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FORt THE

SECOND SESSIOY OF TUHE TIJIRD PARLIAJMEN7T OF THE DOMINIOY

OF CA NADA, CALLED FOR THE DESPATCH OF BUSINESS ON THE 4 TH DAY

OF FEBRUARY, 1875.

HOUSE OF COMMONS,
Thursday, Februarj 4th, 1875.

The Parliament whicli had been pro-
irogued from the Twenty-fifth of May, 1874,
and thence fron time to time to the Fourth
day of February, 1875, met this day for
despatcl of business, at 3 o'clock.

A Message fron His Excellency the
Governor General, bv Rkéné Kimber,
Esquire, Gentleman Usher of the Black
Rod:-

"Mr. SPEAKER,

"His Excellency the Governor-GCeneral com-
mands this Honorable House to attend imine-
diately in the Chamber of the Senate."

Accordingly Mr. SPEAKER, with the
Huse, wen(t. up to attend 1-lis Excelleney,
ard liaving returned:
CERTIFICATES AND REPORTS FROM JUDGES,

RELATING TO ELECTIONS.

Mr. SPEAKER tcquainted the House
that he had received from the Judges se-
lected for the trial of election petitions,
purs uant to the Controverted Elections
Act, 1873, certificates and reports relating
to the elections for the electoral districts
of Essex, Lincoln, Cornwall, Renfrew
South, Addington, Argenteuil, Renfrew
North, Northumberland West, Montreal
West, Montreal Centre, Northumberland
East, Richmond and Wolfe, Joliette, Nor-
folk South, Wellington Centre, Leeds and
Grenville North, Colchester, Victoria

Mr. Speaker.

North, Simcoe North, Niagara, L'As-

somption, Kingston, Chambly, Toronto
East, Haliton, Middlesex East, London,
Huron South, and Two Mountains; in
eaci of which cases the sitting member

l was unseated.

Mr. SPEAKER said-In conformity
with section 24 of the said Act, I issued
my several warrants to the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery, to make out new
writs of election for the said elective dis-
tricts respectively.

Mr. SPEAKER also informed the House
that he had received fron the Hon. Chief
Justice WooD, one of the Judges selected
for the trial of Election petitions, a certi-
ficate and report of the Election for the
Electoral District of Marquette, and, in
confornitv witlh section twenty-four of the
Controverted Elections Act 1873, had is-
sued his warrant to the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery, directing him to alter the re-
turn forthe said District, dated February 17,
1874, by expunging the nane of ROBERT
CUNNINGiiAM therefrom, and substituting
that of Jc SEPi RYAN as the member duly
elected; and the Clerk of the House
read a report from the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery, certifying that these instruc-
tions had been carried out.

Mr. SPEAKER announced that in the
following Controverted Election cases the
sitting members had been declared duly
elected : Levis, Cumberland, Cardwell,
Pictou, L'Islet, and Hants.
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Mr. SPEAKER further reported that he
had received from the Hon. Mr. Justice
WILSON, a certificate and report in refer-
ence to the election for the South Riding
of the County of Renfrew declaring the
sane void ; and that lie had issued his
warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery to niake out a new writ of Elec-
tion for the said Electoral District.

NOTIFICATIONS OF VACANCIES.

Hon. SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, K.C.B.,
for Kingston; C. J. CAMPBELL, Esq., for
Victoria, N.S.; AMABLE JODOIN, Jr., Esq.,
for Chambly; G. T. ORTON, Esq., for Wel-
lington Centre; H. H. CooK, Esq., for
Simcoe North; BERNARD DEVLIN, Esq.,
for Montreal Centre; Hl. HURTEAU, Esq.,
for L'Assomption; SAMUEL PLATT, Esq.,
for Toronto East, and WILLIAM MCCRANEY,
Esq., for Halton.

Mr. SPEAKER informed the House that THE SPEECH FROM THE TURONE.
lie had received the following notifications
of vacancies, which had occurred in the re- Mr. SPEAKER reported the buse
presentation, viz: of the Hon. A. A. DOR- had this day attended bis Excellency the
ION, member for Napierville, by accept- GOVERNOR-GENERAL in the Chamber of
ance of the office of Chief Justice for the the Senate, when Ris Excellency was
Province of Quebec; of the Hon. F. GEoF- pleased to make a most gracious speech
FRION, member for Vercheres, by accept- fron the Throne, of which he had, for
ance of the office of Minister of Inland greater accuracy, obtained a copv, as
Revenue ; of WILLIAM HARVEY, Esq., follows
menber for Elgin East, by decease ; of
E. R. OAKES, Esq., menber for Digby, by Iïonora&le Gentlemen of the Senate:
resignation ; and of the Hon. WILLIAM Gentlemen of tie Iouse of Commo'es:
Ross, member for Victoria, N. S., by ac-
ceptance of Collector of Customs at the 1 have much satisfaction in meeting you at
Port of Halifax. Warrants for new elec- this early and convenient season.
tions in these respective Districts had ac- 1 have to congratulate you upontbe organiza-
cordingly been ordered to be issued. tien of the North West Police Force, and the

NEW MEMBERS. success of its opérations. It has materially aid-
cd in the creation of confidence and good will

Mr. SPEAKER further informed the among the Indian tribes in the suppression of
Ilouse that the Clerk of the House had the liquor traffic; the establishnent of legiti-
received fron the Clerk of the Crown in mate trade; the collection of Customs duties;
Chancery certificates of the election and and above ail, in maintaining security for life
return of the following members, viz. and property within the Territory. Another
Hon. F. GEOFFRION, for Vercheres; SIXTE effect of the presence of the Police in the North
COUPAL dit LA REINE, Esq., for Napier- West has been to enable the Government to
ville; COLIN MACDoUGALL, Esq., for Elgin largely reduce the strength of the Military es-
Easth Loas RiEL, Esq., for ProvenEher xce

gra et n accuracobntaiedacoya

JOHN E. MACDOUGALL, Esq., for Renfrew
South; A. F. MACDONALD, Esq., for Corn-
wall; Hon. W. B. VAIL, for Digby; WIL-
LIAM MURRAY, Esq., for Renfrew North;
SCHUYLeR SHIBLEY, Esq., for Addington ;
WILLIAM MCGREGOR, Esq., for Essex;
LEMUEL CUSHING, Jr., Esq., for Argen-
teuil; JAMES NORRIs, Esq., for Lincoln;
WILLIAM KERR, Esq., for Northumberland
West; L. F. G. BABY, Esq., for Joliette:
lion. HENRY AYLMER, Jr., for Richmond
and Wolfe; F. MACKENZIE, Esq., for Mon-
treal West; J. B. PLUMB, Esq., for Ni-
agara; C. F. FERGUSON, Esq., for Leeds
and Grenville North; THOMAS MCKAY,
Esq., for Colchester; JAMES MACLENNAN,
Esq., for Victoria North; WILLIAM WAL-
LACE, Esq., for Norfolk South; Right

Mr. SpeaAr.

The negotiation of a friendly Treaty with the
Crees and Sauteux of the North West for the
cession of territory may be regarded as a fur-
ther guarantee for the continuation of amicable
relations with the Indian tribes of that vast re-
gion.

During the past summer I had the pleasure
and advantage of visiting a very large portion
of the Province of Ontario, including the whole
coast of Georgian Bay and Lake Superior. This
official tour enabled me to form a better idea of
the great extent of the comparatively wçll-
settled country and of that which is still almost
wholly undeveloped. I was everywhere receiv-
ed with the kindest welcome, and was much
gratified in witnessing the enterprise, content-
ment, and loyalty manifested in every quarter.
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Your attention will be invited to a mensure I rely with confidence on your prudence and
for the creation of a Supreme Court. The ne- ability, and on your patriotic devotion to the
cessity for such a measure lias yearly become great public interests entrusted to you ; and I
more and more apparent since the organization pray that the Divine blessing may rest upon
of the Dominion ; it is essential to our system your labors.
of jurisprudence and to the settlement of con- On motion of Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE.
stitutional questions. it was resolved that the Speech of His

You will also be invited to consider a Bill re- Excellency be taken into consideration to-
lating to the important subject of Insolvency. m-florrow.

Measures will be submitted th you, providing PRINTINOF VOTES AND IROCEEDI>GS.
for the reorg-anization of the Governmcnt of
the North West, and the consolidation of the
laws relating to that country ; for a gencral In-
surance law ; and on the subject ( Copyright.

Gratifying progress bas been made in the sur-
vey of the Canada Pacifie Railway route. Mea-
sures have been taken to secure the early con-
struction of the Georgian Bay branih, and to
provide a connection with the eastern railway
system. The report of the surveys of the road
froin Lake Superior to Fort Garry, which will
be ready in a few day s, wxill aLford information
upon which tenders may be invited for the con-
struction of the eastern and western portions of
that section, so as to reach the navigable w ater
if tic interior.

Gentlemen of the Hfouse of Gommons:

The accounts of the past year will be laid be-
fore vou. The estimates for the present finan-
cial year will also be submitted ; they will, I
beliexve, be found to have been framed with
every regard to economy, consistent with efii-
ciency in the public service.

Honorabll Gentlemns of the Snt :f

Gentlemen of t/se Iouse of Commons:

I an happy to beliexe that notw ithstanding
the general and wide-sread commercial depres-

ion vhich has prevailed over the continent, the
trade of Canada is sound, and that the contrac-
tion wx e have experienced in scme branches of
industry for the past vear bas not been greater
than might raturally have been anticipated.

Papers wililbe submuitted to you on the North
Wïest troubles, and in reference to the negocia-
tions between the Dominion (Goverinment and
the Government of British Columbia on the sub-
ject of the Pacifie Railway.

Steps have been taken during the recess for
a comîbination of effort on the part of the seve-
ral Provinces and the Dominion, to promote
immigration froin Europe under the general di-
rection of the Dominion officials. It is hoped
that the effect will be increased efficiency and
economy in this branih of the public service.

Mr. Speaker.

On motion of lon. Mr. MACKENZIE,
it was res;olved that the Votes and Pro-
ceedings of the House be printed, being
first perused by Mr. SPEAKER, and that he
do appoiit the printing thereof ; and that
no person but such as he shall appoint do
presuie to print the same.

SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES.

On motien of Hon. Mr. MACKENZE,
it was resolved thsat Select Standing Coi-
mittees of this House for the present
Session le appoinited for the following
purîposes

1. On Privileges and Elections. 2.
On Expiring Laws. 3. On Railiiwavs,
Canals ansd Telegraph lines. 4. On Mis-
celaneous Private Bills. 5. On Standing
Orders. 6. On Printing. 7. On Public
Account:. 8. On Bansking and Commerce.
9. On Immigration and Colonizatioi,-
whicl said Comnittees shall severally be
emopowered to examine and inquire into
all sucli matters and thinsgs as msay be re-
ferred to them by the House ; and to re-
port from tine to time their observations
ansd opinions tiereoi, with power to send
for persons, papers and records.

OATIIS OF OFFICE.

lion. Mr. MACKENZIE introduced a
Bill respecting the administration of oaths
of office. Read a first time.

CONTEST:D RZETURNS AND CORRUPT PtAC-

TICES.

On motion of lion. Mr. MACKENZIE
it was resolved,

1. That if anything shîall come in ques-
tion touching the return or election of any
niemiber, he is to withdraw during the
tinme the matter is in debate, and ail mem-
bers returned upon double returns are to
withdraw until their rcturns are determin-
ed.
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2. That if it shall appear that any per- Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD desired,
son hath been elected or returned a member while the present motion was before the
of this House, or hath endeavored so to fouse, to eau attention to the position occu-
be by bribery or any other corrupt prac- pied by the reporters, especially those on the
tices, this House will proceed witl the ut- iansard. He was afraid the members of
most severity against all such persons as the Opposition would suifer by existing ar-
shall have been wilfully concerned in such rangements, and if they could do nothing
bribery or other corrupt practices. by their votes they could do sometbing by

3. That the offer of any money or other their voices. It lad been suggested that
advantage to any member of the Hlouse of some arrangements should be made for the
Comnons for the promoting of any matter construction of a separate gailery for the
whatsoever depending, or to be transacted reporters for the Ilsard somewhere near
in the Parliament of the Dominion of Caa- the Bar, where tley would be able to hear
ada, is a higlh crime and misdemeanour a- d te speaking and make the permanent re-
tends to the subversion of the Constitu- port, to be quoted hereafter historically
tion. and for ail Parliamentary purposes, with-

out their being mixed up with reporters
REPORT ON PUBLIC WORKS. who were iu the gallery for another useful,

Hon. Mr. MACKiENZIE presented the but very different purpose. He hoped the
report of the Minister of Public Works. leader of the Goverumeut would endeavor,

if possible, to have another iReporters'Gai-
THE PARLIAMENTARY LIBRARY. lery constrncted as near the Bar as possible

Mr. SPEAKER presented the report or have the iansard reporters piaced on
of the Librarian on the state of the tue floor of the fouse, so that the reports
Library of Parliament. nught be well, fuily aud accnrately taken.

On motion of Hon. Mr. MACKEN ZIE,sad there

the o tio of lion. . M K ZI cou H be no objection to any arrangement
the loue adouredat 420 in.proposed iu thiat regard, especially as the

- ____leader of the Opposition had intimated
that lie initended to confine himself to

HOUSE OF COMMONS. speaking and not voting. The proposition

Friday, February 5th, 1875. to have à galiery placed over the door was
one tlîat hie thouglit could scarcely be en-

The SPEAKER took the chair at three tertained without disfiguring the internai
o'clock. appearance of the fouse, and in any case

THE HANSARD REPORTS. it was impossible to erect any such gallery
withiu two or three weeks, which wouild

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said, as the be at ail creditable. The suggestion for
House was aware, arrangements were the erection of au additional gailery was
made during last session for reporting the made a few days before He meeting of the
debates of the House, and it was proposed fouse, but le had no hesitatiQu in con-
in the report of the Conmittee which had dening the proposed arrangement as one
the matter in charge, that another Stand- utterly untenable. It would have involved
ing Committee should be appointed to re- the exclusion of the present occupants from
vise and manage the reporting. It had the Speaker's gallery, and besides it would
now become necessary to take immediate have been impossible to have obtained
action in reference to the form of printing architectural consistency. Persoually, he
and other matters of detail, that lie need had no objection to reporters haviug access
scarcely enumerate to the House, and lie to the iloor of the fouse, but, altiougl no
was himself convinced that the business formai vote was taken, a similar pro)osal
would be better managed by a Standing was decided adverseby on a former occasion.
Committee than by a Special Committee. If He House was now of opinion that a
H1e, therefore, moved that the manage- table might be piaced on the floor of the
ment of the Hansard reports be entrusted Chamber, and the reporters brouglt in,
to the Joint Committee on Printing, and he, persouaily, liad no objection to it.
until the Committee was organized, the Any expressions of opinion by members on
Chairman add Clerk of the Committee the matter would be very welcome. fe
during last session be authorized to act. had requested the Sergeant-at-Arms lu the

Sion. Mr. MAc.DenMee.
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meantime to have at least two seats on
each side of the gallery to be reserved for
the official reporters, or as many seats as
they should require, the remainder of the
seats to be placed at the disposal of the
leading daily papers. That was the tem-
porary arrangement made, but if it was
thouglit better to have the official reporters
placed on the floor of the House, lie would
acquiesce in the arrangement.

Mr. JAMES YOUNG said he agreed
with the view expressed that the erection
of another gallery would not contribute to
the appearance of the Chamber. At the
same time, it was well known that it was
exceedingly difficuilt for reporters to hear
the debates in the present gallery. It was
highly important that there should be
more accommodation provided, not only in
the interest of those who were going to
take part in reporting for the Hansard,
but also for the representatives of the
daily press, who were very much crowded
under the present arrangement. He was,
moreover, convinced that in the present
gallery the reporters for the Hansard
would not be able to do as much justice to
the debates as they would be able to do if
placed in a different position. le saw no
oljection to lengthening the Clerk's table
four feet and having the Hansard reporters
seated there. That was the course pur-
sued at Washington, and lie understood
that no practical difficulty arose fron the
reporters passing in and out from the
Chamber every half hour. If that plan
were adopted here, it would not practically
inconvenience the House, while it would
afford the reporters a better chance to
make the Hansard a creditable report, and
give sufficient room in the present gallery
for the representatives of the daily press,
throughout the country.

Mr. CAUCHON suggested that a semi-
circular table be placed on the floor of the
House for the accommodation of the Han-
sard reporters.

Sir J OH1iN A. MACDONALD said it
was an established rule that no one should
be on the floor of the House except oflicers
of the House ; but le had no objection to
a table being placed there for the accom-
ilodation of the -ansarl reporters, iitil
Sombe other arrangement of a perianent
character could be carried out, wlhent the
table could be withdrawn.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie
thouglit th cxpresn of opinir ean 'i

present favorable to the introduction of the
Hansard reporters on the floor of the
House, and at all events it could be tried
as an experiment, and lie would see before
Monday that the necessary arrangements
were made.

The motion w-as adopted.

REPORT OF INTERNAL REVENUE.

Hon. Mr. GEOFFEION presented the
report of the Minister of Internal Re-
venue.

THE ADDRESS.

In rising to m'ove the Address, Mr.
FiECIETTE said-Pour la première fois
que j'ai l'honneur de prendre la parole de-
vant cette Honorable Chanbre, l'on me
permettra sans doute (le le faire dans ina
laigueinaternelle. Il est assez rare que nous
entendions une voix francaise s'éléveir dans
cette assemiblée, la nécessité, forçant presqlue
toujours ies compatriotes dce même origine
que moi à parler un language qii i'est pas le
nôtre, pour mieux être comlpris de tout le
monde. Cependant le droit que avonsde par
1er ici lalangue de nos ancêtres est un priv1i lège
trop sacré, pour qu'1 l ne soit pas opportuu

pour nous de l'afirner quelquefois. A1
reste, si notre langue peut être considérée
comme1 l'une des puis belles parts de l'hé-
ritage 'hie nous ont Liss t u qui 10

ont précédés, le droit que ious avaois d'en
faire usage dans cette enceinte parlenen,
taire fait autant d'honneur à l'esprit de
libéralisme dle ceux qui nous l'ont maintenu,
qu'à l'énergie et au patriotisme de ceux qui
nous l'ont conquis, (app.)

C'est avec un vif plaisir, M. l'ORATEUR,
que j'ai accepté l'invitation qui m'a été faite
de proposer l'adresse à Son Excellence en
réponse au Discours du Trune. En nie
rendant à cette invitation, je trouve l'oc-
casion d'affirmer une fois de plus, et plus
solennellement que jamais, la confiance que
j'ai depuis longtemps fait reposer dans les
hommes qui dirigent en ce moment les
destinées lu pays, et je la saisis avec emt-
pressement. Depuis quelques niois seule-
ment qu'ils ont en mitains les rnes de lad-
ministration, les inistres actuels ont déjàa
accompli les priicipales réformes qu'ils
avaient si longtemps préconisées losqu'ils
occupaient les banlvteus de< >l'ipoi
(appl.)

Le terraiu des réformes est un terJa in
scabreux, M. l')RATEUIR ; et il est toujours.
dangereux de s'y aventurer imprudem-
tmv'lot 1v \ pPurquli1<lti l'on ,0 ài uiuvntit vu
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des ministres répudier, une fois au pouvoi
ce qu'ils avaient prêché dans l'Opposition
brûler ce qu'ils avaient adoré et adoré ce
qu'ils avaient brûlé.

Il n'en a pas été de même des ministres
actuels, M. l'ORATEUR. Ils avaient à pei-
ne pris place auxbancsdu trésor, qu'ils ont
mis les principaux articles de leur pro-
gramme à exécution. Ils n'ont pas craint
de l'aborder hardiment ce terrain scabreux
des réformes. Forts de leurs convictions,
et appuyés comme jamais administration
ne l'a encore été, en ce pays, par l'opinion
publique, ils ont courageusement mis la
main à l'œuvre. Ils sont entrés, pour
ainsi dire, la hache à la main dans la forêt
des abus, et aujourd'hui il n'est qu'une
voix, je puis le dire, parmi tous les vérita-
bles amis de l'ordre public, pour les félici-
ter du succès constant qui s'attache à leurs
efforts. (Appl). Admirable souplesse de
notre constitution qui se prête à tous les
progrés suggérés par l'expérience, et qui
rend si faciles toutes les révolutions pacifi-
ques nécessitées par les conquêtes de l'es-
prit humain !

Mais, M. l'ORATEUR, quels que soient le
nombre et l'importance (les réformes opé-
rées jusqu'ici, notre législation n'est pas
encore pa-faite. De graves questions d'in-
térêt public sont encore la qui demandent
une solution prochaine, et il nous reste en-
core à mettre en opération l'un des roua-
ges les plus considérables de notre organi-
sation judiciaire. L'esprit public attend
avec impatience ce complément ou plutôt
ce couronnement de la politique inaugurée
par la présente administration. Ce ne
sont plus des attermoiments ni des subter-
fuges qu'il nous faut. La politique d'ex-
pédients a fait son temps. Or nos minis-
tres ont compris ce que l'on attendait
d'eux ; et c'est avec la plus vive satisfac-
tion que le public a (û lire, dans le dis-
cours prononcé hier par Son Excellence,
l'exposé si clair et si précis (les mesures
que le gouvernement a l'intention de sou-
mettre aux Chambres pendant la présente
session, et de la ligne de conduit" sage et

progressive qu'il entend suivre jusqu'à la
session prochaine.

Cet exposé, M. l'ORATEUR, même si l'on
en retranche ce qui a rapport aux mesures

s désirables qu'il ioiis n]nnc, respir
tint de fruichise, tant de droiture dinen-
tidu, et un si sine'r désir de donner satis-
faction à l'ôpinion publique, que le peuple
dé ati pyf n peut injut d'en faire éon-

Mr. Freehe&te.

r, traster la tournure si nette et si claire avec
la forme louche et tortueuse qu'assument
souvent les documents de ce genre, mê-
me dans les pays les mieux gouvernés, et
d'en donner crédit à nos administrateurs.
Le pays attendait beaucoup : on lui pro-
met beaucoup. Et cela, sans ambages,
sans échappatuires, sans faux-favtts
avec cette mêie honnêteté qui a présidé
jusqu'ici a l'adinistration des affaires pu-
bliques, depuis l'avéneient du parti de la
Réforme.

Les principales mesures sur lesquelles
Son Excellence attire l'attention des deux
branches de notre législatu-e sont la créa-
tion de la Cour Suprêne, une loi de fail-
lite, la réorganisation du gouvernement du
Nord-Ouest, la consolidation (les lois de ce
territoire, une loi génrale d'a n et

généale '-wsurance, e
une autre pour la protection des droits d'au-
teurs.

La plus importante (le toutes ces mesu-
res est, sans contredit, la création de cette
Cour Suprême que l'on nous promet depuis
si longtemps. Le besoin d'un haut tribu-
nal prononcant en dernier ressort sur tou-
tes les contestations judiciaires, et auquel
les questions constitutionnelles pourront
être soumises, se fait sentir depuis bien
des années, et même dès avant l'établisse-
ment de notre système politique actuel.
Le droit d'appel au Conseil Privé de Sa
Majesté n'a pas donné toute la satisfaction
qu'il nous laissait d'abord entrevoir. A
part l'inconvénient qu'il avait d'entrainer
les plaideurs dans des frais et des retards
considérables, il avait en outre celui bien
autrement grave de subordonner l'action
de nos tribunaux à une Cour de Justice
certainement inférieure à eux sous bien
des rapports. Loin de moi, M. l'ORATEUR,
l'intention de révoquer en doute le savoir
ou l'impartialité des Honorables Conseil-
lers Privés de Sa Majesté ; mais une cho-
se ne peut faire de doute pour personne,
c'est que les juges de notre pays doivrent
nécessairement être pus compétents pour
prononcer sur nos intérêts en litige, que
des juges plus ou moins étrangers à nos
lois, à nos mours et à nos coutumes, quelles
que soient leur science et leur bonne vo-
lonté. De sorte que, M. l'ORATEUR, quald
niême l'établissement d'une Cour Suprême
ne serait point absoluiment nécessaire aux
intérèts généraux du pays, commue ti ih
nal constitutionnel, les intérêts particuler s
le denindent d'une niére pressa t e.
Ce se- le courrnneanent de notre édifie
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judiciaire. La nation canadienne a laissée
tomber ses langes ; à peine sent-elle la li-
sière que tient encore en mains la mère-
patrie ; donnons à ses institutions tout le
perfectionnement et tout le développement
possible, si nous voulons qu'elle soit prête,
lorsque l'heure de la virilité sonnera pour
elle. (Appl.)

Quand à la loi de faillite, je n'en dirai
rien. Son utilité est constatée par tous ;
et cette Honorable Chambre se rappelle
sans doute encore les judicieuses remar-
ques que faisait à ce sujet l'Honorable dé-
puté de Toronto-Ouest, à pareille époque et
en pareille circonstance, l'année dernière.
Les événements ont retardé jusqu'ici l'a-
doption de cette importante mesure : espé-
rons que ce retard n'aura servi qu'à la ren-
dre plus parfaite, et que la présente session
n'apportera aucun obstacle à son adoption
finale.

On ne peut pas s'attendre, M. l'ORATEUR,
à ce que j'entre dans les détails des diffé-
rentes mesures auxquellee il est fait allu-
sion dans le Discours du Trône. Je me
contenterai d'en constater l'importance, et
de féliciter le gouvernement d'en avoir com-
pris toute l'opportunité, et de ne pas avoir
reculé devant la tâche. Un mot seulement
de la loi qu'on nous annonce relativement
à la protection des droits d'auteurs. La
carrière littéraire est encore fort restreinte
dans notre pays, M. l'ORATEUR; mais si
petit que soit le nombre de nos écrivains,
ils ont droit à la protection des lois. Les
travaux de l'esprit ont leur noblesse et leur
poids, et les fruits de l'intelligence sont une
propriété aussi sacrée que tout autre, et
qui a le droit d'être respectée et protégée
comme tout autre.

Au nom des lettres donc; au nom (le
tous ceux qui vivent de leur plume, ou
qui, par amour de l'art, se livrent au noble
travail de la pensée, je remercie le gouver-
nement de l'initiative qu'il prend aujour-
d'uli sur cette question.

Nons devons aussi féliciter le gouverne-
ment sur la politique large et généreuse
qu'il a suivie jusqu'ici dans l'administration
des affaires publiques en général. Aucun
initerêt n'a été négligé. Les grandes entre-
prises publiques ont reçu une impulsion
d'autant plus sûre et d'autant plus durable,
qu'elle est sagement proportionnée aux be-
soins et aux ressourees du pays.

L'immigration a reçtuî aussi toute
l'attention qu'elle mérite. De coneerts
avec les gouvernments locaux des'

différentes provinces de la confé-
dération, le gouvernement fédéral a pris
des mesures pour donner le plus de déve-
loppement possible à cette importante
branche (le notre administration. Non
seulement on s'est occupé d'attirer sur nos
bords le trop plein des populations euro-
péennes ; mais, ce qui est beaucoup plus
important encore, on s'est attaché tout par-
ticulièrement à trouver les moyens de rete-
nir chez nous ces nombreux émigrants qui,
chaque année, passent la frontière en si grand
nombre, pour aller demander du pain à la
république voisine. Bien plus, M. l'ORA-
TEUR, je constate avec plaisir que nous ne
sommes plus au temps où nos frères émi-
grés aux Etats-Unis étaient considérés
comme une population abâtardie et iiidigne
(le tout intérêt ; au temps où l'un de nos
hommes d'Ftat pouvait s'écrier impunément
dans cette même enceinte parlementaire :

Ils s'en vont, tant mieux : cela fera de la
place pour d'autres " Le gouvernement
d'auj ourd'hui a énergiquement répudié cette
malheureuse parole, M. l'ORATEUR ; (App.)
et les mesures qu'il prend aujourd'huinous
font espérer qu'il viendra un jour où tous
les enfants du sol aujourd'hui dispersés ça
et là dans l'Union Américaine; où toute la
grande famille canadienne se trouvera
réunie de nouveau sous un mênne drapeau
national pour travailler d'un commun ac-
cord au bonheur de la patrie commune.
(App.) C'est le but patriotique où tendent
les efforts de nos administrateurs. Qu'ils

persistenmt danls la voie où ils sont entrés
et ce but, ils l'atteindront, en s'assurant pour
jamais la reconnaissance de tout 1n petiple

que les circonstances on forcé d'aller vivre
en exil.

Un autre bon point en faveur du gou-
vernement, c'est le zèle plein (le phili-
thropie qu'ils ont déployé dans l'admiinis-
tration des affaires du Nord-Ouest,

Le mal était pressant, M. l'ORATEUR.
Dans ces iuneiinss territoire où la civili-
satioi a il peeénér, l-s meu-rtres et le

brigantdage régnaientsans tcon-'triaintme, dep-iuis

quelques ames suri tut. Le trtilie de
l'alcolhol (tait devenlu inte plaie terrible
pari les Indiens, et les assassinlats se imil-
tipliaient par centaines, malgré les efforts
incessants des missionnaires de toutes les
crovauctes.

Aîijourd'hltti les choses sont changées.
J)es eorps de police ont et' envoyés jusqu'-
au pied des mo(tagnes rocheuses ; et pen-
dant que ece troups mantennent l'ordre
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et la paix parmi les tribus sauvages, pro- que jusqu'aux Provinces du golfe, l'esprit
tégent les missionnaires, répriment la con- de concorde et d'union règnera sans par-
trebande, défendent la vie et la propriété tage. Nous ne serons plus des Français,
des colons, des magistrats sont là pour des Anglais, des Ecossais ou des Irlandais,
mettre à exécution les lois du pays, et pour nous serons des Canadiens. Nous ne for-
punir les prévaricateurs. Instruits de ces merons plus qu'une seule et grande nation
intentions pacifiques, les Indiens ont reçu au patriotisme vivace et aux nobles aspira-
nos envoyés de la manière la plus cordiale; tions, travaillant comme un seul homme
et nous pouvons constater aujourd'hui avec à la prospérité commune, et marchant d'un
bonheur que le territoire du Nord Ouest même pas vers un avenir plein de grandeur
ju'squ'à présent plus ou moins voué au bri- et de fécondité.
gandage et à l'anarchie entre en pleine voie Notre pays grandit et progresse rapide-
de civilisation, surtout depuis la signature ment. Comme l'a dit, hier, Son Excellen-
du traité du Lac Qu'Appelle auquel Son ce, notre commerce ne s'est aucunement
Excellence a fait allusion dans le Discours ressenti de la terrible crise financière par
du Trône, et qui met sous le contrôle direct laquelle viennent de passer nos voisins qui
du gouvernment un territoire de 75,000 avaient jusqu'ici étonné le monde par leur
milles quarrés. prodigieuse prospérité. Sachons être à la

Voilà, M. l'ORATEUR, oÙ conduit une po- hauteur des circonstances; montrons-nous
litique sage et honnête, une politique qui les dignes enfants d'un pays ai'plein de
met les intérêts généraux du pays au-dessus ressources et de promesses; et ne laissons
des intérêts du parti et des ambitions per- pas germer chez nous ces divisions intesti-
sonnelles des gouvernants. nés qui sont le caractère distinctif des peu-

Il est une question, M. l'ORATEUR, à la- ples en décadence ï
quelle je ne puis me dispenser de tqucher J'ai donc l'honneur M. lORATEUR de
avant de terminer les quelques remarques
que j'ai l'honneur de faire à cette Hon>- prpe ladres
rable Chambre, question qui, depuis quel- cet C re.
que temps sutout, a eu le privilége d'inté- Mr. t Re conc ev
resser à un haut dégré l'opinion publique.
Je veux parler des troubles de Manitoba i. That an humble Address be presenîed te
et des graves conséquences qu'ils ont en- His Excellency h r

et Bi Exclleny for is gracious Speech at the
traînées. openn f the present Session; and further to

Cette question, M. l'ORATEUR, et des assure Vis Excellency,-
plus délicates, en ce sens qu'elle est générale- 2. That we are grateful te Bis Excellency for
ment env isagée à des points de vue diame- having convoked Parliament at this early andconvenient season.
tralement opposés par certaines portions con- 3. That we rejoice te learn that the organiza-
dérables de notre population. Les esprits tion of the North-West Police Force has ma-
se sont passionnés de part et d'autres : on terially aided in the création cf confidence and
a fait des appels imprudente aux préjugés ood an the Indian tribes; in the sup-

etrliiu san présultat pression of -the hiquor traffie ; the establi-shinent
nationaux et religieux, sans autre résultat f legitimate t e; the Collection f Custom
que celui de rendre la solution du problème duties; in maintaining security for 1e and pro-
de plus en plus difficile. pertywithin the Territory; and which las

Son Excellence nous annonce dans le abled the Government te largely reduce the

mrent ommte lar ditien Son xcelln

Discours du Trône que des documents rela- rth testa ne nt
latifs à cette question vont prochainement 4. That we regard the negotiation cf a friendly
être soumis à cette, Honorable Chambre. Treaty with the Crees and Saueteux cf the Nrth-

Ces documents sont-ils de nature à compli- West fr the cession cf the ierritory as a further
guarantjee for the continuation cf amicable rela-

quer lqusoutiens with the Indian t cbes cf that vast region-
nous n'en savons rien. Espérons néan- 5.' That we learn with mucli satisfaction that
moins que le pays saura bientôt à quoi s'en düring the past sume Bis Excellncy hiad the

tenir, et que les hommes modérés de tous pleasure and advantage cf visiting a very large
n portion f the Province cf Ontarie, including the
whlecoast cf the Georgian Bay and Lake Su-

maintenir la paix,, l'harmonie et la bonne that this officiai tour enabled Ris Ex-
entente parmi les divers éléments qui com- tofor a better ide cf m the great etent

posent notre population, (App.) Les idées cf the comparatively well-settled country, and
o of that which is still almot wholly undeveloped 

. that Ris Excellency was rywherfe re-
et bîent6t' jP l'espërë, deo boram duegod will the kithes welcome iedws intuI

prsinof-hriuo.rfie;teetalsmn
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gratified in witnessing the enterprise, content- lie directed their attentiŽOn to the topics
ment, and loyalty manifested in every quarter. jadverted to in the Speech from the Th ronie,6. That we are gratified by the announcement
that our attention will be invited to a measure more especially as he was i the somewhat
for the creation of a Supreme Court ; the neces- embarrassing position of being called on
sity for such a measure having yearly become to address the House for the first time.
more and more apparent since the organization The Address noticed in the first place the
of the Dominion; it being essential to our convenient season of the year at whichsystem of jurisprudence and to the settlement
of constitutional questions. Parliament was summoned, and lie believed

7. That we are glad to be informed that we it would not be disputed that the present
shall be invited to consider a bill relating to the was a time when memnbers generally could
i Tornt sur bes tteon will be given te most conveniently leave their private
any measures which may be submitted to us pro- business. Not that lie wished it to be un-
viding for the reorganization of the government derstood that they were unmindful of the
of the North-West and the consolidation of the obligations that rested upon them as public
laws relating to that country ; for a general In- men, or that the should not be read atsurance law ; and on the subject of Copyright. n

9. That it is gratifying te be informedthat all times when called upon to discharge
considerable progress has been made in the sur- those public duties which devolved upon
vey of the Canada Pacifie Railway route, and thiem; still it was more convenient for
that measures have been taken to secure the them t leave their private duties at some
early construction of the Georgian Bay branch,
and ro provide a connection with the eastern seasons of the year than others, and it was
railway system ; and we feel satisfaction in a matter of satisfaction that the Govern-
learning that the report of the surveys of the ment had selected the present period for
road from Lake Superior to Fort Garry, which callin Parliament together. It must be awill be ready in a few days, will afford informa- c g
tion upon which tenders may be invited for the source of gratification to the people of this
construction of the eastern and western portions country-he believed lie could speak with
of that section, so as to reach the navigable a considerable degree of assurance on that

10.wtars t etea His Excellency for the a s- point-to know that the organization of

surance that the accounts of the past year, and the North-west police had had the excel-
the estimates for the present financial year, wiM lent effect of suppressing the ruinous
be laid before us, and that the estimates have traffic in intoxicating drinks among the
been framed with every regard to economy, con- Indians-a traffic that was not only ruin-sistent with efficiency i the publie service.

11. That we are gratified in sharing His Ex- eus te the red man, but te a large portion
cellency's belief that notwithstanding the gen- of the human race. That our police in
eral and wide-spread commercial depression the North-west--a detachment of our
which has prevailed over the continent, the army, so to speak--had been so successfultrade of Canada is sound, and that the contrac- su ssin this traic and in reducing
tion we have experienced in some branches of ppreg
industry for the past year has not been greater disorder to order was a matter of which
than might naturally have been anticipated. the whole country miglit well be proud.

12. That we shall be glad to receive the pa- In connection with this subject it was aise
pers to be submitted to us concerning the North-
West troubles, and the negotiations between the gratifying te notice that the negotiations
Dominion Government and the Government of of a treaty with the Indians of our North-
-British Columbia on the subject of the Pacific west had been so happily consummated. It
Railway. .would enable us to invite immigration to13. That we learn with satisfaction tliat steps that extensive country and to ive
have been taken during the recess for a combi- . en
nation of efforts on the part of the several Pro- assurance to ntending settlers there
vinces and the Dominion, to promote immigra- that they would not be subject to
tion from Europe under the general direction Of any disturbance from the Indianstbe Dominion officials, and we share in the hope but tliat the most cordial good feelingthat the effect will be increased efficiency and b
economy in this branch of the public service. existed between then and their white

14. That we assure Ris Excellency that our brethren. The Address next referred to
best endeavors will be used to justify His Ex- the prospect cf a measure being introduced

eplencs ression cf condence i cor pu- for the establishment of a Supreme Court.dence andi ability, and in. or patriotie devotion
to the grcat pubic interests confided to us : and That was a subject which had engaged the
we join with His Excellency in the prayer that attention of the House on previous occa-
tie Divine blessing mnay rest upon our labors. sions, and no one could doubt its vast im-

Mr. COLIN MCDOUGALL, in sec- portance. Laws were a dead letter unless
onding the address, craved the indulgence there were courts to give effect to therm,of the House, whilc, for a few ninuites, an, in his humble jlgment, such a
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court as the one proposed was mnuch
needed in a country under a constitution
like ours. Our Federal and Local Legis-
Ltures lad separate and distincut finctions
and j urisdictions, and it wavs necessarv to
have a Supreme Court to define the limits
of the respective jurisdictions, so that on
the one hand the riglits of this Parlianent
might not be invaded, and on the other
the rights of the Local Legisiatures might
berespected. Another subject that the atten-
tionofthe House was directedto i11 the Ad-
.d-ess was one that was surrounded with a
very great deal of difieculty. He referred to
the subject of insolvency. In his opinion
some bankrupt law was aibsolutely neces-
sary in this country. The measure that
hiad been in force for a numuber of years
-was by no means perfect, nor could any-
thing else be expected, seeing that it was
only by experience of the working of a
measure like this, involving so many prac-
tical details, that a satisfactory measure
could be framed, Profiting by the expe-
rience of the past, he had no doubt that
the present law could be amended to the
great advantage of the whole community.
No one could dispute the proposition that
an insolvent law sbould, if possible, pro-
tect the honest trader who falls under
misfortunes, by circumstance's beyond his
control, and should allow hini the op-
portunity of making a fresh start, unen-
cumbered with previous obligations; but, on
the other hand, the law should be so framed
as not to afford protection to the dislonest
trader. (On the contrary the tader who
dihon1oulrabyattempted to get rid of his
obligations bygoing into iunolv(ncy should
be subject to punishmîent. The present
law, in his opinion, was more expensive
than tlere was any occasion for, and he
believed, in the liglit of past experience, a
cieaper mode of dealing with insolvent
estates miglit be devised. Another topic
to whlich lw i r att entio was di rected wus
thbat of the Cainadat Paifie Ib ilway. I t
vas a very great eiiterprise, and oably
woluld not fr 1m1anv years be a coninuercial
success, tlough it was to be hoped it
would ultimately becom5e so, but it was a
national enterprise calculated to bind the
people of this wbole Dominion together,
and imake tihemi feel tiat theV wiee oine
peole. He wa glad to know t1t tis
great uniertaking was beinîg promted
with vigor by the present ainisiration,
and le hoped thatthey w ouTil r-i ab-

Mr. ColVn Mè TMynö4.

ral and generous support froni this bouse in
this important work, so long as they car-
ried it on consistently with the interests
and resources of the country. This great
enterprise would be the means of still
better opening up of the great North-
west country that is going to make
us a great nation. A vast country
was there open for settlement, and no
better means for settling it, no butter
means for developing its resources could
be devised than the construction of this
road. It would enable us to throw
emigration into the North-West, and
while we were doing so, and settling it up,
we were creating business for the country,
and thereby increasing the general
welfare of the Dominion. The bind-
ing together of this great Confederation
by that iron band would not only have the
effect of bringing us together more closely,
so far as distance was concerned, but it
would have the effect of bringing us to-
gether socially. It was his desire to see
this country prosper, to see it a great
country, not to see any question of sec-
tionalism arise, but that harmony should
prevail to make us all feel that we had
an interest in the prosperity of our
land, and in the promotion of the
welfare of our people. In the carrying on
of any great enterprise, no matter whether
it happens to be in the Province to which
we belong, or is situated in another prov-
ince, the settlement of our Great West
should be iii our hearts, and should give us
a national feeling and iake us proud of
the country in which we live-the country
which is ours-that we muay be more
closely bound together, and fuel that we
have a destiny which will make us one of
the greatest countries in the world while
it belongs to the British Empire, of which
it is one of the greatest dependencies. ie
was sure all would agree with hin that no
evelit h ;i cecrired iii maiy eas that lhad
.ven as much aAisietion as the visit of

His Ex:celleev th e G ovERNORi ENERA.
WI hile we have had the pleasure of seeing
and hearing him ; while we have had the

pleasure of paying our respects to him as
the rel)resentative of IER MAJESTY we, ut
the same tiie, Lad the pleasure of listem1-
in to lis elquene ; of seeing evidenices
of his geat lring of seeiug ianifesta-
tions of bis grat ility, and t the stone
time, we have had the pleasure in this
countv of sowing to iim that althoughID
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we are many miles distant from our parent
land, although nany of us have not Lad
the privileoge of seeing the land of oui
fathers, yet that Our hearts beat rilit
loyally to the Britisl Crown; tbat we
have an attachnent to the land of our
fathers; and he (Mr. MCDOUGALL), as a
Canadian, was proud of having hd the
opportunity of paying bis respects, of
sh1itowing his allegiance to the repre-
sentatxive of iER MAJIESTY, aid of
showing to him at the sane time the deep
attachment we have for British institutions,
and the loyal and lasting devotion thiat we
have to the British Crown. His Excel-
lenev lias likewise liad an opportuuitv of
seeing the working of our instiutions

institutions that were created by our
Canadian statesmen, lie was proud to say.
le has liad the opportunity of seeing the
working of our Municipal institutions, thè
opportunity-to a linited extent probably
-but still an opporrunity of seeing the
w'rking of our educational institutions.
These were all the creatures, so to speak,
of Canadian Statesmansihip, and tle evi-
dence lie tlien received, and that lie lias no
doubt borne home to England, will have
the effect of iipressing the Mother Couin-
try with a strong belief that the nîewer
Britain is not unworthy of the parent sten
fron which it lias sprung. Anotier ques-
tion, which was one that a niew country
like ours is worthy of the most serions con-
sideration, is immigration. He was glad
to know that this Governient liad taken
a very active part in this direction, and
that they lad done, were still doing, and
promised to do all that they possibly could
towards bringing into this country a heal-
thy inuigration. He wislIed to see peo-
ple of every clime and country, come to us
and see our country filled up, and when
thîey did cone here, he wished theni to feel
that they had a home amoneg us, that there
shal be io discrimination as to c orei or niy
tionality, that they w%%iIl findheme<µmL rn ighis
for ail, to feel that tle are Caniadlians, to

fethat lien they are here thev will be-
come citizens of the country and part of
its people. After all what is a Country
mnade of J It is iade of people. If we
bave ne people we have no country, and to
imake a country we must have ppl ; we
nlusliVt have peoplet' to comle elre. We> lm v

leople nw0, no0 loubt, bit we m!ust throw
olpen1 the doors and say to the nations of

th enue toî us, hiere is at counîtr inOUI. Coy in

which you nay inake a lome. We ask
thei to come li-e not as strangers or so-

journers iii the land, but to become etizens
of the Dominion and to lielp us build up a
great nationality. Now, withi regard to
the difficulty iii the relations between the
Domninion ani British Colunibiahe was gi:ad
to see they were happily dissipated, and
lie had ne dout that the administraion of
the day would do what they possibly could

andi ha dIne se-to satisfythe people of
that renote Province, that we, in the nost
central part are willing and anxious to aid

iid assist then ini every possible way to
give tlhemi such facilities as tbey require
for attaining a wav to the Atlantic seaboard.
The quetion cf the North-West troubles
was oe m iat was surrounded by no siall
difficulties. It was one thit lie did not
propose at this time to discuss at any
great length, but lie hoped a solution would
be fouid. le lad no doubt that the
goodi nature, good judgment and liberality
of this House would enable us to work
out sucli a solution as would not be dero-
gatory to us as a people ; that while there
would be a vindication of the law, still,
at the sane time, there would be such a
course adopted, as would give general
satisfaction to all, and that would secure
permanient peace hereafter, aind that would
have the effect, in the course of time, of
stopping any ill-feeling, or any of those
disturbing causes that soinetimes distract
and rend in pieces a nation. Before sitting
dowin he would take the liberty of congratu-
latinug the bion. gentlemen ou the tiaslury
benches on the popularity of their adinuis-
tration as evideiceti by the elections durnr
the recent recess. He believed that withî
very few exceptions inideed-and there LAd
been a good many elections during the
recess-tie adinistration had been sus-
tained. In sone cases, it was true, oppo-
ients of tlie A1dministratio lad bee
elected. Somîe, mleor the Controer-ted
Eilectionsi At, hA to o before thi ir
constituetst agin -and thoughrî some,
wLo were opponints of the Govern-
ment vere able to get b ak again, yei
thev Lad beeii returied xvith tir respoe-
tive majorities very iuuch reduced. It
must be a natter of congratulation to the
mîembors of te A umini.tration to knlow
tiat while thir pl>icy lid bei befor-
the t-untry, nd every opporuiitx-y bL
been atflodiel the peopde te criticise and
diseut it, thateîppl after appeal te t)
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constituencies that were vacant had been from not being very familiar with the
successful with so very few exceptions, language. le liad no doubt, however,
and this should be an encouragement to that the duty was performed ably and
thein to persevere in well doing. Not- weIl. The gentleman wlo seconded need
withstanding the fact that they had the not have apologised ta the fouse for the
confidence of the country and the hearty manner in which le was able to address
support of the people, they were, at the it; lie was happy ta be able ta congratu.
same time, notifted that they must be late lim upon bis effort, and le hoped
ever vigilant in discharging their du- often ta lear hL A Canadian states-
ties-that they were custodians of man, now-no more, remarked witl regard
the people's interests, and that if they ta the division of labour between tle Par-
woud retain the confidefce of the liament of the Dominion and tlie Provin-
people tliey must continue ta be the ex- cial Legisatures, that the day would co e
ponents of thieir views. They must re- when the Speech from the Throlie would.menber that s soon as they forfeit thtat include but a simple recom endation
confidence, it would be -withdrawn from ta pass the Supply Binh. We had not yet
thein. And le thougît under aur systemn arrived at that point, but we ad corne
of free institutions it was weml the voice of near it this tihe. Looking at the bia f
the people should be so strongly feit. It fare lie must say it was ratlier a meagre
la-d a heaithy effeit on thte members of one, not qualified to satisfy a tngry Par-
the flouse and on the proper working of lament. i e would alude shortly to
our institutions. fie was glad ta notice saine of the subj ects referred ta in the
that the financial affairs of the country Speech. He did not propose ta movie any
lad been administered in an econornical amend ent, believing that the syste

tway. The finances of the country were should be adhered to whic had prevailed
w lmattets of the very fcrst importance to the in the Imperial Paliament of agreeing ta

people, and if the money oad been well ex- it as a matter of form, without undue
pended, and the liabilities notunnecessaily delay, so that the flouse migît proceed at
increased, the people were always ready ta once ta business. The practice of discus-
congratulate and thanb those who admin- sing the Speech froi the Throne at great
istered their affairs. It was very gratifying length, and of raising endess issues upo
infeed tahave thie assurance contained in it was simply an obstruction ta the busi-
tis Excellency's speech thatthe subjecthad ness. It was bis opinion that, unless the
received proper attention from bis minis- Opposition were in a position ta move a
ters, and ne, (Mo. MCDOUGALL , sincerely vote of want of confidence in the tovern-
trusted that the hopes it inspired would be ment, whih he candidly confessed they
fully realized by the facts. re thanked were not in a position ta do on tmIs occa-
the flouse for the attention they had given sion, the Adçlreas sio uld le passed withouLt
haid during lis remarks, and concluded by delay. lis bon, friend, who lad seconded
seconding the motion made by li ion. t e Addiess, congratulated the gentlemen
friend, the member for Levis. on the Treasury Benhes on their popular-

The lRight e, n. Si JOHN -. MAC- ity in the country, as displayed dring the
DONALD said it was bis pleasing duty rcent elections. lyIt was oertÀy matter
ta congratulate the hon. gentlemen for congratulation, could it admny le shown
wlio ad respectively moved and seconded ta e the fart. He would eave ta the
the resolution in Mr. SPEKEo'S hands, ouse and the country ta judge wether
upon the able manner in whch they had the hon. gentleman's estinate was correct
performed their task. It was a prover in that respect or not. The second para-
bially diflîuht thing to make bricks wit- graph of theAddress alluded ta the or-
ut straw, and lie must say for the hon. ganization of the North est Police Force.
hgentleman who had seconded the motion They must ail be pleased ta learn that the

tnt biis attempt ta do so had been excecd- Act put into force the other year lad been
ingly successiul. He lad listcned ta tliat sa successful, and that the Operation of tpr e
gentlemin's speech with great pleasure, force had had su a beneficia effect.
but, bie must apologise ta the mover for The ineasure introduced i 1g73, as stated
niot bcing in a position ta speak i- i the by wimself t the trte, w an experi-
tcrms Of bis effort whidh liovad every mental oe, and would in volve in a pro
reasoli ta believe it meri-teli T1ii~ ar ent, fro tih i o tile confese thnrvey

werMno.ina psiton7o .oDo ths oca
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nient and amendment. The Speech had
not disclosed whether the Government
had found it necessary to alter the consti-
tution of that force or otierwise. This
paragraph of the Speech, lie repeated, was
a very important one, and lie loped the
Government would be in a position to lay
before the House, during the present Ses-
sion, and as early as possible, some report
from the officers in command of the force,
which would show the progress they had
made, tleir experiences of the Nortlh-West,
their difficulties, their troubles, and the
results of the expedition generally ; so
that the House miglt be informed of their
value as well of their disadvantages. One
of these advantages, according to the
Speech, was that it largely reduced the
military force in the North-West. That,
of course, was a matter for congratulation,
but lie hoped the reduction Lad not been
obtained at the expense of the sense of
security which existed up to that timne in
that country. He reminded the House of
the purpose of the late Government in pro-
posing to appoint tlat expedition, and
believed it would be well at least to retainî
so inuch of a military force as would be
sufficient to preserve order in case the
police should at any time fail in their
duty. He presumed, although there was
no mention of it in the Address, that the
papers with regard to the Treaty with the
Cree and Sauteux Indians would be laid
before the House, and that the sanction of
the House would be asked thereto. Tliere
was no question of greater importance than
the peaceable government of the North-
West, and the maintenance of friendly
relations between the executive of Canada
and the aboriginal inhabitants of that
country. He hoped when the Treaty was
sent down to Parliament tlat it would
prove to be a fair one in every way
to the Indians, and that there would
be no opportunity given to tlhen, or
to those who were considered their
guardians, that a hard bargain had been
driven by the Government. It would be
exceedingly unfortunate if the Treaty were
absolute in its terms, since Parliament
could vetoe it at any time if they consid-
ered it had been made without due con-
sideration. It would be very unfortun-
ate, however, if it were necessary for Par-
lianient to do anything of the kind, as it
would destroy the confidence of the
Indians in us. He desired it to be fully

Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald.

understood that all such treaties iust be
submitted to Parliament for its con-
sideration and approval. In reference
to the ofiicial tour of His Exceilenev
the GOVERNOI-GENERAL in theý West
it was admitted by universal consent
that it lad been a triunphial imarch
from beginning to end. lis Excel-
lency Lad presented to the people of this
country a representation of our monar-
chical institutions iii their nost perfect and
loveable forma. In every speech lie muade,
in every step le took, on every occa-sion
upon whichi Le liad any commnicuiiation
with any of HIER MAJESTY's Sub eets in the
West, lis conduet was admirable. His
iost cloquent speecl-that delivered at
Toronto-conîtaining a resune of lis ex-
periences in the West, was a monument to
his ability and capacity in every Jespeet to

old theig position lie now did, as re-
presenting H1er Gracious Majesty Quim:s
VICTORIA amîong lier Canîadian suject..
The attention of the House was called -o
the proposed cieation of a Supreme Court.
He had no doubt that this w-as ilntedi(led to
be the court contenplated in the aet of
confederation. The subject had alrea y
been before Parliament ; it Lad engaga i
the attention of the late Governmnit ; it
had eigaged himself as Ministur of Justice
for a considenble time. He had statud
when the subject was previously befoe
Parliament, that it would be difficult, in
his opinion, to obtain a court that woulI
be satisfactory to aIl parts of the Domuinin i
-chiefly on account of the Province of
Quebec. He Loped that tlhese difficultie s
liad been overcome, and from the fact cf
the measure being in the liands of his hon.
friend, the Minister of Justice, wlho came
from that Province of 11er Majesty's
Canadian Dominion, he believed thev
would be. He miglt add that they were
the causes which delayed his own action in
the same direction. He scarcely ur-
derstood, however, liow this cour
could be essential for the settlement of
coistitutional questions. In England, tho
only tribunal for the settlement of coisti-
tutional questions was the High Court
of Parliamnit, and in Canada, it was this
Hou se, subject, of course, to the limitation
of our powers by the Act of Confederation;
and reference on special subjects to the
arbitrament of the Imperial authorities.
So far as lie was able to judge, the court
could only decide upon simply legal ques-.
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tions; they would see, however, what was
proposed to be done whren the measure
was before the House. A measure was
a so promised on the subject of insolvency.
It was iot stated whether the bill would
be a mere alteration of the present law or
not, but the Government, as a whole, had
apparently given it their consideration,
and were to introduce and carry a law
settling the whole question. The lon.
the FIRSTMINISTER, a few years ago, w-as of
opinion that it was expedient to expunge
from the Statute Book altogether anything
in reference to a bankrupt law. le did
not know whether the bhon. gentleman
heild that opinion still. With respect to
the reorganization of the Governnent of
the Northwest, that was a subject of somre
importance. The Pacifie l{Railway was
also a subject which involved the consider-
ation of such great and important princi-
ples bearing upon the future as well as
the present prosperity of the coun-
try, that he vould follow the example of
the seconder of the Address, and not make
av remark in respect of it tIll the Holiuse
was in a position to consider the subject
with all the papers before it. le was of
opinion that tiese papers shoulrd be brought
down and considered in conection witl
the communicatios which had passed be-
tween the Goveriment and the authorities
in British Columbia in reference to the
saine subject. There w-as one tlhing he
had to say to this clause, and that
wa s that it appeared to pledge
the House to au approval of
the course taken bîy the Government
in regard to this whole subject. \hein that
paragraph was moved he would therefore
ask that it be entered as carried on a di-
vision. We then caie to the paragraph
whicl referred to the finances of the coun-
try, and all were of course glad tliat the
estimates to be brouglt down had been
prepared with every regard to economy.
No allusion was made to the state of the
revenue. He thought it would have been
kindly to the country and fair to the
House lad some such reference [een made
in view of the statements of the FINANCE
MINISTER last session. It was not founid
from the Address that there was to be any
alteration in the tariff. Last session the
MINIsTEROFFINANCE had spoken ofreforis
which he intended to inaugurate in the
manner of administering the public affairs,
by which he thoughît it probable that he
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would bDe able to relieve the country friom
the additional taxation then imposed.
There was no mention made of that here.
With regard to the subject of immigra-
tion, lie was glad to learn that the Govern-
ment had fully developed their scheme, and
that, instead of having the different Pro-
vinces running counter to the Dominion
and each other, they would henceforth be
found working together. le hoped the
papers on this subject would be laid before
the House. Speaking generally, he was
bound to say that the Speech did not con-
tain reference to many subjects, and that
it was generallv characterized as one con-
taining remarkably little. It niîghtprobably
be fair to say that it was as remarkable for
what it did not contain as for what it did
contain, especially when it made no refer-
ence to the Reciprocity Treaty. At the
opening of last Session the Speech froni the
Throne announced that negociations had
been eitered upon withi a view to the con-

Uisuimation of such a treaty, and it was

again aIluded to in the Speech at proroga-
tion. Although it had caused what might
almaost be caHed a crisis in the financial
relations of the two countries, it vas left
out of the question on this occasion. It
wa s scarcely treating the country fairly
that some mention was not made of it.
Ile concluded, however, that this was
owing to the faet that at the time the
Speech was drafted the final action of the
Uited States on the subject had not been
taken, and that it could not be alluded to
before the United States had so disposed
of it. Sice that time that final action
had been taken, and the hon. gentlemen on
the Treasuiy benches had thereby been
relieved froi much trouble. He had no
doubt the hon. gentleman at the head of
the Governînent thought, now that the
subject was disposed of, to lay all the papers
before Parliament, so that the Hfouse and
country ight have an opportunity of dis-
cussing it, and, as this question nay conie
up again, or another treaty might be made
or pledge made, that the Government of
the day and all Governments miglt know
what were the opinions of the representa-
tives of the people on that most important
subject ; which portions of the treaty
were in accordance with the opinion of
Parliamen t, and what portions were
worthy of condemnation, or at all events,
of disapprobation; so that in the event of
any future attempt being made to resume
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the negociations the Government of the
day, and the negociators might be armed
with the opinion of Parliament, with res-
pect to the clauses of that treaty. Rocks
might be avoided by having an expression
of the House as to which of the stipula-
tions in the treaty were worthy of, and
would meet with the acceptance of Parlia-
ment, and what clauses would receive con-
sideration, if it had been a final and bind-
ing treaty between England, Canada and
the United States. He hoped the hon.
gentleman would find an opportunity, if
not during the discussion on the Address,
at the earliest period afterwards, to give
the usual explanations in regard to the re-
construction of his Government. He
recalled to the memory of the leader of the
Government an omission that was made
during last session. When the Address
was being discussed, lie called upon the
hon. gentleman for the usual Ministerial
explanations as to the formation of the
Government, and as to the withdrawal of
certain of its members. Those explana-
tions were promised to be given at a fitting
time, and although he"(SIR JOHN MACDON-

ALD) pressed for them, on the suggestion,
he thought, of the member for Chateau-
guay, they were postponed, and the PRE-
MIER promised to make them immediately
afterwards. That promise was not ful-
filled. They might as well have the ex-
planations this session as the last, because,

*from a constitutional point of view, it was
of importance that no change, either of
more or less importance in its nature,
should be made in the personnel of the
Government, without Parliament being in-
formed of the reasons which induced lier
members either to join a Government or
to withdraw therefrom.

Hon. Mr. McKENZIE said he had no
reason to find fault with the remarks of
the leader of the Opposition on the Address
in reply to the Speech from the Throne.
Ie had complained that the bill of fare
was rather meagre; the Government
vould endeavor to supplement it in such

a way as to satisfy his inordinate desire
for a large bill. If the hon. gentleman
did not approve of the number of dishes
lie might approve of the quality of those
produced. The leader of the Opposition
had referred at considerable length to the
police force in the North-West, saying that
the Government had not afforded informa-
tion as to the details connected with that
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force. That was quite true ; but the
House would be placed in possession at the
earliest possible moment of all information
in the bands of the Government. The
hon. gentleman had laid some stress on the
question wlether the police force would
in itself be a success, meaning in its con-
stitution and in its ability to perform the
duties required of perhaps a military force.
Well, there was no doubt that difliculties
had arisen, not certinly very serious, in
conducting the operations of that force
vith merely civil power at its command.

Many were of opinion that it would be
exceedinglv diicult to maintain a police
force acting in a seni-military capacity.
It was a subject which had engaged the
very serious attention of the Government
at the time the force was organized under
the existiig Act, and it became a grave
question whether they should not combine
with the force part of the military force thenî
in existence, and thus obtain a civil force
with a military character. The Governmenit
felt, however, it was due to the wisdoni of
Parliament in framing that measure that
they should give the Police Force as con-
stituted by the Act of the hon. gentleman
now leading the Opposition a fair trial be-
fore they should make any serious change.
They also felt it was not expedient as a
matter of public policy to constitute a
standing army if it could possibly be avoid-
ed. That had been the policy of the coun-
try, and the military force that had exist-
ed in that country w-as maintained owing
to local irritation and troubles in that
country; and it was now felt to be exceed-
ingly desirable that as soon as possible tha ýt
military force should bc removed and th"
Province be placed in exactly the sane po-
sition as the other Provinces of the Do-
minion, military force only being made
available to aid the civil force when re-
quired. He hoped the hon. gentleman's
remarks were not correct when lie express-
ed a fear that the Government had so
largely reduced that police force, and not
duly considered the necessities that iniglit
exist or arise for its continuance and per-
petuation. He did not think there was
anything in the recent history of the coun-
try to justify an opinion of that kind-a
fact which the House and country would
be glad to learn. Of course, it was im-
possible to discuss that particalar item to
any great extent at that time, but when lie
introduced the Bill, as he would probably
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(o at a very early day, for the reorganiza-
tion1 of the Governnent of the North-Wes.t
Territory, and consolidation of the laws
relatinig to it, lie would enter more fully
into the operations of the police force, and
present to the louse a complete picture of
the country as it at present stood in re-
spect of the execution of the laws in force,
or supposed to be in force, but which were
not being executed when the police force
took possession of the country. He would

say nothing as to the Insolveicy Law. as
it wTould be dealdt with by hlis hon. colleague
the MINISTER OF USTICE who a1ad given Lis
utmost attent;on to the subject, and would
invite the opinion of the menbers of the
House thereon, so as to obtain the nmost
practial measure possible. But the
leader of the Opposition Lad alluded to
Lis, (Mr. MACKENZIE's). own opinion ai a
coiparatively recent perio d as to the neces-
sity of continuing the present law. lis
opinin then was, and Lis individual opnin
remiaîined to a great exten1t the sane, tHat
it would have ibeen adisabl then to lave
allowe d tie law to la pse for a year or t-wo.
He was bound to say that the connercial
opinion of the conitry was generallv op-
posed to Lis opinion on that matter. le
was equally bond to admlit that in execut-
in' the office that he held he imust consier
the commeicrcial sentiment of the countrv
in a question of that kind, and to a certain
cx enn subordinate his opinion to it. lie
w,;uld say nothing as to the remrksof 
tie liader of tCe Opposition concerning thle
re emte ;io doubt his hon. friend, th
mnbe>--r for Cumberland, would discuss the
question witlh hii at a Later day. The
qiestion of iimigration had als) bee
nentioned. I- was not precisely as his
ho . friend hai supposed a repetition in
the remnark in the speech from the Throne
last year. There was a coinlied effort last
year, b-ut it was not the samîe sort of comn-
bin ation as no-w. An endeavor wa; made
to in(iuce the Dominion and Provincial
immigration eents to act in hariony.
Now it hadl been arra.ngel that the several
Provinces sioild pay a certain proportion
of the Doiiinioni entigration office,and that
the Doniioin General Agent in charge of
emigration in Englandwould take charge of
all the agencies of the several Provinces,
and sec that every agent was attending
to his particular field, and that fuil
information respecting all the Pro-
vinces, was placed within the reach of
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every person in tle districts where the
agents were to work. This was the dif-
ference in the statements of the Speeches
from the Throne this year and last. The
resolutions aimed at by the representatives
of the different Provinces would be placed
before the House, which would then have
the opportunity of seeing what system had
been adopted. The hon. gentleman had
regretted very much the omission from the
Speech of all reference to the Reciprocity
Treaty. He was satisfied that the hon.
gentlemnan was mîerely joking wlen Le re-
marked on that omission; lie could not,
fron Lis knowledge of the practice of Par-
liaient have been serious in his remarks.
There was no reason why any mention
should le ma1 e of that subject. At opening
of Parliament last year, the Government
had to innonce the coursetaken inregard
to the negotiations then in progress, and
these negotiations Lad not been concluded
at the close of the session, and indeed, were
not even now concluded. The lion. gentle-
nan presuiid tlat the Governneit liad
not received notice, at the tinie the Speech
iwas prepared, of the action of the United
States Senate; but they Lad no notice of
tlie action of the Senate at this nioment.
Ail thîy knew was that the draft treaty,
whnih wroubl be laid on the table of the
House on 'i onday, was subnitted, with
the app roval and sanction of the Govern-
ment of the United States, as the law re-
quired for the action of the Senate, and the
Government did not know at this moment
waLt w as the action of the Senate. But
Le would have no difliculty whatever in
defending thît treaty, and lie was satisfied
lie coul be able to show, when it cane up
for discussion, that it bore a favorable cor-
trast with sone treaties that mignlt be dis-
cussed in the House. He was deligated
to hear the leader of the Opposition state
that cn all occasions when a treaty was to
be negotiated, the opinion of Parlianent
should be obtùained before the anbassadors
set out.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD-No,
110.

Hon. M1r. MACKENZIE-What was
the course of the lion. gentleman himself
on this subjectl When a very distinguished
member of the House rose in his place, and
desired to give instruction to the leader of
the Opposition in regard to a certain treaty,
the ground was then taken by the Ministry
then in power that it was exceedingly im-
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proper for any member of the House, or for done that would deprive us of the confi-
the House itself to even insinuate any instrue- dence that the Indians reposed in the good
tion to an ambassador setting out to negotiate faith of the Canadian Government, and he
a treaty. He (Mr. MACKENZIE)was induced was sure the leader of the Opposition
-and he had regretteditever since--toallow would not insist on the views which lie
the leader of the then Government to set out somewhat injudiciously gave utterance to
for such a purpose w ithout an expression to-day on this subject. With respect to
of the opinion of the House having Ministerial explanations, he had not the
first been obtained, but lie supposed the slightest objection to give the explanations
hon. gentleman possessed such an extended asked for. He had also been reminded of
knowledge of the wants and peculiar cir- his omission to do this last year, but he
cumstances of the country as would enable wasnot toblamefor that omission. He had
him to have that treaty executed in such stated that after the address was passed lie
a way as would not call forth the condem- would be prepared to give the explanations
nation of the people afterwards. He would whenever asked, but lie was never asked
not now discuss the Reciprocity Treaty, to give them, probably owing to the ill
and therefore would say nothing further on health which necessitated the frequent ab-
that point. The lion. gentleman on the sence of the leader of the Opposition. He
present occasion had given the House a was glad to observe that the lion. gentle-
somewhat different definition of the power man was not better able to attend to
of the Crown in respect to treaties, laying his parliamentary duties, and he would
down the principle that it was not capable give these explanations on Monday, to-
of executing any treaty without the same gether with an explanation of the changes
having been submitted to and sanc- made in the Government last year. He
tioned by Parliament, and lie took was particularly anxious at the earliest
the ground that the treaty with the opportunity to refer to the changes in the
Indians could scarcely be held to be Government last year, because he conceived
a treaty without its baving received the that the Minister of Justice had been
sanction of Parliament. This, however, grievously and unjustly dealt with by the
was not the first negotiation with the In- members of the Opposition, as he would be
dians since Confederation, and lie had no able to show when the time came. He
recollection of the hon. gentleman submit- was not aware that there vas any other
ting any previous treaty for the approval' subject wliich it vas necessary for him to
of Parliament. The hon. gentleman had refer to on the present occasion. 1e ap-
either changed his views or had neglected preciated the courtesy of the hon. gentie-
to perform his duties ; lie must accept one men of the Opposition in taking the course
or the other alternative. The poor In- they had taken in reference to the Ad-
dians on the plains would not be able to dress, and he lad merely to say one word
understand that the treaty was of no force in conclusion in reference to bis ECEL-
and effect until it lad been discussed and LENcY'S officia tour in the West, to whic
approved in Parliament ; and lie would tm leader of the Opposition ad very
state frnnkly that the Goverument did not linppily referred. No better emigration
propose to submit tIe treaty itli t t In- agency was ever adopted than the publica-
dians, for the approval of Parliament, be- tion of hs EXCE LLENCY'S speehes-es-
fore considering it already ratified. The pecially lis speei at Toronto-and the
Government would not deal with the In- record of the tour generally; and a very
dians in that manner. Everything that great deal had already been accomplished
devolved on us in consequence of that by this means, in securing for this country
treaty would come before Parliament. The the favorable notice of the English public.
immediate result of the treaty was that we During last year a large number of distin-
had obtained possession of their lands, and guished gentlemen from England visited
a sum would be placed in the estimates to Canada, their first impressions being de-
pay for them, and the very voting of rived from some of these very speeches.
the money for the purchase of these lands He joined with the leader of the Opposi-
was in itself practically the adoption of the tion in congratulating the ion. members
treaty by the House. It was of the ut- for Levis and East Elgin upon the ability
most importance that nothing should be they lad shown to-day, and their introduc-

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie.
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tion as speakers would have created such
a favorable impression that the House
would desire to hear them frequently.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD, in
reply said that when the test of the pro-
posed Reciprocity Treaty was before the
House, it would be a fitting occasion to
discuss in some parliamentary way the
terms of that abortive treaty, so that the
opinions of the representatives of the
people might be expressed upon it, as they
would be valuable for guidance on future
occasions. With respect to the treaty
with the Indians, he said it was in the
nature of a contract with persons whio
were HER MAJESTY'S subjects, thouglh
they were in some degree held to be a
separate body with whom contracts are to
be made, which are by courtesy calledtreaties.
He should be very sorry that it should
be understood that any government had
the power to make treaties without the
consent of Parliament, which contained
provisions for the cession of their land.
As great a responsibility might be incur-
red in the acceptance of land as in the
granting of land. -He did not mean to say
that there was anything in this treaty that
should receive the disapprobation or even
the coldness of this House or any member
of it. For himnself lie had no reason to
suppose that this treaty was not satisfac-
tory in every way to this country, both
white and red ; but still it was perfectly
competent for Parliament to disavow
such a treaty if the cession of territory or
the granting of territory should be con-
sidered to be contrary to the best interests
of the country. For that reason lie had
made the remark that it would be well in
all treaties with the Indians-for fear they
might not afterwards receive the approba-
tion of Parliament-that some warning
should be given that in case Parliament,
in the exercise of its undoubted right, dis-
approved of the treaty, the Indians should
not suppose that they had been treated
with bad faith. That was all lie said. He
had no reason to suppose that the treaty
was not satisfactory or would not prove
satisfactory to the House and the country
as well as to the Indians.

The resolutions were then read a first
time. The first to the eighth resolution
inclusive were carried without division.
The ninth was adopted on a division. The
tenth and eleventh were adopted without
division. On the twelfth resolution,

lon. Sir John A. Macdonald.

Mr. MASSON asked whether all the
papers, correspondence and other docu-
ments in connection with the North-West
troubles would be submitted to Parliament.
le had himself thought of putting a notice
on the paper asking for all the papers, but
if the Government intended to include all
the papers in their return, that course
would be unnecessarv.

lHon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The return
will include everything.

The resolution was then adopted, as
were also the two remaining resolutions,
without division.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved that
the said resolutions be referred to a Select
Committee composed of Hon. Messrs.
SMITH, FOURNIER, CARTWRIGHT and LAIRD

and Messrs. FRECHETTE and MCDOUGALL.
-Carried.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE from said
Committee reported a draft address to
I1s EXCELLENCY, which was read a first
and second time and ordered to be en-

grossed.
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved that

said address be presented to His EXCEL-
LENCY by such members of this House as
are of the Privy Council-Carried.

SUPPLY.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT moved,
That this House will, on Monday next,
resolve itself into a Committee to consider
a supply to be granted to HER MAJESTY-

Carried.

DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT laid on the
table the Public Accounts of Canada for
the year ending 30th June, 1874.

Hon. Mr. BURPEE laid on the table
the Trade and Navigation returns for 1874.

On motion of Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE,
the House adjourned at 5.20 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Monday, February 8th, 1875.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock p. m.

NORTH-WEsT TROUBLES.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON-I rise, Mr.
SPEAKER, for the purpose of propounding
an enquiry on a very important subject,
to my hon. friend the FIRST MINISTER, of
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of which I gave him notice privately on and Iron Bridges on the Intercolonial
Saturday last. In the Speech from the Railway, be prited and circulated as pu-
Throne, which we replied to on Friday, blic documents usually are."
there was an intimation that papers relat- Mr. SPEAKER suggested that this
ing to the troubles in the North-West should take the shape of a formai notice of
would be laid on the table at a very early motion.
day. Now, sir, the question which I Hon. Mr. HOLTON said, the
propose to ask my lion. friend is twofold: hon, gentleman was quite riglit in
Firstly, as to when these papers will be taking this method to bring the subject of
brought down to the House; and, second- the printing of these returns, made last
ly, as to whether it is the intention of the session, before the buse. The motion,
Government of which he is the head, to as a matter of course, went to the Printing
submit to the House the proposition Committee without the question being put
founded on these papers, having reference by Mr. SPEAKER, under Rule 94.
to the subject of an amnesty to the people Mr. BLAIN.-The difficultv is that the
engaged in the disturbances in the North- Committee is not yet appointed.
West some years ago, and also with refer- Hon Mr. IOLTQN.-When the Com-
ence to the cognate subject of the position mittee is appointed, the motion goes to it
of Louis Riel as a member-elect of this as a matter of course.
House.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-SirH - my
hon. friend is right in his remark, that he Mr. DELOIrE asked whether it is
gave me notice of bis intention to askt'is the intention of the Goverment to gnt
question, and I am quile prepared to a pension or a gratification of some kiwi
answer it. I expect to be able some time to the veterans wbo served in Canada as
this afternoon to place these papers on the soldiers of the sedentary Militia during
table of the House ; they are not yet the years 1812, 1813 and 1814.
quite ready but I hope they will be before ion. Mr. VAIL-Tlie Governrnent
the fouse rises. The Government intend have that atter under their consideration,
to deal with both subjects as soon as the jand bave placed an amoult in the esti-
papers are before the flouse, and I wbl mates whic tey think will be ample
place a notice of motion on the paper to grant a pension to the veterans of 1812.
to-night for Thursday night in order to
proceed with the consideration of these A COURT OF ADMIRALTY.

questions. Mr. WOOD asked whether it is the
intention of the Government to establish

WOODEN AND IRON BRIDGES. a Court of Admiralty for the inland waters
Mr. BLAIN-At the close of last ses- of the Dominion during the present Ses-

sion I moved for certain correspondence sion of Parliament.
relating to the comparative value of iron lon. Mr. FOURINER-A correspon-
and wooden bridges on the Intercolonial dence las been opened between this Gov-
Railway. The Committee on printinghad, I ernmentandthe Imperial authorities on
believe, broken up and were unable to this subject. From the answers received,
consider the question wheth er these papers it appears that some legisiation would ho
would be printed or not. I therefore, sir, necessary i order to extend to iland
with permission of the House, would waters tle jurisdiction up to this tiine
move that these documents be printed. I conflned to maritime waters only. The
suppose it would be irregular to send them Imperial Goverument liaving expressed
to the Printing Committee, as part of the their willingness to accede to the request
papers belonging to the session, without a of this Governient, it las been deemed
special motion being made ; and I therefore, advisable to ask, during this session of the
as I think the information is very desir- Imperial Parliament, that the necessary
able, seeing we have so many public works legislation should be passed.
now going on, move: M. FOURNLFR répète en français ce

"That the documents laid on the table qu'il vient de dire en anglais:
last session, in anwser to an address for Il y a eu, dit-il, échange de correspon-
certain papers and correspondence, relat- dance entre le gouvernement impérial et
ing to the comparative cost of Wooden ce gouvernement, et le résultat est qu'il

HoH. Mr. IO Ioolrp.
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est nécessaire que le gouvernement impé-
rial légifère sur ce sujet pour étendre aux
eaux intérieures du Canada, la loi relative
aux eaux sujettes au flux et au reflux.
Sous ces circonstances le gouvernement a
décidé de demander au parlement impérial
de passer cette législation.

THE WELLAND CANAL.

Mr. WOOD asked whether it is the
intention of the Government to deepen
the Welland Canal, so as to secure four.
teen feet of water on the mitre sills,
instead of twelve, as at first contemplated.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-It is not
the intention of the Government to go to
a greater depth than twelve feet of water.
I may tell my honorable friend- that the
harbor capacity of the lakes does not seem
to fairly contemplate a greater depth of
water than that, as they could not possibly
be used without an enormous outlay, and
the outlay on the canal even would be so
serious as to deter the Government from
entering into such a great expense. We
have given the question careful considera-
tion, and think that the plan adopted is
the one we must adhere to.

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS,

Mr. WOOD asked whether it was the
intention of the government to proceed
with the enlargement of the St. Lawrence
Canals, and how soon, and whether they
will be of the same capacity when finished
as the Welland Canal ?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-It is the
intention of the Government to proceed
with the enlargement of the St. Lawrence
Canals at an early day. There is not
any pressing hurry for them, however, as
we believe transhipment to smaller ves-
sels in Kingston harbour can be accom-
plished without any very great expense.
The plan for the ultimate works is to
make the locks the same size. The survey
has been made upon an intention to deepen
the St. Lawrence river to no greater depth
than twelve feet. The expense to get
fourteen feet would be still more enormous
than to get the same depth on the Wel-
land, as it would involve the deepening of
a large portion of the channel of the river.
It is the intention of the Government to
proceed, as time and circumstances may
justify them; in doing any enlarging of
the St. Lawrence canals, to the same depth
as the Welland.

Hôn. Mr. Fournier.

INSPECTORS OF INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Mr. WOOD asked whether it is the
intention of the Government, during the
present session, to introduce an Act pro-
viding for the appointment of inspectors
of insurance companies, both fire and life ?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The hon.
gentleman will observe that in the Speech
from the Throne one of the measures fore-
shadowed is a general Insurance Act.
That Act will provide for a general inspec-
tor of insurance affairs.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY CARS.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER asked whether
tenders have been advertised in Nova
Scotia, for the coal and hay cars required
by the Intercolonial Railway?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE - Perhaps
the House will allow me to ask whether
the question refers to the present or what
time ?

Hon. Mr. TUPPER explained that he
meant the sup ly of hay and coal cars the
Superintenden of Railways intimated it
was the intention of the Government to
put on the road. The question was put
in consequence of a telegram from a con-
tractor in Nova Scotia who had seen no
notice and had not had an opportunity of
competing for the cars.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Proposals
were invited, as I understand, from the
various manufacturers of cars in the
Dominion for a certain number of cars,
and a firm in St. John sent the lowest
tender of any, either in the United States
or Canada. I was afterwards told that
another firm, in Halifax I think, which
was in the habit of doing this business
had not seen any notice, and as the
first tender did not comprise all that was
required by the road, I understand that
the superintendent gave a contract to the
Halifax firm at the same rate as the
other.

THE ST. LAWRENCE RIVER.

Mr. BLAIN asked whether the Govern-
ment have caused to be made a survey of
the St. Lawrence with a special view to
ascertain whether a depth of fourteen feet
of navigable water can be obtained at a
reasonable outlay ; and, if so, what is the
result ?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-A careful
survey has been made of the River St.
Lawrence and the Government are in
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possession, as nearly as can be possibly
ascertained, of the cost of obtaining
twelve feet navigation. We are not in
possession of information as to fourteen
feet navigation, because it was not con-
templated when the survey was under-
taken. I may say, however, that the cost
would be a very unreasonable one, and the
Government would not be justified in
undertaking the work.

HIS EXCELLENCY'S COMMISSION.

Mr. MASSON moved for a copy of Ris
Excellency the Governor General's com-
mission, and of the Royal Instructions
which accompanied it. Carried.

COMMUTATION OF LEPINE'S SENTENCE.

Mr. MASSON moved that an Address
be presented to Ris Excellency the
Governor-General for copies of all papers,
Orders in Council and correspondence
relating to the commutation of the sen-
tence passed on A. Lepine in Manitoba
for the death of Thomas Scott. He said :
In making this motion, I desire to draw
the attention of the House to a document
wbich has been published in the Official
Gazette of this country, and consequently
under the authority of the Governmnent,
which has affected public opinion con-
siderably in the country within the last
few days. It is as follows :

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
January 15th, 1875.

S1.,-I am commandèd by the Governor-
General to inform you that His Excellency has
had under his full and anxious consideration the
evidence and other documents connected with
the trial of Ambroise Lepine, who has been
capitally convicted before the Court of aIssize
held at Winnipeg on the 10th day of October,
1874, of the murder of Thomas Scott, on the
4th of March, 1870, at Fort Garry.

A ithough His excellency entirely agcrees with
the finding of the Jury, and consiàers that the
crime, of which the prisoner Lepine has been
convicted, was nothing less than a cruel and
unjustifiable murder, lie is of opinion that sub-
sequent circumstances, and, notably, the rela-
tions into which the Provincial Authorities of
Manitoba entered with the prisoner and his
associates, are such as, in a great degree, to
fetter the hands of Justice.

It further appears to His Excellency that the
case has passed beyond the province of Depart-
mental Administration. and that it will be best
dealt with under the Royal Instructions, which
authorize the Governor-General, in certain
capital cases, to dispense with the advice of bis
Ministers, and to exercise the Prerogative of
the Crown according to his independent judg-
meht, and on hi1 ôwn personal responsibility.

lio,. Mr. 1ackeWie.

I have it, therefore, in command to inform
you that it is His Excellency's pleasure that the
capital sentence passed upon the prisoner Lepine
be commuted into two years' imprisonment in
gaol from the date of conviction, and the per-
manent forfeiture of his political rights.

His Excellency desires that the necessary.
instrument for giving effect to this commutation
be forthwith prepared.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

H. C. FLETCHER,
Governor-General's Secretary.

To the Honorable
The Minister of Justice, Ottawa.

Sir, I am not desirous of discussing the
constitutionality or unconstitutionality
of this document. I am not ready
to consider even the bearing it may
have upon Ministers of the Crown,
Ris Excellency's advisers in this, House,
and before the country. I do not even
want to search into the reasons which
have induced Ris Excellency to adopt
such a course, which, to say the least of
it, is unusual, if not entirely unprece-
dented. Neither is it my intention to
enter into a consideration of the declara-
tion made by the Government, which I
niust say, in all frankness and allhonesty, so
far is, inmy humble opinion, quite satisfac-
tory. But I thought it my duty to seize
this first opportunity to protest most res-
pectfully, but at the same time most ear-
nestly, against the unfortunate expression
which I find in the first paragraph of this
letter: "Although Ris Excellèncy entirely
agrees with the finding of the jury, and con-
siders that the crime of which the prisoner
Lepine has been convicted was nothing
less than a cruel and unjustifiable murder."
I protest against any such expression, and
I protest, moreover, against the conclusion
at which-in fact, I am in a bad position;
I do not know whether to say the Gov-
ernor-General or the Government; but,
of course, the Government can relieve
me; if they don't I shall take the papers
as they are, and say the Governor-Gen-
eral-at which Ris Excellency has arrived.
Sir, this verdict-it is a verdict-this sen-
tence will go through tlis country and
will cause immense diisappointment to a
great number of HER MAJESTY's loyal sub-
jects, wbo expected-without considering
in the smallest degree the question of
amnesty itself-that if parties implicated
in those trôubles were brought to trial,
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and justice took its course, at least an im- at lenth upon the reasons which induce
mediate pardon would ensue, as many ne te say that M. LEPINE is not a
people, in the Province of Quebec espe- murderer in that sense. The position at
cially, were led to understand would be which the Government have arrived wil
the case. Sir, this unfortunate expression necessariiy be the subject of discussion
will cause, I will not say discontent-no; before this buse, and I stili hope the
but it will cause deep sorrow and grief question will core before the Iluse i
among the loyal French population of Mani- such a form that ail sides may be able not
toba, who, notwithstanding the very strong to discuss the question but to congratulate
charge of the judge, and notwithstanding them upon the decision at which they have
the verdict of a packed jury-I hold myself arrived. But I will take up this letter
entirely responsible for every word I say- itself, and whoever is responsible for it
who notwithstanding the verdict of a pack- bore on its very face a contradiction
ed jury still consider that M. LEPINE is Look at the second paragraph:-"It fur-
entitled to the respect, the esteem and ther appears to lus Excellency that the
the love of all that population. It will case bas passed beyond the province cf
also cause grief and sorrow to the nuiner- Iepartmentai Administration." Why has
ous petitioners from all parts of this coun- itpassedbeyond the province of Depart-
try who have respectfully approached His mental Administration Was it because
Excellency and asked him to extend to cf the enormity of the crime i There is
LEPINE that mercy which is the noblest ne crime however enorînous which is
prerogative of the Crown. Those thousands beyond the noble preregative cf iercy cf
of petitioners, those thousands of loyal sub- the Crown, and I inay Say more, the more
jects of HER MAJESTY will not be able to enormous the crime the casier it will be
avoid feeling that if state reasons or poli- for the Governor General te adopt a
tical difficulties connected with this vexed course upon the subjeet, because the casier
question rendered it necessary for the Gov- it wil be fer lus Advisers te give advice
ernor General to adopt the course that lie upon it. Is it because it is beyond the
has adopted they might at least have been function cf bER MAJESTY' constitutional
spared the humiliation of it going to the advisers? No. The offence is ene which
whole country, that they have interested bas been adjudged by eue cf our own tri-
themselves for a man who is nothing but bunals, and cousequently car Minister cf
a criminal, guilty of a crime so cruel, so Justice can advise RIS Exceilency upon
unjustifiable, that perpetual deprivation of it, and if the Governer Generi is obiiged
political rights, that is to say eternal te act upon bis own responsibiity it is
degradation, is not a punishment in pro- because le hiseif feels that there is some-
portion to the guilt that le has committed. thing in the offence, which takes it beyond
Sir, we may Say what we please, but if an erdinary effence. If the sentence which
the action cf M. LEPIçE was net the con- toas passed upon M. LEPINE was for a
sequence cf the organization of a goveru- common crime his Excellency would have
ment which lie thougwt had the real found ail his advisers ready te give iil
authority in the country it was a crime advice upon the subject. Sir, this letter
sucu as te deprive those who were guiity is unfortinate, on another score. lhS
cf t cf any sympathy. But notwithstaqd- Excllency states that l e is cf tie
ng the verdict cf the jury, notwithstand- opinon "uthat subsequent crcunstances,

ig this letter which I have read and and notably the relations into whih the
which grieves me and grieves a majority cf Provincial authorities cf Manitoba entered
tee population cf Lower Canada and which with the prisoner a d eis associates, a e
must grieve I know a mnajority cf the wefl- suco as in a great degree te fetter the
thinking Emglish population cf this c tun- hand cf justice." iNow, I think ay
try-notwithstacding that verdict and this gentleman a this eouse who wisies to
letter from sucx hligli authiority, 1 stili examine the question fairly auid iuuîartiaily
maintain as a petitioner myseif, and the will Say that this paragrapi says a great
peitioners and the loyal population. cf deal to mc , if the action cf the Provin-
Liw'er Cauuda stil nuaintain, that M. cial authorities was tion a>proved by the
LEPiXÈ is net a murderer in the sense of Federal Goverument, a d will aise admit
thé word whidi carres witi it degratation, that it des nt go far eno ,h if the tiore
shame and humiliation. J will t dwell cf the local auth orities was apiro iil ad

Mf.o h o n e a o o
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endorsed by the Federal Government. 1 grief ani sorrow by the great majority of
What are the facts ý The country was the people of this country. 1 readily un-
then threatened with an invasion. It was derstand-I who know tle circumstances,
considered tien in that country that un- wlo know the country and the people, who
less the French population came forward know Mr. LEPINE himself-I readily un-
and offered themselves to defend the coun- derstand tlat le who is the father of eight
try, the country would be lost to us. chidren, the responsibility of whose sup-
What did the Lieutenant Governor, the port and education rested upon him, will
representative of HER MAJESTY in that feel that tle sparirg of his life is a great
country, do I He appealed to RIEL, LE- boon, because, notwithstanding the humili-
PINE, and others, to come forward in ation that he wiIl have to bear, whether
defence of their country. Did they refuse? he rerains a patriot in his country or an
No, they immediately came forward, and exile for ever, le will always be in a posi-
everybody who has read the evidence be- tion in future years to support lis familv.
fore the Committee of Enquiry, knows But I say as a political man, and regard-
that if that country has been saved to ing tlis as a political question, this verdict
Canada we owe it to the efforts of the of us EXCELLENCY is a step backwards.
parties implicated in that unfortunate Mr. SPEAKER, I must grve the reasons
affair, and the good will of the French wly 1 now ask for these papers. I have
population of Manitoba. This being the thougit it my duty to enter my protest,
fact, what is the consequence ? Can you because I know the wliole population of
appeal to any man who is not a subject of Lower Canada and of Manitoba, and I
HER MAJESTY, to take up the sword in de- may say the wlole tlinking population
fence of the country, and when he comes of Canada protest against the course wlil
forward receive him and treat him as one las been adopted. 1 ask for ail the docu-
of HER MAJESTY's loyal subjectS, and rents to be laid before tle louse,because
entrust him with the sword in defence 1 see in the letter of lis Excellency the
of the country, and at the sanie tinie Governor Ceneral a reference to some
decide that that man shall pass two years documents wlil1î are not before us ; also,
in gaol as a common criminal, with iere is a sad rumour-it is more than a
thieves, robbers, and burglars, and for the rumour-circulating anig the public
rest of his life condemned to the loss of that the papers coiiveying tle Act of
his political rights. There is no use Clemency, so called, by lus Excellency,
referring to the authorities on this reacled Manitoba after the time appoint-
subject. The best authority is our own ed for tle execution. Explanations have
feelings, our own judgment, our own com- been given of tle faet tlat tle documents
mon sense, and our feelings, judg- relating to that subject had been present-
ment and common sense tell us it is ed privately to Lieutenant-Governor
impossible to consider the man that you MoRRIS three or four weeks before. Sir,
have entrusted with the defence of the it will be interesting to tle buse to
countIy as a common criminal. I come know that a public print, an organ of the
now to the last paragraph of this docu- Government, annonnced that it was auth-
ment. I will not touch upon the subjeet orizel to say tlat the instructions on flic
of the third paragraph, w1ich certainly siliect of the coinintation of LEINE s
places HER MAJESTY's advisers iii this sentence lad been iu the lands of Lieut.-
lHouse in a very awkward position, and I Governer MOîtuis lorg before tle date
hope as I have said that suci a course of the execution, ani consequently
will be taken as will not necessitate the LEPINE ran ne risk of being executed.
recurrence of this question in the future. It is important to the buse to know by
The last paragrapli is as follows wom this journal lad heen authorised

te îîk sueli stal(e1îîeîît dsllow it
"'I have it, thercfore, in colnuil, to inîformi

you that it is His Exceeucurcy's pleasuare ttat
the Capital sentence passed upon the prisoner liad cerne to the deter-
Lepine be comnuted into two years' iuprison- mination te issue this commutation of
ment in gaol from the date of conviction, and sentence, notice thereof did not reacl
the permanent forfeiture of his political rights." Manitoba iii time to avoid ail diff-culty,

Now, sir, I suppose I need not say that and how it is tInt these papers, Mvh
this verdict will be received with immense weré ityeg, are onlv pulbliFhe'l

.ifr; Miasi-m.
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in this country after the elections in
Ontario. If Lieutenant-Governor MoRRIS
lad been notified over a month ago that
the sentence was to be commuted, how is
it that the papers were only signed a few
days after the elections in Ontario ; and
who advised the Governor-General to
delay the issuing of the proclamation,
when His Excellency had resolved four
weeks ago to commute LEPINE'S sentence.
The effect has been to keep LEPINE in hot
water during one month longer than was
necessary. The Government will well
understand that the members of the House
are entitled to know how it occurred that
the decision of the Governor-General,
which had been determined four weeks
before the matter was known to the public,
was kept back from the public until after
the Ontario Elections. I beg to move the
resolution which I have read.

Mr. MACKENZIE BOWELL,-Mr.
SPEAKER, before the motion is put I think
it well that some one should object, and it
is only that which I propose to do at this
moment to the strong language used by
the hon. member for Terrebonne in refer-
ence to the Judge and Jury which tried
this case. It is not my purpose now to
discuss the question before the louse ; I
think that can be much better done when
we have all the papers before us, but I
simply rise to protest against the bold
declaration on his part that the Jury was
a packed one. I also desire to call the
attention of the House to the fact that on
that Jury there were only two men of
purely white extraction, four being of
Anglo-Indian origin and six being French
half-breeds. I don't think that at so
important a trial any criminal could have
been placed at the bar in a more favorable
position than was LEPINE, sO far as the
Jury was concerned. The language used
by the Governor General in his letter is
fully in accord with the charge of the
Judge who tried the case in passng sen-
tence. Having entered my protest against
the use of this strong language, I have no
desire to discuss the general question at
present; no doubt it will come before the
House in another shape wlen the papers
are before it, and we can then enter fully
into the question ahd the responsibility of
the Cabinet Ministers in tendering, as I
presume they did, the advice they did to
His Excellency the Governor (4eneral in
rèferenuie tô this nuatter,

31 Madon

Mr. MASSON desired to offer a few
remarks in reply. He denied that lie had
used too strong language in respect to the
Judge, who made a strong charge. When
the whole papers were submitted to the
House he would show, by documents fyled
in Court, that the Jury was a packed one ;
that a very learned criminal lawyer who
went from Quebec to Manitoba protested
against the packing' of the Jury, by which
the lists were not followed, but the names
of persons favorable to the prisoner and
adverse to the Crown were passed over.
That fact could be proved, and if all the
papers were laid before the House they
would on their face establish the charge
that the Jury was a packed one.

Mr. SCATCHERD - I rise, Mr.
SPEAKER, for the purpose of taking excep-
tion to that portion of the address of the
bon. member for Terrebonne in which lie
stated that it was the opinion of many
people in this country that the North-
West would have been lost to Canada if
it bad not been for the action of some of
the parties that were implicated in those
troubles. Now, sir, I believe it was never
the opinion of any member of this House,
or of any number of people outside of this
House, that either RIEL or any of the
people concerned in the first insurrection
there, by anything they could do, or by
any assistance they could give, either in
the North-West or outside, could have
severed that country either from Canacda
or Great Britain. I believe, sir, it never
was the opinion of any of the inembers of
this House or people of this country that
anything LEPINE or those concerned in
those troubles afterwards, when the
Fenians attempted to invade that country,
could have severed the country either
from Canada or Great Britain. I protest
against it being thought for one moment
that those people saved the country to
Great Britain, because we found, although
they were quite ready to figlt against
defenceless inhabitants, they had not the
courage to face the troops which went up
under Sir GARNET WOLSELEY, but ran
away.

Mr. MOUSSEATJ-lt has been said
by no less a personage than Lieutenant
Governor ARCHIBALD that the action Of
the French half breeds hid saved the
country.

Mr. LAURIER said he rose to caill
attentit to tbè fact that the House was
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entering upon a very irregular discussion. spectfully, to discuss such an important
The time had passed for recriminations, State document. A few days ago a
and in view of the praiseworthy action of gentleman who had been recently appoint-
the Government in endeavoring to heal ed a Senator, made use of language
the wound caused by a wrong policy, the respecting Ris Excellency, whicli lie (Mr.
only step the House had to adopt was that MAssoN) would not dare to repeat to the
of burying the past. He was exceedingly House. He would not read the language,
sorry to have listened to the language but lie would try to remember it. Ti e
used by the nmember for Terrebonne. He document to which lie referred was, he
(Mr. LAURIER)wasaFrenchLiberal,andhis believed, the production of a gentleman
party was called the party of demagogues. occupying a high representative position
It would not be the ungraciois duty of in this country. It stated that the Gov-
one of the party of demagogues to criti- ernor General had up to this time been a
cise the action of His Excellency the Gov- popular representative of HER MAJESTY,
ernor General. That duty had apparently bunt by his action in this matter lie lias in-
devolved on a member of the Conservative scribed his name behind those of our
party. He regretted the tone of the de- most execrated Governors.
bate, and hoped that on Thursday they Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE rose te a
would hear the last of the North West point of order. The whole cf the bon.
troubles. gentlemans speech and lus quotations

Mr. MASSON desired to explain his most disrcspectful to Rua MAJESTYs re-
position. presentative in this Dominion, and he was

Mr. CAUCHON raised a question cf sorry that le shoud have considered it et
order, that the member had already beneath his dignity te attribute the expres-
spoken. sien cf the sentiments alludedteteanyone,

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said, as the sceing that le knew notling cf their
lion. gentleman from Quebec persisted in origin.
luis objection, lue moecd the adjourninlent Sir JOHN MACD)ONALD said, wvhile
cf the bouise. lep was sorry that the language in referenc.

Honû1. MIr. CAUCHON said tat ne- te Ris Excellency thc hovirnor-General
thing but îpersonal explanations would be lad been repcated, le was bEund t say
peî'missable. Theîc imust e an end te that his hon. friend fromin Terrebnne was
te debate. q tuite justified in the course lie lad taken,

Mr. MASSON observed that as thiere in view cf toie langnage made use of by
has a motion no beforethe chairhe would the hon. gentleman on VD e Other side cf the
spealo te it. He did net wish te impose liuse, whe had used the terni dema-
himself upon the House, but at the saie
time lie would state that it was not a per-
sonal explanation that lie wished to make.
The hon. member who raised the objection
knew the answer lie was goiig to make.

Mr. SPEAKER ruled that as a motion
for adjournment lad been made, the hon.
menber for Terrebonne liad a right to
speac.

Mr. MASSON then proceeded with his
reply. He denied that lie lad actecd as a
demagogyue, or lad treated His Excellency
disrespectfully, either in regard to the
Pacific Railway, or any other subject. The

iamIe of lis Excellency had been brought
before the House, anmd lie was comnpelled
t) refer to it in ie course of his speech.
lis Excellenev had stated in lis letter

that le was alonie responsible for the coum-
mutation of LEIuNE's sentence, and it was
absurd to argue that mîembers were not to
be allowed honestly, honorabl-, and v-

Mir. Laurie'r.

gogue.
Mr. LAURIER-No.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the

hon. gentleman had remarked that the
whole Conservative party of Lower Can-
ada were demagogues, and that his (Mr.
LAURIER'S) party were net demagogues at

Mr. LAURIER denied that le lad
used the language.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said such
was the substance of the hon .gentlenman's
remiarks, if they had any substance at all,
and his hon. friend from Terrebonne was
quite justified in quoting the language of
a gentlemiian who certainl elonged to the
party of the loiu. nienbe for Arthabaska,
and Vh1o had beenu raised to one of the
higlest legislative positions in the Domai-
nioi. His ion. friend from Terrebonnte
was quite justified in reýsenting the ilig-
nity and obluy tlrown across the floor,
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and showing what those gentlemen were
themselves eriable of (oing iaî tines of
excitement.

Mr. LALTRIER rose for a personal
explanation. He was happy that, if lie
had been misunderstood upon the other
side of the House, lie at least had been
understood upon his own side. The
language lie had muade use of was this:-
He lad said that lie was a Liberal from
Lower Canada and that his party had
always been represented for the last twenty
vears as demagogues by the party to which
the hon. gentleman from Terrebonne
belonged ; and lie congratulated his friends
that upon this occasion the ungracious

of expenses incurred by Special Commit-
tees during the last session of this Parlia-
ment the expenses of each committee to
be separately stated.

Mr. BOWELL said the information
asked for would be found in the Journals
of last session, in connection with a motion
made by himself, the expenses of each
conimittee being separately stated.

Mr. ROSS said, if the statement of the
hon. gentleman was correct, lie was will-
ing to withdraw his motion.

The motion was allowed to stand.

PROCEEDINGS OF 3 1ST MARCI, AND 9TH
APRIL, 1874.

duty of criticising the action of His Mr. BOWELL moved, That the entry
Excellency would not belong to the dema- in the journals of this buse of 3lst of
gogues, but to one upon the other side of Mardi and 9th of April, 1874, relating to
the House. He did not say that the the examination of Attorney-General
hon. gentleman was a deraagogue. lie CLARKE, Petective HAMILTON, and police-
could not then have said that the ion. man McVEITY be now read.
gentleman was a demagogue, for he had Hon. Mr. HOLTON trusted thc bon.
niot then heard his speech. gentleman would not persist in this

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said lie had motion, after tbe very explicit declaration
moved the adjournîment of the House be- fron the Government in the afternoon, of
cause lie thought the rule whiich lad been tleir intention to take tbe initiative ii
applied to his bon. friend somewhat arbi- respect to this, and to otier matters con-
trary. le now begged leave to witldraw nected witl tbe diiculties of the Nortb-
ris motinH. West to wrieli this motion referred. He

Motion for a(ljourimielt wmtlidraotii, by beneved it was the uniforin practice of
permissfon. Parm a ment whenever the fovernent

The original motion was thon agrreed to. avowed teir intention to take the initia-
tive n respect to any subject whatever, toleave it in their hands entirely. lu this

Mri. PELLIETIER movedanaddres to case tle leader of the Governiment bad
His Excellency the Governor-General for made a statement to tre bouse of wvat
a statement, showing the names, ages and he proposed to do, and be tbought there
places of residence of all militia men cf would be a manifest propriety in pursing
1812-13, who have transnuitted to the the customary course upon this occasion.
Imperial Government their claims for pen- 0f course they could net separate the
sions and indemnities. subjeet of their on. gentleman's motion

e motion was aareed tie l r ote Gern t

madn1e teenite to theofwa

SLLECT STANDING OMMITT LES. Norl-West, ido esect f wih the

lieu. Mi-. MAC K ENZIE niueved tixat a iLiifl-c(IfCwl iit ba a pro ruade in tue
speecial Coruxnittee of severu ilieeS le Speech fi-om the Tlirorre, tia~t papîe:,
aîpoiîted to prepare andl repolrt, -iti ail would bhe laid upou te table oad in

(envenient s1 reed, lists of inembers to resect cof which tble Fint ainister had,
com1pose Select Standing Coninittees or- to-day, decla.red that lie would be in a
dered by this lieuse, lMesýlsrS. MACKE'N1ZIE,ý position to brin1g theni clown early. lie

A. J. î'7MITII, FOURNIERI, I IOLTON,1 TUPPRi'ý, coxxsidered tihe b-ouse was net iii a piositioni
ÎSIY J OHN A.-A'(NLI aitd 31U. 1\AS;ý'îN te d( vit wt lire su1ljeet, nai t1wefrufe lie
teue ote hoflue moon. gerîtin

The motion was agreed to. sbould leave the initiative te the (overn-
SECT SDIG COMuMITTE.S.

n C EI m e M. B ELL sai it as nt is i-

SpecialS Conitteesven) m»Oeber be

nt. ST teedtton tp puocered wrt h thea otller otion,
tbe Cle do n y on the table a statemeeut of whieli lie iYiVen notice, at tIc pro-

So . SH John A. Meo nd .
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sent time. He could see, however, no was to be, to delay placing the House in a
inpropriety in taking the step that he position to proceed with the matter. le
proposed, of laving the journals read in thought that the House expected, when
order to prepare this House for a subse- that return was read by Mr. SPEAKER,
quent motion in case the action which the that it was the duty of the Government to
Ministry iight take did not accord with have at once objected to its reception, and
what he and those who thought as lie did, had they done so, it would certainly
believed it should be. If the first Minis- have met with his (Mr. BOwELL's)
ter of the Crown was prepared to say to approval. He would have taken such a
this House that it was the intention of course himself but for the objection
the Government to take steps to rid this which lie thought miglit possibly have
louse of an unworthy iember, he would been taken to it, and for tiat reason lie
leave the entire responsibility to them, had allowed the matter to remain until
and proceed no further. He could not now. He intended to follow up this
perceive that it would interfere' in the motion with another, to prove to the
least with the course the Ministry intend- House that this Louis RIEL was the saime
ed to pursue, if the Journals were read. Louis RIEL who was elected in 1872 and
It would only place him in a position to expelled fron Parlianient.
take the course he intended and be pre- Hon. Mr. HOLTON said the stcp whicl
pared to make his other motion and bringt gentleman proposed to take
the imatter before the House. The motion the hon.
for the expulsion of Louis RIEL, the mem- to-day, and which he said he did not intend
ber elected in September last for Proven- to follow up with the other motion, in
cher, would not be moved by hin (Mr. view of the declaration made by the
BOWELL) until the Government had indi- Government, was an initial step. Now,
cated the course they intended to pursue- it was sound doctrine, and the hon. leader
uintil next Thursday. He liked to be of the Opposition would not dissent from

prompt in tis matter, because the House it, that when 'the Ministry had announced
should act promptly. He was not aware, their intention to take action i a matter
from readig the authorities, that even if i any way, whether lu matters of priv--
the Government did coue down with a lege affectig the Huse, or matters affect-
p'roposition for a general amnesty, and it 'mg the country generally, it was the duty
should be HER MAJEsTY'S pleasure to of the House to leave the initiative in their
grant sucli amnesty, that tle House should lands. Nobody -was bound to accept their
allow RIEL to take a seat among proposition, but the House was bound to
them. The authorities were sufficiently wait the proposition which the Ministry
clear on this point, and some of the most had intimated their intention to lay before
eminent law officers of the Crown liad laid the House. As to time, lie would point
down this principle, that though amnesty out that no time could possibly be lost by
and a full pardon might have been granted the hon. gentleman waivmg the prehnun-
by HER MAJESTY, such circunstances ary motion for the present. If lie chose
might have transpired ini connection with to proceed with it as a matter of privilege
the crime with which the person was lie could make a motion at any tinie for

charged, as would justify thecHouse of rdg the Journals. The hen. gentleman
C o i e n i fro the had givenî notice of lis intention to make

midst. le (Mr. BOWELL) metioned tis another iimotion corsequent upon this, and
fact ini order fhat fc House mighf fully le surely would wait before submittigftflia moio tede flic lieus, teus secli faf flnunderstand the position that he, at least, that motion to the House, to see what the
occupied in reference to this matter, and action of the Government would be.
lie believed that lie spoke the sentiments Clearly by his own argunent and by pre-
of a large nuimuber, if iot a mnaj olity, of cedent lie shlould wait. le could do so
this House. Ifhecolfthe iiore readily because as te the question
the appeal which had beet iade fl the l fon, of tine it was qu1ite i n pssible lie could
flmcaea f t lhateuu he ceaie. lose anything by pursuig that course.Ilnember for Chlate.-uguay, lie, certaiilv 1 ytliMi cv
would allow this matter to stand; but, net Right Hoin. Sir JOHN MACDONA LI)
having that confidience in the Government said lie quite agreed with his hon. friend
which lis hon. friend had, lie was iot pre- that, after the annountcemnent of the
pared, until he knew whiat their course Gvrmnent widh covered tihis motion

41 r. BotreU.
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explicitly,the motion might not be pressed H O U S E O F C O M M O N S.
for the present.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON,-Yes, quite so. Taesdy, February 9th, 1875.
Right Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD

-I think, then, my hon. friend had better
not press his motion, but let it stand as
well as the next motion.

The motion was allowed to stand.

THE LEPINE COMMUTATION.

Mr. SPEAKER read a message from
His Excellency the Governor-General, as
follows :-

The Governor-(eneral transmits for the
information of the House of Commons, copies of
a correspondence which has taken place with
the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, relating to the commutation of the
sentence of death passed on Ambroise Lepine
for the murder of Thomas Scott at Fort Garry.

Government House,
February 8, 1875.

Mr. MASSON-Will this meet the
motion I have made just now for all the
papers -î

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I told the
lion. gentleman that all the papers will be
brought down. It does not meet all the
hon. gentleman refers to.

Mr. MASSON-Do these papers con-
tain the Judge's charge and the report of
the trial ?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-They do
not contain the report of the trial. I
think we have the report of the trial and
the Judge's charge, and, if so, there is no
objection to bringing thîem down.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK - Do these
papers include any Orders in Council that
passed on the subject ?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-They in-
clude one Order in Council which relates
to the troubles.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK-Does the re-
turn include any with regard to the con-
mutation ?

lion. Mr. MACKENZIE-There is no
such Order in Couneil.

REPORTS AND RETURNS.

lion. Mr. LAIRD brought down the re-
port of the Geological Survey for 1873-74.

Hon. Mr. VAIL brought down copies of
all correspondence, reports and orders be-
tween the Militia autthoritie; and the
Militia, or any otlier departiment iin refer-
ence to the militarv movements on the
Niagara frontier in the vear 1866.

On motion of Hon. Mr. MA('K ENZI,
the louse adjournèd at 4;30) p. in.

}Ñÿht Hon. u Jhn A. Madonaïd.

The SPEAKER took the chair at 3
o'clock p. mn., and announced that the
seat for the constituency of Berthier
had been vacated by the appointinent of
A. H. PAQUETTE to the Senate, and that a
new writ had been issued.

STANDING COMMITTEES.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE presented the
report of the Select Committee appointed
to prepare a list of members of the
Standing Committees. He said that
although it was somewhat irregular, ho
w-ould, if no objection was taken, propose
the adoption of the report without notice,
in order that the Committees might get to
work as soon as possible. The naines pro-
posed on the several Committees were
very nearly the same as before, and if
there were any omissions they could easily
be supplied afterwards.-Report adopted.

MARINE TELEGRAPII COMPANIES.

lion. Mr. MACKENZIE introduced a
Bill entitled an Act to regulate the Con-
struction and Maintenance of Marine
Telegraph Companies. He explained that
this was the saine Bill, with very slight
alterations, that was introduced last ses-
sion by the hon. member for South Bruce
(Mr. BLAKE), and carried through the
House. The Government thouglit they
ought to be responsible for such a Bill,
and therefore it was now introduced as a
Government measure. He had expeced
to have the Bill ready to lay betor the
House to-day, but it had not yet been
received friom the printers. On the
second reading he would give full explana-
tions as to the scope of the Bill, and to
what had taken place during the recess in
reference to it.

Sir JOHN A. M ACDONALD said Lhat
lie understood froi the hon. gentleman that
the Bill was the sane in substance as that
passed last session, the G overnment feelingc
it their duty to bring it in as a Governmnent
measure and take the responsibility of it.
Still le iinderstood that sonie alterations
were proposed and it would be satisfactory
foi the H1ouse tO know at the earliest
possible moment what thlose alterations
were. His hon. friend knew that the
practice in Eniglanîd with regaird to all
public Bills, certainfly with regard to Go-
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vernment Bills, was for the introducer to
explain the provisions of the Bill. That
was the general rule, though there were
exceptions to it. The benefit of this plan
was that members wei e prepared when
the Bill came up for the second reading to
give due weight and considerations to the
arguments of the introd ueer.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said he quite
admitted the general rule as stated by his
honorable friend, but it was not always
possible to follow it, and it was by no
means a fixed rule. The only important
change in this Bill was a clause providing
for the reservation of any rights which
might have been in existence with regard
to landing cables on Prince Edward
Island. The hon. gentleman was aware
that there was a violent opposition to the
Bill last Session on the part of one of the
Telegraph Companies that profited by the
existing state of things. It was asserted
by Lord MONK, the Chairman of that
Company, that vested rights were seriously
interfered with by the Bill, and he was
enabled by his personal influence in Eng-
land to effect a very considerable diversion
of public opinion in his favor. The Gov-
ernment had felt bound, therefore, to
reserve the Bill for HER MAJESTY'S sanc-
tion, and the result was that the Law
Officers and the COLONIAL SECRETARY

decided the Bill was within the com-

petency of our Parliament. He conceived
it was to the interest and honor of this
country that it should be enforced, and he
had therefore informed his hon. friend
from South Bruce that lie would prefer
taking charge of his Bill as a Government
measure, in order that it might have the
influence of the Government in passing
through the House, and in order also that
the Government might assume with
respect to it their proper responsibility.

Bill read a first time.

REPEAL OF CHAP. 147, N. S. STATUTES.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER introduced a
Bill intituled "An Act to repeal certain

provisions of an Act of the Legislature of
Nova Scotia." He explained that the
ob ject of the Bill was to repeal the first ten
sections of Chapter 147 of the Revised
Statutes of Nova Scotia, (Third Series,)
relating to offences, trespasses and assaults,
and felonies committed by persons under
fourteen years of age. These provisions
had not by inadvertence been repealed by

Sir John A. Macdonald.

the Criminal Law of 1869, and the Nova
Scotia Legislature was not competent to
deal with them. The object of the Bill
was to repeal them, so that all such offen-
ces would come under the provisions of the
general criminal law of 1869.

Hon. M. FOURNIER répète en fn-
çais ce qu'il vient de dire en anglais. Le
bill qu'il introduit est pour rappeler le
147me chapitre des statuts revisés de la
Nouvelle-Ecosse qui se trouve en contra-
diction avec la législation fédérale de
1869.

MILITIA AMENDMENT ÁCT.

Hon Mr. VAIL introduced a Bill to
amend the Dominion Militia and Defence
Acts. He stated that during the recess
the Government had been fortunate in
procuring the services of a gentleman of
high rank in the Imperial service, and
who had great experience in the manage-
ment of the Militia in other parts of the
Empire, and the object of this Bill was to
make such changes as were necessary in
order to place the Militia of the Dominion
under the control of the Major-General.
It was also proposed to provide for the
appointment of an Adjutant General and
to do away with Deputy Adjutants Gen-
eral for the present. These were the
only changes proposed.

Bill read a first time.

FOREIGN ENLISTMENT ACT.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER introduced a
Bill intituled, "An Act to prevent enlist-
ment in the services of any Foreign State
in certain cases not provided for by the
Foreign Enlistment Act, 1870." He ex
plained that the principal object of the
Bill was to provide complete and absolute
prohibition of enlistment in the service of
a foreign State, under any circumstances,
covering certain cases to which the Act of
1870 did not apply. The punishment
proposed for violation of the Act was not
to exceed two years' imprisonment, with
or without hard labour, at the discretion
of the Court, and a fine not exceeding
$200.

Hon. M. FOURNIER répète ses
remarques en français en introduisant son
bill relatif aux enrôlements. La loi de
1865 ne s'applique qu'aux cas d'une guerre
entre •deux pays et non pas à certaines
parties d'un pays en guerre entre elles ou
avec d'autres pays, et reconnues comme
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belle-gérantes, Il aurait été convenable
d'introduire les dispositions du nouveau
Bill dans la loi de 1865. Mais il importe
de le faire aujourd'hui surtout afin de ren-
dre uniforme la législation sur ce sujet
pour les diverses provinces, dont les unes
suivent la législation impériale. La nou-
velle loi produira dont l'uniformité désira-
ble dans ces matières. Un changement
important est introduit par le Bill que je
présente. La loi actuelle semble trop
î4goureuse lorsqu'elle impose sans alterna-
tive une punition de deux ans aux tra-
vaux forcés et une amende de $200. La
loi telle que modifiée laissera au juge la
discrétion de prononcer la sentence de deux
ans d'emprisonnement avec ou sans les
travaux forcés, plus une pénalité n'excè-
dant pas $200.

MINISTERIAL EXPLANATION.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said-Mr.
SIEAKER,-Before proceeding with the
orders of the day, I desire to offer a few
words in explanation of the Ministerial
changes that bave taken place, which I
promised on Friday. With reference to
the withdrawal of my bon. friend the
iember for South Bruce from the Govern-
ment, I have merely to state that his
withdrawal was not caused by any change
of policy or any difference of opinion as to
the policy of the Government, but was dic-
tated solely by considerations personal to
the hon. gentleman himself, and does not
therefore require to be further alluded to,
unless it were to express my own great re-
gret, as well as that of all my colleagues,
that my hon. friend did not feel it consist-
ent with his engagements otherwise to
continue with us in the Government. I
am sure that regret will be shared by gen-
tlemen on both sides of the House. With
reference to the other change that tooki
place, prior to the meeting of the House
last year, that of the introduction into the
Government of Mr. HUNTINGTON as
menber of the Council and the retire-
ment of Mr. CHRIsTIE. Mr. CHRISTIE
retired on being appointed President of
the Senate, and Mr. HUNTINGTON was
invited to join the Administration, as
being a gentleman in entire harmony with
the Government on its general policy. He
accepted that invitation and became a mem-
ber of the Administration. The chief
explanation that I desire to offer to-day is
with respect to my hon. friend the late

Hon. Mr. Fournier.

Minister of Justice, who now occupies the
post of Chief Justice of Quebec. That
hon. gentleman was attacked very severely
by the organs of hon. gentlemen opposite,
which urged in defence of their attacks, a
conversation that had passed across the
floor of the House. When the hon.
gentleman leading the Opposition accused
my hon. friend, then seated beside me, of
having in view his elevation to the posi-
tion of Chief Justice of Quebec, he
answered promptly that such a thing had
never been contemplated. That, sir, vas
strictly accurate. It never had been
spoken of between the hon, gentleman
and myself. On the contrary, knowing
that the office would have to be filed very
shortly, Mr. DORION sugg3ýsted te myself
three naines, some time before that conver-
sation took place, from which he thought
the selection ought to be made. After
Parliament rose, many friends of the hon.
gentleman, and friends of uy own, pro-
minent in political life, pressed upon me
tiat it would not only be just and proper,
but also in the interest of the judiciary of
Lower Canada, that Mr. DORION should
receive the oflr of this appointment, and
a hope was expressed that lie would accept
it. I never did make that offer to the
hon. gentleman until he vas gazetted as
Chief-Justice, and wlen I made the offer,
be at first declined it, expressing an unwil-
lingness to leave the Governme'nt at so
early a period after his accession to the
Administration ; but after taking twenty-
four hours to consider that, and consulting
with his friends, the lion. gentleman
accepted that office, and I am sure no one,
and not the hon. gentleman himself, who
sat long with the Chief Justice in Parlia-
ment, would for one moment think that
that gentleman would be guilty of uttering
anything that looked even like an
improper remark, far less an evasion of
the truth. Sir, while I felt great pain in
separating from that hon. gentleman as
my chief colleague in the Administration,
I felt also it was due to hima above all
other men in this country that he should
receive the offer of the chief Judiciary
appointment in his native Province, and I
am sure all sides of political opinion will
join with me in congratulating the country-
upon his accession to that position. I
felt bound, Sir, in these very few remarks,
to justify my hon. friend who is not here,
and who cannot be here to speak for him-
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self, and place before the House and the disappointed b Mr. Do io. taking the
country the real facts in relation to his position of Chief Justice. If he Lad ac-
appointment. The other change that has accepted instead, after duly weigh-
taken place since then was simply the bg bis abilities and disabilities, the
retirement of Mr. Ross from the position Clief Justiceship of the Superior
of Minister of Militia, and upon his Court, lie would have been of mucl more
resignation I offered that post to the value than as Chief Justice of Lower
present member for iDigby, which offer le Canada. After bis long experience ii
has accepted. That did not involve any Canada, he had shown that be neyer paid
change in any way whatever in the policy any attention to criminal law, and neyer
or in the opinions of the Administration. sufficient attention to commercial law. li
I shall be glad if anything further is the Superior Court lie would have disting
required that can fairly be asked, to offer uished bimself mucl better than as chief
to hon. gentlemen opposite and the of a criminal court. Still, he did not say
House the very fullest information that it that ir. DOnON, witb bis abilities and
is proper to give. legal and logical mmd, would not make a

RightHon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD good Chief Justice, and do credit to the
said with reference to the Hon. Mr. position le filled. He thought the explan-
DORION, the present Chief Justice of ations witb regard to the bon. member
Lower Canada, he could only say lie deeply for South Bruce were not satisfactory, and
regretted that there should be, even in Le would tell the reason why. It was a
appearance, a want of ingenuousness in matter of very grave importance wen a
lus statement to this flouse. At the iiber of CParlia ent entered an admin-
time hie (SIR JOHN) venturei in this istration, and it was f no less iepo.-
House to state what was the verv general tance wen lie retired fron it. Indeed,
impression, hie did not do it unitil after the latter was of even graver importance.

earing fromC many sources that Mr. If the private affairs of a menber of Par-
DORiON was about to take tbe position of liament prevent hie from accepting office,
Clief Justice, and that be was oily wait no one bas a right to question the matter.
Lag, as bie had a right to wait, until tbe Tat rests between his friends and party,
close of the session before retiring fron and aitself, but when an lon. gentleman
the Government. fIe (SIR JOHN) sad accepts office, it is a matter of very
licard that friends frosn Montreal lhad grambe consideration to him, and for wchice
comie to Ottawa to press upon Mr. 1)o R io N hie should be held responsible whei Lie
to accept it, and that while be did iot retires. After aving put is hand to the
announce to them that le was going to ploug, there sould be good reasons for
take a judicial appobntment, it was gen- lettng it go. Now, there was a peculiar-
erally understood le was gogg to accept ity o this case, and lie spoke with a sin-
the position referred to. Hon gentlemen cere desire that this question should be
would remember tbat be (SIR JOHN) said, considered fron a constitutional point of
in answer to Mir. DOR ION'S statenmenttfat view, and with out anyreference to individ-
lie did not contemplate accepting a jdicial hals, but simply to principle This bouse
appobntment, tlat the Gazette would show would remember, and the country knew
withi a fortnight or thre weeks wether that the lion. nember for a Sout Bruce,
the report was correct or not. And so it when lie entered the Government, very
did, for the appointment was gazetted greatly strengthened it. Te ciaracter Ie
very soon after the close of the session, Lad in the House and the country entitled
showINg tat if the change was not in con- him to a higb position, and e could have
templation when le (S JOHN) spoke, it solected for hinse f any position in the
wvas iminediately afterward. However, Government, except, of course, the leader-
After the statement just made, he Lad ship, wsich wa in the bands of the pov-
nothg more te say. Hon. Mr. DORIoN ERNOR GENERAl. The ahon. gentleman did
was a gentleman who Lad aways held a give strengrth to the Cabinet, and, on the
high position and a bigh caracter 1 strength of a MAClENZiE-BLAKE adnis-
Canada, and Le Lad ne doubt would keep i tration the Governiment went to the ceun-
it, but whle Le regarded him as an orna- try, and Le verily believed that a consider-
ment te the bencb of Lower Canada, lie ble proportion of tbe numerical strengtl
was bound, in all candour, te say Le was and support of this oveinnient was gained

thon. or. MHackeonie.
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by the announcenènt that the name of It certainly was a great compliment to the
the hon. member for South Bruce was hon. gentleman from Digby that he should
included in the administration. If there be selected to enter the Administration.
were any private reasons that would He (Sir JOHN) did think that there might
induce iim to leave the Government so have been found among the hon. members
speedily after the elections, those reasons, from Nova Scotia one who would be ltted
it would seem, ought to have been suf- to fil the office of Minister of Militia-
ficient to prevent him from entering it. one possessing abilities equal to the late
But it was really not fair to appeal to the Minister, and almost equal to the present
people with one Administration-with one Minister. But the hon. leader of the
leading man in it, with one man whose Government did not appear to think so,
name would give confidence to the country and evidently was of the impression that
and strength to the Government-and, lie had selected ail the standards and left
when the elections are over, and the obj ect ail the culis when le formed lis Cabinet,
of taking that leading man into the Cab- and that lie must go to fresh fields and
inet apparently has been obtained, to drop pastures new for another Minister of
him. It was a sort of false pretence--he Militia. le (Sir JOHN) congratulated
spoke in no way offensively-that the the lion. gentleman from Digby, and
Administration whicH went to the people (ad no doubt that under him tih
was not the sanie which met Parliament Militia force would grow and increase
ii this bfuse. Everyone knew what in efficiency and numbers--he hoped not
lawyers tcrnied the principle of "'selling too mucli in expense. I3 y the way, lie
by sample." The Administration goes to noticed by the Bill introduced by the lion.
tlie country and asks-"Woll you buy this Minister of Militia that Major Generals
article. -lere is an excellent article, and were to be of considerable importance.
one of the strongest daims of tliis cloth to e directed tie attention of the aon. meni-
the good housewife is that there is a strong ber for Cheateauuay to this f pature of
fibre in it, coming ail the way from South the Bi Bu, and he would like to ask him
Bruceh" And wlien tlic people of this wliether lie thouglit the relations of Can-
country, believing this to be a good kind ada wit the nations of the world were in
of clotli, that would stand sun and sci a condition as to require Major Gen-
wind or anything else-wlen they found erals i larger force. le ad no further
that fibre drawn from it immediately after remarks to make on this point, but really
puchasing, it seemed-as thie hon. member lie tlouglt, in a seriousness, it would be
for South Bruce would observe-tat tlie well tia t tic ere siould be a ful discussion
GQvernment lad been guilty of selling upon the fact of the lion. member for
under false pretences, and the people South Bruce having accepted a position i.
would say, Ilere we have ilad pawned off the iovernment, holding office witout a

ilpon us the oli brown stuf." Now, lie portfolio, and being a confidential adviser
thoug t the hon. gentleman for South before the elections, and immediately after
Bruce ought not to have lent himself to the elcctior s retiring from the Govern-
ths deception. whuder the principle of ment.
constitutional law, as in private law, a Hon. Mk. iACKENZIE said the ob-
bargain of that kind vas not a fair one; servations ofthe lion, gentleman scarcely
but lie would say no more upon that point. caled for any reply, nor were they inten-
Then, with regard to the change hi Nova ed to evoke any reply. With reference to
Scotia, Le could only congratulate the the connection of the lon. member for
Ilouse on getting the services of the hon. South Bruce with the G overnment, hi
ineneber for Digby. le had no doubt migft say that it was not unnatural for au
the hron. gentleman's previos warlike Administration to strengthent thrmselve
experience would be of service. te had as far as possible, especially against suci
no doubt the poon.p gentleman S uad accepted a formidable combpnation as they liad
office wit the greatest diflidence, in view been obliged to face.
of the great abilities of lis predecessor. Riglit lion. Sir JOHN MACDONALD
however, the hon. gentlemanfs experienoe -But what about the false pretenses a

and capacity would, no doubt, enable him tlion. Mr. MACKENZIE-There is no
to distinguish himself as mruci as Lis pre- false pretenses i the matter on our side.
decessor, the former Minister of Milit; If the hon, gentleman is judging from

SRigd on. Sir Joln A. Macdonald.
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a sample, I fear it is from a sample that sonu
on the other side. bauds of

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said the Pre-
mier lad accepted the position in which
the Right Hon. member for Kingston had
placed him--that the object of taking the Gevern
hon, member for South Bruce into the mates a s
Government was to strengthcn it for the suitable a
purpose of facing the electors. Now, the of the v
morality of such a thing was questionable. Toronto,

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said the House a site for
would, no doubt, be, disposed to listen to Hon. 1
two such worthy exponents of public coinniil
morality as the hon. members for Kings- erument.
ton and Northumberland. lie (Mr. Armourie
BLAKE) liad been accused of being some- aiî on th
thinig like a legal fraud. All lie had to say
was that when he went to the country with hi, heu.
his friends, he addressed a great maniy of
lis fellow-countrvmen, and lie acquainted
tiemi at an early day-and anonig then I-ou. 1i
bis own constituenits-with the fact, when ti
which was public property so far as such stand ad
a thing could fairly be public property, O'cbock il,
that his connection with the Administra- Tie H
tion, from circunstances beyond his own
control, was of a temporary character.
He did not permit, them, so far as bis
utterances could prevent it, to entertain
the idea that lie had joined the Adminis- Ti
tration under circunstances which enabled The S
him to continue any tinie with them.

INTERNAL MANAGEMENT OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. SPEAKER read a message froni r R
ILs EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR GENERAL, -es-oe

signed by his own hand, announcing the a hei
appointment of the Hon. ALEXANDER
MACKENZIE, Minister of Public Works l use in

1mittee cf
thé Hon. TELESPHORE FOURNIER, Minister prining.
of Justice, the Hon. IsAAC BURPEE, Min
ister of Customs, the Hon. THOMAs COF-
FIN, Receiver-General, and Mr. SPEAKER, Mr. Y(
as Cormissioners for the Internal Econony Accounts
of the House of Commons and for other for the yc
ui-es. ithe stae

THE LEPINE COMMUTATION.

ight Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONA LD
before the orders of the day were called,
inquired if the despatehes promised yester-
day by the Fi-st Minisec, containing the
corIii'respomkee( w ith the 1-Imperial nuthmri-
ties ol the LEP1NE couliiliUtation1, liaI been
distributed.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the prin-
ters had promised t'o have them distribut-
ed to-day by 3 olôdk, eiô ñ l t1hdeîstc94

t

referred t

on Public

of them were already in the
members.

DRILL SHED AT TORONTO.

ILKES inauired whether the
ent purposed to place in the Esti-
mn Of moneV sufilcient to erect a
rmoury an drill-shed for the use
olunteer force in the City of
the Corporation having set apart
such building.

Ir. VAIL said the matter -was
ing the consideration of the Gov-

Providing a Drill Shed and
s involved considerable expense,
is ground it would ' probably be a
before lie would be able to give
friend the necessary informnation.

ADJOURNMENT.

lr. MACKENZIE iioved tiat

e House adjoiirns to-(ay it do
ourned until Thursday at thre
the afternoon.- Car'ried.

ouse adjourned at four o'clock.

SE 0F COMMO NS,
ursday, February 11th, 1875.

PEAKER tOok the chair at 3

PRINTING COMMITTEE.

OSS (Middlesex) noved, That a
e sent to the Senate, requesting

Honours will unite with this
the formation of a Joint Com-
both Houses, on the subject of

-Carried.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

OUNG moved, That the Public
for the Dominion of Canada,

ar ending 30th June, 1874, and
ment of unforeseen expenses, be
o the Select Standing Courinttee
Accounts.-Carried.

RAILWAY ACT.

Mir. OLIVER noved for leave
introdice a Rill intituied "'An Act
amend the General Raihvav Act."
explained that this Bill vas similar to
one lie introduced last session on
sanme subject, and stated that when it
printed lie would fully explain it, if
explaitioniî t -éî'e fli én decred.
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Right Hon. Sir JOHN A. MACDON-
ALID observed that if they waited till
the Bill was printed for explanations,
they would then, in all probability, be
unnecessary, as no doubt the Bill would
be framed in a sufficiently perspicuous
manner as to explain itself. It would be
better to explain briefly its provisions now,
so that the House might be prepared to
deal with it wheu it came up for a second
reading.

Mr. OLIVER said that as an explana-
tion was requested at the present stage,
he would state that for a long time people
living at points where there was no railway
competition had suffered great injustice.
He could best illustrate this and explain
the object of this Bill by stating the
position they occupied in his own section
of the country. The freiglit charged on
goods fron London to Hamilton, Toronto,
or the American markets was considerably
less than it was from a point fifty miles
nearer the destination, when there was no
competition. It was the sane with regard
to passenger rates. It was to remedy
this injustice that lie had introduced this
Bilt the principal provision of which was
that when a railway company made a
reduction or an increase in their rate, that
reduction or increase should apply to all
points on the railway. This, he con-
sidered, was a just provision, and lie had
no doubt when the Bill came up for a
second reading it would receive the sup-
port of a large niajority of the House.

Bill iead a first time.

REGULATION OF RAILWAY TRAFFIC.

Mr. IRVING moved for leave to intro-
duce a Bill intituled "An Act for the
more effectual protection of carriers by
land, and for the regulation of traffie
throughout the Dominion." The object
of the Bill, lie might briefly explain, was,
if possible, to change the present unsatis-
factory condition of the law with respect
to carriers by land, and put thei 011 the
saie footing as they Lad oceuui'd iii Eg
land durinîg the last twenty ve s. In
Ontario the Judges lhad several tiies ex-
clanimed against the present system, where
by carriers on improper occasions exon-
erated themselves from all liability. He
had seen occasionally notices in the
newvapapers of the Province of Quebec to
the same effect. He therefoi-e thotîglt
tef-ieV gwa idöd reason for 1egislatin on

Ü. d Oi;M..

the subject. The Dominion Parliament,
three or four years ago, made an attempt
to legislate thereon but legislated ineffect-
uallv. An amendment to the G eneral
Raiiway Law was passed by the House,
stating that the railwav coimpanies should
not thereafter take advantage of notices or
conditions to save thenselves froin the
results of negligence, but when that law
came to be tested in the Courts of Ontario,
the Judges ruled that it did not apply to
the Act wbich it proposed to amend-
namely, the General Railway Act. The
Dominion Board of Trade, composed of
merchants w-ho liad felt the grievance,
were favourable to legislation on the sub-
ect. The Bill which he proposed to intro-

-duce, and which le thought would receive
the favourable consideration of every one
interested in the commerce of the country,
w-as divided into two branches. First, it
introduced what was called in England the
Carriers' Act, which w-as a very great boon
to carriers in that it prevented them froin
being made liable beyond a certain suni for
goods in respect to which they had no
knowledge. Secondly, it provided that no
special contracts or conditions should be
made or set up by carriers to clear them-
selves from the results of their own
neglect, unless the Judge who tried the
case should certify that they were just and
reasonable. That was a very proper pro-
tection, and it could not be exercised
capriciously or unjustly, inasmuch as the
judgment of the court was subject to
appeal, and in England it had now been
systenatised to being a pretty well under-
stood rule.

The Bill was read a first time.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS DURING TRANSIT.

Mr. CHARLTON noved for leave to
introduce a bill intitued "An Act to pre-
vent cruelty to animails while in transit by
îrailway or otber means of communication
tbrougbout the Domrinion."

The Bill was read a first time.

TUE T oNSTI1ToN O(F STANDING COMMiT-

TEES.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON moved certain
changes in the Constitution of the Stand-
ing Committees of the House.

After' a coxnversation, the following
changes and additioris 'e-â mhde : Mr.
ÍN wai dtsk off tbê Coinniite on
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Public Accounts and Mr. WOOD substitut-
ed therefor. Messrs. IRVING, YouNa,
D. A. MACDONALD, DEVLIN, CIMON,
and DESJARDINS were added to the
Committee on Banking aid Com1-
mierce. Messrs. WILKEs, OUImET and
tR ON w '-ere added to the Con-
mittee on Public Accounts ; and Messrs.
PLUMB ani SHIBLEY to the Committee on
Raiiways and Telegraphs.

MESSAGE FROMI HIIS EXCELLENCY.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE brought
down a message froi His LXCELLENCY
the GOVERNOR-GENERAL, acknowledging
the receilpt of the Address in reply to the
Speeeh froI the Throne.

THE CRIMINAL LAW AMEND3I ACT.

Mr. IRVING (Hamniltoi) initroluced a
Bill intituled, " An Act to Repeal the Aet
amn:ding the Crinminal Law relating to
violence, threats and molestations." He
said this subjeet was before Parliament
last Session, when a Select Coninittee was
appointed on thre subject. They reported
that the present condition of tele law was
insatisfaâctory, but they recommended hiat

leglation sloild not take place until the
subject had been dealt witli by the Imhperial
Parlianent it then having been under-
stood that a Loval Commission was
appointed to investigate it. That Royal
Commission Lad not reported either to the
sa1tisfaction of persons affected by the Act
in England, or persons whom it affected
in tiis country. The law was considered
obnoxious to numbers of his own constitu-
ents, and also to constituents of his hon.
friend fron West Toronto, who fearing
that the subject miglt be shelved in Eng-
liand, desired that the matter should be
Ibrought before Parliament this Session.
They desired the abrogation of a law
obnoxious to them, leaving it to thtis
Huste to introduce such suib)equt legis-
lation as, by the aid of the Imaperial
Parlianient, miglit be deemed necesary.

The Bill was read a first tinte.

Pos DEM1 ILIVERV.

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD-It is the
intention of the Government to establish
free delivery, with the exception of two
or three of the Smallest cities of the
Domlinion.

NEWSPAPER POSTAGE.

Mi. ILVING asked wlether it is the
intention of the Governnent to modify or
abolish postal charges upon newspapers
publishedi in the Dominion?

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD-It is the
intention of the Governnment to bring li a
Bill on the subject, redueing the postage
on newspapers.

PUBLIC WORIKS ON THE SAGUENAY.

Mr CIMON asked wlether it is the
ntentioen of the (overmnent to cause to
be executed in the River Saguenay, at the

place where it is called lras de (hicou-
tin i, the works nccessary to enable vessels
to reach Chiceutii iii all states of the
tide?

lon. Mri MACKENZIE-It is quite
impossible for nie to answer so general a
que'stion. I cannot understand what the
works the hon. gentleman refers to nean.
If lie wiIl be kiLnd enough to put it in a
moresecifi forit, I will be glad to give
an ainswer att a future day.

SULSIDIES TO RAILROADS.

Mr. CIMON asked whether it is the
intention of the Government to pronote
in the IDoininion of Canada, by means of
subsidies, the construction of those lines of
Railway whici receive grants froin the
Local Legislatures î

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-It is not
the intention of the Government to subsi-
dize sucli unes.

DOMINION NOTES.

Mr. F. MACKENZIE asked whether
it is the intention of the Government to

ireplace by a niew issue the worn and soiled
Domnion Notes.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGIIT-So far as
tie small note circulation in the city of
M on treal is concerned, intruictioais hare
hen issued to tic Dep utv Leeiver Gen t-

Mr. IRVING ased whether it is the end in that city not to allow any such
intention of the Governiment to establisi notes to go into circulation, and also to
at an early period a systein of free deliv- exclange any notes worn and soiled which
ery of letters and postal matter in the may be presented to hini by banks or indi-
citié of thé Doiinion, in the same viduals for clean tresi notes. As É'egards
máñnei' à thi. nò, in fôoeîe ii Mo fk otr pibe Iih iîhot the 1òihiuon, an
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arrangement is being made which will, I
hope, obviate the inconvenience coi-
plained of.

CORRECTION OF HIANSARD REPORTS.

The Orders of the Day having been
called,

Mr. MASSON said he desired to call
the attention of the Printing Conmittee
to a subj ect in connection with the print-
ing of the Official Report of the debates,
which was of great importance, seeing
that this report would be regarded as an
authoritative one for all time. He refer-
red to the necessity of providing some
means wliereby any mistakes that might
be made could be corrected. He fully
appreciated the difficult and onerous duties
which devolved upon the short-hand-
writers, and as regards himself he lad
onliy a trifling error or two to complain of,
but it was as well to provide for correcting
inistakes, as more serious errors miglit
occur in the future. He had been made
to say in the Hansard report-" Notwith-
standing the humiliation that lie will have
to bear, whether lie remains patriot in
his country or an exile forever ;" whereas
what lie did say was-" Whether he
remains a Pariah in his country." Tien
lie held that when an interruption was
made to a speaker that interruption should
be reported, or otherwise the remarks
which would follow would not have their
full force and meaning. For instance
lie was reported to have said,-" Notwith-
standing the verdict of a packed jury-I
hold myself responsible for every word I
say." That expression standing alone
appeared like boasting. He had said, "I
hold myself responsible for every word I
siay," because some members of the House
lad cried, "no, no," and "hear, hear."
These were small mistakes, and lie pro-
bably would not have called attention to
them were it not to suggest the necessity
of providing some means whereby mistakes
which might occur miglt be corrected
before the reports were distributed.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it would
be remembered that this matter was iefer-
red to the Printing Commiittee whieh was
not yet organized. As soon as they met
they would no doubt submit some regula-
tions respecting the correction of speeches.
The practice in England had been to allow
verbal corrections, but no interpolations.
He did iot make any suggestion to the

lió. Mir. ùar6îu'iPh.

Comriittee, but he had no doubt they
would bring the matter before the House
at the earliest possible moment.

Mr. ROSS (Middlesex) said his atten-
tion had been called to some typographi-
cal errors in the report, but no regulatioins
could be made until the Cornmttee met.
All that so far had been done was to agree
that the speeches should be printed, so f r
as was necessary, in order to complv with
the ternis of the contract, and at the sanie
time be condensed in such a manner as not
to destroy the meaning of any speech. No
doubt when the Committee met they would
take the matter into consideration, and lie
hoped that in the future there would be no
cause for complaint.

THE NORTH-WEST TROUBLES.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie rose
with great willingness in one sense, and
a good deal of tremor in another sense, to
move the resolution of which lie had givel
notice respecting the granting of an ani-
nesty for acts committed during the
troubles in the North-West. lIe hoped
to be able to justify to the House the
course which 'the Government had pursued
in this matter, as lie did not doubt lie
would be able to justify it to the country.
He was quite aware that there were
certain parties who might endeavour for
political and party purposes to make capi-
tal out of the existing events, and so far
as that was legitimately done he had
no reason to complain. Ie expected
no exemption from ordinary cri-
ticism, and lie was quite prepared to
defend the motives and the action of the
Government in everything that they
brought before the House. They had at
present to deal with an exceptional state
of affairs-one that perhaps miglt not
arise again in the lifetime of any of the
members-and that state of affairs had
been brouglt about by no action of the
present Government, or of a single mem-
ber of it, or of a single member of the
great Party whichl he was privileged to
lead in this Hoiuse. But for all that the
G overnnît, as a Government, Lad
a du ty to perform. There might
be' frequent changes of adinistra-
tion in the country, but the Goernment
always exists, and is bound to carry on
the affairs of the country consistently
with those principles of honor and national
cliaracfer which bind every Administra
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tion, no matter of what Party they may
be composed. When the events took
place hi the North-West, which had given
rise to the discus3ion preceding this
motion, and which furnished the necessity
for this motion at the present time, the
right hon. gentleman opposite had taken
certain steps in reference to the acquisiion
of the North-West, and to the organisation of
its Government, which were not sanc-
tioned by the then comparatively small
party in this House-the Liberal party.
That party then held that the measures
that were being taken by the Government
for organizing that territory, were sucli
as were sure to produce a certain
neasure of discontent. He did not
allege that as a justification for succeed-
ing events, because lie considered that no
mere act or fault on the part of the Gov-
ernment of the day could have justified
the insurrection and its consequences.
But while the thing might not be justi-
fied, there might be palliations afforded by
circunistances which they were bound to
consider, and in the consideration of this
motion, lie was bound to refer to the pro-
vocation which the people in the North-
West Territory had received for resisting
what they considered a grievous act on
the part of the Government of this coun-
try. Se far as that resistance was of a
peaceful and not violent kind, he confessed
he lad himself some sympathy with
them; and he also confessed that had their
acts been confined to expressing a strong
sense of their indignation at certain things
that were done, they would have found,
perhaps, a very general response in the
hearts of meinbers of the, then House,
as they would have found in the
present House, but these acts were
followed up by acts of lawless violence-
acts which he had previously character-
ized in this House, and whiclh he did not
hesitate now ro characterise as lie had then
done-acts entirely at variance with all
that seemed to him right-acts of cruelty
and wrong which he did not at this
moment desire at all to palliate. But
succeeding events had changed very
materially the relations of that people to
the people of this country, and to the
Government of the Dominion -it was
supposed by many-he did not say it was
the case, because lie never could believe
that it could be so. It was believed by
many, and said by some in this House,

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie.

that there was a preconcerted arrange-
ment with the then Administration
as to certain events whch took place
but up to the time that Conmittee met
on the North-West difficulties last session,
we had no detailed account of events in
anything like consecutive order; nor had
we a revelation of the private correspon-
dence whiclh was ultimately produced
upon that dazy in order to express more
fully the motives as well as the actions of
those who ruled here, and of those whom
they sent to represent them there. Tlat
revelation was sufficiently complete for
the purpose of an ultimate decision being
arrived at when that Committee rose.
The late Administration referred the
whole subjecr, on the 4th June, 1873, to
the Imperial Governiment, representing
tiat it was the best qualified to deal with
this question of amnesty. Lord KIMBER-
LEY, in his reply, combatted this idea, but
accepted the responsibility of granting tio
amnesty, provided that no action wou-ld
be taken until the precise course
to be pursued by the Dominion
authorities was made known. This
was the last action of an official
nature by the late Governînent, and when
the present Administration consented to
the motion of the hon. the mnember for
Selkirk for a committee of enquiry, it was
with the view of obtaining all the iifor-
mation possible in order to enable then
to arrive at a proper decision in the pre-
mises. le had not himself been able,
from the pressure of the business of the
House, to give any attention to the delib-
erations of the Committee during the ses-
sion, and except from occasional scraps of
conversation, ie was not able to obtain
what had really been done during the sit-
ting. When the entire evidence was
printed, however, it became tolerably clear
that nothing was more natural than that
the Imperial Government should obtain a
copy of the testimony as early as possible,
and that they should again be solicited to
pass judgmient upon the case with the
whole of the facts before them. This
course the present Administration took,
and as would be seen by the Order in
Council which was before the House, they
again called the attention of the Imperial
Government to the subject. The answer
to that communication was practically
given in Lord CARNARVON's despateli in
which there were several points that Le
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would now desire to cail the attention of
the House to-nlot perhiaps in their- proper
co-nsecutive order, but ii such a way as to
Lv t lie whole subjeet before the House as
shortly, and at the sanie tine, as fairly- as
possible. He believed there w as no
necessity for any lengtieied exposition
of the matter, and besides lie was
afraid that his voice would fail hIim
before lie got tlrough. The first
step lie conceived to have been wrong on
the part of the late Administration was
the recoiiition of the authority of the
insurrectionary party of Maiiitoba. That
authority once recognized, the Government
was placed in tlie difficultv lie foresaw at
the time, and to whicli lie called the atten-
tion of the right lion. me:nber for King-
ston at the time. It would be reneabered
that he then asked the riglit hon. gentle-
man if the Governient intended to
recognize the delegates, and was told in
replv that the Governient were bound to
liear the expression of opinion of anîy one
who came fron that country, but tiey
need not formallv recognize thiem as coul-
ing fromi the Provisional Governient. He
found, however, that they liad given thîis
recognition, and w-e bad the fact laid before
us in the letter of the late Hon. Mr.
HOwE, addressed to Father RICHOT, Mr.
JOHN BLACK and Mr. ALFEED SCOTT, as

follows :
"OTTAWA, April 26th, 1870.

"GENTLEMN,-I have to acknowledge the
"rececipt of your letter of the 22nd instant,
'stating that as delegates from the North-West
"to the Government of the Dominion of Can-
"ada, you are desirous of having an early audi-
"ence with the Government, and ain to inîform
"you in reply that the Hon. Sir JoHN A. MAC-
"DONALD and Sir GEO. ET. CARTIER have been
"authorized by the Governnent to confer with
"you on the subject of your mission, and will
"ho ready to receive you at eleven o'clock.

"I have the honor to be,
" Gentlemen,

"Your most obdt. servant,
"(Signed,) JoSEPH HowE.

Not only was the existence of the Provis-
ional Government recognized ii this
matter, but it was an absolute fact that the
authority of RIEL himself as Governor of
the territory, was also acknowled ged, if we
were to believe the evidence set before
us. There was no reason to doubt
the entire truthfulness of the ARCH-
BISHoP in giving his evidence. In the
first place because of his high ecclesiastical
position and personal character, and in the
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second place because there was no motive
to j ustify any mnisrepresentation upon the
subject. The ARnunoP said, as will be
found on pa ge 77 of the blue book :-

"I then asked Sir GEORGE who was to govern
the country, pending the arrival of the Lieut.

and if he -was to name somebody to
do so. He answered, "-No, let Mr. RIEL con1-
"tinue to maintain order and govern the coun-
"try as he has donc up to the present moment. "

Riglit .Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD
enquired wliat the date of the interview
was ?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it was
the 28th iMay, at all events the date was a
smnall inatter, as the circumstance referred
to took place after the military expedition
liad been determined upon, ald in the
interval bet-ween the startinîg of the exje-
dition and the assumption of temporary
authioritv liv Geieral WOLSELY, pending
the arrival of Governor AnenAw. The
evidence oes On to say

" He askcd me if I thought that Rw-i was
sufiliciently powerful to maintain order. I said
I thought he was. Then ho answered, "Let
" hini contjinue till the Goveriior arrives. "He
also inquired whether -Mr. RIEL would rcqcuire
that the Gov ernor should take authority as lis
successor. I answered that Le would not ; that
his (overnment was only a provisional one, and
that he would inimediately withdraw w-hen the
representative of HER MA.JEsTY arrived. "Very
"well, " said Sir GEoRGE ; ' let him 1e at the
"head of lis people to receive the Governor. "
This gentleman who had usurped authoritv,
and whon the righît lion. gentleman
opposite some years after this was exceed-
ihngly anxious to catch, was apparcntly
duily authorized by Sir GEoRGE CARTIER
to continue the administration of the
afiairs of the country as Governor, and
w-as asked through the ARCHBISHOP tO
meet the new Governor and receive him
at the head of his people. The House
might be told, and Le had no doubt would
be told, that Sir GEORGE CARTIER, who
unfortunately was not here, had no
authority to speak on behalf of the
Administration. In order to place this
beyond dispute, we had only to refer to
Sir JoHN MACDoNALD'S own evidence.
He said that the correspondence relating
to the North-West, of a confidential and
inconfidential character, were carried on
with Sir JOHN himself until his illness,
after whicli they were carried on with Sir
GEORGE CARTIER. During the examina-
tion before the Committee, it transpired
that there was a private memoranda
wvritten by Sir GEORGE CARTIER, an1
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signed by His EXCELLENCY, in regard to
which the right hon. member for King-
ston had addressed His EXCELLENCY,

suggestin g that it might be pulblislhed.
In reply, lie received a conmmunication
from His EXCELLENCY, i1-1which the pas-
sage occurs

"As, however, Sir GEOFGUE is dead, and as l1e
drew up the memorandum in question in his
capacity of acting Minister of Justice, and as
your loceun tenens during your absence aud ill-
iess, I believe I shall be acting in accordance
with the rule recognized under such circum-
stances, in granting the permission you seek, to
have the document in question cornmunicated to
the Committee, for which I have therefore given
the necessary directions."
That elearly disposes of two points-ns
the first place that there was an actual re-
cognition of a de facto Goverunmeit.
Lord C2ARNARVON tells us that there
cai be no such thil as a re-
coguition of a de faco Go vernmsenst within
HER MAJESTY's dominions. Techniiicalv,
perhaps constitutionally, this nay be
right ; still it is not to be deniied that
thsese people exercised authoritv, and were
the de facto Government of the coun-try,
although legally and constitutionaill they
had no right to appear there in that char-
acter. But they found the Administra-
tion, who were responsible for tie peace
of the country, acknowledging the exist-
ence of this Government bV, in the first
place, formally recognizing thseir delegates
and conferring with them ; and, secondlv,
by tie acting PREMIER actually giving di-
rections that the President of the Pro-
visional Goverînent should hand over his
authority in person to the LIEUTENANT-
GOVERNOR when lie should reach that
country. Now, it was tolerably evident
that when these transactions were occur-
ring-ie meant these conversations iwith
Sir GEORGE CARTIER and ARCHsBIsHOP
TACIIE-it was quite evident that every-
thing connected with the death of SCOTT
was perfectly known and understood ; the
responsibility for it could not be shifted,
none of the incidents connected with the
tragic death of SCOTT could be changed
for a moment, and Sir GEORGE CARTIER,
during this tise, was acting with the per-
fect understanding that this matter iad to
come up sooner or later. Now, they
fouid, as one of the next incidents, that
promises of amnesty were given most pro-
fusely. It was true that Lord CARNARVON
and H1s EXCELLENCY in his despatches
both asserted that there was no proof in
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these documsents of "promise of amnesty
having been imade-an absolute promise,
either by HER MAJESTY'S Imperial repre-
sentative or those acting for him liere."
Now, while this was tecinically true to
soîe extent perhaps-it was true so far as
Sir JoiN YouNI was concerned-it was a
mere evasion of the truti to say no
promise was made in any quarter
that an amnsestv was to be given.
The evidence in tis point was so abundant
that lie would be under the necessity of
reading extracts frons it, in order to lay
the exact facts before the House. Now,
one word before proceeding to read the
evidence of promises made by gen-
tiemen adîinistering the Governmsent. It
vas quite true viat was said in tihe Imipe-

rial despatch of ls EXCELLENCY that
such proiises would iot bind the Imsjpe-
rial Governmsent, but ie (Mr. MACKENZIE)
conceived it was not to be said that pro-
isses mssade in this matter by the previois

Admnistration, sustained by the previous
Parliament, imust not command a certain
amnounst of resect from the present Admsin-
istration and the present Parliaient. On
te contrary., le thought they were bounid,
as HIS EXCELLENCY EARL DUFFERIN laid
down, to consider these promises. He
would paraphrase the passage fron the
blue book: "We are bound to consider all
such promises ; not to have them made
binding 55upon the House mierely in a tech-
nical sense, but to give them a fair and
literal interpretation." This Government
was equally responsible, in one
sense, for the conclusion of present afrairs,
with the Imperial Government, and this
Govermnent was bound from its know-
ledge of the local circumstances when per-
liaps the Imperial Governmenit would
iot feel itself so bound. He lwould feel,
therefore, isndier the necessity of proceed-
ing to quote fronm the evidence laid before
the House , in the blue book. Bisiop
TACHE left Rome early in January at the
instance of the Dominion Goverissent, in
order to proceed on a mission of pacifica-
tion to the North-West. He left uniwil-
insgly, because lie considered lie iad not

been very kindly treated on his way from
that countrv to the East ut the tise wien
the disturbances were anticipated, but had
not actually broken out. Bishop TACHE
in his evidence before the North-West
Committee, published in page 39 of the
blue book, says:-
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" In my conversation with him I questioned
Sir GEORGE CARTIER about Father R1îCnT's
report. I stated as fully as possible what Father
RiECoT had told me, and Sir GRORCE CARTIER
said that is exactly what has taken place.
Directly afterwards I said to Sir GEORGE
CARTIER, that Father R1CHOT had stated to me
that when he was with the delegates of the
Government, Sir JoHN A. MACDONALD and Sir
GEORGE CARTIER, who had been appointed to
negotiate with the delegates of the North-west,
he brought forward the 19th clause of the Bill
of Rights, and stated it was the sinie qua non of
an agreement between them and the Canadian
Government. The delegates of the Government
answered the North-west delegates, that the
thing would be settled afterwards, and that it
was the privilege of HER hMAJESTY the QUEEN,
and not for the Canadian Government to grant
an amnesty. The delegates of the Provisional
Government replied, " We are come to treat
" with you, and are to decide with you what
"course is to be taken." Then Sir GEORGE
CARTIER or Sir JoHN A. MACDONALD said :
SVe will show you how to proceed to obtain
"what you require." "No," replied Mr.
PICHOT, " I am to deal with nobody but you.
"If youare not in a position to decide the whole
" matter, I will go home. I came to settle the
"Jdifficulty with the Government, and having
"received my instructions, I cannot proceed
" except the proposals are in accordance with
"the instructions I have received." Then the
delegates of the Government answered Mr.
RicHOT and the other delegates of the North-
west, that they were in a position to guarantee
the granting of an amnesty, and to assure them
that the amnesty would be proclaimed, and
would reach the country before they did. They
further said that they would wait till the passing
of the bill they were going to prepare, before
they made the proclamation.

" The delegates from the North-West con-
sidered there was nothing further to be done
upon this point. That is what I reported to
Sir GEORGE as having been the statement of
Father BR1CHOT to the people of Manitoba. Sir
GEoRGE said : "That is truc ; the thing has not
" been changed. We are waiting for the pro-
" clamation every day, and if you remain for a
L few weeks, it will arrive bef ore you leave."

He proceeds:

"Sir GEORGE CARTIER was in Montreal, and
Sir JoHN A. MACDONALD was sick and could not
attend to business. So next morning I started
for Montreal, where I saw Sir GEORGE E. CAR-
TIER ; I had nany interviews with him, and_ I
asked him if the report of Father ICroT was
correct, and he said it was."

Sir JOHN MACDONALD desired the
hon. gentleman to mention to the House
the fact that he (SIR JOHN) was taken ill
on 6th May, and was ill all summer.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I am quite
aware of that, and if the hon. gentleman
merely wishes to avoid personal responsi-
biity-

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD-No, no ;
I want the fact stated.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE, in reply,
said he liad stated at the early part of his
remarks that Sir GEORGE CARTIER was

i formally, and by seniority in the Council,
appointed and entitled to act as the locum
tenens of the Premier. There was another
point. It was said-supposing it were
true that a promise of amnesty had been
made. Was that promise to cover every-
thing ? It must be noticed that wlien
this conversation took place, SCOTT had
been dead for several months, and all the
events vere known. But the truth was
that before Archbishop TACHE went u) at
ail, lie clainied in his evidence that he was
authorized to offer an amnesty for proxi-
mate events, as he appeared to have point-
ed out that it was quite possible that
something might happen before he could
reach there. Archbishop TACHE said, on
page 18

" I understood from the tenor of the conver-
sation that the amnesty would apply to acts
committed after that date (1 nean the date of
the conversation) as well as before; in fact that
it should apply to all acts up to the time of my
arrival, provided that the people should consent
to unite with Canada. One of the ministers,
Sir GEoRGE CARTIER, said to me :-" The Gov-
" ernment has made many mistakes, and we
" cannot be surprised that the population should
"make some mistakes upon their side. Assure
"them that the disposition of the Government
"towards then is such that they may rely upon
"us with perfect security."
Now, on the same page, the evidence
proceeded :

"Any other conversation I had was with Sir
JoHN MACDONALI, who again impressed me
with the necessity of informzing the people cf
the good intentions of the Government towards
them. I said to him then, "This is all very
"well, but there have been acts committed
"which are blameworthy, and there may be some
"others before my arrival there. May I promise
"them an amnesty." He answered me :-"Yes,
"you may promise it to tliem." I subsequently
asked him to give me in writing the substance
of the conversation that had passed between us.
This was before I left Ottawa. It was then that
Sir JOHN MACDONA LI wrote me the letter dated
the 16th February, 1870."

That letter would not be found to carry
out the ipsissima verba of that report of
the conversation. There was another
remarkable matter connected with this
point of the subject. The ARCHBIsHoP,
after going up to the North-West, acting
as the delegate of this Government,
returned to Canada, and it was after lie
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came back that some of the conversation semi-officiai. The lon. gentleman wisisd oit
took place. e was invited by Sir GEORGEthat day to treat for arrangeents, but refus-
CAtI pe. to arny ini to i gara. ed, coînplaining tbat I Lad In n written acknow-CARTIER to accompany him to Niagara.delegate, and
They travelled a certain distance together. dýsired to know with whom I was to communs
It was pressed on the AR.HBISHOP that it cate. 1 desired to know how I was looked upon.
would be better for him to pass through The hon. gentleman said 1 was suticicntly

tue tate li laned t Oseg5 recognized by w bat hia( taken place aid w2a.tthe States ; he landed at Oswego liý ad been said in the flouse. I then jsîsistiA oa
travelled overland to Buffalo, and went baving a vritten acknowledgment of mv tofs.

from Buffalo to Niagara. While at Theamnest wasspokenofonthe25th."
Niagara lie endeavored to obtain the It would be obscrved by the Iouse tit
assurance of His EXCELLENCY the Gov- Mr. HoWE's letter was lated 26ti April,
ERNOR-GENERAL in the sense of confirming tius ,howing that the Goverunsent, n the
the promise lie had obtained from His first place, endeavored to treat with tie
EXCELLENCY'S advisers, and it was while delegates without recognizing their status,
there lie obtained the first hint, he tells but Fatier rdIIoT insisted on tsat being
us, that, even if an amnesty should be donc prior to negociations beig entered
proclaimed, it was likely that a distinction upon. Accoingiy, Mr. HoWE wrote tie
must be made between some of those con- letter of tie foilowing day. Father
cerned in the Red River difficulties. He RIcHoT, ii lis evidence, saîd
said in his evidence :- said we milit speak on it, but we could

I drew the attention of Sir GEoRGE CAR- settie nothing detiiitely as to that natter. 1
TIER to this observation of Mr. TU-RvILLE's. 1 snid t im ioa no of an ag-eement %as a gen-
took him aside, and said : " What is the mean- oral ainnesty. The Hon. Milsisters said they
ing of this ?" Sir GEORGE CARTIER replied, would give se an answer on the foilowisg day.
"Mr. TURVILLE is a nice man, but he knows Tbey also said we cive you the mens of obtain-
nothing about these matters, so you need not ing an anesty, but tsey did not state posi
be uneasy about what he says." That satisfied tsvely what those means were."
me that the amnesty had not been withdrawn, On page 71 of the bine book Fatier
but the statement gave me a little uneasiness RIcHOrs evidenco is as foilows
on that point. So afterwards, when I again
met Sir GEORGE, I again spoke about Mr. TUR- The Minister said in reply to our questions
VILLE's observation, when he gave me about that tbey were in a position to assure us that
the same answer, and assured me there was no an amnesty wonld be granted immediately after
danger to be apprehended for any one of those the passimg of the Masitoba Bil. The isie
concerned in the troubles. He also assured me teentb clause of our instructions is as follows
that the amnesty would come soon, and that it "That ail debts contracted by tbe Provis
would be of an absolute and general character." "jouai Governieut of the Territory of the

FatherNort-West, now called Assiniboia, in cose
Fathr IRGHo'c eidece was lso x- qucîsce of illegal aud unconsidered nîcasures

ceedingly explicit upon this point. He adoptcd by Canadian Officiais to Lring about
said a civil war in our midst, Le paid out of the

" I left Red River on the 24th of March, Doninion Trensury; and that none of the
1870, [this was twenty days after the murder Mv
of Scorr], and arrived in Ottawa on the 1lth any of those acting under them Le in any way
April. We had interviews with two members he e or responsibe ait h g d t
of the Canadian Government, who were delega- "oement o anyo t c
ted by their colleagues to treat with us. Ci
Father RIcHoT next spoke of the inter- That i th clause was referred to i1
view, and said :Fathor RiCHoT's evidence as tie sine qua

"I was in company with Mr. BLACK. This n on. He then proceeds:
was on the 23rd. The amnesty was then treat- "1 asked that this clause should form part of
ed of. We treated of matters in general, but I the Bill, Lut tbey replied that it was not expe-
said the first thing was the amnesty, and that diest that it should form part of the Bih, mas-
without it nothing could be done. Sir JOHN mucl as the Bil belonged to the fouse, while
wàz present at the time. The lon. gentleman the amnesty was a matter for the administra-
told me that the amsesty did not rest with Can- tios. 1 asked for a written assurance, Lut tbey
ada, but that they would find means to arrange answered that it was not necessary, and that
the'matter. Sir GEORGE said these were only we miglt trust to their word. They also snid
preparatory interviews with a view to airang- there would be no dificulty whatever, with
ing the matter." regard to the amnesty, and that it was a matter
Further on witness proceeds which rested with the Crown. We thn went

Furter o winessprocedson discussing the otherqmatters of our mission.
"I was with Mr. BLAcK ; Sir JOHN A. MAc- That -as ail that was tben saîd with regard to

DONALD and Sir GEORGE CARTIER were present. the amnesty. They did not speak at ail with
The interview took place at Sir GEORGE's regard to the proclamation of December 6th,
house. They told me these interviews were 1869. They told me it would be an isuit to

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie.
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liHR MIJT if they gave ne a w ritten gua-
rantec. They said tihat a a w riten pronise of
thie anmesty were required bieore the passng
of the Manitobî Bil it wouhlbe imposing con-
ditions on the Crown."

The witniess goes on to state
"The nnext interview was on the 30th. The

three delegates met Sir GERGE CA ; Sir
Jonx A. Mîn own w-as still ill. We splke
of the a y. nin'Uneditely aft r the inter-
views- I tck notes of what lad been said. i
made notes after all our interviews. Theî note
referring to the interiew of the 30t h is as fol-
lows :- 'A word about tlhe aumnesty all in the
same sense.*" 1 remlemnber Sir GEoRGE told me
not to bi uneasy, for everything would be
granted as it liai been promîised."

Again lie says
"'After the interview with the GovENR

GENRALa and Sir CLioN MURnoHi, I liad au
interview ith Sir GEoRGE CARTIER. who asked
me if I hai not beenu content with the results of
the interview w hich 1 lad just lad with Hi

XcELLEncY and Sir CLINToN. I told Iim I was
sutiiciently pleased if what they stated regard
iig the grnting of the aunesty were put in
writing. Sir GERGE then replied the British
Government and the Government of Canada
would treat our people like spoiled chbildren,
and give thema more than they expected."

Then, further on, there is the following
evidence on page 77, as pat of the con-
versation tlat took place during the inter-
viev on the 28th:

The uume of wht Sir GEoRE toldl me is
this, " You have obtained all you desired ;
"your amnesty will be proclainied ; it will be
"ftlhre before the LIEUTNNT-GovERNOR
"arrives. li the meantime tell your people
"to remain quiet and to fear nothing. * * *

* * * * I told him that I had
expecteil myself to bring a proclamation of
amnesty with the Manitoba Act. He told me
that what I had was equivalent to the procla-
mation of an amnesty, as an amiiesty would
arrive before any other authority in the North-
West, and that meanwhile RIEL was master and
had nothing to complain of. I saw Sir GEouRoGE
several times. He said lue had a very plain
reason for not giving nie ancy more definite writ-
ten statements, which was that tlie Canadian
Government could not give the amnesty them-
selves ; that the proclamation of the Governior
was sufficient, and that he could not give a
better one. The reason he gave me to sign the
petition myself to the QUEEN, was in order that
the Governmeînt and the (overnor might not be
compromised. le told nie that on account of
the excitenent of feeling it was advisable to
take all the means possible, which would arrive
at the sanie end without exciting prejudices
that in a country like this, where there were
different interests and several parties, provided
you arrived at the same end, it was advisable to
take those mens which would least run counter
to the opinions of somue of the people. That
secondly, the means he was taking to have the
amnesty proclainied was the safest and quickest
way of obtaining the desired result v ithout

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie.

creating dissatisfaction ; that by all that lad
occurred in Our interviews, I should see that
tleir ,wn interests more than ours were to have
an amnesty proclaimed ; that they had con-
menced the grand wor k of Confeder ation ; that
without amnesty all their work would be lost,
and that the people in the North-West were to
remain tranquil until the annesty shouldi
arrive.

* * * * * * *

"I toli Sir CGErE that I believed wlat lie
said, but was vnry anxious to have it believed
ul)n there. Then lie said, "Assure RIEL and his
"follow ers that the amnesty will certainly be
"'granted, and that if lie wise s to reflect le will
"see that we have more interest than lie in
"granting the amnesty."
Mr. MACKENZIE said lie must apo-
logize to the Ilouse for entering so much
into detail, but lie wisled to point out
thlat it waes not a strav expression, not a
nere remembrance of vords dropped in
coniversatin, but by a continuous line of
conversations and successive and continu-
ous interviews, it was the sole subject of
discussion; that there was no possibility
of being imistaken, and that the evidence
sbowed conclusively that those people
were led to beIeve that wlat they asked
would undoubtedly be granted. But
besides, we have in Father iReCHOT's affi-

davit, s worn1 on 19th November, 1873. He
says:-

"On the 26th April, 1870, the negotiations
were begun by taking into consideration the list
of rights brouglit by the delegates, and which
has servei as the basis for the Manitoba Act ;
that besides the Manitoba Act, &c., agreeably
to the nineteenth section of the list of rights,
the delegates demanded, as a sine qua non of
the arrangements, a general amnesty for all acts
done or authorized by the Provisional Govern-
ment."

And then lie declares in the affidavit:-
" That the Hon. Sir JoiHN A. MACDONALD

and Sir GEIo. E. CARTIER, after stating that the
amnesty did not rest with the Government of
Ottawa, declared that they were in a positio-i
to assure us that if was the intention of HER
MAJESTY to grant the amnesty, and that they
would take upon themselves to proclaim it, that
in fact it would be proclaimed immediately after
the passing of the Manitoba Act."
He moerely quoted that affidavit al-
thougli it was a repetition of the evidence
given by Father RICHOT, in order to show
that when under oath that reverend gen-
tleman made precisely the same statenent
as when lie gave his evidence. Tien the
House had a corroborative statement in
the evidence of Mr. GIRARD. It would be
observed that the delegates, returning to
Manitoba, proclaimed far and near to
their people, in order to reassure then,
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the good intentions of the Governiment
towards the people of the North-West;
that tie promise of amnesty was as full
and comiplete as anything could be, and
there was no reason to doubt the good
faith of the Goverinent iii the matter.
Mr. GIRAnD, after stating that lie wroee
to Sir' GEORGE CARTIER ii the Fall of
1870, proceeled to say :

the Opposition do se ? Mr. Gm m,
speaking of Sir Gm rE C ARTIER'S letter
to iim about the am-estv, said:

"I w-as then engaged inmy election, aid I
made these communications very generally
known among the people, as well lin m county
as elsewhere. i made extracts from these
letters and circuiatd them anig the people
and 1 consider th-rt they had a powerfuil r ef-

in caling tlie people, and preserving p and
ood ord-,er ti ca nd t e r

In these letters I described the condition of and, if I Cal, I w iranrîrit tiei te tIre
the country, and urged strongly upon Sir
GrGEnr the necessity for an annesty.

"'I received answers to several of these let- Vitli i te tire effl't icri<inced bY tl(
ters-I think to all of them. lis answer w-as iince inadn, TACH t
to request me to be sure that the annesty would i i-tter te Sir JOIE% if, cdate

cene. Tell your people to reinain quiet and
keep order.

"I w-rote to Sir GEoR as well iii my capa- ''Tle în-lîrie of an anrnestx- bas irge-i con
citv of a riiister as the sole representative of tribut-d te oltain. tie re-rîrit sureri har t
the Freich elenent ; and also as a friejd. I uit cn enree nrx-ef that an arnnesty
have not teose answers from Sir Groncr here ;wuiu bc. grtntC; Lad net t iîc l
they are at Winnipeg. lu these letters to mn tr arSake oi nliy Conviction, the
he rearked aiso w-ien recommending quiet, ed te mu ly the Government cf Yor -lz
that the enemies of the people would be gratie with te
fied if they put themselves in the wrong bysueceisc i
acting otherwise, and so deprive thenselves of Tiere was aiici' phase cf tlis matter
the belnefit of their position. He des-ired mre to ie prcped te deal w iti. It -culd
teul themu to adhere to their duty and that the

anerîcsty would inevitably comne." ieut lion. -
At the sane interview, p-romises were
made with respect o theli expenditure by OntrJi iii 18 73. lt wrs irot, te suit.

the insurrectionary leaders, and there wa a verY sccessfui cne ; cmi the ctrary it
no question now of the fact that the late - verv aisasti'us te lm Disîg timt
Administration did promise absolutely to Pilr ,ae ie (Mr. MACKENZIE) Was acens-

pay the Hudson's Bay Comîpany for all tihe ed cf mnrkiuîg capital out cf the execu-
storeswhich were seized bytheleaders of the tior cf SUOIT. Ho declaren that ho
insurrection during tieir short rein. ne-ur did mnake capital ont cf it.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD-No.
If the Hudson's Bay Company should set tien ln Parlianîcrît and eut cf it, as
up any claim for pavment of stores, then ie was prepared te do ci ail occasions and
the Ggerîrnient Vomrid stand betw.cci on eu-Y topic. Gentlen would searc
tire insurgrents amd ail liari. las speeches iii 187cn ii vain for anm tythr

te prove trat charge. But wlrat w-as the

promise made Archbishoph TACHE stne

pany lins set up a laimn, anrd pcrlaps thie course cf tie rîglît lieon gentleN, oppe
ion. gentleman wouid state lio iiad te site ? W hy, as ie w-nt west iis language

h became bomlero and aie ias able at last

tribute toe obtai theie result secre ;thde

lion.,gentleman had ire d for is whe lie reacred tre western confines cf
Ontari te craracterize trhe execution of

toitc1 partakes ofe myr conicio, hemisio itrst

mrust have regard therete. ere wre SCOTT s a nmurdeer, anmd t express ris
tire expressions tîrat Archisliop TAcHiE anxicus desire te catno the mr derer that

sucessgh obained." etu sewla

stated t have been used te imr e e s
Should tire question arise as te the co- tek place. Tie geteral election .f 1872

sumptidn of any stores or gcods beonging te iegnari ini A17gust and eont ,oed wesl c
the Hiuison's Bay Company by the insurgenît&, in September. Ini Decenîer, 1871, w-e

yu are authorized te îfcrm tire leaders that Iind tire lion. gentleman opposite propsed
if the Cempany's Geverament is restored, et t Ar. RrL throusl te Arcilirliop, that

pniy will there i m a geaerag am(esMy grawtedi
but irn case the Government sliouid daimi the 1lie sould eae tie country, a ie (Sir
payment for sue stores, that the Caradian JOH)vould ayItinii$1o,000. Tre A c h-
Government wuil l stand between the insurgerts I

Sin rg west Coittee, states
But who was to stand between the Trea- "I came te Canada Octoher 5th, 1871. saw
sury and ail har et Wonild te leader cf Sir GE0pcE in MorîtrEai and Quebec, aco hn

s on. Mr. face sbzie.o
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soke to me about IEL's leaving the country,
and lie strogy

3
ý adîvised me to use ny influence

to get RlItL to leave tLe country for a wvile.
Tlis was im October or Nevember, 1871. I told
Sir GEoRGE that I agreed in his opinion, but
that it was extremnely diflicult for me to interfere,
as I lad been so badly treated, being deceived
about the amnesty. He urged me, saying, " i
was the pastor of the people, and ho insisted so
much, that I at last said I would try, but i
said, "'You must remeniber that man is poor ;
"lus mother is a widow w ith four young girls
"and three young boys, and she lias no means
"of support, especially when hei eldest son is
"away. le himiîself bas only labor for his sup-
"port, and 1 do not thiik it is fair to ask Lim
"to leave his home without some compensation

or some neais of travelling." That is true,"
said Sir (EoRGE, " we will see about that.'
lie then asked me if I would go to Ottawa.
" Yes," said 1, "I intend to be there the
beginnimg of December." "Thei," said le,

we will settlheti matter there. I came to
Ottawa the beginning of Deceiber. Sir GEORGE
also came, and then 1 saw him and Sir JOHN. I
had several conversations with both of them,
but one of them espcmially I remember with Sir
JoHN ; it was on the 7tb Decerber, about noon,
in his oflice. I do not remeimber who began,
but he inîsisted that I should advise RIEL to
leave the country for a while, and added these
words, so far as I can recollect then " If you
'ecan succeed im keepimîg hin ont of the way for
" a while, I will miake his case mine, and I
"will carry the point." The question
of amnesty has caused me so much
pain already that 1 thought 1 would be justified
in using all honest means to secure Sir JoîN's
assistance in the granting of the amnesty, and
it w as on that ground, and on that ground only,
that I pronised, as I did then promise Sir JoHN,
that I would endeavor to persuade R IEL to leave
Red River fer a while. I made to Sir JoHN the
same observation which I had already made to
Sir GEORGE, about the necessity of giving some
moniey to IRIEL if lie were asked to leave the
country. It was agreed by Sir JoHN that tliey
would do something about that matter. That
he would consult with Sir GEoRGE an-d give me
an answer afterwards. I got an aiswer, dated
27th December, 1871, fron Sir JoHN, whichl I
produce, under the direction of the Committee,
as follows

(No. 30.)

(Fr1vate and strictly Confidential.)

" OTTAwA, Decenber 27, 1871. .

"MY DEAR LoRD ARcHîBIsHo,-I have been
"able to make the arrangement for the indi-
"vidual that we have talked about.

" I now send you a sight draft on the Bank
" of Montreal for $1,000. I need not press upon
" your Grace the importance of the money
" being paid to him periodically (say monthly
" or quarterly), and not in a lump, otherwise
" the money would be wasted, and our embar-
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"rassmesnt begin again. The payment should
"spread over a year.

''Believe me, Your Grace's
"g \ory obedient servant,

"Signîed,) JOHN A. MACDONALD.
"His Grace

"The Archbishop of
"St. Bouiface, Montreal."

He was sure the lion. gentleman would
not expect hini to pass over this branch of
the subj ect without mentioning a little
incident. About the same timne that this
letter was written, le (Mr. MACKENZIE)
joined the Government of the lion. niem-
ber for South Bruce in Ontario, and a
short tine after this letter was written, a
resolution was passed in the Legislature
of Opitario, offering a reward of $5,000
for the apprehuension of these men. Thlis
was in January or February, 1872, and
the letter of the MINISTER OF JUSTICE,
sending the $1,000, was dated December,
1871, and in August, 1872, we found the
right Lon. gentleman proclaining over the
country that we Lad driven these men
out of the country by the offer of the
reward, and consequenîtly he was unable
to catch therm. No doubt-in fact, lie
iust believe it--the riglt hon. gentleman
had forgotten that he had sent $1,000 to
induce RIEL to leave the country. Arch-
bislhop TAcriE further stated in bis evi-
dence :-

" I left Montreal on the 2nld January, and
at a station between Prescott and Sarnia,, I
received a letter from Sir GEORGE, which I
have not with me, and I do not know whether
it is in existence. In this Sir GEORGE alhluded
to the draft which had been sent me by Sir
JOHN, and stated that it would be advisable
that LEPI'NE should leave also, and that the
money should be divided between the two."
Further on he stated :-

" It was thon that I saw Lieutenaut-Governor
ARCHIBALD on the subject of money. There
were conversations between the LIEUTENANT-
GovERNoR of Manitoba and myself on the sub-
ject. The LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR called on
Mr. SMITH, and, in my presence, asked if he
could furnish the funds, which, of course, he
said would be re-imbursed by the Canadian
Government. I named at first £800 sterling to
the GovERNOR as the sum required by RIEL
and LEPINE for themselves and their families.
The GovERNOR asked Mr. SMITH to lend £800
sterling. I mentioned that I had $1,000 at my
disposal, without mentioning the source, and
thus the sum to be furnished by Mr. SMITH
was reduced to £600 sterling. I understood
that the advance was asked of and made by Mr.
SMITa in his capacity of agent for the Company
who were the bankers for the Territory. Mr.
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SMT said lie could, and did, in fact, furnish
£600 sterling. It was handed to me, and I
added to the amount, out of the $1,000 before
mentioned, a little over $200, to make up
$1,600 a piece for RIEL and LEPINE, which I
gave them in accordance with their lenand, to
enable th em to go and live outside the Territory.
The remainder of the $1, 000 I kept ini the bank
of the Company to be used as required for the
support of their families, and it vas so used. I
wrote the letter which they had asked of me,
and I produce a copy, dated 16th February,
1872. * * * I an certain that the
LIETrE NAT-GOVERNORI and the Ortawa Goverr-
ment would repay the money. That money
was furnished underthe directions of Governor
ARcn1BAL).'"
Now, lie did not intend to make any com-
ments at all upon that transaction, further
than was pertinent to the subject in hand;
but lie had merely to say tiat it was an
element in the consideration of this case
when theyfound the MINISTER OF JUSTICE
who was responsible for the administra-
tion of Justice, who was also the bead of
the Government, deliberately entering inito
an arrangement with his own ambassador
to furnish funds to enable these parties to
leave the territory. It would be exceed-
ingly difficult, after that transaction-as a

very eloquent Canadian writer wrote not
long ago-to bring the men to trial with-
out placing the MINISTER OF JUSTICE in the
dock along with them. He now- came to
consider another question,- another part
of the question rather-which, to his mind
was even of more weiglit in considering
what the House should do in this case
than the events he had mentioned. That
was the conduct of several parties
in the North-West - the GOVERNOR

and the Government-in connection
with the Fenian raid in the Province.
He would leave it to legal gentlemen in
this House to say what was to be said of
promises made by the Chief Magistrate
of a country, under such circumstances.
It was held, lie knew, as a principle in
ordinary constitutional law, that where a
Government accepts the services of parties,
and induces them to risk their lives, that
that would undoubtedly act as a condona-
tion of the offences of all such persons, if
inplicated in a moveinent of this charac-
ter. Titt lie mnerely ientioied for the
eonsideration of legal gentlemen but lie
did say, whetlier this vas reallv the law
or not, whether it was to be understood
as the law of nations, or not; as a law of
Great Britain, or not; as a matter that
binds the Crown or does not bind the

Crown technically, tbere could be no ques-
tion, as Lord CARNARvON remrked, that it
would be inpossible to consider the sen-
tcnces of these iei, witl a view to comi-
mutation, without contsidering the circumv-
stances brouglit to light ii connetion with
themi; and whiether the Imîperial Govern-
ment should deen these circumstances as
of sufficient weight or not, this House, he
had no hesitation in saving, and this Gov-
ernment, slould consider, Low far they
should palliate the circumstances which
the Courts of Justice lad now recognized
aid cbaracterized. Mr. Gmnan's evi-
denc- on this point was as follows:

*I recollect the Fenian raid. I was then in
the Government. I remember the arrival near
the fort of the body of Metis numberiig perhaps
400 or 500, perhaps one-third mounted and the
rest dismouinted. The greater part were armed.
RiEi., LEPINE and PARENTEAU appeared to be
jointiy in comnand of then. Those three
seerned to be on an equal footing.

" 1 inforned the Lieutenant-Goverior of their
arrival, at the request of Mr. RoYAL, then Spea-
ker of the Assenbly.

" I told him that the Metis wanted tomeet him
either in the fort or on the other side of the river.
I told hini that RIEL and his friends were there.
He consulted me whether it would be better to
meet thein iu the fort or on the river. I recom-
mended him to sec them at the river. le
agreed. We crossed the river ; I in a rowboat;
the Governor in a scow on horseback, accom-
paniecd by Captain MACDONALD I think. We
came close to them, and I then said to the Gov-
ernor that these men were ready to go to the
front to defend their country ; thereupon the
Governor spoke to then saying, that he received
their offer and had much satisfaction in meeting
then.

" Afterwards there was a sort of salute fired
and cheering on both sides of the river.
"A fterwards lie went with me among the

crowd at the river and 1, ROYAL and DUBUc,
initroduced him to the prominent men, amongst
whom was RIEL. I introduced RIEL as the
man whomi the half-breeds had chosen as their
chief for the occasion. I thought it would be
better not to give the narne of RIEL to the Gov-
ernor. This had occurred to my own mind on
the way across the river. It had not in any
way beei discussed. .

"I supposed lie understood it was RiE..
"Governor ARcisnîIt shook hantds Vith

RIEL when introduced to himn in the way I have
described.

"Mr. Dutnc introduced AMiBRoisE LEPINE
by his nante as a prominent man and the (ov-
ertor also shook hands with hit.

" 1>AEN'AU was also introductd Iv namte,
and the Goverior shook hatfls with himt.

" RIEL was the first introduced.
" After the introductions, RIEL addressed

the Governor publicly saying that he was there
with his friends to offer their service in defence
cf the country against all enemies, and asking
the Governor to accejt their sevië9.
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"The Governor thanked hLim very warmly
for that offer of service, and told him it was
received with inuch pleasure.

He (id not know that it was necessarv
to read very nmeli iore upon this parti-
cular point. The fact was establishied by
the evýidence that he had read, that the
Governor accetel d the services of these
partis antI thanked thenm foi- turning out,

but it did not develope the fact thîat the
Giovernor apprehended serious danger
unless he felt himseif able to rely u pon the
assistance that the Metis could give hmru.
Fatler RICHOT's evidence, on page 89,
has this:

appeared in a public assembly. His EXCEL-
LENcY said there was no danger at al], and that
any steps in that direction would be well con-
sidered, and that it was a good time for RiEL to
prove his loyalty. H1s EXCELLENCY also said
that it would be a further occasion for the
hastening of the granting of an anînesty, and
that it was the tine to prove that wh'at haid
been said against him was false. I proniised to
communcate ihat he had said to L and
that on the very next day lie would have news
of my mission. Then after that I met friends,
who observed to me that iEL's friends would
not allow him to go forward unless there would
be something iu writmag, savng that RiEL would
not be ill-treated. Upon this I took the liberty
of w riting the following letter to Mr. AiRct1-
BALn.

I wrote a ietter to the Lieutenant-Governor ! Ilin f0Ilow-s the letf r and assurance
upon the occasion of tc O'Donohue Fenian givcn 1).yfise Goveorner tit the actual
raid. I have a copy of the letter which I cn Circunsfanes wcmlc le considereci ai ne
produce. The Lieuteiant-(G4overnior tenc wrote Larns woil come te thein. Ani thsn f h
me a note stating that he desired to see mue. I

have not the letter of Mr. Archibald ini which fwo inipal nien ad ironS fIe felleWing
he asks to sec me. I went to sec him. This leffer te us EXCELLEYCY
e-as on the 4th October, 1871. Hs EXCELLENCY VITA, 7th OCteber, lS7l.
said he wanted to know what attitude the
French pcpulation would take on the occasion I P mASE YeR E-aaiîNî-x,-Wc
of the Fenian invasion. His ExcELvatLENCY lave fhe houer of intoiîig yen that wc
statcd that he was quite persuadeld fron what ly appreciafe what- E-ELLEa iv lias

he had seen that the French population was " been pions d te conîmuaicate to tie
loyal, but that under the circuistances such as Fatlîer IITCIIOT, in eider that we might lic
those wiiclh presented themselves, it was lls " boîter able te assist te peopl, i tbe excep-
duty to have exact information of what was tional position tley have buen placcd in te
going on iii the Province. H e said i f ti e popula- answer yocar appeal. As several trwetiîy
tion show-ed itself loyal, there woul be noth- persons have licou requested te iîform yen,
ing to fear frcin the Fenians, whatever night tic answer of tie Metis has hee that cf
bc their iumlers ; but if, on tie contrary, part faithfui suljects. Several cempanies have

of the population was hostile to the authorities, already leca organized, and othcîs are n
ttce country *woull lie bit, hee.îuse wheni '' lr co(.s of formiatîi.
divisions teck place in a camp nting ceTldhen fbs te Rtay test assured tant,
pone. Ho saiui if tlicy coul trust te that part "without lieinig enithuciastie, M c have heeti
cf the tMetis or hahferneos near the frontier, r adevottd.
they huadi othirg te fear ;consecjuently, tc "8e long as oar services coniituc te lie
wantecl te know froni me if I was in a position, ''requireci, y<îa usay rely oit us.

living amongst flic Freulih half-breeds as 1 di J, I "'N have flic houeor,
te tell him positix'eiy if lie could count on thin,"&,&.,c.
anc that 1 answered limr cat if was boins dEL,
quito certain that lie could count on theto, A. . LEtINE,
ant that 1 had seen the leaders of theth, anlonlt

Whom WaS RIEL, auJ that tey tliemselves were PT. ErrAL , XcOBr, NTE -U.
axions te kAow what attitude tiP author- EXTo fl, Hon. Mark.
ities weuld take on te occasion cf the inva- i nAdams y. Archiwald,
5"(1 1y the Fenians. I aise said fiat L as
they only waited for word te go ti tte front ifR
t-oquired, anîd te place thienîselvi ni a position N0w, if w-as quife PomSile fitat Governlor

e lec-t that invasion wlatever it nýi"t 1 RI oBr1,) iinit rave thate ie
statedl ft lin Eu îrLs opinion it was a mtare ila iber of flie occasiit. h e iniltht exae

oe lr cýaution w-hi"h should po akes itrnhey i f a n t fl i Province
iiatcly. Ilis Exer"answ cyonu appeiasne to s truswohyn

t'I11flic Front-h Canadiamihî l-os anil espc- oWc-X1 (01( I S lUn w Fe-maîs, iluh-ss
t-iaiiy Ilîu f"iat ie weorld ve benv rqete to io ou, 141
thefel gi\"ing tenwir helto t Metishas ee that of

" alread been organizedm andoter are in

f1lenî oliseiwd te lis ExcPoîrm:'cv tha:t liej
e cuas vry pelexlos becaunse hi w ficuen ilo, la po as f fora. reresonaivof

te.l hi that if lhe went f trward atd sîowe l t"ithou ceniint, and as tcli, i waes bis
himef lic wotngl expose hiniseef te qe kille , e tV So fake ureas'ers to icep tine tae
that any action ife would take woult ln tadlY H" chose c
interpreted, and tat there were warrants (t S t ignt,)re Lorel thRIE tîean-

ainst him and that he could eunt o th "i A . D. LEL e
tery mouldt te wo in tri or Lioher, if " dams G. Aiald i
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b taken into consideration wlen Parlia-
ment were about to determine the a mount
of punishnent to be given to themx for the
offences they committed. He would not
read G-overnor ARCHInBALD'S evidence, but
w-ould simply content himself with para,

pIhrasiIng it. Governor ARCHIBALD stated
in his evidence that lie did apprehend seri-
ous danger, that the services of these men
were tendered, that as tise representative
of HER hMAJESTY lie had aceepted their
services pro tem., and these men entered
into the service expecting to reap the
reward usually given to men under such
circunistances, and placed in such a posi-
tion. There was one point thit he (Mr.
MACKENZIE) neglected to notice in con ec-
tion with the pronised amnesty. Tiey
found repeated evidence ii Mr. LANGEVINS

deposition, as well as in the deposition of
the Archbishop, that Sir JOHN A. MAc-
DONALD intended to go to England inime-
diately after the session, and tiat he
expected tien to be able to settle the ques-
tion of anmesty, and very miucl

reliance appeared to have b-en placed
upon this by the several parties
interested. Now, te had only a very
few vords to say on another point. It
was tolerably evident that when frequent
communications take place, with people
charged with such crimes, by the inembers
of the Government, even if thev were not
of so serious an import as those referred
to, such communications must have their
weight. It would be remembered that
anong the disasters of the Conservative

party in the general elections of 1872, the
late Sir GEORGE E. CARTIER was defeated
in Montreal. It would also be remei-
bered that two candidates were before the
electors of Provencher, in Manitoba-
Attorney-General CLARKE and Louis RIEL
-and we find that a series of communica-
tions passed between the members of
the Administration here, inluding the
1PREMIER and Governor ARCHIBALD, in
reference to the withdrawal of these two
cndidates, in order4 thsat Sir (hlRGîE

CARTIEl, nuiglt t>ke tih seat. ÀrL iT
TA mH in lis evilence stated

" When we heard. in 'Manitoba that -ir G eorge
Lad been defeated, I received a letter froin
Lieut. -Governor Archibald either the 3rd or 4th
September, 1S72, which I produce :

Thursday morning, 5th Septemlber, 1872.

My 1eàt Alchbishbp,- Nosv mi, liî&èr. 11

Bob. il)». 21IddMië.

not let the chance, which will never recur, be
lost. Would yo sec me to-day.

Yours very sinierely,

(Signed,) A. G. A meAi.

"His Grace the Archbishop."

'On the sanie day I went to him who ex-
plained to mie tiat it seeumed to him that it
would be highly advisable that Riel (wlo wmas

then a candidate for Provencher) shoild retire
and allow Sir Ceorre to bie elected. I said I
would try and see Iel and ascertain his views.
The Governor said that this w ould bind Sir
George so tightly that he could not help doing
even more afterw-ards than he had done tow ards
the aniesty. I saw Riel and, advised him to
retire, giving hlim the saime reasons, and also
oth 21r reasos on behalf eof his country. He told
me t t personally Le would have no hesitation,
that Le understood perfectly w-ell that it w-ould
be for the advantage of -Manitoba to Lave a rep-
resentative in the Cabinet, but thaf le w'as not
quie sure his friends would view the matter in
the saine light, and that in ordur to satisfy
tien h must have sone guaranstee that the half-
breeds would not be overlooked. He gave me,
in writing, Lis conditions of withdrawai in favor
of -ir George. I returned to Mr. Archibald, and
stated the conditions, and myself wrote at his
desk a translation made by Iimscli, and which
he w-as to have telegraphed to Sir George."

Tien Lieutenant-Goverior ARCIALn
wroete to the Arclihbishop 5on tie l0th of
Septèmber, five datvs afterwards

They should eleet Sir GEORsGE by acclama-
tion, withoiit stipulations or conditions.

It would be the graceful w ay, and would
"lind Sir GEoRER quite as efi*ectnally as any
"stipulations, whici after all are not the
";iaking, but tie neval of pldges already
"given.

"ilowcver, this is not my bisiness.
"Tours very sincerely,

"(Signed,) A. G. ARscumInALD.
"lis Grace

"The Right-Rev. the Archbishop."

The next day Arclbislhop TACHE wrote
to the GOVERNOR to ascertain whvether

RIEL's conditions had been accepted or
not. Then in reply to that, the GOVERNOR

writes to Archbishop TACHE

"12th Septeniber, 1872.
MY DER , ArcHimi.siiop,-I received last

" evening a telegr an from Sir Jor , to say that
"le lati received ny message, and sent it to

Sr G-EoR, and that lie expected a reply
"toi-day, and woeuld forward it to sie at once.
"'I see that he thinks the constitnc1iuy ousgh t to
''elect Sir G EoRGE pronmp tlY, ald wIithout Stipe-
" Jatuin. They could safely confcI in pioimises

w wic, being already made, iain gain nO
" strength by repetition. Yo shal have the
"answer of Sir IEoRGEs w-henover i arrives.

Yours sincerely,

" (Signed,) A. G. Aucr1 ALn.

S Ts H Gra e the Aralb1)
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The ARCIIBISHOP continues did not say to him to tel Riel not to retire

"The same eveninz I received from Mr. in Sir GEORGE'S favor.
A1ECIBALD what he said was a copy of a tele- Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I did not
gram from Sir JOHN, as follows :--

" OTTwA, 12th September, 1872. iglit Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD
"Lrt-T.-Gov. AIRCHmWALD,-Sir GEoRGE -Yes, but te bon. gentleman did

"do all he can to meet the wishes of the parties; Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie did
"this statement should be satisfactory. not mean to say tiat the words were

"SinedR JOHN A. ighactually employed that e statedO but the
"Copy of telegram just received. hon. gentleman snggested to the Governor

"(Signed,) HENi BoUTHILLIER." not to state that RIEL resigned in Si

This was communicated to the parties ; and GEORGE's favor. He would procced with
just the nigiht befere the election I received the the evidence given before the Committee,

information that [iel had succeeded iii inducing in order toobtain what was necessarv b
his friends to support the election of Sir
GEoRGE, and that on the following day he furnish the eircumstances coinected witlî
would, at the nomination, retire in his favour; the motion which lie was placing in the
and he didso, and inndiately after sent Sir SPîAKER's hands. He had merely to sav

EFORGE a telegram, Of which I produce a certi-
fled copy.bound as the were to put an end

'WINNIPEG, 14th September, 1872. to this vexed controversv now ard forever,
"To Honi. Sir GEoRG.E ET. CARITIER-,"ToHon Si <EROEET.CARIEi theïr proposition was One wlîieh would

Bart., Montreal.

'Your election in our County is by aclama- conmend itseli to every reasonable man,
"tion, and have reason to hope in the success a
of the cause trusted into your hands. ail tiose wio did not take extreme

"(Signed,) " Louis RIEL, views of the question on both sides.
"JosEPH RoYAL, The Government lad fairly prosecuted

"1. LEPINE"A. LPINE, the enquiry regarding the Norbb-West
"troubles. Those UBlUo viewed the offece

I did not myself communicate with Sir
GEORGE on the subject, but I received from him Of which these mon stood accused as a
a telegram, dated 17th September, which I pro- crime were quite justified in everv
duce. effort tlîev made to bring the perpetrators

"OTTAwA, 17th September, 1872. bo justice, and lie could not coudemu the
" To His Grace Archbishop TAcHE. efforts of those wlo saw in tie deabl of

" Presume your Grace is one of the friends SCOTT nîereiy one of those executions
" who got me elected in Provencher ; accept my whici m
"sincere thanks. Give thanks for me to all in insurrections of this nature.
"friends3, and especially to those who were

"more instrumental in securing election. Am Many would recail to niory bbe hîci-
"leaving for England for brief visit for my dents which occurred in the Provinces of
"health ; will send letters of thanks before Upper and Lower Canada where lives
" leavinlg.

" (Signed,) . E. CARTIER. were sacrificed just as cruelly and uni ustly,
p eriîaps, as the one now undlet discutssion.

He (Mr. MAcKENZIE) had not the pas- He would îot for one moment sav a word
sage before him at the moment, but he to jusbify that execution. It wasnot only
thouglt the right hon. member for King- cruel, but entirely unnecessary. He ad
ston, with bis usual foresight, wrote to Mh. n ver been able to understand the oeors
AUCHIIBXLD to te'll PuwL îot to reýigii Iin for it, but so fr as le was aie to inder-
Sir G-EOREE'S favor. stand thsîn, bey were frod a proxite

Itiglit H-on. Sir JOHN MAC'DOINALD fear of troubles that SCOTT nulit Cause,
-Tell IRIEL 1 iinstead of punnilslîmnt belig iinfliced £)r

Hon. Mr. MA(KENZIE-Well, bhe tev crine gmmited. Sobr e latitude
labe IPresidelît of the Provisioiial (îoliln of cours bie ven b the ctors it

i1îo-1nt. tiie'5(1 scii s I>iig the existinr -auborities
It"ighrit EHon. ý'Sir J (IIN i N AL)of uthbe Provifsh e, a n e froni ec promises

-The lion. gentleman, 1 have iio doîtb, susequetiy gieh, hn ba recogîsition thf
remembers îny belegam very well. My their serices by the hd there was but
telegram wae to the Governor of Manitoba, oe course to folvowe n for whether tise
and 1 asked him to get a seut for Sir Imperial authoritiesy aktowlega M.
G1-,'ônOË CtRTIoti ived cioi Pnoviveso, but aS if orer,

hein ost.in aoewc
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r'egarding whiel point Earl CARNARVON sans, led by %. B. O'DONoUE, one oftie
had case son usinw ti t actes-s in the Nortl-West troubles, the Hon. -A.had raised somne question, we at least

uîust ~ ~ ~ . T i- saCnda . ARc'iniALD, Lieutenant Governor of MLuaii-miust recogniiselhim as a Canadiani Gov- etoba, iii tise maine of HER MOST GISACIOUS
ernor ; and if tie British Governrent MAJESTY, the Qucen, by proclamation called
were pleased to extend our responsibility, on ail the ii;iabitts to rally to its
he for one was ready to ccept it. At the an] ejcil A. C 1ou lE a ii

i iet thse sid of 1L. ila.îd .1.L1'ŽE n
p)resent timiàe it Lad become the duty of the
G-overinmeît--and lie ventured to sav it subjtts 1 i
was ailso the it 4y of tise Hobuse-to sus-
tain tle mionljli le lia-I prîsoposed as ote
that recoginized at once that a crime Lad I vIR> - note lias pst reached
been conmitted, and tempered justice e

- 'tli 1I pede un action o. _Mr. EIEL in comig forward
wit nerey. This lie said on the grouisds to uis feîîow citizens, to
afforded by the evidenlce b efore the House, mliv to th,, support of the Crown in tie Jres-
whiclh msust have its due weiglit with ail ent ensergeîcy.
dil1>spasioniate and impartial ien ; aiod if,1lie ueed be under no appa'ehension thac, lis lib-
tliev followed this course. lie thought they
would receive the cordial thanks of everv you' own lasiguago, 'pour la cii'coista lie celle.'
nieniber of this House foi' having remiioved lt is lasdly neuessary for ne to add tlat tie

wiuat ad ben +,~ ~ a t~m ~ co-o'îeratîon of thse i reisci half-breeds andc theirwlaajit had beeni ini timie patst a stain oni thei k~~ leaders iii the support of the Crown uncter pres-
history of the country, and takinug a stepe

for which futurity would be thankfull, cannot bc looked upen otherwise than as entit-
even if it were dlone at the risk of being lig tiei te most favorable consideratien.
miore or less unpopular witlh one or more Let ne add that in giving yen this assurance
Cf the parties at tie present timse. He u n
begged to iove, in conclusion, the follow- Te sooner the French lf bseeds assume tle
ing msotion of which Le Lad given notice attitude in question te more g'aceful will be

tîseir action and tise mor e favorable their iinflu-
That from the evidence reported te tlis ence.

H ouse by the Comnmittee appointed last session
on the questions arising out of the North-West
troubles, it appears that the late Sir G. E.
CARTIER, Minister of Militia and Defence, and
during Sir J. A. MACDsON-ALD's illness, acting
Minister of Justice, leader of the Governient,
and its representative in its negotiations witl
the delegates f on the North-W est, at various
timies, gave divers persons of prominence in the
Nortli-West, ansongst whom were Arclibishop
TAcHE, Father LTCHoT, the Hon. M. A.

iSIRARD and the hUon. J. 1{oYAL, assurances
that a complete anisesty would be granted by
tise Imperial Governmsenst in respect of all acts
comnitted by all persons during the North -
West troubles, and requested thsat these as-
surances should be as they were comnmunicated
to the initerested parcies. That from the saine
evideince, it further appears thsat the envoy of
the Canadian Governsenit, Archlbishop TAciE,
acting in the tona jide belief that lie was au-
tlsorized to do se, assured the people of the
North-West tihat the Imperial Governimeit
would grant suci an amnesty; and the Canadian
Goverinment did not comîsmunicate to tie people
any disavowal of his action.

"That from the saine evidence it further ap-
pears that the interested parties becamie, by
neans of the said assurances convinced that
such an amnlesty would be granted ; and that
this conviution so affected their action as to
facilitate the acquisition of the territory by Can-
ada.

"That from the sanie evidence it further ap-
pears, tiat, on the occasion of the raid of Fen-

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie.

I have the honior to be, Revd. Sir,
Yours tu uly,

(Signed) A. G. ARCH1BALD,
Lieutenant-Governor.

Revd. PERE RITCHoT,
St. Norbert.

And subsequently in reply to a letter to hiim
froin L. IEL, A. D. LEPINE and P. PArANTvEAU
causcd the following letter to be sent :-

"' GovENSMENT HOUSE,
"FORT GARRY, Oct. 8th, 1871.

"G ENTLEMEN,-I have it in conmsand froim
"His ExCELLENCY the LIEITENANT-GOVERN, oRt
"to acksnowledge receipt of your note of this
"morning, assuring Ilss EXCELLENCY Of the
"Ihearty response of the Nietis to the apîpeal
"made to theni in His EXCELLENCY's proclama-
"tion.

"IYou nay say to the people on whose bchalf
"you write, that HRs EXCELLENCY is smsuch

" gratited to receive the ass.uraince whiich he
antic ipated in Lis communication with the

"1Rev. PERE RITi HoT, and whici your lettcr
"conveys, an(, that ie will take the earliest
"opportunity to transmit to HIs EXCELLENCY
"the GovERNOR-CEERAL this evidence of the
"loyalty and good faith of the Metis of Mani-
" toba.

"l Is EXCELLENCY will be pleased to be fur-
"iished as soon as possible w-ith a nominal
"list of persons in each parish wlo desire to
"enrol for active service in the present emuer-
"gency.
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"l H1 ExCrurss will rely upon their reaIi-
"ness to couie forward tLe mensent thley receive

notice.
"I have tc honor to be, Gentlemen,

Y tour obdient servant,
"W. 1'. BUCHAVNAN,

"cting Private Secretary.
"To M L. MireL,

" L A. D. LPriNE,
"M. PiEREi PAR NTEAU."

"That froin the same evidence it further
appears that the said L. R1EL. A. D. LEINEi
"and P. PARANTEAU accordingly raised a large
"lbody of men to assist in the defence of the
"Province anti rnarcewt leni toe lcsicinify of

"Fr var, whlere tliey were receiveti anti
t"eir ser-ices acceptcd ly ti Lieutenant Gev-
ernor, who shook Lands with L. RIEL and

"A 1). LEPrîxa- as leaders cf flic force, anti liy a
subsequent proclamation recornizet thleir ser-

"vices ; andtihli action cf flic Lieutenant-Geov
"ernor w-as nef diraroeset hy flic ..'ana.ian
Governînent whiih continued hii in lis place
and thereafter promoted him to the Lieuten-
"at Governorship of Nova Scotia."

iThat from the sane evidence it further
"appears that Sir J. A. MACDoNALD, the first
" Minister of Canada and Minister of Justice,
"in Dec. 1871, after the Fenian Raid swas over
"entered into negotiations through Archbishop
"TACHÉ, with the said L. MIEL for Lis retire-
"iment fron the Province of Maniltoba for the
"space cf a year, and for Lis maintenance dur-
"ing tis expatriation out of the public funds
"of Canada, and in order to induce hilm s to
"retire, pointed out to the Archubisov tat the
"proposed step would improve tlie chaices of
"obtainsing the amnesty fron _HER MAJESTY'S
" Government, and stated that Le would exert
"his personal inluence to procure action in the
"mnatter by HER MAJESTY'S Government, and
"that le would so far iake MIEL'S case lis own
"and, having so induced the Archbishop to
"interfere, sent l hi c the promised suas which
"w as taken froin the Secret Service Fund
"placed at the disposal of his Governnent by
"Parliament with the following letter

PRIVATE Ai rrD STrICTLY CoNNT.

OTTAw-A, Dec. 27th, 1871.

"Mv IMEAR LorD ARcrisHoP.-I have been
"able to maike the arrangement for the

individual that we Lave talked about. I now
send you a sight draft on the Ilanl of Montreal

"for $1,0CO. 1 needt not press uponyour Grace
"the importance of the money being paid to
"hin periodically (say monthly or quarterly)
" andi not in a lnnnp, etierwise te moniey would

'be wasted and our embarrassmnents begin again.
"The payment should spread over a year.

" Believe me, your Grace's very obedient
"servant, Jeux A. MACDoNAL».
"His Grace,

4 The Arclhbishop
" of St. Boniface, Manitoba."

That from thle same evidence it further
appears that Sir GEoRGE E. CARTIER, Minister
of Militia and Defence, afterwards communi-
cated with Archbishop TAcE, requesting that

Hon. Mr. Mackeînie.

A. D. LEPINE should be included in the same
arrangement, and that the Archbislhop w-as, on
his return to Maritoba, further requested by
Lieutenant-Governor ARCHIBALD to procure tle
expatriation of the said persons, and in order t->
niake a sufficient provision for the maintenance
of themselves and their families the Lieutenant
Governor procured from the Hudson 1-Bay
Company the further sum of £600, and that the
Archbishop thereupon induced L. MIEL and A.
1). LEPINE to consent to therequests of Sir J. A.
MAVCDONALD, Sir GEoRGE E. CARTIER and A. C.
ARwH1ÀLD, and they departed accordingly, and
they and their families reccived for their main-
tenance said sums of $1,000 and $300.

Tlat thereafter and during the General
Eleetion cf 18742. b. RIEL sas contestîng Pro-
veucier w-ith -Attorney- Ce neral CLARK, w-l,
at thc re quct of Sir JoNs A. MACDoNALD,
First Minister and Minister of Justice, Lieuten-
anit-Governor ACInALD arrangedt toa bot
thc raid candidates shoulti retire in order fiat
Sir G. E. CARrE., Miirter of Militia, miglt ho
elced for flic County, anti lie was electeti
accortiingly, anti puhuicly receiveti, anti
acknowlediged the congratulations of L. RIEL
and A. D. LEr1E on the event.

That froin the said evidence it further ap-
pears that Sir JoHrN A. MACDoNALD, First Min-
ister and Minister of Justice, gave assurances to
Arclibishop TAcHÉ, to his Quebec colleagues and
others that lie would on his intended visit to
England press on HER iAJESrY's Government to
tale up the question, thinking that they might
see their w-ay to granting a complete amnesty
without the Canadian Government being respon-
sible for it, to which lie had no objection, and
which would, Le believed, be loyally accepted Ly
the Canadian people.

That in the opinion of this House it is not for
the honor or interest of Canatia that the question
of amnesty should remain longer in its present
shape.

That in the opinion of this House the facts
developed in the said evidence cannot be ignored
by the people or the Parliament of Canada, antd
must be considered in the expression of their
views as to the disposition of the question.

That in the opinion of this fouse it would be
proper, considering the said facts, that a flil
annesty should be grhnted to all persons con-
cerned in the North-W'est troubles for all acts
coimitted by then during the said troubles,
saving only L. IEL, A. D. LEINE and W. B.
O 'DoNoHuE.

That in the opinion of this House it would be
proper, considering the said facts, that a lie
amnesty should be granted to L. MTEL and A. D.
LEPINE, conditional on five years' banishnent
from Her MAJESTY'S Dominions.

That an humble address be presented to His
Excellency, the GOVERNOR GEl , ERAL, emibodying
this resolution and praying that he wil be pleased
to take such steps as May bc best calculated to
calculated to carry it into effect."

It being six o'clock, the louse took
recesS.
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AFTEE RECESS.

Mr. MACKENZIE BOWELL, in
resuming the debate, said lie rose with
considerable difBidence to discuss a question
of such nomentous importance as that
now before the House, more particularly
as it had fallen to Lis lot to follow the
First Mvlinister of the Crown. He must,
however, express astonishment at the
manner in whicl tlis question had
been brouglit before the louse. Taking
the resolutions as a whole, le thoughît
they were unparalleled in the history of
any legislative body. It did seeni to Lim
that they had been framed-le thouglt
lie might safely say with the malignant
ingenuity of a subtle mind, other than
they might expect of the gentleman who
proposed the resolution-for the purpose
of relieving the Government of the great
responsibility which they should not hesi-
tate to assume as the responsible advisers
of the Crown in this country. It seemed
to him that they had adopted tbis course
for the purpose of erecting a barrier
behind hvichî they could retreat, no mat-
ter from what quarter they might be
attacked. If fron an Ontario stand-
point, they would say that, notwithstand-
ing the extreme utterances which they
Lad made for the last three or four years,
they had effected a compromise of this kind,
and relieved those whom they declared in
the past should be hanged or gibbetted.
If attacked from a Lower Canada stand-
point they could plead that they had
placed RIEL and LEPINE, and those who
were acting with them in the events whîich.
occurred in the North-West, in a muci
better position than they would have been
had they been let alone. If this were not
their policy, why, lie would ask, had they
not given a fair résumê of the evidence
that bore particularly upon this subject?
Why had they studiously left out of the
preamble-if le might so terni it-every
word that referred to the action of their
colleagues in connection witi the presumed
promise of amnesty. Had thevnot desired
to throw the whole responsibility upon the
Goverunent thiat had passed out of exist-
ence, and had they not desired to inflict a
stab on the right hon. member for King-
ston, and those who supported hini at the
time, they would have added to these
resolutions the action of the late Minister
of Justice, Mr. DORION, and the interview

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie.

which took place between Archbishop
TACHE and Mir. LETELLIER, and would
have read to the House the telegrams
which their late colleague, the then
Minister of Justice, sent to Gover-
nor MORR1S in order to induce
RIEL to retire froni Provencher.
They might have gone further, and told
the House, because the evidence showed it,
that Archbishop TACHE through Governor
MoRRis informed them where they could
find Mr. RIEL, and hold communication
with him, and discuss the question of his
running for Provencher. They could have
even gone further, and stated that Father
LASCOML wrote to Archbishop TACHE and
told himt that he lad an interview either
with the late MINISTER oF JUSTICE, or
some one in bis behalf in reference to this
matter. Ie repeated that had the Gov-
ernment been desirous of making their
case stronger, and of reciting all the facts
connected with the promise of amnesty and
the negotiations that lad been carried on
with those connected with the troubles in
the North-West, they would have placed
upon record their own utterances in this
matter. Ie found on reading the evidence,
in addition to that recited in the resolu-
tion and read to the House, that Arch-
bishop TACHE stated in his evidence that
on the 25th Novemuber he had an interview
with Mr. LETELLIER in his office, and that
Mr. LETELLIER said to him : "I think
(or I hope) that we shall be able to give
the amnesty to our Lower Canadian friends
as a New Year's gift." This was, Le
thought, about as strong evidence as any
produced, and if the Government had, le
would not say the political courage, but the
moral courage which they should possess as
responsible Ministers, they would have
cone down to this House and asked for
an amnesty pure and simple. le would
say further that if there was any logical
deduction to be drawn from the utteranees
of the PREMIERî to-day, basing as Le did bis
whole case upon the promises or supposed
promises or utterances, official or unofficial,
lie (the PREMiER) should say at once that
these parties were entitled to an amnesty
pure and simple. But it did surprise hi
that in this resolution any allusion to the
utterances of the members or ex-members
of the present Government was stu-
diously avoided by the PREMIER. Iow-
ever, when Le came to that
point, lie would discuss it further.
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Then on the 30th of the same month our interview of that day, wbich was my last
Archbishop TACHE states in his evidence interview with them.

that hie saw thie HloI. Mr. D left Montreal on the 2nd of December.
ta eaw 1r N and The impression made on my mind was so

Hon. Mr. LETELLIEnI, and this vas the favorable, that on my arrival I told many peo-
evidence le gave of tle result of those ple that we had every reason to expect that the
interviews new Government would carry out the promise

of the old Government.
"I was led to believe that they them- Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Hear, lear!

selves had some guarantees about it, (the Mr. BOWELL said he was glad there
amnesty). They were not expnicit, 'but I .F .OEL .adlewsga hr

. . . was glad there was something in this part
was led to behjeve it. It was something o t
to tne effet that tiiere was an agreemeni of the evidence that pleased the lion. gen-

S . . tlenian opposite. Ie never approved of
with their colleagcues as to the grantmg, of isoroftignthlaeGvnm t
tle anmestv. The words as near as I can any more thang i 1n the present one. The
say were tlese: "W Ve cannot settle every- only moren n the me wa tha

Il hin,*Itisso soon after thec formation onydfeec e-we leiwsta
o t Icng. It rnssoes tn af er at e f o es tiere was less hypocrisy about the late

of~~~~ ~ ~ th .eiiin.V iv oe Governmiient than chiaracterized the pre-
that tie thing will be arranged in a fav-

" orable way according to your wisles sent oie.
" and we see ourselves the necessity of the li. Mr. CAUCION-You did net

an , I show it by your votes.
"amnesty. I remember no furtner Mr. BOWELL-If the ion, gentleman
fords has anything to say, I wisl lie would say

0f course, these gentiemen ihe (Mr. it distinctly.
BowELL) presumed, taking t e argument Hon. Mr. CAUCHON-I said your
of tlie Premier, were speaking in behalf votes did not show it.
of their colleagues-Upper Canadian as Mr. BOWELL said that assertion had
well as Lower Canadian. His Lordsliip been niade by others on the Ministerial side,
continues : but if they would examine the records of

Mv impression was so strong, that I Parliament they would find that it was
asked Mr. DonoN in wLat way he and I not warranted by facts.
could commuiicate together about the Hon. Mr. CAUCIION-(Ironically)-
amnesty, after my departure for Manitoba, HIear, hear.
without its being knownî. He then wrote Mr. BOWELL chalienged the hou.
in my memorandum book two sentences, gentleman to produce any evidence to
which lie explained as to what their mean- prove the assertion. Archbishop TACHE
ing would be in case we should communi- ii his evidence furnished the following
cate about the amnesty." telegrams :-
He (Mr. BOWELL) supposed hon. gen- "MONTREAL, December 25th, 1873.
tlermen opposite were as desirous of To Archbislop TACHE.

keeping these matters secret as their pre- "I received the gratifying intelligence con-
decessors, and hence they lad a secret sys- prtaied in yor t m. Mattr h a
tem of communicating wit each other.I wi write resut, and about
His Lordship continues :some important questions.

T A 4.- . il "n - Il "(igned,) A. A. DoRioýN."
I1 di thuu tn ~îeu~ ~ijiUpro uce e sen ences. ommun ca on

received, matter attended to immediately,"
meant this : " communication received" means
" amnesty ;" "matter attended to immedi-
ately" means "immediate promulgation of the
amnesty."

Next sentence, "Communication received"
(same meaning), "I matter under consideration"
meaning " that the amnesty was under con-
sideration by the Ottawa Government ;" " you
may expect early decision" meaning its in-
herent sense as bearing on the secret meaning of
the prior part of the sentence.

It was agreed that he would add to the latter
sentence the name of the month in which lie
expected the thing would be settled.

The date is marked on the back of this
memorandum. It is November 30th. The
memorandum was written about the close of

Mr. Mackenzie Buwell.

On the 2nd January, the following
telegram was sent:-

" OTTAWA, January 2nd, 1874.

"To ALEX. MORRIS,
"Fort Garry, Manitoba.

" Will you communicate confidentially
"to Bishop TACHE that I am particularly

"desirous, in the interest of his people, in
"order to avoid excitement, that RIEL

"should not be a candidate.

" (Signed), A. A. DOiOx.."

And again on the 5th of January the

following despatch:
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"FORT GARRY, 5th January, 1874.
"HON. A. A. DoIUoN,--Have seen

"Archbishop. He thinks matter can be
"arranged if amnesty granted, or written
"promise of it within short and definite
"period, but not otherwise. He lias
" written. You Can communicate with
"IRIEL through Father LASCOMR, at Mon-
" treal, who knows w-here lie is.

A. MORIs."
Now, lie (Mr. BOWELL) had read
these extracts to show that whatever
their predecessors migli ave done, the
presenf Government were apt pujpils, and
followed in their footsteps in their endeav-
ors to secure as much sutpport fron tlie
North West as they possiblv could ; lut
there was one point in conntection witl
this tiat lad yet been unexplained. He be-
lieved it was on the 1 th April last thîat a
motion for the expulsion of R iEL froi tihis
House was passed. On the saine dav a
niotion was mîade Iv the hon. neiber for
Lisgar, tiat a writ for the election of a
meniber to represent Provencher be issued
immediately. Why that writ- w as with-
held, and wliv the orders of the House
were not complied with, lie supposed the
M INTSTER OF JUSTICE or the PREMIER could
inform them ; but it was a fact that it was
not issued until late-if luis memory served
him, the 16th of July-and the writ was
not returnable until the 10th day of Sep-
tember; why the issuing of the writ should
be delayed for four months lie left it to
the Ministry to say. His own impression
was that they were in hopes that in the
meantime some arrangement could be en-
tred into, as these communications showed,
by which they could get RIEL out of the
way, or they might accomplish that which
Mr. DORION and his colleagues desired.
The ARCHiBISiOP said they liad an uider-
standing that an aniiiestyshould e gra ited.
The whole tenor of the speech of the first
Minister went to show thiat the lite Gov-
eriiînent hlad promised directly anid inidi-
rectly an amnesty. l:What le (Mri Ibws)
held was this : Thiougi thev hiad oised
an amnesty and though they miglt have
stated in their negotiations wi tu Arcli-
bishop TACHE and Father RICHOT that the
Imperial Government would grant an am-
nestv and fiey woIId ise their lbest
efforts in order to procire sch, le (Ir.
BOWELL) held that the Crime with
which some of the parties stood charged

Mr. Maken- Bowell.

'(Signed),

was of sucli a character as not to justify
eitlier the late @r present or Home Govern-
ment in granting a total annesty for that
crime. Nor was there anything that
occurred afterwards, either in their enroll-
ing elmselves and offering ftheir services
to the Lieutena nt-Governor of Manitob a,
or in thei pretended lovalty during the
tinie of the Fenian invasion that coidoned
tle offence of which they were clîarged.
It was his puipose to look at the other
side of this question of aminestv. aid they
w-ould see, more particularly fron the
despatch of lis ExERNCY the Gov-
ERNOR-GENEAL, ani the reply to th-at
despatcli fromn Loird ClNNvoN, that the
inference drawni fro the evidenc which
lias been read bv the Prime Minister is
certaiilv not tliat which was drawi liv
thlose two hili auithorities. The first
poclamiation of amnîîesty, and the only
onle wlichi was ever issued, and of whiih
there has been so miel isunderstanding
in the country, was that of' the 6th
Decenumber, i i8, la it iiust be borne
in mind that sor was murd
on the 4ti of Marci, tiat Arichboishop
TACHE di not arrive in the North-West
until the 9)th March, 1870, aid that on
the 9th June His Lordshiip wrote to te
Secretary of State, the late Mr. How ,
that he liad pronised an amnnesty for all
offences which had taken place, and all
crimes which had been committed, before
he arrived there. It is also sliewn that
Mr. HOwE, instead of acknowledging the
correctness of tie position taken by the
ARCHBISHoP, denied it, and told him dis-
tinctly that his declaration was made upon
his own responsibility. Without reading
Mr. HOWE's despatchihe House would
see from that of the GOVERNOI-GENERAL
to Lord CARNARVON, this language, wlichî
lie took to be the best a.uthority it w as
possible to obtain on this question

"Inunediately, Mr. HowE, the Secretary
of Sfate, received theu informat1i of te
pmiseîv made y H-\ is Lordsliip to Ru

and LEPNE, he waeîd mi tt le lad
doue so on lis own rcsposility, anmd
w-itho fthe autfoito t licanadian
Governmeft."

That certainlv is it the conclusion
whichî the PaxInmre dvew fromîî the despatch
snt to Arcilbishiop TAcr on this guS-
tion another day to bear out his assertion
that the Governmînt acquisced, Iv their
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silence, in the promise which the Arch-
bishsop lad made. rord DUFFERIN
also said in reference to tie Archbishop's
argument in which le laid very great
stress on wlat he said were promises made
to them:

"I confess I do not tliisk that His Lord-
ship's arguments can be sustained. In the
first place, the Archbishop's claim to such
extensive powers is certainly invalid."

Again, lie says in the sanie despatcl,
paragraph 13:

" There is certainly no intimation in his
instructions that lie was authorized to pro-
mulgate a pardon, in the QUEEN's naine,
for a capital felony, still less could it be
contended that lie was empowered to ex-
punge, of his own mere motion, a principal
term from a Royal Proclamation."

Upon this same question Lord DUFFERIN
proceeds as follows, in the saine despatch :

"It would seem impossible to expand the
permission thus conveyed to the Bishop by
Sir JoHN, to promise the rebels protection
from the nonetary demands of the
Hudson Bay Company, luto an autlority
to condone such a savage murder as that
of ScoTT's. But even were this point to be
conceded, there would still remain an in-
surmountable difficulty in the way of prov-
ing Monseigneur TACHÉ'S case. The terms
of pardon, both lu Lord LISGAR's Procla-
mation and Sir JoHN's letter, were made
conditional, in the one, 'on the immediate

d peaceable obedience and dispersion of
the insurgents,' and lu the other ' on the
restoration of the Company's Govern-
ment. '"
It must be borne in mind that the Gov-
ERNOR GENERAL had given this matter a
very great deal of attention, and if we are
to suppose that this despatch was written
without the knowledge and consent of his
Council, lie supposed they might argue
they were responsible also for the utter-
ances msade in it. ln paragraph 19 they
f ound the following strong language

" Under tiese cireunstances, I am of
opinion that the Crown is not comnmitted
to the pardon of the næurtderers of SCoTT,
upon the ground that the Archbishop was
ii any sense authorized to made a promise
to that effect."
Lord CARNARVON tok the same view of
this question. On page 37 of the blue
book the following language appears

Xlt. 2ca» Bowe.

"I may observe, in the first place, that
it is obvious that neitier the proclamation
intended to be issued, but from certain
causes not published, at Fort Garry, in
1869, nor tle correspondence cited in
paragraplis 4 to 7 of vour despatch, are in
any way applicable to the condition of
affairs which arose when, some time
subsequently, the atrocious murder of
SCOTT was conmitted. Nor can anything
promised to the murderers (although in
good faith) by Archbisliop TACHE, nor any
impression or understanding that he or
others may have formed of the purport of
conversations or communications with
individual Ministers, be deened to have in
any way pledged the Crown to extend an
amnesty to acts which had not even been
heard of by the Dominion Government,
when lie received the letters instructing
him as to his proceedings at Fort Garry,
and which on full examination could not
fail to appear to be such as the QUEEN (if
the Imperial Government should be
required to act) could not be advised to
leave unpunished. As Archbishop TACHE'S
connection with this affair constitutes the
first of the five reasons alleged for
amnesty, I will now dispose of it by
observing that with all respect for his
honesty and good intentions, it is impos-
sible to admit that lie had any sufficient
ground for believing that the Crown, or
the Colonial Government acting for the
Crown, did or could delegate to him, or to
any other unofficial person, or indeed to
anvone, as to a Plenipotentiary, an unlimit-
ed power of pardoning crimes, of whatever
atrocity, not even known to have been
committed. And your opinion that the
Crown is in no way committed by any
promises given by Archbishop TACHE iS
the only one which I can consider
tenable."
Upon this question it appeared to him that
the whole argument of the first Minister
was based on the presumed promise which
had been made by the Ministers of the
Crown, officially or otherwise, to te dele-
gates from the North-West, and this
declaration sets tie whole matter at rest.
Lord CARNARVON is fully in accord with
the GOVERNOR-GENERAL in his declaration
that the Crown could not be behld to any
sudh promise. He lad laid before the
House the deliberate opinion conveyed in
a state paper sent by the GoVERNoR-
GENERAL, it era ËO I>e supposed with the
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consent of his advisors, and the reply of one of the few portions of the evidence
the Colonial Secretary thereto, which which was not given in narrative form.
sbould of themselves be sufficient to con- Re believed the question was put by the
vince the House, no matter what conversa- member for South Bruce; it appeared iu
tions had passed between Ministers and the foilowing form:
delegates from the North-West, that Question.-Did the Canadian Govern-
the Government were not ' justified ment or yen, as a member thereof, hold
in asking the House to adopt eut te the delegates that the Covernment
the resolution submitted tO it. would use their good offices in endeavour-
Let them now turn to the declarations of ing-to secure an amnesty?
the Ministers themselves. Mr. LANGEVIN, Answer.-Neither the Canadian Gev-
who certainly urged on his colleagues the erument nIxr I gave any sud assurance te
granting of an amnesty, if they were to the delegates.
accept his statements, and who threatened There was no unofficial expression of a
to resign if it were not granted, said in his desire that the amnesty should be granted
evidence: by the Imperial Gevernment. On the

"I am not aware of any promise cf contrary, the opinion had been expressed
amnesty having been made by the Govern- te the delegates that the state of publia
ment of Canada further than that con- feeling was such as te render the granting
tained inthe proclamation of 6th December, of the amnesty impossible.
1869, or of any promise by any member cf On pages 100, 101 and 102 there were
the Government on behalf of the Govern- the fo]iowing portions of evidence given.
ment" by Sir JoHN MACDONALD:

This was a sufficientiy explicit denial. iU requests te the Government on
But Mr. LANGEVIN went further, and this subject were pressed with a view te
said: include those parties who were charged

"I ad not at any time, nor, se far as I with complicity in the death cf SCOTT.
am aware, had any cf my colleagues, made The GovEDNoR GENERAL and lis advisers
any promise cf an amnesty te Archbismop held that the amnesty as proclaimed did
TACHE, iFather iRITCIIOT, or any other not cover thiat charge;- and it seemed to
party. I do not know cf anything cf the be the opinion cf every tne interested
kin. and this statement covers the whole that a proclamation expressiy excluding
grund since the 6th December, 186i9." the parties last referred te would do more

A w. eh theharm thanCgood.anada G
Il The proclamation was called a general

In every conversation I Lad with amnesty, but we understood it te mean a
Arcbbishop TACHE, he always stated te promise cf amnesty for tm ofences rOferre
Me that Sir GE OGEc CARTIER and Sir te in it. I do not tink the centingency
JOHN MACDONALD, when they received, of a deatl having occurred before the date
on bealf cf the Canadian Geverfment, cf the proclamation was contemplated
the delegates from the people cf the North- .-when it issued, ana I do net thsik its
iest, lad promised an amnesty, but On terms would have covered a capital felony.

eniquiry ef my colleagues, Sir GEORGE 'The proclamation would not have coverd
CARTIER and Sr JOHN MACDONALD, I sud a case as t h death of Scot."
must say tbat they alwaYs told me that no Now,placing these positive declarations cf
suh promise was made. eMiuisters together with t deductins
It was quite clear tat Artlbishop whic were drawn fro thei by the
TACHE, in gîving bis evidence, told -w-hat GOVER-NOP.-GFTErAL in, b is despatdb, and
hoc thouglit was corrTect, anid the ARCH- Lord C~ARNAZVON'S answer te it, it clearly
BIsHOP and Father RICHOT bame se appeared that ne sud promise as that
anyxios about ta amnesty that became mentioned by the First Miniter in bis
a mCnEmania with them, and they believed speech on te resolution no0w before tIe
that during t conversations whicL lad nuse couid by any possibility te de.
taken place between Ministers and them- duced from them. Th;re was, owever
seles, promises had been made. On page perbap a more ipcrtant poit in co-
106 of the Blue Bock,ve evidence cf Sir nection with thahad question ad teh f a
JOHN MACDONALD was printed, and it was mor Cerie cr, the affida-vit

onI~ behalf o e anaia ovrmet
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muade by Father RICHOT in connection
with amnesty. He (Mr. BowEL.), must,
express his surprise at tie lnguage used
by the First Minister wlen discissing this
pont. If he understood the hon. gentle-
man aright, ie stated that tie rev. gentle-
man, in making that affidavit, -was correct
in evervthing lie iad sworn to ; and that
Lord LISGAR, Sir CLINTON MURDoCH an(]
Sir GEORGE CARTIER, in their positive
denial that any promise of amnesty was
iade were wrong. and lie, Father RI1IeOT,
was right. The PREMIER had forgotten,
iii the testiiony given before the North-
West Committee, one of the witnesses, a
gentleman who was not all likely to mis-
represent the rev. gentlemran -Mr. SULTE
-stated distinctly that Father RICHOT
said after his interview witli HIs EXCEL-
LENCY and Sir CLINTON MURDOCH, "As I
don't understand English very well, I ani
not satisfied with what His EXCEL-
LENCY said to me at our interview."
Now, in opposition to the evidence of
Father RICIoT, to whieh the honorable
Premier gave so much weiglt, we have the
declaration of Lord LISGARF himnself. He
said: " I have in recollection the inter-
"view which I had with the Rev. ABBE
"RITCIroT upon your introduction and in
"your presence.

l He dwelt earnestly upon two points.
' Fi st. The redress of the political

"grievances of the inhabitants of the
"iRed River Settlement, with especial
"reference, as I understood, to land grants.

"Second. On an assurance of the exer-
"cise of the Royal Prerogative of mercy
"to cover all offences.

"With regard to the first poiit, T gave
"hin satisfactory assurances of the fivor-
"able dispositions of tie Canadian Govern-
"ment and Legislature, as indeed evidenced
"by the passing of the Manitolba Act.
"With regard to the second point, I stated
"I was not in a position to give him any
"assurance, not having received instrue-
"tions on the subject from HER MAJESTY'S
"Government.

"lI promised to forward, w ithout delay,
"the petition ie spoke of as in prepara-
"tion, and stated that I felt sure HER
"MAJESTY'S Goveriinrent would give full
" and serious consideration to any plea

which might be urged on behbalf of the
" view ie advocatel.

"I an quite clear that neitier on tihe
"occasion in question, nor on any other

31Mr. Mach BôwOel.

" did I give an assurance or promise of an
4amnestv to cover all offenees comnitted

during the iisurrection."

Further, Sir CLINTON MURDoCHi in hris
letter to the Under Secretary of the Col-
onies, stated:

" I have no recollection of any promise
''or expectation of an amnestV to RIEL

and his associates iaving beei leld out
by Lord LisGAR, when Mr. RITCHOT
had an interview vith him, in nrv pre-
sence or at any other time. I searcely

" think if suci a promise had been made I
" could have failed to notice it at thre tinoe
"or te recollect it now. As regards Sir

" GEORGE CARTIER, I do not remember
having ever had anry conversation with

nhim on the subject, or being present at
any interview wlen it was discussed'l

"between him and Lord LISGARI."

TIe Jute Sir GEORGE E. CARTIER aLso
iad stated in his letter, an extract of
which had been laid before tlhe
North West Comuuittee by the

ight Hon. Sir JOhN A. MACDONALD that
ie nade no promise of any anrnesty. Hle
maerely stated that ie wouild not fail to
forward to HER MAJESTY the petition for
an amnesty to which Fatier LITHeroT

alluded, and then lie adlded :
" Bear in mind that with Father
RITeOT and the Arcibishop I always
took the same ground we both did-
naiely that the question of amnesty

" was not for our decision, but for tie
" QUEEN and Inperial Goverrinrent."

Now, taking these portions of the evidence,
and then referring again to Lord Dut-
FERIN'S despatch upon this sanie question,
we found that ie did not hesitate to give
his opinion in refereirce to the late Sir
GEORGE CARTIER'S position. flis Lord-
sbip said :

" It does not appear fron the evidence
that ie (SIR GEORGE) m1ade any specific
promise in respect to the muurder Of ScoT T."
Tiis proof ie thought was clear aCd o
the point Upon the question of anmesty.
Lord CARNARVON also treated uponr this
question, and in referring to the conversa-
tion between the Archbishop and the late
Government, and after laving studied the
wlole question, and read the despatch fnvun

hiis country, lis Lordsipi said :

" As to the second plea, based upon
ailleged conversations held in 1870 by Abbe
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RITCIOT, Archbishop TAcHE and others, before the North-West Coinnittee to
withthe GOVERNOR-GENERAL and Memnbers establish a promise of aimn,,iestv. The state-
of the Dominion Government, I had occa- imnt of that journal waý as follows
sion some time ago to examnîe the state- .41t ,v, i ae
ments made on both sides, and I formed written on tis question 'tle more elearlv
then, and still hold the distinct opiniOi it is prove that tiare was no p of
that the misappreliension on the pa 4rt of ns A
Abbe RITaRoT (from whatever causeit pro- ad
ceeded) of the statements made to hiiii, was thaf a man is bound hy his own evicence.
so complete as to have led hin entirely to Wifîîout even hearing the otier side,
nisrepresent not only the views bz the fiierefore, lce is iîon-suited.
language of the GOVERNOR GENERAL a iW dondt if aiŽ aber advoate Cal h
of other oificers of the Govenmnt." f d a the and if hi

WTmith these facts beffe hlae Premier wa afIo L t l st

"It w -il ede tha the, ore that i

and having(- studied as hoe must lhave dlone Of uainon and a g ievanme afkctir
wit-h a good deal of came the desparch of iELp We dObt if an a s0od an Coie of
Lord PuFFERiN, and thie reply cf aginst img an possible i less fl
Lord (2ARNARVON, hoe (3ër. BonLL hands Oe n is tro y h i n read-
hought the Huse Lad cause to marel at in- liccthout ishop's pai phlet of what a

the mnanner in wlc flic thePremicr Lad gtreaf lawyer once saih to his Junior-

tmeafed this portion of the question, 'WT e have no case, thiemefore the less 'me
naWely, by placing the evidence of a gen- say tue botter, for if we sa aivtlic we

tieman witli a vemy im1 )erfect knowledge shall ouly make more chazr how complete-
of the Enlish language, the langfage in ly ne are witheon a ler c o stand on.'
wlich the interview lad taken P)eie, iLrheferenfeto te ctetablised exLois

andis thantude as the must hav-e doneP,ý,

itRIEL the saine journal sofid, speakcrnet as
and Sir CLINTON MURDOCH, a fel

Lor CAR AR ON h d a ilt t r s i e f ithe Car BO ELL

ductions drthe ou frona the whole evidelce a t a
hy the GOVERNOR-GEhNE1IL aud by Lord "There is no new evieuce addced, ad
CANARV N. However, if lys a mafer of there is not even a preence of anytin
faste for flc Premier to assuame ý thot like, a ariteg promise liaving been

RoSitiOILw adodu lie had no Jou atnya if if
was ncessary f go far[dier rM order fo re- And i reference to toe evidece pro-
far' his followers upon hs fas upon otherl we
questions, that flc Premier woubld eot de e for ithe o s ay t e
hesitate to do so. But lere as other T shal er atedo cle ow comee-
evicnce iwhich though pchaps not ia-
portant of itself, yet hat with f followers of (1) Thaf no direct proof of ay kind au

and~ Si CLNO MURoH and thev de-

u hion, gentleman miglt have as inuch appa ely be )mouglt fo
weighft as, if iiof more, fian. flic opinion of promise of aminesfy. (2) Thaf four ycars

b the GVERNOR-GENERAL Or and Colonial liard ing elapsed, anu Archbislop TACHÉ

CARNRVoN Howver itore was ah matterct of

Secret ary. He referred to the opinion
exprssed by the Ontario orgunta of fit almost conclusive againsf fli existence of

Govercent, thougi wletîer if vas fo aiv sudu proof. (3) Thain odf proof relien e on

taini his follower uponthisas pon the

conftine to h the organ was a wouenti0i al
sepian that fite new Liberal aper cf Ot a-

i ahipaid to oe igh in the fî opnour, e beced fo han f e of flic
th(gilig froR fei fact fint it Contlnid the l o tlic faet fl:t w:1eiî thO ] ton.
oSf ta r esoluio before the bouse Oiie Preon ier was i itil sO lund fore

day efore flic Globe. boeeer, flic Gsel fdat portion cf ftlc eviareio orgfnrof

\vas sf iii good autiîorify for flic vicws of Taîiin meferene fo flic iafcrview Nvifl
fli Goverrment, athoug i here appeaed tflic Lte Goveriiîeuî, fli iw of .
fo ne two leaders on the opposite side of fli lie seen, ed esirous of naking was, tlat the
Ilouse, with two organs, a e thart o L radflic inOtrviaw-i' aselfwhere
statep part tbre was iot in partirle of evi us if. Was ofi avoture ,l asa e- ilieofofiers.
doce cither in the pampliht puished th He lad quîted l ent]nacs oh f ait
Archbishop TacE, or the lettersubsequen- o f the leadhu ournal cf the Governient
y pulished by RIEL Or in the l evidence par y in Otirio fo show that even fia

A r. Mhio Booe er q
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journal, that was as anxious as any one to the receiving of the aid of these men
could be to fasten upon the late Govern- during the threatened Fenian raid-
ment the fact of their having promised an and these remarks of is Lordsbip were
amnesty in order to damage them in the the best reply to the arguments of the
country, was compelled to say that there Premier, that -when a body of men ne
was not a single ground upon which to those who had been i rebellion ii the
base a charge that an amnesty had been North-West offered theirý services to, the
promised. The next point that the tre- State, and their services were accepted,
mier discussed was the assertion that the that the offences they had previously com-
so-called aovernment Of LOUIS RIEL was mitted were thereby condoned-an argu-
a de facto ao-verntent, and therefore ment which, if of any force at a f, shold
whatever might have been done by it, if carried out logically, have led to a com-
partook of a political rather than a civil plete arnnesty. 11-is Lordship stated:
character. Now, even admitting that it "Nodmitting that Mr. ARCviBALD dea t
was a de naeto Government, would that - ta the r s s w er a ee
justify the eurder in rold blood of one of oth the peons as itd reioer com-O-citizens or pon tiis Rpoint, wIs berseofwee coereby recened- vau-a deOfct Governnt, a e assistance frof o then, and not only for
weerN mihtc h ave G eOGndone b i mally thankd the, but promised the m a

paokoa ticalrae thtemporary i Hnunityfrom the consequences
"But tho gh these proceedings thus of their crime; I feel no hesitation in con

received a certainsanction at the hands of cluding that neither these transactions, nor
the representatives of the population of even any further promise (if ohe had mae
the North West, it does not appear toh me one), of endeav muring t procire for thema
to affet RIEL'S 'culpabiity with respect an amnesty, can be held to have placed
to SCOTT. hIn the first place, as as been the Crown under any obeigation absolutely
very. clearly laid down by the Chief to condone so disgraceful a crime as that
Justice of Manitoba in his charge to the khich they had committed."
jury on the LEPINE trial, it is not possible
for any lawful executive authority to He (Mr. BOWELL) contented himself with
spring into existence within HER reading these portions of the despatches in
MJEsTrY's Dominions, unless it emaites reply to the argument of the First
from herself. Without, however, laying Minister as a reason why amnesty should
too mucli stress ;upon the purely legal be granted. But he could go farther, and
aspect of this part of the question, it is state that it could have' been established
very evident that the killing of SCOTT before the North-west Committee, had the
was not an exercise of jurisdiction known question been allowed to have been proved
to any form of law, but an inihuman that the offering of the services of Louis
slaughter of an innocent man, aggravated RIEL and his compatriots was an after
by circumstances of extraordinary thought. That offer was only given after
brutality." the Fenians had been driven from British

Lord CARNARVON also discussed this point territory, and that it would be madness

very clearly. He stated on their part to have attempted to take
ciThe third plea that the m of part in the raid. The proclamation in

peurderers reference to this matter was issued on the
SCoTT represented a de facto Government, 3rd October, 1871. On the 5th between
aud are consequently excusable on politi- two and three hundred men were marching
cal grounds, is one which I cannot for a to the frontier, and it was only on the 7th
moment entertain. There could be within that R.IEL and LEPINE wrote to the Gov-
the Queen's possessions in North America ernor. It was true that Father 11TOnoT
no power or pretence of establishing a de had written before that to the Gcrnor,facto Government, independent of, or defy- buttheafâdavitofoneFÀN 1

ing HER MAJEsTY and her officers, which sworn to before J. H. ASHDOWN, J. P., of
could aspire to any such immunity as that Winnipeg, shewed conclusively that these
claimed; and any argument based on the parties were ' bague
view of such a state of things being and those connected with him, and it
possible, is in my opinion not even worthy only when they found that it would be
of discussion." madness on their pârt to join thcm that
His Lordship also stated, in reference thoy offéred their services to the G overnor.
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It might perhaps be as weil on this point onment and permanent deprivation of his
to read the aflidavit lie lad referred to. pchtical iiglîts, lie woudd aLer 1h e years
It was as follows :be restojed te ail the rigits and

I, FRANCoIs CHALRETTE, Of the parisi g cf any t
Of St. Norbert, make oath and say, that hit 'vas ths crime of w1iuh this nian
at the Churcli Of PERE RITCHoT, O1 sun- stoed charged le was net a little sur-
day, the 8th day of October, 1871, I was prised, as lie thouQht everv niember cf the
present, and in the morning before service lise must be, te bear the Premier
commenced, I heard Louis RIEL saV to a declare wi censilerabie veliemence that
number of half-breeds wlo were assem- neither lie ner any ene cf his cileagiies or
bled outside the church : You sec," said PaVtY ever tried t maie litical capital
he, " that our friend O'DoNOHUE oi taken out cf this question. Suci an asseruen,
prisoner at Pembina. He has alwayslie as bond t say, coulà net l received
been our friend, and we should figlit for i t
him and try and get hima released." e n p u tue ttace

PIERRE DELORME said :otster of the COurn.'
PIERR DELRME aid Mur 'D n- for a moment at t'le opinions lieid cf

HUE is a prisoner, and we can do nothing
as the English are stronger than we. îîad rime by the dilibrent persons wiein In - ha ~censidered this equestin i olBut the best thing we can do is to go and cm n he oELd
see the Governor and to ofier him our ser-
vices, to show that aswe eau do nothiing for
O'Do.NoHuE we are all on his side now." suppsed lie ad the rigt te refer te that
To this RIEL agreed, and they all went eoinici w eul qee e fe ue
away to see the Governor. From wlat Ii cemncien d efe he Se,
have heard RIEL and Others say, I kno.w
that it was the intention of him and his ig, in his despateli cf i th December:
party to join ODONeHUE and the Fen- At the tie this instrument (tiet js, t'e
lans. preclanation cf Lerd LisOAR) was placed

FRAN cOiS CHARRETTE. in the bauds cf these gentlemen (that la,
"S worn before me at Winnipeg, this SaLABERrad . NALD Colonel ne

12th day of October, 1871, and interpreted be and r aLy Sery eie
and thoroughly understood by the above crm cenitted, lus eXCEnCY
FRANCois CHARRETTE.FRANCIS CARRETE. ays in the saie despateb that Arcli-

J. H. AsDOwN, J. P." bshop TACHE had ne authrity t

Now, if there was any force in that cendene sncb a savage iurder as
affidavit and in the fact that these men that cf SCOTT. Again lie sa the eflêr
did not offer their services till the Fenians cf an anesty must have been cenninni-
were driven from the country, he could not cated te RIEL before the aceempiishnient
see that they were entitled to any consider- cf that tragedy. e says further that
ation for what was only an assumed loyal- Ithe kiliing cf SCOTT was not an exercise
ty. In view of all these facts the ques- Of jnrisdiction known te any ferm cf law,
tion for this House to decide was whether but an inhuman sl:îghter cf an innocent
a five years' banishiment was a sufhicient
punishment for the crime with which ordînarY brutaiity.
these men were charged. He held that These were the deliberate
the position that they occipied now sole Who LI stndied tlii-i questien frot
nmih worse thain it would be after these tue bc' n te t'e el. 11h Exelîy

resolutions were passed, and carried into ; 14 ie 27, 12, f
effect. If the telegrals received froi th s deSpl of
Manitoba were to be reliel on-aud froi "The utost ïlle el1'ist SCOTTIS
our knowledge ofwiNhathad been donethere tInt lie uel Iole l ni paîson,
in the past it was evident they wee cor- an tt lie baillud t an o
rect-the papers dechring Rui an ouitlaw j i reiniîiî iiiî a
had yesterday been read in Court, andt le heoA'ý'e for the ro1odsc cf the heîbîoîieis
was therefore now an outlaw. Then with already referred te; but ci-ii tiiese aile-
regard to LEPINE, if these resolutions were gatiens were net proved, ner, had they
carried out, in place of two years' impris- been proved ten tinies over, could they

b et. ordo lth Bergt an
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have rendered him lable to serions punish- exchanged seats with the right hon. the
ment." member for Kingston and taken the salary
His Excellency, speakiig sill of this mur- attaching to the position. He did not know
der, further said:_ whether the change had taught him to use

"The further details of the tragedy are otherlanguage,andcultivatethoseinfluences
so horrible, if the statements in the evi- which m the past he pretended to despise.
dence can be relied on, that I will not Of course lie had no oljection, and the

shock your Lordshiip by repeating them; House and country would have no objec-
t 1-ion t h in eteinsipoiisuffice it to say, that all the special plead- oto the on. gentleman's improvng i

ing in the world will not prove the killing ail the language that he might use, but he
of ScorT to be auything else than a cruel, found that the hon. gentleman termed it

wicked and unnecessary crime." i his speeches in the West a nurder, and
that he was gomg to do everything lie pos-Lord CARNARVON was equally explicit uip- sil coul ZOnv heemrerr rsibiv conld to have thiese murticrers ar-

on this point, and repeatedly i Lis des- rested. Wlen the hon. gentleman was
patches lhe designatd it as a brutal and Treasurer of Ontario, in speaking of this
atrocious crime. He spoke of it as a mur- mgent-
der no less than five times in the course of smn he sic noa RIould a be1 man, hie said that RIEL would either be
bis remarks, and wound up by sayig that 1 apprehended and brouglit to justice by
"such a murder as that of ScoTT cannot mens of the $5,000, or be compelled to
be allowed to go unil)unis.iietl." lie alsobi allood t go unatte He also hide froma the light of day his coward
said, looking at the matter from an en- face and crime-stained Lands. If lie was to be
tIrely imdependent point of view- driven froin the country never again to

It lias been a source of mucli pain to be seen in Canada, le (Mr. BOWELL) was
manv who, like myself, take pride in the of opinion that wlen the Preinier's Minis-
public institutions of Canada, to hear of ter of Justice was in communication with
the Legislature being disgraced by the a reverend gentleman who knew where
election to the House of Conmons and RIEL was, and could put his hands on
the presence within its walls of a criminal him, he was equally guilty with the
like RIEL ; and I w-holly fail to understand Minister of Justice w-ho sent RIEL one
how any section of the Canadian people, thousand dollars.
of whatever race or creed, can so far mis- Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Does the
take the true character of these unhappy hon. member say I have been communi-
proceedings as to throw over themthe f cating with soute rev. gentleman about
color of patriotisn. RIEL u
He (Mr. BOWELL) was not aware, Mr. BOWELL said the idea tluat lie
indeed, whether those gentlemen were not desired to couvey was fhat if the present
educated to the use of this strong language Premier's Minister of Justice, with the
by those who now occupied the Treasury knowledge, he presunucd, of the Premier,
Benches. He found, on reference to the had an interview cither by hiniseif (that
record, that the hon. the Premier did not was, the Minister of Justice) with Rev.
hesitate, w-hen he was discussing the ques- Mr. LAScomB, and conld have had him
tion of the murder of SCOTT to use language brought to justice-
equaly strong anti pointed as tiat of Lord lion. Mr. MACKENZI E-I te the

Sandi the Earl Of CAi.NýAJiVO d iron. getoteman I di not know whtre
lan<ua2e ccutainly niot in accortd witb thuat RIEL w-as, an if I had J iown lue wouid
he iset to-inigt. It tkbavn surprise owl have beu arrestd.

ty one in tih se to Lea' the Pre- Mh . BOWtELL sai Le w-hise (that
u!ic> speak- of l'theo git it>uvh unct to coeule, iten, fut lion. ith oR,
that country prviu tti the trops goingy -whlii lie w-as making promtises 011 behaif

-s, ~ Mr LAsic, and couldg nt ha e1a i

ther. The gentlemen, foisoot h ! lthen of tue Cabnt ac itrn ut eou
-peaking of tiîem from thuis (thie Opposi- fioiis w-itli Governor MORRIS and Arcbh-
tion) side of te Honse, ans of the events bisHop T CHE to get this man ont of the
wicE oecurred ii that part of tho world, wav, was acting on liA owA reRoonNibi-ity,
he made use of tho termiu hav le id aid wee thon as tupey WOri seWd
eeot oi whetHuer te Pela el Pad setnï the wholc prinele of
change is mnd, or whethor is change overnîuueiît at defiaiice, iii throwing on

of laiguage arose trom the fact that lie ea the shoulders of others tat which they
MM. BWLaLke»sa h Bwietl.
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should assume themselves. Of course, if Mr. BOWELL--That is a stroug ex-
the Premier placed himself in tliat posi- pression. I took tthe words cown.
tion, lie (Mr. BOWELL) could have no fault lon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I said tiat
to find. He dealt with facts as they tie kilig Of SCOTT was accompanied with
existed, and if the Premier's Minister of unnecessary cruelty. I saîd thcre w-as ne
Justice failed to arrest RIEL wlien lie conceixable reason to nie why they si ould
could have done so, the hon. gentleman put 1dm to deatl un'iess it was for ef
(the Premier) should liave visited 1im sore aiproxiniate cause. 1 saic that w
with the sanie condemnation as lie did the the ou]y possible reason they coulc givu. 1
Minister of Justice in the old Govern- îîcver said it was a iaoper rcason.
ment, knowing, as lie must have know n M\11 LOWELL said tue lion.
(beeause lie had the evidence in his pos- nal must have kiiow n fioi tîte ex hiiice
session) thiat ri. Mr~ DORioN jrsu-ed tlprt SCOTT Was at the ord sf lu s da
suclH a course. The Premier, Mr a speech M a posii tlat lie soul( n 1-,ly aid tos-ee electors lie would do s kilitv have Scone a opnthiig ith

unecssr cruelty. Io said ter was no

wliat lie could do to briiig thie murclerers of tliem. le w as liii dngeoîi, irnlacled,
SCOTT to Justice. The honc gentleman and wts brolgletbefore the tribu al i l
would hiardly atteînpt to say t.liat wlien lie tluat state. Pte k-ilew x erv littlle of tici
made that speech lie macle it for political laiguage useh ii ltos sl tial. Tl e
purposes. Tlhe Li. ieniber foi Southi declaraction on thie part of LENný was tliat
Bruce did not iesitate upon ex ery oeca- some oxi, tao or trce mst Le put to
sion wluen an opportuînty presenited itself leatho ion orsr to inpress upo t e Cana-
of using the str'ongest la tliat lie ciai Gox eriiaeit tLe fact that they ere
could commanc, and wlien lie iaid tlmat lie sincere, and tliat tey were ii e vri't in
was using a strong expression, for lie wlat toey were thi. now, lie (Mi.
belieed crre was no nia in t e Bo ELL) lielci that hue Preier kn ew tby ps-e
inuse or country who klew better low to facts lie lie gave tlheni as an indirect
use language tan toat getien an speak- reason for SCOTT's deatd tdnat lie desired to

on t qustion of tlis kind. Tley convey to tbe ouse the impression that
found the Prenaier to-nigît, i Lus attenpts lie did not hold te Saie strog opifiihs
to justif wliat Lad been doue in tfoe tpat lie at ogee tuinie expressd ii this
North-West, telliîîg the bouse tlîat thiere Huse anud outside of it on t1lis subject.
was nothhing doe during the anitoba The lon. memîber for Southe Bruce cor-
insurrection that was not equalled i the tainly sed tlis question in more places
reellion of 183-38. ie admitted tere than one. le designated it in lfis bouse
were crimes perl)etrated iu 1837-8 wkich as a cold-blooded nîurder.
deserved punistment such as tue perpetra- on. Mr. BLAKE-lar, Lear.
tors received, but lie denied tat there was incer. ead ELL-i e designated RIEL
a death or anything that bore a parallel to
the atrocity of that crime committed in
the North-West. There were deatls, lie
admitted, but they occurred in fight, and
lie repeated, as lie stated in this House
before, that if SCOTT had been shot upon
the plains in resisting those who were in
revolt at the time, and in anything like
fight, there would have been some reason
for the arguments now used iii order to
grant an amnesty; but SCOTT was taken
into a cell where there was no possibility
of his doing anything that could injure
them, and not, as the excuse offered for
him by the Premier when he said lie
was put to death because it was feared
SCOTT might do something wrong towards
the then powers in that country.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The hon.
gentleman must not misrepresent me.

-Ur. Mackenzie Bowell.

as one guilty of murder.
Hon. Mr. BLAKE--Hear, lear.
Mr. BOWELL said lie was glad to bear

him say '-Hear, hear," for if lie hîeld the
same opinions now lie would not vote for
the Premier's resolution to condone RIEL'S
crime and leave him in a position to sit in
this House and draw the public money.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE-He applied to the
proper Minister of Justice to supply the
money.

Mr. BOWELL said lie condemned the
action of the former Minister of Justice,
as lie did that of the presenît Premier and
his colleagues, and if the same means had
been taken to catch RIEL that had been
employed to get him here, he would now
be in the sanie position as LEPINE or per-
haps worse. The former Minister of Jus-
tice did wrong to send money to RIEL,
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but he was astonins1ed that the- meimber abhorrence, and not a solitary individual
for South Bruce, whih all is politial ior- lias ever dared to speak or write a single
ality and honesty, should support a Min- sentence, I will not say of justification, but
ister cf Justice wLo had been, directiv or even in extenuation, palliation, excuse or
indirectly, in connuniCation with this apology of its enormity, and the evidence
sanie murderer. Oni the Ilth April, the given on your trial, instead of relieving,
ion. ienber for South Bruce said the has added to and increased the dark
msurder Of SCOTT was perpetrated on the shadows surrounding that awful tragedv.
groun<d of pure personal revenge, and in In your defence they were ailowed the
another speech ut Bow-manvile, he remark- widest latitude, but to the credit of human
ed the murdered man was murdered for nature and to the honour of the profession
his loValty to his QUEEN and countrV, and be it said, during their entire defence they
for that alone. lad not one syllable of justification or

Hon. Mr. MITCELL-Whosaid that? apology to offer for the awful crime of
Mr. B3OWELL-The hon. member for which you have been convicted; indeed, I

Soutl ]Bruce, of course. H1e referred to it, do not believe twenty respectable French
)eciuse that ion. gentleman was the power Metis can be found in the whole Red River
behind the Throne. The saine hon. gen- settiement who would not have come to
tieman in this louse remuarked that the the saie conclusion. PERE RITCHOT swears
niurder of SCOTT was an unprovoked and lie advised you and others of the risk and
damnable murder. the danger yon iurred in tie movement

Hon. Mr. BLAKE--Hear, hear! i which you and yonr confreres were n-
Mr. BOWELL said lie was glad to gaged. For was dune by you and

hear the hon. gentlemsani say "hLear, hear," vour associates fron that tine onward,
aid lie was sure the bon. gentleman would wliatevcr nay bo said as to what was doue
not vote for a resolution w-hich would say prior tlereto, vou and your associates

Yen -o goto tise States for f te stand befoe tine word withoet a shadow
years, anid eoîae back âgain to euj'oy ail thle of excuse or justification. You would not
rights of a loyal citizen. Thon, on ise 3Ots hed thie warning-you conld uot listen
Jasnary, tbje mnereer for Sontli Bruce le- te whsat yor kw was the trut . Yon
nsarke, " It was no ordinary murder ; it iprisoued, au I e ay say from wat las
w-as no unurder for mioîw, or for any of been discloscd on this trial, tortured those
those causes w-hidi usuaily proyokp a great ovn innocent of actively opposing your
crinac." le (M.BOWiLL) conld go On inad proceedingsll. Yen robbed lIER
reudiri, these extrisets, but lie thonglit lie VIMAJESTY',- loyal snbjects of tîseir property,
tad qoted enougli to show the opinion S e r. and luudered wlonever yen could do se
BLAKE forînorlylseld of RItEL's crimle. Chief witis imnpnnity. And iastly, yen crowrned
Justice Woo , w-ho tie Hon. Mr. DoRION tbe Iong catalogue of your crimes with tise
Jecnared a ost inpartial mai, auJ fiee siaughter of THOMAS SCOTT, for ne other
frein prejudice, in sentencîug, LEPINE, said:- ofiènce than ioyalty te his QIIEEN. lad

",An u"Ilawfui , ordinary homicide is a ye taken the advice of yor brother
stastling aud sfocki mg occurrence in a BAPTISTE on that fatal evening of the 3rd
civiized aue Christiaus commuit , ut f Marci, yen weld net now ie where

r'ledi" thes exTaTs bte tout the

h o t s te ono are. Y di nt spare poor SCOTT
category of commi-on honmicides. Se dreadi- Yen did net thsiuk of, or if yen did, yen
fui auJ se horrible was, it tisat even those did net regard Lis poor oid mothier or
who at first fet disposed te sympathise is relations. Where bis ases repose
witl te cause of the isurrectinary no-e- you nay kîsow, but we Jo net. fWreteer
ment -wonid usot behieve itIL possible until bis body -was macle away wmitb se as not to
tse dark deed iwas perpetrated. Tise be fouad, te be set up as a defence, as as
kn"wled e of it sent a triil ef horor ceid doue on this triai, or because it iaas
troliont t e Dominion of Canada and se mahoged aci mutiated that even ye

tie ciilized worid, anJ struck the bcarts were asha rned it should ever be seen, is
the settiers of lied River witb shudder- unknown. Takinew al the facts Yi evidence

ing terrer, and aitsougi now over four togeter, wel I mait the ever-to-be-
years have passed away, thlat crime is stil anisented Sir GEORGE E. CARTIER, hi a

cgarded by the people of Ried BRiver au private and confidential commication to
the Dominion of Canada witit unabated Lord LISGAR, say, the kilig Of SCOTT

Mry Matehenzie Boayell,
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wvas an excessive abuse of power and cruel couitry ImI ,been agitated foi one end to
brutality. You, unlike ScoTT, will not -ie otier by hon. getlemnop oiîteon
be forced to prepare to leave this and enter this subject for no other than political
the invisible world in a few short hours. purposes, to -cept a nilder pen-
When the Rev. Mr. Youa came to vou ailty for the four mien implicatd in
like an angel of mercy, and with streaming Uic T niird{i th ai bee
eyes begged you to spare SOTT's life only But mliv Sud
for a few short hours to enable him to severe puiitiient whie lus
prepare to imeet his (on, you, inhu- with baiislrment frein the Couutýy
manly denied and refusel his request witli for fite h car3 The nSxvcr U

a brevity and emphasis in keeping with be given mas tiat O'Donoýu E mas a
every act surrounding this iumnan buthcery. Fenian. Hi dil not to sav tht
After SOOTT'S death, thissamnie messenger of if O'Dovonvr ]ad to t'e sane
Iieaven, bathed in tears, went to RIEL uatiouahtx as LEPINE a11 t emrades,
along with the Bishop of Rupert's Land, le mould not have becu visited with perpe-
and humibly implored RIEL to give hilu tuai banislîcîet. While he lîeid that o
the body that lie might give it the last iuiii eiut could be too great to visit
sad rites of the Church, intimating that lie upon those who took part in the Feijan
was about writing to his poor old mother raid, the farts slîomed tiat O'Do-OIItE
the untimely death of lier son, aud that it weut there with tlie knoVle(L e of t1uose
would be a consolatioi to lier to know mue were about to Le pardoneil, tud
tiat lier son had received Clristian burial. that they were equalx guilty witii liuuu,
To all entreaties to spare life for a few only they jussrsed lrss courage. If
short hours before death, and to give the O'DoNoiwui mas te receive perpetuil
body for burial after death, you were banishment, which lie richly deserved, so
alike inflexible. Searcih the annals of also ought tiose mho were eennected xith
the barbarous tribes which for centuries lim in tue nuovemeit. aud were guilfy of
Lave roanmed over the vast prairies of inurder. If tiis difficuit questiou roui 1)
the North-West, and in them you will fail mi}ed out it woul Le a fortînate
to fin- a parallel in savage atrocity." circumstanee, net oniy for Parliament,
Now, the Premier must have known but for the country, but mien lie foîid
al these farts ihen he franed, or allowed that the party supJorting tue Goverument
sone one else to frane those iesoilutioîîs neser eeased year after year te agitate tlis
for imn, asking for an amnesty to Le questionflirougli tue country, and at ength
granted. He believed the people of this aseded te pomer naiîlv by that means,
country mre unanimous in wishing to lie 'as îot prepared te give tlîem credit
grant an amnesty to every one implicatedfoi either patriotism er kindiy feeling to-
in the Manitoba rebellion e-cept the four wards those xhon they nom desired siouli
nien concerned in this savage and dama- go uxulîipped of justice. If tue sane op-
able butbery. Did any one suppose that portunity mas again preseuted te tlat
even if this resolution ere passed it party te stimp tlic country on tliat quos-
would settle the question? -Did the tien, tue meid prcy upon tIe passions of
Premier suppose for a moment thait those tue people cf Ontario, if they could secure
who took the extrene view in favor of p)citicai advanrement thereby. Knoxxing
RIEL would net the very nîext ses sien lat tlat party ad doue ii the past, aud
bring in a motion to relieve this gentle- wlat tiiey mould Le ready te do in the
min from his political disabilities. (Min- ture, if ti oppcrtunty presented itself,
isterial cries of "hlear, hear") le was net preparrd te accept the resolu-

Mr. BOWELL said tiat Le Lad used tiens îaoxed by the First Minister, uer did
the expression by mistake, anI there was lic boixe tiey wouid be accetable te a
just this difierence betweenî himself and mnajcrity of tue peeof Ontario, huow-
the Premier-that the latter did net. ever nuch they might Le supported by

lon, Mr. MACKENZIE-I an quite ine s who wee dri-en te voting
sure if I used the expression I used it inad- for them from fear cf bueaking
vertently. I nuever intendeI to call RIEL up the Administration, aud the stiil
a gentleman. greater fear th;it r-nuubers cf another party

Mr. BOWELL, continuing, said le was would occuey thîir seats on the Treasury
iiot preIared, considering the fart tlqt the Bencies, who b mold go-ero the country

JFen iacanei Bontell.
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much better than the present Government, and their surprise was increased when, on
and much more in accordance with their examinlug the papers and despatches
professions when out of office. The pre- brouglt down, it appeared that on the
diction wlch lie had made during the i5th of Januaxy the Minister of Justice
last political canvass was being verified, was directed to commu the sentence.
viz. : that the very moment the Ontario The reason why that direction was not
elections were over, and the Government pubiished to the worid lu the Gazette of
had secred ail the constituencies that the following Saturday, was found the
could possibly be secu-ed, LEPINE Would be fact that immediately after that date there
reprieved. No sooner were the Ontario was to be an election lu Ontario, and it
elections closed tha1 the fact of LEPINE'S was supposed no doubt that the publica-
reprieve _ was promuldted througli the tion of that commutation of sentence would
Officiai Gazette. By watching the course have an eaect on the resut of that elec-
of events and knowing the past pistory of tion. It was extraordiuary under ail the
the party l power, lie knew moreover circumstances that the announcements
that before it was possible for the Quebec should not have been luserted lu the
eletios to be brougt on the Govern- Gazette ln the regular way, iostead of its
ment would lutroduce some scheme for being published three or fo ur days after-
grautinc an amnesty lu order to enable wards u an extra. Those who had
their friends in Lower Canada to taken an terest lu the late elections
go to the polis with the declara- wold have been glad to know that it was
tion made by the hon. member for Jac- mntended to commutje LEPINE'S sentence,
ques Cartier somw time ago at a public for that question of commutation was a
meetlug, that it was only rom the Liberal promnent one durlug the canvass. When
party that an ai nesty cold be expected, the Goverument found themselves brought
if any should ever be procamed. That face to face with that question, beyond a
had also coe to pass. The whole scheme possibiity of evadtlg it, a question upon
for the pardon of LEPiNE was purposely which they had ridden to power in On-
kept back until after the Ontario elections, tario, it was very convenient for tbem to
and it was now brouds t forward before the ftnd ample reason why ls Excellency
Quebec elections, and members would hear the GoVERNOR GENERAL should deal with
tie parishes of Lower Canada r Juing with it, and wy le stouid throw is mante of
declarations of the love awhich the Govern- protection around them, and save tem
ment had d wsplayed for their countrymen u omine measure from takIng that re-
lu the Norta-West, and shownthemseves sponsibiity which they were bound te
friends and allies of the Metis. assume before the country, and whch the

Mr. oLUMB rose amid cries of question. country wouid bld them to. The GovE-
fe said that lu a debate of so mucL Nn- NOR GENERAL with thatkndness wt p ich le
portbance the fouse had a rigt to expect had shown on al occasions, was perhaps
te hear from the members supportlug the very willeng to remove this vexed question
Government, some remarks u justification from the region of political discussion,
of he extraordluary resolutions which had while, lu doerg so, n-e fet lie was support-
been submitted. fie coud quite imagine ng a weak-kneed Ministry that had not
the difficuities under which the Premier the power of dog the work itself.
labored when lie rose to support the reso- In postponing the publicati on of that
lutionswhihliehadbrougptrforward. The announcoement of commutation until it
hon, gentleman would remember the course syouid suit the convenience of a political
which le and is friend pursued, and ast Party lu a certain portion of the Dominion,
view oftherpastprofessionshe (Mr. PLUMB) tlie life of LPINE might have been sacri-
wa noc prepared for the course whch had fled, because the Chef Justice of Manitoba
been pursued. It requbred ail le courage, was obliged tth eterfere and respite the
net te say the audacity, of the uon. gentie- prisoner lu order t allow o the receipt of
man te enable him t lutroduce bis resolu- the officiai notice of commtation of sen-
tiens. The peoplehad been surprised to find tence. A man's lfe was thus trifled with
that imedlately after the Ontar o elec- t serve politica purposes; tere was a
tioens had taken place an extra Gazette weeks delay, during whch time LEPINE
was issued, givi g notice of the commuta- was lying Thder sentence of death. This
tien of the sentence passed on LEPiNE, was a kind of cruety whih waS only

Abr. prackedzie Bowell.
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something less atrocious than the nurder sion, but the facL remaained that a piomise
committel by LEPINE and his associates. of ainesty had not been proved. That
A perusal of the papers laid on the table being the case, it devolved upon the
of the House showed that the nienbers of p>resent Goverunient to deal with the
the late Ministry might be content to rest question u>on its nerits, and they could
their case, so far as blanie might attacli to not clvest theisexes of their respousi-
theni, on the despatches which accom- bility by auy attempts to throw it upon
panied the commutation of sentence. titeir predecessors. le was somewhat
It was verv evideit that at the out- at the refereuce to the
set an impression went abroad into agrement whicb lie said had becu entered
the country that the judgmîent cocering t between IIEL and Sr GEORGE CA-
the Commutation liadl leen takei -thotut TIER that t se former should vacate Pro-
the adx ice orsýuggrestion of the Miuistry ;vencher i favour of the latter,
but such was not found to be thie ac bal because tne ternis of thiat arrange-
fact. That impression was not corfirined nient had nothing to p eo wa tse ques-
by the despatehes of bis EM'ELLENCY the tioln of amunesty or with the niîîr-der cf

'(4-EPýOR-GEN;ERAL, anîd iiis (leSpaýteli SuOTT but o tly had reference to the cceu-
to Lord CARNARVO.N there wCreC the folOW- pation of certain laids f te elis.
iug words " Tlie rcasons for Niiclî iny Sir GEORGE ARTIER ne er XekOWletged
tihisters are desirous of seekng your the telegramt wficl was sent by RIEL and
Lerdsdip's assistance are fouinded o the bis frieits, but telegrapled back to Gov-
fact cf su c circumstaces out of which the crnor ARCHIBALD. It had been said that
acnesty question, lias growîî, îaving the fact tnoat tEL acd oi rimicdds bad

occurred at a tilue aI)terior to the assuînip- aided the Goverinent at a tiime wlieu at
tionby heCaaca of tHe GovCErnLLEnt of the Feui raid was threateued, vas a good
ŽT ertli West." It w-as tlîus seein tlîat lus reason for- the condouation. of tlieir oflènces.
EXCLLLENCY the GOVROR-GENERL did Tlîat in hls opinion was the only point
not seek the assistance of Lord CARNARVO, wbich had bethr maee which iu the sliglt-
but eis Ministers sougst it ; and tiere- est degree could justify amoesty; but e
fore the responsibility must rest fou d tat Lord CÂRNÂRVON in bus des-
witio them of aving removed the >atch did not consider even tlat a sufli-
decision of t e question frown teni- cient reasen for condonivg tie offece.
sec-es, and atlaced it in other lais. Whule perbaps under the cireasustam-es it
teference lad been mace in the despathlies might be best to do souetiug in order to
to feelings of antagouisiv and irritation aleny the feeling tuat existed ila te
that existed lu tlîis country on this ques- country for mnany years iii regard to thiis
tion. If sucbi was the case, wbio were affair and l)reveiut furthiie agitation, lie did
responsible for exciting sucb feilngsî It not thiuki the resolutions now before tlue
was these gentlemen opposite and thîir bouse at ail met t e case fi a paroer wa.
friends who had male the SCOTT nurder a me was not bouod by bis constituents
political cry lu the elections, and bad to any special or peculiar view cf this
raiscd it to the position cf a grave politi- question, but le lad no dorebft that
cal question. Suci bciug the fact, they other inembers were differeutly situ-
sbould now bear tue resposibility of ated. He REad no doubt tat the murder
their owu conduet, and nt seek to shirk cf SCOTT e as entirely ui ustifiabe. Ie
it by throwiug the blame upon their pre- adverted to a quarrel which bad occur-
decessors. le would like to sec this ed between RIEL and SCOTT, and
question settled, but tiiose wbo bad related the cireumstances conlnected
brought it so promiueutly before the pub- with ScoTT'S frst arrest, bis escape
lic, and nmade it au embarrassing question, and subsequeut re-capture and executiou.
should bear the responsibility of settli tHe again exprEssLd. bis opinion that the
it. A great deal bad been said about a resolutions would net settie this diffeut
promise of arnuesty by the late GoverF- question in a manter satisfactory to tbe
ment, but there was nothing that be could country, and he concluded by stating that
find in the easidence to estabish sncb a lie ad spoken on this RueNRtvi Nitout
promise. Garbled extract of the cvi nîuch previons preparatien, and being
dece mig t be igeniously connecte unaccustomed to address the leuse
together with a view te nake au iipes- especially on questions of this nature, thm

Mr. Mackenzie Bowell.
E
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craved the indulgence of hon. gentlemen.
Right Hon. Sir JOHN A. MACDON-

ALD said he did not think that his hon.
friend need ask the indulgence of the
House, but if lie had done so, it apparent-
ly had not been granted, because for the
first time in his life had the majority in
the House taken a course like that follow-
ed to-night. A subject of great import-
ance to the future well-being of this coun-
try had been treated by gentlemen oppo-
site with extraordinary levity, encouraged,
he was sorry to say, by some Ministers of
the Crown. He hiad listened with great
attention, as it deserved, to the speech of
the lion. Premier ; but he had failed to
gather from his elaborate speech
whether the honorable gentleman held
that the faith of the Crown of
England was pledged to amnesty to the
parties implicated in the rebellion in the
North-West. The whole question turned
upon that point, and the lion. gentleman
did not explain himself satisfactorily upon
it. He had not argued that the faith of
the Crown was pledged. If the faith of
the Crown vas pledged to amnesty, then,
no matter what the crime might be--n-o
matter how atrocious it might be in its
inception, and in its consummation-no
matter how blameable the Government of
the day might be in making that pledge-
no matter with what condemnation he or
his colleagues might be treated for making
that pledge-if the honour of the Crown
of England was pledged, then an amnesty
ought to be extended to these men, and if
extended to them it should be full and
complete. There could not be a partial
performance, an approximate performance,
of the pledge-there could not be an
approximate saving of the faith of the
Crown, and therefore if the honour of the
Crown was pledged to amnesty, that
amnesty should be granted pure
and simple without any conditions.
The resolutions before the House did not
say, and the Government upon whose re-
sponsibility they were brought down, did
not think, that the honor or faith of the
Crown had been pledged. The Premier
attempted to draw a distinction between
the honor of the Crown in Canada and the
Imperial honor of the Crown. He said
that although in a technical sense the
honor of the Crown had not been pledged,
yet it had been committed to an amnesty
to all intents and purposeS. HER MAJESTY

Mn. Mackenzie Bowell.

did not wear two crowns, but one crown,
and there was therefore but one way in
which the honor of that crown could be
said to be pledged, for there wer3 no two
kinds of honor attaching to it. The
QIUEEN was the sovereign of Great Britain,
Ireland, and all their colonies and depen-
dencies, and any pledge made on ber be-
half, whether by ber Prime Minister in
England or in the smallest dependency in
the Empire, would not be broken. No
obligation could exist here that did not
exist in England. She was Sovereign of
Canada, and every pledge made by him
(Sir JOHN) when Premier, or by the gen-
tleman now at the head of the Govern-
ment, as her advisers for this portion of
the Empire, could fail in being carried out
to the utmost extent, no matter what the
result be to the individuals or the parties
concerned by that promise. Before dis-
cussing the resolutions placed before the
House, he would ask leave to recall some
of the circumstances connected with the
annexation of the North-West to the
Dominion of Canada. The Premier in
his speech stated that there was something
wrong in the course taken by the Dominion
Government towards the people of Mani-
toba, and if the resistance they had offered
to the taking possession of the country had
taken a passive and not an active shape,
the hon. gentleman indicated that he would
perhaps have sympathized with it. H1e
(Sir JoiN) denied that there was any force
used from beginning to end, that there was
one act of aggression, one act of wrong,
one act that could not be justified. He
heard an honourable gentleman laugh.
Well, he could laugh if lie could do nothing
else.

Mr. YOUNG-What about the thou-
sand dollars ?

Sir JOHN MACDONALD-The hon.
gentleman should not interrupt me; it is
a want of manners, certainly. From the
very first motion made by the Dominion
to annex the territory of the North-West
down to the time the late Government
ceased to administer the affairs of the coun-
try, there was not one single act of theirs
that he was not prepared to justify, and
he was quite ready to do so just now, not
only with respect to the thousand dollars,
but with regard to every other act of the
Government, of which he was a member,
committed in tliat connection. The gain-
ing of the union of that country to Canada
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was no novel question. The late Goveru- and the expresed wîshes of the Imperial
ment did not open it up for the first time. Go-erument as conveyed to us, and add
It had occupied the minds of the people of that country to the Dominion. Negotia-
Canada for years and years. Fron the tions were accordingly opeued with the
first time he (Sir JOHN) had entered Par- lldson's Bay Company. They were at
liament, the people of Canada looked for- first unwilling to deal with us. They
ward to a western extension of territory ; desired to make the country a special
and from the time he was first a Minister, preserve for their own special purposes,
in 1854, the question was brouglit up time and it was only after strong pressure front
and again, and pressed with great ability lIER MAJESTY'S Imperial Government
and force by the Hon. GEORGE BRoWN that they consented, and we succeeded.
who was then a prominent man in Haing acquired that country, the people
Opposition to the Government, of of the North-West were aware of it, and
which he (Sir JoHN) was a member. offered no objection to it; indeed, if the
Not only was that question pressed upon evidence of Arclibishop TACHE were
the Government iiG the Parliament of referred to, it would be found tlat he said
Cànada, but we had petitions fromt the that until the feeling of dissatisfaction
people of the North West thetselves whici led to the rebellion had arisen fro
praving to be relieved from the kudson's the causes of which lie spoke, there was a

ay Company, and to be added to Canada. universal desire to join Canada, and
They would also find that missions were be free froin te rule of the Hudso'
sent to England, and the riglits of Canada ea Company. When coue overnent
were fouglit before a special coramittee of came to heal with that qu-ston they
the House of Commons of England. In believed they had the voice of the people
every p)art of Canada, as well as in tHe of Canada, and the voice of the people of
North West itself, there was a uiniversal the North-west in favor of their policy,
desire expressed that that country should ie and they would have been reinss in their
sooner or later added to the then Province duty had they refused to carry that desire
of Canada. The First Minister would into completion. e did iot tink there
himself remember, and so would bis hon. was a dissentient voice in the Parliament
friend fron South Ontario, the strong of Canada, front 1864 to 1867, as to the
pressure by petitions which, was broughit desirability of nniting witu that country.
to bear upou the Govertment of Canada Parlianent voted the hiecessary means to
and the Government of Engiand, especially obtain it. There was nothng aggressive
by Mr. iMCIcSBISTE1, who took a deep and in the course of the poverment. There
special iuterest iiu the matter, setting forth was no proposition to alter the tendre cf
the advantages which -vould resuit fro propety by the transer to Canada. It
the proposed union. he gentleman to wa,; simply proposed to transfer to t] e
whoni lie had alluded not only fougBt the Governmnent of the Dominion ail the
question hbere in Canada but in Ette powers whic the hudon's qay Company
at the Colonial Office, and in Parliament, previously had. Every setter was to
and it was oily after this that lie gave up have the same right that lie had underthe
this struggle and addressed himelf to Council of Assiniboa. But tere was
other pursuits in whic lhe attained great tiis great advantage-that whereas fron
emnence. The question being so pressed, the first settement of the country until
and continuing to be pressed upon the the time of union with Canada, ot a
lpeople and Legislature of Canada, and a single man could get a free grant of land,
Confederation of the Eastern Provinces or a freehold property in te contry. It
havina been effected, the Government of das proposed at the Uenion that every
the dad endeavored to enlarge our area in man having a lease froma the Hudson's
accordance with the wishes which had been ay Company, or being only tenakt-at-wil
ths expressed, and which li been acquies- should have a rigt to the f aeehold vested
ced in by the Parliament of Canada. That in bis own person, thus enabling them te
this latter was the case was shewn by the become the proprietors of the land,
resolutions adopted at Quebec, and it was The arrangement was made. It received
the bounden duty of the overnme t of the sanction of Parliament and f the peo-
the day to carry out the expressed wishes pie. No objection was ruade to the price
of the people and Parliament of Cana, paid for it, but it was agreed upon ail

ion. Sir John A. b nacdonal.
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hands that the bargain was a good one,
and that the property had been obtained
on reasonable conditions. It was accept-
ed, too, as one that was fair to the peo-
ple of the Nortli-West and to the Hudson's
Bay Company. The moment the arrange-
ment was made and sanctioned by the Bri-
tish Government, that moment it became
the duty of the Canadian Government to
make arrangements for securing the Gov-
ernment of the country. That object was
attained by passing a law which was pro-
bably one of the aggressive measures re-
ferred to by the leader of the Govern-
ment ; lie thought, however, it met with
general support in Parliament, if lie re-
membered rigltly, it was not opposed by
the Opposition. Before, however, they
attempted to carry out the law, a great
calamity fell upon the country. A
famine arose in the land. The crops were
swept away by the locusts, and a cry for
help came to us. The construction of the
Dawson Road, beginning at Fort Garry
and working eastward, was commenced so
that the people of the North-West might
be supplied with the means of existence.
Mr. SNOW was sent out to take charge of
the work. It had been charged as one of
the causes of dissatisfaction that the peo-
ple were paid with flour and provisions
instead of money. That choice was made
after due consideration, and lie believed
was a well advised measure. The Gov-
eanment knew the nature of the
population of that country. They
knew that the majority of themn were
half-breeds or Indians, and that
there was great danger if we paid them
with money instead of food, that they
would spend it in the purchase of intoxi-
cating liquors. To prevent this, supplies
of food and clothing were sent to the coun-
try by the Government, to be distributed
to the people at cost price. It was said
that the cost of the supplies was too great,
and that some of the articles were higli-
priced. That might be true, for they had
been purchased on the nonce ; there was no
time to advertise for tenders, no time to
make a bargain. Food must be had, some-
how and soon, for the perishing multi-
tudes. The purchases were made in the
nearest market, in the United States. The
desire to furnish those people with food was
a humane one, and the steps taken in that
direction were approved by Parliament.
The next thing done was to send a party

lon. Sir John A. Macdonald.

of surveyors down. Perhaps that might
be one of the acts which the Premier re-
garded as aggressive. Before the Canadian
Government resolved to send a surveyor
into that land, they applied to the Hudson's
Bay Company, who knew what the people
were, and were in a position to offei an
opinion on the subject. The Hudson's Bay
Company willingly gav e their consent to
the sending down of the surveyors for the
purpose of lotting out the land. What
were the surveys made for! Why, for the
purpose of marking out the farms of those
men who were the tenants-at-will of the
Hudson's Bay Company, to have legal in-
struments prepared on their behalf by the
Surveyor-General, so that the moment the
Government of Canada took possession of
the country, they might each of them be
freeholders. That was the other aggres-
sion and the only one committed by the
Government of Canada in their attempt to
aid that country, and to incorporate it as a
portion of the Dominion. It had been
agreed between the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany on the one hand, and England and
Canada on the other hand, that upon
some day to be fixed by HER MAJESTY
the Union sbould take place. The
day was not yet finally settled, when
the Dominion Government sent the Hon.
WILLIAM MACDoUGALL to the North
West. It might be said that this was an act
of aggression. They knew, however, that
some time between October and January
the Union would be perfected. When
the Proclamation would appear in the
London Gazette, or, at any rate, at the
moment fixed by that Proclamation, the
Government of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany ended. Then and thereafter the coun-
try would be without a Government unless
one were supplied from Canada. The
Proclamation was to state that on and
after a certain day the North West Terri-
tory was to cease to be the property of
the ludson's Bay Company, and to become
a portion of the Dominion of Canada, to
be ruled and governed by it. In view of
that, the Government passed an Act
enabling them to appoint a Lieutenant-
Governor and a temporary Executive
Council. They appointed the Hon. Wm.
MAcDOUGALL, who was then a member of
the Government, who gave considerable
attention to the question of the North
West, making the subject indeed a special
study, and who was besides a man of
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great ability, of wide Parliamentary
knowledge and skill, and especially quali-
fied to lay the foundatLon of a new Gov-
ernment in that country-that Govern-
nient of necessity founded ul oa the sanie
principle as our representative institutions.
He was appointed early in October, so
that he might go into the country as a
private individual, while it was
still under the Hudson's Bay Company,
and before he had any authority whatever.
The object in sending him so early was that
lie should inquire upon the spot what
were the wants of the country-what the
best course to be pursued at the time of
assuming the Government-and for the
purpose of preventing the country fron
being taken by surprise-for the purpose
in short of giving him two or three
months to ascertain what the feelings and
desire of the country were, and what the
best means of establishing friendly rela-
tions between the people of the North-
West and the people of Canada. Al that
was frustrated by the publication of a
false and invented rumour, and the bene-
ficent design of the Government of Canada
was prevented from being carried into
execution by the extreme course taken by
men then in opposition to the Government
who for the sake of making political capi-
tal scarcely scrupled at anything. Under
the circumstances, taking possession as we
were of a new country it might have been
supposed all Canadians would have been
willing to accept their share in aiding the
completion of so desirable an object-that
party would have been forgotten for the
time-that we should have confined our
party struggles to this House, or at least
to the Dominion, where it would have
done no harm, and they would have been
found aiding each other, as patriots
and British subjects, to unite that
country to us, and to satisfy it.
Fron the moment, however, that Mr.
MACDOUGALL left thUis country unltil the
time of the rebellion, bis footsteps were
dogged, and the most erroneous views ex-
pressed regarding bi. Mr. MACDOUGALL
had no0 fair play ut ail. From the timte lhe
left Otuawa every action and utterance of
his was inisrepresented, and it was told in
the North West that lie had a personal
feeling against the people of that country,
and against one of the prevailing forns of
teligion there. It was said that hewduld
gi, tiô fãiilåy to thait relr{n ihd that

people, and thus the beneficient and bene-
volent designs of the Goverument ot
Canada were frustrated for vicious objects,
and by vicious men. Then the occurrences of
1869-70 took place, and Mr. MACDOUGALL
was excluded. No Governient was forn-
ed ; a quasi-rebellion arose ; and the Gov-
ernuient here at Ottawa had to deal with
it. They dealt with it as best they could.
They took every step that was within
their power for the purpose of producing
quiet, and allaying the fears of the people,
with the view of disabusing thein of the
false impression created amongst them as
to the way in whiel they would be treated
if they became a portion of Canada.
Messenger after messenger, with proclama-
tion after proclamation was sent to themn.
HIER MAJESTY interfered and caused the
GOVERNOR-GENERAL to issue a proclama-
tion in whieh it was alleged that HIER
MAJESTY was well assured that there was
no disloyalty in the mind of the people,
and that if they submnitted to the Govern-
ment, every wrong would be redressed,
and that thiey would stand in the sanie
position as the rest of the British Empire.
They were specially invited by that procla-
mation to lay their grievances at the foot
of the Throne througli HIER MAJESTY'S
representatives on this continent ; and if
they dispersed and laid down their arns,
thley were assured that all would be forgotten
and an amnesty granted. The proclama-
tion did not arrive in the North-West so
soon as it oughlt to have done, and when
it did arrive there, it was never properly
circulated. Tlus it was that the delegation
came to Ottawa, and that Sir GEORGE
CARTIER and himself had met them. He
was surprised to hear the statement of the
Premier that the Government of Canada
recognised the revolutionary power. The
Government recognised the delegates
appointed by a public meeting held at Fort
Garry. The bion. gentleman mnust have
forgotten, when lie made the statenent,
that it was at the invitation of His
EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR-G ENERAL, titt
that meeting was beld, and not on account
of aniy action of the Provisional (Governi-
ment or the revolutionary autbority. It
was attended by suci men as Judge BLACK,
a gentleman who was certainly not
one of the discontented. He had been a
judge of the land, and an officer of the
Hudson'sBfyConfany, who hàld liém dis-
pkH4#~l1 MfJd j1 diMål 1îidh by~ the 10o-
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visional Governmnent, and would not have
submitted to its authority except so far as
he was forced to do by its being a power
de facto. At that meeting delegates were
appointed by the people on the invitation!
of the GOVERNOR-GENERAL by order of the
QUEEN, and that deputation came here at
the instance of HER MAJESTY, and in ac-
cordance with the proclamation. As was
the duty of the Government, and in ac-
cordance with the instruction from Eng-
land, they met that delegation. It was
true that before that meeting Mr. RIEL
had been appointed and had acted as Pre-
sident of the Provisional Government.
The Provisional Government was not the
result of political revulsion, but a Gov-
ernnent of some kind had been formed,
the Hudson's Bay Company having been
dispossessed. The people, however, in the
most riotous and illegal manner, prevent-
ed the entrance of Mr. MCDOUGALL, a
British subject, into the country. This
Provisional Government having been
formed, they attempted of course to assert
a position, and they gave to this delega-
tion an authority over and above that con-
ferred upon them by the res9lutions
passed at the public meeting referred to-
the meeting which gave then their first
and only legal authority to come to
Ottawa, as wouild appear from his
evidence, and it need not rest upon
his evidence alone, for Judge BLACK
who was now living in Scotland, could
confirm every word that he said. The
delegation stated that they had got such a
document. He (Sir JOHN) told them that
they must not produce it, that neither the
Government of Canada nor the GOVERNOR
GENERAL could recognize such a body as
the Provisional Government. The docu-
ment was an illegal one, and it must not
be laid before the Government or men-
tioned. One could well understand the
anxiety of RIEL and his friends that they
should be recognized, but they were not.
If the people of the North West had sent
RIEL himself to lay their grievances at the
feet ofthe GOVERNORGENERAL, theGovern-
ment and the GOVERNOR GENERAL would
have received him, leaving him of course
to run the risk of being cap tured and tried
for any crime lie might have committed.
So cautious were the Government-and
they had a riglit to be cautious-because
they had to account for every step they
took to the Goö,tiOn GENEPAL, Wh had

Hion. ir Johh A. Nabdoniid

HER MAJEsTY'S instructions direct, with
respect to this proclamation. There was
a Bill of Rights prepared by the Provisional
Government, but the Government of
Canada declined to receive it, as they de-
clined also to receive any authority ema-
nating from that Provisional Council.
The Governient told the delegation that
they had seen this Bill of Rights. That
it had been published in the North-
West and published in the papers of
Canada. The Delegates might, in their
peculiar capacity as representing the griev-
ances in the North-West, press every
one of the items contained in the Bill of
Rights on its own merits, but without
discussing them as emanating from any
authority or to be regarded as a state docu-
ment. Before, however, the publication
to be made in the London Gazette, arrived
in Ottawa the lamentable events wbich
were the subject of this discussion took
place-the murder of SCOTT took place,
and be need not say that from that un-
happy event all the subsequent troubles
had arisen. When ARCHBiSHoP TACHE
came to Ottawa from Rome, at the invi-
tation of the Canadian Government, lie
certainly performed a duty, and made a
sacrifice, for which the best thanks of
this country were due to him.
He came from Rome at a most imliportalit
crisis in the history of his Church for the
purpose of aiding the Canadian Govern-
ment in bringing about a settlement of the
affairs of the North-West, and quietness
and content amongst his people. It was
unnecessary to say that the Government
had the fullest and most unreserved coin-
munication with that gentleman. His
GRACE proceeded to the North-West, hav-
ing previously received such papers and
instruments as were thought necessary to
the accomplishment of Lis mission. le
was told that the amnesty dated the 6th
December, h ad been prevented fron being
disseminated, and that His EXCELLENCY
had reason to believe that the beni-
ficent feeling and intention of lER
MAJESTY towards them had not been
made known, but that they were
kept in ignorance of her desires.
He was fuirnished with copies of all the
papers that liad previously beei sent to
that country, and with copies of the pro-
clamation. He was told to go to that
c6untry and say that the pioclamation was
still in force. At that time ho bloôdshed
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that the Government knew of had taken well aware of the nature of the responsi-
place; no life had beenlost that they were bility the Goverument had taken. He was
aware of. All that they knew was that quite well aware they might be attacked
there had been armed resistance to the as joining, colluding, abetting, and aiding
entrance of certain British subjects into these insurrectionary proceedings by their
that country, and that the resistance was course. He was welI aware every step
continued. It had beën said that that they took to obtain quiet possession of
proclamation was to cover all crimes. He that country would be made the object of
left the answer to that to the despatch of animadversion and reproach, but a man is
His Excellency the GOVERNOR GENERAL unvorthy ofbeing concerned in the admin-
and to the despatch of the Colonial Min- istration of public affairs if lie will not
ister. They had dealt with it as any fair assume responsibility, even if, for the
man, any man desiring to act at personal unpou-
cial capacity must and would act if lie larity to himseif The very fact, as the
dealt with it in the manner which these despatch says, that the amnesty of Decem-
despatches indicated. Both Lord DuF- ber Oth as indicated to Archbishop TACHE,
FERIN and Lord CARNARVON say by no extended the terns of it to the payment
possibility could that proclamation, or could for any trespasses of that kind, excluded
the communication of that proclamation, the i<ea and precluded the inference that
or the act of handing that proclama- anvgreater, or new or unknown crimes
tion to Archbishop TACHE, he held to were to be contained, added to, included or
cover crimes of a far higher and more seri- inserted in the proclamation. That was
ous nature than those designed by the the argument of the GOVERNOR GENERAL,
very wording of the proclamation to be and it was the only view that constitution-
condoned and pardoned on the laying ally and legally could be supported and
down of arms. And as one of those des- maintained. Did any one suppose tiat
patches states very truly the very fact because there must a certain time elapse
that in his (Sir JoHN's) letter of February between the tie the proclamation was
16th, be stated to Archbishop TACHE' sent from Canada and the time it reaced
which lie desired to contain, and which did there, that the Goveruîment did not con-
contain, the whole, tbe sole and all the sider évents were occurring of a similar
results of tleir conversation. In that nwature to those that the anesty coveredi
letter lie (Sir JoHNx) stated if besides the They knew perfectly well that by no
disturbances that had taken place and the magic act could the proclamation e con-
obstructions that had been offered to the veyed in a moment and apply only to acts
entrance into that country of British sub- that had OccuTed up to the date of the
jects-if, in addition to the obstructions proclamation. On placing it in bArch
to the administration of the law, there had bisHop TACHE's hands they knew time must
been (as the Government had good reason elapse before lie could get there and dis-
to believe) acts that they had heard and tribute it, and that the peple woutld have
that Archbishop TACHE had heard of- a fair right to consider and hold that ail
that the insurrectionary forces were in that had been done within the termis of
possession of Fort Garry, and had broken that proclamation would i condoned
into some of the Hudson's Bay Company's but by rneither common sense nor
stores and used some of the provisions any principle of law could it ate
for' rations for their men, the Governme dt construed t cover crimes that ad
of Canada would be wilbing to step not yet been comAmitted so far as
between them and the Hudson's Bay Coin- ad been kno , in that country-crimes,
pany and settie any eaimi the Company they had no reason to suppose, were goihg
miglit press against them. But hion. to occur. And if they talked about twe
gentlemen remarkedJ whiat rigit Iin they possibility of hloodslied in that cosntry, it
to ake such proHiss!11e answered they was in viea of t ceity shicp I alit
ha the riglit any Governmbent possessed to arise to ti the insurrection by ans,
mnake sticl promises in suci an exigens, for the Metis could net be alloed to
trusting to Parliament te sanction their establish penanently their Government
measures if they thougt under the circum- there. mEn cvAJESTY' power and author-
stanues it was for the gôod of the contry ity must hee Vndicated, and Po14session cf
te take ito hsaonsibiity. of Bris uite tb at eolntry mst be -of, if

jects- if ,i ad ito to th ob t uci n
to the adiSai on of th law, therehad
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possible, but got at all events, and the late Goverument had as great a desire as
Government knew that arms were to be the lon. gentleman professed to have, he
used, then there would be bloodshed, and went through the country holding bis (Sir
there never was any supposition,-it did JoHN's) Government responsibie for the
not come within the sope of their conver- failure to arrest ani punish the nirderers
sation,-that there would be any blood- Of SUOTT, charged with a dereliction of
shed except in armed resistance to HER duty, charged with soiiing their hands and
MAJEsTY's forces. Archbislhop TACHE left dipping them in the blood of SCOTT. They
Ottawa, and four days before lie went into werc charged with atterpting to save
Manitoba, SCOTT was murdered. It was RIEL from the consequences of bis crime,
a lamentable event, and the atrocity of the and heid up as he (Sir JOHN> was at the
events connected with the murder could polis during the elections as a man utterly
not be exaggerated. It complicated mat- regardless of the life of a fellow-subject.
ters. The prairie was on fire in that He (Sir JoIN was charged with allowiug
country. The Canadian party were in a brother Ontarian to Ie brutally mur-

land there was a thrill of horror dered i the North-West, a , as an On-
througbout the lengthi and bîýeadt of the tarian, on whomn devofved the responsi-
Dominion. The feeling that was tiien blity of punishing the murderer, with
evoked was stimulated and kept up for playing to the hands of the Metis to
political purposes by the political party please the people of Lowcr Canada, who
now in power. If that party had thouglit had made cominon cause with the insur-
more of their country and less upon get- rectionists. He was head guilty of a
ting themselves into power-if they ad moral and political crime, and ail this time
thought more of peace with the North- it was known by the lon. gentlemen wo
west and less of abasing the Govcrnment, made these accusations that lie had no more
this discussion would not have been power to arrest or punish RaiL than they
required, and ail the trouble, expense and themselves, who were then in opposition.
heart-burning that had occurred since, And His triumph was now. ihe found
would have been spared. The Govern- these gentlemen who had so Maligned
ment were made responsible and beld him, and held him up to the scorn of n-s
responsible for the murder of SCOTT. The feilow-countrymen, who had tried to ruii
Government of the day weî e held respon- him politically. These very men were
sible for bninging the parties to trial, and now bringiig into this buse a resolution
the on. Premier knew what it was al that lie (Sir JoHN) would neyer have dared
for,-knew that the Dominion Parliament to propose in this bouse. Now it rested
liad passed an Act giving representative with themn to deal with the murderer. lie
institutions to Manitoba, giving that spoke froni tdeit point of view, as thev did
Province ail the power, authoity speak, and as they, if stil in Opposition,
h u isdiction that Ontario, Que- would speak now. Aftr SCOTT ws killed

bec, Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, the difficulty of Government arose. They
had, thougli lie knew the Government of had a great responsiblity-an enormous
the Dominion had no power in the admin- responsibility. On the one hand there was
istration of the law, that b the constitu- a danger of an immediate ising in the
tion under the British North Aerica North-West. It was the bounden duty of
Act, ail the administration of criminal the Government to restore peace and order
aw was vested in the local Governmeît, wlierediscornodelawlessnesshad prevailed.

that the Minister of Justice and the It was thehdesireaniitheird eret r a wtthsanie
GOVERNOR-G ENERAL Iia( no power to take timi in the older Portions of the Dominion,
one singie step in the punishment of the in Ontaio especially, where the feeling was
nurderers of SCOT-although the h hon. specialy aroused-aroused i the mainner
lPremier had before s eyes an instance so wel described a the aon. melber fori
o)f theIc owerle"ssnes; of the Domninioni --Nort Ilzistings, not tii shock the morA
CGovernmelît wlen one of their own mcem- sei . se of the pîeoffie there. They werc well
bers was shot down ii the streets of inclined. Tiey wtre led to believe the
Ottawa, and the Ontario Govermment Government lad been guilty of negligence
alone pôssessed the power to arrest aod and slackness in their duty. What was
punis the murderer of D'Aco MT.GE- there that they culd dothat tbey did iot
aithough the lion. Premier kne ew tit as l that he (Jol aNiv tôild ner h ia t t
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any dereliction of tleir duty in the course ofjustice lost nothiug, and it is shown tLat
they pursued? Tley could not indict Mr. the Government of the (ay exercised a
RIEL or Mr. LEPINE for the murder of wise discretion ni net pressing the Coveru-
SCOTT. They couldnot approach theni for ment of Manitoba in the then condi-
the purpose of arresting them. Thcy couid tion of aflairs, to proceed to the puiisii-
not take a single step to urge the vindica- nent of a single crime, irres al
tion of the law. That was thrown on tue the surronling circunistances. The iiext
local advisers of the Governor of the Pro- subjcct that lie would specially cadi atten-
vince at the tine, and if they did not tien to as the Fenian Raid. B tEL and
choose to follow up and vindicate the ajs-the pensons believed to e hifl
ty of the law by apprehenfding the perpe- in the murder of SCOTT,
trators of the offence, they (the Domni- l i the frontier, stili kceping up
ion Governmenit) had no power whatever the excîtement, and were naturally

to force then to do so. The LIEUT.-Gov- ous of escasng and lng relieved froin
ERNOR was obliged tO ciOOse as his advisors seeingi rv-outaw iii fact, theti
men who had the confidence of the people, not in law In vhich. they vere pdacetl.
and his Attorney-General took no steps, so The Feniaiî raid took place, and at tiat
far as they knew, to arrest the nmrderers. tinie tiere -was very considerable

He was free to confess that the Govern- niuch grearer (anger than it will ever
ment of the Dominion of that day did not appear to the public. Sone sort cf

press the Goverunient of Matnitoba to tion of the feeling that existed on the
arrest these men. lie wished this fact to frontier was shown i the videnc of
be distinctly understood whatever iight Archisliop TACHE WheŽ le stated tlat Il
be the consequences of the statement. At the previous year, before the Fenian raid
that time, what was the condition of aflfirs !actually took place, while RiEL vaS stili
The majority of the whole people of Mani- acting as President of the Provisioiîal
toba had been more or less concerned in Covernmert, while the insurrectionary
the rising and establishment of the Pro- powers had possession of the country-
-isional Goverument. These wvho had flot e rGious nducenients were fered te
been imediatelw concerned in it syin- thei to severtheir connoction with BrIta n
pathized-\iththat ýrising. Tohiaveatternpt- ýai-içCaniada. Bishio> TAC,'IEsi i e

ed to arrest the iurderers would h mave there were offers of four millions of di-ey,
caused another rising, andi instead cf the ai men to aiy exte edt, from the unish-
lamentable loss of a life there Inic;ht hame States. Asiogl that statement oailbt
been hundreds lost. He did not wis to 1he exmerned ; wien tncew the desre
charge the Governiîneuitof Manitoba of that cf the c oe of the United States, to
day witl dereliction of duty in not bring- iadd to twe onain of the States in Cua,
ing these men te punishment at that tilime. and whien we saw what hiad occur-red In
ie believed that if an attempt had been Texas, we could se that large oflers mist

made, fromn the evidence thmat had since have been niade fmr the pirpose of securing
been elicited, there would have been a that coitr te the wnited States. Si,
rising of the whole French population te whn the Fenian invaion took plac e fi

rotect these men, and tey wold have Octher 1871, ,se g itoutlga it was spedily
been joined, and could have obtained, the disspate by the irotht action of the

asistance cf the Indians cf the plains te United States ioveriaent, t was ost
aid theni in the rising. Then we Nould foridable wn is 1»erc ons, ad if it ad

ia e had a widesînead devastation, ail net beei fer d t hat exeptioally euvr
Idicn -ar with aIl the hiorrors t1at action of the feelit thates on te

attend India warfare. There s i on it iiiigit waove in the ie o-
statute cf limitation for nurdcr. The West to an extet hI ca

overlnGent koreew whieit that nlent awh. the i rec
so'ofir Or lateî', wherever 13îitîiil Iaw eŽ(-,N bav,( h7mei îliîidW.-ýiît

ajpo hritisli er had posse te feeling
law would be vindîcat-ed, and Le (Sir in the Uiiited States towian s ('nd;but
JiioN) knew perfectly well the arrest cf the although the Fenian mvement w-s speedily
burderers coui d mmie l be postpone( till hoken up at the tine it ymas n-t e-tîrely
crcuntances t ouh d allot r f their puitisi- broken up. The Governniîf hîcre bad infer-
caedt. A ciristngandce prov tea ' f tf

laenabe so - ieteemgthv

benhnrd los . uHe id ntwiht
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mined to invade that country after the
close of navigation, at a time when we
had not a single opportunity of sending a
man or guil to resist them. We had in
the country then one hundred men, and
the force was subsequently increased to
two hundred. It was in Noveiber, 18'71,
when Archbishop TACHE camne bere. He
then believed that the witilrawal of RIEL
froi the frontier to the interior of the
Uinited States would be of benefit to the
people of the North-West. If the people
did not join the marauders, the country
would be safe ; whereas they were in con-
tinual fear and alarm that the discontent
prevailing iight induce them to join in the
Fenian movement. If they read the evi-
dance of Archbishop TACHE, it would appear
that lie could not say to what extent that
dissatisfactio nmiglt spread ; he held out
that if those people were not satisfied, if
the amnesty were not granted, and the
wislies of the people complied with, lie
would not guarantee to what extent they
might be limited, and the safety of the
country be jeopardised. He (Sir JOHN)
consulted with Sir GEORGE CARTIER, and
after due deliberation they came to theI
conclusion that the best mode of avoidingi
the possibility of a union between the
Fenians without and the mnaleontents
witin, would be to reniove RIEL, the
ex-Presideit, the man of intellectual
power and physical energy, from the fron-
tier. He had no hesitation in saying that
if lie had to act again under the same cir-
cumstances lie would pursue the sanme
policy. The Government vere responsible
for the safety of the lives of the people of
Manitoba, for the maintenance of peace in
the country, and preventing a war of races
-a barbarous and savage civil war.
If, by tho removal Of RIEL to the interior
of te Iiited States, they were able to
avoid these consequences, the Government
d ýserved the thanks of the country for
their action. Of coue, they maide then-
selves iable, wIhen th faLcts came to be
publiclv enquired into, to all kinds of
attacks. Hle was, however, prepared to
meet those attacks. A publication in
Ontario, froLm whic the Premier ought

not to have quoted uiless he made the
langlage used his own, said that he (Sir
JoHN) ought to be placed in the dock equal-
ly vith LEPINE and RIEL. Whether lie 1
should be placed in the dock charged as a
criiiial, lie féit that, taking del éö1iýê lie

îio Sj r Jo À. , i.

did take, lie was acting in his conscien-
tious judgment as a Minister and man who
desired to secure the peace of the country.
le was not afraid to assume the responsi-
bility of his acts. He was charged
with compounding a felony. If
he conmpounded a felony, was not
Archbishop TACHE equally guilty of the
crime ? ln thus attacking him ( Sir
JOHN) they paid a poor compliment to
the patriotism of the Archbishop who lad
assisted him. The course pursued,
however, was just such a one
as a Government had a right to take, and
the Premier should consult the represen-
tative of the Sovereign, who would state
that such responsibility as lie (Sir JoHN)
had at that time assumed was frequently
taken by the British Government. It vas
taken whenever there was necessity for it.
Saluspopuli suprema lex. The safety of
the people is the highest law. If he coi-
pounded a felony with respect to RIEL
lie did so equally with LEPINE. HoW,
then, did it occur that LEPINE was brought
to trial i He, however, was tried and
found guilty. RIEL could be tried
and founid guilty. There is no statute
of limitations whicl applies to murders.
When he asked Archbishop TACHE to use
his influence to witldraw Ri EL and LEPIN E
from the frontier, he (Sir JOHN) was
endeavouring to save the lives of the
peaceable inhabitants of Manitoba, and
was in no way condoning the offence. If
there had been any condonation of the
offence, why was it not proved at LEPINE's
trial, when able counsel were defending

hîm. There was no condonation of the
offence, and there was no promise of
annesty. If there had been any condona-
tion, there would be no necessity of asking
lIEL to retire from the frontier to the
United States. It wa.s because the Gov-
ernment of the day would not agree to
grant an aninesty, it ias because it adhered
to that declaration froin the beginning to
the ed, and because it said that luider
the circuinstances the only power that
could be asked to grant an amnesty
vas the Imperia Goevernment, that the
Government asked Archbishop TACHE to
indluce, by bis influence, RIEL to retire
util the spring should come, and com-

munications were again opened between
Canada and the North-West, and the
Government liad the opportunity of send
ing forcs into the country. The dotêi-n
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ment desired that an immigration of ment is restoreci, net oiily will there le a
settlers from Ontario, Quebec and the general amnesty grauted, Lut in case the
Maritime Provinces should flow in, who Company shOUl Iim the paynient for
would be conposed of men who were sucb stores, that the Canadian
altogether unconnected with the quarrels will stand betwen the insu'geuts awd al
and dissensions which Lad reigned in han.
Manitoba, and until those new settlers
should arrive, the Government desired to
withdraw those discontented and dissatis-onatios vienC; bc-,the aer il

fied men. That was the course adopted whie cover in t , and the

by the Government, and he was quite fia instructions ih which andliso
willing to assume his share of the respon- finl ttawtli proc h Nrh-

sibility in regard to it. Now withT

regard to the amnesty, he declined West. li dcclined t< be bound by anvC 1 stateilients mnade in ci)nvcersatîon w'hicl
to be bound by statements of verbal
conversation when there are written wer to coîtai iii t t letter aLd dai-
documents to speak for themselves. There
was no safty for any man, or anycontrary octrie were

was o sfct foranyman or any*dritted w-t as )Vobius, Und was especially
Minister, or anv Administration, if the o
written documents that were carefully stoed i a diffcaret posiio t aiier

prepared, describing the position of in a Tiercision wa notiei

affairs were to be qualified lby the casual cated in thc Nortl-Wcst troubles; lie was
recollections of men. Let the House look absent from the country at the time of the
at lis letter dated 16th Februarv, 1870, rising, and lie came as a messenger of
in which lie said :

"eacc. Father RITCHOT, on the other and,
Mv DAn onu-B4re ou avewlîile not iin1 licated criinially in tLhose

Ottawa on your mission of peace, I think uiluappy afiairs, sympathised witl those
it well to reduce to writing tlie subject of wlo wcre in arms. le, thercfore, came to
the conversation I had the hlionor to liave ttawa as one of tlîcmsehcs to state th(i-
with you this morning. evances; ant

I mark this letter " Private," in order e i

that it may not be made a public docu- wreugs, and spoke as aîîy eue of tiose

ment, to lie called for by Parliament pre- c in the rising would have spoken;
maturely ; but you are quite at liberty to ,eo

use it in such a manner as you may think Englis. Father ICICHOT stated tlat four
most advantageous." idivitinss of more or lcss importance In

He (Sir JOHN continued,) stated dis- tiis country Lad promised an amncsty.

tinctly wlat the Government would agrce Lord LiscAR, le said, lad proised
te, what they would not agree to, and he an amnes; fie liuse liad Lord

wound up by saying, LiSGAR'S letter before it. Sir CLIN-

•In case a delegation is appointed te 1 TON MURDOCH, the special ambassador
proceed to Ottawa, you can assure theni UR AJESTY a

that they will be kindly received, and their prorised an aiînesty ; thc lise Lad bi

suggestilons fully considered. Their letterbeforeit.

expeises coming hiere and returning, and iliat Sir GEOPGE CARrIER Lad made a

whilst staying in Ottawa, will Le defrayed r

by us. the lise Lai Sir CAîSTTI:I' S

" You are autihorized to state that the letter and se t fore it. 1e (Sur
two years during which the present tariff )L

shall remain undisturbed, wiil commence statement. Lord LisGAR and Sn!e CeNTO

from the 1st January, 1871, instead of Ilad tieir Conuection With

last January as first poposed. ( t tlllat("l, and were now ai)".lit
f-lit annd their. enVl (IfsilO -vouId b" iShould the question arise as to the n I,

consumption of any stores or goods belong- 1,n g i te Lt

ing to the Hudson's Bay Company by the and distinctly that

insurgents, you are authorized to inform Father R in -uoT was aitegether wrong,

the leaders that if the Company's Govern- th lie did jet charge tht reverend

IlCompnyJsoul Ac-lamtepamndo
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gentleman with making a wilful misstate- 1 would dissipate the troubles and that peace
ment. They stated that Father RICHOT i andi harmony would take the place of dis-
entirely misunderstood the matter, when cord. When the Archbish'op arrived in
he stated that they promised an Manitoba, as bis first letter showed, he
amnesty, this being due to his imperfect found that lie was woefully mistaken. The
knowledge of the Engliish language or some tide of events had rolled on so
other cause. As to Sir GEORGE CARTIER, rapidly that there was a feeling
situated as lie was, lie miglt not be sup- of irritation and resistance that lie
posed to be free from feeling respecting the could not control. He spoke ini most
subject. Sir GEORGE was n1ow dead. pathetic, almost poetic, terms of the hope-
Any one could say that lie told less state ini which lie found bis Diocese,
on1e thing or another. He would say this, and the state of discord in which he fountd
however, of Sir GEORGE CARTIER, that those -whon he had left full of good-nature,
f rom the time lie entered publiC life to the and the sense of despondency fell uîpon
time be went to his grave, no man could him. The Archbishop set to work to use
say that he ever told a lie. If ever there his best efforts to remaedy that sad state of
was a man who was peculiar for his strict, allairs, and lie matie the promise of an
religions regard for truth, it was Sir amnestv. le feît that in doin so lie was
GEORGE. When Sir GEORGE, writing to assuniing a responsibility, whidh would be
hin (Sir JOHN) from England when on lis seen by lis letter of 9th June, 1871.
death-bed, penned the letter which had Had ho got fron Lord LiSGAR, or frou
been laid before the North-West Coin him, or fron Sir GEORGE CARTIER the
mittee, in which he stated that lie had a promise of an anesty, and thc authoritv
distinct recollection that the Governiment to announoe it lie hatd notbing to do, but
had always held to the one opinion, viz., as a simple messenger to say I an the
that no amnesty could be promised or nessenger of leaie I bring you tidings
given except by the Imperial Government, of amnesty; I bave the authority of the
Sir GEORGE wrote the truth. When these Goverument of Canada for saying that you
wvere, therefore, the statements of Lord will 1) lardoned." le had no other res-
LisGAn., Sir CLINTON MURDOCH, and Sir ponsibility, and yet in bis letter of the 9th
GEORGE CARTIER, all to the effect that June, 1870, to the lon. Mr. lIowE, 11e
there was no promise of amnesty, th used this language
House would be satisfied that Father I hasteu to conununicate to you. for
ERITCHOT utterly misapprehended the tenor the information of bis EXCELLENCY in
of the conversation. Besides, the papers Council, a very important promise I
themselves showed and the circum- havejust made i the naine of thc Cana-
stances showed that there w oas n amnesty dian Governnîent. I feel ail the respon-
promised. Bishop TACHE left here i ibilitv I have incurre iii taking sud a
February 1871. The Archbishop stated s
in his evidence that le considered lie had stop, while on another hand I ar confi-dent that bis ExCELLENCY the GOVER-
a riglit to ofler a general amnesty. One
word about the question of right. No one Rot jutige with too much severîty an art
could exceed himself (Sir JoHN) in respeet
for that prelate. le believed Archbislop inisfone ad srtie to ax oui reat
TACHE, wlho was a man high in his church c
an1d of bright and brilliant intellect, vas a
sin cere lover of his country, and liad a sin- Nov, if ho had been sent as a speeial lues
c Ire desire to aid the GovernieIt of the songer antiorizet to announceau aninestv
tyu i restoring peae and harmîony in the how coulih say that le feit lie -vas

people of his diocese. Wlien le left bere assuing an enormous responsibility ii
he thought there would be little dllil iii the an exprcs
ini quietng tihe disensions there. le was tue hoî>e that lu view of the disturbed
away in Eur'ope w hen the rising took state ef tue conntry ant bis desire to
place; he liad no idea of its extent, and introce peace where there was discord
wlien lie left here with the proclamation of the Government wouhd not judge huu too
6:h December, accompanied by his (Sir severelv for the responsibility be
JCHN's) letter and the assîtrance given in liess ti, but tlat they would endouse
if, lie whs fuîlly &rnfident that h s Iii&f 1ee wh , 1w l 101dn. Hé (Sir pJoree) weeted

seen by his letter;of 9th June, 1871
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no better proof than that letter of the retire fromi the frontier, and the
statement made by Lord LISGAR and the money was placed in his hands for the pur-
rest of them, that there was no under- pose of giving it to RIEL tO meet his ex-
standing of any kind, except that contained penses while lie was away. If that task
in his (Sir JoHN's) letter and in the pro- had been skilfully performed the Govern-
clamation of December, 1869. The ment of Canada would have been relieved
case, as put by Archbishop TAcHE, fi'om dîflicuity, but it appea'ed Lia'
and by the resolutions of the Premier Archbishop's evidence that lieI 10
was two-fold, and one portion de- communication between hîm ii l<se
feated the other. We were told, in the n u util after £600 was forthcoi.1
first place, that there was a promise of froin the LIEUTENANT-UoVELNOR and Ai.
amnesty, and yet in another portion o-f the DONALD A. Smi-i. Wliy the Arclubishol)
resolutions we were toi there was a u A of did not eice with these en nt
inoney ofièred in order to send the parties once on bis arrivai in thiat country, a
away fuoni the froîtier. Now, if there h ma an attmpt to iNdNee IIENE to leave
been an amnnesty what was the necessity the frontier, lc (Si' JOHN) couid Ilot sav,
for sending the parties away? It was but t ail events no steps
simply because the Government would not no money lnid, and these nen rcmained
agree to grant an amnesty, because the ou tbe frontier, stîli e'Žciting the p
Governnent held that they had no power of the people tili the £600 was paid. And
to grant an amnesty, that the only ineans why N as tiat moncy paid 1 Tue evidence
of these parties getting what they wanted showed ciear]y vly it was paid. Notice
w'as by appealing to the Thirone, that it had Ueen in the Legîsiattare of
was suggested that they shouild withdraw Ontario tlat a reward of 01 1olU
from the country. Again, it was alleged paid foi- the appreheusion of itL. TUi
in the resolutions, and it was in the evi- aunouncenent went uI by telegrapli to
dence. that lie had agreed to go to England Mamtoba, and flnmedîateiy the prairie
and to make the case of Mr. RIEL his own. vas on tire, immediateiy the letis arose
If the Government had previously pro- as one man. The off r of the 'eward was
nised to grant an annesty, liow vwas it mnere bunconube ; those who offered it
that his assurance was greedily souglit for, knew it was of no value whatever, th.tt it
that he would go home to England, and wouid never Uc asked, that it coukiîot Uc
try all lie could to get the Imperial Gov-
ernînent to take the mniatter up The from Ontario, that tiere w-as o leaes of
statements w-ere inconsistebt. If thev had abinarl t sese mni to trial exe at
promised an amnnesty where nas the iieces- upon t e spot ; and the o'er of te
siy of bis goig to E d Toe ery reward was simpl intendd as a
fact of its being put iii tUe case of those means to arouse tie peope of Otario
claiming amnesty that lue was going home against tce Governent at Ottawa, aic
to Engiand to press the British Go-eru- it 'as ma e utter y regardless of tie
ment to take up this question and 'ant an consequences. Wbat cared tose e
amnestv, -was a distinct proof tiuat no nmen whvlat mighit Uc the consequences of
amnesty had been promised. Hep would that course What caied they what
go Uack foa a moment to the question niosery or upin or Utoodshed or taoiigbt
about the laynent of money to induce Uc caused by this dlr? Wh at cared
RIEL to retire from the country. At they for, save to get a iserable trimph
the time lie saw Arcbbishop TACHE, of over tue Goveri;ment of te day it
course they both feit tlat it nkas a matter Ontario w oat cared they whether race
of very great deiicacy. He asked tUe was set against race, French en aicod tbe
Archbishop, in the interests of peace, to use Englishmen i W at cared they whether
bis great influence over IRIEL to induce fire and sword and muin spread over tUe
luim to retire fromi the frontier for a time. country if they could oniy show to the
The Archbishop accepted that task. He peope of Ontario that the were vindica-
told hi an that it was theUc a profound sec- ting the course of justice, that tiey we'e
rety and the Archbishop undertook the 'I aveuuge the murder of THOMS SCOTT
task. ofe i as not inveigled into it ; he that they were to bring te murderers to

las simply asked to use bis great in- justice, whil JOHN A. MACDONALD, Sitti
fluence with M. RIEL tio induce him to in Ottawa, and hi scolleagues, wcre wbollv

mon, Sir Jn A. Maednonald.
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regardless of their duty to their countrV BALD, as representing the GOVERNOR-GEN-
in the administration of justice ? And ERAL, had pledged the faith of the Dom-
this course had its effect. The evidence inion Governient, at least the Govern-
showed that the people arose, that they ment shoald assume the responsibility of
declared that if RIEL was to be ariested, bearing the charge, and le believed so
they would be arrested with him. They stili, and the monev was paid. With
formed a body-guard around him, there respect to this subjec the lion. Premier
was imminent danger of a rising-so quoted with a flavor of malice a statement
imminent that the three first men in the of lis (Sir JoiiN's) that he I wisbod to
colony-the LiUTETANT-GOVEiNOR, the GoD h e could catch hi " (IEL), and liealso
-A.cHBisiLop and Mr. SMITH, the chief Of professed to quote a speech of his to the
the Hudson's IBay Company, meni Who feffect that thi offering of the reward by
knew the muin tlqt would be caused uo te Ontario Goverofent licd frightened
an tprising-joined togetlier to take steps awaytesemen, and thatwecouldnot tihere-
to prevont it. He clarged upo the fore catch theh. Now, the lion. ge tle-

lt oe t of thatday that iuo man Lad not rnad Lis spech, or lie
consequence of this offer of a rewara tte had read it very carelessly. The
peple rose in teir ni t, as it were, and only time le used the language so ofen
rallied round RIEL, and! declarep that they quoted was at Peterborouh, in the sum-
would flght for îim aiid (lie for limi rather ter of 1872 i n that tour which e took
than lie slould be ai'ested. The danger and which the hon. entlemen had char-
was s great that these tlree gent]aemen acterizem, perhaps correctly, as bein anre
consultd toether as to the bo t mea s to unsuccessful one. ra that speech ,e spoke
avcert it, and thei docided t lat b sore of h reward, and said it was an unworthe
means or oter IEL and LEPINE 1eret e attempt on the part of the Government of
reoved, and Arcbisop TAcHE sa d Ont rio to ma e political capital at the
le could get trhin to go away if their expense of the peace of the North-West
expenses vere pai. Thon Ai. Airni- and of the whole hoieion, for the sake
wALD, as stated iti ls evidence, sai( tht of gaining a pgmrty trimph. e, on tat
le Mould take the responsibility upon occasion, quoted th language that was
himself, that lic dicl not kinow how it attributed to the hion. miembor for SoutIlî
would ie looked at in Ottamwa, tiit lie Bruce, to te effect that te reward Lad
Lad no authority frou the ioriinion been of th gratest service, bocase it
Governdent, but if Mr. SMITH swould ad- reLivcd the sacred so of Canada fro
vance laf the monev o would run the biu trodden by a murderer. He quoted
risk of advancing thc otiier haif. For a thttt remark, aîîd followed it up by stating
tinie this course succeeded. These m n that ho tliught that rewards gcnrally
weiit away for a short tirne to the LTito.d (were offered for the l)url)ose of catching
States. M. ARCIIIBALD stated nt the people, and not for the purpose of inducin
tino the money was paid that they thcI'im to go away, and hoe told his audience a
should stay aav for five ycars. Wat story whicli h would take the liberty of
hie (Sir JOHN) LAd sugested the Decein- repeatiihg. A Irishnman out shootnr-
lber previous was sinply that the y should wh was rather an unskillftl shot, having
stay away for one ye.r. The noncy wos thissed lis bird, exclaimed in disgust to the

aid, anid the Archbishop agreed that lie game-keeper, " At ail events we make nim
would do what, ho ould to get these lave that." me thouglit that was the
mon to stay away for tive vears. Now, whole resu t of the reward ofered by geNr -
tha Canadian Governmedft tid not know tDemen opposite.
any3,tliin, about tlis, and it wvas not til o Mr. Hon. Mr. MACKENZi E-t was vou
DONALD A. SMITH-as shown in qus evi- ovho made them "lave that."
dence, as well as in the evidence of Mr. Sir JOHN MACDONALD-It So
ACHibALD and hiaself- ad arrived in appened that I utterly failed i that.
httawa long after these events were over We asked Archbishop TACE to use is
tGeat te Ottawa Government were awar of great influence to briadg about that resut,
the course that sad been taen. When Mr. ase we placed a smn of money in his
D. A. SMITH informed hhn what Lad been Lands for that purpose; but stange to say
done lie at once-though the su seemed it was utterly valueless for that purpose.
a large one-stated that if Mr. ARCtH- lie thought so litHo of it thathe did not

lon. Sir John A. lacdonald. t e
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use a dollar of the money, and RIEL and wretched Government, this truckling Gov-
LEPINE Were in happy unconsciousness erninent, this Frencli Goverincnt, this
that we had ever sent them a dollar, or Governuient that was aiding rebeliion,
that there was a chance of getting this slould be swept away because thev would
money. No money was offered to not lrmg these men t( the gallows aîîd
them to leave the country till after the that they should take their le e
reward of the Ontario Governmeit position or tue other rested with thein.
had been offered, and then the Thcy eould not avoid tle dilcînma. They
money offered them was the £600 contri- nîust eitier say, as the tirst part of thcse
buted by the three gentlemen he had resolutions did, that there was an alsolute
referred to, and it was offered without promise of ii0stv ma(e-slch a pronîise
the Canadian Government knowing any- as Nvasbindin'.' ;îI ledgingtheft ofthc
thing about it, and it was that which sent Crown-and if so, then the amnes'y must
these men away. The Canadian Govern- be granted ; or tbey nust carry ont thoir
ment did not send them away; it was pledges and promises to fle country, and
simply the proclamation of this reward bring tiiese mcn to justice. Tiîy cocd
which frigltened them away ; and not only not avoid that di1cmnia. But what did
that, but it frightened the gentlemen at tiese resolutions say ? They declared that
theli head of society in Manitoba, and aithougli the fiti of the Crown was
induced them to offer a sum of money to pleclgcd, that altbough an amnesty
hasten their departure, knowing, as these promised, stili that faitl was to be lroken
gentlemen did, that the ill-advised, unpa- aiid these nen were to be punislied. \Viat
triotic, indecent course of the Governmeit t'c ainount of punishment was, was (fite
of Ontario was likely to cause war from aiîother question. The actuat
one end of Manitoba to the other. le was noinal. The degradation involved
would now come to the resolutions. As ii being a criniinal exile from the country
lie had said before, the lion. gentlemen was indecd a great ioral punishme-ît, but
must take one course or the other. They the actuai punisiuncnt, from Uicex-iew of
could not run with the hare and hunt with hon. gentlemen opposite, was a farce, ami
the hounds. They must say whether the faith worsc than a farce. If the United States
of the Crown was pledged or not. If the lad been a wild barbarous country, then
pledge was given, then they were bound there might have beeri soîehii, like
to see it was carried out, and an annesty adequate punisliment nivolved iii the pro-
granted, no matter wlat the consequences position to banish these men. It was said
miglt be. If the pledge had not been that in thi early days of Canada, îmme(l-
given, then they were bound in all honour ately after tle revolutionary wa-, that
and conscience to carry out their own somcwhere near justice was
ideas of what was right and just. What administered in a very ofl-handed wav by
had been their attempt t They had an od gentleman who filfilled thc duties
attempted to drive the late Government of Justice of the Peace, and wlo, whcn
from power because, as it was alleged, anv one was brought before him charged
they were playing into the hands of Arch- wit any crime, used to declare Nvitli great
bishop TACHE and RIEL, because they were solemnity: "Sir, you are banished off the
giving aid and confort to murderers,- face of Go's earth." When the criminal
because they were not exercising the asked where be was to be sent to, lie -vas
whole power of the law to send them to toid Wcll, I guess you nust go to
jail and the gallows. The hon. gentlemen Canada." There miglît be something in
opposite, from Ontario, lad declared on tlat punishment in those days; but wliat
every stump and platform that, the late punishment, in fact, was tiere in the sen-
Government were utterly unworthy tence imposed upon tiese men by the
of their position because they would i resolutions of thc lion. gentienien opposite,
not bring these men to the gai- that is to say, from their point of view.
lows. Then if no faith had been Every one knew perfetly weil that tiiere
pledged, the present Government were was a large emigration from Lower Canada,
bound as men of honour, as public I and aiso some from Upper Canada, to the
men, as candidates for public confidence, to United States already, and that there was
carry out their own pledges made to the an attempt being made in Lower Canada
people, when they declared that this to bring tbese people back. That attempt

lIon. Sir John A. Macdonald.
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was only partially succesful, becauise a pinishment that we have driven them out
great many of the people preferred to of Paradise just as ADAM and EVE were
remain in the States. How sinall, then, driven out of Eden by the avenging angel.
must that punishiment be for this atrocious Therefore we have vindicated the law, and
murder, of which the lion. miember for punished the atrocious murderers as they
South Bruce had so frequently spoken deserved ; we have sent thein over to the
throughout Western Canada, to declare to United States for five vears." That was
these men that they shall be allowed to the tone that would be adopted bv the
cross the border, and live in as good a Prime Minister in the West. He would
country as this ; and he hiad no doubt that liketoknowif the lon, gentleman was
those who sympathized witlh the exiles h)epared to inform lim wletler these
would see that they were fully provided resolutions were to be moved in the other
with the means of subsistence. We were brandi of the Legisiature, or whether the
here presented with the absurditV that GOVEPNOR GENERAL was expected to aet
while, in the first place, these resolu- upon tlîe address of tlis fouse aloîîe.
tions stated that there was an Aecoin a to thc theory of our constitu-
absolute pledge of the Crown to amnesty, tioîal Governiît cadi brandi of the
it was broken, and these men were to be Legisiature had co-ordinate riglits. Fron
punislied. Aitioughi that puinislimeint vas the analogies of the Enghish Parlianent
a great moral degralation in one sense, in the House of Lords or the Upper Ilouse
another sense it was really no punishmnient was partic. intcrested un matters con-
at all adequate for the murder, if the nur- îîected with the administration of justice.
lerer was to le pînishcd at ail. But the Hpepaould tierefore like to knotv wee-

resohutioms werc franrd with an objeet. tuor the Serate vae also to oe
The obeet -was to make thni pleasat, asked to pass tiese resolutions. t was a
ioth i11 U1 er a.nd Lower Canada, aud little too ducd to fupp0s that tlis ouse
rinýciplc was to be sacrificed, promises and alone rias to guide and control this iat-
)ledges wcre to be broken, in order tlîat 1ter g is honorable friend would Frot
Upper Canada menbers of the Adinistra- answer h m just EngW, but perhaps lie
tiou might be able to say to tîeir Provýinte: would tel him to-morrow. Howver,

-" We have punisled these mcen ; we have wlcn twis subje t was discussed in te
vindicated the law, and they are bauîislnd Secate and in this use, t e question
to a freti u n lanie." Aain, in Lowtr a Bigut perhaps arise wliether it as in the
Caola, th y could say :-"Wo nave donc power of this ouse or the oter fouse,
the best w ae could for you ; we have sent or even in the power Of lER MAJESTY, to
these inen to as good a couetry as our ownd impose five years' banisîment in a case

rind tci punis oîbent is vry igic t." ede wer there was and conviction. With
fancied wat the Premier wonld say to hs respect to LEPINE, tatere could be no dout
frinds in Lower Canada. He would sk if the authorities were examined tat the
thei :-' What did Sir Jo tirACDONALD Crown lad no power to infhiet punishment

Wfor tle nuen? iNothingm Tev were iithiscountrv. e thougt ifthehon.
outawed, they werc hable to be brouglit to gentleman ooked at the decisions and
the galows, the rope was liangin- fronu the aients in cases similar to this lie woud
Canadand they were trembin for their iind the facts as ad been stated. Evei
lies. What have wc donc for them, on if these resotions were adoptcd it was
the other hand h We liave sent thcmn to a doubtful if it wvas not beyoîîd the power of
very mdeasa t country, and no dout they any Govrnment or of te Crown to carry
will have a pleasamnt tisre." And then if thein into efèct. He wouhd oniy Say a
we sould go with the Premier up to single word in reference to the unfairness
Sarnmia, we shiould find hdm. tclling the of the Goveu nment in uîot adding to these
peoople :-1 Thc law lias been vindicated. resolutions ahi the promises and al
It is truc 1 promised to sce this man the acts of the Dominion of Canada.
haîiged, ai-id inmsisted tîat Sir JOHN A. If it were true that the fact of lis having
MACDONALD and bis (lovcrnmeit ought to endearoured to get Sir iEOGE CARTIER
be turned out of powcr because thev would ehected for Provenber should bc rccited in
n it langhlm. Icannot ang him because theseresolutions, as oreason for grant-
of wîat Sir J oiIN did and promiscd; homw- ing the pardon, it ouglit also to be rccited
c ver, wc lave given thcm. such cimormous that a similar attempt made by Mr. DoR-

tlon.h- Wh Sir JoNA. AacCnalA.
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ION was another and an additional reason; could be understood in cypher, and at the
and the hon. gentleman in drawing up same time would indicate RIEL. lus
these resolutions had not acted with that telegrai simply was this: " I desire to
fairness towards those opposed to him have a seat for Sir GEORGE CARTIER
which lie no doubt felt inclined to do, and in yonr Province ; take care tlat RIEL
he hoped that the appeal to him, made by does net resign in bis favour." Because,
the lion. member for North Hlastings lweve aunxieus lie was that SIR GEORGE
might assure lin of the propriety of CATIE should be elected lie did t desire
adding to the resolutions ail the negotia- titat it shoul i be supposed that lie Lsked
tions tlat passed between Mr. DORiON and RIEL tO resign in Sir GEORGE's favour if
Mr. RIEL directly or indirectly. He lie was to rua foi Provencler, where it vas
hoped bis hon. friend would agree to that k-n EIELanc Attornev General CLARKE
for it was but fair to the gentlemen of the were Tii witb regard te the
Opposition. If the lion. gentleman would rest of the telegrains on tliis subJect, it
not do it in this way these communications would be seen tlat there was fot a single
and negotiations would at least be placed word said about RIEL The telegrai
upon the journals in another way, and the which lie had referred te was sent on 4th
journals would contain a record of t he September, and on tenext day lie recei wed
whole transactions between Mr. DORikN this reply fren Mr. ARCeIBALD
awe Mr. rcIaE with respectTto Prhveneger.
As to bis (Sir JOHN'S) action in that mat- "S5tI September, 1872.
ter, it appeared freir the evidence of "Sir GEORGE eau b elected by acclama-
Ardhbishop TACHiE, aud Mr. ARCHIEALD tion or Provencher if lie feels fiee ta sin-
that wlen the uews arrived of the defat "'wThat ai settlers shah e cletirad im
Of Sir GEORGE CARTIER in East 1\Iontreal, "l'tie exercise of ail the riglits they have
it ccurred te Mr. ARCHwIBALD that it would "I hbeen accustomed to enjty n respect of
bj a good tling te have Si o GEORGE "'the lands on the rear cf their lots, and
CARTIER elected for one ef the constitueON- ne sales or etries thereon shaL be per-
cies in Manithba. He stated se in bis "'mitted till the question cf trvnse rich.ts
evidence, au that almost sieultaneously, 'sha be settled and adjusted yaclmer te
lie received a telegram frof iin (Sir JOHN). "'agreement with the delegates.
Sir GEORGE CARTIER was at Moi ture in That ne person sha be allowed to
Montreal, confine te His Bouse by illess, enter on the townships laid aside foio ul
unable even te assist in bis own anvass. half-breeds frin the date cf tEeiR sGlec-
Hie was tlien in fact dyinig, but still lie "tien, and any îpersen entering after tlîat
Cas true ted is coleagues to the last, and "'te be renved by the Goverment
ready te figit to the hast, althougli lie a tority.'
knew perfetly well that be was trenbling The abeve, thougy, ungracios te ask,
on the brink cf te grave, Hie (Sir JOHN) concedes etling.
knew it better than did Sir GEORGE him- "T land where tIe hay privilege
self. He knew that the plysicians would "exists is, aithl hardly ani exception,
net tell Sir GEORGE that lie as on the "includ d in alf-bred selections recectly
brmnk of the grave, and freinlus politica] "laid asi e wit orders fro taud Depart
acquaintance with hm, thaf if le was "ent. Tese lands are already witr-
defeated wen hie had reasen te expeet "drawn frint market or entry (sec Col.
different and better treatnent, flic ixon "DEý_NNjs), a d as te ay compensation it
would enter his seul, and that it would "ougbt te be settled before next g iaateis.
eperate injuriously on bis failing bealth. "and at ail evets, hetler sttled er not,
And witbout Sir GEORGE knowin, any- land cannot b sohd or enteread upon while
thing about it, e (Si O sent that "it reinains a heatlf-breed selec-iin.
telegrain te Mr. ARCHiIBALD: IlGet Sir "MCMýICKEN ag,çrees with me tlîat thtat
GEORGE elected in yo-ar Province-de net, "demand, thougli ungracieus, ameunt.s to
however, ahlow late Provisienal resign i nothing. Piese consult Sir GEORGE,
lis favor." The reason le lad used tIc wo, se far as I know bas ne cypner, and
word pProvisional" was that the telegram reply immediafeiy.
was sent in cypher, and fhl cypher cOH (Signed),
tained ne synonym for the are of RIEL,
aue lie therfore had te ind a word that A. G. A RCIBALD.'

Hon. Sir JonG. Macdonald.
F
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Then on the sixth of September in answer
to the latter part of his first telegram Mr.
ARCHIBALD telegraphed:

-'6th September, 1872.

" No' proposed that either candidate
resign in favor of any person. Local
candidates, though determined to figlt
each other, will give way to secure a
Cabinet Minister for representative,
thus acquiring for Province direct voice
in Cabinet.

-'(Signed).
"A. G. ARCHIBALD."

He (Sir JOHN) conimunicated with Sir
GEO. CARTIER in Montreal immediately,
but didn't receive any answer, in conse-
quence lie supposes of Sir GEORGE'S ill
health. Mr. ARCHIBALD telegraphed
again in these ternis

lth September, 1872.

Parliament in which he was so highly
honored and esteemed. He had no
cause to be aslamed or to regret
the course he had taken in that matter,
and to attempt to say that those commu-
nications involved the promise of an am-
nesty was absurd. All lie asked was that
Sir GEORGE CARTIER should be elected for
some constituency in Manitoba, and that
this man RIEL should not be asked spe-
cially to resign in his favor. If RIEL
cared to retire in Sir GEORGE'S favor, that
was no affair of his (Sir JOHN'S), but in no
way was Sir GEORGE or himself com-
mitted to it. It was untruly said in the
resolutions subnitted to the House that
Sir GEFORGE CARTIER thanked RIEL. The
resolution stated

"That thereafter and during the General
Election of 1872, L. RIEL was contesting
Provencherwith Attorney General CLARKE,

" Is thiere any answer to my cyphber hnatherqs oSiJONA
telegramn ? Tine passing, and parties MACDONALD, First Minister and Minister

"auxions ~ ~ e 1aetlgahr iet e of Justice, Lieutenaut-Governior ARciii-"anxious have telegraphied direct, re-
questing reply. (Signed), LALD arranged that both the said candi-

A. G. ARCHIBALD." dates slould retire, in order that Sir G. E.
lie(Su JON> epledCARTIER, Minister of Militia, iigbLt beHe (Sir JOH-iN) .&replied as follows :lce o teCut.

- 1th September, 1872. Sc, however, was not the case. The
I have sent message to CARTIER, t1 n resolutions went on to say "And lie wvas

Montreal, to-day, and expect his answer elected accordingly, and publicly received,
to-morrow by telegram. Offered several and acknowledged the congratulations of
seats here. A Miiister ought, I think L. RIEL and A. D. LEPINE on the event."
to give no pledge ; it is a question of But the truth was that Sir GEORGE E.
confidence altogether. CARTIER carefully avoided any such recog-

(Sigiied), nition. IRIEL aiid CLARKE lad retfrecl, ancl
"JeuN A. MACDONALD." it w-as th e desire of tue people of the con-

On t.'.e 1 2th of Septenîber lie again tele- stituency that they should be representod
graplied~ ~ ~ toM. RHIAD -b so clistinguished a man as Sir GEORGE

l"Sir GERG wild l lecnt ARTIER, -who was at the same time a" tACDoNALDF t Minister of the Cron. But RIEL, av

meLD arrnge thate bot the saides candi

aten ish e s f artie. i rtired, lie ad three others sent Sir GEORGE
a tee-rM of congratulation. ihd Sir

He ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lce forr the.N Courpie nte13ha Mnt.

le(SrJ )tet Suh GEORGE answer tat t D hd lie acknowled e
Soiro GOa that as stated in resolutions before the

o House, for it was only fron that telega
"witlî ne as to p)ledg,,es. it -will be lus thiat thîe st1atement made in the resolutions
iterest to secure te approbation of cisont on

94Btth rt was thated Sir GE ORGE onth .cn

constîtuents, ad lie canC be of more trTRv c instead of making any such recog-
nition gnored the telegram altogrether, and

Thiat reference to pledIges (Sir JOHN con- did not answer it, but lie addressed a. tele-
tinued) was to say tlîat Sir GEORGE would grain to Arciîbishop TACHE, stfating:
nake n " pledges. Those were te communi- " Presuine your Grace is one of the
eations that had passed betaeen hself sfriendswho got me elected in Provener;
and Mr. A rC.IALD, and :isaction -as dic- accept my sincere thanks. Give tanks

"ated by a desire to nale bis friend, who for me to all friends, and especiamly to
was on the ierse of the grave, feel that in those who were on.re instrumental in

eis (ast days lie was not rejected f3om the scuring eleotion."
folw. SiG Johaw A. D aacdonalc.
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Did they mean to say that there was any- That was not the course whidi had bren
thing in that telegram conveying public taken by the late Goverument. Th y
acknowledgement of any special act of had constontly held that the rebellion ii
RIEL by Sir GEORGE CARTIER? le the North West and the muder of SCOTT
only desired that the whole facts liad taken place before tlat country W.1
should be brouglit out in dealing with this a part of Canada. ad tint, therefore, the
question ; and, as Lord DUFFERIN had t rested with the Imperitl
well said, the fact of paying $,000 to ant1îor*tie.s ad not w-th the Canadian
RIEL, and asking the people of Proven- Governaient. But hon. entlemen o
cher to elect Sir GEORGE CARTIER, could posite bad assirned the responsibility of
have no possible connection with the ques- briuoin- this question before tbe bue,
tion of amnesty, and therefore such cir- md askini the menîbers to vote for the
cumstances should not have been recitcd re oIt ins and in doingsO tlev t-
in those resolutions. There were three the'gronnd cf objection whil lie
grounds on whici he thought the resolu- bad tabou. Wly, if they led that tbe
tions would be opposed. In the first were to brin- tle natter 1e-
place, all those who tliought that under fore Parlisient, and were therefore
the circumstances there was a positive spousible, dboulc -bey bave deait with it
amnesty promnised, tiat the honor of the as an Executive aud iu aecoidane wi h
Crown was pledged to an absolute amnesty, the coustitutional doctrines on tic sub-
would vote against the resolutions sub- ject ? No one kuew better tlan his lion.
nitted to the House because a puni3nent friend the nienîber for Cbateaguay how
was provided in them. On the other iuadvisable it w-as that the questjo cf
band, all those who believed, as the hon. aniney or pardon should le
Premier once did, that this crime cculd before bodies. That hon. çwn-
oniy be punished by death, tiat an eye tionian and tilose wbo, bke inn, 1mîd
for an eye, a tootb for a tooth, and a head at{onti to those sii1jects, would remeem-
for a head, should be exacted-all ber tic expression of Lord MACACLAy, who
those thougit witi tie member for was au extrenie Liberal, a nan not dis-
North Hastings tiat the law must be poscd to lesscn or belittie the influence,
vindicated and murder nust be punished- lowers an J>rerogatives cf Parinment.
would vote against the resolutions because Lord liad said tiat hi woc id
the punishiment was a farce, if mîeant as a rafher bave 'be pardonrng 1)wer Ei the
punishment for murder. He would sup- bauds cf tic worst Goverinent tint ever
pose that the member for South Bruce existed thon confer it on tic lest 1arla-
and the Premier, and all those of Uper ment that ever existed The padoiog
Canada that acted with hini, and who Lad power rested with the (rowit le
declared repeatedly before the country would now eau fli attention cf t lIoise
that this was an outrageous murder and to wveral cases reorded in tit mcst
must be punished by the execution of vainable of law.
RnIL, would vote against the resobtions. Mr. Tonus book. OIie case tlire referrod
He himself would vote against themn for te almnest idontieal wvth the of
this reason-viz. : because the resolations becanse ho had becu convietel on
ought never to have been introduced into enJonce, whlch, l'y tle stateilients of
the House. The Governent ouglft to Lord CARNAIIVON aud Lord DUFFERIS,

have assuued the authority as the admin- showed tint the murder, though a violent
istration of the affairs of this country, of oue, was stili cf a political character.
themselves recommending an amnesty and Tiose who were olJ enougb would reinein-
not come to Parliament at all. It was ber tic FROST trials iî England, whou
their duty, as the responsible advisers of there was an uprising. FilOST waS thc
the Crown, if they dealt with the matter principal man in the al àir, aud was tried
at all, to have dealt with it as an Execu- for constructive treason, and was sent te
tive, and not throwi the responsibility Botany Bay. It was a case in whieb
upon Parliament. There was not a shadow certain people teck a political stand, auJ
of an excuse for hiding thenselves behind it was pieadcd in their defeuce that their
Parliament. The hon. gentlemen opposite offence w-a only a political one. Tiere
had assumedthat the Canadian Government was a petition presented to the bouse cf
wer1e competent to deal with this quéstion. Cemons, largely auJ reqpectabiy migned.,

tae, sir Joyh A.l JGacorone.Tld.
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on their belialf ; but it was decided that
the pardoning power rested with the
Crown alone, and that Parliament had no
right to interfere, except, on the one hand,
the Executive lad previously acted, and
their action lad been regarded as entirely
too severe ; or, on the other hand, that it
lad been too lenient, and that it was in
the interest of the country that Parliament
should step in and remedy the abuse.
With these exceptions, it was the accepted
constitutional doctrine that Parliament
should not interfere with the pardoning
power. Now, it should be remembered
that he (Sir JoHN) started out from this
point, naimely, that the Government would
be perfectly justified had they declined to
interfere at all in this matter, but had
thrown the responsibility upon the Im-
perial Governinent ; but having assuied
the responsibility, tIen they should deal
with the matter in a constitutional way.
That way was by acting in their
capacity as the Executive, and
not by calling to their assistance
the voice of Parliament. He would
read to the House the observa-
tions made by Mr. TODD in lis book,
and a few of the cases cited therein.
Witl reference to the prerogative of
imercv Mr. TODD said

" We have next to consider the prero-
gative of mercy which is a peculiar attri-
bute of royalty, and is vested by statute
in the Sovereign of Enîgland. All crimi-
nal offences are either against the QUEEN'S
peace or against lier Crown and dignity.
She is therefore the proper person to pro-
secute for all public offences and breaches
of the peace. Hence ber prerogative of
pardon, for it is reasonable that that per-
son only wlo is injured should have the
power of forgiving. But this, like every
other prerogative of the British Crown, is
lield in trust for the welfare of the people,
and is exercised only upoii the advice of
responsible Ministers."

" It is only under very exceptional and
extraordinary circumstances that any
interference bv either bouse of Parliament
with the exercise of this prerogative is
justifiable. It was said by MACAULAY,
that lie would rather entrust it to the hands
of the very worst Ministry that ever leld
office than allow it to be exercised under
the direction of the very best House of
Commons ; and by Sir ROBERT PEEL that

lIon. Sir Jlin A. Macdonal.

lie would leave this prerogative in the
hands of the Executive, considering that
it was the right and duty of the House
to interfere only ' if there be a suspicion
thiat justice is perverted for corrupt pur-
poses.'"
The following are some cases quoted by
Mr. TODD :

" On July 11, 1820, Lord JOHN Rus-
SELL headed an address to the King for
the liberation of Sir MANASsEH LOPEZ,
wlen in prison under sentence of the
Court of King's Bench for bribery and
corruption, at the suit of the House of
Connons. The Home Secretary (Lord
CAsTLEREAGH) opposed the motion, saying
that 'whether the law should have its
execution was the peculiar prerogative of
the Crown, and the responsible servants of
the Crown could not be jýstified in recom-
mending the interposition of the royal
mercy upon the mere suggestion of that
House (lie spoke it with perfect respect)
any more than upon the application of the
humblest individual of the land.' After
sone discussion the motion was with-
drawn."

" On April 13, 1829, the Earl of CLAN-
CARTY moved in the House of Lords for
certain documents in the case of Mr.
MACDONNELL, who lad been sentenced to
imprisonîment for libel, but had been par-
doned in the King's name, by the Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland, under circuni-
stances which, it was correctly reported,
did not warrant abridgement of his teru
of imprisonment. The papers asked for
would explain the facts of the case. The
iDuke of WELLINGTON (the Premier) opposed
the motion. le stated that cases of this
kind, though not entirely exempt from the
inquisition of Parliament, ought to be
least liable to inquiry by either House of
any of the royal prerogatives ; that in the
present instance, no suflicient parlia-
nentary ground had been shown to war-
rant the House in departing from its
usu al practice and principles not to inquire
into the exercise of this branch of His
MAJESTY's prerogative."

On August 6th, 1839, Lord BROUGHAM
proposed in the House of Lords some
resolutions respecting the administration
of criminal justice in Ireland, more parti-
cularly in respect to the principles which
should guide the exercise of the prerogative
of mercy, and declaring the mode in which
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this prerogative ought to be administered.
Notwithstanding the opposition of Go-vern-
ment these resolutions were agreed to. On
the following day, Lord JoHN iRUSSELL (the
Premier) adverted to this vote, and stated
that the proposed practice in the mode of
exercising the prerogative of mnercy w-as
utterly inconsistent with that which liad
hitherto been pursued by Secretaries of
State in their recommendations to the
Crown, and fromn wlich it would be
exceedingly inconvenient to depart, and
that it was not his intention to imake any
alteration whatever. If, instead of resolu-
tions, a Bill had been passed, then, of
course, he would be bound to obey the law."
Then, with respect to the Chartist prisoners
in 1841, in reference to an attempt made
to obtain from the Crown through th e inter-
position of the House of Commons a remis-
sion of sentences, Lord ROBERT PEEL,
although at that time in Opposition, strenu-
ously opposed it.

" He urged that the consideration of
" such cases should be left exclusively with
"the Crown; that the Government, in
"exercising the prerogative of mercy, ouglit
"not to be influenced by any opinion which
" the louse of Commons might express;
" and he asserted it to be a dangerous act
" for the Hlouse to fetter the discretion and
"judgment of the Crown by expressiig any
" recommendation on such subjects. Lord
" JOHN RUSSELL (the Colonial Secretary)
" also opposed the motion, and pointed out
" the general ill effects of such an inter-
" ference on the part of the House, although
" admitting that there might be exceptional
" cases. The motion for the address was
"negatived by the casting vote of the
"Speaker."
Then came the case of FROsT and others
to which he had referred, and with respect
to which the text said :

"But MACAULAY, Sir ROBERT PEEL
Lord JOHN IRUSSELL and other leading
statesmen, while admitting the abstract
riglit of the House to advise as to the
exercises of this or any other prerogative,
all coneurred in opposing the motion as
being of a dangerous tendency, and a
departure from the rule imposed upon
themselves by former Houses of Commons
of non-interference in the exercise of cer-
tain prerogatives which should be left to
the unfettered discretion of the Crown.
The Address was negatived by a large
mdjôrity."

-an. -JóÀ À. A ATa&tà . d.

Those were some of the few cases which
had been quoted by Mr. TonD in bis vahi.
able book, and they might be multiplied to
any extent. While no one could deny the
omnipotence of Parliament, and while it
was admitted that exceptional cases miglt
arise, in which Parliaient would be jiusti-
fied in interfering, still it was clear tliat
these exceptional cases had not arisen in
Englandi. There was no case which could
be found wtere Parliament interfered ini
the exercise of the prerogative right of the
Crown. If it was a dangerous precedent
for anv menber to rise in the Hlouse
in the interest of a prisoner, and apply for
the consideration of his sentence, how
mue worse w-as it for the Ministry of the
dav, who aiad the whiole power and respon-
sibility in their hands, to come before
Parliament and ask its interference. There
was no excuse for it. It vas an evasion of
the Constitution, a surrender of the power
of the Government, and an avoidance of
their proper responsibility. If the (GMov-
ernment hiad conte to the conclusion that
they should take action in the matter, they
should have accepted the responsibility of
so doing by addressing the Imiperial Gov-
ernment on the subject; and when they
had done so, if this House had considered
thsat they hiad done wrong, thei would be
the time to pass a vote of censure, or in
some other way express their disapproba-
tion of the course pursued by the Executive.
But there was no case to be found in which
a Ministry in England endeavored to shirk
the responsibility by acting in a case of
this sort and throwing the responsibility
upon Parliament. Not with his consent
either would the Government in this case be
allowed to so shirk their responsibility, but
they would be held by him to the obligation
imposed on them by the Constitution.
This kind of evasion would not do, as had
been well said by his lion. friend front
North Hastings, the people of this country
knew more than some people thought they
did. They knew where the responsibility
rested, and they would hold the persons
bearing that responsibility to strict account.

Hoen. Mr. MACKENZIE -We know
we are responsible.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD -If the
hon. gentleman knows lie is responsible
why come there it all ? why introduce a
practice unknown to the British Consti-
tution, which is indeed abhorrent
ti theé Britisih Contttif , A s
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he had said before, lie could
quite understand that the friends of the
party under punishient might come to
Parliamnent and appeal against the action
of the advisers of the Crown on the ground
th at the punishment was too severe ; but
he never before heard, nor did any
inan read in Englislh history, of Govern-
ment coming to Parliament, and saying :
" We know we are responsible, but we
are in a bad fix ; we are in a hole, and
we want you in the same hole with us."
Tihat was the course taken by the hon.
gentleman, and lie would find that wlien
he next took an excursion into the
country that lie would have to justify
his responsibility. He would also have
to face the graver responsibility of sub-
verting the principles of the Constitution.
Had the Government submitted the ques-
tion te the Imperial authorities, and not
endeavored to shirk the responsibility, lie
would have been very strongly inclined to
give them his support, although he knew
the Hon. Premier would not have given
him (Sir JOHN) his support under similar
circumstances. At all events, lie
never did give the Government
his support when lie was in Opposition.
He (Sir JoHN) hoped the gentlemen who
now occupied the Opposition benches would
be governed by other and higher princi-
plos, and that they would meet their oppo-
nents with fair argument and defend their
views in a straightforward way. He had
onîly one word more te say before lie sat
down, and that word was that it was one
of the misfortunes of the discussions in our
legislatures that there vas a want of gen-
erosity in dealing with opponents. There
was an asperity in our utterances and dis-
cussions which was unknown in England,
and he hoped that as this country was
being extended and developed, we would
all be governed by higher principles. le
would ask the lion. gentlemen on the
Treasury benches to look back upon the
whole course of the late Governnent with
respect te tie question of the North-West,
and judge tleir conduct calnily, generoush-
aud justly. Gentlenis opposite now knowNv
more of the difliculties of Government
than they ever knew before. It was one
of the dificulties with which the late Gov-
ernment had to contend that they were
opposed by an uneducated Opposition-
uneducated a regaàrds the rfnsi-

blia and labours of G olenaniiiit.

Now, his hon. friend at the head of
the Government knew what these respon-
sibilities were, and knew the difficulties
which surrounded this question. He (Sir
JoHN), could assure his hon. friend and
the House that the late Government, in all
that they did witli regard to the North-
West, acted upon the conviction that they
were doing wlhat was best for the country.
They could bave had no object in acting
otherwise ; they could have had no other
ambition than to gain a name in the coun-
try as having acted in the best interests of
the whole country. They had succeeded
in adding tiat vast portion of the conti-
nent to Canada ; they had extended the
Dominion te the Pacifie ; and they were
striving to build up a power upon this
northern continent worthy of those from
whom we iad descended, whether French
or English. Tiey made many mistakes,
no doubt. He would repeat that in all
that they had doue with respect te that
country, whether approved or disapproved
of, thev did what they thought at the
time to be best. They had an enormous
responsibility thrown upon them. In that
country race rose against race, and religion
against religion, and the plains were
roamed over by the savages, only anx-
ions for the opportunity of exercising
their savage instincts. The Government
had but little te hope for except that
they would be sustained by their fellow-
citizens in Canada and by Parlia-
ment, as they were sustained by
their own consciousness that they
did all for the best. Peace was
their object, and they sacrified a great
deal for it. The people of that country
were all dissatisfied. Some were savages,
some were semi-civilized, and there were
rumors floating among them of a disturbing
nature. Ail these difficulties the Govern-
nient iad to deal with, and while dealing
with them, they had also te meet the
attacks of their opponents at home, who
were striving te misrepresent their
motives, and to obstruct them ii everv
step) they teok towasds the peace and
settlenent of the couniitr\-. le believed
that the calm after-thougbt of the country
would take the position that, on the ground
that on the whole the late Government
had not been wanting in their duty in any
single step which they took for the acquisi-
tin, ithe settlement, and tli deeldinnt
O fthc gt¶' t1f.
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Hon. Mr. BLAKE said that a good1 Constitution, and, tierefore, as the savioi r
deal had been stated by the lion. member ancgardian and protector of the (onsti-
for Kingston this evening that was not tution, lie would have to vote agaiist the
strictly relevant to the question before the resolutiors. The lion, gentleman liad
House. He did not complain that the lion. stated that the proosal to invite the
gentleman should have taken this oppor- co-operatio cf Pa.liament i an at of
tunity to enter into a somewhat extended grace <the amnesty) was unprecedented.
review of the transactions of his Govern- le would not enter into precedeuts ii any
ment in connection with the North-West detail. He thouglit lie iad lîard before
troubles. He did not complain that the to-day, ani readi before to-day of acts of
hon. gentlemen should have proposed to grace. Fie thoulit if the lion.
enlarge the area of the discussion in the would look at the statute book of England
manner in which lie had done. He didi not lie woul ti acts of îace not very sîlîgu-
complain that that gentleman sliould have lar ii the record, of tlat Parlianieît, and
closed with an appeal almost touching to lie did not kuow that there was any par
both sides of the House and the country ticular difference in bringng up the qies-
at large to bear in mincd the great diffi- ton, wletler the glace of the Crowî
culties and responsibilities under whicli Le siiuul be exteîdec to p l)y resolit-
had laboured in these transactions, adt tins or to a Bil. Ili eîther sen-e thc
believe that in all lie lad done lie lad Executive action was not brought into
acted for the best. After all, the question î Liv. Parliamntary action was flat
was not whether lie liad acted for the best, wliclî %as brougit iiîto p and tint
but what lie hîad done and what conse- was wliat the lon, gentleman complainec
quences were to flow from what lie did in of Dut if lie (11. was not mis-
all these transactions. The lion. gentle- iîfornied, it would be fèund that in 1841,
man had pointed out that there were two IS43 and 1845 the Parlianent of the bite
classes of persons-and he isolated himself Province cf Canada was asked to act and
and macle bim a third ciass-who nîuist clic act hii a sCîS ii ih tii tlat il whiicl
vote agaînst the resolutions now before the ariaie t was ow ind vitere to at. Tht
flouse. One wvas that cla-ss w-ho believed lion .getnî bai acknowledged thut the
that tlie faifi of the Crowni of Eîglaucl rigt of Pariamet deai with suchi a
ai been pledged to absolute and entire question existed, anv the precedents the

amnesty. Theev, the on. gentleman mid, had quoted slowed tliat sucl vas tle case,
must necessariiy vote against the resslu- altogh it was stateod that it was only
tions because tiey dici îîot go far enoug l, i exceptional cases rliat te right ouglit to

eca use tley imposed conditions anti souhg rat Le exercised. ae (Mr. BLAKE) quite aeed.
to violate tlat pledged fait. Wlien tie with that view. The question they had now
lion. gentleman sai that there was another to determine eas wether the present case
class wo believed that this mgurder Hust was an exceptional one. What was the te
be avenged by the deatl wf the murderers, position i whice that case now stoo d
aud tley, of course, would vote against tlie It was in this position, that the lion. gen-
resolutions because they dici not go the tieman and bis G-overnment wad declare-
leugth of inflictilg tle death penalty for that tfe question lay aitogether beyond
the crime which. had been comitted. ftic Province, executively, of the Govern-
B lt for liiseWf tlic bon. g-enthe- nient of Canada. Tîtat vcry question
mn saici lie would not vote aaiust whihu lie now insisted the Govepes nient of
the resolutions ou eitlter of these Canada o rbyt to havi executively dealt
grounds. If tlie overnment Ead with avas regarded in is ow Minutes of
taken the course -idi tie liou. gentle- Council as a question waliicsl y entirely
nman now reconiiieu'led, inid îîiie flias l)onVwi( thiei lrovie, ito pas o whil
question oue of E -iecutive action oiily ; if could lie dleait witî b)y tlîe Iînperial
they had upoi tlîeir 0w-n responsiility autlhorities onp. Te o . gentleman
passed an Order in Council advising an iadmitteci in one breath that Eiecutive
amnesty, tien he (Sir JO )woild have action on the art cf our Government
been dispi to support him, but he should be taken, while, in th very next
regare ftlie mariner in wbicli tie Goer1- 8 brea , lie declared that the GoverPa ment
andt hade propoed to deal witl this ques- had at voice in ih miatter Whatcver.
tin as ans whiel w now be5f thr Bt liame was iino inl. Th o ct. T
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of this country recognizing the difficulties this discussion. It miglt core yet. Fer-
which were pointed out in the communica- haps wlat lie was about to say might
tions with the Imperial Government, and lroduce something of the kind to wbicb le
which were stated in the evidence before adverted. The lon, gentleman bad sup-
the North-West Committee as rendering it porters in this buse, He had on one
almost impossible to solve this question side the cherub form of the member for
satisfactorily in this country, appealed to Bagot, appearing as an angel of Mercy,
the Imperial Government, and the Imper- while on the other side, lie had the nember
ial Government acceded to their request for North bastings, appearing as a minis-
and gave a decision upon the question, ter of vengeance. Between these two the
which decision was before the House in lon, gentleman stood. bis (Sir JoHN's)
the despatch of Lord CARNARVON. What own position was that the solution pro-
the hon. gentleman had suggested was posed by the Goyernment vas a
that the Government of Canada ought just one; but it did not please another
under such circuinstances to have advanced class of the lion. gentlemans supporters.
furtber and after that decision bad been If tde sentiments of the bon. member
obtaied-namely, that amnesty at this for Northa astings were to be put before
tire and under these circuistanccs was tbe iHose i some formal shape, perhaps
not to be granted, that beipg the indepen- they would be embodied l a proposai to
dent decision of the Imperial Govermnent, strike ont all reference to amnesty for
the Canadian Governinent ougbt to have those who were conected witr h the mur-
passed a Minute in Council calling upon der of TIOMAS SCOTin . that case the
the Imperial Goverment to reverse that bouse wo ld find those two gthardian
decision. Hie vehtured to say that no angels and their res(ective followers
action less significant, no indication less divided. if, on the other baud, the mem-
expressive of the mnd and will of the ber for Bagot sGould bring forward bis
people of this country than a views in the shape of a resolution, of
vote of thilis blouse would be ade- course the hon. gentlemen would find him-
quate to produce that result hdic the self deserted by the bon. member for
hion, gentleman said could be produced by North bastings and those wbo acted witb
a M ute of Counil. e had a ir i con- him lu this atter. The hon. gentleman'
viction that Parliamentary action me the followers would be divided, and lie would
sense lu wbicbi that action couid be taken, find bimiself in so very diffilt a position
notwithstauding the bon. gegtlertan's ap- that lie ould not know wbicb way to
peals to the House, would produce toe de- vote. Tbe buse was aware of that
sired result, and e had no doubt tbat because tbere was an occasion on whic
Executive action alone would not produce complete amnesty was proposed by he
it. The hon. gentleman the leader of the bon. member for Bagot, and in wbich the
Opposition acknowledged that this ques- on. leader of the Opposition, altongh in
tion should be settled, but be obj ected to the -the ouse a moment before tlie vote was
node lu whicli the Goverument proposed to taken, and also immediately after, did not
do it. tHe (Mr. BLAKE) be]ieved that the bave bis name recorded on that motion.
mode adopted was the only practical one. It niigbt, therefore, be assumed ftkoni

e did not believe that the people of tbis wbat the bon, gentleman ad doue hast
country or the members of that use session, that this question was one
would complain that under the peculiar N ohic caused hin a good depul of
circunistances of tbis case the Goverument embarrassment when it came to a vote
w'ere shirking any responsibility. Ou the and At would no doubt be very greatly to
contrary, they were assuning responsi- bis comfort if lie could unite bis wbole
bility in bringing forward the question atl followin b in opposition to the esolution
the carhest possible montient for the con- of the (ho ernent. ninted, lie mould o
silatiod of the representatives of the doubt say te would look more respecta
people. He could weIl uudersraud tbat ble. Cominl now to te resolutions b-
it was extremnely embarrassina to the leader fore thae ouse, lie would say that he
of the Opposition that this course should hon. gentleman had critiized them some-
be taken. They ail kuew Îhere was au wbat severely, and biot in that spirit
expectation that tuehon. gentleman wold. whicli eds.ired in ls coucluding re-
fiud bhinisl in a véry gra-ýe difficulfy ind marks hould aimat ry di'sious i oiiS

itd. Theh. ent lema.h edro h o.mme o aoadi hc h
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House. For his own part, Le confessed thatatvarious times le gave divers l)c-
that he was unable to observe in the ar- sons of lrouinence inthe North-West,
guments which had been addressed to the amongst whoni were Archbishop TACHE,

House this evening, that a single state- Father ITCHOT, the Hon. M. A. GIRARD,

ment of fact contained in these resolutions ani the bon. J. ROYAL, assurances tînt
had been in the slightest degree in- a complete amnesty wouid be granted
pugned. The first paragraph referred to ly the Iml)erial Government iire-
certain circumstances with reference to spect of ail acts committet by al
the action of the late Sir GEORGE CARTIER, persons during the North-West troubles,
and lie might observe at once that he per- andrequested that the assurance, should le,
ceived in the resolutions that the Govern- as theywere, connîunicatedtotheinterested
ment had wisely omitted all reference to uarties." Now, the hon, gentleman lînt
the v'arious matters which had been dis- referred to the first person nientioned here,
puted. They omitted some considerations Archhisbop TACHE, and Lad pointed out
which would have been urged with great the di uction which obviously existed
force, and received in some cases with al- between his position in reference to these
most equal force, as applicable to the solu- assurances and tliat of Father ITCHOT
tion of the question, and they confined Archbishop TACHE Lad proved in the dis-
themselves to such statements of fact as tinctest way in varions passages of lis
were absolutely incapable of being im- evidence that Sir GEORGE CARTIER made
pugned by any fair consideration of the these statements to lini, tlat Sir GEORGE

evidence, the grounds upon which the gave lim assurance not that lie would grant
resolutions were based. Tierefore, upon an amnesty or that the Imlerial Goverument
the consideration of those allegations of Lad proiîîied it, but that the Imperial (ov-
Father RITCHOT, with reference to his con- ernment would grant an amnesty, ant that
versation with Sir CLINTON MURDoCH and that fact shoult be communicatet to tho
Lord LISGAR, there was nothing said in people of the country, and too, at a timo
those resolutions. The explanations that when, if the hon. gentleman's description
were given as to the want of acquaint- ofthe state of affairs li not wholly exaggcr-
ance on the part of the rev. gentleman atet, if Archbishop TAcUE's statements
with the English language, and the were not wlolly exaggeratet, it was of the
statement made by Lord LisGAR and Sir utmost consequence n the interests of the
CLINTON MURDOCII as to what they did wlole of Canada that the people shoult be
say, createc so much doubt and dispute quieted ant tranquilizet. The lirst para-
upon what had actually transpired, that grapl of the resolutions alleging that Sir
he thought it would have been wrong to GEORGE CARTIER, filling the position of
leave embodied those statements in these relresentative of the Government in tle
resolutions. Reference had been made in negotiations ant being the acting leader of
the course of this debate to the coniuct of tue Governioent was establishe to be tru-

ion. Mr. BoRioN as Minister of Justice beyon contraiction by a vast mass of
andi the acts of individual Ministers, but indisputable testimony. The hion. gentie-
lie woult cal the attention of the bouse man gteclared that Archbishop TACHE ba,
to the fact that the negotiations anti conu- luimself stateti in bis letter of tlîe 29tL of
nînnications; whiclî formeti the basis of' Juîîe tlîat lic Liad taken the responsibility
tiiese resolutions were contincteti principal- upon himself Nwith referenice to the pi*oiisc
ly by the late Sir GEORGE CAPTIER, who, lie then mate. That was perfectly trR.

irin- Sir JOhN MACDONALD%5 ilness was He het witla tce lon. gentlmmans twat thed
acting First Miuîister, aîud the tlien Firs stItement mape in that lette practicalr,
Minis er limself; anti if a distinction was though not expressly, amouited to an
to be trawn between the force to le attri admission tit the Archl-iseo di not con-
Iitet to the statenents of indivitual Mi ci e tiit bw asatorinztde st thyth a iacshub,
i-sters not authorizeti to speak on behiaîf of iu rm n i its naine to prtiean
the Governent, anti statements made on lannesty. flihye ,rhishopfullyoxptaein ed
behaif of the Goverument, certainî the that. ie stated that L e dit conceive
statements of the First Minister ad the rimself authorizei t promise an amnesty
aetig First Minister, shouli have bthe in the naie of the Imperial Government
aost force. With rèference to Sir Gr-E tLat Le -,eent up to te country with tat

nrf , it was alleged in'the resôlutiôns hèlief, tha lie ddt romis an anea Gv
e w a a. netyladha
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the naine of the Imînperial Government,
innnediately upon his arrival, that the
people were afterwards disquieted and dis-
turbed, that the country was in a danger-
ous condition, that he found that they
were not rolving as much as lie desired on
the pledge that lie gave in the naie of the
Imperial Government, and that to accon-
plish1 the object which he had in view he
had in June to take upon1 hiniself the
responsibility of making the promise iii the
name of the Canadian Government as well,
and that promise made by the Archbishop
acting in the bonafidè belief that he was
authorized to nake it as the promise of
the Imperial Governinent, and the promise
lie subsequently made in the naine of the
Canadian Government on his own respon-
sibility, were not disowned by the Canadian
Governiment. It was quite true that with
reference to the second promise, two letters
were written to His Grace-an official
letter froin the Secretary of State, pointing
out to him that lie must take the whole
responsibility for the promise, and a private
letter from Sir GEoRGE CARTIER, pointing
out the reason for the despatch, tliat his
colleagues were in great dread of public
opinion, and therefore it was necessary to
write a disavowing despatch. But what
he contended was that the people of the
country vere not informed of any dis-
avowal of the promise made by the
Archbishop. The Canadian Government
were informed of the promise which
had been made and they took no pains
to tèll the yeople that that promise
had been disavowed, and therefore they
left the people under the impression
that they knew had been conveyed to them
by the Archbishop that such a promise
being made was authorized. It was also
established by the evidence of the Arch-
bishop and Mr. ARCIIIBALD that the per-
sons in the North-West who were inpli-
cAted in these troubles became absolutely
convinced from whatever source-and we
found no source, except the persons who
promulgated these assurances iii the terri-
tory-that i geneuml ainmesty had beeni
promised, and that coiiviction tended toi,
facilitate the acquisition of that territory
by Canada. Of that there could be no
doubt. With the exception of what the
First Minister had done in reference to the
serding of Archbishop TACiHE to that
eoantry, le had no personal individtal
reptfþnsib1ity, and hé believ-r i hflad bee

imo. M .

established that, anterior to the com-
mencementof the hon. gentleman's illness,
there was no agreement that there should
be an amnesty, if there was one subse-
quently. His personal and individual re-
sponsibility up to the time to which he
had arrived, was confined to that part
which related to Archbishop TACHE's going
up to that country. Now, he was not
prepared to accede to the view that the
expressions which were used in the letter
of the hon. gentleman on the annesty
question were fairly to be construed inu
such a limited sense as he had proposed.
It was perfectly understood that although
the Crown night pardon for crimes,
the Crown could not take away the right
of the subject to have redress for a civil
-wrong, and what the hon, gentleman said
was, that besides giving the general
amnesty, which the Crown could do, the
Crown would not deprive the Hudson's
Bay Company of their right to sue the
insurgents for the value of their goods,
because that the Crown could not do-but
would stand between the insurgents and
all harm that might result to thein from
such demands made by the Hudson's Bay
Company. That was the reason for the
special reference that was made to the
circumstances of the Hudson's Bay Coin-
pany's goods in the despatch which alludes
to the circuinstances as a basis for granting
a general amnesty. The argument of the
hon. gentleman, based upon the despatch,
fell entirely to the ground. The simple
proposition -was this-general amnesty you
are promised, and in addition to that you
are promised that you will be indemnified
against all civil rights that may have
arisen in favour of the Hudson's Bay
Company or others for civil wrongs.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD-Not
others.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE-Well, in favor of
the ludson's Bay Company alone. Tech-
nically there was great force in the argu-
ment that this proclamation and letter of
the ion. gentleman had a condition attached
to thm, aid therefore it is that I hiighly
approve of the plan which lias be-en
adopted in these resolutions of not bringing
forward disputable points, and which has
been followed out by the exclusion of the
proclamations as one of the grounds on
which the action of the House is sought.
But it wa ,clear that the Archbishop did
biónd fAM believe that nnder the létter 6f
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the hon. gentleman, and of the proclama. s.tisfiction in Ottawa. Re was md Coli-
tion, lie was authorized in the cirexmn- cerned about that; lie w.as concerned onlv
stances whicl existed in the country at for tlis, that tlis officiai of our- did assunw
the time of his arrival, to make the to act in a particular way. le assunied
promise in the naine of the Imperial Gov- to cal on ail the inhabitants of the Coun-
ernient, which lie then did make. He tr, withont distinction of race or natioii-
(Mr. BLAKE) did not say, and the reso- , ithout regard to their former
lution did not say, that the Arch- position, without regrd to the 01( troubles
bishop was so authorized, but he did say, or the thon attitude of the men coinected
and the resolution said that lie thouglit lie with tlem, to raliy to the defence cf the
was authorized to make the promise, an(! country. But hi made a special apîdica-
the Canadian G-ovrnment did not disao tion tao. ItIEL and L HPINe did not coene
to the people pubiicly the promise s0 made. t'O Ilim. He went to tlîom. Hie apj o;ded
Then the resolutions proceeded t refer- tcrned med tbe that ht wa tort niost
doaling witli the subjfct in chronologic orl this, throughi the iedium that Arc-
ordr-to the Fenian raid, and the lion. isoi TACHE aid at wis request rcon-
gentleman did ntt touch upon that brani conded te hm as lie tas leaving the
cf the subjtect. Some observations had Province in case an om or sion-i

been made ii the despatchos with referonce ïarise-be appea ad to them thiroug the
to the position cf a Lieutenant Govornoi, priest, Fathoer RITCOT, to co e forward.
i, Canada, and it haci been alieged that That appoal wvas responded. to, anti the
the Lieut-Governor's action coul n ot be Lieut-Governor accpted the services cf
rogarded by the Imperial Government as theso men, and ortte a letter te theni i
in any way cempremising them. Thiat was which hi trld the mae a ould take tle
the distinction which the Imprial tiovern- earliost pportunit te transint te s
ment had been pleased te take. They lîad EXCELLENCY ticGVRNe-EN1A a
heon pleased te allege that because Lieut.- statement cf the ceurse which thoy had
Geverner ARCHIBALD was net appointed taken. Under suoli circuimstances, and lu

by th Imporial Goverument, thev were view cf the retetion Cf Lieot.n-Governor
not responsible for anything hi did or said. ARCIIBALD in lis office, and bis subsequeut
Well, if they wore net technicaiiy beund premotien te tue Gevernorship cf Nova
was net t tu Canadian onvertment tech- Scotia, shoving that his conduet was
nically hesund Somehody must bo bound, highly approved cf by to a Catadian
sombedy inust he respnsib e for tie Goverment, h ceeld that tlis country
utterances cf this officiai, and if the Imper- vas responsible fer the acts cf Lient-
ial Governmentdiscarded alresponsobilityr Geverner ARciBALD. Ho lad sent
then the respensibiiity cioarly feul hy that dewn te Ottawa a fl'al acceuint cf the
disavwal cf theirs bpon this cuntry. course tt had taken accoupanied with us
The Lieut.-Governor in a great ouergency, resignation. te sai "if ye disapprove

as hie cecived it te be, auJ as hoe liad of my cndu t am willing au axieaus te
vividly described ln bis evidence befere go. J Ii relieve vou cf ail emibarrass-
the Commii tee, when lie thouglit that the ment." The Goverument chose to rcog
retention cf tlîat country as ani appendage nize the wisdoni cf Ilis couirie, tliey did liot
cf the Crewn depended jiion prompt action forbid iui to prohd n tue sain path,
anti luarmonieus united ce-cperaticn on the ad tlierefore tH e Goverqent ecof m

part cf ail the iniabitants, issued a pro- coutry as to a large extent coniuîitted
Clamation, rssumi,-Lor-d CAI'tVON; Pr tho acts cf tise aiem erno t

says without any authritv-te us a the disoened but approved. That position
nane cf tise 'Overei(ni in anap l te Élie pss ather recogniz, o by Lcord CAn-

eo0l)iý. X iif that x; wu. Tat1 apeal. asbon. resneiaid t'niglit tihL
hon. giitlein opposite o-r u"eee theo %vlio omtir the' st1t(àr1ný of facts

tiat 1-wrong. If the Lieut.-Coe-nor anL aiso th conchvsioeps of seresolf
did wrng hi teit stop or ive tins were up n t,î' a ote lettf a ilemin
any other which way tek tie but lie would find that while Lord CwIa-

heio. gentlemn istead cf lamiug bini NARVOX declined te recogniz the prop-
appauded him. The lion. gentleman id sitien that the Crown vas technically
a despatch sdt that the proclamatio bound Lu the action bf Lieutant-

w a note Canadan Government tech-~onî awtin î' 4oc6a
niclly bund Soebd5ms4b oud
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acknowledged that the facts and circum-
stances involved not complete amnesty
but favorable consideration, and tbey ren-
dered it impossible to take the lives of
these persons. He did not see the dilemnia
that the lion. gentleman would put usin. He
did not say that it was absolutely neces-
sary to pardon or to hang. He said there
was a middle course. le said you may
give a certain amount of consideration to
acts done and relations assumed by the
constituted authorities of the country,
without giving al the weight which the
advocates of one side of the question
imight be disposed to give. He
said that they must consider the
circumstances as rendering it impossible to
inflict the death penalty, while he did lot
consider that as entitling the parties to
absolute pardon. Well, what Parliament
was asked to do on this occasion was to
afirni that clear principle. There migbt
be various circunstances whicI plainly
point to an absolute amnesty to all but
two or three persons, and to a very large
measure of relief to those two or three, but
that did not render it impossible for this
House and the Governnent to indicate
their sense of the crime which these per-
sons had committed. The hon. gentleman
had at considerable leigth vindicated his
course upon the occasion that occurred
almost immediately after the events to
which he'had just. alluded. The Fenian
raid was over in October. Early in that
imonth or late in the preceding month, j ust
before the Fenian raid, the Archbishop
liad left the Province. In November and
December lie saw Sir GEORGE CARTIER
and the hon. gentleman, and the question
of the condition of the North-West was
discussed between them. It was thought
advisable at that time to arrange that RIEL
should leave the country, and afterwards
that LEPINE should be conjoined in the
arrangement, and the resolutions narrated
-with an accuracy whicl had not been
disputed by the hon. gentleman himself-
the exact facts connected with that trans-
action. He (Mr. BLAKE) observed that
the Governient lad followed the wise and
prudent course of preventing dispute as to
the accuracy of these facts, if possible, by
adopting the version that the hon. gentle-
man himself gave, in preference to that of
the Archbishop, where they differed. With
reference to the conversation that occurred
between them on this occasion, it wài the

kon. M. BlaxC.

language of the hon. gentleman himself
that was embodied in the resolutions.
The hon. gentleman said that lie arranged
in a period, as he believed, of great emer-
gency, with Archbishop TAcHE to procure
the retirement for a season of RIEL and
LEPINE fron the country, and he said
under ail the circumstances of the case lie
would do it again, because it was neces-
sary to do it. He (Mr. BLAKE) was not
concerned at this time to determine
whether it was or was not necessary. We
were concerned to determine whether it
was done or not, and whether the mode in
which it was done was consistent in the
least degree with the notion which the hon.
gentleman stated to-night was in his heart
at the time that he did it, namely, that
there was no Statute of Limitations for
umurder, and the man miglit be brought
back and hanged afterwards. What did
he say to the Archbishop on that occa-
sion? He told hin then, urging him to
use his influence with those persons to
induce them to leave the country, that if
they left it it would better the chances of
an amnesty being obtained for them. Did
the hon. gentleman dare to tell the House
that when he was telling Archbishop
TACHE, in order to induce him to get these
men to leave the country, that it would
better the chances of amnesty, lie cherished
in his heart of hearts the old legal saw
that there was no Statute of Limitations
for murder, and therefore lie could catch
and hang these men at any time after-
wards I It was utterly inconsistent with
the least pretence to honor and good faith
that any man in the position of
the hon. gentleman should have
stated to Archbishop TAcHE that he
desired the expatriation of these men
for a period, and that their expatriation
would better the chances of an amnesty,
and at the sane time should have nour-
ished in his breast any such idea as he
now confessed to have. But that was not
ail. The Archbishop said that the hon.
gentleman promised that lie could make
lRIEL's cause his own, and use his influ-
ence with the Imuperial Government. The
hon. gentleman at lirst did not remember
that le had used any such expression, but
he afterwards acknowledged that he did
say or may have said that he would exer-
cise his personal influence to procure ac-
tion in the matter by HER MAJESTY'S
Goveinment, and so far to mnke RMI's
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case his own. Did the lion. gentleman
mean to tell us now that the way le in-
tended to use his influence with the Im-
perial Government was to induce them to
prosecute RIEL and hang him, that the
way lie intended to make RIEL's case his
own was to put the noose round his neck.
Not so. We understand all this. The
hon. gentleman was, as lie said, in a grave
crisis, and if lie had come forward and
stated to the House that lie conceived that
the interests of the country required that
he should do that from which his own
,feelings revolted, that lie conceived that
the safety of the people was the highest
Olaw, and so conceiving, lie did make a
1pledge, we could have understood it, and
this House would have been prepared to
second him in the redemption of it. But the
lion. gentleman did not do this. H1e ac-
cused the First Minister of not daring to
deal with this matter, althougi the
Premier had brought down these resolu-
tions-resolutions which, it was rightly
said, the hon. gentleman opposite would
not have dared to bring down. That was
the secret of the business. The hon. gentle-
man would notdare to producein public what
lie had done in secret ; Le would not dare
to act on the pledges lie had given ; le
would not dare to brave the unpopularity
which might arise from such a course. He
had made a promise which no person of
common sense or lionor could believe could
be redeemed otherwise than by using the
inost strenuous exertions lie could to pro-
cure an amnesty for RIEL. He (Mr.
BLAKE) maintained that tlhat piece of evi-
dence by itself was conclusive to show
that the hon. gentleman, then First Min-
ister of this country, did in fact agree
that lie would do all le could to procure
amnesty from the Imperial Government.
This was clear beyond dispute, and with-
-out denying the language which the Arch-
bishop and the hon. gentleman himself
had used, it was impossible to believe that
the hon. gentleman could have had in lis
lieart at that time that there was no Sta-
tute of Limitations for murder, and that
lie might be instrumental in catching RIEL
after all. Could any one say that when
the First Minister of the country, acting
under a sense of his responsibility to Par-
liament, made such an arrangement as
this, it was possible to execute to
the utmost public justice against
the person in respect of whom

Hon. Mr. Blake. .

the arrangement lad been made ? Was it
consistent with the prosecution of tis
offender-his prosecution to the death-
that the First Minister and Minister of
Justice of this country sliould have made
an arrangement for lis withdrawal froim
the country at the public expense ? Thlie
hon. gentleman said that -RIEL was not
sent out of the country by him, and that
as a matter of fact till a considerable tine
after the arrival of the Archbishop. He
had stated that public money was not used
for this purpose, but lie was mistaken, for
lie would find by the evidence that a por-
tion of it went to sustain the men and a

portion to sustain their families.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD-I said

it was not used till the £600 was forth-
comng.

Mr. BLAKE-Yes, because these per-
sons wanted better terms. They lad seein
the Public Accounts, and found that other
persons had got much larger sums, and
they really thought they ouglt to get more
money. The hon. gentleman said the Gov-
ernment had nothing to do with that, and
that they knew nothing of it. But the
hon. gentleman forgot that when tliese
men wanted more money, the Arclhbishop
expressly said, " A thousand dollars
lavd been given to nie, and I will
add to that out of ny own purse
what is needed." " No," they said, " the
inembers of the Cabinet at Ottawa request
us to go, and you must get them to pay
the additional money." It is quite clear
from that that the Archbishop had coin-
municated to these persons that lie lad
been requested by the Cabinet at Ottawa
to procure their expatriation. But le
(Mr. BLAKE) did not care wlether the
Archbishop had communicated that infor-
mation to these persons or not. The point
was, that this arrangement was made by a
person employed by the First Minister to
make an arrangement of this kind. The
hon. gentleman said it was to be a pro-
found secret. If it was such a meritorious
action, why did Le wish that it should not
be known ? It seemed to him that the
hon. gentleman would have been less
scrupulous about the extreme secrecy of
the transaction if lie believed it was so
commendable. Then, as the resolutions
proceed with the narration of events in the
order of time, reference was made to what
happened in the general election of 1872.
It was true that the hon. gentleman had a
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communication by telegraph with Lieut.- not have been provided witl a seat but
Governor ARCHIBALD, or rather, lie sent a witl a gibbet. Tlen, it was clear that
peremptory demand to that oficer, as if lie the lion. gentleman, as First Minister and
were his lackey, and not the Lieut.-Gov- leader of the Government, as well as
ernor, " Get Sir GEORGE elected in your Minister of Justice, did give assurances to
Province." The revelations of the North- Archbislop TACHE and other persons that
West Committee had incidentally thrown lie would press On lER MAJESTY'S Gov-
some light upon the manner in which the ernment to take up thîs question, thinking
late Government treated tlieir Lieut.- they miglit see their way to granting a
Governors, and lie (Mr. BLAKE) had no complote amnesty without throwing the
doubt that if they lad a committee on responsibility on the Canadian Govern-
Britisli Columbian affairs they would find ment. It must have been clear to the hon.
that Governor TRUTCH had been used in gentiemans owu mmd, for lie must have
a somewiat similar measure in connection read the Statute of Limitation, that e would
w-tli the securinw of a seat for another get rid of the trouble troug ar the Imperial
inember of the Cabinet. The hion. gentie- Goverument, and lie gave individuai as-
man telegraplied to Mr. ARCHIBALD to surances as First Minister of the Cabinet
get Sir G;EOnGE CARTIER elected in that that lie would urge the Imperial Govein-
Province, but not to Jet the late Provis- ment to settie the question. asese as-
ionai President resign in Mis favor. The surances were of a piece with ail the other
lion, gentleman was conscious tlat the developmients tlat had been brougnt out
county of Provencier was a French coun- in the evidence. Tey were simply Sndi-
ty ; that it ewas the county for which Sir cative of one tarmonious spirit pervading
GEORGE was likely to stand, and lie knew the policy of these gentlemen froin e-
that IIIEL wvas running for that county so ginning to end, and that spirit Nvas tliat
lie did not telegrapl "Don't Jet him stand wlile tey would not do anythinng opely,
for Provencmer," (for lie knew very well whle tey would not give a promise in
that oc must stand for tliat county if at writing, waile they would do nothiîg tlat
ail,) but "Dout Jet Provisional resin in would disable them fro assertin their
lis favour. The lion. gentleman -as innocence subsequently, they led t aese peo-
tod the next day by telegrapHI from Mr. pie to believe fromi an eary teair
ARcHIBAL R that it was Provencher that GEORGE CARTIER, during the negotiations;
Sir GEORGE was to run for, and tlien on the hion. mnember for Kingrston afterwards
the th-tlie Government having appar- wheri lie resumed tlie management of affairs
ently not noticed, or peraps not liaving -that the Imperial Government would
fully arranged an answer to the latter at some time grant an auinesty, enibracing
hart of the lion. gentleman's telegram- every one implicated in the insurrection,
answered that part, and lie got out of the ad covering every crime committed, and
difficulty in just sucl a fashion as the lion. they romised to use what influence tire
gentleman himself would deligt in. Mr. could to procure tat amnesty. Tnee sawi
ARCUIBALD telegrapled tliat neither eau- they could not dare to advocate it i te
didate would resigu ii Sir GEORGE CAR- mouse ; tey said t ey could not
TIER' favor, but tliey would bots retire. give it in writio e but their pinise
That was a distinction witliout a diflèr- was given to procure an amnesty; thit
ence. A plain man like himself that was the genera view and the impres-
did not see the difference, but the sion tey conveyed to Arclibisiop TACHE
lion, gentleman anid Mr. ARCiBALD aud thlrougli him to the Metis, could not be
both saw it. It would have been disputed. U-nder these circumstances the
a very unfortunate thing ad the "late pouse was bound to look to wlat was
Provisiona" resiged in Sir GEORE practicable. o beieved withi Lord CAR-
CARTIER' favor, but it was perfectly NAvoN there miglt be a midde course to
riglit for him to retire along with Attor- pursue. The late Goverument hiad so
ney-General CLARRiE, aud left tlie seat open deait witli affairs that t -was necessary
for Sir GEORGE. e did not see tnt tle to remit a great deal of the
hon, gentleman at that time could have penalty for tle crime committed, auJ
remembered lis old saw about t e Statute yet that it was not essential
of Limitation of murder w en lie was to concede al They had to ho guided by
arranging with a man to retire who should al the cirumstances with a view to settl

would diabethmfrmasetigthi
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the question consistently with the princi- communication in whicli cypher tclegrams
ples of honour andgood faith. He believed Were arranged for, and they prove conclu-
the solution the Government had proposed e
was the right one, and the lion. member promise for itwas an arrangement toconvcy
for Kingston had not disputed it, nay, liad information if there was to bo a conîlete
frankly admitted the fact. The hon. aninesty, and also if the affair was to le
member for Nortl Hastings had referred considered by the Government,
to words used by him (Mr. BLAKE) on this tlfat he qUeStion had not been lefore tue
subject on former occasions. He did not Cabinet up to that tiine. Then the Ardi
disavow them. They represented his islîops oN testimon is
former opinion and bis present opinion of \tl 1 tlink, every one of the cunver-
that act. He was not concerned to know SationS, Mr. DORlON td Ille that le per-
that such a statement as tis involved the sonal c n
fact that such words might wound the an aianesty. Vhetlier this was in answer
feelings-thongh lie could not conceive
why-of gentlemen in this House and out- He tdd tlat lie was >erfeetly weli (1iS-
side of it w-ho entertained very different posel and exleete( li wul be able ta
ideas of tmat transaction. As the lion. s mtisf uis .sin te
mewnber for Kaiston hfad abserntd, it lassively ttpu to rtm he h en n
one of the duties of a publi nian t i at i e a oe

amesty, nd also rif th affairo wse to bei

upon ls views, wiether they nvoere Gormet, tn

0 1 tha thereto had ot bemien before then

l)apularity- or nnpopularitv, and hie (Mr. ane th at wouîd niot be fulfilled afterwards. "
BLKE) did not esitate ta say t Cat lie On the 3rd of Jaiar the Arclibisho
woubd tel the peopie of Quebec what lie :
ad td the people of Ontari an woulde on e con

justify the words lie lîad used bytle record. and expiai s iii LNs evidene that the
Tsl exprecsion refnroed ta te granting of an
anmnestv. 

ie adds
liad ta consHder etas haes far tpey cawld go
in one direction or the other, iow tbiev "Tp ere lîad, up ta the tie of toa

cold deal with te eveas ts whie Ln writing of this letter, been no promise of
taken place, a i how far thase Who an amnesty by the resent Government or

adninistered the s of apublcthe caountry any member of it, thogl I lîad been led

wereresponsibe. Theyladbeentoldtat t expet it, as I hava before mentioned.

tBLrE bad bcn a conversation with fan. "I can give heo more words whieli )assed

MNIM. DoRIoN and LETTELLIER, whichi bet-w-n MM. DORION or LETELLIER and
involved promises whitle ollht ta 1e myseif than what I have already giveri n
observed and binding on the Govcrnment. s 
jue entirely denied t bat there cdas any It wa on these wrds and fro the

The ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a crm en ocdewa h os

promise. The situation of tiiese gen- w-hale teîîor of aur conversation,tltJ
tlemen was differeîît fram thîe situa- l)ased the expectatian I enitertaiiîed."

tion of the two persans on whose Sa it was clear tat the only two menu-
promises and assurances this Hoase bers af the Govrnnent witl vhom the

vas asked ta act. Sir -%vwas First ArclibisIop had comm nication, neither of
Minister, and Sir GEORGE acting Fir.st wamh were campetent to act, gave ia
Minister, positions which neither Mr. promise individually or on beaf af the

IDORJON nor Mr. LETTELIEr. occupieci, and IGovernment, and the arrangement made
if the latter lîad given such assurances for cypher despatches at the close of tleir
they coalhinot ba binding on the Govern- communication, was of itself conclusive
ment. But they did not give sucl assur- proof tîat no promise had been ade.
ocnces. The Archbishop in ls eonce He (Ma . BLAKE) Wa s a emi ber of the

Says Mr. DORION remarked "I can make i Gov,ýeruiment at that time. 0f course he

no promises," ane lie expresses gratifica- did not know, and had not te slightest

tion at that statement, saving, "i wouid idca that sucli communications wera pas-s-

rather have no promises than be treated as ing, and h coitended that they did not
I was before, for promises were then macle bind t1ie Government as it was constituted.
which wer broken"." The last communi- The Quebec members of the Cabinet said
cation which took placeefore the departure they were individually well-dised, but
of the Archbishop ta Manitoba, was the they could make n promise for the Gov-

taken p lae an« o a hs h
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Hon. Mr. Blake.

ernment. The Archbishop on his return gentleman's organs attack Mm (Mr.
to Manitoba, said to his friends that lie BLAKE) for having used dilferent language
had reason to believe that the new Govern- in the Ontaro begisiature and in this
ment would fulfil the promises of the base? He was of opinion that this
old. He proved that Mr. DORION had Blue Book (the report of the North-West
received from him a mass of testimony Committee), disclosed facts which ren-
upon this question, from which lie was dered it quite impossible to execute tlat
of opinion that au angnesty liad been justice which le believed should 
I)roinised, but lie decliBed to make any executed. It had been asserted that the
promi~]se bimself. The new Governmnent, men who denounced in the Ontario Legis-
as far as it was bouuid, was fulflùiuH t oe lature the murder of SCOTT had mae this
promises of the old Gyernmient, macle by a question of creed. If it liad been made
its First Minister and its acting First a question of creed, it was the hon. mem-
Minister, promises on wclneli tese peope ber for North hastin gs and the atsoca-
acted, and by which the transfer of the tion to which lie belonged that must bear
North-West territory was facilitated and the responsibility. He (Mr. BLAKE) had
tranquilized. He did not believe that the said this before in this House, and lie re-
intelligent people of the East or the West peated it now. When lie (Mr. BLAKE)
would be dissatisfied with this solution of expressed his views about it, he put it on
the difficulty. While he regretted that grounds wuich applied to ail citizens of
they were obliged to arrive at such a this country, whether Catholic or Pro-
solution; while lie did not believe it was testant. He appealed for justice for bis
in acts of Parliament or acts of grace on countryman. He declined to believe then,
the part of HER MAJESTY to wash out the and lie still declined to believe, that
guilt of that great crime ; while lie did not his Roman Catholie fellow-countryien
believe that anything this House could do would viev that crime with any other sen-
or say could make that crime one whit less timents than le viewed it. But the lion.
than it was, lie did believe that the people meniber was notasblamewortlyashis chef.
of this country wo-uld lie satisfied that lie did not know the secret history and was
enougl w-as said and doue by the Premier sliocked himself with the revelations that
of the late Goverument and bis colleagues were made. What did the lio. member
to render it entirely impossible that any for Kingston say at Peterboro' in referring
other course could be taken than tliat to the rewar oered by the Ontario Gov-
proposed by the hon. gentlemen now i ernment sileferrin to the murder of
power, and if tlie country came to that SCoul ancl the absence of RIEL, a friend in
conclusion, as lie believed they would, they the crowd askec, alWhere is thRIEL " The
would n be satisfied with tis proposition. h on. gentleman replied, Go knows ;
If they di not come to that conclusion; wisli we could catc him. he is, believe,
if they believed with the hon. nember for i the United States, wiere lie retreated,
North bastings that nothing had been as Mi. BLAKE says, in consequence of tle
cone to binc tle country, they must pay reward offered by Mr. BLAKE' Govern-
the penalty of their error of judment. If ment. Anxious, says lie, to vindicate the
tey believe witlh the lion. member for sacred cause of justice, lie issued tie pro-
Terrebonne that the ofenders should b .lanation offering tînt reward, and this
free froi ail pnishment, they liad murderer is no longer in the country.
to pay the penalty of tliat. e no longer pollutes the soil of Canada
From. beginning to end the Government by eis presence. Well, I always thouglit
lSad the satisfaction of knowing, i aindy simplicity, until I lieard this
whatever miglit be the result of declaraticu, that rewards were usually
their policy, that they liaci acteci offerei to catch a man, an not to cause
upon consistent principle. The hon. him to go away." He (Mr. BLAKE) con-
Nember for North bastings had been fesse L that w ,en lie, as First Minister of
pleased to charge ther withe having foi his Province, tek the responsibility of
political purposes and for political effect offering a reward for the appreiension of
alone, attacked this act as a crime. Did the crifoinal, lie di not know tht the
the hon. gentleman suppose that political Minister cf Justice at Ottawa, as First
hffect could not be secured by designating Minister cf the Dominion had used tle
t by some milder term. Dhd net the on, public funds for sending oif out of harm's
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way. Had the hon. gentleman's policy
been as open as his (Mr. BLAKE'S) he would
have pursued a different course.
If he (Mr. BLAKE) bad known
tlat Canada was offering a reward to
RIEL to get him beyond the border, it
would have been useless for Ontario to
offer a reward to capture him. But the
hon. gentleman went a little further in his
Peterboro' speech. He said:

" And tlat is what Mr. BLAKE not o1l V
did, but boasts of having done. His
proclamation has made RIEL " lave that,"
and he is now living in peace, prosperity
and confort across the border, and like
men of his stai), ready to stir up another
row should opportunity offer."
The House would perceive what an accur-
ate knowledge the hon. niember had not
only of where RIEL was, but aiso of the
condition in which he was at the time.
Of course he (Mr. BLAKE) did not know
that RIEL was in peace, prosperity and
comnfort, but the hon. menber for Kings-
ton did, knowin how the secret service
money was spent, and could speak with
positive assurance on the subject. He
would draw the attention of the House to
the style in which the lion. member descri-
led the act when it was attributed to him
(Mr. BLAKE). He said :

"RIEL is now living in peace, prosperity
and comfort across the border, and like
mien of his stanp, ready to stir up another
row should opportunity offer. You must
renienber that the country is a smoulder-
ing volcanto, and that the slightest impru-
dence may cause a hostile war ; and this
man who is now living in security under
the Anierican flag may keep up the agita-
tion for his own puiposes, and do it free
fron danger, because we dare not go there
and outrage the soil of the United States
in order to capture hini. He knows he is
safe, thanks to Mr. BLAKE, with ful
opportunity, if lie so desires, to plot and
plan, in order to destroy the peace and
prosperity of that great and growing
country."
That was what the lion. gentleman said
when lie asserted that the Ontario Govern-
nient sent iRIEL across the border. To-
night, wlen the hon. gentleman forgot
all that, he called the act of sending
RIEL out of the country a master stroke
of policy which lie would be quite
willing to repeat. Under such different
circumstances did they find the act des-

Hon. 31r. Blake.

cribed. The one was an act in vindica-
tion of public justice ; the other was an
act which, if donc with the deseribed
intent of inducing this man to return
sone other day in order to bang hlim, w-as
an act of the basest perfidy. le (M r.
BLAKE) did not believe that any amount
of argument froi the other side, any
attempt to obtain from an ainendment a
union of the scattered forces, would alter
the substantial fate of this resolution.
He believed it would be carried by a
decisive mîajority and that the vote would
be mot by the general approbation of the
country at large. For his part he rejoiced
that it had been given to the present Gov-
ernnient and to the great Liberal party of
w-hicl lie w-as an humble menber, to e
able to propound a reasonable and satis-
factory solution upon reasonable and lib-
eral ternis, of a difficulty which ought to
be settled, which the late Government did
not (lare to grasp, but which the
Premier did dare and for which he was
about to reap the reward of his daring.

Mr. WALLACE (South Norfolk) moved
the adjournment of the debate. Carried.

The House adjourned at 3 a. ni.

[ERRATUM. - In the remarks of the
lHen. Mr. VAIL on Tuesday last, in intro-
ducing his bill to amend the Militia Act,
instead of "to do away with the Deptuty
Adjutants General," read "to do away with
the office of Deputy Adjutant General at
headjuarters."j

H0U1S E 0F C0MMONS

Frhlîy, Febiuary h121, 18'75.

The SPEAKER took the chair at thiree
o'clook.

THE ESTIMATES.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT presented
a message fron Iis Excellency the
Go-ERnNOR-GENERAL, suiitting the esti-
mates of expenditure for the year ending
30th June, 1876.

lion. Mr. CARTWRIGHT nioved that
Iis Excellency's Message and the accon-
panying estimates be referred to the Coi-
mittee of Supply.-Carried.

Hon. Mr. CAITWRIGHT announced
that he proposed to proceed with the
consideration of the estinates on Tuesday
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next, if they could be reachied, on which
day lie would make his financial state-
ment.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE presented a
Message from His Excellency, relating to
the non-fulfilment of the terms of Con-
federation made witl British Columbia.

MARINE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHS.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE presented a
Message from His Excellency, transmit-
ting copies of correspondence which had
taken place with HER MAJESTY'S GOvern-
nient on the subjeet of a Bill passed in the
last session of the Dominion Parliament,
intituled "An Act for the construction and
maintenance of Marine Electric Tele-
graphis."

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD asked
whlether printed copies of the papers relat-
ing to British Columbia and Electrie Tele-
graph Cables would be distributed ?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the
papers lad not been printed, but they
would be printed.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said they
would have to be printed before any action
could be taken on them.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE remarked
that the Government had no action to take
on then.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the
subjects were mentioned in the Speech from
the Throne, and the papers ought there-
fore to have been printed before the meet-
ing of the House that the Government
minght be prepared to deal with those
questions.

Hlion. Mr. MACKENZIE replied that
that course hîad nîot been followed by the
late Government. There had not been
time to bave the papers printed ; the papers
on Marine Telegraph Cables were, low-
ever, very brief, and could be printed in a
day or two.

lon. D. A. MACDONALD presented
a return for an address for copies of corres-

1 ndence and papers connected with the
ap)ointment Of WILLIAM J. MORDEN as
Postnaster for -the village of Greensville
in the County of Wentworth, and for the
removal cf the said office to Bullock's
Corners.

NORTII-WEST TROUBLES.--AMNESTY.

Mr. WALLACE (South Norfolk) re-
sumed the adjourned debate on the pro-

Hon. M. Car-ltwrightt.

posed motion of Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE for
the adoption of certain resolutions on
wlich to found an Address to His Excel-
lency the GOVERNOR GENERAL praying
that steps may be taken for obtaining the
granting of an amnesty for acts committed
during the troubles in the North-West.
The Premier, in his opening speech, Mr.
WALLACE said, when speaking about the
eibarrassment with which that question
was surrounded, said that the disturbed
state of affairs at the North-West was
brouglt about by no action of the Govern-
ment, nor of its members, nor by the great
Liberal party to which he belonged. The
hon. gentleman no doubt felt what lie
said, because that party was in the habit
of arrogating to themselves all the good
deeds. He invited the -House to examine
the history of the North-West affairs to
ascertain whether the Premier's statement
was strictly in accordance with the facts.
On 1 6th February, 1871, the ton. member,
now the Premier, then leader of the Oppo-
sition, moved a resolution in reference to
the murder of ScOTT, without showing
that the, House lad a right to deal with
the question. Did the hon. gentlenen
who now occupied the Treasury benches
say how the criminals were to be brought
to justice? No, they only moved this reso-
lution, and increased the embarrassment
surrounding this question. The ton. Pre-
mier, wlien a member of the Ontario
Government, moved a resolution offering
a reward for the capture of RIELwhen le
knew that te could do nothing towards
accomplishing the object which te pro-
fessed to desire. And yet the hou. mem-
ber claimed tlat le had done nothing to
bring about the embarrassments with
which this question was surrounded. In
the very action he was now taking te was
adding to them. In the despateli of His
Excellency the followingwords occurred:-

" I have the honor of forwarding to
Your Lordship a very important Order in
Council, which my iMinisters have desired
me to transmit, with the request ttat
Your Lordship would be pleased to give it
your nost earnest consideration.

The purport ot the document is to
niove Your Lordship and the Imperial
Governinent to undertake the settlement
of what is known here as the " Amnesty
question."

" The reasons for which my Ministers
are desirous of seeking Your Lordship's
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assistance are founded on the fact of the right which they helieved to be wrong.
circumstances out of which the " Amnesty On February 2nd, in the Ontario Legisia-
question" lias grown, having occurred at a ture the lien. member for South Bruce
time anterior to the assumption by Canada moved a resolution expressing regret that
of the Government of the North-West. the irderers of TuomÂs SCOTT were al-
They are further impelled to adopt this lowed to go unwlîipt of justice ; but the
course by the obvious embarrassments lion. gentleman did not show 1oW the
attending the settlement of a controversy, Ontario or the Dominion autiorities coiil
whose aspects are alleged to have been act in the natter. It was true that SCOTT
already modified by the intervention of was a (anadian, but of his own motion le
Imperial authority, and which are so seri- had gone to the North West Territory,
ously complicated by the vehement inter- and was no longer a Canadian subjec.
national antagonisni which they have He mas ii a territory under the Imperial
excited in this country. Under these cir- Governnent, or under the Governuient cf
cumstances my advisers are of opinion that the lludson's Bay (ompauy. Se that the
a dispassionate review of the whole ques- wiiole cf this (juestiel was eibaraSSîng
tion, emanating froni so impartial a source ust surely ai solely beatîse of tie
as HER MAJESTY'S Government would tend agitation andactions cf the bon. gentie-
more to tranquilize the public mind, and me who nom occupied tie Treasury
secure a loyal acquiescence in whatever benches. The lin. îniber for South
decision may be arrived at, than would be Bruce said when speaking ii this debate
the case were they themselves to under- " ours miii be the satisfaction cf knowing
take the settlement of the dispute." that me have acted from principle frei
The House would see by the words the begiîing te the end." Pharisee like,
"which my Ministers have desired me to the bon. nenier cosidered hinîselfbetter
transmit," that the Government were res- than otier men. But this mas the
ponsible for handing over this question to sition hon. genteem opposite bal
the Imperial Governient and the commu- always assunîd-that they lîad alwaYs
tation of LEPINE's sentence. And what acted from the purest motives, whî]e
were the Governnient doing now ? Were their opponeats were impure and dis-
they content to let that settleient of the lonest in ail they did. lis (Mr. WAL-
question remain. It surely could not be LACE'S) exIerice of life liai
possible that the men who clamored for the been but linited, but it lad siomi
blood of the murderers when in Opposition hîni tlat tiose mue boasted mest
were now of the opinion that the punish- cf tlîeir hemîesty were generally tie Diist
ment of LEPINE was too great! He (Mr. dishonest, just as the ni mue boasted
WALLACE), regrettedthat His EXCELLENCY most cf his courage mas almost sure te be
did net se fit te eliminate the clause cf a comard. The ho . ieber for South
loss cf political riglits, for as long as that Bruce mas alwars speaking' of, bis houlesty
disability remained, the question mould -but Le (MrO. F u ALLAc) euld not egi-
be hrought up in this ieuse, session after pugu is motives. The fon. Soihber for
session, on motions, te have it set aside. South Wentworth aise made a motion i
Ceming te another member cf the party tthis mouse o the subjSct cf the SCOal
ini power, the lion. member for South murder, an tlat motion showed that the
Bruce, wio deservedly occupied a premi- mOle rsponsibinitv for the embarrass-
nent position in the Ministerial ranks- ients wlieh suwrounded tris question
had he done nothing te surround this ques- rested gito the hon. gentlemen opposite.
tien mith embarrassments ?When n THe Government recomended, and they
Opposition, he contributed largely te these dare net recomimend. They presented thie
embarrassments, and the wrongs cf t Ge pitiable spectacle of a Govern nent t fat
lien, gentlemen mIme nom occupied the dare not govern, and Ministers mho dare
Treasury bondies, mere rising before them. net advise. Tin reason assigned for the
They were broulit face te face mit a the introduction cof the resolutions before te
difliculties they had tlîemselves created. ieuse was not that c was in the interest
Teir former conduet made it impossible for cf justice or cf the country tlat it should
tiem te do what they believed in tlîeir be settled, but that promises had been
inmost seuls to be rigyht. Otherwise tlmev made by the late Gevernment, or certain

theede ho.mmecniee isel bte

, men in Opposition, tiat as members of it, t lat an amnesty e h
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granted. Nowr, lie lield that if the lion.
gentlmen blieved that wliat they pro-
posed to this House was wrong they should
not niake the proposition mîerely because
it was asserted that promises had been

given by individual ienbers of the late
Goverunieiit. The lion. gentlemen oppo-
site assigned as a reason for giving a full
aniesty to soie and iot to others, that

promnises of various kinds lad been made
in respect to the several offenders on
which they (the Governient) were bond
to act. But His EXCELLENCY in his (les-
pach says

Arclibishop TACHE claims an amunesty
on tlie plea that he weit to led River as
a plenipotentiarv, eipoweredi both by the
Imperial and Dominion G-overnments to
secure the tranquilîtv of the country by
th issue of such assurances of imunîuity
to those engaged in the recent distur-
baices as lie should deemii lit. ln support
of tis view lie found liiself, as lie
himself states, pages 33 to 4 of the Canada
Blue B ook : First, as regards tlie Inperial
Governuneut, on Lord LIsGA's letter and
proclamation, and secolidlv, as regards the
Local Goveriimnt, on tlie paragrapi I
have alreadv quoted ii Sir JoN MAC-
DoNALD'S com1munication Of the 10th Feb-
ruary, 1870. I confess I do nîot
tlinîk that bis Lordship's argument can be
sustained. In the first place, the Arch-
bishop's claim to sucli extensive powers is
certainly invalid. The nature of his posi-
tion is clearly defined in Mr. HowE's
official despatri of the 10tl February,
1870. The instructions already conveyed
ta Messrs. THIBAULT, DE SALABERRY aU
Smir, are comiunicated to ii as addi-
tional gii(les for lis conduct, and lie is
further invited to associate himîîself, and
to act conujouitlv witli these persons.
There are, therefore, no grounds for regard-
iiglc the mission or powers of the Bishop
as differing either in character or extent
fron those entrusted to the geiitlemen who
liad preceded lim ; and there is certainly

i itination in his iistructions
that lie was authorized to proinulgate a
pardon in the QUEEN'S nane for a capital
felony,-still less can it be contended that
lie was enpowered to expiinge, on Lis own
mere motion, a principal tern froni a
Roval Proclamation. Ir. SMITH and his
colleagues lad been already furnislied with
Lord LisGAu's Proclanation, but so far
fron ceonsidering that document as con-

M1'. Wallace.

veying a wx arrant of imniunity to iRIEL,
Mr. SMITH expressly states that after the
murder of SCOTT lie refused to speak with
bin. On a reference, moreover, to the
wor(ling of tlie only sentence in Lord Lis-
cAnî's Proclamiation which proffers grace
to the insurgents, it beconies self-evident
that it Lad in contenplation those minor
political offences of which news hiad
reached the ears of the Governmient when
the document was framued."

There vas cleatr and direct testimony in
this despatcli, in contradiction of what
was brougit forward as a justification
for the resolutions now before the
House. Then, again, he thouglit the
resolutions theniselves were illogical,
for if it were true that thel killing of
TrotAs SCOTT was an inhuinan
mrder, wly amnesty one set of men
iiplicated in it and not the others. If
an amnîesty iwas tien granted to tlie mur-
derers why not to the whîole of tieni alike ?
Surely the perpetrators of the crime were
as guiltv as the mîan wio issued the order,
yet RIEL, who merely gave the order and
took no otier part in the deed, was treated
in1 a different ianner from tliem. Why
this exceptional severity to hiii Then
again, in another respect the resolutions
were inconsistent. LEPINE liad sublimitted
hiniself to the law, been tried and found
gruilty wliereas RIEL hlad not vet been
tried. In the eyes of the law he was
innocent until proved guilty, yet lie was
puiiished in the saume ianner as LEPINE,
whose guilt had been proved. In this
respect the resolutions should not receive
the supîport of this House. Then, again,
RIEL and LEPINE were not in the same
position in another respect. LEPINE had
subitted himiself to the law ; RIEL liad
evaded it and was not entitled to the same
consideration as the other. It was only
in consideration of the fact that LEPINE
liad been tried, found guilty and received
sentence that an annesty could be asked.
RIEL had not done this. If the pardon
lad been extended to LEPINE alone, lie
was not prepared te say that lie
would not be readv to support it, but so
long as Mr. RIEL put hinself Outside the

pale of the law, and continued to expatriate
hiiself and remain an outlaw, the
punisliment proposed in these resolutions
was no punishment. It was not s i great
as lie had inflicted on himself. He (Mr.
WA LLACE) did not denand that vengeance be
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inflicted on the murderers of SCOTT, but lie young Province of Manitoba to such an
demanded that the majesty of the law be extent that the conîsideration of this one
vindicated and that justice bc doue. Let question had almost wholly engrossed the
RIEL cOmne forward as LEPINE had donc, attention of the Dominion w-heiever
and confess his crime. If lie was afraid to directed towards theni, to the exclusion of
do so in lis ow-n Province, let imiii surren- otiers of perlhaps equal importance. It
der himself anvwlere lie pleased iii the was muchi to be regretted that so great a
Dominion, and if lie slould be found g4uiltv, diflerence of opinion slould exist ulpon a
there was no doubt luis sentence would be dplain question of riglt and wrong it was
commuted as LEPENE S liad been. \Vlen iulfortunate tiat national and even re-
RIEL was elected to represent 11rovecher ligious îrejudices soiuld have become
in the Dominion Parliament, wlen lie îivolved to su1ch ail extrordinary extent
came to the Capital and enrolled his icfne it ceiisideîatioli cf a ei t
anong the Comnioners of Canada, -wlo ii r. t a] thougli wo niiglit d 1i

the iistry or anoig their siupporteris c111 O1hiîiii.s ;ts te the iiaiiit i

imloved for lis apprehleinsiin ailid p>uniish-til( (j5tli etglit ti le dispîd cf, We
ment ? Why di'd iot tlhe Premier offer a were iii - li--t tue tiiie iad
rew-ard of ï,000 as lie did wlen a meuibcr 'vlen theinterests mf tee boIerien rc-
of the Ontario Goveriment ? Tlhe u. quire tllat it e e settledsettled t

memiber, on one occasion, reiarked thuat olce aici foi (ver. -Yid dt'iougl
lie would scorn to hold the office if lie ald,- expîenîiders cf tue (olistitutioli as 11e
could not hold it withlî honor. ]at ju.stiie ton aiîl aseiti

rat coelua as hi mettn, but facts show t B ult d g as te tmigtdiiei
tlîatitwas on oniewlîich lie did iet ct. Thie ality of thteu o ii er iii whcli tma qnistic
whole course cf thîe lion. nie anid l*,, lied thlle ii apqs roahied, yet we ispsst ail

colcagues siowecl tit tley -ee actuatei agree tlit t e eeiet ie halldaied
îot iîy a desire to tIo rîglit, hnt te,0 hlel î(il q iet tis iese ahld ef te l tie fa

powers under anyv cireuiistauiees and lut aily h il! tolihoed miembei a i estioli so
price. The held u d Sir Na Mac fo liy olte an er i uestili tueit fi

ONlLD' coenduet as a jtihtieh . e tleri f i ad ars lbad liovere t like sitie terible
everytiii they di, but if lie LA done h di welt of hilît above the uouein rf sfeep-
wrong that was no reason wliy they should in1- Canuada, a question tiiat for five years

(10 likewise. In this matter lie had ilv the late M iiistry allowed to remnaii like
to ask his French friends to ai;proacli it i - lgoii. As tht iestii' was
without any prejudice. They iust admit one tit tflctel the Nortlii-West ialtiru-
ilmat these meii liad done wronîg, and admit- larl, lie believed thtt the lise We1uld
ting that, they siould lay aside their disposed te gVe Mole weght tt te
prejudices and deal with the question in a sentients cf iîoiouahle iiîeidwrs tlai
spiit of patriotism. If they inîsisted tlat they woîîd on auy orlintly (luestiel iict
cverytluugrr tlicr coîîatrîots iii Manitoba s> ttîticuîlare y afgocti theiî. qllec it was
liii -was rîglît, ,rio jst tiecisicn could be tiiot lie felt it tto lie, lis dty te
arrived at. Let the fugitive subniit li pt thiir seitinieit N aily oit recod
selfto law antie oas sure tlat tue spirit of cfare the Iliee adh cutry ouieo tle
fairness and justice wlich. aninatel oi setibjent of debate, altheugb, after tlie

1le -vuld assist tlieîn in obtanun'- iiîa<'tnihicut dsplay of argquet anot
eivercy ft the coffemdr. Believiiig tioba ciartielice î l liad efetina ed the it ws,
seld feelin that the resolsit prts before the Hosd welî lhg lin c iii the uni th
liuse werre not suichi as to entitle tiei to those wlio lad been the fortunate slît-
his confidence and suptip)lort, he would feel tors, le felt, in -eittirinig uîpon the
it lis dutv to vote against theni. question, like a clildi w-lio has strayed

Mr. RYAN saitliat in thi whole uponl soie ral sanguinay fild. Yet hiîs
irangle of Camnadianî leliies e-e was lie di ti li nndi l l sPit ai Heue,

otlier question upol w hici sio griat i and who filt per 11hpme' sitrn lpolli
diversitv of seitiient and opinirlii t the tluini timi y other cllstitlecy

as uîpon the one uider consideratioi. It in the Dominiion, w noul ilot permit lim1
had divided Cabinets, it liad divided and to be silent. hie popiuhatiou of Manitoba
it still divided the ranîks of parties, and was oie -tlirdi Freni and two-thirds
unfortunately for uci, it Lad divided the Eiglish. The i ee i flic chair for
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Provencher, told the House in strong
language how the French of Manitoba and
the North-West think on the subjeet. But
in the name of the English population lie
must protest against the amnesty pro-
posed in the resolutions before the House,
because to them it seems like a mockery
of justice. The people of Manitoba were
inclined to acquiesce in an amnesty to all
parties concerned in the rebellion of '69
and '70, excepting only the murderers of
TrOAS SCOTT. The reason why they
made exception was that the murder was
not necessary to the pui-poses or the
success of the rebellion. It was not the
act of the whole body of the rebels, it was
not sanctioned or endorsed by even a
najority of the French themselves. Of
the Council of War wlio, with mock
formality and real barbarity, sentenced
SCOTT to death, a minority were opposed
to the sentence ; and of the firing party
who executed the sentence, some removed
the caps from their guns rather than be
instrumental in so dreadful a crime. This
was done, notwithstanding that their
national and religious prejudices had been
strongly excited, and liquer had even beel
given them to nerve them for their savage
task. Had SCOTT fallen in a fair combat
be tween the parties, the people of Manitoba
would view the matter differently ; but the
Portage party, which was ScoTT's party,
when captured, had given up the idea
of an armed resistance to the French, and
were quietly returning to their homes
when they were captured. It lad been
alleged that SCOTT brought his death upon
himself by his violent conduct. Having
been present during the greater portion of
the trial of LEPINE, during whicli a syste-
matic attempt was made to blaclien the
character of the nurdered man, and hav-
ing as Le believed read the whole of the
evidence he knew of no more serions truth-
ful charge against hii than that of
unshrinking and outspoken loyaltv. It
iad been urged in favor of amnesty that it
would establish peace and hariony in the
Province of Manitoba and throughout the
Dominion. In the first place lie was
inclined to think that the peace and har-
moiiv which could onlv be purchased by
interfering with the pure administration
of justice was held at too high a price.
If we could not have peace and harnony
wvithout p'ardoning red-handed murder,
indiéely bèeehunse' the svmpithio antd prejn-

'lr. P .

dices of a portion of a community were
strangely enlisted in its belialf ; then let
us at least have justice, and we would
iake a shift to do without peace and
harmony. In the nèxt place, it did not
seem to him that the granting of an
amanesty would be productive of peace.
If amnesty pleased some in Manitoba. it
would displease many more ; and if it
would satisfy those implicated in the
murder and their friends, it would embitter
the friends of the nurdered man. Hence,
new complications might arise, and if an
amnesty were granted to the one party
to-day, there was only too much
reason to fear that an occasion
might arise and a call be made
for amnesty by the other party to-morrow.
It had been agreed that an amnesty ought
to issue on account of the late Administra-
tion. It was not in the power of the late,
nor was it in the power of any Canadian
Administration, to grant an amnesty-a fact
that was well understood by all parties con-
cernîed in the negotiation. The most that
they could promise was that the Adminis-
tration would use their influence to have
an amnesty granted. That Administra-
tion and their influence were things of the

past, and the very course which they pur-
sued on this question was perhaps one of
the most important causes which led to
their overthrow. The promise that tbey
would use their influence in a particular
direction could not bindanew Houseora new
Administration to use their influence in
the same direction. The question involved
in the resolutions introduced by the leader
of the Government w-as not whether the
late Administration did or did not promise
an amnestv, but whether, taking all tlie
circumstances into consideration, the
alleged promises of the late Administra-
tion included, the House was of opinion
that the amnesty proposed in the resolu-
tions should issue. He was of the opinion,
every menmber of this House must be of
the opinion, who, without prejudice and
without being tranmeled by religious,
prejudice or party considerations, reviewed
the whol circunstances of the case, that,
attaching a du- we-iglt t the alleged

promises, an annest y excluding the muider-
ers of SCOTT was tlie one that ought to
issue. It h-ad also been urged that because
on the occasion of the Fenian alarms.
Governor ARciiiBALD entrusted the mur-
ders of ScoTT w-ith arims, thiat the legal
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consequences of so doing was an aninesty execution of the extreme penalty of the
for the murder. He could not subscribe law. He was aware that the constituencv
to tis doctrine, nor didi he believe it to be for which te lion. gentleman sat did not
true in law or in accordance with the dic- entertain the opinions to wviili lie had
tates of common sense. If HER MAJESTY, gîven expression. Tue a uNNINU-
knowing a subject to be guilty of treason, iîu-i, who was the luly elected re
choose to entrust him with aris to defend tive, was a strennous advocate of the con-
lier, lie could see a good reason why she plete pardon of tlose iiplicated iii the
ought to pardon bis treason. The murder- troubles of the North-West. It was by the
ers of ScoTT were guilty of treason uiifortunate circunistance of tlat gtlîtle-
as well as murder, and for their treason man lîaving been suddeily clled away
there is no desire to molest thein. But fron tue world tlînt the lon. gelitle![ai
the principle of English law was tiht who had nst spoken got his seat au1d lie
every mian is presuned to be innocent vas really no ot tie î>olRi
until proof of guilt is established, a-nd Opinion of tliat Colistîtueî i Ufoî-
in the face of this priinciple, and in the tunntely in Mai>uitoba Weie soîjiee
absence of even an indictnent, G+overro 50 lio tiiolit that because a
ARCHIBALD, as the representative of HiER lA been doue voi nr st do notler, anîd
MAJEsTY, could not presume that LEPINE, ld tbe opnioîi t1lît the suprene penalty
RIEL, and others were guilty of felony, of the law shoubi be visited oi thtse
and could not consequently pardon by I MIo were bebi respoiisilîli for tue
implication a crime of whose v-erv exisýt. deatl of ]-Or 8>011. T o of
ence lie was presunably ignorant. 3esides, that Province as a lîody, as wel
whatever might have been the legally im- eople of the Dominion, uiderstood beir
plied consequences of the action of tue dît.y bctter than to sîijpose that, 110r
Governor it was on the occasion con- SOTT lîaVig li shot, any good Would
trolled by the express words of the parties. be ncomîîislied by ov lîaîîgiîr
On the one side, before IIEL and LEPINE moflier man. If tue Conditions we-,
would consent to take up amis there was If theV coud bruîg SCOTT to
a denand that " pour la circonstance lite if to day the question vas letweeîî
actuelle " their liberty wouid not be lnter- L LEL LEiINE n SCOTT, wc mîglit l-
fered witl ; and on the side, the reply of tate ns to what slould bo loii. -But the
the Governor was that "pour la circon- Case lîinîg otlirwisc if was useless to desire
stance actuelle " their liberty would nut to wrak vengeance ou any tf the laitics
be interfered with. Thus far and n concerned in fl Norhî-Xest troubles.
further the implied promise of annesty he question of aiiicsty lus Opinions
could go, for it was a principle of law that werc wcil-known, and tley lad not clangcd
" expressum facit tacitum cessare. " notwithstanding the very strong expres-
Having thus briefly expressed his views sions used by fli Imperiai autiortues.
on the question before the House, lie H e stili leld and bchieved that the execi>-
hoped to be excused from further troubling tion of SCOTT vas iot a nîurder in thc
them, and lie merely desired that the sense usually attnched to that word, not-
occasion should not pass without an ex- standirug flic act tlcttlic Colonial
pression of the opinions and feelings of the SecretarY liad thouglit fit to write iu flese
people of the North-West. tenis

Mr. MASSON said lie had heard with It lias been a source of nucl pain to
a great deal of pain the expressions whicl ma y who, like mysif take pride in te
hîad fallen from the hon. member. le public institutions of Canada, to licar of
lad himself been a short time in tlic tlîe Leoislature bei disgraccd hy the
North-West, and he had some oiportulnitv eectionto the louse of Conmons anl the
of ascertaining the feelinigîs of the pe-ople.-ial of a crii>ia> liki,
He kniew that thie opinion not o'liuiIg BlEL ; ama m on-goi- fail f iterstaud
the French-speaking portion of the pope- liom, ai' section of aaîu people, of
lation, but anongst tlie large majority of
the Englislh, was an entirely different one flic true cha-acter of tliese miliappy p
ta that represented by the hon. nember, ceclings as to throw over thern the colour
and nothing could be more opposite to the f patriotisnî."
fact than that ther desired to see the Ije lid great for

fo wic te.on enleansa dd o
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pressed by so distinguished a nobleman as a party man, as lie bad always dune.
Lord CARNARVON; but if there was one There were two important points, and
thing that helped him to bear with equa- only two, to consider in respect to the
nimity the blame cast on hiraself and his question of ansnestv. First, the promises
friends in having voted against the that iad been made ; second, tie Ofeing
expulsion of RIEL from the House, it was of iitary command made to the parties
the knowledge that though they could not implicated in tie troubles. The ori
have the support of the Colonial Secretary, cipal resolution had regard to ts point ,
they had the approbation or the vhole the remainder of tie series eing drawn to
French and English population of Lower nuake a littie party capital. The nember
Canada. But, even if the killing of SCOTT for North Hastings lad stated tlîat tie
was a murder and crime, it lad been con- promises that had been made by Arch-
doned by the promise of amn,.stv male by bishop TACHE were not binding iecanse
the envoy of the Canadian G1overnmnent, they had sot heen authorized. Tiat line
Arclbishop TACHE. He believed, more- of ar:nmeilt W0ul have force
over, and ie lad great conidence iii the if tey wcre discussing tie relations
correctness of his opinion after hearing the between Archbishop TACHE and the Gor-
opinion expressed by the menber for erument. But they wero discussing tho
South Bruce-that the promise of annesty relations between the people of Canada and
and offer of military conmand, entitled tie pcople of the North-West Territory,
those to whom tise arnnesty -was pronised as parties w o had been led to take a

to a coîplete ani isnediate annesty, or ccrtain action npon tic reprsentations or
otling at ail. Holding tisese views and promises of one w F t hey considered to

h1aving pressoîl tiemt upon as political he a Canadia envoy. H o wou d put
friends wvben thev verc ii power, lie -would aside tse promises allegd to have beein
lie recreant to bis duty if ho we'e lpow to hade by tie late Sir GEORGE CAP-

shrink fro. tise rcsponsibulitV of biS p)osi- ThER, and tihe nscnsber for Kingston,
tion, and not seek to carry'bis views to becase tiey were controverted; but it
their natur;si aîsd legitimate conclusion. would not be denied tInt Ar-ebishop
H1e wouid, therefore, vote against t be re- TACHE was asked by tI Government of
solutions submitted by the Governmscnt to Canada to go to tie Norti-west torritory to
tise fouse. The Premier in moving the quei the disturbance tsere. It could not o
resoiutioss lad csarged thc Opposition deniedtatwiseto TACHabisoid eft Ca-
witis endeavoring to mnake political capi- a prsocamation -%as placed iii Isis isands
t s1 ont of that question. If there w-as asld instructions wee given him to pro-

a eps noto entitled to throp lulgate that pro rth-West s ror y ,

thosiem vo w ;h amnest was promised a parie whLa enldt aea

stud an accusation against bis opponents ari ed in Manitol-. When Arclbiho
it wvas thc Premier himself. Nether lie T.ýCI-IE ar-sived tisesc lie told tise people lie

(M atssoN nor Hlis friends frovi Quebec was the Envoy of tmc Canadian Gover-
had souglt to uoiankh political capital Oat of me Ct anad tîat ie Iad brogl t a procl-

site Anv one who would ei impartially aion th omies aes to ail be

be eceat t hs utyifhewer nw o ad by týihere ate i GEORGEo AR-di

tshe evience thkerep before the Cohmitte peoae. The, of course, belinved the
oi tise NýourthWTst difficulfy vwould sec A.ucibisbop's assertions. Some parties,ti, wen the arty to wacr lie was at- bea beng anxousnroered ;hetlet
t-ielle(l mvas ils power-, they w ent to tîseir those wbý,o iad beeii impllieated in the
leider ndtul tod lti mae înust le conusist deat of SCOTT We-e to e includc ihist
et wit their expressed opinionst and if aCHsestv, ansd As-lbislop TAC E n o
ts Goverinsient oid not settCe tad toes- tsat tloY tere. B t wethes tse Arci l-
rou of au est i the maner in ticn bishaop twas uly authorizes to thC anae

they desired it to me settled, thei -oîld aot, tc people swasped Jin to h du
tlot co ftme th eir s tippo t to t e leadser.t ruction wer gi ve hi m t p

anr. Lm-vmrN. whe ni the s rs of difiulte toatproctin s sn se
tu c anu v ac usao -ti n ag inst hi s opponts riv edt- i ia Wishop tvx-îl t I 3o

couid show sPrei a eor-d that.e eTACE arived heteheol the people ,f
wold have a rigl t to dans frm Q wat t he ad navoitoa a ofd the Canadia Govern-nenu.
dotumade political capital oot of tmais d eini- The Gov eu-înien-u hadilsg sent tse A ca-
cuit question. ie stild consider the isop as the representative, tle in
euljet ett reiv epart fro i lio feeli s aes ty, foan Archi fholtsA f o a n o ced

the. Goenet i o etl h ue-ta te ee Btwehr h rh
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commission whatever they were. The PINE and 'their friends fo go quicdv and
member for Kingston had affirmed that meet the troops. If Archbishop Twuî
Archbishop TACHE had no reason to believe lad any douht of lis riglit to jnonuîgo
that he was duly authorised to promise an that annîesty on bis ti-J trip to N anitoba
annesty. The argument of tie memnber surely after lic lad rctoruod t (hoia

for Kingston was based upon the fact that an' lid obtained information froin tlio
Archbishop TACHE vrote a letter from îrorcr a ie, -% ould he foi lit-
which it could be implied that lie did iot fhi-iid on the ( t and lin a on
believe lie lad the riglit to take the action proof that tlîc wcre dictat-J by à
which he did take. Wliat were the factso adrance flic purposs alid intions
As soon as the Archbishop promised the of tuose wb1 sent miii. Wlietllcr A i-

ainesty to IEL and LEPINE, bcca bishop TAcEo
they were the parties to whon he pro li (1-, wn;-t, tno ûl-
ed the anînesty, lie wrote to the Canoadia North and on Iuu fint visit
Governient iiforming- thema of the facts. promPsed al i aud on o-l î

After having written that letter and before vi< opcatcd P1cO lt; , uni n doing
le was able to receive a rep1lv, Arclbislp so blicvcd lic was rigliy T
TACHE was obliged to leave the North- (4ovcriîîcnt m-as for th e
West and come to Canada. On lis arrival of its reprcseiitativ, 1rovuhd f i ey
here, he at once went to the Imperial were tle acts of a v it laili
authorifies, so tiat if ho hal anP doubts th caire fn to t e secland
regarding bis action ho xent teflic riglit point of importance. T e iiici br fo r
quarter to have theni dispellod. lanIlus -Hastings ntertained the idoa prat tte
evidence bofore the Nortî-West Cornmnitthe Frenc sopulation did iot coric forwaird
the Archbishop stated that being desirous and offer t aer services, but wro wrkiig

of meeting tihe GOVEROR-GENERAL, lie ir concert wth te Fenians. Twol t opin-
wcnt to Ont ario to sec him. Lord Lîss, ion d on the nestic afidavit cf a pison
aithougli accompauied by one of lus ad- naîr d CHARETTE, pursitted to lic Nonl-s
visers, was vcry much afraid to speak to West Committoe. It would, hrwvr,
fhe Ardhbishop. A meeting nevcrthbless have been desirable for ai lion. inciore

took place, and after flc Archbishop had to have faken fme evidence of mco of
recitcd flic difficulties and lad s[ated that repufafion a nd character sucli as Messrs.
there were differences of opinion as fo ItorOmi.d GIRARD, and Lieutenal-Gov-

wîetlr flic amnes y promnisod woîid rin- viior A teHIBALD. p iat did Mr. GIRARD
clude flic parties impicatcd ini flic deaf of say of belich conaeL of tly Frencl iaf-

,SCOTT, flhe GOVERNOR-C-ENERAL, liaving flic breeds oi flic occasion of flic Fenian raid,
proclamation on bis table, placed bis land' for if tiîey did not corne fomard courage-
,on if and said, I'"This eets flic whole ously to proect their country tcy should

se."Sud wase te evidence given by e deprived of at coasidlraion wicn
thoitieBIsotp. Confidia in duat ould etitle tom to a complete anecnty.

declaration of opi ion, Archbislop . ROYAL said iwe nis tvidtnhrc bifore tght
left. Some time afterwards, tose rumors Cotntiee
being again circuated, flic AROHBISHO011 Speaker in the dieiose in Ocusber, 171,
lîad an interview with 311r. TfURx-ILLE, f1lc w ýiheui the so-called Fen ian Invaiion took placc.
GOERNOR-GENEJIAL'S SCCretary, Who told 1 acted as interGN Ediary, when fliirst of

HS GRACE ftat lie limd etter taku care, the Feijan ivasion carne, between flic Fren 
as flucre rilîflic sonthne x' -n.hi-rcl u leatirte.iexplainetlto

aitu forgr the nature of th Ficui noverent
Aelibislîop TACHE inîrneditfeIv vent ' cf the invasion. They m iere ignnrernt hf

Sir GEORGE CA TIeR and toldhlira taiere ot , and Goverador Al'CîxAu thought they
was something rong, wierupon Sir were slow toi expressîig tiir loyalty. The

wetORE told lmtnhat M ie. T IouILLd Firen-c proclamation about the Feirns was two

clude~atu thea parie implcate inth-dat o

S oT' tiie GOEORGw E but lie avio g etprocrtliaymatioyd. rever bonad Mh. t plriacs hi h

stndi andt sidt., "dou thsme the,, whole'l)M-t t

stan au-lu abut flc-ait-. l- ,ueti-e a uing anytuirg to ' itifi
bishop TAc." haviag reced tboFc Fenians. Bfore the aid tthere Wevi c rugnirs of

assurances-and flis '%-aS a poinlt a large I rish cpt ioizatin inoveinnt bein

Hasingsd n terStaied hie ha h

wFi-thy cf spouatoal adtintion-redurned no
to Manitobua, and racalied flare just G offernoirA eiIr.ic stated ii bis cvi

fé fw das .1; before i 1w f ioops dence on t hes point fliat lie tookflih trou-
:rrî,ved, flütl 1wP adiad FL. Lvr- I)l" fi inçu1ir(' ;iftGr flic F'nili afilir '~

naelHRTEsbitdtoteNrh
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over the feelings of the French, and added: "Le temps est ARRIVÉ DE DÉGAGER LA PAROLE

" I took great pains to ascertain whetler ROYALE donnée par nos ministres. Il appartient
IRIEL was i t an gouvernement fédéral, qui ne peut proclamer

ssnciei acung 11 iie ~ess~sl'amnistie lui-même, de demander aux autorités
of the Goverlînent, or was really siding locales de Manitoba la suspension de tout pro-
with the invaders. The inquiry- was as cédés contre IEL et LÉPiNE, et de prier en

well before as after the invasion. There même temps Sa Malesté deproclamerl'anistie,
l'AMNIST[IE QUI EST DUE, MEME SI ELLE

were a great number of French who never N'EST PAS PROMISE.
side wih ad wre ever personal friendsided ii ani were nee1 eroî freds "Les raisons que nous avons exposées, celles

of 1IhEL, anl I got information from these qui sc suggèrent d'elles-mêmesà l'esprit d'équité
to the effi-et that IEL attended a neeting la bonne justice, la raison d'état, la prudencc,
at White Horse Plains about a week besalantes toutat VhteIlosePlinsabuta ~ce le- mîilite en faveur d'une AMNISTIEPRMT
fore the invasion, and did his best to i- ET ENTIERE.
duce the people to turn out and join the Nous ne sortons pas de là pour réclamer
Governmîent ; that nothinsg was decided l'amnistie. est injuste et absurde de prten-

at b-a metin. bt tat woor r ts-ed dre qu'il est trop tard. Bien au contraire, plusat that meetin, buit that two or or three on RETARIDE PLUS ON EST OBLIGÉE MAIN-
days afterwards a meeting was h-Id at fle TENANT DE PROCÉDER PROMPTEMENT
sane place, at which RIEL took the saume à l'amnistie et d'en finir avec les troubles du
view (before the proclamation vas issued); Nord-Ouest.
that then there was an arrangement that "Ceux qui conseillent une ante politique que

asn~i idl'amnistie immédiate, CEUX QUI VEULENT
all should meet at St. Vital on the next day, QUE LA JUSTICE AIT SON COURS, sont
October 4 (the very day the proclamation des gens irréfléchis ou des fanatiques qui ne se
was issued, and, in fact, a day before the soucient Pas des conséquences désastreuses
Fenians were arrested, consequently long qu'auront certainement des procédures crîm-In Icles contre le chef dcs Métis."
before they knew the raid was over.) That
they did thîen meet, and then RIEL tOOk Mi. DELI aid Ilic couîd have
the same line, and it was finallv decided
by all but two of the meeting that they take part n tle discussions of fhe Ilouse,
would join the Government and come out. flaf lic could have addressed lisnself to a
After the affair was over, I took p f0 ubject nore agrecable, less panful ad
ascertain from every quarter the real truth less enbarrassing tîan fli one now under

ni licnîafer. wafedtosatsfymysifconsideration ; but remembering, thaf liein the matter. I wanted to satisfy myselfn
whether they had acted sincerely or not. had fli onour fo represent one of fli
I came to the conclusion, as I am con-
vinced, that they believed the raid was not c

over, and did act sincerely, taking their cies in f is Dominion, and one sincerely
share of the risk of the invasion. Governor anxîous for a final settienent of fli difli-

eliae offliccnlty whicli the Ilouse had fo contend
ARCHIIBALD also stated on another occasion: with lie felt tat lie ouglit nof on an occa-

" I believe that the action of the Half-breeds
at the time of the Fenian raid was attributable s1on Of sncb importance, fo record a sileit
to the negobiations with their leaders, which I vote. He fierefore frusted to the kind
have described, and if the half-breeds had taken idulgence of fli Ilouse, and would pro-
a different course, I do not now believe the c
Province would be in our possession." had en caed and kn as the Mai

With respect to the affidavit of CHARETTE, foa disbct ll known i
Governor ARCBALDoud and lon and bitter complants ha

"I have seen the affidavit made by one been niade a
CHARETTE. I made it my business to ascertasi
the facts as to the statements contained in that
affidavit, and after the most careful inquiry, I But lie tmustcd flic flouse wonld li pre-
was convinced that these statements were pared, withont parfiality or prejudice, to
untrue." consider fli question cfan amncsty fioi

Mr. MASSON then called attention to un inbiussed and humane point of iew.
the fact that the promise of an mn.sinesty waos Lt ient b-as in sîiid tiat tse people
made to RIEL and LE:PINE a, i Co]i- whlin tlwy were îow speaking lid ncoc:
sion read the followinsg -extract froi fli, af fli finie to wliieh lie referred ant h'f
National, to show that even the Liberal
press of Lower Canada swas loud n ized eople, and tîaf before thev wer,
denianding that a gener:l e.ns'eýtY brougli ito fli Confederation thee- l
g-caééed she ocuiion-wlieterINEtlr or de pr--

mêetep a aetéd.polme anite
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whether rightly or wrongiv-that they the Governient, his fears of an insurrec-
were the true owners of that territory which tion. But lis admonitions were disre-
now constituted the Province of Manitoba. garded-Lis views were scoffed at, aid il
The people-a simple, guileless race- w-s known tiat lue was tu-eated witl snch
were governed by their own laws and regu- indecencv that lie left Ottawa with a sci-
lations. What occurred ? Without a word rowing eat, and wended lis wav te t1w
of warning, without a word of expLanation, City cf Ronte wliere lie was ciled oi
the bugle was sounded on the frontier, aud celesiastical duties. ahen dovernucnt feit
these people wcre sunimoaied te surrender itself ail powerfn; but that venerable one-
themselves to a form of Governnent of
which they were entirely ignorant. They
becane alarmed. They felt they were
about to be deprived of tieir rights and
privileges. They saw an enemy in every
man who came froma abroad, who appeared
among them as a stranger, and fired by
honest enthusiasm, and a patriotic desire
to protect tleir hearths and homes froin
invasion, they defended themselves as best
they could, placing themselves under the
command of their chief. He asked the
members of the House what tley would
have done under similar circuistances ?
They would have acted as the people of
the North west acted. Add to that that
the policy of the late Governnent was
such as to disquiet their minds, and to excite
their suspicions, and induce then to
believe that confederation, or a change of
Government, meant for then their entire
extinction. Up to this stage of the pro-
ceedings no high-minded nan in the Donin-
ion could find fault with their doings
but unfortunately blood was shed, and the
loss of One life had filled every Province
in the Dominion with a feeling of heart-
felt regret and sorrow. But who, after
all, were primarily responsible for that
which led to the death Of SCOTT ? He
unhesitatingly answered that it was within
the power of the late Governnent
to have prevented any outbreak in
Manitoba. By the exercise of e-en the
maost ordinary judgement tlhey could have
prevented it. But they preferred to use
their authority at the point of the bayonet
rither than to seek to secure the affections
of the people by a policy of kindness and
conciliation. The Government were warned.
The House knew now, as a matter of fact,
that Arclhbishop TACnE, whe a lo s1!0 i le
s-tormn that wasý imlpendEing, :'nd li bl t
burst witli violence not only oer th
since of Manitoba, but over the Domi io.
hastened to the capital of the Dominion
and being liere, cormunicated with the
meinber for Kingston and the late Sir
GEOPIE CÀRTItP. and other m Pbeis cf

Alr. DJhn.

late lia scarcelv arrived in the City of
lRome, before the Government saw the lis-
take tlev hiad made. Like nany other

poor sinners they turned their eyes to thc
îty of Rone, and throuugh the agency of
o. LANGEVIN, who h aid a brother a Bishop

there, induced Archbishop TAcri to return
to Canada, althouglh wlcn ii Ottawa,
before they scarcely treated hin with
the ordinary courtesies of life. At a
season of the vear whenc it was diffi-
cult to travel, lie arrived in the Capital of
the Dominion, and was received with
open arms by the very man who but a
few weeks before had driven hinm forth
amongst them without paying the slightest
attention to the warnings lie offered them
in respect of the pending difficulties.
They all knew what happened after that.
They knew as a matter of fact that the
Archbishop was commissioned by the
late Governmnent to represent them in
NManitoba, that he did represent thei ;
that lie did all that man could do to pre-
vent the shedding of blood. That le con-
tributed largely to prevent disorder; that
lie brought about peace, and there vas no
honest man, according to his (Mr. DEV-
LIN's) view, who, with the whole evidence
before him, could arrive at any other con-
clusion than that the Right Hon. nember
for Kingston and lis colleagues pronised

1 an amnesty in the fullest sense of the
word to Archbishop TAcin. It was pos-
sible to comnunicate to another, by a
sign, wlat you intended to do just as well
as if the intention had been written or
spoken ; and no man who read the testi-
maonv before the Hlouse, witLout prjLdic,
could help coming to the conclusion that
the Archbishop was filly imnpressed
withî the belief that a general amnesty
wuldble granîted. Tht iouestioi ha
be-n so filly di'scusd by thi" hon mmcm-
( er for South Bruc, tlat it would he

presumptuous to follow Ii bis steps. le
had leard the lion. maeiîber for the first
timeo, and be hoped the House would per-
mit imo to y tiat be wa never moire
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captivated by the eloquence of any mran iey were asked to naake was not a very
than lie was with that of the lion. inember. one but that, a3 liad been wel
The Dominion of Caînada liad reason to said by the right lion. inember for Kigs-
feel proud of lier hîonoured sou -the great ton, the expatriation pro)osed was not a
orator, the cloquent statesman, and'Lthe ery dangerous one, and te exiles would
true patriot. J-e vould offer a few simîdy l-ie to reside ii the state of New
remarks upon what Lad fallen from the York insteat ofManitoba. He had
imemliers froi Terrelbonne and Marquette. tiat everv Frmii Canadian wbo was not

He was surprised at the position of the binîded y partY prludice would have
hon. membr for Terrebonnîe. He La d oted for this resolution. He was sur-
leaIrd that gentleman de-lare his friend- prised to hear the Rigît Hon. nieniber foi
ship for RIEL, LEPINE and il tLos', e1- Kingston ,'y that lic would vote agani-t
gaged i the outrage in Manitoba ; andtile re-oliniois because they were uiicon-
vet lie was founidi u1pon1 tiis occasionî act- stututjonal. ii16 dîrino the Iarlia-

ing in concet w i the member for ment of Caiata, a resolution sîmilar to
North Histings. The Lon. ieiuber for tint iiow before the House -as intro-
TorrelPonneil, would not vote for a live duced, up)n whiclI was founded an address

years' exile ; he woulid have nothing less to ilun MAJESTY prayig for the pardon
than an unconditional ainesty. le nuist Of SMITH 0'BPIIEN. Tht notion %vas car-
know very well, however, that were a mo- riel, tlie adlress founded upon it was pre-
tion of that kind presented to the Hîouse sented to liEu MAJESTY, ani Snîru
it could not andl would not 0'Bmîux afterwards tianked the people of
carry. Witli the despatch fron Toronto for the interest the- lad taken in
Lord CARNARVON before the House, upon I in his unfortunate circumetauices.
whichî this resolution was founded, the If there -as any one nore tlian another
idea of a complete amnesty could not for a wbo slionki be anxious to obtain an n-
moment be entertained. They had reasn, eSty for IL ELand i' was the l it
lie thought, to be proud of the course, on. the member for Kiîîgston. Anîl yet
whichî the lion. the P~remuier andi bis col- what woîild. Le tile resuit of the acinle
leagues ltad thouglit proper to take upon proposed to take. t e woul keep RIEL
this occasion. Tey knew that the ques- mn punmsbment ail lis life, sihply because
tion w-as surrounded witl dificulty, thsat lie fanciedhe saw a con titutional diiuslY.
it liad been a bone of contention amnongst There was no reason in p e arusent. ,
us for the last five years, and tlîey Jeter- mi-gbt bc an excellent omne -witib whiicli to

îîmmîcd at once to remnove tvis cause of dis- go to a constituency, but there was no
cord anJ dissension, and proposed wiat, in reason i it nevertheless. He w-f also
lus humble judgment, was the only ineans very mucli surprised t tbHe arguments
by wlmich that difllculty could Le got over. addressed to, ibis Ilouse by the lion. menm-
H-le was suri trised that ey French Cnad- ber for Caaquette. nle lad listened to bis
ian bhoulnd declare himself prepared to re- speech with profound attention. his

jeet this resolution. Was there any vtterances were reiarnable for their
muotion before tu flouse offerin a, gen- eloquence, but it was astonishing that fe

ealancsty ? Ife was sure tat the lion. 1rangseto imself uptan the side of those
umin1ber for Norti Hastinigs, with w-lioniî opposed to amnest8, coming as he Pid fro

the n ber for Terrebonî mas acting, of Caneadc had causind ail tois
oit mot place sucl a motion before this tot n trouble whicli i was iitW ro-

J-buse. Tue Premiier anti bis leg sued to wtle ic a peaceful nanner. le
lie rc1 )Lted were entitled to the gratituidet HE ALES) dii not tink it necessar t>
oit- lalouse aud the eauunîry for l rin o the grouid wich had been travslpe-

gu Mîe -iLi lîi tjiest io nd hia m iot-ier sptîkers, especiatllybytienonibeirs
lounal a wax- t)) settie iie dlifctilit TII for afiutewds tKed iu-stoe. Hle cofin

neuu 'usfolu ti1> ol C - 4 î Trtol'iii fo he i to. tneiber f r Kein
hii i i hi utunaf ticsuumst i

011taîjio l v r u u l hiad. a e was ipon he tiigha noitih lie

who shoul be anxiouse to- Oi an a-

widy thf hon. twho regUird ths clues- Oeep wu this floulse-a position Le
thio froc a ery difleyent eoiw t of iew. trustel iii tue interest of the country lie

Tlioy nist nîke inutual cone' aud inlit long Le pormitted wa siolt. It wdit h
t mus l at e ylat tad teydetei- of hlm o e tlîought tO

prpoedtotae.Hewoldkep IE
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this motion; to show; the country an donc, Lord (ÀRNÂRvoN had sent a con
example of patience ; to be just and impar- firnatory despateh. The of
tial, and not to be uncharitable in their dt th and coniplete pardoliad thus been
legislation upon this subject. If hon. disposed of i anticipation, and tht only
iembers of this House did not set that one tltt reinained for consideration waS
good example, what could they expect fron the proposai of tht o n pon :
those outside who were removed from the view of ail the circurastances, fhev coul]
influences in that direction which prevailed oîîW cone to tht conclusion that tht

tre. He believcd lion. inenibers should motio of the Pre iier -as snaico-stly
a-pproacli thiis question in a spirit of tolera- tiret -whicl~ met thie necasities of tht cae
tion, and lie repeated that the gratitude of rand would e a final settlequnt of t e
the country was due to thie Premiier and difleulty. If gentlemiei opposite iii their
bis colleagues for lavingÏ wipcd ont t1iis hearts dilred front the opinion that tbere

disose ofo ine anticipation andour th on1y

s o. conld be more f oir and just prowositi

-Mr. G-ORDON said tiis question L tad made, tey would ove an miteniient,
niarrowed do-n to thre points. Solme pronyosiig om et ii wcli tny t îonglît

hnssted upon t e death penalty to memr EL betted .m ut they aired to iadicate any

anp LrPINE foi tht part tey took in te distinct ne of poliy on twc question, for

StoTT trahed. Sonte took the vi w that it was impossiblen to conctve a greater
the county wasdue tconhetPremiranstV divergence of oleinion thp n their

hcoluleges for hicng ipedia ote thshataifre rmteoin that 'there

shoald lic gr-anttd ; while yet a t]nrcl 1 ctwe t1le lion. ineml)ers for

party ook tht iddl course, that sone North beastings and Terrebop. it

sort o RDONta ptnis quent s hould waes therefore sevess to ao f n

awarded. la view of the eircnst noe apr counsel frown that sid t of th

indser wni the ahouse foupa d itIELf Flouse, and tley wre again terown

planed, and in piw of the dfion s bticpon the policy of the Goverin, et

the Colonial Seeretary, -wLich were before as the only ont really before thexoi. Thýtt

them, tht two extreme propositions of tae policy was wortib of th consideration of

dhouh eagrantd ;o le yot ar at thw Louse. The lion. inember for Terre-

once set at rest, and courd not he consimered gbonne lia( eltared tht Miisterial side of

e would resectfall direct atte- th e ouse ws heith r aving l i poloy f

uner whi thtHoe ous fon need only remind i that iin recemowr,lanuge of t hiose despatches fom 1871, thtnt pon. mether for Kingston

the Coleo i e Secestry, s whic wer beoeaZhnlyoeral eoete.Ta

But, thining, as do, that the srvices hliad sent oney to fIEL to et n aWaV,
rendered by these offenders in 1 w71 (eserve to and yet lie and s party l fad neer, to the
carry considerable weight, and should be lie- tinte that tchey ent ont of power, een
rally taken into consideration whec justice hasthe touse th a pol ic. e

tionof te Huse o th folowig bned onl areminda hi thton Dhe sceber

to be executed wit respect to their previons 8 ti
Offtces ; and admitting, ideed, that it is as It was mow estaoisliEd eyod a dout

inperssible t permit th extreme sentence of that promises of arnesty, more or tels
death to be iflicted upen persns who have direct, thad ween made anf Lpad been pro-
been reconize and deat with as they haveios wa s no esabisheop Teyond a tht

benreonieandelwihathyavs claimted by Archbishiop TACHiE in the
it is to allow tbem to go unpuished, I feel that North-West. But the elections werenear
the question which I have to consider is, not
whether they should be amnestied (for that is and the Government were afraid to take
not to be heard of,) but what kind of puiish- any decided steps. The argunients of the
ment wili be just and reasonable in all the pecu- hon. member for South Norfolk were
liar and conflicting cireumstances of their case." scarcely worth noticng, and rcmnded one

Again lie stated in the same despatcli : v strongly of a certain gentleman's

You do not state what amount of imprison - counts-they were in a highly mixed up
ment yon would consider a proper commutation' condition. He (Mr. GoRDoN) could not
but I assume that you contemplate a term suf- .
ficient to mark disîtinctly the sense which both give a silent vote upon the subject. He
the Crown and ail right-minded men must heartily endorsed the policy of .the Govern-
entertain that his offence had been such as can- ment and was not afraid to face the conse-
not be allowed to pass without substantial e
punishnent. Whenever RIEL submits himself, quence.
or is brought to justice, it would seem righit
that he should suffer a similar punishment to Mr. MOUSSEAU rose to speak, but it
that' of LEPINE," being six o'clock the House took recess.

In answer to the telegram of the Gov-
ERNOR, stating what was proposed to be

Mr. Devlin.
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AFTER RECESS ILet us have peace." In ail countries, as
in this one, where there were various

Mr. MOUSSEAU resumed his speech. nationalitios and creeds to be deait witl,
He said when the House rose he was just and where there were nunorities it had
enumerating the difficulties under iwhich always been observed that minorities were
he labored in rising to speak on this most always very sensitive, and sometimes the
important question. First, lie was suffer- majorities in a generous spirit care to
ing from a very severe cold, and second, their relief, and by sometimes Iaying aside
lie spoke in English, because he would small prejlices quieted theso feelings of
like to speak in the language understood susceptibility. In this case it was exactly
by a majority in the House to whose gen- the mistrust of the minority in the major-
erosity lie wished to appeal. A third cause ity whicli rendered the difflculty so great.
of his difficulty was this. The hon. mem- The resuit of that was apparent, especially
ber for South Bruce, in his admirable in Quebec Province as in Manitoba. In
speech of last night, or rather this morn- Quebec Province the people, for reasons
ing, said lie (Mr. MOUSSEAU) was an angel vhicli lie would indicate by and by,
-an angel of mercy. H1e was quite were convinced that ail the
unprepared for the new calling and did trouble in the North-West came
not know where he could find suitable fron an intention not to grant
wings. And supposing lie could find them, the rights, privileges and immunities to
an angel would still be out of place in this which the people of Manitoba were onti-
House and might expect bad treatment tled. They were convinced that RIEL
where there were so many Grits. But, to was out of the country and denied his
return to the subject. One of the many seat because lie belunged to the nority.
things essential for the building up of a They thouglit the offence which was the
great nation was, first, cordial union cause of ail the trouble was the logical
among its people. Without this, patriot- and obvious incident resulting from the
ism would be nothing,-a dead letter, an movement of a young people to geL those
empty word. In speaking of union they rights, privileges and immunities which
should speak of it in the sense in which had been granted to every Province of
it ought to be understood and should pro- tue Dominion, and wich, he night say,
vail, that is, a union based on a due were the birthright of English subjects.
regard for the interests of all. One of But lie would ho answered tlîat this was
GLADSTONE'S beautiful speeches, contained mere feeling and sentiment, that a great
a sentence which might apply to this very crime had been committed, that one of
casge. lie rearked-"The best financial those connected with it had been tried and
system is the eue not -whie serves botter convicted, and another had been declared
the farming, the industrial, the commercial an outlaw, and t eat the law must ho vin-
or the maritime interests, but tue one which dicated. But lie wislîod to say that whcnl
alike serves ail these interests." A union ho appealed to the geerosity of the ia-
in tus country must ho one waich minis- jority of the bouse e did not appeal as a
tors; alike to, tae wants of ail creeds, nation- bggar y but as one wlo lad some weighty
alities and intorests. It was adrîtted on cosiderations of sund public poiicy to
ail hands that the North-West diisiculty favor of the demand ie made. The Go-
stood in the way of tat -union. It was EucNOR-GENERAL, in bis letter to the Min-
the cloud which oscured our political honi- ister of Justice with reference to the com-
zen, whidh darkened our othorwise brigt mutation rf LEPINE's sentence, said lie
prospects for the future of this Confedera- was of opinion that subsequent circua-
tion. We ougQt to work shoulder to stances, and notably the relations entered
shoulder to clear away this cloud. We into with the prisoner and bis associates,
ouglit by a brQtherly union seek to remove are sucli as to in a great degree to fetter
that cloud. There was wisdom c te old the hands of justice." These weighty
saw "twhere there's a wili tnere's a way." werds establised the position ho (Mr.
If everybody lu tlis honorable lieuse MUSSEAU) took. It was admitted by
wished to remeve these difficulties it would the Chief of the State that circu stances
be very easy. 0f course it would bo noces- of se important a haracter had eccurred as
sary te approaci this subject with a feeling te justify the commutation cf LEPiN s
of true patriotism. We should say as Gen- sentence toe twh years iprisoient, and
oral GRANT at a critical poriod remarked, permanent loss of Eis olitical rights.

m n. i seueseau.
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And it should be remenbered that these enjoyed ly the people of ail the other Pro
cireumstances occurred subsequent to the vinces. They held peaceable meetings and
execution of SCOTT. He desired to direct discussed their rigbts their wants, thei'
the attention of the House to a few pro- privileges and their imnnuîities. Tlîy
rminent historical facts in support of the agreed to a Bil of Riglts, and sent dele-
ground which lie had taken. The first was gates to Ottawa with it. These delegates
the passage of the Manitoba Act of 1870. -ere received by the G overument and the
That statute was based upon principles resait was the Manitoba Act of 1870,
which if fully carried out would lead to a wlich was in itself an acknowledgeinent
solution of the dificulty with whiclh they in the raSt of the Federal :mtlorities of
were now dealing. There were two pecu- ail the (eia<ls embraced in the J
liar features connected with the attempt of lzlits ; that is, tic Governnt
of Lieutenant-Governor MACDOUGALL to both. luperial aii Federal
enter and take possession of the North- that the people of Manitoba in the absence
West in the fall of 1869 whicl iad not of any Governnent to protcct thici inter-
received that consideration which their ests were pcrfectly right in eýtablislaîîg a
importance deserved. The first was tlhat Goverameutoftlieirownaîîd iii demanding
Mr. MACDOUGALL lad no authority to take ail the rîglits and privileges of otiier citi-
control of that country. Tle transfer of zens of the Dominion. lad tiiese facts
the North-West territory to the Canadian been better apprecîated perhaps some liarsî
Governmïent Lad not been regularly muade; words to be fouid n the ineoran-
the proclaniation absolutely necessary to dum of lis Excellency the GOVERNOR-

transfer the country Lad not then been GENERAL Wou1d Rot have been used, and
issued, so that le lad not the least sone incorrect facts ii the letter of Lord
authority in that territory. On the other CARNARVON would iiot have been stated.
hand, the only authorities in the terri- Commn to tho next i)omineit listoricai
tory-the Council of Assinaboine and the fact in colinection with this question,-a
Governor of the Hudson Bay Companiy-- fact nmch to be dclored,-thc execution
thought that their rule Lad ceased, 8o that of SCOTT, lie wtsaed to refer to te
at that time the people of the country efforts putforth by Archbishop TACHE. As
were without the protection of any G overn- the meniber for Montreal Centre bad
ment. Tiese facts would bave great rernark&, when the troubles arose in the
weiglt in the consideration of anotier mat- Nortl-Wcst every one turned lus eyes to
ter which he would coie to siortly, namely, the Eternal City, and Arclibislop TAcHE
the other wonderful despateh of Lord was not only telcgraplied to coine, but lie
CARNARVON. But there being no Govern- was bcgged to couic by the Federal (oy-
ment in the country, the people forned a ernent at tle express desire of the
provisional Governent, first, with Mr. imperial Goverament. he late GOVEP-
BRUCE as President, and then with RIEL. Noi{-Cl-ENERAL, Sir Jonx YOUNG, wrote to
They did not rebel against any power, tLe Archbisbop under date Februaîy 16,
because there was none in the country, 1870, as follows
About the saine time or a little previois, " IlM Loin> Bîsnop,-I ar arius to
the niistakes of sone officials sent by the
Dominion Government had aroused their sense of obligation which 1 feel is due to you
fears and anxieties lest their rights of pro- f in
perty would be invaded. The transfer of the great and interesing affairs in whicl you
the country by the Imperial to the Can- were engaged there, and undertaking at this
adian Governent was also calculated to înclent seasor the long voyage across theAtlantic, and long jouney across this Conti-
excite their apprehensions, as Lord CLAR- rent, for the purpose of rendering service to
ENDON lad admitted in speaking on the HER MAJESTY'S Goverument, and engagng in

subeetin he us ofLors. he eî a mission in the cause of peace and cîvilization.
subject in the House of Lords. The peo- GANVILLE was anxius to avail hinself
ple of the country thouglt that they wereof your valuable assistance from the otset,
being sold and transferred to other rulers and 1 am heaitily glad that you have proIe4 will-
as if they had no rights which should be ing to aflèird it so promptly and generonsly.

respected. However, during the whole Youare fiyin possession of theriews of iy
ofthseprcedng îe eol Goverinent, and the Imperial Government, as

Course of inforred you, is earnest in the desire to sec
renained quiet and peaceable. They did the North-West Territory united to the Domin-
not ask anything more than what was ion on equitable conditions."

vne. .Teoyeeahb.
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He read this extract from Lord
LiSGAR'S letter hi order to establish the
position which Archbishop TACHE held
wlien he was sent up to the North-West.
ie was a kind of Ambassador-a nego-

tiator, empowered both by the Imperial
and Canadian Governments to do all that
was necessary in order to produce peace
with that country, and, as Lord LisGAR ex-
pressed it in his letter, to unite that terri-
tory to the Dominion on equitable con-
ditions. He would pass over many facts
which were well known to the House, and
which fully establislied the fact that the
Archbishop was enipowered in the way he
had stated. He came now to another
point wlich lie would treat very briefly,
as it had been fully discussed by his lion.
friend from Terrebonne. Archbishop
TACHE arrived in the territory after the
execution Of SCOTT, and finding the coun-
try on the verge of civil war, he thought
it his duty and within the instructions he
had received to promise an amnesty. He
wrote to the Federal Government inform-
ing them of what he lad done. What
answer did he receive? Was luis promise
of amnesty revoked, and was his
commission withdrawn 1 Not at
all. It was said that lie had
exceeded his instructions. But what
did the Hon. JOSEPH HOWE write
to him in the narne of the Canadian
Government? In lhis letter to the Arch-
bishop of the 4th July, 1870, in reply to
the, letter of the latter, stating what course
lie had taken with reference to an amnesty,
Mr. HowE said:-

" Though I have felt it my duty to be thus
explicit in dealing with the principal subject of
your letter, I trust I need not assure you that
your zealous and valuable exertions to calm
the public mind in the North-West are duly
appreciated here, and I am confident that when
you regard the obstructions which have been
interposed to the adoption of a liberal and
enlightened policy for Manitoba, you will not
be disposed to relax your exertions until that
policy is formally established."
He need say nothing more to establish the
fact that the course taken by the Arch-
bishop in promising an amnesty after the
unfortunate death Of SCOTT was fully
endorsed by the Canadian Government;
because so far from his conduct being disa-
vowed, he was requested to continue his
services in the same direction. He would
now call the attention of the House to
another phase of the subject, viz: the con-
sequence of a negociator or an ambassador

Mlr. ousseau.

exceeding his powers, while at the same,
time his whole conduct is endorsed and
approvedby theGovernmentthat employed
him. He would ask the House to refer
to the skilfully prepared memorandum
contained in the despatches laid before the
House on Pages 31, 32 33 & 34,
where the authorities on this point
were quoted and which bear out
the opinion that when a Govern-
ment endorses the conduct of its
Ambassador in reference to transactions
which lie lias conducted in excess of his
instructions, that they were then respon-
sible for such transactions. These prin-
ciples of law were entirely applicable to
the case of Archbishop TACHE. Supposing
that he had exceeded his instructions the
very fact that lie was continued in the
saine service by the Government, and that
his promises were not revoked, was suffi-
cient evidence that the Canadian Govern-
ment as well as the Imperial Government,
were responsible for such promises. He
would now refer to another historical fact
which went to establish the justice of
a complete amnesty, namely, the Fenian
raid. An affidavit had been read to this
House in reference to the conduct of RIEL
and his associates, on that occasion, but
when it was considered that that affidavit
was made by an unknown person and
contained statements which were absurd
on the face of tlem and he thought that
no one would accept it in opposition to the
testimony of a gentleman of so high a
standing as Lieut-Governor ARCHIBALD.
It was a well known principle of public
law that in the case of a rebellion when the
State accepted the services of some of its
subj ects supposed to be in rebellion, such act
was always held to imply an amnesty for
former offences and there was no case in
history in which such persons, whose ser-
vices were thus accepted, were subse-
quently prosecuted and punished. He
had now referred to the most important
historical facts bearing upon this question,
and he held that they went very far to
establish that a general amnesty could be
granted without wounding the feelings of
any one. He had listened with astonish-
ment to the speech of the hon. the .acci-
dental member for Marquette. That gen-
tleman had told the House that there vas
an intense feeling throughout his Province
against amnesty. The member for Terre-
bonne had shown conclusively that that

l12q
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gentleman had misrepresented the publie
sentiment of that Province, and the best
proof of that was to be found in the fact
that the Legislative Assembly of Mani-
toba, composed of both French and Eng-
lish, had passed an address praying for ain
amnesty. He (Mr. MOUSSEAU) boped
that in view of the historical facts to
which ho had referred, and wlich estab-
lished the justice of an amnesty, the feel-
ings against such a course, would now-

pass away. Tlie English people were a
law-abiding people, and thtat quality was
one much to be admired, but the law
had had its course, and those wbo
were against an amnestv ocugt
nowr to be satisfied, because those people
who lad been guilty of the offences con-
plained of had suffered to a very great
extent-to an extent unknown to most of
the members of the House. LEPIN-E htad

been tiled and convicted by a jury of his
fellow citizens. Curiously enough, thtat
trial wals followed by another in which it
was impossible to get a verdict. Wo must
conclude, therefore, that the first verdiet
was the result of a packed jury and of a
strong charge from a partial judge. lie
lad his ownî Opinions on that point, and,
if there was another debate upon the comi-
mutation of LEPINE's sentence, he might
adduce soume facts which lte was not now
called upon to state, or it was due to that

praiseworthy quality of being law-abiding.
Truly, if there was no partiality on the

part of the judge, the verdict -was most
curious, and it was to a certain extent

most creditable to the French Halfbreeds.
They had been accustomed, as peaceful
and law-abiding citizen s, to obey all lawful
authority, whicl, so far as they knew, con-
sisted of the Hudson's Bay Co., and their
religious instructors. It iwas creditable
to them that notwithstanding the
fact that they were most deeply wounded
in their feelings when they heard that a
fellow subject, almost a, relation, was
guilty of murder, they rendered a verdict
of guilty. That fact should be duly con-
sidered in favour of a general amnesty.
LEPINE had been tried, convicted and sen-
tenced. He had got a reprieve, but that
was not enough. lIEL, who was con-
sidered the most guilty of all implicated
in the troubles, was the oue who
had most deeply suffered. He had been
for five years a fugitive, exiled and hunted.

Ir. Iousseau.
G

He had been obliged to desert his heoe,
there was nobody to care for his poor old
iother, and inembers of bis family had
(lied one after the other. These were suf-
ferings not to be despised by those w ho
called for RIEL's blood. There would, he
was sure, be an outburst of generosity
when all the facts were known and con-
sidered, whicli vould induce every nien-
ber of this House to vote for a general
annesty. The hon. niember for South
Bruce maerely advocated the fulfilment of

promises made by menbers of the late
(G"overnme'nt, but there was a broader and
iigher ground on whiclh all the members
of this House could stand for granting a
genteral aniesty. This question bad becen
most unfairly treated in the past. During

the last five vears the manner in which it
Lad beeni used by certain politicians in
certain parts of the country was maost
scandalous, and calculated to teacb the
mïost immoral lessons to the voug ien
of the countrv at the outset of theiir pub-
lic career. Iln 1871, during the general
elections in Ontario, SANDFIELD MAC-

oNALi xwas publiely condemned by the
tien Opposition members because lie was
the p)ulet Of Sir JOHN MACDONALD, who.
tbey asserted, was the tool of the French
and the Popislh party of Quebec, and this
was the reason why RIEL had escaped
punishint. Now, was not tiis most
scandalous, and a imost immoral l(sson for
the young ien of the country ? Was it
not a mitost scandalous misuse of the Mani-
toba afflir, by hion. gentlemen on the
opposite side of the flouse, to blacken and
inji ure the character of political opponents?
These were the engines used in Ontario by
the lion. mnember for South Bruce to attack
the Administration of the day. In Quebec
Sir GEORGE CARTIER was denounced as a
vile traitor because he did not promiise
amunesty. M. MOUSSEAU tben proceeded
to speak of His EXCELLENCY'S despatch to

Lord CARNARvON. He was aware that be
was treading on delicate ground, but these
despatches were laid before the House to
be read and criticised iii a respectful man-
ner. In perusing the memorandum of
His Excellency the GOVERNoR-GENERAL,
he noticed very often the words "atrocious
crime," '" brutal murder," &c. It was cm-

ployed many times, and it was evident
that His EXCELLENCY had not been put in
possession by bis advisers of all necessary
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papers: if lie had been, they might have of, or defying HER MAJESTY and lier officers,
induced hiim to nodify or alter lus opinion. which could aspire to any- such immunity as

that claimed ; and any argument based on the
HIS EXCELLENCY States : view of such a state of things being possible, is

" Perhaps my duty as regards the matter in in my opinion not even worthy of discussion.
hand will not be altogether completed unless I There vas in this despatch a display of
transmit to your LoRDSHIP some idea of the ignorance or an incomplete knowledge ofgeneral view taken of this question by the popu- g op n
lation at large. With regard to the French the facts, or perhaps both. The last sec-
section of HER MAJESTY'S subjects, I may say tion of the despatch alluded to said
that although there are probably f ew of then
who do not regard tihe death of SCOTT as a "The:e yet remains a further question,
regrettable event, they wcre united to a man in whether it should not be a condition of any
the opinion that the part played by RmL in the commutation of sentence, that those actually
North-West was that of a bravt and spirited concerned in the murder of ScoTT should be
patriot ; that it is principally to him and to deprived of the power of taking part in politi-
those who acted with him that AManitoba owes cal affairs within the Dominion. It has beeii a

lier present privileges of self-government and source of much pain to many who, like myself,
her parity of rank and standing with lier sister take pride in the public institutions of Canada,
Provinces. They are equally convinced that to hear of the Legislature being disgraced by
the Government of Canada and of HER MAJESTY the election to the House of Commons and the

are bound by the promises of the ARcHsBISHoP, resence withmn its valls of a criminal like
and that the Government RiEL established at .lIrL ; and I wholly fail to understand how
Red River was authoritative and legitimate ; any section of the Canadian people, of whatever
nor do I think will they ever be persuaded that race or creed, can so far mistake the truc char-
the language held by Sir GEORGE CARTIER did acter of these unhappy proceedings as to throw
not imply a direct and explicit assurance of im- over them the colour of patriotism. I should
munity to the mnurderers of ScOTT, on their not therefore think it unreasonable, while it

subnission to the new order of things established would undoubtedly conduce to a higher tone of
under the auspices of the Manitoba Act, and by constitutional morality, that the liberation of
the advent cf Lieutenant-Governor AicinD the criminals after the expiration of their con-
at Fort Giarry." nuted sentence, should be accompanied by
us EXCELLENCY aise transinitted a pe- some stringent conditions as to their good con-

H- duct, if they remain in any part of Canada, and
tion, drawn up in most respectful terms, by their total exclusion from any participation
and signed by eight Catholic Bishops-all in political or parliamentary life.

the Bishops of Quebec, and the Bisiop at le was not ashamed to repeat the asser-
Ottawa. That petition prayed for a general tion that these despatches were the result
and full amnesty as one of the means of eitler of ignorance or incomplete informa-
conciliating the Frencli minority of Quebec tion in regard to the facts and the great
and Manitoba. lt was founded upon rea- principles at stake. He took very muci
sons whicli must be aduiitted to be very trouble to state the beginning of these dif-
strong, and -whiclh lie had already msen- ficulties. He had said first that there was
tioned to the House. It seemed to him no rebellion wlatever. le would go se
that when a whole race was concerned far as te say that it was a common errer
which had never been distinguished by any upon tie part cf everybody te cau these
proclivities for breaking the laws, but on men rebels, for there couid be ne rebelin
the contrary was always ready to rise for wiere tsere was ne Sovereîgn power
the defence of the glorious British flag against which te rebel. Mr. MACDOUGALL
wio, in the course of their history, had Lad ne riglit te enter the Lerritcry, ner had
done a great many glorious deeds in defend- the Canadian Goverument any riglt te
ing the honour of England ; when seîd him until the Proclamation cf the
such a nation, le repeated, asked for Imperiai Government, sanctiening Lie
an amnesty, he did not think that transfer cf the North-West territery Lu-m
those for whom they pleaded ought to tie luds
be regarded as common marauders. Eng- ie London Gazette. Ths was
land, le thouglht, was bound to give the admitted by the Imperiai authorities, aud
amnesty. What was the answer given by Mr. MACDOUGALL himseif was rebuked by
Lord CARNARVON i He says :- them for the part Le piayed upon that

The third plea that the murderers of Scour occasion. By an unfortunate concurrence
represented a de facto Government, and are cf circunistances, Mr. MACDOIGALL Made
consequently excusable on political grounds, fis uniawfui attempt te take possession of
is one which I cannot for a moment entertain. the territory after the Couneil cf Assini-
There could be within the Queen's possessions bola Lad virtuaily resigned their authority
in North America no power or pretence of
establishing a de facto G overýumen-, indepere ft into the sauds cf th iProvisional Govern-
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ment, and Mr. RIEL and his colleagues prevailg in the administration of
were de facto the rulers of the North- DISRAEUfromthefatthatafterthe Franco-
West. In the "History of the Red River German war had ended, one of the leadini
Troubles" the following passage occurs in nli journals, which was generally
reference to the visit of Mr. SUTHERLAND siJposed to bave great weight amongst
to Governor McTAVISH in order to ascer- the people, and to give a vcry fair expre-
tain whether he was favourable to the for- sion of the national feeling, advised Irus-
mation of a Provisional Government. Mr. sia that before taking possession of Alsace
SUTHERLAND is speaking: "I went with and Lorraine the voice of the inhabitants
Mr. FRASER to see Governor McTAVISH, of those Provinces should be consulted to
and asked him his opinion as to the advis- sec whether they wauted to be united to
ability of forming a Provisional Govern- Prussia or not. Wben the Press of a
ment. He said form a Government by ail country wnt se far in its impartiality in
means and restore peace in the territory." dealing witl the subjects of anuther nation-
He did not know whether it was the fault ality, le could not understand liw Lord
of the Government in not informing the CARNARVON could have treated the subject
GOVERNOR-GENERAL, or whether it was se lightly, and spoken of the troubles in the
the fault of the GOVERNOR-GENERAL ii North-west as a rebellion and an outbreak.
not transmitting the information to Eng- It is truc the people wanted te be annexed
land, but there was no mention in any of to tlis country, but tley wanted to le
the despatches of these important facts. annexed with ail thc privileges, immunities
As far as was possible for any regularity and riglts wlich belonged to the other
to exist, that Government was most regu- su1 jeets of tIc British Empire. Previuus
larly formed according to the law of nations. to fli slooting of the unfortunate SCOTT,
Any respectable jurisconsult would pro the people had good reason to organise a
nounce it a Government regularly formed, Prorisional Govèrument, aîd conscquently
because it had been forned by the consent thcy lîad a right to be considered as a
of the people, and in the absence of any Govcrîmeît (e facto. He failed, the-e-
existing authority. It was not a Govern- fore, to understand how Lord CARNARVON

ment formed against another Government, couldgo s far as to state that tle subject
for there was no other Government exist- was not even worthy of discussion. P-
ing. That was the reason whv he had said haps lus (Mr. MOUSSEAI'S> voiCe waS to
that there was no rebellion. It was weak ad too far distant for lus words to
formed by the people w-ho wanted to pro- be heaîd b tlat nobleman; but le boias
tect their own property, and who lad thnt Lord CARNARVON, in dcaling with
no protection from the very fact that Canadian îatters, would letter inforiî
there w-as no autlority existing in the himself, in order to avoid tie blundcring
territor r at the time. There was aniother which Lad claracterized the action of
view of the question. He asserted most English statesnien ou Colonial questions.
positively, tiat according to the modern It was the blundcring of British states-
law of nations, even supposing there had men whicl lad deprivcd Canada of so
been, at the time, an authority existing, many valuable riglut and se nuch terri-
the people of the territory would have tory tlat naturally belonged to it. Tie
been justified in resisting that authority executien of SCOTT was net, under tue cir-
because it was intended to dispose of them cumstances, a crime, as some people callcd
as if they lad been mere cattle. The House it, nor yet a murder, as other people
of Lords and the House of Commons, and termed it; it was thc act cf a Geveru-
indeed all the Imperial authorities, werc ment erganizing an administration
agreed that the manner in which for the affairs cf the country, and
the North West Territory was transferred was at mest cnly w-at others
froni the Hudson's Bay Company to the called an errer cf judgnent. Assud it
CanadianGovernment,wasunconstitutional must be deait with, and net as an eut-
and a gross blunder from beginning to end. rageous and brutal murder. The language
There was no right existing by whicl the cf Lord CARNARVON was insultrng te the
Sovereign of any country could dispose of wbole nationality, and was based upon
the people as if they were mere cattle. ie incorrect information or ignorance, instead
was the more astonished to see sucl opinions cf being an opinion framed fairly aid
as those expressed by Lord CARNARVoN, hoiistly -with tIc w-bic facts that wcre

Mr. j o l isseas.
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before lim. There was one view of the
question which was entirely omitted from
the despatches, and which did not appear
to have received sufficient attention at the
lands of the Government. The subj ect to
which lie referred was the result of the
M anitoba Act, whiich included the demands
of the half-breeds, as laid down in their
bill of rights, as accepted by the people
and the Provisional Governiment, and so
committed to the delegates. There were
many authorities lie could quote in justi-
fication of his opinion of the regûlarity of
the proceedings of the half-breeds in form-
ing the Provisional Government ; but lie
would content himself with chosing one
which bore directly upon this subject.
That authority was Burlamagin's "National
and International Law," Vol. 5, page 266:
" Another question is to know whether a
Sovereign or a State must keep the treaties
of peace and settlement made with
rebel subjects. I answer first, when a
Sovereign lias reduced his rebel subjects
by the force of arms, it is lis business
to see how lie will treat them ; but, second,
if lie lias entered with them into any con-
ciliatory arrangement, he is by that mere
fact alone deemed to have forgiven thiem
all the past. He could not, therefore,
with any reason dispense withi keeping his
engagements." The ManitobaAct covered
thins ground entirely. It was a regular
treaty between a Sovereign and lier sub-

jects'; it was the concession to the inhabi-
tants of the territory of their unequivocal,
entire and conplete claims, and of all their
civil rights and privileges. The Federal
Government having assented to these
claims, and the imperial Government
Lving also assented to them, a claim to a
complete amnesty was also established.
He thanked the Government for the tri-
bute paid by them to the late Sir GEORGE
CARTIER in hiaving based the resolutions
now before the House upon a promise lie
was said to have made of an amnesty., He
thanked the Government for at last
acknowledging the great services rendered
by the deceased baronet. They must of
course renember their battles with him,
and the great cries they raised against
him because hue was too weak to exact
an amnesty from that great Orange-
man the lion. member for Kingston.
The hon. member for Montreal Centre
had pressed them to accept the motion of
the Government, because if they refused

3fr. Mousseau.

it Lord CARNARVON would refuse an
amnesty. He did not think this would be
the result. He believed if the House of
Commons of Canada would say that the
circumstances of the country, its quiet, its
peace, its prosperity, required that an abso-
lute amnesty should be granted, and if at
the same time we took the trouble to send
Lord CARNARVON more complete and
correct information on the subject, so that
lie would see and understand the facts
more fully, lie was sure that Ministers in
England would at once comply with the
request. One word more and lie would
finish. He would take another ground.
He would state that everybody from the
Province of Quebec, and everybody repre-
senting the Halfbreeds of Manitoba, every-
body representing the French minority in
this Dominion, if lie voted for these reso-
lutions was committing himself to the
entire endorsation of the insults of Lord
CARNARVON to the whole Province and the
whole race. He therefore moved in
amendment to the motion of the First
Minister, that the three last paragraplis
of the said motion be struck out and the
following substituted therefor:

"That, regretting that the Ministers
"did not admit it to be their duty to advise
"His Excellency the GOVERNOR-GENERAL
"to grant a complete pardon to Mr. A. D.
"LEPINE, this House is of opinion, as an
"obvious conquence of the principles laid
"down in the same motion, that it would
"be proper that a full amnesty should be
"granted to all persons concerned in the
"North-West troubles, and for all acts
"committed on the occasion of the said
" troubles."

Mr. LAURIER said it was not his
intention to enter into any discussion of
the question now before the House. He
considered that the question had been fully
discussed, and the points fairly and
exhaustively laid before the House. His
sole object in rising was to answer the
challenge thrown across the floor of the
House to the French members of the Lib-
eral party, to the effect that they were
voting a complete amnesty and supporting
a limited one. Last year, when a similar
motion was presented to the House, by the
lion. member for Bagot, the Liberal party
had voted against it, not because their
convictions were averse to the principles
of the motion, nor because they had any
hesitation as to the real merits of the ques-
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tion, for they thought then, as they lad coulc to dîscuss tUat question, aad te
thouglit now, that an amnesty ouglt to bc considerwhat was nccssary to U- doue te
proclaimed covering all the offence con- settie it at once and forever. But per-
nected with the troubles of 1869-70. But Iaps, in making use of those expressions,
the circumstances under which they voted lie iight Uc in crror. Tue (piestiol wNhl
were their reason, and tlieir only reason, bc decided at once and fore-er if decided
for the course they took. A Committe in a sense of licncv ; but if decded in a
had been appointed to investigate whether liarsl sense, ii a sense of mistakei t
an amnesty had been proinised to the pro- for there was no more certain fuel, as
inoters of these troubles and the actors pioved by tle niosi nîîrring testiionv of

therein or not. The motion for the historical vents thai thai political oflices
appointment of that Connittee had beeîî nusi sooner or Later Uc forgiven. Iliston-
adopted unaninousliy by the Ilouse, and las proved to us tiat there lias e eeii
it would have been a strange contradiction peace or Lainoiiy in aii*y coiitiy iiil a
indeed if the House had stepped over the free pardon Las i foi il dAleiwos
liead of the Committee without waiting for of this kiol. Tiiose wiio oppose 3r
the result of the evidence whici îiht b lUEI, aii lus sot osl litei-

produced before then. There was (011( net expeel tuaI tîte noiloti
another reason for their action. The te renîin cut off frera socIety, hcwever
members from the Provinces of Quebec odieus the part miglit Uc eoisidered
and Ontario had taken a deep interest in that Ihe took M te troubles refcrred b.
the troubles in Manitoba; ticy ha( adi It wculd Uc ai easy task te saow schcfi
followed them closely as they occurred ; men and evcrbody cisc fi ut iistoieal
their opinions had been gradually foried, records tuat mcil cLîaîg'd with cimes o>
and were more or less irrevocable. But tiis natic wcrc invariabiy rcstored to the
there were inembers fron the Lower and dace tiîy oigialy held ii soeiety.

Western Provinces who had not formned are toid 1ipon titis occaSio i that tbe 1 ues-
any opinion, and who would not forn anîy lion was a national a)oi r os e, nid
until the evidence was before the House. the hin. ii'rhr foi lastill-S statcd tat
Althougli lie fully sympatlized with the au milleslY was pro>ose< au IItEL
spirit of the motion of the lion. niember for and LrrîxE were of French origli. le
Bagot, for these considerations, lhe was would coilleud tis Opinion te te con-

bound to vote against it. He recalled siieratioi cf tle lon. nieniher for Terre-
these things for the purpose of setting bonne, anJ those wloacteà iii concert witl
imnself and lis party riglit before the bim. Perhaps te lon. inenîber foi Noi th

House and before the countrv. He bastings wio (Id utot tci1 then thitt the
charged hon. gentlemen opposite with amnesty was granted because RUEL anJ
endeavoring to raise an undue influence, L were Ucth French, would excuse
and excite the prejudices of the Province him if lc said that le iJ t sUare lus
of Quebec. When the louse was not in views ; anJ if Uc only thought lite lieu.

possession of the facts, lie wanted theun to nienîber was serious ii nakiiîg fli allega-
vote upon an amnesty; and now that the tien, lie might ce te nWsk
Honse was in possession of the facts, and lic Nvas not tinuseif opposed te te aîurnesty
also in possession of despatches from the Uccause those te wiîoi it was put
Imperial Government which plainly indi posed to Uc granted were French.
cated the only course that was open te Nom, Le (Mr. LAURIERc tittse
thein, lie again desired them to vote upon falts, and aise the expression tiat lad falii
the question of a complete amnesty. Was fient oone cf lus colietgll(, tuat wxîs
not this attempting to raise ndue preju- siipiy a religious aid imtioiil quostioii.
dices and influences in the Province c d a
of Quebec. He charged the hon. gentle- Quebee (ii t nake it a iiestiou eA

Insu with endc-avouring to make p foit ic 1  filigioli, lit it wil if Iv as

capital out of the question. Since last a questiof For Lis part le
session circumstances iad altered. The tiat it w<Vs s, uftiil t
Committee had sat, and they had the re- ncssary te remhid fhe bouse Ilat cuir
port before them, and they were now in nation is composed of diflircnt creeds and
full possession of all facts connected with races, and that the law -es teaadiLiA
those unfortunate events. Now the time li iii +li lirumini! a fit iel equtl
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of liberty and happiness. It was true they
were separated by their origin and religion,
ut he claimed they were united by a con-

mon aim and common interests. They
were united by this, that everybody should
have a full and equal share of justice and
liberty, and in that respect all the creeds
and races of this country had an identical
interest, for if the liberties of one were to
be invaded in any way, the liberties of the
others would be jeopardized. He was here
as a delegate of the Canadian people, togive
justice to those to whom it was due, without
bias or favor. He was French, and lie did
not claim to be free from preferences. le
was not an angel, and though he professed
to respect and love all the races of this
country, yet there was one for which he
fel t a kinder synpathy, but he would scorn
to be led away from the path of duty on
account of that preference. He had ihrid
down this confession of principle purposely,
because he knew they were the principles
of the great French Liberal party to which
he belonged, and they intendedi not only
uponthefloorof thisloiuse,butialsothrough-
out this Dominion, to make away with
questions of race and religion. He was
ready to admit that on the question
before the House there had been bitter
feelings aroused in Quebec, where a cer-
tain portion of the press went so far as
to say that the killing Of SCOTT was no
inurder at all. Gentlemen from Ontario
would admit that equally bitter feelings
had been aroused in that Province, and
even in this House it had been said that
blood must be shed as an atoneient for
the death Of ScOTT. He was sure moder-
a te men would seek a medium course for
justice and truth. His views had not
been changed on the subject since last
session. He still believed tlat a full
amnesty should be given as promised.
But the lmperial Government said that a
complete amnesty was out of the question,
and, therefore, nothing more need be said
on that point. He was disposed to think
that out of this great evil some good mnust
arise ; that the two great Provinoes cf
Ontario and Quebue woid obe drawn
nearer together, would shake hands over
the chasm and reap a great benefit. He
de-sired to answer the challenge whicli had
been brought against them by the lion.
iember for TerrebQnnîe for the course
that they followed. The lion. member
told them they should separate their alle-

A1r. Larier.

giance from the Government, because they
would not grant a complete amnesty, at
the same time pointing to -the fact that he
had threatened to sever his allegiance
from the late Government under similar
circumstances. That threat was made at
a time when the late Government were
under trial for a great crime, of
which they stood accused. He
(Mr. LAURIER) was not at all sur-
prised that the lion. gentleman threatened
to desert them under such circumstances,
and his only surprise was that be did not
do it at the tiie. If ever this Govern-
ment should stand charged with the same
crime, lie (Mr. LAURIER) would at once
withdraw his allegiance from it uncondi-
tionally and absolutely. Suppose they
should follow the advice of the lion. mem-
ber, the consequence would be they would
be in this House without any other base
than a distinction of race. So that the
Liberal Party of Quebec would never be a
Party. Suppose it should have the effect
of upsetting the Government, they would
be in the same position as the Conserva-
tives from Quebec who were lashed yes-
terday by their chief-to be told that no
promise of amnesty had been given-that
the House of Commons had no power to
grant one; and be told as the people of
Toronto were recently-that the commu-
tation of LEPINE's sentence was a disgrace
to the country. The lion. gentleman
miglit follow that policy, but the Liberals
from Quebec would never do so. They
could not, in view of Lord CARNARVON'S
despatch, do better than accept the Gov-
ernment's offer ; and lie was sonewhat s i r-
prised that such a strong Conservative as
the hon. miember for Bagot was willing
to commit himself to the course of de-
manding that which Earl CARNARVON
declared to be out of the question. le
(Mr. LAURIER) never called the hon gentle-
man a demagogue, but lie could not find
an expression to characterize one who pro-
fessed to be a strong Conservative, and yet
wanted to commit the House to a policy
opposed to that of the Iniperial Govern-
ient. le (Mr. LAUn1ER) was not a
Conîservati-ve, and lie would not do
it. It was absolutel- useless to ask
for a complete amnesty, and that
was the only reason why the Liberals of
Quebec supported the policy row proposed
by the Government. Wlien he said the
only reason, lie was in error. - Tiere was
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another reason. It would have the effect vérité des faits et la force des circonstan-
of burying the past in oblivion, and of ces exigeaient une solution de cette
promoting a policy of self-respect between tion. J'ai lu avec le plus grand soin
the two great Provinces of the Dominion. lORATEUR, le rapport de l'euquete, et la
The hon. member of North Hastings, in connaissance a ie e f'n ai
his speech yesterday, had made a state- tifie de (lire que la position prisc par le
ment, not exactly in a threatening manner, Gouvernement est la pius sage ; elle est
but had warned the people of Ontario of aussi la seule pratieb'C sous les
the consequences the statement would tances.
have for then. It was that the Liberals Je trouve dans ce rapport, M. lOua-
of Quebee had been telling on theI hust- TEUR, les ]rolnesses les plus
ings that the Government would grant an d'une tîlnitie ; j'y trouve aussi la recun-
amnesty. He warned the Liberals of nissa
Ontario what grave consequences would du Gouvernement provisoire lu Nord-
follow if they carriecl ont that policy. Ouest. Je tire de Ces faits dles coe uesions
The Liberal party of Quiebec lad always t. J, sos plsieurs rapports, ne soint ps
said, and lie repeated it no' and wislied it différentes le celles que d'honorables ieli-
should be known throughout the lengtli lires d autre paaté <le la j'enamre croient
and breadt1 of Ontarto, that ie Liberals devoir ci tirer. elais pedaint que les
of Qtiebec, for the settîient of this ques- dépiés dle Terreolae, de sag et autres
tion, depended uipon tae justice of tis asiiit que les r ss le irus
Province. They lad during thîe <letion-, Ont été faites,, l(' entos souvenit
last sununier stated that tlhe Liberals of répétéesdi (litdputé de Kiingýston cauisenit
Ontario would alone have the courage ajid (les difficultés et (les embarras. Je dra
ianlincss to settle it. 11e would lie demiJ avec eux leisteie entière, ia;

tlie statement to be known ii this use apdrès la dépmie d l'ord CARNARVON, (UIS
and throughont Ontario that they had laiquelle il ios dernre dmleilienit tion
now the fulfilment of the promises to tGeir l'amnistie co pl e ne peut être accordée,
Lower Canada fellow-coutryin. Tliey lt position la ics logiqe et la plus fio-
ivere aware and renîenibered thuat iii rable îtla justice, aux Métis et cà messieurs
foner years the Liberal chiefs had acted et IEL n'est-elle pas celle que le
toiether that BALDWIN and LAFOsTIE d oui ernement a prise. (Apl.>
hlad followed he course pursed by te Cette position est aussi la plus logiquege.
preset Governnent, and they fosuetd tte lEt e m propos e (irai qe les
present Ministr not only a chip of the old qui, de l'aistre cté (le la Chambre, parlent
Prock, but the ad bloc1 itself. He knew delogiqueecote s'ilsen avaient l'usage
political capitalwould be mad gby.their exclusif, nous nmèneraient avec leur logi-
opponents ont of thdir attitude on tces que particulière, à (le tristes résultats.
quiestion, but for las part hoe dhd not fear Cette log,«iue, M. l'ORATEuR, nouts condui
it. He -ras prepared to meet bis adversa- rait à l'exile eôpéte de L Ch ; elle con-
ries before the people and discuss te sub- damnerait LÉPiNE à la perte de Ses droits
jet. The hon. member for Bagot tried civils; elle condamnerait la population de
last session to make political capital by a Manitoba à subir, sans répit et pour long-
resolution for a general amnesty, o but temps encore, les inquiétudes et les îo -
failed in bis objeet. It did not tirn a gantes misères d'utne sitntion assi ceti
single vote sl Quebec and lie would fail que que regrettable.
gai in bis attenpt, for he strong sen

of Quebec iras against bim. I-le (i\Ir-. (le longues discussions (le questioni (le dhioit
LAURIER) could not but approve of the puibli, il y a des gens à Manitoba qui
course adopted by tre Government. sot affectés par l'anistie et dont l 1)10

L'for . M. Ft LTieNrII. Après a pi ù( c' uoîaeit. Leur 
nomibreux discours qui ont éta' pronoicés, hîbeih et leur be-tesonLt paeoi(on5eqlIOlît
ce n'est pas ton intention de parcorir enjeu. En acceptant la logique (le nos
tout le terrain de la question, et surtout adversaires, nous exposons les tétis à
cle répéter ce qui a été si bien (it au sou- être frappês par le bras de la loi ; ou
tien de la Résolution en faveur de a - contions en toute certitue et sans rai-
nistie. Ces discours ont porté la convie- son suffisante art les inquiétudes
tien dans l'esprit les nembres que la 'il éprouvent (AppI.)

aain inu hi1empfr h.ton es
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Si c'est là de la logique, ça n'est pas (u dant il n'en a jamais rien dit à S ToiN
bon sens. Les électeurs du pays en juge- non plus que ses amis.
ront ainsi, quand on leur expliquera que, Mais s'agit-il de critiquer Lue nouvelle
ne pouvant obtenir plus, nous avons administration qui a fait et fait encore le
obtenu de la clémence impériale le moyen plus possible pour régler la question
de sauver RiL et LÉPINE d'une peine plus nistie, et qui réussit dans la plus large
forte, et qu'il était préférable de les sous- mesure possible sous les circonstances,
traire à une justice sévère en accet alors le zèle du député de Terreboe et de
leur banissement pour cinq années, que ses amis L nous attaquer, n'a plus de bor-
de les exposer à des dangers imminents, nos. Le peu de générosité que le gouver-
en demandant une amnistie entière. Il nement a rencontré de la part d'une eHN
est temps que cette question reçoiv e sa taine partie de la presse, est vraiment
solution dans l'intérêt dut pays, Sa paLix et regrettable, et il (lon. -AL FoURNIER) eii
sa prospérité, prend occasion de constater ce fait poul

L'hon. Député de Terrebonne a vanté ses protester contre tant de fausses représen-
sacrifices pour la population (e Manitoba, tations et tant d'injustices.
sur laquelle il étend son égide protecteur. Des l'avènement du nouveau ministère,
Et cependant la position prise îar l'lion. l'lion. M. DORJON a montré (les dispositions
dépuaté de Terrebonne est la plus désavan- très favorables à l'amnistie et on a même
tageuse qu'il pouvait prendre pour ses cite soi témoigage qui montre n effet
protégés. Cela prouve que c'est l'esprit qu'il était bien disposé. D'autres ont
de darti qui domine danis les sentiments nême voulu cotromettre lr'uon. M. Do-
(le l'lion. dépluté et non pas l'esp)rit de dé- iN on disant qu'il avait promis l'amunis-
voe ment pour les abitants du Manitoba tie Je puis dire que l'lon M. Doumox
ou aucun d'eux. Ce ne serait pas rendre n'a pas fait de promesses quil n'a pas
service au député de Terrebonne que d'ac- tenues, et MR. TAeHÉ lui on a donné le
corder l'amnistie entière et complète car témoiae on disant qu'il aimait mieux
ce serait lui ôter l'occasion, dont il use et ne pas avoir ou de promesses que d'en avoir
dnt il abuse, d'agiter le pays et dc susciter le fausses, comme celes qui lui avaient été
(les difficultés injustes au gouverne sent. faites antérieurement. L'lon. M. PORioN

Comme l'a fait observer ilion. Député de a été consistant jusqu'au bout dans sa con-
Druamond et d'Artliabaska, il est inexact duite avec TACH. Lorsqu'il était
qe le député de Terrebonne ait signifié, du Gouvernement il fut fait une motion
à une époque antérieure, à l'lon. M. LAN- qui a permis de mettre devant cette Cham-
sEVIN qu'il cesserait (le soutenir son coe- bre la preuve obtenue sur les troubles du
vernerent si l'amnistie nétait pas accor- Nord Ouest et tous les incidents de cette
(lée. car il a soutenu l'ex-ministre des malhureuse affaire.
Travaux Publics jusqu'au bout. Il est Si réponse à MGR. TAci(h , "ohe matter is
certain que, dans toute cotte affaire, la progressing favorably but montre
conduite singulière d'un membre (le l'u- sol systme judie et sa sincérité, Il
)ottance du député de Terrebonne, est non fallait que le temps roduisit son effet, car
seulement désavtageuse à ceux qu'il veut les passions étaient surexcitées ; l'excita-
protérem mais elle est digne (le la conduite tion Mtait encore grande. Il fallait calmer,
de la dernière administration. Qu'a fait éclairer ; il fallait surtout attendre que
la dernière administration dans cotte ques- l'enquête féts terminée et que le rapport
tion? Des promesses que le cief de cotte qui nous a convaincus que des proesses,
même ex-ladiiistration nie nimenant. avaient été faites, f t soumis à cette 'hoo.
Le éut e Terrebonne devrait s'a -e i qui a ait is l'
voir du défaut de sincérité de son chef et M J DoisO.
ne- pas le soutenir comme il le tit lans Le rapport fu ensuite envoyé au Gou
cette position audlacieulse. Vernemet 1 1ing érial, dont il ai m l'effet du

Tout ce ôfait la sionnre donisetrn vir eut de, proesse u encoire
tion, t été e remettre la question entre gai j, d fait. scaltieerresenmont
les mains du agouoerne ment.iméa du- details (le l'exécution de Sc'T, qui ex1di-
quel il semblait tout attendre et dont il quent le ton séère aces tépêches, vint ra-
n'a rien obtenu. Le député de Terreonne viver les vielles difiultès et ea u u
sait tout cela depuis lohet cepMO- nouvelleRO.

duit ave.MGR TAHE. OrSq'il tai
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Dans une question de cette nature nous un vote de non-confiance dans le Gouver-
devions nous mettre en communication nement sous la forme d'une prétendue de-
avec le Gouvernement Impérial, comme la mande d'amnistie entière et complète?
dernière administration l'avait fait elle- Mais de quelle manière lon. député de
même du reste, avec un résultat moins Terrebonne croit-il donc pouvoir parvenir
favorable à RIEL et LÉPINE que celui que à son but, lorsqu'il est certaia qu'il n'aura
nous avons obtenu. Nous avons adopté pas un dixième des votes de cette Chambre
cette ligne de conduite, et; aidé par le en faveur de sa proposition Est-ce par
rapport, nous avons été plus heureux que un tel procédé qu'il assure aux Métis, ses
la dernière administration, car nous soin- protégés qu'il protège si mal, les grâces in-
mes en lieu d'obtenir une amnistie entière, pénales qu'il se dit si soucieux d'obtenir?
à l'exception de MIM. IRIEL et LÉpiNýE, 'Certainement non.
dont la peine est le bannissement pour Mais on a menacé les députée de la Pro-
cinq années. Nous adoptons la politique vince de Québec de les dénoncer s'ils ne
la plus sage, car c'est la seule pratique et de votent as pour l'anistie complète.
niatu--re à pacifier le pays. Certes, 1,1. l'ORATEUa, j'ai trop confiance

Dans son remarquable discours, le député dans l'intelligence et le jugement des élec-
de Kingston a trouvé cette position con- teurs de la Province de Québec pour penser
traire à la constitution et même à l'usage. un instat qu'ils ne comprendront pas les
L'hon. Député n'est pas plus exact dans raisons sur lesquelles s'appuie le Gouver-

étentions constitutionnelles sur cette nement pour demander l'amnistie telle qu'il
question qu'il n'a été vrai dans ses dénéga- la demande ; et je suis certain que lorsque
tions. Commen l'hon. député de Rings- l'opinion sera éclairée, le peuple de ce pays
ton, qui était en Chambre en 1844; pou- témoignera à son Gouvernement la recon-
vait-il ignorer ce qui était passé en parle- naissance la plus vive pour'avoir eu la sa-
ment à cette époque a Croit-il que nous gesse et le courage de prendre cette difficile
avons oublié îes faits de notre histoire et question en sa sincère considération et de
ce que le Parlement Canadien a tenté pour proposer une solution basée sur les vues du
les exilés de 1837-38re Si Joux n'était- Gouvernement Impérial, aussi bien que
il pas en chambre, lorsqu'en 1856 une ré- sur les intérêts et les sentiments des popula-
solution analogue à celle-ci fut proposée lations de la Puissance.
pour obtenir le pardon d'O'BRIE, qui SU- M. MASSON (Terrebonne) demande à
bissait sa* peine pour avoir par-ticipé aux l'lion. M. FouR riER ai M. NAULT, actuel-
troubles politiques de son pays? Il est lement en prison à Manitoba, sous accusa-
inconcevable que le député de Kingston tion d'avoir pris part à l'exécution de
ait osé critiquer la constitutionnalité de SCOTT, est compris dans l'amnistie?î
cette résolution après des précédents co- L'Hon. M. FOURNIER répond qu'il
me ceux-là. est vraiment surpris quun pareil membre

Mais la question se présente par quelle pose une sembable question. Le député
issue sortir de la situation faite auL pays de Terrebonne n'a qu'à référer à la iRésolu-
par les troubles du Nord-Ouest et l'action tion qu'il devrait mieux connaître et sur-
de la dernière administration? Deux so- tout mieux interpréter, pour se convaincre
lutions sont présentées ; l'une par laquelle que personne n'est exclu de l'amnistie, cx-
nos adversaiMres veulent laisser le Nord- Cpté M. RIEL et M. LéPuNE.
Ouest dans une misérable condition d L s or

sronbl et e ferant tdn astation, LÉieE popr-se cette question, c'est que Lord CAR-n et N evon dit dans sa dépêche que l'amnistie
pénible 'dangereuse dns laquelle il se ljgmte

neteusde accrovine deu que pour penser

trouve. C'est bien le cas pour nRIEL de n p eutre de àcOmendront parti-
dire rSauvez moi de mes amis." L'autre ci "a mnTRE" de sa e lGo
solution consiste à déterminer le pardon et'
la peine à subir afin de faire cesser les clu- mem,_,bre peur- Terrebonne veut mie permet-
barras, les dangers, les troubles, et les ere de l'interrompre, je lui ferai observer
misères. C'est la solsertion quéore le qupuple que p
Gouvernement. N'est-l pas peu génreux. NAULT soi eclu de l'amnistie.
de la part de certains membres, de vouloi n M. MASSON Le député d'Arthabaska
rencontrer la IRéolution qui doit nous sait que je ne veux pas de mal à M. NvuT,
fai s parvenir à po% heureux parp l'ihon . nieinbre d siv- t 'nir à cts our
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que MM. RIEL et LEPINE reçoivent le
même traitement que M. NAULT.

L'hon. M. CAUCIION.-La logique de
l'opposition me fait passablement l'effet de
boxer le compas, pour me servir d'une ex-
pression anglaise : elle frappe de tous
côtés mais surtout sur les éléments variés
de l'opposition. Le députe de Terrebonne
possède plutôt la puissalice des poumons
que celle de la logique. Je regrette de ne
pouvoir crier aussi fort que lui polir prou-
ver que j'ai raison.

La logique, M. l'ORATEUR, est dans le
sens des mots, et le mot général de la dé-
pêche veut dire absolu. Trève donc (le
questions hyperboliques. NAULT a été
pardonné, et il le restera, malgré la malen-
contreuse intervention du député de Terre-
bonne.

Nous sommes, M. l'ORATEUn, dans une
position difficile, compromettante et em-
barrassante. Deux courants également
agitéset bouillonnants se précipitent en sens
inverse au sujet de cette question.

Mais nous avons aussi des faits sur les-
quels nous pouvons nous appuyer pour
règler les difficultés que l'administration
dernière à causées par quatre ans de ma-
ladministration, de malhonêteté et de tra-
hison des intérêts du pays dans cette mal-
heureuse affaire. Pourquoi le député de
Terrebonne ne demande-t-il pas compte au
délputé de Kington de son système de men-
songes politiques et de déceptions indignes
d'un homme d'état I Ne se rappelle-t-on
pas que le député de Kingston a arraché
l'Archévêque TACHÉ à ses devoirs au Va-
tican, au moyen d'une dépêche si décevante
que Mgr. TAcHÉ en fât mis sur ses gardes
et ne voulut venir que sur une nouvelle
dépêche, établissant plus exactement sa
position.

C'est alors, M. l'ORATEUR, que la der-
nière administration remit une verge de
for à l'hon. M. MCDOIUGALL, un homme qui
le connait ni la loi ni les conditions parti-
culières du pays, pour aller faire rentrer
dans l'obéissance la population des Métis,
pour laquelle la dernière administration
n'avait ni égards, ni sympathies, ni consi-
dération.

Ouvrez le livre bleu et vous Y verrez les
dépêches et les lettres sur lamnistie, et
vous y verrez aussi la preuve de la plus
monstrueuse politique qui ait encore dis-
gracié les annales pays.

La solution se présentait entre les deux
cornes externes de ce dilemnie : ou la po-

M;.AIMOon

litique du laisser-faire devait être adoptée,
ou bien on devait avoir le courage do
suivre une politique qui mît fin à une si-
tuation si difficile et si embarrassante. La
première position a été prise par la dernière
administration, et elle a péri comme toutes
les choses qui n'ont aucune valeur. L'autre,
adoptée par le ministère actuel, nous amène
une solution raisonable et la seule possible
sous les circonstances.

Et maintenant nous allons voir l'ange
de clémence (le député de Bagot) et l'ange
de vengeance (le député de North Hastings)
voter ensemble. Quel spectacle moral,
édifiant ! Singulier rôle pour un ange ('e
clémence d'exposer la paix et le bien-être
de vingt familles!

Nous ne sommes pas des anges, nous
mais nous avons la satisfaction de nous
opposer à cette sorte de douteuse clémence,
et en face de la dépêche de lord CARNARVoN
qui fait deux exceptions, nous prenons ce
qu'il nons accorde, quitte à obtenir plus
tard ce qu'il nous refuse. Nous voulons
que ce soit le plus petit nombre qui souffre,
puisque dans notre position il faut que
malgré nous, quelqu'un souffre. La poli-
tique de tout ou rien, n'est pas la bonne
politique. " Half a loaf," dit l'Anglais
avec raison, vant mieux que pas de pain
du tout.

L'agitation qui a été faite par les conser-
vateurs, n'avait que des fins politiques en
vue et l'amendment de M. MoUSSEAU n'a
en vue que de faire du capital politique
pour les élections locales prochaines.
Qu'est-ce que cela fait à ces Messieurs que
par leur conduite, LÉPINE souffre l'em-
prisonement et sa famille et lui-même la
misère ; et que RIEL soit banni toute sa
vie et sa famille réduite à la dernière
pauvreté, et que tous ceux qui sont accusés
d'avoir pris part à l'exécution de SCOTT

subissent leur procès, et soient voués à la
vengence de la justice, condamnés à la
mênie peine que LÉPINE, et réduits à la
misère eux aussi oui, qu'est-ce que cela
leur fait pourvu qu'ils fassent du capital
politique ? Mais est-ce là une conduite
bien patriotique, M. l'ORATEUR I Est-ce
pour cela que nous sommes ici i Non,
nous sommes ici pour régler les grandes
questions politiques, quelles qu'elles soient.
Si nous avons l'intelligence et le courage
de la position, nous saurons la déterminer
selon la justice, l'équité et la possibilité des
choses, comme faisaient BALDWIN et LAFON-
TAINE, mes maîtres en politique et mes
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amis personnels deleur vivant, savaient le
faire. Mais nos adversaires disent: "nous
aurons tout, ou tous seront punis." Il nous
a fallu du temps pour laisser l'appaisement
se faire et créer une position logique,
rationnelle, juste, et quand nous faisons
tout ce qui est possible pour la paix et le
bien-être du pays, il est du devoir du peuple
de nous soutenir. Je n'ai jamais eu peur
de la discussion car le peuple finit toujours
par prendre le bon côté des choses.

J'ai voté l'année dernière avec le député
de Bagot afin de ne le pas laisser dans une
minorité humiliante, et je l'ai dit alors dans
cette Chambre. La position rationnelle
était de faire une enquête. Les faits ont
été établis, et, malgré les dénégations des
principaux acteurs dans ce drame ou ce
jeu, nous connaissons la vérité. La der-
nière administration n'a-t-elle pas reconnu
que cette question ressort du Gouverne-
ment Impérial ? Et, bien oui ! et main-
tenant que les autorités impériales nous
disent qu'elles ne peuvent nous accorder
l'amnistie complète, pouvons, nous faire
plus ? Il peut convenir à ceux qui ne pen-
sent qu'à la logique, de vouloir l'amnistie
complète et absolue ; mais ceux qui pré-
fèrent amener la paix, l'harmonie, le bien-
être dans le pays, acceptent l'amnistie tel
que présentée plutôt que de n'en pas avoir
du tout. Quant aux membres qui ne
croyaient pas que l'amnistie avait été
accordée, c'est à eux de voir si devant la
preuve qui a été faite, ils peuvent hésiter
à voter pour la pleine et entière amnistie,
ajourd'hui qu'un mur formidable s'élève
clevant nos volontés. Bientôt les craintes
disparaîtront, la confiance renaîtra et le
temps, ce médecin de toutes les choses du
passé, nous permettra de demander et d'ob-
tenir le reste.

Aujourd'hui il y a un homme en prison,
un autre à l'étranger, et trente qui atten-
dent leur sort. N'est-il pas important de
donner à LÉPINE ses droits politiques,
à une époque 4 venir I N'est-il pas
important pour RIELde voir déterminer
la durée de son bannissement I Devons-
nous exposer de braves gens à monter sur
l'échafaud, car onne sait pas ce que le bras
de la vengeance peut faire ? Sauvons ceux
qui sont en danger de périr, ceux qui.s'en
vont reviendront bientôt, prenons tout ce
que nous pouvons avoir, et plus tard nous
aurons le reste. Si nous réveillons les sen-
timlients, les passions et les vengeances, on
ne sait ce qui arrivera, mais si l'appaise-

f/ce. A. Crh7..

ment se fait nous les verrons revenir avec
bonheur. Nous avons affaire à un senti-
ment contraire, et nos collègues d'origine
différente ont aussi des électeurs et sont
obligés de faire des sacrifices considérables
pour ne pas se perdre. Nous leur devons
de la reconnaissance, nous devons faire la
moitié du chemin. Nous ne devons pas
faire comme la dernière administration,qui
a tenu les Métis dans l'inquiétude, par ses
déceptions. Nous venons franchement
dire ce que nous voulons. Du reste la bar-
rière est là. Voulez-vous voter contre la
proposition d'amnistie et contre les hom-
mes qui ont le courage de la présenter, ou
voulez-vous voter pour des hommes qui
promettaient le oui et le non, qui ne fai-
saient de promesses que pour y manquer,
qui ôtaient le caractère à tout le monde,
disant qu'un tel ne savait ce qu'il disait,
qu'un autre était un charmant garçon,
mais qu'on ne devait s'occuper de ce qu'il
faisait, et qui, en un mot, se sont montrés
ni sérieux ni honnêtes dans leur politique
du Nord-Ouest ! Je le répète en termi-
nant : prenons ce que nous pouvons avoir
aujourd'hui et demain nous prendrons le
reste.

M. OUIMET (Laval) dit qu'il désire
expliquer le vote qu'il va donner pour
l'amendement et contre la motion princi-
cipale. Le petit bataillon auquel il ap-
partient a augmenté considérablement de-
puis l'année dernière, et c'est grâce à ce
bataillon si un grand pas a été fait. Nous
demandions l'amnistie complète et on nous
la refusait tout-à-fait. Maintenant on nous
l'accorde aux trois quarts, et nous l'aurons
bientôt complètement. Nous nous ap-
puyons sur le fait qu'il y a eu un Gouver-
nement "de facto," une promesse d'amnistie
complète et l'acceptation duservice militaire
de RIEL et autres. Si l'année prochaine,
le Gouvernement propose, dans sa marche
progressive, l'amnistie complète, je serai
heureux d'être des siens. Je profiterai de
la circonstance pour remercier le député de
South Bruce, et l'hon. Premier, du grand
changement qui s'est opéré en eux depuis
l'année dernière, à tel point que ce qui était
blanc l'année dernière est devenu noir, et
" vice-versa."

Je voterai pour l'amendement ; on le
perdra, je n'en doute pas, et je n'en suis
pas fâché. J'entends crier "hear ! hear !"
ce sera à mon tour de crier "hear ! hear !"
l'année prochaine. Je voterai contre la
résolution du Gouvernement , elle sera
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emportée par une grande majorité, je Mr. WRIGHT (Pontiac) referring to
n'en doute pas, et j'en suis content ; mais the statement that in view of the expres-

je serai encore plus content l'année' pro- sions contained in the despatel of Lord
chaîne. Quand on a posé un principe on CARNARvON, there would be no use in asking
doit en accepter les conséquences. Par for a complete amnesty, said lie saw nothing
conséquent les prémisses étant posées dans in the despatcl wlii precluded the pos-
la résolution on devrait conclure à l'am- sibilitv of a complete amnesty being granted;
nistie complète. Comment peut-on recon- but if tliere was any force in the argument
naître le Gouvernement " de facto" et pré- it applied equalîr to the resolutions before
tendre que l'exécution de SCOTT était un tue buse. If i l ro t k r
crime et non un acte politique ? Surtout full anïnestv for RIEL in defiance of thc
si l'on dit que l'honneur de la couroine est expressions used by Lord CARNARvoN In
engagé, on doit, à plus forte raison, donne-r bis despatch, it was equally wrong to ask
l'amnistie complète. On nous offre une for otler things wli were equaliy ii
demi - mesure, je ne puis l'accepter. On express tons refusedby ticsaineauthority.
nous demande de v oter l'exile de RIEL et He was froc to confess tInt lie would sup-
LÉPINE, nous n'avons pas les intérêts du port neither the amendment nor tIc reso-
Grouvernement ciei main, et nions lui en lutions. Some -%ould x ote ag.ainst tLlie
laissons la responsibilté. Le député dfAr- resolutions tecanse they did eot go fan
tlial)askan ous dit (lue nious devons accepiter enongli, others because tey went too fa,
la J)llis grande souinne de bien qlui nous ai others becanse they were unconstitu-
est offerte, et que, par conséqIuent, RIEL tional. Te position lie took was thattic

nia e écdthee Son kil of SOTT -as not a olitical crinîa,

11ýaiful amnst for RIEic dn deiac Offile the1 D

pays non 1 ýis que clos îpironmesses d'amnistie axae so -ould t Lerefore oppose its beiin
asolue. Le député d'Artlhabaska donne condponed, wile e was i favour of grat-

aussi por raison, la déclaration (le Lord inga coeploteamnest toi re eual

expes tem euey th smee autoity.a

CARAL',IvýONCque rien de plus ne seraitaccor- o leaders, because hon believ d tiat lider
dlé. Lord CAîMNAIV-Npromet ioins que cela, tc crunistanes t e Metis were a m orfectly
il exemtt e tous les accusés cu meurtre de justified io standing vp for their
SoOTT, et puisque l'on croit pouvoir obtenir rigts of propertv and perhaps tieir
tdus que ce qu'il accorde, pourquoi ne pas ersonal liberty. He vas almost singu-
demander l'amnoestie conmplète l On a déjà Jar iii bis Province in the position
réussi à amrender le sentiment impérial lie took o1n tliis question. H1e kniew tlîat

ep puis l'anée dernire, de bien, pourquoi thc maiority ot the people in that Provnnoe
nit pas aller jusqu'au bout l Lord CA- regareu these men as asonost leroes, who
NA1IVON est déjà revenu sur ses lias et sa ladtc acted witli justice and patriotisin, ami
décision pn'est qas irrévocable. L'lon. were strongîr in favour of an amnestybeing

épauté de Quèbec Centre considère Lord granted to thein. one neew that such a
CAiNARVoN conie l'autorité suprême, et feeling existed, anci lie tLooglrt die resolu-
le iéAOuté d'ArthabasN e veut ous démon- tions w-ould ot e satisfactory to Quebecec
t.4r qU soutient le Gouvernement libéral or to Otario cither ami tlat it would have
avec les principes conservateurs. Dans un lieoii more manly if the Governnîent had
il constitutionnel les passions cèdent fâced tue question directly. There was a
Vite, et lorsque l'appasoroent dont a v aoi lé strog feeling tnouglîout fie country that
le député de Québec Centre sera arrivé, le this cquestion slîould be settled once for ail,
petit bataillion ne sera pas déqanié, nous ad the passage of these resolutions would
semons ici et nous deane-ons que IEL net settie the question. Te bon. member
sosit rapmelé, et ue l'amnistie soit complèt. for Lval ad told triaHole tInt smal
Nous ne disutons las seulement lrd vie dA as tR- b that now took a stand for
NALN et de L revINe Nous nous plaçons comulete âmnesty. they would figbt tht
déis i trrain ecor' ulus sérieux-e'e4 tj1t-Ii<araffer vear. and thes ielieved

CPI'ili de l'11inlece de lac population fuéts;se tii''> uv il mtflw li coilipe1 thic Govoîn-
r ucauttie par~ la privationi dus sori jees il-' mii 11 -nt l saucl au1- ai iiiistv. I le for
léipL et de LiNE. C 'est par Lo tereir Wî ui notle disposed to do tnt. le
que l'on domine aujourd'hui sur la emop- -as eue w ho thouIlt that the majesty of
letion dut Nord-Ouest, et si l'on eut l tle law should le -indicated in tc first
paix, et l'exercice des droits de ce peuple, place, a d tcat gfter the lwe ad oad its
il faut leur accorder l'amniti complète. coue k lli , if a a plitarlorim
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power could be exercised. He looked uponl to vote, as tley alwVs d'Cl, acoilto
these resolutions as* a mere compromise. their touclung syn)atly and uaiitv.

He wislied to call attention to the peculiar This tiev werc obliged to do to le cos:st-
manner in which the commutation of cnt with theinseives. r 1 1 1 aiiQels of ven-
LEPINE'S sentence had been published to geance would have to vote lu sech a way
the country. Just before the Local Elec- to Le consistent ii their ideas of
tions a good many rumours were ani tUe a f mercy i the saine
afloat in Ottawa about the granting iii order to 1e consitent ii their iiUs of
of an amnesty, and the commutation of mercv and, at bbc sa!ae tiIe the lion.
LEPINE'S sentence, and naturallv 1)0- Leader of the Opposition peOl-i huve to

ple looked with some anxietv to the vote i the saine m:îy to i e cnsistent h1
appearance of the Official Gazette to sec is raditional pi eî:': bu to the Govern-
what was done. St.range to say, the met. It would be asîîîgulir spectacle to
Gazette did not appear on the Saturday, se ii b apers to-morrcmorniig tie
the day it usually appeared, though it mas naies of thi lion. niember for Norbii
said, lie did not know with what truth, and the nanie of tho lion. meni-
that a few copies lad been issued and re- ber for Terrelonne aiongside of ci oblier
called. On the followingt Mondav the ii the vote on the amnestv question. Ile
local elections took place, and on bte day dil iiot iîow mbetîter it would Uc moue
after the Gazette appeared containing the surpr]uag tlîani bi see te nieniler for
announcement of the commutation of North 1{asbhîgs vote with the lion. ment-
LEPINE'S sentence. Now, if there had ber for Kingston wlo gave onu tlousand
been a desire on the part of the Govern- dollars to enable EIEL to escape
ment of the day correctly to ascertain the the mm ; or the lion. memier for re-
feelings of a large and important part cf bonne voting wtl tUe lon. niember for
the Dominion-a portion of it whticli gave Kingston, who leclarei lie lad iierei
them their largest support and following pronised an amnstY to Riuu or anv cf

i this use- i- t ofenders. biae (M.
only way, they would have issued and F1ECHETTE) was inlecî surîised to hear
circulated the Canada Gazette on the the lon. meniber for Bagot saying that L
Saturday as usuai, ani iot on tlie floT- coisidred it an insu t to ail tîe cosit-
ing \ednosday. le would not dscuss big to the saine creed a S EL Ù

bhe question mhetiîcr flic two Governmients hieir Lord CAîtxxutVcx callnîg) him aî MUV-
were connecteci, but wonld crclv men~tion deer. No as far as lie (. FRECviETT)

the fact tlîat ly another strange concaten- mas chcerne, lie elonged to the Roma
ation cf circumstances they found in Coatrolie creed, ut he di not pretend to
another imîportant ccnsbituencm in Ontario share be responsiblity cf ail tlios e who

flhe elections for the Legislature and ths ýmure iLea icatd iii te so-calicd narder of
Parliament se fixed as to come off on one SCOTT if he mee i a jury box,

meý1 wulnt. t wou e a i siglrectacle of

add the same da. Whetlter thise me eon
clone l)y intent or accident, lie ould b bave prisor Ter, rbn neter lie mas eilty or
it to the hion. gentlemen to sav. thot. Fe n am f ntvor cf amnesty, but iot

Mr. FLECdETTE did not rise to speak because lie was a Catiolic and a Frencb
at any lengbh, as the matter lad been'asly Canadiai, but hecauso lie thoug t it m a
and bheorcugrhly discussed cil both sides on the iy nroper may to wainta n pence and

this and on former occasionsin this b bouse, iarmony aieng a l the portions cf our
but lie could not refrai froni expressing iixed comrunity. On ebat ground h
is surprise at bhe strange, ex traordinary, bonld Uc in favor cf a cowtplete atn m est,

and unprecedented difference cf opinions but as it lad bee indicated i the most
expressed by lien, gentlemen i this debate ompliatie wa tlaat suc a thing could not
on the ether side of the lieuse wio oppos- te obtaired, lie - as in favor cf a partil
ed bhe resoluticins cf tlîe Ministr-. The aninesty, as proposed l>y bte proscuit
fact was, thoy ail agreed to disagree; thFy Ministr . lie was not urepared to figlît
were unanmmus te difler. They ail dif- aginst tih British flag or sever thh
fered between theselves, and the hon.l coonial tic just on tiat question. Tlis
Leader cf the Opposition differed from was net the course that could be takeG oy
therf al, and yet they seened te odis- loyal subjects. As far as th present con-
posed te cortne t co saie conclusion and stiutional tam bound the country, tley

andr. Wriglt.
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had to submit to it. He would vote résolutions. Je le félicite aussi d'assumer
against the amendment, because lie did not la responsabilité d'une politique distincte
think it a proper course to obtain what ct si je ne puis voter pour cette résolution
they always desired, and lie would vote je n'en félicite pas moins le Gouverne-
for the partial amnesty proposed by the ment dêtre entré dans cette phase. Elle
present Government. justifie la position que j'ai prise depuis

Mr. DE COSMOS wanted to offer a few quatre ans. Je dirai pourquoi je ne puis
words of explanation as to why lie should voter pour la résolution du Gouvernement.
cast his vote in favour of the resolutions Si l'amnistie a été accordée à la popula-
moved by the First Minister. He was tion métisse c'est griîce à ceux qui en sont
one of twenty-seven members who one exclus. Et ce sont ceux là même qui ont
year ago voted in favor of a complete mérité l'amnistie par la défense du terri-
amnesty for all those who were concerned toire et qui doivent l'avoir par le droit des
in the North West troubles some few years gens, qui sont privés du bénéfice de leurs
ago. -He was still prepared to vote for a actes Je ne puis admettre une pareille
complete amnesty, if lie believed that it proposition, et malgré le regret que
could be carried at the present time. But j'éprouve, malgré la répulsion que je res-
so far as lie could gather from the opinions sens de me joindre à nos ennemis achar-
of members no such vote could be carried nés, je suis obligé par cette politique miti-
in the House, nor would it be at the pies- gée du Gouvernement d'accepter la posi-
ent time endorsed by the country. He, tion qu'elle me fait.
therefore,reservedhbis right incase tlis ques- Dr. ST. JEAN (Ottawa) Je n'avais
tion should be brouglit forward during a pas l'intention de prendre la parole, mais
future session to vote with those who comme canadien-français habitant le Haut
might be willing to move a resolution for Canada, je dois expliquer mon vote en
a complete amnesty to those whom it comparant la position de l'année dernière
was now proposed to banish. With et celle de cette année. M. l'ORATEUR,
respect to the amendent proposed ces messieus de l'autre cté de la Chain-
by the member for Bagotj the first portion bre remercient le Gouvernement pour ce
alluded to tlie act of the Cabinet in not qu'il a fait, et, cependant, ils votent con-
reconendlg Ilis EXCELLENCY to gramt tren Le député de Terrebonhe a voulu
a full and complete pardon to LEPINE. nous faire croire à son patriotisme, et c'est
lie (Mr. DECosmos) was at one with t qe lui cependant qui a fait faire, l'année der-
mover in that particular. Hie did iiot nière, à RuaL un pélérinage si dangereux.
believe in any office in tliis country who Ces mnessieurs veulent tout ou rien. Quant
wvý-as independent of th e people wlio created à lui, il remlercie le Gouvernement d'adop-
that Mlinistrv; and wSlien the time should ter les mesures nécessaires à la pacification

c e arliament and tee country du pays. Le député de Bagot a combattu,

mérité l'aniti pa1l défnsdutri

should act upon this prigciple involved in malgré lui, le député (e Kingston. L'op-
the statement of the niember for Bagot position lui fait l'effect de deux personnes
lie would be founid on the side of tpose who tenant une corde et tirant chacune son
would maintain that 11o GOVnNoj- bout pour les amener ensemble au moment
GENERAL could act unless by and Nvith the du vote. L'année dernière l'amnistie était
consent of his constitutional advisers. lHe prématurée. Cette année c'est la barrière
reserved bis action on this point to some de lord CARNARvoN qui nous arrête. Mais
future period. ne advised the friends of je suis heureux que le paati libéral ait
RIEL> and those imîlicated ig the Nortdu- trouvé le moyen de régler la question
West troubles, that the true policy for d'amnistie et ce n'est que par inconsis-
them to adopt w'as to see lîow much they tance et par esprit de parti, et pour faire
could do to relieve those men of de capital politique, que le député de Ter-
tîe disabicity under which thev labored. rebonne et ses amis refusent de se rallier

C. DESJARDINS. Avant de donner à ce mouvement sage et patriotique en
mon vote je veux faire voir que les prémi- disant que les résolutions n'accordaient pas
ses posées par le Gouvernement justifient assez. On ne peuit obtenir plus, et C'est
la position que nous avons prise. L'en- la meilleure raison d'accepter ce qui nous
quête a établi que cette position était la est offert.
plus juste et la plus vraie. Je félicite le Mr. PICARD said he intended to vote
Gouvernement sur les prémisses de ses against the amedment, and support the

Mr. Drechette.
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resolutions of the Government, because lic it by their votes. To huete the
wished to see this irritating question language of the menher for Drumniond and
settled, and he was glad the Government Arthabaska, the chasm wich was Open
had faced the difliculty and proposed a between Ontario and Quebc weuld bu
mode of settlement. He did not fully closed to-niglt by the united efforts cf al
endorse everything that was said in the men who love their country and desire its
resolutions, but he believed that it was highest interosts. The wound whicL had
perliaps the best settlement tlat could beso long been open coul( be lealed to-niglit
effected, and lie would therefore vote for it. by their action, and hi appealed to al

M. GAUDET dit qu'il n'est pas défendu nen iii the buse, irrespective of wlat
de prier et de demander l'amnistie entière. Province tlîy came froîn, irrospective of
Il reproche au Governement d'avoir retardé their religion or thei ii:tionality, irrcspee-
l'envoi des documents de commutation. Il tive of party daims or prejudices, to do
se réserve, en votant contre la résolution, tlat wliî would reinove froîn titis coun-
le droit de demander une amnistie complète try this cause of discord, and restore that
à une prochaine session. Les hommes du barmony whicb should exist between the
passé ont fait des fautes, mais leur suc- various Provinces of this Domnion.
cesseurs pevent en faire aussi. Il désire Unfortuuately the trouble In the North-
cette année comme l'année dernière, l'am- West had conic to be a qiestion betwociî
niistie complète, et il votera pour l'amen- Ontari and Quebec, and to spcak
dement. rouglly but still perhaps truly, a question

Mr. MACKENZIE (Vest Montral)betwe the French and Egls people of
said he desired to explain the reasons for this country. Sucli a condition of
the vote he intended to give in viewof the was much to be deplored, and sliould ho
pledge he had given to bis constituents in remodied at the earliest possible moment.
regard to tiis subject. He had decided to Anv feeling of aiuiosity which existed
vote for the resolutions, and he held that in betwcon the Englisi and Frencli speakiîg
doing so lie would not break the pledge people of this country sbould have boon
whieh he had given. He would not discuss buricd i the graves of tlose rival heroos,
the transactions connected with the North- MONTCALm and WOLFE. They w.ro buried,
West troubles, but he would advert to ee but they vere unhappily revivd by
fact-a fact whicl as disclsed aftcr luei t ton t which lie ne d e t now uoefer.
lîad given the podge ho had referred te- Again t fey had subsided, but unfortunatoly
and that was tîat t1te Eritislu Goveruient Lad been aroused te a higler witcl thap
positively refused te enteortai1 for a evor by tlieso trouhles iii te North-West
mement thîe idea cf a complote amn msty. and the negoetiatins aun complications
If therefore w-e vished te ebtain a settle- grow-ing eut cf tlieni. lPetty as thîe
ment cf tîuis question, we inuust abandon events iin the Noî'tl-Wcst seeunod at first,
oie idea cf an unlimited amnesty. That they had assum ed proportions whil
wvas ferced upon theni by the despato cf threateued th peace cf the whole coultry.
Lord CARNARVo. Thon we were brougmt Surely it bhoved overyone wo sought
face te face with ths difficulty. Ontario, tho future welfare of tmis country te
te a great extent, held eue opinion on the remove this cause of discord d fron en
subj oct and Quohec another, and England iaidst, se tîmat, as in the Motlier Land,
refused te intervene between theh. What Saxon and Norman, Celt and Dane, had
were we te do? Did the hon. memvbers been welded into eue great nation, so we
for Baget and Terreboune propose te take Uore in Canada miglt i the future ceaso
ap arms against the Mlother Country?1e te h divided into Provinces and becotie a
(Mr. MACKENZIE) lîeld tlîat, the rly u giteb nationality, making cf tur country
course nw bpen te those who had the brightest jewel in the crown cf F hhe
taken the position lie had taken MAJESTY and the most prosperous and
was te support tit proposition for happy country ou the continent.
a crnditional auinesty, as the best mI. COaPA dit pu'en votant pour
settlement cf a very vexed question. It l'amendement il ne donne pas un vote de
was cf vital importance te the future vengeance, parceque le Governement a
welfare cf this country tlat tpe matter opposé sa candidature. S'il vote ainsi c'est
sîould ho settled, and hoe appealed te mem- parcequ'il a fait à ces électeurs la promesse
bers on bot sides cf the flouse te settbe formelle de voter pour l'amnistie entière.

OLfr. Picard.
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J'ai confiance dans le Gouvernement, et si
l'amendement n'est pas emporté je voterai

pour la rtsolution.
Hon. Mr. POPE said that after the

sudden conversion of the hon. gentleman
fromi Montreal West and the remarks of
gentlemen opposite, lie could not give a
silent vote on this question. He should
be deliglited if the predictionî of lis '0on.
friend from Montreal \West, should be
fulfilled, anid that the passage of these
resolutions would be a final settleiment of
the question, lut Le did iot believe that
it would. There was no guarantee tiat
next session the question would not again
be brought before the House and the
agitation contued, and therefore the
excuse wh ieh the hon gentleman from
Montreal West gave for Lreaking the
express piedge le gave to Lis constituents
was of no avail. Referring to the position
of the Government on this question, he
said there seemed to be a readiness on the-r

part te yield to the dictates of a Minister
in a foreign land-to vield to the express
wishes of a Miunister in tLe Bjtlsiî
Cabiet. It was really refreshing to n(l
gentlemen opp osite quite readv to acceLtI
the dictates of Lord CARNARVoN upon this

question. lis hon. friend from Drumi-
mond and Arthabaska said le would vote
for the resolutions because Lord CARNAR-

oN declared that a complete annesty
could not be granted ; but xwas his hon.
friend hlonest in the conclusions lie drew
from Lori CARNARVON's despatch ? Didt
ioL Lord CANARveN state in distinet
terns that RIEL never should L e allowed
to exercise political riglts n this country.

is lion. freilnd either went too far or dii
not go far enough. If Lord CARN:ARVoN's
despatch w-as to be conclusive tuen a
greater punishmenît shiould be miiictetd on
RIEL than the one now proposed ;
while if lis Lordship's despatel was
to be disregarded to the extent of
giving RIEL 1ore favourable terns
than ils Lordship considered right, it
miglt be disregarded still further. I
was evident that his hon. friend was
actuated by some other motive than a
desire to please Lord CARNARVON. It was
proposed by the resolutions to banish the
leaders in the North West troubles fromi
the country for the next five years.
What object w-ould be obtained thereby ?
Was it supposed that allowing these men
to i emain in the country free and unfet-

Mr. Coupal.

teretd would cause a rebelion ? Or was
it supposed that some otler body ofpeople
were about to rebel, because those3 men
were net punished for their misdeeds ? If
such were not the case then away w-ih that
nonseise contained in the resolutions that
the mien xust be punished. He was in
favor of a full and conplete pardon being
granted them, se tiat they miglt renmain
citizens of the country, and w-hen le
cxpressed that opinion lie felt satisfied
that it was the one leld by a large ma-
jority of the people. It was said that if
we tannet get the wlole loa.f it was bet-
fer to Lalke oe half. But le belie-ed
that we sliould entdeavor to give all the
freedom we tan to those men. Tliere was
n iieso why they siould )e persecuted
if the eountry weould gin nothig thereby.
Heu trusted the Premier woultd see his
wauy clear to acept the amlelcnent.

Mr. CURIER desired to explain brief-
ly his reasons for the vote w-hii le intend-
ed to give. The reason given by the First
?blinister for introducing a series tf reso-
lutions, namel: tiat tLe tine hai arriv-
ed whien thîs great difficulty should if pos-
sile le reovet, w-as a sounid one. The
Hlouse was, no doubt, convinced tlat the
timie had arrived when the question should
be settled at the earliest possible moment.
If le thouglt tLe ado)tion of the resolu-
tions would finally settle the question he
w-ouitl certainly be inclined to vote for
them11. But li was not of tuat opinion.
The menmber for Terrebonne would not
allow the subject to drop, and every se5ssi
the question would be brouglt before the
House ; tiherefore the adoption of the reso-
lutios woull piove no settlement of the
difliculty. le would support tue amend-
mient, for lie believed that a complete and
fuill aniuesty would prove the enly solution
of that diflicult question.

Mr. SCIVER desired to reply to what
lue coneieved to be a very broad and
unwarrantable assertion made by the mens-
ber for Terrebonne, namely, that ho Lad
not only the support of the French Cana-
dian population, but also the whole Brit-
isi population.

Mr. MASSON-I did not make that
assertion.

MNr. SCRIVER-My friend suggests
that he used the words "well thinking
people." I am sure Le spoke of the Brit-
ish people of Lower Canada.
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Mr. MASSON-I said I think that the those opinions, lie was prpared to vote n
totality of the French and the totality of favor of the resolutions.
the Enghlish population of Canada are Mi. Eý.YMAL said that reference Lad
united on this, that the supreie penalty been made to a motion which lic Lad sol-
of the law should not be exercised. That mîtted to fle flouse on a fumer occasion
is their opinion. That is what I meant respecting the murder of SCOTT. At thc
to say at all events. tile hie offered tbat motion le bad coic

Mr. SCRZIVEIR accepted the disclimer. to tue Conclusion that the thon (over'n-
made by the lion. gentleman ; at the same nient weVo trifling with the best interests
time lie felt bound to say, that so far as of tis country, and that we were drifting
he knew, the large majority of the Eng- into sevicus troubles oi account of their
lish speaking population of Quebec did negigene. The motion which lie Lad
not synpathize. with the extreme vie-s of moved was, hnwever, voted dowî, and iw
the lion. member froin Terrebonne. Thiey tle I-lise was called upoiî to consiler the
were dispused to nnk-e a distinction be- qbestion fei an atogether di rent stand-
tween the offenîces committed in Mani-
toba. While ail the British speaking peo-
ple of the Province of Quebec were quite
prepared to condone anything like political
offences in Manitoba, they were not pre-
pared to say that those who were guilty
of crime, should have that crime condoied
altogether, that anything like a complete
amnesty should not be granted to tiose
who took part in killing SCOTT. During
the last session of Parliament Le voted
with the majority of this House for the
expulsion of RIEL. He still entertaîned
the same views in regard to the crime
charged against RIEL, but he believed
like many others that the time had cone
when something should be done to obtain a
settlement of the question. A compromise
of some kind had become necessarv. He
was quite prepared to say that lie did not
accept in its entirety the conclusion;
which had been reached by those who
framed the resolutions. He did not
think they were in every respect logical,
or that the conclusion reached was a logi-
cal deduction from the premises laid
down. Nor was lie prepared to say that
anything like an official promise or en-
gagement on the part of the late Adminis-
tration was entered into by them, that a
complete amnesty should be granted.
Looking at the evidence impartially, le
had not reached that conclusion. At the
same time he was free to admit that
Archbishop TACHE supposed that lie had
power to announce a complete aninesty.
Whether the effect of the resolutions, if
adopted, would be to settle the question or
not, he was not prepared to say; but he
had reason to believe that if the resolu-
tions met the views of the majority of
the people the policy they endorsed would
be accepted by the extremists. Holding

fr. Massen.

point. le found by the evidence taken
b)y the North-west Connittee that certain
promises and pldges Lad been made to the
people of the North-west who were impli-
cated iii the troubles through Archbishop
TACHE. He was bound to believe that se
shrewd a man as the Archbishop was not
mistaken in his appreciation of what the
Ministers of the day had communicated to
im. Cunning as they were and deceitful

as they, tley were not sufficiently
cunning to deceive so shrewd an
observer as Archbishop TAcsi, and
the Archbishop -was justified in the
conclusions which lie drew froin the con-
versations and correspondence lie Lad with
the Goveinient. Believing that, lie (Mr.
RYMAL) hield that it was the
bounden duty of Parliamenlt to
bring about a settlemient of this long-
vexed question. There was great difier-
ence of opinion anong the nienbers of
this House on the question, particularly
amnong the members of the Opposition.
Reference hîad been made to the Angel of
Merev and the Minister of Vengeance
who surrounded the hon. leader of thé
Opposition. But the hon. inember for
South Norfolk did not appear to range hi i-
self under the former or either of those
Angels ; lie scarcely knew how to classify
that hon. member, but he supposed that he
must be " the nice little cherub that sits Up
aloft and watches the fate of poor Jack."
H owever, notwithistanding that difference
of opinion upon the manner in which that
vexed question should be settled, they were
unanimous in their desire to have it settled
as speedily as possible in some way or
other. For his part he believed that the
resolutions submitted by the Governnent
would bring about a settlement of it ; at
any rate lie sincerely hoped they wou4d,
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and that no attenipt would be m ade in the Ontario took another extreme view, and
future to revive the agitation. If any therefore the only practical mode in which
such attempt should be made to again they coûld arrive at any solution was by
bring the matter before Parlianent after mutual compromise and concession. He
the passage of these resolutions, he would was prepared to vote for anything which
feel it bis duty to oppose on every occasion reasonably miglit tend to obtain
any furtier treatment of the question. the object they all desired. i-e
Expatriation for five years was as small a would have been much better
punishient as any one would desire should pleased if the resolutions had been framed
be meted out to RIEL. and lie sincerely without any reference to the antecedents
hoped that no attenipt -would be made at a of this matter. He would have preferred
future day to obtain a reinission of that if the bare statement had been
slight punishient. It was not with aiy made which was contained in one
very great degree of pleasure that lie siup- of the paragraphs of the resolutions,
ported the resolutions, holding that it would namuely, " That ii the opinion of this
have been a wiser course to have allowed louse it is not for the honor or interest
the ordinary adninistration of justice to of Canada that the question of amnesty
take its course, and those men be brought should remain longer in its present shape."
to trial, and then the royal cleiency might He thougbt that bare statenient would
possibly have been exercised in their have been suflicient to justify the House
favour ; had such been the case le would passing upon this question, but if any cf
not bave raised any objection, because the tbe facts werc to Le recited lie must
attribute of mnercy was Gon-like. But in franklv sav tbat ail sbould bave been re-
view of aill the circumstances connected cited. But tbey were tiere to legisiate
witb this case, lie thought that the course for a practicable purpose, aud not to de-
proposed by the Government was the termine abstract questions of rigbt and
wisest that could be adopted, and lie wrong; but believing tat the resolutions
appealed to the House to deal with the would acconplisb the end wbicb tlev al
question, not as partisans, ut as loyers of desired lie would vote for tuem. aitb
tbeir couîntry, îlîo desire to sec this unfor- regard to twe ame rdment, he maui always
tunate and irritating question settled for said tbat if it was ossible to obtain froe
ever. the Imperial overnment an absoite

Mr. BIROOKS said lie looked upoi amnesty he would have approved of it.
this question as not one of party 1 olitics. But lie took it that wben tbey voted on
Partv ties land relations Lad notbiing to do this question tbey voted for a purpose, and
witbi tbe consideration of tiis sulct. If it was evident tbat at the present time it
the flouse reallv desired to approacb the wounld be impossible to obtain a compiete
inatter in tbe spirit in wliicli it ouglit to amnesty. At the same time wlîile voting
be approacbed, they sbould forget ail tlîat aganst t e amedment on this occasion,
Ladl been donc ini tie past and deal withli e would lîold lîimself free to support an
the~ question as it no-w stooci in the country. absolute amnnesty if at any future period it
iu <esired to se tie sponge passed over f as demanded and Le sould consider it
ail that ad c eeo y doue i te past. For in tbe in-erests of the country to do se.
five i-ars re countr ad een distrbed There was a constitutional question raised
vitli is question, and lie ould Le want- lest nigbt by a gentleman of higb author-

Pa in tis dutr if lie did not appracli its ity on snc questions (Sir JOHN MAC-
setticîent with the nost ardent desire that DONALD) wich at the time he thought of
we migt in le future be relieved from considerable force. t was wit regard to
mLe agitatite and Leart-burning whicb had tbe pardoning power, and ine had taken oc-
asen fro the unfortunate circumsances casion to examine ale authorities upon the
connected witbi this matter. He thougbt point. le mwst say wit ail deference
they must be ail satisfied frim the discus- t at lie bad not come to the sanie conclusion
sion that ad taken piace that there was that the rigFt oon, gentleman ad come.
ne otber possible solution of the matter The cases cited by Mr. TODD wit refer-
than by mutual concession. A large ence to the exercise of the pardoning
portion of tbe French population power lie took to refer to pardon afier
took one extreye view, and a very con- conviction, whicb was very different fro
siderab e portion of the population of the case now before the ouse. The

hre I Gyoival.
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offence was regarded by some as political i ntrodueed not e t alil in ýe oima wth
and by otheri as not so, but at any rate it the facts of the case. lie would taki
had connected wi-th it such political ele- anothier opportun ity of ef'ring to them
nients as to justify this Flouse iii dealing ad ailso to the co1itrast which the hon.
vith the whole question by asking the geiitmiiiai Lad drawn between his (Sir

Inperial Governient, under whose con. Jox's) course at preseit and that of the
trol the country was where the oi'ences preent Governiient when they were in
weere committed, to grant sone measues Oposition. lie would show that the
of relief to the parties implicated. le hon geitleiau was entirely wroiig ii
spoke thus, not as presumïing on a consti- sayingthat ie aid his friends were alone
tutional question to differ fron those w-ho insumentri i ngig the North-West
had such long parliamentary experience, Territory into the Dominion, and lie
but lie took this practical ground would also take occasion to show that, so
that if it was unconstitutional to far fron that being the case, it was the
send up an Address based upon the work almost exclusively of his (Sir JoHN'S)
resolutions, it was equally unconstitutional opponents. After the lion. gentlemans
to pass an Address based upon the amend- acession to wer as cliief of the Goveru-
ment. He would support the resolutions ment that Was f t the tinte Of
submitted by the Government as lie would Confederation Le knew niglit wel] tIat Le
have supported them had they been sub- receivd the beat assistance in bis (Mr.
mitted by the late Government, because M ACKENZIE'5) power ii the ac( 1 isitiOi
Le believed they offered a practical solu- and settiemeît of that country. Tie Li.
tion Of the question. It was the duty of gentleman had t the generosity to wi1î1.t
then all to endeavor by mutual concession those services now whidi lie
and conciliation to allay the irritation and was able to render to bis
ex--citei-nent w-hidi Lad been aroused in comntry more tItan to liliu aud lus paî'ty,
connection with this matter. thougtin te tin e the hion. iteier w-s

M. FISET (lit que les explications du illing to acknoivIelgetiose services fronf
Ministre de la Justice l'ont convaincu et the seat w-hit le k\nr. MAKENZi noah
qu'il voter,% pour la résolution, car it 1'ini- occripied. le w-ould itot follow the lio-1.
possible personne n'est tenue ; et puisque gentlemAnI tIrouge ail the course of Ls
le Gouvernement a tout fait pour trouver argumet, fua twso-tLeirds of it was eihtirely
une solution modératrice, il doit recevoir ir&; anda lie eould onily concliideý,
l 'approbation de la Chambre et du pîays. fromi tIte great Inýgtu of the speech, that
Les députés conservateurs canadiens n'ont t'ie hion. g m ember believed, like toose of
trouvé rien à dire contre le chef de l'Op- old, that le would be eard for Lis parcy
position; le député d'ochelaga a été le speaking. But two o three natte s were
seul à le faire, ce dont il le félicite cordia- refcrred to which le (r. MACKENZIE)
lement. Larésolution propose pltt de was 1)ouiid to say would have a serions
raccourcir l'exile que de décreter le bannis- efleet on tiis discussion if the hon.
sentent. 1nienuibe-r's arIgument wcrc correct. One w-as

M. CARON dit qu'il votera contre la te assumption that the course pursucd by
résolution parcequ'elle ne donne pas une t e Governnent was entirely wrong-
solution complète des difficultés du Nord- unconstitutional he believed te hon. gen-
Ouest. Après avoir voté contre l'expulsion tlep- an said, tliougl the phrase was used
de RIEL de la Chambre, il ne peut voter pour some-hat guardedly. The lion. member
son banissement du pays. L'amnistie w-as good eougli to say that Le agreed in
complète est la seule solution pratique. i t e conclusion arrived at y the Govrn-
est sur que les mêmes diffcultés reviendront ment-that they proposcd the riglut thing,
l'année prochaine, but 1 roposed it in the wrong way. Wel,

ion. Mr. MACKENZIE sai before lie (Mr. to- as prepared to show
the question iwas put Le desired to refer irta it w-as proposed in precisely the same
Ssome remarks of the leader of the r a h as in a forner Parliament, and he

Opposition. Had the hour been earlier i'Lop'ed the lion, gentleman would feel Lira-
he would have given some attention to e sel erelieved of the difficulty of supporting
certain portions of the hon. gentleman's the Governinent in this hatter. e could
speech not at ail relevant to matters before understand the hon. ember's difculty in
the House, and in Whih matters Lad been thc extreme difference of opinion which

.ilr. Brooks.
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prevailed among those who surrounded
him, and appreciate the tender manner in
which they treated their leader, thougli lie
was sonewhat surprised that the hon.
member for North Hastings should pour
out the vials of his wrath on the heads of
the Governinent, instead of upon bis own
chief. However, that w-as a niatter to be
settled among thenselves, but it could not
fail to produce the impression in this
House that the Opposition, like the Irish-
man who landed at New York and was
asked to vote, being ignorant of the
politics of the country, but carrying his
old country convictions with him, said lie
vas "agin the Governient at ail events."

That seened to Le the only binding prin-
ciple which prevailed on the other side of
the House. The leader of tie Opposition
said the Government showed somuething
like cowardice by proceeding to move a
resolution in the Ilouse-that they should
themselves have assumiied the responsibility
and passed an Order in Council carrying
out practically the sanie views embodied in
their resolutions. The lion. nember for
South Bruce had dealt with that matter
somewliat last niglht, but he (Mr. MAc-
KENZIE) bad sonethiing more to say on the
subject. le could assumie no higher
responsibility than, as lead of tie Gov-
ernment, bringing down the resolutions
which lie had submitted to the ordeal
of a discussion in this House. After
what had passed last session they
would iot be treating the House
with proper respect if they undertook to
settle the matter without having a free
expression of opinion froni the House on
the subject. They took the only proper
and constitutional manner of doing this by
bringing down, as the responsible Ministers
of the Crown, a resolution on vhich they
staked their existence as a Government.
If the Hlouse thouglt it was wrong, they
should vote it wrong and the Government
would take tLec responsibilitv on their
heads. They would not shelter then-
selves behind an Order-in-Council, passed
in secret, but cone to the Hlouse, and plac-
ing their resolution on the table, chalenge
the House on its reception as such. Now,
what had been the course in our own
country on former occasions ? The hon.
inember for South Bruce lad pointed out
that nothing was more comnion under our
systen of Parlianentarv Goverument than
to pass acts of grace and resolutions liaving

lon. Mr. Mackenze.

reference to rebellious proceelinsgs, and the
hon. inember for Kingston, in his argu-
nient, could only cite the trial of the
Chartist rioters in Wales sone years ago,
as a parallel case to the insurrection in
the North-West. There was no parallel
in the caseý at all. There was no siiilaritv.
There was nothing that could be said to
approacli the position of affairs in tie
North - West. But during the rebellion
in this country it was well known that a
very large number of people were sen-
tenced to ternis of banishment, others were

proclaimed as outlaws and were banislie
as such from the country, and excluded
fron tie benefits of residence in this
country and all the advantages of British
subjects in Canada. In 1841, three years
after the close of the rebellion, the House
of Assembly in its first session passed le
following resclution :

"Resolved-That it is the opinion of this
Cominittec that an humble address be presentcd
to His Excellency the GovERNOR-GENERAL, as
representing the Crown in this Province, pray-
ing the exercise of the Royal prerogative for
granting a free pardon, indemnity and oblivion
of all crimes, offences and misdemeanours; that
the Royal mercy be extended to such of lER
MAJESTY'S misgnmded subjects as may be com-
patible with the safety of the Crown and this
Province, connected with the late unhappy
troubles in the late Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, committed or supposed to have
been committed within the last four years."

This resolution was carried by a vote of
40 to 25, and very shortly afterwards the
reply of the Governor was presented as
follows :-

" In reply to their address of the 30th August,
the GOvERNOR-GENERAL assures the House of
Assembly that both in the advice lie may be
called upon to tender to the QUEEN and in the
exercise of the prerogative of the Crown, where
that power is entrusted to himself, within the
colony, it is and will continue to be his anxious
desire to treat all cases connected with the late
nhappy disturbances with the utmost indul-

gence which may be compatible with the safety
of the Crown and the security of the Province.

"The GovERNOR-GENERAL will not fail to
bring the expression of the wishes of the House
of Assembly, as conveyed in this address, under
the notice of HER MAJESTY's Government."

lu 1844, on the motion of Mr. LAFON-

TAINE, seconded by Mr. LESLIE, the follow-
ing address was carried:-

"Resolved, That an humble address be pre-
sented to HER MAJESTY praying that she will
be graciously pleased to exercise the Royal pre-
rogative by granting to HER MAJEsTY's mis-

guided subjects free pardon, indemnity and
oblivion of all crimes, offences and misdemean-
ors connected with the unhappy troubles refer-
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red to in an humble address to this House on
the 30th day of August, 1841, on the same sub-
ject, and of all attainders and outlawries during
the period therein mentioned ; most humbly
assuring HER MOST GRAcIoUS MAJESTY that
whenever it may please tlER MAJESTY through
lier representative, and out of her own free will,
pleasure and mere motion to transmit a Bill to
that effect to the Provincial Assembly, the
same will be received with humble gratitude
and will tend still more to confirm lER MA-
JESTY'S faithful subjects in this Province in
their affection to their Sovereign, and to
strengthen the connection which happily exists
between this Province and the pa ent State."

" Resolved, That an humble address be pre-
sented to H1s EXCELLENCY the GOvERNoR-
GENERAL informing lis EXCELLENCY that this
House hath voted an humble address to HER
MAJESTY respecting the extension of the loyal
clemency to lER MAJESTY's misguided subjects
for all oefinces connected with the late unhappy
troubles, and humbly praying Hs EXcELLENCY
to transmit the said address to HER MAJE:STY'S
principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, to
be laid at the foot of the Throne, an-d also to
recommeni the prayer thereof to HER MosT
GRAcIOUS MA4JESTY."
The motion for that Address w-as carried
without dissent, but there was a division
imumediateiy preceding this, in -which le
saw the naine of the riglt lion. member

for Kingston,so that lie was actually in the
iouse and a consenting party to the reso-
lution, and yet he endeavoured yesterday
in his speech to establish that it was
entirely unconstitutional to introduce any

resolution into Parliament affecting the
exercise of the Royal prerogative in par-
doning criminals. Nothiig could be more
constitutional than the manner in which
this matter had been brouglht before Par-
liament by the Administration. It was
in entire harmony witl the practice in
Great Britain, and in entire harmony with
our own custom. He could conceive of
nothing more proper, nothing more in
keeping with the constitution than the
steps taken by the Government in order
to obtain a free expression of the opinion
of Parliament on a matter so vitally
important to the welfare of the country as
this subject was. In 1849, a matter very
similar to this, and to whicih lie had just i
referred, was buried in oblivion as was
everything eonnected with it by the passage
of an Act of Parliament. The member
for Kingston, although not then a
member of the Government, had
been in an Administration very
shortly before, and had risen to a posi-
tion of prominence as a uember of the old
Párliament of Canada. With regtmrd to th i

Hòn".A'.2 n.

ion. memsber for North Hastings wlio lad
said that theC Government disagreed witl
lin upon this question because they were
hypocrites, lie would inot make use of
siilar language in replV, le would not call
the lion. gentleman and his friends hypo-
crites, for he believed that they were acting
coiscientiously, at least lie was bound
to suppose that they were. 1He was sur-
prised at the language used Iv the lion.
menbers for Terrebonne and Bagot in
reference to the judge and jury who tried
and sentenced LEPINE. The lion. iemul ber
for North Hastings Lad referred to matters
in the bistory of the judge whicih lie
deemed discreditable, but whicl Le (Mr.
MACKENZIE) kniew to be unitrue. T 1e
name of a judge should n'ever be miien-

tioned in a disrespectful way, under anly
circumstances, unless, indeed, le liad been
guilty of some act which made im liable
to impeachment. He did not propose iow
to discuss this question at great Iength. lin
opening lie had merely referred to points
pertinent to the subject in hand, and
although lie lad taken copious notes,
lie would not depart frion thmat
rule. There was oe phase of
the question, however, whhli he næust
notice. lis hon. friend from Soutli
Bruce and iiinself had beei bitterly
assailed because they lad offered a reward
for the appreliension of the murderer of
SCOTT. They were assailed in very savage
teris by the member for Hastings, and
they were also assailed by the gentlemiien
who sat blehind Iii, althougli, of course,
for very diflerent reasons. He wislied to
call the attention of the liouse to the
fact that the vote vas carried unanimously
in the Ontario Legislature, and the leader
of the Opposition only found fault because
lie thouglit the amount was not enoughi.
There was not a reference to this in the
remarks of the lion. member for iastings,
and lie could only revile the Ontario Govern-
ment of the tine.

Mr. BOWELL.-I do not suppose the
Premier desires to misr-epreseit me, yet
lie does so in thismatter. I found noq
fa'ult witl huim for the haguage he used
on that occasion, nor vet for his offering
the reward. Wlsat I did attack lim for
was because having made that speech and
offered that reward, be stultifies himself
now by moving the resolutions in the
S PEAKIr's hlands.

HIon. Mr. MACK EN21E said lhá lad
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laid down in bis resolutions everything
hat had led him to take the action be now

* roposed to do. He did not suppose there
was a single member in tlis 1louse -who,
: fter having read the evidence produced
before the Committee, could say that the
ircumstanîces were not entirely changed.

ît was not fair; it was disingenuous for
lie hon. gentleman from North Hastingsto

state that the circumstances were the sane
as they were a year ago. The hon. gen-
tleman did not appear to recolleet that it
had been dragged from the lips of his own
leader that he had given RIEL and LEPINE
money to induce them to go out of the
country. The position the lion. gentle-
man held in those days was a very humble
one indeed in regard to this iatter. He
(Mr. MACKENZIE) had not been able so
far to change bis opinion of the transac-
tions of 1869-70; what he asked the
House to do was to consider the changed cir-
cumstances in which the Government foumd
thenselves placed by the necessity there
vas for disposing of this question finally.

He also asked the House to consider the
unfairness of the bon. member for North
Hastings, who based bis argument on a
mere assumption that the circunstances
had not been changed by the evidence pro-
duced before the North-West Committee
lie was gratified to know that every
moderate man in the House, whether a
follower of the Government or not,
expressed himself in favour of the resolu-
tions, and that there was a general dis-
position among members fromn all the Pro-
vinces to accept this as a final and reason-
able and just settlement of the whole diffi.
culty. He believed that there would be
no cause for irritation hereafter, but that
the settlenient which the House was now
about to ratify would be accepted as a
final and complete settlement by the House
and the country. He rejoiced to know
that they now had an opportunity of
settling a question which threatened at
one time nost serious consequences-
something like a war of opinion
between different races that might
have led to serious misunderstandings
Ia future. He had reason to be
proud as a Canadian to find that his
French-Canadian fellow-cointrymen, a.s
well as his English fellow-counutrymen,
had all maanifested the same generous spirit
and the same desire to have a settiement
of this qilestion, o fbat tie cause of

ir. .APt. 111&P.

discord and irritation miglit he removed
from our political discussions. He desired
in conclusion to say that througLout that
wlole matter lie had endeavored, as Le had
stated in his opening remarks, and lie had
no doubt that otiler gentlemen aLo, in-
cluding nany meiners on the Opposition
side of the Bouse, had endeavored to give
effect to their own honest views. E e had
no fault to find with any one expressing
his honest convictions, however strongly,
but lie did protest againstany one inputing
evil motives to him or bis colleagues in
the discharge of their duty as Miiisters of
the Crown in this country,

At 1:40 a. ni. the nienbers were called
in, and the House divided on Mr. Meus-
sEAU 's amendinent with the following
result :-

Baby,
Bunster,
Caron,
Cimon,
Coupai,
Currier,
Desjardins,
Dugas,
Gaudet,
Gill,
Harwood,
Hurteau,

YEÂs :

Messieurs
Lanthier,
Masson,
MeDougall (Three Riv's)
Montplaisir,
Mousseau,
Ouimet.
Pinsonneault,
Pope,
iRbitaille,
Rouleau,
Wright (Ottawa)-23.

NAYs :

Messieurs

Appleby,
Archibald,
Aylmer,
Bain,
Barthe,
Béchard,
Bertram,
Biggar,
Blackburn,
Blain,
Blake,
Bordon,
Borron,
Bourassa,
Bowell,
Bowman,
Boyer,
Brooks,
Brouse,
Brown,
Buell,
Burk,
Burpee (St. John),
Burpee (Sunbury),
Cameron (Ontario),
Carmichael,
Cartwright,
Capey,
Casgrain,

Laird,
Lajoie,
Landerkin,
Langlois,
Laurier,
Little,
Macdonald (Cornwall),
Macdonald (Glengarry),
MacDonnell (Inverness),
Macdougall (Elgin),
Mackenzie (Lanbton),
Mackenzie (Montreal),
Maclennan,
MacMillan,
McCallum,
McCraney,
McGregor,
McIntyre,
McIsaac,
McKay (Colchester),
McQuade,
Metcalfe,
Mils,
Mitchell,
Monteith,
Moss,
Murray,
Norris,
Oliver,
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Cauchon,
Charlton,
Cheval,
Church,
Cockburn,
Coffin,
Cook,
Costigan,
Cunningham,
Cushing,
Dawson,
DeCosmos,
Delorme.
De St. Georges,
Devlin,
Doinville,
Donahue,
Dynond,
Farrow,
Ferris,
Fiset,
Fleming,
Flesher,
Forbes,
Fournier,
Fréchette,
Galbraith,
Ceoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillies,
(illnor,
Gordon,
Goudge,
Hagar,
Haggart,
Hall,
Holton,
Hlorton,
luntington,
Jrving,
Jetté,
Jones (Lecds),
Kerr,
Killam,
Kirk,
Kirkpatrick,
Laflamme,

Orton,
Paterson,
Pelletier,
Perry,
Pettes,
Pickard,
Platt,
Plumib,
Pouliot,
Pozer,
Ray,
Richard,
Robillard,
Rochester,
Roscoe,
Ross (Durham),
Ross (Middeswex],
Ross (Prince Edward),
Ryan,
Ryial,
Scatcherd,
Scriver,
Shibley,
Siticlair,
Skiiiier,
Smith (Peel),
Smith (Wsnrln)
Snider,
Stephenson,
Stirton,
St. Jean,
Taschereau,
Thibaudeau,
Thomapson (Cariboo),
Thompson (Haldimand)
Thompson ( WFelland),
Tremblay,
Trow,
Tupper,
Vail,
Wallace (A ibert),
Wallace (Korfol),
White,
Wilkes,
Wood,
Wright (Pontiac),
1 oung-152.

The amendment was therefore negatived.
Mr. FARROW rose to move another

amendment. He said that in the resolu-
tions of the Premier certain facts were
set forth as a basis for granting an
amnesty, but all the facts bearing upon
the question were not included in the
resolutions. He thought the negotiations
between Mr. DORIoN, Mr. LETELLIER and
Archbishop TACHE in reference to the
granting of an amnesty should have been
included in the statenent of facts con-
tained in the resolutions, and lie therefore
mosaved tie following am5ientinenit

That the following paragraphs be added
to the resolutions, after the words, " Be
loyally accepted by the Canadian people,"
in the 19th paragraph :-
" That from the same evidence it appears that

Bishop TÂdnE had an interview with Messrs.
DOeIoN and LE=LLIrMI, Ministe of fhe C-owtn

in November, 1874, and that they informed hiu
that they were personally in favor of an am-
nesty.

"That on the 25th Novenber the Ilon. Mr.
LETELLIER, in bis office said to ]iislop TACUEir,

I thiik (or I hope) that we shall be able to
give the amnestv to our Lower Canadian

" friends as a New Year's gift."
That on the 30tlh Novenber, Bishop TACHE

saw the Hon. Mr. IUoN and the Hon. IMr.
LETELLIEI, and says I wa led to believe that
they theiselves ha 1 sone guarantecs about it
(tie anmesty). They were not explicit, but I
was led to believe it. It was somiething to the
effect that there was an agreenient with their
colleagues as to the grantiiig o the ainesty.
The w ords as near as i can say were these

We cannot settle evervthing. It is so soon
after the formation of the Governnent. We
have hopes that the thing will be arraniged in
a favourable way according to your wishes ;
and we sec ourselve- the necessity of thie
am~nestv 'I rememb er no furtber words.
"Mly inpression was so strong, that I asked

M.DRIoN in what way le and 1 could coin-
inunicate together about the amniesty, after My
dleparture for MNaitoba, w ithout its bein g known.
lie thei wrote ii my nemnoiaidumn book two sen-
tences, whieh Le explained as to wbat their
meaning wouhl. bc ii case we should communi-
cate about the amnesty. i produce the sen-
tences, "Communication received,natter attend-
ed to immediately, " meant this: "communication
received' neans "amnesty." "Matter attended
to irriediately" means " immediate pronulga-
tion of the amnesty. Next sentence, " Coi-
munication received", (same mneaning), "matter
under consideratiis" meaninug "that the aniesty
was unîder consideration by the Ottawa Govern-
rent," "you may expect early decision," iean-
ing its inherent sense as bearing on the secret
neaning of the prior part of the sentence. It is

-w-as ag reed that lie would add to the latter sen-
tence the naine of the month in which he
expected the thing would be settled. The date
is marked on the Lack of this memorandum. It is
Novenber 30th. le memorandun was written
about the close of our interview of that day,
which was my last interview with tbem. i left
Montreal on fthe 2nîd ofDecember. The impres-
sion made on my mind was so favorable, that
on my arri val I told many people that we had
every reason to expect that the new bovern-
ment would carry out the promise of the old
Governent."

" That it further appears from the said evi-
dence that the following telegramrs passed
between tbe Hon. A. A. Domox, Minister of
Justice, and others on his behalf and Archbishop

FonT GAunu, De. 21, 1SP.
To the lon. A. A. soN, Otkawa :

Anxious hearing from you. Is comunica-

tiinrceved. lLmE bailed yesterlay.
(SigneduI,) AîHmnsiror TAC1xîE.

" MoNTEAL, Dec. 25, 1873.

" To Archbishop TAciE :
" I received the gratifying intelligence con-

" tained in your telegrai. Matters-here are
tg prdeg§eitg ¢16 ' but fißt matifaetbrily.
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l n a few days I will write result, and about
some important questions.

(Signed,) "A. A. DoR1oN."

"OTTAwA, 2nil January, 1874.

General election inmediate. Governor
MORRIs will communicate with you. Of par-
"nount importance for frien'ds to comply

" with his request. Answer by telegraph.
(Signd,) -J. C. TACHE.

OTTAWA, January 2nd, 1374.
To ALEX. MORRIS,

" Fort Garry, Manitoba
Will yon comnunicate confidentially to

Bishop TAC1E that 1 am particularly desirous
in t he interest of his people, in order to avoid
exciteient, that RIEL should not b a candi-
datc.

"(Signed,) A. A. DioN."

That on the 5th January, 1874, Governor
MonRIs telegraplhed to the -Ion. A. A. DoR1oN-,
Minister of Justice, that he had seen Arca-
bisiop TAcHE,and that he (DoRIoN) could 'coin-
'municate with RIEL through Father LAscoMB
'at Montreal, who knew where he was.'"

" That Bishop TAcHE says : I wrote to
Father LAscomÎI immediately after the con-

munication with Mr. Moi1s, about the first
'week in January, that very likely the Cana-
'dian Government would open negotiations with
'him about RIEL's election ;' and that Father
LAscolan informed Bishop TACHE that Mr. Pou-
Io-e had comnunicated with hîm, either directly
or through some one else."

The amendment was declared lost on a
division.

The House then divided on the resolu-
tions, which -were carried on the following
division

Y EAS:

Messieurs

Archibald,
Aylmer,
Bain,
Barthe,
Béchard,
Bertram,
Biggar.
Bla.ckburn,
Blain,
Blake,
Bordon,
Borron,
Bourassa,
Bownnan,
Bover,
Brooks,
Brouse,
Buell,
Burk,
Burpee (St. Jahn),
Bugqee (Sunbary),
Cameron (tario),
Catlnichael,
C-krigt, ý

JettJ,
Kerr,
Killan,
Kirk,
Ladamme,
Laird,
Lajoie,
Landerkin,
Langlois,
Laurier,
Macdonald (Ûorniwall),
-Macdonald (Glengarry),
iMacDonnell (In verness),
Macdougall (Elgin),
Mackenzie (Lambton),
Mackenzie (Montrea/),
Maclennan,
McCraney,
McGregor,
Melntyre,
Mclsaac.
McKay (Co/c/' ter),
Metcalfe,
Mill-,

Appleby,
Baby,
Bowell,
Brown,
Bunster,
C'aron,
Cimon,
Currier,
Desjardins,
Domville,
Pugas,
Farrow,
Flesher,
Gaudet.

Haggart,
Harwood,
Hurteau,
Jones (Leed
Kirkpatrick
Lanthier,
Little.
Macdonald
McMillan,
Masson,

Casey,
Casgrain,
Cauchon,
('harlton,
Cheval,
Church,
Cockburn,
Coffin,
Cook,
Costigan,
Coupai,
Cunningham,
Cushing,
Dawson,
DeCosmos,
Delorme,
De St. (eorges,
Devlin,

)onahlne,
Dymoid,
J"crris,
Fiset,
Fleming,
Forbes,
Fournier,
Fréchette,
Galbraith,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
(illies,
Gillmor,
G(ordon,
Goudge,
Hagar,
Hall,
hlolton,
Horton,
Hluntington,
irvin g,

Messieurs

McCallum,
McDougall(ThreeRir's),
McQuade,
Mitchell,
Monteith,
Montplaisir,
Mousseau,
Orton,
Ouimet,
Pinsonneault,
Platt,
Plumb,
Pope,
Robitaille,
Rochester,
Ross (Prince Edward),
Rouleau,
Byan,
Stephenson,
Thompson (Cariboo),
Tupper,
Wallace (Norfolk),

(i ngston), White,
Wright (Ottawa),
Wright (Pontiac)-50.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved that
ithe resolutions be referred to a Select
Comrmittee, conposed of Messrs. ForR-

13G6

Moss,
Murray,
Norris,
Oliver,
Paterson,
Pelletier,
Perry,
Pettes,
Plikard,
Pouliot,

'ozer,
Ray,
Richard,
Robillard,
Roscoe,
Boss (Durlam),
Ross (,31idd1esex),
Rymal,
Seatcherd,
Scriver,
Shibley,
Sinclair,
Skinner,
Smith (Peel),
Smith ( Westmoreland),
Snider,
Stirton,
St. Jean,
Taschereau,
Thibandeau,
Thompson(Haidinid),
Thompson (JVelland),
Trenblay,
Trow,
Vail,
Wallace (Albert),
Wilkes,
Wood,
Younug-12 6 .

NAYs :
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NIER, GEOF-FRION, HOLTON, CAUCHIoN, knowledge of the comspanmy drunk,
BLAKIE and the miover, to prepare and intoxicated while on duty, or known
report the draft of an address to Hs to the compaay to - be in the
EXCELLENCY the GOYERNOR-GNEiAL n liabit of or addicted to the use of inîtoxi-
confornity with the said resolutiois. cating liquor shlil iincur a penalty not

Hon. Mr. IMACKEINZIE fronthe Coin- exeeding two tiousand dollars, in1 the
mittee reported an Address fosunded on the discretion of the Court before whicl tihe
resolutions. suit for such peualty is broughit, aud Un

The Address was read a first and second additional sum, in the discretion of tie
timse and adopted, and ordered to ibe Court, for eaci day durinsg which suci
engrossed. employment shah be continued."

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE movel that The reason for mnking this very stringent
the address be presented to [His ExcEL- enactmient rested in the fact thait several
LENCY the GOVERNOR-GENERAL by sucW accdents had Occurred tlsrough pOintsmen
merbers of tie H1owe as aie ofite lPrivy or switmen having opeied instead1 of
Council. Carried. shutting a switch or skutting it whin it

JOINT CoM TT:EES. ShOuld be opened, resiilting in very serio11s
loss of life and property. It was cou-

Mr. SPE AKER informed the Iouv ceived tiat any leislation in this direction
that he 1ad received a message from the that could be practically carried out must
Senate informing tis louse that they be ultimately of great service to the public
had appointed certain mniembers to act in the saving of Iman life. Tie second
withi members of the House of Comnions section contains the following provisions:
as Joint Comnittee on the Library and "The Governor in Council may from time
on Printing. to tine, on the report of the Railway

lion. Mr. MACKENZIE ioved tie Comm-rittec of HER MAJESTY'S Privy Coun-
adjournment of' th House. cil of Canada, make regulations, First, for

The Hlouse adjourned at 2.40 a.m. obliging the Company owning or working
any railway to niake on every passenger
train run on said railway such arrange-

H1 O U S E O F C O M M O N S, ments as he may, on the recommendation
of the said Cormsmittee, deeni necessary for

onday, Fe bruary~ 1ths, 177. establishsing an easy, safe communication

The SPEAiEnS took the chaisir at 3.15 by the passengers by means of the cars or

I.m. platforms or stages from car to car througl
the whole length cf such train while it is

PROTECTION or LIFE ON RAILWAYs. in motion. Second, for pi oviding that no
lion. Mr. MACKENZIE asked leav e cars for the eonveyance of passengers shall

to introduce a Bill entitled, "An Act for bc run on any railway unless the doors
the better protection of persons and pro- ofsuchcarsareconstructed,hingedandfitted
perty conveyed by railways." This Law, in a manner teo eprescribed in such Order,
he said, embodied the provisions of the so that they may be easily opened inwards
several snall Bills which were sugrgested or outwards from the inside or outside of
during last session of Parlianent. The the car ; and every such Or'der in Council
first section provides that any person shail have the force of law after the expir-
employed by any railway company, whiether ations of six months froin its publication in
upon any locomotive engine, tender, the Canada Gazette, and any company
train or car, or as pointsmuan, signainan or ranning any car witi respect to whih
in anv capacity in whichi by neglect Cf any such Order in Coupcil is not complied
duty, inattention or error miglt endanger with, isal icur a penalty in the discre-
tle safety of hmenan life or propertfy. whinf ef ti Court before w-hich thue suit is
shball be drunk or intoxicated while on brought. A number of lives iads been
duty sh-all be deened guilty of misde- lost oi account of the cliiusy coinections
mentour, and that any railway company between passenger carriages, sone being
kr;owinsgly elpiiloving or continuing to constr'uîcted so as to render it very difficult
enpLioy any pcrson in any such capacity us to pass from one car to another, while
afcfesaid, who has been convictf'd of such there ws insuffcient protection by ord-
mindemeeauor or, pvoved to be> fi thfl 1 null It t deemnd þrnp#r nna
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advisable that the platforms of all passen- these Bills. He had one Bill before the
ger carriages should be brought se close Committee which lie noticed was not treat-
together as to miake it impossible for a ed of in the Bill just introduced. It refer-
human being to fall through, and the red more particularly to the carrying trade
sides must be protected by a proper rail- of the country, and it would obviate the
ing. Witli reference to the provision res- necessity of bis asking a question lie baci
pecting the doors of carriages, it would be put upon the notice 1aper, if the Govern-
remembered, no doubt, by most members ment would now state whether they pro-
of the Ilouse that very serious loss of posed dealing with that matter. lie
life oecurred last year on the Great might state tiat several of the present
\VeAern Railwav, near London, the Mînisters cf the Crown, previonis to tlieir
loss of life b)eing almost wlrolly taking oe ce-partculanly tohe Minister of
caused by the (10' oJ)ening only Màoarine and Fisbenies-lid stated to him
inward. The lire slread rapidlv l and to the Committee tat the subjet nvas
froîn th fronît of tue carriage. Tm pas- of such l great inportance theat i should not
sengers rushed to the rear. Oie or two be left sa the bands of a private mpmber,
locad, but tie reinancer jamtd algainst but shoufd e peat wlit by the Gover-f
the door, and oly thoe nlyo Mrnd tad ment.
courage and presence of mind to junil) Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD,-I
from the windows were saved. Some think the hon. gentleman acted very wisely
twelve or fourteen were burned to death. in draîwing up this Bill as a branci of the
If this provision lad been in force no crinal law, because it relates to that
lives would have been lost. The third branch of the law. I would ask ny hon.
section provides that " Compliance with friend if lie intends to refer the Bill to the
the requirements of this Act shall not be Raiway Comittee.
construed as exempting any railway coin- Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I think it
pany from any obligation to adopt in the shoul go to the iailwav Cummittee.
construction and working of their rail- Sir J0HN A. MACDONALD-Then
way and for the engines, cars and other I wil not trouble the buse witl any
appliances thereto, the best plans, devices, renarks upon it at tus stage except to
arrangements, and provisions for the say that I think the clause respecting the
safety of persons and property conveyed punishment of persons addicted to the use
thereby, which may be then acknow- of liquor, is rather vague, and it would be
ledged and in use, or from their responsi- diffleult to obtain a conviction under it.
bility for neglect to adopt the same." lowever, if tue Bih goes to the Railway
When he first proposed this measure it Comniittee we can discuss that point
was in afmendment to the General Rail- ttoere.
vay Act, but it was thouglit better to iii- Mr. M LLS observeNI tha t it was some-
troduce it as an anienduient to, the criin- what singular to propose to senti a Bill
ilal law so as to bring ail railways untier relatin- to the Criminal Law to the iRail-
its provisions, whether chartered by the way Committee.
Donion or local autiorities. 1e Sir JOHN A. MACDONAL D-
noved the first reading of twe Bii. merely asked the question.

M. ROCHESTER suggestee the pro- on. Mr. a I said e
priety of makingy provision in the iil s to thougt thiat s the Bil affected the Rail-
reglate the speed of trains on leaving t oe way Companies it should go to the Rai-l
stations. A gîdeat icanu accidents were wav Committee.

Howeveriistatigo ifthtBllgostothiRila

Iof peed, Honm. BLAKE said that a pthougi
and if it was stipulated tit the speed of a it niglmt be very convenient to make t
train runnic ot of a station stouhl n- B mi MILLS o that Criia w ao

trdc itias an amendment to the rn wa inuart rooeosnd awil

exceed a certain l git until it was past t re tic Iloutse sould remeiaber tat this
platform many accidents wchre re ocdur dParlanieii lad do power of wyeclari C ig
would be preventet. crimes iii oraeer to bring matte s it-i-

Mr. OLIVER saiT that seeral Bis tmeir jurisdiction hicl were not propel
respecting railways were before the Rail- witin their jutisoiition.
way Committee ot session, and a prom- Mr. STEPHENSON, in a few remarks,
ise was sade by the Goverment that tey endorsed what had fallen from the on.

ould deal with tht, stjet~t mlittPr of) mniblr for arltmn, elnd ansdk t mqsotion

Hon. MrMAKEZE sadh
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of the fact that, greatly in consequence of
the rapid movement of the trains froma the
railway stations in the part of the country
lie cane from, several valuable lives ha-j
been lost ; and it was only a few days ago
that at the Chatham station one life was
lost, and two other lives jeopardized, as not
a few think from the rapid approach of a
train to that station. Ie tlerefore hopedi
that the Government would, in the Bill
just introduced, provide some clause
whereby the evils coiplained nigît be
renedied.

Sir JOINA. MACDONALI) ol -erved

tlat one reason why this Bill sho uld go to
the Railway Comîmittee w-as that it inter-
fered with hie position of the railway com-

paniîes, and therefore it would be right that
the companies should have an opportunitv
of being heard before the Raihvay Coin-
mittee.

Bill read a first tine.
Hon. D. A. MACDONALD introduccd

a Bill, intituled, "An Act to aimend the

Suits." He explained that the object of
the Bill was to provide neans of settling
disputes l)etween1t coitractors eand the Gov-
erni-iimet by a judicial process, and thus
avoid any suspicion of partiality on the
part of the Goverînent hi the setteiment
of such disputes.

1ill reaI a first tille.

CoNTIovERTEDi ELECTIONS' AUT.

M1r. COOK introduced a Bill intituled
An Act to aened the Dominion Contiro-

vertled lects' Act of 1874." He cx-
plained tiat the object of ftle Bill was to
give the julge trying any electiuo case
four days to make Lis report to the
SPEAKER. UVBei the piesent -At the
JuLge w-as required to report imnediately,
and he knew of cases where' considerable
inconvenience had arisen froi that omis-
sion in the law.

The Bill was read a first timae.

EXPULSION oF RIEL.

Aict, for thee reguaino h rsa1cguaion sa er-MACKENZIE-Befre te
vice." lIe stated that it would be more lise proceeds te the other bf
convenient for him to make the explana- the day 1 desire te intimate [le course
tions upon the Bill when it came up for tlat I propose te take witlu reference te
the second reading, because in the mean- t
time members would have the Bill in their
hands, and would be in a position to dis- On tne e i Ot fnal
cuss it. He would therefore postpone any entene of lawr was po c in
remarks upon it until it came un for the o
second reading. and upon te sae day te forma record

Bill read a first time. cf the sentence vas forwardcd te the

PRESERVATION oF THE PEACE IN TIE VICINITY Secretary of State. I think it is the
OF PUBLIC WORKS. most convenient method, and one that

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE introduced a perlaps wil bcst place upon our Journals
Bill intituled, " An Act to amend the Act the precedent for any future action, te
for the better preservation of the peace in have that formal sentence laid upon thei-icnit cf ublc Wrks. li stt table cf thuis lieuse, and te base upon it
the v-icinity of Publie Works. " He stated
tht the motion for expulsion, precisely as was

extend the authority which the Govern case cf th v roa. In tht case
ment now had to prohibit the sale of or GLDoNE Rst li t u et of
liquor, and to take other measures for t crt onE tlad the me bi
the preservation of public order in the moton th a ance withe fat tla
vicinity of Public Works. At present that wa ablshd by the d e t nam
authority w-as confined to certain classes of that he lad ceased te le qualified te be a
public works, and it was proposed in thls ine ber of the liuse. le hoped that
Bill to extend it to other classes,. cours in th, preseît case would comnend

Bill read a first time. îtself te the bon, gentlemen and
SthITS AGAdayIidST TeiE rt tte leuse.

Mr.IRVING introduced a Bill intituled
"An Act to provide for the Institution of
Suits against the Crown by Petition of
Right, and respetting Procedure in Crown

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD-I
think the proposition made by the hon.
gentleman is the best course to be adopted,
ani I nve ln doubt it mill ment tle
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views of ail those who think IRIEL oug1t
to be expelled.

SANITARY UREAU.

Mr. BROUSE inquired whether the
Governient intend establishing a Sani-
tary Bureau iii connection with one of the
Public Dep a r tmsents, and if not, do tlhey

propose any legislation on the subject
during the present session

Hon. Mr. MACKENgZIE said the
Government had given a great deal of at-
tention to the whole subject of vital sta-
sistics, as well as to general statistis
with a view to determuine whether tley
could sec their way to introduce a mea-
sure of a comprelnsiefve character during
this session ; but the difficulty of reconcil-
ing the local and general powers of the
Governument lal operated so as to

place a very serious obstacle in the way of
carrying out what lie was very desirous of
doing. While up to the present time le
iad not given the matter up, he iad been
compelled to postpone the introduction of
any measure on the subject.

COMMON CARRIERS.

Mr. YOUNG inquired swhether tle
Government have under consideration and

propose to lay before Parliament this ses.
sion, a Bill similar to the Imperial Act
in force in Great Britain regulating the
rights and defining the liabilities of com-
mon carriers by land and water?

Hon. Mr. SMITH said the subject
was unIer the consideration of the Gov-
ernment, and lie was not prepared now to

give an answer to the question.

RAILWAY CARRYING TEADE.

Mr. OLIVER said he supposed the an-
swer given to his hon. friend froi South
Waterloo would be the saine that would
be given to hin ; but he would, neverthe-
less, ask whether it is the intention of
the Government during this session, to
introduce a measure to regulate the Rail-
way Carrying Trade of the Dominion,
in accordance with a promise made du-
ring the last session of this House?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said his lion.
friend from Oxford iad been very anxious
during the last few years, to introduce a
measure establishing a pro rata charge
upon railways. He miglit say that the
Government considered it imposibie, ns it

ITon, s. $Tô7n A. M«rnmd.

would be unjust, to introduce any measure
that would carry that principle out in the
sense contemplated by his hon. friend's
bill. So they were not prepared to do
what the hon. gentleman asked. They
would not resist any fair modification of
te existing regulations, and, indeed, they
had if in tiheir power to enforce uniforms
charges in a certain sense; but in the
sense proposed by the bon. memsber it
would be impossible to enforce a pro rata
svstem for goods and passengers.

INTERCOLONI, AL RAILWAY.

Mr. DOMVILLE inquired whether it
is the intention of the Gfovernment to

purchasse the property in the harbour of
St. John, N. B., of ERANCIS FERGUssoN,
Esquire, for the purpose of a deep water
terminus for the Intercolonial R ailway, or
for any other purpose ?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the
question was onse that would require a
good deal of explanation in order to give
it a complete answer. He iad directed
the Chief Engineer to niake enquiries as to
the value of the property in the vicinity of
what is knsown as RANKIN's wharf, and
there was a report upon the subject in the
Departments, but no resolution had been
arrived at in the matter.

Mr. DOMVILLE asked if the report
could be laid upon the table, as it would
save further questions.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the
Government would not bring the report
down at present, but lie had no objection
if his ion. friend would call at the office
and see it.

GEORGIAN BAY BRANCI OF THE PACIFIC
RAILWAY.

Mr. WOOD inquired what measures
have been taken to secure a connection of
the Georgian Bay branch of the Canada
Pacifie Railway with the Eastern Railway
system; and whether it is the intention of
the Government to aid a line running
south to connect with lines terminating on
the shores of Lake Ontario ; and whether
the Government purposes to lay on the
table any papers on the subject; and, if so,
when?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the
measures taken were to advertise for
tenders for the construction of the road
froin the mounth of Frenlh River to bhp
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soutl-east side of Lake Nipissing, a dis-
tance of some 85 miles, and to subsidize
the road froni that point to some point in
the vicinity of Douglas and Pembroke.
It was not the intention of the Govern-
ment at present to ask aid to any line
running south, as it would effect no
object. As" to the p)ipers being laid on
the table, the Governmaent were not bound
by the Railway .Act to ask the approval
of the House of the contract for the
branch, but, in1 conformity with their
general policy, it was thleir intention to
lay that contract upon the table and solicit
the approvail of the House. The tenders
would also be laid upon the table, and the
Order in Council granting the subsidy to
the Canada CentralRalway. The con-
tract for stei rails would aiso be laid upon
the table, and lie hoped to be aile to lay
all these papers before the'I H se to-mîorraw
or next day.

GRAVING DOCK AT ESIMAULT,

Mr. DECOSMOS iquired whether tie
Government, since te close of the last
Session of Parlianent, has again finally
agreed to grant as a bonus to the Province
of British Columbia, two lnndred and
fifty thousand dollars to aid in the con-
struction of a tirst-cliss Graving Dock at
Esquiniault

lon. Mr. MACKENZ1E said the Gov-
ernment had cone to no otiier decision
than that arrived at previously. The
suma of $250,000 for the construction of
the Graving Dock, would be advanced as
the works proceeded.

STEAM COMMUNICATION WITH THE WEST

INDIES.

Mr. YOUNG enquired whtat arrange-
ments have been made to secure regular
steam communication between Canada and
the :British and Spanish West Indies ;
and if none, what further steps are proposed
to accomplish the important object in view l

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD said the
matter was now engaging the attention of
the Government, and when a conclusion
had been arrived at, the House would be
informed.

IMMIGRATION OF MENONITES.

Mr. YOTNG inquired what steps have
been taken, if any, to induce a further
immigration of Menonites from Russia to

lon. Mr. Mackenzie.

the Province of Manitoba or any other
part of the Dominion?

IHon. MIr. MACKENZIE said the steps
taken last vear. lie w-as happy to say, had
recsultad i great success. lis hon. friend
fron Compton Vas the first to intat the
iov emenent iii this direction, and last yai'

a large proportion of the m11on1ey lent to
tie Menoites in Manitoba Lad been
'e Iaid. A deputation of the leading
Mdenonites in the Province of Ontario
visited O ttawa a few weeks ago and repre-
sentued tlat 900 families in Russia were
willing to come to Canada this vear, but
tleîy were of the poorer class, and were
iot 1)ossessed of the considerable sumns of
money whicl these people usually brought
to tie country. The deputation, there-
fore, solieited fron the Government an
advîance of -100,000 to eniable themlî to
enigrate, the deputation becominîîg per-
sonally responsible for the repayment of
this aniount in ten annual instaimients.
The Government considered the project
favourably and proposed to ask a loan of'

100,000 and 870,000 for transportation.
He hîad no doubt the investment vould
be a good one, and that every cent of the
money would be repaid to the Govern-
ment, w-hile there would be added to the
population of the country a large nuimber
of the best erigrants.

CONSTRUCTION OF LIFE BOATS.

M'. MACDLOUGALL (East Elgin)
inquired whether it is the intention of the
Government to put a sum in the Esti-
mates of this year foi' the construction of
Life-boats to be used i the several Har-
bours of the great Lakes for the purpose
of rescuing the lives of shipwrecked mari-
ners and others ?

Hon. Mr. SMITH said it was not the
intention of the Government to have Life-
boats in all the harbours, but to provide
theni at those points vhere they would bc
most useful. Ile would be happy to
receive any suggestions from lis hon.
frieid as to the points desirable.

HARBOUR OF TORoN*rO.

Mir. WILKES, in moving an address
to His Excellency the GOVERNOR-GEN-
ERil for a copy of the Engineer's report
on the condition of the harbour of the city
of Toronto, and also for copies of Orders-
in-Council, if aiiv, concerning proposed
improvements of the same, said it would
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be in the reinembrance of muenbers of the
former Parlianent that in 18743 a sui
was placed in the estimates for the survey
of Toronto iarbour, dluring which vear,
however, no expenditure was nade upon
the appropriation. The Governient in
1874 provided a sinilar ainount, and it
was now reported that idring the past
summer a survey had been made. It was
important in order that no timue nust be
lost, that during the winter season the
report should be laid on the table of tue
House, and printed. le was not in
sympathy with those, who were coitin-
ually bringing local questions before the
House, and trying to nagnify them into
the importance of Donîjuion questions,
because lie was quite aware that the princi-
ple was unlimited in its application.
The city of Toronto had not been upon any
occasion since Confederation, anid for a
great number of years before, an applicant
for the expenditure of money on its harbour
or upon any other of its )ublic vorks. It
had invested a very large sum on the
building of the Esplanade, anîd issued its de-
bentures for the purpose of iniproving the
harbour. All this expenditure had been
borne by the municipality itself. From
the fact, ho-wever, that for a nunber of
years the encroaclment made by the wasi-
ings of the lake on the harbour had been
neglected, and it was at present quite out
of the power, in his judgment, and in the
judgment of competent engineers, tiat the
Local Board of the city should deal with
the question. He supposed most members
of the House were aware that the harbour
of Toronto was one. of two harbours on the
lake coast which had always been con-
sidered as suitable for harbours of refuge.
The first of these, after leaving the harbour
of Kingston, was Presque' Isle, which
was found, he believed, to be excel-
lent, but fron the fact of there being
no considerable population at the place,
that it was p ractically out of
the way and not without sone difficulty
of approach during certain winds, it liad
not been much used. Between the har-
bour and the upper part of the lake there
was no harbour of refuge but Toronto.
This fact was the reason why lie brought
the matter under the consideration of the
House. He need not refer to the for-
mer reports upon the harbour, nor the
original report made by BOUCHETTE in
1793, but it had been asserted that the

Mr. Wilkes.

harbour of Toronto was the best natural
harbour on the Great Anerican Lakes,
The formation was a pecaliar one, and
gave a hlarbour of about four miles long
and two wide. It was a natter of dis-
pute low it was originally formed and lie
would merely mention that it Nas sup-
posed by tlose who had given it the best
attention that the beach called Scarboiro'
leiglits ihad been gradiually worn away,
and that the matter driven friom that
formed a har opposite the City of Tor-
onto. This gradually filled up until it
formed an islanîd, and it afterwards be-
came a peninsula. During the last ten
years the action of the lake had made a
breaclh at the eastern end of about three
quarters of a mile wide, and the formation
Nas again turtîed into an island. The
effect of this was that the matter which
formerly wet to make up the island
was low dr ifted into the basin, and
it was the opinion of the best
engineers that witliin twenty years
or less, the basin would be entirely filled
up. He Lad a paper before. him on this
subject, publislied by an oficer who lia"
b en resident upon the island for a long
time, which showed pretty clcarly that if
sometiing had been donc in the niatter
several years ago, to arrest the progress of
thîis destruction, the harbor would not
have been in its present danger. To give
some idea of the expense the harbor had
been to the Local Board, lie might say that
within the last twenty years $1,156,000
had been spent upon it, a considerable
portion of whicli had been contributed by
the Hiarbor Commissioners and from the
local rates. The harbor dues and other
receipts by the Commissioners amounted
to an average of $18,000 a year, and
dredginîg anid other expenditures amounted
to about a similar sum; indeed the income
and expenditure for the last year balanced
one another to within about eight dollars,
and so there was no surplus revenue what-
ever. As to the magnitude of the traffic.
lie might state for the information of the
HoLuse that the number of vessels entered
inward and outward for the past two years
was 2,833, and a considerable proportion
of the same were steam vessels. He
thought that it would be admitted that a
harbor of this description was of some
public importance, and that it should not
be allowed to be destroyed, and that when
the report of the engineer was brougli
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down, the Government would be able and cnt directions fornied san( baiks in places
willing, in a liberal spirit, to devise soine altogether difrEnt froîn where tiev
plan by which this destruction migit be mighz have been settled before. The en
effectually prevented. The Har- guicer had reported a plan involviiig a
bor Comissioners lad the )over cost of between tiiree and four hundred
to issue a certain amount of tliolind dollars to carry iL out. 711
debentures, but the result of this would Go-ernmeut could not think of enteriig
only be to necessitate the levving of an -Lon such enormous x tr thout
increased tax upon eaci entry into the having farther survevs made and 1 daiis

port, which would have a depressing in- preparud, and it would be necessarv to
fluence upon the traflie. And, further, laie fartier explorations made after the
froin the fact that the port was largely Jrosent session. The oveinneut could
used as a harbour of refuge, it was consi- only take sncb mens as they pessessed
dered to have a fair clain on the attention to 1eep the cbalinel (relged, bv %vlilî
of this House. He thought, notwithstanling esseïs could have acess to the lake.
the large expenditure for railways, that iL That coul( l> done this year, but lie did
would be conceded our waterwvas, wich not twhlck the oiermiient would le jiisti-
were now having such enornious amounts fied in îîpon. a large eXJ)Ciditnre
expended on then, should be kept in good this
condition. The deepening of the Welland Mr. WILKES said the dredging last
and St. Lawrence Canals would be of coin- year had been donc bw the Iarbour (oi-
parativcly small value unless the harbours nnssioners and cost $13,000, but they had
were maintained. The Eastern gap of not constructed the crib works necessary
Toronto harbour was some seven feet deep to arrest the destruction of the barbour.
in the channel, and on a very large extent If the Goyernmcnt werc prepare( during
of it there was probably five feet of water. the present session to say wlether a stono
He was not an engineer, and le was niot and crib work would Le suînk liext sun-
prepared to anticipate the report of the nier to aid in the foraation of the bar
engineer, but he was in a position to say again, it would Le of vcry great ilupor-
that if sonething were not speedily done tance to know iL.
to arrest the destruction of the bar of the Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-It is pre-
harbour, great expense w ould be incurred. ciscly the crib work that would cost the
He was not prepared to lay the blane for $300,000.
this state of affairs on any particular Mi. COOK said Le Iad an opportunity
quarter, but w ould only say that the a few years ago to examine Toronto bar-
harbour had been neglected, and conse- bour iii connection witl the buoying. It
quently would cost miucli more now to was considered by some members of the
repair it than if it had been attended to Board of Com n t
some time ago. He hoped that in bringing harbour commenced at Scarboro' liiglts,
down the report the Government would and cxtendcd West, tLc people of Toronto
be able to give the House some idea of should not Le jcalons, but let the people of
whether they would do anything to prevent Oakvile Lave the use of it for some Lime
the destruction of the harbour. and gradually iL would work back again.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said there Mr. WOOD said Le Lad always looked
was no objection to the motion, but he upon tLis as a local work. Ho did not
regretted that he was unable to give his thi- it could Le regarded as a harbor of
hon. friend any assurances wvith regard to refuge and consequently tbe Govorment
the course the Government would take in could not expend money upon this work.
the matter. The explorations made this The people of Toronto levied a toli upOf
year were of a very thorough character, vessels entering and leavig the harbour
and revealed the extent of the destruction and Le was quite satisfied if they would
which had been going on in the harbour caîl it a local work, and make it a good
for about ten years. The harbour was Larbour, they could cofleot tous enough
formed by a huge sand bar extending there Ù keep iL in good order. So far as
from one end of the city to some distance inilton was concorned, LLey did not
beyond the other end, and wherever a come begging for assistance. TLe city had
channel had been broken through it by a Larbour of its own, and kept it in good
the force of the sea, the sand banks were order. If Lhe people of Toronto could not
continually shifting. Storms from differ- manage local works let Lhem go to Hanil-

eer. Wildbea.
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ton for anl example, instead of looking to
the Governiment for assistance.

Mr. WILKES said the clannel through
the bar between Burling ton Bay and the
Lake lad been eut by the Governiiment,
and a nominal toll levied on vess ls.
That toll was still furtlir reduced for the
benefit of the enterprisin:g citizens of L am-
ilton, and the louse would percive how
disinterested the hon. member was in the
advice he had given on this sub>j ct.

iMr. WOOD said the tolls liad paid for
the improvement several times over.

The motion was carried.

THE MEMBER FOR PROVENCIER.

Mr. BOWELL asked leave to
withdraw his motion for the read-
ing of the cntry of the Journals
of 31st March and 9th of April, 1874,
relating to the exanination of Attorney-
General CLARK, Detective HAMILTON aid
Policeman McVEITY , and also his reso-
lution for the expulsion of Louis Rît,
Meiber of the iouse of Commoncs for
the Electoral District of Provencher, in
the Province of Manitoba. In doing so,
he said after what hid fallen from the
leader of the Governmrent on this inpor-
tant question, he would not press his
motions, because the result of the Govern-
ment measure was the sanie as what he
desired to accomplisli. le had seen it
cha-ged that in discussing this matter lie
had done so in a savage manner. If so,
it was only in repeating and reading the
declarations which had been made by
gentlemen who now occupied seats on the
opposite side of the House, when they
were in opposition. It was also asserted
that lie had stated there vas no difference
in the circumstances surrounding tihis
tnfortunate question now and when it
was brought up a few months ago. He
was sure wlien the charge was made it
was made in forgetfulness of the facts of
the case, because lie lad pointed out to this
louse that there was a very great change

in the gentlemen on the Treasury benches,
and to that change lie attributed greatly
the change in their sentiments. le had
nothing more to say on this point further
than to hope that ere many days the
Government would take the position that
had been indicated by the Premier, and
that a writ would be issued in order that
Provencher might be properly represented
in this House.

The motions were dropped.
Mr. Wood.

JUVENILE MILITARY EDUCATION.

Dr. BROUSE noved the appointmîent
of a Select Committee to report upon our
prescit system of military drill, with the
vieuw tO ascertain if somne improvement
may not be efficted therein. He said, in
accordance with the notice placed on the
paper, I desire to draw the attention of
tle House to our present systen of mrili-
tarv drill, witl the view of recomnending
tie introduction of juvenile military edu-
cation into our schrools, believiin thiat it
bears a nmost important relation to the
future grow-ti and stability of oui country.
We find yearily that the public debt is
largely increased, and that the taxes bear
more heavily upon the taxpayers, while
at thre samne tine froi the exte-nt of our
donain and tie many public improve-
ments that necessarily must be, made,
our Finance Minister eau scarcely
promise us even in the far future any din-
iution in this respect, but ratier on the

contrary, an additional accumulated finan-
cial burden. Hence any legitinmate
neans that can be devised wliereby our

yearly expenses can be diminished sbould
neet the earliest attention and active
consideration of those wlo legislate for
the benefit of tie country. Year after
year this House has voted I nigit say
ungrudgingly, large sums of money to keep
up a militia system, which in my mind
has not accomplislhed the object desired.
This large sum voted for this special pur-
pose has in some years consumed one-
twelfth of the net aggregate taxation of
the Dominion. During the year of 1872,
wien no disturbance threatened our
borders, one and a ialf million of dollars
were voted for militia purposes, and
during the past year our Finance Minis-
ter càlled for one million dollars foi- mili-
tary expenses. Feeling that a remedy
can be given to some extent for this
excessive drain upon our resources,
and at the same time not
lessening the physical and national strength
of the country but on the contrary adding
largely to them in the future, it is with
this view that I call the attention of the
House, and the consideration of the Gov-
ernment to the question of Juvenile Mili-
tary Education in our Schools. This
question of Military Instruction in our
Schools has received considerable attention
from many of the wisest scholars and best
statesmen. The Governments of the old
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countries and also of the United States
have turned the national thought to
juvenile military training. In 1860 a
Royal Commission was appointed in Eng-
land to report upon the state of popular
elementaryeducation in that country. Some
of the ablest men, such as the late Duke
of NEWCASTLE were selected to act on that
Committee. The result of their labours
contained in six large volumes, is exceed-
ingly interesting and instructive, and has
made a deep impression upon the public mind
in England. In discussing this question
the House will pardon me for frequently
alluding to this report as well as to a
treatise written by a Government officer,
who has devoted much time to the Militia
of our country. Attached to that report
ve find this important statement, the pro-
duction of Mr. CHADWICK. Probably
throughout Great Britain no person is
more entitled to consideration or has done
more for social reformn than Mr. CHAD-
WICK. He has left on record these valu-
able conclusions "That too much time is
devoted to book instruction in our schools
and too little to the physical training of
the pupil. That the mind is overworked;
the body insufficiently exercised. That
book-work is generally prolonged much
beyond the capacity of the pupilto théinjury
alike of his physical and mental powers.
H1e further asserts that it is deinonstrable,
nav, that it has been demonstrated by
actual experiment, that by employing in
the physical training of the pupils, more
particularly in systematic military drill, a
portion of the time now uselessly or hurt-
fully mis-spent on books, incalculable
benefits, physical, moral, intellectual and
economical will result to the persons
taught, and, as a matter of course, also to
the nation." I fully endorse here the
statement thus enunciated by so eminent
a statesman. It has been and is to-day
not only a national mistake but a universal
error to compel the tender child to quietly
sit for six or more hours, urging them to
fix their thoughts and attention upon what
to many of them is an uninteresting sub-
ject, while the physical developement is
not promoted, but actually retarded. I
would here remark that intimately con-
nected with the subject of my motion is
the question, What is the amount of time,
the number of hours per day, during which
children may be profitably employed in
acquiring mental instruction k-or, in other
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words, what are the limits, physical and
mental, of the tender child during his
school days? Mr. SPEAKER, few Of us
fully appreciate the importance of this
national question and the bearing it has
upon the future development of the
countrv. Our hospitals, penitentiaries
and claritable institutions would afford a
historv of overwhelming evidence of a
defective system of too much early mental
and too little physical developmlent. I
lay down the broad principle. without
fear of contradiction, that the editcation
of the vouth should be of a inixed char-
acter. That the physical slold be asso-
ciated with the mental and that tbe youth
will acquire knowledge more raiUy and
thoroughly when a portion of the time is
devoted to physical developmeent. I an
aware that many may be foiud who
naturally 1 ossess a vio'rou cO sitution,
and may devote their entire time to the
close studies without impairimg tleir gen-
eral health, and even succeed iii beicoming
accomplisled seholars, and yet not impair
their constitutions, Still it s a ad realitv
that does not require the testinonv of
medical men to corroborate, that the con-
tinued strain of the mental povers o1f the
youth without corresponding phvsical exer-
cise greatly weakens the youth bothi of
body and mind. An emine t writer, Dr.
SCREIBER, has emphatically demanled:-

How are our children brought up ? Is
it according to the laws of nature " Then
with equal emphasis he declares it is not,
or else we should not see so many of our
youth who were rosy and healthv before
going to school, becoine pale and bloodless
after attending sehool. Another writer
adds :-"Nature commands children to romp
and play ju st as she does young colts and
lambs. Pen them up in school, fetter
their limbs, shut them out from God's
sunshine and vivifying breezes, and what
do we make of them ? Their pivsical
integnty is certainly impaired, and also
their intellectual capacitv i eqsully caused
to suffer." Dr. iRAv, who has lad large
experience in mental disease, and who in
consequence is acknowledged one of our
best authorities on this subject, writes in
this manner :-" I have said that insanity
is rarely an immediate effect of hard studv
at school. But if the whole mental his-
tory of the patient were cearly unfolded
to our view, we should often find, I appre-
hend, at a mnch earli perieo. 'ome
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agency far more potent in causing the entire man, of ail the powers and faculties,
evil, than the misfortune, or the passion, physical and intellectual. In my remarks
or the bereavement, or the disappointment 1 do not desire to be understood as castin
which attracts the comnnon attention. any reflection uJof our scbool system. I
Among the remoter agencies in the pro- speak more particularly of that in the
duction of mental disease, I doubt if any Province with which 1 ar famiiar-the
-except hereditary defects-is more com- Province of Ontario-but on the contrary
mon at the present time than excessive will add that we have just reasons as
application of the mind wlen young." Canadians to be proud of Our scbools ; and
Other emuinenît authorities eau readily be when the principle of miitary training
addedl to corroborate the truth of ny pro- becomes adopted for the physical develop-
position that too much culture is usually ment of our sons, then we may boast of
attached to the mental and too little to possessing the most perfèct system for the
the physical development, and that the entire education of the youth on either
y.-outh cau acconplish more in the acquisi- continent. Having a full conviction of
tion of knowledce even when a portion of the truth as expressed i my first jropesi-
the time is devoted to varied exercises. tion, that a successful education sbould be
Admitting therefore-what iii my mind mixed and b both physical and mental, 1
cauniot L;e successfully coîîtradicted, we wvill nowv caîl the attention of the Iluse to
look for tle natural remiedies for the evil, wat consider is the best kind of physical
W1icbi is national. They are to UI found training for oui sehools. This exercise
list, iii a rluetion to the roper liiaits ofn should not be too severe. The tendency
the t1e set apart', lu sehiooss for pook of the child i c to over exert hianself when
instruction ; ani 2ii, iiP systernatical engaed in the ordinary sports -where
pulyscai orîin f the elîiildren. Mr. gy-nmastics are pract-iced. An enîinent

hl~ ,i s adinirable paper, placed author wrOtes, " T onat during the period
before te miinand alradw referred of grom-th, great fatigue injures t e gen-
to. assert-s and the testimiony of soine cf eral health. But ex-en wben gyninastic

v1cce-tlat t'lie ordhnasoolurs incondenience, and when they succeed n
ia be te onwhen, te priclthe boy an extraordinary
jii1htest dý-gr--ee (liIltisiliu the ainouit cf decomesf muscular tevelopient, d ae
ook i ion aequired U the pupil ii a iperfectly convinced that the natural a-

-ïVen tilile. 1îthue c trtsnroposi j edcast toent of the functions isthus prevented.
on t it fucl eoxtent, it tain ee laid dowfu as Forc of

aaxiontitsc instruction c-eases te be- youth nlay be for feats cf agil ity, nature
Couie l)rotae, ami should therefore cease lias trot adapted it for stre figth, te attain-
when the child is no longer-Ii able te gix-e nient cf which sUie defies until tUe period
his entire attention to the subjeet that is cf growtb is passedf; and consequently ber
t:ugbht. TUie instant tUe pupil becomes p)lanls are deranged when ninscular strength)
tired and fatliued, tUam instant lie loses is artificially and prematurcly obtained."
the poweý-r of carefutl attention. Ex-ery- Mr. CIIADwrCK adi-ocates the militaiy
hing don after that is itier nuprofitable, drill for eccupying a portion of the tinie

oo fiurthl-it is establisoing a habit cf taken from bock instruction as the test
listlessly nkinii. oer th ae lesson, er un- kind cf hysicaî training for the seholars.

os looking at i bock without The paper prpich lie sub itted te t eiestiu its eaning, and ctentually enomid ine ordins t os were

phscl riig ftechlrn Mr.1 gymnasis repracticeA einentf

becomes fatal to his future properit. I number wf intelligent witnesses, princi-
ibefoit exten this adule of argument to pall g scool teachers and miitary men,
tow, tat ndli cf the time eosployed in est f whom speav cf the results pro-
the sechool is positively inj urioss te tUe duced in scel where niitary drill bin
mental capacities of the ex ermorked child, actually leen tried. Hie triumphiantlr
ay rise to t oe phsical powers, but will appeals to the Committee as establishin
lierely assert wiinit he nae edeavred to te great aie of military dril in our
o sre aud w auat iwe believe th be the a secools as regards the present welfare cf
ivnd oijet f a thorough a n practical the pupil a the wider interests cf the

tiosteni cf education. It is te secure te nation. H e contends that the e tidence
cevelopient and healtdhe growtre cf te clearl shos where this syste n has been
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adopted a salutary and moral improvement.
It must be apparent to every hon. mem-
ber that the drill proposed would have a
salutary effect upon our youth, particularly
when the constitution is weakened by
mental application, or through defective
organization, and that the tendency would
be to coireci, those congenital bodily defects
which are the source of so much anxiety
to parents. WORDsWORTH has truly said
-" the child is father to the man, for man
received the heritage of vigour, or debility
of health or illness, which his childhood
bequeathed to him, and we cannot be too
careful in watching over this period of
life." Again, as regards the moral-no
doubt systematized drill gives an early -
initiation to all that is implied in the term
discipline : viz., duty, order, obedience to
command, self-restraint, punctuality and
patience. On the second chief topic as
regards the interests of the nation, Mr.
CHADWICK argues that the general intro-
duction of the drill has established the
following results proved on practical evi-
dence, of officers and teachers engaged in
the drill :-1st, That military drill is more
effectively and permanently taught in the
juvenile stages than during adult stages ;
2nd, That at school it may be taught most
economically as not interfering with pro-
ductive labour, and that from 30 to 40 boys
may be taugbt the military drill per week
as cheaply as one man is now taught, that
the whole juvenile population may be
drilled completely in the juvenile stage as
economically as the small part of it is now
taught ,imperfectly on recruiting, or in the
adult stage ; 3rd, That the drill when
made generally prevalent will eventually
accomplish, in a wider and better manner
the objects of volunteer corps, which as
interrupting productiveoccupationis highly
expensive, rendering all such volunteer
forces dependent on fitful zeal and even-
tually comparatively ineffective ; that
the juvenile drill if made general
will accomplish better the object
even of the Militia, that the juvenile drill
will abate diffidence in Military efficiency,
and will spread a wider predisposition to
a better order of recruiting for the public
service, and will produce an immensely
stronger and cheaper defensive force than
by the means at present in use or in public
view. That it is more lasting when
taught in our schools, and is not easily
forgotten. The drill when acquired in
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youth becomes part of the man in years.
When thoroughly learned in youth, it is
like swimming, riding or skating-it
remains a permanent acquisition. And,
lastly, that the means of producing this
defensive force, instead of being an
expense, will be a positive gain to the
productive power and value of the labor
of the country. We find prominently
proved in that evidence, which has been
most exhaustive, a singular unanimity
among the teachers of the schools wherc
the experiment has been tried-that they
all consider the drill as an invaluable
help to them in enforcing the school
discipline. And they ascribe the useful-
ness of drill in this particular, to the
habits of order, punctuality, of prompt
unquestioning obedience, and of respect
for their superiors, which the boys neces-
sarily acquire during their lessons in drill.
Indeed, several instances are adduced by
Mr. CHADWICK's witnesses, where the
Military drill having been from one cause
or another discontinued in a school, the
spirit of insubordination became such that
the unhappy master was compelled to
re-establish the drill in order to restore the
discipline in the school. I think suf-
ficient has been shown to establish
the proposition already made, that
advantageous and important results may
be expected to flow both to the individual
pupil and to the nation by the introduc-
tion of an efficient military drill in the
general system of our school education.
That military drill can be taught to boys
at school more effectively and economically
than in after life is a proposition which
none would be disposed to seriously dis-
pute. The teachings of the youth follow
the man through life. The drill learned
by the boy at school may be recalled when
any future occasion demanded. I will n-ow
draw the attention of hon. members to the
bearing this question of military drill in
our schools wotd have upon the national
defence. As nearly as I can compute the
number of boys attending school in the
Dominion, we have about 500,000. A
writer, who has devoted considerable atten-
tion to this subject, considers that one-fifth
of this number may by one cause or
another be incapacitated from drill; still
after making this deduction and even an
additional allowance of 20 per cent -we
would have 300,000 boys in our school
learning military drill if the system werc
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unanimously adopted. At the end of ten tees in the City of Toronto have, with
ears we miht reasonably expect three- praiseworthy intelligence and public spirit,

fourtls of a million of young men who had introduced a regular system of militarv
iudergone a regular course of drill ; and drill among the senior male pupils of their

vry large proportion of whom would be schools. And, to give a practical opinion,
'apable of bearing arms, and if the neces- Dr. RYERSON declares that the system of

sitv ar.so eould with verv little additional military drill can be easily introduced
training constitute an educated and train- into the schools of all the cities, towns and

d military defence. Let us now inquire villages in Ontario, and, perhaps, in some
whiat is the resut of our present systein of the larger rural shools ; and thc ii-
of military instruction for which the tax- tary training of teachers in the Normal
payer hiave contribated so liberally. I Sehool, together with the large number of
would not speak disparagingly of an persons whe arc bcing taugbt in the
o)Iranization with which I have Government Military Sehool, afford
benreat fadiities for making military drill
and in which I have striven to bear an part of the instruction given in the
iunble part, but a sense of patriotisi grammar and commou schools referrcd to.
ompels i to speak plainly and unmis- jI addition to tlis, 1 hold in my hand a

takeably. The national loss under our v-ryeiabernte staternent fromthe Inspector
present systei of mnilitary drill is of so of ligh Sehools for tle Province cf
serious a character that I must condein Quebcc, Dr. MOLELLAN, which is toc

i of thre nuimber who constituted our voluminous te rend te the buse, but I
military force and received the annual wiii read the following cxtract :-" There
d-ili for the past few ycars, a large per- is toc ma ch O nie now devoted t inmore
ýentag-e are no' citîzens cf the lieiglibor- intellectual traininl in the schools. Mili-

1'.g Itepublie. 0f tiîree conupanies who tary drill wouid be a relief, a recreation,
regtlaar instructions, residents cf se that, wiile icreased physical eergy

the twn in which I resideS a large pro- wcoul be secured, au a the eumledbe of
portioni bave inoved into tue United pilitary matters higgly important te the
'tittes. Tuie coInJalies cf the towps, par- State, greater s hlastie proficiency would

tîclaL, have been coniposed cf the fent- be sure te follw; the jaded hol d, relieved
lag populationi-ineia NI are here to-day by a saiutary and interesting physical
al aw-ay to-nicrrow. Nay, more, I nluîost discipline, would returu te inteilectual
liesitate te sav it, but it eau be show-n that werk with a. quickLE dN, which it

the frontier when the ciglit or fovr- must secure more rapid progress n the
teenl days' drill were ordered by the Gev- erdinary studies cf the curriculum. a
etrment, that residents of the h. S. came word, e oe shruld have every respect better
aross the St. Lawrence, joined eur com- teachers, better pupils, better shools, a

eanies, ult ia their dril, received their ultimately better en and better citizens."
tay au returtw ed t their homes beyond the neighbriug States this subject is
pur borders. Whle suc facts exist, and engaging the aixinus attention of the Gv-

ats.y more may be cited, I emphaticnlly eruments, nd military drii is likely te be-
coudem the present systed of inilitary come a part cf the system cf educatien 
dril as an uanstisfnctory return for the ail the public shools cf their towns and
large ainount cf Dominion treasures that Icities. The Legisînture ef Massachusetts
are anualyv-ted by this liuse. The passed a resolutit r directing the State
gitcat point in ail defets and a l disenses Board f Educatin te take atte consid-
is to be fuly satisfied that a safc a d suc erati
tee s drillmay be ofered. I effer the erganization cf scholars abve the age cf
î-emedy by a.dopting niulitary educaticu in 12 for military dm11l aud discipline. The
cur scbools. It is thon for us te inquire: Board appciuted a Cemmittee, cf Nvhich

ranm we utilize car shools in inparting the Goveror of the State was chairman,
inilitary instruction? ss 1863 the Chef te investigate the subjet, and t enquire
Superintedeut f Education for the Pro- into the resuit rf an experiment which
pince cf Ontari, reprted iglteen Gram- had been tried for two or thre years in
man schools as patially adopting miitary eue f the towns of the State-the tewn
education ii their course of trmining. ae cf Brrykline. The resuit of the enquiry is
adcis that the l oard cf Cohatn Sciec Trus- - thus stnted in tleir report :-a f The boys
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in the older classes can readily be selected forthepurpose." Healso observes that those
from their playmates by the improvement who are charged with the responsible task
of their forms. Habits of prompt, instant of organizùig our militia might possibly
and unconditional obedience and also find it not nprofitable to enquire into the
more fully and successfully inculcated by working of a systei wlich bas pruduced
this system of instruction than by any at a very trifling cost a militia probably
other with which we are acquainted. A unequalled in the world, and it will pro-
perfect knowledge of the duties of the bably be fonnd that the great secret of the
soldier can be tauglit to the boys during success of that system lies in the early
the time of their attendance at the public inilitary drill of every boy upon the island
schools, thus obviating the necessity of I miglt cxtend iny reinarks by a stili
this acquisition after the time of the pupil further reference to the Prussian system
bas become more valuable. A proper systema of miltary education-whcre every male
of military instruction in the schools of youth must not only become conversant
our Commonwealth would furnish us with with the literature of lus country but
the most perfect militia in the world ; must also thoroughly learn the military
and we have little doubt that the good drill-a systein tluat las no doubt elevated
sense of the people would soon arrange Prussia to the proud position she occupies
such a system in all the schools of the among the nations of Europe ; but I will
State." The Committee also adds the not trespass longer on the patience of the
following remarks, which are as applica- Ilouse. The Govermuent bas acted wisely
ble to our Dominion as they are to the in establisling a military school for
State of Massachusetts :-" The public educating youn, men as engineers and
schools are maintained at the public expense officers. The country bas endorsed that
in order to prepare youth for the duties action. Let them make an effort to
of citizenship. One of these duties is to arrange with the Local Governments for
aid in the defence of the Government when- the introduction of juvenile Military drill
ever and wherever assailed. Surely then in the schools, and utilize those wbo
there is no incongruity, no want of reason graduate in the military schools as drill
in introducing into the schools such studies instructors in the normal and graminar
and modes of discipline as shall prepare sehools of the country. In this way a
for the discharge of this equally with the large saving maybe effected aud a great
other duties which the citizen owes to the work be acconplished. It is true, soue
State. But can this be done without de- difficulties may present tbemselves, mas-
triment to progress in the other branches? much as school natters are under the con-
Can it be doue without loss of time 1 The trol of the Province.s, but the Gover ment
Committee is satisfled that it eau, aud looki g to the great future of this Dom-
that thereby a large amount of practical imion eau surely maake some satisfatctory
knowledge auo discipline in military arrangement for accomplishi g an obje
affairs may be obtained, and at the saine of so muc importance to the growti and
time a very great saving of tame and stabiity of the country. The history of
labor be effected, which, under a sstem nations of the past is not the history of the
of aduit training, wonld he withdrawn from. nations of to-day, nor will it be the bis-
the productive industry of the country." tory of the nations for te future. Wel
I wilbrieflyallude to the systemof military war w-as declared in the past, the Gein-
drill as taught in the sIhools of the Island erals commanding the armies had time
of Jersey. Col.. WILEY, himself au old and opportnity to prepare them for the
soldier, and of the military department conflit. aot o at the present lour.
bas long been an able advocate of the Th mteleurapli las annihilated space ; the
introduction ofmilitary dril in our schools. railroad bhas brougt distant localites into
11e alludes to the admirable system close proximit, au the improvements in
adopted in that island, of which he is a steam au wter communication enable
native, in these words :-"Under their mil- armies to be speedily lauded upon distant
itary organization whch bnas obtained for shores. When the proclamation of war
ceHturies there, every boy between the age goes foth, almost im nediately is heard
of 14 and 16, is compelled to attend drill the clash of arms. The nation best pre-
once a week-conimodious drill sheds and pared for the confliet must be successful.
conpetent drill instructors being provided This was clearly illustrated in the late
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Franco-Prussian war. When France sent
lier army to the scene of war, lier entire
army narcled ; but when the Prussian
forces advanced, a reserve of ber entire
male population educated in drill were
prepared to swell lier ranks and do battle.
Let us then read aright the history of the
hour-let us legislate to inspire into the
breasts of our young men the true spirit
of patriotism and love of country. Let
us introduce into our schools that juvenile
military education, that will afford us a
prepared educated defence which will suc-
cessfully protect our hornes and nationality
should any future occasion demand.

Hon. Mr. VAIL said lie did not rise to
object to the motion of his lion. friend,
nor to express any opinion upon the ques-
tion of military drill. The hon. gentle-
man had given the House and the countrv
a great deal of valuable information, but
as the education of the youth of our coun-
try vas under the control of the Local
Legislatures, he (Mr. VAIL) feared that
there might be some difficulty-perhaps
almost insuperable-in carrying out the
views so ably presented to the House by
that hon. gentleman. He agreed to a
great extent on what had fallen from his
hon. friend, and lie was sorry that more
members of the House were not present
to hear his able speech, and hoped that the
lion. gentleman would during the recess
visit various parts of the Dominion and
deliver that speech or a similar one before
our educational institutions. If lie did so
he would be entitled to the thanks of the
whole country. He (Mr. VAIL) hoped
that now his hon. friend had laid his
views so ably before the House, lie would
allow the niatter to stand over till next
session. We had now at the head of the
militia in this country a gentleman of very
great ability, one fron whom they expect-
ed a good deal in the direction of improve-
ments in drill, and he thought lie was not
asking too much of his lion. friend when
he asked him to let the matter stand over
till next session. In the meantime lie
would take advantage of the information
given the House by the lion. gentleman,
and would also gather such additional
information from our educational institu-
tions as might be desired in the considera-
tion of this subject. The question of
militarv drill was one to which he himself
had given considerable attention, and he
had hoped that before Confederation, when
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the Provincial authorities had the whole
matter under their control, many of the
views of the lion. gentleman would be
carried into effect. There were now diffi-
culties in the way which did not exist
then, and if the hon. gentleman would
allow the matter to stand over, no doubt
his views would receive careful considera-
tion from the officer at the head of the
militia, and by next session the Govern-
ment would have such information on the
whole subject as would place them in a
better position to deal with these views.

Mr. ROCHESTER said lie was greatly
pleased with the speech of the hon. gen-
tleman who had introduced this question
to the notice of the House, and lie be-
lieved that great advantage to the country
would flow from the adoption of the sys-
tem proposed in our common schools.
However, lie rose, not to discuss the
question, but to make a suggestion wliclh
had been made to him by several parties
connected with the volunteer foi-ce. It
was to the effect that volunteers who per-
formed the amount of drill required of
them should be relieved of the burden of
having to perform statute labour. Its
performance involved the loss of a good
deal of time, and some expense, because
the small amount of pay they received
from the Government was not adequate
to cover the expenses which were gener-
ally incurred by the men, and he there-
fore thought the Government would do
well to consider the propriety of relieving
those men who assume these burdens of
the duty of performing statute labour.

Hon. J.H. CAMERON said the House
was verv much indebted to the lion. mem-
ber for South Grenville for having brought
this matter so ably before the House.
He was sure that the Committee tiat was
asked for would be able to gather a good
deal of valuable information on this im-
portant subject, and make many valuable
suggestions which would be of great assis-
tance to the Government in their future
consideration of the question, and might
pave the way for the adoption of the sys-
tem proposed by the hon. member for
South Grenville. The difficulties arising
from the fact that the common school sys-
tem was under the control of the Local
authorities he thought could be met by a
careful examination of the whole question
by the Committee, which might lead to the
Local Governments taking the matter up.
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It w-as not very often that hon. gentlemen themsel-es perfet liberty of action in
took so much trouble to gather together reference te the matter which after ail,
valuable information as the hon. gentleman nust be brouglit up by the Government of
liad taken, and lie was quite sure that if the day.
the speech of the hon. gentleman was Sir JOHN A. MACDONA LU said le
followed up by a thorougli investigation of was very glad that the hon. Premier had
the whole subject by a Committee of this seen lis way to the granting of the Co-
House, that the way would be opened for* nittee with the undcrstanding h had
the adoption of many of the views of thc mentioned. Perhaps the motion as put
hon. gentleman. He hoped that the Gov- was rather wide, and that there was sub-
ernment would see their way to granting stantial ground for the objection made by
a Comnittee, even supposing that Con- the First Minister, inasucl as it was
mittee did nothing more than consider the proposed that the Cemmittee sheuld con-
difficulty which had arisen fron the fact skier and report upon the whole subject
that common school education was witlin cf Military iDrill. If the lon. gentleman
the jurisdiction of the Local House ; for whe Lad made the motion would confine
lie believed if they took up that branch cf the Conuînittee te ccnsîdering ad report-
the subjecet, that a way out of the diticulty ing upon the systein cf Military Drill se
miglit easily be found. far a- it could be made applicable te the

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said that the Coînn Scheol system cfthe ccuntry, lie
Governiment lad no objection to the Com- thouglt it vould bo more
mittee being appointed, but they mnust tory. If this suggestion waa adopted,
object to being bound in any sense, by any it would bc wel te have tue sub-
conclusions which the Committee imight ject taken ni at once, se that the
report to the House respecting the systeni Goveninent ii their future dealing
cf drill. As the Minister cf LMlilitia lad itl it wod have tlie beefit of the Con-
very properly pointed eut, they were net i iirittee's report. The lion. menber for
a positiion te make any promise cf that kilid, South Crenville ]lad treateil the vihole
partîeularly as the new general efficcr -wlîo question se ably and exhaustively tiîat bis
hac Leen engaged by the Governnew as spech , sppleuented by the report cf the
censidering vwhat imprex ements -were Lest Commiittee, wvould have great weiglit i11 the
te Le iidopted ini order te plac2 the active country, andi ne0 doubt ,wol receive the
Militia cf the Dominion uipon tue Lest careful attention cf tbe varions,, Proviiciaýl
possible footing. It must aise Le reninS- Goveruents. 0f course tere was the dif-
bered tlîat the Gcvernmewt last session, ficvlty tlat the hon. MiPeister cf hilitia
witli unanimnous approval, decided te liad poinited out, h anely, thiat te con-
establish a iiitary college in eder te nion se ol s stein nvas under te control
supply a comlplete systeni cf educa- cf the Provincial authorities. Stil, spen
tien for staff' officers, tlns affording the Comrmittee shnd suhmt their report,
the mieans cf ultinitely supplying tîe if the Governient sa v its ay clear te
entire force with edpcated officers. They adopt a y cf their Commtee s or to

ped witLin a very few rnontLs te Lave take up t e san brpo eet at al, liey might
that Institution opened. lie might say- press it upon tie fProrncial Governients,
aithong liLe conld nwt state what the sug- aid secure their co-operation i carrying
grestions were, tîat Leing a mlatter cf coi- the proposed systei into operation. After
fidentiai cornunication-that t-w i or t te systemn was once adopted, then the
three entireiy new suggestions Land Leen Doiniion Parliamlent ighft Le calledl
nmade te the Governmeit by the Generai lapon te supplv a certain quantity cf aris

cew-hich the G-vrient Lad under to the diffSrent schols for the pun-pose cf
consideration at present, with reitard te drili. lowever, he w-as et at ail sure-
somne radical changes iii the Military indeed le would Le verv sorry -te sup)poseInstitutions cf the cintrv. While tbies went have the

ject taken up t once, sott thee

was undçr consideration, the GevermeGt under the Constitutional Act te force mii-
would net li e te e eni arassed by the tary dril on the youth cf the country. If
action of a Cominmittee appointed by the under te new svsteh. wmhieb Lis hon.
huse, othenaise there would Le ne objec- fhiend ,ad spoken cf, it was considered
tion te the appointment f the CoCmittee, expedient, the Goverument couid iake
the Government, cf course, reserving to the training cf our yout e i military drili

Hoi. J. Il. Caprvrodce.
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at the public schools a part of the system drill into the conimon sehools. For ha-
of Militia and Defence, and thus bring self he was by no means convinced that
it within their jurisdiction. However, any advantage would be gained by the
that course was in the last degree inadvis- adoption of the proposed system, and, as
able; it would be much better if by con- the matter was one which did not properly
cert between the Dominion and Provincial belong to tue Dominion Parliameut, Le
Governments the introduction of military tlieght the motion ought to be restricted
drill into our public schools could be te the general question of military drill,
effected. The proposed system could then without reference te its being introduced
be introduced as a part of the system of into the public schools. If the lon.
education, and the Dominion Government gentleman would amend his motion in that
would, he presumed, be obliged to supply direction lie would support it, but lie weuld
the requisite arms. He would be very ebjeet te it if it was put te the Iouse in
glad, the motion being changed as he had itspresent shape.
suggested, if the Committee were appoint- Mr. DOMYJLLE said le was epposed
ed so that the Government and the pub- to an expensi-e system of drill. TEe
lic might have the advantage of their country had already enougl of burdens
report in the future consideration of the upon it without having te pay for a sys-
subject. ten of sehool drii. le, for eue, would

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie had prefer te see the lon. gentleman introduce
forgotten to refer to the suggestion of the a Bil te proUibit the importation and sale
hon. member for Carlton, that those volun- of fire-arms in tins countrY except on cer-
teers who undergo the annual drill should tain conditions. The youth of this country
be relieved from statute labour. That was already liad comrenced te use fire-arms.
a subject not within the jurisdiction of the He miglt peint te an instance which
Dominion Parliament, and the only way oecurred the other day at Caraquet, in
they could carry out the suggestion would New Brunswick, in which, by the injudi-
be by voting money to pay for the statute cieus selling of fire-arms the people had
labour of these men, whicli they were not got possession cf then, and sone nen
likely to do. were shot. le certainly was opposed te

Mr. YOUNG said if the motion was t'e idea cf supplying the boys of our
confined te the gencral question cf military sdhools with fire-arnis. On this occasion
drill, lie bal ne objection te it. In fact, tserefore h e was bappy te be able te coin-
sucE a Coiniittee mliglit behighly desirable, cide with the views of the hou. member
seeing tliat a very large amount af inoney fer Soutb Waterloo.
was spent in militia matters, tde return Mr. MACDOUGALL (East El in)
for which was not ery apparent. At the said th s subjeet was of suicieint impor-

-me time, there was ne doubt that t be tance to engage thee attention cf tP e ntev-
question cf military dril in te common erument, and tley should take te
shools w-as eue which ougt properly te responsibilitv cf e ealisg with it. The
cerne before the Local LegiFlatures. lie subject appearcd te hi te involve two
was cf opinion that i the public schools very important censiderations. First-
cf Ontario at least there was already sucE bgat as twe extent f the power cf this
a multiplicity cf studics prescribed that it lieuse with rtgard te legislation on this
'would be impossible te add te thlei with subject-w,%hethier they had the right te,
any advantage. lu fact, de believed that force ilitar driu on the ybuth cf our
the public schools in Ontario at the pre- country in the public shools, or whether
sent tume were suffering immensely, fromn that power was exclusively under the con-
the fact cf there being sucE a multiplicity trel of the Local Legislatures ? Sccondly,
of studies that tEe more useful parts of if this leuse ad tEe pwer, whetseheit
education were neglected. If, in addition was advisable te adopt the plan proposed,
te the present programme, tEe study of or if the louse had net that power,
mitary drill was added, it would, i is whether a Committee should be appointed,
opinion, render the teaching still more te report upon the question as te whether
inefaicient than it was at present. Many it be desirable te urge upon the Local
f the people i bis section cf tEe country,' Governments te adoption cf the proposed
icluding some cf the most respectable, systei? For these reasons oe hoped the
liad strong feelings against intrcducing hou. membei ould see the propriety hf

diO. Sir Jol A. 4ardonald.
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withdrawing his resolution. .The attention
of the Minister of Militia had been called
to the subject by the hon. gentleman's
speech, and he had promised to profit by
it. For his own part he thanked the lion.
member for South Grenville for the vast
amount of information that he had laid
before the House on this important sub-
ject, and which had made so deep an
impression upon his own mind that lie
was convinced that the Government should
take the responsibility of dealiing with the
subject.

Mr. CASEY said lie was very much
pleased that the attention of the House
had been called by the member for South
Grenville to the question of military drill.
ft was not the first time that that lion.
gentleman had brought up questions of
that character, and the discussions evoked
in times past had no doubt been beneficial
in many respects. With regard to the
present question, lie partly agreed with
the hon. member and partly disagreed with
him. He believed it was quite established
by the evidence that the hon. gentleman
had laid before the House that military
drill was a very useful method of obtain-
ing gymnastic training in the public schools,
as well as forming habits of obedience and
self-control in the pupils ; but he did not
think it had been established that military
drill in ie public schools would really be
of any great benefit to the militia force of
the country. He did not understand from
the hon. gentleman that he wished to have
the scholars in the schools armed with the
ordinary weapons, and therefore they could
only practice the manual exercises and
general elements of drill. That was only
part ot the duties of volunteers.
The use of weapons was a very important
part of their instruction, and what was
still more important was practice in camp-
ing out, and drilling in companies and
battalions. In his opinion, even if this
House had the power of enforcing
Military Drill in the Common Schools,
it would be , found of such very
slight benefit to the Volunteer force
of the country, and would involve an
expenditure fron which they would
receive very little revenue. He thouglit
that the money which would be required
under the proposed system would be more
usefully spent in extending the Military
exercises in camp. For those reasons he
hoped the member for South Grenville

Mr. MgacDougall

would withdraw his resolution. The
attention of the Government having been
drawn to the question, he supposed the
hon. gentleman had attained the object
which lie desired, and it would no doubt
lead to more attention being paid to the
Militia force in the future.

Mr. MILLS said he had listened with a
great deal of interest to the very able
speech of the bon. member for South
Grenville, and he had no doubt that every-
thing that lion. gentleman had said with
regard to the hygienic effects of niiitary
drill on the part of the pupils of public
schools was quite correct. But how far it
would benefit the country from a military
point of view was entirely another ques-
tion. He would not pretend to express
any opinion on that subject, because he
would not presume to express an opinion
adverse to that of the lion. gentleman who
had given very considerable attention to
the subject. But he had the gravest
doubts with regard to the advantages in a
military point of view of the military drill,
not merely of the children in the public
schools, but of our volunteers as carried on
for soie time back. His own impression
was that no very great advantage in a
military point of view was to be derived
fron taking extraordinary pains to make
our people efficient in that particular, and
to prepare theni for a contingency that vas
likely neverto arise. One thing was certain
that any very extraordinary efforts put
forth by us in tlis direction would attract
attention, and suggest similar efforts on
the part of our neighbours ; and moreover
the systen would be merely preparing the
way for the ultimate introduction of some
such systen of military training as existed
in Europe, which he vas sure no
one wished to sec introduced on this
continent. He was of opinion that
in a country situated as we
were not likely to be involved in war, and
having a large demand upon our resources
for ordinary public improvements, it was
highly desirable to have our military affairs
conducted as cheaply as possible, and
therefore lie thought that the best plan was
that adopted by the Government last
session, namely-to establish efficient
military colleges, in which a few of our
people could become thoroughly trained,
and who would form the nucleus of a
military force in time of necessity. He
thought we could learn something from
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the experience of the United States in system of Military drill. He agreed witl
their civil war. The most efficient officers those that cxpresscd the opinion that this
that country had were those who received matter ought to rest with the Minister of
their military training at West Point. le Militia, and that the Government ougt
had no doubt whatever that military drill to take the matter up and be held respon-
in the schools would secure ready obedi- sible for any legisiation had upon the sub-
ence. He had no doubt that the military jeet. While lie had been mucl enter-
training of Prussia had had an important tained, and had listened with very great
effect on the nation. What we required attention to the able speech of the hon.
in a country like this, however, where we member for South Grenville, he was not
have popular institutions, was not so much inclinec to agree vith him in the opinion
a spirit of obedience as a spirit of self- i tlat it would be to the advantage of this
reliance. There was nothing more wide country that syste of Military drill
apart than what -we observed in Prussia should be introduced in our schools.
and in this country, where the Anglo- Mr. SCATCIERD said the question
Saxon and French races were settled. We was not whether the system should be
had here a spirit of self-reliance, and a introduced into our schools, but whet1er
people wlho, altogether apart fron the an inquiry should be Lad to ascertai if it
rest raint of Government, exercised the were proper it should be introduced, and
habits of self-government. It was not so for this reason Le was very much in favour
in Prussia, where there was a disposition of the Committee moved for by the hon.
to obey, it nattered not how arbitrary the member for South Grenville. This was a
law. However despotic the Government, matter which should engage the attention
there isi no attempt to throw off this of the Iouse. They Lad beard to-day that
restraint. This was largely due, and it the Governient proposed to sp
was the opinion of a few of the liberal sum of money to bring into this country a
men of the day in Prussia, who had con- class of eigrants who did not believe in
tended for years against the system that defending the country at ail, and the hon.
prevailed there, that nilitary training in member for Soth Waterloo seemed to
schools had largely tended towards the indicate that the people of that country
establislhment of arbitrary Government in showed a similar disposition. There was,
Prussia. He could not agree with the therefore, the geater necessity, on the part
observations which had fallen froa the of the whole country, to prepare for emer-
hon. member from Kingston, because lie gencies. He (Mr. SCATdHERD) Was not
was disposed to stretch the powers one of those who believed that the defence
we have under the constitution to an of the country Might not be necessary at
undue degree in the direction of authority. sorne tine, and for this reason lie believed
The lion. gentleman contended that if we that an irquiry of this kind should be leld
have a Military force and Volunteers in a time of peace.
under this Government, we certainly had Mr. PLJMB said be had been very
a right to provide for Military training in muci gratified at the able and comprehen-
the schools. He did not think the Act sive speech of the hon. member for South
relating to Military organization contem- Grenville, and the comments which it had
plated the drilling of persons under a cer- elicited. If no otber resuit followed, it
tain age, and lie did not think this House certainly would have a good result. He
could apply to pupils attending the could see no objection to the appointment
schools the provisions which referred to of a committee for that purpose, and lie
the Volunteer force of the country. There could not exactly agree with the hon.
was no doubt that if it should be found member for South Waterloo and bis friend
advisable that the vouth of the the political philosopher from Bothwell,
country should undergo a Military train- who believed that the time Nvas coming
ing, the Local Governments could be when it would be necessary to prepare fer
induced, to a very considerable degree, to the defence of the country. He, (Mr.
co-operate with the Government here. JLUMB,) did not think tha the time of
For instance, if this Government should universal peace had arrived, and lie
contribute a certain amount towards the thought, at ail events, it miglt be well tO
maintenance of schools, the Local Goveru- increase the military knwledge of our
ments might to a certain extent adopt this people. Thougl le did not helieve that the

sse. oifilM d
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proposed system of drill would be of very make to the flouse, if the Committee
much service for the young, it would still shoud be appointed, ani to the Govern-
give them some knowledge of military ment if it should not be appointed. It
affairs. Beyond doubt this Parliament was evident from the remarks of tue Min-
had control over the military organiza- ister of Militia tbat we need not expect a
tions of the country, and lie thoughit that larger appropriation for this service this
in some way or other we might with pe ear than r-1 t
fect safety teach the young idea how to to dril 46,000 men-that wa the num-
shoot, without subjecting those who might ber of volunteers on paper le beiieved-
be in the range to being wounded by and to provide them with eiothing and
the practice. He had no doubt that arms. That this number would have to
manual exercise would improve the be redaceti _-)5,000 was elear aud evi
young, though camp drill would dent. -ow lie believed that the Gov-
be out of the question. With the under- ernmeat ought to recognize independent
standing that this Committee should companies in the varlous sections of
merely make enquiries and suggestions lie, Canada, providing them simply with tleir
for one, would like to see it struck. He arms, ieaving the men to provide them-
was somewhat surprised to hear the hon. selves with clothing, ani furnishing them
member for Bothwell say that the vouth with no pay for drill. In bis Gwn section
of this country should be taught self-asser- of the country be knew tle votîng mca
tion. For his part, lie believed, that the of the present time were nost'anxious to
difficulty lay directly the other way, and establish an independent cavairy com-
be was somewhat surprised to hear the pany, and ail they would roquire
bon. gentleman say that in Prussia the would bo simp]y this - die Gov-
system of drilling young men eàrly in life crament to recogaize thein as a
had brought about to a certain extent the brandi of the militarv force of the coun-
adoption of an arbitrary system of Govern- try, without paying for their drill
ment. The establishment of arbitrary or furnishing tiem with ciothiug, oniy
riles in Prussia was long prior toc providing tbe with arms. no larger
training of the Landwehr. appropriation coult be made than $1,000,-

Hon. Mr. VAIL said the House would 000, ant 46,000 volunteers were re-
conclude, after the remarks they had just quired, then it wouid be necessary to
heard, that much information would be recognize sucli independent conpanies
necessary that they did not now possess tbroughout the len-th ant breadth
before a conclusion could be reached on of the land. With respect to
this subject. Hon. gentlemen had miitary drill in sebools, it was not a
referred to the very great expense that th question for the Local Legisiatures alone
militia system was to the country, but be to deal with. It wouid ho necessary to
was very much afraid if this system were consuit tic maicipalities also, for they
introduced without due consideration it contribute to tbe support of the sebools.
would greatly add to that expense If lie The people would be obliget to tax tbem-
(Mr. VAIL) understood the matter, th selves more heavily thanthey tit at lresent,
first thing required would be an arrange- ant ho wa,§, therefore, of opinion that it
ment with Local Governments tbat wouid be impossible to carry out tic recom-
the teachers employed in the common mendation of the hon. the member for
schools of the country should be qualified South Grenville. Yet he coult not sec
to drill the pupils. That would be neces- any iarm the Committee coult possibly do.
sary, otherwise the Dominion Government Thcy bat merely to take tbe whoio matter
would be obliged to supply a drill instruc- into consiteration ant make certain recom-
tor for each school. Arms and clothing mendations to the Governmcnt. If the
would also be required and care taken to Ministry shouid not seé fit to act on these
lookafter them. These alone would entail rocommendations, the report wouit stii be
a large expense in addition to what the valuable to tbe people, ant coult be mate
present system involved. After the use of in the future, if not at pi-sent. He
remarks he had heard he thought the boped the Committee would ho grantet.
House would conclude to let the matter Mr. ROSS (Prince Edwart) said tbis
stand over until next Session. was a subjeet in wbich le hat taken a

Mr. OLIVER had a suggestion to deep interest for several years. After the
MJr. Plumb
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remarks of the Minister of Militia, how- ment, and stated i every contest i
ever, lie thought it might be left over till which e had been engaged, that the time
next year, though lie could see no harn in had core vlien, owing to the peculiar
granting the Committee. The present situation of the country, our Government
system was not satisfactory to the country, should endeavor to obtain a treaty of
and lie hoped there would be some peace with Great Britain, United States
changes made by the Minister of Militia and France. There was not a military
this Session, before the Volunteers man living wlo believed that Canada
were called out again. He was glad to could be defendcd from the United
see that a large appropriation had been States. Even if var took place
placed in the Estimates for the relief of between the United States anc England,
loyal men who had defended this country in which we were not concerned, Canada
in 1812. He was sure it would give must be the battlc-field. Was this a
satisfaction to the people, and that the position in whicl we should be placed i
Premier would receive the thanks of the The lion. mnember for Bothwell liad.
people. There were rnany of the veterans referred to West Point. Perhaps our
of 1812 in wis (Mr. Poss') own county i y Acadeeny migt like W st Point,
wio were now very old men. There supply a training to young men who miglit
were 600 of these men in this country head a rebellion to destroy the country.
stiil living, and $.50,000 was not enoiîgh. Thietine had corne when the whole world was
Hie would like to see the amount doubled. looking to the settiement of sucli disputes
He would refer to tde question again by arbitration. Our frontier was of sucli
M-lien the Estimates carne up. The pres- extent that r could not be defended in
nt Volunteer systern was not satisfactory case of rwar, and we ouglit to place Our-

to the countrv. There was not an ade- selves in su a position as we nigt at
quate return for the amount expended on ab times te neutral and not be involved in
te Volunteers, and tiere were no sucw r bloodshed. In contradistinction to his
men turning out to drill now as tliose -ho hon. frind's views, lie would place a motion
weet to the defence of their country a few on the paper whifh lie thouglt was more

ears ago. in accordance wit tPi manner in orhih
Hon. MALCOLM CAMERON said Clristian Govern ents ouget to act. ie

le w6as wel aware lie Mould find it diffi- would move, seconded by Mr. FoRBES,
stilt to get a seconder for the amenudment that ail after tce word that " le struck
lie proposed to bring before thc douse, odt, and the following substituted
He would as soon think of teachig lis "That, so far fron its being desirable that
ehld to drink whiskey or steal, as our youtry shold be tauglt in sclools the art of

to be a soldier. He believed the war and a military spirit engenered, the do-
qofe retue world on that subjcct trine of peace, love aond universal brotherhood

should be inculcated, and our wovernment
ouget some time or other to change. Most would add hreatIy to its popularity if they
people in this Huse, nodoubt, professed to would, y mistèrial delegatîon to the Mother
believe there wouid some day be a millen- Contry, to the Governaent at Washington an
ium, and oln spol believed there the Government at Paris, te, endeavour to obtain ah seolongtr and te wpereie treaty on the basis of decision by arbitration i
was tunint fo filltnow as tose o case of any diffculty arising with any one of
cone. is father a d been a soldier and these powers, the same difticulty to be referred
lie (Mr. CAMERON) had as high an appre- to a comittee of four persons to be named by
ciation ofhis duty to his Queen and coui- the other two.

try as lie liad slîown when it was absoiutely Mr. COLIN McDOU-GALL, (East
necessary. But in this country, at least, Elgin), moved that the matter be left to
we ougt to be in favor of pece and uni- t e Governent to be deait with and that
versai brotherood we oug t to teach they be responsibe for any legisiation they-
the doctrine we professed in our Christian niight subrnit upon it.
religion, and not be constantly increasing i ig t Hon. Sir JOHN MACDON-
tc thougit of war, the desire to figlt, ALD said this was a vote of want of con-
the idea that our cheldrcn shouid be ready fidence after the declaration of the Pre-
to resist and strike back blow for b jow, to mier that le had no objection to the Coi-
deand eye for eye, tooth for tooth, and mittee. The necessity of Miitary dril
blood for blood. The te ad passed for was evident when they found a spirit of
that. 1He lad told the previous Govern- mutiny at headquarters. The hon. gen.

Mr. RoA.
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tleman was in rebellion against the Com-
mander-in-Chief, and the Minister of Mil-
tia was at war with the Premier. On
this occasion lie (Sir JOHN) would follow
the Premier.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said he had
no doubt the hon. gentleman would follow
the Governinent, but was afraid they could
not depend on him long. His (Mr. MAc-
KENZIE'S) statement was simply this-if
the hon. meniber desired to pursue the
subject in a certain way the Government
would not object to it, but he entirely
agreed with the views of the Minister of
Militia that it was of comparatively little
use to have this Committee appointed, and
of no use at all according to the views of
some of the gentlemen who had spoken.

Mr. BROUSE in consideration of the
request of the Minister of Militia vas
willing to leave the matter in the hands of
the Government.

TheAmendment having been withdrawn
the original motion was dropped.

The House adjourned at six o'clock p. ni.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

Tuesday, February 16th, 1875.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

Hon. MALCOLM CAMERON intro-
duced a bill to alter and amend the char-
ter of the London and Canada bank.

Mr. MOSS introduced a bill to change
the naine of the Imperial Building, Sav-
ing and Investment Company to that of
the Imperial Loan and Investment Com-
pany.

Mr. IRVING introduced a bill to ex-
tend and amend the law requiring railway
companies to furnish returns of their capi-
tal, traffic and working expenditure.

TRIALS OF CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER introduced a
Bill to amend the Act respecting Contro-
verted Elections. He explained that the
objedt of the Bill was to prevent the trial
of election petitions during any Session of
Parliament. The first section provides
that in the computation of any delay
allowed for any step or proceeding in
respect of any such trial, review or repeal,
or for the commencement of such
trial under the next following election,
the time occupied by any such Session

Hon. Sir John A. acknal.

shall not be reckoned. The second sec-
tion provides that the trials shall go ou
from day to day without adjournment.
This vas to prevent such delays as had
occurred in many ofthe election trials; in
a great number of cases the trials had no+
yet been fixed.

Hon. J. H. CAMERON asked if the
Bill contained a provision fixing a certain
time when proceedings must be taken or
the case dropped ; because if it did not t
should. Nothing could le more unfai.
than the law as it stood. A petition iniglt
be allowed to remain standing one, t wo or
three vears, according to circumstances
and never broughît to trial. le thouglit
as the Hon. Minister of Justice was going
to amend the law, it would be as well to

give some attention to this particular
point, in order that there miglit be a clause
inserted requiring the petitioner to proceed
or drop the petition. There were now
cases a year old that had not been pressed.
Instead of providing that trials should not

go on during a session of Parliamnit, i-
would be better to require a petitciner ta

procecd whether Parliament was sitting :(·
not, or drop tlic case. Ie ho the Hon.
M\linister would consider this point.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said the Bil
did not contain such a provision, but L
would be very happy to receive an sug-
gestions the lion. imember muight wish to
offer.

The Bill was rend a first time.

SUPPRESSION OF GAMING HOUSES.

Mr. MOSS introduced a Bill for sup-
pressing gaming houses and for punishing
keepers thereof. He said lie Lad the
honour last session of introducing this Bill,
but at so late a stage of the session it was
impossible to make sufficient progress.
He desired to re-introduce it
this session, and lie thought
that the propriety of the legislation asked
for would commend itself to everv mei-
ber of the House. It was sought by this
Bill to give power to Police Magistrates
and Commissioners of Police in a citv or
town, upon receiving a report, to author-
ize constables to enter any house, with
force if necessary, that was reported as
being a common gaming house ; and sub-
sidiary provisions were introduced intothe
Bill for the purpose of enabling this
object to be carried into effect. The Act,
as he explained last session, was adapted
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fromn the Impeil le gilation on this sub-
ject, with some modification. He thought
it was only proper to mention that the
question had been raised as to the consti-
tutionality of this act. It lad been stated
that some provisions, at anv rate, which
he desired to enbody in the Act, vere
rather in the scope of Local than of
Dominion legislation. He understood,
hough lie had not had an opportunity of

communicating with himself, that the
Attorney-General of Ontario lad expressed
the opinion that legislation on this subject
should be initiatel in this House.

The Bill was read a first t imne.

FELoNIES AND MISDEMEANOURS.

Mr. McDOUGALL (East Elgin) moved
far leave to introduce a Bill for the more
speedy trial in certain cases of persons
charged with felonies and misdemeanours
in the Provinces cf Ontario and Quebec.

Mr. SPEAKER said the hon. member
had not given the necessary notice of his
motion.

Tie motion was allowed to stand as a
notice.

further preface to briefly review the
condition of the financial year ending 30th
of June, 1874. Perhaps for convenience
it may be as well, instead of adopting the
somewhat cumbrous form of "1873-74,"
to say when hereafter I refer to any year,
"I mean the financial year terminating on
30th June,in the year named." Now, Sir, if
hon. gentlemen will refer to that page of
the Public Accounts containing a com-
parative statement of the receipts and
expenditures from the commencement of
Confederation to the present time, they
will observe that in the expenditure for
1874 a total sum is set down of no less
than $23,316,000 in round numbers, being
an excess of about $4,140,000 over the
expenditure of the year preceding. It
will be well that I should enuñierate the
causes which have led to that very large
and remarkable increase. These, Mr.
SPEAKER, placed in round numbers before
the House, are as follows : In the first
place, an augmentation took place in the
charges on interest on debt to the extent of
$500 ,000. In the next place, owing to

1 the admission of Prince Edward Island
into the Union, our annual charges were

T increased nearly $600,000. The assump-
Hen. Mr. CARTWRIGHT, in moving tion of tie Provincial debt, and the

the House into Committee cf Supply, subsidy granted to New Brunswick, in
said :lieu of export duties on timber, amount

Mr. SPEAKER,-It is always a iatter of together to $850,000, while the additional
home interest, after any considerable expenditure incurred for the proper main-
change have been made in the tarirT to tenance of the railroad system of the
examine Low they have affected the year in Dominion involved no less a sum than
which they occurred or succeeding ones; $900,000. While I am on this subject I
and probablI on the present occasion nay as well state that the Government
somewhat more than usual interest may have carried out, as they declared they
be attached to that subject, because those would, during last Session, the policy of
changrs, as the House knows, were of charging to Income Account everything
rither an important character. It will that properly belongs to the maintenance
also b" my duty, on the present occasion, of these railways. On this subject I may
to giv-e thie House somie explanations hiave something to Say further on, but for

regard to the loan negotiated last the present I shall content myself by
June in London, and I propose to take merely adverting to the circumstance.
advantage of this occasion to briefly review Then there were statutory increases,
the generai financial position of the increaseo cf indemnity to members, and
countrv, and to explain the mode which other subjects of a similar character,
the Government think ought to be which required $400,000. The item of
adopted to meet the very serious obliga- elections involved an expenditure of nearly
tions in which we are involved. Now, $200,000. The North West Mounted
Sir, as the House Las been in Police, $200,000 ; Indians, and similar
pos3ession of the Public Accounts since purposes, $100,000; Post Office, $300,000,
the first days of the Session, and as the and varions other miscellaneous charges,
Estimates do not require, I hope, any very $200,000, making a total of $1,250,000,
great time to enable hon. members to which represents, and a little exceeds the
understand then, I shall proceed without increase to which I have called attention.

31r. Moss.
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And this increase, Mr. SPEAKER, is
specially noteworthy, because, as the House
will see the great portion of it is in what
is called statutory charges, over which the
House has no further control, and for
which this Government and all future
Governments will have to make
provision. Turning to the other side,
the House will perceive that the
total receipts from all sources amount
to $24,200,000; being an increase over
the preceding year of $3,400,000 ; leav-
ing, therefore, a nominal balance of $880,-
000 to the credit of the past year. It
may be as well that I should mention,
however, that in this nominal balance are
included two sums, one of $166,000
received from Ordnance lands, which was
paid late in the year, and is to be treated
as a casual rather than an ordinary item
of revenue ; and another of $45,000, which
was returned us by the British Govern-
ment, but which, together with a much
larger sum, will have to be defrayed from
the expenditure of the current year on
account of the Boundary Survey. In
fact, it is a mere cross entry, which,
strictly speaking, should not have appeared
in our accounts at all. The net balance,
therefore, according to my computation
from revenue sources, amounts to about
$650,000. Now, sir, I propose to devote
a short time to explaining somewhat in
detail the effect of the recent tariff changes
in creating this revenue. I dare say the
House will remember that in my Budget
speech last year 1 made these several
statements : I stated to the House that
unless it consented to impose considerable
additional taxation, there would be a
serious deficit between the expenditure
and the revenue for the past year. I
said also that if the sums estimated for by
Mr. TILLEY were to have been expended
last year in addition to what we kuew was
about to be expended, the Estimates for
the year 1874 would have amounted to
$24,100,000. I stated also, that, to
the best of my judgment, the House
must make up its mind for a
temporary pause in the advance in our
imports, and particularly our dutiable-im-
ports ; but I added if the House were
willing to give to the Government the
supplies they demanded, I had no doubt
those supplies would be ample, net only to
meet present expenditures, but to make
provision-for our future liabilities. I shall
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proceed, Sir, to give to the House, seriatim
the proof of the accuracy of these state-
ments. The one to which most attention
will probably be directed is the statement
made by me that there would be a consi-
derable deficit last year, but for the altera-
tion of the tarif. If the House will look
at these statements-I allude to the com-
parative statement of receipts and exper%
diture-the House will observe- that in the
two main items from which our real
revenue is chiefly derived,-customs and
excise,-there is an increase for 1874 of
no less than $2,550,000 in round numbers.
Of that increase, as I shall presently
show, no less than two millions of dollars,
are directly attributable to the operation
of the recent tarif. In turning to the
Trade and Navigation returns for the past
year, the House will observe that the
total volume of imports into this country
was a little less for 1874 than it was for
1873, the exact figures being $127,500,000
for 1873 as against $127,400,000 for 1874.
Now, Sir, if the House will further turn
to what are known as dutiable goods, im-
ported into this country during those
years, they -will find that the total volume
of dutiable goods imported into the éountry
in 1874 was $76,232,000 as against
$71,409,000 imported in 1873, being an
apparent difference therefore in favcur of
the past year of $4,800,000, in round.num-
bers. From this sum is to be deducted, in
the first place the sum of $400,000,
being the excess of imports into
Manitoba under the four per cent.
tarif, and therefore involving so small a
sum of money that it in no degree affected
the real comparison. Of the remaining
four and a-lialf millions excess, or appa-
rent excess of dutiable goods,,about one
and one-half millions are due to the admis-
sion of Prince Edward Island into the
Union ; and of the remaining three
millions, one and one-half millions were
caused directly by the removal from.the
free iist, under tire recent tarif, of cei-tain
goods, as any one eau see on examination
of the tables; and the remaining one and
one-half millions was anticipated in con-
sequence of the expectation that new'
duties would be imposed, and was, in
fact, borrowed from the revenue of 1875
in ad-vance to -make up for the deficiency
of 1874. My allegation is, therefore,
that of the suam of $2,550,000, the excess

i- customs and excis3, no less thin $2,033
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000 are due directly to the new tariff, the
difference of $550,000 being accounted for
partly by the admission of Prince Edward
Island, and partly by the regular increase
which might have been expected in the
Excise Department. Now, Sir, although I
do not regard this point as one of very
great importance, for the simple reason
t'at the taxation was imposed not so much
to meet a deficit in the year then nearly
expired, as to provide for future engage-
iments, it may be as well to give some still
further corroborative proofs of that pre-
vious assertion. Now, in the first place,
if we choose to compare the
importations for the eight months
onding the 28th February, 1873, with the
same time of 1874 before the new tariff
had any effect on the importations, we
shall find the total of dutiable imports for
1873 amount to $44,400,000, as against
$45,576,00J for 1874, being a difference
in favour of 1874 of $1,170,000 in round
numnbers, almost all of which is due to the
admission of Prince Edward Island. Or
takiig another form of proof.-Take the
ten davs' statements of the money paid
into tLe exchequer froni the first to the
tenth of April, and from the tenth to the
twentieth of April, of 1873 and1874,and we
have these results-(I am including both
customs and excise):-In 1873, between
the first and tenth of April, we received
$515,000. In 1874 we reecived $1,375,000
during the saine period, being a difference
ia these ten days of $860,000. In the
succeeding period, up to the twentieth of
April, as against $336,000 in 1873, we
received $1,171,000 in 1874, amounting
to a diiierence of $835,000 in these two
periods of twenty days, or rather two
periods of ten days. We gained as nearly
as possible $1,700,000 under the operation
of the new tariff. As I have said, the
House will remember that this
was to a certain extent bor-
rowed from the revenue of 1875.
TLe remaining two or three hundred
thousand dollars are much more than
accounted for by the operation of the
tariff, as evidenced in these tables. With
respect to my second statement,
that if the sums estimated for by Mr.
TILLEY had been expended in addition to
those Which we knew would be expended,
the estimates must have reached at least
$24,100,000, very little explanation is
needed. The House is aware that the
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estimate of the sumo expended in Public
Works chargeable to income falls short of
that estimated by Mr TILLEY, by no less a
sum than $624,000. The House is also
probably aware that the sum of $250,000
demanded by him for working the Inter-
colonial Railway was not expended, and
the further sum of $40,000 on account of
boundary survey is not charged in last
year's account, although the money has
actually been expended, and will have to
be paid this year to the British Govern-
ment. These three suins combined exceed
$900,000, and the -House will therefore
see that I was within the mark, and not
above it, when I stated to the House that
those estimates would not exceed $24, 100,-
000 on the presumption stated by me.
Now, with respect to my further state-
ment that there was a strong probability
that there would be a pause in the volume
of the general imports of this country for
at least two or three years, the House
need only turn to the Trade and Naviga-
tion Returns to see that that statement
has been literally verified. The total
volume of trade for 1873 amounted to
$127,500,000. The total volume of trade
for 1874, even remembering that Prince
Edward Island is included,only amounts to
$127,400,000, being a falling off in the
total volume of trade of $100,000. The
apparent increase on dutiable goods I have
already sufficieitly explained. I have in
my hand a statement recently given me by
the Commissioner of Customs, showing the
exports and imports for the six months of
the current year as compared with those
of the six months ending on the 31st of
December, 1873. The result of these I
will briefly read to the House. During
the balf year ending the 31st December,
1873, our total exports amounted to $57,-
251,000. During the six months of the
current year, our total imports appear to
have amounted to $53,357,000, being a
decrease, I am sorry to say, of nearly four
millions. Of articles entered for con-
sumption our total imports amounted to
$71,068,000 in 1873, and in the corres-
pouding period of 1874, the total imports
amounted to $69,588,000, being a deficit
of about one million and a half. This I
want the House to bear in mind is partly
explained by the fact that we have virtu-
ally borrowed a portion of the revenue of
1875 for the benefit of 1874. With res-
pect to the fourth statement made by me
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-that if the Ilouse consented to grant of the demands being constantly made
those supplies for which we asked, we did upon us in that direction, we shah be
not think we would be likely to call upon obliged to ask the buse to give us this
them for further supplies-I will reserve year $200,000, instead of $100,000. For
any further comment until a later period the Philadeiphia Exhibition we have been
of my remarks. I may, however, take obliged to put a vote of $40,000 in the
this opportunity of stating briefly that so Estimates, and for an object which
far as we can now judge, I have no reason I think the bouse wil noT
to believe that the estimates I made of the grudge, namely, the rewarding of the few
probable receipts for 1875 will fail remaining veterans of 1812, and for this
short. Up to the present time the purpose we ask for an increase in the
Estimates have corresponded very nearly pension list of $50,000. In addition to
vith the Estimates made by me, and pos- thesecustoms and the administration fu

sibly they may be slightly exceeded, tice xii require an augmentation of about
aithougli it is too soon yet to forni any $70,000. The increase in the case of the
correct idea of the trade movements dur- Adminilptration of Justice is alnvost etirely
ingoI the remaining portion of the year. statutory, and wiHl require no explanation
As regpards the expenditure for 1875, I from me. The increase in the C estoms
thiuk my lion. friend beside me (the Department, I may say, is largely due to
Miniter of Publi Works) may be able my hon. friend, (the Minister of Customs)
to take a considerable saving tdose having determined o give tae merchants
two large items, namely, public works in large cities exemptions froth certain

charged te income, and the maintenance vexations dues which are not enacted, I
of publie orks ; but on the other hand, I unders tand, froi those in the smaller
ar afraid sha ho obie to bring down to is. Then there are several miscel-
ertainSupplernentary Estiates, it being laneous services amonting to 80,000,

scarcely possible for any Departnient. ,w whicli we hiope will be repaid by focs, as
ev vigilant, t a oid lcurring soine such lion, gentlemen eiii find stated if tey
Estiliates it a period of uearly eigitoren i refer to the articula Estimates, to
months. With respect to the Estinnates which I ac now alludirg. For ndias,
submitted by me the other day, having we wi l rquire, in consequence of t e
reference to tue probable expendituro for reeent treaty, an additional grant to the
the ensuingyear, the luse air observe extet of sonie $3,000 ; and a siilar
that the su i total chargeablo to income is su wil be required for tle reorgaization
Estimateds at $24,857,488, beîng a triflo of the North-Wst, in respect of wehich
iess than the suî estimated last year, tho Minister of Justice is about to pro-
shich aniounted to $24,883,000, a certain pose a bi te the lIse. These I think
portion of tbe suin placed on the Esti- cover all the increases of any miomenit te
mates being carricd forward. INow, if wîich I will cail your attention in thiese
honf. gentlemen will refer to those Esti- Estimates. On the other hand, the bouse
mates, they wil see tHat we bave been wil sec on reference to the ite of Public
obhied to as for considerable increases Works and buildings chiareable to incoe,
le th t following services In the first e propose a reduction of $309,000, and
place, recent negetiations iii London have on Public Works uîîder the head of 1'Col-
required an inecase in thîe interest on lection of Rievenue," we propose a redue-
the public debt to the amou t of $182,- tion of 488,00A, which tx'o sums contain
3pr. In the uext place, the Post Office i conjunction with the sai-ingS on Miii-

gepartment will denand an increase of tary Stores (the hast of our instalments to
sonîewhat over $200,000, combining in the British etovernment having been paid
that statement the sain domanded. undor off hast year) enables us to bring doxvn
the head of Post Office, and a considerable our Estimates with a sight reduction. I
charge whicU wiwl also be required undhr niay remark with respect to these
the head of Civil Government. For Estimates, that there are several of the
M enonite Loan, which was ailuded to h by sums which, froni the nature of the case,
my honorable friend the other day, and will net need to be asked for again; as,
which I fuamy expent wila be returned to for instance, the grant to the Menonites,
us, we will roquire a further sum of $100,- the grant to the Philadephia Exhibition,
000. For Dominion lands, in consequence and prbbly the rt tht we ake to
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the veterans of 1812, they being almost
all of them, men of seventy-eight or
eighty years of age, and, therefore, not
likely to remain long a burden upon the
finances of the country. As regards the
Post-Office, my hon. friend, when these
items come before the House, will give
more detailed explanations than I ai at
present in a position to give. I may say,
generally, however, that partly in conse-
quence of his convention with the United
States ; partly on account of the increased
facilities which he proposes to give in
regard to postal matters, lie will be obliged
to decrease his revenue or increase his
expenditure to the extent of about
$150,000. With respect to the Post
Office Departinent, I may further say tliat
although the expenditure is always con-
siderably in advance of the revenue, yet
it is to be remembered that the revenue
increases from time to time, and I am in
hopes that in the course of a year or two
the receipts frei that source will
very nearly, or probably qîlte
counterbalance the expenditures we
arc obiiged to incur. As regards the
estiniate of our probable receipts for the
year 1875-76, I nay say that I make
thein as follows :-Froi Customs I think
we shall derive something like fifteen
millions and a half, provided no check
occurs to the general volume of trade.
Froin the Excise I estimate we will
derive a further sum of five and a half
millions, amounting to about twenty-one
millions. From Stainps I estinate the
revenue will be about $250,000. Froi
the Post-Office I an afraid I must expect
this year something like $1,050,000,
instead of $1,011,000, the first operation
of these changes being to cause some
reduction to the receipts, although I think
they will ultimately increase the revenue.
From Public Works I hope to receive
something like $1,700,000, and from the
other sources-interest and investments
and from casual receipts-a little over one
million of dollars, making a sum. total of
twenty-five millions and a quarter, or
thereabouts. Now, Sir, turning to the
formidable item of capital account, which
altogether will amount to no less a sum
than $14,717,000, I may briefly say that
a very large proportion of this expenditure
is, from the nature of the case, not likely
to be repeated. For example, I hope next
year that we will see the last of the
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Intercolonial and Prince Edward Island
Railways, as far as capital expenditure is
concerned. The same remark will apply,
probably, to the extension of the railway
into Halifax and to a very large part of
the expenditure taken for the Pacific
Railway, which the House will see is no
less a sum than $6,250,000. It is pot
likely that either the charge for
the construction of telegraph lines
or for steel rails, and, indeed, for a
portion of the remaining charges will
require to be repeated next year. With
respect to canals, so much depends on the
success of the contractors in prosecuting
these works with expedition, that it is
impossible for me to say how much my
hon. friend (Minister of Public Works)
will be able to spend on that hjead. The
louse is fully aware of the practice of this
department of bringing down estimates of
all that can by any possibility be spent
within the current year. I have suggested
to my hon. friend, and I repeat the sugges-
tion to the louse, that it may be worth
consideration, in view of the fact that
these Estiimates within my memory have
alwuys been by the practice of the depart-
ment largely in excess of the suni actually
required, whether the House would not
permit us largely to reduce these items
with the understanding that when the
work has actually commenced, and the
sui which is about to be expended has
been fairly stated to the House, in case of
need further sums should be taken. la
practice no doubt this is very often donc.
My objection to the present state of things
is simply this : That to a certain extent it
affects our credit abroad when it is found
that we bring down these very large
Estimates of amounts which are not
likely to be expended during the
current year. However, there is no
doubt that during the year 1876, a
larger proportion of those Estimates will
probably be expended than has been cus-
tomary. I throw out the suggestion for
the consideration of hon. gentlemen op-
posite, who are bound to check any
unconstitutional proceedings of ours, and
if they will concur, perhaps the House
will allow us on future occasions to pare
down these Estimates of capital account
much more than we can do at present. I
will now proceed, Mr. SPEAKER, tO give
the House explanations with respect to
the loan of four millions sterling recently
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-negotiated in London. But, perhaps, certain extent, that is to say we would
before I proceed to do so, it may be well have lost the power to go to the English
briefly to state to the House what has market as borrowers at such times as are
been done with the funds realized there- most convenient and suitable for ourselves.
from. That loan being placed at 90, Moreover, I think it would have placed us
realized the sum of about seventeen million at a certain disadvantage with the Imperial
and a half dollars, the gross amount Government and British Columbia if we
being niieteen and a half million had asked for the Imperial guarantee
dollars, or four millions sterling, and while there was any dispute betwecn
the net proceeds being, as I have said, ourselves and flaf Province as to
a littie over seveneen and a lif miG- te construction of flui Pacific
lions. Now, Sir, what we propose to do Raiay. For i these îeasons
with these funds is briefly this: We pro- I advised my colleaguesand fhey accepted
pose to pay off ten millions of the public fle suggestion, that wc should avail our-
debt, including the grant to 4he Seigneurs selves of the opporfunity for negoi iating a
for compensation ; and the remaining ban on our own nndivided credit. As to
seven and a half millions we intend to the amount of the loan, I may remark that
apply to any publie works that we may if is not quite s0 large as it appears. A
uncertake. Possibly, to prevent miscon- ban of four millions sterling af 90 onl
ception, I sliould rather say that the loan amounts to about three and a haîf millions
is to free other funds in our hands applic- sterling or sevenfeen and a baif million
able to such purposes, because as the loan dollars; and alfhough I would bave been
was made for public works, it is well to glad, other circumstances bcing equal, not
observe that the money Jfoes go bona fide to have placed se large a sum upon the
to public works, although practically the market at once, yef bearing in mmd that
result is as I have stated. Now, as these I had vcry good invesfments for the money
seveniteen millions and a half cost this if I got if and also bearing ni nind that
coxuntry S778,000 a year, and as the ten if was absolutely imperative ou nie to
millions of debt which w-e propose to pay borrow, inasmuch as six millions of debt
have cost us 6 per cent., or 8600,000 a ivas maturîng, and liad to ho paid, and
year, the result of tlie operation is that we inasmuch as a large sfcady expenditure on
,-et sev en suiid a hiaif millions on biai-d cptal a ut; is f'F1l giÏ,on fl
witbout incietsinig tlue charge on the it was absolutely necessary to borrow if
revenue more tian $1'48,00. lIn ofhe we lad a good oportu li, eoti to
w-ords, fo put fe maatter in a more con- meet these dernands, more especially
cisc shape. if flic luse would permit nie 1as Canada had appeared iii the Eng-
to invet that moiiey af flis ordinary rate lisli maret in 1873, and if i appeared
-whicb w receive for deposits, w-would in 1874 and. flen algain 1875 I had the
be the gaýLier by the transaction to the besf reasons for believing thaf sucli a
extenit of $200'O,000 a ycar. Now, with course would have been serously preju-
respect to fhe blan itself as, far as 1 under- dicial to fthe infere;t s of this country. Now,
standthree objections have been taken to if Si, comging to ic ane ifslf, there are
First, as t f'ie expedincy of borroin t thve standards of comparison by which
at ail upon our own credif; secondly, as to flc bouse ea fairly judge of mi merits
tc exvpe'iency of borrowing so large a sum of fe transaction. They may if they
and, thirdly, as to fihe ternis cf the ian. choose take the price of englis m ire per
Wifh respect io the first point, I may say cents. They may aise take the price
thc G-overnmenf ad a good deal to con- obained by Mr. TILLE Wifh tobe IMperial
sider before thcy dferminld on borrowing guaranfec in 1873 ; and they may fake
on their own credif. No doubf if would ilt price obfained by eter borrowers in
have been very easy t niake theloan on the we Engdish markt. Now, with respect
Imperial guarantee, but i mu te the frst of these standards of cempari-
observd thaf had we doue s we w-ould son I mae say tha a fie time I was nego-
have lost a very favorable opportnity or tiaing this an ft price of Inw consols,

iehoiain r a an on our own credit w-uhih new Enaish Three per Cents, was almost
inigl t nof retur again, and-what I exactly the same as that at which our
consider of more importance-wc would Four per Cents, were floating. The price
have last the control of f marke to a f old condols i is true were higher, but
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these, as the House is aware, are main-
tained at their present rate by causes to
which I need not refer. Consols, there-
fore, are hardly a fair standard of com-
parison, but as the comparison bas been
used, I thought I might as well refer to
it. With respect to the price obtained
for the loan, if hon. gentlemen will com-
pare that loan at 4 per cent. at 90 with
the loan negotiated by Mr. TILLEY under
the Imperial guarantee at 104, on which
I beg to state the allowances taken
altogether were fully equal to those made
by me, they will find that the difference
of interest in the two loans is just twelve
shillings per cent. per annum, and
the difference, making allowance
for premium and discount, amounts to 4
shillings per cent. per annum, consequently
the difference between a loan on our own
undivided credit and one on our credit
joined with the Imperial credit amounts
to just sixteen shillings per cent. per
annum, or in other words we placed our
loan witbin four-fifths of one per cent. of
the loan with the Imperial guarantee
Now, in order that the House may fully
understand the exact position, I will
refer to a statement I have here of six
loans negotiated by six nations of the very
highest standing in the English Stock
Exchange. The first was negotiated by
Belgium in 1874, a very few months
before I appeared in England. This was
a three per cent. loan issued at 75', but
at the time of my arrival in England had
fallen to 73. The second was a Brazilian
5 per cent. loan issued in 1871 at 89.
The third was a Danish 5 per cent. loan
issued at 94'. The fourth was a Dutch
four per cent. loan issued originally at 82.
The fifth were Russian five per cents.
which were issued during the past
six or seven years previous to 1873,
and ranging at various prices, one large
loan in 1866 being at 86, another in 1873
at 93. The sixth was a Swedish five per
cent. loan issued in 1868 at 90. I may
remark that in all these cases I believe
these loans not only included a heavy
sinking fund, but also allowances quite
equal to those made by me. Now-I
speak under correction, because I am
aware that although I have been at some
pains to investigate the authorities on the
subject, I may be deceiving myself in the
statement I am about to make-I think
that this general result is apparent,
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namely, that the loan which was placec
in the English market last June was ob-
tained on better terms than any other loan
of equal amount for the past twenty years.
I believe that there was one foreign loan
-the Belgium three per cent., to which I
have alluded, and which was only to the
amount of one million sterling, while ours
was three and a half millions-which was
obtained at a shade better termas, and when
I state, as I have stated, that our loan was
placed on the market at less than
one per cent, of what was charged with
the Imperial guarantee added, I
think I may reasonably say that the
Dominion of Canada lias no reason to be
ashamed of the position in which it stands
in the English market. There is another
point on which issue has been taken by
gentlemen opposite. We have been con-
demned, I think unadvisedly, for electing to
issue this loan at a discount. Now, if
there is one principle of finance which is
better establishe'd than another, it is this
-that it is almost impossible to obtain as
good a price in proportion for a loan issued
at a premiuni as can be obtained for loans
issued at a discount. I need not enlarge
upon the reasons that cause investors to
prefer such loans. Suffice to say that
the fact is notorious, and if further proof
of it is wanted, it will be found in the fact
that all these States to which I have
alluded have preferred to issue their loans
at a discount, as I did. I have not alluded
to the issues of France and the United
States, because great as the resources of
these countries are, and high as their
credit usually stands, they are debarred
for many causes from any fair com-
petition at present. I may remark,
however, that the State of Massachu-
setts, which, as the lion. gentleman
knows, bas always commanded a high
position in the English market, issued its
five per cents. at the rate of 87 in 1870,
and 91 in 1871. They appear to have
been redeemable in 1891. Taking the
whole list of investments as set out in the
usual authorities, I think-although I
am open to correction on that point-that
the statement I made is literally correct,
namely, that no loan bas been floated on
the Engjsh market of equal amount on
such favorable terms within the past
twenty years. Moreover, in considering
the situation it must be borne in mind
that no bona fide Canadian loan on our own
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credit had been issued since the loan raised
by Sir ALEXANDER GALT in 1860, except
one small loan of £500,000 negotiated by
Sir JOHN ROSE under peculiar circum-
stances. It must also be borne in mind
that the great number of foreign loans
now pressing on the English market has
caused an increase in the rate of interest
even as regards securities of the first-
class, as any gentleman will find
by referring to the share list, and
more particularly to the price of consols
during the last twenty or twenty-five
years. According to the computations
made by persons entitled to respect in
these matters, notably, I believe by Mr.
DUDLEY BAXTER, it appears that no less
a sum than two thousand millions sterling
have been added to the national indebted-
ness of various nations in the English Stock
Exchange witbin the last twenty years.
Moreover, it may be as well to call the
attention of the House to the fact, as
bearing on the advisability of choosing our
own time for placing our loans on the
market, that the English Stock Exchange
is an extreniely fluctuating and sensitive
body. How fluctuating it is may best be
known by the simple statement that within
a short period the prices of consols, although
artificially kept up, varied from six to ten
and twelve per cent, within a single year.
It would be apparent, therefore, to the
House, that in addition to doing all in our
power to maintain our credit, which is
essential in the English market, we must
also be in a position to choose our own time
for putting our loan on the market, and
unless we do so, no matter how good the
financial condition of the country may be,
we may be required to pay more than the
rates we have been previously paying. I
may also remark, though this is merely a
suggestion for the present, that I believe
it would greatly conduce to the advantage
of Canada if we could consolidate the
various securities which are now bearing
several rates of interest, into one consoli-
dated Canadian stock. Some steps have
been taken which, I hope will ultimately
result in achieving that desirable end.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-What rate has
the hon. gentleman fixed for the Sinking
Fundi

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT-One-half
per cent., The Sinking Fund, I may
remark, in Mr. TILLEY's loan is one per
cent., and, therefore, the former transac -

Hon. Mr. Cartwriqht.

tion is a little more favorable to us than
would appear at first sight. My hon.
friend knows that a Sinking Fund at one
per cent. means a much earlier payment
than a Sinking Fund at one-half per cent.
And now, Mr. SPEAKER, 1 desire to review
the present financial position of this
country with reference to the engagements
to which this Government and the country
at large is committed. That position is
one of a very peculiar character, as hon.
gentlemen will readily perceive. I shall
begin from the 1st July, 1874, and lay
before the House a short synopsis of our
financial engagements down to the year
1884, that being the period at which most
of our loans now current will mature.
Our position is peculiar, because, in addi-
tion to being committed to very large
engagementsthatproperly are chargeable to
capital account, and which are in the
nature of a debt incurred by treaty, owing
partly to the Confederation, and partly to
other engagements which we entered into,
it will be necessary to expentd some sixty or
sixtv-five millions of dollars during the next
ten years on capital account, and we will,
therefore, require to make provision for a
sum of $125,000,000 during the ensuing
ten years. I desire to lay before the
House a sort of summary of the
mode in which I think that
these heavy engagements will be
met. Starting from the 1st of July, 1874.
On that date, taking into consideration
the loan and other assets-though the
loanwas not allpaid up at that date-we had
in cash some $25,000,000. Of course, by
this time most of that money has been
expended in the way indicated, but we
still have enough to carry us through the
financial year ending the 30th day of
June, 1876. In addition to the $25,000,-
000 we have the English guarantee fund
amounting to about $20,000,000. We may
also count the sinking fund applicable to
that purpose, which cannot be less than
$5,000,000, and I think that during those
ten years we shall probably borrow from
our own people, through the medium of
savings banks or other miscellaneous
sources, about one million of dollars,
annually, amounting in all to about ten
millions more. If the House coincides
with me in the opinion that it will be wise
and prudent, with these heavy engage-
ments, to maintain a steady, moderate

surplus, we will have another million per
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annum, amounting to ten millions more. oiwn time for borrowing. That is the
Of the total $125,000,000, I already see reason why I am so anxious to retain the
my way clear to provide $70,000,000 in Imperial guarantee by which in case of
the way indicated, which would leave need we can obtain a loan under almost
some $55,000,000 to be borrowed on our any conceivable circumstances. Now, if
own individual credit. The House will 1 do not lay very nuch stress on the pro-
understand that twenty-five or thirty babiity of a great*increase in the revenue
millions of this amount may be paid at fron the natural growth of the country, it
our option, but there are many reasons is because, as every lon. gentlemanknows,
why we should pay the whole as it matures. this country as it grows and increases n
This sum is the loan negotiated by Sir A. prosperity wil require considerable addi-
T.GALT. The House will therefore see that it tional expenditures, and though I hope we
will be necessary to borrow $75,000,000, wil alwayvs maintain a moderate surplus,
(including the English g-uarantee,) within a considerable portion of our natural
the next nie or ten years ; in other words increase fust go to meet contin gencies
it -ill be necessary for us to appear in the wliil, i a country like ours, are inevitabl .
English market as borrowers four tes at There can be very litte doubt that
least during that period. If we succeed to maintain the portions of the
in borrowing that suni at the rates which Pacific IRailroad wlichl will be eonstructed
have been recentlv established, the results will entail a consideralle expenditure, and
will be as follo t b:-$125,000,000 borrow- there will also be a considerable outlay in
ed at ani average of four per cent. would settling with the Indians in the North
cost $5, 625,000, from which we deduct ive Wcst, and maintaiing goverarment in
or six per cent. interest on $6-5,000,000, that region. No doubt a certain portion
(that being the aount of the old debt e Dy be fairly looked

maturing), which -vould be $3,600,000 upon as productie, in the sense of bring-
leaving an additional lurden of $2,025,- iug back into our coffers some returu for
000, per annuni. We will further deduet the moneys expended, and I obay add
from this the sum of 8750,000, represent- that of ail the shemes subnitted to this
ing interest on the Sinkiiit Fund and on Pouse, I believe that proposed by y
the surplus, whieh I propose to secure as lion. friend the Premier, for opening up
part of our assets. This eould Ive te tlat fine and considerable tract between
total of5tbe aditional interes for which we French River and the Ottawa Valley, is
will have to provide, if the bouse does the one which on the whole is ost likely
not rush into fresh entanlements and to add to the payin, productive population
engageents at $1,250,000. Now, I have of the Province of Ontario. I huope also
no doubt whatever that the resourct of that our merchants will be successful i
this country sill be aple to meet that finding new fields of trade which will par-
additiona demand on us, though for reas- tially compensate the for that whih
ons frequently stated by mne froi iny place they have failed to obtain withi the nation
in this louse, I a not willing to add to on the other side of the bine. My advice
the permanent debt of the country in the is ii view of those numerous contingen-
shape of interest an more than I cies which always occur in a country like
can help. But i order that ove day this, that we ought to consider the latural
obtain thiese several boans at a cheap growth as a fair offset against thîe inevita-
rate several thing are requisite. We ble expenditures which must occur i the
must enjoy sone moderate progress, which Dominion. It is ot necessary foi nie to
I have no douht ivill take place. I an spend any further tme in revening tue
not going to refleet ou the action of my volume of our exports and imports. 1 do
predecessors, but I will sirnply state us a not consider that it is any proof tlîat a
matter of fact that I found that the manner countr like ours is retrogra ng in
in wlîich they entered into tîe Pacifie any way, because there is a check to
Railway engagement was a sertous obstacle the imports. Many authorities wlo
u the way of placing a a tan on the Eng- were entitled to great respect, state that
lish market, We must arrange our we have ratier overstepped the mark ls
engagements in such a manner as to be our progres in this direction, and I look
able te obtain the ful and complete control upon the check te our imports more as an
of the Emnlish market so as to secure our indication of greater prudence i the ma-

can. hel. Burtwringrdrh htte.a
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agement of our commercial affairs than period of comparative inaction. Now, as
anythingelse. Moreover,a certain portionof this is a point of some littie moment, 1
this falling off is due rather to the decline may be permitted to call the attention of
in value of certain articles of consumption, the buse to the fact that whereas in the
than to any decrease in the quantity con- years between 1832 and 1836 the imports
sumed. On the whole, no branch of our of the United States increasei, almost as
trade and commerce, with the important ours have donc, from one hundred millions
exception of the trade in lumber, seems to in 1832to one hundrei and eighty-nine mil-
have suffered, and the excellent harvest lionsin 1836; that afterattainingthatfigure
with which we have been favored during in 1836, no less than fifteen years elapsed
the past year will have a very favorable before they a,, r
effect, encouraging and inspiriting every was not until 1851 that imports to the
portion of the community, mercantile as United States attaincd the proportion
well as the agricultural. There is a large they Lad arrived at in 1836, an( that,
portion of our imports heretofore caused too, in a period of great prosperitv in that
by the extensive railway improvements in country and though the population in the
the Province of Ontario, and according to same interval had increased from ifteen
the statement made by the Treasurer of millions to nearlv twenlty-fouir millions in
Ontario, in pis place in the Legislative 18d1. I do n t anticipate the samn e
Assembly of that Province, the increase results aere, but it is m duto, if the
in the expenditure of the Dominion can m bouse, or any members of it, oose to
hardly Le expected to do more than con- assume that the fact of a rapid inerease in
pensate for the large rail~ay expenditure the past is necessariln a proof tlat an
Nvhich occurrcd in Ontario during the last equally rapid increase is to be looked for
four or five years. According to the statc- in the future-to cal attention to the
ment of that lion. gentleman upwards of fact. that that great country thouigh it

ff3'0, O had been, or -were about to 1 in8cre3ed in essenti l presperitv in ail

-)coni186 thatde afte ataiin thatucio ffigureys L

n respects in that interval remaned with-
in that ProvinceaJonc, giving anb averaee of out any great increase taking place im its
six millions per annum, which, I hope, imports for a period of no less than 1
will bc of such nature as to largely aid ears. The leuse will therefore sec that
our production in tltat region; but it is ihe problem befo us is of a complex
evident that for the time being the annual character. Net only have e to provi de
expenditure on the Pacific liailway and for a censiderable number of heavv annual

t swhich wil be about six mil- engagements, but we have also to meet
lions on the average, 5il1 nt do ruch prepissory notes, if I pay term them,
mremhan make up for the cessation of matsring at different dates over a long
this expenditure in the Province of ter n of vears. Thcrefore it is necessary
Ontario and else-whcre. I do net doubt, te keep stronger than if we were !ýimply
myslf, in the least that great ultimate dealing with the orfinary annual expen-
benefit eill flow to that Province frem the diture. or if an, ether expenditures we
expenditure to which I have alluded, but werc about te incur bere strictlv within

am aware, as other hion. gentlemen are our on control. I may here ide te
aware, that the immediate resupts are not the statement made bc the hon. hember
likel te be great. The benefit, when it for Kingston in the dealte on the Address.
cbmes, will be soid, and it is teo e hoped e said that I renarked that I would be
it will bo very considerable and perma- prepared te reduce taxation during the
nent. To thse onu. gntlemen who con- course of the ear. I beg te state that
sider that the very rapid increase of our was net what I said,as yu will see on refer-
importations from 1868-9 te 1872 is a ring te eoy speech of last ear. o stated
fair proof that the increase is likely te that I did not think if those supplies dere
continue after the present teRporary grantcd it would be at ail necessaryte cane
panic has passed, I weuld beg to before the bouse again for special taxation.
observe that on ookng over the importa- Now, sir, I ar not aware that there are
tiens of the United States durinc the past any other peints of interest upon whica
sixty or seventy years they will dind, as a hon. members will require explanation.
rule, that any rapid period ef expansion If there are, I shad Le glad te give them
was almost invariably succeeded by a long to the either no or at a later stage in

gio?&. Mir. Cartwright.
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the evening. I think we may very fairly
congratulate ourselves that our financial
position has materially improved since last
year. All immediate demands, which
were considerable, have been fully met ;
there are no pressing claims upon us, with
the exception of those for public works, for
at least a year or two ; we have a reason-
able surplus on the transactions of last
year ; and I have every reason to believe
that we shall also have a reasonable sur-
plus on those of the current year. It may
also be added that we have so far made no
inroads upon that, valuable reserve, the
Imperial Guarantee. We have completed
the Intercolonial Railway and the Prince
Edward Island Railway, and are therefore
free to turn our energies and attention to
the task of enlarging and improving
our canals and constructing the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. We have succeeded in
making such arrangements with British
Columbia as, although involving us in
very considerable liabilities, are yet quite
within our power to perform. Although
many of us thought from the beginning
that the demands made upon us by that
Province were unreasonable and unduly
onerous, we are nevertheless prepared to
discharge our obligations fairly, provided
they can be brought within due bounds.
I have no doubt, therefore, that, if we
persevere in the course I have indicated,
in a very short time we shall be in a posi-
tion of the highest credit. Srill, for the
next ten years we must be prudent, and
we ouglit not to rush into other engage-
ments until we have fairly disposed of
those for which we are already responsible,
though with this proviso I am well con-
vinced that unless somae misfortune over-
takes the commerce of the country, for
which we cannot reasonably look, we shall
be able, financially, to give an honourable
account of ourselves in the future. One
thing we may fairly say, that the sacrifices
which we are called upon to make, if
sacrifices they may fairly be called, are such
as we are asked to make, not from a
selfish point of view, but in the interest
of the whole of the Provinces of the
Dominion. We have chosen to take upon
ourselves a truly Imperial task-a greater
task than was ever undertaken by a nation
of our age and resources-that of coloniz-
ing and developing a most enormous ex-
tent of country, not so much for our own
benefit as that of generations to come.

Hon. Mr. Cartwright.

Although I believe that to a certain extent
we must make up our minds to forego other
improvements of great present value, I
also believe that it is better we should do
so in order to meet the obligations to
which I have referred. I believe that
every man who has paid any considerable
attention to the question of the future of
Canada, will be prepared to admit that
with us it is a struggle for the possibility
of carving out a distinct national exis-
tence. This object is truly one for which
we may sacrifice something, and one
which I know we will not shrink from
sacrificing something for if necessary. It
will be the object and the interest of the
Government to see that we shall be pre-
pared to attain it without making the
sacrifice unreasonable and not beyond due
bounds. Perhaps it is as well that we
should be thus called upon peaceably to do
that other nations have had to do by means
of wasting war. Great benefits vill arise,
not only to the present generation from the
1 rosecution of this great work, but also to
the inhabitants, who in the future will
populate these vast regions, and I am far
from believing that our people will at all
shrink from carrying to its most satis-
factory conclusion the task to which they
have set themselves. In placing in your
hand, Sir, the resolution that this House
go into Comnittee to consider of the supply
to be granted to HER MAJESTY, I desire,
to express my sense of the patience, with
which I have been listened to by lion.
members on both sides of this House.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said :-Mr.
SPEAKER,-I am happy to congratulate
the Minister of Finance upon the altered
tone of the speech delivered to the House
upon this occasion as compared with that
we had the pleasure of listening to a year
ago. We have not been pained by listen-
ing to uncomplimentary observations about
his predecessors ; we have not been pained
by that which was even infinitelymore pain-
ful-the statements lie then made use of
which were calculated to injure the financial
position and lower the financial standing
of this country most seriously-that is to
say if the statements of the Finance
Minister hîad been received with that
credence which it is desirable that they
should be received by this House and the
country. I will claim the indulgence of the
House while I review at some length the
circumstances under which increased tax-
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ation was imposed on us last year, and gentleman, by bis statements a ear ago,
the relation they bear to the statements placed himself in a position that obliged
submitted to the House to-day. I claim hiu te deal witl the Public Accounts of
in the outset some consideration from the this country as no Minister of Finance ever
members of this House while I state deait with them before. In order to
I stand here to-day in a position to chai- relieve himself from the dilemma,in whic
ienge the closest scrutiny of the criticisms bis statements of a year age placed himself,
I offered upon the statements of the and the Goverument of wbiclie is a.
Minister of Finance last year, a compari- member, le lias been obliged to rake bis
son of those statements with the Public comparative statements in a Most extra-
Accounts which the hon. gentleman has ordinary fashion. What use is it for the
laid upon the table of this House. I am fouse to have a statement such as this?
prepared to abide by the decision of this A statement which is wortl anything must
House on the issues that exist between fearlessly and lonestly give a comparative
the bon. gentleman and myself after they statement of the revenue and expenditure
have given careful consideration to a com- of the country on the same basis in each
parison of his statements and mine, and of the years whieb the comparison proposes
the evidence which the Public Accounts to embrace. 0f what value, therefore, is
submitted by himself, present to this the statement presented to the fouse on
Parliament. Last year the hon. gentleman this occasion? I take the responsibility cf
placed in the mouth of his EXCELLENCY tIchballenging the on, gentleman that botl
GOVERNOR GENERAL, a serious and impor- in reference to the revenue and expenditure
tant statement to the effect that the cf the country, liberties have been taken
expenditure of the current year largely sud as vere neyer taken before. It is
exceeded the receipts, and involved the true that even in this a surplus cf over
necessity of applying to this Parliament three-quarters cf a million is shown as
for increased taxation, as a means of meet- betweenrevenueandexpenditure. The hon.
ing that deficit. The hon. gentleman also gentleman lias given us the revenue
represented in the Speech from the Throne cf the year, that is the receipts cf 1873-74
because, of course, every person under- as $24,205,092.54, and the expenditure
stands that the hon. gentleman is himself as $23,316,316.75, slowing a surplus cf
specially and -personally responsible for $888,775.79. I am geing te take the
statements contained in that speech touch- liberty cf correcting those statements, and
ing the trade and expenditure of the coun- cf placing in tle receipts cf the country
try-the hon. gentleman I say, is respon- that whicl every other Finance Minister
sible for the statement, that this country placed in them during the whole period
was in a state of commercial depression, that tbis comparative statement professes
so important and so serious as to require te cover, and by deducting from the ex-

reference from so august a peso as theSa efrecefrrn50auusD person as the penditure that whidh ne Finance .inister
representative Of HER MAJESTY in the bitherto bas ever placed in this expendi-
Dominion of Canada. I turn from the ture. I will net attempt te do tlis with-
speech of last year to refer for a moment out giving te thc fouse sncb justification
to the speech of this year, as far as the as wili carry conviction te the mini cf
commercial condition of the country is every gentleman upon tIc other side. If
concerned. You find that the bon. gen- ion, gentlemen will turn their attention
tleman bas introduced into that document te this professedly comparative statement
this year a statement which he could have what will tley flnd? They wil find that
introduced with very great safety last in 1867-68, and in all the otler years re-
year, namely, that notwithstanding the ferred te under the beading cf" Premium
great commercial depression which had and Discount," certain sums are inserted.
prevailed in the country lying alongside Under that head in 1868 tbey will find
of us, the trade of Canada was the sum cf $608>510.12, and what wil
sound ; and the lion. gentleman bas given the fouse say wlen I tell them that i
to the House and to the country an evi- this document, declared te be a compara-
dence that his statement of last year was tive statement, whicl is now placed in
unwarrantable, and that it was rightly the lands cf hon. members, te enable
submitted to the criticism I then offered. them te compare the receipts cf the pre-
I now state to the House that the hon. sent year with the receipts cf the past

Hon. Mr. Ttrpper.
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year. The hon. gentleman has subtracted
a corresponding sum and placed in another
division of the Public Accounts.

lon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT-Certainly.
Hon. Mr. TUPPEP-I am not dis-

cussing the question whether it is right or
not; what we are dealing with in the
meantime is the question whether this is
really and truly a comparative statement.
I affirm simply, without fear of successful
contradiction, that in order to make it a
comparative statement which would be of
any value to the House, the sum that I
have referred to must be entered in the
past year as it was for 1868 and the sub-
sequent years. I therefore add to the
receipts of 1873-4 a similar sum to that
contained in the former statement of
$384,327.48 received as premium on the
loan negotiated by the hon. gentleman's
predecessor, Mr. TILLEY. That brings
the total receipts for the year up to $24,-
589,419.68. Let me turn to the other
side of the account. The House will
recollect that the hon. gentleman laid
upon the table of this House a statement
of the nine months' expenditure, a year
ago. I challenged the accuracy of that
statement, and I told hon. gentlemen
opposite that if they would lay upon the
table of the House a detailed statement
of the mode in which they made up the
expenditure chargeable to the operation
of our railways, which amount was no less
than $1,488,607.89 for nine months, I
would pledge myself to -show to the House
that they w'ere wrong to the extent of
half a million. I subsequently claimed
that that half million must be added to
the surplus that would otherwise exist at
the end of the year. In order to show
the balance as between revenue and ex-
penditure, I will now give to the House
the evidence that will prevent any one
ever questioning for a moment my right
to do so. If hon. gentlemen will turn to
the Public Accounts of 1873, to the second
part under the heading of " Railway
Expenditure," they will se the following
statements :-
Branch Line, Londonderry ....... $ 16,943 29
Point du Chene improvements ..... 21,338 91
Branch Line, St. John............ 50,953 59
Mill Pond improvements, St. John. 17,654 35
Halifax City lailway Extension.... 15,570 30
Branch Line, Dorchester.......... 2,387 20
Deep Water Wharf, St. John...... 98 35
100 new Platform Cars........... 67,110 00

$192,055 99
lon. 3Mr. 2upper.

If they turn to the 39th page of the 3rd
part they will find this sum put down to
capital expenditure, or expended upon
construction chargeable to capital. Now,
Sir, I will ask hon. gentlemen to turn to
the Public Accounts of the present year,
and I will draw their attention for a single
moment to some of the items included in
this expenditure put down as expenditure
chargeable to railway revenue account.
On page 33 of the 3rd part you will find
chargeable to working expenses $1,301,-
550.08. You will find details to which I
will for the moment direct the attention
of the House. Snow sheds and fences, of
the value of $49,097.96, were built,
covering a new portion of the Intercolonial
Railway, where it passes through the
Westchester Mountains. These are as
much a part of the Intercolonial Railway
as the steel rails with which it is laid.
That is one of the items, and one which
cannot possibly find its way into the
account of revenue and expenditure of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia railways.
Then there is the filling in at the Black-
burn Trestle Bridge, $4,561.95; siding
accommodation at the Intercolonial
and Acadia Coal Company's connections
$4,221.60; the siding at -Newport,
$9,384.79 ; shop tools at Moncton, $11,-
296, and customs warehouse at St. John,
$2,190. The Spring Hill branch, nearly
five miles of new railway, vas acquired by
this Government and for the expenditure
uponit the Government absolutely obtained
a fee simple of this road yet $32,733.89,
is charged for this to revenue expenses.
The whole makes a sum of $1,847,175.24.
That is the manner in which these Public
Accounts have been dealt with, and this is
the sum given as a comparative statement
by which the hon. gentleman endeavors
to create a deficit for 1873-4 and throws
upon his predecessors the onus of his
having to increase the taxation of the
people. But what more ? If any further
proof is needed, I have here the report of
the present Minister of Public Works,
and if the hon. members will turn to that
report and its appendix, they will find
that he there states that $1,301,550.08 is
all that can Le charged to revenue account.
And yet, sir, with this evidence of
the Premier as to the impropriety
of putting another dollar of expen-
diture to revenue we have no
less than $545,625,16 placed improperly
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to revenue, according to the admission of
the Premier, according to all previous
public accounts, and according to the state-
ment of Mr. BRYDGES, a gentleman who
at all events is as well able as any man in
this country in making up railway
accounts to state what portion is charge-
able to revenue and what portion to capi-
tal. In his report of 18th August, 1874,
Mr. BRYDGES informed the Government
that the gross expenses for the year ending
June 30, 1874, on the New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia Railways amounted
to $1,301,550.08, and yet with all these
evidences of the impropriety of including
one dollar more, $545,605 are added to
the amount that could not be put there
without entirely destroying its character
as a comparative statement. From the
total sum of $23,412,829, I deduct that
which ought to be capital expenditure-
$545,625-which leaves a total of $22,-
867,204. Before I pass away from this
railway expenditure, and from the ques-
tion of the amount that could be legiti-
mately cliarged against the working of the
railways, I will refer to the statement last
session of the hon. Minister of Finance,
which startled all of us, that there was a
deficit of one and a quarter millions in con-
nection with revenue and expenditure of
public works due to those railways. Not
only that, but the London Economist.
which re-published substantially the speech
of the hon. gentleman on the eve of nego-
tiating an important loan, drew the
attention of the people of England to the
fact that Canada was engaging in a series
of such thoroughly unprofitable works that
a deficit of one and a quarter million dollars
had been caused by the operations of the
railways. I draw the attention of the
House to the fact that, instead of there
being a lqss of one and a quarter millions
upon the operations of our railways, the
loss amounts to only $408,119, and that
is confirmed by the statement of Mr.
BRYDGES in his report. I admit that this
is a true statement of what should be
charged to working expenses; but it does
not represent the true financial condition
of the railways. When I state that the
public accounts show that of that $408,119
no less than $275,719 are due not to ordi-
nary but to extraordinary expenses, the
House will see at once how small was the
ground for the Finance Minister's state-
ment that there was a deficit of one and a

Hon. Air. Tupper.

quarter millions. How would the Grand
Trunk officials like the two million pounds
sterling expended on the purchase and
la.ying down of steel rails to be charged to
the current expenses of a single year.
That might technically be a proper posi-
tion in which to place the renewals, but
the expenditure must be spread over
twenty years to enable a proper and just
comparison to be made between its present
and past position. That extraordinary
expenditure on the Government railways
was caused by a portion of the track being
relaid with steel rails, the outlay upon
which should be spread over a number of
years. Deducting the cost for these
extraordinary works, the House would
observe that a deficit of $122,666 had been
magnified into one and a quarter millions.
I think I have satisfied the House that I
have rightly deducted that sum of $545,-
625 from the statement of the expendi-
ture, which has been laid on the table,
which leaves $22,867,204, thus showing
an actual surplus of $1,722,215 on lst. of
July, 1874. Now, Mr. SPEAKER, I admit
frankly that this amount is subject to
some deductions, but I challenge the accur-
racy of the statements made on this point
by the Finance Minister, and will under-
take to prove to the House, from the hon.
gentleman's own statement, so that he
cannot controvert my argument, that no
such sum as two millions of the amount
received before 1st July 1874, was due to
the change of tariff. I will now deal with
another point. But before doing so, as
the hon. gentleman a year ago cast unwar-
ranted odium upon his predecessor, Mr.
TILLEY, and the calculations he had sub-
mitted to the House a year previously,
and expressed himself in not very compli-
mentary terms, in respect of my state-
ments, I shall draw the attention of the
House for a few moments to Mr. TILLEY's
statement. I have shown that the expen-
diture was $22,867,204. What did Mr.
TILLEY say to this House-this gentle-
man who lias been held up to the people
of this country as a Minister who could
not approximately estimate the probable
expenditure ? Mr. TILLEY's estimate of
expenditure for 1873-4 was $22,586,000,
while the national expenditure was $22,-
867,204, and this statement was made
more than a year before it could be veri-
fied. In my speech in which I criticised
the Finance Minister's statement last year
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I ventured to say that the accounts at the for that is precisely the point to which I
end of the year would show an expendi- am going to address myseif. The hon.
ture of $22,933,800. By permission of gentleman stated that the expenditure for
the House I will' read tle following extract the year would be $21,100,000, and it was
from a report of my speech: upon that statement that he fet warranted

" The hon. Finance Minister had fallen into in asking the House to resort to the
" one or two grave errors in estimating the extreme course of levving three millions
" financial affairs of the country. In page 32 of additional taxation on the country. It
" the Estimates it would be found that there was
" a sum of $766,200 which the hon. gentleman will not do for the hon. gentleman to come
" declared would required to be re-voted. This before the Hoiuse with an excuse, because
'' was upwards of three-quarters of a million if he believed they were only figures on
"which according to the hon. gentleman's own paper, and did not represent the true

showing would be unappropriated up to the stin ef affairs, hie was net warranted
d1st July, 1874. Then he wished to draw position
" attention to another point. He maintained in resorting to such an extreme course.
" that the hon. gentleman had made a mistake Deduct the actual expenditure of $22,867,-
" in the statement of expenditure which had 204 from the estimated expenditure by

been laid on the table of the House of nearly the Finance Minister, made by him with"half a million of dollars. In one item the hon.
gentleman startled the House and the country all the documents in his possession, which

"witlh the declaration he made as to the expen- would enable him to ascertain the correct
'diture and deficit that would exist in regard financial position of the country, and the hon.
"to the working of the Government railways. gentlemanwas proved to have been$1,232,-
"1He (Dr. TUPPER) might say that lie had
" watched the operations of those works in .806 astray. I mentionthatfact to the House
" regard to the receipts they would give the because I feel that, after the manner in
4' country, the expenditure upon them, and which the Hon. Finance Minister dealt
I everything connected with them, in the most with the statements whicb I offered te the
" narrow manner for fifteen years, and he would
" pledge himself to prove the mistake in the hon. fouse last session, it is net improper that
" gentleman's figures if he would brng down I should remind the fouse of how the
"a detailed statement showing how lie made statements I offered have been borne eut
"up the $1,488,607 charged against the opera- by the Public Accounts laid on the table
"tion of the railways for nine months. The
"expenditure for the sane service in 1873 was
"only $791,326, although it was well-known stated that the actual surplus of revenue
"that, owing to the severity of the winter, the ever expenditure was $1,722,215.41. I
"roads had been worked at unusual cost. He wil deduet from that, in the first instance,
"bhad no hesitation in saying this was a mistake,
"and he would undertake to show before the

"Public Accounts Conittee tMat there wa8 Hon, gentleman bas net told us w at they
$'500,000 charged here te current expenditure amount te, but I think I have taken a
"which in ail prevons years had been charged sufficiently wide margin when J state that
"t capital account. The addition ef the sum
"f $776,200 te this errer ef at least the amount received from the new taxes-
"made a total of $1,166,200 as the sun of s. that is te sal, the taxes that were received

expendei noney which wold enable the for the two andi a haf months previus t
"Finance Ninister te meet any pessible defi- the end of the year-was $546,000. Then
cuency in any possible denani which miglt 1 find that a very talented gentleman

"arise before the lst J cuy, 1874. By subtract-
ing these errorsfrom the ameunt of $24, 100,000 -the Deputy Minister of nland Revenue,

" the suo remaining would be mo22,93,8h, Mr. BRUNEL, who as core to the assist-
"which weuld give him, a clear burPle of ance of the Finance Minister, and J do net
"966,22at the end ef the current fiscal year.-" blame hwm fr seeking any extr eous
Dr. TuiPER cntinued -The Finance Mi - aid wic lie can f d- as treated this
terplacedtheexpenditureat$24,100,000. fHouse te a very able 'and ingenieus
have the speech of tmn e Hon. Minister Of argument tE show th amount of duties
Finance (Dr. TUPPER continued) in reply paid in before the lst July, 1874, in
to the criticism I offered, in which lie consequence, not of the new tax, for I have
states that no more than twenty-two already included that in the $546,000 that
millions of dollars could be collected I have already mentioned-but in conse-
during the year. quence of the proposed change of tariff.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT -Without the And let me here make a single remark
new tariff I upon that point. I ventured to say to the

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-Without the Hon. Finance Minister last year, when he
new tariff. I wish to bear that in minil, was describing the amount of revenue that

lo %. Mr. Tupper.
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was received during the last quarter of the
year, that it was owing to the fact that
the country was excited by the change of
tariff. What was the result of that ï If
taxation is required at all every person
knows that wherever constitutional, Parlia-
mentary Government exists, the Govern-
ment considers itself bound to preserve
the strictest secresy in reference to any
proposed change of tariff, and for obvious
reasons-first--to prevent trade being
disturbed ; and, secondly, in order to
obtain a revenue that would otherwise be
lost. But in this case the Government
made no secret of the proposed change iii
the tariff, in fact drew the attention of the
public to the subject in the speech from
the Throne long before the new tariff was
proposed to the House, causing the great-
est possible derangeient in the trade of
the country, and also a loss to the revenue.
But I am happy to relieve the hon. gen-
tleman froim the obloquy that wouild rest.
upon him for taking such a course by
stating that the amount thus lost to the
revenue is not nearly so large as lie
himself appears to suppose. However, I
will take the estimate of Mr. BRUNEL

of the enhanced inland revenue received
on account of the change in the tariff,
namely, $526,611. I may state in refer-
ence to that, a flance at the figures as
they now present themselves will show
that this is a very extravagant calculation
on the part of Mr. BRUNEL, althougli lie
is a gentleman in whose judgment and
entire honesty of statement I have the
most unbounded confidence. A glance
at the receipts of the Excise Department
for 1873-74 will show that during
the 'six months from the 1st July, 1874,
to the 1st of January, 1875, $152,662.50
more were received in 1874 than in
1873. I quite admit that there was a large
amount of revenue in the Inland Revenue
Department discounted that would have
been paid in 1875, but not so much as
claimed by Mr. BRUNEL, because the Hon.
Minister of Finance stated that all lie pro-
posed to obtain froi Excise was $750,-
000 per annum, and the last quarter gives
$234,837 more than the last quarter of
1873. With these figures before them,
the House can see that in accepting Mr.
BRUNEL'S statement we have accepted the
outside statement, which can be sustained
when you come to examine the
-amount which has been received

Hon. lMr. Tupper.

during the last six months.
Add these sums together the amount
derived from new taxes, and the amount
received from enhanced inland revenue
which ought otherwise to have fallen in
1874-5-and we have $1,072,611 in all.
Deduct that froin the surplus as it existed
and it leaves a surplus for 1873 without
change of tariff of $649,604.41. Now, the
hon. gentleman will ask me " What
about the Customs ? If you credit over
$500,000 for Inland Revenue what are you
going to credit for Customs paid in before
the end of the year which otherwise would
have gone to the next year ?" I tell the
lion. gentleman nothing. I will prove to
him by his own argument that he cannot
claim a single dollar as paid in before the
first of July, 1874, over and above that
which would have been paid in under
other circunstances. I will show the hon.
gentleman that all that was discounted
must have been discounted before the end
of the year. The hon. gentleman tells us
that instead of the trade of this year
laving increased it has decreased. The
hon. gentleman has been kind enough to
send me over-and I thank him for the
comrtesy-a statement which makes the
whole imports entered for consumption
for the six months from the first July,
1874, to the first of January, 1875, and
what does it show? A large increase
in trade? If these figures are correct-as
I am bound to admit they are-they
establish a falling off in imports entered
for consumption during the past six
months of one million and a half. Now,
I wish the hon. gentleman to tell me if
there was a falling off in the trade of the
six months froi the first of July, 1874,
to the first of January, 1875, of one mil-
lion and a half, how lie can show a single
dollar discounted previous to the first of
July ? I will now draw the attention of
the House to the statement of the Customs
returns for the six months from the first
of July, 1874. Bear in mind the Hon.
Minister of Finance assured the House
and country when lie was levying these
new taxes a year ago, that he was only
taking three millions additional revenue
out of the pockets of the people. Now I
invite his attention this statement. I
hold in my hand the Customs returns for
the six months froin July to January,
1875. I have admitted the soundness of
Mr. BRUNEL'S argument because lie has
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shewn that there is not a corresponding of no less than tbree millions. The
increase in the receipt of 1874, as com- Minister of Finance did not go quite so
pared with the receipts of 1873, notwith- far as that, but the paper to which 1 refer
standing the new taxes. But if you had the shamelessness-I say the word
accept Mr. BRUNEL'S argument, and if you advisedly-to state on the Ist January,
come to consider that half a million 1875, in reviewing the events of the year,
additional revenue went to the Treasury that there was a deficit of three millions.
before the 1st of July, then you are Let me read the language used hy that
bond to accept the samne principle paper-" A deficit of three millions. The
as applied to the Customs Department. legacy of the former administration, having
Wliat does it show a It shows that in to be provided for, alter much discussion
Jly, 1873, we received $11,383,539.48 and a very fill representation of the
from customs, and i July, 187î4, no iess a views of ail classes interested, bv raisin-
sumn thani $2,147,652.76, an amount infi- the 15 per cent. duty on imports to lin~
nitely larger than the application of the per cent.; b re-dposing a small dt on
new tarif to the sum received in 1873 tet and ceafec by increasing the excise
would give. That, oh mav say, is but a duties, a id i soe other paticlars
single onth. Iu ugust, 1873, $2,093, readjusting the tarif." The saine paper,
978.1.5 were received, and in August in reviewing th budget speech, further
1874, $2,352,768.97; i n September I says :-" lu 1874-5, Mr. CARTWRIGHT,
1873, $1974,513.75 ; in September, 1874: who bas, omittig Mr. TILLEY'S short
$2,47 1814.18; in October, 1873, $2,687,- rule, virtually succeeded Sir FtANC S
519.02 , and in October, 1874, $3,12 7, - HNKs, finds the revenue stil
166.77; in November, 1873, $1,814,- growing and nearly $3,000,000 ahead of
885.15w, and in November, 1874, i2,230,- 1870-71 bot an expenditure se enhanced
540.74; i December, 1873, $1,586, that he as, to prvide by fresh taxes tc
449.90, and in December, 1874, $1,640,- cover a deficit of three millions." But
006.13-making a total revenue during what does the Finance Minister himself
these six months from July to January- say ? I hold in my hand a London Econ-
when the hon. gentleman has shown that omist containing an account of the speech
a larger amount by one and a half mil- which lie delivered to this House ; and it
lions was entered for consumption than was fortunate for the HJáuse and fortunIate
during the present year-$11,540,805.8.5 for the country, in view of the flet tht
in 1873, and $13,969,949.52 in 1874, or the lon. gentleman was going to England
an increase in the six months of $2,429,- to negotiate a large ban, that there was
143.67. Now, I ask the hon. gentleman an Opposition in this bouse; it was of
to explain to this House how it is he can value to the country that these statements
obtain the amount of revenue which he werenotallowedtogo unchallenged andthat
could only get from the heavy levy of the resuit of the analysis to which we sub-
nearly fve millions of taxes per annum jected the figures ind statements of the
upon the people of this country, provided bon. gentleman a year ago induced one of
that a million of Customs Revenue -was the most influential journas hi London to
discounted before the lir.st July, 1874 discait the deficit-a pretended one
1 say that it is impossible for any gentwe- and if it had not been that a friend of
man wto regards the argument addressed Canada was then in England to take ub
te the ouse by the Finance pinister in and contrvert these mischievous state-
this matter, te come to any other conclu- ments reproduced fro the speech of the
sien than this-that the on. gentleman Honourable Minister of Finance, bis story
was obliged, drawing uIof his imagnation to-day, respectng tbe oan-autholyi 1
for bis facts, to put dewn sncb a shail show that it requires some qualiica-
charge to engansd Customs as was neces- tion before I sit dwn-would have been
sary i order to establish ois imaginary a different one from waat it was. Wbat
deficit. Now, let me tell the bouse do they say ? Why, basing their renark s

dwhat that iinaginary deficit was. I hold on the speech of the honourabie
n my baud a paper that professes to be gentleman they say :-t There is now

weil iformed in this country-the Globe a serions deficit, involving tbe necessity
-which states that there was a deficit in for mch new and disagreeable taxation,
the current expenditure of the past year wit every prospect of a stili more serios.

lon. ar. thpper.
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deficit in the fut-ure unless the past policy 801,203, oan increase in five years of
is reversed and great care is otherwise $86,773,671. 1 think thatthe honorable
taken." They then give the figures from gentleman night have allowed bis prede-
the Public Accounts, as submitted by the cessors to have escaped his denunciation
Hon. Minister of Finance and the statement as to the laSt financial management of
contained in the Budget speech, and there- this country. When we were able to show
after put down a deficit of £472,000 that the revezue ofths country had risen
sterling as that which the Hon. Minister under ouradninistration from$l3,687,928
of Finance had declared to the people in 1867-68 to $20,813,469 in 1872-13, an
of this country would fall upon the year increase of $7,125,541 in fivo years, 1
1873-74. Having stated that much with think the honourablo gentleman might
reference to the question of the deficit, I have foît that sonethiug was to be learned
will now show the hon. gentleman liow from examining the financial policy of his
the figures really stand. As I have said predecessors, rather than cast the undo-
before, I have proved to the House that served obloquy on them that he did. And
the surplus that exists as the when it is consîdorod that that enormous
actual surplus of the year, irrespec- increase of no less than seven millions of
tive of any change of tariff, would have dollars per annur was obtainec, in con-
stood $649,604.41, and I may state that trasting those five vears, the first with the
that is only $123,000 over what I stated last; -vhen it is romemberod that that was
to the House a year ago would be the not due to increased taxes as will be to the
surplus at the end of the vear. But that hononrablo gentleman% incroased revenue
is not all. I ask the hon. gentleman which he will be able to fout in our faces
where is the surplus that we leftin the Treas- a year hence, but had beon accompiished
ury, due froi the vear 1872-3. We showed while at the samo time we had mace the
to the House that we left in the Treasury great staples of tea, coffee, &c., free and
a surplus of Sl,638,821 on the previous had rednced tle taxation to thc measures
year, and if vou add that to the $649,604 of the people, ne less than two millions
ofsurplus for 1873-4that wouldhave existed per annuxu, we have every reason to court
onthe lst. ofJuly, 1874, provided this mis- the fullest investigation of the policy of
chievous ineddling with the tariff had been ny right honourable friend who now sits
avoided, the surplus in the Treasury beside me.
now, without new taxation or any change Mr. CAlTWRIGbT-How ranch does
in the tariff of the country, froin the two my hononrable friend say he reducod the
years toudaeenosshn,28-taxes î Two millions i
425.40. And yet withi our affairs in tha t bon.Mr. TUPPEPB.-Over two millions
position-with our affairs in suci a posi- per' ann8 r n inc the two years preceding
tien tliat on the lst of July, 1874, bgle 72 and 1873. Now. have shown the
following -,lie policy of their prdecessors honourable gentleman thiat e was wrong
there wis in the hiands of the presont i his inpressions wit reference to the
Glovornnent a sumi of ovor two millions trahe of the countr, and which a do lin

ndaquarter - we were conipolled te the justi ce te sa ho l las frankly and fairlv
listen te denunciations huied at uis fro aditted iai nisaipeech o ,itl6 whic
the Teasury benches, on accont of our Parlianme t was pe5d this session. I have
iaving, as -%vas aleged, created a deficit, and show the honourable gentleman that le

te have it lieralded in London aud oeor 1was w-rong iii reference te, tlîo revenue of
Élie world that tlis deflicit -%vas win te the contrh to te extent f somethind
the mnannor in whicli public affairs were like two millions of dollars, aud iii refor-
administered by the late Gonce to the expenditure of thp contry to
Now, lot me draw the attention f the somethino, like a million and a quarter
leuse fer a moment te -what the -condi- and the hoourable gentleman hiself was
tien of afiairs inherited by te hion. gentle- co pelled te admit that h as seoriouslv

on, opposite, as, ad undr whi they wrong o the mesns a s mie prposed
complain se bitterîr. Wieuw-o were able to deal ith what h conceived te be the
te shlowv the Ileuse auJ the country that financial position of t fi country a ter
iinclr our administration, the trade of aso Ever perso recollets that the
the country nad increased in iue years inch t s s were prposed to thi
fromi $131,027,928 to no less than 8,217,- house, anl preposed with severd strictures

Hon. Mr. hbipper.
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and comments as to the tariff policy of his on wines ina most unsatisfactory condition,
predecessor, Sir FRANCIS HINCKS; every- aving lost revenue on them,-the hon.
one knows how, that after that the hon. gentleman shakes Lis Lead! Then 1 say,
gentleman came back to the House, and le should have stated in his address sore-
reformed his tariff, accepted the criticisms tbing ie the resuits of Lis tarif bearing
of this side of the House, and tried to get on the condition of the industries and
as nearly as he could into the same line branches of trade subjected to the addi-
of policy as the gentleman who had pre- tional taxation of last session. I know
ceded him in that important office. But the tax is most unjust and unequal as it
there is one question that I thought the stands to-day. i know the tarif on wines
honourable gentleman would not have introduced by the hon. gentleman ha the
risen from his seat to-day without dealing effect of making the poor poorer and the
with. Every person recollects that when rich richer. The duties on wines consumed
the Government of the United States -necessarily consumed, as a matter of
removed the duty from tea and coffee the medicinal treatment, by the poor-are
Government of Canada adopted the same largely increased when compared with the
policy and made those great staples free. wines used by the most luxurions classes
When it was found we were to have a of society. That is a matter not unde-
duty of ten per cent. imposed on tea and serving the attention of the Minister
coffge as against us, that the Government of Finance, and it ought to have
took power from Parliament to enable received attention froin him. Then
them to pass a Minute of Council to meet there is the question of sugar. The bouse
that policy onthe part cf the United States, will remember that although the lion.
I may say that the policy of protecting gentleman 'withdrew the tariff on sugar,
the tea importers of Canada by the impo- Le said that would receive the attention
sition of a ten per cent. duty on tea fro of the Goverient th s session. Thero
the United States, was a policy which neyer wvas a time when the Hon. Minister
met with a hearty response front every of Finance ad it in Lis power to deal
part cf Canada. i ar not aware that a with this question in a manner more just
single person approached the Government to the people than at present. le says te
with a view to alter that policy, and J do have a surplus of haf a million. I say
say that the Hon. Minister of Finance was the Government have no right to have a
not candid to the fouse when, at the last surplus. If they Lave, they should
moment, Le slipped a clause into the Bil endeavor to get rid of it, and the best way
without mentioning the important change to do so is that pursued by us, and by the
Le was making in the fiscal policy of the Government of Great Britain-by aignten-
country-a change which, say, Le was ing the taxes on the people; and G ehen I
not justifed in making. 1 am not a law- te l you the article of sugar pays in thi
yer, but J do not believe that the change country fifty per cent. on its cost, while in
then made which Lad the efet ofenabing England the Goverment Laye swept the
them to repeal our Order in Council des- tax away altogether, J think the fouse
troyed the power to pass another, but if it will agree with me that the time was most
did it was due to the flouse and the opportune to have used this surplus-not
commercial interests of this country that in adjusting the tarif for sugars, as the
our traders should have been placed on an hon. gentleman proposed hast year, but by
equal footing with our Aerican neig- suci a decremae of duty upon the lower
bours. Simple justice should lave been grades of sugar as right accompis the
done to this large and important objest the hon, gentleman had in view
branoh of the trade of the country, when bringing the tarif before the
or rather what was an important trade, nouse, and which would be received as a
but which, if the suicida policy of the boo by the poorer classes of the country.
Government is continued, will soon ceae As far as the tarif is concerned, oe ead
o be. The House wihl recoihet that the our triumph last year. As far as the

hon. gentleman's duties in relation to revenue is concerned we ave Our triumph
wines received a mo t important modifica- now. We stand in the presence of this
tion froma is hands under the strictures hon. ouse and the country te show that
with which the proposed tarif was met. J the views we propounded to the country
was in hopes that having still left the tarif in relation to this matter were sound. I

Bon. ar. Ts s a ar.
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commenced my speech by congratulating
the hon. gentleman on the improved tone
of his speech. It will be a matter of
congratulation not only to this House
but to the country that the Hon. Minister
of Finance, having been warmed in his
seat, and accustomed to the sweets of
office, has adopted an altered tone, and
says to the countiy that the position of
affairs is not so disastrous as a vear ago it
seemaed to him to be. I congratulate him

amended certificate. It would never do
to amend the certificate on a mere tele-
gram.

Riglt Hon. Sir JOHN A. MACDON-
ALID thought, under the circunistances,
as it would cause only a monentary delay,
it would be well to wait until the amended
certificate was received before issuing the
writ.

THE BUDGET.

on his altered tone, and on the prospect lon. Mr. TUPPER resuned bis speech.
which his altered views indicate that the Wlien the House rose I -as about to make
Canada Pacific Railway, the hope of this a brief reference to the remarks of the
country, will be entered ,upon with a Minister of Finance touching the important
vigor and spirit which certainly did not subject which lie has submitted to the
characterize the Budget speech which the House with reference to the bans negoti-
hon. member delivered a year ago to this ated in England. Before doing
House. The construction of that work so, however, I shah occupy the
will increase the revenue, and year by attention of the lonne for a
year we will find that steady prosperity few moments longer in relation to anotiier
which obtained under the late Govern- very important brandi of the speech which
ment froni the commencement of Confed- the Hon. Minister of Finance lias jnst
eration, and which under a proper Admin- dehvered to the buse. I mean tlat
istration of Public Affairs will continue iii referring t the estimates of the l)isent
the future. vear. Now, the bouse will remember

It being six o'clock the House rose for that there was no subject upon whîcl tbat
recess. lon. gentleman lias dilated more forcibly

durincr thle past four years thani the chîargres
4~.of extra.vagance which lie brouglit against

After Recess. tl a Administration. No Budget was
ever submitted fro-ni the tume that the lion.

NORTH WELLINGTON ELECTION. gentleman went into opposition to the late
Mr. SPEAKER, stated that on Saturday C overument without the very severest strie

he had received the Judge's decision in! tures being levelled against it by that hon.
the North Wellington Election Case. gentienian, on tle ground of recklessness
Under the Acts of 1873-4 lie (the and extravagance, auj the lion, gentleman
SPEAKER) had issued bis warrant for a new from bis seat on the Treasnry beuches,
election immediately. After it had been followed up the sane course last session,
issued the Clerk discovered that the Judge andiu terms the strongest that lie could
in his certificate liad stated tlat lie Lad possibir use characterized the action of lus
proceeded under the statute 37 Viet.- predecessors in eference to tle expendi-
that it, from the facts, seemed to bave been a ture wli tley from tine to tinie sul
clerical error. He (the SPEAKER) however nîitted to the buse, as ii the last degree
hesitated to submit his report to the uncalled for and extravagant. I will read
Ilouse until means were taken to ascertain a single passage fron the lion. gentleman's
froni the Justice whether it was a blunder speech of last session, referring to that
in the proceedings, or a clerical error. In mtter. The Goverument are quite
reply to a telegran lie learnt that the pro- prepared to assunie respoîsibiiit- to
ceedings were held under the Act of 1873. the fullest extent for any act of their
He telegraplied to the Judge that it would own; but they are not disposed te
he necessary to amend the certificate and assume, nor will their supporters or the
send it in, when the warrant would be contry at large expect tlin to assume,
issued again, no proeeedings having been any responsibility for acts of tieïr
taken under the first writ, which was predecessors agauist wlnch tley protested
stopped in transit. 'to the utmost ; which tley opposed at

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE thought the every stage fron their inception onward,
SPEAKER was quite riglt in waiting for the aud for the results of lî tley are

HIon. T Eer.U E ru dis
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"now to provide." Now, I see that the the contrary, they found the revenue so
organ of the Administration in this city, large that while they were able to provide
draws the attention of the country to the liberally and abundantly for every depart-
estimates which the Finance Minister has ment of the public service, they could, at
submitted ; I read from the Ottawa Times the saine time expend on public works
of the 13th Feb.:- chargeable to capital, reducing the debt of

"These figures are worthy of careful perusal the country nearly $12,000,000 below
"at the hands of our readers, for they demon- what it would otherwise have been, out of"strate that Mr. MACKE'ZIE's Government are the Ordinar evenue of the country. Butfaithfully carrying out the pledge made to the
'country, viz. To govern the Dominion what was the budget of the hon. gentle-
' efficiently and at the same time economically." man who declared that lie was not only

Now, I have, as one of the readers of the unable to meet the ordinary expenses of
Times, accepted its advice and acted upon the country with the revenue, but required
it. I have carefully considered the esti- i to levy an additional $3,000,000 of taxes
mates which the lion. gentleman has sub- on the people ? The House knows very
mitted vith a view to ascertain if that hon. well that the hon. gentleman's first budget
gentleman holds the same sentiments on was in excess ef the largest expenditure,
the Treasury benches that he held while t
lie occupied a seat on the Opposition ben- lie was that the expenditure of last
ches, and which lie expressed in verv year was greater tlan tlat of anv previous
strong ternis last session. But I have year> preposed te this liuse te authorize
perused these estimates witl the greatest iini te expend $2,603,345 more tlan the
possible care without being able to find largest expeiditure that tîe bite (T)vern-
any evidence wlatever that that hon. gen- ment ever made ii tlis country. The
tleman intends to fulfil the pledge which t r 4
the Government of whiwh lie is a member t tuae f e i25t470,649.
made te the country that if they were Hot. e. CARTWiIGllT.-The lien.
returned thev would etrencli te public genitleih is aeeludinh a ture balances
expenditure and econemise the * yublic pcarroed forward.
money. On tue contrary, I arn hirepared lie. Mu-. TUPE t-I ace t the
o prove fî-om the estimates tteuis2lves hion. gentlenan's statedent and exould

that if the late Adinistration were extra- renind lm that I drew Lis attention te
vaeanto the is moine ta . I a t e faut lie ot rMr.n,: Ce u.i.îch
prepared te show frut the estimuats that noney becan se lic lad te balances t ,earry
neyer in the history of the ceunitry did any forward, but ne argumenit I could adduce
Goverumnent exhiibit less disposition te w-ould persuade huni te abate onîe Jot or
retrench public expenditure or ecnomise titte cf lmis estinates, and lie accompanid

publie omey. The ion. ember himself L s deiaand on the leuse witli tnme state-
stated te the leuse, durirn te speech ment thiat thais expenditure oas in'x-itablc,
which lie lias just delivered, the leading a thog lie as obliged te ieretse the
itemsat tad largely swoolen tsesti- taxation b3,000 000. te havce tow, i
mates of the late Goversment, and ain l s estmates that te supporters of t e
sure, as tue lie gentleman rend tm Governent outside f the louse declare
over, there w-as ont a member cf this te be evidence of the itentio cf tis
lause who would say that if lie had that Goverument te govern tue countvy icu-
subject under consideration lie weuld have mically, that tlie proposed expeiditures fo
adopted any other corse than that pur- 1875-6 is ne lss than $24,857,4, or
sued by the olda Government, yet this extrs- ,990,184 more than the artgest expedi-
vagut Administration-as the hon. gente- turc ever nmade by any former Goveridclt.
man declared wA t be, after abandoning Lis Yet ts is the nGovernnent that
party-although they reduced the taxes aims credit from tue people of" ttis
$2,000,000 per a ums, in three years, x- country foi- its gthaat eciîiv. Wliv,
pended out cf ordinary revenue cii public dees net every eue know tîtat eue cf the
werks bhargeable toe capital in five years la-gest iteuis cf expenditure made by te
ne les- than $11,726,045. Theyw-erenot late Governme t was i n the construction
in the position cf tlis Ministry, cming cf iportaut public works cargeable tor
down te tls ieouse aed sayng te reve- ii(. Every this is awarc, t at thas
nue wo-ul a net cover expenditure, lut, on liad the boneur cf cccujyiîîg a seat iy thei

Hon. Mr. Tupper.
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louse, that that is an expenditure that My riglît lon. friend who sits beside me
you do not expect to go on with. Every tlat there is an Agent General to provide
person knows that when the Dominion had for, and 1 suppose that is a subjeet for
to provide the principal places with public vhich we ought to 'W 1rfoundly grateful
buildings there was an end to that expendi- to the Administration. 1 cannot pas
ture, yet we were enabled to reduce the over the next item without pausing to
current expenditure while making these make a remark. 1 fnd in the item for
improvenents, without crippling the pensions thougli the largest expenditure
resources of the country. We have in the ever made under this lead before was
estiniate before the louse an increase of $120,896, it is new swoolen to 8207,434,
nearly two millions of dollars over the or an increase cf ne ions than 8140,981.
estimate of the late Administration which iow, I may perhaps be reminded by soie
the lion. gentleman denouned as reklessly hlon. gentlemen, on both sides cf this use,
extravagant. Yet, tlîey daim credit for >1that there is an iten which meets the r ost
heing a remlarkably economiical Goveru- cordial and hearty concurrence from the
ment. If the people accept tis statemeft inembers cf this ouse, as it wi l cf the
cf the ton. Finance Minister as evidence country that is ti50,000 for te veterans
cf their econmy, 1 say they will tind.just of 1812, but that item wil not cver ait
the saie difference betwec the promises icrease for pensions cf 140,91. it is

ami te performances cf the lion. gentpe- includes additional provision for super
mii opposite thaît they lhave ini refereîîce annuaticn. I cail it a demiand cii the

t e vcry otiier suljct. Now, let me draw veuse te plne at the service cf this
-the attentionî cf this leuse te sorte itemis Goverinienit a sunm cf mcnoiey, neot for aniv
cf tis increased expenditure ii this econo- necessar nrse of snpera uatii g wori.
tecal budget that te lion. cember's friends eut officials, but te provide them with tHu

are ar now etliiig, credit f or. li the n therians s an te which met th t
itei f civil goverment, the argest ecoomcia Gf candd the oietf the

expendîtIre ever known i this cometry vants in this couetrv, oalv te find a plac
undr te cd gvermet was, iii 1873-4, ifor- partisans cf tîmeir own. Wheîî thii

oflde the o. Finaneiniter as vdnecuty;ta s8000frtevtrn

when it aomted t $883,68 5 but that iteni cnes ni) fer censideratioi c ovi b
aintu t is it sufficient for this economicai prepared to show the lo use tlat the
atever fornent. They defand h l3-a have dispensed wt l the alest ii in th
seall increase cf 38,40 . The Adni ns- service and replaced tem a itnd compara
tration cf Justi e I will paNs over for te tivelv itcompetent men at the cost of thi
thon. gentlen fwil tel nie that it is a countrn, and therefore ov this larg
niatter over xln te iovernent have inrease deserves the careful cotsideratioi
ne centre, but in tat tiere is a r ifienreds of iiielbers f tis bouse as it will recei
cf Ar72258. the close sroltinc f the idteiligetft o.eIl

bon. Mr. eArTWnIGHT-Th ii- cf this cuntry.
crease is governmentA wasaithen13.

lon. M . TUPPE R Then it S a bo. Mr. TUPPEI-I will tell ther
nastake i tue figures ? I have taken l en the vote cithis questîoîîcoxnesup, ai
tlemî front the estimates as thev are. n9t a few cases will be n1e-tioaed ii wic

owcver, I did net draw attenti cii te that the power te snpera nuate G e lias be
)articular ; it is a siall inatter iii tlîis gessly ofmanysed. then 1 coale te the iter
hcavy budget. I will neot make reference cf the Mn litia. In tat tfind thev as
te tl e itemii cf inigra.-tiei frîrther tail. ta te o ess thian $1,1 30,000, an ncreas
say tat I fe the o. Preiii did ii- cf $152,6 u- rci iera ti
self ne mome than justice when lie ccii- so h7,376.
plincnted ny lion. frieîd wîo was fer- dison. Mr. w TChELL-And that w
merly in charge of that TDepart init, sd tee ing.
who now sits on this side cf the biuse, o . anr. TUPEr -It will hal
ma te enrient succss which had atgn en d- answee tho Miiiter cf .armine anid Fis

nd ls policy and that cf theo latn Adni s- eries te coniplai cf the expenditure
tration on this Cject. THe esti-ate tin- 1873-4, because I amy i afaid e is te a ce
year, howevor, is $34278,910, eing $164, tain extent responsibe fer it. Then
308 over the largest expenditre we ever coe te the item or Public ork

ma e in tat seivice. I am remindcd ly Tie is no grant cf the pubtha servi
limne. my ho.
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that the bon. gentleman in his budget
speech of a year ago animadverted on in a
stronger manner in reference to the ex-
penditures of the làte administration than
this, and yet we ffnd an increase in the
estimate for this year over the amount ex-
pended last year-and I am now speak-
ing of public works chargeable to income
-of$647,749 over the expenditure for
1873-4. Then in ocean and river service
we have an increase of $33,262. And
now, I come to that branch of the public
service with which, night after night, for
several years we were charged by hon.
gentlemen opposite with being grossly ex-
travagant-I refer to the expenditure in
connection with the collection of the pub-
lic revenue. Who that has had the
honour to fill the position I held for
a short time - Minister of Customs-
was not compelled to fight, night after
night, through the estimates against the
attacks of the bon. members opposite, who
charged him with extravagance inthe appro-
priations forwhich he askedf? Now, the Hon.
Finance Minister tells us that the estimate
of last year, $658,299, is to be increased
to $721.520, only an increase of $63,221
over the largest expenditure ever made
before in this country for that service.

Mr. YOLTNG-Is the hon. gentleman
comparing one year's estimates with the
other ?

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-The hon. gentle-
man is quite intelligent enough to know
what I am doing. He knows an estimate
is framed in reference to the expenditure
for which it is required, if lie knows any
thing. He knows perfectly well thatwben
a Finance Minister sits down to make an
estimate, he sits down with the column of
expenrditure required for that service,
before him, and that he is bound not to
ask this flouse for a single dollar that a
comparison with the previous expenditure
does not show him will be required for the
expenditure of the year. I tell the hon.
member who has interrupted me as I
believe simply for the purpose of making
an interruption, that I am not surprised
that he sits uneasily in his seat when he
fmds the gentleman that he is sustaining,
and asks the country to sustain on the
ground of the economical manner in which
they are going to administer the affairs of
this Dominion, asking this House to give
no less than $63,221 more money to pay
for collecting the revenue of this country

Hon. Mr. Tupper.

than was ever expended before. Then in
reference to the collection of excise, there
is an increase of $30,565, the estimate
being swollen from $206,935 in
1873-4 to $237,500 in 1875-6 and
this without reference to the expenditure
required under the new Act respecting the
inspection of weights and measures, and the
inspection of gas, but simply to the collec-
tion of excise. Then in the estimate for
the Post Office, there is an increase of
301,330 over the largest sum ever expended
by the old government in that department.
Now, I come to the estimate for public
works chargeable to capital account. I
make the same corrections that I did in
the former accounts in connection with the
comparative statement. I proved that
$545,525 was put down in this expendi-
ture over and above what was expended in
that service. I proved that that amount
had been charged to railway revenue, and
taking that out J find the largest sum
expendedbyus---in1873-4---was$1,844,154.
The bon. gentlemen who follow us ask
us to place $2,379,745 or $535.591, more
for the operation of railways in this country
than was ever expended in past years.
Now I need not follow this subject. I
have told the House what the total is.
They ask for the modest sum of nearly
$2,000,000 more than the greatest expen-
diture ever made in this country for the
purpose of swelling almost all the expendi-
tures which are under the control or in the
hands of the government. But there is
one point in which I must admit they have
made a decrease. I point it out because I
wish to be just to the hon. gentlemen
opposite ; it is the reduction on the geolo-
gical survey, which amounts to $1,707.
Now, I have no hesitation in saying that
if there is a service for which the govern-
ment of this country would be warranted
in placing in the estimates a very much
larger sum than the appropriation they
ask, it is this I say, with the great North-
West opening out upon us, with British
Columbia added to our domain, there is a
field for economical discovery that no
intelligent member of this House would
for a moment question. Who is it that
does not know that the people in the
North-West, with the millions that must be
brought into it, if Canada is true to itself.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-This is
really so very gross a misrepresentation
that I am sure the hon. gentleman cannot
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have Iooked at the paper before him. He 
will find on page 52 that the expenditure
this year is $5,000 more than last year.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-I am extrenely
glad to hear it, and it saves me from a
duty that I felt bound to perform. I can
only say that I examined these figures
with some care, and I will be very much
surprised to find-because it is impossible
for me to go through the papers now-
that I am mistaken. I may say this much
to the lion. gentlemen opposite, that a
decrease has been claimed for them in this
item by the press that supports them. I
do not intend to occupy the time of the
House at any greater length in reference
to the point to which I have drawn atten-
tion, but as I promised the House that I
would pay some attention to the remarks
of the lion, gentleman in reference to the
loan, I shall beg the indulgence of the
House while I draw attention to that
matter. I am obliged to take exception
to every statement made by the hon.
gentleman in reference to the loan.
I believe I shall be able to show to the
House not only that the lion. gentleman
was not entitled to the credit which le
claimed for himself ; but that there are
circumstances connected with the negotia-
tion of this loan which are of a very seri-
ous character, and denand the immediate
attention of this House. It will be in the
recollection of members on both sides of
the House that when the Minister of Fin-
ance returned fron England the Torogto
Globe claimed for that hon. gentleman thlies
credit of having negotiated a loan which,
compared with the current rate of the five
per cents. in England, was a gain to the
people of this country of over $800,000.
Well, Mr. SPEAKER, that statement was
subjected to a good deal of criticism. The
hon. gentleman lias stated that there are
three modes by which the character of a
loan ought to be judged. One mode, lie
said, was the ruling price of consols at the
time the loan was negotiated. Another
mode was to compare the last loan with
that negotiated by Mr. TILLEY, and the
third mode-and the only one that I think
will be accepted by hon. members of this
fHouse as the true test by which to judge
of the< character of this financial transac-
tion-is to compare its terms with those
lPon which parties similarly situated were
able to negotiate loans at the same time.

B7on. Mr. Afackenzie.

I deny th thle ruling price of consols
have any thing to do with the question.

Hon. Mr. CAITW IGHT - lear,
hear !

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-The hon. gentle-
man savs 'Hear, hear !" What did lie
tell the House during his speechb-that
any one who hiai negotiated a han Lad
found that the rate of consols varied six
per cent. during a single year.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT-Twelve,
per cent.

Hon. Mr TUPPERI-And vet the hon.
gentleman asks u to accept the ruling
price of consoils as any indication. There
are a thousan1 circumstances connected
with the pr o of consols which do not
touch a ioan of this character. I pass
that by as ut'-:·ly aside of the question,
and unworhy- of examination, as giving
any basis for estim.ting the terms of the
loan. Then1, the hion. gentleman asks the
House to compare his loan with that
negotiat bl Mr. TILLEY. What
does lie take lion. members of the
House for? Does lie suppose that the
intelligent members of this House do not
know that the value of a debenture in
London one year can no more be con-
trasted with the value of the sanie Ieben-
ture another year, than can the price of a
ton of coal one year be coniared with
that of another vear. Ay one 'Who
knows anything of financial matters
knows that such are the fluctuations
of the ionev market fron vear
to year ; tlt no test i therebv afforded.
'In what position would such an
argument place the predecessors of
Mr. TILLEY. to go b1ack in Canadiai hist-
ory,if such a test was to be employed ? The
House knîows that the last test is the only
one worthv of one moment's consideration
at the hands of lion. members. Before
proceeding to employ the third test, I will
tell the House what was the result of the
criticisn wiiei that statement in the
Globe received at the lands of an experi-
enced accountant. I slall quote fron an
article wliieh ppeartd in the Globe itself,
written by a reliable accountant, whose
figures never have and never can be con-
troverted, and wiiose statement was founîd
to be so incontrovertible that the Globe
has been silent ever since in respect to the
great financial achievement of the Minis-
ter of Finance. This communication
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showa that instead of the Globe's state-
ment. being correct, that this loan was
negotiated on terms which would give
4800,000 more than the price at which
our five per cents. were ruling that day
in. London, the loan was negotiated at a
loss of two and a half millions to Canada.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT-Hear,
hear !

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-The hon. gentle-
man says " hear, hear!" I tell him there
is no better indication of the satisfactory
condition of the money market in Eng-
land on the day the loan was negotiated
than the price at which Canadian 'five
per cents. were ruling. I did not intend
to say (I am only taking the argument of
the other side), and I do not say that you
can negotiate a loan of twenty millions of
dollars at the same price as you can sell
small parcels of debentures ; but I say
that instead of the Finance Minister
effecting a saving of $800,000 as compared
-with the value of five per cents., bis
loan was attained with a loss of two and a
half million dollars.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT-You
pledge youseif to that.

Hon. Mr. TUIPPER-I pledge myself
to that ; and I will give the hon. gentle-
man the figures, which I defy him or any
other gentleman to controvert. For the
five per cents. we would have received, und-
er the hon. gentleman's loanof £4,000,000
sterling, $19,600,000 at 107, giving
$20,972,000. I may state at this point
that the Canada five per cents. on the day
on which the loan was negotiated were
sellng at 109 ; there was two per cent.
of accrued interest, which left seven per
,cent. clear. We would pay principle,
$19.600,000 ; interest for thirty years at
five per cent, $29,400,000, together $49,-
000,000. The amount paid for the use of
$20),962,000 would therefore be $28,028,-
000, or 4.45-100 per cent. That is the
:amount at the ruling rate of our five per
cents on the day our loan was negotiated.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT rose and
desired to ask a question.

lon. Mr. TUPPER--I would rather
not be'interrupted as I am making a state-
ment of figures. I will place these figures
in the. hon. gentleman's hands, and let him
get the most experienced accountant in
this country to deal with them, and en-
deavour to controvert the correctness of
that result. Let me now examine the loan,

Ron. Mr. Tupper.

effected by the Hon. Minister of Finance
by the sane test and sec what we paid for
that, and wliat the rate was. My state-
ment will give the hon. member $17,640,-
000, as the sum derived from £4,000,000
sterling, although he has told us that he
only received $17,500,000, and I there-
fore give the hon. gentleman the benefit of
that additional $140,000 in his calcula-
tion. Yet I shall show, notwithstanding
this advantage of $140;000, what is the
difference in the calculations, and that the
loss suffered by the country from the nego-
tiations of the Finance Minister is what I
have stated. Let us now look at the
calculation based on the ternis obtained
by the hon. gentleman. Assuming we re-
ceived for $19,600,000 at 90, $17,640,000;
we pay principal, $19,600,000 ; 30 years'
interest at 4 per cent., $23,520,000.
Under the terms of the loan we lose 130
days' interest at 4 per cent, for the hon.
gentleman sold the bonds with accrued
interest, giving the parties purchasing the
bonds the advantage of accrued interest on
the money before they had furnished it.
The amountpaid for the useof$17,640,000,
$25,75 9,300, or 4.87-100 per cent. "Under
the five per cents the country receives the
use of $3,332,000 as principal more than
it does by the CARTWRIGHT loan, and sup-
posing at the sane rate of
interest Mr. CARTWRIGHT had succeeded
in borrowing $20,972,000, instead of
$17,640,000, the difference in favor of
the five per cents. would be $2,612,000."
These were the figures of a gentleman
who published a letter in the globe sign-
ed " Another Accountant," which state-
ment none of the Government accountants
had been able to controvert. I have insti-
tuted a comparison between a loan negoti-
ated at the ruling prices of our five per
cents. and the terms on which the loan
was effected, and shown that the latter
were two and a-half million dollars below
the results which would have been obtain-
ed if the loan had been negotiated at the
ruling prices of the five per cents. I am
now going to apply the test which the
Hon. Minister of Finance said was the
true test, but I will draw from other
sources. I will not ask hon. members
to look at the United States, Belgium,
or countries whose peculiar circumstances
in regard to the negotiation of loans only
become. known on obtaining a thorough
understanding of the whole question; but
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I will take a loan negotiated in London
by a country which ought not to stand in
any more favorable position in the money
market than Canada. I will draw atten-
tion to a loan negotiated by New Zealand
at the sanie time as the Minister of

'Finance negotiated this loan. I will take
that country with a population of 325,000,
a country which with that population
owed a debt on lst June of £13,411,736
sterling, a debt which, taking our cash
assets into account,is a greater debt for New
Zealand, with its one-tenth of the popula-
tion, than the debt of Canada; and yet
its Finance Minister was able to go into the
maoney market of the world,side by side with
ourFinanceMinisterand negotiate a loan on
better ternis than were obtained .by the
Finance Minister of Canada. In the
financial statement the Finance Minister
of New Zealand (Hon. JULIUS VOGEL),
made on the 21st July last, said
" the £500,000 dterling negotiated at 41
per cent. realized £490,000 or 98 per cent.,
which making allowance for reducing the
discount, is tantamount to borrowing at
the rate of £4.12.6 per cent. Since then
we have advices by cable that £1,500,000
sterling additional of a similar loan has
been negotiated. When the Public Works
policy was initiated it was calculated that
the money required to carry it out might
be obtained at 5b per sent. interest. It
is gratifying to know that the average rate
of interest- on the Public Works' loans yet
negotiations including allowance for re-
covery of discount, amounts only to
£4-14-11 per- cent. the Hon. Finance
Minister's loan, when we take into account
the sum that is to be paid at the end of
thirty years in excess of that received,
costs us nearly £5.0.0 per cént." I am
not going to deal further with the amount
received, but I have simply contented
myself with proving those facts of the
question which required to be proved.
There are other features of the loan which
demand the serious attention of members
of this House. I say that the Minister of
Finance has adopted a new policy for
Canada in the negotiation of the loan. I
say lie has established a precedent from
which the most serious disasters
night result to this country, if at any
time it happened that the position of
Finance Minister should be held by any
gentleman of less strict integrity than the

Hon. Mr. Tupper.

hon. gentleman opposite, I will not for a
single moment insinuate that the hon.
gentleman is capable, because I do not
believe lie is capable, of dealing with the
financial interests of Canada in any way
other than with strict integrity. But I
say he has introduced a new principle in
the negotiation of loans by which a less
honest successor could at any moment put
half a million dollars in his pocket,
without the possibility of this House or the
country bringing him to account. I hold
in my hands the terms on which this loan
was placed on the market, and after I have
drawn attention to it, the House will
agree that such a precedent is not in accor-
dance with the principle of the public
accounts in this country, which principle'
is this-that no man, from the highest to
the lowest,is allowed to expend one dollar
of the public money or haudle one dollar
if there is not means of having a close and
accurate examination to ascertain whetlier
the money was properly used or not. That
is a cardinal principle,and this House willbe
unwiseifit ever sanctions any departurefrom
it. The Minister of Finance went into the
money market of the world at the most
favorable time. He went there at a time
when our five per cents. were quoted at a
premium of seven per cent., showing that
the time was more favorable to negotiate
a loan than any other.in our history. Did
he place this loan of twenty millions of
dollars from a country which stands thus
deservedly high, whose credit from the
hour of Confederation had steadily risen,
until it had reached a p6sition of which
Canada might be justly proud, on the
money market as Mr. TILLEY and Sir JotiN
RosE didand thus enable capitalists to com-
pete for the loan, and obtain for us all the
money possible. He did not adopt this
course ; lie did that which was never done
before in the history of Canada by any
Finance Minister. With the example of
those gentlemen before him, the present
Finance Minister went to the money
market and placed thereona loan of twenty
millions of dollars, and fixed the rate of
interest and the discount. Now, what is
the result ? The result is this-If any
one went to England and floated a loan of
twenty millions, and fixed the rate of
interest and the discount, competition was
prevented. When the papers for which I
have given notice are brought down, I
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believe I shahl be able to prove that forty
millions were offered instead of the twenty
millions asked for.

lon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said he
could easily furnish the information de-
sired by the hon. member for Cumberland.
He got the loan taken up onlv from the
fact that the agents themselves took one
million of the bonds.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-I thank the hon.
gentleman for his information, because lie
Las given me an important point-that
the tinancial agents for the Dominion have
tienselves taken a considerable portion of
the loan. It is important to the House
that it siould know that fact. Supposing
forty mi lions had been offered, the lion.
gentleman was prevented fron accepting
the increased amount, and obtaining for
the people of Canada the advantages to be
derived frou competition among the
capitalists. I say that a principle that
enabled the person negotiating a loan to
fix the premium and rate of interest, and
also-and it could be done through the
intervention of other people-to negotiate
with the capitalist in this way-" Whiat
will you give mie if I give you two, five
or ten millions of Canadian debentures at
a certain rate of interest and at a certain
price f" It is purely a question of finan-
cial econoay, and the capitalist miglit

sa, w I l give you one quarter or
one half per cent." I have already
guarded myself from being supposed
to cast any imputations on the Hon.
Minister of Finance. I have the most
uibounded confidence in his integrity, but
it is not with hin I am dealing-it is with
the principle which lie lias established for
the first tinie which would enable another
and less hlonest man in his position to put
half a million dollars in his pocket, with-
vut the possibility of Parliament or the
people of the country being able to discover
it. But tiese are not the onily objections
I find to the terms of this law. I have
already said that nearly three hundred
thousand of accrued interest was paid to
tle parties who took this loan biefore they
liaid advanoced a dollar of the money.
But that was not all. There is a clause
contained in the terms of this loan calcu-
lated enormuisiv to increase the value of
these debentuies, and whiclh lias never
enîtered into the ternis of any loan before.
There is a contract in which it is stipulated
tlat every manl who subscribes a dollar to

Hion. Mr. Tupper.

this loan shall have the advantage of our
being compelled to invest in these bonds,
one-half per cent. per annum of it in a
sInking fund. What is the result? The
result is that the holders of this loan have
nothing to do but agree among themselves
that they will not accept less than ninety-
nine pounds on the hundred, and Canada
is bound to take up one-third of this entire
loan before the end of thirty years at
the rate of ninety-nine pounds on
the hundred. While that is calculated to
give an enormously increased value to the
loan, it is establishing a principle whicli
lias never been established before. It is
truc we are investing our sinkiug fund in
five per cents., but that is done by Order-
in-Council, and can be cancelled the
moment it is found the holders of the
debentures take anyadvantage of it. But
here is a coitract made by the Finance
Minister, for the first time in this country,
by which an enormously increased value
is given to this loan, from the fact that
the Government of Canada is compelled to
invest a sinking fund on this loan. But
there is a peculiar feature in this. The
terns of this loan do not simply fix the
rate of ninety and the interest at four
per cent. ; they do not simply sti-
pulate by contract that one - half
per cent. of this loan shall be invested in a
sinking fund; Ithey do more. There is
no guarantee that the parties tendering
for this loan would be dealt with with
even-lianded justice and without favour-
itism. I have absolved the lion. gentle-
man before from anything like the
slightest want of integrity, but I shall
look with interest to the return of the
names of the parties who have received
this loan, because I find a clause whiclh
enables the grossest favouritism to be
practised-whiclh enables the Finance
Minister if lie desires to give to one man
all that le asks, and refuse another man
a single dollar. And when the Finance
Minister stated that the financial agents
have received a million of the stock, lie
threw a certain amnount of liglit upon
the consultation which resulted
in the adoption of this new
untried experiment as far as the Dominion
of Canada is concerned and I hope an
experiment never to be repeated. I regret
thiat it lias been neeessary that I should
draw the attention of the House to the
circumstances connected with this matter,
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and I regret especially having been oblig-
ed to trespass so long upon the kind indul-
gence of the House in making such refer-
ence to the hon. gentleman's statement as
I feel it, under the circumstances, my duty
to do.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said that,
probably, without knowing it, his honora-
ble friend had done the Government
the greatest possible service which
Le could have bestowed upon it.
He (Mr. CARTWRIGHT) had always been
exceedingly desirous that the policy which
this Government Lad adopted, and which
he meant to adopt, should be fully con-
trasted with the policy of their predeces-
sors. Beginning at the first of the hon-
orable gentleman's statements, Le would
call the attention of the House to the
statement that lie (Mr. CARTWRIGHT) as
Finance Minister discredited Canada be-
cause lie refused to say last session that
there was no commercial depression,

could not say that lie attached niuchI
importance to it, but at the same time, as
the honorable gentleman had made it a,
reproach to hiim that he Lad so stated, lie
(Mr. CARTWRIGHT) adduced that statement
of the honorable gentleman le referred to
as additional evidence of what every man
in the country knew, nanely : that there
would be a deficit, and that increased
taxation would therefore be necessary. A,
he had said, le w-as exceedingiy glad that
the honorable gentleman lai eontrasted
the policy which the prese'nt Go vernment
Lad adopted, both in the matter of
receipts and in tlat of expenditure, witb
the policy of their predecessors. Thie
honorable gentleman had o 'bjecte-i to his
charging a certain item to incone instead
of to capital. He (Mr. CARTWRIGHT)
had done so advisedlv, an- iln strict accord-
ance withli the principleu l w lich h" hal
always aivocated. Ther- was no more
questionalle entry ever idie- in the

whereas this vear, finding that the de- coiuns of 'nw Public tc!u]sthn the
pression had ceased, he had made that item of i ni l-, 9, ch:
statement. He repeated that there w as a able to cai al bl the Finaic- Minister of
considerable and remarkable depression that day. He 11,Vl th-
in the two main interests of the country, gravest ol ection te tiat
and thought that le was perfectly justi-as L ha 1 LîO to the
fied, and that it was lis bounden duty to able oc h i rgiiu i o 1 e
state the fact that le Lad stated. As te of the ou
the accusation that he had injured the capital f'euu the G V cf
credit of Canada because lie had declared Canada. Tliebix- excus' foc aoursu
honestly and openly to the world that -as tlit ti- financi-l - of tia
there was a deficit which nmust be provided countrw thar ie Fiauce Miii
for by increased taxation, what would ister was perlaps entitu J te ure everv
the House say when Le told them that the effort te place env position lefore tIc
Hon. Mr. TILLEY, thirteen months pre- world ii the best light possIv. He came
viously, had told the country that there now te the graver question as te w-hethec
-was going to be a deficit, for which lie or net lie ani the Minister cf Public
would have to provide for bv increased Works iiad Leenjustified in the
taxation. He made the statement that course which tley most diýtinct1v cidi-
there was to be additional taxation, catei on the floor of the House thev weill
because every man of common sense in the pursue witl reference te t'i itomi falselv
country knew perfectly well that and imperfectiv charged te the railway
new taxation was imminent, and it account w-hidi tley centended shouid hi.
would have been the nost ridiculous pre- charged te incenies. le caied the lis-'
tence for anyone to say that a single mer- te bear ii mmd, because thev would have
chant of the slightest astuteness would occasion befere long to make further
have been deceived had there not been investigation into that matter, that for the
any reference to the increased taxation in last fiftecn vears tle raiiways of Nova
the Speech from the Throne. He miglt Scotia and N Brunswick LA engaged
remind the honorable member for Cum- the earnest attention of the lionourable
berland that one of his familiar friends meunher for Cumberland, xvi what resuit
hîad publicly stated at the Dominion let the report of Mr. C. J. BuYDGES and
Board of Trade, weeks before the House stili more tle answer of Mr. CARVELL

met, that there would undoubtedly be a show. le loped tlat tle policy of tbe
considerable deficit. He (Mr. CARTWRIGHT) Governmeat would alwavs continue to

Hon. d.r. Tupper.
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differ from the policy of the member for, ability and fidelity. Xith respect te
Ciumlerland on this point. The next these'expenditures he (Mr. CARTWRIGHT)

stateient of the honourable gentlemen might say that on coming into office he
that the Governient were bound to follow found these railwavs greatly mn down and.
the evil ways of tlieir predecessors in very badly managed; and therefore a
bringing down this comparative statenient large aniount would be rîecessary to put
was too absurd to require any reply. The them inte a state of eficiency. It was
statement thev brought down they vere quitetruc thathehadstatedthataccordiig te
responsible forjust as the late Government Mr. TILLEV's estimate net more than
were responsible for the statenent they twenty-twe millions ouglit te be expected
had brought down, and if they (the frem the revenue unless an additienal tax
present Government) chose to bring was imposed. In the first place that
dowi an honest. onen statement estimate was 00 iess than Mr.
to the public, so much the better for the TILLEY'S ewn. Mr. TILLEY, in his budget
public, and so much the worse for those speech, admittcd that there wenld be an
who covered a charge which should have income of t2lt4,000 andthe addition
been made to income under the false guise of Prince Edward lie (Mr. CART-
of capital account. Such a course might WRIGHT) statcd he believedweuld make the
perhaps be excusable in certain railway amourt abeut t-venty-twe millions, and he
companies suffering under financial embar- lde reasen whatever te doubt that that
rassments, but certainly that ariument did incene weuld have lico received had it
not apply to the Finance Minister of this net been for the direct effeet of the new
c untrH. He desired it to be understood tarif. It was truc that lic tek excep-

tt hat the had donc lit this matter tien te certmg aiyt items which o mi r. TiLEY
Litd beenjoiie -witlî the ioost deliberate had esierailas fer ; buw ii n the nder
itention. Tlieir opinion wats thiat it w-as results lbe t,-ieedl witî 3Mr. TILLEY,

it greât mstake te allw capital cceunt te arge lied wl e .nereass to draw
remain opien in ili- case cf pclic e thes back frm taoft declaratien. WhIat
-fter tiose pulic rswore Once fairl qte bat h ail ita respe t to tho
ccnstructed. ThÂîe ol1}.csýiteI curse $C4,10,00Mr wa S test that aimunt Nvould

ot inii f;n'f o drq prouu'uîî11 toanàI ira- Laýve benl in th-e stin-tcr lia .
e modle of ki cu.estiiated fntyto l v ogt iLLE beeu spent

-lie Lar i ne dubt tliot bis bon. friend t fe in adeitiren te thse which tiey kinw
VEnisti. <of puiblie -Works ixoubi exuîlaiîî weuild bo S1<eît. Newlîere fi-oui the begi-i

the~wa imposed. Inel the first plac that1, il

the easus hicl hîd cusc bîn teplae rng te th-le end ofbLis speecb w-ould the lien.
thse- amiounts in the inenee cont. gentleman tiuL tbe least indicatie that lie
fovever, as a prinei<le h- acce1ited nîost cxpected thte the expenditure would

unreservedir the responisbiliitv f(ir it, and acomate of 2,740,000. As te tmat miot
if his hon. friend the MIiniste-r cf Public ingenios and oiinal advice of the lien.

Works bail doue nothiî n e than te gentlemiadn, ao whieve in estiitating the
a princi 1le loieoud have expendit re of eae be e prec sed te

donc ýa verv ;eat service te this countrv. add thc surelus of the prefcding ye, ail
It mlliglit luked low th, Cï'r Trunik ilic coud sI was tat le was afraid sucp

ca wat he for instance t tis if ter an aIvice vuld ut ine mncy into tepub-
ad e donie wile. Wel. w:ts it desat- lie certamly weuld net aid env

aie tio.t the Dominion f (thado seuldt t redit awrasîl.
ronmit iîci pul.1W ok i the StIine li i. TLPPER-Did niet Mr.
faftr the statue to te ulcwseo ere onien

cosr. DI VLLE -Wiat cii ou seui dowu bis budget, that liewrapossd. te meet
pro% er to Lou--- Pro tees foi the deficiev cf tlree quarters of a million

r. <-RTWRIGHT seitil tiit lie bh the surpis of the prviuns year.
knewv _I. BRYDS vWaz a -ta b- an a e Hon. 3r. CARTW IGiT sa i he did
honcîîrahIe iwan. and lih-. (AETWIIGHT) net recegnise the popriety of carrying

aincieIild te thinik t!ýie the lbon. gen- ferward a surclus lhen tiey had an
tîcuan..ITI l le wl a,$ litt0e t0,0 fait00ful expenditure i h capital account known

in the di-eha cf hIs ditic te serve avegely te excee t it surplus. He miglit
their 1ros. e (wch . causedhim lad add, and lie directed the attentioi of the
dischagud lts high trust wit thce ctmot liuse te the fact, that ih tee Englisi

ihon. Mr. Cartwrigldt
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Parliament this practice of charging one ter should enecoach upon bis prerogative
set of expenses to capital account and and add S30,000 or -35,oo0tothit expendi-
another to income was very much dis- ture. He (Mix CARTWRIGHT) Lad already
countenanced. With respect to the results stated that the greater of tli
of the increased tariff he had not said expenditure w-s asked fer iu eider te
anything, as the matter would have been relieve the merclants of fli large
more properly discussed in detail at cities from an unfair tax, wLich was net
another stage. He simply desired to state inîposed on thil resideuts of snaller
that he had not altered, in the slightesf towns. He iaglit add tLat the present
degree, the views he had expressed last Ministry on entering the I)epartnients
year, with respect, at least, to the modified feund sicli general abuses existing in i
tariff. No doubt the position of the coun- thaf it was necessarv te exticiSe the
try vas much better since the present ufmost vigilance and to e he, most
Government came into power. That inexpensive staff. le bal ne doubt ilIN
followed as a matter of course, and le was bon. frieil would explaiu te tie loný
glad to sec that bis hon. frieni opposite the beautiful way ini wliehti (asteni-
appreciated it. With respect to the charge Departnueut hadUeen aclnîisýered Uv the
that they had caused any extravagance, member for Cumberland. Li eue place,
as compared with their predecessors, it specialîr lioncred as being Lii reidence
would certainly be a very serious one if it and presîded over l) eflicers cf bis ewii
were true. If the hon. gentleman wished cboosiîîg, it the practice cf iîîcîclîanrs
to make any coniparison of tlat kind lie te receive frein fhe rai1wav
would indulge himî to a certain extent. frains t fi talitv cf co
Comnencing with an expenditure of This -as eue iut ùf
f13,1500,000, lion. gentlemnen opposite iii nianv o- tl)e i, v ic C (ttnis

creased it to $23,500,000, for, as every- Pelurtnic:i ix as iîîaiîaged. le (3i.
body knew, the expenditure for the year TW Il T) i (f verted te the
1874 was practically fixed before the pre- c s f tli li. gearl opposite
sent Governînielf caniiiie infe cfice. Tue uipteri hu Incoah, ui po his eroa ctive,
estimates -w-ce nef fixed bv flic presenf I paistt edî1 lthats t g at it ofe te
(overient t al, but v eir rdeces- xpentur as asked for in order to

relev the mechnt of, thVlrg

sors. Iu vieOw of cliese cts, llisli rman ufar tax, whic n o
tiiink it becanie lien. nicinhers opposite te Aste tiiý tai-e111e,1i of thre li r guîi
charge flie present Goerru lt wrthi e aimps on the resident of s : ll e
fravagance. Agaiiî, as teflic charge f liat militons 1  uflCtii d tae ute prn
flie present Goverinienîf Liad îucrcased flic cent., onelteingî t Pa or t O,

p)enion-,l andi superannîafien list, lie w e iunstead cf 4 er cent. aut 0, xis ttei ei ,
like te ask flie lion. gentlemn Lw lie was inctreht 0 ia s face, as r rise eeuld

madle oft.flat the increas'e lani ted te thscever lvi ine ind calcu tiel. With
$144,000. Accerdiiîîg te lus (Mr. (APhT- respect fo te conpaisen to the lion.
WRIGIIT'S) ccl1atin 14,000 -was flic -etleutiu wa Uniwhic te lOtms

trnosf of flic iiicrease, anti of thitt n'otiate d I e sene cf fi Australi
$501000 -\vas fer an objef wlic lie -,vas pcolonies hod Nea Zealand lie e uld

glad te fnd flic lien. ge~ntlemn i ppîoved observe slide floser byans ivere f uis weans
cf. As teflie superanîuation 1sf, ho o s large as t e lan b e lidt efecrd, anti

stated fiat flic 0-overient liai acted iit nreocve, those lgoas being 4 per cnts
lîls matter strictly in accertlancc w'itlî flie at 96 ert hou thie rof any better f an a

law, all lie invited flic criticisin cf lien. 4 per cent. a t 0, if as tge ot.
gentlemen on the point, addingcm ofat the y n-Tey wice î dut
GoverDment ewere preparer t jwssif gidl (.
thaf tley lîad donc. is lion1. fiiend w-as c. ofTW GHT-A son n nal pot
exceedingly anxieus te kn-io-\ w-ly suclian tien -\vas issued at 98, but lîad Lte cîitbi-
ncrease ha been cade in te custoic s. drawn, au ma aga tashow e at a

Now, as the eustons febere increased te hewer rate. The facf was fliaf tic montent
the extent of $80,000 in 1874 by fli eur bau was effected bue Austraian Coi-
direct action of fhe Minister of Ctustnts, if oiies rusliehe in anot te oUtin four pr

wis n wonder that the ex-Minister sould cent. hanns, but . was soorpv po sto t1iaf
feel a litle angry vat fle presnt Minis- s far teex -iad net suceeeded. îliii

Hon. Mr. Cartwright.
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also state that Lad the ciicumstances the engagement you have made with Brit-
warranted, he could have bought back the ish Columbia, and it is -our duty to tell
whole of Lis boan within one month from you that you have two dangers before you.
the time it w-as secured, for a less sum If you say you are going to carry out your
than it was issued to the English public. engagements, no man will believe you, or
Ilis hon. friend Lad been gool enough to trust you. If on the other hand, you
say that be (Mr. CARTWRIGHT) Lad con- repudiate theni, you will sink to the posi-
mîitted a most dangerous act in departing tion of the repudiating States of America.
fron the old fashion of tendering. He And it was because he was able to say
desired to say that before Le resoil ed upon that the Government of Canada, while not
Lis plan, he took the best available advice, proposing to do impossible things were
in addition to the advice of the financial however, prepared, faithfully and honour-
agents of Canada. He also desired to ably to redeem their obligations, and had
state that precisely the sane course had imposed an additional tax of $2,000,000
been taken bv Sir A. T. GALT w-hen lie upon the country in order to do so, that
-was Finance iMiinister. The fact was that Le had succeeded in this transaction.
it was alw-ays a very serious consideration With respect to the allotment of the loan,
whether the rate should be fixed, or lie wished to say, that it was a matter of
wvhether tenders should le invited. The long negotiation between himseIf and the
two cases the hon. gentlemen referred to, financial agents, before lie could induce
in whicli Sir JoH Rios and Mir. TILLEY them to take that one million sterling.
Lad effected loans by tendering, were not They were Most anxious to escape
similar to this loan, Lecau.se tley were from the rcsponsibility and it was only
effected under the Imperial guarantee. le by refusing to gi-e them the lan
had given the aatter the fullest considera- at all that le was able to induce them to
tion, and ha taken the Lest ad;ice, and take it, and it was (lue to that arrange-
was satisfied that Lad thev followed the nient that le Lad succeeded in placing the
course suggested by hon. mem -s opposite whole amount on the Englisli mairket.
thcy- woulnt have e-n aNde to obtain As to the clause giving power to refuse an
so lai-ge a loan at anvthing, like the rate allotment to improper parties, ie sup-
le obtained. The hon. member for Cun- posed that the lion. gentleman knew
terland hai drawn attention to the fact that what a "stag" was. It was the practice
he (Mr. CARTWRIGHT) Lad negotiated of unscrupulous imen to get improper pos-
the loan at the best time ; it session of the original certificates, and
was probably wcll know-n that le Lad every financier always reserved to himself
selcted th- most favorable opportunity. and his principals the power of disposing
But the hon. members mista-e in sup. sunmarily of the applications of this par-
posing tlat le Lad found the credit of ticular class of people. That -was the
Canada was so very high In England that reasoni for this clause, and it was not
there was ni difliculty iii effectîing the inserted in order that le or the agents
loan. Tie only thing that saved the migiht show favoritism to any one. Refer-
credit of Canada fomi sinking very low ringtotthe statenient ofthe lion. the member
was the fact tlat the H{ouîse Lad inflicted for Cumberland that the late Government
condigi punlisinent on the late Goveri- Lad reduced the taxation by $2,000,000,
ment. The credit of Canada Lad been lie (Mr. CARTWRIGHT) cOnrended that inas-
ve seriously injured in Great Britain by mucli as this Blouse Lad proiised before
the'actiol f the late Governmnent, and if that reduction of taxation to carry on the
it had not been for the stain which Lad Pacific Railway as rapidly as the Finances
beet infited onthis countr-y by their action, would pernit,it was onlyjustthat inmaking
ie would have been aide to ha e effected it the arrangenentwith Britislh Columbiathat
on still more favourable terins. H1e miglt amount of taxation should be restored.
add for the information of Lon. gentlemen He repeated, the fact was precisely as Le
opposite tiatte very tirst questions put to stated, that had there been no additional
1im were--"What is Vour piolicy with taxation, there would have been a clear
respect to tle Pacific RBailw-ay ; we know deficit in 1874 of one and a quarter mil-
perfectly wll thtat you have been lions, and in 1875 of probably two
engaged on an insane project ; that millions. We would have lost control of
ycur icsources are inadequate to carry out the market, and the scenes would have

Hlon. -. r. C(atwrighut.
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been again repeated-scenes which the between the public expenditure dnring
people of this country had not forgotten- their respective administrations. e
which we witnessed in 1866 when Sir A. could only say in conclusion in reference
T. GALT was obliged to inform the House to to the various items which had been
that he w-as forced to borrow money on mentioned that le would be very glad to
Canadian bonds at 8 per cent., per annum. supply bis hon. friend witl any information
He would ask the House if they had for- le niht deem desirable. He thouglit
gotten that in 1866-67 our five per cents., on one point, at least, the fouse would be
now quoted at 106 to 107, had run down satisfied. The statement laid before them
to the ruinous figure of 74 or 75 cents on had at least the ment of being plain, and
the dollar. He had only to say to hon. lie thouglt that wlien te faets came to
gentlemen that if tbey desired to see these be fairlv considered, the country would
scenes renewed, they had only to transfer find that so fan from the Government
his friend from Cumberland from the other being chargeable with extravagances and
side of the House to this. maccuracies that it was the very opposite,

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL-Did that state and that bis own predictions of last year
of things exist during Mr. TILLEY'S had almost ah of ther been fulfilled.
administration Hon. Mr. TUPPEB said lie did not ask

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said it had leave to reply to the general argument
not, to be sure, but it had been very near- of the lion. gentleman, but lie thouglit the
ly approached since Confederation. He fouse N-ould indulge him whule lie made
did not blame Sir ALEXANDER GALT for a few remarks touching the insinuations
the condition of things in 1866-67, w-ich had been throwm out. To thc
for lie was largely the victim of insinuation that he (Mr. TuPpER) liad any
circumstances. While lie hoped we corrupt connection vith any contracton m
should continue to be as prosperous this country, or that lie lad thrown the
as we were now, it was not impossible that sligltest favor in his capacity of Minister
we might live to experience a check. The ofCustoms, or permitted any fniend of
lion. gentleman charged hini (Mr. CART- bis to do this which it was not pernitted
WRIGHT) with crying down our credit. to ah men to do, or that lie permitted any
He had only to say in reply that lie money to be directed into a channel into
believed that in this, as in other matters, wheu it should not have been directed, lie
honesty was the best policy, and lie knew gave the most distinct and emphatic
that lie was most likely to succeed if lie denial, and challeugcd any lon. gentleman
w-ent to the stock market with a straiglt that the moment tey could male good
forward statement of the manner in which any sncb charge lie was prepared to
lie proposed to meet the liability. The vacate bis seat in that fouse.
policy of the Government and that of the Hon. Mr. CARTWMG1T did not
Opposition were now fairly before the mean to impute any improper meddling
country, and before the HLouse. They had, the Governuient revenues. Wlat
on one side, the fair, honest determination le lad to say was tliat most gross abuses
to fulfil the engagements into which they lad been discoyercd hy bis lion. friend
had entered, and trust for success to a fair the Minister of Customs, and were being
and honest statement of their position-to conrected bv him. He did not accuse tle
performance rather than to promise-to ad- lion, gentleman witl slaring in the pec-
minister the affairs of the country to the lations, but lie would say that tîe investi-
best advantage ; and lie left it to the gation which lad been instituted with
Flouse and to the country to j udge whethîen regard to te affairs of the Intercolonial
the policy of the lion. gentleman was not Railway, lad exposed a state of affairs
of a very different kind. The propositions which did not redound vcry greatly to tle
of the government would bear the strictest credit of tic hon, gentleman or the Gov-
scrutiny, and they expected next year to be ennment with wlicl lie was connected.
able to make some additional reductions. It lon. Mr. TIPPER said lie was wîll-
might be impossible that they could carry ing to enter into a most exhaustive ex-
out all that they anticipated, but they at anation, and discussion into the wlole
least would do their best. The true con- slare that the late Governmcut or hi-
parison between the present and the late self had had in the administration of tle
Government was the ratio of increase affairs of that and lie was prepared

Hon. sp.p Clhri ftrigsi.
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to challenge a most exhaustive enquiry. was glad to know that in the future al
Mr. DOMVILLE inquired why the this would be correct. As fo Mr. BRYDGEs

Government Lad sent Mr. BRYDGES being sent to the Intercolonial Railway,
down to New Brunswick after le had he tbouglit that it would Le adrittcd, at
been dismissed from the Grand Trunk lcast by the nembers from the Lower
Railway. The Minister cf Finance had Provinces, that the experiment Lad been a
insinuated that lie (Mr. DOMVILLE) failure. For any Go-ernment, or any
knew whv Mr. BRYDGES had been sent manager of a ralway, to briig down a
down. 11e would like the Minister of tarif Nvhich, if was stated distinctly, it was
Finance to get up and state fairly what necessary to be applied to a railwav te
lie had insinuated. The truth was that lie nake it a financial success, aud yet it -as
had no charge to make, but crept round opposed l'y the voice of the people to
like a niglit assassin. He was liere to depart from it, was, lie thouglit, a most
defend the character of the nerchants of cxtraordinary procedure. If the policy
the Lower Provinces, and his own char- Lad becn correct in principle, or if it were
acter, from the foul aspersions which Lad the opinion of the Governient that it iras
been cast upon them. He believed there correct, it sbould not be (eparfnd fioi, at
were corruptions, and le did not think least ntil it had been proved that the
that the Governnent could have selected revenue of the railway had thereby been
a better man to ferret theni out, reduced. In this case the matter Lad
han the Minister of Custonis. Tiiere w was been worked tus: If a tian Lad a lumber
an old saving, and a ver- truc one, "set a mii lie was asked, " Do roe support the
iierchiant to catch a ierchant." If cor- 6boverninent " tYes." Ohl o ou shail

ruj>tions Lad beeîi cenimitted ini the hav e a speciaî rate fer your lunîber. You
Custons or on tie iRailw-avs, it shoul Le ,mst bving it to towi." But if lic were a
put an end to, no matter under whose fariner the question foas, D you sp-
a lmipistration fhex- were carried on, no, port Ponn ille ?" "Yes." " Oh 1 yoln
matter wlctLer the right lion. mniner for liai-e only a few paltry iags f grain and
Kmngston, or flic present Premîier-. fleur fo s ord, an yoe nmu t for i at
Altîouçrli lie hepd net flic lonour te be one parcel rates,", Ho concludcd by comnpli-

fliuporters cf fc Prime inister, nenting e o use upon the in pro-e-
le -1-'d tilionour te believe that that ment apparent in lie tone cf fli debate
genit icuii intciîded te (le riglit. Althoug, fhîis, ycar ;and, affer flic speeches cf the
as a Lhele igiit <iffe, fi-oui him on Finance iainnister a nd liyo. nienîber for
sone ques;tions, lic would iie-er Le feund Ciberland, lie theuglit if hould not Le

uiilty cf casting upon Iini these refiectioîs w-ise for in to enter at very great lengfre
andaspersionswhic thet Ministheref Finance upon tte h iebate.
Lad cast- tou flimeicliants cf flc Lower Hon. M. MACKENZIE said hoe did
Provinces. lie was quit c williug if fle nt intlnd te jein in any fervai debate.
Lite Adniitraýtioîi alow-ed aur sîlecies cf lie irerely rose te cal ay attention cf fe
corruption, -c as ailte)iug tre vaIne f sise the xtraordinarv circîmatadces
tnvces frein England, seni g down tat find a prominent gentheaan on fle
their oor clerks, w-ho knew notin g cf ose p osite sie cf fli louse fer flc forst

i contents cf tbese invoices, auJ making finie reallv and earnestl contending teat
then oeuJure theiseives, fIit if should le Governiacut shail charecertain expen-
lie put an end to, ano lic was proud te say ditures te capital instad cf revenue
fhat the present Adinistration Lad oan- accoînit. WThîn lie was in opposition Le
aged te do that w-hl lhate moxern- Lad a constant struggl with fl Grovrn-
ment overe n t able te de. There iras me t cf fl day, and voed and spoke te
nothing like appoiutig nierchnts to fe charge such expendiures t income, and
position cf Minister cfe Custois, in order Lie * was noir really gratified te find
that le mig t ferret out tos e tings. a eading gentlenan in e, oppo-
0f course there Lad lchn abuses. If sition ansistin that re mbnaged You
flhe Minister cf Custonîs thouglit fat accouts se as to charge if te incme
le ovrstated the case le would sit iustead cf capital. If was, a yost extra-
lown ani let hin contradiet l him, ordinary ting for fltc leader of li Oppo-
ut Lie could not de if. lie would say sition te do, but lic coud only tel im at

noting more upon that poeint, becas le lion, gentleman that the G overgment lere,
Hon. Mr. M EuAper.
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bound by the saine principles on this side
of the House, that the same gentlemen
advocated when acting on the other side
of the House. He considered the half a
million which the hon. gentleman insisted
was chargeable to capital should not be
chargeable to capital, and it should not be
chargeable to capital as long as lie was
connected with the Administration of the
affairs of this country. He considered
that when a public work was once fairly
stocked and fairly in operation tiat every-
tling connected with it should be charge-
able to revenue, because the Government
might alienate sums of money froi other
sources to meet their engagements vhich
a private company could not have at their
disposal. The building of additional
stock, the obtaining of additional loco-
motives, making additional sidings, renew-
ing the road with new rails, etc., were
clearly chargeable to income and not to
capital, and when the hon. gentleman
copies my report in proof le seems to
think I took the saie view as lie
did. The report of a departmient like his
was not written by the Minister, it was a
mere gathering of documents and reports
of the respective ofiicers of the deparitment;
but there was a simple difference in draw-
ing and working expenses, additions and
renewalIs on the road. Theo superintend-
ent proper lad charge of the working
expenses simply. The Chief Engineer lad
charge of the expenses on the road and so
lie would have in the future, and lie (the
Premuier) intended that everything connec-
ted with the working of the railway should
be charged to income, and not to capital.
He was quite sure the business men of the
House would sustain the Government in
the position whicl they Lad taken. He
would not say much on the topies spoken
of by the hon. gentleman opposite, but Le
would consider it an unfair mode of com-
parison. The Lon. gentleman instituted
a comparison between the votes for which
they asked the House for the approximate
expenditure, and for the actual expendi-
ture of the last year. He knew if they
instituted suclih a comparison as that it
would be a false one. It would be falla-
cious as lar as giving information
was concerned. Let him take the

and contrast it with the expenditure
under any other administration. The-
hon. gentleman also alluded in very strong
-le would not say offensive terms-to
the increase of salaries in the Customs
Departnent, but le supposed the hon.
gentleman forgot that on the 31st of
October, 1873, at the time they did not
possess the confidence of this House, the
late Ministry passed an Order in Council
to increase the salaries on the Customs
list $50,000 a year, yet the lion. gentle-
man did not scruple, to-night,to charge the
whole of this increase on the present Gov-
ernient. It was true the present admin-
istration mnodified that order considerably
by $20,000, and yet the hon. gentleman
charged the Government, to-night, with
making the very increase which the lion.
gentleman Lad put Lis own hand to.
(Hear, Lear ') The hon. gentleman from
Kings County had alluded very briefly to
the position of Mr. BIRYDGES as Special
Comnissioner on the Lower Province Rail-
ways. This was not the time to discuss Mr.
Brydges' operations or reports, but it was
somewhat curious to observe that gentle-
men opposite, who placed Mr. BRYDnGES as
Cliief Coimissioner for the construction
of the Intercolonial Railway ; who was
left in the office to whichli he was entrusted
by the gentlemen opposite-is was curious
to notice that silice that gentleman mani-
fested a desire to investigate the workings
and management of the different portions
of the road, hon. gentlemen opposite were
desirous of assailing hi with every
opprobious epithet. He was quite satis-
fied that they should attack Mr. BRYDGES
as that gentleman was quite able to defend
himself ; but Le did not think it was par-
ticularly grateful of tiem to do so.
When Le cane into office the very first
thing Mr. BRYDGES did was to Land in his
resignation, and lie was the only one of
the Commissioners who Lad the good
sense and propriety to send in their re-
signatioins at once. The otiers waited
until they were remnoved. He acknow-
ledged Mr. BRYDGES' ability, althmougi lie
Lad iot the pleasure of being on the saine
side of politics as he had always been, yet
lie felt bound to retain his servicLes as one
of the ablest muen in the country. He

votes and the estimates, and compare tlem did not bind himself to agree with every-
witli the votes and estimates of last year ; thing Mr. BRYDGES did or may do, but lie
or let him take the expenditure for any was bound when a public servant was un-
given period under this administration justly attacked to say a word in his favor,

Ion. Mr. Mackenzie.
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Hon. Mr. T UPPER asked if lie would itandto give special ratesto thisman
be allowed to reply, as he thouglit the hon. and that man. le was net aware of
gentleman Lad made a most important having made any distinct charge of a
mistake wlien lie said all the other mem- special rate being given te political sup-
bers of the Intercolonial Railway Coin- porters.
mission but Mr. BRYDGES were dis- Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie was
missed. glad that the hon. member Lad made no

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said he did special charge, but had only insinuated
not say they were dismissed, but re- one.
moved. Mr. DOMVILLE said lie was not one

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said the lion. gen- of those who insinuated witout carrying
tleman had stated in this House himself ont is insinuation If lie wisbed to
that Mr. WALSH had tendered bis resigna- insinuate, lie could turn up one or two
tion without any pressure being brouglit cases whieii lie thought it would not Le
to bear bv the Governmnent. out of the way to investigate. It -as

Hon. Mir. MACK ENZIE said lie forgot net a proper thing for the Finance Minister
to state that M'r. WALSH went away on to do to send the manager of a broken
an election tour, a position which lie knew who ad been removed, to
would not be tolerated, and lie wrote a take charge of tle railroads in the Mari-
letter telling him so, therefore it was time Provinces.
equivalent to a removal. (Cries of "ol Hon. Mi. MITCHELL said lie had not
oh !") What lie meant to say was tlat intended te make an observations during
there was no voluntary resignation of the course cf tbis debate, but the constant
office except by Mr. BRYDGES, as the mo- attacks made frei the other side cf the
ment Mr. WALsHî plunged into polities lie liuse on the late Administration, cf
could not remain. Mr. WALsH had the whicli lie liad been a member, compelled
good sense to see this also and resigned, him te make some few remarksparticularly
and he gave Lin credit for it. Only for iu reply te the Premier. That hon. gen-
the improper remnarks of the hon. meimber tieman 1ad taken occasion te say that
for Kings County, lie would not have re- after a railway is built tle Goveriînent
ferred to this matter at all. Every gentle- i policy was te close the capital account,
men in the House was in possession of the and te charge ail subsequent expenditures
various tariffs published in Mr. BRIDGES' ou tite line te the inceme of the raiWay.
report, and the allegation brought to-night l I-le asked if this was the policy of the
that some individuals liad special rates Government witli regard te the Spring
because they were supporters of the Gov- ll brani, the extension at Halifax, the
ernient w as to say the least a gross im- extension te the whaives at Slediac, and
prossivity. He was sure that such a thing the extension te the harbor of St. John?
never happened, as Mr. BRYDGES' had When the New Brunswick railroad was
instructions to arrange for himself and his built by the Covernment cf tlat Province,
staff and act purely in the interest of the it vas constructed on a very limited scale.
public as a commercial iman. He could Altlougli it was well bult, the Gevern-
not dream that lie would act according to ment of wlicl lie was a member, were
political feelings, or under political pres- net able te finish it as elaborately as the
sure,to give speeial rates to any persons or requirements cf the present day deianded.
class. He never heard of the accusation \as it te le said tbat because of tlis tle
before ; Le never ha d a word or a line from extensions whicl were now te le con-
a living soul or anything of the kind, and structed at an expense cf millions of dol-
he was quite sure the hon. gentlemon was lars, were te le charged te income
misinformed. The idea was piepestereus. They nîiglt

Mr. DOMVILLE said lie meant to say, as well say tbat the expenditure in laying
if he had not actually stated, that when a steel rails on the Grand Trunk Railway
tariff was established on commercial prin- should be chargec te the inceme cf tlat
ciples in order that a railroad might pay, road. He did net lesitate te say that the
and not that the public might be accom- treatment the New Brunswick railroads
inodated, lie thought that it did not say had receivec frei the Administration of
much for tlat tariff wlien they werc com- the day had been most unfair. New

pelled by pressure being brought, to alter Brunswick wben it entered the Confeder-
Hie. Mr. Tapoer
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ation was poor. During the constiuction
of the Intercolonial Railroad the rolling
stock of the railroads of the Province was
taken to that line, and it was only last
year that they were able to replace it with
new rolling stock, and to renovate the track
with improved rails. It was felt that the
expenditure for this purpose should be
charged to capital account, and the appro-
priation for that object was voted by
the House. If the policy of the Adminis-
tration of the day was to charge such
expenditures to income,they should change
it as soon as possible. He could under-
stand why it was desirable this year that
the accounts should show that the past
AdIronistration Lad run the country to a
very low ebb, and in order to do this it
was advisable that this large expenditure
should be put into income and taken out
of capital account. He did not nean to
say that vas the object of the Finance
Minister, but it vas a very plain ccnclusion
to arrive at as to the policy of the
Administration. One word about
Mr. BRYDGES. This w-as not the
time, end le was iot going to animadvert
upon his conduct, or oi that of the
Admunistration by whomn Le had been
employed. He believed M'. BRYDGES to
be a very able man, but he also believed
that in the course lue Lad pursued in rela-
tion to the construction of the Inuterco-
loniel Railway if lie had given as much
attention to tliat as to the commission
with which the hon. Premier liad chargcd
him, we would have Lad the railway run-
ning to-day. Witi regard to the tariff
established by Mr. BRYDGES le, Mr.
MITCHELL, would say that when the rail-
way was built by New Brunswick it was
not with the expectation that it would
brinig a commercial return, but as a great
Provincial work for the beneufit Of the
Province ; and the tariffs that were fixed
were not based on commercial principles,
but with a view to the extension of coni-
merce, and the settlenent of the colony.
When the Province entered Confederation
the railway which represented actual cash
for every dollar expended on it was handed
over to Canada. It was not less remun-
erative than the Grand Trunk Railway in
which Canada Lad £3,000,000 sterling
invested which yielded no return, or than
the investment in the Northern Railway
'which the House had been asked to giye
up for a mere song. Yon. gentlemen

Ioni. Mr. Mitchell.

should remember these facts when they
said that there must be commercial return
for the millions expended in the construc-
tion of the New Brunswick Railway.
When Mr. BRYDGES went down and
established a tariff on a commercial basis
lie outraged the opinion of every sensible
man in New Brunswick who knew the
way they had been taxed to Luild that
railway. Were the St. Lawrence Canals,
or the Welland Canals works which had
been managed en a commercial basis?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Yes.
Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said they were

not, and challenged the hon. gentleman to
prove his assertion. le, Mr. MITCHELL,
could show that they paid only two per
cent. on outlay, and even thuat would have
been lost if the Reciprocity Treaty which
was so nearly forced upon us-which,thank
GOD, had been burked-lad passed. There
had recently sprung up a trade between
Montreal and Toronto, and the Lower
Provinces. That trade Mr. BRYDGES' tar-
iff was killing. Tiusands of Larrels of
flour, which fornerlv went bv tle Gulf of
St. Lawrence, w ouli now go b Iy the Bos-
ton, and the New Yor'k routes, whicl
before could not comlpcte with the Cana-
dian route. Seeii years -,go only one
small steamer was engaged ii ftis inter-
provincial trade. Last year thirteen steanm-
ers were employed in that trade. With
tiese high tariffs the merchants of Mon-
treal and Toronto would not be able to
conpete with the millers of Olio. He
believed that Mr. BRYDcES Lad been sent
to the Lower Provinces with instructions
to place the Railways tiere on a commer-
cial basis, whether in doing so the country
was injuied or not. He warned the Pre-
mier that the sooner this tariff vas alter-
ed the better, if le did not want to destroy
the trade which was helping to build up
Ontario, as well as the Maritime Provin-
ces. He believed le was uttering the
sentiments of the people of New Bruns-
wick when le said that the tariff gave
universal dissatisfaction.

Hion. Mr. SMITH said the hon. mem-
ber for Northumberland Lad professed to
speak for New Brunswick, le, (Mr. SMITH)

knew sometbing of New Brunswick, and Le
wished to state distinctly that le did net
acquiesce in all that Lad been said by his
lion. friend with reference to that Province.
At a fit and proper. time, when Mr.

BRYDGEs' report was before the flouse, lie
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would give expression to the views lie places, and also checks to show that the
entertained on the subject. goods were in bond. The old system

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the had been going for years, and it was found
estiiates would show that the extensions that some $70,000 or $80,000 in duties liad
at Halifax and St. John were beyond the been lying over since 1868, uncoilected.
limits at which they had been located, and This would add to the expenses of the
were therefore very properly charged to department. Ie would submit a detailed
capital account. statement when the estimates were before

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL - To what the buse.
account is the Spring Hill Branch Mr. PLUMB complained ofthe marner
chargeable? which the public accouts were sub-

Hon. Mr, MACKENZIE-Tliat is a mitt
mere siding.e. Teywrcacatdomiedmere sdingany one who did not examine them very

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL-It is five carefully, and create an impression that a
miles long. savlng had been effected where there was

Hnon. Mr. IIACKý,E-NpZIE said t le noue. When it was remembered tlat the
Spring Hill brandi, in fact, did ilot belong late Government had expended over
to the Dominion at ail. The irirprove- 1 s1,000,000 in works wiei were usually
ment which -%vas to be mbade was to facili- chargeable to caital, it slowed that
tate the traffi of the road, and therefore throug h their management that they bad
came under the ordinary expenditure a surplus and chose to use it in that way.
chargeable to incoie. He was not aware I regard to the oai negotiated by the
that Le had said anythiug to provoke the FinanceMnnister, li accPLUMB) belieVed
lion. menber for Notu l but the it was a very succesulal transaction, be-
late Admnistration could not expeet cause under the circumstances, after the
miunity froni criticisnu any more thcan damaging budget speech of the Finance

the present Governinent. ie lîad iio _Minister last year, it was surprising that
intention to say aniytlingic offensive, lie could liave negotiated a oan of that

Hon. Mr. MAITCNEL said that the man.itude at ah. It sobed that the
Finance Hilinister liad brougt tic naine financiers and capitalists of -reat Britain

e nr. hicyDGEs into this debate. li-e ad more confidence in Canoada and
assured tl e ion. Penier that thorgli lie irit resources than the Hon.
spoke more feelingl than more cold- Finance sulinister. Tlat our credit was so
hlooded men, lie as not ont of teper. good abroad toas due to the aie speech

hon. er. hU RPEE explained witto re- i of po lion. meniber for Cumberland. He
frence to ie increase in the expenditure iad slion that there c ould hncio deficit,
of Lis departiont tat it ad been going and thoug he cuas laughed at by the
on for te past five years. n te four inistry aind their supporters, the state-
principal ports Gf Ontario and Queec, ment at te end of the financial year
inerchants had been carghd for the cproved the accuracy of l s Brdiction.

examining of teir good, for carryiig goods With regard to tis a it was rater
froeu their vessels to t e warehouses, and peculiar that there was another Canad.ian
so much for package for exaniiing then In on te inglisl narkeet a et s sae
afterwads. To renioe sucli chaof ges, tinie-trat was the Ontario Loa. The
iu otiier ports, would rcc 1uirc $16,000. conitrast between the statements of the
Anot'ler wvareliouse in Toronto would cost Finance -Minister of thic Dominion and the

.a year. U fliE Gauging Depart- treasurer of O ftario ras strikin. One
ment i eas found tat a great deal of eei deavored to show that tule coudtry d as
'bonded goors had been padssig throug in a very depressed and deplorable condi-
fronf the cities to tIe tmaller tion, wiie d otheir brougt every device
towns aid ortsiof ni the interior, of booa tcpiue dto ofar to make a lourish-
without any proper checks to pre- ing statement. e cocluded by saying
vent theni froni being taken fron the was wilhtg to re.st the Case on t e
warehouss and stations fy or e inerchants Opposition ide on the fgure of the lion.
w ado, i T many cases did not khrowec t member for Cumberland. Tlat they
were in bond. The departeuient ad bee coult r successfully cotroverted lie
obliged to provide warelious would cost Finance very iuch surprised to lQandt,

Hon. afr. Sînit th.
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and he did not envy the man who
attempted to match himself against the
truth of tbese statements.

Mr. GOUDGE said he did not rise
with the intention of addressing the House
at any considerable length to-night,for after
the very clear and succinct statenient of
the Prime Minister, as well as the able
criticism of the hon. member for Cun-
berland, the House would ie iii possession
of all of the facts which was necessary
and desirable connected with the admin-
istration of the financial affairs of the
Dominion. He was happy as a sup-
porter of the G(overnment to say that he
had been perfectly satisfied 'with the state-
ment, and also with the supplenientary
statement of the Finance Minister,in answer
to th e hon. member for Cunberlantd. But
as the subject of the Intercolonial railway
had been introduced into the debate,
wlici w-as one in which Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick were very much interested,
and as he represented a county through
whieh the railway runs, he felt that he
could not allow the present opportunity to
pass without expressing the hope that
wlen this question came up, as it would
come up, it w-ouli receive due considera-
tion at the hands of the Ministers, andi he
trusted they wouild be prepared to con-
cede the views of tiLe nenbers of Nova
Scotia with respect to this subject. He
klnew it was a gr1ave quest n, and one
that iad iven the G-overnnent inucli
trouble, but it was ene which the people
of the Maritime Provinces thouglit should
receive due considerat.ion from'ù the liands
of the Governmuent, which, lie believed, it
would receive. lis oily objet in mien-
tionin" this matter was to put huimself, as
a representative of Nova Scotia, right on
this subject, and to show to the people of
Canada and this House that this w as
a question in which the people of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
felt they were very nucli interested, and
one witi which they would be prepared
to deal when it came before the House in
its proper order. He felt that the present
was not the proper time, anid lie would
not therefore furtier discuss the suboject.

On the motion being carried, the House
went into Committee of Supply, with Mr.
SCATCHERD in the Chair.

Tie Committee passed sonie formal
items, and then rose and reported pro-
gress, and asked leave te sit gain

Mr. Plumdb

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved the
adjournment of the House.

The House adjourned at 11.45 p.m.

ERRATu.-The following was omitted
in tie speech of Mr. BOWELL upOn the
question of amnesty, delivered on Feb-
ruary ilth, and should have followed
the telegrams signedI " A. MoRRis," on
page 21 of that day's proceedings

That the Minister of Justice (Mi.
DoRION) or some one on lis behalf, did
have an interview witi IRIEL, is prOVed
by Bishop TACHE, who says -

'-I wrote to Father LAsco-îr. immediately
after the communication with Mr. MORl1s,
about the first week in January, that very
likely the Canadian Government would open
negotiations with hii about RIEL's election;
and that Father L Ascouin informed Bishop
TACHr that Mr. DoR had communicated
with him, either directly or through some one
else."

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Wetdnesday, Februar'y 17th, 1'7..

Tie SpuKER took the chtir t tihree

o'clock:.

Mr. SPEAKER brought down a cer-
tilicate of the election of TironAs REEN-
wAY for South Huron : also, a list of
stockholders of the Metropolitan BLak on
the 15th Feb., 1L75.

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE.

lon. J. Il. CAMERON introduced a
Bill to amienc'd the law relating to ciinual
procedure. He explainied tiat the object
of the meaure was to provide for the
taking of evidence btv Cosîmtissions, under
certain restrictions, ini cru aimil as in civil
cases, where it miglt be necessarv.

The Biill w.as read a first tine.

PROMISsORY NOTES.

lion. J.. CAMERON introduced a
Bill to aumend tie law relatig to bills of
exciange and promissory notes. lu one
particular the law relating to bills of
exclaige was in a very aionalous con-
dition. In the various Provinces the rate
of damages on protested bills of exchange
varied froin fouri to tenl per cent. He
believed very recently the Dominion
Board of Trade had passed a recommenda-
tion that there should be an entire change
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respecting the question of damages on
notes, placing it in the saine position in
Canada as that in which it stood in almost
all commercial countries3. He proposed
by this Bill to do way with all the laws
existing in the several Provinces on the
subject of damages, and place them all on
a uniform footing, and make the amounts
recoverable on a bill of exchange, in
addition to the amount of the Bill itself-
the interest on it, the expense of noting
and protest, and the anount necessary for
exchange and re-exchange-the same in
all the Provinces of the Dominion.

The Bill was read a first time.

PROTECTION TO LIFE ON WIIARVES AND

DOCKS.

Mr. COOK introduced a Bill to provide
means of escape for persons falling into
the water in the vicinity of wharves and
docks. He explained that many lives were
lost by persons falling from wharves where
there were no means of reaching them.
This Bill provided that ladders should be
attached to all wharves and docks at dis-
tances of not less than twenty feet apart.

The Bill was read a first tiie.

NAVIGATION OF THE SAGWENAY.

Mr. CIMON asked whether the Gov-
ernment are aware that there exists in the
River Saguenay, at the place known as
Bras de Chicoutimi, a shoal of about half
a mile in length, on whicl, at low tide,
there is not a suificient depth of water to
allow steamboats and the numerous other
vessels trading in those waters to pass on
their way to Chicoutimi, their port of des-
tination ; and whether, being aware of
tht fact, it is the intention of the Gov-
ernment, in the interest of commerce and
navigation, to instruct their Engineers to
visit the ]ocality and report as to the
works required to be done to enable vessels
to reach Chicoutimi IL all s tates of the
tide i

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I am not
aware of the fact stated by the lion. gen-
tleman, but I will make inquiries respect-
ing it.

NAVIGATION OF THE MIRAMICHI.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL asked whether
it is the intention of the Government to
expend during the coming season a sum of
money in the improvement of the naviga-
tion of the south-west branci of the River

Hon. J. E. Cameuron.

Miramichi, from Newcastle to Boiestown ?
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I am not

intimately acquainted with precise location
referred to by the hon. gentleman, but it is
the intention of the Government to remove
some obstructions in the river Miramichi
above the railway bridge so as to enable
small vessels to ascend the river, and I
presume the portion of the river referred
to by the hon. gentleman is included in
that arrangement.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL-I would ask
the attention of the Hon. Minister of Public

I Works to the propriety of spending a small
portion of the sum placed in the estimates
in improving the river above the place
mentioped in the estimates. If the hon.
gentleman will make inquiries into that
matter I shall bc obliged.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Certainly,
that will be done.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL asked whether
it is the intention of the Government to
expend any suni in the deepening of the
bar at the entrance of the Miramichi river
during the coming seasion ?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-It is the in-
tention of the Government as soon as the
new dredge now built on the Clyde comes
out, to straighten the channel at this point.
The hon. gentleman may be aware that it
was only deferred last year because of our
inability to furnish the necessary dredge
power.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL-I an quite
satisfied with the explanation.

ALLOTMENT OF LANDS TO THE HALF-BREEDS.

Mr. RYAN asked wrhy the allotment of
lands to the children of the half-breed
heads of families under the provisions of
the " Manitoba Act" has been stopped, and
when the distribution of said lands will be
made.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD-The hon. menber
for Marquette is aware that a year or two
ago a certain quantity of land was set aside
for the children of Half-breeds. When
the Department undertook to proceed with
the draining of these lands it was found
that there were a number of claims to
a considerable portion of the lands so set
aside. These claims were of two kinds.
One class was what were called " staked "
claims, the parties having staked off the
land or plougled around it after the nego-
tiations for thetransfer of the territory had
commenced, thought they had thus acquired
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a sort of title to it. The other class, who
had, perhaps, a somewhat better show of
right, were those who had made
surveys before the opening of nego-
tiations for the transfer of the
territory, but who had not become settlers
or made any improvement on the land
thus surveyed. The Department could
not proceed with the allotment of lands to
the children of the Half-breeds until these
claims were disposed of. Tbey were
referred to the Minister of Justice. The
Departmentreceived the report on one class
of these claims sone time ago and recently

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION-The divisions
have niot been made, but they will be
made within a very short time.

POST OFFICE MONEY ORDERS.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked whether it
is the intention of the Government to
reduce the percentage now charged on Post
Office Money Orders.

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD-It is not
the intention of the Government to make
any change at present.

STAMPs ON PROMISSORY NOTES.

the report on the other class, and now is Mr. LANDERKIN asked whether it is
prepared to proceed to the allotment. the intention of the Governmeut to abolish

Mr. RYAN asked when the distribution Bill Stamps now used on Pronissory
of land or scrip will be made to the Half- Notes.
breed heads of families, under the pro- Hon. Mr. CARTWIGHT-It is not
visions of the Act of last session, entitled at Iresent the intention ot the Govern-
" An Act respecting the appropriation of ment to abolish that tax, but the Govern-
certain Dominion Lands iii Manitoba." ment may possibly consicer the expediency

Hon. Mr. LAIRD-In order to obtain of repealing that portion of it which affects
sole kid of prf u to het.her parties very smal notes.
applying were really Half-breeds it was
necessary to have a Conmissoner to receive
evidence respecting the applications. It Mr. GOUDGE asked whelr the
was thougit advisable that the claims of Covernment intend during t'e present
the Half-breed heads of families and those vear erecting a liglît bouse upon the le
of the children of the Half-breeds should of Haute in the Bav of Fundy.
be considered at tie same tinie by the Hon. Mr. SMJTH-The subject is
Commissioner, and this had caused the under the consideration of the Department
delay ini the case of the parties referred to and lil present impression is that a Iight
in the last question of the hon. member bouge will be erected on that isie in the
for Marquette. ourse of the Gear.

CLAIMS TO UNPATENTED LANDS IN 3LANITOBA. PREPAYMENT OF MAIL MATTER.

Mr. RYAN asked whether it is the Mr. BURPEE (Sunbury) asked wbether
intention of the Government to repeal or the Gcvernment intend during this Session
amend the " Act respecting claims to te intreduce a measure compelling the
lands in Manitoba for which no Patents prepsyment of ail inatter carriec 'y mail
have issned," or to provide another method iii this Dominion.
than the one therein provided for the trial Hu. D. A. is the
of clains for Patents under the Manitoba intention cf the Geverinent te do so as
Act. far as the Dominion is concerned, but of

Hon. Mr. LAIRD-It is the intention course the measure could net appiy to
of the Goyernmet to amtend that Act i G ovail natter froin abroad.
order to provtde a less expensive machingery e A

Hon D.LLA.T MACDOALD I is theN

for the trial of claims for patents than thei
one now in operation. Mr. DOMVILLE asked wbat progress

b las beeti macle towarcls openiing for traffic
LIMITS OF INSPECTION DISTRICTS. C

Mr. HORTON asked whether the Gov- to the Ballast Wharf, St. John, N. B.
ernment have cetermined the Territorial aise, wletber any, and what arrangements,
Limits of the Inspection Districts under bave been made te acquire the Ballast
Chapter 47, 36 Victoria; and if so, what Wharf from the Corporation.
are the limnits of the Inspection Districts Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-No progress
for the Province of Ontario? Jwhatver bas been made. The ofi r made

Hion. Mfr. Laird.
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by the city was such that the Government to be of any material use in the prosecu-
could not accept. tion of the Pacifie Railway, of placing a

INTERNATIONAL MONEY ORDER SYsTEM. suriu the estimates for the purpose of
INTENATONA MONY ODERmaking some improvements. The Chief

Mr. SCRIVER asked whether the Engincer reports that it can be of no
Government have made or intend to make service, so far as lie is aware, and there-
any effort to effect an arrangement with fore in the meantime ttc matter will stànd
the American Governmuent for the estab- in abeyance.
lishment of an International Money Order IMPORTATION 0F LAND PLASTER.

System.
Hon. D. A. MACDONA LD-Arrange- r GORDON moved for copies of

ments have already been arrived at by Returns to the Customs Departnînt
the Government of the United States by 1st, For the entire quantity of lond plaster
which tie evil complained of will be done imported into thc Dominion of Canada
away with. from the Ilnitcd States since thc Ist of

CNSUSApril 174 2nd, For the respective
('ENL VOUMES quantities of said plaster irmported from the

Mr. ROSS (Middlesex) asked when United States as receivec at th, several
the remaining volumes of the census of lake and river ports of the Dominion
1871 are to be brought down. 3rd, For fle cntirc sum collectcd as re-

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-- believe venue from the said article of land plaster
they are all now in the printer's hands, betwcen the lst day of April and ttc lst
and they will be brought down as soon as day of Decenîter i
printed. whiclî te dcsired to brin, before the Iouse

EECOERX~ 15T ~~ ITER <>to ttc miotion for the ret-nrns, was one ofRIECovERY OF LOST GooDS ,ON ITRO

LONIA RAîLX1~.considerable importance to a large sectionLONIAL RAILwAY.M of ttce gicultural conimunity of Canada.
Mr. FISET asked whetlier it is the in- Ttc matter conîpiained of arose tlirougt a

tcntlor ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~n f le(orînn opoie vîistakc. The article of gro-iidgvu,tenioof 'Ihó Governmiient to provide, y b b
special legilation,the Interco- or Land plaster, was largely used for inanure
lonial IRailWa., ins -for tc recovev of ty e o farnmers of Western Ontario. Te
ost goods or effccts. rfariers of Central Ontario recived exten-

lon. Mr. MA-ýl--CKEiZIE-It isý not 1 siue imports of tm article fro the uitec
ttc intention of ttc Governmrît to ask stIates shile tiose residig T C tce
for any special leisla-tion on this subjeet. 'Western section derive thti supplies froni
I presumne wat t lcion. Igentlemni -wants tec bceds on Grand liver. ,p to las year
to know is wvlietIîer sp)eial means wilT te no duty w-as leî-ied on tins article ; but
afforded to persons t nfstitute actions since tten at Toronto, Whitby ami wsawa
agarfftnst tMe GoverOR Nment for indenoitv for dpties weie collected at the rate of 17
loss Sustuinied on tue Governient. rail- per cent. or 20 cents per parrel, while at
wavs. Ttc Govermnnent can onl-qv tit Iotheenntillren quaties Wre collected.
thcy w-ill te always pipaied to fùil anv Dring last session Le put tof question
oblig-ationis t1atrna-y fairly devolve uponi direct to tte Finance Miinister-whethcr i t
a railway compai-, iait they did ot; iii- was the intention of tth Goverient to im-
tend to propose any legisation to give pose a dty on that article and te replied
pecnuiar faciýtlties for ottaining redres. tlqat it was not. Notltsti rling tis de-

Uclaration, a duty Lad been collectd at
tae t ports te li(1iame(. o le tterefore

Mr. TIIOMPSON (Cariboo) asked trouglit forward tlîis motion to have the
whcther it is the intention of te Govcrn- matter rernedied3 aFnd ire doing so te ad
ment to procecd this year with any work received the assurance of ttn Govern-
for ttc prirpose of rendering navigatieay mentthat the uty was collectcd ty mistaké,
portion of -tte Fraser River be-twcn Li- andttat it was rot their intention to ipose
lovet and Soda Creek; and if so, of w-uaïL any farthcr duties. -Motions liad been
nature. broght before tto biouse for special coin-

lion. Mr. MACKENZI-I nmade îittes to deal with t e grievances of th
inquiries rspectîng tins part of te river fms. Tle ehieved wten sund com-

ith. the intention, if I found it ,as likely ýnîittes were asod for, o uractical objeet

Hon. Mr. MA CkenzE -.
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could be gained by their being granted, be-
cause the House could notremedy the grier-
ances, for they asked for protection to the
farmers; but in the article of manure it was
the desire of the Government to offer the
utmost facilities for the importation of
articles used in the improvement of land.
With respect to the latter clause, seeing
that unfairness had been shown to several
counties, it would be fair for the Govern-
ment to make a return of the duties.
That could not be made to the importers,
because it would be so much profit ; or to
the farmers, because it had passed into so
many hands ; but the Government could
make a grant to the Agricultural Societies
of the counties in wnhich duty Lad been
paid, a-d lie hoped the Government would
accord that justice to the counties which
lad been aggrieved.

Hon. Mr. CAiRTWRIGIT said the
hon. Inember for North Ontario w-as cor-
rect in the statcment lie had made to the
House, and it was not the intention of the
Government to tax aUny article used as
manure. Steps were now- being taken to
remedy the evil complained of. As to the
suggestion that the Government iiglt
iake a grant to the agriculitural societies
of the counties referred to, lie was niot sure

for stucco purposes and that for ground

plaster. What they did in the United
States, and what Le thought the consumers
should do in North Ontario was to obtain
the plaster in its crude state and manu-
facture it for themselves, thus building up
a new industry in their midst, and obviat-
ing any difficulty found to exist in the
West in discriminating between the two
kinds of plaster.

The motion was adopted.

BOUNDARY LINE BETWEEN ]BRITISH CoLUM-

BIA AND ALASKA.

Mr. ROSCOE moved an address to His
EXCELLENCY the GoVERNOR GENERAL pray-
ing hin to call the attention of HER
MAJESTY'S Government to the necessity
of having the boundary line between
British Colutmbia and Alaska as soon
as possible defined and surveyed.
M.r RoSCOE said if lie was to
move the resolution, of which lie had
given notice inerely, with the remark that
the conimercial and other interests of
British Columbia required the boundary
line between that Province and Alaska to
be defined and settled as soon as possible.
le did iot suppose there would be any
opposition to the motion, but lie thought

the Govs ernmenit could compîply therewith, Le iniglt fairly assume that ithe House
but the evils coniplained of mighît be w onU wisl, if not to bu iiiforrûed
removed. firstv, as to the nature of aur questions

lon. MALCOLM CAMERlON said arise or liare ariScu, concern-
that the difliculty lad no doubt arisen ing flit louri ry he ; aud secoalv, as te
fromi the fact tiat plaster was used for wlat iîad occurred wliich Ili Lis opinion
agricultural purposes and also as stucco. rendered an settlcieit cf that

Hon. Mr. ITtPEE said theli diiilîv question d cecesarut;any lie would, tlere-
was being rcmoved. It was never intend- fore -ive the information lie cotsiderec
ed tîtat p1 ater for stucco work, wort fir îecessary. If the nap of Noryil querica
four o- fnve dlollarý pýr Larrel, sliîolld bc be Ie firred o, if will lie seenl that the
admitted free of, uty ; but flhe inferiwr Territor ccf Ala ha ionsists piefiy of
qualîty, Ml!ieli was l-til cniuietry tetd part cf te Coiesett lying to thae
cents or one dollar per barrel and w-as west of the 141st degree of west tongr-
itîsed -tor îaaillirc, would lie adiîiitùjdl fi-e. tuile, and à1so of a niarrow strip) cf tLe
The nea iiistruetieus: -woffld be gi-en costf, exfenting fror te 6Ofhî te ce 56te
te the Custoerfi's occils. degree cf norer i at tude. As ithe m te

Mr. GO DGE fed la d attention to tie derefer tohe it will beue en te
fact tdat te fnited Stats impose a uty Britiso Coflansba and tie Nort- est
on rolid plaster isported fronl Canid Territor, the cur part of the e loundar
tety aornitted crude plaster frel cf ats wie of ltsha te dbiel ris mwotion gi-
but net ground plaster. The article was refereuce is te boundary hue cf tiis nar-
oee wLich. eutered iinto t'le proposed row sf rip. Thîis r;as settled by tLe treaty
Reciprocity Trea c. tlile l e w ould gi etn ee Great fritain at o ussia cf
very srry tom interfire i any oway f-il 1825 ; prenos te that datud there had been
wold mlitate against the i oerests cf the cndless disputes botwen tle varios fur
farers, yet, lie saw a practical diliculty Crpanies C hiah represented the interests
in deciding between the quarities suited rf thei respective countries ini tlhis part

MUr. Gtdn
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of the world, and when a settlement was
made in 1825 it was found that while the
Russian American Fur Company had
made various settlements along the coast,
the British companies had acquired the
whole interior of the country. A settle-
ment of the boundary line was therefore
made on the understanding that Russia
should keep a narrow strip of the
coast, the boundary of which was
defmed to be the range of mountains
running parallel to the coast, but it is
further stipulated that wherever this range
of mountains is at a greater distance than
ten leagues from the coast then the boun-
dary line shall run at this distance. In
1867 this territory was sold by Russia to
the United States, but of course in any
question concerning the boundary line we
have to go back to the original treaty of
1825. It is doubtful, however, whether
this question would have arisen but for
the discovery of gold in this part of the
Dominion. As long ago as 1862 gold was
found in the Stikeen iver. and since that
time there have been prospecting parties

Territory, if we possessed this right before.
As soon as the trade up the Stikeen began
to assume some proportions the officer
commanding at Fort Wrangel,-in whom
it appears is invested the Government of
the territory,-measured a distance of 10
leagues from the coast, and placing a post
there, declared this to be the boundary
between British Columbia and Alaska.
In consequence of the windings of the
river, it seems that this point is between
60 and 70 miles up the river. Now, if
the statements of the traders and others
going up the Stikeen are correct, it appears
that the range of mountains which really
defines the boundary line crosses the
Stikeen at a point only 15 miles from the
coast. -le would point out how impor-
tant the possession of the river between
these points would be, especially to his
constituents, the merchants of Victoria.
It appears that above the present boundary
line the Stikeen is so shallow that no
steamers which could go there could also
go out to sea. Goods, therefore, have to
be sent from Victoria to Fort Wrangel,

in searel of diggings in this region, and and transferred there to the river steamer,
two vears ago these were discovered at and it has been found that this has been
a place ca lied Deas Lake, situated about accmpanied with much annovance, risk
80 miles eat cf the head of navigation on and expense ; and after the goods are
Stikeen River. Last year upwards of placed on the steamer, a Custom House
2,000 miners were engaged in these officer is placed on board, wbo accompanies
diggings, which were found to be both the steamer as long as she is in American
rich and extensive, and in future we may waters, or what the officer commanding at
look forward to a large immigration to Alaska is pleased to consider American
this region. The only practicable way of waters, the expense being bone by the
getting to these new diggings was by steamer. was aiso another b

ascending the Stikeen River, of which we ance which he was sure the hon. member
have free navigation, and in regard to this for Vancouver will appreciate. As soon
I would remark on what appears to me a as lie comes on board, this officer locks up
somewhat remarkable fact. By the treaty the bar, puts the key in bis )ocket, and
of 1825 we had given to us forever the during the voyage the unfortunate diggcrs
free navigation of all rivers which may cannot et a drink. Nowif the boundary
cross the line of demarcation referred to, hue were placed wbere we conceive it
vet in the treaty between the United ought to ha a steamer would probably be
States and Russia no reference what- able to run from Victoria to a point on
ever is made to this clause, and I thc river above the boundary hue, or at
fail to, understand ho-v Rssia coulw have ail events a steamier whic coulad run there
sold this territory to the United States would also e able to run ot to sea to
unless subject to any rigbts acquired by Fort Simpson, and goods could therefore
any third parties, and, if this was be transfcrred on British Territory. The
so, ie also did not understand why it great annoyance and expense of transfer-
-was thought necessary in the treaty ring gooda on the knited States Territory
of Washington to, coneede the navigation would thus be obviated. There were
of thc rc-vers Stikeen, Porcupine and other reasons wy this boindary should
Yuckon in the British Territory in return b fixed as soon as possible. It was said
for the free navigation of these rivers that important discoveries of silver and
swhile flowing througb the United States gold bearing quartz mines have been

Mfr.Rcc.
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made in the disputed territory, and until
it is settled in which country these mines
are, these sources of wealth will probably
remain undeveloped. There may also
arise some unpleasant complications in
consequence of persons settling in what
they consider British Territory, and resist-
ing by force any attempt made to remove
theni. Since he had put this motion on
the paper he noticed in the estimates a
sum of $100,000 for this survey, but from
what he had stated it would be seen that
this was not merely a question of theodo-
lites, but that an important question as
to the interpretation of the treaty had to
be settled first. The hon. imember con-
cluded by moving adoption of motion.

Mr. DECOSMOS rose to concur in the
remarks of lis hon. colleague who had
explained the difficulties interposed by the
American authorities to our trade in tiat
part of the Dominion, but lie believed that
the wiser course would be, if the Govern-
mnents of the Dominion an-d Great Britain
could agree witl the United States Gov-
ernment on the subject, to sell to Canada
that portion of Alaska stretching fron the
141st meridian West to the 131st meri-
dian West. There was a territory there
including an archipelago of 11,000 islands
running along the main land of the terri-
tory three or four hundred miles, the strip
measurng in Englislh statute miles from
the coast about 34 miles. The whole of
this territory measures about 25.000
square geographical miles. If our Gov-
ernnent vould pay a reasonable sui for
this territory, we would obviate all the
d<lificulties nov exisi and whic ust
continually exist in the future if that
region were habitable. So far as the popu-
Îationi of that belt was conceried there
were about 6,000 Indians ; and not more
le believed engaged in the fur business
along that coast than two or tlree hundred
persons-perhaps less. The U nited States
lad bought the Alaska territory, contain-
ing 580,000 square miles, for about 87,-
200,000, and be saw no reason why con-
sidering what the United States itself lad
given, we s;hould not be able to induce
then to cedie that portion of tlicir territory
to Great 3ritain for a million dollars.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE-Hear, hear!
Hon. Mu. DECOSMOS said the hon.

gentleman fron South Bruce, who lad
recently pronouiced in favor of national-
ity and a new departure, ougit to be will-

M1r.Roc.

ing to make a new departure in the inter-
est of Canada to enlarge our Dominion
and get more land by which the national-
ity could be extended.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE-What about the
people ?

Hon. M/Ir. DECOSMOS said the people
would soon be added if we lad the land.
By the plan he proposed there would be
no divided sovereignty. He believed,
when we looked at the mountainous char-
acter of this belt, that it would cost nearly
as much to make a survey of it, to botl
Governments, as it was practically worth
at present. When they came to ascend
mountains 3,000, 5,000, and 14,000 feet
hiigli to form a boundary, it would be
found most expenisive. With reference
to the convention between Russia and
Great Britain of 1,825, and the subsequent
Treaty of Washington giving the free
navigation of the Stickeenî River, he would
remark thi at there were two other rivers
-the Tako and Chilcot-which might
yet be found useful as a means of carrying
the mineral wealth of British Columbia
north of the 300 mile belt out to sea.
And it will be necessary in the interest of
British Columbia to enter into further
negotiations witli the United States in
order to deflie our rights. In addition
to that, if mineral discoveries should be
made in any part of this belt-and from
the geological formation there seemed to
be no doubt such would be made-it
would be found that American claims on
the Alaska side would run into Canadian
territory, causing endless disputes. He
noved in anîcudment to the resolution
before the House that all after the word
" survey " be struck out, and the folloving
added :-" And the desirability of acquir-
ing that portion of the territory of Alaska
extending nortlhwestwardly from 54' 40"
north latitule to the meridian of Mount
St. Elias."

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it was
all very well for his hon. friend to briig
the su'ject up. It was one of very great
interest and 1had engaged the attention of
the Goverlnient for some tinie. Negotia-
tions liad already been had lthrougl the
proper official clainniel with the Governi-
imïent of the United States on this subject.
It was one, however, that would not be
promoted by the passage of his hon. friend's
motion here, and the amendmenit by the
hon. memuber behind him (DE Cosros)
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was of course entirely inadmissable. A been said by the Premier. le was well
motion of that kind could not seriously be aware of the great importance of having
proposed in the House. He (Mr. MAc- this question settled as soon as possible.
KENZIE) was quite aware that the real During the ensuing season, perhaps, a
difficulty at present was simply the mucl larger number of miners would go
Stickeen River. Under the convebtion of to the Sticheen River than the two thou-
1825, the boundary had in the plans sand spoken of by the mover of this reso-
exceeded a distance of ten leagues from lution and should these vexations annoy-
tUe coast, and the real difliculty existed in ances 'continue to be imposed, the more
taking these ten Meagnes froD the mouth excitable amongst them-thongh they
of tme river, instead of following the ridue might be generally peaceable - migt
of hiils to a point -whcre it strikes the Iresent such interference, anci th-Ls bring
river. If that point were once deternined, about complications between te two
exc serous inconvenience would arise anv- contries. There was another question
where else, and to get that point deter- wdich Uad reeently been brouglit before
mined at as early a period as possible, the his notice. The Indians did not
Gover ment hac already been (hrectini understand te divided jrisdiction.
their attention. vie hoped as hou. friend They were very numerous, and
would be satisfied with this explanation spent the winter months on the Coast,
and withdraw his motion. As for the and during the summer fished in the
amendment it was quite inadmissable. Skeena River, working also for the miners.

Mr. BTNSTER said that having heard These Indians had been accustomed to
a good deal fron the miniers with regard roai at large over that country, wvhether
to that region, he clained to have some by water or Uv land, and tbev could not
knowledge on the sub ject before the understand tUe divided jurisdiction when
House. He was sorry to see the hon. told by Amnrican oficers they vere on
gentleman from Victoria move an amend- American sou, and ly British officers they
ment which the Premier had declared to were on Canadian sou. In order to pre-
be inadmissable, because the lion. gentle- vent coalitions with those Indians, who
man (DE COsMîos) considered him a con- are usually peaceable, but when under the
stitutional authority. He claimed that influence of liquor were very excitable and
this vexed question, which interfered Nwith disposed to quarrel with the whites.
the development of the rich mines of that Although the liquor trafic wàs nominaily
country, should be settled. The hardy prohibited by the American authorities,
miners lad discovered and developed the Indians could get all they wanted in
exceedingly rich mînes at Cassiar. They Alaska, and if they could not they were
had been badly treated by unprincipled ingenious enough to inake it for them-
American officers, who had taken and selves. They made mm from molasses
seized their boats while sailing under the with nothing but a tin ketie and a cou
Dominion flag. They had been obliged of sea-weed. By fastening the sca-weed
to pay heavy tolls, amounting to four or to the spout of the kettie thev were able
five thousand dollars, for which tolls no to distil liquor. This proves tUe advancc-
returns were made to the American C-4'ov- iment of civilization amongr the untutored
ermnment. rfhat was a matter whiceh savages on that coast. lie had no0 doubt
required to be. looksd into ofb the amovin- the resolution and ame-dment wonld be
istration of the day, and which shouid lie witihdrawn. At the saine time le thought
brougit under the notice of tlic American it had cone good to bringin, this question
authorities. The official to whom he had before t e notice of the House and ope-
alluded was now undergoing a trial in ing t e esee of members to thue vast
Oregon for fraud on the American Gov- capabilities of our great North-west.
ernment, wbich, he thought, cas sufficient on. Mr. DE COSMOS withdrew luis
proof that hh aad wronred those Cana- amebdment.
dians who had gone Vo the expense of con- Mr. ntOSCOE-As t e Goveri nt
structing a boat for the ntvigation of uhe have stated that they intend to do ail that
Stikeen River. TTe sooner this vexed is nwcessarv in this matter, I will willingly
question was settled the botter. at the request of te Hon. Premier, with-

Mr. TIIaMPSON (Cariboo) sid noh draw fy motion.
wish to make any remarks after what had T e rsolution was witcudraw h

Hon. 31fr. Nack(nzie.
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M. CIMON fait motion, secondé par le productions or of the produce of our fores
Dr. ROBITAILLE, qu'il soit présenté à -two of the great industries of this
SON EXCELLENCEle GOUVERNEUR-GÉNÉRAL, country. He was well aware that there
une addresse pour was considerable difficulty lu the way of

1 0. Un état montrant le nombre des achieviug the desired improvement. The
rivières dans les Comtés de Saguenay, Chi- co-operation of the Local Legisiatures was
coutimi et Charlevoix, maintenant louées necessary, but seeing that in immigration
sous provisions de l'Acte des Pêcheries, le matters the Dominion and the Local Gov-
-nom du locataire dans chaque cas et le prix ernments acted lu concert, he thought that
pour laquelle chacune est ainsi louée. lu this important matter some arrange-

2 O Un état montrant le nombre des ment could be made for the co-operation
baux de pêcherie maintenant en existence, of the Federal and local authorities. iu
accordées pour faire la pèche dans les eaux Great Britain there N-as published everv
de la Rivière St. Laurent, dans les Comtés year, by the statistical branch of the
de Saguenay et Charlevoix, le loyer payé Board of Trade, a returii showing the
pour chaque bail, et le nom des parties aux- total quantity cf land under grain cr01,
quelles ils ont été accordées. green crop and grass, the yield per acre,

3 0. Un état du nombre de pénalités and a great variety of other information,
infligées par les officiers des Pêcheries pour valuable not oniy to the agricultural con-
contravention à l'Acte des Pêcheries, dans munity, but to the whole trade of the
les limites des Comtés de Chicoutimi, Char- country. It would be of great advan
levoix et Saguenay, depuis 1867. tage to this country if some sucu

M. CIMON dit qu'il se permettra d'at- statistics could be obtained here, and
tirer tout particulièrement l'attention de notwithstanding the difliculties in the
cette Chambre sur cette question, car il way, an earnest effort ought to be
importe de connaître la conduite des ofi- made bv the Governent to accomplish
ciers publics en cette endroit. Son unique that resuit. Again our statistics might
attention est de savoir ce que le Gouver- b made inc more accurate than they
nenent retire de cette source de revenu. usually aî'. It -vould probably be mvi-
C'estun champ très entendu;iln'est quejuste lious to particularize, but lie nîîght men-
de savoir ce qu'il rapporte au Gouverne- tion as an instance, our returna of the
ment. Dans une occasion ultérieure, il (M. commerce of the countr. le Nvas glad
CnIoN) aura l'opportunité de faire d'autres to know that efforts hal been made bv
remarques sur cette question. the Customs Department to secure more

accurate statistics of our imiporta andi
STATISTICS.5TATI5TIC5. exorts. It was to be feared that for a

Mr. YOUNG saidl he probably would long time past the collectoas at oui out-
not have placed tle motion lie was about side ports hal not been as careful by any
to move on the notice paper lad le known means as they ougit to be iinaki
that the subject lad been under the coi- entries, and he al fclt, ni dealing with
sideration of the Governinent. However, such statistics, as lie had frequent occa-
as the subject was before the House, li sion to do, li cold not se thorougly
would take the opportunity very br'iefly, relv oi tue enti's of iniports and exports,
and with some degree of diffidence, to i pai'ticilaî'ly ofgrain, as lie woull wislî to do.
urge sonie reasons why he thouglit tlat It woul be noticed by the report of the
soie plan should be adopted foi securing Ministe' of (ustoms that the deîutv head
the early publication of as full and as cf tIit department was fullv aware that
accurate statistics as could be obtained. objections inlî be urged to thc correct-
The present systemî of eai department ness cf tlîeseretu'ns, and wias endeavour-
)ulblislinuig its owi statistics had probablv n' to introduee imp'ovements tierein.

ou the whole worked tolerablv well but Acoin, tle'e was a good deal ii nanv of
froin the absence of any geiriil super- the reports cf the depa'tments which
vision ther'e were a iuubei of defects miglt be expunged without loss to the
which ought to be reiedied. There were public, and i t the saving of a coîside'abc
four points at least in which improveients expense, aid the space thus saved given te
miîght be made. In some respects oui' r o'e valuable information. He also lia(
statistics ought to be fuller. We had no objection te tke to the length of tile
statistics, foi' instance, of oui -gricltural whiich it teck to publisl manv cf these

prdutin o.o teprdue fou fret
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statistics-so long in fact that they were
of very little value when they did appear.
He was glad to see that this year that no
less than four of the principal depart-
mental reports were laid on the table
-within two or three days after the session
opened. For his part, lie could see no
reason whatever why all of the depart-
mental reports should not be submitted to
the House immediately it met. He had
seen it stated in the press-he thought
correctly-that there was published in
Great Britain eleven days after the begin-
ning of the year, a statement of the whole
commercial returns of the previous year of
the United Kingdom. As our financial
vear ended on the 30th June, lie could see
no reason why before the meeting of Parlia-
ment, six or seven months afterwards,
every report should not be ready weeks
before the House met. The defects in the
present system were apparent, but the
question was how a reform :ould be
effected. At the late meeting of the
Dominion Board of Trade lie observed
that they suggested the propriety of
having a Minister of Commerce, whose
special duty would be to collect statistics of
the kind lie had referred to. He could see
no great advantage to be derived from such
a course being pursned. We had now three
Ministers who miglt be called Ministers
of Commerce-the Finance Minister and
the Ministers of Customs and Inland
Revenue. The most practicable way, in
his opinion, to effect the desired improve-
ments would be the way suggested in the
motion lie was about to move, namely :
the establishment of a statistical branch
in connection with one of the Departments.
The Board of Statistics which lie suggested
in his motion might be composed of three
Ministers, something like the Treasury
Board, or of the deputy heads of
the Statistical Departmients presided
over by a Minister. The duty of this
Board would be, not to take out of
the hands of the Departments the prepara-
tion of the statistics, but to supervise
their statistics, and to decide what should
be published and what should not, and to
point out wherein improvements might
be made. However, lie was strongly of
opinion that a better system than that
was the system in operation in the Mother
Country-that was, the establishment of
a statistical branch in connection with one
of the existing Departments. To make

Dr. Young.

such a system successful it would be neces-
sary to have one of the best statisticians
that could be found, and such men were
exceedingly scarce. He knew of but one
such man in Canada, and lie had no doubt
that if such a man as the one lie referred
to could be secured lie would place our
statistics in at least a much better position
than they were at present. If a plan like
the one lie had suggested was carried out,
and means taken in concert with the .local
Governments to collect correct statistics
of the products of the farm and the forest,
the value of real and personal property
and also vital statistics, together with
commercial statistics, a volume might be
published which would be of immense
advantage to the whole Dominion. He
concluded by moving, " That the House
do go into Committee of the Whole on
Friday next to consider the following
resolution:--That the collection and early
publication of full and accurate statistics
afflecting the commerce, revenues, popula-
tion and material progress of the Dominion
is a matter of great importance, and in the
opinion of this House it is highly desirable
that the Government should establish a
Board of Statistics, or take such other
means as may be necessary to have our
statistics as complete, reliable and early
published as possible."

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said be well
knew the interest that his lion. friend from
Waterloo had always taken in the subject
of statistics, and lie (Mr. MACKENZIE) was
equally convinced, with that lion. gentle-
of the great importance to the country of
full and correct statistics. He had already
stated that lie had given his personal
attention to this matter but up to the pres-
ent time, lie lad not been able to secure a
plan that in his judgment would prove
snecessful. It was known that only in
the Province of Ontario was there any
regular systen of collecting vital statis-
tics, and even in that Province, the returns
were so unsatisfactory as to create a good
deal of discussion upon the question of
adopting some other means to secure more
complete returns. If this was the case in
the Province of Ontario where the muni-
cipal systema was most complete, we might
easily imagine the difficulties in the way
in other Provinces where they lad either
no municipal system or a very imperfect
one. It was expected from the laws of
Ontario that the municipal returns would
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furnish all the necessary information about and other information respecting this
the quantity of land under crop, the quan- country, which had great influence with
tity held by private individuals in its persons proposing to emigrate. 1e was of
original state, and the quantity under the opinion that our statisties if correct would
different kinds of crops, and the value of go to show that the comparative wealth of
such lands, and the value of the produce, our working classes was perhaps greater
as well as the value of all personal or than that of almost any other people. Re
moveable property. As a matter of fact, saw no object in his hon. friend pursumg
however, the returns 'were exceedingly the subject further than he had done in
defective, and to obtain the correct valu- bringing it before the fouse, as nothing
ations in the country districts at least- the hon. gentleman or the buse could do
for they were a great deal more inaccurate that could stimulate the Government
in the country than in the towns and cities more than their own sense of the impor-
-it was necessary to double or treble the tance of the subject would do. For his
valuations given in the returns. It was a own part, it was a subject to which be had
matter of regret that this should be the given considerable attention, and lie would
case, but it was so. He presumed that continue to give it as mucl attention as he
assessors in the country districts were led could possibly spare from bis other public
to issess property at a low rate under duties.
the idea that it would produce a cor- Mr. YOUNG-I stated in moving my
responding low rate of taxation, which motion that possibly 1 would not have
of course, was a wrong idea. The re- proposed it had I known the subject had
turns therefore, in the Province of been under the consideration of the Gov-
Ontario were very incorrect and wholly ernment. After the statement, of the
unreliable as to valuation, thouglc the leader of the Government I have no objec-
acreage migpt perhaps be tolerably near tion to withdraw the motion.
the truth. In the Province of Quebec The motion was withdrawn.
there toas a parochial system of obtaining
statisties respecting burials, baptisms and SEILRTSO NECLNA ALA
moarriages, whiwh were, perhaps, more Mr. DOMVILLE moved for copies of
correct than those of Ontario, although ail special rates granted for freiglt on the
the system was deficient in other respects. Intercolonial iRailroad, giving names of
There wtas a system in operation in Nova person or persons obtaining same and
Scotiab but it was of littre use, and in the dates. lie said lie made this motion in
other Provinces there -as no system at a tl. order to obtain some liglit as to the
The subject had engaged, and must again general mode of granting these special
engage, the earnest attention of the rates, and to sec how far they were appli-
Government as it wnas highly desirable cable to other parts of the Province that
to have full and correct statistics of the perhaps did not apply for special rates, or
progress of the country. With regard to did not know that their case entitled
mere departMental statistics r.e quite theI to special rates.
admitted that nmany improvements migtt Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I have no
be made, and it was the intention of the objection to the motion, but s may shay
Government, as one improv-ement, to that I ani not aware of there being any
publish periodical-at least quarterly- special rates. We have no returns of
returns showinr, the state of trade-the anything of the kind, but of course I will
imports and exports of the principal arti- enquire of the Deputy Superintendent

nes. This mig t be donc without any whether there are any, and if there are
addition to t e present staff. ie could only ful particulars of them %vill le brought
aay that every attention possible would down.
be given towards dvising a sheme Mr. DOMVLLE-r. BRYubEs says
whereby we niiglt obtain a7collection of lie lias made suc rates as will suit persons
general statistics, wit some approaci to owning large saw milas, nd., and it was
accuracy, which would be interesting and upon that statement trat e based My reso-
valuable to the country, and especially as lution.
it would be the means of disseminating Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE- took that
abroad correct views of the state of trade, to be not special rates to individuals, but
the value of property, the duration of life rates from certain stations were there

MorL. Mr. . MvkenDde.
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were large lumbering or other industries MAJESTY'% Governmcnt on the subjeet.
for the carriage of the products of these and if suclwas the case, Le supposed
industries. I am not aware of any other there -vould be no objection to laying that
special rates, and I am not even aware of correspondence on the table cf the fouse.
any special rates of that kind, but that is Perhaps lie nîiglit at the same time
what I uniderstood from the statement of ask the First Minister whether the
Mr. BRYDGES. measure respecting copyrights, foreshà-

Motion carried. dowed in the Speech from the Throne,
RAILWAY SUPPLIES. dealt with the subject to which Le had

INTERCoLONIAL Rreferred.

Mr. DOMVILLE moved for all papers Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the Bill
and correspondence connected with the which wouicl be introduced shortly by the
contract for supplies to the Intercolonial Mlinister of Agriculture was intended to
Railroad from 1 st June to 31 st December, be a complete Bill covering all the matters
1874, of cars, trucks, bar iron and railway in dispute. It would, however, have to be
materials, together with copies of tenders, reserved for HER MAJESTY'S sanction, as
giving names and dates. He observed it affected Imperial rights, but he hoped it
that when lie put this motion on the notice was in such a shape as to meet the
paper he had good reasons for doiug so, approval of IER MAJESTY's Government.
and since then things had transpired that The motion was carried.
made these reasons stronger than before.
However, lie did not propose to say any- CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
thing on the subject until the papers came Mi. DE COSMOS moved for an Address
down, when lie would be able either to toIsEXCELLENCYtheCOVERNORGENERAL
verify or refute certain statements made to praying that a copy of the memorandum
him. of the Chief Engineer of the Canadian

Motion carried. Pacific Railway. referred to in a Report of

COPYRIGHTS.

Mr. DYMONID moved for copies of
any correspondence which may have taken
place relating to Addresses of this House
presented last session to His EXCELLENCY
on the subject of the Act to anend the
Act respecting Copyrights of 1872, which
Act was reserved for the signification of
HER MAJESTY's pleasure thereon. He said
it would perhaps be in the recollection
of the House that toward the close of
last session lie brouglt before it the
anomalous condition of the law relating to
copyrights in this country, or rather the
right to reprint the works published by
English authors. The House was then
good enough to agree to the motion for an
addressto His EXCELLENCY the GovERNot-
GENERAL praying that he be pleased to
-convey to HER MAJESTY'S Government the
desire and anxiety of this House that
the bill respecting copyrights, passed in
1872, and reserved for HER MAJESTY'S
sanction, should not be allowed to lapse
by the expiration of two years. The
motion was not made with the idea that
any immediate results would flow there-
fron. He presumed, however, that some
correspondence may have taken place
between our Government and HER

lion. Mr. Mackewüe.

the Honourable the Privy Council
approved by the GOVERNoR GENERAL on
the 7th June, 1873, be laid before this
House.-Carried.

HURON AND OTTAWA RAILWAY.

Mr. GALBRAITH imoved for an
Address to His EXCELLENCY the GovER-
NOR GENERAL for a copy of the Report of
L. G. BELL, C. E., on the exploration
made by him of the route of the Huron
and Ottawa Railwav, from Ottawa City
to Parry Sound, together with all map»s
or papers accompanying the same.-
Carried.

CANADIAN SHIPPING ON LAKE MICHIGAN.

Mr. NORRIS imioved that an Addreis
be presented to 1-is EXCELLENCY the
GOVERNOR-GENERAL for copies of any
correspondence which may have takei
place between the Government of Canada
and that of the United States in reference
to the stringent regulations compelling
Canadian vessels to call and report at
Duncan City in the Straits of Mackinaw
before being allowed to enter into Lake
Michigan : and also in reference to the
tonnage dues imposed on all Canadian
vessels annually iii American ports.
In doing so, he said he rose
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with some diffidence, as he knew pelling us to do these things, he would
the importance of the subject with which have less objection to them, but it couid
he proposed to deal, and the propriety of not possibly protect their revenue in any
having it treated thoroughly and ably. It shape, because they had the saine neans
would be within the recollection of the of protection on Lake Michigan of
members of the louse that at last session searching ou' vessels and soeing that
he had, moved for correspondence of the ovorything was as it ought to be. He did
same nature, believing that an important not know whother these obstructions could
and large class of our people were suffer- be removed, or whether tho Goxernmont
ing a grievance at the hands of the Ameri- ad takon any stops for their removal, but
can Government, and hoping and expect- it was ligh time that every means should
ing that our own Government would do be taken to that end, aud bave our
what was proper to have the grievanco commerce as froc as eossible. Thore was
removed. It would also be within the another mattor of which ho woulc spoak.
ecollection of emberp that the Prim ei About 1867 the American Goverument
linister at. the tine asked hini to let the imposed upon at Canadian vessols 30

motion stand in the meantime, and that ho cents por ton of a thar tax, which of
would take stops to have the restrictions course went to s hwel the OwVI revenue.
removed. There was thon tho prospect of We did not pay it bofore the war. no
the IRociprocity Traty being uegotiated, did net wish to say anything in retaliation,
and hoe supposed that in that the whole but if it was proper for thora te tax our
difllculty -weuld have boon ceored. Since vesses in this wai , ho thouglt it
the Reciprocity Treaty had net gene inite was but fair we should chiarge
operation, and since, se fan, the restrictions toeni something in retaliation. They
cemplaiîed cf had net beon rembved, but, eollected this tax at every ort in the
on the contrary, these troublesome mies United States whee Canatt ian vessels
lad been euforced ii regard te oui b Cana- entered, and on a average oac vessel
dian commerce with ail their former strict- paid the a sount of sme one lundred
iess, ho considerod tho subject might vory dollars. lH e believed that the whole ef
preoperly e brug t beofore the Prise the charges made upen o r Canadian
again. The histery cf this mattet was vossels in this way amunted te $30,000
a vesn bdief but a very important hue. or $40,000, anuually, and yot we charged
wu 1867 or 1868 the Uitcd States Gv- t e Amoricas notitin for entrng cur

emnument sent an officer up te Duncan City ports, an-d navigatiug Our caniais except
on tIe Straits of thn thd compelld the ordinary bis and harbour dues,whil
Canadian vessels te catl at Duncan cit were cf course levied aise upn Canadian
t e pet, ad got a clearance froin the vessels in the United States. The Gev-
officer, befoe they were alloewed te enter erumeut should cemmunicate, if tley lîad
uthe Lae Michigan at al, This created n ot aready doue se, witithe Goverument

a geood deai of trouble and a oeod deai cf cf tIe IUnited States te see wliether or
expense. The lest frein four te five net these restrictions could bo removed.
hours tine. They di net caro se much Ho might be wrong about tis ane d per-
for the nioney they paid in the way cf a laps te Goveument lad de o ail tley
tax but they did care fer the tne, for could. If they lad Cat doue annthing 
time was meuey ; and it fr-equently hap- tino slîould be lest. Hol was speaking
pned that if a vessel were bound tct-a now on behaif cf a class cf mon second
a theat idace at night, ij r gh woather, o i in importance te the agriculturalisüs
they lad t lie over ntil mogninh cf the cotntry-mon who lad doe their
Hie lad kueown many instnces in whidh fair proportion in the Nvork of developiug
they had to lie over fer nearly twelve cur resources ai-d who sheuld have the
hus. There tas n protection te the assistance of the Goverumeut in evei'-
revenue of the United States giv-n by thing lIe tiis wleî' it was iecessarv te
this saw, and ho beoieved that it was deal wit a foeigu Govorument. le
enforced simpiy te keep before our e es did net put linoif forward as a special
te fact that Lake Michigan otas theirs, representativof this class foi'wno fevt tiat
and that we ndust have their permission h o it lishs humble capaities euld do
befere we could ente'. If thvy could theai but small justice ; but ho thougit

ything, or' gain aiîythinl, by coin- it was bis bounden duty te bning this

vessel in thi way amune to$0,0
or$M00,anai,-ne w hre
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matter before the Government and the theTUnited States or any otierination.
House, an(l endeavour to have those restrie- It was complained that the Canadian
tions removed as early as possible. He trade had to puy this very leavy war tax,
hoped the Goverunient liad taken the for it was levied first as a ,ar tax during
necessary steps and if they lad not lie the tue of the Southern Rebellion; but
trusted that iot an hour would be lost till there was no possible remedy except by
they had done so and that our commerce representing-and tbose representations,
would be as free on Lake Michigan as the lie believed, had been made-that unequal
commerce of the American people was in burdens were imposed on Canadian con-
Canadian waters. merce as comparcd with those we impose

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL suggested that on the commerce of the United States.
the motion slould be amended so as to Every thing the Goverament could do in
include any correspondence whicli hud the matter would be cheerfully doe, but
passed on the subject between HER that was a matter wholly beyond the
MAJESTY'S Government and the United region of complaint so long as tbey made
States Government, because owing to our no discrimination against our vessels.
position as a colony any correspondence Mr. McCALLUM said the present
on a question of that character would be motion iad become an annual one. Ail
liad bet-veen those cIovernments. The those engcged in the Xester n carryiag
subjeet was one whici had oceupied bis trade by the inland waters considered it
attention when Minister of Marine and an obuoxiot s redlation thta the Ame-ri
Fisheiest for fe fett that to compel ves- cans should levy an embargo on our vessels
sels to cali and report themiselves ut before thiey enter Lake Michigan. This,
Duncan City wa unparalleed ian ig- war tax of thirty cents per ton
tion. We do not require Amrerican ves- asr very objectionable, and it had
sels to call at au particular port to report to be paid by a Candian vessel if it made
themselves when they do not go there for ony one tri) to an A Cneaican port. Wclm
the purposes of trade. The bon. mieniber vessels went to Amenican ports a charge of
for Lincolu deserveci the t1nks of t1he $2.0 for clearance, but when Aerican
commercial interests of the lakes for vessels entered our ports the Govern ent
bringing t bis subjeet before the 1use, did nothing of tht kind. mn nuny places
and lie hop2d it would receive attention ut alon, the frontier our Custo House
the hands of the Government. Oficers had become so Ame yicanised that

Mr. NORRIS said lie had ilu objection the tug and vessel owners comig ove
to ameniding the motion as siiggested. froi the United States would scarcely ake

Hon. Mr. MACKENZME said the mo- the trouble of reporting ad cleari ese nt
tion v-oul1 do as it was drawn. It was ti miens the Ameicans were ne.abld
quite understood thitt any information ini to dlepnix-e our vessel owners of some of
the possesion of the Govermet whice r the coasting trade which eropery belonged
it was proper to bing down would be to then. byte tinlsted the Goverument,
submitted to the M ouse, when a motion would give instructions to their Custo i
of that kiesd w s passed, even if it was ouse lfficers to enforce the uese]t regl-
seot teciCally coreCt. There was one lations u regard to reporting and clearTis
point to wlicb lie asked the attention of and that the fees collected f poni Anuericat
the ion. meniber for Lincon and it was vessels for repotingad cleain t shoild
this o l sanyed to think it was a lard- be pincreseC.
thip to impose tonnage dues of thirt cents ol WOOD i fle anAm ect or. beei

per ton on Caadiaem vessels. But the s rouglît before the National Board of
on. member L ust remember that tis fas Trade on t o occasions, ut New York and

a geeral tax, levied on a tl vessels traingin Chicago. When ue broglit the subjeet
Uited States ports, whetler Canadian or before the ourd, kn in session at
Amnericai,orbef-lonigitoanyotliercom-itry; Chicugo, lie was informed by Amiericuni
and we had an undoubted riglittoimpose gentlemen front differen t pa s of the
dues ofthirty centof p ýton on Uited States Union thatthis complaint i i regard to
ve.sels eNIteRing Canadian ports, but Canadian vessels being comipeled tosto
thea we ist mifose the tax on ut Dncan City hd oly to bc represented
Our ow vessels as well. There to the Amninrcae Government bnd tge
eau bie no te House, whe aincause of coi linut would the rcnovedm

of Yr ndf
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The matter lad been brouglt before the Geverament of Canada and tse Go-
attention of the Government by the menm- vernment cf Great Britain iii reference
ber for Lincolns at the last session of Par- te the nosetary compensation te be paid
liament, and, therefore, if the Govern- bi tie United States te Caîsada, mnder the
ment Lad not brought the subject before Trcaty of Washington for the liberty of
the attention of the United States authori- fisising in Cian waters ; aise, for any
ties, they had not been attending te theirc s i etbetwee
duties. If the Government Lad brouglt tue Gocvern 1 nt cf Great Britain and tie
it before the notice of the Anerican Gov- LUnited States, consnîmsicated te us Ex-
ernment, the evil wouild n doubt have (2ELLENCY fer tie information cf tie Cana-
been removed. dian (oi crament. le said this motion

The msotion was adopted. liad rermren te the fulfilment cf certain
rconditions cf tie rishitoai Treatf. re

. oiad en fermer occasens expressed hid
y e UioniteStates to Ca udrevisin the

te H1is EXCELLEN,ýCY tise GOEvxonR Tt o a n for the feilisîesît cf wisi iad for
ERAL fer- a return cf al tenders fc tii somie ine pas gene by. lie d; d iaot
construction cf -the Bai cor esonn t ciit tis dei v li a ccmu rebe bi te

cf tlie (Janadianl Pacifie Rsilw i, WIii fihlment cftseovrct of seditioas reating te
Urders Ili (oniscil, ccrr-»esion-Uitce and il cas fisheries. It was wie known Hisa

dapers rlatiag tneGeto. H eai this motion
Motion lie saidlse liad intessded te add tsatefer ne Goverunîcat cf Canada sent cin
thelieuse uponl tis very iinvrtant ques- cf hs onerbers to Eiasisd fcr tsed p i s

tHoi on tis M otPi but afner tie state- of discusin this emar toths he isiperiai
nts niade by tse lion, leader of te Go- oi-eriiorent, and aving steps takeo wwth

eRL nselst tîsat it las tieir intention te a View tea settiemeet cf tbie differences
brinstcown these paers itiont delac, betwe this codty ad tise onccted States,
(ad, he soped, qa te as fuily as tsis a refmence te thse ciiitrn rne ltich
Motion covered) acd as Le desred te sloud be rs. around or coast. It

ecorssîse as maci as tossibie tie tise f w-as wehi ko ng tngt we iad aiwa-s coni-
the House, lie thilt it uould be bettes- oede tis t mbrs ou. lan oitirthe pcoasts
to defer tis remaks ntil tie hse was w-e ia-f e f Le saine riglits theat bIor t

i possession cf the docnet for whics oter countries uinder tse w k recognzed
enmoet ttoprinha i oies of intermnationaf law-tat tee

T don ws papers itary lise cf cou trants ssouid net foeow

T( E LOAN F as thise tof the scre at a distaice
mion. Mr. TUPPER inod-ed ahe a f tirc sales fi-oar t it, but ssould be dawI

~e li EXCELENUYtise oi-EINC-R iacres tise lan sd iilets fronti hseadiand1-1 Hi EXELLNCYtli toLeuflald.ills iew Liad becis dis1iutedecAL for copy of tse prospectus a tersof as elldn. owi of tise iad tcl Sttcs
bi' the (To rînescf tihe H, hos cf 184; te thiog i)er wd beibe wte thse Gooerient cfana cost

ianses of the pas-tics or fir hics o eoties uete wel rcn

he moved., principles ofinternatina lawat the

Tie iimes of tine sersois or oics to in fsu t fliw
tise HEan LoANtOFci, . the Untte tise as te tsnsitiesi teshis

cocu ~ ~ ~ 1 repcîi-î. tter, it -was for tise pîsrpose cf settiisg
Hon. Mr. CARTWEIG T an Le o titi e mieil from It, butsuldneadraw

ic o fjection t th e n ioes u irm tninIit • at heat wheo tie Wasiinadtos Treat

mention for the information of his hon.
fried tiat tiougih lie gav e verbal orders
to somie agents to furnisi these paticulars,
lie was afraid that the information desire
Lad iot yet arrived but lie hoped tO Lbe l

came to be negotiated the protocols con-
tained no reference whatever to the only
dispute with regard to our fisheries that
existed betweies tie people of the United
States ansd ourselves. Witiiis that treaty

to bring it down later in the session. there were certain provisions made thai
The motion was ca!ried. we should receive certain compensation foi

or fisieries ils so far as they were of
THE CANADIAN FISIIERIEs. greater value than those of the U nited

Mir. M1ILLS noved for an address to -Isi States, but there was sio statemsent iade
EXCELLENCY the G-oVERNOR, GENERAL for in the treaty as to what were the fisheries
copies of all correspondence betweens the for which w-e were to receive compensation,

Mfr. Wood.
M
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and it vas impossible to look at the
provisions of that treaty wtihout coming
to the conclusion that we were only to be
compensated for that which the Aiericans
adnitted to be our fisheries, and that for
those large bays along our coast which we
claimed to be part of the property of
Canada, but which the Ameican Govern-
ment had all along denied tbe exclusively
our possession, we were to receIve no con-
pensation whatever. Now, if we permitted
those provisions of the Washington Treaty
to be acted upon, as that treaty now steod,
we could not afterwards set up our claini
to the exclusive possession of those fisher-
ies. WYe would let our righits pass away
fron us by default, and it seemed to hhu,
therefore, of the utmost importance, before
any attempt wvas nale to con to a settle-
ment under the provisions of the Washing-
ton Treaty, that we should determine what
our riglts are on our own coast, in order,
if those isherlies did rightfully belong to
us, as we claimed, that we might receive
compensation for thein. He did not see
how it was possible for the Comnissioner
to go on under the provisions of the
Washington Treaty and deterinue what
was the value of our fisheries without first
having settled whetl er they Ielonged to us.

Hon. Mr. SMITH-They will settle
that themselves.

Mr. MILLS did not believe that the
Conunissioners were empowered under
the provisions of the Washington Treaty
to settle this irportant question. Un
looking at the history of the head-
lands dispute, it would be seen that
the American Governient had all along
been confounding two natters that wei e
entirelv distinct. It was true that under
the treaty of 1783 they lad the liberty of
fishing on our coast, but it was also true
at that time the Englisl Goverinmhet w-as
disposed to refuse theim the right tO fish
on the sandbanks. In the treaty wilh
France, that country bound itself not to
fish within thirty leagues of the coast.
The object of this provision of th- treaty
was very obvious. It was to lreveit a
large military force froui ng collected
under the pretext of a fishing expedition,
for the purpose of conquering Nova
Scotia, Newf'oundland or thie islan'ds in
the Guilf of St. Lawreice. Those who
were famniliar vith the history of our
Maritime Provinces knew how often the
sovereignty of those possessions chainged

-Mr. MEl.

hands, au iow necessary it wv-as to enter
inte a treaty containing stipulations which
would secure the possessors against sur-
prise. The American Governient, when
their independence was to be recognized,
felt tUai ro such reason applied to
then, and ti Englisl Governiment
conceded to thei the riit to fish
upon the Grand Bank, and also to fisl
within the Tlree Mile limit. Those lib-
erties that wivere secured under the
Treaty of 1783 were lost bv the wair of
1812-15. and they wee subsequntly
regulated by the Convention of 1818.
NOw, when we look at the words of that
Convention we found the words and expres-
sions used were precise]y the saime as
those used by writers on Interna-
tional Law. It seemed to hIm that
uder tie provisions of thlat Conven-

ion iwe have just the saune righrit tO the
fisheries in the bavs and inlets of our
coast as the Americans Lad to the fisi-
eries in tle Cliesapeake Bay or Delaware
Bav. He thought it wirould be of very
great consequence to the future of this
countr. il the Governmcut reto take
the necessary steps to have tbis limitary
line finiall disposed of beforeany action was
taken und1er the provisions of the Wash-

ington Treaty. It 'was with the view of
brin gigI this aatte' before the Houise
that Le puit tlis motion in the hands of
the SPEAKER.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said 'e did not
rise for tbe purpose of opsing the
maotion in ay way, beause lue thought it
wirell te have tUw napers and correspondene'
asked fir laid before the H{ouse. He
noticed one reinarl maIe by his bon.
friend which he cons(dered very injudicios
in the intercests of Cnada-that 'ias, tUat
his object in asking for these pl.pers was
to have somne jreliminaiy action iken to
lefine the boundi'aries within which Canada

had jirisdiction, and over which the
United States had not. Now, to his (Mr.

ITELL'S) iiiid, that objeCt Ïi one
which -oil<l be very detrimental to the
interests of Canada. It woVuld be like
raising a0 qestion in advance as to our
ovn caims-a doubt whetherî w" had a
right te the exclusive juisdiction ef thire
miles outside the coast, within a line
fdrawn from headland to headland. The
hon. niemîber for Bothwell had clearly
statcd the position of tle case uap to 1818,
but shculd have gone a little further and
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followed the history of this dispu4 from States Lad in view in givng -s the privil-
that date to the present day. He (Mr. MIT- eges coneed under that treaty -was to
CHELL) would take up the history wherehis have equal riglts witl our fisiermen to
lion. friend Lad left it, and show the posi- fish in our waters. That trcatv lasted
tion which Canada occupied to-day in rda- tili 1866, and during its existence the
tion to these fisheries. In the treaty of Americans Lad the saie rigbt as car own
1818, the last made on the subject between people to the use of our fisherics. Wlicn that
England an( the United States, it was was rpeald, i a question
very clearly defined that certain privileges for the Government of Canada to coisiler
were conceded to the United States, wLat course be adopted in relation

wich the United States claimed as a to the fisheries on our coasts. That -as
riglit, but whicl England denied as right. before Confederation, and the several
It was agreed that the Americans should Provinces could not take unitcd action at
have the privilege to enter our ports for the moment. Correspendence was opened
wood, water, shelter aud protection, and betwcen the Goveruments of Old Canada,
to fish within three miles of the coast. Nova Scotia and Ncw Brunswick to take
Froi 1818i to 1842 the riglht of Eng- some united action in rcfereîîcc to the
la;nd to preclude the Americans from policy to be 1mnuecî in the ncw crisis
comngi ithin the threc miles lead- wlich La( . Tue Govenmmvnt of

a line was never conceded by Zigiand, 01(1 Camîtala decided upon a polic, after
but always enforced. Instructions after correspondeuce witlI
instructions -ere given to theGoverient cf aiiowiug Anierîcan vessels
of the British maritime forces onur to tako eut licenseou to cou ani tisli
shores to enforce this rigit, and keep within our waters. The Ob.eet cf tliat was

Amei fishermen outsiIe of the leadi- tlis aftcr uie Ami-icans lîad for se long a
land line, ind seizure after seizure was period midertiietTreatVenjove'l

made of their vessels for infrigin ithin
the tlree miles linmit of ti ieadland line. tiey dii net like adopt a systen cf
About 14 matters becaie rather mixed. exclusion. Anod. or reason was that it

England claimed the right to exclude tie was desircu i ýv lIEUs Govern-
Americans frmteBay of Fundvl. The-Aimericans oai te cF y T nîn that notlîimig o arise betawees oxss hiiid c,:m of ne li the tvje coritries wiîieil ould1 l to

headlands of the !ba w in Novabewen tle Governients.
Scotia, and the otier in Maine, lt was ilence tEe adejted, and
nîot an exclusively British bay. After a the firat vear sotac six ci seven mundred
very great deal of correspondence i refer-

ence t le seizure of an American vessel conféderatiomie cf the first sub-
in the bav. it was decided that tihe Bay iects brought mider tEe notice cf the new
cf Fundav was not sud a, Lav as w as joverincet was tue lisheries cf t11
included within tle restrictive clauses of countrv slould be dlalt l nd wlat
the convention, and the vessel ras releas- was te bc donc to leveît otr ribts f-oi
ed, but it was never concecded with refer- lansin- and car concessions frein beile-
ence to the other bays along our coast. From regarded us riglits. The irte Goverient
1842 up to 1854, Éle the first Rtecipro- r l e niatter -inder tLe notice cf
city Treaty with the Unitcd States IER MAJE5TY'5 Governmeuît ii Eigland
Vas mtade, there -was a continual for île purpose cf prevcnîing our riglts

agitation going on, the Anericains frein lapsing. T'i liceising svstcm ceulu
claiming thien, far the first tîie witl the net Iast long. T'e nunîbe cf liccuses
intention of enforcing their claini, the taken out dwxndled fioi six ci- seven
right to come within tihe tihree mile limit. lidrcd i hi uiLsi vear te setîine-
They tried to set up the decision in the like 120 ii tue third veau-.
BDay of Fundy case as a precedent foi- It bein o'clock, the debate was
coming into other bays. The Govern- adoî-lie<, MITCHELL Stili having titi
inents of the colonies resisted it, and one floci.
of the great objects of the Reciprocity TTw liese aiIjoiiîdul ut six o'c 1ock.
Treaty was to settle that very dificulty
and one cf ine gv-Cat objeits tew igvnuitesteriil

elgie. u er.rht rat ast
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H OUSE OF COM MONS, My hon. friend will remember tliat thes
Thursday, 18th February, 1875. House last session adopted the report of

The SPEAKER took the chlair at tli" P.31. the Printing Committee that the speeches
of members should be reported and pub-

SPEEDY TRIAL OF FELONS. lished in the language in which they are

Mr. MACDOUGA LL introduced a Bill delivered. My hon. friend will observe
amend the Act for the more speedy trial that they have been so reported, and if lie
certain cases of persons charged with speaks in French he may depend upon it,

lony and misdemeanors in tho Provinces he will be reported in French. If the
Ontario and Quebec. in House decides upon a more extended
Bnri read is iebc. report, namely, the translation into bothBill read a ft time. languages of all the speeches the expense

PACIFIC RAILWAY SURVEY. will be very great indeed, and till the
Mr. CUNNINGIIAM asked whether Ilouse does so decide of course nothing
e Government intend laying before this will be done in the matter. The House
ouse, at an early date this session, the Commissioners were invested during lthe
eport of the Pacific Railway Survey in recess with authority to make preliminary
-itish Columbia during the past year, preparations for the reporting and publica-
d whether they intend locating the pro- tion cf the debates, but since the House
sed line of Railway on the mainland¡ met their authority was relegated to the
ring the ensuing year. House, and it is now in the hands of the
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIEýL-The report Printing Committee by special motion.
the last year up to the 30th June is OLUNTARY MILITIA ORGANIZATION.

eady before the House. The report of
latter half year is not prepared, and Mr. CAU CHON asked wlether it is

refore cannot be presented to the House. the intention of the Governmn ut to
is only a week I think since the last of institute an inquiry into the working of

parties returned who were out on tlie the Voluntary Militia Organization, espe-
ploratory survey, but I hope to be in a cially in the Province of Quebec, and int o
ition within a fortniglt to give a sum the abuses conected therewi h soie of
ry to the Ilouse of wliat lias actually whieh have been establislied before the
n done during the past seaon up to the Committee on Public Accounts in a pre-
t of Januarv which will practically lay vious session.
present position of tlie survey before Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-With regard
House as fullv as it is possible to do to the first part of the question, it is not
re Parliament rises. our intention to institute an inquiry of so

general a ch aracter ; but it is the intention
HuuDRAWAL OF TWENTY CENT PIECEs. Ofthe Governmenttoinstituteoanimmediate

Mr. CHEVAL asked whether it is the inquiry into abuses which are said to exist
ention of the Governmcnt to withdraw inu connection with the militia organiza-
n circulation the twenty cent silver tion in certain places, and in general
ce of moniey, its close resenblance to wlierever anything seems to exist that
twenty-five cent piece making if a requires examination into -whether it is

sance tl the public. ° oonected in the voluntary organization or
Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGIIT-I have not, ad we will endeavour te adopt such
honour to informa my lion. friend that a system as will prevent the recurrence of
s are being taken to provide a further these abuses.
ply of silver coilage, and on tlie receipt C T PNI m
his comage from England we propose
vithdraw tlic twenty cent pieces, Mr. DYMOND moved an adlress to

,, His EXCELLENCY thec GoVERNoR GENERAL,
PRINTING OF THE HANSAR. prayingfl that he will be pleased to direct

r. CHEVAL asked whether it is the application to be made to the LIEUTENANT
ntion of the Government to see that GOVERNORS Of th several Provinces com-
HIansard is printed in both languages, posing the Dominion of Canada for
lish and French returns of all commitments for trial, with

ion. Nr. MACKENZIE :-Tha is a the acquittal or convictions resulting
ter entirely in the liands of thef fouse. therefrom, for capital offences committed
r. MacDougall.
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since lst July, 1867 ; and also tliat H1s
EXCELLENCY will be pleased to take such
measures as may secure to this House,
which is charged with the duty of legis-
lating in respect of criminal jurisprudence,
full statistical information on all matters
relating thereto. With the indulgence of
the House, lie would briefly explain his
motive for placing this resolution in. the
hands of the SPEAKER. It would be
observed that it was divided into two
parts, the one asking for information
which could only be obtained from the
Governments of the several Provinces,
the other asking Hrs ExCELLENCY to take
measures relating to criminal jurisprudence.
He (Mr. DYMOND) had mentioned last
session that he hoped to be able to bring
the question of abolishing capital punish-
ment before the House this year. It was
a new one in the Dominion Parliament,
though so long ago as May 5th, 1855, a
motion that capital punishment be
abolished was discussed in the Provincial
Legislature of Canada. As would be seen
by the journals, the bon. member for
Chateauguay and thepresent Chief Justice
of Quebec, with two or three leading
members froi the Upper Province,
voted for that motion, and although
Mr. DRUMMOND moved the three
months hoist, lie did so more because
it was too late in the session than from any
opposition to the principle of the resolu-
tion. ,He believed lie was correct in saying
that Mr. DRUMMOND, like the hon. member
for Chateauguay and Mr. DoRION was
opposed to capital punishment. He would
remark, as some of his friends had indulged
in some pleasantry at his expense, that lie
did not raise this question on sentimental
gro-uds. Coming here with other hon.
gentlemen in order to effect practical
legislation, and to attain results of practical
value, their arguments should be put on a
practical basis. The object of punishment
was to cause the prevention of crime.
When sheep stealing was a capital offence,
a man who was sentenced to death for this
crime pleaded that his life was worth more
than thelifeof asheep. He was told by the
judge " you arc not to be hanged for stealing
sheep, but thatsheepmaynotbestolen." On
the same ground men were hanged--not for
committing murder, but that murder might
not be committed. Now, in our jurispru-
dence we must havetheelementof certainty.
He would be ,able to show by statistics,

NMr. Dymond.

not obtained here but from the old country,
that whilst the crime of murder is one
which above all others we should desire to
punish with the greatest certainty, it is
the one in the conviction fôr which the
most uncertainty existed. That arose from
twoort hree causes. In the fir-st place there
was a natural dread in the mind of the
juror lest he should be unhappily the
means of convicting an innocent person.
Having paid a good deal of attention to the
subject in England, and also to the law
here in Canada, he, (Mr. DYmoND), did
not believe that of late years the cases of
conviction of innocent persons had been at
all frequent where the English system of
jurisprudence prevailed. The sentiments
of humanity which pervade the whole of
our race presses very largely against the
sad catastrophe of the conviction of an
innocent mian, and that was the cause no
doubt of many murderers escaping from
justice ; ani then there was the extraor-
dinary difference in the degree of moral
guilt attaching to those who committed
murder, and the jury would ot course take
into account, knowing what the penalty of
a conviction was, all these considerations,
and would thus to a large extent be thrown
off their balance. A juryman once observed
to him (1r. DYMoND) when chailenged on
this subject, that lie would not dream
of punising one charged with murder on
the same evidence that would satisfy him
of the guilt with the secondary offence.
The motion made last year was for com-
mitments, convictions, acquittals, and the
results of convictions, where they had
occurred, since Confederation. He had
been able to obtain a return of convictions
simply for the renaon that the Minister of
Justice received a repoit in all cases where
capital convictions took place, but in no
others. But he had no official statistics
of any other form of crime. Murderers
and members of Parliament were the only
persons whose offences were reported to
this House. He said murderers because,
although in Canada the punishment of
death nominallv attaches to thiee or four
other crimes, he was glad to observe since
1867 no person had been executed for any
other crime but murder. From. 1st July,
1867, to April, 1874, the number of
capital convictions in the Dominion were
69, of which 41 were for murder. Of
these 22 were executed. Why lie desired
statistics on this subject would be shown

213
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by the fact that there was an extraordinary administration of lawbeing inthehands
discrepancy between the convictions for e provincial authoritieshe was unabe
secondary offences, and the convictions for to obtain any report of conmitments and
murder. In England the number of acquittais for murder, and for this reson
persons committed for trial for murder, in he placed the resuit in the bauds cf the
1872, was 70. Of these only 30 were SPEAKER.
couvicted, being 43 per cent. While for Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said the Gov-
burglary, housebreaking, sheep-stealing erninent acquiesced in the motion calling
and. forgery the number of convictions for this important information.
was 90 per cent. of the whole number The motion was carried.
tried. Some years ago while paying con- Mr. BUNSTER moved for copy of
siderable attention to this subject, he resolutions declaring the expediency of a
found that the number of convictions for survey of Dominion lands in British
murder did not exceed 21 per cent., whilst Columbia and the establishment of an
in the cases of other crimes more than 80 office at whicl reliable information may
per cent. cf those who were accused were be cbtained by intending settiers. le
cci*cted. The testimony cf Judges wio said these resolutions would commend
had haen examined at various times before themselves to the House. It was, in his
commissions i the old country, had been opinion, a step in tle right direction, and
the same--tLat there was an uncertainty ene e was directed te take by the con-
attaching to the puishment of the crime stitwency lie had the honour cf represent-
of murder which did not attach to other ing. Many settiers arriving in Van-
crimes. If he could show the House that couver Island were looking for land, but
justice was flouted, that murderers were on going to the land office they were
at large wlio should be punished, in conse- informed that the land was reserved for
quence of this death sentence, he would Dominion purposes, owing te the coutract
advance a strong argument for the aboli- entered into by Britisl Columbia with
tion of the sentence, and show that the the Dominion cf Canada. The hon. Mem-
question was a strictly practical one. The ber for South Bruce had referred to Brit-
question of statistics had already been i Columbia as an inhospitable cclony in
before the House during the present bis great Aurora speech. le (Mr. Bu-
session. He hoped that judicial statistics STER) did net tbink the public would
would receive the attention cf the Gov- believe it when it was retembered that
ernnt as well as statistics relating to they paid $5,000 per atum ty an agent
other branches of legissation. It did cer- in London towards encouraging the set-
tainly seem extraordinary that while since tiement cf emigrants in that Province.
Confederation we Lad cousolidated the cri- Hie (IMr. BUNSTER) had ou b-is desk a sam-
mineclaws, and whilst during every session ple cf wheat grown lo Vancouver Island,
measures had been introduced altering or agd oie chalienged th hou. member te
amendiag tEe crimiinal law, we had no produce as good wheat as that sample.
evidence upon which tD base conclusions The farmer who raised this wheat, when
as- ta whether those ameudments were ie read. the speech cf the hon. member
necessary or net. Iu aur pre6ent state cf for South Bruce, in which it was stated
darkness ve Lad ne information that that British Clumbia was a se. of moun-
,enabled. us te ascei-tain what crimes were tains, and that its people were inhospi-
icreasing or decreasing. lie was quite table, said :-r Mr. B NSTER, wish you
awar- that in this country we had not as would take a bag f our wheat and
inte ld country a large criminal popu- exhibit it i t we reuse cf Com ons
latien, but ase had growing up l our against any wheat raised lu South
large cities a class which, if net strictly Bruce or ay other part cf Canada."
criminal in its character, was eue from The he . member for South Bruce went on
whica crimsals were bred, and e would to attack the Province, asd te state that
strogly urge upon hou. members that we thetermswere extravagaotradthe demaud
should grasp this evil l ità infacy, and cf te peeple impossible of fulfilment. le
endeavour te neet it while stili lu its further stated that every thing that could
inception, rather than delay te grapple reasonably be doue was dene in
with it until it had here, a t other coun- order to their fulfilment. lie t (Mr.
tries, almast passed beyond control. The BUNSTER> did net think the hon. member

prouc a godwhatastht amle
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could consistently gay that, inasmuch as
two years had elapsed and only an insig-
nificant survey had been attempted to be
made. Even now, the first surveyor had
not been across that portion of the road
which the Government proposed to make
this year, namely ; that from Victoria to
Nanaimo. The hon. member for South
Bruce had further commented upon what
lie was pleased to call the extraordinary
expenditure of many millions of money
which the first cost would entail, the many
more necessary to keep it in runing order,
and of the impossibility of commencing to
build the railway in what he termed a
country which was a sea of mountains
until complete surveys were made. He.
(Mr. BUNSTER) denied that the country
was a sea of mountains, and as for the
climate, it was a better one than that of
Ontario - better .far than that of
Quebec, if he could rely, as he did
rely, upon the accounts which had been
given him of it. In fact, he held
that the climate of British Columbia was
the fnest of all the Provinces of the
Dominion. He proposed to make a quota-
tion from the report of the San Francisco
Board which would show in what estima-
tion they held the natural resources of
British Columbia, but before doing so he
would remind the House that but a few
years ago that same city, now one of the
largest exporting centres on the continent
of America, was spoken of with as much
disdain as that made use of by the hon.
member for South Bruce in reference to
British Columbia. British Columbia had
exported coal to England, not so
much because she had much more
on hand than she required, but because
of its quality. According to the
terms of union, there were 20 miles
of a belt upon each side of the railway,
but the Dominion Government never
stated where the railway was going to be
built, and the Provincial Government did
not therefore know what land they would
require. The Local Government would
see that the people had their rights, and
were not afraid to tell the Government
here what they thought. He asked for
this land on behalf of the people of British
Columbia and on behalf of the whole
Dominion. It was rich in ýagricultural
and coal resources, and yet, as was shown
by the report of the San Francisco Board
of Trade, of the 531,947 tons of coal

Mr. Bunster.

required at that port, British Columbia
only furnished 140,000. If these lands
could be made available we could supply
the whole that was wanted. A merchan{
came to the coal region of British
Columbia to buy supplies, but found he
could not get nearly as much as he
wanted, because an order from a Victoria
merchant had to be filled up, and there
was not enoughi over. One hundred acres
of that land had been sold for $25,000 in
cash, and there were portions of
it could be sold for rauch .more,
but they were looked up by the
Government. The people of -Bri-
tish Columbia were not receiving that
attention fronm the Government which they
ceserved about those lands. He did -not
know who was to blame, but he wished to

'find out so that he might explain te his
people. He hoped the hon. member for
South Bruce would do -Columbia the
honour of paying it a visit, and informing
himself upon its climate and resources by
personal observation ; and Le was sure had
the hon. member livedl as long in the Pro-
vince as he (Mr. BuNsTER), he would never
have said what lie did say. He thereforo
moved the resolution.

Mr. D.ECOSMOS said he thought the
hon. gentleman who had introduced this
motion was moving in the right direction.
But the question arose witli respect to
wliat was called the railway belt of land in
British Cohunbia,-whether the Dominion
Government at present was entitled to any
land there at aIl or not. He thought, if
he remembered rightly - and he spoke
subject to correction - that, under
the railway clause of the terms of
union British Columbia was bound
to convey to the Dominion. Canada
a belt of Lanjd on both sides of the
railway to an equal extent as lands in the
North-West territory that might be appro-
priated by the Governinent for railway
purposes. The original intention it appears
was that the railway should be built by a
company and not by the Government.
Now, unless some new legislation, some
new arrangement was made between the
Province of British Columbia and the
Dominion, it seemed to him there was a
difficulty in the way of the Dominion
putting forward its claim to that land.
He was perfectly satisfied, however, that
the Proevincial Government was willing
to convey to the Dominion Government
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belt of British Columbia such surveyor, and have it surveyec at te
mile as would be appropriated expense of the party maldng the applica-
ilway line in the North-Wes tion. In that way there wouid Le no dela-
ith a view to provide for the in the settiement of those lands until the
of its construction. Now, in general survey had taken place. In the
he relation in whicli British Dominion Land Act, provision was made
cooD to this railway I.l that the Goverument may lease oal lands,

tLe Provincial Government the rent to Le paid being a royalty of two
order in counciacconpanied v and a haîf per cent. Such a provision was
om the Dominion Government impracticable of application i British
convev to the Dominion Gov Columbia, ad e questioned whether it
bilt of twenty miles for woul work satisfactorilv in the North
to Seymour Narrows. At West territory. Such an arrangement

was thought that the Allan j i really male te company or indivi-
oul succeed 'i floating its dual workîng the coal mine wio lossessel

would go forward immediately the Most skili and excised the greatest
nstruction of the railwav. The econo , to pay more than an extravagant
ov ernnent could not make firtu. He, therefore, recommcnded te

yance because the Imperial Government in case they extended the
he raih\v clauses of the terms Dominion Land Act to British Columbia,
maie it incunbent on the ami granted leases in certain cases to
overnment first to locate the lev a royalty of so mucli per ton.

le Provincial Government did thé Governumut adopted tiis course, there
t ting they could to keep WaS on1v one other course for theni to

e Dominion, they reserved auJ that -a Vo allow te Provincl
m sale, from preemption and Government to sdi, or lease, or dispose of
A despatch was afterwards the land withiu tiis railway belL in accord

in, that the Dominion Gov- ance with the land laws of British Comm-
-ivn thttein hol iLawith the undcrstanding that thes wilig that the land should ba u
ed. The land had remained procecds, aftcr deducting the expenses of

erefore, up to the present time. the sales, slould Le paid to the crédit
ew arrangemeut with respect of the Donion Goverument. He Le-
truction of the railway, the lieved to-day that such land as
overnment intended to pro- Lelonged to the railway Leit would Le more

ewith its construction from cbeaply nanaged i the interests of the
to Nanaimo, and he took It Dominion if an arrangement were made

ght to make an arrangement Ly the Dominion Goverument with the
vincial Government to obtain Provincial Goverument for the survey aid
The Dominion Government sale of those lands. He hoped the resolu-

ke the Dominion Land Act, tion moved Ly his hon. friend the niember
s exclusivelv to Manitoba and for Vancouver would produce te resuits
est, apply to British Colun- lie anticipated, aud that tbe Goverument
it was applicable, and under woukl dnr the preseut session, take sone

point an odicer there to sell means to place the railway beit in the hands
There were one or two of the people.

ve-r, in connection with that lon. Mr. B3LAKE remarked witi refer-
ould be adopted, in which it once to the last observation of the hou.
visable te nodify the Act in member for Victoria that, considering that
v. Many people went to the people of Canada are paying an annuity
nbia; some of whon Lad only of ene hundred Lhousand dollars a year i
and others their capital. The perpetuity equal Vo ten millions of dollars,
,)w usree.H hu fo ths, railway beit, lie 1101)0( the peopleýounsurveyed. Hie thtoughtfrt
here ought to be provision of Canada would Le allowed Vo manage it
case the Act was to be thenselves, aid not remit te management
o . British Cohunbia that Vo British Columbia. While ie heartily
miight put in his applioa- supported snch a mode of administering

ase unsurveyed land, and the t"t and the other public lands as would
should send ont a reogzed rodce te setteent au development

r.
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of the country, lie thought that, having to
pay so dearly for these lands, we had better
take care of them ourselves. With reference
to the observations of the hon. member for
Vancouver to the effect thathe (Mr. BLAKE)
had stated in a public speech that the
people of British Columbia were inhospit-
able, h e begged to say that the lion. gen-
tleman was mistaken. He had not said
se. Any one who knew the lion. gentle-
man, himself a representative man from
Bi'itish Columbia,-any one who had
observed the exertions in the direction of
hospitality of that hon. gentleman-exer-
tions which for the moment while he was
speaking one night have supposed were
successful-would perceive that it was
quite impossible that he (Mr. BLAKE) could
have talked of the people of British
Columbia as inhospitable. No ; lie had
spoken of the country, and he spoke in the
sense of a country through which a rail-
way was to be built. In that sense he
spoke of it as " a sea of mountains" and
as an inhospitable country. He need not
go very far to prove the truth of that
assertion. Amongst the official documents
brought down to the House was a map of
British Columbia prepared by Mr. TRUTH,
then Chief Commissioner of Lands and
Works, and Surveyor General of that Pro-
vince, and now Lieut. Governor. le
would hold that may up to the flouse and
ask them if the country thereon delineated
was not riglitly described for the purpose
of railway construction as a sea of moun-
tains, and inhospitable. He was glad to
know that in. some of the valleys there
was such good wheat grown as that which
the lion. gentleman liad described, and he
hoped there was more sucli land than lie
had at first supposed. But for the purposes
for *hich lie was speaking he was prepared
tomaintainthathis statements were correct,
and that that country was as difficult a
country as could befound for such purposes.
The hon. gentleman had referred to another
part of his (Mr. BLAKE's) remarks, namely;
those relating to the terms which the
Government had offered to the people of
British Columbia. Upon that point lie
had only to say that further reflection and
information had not caused him to modify
in the slightest degree the views lie had
then expressed. He still entertained the
view that the offer made was of a very
liberal character, and he should regret if
any more liberal offer than that should

Hon. Mr. Blake.

receive tlie sanction of this House or the
country.

Mr. BTJNSTER said lie congratulated
the hon. gentleman on his conversion and
accepted his apology ; but he had to inform
him that lie was mistaken in stating that
British Columbia was the most dificult
country for the purpose of railway con-
struction. The official reports showed
that the altitudes on the Union Pacific
Railway were 8,000 feet while in British
Columbia they were only some 4,000 feet.
He had been credibly informed that the
advantages offered te immigration to the
lands along the American railway were
inferior to those offered by British Col-
umbia, because in the latter country the
soil was more fertile. The difficulty in
building a railway through British Col-
umbia had been greatly exaggerated. If
the Americans could build the Union
Pacific in three and a half years in a time
of war when the altitude to be crossed
was 8,000 feet, surely it could not be said
to be an extraordinarily difficuit work to
build a railway through British Coh1mbia,
where the altitude was only 4,000 feet.
He believed it could be built one-fôurth,
aye, one-half as cheap as the Americah
road. He went on to speak of the advan-
•tages of the Canadian Pacific Railway in
enabling us to command the carrying
trade of the East ; and lie hoped the
importance of securing that trade and pro
moting immigration would induce th,,
Government to put fo.ward the most
energetic efforts in advancing the work of
the construction of the Canadian Pacific
Railway.

Mr. ROSCOE wished to ascertain what
the state of the negotiations were between
the Dominion and the British Columbia
Governiment. With reference to the map
exhibited by the lion. member for South
Bruce, he had to say that it was drawn
up on the principle followed in -former
days in preparing a, map of the
interior of Africa; that is, when they
knew nothing whatever of the place they
put in a mountain. It was true they had
mountains in British Colunbia,-moun-
tains of silver, of copper, of lead, and
what was better, of gold, and also moun-
tains of timber where the trees grew 300
feet high and were six feet in diameter.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said he pre-
sumed the object of the hon. gentleman
in moving this motion was simply to bring
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thia matter before the House, becauselhe hindrance to the occupation of lands
could not of course expect such a motion tbroughout Columbia, and the increase of
te carry. The Dominion Government so the population in that way as the lion.
far had no power in reference to these gentleman suggested. Two or tlree appli-
jands, The First Minister of the late cations Lad been made to the Dominion
Go'vernment had endeavored to obtain Gdovernmentwithie toelaatsixmonthswitli
,an assignient of these lands to the refhrence to applications made to the Local
Dominion for the pi-pose of, taking some Gover ment for te riglht to sink sliafts to
sucl steps as the hon., gentleman now sug- searcl for minerais on these lands, and i
gested, but the Local Goverment had these caes the Dominion Governmsnt
promptly replied that no such assignment waivsd any riglt tley niglt have in the
coui be made till the railway was located, matter i order to enable sucE companiee
they not being bound to do so by the to proceed with the developmsnt of the
Order in Council admitting Columbia into minerai resources oftese lands. Anytbing
the Union Te railway wvas not located of this kind that the Governent could
then, and at the present tiine 1the GoverG- fairly and justly do ig te interesat of te
ment wsre nÔt prepared by any Minute of pblic tili tliey were in possession of tliese
Council or other aut-horitative document Inds as sole proprietos they would cf
toýsay to the British Colunian Government course feel themselvs bound to do. As te
that any portion cf the road was located; giving tle Local Government hin the
and -until they were able to do that meantime the riglt to aienate thiese
the Columbian go'vernment wouid undoubt- landsa upon terms te be arranged by
edly adliere te their former resolution. them, t ey paying over the pro-
The Go-ernment intended te make suc ineds, leso the expense incurred, while
provisions as w ou.ld enable theni to proceed lie had ne doubt they would exert
with a survey cf these lans the moment thiemselves te do what was rig t the
that it was a their power te do se, but matter, lie did net tink the Dominion
they cou d nt force the local government Governmsnt could entertain sucli a propo-
in.this natter, ad by the ilth clause cf sition for a moment. It was, G r fact,
the Order in Counfil they ad the power entirely eut cf the question; but lie ould
te allow persons te go upon these land by, promÀse the hon, gentleman tat ia ttis,
pre-emptive riglit, subject, of course, te as hz every other matter affecting tliat
sucli prlices and reguations as may be Province, tlie utmost expedition consist-
sstablised by the Dominion Governmen ent with wisdom and prudence would be
as the ultimate proprietors. Nothing exercised sc the overument order te
more thanthis could be doneat present, and acomplish the end the hon. gentleman

ih ped the lon. gentleman would rest desirsd. He asked the lon. gentleman te
stsfitd with the assurance toe gave h m witlidraw Eus resolution, trusting that li
that the 0-overnment would lose ne time, w-as satisfied witli tlie explanations that
se soon as they ad it in their power, nhad been given of tlie policy a intentions
aking suc steps as would effectualy pro- of tle Goverment. fe miglt say e
ots the settiement of tEe country se far word w itli regard to the railway. The

as- thpese lands were concerned. T ue policy f the Government was eon whicli
ColumbianGCovernmentliad large quantîties tliey did net desire for oe instant te
of land now availabe for settlemeut i withl old fro publie inspection. Tley
places se remote from any possible loc oion were fow taking mseasures to proceed
of the railway that there coulc ie ne diffi- wit the construction cf t e line front
culty in hiaviuog tliem locat-ed, and in otlier Bsquimault te Nanaiiuo, witliout admit-
places where it wl possible the road ting that at al te le part of the main line
miglit lie buit, persens settliug oould wlieu fiuisled, thougli it miglit bs. Till
now- acquire pre-emptive riglit3, aud t these tley were able fhaily te locate the main
riglts. riglt be acted upon witi the perfect line it was impossible t u do anything
asurance that the sahe principles would furtler than proceed as far as Nanaimo,
apply te thera as te prices and riglits cf from whicl peint the lins might be pro-
property te actual settiers purchashng, eeded with or it migkt terminate opposite
after the lands came inte the possession cf any point fxed upon as tlie terminus on
the Dominion G ernhment. He di net tEe main lins. tNo time would be cot,
see, therefore, that there was auy serions and active measures would be taken by

Hn. pe Afackenzie.
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'he Government immediately on the open-
ing of spring to prosecute the survey of
that portion to completion as rapidly as
possible, and also to prosecute the survey
on the main line, so that they might be
enabled fmally to locate the line. Every-
thing had been done that it was possible
to do with the money which Parliament
placed at their disposal last session for that
purpose.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD said
that after the explanations made by the
Premier lie hoped his lion. friend would
withdraw his resolution. With respect to
these lands reserved, alluded to by the
member for Victoria and the Premier, it
was true that the late Government had
applied to the Government of British Col-
umbia to assign to the Dominion the lands
between Esquimault to Nanaimo, because
the arrangement was about to eipire by
which the Local Government were pre-
vented fromn alienating these lands, and
therefore as it was certain that the moment
it was ascertained where the line was to
run, pe;ople would go in there and
take possession of the lands, it was neces-
sary to make some new arrangement. The
Government of British Columbia said they
would not assign the lands, but they
agreed to reserve them for the purposes
of the railway.

Mr. BUNSTER said after the assurance
he had received from the leader of the
Government he would not press his motion.

Mr. DE COSMOS observed that the
Premier had stated that the local Govern-
ment could now grant pre-emptive righ-ts
to these lands. That was a mistake.
Under the terms of Union the local
Governmentwereprohibitedfrom alienating
these lands in any way within two years
from the date of the Union, and under the
arrangement that was subsequently made
they could not do so except by withdrawing
the reserve.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie had
not alluded particularly to the Island, but
had quoted the language of the Order in
Council respecting the whole Province,
which was: "The Government of British
Columbia shall not sell or alienate any
further portion of the public lands in any
other way than by the right of pre-
emption." He might add that when
the head of the Columbia Govern-
ment was here lately, lie had per-'
sonally-cemi-officially, lie miglit say,

Hoh. Mr. Mackende.

though not in writing-discussed thiS
matter with hin, and called his attention
to various matters connected with the
land question, particularly to the fact that
the Indians were now claiming that their
title was never extinguished, and thxat
very serious difficulties existed ,at
present in Columbia because of the
ill-treatment the Indians conceived they
had received from the local Govern-
ment. The Dominion Government, as
the guardians of the Indians, had 1een
obliged to make very strong representa-
tions to the British Columbia Government
in this matter, which, if not attended to,
might lead to very serious complications.
It was in the interests of British
Columbia, as well as of the whole
Dominion, that the Indians should, 'if
possible, be satisfied; and so far he didnot
think that fair attempts had been made to
give them satisfaction. He thought some-
thing further would have te be done by
the local Government in order to produce
that contentment among the Indian tribes
in that country which prevailed on the
east side of the IRocky Mountains.

Motion withdrawn.

THE REFRESHMENT RLOOM.

Mr. BUNSTER, in moving that the
wine and refreshment part of the House
be re-opened for the convenience of mem-
bers, said he had been accused by an lion.
member the other day of being weak-
kneed, because he proposed te bring thiis
question up with closed doors. He con-
sidered that hon. member was himself
somewhat weak-kneed in having with-
drawn his resolution in favor of a Prohi
bitory Liquor Law. He (Mr. BUNSTER)
made this motion in the interest of all
members, some of whom had complaîned
that they had to go outside on cold nights
for refreshments. He believed the privi-
lege had formerly been somewhat abused,
but that this had been done by a few wasno,
reason why the greater number should
suffer, and he thought the saloon should
be re-opened.

The motion was declared lost on a divi-
sion.

sTEAM COMMUNICATION BETWEEN PRINCE

EDWARD ISLAND AND PICTOU.

Mr. MCINTYRE moved for an Address
tO Ris EXCELLENCY the GOVERNORL

GENERAL fer a copy of the contract entered
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into between this Government and JAMES
KNG, Esquire, of Halifax, N.S., for the
purpose of running a steamer between
Georgetown or other convenient port in
Prince' Edwa<rd Island and Pieton or other
convenient port in N ova Scotia, duriii
the winter season. In doin.g so, lie said
it would b" rem bere d by many lon.
genlemen, at least such of theml as were
interested in the maintenance ef communi-
cation between Prince Edward Island and
the Ïdjoining nmainliand, that during the
course of last sp ring a contract
was entered into between tiis Gov-
ernuent and a Mr. Kix, of Halifax, for
the purpose of carrying mails and passen-

gers betwe i the ports of Gergetown,
Prince Edward Islan'. and Pictou,
N. S. During the present winter, this
contract was attermpted to be carried out,
but, Le regretted to sav, with the most
indifferent success. The disappointnent
in connection with this filure was ail the
more keeni felt fron the belief that the
h>at iaced on thc' Line was uîtteriv unlfR
for the servic. Froin ail Le couid learn
-and le had made tlh nost careful
inquiries in regard to this natter
-it acppared to him thalit the boat
wras ecj-tainv unfit for suh u dfEcult
serv~e1. Sic was of the ordinary
cnstructioi, altog theJr too small. antd not
suliciently powerful for mking her 'way
through the ice. Hc was free to confess
tchat thie winter had bee-n an exc-eptionally
severe on, and that tel- quantity of' ice
in the Guf was something extraordinarv.
However, thuis was ne rea son whyv a
properly con ruteI boat should noet be

placedi on this rotc. Hie needi scarcely
aid that this naval euriosity gave out
earlv in January, and vs a consequence.
they wer'ecmelled to fabl back on the
ulsual rout of commnicattin between
Ca p-s Trave-re and Tormntine. He was
lot at all sanuinfliDe that steani communi-

cai coui ibe kptp all winter, blut
should t sholrtn tieir b -. eagurecmnt by
SIx or seven wes it wouild be a great
hoon to ti< people of Prince Edward
land, as -weil as those cf th » adjoining

Provinces. As hec had already re'marked,
the ordinari- w-inter route w-a froi Cape
Traversre to Cape Tormnentine. a distance
of some ten miles. The straits were there
crossed by m-ans of ic' boats, an arduous
and diangerous moe le of travelling ; but lie
was fully convinced that for a certain tinie

Air. Mcintyre.

during the winter this must be the only
means of crossing. le would, therefore,
be happy to see ample provision made for
the hardy and faithful men who were at
present engaged in this dangerous but
unremunerative service. In conclusion,
lie hoped that the Governinent would sec
the necessity of placing a properly con-
structed steamer on this route, and give
the experiient a fair and impartial trial.

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD said he
desired to state for the information of his
hon. frientd, and for the information of the
louse, that tenders were asked for this
service; and that of Mr. Kîo, cf Halifax,
was the lowest. The Government instruo-
ted the Inspector of the Marine and Fish-
eries Department to examine the vessel
Mr. KiN- proposed to put upon the route,
and lie laving done so, she was reported
capable of the work, antd in gool condition.
Upon that report the Government entered
into a contract with Mr. KING for the
suin of $9,000, who undertook to complete
the engagmcnt ancd p e 'arry

out the contract. The steamer made one
or two passages succe ssfully; but this win-
ter had been so unprecedientedly severe,
and thlre wa-s such an unusually large
quantity of ice to be encountered, that
unexp e cted difliculties and disasters inter-

posed. In fact, from the ifrnation the
Governmen t Lad received from the Island,
they were led understand that the winter
Lad been the Iost severe that had
been witnessed for a great nany years.
The steamer was at the island, and was
unable to cross to the main shore. It was
evilent fron the information in the
possessioi of the Governmient that it was
not likely that the steamer was able to
perform lier duties. Ti contractor was
bounid to furnislh a steamer suitable for
the service, wlich the present boat
certainly was not. Either le would have
to perfori the duty in a proper ianner,
or the Goveranient would have to see that
a proper boat was put on the route. He
had grave doubts whether the service
could be continued during the entire
winter. There were certain times when
it couldi not be done, still, the Government
were bountd to run a steamer to the island,
and they were determined, if they could
not get a suitable boat for the service, to
have one built.

Mr. SINCLAIR was very glad that
this matter had been brought before the
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House. His opinion was that the Govern- lon. Mr. LAIRD said this was a matter
ment would have to buy or build a boat i which lie had always taken a deep
suitable for the service, and own it them- interest, and lie had something to do in
selves, because no company would have having that condition inserted in the terms
the sane interest in looking after the lives of union. li was fully aware at the time
and property of passengers as the Govern- that the proposition was mace that it
ment, themselves. It was supposed by would be a natter of some diiculty, but
nany who knew a good deal about the as fli trade befweeu flic island and the

Straits of Northumberland, that it was mainland was annually increasiug, it was
impossible to ply a steamer across it the a natter that should be entertaiued by the
year round, though at the time of Confed- Dominion Goverument. So far the service
eration it was promised that this would had not been successful, A suitable vessel
be done. le believed the Government could net be found for fli purpese. TJnders
were desirous of doing the best they had been asked for affer the present Gov-
Could. They would have to make proper erument came into power (fli former
arrangements for crossiug by ice boats in Goverment having failed to asked for
the winter season. For instance, when them) for a suitable vessel, but if was
the steamer ceased to ply, no preparations impossible to construet one between Nov.
were made to continue the convevance of 1873, and Nov. 1874. Lnder the circum-
passengers and mails. His opinion was stances the Goverument were obliged to
that the Government would have to accept fli services cf the best boat they
furnisl a proper steamer for the service, could gef for eue winter. The condition of
and when it could not run, arrangements the contraet was that fhe vessel was only
should be made for larger ice boats. te be retained for fis winter, and the cou-
The .a had gral ilr-se during1U"_ -L--,C iliurjaý,e,e Ùjuijjtr, La liis o U faUîi ,ataÀ O: fur the

the past year, and what was required was renainder cf tle terni of their coutract. A
larger accommodation. They should screw boat would benecessary as a )adde-
receive so much per round trip, and be wleel boat weuH neyer do te eut tlrougli
required to provide more suitable boats, fli ice vet t t was the only kiud
manned by six instead of four men, and that could be obtained fer this ýwiner.
capable of carrving five or six passengers The inspecter found fli boat new
and about a ton of mails. The preseit boat was safe, strongly bujît, and the engines goed.
a failure. In the imost favorable weatlier It was thouglt better, tiereforo, faking al
it wuln make more than five or six tliings ite conideratioii, te use the boat
miles per hour, and many passengers pre- for tlis winter tlîaiî te bc without any.
ferred to travel by the ice boats. With le was ver- sorry te lîar frein the hon.
referenece to the latter, he believed ther member for Piteu, tlat fli contracter was
should be boat houses in whicli to repair net at ail times fit foi his business. Mi».
thiem. H1e hoped Prince Edward Island KiNO was a well kîowu contracter in
would be given this convenience as stenbo4s and owned several. 1e was
promised wlien the Province entered the interested in the St. John auJ ID me
Union. whidh w-as very successful. le seened,

Mr. DAWSON said althougli this was therefore, te be a n w-cl titted for the
au exceptionally severe winter, it was alse service. e did net fhink fiere was any
-truc that tlie steamer was unfit for the sur- steamer buiît fliat couid ply regularly
vice, and many persons who wished to the straits during two monflis cf
cross to ilhe island preferred to go in the fli winter season-the latter part cf
smallest boat rather than by the packet. January, tli month cf February, and part
The contractor was not fit for the service, of Mardi. Duriug that )eried the service
and the whole matter was wortli investi- eould hc perfornied in ice-boats. The con-
gating. le (Mr. DAwsON) w-as very sorry tractors for carryiug the mails across fli
to hear that theinspector had reported the Straits cf Northumberland by ice-boats
boat as a good one. It certainly was any- wcre bomid te perform their dutv as seen
thing but that. The Government should as they received fhe mails frein fli Post
make an inquiry into the matter, and if Office. If fhey liad net done se fley were
they conld not get a better boat, he (Mr. sadly negleefful cf f hein duty. le lad ne
DAwsoN) would take the contract from deubf it was euly a liffle oversiglîf on their
tlHem. part. This wIter w-as the severest hat

a.dwyaade
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had be experienced on tlic island for
thirty years. Such another might not
occur for thirty years again, and lie did not
think the contractors shouhl be charged
with neglect of duty. No person could
say what sort of boat exactly would be
suitable. It nust be built on the prin-
ciple of the vessels engaged in seal flshing,
which were suited for sailing tlirougl ice.

Mr. PEIRY said the faet was the

persons wo carried the mails In the
ice-boats mere iot paid sufficiently.
They should receive a sufficient amount to
keep men enougl ariound then, andi pay
them daily mages witi board, se that
whenftie w eathler w-as favorable for crocssing
tliey riglit taLe advantage of it. The
contractors w-ere experiencedi men, and if
they had p roper bouts and a sufficient
number of men the passage could be made
much easier and in a much shorter time
than ut present. As far as steain commu-
nication was concerned, he was satisfied
that the Goverînment wou' do all in their
power to carry- out te termrs Cf union
with the Island. Tie steamer had faied
this w intr, as mîany a larg4e en1tcrprise
had failed, but hie Lad ne d-oubt that a
steamer would be constructed which would
be nuci better suited for tic service. le
believed the Goverînment would do better
by renewing the coitrat ilt the ice-boat
contractors than by callin for tenders.

The motion was carried.

PACIFIC RAILWVAY sUvEY ACCoUNTS.

Mr. WALLACE said lIat iu nmoving
the otion w-hh 'lhe had placed on the
notice paper heul irecitewi the per-
mission cf the iouse, some facts wlich
bore on the question. From 1.5th May,
1871, tlil 31st July, 1872, lie was coin-
missariat oflicer and puymaster on the
Eastern division of tle Canada Pcific Sur-
vey, and since tliat period lie lad ut inter-
vals rendered service ni connection with
the survey. He ciallenîged the strictest
inquiry into every act of his, and le
defied it to be shown that lie w-'rongfully
appropriated a cent of noney froin the sur-
vey, or knowingly allow-ed any one else to
do so. Having iade taiut statemaent lie
would pass on to refer to iatteirs that had
arisen in conînection iti it. First lie
w-ould refer to a letter written by the lion.
Premier, and Le would say of that letter
that it was extraordinary in its contents-
extraordinary on acceunt of flie tine and

Hon. Mlr. Laird.

circumstances in which it was written,
and extraordinary li that no action
lad been taken since the letter was
written. The letter was extraordin-
ary, first ; because it was written by
the hon. Premier, not witli a desire to see
a wrong remedied, but written at the
instigation or ut the solicitation of a gen-
tleman who was then opposing him (Mr.
WALLACE) in a political canvass. It was
written ut the tire he w-as actually
engaged in a politicul canvass as an oppo-
nent of the hon. Premier. The letter w-as
addressed to Mr. J. STUAnT, of lamnilton,
who was thon opposing him (Mr. WAL-
LACE) in South Norfollk. In that letter
the Premier said :-" I amn in receipt of
your Letter of eiquiry respecting the
duties and salary of Mr. Wm. WALLACE.
Now, lie (Mr. WALLACE) held tlat if fh
Premier had discovercd tht lie had done
anything wrong in conection with that
position hie lield on the survy, iL was
clear it waste ion. Premier's duty to have
taken stpsao -eouUt of thîe
wron, anid not have waitedl uitil Lis
attention was called to him 'y a genlie-
maan who was opposinig him (Mr. WAL-

LACE) in a political contest. The letter was
extraordinary on account of its contents.
H1e did not say tha Lte lion. Premier
stated iknowingly that which as false,
buthesaid this--that the statements iade
in that letter were not strictly in accord-
ance with facts. The Premier says: "Mr.
WALLACE was employed as paymaster on
the Intercolonial Railwav fromî January,
1867, to January, 1871, ut 81,G00 per
annum." Hecouldnotconceivewatmiotive
led him, or what object lie had in view, to
introduce this matter ; but it w-as ot cor-
rectly stated, because the duties lie w-us dis-
clarging were not those of paymaster. H1e
was accountant on the Inteicelonial rail-
way. The payments on tliat worki-: were
made ut the office on the cheque of two of
the commissioners, countersigned by the
Secretary. The payments which were
made down the line of the railway were
made by paynasters, of vhom tliere were
three, and le was not ene of then. He
was only the accountant that recorded the
transactions of the paymasters, Then,
again, the hon. Premier says :-"Mr.
WALLACE resigned. Up to the time lie
recsigned, Mr. WALLACE had received a sum
of $338,871.62." Now, that was not correct.
H1C (Mr. WALL4CE) had not received up to
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that time that amount, and, indeed, had lie was a dlefailter. To show that this
never received it. He believed that inference was drawn froin him, he might
all the money ever paid into lihs say that the lion. menber for South
hands was between $150,000 and $160,000, Wenorth, in addressing the electors of
and of that sum there was a detailedstate- South Norfolk, was reported to have
ment in the books. When the correct- spokenl as follows :-" He alluded to the
ness of aiy entry made in thlat statement charge whicli had recently beein made
was impugned, or of the correctness Of anV against Mr. WALLACE of having wrong-
paymnents that were therein iade, he was fully obtained 860,000 of the public funds
prepared to answer thereto. Then, again, which lie iad not accounted foi, and said
the lion. Premier said :-it was ot at al improbable tlat a portion

" To that period the books show that of that $60,000 was expended b Mr.
$584,579 had been received and vouchers fyled WALLACE i 1872 in corTupting the
accounting for S373,663 ; and tlat froi June, electors cf
1873, to August of th sme year tiiere was
further accounted for $151,522, leaving at -1, i.IYMÀ1ý11eai, hear
latter date Q59,'394 unaccounted for, and in Mr. 1ALLACE-Tlie hon gentleman
reduction of wiich no vouchers have since been i u inain'., that statement was guilty of
fyled. had not a particle of

That stateent, lowever, if it were cor- fondation in trafl, and if Parliament
rect, would shoiw tait more vouchers ha iOlid alew lm to inake use of stroner
been fyled vitli the Departinent than ho expression he would use it. The report
had received money, or vouchers were of the hon. gentleman's reniarks centinued:
adinitted to have been fvled for the sums -" It weuld bo strange if sene of that
of $151,522 and 373,663, which iade e not stii sticking to ls (Mr.
total of 520,000. Sinice that period WALLACE'S) and it was possible
vouchers and accounts were brouglt from soîne of it migiit (uring the pi'sent con-
the !'rovince of -1 iitoba ii the latter 1 test o i in cOriii the cIOCtOrs

end of the year 1874, amounting to of this constituencv." SO tint, if this
$50,000, aid these were i tie Depart- letter was not written witlî tUe (esiî- of

ment at tlie time this letter was written. charging lîjîn with lîig (l eaulter, it
dot that te 1t1U0 above suinm s to li-e i a the effe t f irakoilg tohne peoile

icou iicrotc(l for, and i îof a believe that lie, was e nor otlierwise
deficit nLe- o , ii Mere was the hon. menber for South .gentl
a defiýt at c it would iot e Liad bei a guing - oa liaving wilfaly donc
$10,000 or N,0.Then further on thec a -vwrong, to lhuîîî. An efffort -\va% nl-iamdo

Lon. Premi- r says :-Ili. S mS, senior, te ssino that wic had overdrawn bis saoar.

Jiaq~funato ini truthons and eif Priaent1-O

yd, au lMr. S I tois matter lie liod st o

.junior, pirtlly, occupied iii the u njustlY by xiip i opuldi us, be.The r ile

cesfm eneaorto strike a baaî~"tUer liai1 showed thec emnounts lie lad
tNow Mr aSTER5 lovere,. taio 1iinef, tliey didl

snf _ruched thn. entle man's remrsc
the books -Je (Mr. WTALLACE) 1iad -n-der liot Ive h a credit fori services that

hiîs coel, irie lie (Mr. WTALLAcE,) mias i wer resdred subseuently to te 3Oth
iu tLat depirtnent. The letter aise con- Ju"e, 1872. It ras ains stated that lie

tained1 î staitc'îîeut titat Mr. STrnams, ' unior, 8trOV-o, lïx credlifiug, hîimself wvi't a are

ront into tlie I)epartment in fltober, slary tlan o i crras utitled to tte account
1872 twas ttd fotr ae neficiecv beteen the aiont lie

chagin hima with bein a efuleri

be accutled facor, because th ead ofaelie ctiat-ged hîuseif with aia tguly ar outi

deficot a se ofl,e itils te el f he nas mmbe enftodo. Wit rt
aebrfiai, or ,it of nacli 187e d saar, lie uilt say that l e lie first

10,00lie or i,0 util hoe wfurte on te aon to Mr. nI is duils were

Maitobe ni conection wi l ornd e d ts, delared to a to ter supplies trd attend
juni, oa of trans tions it i te oiuc- to their shilety a i for tbese (UtieS, lie

cfud id nt retru to te ofce. " cp. tey t be paiet the rate of he a

dow M.eTEERS s cni c numecton with year and Mcr. FLioNG had stated that,

tel libsed perfor Ad liL hantu RO. iehim tny reoislîtOries thaolved,

hi controt while he (Mr WALAE wa wer redee susqunl to ! 0h

Astain th ts le r thou ao et n J e sa8r.I ws also se d ta he

-ained a sta tettht r STiRs juid r strove byceiina islwt larger ms

expreny charge hnit witn beio, a qley lihn th e parties went into tho

i1cf at wa s to sictly id accord- fora tedicinc ee the a mont he

.111r. WciUce(c.
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should be made peuriodicaly f-rm the surely if the Governient had any charge
ofice to their failics, the work to make, they should have then taken
of attending to these payments iproceedings against him. Not ouly was
was thrown upon hini in addition this letter published and distributed among
to his other duties, and for these addlitional his cor.stituents, but a letter lie had
duties additional reniuneration w as spoken received fromn the Public Works' Depart-
of, but as no rate w-as fixed he credited ment in reference to his cash book, and a
hinself in the books with the lowes t sun, copy of bis telegram in repiy Lad also
and up to the time of his leaving there a been sent to bis opponent. The Premier
no such thing as over-pavent ; on the telegraphed to Mr. STUART "None of
contrary, as the books in the of ic ioul tiese books or papers print. Deiand
show, instead of being over-pai ere v as iade. WALLACE VcSterday tclegraphcl
a balance in Lis favour of something lik:e tluat cash bo0k and cheques would be

a330 or a340. It was stated that s 1') ituruod, but not to and yc" lc (Mr.
w-as inserted in pencil for the purpose, as
was alleged, of endeavouring to inake his the Giobe, because at that tiace le Lad not
salarv more nearlv correnond with what Seen tue Prenicr's letter,
lie lîad chatrged limse -witlm. a.e did nWt ALL tt lad ste "It is porsibay e that
encter that aniounf at ail. Wen le îrepad tha the survc s wcbro barnut, soe o
the stateient andi show d it to 3r. Jfthe Goucers may have bie hethadno
FLEMING, hC put in the time during whicia tho reference n tluis tclcgrauuu 11u
lie had rendered service, and a ccounted for ie' te that statenent. li Woul' ask
all the monevs he liad taken, and'l allowed tileuso how it was possio that t
Mr. FLEMING to fix the remuneration for P
that time, and if ,200 was put in it iust r nuunç' lct of the office, could state
Lave been donc bv 31r. FLEMING Or Somie ]îoýtîeiy tht noueors my chre edes oed
other so$i atfter thue doc~umenut wcnt ite 1rn vi -ld tthe e oec- wis buled. wiow-
Lis possesion. This W51s fLlue lai , ul t;, c ei l lic cat tmen t. Htwo, L wrotk
lu the Pr iii-s lcttcr: "TIîus atppare hHty Ho t ho professional ascos ,1il now
b.)y an attcnpt to get au ilcrePase of pa r miek c r ohe of the booksi to thns terfal
ls5end w-bat lus books show hiîî to have i '- Lpm n your rcpresentatio, enorsetd sy
heen entitled to, bydavoring to me iil toitely tlhe Premier of the Don woi
earnlngs more nearx li.lace th e nonev tL Public has been led to believe that 
lie Lad lesi. But ever, t2,400, a wn unable too account f h earY sixty

instead of m80 per annuTi, tapre is to thousaed tolars of acu ftnt of the
considerable balance against huni. Th1)e Canadian lPacific Survey, -with whili 1
oaer-dmawn atnout as prevaousev stated w-as etrusted while pay astr tn thit
w-as 831,7 72. 9.5 ciainu for 13-1 months at $5 0 work, and that thierefore 1 miust be a
extra heront, i675 extra ionthui tJo , ve"fulter te that anount." et was truc
1872, elaited i statenent 00 cae in that it was not expressly stated that lie
g balance of - 897.9,V" lIow w as that w-as a dcfauiter, but the public wero led to
balance made ont th iy not albit-iog believe, and did beieve, that le was
anything tor services eiait vere rentor unable to account for 60,0a0 f tie
subsequnt to te 3st of Juy. Then the funds of the survey t fat caine int e is
lion gentleman frtier on stated in lis ads, and wLat cic could ie bc cailecI
letter: " The above information com1iied tlîau a defaulter ? TLen le w-cnt on te
from wt i statemedwt furnished by tpae say io this lcttar

con t *rv th e,ux t exc or(ustaie Thi; "These representations were wholly at vari-
a e ,7 la or 13esmon.Th 0 ance with the truth, for in the books in your

letter, a o le thad before stateoJ was nt possession, there was a cash account which
written li te public interest to lering to shows t e ineys had received, and a detail-
ight any wrong cmmitt d aainst thae d stateuent of their expenditure, and ao

ba made out1W ready, and always have been ready,s
public service, but for the sole pure answer if any chargte is preferred again, me in
sf destroiung Lis (Mr.th ALLAe'3so ) electio . connection thercwith. I may aise Say that I
Immediately after his ection e came arn prepared to write up the balance of the
down te Qttawa to attend the triail of tansactions in connectienwith the whole expen-

diture on the Eastern division from
TnOMAS STEERS, to., w-e liad been the 3wth June 1873, if the books, papers and
connected with the office lie was ino and vouchers taken by you fro the cce lately

.Mr. Jlalktc.
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In charge of the elder Mnr. STEERs are placed Sf111 to te feund." Now lien be (Mr.
nnder my control. As you are aware, the WALLACE) nent over to Mr. IADFORD'S
details and vouchers of over fifty thonsand dol-
lars, which was charged to the WALLACE account office, lie rcferred te the vouchers that Lad
were on.ly received at Ottawa within the past beon sent in. le (Mr. L oui
f ew, months that they were given you for adjust- Lin le did net ld lsif responsibie,
ment, that they were being audited by an but tsat there were other vonchers te 1)
officer of your department, and tisat therefore,
it was impossible for me to write up that expens- sent in, ant tiai there balances duo
uture uitil I reocixcd the documents, trous I)v sowc icmi nIse fLod Nowd been charge

n-hich it ceuld te doue. Yen were aise aware, n-ith sumns of mioney fer -whiclî thley nvould
as I had iniformesi yeu of thec facts that very have te accout, ai-i lie lînti ne doubf tihe
large m of fis money cAarged t the WLTor . R FRD
accout,ohavf ieen paid te ofters, that t setle- ha hd
meut of the.so susus had in many instances Mr. RADFOISD to ILis cashi aIc-ount in the
been madle wlin I ws discennected with fthe boos, shewin. if te (M balanced, amd ir.
office ansi bati ne conf1rhl in tim matter, and Idi re no d im seuld ho unst
that, therefoteh, it was ohst unjuet to have me
pubiished te tise w-criS as n defulIter, belfon, it 1 olod i(-Mr. WALLACt) rosponlsîbse

ras c'ariy establisbed that tisere -,vs 1P for exiendtitures lie n er aae. n the
deficiency an ti tt I was dcuentsor face of f admission hIr. abeRD wrote:
xývaitinlg yenr immilediato rcpiy. " Y Uvi eei wm hn e

whih i cold e dne.Youwer alo aare wih umso mey fo--ibr wich thewuld01

ase receed the ne ft da thlic f yhae c tove fiures, and giviheha noUt an
sel)v freoin 3Mr. ItADFOSSD : 011)0 tumlty te expdaxn fhec differenice befere.

larg sumste ofi thete mone chage to the WALLA E

1 arn hs reccupf of yenr lc-tt'-r cf t'ti le 1titereifc ae"eUcdersen.
instanth ae state i, toot that ve Mascle mon as wliC ba reeifermeti f am r.e

entao senorm by t lion. Premier I MRADFORDt t ie s Oc cf tc Peiier,
f te Dominion, chargting voi with bg li 1 rto b i ad r
iefa ndl r te tha extent ot uîcarlx sixty ttensand RADFo amitt e it o u be unjust

dollars tf thie fnids of the Caunlian Pacifl hour- , h him Mr. of li s Los ible
ve. I take te cprtvormasv f deltr ths ef ALo r0 it as

statniest nesut rouiresent-%t-;is bas e ex er rier al SutLiie fer. tlt dînle a:ï us
hewn nade. I may shey 1 sbeet, that t1here was liar Le hiLe evrmad. nl st

tHe rth ef iovether na t, yosr telger ste e a a v Nou an
our acoui -. t rFR t stand a o polunitve to athe Ltinterane if tr
flows in rthai of ucredit fer vofhers te Prenne d d tate to Lina, if r e

tt oet t stat againit a toael debit owu> sed wansinform , tis fae te
f the omiion chagig tak toe Ai r. Mr. STEERS about Li,i

Non, toete eteas nerly dsit agaisa WALLndE) in bids
eiiin btaus th wrtnit n tese tiks Writes "I w-ed su euiedt vou t was

lie it not schrge iisenf tith aoes cash bock ra ras a iot in v possession im t that
beat ie lsad neyer reeived, tissect mueh a h ea ca I b-e ser about
ras sent throcgi tie deplrtmeit, y lreo i tis cash book. A great el a.s ma e if
the ptniaster o s tie7,9 aistan paleastr fsce fact tisat lic han fakews i ana n nito
if as carged te tise pers84s ,ge8.8 " it, sr. SiTEE, ut lie mIii net tale if an-iy snrrep-

twat thiere ceul as no sitch debit as $384, tiousL in is aenc r. t tie Ra
h82. Neitser diiLe admit aths tero Tie otoer books were fLem and there yas
-osld ho a dreiciency wietm al cas s notig i flic ixisle isatter fer atliis lie

wa etthog.h dprmnt hog thiscash book Ah grset deali-v was t mad o

straightened up, but if there were objected te the closest scrutiny. But it
a deficiency, lie was not going to showed they were determsined to make
assume responsibility which other men sose ciarge agsainsst lim. They liad the
should bear. If if could be shown that ie total statement of every cent of moseney

had misappropriated te Lis own use or that came into Lis liands so that they did
allowed others to do so, ie believed lie not want the cash book. Air. RAkDFORD
ought to be pusnisied for malfeasance in writes : "With reference to your offer
office. Mr. RADFoRD's letter continued: now to write i) the balance of the tranis-
"Leaving a balance to be accounted for actions to the 30ti June, 1873, I an
of $111,391.46. Froi this amount I de- directed to say that the whole of your
ducted $52,703.90, said to be the Value of accounts are under exaumination the result
the vouchers brouglt from Manitoba and of which will be made kn-own to you as
handed to me at the end of October, leav- soon as possible." Thsis showed that they
ing $59,187.56 for vichs vouchers iad were not in a positionto say that any onehadi.

Mr. Wallace.
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done wrong, or that there was any deficiency "OrrAwA, Nov. 23rd, 1874.
at all. It would have been time enough "My Pear Sir,-1 am in receipt of your letter
to make these serious charges after it was of inqniry respecting the duties and salary!of Mr.

shw b n nesîatouhtthr1 ~ a W. WALLACE. Mr. WALLACE was employed a8shown by an investigation that there wasfrom
a deficiency, and that he was responsible January, 1869, to January, 1871, at 1,600 per
for it. Mr. RADFORD concludes :-"And annun. From May lSth, 1S71, to Judy 313t,
that in the meantime the Department is 1872, he was employed as paymaster to tle

receve ay vocher forCanadian Pacifie Railway Survey for the Eastern
prrepa-red to receive any vouchers, forDisonIrpîdt iii nl the latter capacity lis d-uty was
moneys paid by you on public account to purchae supplies as well as pay the salaries
which you may be pleased to fyle." In of the staff enployed. The professionai account
this matter he desired the fullest investi- ant ii whose bands we have recently heen con-

gation. If the charges made against hin pelled to place the books and acconts, reportsto me that at the time Mr. WV. WALLACE
by the hon. member for South Wentworth resigued he had received for disbaraemeut the
were true, lie (Mr. WALLACE) was sum of $388.871.62, and that the vouchers fyled
unworthy of holding a seat in this House, by hi in the departinent up tu that date
and should be expelled ; but lie defied accout ff

WALLACF left there continued until 201h .Tune,
any one to show that in this matter he had 1873. to be charged and crcdited in the sane
been guilty of wrong. Entertaining these books, and in lis own handwritig. the receipts
views he moved for the appointient of a and diîbursemeuts
special Committee consisting o'f Hon. period the books show that $5S4,579 had beenspea receiv eJL, ar.di vonchers fyled aecouitiing for
Màessrs. B L AKEadCMRN and -Messrs. IMesrs.]3LKEand CAMmtoN, ad ess.$373, 663, ani that fromi June, 18713, to
Moss, Ross (Prince Edward) and BOWELL August of the saine vear theoe vxs further
to investigate the charges againist hi. accounted for $151,52-, Lcaving at the latter date

Mr. ANGLIN said this motion was $59,394 unaccounted f )r, and in reduction of
clearlv not iii order. The letter to -which it ahic c ha viw of arranging the accou-,ts they were
referred was not before the House. It placed in the hands of Mr. TnonxS STEERS,

being six o'Clock e House rose. yearbis sol was engage(i toassist hm. Sinc
these respective p)eriod-s, Mr. STEFPS, Sciir., has

____ ___been continiou1y ad Mr. STEFIS, Junr.,

AFTEto strike a balance. T accuntant is now
Aryn ~engagred in the effort to xvrite ni) thie sic of

Mr. WALLACE resumed. le regr'etted $59,394 still unaccouted for, but h represents
tha le us utofordr n li'IIitiIi' ii to nie that hoe is heset with difflelty oving tothat 'Le wans out of order in submiiitting- his

motion to the Cihi, met it mcht attri- or other

"MtDarSi,- m n"ecipo olte

blife'l~11 toi; itto;,!Y entries were miade, aud the oîely iiattîriï.l at his
isrespýt of t rles of tlo Houso. lIt icoinmand is a tnas of otesa s icludi g

Lad lec-e il('l tht ini what 1o diiW lie ALLAd vouchers which were je Mr.eploye
vilte hoidpcîccco IPriae t clce, when the accouîitait teck, charge et thevatd Iflie idilie ye aster ofteinInt accotrts a few days ago.

In regard 1te9r. WALLACEto salarJ1 1, t0ere desso, a17 iheethee w n e lesov it letter odSn at sedin to haii been auy Order i Eaouneil or
lie violated tihe ]w so far as lie lild been D other officiai document fixicg it, but the journal

r if lie liad d e'o, cfi ciluse lie 1 ani ledter kept by i, alike show that it was
ol\m0111 with o intehded tobe 81,80 per anuin. There was

iant iin, wo h s h r n bte al nie as per his ldger, on account of salary,

liesot mera ý that atul thev tim Mr. W. AL Ac

Tren htre eOth, 1871, to June r ith, 1872, the
uim of $2,251.006 aaist which e i credited

conies arc 1,lerete) anuceed, -werc pri nted and cir- ii bi-- lodgr it sala fionu ''1lq 15t 171
culatcd iu tiie ScituIii of Norfolk. denreg t duneb h Otim , 1872, l 3the d monts at $150 per
the late electîe 'eî thiat < tec. ThA oniath, $202c5 oad cash i October, 1871,
the saiJ Letter n.~s addl± u by tie Fion. A. JaLuACry aid June, 1u2, $564.14; total,

u zîte J cmix oru * Hmiltc1n, 873. 14, bboiehage a b:daucr -e lin J ne smth,
and -withîle said teiograîiî r d to tle 187b2, cf a338. 1 . On occnnt f hich lie wras

accoueits, iii connectmon uvith thée Caîadiau paid in tuly, 1872, sw n October, 1872,
Paco Survy of i a tr, eceive0, a d is creditod with pay-
neniber of thins lieu1se. Tli t tee letton p3d 7,onts ni that 1872, aMJut17g to

ccif iîtt ugu.69st7, oa iihe a arc -n there la f iut
of five meinbers, with power te seit forporions, lavor on accou1t cf saary tin dte 3te, 1872.
papers aed recors, i te rcort thcreen, front litiedger 1ow that lie sicquently recive

fiie to tiie. wuth ai! convoeieu speed, a i cii sngaine slary accunt he. 0, 1872, $5w0
tha Mossrn tUardhcse, Jan. 31, 1873, peios M . , $100 ; total
(Prince Edwardi, nul BO LL maîl (ço1nijuse $750, -Ant on a tatenice t aeceanly lodied no

said Comi~tc.here ing ine Deethect 1h de artmeo'cagso h erboo-i suc bokeit-i hcheoiiabue ohsinrne n o oayetie eemdadteol aeila i

.1r 1ja r. .. .I eadt r LAEsslrteede
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received further payments as under, which do
not appear in his Journal or Ledger : 1873-
July $150 ; August $100 ; November $100 ;
1874, January $100 ; April $80 ; May $230 ;
1874-September $65.76 ; October $200 ; total
$1,025,76. Showing an amount overdrawn by
him for salary and after he had left the service
of $1,775.76, less the balance in his favor June
30, 1872, $2.81, leaving debtor for $1,772.95.
That no doubt may remain of the intention to
fix lis salary -t $1, 800 per annum,_the following
entries are taken from the Journal : 1871-
June 30, for salary from 15th Mayto June 30th
one and a half months, at $150, $223 ; July 31,
salary this month $150 ; August 31, salary this
month $150 ; September 30, salary this month
$150 ; December 21, three months salary from
1st Octoberto 3lst December at $150-$450;
1872-March 31, from lst January to 31st
March, three months, at $150-$450 ; (June 30,
salaries account from 1st April to 30th June,
three months at $150-$450, But in the state-
ment sent in by him within the past few days,
occurs this entry, that portion of it following
the date "31st July 1872," being written in
pencil, " By salary from 15th May, 1871, till
3lst July 1872, fourteen and a half months' at
$200-$2, 900," Thus apparently by an attempt
to get an increase of pay beyond what his books
show him to have been entitled to, endeavcr-
ing to make his carnings more nearly balance
the money he had drawn. But even at $2,400
instead of >1,800 per annun there is a consider-
able of a balance against him. The overdrawn
amount as previously stated was ...... .1772 25
Claim for 13, months

at $50 extra per
month...........$675.00

Extra work, (July
1872), claimed lI
statement.......200.00 S75.00

$897.95
Apparcntly against this and ieading to what
further demands their vagueness renders it
impossible to say there are in the statement
these most extraordinary entries :

"By services since time of resignation 31st
July, 1872.
1872, September

October had gone to
Toronto, was taken
111 and laid up.

• November, During this time
December, [was a Member of

1873, January, P Parliament and not
February sick about legally entitled to
half the time in Otta- Payment.
wa.
June,
November, fron Gth. |

1874, March froni 24. J
April,
May,
June, about two weeks.
September except froni lst till Sth, and

from 22ndi till 29th.
October,
November, 10 days."

The above information compiled frcm the
statement furnished by the accountant is the

M-r. WJal.ace.

most exact statement I can give in rtply to your
question.

Yours truly
(Signed) A. MACKENZIE.

JOHN STUART, Esq.,
Hamilton.

TELEGnAM.

Ottawa, 5th Dec. 1874.
None of these bocks or papers burnt. Demand

made-Wallace yesterday telegraphed that cash
booki and cheques would be returned, but not
to hand yet.

(Signed) A. MACKENZIE
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the hon.

gentleman Lad only read part of the
letter; he had not read the most material
part, which showed that he (Mr.WALLACE)
lad resigned bis position on the 30th of
June, 1872 ; that lie immediately there-
after becamei a candidate for the represen-
tation of one of the counties of Ontarid,
and that after the time lie was a candidate,
and after his election, lie attended the
exercise of the duties of his office, so far
as paying hiraself a salary was concerned.
What more than that the lion. menber
dlid, lie (Mr. MACKENZIE) ldid not know.
Tlee items the lion. gentleman lid not
read along with the other parts of this
letter. The hon. gentleman conplained
of the inaccuracies of the dates when
certain parties were said to bave become
servants of the Governiment. This was
of no importance. The statements lie
(Mr. MACKENZIE) hadi received were suc
as lie believed to be correct, and the
question raised by the Lon. gentleman's
motion was as to whether the money was
correct or not. Wliether the amounts
were settled yet, he was unable to say, but
when Le came into the office of head of
the Public Works' Departmnent, the
accounts of the Pacific iRailway Survey
were in arrear for years. When he bad
been in office for sone months, le
appointed a new auditor, in order to be
able to ascertai where the money went.
At the time the letter lu question was
written, it was impossible to ascertain
even that, for the lion. gentleman had
carried away the cash book with him. Hie
quite understood that it was possible to
have the money accounted for, and not
have vouchers posted in the ledger, but
the lion. gentleman did not explain why
they were not entered. He (Mr. MACKEN-
ziE) had found some statements to be
true that lie had not enbodied in his
letter at all. He found, for example, tbt
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soie parties, servants in the Departnent,
appeared to have some thousands of
dollars in their liands, according to the
accounts of the hon. mnember. But lie
founcd that they lad a certain number of
vouchers for years in their possession,
wiich they hiad never presented, and
which were never entered by the lion.
gentleman. Wletler the hon. gentleman
was accountant or not, after lie vas a
member of Parliaient, lie Lad public
money in his possession, and was drawing
public money for his services. After the
election was over, lie liad a special account
in his own name at the Baxnk of Montreal,
in this city, and between the 2nd August,
1872, and the 22nd of September last, lie
had chequed for hinself no less than

8,279.44, the last cheque being for
$65. 76 on the date last mentioned. Tiese
were facts tliat could nïot be disputed, to
w1hich the hon. geitlemian liad iade no
allusion, and in regard to which it miglit
be assumed that the lion. gentleman
thought~ the woudld i ning wrog
He (Mr. MACKENzIE) did nîot say there
was any deficiency in tlie lion. gentlenan's
accounts when they were wound up, but
they wecre not yet \vound up. Hie (Mr.
MACKENZIE) LaId nver scen the books,
but lad left tiem entirely in tlhe hands of
those who were chargd with the duty of
producing a satisfactory stateent-a
duty, li ght add, whicli it hîad so far been
found impossible to perforn. He found
also that onegenitlen of the -Departient
Lad draw-n .S(600, of which lie, as Minister
of Public Works, knew absolutely nothing.
As a matter of fact lie never knew there
was suci a person about the Departient
t all, and nio authoritv could be produced
for 1il possession of the mnolie. H e
founîd another geitlemian who hiad
receive nearly $1,000 returned by' parties
getting iupples fromi tie Departmîient.
That moneyu' sliould have been paid to the
Receiv e General, or to the IDeputy Min-
ister of Public Works ; but instead of
that the clerk referred to put the noney
in lhis owi pocket, and charged if against
himself. Proceedings wrcUe directed
against hii, but tlie Police Magistrate
decided that since le lad a claim against
the Goviernenct for extra salary, he cotild
nîot connit him for embezzlement.
Anotier person received $140 which were
not accouited for, except by an entry sub-
sequently made in the books to show that

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie.

the uoney was paid. He only referred to
these matters to point out to the Hoise
the irregularity of having a member of
Parliament having charge of public
moneys, and paying them to him-
self, without any reference to any
Department. It was unnecessary to
go into a detailed criticismu upon these
statements; the whole matter was taken
lold of the other day by the Comiittee on
Public Accounts, and they ii turn had
referred it to a sub-Committee to be dealt
with and investigated by thein. He had
no objection that the late accountant
should place his case before that Comnittee,
but the hon. gentleman was not here as a
member of the House so far as this matter
was concerned, but as an officer of one of
the Public Departments; and no clerk of
the Public Departieits could cone to this
louse and demand au investigation of his

griev ances. Every facility would be given
to the hon. gentleman to have any investi-
gation lhe desired, and le (1r. MACKENZIE)
woulb ad toapa prn l efr

the Commnîittee if they desired in ; but
le couild not consent to have matters of
this kind delegated to a special Coiiittee,
ani the irreularities of a departmnental
ofiicer nagnified inîto a natter of public
importance. He therefore objected to the
motion in ils preseit shape, althoughi le
was quite willing that the investigation
should be )rosecute(l b the sub-Committee
of the Connuiiittee on Public Accounts.

Mr. WALLACE, in reply, contended
that Le was legitimately entitled to his
expenses in going to and coming fromi
Ottawa on the business of thi e Depart-
ment. The Minister of Public Works had
stated that the suni in connection with
wiicli the Clerk referred to hiad been
broughît before the police magistrate was
$,000, whien le knew very well that ,it
was only ý$S~, and that the entire claim
was nîot for extra salary, but that $300 of
it wxas for lis regular pay. The young

ansid, when callenged withmouii at onuce saîd wlîcn
respect to the subject, that if there was
any balance owing to the Department, lie
was ready to pay it over. The lion.

J genltlemnan kn-ew that this Clerk was
brought into the departmiient without liii
(Mr. WALLACE) knowing anythi.ng about

it, and lie also knw tlat lia (Mr.
MACKENZIE) Lad threatened him with dis-
missal if lie did not pay over the money.
The facts connîected with this camlie to the
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knowledge of the Minister of Public
Works in the early part of November, but
althoughi this threat lad been made at
that time, lie lad allowed it to go on until
within a day or two of the nomination in
South Norfolk, and then it was Leralded
abroad that the assistant of the late pay-
master of the Pacific Railroad Survev lad
beei arrested for taking the funds cf the
departnent. It was also hinted by the
supporters of the lion. geI*ntn that he
(Mr. WALLACE) was guilty of the saine
thi, and tie whole iatter was used as a
lever to prevent, if possible, lis election
for South Norfolk. The hon. gentleman
also knew that in the books in possession
of this professional accouitant there was
contained a full and explicit statement of
all nmonîevs expended by himî (Mr.
WALLACE) iii his capacitv as paymaster,
and it was not necessary, to iav ing this
stateient, that the book referred to by
the Minister of Public Works as missing,
and in his (Mi. WALLACES) possession,

accountant at all. The lDon. gentleman
said that he (Mr. WALLACE) Lad drawn
sone 8,000 froi the 2nd August, 1872,
to the 2nd Septemler, 87 4, for his own
pluioses5. The sum of mioney, as a mat-
ter of fact. was soinewliere between
$4,500 and ý'5,000, and for a suni of
$53,UU0, Le gave a cleque to the
gentleman acting a ymaser. The
reason wly this sum was not carried
over was that there w ier no setteenicts of
his account s, and tlat he was rerdering all
these services for wlich lie felt lie Lad a
riglit to soie compensatin. He could not
cone do i lere and be undler expense
without some reuinneration. The question
was, was there wrong in connection witl
this matter, or if he had violated the law,
or misappropriated any of the fAnds of
that survey ?As to tiose queries lhe
challenged the strictest scrutinv and
examination. H e lad been assured that
lie nuighlt Lave a committee to investigate
to his hcart's content ; that le should have
all lie wanted. ie asked a eomiittee to
investigate. If lie had been a niember of
the Civil Service, as an hon. imueiîber
clained, why was le not dealt with as a
member of the Civil service Wly did
hon. gentlemen not take action against
him, instead of giving a letter to the Min-
isterial candidate to be used against him
in the election contest. It was true the

Mur. Walla'.

hon. gentleman did not speak of him as a
defaulter, but the inference to be deduced
from the letter was that Le had been guilty
of a defalcation. Hie (Mr. WALLACE) Lad
left Ottawa on the 21st Novebilier. Very
shortly after, if nuot on this very day, this
letter was written. Why did the lion.
gentlenian not take hii to task about these
matters instead of w-riting letters to be
scattered broadcast over South Nor-
folk. If any wronig lad been discovered
in connection witl himî (Mr. WALLACE)
w'hy was Le nîot asked to coie forward and
answer for his conduct ? He had been
suniniiioned as a witness to cone to Ottawa,
but when lie caime notling was said agaîist
himu. He called the attention of the
Department to the fact that Le w as hiere,
and ready to answer any charges preferred
against hîin ; but the matter was allowed
quietly to drop, the object in view in
referring to it at alIl aving passed. He
was not aware whether lie Lad a right to
ask for this coimittee or not, but lie

-imnde jutio rom ih o.gtee

opposite.
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the lion.

genticean would have justice as far as lie
(the Premier) was concerned, but tis
imatter was in the haends of the Sub-
Conimittee of Public Accounts, ai if lie
(Mr. l--ACKENZIE) uniderstood ighIt, the
lion. mieiber liad been suuinioned before
the conunitto already, and wii i- an
opîpoutunity of eaking good his case. He
(Mr. MACKxENZiE) stated as a simple faet,
that wlien the lion mmer left the service
of the Goverinient to become a candidate,
lie waus paid ail bult ê 8 of wha t was
due im-, and he afterwails paid himself
8,775. 76 out of mones improerly kept
ni his hiands tLhat Le icd n- ighdt what-
ever to deal with. After lie became a
mîîember of Parliameuit lue should not have
remiine.el in the service of the Govern-
ment, or received anv monev from it. He
(MI. MACKENZIE) d d nt say the hon.
meiber had iot accouited fIÏor all the
money for whiich lie wias responsible. H1e
could nîot tell that, the accounts not being
posted up. The lion. mieiber asked why
lie (Mr. M\IACELNZii ) did nlot 11aîkO somlte
charge against himiî, and Lave hin arrested
when lue came hure. The reason was
simply because Le did nîot kniow there
was any charge against lhim. Withu refer-
ence to youIg Mr. STEERs, whuOii lie Lad
caused to be arrested, the moment his
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claim against the Governmîîent was pre-
sented, he (tlie Premier) immediately
forbade Mr. FLEMING 'S entertaining any
'laim, n miatter how juist it might be,

until le Lad paid over to the Government
what Ias due theim. He had told Mr.
STEERs, w len lie ad called on Lira, that
Le (Mir. MACKiENZIE) could nlot allow him
to keep the public monîey received( on
account of the survevs. On fhat occasion
Mr. STEERS promised to make good ithe
amount due. He afterwards took legal
a(vice, and kept the ioney, and the
moment lie (the Premier) discovered this,
proceedings were taken against hima to
compel lim to make restitution of the funds
le leld. As to the amount, lie (Mr.
MACKENZIE) did not pretend to givè it.
All lie kinew iwas tlat the Departient Lad
lost something like 81,000 by clerks in
that offici putting nmoncy in tleir pockets
on the pretence Of s for pav-
ment. IT' Ied a certificate froui tle
BLank of Montreal that showed that on
Aug. 2nd e ihad taken n 279.21 of tlie
public money wn e had no position
under th ',vrn and w as not
entitled to hl aiv ioilev belongin-g to
the Governmieint.

Mr. RYMAL said Le wias particular,
when assisting Lis friend, Mr. Su ART, in
South Norfolk, to abstain from bringing
anv charge againîst the present member for
that constituency. Hie did say that if
these charges were truc-judging froi
what had transpired not long ago-he
could say wlere soie of that monev Lad
gole. le did nîot believe the lon.
iember was too pure in the das w-hen
Lis friends iere in their agony, to advance
tleni sometLing towards the corruption
fund, or to retain it for his own
services. He (Mr'. RYMAL) tholiuglit le
was amply justified in saving more tian
that, in view of the fact that the lion.
muember's friends during the election were
parading the streets of Dover with tlieir
hands fuill of moniey, and betting largely
on the results of lie election. He (Mr.
RYMAL) believed that money was obtained
by some other way than by chopping wood
by tle cord. lerLaps it iwas easier to
obtain it by a systei of book-keeping
knoiwni only to the lion. menmber for
Soutl Norfolk. With reference to the
allusion ruade to himself, lie (Mr. RYMAL)
could allow it to pass without saying a
word. le had been known in Parliament

Hion. M1r. Mackenzie.

as long as tli hon. member, and le would
l treat that gentlemui as the man did the
jackass that kicked him. He would
consider where lie came from, and say no
more about it. In the South Norfolk
contest lue observed, as Le always
endeavored ta do, a strict adierence to
truth. He charged the hon. member with
no defalcation, but said it iwas nuysterious
after his having ieft office more than a vear
ald a-half, tit lie was not able to give
an1 acount either of monevs or vouchers.
Ail le asked the lion. member was-
wliere the money and the vouehers had gone.
After retuîrninîg frpn South Norfolk, Le
(MYr. RIAL) felt thfat le lad dealt very
ringerly with the lihon niember. If he

had done tlat gentIemnui any wrong, ut
was not intentional. Tle publication of
the letter, le was bound to say, hîad
aroused a great deal of sympathy for tle
hon. meimber: to it le owed a great deal
of his support. The appeals the hon.
iienber mdile to tle electors with his
eves a with tears, secured for him
many of the votes whiich le received.

Hoyn. Mr. CAUCHON ro-e to a ques-
tion of ordei. Tlie lion. member asked
for a Committee on docuiiments not before
the House.

Mr. SPEAKER said they we.cre n ow
iieluded in the resolution.

lon. Mr. CAUCHON said le knew
otiniîg of the documents, and had not

ten hiem before, and the resolution was
therefore out of order. Since the matter
was before the Committee on Public
Accounts thîere iwas no necessity for bring-
ing it ip in the House.

lion. Mr. BLAKE said the suggestion
in reference to the point of order iwas quite
correct. This question iwas one for the
Coninmittee of Public Accoints and a sub)-
Commnittee Lad been appointed to deal
witli it. Everybody was willing that the
lion. gentlenan slould have the fullest
opportunity of vindicating hinself from
the staftemîents made with respect to him.
He was sure the. hon. gentleman would
get from the sub-Committee ample justice,
but if it should turn out contrary to his
expectations, lie -was sure the House would,

i be willing to take up the matter. On the
statement of the First Minister the reso-
lutions should be withdrawn. If there
should be any hitch, or anything to pre-
vent himîî from getting justice in the
Public Accounts Committee,le (Mr[BLAKE)
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gave his assurance that lie would do his one nust understand it. le could pardon
best to assist the hon. inember to have a good deal at election times but it was
the matter dealt with in the House. net fair that the First Minister, i bis zeal

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD con- to eleet a friend, should take the course
tended that the resolution was in order lie had pursued in te South Norfolk
but since the Premier declined to allow a election.
Committee to be appointed, the lion. mem- lon. Mr. HOLTON said ho tlought
ber would be obliged to withdraw it. the charge made by the First Minister
Wliat must strike every fair minded man would be a ver grave one if, on investi-
in this House was this : tlat the Premier gatien, it was found tîat lie had written
liad placed this subject altogether on the what was untrue of Mr. WALLACE, noW

ground that it was simply an investigatien the lion. member for South Norfolk. The
into the accounts of the hon. member fer lion. the First Minister adnitted that lie
South Norfolk-that the question to bc had written the letter, and tbe elader cf
inquired into was simply wihether he was tli Opposition was i as good a position
a defaulter or not, and wliether lie was now te meve a vote ef censure as the
able to account for all the moneys lie lad writer cf the letter-if t n
received. It was charged that lie lad written it-as Lie could possibly be on
acted with great impropriety in receiving the report cf any Connnittee whatever.
money after becomning a member of this He desirel te caîl attention te the peint
House. This was being investigated, but cf order-whether the hon. member could
there was somnething more that the change a motion cf wlich lie Iiad given
hon. gentleiai liad avoided. He (Sir notice in a sense entirelv centiV te the
JoHN) asked not only that Mr. WAL- nofice given.
LACE'S conduct shOuld be inîvestigated, but Sir
tiat the conduct of thle First Minister (lii rot hear that peint las n'ý been
should also be investigated. The Premier takei.
was on his trial as well as th lihon. member Mr. CAUCION-i ra-cd it icyseif
foi South Norfolk. The charge was that, Shr JOHN t
on tle eve of an election, in oider to defeat peint ha.s nover been raisel ii) te t1ii
a person seeking the sufirages of tAie con- moment.

t .i edcr te defet a candidate lion. ne r. msunOLTdertn It sens t rne
Woused te inii îi vhc-;ndte secure thiat ts l, cniy peint.

tliie elcliî cf au fîleiîd, tLi Preiller Ilad M-ir. SPEAKLII-I Se o dis~:dfi
wirtten a letter anid Sent 1-,sil)selieiit niieniber for Quebee ('entre. Di-ts whlen
tele.gram te le isd ethat, electien, net the lion. eal er fe St N e 1kb i ait
fer ti'pum-pee cf ojbentîaiiý justice or iliec., *o,,e riite iiiy bauds I da-ectel luîs
restorhîg te flic public ti-casurv moe nte attentiont thlie eider, and suggsted tie
feloniiousiv tak-en t'c-refro-, butA for ftoe easet ode cf ri 1edsudg the co eand

rIlieose cf de"féatilig Lis political 0 neht I aderst'îd tpu e sense of the Nofls
'and electilg bis politicel fî-iend. The thiat lie shid liai-e perision l e relitdy

Pubie ouiits Ceiîitte cod. wut t bee aeve1, grefore, oncinveti-
ticai w-ith this niiatter. Tbev co-tldl sï plv mtion it wiiy oI tA, and writn
iwake a report w-r o . refeenee A LC n e
W A LLACE'S 1a ecc01111t S. Il'-ýew i lioni ~e . Îe ilC~Le i0

imecfr South -Norfo1ýK_ rnus biithe ho. membr f oCAutChN Nolsk Tide-
latd is imioti. T1e Sub- St.d ith . te i ninste adieCU tat he

htce adould rewrte-t th lelt Pantle a cder of

Accouiits Cemnittee, aJi f jusitice ixoe Su J OIIN", M ii)O1 I t'1id ti the
net donc the hion. nmeiaIler tbeî-re, le -vas îui Miîihncl 1lie ai-edtflc ItOaxOý
sure there iere eioi honest an ii this ite Opotion was i l g a e postie
lieuse te sec justice doîe Li.Aitioig cfne tf'ml'o meovenee, if f en i ai vs it
flic nuibr fer Serutiter ofi v-esettr-if te it gwrroti
a smal minorify i this leuse, lie could i. Mx. i OLTOta s id ps was ilt i n
appeal te everýy fair--iiiîled inat foi H jus- tliesuriedo cl att toe lt cf tle
fiee, anîd for a decisiom as te wietler a diseuioxi ; 1ut le rt he n e eIa t tule
Ministei- cf the Crow-u ceni crite a letta motion slîmotid go n of w h c t cf orhge.

fer an object fliat w-as se piaxi that even- If tie ivon. f S,,kxuti Ntef0ik c

Ilon. Mtaken.e
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well advised, however, lie would witidraw doubt there will be numerous suggestions
the motion. If lie pressed the motion, it made to the Minister of Justice, and lie
being in Mr. SPEAKER's liands in order, it will most likely adopt some of them by
would be for the First Minister.to consider way of anendient ; but I hope the saine
whether tley should have a motion of principles will be eibodied in the new as
that kind negatived purely and simplv, or in the old Act, if we are te have an Insol-
whether lie would iore an amtendment, vency Act at ail. So with regard to the
and if lie did not do so whether somne lion. Superior Court il1. It will be a matter
member should not exercise his right, and of ver great interest, especially to men-
move an amendment in order to put the bers of the bar ii ail the Provinces and 1
real issue fairlv before the House. He did 1ai quite stue I anp speaking the senti-
net dese it te go on ie r ltat the inents of ail all.o h ie, ar d the

use ne otived a demand, purevy and sentiments of tre countr sp eî I sal y that
simply, iade by the lion. meniber for the leader of tie Government would confer
Norfolk for a Comnittee of inquiry into a favor bv having the ineasures brou-lit
the matter. 1 down witlout any delav, 50 that tle

Mr. WALLACE As the lion. the liuse nay deai witli tIL1qestions as
First Minister lias stated that the whole soon as possible.
matter will be investigated - his writing oENZIE-J quite con-
the letter as well as my connection with
the matter-and as I ans net afraid of any cs ii the rarks cf lin tlea
Committee, I will withdraw the miiotion, ieasures brouglit down
and allow the question to go before theai, id e-ýýIect l)cbing thin down cii Tues-
sub-Commiittee of the Public Accounts.

ment s faltho hudear mpec and the

INSOLVNCY A'ND SPPEME COURT BILLS. sleecies wiche fcolowed occuIpied the
whole of the evemn men, tev wee uavod-
abl pstpoe until to-norrow. Tuhe

,the~~ow without any' delay soy that thed %vu
H nouseimy del with the questions las

ask tlic ilin. thac Fi-Milister wî:en we~ novny 1i1wl eiruI i
are iikeiv to) receive thie Inselveiicy and to-nmorrow\,, aud thse Supreme Court Bill xviii
Superior Court Bils. Tiey are ientie.ed Me introduced on qMonday.
in the Speech frein the Throne and boli Sir JOHN A. MACDONLD-Wlen
Bils wiil be regaarded by the country of se wil the Bis be printed.

uc importance an general interest tatn eTly e
it wotld le weli they shouid be laid before e now in print. The Insolvency onll will
tihe lieuse as soo as possible. For be distributed to-orrow or the next day,
instance the nscPvency BiE interested ail ani tehe Sperior Court Bi durini the
merchiants froni British Columbia te Cape early part cf next week ;50 thiat net mucît
Breton, and it would le weli tîsat it sheuld tinte lias been lest.

e in te bands f members as snSir JOHN MACDONALD-No; I
possible that its Dain principles sIould
becorne widelv ku ewn ; and I hope it dntcmli tal
wilI be a final 1Bil1, and thiat the subject lien. Mr. MACKENZIE-My lien.

iii net Ho treated aain for years after it friend the Minister cf Justice wie Le able
lias passed this Parliaunent, as ne doubt it te, state very fully thte chanlges made in the
aii Le. It would aise le desirabie if it Insolvency Act, and if is the intention cf

could Le speedily klno w etier tue Bill the C-vernment-(it was don formery,
is in substance the old Bill, and if t wiere and is a very prper prceeding)-to refer
are any material altrations and amend- the Insolvency Bill t a speciab Committee
ments, a printed synopsis cf the alteratiens of perhaps twelve or fifteen leading pro-
and amedments calii ic the attention cf fessionai and commercial members cf the

Bile liuse ar e cunfry thereto, sheuld bouse, witl a view te ebtain suchi amend-
e prepared anc disgributed, because cth- ents as miglt be theuglit desirable in

mercial men cannot readily read treougre Committee, se fIat, wlen it came before

the Hoseasson sposibe.Fo

InsoIvency Bill and understand ifs tale luse at its next sacr if w p
provisions, a any proposed changes. flrougl almest as a matter cf forM.
1 hope the Bill will Le very Sir JOHN MACDONAL -pitar,
nearly idenMicar. Mith the old eIe. No heEr-

now. Mr. p . Iloltrn.
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MILITARY DRILL. ter the rorces nier a Gencral wvio saut

On the order for further consideration lie would ie able to conquer Canada with
of the proposed motion of Mr. BROUSE for ce
the appointment of a Select Committee on ch we obtained from England, we wereable to ee h naes Adnw
the subject of a system of military drill, o
and the proposed motion of Mr. CAMERON a
(South Ontario) in atendent se achieved

(Souli ntaio)111amedmet tereo,-lier independence of Great J3rlitain, ami
Hon. MALCOLM CAMERON said ho beino hacked by the powcrful support of

was glad the question was in its present r
position, because it was evident that -theGra itihvngheposefte

1)Oitin, ecase t ws c-idnt lia th support of Great Britain to lier last man
amendment which lie had lastily prepared 1
did not fully express hisviews. Heintended tot
to submit a substantive motion to the House a c as
on the subject which lie ioped would
receive the approbation of the whole e tef
Iouse, and lie was therefore glad to with- Ontario to be pîonuulgtcd tlrougl

draw the amendment. The otitd
Amendment witidrawn accordingly.
Mr. 1)X\iOND) sai<1 tue lion. memiber eRUELTY TO ANIMLS Wud ILE N TRANSiT.

for Southî Grenville wlo nioved the reso- Mr b CHALTON noved t e second
lution, w-asunable te be i' Lis flaee o hing rea dig of ain e o -ent, erlty to
to pressing egagenients. The mover w-as animas wile in tradsit Iv rail nwa,
7very desirous tlîat tue discussion siîouid wjUiteSte tio etiniom, sh aadi.

not terminate intil be liab y ltad an oppor- (aisuep.
tunity of replving to the reGarks of tBe ALLOn, av AiND G ATTmES.
haon. nienler for iofnetli Ontreosy itt as
tiiot lion. g-entleinan lîad pledged liiself Riglit lion. Sir JOhN1%T M-ýACIDONALID

beom Is tosoC)rve prtb

te briug 1) thc subjet ow a substantive inoved for an address to his aXCELLENCY
mîîotionî tee b th meber for South Grenville the d-oNxoP-GENERAI, praying that lic
woucd no doubt be satisfied to have the will be please to ue a returp a to be
motion drop anid take the opportTnity of prepard and laid before th nouse sho-

uirnginto tha- de(iscusionr at -a future time. mng, w-itl respect to tlîe ullowances andl
Mr. GOtDON said before the subject gratuities granted HiLer te Act 33 Vi.,

w-as dropped lie wislied to offer a few cap. -1-siîco the beeginîiiîigc cf the year
words on the ucnendlment. As tlîe 1874-tic Igrouuids cf suplera,,lnuationii i
colleaue of the nileber for Soth Ontario, eaceo case, tli age of eael persou super-
lie clesired to (eiter Lis l)retestI aganîiist a anmîuated, tîe nanes andi ages of t'le
sentient wsieli fe l from iiei lien sup- ig appomted te succeei tlie person
portng egis amndient te the mion of tv e r 0 superaîiuated, and the offices and
niemiber 'for îSenti G-mrenx-iiie, -viz., tlîat tliis salaries lie! dbx suci successors re.spectively.
contry w-as indefeisibie as against the -Carridsh.
UJnitedlStates. Tiat w-as a sentiment w-hich
was not reciprocated by any constituent in
the county represented by the lion. gentle-
man. It would be most unwise an-d unpa-
triotie weue tley to allow suci a sentiment
to go forti to the country, as enanating
froni tiis louse, uncontradicted ; tiere-
fore, lie desired to enter his protest
againust it, believing that it was not
in accordance w-ith the views and sen-
timents of the mass of the people of
this countrV, and tLe antecedents of
Canada would not warrant such a state-
ment. In 1812, when we possessed a
small population compared with that we
now possess, we were iot afraid to encoumi-

flon. Fialcolîu Cameron.

VACANCIES SINCE GENERAL ELECTION.

Riigit Hon. Sir JOIIN MACDONALD
imoved that the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery be ordered to lay before the
House, without delav, a statenient showing
Ist. The vacancies that have occurred in
this House since the last general election,
the date -when eaci vacaney took place,
and wlien the sane was notitied to Mr.
SPEAKER. 2nd. The date of the warrint
of Mr. SPEAKER for a new writ in eacI
case. 3rd. The date of the iissue of the
writ in each case. 4th. The date of the
transmission of the writ to the Returning
Officer in each case. lie obs-,rved that
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there was a good deal of irregularity in I
this matter, and the same irregularity
existed in the time of the late Govern-
ment, and Le would be glad if the lon.
gentleman opposite would prov7ide in his
election bill sonme remedy for it.

Hon. Mr. MACKEINZIE remarked
that it would be more interesting to include
in the motion the two last Parliaments as
well as this one, and suggested the follow-
ing addition to the motion :-" And also
a similar statement respecting the vacan-
cies occurring during the two last Parlia-
ments."

The motion with this addition was
carried.

GRANTS TO MANITOBA VOLUNTEERS.

Ri ht HL Si JOH MACDONALD

The item "Charges of Management" was
first taken up.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT explained
tiat there was an increase over last year
of $500 in the office of the Assistant
Receiver General at Toronto, caused by
increasing the salaries of two or three
clerks who lad been a long time in the
service. At Halifax there was a decrease
of $2,000, and at St. John an increase cf
82,000, the salaries at both places having
been revised. At Fort Garry there was
an increase of S2,500, the total amount
being the amount that was actually
expended last year. There was a decrease
in the charges for seigniorial tenure and
commission of$3,500. Most of the claims
had been paid and the balance would be

r closed within a few weeKs.-Ltem ado
noved for an address to His EXCELLENCY
the GOVERNOR GENERAL, prayinlg that lie ITEM ADOPTED.

may be pleased to cause to be laid before Civil Governiment, $715,025.
this House a return of all applications Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said there
made by persons who served in the Militia was an increase in the Privy Council of
Volunteer Force in iMaiitoba, and who $l,580. The Chief Clerk received an
have been invalided or discharged before increase of $300, his former salary being
the termination of their terni of enlist- $1,900, the three next officers had tbeir
nient, for grants of land in that Province. salaries increased, and a junior second
It was known that the volunteers first class clerk had becn added. In the Depart-
sent to Manitoba were priomised grants of ment of Justice,. there was an inîcrease of
land in addition to those they miglt $2,900, two additional officers liaving been
receive as settlers if they filled the terni found requisite, and who having to be
of their enlistment. Before the time professional men, Lad to be paid a higher
expired applications were made by volun- salary than first class clerks.
teers who were invalided for these grants, Hon. Mr. FOURNIER also stated
but they were not received with mnuch that the gentlemien added to the staff were
favour, for the very obvious reason that required to perform professional duties.
it would encourage others to leave the Hon. Mr. CAITWRIGHT said there
force whenever they could get the pretext was an increase of $1,900 in the Militia
for doing so. However, that reason lad Department,. $700 being caused by the
no force now, ind if it vas true, as lie was increase of 850 a year provided for by the
informed it was, that applications had Civil Service Act, and the remaining
been made by parties whose health had -1,200 was the salary of an additional
broken down in the service before their first-class clerk that was found necessary.
term expired, Le thought thîeir cases Hon. Mr. VAIL was understood to say
should be considered. Ile hiiself was that this additional oflicer was required in
personally aware of some sucli cases, and consequence of the clothing for the iMilitia
he thought they were as nmuch entitled to having been contracted for in this country.
the grant as those whose health Laving Item adopted.
been preserved had remained in the On the item of $28,930, Secretary of
service to the end. Some lie knew had State's Deparitment,
died, and their fanilies slould receive the lon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said the
grant.-Motion carried. increase of $2,230 vas to some extent

caused by an Order in Council passed by
sUPPLY. the riglht lion. gentleman opposite before

On motion of Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT Le went out of office. which the present
the House went into Conmittee of Supply, Government confirmed. The other addi-
(Mr. SCATCHIE'D in the chair.) tion was caused by the appointment of a

Hou. Sir John A. 31aedoniad.
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rivate secreta ry not formerly employed,
who received sone four or five hundred
dollars, and an additional clerk in the
departnent.

On the item of $39,390, Departmient of
the Interior,

Hon. Mr. CARTWVRIGHT said the
increase of $3,120 w as mîercly due to
numerous treaties with the Indians of the
North-West, and the increase of staff
necessary to perform the duties. There
were also statutory incieases in this depart.
imrent, and one or two promotions from
second to first-class clcrks-The item was
carried.

On the item cf ?20,98, Rece iver
Ceneral's Department,

HIon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said the
increasc -ýas statutory.

Riglht lion. Sir JO-N MIiACDONALD:
reminlided the lion. <entleman that his
Party, when upon the Opposition side of
the House, had advocated the abolition of
te Receiver-Generalship on the ground
that it was a sinecure. le would like to
know wlether it was their intention, now
that they had the opportunity of doing it,
to carry this out.

Ion. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said that
subject, as well as mîanv other important
ones, was under the consideration of the
Goveriment.

Mr. MILLS said the riglt hon. gentle-
ian had Iinîself contended that thiere
should be certain embers of the Cabinet
with verv little to do.

R ight Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD
said lie Lad done so, and lie was very glad
thalt his hon. friends had now come to see
that there was sonie force in what lie had
said. .

The itera was carried.
On the', item of $47,000, Finance

Department,
Hlion. Mr. CARITWRIGHT said there

was a dererase on account of the super-
annuation of M)Ir. DIcKiNsoN. This lad

neen more or less balanced by the statutory
increase. There were nevertheless some
8230 of a decrease.

The item was carried.
On the item iî,26,350, Customs Depart-

ment,
Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT explained

there was a. slight decrease in consequence
of a vacancy which lad not been filled up;
it was possible it would not be neessarv

H!on. Mfr. Carright.

to fill it up, but the Government wouid
niot pledge themselves to that course.

The item was carried.
On the item q23,840, Iniland Revenue

Departient,
Hlion. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said the

standard branci created an increase cf
over $2,000. The rest of the increase
was merely statutory.

The item was carried.
On the item 419, 890, Public Works

Departient,
Hion. Mr. CARTWRIGHT sail the

only increase was statuto-ry.
The item was carried.
On the item ,88.1S0, Post Ofiice

Depa-rment,
Hon. Mr. MA(DONALD said when

lie came into office lie found fou-teen clerks
enployed over and above those whose
names appeared i the estinates, and who
were provided for out of the contingencies.
He at once put ten on the regular list, and
after giving a fair trial to tle fou most
recently appointed, le alded them also.
The staff was thus increased to 82. Since
then he had appointed 18 more consequent
upon the changes in connection with the
Dead Letter Department. He found that
the dead letters were destroyed instead of
being returned, and lie thouglit lie ought
Lo carry out a system similar to that
which prevailed in England. Thatrequired
the employ ment of ten additional clerks,
all of whom were paid reasonable salaries.

Riigbt Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD
said ten was a very large nmber.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD said his
right hon. friend would find if Le went to
the department that they were all hiard at
work, and also that there would be very
few clerks kept unemployed about the
department so long as he (Mr. MACDONALD)
had charge of it. In the Money Order
Department there were five new clerks
enployed and one or two in the other
branches. The amounts paid in this way
were formerly paid out of the contingencics
and did not appear upon the estimates.
He had no fault to find with the system
of his predecessors because he believed the
business of the departmeint was as well
mnanaged the as now, but lie did believe
that it w-as better to place these names
upon the estimates so that they should
appear publicly. The Assistant Post-
master General had been given a private
secretary, a step which had been urged
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upon him by the late Postnaster-General.
This accounted for all the increase.

The item was carried.
On the item $27,340, Department of

Agriculture,
Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT explained

that there had been several increases of
salaries to deserving officers, amongst others
being $250 to Mr. LoWE. There lad,
however, been a saving of some $6,000
over the whole.

Item carried.
The following items were passed without

discussion:-
Department of Marine and Fisheries,

$22,2l0.
Treasury Board Office. .$ 3,200 00 $ 3,250 00
MarineandFisheriesDe-

partment Agencies.. 14,900 00
Dominion Lands Office,

Manitoba .......... 14,515 00
~Public Works, Depart-

ment, British Colum-
bia................ 4,000 00

Departmental Contin-
gencies ............. .175,000 00 175,000 00

Stationery Office for Sta-
tionery ............. .20,000 00 20,000 00
On the item $70,000,
Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said that

although this sun was asked under the
Civil Service Bill wbich the Government
proposed to introduce, it was not expected
that it would be needed.

Mr. WOOD asked if this sum was to
be devoted entirely to the officiais at
Ottawa. The outside service should have
some fair consideration at the hands of the
Government.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said that
this sum was especially appropriated, as
had been explained by the right hon.
member for Kingston, when the vote was
first asked on behalf of the service at the
capital. The outside service had been in
some cases revised and increased.

Mr. IRVINGsaid it constantly appeared
in the newspapers that there had been
some benefit granted to the civil service,
and the outside services througliout the
country thought that they had been
unfairly treated when they did not get a
share of it. The appropriation should be
so made that there could not be any doubt
as to whom1 it was intended for.

Mr. SCRIVER said le quite agreed
with lis lion. friend the member for
Hanilton. Trere had been a great deal
of dissatisfaction, founded upon the idea
that thLis appropriation was intended for

ion. Mr. MIIacdonaid.

the whole service, while only those in
Ottawa had the benefit of it. Collectors
of Custonis were living, or rather starv-
ing, upon salaries just the sane as they had
fifteen years ago.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it should
be observed that the distribution of this
inoney was restricted by Act of Parliament
to the civil service, and the teri " Civil
Service" had been interpreted to apply
simply to those engaged in the departments.
Wlatever course the Government miglit
feel disposed to follow they were restricted
from making its application more general
than lis. Besides, it imust lie understood
if that $75,000 -were distributed over all
classes ofGovernmentservantsit would not
augment their salaries more than two or
three per cent.

Right Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD
said lie could not speak from his own
recollection as to the disposition of tlis
money, but the lion. gentleman was
mistaken in suippqosing that the terni "Civil
Service" applied onlyto the emiployees in the
departients. The Act declared there were
two classes in the Civil Service-the inside
service and the outside service.

Mr. McDONELL hoped a portion of
this fund would be applied to increasing
the salaries of postmasters, wluo, in Lis
opinion, were not fiÂrly paid. In the teown
of Port Hood, in Lis own constituency,
the postmaster was paid only $200 a year
including all the perquisites of his office
from the sale of postage, stamps, etc. He
had to make up two mails a day, one of
tliem arriving between nidniglht and two
a. i. This officer had sent in his resigna-
tion. The custopns officer received $600
per annun for services nuch lighter than
the postmaster's. The latter offered to
exclhange places with hii and to discharge
his duties for $200. He (Mr. MCDONNELL)
did not believe that the Government should
expect a revenue froi the Post Office
Delartient.

1Mr. LANDERKIN said country Post-
masters were generally in soie other busi-
ness, and instead cf finding the Post
Office an injury to then, they founud it a
great advanîtage. In the conistituency lie
represented tiere was a Postiaster wolise
salary was $23 a year. He had to make
up two mails every day, one at midiglt
the other before dayligit, and his remun-
eration was five cents a day and five
cents a niglit. le did not complain,
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because the Post Office was a great con-
venience to him. Instead of increasing
the salaries of Postiasters, he (Mr. LAN-
DERKIN) would favor diminishing then in
cities and towns. There was a Post Office
vacant in his own constituency recently,
worthonly about $50ayear;yet there were
sone thirty applicants for it. It could
not have been for the salary, and there
inust have been somie other advantage in
possessing the office. It was not the duty
of the House to encourage officials to look
for an inci ease in their salaries , it would
not be consistent with a policy of retrenih-
ment.

Mr. WAL LA C E (South Norfolk),
objected to the principle of distributing
the $70,000 to the Civil Service by grantý
ing 15 per cent. bonus, as being inequit-
able, and suggested that the anount
should Le distributed according to the
duties perfornied and the salary received.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said they
did not intend to amend that systen.

Mr. GO T DGE said there were cer-
tainly some anomalies connected with the
salaries of the Civil Service, particularly
the postmasters. In the town of Windsor,
N. S., the postnaster received oliy $680
a year, thougli he was obliged to devote
his entire time to the duties of the office
and liad also to eniploy an assistant, while
to his knowledge a juior clerk in the
post-office at H alifax, and also at Ottawa,
received betveen $800 and $900. There
was a heavy responsibility resting upon
the Windsor postmaster, as tens of thou-
sands of dollars passed through bis hands
every week, and Lis salary had not
increased for the last four or five vears,
His salary, of course, was based upon tie
receipts, but there were many offices, and
Windsor was one, where the receipts were
not a fair criterion of the ainount of work
done. As the inside Civil Service were
receiving additions, ho thought the out-
side service should also receive con-
sideration.

Mr. WOOD hoped the Finance Minister
would bring down a suin in the Supple-
mentary Estimtates for sone additions to the
salaries of the outside service. He might
mention that one ofricer in the Customs
who had been over twenty years in the
service, occupving a very responsible
p):ition as appraiser, antd who was now
receiving onily $800 or $900 in the second

Jkr. Landerkin.

largest port in Ontario, his predecessor had
received $1,200.

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD said his
friend fron Inverness had made out a
strong case from his point of view, but he
could tell hin tlat Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick had less to complain of than
the otier Provinces, as in those Provinces
under the systen in force before Confedera-
tion the post-masters received 80 per cent.
of the collections, whereas in Ontario and
Quebec they received only 40 per cent.
He admitted that the pay was siall, and
lie wishel it was in his pover to iicrease
it; but to add $50 to each postanster
would naite an additional charge on the
revenue of no less than $225,000. In
ninety cases out of a hundred lie Lad half
a dozen applications for every vacaicly. A
great difficulty had been found in the
management of the oflices in Nova Scotia
and New Bruiswick on aceount of the
system of Way Offices, wiclh lie intended
te convert into post offices as speedily as
possible.

Mr. McDONNELL contended that
the argunient that the remuneration to
postmasters could not be increased because
the revenue froi the Post Office Depart-
ment would not periit of it, was not a
sound one, because the rates of postage
had been greatly reduced. Surely it
would not be contended that if the postage
on letters was reduced to oie-half a cent,
postinasters would receive only the same
perceitage.

Mr. BUNSTER said the postmasters
in his Province comuplained of insufficient
renuneration, and he iistanced the case of
Mr. HARVEY, postmcaster at Nanaimto, who
Lad resigned because he could not get an
iucrease. The duties of postmnasters in a
new country like British Columbia were

greater than in the older Provinces,
because they received a great naniy more
letters than they sent.

Mir. DECOSMOS called attention to
the fact that although in tie resolutions
passed iii 1873 the salaries of the Lieut.
Governors were increased by 82,000, yet
in the Act based upon these resolutiois
the amounît of the salary of the LIEUT.
GOVERNOR Of British Colunibia was,
apparently by a clerical error, fixed at
$9,000. It slould have been $10,000, as
his former salary was $8,000. ' He hoped
this omission would be- supplied, as the
GOEYRNoR was obliged to, draw upon his
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private incone, lis salary not being asse last session, was doing goo wrk
nufficient. -Item passed. e

Under the head of " Administration of been engaged in selling liquor to the
Justice," Inians La been ca n i

lon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT explained No greater boon conit be conferret on
with reference to tie increase- of $5,000 Britisl Columbia tlîau that l le
for Circuit Allowances i British Colum-
bia, that the expenses of travelling were the of British Columbia couit
very heavy. Formnerly the vote had not purciase liquors and become intoxicatet,
been sufflcient, anti the deficieîcy la p to for e lives of the wiites woold ten

be nmade p Hut of unforeseen expenses. nover l safe. To s tpply Iodiaîs with
Sir J01-N 2ACDONALI sait t be intoxicatin g liquors gas liot tc way to

flrst vote was quite exîriiiiental. ie elevate the i t e scale cf nîoralit, or
would ieto kow if tiis vote would teach thent tlie principles cf the Christian
cover the whoie ex_,pense. religion.

lien. iMr. CAIUTW RIGHT-Perha>s 1 The Conimittee rose and reportefl.y t is hdpe it will cover . Tene oe
hon. gentleman Ail lnidterstand thiat in a 1atijourument of tlic Huse.
cotntry liIae British Colunmbia tiese Tha luse adjourne ,tco
expenses pariuca very uiquors fronad bear te
year accordin, te the andefint hf to
be deue.-Ite t carrie se. enO e S xp e F C Ov e M s wt h

The items unDer tOA l Dead cf Police,
votes 2 w3 an s _ t, were passei.ev i n the sa le of m rl y o

Tue itemis toer lif heai f Pewuteea- ch hemt took thpic Chair of t tth hrit
tiaries, votes 295 to 31, wer iasd 'ek

On vote 27, epentae.v, eigion. NS.
Hon. Mr. TU RPE lHope tereas heComite r s repot.

hotruth it tle ruinor that the icerased iit. MROSS (Midesex) inoved t i a ei-
sai.ary for te warden w-as given w in a second anoiflird tehorts cf t
objeet of dis1 ,)ltiigl tliat offiýcer anti Joint Committfe of bofl H Fouses on iPrint-appointineg anoth isr gentluban in aee ing. e exeained t second reok

epon. CARTWIedT sai i mcah referrem yierely to eiar ustUl report cf fio
net heard cof an suoli intautiou wor te sub-conmiftee on fhe accounts cf ttc
part cf the oernment. clerk, ant the tliird report to foi rules

voen. 3 . and RN1EPs il wicl a sub-comwritepe lseI laid yow9n fo1 .
Theteundr Dthe hea of Peten- he Sreporin ant print g cf tat Parlia

about if. voenes5tary detaoes.-Carr3c..
On tho iteni cf -37,000 îô Lei ia1iO REPORTER FOR PUBLIC 7 n a lOUNTifxON-

Hf prisor. iT UPE hito eter, wsrPtRNiT CoCIuilOMT R
andi P. E. Islandi.

Mr. UnSTEI callerm attention te a Mr. YOSSNG idle moved th e sad-ceu-
act passer last year te Prevent the sale cf titee appointe d t cnsidtier certsan irrth-
antoxicating liquors te Inldians. ie thoug t larities conneead with the itercolon ial
tlhe Ilidias sheny se allwed to go te a sammway e authorized te onploy a short-
par ant have a glass cf comparatively puoen hand reporter te tae down evitoence.
liHito, rather tin drink the feul stuf SiaJOu-N cA. MACDONALDsugest
they obtaie fot the LTwit States, in tht the otion e modiftig so as te giv

fact, they tat becone se dis,0fre wit tat aRthORi te tFO Public AccouNts COM-
article tinat thw lîto rosolvet te distil mittec te emn)ley a short-aaBd Ceporter,
liquor for thenîsehi os. le htopotI thfle Mi- as the lieuse was net suppoeot te kI;now
istor cf Inland. wonl gIve favor- anything about sub-cermittees. In fact
able censiTeratien te t t tnins cf lrit it was a question whether a Ctenuitt-eo

is Colmbia. tye eieuse lia power te appoint sub-
Mr. CtNNIN IIAurtoI sai lie could cmmittees, though hts a mattercf couve-

net allowetde remarks cf fhiclion. member nience goiey might do se,
to pass rtnchalengedi. The Liquer Law Mr. YOUNG saitie lad ne objection
relatin e t Bitish Columbia, whic was te tte nuediflcation, ant at the suggestion

Sir. DJ N . C N ss.
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of the Premier, the motion was changed to to put an estate into insolvency, any
read as follows :-" That the Select Com- merchant desiring to go iute bankruptcy
mittee on Public Accounts be authorized could do so. lu Eng]and, lie believed, a
to employ a short-hand reporter to take merchant couid not go into iusolvenev
down such evidence as they may find except after consultation witl lus credi-
requisite."-Motion carried. torm, who decided wbetler lie shoid

beconie an insolvent or not. He did netý
BILLS INTRODUJCED.BILLSINTROUCED.see any difficuitv in adoptinig thîs clauEse,

The following Bills were introduced but if there should le any great objection
and read a first time to it, the Govern-n-t would not insist

Mr. BABY-to incorporate the Pictou upon it. As to the assignee, it had been
Coal and Iron Company. tiiouglit prolier to bave the power of nomi-

Mr. CURRIER-To incorporate the nating tbeîn, in the hands of the Covern-
Lower Ottawa Boom CompanTy. ment, He knew the Board of Trade

Mr. -BO-WELL-To incorporate the attacbed a great (105 of importance to the
IntelWlgenicer Printing and Publishing nomination of these oflicers. It must be
Copan.renibered tat these officiai assignees

Mr. BABY-To incorporate the Indus- In n
trial Lifé Insurance Company. and writs in cases of attaobnieiit. lnder

Mr. FRECHETTE-To incorporate La tlîis Bill, power was left to the crecitors at
Banque St. Jean Baptiste. tlîeir first meeting to appoint an assgnee

of their own as soon as tbe provecd their
cii. do seolieved tere would e fou d

Hon. Mr. FOURNEintroduced a gBill a ov en

excep-et aecnstatin th hoi cedi-

resJ)ecting insolvency. le sail it w bas, appointing ihese assnrees. THey would
with sone, odifications in certain clauses, be responsible to tie Goverient in case
the sae as the measre ibtroduced last of ter tere would be greater
year by Mir. DoRiiN. The Huse would control exercised over tbem than before.
recollect tlat the principal features iu that They would be bound to give secrity not
Bilt were the abolition of voluntary as- only for tpe oipe performance of teir hities
sioîliment, tlîe appointment of assignees but also sccuritv for th'le benefit of
by the Goverîîmeiît, large nmodifications the creditos. The hnjest of the iovern
in te ots and inspectors to give tBi creditors reater control of te
and nunerous provisions respecting the estate. Te po-er of imsoa to the
exercise of tiiese powers. The judicial fore augiented very considerbiy. If the
functions of assignees were altogetiier creditors did not appoint unispectoi-s them-
taken away and there -,as a provision re- selves, t hon tlîe courts -would. The (luties
lating to the sale of rea estate, especialli ofinspectorsouhbe to advise thassignees

h18ad the dpoer of evn sinet

in Lover Canada, iitla several provisioss of t at. n al
respecting the application of tlîe A ct to mnatters of Importance iiothiiig would bo
Corporations. Tluoese clauses were nîod'ifledl donc witbout tlîeir advice. The assigiiee
in the Bill noîv presented. The tasons wBuld lose twe control lhe foreiersy bad
for changing tie clause rcspecting volut- over the moues arisin fron te sale cf

tr ge Salltraders, the estate. As soon as the pd in tis psses-
after baving, exlhausted thieir assets, fre- sion $1,,00, it, wonld be dcpositod in a bank
quently rtislicd into banikrtnptcy without f not in bis own naine but in the mmci cf

cai Heblid the e ol boud x

consultation witl their creditors. T e tbe estB i f
consequence cas tHat ai ne in iound to oen an acdn with the baik
ierey for tso e purpose cf gettii g nhite- and keep a cla ,in hicli als deosits

washed the most fraduleut debtors culd for tle estlste shoud be entorod.
get a disb arge. Tis was considered a being deposHtou tse wooney uldld cuiy bu
sort of protection te disonest traders. i y witbdrawn on a joint cieck sigatned the
doing away wvit1 tbiis clause, it %Vas assgnee and inispecter, s0 that the funds

Billd were the abolition th ofno vounar as-

believnt t et sii traders, in suc cases, e
woul be obliged te consult more citi signeo. TiLis i iwas hoped,
aheir creditors p ian they now did. Ah wouldprevent suc difficuities arising as the
this Bin required the consent cf creditors use of the meys by the assignees them-
holding daims te the ameunt of only $500,1selves. Cases ad occurred where the

inr L C , s a v
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moneys of estates had been used, and the
assignees were obliged to go into insolvencv
themselves or leave the country. The
interest on the money so deposited would
bear interest in favour of the creditors and
the amount coming out of the funds
deposited would be kept in the same wav
as the principal deposited. The judicial
fumctions of the assignees had been done
away with altogether. It had been found
in practice that it was not the assignee
w-ho adjudicated claims according to his
own knowledge of the law or his own j udg-
ment. It was generally some lawver that
lie employed, who miglit be interested for
some other creditors, or the assignee hini-
self niglt Ue acting as the agent of some of
the creditors and adjudicating claims in
whicl lie was interested. These powers
were taken away fi-oi the assignee, and it
was provided tiat anv difliculties arising
should be settled in a summary way by the
judge swho shouild give twenty-four houls'
notice that he -would adjudicate upon such
contestation. In case parties were not
satisfied with his decision, they might
cither go into Appeal or Review according
to the law of the Province in which
the case occurred, if the amnount vas
sufliciently large. One subject upon which
several important proviions lad been
established, was the sale of real estate.
Great injustice was sufered iii Lower
Canada in consequence of the mortgage
systemh w hici was different fron the
systeii prvailng in the other Provinces.
In the, Province of Quebec the sale of a
mortgged estate by a sleriff or by an
assignee bad the effect of caring off the
mnortgage altogether, It was not so in the
other Provinces in which the property was
sold sulject to imor-tgage. It often happened
in Quebec that a propert y mortgaged to
very nearly its vaie happened to pass into
the bands cf a mnerchant going into insol-
veincy, in wlich case all the costs were paid
by the mortgage creditors, -while, in fact,
their claims shouhl iave the preference.
It was proposed to ierniedv this incon-
venience. As to corporations, the dif-
ference between this Bill and the Bill intro-
duced last session, was that no .writ of
attachment wouild bc obtained from a
judge or court without a notice having been
given for forty-eight hours to the officers
of the company. It would le at the dis-
cretion of the Judge or Prothonotary to
order the Official Assignee to inspect the

H[on. .0r. Fournier.

books of the company and examine their
affairs. Provision would bc made to oblige
the company to give such information as
might be required. In case of refusal the
court was empowered to punish the com-
pany's managers for contenipt of court.
If, uipon exaumination, it should appear that
the company -was not in a hopeless state of
insolvency, but only temporarily embar-
rassed, then it voulcd be in the power of
the Judge to order the Official Assignee to
give superintendence over the manage-
ment of affairs. The officers of the company,
after such order, would bc considered as
trustees for the creditors. This state of
things might continue for six month s.
If after that tine the business of the
company were iot in a more prosperois
condition, the Judge mighît order the
winding up of the business. If on the
contrary it should appear there was a hope
that the company might recover from their
embarrassments, it would bc in the power
of the Judge to give anotber delay of six
mionths. A company might have, according
to circunstances, a delay of twelve nionths.
This was a favourable position to place
companies in because, under the existing
law, they could Ue put regularly into
insolvency, and tbeir properties might be
attached. without any delay whatsoever.
The provisions of this Act, it was believed,
would protect companiies froi being forced
into insolvency througli the anxietv of
creditors for a settlement. He had availed
himself of the suggestion made by the
lion. member for Kingston, and

printed on a separate sheet the difference
that cxisted Uetween the present law, and
the Bill before the House. In the pre-
paration of the measure he Lad given close
attention to the suggestiois of every Board
of Trade. Ii fact, with a very few excep-
tions they Lad been introduced into this
Bill. Those which lie Lad not adopted
were not iii harmuonv with the principle of
the Bill.

The Bill was read a tii-st time.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER inquired if the Bill
would Ue sent to the Committee on
Banking an( Commerce, as was done last
year.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said il would
be referred to a Select Committee as was
done in 1871. The Bill would be distri-
buted and sent largely to pcrsons
interested.
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Hon. Mr. TUPPER asked the bon.
gentleman to indicate about the time when
the Bill would go before the Comrnittee so
that parties interested might have an
opportunity to be present.

lon. Mr. FOURNIER-About the end
of next week, I suppose.

The Bill read a first tine.

GAS INSPECTION.

lion. Mr. GEOFFRION introdiuced a
Bill to amend the Gas Inspection Act of
1873. He said that some difficulty liad
been found in applyinig the Act passed
some few years ago. The most important
alteration proposed to be effected b- the
new Act was this :-The law provie that
in the immediate vicinity of the gas works
an office should be placed iii whiich the
gas was tested. In England the law said
that sucli offlice should not be placed w-ltin
one thousand vards of tlhe works. It was
proposed in the Bill that tlie office should
be established at a distance of not less
than five hundred yards.

The Bill w-as read a first time.

MARINE ELECTRIC TELEGLIA'H.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE, in moving
the second reading of "An Act to regulate
the conttruction and maintenance of the
Marine Eletric Telegraphs," said lie had
to give some explanations to the House to
account for the Goverunient taking posses-
sion of the Bill wlhich was passed last
Session throigh the hands of a private
member. Thie correspondence that had
been laid before the House would show
that the Gov ernment felt impelled to take
direct interest in the obtaining of the
sanction Of IER MAJESTY'S Government
to the Bill of that Session. It was reserved,
not because the Government had any
doubt as to the perfect right of Parliament
to pass the Act, or as tothe perfect equity
of the proceeding, or that any right, legal
or equitable, would be injured under it,
ut simply because strong representations

had been made to the Parliament of
Canada and to HER MAJESTY'S Govern-
ment in England, concerning the supposed
rights of certain parties connected with
the Anglo-Anerican Telegraph Company.
And in order that there should be no pos-
sible reason for complaining that the
rights of parties living out of the Dominion
of Canada had been sacrificed or injured
by that legislation, it was left to HER

Hon. Mr. Tupper.
N

MNIAJEsTn'S Il o ni t to decde w'hether
it was a sbject upon wlich w-e lad n
right to leiat4 e, and whether tlt legis-
lation w oa cf such a claractr as should
receive thle santion cf HER 31AJErry's
Government. H would stat- tle facts
as succinctly as possible, and thein
Le intended to send the 1ill to the
Railwav Conirnîttee, and gie eery
one who desirei an opporfity of
app)1earing in order to rpent their ownl
views. HIER 31AJESTY'S Govermneuîfnt, in
the despatch tiat w-as behfoe the 11ouse,
coicluded as follows While, therefore.
I entirelv c iat flie ;ctioii of voor
Ministers ma re-e-rvmiig the 1h11 I am of
opinion that any further consideraion (of
the subject sholi le given 1 tlat bodyv
whose province. as I have observecd, i-
to deal with such questions, and that I
cannot popeirly --ume ftl unction of
deciding between tle conflicting, views of
those who have addressed nie, wlietler in
favor of. or against the policy embodied iii
this measure. ln order to enable this to
be done, I haie decided to leave tlie pre-
sent Bill in nheyance, and to tender no
a îdvice to HER MAJESTY respecting it."
The Governiîent took the grorid, as-i
would be ob4servedl by the Miiutes in
Couicîl, tiat there was no reson for
disallowing this 1Bill. iER MAJESTY'S
Governit hit lad asseited to that propo-
sition, but deemed it proper, instead of
giving the formal assent, to leave it to
tis Parliament to act afresh, after tender-
ing the advic that they lad perfect
confiden-e in leaving the matter to be
dealt with lv tUe Canadian Parlianient.
The object of tie Bill was to terininate a
ionopoly practically enjoyed iii the Pro-

vince of Nova Scotia, and consequenx tlv in
the IDoiinîioni. and prevent the establislh-
ment of anv ionopoly in cable telegraph-
ing ; and it became all the more necessary
to do this as the Island of Newfound-
land had practically established a mono-
polywhicli extended to thewholeDomininx,
and he night say to the whole of America,
the Island being used as a telegraph cable
station in the middle of the Atlantic. The
policy that this measure embodiEd was one
that was entirely consistent with the policy
of tlie British Empire and with the policy
of Canada, and was in accordance with all
the legislation that had taken place in the
Tnited States, for- the Unlited States
refused to cede aiy special privilege to
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the French Telegraph Conpany, which ¡
sought to obtain a special concession for a
Length of time in bringing that cablie to their
shores. The Act under which the company
enjoyed their nonopoly in Newfoundland
was passed b-y the Legislature of New-
foindland in 18,54, and thev had ub its
terms a tiftv vears' concession, but it was
provided Iin th _e Act that the Island Gov-
ernient night at any tine after the
expiration of twentyyears exercise a righlt of
pre-emîption. It was generally supposed, lie
observed in the papers, and in sone of the
speeches o' gentlemen who had discussed
tins matter, that this noiopoly eabraced
the cable between England and New-
foundland. That was an entire mistake.
The Newfoundland Company simply had
a nonopoly upon the Island, anid in the
cable, so far as they could give it, stretch-
ing from the Island to Cape Breton, and
from Newfoundland to the Island of
Prince Edw-ard. The cable froni New-
foundland to Prince Edward Island was
never laid, and it was a question whether
thev enjoved any rights at all in reference
to that at the present mioneni as the
Company transferred their supposed rights
without tbe sanction of the Prince
Edward Island Legislature before the
Confederation of that Island with the
Dominion,-without the sanction of tihe
Dominion Legislature since the Union-
without the sanction of either party who
werecapable of giving that sanction. But
in order that there could be no possible
ditliculty on that score lie had provided
in thc Bill this year that whatever rights
they niight possess-tiat was the Coi-
panly to whîomn the transfer was made-of
a legal character, in Prince Edward
Island, would be reserved to them. In
1856 the Governmient of the United
States passed an Act which lad for its
object the promotion of cable telegrapli
communication, and which conteinplated
the granting of a monopoly to some Coin-
pany in order to attain that object. It
was known to those who were conversant
with the matter that HER MAJESTY'S
G overnment at the tine, disallowed this
Act. The reason was given in a despatch
dated 18th January, 1858, in which Mr.
LABOUCHERE, the then Colonial Secretary,
states, "This Act purports to give the
"New York, Newfoundland and London
" Telegraph Company (subject to their
" performance of certain conditions, and

Rion. Mir. Mfackenzie.

" to the conclusion of the agreement
" specified in Section 6) the exclusive
" right to furnish the Province
Switl the means of telegraphic
"communication for a period of 25 years.

I wisl to refer you to the despatch
"addressed to you by Sir GEORGE GREY,
"whein holding the seals of this depart-
"ment, on this subject, under date of the
"22nd March, 1855." He (Mr. MACKEN-
ZIE) had searched for this despatch, but
iad failed to find it. "l HER MAJESTY'S
"Government sees no reason to modify the
"views expressed in that despatch and its
" enclosures, which have, on the contrary,
" gained additional force by later experi-
" ence. They consider that the grant for

such exclusive privileges is highly
"inexpedient, not only for the interests of
"the Province, but of the Empire in
"general. They are fully aware tlat it
"xwas urged that similar privileges have
"been conceded by the Legislatures of
"Newfoundland and of Prince Edward

Island without the disallowance of the
Crown. But they must reply that the

"implied sanction of these acts, given
"with out fully adverting to considerations,
"the magnitude of which has been ever
"since acquiring a greater developinent,
"does not bind them to a continuance in
"a course of policy, which, they are
"satisfied, cannot but prove extremely
"injurious, and thus beyond the limits of
"the colony immediately concerned."
Such w-as the view of HER MAJESTY'S
Government at that time, and lie had no
reason to doubt that such was the view
entertained by them still. At the present
time the position of the matter was this :
In May or Junie, 1873, the Newfound-
land Conpany whiclh possessed the limited
monopoly that lie lad adverted to,-that
is, meirely the prWileges of the land of the
Island and the cables to Cape Breton and
Prinice Edward Island-effected an amal-
gamation witlh the English Company,
formed, lie believed, under the English
Joint Stock Act which owned the cable
between the Island and Ireland. This
amalganiation was effected under powers

given by the Act of the Colonial Legisla-
turc under the nane of the Anglo-
American Cable Company. That was the
comipany that now presumed to assert the
riglt of monopoly upon the Island, and
also to land their cable on Nova Scotia.
To be sure they did not assert that they
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had any legal right to land tleir cable on mediatelv preceliîîg those expressions, ami
the shores of the Dominion. They nerely therefor- tha u e f the amour tawared a thevalu of he fleaphli nes,assrte tht hving possessed the rightasserted th,liaaig osseTergh wires, &cunder tlic provisionîs of the aboie
for twenty years their privilege of exercis- inentioîîul tin fiidertakiiig ot1flc Tek
ing that riglt should not now be graph Ccmpany vill bomme vestesi i Her
interfered witl by any legislation of the - 3 t e a
Dominion. That ground, of course, the e bîaîî', to ii aîontf e tien or
Governnent did not admit, and besides the good if flic enueru, or the Las of tie
the stock of the company was chieflv held, monopoly."

and the greater portion of the value of This clearlv estalistied tlbe f iat ili
the property was owned by those who the opinion of the LiNv Otheers of the

neyer did possess even the liited Crown i Enga d past aed presont, te
olopoly that Le liad referred to , ai-id liad entire amount ta pamen Goveriient of

onlv acquîred the rights they îx pssesed N-ewfouaw dlail. if tle oave tltie as tliev
by the amalgamation effected niearly two migf do to terin akine t he Tnonoolv-

vears ago. Iu the couitrox-ersx- tif Lad -ougld Le responsile for wvas tedt winer
arisen and in the allegations ade last vas povied for iii Te Acf of 1m5an wil
vear chieflv before tlie Sonate Conîmiittee, thiaf thiey liad notiing vwiteveî' to do wt
iuf also to soine extent before the Coin- the value f the ca cross tLe A ionti r
nitfee of this puse, it was assuaed lat h wa ri tofop ntio et
about seven tillions sterling.ood w capital of 1854, s it was neyer coterussd tv
that this company possessed, w-as the this conpanv. Tliat ein the stte of
aniout of property that thiis Bill affected flie case at )lre5Cin, tue Doininion Goverii-
but wve now know froin tte opinion of the nint conceiLaed fLt twe proper tne Lad

igbesv legid auterities in England ipat it arrived to pas an Act anhidl would reu-
onlo affected fhe properfy feiat was coni- late for fo, future tLe operations of adhv
prised qiied te ternis of the Acf of 1854, possLe coinesny iessedding fo do business ii
neaning the shore privileges a d te ior the Dolimiion, and the preset Bill
cales acrosI the straits. Tey Latbe ovidd for sucad regulatioms.

ornions o n Sr IflCIMîD BAGGALLAY and He ight sal tiai silice tite house aset
yr IIENRY Aes toe ths cffecm and they lie Lad recied intelliee fron -

liad ex-en miore tha that ii tee recent founirle a lmout tile Governuient lad
ilsotl f Lord1 (AtAt thef fi acfually ,,iveii flic cible cmpamîv notice

erior of Newvfecled of the 17t f oheir intenioi te prchase, nas they
oe er, 187-t. lu ft despc lie 11ymight do t aiv tinte before Ma y

stated :of ti s viear. Tiere Atas a substan-
But ha-ing î,garl to the coiîflictin t letheyl thal ad ot w halv fls notice sould

opinions to sliclm yeî refer i yor despatel, te giei af the ableses tiie. On
have thoughf f desirale,in the iterests of your the amalgaation of tie Comtanes An
Caovermet, to copat the Law Officers cf the this orta
aron as to t he subeet-iiatter comprisedcted ; e e, prsn, the D noA oern
te power o urchase coferred upeon fe e- mn disti ue stock accordimeg to fh

founlsd Gtvernneiit y section 15 of the Act arreeient eitered t s t iho wo fl sare-above referred te fIat is to say, whether that Lor of tue the opeationoany

pred witin heers of the Acto 84 abecmay intendin td do snessin

Governingt coeuld aim te buy out fe whole i l there was i suni of £135ee st, r
interest cof th Company f Tr the actual appraised
value of i felegrapli Anes, wires, cables, ing iii oi d s iaabers reserved, wiecL
apparatus, vessels and ail other appliaîces cn - voud rec1v le distriued in fi eve of
iectev fherewitha; orwhetlier any further rcaim Goveruiientmiot assuda-

cold Le made by fLor Company for coopetse
tioen for the loss cf the monoptly ehich wolnt e n t i s a the
lie terminaed by sucI purchase, or for ando a any time eo Mayu
other rig- or itytereh a conveyed by fc Acf, ar. Toere wad a direct iberest

f urtler a vs te fin course which o inf ilit e advis- iil erasiinfiiwh thfl i s oncpolyt ire-emp-
able that the oreriaenf cf our dland I e gn at the present time ; an . fLe parties
sGould take wi h a view te deermine ifs power Mey oree 3 Ce An o rican
to purclase. o the sub etaro id t

thI awr accordingly advised that the expres- Cpayho co ducted, l e belicvedt, the
siens, 'other preperty' and 'ail oflier ýproperty 1opposition to tlîis Bill iii this quarter-
connected therewith,' used in fli fth section îad a direct interes in desiring the pro-
cf fle Acfef 1854, were intended te comprise

metely propery caf f n sabe nature as the lire- woatgahio of £i3eir 5onopoly because fuis
pry rentioned li parts of alic section im- wl 35,dOO would no Le distribu f the i f

Ho?î. Me. Mfzckenzie.
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Island took the matter in hand as he
understood they lad done. He would be
prepared to give any further explanations
that might be desired regarding the
ieasure. Tlhe Bill now presented to the
House was exactly similar to the one of
last Session with the exception of the
proviso to the 1.5th section, and the sub-
section of section 16 and section 17. Sec-
tion 17 sinply provided that any acquired
rights that this Company might possess on
Prince Edward Island should be reserved,
and the other two sections were simply
intended to make the Bill more complete
by providing for certain circuistances
that miglit possibly arise.

Hon. J. H. CAMEIRON asked what
would be the position supposing no riglit
of pre-emption was exercised, but an abso-
lute stop was put to the monopoly.

lon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I do not
exactly understand my hon. friend. Does lie
mean our position, or the position of the
Company ?

Hon. J. H. CAMERON-My hon.
friend says thie opinion of the law offcers
is that only certain matters can be
estimated in damages. Otier parties have
given opinions that something very
different can be estimated in danages. But
what I want to understand is supposing,
instead of the right of pre-emption being
exercised that the whole thing was put
at an end, so that the cable was useless
is the damage merely to be estimated
as the hon. gentleman lias stated, or lias lie
any view on that subject ?

lon. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie had
a very decided view on the subject, and
that was that they had nothing to do with
the q-testion of damages. That did not
concern them. What concerned them was;
were. thev doing any damage to any
parties who lad any right to anything at
their hands. Did the company possess any
privileges legal or equitable within the
Dominion of Canada that the Government
were bound to consider. He did not think
they did. But in any case, supposing that
some party was bound to pay some com-
pensation, the compensation could only
extendto riglits acquired under the act of
1854. That he took it to be quite clear so
far as a layman was capable of forming an
opinion upon the subject. Of course lie
gave bis own opinion with great deference,
and in a matter of this sort it might not
tie worth much, but the opinion of the

lon. Mr. ifackene.

English law officers of the Crown was
worth agreat deal, as was also the opinion of
the hon. gentleman opposite, adistinguished
lawyer in this country ; but in a matter of
this sort lie was bound, so far as legal
opinions lad any weight, to be guided by
the opinions of the law officers of the
Crown. But lie did not for a moment
admit thatthis was a matter thatconcerned us
further than that it was desirable to pre-
sent a fair view of the whole subject to the
Flouse in introducing this Bill. This
company claimed that because they were
allowed practically to enjoy a monopoly
for twenty years they should be permitted
to enjoy it for the future. That was a
claim that, of course, the Government
could niot ad'mit ; it was based on neither
legal nor equitable grounds. The coin-
pany practically received notice froin the
Colonial Ministry in 1857 that nothing in
the direction of a monopoly could be per-
mitted by the Imperial Parliament, even
if the Provincial Legislature was disposed
to sanction it.

Hon. J. H. CAMERON approved of
the proposal to send the Bill to the Rail-
way Committee, where all the parties
interested could be heard. The leader of
the Governiment had very fairly laid the
whole matter before the Flouse from his
point of view, and aside froin. that state-
nient, any discussion, until the Bill came
before the Railway Committee, would be
premature. When it came before the
Committee, other considerations than
these submitted by the Premier might be
brought forward, which might lead to
other conclusions than those arrived at by
the hon. gentleman. He would not now
take up the various clauses of the Bill,
but in view of the importance to this
country of not being suddenly deprived of
telegraphie communication with the other
side, lie thought it would have to be
considered how far it would be advisable
to adopt the concluding terms of the 14th
clause.

Hon. Mr. MA CKENZIE said that
while it was convenient to have a Bill of
this sort considered in Committee, it
should be discussed in the House in the
first place. Either it was right in prin-
ciple or it was wrong. If any members
thought it was wrong in principle, now
eas the time to oppose it, and show
wherein it was wrong. If it was wrong
in principle it should not go to the Rail-
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way Committee at all. It was only when
it was admitted that a Bill was one which
should pass in some shape that it should
go to a Committee.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD said it
was impossible for them to enter into the
discussion of the Bill until they had the
despatch the lion. gentleman referred to in
their hands, and therefore if the lion.
gentleman wished the Bill fully discussed
before it went to the Railway Committee,
the second reading would have to be
adjourned.

Bill read a second time and referred to
the Standing Committee on Railways and
Telegraphs.

CRIMINAL LAW IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIERrmovedthesecond
reading of the Bill to rèpeal certain pro-
visions of an Act of the Legislature of
Nova Scotia. He explained that these
provisions were overlooked at the time
the criminal law was re-enacted in this
Parliament, and now the Nova Scotia
Legislature liad no power to repeal then.
They gave power to a Justice of the Peace
to try persons charged with larcenies not
exceeding $100 and offences committed by
juveniles except capital offences. The
repeal of these provisions would leave the
general criminal law to apply in these
cases.

Bill read a second time, referred to the
Committee of the Wlole, reported with-
out amendments, read a third time and
passed.

FOREIGN ENLISTMENT ACT.

Hon. Mr. FOURNlIERmovedthe second
reading of the Bill to prevent enlistment
in the service of any foreign State in
certain cases not provided for by the
Foreign Enlistment Act of 1870. He
said lie had nothing to add to the explan-
ations lie had made in introducing the
Bill. It was simply to make the law the
saine all over the Dominion.

The motion was carried, and the House
went into Committee of the Whole on tha
Bill, Mr. GoUDGE in the chair.

The Bill was agreed to clause by clause
without amendment and reported.

The report was agreed to.

SUPPLY.e
On motion ofHon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT

the House then went into Committee of
Supply.

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie.

Mr. SCATCHERD in the chair.
'The item of $49,768, salaries and con-

tingent expenses of the Senate, w-as
passed.

On the item $106,540, salaries and con-
tingencies of House of Commons.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT explained
the $8,000 for the Hiansard, which appeared
for the first time, and $7,500 for expenses
of Committees.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON desired to call the
attention of the Committee to the claims
of an old and valued oflicer of the House
who died, he might almost say, in harness,
and who left his family comparatively
unprovided for, lie referred to the late Mr.
ALFRED TODD, so long Chief Clerk of the
Private Bills' Committee. It was perfectly
unnecessary to say a word as to his ability
and assiduity as an officer of the bouse.
He was an officer of this branch of the
Legislature since 1841, before the union of
the old Provinces of Canada, and retained
the saine position at Confederation. At
the time of Lis death lie had been in the
service of the Legislature of his country
for a period aprroximating 40 years, during
the whole of which time he (Mr. HOLTON)
believed, he was never known to have
failed in his duty, but year by year had
been improving in the manner of its per-
forniance. lie had studied, thoroughly
the whole subject of Parliamentary law
lie was in all respects a valuable officer
and an exemplary man ; andi he (Mr.
HOLTON) was grieved to say that having
been taken away suddenly, lie left his
family badly provided for, owing to circum-
stance which, it was unnecessary to pain
the Committee by repeating. It had been
a very common practice since lie (Mr.
HOLTON) had been i Parliament to vote
gratuities of moderate amounts to families
of officers who had died under similar
circumstances. What lie desired to do
was to elicit the sense of the House as to
the propriety of pursuing a similar course
in this case, in order that the Finance
Minister might know whether he would
feel justified in placing an item in the
estimates for this purposes. He was sure
all lie had said with reference to Mr. TOnD
would be borne out by gentlemen on
both sides of the House who knew the
value of his services.

Hon. J. H. CAMERON had the
greatest pleasure in endorsing all that had
been said of Mr. TODD, and lie hoped the
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Finance Minister would see his -way to
placing a sum in the estimates for t4he
purpose suggested.

Hon. Mr. CARiTWRIGHT waid the
matter would be taken under considera-
tion.

Mr. TH OMPSON (Welland) also spoke
of Mr. Tonn's valuable services, and urged
the Governmnent to grant the aid sug-
gested.-The item was carried.

On the item, S35,860, for salaries and
contingencies per Sergeant-at-Arms' esti-
mate,

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said there
was an increase of 82,290 over last year's
vote. A large part of it was taken up in
contingencies for paymnents to tradesmen
and others. There were three additional
messengers and one page required.

Hon. Mr. ANGLIN explained that the
three messengers referred to had been
emploved for soine three or four years
past, thougli this was the first reference
made to them in the estiniates. There
had been a slght increase in salaries
according to law, but no special increase
of any kind except for the emplovment of
an additional page. The Sl.000 for con-
tingences was found to be necessary, and
lie thought it was fairer and better to take
a sufficient amiount than to ask for a sui
which the experience of the past had
shown would be insufficient.-The item
was carried.

On the $ 7,000, grant to Parliamentary
Librarv,

Righît Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD
asked when the Library Building would
be completed.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said every
possible expedition had been used, but the
amount of labor to be done was very great
indeed. No doubt, though, it would be
ready for occupation before next winter.
It was now niearly completed so far as thue
masonry was concerned, and steps had
been taken to provide fittings such as
shelves and galleries.

Right Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD
suggested that as soon as the building was
finished, the library should be enlarged.
UJntil the books were classified, which
could not be done uitil the new building
was ready, they could only keep up with
the current literature of the day.-The
item was carried.

On the item of 1 2,500 for printing,
binding and distributing the laws,

Hon. J. Il. Caneron.

Mr. YOUNG (Waterloo) asked what
mode had been taken -to distribute the
statutes to the public who might wish to
buy copies. He had frequently found
persons locking for them, -who were unable
to get them. If the issue was short, steps
could be taken to supply the demand.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said he
believed the course pursued was this :-
Any bookseller niighit order copies froi
the printer, but unless they did give an
order at the time the statutes were in
type, it was impossible to furnish copies.
Al that the louse provided for was the
distribution of the Statutes.

Mr. YOUNG said that must lead to a
verv considerable amount of inconvenience,
because, if the booksellers failedto give their
orders in time, there might be a dearth in
the supply. He thought the Governnent
shouid print a small number extra, so that
the public could get copies. Nobody
would go into the publication of them as
a private speculation.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said they
could not. The QUEEN's PRINTER alono
couid print them.

Mr. YOUNG said that made it aIl the
more necessarv to have a larger nunber
printed.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said no
representations had been made up to the
present time to the Government that there
w-as any scarcity in the number of copies.
It was a very easy matter to publish a
larger nuinber if necessarv.

Bight Hon. Sir JOHN MACDON-
ALD agreed with the lion. meinber for
South Waterloo. Professional men
eccasionally had a good deal of difficulty

in getting copies of the Statutes. Origin-
allv large numbers were published and
distributed gratuitously. The English
system was now pursued, which was to
order enough for Parliament, leaving the
publishers to supply the public. He
suggested to the Printing Committee that
the Statutes should be stereotyped so that
extra copies could be struck off from time
to time as they might be required. At
present if the edition should be exhausted
there was no means of getting more.

Mr. JONES (Halifax) said there was a
great scarcity of copies of the Statutes in
Halifax, and sorthing should be done to
supply the demand. Professional men
were obliged to lend the copies they
possessed to each other.
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Mr. MILLS said if the QUEEN'S PRINTER same Lime increasing the salary attached
'could keep a number of copies on Land to the office. The restât was tlat the
and the public were notified that they Province jFas deprived of the services of
could be procured there at a certain a gentleman of marked ability wlo bad
price, it would meet the difficulty. The discharged bis duties i a most efficient
QUEEN'S PRINTER could make a report to manner and was able to discbarge tbem
the Government of the number sold. now as well as ever, wbile they bac

lon. Mr. CARTWRIGIT said lie increased the charges over amd above the
understood the printer was making such aniont necessary for the work.
an announcement ; still, there should be a lon. Mr. MACKENZIE said he was
reserve fund of the Statutes on hand. not aware of what the lon, gentleman

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said there was complained of ini ls (Ml. MACKENZIE's>
always a reserve fund preserved and rooms remarks. He liad said nothing about the
lad been fitted up in the basement of the efficiency or inefficiency of the department.
library building for the storage of such lis remark was that it was a partial anl
books. But if it became known that the comparatively useless exlenditure, and
Government had ordered a large number tlat the Governnîeîit weie only justified
to be printed for sale, pressure would be ii retaiing it by tbe Lope that soniething
brouglt to bear on theni to distribute better and nore complete would be brouglit
them gratis. He believed the edition iiîto operatioi. Witl regard to tue super-
should be limited, but all publisliers aiuation Of Ml. COSTLEY, lie bad been
should be at liberty to order as many extra superanuated at bis own reqiest. Ris
as they required. The suggestion to successor, Mr. MCMILLAN, so far as lie
stereotype the statutes was an excellent (Mr. MÀcKENZIE) could leari fron gentle-
idea. At present it was extreniely difficult men in Nova Scotia, was well qualified for
to get copies of certain statutes and jour- the position.
nals that were necessary in the history of lon. Mr. TU PPEI said the Preniers
thecounîtry. Thatdifficultywouldincrease, statement was true ai-d ntrue. The fact
and he thought it was a good suggestion to -as, after the change of Governuient, Mr.
have them stereotyped in future. He COSTLEY was treated witb such gross inso-
called the attention of the Printing Coni- lence by one of bis clerks, the party nov
mittee to the ugliness of our statutes and appointed to succeed bin, that in a
public journals ihen compared with those moment of irritation lie sent ii lis resigna-
of other colonies. The piinting and binding tion, but lie soon after recalled it.
were entirely too shabby for public docu- lon. Mr. MACKENZIE said this was
nients, and he thought a few thousand also true aîd untrue. It was quite true
dollars could not be better expended than tlat Mr. COSTLE y recalled lis resignation,
in making an improvemnent hi this respect, but in the mterval parties were asking as
especially in copies sent to foreignî libraries. to th iitness of tue first clerk ii the office
-The item was carried. ft r p -oniotion to tbe position, and it was

Items 37 to 39 inclusive were carried k ft in abeyance for a month or tvo, felt
without discussion. unwilling to act upon the resignatioî after

On the item $4,100 for salaries and Mr. COSTLEY bad witbdrawn it, and to
contingent expenses of statistical office, promote the iiext officer. However, the
IHalifax, transaction was a very legitimate and pro-

Hon. Mr. TUPPER complained of the per one, and be had no reason to doubt
ternis in which the First Minister had that the duties of the office were disclarged
referred to the Statistical Departnent in quite as well now as ever tbey bad been
Nova Scotia. It certainly compared before.
favourably with that of Ontario, though Mr. JONES (lalifax) said Mr. COST-
not so comprehensive in its character. He LEY Nvas a friend of the nember for Cum-
also complained that during the recess of berland, but unfortunntely for a Lime he
Parliament the Government had abused was pbysically incapable of performing bis
the powers given them under the Super- duty. Rev. Mr. McMILLAN, bis assistant,
annuation Act in superannuating a most was a Presbyterian clergynian who was
faithful and efficient officer, and filling his unable tbrough a tbroat affection to dis-
place with a.clerk in the office far inferior cbarge the duties of a minister. So far
to hini physically and infellectually, at the from. being unfit to attend to the business

Mr. Jonts.
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of the office, he had managed itfor Mr. one of whom was intimately connected
COSTLEY while that gentleman was writing with the family of the hon. inember for
for the press, with which lie was connected. Cumberland, and lie was asked if lie
At the change of Government Mr. COSTLEY would vote for Dr. ALMON and Mr. TOBIN.
not only sent in his resignation, but it was Mr. MCMILLAN said lie would not, stating
announced through the press that lie did that lie took no part in politics. He was
so in consequence of failing health. It asked his naine, which was given
was natural that Mr. MCMILLAN, wh1o had then lie was told that if lie did not
been a long time in the office, and in charge vote for those candidates, his naine
of ail the business connected with it while would be forwarded to Ottawa, and lie
Mr. COSTLEY was attending to census would never receive an increase in salary
affairs two vears ago, should succeed him. so long as the lion. gentlemen opposite
He (Mr. JoNEs) had reason to believe, remained in power.
from his knowledge of Mr. MCMILLAN, Hon. Mr. TUPPER said lie was not
that the business of the office would be answerable for statements which may have
well and efficiently managed. The hon. been made by other persons ; but whatever
member for Cumberland would hardly statenents were made to Mr. MCMILLAN,
have spoken in such teris of Mr. ie continued, to discharge the duties of
MCMILLAN if lie had known that gentle- his position, and received the sanie enolu-
man as lie (Mr. JoNES) did. ments after such alleged interview.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said lie made his Mr. POWER said lie understood Mr.
statement on the authority of Mr. COSTLEY, COSTLEY resigned o1 accouint of change of
who was a gentleman bearing the very Governnent.-Tle item passed.
highest character. Mr. CoSTLEY'S connec- Items 42, 43 and 44, under he saie
tion with the press terminated years ago, head, were passed.
and though lie at one time Lad an attack On item 45 of 840,000, to neet the
of sickness lie recovered from it, and was probable expenditure reqmred in connec-
at the time lie was superannuated in good tion with the Phuladelphia Exhibition,
health and well qualified to discharge the Mr. WOOD asked for explanation.
duties of the office. Sir JOHN MACDONALI) thoulit

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said it -was the the Coîttee and the country wonld hike
encouragement given to Mr. MCMILLAN to learn wlat was the programme in
which induced Mr. COSTLEY to resign. respect to the expenditure of noney, and

Mr. JONES said that any intercourse other particulars.
lie had with either Mr. MCMILLAN or Mr. Hon, Mr. MACKENZIE said the
COSTLEY was in the ordinary way. He Phuladelphia Exhibition would open in
was not aware that Mr. MCMI1LLAN ever 187î6. The IUnited States Governinent
treated Mr. COSTLEY with disrespect, and inited ail other Goverunients to sen
lie also happened to know that tlîat point the productions of their nations. The
had rothing to do with Mr. COSTLEY'S British Governi-nent accepted t.e invita-
resignation. tion, and requested a certain space to ie

ion. Mr. TITPiPER said that if the allotted them4 ; and when the Canadian
hion. meniber would state to, the Houpse Goverement received that intimation, they
that he did not have communication with thouget it proper to apply for a cor-
Mr. MUIILLýAN, and did not lead Iin M to tain space. The negotiations concerning
SUppose thiat by Mir. COSTLEY'S resignatio the representation of Canada at that
bis interest would lie Iroioted, lie (Mr. exhibition were stil incomplete. Several
TUPPER) WOUld clueeî'fully witlidraw ail Commissioners liad been nameci who gave
lie hiad said. . their services in order to organize a plan

Mr. JONES said le did not feel bound whereby Canadian manfactred goods
to make the meîber foi' Cumberland bis could ie forwarded very iul in the
ather confessor, but Le would make this the sanie way as those were forwarded to

statement. Mr. McMILLCSL was an officer England fo the Exhibition of 1851 and
in that Department for a long time, and also to the Paris Exhibition. The freight
enjoyed a very small salary while dis- upon those goods was paid at the time,
charging t e wlole duties of the office. and some means would be adopted by this
During the election canvass of 1872, Mr. commisssion, either by havng a Provincial

MCMILLAN was called on by two gentlemen, Exhibition in the first place or by making
Mr. Jone8.
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some arrangements with the exhibitors at and certainly no benefit had been derived
the Provincial Exhibition to have certain from their appointment ; but by adopting
,goodsreserved which would be forwarded to another plan, and by simply appointing
Philadelphia. The amount placed in the some official who would have charge of the
estimates was only problematical. No department on behalf of the country, and
reliable estimate had been formed of the by liaving the general plan carried out
necessary expenditure ; it miglit be much under the direction of commissioners,
less or it might exceed the sum put down appointed in the way lie had indicated,
in the estinates. That sun was nmerely we would accomîplish the object desired, at
asked as a necessary preliminary to under- comparatively small expense. The arrange-
taking any exhibition of Canadian goods, ments were, however, 1i an unfinished con-
and the Government considered that it was dition, and he was therefore not able to
in the public interest that Canadian manu- say what the Government might find it
factured goods should be placed on exhibi- necessary to do, but the Government did
tion at Philadelphia, and that as great a intend to make a creditable exhibition of
variety of objects as possible should be Canadian goods at Philadelphia. - The
sent to show what our people could do in iten passel.
the way of manufactures. Some disting- Vote 46 under the liead of Imigration
uished gentlemen had been asked to give and Quarantine passet.
their services as Commissioners, and they On item 47 under tiis heat, being
had been in the city occasionally and had $100,000 for Menonite Joan, $70,000 for
held several meetings in order to organize transporting Menonites ant $190,000
a plan whereby this desirable object might toward assisting immigration and meeting
be effectually accomplished. immigration expenses,

Mr. iDECOSMOS asked whetherit was Sir JOHN MACDONAL asked for
intendeti that specimeTis of the natural explanations in regard to the Menonite
resources of tl.e difibrenit Provinces should boan.
be forwardd to the exhibition. lion. Mr. CARTWRIG T sai i that

Hon. '3Mr. MACKENZIE said that the use of the money would be allowed
althougIlh no plan w-as yet prepared, that during, two or three years without inter-
would inlevitably foru part of it. est, and after that it would be repaid by

lion. Mr. TUPPER understood the instalîments runining over ten years. The
Hon. Premier to have sait that it was not Menonites resident in Waterloo county
intended to appoint paid comimissioners. wvere for the most part a wealthy class,
No tioubt the services of gentlemen as andi bore the highest reputation for strict
coniissioners could be obtained gratui- honesty ani integrity in meeting their

usd devote a certain pecuniary enxpements. The Gover-

amount of time to the subject; but lie ment hati, therefore, determined to, take a
diti not believe that Canada would make bond f1eom a number of Menonites living
that DEisplay which it was able to make, in Waterloo county ani North York, for
unless so e gentleman should be carged the repayment of the an of $100,000,
with the responsibility of acting as com- aud le believet the suu would be repaid

fissioner and be adequately remunerated to te last farthing. Menonites of far
for lis services. less means in the North-West had repaid

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said there most creitably money avanced to then.
must of course be a secretary ant soe other Payment of tebt was a doctrine in the
paiH o.icers, who should act under the Menonite faith, ant a very excellent toc
comnissioners, but lie sid not think it was trine it appearet to be.
desirabe that they shoulid obtain the ser- Mr. MASSON said lie a seen the
vices of distinuuishet gentlemen in Menonites i the North-West ani knew
the country anou pay the salaries for theui to e an ordery ant quiet people,
acting as commissioners. Their officers who brougt a certain amount of wealth
would of course be pai. be di not to the country. But h desiret te ask
approve at the time of the action of the Government if tbey had considered
the late Govern ent in sending nine whether it wouki not have been for the
leading mechanis to the Vienna Exhibi- brneit of this county to have extended
tion, and payin theu as conuissioners. the advantages which were given te the
-Re then thougbt it wouiti prove a failure, Menonites, to bodies of Frenchi Canadians

lHon. 31r. MackEenzie.
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or Canadians who had emigrated to the
United States, and who were endeavouring
to find means to enable them to return to
their native land, and some of then were
desirous of settling in Manitoba. When
in Manitoba lie had seen French.Canadians
come there and look round to see whether
they could not have a township or two
townships in which to settle. Efforts
were made among French Canadians who
had settled in the LTnited States to trans-
plant themselves in colonies to Mani-
toba ; societies had been formed among
themselves for that purpose, some of which
had gone so far as to offer bonuses to
persons who would be foremost in going
into that country and founding a colony.
He asked the Government whether it
would not be just as advantageous to have
French Canadians now settled in the
United States as immigrants to Manitoba
as Menonites, and whether it would not
be advisable to extend to those people
who might desire to emigrate in bodies
and establish colonies the same advantages
offered to the Menonites.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said he could
quite understand the desire expressed by
the lion. memîîber for Terrebonne, and it
was a creditable one, to get back all our
people who have gone from Canada to the
United States, but lie would see that very
serious difficulties stood in the way of his
proposals being carried out. The Govern-
nient had considered carefully, and were
still considering whether anything could
be done in that direction. It was evident,
however, that if we aided French Cana-
dians *ettled in the New England states
-for it was there that the French Cana-
dians cbiefly were-to go to Manitoba,
and did net similarly aid those in the
Province of Quebec or other Provinces, it
would be easy for them to step over the
line, and obtain the aid which they,
received becau se they were resident in the
States. The chief object that had hitherto
been kept in view by the Government
in respect to immigration was to make
the different countries of Europe the
great field from which to draw our immi-
grants. If the Government once adopted
the systemi indicated by the hon, member
for Terrebonne it would lead to serious
difficulty, because there could be no good
reason wby we should aid people on
one side of what was practically an
imaginary line separating our territory

.ir. l asson.

fron a foreign country, and not aid those
who were on the other side. The Gov-
ernment were, however, still considering
this matter, and had taken some steps to
ascertain as nearly as may be through
semi-official agents at Boston and other
places the number of Canadians that
might reasonably be expected to take
advantage of any offer in that direction.

Mr. MASSON thought his remarks
must have been misunderstood. French
Canadians would not go from the Eastern
states of the Republic to Manitoba in
order to corne back to Canada.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said that it
would be easy for residents in Quebec,
who desired to go to Manitoba to step
over the line into the New England States,
and there they would become eligible to
receive assistance.

Mr. MASSON asked if he was correctly
informed that there were bodies of French-
Canadians in the Tnited States who had
applied to the Government to assist
then ini obtaining one or two townships in
Manitoba in which to settle.' He wished
to know what steis had been taken by
the Governient in regard thereto.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said he
only knew of two cases. One was a party
of Canadians which undertook to settle a
township near St. Vincent, on the East
side of the Red River, on certain condi
tions, and lie understood these conditions
had not been fulfilled. Only a very par-
tial settlement had been made, and the
colony would not accomplish what it had
engaged to do. There is another colony,
led by Mr. RALSTON, which was also a
comparative failure, and the conditions
will not be carried out by the body
emigrating. He was not aware at present
of any other society or body of settlers
there, but he would make enquiries and
inform the hon. gentleman on another
day. He had himself recently seen a
Nova Scotia gentleman vho published a
very able paper called the A merican
Canadian in Boston, and had obtained a
large amount of information fron that
gentleman in regard to Nova Scotians,
New Brunswickers, and French Canadians
resident in Boston. Everything that
could fairly be done by the Government
to secure the return of Canadians would
be done,

Mr. TROW said that, having visited
Manitoba, lie could bear testimony to the,
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industrious habits of the Menonites. He Hon. Mr. CAtTWRIGHT assured the
was satisfied that Mr. RALSTON's colony House that the country would see that
was a failure, because instead of the money was not for any other purpose
there being two hundred and fifty than that for which it was voted. His
or three hundred persons as was lion. friend from North Waterloo and
represented, there were only seven families North York woulcl be able to inforni the
when he saw that gentleman. The other Iouîse as to the standing of the persons
colony referred to by the hon. Premier who had become responsible for the amount.
was also a failure. The Menonite colony iHe understood that the Menonites objected
was, however, a stern reality. It coi- to giving a mortgage upon their farns.
prised thirteen hundred people, who had Mr. BOWMAN said these people had
arrived there last suînînier, and wlho no objection to giving mortgages to the
possessed considerable means. It was the persons who proposed to make thenselves
nucleus of a very large settlement, amiable for e repay nt of tis ban.
they were a class of people who wie Tre e were worth from $5,000 te 875,0O
satisfied with the country. Many inuni- each, ami ho learnec fron the leadinggen-
grants complairneid of the scarcity of wood tieman aîuonst theni that it was their
and water, but though five of the eight nteation tiat no one should nake hinself
Menonite townships were without timber, hable for ever one-tentb of the value of bis
yet they were satisfied and industrious property-, s0 that if it becaîne necessary
and determined to encourage their friends for tlîcm to pay it eut of their pockets
in Southern Russia to meet theni there they could do so. Gentlemen on the other
next season. side of tie buse appear te examine tlis

Mr. MASSON desired to suggest to the natter in a -ery critical spirit, but the
hon. Premier a nethod of surmounting men w-ho made theniscîres responsible for
the difficulty raised as to granting aid to the layment of tlis ban, lie was glad to
Frenchi Canadians at jiresenit settled ini tue De able te assure tîten, were thoreughly
VUnited States w-ho desired te enligrate te reliable. It w-as a part of their. creed thiat
Manitoba. The French Caniadiani popula- aevey fUougt te pay is dues and the
ten in the United States w-as Targely ie obligations lie undertook. le was per-
groups, and ne dificulty would De experi- fectly satisied that tese frmi w-ould carry
enced by the Departinent in niaking eut their obligations te the letter asd the
arrangements, se that nie person wohad Governnntt would be qute safe ih Ieaving
net resided in tic U nited States a certain 1the superiite-dence of the Loan to thein-
nuinhter cf yeàrs woodld couic wGithen onth selves.
arransement. of. thetLTON said if t e Govthn-

lin. iMr. POPE said tiat with re- ment smcceeded i seluring four or fire
spet te the question cf aiding Canadians 1thousand of thiese enogrants on a well
or British sbjets wo lad settled in the recognized principle cf welitical economy
United States lie had endeavord te ase- as applying to tlis ir country that would
tain lîow nîany w-cre desirous of returnîng inrease the capital of the counîtry by four
te Canada. When in charge of the Ini- or five million dollars, anu lould thus
gration Department lie had offcred ail fair have ii the enigraits tiienîselves a repay-
and proper is, ducement tethose peolle tent of tne dcaf. He would be glad t
return te Canada, but up t t whis tiae net sec t e Governieît go a litte furthcr,
nîany lîad ret-urned. I-e fally ccnceurrcd and expcîid sinall sunîs upon ci enmng ujý
ino the proposd ea cf $100,000 t thie railways i the back countries, as w-cl as
Menonites, because lie was pcrfcctly satis- assisting eniagraeIts- cf othier classes i the
ficd tliat tle nîoney weuld bc rctureed, saine way as tloy proposcd te assist the
and the inmmigrants wer cf as good a class Meoligtits. He lked upon the poicy as
as could bc obtaincd.-Tlîc item passed. a w-ise eue.

fecM. DYMOND said hie toulht the
suitle fact that te gentlemen who

AFTEI RECES. 1became respiensible for the repaynîent cf
e es wu e ite l a were enonites sould suffi-

aranement.e Mr.t CHARLTO said if theGovern-

o Supply. c e t te satisfy i-ery one. Tueir siple
On the cosideratiu cf iter $1 00,000, promise was as bisneing uon tlhem as would

tendite Loan, be their mllin ors an dth. u addi-
.Mr. Trow.
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tion to the guarantee given by their co-re- 1 could not tell the exact number, as some
ligionists in Waterloo and York, these applications had come in which would
people were bound together in Manitoba doubtless not be fortified by the records.
by peculiar religious tics, and we Those receiving aid must be at least
had not simply the pledge of indi- seventy-six or seventy-eight years of age,
viduals, but what amounted to the because the great number of those who
pledge of the whole community, that they took any part in that war must now be
would be responsible for the loan ; indeed about or over 80. The pensions would
there was no doubt they would be sucess- be as nearly as possible approaching in
ful in their enterprise. With regard to amount to those given to the pensioners
extending this system of loans as had of the regular army at home.
been contended for by his hon. friend from Mr. BROUSE said the Government
North Norfolk, he was afraid that were it were to be congratulated upon the amount
to apply generally there would be no end of money already in these estimates, and
to this systen of investment, although the it was upon this one. When this ques-
Menonites miglit repay their debts better tion was brought before the House it was
than the majority of persons. After al], in consideration of the royal warrant
the Menonite was of no more value as an issued from Chelsea Hospital to the effect
emigrant than any other man, and lie that it was understood that certain
would respectfully protest against the idea soldiers of HER MAJESTY's army who had
of an unlimited system of loans. So long taken part in the wars of 1815 were in
as bis hon. friend, the First Minister, indigent circunistances, and that it was
was at the head of affairs lie was proposed to give them pensions. He
not afraid of the results, but a time miglit regretted that the British Government
come when the affairs of the nation would had ignorecan application of the Canadian
unfortunately pass into other hantds, and veterans. The first case in respect to
the fact that the Government had small which an application Was sent te Engiand
creditors all over the Dominion would not was favorabiy considered and the pension
be very satisfactory. It would afford the was granted, antiree or four others had
mueans of undermining the virtue of the been granted. Since then they had refused
deople and might probably offer very a general application. The sum proposed
serious temptations to the virtue of the to be voted would, to a certain extent,
Government.-The item was then passed. ineet the wants cf very many of these

Items 48 and 49,-$1,352 and $5,826 veterans, and when it was known that we
respectively, for pensions, were passed had 500 or 600 men upon'this portion cf
without discussion. the continent who had approached the old

On item 50,--50,000 to meet the pro- age cf 70 it would, perhaps, tend to dispel
bable amount required for pensions to the illusion cf certain journals which refer
veterans of the war of 1812, te the chmate cf Canada as one scarcely

Mr. KIRKFATrRICK asked fer some fit te live in. About 100 cf these old
explanations. le desired te know whether veterans live along the side Cf the St.
those who hai sevved for a shorter period, Lawrence, and were preparet te do service
were te be placed upon the saine footing as for their country again, notwithstanding
those -who had served for a long period, the rearks of the hron. member for South
andi whether ail regiments wonid get a Ontario. Hie congratulated the Govern-
grant, or whether those known as the ment on having asked for this vote.
Glengarry regiment, which, lie believed, lion. Mr. POP2E also added bis con-
lad been i)eisiened bv the Chelsea lies- gratulations, but theugt the Governnent
pital authorities, were aise te hav a share. had stepped a little short. ie did noet
He aise desired te know whether the see why the widows cf these veterans
widows cf the veteransfcf 1812 would shoultnet aise have sore share of this
receive anv consiieration. monev. It was an injustice which lie

lion. MÇr. CARITWRIGHT saii lie hoped the Government would consider.
feareti they coulti give nething te the lion. Mr. VAIL said lie tas afraip it
vidows. The intention cf the Governi- wou d be impossible t carry oeut the

ment was t give te ail men in actua ser- suggestion cf is. Abon. frien . If they
vice, numberinc lie believe, probably assisted the widows, the question wenid
about five or six hundregi-of course they arise whether tley sheult net aise assis.

.Mr. Dymon*L
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the fatherless children. It would be
difficult to discriminate in regard to the
time of service, but he thought thev would
have to adopt the policy of giving those
who came in at the the eleventh hour the
same as those w«ho were engaged for the
whole time.

In reply to Mr. FLESiHER,
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it was

intended that the vote should be taken
yearly.-Item passed.

On itenm 51-$8,000, compensation to
pensioners in lieu of land,

Mr. HAGAR asked explanations. He
said there were pensioners in Lis county
who had been promised a grant of 100,
but it had never been given to then. He
desired to know what the policy of the
Government was in respect to tiem.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said the
Government could not investigate anv
claims agaist the Imperial Governient,
excepting those wbich liad already been
recognized.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK called attention
to the itei of $2,133 asked as a pension
to the Hon. L. A. WItMOT of New«
Brunswick. He believed that Mr. WILMoT
had resigned lis position, and now, after
five years it was proposed that le should
be put ou the pension list. He thought
there should be a special Act to cover this

mandant 'was appointed. whose advice
would b'e taken. They had already the
nanses of several distinguishdiie mnilitarv
men in various parts of the Dominion,
'who probal >v would receive appointments.
-- Items passed. Aiso, the next item,
ammiiuitiion,. 840,000.

On the item, clothing, - Tk<000,
Hoin. Mr. CARtTWIRIGHT said the

increase tiis year of S50,000 over last
year arose from the fact that last year the
vote was very much ciut dow n. There
had beun a goOd mau coilqaztints of the
need of more ethg for the men.-Itemi
passed.

Hon. Mr. CAIRTWRICIT explained
w«ith reference to the next item. Military
Stores, .'0,000, that it was found neces-
sary to msake tie incurease of S35,000,
thus bringi the item upI to its former
standard, because it Lad b-ei fumid that
the redusction last vear w as too great.

iMr. HIAGG-ART asked if the clothming
was manufactured in Canada clieaper thant
it could be obtained in Engand.

Hon. Mr. VAIL said lie was net in a

position to state, but en I ifl cost a little
more it swould be better te have it msanu-
faetured liere.

Mr. WOO)> D Iighiv ap 1 ro}ved of the
course purInsued by the Government ii
encouraging home industrv in this matter.

case. Mr. MASSON alse ailroved of it, but
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said he Le tlictight tie Governmèint should have

thought tie case was covered by the Act aseertaiied iis the first phwe '«hat was the
of last session, but promised full explana-differece i te pice between oth anu
tiens at a future stage.-Item passed. factured iere, and imporwd.

Items 52, 53 and 54, under the head of Hon. Mr. MACKENZI E said thev Lad
Militia, were adopted. donc se iu'fore the presert Minister of

On item 54, Military College, including Mulitla joinel the Cabinet. The cloti
two Ordinary Schools under District Staff, here wa.: littie dearer tian it couid have
$40,000, been in Engiaid, but it was

Mr. MASSON asked how far the School better, and os -lg A the
was in progress, and suggested wisether it C-Overnntent therefore considered it was
would not be advisable to enploy officers practîcaily as clleap.-Item passed.
belonging to the country instead of On item, No. 59, Public Arrnouries
importing thein from abroad. and Care of Anus, $59,000,

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it was Ms. KIRKPATLIC1 asked if tse Gov-
necessary to obtain an officer of higi erument pr01)sed any change in the.systens
military rank. An offer had been made of keeping ans. He '«as verv unsieh afraid
to an oflicer of that kind, selected bv the tiat a censiderWle number of tse valuable
Commander in Chief, at the instance of the ams distributed sone two veas ugo were
Colonial Secretary, but he had declined it. not now in so good a state as they suiglt bu.
Negotiations were afterwards entered into, Hon. Mi. VAIL said that natter had
but they had not yet succeeded in gettin engaged tie attention of tie <epartment.
the proper person. It was not the inten- Tie Maj os Cencrai had rei ed ii favour
tion of the Government to make any of an additional sui beiig given to certain
subordinate appointments until the coin- caiŽ--takers who liai charge of the arms.

Hon.. MrMAKNZEsi.te a
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le quite agreed with his hon. friend that of the coming year. The Iniperial Gov-
suilicient care had not been taken of the ernment Lad a quantitv on hand which
arms, and le hoped better care would be tiey offered to dispose of.
taken of thein in fut ure.-Item passed. Mr. LANDERKIN asked if tiese arms

On item 60, Drill Pay, &c. 835,00On tem<30 Dîil vt\.1 375,000, w'ere te be Used by iRifle Associations as
Mr. FLESHER asked wlhat was the ,Ivll as Yut ie.

intention of the Govermnent with reference Hon. 3r. VI AIL-Tlîat question bas
to drill this Vear.

Hon. Mr. VAIL said thev haid not yet n iteen cI ami <37.
decided wlhetier they would bave camp
drill or nerely drill at the heduresofdi ii i ter-m d idat ii"hcapnoei~~<Dominion Force in Maeuitoba, 1~25,1000
each regiment. He hIimself questionedM
wliether it was wse ta have canmp trinll-

~ ~-~lia bai een alble to reduice thlis item Ilvmng every yeari.
Mr. )YMOND suggested that if the

muti wee cllei on fo cap diiiMouinted Police Force, aud it iras netmiliùia wvere called ouit for camip drill,
sanie~~~~~~~~~ tiec erb ieltîî -d eImpossible thlat ewiryg to t'le sce of tlîatsomie timie of year be fixedi that wouild be

nios c nen, aJ ut te Snie latter force thiey ig-lt be a1i r' te miakemiost convenient, and ait the samle timie

we-ll asrte Voltomnies

mnost ccnofortay bee for tne ider. .Ie passed,
ctiev wvere called onit ili Octolber i'iMASSON eli ttteiiti-o-a tatem 66l

Iln I ite Pa and aitenac of

ïlio&- thev inght juisu a-s LeI ave f1c't iliat'fle report cffleMiuer
beC i a Dmnlita ws not iet befre the I ,an

ui of therefore tle to de fth it

etliJ) driilwa-> ta lC continuiel, he wol 5, f the Macitoba foirce. c ons ,-eer, he was
s t l) 'OPIkuL e1 lbavin- b. onMv in t dat Povince mat fal, and lie was some-

ver O eer, and tiieniw llattfrcte mig be ab takred

tweix i d&N s t sixteen or eiglîîeen davsbe 1t1 r that that force La dont eer-
takenc tt present te tine Ws tor nid an target practce silice t oey hent
short Ti. de me te nJneic waasiialMlt witw UpI an s ia not even fred a blnk cart-

much suprior seson. If he systm of trefor Heycuntjde orh tt

campri wa-uts' Itoe passed, ae wolo take this oppevtnit
ieme ot er' year, and t intea fwht s tavile t nt bing eli lnte Police

62, Targets (revote) 1-9,5t0, might do g-od service, le thought their

Mr. LESHER called attention to he services so far iad been greatly exagger-
nnecessty of nine targets for tie, rural dis- ted. He suggested the propriety of
trics. He conmanded a company for introdtcing som'eting of ti military

several yeasv. anti they huad neve been systei into that foice, making it some-

suppied wit l a target.-Itemi pssed, also
item 3. ten of doiig tway witli tue militia force

On item G4. care and imîaiitenusaice of el-tireiy.
properties trnisfe'red froma the O >rdnance hou. VAIL saii Lis report Lad
and Imuperial Gvernment, l(,been in thi .iters listiltIs sonie das,

Hon. Mir. CARTWIIGHT said sonme ani lie liopeu ce lay i oi thetable of the
Impoerial ottice'rs had made cumpliaints liue ii a few dnvs. The information
which appaledl to be justifiable of the con- wlicb the lon. gentein luad given te
dition o4 stme of tiuese properties, and it the lise mas new te im but if wLat
was necesary tliat proper care shouild be lie iad stated w2ts correct, lie (Mi'. M)
taken of them. Of course, n more would congratilate t'e lise and the
be spent for this puirîpose than was abse- couint'y on the fiet thiat it was ot neces-
lutely nece.sarv. Item passed. saiv for the force ii Maniteba te tire eveli

On item 6.3, for Imiproved Fire-Armsa biik atiidge. Tat force a been
(Snider Rifles and ' Ifenry reduced by saine M0 mci, leaiug about
Rifles,) 40,00 tiee stili.

Mr. KIRPXPiTIIIcK asketi VI-betlier '\r. HIAUGART asket wliy eue of the
these " Ileîîrv iMartini " lbifles wei-c ta be officers whio hîad dlistiinguuisied liiself iii
kept hli taeor ulistribtites te fitvored the fiust expedition, anud lied beeuî asked te

Cos coinalid the troops ir tse second, iad
loa. Mr'. MVAIL said it was llroiooseti te beern dischai'get w-lien t'le î'eduction was

ptrchas- tleuit ot aaw events for taye wilitia itade.
H ron. on.. aairt.
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lon. Mr. VAIL said the reduction -was the Paciic Railroad. He wished to know
made on the recommendation of the Com- if this suîbsidy includel an appropriation
mnianding Officer, iaving regard to the
length of service.

Mr. -MASSON said the fact that it had
not been necessary to lire even a blank
cartridge provel the peaceful character of
the people, but it did not sav much for
the Administration of the Militia which
thus neglected the training of the force.

Mr. TROW thought the member for
Terrebonne.must be mnistaken with regard
to the Manitoba force. He was in tlat
Province some five weeks, and had had
opportunities of seeing the force drill. le
believed they were under the strictest
discipline, and a more eflicient oflicer than
Col. SMurn could not be found. He
approved of the reduction lu inie force, and
did not see any necessitv for any force
there at all.

Mr. BUNSTER said this large expen-
diture for the Manitoba force was another
evidence of the necessitv of the Pacific
Eailway, as it would facilitate conmuni-
cation with that Province-Item passed.

Under the hecad of Ocean and River
Service, items 110 andi 111 werepassed
w ithout discussion.

On the itei ,12,000 for Steani Coninu-
nication. Lake Suîperior,

iMr. WRIG-HT (Pontiac) asked whetlier
any arrangement Lad been made Iy tiie
Government to construct a canal on the
Canadian shore to coniiect Lakes Huron
and Superior.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT replied that
nothing liad been done except that surveys
had been made.-The item passed.

Item i 113 passed wiitiout discussion.
On item $12,500, Steamn Communication

on Lake Huron,
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE, in replv to

Mr. P in, said there were two lines
subsidized, one running froni Collingwood
and the other fron Sarnia.

Mr. LANDEIRKIN complained that
the steamers of the Collingwood lime did
not call at Oîwen Sounîd last suimnîer on
the way back.

Hion. D. A. MACDONALD said the
reason was that Owen Sound -was so out
of the wav that the steamers conld not call
there without lying over at Colliiigwood
till Monday.

Mr. PLUMB said he had noticed that
the mouth of French River was spoken of
as an objective point in connection with

* for a prospective niail service to that point.
Hon. 1). A. MACDONALD said i

small vessel vould be employed to run t
the mouth of French River. to carry mîails
aid supplies in coinection with the rail
road surrt-v.

Mr. LANDEiKIN said in regard to
the steamers not calliing at Owen Sound
on their return, that if n deJay were
caused lv thîeir touching at tiat bown, the
mais coull e forwarded hv the Toron to.
Grev & Bruce Railroad, so that no time
nee l los.-The item passed.

Item 115 passed without discussion.
On- the item S, 54,000 for S:eaiî Service

between Sni Francisco and Victoria,
Mr. BUENSTER suggested that a larger

and faster steaner tlan the one' at present
used should be eiiiiployed, anld tlat it sho1uldl
call at Nanaimo.

Hon. D. A. MACDONALDT> said e Lad
ordere itenders to be publi-l cailling for
a stani-hip of no less than 1.('()) tons. in
order to. aseertain whet i the service

cold at -ivsonabhle rae, m ade wecekiy,
instea o1f sci-montly. If itwas to the'
advate of the country bhat the steamer1
should g1o to Nanamo, thev could surelv
go thre-, -without instructions froin the

Gov ernmen 1,iit.
Mr-. BUNSTER said the contract

re- un-- the boat to stav two davs at
Victorîia, and there was no time to call at
Nanaimo. The trip to San Francisco.
whicl - ow occupied four davs, souild bu
made in two.

Mr. THOMPSON (Carib oo) said there
was now a project afoot to organizeI a
steamsip cimpanv to carry these mails.
There w as no question, fasîter ibtoats siould
bu employed, though the company carry-
ing the miails liad done their duty.-The
itempasd

Mr. BROUSE expressed regret that
the ( overnnent hiad discontinuîed the tug
service on the St. Lawrence, between
Kingston and Montreal. It would give
dissatisfaction to a large nunler of vessel
owiers on tle St. Lawrence, and lie
trusted the Government would see the
necessitv of continuing the service, whiclh
liad been of great advantage to those-
residing along the river.

lion. Mr. MACKENZIE said this was
a part 0a the Liberal policy. There was
no reason w hy the Goverînmeit should aid
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ni t le tem 05, 00 to poi i.m
examilnation of miasters and n:tes,

Âr. PLUMB wished to kiow w
there -was a reduction in this item. Ie
hoped the- Governmient did niot intend to
impair. the effiiency of this service.

Hon. Mr. 'SMIT1 said the efficiency
of the service w-uld be maintained. The
examinatuins wuld be contiued as before,
but by a new arrangement a saving of

,500was eticted.-The item passed.
,)On the item L4000 for the purchase of

Life-Boats, Life-Preservers and Rewards
for Saving-i Life.

Mr. PLUMB aked wli- there was a
reduction of S2.000 in this item.

lon. Mr. SMITH said lie found a very
geueT'al desire- that life boats should be
Irovided at more places than hitherto, and
the supplementary estimates w ould con-
tain a larger appropriation for this service.

Mr. FARROW asked if it was the
intention of the Governmient to place
life-boats on the coast of Lake Huron.

Hon. 3Mr. -mackenize.

Mr. KILLAM said he agreed with his
bon. friend on this question.

Items, 1-22, $1,600 for Secretaries of
Pilot Commissioners atr Halifax, and St.
John ; 123, $1,000 for coasting packet
service, Prince Edward Island ; 124,
814,090, Montreal Water Police ; 125,
828,200, River Police, Quebec, were
passed without discussion.

On item 126, $142,024, salaries and
allowances of liglht-house keepers,

Mr. HORTON complained of the reduc-
tion of the amount for the liglht-lhouse at
Goderich, and thought it was unfair that
the light-house keeper at Chantry Island
should be paid $400 a year while the officer
at Goderich, which was a larger and more
important station, was paid only $300.-
Item passed.

Itemlu 127, $270,643, maintenance and
repairs was passed without discussion.

On item 128, $120,000, construction of
new light-houses,

individual enterprise, There was just as It was a very dangerous coast, and many
much reason in subsidizing a tug lie valuable lives lad been lost on it. He
between Moitreal and Quebec, or between heartily coincided with the views of the
Detroit aId Sarnia, as a line between hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries
Kingston and Montreail. The priniciple that the appropriation should be increased.
was an unsound one, and the less the lon. Mr. SMIT-I said it was the
Government attempted to bolster up anyi- intention of the Government to provide
thing of this kind, and the miore they left life-boats at all places on our coasts where
it to free competition, the sur-r was the they thouglht they would be of service in
commercial prosperity of the countrv to saing life.-The item passed.
be alvanced. le believed. and ail Item 120-$2,500, to provide for inves-
Englisiluen believed, in inidividual effort ; tigation into wrecks and casualities and
and all attempts to regulate thîe prices of collection of information relating to disas-
articles by (overnmuent advacimg oney ters to shippinmg, was passed without
was a great matake. They had no more discusson.
right to maintain this lne thlan to grant a On item 121-,6,000, expenses in con-
subsidy to bakers to regulate the price of nection with Canadian Register and
bread, or to co)tton mlls to regulate the classification of shippiig,
price of cotton fabrics. He bal au inter- Mr. KILLAM inquired what the
view last snmer with a large number of polier of the Governument was on this
orwarles ini kingstoi on tlhs subjet sje
md -av- notice that the tugî service would

Sisctu on the st f August. o. Mr. SMITH sid was not

They enftirelv agreed with himc but prepared to say exactly whbat the policV
believed it should bie continue for the of the Government was, but his own policy
eason, ieavi it open te com1fetition in was n favour of the classification. There

uture. Tiie hon. member fr Souti had been sone feeling on on tbe subject
Grenville "was entirely miîistaken if le for a time, which prevented the Govern-
hought the forw ardin trade anted the ment taking any steps to put the law

ervice continued. ®into operation. lie thought, however,
Mr. YOU compimented the G-ou- that bye and bye the feeling would be in

rnment on havin pursue te olc favor of it, and ie iwas also of opinion

hey advuocated whe in oppothat more than likely the Government
17 passed. would bye aud bye put thle Act into oper-

i. - - n ation.
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Mr. HAGGART asked if there was
dever going to be an end to this expendi-
ture. Surely by this tine there were
light-houses enougih al round the coast of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

Mr. SMITH said that the expenditure
would corne to an end sone tine, but it
vould be at sonie distance in the future.

if his lion. friend onily saw the
applieations in the Departmient of Marine
and Fisheries for liglit-houses Le would be
surprised. If they were all constructed,
they would cost three tiies the amount in
his appropriation.

Mr. WIRIGHT (Pontiac) desired to
know wliat had been done regarding the
applications inade for light-houses at the
Chats Rapids.

Mr. SMITH said Le would be gbul to
see his lion. friend in regard to where le
would like the light-houses in question to
be placed.

Mr. BUNSTER commended the liberal
policy of the Governnent, and said that
British Columbia wanted several light-
houses, but were very delicate about the
subjet in consideration of the Government
building the railway.-Item passed.

On item 129, salaries and disbursements,
4o fisierv overseers and wardens, $4.5,400.

Mr. BERTRAM complained that tlie
Fisiery Officers in Ontario were inade-
quately renunerated. He knew of one
place where the officer was paid only 1 ()0,
and it would not be surprising if, under
such circunstances, the duties were poorly
performed.

1r. WRIGHT (Pontiac) said there was
no fisherv oflicer i his locality but Le
agreed tliat tlie salaries generally paid
were too small.

Mr. YOUNG did not know how it was
over the country generally, but in his sec-
tion lie thouglt the fishery officers got
more than they were worth. Tieir duties
were miserably performed, antd it was with
the greatest difficulty that tliey could le
got to move at all, even after people called
their attention to irregularities.

Mr. PATERSON was willing to admit
-that there were grounds of complaint, but
they should be made against the proper
quarter. The blame rested not so mucli
with the officers as with the Governmiîent,
who refused to strengthen their hands in
the discharge of their duties.

Mr. Haggart.

Mr. PLUMB enquired where the fish
were to be found in the district of the hon.
member for South Waterloo.

Mr. YOUNG said there was so-me
valuable fish in the Grand River. He
repeated bis conplaint that the fishery
regulations were poorly enforced. He did
not desire to make complaint against any
particular officer, but lie mnerely stated, in
general terms, that so far as his experience
went they were sufficiently, and indeed
more than sufliciently paid for their
services.

Mr. OLIVER said the subject iad been
brouglt before the Governmnent several
timies and irregularities pointed out, but
so far they had failed to put a stop to
theni. Asa matter of fact, so far as the
river Thaines was concerned, the law lad
been enforced witl sufficient rigour above
the city of London, but between that
point and the lake, people were allowed to
use the river with the saine freedom as if
no restrictions were iiiposed. He took
this opportunity of pressing upon the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries the
desirability of having the law carried out
on that portion of the river as vigorously
as above the city of London. He also
complained that on the Grand River,
branches of which ran through his county,
people were deprived of the pleasure and
profit of fishing in order to conciliate a
few.

Hon. Mr. SMITH inquired whether the
coniplaint -was that that river was obstrue-
ted by saw-dust or what was the com-
plaint.

Mr. OLIVER said there were coin-
plaints that fishing with nets, which was
prohibited by law, was permitted. He
was assured that the fislery officers of the
Thames Lad not been below London upon
the river for several years.

Mr. WRIGHT (Pontiac) asked whether
it was the intention of the Government to
apply any portion of this vote fortheprotec-
tion of fish in Gatineau and Ottawa rivers.
Raids were made into Canada by pot-
hunters froni the United States, against
whon there -was little or no protection.

Hon. Mr. SMITH said the amount
appropriated for Ontario was only for the

payInent of the officers lie liad seen, whose
naines his lion. friend would find in the

Public Accounts. If his lion. friend would
inforni him of any place where a warden
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or guardian would be of advantage he the fact tlat other arrangements had been
would be very glad to appoint one. He made.
miglit add that he was largely in the hands On item $37,000 for grant for meter-
of the representatives from the different ological observatories including instru-
parts of the Dominion as to where the ments and cost of telegrapbing weather
officers were required, and when represen- warnîngs,
tations were made and be was satisfied the Hon. Mr. SMITH in reply to Mr.
money would be well spent, lie would not fail OLIVER, said that no change was proposed
to make an appointment. He admitted ii the distribution of tlat appropriation.
that tiere was some ground for the coi- On item $5,000 additional for geological
plaint that the salaries were too small. survev,
So far as the remarks of luis hon. friend Mr' BITNSTEI said tliat British
from Soutli Oxford were concerned, lie had Columbia had been on this
only to say that le was surprised that the important service, for one officer was not
lion. gentleman had not laid th@ informa- adequate to 1 erform the duties over sncb
tion before the Department before this a vast extent of country. Instead of one
time. there sbould he three or four.

Mr. ROCHESTER expressed his plea- Hon. Mr. LAIID said British Columbia
sure that there was a probability of an had received its due share of attention and
officer being appointed for the Ottawa and one of the most efficient oflicers had been
Gatineau. assigned to it. The item, however, was

Mr. PATERSON said it was necessary intended to increase te salaries of
there should be a fish warden on Grand some of the employees w-ho w-ie under-
River. That officer could onîly proceed a paid.
certain length in his action unless le The item passed.
received the (direct sanction of the Govern- Items 139 and 140 for Marine Hospitals
ment. His hands næust be strengtbened, passed without
and w-hen h reported that mill-owners On item for St. Catherines bs-
woui(l not piut down fisb-ways, and cease pital,
foulin g streans by emptviig saw-dust mr. NORRIS boped tUe Goveriiment
therein, lie should be supported, and then would increase the grant in the supîlemen-
there would be no cause of comîplaint. tarv estimates.

Mr. PLUMB insisted that the fisli inilon. Mr. SMITH romised to consider
the rive-rs running into Lake Erie were the matter. le thougbt it would bc
not worth protecting. expedient if a tax were imposed on vessels

Hon. Mr. SMITH said lie would con- ii the inland waters of the Dominion for
sider the matter. the maintenance of sick and distressed

The item passed. seamen as was donc on the seaboard. If
In regard to the maintenance of a Gov- that prolosal icet the approbation of the

ernment schooner emploved in protecting ouse and tue views of bon. nbers
the Gulf fisheries, for which no vote is representing the sbippiug interests, lie
asked this year, w-onld have no objection to introduce a

Mr. CIMON asked what vessel was measure baving that objeet during the
intended to replace La Cadie . present session.Te ite passed.

Hon. Mr. SMITH said lue lad very Mr. ROCHESTER suggested tlat the
considerable doubt as to whether it was hunubermen engaged on the river Ottawa
desirable to repair the vessel so as to fit it 1e included ii tle provisions of the pro-
for that service, and it would probably be mised bill.
used as a light ship. It was in the con- Item passed as were also items 143 to
templation of the Government to provide 146 inclusive. On item 144, to re-im-
a steamer to protect the Gulf fisheries, burse Board of Trade, London, for expen-
and a vessel would shortly be purcbased. ses incurred in connection witb ship-

Items 132 to 136 inclusive, under the wrecked and distressed seainen of the
head of geological survey and observa- Dominion, $6,000, in answer to Mr.
tories, were passed without discussion, YOUNG,

Hon. Mr. SMITH in reply to Mr. Hon. Mr. SMITH said the Boai;d of
FoRBES, said that the omission of a vote Trade at London, took care of sbipwrecked
for Halifax Observatory was due toand istressed seamen of tUe Dominion

liot. M21r. smiM1 .
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landing in England, and sent them to Standing Comnittee of this House on
their homes, and by arrangement they Public Accounts.-Carried.
were to be reimbursed for their outlay in
this matter.

Mr. LANDERKIN called attention to
the need of someïtsylun for idiots. li
Ontario there were 3,000 of tlhis unfortu-
nate class and there was only asylun
accommodation for about 30.

HlIon. Mr. MACKENZIE--That is a
matter .that belongs wholly to the Local
Legislatures. I quite admit the importance
of the subject, but it is wlolly beyond our

jurisdiction.-Item passed.
On item 148, steamboat inspection,

$14,200,
Hon. Mr. S3MITH said the Govern-

ment did not wish to nake any neey
out of this inspection, and therefore they
only imnposed such fees as were necessarv
.to meet the expenses of inspection. They
had recentlv been able to reduce the fees
froi ten cents to seven cents. - Item
passed.

The Connnittee then rose, reported pro-
gress, and asked leave to sit again.

The House adjourned at 10.20.

110USE 0F COMMONS.

JLnuay, Feb'orar Lnd, 137%5.

The SPEAKER took the chair at tlree
O'clock.

Mr. SPE AKER laid on the table a list of
stockholders in the Union Bank of Lower
Canada, the Ontario Bank, and the Bank
of St. Jean.

BILLS INTRoDUCED.

Hon. J. H. CA MERON-To consoli-
date and anend the acts relating to the
Provincial Insurance Company of

ENQUIRIES 1IO PUBLIC MATTERS.

lHon. Mr. BLAKE introduced an Act
touching the truc construction of the Act
respecting enquiries i]nto public mat-
ters.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON asked for explana-
tions. The title did not explain the object
of the Bill.

lon. Mr. BLAKE said if the title did
not explain it the preamble would, It was
as follows :--" Whereas it is the righit and

privilege of the House of Commons that
the said House should itself institute and
control enquiries into charges preferred in
that House by ineinbers thereof against
ministers of the Crown ; and that such
charges should not be made the ground of
enquiry by any other tribunal. And
whereas it is not fitting that such right
and privilege should be infringed, or that
such charges should be made the ground
of enquiry by the executive through com-
missioners noninated by the ac-
cused parties. And wlhereas sucli
an enquiry was lately made under

powers conferred by an Act re-
spectinîg enquiries concerning public
iatters. And whereas thereby doubts

have been thrown on the said right and
privilege, and on the true construction of
the said Act, it is expedient that sucli
doubts should be removed." The Bill was
to declare thtat the Act did not authorize
the issue of a Royal Commission in sucli
cases.

The Bill was read the first time.
Mr. SPEAKER informed the louse

tiat lie iad received a certiticate and
report relating to the North Wellington
election, declaring said election void. The
fiacts connected witl the case were known

Canada. to the lHouse. Justice GWYNN had sent
Mr. WRIGIIT (Ottawa)-To confirm ii a cerrected certilicate with a letter

the articles of agreement and consolidation explaiinîîg lus mistake ii the first instance.
between the European and North Ameri- Uder tue Act, however, lie the
can Rtailroad Conpany, for extension from )ad uc power te withdraw the
St. John westward to the European and iîst writ and issue a iew ene. le
North 'Americai Railway Company of tierefere laid the case before tli
Maine, and for otier purposes set eut ii liuse.
this Act.

Mr. YOUNG (Waterloo) moved that a
message be sent to the Senate requesting
their honours will give leave to the Hon.
Mr. BELROSE, One of their members, to
attend and give evidence before the Select

Hon Mr. Smith.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said it was a
nere technical error. In transferring to
the Judges the power to try controverted
elections, the liouse also gave the Speaker
its jurisdiction in relation to the issuing of
writs. UTnder the acts of 1873 and 1874
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the Speaker was only vested with the
right of issuing a warrant on receiving
the judge's certificate. He had done so in
this case, and was therefore defunclus
o/Jcio, and had no power to issue another
writ. The judgnent was correct in tbis
case, and the error was trifling. The
judge was not bound to state in his certi-
ficate the statute under which lie pro-
ceeded, and there would, therefore, be no
difliculty in allowing the writ that had
been issued to be executed.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD said lie
agreed with the hon. Minister of Justice
tiat the course suggested was the correct
one.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Mr. SPEAKER - There is another
matter affecting the House which' I thirik
I should call attention to at the earliest
possible moment. A muenber of the
House took his seat, and on one occasion
voted without having subscribed the roll
and taken the oath. I only discovered the
fact on Fridey evening, and I now lay the
matter before the House, and will instruct
the Clerk to strike the nember's naine
from the Division List in which it occurs.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD said that
with all due deference to Mr. SPEAKER lie
did not think the menmber's name could he
struck off the list by the mere order of the
SPEAKER. Although the Journals of the
House were not read every day they were
supposed to be, and if any one had any
objections to make they were made on the
opening of the House. In the absence of
any objections the Journals were held to
be correct, and could afterwards only be
changed by vote of the House; and without
the intervention of the House the lion.
member must suffer the consequences of
having unwittingly voted without taking
the oath.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it would
be better to let the matter stand over for
a day till lie could loök into it, as he had
only heard of it last night. He believed
the hon. niember for Welling^on was
under the impression that having been
elected for this Parliaient and taken the
oath, and his election having been set
aside and he re-elected therefore it was
unnecessary to take the oath again. Of
course, no one would object to taking
such steps as might be necessary to relieve
the hon. gentleman fron the position lie

Hon. Mr. Fournier.

was in. He was of opinion that the
SPEAKER could not of his own motion
order a name to be struck off the Division
List. If a naine was entered by mistake
the matter was brought up next day, and
either by motion or general concurrency
a correction has been -made, but he was
not aware of any case where a correction of
that kind had been made by the simple
order of the SPEAKER.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE observed that the
nearest analogy to the present dase was
the case of a member votinîg and it being
discovered subsequently that lie was
personally interested, and in such a case
the House by motion struck off the name.
The present case was if anything stronger,
for the Constitutional Act prescribed that
the taking of the oath should be a neces-
sary pre-requisite of taking the seat, and,
therefore, it was the bounden duty of the
House to see that the name was erased.
He apprehended that it would be the duty
of the Preiner to bring forward a motion
to that effect, and that being done, if it
turned out that any further loss was to be
sufflered by the hon. imemulber, lie supposed
the lHouse would agree to obviate it.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I think the
natter had better stand over for to-day,
as I have not had tine to inquire. into the
circunistances.

Mr. ORTON wished to explain, the
circunistances under which lie had taken
the seat without taking the oath. When
he came to Ottawa lie inquired of some
older menbers whether it was necessary
that lie should be re-introduced, and several
members informed him that it was not
necessarv, and gave instances where mem-
bers had been admitted to the House
without being introduced, and, therefore,
lie considered it was not necessary.

LONDON AND CANADA BANK.

On motion of Hon. Mr. CAMERON
(South Ontario), the Bill to anend the
Act incorporating the London and Canada
Bank was read a second time, and referred
to the Committee on Banking and Com-
merce.
IMPERIAL LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY.

On motion of Mr. MOSS, the Bill to
change the nane of the Imperial Building,
Savings and Investment Company to that of
the Imperial Loan and Investment Company
was read a second time, and referred to
the Committee on Banking and Commefee.
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WEST INDIA MAIL SERVICE.

Mr. FORBES asked whether the
Government lias accepted any tender for
the convevance of mails between the
British West Indies, foreign West Indies
and British Guiana and the Dominion of
Canada during the present year; if so,
wlen will the service commence, will it
be fortnigltly or nenthly; to whom was
the contract awarded, and what is the
amount of contract; also, wlat is the
length of contract.

lHon. D. A. MACDONALD-Tenders
are received but not accepted, and the
matter is now engaging the attention of the
Governient.

CANADIANS IN THE UNITED STATES.

iMr. MASSON asked whetler it is the
intention of the Government to extend to
Canadians who have emnigrated to the
UnT ited States and other immigrants the
advantages which they propose to extend
to Menonites.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-As I stated
the other night when the estimates were
before the bouse, the Goverinment have
the inatter under consideration, and they
will see what can be donc.

STORM SIGNALS.

Mr. FORBES asked whether any
provision bas been made to render the
storm signals tlroughout the Dominion,
more reliable by an appropriation suflici-
ently large to acconplish the same; also,
whether any arrangement has been entered
into with Telegraph Companies to forward
information to stations at the earliest pos-
sible moment.

Hon. Mr. SMITH said the Govern-
ment were endeavoring to secure more
reliable information, but not by an increase
of the appropriation. They had made
arrangements with the Telegraph Com-
panies to obtain information at the earliest
possible moment

AGENT GENERAL OF CANADA.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER asked who per-
formed the duties of Agent General of
Canada at the office in London, during the
absence in this country of that officer, in
September and October last.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-There were
no duties to perform except those con-
nected with emigration and those were
discharged by the senior clerk.

I,.. Mos.

ENROLMENT OF RESERVE MILITIA.

Mr. LITTLE asked whether it is the
intention of the Government to cause an
enrolnient of the Reserve Militia to take
place this year.

loi. Mr. MACKENZIE-It is not
the intention of the Government to do so.

NAVAL STATION AT ESQUIMAULT.

Mr. ROSCOE asked whether the
Governient have taken anv steps to
carry out No. 9 of the ternis of Union

i witi British Columbia, which is " the
influence of the Dominion Government
will be used to secure the continual main-
tenance of the Naval Station at Esqui-
mault."

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The ques-
tion of continuing or discontinuing the
Naval Station by the Imperial Govern-
ment at Esquimault has never coie before
the Government in any way, but commu-
nication lias been made in tbat interest
from the point of view the lion. gentleman
desires.

"H HANSARID" REPORTS.

Mr. FARROW asked whether it is the-
initention of the Government to have
printed and bouiid an extra number of
copies of the Hansard Reports, so that
menbers desirous of receiving copies nay
have the privilege of purchasing then at a
reasonable price.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The lion.
gentleman vill remember that this inatter
is entirely in the hands of the Holuse, and
unless the House makes an order on the
subject the Government have nothing toý
do witli it. Perhaps the Acting Chairman
in this louse of the Printing Committee
will state if anything lias taken place in
committee on this matter ?

Mr. ROSS (West Middlesex)-The con-
tractor for the printing is printing an
edition of 500 over and above that
required by it, and those extra copies can
be purchased.

ONTARIO LAND GRANT IN AID OF CANADIAN

PACIFIC RAILWAY.

lon. Mr. BLAKE asked whetlher the
Government had had any communication
witl the Ontario Government on the subject
of a Land grant in aid of so mucli of the
Canada Pacific Railway as passes through
Ontario'; and ii so, whether the Govern.
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ment will lay before the House the result r Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie was
of such communication.* Hon. Mr. MA CKENZIE-The Govern-
ment did communicate with the Ontario
Governient in reference to a grant of
land for that purpose, but so far there lias
been no result from tlat communication.
As soon as there is it will be laid before
the House.

LEPINE COMIUTATION.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE asked whether the
Government intended to bring downi any
furtlier papers touching the commutation of
LEPINE'S sentence in answer to the
Address of this House on the subject.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Te Govern-
ment intend to bring down everything
that they have in this connection ; and
they propose to bring the account of the
trial includinîg the Judge's charge with the
other papers so as to make one package.
I hope they will be down inî a day or two.

TRANSPORTATION OVER DAWSON ROUTE.

Mr. FARROW asked whether the
Government had publicly advertised for
tenders for carriage of travellers and
baggage over the Dawson route. If so,
when advertisements appeared, and upon
what ternis the Government proposed to
award the contract.

lon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The adver-
tisements appeared, as nearly as I can
recollect, in Marci, 1874, and the tenders
were laid' before the House. The lowest
tender I think was accepted, and the
contract was to continue in force from
year to year.

NATURALIZATION OF ALIENS.

Mr. YOUNG moved for copies of any
despatchi or despatches received from the
Imlperial Government on the subject of the
Naturalization of Aliens since the des-
patel of the Earl of KIMBERLEY of date
the 3rd Septeniber, 1873. He said the
despatch of the Earl of KIMBERLEY dated
3rd September, 1873, spoke of further com-
munications being likely to be made by
the Imperial Government to the different
Governnents of the colonies on this highly
important subject. He desired before
taking other action to ascertain whether
ny such despatches had been received,
and, if so, lie trusted they would be
brought down.

Hon. Air. Lake.

not quite certain whether any subsequent
correspondence on the subject which the
lion. member referred liad been received.
He thought not, but lie would make
inquiries and inform the hon. gentleman
to-morrow.

Motion carried.

FREE DELIVERY IN MONTREAL.

Mr. OLIVER moved that an order of
this House do issue for a statement of the
yearly expenses connected with the free
delivery of letters and papers in the City
of Montreal. Motion carried.

EXAMINERS OF FISH1 INSPECTORS.

Mr. FORBES noved for a return of
the number of Counties in Nova Scotia in
whicli Examiners of Fisli Inspectors have
been appointed ; the nuimber of Inspec-
tors appointed in each County ; also, the
quantities of fish or fish-oil inspected, witli
description of package, and by wlom
inspected, and amount of fees collected.
He asked that the return miglit be
brought down on as early a day as possible.
Carried.

BOUNDARY LINE BETWEEN BRITISH COL-

UMBIA AND THE NORTII-WEST TERRITORY.

Mr. THOMPSON (Cariboo) noved the
adoption of an address to H1s EXCELLENCY
the GOvERNOR GENERAL, praying that lie
will take the necessary steps to have the
boundary line between British Coluinbia
and the North-West Territory (especially
towards the North-Eastern boundary of
the former) defined without delay, in view
of the anticipated extensive immigration
to the recently discovered gold mines on
the Arctic Watershed. le said lie would
state briefly the reasons which led him to
submit the motion to the House. The
miners who had settled iii the Stikeenriver
oountry had ascended the river 160 miles,
and crossed the higl-land- separating the
waters which ran into the Pacific Ocean
by the Stikeenfrom those which ultimately
flow into the Aretic Ocean by the Mack-
enzie river. Duriig three months, because
the miners reached there late in the season,
between one million and one million and a
quarter of dollars worth of gold was taken
out of the streams tributary to the Mac-
kenzie. A number of miners liad gone two
hundred»and fifty miles further up than
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any point hitherto discovered ; laid in a
stock of provisions there, and were en-
gaged in prosecuting mining operations in
that section. In travelling through an
unsettled country it was impossible for
those men to know when they crossed the
boundary line separating British Colum-
bia from the North-West territory, and
passed under different jurisdiction. The
Chief Justice of British Columbia, on a
trip made into that section last year, took
observations from which lie came to the
conclusion that the mges then being
worked were between 58 0 and 59 0
parallel of north latitude-the boundary
line being at 60 0 -and when the miners
proceeded between 250 and 300 miles
further in a north-easterly direction, it
was impossible for them to know when
they might strike one of the boundaries of
British Columbia, and therefore whether
they were within the jurisdiction of Brit-
ish Columbia or the North-West territorv.
He believed there was no officer of the
North-West Government in that section of
country, and it was therefore highly im-
portant that either the boundaries be de-
finitely settled, or powers be delegated to
the British Columbia Government to ex-
ercise jurisdiction on the boundaries of
the North West territorv.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the Do-
minion Governiment would have, in the
first place, to take steps to ascertain. as far
as possible, from existing documents,
where this boundary should be located,
and then they would determine what
steps should be taken in connection with
the Columbia Government to determine
the boundary. Communications would,
therefore, have to take place with the Co-
lumbia Government on the subject. H e
hoped the motion would not be pressed,
because the matter would be dealt with
by the Government as a matter of course,
and it could only be dealt with, in the
first place, by correspondence with the
Local Government.

Mr. THOMPSON said that on the
understanding that the matter would be
brought before the Provincial Government
by the Dominion Government, which he
hoped would be done without delay, he
would withdraw the motion.-Motion
withdrawn.

VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS.

Mr.BABY moved that notwithstanding
Xr. Tiompson.

the adoption, during last Session, of the

seventh report of the Joint Committee of'
the House on tle Printing of Parliament,
reducing to two the copies of the Votes
and Proceedings of the House of Com-
mons, now distributed to eaci member of
this House, said number be increased to
eight, the number distributed before the
adoption of said Report. He explained
that the motion was necessary in the
interests of the French niembers of the
House.

Mr. ROSS (Middlesex) said the Print
ing Committee considered it advisable last
Session to reduce the number of copies of
Votes and Proceedings distributed to each
member from eiglit to two. It was fe't
by many menibers that the distribution of
such a large number of those documents
was not advantageous to them, but a
source of constant annoyance. It might
be, bowever, that inasmuich as so few
public documents were printed in the
French language,, the request of the lion.
member for Joliette might lie considered a
reasonable one. If the lion. gentleman
chose to refer his motion to thie Prnîtinig
Coiumittee, he (M'r. Ross) would call the
attention of the Conunittee to it at their
first meeting, and perhaps they would be
able to meet the hon. memler's wishes.
He would, however, oppose any increase
in the umuber of Votes and Proceeding s
in the English language beyond that
agreed upon by the Comnmittee last
year.

Mr. MILLS enquired whether the
motion did not involve an expenditure of
monev.

Mr. MASSON desired to know if the
Goverunient opposed the motion.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the
motion went as a matter of course to the
Printing Committee and it would be for
them to report on it. It was a domestic
matter, and the House could order, on the
motion of a member, the printing of
documents.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON said that perhaps
eight copies to each member was a larger
nuimber than was absolutely necessary,
but to now give only two copies of tie
Votes and Proceedings to each imeiber was
too great a reduction. -He thought the
point of the hon. member for Bothwell
was not well taken, for they were con-
stantly ordering printing to be done for
the use of the House.
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The motion was referred to the Printing
'Committee.

THE sPRING HILL BRANCH RAILROAD.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER movedan Addressto
His EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR GENERAL
for all correspondence between the Govern-
ment or their Officers and the Spring Hill
MViiing Company, for all Orders in
Council relating to the said Company, and
any agreements that may have been made
with the sane. He explainîed that lie
would like to have all the communications
between the Spring Hill Comupany or any
of their officers and the Goverîmnent,
whether the present Government or their
predecessors. The report of 'Mr. BRYDGEs
to the Government in relation to this
niatter would naturally lead to the
inference in the minds of persons who did
not understand the question, that the late
Governient had made an arrangement
with the company whi'ch was not bene-
ficial to the public interest. The first
time that the question of connecting the
Intercolonial Railway with local industries
along the route was broughît under the
notice of the Government, was when the
Acadian Iron Mining Company at London-
derry applied for such connection, showing
that the establishment would be able to
furnish a very large amount of traffic to
the railroad. As this was likely to be a
precedent for some time and was a matter
of a good deal of importance, it was
thoroughly exanined by the late Minister
of Public Works, and lie believed there
was a report in existence of the
Intercolonial Railway Commissioners
on the subject. The Government
finally proposed to Mr. DEVESEY the
Manager of' the Acadian Iron Mining
Company that the company should show
its confidence in the substantial character
of their works, and the necessity for the
proposed branch, by grading and furnisli-
ing the sleepers for it at their own expense
the Gover'nment agreeing to find the
superstructure and lay the track, the fee
simple of the road to be conveyed by the
Government, and the line to be owned and
worked by then in precisely the sane way
as the Intercolonial Railroad. The Gov-
ernment would charge the company who
had thus contributed their money pre-
cisely the sanie rate upon the branch line
as on the Intercolonial Railway. The

Bon. Mr. Iolton.

late Minister of Public Works subinitted
this as the policy of the Government, to
the House, and it was endorsed unani-
mously. Subsequently the Spring Hill
Coal Company, in the County of Cumber-
land, applied to the Government for simi-
lar facilities. Although the policy of the
Governîmenit on this question had been
definitely settled, the Governuient thougit
proper to submit the application to the
H ouse. lie had himself an initerest in the
enterprise, but parted witk it at a consid-
erable loss in ord'er that he might be in a
position to give the question impartial
consideration. The company were able to
show more substantial reasons for having
this branci constructed than the Acadian
Iron Company. The Government required
coal for their road, and unless they con-
nected with these mines by a branch of
five miles, tbey would be obliged to carry
coal a distance of something like one
hundred miles'from Pictou for that section
of the line between St. John, N. B., and
Truro. The conpany were, therefore, in
a position to claim consideration at the
hands of the Government that the Iron
Company were not, because they
could show it was eminently in the
interests of the Government that the
branch should be built. They were
treated in precisely the sanie way as the
other company. They were told if they
would acquire the land, grade the line, and
furnish the ties at their own expense, the
Government would complete the line and
take possession of it, charging the con-
pany the sane rates for freight as other
companies. This also was sanctioned by
the Honse, lie believed, unanimously. He
was surprised, therefore, to observe in Mr.
BRYDGES' report a statement conveying the
impression that the late Government had
made an arrangement which was disad..
vantageous to the public interest. He
would not say anything as to that gentle-
man's motives for making, such a state-
ment, but merely mention the position of
affairs. The present Government consid-
ered it wise to entirely change
the policy which Parliament had
on two occasions formally sanctioned
in relation to local industries. This
Government had not only made a present
of the road to the company, but had
bound them to furnish a new superstruc-
ture for the entire line, between four and
five miles in length.
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Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-New rails, line and carry freights
you mean ? lowest possible rates, e

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-New rails for the there was water conpeti
purpose of laying the entire line. In the case between the Spi
addition to this, they had largely reduced and St. John, and, unles
the rates of freight-he did not say impro- reduced, they would lose
perly, because lie believed it was in the the coal. He did not see
interests of the country to develop these BRYDGEs' report to convey
great mineral resources to the largest pos- sion as that indicated by t
sible extent, and that every facility should for Cumberland. It w
be given to those enagced in developing intention to convey the
such industries. They had reduced the the arrangement made i
charge establislhed by the late Government him was one not in the
for the conveyance of coal to the extent of country or the Governm
something like 40 per cent. per ton between that a change would be
the junction of the branch with c the main (Mr. MACKENZIE) entire
hune and St. John. that change, and, whether

Hon. Mr. SM'JITH-Do you object to it had been made with the
that ? of both sides. le did ni

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-Not at all. But the doctrine that because
he believed, when an important statement was passed for a specifi1
was made by an officer of the Government occasion that tlereb ti
that the late Governument had, for some becanie pledgcd to the po
reason best known to themselves, unduly it. So far from the lous
favored the Spring Hill Mining Company, mouslyadoptedthepolicyof
that it was right for himi (Mr. TUPPER), ment in tus respect, lic
in dealing with the question, to show pre- for one ohjected to it very
cisely the position in which affairs stood. time, and whcther he d
He believed he had a right to say mittee or not lie certa
that, instead of the Spring Hill Company objection. If he yielded
being in the slightest degree indebted to because, like the lon. «ent
tic late Governmcnt, they certainly were at present, lie cold not h e
to the present Mistwy for thae extremely Ho. Mr. TU PPEi s
grenerous iamier io whicah ttey had been

C wSsbecame plede to thea po

)resented witlî five miles of railway, wîîich wakmsslya toptd thate t]
the G-overnment bound themselves to fr- Hild tin is resopa he(
msh witlî new rails to lay the entire track, and Miuinge Conianv owî
auf make besides a redbion in tic freitto it
rates on the Intercolonial tRailway of 40 they did not own te cnt

mittee r notl The cea

cents per ton to St. John. ZJIn~ ii hr
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE had no objec- beliee oe foerv sqare

tion to submit the papers. He Ilite e

remark, however, that the ion. gentlenman were several other large

semed to have made l s stateme t with a independent of that held

vew to giving the impression that the M r frng Company.
change in te GoverUmentpresent Government had unduly favored h e a ret e ste

and ake esies aredutio in hefeig t and valal ee co anit

ths conthany, thongh lie did not fdonth ent
fault with them for Soing Hlso. There e lea sots o f moi
Government policy was that these short b)aealiene to that rac
lines should be, if possible, mnanaged by Govnîmn butl M n o
parties immediately or wholly interested, ei siever termi Ca
and that the Governmet stou d receive inoe a en thea hld t
their cars at tic junction and ria-n them the, inch e the haiot
over tic main line. lie entirely differed tic reasn h eto
from the hon. gentleman that t he poHicy of osmaonn y he ton
te late Government was a proper oned changeh G ove ce
pursue. They were bound to give every relation to thes local enter

faciity to ote large companies along the The motion was carried.
Hon. Mr. MAacikenzie.
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PROTECTION OF CARRIERS. mittee, it should be the Committee on

Mr. IRVING moved the second read- lailways.
ing of the Bill for the more effectual pro- Sir JOHN MACDONALD agreed
tection of carriers by land, and for the re- with the hon. member for South Bruce

gulation of trafflic throughout the Domin- with regard to the propriety of submitting
ion. the matter to a Sub-Committee ; and also

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE enquired mith the Premier that the Committee best
what course his lion. friend proposed to Citte et
take if the Bill were read a second time.

Mr. IRVING said he proposed to have Mr. WILKES said the Bil had been
it referred to the Committee on Banking affe f as if it largeiy or entirely
and Commerce.when 

te fact was that
and ommece.it shiould be considered as affecting coin-

Hon. J. H-. CAMERON (Cardwell) merce. Every clause of it was in the
said it was a question how far the Civil interest of railways and against trade. le
Law in the different Provinces might be mas distinctiy opposed to the leisiation
affected by this Bill, and lie thought, con- roposed, and hoped, if the Bil were
sidering the great amount of important rcferrcd to the Railway Conittee, that
business continually before the Committee it would be placed in the hands of a Sub-
on Railways and the Committee on Bank- Committee qualified to deal with it.
ing and Commerce, that neither of them F The Bil mas then rend a second Lime
would be able to do entire justice to this and was referred to tIc Standing Coni-
subject. Questions as to jurisdiction nittee on Railways, Canais ani Tele-
would necessarily spring up in connection graplis.
with it, and the question of local jurisdic-
tion le considered to be one of those re- RAILWAY RETURNS.

quiring the most careful consideration andi-d On the motion of Mr. IRVINO-, tIc
delicate handling. Bil to extend and amend the law requir-

Hon. Mr.' MACKENZIE said that per- ing Raiiwny Conpanies Lo furnish returus
sonally he had the strongest objection to of their capital, traffie -and working expen-
some provisions of the Bill, and lie thouglt diture mas read a second time, and
it should go to a sub-committee, the mem- referred to the Standing Committee on
bers of which should be very carefully se- Raiiways, Canais and Telegrapls.
lected. There were some provisions in
the Bill similar to those of other Acts
passed in the Federal Parliament, and the lon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved that

principle had, to some extent, been ac- during the remninder of the Session Gov-
knowledged ; but it was also evident that ernînent mensures shah have precedence
it involved matters which night conflict on Thursday, on the Orders of the Day.-
with the jurisdiction of the Local Gov- Carried.
ernments. The Government had given
the Bill some consideration, and while
there were propositions in it which iglt lon. 1). A. MACDONALD rose to
not be obiected to, there were others of a move the second reading of LIe Bil to
very different kind. amend the Act for the regulation of the

Hon. J. H. CAMERON suggested the postai service. In doing so, le said that
propriety of letting the matter stand in at the flrst reading he proposed that the
the meantime until the Government had expianations shouid be made in the second
arranged for SpecialCommittee to consider reading. The first clause mereiy extended
it. the meaning of the tern "Post Letters,"

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said le thought a which wouid signifywhen used throughout
Sub-Committee of either the Committce the Ac, any letters deiivered Lhrough the
on Railways or the Committee on Banking post or depositcd in any Post Oflice, drop
and Commerce, would be the proper body letters inciuded. The second clause was
to which to refer it. mcrcly a verbal amendment of the ninth

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said if the section of the Act and aiso a verbal amend-
.Bill were referred to any standing com- ment of the fourth sub-section of tIc tenth

1fr. Irving.
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section. With regard to the sixth sub-
section of the tenth section lie proposed
the following addition:-

" Cause to be prepared and distributed post-
age and registration stamps necessary for the
pre-payment of postages and registration
charges under this Act ; also stamped envel-
opes for the like purpose, and post cards and
stamped post bands or wrappers for newspapers
or other mailable articles not being post
letters."

This is by regulation in the meantime,
and lie desired that it should have a place
in the Act. He proposed to amend the
fourteenth section by giving greater powers
to the Deputy Inspectors, which would
enable tlem, wlien necessary, to perforim
the duties wliich at present could only be
perforned by Inspectors. The duties of
Inspectors were daily becoming heavier,
and tlie result had been that sonie of the
offices w-ere not inspected for vears. fie
therefore proposed to add to that section
tlie following:-

"And it shall be the duty of such Post Office
Inspectors and Assistant Post Office Iispectors,
under such instructions as nay from tiine to
time be given to them by the Postmaster
General, to supermntend the performance of the
mail service, taking care that, as far as the state
of the roads and other circumstances will permit,
the stipulations of all contracts for the convey-
ance of the mail are strictly complied with by
the contractors. To instruct new iPastmnasters
in their duties; to keep the Postmasters to their
duty in rendering their accounts and paying
over their balances; to inspect every Post Office
from time to time, to sec that it is properly
kept, and that the Postmasters and their assis-
tants perfectly understand their instructions
and perform their duty well in every particular;
to imquire mîto complamts or suspected cases of
misconduct or mismanagement in respect of
such duty; and also imto complaints of the mis-
carriage or loss of letters or other mail matter;
and generally to do all and whatsoever they are
from time to tinie instructed or required by the
Postmaster General to do for the service of the
Post Office Department."

It was Lis intention that every office
within the limits of each division should
henceforward be inspected every year, and
that the condition of the books and ac-
counts should be regularly reported upon.
The sixth section was proposed as a sub-
section of the 18th, Section of the old act,
and was as follows :-

" The Postmaster General, upon evidence
satisfactory to him, that any person, firm,
partnership or company, inCanada or elsewhere,
is engaged in conducting any scheme or device
for obtaining remittances throuîgh the Post
Office by means of false or fraudulent pretences,
representations of promises of any kind, may
forbid the payment by any Postmaster to any

Hon. D. A. Macdonald

such person, firm, partnership or company, of
any Postal Money Order drawn iii his or týcir
favor, and may provide for the return of the
sumu nained in any such order, to the remitter
thereof, and may, upon such like evidence forbid
the delivery to such person, tiri, partiiership or
comipany, of any registered or other letter,
whiclh lie belives to be addressed to or for him
or themi, through or by reason of any such frau-
dulent schemie or device, and may cause any
such letter to be returned fo the sender thereof,
marked with the word " Fraud." as reason of
non-delivery to its address."

During the las few Vears b 1ogus companies
had been using tlic Post Office in order to
inipose on.the public, and the Departnent
1had received several communications
directing attention to the operations of
such bogus companlies, ad asking tliat
letters sent by the parties so conmunicating
miglht be stopped in the mail. The United
States liad passed in 1873 a stili more
stringent Act than the one iow proposed,
and it lad resulted in drivinig these

Iogus comlpailies inîto this country, whereý
tliey carried on their fraudulent op erations
with impunity. It was impossible to put
a stop to them unless some such power as
that asked for was granted to tle Depart-
ment. This power vas never likely to be
abused because no IPostmaster General
could act upon it unless a case was specially
brouglt under the notice of the Depait-
rment. The 19 tI section amended so as to
make it read as follows

On all letters transmitted by post fcr any
distance within Canada. except in cases Lerein
otherwise specially provided for, there shall be
charged and paid one uniforim rate of three c ets
per half ounce weight, any fraction of a half
ounce being chargeable as a half ounce ; and
such postage rate of three cents shall be pre-paid
by postage stamup or stamps at the time of
posting the letter, otherwise such Ietter shall
iot be forwarded by post."
The result of the reduction in the rates on
letters to the Uiited States would involve
in ithe neantime a direct loss to the
revenue of 860,000, but lie thouglit the
accoimmiodation to the public would more
than compensate for the loss.

Hion. Mr. POPE asked wlat could be
done in the case of a letter having a three-
cent stamp but wEighing over ialf an
ounce.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD said in such
a case it would be the duty of the Post-
master General to return the letter to the
sender, and not send it to its destination.
The 8th Section anended the 20th Section
of the Act by inserting the words " per
hialf ounce in weight " after the words
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one cent" in the third line of the said
seckion. This was to provide that drop
letters should be paid according to weight.
Section 9 repealed Sections 22, 23, 24 and
25 of the old Act, as under the proposed
provision requiring prepayment of news-

papers, they were unnecessary, and substi-
tuted the following:-

"The rate of postage on newspapers and
periodical publications, printed and published in
Canada, and issued not less frequently than
once a month from a known office of publica-
tion or news agency, and addressed and posted
by and from the saine to regular subscribers or
news agents, shall be one cent for'each pound
weight, or any fraction of a pound weight, to
be prepaid by postage stamps or otherwise, as
the Postmaster General may from time to time
direct ; and such newspapers and periodicals
shall be put into packages and delivered into
the post office, and the postage rate thereon
prepaid by the sender thereof, under such regu-
lations as the Postmaster General may from
time to time direct."

The proposed rate was one cent a pound.
In order to show liow small the tax
really was lie had selected a few news-
papers and ascertained how many of them
it took to make a pound, as follows :-
London Advertiser, Ottawa Free Press,
,Ottawa Citizen, and Montreal Witness,
each about 15 to the pound ; Walkerton
Jelescope, 12 ; Bruce Reporter, 13 ;
Ingersoll Chronicle and Woodstock Times,
each 10 ; Montreal Bien Public, 16
Toronto Daily Globe, 8 ; Daily 11ail,
Montreal Gazette and Herald, each 9 ;
Halifax Citizen, 14 ; St. John Telegraph,
12 ; and Hamilton Times, 11. The way
in which Postmasters would deal with
newspapers sent from the office of publica-
tion would be to weigh all the papers
brought to the office together, whether
they were addressed to one or more offices,
and charge one cent a pound for the
whole. There would be no separate
weighing of papers sent to different Post
Offices. The Department expected to lose
by this change $40,000, so that by this
and the other changesthere wouldbe a loss to
the revenue of $100,000, but lie was satis-
fied that in a short time the increased
matter that would b sent through the
Post Office would make up this loss. At
present a large number of newspapers were
sent by express, but after our proposed
reduction in the rates of postage it would
cease to be an object to publishers to send
their papers by express. He proposed
also to insert the following section, which

Hon. Mr. Macdbnald.

was now by regulations, and lie wisliecl
it placed in the Statute

"Newspapers and periodicals weighingless than
one ounce each may be posted singly at a
postage rate of half a cent each, which must be
in all cases prepaid by postage stamp affixed to
each."
The twenty-sixth section of the old Act
is amended to make it read as follows -

" On all newspapers and periodicals posted in
Canada, except in the cases hereinbefore ex-
pressly provided for, and on books, pamphlets,
occasional publications, printed circulars, prices
current, hand-bills, book and newspaper manu-
scripts, printers' proof sheets, whether corrected
or not ; maps, prints, drawings, engravings,
lithographs. photographis when not on glass or
in cases containing glass, sheet music, whether
printed or written ; documents wholly or
partly printed or written, such as deeds, insur-
ance policies, militia and school returns, or
other documents of like nature ; packages of
seeds, cuttings, bulbous roots, scions or grafts,
patterns or samples of goods or merchandise,
the rate of postage shall bu one cent for each four
ounces, or fraction of four ounces.

" Provided that no letter other communica-
tion intended to serve the purpose of a letter be
sent or enclosed in any such newspaper or other
package or thing mentioned in this or the next
preceding section, and that the same be sent
in covers open at the ends or sides, or other-
wise so put up as to admit of inspection by the
officers of the Post Office to ensure compliance
with this provision, and the postage rate shall
be prepaid by postage stamp or stamped post
bands or wrappers, in all cases when any such
articles as are mentioned in this section are
posted in Canada."
Section 28 of the Act is amended by
inserting after the word "prepared" the
words "in cases where prepayment has
not been macle obligatory." This referred
to mail matter coming in from foreign
countries, over which we had no control.
He hoped, however, that arrangements
might be made before long by which
foreign mail matter would be prepaid. The
29th section of the Act is amended by the
following paragraph :-

" And when any letter or other mailable
matter is posted in Canada without pre-payment,
or insufficiently prepaid, in any case in which
pre-payment is by this Act made obligatory, the
Postmaster-General may detain the same, and
eturn it, when practicable, to the sender."
Section 30 of the Act is amended by
striking out all the words after the word
" delivered" in the sixth line thereof, and
inserting the following instead thereof, as
part of the said Section :

" Bearing unpaid postage, as shall also the
exact value in current coin as respects postage
stamps, registration stamps, stamped envelopes
or post cards, post bands or wrappers, pur-
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chased from any Postmaster, and the exact
amount of postage payable to any letter carrier
on any letter or mailable matter delivered by
hin."'

United States," when thev occur in the
said Section. This Section was in accord-
ance with the Corivention recently entered

The Department would issue post bands into Nn tse Unted States, by wich wethree thcrr United Sta te by whihwe
or wrappers, ready stamped, with a one agreed to carry their mai matter over the
cent stamp, which would be sold at the IGreat Western Railway from one part of

rate of four for five cents, barely enough the United States to the other, which
to cover the cost of the paper and the would cost us $11,000. In return for this
stamp. Section 36 of the act is anended the Americans were to carry our mails
by striking out all the words after the through their territory to British Colum-

word "city" in the seventh line of the bia, Manitoba and the Lower Provinces,
said Section, and inserting the following which would costus about $28,000, so that

instead thereof, as part of the said Sec- m tis respect a very satisfactory arrange-
tion s-c- i ment had been made.

ond sThere was considerable difficulty felt in"And such system of free delivery when
established in any city shall be subject to such respect to the forty-ninth section of the
regulations as the Postmaster General shall old act, and in order to make the act clear
from time to time sec fit to make." he proposed to anend it by striking out

The third Sub-section of the thirty-eighth the whole section, except the following
Section of the said Act is amended by striking
out all the words after "Commons," in the third provision
line, and inserting instead thereof the words "No postmaster shall, under any pretence
" and books belonging to the Library of Parlia- whatsoever, have or receive or retain for him-
ment at Ottawa may be sent from the same to self any greater or other allowance or emolu-
any member of either House, or from any such ment of any kind than the amount of his salary
member addressed to the Librarian, during the and allowance as fixed by law, or by the Post-
recess of Parliament, and free of postage in master General."
either case." By the fiftieth section there were some
At present only about one thousand dollars
perannum was received from this source, and verbal amendmients. The ifty-first section

was amended by striking out the words
as it nvolved a great deal of trouble it "one or more of the newspapers published
Sas thoughlt best to do away with it in or nearest to the county or counties

entirely. where the contract is to be performed,"
The fifth sub-section of the said section was and inserting in their place the words

also amended by adding at the end thereof the o
words, "and members of the Legislature of any such newspaper or newspapers as the
one of the Provinces of the Dominion may in Postmaster General shall direct in each
like manner send by mail free of postage all case, and by public notices put up in the
papers printed by order of such Legislature. principal post offices concerned in such
The seventh sub-section of the said section is contract." The sixt eighth section wasamended by striking out all the words in the c~-t
first and second lines thereof, and inserting in amended by striking the words 'three
their place the words, " petitions and addresses dollars," out of the fourth line, and in-
to the Legislature of any of the Provinces of the serting in their place the words " one
Dominion." dollar." This change was made to meet
The 40th section is amended depositors who are very numerous. The
By substituting the words " three cents," for thc eventy-àxth section as amended by
words "fve cents," in the seventh line thereof, striking ont the fifth, sixth, seventh,
and by inserting after the words "1eturning eiohth, twelftli and fourteeli sub-
the same," in the eighth line thereof. the words
" less, in the case of insufficiently pre-paid let-
ters or other mailable matter posted in Canada, the end of the flfteenth Sub-sec-
such amount of postage as may have been pre- tion thereof, the words, Ishowing how
paid on the same." .such dead letters have been disposed of."
This was reducing the charge on letters The department desired to discontinue the
returned to the sender from five to three publication of certain portions of the An-
cents. Section 41 of the act is repealed, nual Report, and the sections relating
as it would no longer be necess try to thereto were struck ont of the act. In
advertise dead letters, they being returned that connection he desired to state that too
to the senders. Section 42 being a use- rany details were published in the general
less amendment. The forty-fourth Sec- report. Folios 202 to 262 vere occupied
tion of the Act is amended by striking with a report of contracts made for the
out the words Isat the expense of the said transportation of mails in Canada during

Hon. T ar. Mdeedsdiasd.
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the year, stating in each case its date and
iutended duration, the name of the con-
tractor, the routes embraced in the con-
tract, with the lengtlh of each, the tine
of arrival and departure at the end of
each route, the mode of transportation
contracted for, and the price stipulated to
be paid by the Departnent. By omitting
that statemuent the annual report of the
Department would be reduced one-third,
and so far as its usefulness was concerned,
he could not conceive wly it should
be printed. In the United States
the Post Office Department had abolished
its publication in its report. Any member
who desired could alwavs see at the Pub-
lic Departments the contracts awarded.
The list of Post Offices established in Can-
ada, during the year, lie also proposed to
strike out of the annual report ; it was of
little or no use to the public, and its omis-
sion would eflect a considerable saving.
He also proposed to omit Report No. 14,
which was a copy fromn the records of all
offers made for carrying the mails upon
contracts advertised for public competition
in the Dominion. If the House would
agree to also strike this out, they would
save a large su n, which was every year
increasing, The twelfth, fifteenth and
sixteenth sub-sections of the seventy-
seventh section were verbally anended.
Further provision is made for offences
which are to be included as misdemean-
ours under the seventy-seventh section of
the act, afmong these being the posting of
immoral publications, pictures, &c. The
sub-section was as follows:

" To post for transmission or delivery by or
through the p<st any obscene or immoral book,
pamphlet, picture, print, engraving, lithograph,
photugraph or other publication, matter or thing
of an indecent, immoral, seditions, disloyal,
scurrilous or libellous character, or any letter
upon the outside or envelope of which, or any
post card or post band or wrapper upon which,
there are words, devices, matters or things of
the character aforesaid, shall be a misdemean-
or. The eighty-first section of the said act is
hereby amended by inserting immediately be-
fore the word "such " in the fourth line thereof,
the words "or if any person uses or attempts to
use for the purpose of transmission by or
through the post, any post card or stamped
envelope or stamped post band or wrapper,
which has been before used for a like purpose,"
-and by inserting after the word "used " in
the seventh line of the said section, the words
"and the post card or stamped envelope
stampel post band or wrapper so used more
than once."

Hon. Mr. Macdonald.

A new section (numbered thirty in anend-
ment with) was introduced to enable gov-
crnment to obtain better security froi
the enployers of the Departmnent in the
interest of the public who might require
to furnish bonds fromn guarrantee societies
or others, for the due discharge of their
duties. The expense whiclh would be in-
volved by the adoption of the bill
w'as $150,000. Thar was exclusive
of free delivery of letters in nine cities of
the Dominion, Halifax, St. John, Quebec,
Montreal, KiIingston, Ottawa, Hamilton,
London and Toronto, whichl would cost
845,000. The increase in the iumber of
drop or city letters distributed at Montreal
since the adoption of the fiee delivery
systemu Lad been ten fold, and lie expected
to realize a very large sum fromn the
increased business caused by the intro-
duction of the free delivery system. The
convenience arising from a free delivery of
letters could osnly be estimsated by the satis-
faction it had already given in Montreal,
and it was intended within a few days to
establish it in Toronto, and as soon as.
possible in the Lower Provincees. le
hoped thsat on 1st July all the principal
cities of the Dominion would have a free
delivery of letters. With tbose explana-
tions he noved the seond reading ofthe bill.

Mr. CURRIER said it was to be regret-
ted, since the Postmnaster Gen eeri
lsad made so miany imsprov-ernents asnd
reformns in his Departnent, that lie was
taking a back ward step in one particu lar
-namely, in charging msore than one cent
for "drop" or local letters. The increased
charge, ie thouglt, would be a very great
inconvenience, and there would be but
very little inicrease of revenue to the
Departmsent arising therefromi. Ion.
muembers wlho represented city constituen-
cies knew how large was the nuuber of
'drop' letters passing thsrough the'respective
city Post-Offices, containing accounts for
money due and remittances in paymsent,
which, if the proposed ificrease were car-
ried into effect, would not be sent by post
at all. The benefit to be derived by the
Department, he thought, was by nio means
a compensation for the inconvensience it
would cause the public.

Mr. OLIVER said it would have been
better if the Postmaster General had con-
solidated the wiole Post Office law. It
was a most difficult thing for people in
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country sections, and even those in the districts were less able to pay the postage
centres of trade, who were unacquainted on their newspapers than the ricli Pro-
with tracing up Acts of Parliaient, to vince of Ontario. He submitted these
understand what the Act as it stood really considerations to the Postmaster General
meant ; and lie hoped, before this Bill in the hope that lie would see his way to
was finally disposed of, that the Postnas- carrying newspapers free of charge.
ter General would consolidate the whole Hon. J. H. CAMERON quite con-
Law relating to the postal service. There curred in the suggestion that this Bill of
was another matter which he would like to thirty clauses should be incorporated in
see somewhat changed that was, the pro- the old Act. There were some clauses
vision which compelled local newspapers amsending portions of the latter which
to prepay their postage. The House knew, were not based on prepaynient of postage.
at the present tinie, people in the rural Hion. ID. A. MAC-DONALD-That
districts, subscribing for a newspaper, paid would relate to foreign.
the post office the postal charges oneleliv- Hon. J. H. CAMERON-No, not to
ery. Under this Bill it vas proposed that foreign. For instance, the 13th section
publishers should be compelled to pay the was as follows
postage themselves, which would entail The thirtieth section of said Act is hereby
upon then an expenditure of frons $50 to amended by striking out all the words after the
$400 a year. He had no objection to word " delivered" in the sixth line thercof, and
reducing tprs, inserting the following instead thereof, as partreuigthe postage upon newvspaper of <> ai etog~ p 1 of the said Sectio:which hie thought was a step in the right 1I odir eto ugbut di st tha the Post "Bearing unpaid postage as shall also thedirection, but lie did think that the IPost- exact vlue of current comn as respects postage
master General miglt have gone further stamps, registration stamps, stamped envelopes
and removed the impost altogethser. In or post cards, post bands or wrappers, pur-
the case of newspapers published in cities, chased from any Postmaster, and the exact

schase T ntoapd M l t amount of postage payable to any letter car-
a rier on any letter or mailable matter delivered

Companies distribute thsein throughout the by hini."
country, fiee of charge Le understood, This related to postage within the
receiving value, of course, for their work country, and there was another instancein the slape of advertisements, and "puffs. in another part of the bill. ThenThus the publishers of local journals were clause six empowered
placed at a disadvantage. He believedte wThe Postnaster General, upou evidence sat-
the whole revenue derived from the post- isfactoryto him, that any person, firm or part-
age of ne'wspapers, would not exceed $25,- nership or company, in Canada or elsewhere, is
000. Provision was made in the Pil, for engaged in conducting any scheme or device for
the free delivery of letters in cities. He obtaining remittaaces through the Post Office,

by means of false or fraudulent pretences, repre-was not opposed to free delivery, if such sentations or promises of any kind, to forbid the
were required, but there were very few payment by aniy Postmaster to any such person
cities in the Dominion which were firm, partnership and company, of any postal
so large, that the people could not money order drawn in his or their favor, and
send to the post office for their letters to provide for the return of the sum named in

such order, to the remitter thereof, and may, upon
themnselves. He understood from the such like evidence, forbid the delivery to such
Postmaster General that free delivery in person, firn, partnership or company, of any
all the cities of Canada would entail an registered or other letter, which lie believes to

expenditure of $45,000 per annum. There be addressed to or for him or them. through orby reason of any such fraudulent scheme or
was another point to whiclh lie desired to device, and may [cause any such letter to be
refer-public documents were all sent by returned to the sender thereof, marked with
mail free of charge. The Province of the word I Fraud" as reason of nson-delivery to
Ontario had a surplus of $6,000,000 and its address.
other Provinces had also surpluses. He Now, it was very true that the provi-
asked, therefore, whether it would not be sion in the United States law on this sub-
well to remove the postage from news- ject was more stringent than this was in
papers and make these rich Provinces pay one sense, because it made the offence a
for mailing their official documents. lIe misdemeanor, but it must be tried first.
believed that would be endorsed by the Under this clause, however, the Post-

people of this country. He was sure the master General was given the very great
publishers of newspapers in, the rural power to stop mail matter, upon the ex

Mr. Oliver.
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parte statement of any one, open letters General to carry newspapers free of
and packages and hold their contents. postage. He regarded the Bill as a very
Then the clause with regard to a guaran- valuable one, and lie was sure it would be
tee was one which deserved careful con- received with great satisfaction bv the
sideration. While it lield officials respon- country. It was really absurd the condi-
ble for losses which niight oceur in the tion of our postal laws in so far as connec-
transmission of mails and enpowered the tion with the United States was concerned.
Postnaster General to prosecute and He had the honour of calling attention to
recover the amount of the penalty stipu- this on a former occasion, and lie was
lated in the bond, the clause contained sure that, althoughs there would be a small
the following proviso decrease of revenue :- the new arrange-

But nothing herein contained shall be held nient, tli public wouid learfiiy approve
to create any liability on the part of HER of what fli Postinaster Generai Lad done.
MAJESTI or the Postmaster General, to any le Lad pracfically tlrown asie news-
person or parties whomsoever, to indemnify or
hold harmless, pay or reiniburse such person or t fi n
party for the loss of any such money, goods, it on the proprietors of counfry news-
chattels, or valuables or effects. papers. He sbould have made the reforni
The Government might recover the comîlete. The total aseount received from.
monev, but need not distribute it to newsiaper postage hast year was Il
those who had sustained loss. Withouf Two vears ago, as shown by refurn that li
going into such a statenient at ail, the (Mr. Youn) Lad called for, it was$60,000,
Government could deal with such cases. and it was stated I y the Deputy Post-
There were two or three other clauses to master Gencral that S:30,000 of that
which lie would refer et another tinie. anin was sumeosent to have arien receive
WitL reference to the report, he consid- fron newspaers sent direct from the office
ered that tIse information it contained w cas of publicatio . The total aiount received
exceedingly vaiable to tise public. it froi ti e sa e source last year, terefore,
was ail very well to say fiat aîiy oTe could ot have bee more than t36,000.
desiring, informatios not contained in t(e If the reduction in por,;age proposed by
report could get if on application af ahe the Bi were apped to this amount, it
Department, but the count at large would reduce if te to an extent tiat it
couhd not 'obtain if in tbat wvay, and should wouhd nof be wortbi keeping ain account of
have if ien t he rep o rt. ,e did nt helieve if. Twelve ordiary newspaers woid
free delivery in cifties was necessary. If weoI one iound, the postage of wici
if was to cost $45,000 annuahy, and the would ne one cent. Tie postage on weky
revenue frons newspaper postage was onî y newspapers at îiresýenf was about one-hadf a
$25,000, ie would prefer co Lave news- ef per newsaper. The reduction woid,
papers fee. therefore, Le aplid one-sxthi, whml woul

lion. Mr. ACKEZIE-It is ft lav yiel a reveue of some six thousani
haveitinate frepor. H didnotdollars. For suci a sinsl asiont i wasnotbfree de in ciier s nc sardly Ivorfh wliile te keep accoonts. A

revenue from ne a pEote ws o newspaper havisng a circulation of one
caried ouf, then. thousand pvourd pay aiouf $50 a year in

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE - Yes, par- rvostage, whieh woidfall upon the pubhiser
tially- because it was simply impossible to get it

ion. J. H. CAMERON said it was in from the subscribers. He was extreiely
Montreal, and the House was now officially doubtful, from his experience in the news-
informed that it was to be carried out in paper business, whether publishers would
other cities. This Bill was a step in the be able to increase their circulation suffi-
right direction. For making intercourse ciefiy to nake up Lis amount. Every one
by mail easier and freer, the Postmoster was interesfed in the improvement of our
General was entitled to the thanks of the newspalers. This postage wouid have a
country. If the Government had a teeming tendeney to induce publisîsers te use ligiter
surplus and could afford to give free paper wlich througli weighisg hess would
delivery in cities as well as to carry news- net have suds a neat appearance as botter
papers free, so much the better, but he and heavier qualifies. le hoped the Uost-
would prefer the latter to the former. master Generai would remove the postage

Mr. YOUNG urged the Postmaster on newspapers alogether.

Hon. J. H. Cameron.
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Ion. Mr. MACKENZIE laid on the
table the sentence of outlawry on Louis
RIEL.

It being six o'clock the House rose for
recess.

AFTER RECESS.

Mr. COLBY said lie had not had the
opportunity of listening to the explana-
tions of the Hon. Postmaster General nor
had he the opportunity of giving the Bill
more than a cursory reading. He could
not, however, refrain from expressing the
satisfaction lie felt in common, lie believed,
with perhaps every member of the House
with the main features of the Bill. It was one
lie believed which would give great satisfac-
tion to the country. At the sanie time lie
was inclined to agree with the suggestions
of the members for North Oxford and

the inerease in the anount of literature of
that kind introduced into Canada from
the United States was astonishing. Our
newspapers, therefore, would have to
eicounter this kind of competition.
Moreover, the Anerican publishers laving
a large field for their papers, and being
able to command the highest talent were
able to produce very valuable and readable
papers-papers which from a mere money
point of view were better than any that
could possibly be produced in this country.
While our newspapers generally would
have to encounter this kind of competi-
tion, it would fall witli special force upon
the local press of the country. The
country newspaper not only contained the
local news of its constituency, but required
to have a certain amount of what may be
called domestic reading, and in this
respect it would be affected very seriously

South Waterloo with regard to postage on by the competition of a large class of
newspapers. There were special reasons family newspapers in the United States.
why this natter should receive the favour- The amount of revenue whii 'x ould be
able consideration of the Government at derived froni tle postage of newspapers
the present time. In consequence of the under the present Bil would be very
recent convention with the -United States sniall, and lie trusted that the portage 01

our newspaper and magazine publishers newspapers -vould be entirely removed.
had to, encounter an opposition wlîich they Mr. MILLS said ie did ot propose to
biad hitlîereo neyer met in their business, enter into any lengtliened discussion on
It was well linown thuat tlîe leading mnaga- this Bill. It seemied to 1dmi thiat it lîad
zincs and newspapers of the United States generally met wit. the approval of the

ere conducted iii a xeTy enterprising huse, and lie thonght deservedly so.
ianner, and laving large circalations tldey With t e exception of the objection made
vere able to have a large aniounit of 1v thue lion. me ber for Cardwell all the

capital at tlieir consand. At Chicago obj ections to the Bih were as to mere
the other day he was told that one news- satters of detail, and not to the principle
hader proprietor pad no less t an $400 of te Bill. se was one of those that
to $600, a day for a verbatim report of ere opposed to e abolition of newspaer
the testimony in the celebrated Beecher postage. Ite sad oeyer heen ale to
case, and eitwper that proprietor or another gunerstand upon wi at grounds its aboli-
newspaper proprietor ran a special Sunda tion could be defended. The Goverment
mnorning trai between Chicago and i undertaking to carry letters and news-
Milwaukee for the delivery of its tsunday papers undertook it so far tie ork
edition. This spirit of enterprise was uot which belonged to e oamon carriers, and
confined to Chicago, but existed in o tlje oe cas stre that if any Jrivate parties
ntahnagenent of all great newspapers io were to undertake to perfor n the work
Nepp York, Boston and otier cities. now being doue by the Government it
XVhile we i this country had very nîany would seemi a very extraordiuary proi)05i-
valuable magazines and newspapers, yet tion tliat they shoiild do work free for the
so e of then had a iard struggle for parties recevn g the papers, and e paid
existance, and in hany instances proved for doing it e. out of the public treasur .
to e disastrous to their proioters. Now une could sc no difference wiatever
the practical effect of this convention between the publie treasury paying for the
would be to cause an inundation of news- tracsission of newspapers or letters a-d
papuers and magazines froin the nited the removin of tle postage altogether fron
States into Canada, e was told by a newspapers. The people of this country
mnail-conductor that sirce that convention were wpot a indifèrent to newspape

Nwo. ork. B aacetnzie.
0
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literature as to give up their subscriptions ask the lion. gentleman to postpone it.
to newspapers unless they were tarried The House had now heard the explanations
free. This question was one simply of of the Postmaster General, and the hon.
demand and supply. Those who required gentleman would see from the remarks of
newspapers would subscribe for then, and various members that his Bill would be
they would make no more objection to treated on its merits, and not in any way
paying the Government for carrying their as a party heasure. He would also sug-
papers than they would to paying the gest that in the mneantime the hon. gentle-
editor or publisher the subscription price. man consider well the point taken by the
He could therefore see no ground for the members for South Oxford and Cardwell
demand that newspaper postage should be respecting the advantage of coisolidating
entirely abolished. It was iot a tax. It the postal law rather than passing a BilI
bore no resemblance to a tax. It was not in amendment. If there were two large
sometling imposed upon parties for the Acts in force Postmasters and others would
purpose of enabling the Government to have great difficulty in ascertaining exactly
do soniething else, but it was simply a what was the law, and it would be a great
charge,and a verv small charge indeed,con- advantage to the public to have all the
sidering the amount of labor involved in law on the subject embodied in one Act.
carrying newspapers from the place of He would also suggest to the Postmaster
publication to the parties wishing to General that lie introduce his resolutions
receive tlh em. Another observation he relating to the rates and prepayment of
would make was this : le believed that if postage without delay, as it was irregular
they did awav with newspaper postage to discuss these matters in the Bill.
altogether the result would be to close up Hon. Mr. MACDONALD said as there
a considerable numîber of snall post offices ippeared to be a g
throughout the country. He himself had trlie o
experienced very considerable difficulty 1 aiy obJection, tinoug, as the objections
getting post offices established wheree hlie a

thought te ere necesar, a e wasnilt better be considred in
quite sure if the postage on nespapersCo ittee
was abolished, and that source of legiti- O

4- 4- 1- 1 Î.LL On i tt a 
fdJ h UnU-

maerveu,11e a en Raa rom t, e ost-
master General, lie would find very
great difticulty in extending facilities for
the distribution of postal natter to the

people of 'sparselv populated rural dis-
tricts. 1-te appreLended that people who
would have to go four or five miles instead
of one or two for the purpose of receiving
porital matter, would be much more likely
to discontinue their subscriptions to news-
papers than they would on account of
having to pay 20 or 25 cents postage. le
was, therefore, entirely opposed to the
principle of the abolition of postage on
newispapers, and beld that there were no
grounds upon which it could be justified.
The money required for carrying on the
Post Office Departinent must be Lad
somewhere. It must coie out of the
pockets of the people in soine form or
other, and le could see no fairer way of
getting the noney than by requiring
people who received newspapers and letters
to pay the small charge unposed for carry-
ing the-i.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD said lie
did not rise to continue the debate, but to

Mr. Culby.

PRESERVATION OF PEACE IN VICLNITY OF
PUBLIC WORLKS.

On motion of Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE,
the Bill to amend the Acts for the better
preservation of peace in the vicinity of public
works was read a second time and referred
to Committee of the Whiole forthwith, and
reported -with amendments.

PROTECTION ON RAILWAYS.

lion. Mr. MACKENZIE moved the
second reading of an Act for the better

protection of persons and property con-
veyed bv railways. , He said the bill
would be referred to the Comnittee on
Railways and Telegraph Lines.

Righît Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD
said lie was glad to hear it. The neasure
was one requiring to be well considered by
the Minister of Justice before it became
law.

The bill was read a second time and re-
ferred to the Committee on IRailway and

j Telegraph hnes.
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SUPPLY.

The House vent into Committee of Sup-

ply, Mr. SCATCHERD in the chair.
The estimates for the Indians were first

taken up.
On item $2,200 for the Indians of Que-

bec.
Mr. JONES (Leeds) asked why there

was an increase of ,950 over the approp-
riation of last year.

Hon. Mr. LAIRID regretted that the
Indians of Quebec were not so well situa-
ted as the Indians of Ontario. Their
lands were not so good, 'and thev were
nlot realizing anvthing like fair prices froni
them. They were, generalil speaking, in
very poor circumstances intleed, and this
inciease was to supply their real wants.

The item passed.
Items 150 and 15 1 were passed without

discussion.
On1 item $l,500 for the Indians of New

the purpose of relieving the distress which
prevailed this winter anong them. it
would be much better if the lion. gentle-
man would turn his attention to relieving
these unfortunate Indians, tIan attacking
ail Administration that had passed
away.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD said the Indians in
some parts of the Province had funds of
their own. They had timber lands and
received a revenue fron thema, over and
above tis Phrliamentary grant. This was
iot the case In Nova Sotia, where the
Indians had nio funds or lands, and In tis
respect were less favouralv situated thant
those of New Brunswick. The hon. gen-
tleman wts correct iii sav t iat there
had beenl somte hardshiip aimong thei titis
winter in consequelnce of the great (1epti

of the snow, but tiis wias an exceptional

year.
Hon. MNr. MITC'HELL wvas not pre-

d U itVSt iULt 1 bI h bl. >litf
pare to assert( pýostveyC', ut ' is e( Fe
was that the funds derived from the lands

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL asked the Min~ owned by the Indians of New Brunswick
ister of the Interior if lie could give the went into the Public Trasury out of
relative number of Indians in Ontario, whici titis vote was t-aken. This was, nO
Quebec, New Bruntswick and Nova Scotia. doubt, a very hard winter a d e htopîedl
It appeared to htu tiere was a large nui- the Governent would aid the Iians
ber of Indians im -New Brunswick. and iwho were dying froi cold and starva-
this sum w as not suflicient to meet theirti
wats. Hion. Mr. LAIRl) said the lndian funids

I-ion. Mr. LAIRD11) said ie had iot the did not go into the General Treasu xy, but
statistics by htim thtat were asked for. w- kept fo their owin bentefit. Vitih
Last vear the Governinent had increaset g torep ai-d t te tlistress aoq t1e Itidianis
tie vote for the Indians inî Nova Scotia inNew Brunswick it was not at all gen-
and New Bruinswick, and as they were eral, and as there was some of last vears'
niot increasing fast in inumbers this esti a Iation, still on hand, he couid see
mate imightt be considered fair no-w. He no1Pee tlof <the -ote ttis
believedI there was a larger number of vea.
Indians in Nova Scotia than in New I-luit. Mr. M ICELL said whtat lie
]Brunswick, but in the latter province a meant was that the Inians of New Bruns
good deal of the noney that should have wick, though they held lands and were
gone to the Indiains liad been lavislied on morenumerous than those of Nova Scotia
two officials. He was thiniking of reducig r'eceived only 4.500-no more titan the
their salaries and giving more of the aiP- Indinis of Nova Scotia, wh1o were fewer
propriation to the Indians. i n umber and w-ho had comparatively nio

Hon. Mi. MITCHELL doubted the lands. He did not object to the amtoîtmt
correctniess of the hon. gentleman's in- given to the Indians of Nova Scotia ; what
formation. With reference to thé txwo lie id say was, that this appropriation was
oficialsthe on. gentleman was entirely not eniog for the Indians of New Bitins-
misinformed. They discharged their wick, who were in great distress, aid coul
duties very efficiently. He (Mr. MITCHELL) scarcely keep themselves from perishing.
thouglt there lad not been suffi- He hoped that the Mitister of the Interior
cient attention given to these un- would take steps to relieve their distress.
fortunate people, and his object in Hon. Mr. LAIRD said the Government
rising now was to ask the Minister of the could ntot lie supposed to feed and clothe
Interior to increase this appropriation for ail the Inîdians. These appropriiations were

Han. Sir Johin A. Macdonald.
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for the purposes of educaition and for property transferred by them to tie
reliEving cases of real want. To give aid Dominion.
generally to the Indians would be to Mr. MASSON said tie conditions of
encourage idleness. With respect to the the treatv made a year ago last fali had
funds owned by the Indians, they were not been complied vith, and lie thought it
not subject to the vote of this Parliament. was not asking too nuch of the Govern-
The Indians had a riglit to their own ment to have these papers laid before
money, and it was paid to then and tie the buse before proceeding with tie
interest arising therefroi. Iip thte Lrser discussion.
Provinces the Indians were not so bigiMv Hon. Mr. LAI D said that it iad not
favoured as in Ontario, and this vote was been sîsuai to living dowý%n treaties wvhidh
in sone me ,naking up for this defi- had not been made durin g the financial
ciency. Iin Ontario the Indians relied yen, Tce treaty which had been re-
entireiy on their own funds, andl there xas f erred to lad been embodies in his report,
nothing coming ont of the Publit Treasury which lie expected to bc able to ey on
for the. te table witin one or two days. Its

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said lie must presentation lad been delayed, owing to
have entireir sniisund(er.stoodl tise o1bject of the lireparation of a -map) in whiîch ail the
this vote. as impression has tvt it was lands arososed to be denît with would be
diseri eutsd to uHe individup foenibers f sown. li thouglit le would ho able to
ecdl tribe. W\hat lie wishied to know -,ývas sati.sfv tise lion. ineniber for Terrebonne,
wiether Ie fnds narisii g frois thc Indian whe had raised soe objections,i ie regard
lands of New Busikw-cie at their- to Treatv No. 3. Tise hion. nierber lad
disposal ion addition tf tis gant. If tley vissted tse country wtehe tr Indiwass vere

nothingiiiiic comin out ofne thec Pulc rasr

were, he was satisied. n t o i
Hon. Mr. MTAIL assurd the hon ion- beei pronised them had not bemn uistri-

thised vote His impressiond was hat twa

uer for Cumberland tslat t bs diod rte w
asorI afterwards. The articles whirh

fwerr ais pronsised to tise Iddians were ontheir way te thie North-wodest hen ts
Hon. Mr. MITCHELL s lis state- lion. entaiber was taking witl tendians.

suent w-as tlsat it w- s very 1tti as cn-T~octdsac lii l~ a ob
ptred with te revenue froo a which al t e

conveyed caused a considerabletiie to be
lands in Nowv Brunswick. occupied iii thieir transportation, and they

dion. M . VAIL snid the fund amounte were distributed late in tm b season. Every
to a considerabie suin A the tise of Con- effort Had been made to carry out strictly
federation, when it was ihanded over to is te provisions of tie treaty Thich ad
the Indiah fDepartneisnt.-Te iteni nin bee niade is the fal cof 1873. It was
carried. provided tndt tho reerves were to be se-

On itei 153, reiating te paymeists lected by Comnuissiorsentocsui
under tise treaties witi the Indians i the wite thie c Indians. It was net deemec ex-
North-West, pedient that there smould be two mee-

Mr. MA SSON suggested teat thie dis- ings, one te receive the treaty money, and
cnssioîs on those itenms shouid be postponed another to meet for the selection of the re-
until tie papers retating te the recent userves, conwsequasty tie distribution f
treaty dit the Indiass were broug sht nony liad been deaed for a short time,
down. Ho had iseard siumerous complaints Iuntil Mr. Dawson, eue of tise Commis-
that thS treaties etered iwto a vear ago sioners, was able to e present. Mr. Daw-

Had net been crried ot by tise Govers- soi Vas dayed two or three wheks at
ment. Fort William by illness, and lie was flot

iigit Hon. SIR JOHN -MACDON- able to go forward t soonas ihe expected.
ALD suggesed tat the items not Every point the bon. meiyber for Terre-
affected by these treaties could e dis- bonne cousld bring forward the Govern-
cussed. m ewBersct wouid e able te explain without the

Hon. Mr. M sACKE tNZIE said these treaties bein d laid on the table.
papers could not affect these items. Thoy Mn . hASSON saide toe copaints wer
nere net gratuities te the Indians, but the nwt made to ii at a time wsen tie money
Mo.ey ivoNved it a bargai and sale of liad net been paid; the money had been
lon. M21r. Laird.
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paid, but the articles promised had not ce vote d'argent. Je dois dire qu'il reste
been delivered, and there was no sign of encore dans le comté que je représente, de,
their being delivered. The statement of vestiges de la fameuse tribu des Monta-
the Minister of the Interior proved that na. s ombreuse autrefois et maintenant
the members of the House were unable to réduite à quelquas familles. Le (4ouverne-
ascertain whether the Canadian Govern- ment ne saurait vraiment leur montrer
ment had fulfilled their promises made to trop (de solliitude, et pour démontrer au
the Indians without knowing fromn the comité qu'ils méritent l'intérêt que.je leur
Government what those promises were, porte, je deiuanderai la permission (e lire
which could onlv be done when the treaties une lettre -que j'ai reçue (e leur chef avant
were laid on the table. The Indians con- mon départ pour Otawa, à l'approche de
plain that the engagement which the Gov- cette session. Cette lettre, ajoute l'hon.
ernment had entered into had not been membre, contint quelques expressions
carried ont; so far from saying that the sauvages, dont je laisserai la traduction à
money had not beeni paid, they said that l'hon. Greffier de la 'hambre.
the money had been paid, but that all the S LES
articles promised had not been given, and
that some of those which had been given OUIArCHOUAN,
were spurious. He knew, therefore, what2 e
the complaints of the Indians were for,
but not bein able to see the treaties made in Ecr,

pote jea demndra la permssio dee lired

a e a atnl odo Député à la Chambre des Communes par
whether their complaints were just or not. les Comtés unis de Chicoutimi et du
If the Governnment proinised that, before Saguenay.
concurrence was taken, the treaties woctd TIWAIEM MINO
be laid before the buse, lie would not
offer further opposition at thnat stai. (Notre ami.)

lion. Mr. MACKENZIE said that if Permets à de pauvres descendants de
the members of the Opposition desired the la tribu de4 MLontagnais, autrefois si iionu-
items for treaties 3 and 4, for which the breuse et si puissante Ie t'exposer, en vuec
Goverumnenit were responsible, to staidc (l'être soulagés par' qui die droit, le triste
over, lie wouid otlkn' no ol jection ; but wiîh état de misère dans lequel ilslagisn
respect to the otter treaties, as the bouse surtout ceI hiver. Depuis des années
voted payments last vear, lie oust insist on les chasseurs aux pâles visages ont envahi
those items beiugç passed. notre territoire do chasse, et en dépit des

Hon. Mr. LAIRD was erderstood to lois de notre bonne Cère la Reine, ils ont
sy that medals oad been distributed, the fait cette chase e manière àdétruire presque
curface of wich washed o f with hecomplèwment les visons, les martres, les
bnt for that lie was not responsible. loutres, les castors et autres animaux à

Mr. MASSON said hehad neer asserted poils précieux. De pis, le souffle irrité
that the lion. Minister of the Interior was du Grand Esprit a changé de grandes forêts
responsible fo, the distribution of spurios en une per de feu, et nos chasseurs se sont
articles, w le supposed somebo y was é dsis mornes et silencieux, en regardant
responsi leurs wigwams détruits. Cet hiver nons

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said that if sommes revenus sans pelleteries oiur
the late Goverient proised silver medals vendre, et notre faim est granie. Notre
they were given; if plated ones, they were bon ami, .IL OTtS fait Ce qn1lil faut pour
given. nous, mai s il ne leut suffire à tous nos

Item No. 153, respecting treaties d and besoins. Toi dot le coeur généreux nous
2, was then passed. Nos. 154, 155 and est connu, et qui va bientôt s'asseoir dans
1b6, were allowed to stand, le grand Wigam à Ottawa, tu parleras d

M. CIMON :-Le comité me permettra la misère des tduvres Sauvages du lac St.
de lui adresser la parole sur un suje qui Jean, au G-'ouverneuLr Général grand. ami
intéresse un certain nombre cIn personnes e a Reine. Tu lui diras que nous
viant dans le coté que j'ai l'honneur ie teros bien de la terre qu'ils nous a donnée
représenter. Malheureusement je ne trou- pour semer, mais qu'en en attendant le
vais en dehors de la Chambre lorsque l'lon. printemps, nous sommes en earoie a
Ministre de l'Intérieur a expliqué le but ce faim, et que les larmes des fennes et des

enr. uase tne.
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enfant1, brisent le cue ir du pauvre Sauvage.
Ui, lni que la terreý de nos ancêtres, dont
le nin conn e honmnes pacifiques est
graad, ne voit que quelques wigwams,
habités par la mlisères et la désolation.
Parles lui, conule tu sais parler et notre
prière s-era écoutéu de notre grand Sachem,
(chef.) Tu a notre bon ami OTIs
que tu connais bien et qui doit aussi parler
pour ious. N'oublie pas de saluer pour
no-is le bon Takgean, et tous les sachems
du grand Wigwii d'Ottawa.

Eh bien, M. le PRÉSIDENT, on voit
par cette lettre le triste état dans lequel se
trouvent cC ea p'-. Indiens. Et la lettre
que je viens de lir'ex n'exagère aucunement
le triste état dans lequel se trouvent les
Moutagrnais, ca' jai moi-même été témoin
de leur misère. Ces sauvages vivent de
pêche et de chasse et n'ont rien autre chose

pour trouver leur subsistance. Ne trou-
vant plus dans le voisinage du lac St. Jean
les moyens de suqsister qu'ils y trouvaient
autrefois, à raisn b-s enpiètements de la
civilisation et d progrès constants de
l'AerIculture et de la colonisation ; à raison
aussi de ce que les blancs font eux-mêmes
la pêche et b chasse dais ces endroits, ils
sont oblirs de p) atir l'automne pour
aler faire la c'hase à deux ou trois cent
lieux au Nord.

On 'constate s-ouvenit avec peine qu'il
meur. trente ou quarante de ces pauvres
sauvages pendnt 'la saison de la chasse.
Si l'on considr' que le Gouvernement
Canadien retire s r-venus toujours crois-
saîts des territoires autrefois habités par
les sauvages et b- pêcheries qu'il afferme,
on sera porté à eur accorder géiéreusenient
ce qu'il faut pour lefurs besoins. Je félicite
le Gouver'nemnt actuel d'avoir marché
sur les traces du derier Gouvernement,

n toliant aux Indiens l'attention néces-
saire et en leur votant certaines sommes
d'argent. Mais il y a encore desï progrès à
faire. Cette anne surtout le Gouverne-
ment ne doit as se montrer trop parci-
mosnieux, car il est de fait que plusieurs

LACASSE le prouve suffisamment. Je nie
permettrai de lire quelques extraits de cette
lettre, qui contient ce qui suit :-

" Je vous dirais difficilement tout ce que la
position faite aux Mathémeuses tribus sau-

" vages de notre endroit a de pénible. Tout
" leur a été enlevée, à l'exception peut être de
" leurs droits sur la rivière Bethsiamites qui
"leur reste. En forme de compensation, le

Gouvernement envoie quelques faibles secours
"aux veuves et aux orphelins de la tribu, mais

là se trouvent toutes ses faveurs et c'est abso-
"lumnent insuffisant pour faire face à la misère
"générale. Jusqu'ici nos pauvres sauvages se
sont montrés assez résignés à leur triste sort

" mais aujourd'hui qu'ils souffrent plus que
".jamais, ils perdent toute patience et s'agitent.

Ils nous demandent pourquoi le Gouvernement
ne tient pas avec eux ses promesses. On ne

" leur a enlevé tout droit sur leurs nombreuses
rivières qu'après leur avoir donné l'assurance,
par l'entremise de Mgr. EAILLARGEON, et du
" érd. Père ARNAND, que le moitié du revenu
de l'exploitation de ces rivicres leur revien-
dront annuellement.
"l ............ Les plaintes cruelles de ces

" pauvres sauvages, que la faim et la misère déci-
ment, devraient pourtant, ce semble, être

" entendues de loin. Six des principaux de la
tribu de Wingan veulent, dans le désespoir,

" partir pour Londres, et aller comme ils disent,
parler à la Grande Dame. Nous avons cepen-
dant adressé une demande au Gouvernement
au nom de ces infortunés. Ils sollicitent son
secours, parceque : 1 . n jouit de leurs

"terres et de leurs revenus ; 2. on ne leur
' donne cependant aucune compensation pour

ces biens ; 3 ý . une épidémie a régné tout le
"printemps dernier à Wingan. Les chasseurs

étaient étendus dans leurs cabanes souffrant
" et n'ayant rien à manger. La rivière sura-

bondait de saunions à leurs pieds ; mais on
menacait de la prison quiconque eût ôsé se

C permettre d'en prendre un seul pour se
nourrir. Les choses aujourd'hui en sont
rendues au point qu'un hôpital construit sur
une bonne ferme leur serait plus utile que la
remise de leur rivière et de leurs droits de

"pêche.......................... ..
................. . ........... D'après la loi
qe Dieu, ces in igenes peuvent posséder ce
qu'ils tiennent de leurs ancêtres et n'oublions
pas que parce que celui qui la leur ravit est le

" plus fort il ne s'en suit pas que cet acte ne
soit et ne reste point une injustice criante."

Il me semble, M. le PRÉSIDENT, que le
Gouvernement ne fera qij'un acte de justice

en accordant une allocation suffisante à ces
Indiens <lu lac St. Jean sont exposés à pauv'es malheureux. Le fait que souvent

mourir dle faiml cet hiver. Il >serait très(il en périt de cinquante à soixante chaque
inuste, de notre part, de lésiner avec ces hiver dans les bois, faute de moyens de

pauvres gens, après avoir hérité de leur subsistance, en dit assez au cœur de
péche, de leur chasse et avoir succédé à, chacun. Si le Gouvernensnt leur aidait
leur ancien patrimoine. J'attire de plus de façon à prévenir ces longues courses
l'attention du Gouverinement sur les sau- qu'ils sont obligés de faire pendant l'hiver
vages qui demteurent à la Rivière Beth- ¡ pour gagner leur vie, ces malheurs ne leur

siemites, oi la misère règne aussi d'une arriveraient pas. Sous ces circonstances,
manière affreuse, comme la lettre du Père j'espère que le Gouvernement fera tout ce

M. Ciono.
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qu'il pourra pour alléger la misère de ces
pauvres Indiens.

Hon. M. GE OFFiRION-Si l'honorable
membre qui vient de parler avait été
présent lorsque l'hon. Ministre de l'Inté-
rieur a expliqué l'item 119, il aurait vu
que le Gouvernement était allé au devant de
ses désirs, l'item en question est précisé-
ment demandé pour venir au secours des
tribus qui se trouvent dans l'extrême
besoin, et le Gouvernement a déjà expédié
des secours à ceux dont l'hon. membre
vient de représenter les besoins. L'lon.
membre pour Chicoutimi ne nous donne
pas souvent son approbation, et si nous
pouvons l'obtenir cette fois, elle nous parai-
tra d'autant plus précieuse qu'elle est plus
rare.

M. CIMON.-Je suis satisfait des expli-
cations qui viennent de m'être données, et
j'en remercie l'hon. Ministre.

M. BABY. - Je suggérerai à l'hon.
Ministre du Revenu de l'intérieur de tra-
duire les compliments des sauvages à ses
collègues anglais, et de faire transmettre
leur réponse par l'hon. Député de Chicou-
timi.

L'hon. M. GEOFFRION. - Nous
sommes si peu habitués à recevoir des rener-
ciements pour le bien que nous faisons, que
nous nous contentons de faire le bien
pour le bien, sans nous occuper d'en être
remerciés.

M. MASSON.-C'est si microscopique !
M. GEOFFRION.-Quoi 1 L'Opposi-

tion 1

justifv the Governient to support two
Commjissioners and give tf-i large sa!
aries, those gentenn who performed the
duties gratuitousIy it pat vears 'were
entitled to be considered Vlei the new
appointnents were maie. liaid no
fault to find with the Commissioer for the
Western portion of New Brunswick, lut
it was iicoivenieit to have a Coninis-
sioner in Frederickton with whom the
Indians at the North enl of ti Province
lad to do business.

Item 158, salaries and ofce- expenses
$16,7.50 was adopted. Ou item probable
expenses in conection with Indians in
British Columbia, 825.000.

Mr. iDECOSMOS asked what the Gav
ernment îintended to do in the administr
tion of Indian affairs in Britisl Columbia.
Ever since the Union, promises liad been
made from time to time of a reform il
that respect, but nothing had bLeu done.
One Conmmissioner sent out therg wa-
drawing his salarv but was not doing any-
thing. It had been the policy of thie Brit-
ish Columbia Governient, while le was
a niember of it at any rate, to give the
Indians as mueh land as they could utilize
and yet it was said tiit that Government
was treating the Indians badlv. 1H'
thouglt it was a great mistake for thle
Dominion Governuient to press npon the
Local Government to grant the Indians a
larger roserve than they could use.

Hon. lr. MACKENZIE said it was
well known that the slîcene proposed by

Respecting the item of$4,500forIndians the late Goverînent was to have three
in New Brunswick, wliicl Lad been passed Commissioners appointed for British
by the Conmmittee, Columbia, of wlion the Lieutenant-

Mr. COSTIGAN desired to offer some i Governor was to be ono, and that as there
remarks. The late Governient hiad was a large number of both Protestant
appointed two Indian Commissioners for and Catholic missions. ene of them should
the Province of New Brunswick at salaries be a Catholic and the other a Protestant
of $400 or $500. He did not think that The present Goverunient lad carried out
the salaries of those oficers were too large tlat plan, but diffieulties Lad arisen in
for the services they were called on to per- reference to the Lieutenant Governor
fo1m; but what Le complained of was the acting in the capacity cf Comissioner,
fact that, while whenever the Indians and he had not taken any ative part i
made an application to the Government 1 this matter. In the meantirte two other
for assistance they continually received a Commissioners were ou Lanid, and le had
statement in reply that there were no no reason to doubt the entire efliciency.
funds derived froin their lands sufficient The Indians of British Colun ia Lad been
to enable the Government to give them in a state of e-ronie dîscontent tLe whele
any relief. Commissioners were appoint- cf last year, and lie was beund te say thai
ed at high salaries derived from those same L2 did net at it. 1à did îîet
lands. The Governmnent would do wrong consider that they Lad been use(lit
if they continued those offices. The for- the land matter. AU the Duniuion
mer Commissioners did the work without ernment had asked the, local Government
salary, and if the fuuds were suflicient te te, do was te pace wae Indians of that

M. Ciinon.
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Province on as good a footing in respect thepresentone. Both Governmentslhad
to the anouit of land reserved for them neglected their duty. He heard last
as the Indians to the east of the Rocky session that they itended to do this and
Mountains, Lut according to the evidence tlat, but ul to the present tine lie was
which had been published-among other not aware that tiey Lad done anything.
communications a letter of the English The best proof that could be given of the
Churcli clergyman, who was a devoted nanner in which the Indians of Britisi
issiona. among the Indians in that Columbia lad been treated by the Pro-

ad also a letter by tte Roman vincial Governe.ent was the words of the
Catiolic priest, wio nad also labored Premier himsel dte Had stated that
ainong thein, miii wLics letter l ead sincet te Union the Dominion tovern-
appeared i tie British Columbia papers- ment ad expended more money in the
aluJ takhng h, consideration the fact that Indian Department of British Columbia
the In1dians Lai on several occ~asions of tuait was speîît during the w Lol previous
lCte hadbeviolence to assert their b ristory of the Province. T-at showed
rigoits, lae forced to te conlusion that that the Provincial Government knew
thera n-as crunie discontent amoîg the how to manage the Indians, and it was
Indians i milit break out into a only sice te management of Indian
flie at aay fonient. The Dominion affairs came ito the hatds of the Dominion
therew croent dia s terefore made strong Goverament that discontent ad arisen.
representations to the local Goverinment He P trongly urged the necessity of steps
on the subj ec, and they Lad also commu- beingtaken to prevent the sale of intoxi-
nicated the documents relatig to tme sub- cating liuors to Induians, an also to
ect to th~e Colonial Secretary, i order establii scools aongst tem, a model
bat, hi case of a dispute arising, out of it farms where they miggt learn how to carry

w-hidi should be referred to Lim, le would on agricultural pursuits. WTith respect to
uiderstand thi case. The blame did not a letter whic li ad been written by a
rest with tue Domnion Government, but reverend gentenian, le might say that e
resteul entireiy -witli tiiose who -were seek- could easily understand thiat in tAie dis-
in,- to ïmpose upon the Indians, as lie trict wbere that reverend gentleman
îelieved the Provinicial Goveroment were resided there mi at be some desre on the

doing. If te Indians of that Province part of the Indians to get more land for
siould assert thaeir righs, as tey might grazing purposes, au lie was not aware

rO, that Goveruen t would find themselves that the Government of British Columbia
in very seriut difliculties, for in no part had any objection watever to give tem
of the Province Lad the Indians been more land for that purpose.
even ased t exinguish their title to tde r on. Mr. IACKENZIE said that the
ads, as tey Lad been in other oarts of Provincial Government had absolutely
whe Dominion. The ndians were perfectly refused to grant the indians lands equiva-
aware, of wbaG bad taken place on the lent to those held by Indians elsewLere,
ust side of the HRocky Mountains. They One of tle missionaries laboring amongst

knie-w thiat thleit bretLern ic the other the Indians in that Province had told hlm
parts of the Dominion fad been bargained that when the called upon the Local
rit and 1 aid for their bauds, while tley Government and Lad a long discussion
Lad receyved withing excehit fron five to with them as to what they proposed to do,
tein acres e family, the Indians in the lie was flnably told by one of the mambers
otber pars the to cDomimion receiving of the Governnient that they intnded to
eghty acres eir faily. The money that act upon the motto, "Let Lim take Who
this Huse Laù voted in any one year was Las tr e power, and let hi h keep who can."
more than te entire sum paid by the This was not the principle the Indians
British Columbia Goverument durig the the wselves acted upon, or else the wites
eitire tipe of its existence for the benefit of British Columbia would have Lad more
of the Indiaus, and yet the lion. member trouble i the settement of that country.
fir Victoria Lad endeavored to cast blame The hon. member for Victoria Lad stated
of the Dominion Government for not that the Indians ad only become disco-
dealig hberally with e Indians. tented after that Province Lad been joined

Mh DECOSMOS aid he cast as muc to the Confederation, but Le would assure
blam, upon the late Govermnent as upon that lion, gentlemen that the evidence very

H Mio. Mn. Macke.zie.
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clearly established that there was great
discontent before the Union, and that
discontent was wholly on account of the
local mismanagement of the affairs in con-
nection with the reservation of land to the
Indians. The Local Governmnent miglht
deFend upon it that until the grievances
of the Indians were removed and tiey
were allowed to obtain a fair share of the
land they could not expect to have peace
and quietness. No white people would
submit to the usage that the Indians had
received, and they couldi not expect the
Indians to submit to it. He liad no doubt
that the Indians would be satisfied with
what had been done bv the Dominion
Government in the direction of securing
themn their rions

loadingy Comnissioner was a me-dical man
and vas very popular anong the Inidianïs.
and had been the means of conciliating
theim when their discontent might haxve
taken a serious forni. Tc princiai
objection to the other Corimmiss iier was
that lie did not belong to Britih Columbia.
but that objection was not nmde by the
Indians, who were, lie believed, well satis-
fied with hii. The hon. ember foi
Victoria was mistaken in saying that the
Cominussioners had done nothing. as ht (Mr.
LAIRD w-as aware of the cont:rr. It was
the intention of the Cmiioners
to go through the Provincean organiuz
the Departnent, establishing ag-ncies and
schools, and aidiug the Indians iii ari-
cultural pursuits but it was imi costile te

Mr. DE COSMOS said that all that the de anvthing in tta
Dominion Government was bound by the Indiens knew w lit
Act of Union to do, was to treat the were to be. The ltoi
Indians of the Province as liberally as the hat stated that tI
Government of British Colunibia w-as Governient gave ti
accustomed to do before the Union, and they could utilize.
in case any dispute should arise with the case years a,
respect to the Intdian lands it was to be fiy was en
referred to the Colonial Secretarv. poses, becausegaile

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-It has been diens had plet
referred. But that state cf ti

Mr. DE COSMOS proceeded to say that extent changed, eut
the quantity of land given to the Indians quired e îîîuch largo?
previous to the Union, did not exceed ten the British Coluîil
acres for eacli famuily, and vet the Dominion net so fir, ive-- ti
Government now wanted the Local Gov- teu acres te a famil
ernment to give theni eigltty acres. If contendel tîat eigb
the Dominion Govetrneut wanted any iiy was iot tee nuel
more land for the Indians they could Local Goveritruent
purchase it. with tbe Indi n

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-We do not serve to ten acres to
intend to purchase land for that purpose, speet te tue Indien
but we will probably require that the tbat they bcd net 1t
Columbia Governient shall extinguish the either i. Menitola
Indian title. Iu both Previnc

Mr. BUNSTER contended that the Governors cid net
Commissioners sent up to British Columbia Boerds, ai the G
were not fitted to perform their duties. pressed them. Ii
They did not understand the Indian were endeavouring t
language, and when the Indians would go ments te carry eut t
to them, they could get no satisfaction. Department in Briti
There were plenty of men in British was probable thev
Columbia familiar with the Indian lisb the system atloî
language who would have been well fitted was, te (ivide the 1
to fulfil the duties of Commissioners. tendencies and appc

Hon. Mr. LAIRD said that the dis- over ecc district.
satisfaction of the Indians arose entirely an Intian Boardwas
out of the land question, and until that late Mr. Howe, ant
was settled the Commissioners could do best system that cou
very little. He understood that the count of the dithcui

Hon. wr. actbenzeh.
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with that dlistent Province. However, Edward Island and Nova Scotia the grant
as we wee likely soon to have telegraphic given was too largeinproportiontothenum-
communication with British Columbia, ber ofthe Indians, as compared to the grants
through oui own territory, the necessity given in New Brunswick. He would,
for an Indian Board had, in a great also, ask the hon. gentleman to say
neasure, ceased. and as it had not been whether the sum derived from timber
verv successful, the Goveriinment Lad lands in New Brunswick was expended
under cnideration the expediency of on hehaif of the Indians of that Province.
abolishinîg it and appointing superintend- The iteni was carried.
ents.instead. Item 161 was passed without discussion.

Mr. BUNSTER expressed astonish- On item 162, to provide for surveys of
iient t the Learks of the hon., the M boin- dary bctween British Columbia and
ister. au insisted that the Government of the United States, $l00,000,
the Doininion Lad been altogethcr to blane Heu. Mr. CAETWIIGIIT said thîs
for the iu.stice done to the Indians, inas- was a new vote, the ob ect cf whicl Nvas
mauch at they had never taken possession to provide for the sm'vey of the >ondary
tf the and vhici tie Government of between Alaska and Canada. The gov-

iCia w as epmg n trust for them. ýrunnent 11ped it wcuid not be neccssary
Tie Commslsiiers, he repeated, did not to exp îal the whole o it, but it was wel1
uide:staid tIue ludiansl who were the to hive suficient on and if it snould be

oest blael of thls in toas cotPtrv. rernuired.
le did iot ipearas the advocate of tie Piglît Hon. SuT i JOHcr i ACedONALD

Local tfor lie Lad been au ep- asked if an s p eegotiati t t oi son.

On item 16,topo ie or survey of

jmiient o' thf irs, but Le would not sec wit respect to this Coouidarv.
aîv iJilstIIS * . au lie tiouglit Hon ?Mr. CARTWIGIIT resaed thiat

u ot co nications dfeo e o goiu on throug

ibtwe Alaska and Caaietim ona. ThC gv

Virig Lu~~is w were flot theirs Sir IEDWARD Tiiohod itoul Witl te United
to g 11c. (-,~ loîi, tlhe Dominion U-ov- Staes governielt, afid it wss oped twlat
uertand tho e daseswho f e these sonie setliient w ould be arrived at whicl
ibiids :Iî II:triout'- them, and Le als would enale this aoverignient to dispense
Heoid ot ; ppea otherwise failli u itli the exlenthti'e of the largeamount
tent of their. utn gave thein tse ase for. The Aiaska const as very
rigit o ulie to f the aodr nte intricate, and there was no doubt the rugi-

vng awa l whouii we in error Sir of a ne on t we ridths of the mount-
inmtiwol tae Local Government ii ains would be very expensive. It was

breainî faith wrlt the Indians.
Mr DY ASMOS s;aid lie could not Coin-

,,de. with the hon. gentleman, who Lad

just spoken the sweeping charge of in-
cmpeteuncy made against the Agent. So

far as Dr. BowErLL was conccernoud he (Mi.
DEConos) Lad no fault to find. The
princple ob etion Le lad to the others
w la thi r w-ere ien in the Province
who wer- j-ît as well litted for the duties
us they 1-v uin the proposed new
arrangument el thought they might
prol yl dx o the1ir wo k more satisfac-
torily

The item ws then carried.
On item 1600, :2.,000, probable expenses

with Indians in Prinee Edward Island,
Hon. Mi. MITCHELL said lie would

expect the Lon. gentlemani to furnish the
House witl. su1e details as to the relative
number of Indians in Prince Edward
Islanîd, New 13rusuwick and Nova Scotia.
His'own impression was that in Prince

-Bon. Mr. Laird.

with a view to effeet a saving in this re-
s)ect that tiese iiegotiations were now
going on.-The item passed.

Items 163 to 166, inclusive, vere passed
withiout discusison.

On item $12,000 commutation liens of
reniîssion of duties on articles imported
for the use of the armiy and niavy.

Right Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD
asked why there was an increase of
$2,000.

Hon. Mr. BURPEE said the amount
hitherto allowed was $50, which was not
sufficient. Representations were made by
the officcrs at Halifax to that effect, and
this increase was allowed,

Hon. Mr. TUPPER--In point of fact
this $2,000 increase is in consequence of
the recent increase in the duties.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT-Partly
that and partly in consequence of the
increased cost of living in the last few
years.

28M
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Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said the goveri- absolutely required il, the o. sonnd
ment should have inade enquiries in order legisiationupon buis bli were burried Ii
to ascertain whetlier this increase -was under a suspension of tho rties dur-
necessary before making it. The sum was ing the last days of the session.
not large, but the principle of making an He would therefore urge Us honourable
increase on the representation of these friend Vo resist any application whicb
gentlemen was a bad one.-The item might be made hereafter È)F the suspension
passed. cf the mies, thus (oin- awav with thosi

One item, 168, miscellaneous expenses conditions witl vhich flie buse iad
in the North-West, not otherwise provided surrounded Private Bil legishatior.
for, $33,800. Sir JOHN A. MACI)( >NALT> lîoped

Riglit Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD the Premier would thiuk twioe before le
asked why there was an increase of $23,- accepted the suggestion ei the bon. menîber
800, for Chateauguay. PriVate 1111 hgislatioîi

Hon. Mr. CARTW RIGIT said as a was not a matter of jelînual
bill was soon to be brouglit down giving if was not a matter of J:rtv t, d
this information in detail, it would be bet- it was not necessarv thaz tl v )l p i
ter fo let the item stand. of the G1overniiient 1-j Li ii-1voked to

The Coniittee rose and reported the P-evelt the exten in the tes mof snd
resolutions. circumstances. bid ic e ht i

The House adjourned af ten o'clock. Premier would tal e as e iono the linresr
of every one afècted of ith rieatss in
should be protecte'. He, (SirJHN

H O U S E O F C O M M O N S, would be very sory t -, a e:st ion b iiile

-adoted tow reist any apppet flica in which
2Sd ~rory sx. tion of a Privaf e Bi'-i ztfoý-r -li- utsualt t-«Lii(

The SPEAKER fook tbe chair af fhree P.M. lhad expired, nonm.rh ti-ett

might be made heeater) f thet suspensýion

EXTENSION 0F TIME FOR RECEIVING PRI-mglte.Teqsio f e-t:'eno1
of the time miglit oie s -wy wef to the

SirE JOHNS A.MCOALDoe

Premier and to the iof flhe
Ma. cRYMAL noved thac the time for onmse.e

receiving pefitions for Private Bois Ce Hon. M . ACKEaZIE saild tiere
extended two weeks and the tinte for was a good deai of conversati ipon this
receiving Private Bis and IReports thereon subjet dnering e Last three sessios,
for a lîke peiod. consesdf ent upon the t eated introduction

Hon. Mr. HOLTO'N said it -was uisual of motions to suspend the mulles. Ti
to give somie extension ofttime in the early extension of time. if was rt in
stages of the session. but lie would invite itsenf objectionaobie but b sihit hwas not

Tis hon. friend the leader cf the House, desirable to have Prictke Bil iitroduced
to state expPicitly that this was the only suddenly, at a ute period tf tbe session,
extension te which he as leader of the wlien it was in possib t alve them dil
flouse would give bis consent. The prac- consideation. It would et e -rell to
tice of bringing forward private bis at a prohibit by absolute rule union any ci-
very late period of the session wien it was cuistances the introductio of a private
quite impossible to give them flie consid bill after th delay fixed Iv tbe rules, te-
emation wbidh their importance frequently cause cases of urgency miglit arise l
demanded, was one which he thonglit which the flouse wouldi le unaniinous- Ii
shoPld be put an end to. The notices desiring o extend .liM ti.e but lie
given according to the mules of the Houmse thought te extension of tie once esked
meant something or they nieant nothing. for by the conmittee shoui nt be ex-
If they meant anything there was no mra- ceded.
son in ghe womld why applications for pri - Hon. Mr. HOLTON qZEd this coetinual
ate bis should not be before the bouse prolongation of the tine du*ing wiaicb
within the prcscribed dclay. His own 1;pivatc bis miglit be received \VO$ equiv-
experience in one of the leading Private aient o an abrogation of the mle of the
BiH Committees of the fouse had led hialieuse. If if was tIc sense of fli flouse
to tie conclusion that itwas uttrrly impos- that the mule should be abrcIated, lie Lad
sibe to bestow sin care and delibeation not a word te say, but if if -nvas important

Hon. xer. Cartwrigt oite
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that the rule should be enforced, it should of the previous session. Numerous bis
be enforced, or it would lose its value. relating to banks were settled by a publie
Last session, as chairman of one of the bih, and in the same manner bils relating
principal Private Bills Committees, he te building societies were brought under a
found it impossible to give due considera- general act. In both these cases the gev-
tion to very important bills introduced at eriment were respensible fer the legisia-
a late period of the session, under a sus- tien. He suggested that the liuse should
pension of the rules, and on examination determine upoi a certain tinse within
of the statute book he found clauses in wluch petitiens couid be received, and
private bills which had not, and could not athere rigidly te that, oniy extending the
have lad, under the circumstances. t e tinie in special cases where the conmittee
consideratien they deserved. It is there- ere satisfed tat suc extension should
fore in tLe interest of sound )rivate bill be granted. No genera extension should
legisiation fer which tlge leader ofatht Iovn in future take place.

erimeet -was equally as responsible as ron. Mr. MACKENZIE said the re-
lie Vas fai public Ieislation, that marks nade t h the uon. seenber for South

lie macle t'lie suestin lie Lad ofircd te Bruce were paricularly in point with
thne Piremier. inder oui' systei we ' aus d reference te the legisation of last session.

ioid ilie Goveruimenit respousibo for tlue Two b is relain te building societies
cosideation heof the eountr . in pri- eure sai sfte in the s sein and it was

fate in it net unirequently happeued utteri impossible fteoni these lateneso sf the
thaït clauses w ere introdtu@ed atffècting i seasoni and the anxietv cf nienibers te

l ltio fl r icherests the public aw heae e, fr the ht gGve
of duie eaDuitry, aild iii respect te, these tlhemi the consideration they shoulul
VDills tàhe ùvrnei ust be lield respen- rlecive. HFe fei t that foi- thiese, at ieast,

ernmentthe Gyernent lad a direct areespsbnsibility
h1id lio. thethat they could hdt shak off.

said is lion. friend carried this eThe motion as carried.
bilitv fLrther thai it -is cafred te Ent-
lBndr where were poverairent wal nen peloin
11Gi le m fur ivate legislatin. TPherefeene flowing bois were i sesoiuocd and

hiold hg omentlea eisposbl o f th e Two bills re ating o uldn scete

whon e at an abrgation of the onty Inr. p-am inte in At res tin the In-
te blluse, but it would be admitted ternational Bridge Companv.

that tl rles rent soduetimes ae abrn- d Mr. JETTe-Bll t aiend he several
quond paan great adantage. The publion. actean orrthe and relatin to give

for instance, ad spoken twiee tichelieu Compani and te change its
111i b-îL stb1_ject, whîcih was an atbrogaio naneBills theGLv t a s e hlre spon rcie. He te

of lierueý uts"il ve-v ralj ava li on. M'~r. CARTWRJIGHTL-Act t
a-e te the 1ieuse. amend the act respecticg banks and bank-

Mr. nYMA L saîd it w s perecDO Neu ing. e explained that the objeet of this
liu fur the (thanuittce te recem- bil was to amend the sehedule in whicl

mmr ibl suspension ef the raie, one foIticul r bank which ad become
hon. enfac that insolvent, appeared rexaularlyeverymonth.

this terus iad commenced te e six Mr. JETTE-A Bill foer the incorpora-
ged arlier than usual, the Thece on.a- tien ef the Royal Mutual Life Assurance

tien seil be atnted, Company of Canada.
ltin. Mu. BLAKE saji twe eary meet- n

i- of the leuse furnisillad an amrepe justi- T E SUPREME COURT.

fication for the suspension of the aes, and Hon. Mr. FOUinER moved f r
it wou be very iprow per te refuse it, leave te introduce a bill which oad been
but hf thoug t the remarks of the hon. announced in the Speech froeu the Throne
nember for ngston ought te hake the -an Act respecting the establishment of
lieuse ail oe more alert i naintaing the a Supreme Court. ie said that a Bir l on
rules since the G vesnmen were not re- this subject lad been announed on four
spon.sibe foi private legisîntion. Num- occasions. The hon. leader of th Opposi
bars of frivate buis were in ef1ect largely tien had, in another debate, aluded te the
publie blls. Take for example two cases numerous dificuties that had pe-

Hloin M Ur. Hmeeon.
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sented themselves in the pre- creation of a Court of Exchequer. Sone

paration of su h bill, and stated objection had been made to one of the

that lie had given his best attention to the Bills presented by the hoa. member for

preparation of a measure of that kind. Kingston for the reason that it gave to

Had it not been that such an amount of the Court of Appeal an original jurisdic-
valuable labour had been bestowed upon tion. He would avoid tbat ditliculty by
the preparation of a Supreme Court creating two Courts, one of appellate juris-
bill, lie would have felt diffident diction, the Supreme Court of Appeal ;
in undertaking the task. Some features and another, a tribunal of the first

of the present Bill bore on their face a l instance, conposed of the saine members
relationship to the features of the Bill of but being a totally different court. There
the lion. member for Kingston, and it was ample authority for adopting that
should, therefore, secure his tender mercies. course, and lie found it in clause 101 of
The very first difficulty met with in the the Constitution. It was proposed to

preparation of the Bill was in writing the give the Judges of the Suprene Court the
first word of iL It was a Bill creating a same rank as the Chief Justices of the

Court of appellate jurisdiction. Should Provinces, the Chief Justice of the court
that Court have a jurisdiction of appeal having rank and precedence over all other
arising out of Local laws as well as out of Judges. The proposed number of Judges
Federal laws h That was one of the w-as six, which sonie thouglit too large a
important questions which lie lad beeiî numner, and sorne perons thouglit fiy0

compelled to consider in the preparation of would be a satisfactory number. 1e
the measure, and lie felt bound to say that thought, however, tiat six woull Le a
the opinions of men whom lie highly Satisfactorv number for the present. Wben
esteemed differed on this point. Article the Superior Court of the United States
101 of the British North America Act was first organized, it was conposed cî
said, " The Parliament of Canada may, six Judges, though the number was snb-
notwithstanding anything in this Act, sequently increased, and at that tinie their
froin time to tinie, provide for the consti- population was about the sane as ours.
tution, maintenance and organization There would be two court teris, but as
of a General Court of Appeal for power had been given to it to adjourn
Canada, and for the establishment from tue to tine, the court would be,
of anv additional Courts for the better practically, constantly in session. Ail the
adminiistration of the laws of Canada." clauses froin 183 to 49 were especially in
Hie understood the Federal Parliament relation to appellate proccedings. The

ýwas thus given the powver to establish a 5Othi clause gave the Suprerne Court ap-
wCourt of appellate jurisdiction. If these bellate jurisdiction in controverted elec-

words "notvithstandin" &c., did not tion cases, for if tue faw was to Le inter-
apply as an exception to the power given preted by te courts of the different
to the Local Goverwment of establishing provinces, inuci difference would prevail.
Courts of Justice, tbey would then mea Soi ne alterations had been made in re-
nothing. Tlhis pow-er was evidentIgyivýe qe gard to cases of extradition, and soate
in view of the existing Provincia tribu- additions relating thereto, so far as the
nais, because there was no other tribunal Province of Quebec was concerned. The
from whose decision an appeal migbt Le following, was the clause of the Bill
taken. If it were not so, the clause would referring to the t subject :-It was very
liave been written otherwise. Tribunals important to have t nese cases adjudicated
of original instance would have been first aupon by the highest tribunal of the
established and then the power of estab- coutry, because it involved correspondence
lishing a Court of Appeals would natur- pellaforeign countries on treaty matters.
ally have folloned It appeared, more- Any person convicted of treason, felony, or

opler, fro a perusal of the concludin misdemeanour, before any Court of Oyer and
to Terminer or Gaol delivery, or before the Court

portion of that article that power was of Queen's Benc a ie the Province of Quebec on
given to create additional Courts. The its Cron side, whose conviction has been

Court would have appelate civil and cri- affirmed by any Court of last resort, or in the

minal jurisdiction, in cases of habeas cor- Province of Quebec by the Court of Queen's

fus of extradition and in constitutiona l Bench on its appeal side, or any person in

e custody within the Doiminion of Canada, whose
,cases. The Bil. also provided for the extradition or claied in pursuance of any

Bnon. Mr. FoUrnper.
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treaty and whose application for discharge on a longer. There were very strong reasons
writ of Habeas Corpus a sisubjiciendmn has been in favour of the right of appeal to the
refused, may appeal to the Supreme Court Priv Counil, but the reasons aainst it
against the affirmation of such conviction or the v 8
refusal of such application, and the said Court were still stronger. The right of appeal
shall make such rule or order therein, either in had been rather extensively used, and he
affirmance of the conviction, or for granting a night add considerably abused i the
new trial, or otherwise, as the justice of the C e
case requires, and shall inake all other Province of Quebec, by wealthy mon and
necessary rules and orders for carrying such wealthy corporations to force suiters to
rule or order into effect, anything in the eightieth compromise in cases in which they had
section of the Act. passed in the Session held in succeeded in all the tribunals of the
the thirty-second and thirty-third years of HER ccunde . ail th e abu al ready
3MAJESTY 's Reign, chapter twenty-nine, to the country. However, as he had already
contrary, notwithstanding : Provided that no said, lie had made no mention of the mat-
such Appeal shall be allowed where the Court ter in the bill now before the House, but
affirming the conviction is unanimous, nor left it to be disposed at some future time.
unless notice of Appeal in writing has been Clause 54 ave the Judges of the proposed
served on the Attorney General for the proper i . . . .
Province, withinfifteen days after such affirn- Supreme Court jurisdiction in habeas cor-
ance or refusal." pus concurrently with the Judges of the

He believed that this provision would be several Provinces. In that portion of the

acceptable to the whole House. It was bill referring to constitutional matters, le

also desirable that some means should had preserved two of the clauses of the

exist of setting right questions of law measure introduced by the right hon.

arising out of the execution of treaties member for Kingston. The first clause
with foreign coun'tries. As would be in reference to this subject-clause 55-
seen fron the 53rd clause of the Bill, provided that uhe Governor-in-Council
the judgment of the Supreme Court, might direct a special case to be laid before
in all cases, would be final and con- the Court for its opinion. Clause 56 gave
clusive. lon. menbers would observe the right to any Province, or any other
that on the question of appeal to the Privy it
Concil, he had thought it better to make before the Court and Le heard in any sucb
no provision in the Bill. Parties desiring case, but the decision rendered by the
to avail themselves of the right could Court would not bear the character
address HER MAJESTY's Privy Council by of a judgment, it would merely
petition, and have their cases heard. He have its moral weight i assisting the
Lad onitted alluding to the subject pur- Government to arrive at a determination.
posely, because, while he did not desire to Clause 57 extended this reference to the

put any unnecessary obstacle in the way other cases at the pleasure of the Gover-

of exercising the right of petition, le nor-in-Council. As to the portion of the
wished to see the practice put an end to Bill relating to special jurisdiction, it was
altogether. In view of the law recently framed in ordor to satisfy a very generally
passed in England, which was intended to expressed public desire that tLore shou]d
bave corne into effoct on the 1s Novem- be some court which would settle the
ber, 1874, but the operation of which cad extent of the powers of Local Logislatures

een postponed up to lst NovombCr next, when these powers were i dispute. No
estaboishing a Supreme Court of Judica- one doubted, however, that under the con-
ture, lie thought the realization of bis stitution it was not in the power of this
desire in respect to this matter was likely Parliament to give jurisdiction to such a
to be fulfilled. Under this law th5 juris- court to try constithtional questions. As
diction of the Judicial Committee of the a matter of fact, the only - power which
Privy Council would ho transferred to n the could e conferred upon the court pro-
Supreme Court of Judicature sitting ini perly was to try appeals froni the decisions
London. Ho did not think the right of of courts of original jurisdiction. A Jus-
al)peal would not thon be prized so mucli fice of the Peace Lad as good a riglit,
as if was now, because the new court fin according to theconstiution, to ry constil-
London would ee a court of law, and not tional questions as would sed Judges of lid
a8 the Privy Council is, a court of prero- highest existing courts, but it was obviously
gative. He would like very well to se a proper nevortheless that the trial of su
clause infroduced declaring that this riglt cases should e in the bands ofthe higlet
of appeal to the Privy Council exissed no tribunal in the land. Acknowledging hi

Ha)n. Mr. Fournie,-.
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inability then to prepare a clause whiclh
could constitutionally confer the power of try-
ing such cases uponthe court directly he had
resorted to the expedient of providing that,
by the consent of the Provincial Govern-
ments coneerned, decisions given bI the
Supreme Court would have their effect in
the cases mentioned as fitted for reference
to it. It had been suggested that the
Imperial authorities should be asked to
amend our constitution in this respect,
but even with their assistance the change
could not be made unless consented te by
all the Provinces interested. He felt pretty
sure that all the Provinces would not cois-
sent, for, as an exaiple, be found thsat a

petition lad been filed froui New Bruns-
wick protesting against the imeasure intro-
duced by his riglit hon. friend the member
for Kingston, and if the Iiperial author-
ities were appealed to they would answer,
as they have already done under such
circuinstances, that the Canadian Federal
compact could not be altered without the
consent of all the parties thereto. Tie
constitution could only be altered witlh the
consent of the Local authorities, and lie
thought the simpler way would be to m-ake
the adoption of these clauses of the Act a
iatter of choice with the Local Govern-
ments. If they adopted it, they would reap
its advantages, andiftheydidnot,theywould
occupy exactly the same position as they
did at present. But, then, the Govern-
ment would have the advantage of refer-
ring constitutional cases, as provided in
clauses 55, 56 and 57. He would read
over the clauses of the Bill bearing upon
this subject, as follow

"When the Legislature of any Province
forming part of Canada shall have passed an Act
agreeing and providing that the Suprene Court
shall have jurisdiction in the following cases,
viz.:-( Ist) Of controversies between the
Dominion of Canada and such Province; (2nd)
Of controversies between such Province and any
other Province or Provinces ; (3rd) Of suits,
actions or proceedings in which the parties
thereto by their pleadings shall have raised the
question of the validity of a Provincial or
Dominion Act; (4th) In any case in which any
Superior Court of original jurisdiction in com-
mon law or equity in any Province, or any judge
of such Court sitting alone in such case, after
Ihaving heard the parties, declares that in the
opinion of such Court or judge the proper
decision in such case cannot be given without
considering some Dominion or Provincial Act or
some part thereof to be unconsitutional ; then
this section and the three following sections
of this Act shall be in force to aUl intents and
purposes.

Hon6. Mr. Fournier.

"The procedure in the cases firstly and sec-
ondly mentioned in the next preceding section
shahl ho in the -Exchequer Court, assd shail,
unless otherwise provided for hy geeral rues
made in pursuance of this Act, be regulated by
the present practice of lIER MAJESTY 's Court
of Exchequer at Westminster, as far as the same
may be consistent with the provisions of this
Act, and an appeal shall lie i any sucli case to
the Supreme Court.

" Ii the case thirdlv mentioned in the next
preceding section but oie, the parties shall, not-
withstanding, procee- to hearing and trial,
according to the ordinary rules of procedure in
the Province wherein the case is pending ; and
if the trial is before a jury, the verdict shall be
taken ; but no final judgnent will be rendered
i such case by the Court or Judge before whom
it is pendimg, whose duty it shall then be, on
the application of either of the parties, to order
that the case he removed to the Supreme Court,
to be heard and decided upon the question so
raised, and it shall e so reinoved accordingly ;
and after the decision of the Supreme Court,
the said case shall be sent bacl, with a copy of
the judgment on the question raised, to the
Court or Judge whence it came to be then and
there finally adjudicated upon as to justice ilay
appertain.

" Il the case fourthsly imentionel in the next
preceding section but two, where the validity
of a Dominion or a Provincial Statute shall not
have been raised by the parties, but in which
the Court or Judge is of opinion that the proper
decision cannot be given without considering a
Doninion or a Provincial Act to be unconstitu-
tional, it shall be the duty of the said Court or
Judge to nmake and fyle of record a declaration
in writing, stating the reasons for considering
such law as unconstitutional; and after the
fyling of suchi declaration, the case, at the dili-
gence of either party to the suit, shall be
renoved to the Supreme Court, to be therâ
heard upon the question raised, and after the
decision of the Supreine Court, the said case
shall be sent back,with a copy of the judgment,
to the Court or Judge whence it came, to be
then and there fiually adjudicated upon as to
justice may appertain.

'The next three preceding sections apply
only to cases of a civil nature, and shall take
effect in the cases therein provided for respec-
tively, whatever may be the value of the matter
in dispute, and there shall be no further appeal
to the Supreme Court on any point decided by
it in any such case, nor on any other point
unless the value of the matter in dispute exceeds
one thousand dollars."
It will be seen by these clausefs that if,
for instance, in a case before a Justice
of the Peace, in an action for illegally sei
ling liquor, in whiclh the constitutionality
of a local law would be raised (as some
doubts seem to exist about the constitu-
tionality of some of these laws,) that the
evidence would have to be received and
the case heard with the exception only
thatjudgment could not be rendered on
such questions, it would be the duty of
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the Judge to refer the case to the Supreme copy of the measure, and had been able to
Court for adjudication on the constitu- follow him in his very interesting speech
tional question. It will be the same in on this occasion. He (Sir JOHN) was
civil cases tried before a jury. Evidence glad that the measure of the late Govern-
vould be received and verdict taken, but ment had been of service to the hon.

the constitutional question would be gentleman. He could quite understand
reserved for the Supreme Court. One and appreciate, as he was sare the
objection was that in cases involving a whole buse would appreciate, the
larger amount than $1,000 there might be desire of the hon. gentleman that
two appeals, one on the constitutional this bil should be considered apart
question and the other on the merits of from party views, since its object was the
the case afterwards, but such appeals establishnent of a court of jurisdiction for
would be very rare, because when one dealing with litigation aflècting ail sub-
case would have been decided it would jects and ail parties. In the first place le
serve as a - precedent and become the law did not intend to follow the hon. gentie-
of the Dominion. There would be no man in ail that lie had said. His hon.
similar case brouglit again before the friend had gone very carefully and elabor-
Supreme Court. With the right of appeal ately into the different divisions
this Court would have jurisdiction in of this measure, and the bouse
revenue cases. To a certain amount the would have a better opportunity
jurisdiction would be exclusive but under of eonsidering it on the second reading
it would be concurrent with the other and for full discussion of ail the clauses in
Courts. Finally there were general pro- Coimittee of the Whole. He quite agreed
visions for the appointment of Registrars with the views of the hon. gentleman that
and other officers necessary for the Court. this Court of Appeal, when estabhished,
These were the principal features of the woulct be a Court of Appeal for Canada
Bill with the details arranged in -a court that conld entertain appeals
order to suit the object thereof in front the decisions of ail the Provincial
so far as he had been able to effeet Courts, wliether su decisions were based
this. The measure was certainly of the on Provincial laws, or laws of the Donin-
greatest importance. It had been men- ion. e knew there was one authority in
tioned in the Speech from the Throne four this bouse who lad a contrary opinion, and
times, and this was the third Bill that had that authority was one that le greatly
been submitted to the House. Every one respected, and hewas always sorry to differ
admitted that it was very important that from, but lie (Sir JOHN) was fortified in
the Federal Government should have an his opinion by the views entertained by
institution of its own in order to secure thc Minister of Justice and the Govern-
the due execution of its laws. There ment. 1e believed the logical and gram-
might perhaps come a time when it would matical construction of the term " Court
not be very safe for the Federal Govern- of Appeal" made it a Court of Appeal
ment to be at the mercy of the tribunals from ail tribunalsin this Dominion. The
of the Provinces. He believed this to be hon. Minister of Justice had pointed out
an anomaly contrary to the spirit of our one distinction between thc Bil of the late
Constitution. It was not necessary for Government and this. It was this7
him to add any remarks concerning the that thc latter established here a
importance of the measure, because every Supreme Court which was a court of
member was aware of it. He resumed appellant jurisdiction as well as an
his seat expressing the hope that the Exehequer Court. lic (Sir JoHN) was
House would give its most careful consid- free to admit that this was an improve-
eration to the bill irrespective of party. ment for it avoided any disputes as to
Every one lie believed would admit that it jurisdiction. The hon, gentleman would
was not a party measure, and think it his remember it was the intention of the Bil
duty to assist in carrying a good law -which which he (Sir JOHN) had the honor to lay
had for its sole object the harmonious before Parliament that it should be a
working of our young construction. Supreme Court having an Appeal Court,

Right Hon. Sir JOHN A. MACDON- and an Exehequer side; but le thought,
ALD said by the courtesy of the Minister on the wlole, there should be two Courts
of Justice lie had received an advance as provided for in this Bil. He woul

g lon. e e.. Fournier.
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wait until the Bill was further advanced rupon certain questions. He supposed that
before making up his mind as to the the new Supreme Court Act in England
number of Judges necessary. The House contained similar clauses. As to the two
would be very glad to hear the views or three new clauses on the subjet whil
the hon. gentleman on this point, and to the hon. gentleman lad discussed at some
know why lie fixed upon six. and preferred 1 lenrtli, they were so important tliat lo
that number to five or seven. After giving would daim the liberty of reserving his
the question careful consideration lie (Sir opinion. As regards the question of appeal
JOHN) thought on the whole, seven was to the Privy Council, lie had always held
not too many. It will be renembered, the opinion that as long as we were a
however, that in his Bill, it was proposed dependency it was of importance that the
that the Supreme Court Judges shouldb2 rightof every Cau'iWa as of every other
the Judge who should try all cases of con- British subjeet, to appeld to the Court of
troverted elections. He thought perhaps tle higliest silould be pre-
it would be found by and bye that this served, though le was free to admit that
jurisdiction must be conferred upon the sometimes this appeA1 vas made tle means
Judges, and if they were to believe the of oppression n the case of a ricli mai
English newspaper reports the number of aaint a poor man, on accotac of the
controverted elections, was growing very igret exense attendin it. It seemed to
ra)idly in the iMother Country, and the him that it would be seveding one of the
avenues of justice -would be obstructed links between this country ad tha
very muel. The Mir-ister of Justice oad Mother Country if th e rigt of appeal
a Bill before the House compelling the were cut off ruthlesslv. lhaet, however,
Judges to sit de die in diem whatever might could only be done by Iiperial
be their ordinary duties in their own statute. There was a good deal in what
Provinces, and the litigation in their own the lion. gentleman had said that the new
Courts. However, that was a matter that Supreme Court in England was not a
time would settle, and he did not doubt prerogative Court like the Judicial Com-
that, hereafter, if representations should mittee of the Privy Council. Still that
be made from the different Provincial Court was designed by the Imuperial Par-
Courts that the ordinary administration liament to have all the functions by sub-
of justice was being interfered with very stitution whicl the Judicial Comnnittee of
much by this jurisdiction being thrown the Privy Couneil lad. In fact by the
upon thern, the Supreme Court Judges Act the Prerogative Court Lad been made
would be made available. At first le statutory and conferred upon the new
imagined that the duties of these Judges Court. As to the other details of the
wculd not Le onerous, that is to say, their Bill they seemed to be very carefully con-
time would not be so fully occupied as the sidered, and lie had no doubt that the lion.
other Judges, and they might probably Le gentleman would receive from this side of
found available to try controverted elec- the House any suggestions as to those
tions originally instead of simply in appeal. details in the same spirit in which lie had
The clauses concerning the constitutional addressed the House in introducing the
questions to be submitted to these Judges Bill.
would, of course, require the gravest con- The Bill was then read a first time.
sideration. He saw from the remnarks of i
his hon. friend that he was fully impressed sTATsTIcs.
with the importance of these clauses and Hon. Mr. TUPPER said before the
the necessity of their being fully consid- Orders of the Day were called lie desired
ered and of seeing that they did not in any to draw the attention of the Premier to a
way infringe upon our constitution or erect point in whicli the Goveriment in this
any Court which would in any degree House seemed to entertain a different
over-ride the Parliament of Canada. So opinion from the Government in the other
far as lie understood his hon. friend, these end of the building. It would Le in the
clauses were principally for the purpose recollection of the House that the
of informing the conscience of the Govern- member for South Waterloo offered a
ment, just as the Judicial Committee of motion to refer the question of
the Privy Council might Le called upon procuring statistics to a Committee which
byHER MAJEsTY to give their opinion at the suggestion of the Premier was with-

L'on. Sir John A. Macdonald.
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drawn. It would be noticed that in the
& her end of the building the Government
had agreed to the appointment of a Coin-
mittee to enquire into this subject. .

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the hon.
member for South Waterloo Lad proposed
to refer the subject to a Committee of the
Whole, while inthe other House the motion
was for a special Committee which was
quite a different thing.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said the object of
the member for South Waterloo was to
übtain the assistance of menbers of the
House in considering the very important
question of statisties. The hon. gentleman
was met by the statement from the First
Minister tbat in the present positionof the
question be (the Premier) did not consider
the House could assist them, that the Gov-
ernment had the subject under considera-
tion, and that it would be better to leave
it in their hands. The House agreed to
that view, and the motion was withdrawn.
le was therefore soiewhat surprised to
learn that a motion having been made
in the other end of the building
to refer the sane subject to a
a Committee, the gentleman who repre-
sented the Government there lad stated
that the Government desired the assistance
of a Committee on the subject.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said le had
not the slightest objection to the hon.
member for- South Waterloo receiving a
Special Committee on the subject, but that
hon. gentleman had proposed to refer it to
the Committee of the Whole, and he (Mr.
MACKENZIE) had stated that lie could see
no object to be gainod in taking that
course, inasmuch as no result could be
accomplished by it further than obtaining a
discussion. If his hon. friend desired a
Special Committee the Government would
be very glad to have its assistance.

Mr. YOUNG said be had withdrawn
his motion on the understanding that the
Government had the matter under consid-
eration, and he supposed that they in
tended at a future time to propose some
scheme to place our statistics upon a bet-
ter footing than they were at present. He
knew that ultimately the matter would
have to be dealt with by the Government,
and therefore he was perfectly satisfied to
leave it in their hands.

Hon. Mr. Tupper.

MILITIA AMENDMENT ACT.

Hon. Mr. VAIL moved the second
reading of the Bill to amend the Act
respecting Militia and Defence.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL asked if this
Bill would increase the militia expendi-
tures.

Hon. Mr. VAIL said said the increase
would be very trifling. The chief amend-
ment proposed was to place the militia of
the country under a Major General instead
of a Deputy Adjutant General, with, lie
thought, about the same salary.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL objected to the
enormous expenditure ineurred for militia
purposes, and when concurrence in the
militia estinates came before the House,
would take the opportunity of giving
expression to his views on that sub-
ject.

Hon. Mr. VAIL said the expenditure
now was only about a million, whereas
uider the late Governient, of whieh the
lion. gentleman was a niember, it was a
million and a-half.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL-Last s ssion I
declared ny opinion tbat lialf a million
was as mucli as should be expended.

Hon. Mr. VAIL-The lion. gentleman
took care not to express tIat opinion
until his Governument vent out of
power.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL s.tid lie lad
always held the opinion le now expressed.
(Laughter.) Hon. gentlemen opposite
might laugh, but they had not the courage
to adhere to the opinions they lad
expressed when in opposition, that the
militia expenditure should be decreased.
He held that half a million was quite
enough, and in that lie believed lie would
be sustained by the lion. memher for South
Ontario.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD said his
lion. friend, the leader of the Left Centre,
was of opinion that ail money that was
spent on defence was mis-spent, unless it
was spent on the navy. - The hon. gentle-
man had been looking around for a fol-
lower, and he had found either a follower
or a leader in the lion. member for South
Ontario. In reference to the general
question of defence, it must never be for-
gotten that in 1865 a deputation went to
England, and the whole subject of the rel.
ative contributions for the defence of the
empire was discussed, and it was arranged
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then that the contribution of the old Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said the
Province of Canada towards its owin increase in Ontario, amounting to $13,848,
defence should not be less than one mil- was chiefly caused by the creation of one
lion dollars a year. That arrangement new office atPRINCE ARTHUR'S Landing and
had never been altered, and on the faith certain advantages, as stated by him the
of it the Imperial Government still kept other day, given to the merchants of
a force at Halifax, and were pledged to Hamilton, Toronto, Kingston and London.
use the whole force of the empire in our Collectively these comprehended the great
defence. bulk of the increase in Ontario. Similarly

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said he could in Quebec the great bulk of the increase
stand the badinage of his hon. frien.d, and was caused at the port of Montreal, and
the laughter which had been raised at his in St. John in New Brunswick. In
expense. He held that this countrv Manitoba and the North-West Territories
was not bound by the arrangement there was an increase of $1,500. The
entered into by the old Province of Canada remainder of the items were the same as
with reference to militia expenditure, and heretofore voted. The Minister of Custons
moreover since that arrargement was would explain details.
made HER MAJESTY'S forces had been with-: Hon. Mr. MITCHELL asked why there
drawn from nearly every city in the was an increase of $700 in the port of
Dominion, leaving only a small force at Chatham, N. B.
Halifax. He fully appreciated the advan- Hon. Mr. BUTRPEE said it was caused
tages he derived from the protection of the by the appointment of an appraiser who
Imperial Governient, but what we had was not there before. There was an
to look to was our own resources and our officer in Newcastle who had been doing
own expenditure. A simple paper organi- the work at both Chatham and Newcastle,
zation of the militia was all we needed, receiving his salary partIy for one and
and there was no necessity for us spend- partly for the other. He was taken off at
ing more than a half a million. When Chatham, and an appraiser was appointed
the nilitia estimates were again before there in his place.
the House, lie would have more to say on Hon. Mr. MITCHELL declined to
the subject. accept that as the actual reason. Newcastle

The Bill was then read a second time. and Chatham were five miles apart and the
Customs Officer lived at Douglastown

CONTROvERTED ELECTIONS. about a mile or a mile and a half from
Hon. Mr. FOURNIER, in moving the Newcastle. His salary was reduced

second reading of the Bill to amend the 1 because itwas deemedconvenient to punish
acts respecting controverted elections, said a supporter of PETER MITCHELL, and
he proposed when the bill was before reward a man who haid canvassed the
Committee of the Whole to propose some county against him (Mr. MITCHELL), and
amendments, in order to embody the lied about him. Mr. MILLER, the Old
views of the hon. member for Cardwell, official, lived nearer Chatham than New-
and the suggestions of another lion. gentle- castle. He (Mr. MITCHELL) mentioned
man who had introduced a Bill on the those facts because the Minister of Customs
subject. miglit not be aware of them.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE suggested that an Hon. Mr. BURPEE assured the hon.
amendiment be also introduced giving the gentleman that the change was not made
Judge in election cases power to adjudge on political grounds, but on representations
part of the costs to the agents by whose made te the department that Mr. MILLER
acts the election was voided. This would was residing in Newcastle.
not only be fair to the respondent, but Hon. Mr. IMITCHELL-He was not
would have the effect of restraining agents residing in Newcastle.
from doing unlawful acts. Hon. Mr. BURPEE said the amount

Mr. MILLER received was as much as the
SUPPLY. Act allowed him. The officer at Chatham

The House went into Committee of i collected a great deal more than the officer
Supply, Mr. SCATCHERD in the chair. at Newcastle.

On the item of $721,5 20. 25 for collection Hon. Mr. MITCHELL had not a word
of Customs, to say to the amount of salary. The gen

Hon. Sir John A. Macdonad.
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tiemran who collected for Miramichi, Mr. PLUMB saic these were illustra-
which comprised besides Chatham and tiens in a small way of the economy whicb
Newcastle, Douglastown and Nelson, resi- tbey were told would be shown by hon.
ded at Douglastown. He had steadily gentlemen opposite. These were small
opposed Mr. HUTJHESON, the former men- sums, but they amounted to a good deal in
ber for Northumberland and it was the aggregate.
through the influence of the latter that Mr. KIRKPATRICK eomplained that
he was removed. Mr. MILLER had well the Govornient in making appointments
and faithfully discharged his duties, but frequently passed new men over the beacs
because he was a friend Of PETER MITCI- of officers who had been in the service for
ELL'S bis salary was reduced froin .$o,100 years, and for no cause that he could see,
t $500. The change was made without but for political reasons. If therewas a Civil
his (Mr. MITcIELL'S) recommendation. Service Act on the statute books it sliould
Occupying an indepegdent position in this b observed in makin g these pre potions.
fllouse, be asked the Governinent for no Hon. Mr. CAIRTWiLIGIIT said the
favors, but se was bound to state that lie Civil Service Act would be brouht down
haci no bauad, act, or part in rem-oving Mr. shortly, but ho did not think tbey could
MILLER fron bis position. follow the saine course with regard to the

Hon. Mr. BURPE E saM the hon. gen- outside service as with the Civil Service at
Ottawa. The other Governinent did not

tifrequently passed newwmenaover theiheads

could not discharge the duties of an dIT se, nor did the present Adi nistration

appraiser and not live in eiter town. nd it possible always to promote accord
The saary wa the mxiniu ame n î te senierity. WTbere it was possible

to$.The chnge was madeu witout

allowed by law, and as there was nothiny te do se, it had been doue. It -was net
oc d c ing ain y possible te find amon employees

Houe be askd the G ovenment for no v

eneugl. ye reereated sis assurance that w ao fnc been four or five year,

the ane was n made for political rea- ic esons ft e i
charge tHe duties of collectors. With
regard to the increase of salaries, it would

HonHon Mr. MARTWRIGH saidte then

instances where pas o n st te hat be remembered that there was an increase
aprars i e toving of two and a-half millions in the revenue,

wItLn a mile and a ha f of the ports where and there was necessarily a larger expense
they discbarged their duties. e cha- in or i the e A tration
lenged the hdon. Minister ef Customs te toms had devoted hise f to the aork of
show one single charge that i ever been g reformin certain very flagrant abuses,
made against Mr. MILLER ini bis officialwichdextdinisdptetfo

caalloed y lawe and asthre wasHLL nohing toh doso istd ben hdon tIt afot

to pacit the wie mle onts ithe wa soi e time, and it was quite impossible for
te chnep th e efoanaios oi tic hon.- im te do ser inless e employed officers
Minse f os eb i o f a conpetent aid reliable caracter.

gSorne of the nost flagrant of these abuses
Mr. PLUTME called attention te the were found i New Brunswick aîîd Nova

fact that there was an increase et S3-'5, Scotia, and le could net have believed
at Fort Erie, $1,50 at St. Catharines, $90 t wey existed if he had net get the detals.
at Clifton, $2,275 at hlamilton, and a In one place on the boundary of the
decrease of $190 at Niagara. ue asked ted hatesomerchants were in the

show ~Z onUml hreththdee e nemn ctainvryfaratabss

for explanationso habit of taking goods across the frontier
Hon. Mr. BUomPEe said the contingent witmout entering the , and sending in

fund for Fort Erie had been found insufli- cbecks,at sncb times as pleased t Nemselvea,
cent, hence the increase at that port, At te te collecter of that port. The Minis-

Hamilton the increase was for delivering ter of Custms found it necessary, in view
goods te merdhants. Instead ef cbarging of sncb abuses, te take measures fer the
them for the examinatiin of their goods btter collection f th revenue.
the expense was covered by this appropria- Hon. Mr. MITCHELL asked the
tion. There i had been one appointment Finance Minister te specify any charges
made at Clifton at the roquest ef the hie had te make itgainst the officials ef New
Collecter there, an increase of salaries of Brunswick. is opinion was that tho
two officers and an increase of $50 in the department was as well managed d n that
contingent fund. Province as in any other part tf tee

Hon. Tr. hdtche ep
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Dominion. If abuses existed they should ies, but to the reasons given by the Finance
be investigated and remedied. It was Minister for it.
a falla-ious argument to advance lon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT thouglt the
in support of the iriciease of salaries, Huse would understand tlat if duties
to say that it was due to the increase of were incremed there would be greater
revenue. Merchants could do a business inducements for evading them, and, con-
yielding a profit of $500,000 on the saine sequeitly, an increased amount of vigi-
staff as one giving $250,000. It made no lance would te necessary to collect the
difference to a collecter wraetner lie cob- Fnrevenue.
lected a duty of twenty per cent., or fifteen Riglit lion. Sir JOHN A. MACDO-
per cent. iiere was no additional cal- ALD said the principle on which salaries
culation or labor through the unjust and were based was this-wages should be
unneccssary tax levied bi the Finance commensurate with t e labor performed,
Ninister. lie (Mr. MITCHELL> wvas iiot l whether the port was large or small.
one of those who objectel to tlhe increase IWith Cellectrs a different rule prevaile.
of salaries ; lie merely objecte to the jus- le could understand the difficlties of
tification wic vas taken. the Government. They were not long

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE reminded the in office and they were suffering fi oma a
lion. ember that under the Civil Ser- swar of new fies. The old ones were
vice Act, when t e revenue of certain satisfied, but the new ones were very
ports reached a certain magnitude, the troublesoe to tae Premier wlo, it rust
collectors were entitel to increased sal- te adcitted was fighting then inanfully,
ai-es. That lia s taken lace in a îîînnber and tryingm e brusb tle aay. If thle

of instances. He ad inislaid a state- ion. gentleman would ake a candi con-
nient w-hîb liad been prepare sowing fession, lie would siv tlat the administra-
these increases, and also where salaries were tion of the afirs of tle Dominion was less

laile t officers far in advance of w-bat tse e edbarrassin than the swarm of flis which
Civil Service Act allowed. Thei n ad were constantly putting their stings into
bee establised by fls.te Coverment, liim. le (Sir JOHN) bal a good deal of
and the present adrinistrat thouglîsate for the lon. gentlema, and

not advisable te redce then. wlien lie saw him err i i that way, culd
Among these wre the ports of Lindsay understand the pressure hiat was bronult
and Colliigwood. The collecter at Liîad- to bear on hi. With regard to fli ont-
say received $1,000 a year, and tlie col- side service, tue principal objection he had
lector af Colinwod 1.0, thoug tfli wis that n soes places-K iniston for
revenue did nef ameunt to ýý',00>0 at insfance--new men iin subordinate offices
cither place, and they where nt entitled te wcre givea psitio s over the i heads cf
suci salaries. The Governmen officiais who ad been longer if fli service.
could net in everv case decide W th regard te the ead oflicers, the v-
upon the a ount of salar by the eîiiment must have a great deal cf
mere collections, because, in somie por-ts latitude in niakingc appoiutments, but with
where they were cemparatively small, the subordiates tlis princile should be rigidly
business done at the Custoîs lieuses waintained, and there siould te ne pre-
through shipping was ver-Y large, and ference shown te new men. If chilled the
iuposed a certain amount'cf work that hearfs of young men in th service te sea
was te be considered when the question cf new men promoted over their leads, and
a1ary was taken into account. The gene- 1it destroyed their usefuless. a discussing

ral complaint the oter day as that Lie the Civil Service Ac itf was the general
salaries were too small and should te feeli g that tbe English sysem should te
mcreased. ie was not aware cf a single followed-hat an efficer when appointed
case where a salary had been increased should nt be considered anchored, but
without giving due weight to every circum- promoted from a smaller to a larger port.
stance connected with it. If the bover- The late Goverument thoug they tred to
ment had erred, it was in e interests f adopt this systemin were noet successful
the publie and not cf the service. because of the intense localism which pre-

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said this wus vailed, young men preferring often te
an intelligent reasvn, and he repeated that remain where they were settled te moving

e did neo obje t te the increase of salar- to another port where the salary ight be
BFon. .Mr. Mitcheil
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larger. Still, he thougit the English system whowere entitled to it by seniority. The
was better than our own. system of making appointments for politi-

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE quite admit- cal reasons had been carried out to such
ted that the hon. member for Kingston an extent by the old Government that it
was an admirable preacher, and it was to was impossible to entirely avoid tbe system
be hoped that nothing would occur which now, but he adritted it was not a correct
would prevent him exercising bis talents
in that particular direction. The hon. Mr. WOOD was sorry the hon. mcm-
gentleman thouglit that many hearts had ber for Kingston did not put lis principles
been broken by the injustice of promoting into practice while in power. For
new men over their heads, If ho would instance, in a certain port au official who
take a retrospect of the last twenty years, bcd long been working at a salary of
he (Sir JoHN) would feel grieved at the $500 a year, saw mon appointed over iis
suffering he had caused. The greatest head who were bas competent. The pro-
trouble the present government experi- sent Covernment, on coming into power,
enced was not from the new flies, but from saw the wrong and rcctified it imme-
the old ones the hon. gentleman had left diately. The man who received a salary
behind him. of $1,200 was put back to bis proper

Sir JOHN MAC DONALD-You w are position of locker, at a salary of $800,
killing theni as fast as vos can. and the other man was advanced to hi

lon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the gov- position, but at a salary of only $900 a
erniment had been obliged to exorcise a year insthad of b00, to whieh ho was
great dccl of forbearance 'where officials entitied. Hie (Mr. 'WOOD) hoped the
hàd been appointed for purely political Governent vold pursue the coursi
reasons wthot anv regward to their fitness sumpested by the ho ni. member for King-
for Hie did not object to any rea- ston. and relieve iembers of Parliament
sonable thiing thiat had beenl done for per- ifroni exercising the influience they now
sons in a certain p)osition, bu t it was possessed in the distribution of patron-
hardly fiMir for tbe lion, gentleman after hge.
havingý' sb extensively donc this, to cone for. BEnTRAM call d the attention of
to this Hiuse and administer to the gov- te Government to thie difference between
ernmneut a lecture on the proper mode of tic salaries of the officer at Duniville and
conducting the public business. The sos- the officer at Port Coiborne. The former
tem which the hion, gentleman a5 laid as receivad $1y,300, the latter only $800,
the proper one te ollowh could not thougwh tre collections were much larger
always be pursued. In some cases whichi at Colborne than at Diunnville.
had been rsferred to, there was no promo- Hon. Mr. BtRPEE said tins was due
tion simply because thore was no person ta the fact that the Customs officer at
who ought to be promoted. Hd knew Port Colborne received a large salary for
one port, for instance, where the collectingo Inland Revenue.
leading tmofcia, under th collector, Mhr. ThOMPSON (Haldimand thought
had been appointed y th ion. a considerable saving mighit be effected
member for Kingsto for political ser- by abolishing tie office of collector of Wel-
vices rendered by a friend. A vacancy land Canal toill at Dunnville, allowingt lie
occurred which was not flled until the duties to be perforincd by tho e collector of
forW Gover ment came into powr, wh n customs at that port.
it was flled by the promotion of tfor man Mr. McCALLi M supported this vnew.
appointed by the hon. gen eman himself. Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said tr had
Nothing could please him (Mr. MAUKEN- made a note of the suggestion which
ZIE) better than to b entirely rid of the would s- considcred.
responsibility which this patronage Mr. JONES (Leeds) complained that
involved ; andl if a plan could ho devised the officers in the small towns, who hiad
such as that in operation in England, acu considerable service, could not obtain
which could be fairly carried out, the prefermet to collectorships in the large
Government would ho glad to adopt it. ports, even if thieir abilities qualifled them
They had endeavored to appoint no Que for the position. This arose because bot
who was not qualifMed for au office, and, sides of the House declared that they
if possible, to give promotiont to those could not carry out the Civil . Servi e

Hon. Sir tJohn A. eacdonald.
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Reform Act, a fact which lie regretted.
le referred to the case of an officer who

though possessed of good abilities, only
received $900 per annum.

Hon. Mr. BURPEE regretted that the
salary received by the officer referred to
was only $600. The hon. member would,
lhowever, understand the ditliculty which
would arise were the salaries of officers in
the small towns increased throughout the
Dominion, on account of the increased
expenditure which it would involve.

Mr. JONES said al] lie desired was
that officers at the small towns should
have prefermuent to t lie higlier offices, if
they were qualified.

Mr. BERTRAM said there were sev-
eral ports in the Dominion where one
officer could perform the duties of Revenue
officer and Custom Hlouse officer. At
Lindsay, $1 ,555 were expended to collect
a revenue of $4,657. The Inland leve-
nue officer culd, witiout Inuch trouble,
eollect that revenue, and by adopting that
arrangeinent a considerable saving Vould
be eflected in the Custom Department.

Hon. Mr. TLTPPER regretted that the
Minister of Finance, knowing. that lie
(Mr. Turen) was anxious to take the
earliest opportunity of replying to' Lis
speech the other night, and that lie had at
the request of the lion. niember postponed
doing so until the motion was made thau
the SPEAKER do leave the chair,-sliould
again refer in poited language to abuse.s
in the Customs Departieint of Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick. The lion. Finance
Minister should have left the statement to
be made by the lion. gentleman who presides
over the Customs Department. He now
rose in his place to say-and lie mentioned
it in justice to himself after the very
pointed renarks of the Minister of Finance
-that he was prepared to meet any state-
ment which the Miiister of Customs could
-make by which it might be attempted to
be shown that during the brief period lie
(Mr. TUPPER) had the honor of adminis-
ing that Department lie failed in the dis-
charge of his duty to this House or the
people of this country in any way what-
ever. He invited the Minister of Customs
if lie had any statement to make or any
reason to believe that lie had failed to
efficiently administer the Department
when he was at its head, to state the facts
specifically to the House, and allow him to
reply to them-not such vague insinua-

Mr. Jones.

tions as were made by the Minister of
Finance, but some distinct, positive
statement by which an hon. member would
know wlat were the charges brought
against him, and be prepared to meet
them. He might state. for the informa-
tion of the Ilouse, that, so far as the
administration of Customs in New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia was concerned, the
late G-overnmnent labored for some time
under considerable difficulty and disadvan-
tage. It miglit not be known to the
House that the gentleman who was
appointed several years ago to the impor-
ant position of Inspector of Customs,
a gentleman of great ability and high
character in the public service-unfortu-
nately became insane, and was «sent to the
hospital for the insane a considerable time
ago. Under these melancholy circum-
stances the (G'overnment were reluctant to
appoint a successor to that officer, while
tile was the sliest p ility thrat his
unfortunate malady would be successfully
treated, and that officer be enabled to
resume his duties. lI consequence of that
circunistance a vacancy occurred in the
important office of Inspector of Custons
for a considerable period, and it vas only
at a comparatively recent date that the
Government found that the case was hope-
less, and appointed an officer to the posi-
tion. He (Mm. TuPPER) was quite pre-

pared to admit that under those circum-
stances, there might noti have been that
close vigilance which otherwise the Gov-
ernment would have Lad the advantage of;
but lie was not aware down to this moment
of anything that occurred in the Customs
Departmient of Nova Scotia or New
Brunswick which showed that lie had
failed to discharge Lis duty. Of course,
there was the case at St. John which was
brought under the notice of the Public
Accounts Committee-that was, however,
anterior to the timne when lie accepted the
position of Minister of Customs--and it
was dealt with by the Administration
the moment it vas brought before
their notice by the Committee, with very
great vigor, almost amounting to harsh-
ness. The Finance Minister lad indi-
cated a place which, le said, lad been the
residence of the late Minister of Customs,
where a very lax system prevailed. He had
not theslightest idea to what place the
lion. member referred, and, having dis-
aharged the duties of his position to the
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best of his ability, lie could assure the cases of a similar character had also been
House that if there was any laxity at any brought to light i the ipper Provinces.
port lie was ignorant of it. It was truc W ile le mentionec those facts to show
that under the old systein in that irregularities did exist, and had been
Nova Scotia, there was considera- discovered by the Govcrnment inspectors,
ble freedom allowed the collectors ; lie, at the sane time, desired to state that
that in country towns and i illages it was every liberty and the benefit of every
the practice for collectors fre-iuently to doubt would always be given to the mer-
allow goods to pass into the hands of chant in case of trouble and difficulty.
merchants without pre-payment of the It bcing six c'clock tli SPEAKER left
duties. It was quite possible that this the chair.
system might to a certain extent
have been adopted by some of
the officers ; but on ail these occasions AFE RC5

the office r was el to be responsibie, and The lieuse again went into Committee
lic was not aware of a single case in which iof Supplv, Mr. SCATCHERD in tlie chair.
a singIe dollar bal been lost te the revenue dThe Comittee resumed consideration
from any laxity cf that kind. cIf any case of the item of 721,520. 25, collection cf
couki be mcntioned, lic would be glad te customs.
give explanations in respect te it. Wliat Mr. KJBKPATLICK said lie theuglit
lie complained cf inb the statements made it rigbt te cal the attention cf the Cern-
by the Finance Minister was that the mitte te the anount cf nd0,000, te cover
charges wer insinuated rather than made appointents, promotions, &hc. It was
in terms wlr hwould enable a rember ver strange that the Govcrnment slould
who ban occupied the position cf Minister ask for a sum cf money like this
cf Custonis te meed it promptly and deal without any statement cf its pur-

ith it as night be required and in a pos fhether than that quotcd.
arvin would on. gentlemen opposite, whern tide

meet the matisfaction cf the leuse. were in opposition twey cried ot against
lion. Mi% BUIRPFE said lie did net the voting cf nioney wlien its purpose was

understand Lis colleaguie, tleclbon. iMinister net clearly specifled, aud lie thouglit tliey
cf Finance, te have coarged the member were justifl d in dingR se. The systcrn
fer Cumberland with any negleet cf uty was a mest reprehensible e, but in this
whule Minister cf Customs. It was quite case tley could net make use cf the tu
truc, lwevcr, as bis colleague liad said, qoque argument and repl that lien. gen-
that irregularities did exist whulc the lion. tiemen on bis side cf the iouse ad don
member fer Cumberland was at the limd the same thing when they were in power,
cf the Departmet. Tley liad be for tin item appeard in the estimates last
rivealed by Inspectrs, appeinted by the year for the first tioe.
preseut Goverument, who aad obeen ln. Mt. BURPEE thnugot this
inspecting the offices in the Provinces cf money ad been votd in some way for a
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec considerable number cf yiars, and e
and Ontario, and in some instances the knew at any rate that there H sas likly te
irregularities had beHn going on since 186. be use for it. The estimate for the port
These irregularities were found t involve cf r alifax, for exampe, would be exceedeu
aloss in two places cf $16000, and theyhad le had ne doumt, and it was t meet con-
been going on since 1868. It appeared tingencies cf tois kfnd that the vote was
that the cllectors fad be in the habit asked. 0f course if it were net eedcd
cf allowing merchats tol take goods from it would net sie used. e migt add that
ware-iouses, steama vessels or cars, without it often happened that they liad te appoint
any regard te their being in bond, and ext-a inspectors te go to certain ports of
without duty being first paid on tbem. the Dominion, and this item would meet
At another place merclants iad been expenses cf that kind.
allowed t, b.ring gwods into the Dominion Mr. BOWELL asked if these expenses
across a river which formed tne boundary were nt covered by the vote of $15,he
between Canada and the, United States, fer contingencies cf dead office.
and iake their returnw for the duties at Mr, JONES (South Leeds) complained
the end cf one or two mendia. Some c the small salaries paid the officers at a

ton. eor. eupper.
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number of ports, many of wliom had been
induced to accept situations at a small
remuneration in the hope that they would
receive promotion under the Civil Service
Act. The only complaint lie had to make
against the $10,000, was that it was not
sufficient-a larger sum should be asked
for.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE saidi he quite
agreed that it was a very improper thing
to ask for a vote of this kind if it could be
avoided, or unless the Government are
prepared to point out the specific uses to
which it will be applied. They would
look into the matter before concurrence,
and if the sum should be considered neces-
sary, the use to which it was intended to
be applied would be explained to the
House. If they could manage without it
they would.

Hon. Mr. IBURPEE said in reply to the
question of the lion. member for Hastings
that the sum of $15,000 that gentleman
had alluded to was for the inside service,
and not for the outside service. In
reference to the remarks of the hon. mem-
ber for South Leeds, there were cases in
which the salaries might be increased, and
increased with great justice.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said he thought the
Finance Minister could scarcely have been
serious when lie suggested on a former
occasion that a large increase made in the
Customs Department by the late Govern-
nient warranted a large increase by the
present Government. He did not, how-
ever, intend to take any exception to the
increase because he had found from
experience that it was in the interest of
the public revenue to pay those liberally
who were engaged in its collection. With
reference to the item for promotions it was
well-known that under the regulations of
the Department when a port reached a
certain amount of revenue, the collector
there was entitled to an increase of salary,
and besides this, new officers were occasion-
ally needed, and therefore the Government
would require this vote. It was alsoremem-
bered that the $70,000 voted by the
House two years ago for the re-adjustment
of salaries was at that time applied to both
the inside and outside Civil Service.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The hon.
member must remember that he distributed
himself to the inside service only.

lHon. Mr. TUPPER said they distri-
buted some $55,000 to the inside service,

.Mr. Jones.

and then distributed the balance in the
outside service, but it fell far short of
what was required.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL observed that
the Premier having stated that on con-
currence lie would be prepared to give
information as to how this sum was likelv
to be expended, the item should be allowed
to pass.

Item passed.
On item 170, under the head of Ex-

cise,
Mr. DECOSMOS desired to call the

attention of the Government to the state
of the Inland Revenue Department in
British Columbia. The total revenue
from this source in that Province in the
year 1873-4 was $10,878, and the expendi-
ture $6,06.5, leaving a net revenue of
$4,813. This revenue was almost wholly
derived from five breweries and one dis-
tillery in the Town of Victoria, and to
collect it surely three officers were not
required. These parties did not object to
paying the tax, but they would prefer to
pay a fixed license and be relieved from
the inquisitorial system of the Excise
Department. If this plan were adopted
the Government would get more revenue,
and the brewers would be relieved from a
great deal of annoyance.

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION said the saie
system was applied to British 'Columbia
as was in force in the rest of the Dominion.
An exception could not be made in favor
of any one Province. If the hon. gentle-
man had any better system to propose, lie
would be glad to give it his consider-
ation.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL called attention
to the fact that at the port of Newcastle
the predecessor of the present collector
received five per cent. on all excise duties
he collected. Since the appointment of
the present collector lie had continued t>
perform the saine duties, but was not
allowed the commission of five per
cent.

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION said lie would
make inquiry into that case. The rale of
the Department was that where there was
no excise officer, the officer of customs
collected the excise and received a commis-
sion of five per cent.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said all he
asked was that that rule be applied in the
case he had instanced. Item passed, also
Item 171.
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On item 172, for standards of weights four, fish, &c., witli the necessary
and measures ordered in England, but not standards.-Jtem passed.
yet delivered, $25,000, in ansver to Hon. On item 175 to meet expenses under
Mr. MITCHELL, the Act 36 Vie., Chap. 49.,

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION said the Hon. Mr. TUPPER asked what steps
$70,000 voted last yeatr was found not to it was proposed to take under this Act.
be enough to buy all the required stan-
dards, and therefore this additional vote present idea was to appoint modical oficers
was called for. famiiar with chemistry in the large cities

Mr. DOMVILLE asked whether the of the Dominion, who-e duty would be to
Government intended to put the Act examine sample, of different articles of
respecting weights and menasures in force food and if tbey found any adulteration
at once, and whether thev would extend the parties guilty would be proseeuted.-
the Act to all the cities and towns of the j

Dominion. passa and contingencies of
Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION said the Act canal oficers; 177, collection of slide and

provided that it should come into force six boom dues; 17S, repairs and working
months after a notice to that effect ap- expenses of ditto, were passed without
peared in the Official Gazette. The not discussion.
ha.d been delaved till the standards had On item 179, $2,055,0OO Intercolonial
arrived from England. It has now been a o Ga
published, and the Act would eome into Scotia and New Brunswick,
force on the 1st of Judy. Mr. DOMVILLE inquired whether that

Mr. JONES (Halifax) said he had amoant of money was to be applied to
hoped that the Governmient would not what we understood as the Intercolonial
put this Act into force at all, as Le con -iailay lroIer, or wbether ah the Gov-
sidered it a step in the wrong direction. orument raiwavs iu Nova Scotia and
It would be mucli better to assimulate oui' New Brunswick were included. 'There
weightfs and measures to toose of the rest did not see, to bc a y well marked dis-
of the continent, as we had done our cur- tinction between the railways in this
rency and our raibvay guages. The Im- respect. Hie wouid have referred to, this
perial standard, wch -va to b intro- su nw, tadads it ad been

Onee htemf15ro meet epne ne

duced bY this Act> Nvou1d cause a great relegatod to a sibCom., ittee, and as Mr.
deal of incouvenience througboit the BRYDGs and oters would th caled
country, and if it was made coinputsory it bofore that Comiuittee, hoe had refrained
would bo very unpotpular. fromn doing so. W e could not, however,

Hon. Mr. TC TIPPER said the late 00v- allow this amomît to pass en bloc witbout
erment Lad introduced this mensupre asking whether the Governme t had
under an iniperative sense of their duty to placed it to the account of construction
the country, and hoo believed that t fthough u or Maintenance.
it migtit be attended with temporary in- lion. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said the
convenience it would pr-ove to be a sub- thon. gentleman would se the details at
stantial rcform. lie hoped the Govern- page 69. lie added thnt the terni IlInter-
nient would take stops to make Public the colonial iRailway " included ail the Goveru-
general terIs of the law before it went ment ra1i6ays in the Maritime Provinces.
into force, so that the people would Mr. YOUNG caled attention to the
become famuliar with it. fact that there was $447,O0O of a reduc-

H-lon. Mr. GEOFFRION said tInt tion in the expediture in this one single
would be done. brancs of the public service, and the more

Item pnssed, also item 173, salaries of statement reflcted, ho, tho0g t consider-
lInspectors of Weiglits aud Mensures, ably, upon the character of the manage-
eOOOO. ment of the lat Government . Ho did

On item 174, for the purchase and dis- not intend to make ny remarks upon this
tribution of standards of flour, &c., $3,00O point, soeing that the whole subjeet had
in answer to lion. Mr. MITCfELL, been referred to a committee, but would

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION said ths vote simply say that it was a very good proo
was required to, provide Inspector R of of the energy aur econoy w th e ov

li. à1r. Jitchell.
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iMinister of Public Works had been able was fornierly known as the European and
to infuse into his Department. North Anerican Railway.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK said the lion. Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said they
gentleman for South Waterloo was in too were returned as "stores sold."
great a hurry to take credit to the Govern- lon. Mr. MITCHELL desired to know
ment. The fact was that last vear they whether the amount realized was charged
Lad increased the estimate by $4906,000, to cost or deducted from the actual expen-
.and this year they lad reduced it about diture of the year.
$447,000, leaving a net increase over the Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie was

highest estiniate of the late Governmnent not quite sure but lie would find out.
of 540,000. Mr. DOMVILLE naintained that

Mr. YOUNG said the increase last there was no reduction but rather an

year was accounted for by the changed increase in the expenditure on the Inter-

system of naking up the accounts, charged, colo. rai PER asked the leader
as inuch of the expenditure was, to working of the Governnielit to postpone the
expenses instead of capital account. t le e
Surely the lion. gentleman was not s discussion which he knew nust take

ignorant as not to know of the nismanage- place upon this item because tiere

ment on the Intercolonial Railway which were statements made i that regard,
lhad been brought to light by Mr. BRYDCs, especially in the report laid before the

If lie were acquainted with the facts, his country by Mr. BRYDGES, which his lon.

tenerity in chîallenging coiparision friend could well understand it was quite
was extraordinary. He (Mr. YOUNG) impossible for hia (Mr. TUPPER) te allow

took for granted that the reduction to pass without notice.

accomplished by the Government was Hon. Mr. iMACKENZIE said lie was
accoplilie bythe oveniientwasmost w-illing tlîat the bon. gentlemania bona ide one, while it was well-known most hing tha e o n tleman

that the increase last vear was iot due to
anv greater expienditu're, but to a desire to statement, or entering into any discussion

have the expenditures which already on the subject lie iniglit desire.

existed charged to their proper account. Hon. Mr. MITCHELL did net desire
to enter into a discussion on this subject

Mr. WRIGHT (Pontiac) would like to at the present stage, but the hon. member
know whether the reduction was upon for South Waterloo had challenged coni-
capital account or working expenses, parison between the administration of the
because until that was explained, it was affairs of the Intercolonial Railway under
impossible to say whether the- Govern- Mr. BRYDoEs and the present Govern-
ment was worthy of praise or blane. If ment, and under the late Governmnent.
the diniinution were chargeable to con- He did not desire to bring the name of
struction, lie thought the eulogiums of the Mr. BRYD;ES before the Coninittee, but
lion. member for South Waterloo were that gentlemnan's naine having once been
uncalled for, as there was nothing more before us it was made public property.
natural, now that the road was finislied, HIe (Mr. MrrCHELL) w-as qute prepared
than that such a reduction should take to discuss the Iatnagenient of the Inter-
place. He hoped soon to see the day colonial Pailway under both parties, and
wlien there would be no charge against the although it night be true that some of the
Intercolonial Rûilway except for running tlings referred to by Mr. BRYDGEs were
expenses- open to criticism and censure, he held

Mr. DOMVILLE contended that the that Mr. BRYDGEs should be subjected to
expenditures for several new works on the the sanie treatient as Mr. CARVELL. He
railway, to the amount of $47.000 should felt very doubtful whether in the end it
have been charged to construction, vould turn out whether the lion. member
whereas they had been charged to niain- for South Waterloo had been wise in chal-
tenance; the sanie principle, in his opin- lenging this comparison.
ion, being applicable in this case by which Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it
mnerchants spread theexpenses of startingin seened to him an extraordinary thing
business over a series of years. He would that the hon. gentleman should make au
like to know what had been done with the attack of this kind, particularly after
old rails taken up and replaced on what liaving said that le did not intend to

NI. Young.
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enter into any discussion on the sub-
ject.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said he simply
resented the remarks of the hon. member
for South Waterloo.

Mr. YOUNG said the proper time to
enter into a discussion was when the item
came up in connection with the report of
the sub-Committee. Nobody, however,
was afraid of what the hon. gentleman did
upon this or any other matter. They had
found from long experience that his bark
was worse than his bite.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said it had fre-
quently been found that his bite was worse
than his bark-at any rate his position in
the House would compare very respectably
with that of the hon. member for South
Waterloo.

The item was allowed to stand.
Item 180, $250,000 Intercolonial Rail-

way, Quebec-was passed without discus-
sion.

On item 181, $200,000, Prince Edward
Island Railway.

Mr. DOMVILLE said le understood at
one time that this Railway had been taken
over from the Local authorities, but he
now understood that there was a beavy
claim for extras by the contractors, Messrs.
SCHREIBER and BURPEE.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said that was
a subject with which the Government had
nothing to do, but he never heard of the
claim before. At the time of Confedera-
tion, the Island Government had two
hundred miles of road under contract, there
was nodistinct arrangement madein regard
to it, and the Local authorities were
allowed to continue in charge of its con-
struction, the Dominion Government
paying upon their certificates. The entire
amount thus paid was about $44,000, and
the final certificate of the engineer was
being waited for. The Dominion Govern-
ment had nothing to do with the contrac-
tors ; they settled with the Island Gov-
ernment. The Dominion Government,
however, had to take measures early last
summer to prepare for working the road,
and certain expenditures had been incurred
upon that account. The money asked now
was for the working of the road, and had
no connection with the claims of contrac-
tors. He added, in reply to a few other
questions, that preparations were made for
obtaining further locomotive power, in

Hon. Mr . Mackenzie.

addition to maintaining those they already
had.

Mr. DOMVILLE said le was informed
that there six locomotives on the railway
that were of very little use. The Dom-
inion Government had to assure the bonds
provided to meet the cost of building the
road. The Government of Prince Edward
Island gave a contract to Messrs. SCHREI-
BER and BURPEE tO build a railway wliich,
when the Island came into Confederation,
was paid for by bonds issued by the Dom-
inion Government, and yet the House was
nowinformed that several of the locomotives
were worn out. Either the Island Gov-
ernment or the contractors were answera-
ble for placing the railway in such a posi-
tion, that no repairs to locomotives
would be required or new locomotives
purchased.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the con-
tract was not made with the Dominion
Government. Mr. SWINYARD was sent to
the Island last summer by this Govern-
ment to make a thorough inspection of the
road. They subsequently sent down another
engineer. As Mr. BOYD, the engineer of
the Island Government, was employed by
them and not by the Dominion Govern-
ment, and Mr. GREGORY, the contractors'
engineer, was partially employed as fore-
man to the contractors, so that it was
desirable in the public interest to have a
thorough inspection of the road made by
an independent engineer appointed by this
Government. A statement of the result
of that inupection and all the details con-
nected with it was now being printed, and
he hoped it would be distributed in a few
days. There are fourteen locomotives, six
heavy, four comparatively light, or too
light for general traffic, and the others are
of medium sizes.

Mr. DOMVILLE hoped the papers
which the Government would bring
down would contain all the particulars in
regard to the transfer of the railway to
the Dominion Goverriment.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said there
were no papers connected with the transfer.
The moment the contract was finished the
road was handed over to the Dominion as
a matter of course, but they had no power
to compel the Island Government to do
anything.

Mr. DOMVILLE hoped the Dominion
was not compelled to receive the railway
in any condition in which the contractors
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chose to leave it, for lie was not willing to money, was now buried under the snow.
be told next session that the railway He hoped that the railway wouid not be
which w-as thus received was not paying accepted unless we received a quid pro quo,
expenses. He was not condemning the and that any daim put in by the con-
Government, but lie wanted to know that tractors SCHREIBER and BURPEE woUld be
the railway was handed over in a proper examined carefully before being paid.
condition. Hon. Mr. MACKbiENZIE said the

Mr. SINCLAIR siiid the Domninion Dominion Goverumnent Lad nothing to do
Governiment did not pay a dollar for the w-ith extras. If the Local Government
buildinlg of the Isnld railway. At the lad allowed extras they would have to
time of Confederation the whole of their pay the, or if the Dominion Govern-
liability under ths bead was charged mentrpa d them, they would be cbarged to
against the Island, and there w-as dedicted tlîexsland at the rate of nterest ien-
from tue subsidy due to the colony tioned in the Confederatio-n Act, viz.: five

d200i000 a year on account of the railwaH. per cent. The curves and grades of the
Ail the Dominion Government Lad to do hue seemed to be excessive, but whether
was to, rn the road. An amount of they w-ere in accordaiice w-itbi thm contract
$200,00 was placed in the estienatem for or not, et was not then able to state.
runng f the road sand ainst that there Mr. BoyD acting as engineer by the Island
was to be llaced the whole of the earnings. Gover ment, stated that they were,

ge iad no doubt that within a very few werereas the Dominion engineer aid
vears the ro d would pay itself. they were not in accordance with the con-
Thie Provincial Governumeut Lad to look tract, and thie w-ork was not wbat it ouglit
after t ae earryîng onut of the contract for to be. There ere some grades seventy
building the rond; ail the Dominion -v- to seventy-four feet per mile, and oe or
ermeut bad to do was to see that the two curves on bofancîes-not on the main

00onds were paid. The Provincial Goveru- line-with a four hundred feet radius,
ment let the contract and appointed n wiich ounst to be mueh larger for ordi-
engineer to see its provisions carried ont. nary traffic. This w-as a narrow gauge
If locomotives Lad ben accepted wahics railway of 3 ft. 6 ches, and it -as said
were hi a bad condition, the overnynent tbnt short curves werf eo disadvatage.
engineer w-as responsible because lie load The rollig stock was smaller than on
cfertihied in favourable terns. It w-as fo es of the ordinary 4 ft. 8 i cgauge,
currently reported that t e Island w-as but it was evident that a bigh rate of speed
ianded over In a bad condition, that there could mnot be made wth sucli sort curves

were steeper grades and sharper curves and steep grades. When the report made
than were provided for under the cottract. on bemif o the Dominion Government
The Dominion Govermient wmere not was priuted, the house w-ould bhave the
respousible for that si ate of afhtirs, because fullest information on the subjeet.
the Local Governiet liad full charge of ion. M Cr. TUPPER asked what retur
the work, and liad an engineer lu charge, w-as apticiated froTh the workig of the
He r.SINcLAIR) understood that the railwav. An item c w-as put down for
road lal been taken from the Local Gov- 1annal expenses, $11 ,000. had any
ernment under protest, ano it would be a estnoate been made of the revenue likely
question as to w-ho lMad toB pay for any to be derived
defects. The coutractors would -et clear Hon. Mr. MACKEN-'ZIE said variou,%
of their resposibility w-len the Goveru- estiates lad been made, but they were
ment engineer certifled that the road was utterv unreliable. Te maximum esti-
completed; Le had so certified and that mate w-as $150,000. Witc regard to the
would clear the contractors, and the ques- offer of Mr. PoPE, le mi lit state that a
tion, therefore, now w-as, if there wtere simple telegra w-as received from that
defects, w-hetler the Dominion or the Local gentlean stating that lie would e wilng
Governments would have to remedy them. to work the road without any subsidy from

Mr. DOMVILLE remarked that Pvcr. the GoveGement. rne (-r. MAcKENZIE)
Pop n of Charlottetown bad offered to take siply replied that the Govermeut were
the railway and work it at bis ow n ot in a position to enter into any
exrense at al sesons of the year. Yet arrangemeât with regard to that under-
that railway, wh ic ad cosito th i taking

hr. DonVio n.m
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Hon. Mr. TUPPER said the Govern-
ment would be in a nuch better position
after they had ascertained what the neces-
sary expenditure would be, and the
revenue which would be derived, to deter-
mine whether they would not work the
road by means of a company. As the
lion. Premier had promised to lay on the
table of the House a report from the
Dominion Government engineer, the sub-

ject would cone more properly before
the House when that document liad been
submitted.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it
vas utterly impossible to work the road

during the present season on account
of the heavy snow storms on the Island.
An attempt was made during a number
of days when the heavy storins conimenced,
but with all the iowers of the engines and
with hundreds of men at work they were
obliged to relinquish the effort. The
momentuim of an engine and accompanying
train on a narrow guage was not able to
cope with the beavy snîow storns of the
Island.

The item was passed.
On the item of $33,000 for telegraph

lines in British Columbia,
Hon. Mr. MITCHELL asked for expla-

nations.
Hon. Mi. MACKENZIE said the vote

was for current expenses for working the
lines, and the 86,000 additional over last
year was to meet the expense of laying a
cable.

Mr. THOMPSON (Cariboo) asled if the
cable that vas being laid vas included ii
the estimate.

Hon. Mr. IMACKENZIE said it was.
The estiniate of the Clief Engineer of the
Departnent gave simply tiese details:-
For the paiymeit of salaries, $24,00;
renewals and repairs, $0,000.

On the item for ir4,000 for agent and
contingencies, Britisi (olunlia,

lon. Mr. CARITWRIGHT explained
that the item was a transfer fromn the Civil
Governiment to Public Works chargeable
to revenue.

The item was passed.
On the vote of $ 1,09,500 for Post Ofrice

service,
Hon. Mr. MITCHELL asked whether

the contract of the Guilf Ports Steamship
Company did niot exi-ire last year; whether,
when that contract was reiiewed, tenders
were advertised; whetber the Government

HJon. 3Fr. Ma,cken:.

had any information that tliere was any
person desirous of competing for that
service; and whether or not the Govern-
ment did award the contract without
tender.

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD said he liad
no knowledge that any tender vas offered
for that service. Certain parties came to
him and insisted on getting $24,000. He
(Mr. MACDONALD) refused that and finally
gave then $16,000. That, was done in
the usual way : when a contract could be
reduced, it was very seldom that tenders
were called for.

Hion. Mr. MITCHELL said if his
memory served him right the contract with
the Gulf Ports Company expired last year.
Knowing this le intimated to the Post-
master General, laving met lhimjust at the
corner of Metcalfe street, that if the
subsidy was to be continued, the company
with whici e (MUr. MITCIELL) Vas con-
nected would like to compete for it. The
hon. gentlenan replied that due notice
would be given of the contract was to be
let. lie (Mr. MITCHELL) intiiated the
sanie to another member of the Cabinet.
The trade along the St. Lawrence, when
the subsidy was commenced was carried in
one steamer with a capacity of 1,000
tons, the Lady Iead, running between
Quebec and the Lower Ports. Tiere were
now twenty steamers with a capacity of
fron 3,0'0 to 9,000 tons each, engaged in
the trade. It was understood by the pre-
decessor of the Postmiaster General that
this subsidy was to be discontinued at the
end of the contract. With the increased
trade and the conpetition of other lines,
the publie mnoney should not be expended
in that wav. The pledge given him iby the
Postmnaster General was not carried out.
No doubt if escaped his memory, but lie
would sav nio'mîore on that point. What
le comiplained of was the principle of
giving a subsidy to one line where there
were two other lines ,omnpeting for the
trade. It was unfair to the other coin-
panies. But lie was told that the Gulf
Ports Company initiated the business.
That was not a fact. The business was in
existence long before that Company was
organized. If the old Government con-
tinued the subsidy longer than they should,
they should be condenined for it ; it was
no justification for the wrong doing of the
present Administration. He held that the
.Goveruinent had done a great injustice to
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the trade between Montreal and the lower
ports, and deserved the censure of the
House.

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD had no
recollection of ever having been spoken to
by the hon. member for Northumberland
on this subject, and had no idea that tlie
lion. gentleman vas interested in the trade
with the lower ports. How lie could
have been engaged in it while a Minister
of the Crown lie (Mr. MACDONALD) did
not understand. Wlen lthe subsidy was
reduced to $16,000 the Gulf Ports Coin-
pany regretted exceedingly that the old
Governient vas not in power, and said if
they Lad, the company would not be
screwed down in this manner. The sub-
sidy vas given t o the Gulf Ports Company
because tley Lad the largest nuiber of
boats. The Government consented to con-
tinue the subsidy for two years when it
would cease, as the Intercolonial Railroad
would then be completed. The contract
would terminate at the end of the coming
season and would not be renewed.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL reiminded the
Postnaster General that the conversation
to which Le had alluded took place oppo-
site the club at the corner of Metcalf
Street. He w-as not aware that the con-
pany of wliich lie vas president Lad no
righît to compete for this subsidy because
he Lad been a Minister of the Crown.
What lie complained of was the principle
of entering into this contract without call-
ing for tenders.

Mr. DOMVILLE said lie was glad to
hear the doctrine advocated that a Minis-
ter of the Crown could not be connected
with any business respecting which lie
could use his position in the Go-eruînent
to benefit himaself personally.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said the House
would like to receive some fuller informia-
tion respecting the large increase in this
department. Of course the details given
by the Postmaster General were very satis-
factory as far as they went, but furtler
information was required as the increase
was no less than S302,370.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The increase
is only $184,000 over last year's esti-
mates.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said the proper
comnparison was not with the estimates of
last year, but with the expenditure. In
1873-4, the year in whicli the largest ex-
penditure took place, the outlay was

Hion. Mr. Aitchell.

$1 ,387,270, whereas the amount now
asked for was $1,689,500. The increase
in salaries alone amounted to $93,000, and
he thouglit that some explanation should
be given.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT pointed to
the fact that both the receipts and the ex-
penditures of the Post Office Department
had increased vear after year. In 1873-4
the expenditure was $1,387,000, and the
present vear it was expected -it would be
ý1,500,000. He ventured to sav that the
whole amount asked for this vear would be
required.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said the lion. gen-
tleman did not take into consideration the
fact that the large increase made last year
was no reason why no increase should be
made this vear, but rather a reason for a
decrease.

Hou. Mr. CAiRTWRIGIT said tlie
expenditure in the Post Office Departnient
last year was 9815,000 ; in 1871-2
8929,000; 1872-3, ý1,067,000 ; in 1873-4
$1,387,000 ; showing a steady increase
eaci vear.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said if tliat argu-
ment were carried out to its logical con-
clusion, it would wotild soon land us in a
verv large expenditure in this Depart-
ment.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT observed
that while the temporary result of the
changes proposed by the.Postnaster Gen-
eral in the postal service wonld be a de-
crease in the revenue, the ultimate result
would be a very large increase. The
reveiue of the Post Oflice Department
during the fouir years before referred to
were, in 1870-1, $600,000 ; in 1871-2,
$929,000 ; in f71-3, 8883,000, and in
1873-4, 8l,139,000, so that if tli expen-
diture was increasing year by year the
income of the Departnent was likewise
mnereasmîîg.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE read a
statenent showing the expenditure in the
Post Offlice Department for the last year
as follows :-In Ontario and Quebec,
salaries $145,748 ; city post offices, $151,-
707 ; country post offices, 8239,037 ;
ocean mail clerks, $4,621 ; other expenses,
891,600 ; total, $1,249,182. lu Nova.
Scotia, total expenditure, $202,848 ; New
Brunswick, $130,658 ; Manitoba,$,16,107 ;
British Columbia, $72,529 ; Prince
EdwardIsland,S25,057-otal,$1,689,383
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This showed the expenditure to be about
the amount that was voted last year.

Mr. BUNSTER said a local company
was being started in British Columbia
which would be prepared to carry the
Pacific mails for $4,000 or $5,000 less
than was now being paid.

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD said that
advertisements would lie issued in a few
days calling for tenders for that service,
and if a British Columbian company's ten-
der was satisfactory, they would get the
preference over a foreign company. At
the saie tine it was the desire of the
Government to get the best service at the
cheapest possible rate.

Mr. BUNSTER asked what time ten-
ders would be received.

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD said the
present contract would expire on the first
of August, and lie issued instructions to
have tenders advertised for in British
Columbia and other places, as well as in
Liverpool. The Government would
require vessels of one thousand tons
burden, and to have accommodation for
passengers.

Mr. BUNSTER s4d the company lie
had referred to intended to have a first-
class boat.

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD said that
the vessel must be to the satisfaction of
the Department. None others would be
accepted.

Hon. Mr.TUPPER asked what revenue
was expected from the post office for the
year 1875-6.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said he did
not expect any increase over last year.

Hon. D. A. M ACDONALD said that
by the convention with the United States
the Department would temporarily lose
$100,000, but they hoped in a very short
time to make up that lo-ss by the increase
in the mail matter sent to the United
States. By the change from six to three
cents, letter postage, they would lose at
irst something like $60,000, and the

reduction in the rate on newspapers and
periodicals about $40,000. This,-in addi-
tion to the loss that would be temporarily
sustained by the reduction of the post-
age on newspapers and periodicals in this
country, would involve a loss of something
like $150,000 to $160,000, but lie hoped
shortly that this loss would be more than
made up.

Hon. -Mr. Mcere

Hon. Mr. TUPPER observed that the
admirable arrangement which the Post-
master General had made with the United
States was one which lie was sure would
meet with the hearty concurrence of every
one, although it might be attended with tem-
porary loss. In a short tine lie believed
the deficiency would be more than made
up.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie had
just been informed by the Secretary of the
Post Office Departinent that the statement
of expenditure which lie read a short time
ago did not include subsidies to steamers.
The actual outlay for the year was $1,689,-
383, the revenue was $1,379,087, leaving
a deficit of a little over $310,000. Such
being the case, the estimate of last year
appeared to have fallen short of the expen-
diture by a considerable amount.

lon. Mr. POPE asked for explanations
of the increase of $92,000 in salaries.

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD said lie
would give explanations on that point on
concurrence.-The item passed.

On item 185, surveys of land, North-
West (including staff) $230,000.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD explained that only
$100,000 was asked for this service last
year, as compared with $183,000 the pre-
vious year, because last year they did not
consider it necessary to carry on the sur-
veys to so large an extent as formerly as
the Pacifie Railway was not located, and
it was not desirable to survey further than
the road was located. But now that a
good part of the railway was located
through the prairie it would be expedient
to carry out the surveys into townships
more extensively, so that the blocks
designed for the railway might be surveyed
on the sane plan as the other portions.

Hon. Mr. M\IITCHELL-D.o I under-
stand that the line of the Pacifie Railway
through that country has been settled?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Yes.
Hon. Mr. MITCHELL-And it is

intended to make a continuation of the sur-
vey beyond Manitoba?

Hon Mr. LAIRD-Yes.
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it would

be quite possible, once the telegraph line
was constructed westward, to commence
the survey of a new point further west of
the present survey, because they could
ascertain by means of the telegraph an
astronomical point to start froi. In the
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meantime the survey must be continued I wholesome in that forim. The original pro-
from the point of the present survey. position contemplated a DominioniNotecir-

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL-Would tUe culation of $9,000,000, and if any amoint
hon. gentleimen object to stating whether above that should be issued, dollar for dollar
the line of the railway will pass to the north in specie should be held for sucb eess. He
or south of Lake Manitoba. knew that when the present Act was (n

Hon Mr. MA CKENZIE-It will not the statute book certain serious incon-
pass either to the north or the south, but veniences right ensue, and those incon-
through the middle of it. There was a veiences had ensued. From th'e tirne k
point where Lake Manitoba narrowed hac been on the statute book, the gold
to the width of about 1,200 feet, and with reserved in this countrv, îoer VPrv

a depth of only some 16 feet ; and the large, had bee d ert
railway would cross at that point. This was safer a cd for tUe banks
enabled them to build the road in an to hold notes whicb were legal tender
almost perfectly straiglit line from the in the country and as good aS gob]
North end of the Lake of the Woods to in ail cases for commei'ce. sanie two or
Fort Pelly, and through one of the finest three vears ago a port-nî of thii he15
sections of the country, yet explored. It as aaainst Dominion was co
would cross the Red River about three miles sideraidy in exeess of tic of
North of the Stone Fort, about 22 & 23 notes, and very considerablv lari
miles, North of Winnipeg. portion te the total liai ilitIes of

Item passed. the coujoined banks, dlxn at
On item 186, estinate of amount for prescrt. Now these faets hal Iren re

which a vote is required for minor verscd. Tle banks held censîdcrablv
revenues, $10,000, in answer to Hon. M1r. more Dominion notes thon geld. Therc
MITCHELL, was omparatively but a smail amoli cf

Hon. Mr. CIARTW RIGE.T said this geld iii Canada, and this was a motter et
amount was rarely expended. Last year serions consequence. TUe liue and tUe
there was a surplus of 80,000 or $7,000. mercantile commuif v were aware there

Item passed. been a i atier serions (1mw on g lid et
The Coiiittee then rose and reported l itin the ast six or revei

the resolitions passed and asked leave to wceks the Glovemnient lad lia t
sit again. soine i 0 0 lo in rederption cf

The II ajoun t 10. :0. their Domightion ensu, a1nd tot been
for t he t that for a considerlle time
hack be t hovenient boa o teld a large
exes cf en steay te scne thing

H O U S E O F C 0 m M 0 Ne i hikeOa or $s00,ae ad c0 in excess cf
WaedF y 1875. that h1 dntued whic were lattier serigals ten-

TUe SPEAKE took tue chair at t c -venie-anvhe cout bern f t. As te
i'clon alttser Stj m c t ee Se as but
threOE .te r t e porti e seie he

s aexperienet Dinad not t wa rsery'- cnf -oli
lion. Mr. C-STWRIGIT introdc sid been retaincd at a ili ofte a t of

a Bill te ameni the Act regl gthe Uc obvions to thie ue tliat itias rt
issue cf Dominion Notes. le SaiS Uci ted desaoe fie ban tha a
hamdly state that his 0wnVI notions as te tUie exposed to rUie chiargýe cf iliterferia, witlî

issag cf Dominion -Notes wemtcrlv tme oinion erati of the riket. hr
well-known, aiid se for as the theoreticl ail cases it was extrene iaportaas far
part was concerne. they liaS net changed. as poss5ib)le thOt flis woeiriou cf tTH is gld
but after tUe introduction cf certaini reserve 0boul Uc autoluatie, anSd. m,ýitd a
measures it was net always adiisle te oecf attainingy tht eri, it ist

chan Ige them. Aitiougli his ideas cf tite it-tio een a o treath sei -use tda o gthe
Domnwion Notes Act e tere hchaened, his hIa teond

opinion -vas that it sholS Uc restonJ tO Miclîs as heretofore, th.0 0 siu gd re i o -
the origin shape in which it 'ras intrm- lar for dollar, nts w h certai otber
uced in tbis bouse. For manp reaisois liiits hfcttha foi a co nisidd-er te

÷e be÷ieved ifs oki 0Lt Ger t h teS aQ l
Hon.e of e i tos. some ig

Hon. Mr.CAT RG Tiroue
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lot proose te returil te tue limîji Diît toid by te OPPOnets Of igin-t n e"
allv fixed by Sir FNe:\cs HiNeus, be'cause be iini te develop thernselves, and, in
the businies a.nd trade of the countrv, the fact, Lad li developing therselves
number of banuks an the volume of theiruh floni l
liabilities, i (d increased consideral in the ieare t its iception, and te entire

ientitiime; but eu had proposed to fix a cer- abrogation of it affer it lad been for scv-
tain limait b''Onid wiicih thev should hold eral vears in operatien, Nvere two very dis-
lollar for dollar. That 'iift .was 2,00,- n i
00., For notes below s12,00,0 and tle position thut we were in w-heu Uc

above ',0U0,000 hield bynit'jet ppe cd tUe of fli le, 1 tender
it was proposd to liold 50 per cent. . We had to deal with eisting
instead of - per cent., a ut ple sf,', and ii flilit of existing fact lie
was inclined te tlink fiom his owni expe- v as dispesed te regard fUisncesure wbicL
ilence that if this mificion we e CYC U.lcccei e cierely previsienul wich
adopted in tue future very littlc neon- a 0cl dcii cf faveur. It wuld b tUe

-v enictîce -wouli be fcfI7 f flic- peled duty cf the pp inister of Finance we
cal (liiîs 01n SIii - Whalîutir 1iit tiobgt to ensider the whole question cf

fact ha bee develpingthemelve

bc te i imt decisien îLe (T-vrnîn legal tenders ut a very cariv duv. lc didi
un~lî,lt arrive ut on1 titis -vole ~ti, it net propose te ase a discussion on to

required, t ýe Ce,1 cýi iroirdceilration. intreductio cf tis Bit, bat nd fe it irs
M711ilo on thi»s sul ie c gtS:INy tbat ro dutg to tuke ftis earlv eppertunity of

inust 1-)e Olîvietîs; te tUe lieuse tiit w statig thit as a previsienl innot at re t e
titis tieid dra'lm ii -w di c liiid alftlhded pil1 ilow iitrohctd was une wort y uf the

shenld exced l 01Lirrv i oons- fpporable co sideinrdution of the Beutse.
wUlien it wen

14 
-be iîcùCCs7- 'V tou~ e ss Mr. PMeB sid no e e culi ebje t

waf disposed to readLhsesuewhc

llncd te i te pv c111- te goo deaut l fasvre that eold give greater
reninc o elti c from ine pi ueiice stilityo te Mr finaucisl positio ; bat he

nclit It was (i nUe cl-ni ti it if fdriain te se that nv cf the evils refered
the i i nt siiu'ii ti colitiiiued, an t yfiho.nnber frin CUui ay
fthc vore V re ililtnud ut -35 pe t heolo ilfi intreduction ef flic legl
cet., th-se l ad drainis theud o on fmin t der svstcni. lc hoped, therefore, flîn

year te vear, at 4 , as jt Nv5 ( 11iitO tilis proposed neaeure would nsot wo qeierelo
siie fod. the Goterîîmiit to t1iei a provlsional one, for if was bettr te put

Wle on,» tis subjct h ightsaythai

mst b s o t H e t bw ci up vith u few cils fan tehuve an tnset-
ing igi deposits, wic h hadiijc tah tesd

onnleece îf tUe, counîtry, tte hioiugt pro- Bi o r a r the inie.
posel at atcnesaahve for dolar sildial H

lIeld slîeuld be fivel. lie.- liad Liad1 Seule BILLS INTilODUCED.
nia d'S i s iripioi as se Te Bills iere titcodtucsso o td

introductione ofo this BIll bu eflti i

whîecr the sheuld bdt ttottaiks lteld earlad a firso tpipte:
butw-ceai~,itJO' -Mr~1.dO,Ù>. 2. I)EVLIS- To,-ii( anîcn flctc incer-

lout stating that as aa provisional measure the

toafi n te Monfreal Boeard of Trade.
ule ixce ed ities of tri c psc r ions- f ra si To f icerporafe t e
urs r1ln-1 te give flic .-0 rliC Ceii. Ihr & Utger Otta-wa inipreiventent Comnpanîy.

.i fair tria-!l hefore askl- fer fturtlber leis
latien io e nsabjecet. Te enu iv PENITENTIAIE.

visions fthe Bidoll s tilan te li. Mr, FOUiER introduced a Bil
remittance-ecr r pententaries, and flie nspec-

mih. Mcr. IOLTON said i- dis- trs tUcieci He exqilaintd clieat fi chtef
posed te regar systi em e A' fwereuc propose 4 te the existing lanw
the propositin Ix hii th . Mrs te substitute foe tee rresent Board cf

cen,thee gLd drais wuiil go n fro

S e a st s ite i Drectors, Ispectr wo sold a
lousefo but lioe Ls fueud j ciccr cf thct e Deparcthent cf Justice acting

regared fUis nieusire as eiîlY a l under fli imniediate centheol f the
siioïial ene. The lion. giiitlenno, like 111111 'Miiister cf Jttsfice. TUe clause enî--bodvin
self, WIaS Oppcsed 'l lto to te inîfcu'eC ttais alteration ;tas as fellows
tion cf flic systeni cf legal tender. i-f It shae he tht uty of the Minuter cf Justice
good mnuay cf flic evils t1at lîad beil foie- tet require ahd obtai froni the aIspectg ay

aa, p sr Corrtwiw bt t.
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annual report on or before the first day of
January in each year, to be laid before Parlia-
ment at the then next session, which report shall
contain a full and accurate report on the state,
condition and management of the penitentiaries
under his control and supervision, and inspected
during the preceding year, together with
such suggestions for the improvement of the
same as he may deem necessary and expethent,
and accompanied by copies of the annual reports
of the officers of the penitentiaries, and by such
financial and statistical statements and tables as
the books kept by them may supply; and which i
report shall also comprise and embrace tlei
following particulars, viz

1. Any facts which may have coie to his
knowledge with respect to the working of the
laws and penal system of the Dominion, or any
injustice or hardship which, in his opinion has
arisen therefrom, and such suggestions for the
improvement or amendment at the same, and
for the prevention of crime, or for the reforma-
tion of criminals, as lie may deem expedient ;

2. An inventory and valuation of ail the pro*
perty belongimg to the penitentiaries respec-
tively, moveable and immoveable ; distinguislh_
ing the estimated value of the several descriptions
of property

3. A statement of all debts due by the peni-
tentiaries, shoiwig the names of the parties to
whom each is due, and showing also the debts, if
any, due to the iustituion, with the amount and
nature of each debt;

4. An estinate of the expense of the peniten-
tiaries for the ensuing year, distinguishing ithe
ordinary froi the extraordinary.

In case the Inspector finds at any time that
any Peniteutiary is out of repair, or is, or has
become unsafe or uinfit for the confinement of
prisoners confilned therein, he shall forthwith
report the fact to the Minister of Justice, and
shahl at the sanie timie furish a copy of such
report to the Minster of Public Works.

" Another important change proposed by the
Bill was to place the construction and repairs of
buildings and others works in connection with
penitentiaries under the control of the Depart-
ment of Public Works."

Sir JOHN MACDONALID said lie had
paid muct attention to tle subject, as it
came within his departncut wlen Minister
of Justice, and te would, therefore, look
with great interest at the Bill. le did
not at that stage propose to diseuss
whether the amendmnents proposed were
such as should receive the sanction of the
House, but ventured to hope that if exist-
ing interests were aflected, compensation
would be providel to the parties suffer-

The Bill was read a first time.
Mr. MOSS introduced a Bill to amend

the act of incorporation of tie (reat
Western Railway Company.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE asked the
object of tIe Bill.

Hone. Kr. Fournier.

Mr. MOSS said the objeef f the Bil
w-as to change tie nuimber of direcfor,
ani to apply to the (ent Western Rail
way Company certain elauses reing to
sidings, and other matters which ai- founi
in the General Railway Act of I G69.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE askel if the
Bill contained anvthing afeeting elic finani-
cial affairs of the conpany.

Mr. MOSS-Netlhing wihatever.
The Biil was rea i a uirst tine.

JOINT CODITTEE ON 'RINTIN.

Mr. ROSS (Miesex) presne ft
fiffh report of tlie .Joiit Committee of
both Houses on Prin tini .

THE OUTLAW-Y OF LoUIS RmL.

On question being callei,

lon. Mr. MACKENZIE sii-Mr.
SPEAKER : Before proceedig o fO th
regular business of tlie day, 1 p-opose to
move in the matter of which I gavec notice
verbally on Monday. I then laid the,
record of the judigment of outlawr, i
the case of Louis RIEL, the member eiec
for Provencher, upon the table, and inti-
mate mci ny intention to move, in pulisalic
of the Parlianientary course pursud in
Englaid upon a simllar occasioi, or oie
as nearly parallei te it as any case that
Can po.sibly be founi. I propose to move
in fle same sense as the leade of the
House of Cominions noved in the case of
SMITI O'BRIEN, who was convicted of
felony when lie was a mebîl er of the
House, being advise-for I do not pre-
suie to enter upon any legal argument in
tie natter-that the sentence of oautlawry
is equi valent to a conviction by the Court
of the crime chargei in the iniietnent.
In that case Lord JoiN- RussrcLL simply-
mxoved, in the first place, that the record
laid on the table be read. I have
private notice given fie lv theIn. mens-
ber for Cardwell that lie intends to dispute
bolh the motion ad the preises. I ami
not quite sure that I am doing quite
right in anticipating his own stateienit of
the case, but it is necessary in submiin
my- motion to do so to somne extent. H
disputes that a legal outlawery has been
pronouneed at all; he disputes the legality
of the proceedings, and proposes thaf this
House shall constitute itself inito a Court
of Review of th preceediigs of the Court
in Manitoba. I am not awar that any
proceedig of that kil was evr under-
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taken or )ys indeed ever proposed by any
rauunber of the Enish louse of 'Comi-
mous. TIlie e nu case Vhere antihing of
thse kinsd Is taken place. e also pro-
poses, as I îunde1ran from 1hi1 to
establisih the pint that outlawry in this
countryi enely foreign to our own
crnimnal procedure for tie reason that in
OUr AC' of ai6 at tie 82nd section, it is
statedI tihat auy person indicted for anv
ofienie muad e-apita b)y any statute shouldi
be liable to th a punmishmsent whetier
it be a convi-ctiîun by ver diet or confession
and therefore the miion of the terni
utlawy in a icula sectioni of our
erhinl! procedure operes as setting
aside all tise outlawry proceedings in crim-
inai case- T wi notz ventiure for a
mnomnenît to discusthele asp--ects of thie
case. Ti- v ill bedissed, no doubt,

y tie gentlemen lerned in the lamw on
both sides Of this Houie. I simplv take
the g'round that 1 hk I am etitled to
take l u on th'e ujuet, that the

w cf England still"previls tlrou1ghout
tiese t teritos a nd in Canaal- wuhere it
has not bien specaly repealed by specil
enactmua T ha'iiat tie law of England
des extsend to) these terito'ries ins this res-

pect in this paerticular instane there can
be no dou 't wa-iatever, itiad if i, be dis-
puted there e abunan 1 roof of tie aile-
gration tha t is. I tlh 78lth sectioln of
thse Act relating to crimixal procedure, we
find tha ou- o wn ac/t des contemsplate
a vri by ou' nlvry, and5< it is tolerably
cleartomy own mind,iookingat thequestion
froi a commo sens point of View; that
the gond proposed to ie taken by the
hon. geitem1 ai is not t-nale, so far as
the e:mee-nt s concned, upon whiel
hie intens tonfoun his objection. I do
not prooi)se to enter upon-s' the question as
to V ihether- it i soor n 1o I simply state
tiiese fts in ordler tat they mav be
delt ih by- gentiem Who w ere to fol-
icow 1m111 Cond(1uctinsg the lega1 l part Of the
argumest. The questionsmay possibl b
raisel as to wvietier tihe (d 4um1ielt laid
before tHe Huse is preisely the kind that
it shsould be. I do net know w hether it is
or not. li the O'DoxuontN LossA judg-
ment the document itsluf was iot laid on
tie table, but a certificte from the officer
of the court statinig ti such a decision
liad been rendered. Il th1e present case

question the legality of it. I shall, there-
fore, more in the first place, " That the
record in tIe case of Louis RIEL, laid on
the table of the House on the 22nd inst.,
be now read." I follow, as I said before, very
closely the precedent in the SMITH O'BRIEN
case, in which the motion was that the
decision be entered as read.

The motion was carried, the House dis-

pensing witlh the reading of the document.
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE -I now

inove 'That it appears by the said record
that Louis BIEL, a member of this House,
lias been adjudged an outlaw for felony."

Mr. MASSON suggested that it would
be well to know if there was anything
before the louse to prove that the Louis
RIEL who iad been adjudged an outlaw
was the Louis RIEL w-ho was a member
Of thils House.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the hon.
gentleman must judge for hiiself. The
document was on the table making that
statenent, and the House lad dispensed
with the reading of it.

Mr. MASSON asked that the docu-
ment ie read.

Ilon. Mr. MACKENZIE-It is now
zoo late.

Mr. MASSON-Te ion. gentleman
should not take shelter belsind forns.

lion. Mr. MACKENZIE-I do not go
beiind forms. The lion. gentleman should
have called for the reading of the docu-
ment at the proper time.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD-The hon-
nienber for Terrebonne says the fact that
Louis RIEL is an outlaw in Manitoba is
no proof that ie is the Louis RIEL who is
a member of Parliament. That is the
point the hon. gentleman makes.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-If the ion.
gentleiimaii has any doubt of it ie will vote
againmst the motion.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said that
was to a certain extent an answ-er to the
objectioni, because the Premier in his reply
bad by inference stated the two were one
and the saime person.

lIon. J. H. CAMERON quite agreedwith
what his hon. friend said ; that there was
enoughs to bringbefore tie louse thefact that
the person ciarged with outlawry was a
member of this House. The Premier had
party stated his (Mr. CAMERON's) objection
t> the House, but iot beincg a lawyer ie

the docnuit itelif is luid on the table, could not be expected to remuemuber exactly
and it is competent fr this House to whsat was said. bis (Mr. CAMERoN's)

Hou. Mr. Alckenae.
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Objection was not merely with regard to dealing witli a question of faet, from
the criminal law of the land, lot havifig exaining the record. They couid not be
process of outlawry in it, but that so far prcx-ented any more tlau a court could,
as this )particular case was concerned, in from declariiig from the face of that record
the Province of Manitoba, whatever it that there was no outlawrv and that the
iight be elsewhere, the process of out- Iiouse could net, therefoi', take proeeed-
lawry did not exist, and that the ings upon it. Nov, ii the proceedings
proceedings in outlawry upon an to Uc taken in outlawry, tiougli to inost
indictmnt for felony could not be persciis they inglt appear to c eey
had in the maner required by the law teeLinical, involvei riglits and privile-es,
of England. He would endeavour to and an explanation of tlem, therefore,
explain to the Ilouse the grouid upon iigIt Uc inîerestiug to nost of tUe lion.
which lie had taken that view. No one gentleii present. V1 on ai nohetuient
for a singTe moment would imagine that he for a flou punishalîle wi du if the
(Mr. CAERnoN) Lad the least desire that accused does not appor, a wùt cail a
ILIEL aiuld reumlaîn a iemberCll of tlh belii wxarrant is issued at tie tille cf tue

ldusc, U-ecau,-e if lie -\as miot to vacate Lis -siew hicli is t'u saine as a w-rit
seat licin woold Uc fawcctls calldom
to niove fiat 'le Uc exe . Tie posi- Tlai nint requhres t eyssued olce twice

tion tliat aulie 1 taken xvitli re-ard te and tiroe tiiîîpcr n in Soie a ad once or
constitîitional foris ami righits ,a.s fe twice i oler case . The ace ohi* of t e
that shouid not Uc givenl. 11 if tiiey lital. ctnîty w sie tne party and o the

sroig convictions oi te sulct le outy next to ites to eroce the
(Mr. (Ci) luad very strog convic- -writ, declarng t e pa y itprtoeedings

tions on this point, auJ feit bcund to oL t and for eae wnrit a siilugr returi s
for the comsideration cf the Huse the made. le is reuit pear to ake mrocla-
grounids w-\«liieli adl inlluenced bis 1 1 in1 miaticns at the seat cf tne Courhy Court

styiCg' tha't upon the face cf tae records e afor xive lantion t m, and a writ w-as
cf tins plceednigi tiiere wii no v-aiid required to e s cllei a writ o f

judgnet of cutlawry. Those w-ho w'ere ex* Tgeint writ aes ent e pron aind tion
versed Lu the Lrw were aware t fat certain bea twe saine date cf issue and tie saoe
proceedîîgs mîust Uc taken. in reference to date cf r-eturu. The tiiwe wvLi*ch muîst
o-udLIa-xvr-y iii Eugland. Tliey go bauk te !)y laxv ehîqîsù 1et-wee ocf tise pro-

House beas ifli hee was nottovactehi

a x-ery renmcte plodi(, except reeently, cflnation1'S is a MiOuI.Teatdy-e
weahe camge was nade in civil proce- qpîae to eactus-wheic epoclamation cf

dure hy wliat w-as ealled t.e ' Goit declaration e is tThe day on wphos-
Law Procedure Act." Tley dated back t e parw is required tO appear, s0 tiat,

por te tu e existence cf Canada as a n fat, t'e outlavry shah tot take place
colony. Froin te tivnes cf hleuy VI. u til tc day i wheu tUe paity lias been

dosn te te last act passed H te rei required te appear shah have passed.
of WILLIAM aîd MARY. Tey explaied So nucli was this the case in Englad,
thie mauner in w-Lich proceedin-s wera te whicr this syste lad bee rn use for se

Uc taken in criminal. an civil cases tend- long a period cf years, ttat if thoere rap-
ingr te outlawi-y. Whule lu coinnion lav Vtied not ter c a coroner in a couity,
prcceedîngs for iniitiatili outla-wry migt tere cotld Uc no ode fr utlawry

Uc takz-eln 11) an iîudictinmct, fer criminal pronunccd. The law- was plain upon
procedings toin, ander in w-idi tiese that point, and te authoriies distinct.
froceedcnis siera ofeuwarts carried on, If there were ne sierif in flic couiy for
ands tUhe chreuony te be obsered ii respect o-er a yeinrroceedings conld iot Uc taken
te them were pointed eut. Now, whe unrd l a ne sherif was appointed, and

tifey iad befere the a record of judg- se long as there was ne coroner ln the
jment, and tuere was either lu tLe law contv, no sentence cf oitlawry could

w-hr-egyard te it, or ou the face cf the prononud. The proceedigs to wChio i l e
judgient itself, that w-heu irnvalidated it, Iad refered had every one o tilm to Uc

he t inouglit they were net precluded froin taken lthe meider f wihisu d'e slad
declaring that it was ket a record cf oent-

outlawry in England They go' back toe w

lawry. They werie not c te least depated froin the slightcst dece, fle
degree rcluded, as they ould Uc lu record might be treated as nulC aom vcid.

Hon J. th. e n Caneron.
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Although in most cases writs of error and on tie day le was required to appear. Tie
motions to set aside could be entertained case on tsat point was as clear as it could
in cases of this nature, if any error of be, and the authorities as plain. In a case
informality were apparent on the face of wlhere an of1ender was ontiawed on fhe
the proceedings, outlawry could be of no day of the (jiito tie outlawry
eTcct. In tie Province of Manitoba set aside iecause le lad ail tsst day in
there could be no outlawrv. In the first wsicli to appear before fli Court, and by
place, tiserc were no shierlifs of counties, iso possibiiity could lie be outlawed until
ior tisere w-as but one sierjif, andi in the the folloyie da. Tie cases reported in
second place, tiere w,,ere io coroners of apiE a160, asd ALMER
couisties, for tiere was only one Coroner. 280, anere clear upon tins point,

As sese first instrumnts to outla-wry and the reason of the tsing was quite as
did not exist accordin- to tise law, tise e-vidyeit as the law because if a man bay

nwans of asking the course dictated ibv dhe whole of fli alt l of Febrdairy t
the law of En glassd ulid not exist, and appear, t was quite cher iat lie coul
tat course cold nosht terefore co taken. not be outbltwed on tlt day. d yet
The fores of proceed sriff an echlian the record uion wiih tise repouse das
onde, but i was requirei to le carrisi ot called upon 1o aet declared tat Louis
wit the strict est possible exactitude. towas an outoaw ou tiae wryls of Fubru-
The nesit of carrying out tese procc- arv ad was certified to by tise heerk of

meain sg as tsat if tie iu did tie Court of Quetaki ts Bcuencr od fatt dady-
not appear -witlsn tise tinme stated, and tise day liefore IEL could possihiv isave
jud enf o outlaw-y wee pronounced, becanw an outiaw. Iii addition to tat
lie miglt e exccuted witliout an frtier point there ere other enjections whic
rroceeding. Therefore it was tsat the isigit be taken, anpe c-hii ioa tre

law wus so warticulirlY olbserived as out fce of tie record ie sînlicient to veid tie
favor of life, ausd inatteis -wlili under seisteunce of osutiawsrv. For instance :the
ordinary cireusastances would be locked -w heu tie sierif Jrofessed to
upon as gere taif th ere n flw -s tie 31 ELdZAiEdH, sud tiat
ftis reard treated y time stiaw as statnd te deeared tiat tiare siouid ls no
defgets. Outlawries over ad oo r outiawrn cdiess r ocisssatios s were
hgaight bes reversed upoi grouids tie first in tie County Court, tise

wiicling Ot. e Cases woul li of second in tie QuarterT e ufod the
no force at ail. Fo tie reasous stated tiird at tie dcor of tie parii ciu-ci of
tierefore, no jusdtnet of outlaw y coed tie place wiere tie iarty lived, one

uaoe exised e trie case of iEL at ai. In nionti before fle outiswrv. But u tie
refrence ta tie record before the louse, fd is c ppesred

f80, wfte reclea upon his pont

fthe difliculties tîsat îiisfl occur, ansd dlii that tise first ansd thîrd pîroclanmationss tooli
occur, In manly cases ils EiugItiid, appearcd p>lae on te sane day, 4thi Jasite asd

u-itteidecnt as th el'a tecueifama1a

o bc mutiplied tnfold. Het it ts e ond t 1telh aft eruar, td
would be ainost imp)ossible to produce au iot at tise Quarter Sessions, at at foul
record of outlawry wîti so S asy inustakes ýCouity Court. So that tse v y statute
rif astflere w-ere intlsis. Tiserewere no t1iat lsadl professedly liecu acted -upon bail
less tissu ttn ora dozen grounds, upon fhi sot been acted upon. Tihis w s oet wis
face of flic urecor'd, w'iy judgienit-I slouad owss upeasonog erely, foir lie Lad autLori-
be îevcrsed. Tie'e w-as ose ground, at fies, asd could -i-eon a ajudged case
leasf, upon w hici niot ously cosld no legal fo evesy point lie took. byoeover, if
Aan, but aiso no0 iynan in fIe Ilouse, coud iot i contoerte tat one ont

fail to sec fia tise outwsy w-as nul andi nbust eclapse betwee tie issuesof te fie
void. Tise qeinto e.2ra.ets was flic i Os psocinrations i the Coeity Courts
February, tise lti of fis prcrnt montis, ueqniret by la . Wliat finie liad becni
and fhsat w-as fle sey day upon wiich alwed te elapse in tsis case ? Te first

RIEL Nas requiied to alpear un Court. 11e pruamation w-as issued on tfe ttl of
bail tise wlsole of fat day i wiid to Jatuary, d a875, in tha County of Selkrk
appear, and tiserefore lie coîsld1 iot bc out- tise see d on the prtl of Jauaty ion eie
iawed by any possility mussil tise next Comsty of Lisga; the toid on the Iti
day. et oi the vesy face of scis pro- Jana, in the Cort of Psosncher
ceeding ift appeaed fat lie w-as outawed and tihe fourdo on the 3tish Jauary, i

io. J. m. caseros.
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the County of Marquette East. The law«
provided that a n cth's delay should take

place between the proclamations, in crd1er
to gi-ve the fullest opportunity to the
accused party to appear. CoinE in his
second Institutes, page 47, stated :" As
the punihliment under outlawry is very
severe,tie Iaw hias provided and takes cure
that no person shall be outlaw«ed till he lias
had all due and proper notice of the pro-
ceedings." It w-as evident that tUe Pro-
visions of the statute in this respect Liad
not been followed in this case, and as the
law« required that eveiy step) in outlawry
should, on pain of nullitv, be taken iii
strict accordance with the law, there could
ie no doubt thaut tlissentence of ouitlawrV
was void. le could cite a case in '«hieh
the ere change of a single letter liai
been lid enugh1 to upset the' proces-s of

outlanwry. There was another objection
to the prece'edthings, anI thîat wras thtt Ruti
was outlawed in the wrong court. He
could onily be outlawed in the County
Court, but according to the rec)rd he '«as
outlawed in the Court of Queen's Bench,
sitting as a Court of Oyer and Terminer
and Geieral Gaol Delivery. The law was
clear 11pon that point, and if it was neces-
sarI h could cite iumerous authorities.
He could quite understand the argunient
that wouild be raised against Lis position,
namlely, tiat the louse hîad no right to
constitute tieiselves a court of revision
or appeal to sit iupon this sentence of out-
lawrv. But the House 'was dealing '«iti

the riglts and liberties of the people, and
with a constitutional question, andi he ield
they hantd a right to deal 'with objections to
this sentence of outlawry whici appeared
on the fie of it, and which slowed that
it was entirely void. His position would
not be iisunierstood in this natter. He
had voted last session for the expulsion of
RIEL tron this House, and lie would do
so again, but not upon the ground that-
RIEL was an outlaw, because lie held that
RIEL lad never properly been pronounced
an outlaw. If it was proposed to go
behind the record, and inquire into fatcts
not apparent on the record, then le could
untderstand the objection that miglht pro-
perly be taken to such a course. But the
House was asked to take action upon the
record, which, lupon its face, le held to be 
void, and therefore lie could not vote for
the motior- of tle Premier, and declare

Hon J. I. Cameron.

upon the strength of that record tiat R' iE r
was an outlaw.

lion. Mr. FOURNIER contended tlat
the whole criminal law of Englanld, includ-
ing outlawry, Lad been introducced into
Uanitoba, antd tiierefore the O jection to

the course proposed by the Premier was
narrowed down to the question of the
legality of the preeings that h1 d been
taken in this iîatter. It might perhaps
be difficult with the eisting organization
of the courts in Manito to follow strictly
the process laid down lin the statute,
because the oimfization of the courts in
Manitoba werce difrel-it froi the organ1i-
zation of the courts in Etigland; but that
was iot a imatte for this oIl use to coi-
sider. This 1ouse (ii nt sit as a court
of revision or appeal to deelare wh ether
the preper formalities of th1e 11lw had been
coiplied with or iot. Theiy Lad no right
to lo1k behinid the judiguient et of the court.
Whether the court was coei cteit or noi,
it w'as not for the iouse to decide. If
theV 'were satisfied tlat outlaw«ry eisted
under our law, and that 'a regular court
of the country Lad decided that RILL was
an outlaw, then they mîîust abide by the
decision. He would not conîtest the alle-
gations of the hon. gentleiman witi rgard
to the mode of procedure. le adinitted
that it was very precise and special, and
that it was requiite thait ail the formalties
should be comlplied with, but that w«as not
an argtunent to be taken here. He had
no doubt that if Louis RIEL engaged the
lion. gentleman as counsel, and availed
iimsielf lefore the court of the irreg-
ularities referrei to, lie miglt, per-
iaps, get rid of the sentence of out-

lawry. No doubt tlie sentence of
outlawry was a very severe one, but at
the saie time the person Of IIIEL was
protected by law, and ne one could toucli
him, and if lie was apprehiended hle miiight
take advantage of all the infornalities
inentioned by the lion. gentleman. But
what lie (Mr. Fount1îa) contended was
thîat this House had no right to pronounce
upon these irregularities, and were bound
to tale cognizancof the record of out-
lawry now before then, seeing that primat

fAcia a regular and proper sentence of
outlawry lad been pronounced by a coi-
petent court. ile miglt say, moreover,
that this sentence '«as the strongest evi-
dence that could be- adduced tiat Louis
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RIEL was a fjitive from justice-stronger r the impropriety of the course they had
evidence than that upon which the House reconmmended. Those hon. nembers had
expelled him last session. discussed the question precisely as if the

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD said he House was a Court of Appeal for the con-
quite agreed with the conclusion of the sideration of the legality of thejudgament of
Minister of Justice, naiely, that there outlawry which had been pronounced, a.

-was suflicient evidence before the House copy of which bad been laid on the table
on whichb to expel Loris RIEL. At the of the bouse. Now, they were not called
same tinie he held that the nimber for upon, as the hon. member for Cardwell
Cardwell had conclusiîvely established that had said, to dechre that RIEL waS an out-
these papers establishing outlawry iaw : there had been no such proposition
were mere waste paper. He was submitteJ to tlhe bouse. Tley were
inclined to believe that it 'was callocipon to dechue that iIE lsd been
almost impossible on this continent adjudged an outlaw, sud evideuce of bis
without a niew law to place any of Hun havig been so adjudged had been laid ou

MAJESTY'S subjects in the position of an the table of tlic bouse. If thev
outlaw. We lci not the requisite machin- Englisb pvecedent, lie thougtit would be
ery. The process of outlawry was only to foand that thore 'rore two cases it wiiîc
be obtained by virtue of the importation law bad recognised a riglt
of the Englisl law, and the law relating to iii the Commons to enquno into a judg
outlawry' w-as so utterly inapplicable to nent of the court, viz. ; wlii t1e court
the organizatioi of our courts that he did was chargei with cither corruption or
not believe a valid judgment of outlawrv incoipeteuru. I was ouly mEen a Jiîdge
could be obtained against any person for w-os attacked flat tEe bouse
any crime. The Minister of Justice had of Coltnons lad an-r right to ou-
held that the bouse ought not to go quire nito a Jîiluîut. bore,
behind the sentence, but tlhe objection thure w-as iio charge made agninst tEe
taken was due to the jurisiion in the J ele was ot
beginning If the court had no jurisiic ceede aga iust. Tiýst bAng the c-ce the
tion in the matter the louse was bouaind buse had uo
to know it. Supposig that the court to cuquiro er it 'ras vsiid or i a
for the trial of sal causes iii Qucboc a or it wcaroe whii if taeen
issued a icree of outlawrv against a man before the courta on vidnc of his
w-ho was elected a niember of tEis b-louse-, inig weil for fli court so rad ionse.
-wottli titis Ilouse be bound to act uponi He WOled ilot siiiie wI ther fie court

iat decie aud ex;pel the isu so senten- N-afs at proper Cwert to pronoa e tice
coi ? Or cupposinig tEe Court of C1 juu rient of outlawra ; Le did not rtin1z

cery undertook to sti e o s o uen e f t d a ij h
titis bouse would be hoinni to say thata ilottet The hiizest court of out

that court Lsd gone beyond its if risdie- as carged ith i jtrisdcotion, sd hor
tion. Ho hed tEt, the seat ws uot voîd, dii ot fno et t Ioue was vs whneten do
that it ras ausoluitely es to epelws a y its tice or Vote that te higoest
Louis IRIEL, beaus ntil lie, was expellud court cf tCon t prooo e hd lai erred. Toe

lia te sane rigqt to trke bis seat ii ce of Lor jun Hre, ter
flic Jiotîse as alv, otiier niiener had. Ho est possible enidchce of tme igpropriet of
agreed witflicte iister of Justice tl te course seedd gaigested be the as rhfor
flic record hefore fdie bouse w-as suffieent Card-w l sud the ron. ieiner for Einls-
fo esttbliSh tEsat IdýIEL w-aLs a fal-itive frorn ton. LordCoînx waacudfakn
Justice and that t e saune cause of expul- certain falso rewesoethaions, ami take
sion existed uow as existed last session. er y (eal]eg with certain stocks, sud was

He would vote for expulsion, but ho diup fou d guilty b the Court of Queens
not thlk t e seat was -oi by this ci- Bench. lie andeared in lus place
fonce of ot 1 awry. in the Hous of CoCunions, sad

cer u ILLS said it appere t li w-heu fho motionmatt
that tHe lin of argument p sed sy that for las expulsion; le coitended that the
hon. nember for Kin ston sd the ion. juaignt -as an ijrsiroper o, as o lad-
tin.ber for Carwell wss fli strongest he up e jouai w-th other parties

hosihd e-idace rite House couli have of and tEst ii consequence of that lie was
Hon. ur. Fourn ter.
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not allowed to produce evidence wich L sould be banisbod frein this country
was necessary for his exculpation. Lord for five vears. Tbe fouse had decided,

'CoCiRANE asked the 1House to inake consîstently, on the advice of the Prime
an inquiry itself, declaring his readiness MimstCr, that RIEL sbould be baaislwd, in
to produce such evidence as would beyoud order to mark tho enorinity cf the crime,
ail question establish his entire innocence aud uo* tiiey sheuld be asked, ou the
of the charge made against him. WhLat streu!th of the ciidenco before thoni, to
was the answer of the Attorney General . vote for the expulsion Of RIEL, irrespeCt-

Wliy, that the House was not a judicial ivc of anv leal that nlît
tribunal for reviewiig decisions of the have taken. A more nîanly course to
Court of Queen's Bencli; that if any bave 1ursuel wruld have ben te doclare
improper act had been donle by the court, that LIEL, boîn guilty of a crime ihich
the partv should adopt the legal course necessîtatel las bani4liîeîit frei ûhc coun-
and seek the proper reiedy ; that the trv, lic had 110 riglit tf sit in tis Ibonse.
reiiiedy was ot to be sought in the H1ouse lie liai td lon. inetubers wlen the qies-
of Conuons ; that the flouse Vas pre- tion w-as prici îesly before the Heu'es tlat
cluded froi entering into the m teris o in ioing fei the resoltions cfthe <-ern-
the qluesti)i by tho juIgmlîent of the court ment 1oy Vetud LIat IlIEL SliUld be
itself. Now, this House was in pereciselyc)etlfl foi lie and bis prediet
this position : they had nothing to (lo ticwa that c ry vf'iicd. The Goveii-
with the regularity or irregularity of the i mt J l net go te liniicai conclusion

proceedings against RIE. Thv knew cf tuf n )osîtion, bat tbfO told thleir
that hie LAd bec accusd of' murcer, tlat fiELsuld be baisre rot tis for the

lie h suclu t'lie eld hit. The hilouse lcf fivec, but yeacrsi. h lie iad deidut-
Soor tLpoeak t the e oity cf t L, (cr,, I

mnt cf t'ie court, but ln couse- told the thlat the reasoi s ohicli
queuice cf tuat judgaient, te taKe tue induced thl to evPeid EL ne St or erc

votofoi er theue explson of tRier, ireae
io e ut( pluace o'f L beo a flioi thlat te Minster ca Pbli

eOcf tu' julg1- khav been akwe. Amre m hnlyst vor tn
nient ihherit iras ilid Or ilVi lid wa roigfer tue( 0euue11iiseu cf' li'Li, 1bIt this

racaut. Lnd iliiîtil it, iras set asile it lust ya lie woid 1 rilit mu loiave b fo becare

that1 RIEL bein guityofa cimwic

hs t iitathicl ba i -fas th0e acn
The I-as'shouuld itot 'he miiis] J thu heohtladw no ri tri sitl it :hiuse ail

argî0,11ilenn s cf the lien. r.einiH feor Carfi aldn, lic (IhnL) amibier peopne th Lqe-e
weil andi tUe lin. imenîer fer Kit (atiafla onwa lious bfre te Houer.stand that

irbicelu iurlî,,,it bc î-cry puopr and pertinent t ie o tlihce rlutios of resthe ov tne
if if te a court re i the dci- point they i avoned tt RIEL Shuld it

sien cf the Court cf QcsBemîchu cf becîte nie. wsht y r ied Thle boit led
ti ,but iii ier eimtinely udt cf te boie-e, s lte ( ial d ail

plaice, um ' the ic x i tU the ir liio ut au intodt ii the
tou se. hiiadeOt bae a e m ,lcs led te bvotat an

he w asct said thi. lie nd tiose aiîuf-stx weul soon bo granted. At the
wci that s cf tse liuse w-i wiîcn lie time cf the uapo-t clertions it iiw pitoch jraîd

quorke adfI t t jumeni lie fouglut the tlrougdî Lcier Canada ttat nov tlîat ttis

necess:ioy po cedi ngs-L u fo the elct o of

ho at tiie ieatre (overiineilt bi taicos teuie place cf thj
coeiaitthvely inditferent te the presemit Goveîiîîient cf tUe uncîtiber foi t

discussiol, lit liaJ beenl decidofl ag»ainst tlie amuiesty would bo suie te ceiie-.
Leverythiing, tlîey lîad said andJ floite Hou. 'Ir. CATTCHON-Tbc lion. mneuh-
tlaat tey lad lest he battie, and titat ter for is ioes tiat tbf tiliestV
RIEL mbst be expelled tUe pluse. baut bashhoaiissd.
The cly ilicalty ni- ias te fid l wed. H M nC r ofAD said tue
l)roper w-ay cf turning hai out. The amuesty was sure te ceiter

jcrity cf te flouse bad decided, upon Mr. MASSON- A fe ntl before
the a1ylce cf the C-e ernvnent, that the the oeeting cf Parlianet hastL session
settlemieiît which tbcy bad cffered tle tley were told that if an asnoîesty
biease w-s a fbnl settliement, and that ad been promuised, it wwauh b Rgnnted and

-Mr. lill.
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that it was the intention of the Gov-
ernment to appoint a Royal Commission
to inquire into and ascertain whether a
promise of amnesty had or had not been
made. Before the openinîg of the Session
the Government decided not to appoint a
Royal Commission, but to ch1arge a cotm-
mittee with the duty of ascertainin
whetler an amesty had been granted,
which, if pronised, would surely be
g-ranted. Were they to believe that RIEL
did not know the intentions of the Gov-

ernment fron those w ho were speaking
for the Government through the Press.
RIEL very properly said " There is to be
a Commuittee of Inquiry ; I will not,
therefore, subnit m-yself to be tried for an
offence wlien it is at this moment under
discussion as to whether I shall be tried
for it or not." Because the Hlouse should
renember that an amnesty is not a
pardon ; it was more than a pardon. A
pardon comes after the offence ; an
amnesty cornes before the offence. The
mneaning of the word ainnesty was not
pardon, but obliteratien ; and the authority
granting the ainiestv forgets, as it were,
that the act lias been conmitted.

lon. Mr. BLAKE - Because i s
impossible to forgiVe w-bat LIas not hap-
1;eined, so the anilesty does not precede
the offence.

Mr. MASSON-The House decided to
have a Comm-iittee of Inquiry. In the
face of that decision, was there a fair-
minded inan who would say that RIEL was
bound to come and offer himaself for trial
whie at that very time they were enquir-
ing into the question, wlietler lie was
entitled toacompletemtiniiesty,anfd whetlier
he should come to trial at all. RIEL, very
properly, did not corne forward at that
particular tine. During the session of
Parliaient could RIEL, who was a mem-
ber of the House, come forward andi
deliver hlimself to the tribunal ? They
were told that it coul clearly be proved
that an amnesty hiad been promised. After
the evidence was taken by the commit-
tee, the people of Lower Canada were
told that they must not hurry the question,
because the evidence iust be sent to Eng-
land, so that the Jimperial authorities
night see it. H1e (Mr. MAsSON) was not

casting blane on the Minister of Justice,
but was showing that the action of the
Government from the very beginning
liad been such as to induce RIEL

Mr . Masson.

to believe tlat the question of annesty
was being honestly and fairly discussed
with a view to ascertain whether he was
entitled to an amnesty or not. Months
afterwards, the papers lad not been sent to
England, and up to the commencement of
tiis session the people of Quebec were led
to believe that, on the evidence taken by
the cormmittee, RIEL was assured of his
amnesty. The qestion had only been
decided a few days ago, wlien the Hcuse
resolved tlhat so far froin IEL being enti-
tled toan amnesty, lie was entitled to ban-
ishnent. The logical consequence of the
vote of the House, given a few days ago,
w-as tlat IIIEL should be expelled. The
only thing that renained for him (-Mr.
MASSoN) to do was, to be consistent with
himîself. In the first place, there were
doubts about the outlawry. In the second
place, lie considered that RIEL was enti-
tled to his seat in this House, as lie was
entitled last year, and consequently lie
w-as deterniined to vote against any motion
that would have the effect of turning RIEL
Out of the HoLuse, and in favor of any
motion wîicl would have the effect of
retaining RIEL in lis place.

Hon. Mir. CAUCHON hoped the lion.
meilber from Terrebonne did not clain
for imiself all the consistencv and
patriotismn there was in the House.
The lion. gentleman complaiied that lie
was abandoied by those around hîin, but
lie hiad beenî abandoned before whîen his
chief failed to vote on a resolution for a.
complete amnest-. The hon. gentleman
contended tiat the proceedinigs of to-day
w ere. a consequence of the vote of the
other day, but was it the same last year
w-hen Louis RIEL was expelled from the
House. The lion. gentleman's object was
to quash these proceedings in order that
RIEL might be expelled a second tine and
that lion. gentleman opposite could go to
the country and declare that they had
done a very patriotic thing. The ques-
tion was this--whether this jiudgment
should be discussed. The House was not
a court of error, and even thougi it was
the party affected by this judgient was
not here to ask revision. The English
course was the proper one to pursue. If
this was a judgment at all, Louis RIEL
w-as no longer a member of thîis House and
a writ mnust be issued for the election of a
menber to represent -Provencher in this
House. Otherwise the constituency would
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remain unrepresented in this House for
four years more. He was sure that when
both sides of this question were laid
before the people, and the passions which it
.aroused were swept away by time, the
country would judge it in its true light.
He had no objection to vote for the
motion as it stood. The amnesty question
had nothing to do with it. The fact was
before the House that Provencher was not
represented because Louis RIEL had been
declared an outlaw and it was their duty
to have a representative elected.

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION said the hon.
member for Terrebonne had contrasted the
position occupied by Quebec members of
the Cabinet on this question now, with
that which they held when in opposition,
but he should remember that they were
not responsible for Louis RIEL's outlawry.
It was the personal friends of hon.
gentlemen opposite-Messrs. RoYAL, GiR-
ARD and DUBUQUE, members of the Mani-
toba Government. It was by them that
proceedings were taken against Louis
RIEL, and if steps were not taken to set
aside the judgment of the Court it was the
fault of his legal advisers there and of no-
'body else. He (Mr.GEOFFRION)and Lis col-
leagues were responsible for the policy of
this Government on the RIEL question.
He noticed the hon. member for
Joliette smiling, but he was prepared to
meet the hon. gentleman in that constitu-
ency and show that while hon. gentle-
men opposite were trying to excite popu-
lar feeling against the Government for not
giving RIEL a complete amnesty. their
friends in Manitoba, Messrs. ROYAL,
DUBUQUE and GIRARD were declaring him
an outlaw. This Government was merely
pursuing the course necessitated by the
,action taken in 'Manitoba by the friends
of the hon. gentlemen opposite." The only
course for this Government to pursue was
to receive the judgment of the court of
Manitoba.

Sir JOHN MACDONAID-A court
without jurisdiction in this case.

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION contended that
this House was not a Court of Appeal,
and could not enter into the question of
the validity of the judgment.

Mr. BABY, in reply to the personal
reference made to him by the hon. member
for Vercheres, said his smile was at the
enthusiasm of -the. hon. gentleman who,
while in opposition, would accept nothing

Hon. Mr. Cauchon.

but a complete amnesty for Louis RIEL,
but being in power accepted a mongrel
amnesty. The hon. gentleman pronounced
the Quebec members of the late govern-
ment and their supporters traitors to the
Metis, because they did not insist upon
a complete amnesty, at the sane time that
his colleagues, the present Premier and
the hon. member for South Bruce, were
offering a reward for the arrest of RIEL.
Now, who were the traitors to the Metis ?
The hon. member for Terreb6nne refused
a seat in the late Cabinet because his
leader would not pi-omise a complete
amnesty: did the hon. member for Ver-
cheres exact such ternis when he became
a member of the present government î He
(Mr. BABY) was sure the hon. gentleman
did not, for he would have kept his word
and resignedhis portfolio when the Govern-
ment measure was brought down. He
concluded by contending that the House
had a right to examine the judgment and
say whether it had been rendered by a
legally constituted tribunal or not.

Hon. J. H. CAMERON rose to move
an amendment, but was ruled out of order,
as he had already spoken on the question.
He handed the amendment to Mr. PLUMB
and resumed his seat.

Mr. PLUMB moved that all after the
word "that," in the original motion be
struck out and the following inserted :-
" It appears on the face of the record of
proceedings brought before this House
that no legal or valid judgment of out-
lawry bas been rendered against the said
Louis RIEL, member for Provencher, and
it also appears from the sane record that
the said Louis RIEL, having been indicted
For murder, has not been arrested nor
appeared nor pleaded to said indictment
nor surrendered to take his trial thereon,
but has been and continues to be volun-
tarily absent and a fugitive from justice
fron the Province of Manitoba. Be it
therefore resolved, that the said Louis
RIEL shall be and lie is hereby expelled
from this House."

Mr. MASSON said he had no doubt,
when the hon. Minister of Inland Revenue
had time to reflect upon the speech he had
made, he would regret it. There was
nothing said by any hon. member in this
discussion which would justify the hon.
Minister in making such an onslaught
upon persons not in this House, whose
he conduct had not approved of. He
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(Mr. MAssoN) supposed the hon. gentle- lin. Mr. FOURNIER said lie liad not
man and bis friends lad in this matter been quite fairly represented by the lion.
acted quite coniscientiously, and that they member for Terrebonne. Vlat le had
desired to do what was riglit. They said was that, -whi1e in no measure reced-
seemed to feel that the position in which ing fron the position lie, lîke other lon.
they were placed was not exactly what nibers, lad taken on this question last
they could wish it to be ; and their con- year, the position in whicl Mr. IEL
duct reminded him of the lusband who was now placed, and the position
vent home late, and in order to be saveda in whilî the 11ouse found itself

scolding begai hinself to scold his wife. in re-ard to lu, was entirely different
The hon. Minister knew that the solution froni wiat it lad forinerly been. The law
of the question proposed by the Govern- nov pointcd out tIc course tliy were
ment would not please lis friends in bound to pursue. There was to be found
Lower Canada, that there was a strong upon tle records of this Iouse a prece-
feeling existing there against their policy dent for the action about to be taken.
on the question now before the Hlouse, An lion. nember lad in tiat case been
and lie (the MINISTER) desired that some- expelled because le was a fugitive froin
thing should be said or done which would justice. Outlawr anounted to the sane
remove the remenbrance of these things thing as a conviction, aid involved the
from. the public mind. His plan appeared sane consequences. Thc motion before
to be a general attack upon the Conserva- the lise was based upon thc legs1 con-
tive party in Manitoba and Lower Canada. sequences of the sentence of outlawry, by
He (Mr. MAssoN) had avoided reproaci- the olieation Of Which IMr. RIEL bac
ing gentlemen upon the other side of the beconie disqualified to lîold a seat in this
House, and had indeed been guarded in buse. He id not believe tiere was a
what lie said. He did not make an at- sincle niber in tie fouse prepared to
tack upon hon. ieibers, or if anvthing deny tIc legal proposition that Mr. RIE,
lie said had been so construed, it -was quite beiag outlswed, lie was disqualified froni
foreign to his intention. What lie lad t'king his seat.
said was that if Mr. RIEL did not coe lion. Mr. CAUCHON said lie Onder-
forward for his trial, it was due to the stood the of Justice te mean tiat
action of lion. gentlemen opposite them- if tle buse lad cxpelled Mr. IL lsst
selves. Thev Lad promised that an an- v-ar, tbere were greater grounds for lis
nesty would be fortlhcoming, as expulsion this vear.
gentlemen upon this side of the Hou. Mr. FOLT IEB repeated that
House had promised an amnesty, and in lic ladnot departed froux flie position lie
consequence of that statenient Mr. RIEL took last year, but tIc fact Of BIEL'S eut-
lad not come forward. Surely that was lavry left ne course exccpt that which it
no attack upon the lion. gentleman or Lis was proposcd tIe fouse should new take.
friends. He (Mr. MAssox) lad referred Mr, MACDONNELL (iverness) said
to the outlawrv because the Minister of tiere wvre two points whicl it was tIe
Justice lad argued that those who Lad duty cf fli lieuse to consider. First.
voted against the expulsion last year-and there were the facts and the evideuce
would have a difficulty in voting other- whicl were before them, and i tIc second
wise this Vear-could vote for the issue of place tiere was tli autlority cf thc court
a new writ consistently, and thus relieve before whiclî the process of outlawry lad
themselves from the consequences which a becu taken. Tle question' cf fact and cf
direct reversal of last year's vote -would evidence was not eue for tliis lion, liuse
necessaril entail i Lower Canada. e t consder. Tre as but e tribunal
(Mr. MAssoN) believed tlat members on wlicl could take cognizance ef the niatter,
Ùie other side of the House froni the aud until the sentence lîad been reversed
Province of Quebec wished for a complete ly thnt tribunal, if stiod good n all tri-
amnesty, but preferred to vote for what bunsîs. Se far it lad net been set aside,
had been described by an hon. member as and tle liuse was bouud te regard if as
a "mongrel motion " rather than permit legal and proper. Witl regard to the
the gentlemen upon this (the Oppo- autlority of fhe tribunal, tîe case quoted
sition) side of the House to go over to by tle riglt lon., tIe leader cf tle Oppo-
fuat. sition was that in point. le Court cf

wr. adte psto
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Chancery was not a court of criminal juris-
diction. It had not, now, and never had,
the power of taking cognizance of pro-
cesses of outlaw'ry. Hon. nenbers -were

aware that the Court of Queen's
Bench, and that court alone, had

jurisdiction. In all countries pro-
cesses of outlawry were taken before

the Court of Queen's Beneh.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD - They

never are.
Mr. McDONNELL explained that le

meant that the Court of Queens Beichr

originally had cognizance of al niatters of
crime.

It being six o'ciock, fh House rose
for recess.

AFTER RECEsS.

Mr. MACDONNELL (Inverness) said
that since the House rose ie had referred
to thre criminal statute of 1869, and he
found that the process of outlawry n'as
recognized by that statute, which being
passed after Manitoba was united to
Canada, extended to that Province. That
being the case the next question n'as
whether tie proceedings i outlawry had
been regularly taken. cHe contended that
was not a question for this House at all,
because the House niust act upon the
maximr that what was donc by a piil,11c
official mnust be presuned to be rigrhtlv
done until the contrary is provel.

Mr. FLESHER said ie had listened
attentively to the debate, but there were
still one or two points ie was not quite
clear upon. The Minister of Justice had
not met the argument of the iember for
Cardwell to the effect thrat the machinerv
for carrying outlawry into operation was
defective, and that t'e proper fornalities
iad not been observed. Surely thnis was
a matter that the House should take cog-
nizance of. Supposing a case was brought
before a niagistrate, it would be his duty
to inquire whether the case was one wlich
siould properly come before iin, and
whether the warrant was regularly made
out. If this was done in srall
matters, low nuch more necessarv
was it for the House to foilow tire same
principle in dealing with so grave a natter
as the expulsion of a member on the
ground of outlawry, especially whene it was
remenbered that the House was acting
ex parte in the matter. Supptsing that

21r. MacDonnell;

tis sentence of ontlawvry shrou]d be set
aside sbsequeitly 'ht position wnou(l
the ilouse be in arfteîlravingdlred that
the outlawry wasr valid andrr hIad expelled
RIEL on the strt of it. There -as wSo

a111s011 whv tie course propoe by the
Premier should taken i pefiernce to

the course taken 1 at seýsion.
Hon. Mr. IM)f)N said lion. genr-

t1'emeun opposit. ihad ar e:n ther there
wa rs n0 machine1 r vigibt toi out-

lawry in th(isc Che Justice
WootD slttin 'j ricitdly l (clre LovIS

RIEL to be outhx in a judgnt which
was now before tlhei Hiou1sre.

Hon. J. H. CoMRON-No, no! That
is a istake. The Chief Justice has
nothing to do witi tie jud-iment of out-

lawry. All tlt he iad done was to
certîiy that the- re"c was the' record
before the court.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON-It is quite clear
that a machinery' for tis purpose is been
found and has been cerfifiel to bv the
Chief Justice Usting:n lis jIlicial cjoI-
city.

lion. J. H. CAMEllON-No.
lon. Mr. lHOLTON went on to sry

thart the wiole scp of t e rgmnent i

the other sidew' that thre C'ief Justice
was w'rong, aid tlt tins Hurs was
sitting as a co'rt of r'evicN upon the

action of the ' irin Manitobat. He

iaintained tt tl(y nust accept the
judgmîent of tl cort for Parliamrentarv

prposesr0('5. It tLh party interested feit
aggrdeved. and if tlere were tlheseirreular-

ities tiat lad -eÎn pnted out, he could

seek redress fromrA tie courts : lut for all
Par'liamentryr poes they had amplre

evideinfce that LOis Imbn had beeni

declared an t and the 'ot of that

declaration w'a to void the seat. He
would not g-o in0 the politi'l aspe ct of

the case ie s*rIpy desired to point

out wiat le brli ved to be the only

(Iuestior befor the House nae
the suficiencv an tie authenticitv of the

ji(lgment of outlawry for the î'purps'e of
g-overninig their action. Whelher the
proceedings were regilarr or i'reuIlar, it
was quite incoipe'trient for the ui' ise to

decide. Wi l ah i respbect for tle legal
abilities and Parliamrentary exprince of
thehon. members fron Kiigston and Card-
Nell, he would not arccpt the doctrine of
eithîer of tiemri as to the rulai'ty or

irregularity of ti proceedings, the net
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result of which ther ha" now before the
Hi1ouse. That judgment properly authen-
ticated washie maintained, all that they
required to govern ir Parliamentary
ac 310n.

Sir J)HN A. MACDONALD said the
crtficate of the SPEAKERý, or of the Clerk
of the 1ouse, accompanyig the proceed-

ings of tle HoLiuse, would onily mem that
it w eruititied that the copies were true
copies. So in tiis case Chief Justice
Wooni certified that the papers now before
the louse were the papers connected with
this cae, and being so certified they muust
be hell y the Houe to e true copies.
But as fhe SPEAKER'S or the Cieri's cer-
tificate woîli go ne furtier tIhl t cer-
tify that the copies were true copies, so

Chief Jutice Woon's certificate went no
further tian to certify that the docu-
mncxxts were true copies cf the papers tiat

appeared in tilhe court in Manitoba. It did
not in any way give a chatraeter to these
Ieo2inil. 2 ma stnd uponx their

owU merus. If defect ie thy imust fal
if satilnt cx cyle cwoul îe u1ini tainxed.

Yet the hu. gentleman said that for Par-
iiamelt'y purposes t e mrust be held to

e coneet, and a mner of tiis louse
muitist be expelled on1 thîemu whietler corVect
or not. It ias said hecul(i go te the

CoUrt Of Appeil of it was incoect, but
suppose ihe appeai shoulbe suceessful
whiat atisfaction would it be to be told

You ouglit to have st for four vears."
In tiec case in whlich Lor DEN N and
the Court of Quen's Bienih decided against
tihe jurisuiction f Pariî auiet, Su'ir ROMERT
PEEL vose i lis place and appealed to Par-
ament against thxe judigmet of the Court

of Conxinnoni Plias. le stid no iiatter how
ihe law ihiît lihave been construed; the
louse of Conmnons could not be denxuded

oi its j isdiction ; i hat was a case
in which the lawxers in the louse of
<Consuxeî- did net suir t'hat the Court of

eComon Peas was wrong. II this case,
the Hons was asked to declare a seat
vacant on a docnient that was rotten, on
its face ; that was not worth the paper it
was writtnu on. Tiere was no legal mai
in the House who wouid venture to say
that tei- judgent of ouxawry as declared
in these decuments, would be sustained
where British law exited. vet the louse
Vas tld tiat for Parlixentary puil)ose

this rotten, illga paper lxust be accepted
as correct. The Hloush siould take the

Hpn. Mr. Holtoî.

ionest, straighîtforward course which
the hon. gentlemen opposite voted
last year, anxd ought to vote this year-to
say that the man wio was a fugitive from
justice and expelled for that reason, was
still a fugitive from justice and should be
expelled again.

Hon. Mr. MACIENZIE was sur-
prised that the lion. gentleman hould use
sucli vehement language as to call the
jndgment of a court a rotten document.
It was not respectfuxl to the court or to
this liouse. The imere fact tiat the ion.
gentlemxan characterized these documents
as rotten did not mîîake thei so. The
sentence of outlawry was equal to convie-
tion of crime, and that laviig been pro-
nîounxced. the lieuse was not to go behuind
the record, but sinply to accept the judg-
iment of the court and act accordingly.
The righît hon. gentlemanx seemed to be
extreiiely anxious that this man should
be expelled frou the House ; the lion.
xcmmbxs for Baget andi Teirreonne wished

tat lie shoux'ld uot, but tly were all
woking iost harmoniously In order to
obtain a comnino ground upon which they
could vote. A great blunder tad been
mxiade in framing tis motion, and lie was
anxious to see iow the lion. gentleman to
whoimi lie iad aiiuded would vote on it.
Thev were all exceedingly anxious to put
memîbers on the Governmiîent side of the
House in an awkward position, but they

would net acecouplish their object. The
motion before the House was based upon
tie rocedure of the Eiglish li use of
Connnons, and nio one would venture to
say that Lord JOHN ItUSSELL waS not
quite as goo nu authority as the hon.
memiier fer Kingstonx. He defied the hon.
gentlemiiaii to find asingle iistaice wiere
the louse of Commons had ever goie
behiind a verdict of a court to criticise it.
The verdict of the court in the SMITH

O'BRIEN case was sent down to the Coi-
iions froi te House of Lords. It might
have been comxpetent for any mem-
ber of the louse of Cominons to
raise anx objection to that judgment
and state that the House of Lords and the
Court of Appeal were wrong, but no one
thoughît of such a tliing, and it Lad been
left to a Parlianientarian in Canada to
impugnx the judgment of a court and
chtaracterize it li such strong language.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD pointed to
the case of Mr. JOHN MITCHELL, i which
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such a great authority as Mr. GLADSTONE
objected to a summary decision upon the
ground that the conviction of Mr. MiTcH-
ELL was not sufficient to remove hini fromt
the House at once. and asked for a post-
ponenient in order that the whole question
might be discussed and not decided as it
was attempted bere, upon the niere pro-
duction of a paper. These w-ere p araliel
cases. In each the document was laid

upon the table.
lon. Mr. HOLTON-What docnment

There was only a telegran.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD said therel

was more. The judgment paper was laid
before the louse, and the question about
the subsequent escape was discussed. The
two cases were altogether similar.

lon. Mr. IKOLTON said the return
had not been reeeived, but the intelligence
of Mr1. MITCHELL'S electi-on was received
by telegraph. Proceedings were at once
taken, and Mr. GLADSTONE irged that
such precipitancy was not desirable. It
was not pretended that the judgnenlt of
the court was not sufficient evidence of
the disqualification of JorN MITCHELL.

Mr. ROSS (Prince Edward) said he did
not want to argue legal psoints. He would
merelv mention the fact that in 1871 he
dre-w the attention of tis House to tle
SCOTT nurder, and had alwaVs advocatedi
the punishment of tle perpetrators of tlt
cruel deed. The other nig ht le voted
against annesty anl partial aminestv.
To-nigit he would vote for the strongest
motion condeunning Louis RJ1EL. lhe
amendnent declared there was no proof of
outlawry, and if it were carried IEL
could again become a candidate, and i
elected a meinber of this House. The
motion of the Minister of Justice would
prevent that, and as it w as the strongest,
lie would vtote foi it. He took an ile-
pendent position in tiis Hlouse.

lon. Mr. BLAKE said the hon. mem-
ber for Kingston lad called attention to
the fact that in the most recent case of
which we had cognizance, Mr. GLADSTONE
asked for delav. The House had to attend
not to what a fallen leader (who fell witlhout
dishonour, however.) lad to say, but to
what the House of Coninons did. TLey
did not listen to the appeal of Mr. GLAD-
STONE. On the contrary, by an over-
whelming majority they deterrmined that
Mr. GLADSTONE was wrong, and that the
proposition to proceed iimediatelv, w-as

Hon. Sir John A. M iedcnald.

the correct nie. This was a precedent
which the hon. Premier could quote.

At 8:30 the nieiers were ealled i and
a vote was tak n on thte anendment, wiîch
was rejec.ted oun tle follow ing- diin-

T-M:

Bewdt,

Floeshfe

Jones (,/!.)

Kirpatick

McCau,

Appl,-' t-

Baby,
Borron,
Béchar1,
Bernie r,
Bertram,
Bigg ar,
Bin,
Blake,
Borden,
Bou raa 

Boye, i
Brouse, ']

Blurk,

()~t a''.
l'il

\1 Ot h
O Lt>t

I I '.rt
i i uaîI'

*,te1>le'1 tilt

j 17< tilt> '..ttfl <'a

(K e

White. 24.

Burpee e. J
Burp ee (u ''j'
Camnerant/ (Oe,

Casev,

caev1l,
C'hurch.,
Cimuo,

Cotuiin ni
Costian,

Cu nnigh,

Cushing,
TDawson c'

D elotrmie,
Desjarinls,
Dte St. G4eorges,
D>e Veber,
Devlinu,
Dewdniey,
Dymiond,

Kirk,

Lard,
Lajoie,
Lauderki,
Langolois,
Lan/thie,

MaLed o.al ('U'<n/ryl),
.lacDoSnnellI (JttInverness),

Macay(Cap& rtm
Mlackenzie(L kn)
31atenziue (<hotroml),

MctC raiey
1>0onaLId,(C'opeBeton)

Peltier,

etfs,

tijior,

EIiartl,

lhibiill,

jIss,(tra t)
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Feis,
Fiset,
Flwming,
Flynn,
Rotbes,
Fournier,
Fréchette,
Galbraith,
Gaadet.
Geg'rion,
Gibson,
Gil]
Gikes,
Gillnor,
Gordon,
H ar,

Harwood,
Holton,
Ilorton,
Hurteau.
Irving;
Jetité,
Jones, (Halifax),
Kerr,
Kilân,

The original motion was then carried on
the following division:-

YEAS:

Messieurs

App eby,
Arhil ald,
Borron,
Béchard,
Bernier,
Bertran,,
liggar,
Blain,
Blake,
-Borden,
Bourassa,
Bowell,
Bowman,
Boyer,
Brouse,
Brown,
Burk,
Burpee (St. John),
Burpee (Sunbury),
Cameron (Ontario),
Campbell,
Carmichael,
Cartwright,
Casey,
Casgrain,
Cauchon,
Charlton,
Cheval,
Church,
Cockburn,
Coffin,
Coatigan,
CJunrainghiam,
Cushing,
DawEon,
DéGosmos,
Delorme.
De St. Georges,
De Veber,

Ben. Kr. Elake.

Landerkin,
Langlois,
Little,
Macdonald (Cornwall),
Macdonald (GlengaM),
MacDonnell (Inverness),
Macdougigll (Elgin),
MacKay (Cape Breton),
Mackenzie (Lanbton),
Mackenzie (Montreal),
Maclennan,
MacMillan,
McCallum,
McCraney,
McDougall (Renjrew),
McGregor,
McIntyre,
McIsaac,
McKay (Colchester),
McQuaree,
Metcalfe,
Milis,
Moífat,
Monteith,
Moss,
Murray,
Norris,
Oliver,
Orton,
Paterson,
Pelletier,
Perry,
Pettes,
Pickard,
Pouliot,
Power,
Pozer,
Ray,
Richard,

Ross (Middlesex),
Ross (Prince Edward),
Rouleau,
Ryan,
Ilymal,
Scatcherd,
Schultz,
Scriver,
Sinclair,
Skinner,
Smith (Peel),
Snider,
Stirton,
St. Jean,
Taschereau,
Thibaudeau,
Thompson(Haldimand),
Thomson (Welland),
Tremblay,
Trow,
Vail,

Vallace (Alberg,
Wilkes,
Wood,
Yeo,
Young-146.

Baby,
Bunster,
Cameron (Cardwell),
Caron,
Cimon,
Colby,
Coupal,
Desjardiûa,
Domville,
Flesher,
Gaudet,
Gili,
Harwood,
Hurteau,
Jones (Leeds),

Devlin,
Dewdney,
Dymond,
Ferguson,
Ferris,
Fiset,
Fleming,
Flynn.
Forbes,
Fournier,
Fr€chette,
Galbraith,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Gillmor,
Gordon,
Hagar,
Hall,
Holton,
Horton,
Irving,
Jetté,
Jones (Halifax),
Kerr,
Killam,
Kirk,
Laflamme,
Laird,
Lajoie,

Kirkpatrick,
Lanthier,
Macdonald (Kings'4on),
Masson,
McDonald (Cape Breton)
Mitchell,
Montplaisir,
Mousseau,
Ouimet,
Pinsonneault,
Platt,
Robitaillie,
Rouleau,
Stephenson,
Tupper,
Wallace (Norfolk)-31.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved that
Mr. SPEAKER do issue his warrant to the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery to issue
a new writ for the electoral district of
Provencher, in the room of Louis RIEL,
adjudged an outlaw.

Mr. S PEAKER-I am not sure that
this motion is in order. I have not looked
at the statutes, but my impression is that
the SPEAKER Issues his warrant without
any motion.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said under
the Controverted Elections Act the House
had not divested itself of the control
over the issue of new writs, except in
certain specified cases, such as the death
or resignation of a member, or the return

Robillard,
Rochester,
Rose (Durham),
Ross (Middlesex),
Ross (Prince Edward),
Ryan,
Rymal,
Scatcherd,
Schultz,
Scriver,
Sinclair,
Skinner,
Smith (Peel),
Snider,
Stirton,
St. Jean,
Taschereau,
Thibaudeau,
Thompson (Cariboo),
Thompson (Haldimand)
Thomson (Welland),
Tremblay,
Trow,
Vail,
Wallace (Albert),
White,
Wilkes,
Wood,
Yeo,
i oung-138.

NAYs :

Messieurs
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of a Judge declaring the seat vacant. In
the case of O'DONOVAN ROSSA, a motion
was made for the issue of a new writ,
although that took place after the passage
,f the Controverted Elections Act.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said that in the
absence of any enactment depriving the
House epitirely of control over the issue of
vrits, the House retained that control,
except ii the cases specially excepted, and
this case was not one of them.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONAL)D agreed
with that view, and said lie would vote
for the motion. He wished, however, it to
le understood - and Lis declaration
would appear in Hansard-that he did
not agree witl that portion of the resolu-
tion which stated that RIEL dliil been
adjudged an outlaw, because ho did not
believe there was any evidence before the
lHouse establishing that lie was an out-
law. till ie wouid vote for tei motion
because Lte seat oughit to be filled.

Hn. M2r. T L said Le Lad
voted for thAe amendmnt of the hon.
mnember~ fuir Cardwecll bcausec he w as
under tl impression that th proceed-
ings subiitted to the Hieose did not
satisfactorily establish the fact that Louis
RIEL vas legally adjudg d an outhlw.
The House, however, Lad dcclarie tiat
LoUIs RIEL wasi a outlaw, and therefore
he was bovund, Lavîig voted foi his expul-
sion, to vote for the issie of a new writ.

Hon. Mr. BILAKE said ihe House liad
not declard Louis RIEL, an outlaw ; the
House had declared that Louis IIEL Lad
beei adjudged an outlaw. The riglit lion.
imemîber for Kingston ad stated lhe would
vote for the issue of a new writ, snd yet
le held that RIEL Lad not been adjudged
an outlaw. Nov if RIEL was liot
adjudged an outlaw the seat vas not
vacant. because RIEL lad lnot been
ex peilled. He (Mr. BLAKE) vould leave
it to the hon. gentleman to reconieile the
two positims either in Iaisard or else-
where,

Hon. j. I. CAMERON observed that
having placed upon the records of the
House their opinion that RIEL was Rot
an outlaw and that le should be expelled,
and the louse having declared tiat lie
was an outlaw, there could now be no
inconsistency in his hon. friend froii
Kingston, and those w-ho voted with him
in voting that a new writ be issued ; they
would vote for a new writ because they Lad

Hon. Mr. Maçkenmie.

voted that RIEL should be expelled, and
the seat should not remain vacant.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE wished to
point out the illogical position of the hon.
gentleman opposite. He Lad taken the
stroiigest ground agaiist anything beiig
doue that miglt appear illegal, but now le
declared that a iew w rit should be
issued though MIEL liad not been
expelled.

Hou. J. 11. CAMEIRON-I declare lie
is expelled.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The lion.

gentleman had voted that ImEL lad not
Leenî adjudged an outlaw ; certainly lie
was not cxpelled ; and yet the lion. gen-
tiemuan holding that lie was iot an outlaw
was ready.to vote for the issue of a new
writ before RIEL was expelled, and there-
fore aocording to Lis view before the seat
wais vacant.

Sir JOIN A. MACDONALD said le
and others Lad stated at the outset thmat
althioughm the irecord b f re tht Hlous- w oas
insuflicient to establish the fact of out-
lawrmy it vas quite suicient to establisht
the fact of Loris RIEL beimg a fugitive
from justioe, and therefore he voted nov
as le voted last year Consistently ; but
the hon. gentleman oþ)posite did not vote
consistently.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON-That is net the
question before the House. The lion.
gentleman may vote consistently, but lie
cannmiot vote logicallv.

The louse then divided on the motion
wlieL was cariied on the follwing divi-
sioi

.Yirs:

Messieurs

Apjleby,
Archibidd,
Borron,
Bechard,
Bernier,
Bertram,
Biggar,
BLain,
3lake,

Borden,
Bourassa,
Bowell,
Bownan,
Boyer,
Bronse,
Bunster,
Burpee (St. John),
Burpee (Sunbur;u),
Caneron ( 'ardei),
Canieron (Ontario),
Campbell,
Carmichael,

Landerkini,
La'ngois,
Little,
Macdoald ((anall),
M acdonaldl (G!enfjary),

dlaedougaU. (Lin),
NacKay (Cap, Breton),
Mackenzie (Lambton),
Mackeize (Montreta),
Mtaclennan,
MNacMillanî,

McCranry,
McDougiali (Rencfrew),-Ni e Ci ry
McGregor,
N cIntyre,
McKay (Colchester),
McQuale,
Metealfe,
Mis,
Mitchell.
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Cartwright,
Casey,
Casgrain,
Cauchon,
Charlton,
Cheval,
Church,
Cockburn,
Ooffin,
Costigan,
Coupal,
Cunningham,
Cushing,
Dawson,
Delorme,i
De St. Ceorges,
De Veber,
Devlin,
Dewdney,
Domuville,
Dymond,
Ferguson,
Ferris,
Fiset,
Fleming,
Flesher,
Forbes,
Fournier,
Frechette,
Galbraith,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Gordon,
Hagar,
Hall,
Holton,
Horton,
Irving,
Jette,
Jones (ilalifax),
Jones (Leeds),
Kerr,
Killam,
Kirk,
Kirkpatrick,
Laflamme,
Laird,
Lajoie,

Baby,
Caron,
Cimon,
Desjardins,
Gaudet,
Giln,
Harwood,
Hurtesu.

Moffat,
Monteith,

Murray,
Norris,
Oliver,
Paterson,
Pelletier,
Perry,
Pettes,
Pickar (1,
Platt
Pouliot,
Pozer,
Ray.
Lichard,
lobillard,
Rochester,
Ross (3Jhidlwx),
Ross (Prince Edward),
E Van,
Rymal,
Seateherd,
Schultz,
Scriver,
Sinclair,
Skinner,
Smith (Pee ),
Snlider,
Stephenson,
Stir ton,
St. Jean,
Taschereau,
Thibaudeau,
Thompson (Carilioo),
Thiompson(H1'aidinand),
'Thomsoni ( Weiland),
Trenblay,
Trow,
Tupper,
Vail.
Wallace (Albert),
Wallacè (Norfolk),
White,
Wilkes,
Wood,
Yeo,
Young-141.

Messieurs

Lanthier,
Masson,
M1ontplaisir,
Mousseau,
Ouimet
Ijnson nult

Robitaille,
Rouleau-16.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said--Mr.
Speaker, You mentioned a case of an hon,
member of this House, the other evening,
vho had voted inadvertently before lie

had taken the oath that he was required
to take by law. I said at the time I did
not think it would be competent for you,

Bon. Mr. Cauchon.

,(sir, to strike the name off the roll. I
have since examined similar cases occur-
ring ni England, and I did not find that
the naie was struck off ; but in one case,
-I will furnish the reference to hon.
gentlemen opposite-the voting without
having taken the oath was held to operate
as vacating the seat, and a new wiit was
moved for inmediately.

Mr. McCALLUM---The seat is vacant
now.

lon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The hon.
meimber for Monck says the seat is vacant
now; but I think the lion. gentleman is quite
capable of fllling both seats. I was about
to say, Mr. SPEAKER, that in that parti-
cular case, and it is the only case I have
been able to find, a motion was made for
the issue of a new writ, and inmediately
following it was a motion to introduce a
Bill of Indenity. The lion. gentleman
lias undoubtedly subjected himself to the
penalties imposed by law upon such mem-
bers as sit anid vote without having taken
the oath prescribed by law, and my
impression is at present (and I state it
subject to the opinion of the louse which
I invite) that we cannot strike the name
off the division list. We must consider
that the division might have been one
carried by a majority of one, or it might
have been carried by the casting vote of
the SPEAKER; it might have, therefore,
been an important division, and we have
to consider what the effect would be if the
vote were struck off sucli a division as
that.' As the naine does not appear to
hiave been struck off in the Englisi louse
of Comnons, I propose, subject as I say to
the opinion of old mnembers of the House
who have though t over this question, simply
to have a Bill of indeîmnitv introduced that
will be held to cover any wrong the hon'.
gentleman has counitted in the premises.

Right Hon. Sir JOHN A. MACDON-
ALI) hoped the lon. First Minister would
be kind enough to hand over the case
which was a startling one, and he would
take the earliest opportunity of looking
into it. It w ould be an unfortunate cir-
cumstance, and one which the House would
deplore, if an inadvertance of that kind
should compel any lion. member to vacate
his seat. He thought the correct course
to pursue was to introduce a Bill of indem-
nity, so as to protect the hon. member
froi the possibility of an action. The case
ought to be examined by members of the
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Ilouse, in order that thev night decide
what course should be adopted, and in
order to ascertain what difference, if anyi,
existed between the law of England and
our law.

Mr. SCATCHERD said that wlen a
somewhat similar case caine up last session,
it was referred to the Committee on Pri-
vileges and Elections for then to report
thereon, and n Bill was introduced founded
on their report.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD-That
was Mr. PERRS case, I believe.

Mr. SCATCHERD-Yes.
Hon. Mr. BLAKE-aid that in that case

the hon. menimber had not taken his seat.
If serious consequences were expected to
follow, it would be well for the lion. gen-
teraun who was supposed to represent
Centre Wellington, not to tale his seat iii
themani.

Hon. J. H. C4AMEiON said thereason
why the case oi a e last s-s-ion wa
referred to the Committee on Privileges
and Elections wa~s b ecause there wxas sonae
dispute about the facts. In tle present
case there was no disputte about the facts ;
it was perfCeed1 v clear tLt the lion. gentle-
man dild vote before Le took the oath, and
tac committee therefore ovuld liave
nothi n(f to do beyond whmat ftle
Premmîr iad already pronuised to
do, to prepare a Bi for the
consideration of theý Iouîse. But te otherî
suggestion wiasone thatw>vas worthîy tiecon-
sideration of tle honî. menber for Centre
Wellington, nanely ; whiietLer it was niot
adtsable to wait until the" Bill passed
before hie' took his seat.

Hon. Mi. BLAKE said that tiese cases
-were ruferreI in Engiand to a Select Coi-
mittee and here to the Comnmittee on Privi-
leges and Elections, althoughî they might
nîot involve any- question of disputed facts,
it being the fnction of the colnunittee to
searcl for precedents, and bring theni
before the notice of the House. The
leader of this House lad stated tlat he
had found a precedent, and if that was the
only one mu existence, and no more ligLt
could be obtained, then it could be dis-
cussed in the full House at some future
tine. It appeared from the statement of
the hon. gentleman that tis was a mîuch
more serious question than he (Mr. BLAKE)
had anticipated, and it, therefore, might
be 'proper for the Ilouse to adopt the

Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald.

course suggested by the lion. ieinber for
M1iddlesex.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD asked the
leader of the Goverinent to allow the
inatter to stand over till to-morrow, so as
to allow imiembîhers an opportunity of
examîiniug the English case which had
been brouglt forward, and the House
wiould tien be better able to decide
whether the present case should be
referred to the Commnîittee bn Privileges
and Elections or iot.

The order was alloîwed to stand until
to-nmorrow.

lion. Mr. MACKENZIE moved the
adjouriiment of the Ilouse.

The House adjourned at 9.30.

10TSE 0F COMMUNS,

Thuru.uluy, Febru-uy~ 25th, iJ5.

The SPEE took t1 e chlair :t three
o'clock.

The following iBills were introduced and
read a first time.

MI. BERNIE-h To aiieiithei( Act
relating to trade marks anid inuistrial
desigs.

Mr. B10USE-For the prevention of
accidents enîtailiig loss of life iii breweries
aid distilleries. He explained tLtt oni

Fridav last, in tlc towxnu of Prescott a
aluiable life bml been lo'st biy a person

falling ilto a msh tul . During tte past
few years, no less than tive lives lad been
host in a simular manner inI Prescott, and
suchL accidents wxere of frequent occurrence
in various parts of the Donîinion. The
object of this 311i was to prevent suchi acci-
dents in future.

CARRIERS Y LAND AND WA'ER.

Mr. DEVLIN introduced a Bill defin-
ing and settling tlie duties, rights and
responsiili4itics of carriers by land and also
carriers by water. This Bill, he said, was
founded ci suggestions of tie Dominion
Board of Trade, anid lad been carefully
prepared wvitha view to providing a rein-
edy for thc dilriCulties fromiî wlici the com-
merce of this country Lad suffered for a
long tine past.

Mr. SPEAKER said the hon. menber
for Hamilton lad introduccd a Bill on the
sane subject.
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Hon. Mr. HOLTON remarked that this respecting whici tiere was any doubt as
Bill covered a different ground. At ail to te jurisdiction of this arliament
events it should pass the first reading. miglit be referred. ln the two Bis

Hon. Mr. TUPPER suggested that the adverted to in the present instance, fot
two Bills should be referred to the sanie only the question of jurisdiction, but ques-
committee to be amalgamated. This would tions relating to trade and commerce were
obviate the difficulty of having two law, raised, and whidi the Coimittee on Bank-
on the saine sub ject in the statute book of ing and Commerce miglt be a very proper
one year. conimttee to dccl witb the latter ques-

lin. J. H. CAMERON said tiese tions, they might iot be the best commit-
Bills hsould be carefuliy considered tee that couhi i e found for cousidering
because thev might confliet -with the former. Under a linited constitution
the rights of tle Local Legisatures. Hike ours the questio of jrisdiction iglit
had not examined this Bill, but he knew be raised upen many nîasures, and it
there were provisiois in the measure would be weh to bave a committee whose
introduced by the hon. member for lamil- special functions would be to consider
ton which most certainly came within the sucli neasures witi reference to the ques-
jurisdiction of the Local Legislature. If, tioî of aud that point being
in such cases, the Government did not disposed of tley couhd be deait with by
themselves deterinie upon a certain the appropriate committees.
course to be pursued, they ought to see in Bill read a first tinie.
snrce way that a special coainittee, or a RaTsRNO

sub-cothmettee cf tje Railwaytr and the

Bankiimigh bed refered InEKE hv the twon Bill

BaderednCotnmerce Committeest ite not
sioul(l exaiie scb Bils carefuily w ti iiforn te l use that t cmerk cas just

a view te recemmendiîg some svstem raceived e certificate Cof te Clerk of t c

iong an Cmmere mightnn ben a vryprpe

be flw-l io rmfereiice to tdese measures. ee t e i iih t
.Mi. MACKENZIE eitireiy JtiE H. FtiASER is returned as duly

agreet 'with the su__stion nIdo by the elected te represet tie Ci of Lonidon.-

lion. iiieml)bers tor Cuiînbleilrl ai Card- QUESTIO-N Or PRIVILEGE.
well. It wfs understood Udreai rUe tonr
nember for Hamilton introduced bis Bi flou. Mr. pnmaCKENZIE-I called ite
that it showd be referred te a sub-cohn- a cttention of twoe slouse, eesterda, te the
nîittee of the Eaiiway Com-mittee, coin- case of the lien. memnber for Centre W'ýel-
posed of gentlemen leariieci ii tlue iaw linutoi wli sat and votedl ini tlis flouse
and experieîced ii business. It would befere lie bealf ne qualified te do o by
be advisabie te refer ts Bill te tse sanie taking te oat i prescribed to lw. I
committee and have the two aîalgamated. stnted, alse, tbat in a sin i tr case in
Thie Govement weuld take their ow Engiand f tieynber w o be ad vef d it
course, but would invite the assistance of this ianier voided lis seat by te act of
bon. ine tbers opposite i dealing with voti g an that te curse uEsued te
this miatter. eiove at once for te issue cf a ntw herit.

Hon. dr. MITCHELL wPuld have I bave exainied fle reperts snce tben,
very nuc prefrred te se tlis questi i and I fiHd that ha discussion in the fouse
taken Up by t e Governent, ns it affectd cf Couinions upon tie case is reported, but
the travel, irade a conierce of t e I find that under fli act of 1702 it is
country, which ought net te bmadeait witl provided tat wiere parties voted odont
aooerdincg te the views of a private mciii- having, taken auîd subscribed the oatb, the
ber of fis flouse. It was taken up Qy seat PRas thereby voided, and this n t E as
the lae adninistrafion, and it seemed te renewed in 1866. It was under the acf
him tbe same course sbould be pursued b cf Bl 702, tît tic proceedngs teck place in
the presef Governen t affer these bois 1831. ifliougl the lnw was reuewed as
wee reported froai te comnmittee. late as 1866, ci Eom-aud it bas never

Mr. MLLS suggesed fli nropriet cf becu the law in tlas country, ani te what
the ouse appoinhig a Judicial Commit- extentthe Eiisli law May govern the
tee, cf wbich the Minister cf Justice procedure cf this ouse, I think if is a
wouid alwa s be one, te whaom tty Bier matter for te Committee ou Privileges

Hon. Mr. Holto Cw.
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and Elections, who should consider also Journals to which they would be able to

what the consequences are of a personal refer should a similar case again arise.

nature to the hon. gentlemen who sat Hon. Mr. HOLTON thouglit the dis-

and voted as stated. I propose, therefore, qualification of the hon. minember for

the following resolution: Centre Wellington was wrought by the

That the attention of the House having provisiOliS of tUe Britisi North Aserican
been called to the fact that Mr. Orton, mueinber Act, and not bv the provis ios of our
elect for the Electoral District of Centre Wel- Independence cf Parliatnent Act. It was
lington, sat and voted in the House during the under our Independence of Parliament
present session without having qualified himself A ct tihat penalties accrue. It miglit be
to sit and vote by taking and subscribimg the
oath prescrilbed in the 128th section of the Bri- doubtel, therefore, w ther siumilar or

tish North Anierica Act of 1867, the msatter lie ierhsi anv penalties arose unser the
referred to the Select Standing Connittee on other Act ;_but thatw
Privileges and Elections, with instructions to poiet whicl should ae iqre into thc
consider and report to the House on the proper
course to be pursued in relation thereto.

This will place on record in our Jour-
nals that the matter occupied the stione-
diate attention of the House, and the
report of the committee will no doubt pre-
sent sone recommendation to the House
as to the course to be pursued in order at
once to vindicate the dignity and hsonor of
the House, and at the same tine not be
personally unjust to any person who might
by inadvertance have committed a wrong
is this respect.

Hon. J. H. CAMERON said that after
the bion. Premier mnentionedvesterdav, the
case whieh bal occurred in England, he
took the earliest opportunity of looking
into it, in order to ascertain precisely how
the iatter was, and founsd it was exacti
as the lion. Premier had stated, viz., that
it was under the effeCt of a law existing in
England which for a tirme was allowed to
lie dormant, but vhieh s-was again revived.
So far as lie w-as aie to judge that law was
not in force in this countrv, but there were
one or two very peculiar passages in our
own statutes which certainly required that
tie course whiclh the hon. Premier had
proposed should be favourably considered,
and tie question referred to the Comsmittee
on Privileges and Elections. It would
probably be founld that there was not the
personal liability to the penalty which was
nentioned witl relation to certain acts
which were done by parties who sat and
voted in the House under the circun-
stances stated. ]But there w-as even a doubt
on that point; therefore there was no ellarer
course topursue than to refer the question
to the committee indicated. It was a
matter of very great importance, and as
this was the first occasion on which the
attention of the House had been called to
it, they ought to have a record on the

Hon. Mr. M ackenzie.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said that
the Independence of Pariliimenit Act
nientioned certain causes for dislsaiifica-
tion in the first three sections, ansd by the
sub-section of the fourth section the pen-
alty was issposed. Tiat sub-section says

Asd if miy person disqualified or
declared inscapable of sitting or voting, by
the first, second or third sections, * *
The doubt arose as to the application of
the word "disqusaified," but tbe researches
of tie commsnittee mniglt tirow more light
on it than was obtainsed by a cursory
examinatioi.

The motion was carried.

THE MILITIA AMENDMENT ACT.

Hion. Mr. VAIL moved thse Ilouse
intQo Committee of tie Whole to consider
the followinsg resolutious:-"1. Tiat it is
expedient to provide that the officer to be
appointed to colnsnand tise Militia of the
Domii-sons of Canada uder Bill No. 4 ' to
anend the Dominion Militia and Defence
Acts' shall be paid at the rate of four
thoussand dollars per amili5l ils fuIl of all

pay and allowanes. 2. That is is expe-
lient to provide that the Adjutant

General of Militia at beadurters, to be
appointed under the said 1ill, shall be

pauid at the rate of twensty-six lundred
dollars per nnum." The hon. gentleman
repeated the explanations offered by hini
on introdueing the Act to amssend the
Dominion Militia sand Defeuee Acts, in
cospliance -ith a request made by the
ion. inemuber for Nortumiiberland.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said that the
explanations of the Hon. Misnister of
Militia lad fully satisfied hsin as to the

propriety of the Bill, at all events so far as
the changes proposed in regard to the
officer in conmand and the change of title
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of the Deputy Adjutants General tirough-
out the country to inspecting field-officers.
le had, ioreover, nlo objection to offer to

the sums proposed as salaries in the reso-
lutions before the House. If Canada should
have an ofilcer of the rank naned, and
belonging to liER MAJEsTY'sservice, 4,00
a year was not too higl a salary, and the
sum namned for thie Adjutant-General of
Militia at Leadquarters, wio Le believed
to be an exceedingly efficient officer, was
certaiily not excessive. On those points
the Bill, indeed, was quite satisfactory.
H e had the more satisfaction in givling the
new Militia Bill lis support, because it was
framed in accordance witi the views lie
had long entert-ained in relation to the
armv that was necessarv for the defe-nce of
this countrv. Tie view lie entertaiied,
ind which lie had previously expressed,
was that tlie expenditure for the Militia
an V olanteer service sIould e reduced
front M1,300,000, whicl was the proposed
vote tor ltis- yr to someti ike lf a
Million dolla-s. He believed that al that
was necessar in the preent o

of the Domniion on tiis continent was to

which the militia and volunteer forces had
rendered to the country. He knew thîat
if was necessary to maintain a military
organization not only to provide against
foreign aggression, but also for the preser-
vation of ou- domestic peace, the sci-vices
of the militia having to a siall extent
being called for recently. He would,
however, be prepared to assist a-y lion.
member in taking nieasures to bring our
military expenditure within a limuit which
would be satisfactory t flie public.

-Mr. McKAY WRIGHT said while lie
agreed generally with the views of the
lion. menber for Northumîberland and the
lion. Minister of Militia, lie disagreed
w ith thelii in one respect. H1e tiouglt
the alterations mentioned in regard to tlie
appointaent of a ehief officer of ouir ilitia
force, should be a little less stringent, and
we should nîot be limited in our choice to
an o:iicer of the re-alar army of Great
Britan. We werte now endeavouîg fo
train up in this coundt an air . un-

teers wlho wouli b able toiefend our
land should th ccasion arise, and weO
were at consi-able expense to officer

keep uip a skeleton organization w heu nti a-m fhichlad în. He (id it Uclieve fliat
could be supplemented and iîcreasel whea native Canatians s:îonld Uc t ýC1Uded
the exigencies of the public service frot any Office wiili was i th f
demaned tlat su-h action be talken. He tf fli (iovoriinienf. Tlîcrec nica iow
looked forward to a time of peiac reigning oi tilitia ,tatl of this Nviio
oi this contineit, and we should do weorc eninontiy juaiifict to fane cota-
iotiing citier to arouse the warlike îand of froups in the iilti ai if Nvo did
spirit in ou- people, oi to excite tliroitgi not throw open aIl îuilitary appuintinents
the press the jealousy of oui- s tf our natniee solighb they bycre debarred
leading them to tlink fhait wve were malk- fi-n the legitimate prizes tiie liad
ing preparations i atiicipatioi of a col- a rigli fo Cxpecf 0 obtain i fli Goýcern-
lisioi between t hein and us. He wishied, ment propocal was adoptcd. Tiis appoit-
lowever, to b-e distiictly understood fiat nt sîoti le an excoptiouai on-, because
lie was iot one of those w ho tiought wo lo was not av-arc f at coca tle olice of
ouglt not to be prepared to lefenid our-r Geiionîiof this Doiaiou couL-
selves. Ie favoured the adoption of sucli ot Uc vvcil lillot Uv a native Canadian.
mieasures as iighit e iecessary, and the l subînittot for fli il of tue
utmost ecoomy to be exercised i carry- lion. Miiîisfer cf Milif a fhaf, wliout
inîg them out ; but tie amount placed iii provenag the office of Major Cieniial or
the estinates this vear w-as more t han the coiiiiing oficer of fli foi-cc of tle
public exigencies demanue. Therefore, Domnion bcig lillei bi ai office- of fli
wliile lie thioughit that in o-der to maintain liperial arunv, if shuult ho fliro\vn open
such skeleton orgaizatioi as he Lad sug- to fli coîipetition of îiilit oficers who
gested,it wasessential tohavea comnaliig are now building up our force, and expeît-
officer and Adjutant Geeal at head- ing fine amdui îîonoy in acquîriiîg tlat

quarters, Le desired thie Minister of kiow a
Militia to consider, before the next session iecessary f0 remitîi tuent efficient. le
of Parliaient, hiow far the expenditure for vas prepaïet, liowever, t0 go - little
-defensive services might be reduced fut-tuer. He believetiaf fle solection
in accordance with public sentiment. He cf ait oicer of the Imîîpe-iai aiiiiy was nof
did not undervalue the gi-eat services J calculati f0 be-t se-ve fli inf-est-s of fhe,

andorm.hemMHedidnottelevelha
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militia force of thtis country. The experi- and who lie wias happy
ence such an officer Lad acquirecd waS to uuderstand was to be arosoted,
entirely different from that which le was not wor'1 ai tie amount
would require when lie took command of lie received. On tbe other baud he did
our voluiteers. That was entirely a not besitate to sav tit le O]iC of the
different force to the one lie bc-t oficers iu the force or connected with
would have been accustomed to comnand theMilitia Departmaut, aud as an inde-
in England. Here the men were no mere pendent of this flse lie would
machines, as were soldiers of the Old be wiliiu to support a resolution for the
Country. An Imperial officer coming to iucrewýe of lus salary to 3,00 If it
Canada and assuming the command of our weve desirabie-and lie beheved this Ilouse
militia volunteer force would find that woul( sanction it-ani If it were iutended
lie was placed in entirely different circum- to add aliowances to the amount prQyided
stances, and that in order to become an inthis clause, lie tlought it woudd be better
efficient commander le mnust unlearn to maie provision for it in fthe 3B it once.
nearly everything le lad learnt before. T'e report of the Major Cencualov ni
As an humble menlber of that force, and command of the force ii tlis coutry, gave,
appreciating the idiosyncrasies of it, le in bis opinion. the best posible :uswcr to
respectfuUiy protested against the the lion. inelaber for Poutiac. Ie (Mr.
exclusion of any of our militia officers
fron occupying the first mïilitia. position the reports of ai coimaudiig oflicers
which the country lad at its disposal. whieh lad 1eel pveseiited to the House

The motion was carried, and the Hoiuse silce lie Lad hecone a member, alie di4
went into Committee on the tesolutionus, utot hesitate ta say that this was the most
.Mr. RYMAL in the chair. punctical le ever to 1e presented to

The first resolution -was put and carried the Parlianuent of Canada. luc were
without discussion. suggestions lu it of a most desirable

On the second resolition being put, aud practici nature, auJ le slould lke to
Mr. BOWELL enqruired of the Minister Lnow whetlicî it was the intention of the

of Militia why the distinction was made Government tc thern ail out. Mcm-
between the wording of' the two resolu- bers wlo wcre iu th( flouse in 1869
tions uin regard to the salaries to be wouid t1a t when this question
paid to the Major General and tle was under discussion, le, asan ithdepeileit
Adjutant General at leadquarters, re i-nmber took exception to the Miltia Act
pectively. It w-as stated that $4,000 ofthat tiunc, ani pointcd ont wbat le
should be paid to the Major General in thought we e a ameudaients. 11e
full of all pay and allowances ; but these belhved tîen, and believed now, tîat if
words did not occur in the resolution whicihiore mone wa distributel uiîong tue
followed. He was aware that it had been men aud the olliceis, wlo did a great
custonary to pay additions to these ofi cers anount of tlie work, inste-d of pav-iug it, to
under the heading of " Pay " and "Allow- wliat he the'i terîned it, tîe useless ofleers
ances " 'which the law did not provide for. of the staff, it wonld le better for
The attention of the late- G-overnnent lad the volunteer farce and foi tîe country.
been repeatedly called to this fact, but the If tiiere iras aavtliug gratifving tg 1dm :is
dlaim was alw-avs made tîatw the Goveru a meniber of ails flouse hed A moiteer
ment liad a uight to pay these icreases oficer foi a eittet ber of years, it oefas the
under tîte Qîerui's lirgulatio , and sala- fact tiat o reference t, te re ars lie
ries of Adjutants General and Deputy membe 1869, lie fuud thiat aiost ever -
Adjutants (-encrai Lad been regularly One of Lis suggestios were econforhded
increased from 83,000, and r2,600 to ta t'ie M nister of litia b Mor Ge
$4,000 and $3,600 respectively Wiat erae SMYTi, and more partieulthl tHat
lie desired to asic, uîow, was m-Lv tue -words portion clat;ig to t e unncessre inumber

iPav" atd ad Adaowllwces " were of stafft offoers i the dmifoent military
applicable lu the first resolution and not districts. pois officer poiited oth t tat the
iu the other. Ite dîd not wislT it to be Brigade pMajors wre utteMjo useless for
iuferred, eveni by insinuation, that h ie a onost au h purpose, auo sseir position
believed the gentleman wo occpied tîe ncould he much better suppied by Adju-
position of ]Deputy Ad;utaiut General at tants of the force. TC dhere werc mary oter

Gv n. t acKry Writ.ht.
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suggestions in this report which lie trusted oflicer who had had great experience in
the Minister of Militia wien lie had tinie the militia service in Ireland and Eng-
to fully investigate and compare thein with land. Wl tle college that vas now
the facts as thev existed, would see bis way being built, and whieli would le in opera-
clear to carry out. It would add mucl, tion at the end of the year, was in opera-
not only to the stability, but also to the tioi, lie lîoped in finie we would le able
popularity of the Volunteer force of this to educate an oficer qualîfled to fil the
country. position. o oe would more heartily

ion. 'Mr. MACJKEN-ZI said the saiary welcone tat da tha liself (Mr. AIL),
of the Major General w-as jreciseiy t be for lie beleved thicy sould offer a pre-

sanie as that pai to tie fornier Adjutant iniani to na oe talent. If was Lad a an
eîeral. in tlis country ftt d for tte e position be

Mir. 10WELL-Iut not lic amounit ouglit to La e the prefèrence, i ut unler
provî!ed by lav- to be l)ai(. present cirousNstanees wou lws better that

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it was t e mliti a sihould e under m lie comn A1Ld
practially the saie, the allow of an I peri d effie . I regard.
ances broulît it to tlîat. If wýis d(lue te to the salaries the onl1v nîicrease
the Iniperial autorities to say tfat oren A u was i tat of te ndjutant Geheral. T e
this Go er t )roped te place an inerease was c 3onr0. T e gentleman who
ofvicer of flat rank at te head of flic at present occupied that position wast a
Hnilitia force, tl.ey receied the utiost pos- experiencel oflicer, ali lad been Deuty

s ible encrîeîetfroin IERnMJET' Adj atant Giea t hieadi 1uarters. In
Go-eriaeuît, a' e tl ecay e thpei alGO- cosequence of the late appoîntiacut

ancesbough Lit to th. It' wa due to1 i

salerv se tit if tori net a unt te more. devolve npo im. After tlîinNno' over
t Grnment p ioe to placeu tan w n , a duc

would hiave eeieigdte a,11- a suin ver< regard te econoniy and eflicienicy ini die
coniderab ta iank of thes ia order te it wa3 felt tliat tlis inrease of
obtain au ofliîer cf tlhat ranlk iii fli Pro- 2360o as a wIse eae, since tiney w-re rdoî

vitnce. te the ofhiee of iDnputv Adic Gese
liu. Mr. MAIL thie lion. iener e, nw d di n t iatend t appoint one as

for ethîblad referred te) thie heretefere. Hie w-as, qukte sure the lieuse
e.p)eituare ferftlic iilitiat seriinrae as te30 Tould, afher tis expiaaatioi, vte the
large lie (-Mr. MAIL) ag dw itl thei anmounit witlîout any furtlier question.

hon. mnier that the expenditure for tlits 31a . B OWELL said the lieo. gentlemnan
urose sould e recueed te fti lowest liap net answce iced questi . b e (Nr.

_)ss -)!i~~ol t- BOWELL *Clt idilr-Vl t1
sible peouit co ent wi th e A JE l LI YiScrsase

Govls tue n eteriment rested underto - of salary, Govt on te contrar said lie
te--t flie intctrcsts cf the Doîiniion. I w-as weuld aliprexe of if. Irs question wa,,s
just as ecssrv, pelaps, te keep up a wtay tte werls 'jiaid tilowuîee" were nf
nîuitia force te e nsed fer hil G euroses added tei 29ti clause as te t'le oter,

wni required as it tis te defrndti and vethcr i 'as intended te pay te
colltv aoinst foei'a irvasion, but lic alowance rno -dition te tue salarV.
nHîgit saV furtler ti t it would be quite lion. Mr. VAIL said the iotnmtiob w-as

,out cf flcquestion ut flic present finAie, te let the saiary ren aii as if ha been
coinsider-i, wlt the lte Goveoinenent liai since 1867, with tie eaeptioin f this
expcîdcd iii ti. suvixdeo t reduce the increase cf Ai360.

aount din ii ints for the Mr. BWELL ltughlwh it m roa i ades ar.Witi lei te what the inrca better teo pay a stated salary, asi Ii

service, itr wa fel tht hsnceseo

lion. nîclIîber foi, Icutic lîadw said, tthe thi case of flie jor eieral.
bôn. nîiber foi Ncirtii cnggave a Lien. J. H. CAntEndoN capid atten-
corplete aN swer te thee opinion tat oui tioî te tue objections cf the retnier Hits
iilitia wcuitd be ini a bettoýr positioni if flic ricgsr tue lc dary cf ftic Majo General,

Commander iii Chef ere cl sea frovice e wlîcl lie ttioioit were likely te be mis-
lar.ti force. Te fagt frt fle report cotshrued. Te was flat a part

laid ipom fe table this sssion was flie cf the salay was te be paid by flr fIo-
best oG owrn foi a lo g tiune, as perial Govepiro-ent. It would Le a great
due te the appointent of aini I tîîerial 1 I fliperial Govevîîuieiît swould

us. as necesr, ehps okepu
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bear any portion of the expenses attaching lon. Mr. MACKENZJE said lie had
to this appointient, and no member of stated in reply to a question a few days
this House would like it to be the case. that the Commandant of the Military
What lie (Mr. CAMERON) understood was College niust almost necessari]v ho an
that the Imperial Government continued oficer of higli rank iu the armv,
Major General SMYTH'S allowance as an and also an offcer of lîigh scientific
officer of the regular army, althougli lie attainiects. The Act respecting the
was in the service of this country with establislinent of the Military College pro-
the consent of the British Government. vided foi two otheî professor, and sucl

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE renarked
that that was precisely the case, but it nwas ti'uctased be found tîecsr

maîulanit mnust almnost niecessaî'îly be cliosen
not the case with former officers. Practi- froin the British armv, it was tic inten-
cally it had the effect of reducing the sal-
ary to be voted for by the House. When t c t
lie announced to the House last session tie oiins lu tenstiuto fi
that it was the intention of the govern- an ione rn oCe iiaut w-oa
ment to appoint a Major General to com-
mand our militia, lie expected to have to oenmied t e naite of a n e
pay a larger salary, and if we liad not a o
larger salary it was in consequence of the fairlybe supposedto be qualtiedtefilat least
allowance of the Inperial Government some of tiese posifions, and it was the
under the ar-my regulations.unde Ui arnegato. intention of the (4overî'muelit as far' as it

Hion. J. H. CAMERON said there w-as was possible to do so to encourage tlat
anothier point to whichi lie wished to call particular elass of our own people.
the atten;tion of the MiHister of Militia lon. Mr. MITCHELL swhile not
in relation to the suggestion that offloers objetin te the remaueration it was pro-
for the cornmand of our muaitia should be posed to give to the Adjuta t Geieral,
taken froni ainongst o-rselveCs. An said lie woud prefer to ave is fu l
important step niight be takeoflu this salary stater, so tliat te house migt
direction 1)y selecting Caniadians -who were kiow w-bat hie was to î'eceive. Wiiile ini
alreaciv oflicers of the British arma, sev- the asotract lie witi the remnarks
eral of these, le w-as happy> to sav, lad of tie membet fr Po etiac t nat it was
distinguiIiec tlîeniselves, aud ad passed desiiale to hiave every positioniiiu tliis
witl great honor aud credit te Staff Col- countrv e filhed our own peole, lie w-as
lece, an ld very important positions of opiion toat this preticular brandci of
in the British service. Many of these the service would for a tien at least be
young mien w-ere very aluxious to have promoted by selecting olticers of e-.xperience
their services used iii this country if the who liad the confidence of whl MAJeSToS
ol)ortufity offrred, and lie hopedis that Governwshitnt.
they -would receive every considei'ation at lion. -Mr. XLX IL said lie qiiite algreed
the hands of the Covernuient iu inakiii, w-itli the remarks of the hi. meor for
their selections. 11e couhd nate several Cumberland tetne it waould e botter per-
of these Canadian oficers of the Britishiaps to naine a p ispecifie amoit uin te Bil
armv. Tlere w-as the son of the late wigh sbould oe paid to the Adjutant
Chief Justice lomNîso-N-ajor IoBix- General; but at some future tin he
sox--who Gad passed through the Staff hoped it would e a long t e bence-
College with a great deal of credit, and. sorne otle person migit cale on to
w-ho w-as lu tue Ashautee expeditioi. fi the position who wosil nt have the
Tiiere w-as also another gentleman, at Ileainis that the present oficer liad, and
)reseit 'n Ottawa, son of another verv; w-iîor it woind ntit of atv vihable to aay

old resideut of Lpper Canada, w-ho Lad morw thai t oe adouot amed in the reso-
distinguished liimself for manv vears as lution. Tue Gover urnnt towrefore could
the of the instructors of niusketry at Mnake ne p Iomse for the fiture, but lie
ithe. Ti ere were several others lie w-as prepared to sa- that when they were
could nane w-ho lie iad no doubt would called upon tb eake a n'uv appointuient
be glad to have thieir services employed iii it iglit 1) w-cIl te fix t e sala ry )y
this country. stsatute.

iron. J. l. CangCrn.
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Hon. Mr. MITCHELL seid lie did not
wisli it to be understood that lie thought
the salary was too bigh, because lie did
not thinlik so, aud moreover, he did not
think c there was any man in the public
service that was more entitled to the con-
fidence of the publie than tlie present
Deputy Adjutant General. All lie asked
was that vien the G overniment came to ap-
point a successor, tiiis systeiof allowances
should be doue aw\ay witli, and a fixed
salary paid.

Hon. lr. VAIL-Hear, hear ?
Hon. Mr. MITCHELL was giad to

find that tlie lion. Minister of Militia
approved of lis suggestion.

Hon. Mr. VAIL-I have no objection
to promise the hon. gentleman that this
matter will receive tlie fullest considera-
tion on the part of the Government.

Mr. MACKENZIE BOWELL ob-
served that last vear the Deputy Adljutant
General received an amount in salary and
allowances of over $4,000, whicl was
more than it was now proposed to pay the
Major General.' The public accounts
showed that lie received his salary,
amounting to S2,240 ; the usual allowance
of $600 ; and a bonus of -534 and hi
addition to thait, S066 for extra services
which lie supposed was on account of
having to fulfil the duties of the .Adjutant
General.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK was of opinion
that the Governmuent should state to the
House whether they intendet to act upon
the s-uggestions contained in the very able
and practical report of the Major General
-that the staff appointmuents should be
made for five years, and that the staff
oflicers should be liable to be reimoved fron
one place to anothier--suggestions whiclh
Lie (Mr. lIRKPATricK) approved of. 1e
would also like to know whether the
Governmeit iiitenîded to have a Deputy
Adjutant Generai at headquarters.

Ion. Mi. VAIL-No.
Mr. KIRKPATRICK said that lie

noticed in the estimuates the sum of $600
" contingencies, Deputy Adjutant General
at headquarters."

Hon. Mr. VAIL-That is for the
Adjutant General's oflice. He proceeded
to say that it was not usual for the Gov-
ernment to lay down their policy with
reference to a report such as this, inme-
diately on its being laid before the
House. Ail lie could say was that the

Hon. Mr. itcel.

report woulu receive the fullest considera-
tiont, and the Governmtent would adopt
such portions of it as they thouglit were
in the interests of the service and of the
country.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL was of opinion
that the Governiment should be prepared
to declare their policy upon such questions,
if they had any policy at all. Of course,
if they wislhed more tinie to consicler it,
lie vas willing ftat they should have it.
le wished to knov fron the Governient
wiether it -was tlieir intention in any way
to chancge the direct jurisdliction wiich the
Mlilister of Militia hîad over mtilitia affairs,
and to give to the preseit commanding
officer maore powers than his predecessor
enj oyed.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Tlie policy
of tlie Government is not to tell ny lion.
friend wiat lie asks at present, aud when
any change is made the House will receive
the first notification of it.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL-Tliat is just
about what I would expect from the arbi-
trary way in whichi the hon. gentleman
conducts public business.

Hon. Mr. POPE, referringto the reinarks
of the umeiber for Pontiac, stated that in
his judgmîîent the Governnent shîould at
least place no obstacle in the way of their
selecting Canadian oflicers if they found
they were suited for the position. He, of
course, did not object to the selection of
Imperial oflicers, but lie thoughit the
Government slould be free, vlien
they found the opportunity, to make
a selection froi Canadians. He
proceeded to say that the argunient
of the Minister of Milita that because the
late Government iad increased the expen-
ses of the Militia Department, therefore
the present Goverinient were justified in
increasing then also-was a very extra-
ordinary one. As a miatter of fact, the
late Governmîîîent were in a different posi-
tion front the present Governmnent on
account of the threatened Fenian invasion,
and they had, before they left office begun
to reduce tlie Militia expenditure. The
contenîded that the present Governmnînt,
although they professied to have reduced
the Militia expenditure, lad actually
increased it to the extent of over $100,-
000.

Hon. Mr. MACIKENZIE said lie lad
no desire to interfere with the liberty of
discussion, but lie doubted the propriety
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of raisilng a general discussion upon the
Militia estimates upon tiese resolu-
tions.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL contended that
the hon. nemiber for Compton was quite
in order because lie was onky replving to
the arguments of the Minister of Militia
which were based upon the alleged extra-
vagance of the late Governnent.

Hon. Mir. VAIL-It the hon. gentle-
man was so anxious that a volunteer officer
should be appointed to command the
Militia, why did he not repeal the Act
when lie was in power ?

Hon. Mir. POPE said his remarks would
not bear the construction which had been
put upon theni. He thouglt the present
appointiment was a good one, but lie did
not thinîk it wise to pass an Act which
was so drawn as to bar volunteer officers
froi ever obtaining the command of our
Militia forces.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK hoped the lion.
MUist- of Militia and the hon., the First
Minîister would take sweet counsel tegether
and endeavour to reconcile their state-
ments. The former stated that after Par-
lianent rose the Government would take
the repoit into consideration, and consider
w-bat was proper to be done, w-hile the
latter Minister said that if any change was
made, Parliament would ob tain the first
intimation of it. It was due to the people's
representatives that they should know
wbat changes were proposed.

The motions were carried.
On motion of lion. Mr. VAIL, the reso-

lutions were referred to the Conmîittee of
the whole House on Bill No. 4.

The Ilouse tien went into Committee
on the Militia Bill.

Mr. ROSS ( Prince Edward ), in the
ChAir.

lon. Mr. VAIL moved that the blanks
in the Bill be filled by inserting -4, 000 and
$2,600 according to the resolutions passed
by the House.

Mr. BOWELL asked the lion. Minister
of Militia to explain his intentions with
respect to the payment of bonuses.

Hon. Mr. VAIL said it was unfortunate
that the hon. member had not asked the
Minister of Militia two or three vears ago
for tliese explanations. le was, lowever,
prepared to give the hon. gentleman and
,the House every information in regard to
that matter as early as possible, and he

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie.

would submit a paper contaiîing the neces-
sarv details in the course of a few days.

Mr. BOWTELL said the bon. Minister
of M1ilitia did iot know what lhe spoke
when ihe said it was infortunate that these
ex)laiiations hîad not been asked for
before. Every member of the House
knew that for the last six years Le had
been asking for explanations on that mat-
ter.

Hon. Mr. VAIL said :--If the lion.
mniember had been asking for explanations
for five or six years without effect, lie
miglt give hîni thîe space of a day or two
to make them now.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER congratulaîted the
Government upon the fact that they
always fell back upon the actions of the
late Governient when they wislied to
excuse themselves, and no explanation
they could make to the House and coun-
try would be so satisfactory as that.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said if lie
had ever made such a statenient lie took
that particular opportunity of naking a
full and complete retraction.

The Bill was reported as anecnded, and
the report received.

CONCURRENCE IN ESTIMATES.

On motion of Hon. Mr. CART-
WRIGHT, itei No. 2 of Committee of
Supply, $8,025, to defray salaries of the
Governor General's Secretary's Offlice, was
concurred in ; as also was resolution No. 1
of Committee of Supply, 868,600, charges
of management.

Items 3 to 18 inclusive were concurred
in without discussion.

On item 19, $70,000, re-adjustnent of
salaries,

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT, at the
request of Hon. Mr. TUPPER, repeated his
explanations of the proposed anended
system of increasing the salaries of civil
servants, the hon. menuber for Cumberland
having been absent wlien those explana-
tions were originallvgîiven.

Mr. JONES (Leeds) inquired whether
any of this sum could legally be applied
to increasing the salaries of the outside
service.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said there
could be but little doubt as to its legality,
but the increase of outside service salaries
was more a matter to be dealt with
departmentally than otherwise.

The item was concurred in.
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Item 20 was concurred in without dis- lie made the suggestion that the -overn-
cussion. ment shiould consider the advantage of

On item 21, $15,000, circuit allow- incorporating the two bodies.
ances, >ritish Columbia, on. Mr. FOUENIEi stated that it

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT explained, was not the intention of the Goverument
in answer to a question, that the Minister to incorporate tie nouîïted police with
of Justice did not consider the former vote the militia force. It had been stated in

of 1U,00 ullciet fr te srvie. the flouse that the niounted police bailofbeen a failure. On the contrary it had
Items 22 and 23 were conqurred in been an entire success, certainly eyond

without discussion. tue expectations tlat miglt fairly ho

he made the suggestio that thZ G ven

formed of it. It was true there ban been
ted Police, diliculties, gut they were etirely due

lion. Mr. TUPPER asked whetler it to tHe noven. y of tNe organization, nt
-w-as iiw contemplation to make alteration in the tiexperinten of the movn. e was
the constitution of that body. Tue experi- gla that the thon. gentleman ha d given
ment of the past year-for it w-as a nere in an opportu ity of dnying the state-
e.periment-would have satisfied te Gov- 1ment that there lad beei many desertioi .
eruent, vliether it was proper or ot1ie8- The total nui.er of the force wad i the
wise, to meorporate the 3(>unted Police neiîboî-hood of 250, and the uesertions
wit the regular force in Manitoba. He whicli took place wera olity soue sixtee.
lad been following as closely as possible Tho e w-ho hai- deseted were eîilistec n
the statepents fyro te beit sources at t e force fioi t'e g nu it was

e conimand of gentleme d o bis side, calculateG tovat a i-eat maiy of tise who
that was to say the press, an r tey werc lad already beeiiii the service would
to the effet that the systein provided by leave it, nu ii order to uneet that couitin-
the Governmlint aud sanctio ed by te ge cy a uber of mn were egaged
fhouse for the admnistration of the before te expediion sta-tcd to be ii
Mounted Police bad been attehded weith a readiiess to 411 uî vacant places, Tbe
good niany serions diicLdlties, that the force uw-as a nutli superio- ee to tlat u
pow-ers possessed by the otilcers biai been the Unoited States, a the good effects of
insuicient to preserve tlgat degree of sub- it bad not been co.figen to Manitoba, but
ordination and harnîony w-hidi w-as ueces- lal exteude to fe Arierican territory
sary to prevent desertions ; and the qu estion bordering. lie hoped that a report on
must force itself upon the attention of the tle subje t would b laid before th e eouse
Goverument as to hoxv f-ar it woukl be shortly wli the reloftieial resuits of the
alvisable to clange tne organization of force in every respect, and the part it con-
tliat force. It appeared to ia that it tributed tow ards leasntang peace and
would be a very great atvantage to incor- security alr the territory would ie
porate it with tle standing force ii thiat show-n te be reat-r ttan coud have fail
Province, the rssuht of which woued be that been alticipate.
the Government would bave at their co - Mr. the ysaia lmis remark was not
maud for wliatever purpose it mi the tat le w-as i a position to state that the
reuired, a compact body whici couhl be force was a uot a success, but tthat it was
detailed to the diferent parts of the couU- commnity reorted Manitoba and ii the e
try when their services were necessary. press geieraly tiat suei w-as the case.
lie thougrvt it was unfortunate to bave The ion. gentleman, by stating thcre were
two forces its the sanie Provinico orgafized 36 desertious, out of a force of os6 mei
upon entirehy different systoma, and con- gave soute confirmation of tiat report. lHe
sidered they wold be more effictive for ( inr. MAsseN) fou and no faat with the
every purpose if cousolidttel lie w-as bion. geuitheman for thuis ; bie merely drew
very happy tt befieve that te prospect in the attention of the Governient to te
twe Nertb-West w-as suc tat a very large fact, anl suggested tlt the force sould
standing force wuld soon become quite be i bcluded i the militagy orgavfization
unecessary, but under thie preset circum- of tbe country. The officers should have
stances lie behieved either the fhouse nor more cowasand over the nto, atd shouhl
the country would ie dsposed to dispense be enpowered to punis for desertion and
wîtr the services of tlat fouce, a sd therefore refusas to obey orders, wait sonietheiige

Hon. .M,1. G'artw,-iglht.
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more than a fine. These renarks were
made in a kindly spirit.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said his Bill
contained a clause increasing the powers
ofthe ofâicers to prevent and punish deser-
tion.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL asked why
S25,000 was asked for the Dominion
Police. Last year the expenditure was
only $17,490.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said the police
force for guarding the publie buildings
had been found insuficient, and the num-
ber had been augmented. Hence the
increased appropriation.

The item was concurred in.
On the items under the head of "l Peni-

tentiaries
Mr. KIRKPATRICK called the atten-

tion of the Government and the flouse
to the unfortunate position of the

guards and officials of the Penitentiaries.
While their duties were, perhaps, not very
laborious, they were very hazardous. They
carried their lives in their hands, and it
frequently happened that they were
killed or naimed for life by sudden out-
breaks among the convicts. Although
these men might spend their lives in the
service of the country, and discharge their
duties faithfully and efficiently, in old age,
when they were no longer fit for service,
they were turned adrift withîout any pro-
Vision being made for their families. The
Government could when they pleased grant
a gratuity extending from half a year to a
year's salary, but what was that for a man
vho was turned adrift on the world in his

last years. He wished to know whether
the Government proposed to put these
civil servants on the superannuation list
and allow them the same payment which
was given to other civil servants. He
might mention an instance where a store-
keeper, who was obliged to give large
security to the Government, received only
$700 a year, a small salary for such
a responsible position. He asked the
Government to take these cases into their
consideration.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said the
expenditure was already very large for the
number of convicts in the penitentiaries,
and the Government could not see their
way clear to increase it. It was truc
there -was some risk attending the positions
referred to, but for all that there was never

Er. I!asson.

¡ any lack of applicants for any vacancies
that occurred.

The item was concurred in.
On item 26,
Mr. KIRKPATRICK asked whether

anytbing was being done under the Act
passed a few years ago giving power to
transfer Rockwood Asylum to the Province
of Ontario.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the Gov-
erument desired to inake the transfer, and
hiad some reason to believe the Local Gov-
ernment would take it, the value to be
settled by arbitration on the st of Janu-
ary, but wlen the time came the Ontario
Governmeut were not prepared to carry
out what they supposed they could do.
As soon as they were ready td arbitrate, a
valuation would be arrived at, and the
institution would be handed over to them.

1 In the meantime the Province of Ontario
practically paid the expenses of the insti-
tution, as they were charged so much per
patient for every one kept there.

The item vas concurred in.
On item 27,
Hon. Mr. TUPPER drew the atten-

tion of the Minister of Justice to the
fact that a rumor existed that it was the
intention of the Government to supersede
the Warden of Halifax Penitentiary, who
was still as capable of dischargiug his
duties as at any period of his life. He
would be glad to Lear from the Minister
of Justice that there was no ground for the
rumor.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said it was
only a rumor. He might add that this
officer would be treated with the justice
due to all public officers. There would be
no exception made in his case.

The item was concurred in.
On item 28,
Mr. DOMVILLE asked whythe salary

of the Warden of St. John Penitentiary
had been increased $400. He believed
that the salary should be proportionate to
that of the Warden of Halifax Peniten-
tiary, and therefore did not object to the
increase, but he asked the question, seeing
that the late Warden had been removed
and a new one appointed at an increased
salary. Why was the old Warden
removed, and why was the salary of the
new one increased ?

Hon. Mr. BURPEE said thle removal
was recommended by the Commissioners
more than once, and particularly so during
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last summer, antd for reasons which the Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE replied that
hon. gentleman could see in their report. the officer in charge of the Census Depart-
The increase of salary was also made on ment said the returns were now in the
the recommendation ofthe Commissioners, hands of the printers, ad he expected n
and lie had already saved more than two a short time to be able to give the resuits
years' salary in orders for clothing. of the census.
Although cloth and clothing had been The item was concurred iu.
ordered by the old Warden, the new one On item 45,
found enough on hand to last for two or Mr. CUiRIIIERaskedwhether$40,OO
three years. would meet ail the expenses that would,

Mr. D)OMVILLE said lie lad not seen attend a proper representation of Canada
the report of the Commissioners, but the at the Ceutennial Exhibition at Phladel-
community in general did not believe that phia. It appeared to gim to be a very
the removal was made iu consequence of small su for the purpose.
any dereliction of duty or ineapacity on lon. Mr. MACKENZa E said that
the part of the old Warden; it was looked depended entirel upon the extent of thie

upon as a removal for purely political plan which might be adopted. That was
reasons. in course of preparation now, and he

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it was could not say what amount would be
out of order to discuss the question in this required. He might say, however,
way on concurrence. The hon. member tliat lie did not thik tus sum would
should move for the papers, and on receiv- suffice.
ing them bring the matter before the Mr. YOUING said if Canada was to
House. put in an appearance at ail at the exhibi-

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL admitted t rat tion, we shold make a creditable appear-

would be the strictlyParliamentary course. auce. le -was not an advocate of lavish
but reminded th tPremier that a great expenditure, but he thiongt it would be a
deal of latitude in discussion had always great istake not to vote enoug to make
been aplowed on concurrence. The Gov- suc an appearance as would attract the

erniment should not keep hon. members to attention of European visitors.
th.e strict letter of the rule in discussing Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE observed that
iatters of this kind ; the late Government from all lie could learn since the vote had

had not done so. been passed in the comnittee, tliey would
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie had require at least $100,000.

always been careful when in opposition to Mr. CURRIER thouglit that $150,000
state when in committee he would discuss or $200,000 would be little enough to do
certain items on concurrence. He did not credit to this country. If we were to
wish to prevent the discussion now, but put in an appenrance a ail, we should do
merely to point out the proper mode it with credit to ourselves.
of bringing the matter before the 1 Hou. Mr. MACKENZIE It is
House. expected tInt the Local Legisiatures wili

Mr. DEVEBER concurred in all tht aid to some extet.
the Minister of Custons had said, and Mr. CURRIER-Even if they domore
more too. If the Government had inves- will be required than appears in tIc
tigated the matter they would not only Estimates.
have removed the old warden, but also Item concurred in.
taken away his allowance. The public It beiug six o'clock thc SPEAKER left
were satisfied tnt a re proverament were the chair.
justified in remnoving hlmi.

The item was coccurred v.es
Items 29 to 4ô, inclusive, were con- APTER RECESS

curred in. Hon. Mr. CARTWREHTa ai Imoved
On item 44, t th ouse into Committee of Supply.
lon. Mr. TLTPPER askel when the Hon. M. TUPPERsaid-Mr. SPEAKER

census returus would be published. IJnless ti bon. Minister of Finance in replin
they appeared within a reasonable time to tie observations whi I addressed to
after tse taking of the census, tle object the house upo the speech whih lie
of tlie work w old bi defeated. delivered in submitt.ng thebudget took the

cureon. Hon. Mr.CATWRGHaganmve
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somewlat unusual course I think, Sir, of
considerably widening the range of the
debate. I endeavoured, Sir, in the criti-
cisms whicl I offered to that lion. gentle-
man's statements, to confine myself as
closely as I could to the subject to which
they were imiediately related. The hon.
gentlenian -with some warmth, at a tune
when lie was aware the rules of the IHouse
precluded me from offering any rebuttal of
the statements lie made, took the some-
what-unusual course ofpersistently widening
the range of the debate. I do not intend,
in availing myself of this opportunity to
notice the statements wlich that lion.
gentleman made on that occasion, to copy
wliat I take to be Lis very bad example in
that respect. I shall endeavor, Sir, not
only to confine myself as closely as I can
to the remarks lie made on that occasion,
but I shall endeavour to set the lion. gen-
tleman a good example in another respect,
and I trust exhibit less warmth than lie
did on that occasion. The hon. Miiiister
of Finance took exception to the statement
that I made with respect to the passages
in the Speech from the Throne on the
opening of Parliaiment last year and this
year in reference to the trade of the coun-
try. I claimed that the statement con-
tained in the speech with which Parlia-
ment was opened this session, tiat "the
trade of Canada is souind," had fully
justified the criticisms I had offered on the
hon. gentleman's statement when a year
before the attention of the country was
drawn by the Speech from the Throne to
the fact that commercial depression existed
in Canada. Now, the lion. gentleman lias
replied to me, and lie contended that lie
was right in having stated that tlere was
commercial depression a year ago, and
in having stated this year that the com-
mercial depression lias passed away, and
the condition of the country is sound. I
would like to ask the lion. gentleman if
the cause Le gave one year ago, which led
him to iake tle statement that the con-
mercial industries of the counitry were
laboring inder a considerable commercial
depression, las passed away. I would
like to ask, if the great lunbering interest
is not more seriously depressed at this
moment than it was then. But the
ground I took then, and I take now is,
that no temporary depression in any one
commercial interest of the country, how-
ever important it may be, ought to be

Bon. Air. 2upper.

made the subject of unfavorable conunent
by an hon. gentleman holding the hligh
and important position of Minister of
Finance. WThien tle lion. geitleian bas
informed the louse that in the great index
of trade, the imports of the country, there
lias been a falliig off of one milllon and a
lialf of dollars in the first six months of
the present fiscal year, lie lias taken away
fromî himself aiy reason for giving a more
favorable stateient of the condition of
the affairs at this tine than lie could have
been justified in giving a year ago.

I pass over that point to the considera-
tion of a more important question whîcli
was in dispute betwe ei the hon. genîtle-
man ai inysclf, and that was the ques-
tion of the existence of a deficit for the
fiscal year ending lst July, 1874. The
lion. gentleman has qualified very much
the statements lie addressed to thie House
last vear, and also the statemients le lias,
from tiie to time, made in relation to
that matter; in fact I nay say the hon.
gentleman lias given up the whole ques-
tion in dispute. I say that by the admis-
sion made by the hon. gentleman a few
evenings ago, lie las virtually abandoned
the whole gro-und which Le previously
leld, and lias admitted that the three mil-
lions of taxes which le asked this House
to impose on the country a year ago were
imposed, not to cover any deficit in the
then current year, but was done in antici-
pation of the necessity for a larger amount
of publie money in the future. If the
lon. gentleman Lad made that statement
a year ago, it would have saved us a great
deal of trouble. If lie lad admitted what
was the fact, that the condition of Canada
was not only nost prosperous in every
respect, but that the expenditure of the
vear would be anply covered by the
revenue of the year, but tlhat in view of
future and ulterior liabilities-in view of
increased expenditure wlicl the Governî-
ment intended to impose-more money
would be required, it would, I sav, have
saved us a great deal of trouble. But
although the lion. gentleman lias qualified
lis statements he still made this statement:
"I regret to state that the receipts of the
current year will not be sufficient to meet
the expenditure. It will therefore be
necessary for you to consider the best
means to be adopted of making good the
anticipated deficiency." There is no refer-
ence there to increased expenditure, but
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there is the statement that the taxation
to which the people of this country were
called upon to submit is a taxation required
in order to meet a deficit iii the then cur-
rent vear. I need not occupy the atten-
tion of the House at much length after
the discussion whicli took place the other
night. The hon. gentleman's admissions
on that point will save me much trouble
in that respect. He has admitted that if
the Public Accounts were made up as they
had been made on all previous occa-
sions there would have been a surplus on
the 1st of July last of $1,722,215.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT-No, I did
not.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-The bon. gentle-
man did not reply to the statement I iade
in which I showed that deducting from
the expenditure that which all previous
Governments had kept out of that expen-
diture, deducting that which the Minister
of Public Works in his report to the
House showed ouglt not to be in that
expenditure, deducting that railway
expenditure which there own officer,
Mr. BRYDGES claimed to be capi-
tal expenditure and not chargeable to
revenue - naking that deduction and
adding to the receipts the premium on
tho loan negotiated by Mr. TILLEY, the
surplus would have stood at $1,722,215.
I will detain the House for a few
moments to strengthen tbe position whieh
I took on that occasion. The hon. gentle-
man says-and lie expresses himself in
very strong terms - that expenditure
was falsely placed by the previous G-ov-
ernments to capital when it ought to have
been paid to revenue account, but the lion.
gentleman can hardly forget that one of
the objections he took to the policy of the
previous administration was to their mak-
ing large provisions for capital expendi-
ture out of current revenue of the day.
The hon. gentleman knows that in sup-
port of the position which I took that the
Government Lad placed $545,625 of capi-
tal expenditure to current revenue. I
showed, by reference to the public
accounts of former years, that precisely
the sanie class of items had invariablv
been charged to capital account and not
to revenue. The hon. gentleman knows
that Mr. BRYDGES,-who was employed
as an expert in relation to railway
accounts,-has, in Lis report to the Gov-
ernment, supported the position which I

Hon. Mr. Tupper.

took that S545,625 of money which the
lion. gentleman has charged to current
revenue should have been charged to capi-
tal. No, he has given Mr. BRYDGES a
very high character-he has stated lie is a
gentleman of great ability, and I ask him
to reconcile the statement of that gentle-
man-a gentleman better qualified than
almost any other man in this country to
state what is a fair and legitimate charge
upon revenue-with the statement that
the lion. gentleman himself has made. But
I have better authority still, namely, the
estimate submitted to this House by the
hon. gentleman himself, in which a similar
expenditure is charged to capital account
and not to revenue. The hon. gentleman
knows that I challenged the accuracy of
putting such expenditure as that for the
Spring Mill branch of the Intercolonial
Railway to revenue account. I showed
him that Mr. BRYDGES in his report had
placed it to capital account, and that the
Minister of Public Works Lad done the
same thing in bis report, and I now show
him in his own estimates on this table that
lie is asking the Ilouse to vote $60,000 for
the construction of a station at Halifax,
and that lie is charging that expenditure
as part ot the expenditure on capital
account. I ask the lion. gentleman, Does
lie intend to maLe up this account falsely?
to use his own ter,-for I would be sorry
to use such strong language nself-and
to put himself in a position to be challenged
by his successor for having made up lis
account in an improper manner? I have
shown that throughout the past these
expenditures have all been charged to
capital, and I now show the House that in
a precisely similar case the hon. gentleman
has himself done the saine thing. Accord-
ing to the hon. gentlemau's own showing
lie is bound-if bis estimate is properly
made up this year-to put the four hun-
dred odd thousand dollars of expenditure,
which le asks this House to niake to
extend the railway one mile, to revenue
account, if lie clims that the extension of
five miles of railway last year should be
placed to revenue account, I ask the hon.
gentleman whether Le is not impaled on
the horns of this dilemna, either that his
his own accounts this year are not
base 1 upon correct principles, or tiat

es charges that have alwavs
in the past been placed to capital account,
ai d whicli lie declared should not have
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been so placed, were correctly placed to
capital account. I come now to the other
side of the account; and I admit frankly
that it is a matter fairly open to question
as to whether a premium on a loan should
be placed to the receipts of the year;
but I say that in a comparison with former
statements that contained that item in the
receipts you must put it to the receipts of
the year. But that is a secondary ques-
tion altogether. I ask the hon. gentle-
man whether he had money enough, and
if he had, as he did have, he must not
come down and say the people must be
taxed to make up this $345,000 which he
had actually received as a premium on the
loan. The hon. gentleman cannot say
that he lad not the money available to
meet the current expenditure of the year.
I admit frankly that the hon. gentleman
has given us a good reason from his stand-
point why lie wished that these matters of
premium and discount should forever dis-
appear froi the account of revenue
and expenditure. He says, "Wlhat
position would I be in next
year if I did not change this
system ? It is all very well in dealing
with Mr. TILLEY's loan when there was
a premium of $345,000, but next year I
would be compelled to put two millions of
discount on my loan on the other side of
the account." The lion. gentleman has
therefore from his standpoint given us a
sufficient reason why lie should wish to
introduce a new systen and change the
position of that item in the public
accounts. The hon. gentleman in review-
ing the remarks I addressed to the House,
did not question the amounts that I
placed to the credit of the Government as
receiv'ed under the new taxes for the two
and a half months, and the amount dis-
counted in the Inland Revenue Depart-
ment. The hon. gentleman accepted my
statement.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGIT-No.
Hon. Mr. TUPPER-If the hon. gen-

tleman did not, I challenge him now to
state to the Hanse that I did not place
the outside estimate of the amount
received under the new taxes for the two
and a half months when I placed it at
$546,00o. Does he question that ?

lOn. Mr. CARTWRIGHT - Cer-
tainly.

lien. Mr. TTJPPER-Then I want him
te tell me how it is if he only taxed the

Hon. Mr. flupper.
Q

people of le counti tlree millions per
annuma le eau get with al the goods
passed in anticipation of the tariff within
two and a half mîonth1s cf the eid of the
year, he can get iore than 546,000 in
the two and a half months He cannot
claini more if le adiîs that only thir
millions per annmun o ew taxes were
imposed. But the fact tlat the hon. gený-
tleman passed over tha tatement mayb
taken as an admiso that I was
correct. Deducting fom the total
surplus of 41,722,1.5 t' e suni ot
$l,072,611, as represe-igthe amllount
received for new taxes, and the aniounît
that was discounted ii the Inland
Revenue Department, and there was a
surplus left of $649,C04. These state-
ments the hon. gentieuan lid iot venture
to question, and th-refore I assume that
lie admits their accuracv. I then dealt with
the only made by which it was possible to
establish the hon. gentlemuan's inaginar y
deficit, and that was with the question as
to whether there had been an anticipation
of revenue from the Custonms as well as
from the Inland Revenue ; and I proved
that in six months the duties -
months in which the lion. gentleman showed
that there had been a falling off of imports
entered for consumption of a million and
a half as compared with the previous year
-had increased $2,429,143 ; and when I
proved that, I took away the possibility of
the hon. gentleman using the argument
that there was a single dollar discountedi
relation to the Custons Revenue. I have
ere now called the attention of the hon.
gentleman and the attention of the House
to the fact that lie had adopted a new mode
of making up the Public Accounts, hi
order to make an appai ent increase of the
expenditure and an apparent decrease of
the receipts. There is another item in the
Public Accounts to whiel I would call
the attention of the House, as illustrating
the length the hon. gentleman is prepared
to go, in order to create imaginary deficits.
If hon. gentlemen will turn to the Public
Accounts, they will fid the extraordinary
item of " Customs Refunds in former
years." Remember, Sir, that we have
before us what professes to be
a comparative statenment for the year
ending June, 1874. What is that item ?
I think the Hogse will be surprised to
hear that it consists i the lion. gentlemai
making a present of over $G9,000 of the
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people'smoney to certai.i raIWay companies
ini this connitry.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT-The first
Ord1er in Council was passed by the Gov-
ernment of whicl the hon. geintleman was
a menmber.

Hon. Mr.TUPPERý-Te on. gentleman
is always ready to shelter himself behind
thle Government of whieh I was a merber.
I Can inforni the hon. gentlenanî and the
IHouse that this was a questio o Of discus-
sn with the Governmîent of which I was
a member. Ii confrmity with that fair-
ness of dealing whici ehar.acterîzed all the

obtain the position of being a Cana-
dian Director of the Great Western Rail-
way-the only Canadian Director when
all the others were swept aside-by stating
to the shareholders in England that his
position in Parliainent would enable him
te save considerable amounts of money to
the company, what favors may lie not
expeet at their hands now when lie can
state to them that lie got $69,178 of pub-
lic money which was exacted by a former
Government for duties levied under the
law, refunded by the present Finance Min-
ister. That system lias been carried on

actions of the lite over ent, tey t suc an extent, that between these two
showed that they were disposed to give companies-the Canada Soutlern and the
the most favoraile consiideration to the Great Western-the public Treasury las
Great Western Railwy. whiel that rail- been depleted, according te the Public
way deserved. But tley mtaintained that Accounts, of a sum of $90,461. 1 ask
the law nmust be carried out ; and, while my honorable friend te add te the surplus
they allowed the Great Western Railway edsting on the first of Juiy, the sum of
Company to -enter unfitnished locomotives $69,178, whicli caunot be charged te tle
free of duty, they insisted, and very pro- expenditure of the year without such a
perlv insisted, that duty should be paid on violation of iaw and prepriety as would
fiished locomotives. Such was the detriiise loooie.tedter- render the keeping of public accounts

mination of the late Governient after th utterly useless and worse than a farce.
imostthorougliand iperfect investigationinto Vhen the lion, gentleman found, as I pre-
the question, and I ai fully justified in cicted, that instead of a deficit lie had a
repeating that they dealt with tliat con- surplus, that instead of being under tle
ltn in a soirit of generous liberalitv. necessity of taxing tle people o' coun-
Now-, I ask this House, if til hon. gentle- try for $3,000,000 per annum additionai
nan can put Lis Land into the public revenue, lie would at the old rate of
tveasurv and take tierefroni over ,O69,O0O taxation iavehaf a million over, lie endea-
of the people's ioney withoîut the permis- vers te sheiter hinseifbeiind tle pretext
sien of this House. what difficulty eau that lie was providin for the future. e
there be in creatin.g defîeits w-lere Le alsQ endeavored, Sir, te shelter Limself
pleases ? H1e has only. Sir, just behind the statement of bis predecessor,
to take enîoug awy. In this case 1r. TILLEY and lie se for forget himself
lie has taken 8G0.17S. unler the and the nature of tle position lie occupies,
designation of Customs refunds of former as te find a pretcxt for bis proposition un
years, an amount of money legitimately a statement nade by 3r. TuO.îAS WHITE,
exacted from that company under the law; as a menîber of the Board of Tiade. That
Le Las refunded the amount to that com- statement certainly anticipated a deficit,
pany, and he now applies it in reduction but it was based upon the figures pub-
of thiat surplus whlich last yeaýr I told him,cfta upu x îc atý~a ei ii lislied by the lion. gentienian Limself and
in this House, would lbe the result of his the department under lus control in tle
financial eugineerimg. But tle lon. gen- 0 cial Gazette. Tiat statenient misiedMr.
tlemnan has g onp a -little further and' hetimtila gie llefCDiran i WHITE and( misled everybody else ; it was
Las refunded to the Canada Southern Rail- millions astrax. Dees the lin. gentleman
way an aniount (f 1,384.54. Tiese mean te say tlat Mr. THOMAS WHITE

duties, sir, were pail under tlie law, after madeau estimate tlat thére weuldbea
oticers eminentl'y qualified to press their deficit, believing tiat lie could depend
just claims h Lad cone before tie Govern- upon the accuracy of tle figres furnisled
nient and pressed thmiii, and after the Gov- iim by the Minister of Finance, this
ernment had carefully examined the ques- liuse wouid have accepted that as'an
tion with everv desire to deal justly and excuse fer the imposition of 43,000,0O0
genîerously with the conpany. Sir, additional taxation 1 Jeed net Bay flat
if the Hon. 'Mr. MCMASTER could .te fouse wouid net have accepted any

Iooi. er. TC a hnper.
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such excuse. We would have told him only be after spending thirtv millions to
rectthat it was because of the incor- complete oui canal;. and thirty milliojns
ness of the figures the hon. gentleman more as a subsidv to the Canada Pacifi"
had caused to be published in the Ofcia l Railway, that the e millionsadditional
Gazette. The lion. gentleman endeavored taxation would be required. If he did
to shelter hiniself behind Mr. TILLEY, and speak of three million's additionl taxtion
has told this House that his hon predeces- it was only in antiei :ition of t'e sixtv
sor had also anticipated a deficit. When millions additioual di-it te meet, whercas
I heard that statement J felt that there mv bon. friemd bas oIi!v of
was a grave injustice being done to a gen- tional debt te meet. I td re now te
tleman who had dizcharged the duties tell hlm that on the 1 t July, I 75, lie
attaching to his office, in a manner that will have a surplus of tiree, millions; and
reflected the highest credit upon his ability a year hence I will sttnd i the a
as a statesman. Let me read to the relation te hlm witl re,ýed ta tlat ue-
House what Mr. TILLEY did say upon diction that I diii wi:l î'gird te the pesi-
the occasion, and it wil be found that is tien I too a veiiatnf tle sio.
werds mest cemplctely vindicate hlm; gentleman ,ges on n ïlvi-J jre<4(-nts
and I would ask the leuse te mark that tm his friends eut on th 8,0 treaddsii-v
bis statement, wbich ha proved te be se îvitb the consent of t I stuse lie nioy b
remarkably accurate, was made long in able te redluce tiieso figitres a littie, buit I
advance ef the tue that it -was te be ve t- believe it wilo huzze Vely t 8- he. Mii-
fied. Mr. TILLEY in submitting bis esti- ister cf Finance, with is exiaionsuan
mate te the lieuse and in giving a facility for the cratio f a deficit, te
statement ef the condition cf public affairs damage the position I have tatken up te
said -any great extent. I ih alreadt reminded

h Now, the question arises, how is the Gv- tbe bouse that last year I predIicted that
ernment te obtain the means cf payinc for this te o e n l avish presents

andI oul ak te ous t makC ha tohi rienuds b o of- the pufi tresur

increased expenditure. It was intimated last with the e o i House h a
session, that after having made a reduction in abl tre te se cf btI
a c,200,000 of duties, the Gevernment would tien, ab i I will do U . TILLEY the justie
probably have te ask the leuse this session for te draw the attention of the bofse to
increased taxation in some direction. And 1 can what bie states ini refèreinco te thiat simbject.
quite understand, sir, that bon. members and aving sbown tbe pofiicr tsit the late
the country generaily would îîot bc disappointed Gvrmn a arnd;lam h

"e Nownen the question arises, hohiote ov

if the Government were te declare on the
present occasion that sucI was their intention; what had been achievd in respect te trade
but after having surveyed the whole matter and commerce ofnder tho îlicy cf pîegress
carefully, and looked into it with a most rigid carried eut by the Geverninent, Mr.
scrutiny, they have arrived at the conclusion TILLEY asked wHuat wsi be the resut cf
that it is net wise nor is it necessary te ask
Parliament this session te impose aha y addtional the expenditure cf taie sixtv millions cf
taxation." dollars for caals and the Pacific ailway.
As if th is were net streon eneugli te 1e says
satisfy every one that additienal taxation "And can we suppose that -with ail these
was net necessary, lie adds: influences there will not lic an iîicreased reve-

nue sufficient te meet the interest on increased
The Government have concluded toe make expenditure for public w rks

ne present change, inasmuch as they believe Se far from tbe taxes being iinredscd in
they will have means a aply sufficient te meet

the requirements of the iountry." totasf
Further on he says millions, e shows that, let Canada go c

" On the whole if our estinates be based on in the future as sue lias iii the past under
eorrect principles, we ni have a revenue cf our administration cf Public Aflairs, and
$21740,000, agains an estimated expenditure we may confidentlV anticipate a sufficient
of ?20,826,849, or a surplus cf $913,151. 0f increse l the reveevneof the country te

course there wilm e supplementary estnates, meet these tbree milliof additional
and other propesisions which may cover a large
Portion cf this estimated surplus, but the Gov-
ernrnent feel that they are net in a position But supposing that aof tis is a vain delusion,
requiriiBg them to ask additional taxation." suppose that notwithstanding this enernious

N t 2 nly, Sir, did M . TILLEYnt anti- estpeýdture, suppose that noetithstanding the
cipate a deficit, but pe sulowed tihat such completion cf the Paciic Railway and the open-

e ng up cf our agnificent cuais, the population
was the prosperity of Canadathat it would sheUld net increased beYond t'e per centage cf

tn. Mr. TuppILr.
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t'ie past ten years. Suppose there should be no
increase in the importations and in the general
traie, which is supposable, but which certainly
will not be realized. Let us see what our posi-
tion would then be in the event of our having
to fall back on increased taxation to make up
deficiency. I have stated that in the last five
years the- average of duty collected on the
imports was 12-1 per cent. For the first six
months of the current vear it was not ten per
cent. At the expiration of the year it will not
exceed ten per cent. Suppose it became neces-
sary to impose additional taxation on the people
equal to that which has been exacted during the
first five years of Confederation, by increasing
the average from 10 to 12' per cent. Has the
taxation of the past been oppressive ? Have our
people felt that it was grievous and hard
to bear ? I think not. But Jet us apply that
increased taxation to the imports of the present
year whîich will probably be 8125,000,000. This
wèuld give us $3,437,500 to meet the interest,
and the sinking fund, and the commission on
interest amounting altogether to $3,367,000.
Bearing in mind that during the last five years
we could have borne an increased debt of
$30,000,000 ; we can bear 30,000,000 more
in the next ten years, without mate-
rially increasing the taxation of the people,
while at the same time -we are opening up a
magnificent country for the millions who will
pour into it, and are increasing the strength and
power of this Dominion, and making it what I
trust it will ever continue to be, the strong right
arm of our own British Empire."

I think, Mr. SPEAKER, I have vin-
dicated my late hon. colleague, and the
lion. gentleman's predecessor against
the imputation of having proposed
an increased taxation of three mil-
lions in order to cover a deficit which
would arise in 1873-74. But there is
.another phase in connection with these
statenents to whicli I will direct the atten-
tion of the H ouse and it is this :-I say
there is no niember of this House but
must regard with pleasure the fact the
statement of the Finance Minister made a
year ago that he would require these addi-
tio1ial three millions has proved altogether
unfounded. I cannot but believe that the
hon. gentleman himsýelf possesses a spirit
of patriotismi sufficient to lead him to
rejoice that in tlis particular he proved a
fa1se prophet. But there is a feature con-
nected with this increased taxation of three
millions on the people of this.country that
I feel ought to be gratifying to the mem-
bers of this House and to the people, and
it is this :-that three millions-more
than thi2, if we are to judge by what we
have already received-have been taken
from the pockets of the people during the
past year in increased taxation, and I doubt

Hon. Mr. Tupper.

if any one would have known it, if I had
not made a noise about it. Such is the
position of Canada, and it is a circumstance
that no patriotic mind could contemplate
without a feeling of pride-such is the
power of the people to bear taxation, which
springs from the wealth of the people as
compared with that of most other countries,
that these three millions of additional
taxes, whether required or not, had
slipped from the pockets of the people
into the public treasury without any per-
son having felt that there was reason to
complain. I give that to the hon. gentle-
man as the reason why this louse and
this country would never suffer the hon.
Minister of Finance to throw a doubt on
the capacity of the people to carry to
completion the great public works on
which the prosperity and future progress
of Canada depend. Now, sir, the hon.
gentleman stated that Le had nowhere
stated that the expenditure would reacli
twenty-four millions. What was all the
discussion about last winter ? Was it that
the hon.gentleman would establish a deficit
on paper which -weould never really exist,
or was it a tangible deficit that would
have to be met by increased taxation ?
I will not turn to the hon. gentleman's
speech unless it is necessary to do so.
Any hon. gentleman has only to read it
to find that the whole controversy last
year was whether the expenditure which
would be made during the year ending
1st July, 1874, required increased taxa-
tion in order to meet the then existing
deficit. But if a single doubt remains in
the mind of the Minister of Finance him-
self-for none remain in the mind of any
other gentleman in this House or in the
country who has watched the progress of
the discussion-as to whether there can by
any possibility exist a deficit-let me
remove that doubt by turning the hon.
gentleman's attention to a page in the
printed public accounts that has not yet
attracted the attention of this House.
What is it î If he will turn to page 12
of the public accounts he will find a state-
ment which Le himself has submitted to
the House, of the amount that has been
expended on capital account out of the
current revenue of the year. Will you
tell me how any person can make an
expenditure on capital account out of cur-
rent expenditure unless Le has got the
funds ? What is the fact ? The fact is,
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-that during our seven years' occupation of an prepared to hold myseif responsible in
office-those seven years to which to the this buse or out of it. I dic not, however,
end of time I and other men state that the lon. gentleman could have
who had the honor of assisting in the obtained those terms, because on referring
:administration of public affairs will point to the report he will sec that I said it was
with just pride as the best proof of the impossible to negotiate a Joan for £4,000,-
manner in which we administered the 000 sterling on the same terms as small
public affairs of this country-that state- parcels of debentures could be sold at. I
ment will show that we were able to have placed that stateient in the hands of
expend on capital account during those the most eminent financier in this country,
seven years no less than $13,430,208. and i received lis entire concurrence, as it
But what more i The hon. gentleman has also received thc concurrence of every
shows that in this very year for which lie skilful accountant who lias investigated it.
claimed there would be a deficit on the There could not be mcli better evidence
Ist July, 1874, there lad been expended that the stateaient was incoutrovertible
$1,705,256 on capital account out of the than that afforded by the action of the
current revenue of the country. The Globe newspaper; aithougli tlat paper had
lion. gentleman never made a statenient sounded Ioud peaîs of triulili at the terns
which received ny more implicit concur- obtainel when tle lion gentleman returned
rence than that statement made under bis from Englanc, yet it neyer attenpted to
own hand. I think, sir, I nay now controvert the statements made n that
safely venture to turn away froni this letter from the Guelph accountant.
question of a deficit, which I think it will They are imot in the habit of adaiitting
be many yeais before Parliament again that they are wrong, and therefore it
discusses. I do not intend to follow the would be expecting too much to have
hon. gentleman in his remarks with loped that they would have iade sud an
respect to the statement I made in regard admission, but they lîad tacitly adîitted
to the loan, further than to say that he the truth of the statemeit that the Globe
entirely nis-stated--and, I am bound to was about three millions astray in its state-
assume, he entirely misunderstood-the nent by publishing tlat accountant's Jet-
argument I addressed to the House. I ter, and leaxing its contents uncomtro-
did not say that the lion. gentleman's loan verted to the present hir. But thc lion.
was effected on terms that were $2,600,- entleman conceded everytling in regard
000 worse than those which might to he Joan. I clearly siowed that tle
have been obtained. What I did littie colony of New Zealand with a popu
say was this - that the Globe, the lation of 375,000 aud a public debt com-
organ of his party, on the return of paratively as large as our own went, side
the hon, gentleman from England, lad by sie wîth Canada into the money mar-
claimed that le had negotiated that loan ket, and floatel a Joan on better terns
,n terms which, compared with the value than our Finance Minister. Wien that
of our 5 per cents. in London at fact had to be adiitted, as it was admit-
that time, was a boon of $800,000 to the ted, tiere is an end to the discussion as to
people of Canada. I said that that state- whether Canada is to be profoundly grate-
ment had been subjected to criticism, and ful to the hou. Minister of Finance for the
it had been shown beyond controversy by manner in which he lad negotiated the
an accountant residing in Guelph, whose Joan. Now, Mr. SPEAKER, Idouî't inteid to
figures Lad never been controverted, follow ti lion, gentleman into the discus-
because they were strictly accurate, that sion which Le lias invited as to the conduet
nstead of the loan being a gain, as com- of the late Governinent in relation to the

pared with the sale of the 5 per cents at Pacifie Railway. I believe every hon.
107, it was a loss to the country of $2,600,- member in tlis bouse and every intelli-
000. They would see that if the hon. gent man lu tlis country is coming to the
gentleman could have sold his £4,000,000 conclusion that the fine has arrived when
sterling at the sanie rate as the 5 per cents. these gentlemen at the head of our affairs
at a premium of 7, the country would should flnd some other mode of vindicat-
have been $2,600,000 better off at the end ing their public conduct lu the presence of
of thirty years than under the terns tlis bouse and country flan fIat of
obtained. That is a statement for which I reitcrating fIe Pacifie lailway scandal.

toa. ttr. Tuppert
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I do not wish to weary the House, but
I will throw out this challenge-I will
meet any gentleman at any time and in
any place to discuss in the face of a free
and intelligent people everything in rela-
tion to that transaction. I desire to vin-
dicate the character of gentlemen who are
not here, viz: the directors of Inter-Oceanic
Railway Company in Toronto, and the
Directors of the Canada Pacific Railway
Company in Montreal. Who are these
gentlemen who are described as lunatics
by the Minister of Finance, for the hon.
gentleman said that the scheme of a Cana-
dian Pacific ßiailway was an insane pro-
ject 2 WTho are the lunatics who are
ready to engage in that so-called insane
project ? If the project of the Govern-
ment was an insane one, why were the
directors of these companies ready to fight
to the death to obtain possession of the
work? Why were Hon. Mr. M\IcMAs-
TER, Mr. W. H. HOWLAND, late President
of the Dominion Board of Trade, Mr.
MCINNES, Mr. CUMBERLAND, Mr. WALTER
SHANLY, the Postmaster General, the
Minister of Customs, Hon. DAVID CHRIS-
TIE and Sir HuGH ALLEN, all anxious to
gain command of the scheme. I need not
say more to vindicate the late Gov ern-
ment for having engaged in that so-called
insane proj ect. I think the hon. Minister
of Finance unnecessarily widened the
discussion which took place on the last
occasion ; but as he did so I am bound to
deal with the statements that hon. gentle-
man has put before the country, and
which, because of the position held by the
hon. Mùiister of Finance, I must deal
with in order to vindicate my late col-
league. The hon. gentleman, I think, for-
got somewhat what was due to the House
when he said:-

"l He called the House to bear in mind,
because they would have occasion before
long to make further investigation into
that matter, that for the last fifteen years
the railways -of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick had engaged the earnest atten-
tion of the hon. member for Cumberland,
with what result let the report of Mr. C.
J. BRYDGEs and still more the answer of
Mr. CARvELL show."

The hon. Minister of France, in another
portion of his speech, said:

" On coming into office he found these
railways greatly run down and very badly
managed; and, therefore, a large amount

Hon. Mr. Tupper.

will be necessary to put them in a state of
efficiency."
That is a challenge which I stand here
prepared to accept to the fullest possible
extent, and I claim that I shall be able to
show, out of the mouths of his own wit-
ness, that the statement he has ventured
to make-that he found the railways run
down and in a bad condition-is as inac-
curate as it is possible for any statement
to be made by any gentleman. I shall be
prepared to prove, out of the mouth of the
man selected by the hon. gentleman to
throw all the discredit that could be
thrown on myself and my colleagues, that
the utterances of the hon. Finance Minis-
ter are utterly and entirely unfounded in
fact. I am prepared to show that if there
is a man they could not afford to send on
that mission, that man is C. J. BRYDGES.
It is painful for nie to say anytLing to
wound the feelings of any one. It is so
when it affects the hon. Finance Minister
who is present to defend himself, but it is
doubly painful to me when the gentleman
is absent, and I only do so in the discharge
of a public duty. But Mr. BYDGEs has a
Minister of the Crown to give him a cer-
tificate of character in the strongest and
most glowing terms, and I will only be
doing what the bouse will say I am justi-
fled in doing, when I challenge proof from
this report that his statements are
unfounded. They could not employ Mr.
Bridges on this mission without a loss of
public character, because for twelve vears
lie had been denounced by the Bible of
their party, the Globe, of Toronto, and
held up to the execration of the people of
this country, not only as a man utterly
unqualified to discharge the duties of
manager of a railway, but also as a man
whose integrity could not be relied
upon, and as one engaged in every
job that has impoverished the Grand
Trunk Railway, He was denounced as
being so utterly incompetent for his office
that they had to keep a standing column
of the Globe for publishing a list of the
smash-ups and crash-ups resulting through
his mismanagement on the Grand Trunk
Railway. If they wish any intelligent
man in this country forever after to
believe that their statements in reference
to any public man are not a tissue of lies,
I ask how they can place that man in
office. I do not endorse their statements ;
I did not believe then then; I do not
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believe them now, and I have no hesita- Mr. BRYDGEs had paid to one contractor
tion in saying so. It is not only a fact of the Intercolonial Xailway, ont of the
that Mr. BRYDGEs has been held up for public funds of tEis country, more than lie
years to the execration of the people of shoult receive. That resolution was that.
this country as a man not to be trusted "showing an over-paymentof $6-,685, that
with the management of a railroad, but the payment of money to contractors in
what did the Premier say of him a year excess of the contract sum is a gross
ago ? When I listened to the eulogium violation of public duty, ani that the
passed on him the other night by that system of ignoring the berms of contracts
hon. gentleman, when I heard him dwell enteret into with the Government and
on the services of Mr. BRYDGES to the reported without Parlianientary authority
country, I could not but turn back to is inexpedient and tinjustifiable." lUre
what occured not long ago in the com- is the gentleman tlat the hou. First
mittee on Public Accounts. Do I require Minister, wlen sitting on the Opposition
to tell any person in this country that I benches, chargcd with liaving improperly
from the hour Mr. BRYDGES was appointed eXleided $6-1,00 of the 1ublic funts,
a conmssioner on the Intercolonial -Rail, ant ths is the samne gentleman who,
roati, that the appointment was assailed as the moment the First Minister is
one disgraeeful to the Govermient of the l" power, fins it not incon-
lay. They citett his past bap manage- sistent with lis former abuse to

.ment on the Grand Trunk Railway as ma-e hin sole autocrat of the construc-
proof that lie was unfit for the position. tion of the Intercolonial Raiiway, witr al
The Premnier arraigned hlm before the the hundreds of thosans of dollars that
Committee of Public Accounts. have to be paid out. Now, ask, with

Hon. Mr. BLAKE-ear! leare sucli a fact as that stii ot patent
Hon. Mr. TUPPER-I hear the hion. before the eople of this countrs, how

ejiber for South Bruce, with bis they can ever expect tieir deonte piations
derisive "Il1ear! hear!" Tliat lion. of any man to me an any thlng but this-
gentleman lias proved equal 011 past that wlîoever is chargeti by themi or their
occasions to j ust sncb work as this, organs with being dishonest ant incapable
anti will be equal to it now. The man is the very type of honor anti ab)ilitýy, pro-
who upholes txne standard of pulu moralite, p ulic
lias sho n himself worthy of t e party their party. I saynopaty in tlins country
that for years hel inp Mr. BDss to can afford to place themselves in sch a
public execration, ant exerte temse os to

day.k They bise chr at bad manage-,bcase enthy o

stik on Mr. BLaKacEN n tlieir strongest criticisms, however well
meneservet tbey may be, will be acepter n by
Ho. Mr. TUPPER-I vill reat from the people of this contry as ptifounde in

their statements, an ed s he wbether lie wll fact, ani wich the mont they have the
havebreathtosayN Iwill show that hion. pter to discredit by their acts they show
gentlemen opposite endeavorefn to brand that tbey temselves ti not believe. But
Mr. B3RYDGS as a nan not to be truste si there were other reasons why tbis gentle-
-%ith the expenditure of public money. nian shoulti not bave been sent on such a
The buse will remember that the con- mission. What hat been the effet of
duet of the Intercolonial iRailroai Coin- tliese assats on hi character? Uwider
mlissioners was arraigned before the Coin- the pressurd of thue feeling these years of
mittee of Public Accounts by lion. gente- vcocentratet attack by that great organ of
Men Opposite, ant after a ful an exhaus- publie setiment l this country, Mr.
tve examination astng for weeks-of BRYDGES Was oblige , to avoi au igno-
one contract, Mr. BRYDGES -,vas permitteti minous dismissalI, to sen.ti la his resignla-
o appear i vidication of bis own char- tion by a cable tlegram, of the position

acter as a Commissioner. After the First lie whel e as manager of the Grand Trtimk
Minister bto listened to hlm, hour after railway. This gentleman being thus left
hour, what i e to do w Accept bis state- destitute of a situation, and in searcli of
mient anti acquit hlm. as a public officer I employment, was selecteti by the men who
No ple came stown stairs anti moret a ba assaile i l for years, as the man to
eslution with reference to a payment of senti down to the Lower Provinces to give
p64,685, w ch, as these gentlemen stated, a fair, manly anti biependent report of

HOn. r. Teupper.
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the condition of the railwavs. He was struction of the Intercolonial line between
clothed with the title of Inspector, to Moncton and Truro. Everyone knows
inspect these roads, with the knowledge that the superintendent of these two unes
that if he could make out a case and was engaged in amalgamating the two
undermine the manager of the public rail- systems and that we made large expendi-
ways of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, tures ln relaying the track with steel
there was a situation open for him. He rails until we brought the road into such
goes down, undermines the manager and a condition that Mr. BRYDGEs, after going
gets the position. If these gentlemen over it, and examining every nook and
wished to have ]Mr. BRYDGES' report corner, reports to the Government that al
accepted by the people of tis country as that is required for new works during the
an impartial statement, they would not vear, is an expenditure of $15,000. Yet
have sent a man to make it wiho w'as in whîen less than 820,000 is required to
searc of eploynent and got it by di-pit toe railway in splendid condition,
placing aiotber. I do not under-rate the the Finance Minister asks the elouse to
ability of Mr. BRYUGES aus whatever helieve that lie foud those ralas run
integrity lie may possess. I say lie was do-n aur in bad condition, This report
placed in a position of temptation tîat no siows that iii rolling stock, cars, an the

overnnient should lave put ini in. Iis w-ýhole condition of road, Mr. BRDEafDGte is
abiity no man will question. If there is conpelled by force of facts that lie cannot
a man in this country whI-io is io to put evae, to report to the Government that
the Engiish language tog'ether in a w1ar lie foiind thiS road in sicli a positic- th-t

tXat «Il convey au iltression favorable it would challenge conparison, and chia -
to the views which the gentleman hiniseif lenge it favorably, with a riroa.d in
wisees to be conveved, that gentleman is tis contr. Let nie draw le ttition
C. J. RYDGES. I w ill fearleSSlace of the epouse, lm Support of tiS stfte-
this report in the hands of te ablest rail- meut, to page 17 of the reprt, iii wbic
way men in this country nd the lands of le speas of the new works required on
men who are most capable of criticiz- the whole syvstem in New 1Bruniswiýck -nd
ing the condition of raIlways, and rest Nova Scotia. le sys
mv whole case as to the condition

Govrnen shul have put him in. Hisý,U1to

in. which hoe found the Nova Scotia aund crni~to now exi-sîirný alouaný th-,~i'~ anic.

New Brunswich tailwvs. Yet so ingen- what is requred to proide what is neessary,

iously is h strung together that it is cal- aysaygenerally that there is awnaoytevery-

culated to leave an impression upon the Ilalifax. of course, sha deal aeth separatly,
minds of the people of this country and of but outside of Halifax the iost urgent is an
gentlemen w-ho do not examine it care- extension of facilities at Pictou Landing.
fufly, the samie as that expressed by tie There are, in addition to iis, a few matters

lion. Finance Minister to tke ouse-thatht however, costing fon than $15,00 , an
theraiways w-ere fouLd to bein a had which, when done, will, with what I under-

condition. I wiil take that re)oit and stand h as already been authorized in thelast
oe ihin itself that àr. estates, place the etwre systen d a cou d tioi

wcmpell by safoc oy fat ta cste anot

found the Nova Scotia and New Bruns- wheiwiib aif2uy o oiieal

eae toer tosn tafe.Gvrmetta

wick raihays in a condition whicin wiisc h a

bea faorale onîarion itl tht o So tihe coriuniissioner sent to spiy out theay faorailoae oibiscontint ofr nalkedes of the land, and hunt for a

leng itlra faoaby with anytirailroad in

person knows that this item of $546,00 situation for himself, is compeiled to cone

grew ont of the vigor and energy displayed back aof tell the Governent that lie

by the Government in pnttingo these rail- cannot fid a place where lie ei spend

ways in a cotipete and efficient conditionf heseak o the ne, wors req i o
mern woe ostht lasae tf rrit Put everything in suc u a splendid condi-

int Mr. BRYDGES states n it tlw at an cod - tion that it wils not only n et a the

pletey had we provided for ail the new Iresent necessities of the road, but provide
inwhichhefound thae oNova,0 iScoa tan for a large additional traffl. On page

Nw runsic Railays Ye som inen what is reqire toprvdewat is neesayn

requred to complete tieus. i was on sx, lie says lie is compeled to report an

the other day that these two systems of enormous expenditure havin buren made

raivays in Nova Scotia and New Bruns- preious years, and the thsavn
wick were broug t together by the c been brouglit into a thoroughly efficient

won. r. in awper.
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condition. Not only that, but the locomo- of the higlîcat character and integrity.
tive power, besides being _enough to do Then, if you turn to the 22nd page, you
the whole business of the road, will fird tlat exception is taken to the
will give enough to open 80 miles location of tle Grenville station, and the
without the expenditure of a dollar. statement, 1 have no lesitation in saying
Why, sir, lie was unable after the closest is aimed at nîyseif He says
examination to show that in the business "The Grenville station, on the Central Dis-
of the road the receipts of whicl are trict Las clearly been plaeed ni a wrong posi-

three-quarters of a million per annuma
tiere was more than £500 nissing in five tcarrnes terailu ay ovrthe river, wihinter-
years. In his report Mr. BRYDGES speaks venes between the road and the station.
in the tollowing mianner of the gentleman "It las evideniîl been put tiere for
at the head of the Audit Office upon whose reason other than that conneeted with the traflic
integrity and ability depended the expo- a the sectios et cuntry in-
sure of any mismanagement whch the roads crossing the ralway pas 1 saw

Il the Audit Ofâce, at the head of it, the peoule in thw ieiîîty when passing there,
Mr. J. J. WALLACE, appears to be a pains- and they have agreud to give ail the land that
taking and careful officer, and with sone leproper place, The cost of remiovingc it and the
changes of system, whicli at iy suggestion, siiill m ie jL,b00. This shouid be doue
lie Nvîll, o hn hUrei readily adopt, I tcihrtk without delai
the work in his office wil be properly WTnat wil turn ouse f2un wlen I tel
carried on ; and fixe staff in if la. rieithlui LIra tIc tn îL i lcet-a

w ii l in tat xcetiion is tkien- to the

too large nior too small, for- ftle wvork îici excttly wae ere it vas wlen tis report was
is to due." iîadc, Jeiisg tlaiat it H ust e resyoved

Ail returns frou the ifferent stations !,itout delay. it aias not beeri retaovd,
are sent pronîiptly, aîd regularly, and witli at for tle be reason, necause tlie man
full information to thc Audit Office. -hio wrote that report foumîd upoin exami-
They are there exanîined and collated, but nation tlat lie coaid ect renove it to the
tiiere is a want of a perfect ath regular place lie proposed to do. ihis
systenî of inspection, of the accouîts tiveni- station ewas located by the lainef .ngi
selves, at cadi individual station." neer and Mvr. IýriîYGEs hliuself, and if lie
TIen let nie turn to page 1:2 au" wIat do will reniove tde seal of secrecy from a et-
we fid. He sas 1-I have no reason ter over lhs oau signature I will pro e by

at ahl to believe tîxat there wvas anything hi line, and-ritiig that the location
wroîg at aîîy of tue sttions." I thinlk wieli la e ined v ofb îouyices ws inade by
that is a tolerably satisfactory statenieît hincsef au r is brother coramissioers. It
wiùh reference to the stations. I an is saici tîxat wils station slould have been
tware thnt lie lias pointel to the portion piacect at the rad crssi ng, and fiat it was
of the rond tliat mus througî tlie county I placed wiere it is for sone reason
have thc houer f0 reproent, and lias othier thîmîx tliat colnce Led witli tIcu tralic
charged tt the station masters tlieîe are of ic lie. o es any lie. getntleian
old and incapable. Tlint of course is supîpose tla I could fot c anxious, as
poiuited at uyscf. I MOuidt le readilv iniber foi t'lie eonit , to shou edne
understood that I would suggest the i te peole as faî as k possibly could But
naes of station masters for tbat section whaten I ll the louse thiat the ChIef
of the road, and those station masters Engineer stated that tt grade ut thc rond
recoarnended by me remain in their posi- crossîig -vas sud fliaf cvery bine tle
tiens to t fs day, and thougl they may train started or sopped would involve an
not be expert accuntants, tley are a l addiionai expeiditure of public money
men of integrity nd intelligence. YOe tc at it wold interfere with e.e rnpid
caunot expeet te secme skilful. accouetants transmission of mails and passengers, twat
for a sala-y of $400 per annum, an amount fIms was te nearet point to fa rod-cross-
whidi would net ebtain twe services of an ing that could be obtained biteout saereficing
ignorant day laborer. And yet, because te public interest, asn that the station
lesle gentlemen are net ffrst-clnss account- was put wliere ip is fo thuese uasons, the

ats, fe thger of scomn is poilted at tlem iouse will she clt I have j ust grounds
by r. Bhe YDGES, or rater at me for na- for sayi2 fwat this report, instead of

ng such afticers, o thoul io named ien bein a fr hoest and maly report,
chOn r. stepper.
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is one prepared for the purpose of endeav- about 100,000 a year in future, to keep
oring to strike a blow at the late adminis- the une in a-proper and satisfactory con-
tration, but which, like the boomerang, only dition."
rebounds with double force upon the heads 1 have already stated that one of our large
of its authors. We will now turn to page expenditures was the relayiug of the road
32 and we fimd that lie has great fault to with steel rails, and takiug up the oid iron
find with the fact that Mr. MAcNAU, the rails. So mucl for the track. 1 have
engineer of this road, does not appoint his shown that so far as these two important
own officers to assist him, and seive under items in connection with the condition of
hurn, and be makes this statement, the a road are concerned, Mr. BRYDGES is com-
souudness of which I amn not disposed to pelled to admit that there is nothing to be
controvert : desired, but everything is in a very fair

"I am qnite lear that this is aIwrong position, condition. And yet the Minister of Finance
anid that no Engineer can successfully carry on comes to the conclusion that this road thus
such works, as Mr. MAcNAB is entrwsted with, testified to by Mr. BRYDGES as being u a
unless e as ful authority to deal with thet to rn

en, if he thinks tey are not acting propery, ton n
or do not perform the duties entrusted to tliem." down and in a bad condition. Then with
What will the ause thiitk when I tell reference to one other most important part
them tbat the practice of this gentleman,awho of a railway, the sidiMgs, Mr. BRYDGES
fids out at this late hour that au engineer says
caunot (lischarge lis duties satisfactorilv "With the addition of the sligbt recom-
unless 6 can appoint the engineers that mendations which I have made, of the few
serve under him, differs very muc from is additional sidings wanted the siding
precept, a d that Mr. FLEMING could not capacity of the e will be ample for al
name an enineer on the Intercolonial purposes."
Railway without the consent of Mr. C. J. The sidinhn accommodation with what
BYDGES, and enpineers were appointed J have now recommended will, in my j udg-
and removed by that gentleman witout ment, be ample for a considerable increase
reference to the Chief Engineer; so thcat of traoffic beyiod what already exists, and
the very practice whicli e dlaims should noe further sidigs should be put down
be followed in this case is utterîy at without a special report."
variance with bis own acts, add that is his So that ln relation to the track, in relation
strongest condemnation. Then, ou page to the sleepers, in relation to the sidings,
36 what does be say lu reference to the and in relation to new works required, Mr.
character of the road ? J have shown that BIYDGES eau find no place in which public
as far as the new works eret coicerned be money required to be expeded. And wen
was unable to fid a y room for the expen- J teil the bouse that, notwithstandsyg the
diture of more than $20,000, and oW in statement of the Finance Minister that this
reference to the condition ofthe permanent road was ruu down and lu a bad condition,
way le says hm de ovfy asks this year $58,000 to put the

" From the date of the amalgamation, that road in good condition, and for correspond-
is, the openin e of the Central districts, on the pg services, on which we spent over haf a
9th iNovembe 1872, up to the close of the pre- million the last year we were in power. I
sent year, there will have been renewed 315,000 have shown that we bave not only Mr.
saecpers, or more than one-third of the whole. BRYDGES' report, but the evidence of the
J thnck that it is a tolerably good certiti- Finance Minister himself provedg that the
cate, and it strikes from under the Minis- road is iu a good condition. Then, if you
ter of Finance the ground that lie took turn to page 41, you wil find this state-
when lie stated that the road was n meut lu reference to tle locomotivesd
down and lu a bad condition. Does lie "The total number is 72n of which 36
think that the Goverment should have have been placed upon the ne since the
put in more than one-third of the new beginnng of the year 1870, and six more
sleepers during that brief period? Mr. are uow under completion at the workshopn
BYDGes continues - at Richmond. These 36 have ail been

" At the end of thie year, the condition obtained fron good makers."
if the sleepers generally wisl be in very There are 47 engines upon the hlfea
fair condition, and it wil not require, i ail in good order, and of comparatively
my judgment, more than an average of recent manufacture. These engines, th

Hon. Mr. .Zupve-.
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point of fact, are now doing almost the had any interest in that firm which the
wholework of the railway, the older engines bon. Minister of Finance, himself, had
being used for very light work, or for not, I say here from my place in this
shunting purposes." House, that I never had cognizance of the
In another place he says with regard to business transactions between the Govern-
the Locomotive Department, the most ment and FRASER, REYXOLDS & Co. I
important department in a railway, that state frankly tlat that cempany were
it is in a splendid condition, and that with- pelitical friends of the late administration,
out spending an additional dollar he can that cre gentleman connected with it Mr.
open the line from Moncton te Newcastle. GRANT, vas net only a political but a
And yet this is the report upon which my warm personal friend cf my own, and I
hon. friend came to the conclusion that shaîl await with calmness the report cf
the road was run down and badly man- the committee, and I shah be greatiy sur-
aged and in a very disastrous condition. prised te learn tliat any cf these gentle-
I turn now to page 43 and I find that Mr. men have been connected witl any trans-
BRYDGES says with reference to the car actions which will reflect any lerseual
stock :-dishnr upon them, because, se far as my

" All these cars will be completed by knowledge cf them gees they are men cf
the end of July; when the passenger car high character and higl standing, and
stock will generally be in a good condition, have a high sense cf personal boner. Mr.
although for the next year or two there GRANT Wts QUEEN'S PRINTER for several
will be considerable outlay required for years cf the Goverument cf wbich I was
painting and renovating some of them." the head. I feel I would be doing
So that we have the rails, the sleepers, wrcng, as this natter is under investiga-
the sidings, all the new works required tien, te address a single
except what $15,000 will supply, the loco- snbject exccpt that which I de state in MY
motives, the cars-we have everything place, and that is that the Minister cf
proclaimed by Mr. BRYDGES to be in a Public Wcrks limseif to-day has the
condition that will challenge the most same connection-aye, a mucli stronger
favorable comparison with any road on connection-with a firm supportmg his
this continent. Now, I think I need net Government as I had Wit FRASER, REY-
trouble the House longer with extracts NOLDS & CO. I say as Mr. (ARVELL las
from this report. I stated that I would stated in bis report that the custom in
prove eut cf the mcuth cf Mr. BRYmGES Nova Scotia bas been wheu Yoe Govern-
that he found this road, instead cf being ment ent eut and another teo k their
run down and in a bad condition, in sncb place, for the legitimiate patronage cf the
a condition that the late administration Governnient te go te tlieir friends. I
have ne reason te, shrink frein the f ullest bave ne hesitationi in saying tliat that isinvestigation in cennectitn with it, and I my policy ; tlat believe a Government
think I have done se. But we have have a riglt te prefer tbcir political
Lween told that there have been very friends te their political focs ; and if the
extravagant expenditure in connection patronage cf the late Government went to
With some cf the supplies on the road. their politica friends, I challenge any
Nw, I do net intend te deal wth the npan living toe show that any eienler cf
stateents made by Mr. BRYmDGES in con- the late Administration ever gave the
nection. -with the firm cf FRASER, aEY- slightest intimation cf a desire te put rone

t &Ce., further than te say eue dollar cf tue publie money in the pockets
Word. The lieuse knows that tliat mat- cf ayn of their friends more tlan what
ter is nndergoing the investigation cf a wouid be required te obtain the samne sup-
sub-committce cf the Public Accounts plies elsewhere. But the Governmet
Ccmnittee, and I shall await the report had ne sooher changed hands than a rival
cf that committee before addrcssing a firn to that cf FRASER, REYNOLDS & Ce.,
,ingie remark in reference te that subject came toe Ottawa, and I presume had an
further tîai te say thisp :-That I take interview with the Mi Mister cf Public
thiS OPPortunity here in my place in the Works. At ail events Mr. CARvELL Who
ieuse to State that I neyer had i my is sum oned before t e sub-cmmittee of

life any connection with the firm cf Public Accounts will te l uideroath, if he
FRASER, REYNOLDS & Co.; that I neyer liG asked, and ill produce a ettr if is

NLon. ir. TtOpper..
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word is doubted, that the Government had offices in connection with the railway not
no sooner changed hands than the Chief because they could manage railways, but
Secretary of the Public Works Depart- becanse they were politîcal partizans.
ment, Mr. BRAUN, addressed an official Well, 1 think the best evidence I can
letter to hini telling him to hand over the give the House of the want of truthful-
patronage of the Railway Department so ness-ne, I will not use that word, I will
far as supplies were concerned to the say want of accuracy in that statement,
political friends of gentlemen opposite ; for the Government piacei lim in a
the firm of BLACK BROs. & Co. I do not position not to hear what his ears other-
blame them for that. I say they would wise would have heard-is furnished by
have done wrong if they had not given Mr. BRYDGEs himseif 1e himseif sup-
any patronage that they could legitimately plies the evîdence that under this political
give to those who support them, and in system the late Government furnished the
whom they have confidence. Having best mcn that the country coulc
shown that this report of Mr. BRYDGES snpply for this important work.
bears out all that I claim respecting the le, in the flrst place, becomes an
good condition in which this great public inspecter, and then when he says ah is
work was handed over by the late admin- wrong, he is clothed with the power te
istration to their successors, let me draw referi, and is made superintendent, and
the attention of the House to the evidence what then dees le do 11e goes and
that there was no excessive or improper returus again, and tells the Gevernnent
expenditure in connection with the sup- that all is serene, and that he has got
plies. Mr. BRYDGES was sent down to every position in connection with the road
report upon this expenditure, and flled with able and competent men.
on the first page of his supplement- Where do yen suppose le got then? le
ary report he states that the total says he got cvery cne cf them inside cf
outlay for working expenses and mainten- the Department, that this corrupt, vicions
ance of way for the year ending 30th system, tlat had crowded the Department
June, 1874, was $1,301,550. Now, look with incapable officiais, lad furnisled te
at the estimates laid on the table by the lis hands ail the men he lad required in
present Finance Minister, who wishes the order te put that road under the most
House to believe that he is going to save satisfactory administration. Let me read
half a million of money in this matter, yen what he says
and what do we find? We find that "These resignatiens and dismissals cf
while he only asks for $58,000 for expen- course rendered necessary the entire reor-
diture outside of maintenance of way and ganizatien cf the diffèrent departiaents,
working expenses, thereby furnishing the and this las been accomplished by promo-
very best evidence that the road was ting those men in the service who were
handed over to the present Government fonnd te be deserving, and who were fltted
in a splendid condition, he asks no less for the duties tbey wili be required te
than $1,300,000 for working expenses perfora, and withont the employaent cf
and maintenance of way in Nova Scotia one single person, who lad net previously
and New Brunswick, as against our been in the service cf the railway.
expenditure of $1,301,550, showing only "I have ne denît, wlatever, that tle
a saving of $1,550. I say, therefore, organization wbich las now been per-
that I want ne better evidence tîan. ois fected will prove to be a satisfactory one.
own figures te prove that if there were The men who have been placed in tIy dif-
any extravagance on our part the lion. frent positions have been selected on
gentleman dees net intend te retrencl account cf teHeir fotness for the offices
that extravagance. nNow, before I pass which they have te fil. They have, by
away fron tIc report cf Mr~. BR-YDES, I their past record, shown that they deserve
want te draw the attention cf the leuse to have confidence placed in tIen, and I
t a fact upon which le Mays great stress. have every reason t believe that satisfac-
1e tells the Governapent that the political tory results wil fohlow frer the arrange-

management of the railway is wrong ; ments whidh have been made."
that it is a vicions system ; that it is Now 1 have shown fronmt is report that
crowding the departient with incapable ie mas foend everything connected wit
officiais ; that men are apointed te i the the road-the rolhing stock, seeprs,
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sidings, &c. -in a splendid condition; that dangerous ani wroug for hrn to le cern
he found in the Audit officeand the offices tinued in charge of the Department.
along the line, able and competent men, Further on you wiil find tîat 3r. BRYDGES
and that everything was going on lad he advantage of the advice and assis-
rightly, and that when lie under- tance cf the of Marine and
took to reorganize the Department, Fisheries, and of the Minister of Customs
he found all the men lie needed fur- and as a resuit of that advice we find that
nished to lis handby the late Government. he cores to 'lie conclusion that this man
But what more, sir ? You may say lie should be continuel in us ofice for whicll
had to remove a number of officers ; that were we to believe Iii original estimatele
he had decreased his staff. I have was so entirely untitted. This is the man
explained to you that this road was in who is to bring about a political riler-
this condition ; that two systems had just nium-a narl to wlienî the Governînerît
been amalganmated ; that a great deal had have entrusted th.- entire rnagenent
been expended to put in a thoroughly and control of oi- i . ere is what
eflicient state, and that the late Govern- lie says
ment were prepared, in accordance with " 1 am bound te ift livrinc very enTe

the dictates ofthat wise and economicalmode fully considered theiniestueî of the orgaaizativii
of administration which they carried into of the mechanical depai-nent at present, 1 consider it to be both exîieiînu and îne14twient. Tbe
all the affairs of the country, to make niechanical superiaîîiuî t Mr.

other reductions and improvements. But aithougl at the lil i be "a establishmeit,
there is an item in this connection which bas apparcnt]y but erv lîttie if aur,
will rather amuse the House. Mr. over what is going on at i hrond ant otherliedoe nt cre heheritplaces. There are 1)ttClytwo snjîerinteu-
BRYDGEssays e does not care whether it ork, eac leeetly, n
is the past or the present Government spending, therefore, it r ver-
which is responsible, but lie must have more money than oit t 1i
the affairs of this road carried on entirely 1 o not consiler that Mr WHrrxEv bas the
independent of political influences. He, necessary experience or terce of character for
sir, is the autocrat of the whole road from iion whi euIs H - t

River du Loup to Halifax. He cau sense of the word ; is im fit ]egiring hi-i
afford to treat our public men with perfect business at the expelise et the railway; for docs
contept,andnootherbttMr.C.J. BRYDGEs lie appear to me te av- the nec-ssai y qualitica-

conemp, a no cr r.* *tions for a SuPer*i-teui -ut, anul( 1 aui satisftueî
has any control of the management of that a different ciii- u î brought up te the
those railways. Has he shown that he business, and han- se-ve41 bis time,

is fitted for such a position ? I will read to both in the drawini eh". ami in the sbops, who
you one or two extracts from his report, bad flled the positina et Locoînotive Foreran,youon ortw exratswouid make large r-e: -unii iii the iDepartune-at,
and you will be able to judge for your- bave the work aad ut ce
selves. In that portion which I propose derable saving of
to read to you Mr. BRYDGEs has heaped Aud now let nI' Ïjatteîtion te th-
upon one of the most important officers on changet light aftu 1- lial the benefit of
the railway-a man who holds a position the advieC ant of the hon. the
second to none on the road-the Superin. Minîster of Marine l Fisles, aud the
tendent of the locomotive department- hon. tcinister cf Cusinis. Ili regard
the gentleman upon whose energy and te the niehanici i -- :erinteidn, N
ability depends the whole safety of life W'HITNEY," lie 1 e. I ot in
and property on the road-every term of any way change opinions whidh 1
opprobrium and contempt. that tle have reiouilv I thiik
English language could furnish him with. it wiil Uc desiabi te ,ive lîjun another
He did not consider thiat Mr. WHITNEY trial. Inasi1t- as
had the necessary experience or force of may fairly be said un- acircnuuistarcea
character for the position which lie filled that 1'. W11TSEY lias net a
He was not a mechanic ! He had never chance cf showin t lie is capable cf
goneovertheiops! Hewaslearninghisbusi- deug 1 reconilni that lie be retained
ness at the expense of the railway ! He had at n,
no experience and no force of character time carefl consid-u-aflun will be ,iven te
He had no business habits ! He had no the manner in wlitli Le carnes out t1w
vigor, and indeed everything was said of daties cf lus ofe' Il, hi six menties
hun to convince the country that it was te do To bava Lis business at ti-ý

F oon. uter. Tippela.
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public expense, is it Would six months him correctly, and what it is that he
enable him to learn his business, woald iusiuuates.
they enable him to become a mechanie and Hon. Mr. TIPPER-J say 1 believe
give him all those qualities for the asserted that Mr. BRYDGES, wheu he made lis
want of which Mr. BRYDGES accuses him. report against the Spriug Hill ceai, was
Sir, there is one explanation of this change. under the impression that I was a stock-
and only one-that Le, too, is not insen- lolder in it, but wlen le went down to
sible to the influeice of the masters under St. John and found that the lon. Mr.
w lom ie serves-that although political BuRPEE was a stockholder, and that I was
iuiuence was a vice w hen practiced by the not, he thonglt it necessary aud proper te

late Government, it is a virtue when prac- change lus tacties. 1 dl not complan,
ticed by the present. Mr. 'BRYDGES, that the Minister of Cnstoms should have
;ccording to his own statement, made sonme stock in that concern, nor do I speak of it

wonderful discoveries, and saved the coun- to flnd faut, or to insinuate that tlere
try a, wonclerful amount of n ey-las been anythig in lis conduet lu that
S2»5,000 on one transaction. He could regard which was at ail open to exception.
not have given a better illustration of his I simply state what the facts are.
vailne to the Cwveriuuient. aud I .confi- Hon. Mr. BUIRPEE _1J desire to,
dentir beliei-e lie cires the office lie niow, explain, for tlie information of the lion.
liolda on the Great, Western hailway to gentleman, and for the information of the
the statement iu Lis report te the Gev--onuse, that I ad nrthi.g wliatever to do

ierueut thiat ou th-e singrie itet of coal lie with tle formation or oranization of the
Scd 82-5,000. T'e lie use w ili lie Spring ain cotpany, and the only sares

auised w-heu I teil thiemls Mr. 'A.RVhLL 1 ever inad i it, whi care to me at
earlv proves, that1 tluere w-as nio savi-ig in second land, have been l the Hands of

-ami that il- nis eu-y the différence tlie breker fer over a year, and are nearly
of the prie-- of ceai ue (an aoth another. ail disposed of.

111Z w-av lu w-hidi -Mr. BRY_-DfEs pr heeds h isn. Mr. TUPPE R- hope my hon.
te prnve his n iuis t :s ie tells us ifriend the Minister of Marine asd Fi aeries
tiat tse late tuo in trinthndant paid so mucn do satisfied.

er coul. andi lie îge( t1lei fer se lut less. lion. Mr. SMITa-u o sired that the
slie fe lion, gentleman shi uld be specif c in his

inte a prievi-us- errer, fer I 1 'elieve tliat it îstatement. lie said thiere w-ere gentlemen
on tus side of the oase ma n

CRTLL shows ueat lu relitv lie lost tiemen iutheGovernment:-walo HIad shares
denty bv elesn ow theoffi et the in the Spring l mine.

timie lie clid, instea-l cf sa-ýi iu auivtliiug, Hon. Mr. TUPPER-I corrýect myseif,
for o a few das there was stil a au say instead of gentlemen, that there is
frither redution the the vice of coalh. a gentlefnan.
Evi-rviecix' can nnlatu!w1i,at a differ- Hon.Mr.BIJRPEE,-Perhiapstlhelouse,
eucep a fen- cents i 'c-r ton would niake i Nvl permit me to add that I neyer heard
tav cdat of fu l t he rouid of ue ewtent f that tenders were being alled f , nor did
tle alt ercOel tnial t - ButSir, this I kno w that coals had been purchased

rea ,and aw-en lic wst o th iformed fro any source whatever, ntil three
tpe wo fl co Lis recrt that the weeks after the transaction closed.
Spwing'Iil col was wort l otRiDE r ; it Hon. Mr. TUPPER-I have express y
was a s le-st twentin pr cent. w-or e than stated that I di not refer to lins matter
Thictou cei lt tpi- next pai-,d w-heu lie lu order to fi d ful with tle lion. geutie-
for1d that nUr ldiinNe servaeot w-as not a h anl aud I take this opportuniy to state
stockhnoder, and th t -n. gentlemen taatl do not believe lie luad the slightest
oiap0site were ore te lie atr- corrpt relations wit any person n tlat
cased 10000 tons cf it. connection. I consider it entirely con-

C n.E Mr shw hti rea l est iemen thGoen ntwoadsrs

5,0 with the position leatoids that lie
the ionoreble meîci4r ï e ,aV that i should be a shareholder in the Spring
gentlemen on this side cf the House ill Mluing Company, auf, ifdeed, I con-

enten iu the Gerni'nent pre- sider it an exceedingly proper ttwug that
sh alt-had becoioa intfested lu coal fe, a member of the Goverment of thi8

stek. 1 desire to kiiow if I understood country, slould encourage the development
Hln. o Mr. TTppUr.
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of the resources of this country. What I purchase of coal. and M[. BmDGES
was pointing out to the House was that, -as at last compled ta admit
at the time Mr. BRYDGES understood that that the Gov-'rîînîont lid recoived mole
I was a stockholder in that company, lie coals, instead of los coals than they Lad
reported that the coal was worthless, and paid foi. Yet gentleman (Mr.
that a most disadvantageous bargain had BRYUGEs) su far forgot what vas due tu
been made in connection with the branc those wlho supporu-d ant sustained
of railway, which I believe was made upon iii iii the lino Of trial, wien ho w as
bis own recommendation. But wlien lie ersecuted 1L nt thon iii
went down to St. John, and tiere learned Opposition, tLat le wa ready to thia u
who the proprietors were, lie apologised to discreiit on furînor frieuts i ordei ta
them, and made a contract with themu for obtain coiierati fica lis riew fouii
the supply of 10,000 tons of coal. frients. I be 1îeve 31. BIttaioEs lias maule

Hon. Mr. SM-ýITfl-To whouî did iLe a fatal iinistakîu. I IrAieve lie lias iot olli-
apologise? sliown lus iiiniiipetcnev ini lus report, 1lait

Hon. Mr. TUPEPER-Hc apologisoti to in fissuingti, tlt, p)o,-i-iou lie lias takeni Le
tlie IPres-itint of Lie Comppany ; and not lias givo pain ta Mery f iRiYGE i-
only dil lie apologwse, but lie iceduced the countro. mpe lie a l ledi i tus coutr
Goverinent to make themi a prosent of wlo toes fot fGel ai- d in recation to
five miles of raiiway, and to reiav it w\iti management of th-iu ]uiliwavs, whelie Leenon.Tfiister of eus- siowod Liat Le a lv go doi tu

newpai for. Yet thate Mi t geLntlmn(r

toms says he lias place lus stock in the the whhad prin -es and huti auinei
liands of a broker. I ask lt what xvoulhi to min the te ori al, s, Lwhe tia-

e more calcuiatd to damage is sale tan duce hipni e d yt gtlem t i

Opypositota ewsl reay to thro

this samie report of Mr. IBRYDGES, whicli is regarded itii as former f in co rdetet to
in direct contradiction to the report of one anage the niterolnomia nl and
of the Lest authorities on the cohtinent, Wio is nc1mpeenc ta hs a report,
Sir WTJLLIMLOGANl wlio deelares it to Le wiii u idc;inbr.W ma

the Lest coal in America. I ask the bouse lregaird Witi iîîresulrepect a imail whuL(
wHat coul be more caiculated to injure is so sooin theai tio fhrget hs fonhee
the stock of this Company than te report friens, ani tn suae tieo n who w re
of Mr. BRYD Es, and wliat botter calcu- in past vai- hi iost bitter focs.
lated to restore it to its value than t e fact But w at lain been tie resuft i
that lie went and purcliased 10,000 tons Bocause tiiere ÎS, a niaie, im-portant questioin
for the 1se of the railwa y wihose underling tof matter than aysy w have
management w-as in bis hands. But I yet Louclied upon, I sav tie resait of L>is
tel ie lhon. Minister of Customs management lias redisastrous to te
tiat I believe lie is incapable of aving Goverment anpi the aountry. e say tlat
improper transactions with Mr. BRYDGE, lothe i wîtlî toee w , owd r to deal ditl these
and I will go frtter and say tere is not raiiways, lie lias raise up througlhout the
a member of the present administration Proainces of ova ute ant New Brteu i-
iwho would te connected with any trans- m a ngost of enernies, amoni tose ano
action that was not perfet!y fair and wouli otherwise have beei frienls of L e
above board. So that if lon. gente- Governiisient.
then opposite feel I arn personally lion. w IeTII-So r uc the botter
attacking thei, tey are entirepy mis- fr ait
taken ; I am only showing in respect
to this man who assumes to be autocrat
of the railways in Canada, tbat if there is
a man who is ready to bend his policy and
statements to the interests of those he
served it is C. J. BRYDGES. Well, lie
made another wonderful discovery-that
the country had been robbed to the extent
of $12,000 by the Spring Hill Mining
Company giving short measure. The evi-
dence of Mr. CARVELL shbws, however,
there was not one dollar lost in the

Hon. Mr. Tupper.

Hon. Mr. TTPPER-If Mr. BRYDGEs
had been anxious to be our friend lie cotld
not have pursued a policy which wouhl
have been more disastrous to the Goveri-
ment. ln theli hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisheries' own county, public meeting after
publie meeting lias been ield, denouncing
the mismanagement and cruel oppression
in connection with the railway, and that,
too, by the hon. gentlenan's own con-
stituen ts.
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HIon. M1r. SIITH--Only against the that the expenditure is one million more
ta-riff than the receipts.

lon. Mr. TUPPER-The tarilis everv- Hon. Mr. TUPPER--The increased
thing. ~revenue goes into the Dominion Treasury.

Hon. Mr. S MITH-Perhaps the ion. Did not Canada give twenty millions of

gentleman will ailow me to make an expia- dollars to the Grand Trunk Riailway to
nation. ihe public neetings were called, foster and chieapen transportation through
nd not unnaturaly so, to denounce th Ontario and Quebec, and yet the Govern-

neresse ii the tarif, not with regard to ment does not seek to operate the
the manageiîent ef the railways. road on commercial prmnciples, or

.he obtain any revenue therefrom. Is
Hon.lr.r is i ote it, then, riht or fair, if it could be done

Hou:se al !Zentlemn anheiasuprr to oppress the Maritime Provinces by-,Io attended thes Ma'tnePo esbof the G e ennt, who tte thiese endeavoring to enforce uapon then a tariff
metms and denomuced the policy of which was never before contemiplated.
criuel opiession pusued by Mr. BRYDGES. Instead of tere being always n deficit

I.' 'ere oppressin," anid I wili show, fron the raiiways, the deficit isl only tet-
too, tha' the co y is m . Ifeel porary. TIe time will cone when the
I:eonly e s t Everybodyk s workinmg expenses will absolutelv
tant I ninrred Mobouy by leadIg Nova covereil by the receipts. What lias Mr.Sctu i ÇConfede'rationand every oppon- BRvDHEs donc ? He went dowi to tLie

m on se trmpanthant at the Maritime Provine
"liztîin <at their' anticipationis, andnow over everv interest existing there. Noth-

ar: id w>e not say that Ontario i1tin was right front begimimt g to end-
woulsed down oeils to grmnd downt eerythîing muist be clianged. TLe ion.

..- ilPe' oîf t'h Mari vne Provinces, Minister if Marine and Fisheries knows
irrespectve of their rights." When the tat the proposals Mr. ERYors made

Go "ern se' wnman from one end of the lines to tie other failed
roughsd i Over the pople~ oif the Mari- and changes have to be mtade not once butlot 01lv cloin-tiu îe Pinces, th e not o oIn twiee. I say 'Mr. BRYIDGEs' adîinistra-
an mry- toi thoe P rovmoes, but also to tion has been an entire failure as regardsntaioand Queb" "cause their action results obtained. There is less mîtontev in

contr liUts the sat"ment I made to my the Dominion Treasurv to-day than there
'oisttunts-that they could confidently would have been if Mr. had

elyon tesense of ustice and honor of never visiied the rond. Under the old
the peopli of tntose great Provices to act tariff more money vwould have been
ngItly towards t' pepiei of Nova S i received than was niow derived under the
ardPIe Brw ick. Whe the lf M present one. The adoption of his policy

Eoed tf drove the agriculturalists off the lne of
strlictim the railwas iiNovaScotia,which railway, aj they w-ho previousl carried*~~~~ thcv w.o pre vI' 'Y l doltcliN

oli v s s their goods to market by rail, now carried
Brunswck, it w'e not done with a view tlemî in sleights. Every interest has been
ta conustrueing rii'ys, to lie cotnducted injured. In my own county the farmters,
On -iat _i. B calls commercial relying on the good faiti of the Govern-
Prinl-s. hf of ment, made contracts for the delivery of
î'mvited to iake tati own' ioney out ofhay in Halifax, 130 miles distant. Everv
te pn ubic treasu to defray the cost of contract has Lad to be carried out at
censtructing te rut'ways, not looking to a large loss to the contractors, because
bie recompenised m the receipts, Lut without giving one hour's notice the addi-

lkj for a stsf 'ryreturti it the toational charges were imposed, thus chang-
mtereased tradeanid re"nue of the country. ing a profitable transaction inîto a losing
Tliat 1)oliCM liad l oeii î'aiently successful, c g
and ith s at e ia b e e m e tly succ e l one. A long those lines of railw ays

md ts ucessis roed y te arglyvarious industries have gr-owni up, and theuncrcasedl revenues f1c-.rcin, bDomin-en reasd rn flowmg mote aDo Ne people wake up on one fine morning to find

Brunswick. that tiis man (Mr. BRYDGES) sent by the
Bhon. Minister of Pubic Works to grind

Hon. Mr. C TW IGHT-If te don titie Pro-
vices, Lad suddenly -prung a tariff upon

Hon. MJr. Smnith.
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theni which entirely paralyzed the indus- occasion, I am heartily glad to say there is
tries in which they were engaged. To stem at least one statement made by hin which
the tide of discontent and trouble Mr. I most cordially endorse, as I have no
BRYDGES cornes forward and says, "I will doubt does my hon. friend wlîo sits beside
undo all I have done ; I will make special me. When the lion. miember for Cumber-
rates." But that, Mr. SPEAKER, is land stated to the Mouse thRt lie believed
entrusting enormous power to a man the taxation of tlis country lad been
who is unideserving of it, because lie will increased twenty per cent. or thereabouts,
abuse it. It is giving the power to Mr. wîtlout tli peoplu of Caiaua beiîîg mcci-
IBRYDGES to favor iere and there certainveienced by te burden, I balieve lie
industries which lie chose to favor, and stated the truth, and îo gre-dei
it would lay the Government open to the ment could be paîd to aîiy tarif Or to any
suspicion tlhat they were not dealing with Finance Minister. I would liot have
even-lianded justice by the people of the dared to pay such a comlimnnt to the
varions sections. While you find Mr. tarif myseif, but 1 accept it frei the lion.
BRYDGES increasiig the tariff in the Mari- ienber for Cumberlind iile spirit i
time Provinces, paralvsing trade along 110 ii cli it is guven.
the lin of railwavs se thtt thhe whole Hon. M. TUPPER-It e trme.
:Provinces are rredagainet the admin- Hon. -Mr. CAR Ii ,--T iHi-I arn -lad
istration, von see lin reducing the to lîcar iL, auJ I hiope lion. genitlemen
tariff oi the Great W1ýestern Iiailway freux wiil miake a nîote of it. I YTottid like te
twenty to Erfylier cent. Lciow 11 Uet- call t e attwtion f he or0there a
nr iates. The adoption cf Mr. -BRiY reniakab e omidesion made y ing lion.

s' policy in the larit*ive Provinces, I fiencd. The leuse licard hlI beid frei
have shiown therefore to have beau in tlie speech of Mr. TILLE Y t-WO pareaIis,
direct Oppositioni te the wishs of t se peo- but the tiouse d not hear liiîn-becau e
de, aud nost di-sastroius to the country se tiey had not that sptee aboutrio toi as I
far as re,,,ardls the collection of rev eue. I had-read one stilli more raîiarkabhe 1 ara-

reget ii, tlia t -lo. Mimi-tr cfgapl inserted betwecux -Éle two lie rend.

regFinanc Minister. woul not havec f

Finance should have widcned this discus Rde read t pTa e Goversc a mlt wi l not,
sien in the w-v hae dii, aul w-hichcoîpelted dariff te prese t session, propose to

ue te mak thse remak -1I do net techtm e tariu i andy inthe That
think the tine I have occupied as correctUy rea, but :Ur. TILLEY Weit
lias bea lest. It as in pessibte tii t say " Uiider te eculir circum-la
toeavoid tiis discnussion ; if it ]lad net cerne stances iii wliLcli we aie î>laceh, aiid with
nw, it ou have coi i relacion te the certaiuty alin t, lookin ut the
the Interoheoial eailway fi New Brns- increased e opeifdit.re cf t'i wuext year,
twick and Nova Scofp ia. 1 therefore, that sone re-adjustent mus take lace
thugrlt I was cosultin the convenience next session, te s-sovermadent yave con-
Of the leuse and econenî-iizmgc the public citded te mokalz- ne present change." That
time py deaiin twith t'ie subjects which seitence Tas oitted, and from that
the hon. Minister of Finance introduced omission cM .ing betweeii te two para-
into lis rein te y ciîticis n of hie graphe quoted the nouse will beaun wit
farancia r statement. what remlarkable fairnesp my hon. friend

Hon. Mr. CA RTWRIGeT diss- wont te state hie case. I met il ot,
SPEAKER-As t the major part cof the once for al againest Lis assertion that
speech of the hou. rember for Cunber whenever I do net explicitly deny a state-
land, that I cma leave te the care cf my ment made by hm, I admit its truth. I
friend, the Miister cf PubtlicWrks, and desire to say that wie I do net expressiy
aiso to Mr. iBsDGES, both cf whih gen- admit the truth cf any statemnt cf a is i
tiemen, I have not te shigtest doubt; atters cf aritlîmetie, I am te be under-
xvili take admirable care cf theuiselves. stood as utterly denying it. Thîis is the
New, si, generaiiy speakiug, when my principle on inhih I deal with his aBrtu-
hon. friend deals in assertions, parteulary etic. Greatly as I admire the unques
as teo u atter cf facts and figures, it is my tionabie valor with which the hon. gente-
Painful d y toe dispute and utterly deny man charges the question, I ar bound to
every statement whatever that the hon. say hic valor exceeds bis discretion. I
igntlema rnay mtke. On Le present wil nw refer tr ice iustom refunds,

Hon. Mr. CART
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amounting to $69,000. These refunds
were charged on a plan laid 1
down while he, himself, was Min-
ister of Customs, and established by an
order in council. So far from the present
Government desiring to maintain that rule,
the very first thing we did after getting
into power was to put a stop to this in the
tariff brought down last year. We did
that because we thought these railway
companies were receiving more than they
should in the matter of exemptious, and
no portion of those refunds were given
except on the report of the Minister of
Customs, and also of the Minister of
Justice, that the law required these refunds
to be paid. As to the insinuation touching
Mr. MCMASTER, I must say I think that
ought to have been omittei, especially by
a gentleman who winces so much at any
reference made to the last transaction in
which he was engaged. I desire now to
turn to the extraordinary conclusion to
which the lion. gentleman arrived in both
of his speeches. He was good enough to
state on the former occasion, and he
repeated the statement to-night, that the
fact that after a harvest of unusual excel-
lence the imports of the country had
diminished 1by a considerable aniount was
conclusive proof that during the preceding
half year, nothing had been anticipated.
To my humble comprehension if anything
could prove more clearly than another that
a certain considerable portion of the
receipts for the year ending June 30th,
1874, had been in anticipation of what
might reasonably be expected to come in
at the end of the half year, it was that
circumstance. Surely the hon. gentleman
will see that no better proof could be
produced of the perfect correctness
of my argument than the fact
that under circumstances which in
the ordinary condition of things would
have warranted a considerable increase of
imports, they had actually diminished.
Every mercantile man will see that this is
the very clearest proof that I was correct
in stating a considerable amount had been
anticipated. Now, sir, I desire to deal
with another statement made on that occa-
sion by my hon. friend who, I am willing
to believe, made it under a misapprehen-
sion. The hon. gentleman stated that I
had declared that a deficit oi $1,250,000
would occur on the transactions of 1874 in
respect to railways. What I stated, as he

Hon. Mr. Cartwright.

could have seen by reference to my sp eeûh,
was that according to the estimates laid
before the House, there would be a deficit
of $1,250,000 between my estimated
receipts and estimated expenditures. The
estimated receipts were $1,600,000 ; the
estimated expenditures, $2,867,000, being
a difference of one and a quarter millions.
In that was included $200,000 for the
Prince Edward Island Railway and $250,-
000 for the working of the Intercolonial
Railway, being $450,000 additional to the
expenditure which we expected to be
incurred for that current year. I merely
said that the estimate made by Mr. TILLEY
of $2,250,000 for reccipts from public
works was likely to be very much in
excess of the actual figures-I think I
said the amount would be $600,000. The
actual fact was that we received only
$1,500,000 iii place of the estimated
$2,250,000. It would, perhaps, be idle
for nie to go througli the speech of my
hon. friend and refer to all his state-
ments. He says I criticized the
tariff policy of Sir FRANCIs HINCKs and
directed my severest strictures to it,
I did not criticize his tariff policy. With
that I had nothing to do, but I did criticize
his financial policy. The hon. member for
Cumberland was also good enough to say
that the price of consols at the time a
loan is negotiated has nothing to do with
the goodness or badness of the terms
obtained. I do not know that a statement
showing more utter ignorance of the Eng-
lish market was ever promulgated in the
Canadian House of Commons or any other
Legislature. The price of consols varies
very much, and that is a very good reason
for choosing our own time for entering the
market. But every one-except, perhaps, my
hon. friend-knows that the price of con-
sols is a very true barometer of the price
of money in the English market at the
time. With respect to the New Zealand
loan, to which the hon. gentleman has
alluded, I may say that it was not a fair
standard of comparison for two reasons. In
the first place, the colony did not obtain
£98 for them; and, in the second place, it
was a much smaller loan than I negotiated.
I might add, in the third place, as a matter
of fact, that it was a little dearer (though
not much) than a four per cent. loan at
90 would be. But now I come to a state-
ment made by my hon. friend which I
confess I deeply regret, because the hon.
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gentleman fills the higli position of fnancial tly of some respect. 1 say it is a matter
leader of the Opposition. The hon. gentle- of grave regret that a gentleman so pro-
man's statement was that a four per cent. foundly ignorant of tbe ordinary princi-
boan at 90, having thirty years to riun, pes of aritlmetic as my lion. friend
was worse by $2,500,000 than a slould take upon himself to criticise
five cent. loan negotiated at 107, and a matter like that. If he wants to know
Laving, likewise thirty years to run. That wiat the oan is eort, I will tell him. It
statement wvas repeated again and again, is wortl a litt e more than a five per cent.
and whicl lie has liad the temerity to repeat 1 an, negotiatedf at 106. tUpon tae correct-
to-night. I arn quite prepared to go into ness of tlnt statement I will place my
this calculation with him by means of reputation on financial matters, wiici tse
logaritlims, decimals, algebra,' differential lion, gentleman will. find quite as likely to,
calculus, or any other way lie pleases, be aceepted as l s after the exhibition lie
though I do not propose to inf.iTt it on the las chosen to make of himself. Tle hon.
iouseto-nigt, but I think I can explain in gentleman was pleased to state that 
a very few moments, not to the ion. m m- caracterised a certain number of persons
ber for Cumberland-I do not presume to as lunaties for liaving engaged. in an insane
explain to him-but to the ouse that projeet for building the Pacifie Railway. I
Lis statement is positively grossly in defiance did not say it would be an insane project
,f the simplest facts by whicl any Joan for them, but an insane projct for the
can be computed. Now, suppose my lon. country, as te country would have dis-
friend borrowed £107 at ive per cent., covercd if ttley ad heen entristed witl
givung bis bond, payable in thirty years tliat enterprise. Now, witli respect to Mr.
for £100. Supposing 1, on the other BRYDGEs, will leave n in the pacds of
Land, borrowedh £107, and gave my bond my lion. friend tle Minister of Public
for £118 17s, payable at the end of tiirty Works. I sily say that et any rate
Years. Every one can sec that £118 17s the mcembers of the late Goverment
is preisely tihamount of preinem whici cannot complain if Mr. BRYDGES their
would represent £107 nt te rate of ten trusted Intercolonial Commissioner, las
per cent. discount. Now, in the sent in a report wit respect to their admin-
one case toe lon, gentleman would pay istration of te railway. Thiey wcre always
£5 and i the other case g would pay £4 gld to avail tliemse s of lis services, und
l5s. I would gain five shillings per I am ound to say tey did so rightly.

formdun £ t00 SupoingI nteohe RDEIwillaehmintehnso

han, borwndg £e07 years, and on te Ty heport lie lia subMnitted shows
folr £1a p at the expiration of thiat timo, tat lI was a gentleman capable of
Iwould vetorepay£18 17sandtbat5sper discharging with the utaost fidelitv
annum would amount at compoulid internst tle very difficuMt f r.îctions which were
at the expiration of tîirty years to precisely assiged to im. Now, there is but
£16 1 2s. 6d. Tlie difference between a one other point tliat I shahlfive per cent. doan ut 107 ind a four per notice ut tlis Jute hour, and it is this,
cent. Joan ut 90 is precisely iglt pence The lion. gntleman was plesed to state
per centum per annum on the £100. In tlat I lad admitted lis conclusion that
otIer words, if I were to tur thiat into un only some n5d40,000 ws received from
annuity and capitalize it, I would slow custos under the new tarif. I stated
thut my lion. friend is astray in bis calcu- in my speech most explicitly, und I do notlation to the extent of about $2,t400,000 retraet that statement now, that i my
out of $2,500,000. a very mucd regret judgment some two million dollars were
that a gentleman who yeems to believe due to t he operation, direct or indirect, of
that bis word sould be attentively listened tlie new tarif.
to in Lombard street, ad wiose friends Thon. lir. TPPER-The lion. gente-
have insinuated that but for lim tle credit man entirely misappreliends ne. I stated
of Canada would iave tun down, slould tlt I credited to the new taxes received
have made sucli extraordinary statenents during the two and a baif Ionts
to be sent acriss tlie Atanti, thiere to ut tie end of the year, $546,000, and you
aStonisl the mind of ail Enisl actuaries admttted the correctness of that State-
and of every one who believes tLat the ment, or, at ail events, you did not state
ordinarY computations on wiicurlnans are tiat was incorrect. And I ask you now
calculated in the English market are wor- to state whether any more than $546,000
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were received-not discounted-from the
new taxes during that period, because you
must know to a dollar what was received.
What was the amount received from the
new taxes in the Internal Revenue and
Customs Department during those two
and a half months?

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGIIT-What I
stated was that the sum of two millions
was due to the direct and indirect effect
of the new tariff; to the effect of
the new taxes upon customs and
excise considerably more than $600,-
000 was due; and a very much larger sum
was due to what was borrowed from the
succeeding year. As to what particular
amountwas paidin on the 14th April, that
has not very much to do with the argu-
ment then or now, which was that the
revenue would have very little exceeded
the twenty-two millions estimated by Mr.
TILLEY, with the addition of Prince
Edward Island, had it not been for the
effect of the new tariff, which, as I showed
then, and an prepared to show in fuller
detail at any time, poured into the
treasurv at least two million dollars. The
other noints of difference between us are
whether I was riglit or wrong in refusing
to charge the premium on a loan to annual
expenditure, and whether I was right or
wrong in charging items to income which
lie thinks should be charged to capital.
The arguments on both sides have been
fully set before the country, and by its
verdict we are prepared to abide. I think
that verdict has been tolerably well
expressed both in this House and out of
it. It is certainly one of the strangest
charges ever made against a Min-
ister of Finance that lie refused
to allow capital account to be improperly
swollen by items which should be charged
to income. I will take all the responsi-
biity of sucli a course, and I hope at the
end of our tenure of office charges, such as
these, will be the only ones that my hon.
friend can bring against us.

Mr. PLUMB said lie had made a calcu-
lation which lie would submit to the
House. The lion. Finance Minister's four
per cent. loan netted 88- or $17,700,000.2
Thirty years' interest at four per cent.
would amount to $24,000,000, which
added to the principal, $20,000,000, made
a total of $44,000,000. Now, a five per
cent. loan at 107, would net, say,
$17,700.000. Thirty years' interest, at

Hon. Mr. Tupper.

fiveper cent., wouldamount to $24,825,000,
which added to the principal, $16,550,000,
would make a totalof $41,375,000, leaving
a difference in favor of the five per cent.
loan at 107, of $2,625,000. That calcula-
tion was as correct in its way as the cal-
culation of the Minister of Finance. He
would not say that a four per cent. loan
at 881, was not a good one; but lie did
say that the hon. Finance Minister was
not entitled to any special credit for nego-
tiating it.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGIIT-I would
just point out to the House that any cal-
culation of simple interest for 30 years is
not worth the paper it is written on. The
calculation is one which is quite worthy the
lion. member for Niagara.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Ido not pro-
pose at this late hour to go into any exhaus-
tive criticism of the speech of the hon.
gentleman opposite-a speech that I must
say was not worthy of him or his position
in this House. He chose to attack an
employee of the Government with a
violence and a virulence quite unprece-
dented even with the hon. gentleman. He
has endeavored to show that Mr. BRYDGES
and myself and the gentlemen associated
with me in the administration were long
bitterlv hostile to each other. Hie was
pleased to say that we had loaded him with
every term of opprobrium that could be-
thouglit of, that we questioned his inte-
grity, his political opinions and his manage-
ment of public affairs; and lie was pleased
to refer to a motion made by me in
reference to the Intercolonial Railway.
Now, I ask the lion. gentleman to read
that motion. He will not find one word
reflecting on Mr. BRYDGEs. That
motion was simply a statement of facts.
It reflected on no person. It was simply
a statement of figures laid down by the
engineers, and the hon. gentleman and his
colleagues were the men who were respon-
sible for the over payment in that case,
and not Mr. BRYDGEs. And yet now the
lion. gentleman turns round and casts the
blame for his own action upon the man lie
had employed. A more unfair, more
ungenerous, I would say a more scandal-
ous attack was never made upon any man
than that made to-night upon Mr. BRYDGES
.by the lion. gentleman opposite. Now, I
may tell the lion. gentleman that I never
had any difference, personal or political,
with Mr. BRYDGEs. I have had thehonor
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of his friendship since I knew him, and I
neyer had the slightest personal or political
difficulty with him. I knew him first as
manager of the Great Western Railway,
and I always admired his ability. I
admire it now as much as I ever did, and
the mere fact that a newspaper corres-
pondence might be carried on hostile to
that gentleman cannot be cited as evidence
that J or those acting with me ever enter-
tained any opinion of him which would
cause us to hesitate to employ him
in the public service. But we did
not employ Mr. BRYDGES. We found
him there when we went intQ office, and
we continued him li the position he was
in, and I have no hesitation in saying
that but for bis ability as chairman of the
Intercolonial Railway Commissioners, that
work would not have been managed even
as well as it was.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-He was not
chairman.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-It is quite
true he was not nominally the chairman.
Another gentleman of whom I will not
speak in his absence as the hon. gentleman
bas spoken of Mr. BRYDGES in his absence
-and ho would not have dared to speak
so of hini except under the shelter of the
louse---I shall not follow his example,
and will, therefore, not say one word of
the gentleman who was chairman of the
commission ; but we all know who was the
real managing chairman.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-He was respon-
sible for the payment of $44,000 on No.
5, accordingte the bon. Premier.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE -I hold
the gentlemen opposite responsible for
that.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-Mr. BRYDGES
took the entire responsibility upon him-
self before the committee.

lon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I defy the
hon. gentleman to show that I
held Mr. BRYDGES responsible for
that matter. I invite any person to
read the motion J made. I made quotations
of all the entries made by the engineer of
the value of the work done, and my motion
was simply a logical and necessary deduc-
tion that the bon. gentleman opposite did
not venture to dispute, and Mr. BRYDGES
is never mentioned in the motion at all.

lon. Mr. TUPPER-Who paid the
money I

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The hon.
gentleman and his colleagues paid the
money.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-Not a dollar of it.
Hon. Mr. MACKEN Z[E--Mr. BRYDGES

had no authority to pay a single dollar till
it passed the Privy Council. The hon.
gentleman knows that no payment was
made till it was sanctioned by the Privy
Council, and yet be would endeavor to
throw all the odium of over-paying con-
tracts upon Mr. BRYDGES.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-No odium at all;
it was right.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-It is not
my business to defend Mr. BRYDGES; he is
able to defend himself. But look at the
manner in which the bon. gentleman
attacked him. He says if Mr. BRYDGES
would remove the seal of secrecy froin a
certain letter be would be able to prove
certain things, and then he went
on to state what the letter would prove.
He speaks of removing the seal of secrecy
and then goes on to disclose the contents
of the letter. I appeal to the House to say
whether that is generous or fair treatment
of any person. There was a vein of
unfairness all througlh the hon. gentle-
man's remarks. The report of Mr. BRYD-
GES, he says, was made i bis own inter-
est, because be was an applicant for office,
that he set to work to undermine the for-
mer Superintendent.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-Hear, hear!
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The bon.

gentleman is not ashamed to cry "hear,
beau!" but I tell him that such imputation
of motives will not commend itself to the
good sense of this House or this country.
Strong language may be used by any per-
son, but it ought never to be used under
the shelter of the House of Commons in
reference to a man who cannot be present
to answer it. Now, I tell the hon. gentle-
man, and the House, that Mr. BLYDGES
was never an applicant for that office.
He told me from the first that be never
would take the office, and he recommended
two or three other gentlemen to me to fill
that position after Mr. CARVELL bad sent
in his resignation, and he bas only taken
charge of the road provisionally till we
are able to obtain the services of a Super-
intendent in the place of Mr. CARVELL.
And yet the bon. gentleman insinuates
that Mr. BRYDGES set to work to under-
mine Mr. CARVELL in order to get his
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place. A more unfair attack I eau hardly
imagine. Why does Le attack Mr.
BRYDGEs so vehemently? Why does Le
feel so intensely interested in this report ?
He says lie is not to blame for all that is
spoken of in that report. I do not say lie
is, but why does lie show this excessive
partizanship, this utter want of any judicial
spirit which every member of the House
is supposed to possess in discussing publie
documents, and especially in discussing
the report of a public servant who cannot
be here to defend himself. The hon. gentle-
man all through his speech has acted in
the spirit of an advocate pleading the case
of a person who might be prosecuting
Mr. BRYDGES for libel or some other
offence.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-I am not prose-
cuting him.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The hon.
gentleman has endeavored, with the ingenu-
ity of an advocate and the intense hatred
of a personal enemy, to insinuate every-
thing lie thought would militate against
the character of Mr. BRYDGES. After mak-
ing all the charges Le could conceive
against Mr. BRYDGES in connection with
this report Le says, " Of Fraser, Reynolds
& Co.'s accounts I shall say nothing,
because they are under examination." It
is quite right, according to the hon. gentle-
man, to mention everything that miglit
tell against Mr. BRYDGES, but it is alto-
gether wrong to say a word that tells in
his favour. There is another little matter,
Sir, that the hon. gentlemanmust be aware
of already. It will be observed in Mr.
BRYDGES' report lie calls attention to the
extraordinary circunstance that Mr. CAR-
VELL, in the months of December, 1873,
and January, 1874, ordered 3,750 tons of
steel rails from England without any com-
munication with the Department, and
without any authority whatever. I look
upon that as one of the nost
serious allegations against that officer.
But then it would not be fair to discuss
these matters, for they are before a Com-
mittee of Investigation. Now, Sir, there
is still another purchase, in regard to which
the company refused to tell us at what
price they actually sold, and I am taking
legal proceedings to compel them to do so. I
do not say where this money went. I do
not know where it went or how it went,
and therefore I make no charge ; but Mr.
BRYDGES very clearly shows in dealing

lHon. Mr. Mackenzie.

with the subject that the country lost in
this transaction somewhere between £9,000
and £10,000 sterling, and yet the hon.
gentleman refuses to give him credit for it.
Now, Sir, we find that Mr. BRYDGES
develops another transaction in reference
to this firm at Halifax. He says the
Government had to pay at the rate at 21
cents per pound for steel springs ; and we
find from the correspondence in the office
in relation to this matter that Mr. SADLER,
who was the store-keeper, in the first
instance refused to certify to these. Mr.
CARVELL was in Halifax sometime after-
wards, and .made representations to this
firm as to the price. They told him in
reply that if lie would prefer it they would
make out an account and charge a regular
commission, He did prefer it, and we
find that while the real invoice price of
these springs was £429 sterling and some
odds, in order to make up the sum they
had already charged they put it down at
£852 sterling some odds, and, Sir, by a
most extraordinary process, they manage,
between one charge and another, to make
up the exact amount of their first account,
which vas charged at so much per pound.
It would have puzzled even the member
for Niagara, with all his ability in cal-
culations, to make up a statement so that
it would reach the exact fraction. I do
not intend to discuss this report or Mr.
BRYDGES' pOsition. As to Mr. CARVEL, I

know nothing whatever to his prejudice,
further than his mismanagement. What
the enquiry may develop I cannot tell. I
have always had great respect for him per-
sonally, and I always found him very
pleasant to do business with ; but after
the admissions lie has made in his own
report, and the fact that lie never made
his position known to me, but purchased
so extensively without consulting the
Department-so extensively, indeed, that
no member of the Government would have
dared to do it, without an Order in Council

-I felt it was neither desirable nor possi-
ble in the public interest that Le should
remain in bis position. That was my
sole ground of reference to him, and as Le
is not here, and cannot defend himself, I
shall say nothing regarding him with
which it would be possible to
find fault. The hon. gentleman says
that, notwithstanding all Mr. BRYDGES'
representations, political influence cannot
have done so much injury to the road after
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all, because all these men, however incapa-
ble, were continued in the employment of
the Government. If there is anything I
abhor, it is the dismissal of a public ser-
vant without good cause having been
shown, and I felt that it would neither be

just nor generous to remove any of them
until we had proof of their incapacity or
something worse. I gave orders to remove
one or two of them, because I found that
their incapacity and inefficiency were so
thoroughly established, that it was irnpos-
sible they could be retained ; but my
direct instructions to Mr. BRYDGES-and
lie quite agreed with me-were that there
should be no persons taken from a distance
to do the work, if men were to be found
on the road capable of the duties. The
hon. member for Cumberland, with that
remarkable tendency to exaggeration which
characterises him, says Mr. BRYDGES
alluded to Mr. WHITNEY with every termi
of opprobriunm the English language could
furnish.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-Yes, and I gave
the evidence.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Now, Sir, I
am confident the lion. gentleman knows
that this statement is not correct-that
Mr. BRYDGEs did not use every term of
opprobrium the English language fur-
nishes. For instance, lie did not say
that Mr. WHITNEY was a follower of
the lion. member for Cumberland. I shall
read the whole passage, and I think when
I have done so I can appeal to the House,
yes, I can appeal to my hon, friend him-,
self, if lie did not needlessly and absurdly
exaggerate the passage. I venture here
to read him a little lesson, and to assure
him that if lie persists in exaggerating
with regard to these trivial matters people
will make allowances for extravagences
in greater matters, and they will boil down
his speeches until the residuum left will
scarcely be worth looking after. Here is
what Mr. BRYDGES says of Mr. WHITNEY:
-" I am bound to say that, having very
carefnlly considered the question of the
organization of the mechanical department
at present, I consider it to be both expen-
sive and inefficient. The mechanical
superintendent, Mr. WHITNEY. although
at the head of the entire establishment,
has apparently but very little, if any, con-
trol over what is going on at Richmond
and other places. There are practically
t'wo superintendents at work, each acting
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independently, and spending, thereftre, in
the aggregate very much more money
than ought to be spent. I do not consider
that Mr. WHITNEY has the necessary
experience or force of character for the
position which lie fills. He is not a
mechanie; has never gone througli the
shops, in the proper sense of the word;
and is, in fact, learning his business at the
expense of the railway. Nor does he
appear to me to have the necessary quali-
fications for a superintendent, and I am
satisfied that a different class of man,
brought up to the business, and having
regularly served his time, both in the
drawing office and in the sbops, who Lad
flled the position of locomotive foreman,
would make large refornis in the depart-
ment, have the work better executed, and
at a considerable saving of expense."

Now, Sir, is there a single termi of
opprobrim in ail tLis? For my own part,
I sec nothing in it but the fairest of criti-
cism.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-I cannot under-
stand anything disparaging to the occupant
of a position such as Mr. WIiITNEY'S that
has not beeli mentioned.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-But my
lion. friend cannot surely assert that this
would bear out bis assertion that every
term of opprobrium in the English
language was made use of. It is nothing
more than a fair criticisrm of the gentle-
man's ability to fill the position. I do not
propose to-night to discuss several of the
matters into which the lion. gentleman has
entered. He rarely alludes to anything
affecting the financial relations of the Gov-
ernment to any undertaking without
endeavoring to inflame sectional feelings
and prejudices. I shall not follow his
example, but if lie desires a discussion upon
that point, we can have it. I may men-
tion that during the last six months, the
increase in receipts for traffic on the Inter-
colonial Railway was $21,346, and the
decrease in expenises for the corresponding
period was $72,348.30. The costs of
renewals amounted to $278,466.29 as
against $277,619.48 last year, being an
increase of $846.81. At the same time
the train mileage was 536,824 miles, and.
for the corresponding six months of 1873,
it was 571.224 or a decrease of 34,400.
The car mileage for the two periods was
3,786,696, and 8.591,482 respectively,

being an increase in favor of 1874 cf
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195,214. The result of these figures is to
show that a larger traffic lias been carried
by a smaller number of train miles for the
six nonths ending 31st Dec., 1874, than
for the corresponding period of 1873.
On the single item of fuel there lias been a
saving for 1874 of $18,311.35. I think.
sir, that this exhibit does not show that
tle roa hasnot been so badly mnanaged after
all. Iii regard to the tariff I have merely
to say that it is in the hands of every
member of this House, and is lower thanî
any other railway tariff on the continent
of America. I do not say that it is per-
fect, and if any lion. gentleman could
show that it was not lower than ion coin-
peting roads, or lower than it could be
carried by water to sinilar destinations, I
have no oijection whatever to have it
revised in such a way as to fairly meet
the exigencies of the case. But if the
hon. gentleman fm Cunberland ven-
tures to say to that the tariff is higher
than upen other roads, I simply challenge
a companrison.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-It is higher.
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The hon.

gentleman lnows that it is not, and with
all his capacity for mîisunderstanding and
misconstruing figures, which I admit is
extensive. it will defy liii to prove the
contrary. I may furtier say that repre-
sentations were made to Mr. BRYDGES
that it was quite impossible for Mr.
McNAB to work the road properly if lie
did not have the control of his assistants.
Th, lion. gentleman said that Mr. BRYDGES
would not allow Mr. FLEMING to employ
an engineer witlout Lis permission.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-I said that lie
insisted on the Commissioners employing
the engineers.

Hlon. M. MACKENZIE - He
referred to the necessity of hav-
ing power to discharge trackmen,
when they misdirected their efforts. He lias
absolute control over them now, and the
result lias been a great saving. As long as
trackmen knew they were independent of
the engineer, and that political influences
were sufficient to sustain them in their
places, so long would they manage the road
precisely as they pleased. Mr. CARVELL
says :-" The difficulties at St. John station
arose out of, and are altogether due to
political influences, and the natural dislike
of men in charge to be brought into con-
flict with members of Parliament, when
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they feel that the sympathy of those in
authority is pretty sure to be favorable to
the supporters of the Ministry."
Such was his position. But as I told him
I was quite surprised lie had not made
known to me that state of affairs. He
adds : -" Because Mr. PICK, the Freight
Agent, was believed to hold a high position
in a society supposed to have great political
influence, his assistance was sought, natu-
rally enough, by all parties seeking iPar-
liamentary honors."
Such was the state of affairs when Mr.
BRYDGES went there. I have simply to
say in conclusion, as I stated before, that
Mr. BRYDGES never was an applicant for,
and never would have accepted the position
of Superintendent of the Intercolonial Rail-
way. It was ne ver intended lie should be
so employed. The Government simply
retained hii in the sanie position in vhich
the ion. gcntlemian and his friends left
him.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-That is impossi-
ble, forthe hon. gentleman (Mr.MACKENZIE)
legislated all the Commissioners out of
office.

lon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The lion.
gentleman must not try to push me aside
on a technicality. The difference is that I
did with one man what the lion. gentle-
man and Lis colleagues employed
three to do. The difference, however,
is a material one, as the country will
testify. Acting in this capacity, he was the
best man the Government could have got
to thoroughly investigate the affairs of
this railway, and lie overhauled the whole
system froin Halifax to St. John. That
it is now in a better condition than when
lie opened that investigation, there can be
no doubt, and it will be the business of this
administration to conduct it for the future
in as just, and correct, and fair a manner as
possible. One word more about the relation
of the Government to the public service.
Sir, in this very investigation that the
lion. member lias alluded to, we had two
prominent witnesses on the witness stand,
Mr. SANDFORD FLEMING and Mr. BRYDGES;
and the only thing, I ever said, that
would in the slightest degree reflect on
Mr. BRYDGES, was my checking Mr.
BRYDGES when lie was giving his opinions
on outside matters, instead of giving evi-
dence. But I had reason to find fault
in my character as a member of this House
with the way in which evidence was given
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by Mr. SANDFORD FLEMING. But, sir, I
did not doubt Mr. SANDFORD FLEMING's
perfect integrity, and Mr. FLEMING con-
tinues to occupy the highest engineering
position under the Government. I do
not claim that I was absolutely right in
everything I have done in that or any
other investigation; but I do say this:-
when there is a change of administration,
new ministers ouglit to give every public
servant in the departments their confi-
dence and their support, and enable
them to carry on the work of the
department with that efficiency that
should characterize every officer; and
no Minister is justified in removing
a public servant, especially one who has
performed a large amount of service and
occupied a high position in the depart-
ment, unless he lias satisfied himself that
the public interest absolutely demands
such removal. Sir, I have endeavored to
carry out that doctrine, as have also my
colleagues, and in administering the affairs
of my own office, I think I have endeavored
to give every officer, whether I have always
agreed with him politically or his mode of
management, fair play and nothing more.
Mr. BRYDGES has been treated precisely
like other high officers of my department.
le lias received my confidence as they
have received my confidence, and I have
no reason to doubt that lie has rendered
the best possible service to the State, not-
withstanding all the hon. member for
Cumberlanid lias been pleased to say
to-night, in a tone and manner as improper
as, I think, they were offensive.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said the hon.
First Minister had introduced into the
debate some matters which were being
considered by a Committee of the House,
and which hon. members were not able to
discuss with the same advantage as that
lion. gentleman, because they did not pos-
sess the same information as himself. As
to the sale of iron by Messrs. HlAws & Co.,
he would content himself with quoting
from the reply made by Mr. CARVELL to
Mr. _BRYDGES' report. Mr. CARVELL SayS,
lu relation to these transactions:-

In the first place, let me correct an
error in Mr. BRYDGES' figures.

The rails for 1873 were purchased at
£16 12s. and £17, not £16 12s. and
£17 1Os. per ton.

In July, 1872, I directed Messrs. HAws
& CO. to procure and ship 500 tons of
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steel rails on account of the European and
North American Railway (Shediac lne).

This lot was arranged for early in the
fall of that year, at £16 12s., although
the lowest price at which the Mersey Steel
and Iron Company at Liverpool, would
then engage to deliver this quantity in
the spring of the following year was £19
sterling, net cash, or £2 8s. higher per ton
than HAws & Co. purchased for, as will be
seen by reference to the letter of the secre-
tary of that companv, dated 22nd August,
1872, a copy of which will hereinîafter be
found. .These rails formed part of the
shipment of the spring of 1873.

Just before my departure for England,
in January, 1873, after a consultation
with the engineer, I found that rails to
renew twenty (20) miles of the line would
be required as soon as possible. I took
the order with me, and on my arrival at
Liverpool, requested Messrs. HAwS & Co.,
who had always donc the railway business
in England satisfactorily, to see upon what
terms they could secure 2,000 tons of the
best description of these rails, for early
spring shipment.

They accordingly sent to me in London
an offer of £17 free on board at Liverpool,
and as I found, after making personal
enquiry, that this offer was better than
could be done elsewhere, I directed them
to accept it, upon the understanding that
the rails should be shipped early.

At this tinie it must be borne in mind
that the iron market was in a most ano-
malous state, strikes were raging through-
out the whole of England, and makers
were not disposed to undertake a-ny more
contracts.

At the time this purchase was made
rails were being booked for 1874 at prices
varying from £17 10s. as higlh as £19,
and from January to July, 1873, the
prices of steel rails ranged from £16 1 Os.
to £18 sterling, the latter price being
freely paid for such first-class brands as
that received.

In confirmation of this T beg to refer
you to a copy of a letter from Mr. JAMES
SIMPSoN, Liverpool, which will hereafter
appear in this report, together with a copy
of a letter from the Hoematite Iron and
Steel Company (Limited) of Barrow, dated
the 1 3th February, 1873, by which it will
be seen that they could not "entertain
any further orders for steel rails for
delivery this year."
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Mr. BRYDGEs, in his report, says :-
" The highest price paid for rails by the
Grand Trunk Railway at this time was
£16 per ton."

I understood from Mr. BRYDGEs that
this was for a purchase of six tlhousand
<6,000) tons by the Grand Trunk Rail-
way (f. o. b.) at Barrow, from the house
which on the 13th February, 1873,
refused to " entertain any further orders
for steel rails" for that year.

The question may now fairly be asked
when did the Grand Trunk Company make
their contract ?

The letter from the Barrow Company
which I have quoted, distinctly shows
that it must have been before we went into
the market, and that the Grand Trunk
Railway rails were not " bought at the
saine time."

Mr. BRYDGEs, when manager of the
Grand Trunk Company, doubtless gave
this Barrow firm extensive orders from
time to time, and being so good a eus-
tomer, he was naturally in a position to
get better teris than smaller buyers.

It must also be borne in mind that I
ordered only two thousand (2,000) tons
of a special section, at a time when houses
were filled with orders and at a late sea-
son of the year for early delivery,

The freights paid were the prevailing
rates in Liverpool at the time they were
shipped.

Respecting the rails for 1874, seventeen
hundred and sixty tons were purchased in
iDecember last at £15 10s. for shipment
to St. John, and seventeen hundred and
sixty tons in January, 1874, for shipment
to Halifax, at £15 15s per ton, and I
have every reason to believe that the
saine prudence and care were exercised in
this purchase as in the case of those
aaranged for by Messrs. H1Aws & Co., in
1872 and 1873.

Then Mr. CARvELL goes on to show
what the ternis in the printed circulars
were during the months of De ember 1873,
and January 1874, for rails. He says the
teris were as folIows:-

December 1st, 1873. ... £16 00 to £18 00
" 4th, " .... 16 00 to 17 00

Janary 2nd, 1874.. ... 16 10 to 17 00
22d, " .... 16 00

" 29th, " .... 16 00

Mr. CA RVELL proceeds :-
These figures will, I think, show that the
iJon. Mr. Mitchell.

rails purchased by Messrs. HAws & Co.
for this railway in December last at £15
10s., and in January at £15 15s., free
on board, were below the current market
rates.

It must also be borne in mind that these
rails were all of a special section ancd of
first-class brands.

When the question of the purchase of
these rails first came up, on the occasion of
the first visit of Mr. BRYDGES, I at once
wrote to Messrs. HAws & Co., under date
13th June, and received froin thein a reply
dated 30th June last.

The following is a copy of that corres-
pondence, with letters from Mr. JAMES
SIMPsoN, The Mersey Steel and Iron Com-
pany (Limited), the Secretary of the
Himatite Iron and Steel Company,
Barrow; and also from Messrs. SANDERS
Bros., Liverpool.

MR, CARVELL TO MESSRS. ITAWS & CO.

" MONCToN, 13th June, 1874.
"DEAn SmIs,

"Mr. C. J. BRYDGEs, who lias been
" here during the past two weeks, under
" the authority of the Canadian Govern-
"ment, making a thorough enquiry into
"everything pertaining to the Intercolon-
"ial Railway, bas said to me tlat we have
"paid both last year and this much higher
"rates for our steel rails, fish plates, bolts
"and nuts, than they could have been pro-
"cured for.

"I He says tlat the Grand Trunk in
"1873, (I presume the beginning of the
" year), bouglt 6,000 tons, f. o. b., at Bar-
"row, at £16 sterling, and that the freiglt
"and insurance to Montreal cost 28s. per
"ton ; that fish plates cost thei £12 10s.
"sterling, and bolts and nuts £24.

"I He further states that in January of
"this year, lie bouglit from the saine peo-
"ple for the Intercolonial Railway Coin-
" missioners at £15 10s. sterling, deliv-
"ered at St. Jolrn, N. B.

" Tliese statements in view of the prices
'-arranged for by you, surprise me very
'much. What have you to say in reply ?

" When giving you the order for these
"rails, I supposed you would be ableto
"get them upon terns as favorable as any
"others. It is not pleasant now to know
"that we might have doue so much bet-
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·' Be good enough to reply to this letter
"by return mail in order that I may be in
"a position to reply to enquiries which
"will be made in regard to this subject.

(Signed) L. CARVELL."

Mr. MITCHELL (continuing) said he hoped
the House would also allow him to read
the following documents :-

MEsSRs. HAws & Co. TO MR, CARVELL.

"42 SOUTH JOHN STREET,

" Liverpool, 3Oth Jinie, 1874.
"SIR,

"Your letter of the 13th instant is
"to haud, and the contents have caused us
"grievous disappointment, as we at all
"times, before closing the orders of our
"esteemed correspondents, make enquiries
"of several parties in the trade, as to the
"prices of the articles required, and we
"invariably give the order to those who
" can fill it at the lowest rate, having of
" course regard to the quality of article
" required.

" This course we adopted with all your
" orders, and we are still confident that we
"have obtained all your goods at the
"Ilowest rates prevalent at the time we
" purchased them.

" We enclose circulars which will show
"you the rates ruling at the time we pur-
"chased, also letters from Mr. JAMEs
"SiIPsON and Messrs. SANDERS Bros.
" relative thereto. We respectfully beg
"to remind you that at the time we
"received your esteemed order for 2,000
"tons of steel rails for early delivery in
" the spring and summer of 1873, the
" trade of the country was in a very
"anomalous state, owing to the strikes

raging both in the coal and iron trade,
and that it was next to impossible to

"obtain quotations for early delivery as
"required by you ; you will also please
"remember that before- a ccepting the offer
"of this lot at £17 per ton, we submitted
" the offer to you, and that you accepted

it, as you will find on reference to your
"letter, dated in London, 25th February,
" 1873.

"As regards the order for this year
"which is now in course of shipment, we
"beg to say we fol'owed our usual course,
"and that the price quoted by Messrs.
"SANDERs Bros. was the lowest offer we
'could obtain, and as you will see by the

circulars sent herewith, the price is below
Hon. Mr. Mitchelli

"the rate quoted in the market. We
" acknowledge that prices have since
"fallen below the figure at which we
"purchased, but we could not foresee thip,
"and in fact, the indications then were
"that prices had touched their lowest, and
"any change that should take place would
"be upwards, and this was shown from
"the fact that we could not place the lot
"for Halifax on quite as advantageous
"terms as the St. John lot.

" We feel it due to ourselves thus to
"enter fully into the matter, as we are
"conscious of having done our best to
"obtain the rails at the lowest possible
"price ruling in the market for a good
"article at the tiue we purchased. We
"also beg to call your attention to the
" fact, that you impressed upon us the
"importance that the rails should be
"shipped early, and consequently we
"could not hold off any longer, if we were
"to have them ready at the time first
"named by you.

" The makers of the 500 ton lot in 1873
"was the EBBw VALE; and of the 2,000

tons, GUEsT ; and those of this year are
"made by the MERSEY STEEL, and Messrs.
" BOLCKOW, VAUGHAN & Co.

" (Signed),

MR.

"JOHN HAWS & CO."

JAMES SIMPsON TO MESSRS. J.
HAws & Co.

" 10 Rumford Place,
"LIvE' PoOL, 26th June, 1874.

" GENTLEMEN,
"I Referring to the coniplaints which you

"have received respecting the price of
the rails (steel) sold you last

"year-I think if your friends had been
"here during the early part of 1873, at
"the time the purchase was made, they
"would have been convinced that not only
" was the price a very reasonable one, but
" they would also have discovered that
"makers were then so full of orders, both
"for early and forward delivery, that com-
"paratively few were in a position to book
"additional contracts. I have several
"letters, received from different makers
"during the period referred to, saying
"that they were fully sold for the entire
"year, and orders were even then being
"entered for 1874, at prices varying from
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"'£17 10s. as high as £19., It is also to
"be borne in mind that the market was
"advancing during the early part of 1873;
"and the purchase to which you refer-
" of 6,000 tons at £16 f.o.b. at Barrow-
" must have been made early, the large
" quantity being also a consideration to the

' seller.
" I enclose you a letter from the Barrow

" Hæmatite Company, dated 13th Feb-
"ruary, 1873, fromn which you will see
"that they were then full orders for the
"entire year.

"From January to July the range of
"prices of steel rails was £16 10s. to
" £18, the latter price being freely paid
" for such first class brands as that you

received, namely, GUEST'S. I cannOt,
"therefore, see what grounds of complaint
"there can be at the price of £17 under
"the circumstances; nor do I think I could
"have supplied them so cheap, had I not
" managed to get them delivered on account
" of an existing contract."

(Signed) JAMES SIMPSON.

HEMATITE IRON AND STEEL WoRKS, TO J.
SIMPSON, EsQ.

"HÆMATITE IRON AND STEEL WORKS,
"BARROW-IN-FURNESS,

4 13th February, 1873.
CI EAR SIR,-

" We thank you for your enquiry dated
"yesterday, but cannot entertain any
"further orders for steel rails for delivery
"this year."

"(Signed) HENRY THOMAS,
Secretary.

MERSEY STEEL AND IRON COMPANY, TO J.
W. TURLEY, EsQ., LIVERPOOL.

DEAR SIR,-
" In reply to yours of the 21st, we

"enclose section of steel rail, the nearest
"we have to yours. If this will do our

price for 500 tons will be £19 per ton,
"net cash, against B. of L., delivery in
" spring of next year."

SANDERS BROS., To JOHN HAWS & Co.
"32 AND 33 THE ALBANY,

"Liverpool, June 30, 1874.
"DEAR SIRS,-

" We have your favor of the 26th inst.,
" and cannot but express our surprise at

Hon. Mr. Mit-chell.

"any such question being raised as you
"have laid before us. The purchases you
" made from us have, it is true, turned out
"unfavorably, though, on the other hand,
"had there been an advance instead of a
"decline, your buyers would have con-
" gratulated themselves that the market
"had gone in their favor. The prices
"paid at the time the contracts were made
"were the current figures of the day, as a
"reference to the circulars enclosed, which
"are issued by the leading railway iron
"brokers in this country, will readily
" show.

" The course of a market subsequent to
"the conclusion of a purchase is beyond
"the control either of a buyer or seller,
"and is a contingency the purchaser has
"always to consider.

" Exceptionally unfavorable circumstan-
"ces have developed themselves within
"the last six months, causing a stagnation
"of trade and depression of prices in iron,
" such as no one could anticipate or guard
"against in any way.

" In fact so uncertain was the future,
"that many makers declined to contract
"for forward deliveries at all-the prices
"asked for all descriptions of raw mate-
"rials being so extravagant that they pre-
"ferred to wait until matters beeame more
"settled before committing themselves to
" actual sales.

"(Signed) SANDERS BROS."

Mr. CARVELL says :-
"I think this correspondence will show

conclusively that the rails were at least
purchased upon the best terms prevalent
at the time.

I was in England, as I have already
said, when the 2,000 tons (the major por-
tion of the shipment of 1873) was bought,
and can state that every reasonable effort
was made to make an advantageous pur-
chase, and although I was not present
when the rails for 1874 were contracted
for, I had no reason to believe that any
less care and attention were exercised than
in the case of the former order."
Now such was the reply which Mr. CAn-
VELL made to the statement of Mr.
BRYDGEs. He (Mr. MITCHELL) con-
sidered it most unfair to attack Mr.
HAws in his absence. Talk about attack-
ing Mr. BRYDGEs ! That gentleman was
a public servant, acting under instructions
from the Government, though what those
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instructions were he was not going to say. upright and honest a man as any one n
The Government had not pursued that this House, who was now on the other
course which should be expected from an side of the Atlantic.
honorable administration. They attacked Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I attacked
men who were absent and officers who no one.
had been removed, and were deprived of lon. Mr. MITCHELL-The hon. gen-
an opportunity to defend themselves. tleman thinks it is no attack to read papers
When they heard the explanation of Mr. in this buse wbich no one but himseif
HAws, and learned what extra charges possesses.
for freight and insurance he paid on the lon. Mr. MACKENZIE said ho sim-
rails, it would be time enough to attack ply stated the price which this Govern-
him. Freights, as every one knew, varied mentlhad paid for iron, delivered free on
fifty, sixty and even seventy per cent. in a board the vessel on the coast of England,
season. On the St. Lawrence, insurance and the price which tbey had every rea-
rates could be had at one-half per cent. son to believe on investigaiion was really
between Chicago and Liverpool ; a few paid to the manufacturers of the rails, le
days before the close of navigation they (Mr. MACKENZIE) stated explicitly thathe
could not be had for five per cent., yet, did not know where the money was lost,
without explanations from. Mr. iAwEs, H but he did know that the Government lost
wvas assrted that the profits on these rails between nine and ton thousand pounds
had gone into his pockets. Ho (Mr. somewhere.
MITCHELL) was well aware what a clever Hon. Mr. MITCKELL said this expla-
man like Mr. BRYDGES, sent down to nation wvas some modification of the
investigate everything connected with infrence conveyed by the first statement,
these roads, would report if his instruc- but there was nothing ide it to warrant
tions wbre as unfair as the method him in saying that it was not unjustifiable
adopted by the Government of attacking for any one occupying the high position
absent men. le could destroy the repu- of the Premier to attack the private repu-
tation of any man, no matter how pure tatidns of publie afficers and imply against
and fair de might be. It would be a them mismanagement and misconduct.
work of superorogation for hiA (Mr. The ion., th Premier asked, nIs it not
MITCHELL) to follow al the gentlemen scandalous to attack Mr. BRYDGES " Was
who had spoken in this debate, after the the name of Mr. BRYDGES s0 sacred that
able and exhaustive speech of the Hon. men must stand aghast whon it was
member for Cumberland. The course his uttered in this oue O? Mr. BRYDGES
hon. friend had pursued, with reference to had placed nimself in the position of a
the charges against Messrs. FRASER, paid employee of the Government, sent
REYNOLDS & Co., was the right one. The down to the Lower Provinces to, report ini a
subject was under consideration i the most unfsar way asto the condition of the
Comittee on Public Accaunts, and railroads, and attack the mon who managed
though fiv of the seven gentlemen who them. Any one reading the report would
Wr investigating the matter were sup- see that his object was to find failt where
porters of the Government, ho (Mr. The ould. It was ufair and did not do
MITCHELL) would await their report justice either ta the working of the railways
before attempting to refute or or the officers who managed thoe. It did
explain, as a member f the Jute Adhiin- net do justice to Mr. BRYDGEs himself,
istration, the charges preferrd. le was who, as they ail knew, was a man of groat
not going ta constitute himself the chai- ability. The hion. Premier said hie merely
Pion of Mr. inws, or of Messrs. FRASER, kept Mr. BRYDGES on. Now, what were
REYNOLDS & Co., but he feit bound, as a the facts ? Every one knew that the

ember of the late Administration, ta Legisîntion of this bouse swept away the
maeet the charges agaist himself or his aid Commissionors. The Premier said
late colleagues in relation ta their manage- "Did hon. gentlemen expect the road ta
nient of public affairs. -The hon., the build itself V" No, but they had a right ta,
Premier hiad prtnouncem the cndupof expect that the man who practically con-
the hon. memr for Cumberland as trolled the rod and possessed the abiity
sCaHdalous, yet e (Mr. MACKENZIE) did and experience requisite ta its proper
-not hesitate to attack as honorable, management, but whose nglect lad

pion o Mr. HAsorofMesr. RAER
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delayed its constructions froin 1867 to the
present time-and if report spoke truly it
would not be completed for two years
longer-should not be sent to report upon
the public works of this country. Did the
hon. Premier, when he boasted of Mr.
BRYDGEs, know that on some sections of
the Intercolonial Railroad that gentleman
had never set his foot? Yet the public
reputation of Mr. BRYDGES was to be held
sacred! But it was said lie was absent.
-He was in the House all afternoon, and it
was well known that this question was to
be discussed after recess. If he was not
present it was his own fault. He stood
before the country like every other public
official, and if his treatment of the Inter-
colonial Railway was unfair and unjust, he
was not above criticism. The hon. Pre-
mier said "Who paid the money 1" The
over-payment of $64,000 was made by Mr.
BRYDGEs. True, the late Government were
responsible for it, as the Government of
the day were responsible for the conduct of
Mr. BRYDGES. While the Commissioners
were in office under the late Administra-
tion they (the Government) were bound to
accept their conclusions. It was well
known that in the administration of affairs
in a country like this, it was utterly
impossible for the Government to attend
to every detail of the public service. When
the railroad was placed under management
of the ablest and most experienced men in
the country, it was understood that they
would give their attention to it. But the
Government found before they knew
where they were that an over-payment of
$64,000 had been made, but they had to
assume the responsibility of Mr. BRYDGES'
conduct ; yet this was the man who was
sent down to the Lower Provinces to revo-
lutionize the management of the railways
there. With reference to the charge of
entering goods free of duty, could hon.
gentlemen opp 6site say they had never
entered goods for a railway, free of duty ?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I say at
once that I never heard of such a thing
being donc.

Hon. Mr. BURPEE-I suppose the
hon. gentleman refers to me. The goods
mentioned were imported for the railway
in the fall of 1873. They were ordered
by the railway people through the firm
with which I am connected, but they were
taken from the vessel and entered by the
railway people themselves.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL--The hon. mem-
ber admits that it was done once. I do not
say lie did anything wrong. I merely
refer to it to show that when the
charge is thrown across the House that
political friends of the late Administration
were allowed to enter goods free of duty;
they should be careful that the same
charge, like a boomerang, might not fall
on themselves.

Hon. Mr. BURPEE-The goods were
not ordered or imported in the usual way.
It was a special order made by the rail-
way people for goods that could not be
got in St. John, and the order was sent
by telegram by my brother. The case
came directed to the railway people, who
entered it themselves and took it front
the vessel.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said: The
hon. gentleman took great credit to
himself for managing the Intercolonial
Railway with one commissioner instead
of four, but he failed to tell the House
that the road has been in course of con-
struction almost since 1867, and that it
ought to have been finished three years
ago. He was not going to shield the late
Administration. They were responsible
for the misconduct of Mr. BRYDGES and
his associates; and their experience of the
management of the road under Mr.
BRYDGES, gave them very little confidence
in his reports. Then the lion. gentleman
had stated that Mr. FLEMING was still the
highest engineer. Did le not know that
le had appointed a gentleman (Mr.
SCIIREIBER) to examine the railway over
Mr. FLEMING--a gentleman who took his
instructions, not from Mr. FLEMING, but
from the head of tie Administration.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Whyshould
he not 1

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said he was
not objecting to that-he was simply
replying to the statement of the lion. gen-
tleman that Mr. FLEMING occupied the
position of Chief Engineer.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie could
not conceive what the hon. gentleman was
driving at. He (Mr. MACKENZIE) had
referred to Mr. FLEMING as a gentleman
holding one of the highest positions in his
department, and he stil held that position,
Mr. SCHREIBER was appointed by the gen-
tleman opposite as the Chief Erngineer
upon these railways, and in order to enable
Mr. FLEMING to devote all his attentionto
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the Pacific Railway, and by arrangement lie was perfetly competent to perform,
with that gentleman, Mr. SCHREIBER was and so far as the department over whicl
appointed to the position subject to the lie lad control was concerned, lie was free
uiltimate decision on engineering .matters to admit that in making any appointments
of Mr. FLEMING. Mr. FLEMING was still in any county lie feit it lis duty to con-
Chief Engineer of the Intercolonial Rail- suit the member for that county if lie was
way, but the superintendence of every- a gentleman wlo had confidence in the
thing except two large bridges devolves Administration, rather than to consuit
upon Mr. SCHREIBER. those who were opposed to the Adminis-

Han. Mr. MITCHELL proceeded to say tration. Would lon, gentlemen opposite
that the hon. gentleman did .not find Mr. say that a different policy was pursued
SCHREIBER as Chief Engineer, but as a now ? If they did say so they
special engineer under Mr. FLEMING, and did not possess that candour whidl
he (Mr. MACKENZIE) had plaeed him in le gave tiem credit for. Ho
complete control of the entire road with ventured to say that tle ion. member for
the exception of two bridges. It would Clateauguay in ail the ap intà l
not have suited the policy of Mr. BRYDGES lie lad recommended under the present
that Mr. FLEMING should have remained Administration lad not gone beyond the
in that position, for lie miglit state that ranks of lis own party. It was futile for
many of the troubles wliclh the late ion, gentlemen opposite to say that tbey
Administration lad in connection with acted upon a different policy- if tley did
this railway arose from the fact of a rivalry tîey would soon become too unpopular to
existing between Mr. BRYDGES and Mr. retain tleir places. It was ail very well
FLEMING. A constant struggle went on for tlem to pretenc to a sentiment they
between them, and at one time it became did not feel for the purpose of crusliig
so serious that it was almost necessary for opponents wîo lad pursued a course whidl
the Government to consider which to tley were frank enougî to own and admit.
dispense with in order to obtain harmony. Tle Premier lad stated tîat lie lad not
They were embarrassed very frequently removed a public officer for political pur-
from the fact that Mr. IBRYDGES wculd poses. He would hie to ask tIe Minister
report directly in the teeth of the report of Customs and the Minister of Marine
of the Chief Engineer. The Premier had and Fisheries wiat course liad been pur-
chosen to refer to the circunistance that sued duringthe last two years of the late
the employees upon this road were Administration, le would ask them if
appointed merely from political consi- in thc counties they represented tley did
derations. He (Mr. MIrCHELL) was not generaiiy desire to get tîcir own
not prepared to say that political friends appointed. Did not the present
influence might not have entered into Minister of Customs recommend this man
some of the appointments that were made. Picn and -vas le not a special friend of
He did not believe an Administration the Minister of Customs, and did lie not
could carry on the affairs of the country support the Administration that was
without recognizing political support. Did assaiied in Mr. BRYDGEs' report? Did
the present Government contend that they not the Minister of Customs usé lis influ-
cou.ld appoint a man irrespective of the once to keep that man in office and was
wishes of their supporters, or would any not that nan a standing obstacle to Mr.
supporters of the lion. gentleman say so? CARVELL in the proper management of the

Mr. THOMPSON (Haldimand)-Yes. railway at St. John. And yet they were
Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said his hon. to lave it cast in their teeth that they lad

friend must be a solitary instance, for he appointed officers for party purposes and
did not believe that a single other member not for tleit efflciency. Perhaps the lion.
would take the sanie position. He would gentleman will flnd that some of tlese
not deny the fact that political influence charges may come home to hi. At this
under the late Administration, as it did late heur le wouid not occupy any longer
under the present, controlled very largely thc attention of the Ilouse, but
the appointment of public officers ; but when the report of the committee
the late Administration never to his preented lie miglit again tale
knowledge appointed a man to a position, tIc opportnnity of dealing with this
the duties of which they did not consider wlole question. He believed that that

heiwna Mr. pqe ynenzct.
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Committee, though the majority were Gov- from the description I have given you of
ernment supporters, would do what was what I found to be the facts."
right, and when their report was presented Mr. CARVELL in answer to this said:-
the House would be better able to judge " Tho* difficulties at St. John station
whether the charges brought against the arose ouý of, and are altogether due to
late Administration and their friends were political influences, and the natural dislike
true or not. All he could say at present of men in charge to be brought into con-
was that if they were true, the persons who flict with members of Parliament, when
were guilty of improper conduct must take they feel that the sympathy of those in
the consequences. authority is pretty sure to be favorable to

Mr. MACDOUGA LL (East Elgin) after the supporters of the Ministry.
referring to a remark of the last speaker of " It is natural therefore, that men should
a personal character, proceeded to deny the desire, under such circumstances, to
accusation that the supporters of the pre- get along with as little contention as
sent Administration were influenced in possible.
any way by the patronage which the Gov- " The freiglit agent at St. John had
ernment might be able to place in their charge of the freight department at that
hands. He for one would never ask the place, and in the performance of his
Government to appoint any friend of his duties was responsible to the station-
to office if he did not think the person was master.
well fitted to discharge its duties. He asked '' Because Mr. PIcK, the freight agent,
no favors of the Government ; he merely was believed to hold a high position in a
asked that they do their duty to the coun- society supposed to have great political
try, and so long as they did that he would influence, his assistance was sought, natur-
support them, wliether they appointed his ally enough, by all parties seeking Parlia-
friends to office or not. The supporters mentary honors."
of the Government did not come Hon. Mr. BURPEE said he had never
here to levy blackmail on them, but to asked either Mr. CARVELL or Mr. BRYDGES
assist them in administering the affairs of to keep any officer in the public service
the country. The hon. gentleman who unless it was for the good of the Depart-
had just sat down had admitted that the mentl
late Government could not exist without Mr. DOMVILLE said that Mr. PICKappointing political partizans to office, and Mr. DO V1L said that Mr. cK
he (Mr. MACDOUGALL) wanted no better was sent three times through Kings County
evidence of the necessity there was for a at the last election, and worked, in broad
change of Government at that time than day light to the knowledge of every ne,
the speech of the hon. gentleman. at Hampden for the present Adminstra-

Mr. DOMVJLLE said the report. of tion, and he (Mr. DOMVILLE) could prove
Mr. DMVILLE sid the r er of by Mr. CARVELL that lie was instructed by

Mr. BRYDGEs could only be viewed the lion. Minister of Customs to retain
as the report of the Government, for Mr. PIcK in his position. Mr. CARVELL
lie would not have made such a report, was now present and ready to substantiate
and could not have effected the arrange- what he (Mr. DOMVILLE) had said.
ments, except with the consent of the
Government. One or two points in the Hon. Mr. BURPEE said e neyer mnen-
report had escaped the attention of the tioned to i r. CARVELL anything about

memer or umbrlad. r. RYDEs Mr. PrICK whien Mr. BRYDGES was downniember for Cumberland. Mr. BRYDGES there. Mr. PIcK was removed from St.says :- John to Point du Chene, but not by my
"I found also at St. John the mode of instructions or with my knowledge.

collecting the money due for the carriage Mr. DOMVILLE said lie did not state
of freight was not at all in a satisfactory that it was done then, but it was done
position." before or after. The hon. Minister of
After goingr into details, hie said:--Afe gig nodeals e adCustomis kept that man: in office, and sent

"There is a freight agent, Mr. PIcK, bis employees out to work at ectiow,
who remains at the freight office, and who while at the same tue the lon. Minister
is responsible to Mr. COLEMAN for the pro- addressed the people in the Meclanics>
per carrying out of the work. How veli Institute of St. John, and warned ah
that is done you will be able to understand officers not to take part in the elections.

Hon Mr. Mitchell.
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Ilon. Mr. BURPEE-I never addressed
a meeting in the Mechanics' Institute of
St. John.

Mr. DOMVILLE-I say the hon. gen-
tleman was present.

Hon. Mr. BURPEE-I say I was not.
Hon. Mr. DOMVILLE said the hon.

gentleman's denial went only to show that
lie was not at the Institute. He was
bound, however, to accept the statement
of the hon. Minister, although he did so
with great reservation. He also received
with great reservation the statement of the
hon. Minister that only on one occasion
were goods imported on which the duty
was not paid by means of a pass.

Mr. DOMVILLE next proceeded to
refer to the investigation which was being
made by the Committee of the louse
into the FRASER, REYNOLDs account,
when Mr. SPEAKER called the hon. member
to order, and ruled that it was entirely out
of order for hon. members to refer to what
had transpired in a committee before the
committee had reported.

Mr. DOMVILLE called the attention
of the House to a statement appearing in
Mr. BRYDGEs' report which lie considered
very unfair. After stating that he had
visited the Auditor and examined the
acccounts. Mr. BRYDGES said:-

" The balance against the station at the
date that I examined the accounits was
$4,866.80, said to be for goods in store but
not delivered. Upon examination J did
not fad this to be an accurate statement
of the case. Upon examination of the
accounts I found that one item-$893.88
-was for charges due by the railway for
the carriage of its own materials. It did
lot, of course, affect the cash balances, but
made the apparent balance at the station
mu,,ch higher than it actually was. There
was an amount of $958.08 owing by the
Coldbrook Rolling Mill Company, for
goods whichli had beeu delivered to the
mil1, but which had not been paid for on
delivery."

That was an assertion that was calcu-
l4ted to mislead the public, to cast a sir
on the credit of the company, and to con-
vev the impression that they were unable
to iteet their engagements, and that Gov-
erment allowed them to continue their
operations on suffrance. In order to
explain that statement, he would staté
that those inills turned out fron twenty
tò twenty fivé thousand tons per atini

H on. R.

of raw and manufactured material. Some-
times three or four vessels would be lying
at the wharf discharging their cargos,
and the inspectors found themselves com-
pelled to wait till the end of the month to
send in their statement. On that occasion
the month had expired three days pre-
vious. It appeared to have been the
habit to give a monthly account. Mr.
BRYDGES also said:-

" The amount which was due at the
time I made the examination of the
accounts was for a very much longer
period than a week, and, as far as I could
ascertain, it extended over a month.
There is no reason why this account should
have been allowed to run so long."

On the day the account was presented at
the office of the Company (said Mr. Doiu-
VILLE) it was paid and receipted. Mr.
DOMVILLE next proceeded to show that the
freight tariff had been raised so as to reach
26§ cents per ton per mile on the material
sent from the mill ; and that the company
had been compelled to purchase their own
rails for their siding and put them down,
whereas in other cases the rails were sup-
plied by the Government. As regarded
the management of the railroad, lie had
only to take up the public prints and refer
to the report of a meeting held by the
mechanics of St. John, where it was stated,
even by JEREMIAII TRAVIS,-

Hon. Mr. HOLTON rose to a point of
order. He asked what was the question
now before the chair?

Mr. SPEAKER-The question is th:at
I do leave the chair.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON submitted that was
a question which should not be put.
When the HIouse rose for recess they
were receiving the report of the Committee
of Supply. The lion. gentleman was now
speaking to the motion before the House
at six o'clock, and his speech had no refer-
ence to the item tien under consideratioi.

lon. Mr. TUPPER understood that
when the House resumed after recess,
the Finance Minister made a motion that
the SPEAKER do now leave the chair to go
into Committee of Supply. The debate
lad correctly taken place upon thatimotioii,
and lie (Mr. TUPPER) was careituIl not to
travel in the slightest degree outside the
statements made by the Finance Minister,
in his remarks to the bouse. The remarks
notw being nmade by the hôn. member for
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King's County were in reply to the speech
of the Ion. Finance Minister.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON submitted thatthe
motion of the Finance Minister was not in
order. At six o'clock the House was
receiving the report of the Conmittee of
Supply, which was not disposed of, and
until it was, no motion to go into Com-
mittee of Supply could be entertained.

Mr. SPEAKERsaid the remarks of the
lion. member for Chateauguay were quite
correct. The House was receiving the
report of the Committee of Supply when
the House rose fer recess. It was only
after the hon. member for Cumberlandhad
comnenced his speech that lie noticed
that the motion of the Finance Minister
was ont of order. He thought it better
not to interrupt the debate then, as there
seened to be an understanding between
the hon. Finance Minister and the lion.
niember for Cumberland that it should
take place. If the House were unanimous
in wishing the debate to be continued, he
vould not notice the irregularity since it

liad gone so far.
Hon. Mr. HOLTON insisted that the

debate be discontinued.
Mr. SPEAKER ruled the motion of the

Finance Minister ont of order, and called
the next item.

OnmotionofHon. Mr. CARTWRIGHIT,
furtier consideration of the repoit was
adjourned, and the House adjourned at 1
a. ni.

Il OUS E O F C )M M ON S.

Also to incorporate the St. Lawrence
Bridge Company.

Mr. DEWDNEY-To incorporate a
company to construct, own and operate
a railway from Red River, in the Prov-
ince of Manitoba, to a point in British
Columbia on the Pacific coast.

Mr. MACLELLAN -To incorporate
the Canadian Steam Users' Association.

THE SUPPLEMENTARYFINANClAL STATEMENT.

Hon. Mr. IOLTON asked the hon.
Finance Minister when lie would have the
kindness to lay on the table, as was cus.
tomary, the supplenmentary statenient of
receipts and expenditures, from the end of
the financial year ending June 30th, 1874,
to the latest practicable date, in order that
the House might be in a position to con-
sider the present financial condition of the
country as affected by such statenient
before the financial neasures of the session
finally passed from their consideration.
Honorable gentlemen opposite had niot
called for this statement, and lie felt it
necessary to make the request which he
should perhaps have left to theni.

Hon Mr. MITCHELL said this
implied a quiet charge of neglect
of duty on the part of the Oppo-
sition. As hon. gentlemen on the left of
Mr. SPEAKER had asked in vain for such
a statement last year, they thought it w-as
of little use to make the request this year.
They thought it would be better to leave
the matter in the liands of the lion. nem-
ber for Chateauguay, whose sense of duty
woufld not allow bii to overlook it, and
wh ose demand the Governiment wotuhl not

r L y 1. care tay refuse.
The SPEAKER took the ehair at thiree l

o'cloVT 1lck.NI - t abvoughý,lt (leWn lýast Year.
BILLS INTRoDUCE. on. Mr. CARTWJlGIIT loped te l.e

The following Bills were introduced simd ande te 1rim1g dOw1î the statellient Deox;
read a first tim i:-

Mr. MACKENZIE ( Montieal )-To T11111i) IEADINGS.
d arar to re fuse.

Navigation Company.

Mr. JETTE-To incorporate the Euro-
pean and American Express and Agency
Company.

Mr. IRVING - To incorporate the
Manitoba and North-West Permanent
Building Society.

Mr. DESJARDINS-Respecting the
Montreal Northern Colonization Railway
Compnv.

Iloni. Mr. jr

tine and passed
To amend the Acts for the better preser-

vation of the peace in the vicinity of Pub.
lic Works.

To amend the Dominion Militia and
Defence Acts.

THE INSOLVENCY BILL.

The Bill respecting Insolveney was read
a second tinie.
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Hon. Mr. FOURNJIER said it was not strictly to the mission for which lie was
his intention to say anything with refer- eniployed, and not discuss political ques-
ence to the measure at this stage. It tions as lie did at Manchester in the
would be referred to a special committee following manner :-" No doubt there are
to be thoroughly examined there, and the instances of incidental protection, and these
conmittee would also receive suggestions probably the leaders and adherents of the
from hon. inembers. The House would present Government of Canrda wiil en-
have a full discussion of the measure in deavor gradually to rerove, because their
Comniittee of the Whole. He moved that policy is essentially a liberal policy, based
the vote be referred to a select committee upon a recognition of established prmci-
(the rale of the House being suspended) pies of econony ami economie adminis-
composed of Sir JoHN MACDONALD, Messrs. tration in the State." Further on, Mr.
BLAKE, HOLToN, CAMERoN (Cardwell,) JENKINS saYS :-" If you ask whether there
WILKES, DEvLIN, CA-UCHON, JETTE, DAVIES, is ilot in Canada a 1arty of manufacturers

PELLETIER1, THIBEAUDEAU, LAFLAMME, who are ii favorof protection, I ain bound
COLBY, JONEs (Halifax,) WooD, CUNNING- to admit that there is; but no one would
IIAM, APPLEBY, Moss, IRviNo, RYAN, think of coniparing the mere streaks of
Bangy BAJiTHE, MOUSSEAU, CARON, PAL- prbotective poiey in the Canadian political
MER, MA(LELLAN, and the Inover p to strata with the vast protective conglo-
I)ort thereon -with ail conuvenient speed. roerate of the other side of the border."

-Carried lie (Mr. MITcHELL was not going to

TIIE FOREIGON'ý ENLISTMENT AwT. express an opinion n favor of protection
o of free trade at this time, but lie thouglt

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD asked it impolitie of Mr. JENKINs and unwise on
when the Act reLatin t moer, to trt wt the Aistprotivon g lo-a
ment waserni h all ths mert of the other ion tbord.

I servant of theirs in England, wlîosol
Hon. Mr. FOU.RNIER - On Tues- oeeupy a neutrai position, to express

day. opinions where tiere migit be divided
Sir JOHN MACDONALD thiought it opinions in relation to trade. Mr.

fair to say that lie would oppose the Bill, JENKINS farther on remarks :-" J
and that he would state his reasons why think 1 may safely say there
lie thought the Bill slould not becoie is growing up an opinion in
law. Canada in favor of permanent union

IMMIGRATION AND QUARANTINE. Nwith the British Empire on very equita,
ble terms. I could, were there timne,

On item 46,reported fron Comnittee of allude to the remarkable utterances of
Supply, Mr. BLAKE, one of the most distinguished

Ioni. Mr. MITCHELL asked for infor- of Canadian statesmen, who has distinctly
IIation respecting the instructions given and deierately thrown linîself into the
to the Agent General to England. Ie fore-front of the inox-rait IL
did so because lie found in a paper lie had favor of au Imperial Confederatioli.
received a very able address delivered by rs
thaît genleimlan at Mlanhelster sonie tine and ii
duringthe mîonith of Januîary. Whlile the C tl ai Ila a 111lI1lI0is and
address itself was exceedinigly interesting iniiential class of tie coîomnuîîty as a
aid oie in which there was a grreat deal so was fret'
calculated to beniefit Canada, tiere we trade, so was the abolition of the slave
some portions of it whici, to his mind, trade. But wlien it is considered. tt it
were exceedingly injudicious and not cal- inust be either iniperial Confederation or
culated to impress very favorably this Imperialdisintegration, it inay be asked
House in relation to Mr. JENKINS. Was whetler the man who considers that the
te Imission of Mr. JENKINs on the other of the periiateacy of ,l cm
sIle of the water, in addition to attending p based upon politieoiccssi)fl anl
to emigration matters, to discuss polities just recognîtion of matual rights and
and deal with the public questions and obligations isiess visionary tIan one wbo
pubhie opinions of gentlemen in this coun- èntertains the prospecs of a dissôciation
try ? It seemed to hita (Mr. MITCHELL) of the elementg of an empire qo strong, so
that M4r. JEÑOIS shiukd doûflne himself urivèrýal, so huit i+7,ther by tià of km-

an.dliertey how hmslfino h
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dred, of government, of interest, and of Canada ; it would have taxed her resources
national glory." Now, he (Mr. MIT- -resources better devoted to the develop-
CHELL) did not object to this statement if nent of population and wealth-to
it had been confined to the growing feel- the utmost; it would have created
ing in Canada in favor of continued con- a vast and costly Goverument patronage
nection with the empire, but Le did not and a constant financial derangement
agree with Mr. JENKINs when he went which must always bave been perilous
further or» and said that either Imperial to good and economic aud honest govern-
confederation or Imperial -disintegration ment. Great as ust have been the meor-
was ahead of us. The present condition tification of Imperial and Canadian
of affairs was satisfactory to the people of statesmes to wind that a solemn compact
England and to tbe people of this country. entered into by a Government could not
The true interest of Canada was to con- Le earried o t with justice to 3,500,000
tinue our present relations with the whicst it involved an i ejustice to some
Mother Country, maintaintng indepen- few thousands on the distant shores of the
dence iin reference to the internai Pacitic-I venture to say that no impar-
economy of the Dominion, and at tial Canadian politician or financier, and
the same time the rnost intiniate no sensible English critic, econonîist or
af friendly relations with the empire. statesman towill look upon the conduct of
Another remark of Mr. JENKiNs met with the present Canadian Governmen t in

his most cordial approval. It was that regard to this matter as dictated by any-
portion of the speech in which ihe carac- thing but sound and necessary policy."
terized the utterances of Mr. BLAKE as Now, Mr. J NKiNs should not be allowed
remarkable. Tey certainly were rernark- to teli the people of England that we were
able. and Mr. JENKINS was riglit in sayingr anti-protection or free-trade people, or
that the hon. member for South Bruce was condemai tae policy of the Government,
a distinguished Canadian statesman. No or refilect upon the public acts of this
one could doubt the talents and abilitv of Parliament, or tbe Parliament that passed
the hon, gentleman and lie (Mr. MITCHELL) that iPacifie Railway Bill and bonnd theni-
did not object to Mr. JENKINs lauding our selves in a compact with Britisn Columbia
public men i England, but he did object to build a railroad across the continent. e
to bis representing tbe Mon. member as did not intend to oppose this grant, but le
being in favor of Imperial Confederation. felt it Lis duty t ask the use to reflet
The bon. member for South Bruce Lad upon maintaining a person in scb a posi-
neder advocated sncb a cbange in Parlia- tion without instructions to prevent a
ment, and tbere was a great difference recurrence of sncb utterances as tbese.
between bis utterances in Parliament and At a public meeting in St. John, Mr.
in other places. If the on. gentleman JENKiNs ad stated tbat three or four
was in favor of dhanging our relations years wonld not elapse before sncb a
with the Moter Country the fact should change would occur i public feeling that
Le stated front is place in this buse, it would eitber resut in binding te
ang not tlrougb sucl a seemingly irre- Dominion doser to the Empire, or sever
soisible party as Mr. JENKINS. Tat the tics that bind us to the Mother
gentleman shold not Le allowed wbile Country. On that occasion lie (Mr.
holding a position something like that of MITCHELL) combatted this view. e

wain fiiavsor o hnigou eain

be sad to make sncb a statement eld that tbe tie, whih was almost imagi
as the followinc"There can Le oeily one nary, should e maintained. He hoped
opinion on the part of anybody wbo as the day would be long in comg before
taken the trouble to look itll te dancial a change wourd occur, wiht wilen it di
position of the Domeiion at t e tie the at ie, Lis tirst interest woofld le Canada.
present boverarent cai e suit poer, au When, therefe, Mi. JENKINS proposed a
at those engagements into mvhich the pie- closer alliance wit tbe Emypire by wic
vions Goverubent load entered witli we sbould assume lier responsibilities
British Columbia, viz. ; that to carry out and debts, ail ber international obligations
those engagements in tbeir integr'ity would and difficulties created hy entanglements
have been a stupid and idle waste of the witb foreigu States, the necessity of con-
resources of the Dominion. It would tgibuting to ber army and navy, witb the
more than have dotbled tle, dett of caitee pof eing ruled froa Downig
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street, his (Mr. MITCHELL'S) feeling would
be Canada, first -not Canada, first in the
sense in which it had been proclaimed in
Toronto, but Canada's interests first. It
night seem strange that lie should make
such remarks on this motion. He knew
it was open to the criticism of being inju-
dicious, but it was due to the country,
when statements like these were made by
a man in the position of Mr. JENKINS,
that the Ministry should not by a silent
endorsation assent to such views or the
country believe that a change was either
necessary to its prosperity or desired by
its people.

Right Hon. Sir JOHN A. MACDON-
ALD did not think his lion. friend had
any reason for getting into an exalted
state, but enough had been said to make
it necessary for the Premier to make some
explanations respecting the Agent Gene-
ral. H1e (Sir JOHN) admired the manner
in which the Premier had protected Mr.
JENKINS from censure for his very foolish
speech last year, but, while the hon.
gentleman was quite right in standing by
his public officer, he (Sir JOHN) thought
that the Agent General would soon disap-
pear. It was absolutely necesssary that, if
Canada was to have a really efficient and
effective agent, that man should be a civil
servant and officer of this Government,
attending his office from 9 a. m. to a cer-
tain hour at night, ready to meet people
desiring to emigrate to Canada, and not
be spreading himself at Liverpool, Man-
chester, Dundee and everywhere else at
the expense-he had no hesitation to say
-of the people of Canada. That man
was never to be found at his office. He
was out here last suminer starrirng it in
America, and what became of the office
while lie was away? The Premier replied
that Mr. JENKINs had a chief clerk, and
it was not necessary that he should be
there in September. If there was any
month in the year when it was necessary
to have an agent in London it was Sep-
tember. In September, October and
NovmIber emigrants were looking for
information preparatory to coming to this
country. And wlere was Mr. JENKINS'
next man while lie was in America him-
self. That next man was his brother.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-No.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD-Is not Mr.
JENKINS' brother there ?

Hon. Mr. Mitchell.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-He may
be there, but lie is not the next man.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said Mr.
JENKiNs' brother was in Egypt, and a little
runner was left in charge and the agency
was neglected. Was not that so ?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-It was not.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD said he

must be mistaken then, but the hon.
Premier would find that lie (Sir JOHN)
was correct in his information. Mr.
JENKINS had made himself personally
offensive to the British Government, and
should be obliged either to resign his
position in Parliament or his office as
Agent General. It was quite impossible
that the interests of Canada could be pro-
tected if that officer was a political parti-
san of the most advanced stripe.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said his
hon. friend thought it very wrong
that Mr. JENKINs should attend to
emigration matters in England because he
was a partizan. Was not WILLIAM MAC-
DOUGALL a partizan, and was lie not
appointed because he was a partizan i It
was all right for WILLIAM MACDOUGALL tO
write articles in the English press against
this Governient, but the moment an
expression fell from Mr. 7ENKINs that was
thougit indiscreet, it was made the ground
of attack on the Governient. Nothing
could be more scandalous than the attacks
of the Tory press, mentioned by Mr. JENK-
INs in his speech, upon the Government
and people of Canada at the very time
when the Finance Minister of the Doniin-
ion was in England. These articles were
produced for the express purpose of mis-
representing the Government and Parlia-
ment of Canada in relation to the Pacific
Railway policy and to throw all the odium
possible upon them. With reference to
the speech of Mr. JENKINS, perhaps it was
a great crime to refer to Mr. BLAKE as a
leading statesman of Canada.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL-I said nothing
of the kind.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The great
objection was that he made reference to
any of our public men.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL-On the con-
trary I said I approved of his noticing in
England the public men of Canada.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Then I do
not know what the extract was read
for.
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Hon. Mr. MITCHELL-I objected to the Goverument, and proposed the Oppo-
his condemnation of the late Government sition candidate. And yet, with these
and his comments on the policy of the cases before him the hon. leader of the
Canadian Parliament. Opposition had attacked Mr. JENKINS. le

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said he was quite admitted that it was a question for
not bound to restrict any officer of the discussion whether the position of a mcm-
Government to say anything speculative ber of Parliament in England is couipat-
of our politics. Why did the hon. member ible or not with the position of Agent
never call the attention of the House to General of the Dominion, and the Govern-
the fact that a salaried officer, in his own ment would now have to consider whether
presence, went upon the hustings and tiere was anything objectionable in tbe
denounced this Government and proposed gentleman holding the two positions ; but
a candidate in opposition to the Minis- wben the lon. gentleman stated that the
terial candidate? Whv did the hon. mem- emigration business was neglected l(-
ber for Kingston appear at a public meet- spoke without any kind of authority. On
ing in Stratford with one of the civil ser- the contrary our emigration busiess was
vants appearing with him and denouncing neyer attended to so weIl silice it was
the then Opposition through a salaried commenced in England as during the
oflicer? past year. There neyer -fas pre-

Sir JOHN MACDONALD-It has viously sucl an efficient supervision of
never been denied that an officer of the emigration matters in England and tue
Government may support the Government business capacity that Mr. JENKINS had
of the day, and the question is whether he displayed in this partieular was greater
can oppose the Government. than that which had ever been shown

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Tlie lion. before. ln regard to Mr. JENKINS' ViSit

gentleman says it has never been denied to Canada lie (Mr. MACKENZIE) had only
thatan officer of the Government may sup- to say that lie came at the request, a
port the Government of the day. Very witli the assent of the Government, to
well Lhen, the converse is true-an officer make arrangements witli the different
of the Government, may oppose the Gov- Provinces which would prove more eflèe-
ernment. The lion. gentleman cannot take tive than those then in existence. le
one side without taking the other. He came to complete arrangements whiclî
(Mr. MACKENZIE) thought it was exceed- were contemplated when he left England,
ingly improper for an officer of the Gov- and wliii had been carried through most
ernment to adopt either course. successfully. le bad no objet in defend-

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the ing Mr. JENKINS other than that of doing
House would remember what Mr. DoRIoN 1dm justice. île believed, lowever, be
had said in his place when he carried the was a most efficient Superintendent of our
ballot clauses. H1e then said that one of emigration business i England. During
the advantages of those clauses was that bis absence the duties of the office were
every officer of the Governument, whether discharged by Mr. ADAMS, a senior clerk,
for or against the Government, could vote. who is reported to be an able oflicer. le

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE sa-id that was was quite willing to contrast the services
an entirely different matter. But the hon. Mr. JENKiNs had rendered in the Emigra-
gentleman opposite took the ground that tion Depaitment with the eficiency or
a very general expression of opinion, s0 non-efficiency of the London office in years
general that no bias could be discovered in past, and was also quite willing to con-
it, was exceedingly improper in Mr. trast bis services witlî those of the agent
JENKINS ; but it was exceedingly proper of the lon, gentleman opposite, the lon.
for the hon. leader of the Opposition to Ar. MACDOUGALL.
take one of his chief officers of his own Hon. Mr. POPE denied in toto that
department, when at the head of the Gov- the Hon. WILLIAM MAcDOUGALL Ld
ernment, and travel with him as part of agitated the country and written articles
that political menagerie that travelled in the papers while he was in the Qmploy
through the country in 1872. Then tlere of the late Government. That gentleman
was the case of Lieut. Col. INCHES, a sal- was sent abroad by the late Government
aried militia officer in New Brunswick, on a particular mission, namely, that of
who appeared on the platform, denounced special agent in Norway, Sweden and

s don. idr. Mitchell.
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Dcnmark. He remained there until the late bec, so soon as there should be an organ-
Government went out of office, in fact his ization of the Department. He hoped
term expired about that time ; and if he the hon. leader of the Government would
was continued in the position afterwards take the matter into consideration.
it was with the consent and approval of Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said that
the present Government. That gentle- while declining to agree absolutely to any
man had no occasion to be in England so proise made by the late Minister
far as emigration was concerned. By of Immigration, they would consider
perusing the Orders in Council the hon. his promises entitled to all possible respect
leader of the Government would see that and consideration. With respect to the
Mr. MACDOUGALL's appointunent had other point, he tiouglit the hoin. uenber
reference solely to the Scandinavian king- for Compton lad forgo*,ten the circum
doms. The Premier had gone so far as stances conected wîth the appointient
to state that the present incumbent of the of Mr. i\tAeInvuALL. T'e lon, gentleman
office of Agent General was a person of appointed M[. MAUDOUGALL for four
wonderful ability, and lad done more i mnonflis, at per month ; but at tbe
than his predecessor to pronote emigra- c
tion to Canada. He (Mr. Pop£) regret- was passed extending fIe appointient to
ted more than he could express the deatl an unliited tiie. If ay hon. member
of Mr. DIxoN, the late Agent. le was caled for the Order ii Comncil it would
lield in high esteen both here and in fle be brouglif dowuu.
Old Country, and was a gentleman who lon Mr. POPE said lie did nof reunoni-
nev er identified himeolf ither witî one ber- t e second Order i Co eil. He did
politîeal party or thle oflier, but fairly aici remember, lîow ever, giving, instructions to
îonestly reJ)resented Canada luEngland. fle Secretary of e epartdewt to infor n

If the Ilouse ishcd to know W-11eII of Mr. MACDOUGALL that bis services n
these Algents liad realiy done tI nost fo flue a andinavi couGAries corld fo ur
promlote emligration it couild obtain longer required.
the information in no mianner witl more m on. r. at 00CKE ZIE snid that that
certainty tluan by consulting flue returnis letfter Iuad not beei yet discovered. Wlueii
of the numiber of eligrauits, -bo lac arrived lie thMA KENZI ) ascertainCd uiat
iere. During t'we past year of Mp. ai etACDOUGALL was eintaed as

an uniiecim.I n honm be

1)x~sservice fluere came and settled agent iii tlue Scaîiniavianti colin-
luere 50,000 em-igcrants, )-hile fIe niumber trucs, a.nd -vas speniding bis tunulefor e present year would ot e al o h d n ouil toulgt

beee brliout dhow nI)1o

36,000. The truth was fIat Mi. Dixo- another agentin London wd unnecessarv.
nvrilled himself ii fhe service of Canada by A hs r. secnD0ALL OrWd in t c service
over-work. It was worth wfile alnso to Of fe late Goverient vhen it resi cdi .
cousider flue expenditure duriiig Mr. lie (Mr. AcIiE-,ZI E) did not thuuîk it fair
DIXOx's terni of office and fIat at flue tlîaf lie 5110111( be diimissed Nwithuoit a
present tiee. I would be fou nd glat the moinent's notice, and lie was, therefore,
expenses for the curret vear, undcr hihr. iMformed t Gi his services ol nint le
J EKItS' supervision, would be t obre tines reuired after d.f April. Mr.
thet wlicln f was being incarred wien . DOUGALL Wt ot Oily aM)A)ointed by hh.
DXON left office, and yet the emigration gentlemen opposite as E igration Agent,
retur mbs slowed faf the volume of ei- but at f ACKt very tne lie was supposed to he
hreatioi. was ly wo-thirds of w a it orking li Scandinavi . e was also fIe
vas. Wit fis experience hne would agent of the Scarineand Fisheries Dcpart-

leave the House and flhe country f0 j udge nient, ai-id received $400 for fhuat service
whether 0r. JEgIns liad done sudon be fore lie lftthe contr , and ielad a aim
derfiil service for this country in exigra- before the GovernLnde now for £500
tilonlaffers as co spared witl fae wCa k strling for As serices ws to the fs'me lie
oer-fork.eI w ase Mr. wIxor whs i s charge left England. The Leader of fte Opposi-

of the London ofece. nie desired w.ile tin ook f e sonewhat inarkahle goufid
On Ie innigration itens to iiform tIc that it udas quite proper for a servant of
luse that when Minister of Agriculture e GoverLment even to appear on a
and Immigration hie promised increases of publie platform as a artisan of
salaries to the agents a Toronjo and Que- tbe Government, but it was ex

lon. M r. Pope.
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ceedingly improper in Mr. JENKIN
who must be admitted to bea servant, evei
to insinuate afterwards in favor of th
Administration. He left hon. gentlemen
opposite to reconcile their statements i
they could ; and in the meantime lie had
nerely to say he had no knowledge of the
speech which had been read, being a
speech delivered by Mr. JENKINS, or
whether the report was a correct one o'
the speech. If there was anything impro
per in any speech delivered by any ageni
of the Goverment it would be the duty o]
the Government of course to deal with the
matter ; but lie (Mr. MACKENZIE) was not
to assume an idle, newspaper report as
conveying a correct statement of what a
gentleman said. -But the remarks were
made by hon. gentlemen opposite in the
present instance as a means of attack on
the Government.

Hon. Mr. POPE said there was now a
question of veracity between himself and
the hon., the Premier; and he repeated his
statenent-that before lie left the Gov-
ernment he instructed the Secretary of the
Department to notify Mr. MACDOUGALL
that the season had passed in which his
services were of any further use in the
Scandinavian countries.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT admitted
the correctness of the statement of the
hon. member for Compton, that the num-
ber of immigrants arriving in Canada had
decreased during the past year ; but he
thought it would be well if the House
would bear in mind the cause of the
decrease. Every one knew that during
the past eighteen months the state of
affairs in the United States had been such
that for the first time in their history
there had been something like a counter
current back to Europe, and no doubt that
had materially affected the immigration to
Canada. It was very difficult to induce
the people of Europe to distinguish
between Canada and the United States-
they were both known as America, and if
they knew there was prostration in trade
on the South side of the line, it was diffi-
cult to have a fair field in Canada. Hay-
ing spent a considerable time in Lonjfon,
I had a favorable opportunity of watching
Mr. JENKINS' mode of doing business in
his capacity as our chief Emigration
Agent, and he displayed much zeal and
ability. He thought Mr. JENKINS possess-

Hon. Mr. Afackenmie.

ing that capacity, would render very con-
r siderable service to the country.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL rose to offer a
i personal explanation in reference to the
F remarks of the hon., the First Minister.

1He denied the assertion that Mr. JENKINS'
remarks were put forward as affording

t ground for an attack on the Government.
The tenor of his remarks would show that

F such was not his intention, and he fully
disclaimed any such intention.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I referred
f to the lion. gentleman's leader more than

to himself.
Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said he was

responsible to his constituents for the
sentiment he uttered, and he had no leader
in the House. He would offer an explana-
tion in respect to the payment made to
Mr. MACDOUGALL before lie left this coun-
try for special services in connection with
the Marine and Fisheries Department.
When the Treaty of Washington was com-
pleted as far as regarded its preliminaries,
it became necessary for the Government of
Canada to prepare to meet the case which
the Government then hoped was likely to
be heard at an early day, to fix the com-
pensation to be paid to Canada in refund
to the Fisheries. It was expected that
the Fishery Commission, which was to
be held in Halifax, would have been
appointed, and that the Government
of Canada would have at once directed its
attention to making up a case to be pre-
sented to that Commission. The Govern-
ment of which lie was a member felt it to
be their duty to apply to Downing Street
for the necessary correspondence, docu-
ments and charts relating to our rights to
the fisheries which dated from 1782.
When they applied to the Colonial office
for that information, they were informed
that the office was quite prepared to give
the Dominion Government any informa-
tion or document it possessed, but as it
was not known what documents would be
required the Dominion Government should
employ sonie suitable person to examine
the archives and obtain papers that were
desirable and important. For some time lie
was in doubt as to whom he could get to
perform the duty. Mr. WM. MACDOUGALL
was going over to the Scandinavian pro-
vinces on emigration matters, and be felt
that that gentleman's intimate knowledge
of the history of this country and his

great ability ren dered him the very best
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man that could be obtained to secure the with regard to public affairs in Great
information he desired. With no little Britain was altogether improper for Mr.
reluctance Mr. MACDOUGALL consented'to JENKiNS to say with regard to affairs in
perform the duty, and for his services in Canada. For bis (Mr. MILLs') part, lie
that respect the Government advanced did not consider i necessary tlat an emi-
him $400. Was that too much to pay for gration. agent slould be deprived of the
securing information that might be worth riglt to tltink and speak on public affairs,
thousands of dollars to us when the con- and he saw nothing ont of the way in the
sideration of the fishery question came up? speech of MU. JENKINS. What this buse
If Mr. MACDOUGALL was on a salary at and the Government had to considor was
that time, he (Mr. MITCHELL) did not whether lie discharged his dudes to this
kuow it, and if he had known it, it would country eficiently, and of that there vas
have made no difference. He was justified very littie doubt. Holding the lolitical
in what he did, and lie believed the coun- views he did, M.. JENKINS was ail the
try would justify him in it. As to the better able to disclargo the duties of emi-
extent of the information that Mr. MAC- gration agent, bocause they brought the
DOUGALL secured, he was not prepared to emigrating classes more closely into sym-
say, but his successor ought now to be in pathy witlî hlm and lie with thom. Who
possession of all the information, and if lie wore the men that had led immi-
was not it was his own fault. gration into Canada during the last

Mr. MILLS observed that there was an five years l Mr. ARcH, Mr. TAYLOR,
extraordinary discrepancy between the and Mv. OLEAny, men who held political
statements made by the hon. members for views similar to those lîld by Mr. JZN-
Compton and Northumberland. The nem- iNs, and who sympathized with the dissat-
ber for Compton said it was never con- isfied portions of the people, Who were the
templated by the Government that Mr. very classes that wore most disposed to
MACDOUGALL should spend his time in emiigrate.
London, but should go to the Scandinavian Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said he had neyer
counties. On the other hand, the member approved, and ho would be very sorry to
for Northumberland said he expected that approve, of the couduct of Mr. MOYLAN in
Mr. MACDOUGALL would spend his time in writing that very extraordinary lotter to
London, and therefore he employed him to Mr. GLADSTONE.
search the public records there. Item concurrod in.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL-J did not say THE MENONITE bAN.
he was going to spend his time in London.
I said he was going to the other side of On the next item, Menoîdto Loan, $100,-
the Atlantic. 000,

Mr. MILLS asked how lie was going to Mr. MASSON said, when this question
make these laborious researches if he was was befove the committee, ho had stated
to go direct to Scandinavia to perform the that h was not at ail disposed to object to
duties of emigration agent there ? His the ban because he knew himseif that the
hon. friend opposite had received new Menonites were a guod class of emigrants,
light since he became an independent whose presonce in our country wouid add
member of this House. Under the late to its wealth and prosperity. lowever,
Administration there was an emigration ho was not sud an euthusiast on this
agent in Ireland-Mr.MOYLAN-who took matter as sonie hon, gentlemen, and ho
a very active part in the politics of Great did not think they vere any superior to
Britain, and who wrote a very extraor- many otier classes of emigrants, and
dinary and, as some think, a somewhat shonl not receiv e any greater advanto gos
impertinent letter to Mr. GLADSTONE about tlian any othor class that was prepared to
public affairs. That matter was brought fulfl the same conditions. He hadistated
before this House, and the then Govern- thon tlat lie tlîought it would be
ment, of which the hon. gentleman was a more advantagoous to tlis country
fiember, had no objection to make to such to strive to vocal1 from the neiglîboring
conduct, but, on the contrary, they thought country those numerous cildrei of Can-
Mr. MOYLAN had acted quite properly. ada who had left our soi, but who vere
According to the lion. gentleman, what now disposed to return. The Premier on
was quite riglt for Mr. MOYLAN to say tlat occasion, stated that there were

Hon. CFr. a .iFco l.
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some difficulties in the way of doing this, abie considerafion of tle Goverument.
but that the matter would receive consid- We had a practical plan as respects the
eration. Before making any further Menonites, but lie was not aware that we
remarks, he would ask the Premier had any suclan as respects our own
whether it was his intention to take counfrymen in fli United States,
means to encourage the return of Cana- Mr. MASSON said li lad already
dians from the United States similar to stated that he lid such information as
these it was proposed to take to pronote would justify him in saying that applica-
-the immigration of the iMenonites. fions liad been made fo the Governmenf

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I can hardly on belf of Canais in the Unifed
add anything to what I said the other Stafes wishing fo return and that no pro-
evening. I quite sympathize with the per answer bcd been given. le lid asked
lion. gentleman's desire to secure the fhe Minister of Public Works if townships
return, if possible, of those Canadians lad nof been reservcd in Manifoba for
who had gone to the United States, but as certain colonies of immigrants. and lie lied
I stated then there are peculiar difficulties replicd flaf lie tlouglit sueli was fli case
to contend witli in doing that. The Gov- t f at fli schenie lad been a compîcte
einment will endeavor to devise somefalure. To a certain extent tha state-
plan if they can by which that may be ment was truc.
accomplished to sonie extent. I am not lon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I saii if was
prepared at present to say how it can be a comparative failure.
accomplished. Mr. MASSON-The first colony was

Mr. MASSON observed that the nioney calicd ttc Emerson Colony, and if liad not
now being voted was for the year ending been able fo comîdy cntircly wifli fli Order
30th June, 1876, and lie had hoped that in Conil wlicli lad teen passcd f0 enatie
the Premier would have been able to have fli fo have a township rescrvcd for
made such a statement of his intentions as flien. Tlere was anotier effort made to
would have obviated the necessity of ask- esfablisl a colony cafled fl olestan
ing the House to say whether so large a Colony, buf thaf le knew was a complete
grant should be given to the Meionites failure. But sfiii fli Governect werc
without some guarantee being given that not discouraged by flese failures for et flic
before July, 1876, something would be present moment negofiafions arc going on
done to promote the return to Canada of witl a Mr. SHAW to tring ouf
our own fellow-countrymen. But, ofcourse, a numner of European imgrants, and fo
if the lion. gentleman said le could not have a certain number of townships set
do so, he (Mr. MAssoN) would be obliged apart for fLen. Lest feu wlen li (Mr.
to divide the House. MASSON) was in Manifoba a

Hon. Mr. HOLTON said the object of nanued Mr. MONTY came over fronu fli
his lion. friend from Terrebone was one Unifed States f0 examine fhe territory and
with which they must all sympathize. sec wlier if would not be possible fo
But the distinction between the case of ti fhrow ino Manioba a current of Frenc
Menonites and the case referred to by the iniigrafion fron fli United States. He
lion. gentleman was this ; that whereas the rcturned fo lis Ironie cf Faîl River and
Menonites came before the Government with ade a report fo fli Canacian Coloniza-
a distinct proposition, lie was not aware fiou Conpany of tlat cify, speaking in
that there was any distinct practical pro- glowing ternis of Manifoba and of ifs
1)osition before the Governîment upon advanfagcs fo immigrants. In consequence
which they could invite the House to take of flat fli Colonization Society of Mani-
any action with respect to the re-immi- foba wrote fo tli Governmcnt lure, apply-
gration of our own people into in- for fli same advanfages whicl fli
this country. If the lion. member for Goverument lad grantcd f0 ofler colonies,
Terrebonne was in a position to present to name]y; tue reservafion of a certain num-
the Government a tangible, practical pro- ber of townships. Application was aiso
position for the promotion of the return of made for a bonus fo assisf Canadians wlio
any considerable number of our fellow- desired to corne fo Mânifoba fîom fle
countrymen, lie (Mr. HOLTON) for one Unifed States f0 do so. Thie application
would be prepared to second his efforts in was mede in October lasf, and lic
urging such a proposition upon the favor- believed lat up to fli preset

Mrr. 41aMdon.
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tinie no answer had been received
which could be considered as either
an acceptance or a refusal of their
proposal. The Minister of Public
Works knew that there was an intense
desire among the people of the Province
of Quebec to assist their compatriots in
the United States to return, and among
the French Canadians in the United
States there was a strong desire to cone
b ack to this country. The Legislature of
Quebec, supported by public opinion, had
lately passed resolutions offering great
inducements for that class of people to
return. Of course the Government of the
Dominion could not particularly and
specially encourage immigration to Quebec,
but they had full charge over immigration
to Manitoba and the Nortlh-West. It
was our duty to do our utmost in favor of
the repatriation of Canadians, more
especially as the very fact of a large num-
ber of Canadians abandoning their own
country and living in the United States
wvas calculated to induce emigrants from
Europe to go to the Un!ited States in pre-
ference to Canada. He did not wish in
the least degree to embarrass the Govern-
ment, but in the interests of this country
as well as of his compatriots in the
United States, he felt bound to urge this
inatter upon the Government. He con-
cluded by noving that the following
words be added to the resolution

" And that out of the sum to be set
apart for the benefit of the Menonites a
proportionate sum be assigned towards
induicing Canadians residing in the United
States to settle in Manitoba or the North-
West Territory."

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE - That is
not an appropriation recommended by the
GoVERNoR GENERAL, and therefore is out
of order.

The amendment was ruled out of order.
Mr. MASSON said he lad offered that

amendment to show that lie was quite
willing that this grant of $100,000
should be voted, provided the same advan-
tages were given to Canadians in the
United States, as it was proposed to give
to the Menonites. As it lad been ruled
out of order, be would move the following
amendment :

" That the resolution be not concurred
in, but that it be resolved that the sum of
$100,000 for a Menonite loan be reducedto $50,000."

Mr. 1fa8son.

Mr. D. A. SMITH (Selkirk) said he
cordially sympathized with the proposal to
encourage the immigration of the Menon-
ites to Manitoba, and lie would be very
sorry to sec the amount reduced. He
proceeded to speak in high terms of the
Menonites as a very valuable class of immi-
grants. Had the Government thought
proper to ask for $150,000 instead of
$ 100,000 lie wonld have voted for it. for
it would be money well spent even though
not a dollar of it vas directly repaid. The
same amount of money could not be spent
more profitably in any other way. While
he said this he would also say that lie
would be very glad to see every possible
encouragement given to the return of
Canadians to our country, and lie trusted
the Government would see their way to
assist them. He hoped the lion. member
for Terrebonne would withdraw his amend-
ment, for lie must know that not only the
Government but every member of the
House were anxious to extend a helping
hand to our countrymen in the United
States who desired to return to this coun-
trv.

Mr. BLAKE trusted that bis hon.
friend froni Terrebonne would not press
this motion. The hon. gentleman he con-
tended had not submitted any argument
in support of his proposition, and did not
even conjecture by what arguments it
ought to be supported. He (Mr. BLAKE)
had not heard one complaint against the
giant, and the principle once admitted it
could not be said that the amount was inor-
dinate. If there were any good reasons for
the reduction proposed by his hon. friend,
the same reasons would apply to the item
being struck from the estimates. He
assured the hon. gentleman that he would
by no means advance the cause he had at
heart by this proposition. Having in
view the fact that a scheme of some
description had been laid before the Gov-
ernment, and admitting that there would
be most serious difficulties in the way of
its organization, he considered that it
might be expedient to provide a sum
which would be available, if any practi-
cable scheme was submitted. He thought
the Governiment might propose a moderate
amount in the supplementary estimates to
be dealt with •in the way suggested, as
they might think fit, but while making
this suggestion to his hon. friend the First
Minister, he would also advise the bon.
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gentleman that if he insisted upon his
amendment the House would of course
reject it.

Mr. YOUNG said the Menonites of
Waterloo had taken a deep interest in the
immigration to this country from South
Russia and had suggested this loan. He
thought, therefore, that the hon. member
for Terrebonne should withdraw this
motion, for he considered in allowing it to
stand he was taking a most ungracious
position. The hon. member, too, had
advocated that it should be given to
French Canadians in the United States,
to induce them to return, but because he
could not get what he wanted, at once, he
appeared to be unwilling to permit
any advantages being given to others.
He (Mr. YOUNG) would be glad of any
practicable scheme for bringing back,
not only the French Canadians, but
Canadians from all parts of Canada
who had emigrated to the United
States, and baving them settled in
their own country again. He believed
there were about half a million on the
other side of the line, and their return
was a very desirable thing, but he did not
regard their position as being the same as
that of persons in foreign countries, who
desired to come here. The Menonites, for
example, had to comea very great distance,
and the chances were that when they did
come they would remain. Their circum-
stances were such that a little assistance
was of very great importance to them, and
the grant which the Government proposed
in the estimate was, he considered, as well
spent as money possibly could be. If
therewere Canadians inthe United States,
they were there by choice, and the distance
between here and there and the cost of
returning was so small, that he could
scarcely think that any large amount of
money should be necessary to induce them
to return. If they had any desireto come
the expense need not stand in their way.
So faras land was concerned, he considered
they should be placed in just as favorable
a position as any class of immigrants that
come to the country. He trusted the
hon. member for Terrebonne would see
that his position in opposing this loan was
quite inconsistent with the proposition he
made that aid should be given to the
French Canadians in the United States in
order to induce them to return. He was
acting, he was sorry to see, somewhat

Hon. Mr. Blake.

after the fashion of what was called il
English, "the dog in the manger," and
he (Mr. YOUNG) regretted that the hon.
member, who was credited-and, he
believed, justly credited--with the pos-
session of so much chivalry, should
leave his motives in this matter
open to question. The Menonites in
Waterloo would be very much disap-
pointed if this vote were not carried. As
his hon. friend from Selkirk had said, the
money would be well spent if never a
dollar of it were returned. There was no
question, however, that every cent of it
would be returned. The Menonites in
Waterloo and elsewhere who had become
personally responsible for the re-payment
of this loan, were some of them the wealthi-
est people in the county, and the Govern-
ment and the country might depend upon
it that they would see the terms of
the loan were regularly carried out. 11e
hoped, under the circumstances, that the
hon. member woulçl not persist in his
motion.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD denied the assertion
that the Government were only prepared
to encourage colonization from Europe,
and, in proof of his statement, called
attention to the fact that two of the
colonies established in Manitoba during
the last year were from the United States.
Emerson colony (started by FAIRBANKS
and KEARNEY) was one of the very char-
acter advocated by the hon. member, and,
although every inducement had been held
out to men of all nationalities, in the way
of reserving land, the number who took
advantage of it was comparatively small,
and he believed there were no French
Canadians amongst those who did. He
reminded the hon. gentleman that this
system of settling in Canada was as open
to them as it was to anybody else, and
that the reservations set apart were the
best in the Province of Manitoba. The
Emerson Colony was right at the entrance
of the Province, and the Pembina Rail-
way passed through it. However, lie
was sorry to see that even under these
most favorable circumstances FAIRBANKS
and KEARNEY had been unable to
make up their compliment of im-
migrants within the time specified
in the terms under which the reservation
was made. There were two schemes for
bringing in settlers on this system, neither
of which had been at all successful, and,
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indeed, the people of the North-West
looked upon the system of reservation as
one of the greatest objections to the
administration of their land by the
Dominion Government. It meant fre-
quently simply the locking up of a
large amount of land in the hands of a
few men. The Government were now
becoming more careful in regard to that
subject, and refused to make reservations
in favor of anybody, unless they were
assured not only of their bona fide in-
tention, but of their ability to make a
settlement within a reasonable period. It
would be the policy of the Government in
regard to this land to do the most ample
justice to all parties concerned.

It being 6 o'clock, the House rose for
recess.

Alter Recess.

SECOND READINGS.

The following Bills were read a second
time.

Mr. CURRIER-To incorporate the
Lower Ottawa Boom Company.

Mr. BOWELL-To incorporate the
Intelligencer Printing and Publishing
Company.

Mr. BABY-To incorporate the Indus-
trial Life Insurance Company.

Mr. FRECHETTE-To incorporate La
Banque St. Jean Baptiste.

Mr. BABY-To incorporate the Pic-
tou Coal and Iron Company.

Mr. MURRAY-To incorporate the
IUpper Ottawa Improvement Company.

THE MENONITE LOAN.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD in resuming the
debate, referred to another reservation of
nearly two townships made by the late
G overnment at the instance of the German
Immigration Society of Montreal. Last
year not a single immigrant under
the auspices of that Society entered upon
the reservation. Last spring correspondence
was opened with the Society again, and
the Secretary replied that they expected a
number of immigrants from Europe, and
that ùi fact he believed they were in the
way. However, not a single immigrant
entered upon the reservation last summer.
Of all the attempts which had been made
at colonization the Menonite colony was
the only one thàt had been successful. A
large number ôf them had arrived and

Hon. Mr. kaird.

settled on their lands last summer. He
went up to Manitoba with a number of
them, and immediately on their arrival they
were off to their lands, and the next week
some of them were back to Winnipeg
selling butter. In view of the failure of
previous schemes the Government felt they
must be very careful about making any
further reservations of land, for these reser-
vations if not speedily taken up, remained
a barrier to the settlement and develop-
ment of the country. With reference to
the case referred to by the hon. member
for Terrebonne, he was not aware that
any practical scheme had been proposed.
Certainly the Government did not desire
to exclude any class, and were prepared
to consider any practicable scheme for the
settlement of Manitoba and the North-
West with Canadians from the United
States as well as European and other emi-
grants.

Mr. TROW said he could testify to the
truth of the statements of the Minister of
the Interior with reference to the total
failure of those companies organized to
colonize a portion of Manitoba. He con-
sidered the EMERSON scheme was a per-
fect fraud on the community. He him-
self had been offered land in that reserva-
tion at the rate of $75 for one-eighth of
an acre, merely taking Mr. EMERSON'S

writing that when he obtained the title
to the properity he would transfer it.
Numerous lots were sold on these condi-
tions. That reservation contained four
townships of the best lands in the Pro-
vince. He noticed that Mr. ROLESTAN
took credit for settling upwards of two
hundred immigrants. He met that gen-
tleman on the prairie with about seven or
eight families, and he told him (Mr.T.) that
it was impossible for him to bring out
more, as he had no preparation made to
keep them over winter. There was no
analogy between the emigrants that the
hon. menber for Terrebonne referred to
and the Menonites. The former class had
loft this country of their own accord, and
it did not involve a great expense for themu
to come back, and he was happy to say
that some 14,000 Lad returned during the
past year. On the other hand the Meno-
nites were coming a great distance, and if
once settled they would be likely to remain,
and they were first-class settlers. He
adverted to the position of the Menonites
in Europe, and to the fact that wherever
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they went they were the best settlers a theywould remainin this country. He
country could have. Some thirteen hun- thouglit some further explanations should
dred- of them had immigrated to Manitoba begîven with respect to the lands that
during the past year. Ie hac the plea- werc said by the Minister of the Interior
sure of meeting a good many of them, and to be locked up, because it was very
they were perfectly satisfied with the desirable to bave ai the lands in Manitoba
country and with their condition. He open to the choice of settiers.
doubted whether Canadians from the Mr. PLUMB, while not objectiîg to
United States, if settled on the the ban to the Menonites, expressed lus
same lands, would be equally surprise that the land monopolies referred
content. Hie hoped the Government to by gentlemen opposite should be
would take steps to prevent land mono- allowed lo exist.
p)olies in Manitoba, wlîich was the cireatest AI. ROS (Mdlsx)si i was
curse that could affliet that country. Tiiere isomewliat surprised to notice the allîend-
were two sections in cd township ment subitted by the inis ber for Terre-
reserved for the Hudson Bay Company. bonne. Hie hiad thougiht, judging fronu
lUe was persuad1ed it would have becu the toe of the press, which supiorted the
inucli better had that compla-tyý's claini political views represented on the 0plîosi-
been purchased outright*ins tead of reserving tion sidc of th e fouse, that te party was
to them large portions of the laud, whichi stili a party of UTnion and Progress ; but
retarded settiement. At present some liere was a resolution of thc Governneat
settbers in comiug to Winnipeg had to asking for an appropriation of 100,000
travel through these unoccupied sections for immigration purposes, and yet fror te
held by the Hudson Bay Company. Wit members on te opposite side of the House,
reference to t oc provoSed lan to tc wlo were supposed to belong to tic arty
Menonites he was as certain as lie was of of Progress, a retrogressve amedmet
anything tlat it would ail be repaid prii - was moved, asking toe nouse to vote only
cipal and interest, for t aeir word was as be,000 for purposes of that kind. As lie
good as their bond, and moreover the uuderstood fie resources and needs of tcais
Governuent were offered the very bet country, lie was thorouoguiy conviced there
security-the secrity of men in thc was no policy the Goverment could adopt
County of Waterloo wort ed from wich would prove more advautageous to
se50r to $ g0,000. t e -was not opposed this country, and more caeulated to devclop
to a grant being given to promote tic its resources, and nore on wlili tie pro-
return to this country of Canadiaus i the gress ad prosperitv of thc Dominion More
United States, for 'le believed that He depends tha on a liberal, progrcave
Governinent could not spend money to immigration ponic-. If we look at the li s-
etter advantage th n in encouragiug tory of tli United States, a cowodtwy tiat

gomiation. las given ns a good ebouindle iii respect to
Mr. nR wCHESTER was very btch fis niatter, we found thev iad sett]cd

leased to se tis sun in the estmates to th ir lani, developed their resources and
aid ti Menoies to c ie to this ountry, become a powerfn] nation, ier iîîuu
fbe e belived tlay were an exeloint beause tley w ere l in 1 aet h
class of immigrats. They were agricul-
tfuralists and that was the class Mani-
toba, required, ani the Frenih Cana-
dians wlo went to the inited
States were not generally speaking
agriculturalists, but most of them
were engaged in manulacturing pmrsuits.
However, lie did not ean to say tiat
tiey were not a desirable clas of peoplde
to have in this country, and lie would be
glad if the Government could devise some
practical plan to induce them to return.
There were, however, serions difficulties in
the way of granting then publie nioney,
because there would be no guarantee that

Xr. Trow

j iunigration1matirs W 'e w ere told b y
statisticians that, if tie Uited States
hadl suspended their innigration
poliey a s fEar back as i830, their
present population, instead of being
40,000,000 would be something like
14,000,000. If we, possessing such large
uideveloped resouces,' with suli fertile
tracts of land iii the North-West, stated
by the memiaber for South Perth at 2,700,00)
square miles, with Manitoba, yet uns<t-
tled, embracing 9,000,000 acres,-wislhed
to occupy these wild lands, we must not
adopt the poliey of the meimber for
Terrebonne, but we must rather urge,
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even this present Government, that is repaid, it woulc be we1l to reduce the
disposed to be liberal in matters of that matter to an arithmetical calculation. In
kind, to increase their grants for immigra- loaning $100,000 for ttis purpose the
tion purposes, and, if possible, secure a annual interest wlich wouid be a loss b
larger proportion of immigration to this the country if the Joan were not repaid
country than has been obtained in years would amount b $5,000. Let the buse
gone by. He wished to call attention to now observe what tie country would
this feature of the question, viz., that the realize font tliat immigration. Suppose
dificulties in -obtaning immigrants are 900 families came to tiis countrv coin-
greater now than they were some years ago. prising 4,000individuals. Eachindividual
The social condition of the people in the old pays 10 the revenue of tie country an
countries from which the imamigrants come, average of a t 4
has improved; the agricultural clas are individuals in Manitoba, we wou]d realize
more comfortable, the cities are iot so $L)4,000 of animal revenue, which would
overcrowded, and wages are higli : hence be placec against a ioss for interest on the
the necessity of a more liberal policy than ban of That redueed tie uratter
that adopted sone years ago, if w e wish to figures, and il appeared clear that bhe
to secure a fair share of immigration to proJose(loan woulu be a gootinvestment
Canada. This was abundantly shown by b tie country. He wished b make thîs
tlie difficulties experienced in attracting general renark in regard to iigration
innuirants to this country at the present -lie trustet so long as tiis (ovcrnment
timte. The South American Republics, asked him b support them in anv measures
New Zealand, and the Australian colonies tiey mi-li bring before the bouse, le
were offering bonuses to immigrants in hoped they aiways wouit Le prepared to
order to induce themu to take ship for those adopt liberal mensures in te matter of
countries, and the Governments of Ontario immigration, ant by a prudent expendi-
and Quebec offered similar bonuses ; and tnre of our public money b sce tiaI we
so the Government of the Dominion could obtained as setîlers upon our Canadian
not be less progressive and enterprising sou tie Lest of the surplus polation of
titan te Governmnts of titoso Provinces tide Old World. Tbere was an abundance
This view vas further susbained vie m we of lantd in Manitoba open for settiement,
consiterei flie resuits of bhc immigration ani before many years lie brused that
o the United States, witlr ail tire aiva an- country erestw would be a lsettoe
ages Itey offeret. The numiber of mu t cni- as any part of Ontario. Tire Goverment

grants aIarrived at New York last ear were entitie t the support of the House
o-as only 1-17,620, irile i t'ne year pre- i o subrvitting the resoltorys which ad
ijolis, 1873, te iurber reachei 268,28f8, been pircm t Sp pbo table.

so tiaI tirere had beerr a falling off in one 71r. DYN t sai the lion. aitniber
year of 120,000, sinîply for bte reason ae for Sou Perth was perfectly correct w0en
liati giî . INow, the Goverîient pro- li aiud d to e large German eniiration
posed a tangible ani very satisficto-y te Pecsvlveana, anrti tie auspices of

of iîttîignraioar. lie >oseti WTILLAM PENN, as 000 nTh to a rd co sderabe
appropriating, a specitie suiit for a specifi f extett ae at whichwe ae now

ipose, wict w-as sure 1 econ- w elone to wMatoba. Long efme

jdisithbe endi for Mwîehl it %v:a(s PEÏNNS settieti in Penijisyiv'aiia lie visiteti
designei. 17nder the ordrî sys en bitoe te on two or Hirsed ccastos, anti
expendlibure for immigrationr pui-posflthere risirer wtl bis o desie to fo tin
mliglit or migt itot aucceet. We senid a fee coiony in t he New oyd a large
agreits out, wbo, by dissemntating infor- i mighber of te members of pious Germait

iaîloîr, utiirt succeei ini sendingh immi- seets who foalowed Lim to America, and it
grants into Canada, but by ttis system tLe was titose very men who laid nt Penisyl-
louse would lie sure; from information vania the foundation of toat great move-

bhey had obtained, bo accoplisli tie objec ment against human sovery which
for whi h i was appropiated. Fro reesunted i the overthrow of tat institu-
the view expressed by the ion. mmbers tion in our own day. aie had o doubt
for South Watersoo and Sout Perth, that the same love of liberty and pece
therewas no doubt that the Joan would haracterizcd the Meonites yi Menitoba

e fuoly repai, But hilipoe it as not that was so distpireuishin a fature
X1r. Rossq,
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of those who took shelter under the broad
brim of WILLIAM PENN. He did not,
however, rise to say much with reference
to the Menonites, but to offer a few gene-
ral observations on the position of the
emigration question at this tiine, and to
say that he considei-ed that no wiser step
could have been taken by the Government
than to place the management of the emi-
gration movement in Great Britain in
charge of a gentleman of such large intel-
ligence and high social position as our
present agent, Mr. JENKINs. That gentle-
man was thoroughly in accord with the
great laboring classes at home, which was
the first essential of any representative of this
country in Great Britain. If, seven or eight
years ago Canada had been represented in
Great Britain by a gentleman of Mr.
JENKINs' capacity we would not nOw be
comparing 39,000 with 50.000imigrants,
but would have probably been welcoming
100,000 souls to our shores annually. No
man could estimate more highly than he
(Mr. DYMOND) did the honest desire to
serve his country exhibited by the hon.
member for Compton. When in office
that hon. gentleman was kind enougih to
converse with him on several occasions as
one who was acquainted with public opin-
ion in the Old Country, with a view of
obtaining froi 1im (Mr. DYMONDI) any
suggestion on the subject of emiîîigration.
He would venture to say that if that
lion. gentleman had been sutpported
when lie first entered office, as bis suc-
cessor had been, the resuilts would
have been far more satisfactory to hinself.
During the fi.rst two or three years after
Confederation there were great oppor-
tunities of adding to our population froi
the people of the Old Country. TLey all
reiermlbered the peiocd of distress that pre-
vailed ni 1806. Numerous beneolent
societies sprun into xite ec at ihat
eocli, anid i wiele ase by tholsalds

l) oui colonies ; Liu t tmlet \Vas Lo a v

large extent an indiscrimiinîate emigration,
compoosed of those w'lo, if not actuallv of
the pauper class, were but a fiew de(grees
remIioved fromlî iL tlhny w Ire the pooîr
st ru1gglinig classes of lie ciles. Now, if
C an ada had poes essed ini the M the r Counm
tr a~'' t gen iean---not merel V sich ant clicer
as Mr. DixoN, who was an honorable and
industrious nian, but whose whîole ideas
were-liniited to his offie--but a man with
seinething like plenry auiiloritvy te inake

kr. bymnd..

arrangements in all directions for the pro-
motion of emigration, then we would have
had far more to boast of than we have
to-day. It would be remembered by the
hon. member for Compton and his friends,
that about the time he entered office there
appeared in a paper, supporting the late
Governient-the Montreal Gazette-a
most scathing criticisin upon the inertness
and nismanagement of the Immigration
Departinent. He was aware that the hon.
gentleman, the late Minister of Agricul-
ture, effected considerable reforms, and
that emigration received fron that moment
a certain stimulus. But the credit of that
was not entirely due to the hon. gentleman.
A new governmnent, with broad and
enlightened views, had entered into power
in Ontario; froi that moment it was cer-
tain that a liberal emigration policy would
be pursued -by the Upper Province, and
it was necessary therefore, if the Govern-
ment at Ottawa would not lag behind, that
they should offerthe righthand to the Ontario
Administration and assist them in carrying
out an enlightened immigration policy in
the interest of the whole Dominion. With
respect to Mr. JENKINS ; he had been
attacked on account of certain speeches he
had made. If we could induce the people
of Creat Britain to think about Canada,
three-fourths of the work would be done.
Six or seven years ago, when he (Mr.
DYMOND) w-as in England, Canada was
alhnost a sealed book to the great mass of
the people. The most absurd stories were
told about this country, and even educated
umen had the most extraordinary impres-
sions concerning it. lie remeinbered a

person of very considerable ecdu ation who
expressed the opinion respecting gentlemen
who had been in the counîtrv twenty-five
years, tlat ho was probably by that time
quite equal to conversing in the Indian
lalguage. tut Mr. JENlNS moving frei
eity to city, not as had been iicorreetlv
suggested duing the time le was required
iii the London office but during the winter

nieths when there was little doing in
eîmigration inatters at the metropolis,
gathered toge ther the imen of Manchester.
Livcrpool, i-beiringhai and the great
townus, aind his sipeeches beinig reported
thîrough a da ily press that hada ait aggre-

gate.circulation proîably of from 500,000 to
600,000 copiesper day, we could notexagger-
ate the beniefit wbich those speeches night
confer on Canada. An important speech
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delivered some time ago in Toronto, by
His ExCELLENCY the GOVERNoR GENERAL
lad been copied into all the newspapers in
Englanîd, tlat too was the speech of a man
of intellect and education wlose words
were listened to with respect not merely
because tliey were cloquent, but because
they described wliat people w-anted to
know, the social and political condition of
Canada. It was not sinply by the
labouringç classes, but also by the aid of
those wlo called thenselves the upper
classes in England that wre were to iake
Canada known on the other side and
obtain ic co-operation of the British
people. Witl respect to colonization
scliemes and the various proposals to bring
out colonies to Manitoba, lie deemed it to
be of tLie utmost importance that our
representative should possess judgmîent
and ability, and occupy a sufilciently higli
position in the country to infiuence in the
riglit direction proposals of that kind.
There was nothing al)out wlcli men
were more Quixotic, nothing in whicli
men were more likely to fail, than
in conducting emigration schemes.
The reason why the Menonite
colonies lad been successful was to be
found in tlie tact that tlie people were
bound together by religiots and social
ties, and stood shoulder to shoulder iii
every difficulty. If the Government
loaned $100,000 to the Menonites of Mani-
itoba, the whole commnunity wes pledged
morally to repay it. If the hon. member
for Terrebonne could bring forward a col-
onv cenposed of people who possessed
the same qualities; wio would afford the
saie evidence as that given by the Meno-
nites, that the immigration would be
successful, thien every lion. inember would
be anxious to assist hini. But lie (Mr.
DyioND) did not believe that, except
here and there under peculiarly able man-
agement and peculiarly favorable condi-
tions, colonization schemes would succeed.
Inimigration nust be made, to a large
extent, a matter of voluntary effort. We
Must thro w open the country to individual
nunn'ilgration. W e must 'teach people
whiat the conditions of success are, -we hiad
got to provide tlemn with the necessary
machinery for reaching their destination,
and if we only kept Canada well before
the outside world, and the people of Great
Britain, no doubt, many of our errors and
oissions of thepastwouldbe forgot ten, and

Mr. Dymond.
s

we would reap an ample reward for every
dollar we expended.

lon. Mr. HOLTON moved in amend-
ment to the aiendment : "That all the
words after 'that' in the amendment be left
out, and the following be inserted, 'The
following words be added to the motion
But this House will cleerfully assent to
any measure which may be proposed by
the Governmient to encourage the settle-
ment of native Canadians now living i
the United States on the waste lands of
the Dominion.'" He said there could be
no objection on the part of the louse to
express its readiness to entertain favor-
ably any proposition subintted by the
Goveriinient, looking to the encouragenent
of the settlenient of the waste lands of the
Doninion by native Canadians now resi-
dents of the United States. te thouglit
the proposition of the lion. meiber for
Terr-ebonne to reduce. the appropriation
under discussion was an exceedingly
illogical one. le could have understood
the force of the argument that miglit be
urged in favor of rejecting the vote. It
was a novelty nîo doubt in oui Legislature
to advance money for sucli a purpose.
The object, however, was admitted on all
lands to be a praiseworthy and advantage-
ous one, and therefore to reduce the appro-
priation souglit by the Governimlent, was
illolgical in the last degree. He had hoped
that the meniber for Terrebonne, yielding
to what appeared to be the sense of the,
House, would have witldrawn the motion
on receiving an expression of the opinion of
tlie Governient of their readiness to con-
sider the claims of the parties to whomî
tle lion. member for Terrebonne referred ;
but as the lion. membei did not see fit to
do so, he, (Mr. HOLTON) submiitted to the
House that proposition, vhich lie held to
be infinitely superior to the amendment,
because it left the appropriation now
under consideration untouched.

Mr. PALMER thouglit the amount

proposed to be loaned to the Menonites
should be appropriated. The Government

expendted an excessive sum for Military
purposes, and the Military camps had
denoralized inany of our young men.

Mr. MASSON said the Minister of the
Interior, in discassing this question, had
stated that the township system in the
North West was a failure. Nevertlielesi
the Government did not abandon it, and
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they were at present negotiating with a dés par le Gouvernement de Québec, pour
party to continue it. les fins du repatriement, soient utilisées

Hon. Mr. LAIRD said the negotiations par les Canadiens des Etats-Unis. Je
with Mr. SHANTZ were made last spring doute également que si le Gouvernement
before they knew the result of the town- d'Ottawa joint ses efforts à ceux du Gou-
ship system. vernement de Québec, je doute qu'il puisse

Mr. MASSON said lie believed the réussir dans son louable projet, et ce qui pro-
Menonites should be encouraged to comne duit ce doute chez moi c'est que les Cana-

to this country. He had attained the end diens des Etats-Ums sont plutôt adonnés
he desired, and lie complimented the hon. au travail indutriel, qu'au défrichement

member for Chateauguay on having told des terres et aux travaux de l'agriculture.

the Huse that lis (Mr. MAssoc's) Quant aux Mennonites, je ne puis qu'ap-

tion was the correct one. He would lave prouver le Gouvernement de leur donner

no objection to vote for the motion. lencouragement nécessaire, parce que,
venant à l'invitation et sur la recomman-

M. TREMBLAY• Si l'on jette la vue dation des Mennonites qui habitent le pays,
en arriére, on se souvient que le député de c'est une garantie que leur établissement
St. Hyacinthe proposait à l'ancien Gou- dans Manitoba sera permanent. Je n'ai
vernement de prendre les moyens pour aucun doute du reste que les $100,000
arrêter l'émigration aux Etats-Unis, et le seront remboursés, si je dois en croire les
Gouvernement, composé des amis de l'Op- renseignements que J'ai eus sur les garan-
position, était sourd à sa voix et a la voix ties offertes au Gouvernement et acceptées
de tout le parti libéral. L'hon. Député par lui.-Mais le Député de Terrebonne
de Terrebonne a fait allusion aux moyens semble par sa motion, nourrir le dessein
que le Gouvernement de Québec a pris de dépeupler Manitoba. En cela, l'ion.
pour repatrier les Canadiens-Français. Je Député de Terrebonne est malheureuse-
vois que l'organe le l'hon. Député le Ter- ment consistant dans la politique de des-
rebonne et de ses amis est opposé à ce truction qu'il a suivie depuis plus d'un an
projet, à ce point du moins qu'il ne croit à l'égard de la Province de Manitoba.
pas à son succès. Je vais lire un passage Oui, je maintiens que la politique du
du Nouveau-Mfonde qui prouve cet avancé, Député de Terrebonne à l'égard du Ma-
ce journal pensant évidemment que les nitoba est une politique de destruction.
Canadiens émigrés qui sont habitués à tra- Le Député de Terrebonne était à peine
vailler dans les manufactures ne seront I .1. ,4,AaPï

d~u à Mu itiu b l'ét d î~i~ e 1

pas tentés de venir s'établir sur des terres
en bois debout. Le Nouveau-Monde dit
donc:~

"Bas-Canadiens nous-même, nous préfè-
" rerions naturellement que ce repatrie-
" ment se fit surtout dans la Province de
" Québec, d'autant plus que c'est elle qui
" a le plus souffert de l'émigration. Mais
"nous savons qu'un certain nombre qui
"ne voudront pas entreprendre de défri-
" cher les terres en bois de bout offertes
"par le Gouvernement de Québec, seraient
"disposés à aller s'établir sur les terres en
" prairie du Manitoba, et ne pouvant les
" ramener directement dans notre provin-
" ce, nous préférerions encore de beaucoup
" les voir se diriger vers une partie de la
" Puissance, que de les voir rester sur le
"sol étranger des Etats-Unis.

Le passage que je viens de citer prouve
qu'il n'est pas certain, dans l'opinion de
l'organe même de l'Opposition, que le pro-
jet du Gouvernement de Québec réussisse.
Je doute moi-même que les $50,000 accor-

Mr. .Masson.

re qu an oIl a i U ere, qu

était mis hors la loi, LÉPINE poursuivi et
condamné à mort et les populations de
l'Ouest livrées à l'inquiétude et placées sur
un volcan de dangers et de ressentiments.
Et maintenant, poursuivant sa politique
de destruction, le Député de Teri ebonne
voudrait dépeupler la Province qu'il pré-
tend défendre et protéger! L'hon. mem-
bre pour Terrebonne veut me faire rappe-
ler à l'ordre, je comprends pourquoi il
n'aime pas à voir dévoiler sa politique per-
fide et trompeuse à l'égard de Manitoba.
Mais je ne crains pas de lerépéter : la poli-
tivue du Député de Terrebonne est une
politique de destructibn, car il a été encore
plus loin, et il a même essayé d'une maniè-
re indirecte et directe, de priver le comté
de Provencher d'un représentant dans cette
Chambre. Il est donc évident que le Dé-
puté de Terrebonne ne veut pas la prospé-
rité de Manitoba, et que c'est dans cet
esprit qu'il s'oppose aux bonnes intentions
du gouvernement pour peupler Manitoba
et y conduire un courant d'émigration
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canadienne-française, si la chose est possi-
ble.

Mr. CAMPBELL (Victoria) asked if
there was any understanding with these
Menonites by w-hii they were to be
treated differently from other settlers. le
thought it would be a misfortune for us to
expend the public money in bringing them
to Canada if they were to be governed by
separate laws. We had a long line of
frontier which could only be protected by
our people, and noue of theim slould be
exempted fromn militarv service in time of
trouble and invasion. There was
nîo doubt, though, th at our great
North-West should be settledl. WVith
reference to the re-patriation of Canadians
who had gone to the United States, lie
believed the best wav to get them back
and to keep our own people at home was
to amîend our tariff. Througlh the impor-
tation of coal free of dut, tie owners of
the coal areas in Nova Scotia could not
keep men in tbeir minem. Instead of
settling Manitoba witi Menonites, he
thought it wouîld be better to send to the
hills of Scotland an-d Ireland and bring
out a hardy people who, in time of need,
would lelp to figlt the battles of tlie
country. If thie Governument would
anmend the tariff so that our people would
be enabled to live with us, instead of
going to Washington to beg for a reci-
procity treaty, they would meet the views
of the country.

M. DESJARDINS: Je ne suis pas
surpris que le Député (le Charlevoix ait
fournie une nouvelle preuve que ses assertions
sont quelquefois plutôt supportées par son
imagination que par les faits. Quant à la
proposition du député de Chateauguay,
provoquée par l'amendement à la motion
ministérielle, je crois que nous devons être
satisfaits si nous pouvons faire reconnaître
par cette honorable Chambre, le grand et
important principe que ceux de nos conci-
toyens qui ont émigré à l'étranger, parce
que dans un certain temps il pouvait y
avoir des raisons qui les engageassent à
s'éloigner du pays, ont droit aux mêmes
termes et aux niêmes privilèges que ceux
qui ont été accordés ou qui seront accor-
dés aux émigrés des pays européens. Il
est évident que nous aurons plus d'avan-
tages à ramener au pays ceux qui sont
habitués à nos lois, à nos institutions, à
nos mSurs, et qui sont désireux de venir
reprendre leur place au foyer de la patrie,

M. Trmblay.

qu'à payer de larges sommes à des étran-
gers qui ont des habitudes, des lois et des
coutumes différentes et même contraires
aux nôtres. Sans vouloir dénier les qua-
lités des Mennonites, je trouve cependant
qu'ils ont des prétentions assez singulières
pour provoquer un examen de quelques-
unes des conditions de leur marché avec
le gouverneient. Si un groupe aussi
considérable d'émigrants désire l'aide da
notre gouvernement, il semble bien juste
qu'il supporte toutes les charges que subis-
sent ceux qui n'obtiennent pas de tels pri-
viléges ou des priviléges équivalents. Est-
ce que quand on veut devenir citoyen de
notre pays, on ne doive pas être prêt à
le défendre s'il est attaqué i Je ne coi-
prends pas que le gouvernement encourage
d'un côté l'organisation militaire et d'un
autre côté l'imnigration de gens dispensés
du service militaire, excepté qu'on veuille
faire monter la garde autour des établisse-
ments Mennonites et les protéger dans les
cas de danger. Je crois que l'encourage-
ment accordé par le gouvernement est un

peu hazardé et qu'il ne convient guère de
nous demander de l'argent pour ces gens,
et, de plus, de les défendre au besoin. En
résumé, j'espère que la position prise par
le député de Chateauguay et qui je n'ai
aucun doute, sera appuyée par la Chambre,
engagera le gouvernement à seconder li
mouvement de repatriement de nos coi-
patriotes émigrés aux Etats-Unis. J'ai
entendu exprimer des doutes sur le carac-
tère sérieux et ellicace du mouvement de
repatriement aux Etats-Unis. Je crois
aucontraire que ce mouvement s'accentue de
plus en plus et qu'à mesure que le gouver-
nement local et le gouvernement fédéral
offriront des avantages et des considéra-
tions suffisantes à nos compatriotes des
Etats-Unis, on les verra revenir en grand
nombre au pays. Je n'en veux pour
preuve que le mouvement qui s'est fait
dans la Province de Québec depuis le
mois de juin dernier. Mais og objecte
que les Canadiens des Etats-Unis sont
plutôt qualifiés pour le travail agricole.
Cela est vrai jusqu'à un certain point des
Canadiens habitant les états de l'Est.
Mais dans les états de l'Ouest, il y a un
nombreux groupe de Canadiens-français
qui n'ont jamais suivi d'autre carrière que
celle de l'agriculture et qui sont très dési-
reux, si je suis bien informé, de s'établir
sur des terres au Manitoba. D'ailleurs,
dans les Etats de l'Est même, l'nimcmgra-
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tion venue au Canada s'est recruté pour le
plus grand nombre de nos compatriotes de
la campagne qui lorsqu'ils habitaient ce
pays, se livraient aux travaux de l'agricul-
ture, et on a vu plusieurs canadiens reve-
nus au pays, se livrer de nouveau à la cul-
ture du sol et montrer qu'ils n'avaient pas
oublié leur premier métier. En terminant
je soumets de nouveau à cette honorable
Chambre l'à-propos d'adopter la motion du
député de Chateauguay, qui devra décider
le gouvernement à encourager nos compa-
triotes des Etats-Tnis à revenir prendre
leur place sur un sol qu'ils ont été les pre-
miers à défricher.

Mr. FARROW said there was an old
saying that one volunteer was as good as
a half dozen pressed men, and the saine
principle was true in immigration. He
believed that one man coming voluntarily
to our shores from any country, was
Worth three times half a dozen paid immi-
grants. Not that he (Mr. FARROW)
declaimed against this amount in the
estimates, but he liked the amendment to
the amendment much better than the
amendment itself. Our forefathers had to
encounter numerous difficulties in cross-
ing the Atlantic and settling in Canada.
Now the difficulties were so few that it
was easier to travel from Southern Russia
to this country than it was for the early
settlers in Canada to come from England
and Ireland. The amendment did not go
far enougli. He would be willing to sup-
port a scheme that would re-patriate Cana-
dians now living in the United States,
and to keep them here when
they return. We have an overplus
farming population in Ontario. Many
farmers could not procure land for their
sons, who crowded into the towns. There
were too many of them there, and they
were starving. These men should be
encouraged to settle in Manitoba, and why
should not the amendment provide for this as
well as for bringing back the recreant
ones fronPthe United States. Let us say
we would pay their passage to the Red
River country, and give them an opportu-
nity to settle there. The lion. member
for North York had asserted that seven
years ago Canada was a sealed book so
far as information concerning it in Eng-
land was concerned. He (Mr. FARROW)
was brought up in a rural district, and
left the Mother Country twenty-five years
ago ; yet at that time he had a good

M. Desjardins.

knowledge of what Canada West was, and
was aware that the education of the people
here was higher than in the Old Land.
Therefore it came with a very bad grace
from the hon. member to represent Eng-
lishmen as such an ignorant people. The
hon. member for West Middlesex had
spoken about the United States policy of
immigration as being a most liberal one,
and that thousands were drawn to that
country thereby. How did they get
these people l By building railroads
throughout the country, and railroads
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, opening
up their territories and settling them.
That was what the late Government pro-
posed to do, and in anticipation of the
opening up of the North-West by the
Pacifie Railroad 50,000 emigrants settled
in the country in 1873. If the present
Government had closely followed up the
policy of their predecessors, instead of the
39,000 who came to the country last year,
we would have had double that number.
The sooner our country is opened up by
a railroad the better for the Dominion,
and we shall see a great influx of popula-
tion from Europe to our great North-
West. The falling off in the emigration
to the United States last year was due to
the depression which prevailed in
that country. He was not against this
item, but lie wanted to know when it was
going to be paid, to whom it was
to be paid, and when it was
to be re-paid. If these Menonites
possessed such high moral characters, they
should be imported as patterns, and
$100,000 was a small appropriation for the
purpose.

M. POULIOT: Je suis content que
les messieues de l'autre côté soient satis-
faits et je suis de l'avis qui domine main-
tenant des deux côtés de la Chambre, que
l'immigration soit encouragée au Manitoba
et qu'un aide supplémentaire devrait être
voté dans ce sens. J'ai entendu dire que
la difficulté consistait dans l'incertitude
que les Canadiens resteraient au Canada
ou la crainte qu'ils retourneraient aux
Etats-Unis. Je n'ai aucune objection, M.
l'ORATEUR, à ce qu'on prenne toute pré-
caution à ce sujet ; mais en même temps
je prétends que ces précautions doivent
être prises avec toute autre émigration.
Car il arrive, M. l'ORATEUR, que l'émigra-
tion européenne, qui nous coûte si cher,
passe à nos portes sans s'arrêter et ne fait
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le profit que des- compagnies qui la trans-
portent. La discussion de ce soir a eu l'effet
de renforcer la position du gouvernement à
ce sujet et de l'éclairer sur les désirs du
peuple et de la Chambre, relativement à
un aut.re point, qui est celui-ci: M. L'ORA-
TEUR, cette Chambre et le pays sont évi-
demment en faveur d'une diminution des
dépenses de la milice, et la réduction qu'ils
demandent ils sont désireux de la voir
appliquer à encourager l'immigration et la
colonisation, et je n'ai aucun doute que le
gouvernement viendra l'année prochaine
proposer une réduction à cette Chambre
des dépenses de la milice et une augmen-
tation des subventions pour l'immigration
et la colonisation. Le gouvernement a
exigé une garantie pour les $100,000 qu'il
a avancées, mais je crois bien qu'il ne la
demandera pas, comme cela arrive généra-
lement dans ces cas, etje ne demande pas
que le gouvernement réclame jamais cette
somme. Mais ce que je désire c'est qu'on
ne l'applique pas à nourrir des cadets, à
faire l'exercice dans les camps, mais à en-
courager l'immigration et la colonisation.
Je crois que le gouvernement en encoura-
geant l'émigration des Mennonites, a mon-
tré qu'il était un gouvernement pacifique,
car on sait que cette population est tout-à-
fait opposé à la guerre et se refuse au ser-
vice militaire. Nous pouvons sans dan-
ger devenir Mennonite pour le quart-
d'heure, et si le cas se présente, les Cana-
(liens sauront faire leur devoir, comme en
1775 et en 1812. Je me résume, M.
l'ORATEUR. Io. Je désire qu'on encoura-
ge l'immigration canadienne au moins au
même dégîré que l'émigration Mennonite
-o. Je desire qu'on exige des garanties
potir la résidence permanente des Cana-
diens <lui en autant qu'on les exige des
autres émirrations; 30. Enfin, je rsuis
(lavis que l'on diminue les dépenses mili-
tai-es et qu'on augmente d'autaiit la sub-
velition pour les fins d'immigration et de
col onlisation.

Mr. KERR fea-ed we were in danger
of under-estimating rather than of over-
estimating the importance to this country
Of the great question of immigration. We
have a magnificent country, but its mag-
nificence can be greatly improved. It is
not our broad lands nor our broad expanse
of waters, nor our- noble rivers simply
that iake a great country. These broad
lands must be filled Up with an industrious
and a moral people. The presènt Govern-

ment were entitled to the special support
and thanks of the people of this country
for the wise and liberal policy which they
were about to inaugurate in the matter of
immigration, and the House should not
liesitate for a moment in cheerfully making
this appropriation. No given sum of
money could be better expended than for
the purpose of bringing fron the Old
World a thrifty and hardy people to
develop the resources of our country. He
was glad that the Menonite experiment
had thus far proved a success. He was
glad to find that intheir thrift and morality
they resembled the Society of Friends,
who were as thrifty a people as ever
inhabited any country, and thouglh they
might be referred to occasionally in ternis
not quite as complimentary as theyshould
be, lie did not think it was any discredit
to themi to love peace rather than war.
Though lie would not go as far as the hon.
member for South Ontario went the other
day, lie sympathized to a large extent with
the wholesome sentiments that gentleman
saw fit on that occasion to express. He
did not believe it was necessary to expend
an unneasured sun annually in this coun-
try in keeping up a military establish-
ment. He did not stop to enquire when
this appropriation was to be paid or when
it was to be re-paid. This House was not
running any great risk in advancing $100,-
000 when they knew that there was
undoubted security for its re-payment. le
favored the re-patriation of Canadians who
had left their native land for any law ful
cause whatever. He would even welcome
back the Americans to the protection of the
Union Jack, believing that our institutions
were better than theirs. He was sorry to
lear it observed during the course of this
debate that our Quebec agriculturalists
were not considered to be as thrifty as
those of the other Provinces. His impres-
sion, after travelling through Quebec was
altogether different. He had seen farms
in the highest state of cultivation, and he
was assured by a gentleman frou
that Province that there were many
instances wlere farniers on sinall patches,
of land supported families of fron ten to
fifteen children. This question of immi-
gration should be discussed irrespective of
creeds or nationalities, and while he held a
seat in this House- his aim *ruld be to
consider all public questions free frdrn ùe-

jithces of Ëaice or party. ghe peole of
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the North-West were looking most of these Menonites, and tie pocuhar cir-
anxiously to the action of this Parliament cumstances under which they came to this
on the policy under consideration, and country, the risk of losing thcm was verv
thev vearned for a large accession to their siit indeed.
thriftv and law-abiding population. He lon. Mr. POPE was sure the hon.
was glad to find that the Government did menber for Terrebonne would f41 very
not make a mistake in their policy of last much grntified with the resit of Lis reso-
year, and that they had decided upon lution. He was exceedigiv gratifled for
taking another stel) in advance. The many reasons. In the first place it brought
statement that Canada was a sealed book out the hon. member for (hateauguav,
to a great portion of the European world a gentleman who, when ho (Mr.
might not be literally but it certainly was POPE) pr()oscd to ask this House
comparatively correct. It was surprising for a suin for immigration said
to find even among the more intelligent the lulble would larst and there would
class in England itself, what an amount of be an end of. TIe lion. menibor
ignorance existed with regard to the great now plaeed a motion on the paper which
resources and advantages which this coun- showed that tîe bubble lad not burst,
try offers to settirs. Let us lose no and the altered tone of this puse froirn
opportunity to, briîig by everv lamful w-bat it w-as a few yoars atgo WOUIld con-
means this countrv 's idx-antages efor u the mince everv one that the course ho foît it
eyes of ail intelligent Europeans. Thoni his diity îto l)ursue lad succeeded. 1-1ie
could we say in the words of tht- poot :-woulcl support the amendinont of the hion.

Our country, 'tis a gî-rio-ns lad mmnber for Chateauguay, for the saine
reason that eo supported this proposai to

With ~ ~ ~ on Mr.a POPE wasthe suren thert hon.

shore ;adeance a foan to t ne Menonites. It was
The broad Pacifie cliafes ber strand iîjmortant to brif ng the Menotes iito our

She hears the lark Atianties rar. icoultin, but it was no less iportant to
Ait- nurtured on bier ample breast bs-isw bat-k Canadians froin the United

How mamny a goodlytfrospeit lips i
In naturels wildest grandeur dresseil, >- tates. The Coverniront ltid no righit to

Enanielied vith the richest dyes. s at this tie that m e towshai ststet a
Great God P we thank thee for this liHne, iuSte North-eest had proved a failure.

This bounteous birth-land of the fre- The IubLSTAN rosr sation was 150 oiled
Wbere wanderers may find a hoine weto aioa n vudfr
And breathe the air of liberty.o r

Stili nay hier flowers uatrampled spriu-, nucleus for future sttenert. The
Her harvests w ave, ber cities risc; Finance -Miniister hiad stated that inimi-

Axsi yet, till time shahl fold bis uir
Reynain earth's loelest Paraduse.o and theoaltered a of tist ous fr

mtis cottry as ict tIe Unitod Stats, an-i
eyeon. s 1. CARTWRIGHT, i ropiv for the saiige reasoen. te tho t that

to ulr. wesy expwaied that tIe o was a rnistake. Canada ad show-n ut-

" ~ ~ ~~ i Our) conry ti loiusln
With~e broad armser stethe fomshret

rnvent proieosed to take securitfth cd he fel i
cet tain -wvealth v fatrsu oh for the redutyent have b psen an nreas ced i eidmigratio iii
of this sumn adfvaiîctd to, the Menomdies, se, cosequenco of the m des anonf theh
that, although itA apttd in fi estites asoriclthal hesuppotedf th ro othtr
as ah anual chage, tse expt ire aintcv. a n to t- it-r reasons, ands

hould bro nthiii i more tha nd thmp iottertbst as frr aS in c gid learn, ont- of the princi-
on this amout fr or four Alaa-s. pal -nas, tbat the powcrfu o le cv otf tho

If %ve could gt-t 35,000> st-uIs for th.it, it Isteani,îim pleti), n'uImt-vu isg soute tw-clve
duld ho an extreir proahle a instst- brid persosus, b a ad nt brotn t niptyed

11ejit. These Menorsite famiies w-ould as it siiouild hiaro bt-en. Tht-se agcents
sttle in Mantoba, awd ligr .did not think wte scattered th-ougnent Europe aid by
tore wam the wlithtest risk, after com san ôffy a small that ison to thi thty

sueli a great distance ith their failies , couid be employed to hdnd tmigrafnt to
that tboy would encointer the risk and our ,hore N 1.
expense of a second reb eva] to a distant Mr. PATERSON sa d this itema
art of tIe United States, unless for -a i volved a new departre t in tic

goo causeirdeed. t iGst beinftt their legisoation of ttois uountrg-t he principe
ow Mliscretion to romain in the country of protectisn. Ho hooked hpon t nis o s à

or net, but ffrroi aid elic kittner of posipeitys, antd lie slie-ei the

as au ahrm. lcagteepniueCutr.Teewr te esnad
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management of the affairs of a nation Items 48 and 49 were concurred in
should be conducted on business principles. without discussion.
The Government should extend no special On item, $50,000, to meet the probable
privileges to any religions sect or creed, amount required for pensions to veterans
and he did not believe they intended to do of the war of 1812,
anything of the kind ; they merely treated Mr. ROSS (Prince Edward) congratu-
with these people as a colony. Now, l u t elated tlue Governinent upo their deter-
were they adopting a correct prncllle. mination to recognize the services of the
Was it right to recognize that protection veterans of 1812, who deserved well of
shall be extended to this colony in order the country. There were a number of
to settle our country. He was happy to these veterans in his own county, from
see that the Governmuent believed that some of whon lie had received letters, and
sIecial adantages migh t be given to the lie now desired to learn how it was pro-
people of this country i order to increase posed thit application for a share in this
its prosperity and develop its resources. grant should be made and the time within
The country was paymg a bonus of $25 which it must be made, and whether blank
per head for those they were bringng intocfornms wonld be supplied.
the land, or rather were contributing the . .
interest on that amount for three vears. on Mr. VAIL said tis matth
He believed the adoption of this prinlciple not yet been fully considered by the
would pay, and he heartily sustained the Goverment, and it was impossible
Government policy. Ho found no diffi- that it could be considered for

erlty in supporting the amendment of the several weeks. The Government were

lon. menber for Chateauguay. The saime getting a list of those who applied to the

pto Canadians Inperial Government for pensions, whenprivileges shonld be extendcd toCndasit was believed that the Caniadian veter-
that were granted to the Menonites. For as beheved hat t e Caada veter
some years, at least, the country would be ans of 1812 would receive their slare
bound by this principle, and Parliament along with the survivors i) the regular
would have to appropriate mnoney on the 1army. is own personal view was that
same terms to all comers. He woul it would be necessary that boards should

support the item with pleasure, and lie be appomted m the various military (lis-
congratulated the Government on having tricts composed of militia officers resident

at last adopted the principle of protection, those duty would be to collect
thus offering larger inducements than any proofs that the applicants vere really enti-

other nation, to those who wishied to settle ted te a pension and te report the same
in the country. to Governmeit. His hon. friend miglit

Mr. SINCLAIR observed that no imii- rest assured, however, that the whole sub-
gration agent had been appointed for Prince ject would recei ve the early and best atten-

Intion of the Government.
Mas by ne means too large ; indecd it was Mr. ROSS (Prince Edward) said the

not large enlough. It was iot merely that Goverment should take the natter up at
the Governmnent had assurance that the once, for it was unnecessary toremindthemt

monev would be re-paid-and even if it that nearly all the survivors of 1812 were

was not paid the country would receive over 80 Vears of age, and the time within

valie for it-but if one hlundred thousand whicb their services could be recognized in

iniiunigrants were settled in the Northl the way proposed, was necessarily very
West it would obviate the neeessity of iited, as these veterans were passing
keeping up at great expense the Mounted away each yea. 11e wished te know
Police. It was a pity that either the whether it was intended that thi2 should
amendment or the aiendlment to the be an aniual grant.
auendmnt should have been moved, lHon. Mr. MACKENZIE stated that
because it was perfectly unnecessaiy to the grant would be .continued .bnually
say that they would all be glad to sec our during the lives of the pensioners. He
fellow-countrynen who were in the United might add that the Government would
States, -whether they were French or Eng- require soie evidence that applicants had
lisi Canadians, come back to this country. seen actual service in the war of 1812-I 4.

The amendment to the amendmöt was There, cotdd be no seriod4 difiicultv in
the'i put and declared éariied. as'certaining who were entitled tb eiiàns
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and who were not, and blank forms would
be furnished to intending applicants.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT remarked
that the clains of many of these veterans
could be ascertained froi the fact that
they lad received granits of lan-d for
which patents had been issued in their
own nanes.

Mr. SNIDER said that sonie of these
veterans who had done good service for
their country would have considerable
diffculty in satisfactorily establishmin
their claims, in consequence of all the
oflicers of their regiment and, in fact, all
who served along witli thein having passed
away. There was an example of this fact
ii is own part of the country, wlere
there were but two survivors out of one
companv. Ie lad received several letters
on the subject, one of then from one of

for £20 at once, and a promise of £30
annually for his life.

Hon. Mr. VAIL said it was very
clear that soie proof was requisite. The
Government could not be expected to pay
money indiscriminately to every man over
80 years of age, who came and told them
that lie was a veteran of 1812.

Mr. ROSS (Prince Edward) inquired
whether part of the grant would be paid to
the widows of veterans.

Hon 1r. VAIL replied iii the nega-
tive.

On item 51, $8,000 compensation to
pensioners in lieu of land,

Mr. ROSS (Prince Edward) called atten-
tion to the fact that the widows of the
pensioners under this head obtain a share
of the compensation. He considered that

the two veterans he lad referred to, whîo the widovs ef veterans oi 181-9 wilo died
lad served as an officer during 1812-13 three months ago, were as well entitled
and from the information contained in to compensation.
that letter lie (Mr. SNIDER) liad little Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said the
doubt that this gentlemian would have a item was statutory and was not an annual
good deal of diffcultv in provinîg lis coi- vote. le thouglit the paymientof pensions
nection with the service. under this head was a tranisfer from the

Mr. BEOUSE agreed that there would luaperial Goverument.
be a good deal of difficulty in many cases he item was concurred ii.
with regard to proof of service. The other On item .52 :3G,00, salaries ta the
dav a gentleman ninety-four years of age Militia branch aid District staff,
had travelled three hundred miles to 31r. BOWELL asled i the lion. ?&i-
proe lis service, and le (Mr. lî,ovsn) ister of Militia could afford the informa-
believed that nanv of those who tien promised ii regard to this item.
were really entitled to alon. Mr. VAIL said that if the bon.
were so old that they had forgottenl the eiber -old tr ta tbe Public Aconts
nanes of tihose who served alongrî with lie would find ail the details in connection
them, and inîdeed except thefact that thev with teir vote ani the allowalices to
had served and where thev lad served the Depaîty Ad1 utauut (icerals. le did
they could give little inufirmîationu that not know tliat the (overiit con-
would establsh their clain. le agreed inue ta ake flue allowance, bat
with the mteiler for Prince Edward that weuuld at h-ast consider the iuatter.
w-hat the Governent intended to ( Mr. B<WEL1 said it was owidog ti fli
shIoul(l h)e done soon. No less tha n four fact tlat hi lid seeiu flose iteaus iii the
of those who had applied to him last Public Accounts that lie was led ta îaiu1ie
suînmier and wlo to bis ownu know ledge the iquies. lie knewtluatthose anuints
had served<l iii te w-lar liai reently died. had been voted silice 1,67, but lie lad
He considered the Govaernmlueînt shoulid nlot alw:uvs d0lîted wletlei they were accord-
be so particular about proof, anid as an lig ta law aud le ilow uug 1q ujui-,ed
instance of Iow he Imupeial Giov ern- luy tue wpie voted.
meut had dealt with the men in that posi- hoi. VAl [ said tiat Ihe iteuu of
tion, he stated that one nian with w hose $534 was the tifteeu lier cent. bonus given
case he was conversant lad tplied to by tle late Goverinent f t $66 was
Chelsea Hospital for a pension, and upon the salary cf the JX puty Adjutant General
his furnisliing the naine of the surgeon of at liendquarters.
his regiment, who was tic only persoi T1a item vas concurred in
coniected with it of wlhomîi lie Itei 5 was cou¶curré1 iu witbout dis-
had aiy reniembrance, hle got a warrant

Mr. BO ELLAased ifthe ho. Min
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On item 54, $40,000, allowance for drill
instruction,

Mr. THOMPSON (Haldimand) said
that a large proportion of the granît was
paid to drill instructors, who never did
anything. He called the attention of the
hon. Minister of Militia to this fact, so
that he might make the necessary in-
quiries.

Hon. Mr. VAIL said the subject had
already engaged the attentionoftie Depart-
ment, but after the remarks of the lion.
imenber it would receive additional atten-
tion, with a view to ascertain il any im-
provement could be effected.

On item 55, $40,000, Military College,
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said, in reply

to Hion. Mr. MITCHELL, that the salaries
of the commandant and officers of the
college were fixed by the Act of last
session.

Mr. DOMVILLE asked for informa-
tion as to the object and details as to its
ianagement.

lion. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie could
afford no furtier information than was
contained in the statute of last session.
le trusted lie would not have to read the

statutes for the lion. member.
Mr. McMILLAN said lie was one of

tLe members wlio was not in the louse
last session, and lie considered it was niost
unfair, whien iifornation of that kind was
asked, that menibers shoild be referred to
the Acts of last session.

lHon. Mr. BL A K E said th e law of the
iand was within the lion. gentleman's cog-
nisaice even if lie were nI a nmemnber of
the louse làst year.

ion. Mr. MACKENZIE thei read die
statute referred to.

The item was concurred in.
On item 56, ý-40,000, aimnnunition,
Ilon. Mr. M CHlE L1 complained that

the miienbers of the G overnient treated
the Opposition unfairiy in the mnatter of
giving information. lie had no desire to
obstruet the progress of the public busi-
nîess, but whei a question was asked by an
lion. menber on a sulject affectieg th
public interest, h1e thugh it it should be
answered civilly. It was the only means
the members of the Opposition huad of
justifying themselves in agrecing to yote
the money asked by the Government.

lon. Mr.- M'ACKENZIE said the
Government would be most happy to give
all the inforination required by lon.

Ml r Thouenîon.

gentlemen on the other side, and lie was
not aware th tt any question had been
asked which was not fully answered.

The item was concurred in.
On item 57, $75,000, clothing,
Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT, in reply to

Mr. PLUMB, said there were sonie 30,000
volunteers to whom it was necessary to
furnish clothing, and upon the principle
of giving the new uniforms every tbree
years, an average of ten thousand each
year were required.

Mr. WRIGHT (Pontiac) enquired
whether it was the intention to alter the
style of the uniforms in anîy particular.
He called the attention of the Minister of
Militia to the report of Colonel JAcKsON,
in which the present forage cap was
described as neither lit for winter
or sunmner wear, and the diffliculty of
enforcing its use so great as to be abso-

I lutely a hindrance to proper nilitary sub-
ordination. The recomniendations of the
gentleman referred to were worth being
carefully considered.

Hon. Mr. VAIL said the question of a
change in this portion of the uniform liad
givenî rise, lie noticed, to considerable dis-
cussion outside, and was worthy of con-
sideration.

On item 58,
Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said, in

answer to lion. Mr. MITCHELL, that the
Government had closed tieir account withî
the Imperial authorities. The hon. gen-
tleian would see that there was no sup-
ply fron tiat quarter, and that there
would be none after this. Although the
item appeared an increase, practically it

Vas a great redutction.
The iten w'as conicurred iii.
Item 59 was also concurred in withouît

diseussion.
Oinom 60, $3,000, dril pay anld

other expeses connected witi the traiinig
of the militia,

Mr. PLUMB asked wviether it was the
intention of the Governient that there
sbould be volunteer cainps tiis season.
Le remarked that one of the finest reser

vations for military purposes owned by
the Government had been alienated from
its original purpose, and that negotiations
were going on for the sale of a portion
of it.

Mr. ROSS (Ptinete Edward)-Before
the question of his hon. friend was teplied
to, said lie did not think that the fnilitary
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camp system was satisfactory to the coun-
try. lie had himself had a good deal of
experience in military drill, and lie thought
it was better that it should be conducted
as a rule at the headquarters of battalions
and companies. In this way the men
were not taken away from their homes, as
under the old system they frequently were,
at the very busiest season of the year. Those
who went to camp were formerly raw,
untrained lads, and he thought that for
the first and second years at least they
should be drilled in battalion and comîpany
head-quarters, and, perhaps, it miglit be
proper that they should go to camp the
third year.

Mr. THOMSON (Welland) said there
was no land reserved at Niagara for
nilitary purposes that had been alien-

ated or any that 'was proposed to be
alienated. There was a strip of land
which at one time was transferred to the
Erie and Niagara Railway Company, but
which, under the circtuimstances in whiclh
the companv found itself placed, had
nîot been used, but the title liad lapsed to
the Government. Since the railway hîad
beconie a more prosperous corporation he,
as President, had asked that the lands
should again pass into the hands of the
company, as it was intended to use the
frontage for dock purposes and the reinain-

be treated with the respect to which tliey
were entitled. He considered the amount
proposed to be appropriated was the small-
est that could be granted, and although lie
was not a military man lie would be
willing to vote for a larger suni. There
was one point, however, which was
deserving •the attention of the hon.
Minister of Militia, viz. ; that one million
of dollars would not be sufficient to defray
the expense of drilling 40,000 volunteers,
and that if only 20,000 could be drilled
annually, the balance would be dissatisfied.
He suggested the desirability of forming
independent cavalry conpanies, for many
young men would be quite prepared to
organize such companies, provided the
Goveranment supplied thema with arms.

Mr. ORTON agreed with the lion.
iember for Nortli Oxford that it would

be well to keep up the military spirit of
the people, and although, happily owing to
the Treaty of Washington, there was no
probability that we would require our vol-
unteers for any warlike purpose for many
years to cone, it was through the influ-
ence of that spirit that we were recognized
as a people and a nation, anl lie hoped
that the people in this Dominion would
unamnimously endealvor to keepî up their
martial spirit. He endorsed to a certain
extent the opinion of the lion. nember for

der for pleasure grounds. rince tEdward 11 regard to di

Hon.Mr.VAIL, in reply to the question said tliat the fict of men lîaving to Icave
by the hon. member for Prince Edward, the vicinitv of tleir homes Iiidered nan
said that the Government had not dccided
whether tliev would confine the drill this 7 a

vea t( Isttaionaiil impliy~ rcognzîîglie servic s of tiiose yoliiii-year to battalion and companly head- I 1
qju1arters or' whether they wolld have a teer wlîO lai Nuite tl e

m p. Persoilly, lie agreed with his foree toi fift<eîî Nnid W e
hon. friend that it would be better for the
first two years to have the dil1 done at

the front, anid li t Iiong;]it tlî;î.t in sone
battalion head-quarters.

lon. Mr. MITCHELL agaii prote.stel
against the expenditure of tie, i amount
Proposed for military puirposes.

Mr. OLIV ER, on bihalf of the young d i th, Opiion of
men of the countrv, declared that practical inca tlmnt caiüp drilil-, it ljaA
it was small encouragement to those w ho been in tha past have beau pro-
had expended much tine and money in ductive if rv littie gooJ, and that coin-
qualifying themselves for service to be pany drill at headquarters would make the
told by hon. members that the proposed men equally effiCient. If we were to hâve
vote was enormous. We looked to the a military systeni it should be as perfect
volunteers for our protection in time of as possible, and wuile lic wa, iîot prepared
danger, and thought that thosep men who to advocate tli titig of a
hiad exposed tlcimîselves to danger aui of noncy lic hîo1îd the Subject of inprov-
i.rivtiù in iic {he ifece Of Cauada should jin c the E a ilita drill, woud receve the

sad harhefat fme hvigtolev
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earniest consideration of the Govern- including assistance to rifle associations
ment. and bands of efficient corps, $63,000,

Mr. THOMPSON (Haldimand) said lie Mr. PLUMB asked bow much of this
believed there was some good done by camp aniount was to be given to rifle associa-
drill, but at the sane time there was also tions. le woulc be glad if they reccived

grea dea ofie atc anmc aliberai proportion, as he considcred thenia rat deal of time wasted and much
dissipation in connection witli these the most meritorlous associations ii the
camps. Young men who never lad a country. He also trustec that sone por
uniformn on their backs before went to the tion of this vote would Le given to pay fli
camps and had what they called a good expenses of scnding a Canadian team to
timle. If the camps were to be continued compefe at Wimbledon. The presence of
they should at least be held in places a Canadian team at Wimbledon each year
where there were the least possible temp- was one of the Lest means of interesting
tationîs to inmoral practices. After vol- the people of Great Britain in Canada
unteers learned some drill at home they and of promoting erigrafion. le repeiled
might be sent to camp. 'th indignation the insinuations of the

Mr. McCALLUM approved of this l lion. meilier for laldimand, to the effeet
proposed expenditure and observed that thaf the volunteer camps were scenes of
thiere were three times as many men in dissipation and disorder. The camp at
the country fit for military service as were Niagara was near is own residence, and
actuall connected with the militia. aithougl there Nvas a large nuniber of n

lHon. Mr. VAIL said lie wislied the gathered together, he had not Leard of any
country to understand that we could only instances of disorder, and is grounds,
have 28,000 out of the 40,000 in camp thougl open, had neyer beeii disturied.
(ach year. lie was desirous that there As f0 whctler these camps afforded the
should be no misunderstanding on that Lest means of military training, that was
poinit. another question, wlncli Le would leave to

Mr. IROWN defended the vol unteers nnlitary nen.
from the aspersions of the meniber for Mr. XVRIGHT (Pontiac) cordially eup-

ialdimand, and said their conduct in ported the suggestion of tle last speaker
camp, so far as his experience was con- thaf a portion of tus vote should be
cerned, had beein admirable. He congra- granfed towards payn1g the expense of
tulated the Government upon the fact that sendig a Canadian temu to Wimledon.
they Lad this year purclased the iii- Ths country Lad no reason to regret suc
tary clothing in the country, and le expenditure in the past. our example was
ho>ped before long that the Goverinent ow bei followed li otier colonies, ani
would b)e able to obtain armis and equip- i xt sunier is exlecfcd that India,
m1nts also in this counitry. -stralia and the lUnited Stafes would

Mr. BlGGAR said lie was surprised 1 d rifle teanis to compete at Wimbledon.
tliat the hon. muember for Cumberland If themefore Lehoved thîs country to scia
should wish to reduce the mnilitia expendi- very bcst iflemen. lie great difli-
turc to halif a million. As he nderstood cult- In fle wav ii tlie past wNas the
if, Lie Government of this country were nncemtaînty ulich exisfcd as f0 receivuoi-
bound b>y arrangement with the limperial aid fromn the Go t
authorities to speid at lhast one million with sone knowccge upoi tiis poit, as
doirs annuaiily on miliia and defence. Le lad fle lionor ot a memiber (t

Hon. Mr. MITC HE LL-No.Council of he Tniioii lie
Mr. IGGAR-Whether the Govern- ciation. Tley lad alwavs ieceive( a

ient were bound to do so or no be believed grant fron Govemament for fb s
the mponey was spent to fe satisfaction of but wmg fo the uncertaintv of receiving
the counitry and that the country got it they were fmequently embarrassed in
value for it. He spoke in high terns of makin, thpir arrangements; and w-at
the Deputy Ad jutant Genemal, andi to pî'e% upon tue Governmcnt
expressed the hope tlt that oflicer- would was the propriety of îlacing this
ie promoted. grant upon a permanent basis so fiat

Itemî concurrel in. therc wouid be no doubt ïbout rceivig
On item 6 1, conîtingencies and geteu- if ci year, Aq f0 flic d

er.4 ser-viýe flot otî~ cprmvided Èr, of ending a Ca s iadian toàM focWimbation,
MrM P M a do u ot
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he need say nothing, as they were pretty weapon would be invented, and these
generally recognised ; but lie would take arms would be superseded. In view of
the liberty of reading an extract from a this fact, lie hoped the Government would
speech of Lord CARNARVON in addressing make fuither inquiries as te the desirability
the Canadian teamu at Wimbledon last of making this purchase before they spent
year. His Lordship said :-" It afforded the money.
him the greatest pleasure to see them ail Item concurred in aise items 66 to 68
at Wimbledon. He was informed that inclusive, and items 109 and 110 under
the men came from all the Provinces of the head of Ocean and River Service.
Canada, and that they, therefore. repre- The liuse then adjourncd at 12:15.
sented well the Dominion. He was in
receipt of letters at the Colonial Office
from day to day whicl showed a strong 10USE 0F COMMONS,
desire on the part of the Canadian people )lIndcey, ist March, 1875.
to have their militia made in every respect Tie SPEAKER took tie chair at tkee P.M.
thoroughly efficient for the protection of
the Dominion." INTEREST AND USURY IN NRW BRUNSWICK.

Mr. ROSS (Prince Edward) observed Mr PALMER intreduced a Billreiatin,
that, while his hon.• friend fron Niagara
appeared as an advocate of the gentlemen New Brunswick. le expiained tiat tie
branch of the service, le (Mr. Ross) object cf tie Bil was te assimilate the iaw
wished to say a word on behalf of the of New Brunswick on tie subjeet cf usury
privates, upon whom, in case the tug of
war ever came, we would have mainly to
depend. He did not approve of dçvoting ais diferent frota cf New Bns
a large sum to rifle associations to the ich thed lega raing ew rcn.
exclusiorof the more important branches. c
of the service, as many of the members of Tire rewiit was n i ix.
such associations, if war ever came, might rsic wag t nt lend wn it
never handle a rifle. It would be much Bus dear, we nl d w da i i i
better if the Government would encourage Brunswickand send te Nova Setia, where
target practice among the volunteers
by offering prizes to battalions, and
ie hoped a large portion of this vote in ter t law it ropose te
would be spent in that way. banks and cerperations, r (id le pro-

Hon. Mr. VAIL thought the hon.
member for Pontiac inigit rest satified J)~The onlv o1ject ie hiad l i vienw Nas te as-
that the Government would make a grant t
to the Wimbledon Team, but le could cmake fther inq ures as to the desirabilit

unae 101t01~ dfîit prmie itinelt. Jofl aking thist purchaebfr he pn

Item coneurred ii ; aiso, items G2 andi
i. LEVIS ROARD o TItDE.

On itemui 651, for lin proved tire-arms . FBEC IETTE intiodil a ]>'Il
(Snider rifles andi " Hlenry Ma:rtinr ;"rifls ald J__oil.ýy ýlari11 te aitind the A et ittteii-<atiliwý tht PBoai I
rifles); $40,000, cfrade cftue towm cf Levis.

Hon. Mr. MIT(H ELL called attention 1 e first time.
to that portion of the report of Major
General SMYTH, in which ie recommended
the purchase of ni additional quantity wbat tie
of tire-arms. The Department, le under- (bvtnme ct ten (Ioolotin rgard te tIe
stood, lad already on hand a large Ci IATTHEWSMIT:rof
number of fire-armns, and hie did net se INew Brunswick.
the netessity of making additions to tire lion. Mr. MACKENZIE.-I have
especially when it was remenberel tirat inqaired into thiscmatter and the doaim i
experiinents wcre contin aliy going on in stil under tdjdication by te Sprin-
relation. te the improvement of fir-e-ariiil, tendent aud tirse Engncer. ad sô oôÈ as
and it migint 1>e that before the Gevern- anythîng iM recom eL ed 1 wihl itforei
ment reiired te use tbem a ire eflicrent the lion. gentlemen.

climofMATEWMrH f yg'7Cuny
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Division of the Canada Pacific Railway,
ii order to provide a supply of labor
other than Chinese ?

lon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The Gov-
ernmnent have not taken any special means
to introduce any class of immigrants into
that country.

LAWS IN REFERENCE TO INDIANS.

LIGHT-IOUSE ON GUYON ISLAND.

.Mr. MACKAY (Cape Bretony asked
whether the appropriation made last
year for the erection of a light-house on
Guyon Island, would be expended on its
construction i

Hon. Mr. SMITH said it was the in-

Mr. PATERSON asked whether it tennon oi tre uovernment zo expend that
is the intention of the Government, durino. amount together with a supplentary sum
the present Session, to introduce a Bill to be voted, and they expected the light-
amending the existing laws in reference house to be completed during the ap-
to Indians ? proachng season.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD said it was not the BREAKWATEB AT PORT MAINE-A-DIEU.

intention of the Government to subnit
any Bill in respect to Indian laws tlis Mr- McDONALD (Cape Breton) asked
session. It was not deemed advisable to whether the Government las considered
amend any further the laws without con-te advisability of buildin
solidating, as there were already six or t
seven statutes relating to Indian affairs,
and it was thought advisable to give fuller Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE.-It las been
consideration to the subject. Besides a considered and is stili under consideration.
deputation consisting of the President and
Vice-President of the Indian Council had BE ATO ACT RESPECTING PILOTAGE.

visited the capitol one or two weeks ago, Hon. Mr. MITCHELL asked whether
and asked that the final settiement of this iit was the intention of the Government

iathe advsablit of buildingd ani breakwater

t dnring the present session, to introduce an
Was tie to discuss the matter further c setin

amog temelvs.Pilotage, by which the authority and
MARINE ntOSPITALS AT SYDNEY. powers of the Trinity bouse, Quebec, to

Mi. theCKAY (Cape Breton) ask- deal with offences under Section 71, and
ed whether it is the intention of the Gov- other clauses of said Act sha be more
ernment to take any steps towards the cearîy defined
construction of the Marine and Maritime Hon. Mr. SMITH said although he
Hos0pitals at Sydney, for which appropria- himnself had no0 doubt as to the law, it was
tions were made last yeari; and if so, hea intention of the Goverrnent to bring

aen the work would commencen m Bion the subj et.
Mr. Mil K8.

PENINSULA. a contract had been Jet and the work

Mr. GILLIES asked whether it is the would be proceeded with as soon as the
tention of the Government, during the weather permitted.
esent vear, to adopt steps by which aBRAKWATEA AT COW BAY.

easure of relief may be granted to the
ttlers on Indian lands, in the Saugeen Mr. MACKAY (Cape Breton) asked
eninsula. whether anvthing was to be done towards

lio. M. AIiID ai tht snr caescompleting the arrangements which theHlon. Mr. LAIRD said that some casesnb
hardship had occurred, and the Govern- Goverument were authorized to make,

ent would take steps to relieve some of and which lad in part ted upon,
e hades caes.respecting the breakwvater at the foot ofe hiardest cases.n

Cow Bay ?
IMMIGRATION INTO B3RITISH COLUMBIA. Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said that
Mr. DE COSMOS asked-Have the arrangements under the authority obtain-
overnment made any special provision ed last session would he expected, le coi-
r the introduction of European or Cana- pleted within a day or two. Miien the
an Immigrants into British Columbia supplementary estiates core cown they
ring the construction of the Western would be exblained t ao the tuse.
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EXAMINATION OF HARBORS, ISLAND GRAND Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The Gov
MANAN. ernment have had interviews with several

Mr. GILLMOR asked whether it was gentlemen in the locality, and with my
the intention of the Government durin g hon. friend himself as the member for
fle present year, to send a competent that district, but they have not decided
engineer to visit the island of Grand upon doing anything this year, for this
Manan, in the County of Charlotte, in reason. The Rideau Canal last year cost
New Brunswick, for the purpose of exam- the Government $53,000, while the entire
ining the harbors on the Island, withi a revenue was less than $9,000. I felt that
view to the erection of Breakwaters or we nust be very careful to expend
such other erections as may be required J monevs that was nlot particularly called
for flc safety and protection of life and for. The bridge at this point crosses not
shipping. the canal, but the River Rideau, and tiheý

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE.-Tere was briding of the Rideau rests witi nuni-
an estimate last year of $5,000 for a cipalities on its borders. The river is
breakwater at a certain point on this raised somewhat, however, by using it as
Island, and a survey liaving been a canal, and it would be a question
niade, this sum was proved to be wholly whether the Government would not im that
inadequate, and the amount required to case be prepared to meet the expenditure
construct a breakwater at that par- rendered necessary by the additional
ficular place was so enormous as to work on the margin of the river, and to
make it quite inexpedient to expend any tliat extent the Government wouid give
portionl of flic money voted. The Goveri aid, but no more. I asked the deputation
ment intended during the coming season to say what they were prepared fo do,
fo have the coast examined with aview nd we would consider the inatter. Thev
to determine on some more favorable have not made any proposition, and I have

not felt iyself justitied im the public
interest to niake any advance, but I an

NOTES or CHARTERED IANKS• prepîared to consider anîy propDsal that
Mr. MACDOUCGALL (East El in) inây be made.

asked whether it is the intention of the
Governient this session to introduce a
Bill to amend Sections 4 of Cap. 11, 33
Vict., so as to permit the chartered banks
of Canada to issue notes for less suns
than four dollars each.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT-It is niot
the intention of the Government.

OFFICIAL ASSIGNEES.

Mr. WHITE asked whether it is the
intention of the Government to cancel all
appointments of Official Assignees when
the new Act comes into force or whether
they will allow theni to remain and only
deal with new appointments as in cases of
deafth or other causes.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-We will
cancel whatever appointinents may seeni
to be necessary in the public interest.

BRIDGING THE RIDEAU RIVER.

Mr. ROCHESTER asked whether it is
the intention of the Government to build
a bridge over the Rideau River at or
near the village of Wellington, in the
Township of North Gower in the County
of Carleton.

Mr. Gillnor.

ST. PETER'S CANAL.

Mr. CAMPBELL asked whether it is
the intention of the Government to pro-
ceed witli work on the St. Peter's Canal,
and when.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE.-It is the
intention, and so soon as possible.

THE 'IANSARD."

M. CHEVAL demande si [dans le bit
de faire arriver les diverses nationalités

i de cette Confédération à se bien compren-
(Ire, à mieux s'instruire sur leurs besoins,
droits et devoirs politiques, sur les vraies
tendences, la valeur et le vrai caractère
(les hommes publics, de produire entr'elles
la bonne entente et l'harmonie, toutes
choses essentielles à la formation d'un
grand peuple], le gouvernement a l'inten-
tion de faire en sorte que tous les débats
de cette Chambre soient publiés dans les
deux langues anglaise et française.

Hon. M. FOURNIER En réponse à la
question posée par l'hon. membre, je dois
dire que la Chambre ayant pris sur elle
le contrôle de la publication des débats,
il appartient par conséquent à la Cham-
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bre de faire les changements et les amélio- years ago tl.is tribe held their portion of
rations qu'elle jugera à propos. land to the north of Peterboro', in the

Mr. CHEVAL asked whether (with a reighborhood cf Mud Lake. They wero
view to cause the different nation- induced to seil eut that portin of the
alities cf this Confederation to reserve, and place the funds they received
arrive at a true mutual understanding and for it in the hauds cf the Governinent cf
a better knowledge of their political the lay. Part cf it was invested ii a
requiremnents, rights and duties, and of the block cf eight hundred acres cf land ci
veritable tendencies, real worth and true Scugog Island, in Scugog Lake. A stili
character of public men, and of producing further portion cf the monev, net invested
that good feeling and harmony between in these lands, was placed i1 the hands of
thein which are essential to the formation the Goverument for investint. Some
of a great nation) it is the intention of the desiging persons had been iînpressing tle
Government to take the necessary steps Indians witl the be]ief that tley had not
to cause the debates of this louse to be been fairly deait with. This information
published in both the Engiisi and French was asked for in order that the Indians
languages. miglt leara from lieadquarters that they

Hon. Mr. FOUIRiNIER-The House had beeil denît with ii good faith.
having the entire control of the publication Tle motion was caîried.
of the iHansard, it is for the House

itself to declare whether the suggestion of
the lion. imeinber will be adopted or not. 2r. MILLS-I risc for tle purpose cf

mnoving the resolution cf wliich I haveCONSOLIDATION OF THE STATUTES. c

Mr. BIGGAR asked whether it is the Committee cf the the Wliole to consider
intention of the Governument to take any te followiîîg resolution :-That the pies-
steps towards securing a consolidation of cnt mode cf constituting Vue Senate is
the Dominion Statutes. inconsistent with the Federal Principle ii

Hoin. Mr. FOURJINIER-This question cui systei cf 0overinent, niakes tle Sen-
has been under consideration, but, as a ate alike independent cf the people and
period of ten years lias not yet elapsed the Crcwn, and is i odier material
since (onfederation, it has not b ien respects defective, and that our Constitu-

thought expedient to that end before
the expiration of the period referred
to. To avoid dificulties, however,
the Governnent are considering the neces-
sity of reprinting such of the old statutes
as may yet remain in force. There are
very few of thein however.

THE MISSISSAGUA INDIAN TRIBE.

Mr. GORDON nmoved an address to
Is EXCELLENCY the GovERNoR GENERAL

for returns respecting that portion of the
Mississagua Indian Tribe now settled upon
Scugeog Island. lst.-For the ainount
mîvested by the Dominion Government on
their behalf in the lands which said
Indians now occupy. 2nd.-For the
ainount of all other funds with the several
annual additions thereto which the Gov-
ernmnenit has received froin said Indians;
showing how said funds are invested, at
what rate of interest, and the several
annual payments or donations made by
Government to them since the first receipt
and investment of said 'funds in the
Indians' behalf. He explained that some

Hon. Mr. Fournier.

tion ought to be so aniended as to conter
upon each Province the power of selecting
its own Senators and to define the mode
of their selection." I introduced this
resolution to the attention of the House
last year, and the House did on that
occasion go into committee to consider it,
without any opposition being offered, or
any division taken. I was assured that
wlat was then done was not to be taken
as an expression of the opinion of the
House upon the resolution. I intimated
then that it was my purpose wlien the
bouse went into committee to suggest in
detail a plan by which effect could be

given to the views enunciated in this
resolution. I have, therefore-because it
was then stated thatwhat was done was no
indication of the opinions of the majority
of the House-begun this year in precisely
the same way as I did last. I again give
the House an opportunity of expressing
an opinion upon the principles enunciated
in this resolution. I have here stated
vhat I think I shall be able to establish

that the present mode of constituting the
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Senate is inconsistent with the Federal
Principle which underlies our sys-
tem of Government. Our Government
is declared to be a Government based upon
the Federal principle, and it was so to be
understood and carried out, excepting in
so far as the constitution itself lias intro-
duced other and different elements. I
think, Sir, when we examine our constitu-
tion, we will find that there have been
some departures fromi this principle in
three or four particulars. First, in the
constitution of the Senate ; second, in the
provisions of a tentative character, by
which the Local Legislatures are author-
ized to divest theinselves of the power of
legislating upon the subject of property
and civil rights, except in the case of the
Province of Quebec ; thirdly, in the sort
of partnership in which oui courts are
constituted ; and in the vetoing power
reserved to the GOVERNOR GENERAL over
all acts which may be carried through the
various Provincial Legislatures. It seems
to me that these are all disturbing elements
which at an earlier or more reinote period
it will be necessary to get eliminated froin
our constitution before it can be worked
harmoniously. The declaration in our con-
stitution that it is based upon the Federal
principle I understand in the broad
sense in which that terin is usually
employed. It indicates not an assem-
bly of ambassadors, but a Gov-
erinnent operating (not upon the Gov-
ernments of the Provinces) but directly
upon the people. It is the union of
several independent and distinct sover-
eignities for certain definite purposes
which have divested themselves of the
original power of whicli tbey were
possessed just in so far as these powers
have been conferred upon a single or
national Legislature. I have always
thought that this is the best system of
Government that it is posssible for our
people to adopt. I am of opinion that
the systein of representative Governinent
is one which never can be satisfactorily
carried out over a very great extent of
territory except we divest the national
assembly of those local and minor
questions which may properly be dealt
with by local representatives of the people,
-who are to be immediately affected by
them. I think it may be laid down as a
general proposition to which there can be
no exception, that no Parlianient can be

Mr. Milil.

successful in undertaking to legislate for the
people except the people themselves sym-
pathise with the Government in the work
in which they are engaged. Unless the
people at large feel an interest in what
lias been done by the Legislature, the
legislation is not likely to be successful in
its working; and th ere certainly can be
no such thing as direct Parliamentary
responsibility where there is not felt a
strong interest in the work in which the
Legislature is engaged. I am satisfied tiat
our past experience under the old Legis-
lative Union of Canada is suflicient to
establish this proposition. Before the
systein of responsible government was
introduced we were without anything
which miglit fairly be designated Munici-
pal institutions, and although there were
very important questions before the coun-
try-questions with regard to the rela-
tions of Ciurch and State ; ques-
tions with regard to the intro
duction of a systeim of respon-
sible governiment ; questions with
regard to the introduction of a systei of
superior education upon a secular basis-
upon which the public mind had been made
up, and more or less definitely expressed,
yet in many cases it was impossible to
get a fair expression of opinion,
beoause some local question intervenedl.
Two candidates might be before the
electors, and yet the one who agreed most
closely with the people upon general ques-
tions of public policy, miglt be, and gen-
erally were, rejected because lie had not
sufficient influence with the Government of
the day to secure the construction of a road,
or a bridge, or some other local work.
By the introduction of Muncipal insti-
tutions, these questions were withdrawn
from the consideration of the Legislature,
and public opinion could be effectuallyand
directly expressed upon the larger ques-
tions the settlement of which were neces-
sary in the public interest. But we find
under the old system of a Legislative
Union between Ontario and Quebec,
which existed from 1841 to 186, a
similar class of questions cropped up--
questions of a larger anid more general
character, but still questions which were
essentially Provincial, and upon which it
was frequently found impossible to obtain
a general expresion of public opinion. If
you look at the Statutes of the old Parlia-
ment of Canada you will find a large
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volume of Statutes of Lower Canada- opinions of the population,. It has not
another volume equally large of Statutes been adopted from the fact that our public
of Upper Canada. You -will find in men held certain theoretical opinions on
mnany instances they were carried not- the subject of governnent, and discussed
withstanding that a majority of the repre. them before the people, and agitated the

seitatives of the Province to be were publie mind with regard to thcm tili tbiv
opposed to their enactments; and 1 were flnally carried ute practice. ie
dare say similar legislation was had Federal principle bas grown eut of the
on behalf of Quebec. Those people were peculiar circuistances cf car population.
legislated for by others than those repre- We were in fact, eight colonies bêfore we
senting them, and thus with regard to a were uuited under ene Government, and
matter which peculiarly concerned the in the ansver te the question how we came

people of Lower Canada we find the re- te eiglit instead cf one great colony
presentatives of Upper Canada to whose will, I think, Le feund the reasens u1 i

cistituencies the law did net ctend and whie Our fderal svisten is baSed. L
uien whose people tlie law did net ii any fact, it would Le impossible te lay hown
way operate, assisting iii legislation. cf any general ricile whc would justify
thlat cial-acter. NO\ inisteaci cf that us in establising here l cnsolatei
union being a streng eue it Nas essen.- 6-evereniteet w oinch Govuld et, if carid

t-IaIlly a Oneue. Instead cf these eu to te it egical cn sequence, tak fcoony

will Iouthink befoundte easons uonS

powers which have sice been given to the ins
Lgislature being eleients cf strenth, tee MI the rcasons whicb would go to
pow ervin t bid tse two Provinces more th at w uglit te Lavo a ccnsolidatad

icscly toget er, they becanie elenents cf Ghvernient ito Bo-Iii Nerth
1ci)ulsieu by -vhich the tics, whý'ihel would go to show thiat we oughlt te Le,

n eaturaly botind the two Provinces reîîrescnted in Westminster aud e l
togethe-, werf well nigli sc-ered1. uQwhef-a i is. b beieve I wauld ow

Isay, thi½i tixat the systeniwas cssentiallv juistitird in savin- that. a legi-liitive union
at weak ue, WTefind tht aithougli wc laî fuliv c-rid eut p as niewier wulrkd satif-

iat was culii a united Cabinet, yet ,w e fa-ilo v anyewrlnm r. It wwah a legis iative
h:lad an Attorney General fi-cmi union 'that ex-,iste-J hicetweeni Austria aud

ou"o t loil consequence, t e fr

thCaisada and another fsepnarte lgislaivt b
(Uier Canaida. We hacl iii effet1 t-we \rlhaed seisghttoi ha e cosodt of

cistilct set cf erticers, wbc e we-en its oflGarv w-e e ats or the point
ltog tro Cabinets, eacl cf wnihse was of wre lien. A Feiea I woulhe

Isaosible te te systle of i s ewni ro- isticid under thae tl ulitev. uni-
vince, and which for certain pu-poses
asucd general responsibility in public
atairs. Now, altlough this was called a
Legislative union it was in- fact a very
ianperfcct, a very unsysteniatic species of
Federal union. I think, then, I a juasti
lied in saying that the Fderi Goveru-
ient is tihe onîlv one of a ]epresientative

e arcter whic-h is adapted to oir circon-
au aid to the peopie of thîis ceouti-v

na if there can be timd aong th q1us-
ln; w-ith w hi-h tie Parlamnt of

a ore of the- populaîit io this eîountry

c portionx of the poptlain )11 sI 1atedi
li m th restby g-eogaphical lines-

trey ought, I think, to be again relegated
a mIIendment ofithe constitution to

feial systemî cf G~overmnîînt whîich las
ben adopted in tlis country is not one
t1hit LS splru- ig from any j prconce-ived

Ar. Mi.

Vinces of Hlchland for nearly three
centui-s. Lgislative Union was tried

and it liardl last- tlirty vears.
Legislative Union las been tried it is truie
betwen England and Scotland, but it has

bI( eei wokied simpi lily by givigi to Scotlaii

in a g-reat imeasure a tir powers Local
Goeveî-iirnet, anl al the sIcial Legisia-

tion wNic would 1 havebe adopted in
that counlitry aid it pos1ssed a Local

G -vem n iio'f its owi. I tink 1 hive

ailways though iAt-thaiiit i t wXa-isi i un-tuiie
that th ques îin of a Fedral Go\er-anent

clb 1p- læir f1-r di-us>hduring the

pîîei o thei Amercu-i-a War\îc, or innuiii

i;tly vafte- thîat wr iad lcsd. There
was a g-Lnral opiion prevalt in thiLs

coutry amongst our pule mni that hie
federaic syste had somie way or othei-r

shown îitself to be too weak, and liat it

wouil be necessarv if we establisied that
system cf G-overne-nnirlt here, to mtake it in1
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some way stronger than the Government the Province by that act. 1 think
which prevailed on the other side of the had our system been subjected to
line. I think that this was a mistaken the popular ordeal - had it been
opinion. I think that those who will subjected fairly to public criticisut
take the trouble of examining the history some of these defeets whiclî1haveindicated
of that country closely will find that so far and the one especialiy with which I now
from the doctrine of State Sovereignity, a P ask tois use o deal neer would have
it was called, serving to break up the fond their way into tee fundanental a

tit was the only policy whic he prc of tis countrv. A second chamber may

subjecte farl tovi publi criticism,

vented a civil war on the subject of slavery be either federal or national. Under the
fron being precipitated upon the country federal systen of Government it is not
for nearly half a century. I say I absolutely necessary that you should have
think it was unfortunate for us a federal house created upon a federal
that the change in our constitution basis. You nay make it a National
was brouglit before Parliamuent for practi- Assembly, as much so as this bouse is a
cal consideration at a period when the National Assembly, but in order to do so
conflict existed on the other side of the it is necessary that the Crown should not
line. I think that somne of the defects in be limited with regard to its appoint-
oui- system of Government and that nany ments in any particular provision. If the
of those incongruities, and manv of those Senate were not intended to be organized
obscure provisions which have given rise upon a federal basis, then the provisions
to a very great deal of perplexity, and no of our British North Anerican Act
little discussion, in this House, are due to (which may be designated our Constitu-
that fact. Our systemn too, it will not be tion) . providing that Ontario should be
forgotten, never received popular sanction. represented by twenty-four persons in the
it is a well understood principle in the Senate-that Quebec should be repre-
Englisi Parliamentary Governnent that sented by twenty-four--and that the Mari-
the Governmtent is to be carried on accord- time Provinces should be represented by
ing #o the known wishes of the people. twenty.four, have no meaning whatever.
Tie mnost important question that has I say these provisions have no neaning
ever been brought before a legislative whatever if it was not intended that the
body in this country for its consideration Sente should be organized upon a federal
was one upon which the public voice was basis. If it is intended to be constituted
never consulted. In ordinary legislation upoi a federal basis, it was absolutelv
we expect to carry on Government accord- necessary that the Provinces which were
tng to the view of the Electoral body of to be represented in this House should in
the country. We express oui- opinions soume way or other control the appoint-
upon various public questions at the elec- ments of those who were to represent
tions, and we enunciate vie-ws of public them. Now, iL is an event extremeiy
policy before the people, and for what improbable in the listo-y of this country,
reason ? In order to ascertain w-aLt is the atiI scarceiy possible Llat any f4ov-
public opinion ipon these questions tliat w-c ertni-ut, eowever stroit A ay be,
tills enilciate, and wlic-l wMe suppose M iii have Ile cniideiicc of a Tauority
will be dealt with by P:nent afIr tle flc e-
electiOIs a oe - in oer tlit ti legis- :1 t te
lation of tie u intr may i-i-st 1 po n y le popuo- a ilcl
lar sympathy and the, popa ciîetonviction. lv fli (o\ rliieit. Xe ail reîîa-iber
Btt here w-as an importaiit pIublic matter very w cli tiat afte- the eiectioils in 186 î
- one which if dealt with could inot be several vacaneies occurred in te repru-
-ecaied-oiîe which if eiiacteîi it wou m o e sentation of the Phovince of Nova Scotia

lie im)ossilîle 1,ilat 11C- I b- ecould I ay ii t e carc. Tlyie- i e hat aigliteov-
tlar Vote jt iak lito tue- psiî n- heove Nong Sit iay le,

o iii wleii it stooil i<forf. t as il haose th coies nstile o ile majrity
ai licd witl . ot l'-il itil tI1 e V oews hf pe v îstl-at1o pl. e'sI (),Ily <ne rpen twosupro eer
oui' Proviice, ic)we\e- strîgly cxpei essed, fiL, aP n ycet that hovince pas to ave itS
cotîid not afffect the s-,,ysteun once it ras i-epresentaton it the Senate tilled up by a
anopuor b ug ba-k inty of the powers Gverîentopose yeiglteei-wettietli
which had been witlid-awn from of tiepeople'sî-epresentatives inthis House.

Mr. Mï l.
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I say then that in order that the second be said to represent; there no portion
chamber may be really a federal body-in of the people of this countrv witli whoiu
order that the Province may be really and it may be said te synpathizc. it is, as it
substantially represented in this Chamber, stands at lresent, an isolated body-sn
i t is necessary that the Province should in excresccnce upon our constitution, placcd
soine way control the appointments to that beyond the pale of the influence cf
House. I have stated in this relation that pulic opinion and witiout any svi -
net only is the present constitution of thue pathy with aiiy clement 'i tle Sae
Senate inconsistent with ourpresent system Now, sir, I believe there are but two wion
of governuent, but that it is alike inide- in this country whicn we cai get a
Pendent of thc people and of the Crown. second chaiber of real importance; the
The English system is one of mutual checks. one is direct election by the peo le, plice,
Thelbouse of Commons controls the Crown in ny opinion, would iake if a rival of
by withholding supplies ; ftc Crwn con- this bouse, and would ulioatey yeakei
trols fi bouse of Co nons by te pwer the aufhority and influene of this bouse
of dissolution ; and the ouse of Lords is and the second is y rnakig if a rere-
controlle by t powe i of creating new senative body of the sovereigY- of the
peers. But ere pe have a second Chan. Provinces of fle Polaillion, wlicb Pur
ber which is resposible to nobodv- pose it do not serve ni iks
inflenced by nobody, and w hie is in no s id to li a body representing the Pro
way bound tn pay any respect to public vinccs and is se designed cni our costitu
o)iniion or to tlhe opinion of this b1ouse. tion. It des net serve ay ue of te
It may set itself up in opposition to this purposes for which a second chainer ea
bouse upon a asure of flc greatest pos- be said to exisre with the im aexceptioe

sible importance to the public, and there is Of fte one i entioned by Mr. MILL, ah
no provision whatever ini our constitution t yat is, that it iipresscs upon tins bouse
for bringing tlc Senate into liarinony wvit1î the idea tat there is a second body e
the public opinion of the countr Other coesuit, and this prexinfluentsof thiouse;

fiembers are limited If Heat Cha er absolutis of the n ouise. Not oy re pve
as te possess a national isfcead f a find thatf e have losely fllowed in thie

federal character-if it was te e freaed natter ie constittiion cf thi, w[uis cf
as a unit-lt was of the ufiuost cose- Lords i creating Senators for lif, >ut is

qinuence tat te Crown sould possess ic have ve providcd ii Our coas n sit tir
power of indefniely increasing the pubi- that the appointent cf our consti
ber, and thereby, in case of necessity, of the Senae shah not e vest d in tlhe
bringing fpo opinions of thf luse into Senate, bit i it Crown. Sir, thereo
hariony mith this house. But there is was reason for vesing the appoiL t-
no provision iwaevr Constitution by whilt meut cf the SiPEsEs Of thei House f

fiort bniglit te donc, and if or legisatio Lords li te Croen, iec;s', us a seon ebdyt
las t bc onpposed, if is siuplv because blr cf the piireen the clie

e the indifrence with regar te the f SEAus is theParue. coIICtcl itwe
idportant frctios -ifth which t e have hist position iu tio (oerneHus Bt,

en iuitristed. I o tv uto cinmi- Sir, t'lin ca t ing Se e, b wieli
te serve ally re:d:11( îîlus:iî cul pîrj1we plei;ie,:îllUx iii l ie îlril

qtSat poe te saine poes es< t hla n proide in or constituton
ibiiern trb ie Stale. Wo kciyl, of the n t shall tlie Sbe veteid b î in t

brpisessed opy io olise Lords ilneSeate in theii tiron Sir, tere
Egland. w knctiatstle rucseutte for aweekor or vesting te pptoint-

for a long tine doe, principal portion cf flti resignation, onîd another hid te be
rea property cf tse nation. W know appoined by Commission iit isis sted
that their influence eutside cf Parlianent during fl few davs lie -%vas absent

unp 1ort n f nt ions wi h w i hnhy h v

ced liinul tielits, cf ti. owiî orclermet ifl tlouseA O hSei, ofs 1of
15 VIV ensîerainevel cf fuis iluux, riatsol -wlî fui appoinitîîîeîît un,;s ~it

g it bas very ilcl ilirislleL. olr ti t Crown, eef auseasa e
utuLbOn what great element cf societv servilely i nta the ovE rmnish ( Bovcrîuent

dethe Senate rest a tIs counr? It ii a natte: in which t ee is no ucal e-
ias nre Substantial bais ushateaer. pTere semblance beteea tlieir Svstem and our

stn Part of the consmignity- wic it ea ow . It lias heen well sait ly Sir

auhort inth tae W ko wa
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JAMES M4ACKINToS:I that the English
systenm of Govermiient is somnetliinY like a
ito1liimans, miausion. It lias beeîï occupied
for generatioiis, if hlas liad alterations

iuae in it a-zî.l aitiions built amnit is
exî-i-cdngiv uîsiaetrical, but it is also

x-tvCo9îx'111-eint and ik wcolli bc a very
anaisint to teai if d1own f0 ifs founidit-

tins for tiuîroe of liuilcdiiig, a 1,etter
ait(l more synkuîuetic il edîicie. At the sanie

fnle, 1t) mlanl ini Ils selnssouî choose
it as a m'aýLci if lie huto buil fi-o'Il tbte

this x-eiy Mrise naid tlebseir ition.
inict lu'- a t e'y distiiiguîisuîed Eîuflisli

,itatesiîîuuh 'Was lest si~tof weutiîesc
P -aVusions" ot* our econstitution Nveio

îie>rt11,y the de1egites fi Loni-
tua. i o ot thâuk -,e ar-e

b>011111 t 0 o ltt tle Ln'lýg hI s:îsten1 of
(I ïVernhlïcat iiiau patfulair W-oe o>11

UiVi1li-ttfe(5are suý totaHlv dil-etfront
tt'iViIs tiia'. wîX Vt isý adiroatblY ;a 1 îptdd (o

a unit, thtii doingo w,0Ne have tak:en ait
inaortntstep towards consolidatingg

thi, a-, lfar as tlîey have couimon inter-
estsî nto a re-al nationalîx' ; and if e-m-

foi nie we wouId d10 equallv well in look
ing at flic federul features of oui L-îeu
nment ani est-al isiîing a second1 chaiter
xvhicli Nwoild serv e sote of the importat

I purpýses for w1ichl a scodclianber ouglit
fo exist. \Ve soinetimies forgef, sir, the
ici-v rapid chJanges; that fake place in a,
sin-le gencraf ion in titis ceit Lord
MAXCAULAY, 1-1t long~ before bis deafh,
sî caking of f lie representation systeni of
Eîîrl-îd, thouglit flhc pet-joî of set ou

ye-trs was too long, lie said -\vheic he-
ft-niîai, AcL irs arried Eî-,glislt socief y
iîioved iuh niore slowly thait. if did in
h is day ; that the Changes in lire yecars
Nvas greaf(-r thatn liad oecurred iii seven
years a century hefore, ani because tbe-y
noiles 4"('ii( it A nec-srytafft
elot-tins shoubi Be mo-e frientcu in ordu

ille p'gi sq lepe is lu n 1w'a aîîL siteA tu to adjusf the opinions of' flhe Huse of
i! s. Ir, 15 not nIece-sa rv, that, we sholtid. (oL onsf thie (ji1]îtîli of f111 nation.

(aa dei-l i.l>) 0-f thî , Jiîihl coustitul- _Noir SuI- *wVllîcî ire lo at Ouar senafe,
Coa i m oruti-f oi Our afttachuîle>ît fî -wiaf do ire filli h WeVc fiai fliat flic

iat lî t is grecn and viguiotîs, aIiv average politicai life of1 a Senator is
aciire flian it î-, mtessu or 118 to di1ave( tift"eni vears, -wbîle thaft of a rei 03-
ourý Ileuds fi shtow ou- pt-en1ta 1 

atfi*cti(,)i sentative of flic pieolle is bult firo
suhipix' recausq o- grauldîatliers llu;V 4e ai a liaif years. Is if possilie thaf
bald. \Ye irî-ve lof sir, filw t-d Thes-h a ltody asf i Snae canî ho fairly
iVîîlish sysfelkl of I>trliam(-!tarv t iiuv- said a anv mucasure fo icuresent fl

s--îîtati0ltî. \e buoadopte-i tu s pe-oîle of this cotinfx-, thaât f111- can 1>e
efrel we.seî tat ion Iy xp rulattioi., wli,; the guariults of aily pubLllic iutoee f m

e>-s.et1titLy llwrei''ai in its orici n. 'FIe futlis eoum'utryv >ha thý-ei1sr' ie
L ý.tsù1.lh otii f P>ar]ili 1 lveutalx -- f( 1 1ij»'1>;(is as a lcrtîshtixe 'b~ody, otiier

,se-nt-ittton usý a, rjuieseutatioti of tt te t ieil tha. ef takilig t fic, nl'-a of' abso-
Tiw ere lH bîias boi aux se-t-klots ait;I JUS- e-f powecr lwà pîîrossessed Ily flîts Il Iteise

there Ao base t-Ie'titatue- ley Ipulaoal. ieneca bea 1 l dotut flat «wit-lafter Ii-
It lius alttt i; bo M b- ix toCose l ti-ni pi>ii Idae public mnitu ?y if you coîii-
Il ive(t-rt tii C contrl 11ill i ifii teite ia t tdctWyl st-parafe ft-eia frt- tli, n-sf o>f tihe

t'e lix ertt o f itît uiîlv tllitt utk Ce->ti titi]ti;t and Ilake t1lieî in ttte-

t:! i of ic r u il piti ilt titex lia ei Cit oieluMi 'u t ut i tlu fi- thte ldu-
Vli à ~ ~ ~~tf simi ae t a i'i ct liste charge of le'gishitive fli It is nc

o tiataîthio, atelý thlt(1istSetf4 - < di ti et(t- idI Inttit ail p~osiioniii
lis ]>tQe4 oft (ces. Ib~ie:lin plu- b, t!îal thie Nh(odl a sel-ir o-f thle4(-
I ii1ttiil Impatluîit Itaw -vouclx tiie at -a -e" 0 i IMP t W f-ae otttx io-t. \Vi lot
single( it pi ý sti i ýl b t ! o tili f it- ti e l t d" 'n i 1u a- \ue eiit

timw - hti cW t i nc i in if , f -e - ti il ttt i i l f t i t -~- ît 41,ii i

li-t, sia, t-ý 1i <I t if xýi! lut]. cet tic tery l a t i mat-ii s ol* fli,- t, andtit i Y

are~( about equoil oit >au L i l -' Sob atcd fbt h; lti et if lic monuai ltity,
lUPl m-tuas e- t 1,11 e iL ti c- uiîit x tit ifs il! i w;it> W ud> 4d fi eou-

tîti thut- oxtf tîltîîî.L i tink suq J i oilu tii bi-uIt (tihttiitt of tho. cotlin-
wtt act'ei1 h/t i talîing jita>tlation e-,W tr 1wi vicshw tîxuit Alcruce1 to filat

bcè. c uttîeju cîit;i>ii ini itis lieu tinsi u public opjiiin, s lu .11o> wali tjuaitied
t'ý lit w-oll 4t to tt e-e-ra î <pioc as fuIa jefoin thet ilta-ittt dtîes fliett
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devolve uon the Second.
is anotier objection wl
Second Chanber, and it
say tiat you will not g
milembers, but I say tIa
ani capable an Adinuis
is impossible tiat it
Seond Chamber possessi
of character anid thongih
sory to give the Chambe
<oulitrv. It is not oni
represeutative body siou
able mlsen, but they shou
fromo every variety of p
in tie country, in order
may have confidence and
its proceedinigs. We
exaetly the saie view o
bIt 'we view thîen from
points. Our minds lav
particular avocations, o
ii particular channels,
divert thema froma that
tiey have been habituat
therefore necessarv that
have been accustomed to

hiio from the difference
and positions will be
plblic questiOls from
points. Wlo are you 1
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Chaiimber. There suppose every measure submitted te
ich I make to a this flouse that las eccupied tie
is this : 1 d et attention of the partn woo sub-

et able men as i , -i iitrio bad sersously consi-
t however honest dered -is hobby. I don't
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Id be composed of te anticite inisehief, alid te study tie
cli be mien drawn geography of polities sueli a issner s
ursuit that exists te with a verv consideraile
that the country degîce cf accuracy te w t ic
taie an iiterest îpont anr particular meas-îre is ilnely te
do not all take lead. I do iot tîinik h is iiecessary 'ire
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but my observation, and I have given latureandLocal Government beconethe
some attention to the work done by those rallying point towards whicb the din-
hon. gentlemen points in an entirely affecte. portion of the population gatiers.
different direction. It was said by a gen- Lt is of very great consequence, exercis-
tleman who, when appointed to the ing as we do a governmental authoritv
Senate found himself among gentlemen over a vast extent of territory, that we
very much his senior in vears, that he slould give to the Local Governments
expected to be -with those who lived and Legislatures an interest in the main-
two or three generations ago, but to his tenance of national authority. You do
surprise lie found himself with Abraham, tbis to a very considerable extent when
Isaac and Jacob when lie took bis seat in you confer upon those Local Governments
that Chamber. There was an objection the power oelecting one brandi of the
taken by the lion. member for St. John Legislature. The English system of gov-
last year which I think it will be well to erument lias been defined by a moder
notice-viz. ;-that Parliaient had no writer as an unworkable forin of govern-
right to alter the constitution without the ment, made workable by a constant
consent of the Local Legislatures. Now, threat of revolution. No important
sir, I think we are not to forget that we neasure lias been submitted to the fouse
have in our British North America Act of Commons tbat bas not been rejected by
two sets of constitutions. We have the the flouse of Lords and continued to Le
constitution of the Federal Government rejectec until the public mmd became 50

and the constitutions of the various Locla excited that further rejection was dan-
Legislatures. I do not think it would be gerous. Now, I think that every one will
a proper thing for this House to amend admit that is a defect, and I tbink no one
the constitution of any of the Provinces. will maintain that a defect of tlat sort is
I think these constitutions are under the desirable to copy in this country. \e
purview of the several Local Governments, bave that defect under our present systen
but at the same time we are the best judges mn an aggravated form. We bave a second
of our constitution here. I think so long Chanber that lias no possible connection
as we do not diminisi the powers of the with the people of tbis country, that is in
Local Legislatures we may, without con- no way responsible to the people of this
sulting them, undertake to change the country, and that nay, at the same time,
instrument under whicli we are here set itself up in opposition to the Covern-
legislating. I propose this resolution ment and fouse of Commons without
now, and when the House is in Commit- any possibility of bringing it into iarmony
tee, I will propose a series of resolutions witb the otler Lrancb of the Legislature.
with regard to carrving it into effect. I shah not fürther trespass upon the
With reference to the schenies I have attention of fis fouse. I ask the sup-
before enunciated in this House, I think port of the fouse to this proposition with
the best way to elect our Senate is to elect a view to removing a useless and rotten
them in the Local Legislatures. I believe institution from our system, and with a
byincreasing their powers and influence view to estauising narmony
vou will hold out greater inducements to witi the genius of our constitution anJ
able nien to go into tlese Local Legisla- more mn keeping with the spirit of the age.
tures. It certainly cannot be to the Mr. PAMER desired to state certain
interest of this country to diminish the prelininary objections to this resolution,
importance of those Legislatures or to whicb lie thought should first Le settled
imake then less attractive to men of stand- before adopting or rejecting the resolut on.
ing and abilility. We are exercising the He did not think it expedient te condenîn
powers of Government over a very large a portion of tlis legislature until a mode
extent of territory, and tliere is no visible was di9covered for effecting what was
emblem of our authority in the remnote desired. Tlis resolution proposed tu ask
parts of our country. If there is dis- the Iniperial Parliament to pass an Act
satisfaction on the part of any L ical Gov- to wipe out the Senate and in lieu of that,
ernment or Legislature, if the people of to make the Senate elective Ly the Local
any Province become discontented with Legislatures. As a nember representing a
the policy pursued by the National Gov- countyin one of the smaller Provinces, he
ernment and Parliament, the Local Legis- objected to this proposition. It would

a Lrol v mt h.
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introduce a principle so dangerous and so sinilar right. le was surprised at the
subversive of the independence of his proposition of his hon. friend, to the effect
Province, that he could not consent to its that the constitution was incomplete.
adoption. Previous to the adoption of He (Mr. PALMER) was always under tlhe
our constitution, every colony of the Brit- impression that it was complete in all its
ish Empire-on this continent at all parts. It was impossible that we could
events-had responsible Government, the have two constitutions, although the pro-
effect of which was that no Imperial legis- position of his hon. friend asserted as
lation could be passed without their much. It was true that the Provinces
assent. From the beginning lie, (Mr. might have each a mode of government
PALMER) was in favor of an elective peculiar to itself, and the Federation had
union. He was for it still and he was a mode of government peculiar to itself;
prepared to support it now if any one but the whole taken together went to
would take the proper way to have the form our constitution, and each portion
present systemu abolished and a legislative ought to work in harmony with the others,
union adopted. Under that systen the neitier of theni endeavoring or dcsiring te
small Provinces would have equal rights entrench on the powers of the
with the large ones, and until its adop- otiers. Vithout this spirit pre-
tion the smaller Provinces would suffer. vailiîîg' it -as impossible to carry
His preliminary objections to the resolu- on our systenu of government satis-
tion before the House were ; 1st, in point of factorily. he hon. gentleman bas
law it was unconstitutional. It would spoken as tbough this Governuient weTe
be a violation of the agreement made with worked upon the sane principie as the
the several Provinces if that were allowed A werican Constitution, but if he loked
te be lone ; 2nd, we had net had that at the Constitutional Act, e would find
exIerieice with reference te the wouking that te consent of t e weple of this
of the constitution that would be neces- country t confederation was based upo n
sitry before passing se solenin a judgnuent the consideration that ou Constitution
with regrard te it. The statenent that would lie fraeed after the principle of the
the Senate had donc nothing was iWcorrect. British Constitution, thus distinrelv
le could peint eut Bills whic had pssvd excluding, that f the United States. If
this iHiuse and were checkcd by the bis lion. friend succeeded ini eliminatin-M
TJpper -leuse. That wvas donc with refer- the Senate fron our system cf goven-
ence te the Bill te change the ridings cf ment, se would destoy the great uder-
H[luron. Whether this was rigwt or wrongt lviga p rinciple which dtstheguised our
the Senate could net ce said te weave doue constitution fron , that cf the republi toe
nethin g. ould the haon. member for te south Cof us. Te federal woul f
Bothwell contend in this lieuse that the bis (M. LMEiR'S) opinlion, was siinply an
Iperia Parliament would have a con- agreement between two Powers or States
stitutional righit te pass the Br'itish North te unite i gcvcrniîîg themnselves liv con-
America Act at ail without the consent of ferris- g pon eac'h other certain powers.
the varions Provinces interested thercin? his, at least, was low the people cf this
le (Mu. PALMERI) insisted they would country undcustood it whcn thcy niade
net. And, aving passed that Act with their agreement at Cenfederation. low-
the consent of the Provinces, couid it lie ever miuchel lie nighlt sympathise with lus
altered by the Inperial Parliaent with- on. friend fre Bothwell in inany cf the

eut the saine consent It would set odly views lic cxprcssed, yct be was forced te
lie a violation cf the constitution, but aise oppose hum it ttc is motion t ntil t e peotl
of the distinctive agreemnent lctwcn t oe had agred to it. The on. gntlean
Provinces. If tîe lion. gentleman admitted proposed to alter ou constitution se at to
these two propositions, lie would bave te assimilate the Senate iii its powvers and
admit tlat tiis proposition involved t we composition te the Federal principle, and
coailïisssion cf an uncenstitutional act vB r yet the very essence o that principle was
this leuse If our constitution couid lie the fact that nothing of the ki d cold e
altred in one point, n one of its wirovisiens done witout the aureement of the eonle.
were safe. If this huse had a right te le (Mr. PALMER) had net the slightest
ask th e mperial Pariament te amend ou objection te this or any other question
constitution, the Local Legisatures had a being brought forward, provided it we

HMr. Palmer.
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doue in the proper wvay, and the proper there were ae many tkeriee- as
way in this case was to have a joint con- to the proper Mode Of consti-
vention of the Provinces, afterwards initi- tuting fhe Senate, provided the
ating any measure on the subject in the present system were abandoned, as tler&
Local Legislatures, and afterwards passing were men. us own opinion was, that we
it through the Dominion Parliament. should not change the exisfing organization

Tlither were ast many theoies aslt-

er of that body; for, alphough it wa admit-
Government be likely to aceede to an ted that the Senate was not in point of
alteration of our Constitution. ability all that we might desire, that was

Mr. MILLS-W hat about the Act of the falt of those who had made the nomi-
1S71 i nations. It could not be denied that many

Mr. PALMER said lie was bound of its members would be an honor to any
to confess lie did not know exactly Legislature. It was estimated that ve
to what Act his hon. friend referred. required 1,200 men for our various Legis-
If it were to the increase of sub- latures, and our country ouglîf, indecd, to
sidy to Nova Scotia, lie believed his be a happy one, if fli majority of these
hon. friend objected to it, because it was were af ail equal fo the duties required of
iiot provided for in the Constitutional Act. f hem. This iit, perhaps, bo considcrcd
The Government of tliat time defended a very good argunent ii favor of legisia-
themiselves on the ground that the finances tive union, but there were several inter-
of th country could be dealt with inde- ests whidl would suffer by this proposifion,
pendeitly of the Imperial authorities. and for fli want of wbose acquiescence

hatever miglit be Dis opinion of the sub- it woul be unnecessary fo discuss if. If
j-ct fromn an equitable point of vîew lie w n, lif, periaps, be truc, fliat fli ihuenbcr
certainly agreed with his lion. friend on
thei unconstitutionality of lie Act. The reduction niglit be practicabie; but in
lion. geîîtlenîai's owviî argument iii fliat regard fo fhic mode in wlieli if was consfti
(aSC;e 'WaS goodI agaît tlîa position lie foo f uted, the lion. meber for St. Join ws

nu it woulf0bf lnnecessail flidilion. itntIt

in regard to this. If allp the on.gel perfectly right in saingli that it was formed
miani allegý.ed against the Senate are at pre- after the principle of the British Hlouse
sent constituted, he w not s risd that of Lords. This House had not the
hle sould bring such a motion as this authority to alter the constitution, but
before the louse ; but tliere was no other there could be no doubt that it had lthe
ground upon w-hich lie could coiiceive of authority to ask for an alteration. We
one who took sucli a deep interest in con- coUld nof in fhis country adopf fli con-
stitutional questions, and who liad studied stitufioiîof fli United Sfates, for flic point
them from sucl a cahn and philosophical from Nvliich wc sfarfcd was a différent one,
point of view, proposing to interfere with and we could nof, flerefore, reacl fli
our systein of govnment in a mîîaînner so saine objec. -He fiougli re was an
entirely opposed to tlie spirit of the con- immense danger in fli present Consfifu-
stitution. The extent of tlie evil, however, fion of fli Unitcd States, arising from fli
cliii miof fo Muin <r. PALî> appear to bec tendency to cehifralize power. Thaf had,
a justificafion of the ieans, and lie was
afraid if we permitted ourselves to go out of
the strait and narrow path in one instance,
there would be io say.ing where we should
stop). Unless this Ilouse liad the right to
ask for an alteration of the constitution
without the consent of the whole of the
Provinces, which le was not prepared to
admitli, he would feel bounid upon that
ground alone to oppose the motion.

lon. Mr. CAUCHON lioped the hon.
nmmber for Bothwell wotuld not insist ujpon
dividing the House upon this question.
The problem was as yet au abstract one,
and the House was not in a position to
coune to a, conclusion upon it, for

Ar. Palmer

unfortunately, been one of the results of
the civil war of 1860-64, and, to all
appearance, the Federal Government
would soon become so powerful as to swal-
low up the whole autlority. If we lad
an upper House elected by the Local Leg-
islatures, without going the length of say-
ing that in the faet, would lie an absolute
danger, ithere was no denying tliat
the result would be that there would be
a tendency to centralization, lie deprecated
this continual tinkering at the Constitu-
tion. Every year disclosed the fact that
for sonie time to come, difficulties would
continually arise, especially as the respec-
tive powers of the Local and Federal Gov-
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ernments, against -which the Constitution constitutional q tn Ior eoulti ble
did not provide. Whben, therefore, we exactlysec thppropriafeness of import-
came to anend that Constitution, as would mg intothis discussion tberelations of
soeno day doubtless be necessary, we Hungary and Austria or thesubiect cf
should have already considered not only State Soverent iii te Unted SatL
this, but every other feature it was desir- Neither of these, so far as lic could sec
able to alter. To press for a vote, in th served to illustrate i at Ld
meantime, declaring in effect against the taken place or could take place in this con-
utility of the Senate, would sinply bc to nection. Sq far as fli Uited States was
weaken the moral strength of that House concerned tUe Union of its States
before the country. He Lad himself the was ii direct intigonisi to wradrsii.

honor of presiding over that body, and he The lion. gentleman howeý ci, was to a
had left it, not because he thought it was certain extent correct when li s d at
not respectable, but because like his hon. tle fendency was towards thc conent-
friend fron Northumberland, there w-as tion of powcr in tUe hands of tUe Federal
not enough paper in it for hii. To illus- Goverrnent as aginsf the Stata, an1 à
trate the good purposes whtich the Senate was s truc tliat it \as tiis batle
served, lie recalled the circumstances under bctwcci Federal and Stite i>ûwei,
which that House a few years ago rejected i finally i roIt about the diiuiics of
eieven Bills, because they were brought 1860-64. Tle prcci)itation of tinit
down to them at the end of the session sfruggle Lad teen lrcveiitc( years before
when they Lad not time to give them full witl great difhculty ty fli efforts of
consideration. LTpon that and upon sev- HENRY CLAY and DANIEL YVEBSTER.

eral otiier occasions lic Senate iad ren- Since tie civil war there lad bel a
dcred fthc country good service. T'iere continual setru,ie U atesne import-
vere imany good mna froin wvbou n to Uetweeo Centrdization am Federalis o.
(ioûie, in miaking appoiInteuHts, but ge proceedec to point ort the difference
uifortunately selections tati frcquently ttween te Constitution of nie Utited
b-ec muade for other reasons fLan thaf t Ne States Snate and of ours, au i c con-
appointee was fitted for thme disclarge of fended that any argument drawn fin a
t'lie duties. Wat w-as true of fIe F ed- supposed analogy betwen t I tw o todies
eral Senate w-as equally true of tIc Upper cas entirely unorthlss. lie strongly

oocf thîe x ai-ions Pýro ices. -A-tlfougIw inected to the amh tris whicli sad
tie was opposed to forcinig tluis question to been used by the nicînter for Bothwell iii

vote, lic agreed omwhalti witli tlie lion. referene to fei present Senate, a lie a
inember for B3othiwell thaf te discussion soiew xtat surprisec fat h i hon. friend
w,,-as useful. Tth proper place to discuss s teould ane used sto expressions n vr
if, boiever, was at the pois, wliere tio of thc recent appointnents wfdl tad been
people would limselves have an oppor- made to tuiat aody by the presentutie
tunity of pronouncing upon it directly.
If lie were bound to vote upon thisocca-
sion lie would vote against the resolution
of the hon. member, not because le objec-
ted to any plan tliat might be proposed,
but because le objected to changing the
Constitution of the Senate at the present
tile.

Mr. PLUMB confessed that te Lad
listened with some curiosity to the speech
of the hon. menber who had brought up
this question, and considering the amount
Of time and labor the hon. gentleman
had devoted to the subject, the arguments
lie tad brought forward were hardly such
as might have been expected. There
were some of the views expressed with
whic lie was prepared to concur, but he
did not pretend to understaud the legal or

Hco Mr. Ca uchon.

ment.
Mr. DECOSMOS said lie did not believe

the Senate as at present constituted was
worth the noneythe country paid for it, and
te was of opinion that the proper course to
pursue would be to abolish it altogether.
lie instanced the case of the North
German Confederation, wliere legislation
was successfully conducted -with only one
Chamber. He also noticed the fact that
in North Germany universal suffrage pre-
vailed, and he would be prepared to sup-
port the introduction of that franchise into
this country, both for our Local and
General Legislatures. Witli regard to the
suggestion that this question of changing
the Constitution of the Senate to the popu-
lar vote, lie approved of the
practice of holding national oonven-
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tions, where all such questions might be
discussed by the people. If we were to
have a Second Chamber at all, it should
be in sone measure a representative body,
and yet, so far as his own district was
concerned, at least, le believed the
Senator who came from there could not
be returned to the people. Members of
the Senate also should be above accepting
paltry offices froin the Ministry of the
day, if the Senate was to retain any por-
tion of that respect which the HoLiuse of
Lords commands. If the Senate was not
to be abolished altogether, lie would sup-
port such a change in its constitution as
that now proposed.

Mr. MOSS said it had been strongly
objected in the House and the country
that it was scarcely fitting to discuss this
question at the present time, and that
objection was founded upon the ground
tiat our Confederation was so young, and
our constitution so recently established,
that it was inexpedient to consider any
change whatever until a longer time had
elapsed. To that doctrine lie was unable
to subscribe. It appeared to him that it
was the duty of members of that House
when an lion. member brought forward a
motion of the character of that which had
been laid on the table, and supported it
with the ability and research with which
it had been supported by the bon. member
for Bothwell, to endeavor to form some
conclusion as to the course which should
be adopted. He was not more than any
other member of the House in favor of
change for change's sake. He did net
believe in violent political agitation, but
he could not conceive how it could be urged
that the fair open consideration of the
question under discussion involved anv
political agitation. He had heard the
objection raised on this and other occasions
that the proposal of the hon. member for
Bothwell was a mere theory, a mere hobby,
which was unworthy of the consideration
of practical statesmen. Surely gentlemen
who made remarks of that kind did not
duly consider the language which they
were using, and it was the duty of mem-
bers to consider any question which so
gravely affected the constitution of the
country. He would ask those gentlemen
whether our constitutional system was not
adopted as a theory. The framers of the
British North America Act were men of
great breadth of view and of large

jlr. DeCosmos.

experience, but still they did not
possess all the wisdom of the
country on the subject which they
discussed, and there was no reason why
the members of the House should not
approach the consideration of the subject
as fairly as did the framers of the consti-
tution. If, then, they were not precluded
from discussing the subject from high
State necessity, which lie could not con-
ceive existed, the first question to decide
was whether or not the present system
was satisfactory. The lion. member for
Bothwell attacked it on two distinct
grounds. First, that the second Chamber
was inconsistent with the federal system,
and second, that it constituted a
body which was not responsible either
to the Crown or to the people. The House
had heard a good deal of theorising from
hon. members during the discussion,
even from the lion. member for Both-
well. The difierence, however, between
the theorising of the different gentlemen
a-d the mover of the resolution was that
he was in the main right, while the other
gentlemen were either wrong or irrele-
vant in the expression of their views.
But there was one point on whichl he
could not agree with the hon. member for
Bothwell, and lie desired to guard himu-
self from being understood to coincide
entirely with that lion. member's idea of
the federal character of our constitution
The hon. member for Bothweil had cor.
rectly stated that the idea of a federal-
government was one in whicli separate
states had resigned a certain amount of
their powers and functions to the national
authority, and that the national authority
is circumnscribed by the limits of the
direct power which has been given it by
something in the nature of a constitu-
tion. That, of course, was the case in the
Federal Union known as the United
States. But he (Mr. Moss) did not think
that was the true character of the Federal
Union under which we live. In Section
91 of the British North America Act it
is declared :-

" It shall be lawful for the QUEEN, by
and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons, to make
laws for the peace, order and good govern-
ment of Canada in relation to all matters
not coming within the classes of subjects
by this Act assigned exclusively to the
Legislatures of the Provinces;" and the
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Act then proceeded to specify certain
powers which were by that Act assigned
to the Federal Parlianent, but especially
without liinting the general powers.. But
that appeared to be the converse of the sys-
ten under which the Anerican constitution
was founded. Under the Anierican system
the States retained all their rights whicl
they did not expressly cede, and the
Federal Government had only power to
deal with matters expressly assigned to
it. Under our Constitution the Local
Legislatures had only power to deal with
those niatters which were expressly con-
veyed to them. While differing froin the
hon. member for Bothwell on this point,
he agreed with the hon. member in
believing that the present Constitution of
the Senate was not in accordance with any
federal system, and there could be no
doubt that ours is a federal systen, for it
was so set forth in our Constitution. It
might just as well be argued that it would
be in accordance with the Federal system
if the members of this House were
empowered to elect the iîembers of the
Senate as that it was in accordance with
the federal system to leave the power in
he hands of Dominion Government. Such

a proposition was made when the Consti-
tution of the United States was first
framed, but it was rejected by an over-
whelming maj ority. The mode of choice
vhich had been adopted in regard to the

Senate was one which no man could
defend, more especially in that the Gov-
ernment of the day appointed members to
the Senate when a vacancy occurred.
Members of the Government were not
altogether free from human weakness, and
lie could appeal with confidence to the
members of the present Administration,
because they were honest in their state-
ments, to say whether they had not felt
that human weakness, sorely tried by the
presence of political considerations. He did
not mean to say it had been so in regard
to the appointment of Senators since the
Government came into office, but whenever
power was entrusted to the hands of a
government, it was liable to be influenced
by political considerations, no matter how
honest, upright and able that government
might be. If it was conceded that the
present mode of appointment was not the
nost desirable one, and that the present

Constitution of the Senate might be im-
proved, tiere appeared to be four courses

Er. Mos8.

open for consideration. In the first place
it was said the Senate miglit be dispensed
with. It was, however, utterly inpossible
tiat any such proposition could be enter-
tained by the House, under the peculiar
circunistances in which the Dominion was
placed. There were several reasons why
a proposition to abolish the Senate could
not be entertained. No doubt experience
had pioved that under certain circum-
stances the w ork of legislation might be
done, and well done, bv a single legislative
body. Reference had been made to the
experience of the Ontario Legislature. le
believed the Ontario Legislature lad done
its work in the main well, and there was
no desire among the people of that Pro-
vince that the Legislative Assenibly should
be supplenented by a second Chamber.
But the circumstances of the case here
were entirely different. If, however, our
representation were based on a different
principle, if our systemn of representation
were something very different from what
it now is, if our mode of securing a
full and accurate representation of tho
people was more perfect than he believed
it to be, there would be much more room
for the argument that a single Chamber
was sufficient for the necessities of the
people. But, while we had the systen
which now obtained, but which he did not
believe would be permanent, under which
a najority of the people returned the
representatives to this House, and while
there was no attemlpt made to perfect a
system of representation under which the
people of the country would be more
fairly represented, le believed a single
Chamber would be out of the question.
But, even if that improvement in the
mode of our representation could be
secured, there was still one objection,
which, in his view, was quite fatal to the
abolition of the Senate. He agreed with
the lion. iember for St. John that when
Confederation was entered into, an arrange-
ment was arrived at between the Pro-
vinees that came into the Union that they
should have representation in the Senate.
The federal character of our Union required
that the younger Provinces whiclu entered
the Union sbould enjoy that representa-
tion. One object which the framers of the
constitution hîad in view was, as they had
been told on higli authority and
learned from the Confederation de-
bates, that the Senate should be a sort
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of buttress gainst encroaclunîent by tthe ias net t dinis: tuai secur-
larger Provinces on the rights of tUe itv tUe proposition befere ttc Houso w ts
smaller Provinces. That buttress meust, not ciii iîed to dinîjuji, aid lie
be allowed to remain. He believed its i o ccii o
retenio ais to be justified on principles iiko tbe Ieu. iliel)nr for S
Of igh policy but at ail events, it was prfessd te li c dear tle

uficient for the preseit purpose to say tne pi 1  cf luborality and
that the compact lad been entered into yt tu o c tu
which the smalier Provinces were to enjoy a proposition whiclt relate t the Pro
representation in a body distinct from the 1 i rjgIt te determine tUe mode eb
popular body, alni that tho compact mt ttie Suatois shoiid Uc ap 1 i, tt
te observed.L ws it t t e aa uts pro-

______ enuai repjoesentatuoti, cuir4tul it of'-
ci' at-Ler ius î'seffuiîess for Ule p)rotýctioni

AFTER RECESS. '
0ii itiý_ 1roviliCs, auni it ceuln

Mr. MOSS resumed his sp'eech. Hae an
said lie had been cndeavoringt wlien the thev te t e *oy under ccitfe(!-

House rose, to explain to the House the i C f e w t s
reasons that led imt to believe that it i te Constitution as te coufer upen cati
would be inconsistent with the obligations IPro\'mcc tte power te select uts cwu Sen-
under which we entered into Confederation lhis tuas an eniargeient cf tifc
to abolish the Senate. These considera- of ticnailer Preinei. Accord
tions, he adiitted, were entitled to the I i
very greatest weiglt. He had always u' id uilt. incle; fer St Jluted
Ieen an advocate for continig to thea change ls
Provinces every rightt conceded to ttem by thîs, îecause the jrcitie cf th t
Confederation. They, of course, -would Arnerîca Act dcarcd tUai thc
denmand no larger rights than were con- confeileratien was te have a Constitution
ceded to thei, and tiey sliould not be siar te ttat cf ttc United Kingin.
a.sked to accept less. If there was weiglit l (r Mess> supposed that raat a
in the argument of the hon. member for Constitution as n n principte is ttc
St. John that there was in tthe proposal clî'cumstances cf tle case adniittcd. Ne
before the HoLuse sonething to violate the oie woîiîi prctend tiat tue Constitutioi
compact entered int with te Lower Prounder tis act was siilar t te
vinces at the tine of Coinfederation, te for Lritish Constitution and therefore, the
one should be disposed not to accept the analogy sought te te feundcd on ttc fune-
resolution, but te failed to find in it any tiens cftlieuse cf Lords totallv failed.
derogation froum the rights conceded to the But ii Engiaîd ncw-a days we did net
Provinces with respect to tte Senate. fiud tat the liuse cf Lords was tt
When that seheme was entered into, sae- tling wtiet ne mai darcd te touet.
those who represented the Provinces were Eveti Couservati'es discussed thc question
naturally anxious ttat some system should as te w tetîer the buse cf Lerds should

be devised for protecting tte smaller inan as Lt was or ttc circumstanccs cf
against the laiger Provinces more perfectly the ceuutry did mot dend an inera-
than it was supposed niigtt be donîe by Lie e in its Constitution. Ttc anal-
the ordinary procedure in the popular cg' cf the liuse of Lords was totally
assemibly. One of those, the House was useless, tee, considerung tte
told was the Constitution of te Senîate. utîder vlieh we ouglît te lire. TUe
It was arranged between the contracting l1euse cf Lords was net tte produet cf
parties that Onitario should be repre- auy tleeiziug. It was net estabiisted as
sented by 24 Senators, Quebec by it was. It dîd net cnjey its preper fune-
24, and tte two Maritime Provinces tioîs tecausette peoplcof England theuglit
which then came iito Confederation i it ias tte test fer-n cf a second Cliber
by 24. It was supposed, and justly sup- wlieli eeuld te devised. A great tiinker
posed, that in this way a mîeans coald be states it lias ne deflîite plaeand ne actual
lad for giving to these smtaller Provinces power ii ttc constitution. It tad opposed
some security against encroachnents by everv measure for tue inpreveutent of tbe
the larger Provinces. That security lie etpeopl until resistance was i Hpossible. It

nMr., p s o s a
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unas no avith tite iueeires for Ce i-tiiiov id
<of disahilities froîîî Jews anîd (j îtlîoli the

1,- ijaoxal cf tht'- tax oni food and knI itxedgq'

su!d ahc1ijàngi tests in theo ur ivemide of
iiaiad. It r''sisted tintih re-o' Laec

tîý're-ttenitl ifs andLQ'"' i> tilen à (.;,-îe
\\ av. A-a aîîalogy fourided o ci s cou hi
iint lie cf advant:îgc to Ctidt>u lie did
nit ob ject to the inLtroductionî of a resse1(0
to tfile liitisil COlsftitiol. I t Vi Ls <IlUi'

pîroper tha-,t the attention of tiîs l1D!ý
hIouId be diret'cfd Ao if, vs a tlew

il 'oras ilesiral fo fJlnv as tS lie
C:rcuni5staiices of Or courij' -:îitiîrd.

Ent no0 ioint ions iden, ila notion tint
h(-cal-se if was f1lc Briîi-sh Constitution.ý)
Liaerefore it wvas the lest for ais, sîx
1,revent fuis H-ouse froin lotýig n 't the

îisas thiey aetuiallyv existed. He, iu
tile abolition of tho Se'nne wýin atîa:
and possiblv iei rable if vFcî and4
1l!Lit -at aniiy rate it -was t Proptionîo" net
Eikcly to be ente-rfainied by th-" pecule of
tics country at the jiiesert momîent. Theue

a rose thon. a second co-urse m- nîch it cais
otien for f1kis Ilouise to adopt if a Cina11"t

m-uerade. Tuie Setiate iniglit lie elecitai
irectly ),-y fie People of t1ls couintry.
Thcv Nvould thoni, hoe presuined, hA o

t
cted

"35 xepresenttiÎvcs cf districts sinniar i

uliaracter, but differeut in nungutiii(e fronu
the cons3tituencios -wich ni,- sent bon,
itiembers to fuis l!onse No other (11H01-

cnotliit hoe knew cf was slXSti.There

Tight ho soine1>0>Y jticU ,
th oungli tio selise cf tCe countryv sccrncd to
he opposed to that. There miggl- i rossil y

l-e sonie qulfctof ag", dltiou"h1 lie
doulîtcd lhetlio the Iou-wouiL1 hoe iuite

satsudthat age alwa-vs lonitw isdoin
f0Sucli ani cýten1t as to rond-n i lsiri

Mle mulfcainwhere the o l<f t1i t

]>jurIi' ýwas t<i iii<ke t1ue (1oo lie
ssîetlie'rfoi'o, if tho Scuators "eç tu

1)e ('eed l'cti y t1le ut-ou île, 1it' sai e
SQtiias Ini ]th n\a eIin t!e

tCAL' In~< t u; pop - t: u tic cm&-

lui tsi t ila u esre th <VAS t'iiml 'or

iiuviug the second Clult: à~ i i Wid lY-
lb-t' u do -ih it ititî'îAt \1

I iii<iiea, ti [s ouitîtti ''I oi d ho I 1 li
(liU'ssîonl of thc~ j>ý,pj,, fi1> 's fM1i 1ît
W ti t î to ns te-'< of oli. (cU
it 4ie exrt.ýtI that a boidy clioseni lî tlu-

*saine oiis f thetos~ i flic sue
mn'î ,-ini fief the' :'u tre ýt-tiOi1 cf tu a
tuistricts-wlOUt 

IQ t'Qs'it aîiy ditjcer('îi§
f i TLo r in is tor lîtsis0Iis fr-oîa tii-

u1esit't Ilouse ? Sucli a thii, 'VUSe la-

1iis-'tA - h wud iof, pio(uce a înl
duuit cmiid MAou amv of Ptose cheikcs otc

tv lgeittiet n- on t1w te0fiî ie sceeiî-î

'kthtit was the igra-ut 9Cîet cf ftem'
Seite to euc. Il' there -was to be a

,lteu haîe it was i 1ni' Clcir finit i,
sîouIC lie qjite (iissiuiniitir in1 ttLflil froui

inust be chocw-n on a tWre'Vnt ltiîcilii',
-1ntli jot likeilv togî- iîîtluoîen l lîy ft'l-
si-n inqsilses andi sentimîents as a itutrelir
pluihur los. Tht-te woiild b-', as liail
lie-n ioi îîted out, tlie daniger cf a, tIL-atl

lock if flic fwo flouse vielcicte(l
îhirocfiy 1i il tie 1>0(1 îl. U-ne I iouso înh1hit
inter: tiet fthe )opliar -wil.] ihfh-ieitiy froinî
tuie other. Wli(o w-as f0 deteruîiîîie xviiieiî

hlIouse ]îî]ri (j- - th te jiopuhit
WHii? liut, if 'r-ouitl ho sait, undr cm-

piî05'11 co<î3titît ion we inîgt have a
dand-lMck lic 1had no0 iî)îi'eIiiîsio1ii of it

aif the SEnaý,te co.-stituted in any viar
eeclît bL' t1he direet v ote of tihe pîoie.
for lus 1tirf Le, iouilti int Iilýe to
ie oblige>] ta Clîtos-,, betwvue-

the posen01t sytiit -\ io 1 li l'le d
Ao ho su (Oitriel 4l], a1111 flic systoiii of
direct olection l'y ti- peopile, the Colis(-

o{eîe f M-lîici Lîe COIulil apprelonî.
Tiiero vas af tird sclîe:n NvIhîch had uiot,

tlit wlicli Liat ievert-lieie.s, Sollîe iiîci-it.

If t]t i it hvei the ,7ioat Oîîî--f ]f îut
li-ig ver y puiactieali, biut if rertaiinly h-id

sonie foatuires to ecîiiîîiit. It rnight
lit' P Cii as ulliil a eouii 1isi te iiiliec I)v
iviticli .ii eiideaouiil. wouilî le iiibý fto

seltet uictiiliers cf the, Sonw.ýate ouit if'

ùl--ntf isses of Jir- ls fl the h
1tiuîiî, <ie einîlî Lavîxe 1-et fiel uifiiiis <f

ti S-iiiit thi i l>"io - s f't 1It 1>-s

Of Uiinu eii-etrCMi,. Tit w iii> Il
fori a a c!a, us of -ceuîîn-it>-s

In ftie seeond pilace', waý îîîiýglit lhave, stîneý
ini-nibers mmoninuîted fiv. the> ('romn, emil,
:îtl)1tiItî~i Lei 'NL llsiýÏf of oiioncî bilît

finit was a verV 1l:Al Vsyteiii, a11-li 11;1:îî
alroady :îtteîijtoti to Show , Yet if it xr

itS mispi-ný1sîl îe 'I>5 sonue hou.rîeuic-
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contended, it might possibly be conceded from the hands of the Premier of the
to this extent. Lastly, we might have Dominion into the hands of the Premiers
members elected by the people or Local of the Provinces. It was said, again, Lv
Legislatures. There were objections Vo those who were ready to give credit to tho
this schemne which had been very naturally Legisiatures for some indepencence of
urged. Most gentlemen in the House action, but still opposed transferring Vo
would agree that it would be a desirable thom the power of electing the Federal
thing to lessen rather than to increase the Senators, tîat they would Le so influenced
number of Senators. Under the by partv and sec
scheme lie had mentioned it was would Le impossible to rely upon good

posbe that anincrease of mem-chse tpossile thtan mnraeo iem- moen bigeon, tat the Maj ority would
bers might be necessary, and if that return men of their own political stripe,
were the result it would be a grave objec- without regard to their ability or experi-
tion to its acceptance. There remained ence. There was force in the objection,
then this sclienie-that of election by the d
Local Legislatures, a scheme to which Lis several occasions since last be had the
lion. friend from Bothwell hiad pledged lonor of addressing the fouse. Some
himielf, and which appeared to hii (Mr. gentlemen regarded it as a fatal objection,
Moss) most likely under our actual cir- 1 but be took another view of it entirely.
sumstances to work satisfactorily. It had Ie held there was a simple and easy
the great advantage of being strictly in expedient for removing that difficulty-an
accordance with the Federal theory upon expedient known to every member of the
which our system was based. No man House, and one that Lad Leen resorted to
who had listened to the arguments of lis upon a verv memorable occasion in the
hon. friend would dispute that the theory history of Canada-an expedient which
upon which our Constitution was framed would ensure the minority of the Legis-
vas that the Provinces should exercise lature a fair roJresentation in the Senate.

certain legislative, judicial and executive That expedient was the one resorted to in
rights. No one who had heard him would this fouse on the occasion of choosing a
dispute that it was part of our system of committee to investigate certain grave
federation that the Senate should be con- charges against Ministers of the Crown,
stituted so as to afford to the Provinces a aud lmt for it no one could expect that
guarantee agaiist the infringenent of the lion. member for South Bruce and the
their rights by the central authority. If lon. member for Napierville shonld have
that idea were carried into practice, it been chosen as two'out of the five who
iust be by allowing the various Local composed that committee. This mode was
Legislatures to send to the Senate m2n perfectly adaptableto tle choice of Senators
-whom thev chose to represent their Pro- Ly the Local Legislature. Suppose, as an
vinces. However able a Premier of the example, that New Brunswick Lad to send
Dominion might be, however watchful he ive Senators, and the Local Legisiature
might be, Le was not and could not be so Lad the choice, the majority upon this
wvell fitted to select for the Senate men principle might send three and thé
whîo coîîld fay aud properly reprosent niîîorÎtY two. Tt would tuas Le seen
the various Prvinces as t he Legidatures
of tiose Provinces. He (Mr. Moss) was
wlawae of the objectiolis ilale
to this system. le Lad freuenitly
heard it said that the moment this
power was given to Local Leg-
islatures it was in effect given
over into the hands of the Premier of that
Provinee, who would miaoon his ian, and
the mailljoritv su orting liti would rise
ulp at his bidding anid voto t was said
tliere would be no freedon of clioice uder
that system any more than there. was
under the present-that the power of
nominatiig would merely be trinsferred

.Mr. -M&e

tliat thliere w as no> fonidation for the aren-
meut that the election would be in the
hands of thle mavjority.

Mr. BO VELL - Suppose that oily
one Senator were to be chosen.

Mr. MOSS said he knew that in that
event thîey could only Lave an election by
the najoritv, but that would only occur
iti lie case of a vacancy by dteati or resig-
natio4. However, he would just as soon,
considering all the circumstances, leave
the cloice to the majority of the Local
Legislature in any of the Provinces as
to the gentleman who might happen
to be Premier pf the..Doiinioni. The
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possible difficulty of Senators being
chosen unfairly, not incidental to the
plan, on the contrary, they would more
fully and fairly represent the sense of the
people in these Provinces than it would
be possible for men to do who were merely
the choice of the Premier of the Dom-
inion. He had heard this question
spoken of as involving a great constitu-
tional change ; he had heard that it was
teiring up the roots of the Constitution.
He (Mr. Moss) failed to see that we were
entering upon any such grave task. The
House was not being asked to assert that
the constitution of the Senate should be
clianged, except as to the mode of appoint-
ment. It was not being asked that the
powers of the Senate should be enlarged
or abridged. It was not being asked
that their constitutional mode of action
should in any way be altered. All that the
hon. member for Bothwell suggested to the
House was that the mode of appointment
at present was not a proper one, and
that there were modes open for adoption,
by which we could more certainly attain
the objects which the framers of the Con-
stitution had in view when they determined
upon the establishment ofa second Chamber.
HIe had heard, too, that the House was
being asked to adcpt the Constitution of
the United States, and that every one
who favored a change of the existing
system looked for a imodel to the other
side of the line. He, for one, repudi-
ated that insinuation. He did not look
in that direction for bis model, but lie
held himself as free as the framers of our
Constitution to take from it any sugges-
tion which appeared practicable. If lie
and those who agreed with him proposed
to nake our Senate similar to that of the
United States, if it Lad been proposed to
tonfer upon themti sintilar powers, if it La
eve beel proposed to colifer upoi theiml
powers whib hey d1id not at preseit
possess or to take awaîy any fiuiction
whîich they exercised now, there uight be
somne foundation for this charge. Not
only was the question of the mode of
aL>Pointing Senators a proper one for the
members of this H [ouse to consider, but it
waS tieir bounden dity to conider i,
aund to see whether the svstemn in force at
preselt was the best possible, or whether
it would n'bt be better, inasmuch as the'
Senate was considered to be the guardian
of the smaller Provinces against the

Mr. .o 881

encroacliments of the larger, to place tiat
power more extensively in the bands of
those Provinces. He was not afraid to
submit this question fairly to a gool many
members of the Senate itself. He did
not suppose that anyone intended to inter-
fere with the vested rights of the present
incuibents. He had no doubt that theV
did their best to perforni their dities
faithfully. The materials were such as
would not lead one to expect the results
to be very great. Nevertlieless, le
repeated they had been faithful in the
discharge of their duties to the best of
their ability. He would not go the length
of saying that all the gentlenien who had
been appointed to the Senate had been
capable legislators, but to the extent of
their capability they had donc faithfully.
But the fact that thev lad done their best
to discharge their duties did not prove
that a change in the mode of the Constitu-
tion of the Senate would not be to the
benefit of this country. It did not appear
to hin that this was a question that
should have the slightest party tinge or
that it involved any party differences. He
could not conceive why gentlemen who held
strong Conservative opinions- whatever
that might mean now-a-days, unless they
believed that whatever is, is best-should
not be prepared to consider the question of
whether or not some better mode than the
present could be devised for constituting
the Senate ; and a fair consideration was
all he believed that the lion. member for
Bothwell souglit. If the House should
decide to go into Committee on the reso-
lution then no doubt his hon. friend would
explain in detail the means that had
occurred to him as likely to procure the
result which lie (Mr. Moss) believed a
large majority of this 1ieuse and of the
counîtry desired, inamely; that tof improving
the presett Conistitutionl of the Seinate.

Mr. CAS EY referring to the argument
of the iîemîber for St. Jolhin based uplon ait
analogy between our Senate and the Hlouse
of Lords pointed out that these two bodies
were not at all analogous either in their
origin or their constitution. The louse
of Lords originated iii no special lgist-
tion as did our Senate. It arose fron the
(1d Council of the Kings, the hereditary

nobles of the country and originally the
natural advisers of the king. The mem-
bers of it held their seats iiot by virture
of nomination by the Crown, but in virtue
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of their descent. A part of that House it hich le would cast hiA vote- lteferring
is true were nominated by the Crown, to the case cited by the meinber for St.
nanely, the spiritual peers, but as tihese Joiin, in which the Senate had defeated a

heM tleir seats by virtue of their hold- Bi1 sent up by the Lower House, namejv.
ing certain ecclesiastical positions, it might the Tuckersnith Bil, lie thought the lion.
b)e fairly said that no portion of the gentleman lîad selectei a most unfortun-
Ilouse of Lords were nominated directly ate illustration, because, if there was
to their legislative positions by the auy suiýject upon whîich tue Conîînoî,s
C row-n. Tien the memnbers of this body be to have fi contîol it
received a special, social and educational vas ee related te its consti-
training for their bright positions, as they totion.
kinew froi their earliest youth that they Mr. (East Elgii).
would in tine be called to take their seats approved of laving a Second C1ainber,
in the House of Lords. The sanie could thought tliat sane better mode than
not be said of our Senators. They went tue present slould be devised for coîîsti-
through the sanie political and party train- tuting it. bis idea of the fonctions of the
ing as didi members of the Couinions, and Senate were tlose of a revising body, as a
that training was not of a kind to inake sort of ap}ellaiit body, wbere questions
then iidependent,eitherof the governmnt Tien
of the day or of the gusts of popular feel with refereuce to those vho should be
ig. In fact, the appointments to the ealled ou te perforai those fuuctiois,
Senate were exactly of the sanie class as tley should be n of lare exîcriene
the appointmnents to any other salaried id -reat icarni a n

position in the gift of the Government. fanîjîar witii the principles cf consti-
They were rewards of party zeal, or cf tionai Governient. The ncVt question
Ile influence which the persons receivmig was Iow were tliese nîcu to be selected. li1
the appointnits nay have exercised or pyoceedec1 to discass t'e difièrent modes
will be able to exercise on behalf of the snigested, lianeIy, the nominative svstem,

Government of the day, and the same the elective syste'î, and the systeii cf
kinid cf evils -whicli wvere conuected election by tite Local Legslatures, a d
t the SjteIn of îakiug appointuients pointed ont the advantates cf the latter

te tue civ il service for pohitical coui- systein. W\e Ladl a riglit te ask the
siderations existed with reference t Imperial tparlia ent to revise oui Cosl-

ail)oiitmeIiits te the Senate, tlîough iu a tuti i, tle rIhperial Phia gnet being the

gIietmnhdsce all]o yt Whe mt unotun-

inuca greater degreel as tlae position bec , if tr w

igi-er anîd tue duties inore iniportnt. if apeaL Tiee x as u othing iii the roo-
le niit hc a]iowed te give his owni s1mio f th e lion. tohber for Botroell

opinion cf wTllat pobitica Uic Senate slieuld whic was cntrary to responsible govern-
l1i1l under thec Foîleral svstcîn, li would be nient, as understood undei'ftle lîrmeiples
tlîat that body slîoîld net cîiiy be a eheck oui cýf the B;ritishi Conistitution. The allega-

asty legîsiation, but slieuid ho a niediator tien that a tv comage btade id tlî
1 wtwei tlie varions Pi-,r~virces ai id b onstiit.tio H Wse rexonth ionsry fe l

iI1c provuilccaý and t'lie féderai poxar, 11 te thseo'îeuîîi oaeviîsin le fus d
deýr tlUat it inht ho ab cheik upenl Jasty tisat sael changes wbr oftei qionade s

It 'ilit it . sifflieent if' its Eaau d. Altedeiing tajicl fpinrs cf oe
ffiswiot f a lohegerfern to therî who IÎ Sena te

il au e eiIrif ethey sl ee men of tv lrge exeiee 

11) ùo m r ht it sllîeîîhil 1-) Ili a pesitii it athoirlîl- 11o ifsîi ., irc l

a n rea e, and me wh we

ît Provines adl it of cotn .faiia ith th ee pri. of 4ostiu -m

ile dw i ioot nalGovererenenta- i The net qu esin
1 i is of flieur Irovnn"sý, lut ehi-lit, Oe tie mpeet Vtoi discuss thiie ia ertai mdriei-

trarv Le ete Opse t ts p ue- cileste n l, cotile n'mate syem
Mi îng (-'iti th l' s n elîct i v e'ts re' d. sle rystieman d t tmo

i ewholf, be spprwhed cf whe cann cue was to febt eLoc Levaiaiii t
td by te mleri cf fo that a phoilige wast iceaslry in con-

siderisexitd wtyrfrnet
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organization of the Senate; the question the people than the 206 members of this
was one which pressed itself on the atten- House ? Or didanyone suppose thatthe206
tion of the House. members of the House of Commons would

Mr. WALLACE (South Norfolk) said submit to be controlled by the 80 Senaters
that some of the hon. members who had if the latter were eleoted by the people?
taken part in the debate had forgotten He Iooked upen it that the Senators were
that we are part of a monarchy and have a fot to represent publie opinion, but were
Sovereign. It was calmly proposed by the to exercise judicial powcrs. le held that
resolution on the table to change the mode Senators who held their position for life
of constituting a body which was equal to were more independent of the popular will
this flouse, a power -which the flouse did than the Commoris, and, therefore, more
not possfýs. He had alwav s beliexsed that likely to bive acalr and unbiassed judgent
Senatorships were the rewards of me it, on questions affecting the publie mld.sim ilar to the creation of Peerages in Eng- Therefore, e thoit tha te tat wer

land. Peers were created for services ren- shonld be nominated as they were now,
dered in the field or in Parliament. Sir and tat they should be epected as repre-

lUGH S31TH and C-eneral NAPIER havrg- sentatires of the leople. ftere would be
been raised to the Upper house for military ittle differee between elections by the
sopvices, while hER MAJESTY offered a teer- Local Legisatures and elections by the
age to M. ISRAELI for his political services. peop e directly. The majority supprting

lake rway from the Cro n t e rig t tE the Governhent of the day would elet

lad1 erswr ratdfrsrvcsrn shoud inated. as hey ed hre now,

dpoint to the Seonate, an what m eans their caidate lde elected as repre-
reenained by which the Sovereig could tion as a sort cf want-of-confidence motion.
recorpense a Canadian sJ ect fer his ser- It implied a doubt as te whether the
vice to Mis countrA . Tities were npt ioi inistrv would do justice. It had been
accordance withi thegenums or spirit cf asserted that the Senate wvas a useless
this people, a this Criht taken awav beo y in legislation. le denied that. He
nothint w-as loft. It w-as incorrect te say held that many nembers cf the Senate
thiat the representation cf this country would be ornaments teo this house or any
was based on population. It wvas base other legisative body. There were gen-
on1 l)r'erty or incene. There w-ere ne ti en there who fad taken a promdinent
t Wo conistituences liavingn a population part in public affairs for years, and w-,he
alike, and therefere that could net be tchad breatied political being into rlany
bainf representation. It vas ai s a members cf tbis ofouse who ad been dis-
rseae te speak cf ti sovereiitv of the paraging tdt honorable ody. He did

vinceso hf this Dominien. There was not tlink it was wise in tli Iehuse te
nesda thing; ail the ges the Pro- deprciate tha other brnch cfa ue Legis-
\ ifes'5 l)eCscd were delegated te tlîem. latune. 1But, twa ad hvIatlie legislatcd withis lihtits fixed by thi arden legislation. Well, this flouse
tiipeial Parlianient. T e tsenate had was respensible for that, iii losie tore in
wee spoken of as a s Itfe-uard against the long debates iii t h early wrt cf te
encroacliîments cf the langer Provinces on session and ruslîmg Bills throughi withot
oi paller. or did noet Tnderstand how tgieing therd proper comsideration. Wuld
so encroac ent w-as possible. No that be an argfirset for doing away whito
bairden coc e re re osena onu e e that i r f this House If t h o pper Chamben bad
1mat f se on the othr. e oinly fy this net given as mlh attention t e tiese
Povincould impose on t.in was ev ret noasnres as tey ougt te have Houe, it
nsuch thlei a proper sha e of the public w-as the faît of this luse. But lion.
vmespioure, but that vas a teadtter om-e. nuenibers shotld rewaser tat heasures
Te ludthe Seniate liad ix control t ere debated in t his Hous e before thev
been be a difasat matter te prevent were sent te te Seinate, ani tey did nt,
enoiicets fron arising between the two tieefore, require te be so thohougly

eusebutthe sm . se cf Cotnmons cnid discussed in toe cpper Chatier. le
sc eamt wastp e sppos wil e. No opposed te tl e resolution, because lienolttrolled. if the Senate wetc made flt, if tis iglt cf appointing to the
elective, did any uoe suppose that th Seate were taken away froni the Crown,
sexenty Or eighty menbers elected te that there was but eue mink remaining conneet-
boy wouid be e tter tepresentatives cf wg snis colony wt i t h overcigd nnd

Mr* Vfa«iotiau.
c t
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that was the appointment of the GovRNoR
GENER AL. For thse reasonß he would vote
against the resolution.

Mr. APPLEBY said this proposition
to change the Constitution should be con-
sidered with great care, and he would
hesitata very much before giving his
assent to it unless an agreement were
macle with the several Provinces and the
Inperial Parliament for such a change as
would not shock the political feeling of the
Dominion at large. A question like this
should be approached with very great deli-
cacy, andi he presumed the lion. muember
for Bothwell merely intended to have a
full discussion on his resolution in order to
prepare the country for a plan to be sub-
mitted at a future day. le had been
told that some mnembers of the Senate
were very much offended at some of the
remarks made last year during the discus-
sion on this question. le regretted this,
and believed that this matter could be
discussed in a gentlemanly manner so as
not to give offence to any one. If there
was weight in the arguments used in
favor of this resolution, he held that there
was patriotisn enough in the other House
te vote themselves out of existence. It
was 4ssuied that our Constitution was
modelled after the Constitution of Great
Britan. Under that Constitution the
people of Great Britain had prospered, and
grown, reaped as muchli happiness and
attained as higi a standard of civilization
as any other nation, but it did not follow
that this was preciselv the form of Gov-
ernment which was suited to this country.
The Constitution of Great Britain grew
up out of conditions and cireuimstances of
the people which did not exist here at the
present day. In the Mother Country
t] iere were the House of Commons and the
House of Lords, the former representing
the great imass of the people, the latter
the nobility and the great landholding
interests of the country. There was,
therefore, a necessity for two Legislative
bodies. In this conutry there was no
sucli state of affàirs. We lad io nobles,
earls, lords, or dukes. It was truc
we had a few knights, but thougli
they were remarkable men, there
was no particular necessity that they
should be represented, especially as they
were past iniddle age, and, the feeling of
the country being against titles, there
would be few, if any, more createl. lav-,

Mr. Wa Ilee.

ing no lords, there was no neces'ty fbr y
House of Lords, It was a well know7i
principle that wlien the reason for a law
ceased to exist, the law itself sihould alag
cease to exist. In this country there was
no necessity for a second body, exeSpt to
put a check on hasty legislation. If we
were to have a second Chaimber, which ho
did not think the country required, let us
have it established on more common
sense principles than it was based on
to-day. It should represent the senti-
ments and ideas of to-day. We did not
get sucit representation in the present
way of constituting the Senate. lie
believed the present Senate was an abler
body than it was likely to be ?,5 years
hence under the present system, Senators
being appointed for life. When the hon.
mnemiber for Bothwell brought in his Bill
he would be happy to give it his humble
support.

Mr. BLAIN did not agree with the
remarks made towards the members of
the Senate at present in that body. le
believed the Senate, as a whole, was per-
haps the ablest body of nen, considering
its numbers, that we lad in this country.
There were some of them on whom the
hand of time was now pressing, but there
were very many of them very able and
talented men, who had oeeupied the ârst
positions in this country,. and lie, for ore,
disapproved of remarks macle by sone
ion. gentlemen as affecting menibers of
that House. Nevertheless,, lie felt it hia
duty to say that lie believed the people of
this country were not satisfied with the
manner in which that louse was a# pre-
sent constituted. They desired a change,
and the only matter to be discusstd was
bow that change was to be brouglit about.
The only way was te petition the Imperial
Governmtuent to amend the Constitution,
and we could point out the naner in
whici we believed it should be done. le
disapproved of the election of Senators by
the Local Legislatures. They all knew
perfectly well the dif{iculty the people of
the United States had tirough this sys-
tem. When our own Constitution was
frained that difficulty was provided against
by giving this House control in conticots
arising between the Federal and Local Legis-
latures. He did not feel disposed te inter-
fere with that. le believed there should
be a central power, and if we were to
build up a great nation hei, ashe bakieved

14:M
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we were some day, that oentral power eleet then
should he held here. It was proposed entirelv d
that the separate provinces should de- difierent s
clare how the Senators should be elected. greatly mi
In other words, there would be a power tiDn, he co
thrown into the hands of the Local Legi -brin.
latures which would be equal to the power T1ie IIoi
enjoyed by this House. That is, they lution W':ia
would constitute one-half of the legislativesion
body of this Parliament. We stood in an
entirely different position from the people
of the United States. New York State,
with four millions of people, elected only
two Senators ; Quebec, with one-fourth of
that population, elected 24. There would
be no analogy whatever between the man- BernierP_ Bi ake,
ner in whicl Senators were elected in the pourass,
United States and the practical worki;g Bowman,
out of the systemn proposed by the present Campbell,
resolution. Then, again, it did not appear

c 1 l Cartwlrihton the face of the resolution whether it was Casey,
intended there should be a uniform rule in Cheval,
the various Provinces. Ontario might Church,
adopt the plan of allowing the people to Cockbnra,
elect the Senator, while Quebec mnight
elecL them in lier Local Legislature, a s
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia might IeCo-,

adopt different rules. Now, if we were to Delorme
make any alteration at all, we should settle De ,t owi
upon one which would be applicable to the Fleming
Dominion. What was proposed here was Fln
that this matter should go to the respectiv e onr,
Provinces to be dealt with by them in
whatever manner they might think fit. He c
did not approve of that. There were Gordon,
different modes, of course, by whicl the
Senate might be constituted. If we wanoted i-Heortoiî,
to carry out the analogy of the Imperial Huiithmt m

House of Lords, the Senate shoul be con- lrvin
stituted so as to represent property in this
country. There niust be a differenît fran-
chise from that under which mnemnbers of
this House were elected. Another mode baud,
which might well be tested here would be
to give, for instance iii Ontario where
twenty-four Senators are elected, eec Ach 1ebr,
eloctor twenty-four votes, and allow hii
to poll them for whomsoever lie pleased.
That would be the minority systen, and
would be entirely different froi the fran- Hain,
ehise for this Flouse. But iii anv event Bo"(tOil

the Senate shliould not be constituted in th e 1toweiii
same way as this House. With the p ro
Sont representation Ontario would have Bunster,
tiree Senators for eleven members of the I Tii nec (St.
Lower House, Quebec three to eight, and (
Nova Scotia five to nine. The territorial Caron,
limits 9f the constituencies that would cas;i an

Vr. J4gîa,

, would therefore be on an
iflerent basis, and require «
ystem. If lie did not very
stake the meaning of the resolu-
uld -not vote for it ii its preerb-

use then divided, when the reso-
carie1  on the follow'iig divi-

Y EAS:

essieurs

Lajoie,
Landerki.n,
MNacDonînell (l'a cash-~)
Macdougall (Elyinl.
Mackenzie (Laihton),
Mackenzie (Montre),
MI acleian,
NlcCrancy,
McDougall, (Renfreghi
Nieln tyr,
iMcIsaa,
McKay (Cok?waert
iMetcalfgl
Mills,
Moss,
Oliver,
Paterson,
Pelletier.
P>oulio.t,
Power,

ges, P'ezer,
Lichard,

Uoss (P-iyce ejkIarthi,
Ryan,
iymial,
Schultz,
Seriver,
Shîibley,
Sinclair,
Smnith (P>ee!.,
Sti ton,

,St. Jean,
Taschereau,
Tremnblay,
Tr-ow,
Yeo,
Young-N.

Messieurs
MacMillan,
Mi'asson,
NicCallun-4

.1lti cbrol,
McDonald,1),(Capinuk

McQuale,
iMitchell.
Mffat,
Monteith,

N Mrray,
OJ'o) rtoni,

bu), Ouimnet
arde(tdt), P'ahner,

lPerry,
Piekaal,
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Caucho14 Platt, the present members (ied, so.that tiiere
(inon, Plumb, niit be no interference with vested
Cofin, Ray,

Costigan, Robitaille, rigts In order that the House shoul
Currir, 1oscoe, have the fullest opport-unity of consider,
Desjardins, Ross (Durham), ing his proposai, lie tbought that in the
Domville, Rouleau,
Farrow, Scatcherd,
Ferris, Skinner, hadframedshouldbeprinted; and lie
Flesher, Snider, rise
Forbes, Stephenson, and report progress aud ask for'leave to
Fraser, Thibaudeau, sit araùî
Gau1det, Thompson (Cariboo),

(iGilnor, Thompsonglaldnimand)J, Hon. Mr. CAUCHON adiittcd thaf
GTooudgn e,(Welas>, the lon. member for Bothwell had gained

Greenway, Wallace (Albert), a very great victory, but suggesfed fliat
Hall, Wallace (Norfol, as there ere a ea seventy members

Harwood, White, absent, the vote was not fairly representa-
Kirk, W 00(,
Lanthier, Wright (Otawa), tive of the opinions of the majority of the
Little, Wright (Pontiac)-74. fouse. The majority was only fhree.

The House tien went into Committee When the flouse was so nearly divided,
o te W ole Mr. Young in the chair.should not

orfu hoe i Yonnflchar persisf in preesing his resolufion before flhe
Mr. MILLS said the course lie intended conmiftee, but should give an opportun-

to pursue was the same as he lad taken ity for public opinion fo mature.
last year under similar circunstances. on. J. 1. CAMERON (Cardweli)
The flouse had comnitted itself to the confended flat as the fouse had affirmed
principle that a change was desirable in the principle of a change in fhe Consfi-
fle onstitution of tlie Senate - there fution by a nîajorify of members and a
couild be no doubt about that proposition. majonty of the Goverument laving votcd
The House had atirmîed that the Constitu- in favor of it, the further prosecution of
tin of the Senate was inconsistent -with the spree shoul be lef io fhe hanh of

the principle of mir Federal Governneîmt, thc execufive. If tle vote just given
isoe change sluld e nmade whicl coulse fairly supposed to reflect ule

vould give t e aei Province fthe appoint- olpinhions of fle counry and if the pr-
uîent of ifs Seîîators. Lt was now for t his posed Change were as admirable as the
Comiit tee tû deeide wiat shape coull he lion. member sho moved it appeared ho

?given to Jhat pîopoiitioîî. He subiifed fthereo, if was te duty of the Govemment
lasf year for flcir icgislatioi a series of to direct flc forther novements neces-
resolutions for the rpose of <ivi- sar to its C g paced mpon the
eff-et to the prilciple wiîici Liad just beei statufe boo . fie oped at lestd the
aflirmnei HIe ii ded thule lc ouse woud have an opportunity of
Saile course on flic presuf occasion. lae seeing the resolttions prntfed. le fe t
did not desire fo proceci more rapid t1iin saitiied fiat thefic judgnient of the whole
public opinion iîîicafcttd flIat 1,fa.iiieîît Ilouse Liad iiot as yet been pronounceil

s1lîoîld i>occel, andl lic liad 10 intentionîiîon fse inatter, ajod if if ca e lp agai
of pîressiiîg flie question to tie extef thaf dcWring fhe session tterH e was certain to be
flic Govcrnilient shiou ie bouid to tak a friiethor theho. getlan hould notel

it ii) irn flic ie If was Ligly feelinst iat if as stranee foIs should
uiportant iii ail] Colisufufîtoial questions occur twentv-one vears affer fhe princi1ile

fiit -we siofld lroCued wic deliomeration, whmitee, affirinel oad been originally
fiait flic people, wlose representatives adopted, and upon that occasion l e la

the lie iniers of flic Ilotse were, s tould expressed tie opiion hat if lie lived ti
Lave flc opporfunity of discussig fie fli ordinary terni of life lic had doubt

výýarions; ýclaiages piiîopecl, and of pro- fat lie woi see a measure carried
ioutuciîy upoiî flieui. fie proposed te îmrnakiîg flic Legisative Council nouina

suinif te len flouse a geical sciene by tihe. If was strange fta lie lad lived to
the our Constitution could b aended, sec fli principe ofoa f Food vinative Senate
a sclegie wich provided fhat the piner voed lown aain; if showed howcapriciou
of Sent ors appointed on rs. existiîg prin- was public opinion, and friat curiots
ciple shoubld le redmced im proportion as Ctatgesedook place. Ie would asmqtiý bis

air. H i o.
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hon. friend, however, that lie had advanced class, and if the inenbers of the two
but a very short distance on the road along Chambers are to be chosen by the saine
which lie was travelling. It was very electors, it is very clear that it would be
kind in the hon. member for Bothwell to extrenelv difficult for both to maintain
permit the Senators to live out their little their individuality, possessing similar
day; but if he had put the case more powers and privileges, and avoid collision.
strongly, the Senators would have been It is evident that two Chambers whicl
very likely to object to it. When we have originated ni precisely the saine way
remember hov many of those Senators will claim to exercise the same rights andi
had played an important part in the poli- privileges, and to discharge the same fu n c-
tical affairs of the past, how many of tions ; but were the Upper Chambernoi i-
theni had been elected members of the native instead of elective, the jurisdiction
Legislature for their Provinces and the of that Chamber would be, of course,
old Province of Canada, it was hardly correspondingly changed, and the chances
likely that their connection with public of collision made more remote." On one
affairs would be terminated so quickly or two occasions since thon he Lad
and easily as the hon. member expressed the opinion that the view he
appeared to anticipate. le compli- then took lîad not turned eut as lie
mented the hon. member for Bothwell expected. lie did net mean at ail te
on the manner in which he had submitted reflect upon any member cf the Uppor
the question to the House in calm temper liuse, or te express any opinion upon tte
and gentlemnanly language. In reaching01( gnlmal lnuge iirahigIwisdom cf tte course they liad taken, but
the point at which the hon. gentleman had lie wished merely te express the opinion
arrived, lie had undoubtedly secured a great that in the liglit cf our experience te did
victory. The Committee should rise and net bolieve tlat tt power cf nominating
report progress, and the duty of placinîg tlhe Senators stculd remain in tte hands cf
position before the country and obtaining the Governînent cf the day. He was
public opinion thereon would devolve upon conuitted te ne Iarticular sclieme; ho
the lion. member for Bothwell, was merely committed te the principle

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE, in reply to that it was desirable that thero shoulfi b-
the remarks of the lion. member for Card- a change in the node cf'constituting ttc
well, in reference to the position of the Senate, and it would be the duty cf the
Government, stated that the Government, Government te consider, in the first place,
as a Government, had taken no position wtether public opinion threugheut ttc
oi this vote. iHe had net discussed the country has ino such an advanced state as
matter before the vote was talion fer thîe te justify tlie Giovernmneît in proposilîî aU
reason that lie thought it iest desirable change te tHe Ledisature, and wen tl-oy

refec upo an ebe fth pe

that an independent op)inion cf the Huse were satisied cof that it hould ae teir
shîould be expressed in sucli a way that duty te use that p slsic opinion ni erder
there cculd be ne party pressure cf ay te procure sucli a change as would fairly
kind îlaced upon any meinber, and lie nid meet the views cf the country. ltoug 
se the more reaklily because lie liad always the majerity for the resolution to niglit
admitted that this wvas a matter foi, specu- mas ver stiiall et lie was incliet te
latve opiion. Wlicn the su ct that it ws dirl tht Ltrer rltie
dis s d ta t han e i i he mo e of .s utin th t

ii 1G' lie lia'!sat' Thiee is e\ 1 i 11o I'î toi"' k:ý tii , ayI* î'eîv te ljU L(li.
rSn ,n t lierer awl b te dut ofp the

ooitpiiIG aos tv teto conider i thei' f irlt placeh
Ip}îhte pubnier, ao dh o nt tulhik w tt

ma'itt erit.tO WO. beor i5te vt e wasi]çî tke U

theVjj*ý 1ous nmiatie 1istý1f1ofapr<tv il of'" tin c s wbictiý litsli.
rleasi o" s thathehut freoi etlwil nd)'en t hetak,

teconstitution cf te ý1
Cthanbers in diflèrent parts of the worid reitsatl isfplan to tia Ilotse, o bee
shoInd be t th exps de in w yich thatey n further ht present. o
k ind plcetiY .nstituym bid, and t e views of the try. lthao
sotte moOur eple cmrise 'but cte te miajoritieitcf there Fis t Minigt;er

lativ. J. . Whienro. tih
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and &e observations of the menber fc'r before the buse was an attack upon the
Cardwell the way was clear for the adop- Senate. It had been stated on high
tion of the course indicated by those gen- authoiity that responsible goverument
tlemen. In his opinion it would be well w-as on its trial throughout the empire,
for the member for Bothwell to submit and the Senate, theoretically, might well
the details of Mis proposed plan to the Le upon its trial xitlîout Senators beinag.

use and tLe country, and then allow attacked. The d i at require the coin
the mSatter to stand for further considera- pluents of the lion. sniter for North-
ion le fully agreed vith the renar utberland, as thev respiected rnment
tiat had been made in refereice to the higl position tby al the ieirber,
wisdin of proheeping slow y in matters of his bouse. Ail1tuaI was donc
invoin Qonstitutional ans, an, i t a to to in

tHerefor, lie approved of adlowing the mat- which laT hecid recorded ih old
t ter to stand over th fus session. Canada of er and m ber again that the

bior. M ITCHELL said taret it wate s nominative principle of constitdting the
'with great srprise and regret tat lie Senate pas iiot t he trum prinilde. The
founà the Govcrument had allowed a Senate -was a vcry distiniguislied Lady,
wiatter nvolving important a crcandgselin but if thire was an element of weakness
the constitution of aur country t go t o a in the Constitution it was not fair to
tivifor without a sipp le word froin tlen assume that the people's r-presentatives

in referene to their own position. Cae wlî entured ta discuss it wre treatt4
hed gat-t w-as te duty af the toaei - disrespectfally the uenbers of the sen-

meunt ta lead the buse on a matter of Gh ate.
reat invportlnc. ire believed that upon bt i DYMOND said lie did fot rise to
hore nature nsideration the decision of continue the discussion, it aerely ta to

the ouse woultl nst be sustained, and lie aa few wort in regard t a i allusion
iherefore approved of ne suggestion tHat tat had bee i made ta d iiu in the early
the resalution be laid upon the table for part af tue debate by te Lon. thember fo
futuro considea tion. No case lad been West Toranto, who ad unintentionall
made mt aginst the present mode of con- placed an opinion in hlis (Md. IdYoi's
seitutin u the Seiae, and e sincerel o continu whicle iad io t expressd. It
hoped that tol Covernbent woid pause was ite tr e ia wlien tis sublje t
eefor tley took any action in this matthr. cate up for discubsee siona a. iea ago he baly

herhaps tue tine naiglut cmoe ablieu tlw ii a few hurried reinafkoarludcd n saine
Constitution of co-wat stro]ig i angg of el an aLion to
tio tingte, t tha would îot the tete systci of an hUeper e and ici

bei-e we octioiied ay preseit position i stil ta te
relation to the Britisi Empire. But tiere we liad of an Upper Chaber Con

wi no neceua-iýty for a chinige iow. Tliere federatio. f e byd not, oweer, express
ad be-en r'o aitation in the country foi it, te olpl iion tien lisa t( pper CMainDer
aid there liad bee no deadl-lock betwcen should Le abolihed. It did nal know

tliai two io1ses whicluaighit sufl)y a ta ww at uis argument pointed, but le was
for stîli a change. He deepuly re- C;refl ta avou d comifriu taO that canclusioah .

gîerýtted thf y-ote vlielu Liad beu Ats~l St lE Raune tiîne lie Nron1id state fra.iilulv
it old c te anl nipie t i a fewhuied re aisalieded i sle

uuifgtitut ionf at- tiil is <'at ilJ V pei'iod ulee1ed fo Le i'SSii fwa or so se cond ( 4ilber. It e c o i oil
and tliercî)y ývb-otL cast a i (JQ0 Lea- b slail to s e te gecond t exerine

tios nio nec t o f I lie ehad, agie lie did nioi tihitve eoeiî
hadeen alo t ai o i t,-t citeli thei L oid that w e ppe. l

Janer hscaid bee r(eo d oc Lbetwn wh o uafly ceital, li ev(r, ýid nt ko
SIte it iiHe ouos f the iate . ul a o what ii[lir t pblic oi ioI oe

Lis owi scIh iial chane. ed deeply ie- caeu to >ai cin to tha cnionf
lu ~ ~ ~ 1 ab elîui h u li V, tla t' aui i , il li X1î >iia's siiu:l

grttad th ote hicei b-t paMsedAt te saeatimer Jhviid afsrrikly
tifaas ileul ctr at oux fap lfilli se[t uy thaty oct ur lat kigd and le

Clotit u ctio t istt , dasiriiodg n d inflenceb ea-
ionn. M r. Iw- U frTINamTN said ie was tir.e- liel n tl

ak~o sppthe that the resolattiohe r oeoi r1îib M'e for he reslivdn

necesit foBascodChnbre1.wol
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Hlon. Mr. 'MITCHELL observed that
lie had spoken of the Senate as lie had
found it, not because lie thouglit they
needed any defence, but in answer to the
very harsh and severe expressions which
had been used tewards that body by the
imember for Bothwell and others.

Mr. MILLS said Le had been accused
of using harsh language towards menbers
of the Senate. Ie certainly thought the
Senate was defective in regard to its
present constitution, but lie had not
brought any charge against any of its
mîembers, though lie Lad used sonie pretty
strong language with reference to the
niner in which the lion. member for
-Northumberland gnd bis colleagues had
niade certain 'al)itmeiits to that body.

After a few renarks from Hon. Mr.
MITCHELL and Mr. PLUMB, the Committee
rose and reported progress, and

On motion of Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE
the House adjourned at 11.10.

f-: +:--

In the 291 line, in lieu of "nos enne-
mis acharnés," insert "aux ennemis achar-
nés de l'amnistie."

After the words " qu'elle me fait " in
the 32nd line add "Ils sont logiques dans
leur hostilite, mais cela ne doit pas m'empa-
cher de l'etre dans la conviction ouje suis
que 11Xf. Riel et Lépine ne mêritent puS
le traitement qu'on veut leur infliger.

M. GAUDET.-Page 30, 12th Febru-
ary in lieu of the words "les hommes du
passe out fait des fautes" insert " Les hom-
mes du passe peuvent bien avoir Jait des
fautes."

M. CARON.-Page 34, 12th February
instead of the, "Il espere que les wemc&,
difficultés reriendront l'année procha'ine,
insert the foll owing "Il sait d'apres ce ra
les lions. députés qui l'ont précédé ont dit,
que les memtes difficultès reviemilront l'aun ée
prochain e."

1TO U S E 0 F C O M MO N S,

Tuc'sda7y, March 2nd, 18 .

oRRErIONs:-Tliefollowing corrections Tlhe SrEas took tle cliair at ti
in the addresses of Messrs. MAssoN, DEs- .M.
JARDINS, GAUDET and CARON, on the BILLS INTRODUCED.
amnesty questioi, have been handed to T eollowin- lls Were inficdtiiiid
the Editor of the Debates, to be inserted
as the correct expression of tleir views read a tiist tinie:

'111 O-)iliOn.-EITO. Mr. COCILB UIN-To colisolidate
and<l opiniions.-EITon. ectis relating te oîfli 1u

M. MAsoN-After the words " ,\. Coi apany cf Canada, and tc aruv
meurtre de SCoTT " in the 3rd line of page
25 February 12th, add the following ll N

" M. NAULT est un de ceux qui sont e x tilf tics li was silv
accusés d'avoir contribué à la mort de -a.i th-, ('apital and if was eiii
SEOTT, il est même actuellement sous les
verrous, et si, ainsi que le (lit M. le Minis- ut fli i1isfalice cfefthe Governriit.
tre de la Justice, on ne doit pas demander Mi NES (I{alifax)-To îuîccupcr:
que Lord Carnarvon dit ne vouloir accorder t'î, An"'l0 71rii' e s Crnptiy.
c'ost-à-dire une armistie comilète ; s'il j l ' 1 îî'ieîî'oî' il (i
fant que lis incul-pós suist le pini
11mblabl à celle imposée t M. IlN , ii
i-t inuut de voter lis 1.sîîlutionîsu gou-ri~i

Tlr1emenlt. D'unLf utr eût si k. go ii îu.cr~.îtîi
niiimenit espèreî p*u- ss réso,îluion,: faire' ~:T îîtîi i '
revirj lis auitîîri: ~iláil' sur hiieu

i iision retimment aî 'L Nî l l )a

:adres îuinepas, nous avons tout lieut d[-e
croire qu'ilen ferait autant p our iNiliMM. RI iThe floi )ills w

Mr. CCBR - cn soia

waay Cma toi(fCanad, ain diu top

foroii th cosoiato othlancptl
wouds,'~ uencîy u'ous î'i<'iusc thli iompany'. OIInIse t thecPrem

he eplaied a Bill tw mly
inepennt teof tlhe aBillpreare par

Mr.oJ.NS2(Haliax)-To ncorpo

n d

ail-
ide

Of

i(T
to

'ey
Iy,

ate

iiy.
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tice and the establislinient of the Police was about the sanie and about the same
Force in the North-West Territories. He amount of business came before each
stated that the object of this Bill was Court. le therefre propose'l the felom-
amend only two clauses, 26 and 25 of the ing resolution
existing law. These two clauses were re- 1. That it is expethent to 1e that
enacted almost entirely with the addition the salaries of the Coiutv Court Judges
of sone provisions respectir a desertions, of the Province of Nova Scotia shall bc a
which were not made an offence in the follows, nanîely
present Act. and there was no provision To seven Comnty Court Juuiges,
for the punishment of deserters. Thie not less than $1,000, and not more tha
present Bill made desertion an offence $2,000, to be fixed b' thv Governor in
pîunishable by fine. Under the present Couneil, and that a suni not exceeding

laiw the Conmissioner alone had the power $200 for actual travelling expenses -o be
of punishing offences. By the present fixed as aforcsaid, niy 1)e allowed to any
Bill it was proposed to extend that Bill te of tue Count Court Judges, except the

the Assistant Commissioner and other County Court Judge of the City ami
oficers in eommand, so that any command- County of lalfax, whose salary shah la
ing officer in an isolated position would 82,600.
have the sane power as the Conmissioner 2. That ib is expedient to provi(e tLat
in relation to the offences mentioned in the said Connty Court Judges shah 1e
the Act. The second clause of this Bill, subjet, as regards reiring allomances or

arenin Scton2~ofuh îrcelît act, annuities based upon theit' salaries aboveamendingSection 5 of thle preset ct
provided that any deserter found in any of rentioned, as is provided in respect to
the P'rovinces igltbe ue, ined and Counv Court Judges in of the
itiprisoned for bis o!ffiee. Provinces of Ontario, New Brunswick or

I ill read a first time. Prince Edward Ial, by the provisioi
SALAIES r jucu.of tie 37th Vie., Ch. 4, sec. 8.SALARIES OF J U DGEx1S.

Hou.L Mr. BLAKE said that sonie y(ears
IlIon. Mr. FOURbNIER moved the ago the salaries of the Countv Court

liouse into Conunittee of the Wolîe to Judges in Ontario were arranged upon bbc
consider certain resolutions on the subject principle-althongh not wibli respect te
of the salaries of the Countv Court Judges
of the Province of Nova Scotia; also to lntion before bc use that was to
colsider certain resolutions respecting -tbat there was a certain nunuÀ

satanes proposed to be paid te bhe Chie-f a, id
Justice and Judges mtientioned in the Bill 1 - mo Csf
No. 31 to establish a Sunreme Court andt d tlei
a Court of Exchequer for the Domnuton of rfj. lan aid net worked w il i
Canada. r. SATCEDIt as foun tit those persos

lon. Mr. FOURNIER said that by asaarywerenotjut
Aet recently passed in the Province of P os ho were best enbitled to

a Scotia it bad] be-en provded ttt
sevei Countv Court Juges shouldlL thre a as wel
appointed, al foi that reason it h caed udge. bng
tith dîty of ,Parliamett to pru lfr t]he fi. 1 ii tLe i

olarie f thoset'. Jdil',est. j>y Ilhe osh l
tionis whih. v. would subihiit to the' Co jtn'iia Ii ; 4  lit Wi lti
iittee tose J ; w be pinied on i b sl i

e samle footinlg as thC n J 1t'uumt 1 . (cf of
Ontîtiio a ] Niw ri l, lw 1 si v. i

travelliing andt rdOi' u'i'vwanes'u bing~t'!;tiiîti hitîl hlQtst
thei sanIte. Hfe' pi't to iamutt î ci'U,10 tie U

reourt. e tt herefoe tpre opuoy te fiieo
Colit .1 uu>i et te, <ity ai t v ,ff 1 tae Jist two e t titro' vais thatr

al'Iafitx on hile saline asietig t tat cfl, thc tiate la diiisthetiot to Cure coget
City andt Ceînty of' St. Joli, w rèctVOd îIt aie] tlTe svaenCut s of the jdeh,

-2,600) slary and tr;ivclii allowace,, iii On$tar20 wetre net o dePGomieo on
because the poîUtiulatof' bbc two districts te h laCut down iii tiis exceptthe

Hiom. 3fr. Feiriler.
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There was a certain nminimumî salarv fixedrulice %d p a u avc
fron which they increased after a certain et lui donner une réponse à ce
number of years service to the minimum, sujet
so that the aniouînt of salary was made M l Il ne semlle que la
deIpendeit on their lengtlh of service and "n o ît îiee justifiait pleinement le
was therefore an autonatic operation. te de (liarievoix de poser sa o ea
Unless there was some special reaison, of il suait d'une distribution d'argent et le

whîiclh they had heaurd notlin, why the i'ii1 "'ientation du saho ce (e
same priiciple sijould not lîe adopted inL que;t'Iu posée pau i'leiu. déité avalit

Nova Scotia, he thought the polievy îausîîe 1  pi;emu ]rport î ce spm:sute, je C
in respect to the CouIty Coirt Judg-s ii 41c ioli. Ministre de h e

>!1 iim deiild ino'L le îA'e, ifrout itt Suait s-Il lî;iltudi', doiulie'r it' repe'oue
O-1' nvited te o of Minist plu ' e' fais111te à la qroestioh from .i étai

rf Justice éo tlguise reensidaions ame cnueavcm
vskcl hual to d1eterimue hefore tlie n' + L'ou. M. CXCI)N Ionl.d5î

stp a te tè de Tereluoie doit observer réoe àl'hc.

ould ot ap to the Province of -Nova Mi e de la Justice s e qula
Seo-tia., ais w el as to other lProv inces, al lui fallait se consulter avec ses collègues,

er prinici 1 le of gr-aduai increase if ravant de jouvoi réplondre à l'eon. déepu-
luit was a corrýct îriiciîlt, anid if it vas lire, ce qui est une réponse satisfaisante.

not so'ge dodif'dation if dprincipiorge tde
Il on. M\r. FÇIINEtsaid tliat wlenl 1î o. M1iirter of Justice wvould aînend his
i lie ill wvas îvpireul the salaries -wold a resolutots in accordance Witli the su gges-

be ed. 1tien of t e lion. mem er for St. J ohn
Mr.PLME asked wlîethier the !Tue svstem of gautdsalaries, of wlilei

iipnt of ft differ frein te salaries of the ci Brunswick Judges as well as to
Judges i' NeMnt Brudeswick in tJis respectd

-einile the salaries of te latter ere rus sai qi ol lie

fxJusticeîteoitaese consideeaationsernsoputeo.

fte k the salaries of the former advanced TerreBndo server qu 'o

ceouldinotr py to te a Pro incmes ova Mint ee im osil Justice n ui a a ssi d tqil

coin ae Ttas t ih presiu in suci a manner as to acd to the charge
ge matter no, a lie thouglit if avnte couvr Theponre ào mrm-

t aery desiîabh' that t e , si an n i f it 011 int ce a ne re éponse s f as t

the saine footing iii alithe Provinces. itoueale eouin
Mo Com mo Ifl n dr mtrncpe.s Hon. Mr. MITCHELL thaked ls

Ho Cn. O Mr FORIER seva id'that whn . inserofJstcewullaed i

le fxed lion. friend fon te sugestior. le (Il
p A E a s d wet h r du s e T s to guali carad uate a ears , do whih t

de crtainsjuges <le la frovice ce Québec, f the New B w J s aswl as to
s 1 1" , hîve it dlone.saoir ceux des districts de Saguenay ctde

aw li ont un salire iféer au M. TM liY\]BLAY Puis i 'il s'aeit du

Salaire des autres juges dle mi-ême jurisdic- salaire des, Juges, je ferai au Goni cruie-
iio. Autrefois cete difforene pouvait qientactuel la question quej'ai faite au Gon-
o st raison d'être, parce (lue les j ages tienent précédent. Je denmanderai done

(le cs cieux dlistricts avaient moins (l'on- 1pouirquoi le Gouvernement nî'augmnuterait
veque les attres y .mgesh. Ma p oînite- pits aussi les Jsres do.u

lîOtIjue ces 'jLames, >senta1nel à doiuî(ý. erItr emtîet de<1~ «. 'lnrst<tu
tesam f g al:'l he . 'Ilm cesPvc

les que il qi st pHon.ttt MrMol CsHELL ta i
M e il saCIe ire devrait être à p i salaire élevé eue leus

.l s ocu ieds. N ant pas trouvé cette
die poser ue justo, n' que ' aison sifiit (ans l temps. je

d''Ie er itaire - ju dela prve dle uéb te not so muc care ho 01i'ueiiit sednelt

savoit fde dcts et Saguenay. etde ;lire à ce sitdjot.

Gasé,qu onu lir inféieu au M. TRMBL : Puiq'l s'ag1vit du

s des4111 i autres jues de mLme jurisic_ salIe de e j ferai au Gou verne-
tleioAtrise embe ia aucne raport posait au Gouvernement h- questiono qje e
à lces ditie d istiteietnt mlevant h coins ité 'u lui ai poséusans résmntt, jon. Miter
<e aqembr. Si l'on, député de Cha-in e la Justice lui domiera aJs doute une

mot µ1e es u es n acmsens mdoner nuee Gsp.LAmnsrto

f eatenton d air à réponse m'a :odpléte et p uis Satisfaisnte
mces (àlet, lle q i intersevlation que celle qui lui a été faite à lui-pêie.

l1Io. ffe. Llakcè.
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L'ion. M. FOTRiNIER : Je ne suis
pas en état de donner au député de Char-
levoix une réponse autre que celle que j'ai
donnée il y a un instant au député de
Chicouimni. Ma réponse est La nêe et le
cours à suivre est le même pour l'un que
pour l'autre.

Mr. GOLTDGE said he could see no
reason whv the Judges of Iialifax City
and Countv of Halifax shoild receive
higher salaries thian any other JuIges in
Non. Scotia, and suggested that they
should receive the sane amount for their
services. He gave notice that lie would
lay lis views on the subject befooe the
louse at- a future stage of the measure.

lon. Mr. BLAKE called the attention
of the hon. members for Northumberland,
(N. B.) and the City and Countv of St.
John to the fact tbat the Act of 1873
placed the Judges of New Brunswick on
precisely the sanie footing as the Judges
of Ontario.

of amending the Act 31 Vict., Chap. 10, for
the regulation of the Postal Service.-
Carried.

SALARIES OF PENITENTIARY OFFICER-.

lon. Mr. FOURNIER moved that onx
Thursday next the louse do resolve itself
lito Committe of the Whole, to consider
certain resolutions respecting the salaries
proposed to be paid to the officers mention-
ed ni the Bill respecting penitentiaries and
the inspection thereof.-Carried.

MARINE ELECTI TELEGRAPIS.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. MACK EN-
ZIE, the House went into Conmittee of
the Whole on the Bill to regulate the conî-
struction and maintenance of Marine Eleu
trie Telegraplis (Mr. JETTE in the Chair).
The Conunittee rose and reported the Liil
without amendment, and the Bill was
tead a third tinte and passet.

SUPPLY.

ion. M1ICHLL sali the Act referrea i Hou. C*ARTWIRJCHT înoved tlatto LadoentMrelCAeTWRIGdTLisveoticetto had entirely escaped his notice. the House go into Committee of Supplv.
Mr. JONES (Halifax) in reply to the Mr. JONES (Halifax), said he desired,

hon. member for Hants explained that it before the motion passed, to bring before
had always been the policy of the Governî- the notioe of the 'overnment and the
ment in appoining Judges to so large a House the case of a public servant who, in
place as Halifax, to give thein sonething had been hardiy dealt with
more than rural Judges. It was so in the b C theGovernment. It would ho remen-
city and county of St. John as well as in Iered perhaps bv sone of the older
tie city and county of Halifax. He quite nienbers of the Hlouse that about three
approved of this policy, and so would the y cars ago lie presented a petition to the
hon. mieltber for lHants if he knew the Ilotse on behalf of Mr. EDNwARD DUCKETT
dlifrence in exp ense betw-een living in1 a who for forty-five years had been con-
tîrge city and hymg i the country. nected withî the public service in Nova

It was agreed to amend the first reso- Scotia. After that length of service he
hition so as to fix the salarv of ea ch of becanie unequal to the task (he was in
seven County Court Judges at 82,000. charge of the Savings Bank), and previous

The Comtmittae then rose and reported to theUnion,the thon Government of Nova
the reshitions. Concuirrence to-morrow. Scotia suggested to himi tlat he should

SA JES OF' sî PR Coi. tRT JUDG 1tM. retire fro liis iesponsibleposition and have

SHon. Mr. FOU N I moved tutat Ilhe his name attacdt the lustom servie in

Hosedo on 'Th' sa net eslv tf Nova Scotia at the rdticed s:lary of C150.

oftitee of th' W hole t cosidr 'l'is was doIn tIonI h' g tierab
rto ;dy ws e\pectcd of iiium, for it,tetaiiItoltitt-tt- stttitgSaL;trit5 pro-t Il kI thz la' Le Ioîgi fit, foi

posed to be taid to the ChIief J ustiœ l w o tt easn n

J tiolies ientioned initihe Bill tîoestablislh a active service. He (Mr. JoNEs) pre
Suneeme Cor-t and a (Court of Ebepr. sentted a petPiton to this Hlouse settioig

SrJI forth the fac.ts of t chtie, ai tie Gover-

ment of thme daIy proisted ti take the
1<orrosTa tua;I w.ti . I suîbjut uito thteir consideation. It shoull

H-on. D. A. MACDONALD umoved 1 have been statedi thmat at te date of Uni-oni
that on Thursday -next tite Hlouse do re- the iovermhont founid Mr. DUCKETT'
solve itself into Cirmitte of tha6 Wholv to naine on the list of officials at lalifax and
coÊsider certainrso$olutionis frlthe purpose they superannuatetd hiiîî at $6QO instead

Ion. M. Pouùer.
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of ï1,200, which was the allowance agreed 3r. JONES (Halifax) inquired what
upon by the Government of Nova Scotia. the Minister of Public Works intended

Mauy ion. members would recollect the doing witt reference to wharf accoiîiiodc-
circumstance, and the niembers of the late tion at the centre of the city. It was pro-
G overnment would also know that Mr. posed by Mr. BnîDGrs to acquire the
TILLEY had written a letter to Mr. Queen's Wharf property, whih o
DUCKETT on the subject. It was to be believed to be the cheaper exlKedient ti
regretted that the lion. member for Can- carrying the roaciute the centre of th-
berland was not in bis place, as he was city. He desired to know what steps liai
wmell aquainted with the circumstances. been taken ii the itter.
Ile (Mr. JONEs) now desired to bring the Hon. ir. MACKENZIE sai t-e plan
subject before the House and the Govern- decided upen last year was te have the
ment. Mr. and Mrs. DUCKETT wre very passenger stat-oe located between Water
old people, some 75 or 76 years of age, st-eet Lockman street, and North streeL
and they were reduced almîost to a state t
of penury. It would certainly not be the be conveved between t-e xvharves at iich-
wisl of the House or the Governnent that niend station and this peint b; means et
anvonewho had served the country for nearly tugs and b-rges. At t-at tiîîîe it was sup-
half-a-century should suffer any injustice. pesed t-at the Queeu's wbarf could bo
A copv of the petition referred to had been obtained from the Imperial Governn1ent.
placei in the hands of the Minister of lpon application being made te tlat eilèct,
Justice last year, and if its contents were hewever, a rcply was receiveCI tîat tbey
exaîined every menber of the House were willing te give iL, p-ovided accenino-
would be convinced that Mr. DUCKETT waS cLation were given thc (the Irperial
reallv entitled to the additional allowance authorities) elsewhere. This was cf course
claimed. inpracticable, and tbe necessary wharf

Hon. 1Ir. MACKENZIE said he recollected accommodation wculd tlerefore have to
that the hon. meitber brought this natter depend upen arrangements ve to ni-mdc-.
before the iouse some two or three years The item was carried.
ago, but lie was not aware that it had On item, 71, '200,000, increase n
not been settled until the hon. gentlenan colonial iRailway accommodation at St.
mentioned it to hii privately last night. John, N. B.,

He would see the lion. member for Cuim- Mr. PALMER iiired w lice this
berland concerninig it. It was impossible iLioual accomnodation wis te lie LId,
thbey coulld give Mr. DUCKETT anything anI wliethc-r tbe (xw ernîîîcît iad te
10re thani the present allowance under the

Suierannuati Act, because all allow- te know wli iL -as tîat the overneut
ances of that nature were governed by hac net inde availablo the ballast wb;trf.
Statute. There night he a method, Heu. 3r. MACKENZIE said te Gev-
however, of doing what was thought to erunient lid net take that proerty bectiio
just aid of fulfilling any arrangement t-bey ceuld net get it. Hc ight state
made by the Government of Nova Scotia. tlat tbe preperty offered by thc city was
It would be better te place Mr. UKETT'Si the first p e ttrly ani In t-e

namie on the pensioi list, for whiel of scond place the prico far ievoid
ci!se a diret vote of the louse would be wli:tt ww, dveueîl piojel '1w

iieessary. Hle (Mri. MAC eK ENzu[) w'ellt iamid eitî sa ih î:lu t -
S>k into tle matai ter befbeî to-norrow id ilianv c aism iL te Iit

Atterenoon, Ad wultihn he able t .o MÀUaY tL ) bel t'li- lit
W luitceuli e e-.Titi-s wil-rote ol>cin - juIt

ia coul bvas tdhe. i eeitecticn wîtl t-be of t1u;
The motion was the carried.y oul b

T House went into Cmmctittee of cin.Thero a no itlyiill lu e e
ý"jr-va lue-vr aei -q1 iît un, ilt-li pl y.

Mdr. .SCATC Lt ERD in thbe chaire. . Lteiititui'ltvti i Leitl tti

Iti 69, $915,0, interolonialso as t t ci
way, was pased withoutt discussion. it would be

On itein 7 $13900 Exension i attendI t T places wreM r . J O N E S(al i fa x) i r w at- -

pose byIltii Mr.é BRYDES to cqire te
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one, it was proposed to bridge the river
near the Suspension Bridge, forming a
connection with the Western Extension.
The Goveranment had had some communi-
cation with the railway companies in the
city and with the Western Extension to
ascertain to what extent they would be
disposed to 'assist in bridging ithe harbor
to Navy Island or at the Suspension
Bridge, the latter of which projects was
thought mîost advisable. These communi-
cations hîod not yet resulted in anything,
anId it wvould be some time before it would
be possible to say whether anything
would come of theni or not. Tiis arose
largely fron the great depression in rail-
-way business in the -United States and
Canada. The Government, in the mean-
time, had taken some steps regarding the

property at the Rankin wharf, to see
whether they could not have tbeir deep-
water terminus there. The matter was

Works Department. Since that time the
Corporation of St. John had never raised
the question in respect to the Ballast
Wharf, and if he understood the feeling
aright, it was because of the movement
made to place the harbor of St. John under
commissioners. In respect to the bridge
across the river he believed the proper
place would be near the falls.

Mr. PALMER said the officers of the
city understood the correspondence was
closed.

lon. Mr. MACKENZIE remarked
that $20,J86 of the sum placed to tlat
item was due to the representatives of the
estate of ROBERT F. HASTINGS for the
purchase of five acres and a half of land
taken in the city of St. John. The repre-
sentatives of the estate had, for some
unexplained reason, not called for the pay-
ment, and the Government had decided to
formally tender the amount.

not yet decided, and it had not yet been Item carried.
settled -whether it would be nost conveni- On items 73 and 74, Lachine Canal
eut to go there or to the place originally SJ,600,000 ; St Lawrence
proposed, 000.

Ir. PALMER said lie was satisfied Mr. JONES (Leeds) asked for explawi-
that both the terminus at the Rankin ions.
Wharf and a bridge at Navy Island Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said that
would be an advantage. He did not see part of the works at Lachne were under
why the Government should not have the contract, one of the large basins was nearlv
power to take the property at the Ballast completed and the excavation at the locks
Wharf, for lie believed the Board of Works was almost completed, and ihe other basin
Act gave them sucli power. That Act would be proceeced with as soon as the
provided that a person should be ap- overnment could geL the contract let.
pointed by the Government to value the Tlî3 work for the enlargement of the canal
property, and the city woald have to above that point vas alniost ready to be
hand it over at his valuation. He thought let. The Government hîad experieucGd
it would be a pity that the Ballast great dificulty in having the works con-
Wharf should be abandoned, as a large tracted for, pushed forward as rapidly as
sum had been expeuded in completing a they desired, but they had endeavored to
Une of railway through the city make the best possible arrangements in
t) that place. He was glad that order to push the wmrks to an early coin-
the Govr nienit 11:1d not comne to any pletion. The Governniient expected withiu

ti'l d eisio on the ject, aid Ibe urge less tan two noîitlis to have the entire
ilpoli t1i Il t>ott tue(- ter1-îouuus lt fl lit' I iivînd (cont1lct.

hî .4\Vitalîf. ;uî1 b di~ete iol xer _ M î-. J E 7II' said lie iesiîed, w ille t1iîkt

1'Item carried.

.1 aîlitî at Jlaild Re hiopd befoî' d1en its 7i3de- code4-ation, to ofCasoie
otîer coucsion wa- arîived at t1at a wMJ itOE reeard to a matter ralner
1111t anple hTýi-, Mîîir _v)d e ruee. Lieresoal to b îslbut wliîch, fi-oui cer-

v. ve esrî e;t a ts> iitliii soî ldtain) artiele11- iii tîru<) >1 iiOsitiofl P>e04S, Ii;ii
onpartbt te re becooe tho soe extent a intter of public

op to alrytlîg tllt wvoubl be likelv intrest. oLte wirter, wit some friends

completed-andtthe exavationlat the'lock

to iiita against the fteliewa a tract of land Qîi the Lascine
i[ver or the u8efu ýs qf the harbor. Canal, amiiGlaon t fall they offred a part f

lion. Mr. BL E§ said the last cor- 1fTheis property for the le at publie o ucton.
repondence hàxd been bet*ecn the Cor- j'ae was acctised by some obe the Oppositioi
port-ion of St. John auJ the Puiblic preas iu the Province of Qrebec wit

p ion. T Gr.hGorm teptdi
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having used his influence with the Govern- On item 74, for St. Lawrence Canals,
ment in order to obtain information $1,O00,000,
in advance of their plans. He believed ln. Mr. MITCHELL asked for gen
this was the proper place and time eral explanations with regard to titis
for him to make, as he did, a distinct item.
denial of this charge, and to inform the Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said witli
House that he had demanded from some reference to tue Welland ('a,-tbe
of these newspapers a retraction of the principal work in many wavs bocause it
accusation they had made against him, was teonly one wlidh paià a consider-
and all except one had retracted, and able revonue er the amount expen (led lil
against that one he had brought an action working it-nearlv ail the eontrt s were
in the courts. H1e noticed, however, that let providing for the construction of locks
another newspaper in Quebec had renewed 270 feet long, 4- foot wide and having 12
the accusation, and he had finally decided feot of water on the mitre sis. The
to pursue the same course with regard to work was making satisfactorv pregress
it that he had done with regard to the and during the cening year a vory largo
newspaper in Montreal. Some of the portion of it would be cemideted. On
Opposition press had stated that the St. Lawrence proper, befween Pros-
this matter would be the subject cott and Montreai, we have fIe Wilhiams-
of a Parlianentary inquiry, as soon burg and Edwardsburg Canai, the Corn-
as the Flouse would assemble. No wal14 fhe Beauharnois and the Lachie
motion lad yet been offered ler such Canais. The Government were still con-
an inquiry, and lie now desired to staf e sidering wiiat steps they sîtoul J tako in
that he wouid be very glad if an inquiry the public interosf in regard to several of
vas domanded, and lie would use what- these works. On the Lachine Canai, the

e-er influence he night have with f ee plans and specificatiens for the work were
Governmnet to induce thent. te consent to nearly eonipieted, the report cf tue engin-
sudi inquiry, in order fIat if mighf be l eer having been made w ae tie age. Tite
shown that ail these accusations against confraet would be lot in accordance with
him were as faise as hoe liad aiways said ithe pian skoetched as te t e size of te
tliey were. iocks ea prisre of the canai early iin e

et spring d Wih regard to soine of tlok

Hon27 feet longNZI 45 feet wide an having 12

sua aplication as was stated lad ever injor canais, suof as that at Wiiliams-
been made to the Government te purcwase burg and Pointe Aux tfoqucis, compara-
the lands, of his hou. frieud, or any other ivey littne expense would be incurred,

rbut ofe lans were net vef cmpleted.
information was asked for fnrther than Terei wias eue ei ofdi nflic i cu
this: A Stap wnas brpugr , showing laPdnre
ttat fese parties had coadvertised for sale river atseiM At ee place near Prescott

buerg a an Ewr sbiurg Chaln the Crn-e

Or were about te adverfise for sale, and te B eris an te rie
they wishd te ktcw whetlier the Gveru- whih must be eut trough te give al can-
ment desired te obtain any sand in thaf nel cf fourteen foot. This would e

quarter, and, if se, whethor their saleneesyteupitwevfotfwae
t eould interfere wivlf a dy of the Gevern- at ail tines as the depth was materially
montw s plans. lie fewormed them that affected bs te wind. The exienditeC re at
the Gvernment had nt decidod whether this place would reacli $500,000. Th
te enlarge tIe canal or make a ne-w canal, next peint, eeming downw-ard, wbiere a

rserions impedientn was met in te riverauc lie therefore declied te offer any
advice as te whether tbey should prceed cf tte B e n anaih u ed
with the sale or nt. That was al that
teck place that he was aware pf, and ho te obtain the necessai deopti cf
\ývas quite sure that nething teak place water in the chaunel, an expendinure
anywhere elsethan in his own cffice, o of over $00avn 000 beeuld e required.

copnact woudii wld o Lei acodnce it

at the ln. gentleman pvas ensirec alear s o he s eo
cf the lemotest suspicion of wreng-doing in sary befween Beauharnois and Lachine,
t wer. involvin an putia of thea analef a million

Item passed. more. Se Wiat indeepeing t e river iself,
bee mease burg any improvements, cmpara-

th e nso i o.fred rayohrtieyltl xesewudb nurd
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on ~xnenditni~ê of ~l.500000. in round greater than requiredl on the last of tlc two
-, - hnes above dociibed."'

numbers, would be incurred. In answer-
ing a question, the other day, in reference
to the depth of water on the mitre sills of no reference to the expense of re-onstruct-
the canals, he stated that it was inex- ing the Beauharnois Canal or of making
pedient to attempt to obtain more than harbors. There was no harbor, no depth
twelve feet, the reason being that it would of water, and no channel at either end of
be difficult to get fourteen feet of water in the canal. The engineers ha ascertained
the river itself. The Government did not that the only available channel for vessels
consider it expedient in the public interest drawing twelve feet of water was on the
that they should endeavor to obtain more north side of Lake St. Francis. Vessels
ttan twelve feet. It would not be at a Ml entering the nal ad to pasc by that
imapossile to gt fourteen at a future tine channel an cross the lake to the other
if it should be found that the tralic of the side. The experience of navigrtors Lad
country required it. For the present the shown that there was no way of ndak-
G'overment in-tended to confine themselves iog an entranc at the west ed of Beau-
to the operations indicated. Hie had alSO harnois Canal unless it as doue vt an
statded ou a former occasion that there raas immense Te bottote was of
no very particular hurry with the works solid rock, aL tis was F s well know
ou the St. Lawrec Canals, betweua Pres- that the Chief Eginder of t e Public
cott and Lchinoe, until the Lactine tworks Wors Department ad given instructions
which were the beavist were co pleted. to icn ao i exernsion cne about two miles
lie Lad rereiy given a gheral explana- fron the present entrace througno th
tion, mnd was prepared to anser ay back countrv to give the canal a new ont -
specifle question. lot. Wit the extension below, it would a

M . LATiIER said as a report on the some three miles longer, giving about seven-

Proposed extension of the Beauharnois teen miles of canal, and that wa lie believod
Canal sad been prepared, Pe would like to has the Chorteft distance. The Comit-
know what nould li the length of the lino tee would like to now what iould o
ahiterd. the expenditure on the Beauharnois

Heon. Mr. MiCKENZIE said the Canal ou this new plan, and tho means of
gineer reportd as follows havaong a harbor nt each end. It was

Between Lachino and Beauharnois, throgh alwaY s prcanble to make a diteh
Lake St. Louis, a distunee of about 151- miles, th-rough acouutry, but if vessels could not
there is abundance of water, except at a few reach it, it would be of no use for
places, t wirough the shoals on which the light aviation. That was precisely tue difi-
ships are moored. These are of a nature, how-
over, that can be readily removed. But at culty oit the Beauharnois Canal. There
Lachine a rocky shoal oxtends out for a consid- vas otling in the report which wad been
erable distance, s0 that it becomos questionable read to exl)lain to the committee what
whether tho present entrance should be doep- to b doue
oaed or a new outi t formed about 1i1 miles
tgher up. Tw nes wer lately surveyed o would bo possible to deepen the chnnel
the north shore of the St. Lawronce opposite ou the south side. le Lad come to the
the Btuharn s Canal both commoncing at conclusion that it was a matter of utter

aledntyri's Bay, so hittie below the od stoam- l
boat landing and the lower entrance of the Ord- imiossibility to obtain the proper depth of
nance Canal aot the Cascades. One ¼ne p water tiere unless at an lmeense COt-
chiefly on the upland and is about 14, miles in at a greater expenditure, in fat, tha
length, with 7 locks, 5 of which are of 14 feet
lift, 1 of 1l1 ft. lift, and the guard lock 1 to 5
ft. lift. Estiniated cost, ineluding tow-path,
$3,360,0O0. The other line, which is suitable
only for tug navigation, passes through Cham-
bery and Riviere à la Graisse Gullies, and is
about 141 mile» long, with seven locks of the
same respective lifts as those of the other line.
Estimated oost, $3,000,000. Another line adopted
exclusively to steam navigation, was examined
with a view of utilizing that part-of the River
St. Lawrence between the Coteau and Cedar
Rapids. Apart from permanent objectionable
features met with on this route, the probable
expenditure neoessary to render it navigable is

Eou. Mr. Macemie.

would be incurred in constructing a new
canal on the north shore. To re-construct
the Beauharnois Canal would interfere
with trade for one year at least which
would not be the case if a new canal were
built on the north shore. The ice remained
longer on the south than on the north
shore. In fact last summer seven or eight
vessels were moored alongside of the ice,
and the Government had to obtain the
services of a large number of men with
saws and axes to eut the ice anuj open the

4,30
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chainnel. At one tiime there were no less water to admit vessel drawiig ten feet of
than two hundred imen thus emiployed, water. In 1871 lie drew the attention of
while on the north shore there was no the Government of the day tothis iiatter.
such impediment to navigation. By con-
structing a canal on the north shore, navi- reiovnïg rock froil that Io ,
gation could be opened six days earlier in predicted then tue wonld fail n the worK,
the spring, and it would continue six davs and that predictien was veritied. At
later in the fall. It lad happened that tue sanie tune tlîey decided to deepm
vessels, on arriving at the Beauharnois the feeder of the a Canal. The-
Canal late in the fall, were obliged to expended betwecn $150,000 and S200,00
return to Prescott and traiship their on tlis work. to draw w irfin the
grain to the Grand Trunk Railway to be pond on Grand Biver. Thcv t eleven
farwarded. By opening a canal on the feet at ligl water, but ther& was a depth
north shore, twelve to fifteen days navi- of only seven feet over tie fnlverts, and
gation could be gained each year. These the feeder was ouly twenty feet widc ut
were considerations wlich he had no the bottoin. Take an ûrdinary-si;el vessel
doubt, would be well weighed by the lion. into this aut and it would stop the water
Minister of Public Works before lie con- supp)v, aud it was tieefore nseless for
cluded which route should be chosen. Iurposes of navigation. He regretted to

lien. Mr. MACKENZIE sd the hear the Minister of Publie Works tal
report stated that twelve feet could be off eepeing the Welland Canal to twelve
scured by te expenditure at t'lie upper feet instead ofmke it fourteen feet,
end off the canal of $5 00,000 aud a siilar lieeould be doue getting 2ie wate
amount on Lake St. Francis at the oower supply froo Lake rie. T e promise
entrance to the canal. This w-as te made to bis (Mr. MCALLUM'S preecessor
eiiîneer's estinate, and hO was usnahly fy the Goverument, that they would
above the mnark in Lis estimlates. With examine this question auJ cause a snrveY
reuý,ard to the canal on the north side, it te Le made of tie two routes, LI, not beeil
shoouldf no doobt, have been ylased tenere fflfilerd.
i the Iirst instance, but lie was not won. oMr. MACKENZIE-we have
preiared to say waether it supould s not had time.

e Luilt tere now, or tat the Mr. l cCALL iw said the contracts
(id one should be enlarged. The estiniate shtould not have heeîî given ouit unitil the
for the new cnal was $p3,500,000. exainatio was made. At gaitland

Mr. McCALL1M caled t e attention harbor there was tweiity fce of water,
of t se soverniet to the fecessit of ajide thearbor was sleltered fom the
seuredibn the Wexland Can h fioupi Lake fwinds urin ail weatier Ltst car it
Erie iosteal of Grand iver. A work was charge agaist Port olorne that
for tat purpose was cot. meuced sonie there was a strong curret in thowt earbor.
vears ago, hd coijdeted a l but e tlou- The Grand iver failed to supply the
sind ear's of excavation. A subsequet Welland Canal with watcr, au the
report dy au engineer snower that the balance was therefore drawit fror Lake
feeder could cohpleted foi 60,000. It Erie, causing a curont iiîto that iarbor.
nas doing an injustice to the ili owners Another advatage possessed n otaitbnd
on tp e Welland Canal to delay this work as tat te harbor was open two onths
b en. bu ago tey invsted a large earlier than tlat of Port Coîborne. The
amount cf capital on te lin of the canal, canal poicy cf tee preseut and tie lute
cexpectiug to fîud a suflicient supply off Governnients w-as directed l>y one-mnî
'water there. iNow, tliev Liad net m-ater power'. MWThile adiittiug that the cmE cial
fo09 for four montaiscf the year, and ho lîad iudicated was a able ee, at the

Mr.ll the CLoverUmet collected feu rates. sanie tiine ho disapproved of millions of
If the Governiient did net take steps te dollars being placed iii s hauds te expynd.
Q0iplete this work, the pre-seiit canal leperts shou<l be otq tained freas inde u-e
wOuîd be uisele3s. Witlî ntther dry sumd e lio were tet pledged to a
mer the e would net only Le a deficient certain route. He trusted tut Gover -
supjdy for the miilîs, but net enougli even mieut wculd appoint a Co-innsisî;ol to
for navigation purpeses. Again, i Port inquire ito the grievaces ae ged, il eder
(olbornie harboi' there was net suflicient that justice ia te d ieie, o
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Mr. TIIOMSON (Welland) said that his Lad been redueed in proportion to the
intimate knowledge of the Welland Canal time their milis had to reinain idle. le
led hin to understand that Port Colborne was quite willing to cancel the leases alto-
was the legitimate mouth of the canal. gether and iot require them to pay any-
The hon. member for Monck liad spoken tbing if they would let the water alorie.
for that part of the country in which lie Witl regard to the bon. gentleman%
vas interested. With respect to carrying remarks about the proper entrance to the

out the improvements, lie (Mr. THoMsoN) canal, lie (Mr. MACKENZI) MUst take tle
was quite willing to leave the work in the opinion of conpetent engineers in prefer-
lands of the Minister of Public Works ence to that of the lon. gentleman.
and the Government engineers, for the
Goverument were well aware as to what the Minister of Public t or s couid not
wvas required. With respect to the mnouth lhiold out any expectation that the Wclland

oCanal would le deepeed to fourteen feet.
earlier than Port Coborine liarbor, that The additional expenditure whic wonld
circumstance wvas of no consequence Le incurred by rnaking it that depth would
because the ice held longer in the St. e ina l conpared with the immense
Clair River thirough which ail the vessels advantage it would give us in competing
iad to pass. We desired, however, to for the carring trade of the west. lFro

direct the attention of the Government to what lie had betn able to gather from the
the depth of water in the Welland Canal. reinarks f the Memberfor Monck be sup-
An agitation had been going on for many Josed it was out of the question to get
years in fav,,oor of the construction of a scip fourteen feet at the present entrance to t te
canal round the Fatls on the American canal.
side, and if the Welland Canal was ouly on. Mr. MACKENZIE-No, no!I
made to a depth of twelvefeet an American Mr. KIRKPATRICK waid lie was
canal of greater depth would be built. But the Mnitof li Wok cln
if the Welland Canal were constructed of Cand to fourte feet
sufficient capacity to allow the Tar h not the case e and lie hoped thlt

circmstnce as f noconequece e incred by making tthtdet would

ships to pass froin Lake Erie to Laettewok nov gig n wolLcke eietruted wit a view to increasien?
Ontario, it was more than probable that eocoi o t
a canal on the A derican side would ever he deptli to fourteen fot at no distant

dirct heattntin f te Gvenmet t wat he had ee abe to gathe fromn the

be beilt, and therefore the Welland Canal. mk o ld meto M on el
would prove a profitable work to the coun- Minister of Public Works if lie could give

try. rue lad always been an adrocate an estinate of te cost of eepenig the

for so deepening the canal as to provid Welland Canlal to fouroMeen feet.

greater depth of water than twelve feet. Hou. Mr. MACeErcZIa sal Le coand
Mr. MeCALL-UM. said it as in the not (10 0 r t t.ie present moment. lie pro

if heWelad anl erecostucedofgld to hear' thnat tieetacsuc waseen

interest of tee whole country, and rgot not to asent tnd e co pe a
merely of one section sideng the canal to fourteen feet nt soanie

shouild be made thc western terminus of futr tim asc1prdwt o o
the canal, and that the canal slaould le bo very sniall. With regard to t th resent
tnade fourteen feet Jeep. At any rate, if work, contrafts were ow givepn ont to lhe
the canal was only to be made twelve eeln Cabut fone a (eare illi
(deep, tlîe nlitre sis should be sunik foui'- Two or three coutracts were still to let,
te feet so thfa subsequet v the canal one l Mad beeMCKept bNZck hiely on accoult
could be again deepened witout wao inçh of thd dificulty of crosni mte Greot
thc silîs. WVestern iRailway. Thc C overnuiient Lad

ion. M . MACKENZIE said le con- proposed that th railway pass ider
hulered it a 11istake that water privileges instead of ovefu ttm e cana , a d that arrange-

on e Wtellahd Canal lad ever rynt was Wik ely to he caied ôut, apr elit
bee n granted; i section would be placed under contraet

the cnal ws onl t eme lo twee eet eentelbuy fv n.aqatr ilos

for Monck was wrog in stating Twonor teert
that tosoe parties who ad te water pri- Mr. KIbLKPATbICk-he n accnretee
vilege had been compelled to py the ful i works on the Welland Canal likely to be
elnount. TheyW migit lave been con- coonpletvd

pelle to do so, as their lease siply gave Hon. Mr. MA CKENZIE-I a n not
them the surplus water ; but their rents quite sure, but i thi k tere is litle dota

M1r. 110miP80X.
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that they will be finished before the end money, and he had not been able to see
of 1876. that the town had any claim to it.

Item passed. Mr. HAGGART said in answer to a
On item 76, St. Anne's Lock, $200,000, deputation, the Minister of Public Works

in answer to Mr. HAGAR, had stated that lie would take the matter
Hor. Mr. MACKENZIE said this vote into consideration.

was for the work under contract. The Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie lad
total estimated cost of the whole work, not stated so. The deputation brought
including the upper entrance and excava- letters whicl ho had not seen before
ting shoals below, was $466,200. from the lite Minister of Public Works,

Mr. HAGAR-Is that all below the which the deputation said admitted that
Locks ý ho had made a romise to give $10,000.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-No ; the He (Mr. MACKENZIE) prenised to look
upper entrance is included. into that matter, but ho held out ne hope

Item passed; also items 77 and 78. te the deputation that there would be the
On item 79, Rideau Canal, $8,000, loast likelihood of that anieunt being

Mr. HAGAR asked the Minister of granted. He objected to persons eut of
Public Works whether in view of the office writing letters to endeavor to bind
letters received by him written by Hon. the Goverument to sone verbal arrange-
Mr. LANGEVIN respecting the arrange- nent that did lîot appear on record, and
ment that was made between that gentle- ho would not pay much attention to any
man when lie was Minister of Public sucl letters coning fron ex-Ministers.
Works and the town of Perth, respecting Mr. IAGGKRT asked If the Goveru-
the amount granted for a bridge across the nent would allew the town of Perth to
Rideau Canal, the Governient intended bring an action against tiin for this
to pay the totwn of aPerth out of tPis Wclaini.
vote. 1Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE rplied iO toe

Ion. Mr. MACKEtNZhE mtid the hehve neoativeu
ernent had not decided to pay that Item passed; also items 80 aud b.
anount. The whole question in contre- On ite 82, St. Poeter's Canal, outof
verso wras this: an arrangement was made inr. leeKAY (Cape Bretor) sked
by which the Governent was te pay w-lieu it a s likely this arney
$10,000 on condition that $8,O0 was would be expended. Tho wi(lan-
furnisliod froni local sources. The bridge ing of this canial. 'as a iniattcr

as snplosed te cost $1h8,000. As a niat- of very great importance te theion to f
ter of faet it did net cost anything like Cape Breton, inasmuch as six or seve
tliat amount, and the Government feit undred vessels passed throughi there iii
tlemselves bound te pay only i the pro- tme course of the niont during leh t
portion cf ton to eight. Tho town cf was i operation.
Perth considered tat they sere o v-ly te Hon. Mi. MAUKENZIE said tUs 'as

may whatever might be required e r a r-vote. Last seasoî the attention cf the
810,000, and that the Govornnent were nginer in the Lower Provinces w tas
beund te pay $10,000 althougli they 'vore cbliefly dlirec-te]l te barber iiUprevoeents.
't bound to ptiy the $8,000 but lie was Late M t1e yea. lowever, le i
,lot able te tae ta viw cf the iHatter. n . M A E I work, aind

i JAGGA RT said tlieGvrmn lir (llr. ii\.xrîNZîî: 1>i' 111(ed be w ii'ý
4*ou]d neot have c had aîîy itiisunidersiding nexii tiotil ( tg recCi vi tenl(ers foi lue
about the cost cf this bridge becauso the work, and tlicy lîeped te ]lave it 'vol1

enginrj-eor before the contract 'vas lot ropor- undor w-ay duringm the sunîîneî.
t1ýd te the Minister et Public Works that Hon. MJr. MI1TCHELL sid hoe lîad
it wIould oniy cest botween $12,000 and xisited that canal four years agO, anîd lie
$1.3,000. The understanding witli the satisfled hinîsoîf tha. it 'vas cf great
toNil of -Perthi 'vasý, that tlue 'Gevernicut importance te tuie trigde cf tlie Lower
wod give l ni e t egoives.

would cest. Item pased.
Hon. AIMr. MACKENZIE said l had The cemittee rose n nd reported pro-

statsd twie last sesion that the Govern ess, and it bing 6 o lock the Speaker
ment h d l t dotoiayd tnly i that lef the ithr.

Pert cwr. 
MA K NIead

v
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AFTERI RECESS secure open navigation between Baie

Theo i e iVerte and the Bay of Fundy,
The Iuploueaan etm Cmitte e cost would be more blian its usefulness

of Supply.woud warrant. If te wo, owever,
On item 83, Baie Verte Canal 000,-was to b constrcted at ail the sooner A

000, was undertaken the better, for every year
Mr. MACDONNELL (Inverness) said the estimated cost increasec. ln 1825

that annually since 1872, an appropria- the estimate of Mr. TALBOT and another
tion had appeared in the estiniates for the engineer, was £155,897, or $î00,000;
construction of the Baie Verte Canal. while anfew ears afterwards when the
The work was recommenced by tc Canal Corraission proceeded to iquire
Canal Commissioner appointed in into te project the estinated cost was
1870, and whicli reported i 1  1871. placed at a3,215,000. Aff ervwards a
The report of that commission constituted report was made by Mr. KEEFER, Who

the basis upon which tte appropriation placed the cost at $5,000,000 ; and to-day
had yearly been made. The commission tle Chief Engineer of the Dominion said
was appointed to conisider the canal system. the work could not be carried out for lcss
of the Doiion and to inquire upon the than $8,350,000, although l we stated that
Tiffrent works. lu proceeding to the dis- a canal one-haif the size of that proposed
charge of their duty the commission very eould be constrcted for $7,M0,000. The
properly prepared a circular, in which they construction of the canal was recommended
asked for information, copies of which for varius reasons by the commission.
circulars wvere sent to ail the Boards of They said that it hould opei commu ca-
Trade in thc Dominion and the Boards of tion between old Canada and fte Maritime
the United States-to aIl the Canadian Provinces by t Me Gulf of St. Lawrence. If,
niewspapers and bue mercantile comnuni- however, the canal was constructed vessels
ies. The report of tat commission was wouldonly useit ingo i fro the Gulfito

trustointty iii tw o respects :-First, the Bayof Fundy, and the canal would no be
becase it reconmended the construction used in m king any lort h ast of Yarmeuth.
of the oaie Verte Canal on the assumption The Commission stated that the distance
that it would cost only hree and a quarter from the Gulf to St. John eonld be
millions, while fe reort of tie Efginer- reduced 600 miles but such was not thc
iu-Cuief, recently laid before the ouse, fact. bhe reduced distance not bein miore
placed the probable expenditure at eight than about 40 miles. a further argu-
millions ; secondly, becailse it pretenred te ment addueed by the com sson Ias
furnish information on the sulject both 1 that the canal w sould reove obstacles to
pro and ou. But it commisonat thero trade belg carrid on gon twgo t 1ltreaI
was nt a single 1etter fros ac i:dividual and the Bay of Fundcv. nle di l not,
wo repui ted againdst the construction f ho n-eraki anow of any trade that was
the work. The report only cottained bt h carried on sttwedn these points, or that
o inionsofthree gentlemen in Nova Scoa, o ever be carrieGf on S ettJ een the
nilelV, wile. t. rDIKEY, f. MACnnr- or lt ce ere was i ytli of importance
Ln-NE and lFAiRBANKs. This cireu- to slHio from the Bay cf Fundy. 0f
stance t provel tat the report of the course there was fish, and tere were some
comision w s betstrete and e ridsLoies ; but suvelv l'lie 1oniuion
upon it the Ieouse, erethout would not lelieve a cai costîîg cight
was cal led ipon te vote a ve r aipro. millions of to shi a i vw grnd-
îwhation. le opposed the construction cf stones, a litfle shad, and soîne p)ckld
thie Baie Verte Canal on tw grounds herrigs, was a necessiby. A further
tirst, lie coisidereil it wvas nipracticable, .rensol the connui gave was that the
and such was the opinion cf celebrated caal wot ld aford an iremveroes ato
eilugincers who had examinied ami reported bshorter route between Lake MHuron and
11po011 it. Captainl CRAWLEY, of bbc yaI Boston. But t peopie cf the dnited
Engineers, in I1825, examined and reported Stabes; (id iiQt appear very auxicus te pro-
the wrk te be imracticable, as auy mhote or encour agne trade relations with
others iad donc since. lie opposed the us; and even if they did, they derived at
work i the scond place ecaRse, equal advaitage fro the trOfde with nce
aduitting that it was feasible th pouple cf Canada, se tat if the canal w

pAr. e o enonn ti.
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essential to that trade, the people of the vince. It was said, iowever, by sonie tlat
United States should contribute towards the expenditure ofeigbt millions of dollars
its construction. Moreover, any trade in Nova Scotia was a desirable object. He
we had with the United States admitted that they desired money to be
would go by the way of the Strait of expenced inthat Province, and while lie
Cauzo, and not by the tortuous and dan- )rotested against the expenditure 01 the
gerous navigation of the Bay of Fundy. Baie Verte Canal, and loped the Gorcin-
Again, it was argued that the coal, fish, ment would this year strike the proposet
and lumber trade of the Maritime Pro- appropriation from the estimates, li
vinces would be benefited by the con- trusted they wouid grant the same amount
struction of the canal. Hie coulc not, of mone to te Provice, to be expendet

hovever, understand in what way the fisli on -yorkt s that were reqnired, and which
trade could be benefittet, for if the Mara- would hot only de a benefit to t be Mari-
time Provinces exported fisl to Ontario time Provinces, but to the whole heni-
anti Quebec, it was fron the Gpf of St. inion. A great man interests on the
Lawrence; anti lie could not undcrstand Maritime Province,- were suffering froin

eitlîer bow the ceai interests wvoult B be want of the usual aid by the the Govein-
benefitted. It hati been asserted by thîe ment. One-thirs of their expert trae oas
Canal Commission that the coal of Cape io fish, yet alrot nothing liat been done
Breton would go, not only through tue on beni f of thlat cass of m en who matie
Baie Verte Canal, but through the St. their living on the iangerous beep. If
Peter' Canal; but that any of the ceai of some hon, gentleman who live iii Ontario,
Piotou or Cape Breton should ever go anti wlio probabiy neyer saw a fishing'
through the Baie Verte Canal was alsurd. smack ai t-eir life, at only the olor-

As to tue luwber interests of St. Jon tunity of witnessit. the sat sight of tal-
Leing benefitted lie failed to understand inr up a dozen dead bodies at oue tme-
liow it woulti be profitable to senti lumiber! ail dleat on account of the absence of proper
from St. Jon to Canada, for it would be
like carryingt coal to Newcastle. A stilli their opinions sonie-%vlîat. Thie country
further argument was this-that a shorter iwas expeidting large suinis of ni aney for
route would be found for fishng vessels the euepose of building up at arhy, bht
ailing fromi Yariouth tothe Gulf, xvlereby if ever Cpe went t war, We

those vessels wold arrive at thue fisheries woult aiso requiro the assist-
Be month earlierin the sprin of the vear. ance of a navy, ant there \vas

Yarmouth vesseis left for thec banks abolit 11o clbss iii tiîis coulntry 11ol
the Ist of April, anti reinaieti there until wlîoin we eoulti tepeîîti in tiiot ciacu-
June, ani it as July before they entere i gecy, buo tfe fishernaîî. 11e hopecl that
the Gulf. The Canal Commission endea- lo appropriation woult not ho expende<

vrod to find another argument for te 011 the Baie Verte Canal, but thst tui
construction of tiîis w-ork in flhe statenient înoney b~oiiie tievoteti to ilelprex uîg the

Aat the country intiguos to Baie erte harbors of te Ma.it.ie Provinocehnkat
ivas unsurpasseid, even ly Queb c atid e-veloping tiir fing intustry.
Ontari , for its agrofilitral produce, anr lon. Mr. TtUPPER said, after the
for te fertility cf its so. It ei o work that wrrqlid ae ndi t to

woud otony e bnit litle the MaI-

Ilowever, agalit e sendiîn" eoad I o fW4i tProi b e dit te a rio l -
New catie t slîill jîîcluliî~ a i Ileaiti et tsi I e t blat ail arraiîgeîîîeîlit lA

tIice fromi a nlv part of the Marititîte beiion te 1- uetwgeîî i loi oertaient, aid
Povinces5 to Oiitario. Altiiougli it was siue of thleir. supporters Who batiforînieriy

assertei thas te work w-as initendeti to fàvoreti thc construetion of the wirk te
benefit the Maritime Provinces, n Mt a oppose this appropriation This seei i
sitîgle favorable reply to flc Canal Coin- almost increible afte the Governoent-ad
m-iss'-ioni's cireniar îvas receivoti froni anniiounceti the ineasure ii the Speechi fromi
Nova Scotia, anti the oniy three ene-the Throne, afe aviiag sent an engi*e

Iclen w-ho recommenti it do se in very toe xamline anid report upon the work,-,ii(l
ii ternis. Hedesired to, sem laid on the after they atid suomitted to the eptr se a

tale of thé fouse tto answers forwartiei suni wih tbey ai apparently wroase
te ttt commission by minrchagts to pon it.he angero dees and who probab yv ha a fise ingte

oWîîr~ aiti ewspper dîtos oftha aPro eadtrst on acut ofte sence of roer
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country for the purpose of being prepared which to arrive at an estimate of the
to tender for the work, and he expected probable expenditure. He fürther be-
that the pledge they had thus given to the lieved that thaf estimate would Le veiy
House and to the country would not be nîcl Iower than aPlearel to Ie antici-
lightly broken. If the little piece of pated. Mr. KEEFER, One Of tie ablest
by-play they had just winessed signified canal engineers n the countr, sustaincd
anything, it singnified that the Govern- by Mr. GZOWSKI, had staked lus reputation
ment had been trifling with the people on upon the statement tlat the work woul
a very important question. He repudiated be executed for less fLan one-haif of the
the idea that he advocated the construction amount estimated by the engineer of the,
of this canal because it was a work Public WTrks Department. He believed
affecting the Maritime Provinces, and that Mr. PAGE had taken a stbong dislike
referred to the opinions of the Dominion to the construction of this work. Pro-
Board of Trade, the Canal Commission, bably the late Goveramentwere soniewhat
and the Press of the entire Dominion, ail to blame for this, for lie (Mr. TuPPE)
of whom ad united in nrging its early Lad a ir impression that Mr. PAGE Nvas
construction, to siew that auvexpenditure offended at having been overlooked evhei
ef public money -upon it vas net enmly the Canal Commission was forbed. ice

approved i utf wortby of approval. Tpe gave Mr. PAGE credit for the ilest
canîal would be lcss thai tîvency miles in thorngi honesty and the possession ef
length ;it would pass flirouigl a level por- thîe higliest professional attainments, and,

tion of country-, an -vould be easily con- were is prej udices lad ot been arouisod,
structed. I wold connect the waters of le (Mr. TuPPER) nould place the ost
the St. Lawrence withIb those of the Bay of coilete confidence in his Judn-ent but
Fundy. It would bring-f Toronto, Monat- in this case lie believed is prejng dice ten
real, and Quebec 300 miles nearer Nev disappoitmenf lad preented. HI l fio
York fan any other possible watpr route, ivin this work that fair akd dispassinare
and these great commercial centreý b-ould consideîlation which it wold otherwise
each of tem be brouglt nearer to Port- have lad at his ands. rle (Mr. TUPPER<)
lan by 400 miles, an to St. Joe, N l.B., loped thaf tfi impressions be lad rece.iP E
by âOO mîiles. It was net surpi'isiugo fIait egrigthe intentions of the Goverîî-
all the people and ail the inferosf s of fhis nit aud the observations Le liad thouigltcntr o t ew an ediu icessary to ake t-igt would ti

appnrve bt orth vof eapprova the -I

structien of this Mwork, for flic Coinfe<era- ouf to be unfoiiided. Hie hoped tlîat the
tien af the Provinces was worse than use- (overnment had not becn friflmles wifh
lesth if we could net ar for welding fl e luse an the counfry, auJ duit tbcv
and consolidafing the public sentimntand liad onde placc his sui On floo estiniates
conirnercial interesfs of the v-arioiis Pro- wifh he cacit midersfandiîig fIat aàag
vinces hy such nimans as this. It weuid l uibc' ef tbe-,ir follso rs fom lad for-
have tho effeet of drawng dloser colînnier- nîcrlv stustaind A were itfared te vote

cl commri)unication ween ftheProvin , it down. ile tsr ed, on tin the and,
i woufd efic t a ndef saviwo lî il f oeign- wtfic the reuc hva really srioes,

chargeds, au lf a million tons of heip- a(Mr fit Pley would pilake e foi o
pin-, on the nost mloderate e.'timlatol. toule lest n ftxe j ast I tx a. vilgorex s

wSul awn cesl wit throug it. e cution cf the B f l ork iii tue ftumtre.
would nb ask ioe nouhe te saictioi so aIh. b l (inverness) said
larte an expenditure as fis uilesS tfl o- te ion. isiibkr fr Caipberlaid cold
jects te e atbainedwerenaticnal oljeets, ai- net havea rea hic las report Pade )y fle
tlaoughyemuld cpîae underst aJn that tlhre i biresf.' If Le Lad iv would
were gentlemen iii this nouse wi took a regadin i tnat ail ti e emi t eni-

lil the e and fli theinteretsid woild i ent the c tisfihti a to ui+
<Npc»' if froni cousid erafions o)tiiî'r fhiiii Mwoilc- Ni. 1> 1oI r(iSwlq'ieporit nboeuiido4
ctose wih ongle ve eae the con it eessy t ake to-ht wold tu rn'tieaItih

struction~~ ofti1ok norteCneea ou'th to bes unondd He1 hope tha the

slatesiau. He contende fat if the and ihtihity tf fle ory alnd lie te-
Govermeit iad asked for tenders for ie tdemhed, if the stro est ternis, the plans
construction of flin canal, as rlad laid f Mr. sustaine hile Mr. KE FE t vo
thos tcomnieio before Parliamet, tbeyhf it otner Heaud, onte Mr. anS

vôild- have e excellent d froi plans. Was it wont, therefore, t.Ildty of
laor. Ir. ane pper.
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every lion. gentleman in this House to
pause before passing this vote. The hon.
imeniber had spoken of the trade that
would spring up between Toronto and
Montreal and the Atlantic ports. Wlat
w-as that trade ? There shiould be no Uto-
pian ideas on this question. It should be
dealt with as a practical business matter
before embarking on an expenditure of this
kind. He contended that vessels would
rather keep out at sea and travel 250
miles further than use this canal, and
encounter the dangers of the Bay of
Fundy.

Lion. Mr. HOLTON said the menber
for Cumberland had stated broadly that
at least 500,000 tons of shipping would
pass through this canal annually if it were
constructed. Would the lion. gentleman
supply the data on which this statement
was founded ? If lie could be satisfied
that anythinig approaching that amount
would pass through the canal all the mis-
givings lie now bad as to its execution
would vanish, and lie would join the lion.
gentleman in pressiig for the commence-
ment of this work. But it was simply no
means of making such an estimuate that he
doubted the wisdon of constructing the
cald. Ie had looked in vain for data
supplied in reports submitted to Parlia-
ment, in reports of boards of trade and
articles in the press.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said this subject
had engaged the attention of Boards of
Trade, the Canal Commission and vari-
ous engineers who made it their special
business to investigate these points.
After most careful examination and
investigation by these parties, it had
been estimnated that not less than 500,000
tons of shipping would annually pass
tiroigh the canal. He would also refer
the bon. muenber for Chateauguay to the
best informied newspaper supporting the
Administration in the Lower Provinces-
the St. John Telegraph. That journal, in
a very elaborate article, estimated that
500,000 tons of shipping would nime-
diately require to use the canal. He (Mr.
TUPPER) had read these calculations very
carefully and found they were not exag-
gerated. No persons in the world formned
more accurate views as to the traffic that
would pass over a public work they were
engaged in the construction of, than engi-
neers. Mr. PAGE himself stated to him
(Mr. TUPPER) that the canal as proposed

Mr. -EacDonnell.

would not be equal to the traffic that
would ofir for it. He took that, coming
from a gentleman not disposed to recom-
mend any hasty expenditure for this work,
as reliable. The most successful commer-
cial men Canada had known advised the
construction of that work. Every source
to which this H ouse could look for reliable
information had joined in urging the build-
ing of the canal as a work which would be
attended by the greatest commercial results.
It was impossible in a work like this to
estinate correctly the amount of traffic
that would be required at first. It had
always been found that they enormously
increased trade. One of the arguments
against Confederation was that there was
no trade between themn. But the trade
over the Grand Trunk Railway via Port-
land alone had since grown from $300,000
to $3,000,000. Our statistics did not fur-
nish us any figures as to the increase of
inter-Provincial trade by the politicalunion,
but if they could be obtained, he believed
they would astonish the House. The enor-
mous fleet of American fishing vessel s
would alone contribute very considerably
to the 500,000 tons that would use the
canal.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON said he never had
the advantage of reading the articles in
the St. John Telegraph, but lie lad exam-
inued nost of the reports that had appeared
in relation to this proposed work, and lie
lad not found any business-like statement
of the traffic that was likely to seek that
channel if it should be opened for traffic--
no statement of the kind of traffic, the
number of barrels of flour for instance,
that would go to the West Indies.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said the newspaper
lie had just sent over to the hon. gentle-
man showed that the Board of Trade esti-
mated that 700,000 barrels of flour would
pass through the canal.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON said he would like
to know where it was to go. It was
exceedingly unlikely that flour would seek
the Gulf of St Lawrence in order to get
into the Bay of Fundy and thence go
South. Of course this proposed canal was
entirely off the route to Western Europe,
where most of our flour went, and from
which most of our ocean traffic flowed into
the St. Lawrence. Wlat lue would like
to see, and what all the speculative advo-
cates of this work never condescended to
give-unless this paper which the hon.
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gentleman had sent him did-was some
business-like statement of the traflic-not
so much the volume of traffic as the kind
of traffic, which might be sent through
this channel. As to fishing smacks seek-
ing this channel, he knew very little per-
sonally of that business, but he had grave
doubts whether this canal would lie in
their path at all or to any considerble
extent. The only traffic it appeared to
him that could flow through this canal
was the traffic in produce and lumber
from the interior of this continent to the
southern portions of the continent, and to
South America and the West Indies, and
the return product of those countries that
might be required here ; and a very
simple calculation made by any one famil-
iar with the business of transportation,
as conducted on this continent, would
show that that canal would be entirely off
the line of such traffic as could be advan-
tageously carried on between the valley of
the Great Lakes and the southern parts
of this continent and the West Indies.
Such was bis conviction, and he had never
vet seen any paper that really grappled
with tlis, the kernel of the subject, if he
correctly apprehended it.

Mr. DOMVILLLE pointed out that it
would be impossible for traffic to go from
the interior of this countrv to the south
by way of this canal, when the canals
were only twelve feet deep. The foreign
trade would sooner seek the the Gut of
Canso. As regards the traffic in flour, it
should be remembered that before Confed-
eration, out of 710,000 barrels of flour
that were imported into the Lower Pro-
vinces 700,000 came from the States, and
10,000 only from Canada; but now only
10,000 came from the States and 700,000
fron0 Canada. As to return cargos they
would be made up of fish, coal, plaster,
&c. It was a necessary sequence of Con-
federation that the best possible facilities
should bie provided for the interchange of
products between the various Pro-
vinces, and without it Confederation
could not be successful. At present the
freight from Great Britain to Quebec and
Montreal was $2.50 per ton, while the
railways charged $6 a ton from St. John
to Montreal. This showed the necessity of
having water communication. He thought
the Government should not put a grant in
the estimates vear after year if they did
not- intend really to go on with the work.

Hlon. 3Mr. Holtoni.

Hon. Mr. MACKINZIE said the hon.
member for Cumberland seemed to think
that there was nothing to prevent the
Government from having tenders for this
work ready to be laid before the Hiouse
as an authoritative statement of its proba-
ble cost. Now, he could assure the hon.
gentleman that if lie would
call at his office lie would,
satisfy him that every possible
effort had been made to get the plans
ready, in order that estimates might be
obtained early in October. They had
reason to expect that Mr. BAILLAIRGE,
who had charge of this business, and had
given his entire attention to it for months,
would have been able to have lad bis
plans in such a state in January as that
tenders might be asked for. He (Mr.
MACKENZIE) pressed the matter upon him
and upon the other officers of the Depart-
ment, in order to have this done, if possi-
ble, for lie felt that if Mr. BAILLAIRGE'S
and Mr. PAGE's estimate of the work was
correct it would be a very serious under-
ing for the result. He felt very much the
want of satisfactory information as to the
commercial advantages of this canal, and
he applied to Mr. PAGE for information of
that kind. He was surprised to hear the
member for Cumberland say that he had
obtained information of that nature from
Mr. PAGE, for Mr. PAGE had told him
(Mr. MACKENZIE) that he had utterly
failed to find any sources of information
on the subject. Looking at the work
geographically, it did seem as if it was a
work that might accomplish a great deal
That there were tidal influences in
the Bay of Fundy that made
the work peculiarly difficult no one
could deny. It was an exceptional work;
there was nothing like it in the worlt.
The tide at low water being from 35 to 40
feet at one end and from 5 to 9 feet at the
other, was a state of things that made it
peculiarly diflicult either to design or
execute the work. Looking at the esti-
mate of Mr. BAILLAIRGE of the cost of the
work lie was quite sure it was within
reasonable bounds. He knew from the
cost of works that had been executed
within the last two years, and froi the
schedules of recent contracts that the
prices estimated by Mr. BAILLAIRGE were
much below tiese which the Government
were paying at the present time. As
would be seen by bis report lie (Mr.
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BAILLAIRGE) estimated the excavation in anount of commerce which might
loam and clay, and dredging in sand, at seek an outlet through the canal. In the
30 cents, whereas 30 cents was the meantime, they proposed as soon as the
minimum price which they had paid for plans were ready to call for tenders, and
dredging. Some went as high as 50 and if these tenders bore any reasonable rela-
60 cents, although in ordinary dredging of tion to the estùnates that were formed by
that kind they occasionally got work done the gentleman whom the hon. meinber for
as low as 25 cents, but that was under Cumberland had characterized as a
the most favorable circumstances. Exca- hydraulic engineer of very high character,
vations in sand Mr. BAILLAIRGE estimated they miglit be able to act upon theauthority
at 20 cents; in fluid muck at 10 cents, which the House would give them. HRe
and iii rock 50 cents. Now, when he thoubt it was but res)ectful to the lon.
vould tell the House that in the neigli- entleman opposite that be should answer

borhood of this city, in the ordinary lime- his remarks so far an( afford to the Iouse
stone of the Ottawa Valley, they lad been the fullest information of the course the
compelled to pay as high as $2 for exca- Government lîad adopted in he matter.
vation they would see low reasonable Mr. Whether their views were right or wrong
BAILLAIRGE's estiniate was. With regard they had endeavored faitlfully to ascertaîn
to the estimates for bridging and the piers ail that could be ascertained in relation to
at the termini, ge had not the means of this matter ; and this estimate was placed
testing them by seldule phrices to learn before the fouse with te understanding
whnt the actual cost might be ; but if the that it was to this extent conditional that
Juantities were correct hie tbought it pro- if they found that the ideas entertained by
Sable the estimate was withnil the mnark. thon. gentlemen opposite and which seeied
Tae piers would require to be built of to be entertained by t in ouse were not
stone in the most substantial manner. realized whe teey obtaied the statelents
They would enclose what would be prac- of practical men, then the question was e
tically a ticlal harbor because it would bo I that niust be opened f.-w consideration.
impossible for a vessel t rush into the 3r. BLUMB said he had endeavored,
lck with such a tide behind ler as there but without eflct, to ascertain whether it
b on the Bay of Fundy. Ail tiese mat- was the intention f the Gvernment to
trs wrould require careful consideration. adopt the Baie Verte Canal rojet as pal t
Toe Government ad acted in perfect of their policy. If the Government did
good it . They considered that if it was not intend to do so, wby sc-ould a sum
ipossible to execute the work at prices cor- appear in the estimates. The hon. First
rosponding somewhat with Mr. IKEEFER's Minister had spoken of tidal influences.
estnate, which ariginally «as three and a There were ocean tides and political
iaf millions, and subsequently fve mai- tides, and the Governnent might have
lions, it might he a very considerable found it necessary to kee the ite in tle
advantage to do so. o m e had inquired very estimates, in order to keep the promise to
particularly about the ordinary trade f the the er and break it to the hope. The
Gulfe Toe cruise of that trade was chiefly fair and macs way of dealing with the
to South America, the West Indies, and question was for the Government to coic
Europe, and he liad no doult whatever in forwar and announce wlether they in-
Lis fwn mmd tlat that trade wonld seek tended the canal to be bumlt or nt ; but

an iutlet by the erdinary channels now the explanations ofered by the hon. First
pursued by vessels ; but that there would Minister only rendered matters more
be a large local trade froin the parts obscure.
adjacent to the canal was Possbly as little Mr. JONES (Halifax) said lie quite
domtfnl Vhether that local trade would concurred in tee kpinion expressed ly the
be of such dimensions as; te fairly eaul for hion. member for Cumîberlandl, that it
the execution f the work was a question as high time this question was
trt the Government and the house would disposed cf, and that tle policy of the
have te consider. le was not at ail sure (overnment with respect to the expendi-
but that it might be advisable trt a code - ture on the Baie Verte Canal should wue
Mission cf experienced men should be settled by an expression of te opinion f
appointed, not to decide upon the the fouse, He, bowever, repudiated the
canal itself, but upon the probable charge made by the ion. meraber that

l1i11. Mr. fackenee.
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some hon. members, at the request of the
Government, opposed the appropriation
with a view of preventing the expendi-
ture of the sum placed in the estimates.
It was known to menbers from Nova
Scotia that from the very initiation of
that project the lion. member for Cumber-
berland stood alone in the position
lie assumed among the representatives of
that Province. Last year the Nova
Scotia members addressed a memorial
to the Government requesting then to stay
their action, and not nmake any appropria-
tion for the purposes of the canal. But
when the present Government took office
they found that the question had been
dealt with as a Government measure by
their predecessors, and that the hon. mem-
ber for Cumberland, doubtless aware of
the great advantage which would accrue
to his county from the canal being con-
structed through it, had succeeded so far
in inducing the Governnent to incorporate
the construction of the canal into their
public policy as to obtain an appropriation
of half a million dollars for that purpose.
le (Mr. JONEs) could well understand
that the present Government knowing
they had to contend against the opinion
which the hon. member for Cumberland
lad sought to create in the Maritime Pro-
vinces, that the people of Ontario and the
Reforni party were less favorable to the
Maritime Provinces than were the Gov-
ernment of which the hon. member for
Cumberland was a member, miglit not
even from political considerations be dis-
posed to remove the appropriation fron
the estimates at the commencement of
their terni of office. Personally, however,
he would have been better pleased if the
G4overnment had reconsidered the whole
question, and struck out the grant.
To the argument that the project should
be carried out because it was approved by
the Dominion Board of Trade, he replied
that the members of such boards represented
some particular hobby or idea, and in the
consideration of public questions arrived
at conclusions which, while satisfactory to
themselves, were not satisfactory to the
mass of the people. The Dominion Board
of Trade had made certain recommenda-
tions in favor of adding an additional port-
folio to the Government, and also respect-
ing the Washington Treaty. It was well
known, however, that the Dominion
Board vas engaged in opposing the treaty,

.Mr. 1Jones.

and, although there was a small clique in
Halifax who were opposed to it, yet there
would not have been a member from Nova
Scotia found voting against the treaty if
it had come before the House. The hon.
member for Cumberland next argued
that the construction of the canal
would shorten the route between Mon-
treal and New York. But any trade
between those points would never follow
the intricate and dangerous navigation of
the Bay of Fundy, but the vessels would
stand out to sea and avoid that difficult
navigation. Again, it was said that a
New Brunswick editor had said half a
million tons of shipping would annually
pass through the Baie Verte Canal. But
the moment that the statement was sub-
jected to criticism it appeared that the
total had included all the shipping trading
in the Bay of Fundy. It was argued by
the hon. niember for King's County that
if the canal was constructed the cost of
the transport of coal fron the Lower Pro-
vinces to Canada would be cheapened.
The whole coal fields of Nova Scotia,
except Spring Hill and a few small mines,
were on this side of Pictou and Cape
Breton, and, therefore, no advantage or
disadvantage would be derived froi the
construction of the canal: Another argu-
ment used was that it was diflicult to
estimate the great volume of trade which
would follow if the canal were once built,
and the House was asked to look at the
amount of trade done by the Maritime
Provinces now and before the Union. This
point was, however, capable of explanation.
When the people of the Maritime Provin ces
went into the Union there was a tariff of
8½ per cent. in operation. Since then the
tariff had been more than doubled, and
under it the Maritime Provinces were
shut out from the English markets by a
Chinese wall of protection, which the
policy of Canada had thrown around the
Dominion, and they were compelled to
come to Ontario and Quebec and open
trade with thelm. The Maritime Pro-
vinces did not receive any more goods
now than before the Union. As a repre-
sentative of Nova Scotia he advised the
Government-and the whole of the repre-
sentatives of Nova Scotia in the House
would concur in this opinion-not to
expend seven millions of dollars upon a
work which in no way compensated for
the outlay. He was also satisfied that
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the fair-minded people of New Brunswick, hoped the Goverument would not spend a
as well as those of his own Province, cent until they were convinced that they
would support the view that if the Gov- would be remunerated for the outlay.
ernment had so large an amount of money This canal, if constructed, would be of
at its disposal it should be expended on service only twelve hours in twenty-
useful public works which would prove of four. Was that a work on which mi-
public advantage. He did not object to lions sliould be expended-a canal filled
the course pursued by the hon. First Min- vith mud every day? If the hon. mem-
ister because it was a safe one; and one ber for Cumberland could show that this
by which the Government would become work would give a return for the outlay,
satisfied that the views he had expressed he did not mean a direct and iiiîuîediate
were correct. The more the project was commercial resuit, but that it would
examined the more fully would the Gov- develop the resources of the country-he
ernment become satisfied that the scheme would support it. But it would be found
should not be proceeded with ; and the that the work was impracticable and the
more completely public opinion in the money would be lost.
Maritime Provinces was ascertained the Mr. McKAY (Cape Breton) said the rep-
more thoroughly would the Governument resentatives of Nova Scotia feit it was iot
be satisfied that they should not again their duty to allow their feelingg in con-
submit any appropriation for the Baie nection with their own province to over'
Verte Canal to the House. ride their duty to the Dominion at large.

Mr. CAUCHON called attention to the It would not be right for them to mislead
fact that the engineer's estimate last year the people of the other Provinces and
placed the cost of the work at eight mil- induce them to consent to place a large
lion dollars, which before the work was amount ln the estimates to bnild a canal
completed would no doubt rise to thirteen which they believed would ho of no
or fourteen millions. In return for that national benefit to the Dominion. One
expenditure the country would get a canal engieer reported tîat the canal would
which could only be entered at the fifth cost between fourteen and flfteen millions
hour of the tide. There was a difference of dollars, others that it would cost five
of forty four feet in the tides between the or six millions. When the immense dli-
Bay of Fundy and the Gulf. According culties in the way of constructing it were
to all reliable reports the quantity of mud taken into consideration, it would be found
which would be carried in the locks, fi that it would take the larger amount. In
the canal was opened before the fourth the Bay of Fundy the tide riscs
hour of the tide, would fill up the works, forty or fifty feet; on the other side,
and a dredging machine would have to be only five or six feet. Any one could see
employed to clean out the canal. The re- the difflculty of constructing a canal under
ports of PAGE and BAILLAIRGE who survey- such circumstances. Then, again, the
ed two hundred superficial miles to obtain, navigation of the Bay of Fundy was very
if possible, a practicable route, wentto show difficult, and was rendered more so by
tiat climatic difficulties, such as winds hea-vy fogs. It was stated that 500,000
and tides, were altogether antagonistic to tons Of shipping would pass annuaily
the enterpise. Of course, with an ample through tis canal. Where were they to
supply of money, it was possible to remove corne from? They must corne from the
mountains, but in respect to this canal we Gulf or from United States ports, but such
could not obtain a practical result if it vessels would pass through the Straits of
vas supposed that neither the Gulf trade Canso, the highway of nations, which was

to Europe or the United States wouldpass open ail winter when the canal wouid be
through the canal. The vessels would closed. Bld any one suppose that tie
have to wait four hours at each end of the 700,000 barrels of flour sent to the Lower
canal, and the canal could be navigated Provinces would go to tue Ba of Fundy,
only twelve hours out of twenty-four. the only place tiat wouid be served by
Then suppose the work cost twelve mil- this canal 1 There was a very serious
lions, which was the lowest possible cal- obstacle in the way of building tue canal,
culation, the interest on the money and the in the fact that the locks would fil up
expense of keepingthe work inrepairwould with sand, and every time tbey would be
add another million to the cost. He opened to allow a vessel to pass through,

Thir. Joes.
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it would take hours and sometimes days to St. John could be carried che
to clear out the sand. This question had water. He predicted that the trad
now, to a certain extent, been ventilated through this canal woull incr
in this House. The discussion of last ses- hundred per cent. in five years.
sion iad set hon. members thinking on the struction, instead of hindering
subject, and it seemed to him that the sen- Western Canada, would forward
timent of this House was pretty generally the course of time. It was use1e
against the passage of this amount. The himforstatistics ashislon.friendf?
suggestion of the Premier was remarkably teauguay had doue, and it would
good, and it would be wise for this House been about as appropriate to ask
before committing itself to this appro- tistics in reference to the Wellan
priation to inquire by a commission into when the Niagara Falls mace c
the advisability of building that canal. If between Lake Ontario and Lake
it could be shown that the advantages impossibihty, as did the isthmus
which it was said would accrue to the the Bay of Fundy and the waters
nation at large would result from it, then St. Lawrence. bowever, tiere
construet the canal, but until this House one knew every foot of the couni
was assured that it was of national impor- thoroughly than lie (Mr. PALM
tance, it would be unwise to spend any and had lie expected to be called
money at all in so speculative a work as give statisties, lie would have
the construction of a canal to connect the 1 readiess to do so. The trade fi
Bay of Fundy with the guif of St. Law- Il John, in osmall lumber," or bild
rence. 1ber, whic d was used along the A

Mr. PALME R attributed the opposition coast very extensively, was ar
to this scheme to the rivalry of salifax which was ver largely exported.
and the other ports on the east coast of that class of timber was burned,
Nova Scotia. Mien it was urged that tliere w-as no market for it, and lie
the money required for this work slîould pated that were this canal constru

be expended in constructing harbors of should have an immense
refuge to prevent los ot life ons the dan- from the west th th
Jgerous coast of Nova Scotia, lie could not material. lie denied tha
help thinking that it would be better Bay of Fundy was chara
to build tmis canal, so as to pre- by any sucli storms and hii tide
vent the necessity of navigating suck a been represented, and asserted t
Coast. If this canal were constructed had neer, in t e course of thirt
every barrel of foour now carried via Port- known a single life to be ost or
land to St. John would go by way of Baie valuable vessel to b wrecked u
Verte. At the Quebec conference, aithougli coast. The tide, he believed,
the very words were not in the agreement, exceed three miles an hour. Its
it was understood that a more convenient tion was the best in t wor
avenue for trade should be given than defended Boards of Trade from th
existed. tion that they were picked for pi

lon. Mr. IIID)LTON-Thiat mecant the purposes, contended that they fairi
lIntercolonial iRailroad. sented the different interests of th

Mr. PALMER said it meant more, the try, ad considered that upon a
Intercolonial being the suject of a distinct this nature teir judgment was
an eement. Putting aside the trade of ast than that of most men. e fi
West Suches, the canal would have the unless the overnment intended to
trafic of the Bay of Fundy wit a coast with tis work, that they would i
lue of six bundred miles, and the United eentioned it in the Speech fr
States coast trade hetween New Brunswick Throe. The country westward
ad Newh York, 600 miles more-a total Bay of Fuvdy was deeply inter
of 1,200 miles on the South. On the this work, and althoug the count
Nortt there was the trade of Prince eastward mas naturally hosile t
Edward psland, the coast of New Bruns- sncerely trusted the Governmen
wck and Newfousdland-a coast ne of not be deterred from proceeding w
1o500 miles. A great deal of ti trade of Mr. MACKAY (Cape Breton)
erince Edward Island now carried by rail on rt s own belf as lie toit I

anr. tdKay.
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do the same on belialf of the other mem- Mr. KILLAM said lie Lad not intended
bers from Nova Scotia, that lie had ever to convey tlat impression. His own
heard the suggestion mentioned by the object at the time lîad 1een to irpress
hon. member for St. John and the lion. upon the Government tlat it was not
niembers for Cunberland, with regard necessary to proceed inrediately with
to the probable channel into whicb the construction of the Baie Verte
the money voted for the canal would Canal.
be diverted in case it were not immedi- Ir.McDONNELL de.nied that there
ately used for tlîat purpose. was any understanding witll the Goverui-

r.KILLAIl said the meîiîorial alluded nent as liad been allehed. The cirenla
to was nierely drawn up ii order to show referred to was a inere reto stimrnce
tue teovernment that tliere was no pressit against tle construction of the Baie Verte
necessity for the immediate construction Canal and notceing more. Te question
of the canal and that the money woul Le was dealt ruito entirely upon its ow

etter expeîMded in otMNer parts of the merits.
Dominion, notably on railways in Nova Mr. BUIRPEF (Sunbury) id( lie wýas;
Scotia. se was not opposed to the co- ratler surprised at the warnth with which
str.ction of t sde canal, and lie as not pre- soime hon. gentlemen discssed this ques-
pared to say that there wo rld Le no trade tion. It would seeni to indicate that there
tassing tairoug it if it were constructed, was an apprehensiontlat if this caal Vas
but neither could hie agree with tlue lion.bilitonddwsmeftetretîa
unenibers for Cunîbeî'lancl and St. John now was enj oyed by some of the gentlemen
tat te question must Le settled now. who opposed this work. This was a ques
In a case of the kind where there wuere tion which lad aitated the publie od
two bodies of water with so little land in the Lower Provinces for forty or ifty
lividinio tem there would always be sove years. Te practicability ofie work had

people, and especially some politicians, bee disputed. t e confessed lie qau
pr owould like to unite theu, but it ras always hade ver grave doubts as to its
pnatter whic h required grave considera- prac ticabilit, but lie neyer had any doubts
tion. If the canal were in opet on. as to its utilitv. 1e did not wish to tae
there must be a certain amount of local up the time of tfe Conmittee, but nierely
trafhc pass over it. In twenty years, to state that Lie woas wiing to leave te
and likely in less tinde, if the liarb r matter with the bovernnent in order that
the western shore of Nova Scotia were tley night fully investigate it. w le did
properly looked after, tlere would be a not wish to urge upon the Goverbesoent
considerable coal trade to tlîe St. Law- any public 'vork that was not for the advan-
pence and American lorts, in connection tage of the whole Dominion. If this
with which it would be fond advan- work was roved to Le not fo the
tageous to use this canal. Prince Edward advanta e of oice Donion a i
Island would also necessarily benefit Ly not practicable lie would say do not under-
it. IHe urged iat tie extension of t be take it ; but lie hopec the Government
Intercolonial Railway eastward to Lewish wold not Le diverted from their course by
bng wvas a muci more important n patter the opposition of tose who had a sectional
to the Dominion than flic building of this interest in opposing, tlîis work. The trade
cana a there were otier works to returns slowed tat tere were 7,500
wheicli pefereace saould Le give. le coastal g vessels that would use this canal
was not satisfied with the surveys that if it reas constructed, ad these represented
lad been macle, adthought there wlasa good a very large trade. If it was decided that

de restio as te work was praticable e Lad no doubt
tote comparative merits of aîalf and three- that it coud Le proved to te satisfaction

uarters tide canal. The whole question, of une duse that it would Le to the
lie repeated, required a great deal of con- advaiîtage of tlîe wliole Dominion.
sieration. eMr. FRBES sid Le was pleased with

Mr. JONES (Halifax) -Did I under- te suggestion of the Premier that a con-

Ineroona Railway eastwar to Lewis-d t e

st the lion gentlemian to say that isamine
wuen the memorial was drawn up it was into the advantages of this canal from a
with the understandingy tlat the money commercial point of view. li e himself
Sould be appropriated"for other purposes thought tiat the canal would u unr t at

f r. - cKay.
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some future day, but whether the business
that it would now serve would warrant
the expenditure of the very large sum of
mooney that would be required to build this
canal, was a question which required a
great deal of consideration. It was difficult
for individual members to say what
would be the effect of this canal
upon trade. There was no doubt
that there were serions obstacles in
the way of the construction of this canal,
owing to the fact that there were extraor-
dinery high tides at one end, and very low
tides at the other. It would, undoubtedly,
cost an immense sum of money, and
whether that sum of money could be spent
to greater advantage for the whole Domin-
ion on some other public works, was a
(uestion for the Government to consider.
Very little had been said about the difl-
culties of the navigation of the Bay of
Fundy; but Le could speak from experi-
ence when he stated they were very seri-
ous. He was surprised to hear the hon.
iember for St. John say there lad been
no wrecks on the Bay of Fundy.

Mr. PALMER-I said between St.
John and the head of the Bay of Fundy.
The danger is between the entrance of the
Bay and St. John.

Mr. FORBES-Are there any vessels
that go up there at all ?

Mr. PALMER-Ask the people who
live along there.

AMr. FORBES proceeded to say that
this canal, if built, could never be used
during six months in the year, and
he doubted the propriety of spending
so large a sum of money on a canal which
would have to be idle half the year. The
hon. member for St. John attributed motives
to the members for Novà Scotia, in this
muatter, which were entirely unfounded in
fact. They had no motives other than
those which led them to regard the inter-
ests of the whole country. He would be
very glad to see this canal built, but not at
the present time, and lie therefore was
glad that the Goverirnent did not intend
to hurry on the work but that they were
to take time to give the whole subject the
fullest consideration.

Mr. SINCLAIR said the frequent
appearance of a vote in the estimates for
this work, and the mnany attempts to post-
pone operations on it, showed that the
whole subject required a great deal of con-
sideration. He thought the House should

.1fr. Forbes.

be grateful to the bepre tives from
Ontario who had taken the position that
if this work was proved feasible and prac-
tical it should be proseeuted, but if not it
should be dropped. It was very difficult
for any one to estimate the volume of
trade that would be served by this
canal, because the increased facilities which
it would afford would enhance the volume
of trade to an extent that could net now
be estimated. St. John was growing
very fast, and the trade of that section of
the country was largest and nost rapidly
carried on in the fall of the year ; the
very time when navigation around Nova
Scotia was dangerous, and therefore if the
canal were built a great many coasting
vessels would use it in the fall of the year.
He was very doubtful, from the reports
about the practicability of the work. If
he was satisfied on that point, lie would
have no hesitation in voting for the ap-
propriation, because be had not the slight-
est doubt that it would be a great advan-
tage to the trade of the Maritime Pro-
vinces, and also to some extent to the
Upper Provinces. This work should not
be looked upon as a sectional but as a
a national work. If the canal was built
it would be found that enterprising men
in New Brunswick would build steamers
adapted to it to run through to the Ameri-
can coast, and a trade would spring up
that could not at present be estimated.
The only point he was in doubt about was
as to whether the work could be con-
structecd for anything like a reasonable
sum, anJ in order to settle that point lie
thouglit the Government were wise ii
taking more time to acquire more accurate
and fuller information.

Hon. Ir. MACKENZIE said be Lad
listened with very great attention to
the opinions expressed by gentlemen fron
various parts of the Lower Provinces, but
Le saw no reason to modifv wliat he had
stated a little while ago. He then
stated that lie had most serions doubts
as to tie practicability of the work,
but as to that they must be
guided by the opinions of eminent
engineers. If, when the plans were com-
pleted and tenders received, the cost was
found to be reasonable, it would thenie a
matter for consideration as to what extent
the Government should go in executing
the work. He proposed making further
enquiries as to the practicability of the
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-work. As soon as the engineer had com- of country, but it would confer great advan-
pleted lis plans, they proposed to ask for tage to the trade of Montreal and Toronto,
tenders and to ascertain in this practical and indeed of the whole Dominion. The
manner what the cost would be, and to late Administration were satisfied from
take other means to ascertain the extent the reports they had received of the feasi-
to which the commerce of the country bility of the work, and so far Lad the mat-
would be benefited by the canal. He ter gont, that Lad it not been for the action
thought after this statement the Committee of soume gentlemen, now 011 the Minis-
should lave the matter in the hands of terial benches, the work would have been
the Government, and he could assure them under consideration before the late Admin-
that the interests of the country and the istration went out of office. 1e desired
opinions expressed to-niglit would be fally to hear front the Minister of Marine and
considered. Eisieries and the Minister of Custonîs,

Mr. OLIVER1 asked if it was the inten- explanations as to the action they pur-
tion of the Government, should thev find The people of New Brunswick had
this work practicable and feasible, to spend uot been treated fairly in respect to ttis
anv part of this appropriation before he ubic work.
next meeting of Parlianient. Mr. (1-ILUMQE said lue was fulla

Hion. Mr. iIACKENZIE said ihat part fied with the expianations of the bot.
of the nonev would necessarily be expended, Premier, whidi were very reasonahîle. l
though it was not likely any ver- large was surprîscd at the united opposition
portion of it would be spent. But if it was offered to the proposed vote, Marinenber
found tliat coiinn-erco wo-ald be largely Ifor Nov a Scotia Liaving h~rse imself
lîenefited b) tue cnadthtieould in fax-or of the canal.' le judged fromn

Fihre and, theal Minste ofa Cuto

4e bilt for a sun approaehing the esti- the rairks of te hon. Premier that te
miate of Mr. KEEFE, lie thouglit tlie work soverment had taken t is work ini chargd
inigit fairly be eonsidered a. prcticable novertheless e did not desre to set ii-
one If on the oter baud the cost would lions of dollars expnded on a fwork if it

1 ht sumii nîienit'ine, b)y Mr. PAG E shiould appear that it was not fi the pub-

was supie atteuiedopsto

lie tiouglft it would be ncessar to pause lie interest. He oped te Govern ent
iifi the atter and obtain fuller information wonld not blot ot the itexp froe the st-
bited a ore deided expression of tle mate, but that the ecessary infornatto
opinion of Parlianient befor InoeeJLng %ould be obtained as insuicated by iane
with the work. lion. tho First Minister.

migoh. Mr. MITCHELL baid le id not Mr. GOUDGE advcrting to the refer-
intend to enter into a discussion of the ence made to te unanimity of the Nova

prts of the canal projedt, becase that Scotia mePGbers oppositio to the pro-
toint was settled b the engineers' reports, posed vote, declared, as one of tose mas-

Iîow berote the Ilouse. C Althoueh the be rrs, k oat the was o Premier ta bi
varioux engineers who Lad exaincd into per ewith an of thkenhiswors to oppose
t'lie subjet dilred wiln respect to the tee vote. le approaesied tio question
ileans to accomupîlis tihe work, tlv were w ii a gre-atdeal of difidence, nd if e was
<il agreel that iA was a msork whiappea that itwt readsy tohnight to state eistilctlv a
lie satuisz;factorilyv constructed bv the. (Tom- xish tat the ite db pass, it was
inuent. e dcepa regetted the state- because tLe laotituhe of t e mterestis
opioit of the Fimst binister that te Go- involvd, equiued titat lioald -ite
cra"ntent did not intend imimedi;îtely to the question very sciions couîsideration.
wiroced wit the He disapprorkd .e was nînlu gratified with the expîtuna
f the practice of placing a large sni in tion of the hon. First Minister, M-hicl

mestiuate if it as ot intendel that must prove satisfactory to the louse.
n'le money sithl He use , and suclu a Tluere were two questions involved th tee

C)l5 e did niot thîilnk, was coiiititu- Japîpropriation now undler discuission:
viîouals The position take in y he inov- First, the eost; second the ad'auttage to ie
'luIect td light Inde ate that they iad derivcd-tbcrefroni. [t wath eroposcil to
meternsined to abandon the work, and Le ascerttinh the frst by ieyviting teuders,

al gee d tha it w saIok w icnol

rerdtd sueh a position wit, very dep wlireby the Adninistration would e
mereto The Fàie Verte Cana wouid not ale to boarn the oýt of the worGov-
rnY Le of benodit t the adjacent sýmtions tic appointment Of a tOroniqion, as was
poeed ri the wo. H
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piroposed, an approxiiiate calculation could to the expenditure ofthaf amount of money
be arrived at as to what would be the pro- on this publie work unfil there was a case

b able amounît of shipping passing through before fle fouse on which Parliarnent
the canal. In regard to the fogs and could safely pronounce. Now lie dic not
tides spoken of as existing in the Bay of understand that the fouse vas asked to
Fundy, he -was able to state that there pronounce in favor of the construction of
had scarcely been a life lost in that bay that canal at this fime upon the evidence
within his memorv. A ship might leave before it. He understood it to be sai(
a point at the head of the Bay of Fundy that the cvidence was flot sucli
and proceed to St. Johnl at the rate of upon all ttc points as would justify
four miles an hour, and it would b the Government in committing itself
hardly possible to ru lier on a rock, even to fhe prosecutioi of fliat work
if it was desired to do so. The represen- absolufely, and until the evidence vas ii
tatives of the Maritime Provinces would sucl a state as wonld justîfy fli Govcrn-
nîot ask the louse and the country to ment of fuis country in asking Parliament
engage in aniy enormnous outlay unless it fo nake sud an appropriation. lic di not
would lc (elonstrated faf fltoe theink Parliament ouglîf to t asked fo do
turc of fe public money would te benle- ýif. 1o e thouglt t e truc position to take
ficial fo flic people of fc Dominion. in te presenf sHate of te case was this-

Hou. Mr. BLAKE said that fis item fIat lic Govesafel ent oug t to take suci a
for flic construction of an important public vote as was necessary in order a to
N-ork - niportapt especially Iri point of investigations whili the licon., tc First
expelse-lîad for a long finiie appeared in Miniister, liad. sfated lie was about to
ftic estiniates, and lie regarded if as flic insftute migs, be carried forward ; and
setfled poli y of flic country, wicli af any flie fouse ouglt fo te left perfectly free
rate lie was not prpared to dispute, fat and unpldged as do w aseter $6,300,o
an equal aunouut, supposing flic Baie Verte of fhl tihiey of this coundry slotild e
Canal slould uo be constuced, slould te speG e n on fm tiat work.
exnded forsone public p purpose of nationalo ta

importance in thabsolutely, andice unti theN L (Ievidence was lin

is did not propose to o uter any resolution to
lie t ol for flue people o ntao the fhouse wen in commitge, but on con-

lonouecy mcurreace being faken lie atould proad y
would sustai n lia in th satafenent fiat sbmi a motion i order bat if migli te

it oaving teen lic seted policy of Parlia- gene ratized. hntertainin fio opinion
nient, for a consideral e Dominiber of ienr th le did n his question, ce could not

fHat a large expeidifure sihioli t atept take sc a

wok-ipran seilynpito investigtieosihich the hon. the First

place upo i folus vork aln cy would in Minister because tate work would b use-
agrecable if it were rgroved to bc u thesoiî- institute if be c icabforwr nd

settled ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s poiyowh onrwiha n heHer ougt tos be let pfcly reeo

able or iwalractcable fo cary sucte toat an unpliese icws he fit saisfeed e$,00
out-to a equal amount, s o eiii Verx nded

imporncfer intheMaritime P v no inquiry as to oflie fecessary outlay, and
i tout t ublic wor i wich ti li the practieabili y of fc e work, woul con-
heomiion oad an inferes. Terefore so vince bain at it sould e carred ou,

wld as li a w ias oierned, speaking for lusubmt a motii orer fo might b

it avig eenth setle plic o Pali -i enea ried ntertiingo te opinone

monstituenity, co ele neof ears, to h did on fli quesion, hu could nct'o
cûslîw swIhr tlîhaptcuua w lie if c 11e îïi flicl o em.1-

wîa, fit. (1110 on1 MwII tid f0 )ol( l' kud lie
thatl, of lle expeuîidio tu; sho0u u ldat question a e te propitioN asmed if the tte
lie di(]uot express awyoliiiori. he oulet imnts maie auy the who. wuierdber for
if would not be precoeng i iii t o sone swhth Bruce were o te faken as in ao

able ~~ or imrciabet arysc wr odiiig th e ows he el aifed tat

fme question wheuh fro rk fli stawement of wacicailic o icy rksoud con
fli leader of flc Governei if aparcd hy t he late doermnment, or as indicatin
was uot riue foh setleyest, fiche neccssary the poliey of the presmut Govcrnment. Ics
nformasion to t hat pnd art l la y rf forth- was not goin fo brnd himself fo sa fat
cosaing. ot i did seem to ipi, wlile nd because a certain aaîouiit of money had

agreed to fli expendifure of that sum of been voted for a certain objctif th ust ae-
hdoniy on tia or some other ublic work expended whether fhat objet bar praeti

of latioe impotace n tliat aper cabte or ot, as conipensatio for as ind -
that lie ougn g r not fo te called ipon to ahgree on sa it.

>rr. Goudge.
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Hon. Mr. BLAKE said his remark
was that speaking for himself and his own
constituents lie was content if that par-
ticular object turned out to be impractie-
able, and if tiere were objects of national
importance in that section, to vote an
equal amount towards tiose objects. He
spoke merely for himself and not for the
lion. member for Quebec.

Mr. KIRtKPATRICK dissented fromi
the view of the Premier that it
was a Constitutional principle to
vote large amounts of rmney whiih
the Administration claimed the power to
expend on the report of a commission.
The correct principle was that the re
of that commission should be laid before
this House, which alone should determine
how the money should be voted. Wlhen
lie found hon. gentlemen opposite asking
the House to pledge theiselves not only
to an expenditure of $1,000,000, but of
$6,800,000, an outlay which fron past
experience lie believed would not fall
short of $10,000,000, lie contended tlhis
expenditure should not be lastily in-
curred. This work was of a most doubt-
ful character. Mr. PAGE reported Mr.
KEEFER'S plan as most impracticable and
foolish; Mr. KEEFER reported similarly
on Mr. PAGE's planS. If there were any
other reports on the subject they should
be submitted to Parliament, and this
House should decide whether the work
should be proceeded with or not. le dis-
sented entirely fron the view tiat by
putting this vote In the estimuates the
country was pledged to give to the Pro-
vince, either for this work or for sone other
works, an equal ainount if they should be
considered of national importance. If
there were works of national importance
to be undertaken; they should be con-
structed whether this Baie Verte Canal
was built or not, but lie did w>t say that
because this work did not go'on they nst
get a similar sum. Though the lion.
miemliber for South Bruce did not use the
word "compensation," his language bore
that inference. le did not approve of
that principle. Hle intended to vote
against this appropriation, but would
cheerfully vote for placing money in the
bands of tle Administration to in-
quire into the practicability of the work.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE asked the
Committee at present to pass this vote,
and on concurrence ipon the vote the

110on, Mi. Blake.

Governmîent would be prepared with sone
distinct proposition on the subject.

The itemu was carried,
Item 85, public buildings at Ottawa,

$375,125, was carried.
On item 86, impro-vemnent of navigal le

rivers, $56,000,
Hon. Mr. MITCHELL asked wiat

steps had been taken towards the re-
moval of ciains and anchors fron the St.
Lawrence.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it was
found very difficult to get a suitable vessel
built. However, the work would be accomi-
plisied very rapidly in the spring.

lon. Mr. TUPiER asked if the Gov-
ernmnent initended to dredge Wallace
River

Hon. Mr'. MACKENZIE replied that
the only dredge suited for the work, the
Capé Breton, had been engaged all the
season in other parts of Nova Scotia. The
work would be done as soon as possible.

Mr. RYAN asked if the itei voted last
year for the improveneut of the naviga-
tion of Red River, Manitoba, had been
exipended ?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-A portion
of it.

Mr. RYAN--Will the renmainder of it
be expended ?

Hon. Mr. MACIKENZIE-It is not
required, I believe.

M. CIMON : L'hon. Premier Ministre
me permettra de lui poser de nouveau une
question que je lui ai déjà faite, pour lui
demander si c'est l'intention du G ouverri-
ment d'améliorer cette partie du Saguenay
appelée le "Bras de Chicoutimi." Il existe
en cet endroit une batture longue d'un
mille et large de 10 à 15 pieds, et ce n'est que
depuis un certain temps que les bateaux i
vapeuur s'aventurent trois fois par semaine
a maroe haute, jusqu'à Chicoutimi. Si le

ouvernemept prenait ce sujet sous sa con-
sidération, et qu'il n'en coutât pas trop
cher poulr faire cette ameélioration, il ferait
un grand bien à la cause de la colonisation
dans les districts de Chieoutimi et du
Saguenay, qui constituent un des endroits
les plus importants du pays. Ton ce
que je demande c'est qu'un ingénieur visite
cet endroit et y consacre quelques jours à
faire un examen sérieux de cette partie de
la rivière du Saguenay qui a besoin d'être
débarrassée de cette bature. Les ingénieurs
sont payés par tout le pays, et il me semble
que Chicoutimi peut aussi bien requérir
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leurs serivces que les autres parties oy the uovernment. Emîgrants were
du pays. Il n'y a rien dans les estimés now going by the United States. W
pour Chicoutimi, et il n'est que juste que knew it was not the intention of the Gov
le Gouvernement accède à cette demande. ernment to drive them that way, but that

lion. Mr. MACKENZIE replied that was the eflèct of their policy.
instructions had been given the engineer Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie came
to make a report on it. into office in December 1873, and was

The item was passed. obliged to do the best they coulc with this
On item 87, Lake Superior and Red route. Uc was able, however, for the

Ruiver route,$100,000, sumn of $7000 to o what it took ove
Mr. SCHULTZ askcd whether the Gov- $40k0,000 to accohplisl the year before,

erlient intend to give the contract for the an lie contended the arrangements wre
Dawson Ronte to the saine parties who botter under the lease thani under the
liad it last year. illanagement of the Government. There

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE replied t Hat were more emgrants carried over it, aue
it iad been given thet aain. there was more coemfort.

Mr. SCHULTZ wished to kow if it oiMr. tASSON could not contradict the
was the intention of the G-overnient to lion, genrtleman, but lie moved for returhs
Rive doser supervision over tle route. which had only been broughit down to

Hou. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie Gov July 1873, showing the nuber of
not aware that the supervision as ot emigrants wo had passed over the road.
close. The Government expected t.at Until later returTs were furnished hi,
there wold be a corps of engineers in con- Le cold aot say anything on that subjet.
nection with the Pacifie Railway survey Mr. YO NG said the enormous expense
at both ends of that route durin the wbole of the Dawson route under Governent
of the coming season aue the business of management ade a change desirable.
the road would be condcted liereafter That chanoe nwas one whic on the whole,
in connection with the Pacifi Iai1wav had worked in a tolerably satisfactory
survey. manner. One cause, no doubt, that had

Mr. MASSO N said it wa; deporabln prevented it freih working so wellrs
tiat the Govcrinent liad wot a b htter expected was, that there was a gret rush
mens of taking enligrantJs to the North- of eLnigrants jnst at the beginuim of tle
West than they had last season. While seaso, hetore the contractors ad time to
lie was gouig te lied Rliver hunisUf last complete their arrangremuents. iut,
8ea1son, lie was dissuaded fren goihg by before the oe of navigation, lie kew
the asso h route by the very persons fro gentlemen wlio lad passed over t e
whose duty it sould na to urge uin to go route tat tey travelled witli tolerable
that way. lie M-as infornied by gi cnt comfort. It would be too soon to pnss
friends of the oon. Minister of Public wjdgaent on te systei of the present
Works that the roPd w-as Raanaged in swcb Gover et. Ne-t season, li sad evcry
a way that really emcsraets could ,ot go reason to belithave, le management aold

. A gentleian fronit London had a be stisfactor om, aud t country would ae
span of herses with hidi, and lad very saved wea s hatera.
great diffvulty i getting tle Not off t ee in. M . MA alENZ ein reply to

ets at the pohala. Tiae ao . 110 Mr. MASSON, saod he utderstood te ut-
ii;tiaeiieitat aIl. ThI'e Lolts weî-e uiiy beir etof' ng] (>i tho -Dawsuu ro)Uto

ande ws g ardy be sed. Noh, se kew last year w-as btween 2,000 aa e 2,500 ,
te Minister of Publie Works ould n t and fully one-al f of tose were carried
se toe evrythig htosei and l e withi the first taree weeks after the
merely drew the lion. gentleman's attention rod was opened, and before the contrac-
to.khe facts. Se long as that ronad was tors were quite redy for thea. ever
Ieased with a boigs it would not give ren to years ago the laborio s t wu
up.At gentwlea h o Lote to give ttisawreyce aldre ralouaYs and steaill-
ager oi - te trasisprt iiran s tha boae wd - a-ailabie, yet e . eople thought

te aollow the present svster, 1ecause the conparatively little of t o three weeks'
coutractor aW a. nerely interested in jouriey. Now there were domiryints
keeping the rond open tl get the bonus. from emrants if it took-half that time te
Tle roa d w hou nott bg Iaiev but givn e c n

saifcin gp wol bec bttte tottnè givedal exc
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statement of the provisions sent to the priety of finding out wheth or Vhs vote
various points on the line, and he found were suficient to carry eut the work
that the contractors only received some satîsfaetorily.
$39, while carrying 1100 passengers over lon. Mr, MAXKENZIE said the
the line. In fact, there was a kind of a oflcer who bad been employei by the
nob at one time, and they used the cou- late Goverument to superintend tlîis
tractors as they pleased. He heard that work, Mr. DAWsoN, had been con-
there was suffering at the North-West tinued by the present Adinstratiou.
angle at one time, and lie telegraphed to It was quite impossible to get the goods of
Lieut. Governor MoRRIs to inquire into the eniigrants transported witbout gettilug
the condition of the supplies there. It wet but the real hardships complained of
was found that the principal part of the were the want of food> and the nature of
suffering was sinply because of people the shelter at the halting places. Tlie
eating the contractor's meal without paying statements generally were greatly exagger-
for them. They were compelled to refuse ated. The great diliculty arose iii the
these parties food when they would not flrst threc weeks of the season, when more
pay for it. Some of them, no doubt, had emigrants passed over tle route than ad
very little money, and might have suffered
a little, but there was no serious distress. before the new contractor had got fairly

Hon. Mr. CA'RTWRIGHT said the to work. le (Mr. Mseen
actual expenditure on the Dawson route a number of people wbo had travelled hy
for the year ending June 30th, 1874, was the route, but so far as lie eould learu, et
$419,368. least after the first three or four weeks,

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said this was there vas no case of real iufforing. The
not a fair comparison. A large amount of contractors ad in several instances been
this should have been charged to capital obliged to pay heavy damages for iujury
account, having been expended in the con- donc to goods from getting wet iii tho
struction of houses, bridges, etc. course of flic transit. Vith regard to the

Mr. SCHULTZ said it was truc that expenditure upon the route, $198,000 liad
some of the stopping places on the route were been alpropriated in 1873 for the servioe;
dirty and the management was bad, but subsequently there were Orders ii Counil
the road had proved of great service to passed for suns of $30,000 and 1
the country. It had caused a reduction r6spectively ; there was a cash revenue cf
of rates on the American lines to our $153000 ; and besides these anucunts le
country. That fact alone would warrant bad himself te nake p for
the expenditure on the road. It was no $145,000 after coino' into
fault of the Government' that they portion cf which wa for any woui upon
expended so much on the road, since by the road. He then submitted a detailcd
doing so they secured lower rates on the account cf . the expenditures, whiclî
American lines. While he could not amounted in ail to $399,628, besides which
agree with the hon. member for Terre- there were some additiona] items not paid
bonne as to the value of the road, le could in that but in the following year.
not agree with the Premier as to its
management during the past vear. ie

(Mr.SCH-LT) blieed i wa throuhlyquite impossible that the expenditure bal(Mr. SCHULTZ) believed it was thoroughl
nismanaged, and reports from emigrants
over it would -bear ont his statement. quotei seeme( to ndicate, and the faut
There was no responsible agent in Winni- that the Goverument eontinued ii ciice
pg. the ispector under whose supervisio

cig lomplaincd thgat i o bcdn tbose expenses Lad heen rncurred Nvas thethiroughrll complained that hiis goods hadb cndiaellywae' i4I i' IE*st proof that thev tiouglt th-ere wals Tlob(Een damnaged by wate-r, anid hie had
grievances of all sorts, but no one to makze
them to. If he went to'the ofliceis of the cunstances the 1pt bil doue that
Dominion, they protested that they Lad possible. Much cf themoner referrre
no responsibility, and the whole matter te in the statemenî read by the Premier
was in the hands -of the contractor. »- He ,,t have been i connection with îLe
did not mention these matters to censure improvement of the road.
the Governntnt, but to sugge'st the pro- lin. Mr. IMÂKENZIE Mc cf it.

lon. Ar. Macke»ze.

preyowidn u hte hsvt
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Hon -Mr. TUPPER said there was what On item 88, $37OOOQ, Pnblic Buildings
was commonly known as " cheap and iii Ontario,
nast," aid it was just possible that if 3r. WOOD inquirel if lie Minister of
lion. gentlemen opposite were willing to Public Vorks jroposed to erect the immi-
spend more money upon the route the grant sheds at Hamilton on
terni would be less applicable to I property. He )onted ont the Evifecurty
one knew tiere lad bI-een loud and griev- and d was
ous complaints against the manage- locatel in their piesent position.
ment .of the poad during the past hou. Mr. MACKENZIE promised tue

s ~ind Do doubt Our Ainerîca n lecysa te information on, concurrence.
ieigibors poceted the resuits of lMr. ePLLAuNb W sad there was a Coi-

it in the siape of railwvay fares. Hte piderable n poiunt of moue expended last
considered it w as a grmt nisfortne to year on te Post ice at London and lie
us that those who were seeking our
western prairios could not be conveved
over ounr own lines of conununication. No
doubt the contractor labored under great
difficulties, and the Government would be
justified in giving him sieh rernunera-
tion as would enable imu to (o ls work
in a manner creditable toy the country and
coilfortable tb the passen.gers

lon. 3Mr. MACKENZIE said that the
srvice was efficientlv periformed, and

af t- tLe firt three weeks there was no
unusuaol diffiulty. If the buildin-gs wcee
nasty, as the hon, iember for Cumlber-
land lad intimabed, they were in the

saie condition as tLey were left bV the
(overiin.meint of wliîch the hon. gentleman

was a1 iiber. If tlie cernment had
disiiissed the ofticers of ail the
miîs-aag~ed dlepartmuetsu, an enî-
tireli iew set (f ofiicials would
be requi ed. With respect to

the evi-vw refrred to, the Governmeit
Lad made a w-olesome change and iext
season sti1l1 fuither improvnents would

be iffuetei. Without a railway it wouil
be imposible i o corlpet witli th Aimei-

cun miean of transportation, ai'l ever
posible effori would be 1ae to push for-

ward1u theu Jinefruîoi•kSupioir wes'~twardi
and fromo GeorIln Bar vîstward. Inith

aimie i he nigition wouhl le ii-

prvoVil so thR in the course of two year-s
ai l.rt we would h\ve reduced the jour-

nov to itoba to a journev o Vcingi
sîinîiething ie two or th-re da-s

was inforned no tender lad been asked
for, either in the newspapers or any other
public way. le desired to know in what
wav the contract was grven out.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE replied thiat
thie officer of the department liad given
the eontract. le promised to bring dow'n
papurs with all the infoimaition.

The item was passed.
On item 89, $233,600, for pulic bîuild-

ings in Quebec Province,
Hon. Mr. MITCHELL stated there

were several explanations Le would call
for on concurrence.

The Committee then rose and reported,
and the House adjourned at 12.50 an..

Il U S E 0 F CO M M ) N S.

Wedneday, /M<Urch Urd, 1875.

The SPEAKER took the choir at ihree
P>. M.

A QUESTION OF ORDER.

M'. DOMVILLE ioved that thie
ition whicli lie had this day preseited

f'om FRASER, E'NOLDs, & (i 0. asking
tiat the-y be hearl by Counsel before the
Piublic Aciouunts sub-Comiî)îttee, bue noïw
received and rend.

I on. Mr. HOLTON --Thla motin
cnlot be made witlout notice.
Mr. -I IKPATRICK read the rutle of

the Hous.e upon th subject anîd contendid
that the present cise Vs one of urgenicy
which brought it within the rule which

WHr. VIiTE (LIdidut klow thtat Jlî, allowed petitions in certain cases to be
'sti Iid î brought up îirmediatelv.

the mann, in wi the er i be Hon. Mr. H1< ILTO)N sa-idl the miîotion1
purformedix. The. cuntuaorbs w ere Ihone0 fort i.e eeptiuo of' a p'tiLuno couuld oadl

abc mnet au.l «or unxious io do thii à lie mlladî 0n tLe' day on which it. waà S
u ai', adl rei was- tev reason to hope re d by the House of a subseuet

that n~xt îr they w (uld dl better. day, and tli' petitioni Was not receivlile
The item was then pissed. ctill the day after to-morrcw.
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Ion. Mr. TUPPER observed that th
case clearly came under the exceptie
specified in the rule of the House whic
allowed a petition to be immediately dea
wit. le proceeded to point out th
urgency of the present case, stating thi
very grave charges had been made agaim
the petitioner which were now bein
examined by a oommittee, and he no
petitioned to be heard before that com
mittee by counsel.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON said the hor
gentleman was out of order in discussin
the merits of this case. He should con
fine himself strictly to the point of order

lon. Mr. TUPPER said he was con
fining himxiself to the point of order. H
was showing the urgency of the preseî
case, which would bring it within the ru]
allowing imnediate action to be taken
upon it.

Hon. J. Il. CAMERON said the ques
tion of urgency was one to be decided b)
the SPEAKER. f the SPEAKER decided
that the present case was one of urgency
theR it would be in order for the House
to deal with it at once. Bit if lie decided
to the contrary, the ordinary notice would
have to be given. He cited to the House
thre precedents in the English Parlia-
ment in support of his position.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said tlic
precedents quoted by the hon. gentleman
were not to the point because there was
io personal grievance complained of ]i
the present instance.

Mr. SPEAKER said his impression
was that the question of urgency did not
arise at the present moment. The House
vas not in faef t ithe present imloment in
possession of the petition presented by tlie
hion. nrember for Kings, and would not he
tcCLnically in possession of it until two davs
had elapsed from the day it was presented,
unîless the oleu agreed unaninouslv to
sispeil llhe rulles and order lite petition
t) be receivud at once. The practice in
our Parlianient in this respect difliered lie
believed from the p bractice of the Imperial
irliamnent, In the npeial Parliament

petitiouis vere presnted anll received
u0pon flie saie day, but under o1u riles
two days lad to elipse between the lire-
slintation and lthe reception. For tis.
reasonl he did not think the rEcedents
cited by tfe lion. memblr for (ardtvll

re hII point.
lion. Air. Tupper.

is Mr. DOMVILLE said that as tlis vas
,n a maffer of cemmen justice lie -would
h1 apl)cal te flic Honse te allow flic mies te
If lie suspended. Hie nioved-"1 That flic
.e ies lie suspcndcd, and fliaf flic letitieli
if of FRASEII, IREYNOLDS &ý Ce., lie neur
;t receîvcd and rendt(."
gV Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE.-Therc Lias
v liecu ne notice given cf thaf motion!
1- Mr. MASSON said lie desircd te raise

flic peint as to whefher a motien coulîl 43
objeced te befere if lad, bepn rend

g ly flic SPEAKER. lie rcfcrrcd te fle,
motion lie lad mnade flic other day on flic
sulijcct of flic Menonite Loan, and stafcd
fliaf in tlîat case lus metion liaul 1 cen
objcfed te and ruled ouf of order before if
-,,as rend liy flic SPEAKER. H1e wislîed tethave tînt peint setflcd.

len. IMr. HOLTON said if was outcf
order te refer te a l)rcvions debateý

Mr. MASSON said fhiclhon. genfleh-nuýi
va.s net~ acting wifh lis usual fairnless. If

was a miatter of some importance te flie
ninciirify cf flic lieuse te knewv wlietliea-
wlien tlîey prescnted a motion if could hoý
rulcd ouf cf order liefere if Nvas rea(l bv
flic SPEAKER, and censcqucntlv lie prê&-
vent cd frein geing upon flic jeuiriiînN @f
tlic Iouse ; anîd if ;vas fliat poinît wli-ih

-lie ilew Nîshed. te lie elei1red_ up.
Mm. SPEAKER rcad flic motion ofIflic

lion. menîber for Kings, anid said f lit ov,
* is attention lîad been called te flic fnlef
finît ne notice cf flua motion hact lwen
given lie nmust mule if ouf of order.

Hoi. Mr. TUPPER snid fleic orion
could lic reccivcd liv flic îîîîaîuîious consent
of flic lieuse, and if did neot appeau fb-if
aiiv one lied objeeted te if.

lon. Mr. JIOLTON said flic PrenimerA
liai stetced fliet ne notice of thaoion lad
bcen given, and tfit w-as cquîivalirî te an
objecctioni; therefore flic nmotioni could not
lic rcceivcd. XVitli îegimd . te flicpoint
raiscl liy flic lion. miii]i -er for Terrebonne,
lie obqerved it waa,- con trary te li phec
ori tlùs lise te allow evotiv motionî tînt

Iw1as rtiled ent of eider, no îiatfer lîow
ob-eîeuoislv o, f oif erder it wvns, te go u1pon1

te tuie eflîcu. meltte uwcie te iv thlît
lion. îgeuitlemaii ho was priieid fi) (l 1

fairt] witu flic lien. geutlenien upon fliat
Ssubject wvbcnever lie, lrougIlît if upl in a
propcr manner liefere flic flouse.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE i-:cni.nmked(
Nvifl reference te thec statement ,that
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because a motion was made by any hon.
gentleman it must therefore go upon the
journals of the House, that if that were
done it might iead to very offensive
motions appearing on our journals simply
because some member might choose to
propose it. That practice had not been
followed in this House and he was satisfied
it was not permissible, either here or in
England.

Mr. MASSON said it was of the
utmost importance that the minority
should be protected by allowing their
motions, which might be ruled out of order
on account of referring to money matters,
to go upon the journals of the House. If
that practice was not followed, then no
member of the House could make any
motion with reference to the expenditure
of public money without moving a vote
of non-confidence in the Government, or
else moving to reduce the amount. The
Minister .of Public Works was mistaken
when he said that motions which had been
ruled out of order had never appeared upon
our journals. He (Mr. MAssoN) remem-
bered that in 1870 no less than three such
motions were so entered.

Hor. Mr. CAUCHON said the bon.
gentleman was altogether mistaken. If
he would look at the journals of the
English Parliament he would not find in
them a solitary motion which was declared
out of order. Such motions, with the
decisions of the SPEAKER thereon, were to
be found in Hansard. Any member
could put his opinions on the journals of
the House by adopting the proper mode.

Mr. MASSON said he had moved
amendments to the tariff in 1870, which
were ruled out of order by the SPEAKER,
but which could be seen in the journals of
the House. -

Hou. Mr. MACKENZIE said there
was a diference between those amend-
ments and the motion before the House-
the former were out of order because' of
something they oontained; i t was the
puttting of this motion that was out of
Qrder.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER explained that
the motion vas not put frowi the.
Chair. ¯On mad 1 rig it he declared it out
of order and fthuned it to tbe mover, not'
because soine 01ne sad t as but of order,
but because he 1Mr.' SPEAKER) considered
it should ùôit be put.

Hon. 5fr. Iacenie

Mr. YOUNG quoted MAY, page 259,
contending that the SPEAKER had taken
the right course in ruling the motion out
of order when he saw it was informal.

BILIA INTRODUCED.

The following Bnis were introduced and
read a first time:

Mr. SCHULTZ-To incorporate the
North-Western Manufacturing Co.

Mr. JETTE-To grant further powers
to the Montreal, Chambly and Sorel Rail-
way Company, and change its name.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT-To amend
the Act respecting the Public Debt and
the Raising of Loans authorized by Par-
liament.

Mr. MOSS-To legalive and confirm
certain agreements made between the
Niagara Falls International Bridge Co.,
The Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Co.,
and the Great Western Railway Co.

INSURANCE COMPAW1Us.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT introduced
a Bill to anend the Act respecting insur-
ance. This measnre, he said, would be
referred to the Committee on Banking
and Commerce, and would be con-
sidered by them in Its details.
The object of the Bill was ta make
licenses renewable from year to year on a
company's complying with the require-
ments of the Act. It also imposed cer-
tain restrictions on Mûtual Inasrance
Companies in order that when tueir busi-
ness was extended beyond the limite of
the Province in which they were incorpor-
ated they might be placed on the .same
footing as other companies. The Govern-
ment desired to institute a supervision
and superintendence over such companies,
and to create an officer to be known as
the Superintendent of Insurance, whose
duty it shall be to enquire into the sol-
vency of Insurance Companies doing busi-
ness in the Dominion. It was the inten-
tion of the Government in the-first place
to revise the AOts referring to Life as well
as Fire and Marine Insurance Companies,
but on full consideration ofthe matter it was
determined to do no more at present than
extend this supervision- to the former.
The Life CompWimoe would- not be otiier-
wise meddled with in. this respet--they
.would be expected to submit. their affairs
for in-spetion tb the þueigtendgnt of
Insurance on the samé' terms and condi-
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tions as the Fire and Marine Companies. the right direction, fle had suggested the
There were certain minor details which adoptioncf thatcourse-asuggestionwhich
they proposed to consider more carefully had no doubt been also male by other
in the Committee on Banking and Com- hon. members-and in the course of tine
nierce. it would be found t be in the pub-

Mr. YOUNG asked the hon. Minister lie interest to have as strict examina-
of Finance if he proposed to interfere in tion into the working of those coml-
any way with companies that are doing panies as of the Fire Companies.
business in a single Province, or if the Probably, in the meantiie, the Govern-
Bill was intended to apply simply to ment were going as far as was necessary
those companies whose business extends in the public interest.
throughout the Dominion or more than a The Bill was read the first timte.
single Province. Considerable interest
was being taken in the Bill by the peo- NEW ARRANGEMENTS WTI[ BRITiI COL-
ple ; lie had himself received several let-
ters in regard to it, asking for information Mr. BUNSTER asked' when the Gov-
on the point he had raised. ernment intend to lay tl printed papers

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT-As a gen- before the buse relat iig to any ne-
oral thing I may say that it is not the arrangements made with the Goverument
intention of the Government to interfere of British Columbia re-arding tue con-
with Local Corporations, incorporated by strueti of the Pacifie lUai-
the Provincial Legislatures, and doing way.
business within the limits of their own Hon. Mr. MA CKENZIE-The ov-
Province ; but as the question of Insur- orntnent have nothing to (o with printiîig
ance is one among those specially rele- of p The Goveriiïient has laid the
gated to the care of the Domiinion Parlia- manscript on the table, md tlic printiig
ment, I am not prepared to say that in restswith the PrinUî.t Cotninittee;
some respects it may not be found neces- understand, however. th v are printed, or
sary to extend superintendence over them. ahnost coinploted.
Our general object, however, is to deal
with those companies only that do business
throughout the Dominion.

Mr. YOUNG was glad to learn that
the Bill was to be confined to companies
doing business througliout the Dominion
generally. le did not think it would be
advisable under present circunistances to
interfere with the Mutual Companies in
the Province of Ontario whose business
wvas confined to that Province, and which
as a general rule had worked well. Some
fear had been entertained by those com-
pianies as to what legislation the Dominion
Goverrnment proposed, and they would no
doubt hear with satisfaction tLat the Bill
did not refer to them. There are, how-
e' ver, a numnber of Mutual Companies in
Onîtario who were carrying on business in
othCr Provinces, and it was absolutely
ilecessary in the public interest that super-
Vision should be exercised over their
imlaniier of conducting business ; their res-
>onsibilities were so great that an inspec-

tor should be appointed whose duty it
would be to ascertain whether their busi-
ness8 was conducted so as to insure the
safetv of the insured. The inspection of
Life Companies lie considered. was a step in

Hon. Mir. C½¢ih.

CLAIMS OF CONTiIACTOHR ON THE INTER-
COLONIAL RAI LWAY,

Mr. PALMIER asked whetler it is the
intention of the Governme nt to take anv,
and if so, what measure for the settle-
ment of the claims of cntractors on the
several sections of the Rtercolonial Rail-
way.

Hon. Mr. MACKINZIE-Ail the
claims of the contractor. are being settold
as they conte up.

SALARIES OF JUDGEs OF CoUNTV COURTS.

Mr. BL AKE asked whiether the Gov-
ernmnent intends to projos ýe any re-adjust-
ment of the salaries o' the Judges of
the Countv Courts.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I have had
an informal corresponden ce with the Gov-
erniment of Ontario witlh relation to tie
salaries of the County Judges. Complaints
have coue fromt all quarors cf the inade-
quacy of the present ,l1aries. But w-e
also found that there wee more Countv
Judgces than seeled to be necessary to
perform the duties devolving upon thiose
oflicials, and it lias ben a question with
the Ontario Government whether a lesstr
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nu>er of Judges could not discliarge
those duties, in whicl case the saine
amount that is now disbursed for salaries
iight be disbursed among a snaller num-
ber. If such an arrangement as that can
be carried out, it is the intention of the
Government to consider the propriety of

ERAL for copies of all estimtes Ud
reports of the engineers in charge of the
Welland Canal, showing the cost of remov-
ing the rock botton at Raiey's Bend with
a view to obtaining Lake Erie level." IHe
said it was a well-known fact that the
streams of water which years ago were
suffiint to fee'd the Welland1 Caç~nal were

Countv Judges. rapidly drying ip. The water of the
SVDý;EY AD EAS BAYGrand River which -was the feeder of the

SDNEYcanal, ad for years past been iminisin
Mr. MACDONALD (Cape Breton) as the country was clcared np, and, in-

asked whether it is the intention of the deeddurirg the last ten years there had
Government to make provision this yeatr been an inadeqnate supply of water for
for the building of the Sydney and East manufacturing purposes. For yers past
-Bay Canal in Nova Scotia, as per engi- the country had been promised that the
neer's report. Lake Erie level should. be obtained to feed

8'IIOOLG FOR INDIANS. the canal. Duric the ast two or three
Mr. (-OUDGE nsk-ed whether it is the ycars lie had hi self freqently seen ves-

i1tention of the G overnient to establisli sels grounded was e canal for sixor eight
a, sehool or scliools among the Ilidiods of hours at a tie, and under these cica-a jci s stances the Governnen soild tose noSone 'scother roinces i time in obtaining the Lak Erie level,oin. o sH LAil Ti ooinDs eslecially wlien te enaieer reports

11îoa 1r. aiI to sonie exten na would show that iL coulX cornparatîvcly
Ms rOUDE as whetherai is the easily be effcted. n 18-67 the Commis-intentin o thi e aoen aliti of esai a sioner stated tiat since 1850 the Port

aood aoerage att l dace of seiolars main-houre aptime, an the circuh-
Neen gradually enlarged an deepsnhed to
obtain the Lake Erie level with a

RAILWAx OiAlS WLXY &C. drauglit of teit feet of wvater, w1hich1 Object
M. DELO IE -oved for i Address w-as nearly achieved. The engineer on

to Hs EXCELLENCY te GoERxnIt GENERAL the work rporte to the Cimioner
br copies f returi ina de liy t e differ- i te sane year that, nvith the excemtios

cnt ailway Companies of tli r y-la s of a strip of solid rock, consistin of about
and espcially for the des and regula- 1,000 cubic yards, ad and reinoval of
tious for the mnagemnent of e Grand soie loose rock i t ie rle c wtting, and
Truk lailwav of anES bv which their sonie ifteen inces of other material in

r. DELRM movene ad or an hadesswsnal civd h niero

for pse s a th e en other portions of the canal beten
increasedn dtrin the last six wceks. Ianey's Bend and the loek at Port Co-

Hon. Mr. MACKEZIE - With borne, th excvationwas nearcy coiitrlleha.
repct to the mon. ç'antlemna'4motion I The Engineer ad Superintendent of te
have to sav tLat I an afraid there have Welland Canal reported i 1869 that tlîA
not been reguilar retins made of the fares operations for tue purpose of obtaiing the
and regulations as provi(led by the Gen- Lake Erie level was nearly opleted,
era RLailway Act ; but it is the intention thi exeption of a strip of rock and sore
of the Government to exact a stricter com- otier work, and estimated the total cost at
pliînee with the teri-ms of the act in future, 82,000. Ur. PAGE i hia report of the
and to have the tariffs of fares and rates 1 June, 1869, said tlat tue
sanctioned before they go into operation. Grand River at certain gcasors to furnish
Wiile the motion may pass, I do not the necessary snpply Lad rendered the

thmnk her ar înny >apr o bil,, lowerin- of the water to the level of Lakethink thiere are mnany papers to bringn
down in connection with it. Erie, a maLter which coald not judiciously

The motion was carried. be mcc longer delayed. He (Mr. NoRRis)

THE WELLAND CANAL. was afraid that if the eneuing summersenson was as dry as during thec past two
Mr. NORPLRIS moved for an '' Address or tlreeyearsvesselswouldnotbe able

th work reportthe o t he Comssissiner
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arrangements were made. When the canal the end of 187 G, as the Premier liad stated.
was first constructed, and during many It might be completed by that time between
vears afterwards, mills and factories were Thorold and Lake Ontario, but if the Gov-
erected on its banks and were supplied by ernment persisted in their determination
the Government with water-power. Ae to make Port Colborne the entranci of
that time it was never anticipated that the canalthey would (o well if they finished
the supply of water would be so largely the whole work by the end of 18.80.
dininished. To such an extent was tisTe
the case that at the present tinie these theWeliand Canal was of as nucli impor-
establishments only lad water one-half of
the time. In 1869 or 1870, while the theeopie liin ini asighhoro
late Government was in power, Mr. BROWN and it shoid not be considered iiirgard
was employed to remnove the roc at-'va ei~oyd o emveth rcký at to the initer-eat off any particular i-ndivkluais-,
Raney's Bend, but owing to an accidentIRany'sBcn, bt oîngto n acicen~but to the interest of the wvhole country.
happening to the dani, the works were The expenditure upon thswrshould besuspended, and they have not since been ruade in the interest o the whole
proceeded with. He hoped the work would
be resumed by the Government at the
commencement of next winter, when navi- ownestlivin o the o Pubric
gation had closed, and would be completed
u-t; as early a date as possible. -ote uplus water. A gxxsit miany

lion. Mr. MACKENZIE said instruc- conpMaints lad been macli tha the canr l
fions liad been given to use every l)ossiile waýs not deep) enough, but hie subnûtted
expedîtion in getting the water of Lake that the louse must e auided in that

rie into the canai. On the particular miatter by the opinions of tie eainp'rS
oint referred to y the lon. gentean of t e Golernient who iad only t e

there Liad been ain expmniture U to the public interest to serve in prefvreie to
31 at December of about $1b40,000. The t oe opinions of those wir o had prvate amn
entire amount of the conitract for tht (-ction l intevestg to serve, wnd who had
work was about liaif a million. l>ecuiiîclr no0 professionl knowledge whatcver upon
difihculties Liad been encountered ili pro- tme siul ect. It was time that this whole

andul nobnt e trst ofai( fewn mil

secuting the work, as the lion. gentleman question sol i oire rr
kniew, lut lie (Mr. M1ACKîENZIE) loped to Donersino onf view rather tihan froin
have the wholeof the renîaýnin, work thmto the view of mi ower and otliers wli

ad to be doue to obtain na dept of i rd their private nterests to serv e.
twelve feet put under contract u c a had been mae that tei far
eariv day. lie would not sav apoible Lwas nLa dee eugh, but themite

Aed the other work ut present bcause it hat th e must benguided i that
Eas quite possible that l ee prig tut have sobne- te oi iflth enies
ting to say on concurrence o the item in the hon. rentlean ili bring1 twihonl mat-
the estinates relatin to thuat canal in s ncsThe tero befor the o hae liv onersway of am omn mtore specific iforma- onal unterst tra tho had

seutn thec worktiidiý, asia the hon. gntlema

tion in answer to the inquiiries of thle lion, ment would furnishi a good supply ofember for Monck. MACNLad exZpncleed a lage atoout of

Mr. McCALLTJN maid Qhat iii 1866 theu m.ne1(y iii building tmp valuable proi)8rti-s
eagineer reported that the work upon o the e of the canal. Jefore the trado
whieh the Premier ladjust statednS140,000 of tp Lower St. Lawrence was tevelonel,
Liad been sî>ent could be clone for ýý60,000. thie WTel1ý-iand Canal depended largfl1y, foi-
le read an extract from t'lie engineer's ths business ou thiee verv ilis. Tle
report on that point, and proceeded to say question should receive tiga careful consid-
that le lad urged tiDis question upon t ie eration of this fouse.
G-overniment year after year, and lethought Mi». NOIRRIS dem:ied tht hie brouglît
tht miv f owners and others living awih up this question from any soltls motives
the canal had good grounds of coeplint le spoke etirefy if the publit p interest.
awainst the Govement for their dilatori- If tie canal shouad nn dry, as le ver
ness in prosecuting be woork. e did not oiut feared it would nextwsunomer, the
beleve the worl coutd te completed by winoe country, and Montea,

membr. forMock
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which ldepended nearly altogether on the
trade of that canal, would suffer. It was
quite true that the leases of the mill
owners did not legally bind the Govern-
nient to supply the null with more than
the surplus water, but the Government
were morally bound to furnish them with
as good a supply as possible. Then why
was this work delayed ? It would cost as
mucl ten vears hence as now. Thougli a
large amount of money had been expended
to furnish water, none of it had been
spent to get it from Lake Erie. The
whole outlay was to procure it from the
Grand River, where an increased supply
could not be had. Tiree years ago, as
one of a delegation, he brouglit this matter
under the notice of the Goverument, but
no steps had been taken to make the
inprovement desired. He spoke not in
f avor of the mil owner or of any private
individuals but the eountry at large.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the
terns of the leases to the mill owners
were very explicit indeed. They were
entitled to the surplus water and more
nills had been built than this surplus water
could supply. When the canal was
built the supply of water from natural
drainage was greater than at present, and
extended over the whole year. The rapid
elearimg of the countrv lad almost dried
the niarshes in the woods which form-
eirly filtered through the soil and kept up
a constant supply of water. Until the
Lake Erie level was obtained it would be
quite impossible to supplythe mills-on the
upper levels at all events-with all the
water required. The Government had
donc all they could for the mill owners by
exacting a merely nominal rent. More
tlhan that could nîot possib-ly be don e. He
regretted exceedingly their unfortunate
position, but it was quite inpossible tlat
the Governnent could pay thein compen-
sation or purchase their mills. Some of
them were quite unreasonable. One.man
who had paid no rent for eight or ten
years, resisted its collection on the ground.
that he was prevented from building a miill
for two years by the failre of the Gov-
ernment to furmish a sufficient supply of
water, and lie considered the consequential
damages covered the rent. What the
Government could fairly do would be done.
He would see the engineer with reference
to the line of the Lake Erie feeder.

The motion was carried.
Mr. Nornis.

DOMINION NOTE CIR€ULATiON.

Mr. WILKES moved the appointment
of a select committee to report on the
question of the Dominion note circulation
generally, and as to whether the continu-
ance of such currency in circulation is in
the public interest ; such committee to
have power to send for persons, papers
and records. He said this motion was
based on a statement brought down last
session, showing the amount of Dominion
and Provincial notes issued on the 1st
January, and the Ist of July, in eaci year
from 1868, with the amount of such notes
at each period held by the chartered banks
as reserve, and the amount of specie held
by the Receiver General at each period ;
also the circulation and paid up capital of
the chartered banks at each period ; also
the estimated cost of the Dominion note
circulation in connection with the Receiver
General's Department, together with an
estimate of the nett gain to the revenue
by the Dominion note circulation. For
the period covering six years, given by
periods of half-years, commencing June
30th, 1868, when the circulation was
$3,79ë,000 to December 31st, 1873, when
it was $12,095,086, the amount varied, a
large increase taking place in 1871. The
average circulation of the total period of
six years was $8,133,870 ; the specie
reserve held by the Receiver General
duringtthe sanie period was $2,011,128.
This reserve also varied from year to year,
the largest amount being held in Decem-
ber, 1871. The -first return showing that
Dominion nofes were held by chartered
banks in lieu of specie was in
December, 1871, when the amount was
$6,719,418. It increased to $8,582,638
in December, 1873. The return brougit
down last session also gave the estimated
profit resulting from this circulation, pro-
mising that the money was worth five per
cent. to the country. The amount of such
interest in 1868-9, was $188,580 ; cost of
management, $204,857. In 186U-70, tic
interest was $264,317; cost of manage-
ment, $209,434, showing a profit of
$54,883, upon a circulation of seven mil-
lions of dollars. In 1870-71 the interest
was estimated at $283,075 ; cost of man-
agement, $273,511, showing a profit of
$9,.564. In 1871-2, the interest was
$369,727; cost of management, $183,707.
ln 1872-3, interest $434,261; cost of
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management, $71,076. For convenience showed the average note issue over specie
sake he lad made an average of these reserve to te $8,493,000; average interest,
figures for the five years from 1868 to $424,000 ; average expenses, $",000,
1873. The average total issue amounted showing a profit of $325,000, or 3.80 per
to $8,133,000; average note issue over cent. Now, by putting the two together
specie reserve, $6,122,000; average specie and giving the average for the eight years
reserve, held by the Receiver General, ending with 1874, the profit upon the
$2,011,000, or 24¾ per cent. ; average whole issue of Dominion notes amounted
interest at five per cent. on the circulation to 1.'7 per cent. It would now te asked,
over the specie reserve, $306,000, and was this profitmade i the latter period te-
average expenses, $188,000, showing a tween 18î2-4any actualgain tothe country.
nett profit of $199,475, or a profit upon It Lad been the custom of the Governnent
the actual note circulation in excess of the of this country for a number of years te
specie held, of 1.95 per cent. He repeated deposit in most of the chartered banks.
that the profit for five vears, on the total In 1870 the amount so deposited in the
circulation of the country, was less than chartered tanks was on 30th June
two per cent., supposing the money was $2,387,000, and it . continued in varying
worth to the Government the full amount surS up to 3Oth June 1873 when it
of five per cent., and there were no amounted to $5>5003000; i 18î4 it stood
secondary considerations diminishing at $5,125,000, and on 3lst Decenber last
that amount. The average Dominion notes it was $4,110,000; making during those
held by the banks amounted to 151 per five years an average deposit of $3,958,000
cent. of their capital over the same period in the hands of the banks without any
of five years. The average circulation of interest being paid thereon. That amnt
the banks to their paid up capital was 45 was distributed among twenty-nine
per cent. during the sanie period. The chartered banks in sums varying from
average Dominion notes in actual circula- $50,000 to several million Taking the
tion, that was to say, in the hands of the average amount stated,-aniogt four
public, deducting the amount held by the milions-the interest, a± 5 per cent would
banks, was $3,442,881 or less than three amount to $197,900 on which ho would
and a half millions. The average propor- make the following cemparison:-The
tion of Dominion note circulation to average profit from Dominion note circu-
the bank - note circulation was one- lation between 1868 and 1873 was $119,
eight, or 12½ per cent. It might be argued 000, the interesb at 5 per cent on the
that this return did not fairly state the average amount of Government money on
position of the Dominion note circulation deposit in the chartered tanks without
and the benefits arising from it. le had, beariug interest, was $197,900 thus show-
therefore, compiled a second statement ing an absolute loss of $78,000 per annum.
which Le lad obtained from the Auditor For the period of 1872-73-74 the average
General, giving the figures in another profit on note circulation was $325,000,
arrangement, and to a later period. It against which, if interest at 5 per cent on
would be remembered that during a portion the amount of Government money in the
of the period between 1867 and 1871 the chartered bonks is deducted, there
Bank of Montreal lad controlled the remained $127,516 as the total profit
Dominion note circulation or was the only of the Dominion note circulation
bank that came into the terms of the circu- on twel-e million dollars, le did
lation act. During the period from 1867 not propose te detate tLe question
to 1871, the average note issue over the as to whether that was a profitable opera-
specie reserve was $4,152,000 ; average tien or net; if any lon. member thought
interest at five per cent., $207,000 ; it was, le was entitled te Lis opinion, but
average expenses, $205,000, or a sum of Le (Mr. WILKEs) Las taken the liberty
$2,292 as the total profit resulting per of sutmitting to the liuse a statement of
annum from the circulation during the the facts. It could net be shown tLat the
period referred toup to 1871,or .55per cent. profit totLecountryfromthe Dominionnote
-a little over a half of one per cent. Thishe circulation Lad been anything more tLan
designated as the weakest period of the a bagatelle. TLe point lie wished te estab-
Dominion note circulation. The return for lisli, and it was established by Lis figures,
the further period frei 1872 te 18'f4 1that about eue and threuarteis per sent

resrv tobe$843,00 veag ntret
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was the total benefit per annuni revertig note circulation did not give a cirrency at alt
to the country from the Dominion note le would not now discuis that question,
circulation, supposing the money to be but should it over be introducod into Pa-.
worth five per cent. ; and when from that liament it W" one worthy of
sum was (leducted the amount belong- But it had not been tried by thig countrr
ing to the Government, not bearing and ho thought he might risk the opinion
interest, held by the chartered tlat it was likely to romain a long tiina
banks, there vas an absolute loss, ntriod. That policv a ot the onc
entailed by the system. Of course, introduced, but the lon. gentleman who
it might be said that the Governiment thon had charge of the lnancei statec
deposits were not made in respect of Dom- what his views were, and therefore, Le
inion note circulation. He was aware (M. WILKES) Might reasonably oelude
that Sir FRANCIs IlINcKs proposed in his that Sir FRAwCIs regarded hi;
Bill of 1870 to bold about one million and measure as the entering wedge of a ov-
a haf iu special doposit in order ta sup- ernme t bank issue, and that qu the,
plement the 3.5 per cent. of golb reserve m oantime the profits would go into th
which hoe proposed to hold for ail the cia- pockets of tho wsopne. lo this matter the
culation exceeding niino millions ; but G-overnmlent of to-day -were not respousi-
that deposit was nover authorized by law, ble for the action of their predecessorsy
and althoughi it appcared in the public but they must take tht responsibilit of
returs, it w-as purelv nominal, becaus it deaht iwith the question. ln the dra ate
wuas an ordinary Goernment deposit. But on Sir FRacis HpoNcs' measure, Mr.
he took the simple fac. t1iat the Goveru- E n th presont Premier stat o
nment "s the custodian of the public money " thoen ght that bothe (Sir A. T. ALT
of this country, has haluitually depositod wand Si F. iwcKs) were wrong ; the
loney in thý chartered banks without "the country regarded an a failure the

ilterest p thatd at the sare tme, s po-icy of that time, and a ty nw bank-
tho Governne t were enjoying the ad-an- iug sehere lpoking that w y would in e a
tae of the ainount of circulation "failure." Mr. te o TWRl.InU, the presrrt
whicl the baks held on the lovernment Finance Miifer stated "The Finance
behaf, and also the arou t of Go r- bMinister (Sir F. Hoftes) lad laid dows
ment notes in circulation t the thads of "potations whicl he (Mre. spnsRiiyT)
the popl , whict w was a very sn all pro- imust controvert. Th first wa th ate
portion of the whole. A careftl estimate "was expEient tnt the Govrtment
showe that only three millions of Doen "ieshould assume control of tho circulation."
ion notes wero in actual circulation, the The second was that the State ladan
balance being beld by the banks. The inherent rigt to the profits arising fwitou
sste, at present in operation was, ow- "circulation." If the Govtriment took
ever, not the creation of the prosent -ov- the circulation into their bands it would
erument. On turning to thc debates of "teriiniate iii an irrodeemable ciurrency
1870, ho found that Sir FRANcis dIii i ail HiS) Astot e quotion
in the debate which oceurred at the time "lof te practical onopoly of sma l notes,
w-heu the Dominion note circulation was "ho need not say that lo was utterly
1e)ing introduced, expressed his opinion "opposed to it as a matter of princil 4e. "
strougly in favor of the theory that the "He was greatly opposed to Governeent
wist system -as a goeovernent bank of interferenc ii baki , as proposcd,

issue, the profits of whicl soud go to t e as ho would bo to appointiug the Gover-
puenic. The question of a goverument ment to exorcise judicial fnctions."
bank issue was ohe open tA dbate, and if ivin it clearlat as is opinion
JSir FRANCIS hIocKs baw ietroducd a tInt ho -as opposed to tta introduction of
iyeasure to estal>lish a government bank the Scilieo W-liidh SIR FRANCIS IJINCRS
issune, h e (i. atILKES) could nndrsta d ad stted was in tc direction of a Gov-
the course Si FiANcis had pursued. his erument bauk Of issuc, M\'. MACKEnE
issue, ai tope only amoputed to one-eightb also stated furthwer: lu Ontario te

,f the total circulation of the country, and "seheme was opposed on opular reasous.
teo-thirds remained l the bauds of the It was regarded there as a seheme to
charteredbanks; thereforesofar a tesuply- obtain more money, and as a lan on the
ing a currency to tIc peoplethe Dominion "part of the Governciicnt tu force twsm-

bfe WidukA.
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~ selves into the banking business," " H e
"thought that the circulation of bank of Sir FRANCIS only callod for 20
" notes ought to be in accordance with the per cent. of gold reserve up to nine mil-
"public requîirenents and should not be lions, and 35 per cent. for a i yo

retarded or restricted by any arbitrary that up te 12 millions, he bank deposits on
"provisions." During the course of the 3Lît December last were in the neigl-
tlat debate it was moved in amend- borhood of $851000,000; bank circula-
ment by 3r. CARTWRIGHT, "That tion, $28,000,000; and Domninion note
"the Speaker do noot now leave the circulRtion $12,000,000, making a total

chair but that it be resolvep that it is liability to te public of $1n25,000,000.
"not expedient to authorize the issue of To nicet this iiabilt the Governient and

legal tender notes in the manner autor- the banks were holding a certain aount
ized by tbe said resolution." Toe vote of reserve. Specie held ;y bank csira-

n this ayendMnt st d; yenas 29, nays $7,500,000; pecie held by Deceiver Gen-
110 and ameng the yes lie noticed the eral, $3,098,000, 0, akin in round nun-
naies Of BLAKE, CARTWRbGedT, tORION, bers $1 0,600,000, orl of 1r5,000,0

GErotxN, iOLToN and MuhCoeisuZIE. the total liability. What e desired te
le would as e quote fron the remarks eau the attention of the louse t was

"iade by the hion. meber for hateauguay this, that for ail suoctical purposes te
on thnt occasion that hton. gentleman said: Ac of Sir FRAcIS aIyCsS haI reduced
1T0e proposition of the Gevernoient was the reserve of the batiks; and that the

"in the nature of a, forced ban in the aiount of old heldby the banks an bythe
','fir-st instance and therefere objec- Receiver senerai had never been sufGiient

tionable in principie, and migit be for what was wise and prudent te kea p in
"clearly shown te be frauglit ith this countr , and that therefoe the ten-

very dangelous practical consequences." dcncy of the system waw tewants a redue
ie could we l nderstand the polidy of tien of the specie reierve, as ne amount

repressing the circulation of the bauks of Gevernment bills held by the banks was
alt"ether, and supersceding tiat cir- suficient for ail the cothtineeicies cf baei-

Sculafin by a Governient issue." Te ing- and trade. Vith the permission of
chiefly objectionable features of the 1in1 the liuse he would compare the resbeves

" wear te supression f the small note held i the wtnited State witl thse held
circulation of banko; and te invest a in this country by the Gover.m"ît and the
large portion of theix reserves (50 per banks. t would be noticed that he did
cent.) in the paper noney of the Gov- not take rekst dates, be0ause it wonld net
er" ment." le fair te select a time wen there was n

These enuciations of sound views did net tigtness in te money narket fro cxcep-
ni-ed hiis (Mr. WILKES') endorsenient, but tienal causes, and therefore lie teck the
it miglt not be aiss for hini to y that figures nly dow te 31st December of
in the west particularly, and hie dare say last year. In the U-nited States the

wi other places, that the Governineît of the deposits in t'e national banks aeonted
d2iy were exjîected te carry out as far in 18 î4 te $,293,000,000 on the average
"s possible the opinions they had enter- circulation of the national banks, $454,-
t"ained while in Opposition. ie would 000,000, fr which they held i round
"detain the lieuse teo reseyt another, and, nuinbers, legal tenders, $32,000,000; god
in his estimation, a very important aspect $2,375,000 ; in te hands of redemption
ef thc question, naniely - hew it aflècted agents, $52,000,000;andredemption bonds,
the circulatien in tc lands of the people, $11,000,000, ayakig in ail reserves of one
ithcludin aise the question of reserves sort or other, $100,000,000,orl3llerceit.
d stte average total circulation of Dominion Putting it in anotaser fomni the legal tender
aîoùes in six years w-as $8, 133,000; specie issue of the United States amounted te
reserx-es held by Governînent, $2,01 1,000;- $348,000,000; National Banik circulation,
or 24i per cent. Nond, he as very $454,000,000 ; National Baink deposits,

tunch pleased to notice that t e $293,000,000, anading in aIl $l,096,000,-
Finaice Minister lad introduced a 000. Tse estiated specie lid by the
Bih authorizing hind t iscrease this Governient and the banks in tpe e ,nited
reserve fred about 25 per cent. te a very States aounted te $166,000,000, or 15
iuch larger suin. Although practically per cent. of the total liability. Now, if 'i

calfheatenio o te oue o a
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the United States upon the legal tenders deposits in Canada would be r&lucedby
of the Government, and the issues of the that amount, which represented both
National Banks were not redeemable in Dominion and Provincial Goverment
gold the total gold in the hands of the deposits reducing the anount of deposits
Government and the banks amounted to to $17 per head. Stili our deposits werr
so large a proportion as 15 per cent. of the nearly two and a lf times greater than
total liability, that seemed to him to be a the deposits made by the people of the
strong reason why the gold reserves inthis United States. From these figures li
country should be very largely increased. thouglt it could be clearly established tha-
Hlaving treated of the reserves, and of the the circulation in the Dominion of Canada
tendency of our system to reduce the reser- was insufficient for the requirements of the
ves of gold lower than the circumstances of trade, and consequently anything that
the country would justify, and of the tended to limit that circulation or restriet
results of our system of mixed currency, it was not in the interest of the country.
he wouldnowmake afewobservations onthe He was aware that it was frequently leld
subject of our circulation as compared that the calculation which le lad now
with that of the United States. The bank nade was for a currency wlih was fot
capital of Canada amounted to about redeemable in gold, and that therefore the
$74,000,000, and the bank capital of the circulation of the United States, amounting
United States to about $490,000,000. In to ciglt lundred millions of dollar, did
the United States there were 1,971 banks not fairly compare with our forty millions.
andin Canada 42. But, the pointhe wished But this le leld was a failacy. The circ-
to call the attention of the House to was lation in the hands of the people would
the proportion of bank capital per capita purchase ail the commodities required by
of the population. In the United States the people, and this circulation answered
it was $12.25 cents per head of the popu- ail their purposesjust as well as our circu-
lation and in Canada $18.50, or one-third lation answered the purpses of our
more in Canada than in the United States. business.
The circulation of the United States Mr. CIARLTON asked whether the
amounted to $348,000,000 legal tenders; statement which the hon. member hadjust
and $454,000,000 National Bankcurrency; made with respect to the deposits in the
in all $803,000,000 as against our total banks of the United States included
circulation of banks $28,500,000; Govern- deposits in the Savings Banks and in the
ment legal tenders $12,000,000 ; in ail State Banks as wel as Federal Banks.
$40,500,000, showing-and this was the Mr. WILKES said it did not include
point to which he wished to direct the deposits in the savings banks, because he
attention of the House-tthat the circula- had not included the deposits in savings
tion in the hands of the people of the banks in Canada. He had only taken the
United States was $20.85 per head of the deposits in our chartered banks, and in
population whereas with one-third larger the National banks of the United States.
banking capital we had only a circulation Mr. CHARLTON said tlat the depos-
of $10 per head of our population. The its in the sarings banks'in the State of
same comparison would hold good with New York, alone exceeded the amount
reference to the deposits. The bank which the kon. gentleman said was del s-
deposits of the United States were $293,- ited in the National banks.
000,000, or $7.32 per head ; andin Canada 3r. WILKES said that the deposits iii
$85,000,000, or the enormous sum of our savings banks would compare very
$21.25 per head, or nearly three times as &jorably im proportion to our populatioli,
large an amount of deposits as in the with the deposits in the savings bank
United States in proportion to our popula, of the United States. It miglt le said
tion. He ought here to remark that this that the figures le b" jtust given te the
amount was properly reduced by an bouse, merely presented the nonetary
element which lie did not find in the aspect of the question, and that, in order
United States returns, and he hoped the to make tle comparison complete, it should
time would come when we would include a comparison of the trade of the
not find it in our returns, namely; twocountries. Institutingthatcomparison,
Government deposits which amounted to it could be shown that if the trade of the
$17,000,000, so that the $85,000,000 of United States required a circulation o7

Mir. WIdkeu.
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twenty dollars per head, it would become
the duty of the Government and this
House to devise some ineans by which the
circulation in the hands of the people of
this country for the purposes of trade
would be increased. Last year the exports
the United StatesI amounted to $586,-
000,000, and the imports to $567,000,-
000, being a total of $1,153,000,000. The
exports of the Dominionwere $89,00,000,
and the imports $128,000,000, making an
aggregate of $217,500,000. Bringing
these figures to the same test as before
which he maintained was the only truie
test, namely-the test of population, it
appeared that the total trade of the U inited
States was $28.22 per head of the popu-
latioa, whereas the total trade of the Dom-
inion amount to $.54.39, or nearly double
that of lie United States. He main-
tained therefore that as we had double the
foreign trade of the United States in pro-
portion to our population we certainly
required at least an amoiunt of
circulation per head equal to that
Of the United States. Again, take
the tonnage of the United States. It
aimouinted to 4,800,000 tons, being .12 of
a ton to each head of the population;
whereas the tonnage of the Dominion was
1,073,000, or .27 per head of the popula-
tion-more than double the tonnage of the
United States in proportion to our popula-
tion. He was not prepared to take the
position that some take, that our national
debt was an element of strength. He
would say that the fact that we had a
larger volume of trade per capita than the
United States, and the United States had
a larger debt, was an additional argument
why our circulating medium should be
increased. The debt of the United States
was $2,290,000,000, or $57.50 per head.
The debt of Canada amounted to $140,-
000,000, or 35.25 per head, showing that
even on this basis the comparison lay in
the sane direction. The revenue of the
United State% amounted last year to $289,-
000,000; the revenne of Canada to $24,-
000,000, slowing $7¼ per head of the
population of the Lnited States, as against
8. per head of the populatiou of the
Domintion. Wheu it was considered that
fie rate of dluty in the Tnited States was
at least double what it was in Canaida, both
in the tax on iports, and the rates of
excise, ià wouhl be seen that, the compari-
son was very favorable indeed. He was

4fr. Wllkes.

aware it was not a very interesting subject
with which to weary the House, but he
lad put the long array of figures as con-
cisely as possible, without giving details, in
order that they might be less difficult to
remember. He would summarize them in
a few words. We have in this country a
double system of banking, described by a
gentleman on the Treasury benches as an
attempt by the Government of the day to
force themselves into the banking business.
The system of currency in this country
was, so far as he was aware, without a
parallel in any country.

Mr. PLJMB-1 think thereis a similar
systen in the United States.

Mr. WILKES said they were not
analagous in the last degree. The cur-
rency of the United States was irredeei-
able, and no gold reserve was held for it,
whereas the currency of Canada professed
to give one dollar in gold for every dollar
bill on presentation. This was the dis-
tinction between the two systems, and he
was not aware that any country in the
world possessed a currency like ours.
That gre-ater evils had not resulted from
it than had been nanifested miglit not be
due to the systen, but to the restriction
placed on the system. After all, it would
appear to any one on the slightest reflec-
tion that the system of attempting to
supply the requirements of this country,
where there was a circulation of sonething
like $31,000,000 in the hands of the
public, by a Governuent circulation of
$3,000,000 was a failure, and did nîot
meet the requirments of the country.
The actual effeet of the Government issue
was simply to place a certain amount of
Government legal tenders in the vaults of
the banks of the country. There was one
useful purpose which this circulation
answered. Formerly, banks in settling
their balances with each other day after
day lad to pay the balances in gold. This
was a tedious process, and attended with
some risk. Now, the advantage of the
Dominion note ws that the banks were
able to pay over their balances in notes of
very large denominations. Consequently,
a very snall package made a lage
amount, and the balances were easily
settled. This was of great use, but beyond
,that he had been unable to trace any justi-
fication for the Government of this epun-
try undertaking to make an issue of bills
Payable in gold aid at the s&me~tinei take
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all the risk consequent upon such a large
anount being held by monetary institu-
tions that miglht at anv day require gold.
The question of profit could be easily dis-
posed of. There was no reason why the
Government should not be entitled to tie
benefit of our circulation instead of the
e4iartered banks. The risk had rhitherto
been on the part of the countrv aud
he profit infinitessinal. If it were urged

that the profit was likely to be larger in
the future, he would ask was it well for
this countrr, for a paltry three per cent.,
to allow $3,000,000 of its capital to remain
idle, and to risk disturbing the trade of
this country. The systen was bad, and
tie Goverinrnt would be entitled to the
gratitude of the country if they would deal
with it in a satisfactoi-y maînner. The
systema in England New York and else-
where, would meet in a. better way ail the
necessities of the bank exchanges. In the
leading cities of the Dominion it would
not be a didiicult thing for the banks to
arrange amîong thenseves, if they were so
lispcsed, or the Government were to idi-

cate sucli an arrangement, that they would
have a elearing house in which balances
eould be settled withiout the use of gold at
all. Consequently, the benefit of the
Dominion note circulatin eonld be gained
i another manner.

At six o'clock the debate wias adjouvned,
Mr.WnLKES still hàma-in tihe floor. and the
Itouse rose for recess.

sJ> oND R1EAD)INGS.

The follow-ing ills vere re-ld a
time :-

Mr. JETTE-- To incorporate the Royal
Muntual Life Iisîurane'- Company of

Mr>. J EiTTE-To ameind the scveraîl
A (ts incorporating or relating t) tie

:ichelieu Cnipany, a 1 to chang"e it

to be paid by the United States to Canada
under the Treaty of Washington for the
right of fishing in Canadian waters.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said he objected
to the two propositions laid down by iis
hon. friend from Bothwell in discussing
this question, namely; that the commission
to meet at Halifaux lad no power to deal
witlh the fisiery boundaries, and therefore
could not ascertain the daniages; and
secondly, that before the commission met,
the British Government should be asked
to obtain the settlement of the question
of boundaries. While lie entirely agreed
with the olject of the lion. gentleman's
motion, he dissented fron the reasons the
ion. gentiman gave for making it. He

wias free to admit that any decision
whici the commission might arrive at
would not be binding upon either coun-
try beyond the provisions of the Wash-
ington Treaty. In his judgment it wonkl
be nmost suicidal for this country to ask
Great Britain to approacli the United
States iii order to obtain the settlement of
the question of our fisherv limits before
the commission should meet at Hali.fax.
Our true position was to claim all thoKe
riits which had been recognized as ours
for over lialf a century, and not throw
doubts ion our claims by asking Enîg--
hmd to seek a negotiation with the Uiitud
states to define wlat our rights were.

Mr. MILLS-Why did you send
a commissioner to England for this very
purpose?

lHon. Mr. MITCHELL said Le wmas
prepared to discuss tliat quest ioi at the

proper time, but at present he would pro-
ceed with the plan Le Lad marked out for
himself, namely : to give an hiistoricalI
rfsumé of tis whole question of our rights
as regards the fisheries. After the Ameri-
can war of Independence it became neces-
sary to consider what were the rights of
Englanîd in relation Vo the fislries of the
shores of what was 'iow the Dominion of
C-nada. The United States as the sut-

ame. - cessors of the old British colonies claimed
Mr. MACiENZIE (Mofntreai West) that as they as colonists had helped to

To amend the Aet incorpoaatiu the C aa-conc-I quer whiat w-ee- no'(w the British Pro-

TUE FISIIERiY QUST10N.

The- 0rder was alle- for ite further,
considention of the proposed motion of
Mr. MiLis for an address pr'aying for cor-
respondenee in reference to compensation

mr. Wikes.

vinces of Nova Seotia, New Brnnswiek
and Quebeo froi France, they possessed a
co-equal right of fishing on the shores of
those Provinces with those of the old col-
onists who remained loyal to the Britisli
Crown from - whon they volintarily sep-
arateid thuemselves, and ii the featcf

4#2
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they succeeded in getting consider-
able concessions. He read article 3 of the
Treaty of 1783 showing that under it the
Antericans were allowed to fish on the
coasts of British North America in the
same manner as the subjects of Great
Britain, but no riglt was given to themt
to do so. It was merely the liberty to
tish tlat was granted to them, but
with respect to the deep sea fisheries
the right was conceded to themn as to
all other nations. It was important
to observe the two-fold sense of Article
3 of the Treaty of 1873. li the first
portion of the Article there was a cle.-
recognition of a continuing "right" of fish-
ery which " the people of the Uinited
States shall continue to enjoy" in tiose

parts of "the sea" whieh liad been com-
moili used by colonists to the exclusion
af the Frenich ; then., 11 the other portion
was an eqaiitliv plain anid distinct conices-
sion of " liberty " to use certain specified
waters aid coasts winm the jurisdictional
limits of the British possessions m conmton
wNith British subjects. l this position tle
mpat4er st-ood till the war of 1812, and the
quesion was how far that war affected
the treaty of 1873 as regards the fisieries.
Soie American jurists claimed that as
their "rigt" to independence and to the
<l-ep sen fislheries were not abrogated by
that war so also the " liberties" to use the
in-.hore fisheries, -which were granted
thet in the sarme treaty, were not abro-
gated. At Ghent the Anerican Commis-
sioners i-ent further, and claiîmed that the
treaty or 1783 must be looked on as of the
nature of a contract, and thiat the rigit
to the fisheiies was upon the same footing
astheright ofindepeutdence. After the close
of the war of 1812, the convention between
England and the United States contaied
no reference to the question of the fisleries.
Tie fact wax thmat the commissioners
foinnd it was impossible to coine to any
undeostand ondt tjinestin and therefore
fi vas left in abeyanc.a It was notl till
1815 when Lord BATHIIVST sent out
instructions to absolutely enfoirce the rights
of Britain and exclude Anmeria fisternm
from the in-shore fisheries tht the Amleri-

ans were comnpelled to look the que'tion
fLiily in thefa, anud coiher whit w'as
the bet way t> removn theddlicut
uiide wih ýiur fhlrerm'nen laborcd. ihe
ntet.tiatins culiminated iii the convenition
of 1818. With reference to the effect; of

lon. Mr. ijheyl.

the war of 1812 upon tho fishery clauses
of the treaty of 1783, lie would with per-
mission of the Ilouse cite a few authorities.
le read an extract from Wheaton's
Law of Nations page 325 on this point.
Further on the sane author stated: "Thle
entiro instrument implied perma nence and
hence all the fishing riglits secured
under it to the United States were
placed on the same foundation with
their independence itself." Mr. ADANS
and Mr. CLAY iaintainedl the sanie
view, stating i a proposition presented
to the British Commissioners that the
Americans " leld their rights of fisling by
the saine tenure as they did tleir inde-
pendence." To this doctrine there was
one dissentent voice among the American
(onmmissioners, MLr. R5ssLL held that
"the treaty of 1783 in relation to the
fishing liberty was abrogated by the war."
These pretensions of the majority of tIe
American Conmissioners that the fisherv
article of 1783 survived the wur of 1812
were at once met by the British Commis-
sioners, who were sustained by their Gov-
ernmnent, by the proposition that the war
put an end to all treaties, and that in rela-
tion to the treaty of 1783 the " conces-
sions" or " liberties" therein conceded as
distinct front " rights" clearly terminated
with the declaration of hostilities. Li
support of this proposition lie read extracts
from the following authorities : Twiss'Law
of Nations, London, 1861, page 377 ;
President's Message, 1847 ; Kent's Con-
nwtaries on American Law, vol. 1, p,
175 Suprele Court ofthe IUnited States,
Sutton vs. Sutton, Russell and Myli's
Reports, vol. 1, p. 663; and Wheaton, p. 4! t.

lit accordance with the position thus
assned h)v tie British Governmient mi
sustained li thet law of nations; on refer
enee to Wheatoin, page 43, it appears
that,

" Durin g the neg>fiations at C hent, in 1814,
the British plenipotentaries gave notic thiat
tieir Goverainent li not intend to grait t4
the United States gratuitously the prile;;es,
"formnerly granted by Treaty to them, of tish-
ing within the limiti of the British Sover-

"tignity, and of using the shores of the lbritish
"territories for purposes connectel with thte
"ritish tisheries. In answer to this declara-
"tion the American plenipotentiaries stated

that they were not authorized to hring into
"discussion any of the rights or liberties whikh.

the United States have heretofLne enjoyed in
"relation tiereto : frm fleir nature and frùm
' the peculiar ciaracter of the treaty of 1783,

"by which they were rebognized, no further
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'' stipulation has been deemed necessary by the
"''xovernment of the United States to entitle
'them to the full enjoyment of them all."

Wheaton further adds, that :-
"The Treaty of Peace concluded at Ghent,

"in 1814, therefore contained no stipulation on
"the subject ; and the British Government
"subsequently expressed its intention to ex-
"clude the American fishing vessels from the
"liberty of fishing within one marine league of
"the shores of the British territories in North
"America, and from that of drying and curing
"their fish on the unsettled parts of those ter-
"ritories, and, with the consent of the inhabi-
" tants within those parts which had become
"settled since the peace of 1783."- Wheaton,
y, 463.
By article 8 of the sane treaty of 1783
it had been agreed -

" '.That the navigation of the River Missis-
"sippi, from its source to the ocean, should for

ever remain free and open to the subjects of
Great Britain and the citizens of the United

"States.' And, although it was described in
"that instrument as a ' right ' secured to Bri-
"tish subjecte for ever, it was withheld, and
"lhas been ever since enjoyed exclusively by
'the United Statas, because the participatory
"right 'had not been renewed by the Treaty of
"Ghetnt.' If a definite ' right' of navigation on
"the waters of a foreign State be annulled by
"war, how much more should a participant

'liberty' of fishery be subject to the same
"contingency."

On this point he referred lion.
menibers to Wheaton, page 353.
During the war the Americans practically
abandoned the Fisheries, and their common
uses with British subjects was incompatible
with a state of hostilities. The liberty
conceded ceased with war and was
withdrawn by the British as it was practi-
cally abandoned by the Americans; and
by tieir assent to the convention of 1818
they agreed to an actual abandonment of
their rights and to accept a limited enjoy-
ment of conceded privileges, however,
repugnent it may have been to their views.
11 support of these points Mr. MITcHELL
quoted fromn Mr. ADAxs' despatch of
Septenber 15, 1815, and Mr. MUNRo's
statenents, and read the instructions given
to Vice Admiral KEATS in the despatch of
Earl BATHURST of 17th June 1815, in
which (sald Mr. MITCHELL) the views of
HER MASEsTY's Governinent were clearly
expressed and the position tley assumetd
in relation to the treaty was defined. In
the course of that communication Lord
BATTUR'ST said:-

I am commanded by His RoûitA HuEsis
"the PPINEr RlGENT, to instrudt yon to abstain
"inost carefillly from aiy interference witb the

Hion. Mr. Mxicheu.

"fishery, in which the subjects of the United
"States may be engaged either on the Grand
"Bank of Newfoundland, in the Gulf of St.
"Lawrence, or other places in the sea. At the
"same time you will prevent then, except
"under the circumstances hereinafter men-
"tioned, from using the British territory for
"purposes connected with the fishery, and will
"exclude their fishing vessels from the bays,
"harbors, rivers, creeks and inlets of all His
"MAJESTY'S pessessions. In case, however, it
"should have happened that the fishermen of
"the United States, through ignorance of the
"circumstances which affect this question,
"should previous to your arrival, have already

eommenced a fishery similar to that carried
" on by them previous to the late war, and
"should have occupied the British harbors, and
"formed establishments on the British terri-
"tory, which could not be suddenly abandonel
"without very considerable loss ; His Ro VAL
"IIGHNEss the PRINcE REGENT, willing tO give
"every indulgence to the citizens of the United
"States which is compatible with His MAJES-
"TY'S rights, has commanded me toinstruct you
"to abstain from molesting such fishermen,
"or impeding the progress of their fishing dur-
"ing the present year, unless they should, by
"attempts to carry on a contraband trade, ren-
"der themselves unworthy of protection or
"indulgence ; you will, however, not fail to
"communicate to them the tenor of the instruc-
"tions which you have received, and the view
"which RIs M AJESTY's Government take of the
"question of the fishery, and you will above
"all, be careful to explain to t'heom that they
"are not in any futur season to expect a con-
"tinuanee of the saine indulgence."

The result of these prompt and decided
measures on the part of the British Govern-
ment induced American Statesmen to see the
folly of their pretensions in the recent
negotiations, and advances were made
which resulted ùi the convention of 1818.
The fishery article of that convention
provided :-

" And the United States hereby renounce for
"ever any liberty heretofor.e enjoyed or claimed
"by the inabitants thereof, to take, dry, or
" cure fish, on or within three marine miles. of
"any of the coasts, bays, creeks or harbors of
"fis BRITANNIC MAJEsTY's dominions in
"America, not included within the above men.-
"tioned limits ; provided, however, that the
"American fishermen shall be admitted to enter

such bays or harbors, for the purpose of shelter
"and of repairing damages therein, of purchas-
"ing wood, and of obtaining water, and for no
"other purpose whatever. But they shall be

under such restrictions as mnay be necessary
"to prevent their, taking, drying, or curing fish
"therein, or in any other manner whatever
"abusing the prizileges hereby rescrved to
" thenm."

By thisarticletheAmeýricanGovernment
in.place of obtaining the concession -made
then, in the treaty of 783 Qf equal riglits
of fisling with IER MAJESTY's suhjects,
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deliberately reno*nced any liberty they
had heretofore enjoyed or clained, and
agroel to their exclusion fron the fisheries
within three marine miles of the coasts,
bays, creeks or harbors, of British
Doiniuons in America. In order to
a proper understanding of the question,
Mr. MITCHELL proceeded to inquire as to
what are the rights of nations in relation
to the fisieries on the higli seas, and which
are universally recognized and admitted,
and what are those exclusive rights which
pertain to nations in certain waters. le
quoted the following autiorities :-Twxiss'
Law of Nttions, pp. 252, 253 and 264
Wleaton, p. 326 ; Angell on Tide Waters;
Vattel, 128 ; Selden, 182; Marters, 161
WTheaton's Elements of International Law,
p. 320 ; Haute feuille Droits des Nations,
p. 89 ; Bynkershoek, p. 323, of Lawrence's
Wleaton ; Kent's Comentaries, pp. 25,
29 and 30 ; Grotins de jure belli et pacis,
L. IL ; Halleck's International Law
Puffendorff Law of Nature and of Nations,
L. I V. ; Vattel's Law of Nations. Mr.
MITCHELL (continuing) said lie would next
consider the effe'et and scol>e of the con-
veition of 1818. That convention left
the rights of Americans and British to

patrticipa)te in the fisheries of the open soa
ju st as they existed under the treaty of
1 783 ; but it curtailed the liberty

United States possess any right of fishery in the
Waters of the Lower Provinces other than
ceded to them by the Convention of 1818 ; and
if so, what right ?

" IL Have American citizens the right, under
that Convention, to enter any of the Bays of
this Province to take fish, if, after they have so
entered, they prosecute the fishery more than
three marine miles fromn the shores of such bays;
or should the prescribed distance of three
marine miles be measured from the headlands,
at the entrace of such bays, so as to excluide
themn?

i e111. Is the distance of threc marine miles
to be computed f rom the indents of the coasts
of British America, or from the extreme head-
lands, and what is to be considered a head-
lan'-d

lad"IV. lave American vessels, fitted out for
a fishery, a right to pass through the G4ut of
Canso, which they cannot do without comiug
within the prescribed limits, or to anchor there,
or to fish there ; and is casting bait to lure fish
mi the track of the vessel fishing, within the
meaning of the Convention ?

"V. Have American citizens a riglit to land
on the Magdalen Islands, and conduct the fish-
ery fromn the shores thereof, by using nets and
seies ; or what right of fishery do they possess
on the shores of those islands, and what is meant
by the term shore ?

-VI. Have American fishermen the right to
enter the bays andharbors of this Province for the
purpose of purchasing wood or obtaining water
having provided neither of these articles at the
cominenceinent of their voyages, in their own
country; or have they the right only of enter-
ing such bays and harbors in cases of distress,
or to purchase woed and obtain water, after the
usial stock of those articles for the voyage of

which the Americans formerly enjoyed such fishing craft has been exhausted or des-
of taking fish within the three mile troyed.
lirmit, while it gave them enhanced facili- "VII. Under existing Treaties, what irights

of fishery are ceded to the citizens of the United
tics for curing. After signing tle con- States of America, and what reserved for the
vention of 1818, Great Britain coutinued exclusive enjoyment of British subjects?"
to exercise and enforce the exclusion of To these questions the law officers cf
American fishermen fromu our shores, an the Crown replied as follows :-
construed the treaty to inean a lihit of "îst Query.-In obedience te Ycur
three miles froi headland to headlandQ I
and from three miles outside cf the Lordship's commands, we have taken these

mouthis cf bays. Froi thoat time papers mto consideration, and have the

unt-il the reciprocity treaty cf 1854, our honor to report, that we are of opinion,
exclusive right to the use cf the fisheries thai the Treaty cf 1783 was annulled Ly
was rigidly enforced by the British Gev- the war of 1812 and we are also of the

erm nient. True our rights were often opinion that the rights cf flshery cf the
infringed upon by the Americans, but citizens of the Ulnited States must now be
tn re r led . In8 bt cousidered as defimîed and regulated by theth,-y were iiever yielded. In 1841 the i
Ancricans began te poach more exten- Convention of 1818 ; and with respect to
sively, and the subjct was brought under the general question 'if so, what right,' weî
the notice cf the Legislature Cf Nova oa only refer to terns of the Convention,
Sctia, aud on June 8th in that year the as explained and elucidated by the obser-

following questions were proposed by the vations which will oeur h answermg the
House of Assenibly for consideratim of other specifie queries.'

HER MAJESTY'S legal advisers "2nîd and 3rd Queries.-Except within
"I. Whether the treaty cf 1783 was annulled certain defined limits, to which the query

by the War of 1812, and whether citiztens of the put to us does not apply, we are of opin-
Hon. Mr. MhcheU.
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îon, that by the ternis of the Convention, ,nsettled bays, &c., of tle mnthern p«rt of
American citizens are excluded from aur Newfoundlad. and of le coast of Labra-
right of fishiig within three miles of i
th1ie coast of British America, andi finctly negatived in aur
thtat the prescribed distance of thre settie lays, &c., anl it nust therefore Ix

uiles is to be measured from the head- inferred, that if fli, liberty of landing on
iands, or extremue points of land next th the shores of fhe liad

, or the cost, or of the entrance of bays, lico iitended to be concetit, sncb au'
or indents of the coast. ndip consequently ortart concession would have licu t
tIt no right exists, on the part of Aneri- SIIbject of express Stipulation, and weuld
can itlizens, to enter the bauvs of Nova uccessarily have leen accompanied witl t
Scotia. there to take fish, altou h description of the la
fishing, 1 being within the bays, - l t suire, over wbeich siieli libatrty as to 1,
a greater distance than three mliles from exercjs'i, ai wlir in se oi
the sdore of the bay, as wetare of opinion that mnsettieà parts, but neitherof these import-
the term 'headiland ' is used in the treatv a t partidularS are iuo iciet for, evei bv
toi express the part of the lanid we have inuplication, and that, auliOng otlier toit-

before mentioned, inciuing the interi- siierations, iads to flie cotîclisuon that
orIJ1S Of tlie barsq asI tet intlents of tde ay citizes bave no right to lano,

Nefondaor Canduo t he fiSirv a f so the o of
t'à, Q ile"" v.- tu e Co0]Iventuion o>f the iMagdaleii iisla.nds. 'J'le word"sor"

I ài it is agr tf Aiiericani citizens dor, not appear t parvid bee sed in tuce
S11o111(1 iave tfnhIt o f fisbIing(il iiI lCuf UConvenitionl in auly othei' 11an1f.m geirrai

ia el iarvt is disenc of t n vord a nyd 11ut
stetle. baiy &-icL.,n a i t therefor beo't

inerdta c'iifnbet the , librt ofladino

tcuiiil i Oi'uttioni iloles fot contani a to libe execied tpon if, aci wold, thene-
fimorte. oncrisshe wnd coveree xithe

rCr of Cas ami, terr becas far as e oul tiple ailabe fr t
ît ijav I)e btait slii t of due eitont of the i etetofed.

iîîîvîgatuoua us uîll iake axr shorat e, oveiw.- syche Convention the
neuonset ile we dve lrty par, tie ofay nti lit

ouisîchereti tb' cii-iai of naxiation to Hi'e of'-Nova Sotia for i purpose of en'-
g(ilf bv (ape 1-eton, anci likewise tlc Cbasim g Wpod and obtaiiaog oather is col-

CaIpacuv- tand sitîtiion of the T oaif cedea in general ternie, cncsticte th
Casoa of th e ritil heines on a condition exprsae or ittliod, linit-

4th Qery n.-By te Convention o

.i8iei is agreed tat oAican tat, ng t e enjovaient to xesscls dily provided
indepehdentIv th iety, o fcreign cot - vitl tiose articles at te coulfencent
try lia s fle rlght f0 us' o i the of their voyage ; and e are of opinion
Passage of ('eno tani, ttend g ta ic that no sanyli condition couit li attacheclto
twrds of tie Cion etih n relating to fnla e the en ovunc]it of' the liborty.
liberty of fisiîitîg tri lie cijoyei ov t coe dct Qtery. fhey rioms t islio

.A\iîîerican ('itizetis, -re are aist of opinion ceMled t n fl citizens of the Uoited States,
filat tiat (Conv'ention dc iot, citiier Cx- and tliose in ay-eci for tite exclusive

'essiy or lv nicessary iiplication, con- i ornayn of itish wets, d'ptn
c'caurV sueIL rii'Ait of ulsilbt or nacvioatier d onthe Coecetiot of lIe,

tIue pas;a-c ln q ii esti o. \e aret also of the oiey cxisting trea ty on tis sul ject
pinioixc tlit caîstintg hait tri lire, fsli i between fie two andtcoies, m i th,

the t ra tit of Ainerican vessel na'idgating waterial oints arising thco eru b v ave lo
itho passag e co constitufe a fisliig specificay in Our replies fo fl
wittinli i nogat taenîas of t hat Cou- itecediuig qtieries."

considrd tAfher the Tret of 1nv18 i onosth
.'itl Qîerv. - W',Itlî rîfîuîi tei it becaune nICce,,stuy foi' titi' BuItislî Gov -

gainu of a righîf fo laid oi til ' crncut to cnatt a law of tae nindkeiial
caland, and to t hish fitfe Pasores arlianeut to eforce on fl coasta of
aItreof, if mfst be observeiti thsh t l y fli Britiso Anerica, respct to the provisions
inveneion the lierty of dying ant of fliaf Treaty. Such a law was assed y

Passag ofa oann ;tnatedngteh

rng fisl (purposes w riei coulu only te fe Paliament of Great Bri
o ldby liding) ii a of fe d4tl of Jue, n 819 ant libs een iii force

"io. 6tr. mQ -Ctoll.



ecver since that time. Unrder it the Treaty usually consid(ered that those vast intets or
rigyhts have been enforced, seizures of recesses of tLe ocean ought to be open to Ameri-

can fishermen as freely as the sea itseif, toforeig vessels have been repeatedly made, within three marine miles of the shore."
nud fl the samie proceeded with to trial, and. -Not-\itlistaîîingi thîis authority th e

!i Hian ne ! ases, te coiideiiiati on. ic cn mnycasstoconematin:. meicans set upil the claim that the Bay
The Parliament of Nova Seotia, in 1836. o n s ope to Amerian fheia-assd a Ac haed i>oi tu i eriiof Fundvl w-as open te Alucricaîî fllhe-

passedîan iAct, based upon the Imperial mnî. Tie question arose on the seizure
Act of 1819, whbicl received tlie sanction of the scioonier Washington while fishin'
of the Imperial Governient, under wh in the Bay of Fundy, ten miles frond
tht Provme provided the legal nachinery l dtL~~~~~~~tE 1\'vflepO~~iii I~ AJEST'Y'S Goveriment, w-hile den\ -
for enforcing respect to their territorial ing the rigt, consented to leave the ques-
jîrisdiction cf three nuies from the coasts, tion in abevance, at the same time refer-
biays and harbors of that Province ; and rino this particular case to arbitration. It
mil sequently-, in J 840, a<cpfod an anîen'edlubsequen tul 140 aoredanamen was decided that the Bay of Fundy being
law, which is still in force. partially bounded by American territor-lUnder these laws, the first of which wasa
in active operation for tw-enty-eight years, cf that territory formed its bounds, a ri-
nunerous seizures of Anerican vessels tishi bay. ln uly, 1853, when the ques-
%er inciMde for erneroaching and violafînor
wread rigfora enrching and vcio tien arose in reference to the rights of

s exlo Americans to fish in the Bay of Fundy,were repeatedly enforced ip to the period Mr. RusH, the only surviving American
of the passage of the Reciprocity Treaty. Comnissioner w-ho took part in making

A smnîlar law was passed both im New the f oave bis vicws -in refereoe to
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, if as folloxs
and in 1868, after the formation of the
Dominion, a law, almost the exact trans- "cThey meant no more than that our fisher

men, whilst tisinmg iii the waters of the ba orcript of the Nova Scotia law, was passed Fundy should not go nea-er than three
by our Parliament for the " Regulating of miles to any of those small inner bays, creeks,
Fishing by Foreign Vessels." After tie or harbors, which are known to Indent the
Provinces were united, the Parlia- coasts of Nova Scotia and New Br-unswiek."
ment of Canada passed a simnilar It would tls be perceived that while
law to the Imuperial Act of 1819 Mr. Rusîî coincidced in the Aierican view
w-hidi liad been iii force for fift- veairs. withî regard to the rigit to fish iii the Bay
The Anerican fishernien, followedl up tle of Fandy, on the ground that it was an
policy whieh they had ever pursued in re- "arni of the sea," he clearly admitted
lation to our fisheries ; endeavored to their exclu-n fi-oi the smaller bays,
jnietly assume rights and ncieroach upon creeks and liarbors, and practicalv (isa-

our fisheries where they could dlo so with vowcd the claim cf a li 0 three miles from
impunity. Fronm 1818 te 1841 seizures the sinuosities of thîe Coast put forwa1id byv

of Aiierican vessels were frequent. Tlus Aiericanîs, and tis ir sustaned tht,
matters stood in 1841, up to wbich period British coiist-uction in al but te
the British construction of the treaty of larer guilfs or bay whihr lie
1818, inîcluding tleir views of tlie berd la niei to be " aris òf the sea."
land lines was enfdrced and icquiiesced in le (Mr. MITCHELL) bad given a mirubc cf
theugh reluctantly, by Americans. tbe history of our righfts in regard t- thiese
For tli first tine, in 1852, the Americans fisheies froi 1785 to l8p4, and the
set up their peculiar claimî in relation te rounds upon which Enghud V laimed
tfli construction of this treaty. DIEx L nid enforced these rigit, la I 18- the
WEsTR, hiowevcr, on the 6th of Julv, R ciprocity Treaty gave the CAmicans oni-
1852, recognizing the legal force of tli current rightsto tish cn ourcoasts,aud these
Briitish claimîs to the -l point then in contincd until 1866, when. the treaty
ispute, wrote as follows :- terminated. Wliein the United States

The Britisli authorities insist thsat Englae
has a right to draw a line fron headlaiîd to waS te teniîîate, fli fhei i f
headland, and to capture all Anierican fisher- Canada, Nova Scofia, an New r
mlei who may follow -their pursuits inside of i -
that lne. It was undoubtedly on oversiglit ini
the Convention of 1818 to nake so large a con- - s-i-
cession to England, since the Uiiited States liad ton, in October, 1865. tp endeavor, if po-

Hon. mr. Mitchell.
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sible to secure its continuance, or else to
effect some other trade arrangements which
would mteot the approval of both coutries.
In tiis they were unsuccessful. The delega-
tionheld several conferences with the Com-
mittee of Ways and Means, and the record
of their proceedings proves that there was
really no desire evhied to renew conner-
cial intercourse witi the Provinces on anyi
basis at alil resemling tle principles of
reciprocal free trade. The efforts of our
delegates proved fraitless, and they re-
turned about tlie minddle of Noveiber
following. On the 20th of February,
1866, a R4oyal Proclamation was issued by
the G OVER-NOR G ENERAL Of Canada, notify-
ing Aierican fishernen and United States
citizens of the terminatien, ou the 17tlh
day of the ensuing month, of the fisliinig

rivileges which tley had enjoyed uinder
the sail treaty, and warning them of the
legal penalties whih they would incur bv
trespassing upon the in-shore fisheries of
British America, belonginlg exclusively to
Hra MAJEsY's subjects. HER MAJEST'S
Governiment felt disuosed to allow the
freedom of fisLing that Lad prevailedi since
1854 to ceotinue for the season of 186G,
on the distinct understamding tiat, unless
some satisfactory arrangemen betweenl the
two countries siould be made in the course
of the year, sucli privileges would cease,
andC all concessions made iii the treaty. just
about to expire, h alible to ithdrawail.
It was imntortant tiat fuieundly reltions
should be maintained with ue United
States. The Aimericans had always been
sensitive with regard to thîese fisheries.
They claimed that as Eugland through the
aid of er Anierican colonists had wontheni
froin the French, and as it was oly by the
treaty of 1818 that tlev were lost, shoild
now lbe admitted to the use of then. The
Canadian Governmaent feared tlat it would
he impossible to keep the 1,.500 Or 2,000
'fishing vessels of the United States outside
the limits if they were once allowed to
coie in and fish without control on our
part. They would atte'r a time claim the
rigit by use to our fisheries. Notwith-
standing the stronîg opiiions entertained
I the Canadian Goerment, thev relue-
tantly acquiesced ini the views of the
Imperial authorities and ad(opted the teni-

porary expedient of issuing season lincenses
to United States fishing vessels at a
nominal tonnage rate, se as formally to
preserve the right of sovereignty without

lon. Mr. Mitchell.

occIsioiiiiig any serious comlications. It
commenced with a rate of fiftv cents per
ton and subsequently was increased to $2

per ton. The refusali of American fisher-
men to avail theiselves of this privilege
would be seen by the following statomeut,
showing the niumber of licenses issued
each year since 1863. In 1866 there were
354 licenses : in 1867, 281 ; ii 188, 56 ;
in 1869, 25. For limself lie alhNvs fit
that while the licensing system might do
very well as a teprr ragmn hc
would ensure a rucognition of our rigL ts,
as a perianent systei it was very mlistat-
isfactorv. Thie' result was fuilv as
as lie Lad antieipated. The licensing sys-
tei Laving proved a failhre it becamie
necessary in 18G8 to adopt a ditferent
policy, but at the request of the litish
Government the systen wras continued for
another year in tie hope of a remcova of
the Recipreuit- Treaty. The ye-ar 1869.
however, passed without anyi logress
having been made in that direction. 1 le
migllht mnention that ili 18GG Lord CLa-
ENDoN thien Foreign Minister, at the
request of Mr. ADDERLEY, sent a despatcb
to thie United Stýates pjropsing that gm

arracingeet should le madle by wichd the
fishery limits should be diefiined ; but to
that despateh no answer was ever received.
The licensig syvstem aving la proved a
complete failure the Government of Can-
ada ietermined in, 1870 to adopt a more
decided poicey. Tiey ablished the licen
sing systei and estabilsied a Marine
Police Force whicl, aided as it w as from
the first by the Britisi fleet, excluid th
Americanî fishermno froml the tiree mile
limit following the sinuosities of the coast,
for the Br]tish Government requested tlat
ou right to three miles fron a line drawin
from hîeadland to Leadland shoild be left
in abeyance for* subsequent sttlement.
The point lie wished to impress upon the
Holiuse wras that ail the rights which we
enijoyed froi 1818 to 1854 wien thcey
were suspend& by the operation of the
Reciprocity Treaty vere restored to us by
the abrogation of "that treaty in 1866.
Tiose riglts were recogizeCd by the
Anerican Goverrmnent under the licensing
systen, and tLey were maintained by us
up to the passage of the Washington
Treaty. He held therefore that the H ali-
fax Comminssion would have power to deal
with the question of boundaries and to
aseertai iamages, and that it would be
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unwise on our part to throw doubts upon
our own riglts by asking England to open
negotiations with the inited States in
order to have these rigits defiied. Whîat
w-ould be the answer of England i She
wouldi say that -under the W ashington
Treaty, the Amnericans bave the right to
use our fisheries for eleven vears. and that
in the meantiIe the Hmalifax Comission
woul1 have full power to determne what
damages should be paid to the United
States (if any) for the u'se of our fisheries
fr eleven ears. le Nas free to ahit
thiat outside of the quest ion of damages no

decision of thoso coiiissioners would
b1id th twi nationis, and after the
exiration of eleven years any decision of
theirs upon the question of boiundary
woui(ld InOt bie binding. 1t, at the saie
time, fort piurpose of ascertaiintg the

nont cf lamages to be paid by the
United States, the connissioniers Lad full
:mthority under the Treaty of Washington,
S-cause we ljoy the saule riglts nlow

wheic hai bean enforced b Einglan from
1818 to 18,54. This question of the exis-
teIce of our boundary limits was one
wlicli lad been the subject of negotiation
or MaIy year-s. In 186 ILord L axino'x,

in a despatchln reply to Mr. Anas,
cxpressed the anxiety of tie Britisi Cov-
ernment te arrive at sone friendly arrange-
ment on this point, and in a despatcl of
21st April, 1863, Sir EDWARD CARDWELL

stated :

I rccognize in this imiute w'ith unitich plea-
sure the imioderatioi and forlbcaraice shown
by the Canadian Gloverinment.
" The suggcstion that Amcrican tisherrn
-,hould be allowed to fish luring the cirreit
year in all Provincial waters, upon payienOt f
a moderate license fee, mîeetes w ith the full

lapproval of HER MAJEsT\ S overnment, aind
" Ihal informn the (Govir:inrs of the LOe ir

Proviiices that J trust they oill reaîdily con-
"ur- ini it.

" ln anticipationl of thi1 result, Sir Jnn:s
"llur E will be instructed to act uponi it as soin
as bu shall have bei infonneuui thlat the ar-
i" anement is concluded.

In 1870 a Minut e cf Cuncil

waIs passel, ablshn the licenseI
svstem, and excluding American fishermen
ifrom the wate's of Canadi, and Mr. Cu
m:.L was appoin1 t ' go to England to

calthe attention of the uImperialGoe-
ment to this matter ; and, in Juie of the
saie year, he was instructed to inform
IlER MAJESTY'S Government that the
time had arrived when it was >cessar' fo

HT> ]JIir. 3Pteru'.

abolish the licensing system, and adopt
some other imans of more effectually
protecting the Canadian fish eries.

In his report of the 10 th September,
1870, Mr. CAMPBELL stated the resuit
of his proceedings as follows

S1. urged upon Lord KRERLY the
great importance to Canada of the fisher-
ies, which employed a large number of
seanien, and h-ad iany collateral pursuits
and industries dependeilnt upon them. We
possesed the w-bole of the herrinîg and
mîackeral fisheries on the western side of
the Atlantic, the Anericans having no
ii-siore fisheries of any great value. This
possession was of the first importance to
us, and we felt exceeulinglv an'xious that
it should be miaintained in accordance with
treaty riglhts. Indueed bv a strong sense'
of the responsibility involved in the mat-
ter, and out of deference to Imperial
views, we lad proposed in 18C35 the
license systeni : we had given every possi-
ble opening in this direction at a sactifice
of our imiediate interests in order that
our afflairs night not tend to endanger the
peace of the Empire. This systein had
beenî continued to the present year. and
we were satistied tlat no advantagîeous
r'esults w-oulc be obtained fron it.

" Lord KIMERLEY admitted that thec>
tine hA coie when Caniadians miglt
reasonalîy expect that the state of things
anterior to the Reciprocity Treaty should
be reverted to, or that some other definite
arrangements with the Anericans on tlis
subject should be arrived at. He addied
that he was gcLA that I had not mixed upî
the two questions of reciprocity and tie
isheries, because lie saw no reason t4)

expect a renewal of that treaty lie
agreed, he saic, thWat the fisheries question
should be treate hv itself. 1 said that
ve in aiada ia au ived at siilar coli-
cLsions. he 1 policy of conciliation hnd
been fu1llv tried, aud we c-easeIi to expect
anthuing from tli Americans fron it.
We thought the only course now open to
us w-as to ask the Imuerial Governmen.t
to fdlvback iupon the rights wlich we
enijoyed and muaintainel arnterioîr to the
Riprocity reaty, ain I was directed to
request this at tl- Lanid of tle Goverin-
'iien't.'

Lord KIMBERLEY in lis despatch of
l0ti Oct. 1870, stated :

"The object of HERn MAJESTY'S C-overli-
IeIit is, as vou will observe, to give eftf t
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to the wishes of yonr Government appoint- Nova Scotia,
ing a joint commission on which Great
Britain, the United States and Canada
are to be represented with the object of
inquiring what ouglit to be the geograp)h-
ical li-mits of the exclusive fisieries of the
British North American Colonies."

Mr. MILLS-Has tiat been done ?
Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said it had not

been done because the Canadian Govern-
ment would not accept an arrangement
which implied by inference that there
were any doubts as to the limùits of the
Canadian fisheries. Fxports frc

Hon. Mr. BLAKE-They did acceptt. Ncwfouiidlai
Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said they did

not accept it. but they asked the British T
Government to adopt sone means whereby the Dominio
our riglits could be enforced. The results including
of M'r. CAMPBELL's mission was ther nego- ports fromNe
tiations which led to the Wahin foundlad a1 the Magdal
Treaty. Islands

ion. MPr. BLAKE-Ilear, hear
lon. Mr. MlNITCIIELL said his lion. WTVith refere

frienl did not very nmu ch approve of tire notice ale g
Wasiinngton I'reatv, buit lie cotil( tell himn and Mlýr. W
that Wlnle he (Ml'. M1ITC1ELL) did not lShing fiso
tliink, the treaty was aul! tltat tlie people ivas inforîn

of Canada would like it to be, it wa; not millions of
the fanit of tire Governierît of Carada. sprincg froe
lIusviewsuiponithat SujectWeî e iretty well nents of M
known and wlile he did not cntircly agrec well M pro
with the conclusions arrive at, he belevcd 1 ter, as the
ftit the Canadian Cornmissioner did the our eXampk
ver best lie coatld for Canada. Tlat gn question 
thionrn fou d that the teiatrest of ttae rethat that
Enmpire stood in lis wa.t<, and tluct rufor- ask Egli
tf natcly niatters ol gr ter i ortanb e e, Sbtaes a lef
the mperlI Goverament intervened in 1-le assu
the nnotations, andi the fishery question coure lie jr
LIA to take a secondary place. It ewas to thc Imper
be rhgrettedi that mise were c in that appoint ano
Pbsition, bet th t was a natter whicli cognn- unict
eoll not tlhatlpe. This iteestsin of the e

tuaely matter o f t gretr im tanei to , the ai
the>11y mperile (Genm e ite in

te n otiatlons and theflishr y , l teqtl Ii
had< te aeal endary p iace. I was to

be a regrttOed that we~ were p<l aed ei t j~<iieli

pillion dolt. 'li wis liate te w i u
ieries witlin . aforlm to arrptve at n

fie sestwa t aiel to abat egrt ho din

millîon dollars a yea r. H1 e fountd iII a botîudartes
alle artiele in the StJh. n Ttlt' p thle rue' 1 Mvniîvî.t)
followintg stateient of the value of the t lati
piodutcts of the sfisheries fr f ope Jt
years :-of te perle

lion. Mr. MtCJnedM..

1870................ 4,019,424
1871................ 6,550,739
1872................ 6,016,835
173............... 6,577,086

cklS70................ 1,131,435
1871................ 1,578,695
1872................ 1,965,45U
1873.,.............. 2.285,6G1
1870................ 1,161,551
1871................ 1,092,612
1872................1,320,189
1873................ 1,391,564
....................
1871 _..... .........
1772 .............
1873 ................

n d ............ .. , ....
1871 ................
1872 . . .............

137,746
207,505

8,154,206
6,971,115

in
n,

w-
ind
en
1871................ 17,730,451
1872..............., 16,635,071

nce to Ontario lie was glad to
reat success of Mr. WHITCHER
ILMOT in their efforts in egtab-
breeding establishments. ie
ed that there would be threo
young salmon taken out next

the fish-breeding establish-
r. WILMOT ; and Canada might
id of her position on this mat-
United States were following

But, coning back to the
wisled to enforce, he wouild
it woull lie useless for us to

(1 to seek fron the United
inition of our fishery limits.
red his hou. friend that the
ntended to take must fail. If
il authorities were asked to
ther commission, and to opein
ion witl the United States for
of' seliling our fishery bouniid-
swer voull le that oui r&ilits

lready establishied by use andi
uptwards of lifty years T

hey
s tat te(fconuti-ssionî already
ildl t tii and ttitae ilh

W ouill be, and if tlhe.y coifii
c-agre nt, it wold at least

yeaI.s before titis question of
couil be r'opend. le ( Mr.
fît very certaiti tiat the
Orities wouhl decline to again

i (ptestion intil the expiration
CI covered by the -Treaty of
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Washington. There was no reason in the
world, in his opinion, why the comnnis-
sioners could not define the amount of
remuneration due to us for our fisheries
under the Treaty of Washington, and
while that arbitration was pending le could
assuae his hon. friend that the resuilt of the
course proposed would simply be to create
national antagonisms without bringing any
benefit to this countrv in the end. In
conclusion lie apologised to the House for
having occupied so niuch of their time, but
as the subject was so very important, lie
thouglit it due to the lHouse end the
country that he as one who bad had sone-
thing to do with the fisheries ; one who
had given to them no small amount of
attention; one who had done his best to
encourage and develop them, that lie should
put upon record what he believed to be a
correct historical statement of the facts,
which had led up to the present situation.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said lie had intended
to make a few remarks on this motion,

States and the Iiperial authjorities should
previously agree to some arrangement, the
Anerican Coimissioner would dissent
from the opinion of the majoritv, and we
might never arrive at a settlenent.

Mr. BUNSTER1 wras surprised to hear
the lion. member for Northumberland
l efend the Treaty of Washington in whicl
the existence of British Colunbia Lul
been entirely ignored. le complainied
that Britisl Colunbia vas practically shiut
out of the San Francisco oil market, and
the Hudson's Bay Company and other oil
exporters had their profits greatly Cn-
tailed by the cost of transportation to the
European miarlket.

Mr. MILLS said it was not li; iite'-
tion when lie introduced the resouition t)
enter into any historical discussion of thec
various treaties between Gr(eat Brita in
and the United States. it seemed to him
that it would be moe pi ro or to enter into
such i discussion at a later stage wlien
the House had ail the papers before it.

but the hon. gentleman's speech had been le was surprised wlen ie hea d th hoen,
so long that if it had not exhausted the niemlier for Nýortuuimberland observe that
subject it had at least exhau'ted the it wellie a liî lv
louse. The lion. gentleman had malde on cur part to ask that tile li:uui 11e
lengthened references to the Treaty of sluouîl be dramvuu wli'1e th j-

Washington, which lie admiîuîtted ias notcanensation wit uu
ail thatile expected or desired, bat wxa-; s 1o xvas al the li Ire si 1lri1oii a- tili.- 4(i

nevertheless in the hon. gentleman's e ue eettat te hon. gn
opinion very good. He (Mr. BLAKE) ias a rue c en
desired to point out somnetliing which to sent a (omnissioner te England to mx
him appeared very material to the question tbe laqîrial authorities te i-iti' tIis-
of whether we were likely to arrive at any iatter bore tue of
conclusion in regard to the compensation le ltnitc StatcS tl a îew
(ue to us by means of arbitration. Thie t) its settui'nt. i t W e
treaty provided in several distinct parts e\tvuaordinatrV if ta asi tiis nmiol d
for the settlement by arbitration of several etimpremiseca I . The American
distinct questions. In regard to the A la- (cverneiit had sidon a lisposition se
biamaquestion,wliclwaslprovided forin the to coristrue île treamx cf iSIS as te
2nd., article in the treaty it was exp-tresly exclude us f'ouuu tu very which tue
stAted that all disputed points considerel on. geiti cenail were 1b liv
1)y the triulaial 'Siiotu li should be dran wile Tii C qvr'uitüm of
1heirjeimiery th tlt t o entemm ai
ler i was stipulatel tia1t quesc'atio to'; l ble
dleterinedî'i under' the'i i 0ttt in 1 th se

tioi shl be settled by iajoity of,
the aritr îtaor, lut inrgr to the 2:l rd
seiti, in wici prosIi was mule foi'

the appointment of the FishtrviCommis-
sioners*ý, it -wasý not stated1 that the dcso

Of thmi mjoity would be final. 1he resu'l t
mft ltw be that th' -Aîri;ans
would insit that a unanimous decision
was reqjui'rted to a final settlement, and
infless. thtt Governmient of the United

hom. Mr. Mifriutl.

b e;f uti lt, ut th systomiit i)

1lit had( caledI the1 aittntion of the liouset

to th1is subject (m a formtitia OCilaStiln asi On

ttis ocationi , lit th objc, whoenth

paprs er brugt dwn to subm1iit a
m!1totin a'sking- that the huei; overni-

tnei<111121 with titie U itedt S't: teîs'to fial v
dispose of this questimi. It was all tlhe
more ecetssay that tins should be done
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b3cause it was quite clear that the parties proposition as logical as it was self-evident,
who negotiated the Treatv of Wasbington and lie was therefore surprised at the lion.
lad shown a disposition which lie charac- metub-r havuîg raised the question.
terized as alnost cowardly to let our Vlîetber tîtet proposition would Ie reco-
riglits go by defailt. Those riglits, which nized by both pawers vas quite anotîter
were considered of great consequence by matter. 13 the terns of the Treaty of
the Americans themselves, should not be Washirrton lie believed the settiement of
disposed of in this indirect manner with- tli controtersy had been made as difficuit
ont our having an opportunity of securing as possible, but the Goverument would
a formal decision upon the convention of endeavour to secure the greatest possible
1818. The hon. gentleman lad discussed benefit to the country. le hoped bis
not only everything which was pertinent lion. friend, flicniever of tli motion, would
to the subject, but nany things which withdratv it.

wpre not at arl connected with if. In Motion withdrawn.
fact bis speech redinded hini (Mr.MILLS) hRAILWAY AT s e ILL.
very bnuch of yhnickbrbocker's Ilistorw of
the World. If tve tcre to receive any On motion of Mr. OLIVtes the rBi to

value for our fishieriero we mnust first 1amend the Generai Ilailway Act wics read
secu" a fair construction of the the, second tine, aWna n reerred to tlec Coin-

convention of 1818, by ývhic.lj nittee onreyad Canais and Tile-

an nderstanÀdinga woupl be abrived at as gr awoul
to wat ouie fisheey aiglvto t rsally wtre. TRADE MARaS.

ihen the conmmission appointe 1 h under t fe On motion of er otNIE] ti, Bi to
Wasingýtou Treatv would ho in a, position ainîend flic act rcspccting Tr.ade as
to g on with the inquir witt wLich thîcv and Idustrial tesi.ns w.s r.ad a secoMwd
tvere charged but until lice istry bofu- time and rofrred f0 the Conîntittee on

dhes were dtiucd lie did not se law Ianking and Coweineceece.
vley couri pocee i s W i tbwir labois in M1n Items 93 aid vw-e passed witlout

ui ie wafv. It cotutiot fl liit discussion.
Wc Lti aiioned ou 8ust by1 wi9 "G0eMhih On

tecase w e ask d to have wer.I iteni M-. $36 t e(o rri-itt is

dfied. tîtount of 1om.misio fora general peniten-
Hon. 34r. MACKENZIE said lie, did tL;irv for the Maritime Provinces, saiti

not propose to enter iito any isoussion ou there Nvas at no ns upon
twis atter. \V e iiot ii a position to Prince uDntar Isthne. afishy b puisoniis

discuss the question a present, no et seiitciiicd to a long teri of pend serti-
wery the (overewit hi a position to tu e 1A fo li taken to fli J) întciltil Y
liing doway. li t p ouldr The aieltration i Nova Seotia. The penitentn at St.

ad to be proceeded ouil, aj i was pro- Jo n tvas pracicalîs useless as sncb and
Ceedig a preset. AU eour stops betielDsinionlad only fenpo

LA lcen taken lv the -o-enuin ten, ando iîosamssion of Itn et ways thout desreable
;îlogisoutie of thle paq).îS init-lit lev laýid tii ltcOlie' eîiirîI prion or Ileieti iarv

ontiifit, tableon time, ad re l frrie ttii the Crom

mittee on Ralwys Canalslt andi Tele

ilere P as iiit o1v*i>t;lMe to ;l ilig - <hî îi iîîq-ai tii bu 1jiaol i iît-
tiiv at tlic t ulow t i1 lit e îe.ont otviîo dofud recislv ,s th tue ilto

Witi respect tothe p:ohit thai lifre aiiv on wieh the actilding wonld b e Mreks
propcr- arbîtration could be li as t(, t ae b It it wwsr proposed to place it somewere
e"::eltive riglit of fiJîi~i~g in barvs miote between Turo nid Moncton, wtihe it as

f han iix miles -,vide at thieir moutîts. lie titouglit tronlil loi ai ('on\enieut posîtioui.
itîndet -tood tbe lion. mnenier foi ri- No tinie. liej î 0îýif slîouid be iost ini

to ettintit thlc pinlt proceding a in i df flie build-

J oalI ni. li cii a ti- n i ilfie jius Itms. ii i vu3tand ttwir psed withoutei

tion f contuichts:ý..L 1101 tv seitîid. -il o wjthîoît fuit jr location beirîgexat
titonig!ht, on ftue coufrOt, it would 3e t4,0 deteonpieined.

dýsi'a ble to know what rigits we possesed »Hon. Mr. MITCHELL concu red in
befon we w-e-e aselto deteriniic uapm tlic det4ir-ilility ef ercctiîîg ai gtmlerarl

f tm Tiit ofts i00, for fo Magenerliniten-

wee thle ov hemn ints a position t
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Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE further
explained, in reference to the item for

peitentiaries, that the Government had
decided to place the whole architectural
management, iii respect to tbese institu-
tions, under the care of the Public Works
Department. The $119,000 for Manitoba,
and $100,000 for British Colunbia, were

required o 7 canal puoes. sy s
surrev was very imperfect, for it w-as tii
considered that a verv simall amount w lol
be required to remîoîve the shore. T½,
however, proved to be a misake. as th
depthl of water had beeni under-estimate,

Lad only rlesulted in tei lemoval of a smal
asked to carry out contracts under pro- portion of the slore. V .(;)0 <«j
gress for the erection of penitentiaries in tbe -1(3,(i0 ieited fia) total cent of
those provinces and 820,000 were asked renioviug the WLa reiy a of
for such additions and repairs to peniten- feet of water would be obtained. The
tiaries as might be found necess y. overnment proposed during the comin-

The item was passed. year to remove a por'tioni of tie rock from

On item 96, $230,500 for rents, repairs, the shore at a cost of S6,000, and it would
&c., afterwards be a question for consderation

Mr. YOTING asked for explanation;s in whether the bailance shoeuld be exproded
. . for nlot. With resneet to Cobour,

respect to the proposed aprp iatw of 1
1 laibrithat mwa., silliplv a î f'8170,000 for rents, repaira, furniture and hrbor, was sunly a ore-voe.> 1 Tho mVork

ieating. &c., whicli Le thought was a large e
su1 to be required. one year ago and the contators

fainii to carry out the airngemicnts
ion. Mr. MACKENZIE said tlie iten maie the work w-as re t to other cou-

iielIuded the entire expenditure for heat- tractors. he toVwn of Cob ou pcid one-
ing the public buildings, and for rents, third of the entire amount expended in
repans and smnnlar matters. A building the break-w-ater for the protection
vey large proportion of last of the harbor. In regard to the ropoed

year's vote was expended mi nmshig vote for Port Hope, the work was aso
the attics of the Departmaental Buildings, under contract. The vote of E 7,000 fir
runing up brick fire-proof partition walls Port Stanlev barbor wa frst taken two
to tChe roof, and completing the wholc of years ago, and an aranment w as made
the unfinished part of the buildings. For b th te Minister o b rj)ý te Lteof 1ii eWoika-ý
heating there wvas expended in 1873, S38,- with the ilway Coany to have that
894 in 1874, $39,390 ; and the appro- sum expended by it in improving the cou

priation asked for next year was $40,000. dition cf the hror. The Government
'3,500 were asked for renoving snow. now proposed to Juie the money expended

The expenditure during the puastyear wias uder the direction cf the Pulic Works
verv much less than that, but that wras an Department Baytield Harbor was -aio
exceptional year. For supplying gas to under cntract, tfie Township cf Ee, ld
the public buildings $12,000 were asked. paying 810,000 of the aimout, wili sa
Under this item, too, a great many repairs ai i to
and additions to public buildings, custoia ment. Theu oa 0f i:

hose, ust offices, &c.,, thouhutte Habrwst otnetewr he

mn wer iluded. bad N\ 'îe-i on in that hm>boi l
lThe item wras passedl.

On itei 97, $3S7,'0(, for i1arbo1s aid Huron, a one t w a ver, oIrie
Break -waters,.froi an>1 oine at a e avl-y 'e

anumîber of veSsels sought traIe and she-.
Mr. WOOD inquired if the Hlouse pro- A large proportion of tLe amununt w-ould

posed to expend $24.000 on the Kingston be necessary for dreagng work, as the
Hiarbor Works, whieh lie thought were of depth of water was.entireiy i nufheeut for
a local character. -te class of vessels wlicli now visited the

on. Mr. MACKENZIE said itd nt p 4rt. Tie Govi-rmienit owned a (r<i
constit ute local work. The amouînt pced whlih wa>S at presit eiggd iM the

in the estimates was for the removal of a Sydnliam Ri, and as sooi as it Iad
rocky shore at the entrance of the harbor, comîpleted its work it wouli be taken down
where it was abpolutely necessary to have to Kincardine. At Owen Sound the local
the entrance for vesse coming in fronm amthoritis had contributed an amount for
the lakes, and wliere 1 f oet of wat-r were the< iuo of carrying o f hohrin. at

flon, Mr. M<Jnt
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the entrnnee to tht iarbor se as to eiable position of the woîk, but the arpriation
access to be had by vessels in all weather. taen would suflcient te rew the
Port Darlington was a harbor owned by miile structure if it liai been
a private company who had expendcd washed w The werk at Pointe
$7S,000 upou the work. It was at pre- du Chène mes in cennection witb
sent filling up so as to nike it impossible railwe, an mas absobxtelv necess:ev.
for -vesseis te enter it mîiî drea iore F or Iliciiibudto Harbour the vote asked
than 9 feet of water. Port Burwell was
lso a barbor owned by a coipanly wiose

trade lad fallen off verymateial recently,
ibeingalargelumnberexpiorting localty. A

considerable amount had been exended bv
the companv on the harbor, and all the
reivenue that could be collected for harbor

purposes had proved to be entirely insu fii-
cient. The engineer of the Public Works
Departiîent had reported that to preserve
the harbor for the purpose of shelter i,
was necessary for this appropriation to be
made. Chantrv Island haror ad Goder-
ich liarbor on Lake Huron w-ere sùnply
appropriations to carry out works entered
into three years ago.

Mr. WILKES hoped the Government
would be able to place un aniount in the
supplementarv estimlates witl the objcect
of carrying out the experimentary works in

Toonto barbor.
lon. Mr. MA( 1K ENZIE saii le was

not prepared at that moient to state
what wvould cdone in regard to that
question. After the conversation in the
louse a few eveiings ago the Chief

Engineer of the Public Works )epar'tmet
received instructions to again consider the
iosition of the entrance to the Tonnto
barbor, with a view to ascertain if it mas

pssible to carry out soime experimental
work in order to determiiie the proper
mode of protecting the entrance and secur-
ing free access to that barbor. le hoped
to be able in a few days to ascertain pre-
cisely what could be done il regard
thereto.

ile itmi ias pass.

iem os, or hala, :aml -

in (uaebec, was carriei wxthut idiscussi.

On itei 9* SISIi00, fA. lises eæl
break \mtersi ii New I·'tick,

Hl. Mr. MACæ Zi ail 1110

Dipaer Harbior wasîitted ome distaue
fr-omi St. Johnt. There»ý was no particuar

trade at the lire, Mu ià was a pouit
wvLoea harbor -of rlu wa rpun

nfortulUlt l l i urlg bo i b I%.\y stor!!!s
of Ist year, the woriks wtre abuost des

troYeod. l e liad not at at h atoent ae'u-
rato iniformation wit iegl to the pnes-ut

HIon. Mr. Nu<.;

was to carry out the present con-tract.
The amount for Shippegan Breakvatr
w-as a ire-vote, For St. John Harbor the

nvote taken vas simply a continuation of
the vote proposed last year for the con-
straction of the break-water between Par-
tridge Island and the main land.

The vote aes passed.
On item 100, a1n1,500, Harbors ad

Break-waters iii Nova Scotia,
Hon. Mn. MACKENZIE said that the
amounts for Joen Bay, Oats Point, and

Pietou Landing mere re-votes. 150,0
vould be required to repair the break-

water ut Cow Bay, which lad been seri-
ously injured l'y storms. That herbor
was ow0ned by the Messrs. AnnîUAL &

Co., cir proprietors, wio obtaiiied au
ainumal vote of $14,000 fromï the Nova
Scotia Gove-nnuent. They lia expeiined

'6,000 on the break-ater previois to
last year, and $3,500 last ear. Thei vue
of the worký Vreeted1 by til oses exelie f te znk-Iii i ii ts- Po, <'se

sreof the amunmt gie by the lro ice
of Nova Suotia, had been estimated by the
engineer of the Pu1bli Works Depart-
nient at 525,000, and the Govenment

proposed inider the athiority of the Aet
passed lst session to purchase that hai-
ber fri Messr's. An mc u & CO., limx -
ing them $25,000 therefor ; and they pro-
pose to expend $50000 upo it, in orier
to lut it in thoroigh repair ; and tley
would levy a tax on all vessels entering
the harbor either for trading purposes or
for shelte.

The it weas pissed as were also iteims
101 te 10 inive.

ta il 't d rleing tl )n,500.

Mi. 1 [i.M1 iuiim-d wini 1y
mpiht u qt to Ave the dnul'e et,

ann ih Th :y :pc.e the< et
" na' tie h winterb it was

-rea un ut Picta,î aid was îîunle ti

ineed fIuh. If it pau reaIh-d the
harei t could hav rke two or tree
lHonthl this wilbur when it would Envi-
horn ilHmosile fr it la d. any hing in
anXy other harbor. It was ijumpoîrt;tt that

t x work. needing to be donie atVueth

slould be done as soon as possible.
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lien. MRr. --IA(CK11NZIEiaid tue driedge is 31 1. e-eitEng for the appltintunt
w-offld soion f1nish1 its wevcrk at 1th n1 iuî of Lt-el bor 'Liecr at etain its

wxotId thlen iïeoc-el to Lun11neuiblîg, 'a-i
dIO il littIe w -or1:; iin to e'ou.

Mu. UNSEJIcalied the attenitioii of
file M-firister of Iiuli works to tht'ees
site of somne inert îenh inî itle et
tht' hariior of Nanxýiîno 014oïior hir a

1ifi'. 3rIkKAY (CiPse) iliuircU
w- ,mie a7 dred(gàg wess t'' le tono e
Yataînagoueh e.

ilen. 31r. MM l{EZI tet ' tii
heswecie niow ail fiillv- t-ttpotvl andl

thle chiief eisgisïeer ini ciharge of m
_w-Oks ('ndeaveredl te c:ir-rv o11
<tjtt-rtions at t1ie plaîcesef tii prtt aesu

Thie it<ni wIt5 paniel :a ait' ites lotG

15 Titýi'T ION 0 (A: . ULttIý,'N.Y.

Ni 1. (;4 qae th:~-;ï,îe aeîtlec SAt lté.
Twie M ttifoiavii)t been itttrodttee'1,,

l1en 31V. 1AC1K IYZI E =1t- cdT:~
in ndmdutig Gi. -À. Mf. ( e\ix s

t ('i(ic tà 1ii'vest he t Yetordt distiiet
ofa) 1ouitai, tA t-rien lus seail ont tLG

tt. iu &titout the cetturi of thot itîtttiiet
t'', lerk of tite Crewn iii UlteneeîY :otd
the ett tof tif h, latter olei.-, th(,
Flouse stil runenîu'îs a sUrjt ;tleme
totu rsP frnin h mhï-
of thetudti ti(tiUcAi. errUid.

MuE POI-t'At. SEMU'tE.

to10 IU il<!isive 011 iteis las r o lai) Hen.1D. A. M iDa À :etd tt
inclusive relathîg t(> titstti-5 w iti tit e 114)15one go jute ('eîturht' of tite

1ldatts ir tPle NOS SI est--l st1 Htms \<oie te coit iler tdi' Rfowin i-- solta
168 to 170. ý ~iis-

'lie ( omttifîte fhiîeî pro 1e -pl-e . Th it is expeih'tt O'ý antetu tite -Act 31
gi-e to,, rea1( askd iave te sit e gaini. Vie., Cap., 10, for the h I'ia

OIl mo-tionl Of t111 1Wen Mie M1AC- Serie.
KIENZIE~~~~ ~~ tu luetPur'it1.0 2 Thnt it is expedient te make the folltw-

-, it"- aîanirnents te the several sections of the
~~ atid Act, ieiating te tite rates attl ifemo cf j>ay-

_______ ______mnît ot ltttLe ;titat is te) may :1. The I Oth
- 1o'i teu liabl bo se ino d- as te rendt as

IIO0JSE OFP cOMO1110Ns, m t D -_
-19. On all lettc-rs transttittoI ly post for

T7ttîrsday, 4th , 1ý,7ý aîty distance -within (':înada, excpt in cases
'-[h SrAÂcn tok Ee cairat lt»e IM lreini eitherwise speuia-liy î>reviied for, thore

sill Le anrg d ilpaid mtie unif',rrn rate cf
BILLS INT1tODEtJED. tltrce rnts lier hiaif ente weight, aîty fractio)n

Tht'~~~~~~~~~ folwn uswttciuîoh'ç F a haif cint'-ce being c1targeab1c as a itaif ;îîe
Th( fllwhg ils ur ui ieoh pstope .sot;t or wit s "t %/ tr <4'

ael read the firsh tie pe-stio M'o e -w, et/o rtvilqc vie/1 /tOSr -s/t ill 110(
/tefro-enhd by p-t/, iset 1< 1 tt -s td</te.-t'

lion. -)-r. SMIlTH .To autend tihe te any 1t)u iacin , ta ot, il r h/m eo rPulýl rett- Of
Intînigration A ct of 1872. thirpe roîts hcss !s"i qoe pr;îaïd, qhall lim fer-

?tlr. BLAI-N-To incorpoîate thc Do- î,rtrdrd te thtrh' destination rhargerd i'ith detU,l
the' amouttt o potage th"t-eot net ïatuuhiiii iPUaiway Eqijunent Coe.sh leelcfdon110tO.-

CULT.ING AND ME~IiGTM I. 2 Thse 2Oth sectiont sîudi lic s-n atucutie as
te t'cO' as ftlews:

PIL tiifr. C d Cf<N itîoe'e< tîtî att bý1-. ttto tettltt- tittl

o u ýsa itt'~~ ext thte j toutsei t t ch tp tnc Haïs 1tp(ý( i" a ul iii at, titt te,

U1iiiaîtteýe oci W~îie t- tecoiuitq RUS0.i 1,); (titi. 1 oîttt. ty a ,ý a cal o i <p
lotion. c itdiîtg Lite Aet. I 'L:î 1 . la, cf e tin mcith s t talcu siil A] i;cit~t ii tii

tttitjidiitlstatîttes, ot tht IJtI ti it . tsîtîc t,1m ti lettI'.-.
ci ( 'at:ia, tuttitAtit, ti ýAttt* i uti(-cng 3 iT 22t1, 23r1," 2111 and2.L,*-.-t î.

tltt' ullnîgaittiiîïç':stttti~ et'Ittîttter" t tii l i. etitlnitit te t1vuî -- tîu

i l''ttNT1~s t F I uniti tssus. anti perioedital plildicatttî t e atnd îoidishld
ht t iottîtit, aitA l"'.s, em 1-s frctttutjy thaui

fLon. Ni1r. SM i1TII nîc0ei <1 lut fi ci a îitîtîtl fi' -t ki, towit- et titi-ti

1leuse dIo go jiteoîtnt- (if' the Wht<te -kl new itW- oupiet anti w1drIîsved auti lumîted by
ant f1 rom the saine te Iriilar sul (Wileso

tu-mtioltw tA tclisi(i'ieT sttlliit for the " 1 aliîts, -lia!] Le cisc et-ult fer each plitnt
îturîo.se of antding thé Act -37 Vî.ttîiî N--ight tcm any fretu cf a pmhdi' w-git te

J/cii. '11r. ekeàei.
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be prcpaid by postage stamwps or otherwise as Mr. BOWELL said lie re-Tetath
the Postmaster General may froi tire to time t ol h g net ee ai
direct : and such newspapers and periodicals
shall be put up into packages and delivered into way clear te adopt more of tie suggestions
the post office, and the postage rate thcreon thrown out iu the course of the debate on
prepaid by the sender thereof, under such regu- L d
lations as the Postmaster General may froni
tirie to time direct."

23. Newspapers and periodicais w eighinge or
less than one ounce eaci nay be postedi singlyyat i la o\vie e vlth insufiioh.nt
a postag e rate of half a cent each, wvhich nust pstage stas te go te its pizoe of (jesti-
be i alcas preai y postage stap iixede receie au
to each.''

4. The 26th s ,tion, shal Tic soi amendled as
to read as follows : nu

2i; Onahineu; îsrsnus pciileai Bli. lie i'e-votted t1wst 't aras cioteriniec"D6. On all newspapers andý pecriodicals >', t 1
posted in Canada, except in thu cases ierein- te insist iip)01 prepayVniet of letteri ni ail

beîfore expresisly provided for, and on books, cases, as lie was tituthe ope-
pamphlets, occaional publications, printed cir- 4 ou cf povision, par ici u

culars, prices current, hand-bills, book and
nesppe mnuscripts, printers' prooctf-sheetsa i-,.--t ea

otct f ti-ouiLleý unitaLoac hwhethe ceted or 1not ;Vmps,rints, drawingsa ~ ï1  ïr Thou fi
isthograpihs, pliotogra-phs, w hen tte lin te Lave

on glass or in cases containing glass, sheet musice,
wh; lie er'printed or written ; documents, whle
or parily printed or written, suclh as deeds, in-
surance poicies, militia and school returns, or l t
other documents of like nature ; packages of tise eouutv. 1i otir words, tise
seels, cuttings, lnblbous roots, scinus or graft-s,
p itterns, or samiples of gcdds or nerchandize. meut froi a drea a f troule ausîl
tie rate of postage shall be ene cent for each
four onsces or fuacttiocIle four enues" as oyanice w1hjcli thvcoutended- arc se

wtayel t oe aot Oe of the sustiLow.
esatlîn snfuîscis te servc tise puriose of aletter wne aus quite corseed tofat the debsten-
bc8sent or n1clc3ed 'iu anly sudsnessae or tlee Geneia.l could iot lia -e consi.ler L11tu,
otîser lîsiekîge or thiu'J iticssîoiied us tis ortise qtton cf news1 îaJ<er postage as ciosel v
ext precedsg section, ani that tte saPte be as etha he ha hon Ho

sent in cheors .pn at the had or sdes, or amen
otherwiýe se put ni as te admit cf inspection hisve propose toe place suc a srius tax
by the olicers cf the Post Office te esure coin y ; n a n puitisters wth e uiole
pliau-ce ats ti-s provision, andi tise postage Dosiniog . It as ail t eo -ws p e o sti
rate sha La prdnaial ty postage stahp erw

c . impor tan t ovent o thei ogna

statnpeop poot bauds or wrappers, o al cases
vhec aaey such articles as are ians tioead in tisfs a tS ot pet

ýssicfion are pîsted in Lasta." Ainv ou tho roisi an, experiuce cf the
5. The e i a be aruraby di ,d kuw that se erv sdali-

rd-iu at the end fh"rc flthc folOuig prise ss of the tn annoyance. Ti theli
visions -cpeld th

ilit- cf adhlg ise e to te te sv-

Andee carefull and sNdoul prepared in(thriaia

ratter is posttha iin tahae nerletut iof-thepeo
tf, or isfliuieitoy trhecid, ou anty casry. Inote w101or the

prcpi-evicsiobeit so the tise wst tosa the depart-

4. 1 tan ý 11mo rom a1i gt da o robe andllt

for-, t ne or at i onSt-i f(- userai 1)sy 4tv tounces."
catio intenti if, slieu prpacoe lac t theses 1c. 1ýLifons Lis ex iisiiCG nil cIing tie issu-

b. Te iOtnci sectin u sit lic aiei 1)y vork cf a emntry ucwSpaper, newspatp tor
otherspitmg thinee ceti f ir ti celt. kileae bettev. The A e coiing jutà force
notise o puditisnud postae to adit arfi on dec
letter te hfr tlse cots of retnsre tseplane wttiprciroulatv ite fax musion, aIndt

séction are postedr' in anaa.

. The 49th section shall be amnded Ubon thby ilise
ihsioing ath fc triefn thie exins if ueral pstrto, -i le seen i
c!srrý-1sg Uliisted State-s mils over atir îortîýiuIldoJt s i--

''And~il wheni anv letr rohe aial

<if Cailala, shahl bii pil '1y tise (s itilil SL,-,e. J(i.oji,ýti

matterGo7e is posted inCnaawihutpepy

hi 'ant it ;s exyeiss thisat tise sali a- o
saeits and rurn pit, cf ti e t teive sxt u t te 11à1, ii f t
p.se(i Ts the Bil, No. Il. st sa efore this irculation cf the was s large as it
alouse, as nmay be adopted hy it, be incerpos-ft ara sais te be, Soon de0000 a IV it woud
wit the sai4 Act, 31 Viot . cp. 10, se d t

stiiou te.poiinta h ex s cftlsti(Wiîiî'.It L Poiutr

earryoîiUatn the Statute J-uw t tc impose a taan of y ir on ttii ounl hers
P; san suchee othe ofet the-tp ' amenment pro-
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General also stated in his speech, as eowt mac Gr ten tlîcusni hbtai
reported ii Hansard, tihat large numîbers n. ast go the to post offie for theil
of newspîapers were now sent by express. If Uic systent was te be adopted it Shouil
That was true, and it was done to save to be extelcd te ail cities towns and ilhies.
subscribers; the postage wlici was at pre- In the tow-n n lic re-1cJe tue post
sent iiposed on1 liinspapers. The Pos a it-ile froni some
master General claimed that this smaliL and a f-oma wo]-k
impost, wh'iich would fall on the pulishe"rs, it i 'rlo. coul nt re c office
would soon put an end to the senîding of ic h as eed, a ws

niewsppers oyexpres.s. lie (Mi. Iow d1-L) o , ien- t)) ci lieut
predicteod that the result woutd be entirely to uau fk)r a or sond for
differenit. If this Bill were p-sJ, pub- Lt. But Uýe point i

lisiers, not onlv of city, Lut also of country e-peuiall, to rail th e of ftte
nsapers-that is, small tons-wouldFuse waS tii, tient t1- Goveriiiiit

of iecessitv make arrangements with w-oe about to ex 1î ft
stage drivers to carry their papers to the 050,000 to secam f-e- i1elivcry of letteis
different villages. The Postinaster General in certain cîtles, wbjie at tPe saine lune
laid overlooke anothe fat. lihe t e
stated that cighît coies of tle Globe ot UeWspalcrS a tex n Order

wihd a poid lie no doubt we-ighed that the Pos Office i)eprtînelît at Utîa
tei dry. se acainted wtlî t'liesIf t etsys troelmwas d t ait d t shoul

ins kuew tlat it was nc vte w-et with they i weceived hei rie te thie.

ofilisn~Tere wase a'oi disanite rom sme poits,

beor befite riiti , tiwas cloed, and w hr

its wk],,1 tlabtell uP'w cent. Th le lie jrpsdte Otici' sanie reeîksveî
li'îter the piper the les,; vatýr itf a- th- Lii wab eith der diseussio, bt mid odav

serbed, the lieavic' ta" paper ti mor'e te resol tio s weer ioe beno e t e or
W;IS ie(tiUii'e(l. Wili this teri pr cent. lie W hL cointe bni-seif to timt pwtihe-

ese in we:t it -was sent te tl ie t, 1r epint, anll lie tocall ni tate nton of
dntiPe palfisuii w-s olied te py fr lic o e Doastini tiat the Lon. e et

thî-,tt mauch v Vliat h' bieoed to, master Ge ra wenld se L s wa ,00it
ll! lie objectel te it s+ v, w ns thIlat, if, 10,0t tdopt t e poeliey of beershig

this Biliapesei a tax on a certai ciass in pcetinct e altogither. Le seld time
of people, wbie cold neot ibe d 'ia trîend t e resopo tieo s as iot te inubise

the yost.nhsLer a nesî 1 osed i tuh t lîcnobey tax wt ithebaliScuts
couin. Tewe tais nseaecav a eoinîto'y tue lver,

lîespaper in Ointnrio thaus t veiv ittie 1101)0 that ti'ne aos. pistngstei
taxeigh te e extent cf 1,50 or aT G eerîwuld
yer. Te lion. heless for iwl facttlaab-t PR e i
Lad contended that the Leartiîîelt lad Oli,-e Pcpartnent for a muoreber of yenîs;
ic more Witht te catr newspers free tfis as nt the ient tua-' oui wieieh the

tian aay other cenînion carre'S. t li the attelit linc 00C11 Faîte te impose the taN,
main thet iiglit be correct, lie ad b t br e G-overnuv'nt knowing they LA a

yet te lean tiîat t'he IPost Oice tcpnrb- îewy large rece i ved fRouse at tie
ii ent liad te pay an-v more fer carrviTg present mromiiont, tigit this a s hce
uiewslatl)erls on wVlîh pestege ~ cli-aihged prtoposed to ti ' te carerks nît fhet
thanl for c g thelu free cf llthe scieîe. ie lad faied te fd a sige
piostage. The eoatu'acts foi cri r espit, in Canada t at lad apirov of

thle mails yt .- ouid be the saine un the whoped sene. No doub t the l .
either case. If n ws pers sheuld net be gemtlemen on te Trasury be ies w oli,
arried frect what priciple ws freedeliv- say, "t is net likeiy journals willthat

ery te be estabished ta l woaid cost f sciine wlîich wili impose a tax acls
0o0 te deliver letters free i s certain lArge burden upon thenisives ;" luit tue beiî.
ciaes. Now if if we-e wrong in principle tePostimsastr einreall, lspoing tsdosit

te carry newspapers free, Wn it net equaly berore him, cnrefuliy consîucr
wron- te deliver tt ee Besides, w eter it as riglit tient bbc preO tax

nomrb ih etcry nesaesfe

why sheuld certain large cities have frce shuld bs imposed.
deliverv whie residents cfcities ff seven, Hon. Mr. ACKENZ sai te olin.

th cunry.H etetane hweer
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member for North Hastings had spoken of Departinent should carry the enormous
the scheme as one imposing a tax on the i mass of papers represeuted by that pay-
circulation of newspapers. nient without charge. The Governiet

Mr. BOWELL-No. lad placed the postage t the lowest posai-
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said that a ble figure, and to mail free the papevs

eounfry weekly newspaper, having a cir- pcbhlîed n fle varions parts of the Dom-
culationî of one thousand copies, pid two ica weuld be te impose toc heavy a bur-
linidred dollars a year for postage, being den upon the publie treasurv. With re-
at the rate of twenty cents per numiber, speet to the fiee deliver- cf lefters in
while under tle proposed scheine it would cities, the Governient were only car
pay only $45 per annumn, being a reduc- rymg gradmilly into eIeratien the law at
tion to the extent of three-foutlis of th preselît exi;.ting, and the "drop" letters
present postage upon iewspapers. iBut wli-eli Dere beprmn sent in enîormous

iat fthc lien. mieiner realiy meauît numbers oapels go far towards payin the
to olbject te -was flic l)ayuiet cf cest f fiee delivery. The tirnme wuld

p)ostage te sulscribers by the publishiers. coule wire flic to ai free te pald
Mr. BOWELL said lie liad nt con- blie exsended te otier places besices om

plained luat the Goveruimeut imposed a large cities, and when thao finie arrived
tax on flic circulation cf nemspapers; Nvliat flic Gorneierit would cowsider how far
lie did complain cf -was fliat tle seere if sheu bo exteid, nd e "d dout le
renioved f e payient cf postage frein suna- sstei woeld e extended just f r as

w tribers, and placed it on pubmishers. tl necessities cf fli localities called fr
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said fli lion, ifs extension with a fair prospect oo rf-

metber tad, howeier, spoken cf fliherv- ceving sme remnuneration terefor.
erument proposaL as ee which impose an lon. Mr. TUPPER sai ho fhnlav
additional tax ou eNsl)apcrs, wheieas it concuîed n ot p

was really ene -which redaced flue cost cf laid down l'y -lue lion Firsit
postage y irce-foutlis. If w-s neces- inisf c. First, fliat postage ccwhd
sary in eder te effeef fli reducticu that scarcely b reg rde as a fax te-
the publishers cf papers shoulc be calied cause if was a charge for service ren-
upri to prepay fli sosage, foi if would dered by one Goverument; and second
bc very dificuit te colect fnive cents per that if could no le reg arded as th pc-
anun frein cdi subseriber te a weeklv si-tion cfacotf fa if if were held time ua ax
journal. Thc anicunt would lie five cents, beca-tse it wvas a reduetion insfead of an
supposing feu copies weiglicd eue pound, increase. But fre doveryment having
but t welve, fluirteen and even fiffecu copies genle se fi in the direction cf rcduced
cf some papers wvere required te bweigh a rates cf postage thîey sleuld have gene a
pound, se f lat flic fax -was very tri'fling. step fuiflier and rei-ioved postage froni
lu regard teflic assertion fat flie sclieme uewsplapers altogether. tH hoped fie
wvould entail a lss on eeunfry ncwspaptrs lion. Posnaster General wotdd reconsider

cf fren $150 te $200 a ycar, lie did nef the sulbjeet xvite a iew to r ouving the
lclieve there were flirce jouruals outside cf newspaper postage freind whih, under asi
flic cities which had a circulation cf 4.000 new thw, a verv sioa l reveus cwould fo
copies. If it -as impossible for publihers rceived Ly fe departioent. Theo grea
te obtain a higbor pce for flipi journals objection ter.i proposed change in ful
fron a su tascribers, i niusf pe sini, because postal regulaions wao, th poat pit large
was publilers liad res ued at al oiafarcs reduction if made thoud le Most beFefi-
to send their papers ut a fixed puce, for tley cial te those who were best able te do
could fix flic charge at -bat fliev plcased, witio-ut if. The cliaîgo of altering ftle
ary in or a reduction tas mace i the chare fer flt carriae of necharge for postage, w sich under ficaed 1 te

law toul p e repoaid bv fi publishder, if fvored those wlo published daiiy and
subscribers i ld neve objecf te paying a had a large citpulatioe rlroug the couetry.
sniall increased puce for fcrir papes. The Ho. Mr. MACKENZIE said tha
cost cf mailing flhc Daily and IT;eckly publisliers cf daily nlewspapers sent liv
Globe vas estimafed te cosit was a rublishers express.
$10000 a year, ad yet flic lien momber lon. M . TU PPement ended lia
for Hast ings proposcd faf flic Pest Office nfwifth itanding fis, not beei w uls th e

so aa. Mia. o t tledie.
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largely in favor of extensive publishers. i 3-. YOUNG sa-id teelbait ited to
It was, of course, important, that those defer anv remarks upon this Bil until the
larger organs should circulate as widely as busc 'ent into Coîîîmittee of the Whole,
possible ; but he thought there should be and lial reached the resolution rcferring
some benefit, as far as possible, extended to fuis nat½î. lowever, tue bon., tia
to smaller organs which had a more limîî- First Lad stattA that lic diiiot
ited circulation ; were almost exclusively sec how anx one conld objeCt to the redue
sent singiy, and would, therefore, be sub- fl mace, and lie (Mi'. YouNc) waL pic
jected to a much lhigher rate of charge. pared fo show mliere and bow tue

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-They wcre objection was tuken. The în'eqý did not
all sent for the saine charge. objeet to fhe reduction. lc (3:. )

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said it was not so stated that lie gave cru to the
mucli the amount charged as its vexatious Governileîît for fle reduetion tlev Lad
character that lie complained of. ie was made np to a certain point, bai the very
satisfied that the snall ainount the Gov- fact that thcv liad tlrown off the 1 Aal
ernineit proposed to obtain froni this except a snil anioit, was,
surce would be wisely surrendered, in con- ii bis opinion, a very good reaon
sideration of the immense convenience and it slîoîîhd Le abolished alfogethen As
satisfaction it would give the people of ho Lad stated, the press did iot obJeef to
the country. There was another point in the rediition what theV did oljet10was,
this connection to which lie desired to call the arrangement ii this 13111 wlîich made
the attention of the Postmnaster General. absolnfely
That 'was the charge on periodicals. Tiere arragement by whicl the postago wal vu-
wvas no country in the worid vere it was tuaHy plaoed upon the heads of the puh-
more desirable that the periolical press lishers. There could îot Le fle, sliuhtest
should be fostered than in Canada. The doubt fint fli eoiitry
difiiculty in the way of sustaîning that wouli have to pay tis postal
class of literature was very great. It l a charge Ouf of theih owad pockets. budolif-
not the saine general or par[y objects ni cly the press of flie couiitry were thein-
view as the newspaper press, and publish1- suives Lest able to miderstand whetber if
ers of periodicals were obliged, therefore, would bc to their mterest or not fo have
to depend upon the kind of effort tliey thîs Clause of the îueasuî'c carried flroli
made, or publish at a loss. He thouglit or oflerwise, and it was remarkable that
if the hon. gentleman would take tiese not a coiitry newspapcr, or, at my
things into consideration lie would feel rate, scaruely a country ncwspaper, but
that he migit relatively reduce the charge Lad taken ground agaiist the pre-payrnent
proposed upon periodicals, hilie of ostage hieng made cempulsoi'y. lie
thought, in the interests of the country, had one or two telegraîts ii Lis jsssion
should be encouraged. There was anotheron tlis si0jeet ; one of them from f
feature of the measure-excellent, on the Iresident ot Prcss Association, statiîg
whole, as that measure was-to which lie flat a petitioî -vas on its to (>ttawa,
thouglit great objection would be taken in asking fhat fli Governîneut should üa-cgo
the country, and, he was afraid, would be this portion of their measure. lb was
productive of great loss and miîsery in aWare fLat f Lis chargo coild not Ie
mîany cases. -He saw no pressing neces- regardcd in the liglit of a fax, but flat
sity for it, and he hoped it would be aban- 'vas nof really fli question l>efore the
doned. Wliat lie referred to was the pre- Iouse. The Governient lad decided to
payment of letters. tlrow off a large proportion of fheamomit

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD-I had rcceNed froîn postage on ne'vspapor),
anticipated mv lion. friend's; wishes in that fli question before the llonso w4ts nef
respect. real wiietier a newspaper ought fa pay

lion. Mr. TUPPER said hie was very postage or îot, but whether fli Govena-
glad, indeed, to hear it. All that lie had nien t having sliithe exîstig pos-
intended to ask was that a letter should tage excepf te tîe siil amount of abot
go forward, whether pre-paid or otherwise, $10,000, if was a pîoper fiing to nake
and seeing that measures had been taken pre-payment compulsorv, flereby saddling
to secure that end, he had not another the publishers with tis amounf çf ex-
Word to say. pense. le lied that liaving gone,.»o far

anon. Ahr. atipper.
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the Governiment sliould have gone further,
and lie did not think it just that the wiole
of an amnount like this should fall upon
aiy particular class of the community. It
was claimed that a very large amount of
additional natter would be carried through
the inls, provided that postage were
reduced as proposed. le was not very
sure that that would be the case. He was
not veýry sure either if the present scheme
were put into force that the newspapers,
-whicli seid their publications by express
at present, would use the mail to any greater
extent, for the reason that the postal rate
would probably be as higli as the express
rate (for he did not think that the express
rate was more than 121, cents per 100 lbs.),
whereas if sent by post they would have
to wait for half an hour or an hour at
every post office along the line of railway
before Lhey could be delivered, and on the
other hand, the express companies would
deliver thema at once. The total revenue
which would be derived frori this
source would be a iere trifle. H1e did not
think it would exceed $15,000 or S20,000.
He took the ground that the proposed
regulations woud be injurious to the coui-
try press, and to sonie extent beneficial to
the city publishers, who selnt most of their
daily issues by express. It was well
known that at present they paid a consid-
erable anount bv way of commission to
niews-dealers, which would be saved by
sending their papers through the mail at
the redluced postage. The compulsory
pre-paynent of newspaper postage would
compgl newspaper publishers in the coun-
try to pay from$40, to $60, $80 and $100,
and in a few cases $200 a year, which
ainount would coue out of their own
pockets, as any one acquainted with the
business knew it was impracticable to
increase the subscription price of the news-
papers so as to cover that amount. The
result would be that while city publishers
and the publie generally were to derive
benefit fron the reduced postage, this
remaining charge lefc upon newspàpers
would fall exclusively upon one class,
instead of upon the readers of the news-
papers. If it was right that the publish-
ers should pay the newspaper postage why
was- it reduced at all ? Evidently the
Governiment felt that in removing this
charge froi the readers of newspapers to
the publishers, they could only do so by
reducing the amount, thereby indirectly

Mr. Yourg.

recognizing the injustice of imposing the
charge exclusively upon one particular
class. Twenty or twenty-five cents a year
on each newspaper was not much to the
publie, but an additional charge of $100
to $150 without any corresponding bene-
fits, was a good deal to most of country
publishers. It should be remembered
that the Government possessed a monopoly
in the carrying of the mail, and therefore
there was all the more reason why they
should be careful not to impose any charge
that would fall exclusively, and therefore
unfairly, upon one class. It was clear at
any rate that it would be absolutely unjust
to bring this provision of the Bill into
force at once. Publishers had already
made their contracts with their subscribers
for this year, and if they were now called
on to pre-pay the postage they would in-
cur a considerable loss ; and besides, in a
good many cases the subscribers them-
selves had paid the postage for this year.
The whole amount that would be received
fromi newspaper postage was so small that
it was not worth while to retain it, when
it was shown thit it would all have to
comle out of the pockets of only one class
of the people. Another result of the Bill
would be that a premium would be offered
to publishers to use inferior paper, because
the ligiter the paper the less would be the
postage, and this would tend to the pro-
duction of an inferior class of newspapers.
H1e believed that the people of this country
would gladly make up in some other way
the small sum of $15,000 or $20,000,
which this postage would produce, and lie
hoped the Government would yield to the
very general feeling there was in the
louse and the country, and abolish news-
paper postage altogether.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE asked who
would benefit by the reduction of news-
paper postage from 20 cents to 5 cents.

Mr. YOUNG said that no doubt the
readers of newspapers, who were the
parties wio should pay the postage, if
there was to be any, would be benefitted
in the first place by, the reduction; but
whatever they paid at the Post Office,
would have to be paid to keep up the
Post Office Department, so that there was
no real saving to them, whilst the publish-
ers would be injured, because the charge,
though reduced, would fall exclusively
upon then. The proposal before them
would tend to depreciate the Press, whereas
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the total abolition of postage upon them Hon. D. A. MACDONALD said the
would help %6 elevate and improve them, bon. member for North Hastings and the
and thus tend to increase the intelligence hon. netuber for South Waterloo had
and morality of the people. attacked the free delivery of letters in

Mr. OLIVER expressed his gratifica- cities to aid their arguments agaiist i-
tion that the Postmaster General had posing a smail tax upon newspapers. He
agreed to consolidate all the postal laws would dispose of the objections to the
into one Act, but he regretted that the free delivery system, by reading the
postage on newspapers was retained. buse the resuit of it in Montreal since
It had been stated that the abo- its adoption on November l4th. The
lition of this postage would reduce number of drop letters in the lirst week
the revenue of the iPost Office De- was only 4,96 1, the next 'week 6,000, the
partment ; but if it was riglit to reduce next 8,000, an(l it continued to increase
the revenue by providing. for the free o until, as showr by the last rcturn re-
delivery of ettera in cities, and the free tceived by th e Idei rtment, it
transport of the publie documents of the reached 1. 365 for one week. age aim
various Provinces, why should not the this statement to show tmt before he con-
presw of the country receive a like benefit sented to introduce the fre delivery n
It was stated by the Postmaster C-enerai large cities he studied it caref uilly with lis
that the free delivery of letters in cities able assistants. They caie to the con-
would cause a loss to the revenue of clusion, fros information they had, that
$45,000, but lie (Mr. OLIVER) fro n the the day was not for distant when the free
best infrmation lhe could gather, calc- delivery in cities would e self ustainig.
lated it would be considerably more. The e as now ani a position to state that it
loss that would e occasioned by allowing had eXceeded their most sanguine expecta-
t the public documents of the Provinces to tions, and that le believe at the end of
go free would be about $20,000 ; the two the first year the local postage that they
losses amoteounti y to over $65,00 while would get through the delevery of letters
ah that would e derived fro newspaper bwould about pay the whole cx-
postage would e at the utnuset onlf penses of free deliver . With regard$45,000, but, the .oLvER) ofrm ches to the ob etion diat it wa no
were to have their letters derivered free, extended to towns as well as cities, ng.
why should not the Governlent as a set-oe reminded tine bouse that iii the United
grant to the press the abolition of news- States there was no fiee delivery in
paper postage. It was stated by the leader cities wih a population saller tha
of the Government that the postage on gd0,000.
drop letters in cities would pay free for the Mr. BOWELL-What do they do i
delivery, but that postage was part of the England ?
general Post Office revenue, and sliould bon. D. A. MACDONALD said it
therefore e used for the benefit of tie would take oanc a year before we could
whole country. It was also stated that become as perfect as Enland. He was
the amount of postage on newspapers was following the example of Egland in the
small, but when it w-as laced exclusively management of the Post Ofice as rapidly
on one chass it was large e noug to be as he couid. TBe iproveinent in the
oppressive. They had a paper in is own postal service was a stel) in that direction.
town, Woodstock, that ad a circulation lHe ad taken a less population for fr e
of 3,o500, and the amount the pubisher delivery in this country tiao they ad iu
of that paper woud have to pay the United States. It woulld be extended
under the proposed reguations wold to London and Kingstxon xac of which
be $175 a year. It was use- had a population less than twenty tho-
les to say that the publisheas could sand. The systei wodTh d e put in opera-
increase their subsription price, because tin as rapidly possible It was hardly
an , one that was acquainted cith the fair to attack the systeo w-hile it wa yet
bu3nes knew that that cou not blie done in its infancy. The experience of EngJand
without causing areduction hi t oe circula- and the United States was suficient justi-
tien. le trusted it w-as not et too late fication for its adoption in Canada. With
for the Posthaster General to amenld is reardtothe ewspaper poage, e thougrt
iBi in the direction he a indicated. when a reduction was ade Irou a hearly

Arr. Young.
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charge of 20 cents p3r paper, or 41 cents per States, they would not undertake to col-
pound, to one cent per pound. the Govern- lect anything for us, and consequently we
ment were conferring a boon on the would not undertake to collect anything
country. The publishers would pay a for them. It would be well, therefore,
trifling sum for handling such a large mass that the public should know that all con-
of newspapers and making it mluch easier munications with the United States must
to handle them, and Le was satistied that be prepaid, with other foreign countries,
before a year or two puibishers would frnd with which we have no convention or
the circulation of their newspapers so understanding of that kind, the system
largely increased by the removal of this would be the same as now until it was
postage that their gain would more than regulated, which he hoped would be before
counterbalance the loss. The whole long. After carefully weighing and con-
country complained of the nuisance Of sidering the iatter, and for months work-
newspaper postage. The departient must ing at it, he had come to the conclusion
have something for handling the news- that it was but fair this small tax should
papers. To meet the objection that the be put upon papers. If one interest
Bill was coming into operation too soon, it received special privileges, others would
was proposed to extend the timte to six iook for them. The amoint of postage
months hence. In the United States that was so smalland the time proposed for
mnuch time was not given. Prepaynient its coming into operation being the lst of
was made compulsory on the lst January August. there was ne reason why publisl-
on all mailable matter. No later than last ers should nt make arrangements with
night he received a cotmnunication their subscribers by vhich they could
l'rom the PosMaster of New York, stat- charge more for their papers than they
ing that: IlTite ciu la tion of }ulicaiols were now deing. The hoped the fouse
lias increased cos a wiwg to the saouad take this view of it, an if after a
change in the postage r ant particu- ear or two it shoulti be found possible to
larly the mannr ùf prepakvmect, andt the miake a further redaction, no doubt it
1iuhishers are weIi satistieti erourhout. would be doue, e beievet this
The service is grv] t abundant was a step in the rigyt direction,
satisfaction, the detail ani annox-ance and that the country would fiad,
inseparable fron tle citi plan boeing entirely 1after hiaving some experience of it,
aLvoided." That, -wa.s fro(Ïn the Po-;tinaster that the Governmient were justified in
of the State of New Yo rk. le (Mr. briging in this measure.
MACDONALD) had anotler cînicnication Mr. PICKA RD said if the effect of this
saving that there wis a great incrase in mi easure would e to increase the amount
huaiable atter, asthe ew system of mail matter, adding to the weight to be
Lad only comnert on the lst f Janu- carried by the contractor, lie would like
arv. With reference to under-ptid lotters, to know whether it would increase the
they would not e returnem to the arties cost toa the country of carrying the mail .
sending them. It did neot soont to be Hon. D. A. !MACDONALD rephied
generai underte w nedt spand ers ycre that the contrautors were bound to carry
to be uiled. It was propoe Ptitat al the mails that were delivered to themn.
papers stul go by weight. The haf Tiere was no weight entioned in the
cent postage on y referrou to transient contracts with thei. ie befieved the
newspa rs, or t ose not sent from the effe t of this easure w b vould be to increase
office of publication. lth îne ne differ- the bulk of the mails, but the contractors
nce whether a pubolsher mailet say ffy n ust carry them at the contract rates.

copies to one post o ice or to fif y differ- iMr. Dtok Mn ND aid if the supporters of
eut post offices. The twoult in eitlie the Ministr hatiuothing werse to defen
case be put ndti the sngies antie postane tgan the acts of a Governet which was
charged by the pound. w nder the con rivmg us a free deivery of letters in our
veution 'with the Uniteti States, the cities, a reduction of '05 per cent on news-
Department wa.s not propared t a foward papers, and a postal convention with the
letters unless they were fully pti. Letters United States, furnishing the freeest pos-
over weiht and isuficiently pre- snis e communication etween two gre
paid would Le returnec to the sendei s nations, seaking the same latguage on
Iu thQ convention -with the Unitedi this continent,, tlîey -would returu to this

Ho. D. A. MacDNo rald.
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House in as safe a condition as when they
last appealed to the people. If
there was one act for which the Gov-
ernment was to be commended, it
was for taking a broad and liberal
view with regard to the postal service of
the country. It was perfectly absurd to
spend $100,000,000 or $150,000,000 on
building a great railroad, to spend hun-
dreds of thousands in constructing tele-
graph lines, and in making and deepening
canals in all directions, if we did not at
the same time improve the channel for the
current of free thought and information
in the country. At the saine time it must
be remembered that the postal service was
still entailing loss upon the country, and
likely to do so for many years to come.
Therefore, while we might desire to enjoy
the luxury of cheaper postage, either for
newspapers or letters, it might be that the
enjoyment of that luxury would be impru-
dent. When a lady once wrote to SYDNEY
SMITH suggesting that he should advocate
a war in aid of certain weak nationalities,
he replied :-" It is true that to go to war
in such a cause would be a luxury, but it
is the business of a prudent, sensible man,
to guard against luxury." In carrying out
liberal measures for the extension of the
postal service, the mechanical labor of the
department should be reduced, and when
the Postmaster General was charged
with endeavoring to avoid trouble
at Ottawa or elsewhere, he was
merely charged with exercising the
truest economy. With reference to
the newspaper postage, he believed that
-any trade in this country would be delighted
to contract with the Government for the
delivery of the whole of its products at the
saine rate. The store-keeper was glad to
pay $2 a week to a boy to deliver parcels
to his customers, yet some hon. gentlemen
complainedbecausepublishers were charged
at the rate of one dollar per week for the
delivery of the entire products of their
week's business. Having some little ac-
quaintance withthesubjecthe believed that
the circulation of every newspaper would
increase to a large extent, provided the
article supplied deserved the approval of
the public, by this reduction in postage.
People in the country districts thought a
great deal of very little money, and a
reduction of twenty cents a year on the
price of a newspaper would beareason with i
mnany of them for taking it. It would be

Mr. Dymond.

well worth while for newspaper proprietors
to use these fifteen cents in increasing the
circulation of their publications. He did
not mean by that the mere profit on the
newspaper which was trifling, but every
additional newspaper brought with it
additional advertising. The Postmaster
General had given a satisfactory reply to
the question why free delivery was not
extended to towns and villages as well as
to cities,where free delivery would pay for
itself. He hoped the day would come
when every man in the land would have
his letters brouglit to his door, as in the
old country. This measure was character-
ized by very wise liberalty and showed a
sound practical knowledge of their business
on the part of those who had devised this
measure, and due regard for economy in
the public expenditure for which they were
entitled to the thanks and confidence of the
House.

Mr. WILKES said it was a mistake to
say that free delivery in cities was a tax
on those who resided in the country for the
benefitof theurbanpopulation. It wassimply
giving further service for the saine price
It would be as unreasonable as to say that
the residents of places where there was
only a daily or tri-weekly mail was
delivered were paying for the two or three
mails delivered every day in large cities.
The Postmaster General's reply on this
question would be satisfactoryto the House.
He (Mr. WILIKEs) had taken the trouble
to refer to the experience in England from
1839 to 1873. The number of letters sup-
posed to have been delivered in 1839 was
four per head of the population of England
and Wales, or say one per head of the
United Kingdom. In 1873 the number
for England and Wales was 32, or 13 per
head for the Kingdom, making an increase
of thirteen times from 1840 to 1873. Hon.
gentlemen would remember that cheap
postage and free delivery were introduced
within this period. He did not hesitate
to say the increase was largely due to free
delivery in London and the large metro-
politan districts. It was reasonable to
expect that a similar result would attend
the introduction of the system into Canada.
He wished to know what provision was
made for compulsory pre-payment of pos-
tage.

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD-If there
is a stamp upon a letter, even if that letter
is over weight, the over weight will be
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charged; if Lhere is no stamp at all, the
letter will be sent to the Dead Letter Office.

Mr. WILKES said this would be re-
ceived with general satisfaction. If the
postage were left optional, and the public
could pre-pay or not, it would entail a great
deal of difficulty and decrease the amount
of postal matter forwarded. Hon. mem-
bers who condemned the newspaper postage
seemed to forget that in the case of the
large.city newspapers, no such saving was
effected. The publishers now pay the
express companies. This amendment was
simply a postal system undertaking to do
what was now donc by the express
companies. He maintained that there
was no just cause why our par-
cel delivery should not be largely
increased, and why increased facilities
should not be furnished on railways for this
branch of the postal service. He did think
that the time had fully come when that
system should be taken hold of by the
Government, as it was in France and
Switzerland. The railways in England
did their own express business, and they
did it with cheapness and efficiency. He
hoped that the carriage of newspapers, at
least, would all be done by the Govern-
ment ; but he could not see that it would
be a proper thing to do it for nothing. It
might perhaps be a very desirable thing,
in order to foster certain industries in the
country, that their letters should be carried
free of charge, but what right would they
have to get such a service performed at the
public expense. Those who had the benefit
of such a service should pay for it.

Mr. YOUNG-These are the subscrib-
ers in this case.

Mr. WILKES said no real argument
had been advanoed so far to show why this
charge should be remitted. In fact, the
country newspaper would profit more
largely than any other by the proposed
arrangement. The great difficulty with
the country newspapers was that they
were placed in competition with thq
weekly issues of the great central dailies.
These were delivered in large quantities
by express, but the express companies did
not send their messengers into the parts of
the country to which the circulation of the
country weekly was principally confmed.
He considered that the proposition of the
Postmaster General gave these newspapers
a chance of enlarging their circulation
very considerably, because the paper was

Hon. D. A. Macdonald.

cheapened to the public, and-would there-
fore be in greater demand. He hoped the
proposal of the Government would be
agreed to by the House.

Mr. LANDERKIN complimented the
Postmaster General for having in this Bill
taken a step in the right direction. The
service that his hon. friend had performed
in giving us greater postal facilities with
the United States, was one that was
received with great favor in Canada, and
of itself the proposal to reduce newspaper
postage, was a commendable one. It was
unfortunate, however, that it involved
somewhat of a grievance to country news-
papers, and lie observed that the country
publishers were complaining that it was
unjust that they should be taxed in
the pre-payment of postage on their
papers, on the ground that it would
be a serious burden upon them. and would
increase the expense connected with the
publication of their papers. An increase
of expense, as every one knew, was det-
rimental to the circulation. The majority
of then had a circulation limited enough
already, competition being very great.
If it were at all possible he would like
to see this matter rectified. He believed
also the country generally would like to
see a change made. The revenue derived
from this source was very small, so small
that he thought it might well be dispensed
with. He heartily appreciated the advan-
tages that lad recently been conferred
upon the people by the Post Office tDepart-
ment, and believed the country generally
feit very grateful for them. He hoped
this feeling would not be disturbed by
insisting upon this provision which told
so heavily against the Provincial pi ess.

Mr. MILLS called attention to the
wording of sections 22 and 23, which he
was afraid would not be interpreted gen-
erally as they had been by the Postmaster
General. He agreed with the hon. Mir..
ister that the proposals were very proper
ones, but he was of opinion that these
provisions woul4 be differently understood
by postmasters throughout the country.
He thought it would be well if some ver-
bal alterations were made so that the
meaning of the resolutions might be per-
fectly clear.

fon. Mr. MITCHELL expressed satis-
faction at the progress the Postmaster
General was making in assimilating our
system to the English one. He strongly
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recommended..that the Government should up into packages and delivered into the
allow this question to be discussed entirely Post Office, and the postage rate thereon
apart from political feeling, and throw prepaid by the sender thereof, under such
themselves open to accept suggestions from regulations as the Postmaster General
every side of the House. He (Mr. MIT- may from time to time direct." He said
CHELL) strongly favored the entire removal that the arguments adduced in
of postage from newspapers, and lie favor of the clause as submitted did not
believed if a considerable majority of the alter his opinion that the change was

use should be in favor of it, the uPost- made mainly to suit the convenience of
master General should not iinsist upon officiais in the liead office, and that prac-
retaining the clause 'to whiph objection tically it wohld operate isadvantageously
was taken. The general circulation of to t e country and advantageously to the
inewspapers lie considered to be the best city press. Thec ity newspapers exj)ended
means of educating the people. me there- large sins ii payini commissi

fao oftecluea sumite did no

fore hoped that the countra publishers country agents, nd those charges would
would not be placed at any disadvantage. be largely reduced bythe systein of mail-
me made these suggestious with a sincere fic papers. The revenue derived from
desire to have such a bita as would be oost the newspaper postage would not exceed
beneficialto the publie. $ 10,000 per annun, and it was doubtful

Hon. D. A. MACONALD said it whether the newspapers woels be sent by
mad been stated that the Bill was likely mail or by express.
to operate ini favor of the metropolitan Mr. iROSS (Middlesex), as seconder of
papers, a h against the country weeklies. the amendînent, said the dcsign of the
Now it se happened that five numbers of amedment was ti abslisa entirely and
the meely lobe made a pound, and it completeln tce rewspaper postage ad to
required on the average thirteen ordinary allow, as far as Governnîent was con-
coitry weeklies to make a Pound, 1e cerned, tc. free circulation of
failed to see in that case where the coun- newspilper literatue. In Ontario as
try newspaper was likely to suifer. On well as in the other Provinces, a large
the contrary, he maintained it was eikely sum was annually drawn from the public
to be a great advantage to them. exhequer for educational purpses, the

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said they annual vote in Ontario amounting to haif
would suifer in this way-that while a million dollars. The educational vote i
metropolitan j ournals could send their the diffrent Provinces was among the
publications' inl large quantities and very most popular appropriations. Assuming
cheaply by express cmpanies, the country the loss to the revenue to be $10,000, if
newspapers had to send the whole of the newspaper postage were abolished, the
their matter through the post. Governmentwereiberalyexpendingmoney

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD said that upon objects whih would be productive
the express companies would certainly not of less publie good than that of securing
send the matter mnch cheaper than it was the fre circulation of newspaper l iberature
proposed to me sent by post under this throughout the Dominion. e hoped the
Bh. amendment would he adopted.

The flouse then went into Committee Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I say Most
.of the Whole, Mr,. MCLENNÂN iii the decidedly that Îhe Government cannet
chair. accept this amendment. We have gene a

Mr. YOUTNG moved in amecdment long way towards cheapening newspaper
That the following ho substituted for literature. We have reduced the postage

the twentysecond su-sectio f Clause 3: on newspapers seventy-five per cent., and
"Trat newspapers and periodicapublica- if On on. gentlemen are determined to stil
tiens printed and publihed in Canada, furthr reduce it, the opuly efect will ie te
and issued not lss frquently than once a defeat the Bi altogether.

onth from. a known ofice of publica- Hon. Mr. TUPPER said after the very
tien or news agency, and addressed and extraordinory annuncement of the First
posted by and from the same to regula Minier, le would like to know more d
nubsribers or news agents, shaol le car- tinctly its purport. Did the First Minister
ried through the mails free, and stpct intend te ktinate that th Goverment
naewspapoers and periodicals shail be put would treat the carrying of this amend-

Hon Mr. Aitc DsIL
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ment as a defeat, because if they did he
had no hesitation in saying that he would
vote with the Government, as he would
be unwilling to bring about their defeat.
However, lie hoped the First Minister
would not treat the matter so seriously,
but would, good-naturedly, defer to the
wishes of the House.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE -Iamexceed-
ingly obliged to my lion. friend for his
promised support.

Mr. MILLS observed that the argu-
ment in favor of the abolition of newspa-
per postage on the ground that it would
promote public education, would equally
apply to the abolition of postage on books,
pamphlets and other formas of literature.
As he had before stated the Government
in carrying the mails were performing
functions that were no necessary part of.
governmental duty. They had nothingt
to do with the protection of life and pro-
perty. The Government, as a matter
of public convenience, had assumed
the work of common carriers, and
they imposed a charge for the work
they performed. That charge was not
sufficient to cover the expense incurred,
and he thoulght the Government were going
a long way towards encouraging news-
paper literature w-hen they carried news-
papers for a less charge than it cost them.
The expense of doing this work must be
met in some way, and he knew of no
fairer way than by charging it
to those who were interested in having
the newspapers carried. It must be paid for
bythose who did not take the papers if it
was not paid by those who did. He was
satisfied that the effect of abolishing news-
paper postage would be to close up a num-
ber of small offices and prevent the open-
ing of new ones in sparsely populated dis-
tricts, because the revenue would be so
reduced that the Goverîment could not
afford to keep up those offices. He was
also satisfied that the people would rather
pay the small postage on newspapers and
have their post offices near at hand than
be compelled to go five or six miles to find
a post office.

Mr. BOWELL asked what was the
present income from newspaper postage.

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD-About
$85,000.

Mr. YOUNG said he had a return two
years ago which stated the total amount
to be $60,000, one-half of which was from

Hon. Mr. Tupper.

postage on transient papers, and the other
half from papers sent f rom the office of
publication. In the Public Accounts of
last year the revenue was put down at
$72,000, one-half of which would be
$36,000.

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD said
lie was satisfied that under the
new Bill they would receive $40,000
from newspaper postage, the amount
now received was nearly $90,000.
The system of collecting the postage at the,
office of delivery was a demoralizing one,
and it was impossible to get all the money
that should properly be received. He was
satisfied that in proportion to the rate a
much larger revenue would be received
under the proposed system than was now
received. Under the proposed system the
postmasters would be relieved of a great
deal of trouble and annoyance, and the
revenue could be much more easily collected.

Mr. PALMER wished to understand
clearly what was the effect of the declara-
tion of the First Minister. He was in
favor of the amendment, but lie was ulso
in favor of the Bill, and he would not vote
for the amendment if it was going to
defeatthe Bill.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON said there would
be no difficulty in understanding the pur-
port of the observation of the First Min-
ister. He regarded the portion of
the Bill which was proposed to be
amended as an essential part of
the Bill, and if the House de-
cided to abolish newspaper postage, it
would be for the Goverument to consider
whether they would go on with the Bill.

Mr. PALMER said lie wished to know
whether if the amendment was carried the
Bill would be dropped.

Mr. BOWELL observedthat there could
be no misunderstanding the declaration of
the First Minister, The only inference
that could be drawn from it was that if
the amendment was càrried the Bill would
be dropped, although it was understood at
the outset that the measure was not to be
treated as a party neasure, but that the
Government would be prepared to accept
the suggestions of the House. He wished
to call the attention of the Postmaster
General to this fact. The hon. gentleman
estimated that he would lose $40,000 by
the reduction on newspaper postage, and
that the present revenue fromthat source
was $90,000. He also stated that he,
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reduced the postage 75 per cent., which be as great in proportion to the expense in
would reduce the $90,000 to $22,500. He the large towus as lu the cities. In fpct,
(Mr. BOWELL), therefore, supposed that le hoped the day was not far distant when
the Postmaster General expected to we would have free delivery in the country
increase the $22,500 to $40,000 by the parts also as in England. But what lie
additional newspaper matter which would had stated was that the principle of dcliv-
be sent through the post office on account ering newspapers free was based upon the
of the reduction-an expectation whicli same ground as the priciple of deiivering
was not at all likely to be realized. With letters free. It wits stated that the poý+
reference to the ai'guments of the member tage could be added. to the subseription
for Bothwell, if they meant anything they price, but that would be impracticable, and
meant that the Post Office Department the resuit would be that the publishers
should be made self-sustaining, and that wouid ider the system of compulsory Pre-
the postageon letters should be increased so p'yment ti obiged b pay the postage and
as to cover the actual expense. The hon. get no return for it. While lie would vote
member also argued that the effect of the for the abolition of newspaper postage, lie
removal of newspaper postage would be to did not so iuel o!Jcot to it as l]e did ta
close up a number of country post offices. the mode in wbi'h it was proposed to be
Under the present system the postmasters imposed.
were allowed a commission for collecting The Coinrnitte- roso and reported pro-
the postage on newspapers, and lie (Mr. gress, and it lemu six the SPEAKER
BOWELL) would like to be informed if the left th r
Government intended to pay postmasters
for the loss of this commission. So far as
the Bill for the House went, there was
nothing to show that they would receive Tue bouse agniii welt mto
anything, and yet the bon. member for of the Whole on tue h ýo!utons lu respet
Bothwell -would have us believe that the to tLe ikta ; i.i
removal of the postage would close up a the chair.
number of offices. 3r. Yaid everv hon. inember

Mr. MILLS-My statement was that understood that in inovhîg lis aileralinent
the 0-overnment could not af7ord. to estai- lie had no isire rover to iterfeee witnt
lish new offices. the large of te n sure whichi the lio.

1fr. BOWELL said. thcv hiad yet to i Postnasteî' 'nerh lhadt brouht dowe.
learn thuat the Govcrnient intendd to ay lHe lhaid statd ot te previs occalsion that
the postmasters anvthing in lieu of the the il, a n w iole, rei a good one, that
commission they were now receivinash. pf there wore ma'n c featres in it
they did then the increased revenue that the ag be ge tle aon. the Postuaster Gciin
Postmaster Gencrai anticipated would eral co bura be credt for having carried
neyer be realized, becauise according to thc out a cnî-îtiot ru w ito l tha tUited States
meruber for Bothwell it would require the wth res obige t oa posta.At th
whole amomit received from newspaper i sane tigie Le ure fored ilie featu e of tbe
postage to compensate postmastcrs for the Bil reation to ne'wsaper posta e, as a
loss of their commission. defect, bu a iui olie, and a. question

lion. D. A. MACDONALD said the uhmon whi chlion. iwas ipropot reason-
question of compensating tIe postmasters abl di i ii.ee.
lad not been lest sigît of' by tIe, depart-' on a iiiinor point the Qovernielit would
ment, but that couid not bc settled until be prepîai e ta accede to the general
the new Act was in operation for some littTe opinion of the bouse, and oe was not,
time. therefore, irepae to find the hon. Premier

INIr. BOWELL in reference te a remark take the position he rlad witil respect
Of thc First inister, proceeded to say to tit iner faature of the Bill, ne
that lie lad never attacked the systemi of w hich wouid no. acct its priciple iii
free delivery in cities. OnM the contrary anY esseNtial particlar. hie (Mr
lie approved of it, and did not see why it hoNG) dsicarcely thougt ithe ground
should tot be extended to the large towns ouglt to be take' tInt the Bipa would 
bcause the increase n the amouni of postai materiahev affected by a changé rade in
natter whidh it would cause would that paticuhar p'iuut. Thi whoie Uatter

Amr. Bowel.
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in dispute was an exceedingly small one,
and if the Government had seen their
way to accede to the demand made upon
them, and left it an open question to the
House, they would have taken a step
which would have given not only satisfac-
tion to the country, but to the majority of
the members of the House. The Govern-
ment being determined to oppose the
amendment, it was quite evident, after
the statement macle by the lion. the First
Minister, that the amendment would
necessarily fall to the groufid. At the
same time lie held strongly the opinion
that the Bill was defective in that regard,
and that a hardship would be imposed on
an important section of the comuiunity, of
which they would have good reason to
complain. In justice to himself lie felt
bound to notice some of the remarks
which had been made by lion. members
during the debate. The bon. Postmaster
General Lad stated that the postage on
newsnaners was a nuisance - that the
publie lookedi upn it as a misrable
arrangement. He (Mr. YOUNG) con-
cu.rred in that view, and admitted that
the public regard cd tie newspaper post-
age as an arrangement giving themt much
trouble ; but if the public had been asked
to express an opinion, it would not have
been that the nuisance should be taken
from their shoulders and placed on the
* newspaper publishders in the country.
With respect to t he remarks of tie hon.
mniember for Bothwell, lie ventured to
remind that gentleman that three or four
years ago Le voted for the total abolition
of newspaîper postage, and yet when the
Governniut had riemoved three-fourths of
the postage, lie coulid not see his way to
vote for its entire renoval. With respect
to the amount of revenue whicl would
probably be lost to the Post Office if the
newspaper postage were eitirely removed,
lie (Mr. YOUNG) disagreed with the state-
ment of the Postnaster General who now
spoke of it as $40,000. vhereas lie under-
stood him at first to sav it would be only
$25,000.

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD explained
that lie anticipated recciving 815,000 over
the amount which would Ibe received
under the present system, viz., 825,000.

Mr. YOUNG (continuing) said that
even at his own calculation, it could not
be so much as that. The present total re-
venue the Postmaster General stated to

Mr. Young.

be $90,000. Taking one half as represent-
ing the papers sent direct from office of
publication, we had $45,000 and if the
lion. gentleman's bill reduced the postage
three fourths, as lie claimed, the total
amount would not exceed $12,000. Adding
any increase froin papers now sent by ex-
press Le (Mr. Y.) believed the revenue
would not be greater than-he had previous-
ly stated, that the loss to the revenue would
not exceed $12,000. The real question,
however, was whether the postage should
be thrown upon this particular class. On
the whole lie thought it would have been
a j ust and graceful act if the Government
had entirely abolished this impost upon
newspapers. The whole amount was a
mere bagatelle. Wliat was $20,000 to a
department that expended so much. If
they lad taken this course it would have
been an additional reason for giving thanks
to the Postmaster General for a Bill which,
on the whole, was a most excellent mea-
sure.

Hon. J. H. CAMERON said that
instead of finding fault with the Postmaster
General the House ouglt to recognize the
fact that the changes made by the Govern-
ment on the suggestions offered them, -were
most acceptable to the country considering
the large amount of revenue they were dis-
pensing with. H1e (Mr. CAMERON) would
have been exceedingingly glad if the Gov-
ernnent liad felt it was in their power to
remove fron the iewspaper press the
burden which so many gentlemen said
would rest aipon it under this arrangement.
When the Government had made such
large improvements by this Act, the House
ouglit to be perfectly satisfied with what
Lad been doue and they should not expect
more. If the Postmaster General Lad
gone as far as possible lie should not be
embarrassed. He (Mr. CAMERON) was
thankful, as a member of this House for
the changes the Government liad made in
this A-ct, and was perfectly prepared to do
everything he possibly could to support
the Governmeit in carrying this mea'sure
through.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON said if the Gov-
ernment had not made this such a decided
part of their policy lie would have voted
for the amendment. The complaintagainst
the tax was not so much because of its
amount as the inconvenience it entailed.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE felt exceed-
ingly obliged to the hon. member for Card:
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well for tendering his assistance to the Gov- and annoyancê-perhaps in some cases los
ernment in this matter. They would care- of business credit or lou of human life
fully watch the working of this act, par- -would be occasioned by sucl letters net
ticularly noting this clause, and if it being forwarded. Then parties miglt be
should be deemed advisable, to make fur- se situated that it would be impossible for
ther changes, it could be done at a future them to ebtain stamps at a time when it
.time. was of vital importance that a letter should

Hon. Mr. POPE raised a question of be sent witheut delay.
order. The amendment was moved by Hon. D. A. MACDONALD said the
an interested party-a newspaper man. system cf pre-payment cf postage would

Mr. YOUNG said he was formerly con- be useless if they opened the door te non-
nected with the newspaper press, but any- payment by agreeing te send letters that
thing lie had done in this matter was in were net pre-paid. If a letter was not
the public interest. pre-paid it would be immediately sent te

Mr. BOWELL wished the Premier te Ottawa, and returned te the sender
understand that his opposition to this as quickly as possible. He would take care
clause was not because lie was once con- that the delay which occurred beretofore in
nected with the press, but bacause lie returning letters sent te the Dead Letter
believed lie was right. On a former occa- Office would net be continued, but that
sion when lie moved a resolution to abol- sucl letters woulc be forwarded premptly
ish newspaper postage, the hon. member te the sender.
for Chateauguay seconded his motion and Mr. BURPEE (Sunbury) thought the
voted with him. However the change Bil as it steod would give very general
froin the Opposition to the Government satisfaction. The cases referred te hy the
side of the House, seemed to have changed lon. member fer Cumberland would occur
the hon. gentleman's views. very seldem, especially after the public

The amendment was lost on a division, became familiar witl the law. He had
and the clause was agreed to. received letters from bis constituents, and

The fourth clause was agreed to with- athers speaking cf the importance cf cer-
out discussion. lulsory )re-)ayment, and asking hin te

On the 5th resolution, urge it ujon the Government.
Mr. MOSS said this resolution seemed Mr. CURRIER said ne doubt it was

to provide that letters insufficiently objectienable that the Department should
stamped would be returned to the sender, have the opportunity of exaining 1rivate
whereas lie understood the intention was letters, but nevertheless the advantages of
to forward such letters, and charge the compulsory pre-payment te business men
Aceiver double postage. was se great that lie wouhd support it.

lon. D. A. MACDONALD said this Mr. WILKES suggested that post
resolution applied onlyto letters addressed masters be allowed te return unstamped
to the United States. Such letters, if not letters direct te the sender in ail cases
sufficiently stamped, would be returned, or where theaddress cf the sender appeared on
otherwise the department would receive the envelope.
no postage from them at all. But Mr. BOWELL pointed eut the abso-
in the case of letters addressed to lutenecessity, if pre-payment vaste be
any part of Canada, if they were compulsory, cf providing greater lacilities
insuffliciently stamped an additional stamp than is at present for the sale cf postage
would be placed on them, and they would stamps, hecause very often business men
be forwarded, and the receiver would be and others wished te mail letters after the
charged with the additional stamp. But post offices were closed, and they could net
if they were not stamped at all they would be expected te have always a supply cf
be sent to the Dead Letter Office, there stamps on hand.
opened and returned to the sender. Hon. D. A. MACDONALD said he

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said lie was sorry had net yet refused a single application
that this course had been decided on with for permission te sell postagestaipa. Since
reference to unstamped letters. Frequently the luse met the department had granted
in the hurry of stamping a number of let- over fifty permissions te sell stamps.
ters some might be omitted or the stamp Mr. BOWELL said le was net aware
Iight be rubbed off,and very serious trouble that the reglations had been relaxed.

oei ngr. facko dhzre.
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Hon. D. A. MACDONALD stated in
reference to the suggestion of the hon.
member for Centre Toronto, that that was
a matter of departmental regulation, and
he would take care that unpaid letters
which contained the address of the
sender on the envelope would be returned
direct to the sender.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL pointed out the
disadvantages that business men would be
under if letters which through the inad-
vertence or carelessness of a clerk were
unstamped were to be sent to Ottawa
and not forwarded to its destination. Such
letter might contain an acceptance, and the
result of its being delayed might cause
very serious financial injury to the sender.
He thought the Department would be

piufficiently protected in the case of unpaid
letters by charging double postage, and if
that was not enongh lie would prefer to
see the fine doubled or trebled rather than
that such letters should not be forwarded. He
objected to the position taken by the Pre-
mier in reference to the amendment pro-
posed, and with reference to a remark of
the lion. nember for Cliateauguav, lie said
it was absurd to supipose th-at the amend-
ment aflected a vital and essential part of
the Bill.

The fifth a nd remaining resolutions were
then adopted and the committee rose and
reported them. Concurrence to-morrow.

BANKS AND BANKINO.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT moved the
second reading of a Bill to amend the "Act
respecting Banks and Banking."

The Bill was read a second time.
The House then went into Comniittee

on the Bill, Mr. BROUSE in the chair.
Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said the Bill

which it was now poposed was a formal
one merely intended to remedy certain
manifest defects in one or two clauses of
the Act relating to Banks and Banking ;
but it had been suggested-and the sug-
gestion appeared to be a sound and reason-
able one-that while Parliament was amend-
ing that Actit could with advantage remedy
certain faults in other clauses of the Act.
Under the present law banks were prevented
from making loans on allowing discount on
security of their own stocks, but lie had
been informed very recently that certain
banks bought their own stock, and what-
ever objection might be urged to banks
having money on their stock applied in a

Hon. D. A. Macdonald.

greater degree to purchasing their own
stock. He, therefore, proposed to amend
clause No. 6 of the Act to meet the case.
He (Mr. CARTWRIGHT) moved that the
House rise and report progress.

Mr. DOMVILLE objected to the form
of the bank statements which were pub-
lished, remarking that the two headings,
" Liabilities not included under the for&-
going head " and " Assets not included
before " were of such a character as to
practically cover up any deficiency and
prevent stockholders from being able to
ascertain, from the published statements,
the precise position of the banks.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said he
would take the matter into consideration;
but the present Bill was simply to amend.
the Act in mere formal particulars, while
the objection raised by the lion. member
was of a more serious character, and would
require careful consideration.

Mr. YOUNG called attention to the
circumstance that some of the banks in
the Dominion did not regularly publish
their statements. He inquired if some
steps could not be taken to compel
all the banks in each Province to pub-
lish their monthly statements with regu-
laritv.

lion. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said some
of the banks acted under charters not
granted by the Dominion Parliament, and
until those charters lapsed the Government
lad not absolute power over them. All
the banks which were entirely under the
control of the Government published their
statements regularly.

The committee then rose and reported.

INsPECTIoeN OF GAS.

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION moved the
second reading of the Bill to amend the
Act 36 Vie., Cap. 48, relating to the inspec-
tion of gas.

Bill read a second time.
The House then went into committee,.

Mr. PELLETIER in the chair, and reported
the Bill without amendment.

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER, in moving
that the House do resolve itself into
Committee on the Bill to amend
the Act respecting controverted elections,
stated that lie intended to propose amend-
ments in Committee in accordance with the
suggestions made by several hon- members,
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especially by the hon. members for Card-
well and South Bruce.

Mr. MACKENZIE BOWELL thought
some explanation should be given by the
Minister of Justice for introducing this
Bill, as lie saw no reason to stay proceed-
ings in connection with the trial of con-
troverted Elections during the session of
Parliament. The hon. Minister of Justice
ought to furnish the House with satisfac-
tory reasons for proposing to make this
amendment to the act, for it was a direct
interference with the courts in the differ-
ent Provinces of the Dominion. If a gen-
tleman occupied a seat in the House that
Le was not entitled to keep, there was no
good reason why the House should inter-
vene to prevent the courts from setting
aside the Election. It might be conven-
ient for hon. members whose elections had
been contested that the House should inter-
vene and stay proceedings, but lie under-
stood the object in passing the Controvert-
ed Election Lawwas to faciliate the removal
of members from the House who had been
guilty of corrupt practices. The hon.
Premier in a speech delivered at Cornwall,
not very long sincé, called attention to the
fact that if trial by Judges had then been
in operation, certain members of the House
would not have held their seats for any
length of time. Now we find that when a
large number of seats are being contested
and the cases are before the courts, that
the Government come down with a Bill to
prevent the courts from proceeding with
the cases and voiding seats which are
held by gentlemen who probably have no
rigbt to them. If the Bill in its present
shape were adopted the Controverted Elec-
tion Act had better be abolished alto-
gether, and we had better revert to the
old regime, by which members threw aIl
possible difficulties in the way to prevent
themselves being unseated. There might
be the most flagrant cases of corruption if
the law were anended as proposed,
particularly if the election should
take place - immediately prior to
the calling together of the louse,
every member so elected, no matter if it
were by corrupt practices, would hold his
seat for at least one session; that was
certainly not the intention of Parliament
when the Controverted Election Act was
passed. He quite concurred, however,
in the amendment to provide that parties
coatesting elections should be compelled to

Hon. Mr. Fournier.

go on within a certain time, or drop the
proceedings altogether, because election
cases should not be held in ter>orem over
the heads of members for two or three
years. Election cases that had been tried
before the courts showed that corruption
of a grievous character took place at the
last election, when it was known that
$20,000, and even $30,000 Lad been spent
in some constituencies at one or two elec-
tions. Was the Flouse to be told, par.
ticularly the party which had made this
question their hobby, that those gentle-
men, if they happened to be returned,
should be permitted to hold their seats
and assist in enacting laws, occupy posi-
tions on important committees, when in
in fact they had no rigit to sit
in the House? From the election
trials which had taken place before
the courts, it appeared not only that large
sums of money were spent at elections in
" elevating the standard," but several
cases were brought to liglit where inembers
of the Government had actually interfered
and used their influence improperly to
elect their own candidates, notwithstand
ing the fact, which the records of Parlia-
ment would show, that they placed on the
journals of the House their opinions, con-
demning any act on the part of Ministers
of the Crown in interfering, either directly
or indireptly, with any official in election
matters. Yet in one case it was proved
that a Minister of the Crown promised
indirectly that $8,000 out of the revenues
of Ontario should be spent upon roads, if
only a certain gentleman was returned.
In another case a Minister of the Crown
wrote to certain parties promising that he
would provide a position for a certain
ypung man if he voted right, and the
Minister did give hip1 a situation, which
he, no doubt, now held. Contrasting those-
acts with the declarations made in the
House not many years ago by the party
opposite, the confessed it appeared to him
to be as range procedure for the Govern-
ment now to come downand ask the House
to stop proceedings in controverted
election trials during the Parliament-
ary session. There were many other
cases to which Le could call
the attention of hon. members in which
Ministers had interfered with elections
by writing letters to constituents, in order
to place a candidate then before the people
in such a light as to induce the electors, if
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possible, to reject him, by sending tele-
grams, and using other means. When it
was found that large amounts of money
had been expended by the very people who
had been preaching the doctrine of " eleva-
ting the standard of political morality,"
they should be the last persons to come to
the House and ask it to pass a law which
would prevent the courts from proceeding
with their inquiry, and to decide as to who
had the right to a seat in Parliament. He
wished it to be distinctly understood that
he expressed no opinion on the cases now
before the courts, because he knew nothing
respecting them ; he was only speaking of
what had transpired and what might pos-
kibly transpire in the future in connection
with those cases that were to be tried.
For these reasons he, as a member of the
House, was opposed to any interference
with the law as it existed in that regard.
He hoped the hon. Minister of Justice
would adopt the suggestion of the hon.
member for Cardwell, in order that
all parties guilty of corrupt prac-
tices at elections might be punished ;
for until some provision was made which
would compel the Judge who held the case
to report those who had been proved guilty
of corrupt practices, either to the County
Attorney or, to this House, when it would
becone the dutv of the Minister of Justice
to send those cases to the courts in order
that the guilty parties might be punished,
all our legislation would fail to accomplish
the object which Parliament had in view
,in passing the Controverted Elections Act,
-viz., the prevention of corrupt practices.
A large number of persons guilty of cor-
rupt practices at the late elections had
been reported to the House, and yet no
action had been taken on the part of the
Government to punish those guilty of
bribery or corruption. The reason for this
could be interpreted in this way : both
parties in the House had friends in that
position, and neither wished to take action
which would compel their punishment. If
it were desirable to prevent the bribery
and the corruption which had prevailed in
the past at elections, the suggestion of the
hon. member for Cardwell should be
adopted in order to obtain the punishment
of persons who had been guilty of such
-corrupt practices, and it would be well to
amend the Bill so as to carry out the
doctrine laid down in the resolution moved
.a year ago by the hon. Premier, to punisli

Mfr. B>eu.

any member of the Governument who,
attempted to interfere, improperly in the
elections of the different constituencies.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said he had
never objected to ministers interfering in
elections, and he defied the hon. gentleman
to point out a single case where he had
made any such objection. He had, how-
ever, objected to ministers, or the chief
officials of the Government bringing the
power of the Crown to bear on any of the
servants of the Government, in order to
induce them to take certain action in elec-
tions; he objected to threats being made
by a high official in the Post-Office to com-
pel postmasters to vote in a certain way,
and he made a motion on that occasion.
But he never objected to ministers taking
part in elections, for they were bound to
look after their own party and their own
interests in that respect. He, or any
other minister, had precisely the same lib-
erty as any hon. member of the House to
attend election meetings and advocate, by
fair argument and fair means, the election
of their own friends. He did not know
who the hon. member for Hastings allu-
ded to when he spoke of some minister'
offering $8,000 for some specific purpose;
he bad never heard of it before.

Mr. BOWELL-I did not say so.
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it would

be much better when an hon. member
made charges to make them specifically.
He saw in the Tory press, last sunmer,
that he had attended a large meeting and
addressed the workingmen and engineers
on the Grenville Canal in support of the
present member during the election, while
passing through that county. He made
no public denial of the charge, because he
thought it was not needed. He did not
conceive it to be possible that he had been
guilty of the wrong doing of addressing
any of the Government employees on
such a subject. He held no meeting-
did not interfere, in any way what-
ever, with the election. If there had
been a meeting of the.county, he would
have attended it and spoken in favor of
the Government candidates, but it was an
entirely different thing to accuse him of
having endeavored to interfere with the
action of employees of the Government in
election matters. He had never done
that, nor had he ever spoken to a single
servant of the Government in respect to
election matters. As to the other point
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of objection raised by the hon. member for whether le did fot lold his seat properly.
Hastings to the Bill before the House, If this Act were passed, any man who had
there was this to be said : the sessions of an ulterior objeot in getting into Parlia-
the Dominion Parliament now averaged ment for a session might buy bimself ixt
about two months. If proceedings were his seat and hold it until his purpose waa
taken after the House commenced its sit- fillilled. The responsibility would rest
tings, it appeared to be practically impos- UDon hon. gentlemen opposite for placing
sible to have an election case tried, a new upon the Statute Book what lie (Mr
writ issued, and a new member returned, PLUmB) did not hiesitatle to cail an atro
before the close of the session ; and it was ciops Act.
disfranchising a county wlIen proceedings Hon. Mr. BLAKE said when bis hon.
were taken, a memnber unseated, and a new, friend from Niagara, was pointiing ont the
election ordered during a sitting of the defeuts in the Controverted Elections Act
fmouse, and it was not advisable that any lie night have gone a itte further and
constituency should be disfranchised in told tet fouse that it was possible under
that mannef. That view uvas taken by a the present law for a member who had
large nu mber of the mnembers of the been unseated by a Judge to take a shami
flouse. It seemed to bim., aithough, it appeal, an appeal lie did not intend to
was not brought to uis attention until prosecute, in order tat time miglit be
after the louse met, that it was a very obtained for altering the const(tuency in
reasonable proposition, and it was for the some respects by a new list of votera
purpose of giving effect to that proposi- beig put in, and after that oject had
tion that the Bi g was intrduced. The defen accompished-after lie had used the
Government were not cadled upon to take process of law, not for the purposes for
proceedings against those reported by the which it was intended, but for a sham
Judges as having acted improperly in con- purpose-to withdraw the appeal and go
nection with elections. That was a mat- to the constituency again.
ter for those who had charge of the Mr. PLJMB said the lon gentleman
administration of justice in theo respec- had referred to is own case, and he
tive Provinces, unles some law were would therefore state that e forced the
passed making it a specific duty of the opposing counsel to brin on the trial as
Government under certain circumstances. speedily as possible, and after lie was
This had not been done. Tre law was in unseated le found there was a fraudulent
this respect soewhat diffrent fromn the voters' list, and that a certain gentleman
law in England, with which lie presumed was endeavoring to bring on the election
it was the purpose of the hion. mnember for under that fraudiilent list. Ujnder those
Cardwell to assimilate our statute. There circumstances h took the appeal for the
was no objection to that, but in tie mean- purpose of gettin an honest voters' list,
ti ne the Governen t wore not called upon and preventing e perpetration of a gross
to take the course the hon. gentleman pro- fraud, and when lie had accompished that
posed. objet lie withdrew the appeal. 

Mr. PL MB sa d le was surprised to Mr. McDOUGALL (enfrew) said the
pear the arguments of the leader of the member for Hastings had stated that a
Government. So far as ie understood it, Minister of the Crown had offered a bribe
the law intended that a man should not of $8,u ed to a constituency.
ait in Parliamaent who had been improperly Mr. BOWELL-What I said wa that
elected. The trial of a protept should be it transpired in evidence that a Minister of
as speedy as possible. The Premier stated the Crown had been using is influence
that by proceedling with the trial and directly or indirectly promising a sum
while the fouse was sitting, the con- of money out of the Ontario Treasury in
stituency interested was practically order to accompnish certain ends.
disfranchised, but it was surelybetterbthat Mr. McDO h-ALL said if any discredit
the constituency should not berepresented attached to any one in connection with
than that it should be misrepresented by that matter it rested with hm. What
a man who had got the seat by corrupt and transpired at ha election trial wa that
improper means. Every means shouwd be allusion had been made by hei at a meet-
taken to see whether objections taken to a ing in h constit brency to the fact that the
membes election were well founded, or Ontario Government were about to spend

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie.
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$8,000 in a portion of the constituency.
He thought he was perfectly justified in
calling the attention of the electors to the
fact that a Reform Government were
willing to treat that question of the con-
stituency with more justice than the former
Government had been. Thereupon an
'elector asked whether that was likely
to be done by a particular person that was
sent to Parliament. He replied that if
such matters were treated in the same
way as they had been by the former
Government in all probability the amount
would be affected in some degree by what
was done by the electors in making their
choice. If any blame was to be attached
to any one for making that statement it
was to him alone.

Mr. PALMER said he had very
serious objections to this Bill. He could
understand some reason for providing that
no trial should go on during the session of
Parliament ; but there was no reason why
an appeal might not be prosecuted during
the session.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said when he
sent the draft of the Bill to the law clerk
there was no reference in it to appeals.
That provision had beeninserted bythe law
clerk.

Mr. PALMER saidif that provision was
struck out the best part of the Bill would
be struck out, but still he thought it was
best to leave the whole question of whether
a trial should be carried on during the
session of Parliament in the hands of the
Judges,

Hon. Mr. BLAKE remarked that as
the Minister of Justice had stated he
intended to embody some of the sugges-
tions proposed by other members it would
be well to go at once into committee
and then the House would be aware of
what suggestion the Minister intended to
adopt.

Hon. J. H. CAMERON approved of
the suggestion, and added that it would be
well after the Minister of Justice laid his
propositions before the committee for the
committee to rise and report progress, in
order that time might be given for full
consideration.

The House then went into Committee,
Mr. MILLS in the chair.

Hon. J. H. CAMERON contended that
the question of whether a trial should pro-
ceed during the session or not might safely
be left with the Judges. There were a

Ni. MJDougall.

great many proceedings in connection with
these trials, at which it was not at all
necessaryfor the member petitioned against
to be prcsent, and it would be a pity for
these proceedings to be stayed. Then if it
was necessary that the member should be
personally examined, there were means for
doing that at the seat of Government.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE thought that mariy
of the observations of the hon. member
for Cardwell were deserving of attention.
The most injurious consequences of the
Act as it stands were these : Supposing it
should turn out that a member was unseated
during a session of Parliament, it was per-
fectly plain that no new election could
take place involving the return of a mem-
ber to this House in time to take part in
the business of the session. The con-
stituency would remain unrepresented till
the next session. In any case in which
the presence of a member was not required
at the trial, there could be no possible
object in delaying it, but in ninety-nine
cases out of one hundred the grounds
on which petitions were filed, were for
bribery, either personal or by agents. In
such cases the accused should be present
at their trials. In that class of cases a
member should not be interfered with
during a session of Parliament. The
House had also to consider the injury
which might result from ten or twelve
trials going forward during a session, occa-
sioning the- absence of as many members
who might be leading men in Parlia-
ment.

Hon. J. H. CAMERON said his idea
was that Parliament should not take the
matter out of the hands of th- tribunal in
which they had placed it, but in the
amendment they were making they should
direct the attention of the Judges to the
point they were speaking of. It would
never do to make the judges believe that
now, after passing a stringent election law
and Controverted Election Act, Parliament
was setting itself against their operation.
The Judges should be given power, where
they deem it necessary, te suspend further
proceedings so long as Parliament sits.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE was quite willing
that it should be left to the Judges to
determine whether there was really a case
for the presence of a member at a trial,
but the sense of Parliament ought to be
manifested that if there should be a case
for the presence of the accused, he ought
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-iot to be called away during the session. fore asked the Minister of Jusice whether
Mr. PALMER quite approved of this le would not assent to the amendment of

'view. which le (Mr. MACDONALD) had given
Mr. KIRKPATRICK also approved notice, dealing with the subject.

of the suggestion, but thought the Judges Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said le was
should not be led into the belief that if going to place an amendment in the bands
they were going to avoid the election they of the Chairman, which would obviate the
should postpone their decision. There necessity of tbat given notice of by his
was another particular in which the Eng- hon. friend. It provided that in case the
lish Act might be copied. A distinction trial of a petition was not proceeded with
should be made between those constituen- in six ronths the petition would lapse.
cies which were reported to be untainted Mr. KIRKPATRICK said the amend-
with corruption and those where cor- nent of ha hon.friend fror Inverness had
rupt practices had extensively pre- reference to petitions now pending, while
vailed. He wished to know the that of the Minister of Justice referred
orders with reference to the issue to petitions that miglit be filed in the
of writs. The Kingston election case was future.
decided on December 2nd, the writ was lon. Mr. FOURNIER said lie could
immediately issued, and the election was not consent to any interference with the
held on the 29th December. On Decem- interests of the parties whose cases were
ber 5th, three days latter, the East now in court. He would oppose any legis-
Toronto case was decided. but the writ lation of that kind.
was not issued immediately as in the Mr. TASCHEREA1J oeled attention
other case, nor until three weeks after to the fact that in the Dorchester election
-He wished to know why the same course trial, argument took place before the Judge
was not pursued in both cases. on the 7th December last and jucgment

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The cause had not yet been given.
was that we wished to ha'Ve the election Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said tbat this,
ield on the saine day as the election for matter was entirely in the bands of the

the Local Legisiature, to save trouble. Judge, and the only way to effect a
Tc saine thing wouid have been donc in reiedy was to resort to impeachm ent.
East Middleswx if we had had time. Hon. Mr. BLAKE said that where

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said he had coin- petitions were in the bands of Judges it
municated with his friend froni Cardwell, was extremely diflicult for tbis Huse to
-and thcv bad agrcd upon an amendigent. endeavor to limit the ture within which
The clause, as lie proposed to amiend it, j udg ent should be given, but ie ventured
would read as follows :-Whenever it to say that tha function with which the
appears to the court or to the JuLidge that Judges nad been entrusted -of trying
thc respondent's presence at the trial is election petitions.-was the highest function
necessary, the trial of the petition shapt that could le given to theni and the dis-
not be comncnced durMng any session of charge of it sbould, in his judgment,
Parlianient, and in the coinputation of any demand their earliest a well as their best
dlay allowrd for any step or proceeding attention. ptudges who are carged
in respect of any such trial, or for the with this duty shoufd give it precedence
ýcomnencement of such trial under the over all thoir ordinary duties. 0f course,
iext followrinr section, the turne occupied their regis ters mnust be observed ; but
byany such session shaîl not be reckioned. liedid noV heeiiate to say that where appeals
lon. Mr. FOUIRNIER assentcd to the had been taken to tbe full court in telni,

aniendunent. it would b. right and proper that judg-
On the second clause, ment should e given at the eariest prac-
Mr. MACDONALD (Inverness), called ticable day, and in preference to the

attention to the fact that under the law as ordinary business of the court. He spoe
it stands, the seculity given by the peti- more particularly with reference to two
tioner miglit be perfectly solvent at thc cases whioh Dere appealed in the courts
tie the petition oas fied, but when the of Ontari, and in wich a large number
thrial stood over for nine montis or a y mar, of judgmenti were given in the ordina y
so lething migit bave occiured which cases whnd the judgnents upon te e
would render hi insolvent. e there- appeal was resrved, a not given until

Hot. Mr. Blake.
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a later day. The true light in which the
judiciary ought to view this law was that
the cases brought before it should receive
their earliest attention.

Hon. J. H. CAMERON said the cases
referred to by his hon. friend were some-
what unusual, and he had no hesitation in
saying that judgment was given with the
greatest possible despatch. There were
several flagrant cases of delay inthe courts of
Ontario, but they had invariably arisen on
account of the conduct of the parties to
the suit, and the Judges had in every case
threatened to dismiss the petitions unless
they were at once proceeded with.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said if the judg-
ments were given at the earliest possible
moment he did not complain. He had not
said that there was any great grievance,
but simply took the occasion to lay down
the proposition that it should be the sense
of Parliament that the decision of these
election cases should take precedence of
ordinary ones.

Mr. PALMER said the facilities for
trying election petitions in the Superior
Courts of New Brunswick were somewhat
limited, and it might be impossible for a
trial to go on within the six months to be
fixed bv the Minister of Justice. He sug-
gested that in order to meet this exigency
the clauses should be amended by inserting
the words " Without the order of the
Judge."

Hon, Mr. BLAKE said lie would pre-
fer to lengthen the time to nine months
or even twelve rather than leave
the matter to be thus disposed of by the
order of the Judge because it made the
language so uncertain.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said the second
section, as lie proposed to amend it, would
read as follows :-" subject to the pro-
visions of the next preceding section, and
except it shall not be commenced or pro-
ceeded with during any terni of the court
of whicli the Judge trving it is a member,
and in which by law lie is bound to sit,
the trial of every election petition shall be
had within six months froni the time that
such petition has been presented, and shall
be proceeded with de die in diemn until the
trial is over, unless the requirements of
justice render it necessary that a post-
ponement of the case should take place :
Provided that in any case where the said
period may have elapsed before the proro-
gation of Parlianent at the end of the

Hon. Mr. Biake.

present session, such trial may be com-
menced at any tine within two months
after such prorogation."

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said it was desira-
ble to provide against any collusive
arrangement being entered into between
parties to a controverted election by
which the trial might be put off from time
to time and no evidence given in the
premises. The people might thus be pre-
vented from exercising their right to peti-
tion, if they believed a mermber to be im-
properly returned, by trusting to the
efforts of whoever night have protested
the election to bring it to trial, and would
find it impossible to go into the case, when
by this collusive arrangement they had
been betrayed into permitting the period
within which they could petition to pass.
He proposed, therefore, that in case four
months had elapsed after the petition was
at issue, without the day for the trial
being fixed, any one might, on applica-
tion, be substituted for the petitioner, on
such ternis as might be considered just.
He moved the amendient to that effect
of which lie had given notice.

Hon. J. 11. CAMERON suggested
that the time should be made three
months.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE agreed, and the
amendment was carrie1.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER moved an amend-
ment to the effect that the Judge shall
send in his report to the SPEAKER within
four days after the close of the trial.-
Carried.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER also moved the
following amendment:-

" In case, on the trial of any election peti-
tion under either of the said Acts, it is deter.
mined that the election is void by reason of an
act of an agent committed without the know-
ledge and consent of the candidate, and that
costs be awarded to the petitioner in the pre-
mises, the agent may be condemned to pay such
costs, and the Court or Judge shall order that
such agent be summoned to appear at a time
fixed in such sunuons, in order to determine
whether such agent should be condemned to pay
such costs.

" If at the time so fixed the party summoned
do not appear lie shall be condemed on the evi-
dence already adduced to pay the whole or a
due proportion of the costs awarded to the
petitioner, and if he do appear the Court or
Judge after hearing the parties and such evi-
dence as shall be adduced shail give such judg-
ment as to law and justice shall appertain.

" The petitioner shal have process to recover
such costs against such party in like manner as
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lie might have such process against the respon-
dent, and no process shall issue against the
respondent to recover such costs until after the
return of process against such party."
-Carried.

Mr. TASCHEREAU suggeseed that
some anendment should be adopted to
prevent delays in rendering j udgment. In
the Dorchester election case, to which lie
liad referred, although the case was arguied
on the merits as far back as the 15th
Deceinber, no judgmuent Lad yet been
rendered.

Mr. BABY said it should be remei-
bered that no less than 120 witnesses were
examined in that case, and that the ewTuete
lasted nine weeks.

Mr. TASCHEREAU said that the
evidence of only about twenty of tiese
witnesses needed to be considered.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE agreed with the
iemuber for Montmagny that the delay in

the case Le had referred to was extraordi-
nary, but it would be entirely unprece-
dented to limîîit the time witlinii which
,a Judge must render judgment.
He hoped the discussion to-night would
induce the Judge to give due diligence to
the case, and it 'was for that purpose le
had referred to it.

The Committee then rose and reported
the Bil witi amienidments.

CONCURRENCE IN SUPPLY.

The House then proceeied to concur-
rence l the report of the Connittee of
Sul)ply.

Items, 111 to 113 inclusive, were con-
eurred in.

lon. Mr. TUPPER asked if the Gov-
ernient had not received an application
froi the Eastern Steamship Company at
Halifax for a subsidy for a line of steamers
ruining between Sydney and other ports
in Cape Breton and St. Johns, Newfound-

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-We have
an item in the suppiemaentary estuiates
for that rrpose.

Itemus, 114 and 115, were concurred in.
On itemi 116, Steain Service, betweeu

San Francisco and Victoria, 854,000,
Hon. Mr. MITCHELL asked ii what

Position that contract stood.
lion. Mr. MACKENZIE -Tenders are

asked for now, and it is supposed that a
local company will be able to send in ten-
ders that imay be accepted by the depart-
ment, but that of course we donot know.

Hon. Mr. Fournürr.
z.

Item concurred ini ; also iten 117.
Item li8, to provide for the examina-

tion of Masters and Mates, $,5,5)00 was
concurred in without discussion.

On item i 119, for the purichase of life
bouts, life preservers, and rewards for sav-
ing life, $4,000,

Hion. Mr. MITCHELL said lie lad re-
ceived a letter fron a very prominent ier-
chant of Quebec, w'<ho had taklen a verv con-
siderable interest in the trade and coi-
imerce of the St. Lawrence, in whih lie
spoke as follows

" J have sent Voi a copy of the Dominion
Board of Tradle Report, and would call your
atteiitioin to tle resolutions on cnquiries into
shiping. By the formser yo will see that io
less tlhan 71 ships met with disaster in the St.
Law<rence alone last seasou, and that no0 publi
enquiry of any sort took place, anid io pilot was
even tried by the Trinity louse (your at having
as I would say, taken away their jurisiction.)
One of these cases, the collision b "teen "S. S.
Noria" and the barkentine, " James Seed,"
was a terrible affair. Five lives were lost. It is
stated that the pilot of the steamer wasso stupid
that ne reliable evidence coil be got out of 1im
for the admiralty, aid this is coniirmiveil by oie
of the assessors. I asked the Minister why no
enquiries were ordered, and his reply was the
expense wouldj be enormous. I wish you woull
put a question to bimi in the House, as surely
soie of the more flagrant cases ought to have
been enquired intio, and shouli not cost a large
sum. Vill you also please ask whether lie in-
tends to bring in a short Act to repeal or explain
the 7lst clausesof the Pilotage Act, toîex plain the
powers of the Trinity House, whih le said le
miight dio on the Decki Loal questiin. You will
see some startling figures whieb i gve the Royal
Commission. Their last report alludes to this
question and they speak highly of your act. In
the appenldix you will finîd the names of the 71
slips.

Nov, if it -were true tiat 71i wecks Lad
occurred on the St. Lawrence and no

investigation laI taken place, Lis vote
was insufficient to imeet the service

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE sid iii the
najority of these accidents or wrecki the

circumustances were so well known that au
inquiry was unnecessary. It was only ini
cases of collisious whvîere the fats were
disputed, or serious loss of life occuirrel
that an investigationi need take place. Hie
wouldi make inquiries with reference to
the particular case referred to.

Hons. Mr. MITCHELL said an opinion

seered to prevail that these accidents

were frequently due to incapacity of pilots
or drunkenness on the part of masters and

engineers. Inquiries ouglit certanily to be
i made in somte flagrant cases.
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Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE promised t
give his personal attention to the matter

Mr. McKAY (Cape Breton) hoped th
Government would furnish the port o
Sydney with a life-boat. Two lives were
recently lost in an attempt to rescu
persons from a wreck at that place, foi
want of a life-boat.

Hon. Mr. MA CKENZIE said steps
had already been taken to furnish life
boats at such places on the sea coast and
on the lakes.

The item was concurred in.
Item 120 was concurred in withouf

discussion.
On item 121, expenses in connection

with Canadian Register and Classification
of shipping, $6,000,

Ion. Mr. MITCHELL asked what
steps were taken to carry the measure on
this subject into operation.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE replied that
it was quite evident last session that the
feeling of ship-owners, so far as they were
represented in this House, was hos-
tile to enforcing that Act, and
the hon. member would acknowledge
that it would not be advisable to force an
Act of that kind on the great shipping
interests of the Dominion. If public
opinion was getting more reconciled to it,
he (Mr. MACKENZIE) thought it would be
exceedingly desirable to have the Act in
operation, but not against the almost
unanimous opinion of the parties inter-
ested. If it were the case, as it seemed to
be, that publiz opinion was veering round
in its favor, the Government would be
very glad to put it in operation immedi-
ately.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL contended that
public opinion was never against it, even
in this House. The opposition was due
to the activity and influence of a few ship-
owners and not to any general disapproval
of the measure.

Mr. GOUDGE hoped the Government
would not put the Bill into operation
until hon. members from the Lower Prov-
inces had an opportunity to consult with
their constituents on the subject.

The item was concurred in.
On item 122, to provide for salaries of

Secretaries of Pilotage Commissioners at
St. John, N. B., and Halifax, $1,600,

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie.

Mr. GOUDGE asked if it was proposed
to pay salaries to the Secretaries of Pilot-
age Commissioners at other ports.

liHon. Mr. MACKENZIE replicd that
the Act did' not make any provision for
paylng such salaries at any ports but the
two namefi.

Mr. GOUDGE claimied that the Secre-
retary of the Pilotage Commissioners at

-Windsor, shouki receive a salary.
Mr. McKAY (Cape Breton) claimed

that remuneration should be given to the
Secretary of the Commissioners at Sydney
for bis services.

The item -was concurred in.
Items 123 to 131, inclusive (witb the

exception of 128, -wlich was allowed to
stand), were concurred in withiout discus-
sion.

On the item under the head of Geologi-
cal Survey and Observatories,

Hon. Mr. TUJPPEPJi contended that the
appropriation for geol ogical survey should
be increased. In England w-bere the area
of country was only 124,000 square

*miles, the geological sta-ff consisted of 69
persons. In Canada w;ýith its 9,000,000
square miles of territory, our staff con-
sisted of only eleven geologists. More
conld be accomplished in the North-West
by the expenditure of a comparatively
sinaîl suni in geological explorations than
could be accomplished in any other way.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE quite agreed
with the general remarks of the hon. gen-
tlemani as to the importance of this ser-
vice. Ail the Provinces ownecl their own
lands and economic minerais, and it was
as mucli their duaty as it was the duty of
the Dominion to employ a geological staff.
The present staff was established on a
very small. seule by the late Province of
Canada, and was continued by the Do-
minion after Confederation. It hiad al-
ways been a moot question whether
the Dominion could so well main-
tain that force as- the local author-
ities. In the United States where there,
was a federal systein like our own, each
State lia its own staff. This was a mat-
ter hie had thouglit of for some time and,
li the meantime, the Government had not
arrived at any decision on that point. A
considerable portion of the service that,
would naturally fâil to, the geological. sur-
vey would be perforned for some time by-

the engineers and s-urvey ors of the Pacifie
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Railway and partly by the surveyors ouf steamcrs t r if there Weye anv
employed in the North-West survey. It the Lland n, t'e case vesselS
was proposed, for instance, in the sur- were tVlaved. A greaf dea] if property
veying expedition which woulWl be sent to migt b d if prompt Coni-
the North-West beyond the bounds of 1ie1Tion w- Sable Island.
Manitoba to establish base lines fromi Hoin. 31r. 4A CK EN EZI said be would
which surveys miglit be extended to the make a îîezc cf tic suggestion, bat 1e
north and to the south, a florist would doubted if a Ca1  -would Le of mch
accompany them. Steps were taken last i serviee in Yi WàrniîîC Ofstorms, as they
vear to bore at several places on the lad tulegrap1ic comunication
Pacific Railway where good water wias with Witlî regard te fle
somewhat scarce. Two important objects saving of wchs, it milght be of somie
were to be attained-one to get a supply service, and am, rate tli GovcraeiLt
of good water from artesian wells, the weuld ki: to the Ccst.
other to get accurate information as to the Item ili n1s' items 138, 139
strata underneath and the various depths and 140.
of rock or coal which might be pierced. On item I41 St. ('thîarines Hospital
The amount, therefore, which appeared to at i
the credit of the geological survey would i31. ti tninut, which
practically be supplemented in the mani- was Jl Ontaiio receivod, seed te be
ner lie had stated, and the Gov- very t!ei ccrapaed with tle ainounts
ernment would be able in that way to te irie ilspitals iii tic Lewer
assist materially in extending researches Provinces. Last year a grant was given
into the geology of that quarter. It would fer the luildiitg of the St. Catharines
be for Parliament afterwards te consider Hospital, but the work was net ccm>lcted,
whefher it was better te esfabhish fuis and hýý lîc1 ed thiat if would net beforgotteit
brandi as a permanent part cf flc civsil i c the sanpletentary esttates.
service cf this country. Heu. M3r. MACÀ(KENZIE saîd if

Hon. 31r. TUPPER heped the Geov- shculd4 Le reataaibered that fie Lower
crament oulcl hesitate very long befwre Provinces iuideatributed te thec
decidinr te. throw tis \rk -pen t aIem lonen in :ls ie ms c ,ntrib-
Local Geverinients. The Provinces Lad ionsw ie 4 Stlic lakes for this
nefM that direct pecr.iary NnterOst in tou purpwse.
work a" flc General Goverreaf had. Hon. M31n MIT(1ELLw asali when te

Hon. r. LAIRD sated -bat vad Act was al li rewesentatives front
been done fc geological staff in the Ontario M ne olaving the Lupper
North-XVesf last suimmer. The increase iakes include iii if because they did net
ini the vote this ycar was chiefly te enable wif to have t fy the contributions. Re
thcm te increase salaries. wouid advise lils lien. ficdfmLnon

Item concurred ini aise items 133, 134, te have (>ntprio, ineluided in flic Act, se
135 and 136, thtacositalibuttwiork at ne levied on

On item 137, grant fer tesrtlogi l the sis dhein o th i lakdes for f purpose
Obsrvatoris, including instruments an cf maintai in Marine Hospitas.
cest of telegraphing weaHher warnons, ni. NOrIS said Le did nEt ask any-
$3 î,OOO, thing ior maintenance, but oiy for the

lon. Mr. MITCHELL said the knv- ournlmletion cf the buoiling.
froi his own experience in fan DepaHt- Item cwncurred in.
ment cf Marine and Fisheries tsat fis Ite s fron 143 te 149, inclusive, were

notI thatu dirct ecniay ntees inth

"Mount was net sufficient te place oui: passedvihfdscson
telegrap warnings on a proper footing. On item 10. under the head cf In-

Hion. Mr. TUPPER suggested the pro- dians,
prief y cf Iaying a submarineccable between Mr. PATEPSC)Ndesii'-edfoim-pressupon
bNva Scotia and Sable Island, a thelion., fhec Minister cf fli Interior, the
distance af eigty miles, such a caLe neeessitv that xisted for fle revision and
would Le flic means nef' only cf giving codlifi-cation cf thc Indian laws, and aise
notice of stris ceming fr m the direction with respect tenabi desirability cf the
cf Sable Island, but olid save fli Gev- nfrancltisenent of the Indians. At a
erument a gof af expense in havin i to sens ver lare gatlîer cf represcntativc

Hon. Mr. ac Hdenzie.
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Indians, held after the last session of
Parliament--during which session a coin-
inîttee was appointed to inquire into the
condition of the affairs of the Six Nation
Indians-the Indians resolved to ask the
department to extend to theim the right
of enfranhe1isement. No imore important
subject could engage the attention of the
Cabinet tihan that of Indian
enfranchiemnîo- t, and the hon. the
Minister at the head of the affairs
of the departaent was competent to carry
through a ieasure of that character. It
was an anomalous position of aflâirs that
while this country offered induîcements to
persons of any nation, elime and color,
political rights and freedon, the Aborigines,
mnany whose education -was of a higher
standard than that of immigrants, were,
by the action of the Indian laws, denied
the rights of freenen. The Indians thei-
selves desired enfranchisement-the inter-
ests of the comniunity demande it. He
warmly pressed this in pon the
attention of the hon. the Miuister of the
Interior, and the Governimenit.

lion. lr. MACKENZIE said the hon.
iember for South Brant was mformed the

other day thatu whatever hi to be donc
with the Indians must be done with their
consent. The President and nc- of the
leading members of wlît wav be called
the Indian Parliament, visited Ottawa
two or three weeks ago ain asked the
'Government not to propound any measure
this session, because they wished to have
farther tine for consultation during the
coming season, in order that the Bill nught
be preparel, submitted to their own coun-
ci and their own people, for the purpose
of obtaining their opmion upon it. After
such an appeal it was out of the question
to, proceed with any measure whien hi.s
lion. colleague, the Minister of the Inte-
rir, îniuht have in contemplation. He
qjuite agreed with the nember for South
Brant as to the general desirability to deal
with this question, and as to the high
eharacter of many of the Indians, espe-
cially in the West. A more peaceable
and orderly population it was difficult to
have. andl manv of themu were men of great,
intelligence and learning. The Govern-
ment hoped at the next sesion to be able
to, present a satisfactorv msure to the
House:

TIte item was concurrud inL.

31r. Paterson.

Items 151, 152, 153, 157, 158, 159, 160,
162, 163,'164, 165, 167 were concurred in.

On item 169 for Customs,
Mr. McCALLUM suggested that the

oflices of Collector of Custons and that of
Canal Tolls could in many cases be advan-
tageously combined. The Collector of
Tolls at Port Maitland should also be
appointed Custom House Inspector.

Mr. THOMPSON (Haldimand), sup-
ported the suggestion of the hon. member
for Monck.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it was
diflicult to discliarge officers at present em-
ployed, and until vacancies occurred the
suggestion could scarcely be carried out.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK asked for expla-
nations in respect to an appropriation of
,10,000 to cover appointinents, prono-

tiolns, &c.
Hon. Mr. BIRPEE saidl he did not

perceive the necessity of placing this
amount in the estimates in this shape ; but
it had been so inserted in previous years.

The iteñi1 was concurred in.
Items, 170 to 175 inclusive, were con-

curred in.
On item 176, salaries of Canal Officers,

$3 5,170
Mr. APCIIBALD called attention to

the fact that while the incease in the
salaries of the men on the Cornwall, and
other canals had been increased, that
increase hac not been extended to the
ina on the Williamsburg· Canal. He
hoped this mnatter would be attended to.

Hion. Mr. MACKENZIE said that lie
lad called the attention of the chief
engineer to this matter at the instance of
the hon. gentleman, and the salaries of
those men would be placed upon the saine
footino'.

Itent concurred in; also items 177 to
183 inclusive.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER asked when the
sub ject of the Canadian Pacific Railway
would be brought up, and in what way.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it -was
the intention of tlie Government to ask
the concurrence of the House in tie con-
tract that had been let for the Georgian
Bav Branch. le intended to give a full
statement of the progress of the work on
the vote on the estimates for the Pacific
Rxailway. He hoped to be able to take up
those estinates to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said lie noticed
Li a leading newspaper the statement that
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Mr. FOSTER, who was a contractor on the
Pacific Railway, had resigned Lis seat in
the Senate. Was that statement true?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said as a mat-
ter of Parliamentary etiquette, he must
decline to answer any questions respecting
the Senate here ; but it was a fact that Mr.
FosTER was a contractor with. the Govern-
ment.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said there was no
etiquette to prevent the Premier answer-
ing a question respecting any one who had
ceased to be a Senator.

The House then adjourned at one
o'clock.

HOUSE OF COMMONS,

Friday, March 5th, 18'75.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
P. M.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

The following Bills were introduced and
read a first tine:-

Mr. FORBES-To amend the Act to
make better provision for the inspection
of certain staple articles of Canadian pro-
duce.

Mr. BABY-To amend the Act incor-
porating the Intercolonial Express Com-
pany.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE .

Mr. MASSON said he desired, before
the orders of the day were called, to draw
the attention of the House-having given
due notice to the Premier-to a question
that related to the completeness of the
journals of the House. It would be
remembered that on the 26th of last
month, on the second reading of the reso-
lution relating to the Menonite loan, he
moved an amendment. That amendment
was sent to the SPEAKER, and read by
him. Ojection was taken to it by the
Premier that it was out of order, and the
SPEAKER declared it out of order, and it
did not appear on the journals. He (Mr.
MAssoN) had on a former occasion stated
that in his opinion a motion having been
made, and put in the SPEAKER's hands,
and read by him, whether put to the
House or not, should be entered upon the
journals of the Houge. He referred at
that time to several precedents, showing
that it was the practice of this House to

Hon. Mr. Mitchell.

enter upon the journals every -motion that
was declared out of order-not only those
motions upon which the written opinion
of the SPEAKER Was asked, but every
motion that was declared out of order.
It was stated that it was the practice in
England to enter upon the journals no
motion that was ruled out of order. BIe
had taken the trouble to look into the
matter, and he found that it was
the practice in England, or at
least it had been frequently done,
to enter upon the journals motions
declared out of ôrder. One case in point
liappened in 1857. A motion was made
to add one more to a committee which the
rules'of the House Lad fixed at sixteen
and the full number had previously been
appointed. The SPEAKER refused to put
the motion on the ground that the nu-m-
ber could not be exceeded until the House-
changed the rule fixing the number at
sixteen. However, on the journals there
appeared the following entry :-

" A motion was made and the question was
proposed, That Sir JosEFu PAXTON be addedto
the select committee on rating the mines. But
notice being taken that the House had ordered
that this comnittee should consist of sixteen
members, and had already nominated that uum-
ber, Mr. SPFEAKER stated that no other xmem-
ber could Le added, without leave of the.Hose
previously obtained, and that the question
therefore could not Le put."
In 1860, a motion was made which was
even more evidently out of order. A -Bill
had been sent up to the House of Lords
and returned with a certain amendment.
It was then moved that an addition be
made to the Bill, which was clearly out
of order and was so declàred. Neverthe-
less there appeared the following entry in
the journals :-

'-'The House according to order proceeded to-
take into consideration the amendments m:adeý
by the Lords to the Ecclesiastical Commniem,
&c. Bill, * * *
"An amendment was proposedi to be made
thereunto by adding at the end thereof the
words : 'In all cases where any schemes are
proposed by the Ecclesiastical Commission by
which the incomes of any Ecclesiastical dignitar-
ies are altered or increased the same shall:be
laid before the two Houses of Parliament six
weeks at least before they are submitted to
HER MAinsTY in Council But the saidamend-
ment not being consequent upon a relative to,
the amendment made by the Lords, the same
was not put by the Chair. Then the amend-
ment made by the Lords vas agreed to,"

It appeared clear, therefore, that -in
England motions sent to the SPEAKER and
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read by him though, not puit tle House order to have certain views of bis on the
on accounit of their evidentl being out of i ournals, he was driven to the vey extreme
order, were entered on the journals. Course of appealing from the SPEAKER'S
That practice lie thought was based upon decision. 0f course wben an appeal is
sound pnciple, because it enabled any made the yeas and nays are taken, and
mteinber to place on record lis views on te matter must be entered on the jour-

certain subjects which otherwise Le would nais. nler Mr. CociURN-and, Le
not be able to do. It had been objected was bound to say, partly through pres-
to that piactice that motions might go sure fron himself-tle practice wa3
upon the journals which were insulting soînewLat changed. If a motion dero-
ta the House, or (1erotatorv to itsi i atorv to the dignity of te louse
bat any suci motions coud by a vote of should bc made, Mr. SPEAKER, as guardian
the House be expunged fin the jour- of the digaity of tiis House, would refuse
nais. le felt it Lis duty t0 cill the atten- to put it, and it should not Uc cntered on
tion of the flouse to tk8 sU jot, and if the journals. But wwias, as in th e case
the cSrrectioli of ti~loun d b U the inder discussion, a. motion was made, not

ineof i t1le liu~teî e l"111 made obnloxionoý to thUe flou,,se, thouglîi out of
was not pîiiaitted, LE wuid foi'iowýiig a oreLt etrpac ice woiild Uc to

nore o pelgfo the SPEAKER'S

precedeLt cistabi.sied ini I 4, ioîe titat lalow it to appear upon tie journals. us
-rhe jou uis u correcte u ic the-ovy lie suwsin'as thiat lie lion. member
lmad ithicat. not be an sto e ake any

ïlou. _Mr. Esidi tUcre imaotoe, but by conmon consent, or by
colii. 1w "l" b-(i Te.Lu A0 l1 t ie Uonnivanceof t e Flouse iL shou d Ue

n iitti1g litisei'f 11 t o z1i a. i pace, on the joimrsals Wth 3r. SPEAIEU's
Corregtatr t a h dint o hee House
done Ir-Iiu, but if any hual. ge:ï io co-i t put KIiRKPATRIC said i was not

'Cet wlnotever h'~le~u' 011 Ltii , 1Li5 îeesry to go Uack several years Lo se
tucn a course would thise spu b je v ad tif t t e practice ls as Bu ot nifor . Last
objections. ofv s La the i als bytionlurtion ofthe ýWedamesday he had made

ate pebition of Messrs. FheAsEwod, fREYNOLDS
of tlle r-UiCSý of Lhe Hotse, it sLud10t 1 Co. was ruled ouit of order as in. tho

pcedet stabishedina 1-, mote tate ju i er case, yet i appeard o tejour-
shold n t g o Upon ttUde .uuno. le

Hon. Mr E E ere on. Mr. MACKENZIE referred to a
weil t bis a t O tui ef cOder, decision by Mr. COKiURN on August 3t,

u~~boiu to th Hose thug outite ofi rdr- u

ut hs i ir i 1 î 3, wthen he (Mr. MACKENZIE) placed a
Oit'lite journais. IL wiu5 qeite evhîat motion in is handa in order to test LHis

should not beu reuie to make any

i verv matter, and have an s entry of iL nade

thee convac ofl th Hus tholdb

miceni putingiseigh and obtai apcany on tne journals. t was not Pt to te
hind~~~~~~~~~ cohiji X iitO tH01tcfouse and tete was no trace of it on the

Journais. Coesiad O0Li'rJ 1'ît Ealaaid journals.
-'e o urrct m e fron wwirgm ee s

Motions declarehm ouifn of gmlmer by Mr. KIRKPATCK i lit nte
suchacor wnotld bed oen tovery rave. ttes course would wa to leave te matter

If t os iuus nlued 1 -ÏC teA R rl il, thie hands of Mr. SPEAIIER in or(ler thatobjetins. MAs stats thatify tin Wulen migit look into the precedents, and if
ora ail be move in cor ion lie tTiVed at te conclusion that iL was a

oa ersof the IuHsî td a pla eoui it shou l motion which ouglt in ordinary practice-
ot teHose wul iv is t er lie would n -''t sa niesa ratcet

bruave abunes amti the t v npe bound to t a r n j
hodie entered on te journals of the ouse,

on. lie would direct the correction to e made.

wad itot b men d l mev iiv was utifordn on y SPEAKER saiC c Le Lad already
this sui .jet. Foraîuuiy ellte doctrine looked ito the case, Lis attention Laving
.out e bttey the Predier nuis aetpedut o 7be3 called to it a few days ago. Ie ad
with veryrat rior, nd It w q wuie eiat coinslted precedents, and was satisfied

n severs i iubportavet ocoeiet, a er that it was a motion that aneigt of entered

dc*'nîed Lite n foi igtlsanu, coudig tne on the journals, but wheter it was obli-
debatosa o lan eeas uec, n gatory or not, Le was noL prepared to say.

Er. HMarson.
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Mr. MASSON expressed himself ready
to accept the proposition of the lion. the
First Minister.

lion. Mr. CAUCHON suggested that
a small committee should be struck which
should decide the point and prepare a
standing order.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON objected to any
cast-iron rule being laid down by a com-
nittee, because it would prove inconve-

nient in practice.
Mr. SPEAKER said that in this par-

ticular lie took it to be the sense of the
House that the motion should be entered
on the journals, and Le would therefore
direct the correction to be made.

SICK AND DISTRESSED MARINERS.

Hon. Mr. SMITH moved that the
bouse resolve itself into a committee of
the whole on Monday next, to consider
the following resolutions

That it is expedient to anend the Act 31
Vict., Cap. 64, respecting the treatinent and
relief of sick and distressed mariners, and to
provide that the word " year " in the said Act
shall mean the calendar year, commencing on
the lst January; and that vessels now liable to
the payment of the duty imposed by the said
Act twice in any one year, shall hereafter be
liable to pay the same three times in any one
year, under like conditions.

Motion carried.

MASTERS AND MATES.

lon. Mr. SMITII noved that the
bouse resolve itself into a Conmittee of
the Whole on Monday next, to consider
the following resolutions:-

1. That it is expedient so to amend the Act
respecting certificates to masters and mates of
ships as to make it apply to ships over eighty
tons register, and to ships going to sea on a voy-
age to any port or place ont of Canada.

2. That it is expedient to make provision for
the examination of masters and mates of inland
and coasting ships, as regards ships of over
eighty tons register, and voyages commenced
after the first day of April, 1876.

The motion was carried.
INSPECTION OF INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT moved that
the House resolve itself into a Committee
of the Whole on Monday next, to consider
certain resolutions providing for the
appointment of an Inspector of Insurance
Companies and the scale of fees to be
charged under the Bill (No. 67) to consol-
idate and amend the several Acts respect-
mng ifsurances, in so far as regards fire and

inland marine business.
Motion carried,
Mr. Maasson.

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY.

On motion of Hon. Mr. CART-
WRIGHT, the House resolved itself into
a Committee of Supply, Mr. SCATCHERD
in the chair.

On iten 72, $6,250,000, for Pacific
Railway,

Hon. M r. TUPPER asked the lion.
First Minister to furnsish the 1House
with full information respecting thle pre-
sent position of the Pacifie Railway, as
promised.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said Mr.
Chairman: the details given on pages 29
and 30 are not quite explicit as they
should have been, and a fuller detailied
statement will be prepared and subinitted
to the House before concurrence is taken.
It inay be convenient in the first place
that I should go very briefly over the

operations of the last year, and then indi-
cate more in detail thai it is possible to
do in the pages of the estinates wLat the
Government propose to do in fuirtierance of
this work. Last vear we tool an estiniate
altogether, as will be seen, of about
two and a half millions of dollars. At that
timse we were quite uncertain what arrange-
nients might be iade witi British Colum-
iab. We proposed at thattime, ifsatisfactory
arrangements could be made with that
Province for an extension of time in
accordance with the negotiations entered
upon, to proceed imniediately withL the
construction of the road froi Esquimault
to Naniamo, and in that case a very large
expenditure would have been necessary, as
we should have done a very large propor-
tion, including the rails of thsat portion of
the road, within the financial year. These
arrangements, bowever, fell through, and
although an ultimate arrangement was
reachied by which that work will be prose-
cuted after this, at that time there was
nothing to justify us in refusing to make
such preparations as might be needed in
the event of our coming to some terms
with that Province. The result, there-
fore, of last year's operations was prac-
tically this-we expended up to tie first
of this month $356,000 upon works in
connection with exploratory and instru-
mental surveys. In order, sir, to place
the House in possession of tie present
state of the surveys and their location, I
will give a brief summary of the year's
operations. I regret that it has not been
in the power of the Government to pub-
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lish some short report of the operations of
our engineers during that period. This,
however, proved to be impossible, for it is
only within the last two or three weeks
that the last of the parties came in, and
they have been busily engaged since in
plotting the results of the year's
labors upon paper, and in preparing
a detailed report of their operations.
The vastiess of the country which the
parties have had to traverse and the
extremne difliculties which they have
encountered in various ways amply account
for the delay in preparing at so early a
period of the year a report of the operations
of the past year. Early in the season a
party wvas detached to make an exploratory
survey from Lac la Hache via River Blue
to the North Thompson, about the very
centre of the Columbia region, with a
view to ascertain the practicability of
cutting off the biend west of the Lac la
Hache to where it strikes the Thompson
River, by following nearly a straight line
across that angular part of country enclosed
by the North Thompson and a portion of
the Fraser River to the east and north in
the neighborhood of Cl earwater Lalke.
When the surveyors retîurned last year there
vas every probability of a favorable route

being ob tained through that part of the
country. The result obtained this year
lias, however, proved so unsatisfactory,
chiefly on account of the high altitude to
be passed over, that any further expendi-
ture in this direction was deeied inadvis-
able. A re-survev was made of the most
difficûlt portions of route No. 4 which hon.
members will find laid down as the con-
necting branch froin Clearwater to Bute
Inlet via Lac la Hache to the River
Fraser below Soda Creek, and from this it
appears that the heavy work referred to in
last year's report may be considerably
reduced, the gradients improved and the
distance shortened. An exploration has
also been made through the mountain
chain between Lake Clear Water and
the valley of the North Thompson on
route No. 5, by which route it was con-
fidently hoped a direct route from Tete
Jaun Cache to Bute Inlet would be ob-
tained. It bas been established that the
route is, quite impracticable, the heavy
range of mountains, running from north
to south, rising in some places exactly
across the route to be traversed, to a height
of from 7,000 to 8,000 feet above the sea

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie.

level, and proving a natural obstacle-
which was deemed quite insurmountable
without a very extensive work of tunnel-
ing. A complete instrumental survey
has been made from Tete Jaun Cache
down the valley of the Fraser River,
that is following the north bend
of the Fraser by what is known
as route No. 6, down to Fort George,
where the Nechaco river falls into the
Fraser. At that point it diverges soimewhat
west, but still following the valley of the
Fraser, but ascending the Tete Jaun
Cache. The distance from Yellowhead
Pass to Fort George is 245 miles, with
extrenmely favorable gradients and light
works cf construction. This result is
obtained, as I remarked, by following the
sinuosities of the Fraser river in a gen-
eral wav, and after leaving the Fraser
river the route is marked No. 7, although
it is No. G down to a certain point called
the Old Fort. A survey was projected
froin Fort George across the Chilcotin
country to connect with Lake Tatla with
the surveys made in 187 to Bute Inlet.
The whole distance froi Fort George to
Bute Inlet is about 305 miles, but a smuall
portion of that route is still unsurveyei,
being a portion of the country at the head
of Nechaco river, a distance of
fifty or sixty miles. Except over this
small distance there is no practical diffi-
culty whatever to be encountered in pas-
sing through the country, following the
valley of the Fraser as I have stated, and
this gap is being at present surveyed by a
party on snow-shoes ; the only reason for
doing that is to enable the Government at
once to determine whether this part of the
route presents any formidable physical
obstructions, for if it does not, we shall
then be able to locate at once the whole of'
the line through British Columbia, if we
decide to adopt this route. We have no
reason to believe there is any serious
obstruction in those fifty or sixty miles of
country; but as the engineers were
formerly deceived by the loose reports of
Indians about the Clear Water country, it
was thought best not to assume that no
difficulty existed, but to make ourselves
certain as to the true facts, we sent a party
through the country to make surveys. If
these prove as satisfactory as we expect,
then the only difficulty to be encountered
between the waters of Bute Inlet and the
passes of the Rocky Mountains is simply'
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the descent to the sea by the 1-Ioiathco the TTnited States on the south-eastern
Pass. That undoubtedly presents a very side of the Lower Fraser. Tre region of
serious obstacle, althougli it is possible to country lying between the Pacifie coast,
obtain a grade of from 110 to 115 feet to north of Vancouver Island and Fort
the mile-one of the most favorable George, ani bitherto unexplored, bas
passesobtained through the Cascade Range. been exanined iii difierent directions, and
There are about fifteen miles of this grade. mueli valuabie information bas 1ecn
No other position of the route all the way obtained. Several pases througli the
to the passage of the Rocky Mountains Cascade Chain, froni Dean and Garden
presents any physical difficulty whatever, Inlets, have alse been explored, but ne
except the general fact of its extreme re- route entirely favorable for the railwav
moteness froi settlement and the trouble las vet Ieen roported, But even if it had
and expense of affording supplies to those been found favorabie, any route so far
engaged on the work. In order to make iorth as thîs is open to tue serions objec-
a comparison in point of cost between the tion that it would reaeh tie Pacifie fron
different possible routes in British Colum- fifty to sixty miles north of the northern
bia, it was deemed important, amongst extremity of Vaneouver Island ; it would
other things, to have an exact survey bo eutireiv beyond the pres-nt popuiated
made of an average portion of the canyons portion cf the eountry, wiieh is furtier te
of the Lower Fraser. The valley itself the south ; aud it weul ho se situated
is sometimes contracted to about a mile that we could seareeixr 1 ope to
or two in widthi frei k te bank, s tine- conipte for c onrtiî b:t uCties cf the
times it preseuts precipitus sides cf trans-contiental trade wlichei a more
almost perpendicua rock, and utother sounteriy linoe would secure. Pflic route
timles it is interseeted by (lep raviiîesi referred( te as No. 7 i1i Mr. FEItNiîC s'
runnin- across its course iii a lateral di'ee- report is Vo)aulr sltan orth
tien. Accordingly, a trial location surae the niewd f the Norto nexplred, lut
with inuaroîios was m uade a p lt uab f it is fet has we
from vale uipwards, for a distanice cf fifteen are neot able te ascertaîn %vhietihc it woul
liles. These ncasuremonts are iow be availale cr net. As I ave said, it

being reduce to paper, and the uantities would bc, te shortest rote tf trmDa ocean,
ofevcrýy kiid cf vork are being ascertainec, but it whuld be opposed te loeal interests
witl a vicw to an approximate estimate 1 in Columbia, andi weullru eentrlond te
being madle. I -will oly remark, with reacli cf the iye iabitatts b reeeredvy, if the
regard to the Fraser Valley, that it pro- except eue or twe places. Dieo couuitry
sents by far the most favorable route treugi whicfu a v orabl pass is a very
surveved se far, in respect of slortness of favorable eue as roegts hesibut woe
distance and easy grades. Thc great diti- are sarcey i possession cf sufficiet
culty te be cncountered is iu these dep information as te thie d ration cf the
canyons, where we will occasionally have winter, te depth cof snow, a;d otir
te, make extensive tunnels in some places; matters cf that nature te enable us to
in others we will be Linder the necessity cf for a very correct idea cf t e adaptability
erecting large retaining wails, besides of the country te sustain a very great
bridgles over chasins and extremely diffi- population. Iu ordor te exhaust the
Cuît cuttings in the sides of the precipittus exploration of the passes through the
rocks. An instrumental survey tas been wRocky Mountains an expedition was
made from Ya e to Burrard Inet, in orpanized teo cross by what is known as the
order to complete the chain of measure- Smoky River or tine River Pass, located
ments to the latter point, from Yelow- between the Peace River and the Yellow
head Pass to, the Pacif;c tide-water. The head IPass-perhaps about half-way be-
plans and profiles of this section are now tween the. If this pass should tur out
being prepared. A thorough examina- te be favorable, and the North Friser
tien of the country easterly fre route sould b attempted, the line walw
Fort Hope lias been made with the view pass almost directly throug h by the n o
"of otaining definite information respect- bend of the Fraser, and, after gettrg over
ing thc passes reported to exist in that the pass, would diverge southwards teoward
q garter. This is the portion of -the coun- Fort Edmonton, where it would strike the
try which lies towards the boundary of other une. This expedition left Fort

con, M. Mckeze.
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George in) December last, so soon as the
ice was sufliciently firi on the river to
admit of travelling, and we expect tliey
will arrive in Fort Garry some
time during next month. This
will enable us to have a coin-
plete survey of the locky Moun-
tain chain, from the Peace river
southward. Captain BUTLER passed
through the country by that route, and so
have several other gentlemen whose ex-
periences have been given to the world ;
and fromn their evidence and t e other sources
of information at our coimand we know
that while that route is tolerably favora-
ble for the greater part of its course, it is
intersected by immense valleys, perpendi-
cular to the course of the river which
would make it a very difficult route so far
as cost of constructidn is concerned,
although there is no doubt that it passes
through a country, a great portion of
which is extremely favorable for agricul-
cultural operations. I have nade these
general renarks as to the the exploration
in British Columbia, because I know there
is an impatience on 7the part of some of
my hon. friends from that Province, and
perhaps with other nienbers of the House
and a portion of the public, that the
explorations have not been completed ;
but it was impossible to have liad it done.
Indeed, it would have been quite wrong to
have hurried the surveyors any more than
we did, because it is of the greatest im-
portance, in constructing a great national
highway, that we shouid have the fullest
information as to the conformation and
resources of the country, its topographical
and physical features considered in rela-
tion to the maintenance of human life,&c.,
.and before it is commenced, we should
be reasonably sure that we have secured
the best route as regards ease of construc-
tion, the shortest distance, and the best
quality of land surrounding it, as to the
progress made in the woodland and prairie
region, the line of railway has been located
for construction between the waters of
Lake Superior at Fort William and Lake
Shebandowan, about 45 miles. Plans,
specifications, and quantitities, have been
prepared, and tenders for bridging and
grlding have been asked for and received;
the rates being somewhat less than the
cost estimated by the Government. These
tenders I will explain to the House by
and by.

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-Will the First
Minister be kind enough to say what
engagements have been made with British
Columbia.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I intend to
go back upon that as an entirely separate
branch of the subject.

The railway has been located for con-
struction between the northern extremity
of Lake of the Woods at Rat Portage and
the crossing of the Red River. Tenders
for bridging and grading are now asked,
and we expect on the 17th of this month
to be able to lay the tenders for that por-
tion before Parliament ere it rises, in terms
of the Act of last session. The distance
is about 114 miles.
I may say with regard to this portion that
when Mr. FLEMING first travelled over the
line lie crossed the Red River in the
vicinity of Winnipeg and passed to the
south of Lake Manitoba and then north-
ward after passing White Muck River till
lie reached the flank of the Duck
Mountains near Fort Pelly, thus making
Fort Pelly the objective point westward
from Red River. But subsequent informa-
tion led us to decide upon a different
route altogether. We determined for
various reasons to cross Red River some
twenty-three miles north of Winnipeg.
Our reasons for doing this were these. ln
the first place, no steamers navigating
Lake Winnipeg could ascend the Red
River at all times to where the crossing
was originally proposed. We crossed
therefore where we can reach the railway
by steamers of any draft that can navigate
Lake Winnipeg. Lake Winnipeg pre-
sents a very large area, and it is reasonably
hoped that a large shipping trade will be
done upon it before many years, it having
a navigation of nearly two hundred miles
from north to south besides various bays
and indentations on both sides. The mouth
of the Sascatchewan is considerably north
of the mouth of Red River, and whether
that river may be in tde navigable into
Lake Winnipeg or not there can be no
difficulty about having a tramway from
the still water of the Sascatchewan to
Lake Winnipeg, and any trade coming in
that direction would reach the railway
by steainers sailing southward to
Lake Winnipeg and the crossing of
Red River. Another reason was this:
We found on exploring the country
between Red River and Fort Pelly that
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we could pass almîost iii a direct line
between these two pohits by crossing the
Narrows of Lake Manitoba. That lake
is contiacted near its centre to the width
of an ordinary river, and as the water is
shallow there will be no difliculty what-
ever in bridging this narrow portion of the
lake. The distance froma R1ed River to
Fort Pelly is 280 miles, and of that dis-
tance there are only-so far as we know
at present, and I think we have informa-
tion of nearly the whole of the route-
about eigity miles of prairie, the reimain-
ing 200 miles passing through ai exceed-
ingly fine woodland country, where the
best timuber is to be found as las yet been
discovered in any portion of the North-
West country. We have in this tract of
land the very finest tamarac and spruce
that are to be found anywhere
in our North-W est territories. and,
on the whole, it presents the most
favorable features possible for the con-
struction of a railway. The gradients are
easy, the line is drect, and tie timbers
and the land are of the fiinest. It is
quite true that this change of route caused
some disappoiintmnent to the people of the
town of Winnipeg and those living south-
west of Lakie Manitoba, where it was
originally supposed the railroad would
pass; but we cannot allow the general
welfare of the publie to be sacrificed for
the benefit of a locality; and telic comnit-
tee will see it would be very seriously
sacrificed if the former route was adoptel.
When I telltheni the route we have adopted
isthirty miles shorterthan the one originally
proposed, and we will save, at the very
least, $1,100,00o, by taking the route we
have taken-a route whieh we are led to
believe passes through at least an equally
favorable country. It will be renenbered
that very serious objections were made by
many members at the last two or three
sessions of this House to constructing the
road from Nepigon eastward to Lake
Nipissing through a country entirely unin-
habited and believed to b- practically
impossible of settlement ; and, at all events,
whether that should be ultinately con-
structed or not, the polity of the Govern-
2nent, and of the House, was to leave that
portion of the road in abeyance for the pre-
sent, and to proceed with such intermediate
*stretches as would enable us to make land
and water communication across the conti
nent within the shortest possible time.

I>n. Mr. Mickinze.

Well, Sir, in pursuance of that policy the
surveys fron Lake Superior westward were
completed with all possible expedition,
and the portion of it requisite to obtain
rapid communication fronm water to water
are uow being placed under contract. But
Ihave always felt that it would be desirable,
as soon as possible to obtain the eastward
connection also, and though having no
intention to move at present in that

quiarter, I thouglit it vas advisable last
spring to obtain some information respect-
ing the country front the mouth of Nipegon
river eastward. Accordingly, a party of
eigîneers were engaged to examine the
country between the mouth of Nipegon
river and Michipicotan river with the
intention that the exploration should be
continued from that point to Batchewana
and Goulais Bays, near the lower end of
Late Superior, and if it were possible to
obtain a route along the front of Lake
Superior it would tend greatly we hoped, to
shorten the distance and pass through a
country otifrwise much more favorable in
point of mining and settlemtent than
andi mountainous ridge that fringes Lake
Superior. This party succeeded only in
reacing Pic River, a distance by the
route surveved, of somethng over oneen
hundred miles, though te direct distance
is only about eighty miles, showing an
increase by curvage of forty to fifty per
cent. If this route should turn out ulti-
natelv to le oie that mtight be adopted,
it rmigltt diverge fron ti north-east of
Pic River by te soutih side ot Long
Lake, instead of nortih of Long Lake, as

sonin the proj..ected line laid downv b)y
-Mr. FLEMING. lIn this respect we would
be able to shtorten it very materially, even
if we should land in the valley of Mon-
treal tiver, north of Lake Nipissing, and
conte downî the valley of the Ottawa as
origintally contemplated. I mteition this
sinply to show that the Governument have
given their closest attention to the exami-
nation of that country as prelininary to
any possible future action, but not with a
view to taking any immtuediate action.
One of the most impoitant things to be
looked to iii opening up eur iNorth-West
country is to obtain speedy means of
ingress front Lake Superior. It iis felt
that it is extremely difficult for us to pour
a large population into that country, when
the expense of transport front Fort Wil-
liam westward is so great ; antd it is
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deemed advisable that we should not te Kineardine, Goderich and Sarnia. Rail-
driven, for any length of time, to roads converge at ail these points and
pour a tide of emigration through steamers piy from them on the waters of
any portion of the United States, Lake Huron and Lake Superior. But it
in order to reach our own territory. In was feit a more direct une of communica,
addition, therefore, to the railway surveys tion, iu order to suit the great cities i
from Lake Shebandowan to Lake Super- Lower Canada and the eastern Provinces
ior, a distance of 45 miles, and from Red should be had by ascending the Ottawa
River to Rat Portage, a distance of 114 Valley and reaching tue most favorable
miles, we have felt it desirable to make point on Georgian Bay b as short a route
correct surveys, during the season, of the as possible. it was. therefore, Frovided in
intervening distance. The entire distance the Act of 1874 that the Coverument
from Red River to Lake Superior is in should construet a lranch from sore point
round numbers, 430 miles by the DAwsoN! soutl-east of Lake Nipissin, to Geurgian
route. Of this we have surveyed and Bay, and that tley should have authority
located a line and asked for tenders for to subsidize a une connecting with that
155 or 160 miles. This leaves a, distance road at the most favorable point, lu
between the two points of 270 miles. Of accordance with that intention and that
that distance we will be able, by coiistrue- decisio of the House and the Act passed
ting two cheap wooden locks at Fort by Parliament, ex}dorations wcre made of
Francis, to obtain from Rat Portage unin- acomparativeiy slight character no doubt
terrupted steam navigation for a distance iere ex!loratLon.s. One party Wos sent
of nearlv 200 miles to Sturgeon Falls at to make an exploration fron Cailcton
the east end of Rainy Lake. From Vhs Place to Parr Souhi, which as
point eastwar(l towards Lake Sheband- as one of the Most favor-
owan, although there is a continuous able routes. Ai
water navigation with a nur of small to examine flic country in the neighbor-
portages. still the country is, on the whole, hood of the Me-auatawa, known as
tolerably favor-able. It is now being sur- Byng Inlet, on Georgian Bav, and frein
veyed by parties sent out some little time flec moutl of French River, situateI
ago, in aidition to the survevs prosecuted north-west of that point, to travers, the
somne time silice. It is possible from She- country eastward.
bandowan Lake to Sturgeon Falls that a a road fron Careton Place to Party
favorable route mav be found for the early Sound could be built that if wouid serve
construction of the railway, and, if not, we local interests more flan serve as a true
hope to be able to shorten the distance national route, and we found also that the
naterially of the route now travelled. route from French River eastward pre-

We hôpe within two years or two and sented much more favorable physical fea-
a-half at the outside, that we will have a turcs than any other part of the country
railway finished at the eastern aud west- that had been visited. We, therefore,
ern ends, and with these and the locks at fixed upon that part as the terminus for
Fort Francis we expect that the distance two or tlreo reasons-for the reason just
altogether may be traversed in four or fi ve assîgued in the flrst place, and in tli
days at the outside, that now takes second place for the reason that if the
on the average fromn nine to twelve road slould be continued westward thus
days. It will be remembered that the 85 miles that would be buiit by the Gov-
plan of the Government as developed last ernment as a Goverument work will be,
session and adopted by the House unani- gcnerally speaking, i the une to le fol-
mously, was what I have stated, and makes lowed, and which way be carried out
a line of land and water communication as whetier we pass sligltly north-east of
speedily as possible. The western portion 1 Sault Ste. Marie ultimateiy or diverge
of Ontario, in fact, nearly all the Pro- northwardly by the route Vo Long Lake,
vnce, is m easy communication with and passing from the South of Long Lake Vo
various ports on Lake Huron and Geor- Pic River, or li the north of fli lake,
gian Bay, so that they have tolerably where the surveys of last season termrnated.
direct water communication from the The fine that has been located from French
termini of the various railways, say at River eastward is as direct a Ue as can
Collingwood, Owen Sound, Southampton, be drawn upon the map down the valley

Hon. Mr. a kackeeurt.
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of the Ottawa to the city of Montreal. Now, I propose saying a few words about
lon. gentlemen will observe by the con- the contracte which have been and are
tract which has been laid on the table and being let at this moment. They will
the Order in Council granting $12,000 a ail be let thio montl. Gentlenen will
mile to the Canada Central, that a subsidy remember that in botb Pncific Railway
is given to this road to construct the Une Bis p was made for building a
from where the Governient line termin- une from Pembina to the neighborhood of
ates 85 miles east of the mouth of the Fort Garry, there to connect with the
French River, east to a point in the main Pacifie une. It was early foreseen
vicinity of the village of Douglas. That by me that it would be a iatter of extreme
is, in other words, between Douglas and importance to get into Fort Gnrry with a
Pembroke, at a point that will be deter- une of railway as soon as possible, because,
mined by investigation of the Government if we are to commence the construction of
engineers, which will suit for crossing tle the railroad from Red River eastward
river by the Northern Colonization Com- immediately, it is of great importance that
pany's road in that quarter. This will we should Lave some wny of getting in
give the Northern Colonization Company rails, rolling stock and other heavy mate-
precisely the same privileges as the Canada rial reqnired for the building of the road.
Central will obtain, and when the Kings- Owing to the extreme depression in finan-
ton & Pembroke road is built they will cml circles in the United States, and the
.also be secured in the same privileges. extreme depression of railway stocks in
These privileges are simply that trains particular, the unes in course of const:ruc-
starting eastward from Montreal, which tion in Minnesota have core to a complete
pass over their own lines to the crossing stand-still. One une was projected
of the Ottawa River, will pass over the towards St. Vincent, on the east side of
Jine nominally owned by the Canada Cen- the Red River. This road was graded
tral, and have the saine right of travel on to within 13 miles of thefrontier. Itwas
-that Une as the trains of that company. ironed to within 63 miles of the frontier,
Both lines are again secured the right of but still there was no trafâi on the rond
passage over the line being built by the from Glyndon northward. In order to
Government from the point of intersection stimulate these people to proceed with the
westward, thus securing to the fullest me to the boundary we thought it advis-
possible extent the rights of all companies, able last summer to place the grading of
and securing the most direct possible coin- the Pembina brandi under contract.
munications from the east to the west. I Tîdings came to us of probable distress to
mnay allude for a moment, in passing, to the colony in consequence of anoter visit
several interviews thàt I lad the pleasure of the grasshopper plague. That visit, I
of holding with many gentlemen inter- am happy to say, turned ont to be mucl less
ested in the Northern Colonization Com- disastrous than was nnticipated, but the
pany, and also with certain public men, first news was of so serions a character
members of Parliament, and others, in that we thought it desirable to poceed
relation to this matter. Their contention with the work at once, in order to furnisli
vas this-that the proper line to adopt labor to such of the population as migbt

was to follow the Ottawa River on the be rendered destitute by the depredations
northern side until opposte or nearly of the grasshoppers. Tenders were accord-
opposite the mnouth of the Mattawan ingly invited, and the lowest was accepted,
River, and thence in as direct a Une as boing thnt of JOSpu WHITEHEAD, which
possible to the mouth of French River. -as 22 cents per yard. He lias already
This would have made a line from Mon- graded severa1 miles, and will be
treal some tw-enty miles longer than the able to grade the entire distance of Lis
plan we have adopted, and also, so far as contract-about 48 miles-on or about
our information leads to a conclusion, a the lst of Juiy next, and, as soon as it is
more expensive line than the one ultimnately possible to obtain access by mens of the
adopted by the Government. I am happy Ues constructed in Minnesota, we will be
to say, at the interviews held, nearly able to proceed with te construction of
every one interested was satisfied with the the rond. The distance to the connectionentire correctneses with the main ice where it crosses ed

bein let ate thismomnt. heywil
all be-tMhsmot.Geteenwl
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River is 32 or 34 miles froin the end of
the section already under contract, and this
will be let early in the spring.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-Is there any
prospect of connecting with the Minnesota
line?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I am sorry
to say there is no prospect yet, but I
understand from gentlemenfrom Winnipeg
that they ascertained in passing through
Minnesota it is likely some legislation will
take place this winter which will stimu-
late the prosecution of this work. We
oaly let the grading upon this line because
we thought it advisable while proceeding
thus far not to proceed any fmrther until
we could get a general contract let for the
entire line where we propose to build it
now, which would cover all the more
expensive parts of construction. For the
saine reason we are on]y letting the grad-
ing and bridging from Fort William
to Shebandowan and the saine from Rat
Portage to Red River. The hon. gentle-
man asked me if I could give a general
idea of the cost of grading this 45 miles.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-I asked for an
estimate of the cost of construction
altogether.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I am not
able to give that, but the cost will not be
heavy. The grading and "bridging will
not be far from $400,000. Of course this
includes everything except ballast, ties and
rails. Now, I propose to give to the
House some detailed information of an-
other branch of the subject. Early in the
season, or about midsummer, when we
found the price of iron and steel rails were
getting very low in the English market,
we thought it would be advisable to invest
a considerable amount of money in the
purchase of rails which could be made
available at the earliest possible moment
on the road. We accordingly advertised
for tenders for these steel rails.
It will be observed there is a sum of two
millions of dollars asked for the purpose
of paying for these rails. One reason that
led us to adopt this plan was this :-From
Fort William to Red River it was quite
evident that that there could be no proba-
bility of obtaining any rails for construc-
tion purposes unless new rails were taken
to those places. In the older parts of the
country, where rails may be obtained
almost at a few days notice, it is an easy
matter to construct railways ; but we felt

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie.

it would be desirable to have rails on hand
at Fort William and points on Georgian
Bay, where they were to be used almost
as soon as the works of construction com-
mence, as the contractors will be able to
avail themselves of the use of these steel
rails. The lowest tenders for steel rails
were accepted, I think to the extent of
fifty thousand tons, at an average price,
delivered in Canada, of about $54 per ton,
being the lowest price at which steel rails
have ever been sold since they were first
made.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER--Will they be
delivered in Quebec.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-They will
be delivered at Montreal. GUEST & CO.,
Liverpool, will deliver 5,000 tons at $54
per ton ; the saine firm will deliver 5,000
tons at $55.24; Ebbro Vale Co.,
5,000 tons at $53.53; Mersey Company,
20,000 tons at $54.26; West Cumberland
Company, 5,000 at $53.53 ; West Cui-
berland Company will deliver free on
board of a vessel at a port in England
5,000 tons at $48.67 ; and NAYLOR,
BERGON & CO. will deliver 5,000
in the sanie manner at $51.10,
these latter rails being intended for ship-
ment to British Columbia. The entire.
expenditure for steel rails is therefore
about $2,665,500. We do not expect, how-
ever, that more than half of the rails will
be delivered, and probably not half during
the coming season. And as we are not
sure of the precise amount that will be so
delivered we make an estimate of $2,000,-
000 to cover the expenditure. The hon.
gentleman lias inquired in regard to the
arrangements made with British Columbia,
and I observe that my hon. friend beside
me (Mr. BLAKE) has placed a question on
the paper as to the course we propose to
pursue in Parliament in relation to it. It
will be observed by everyone who lias read
the correspondence that the practical
results obtained are these : After Mr.
EDGAR returned from British Columbia Lord
CARNARvON made an offer by telegram to,
arbitrate in the m'atter between the
Dominion and the Province of British
Columbia. We declined any arbitration
as there was nothing to arbitrate upon,
but we were quite willing as was stated in
the Minute of Council to leave His LORD-
SHIP to say whether the Dominion had not
offered what was under the circuistances
the most reasonable and fair ternis that
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could be expected. Our views were, of so uncertain a nature but happiiy, it is
generally speaking, adopted by Lord CAR- equally impossible for me to doubt that your
NARVON buthe suggested certain things that Goverment will loyally do its best in every

c -- way to accelerate the completion of a duty left
might be done. It will be remembered freely to its sense of honor and justice.
that we offered through Mr. EDGAR with- 3. That the waggon road and telegrapline
out at all committing ourselves to Esqui- shah li immediately constructed. There seems
malt as the ultimate end of the railway to lere to be some différence of opinion as to the
construct the railway from Esquimalt siecial value to the Province of the undertakingto comllte these two works ;but after cell-
to Nanaimo, and as thère would shlering what las been said, I am of opinion
be no serious difliculty in locating that they shon]d both bc proceeded wîth at
the lino we were willing to proceed once, as ndeed is suggested ly your Ministers.
vith the construction of it at once-that 4hat n2,OOOOOO earend n ra50,OO

sha so uncertainimu naue;ndiure happilatyi

iS last year ; and that we -would prosedute wrks within the frovince frou the date at
the surveys on the nainiand with ail due w hic the survceys are suticiently completed to
despatci consistent mîtfh a proper regard enable that amount to e expendd on construc

tio. t ef naigog t s ant t understandshat, it being alike the interest and. the wish of
woud expend the su-i of ot less than one the tominion oerenet to urge on with ah
and a hiaif million of dollars per annumn speed the completion of the works now to bce
within the soundaries of that Province undertaken, the anPai expendture will e as

uiitil~ ~ ~ th odsol ecmltd muchi n excess of the minimum of $2,000,O00 asntil tenisI roa saî - e cmiete.o in any year nay he found practicafle. c
sid g Lastly, that on or hifore tIe lst of

tther they were not considercd, but an J)ecether, 190, lic railway sha l ho cadplted
issue w-as raised on the point as to vhether and .open for trafec f om the Pacific saoard to
Mr. EDGAR ;was authorized to offer them a point at fie western end of Lake Superior, at

S te t er eg which it will fal ito conection with existingor not. Ies of railway through a ortion of
tiations ey directing mr. EDGAR to retnrn, fli Unifed States, and aise with
and leavin it to the Government of Brit- e navigation on anadian waters."

ish Columbia to make any other proposais So tat the ters reconmended
that they thought proper, we holding our- by Lord CARNARVON, and whic
selves prepared to consider any proposition we have accepted, are sorply
rhat miglit le oade. Lord CARNARVON, these, that instead of one and a haf
as i a ie seen by the dispatches in the million we propose to expend two millions
papers, considered that the grounds we a year within the Province of British
took were quite reasonahie; but hethougt Columbia, and we propose to finish the
on the other hand that it would be more railway connection through that Province
satisfactory to the Province, and that the and downward to the point indicated by
Province miglit reasonah v expect to have the year 1890, heing an extension of time
a definite period narned for the conipletion of nine vears. With respect to the question
of the une, and he put flmc case in is let- raised by my ]on. friend from South Bruce
ter of fle i th November i this way : may say that 1 have nothing to ask froni

"Adhering then to tc same order in which, Parliament. We have no auhority to
on fie l6tb August, I stated the principle olitain, but have merely to communicate
Points on whcl it appeared to me that a better to Parlianent this decision and rely upon
understanding sliould he defined, I iow proceed the buse supporting us in accepting the
to anounce the conclusions at whieh I have
trrived. They are - nters that have been made t grougli the

S1. That the railway wrom Esquimahct to intervention, or intermediation of Lord
LÇanaimo shail ho commenced as soon a-; pos- CARNARX-G:', and that support I do not
sible, .and complefed with ail practicalle donbt wil lie ceerfuly accorded. have
despat. i ony to say a few words rerarling

2.tat ita being alikey the interest and thel wis of

pushed on with the utmost vigor. On tis another portion of the sujet t oat I
point, affer considering the repreàentations of shouid have alluded to at an eariier stage
your Ministers, 1 feel that I have no alternative -that is in relation to the construction of
but to reiy, as I do most fubly and readily, uponp
their assurances fiat no legi5imate effort or a teLegraph ane. t e fe t frorn the frst
expense will be spared, first tD determine the that i was absoluteily indispensile to
best route for the lne, and secondly t, proceed have telegraphic communication sith the
wih t details of the engineering work. Itsn en e er t
woud b distastefu to me, if indeed, it were inein t

ot impossible te prescrilie strlctly any mini- nprosecute a succes thfu survey and ri ord er
mlium of fine or expenditure with regard to work wio conduce to the setflement of the North,

HS t. the. tmisFloeie.
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West territories as well as to lay out the
line upon which the road should ulti-
mately be built. We accordingly adver-
tised for tenders for a line of telegraph
extending from Fort William westward.
The specifications, as hon. gentlemen will
see who have looked at the papers stated
that the telegraph line should be built
along the route of the railway as settled
by the engineers-that where forest
occurrs i; will be cleared for a width of
132 feet and that the line should be ereeted
in the best possible manner. We have
given out contracts from Lake Superior to
Fort Garry to Messrs. OLIVER, AVIDSON
& Co., at $243,150-from Fort Garry to
Fort Pelly, to Messrs. SIFTON, GLASS &
Co., at $107,850-from Fort Pelly to Fort
Edmonton to Mr. W. FULLER at $117,250
-from Fort Edmonton to Cache Creek to
Mr. F. J. BARNARD at $272,250. A large
proportion of this work is now being pro-
ceeded with; and some of the wires have
been stretched. At the present time
there are some 200 or 300 men employed
on the work connected w ith the erection
of this telegraph line. The clearing of the
timber for the line will as a matter of
course fori part of the expenditure on
the Pacific Railway itself as that work
when done will simply be a part
of the work to be done by the contractors
when the contracts for the building of the
road are ultimately given out. I should
state that the contracts in connection with
the telegrapli, are for its n4aintenance as
well as its construction for a period of five
years, and that all Government messages
will be passed over free. The average
price per mile, under these contracts, will
be for prairie $180; woodland districts,
fromu $480 to $490; the number of acres
cleared per mile, being about sixteen.
Any profits received from messages sent by
private parties will accrue to the contrac-
tors of the line. Now, sir, it will be
observed that the works we have entered
upon so far, are merely anticipatory to
giving out the general contract which we
hope to do in a scheie yet to be devel-
oped and brought to maturity, and to
which the sanction of Parliament will
have to be obtained. We hope to connect
with the construction of this road an emi-
gration scheme, which will at once assist
in settling the vast territory through
which it passes, and in getting the road
built in the cheapest possible manner.

Hon. Air. 1aclenie.

All the measures we have now taken are
simply with a view of doing the little pre-
liminary work which can be done at a
comparatively small expense, so that we
may not lose a season's work before it
will be possible to prepare a scheme. As
I stated on a fornier occasion last year,
nothing apjears to me more suicidal or
un-business like than to lay out contracts
without any knowledge of the country or
any certainty as to the extent of the work
of construction or the physical difficulties we
might fairly apprehend as having to be met.

Ve have, therefore, spent a year, and we
will spend a very considerable portion of
the coming year, in getting such a know-
ledge of the country as will enable us to
present to contractors some idea of what
lies before theim, and not have thein coin-
plaiing at a future day that we misled
them by the data placed before them.
There are no difficulties to contend with
on the branch from Pembina to Fort Garry,
nor yet on the main line from Red River
eastward to Rat Portage, and froin Lake
Shebandowan to Fort William. We
have availed ourselves of all the re-
sources that Parliament placed at our dis-
posal as best we conceived it possible, and
in such a way as to facilitate to the utnost

i possible extent future operations in the
construction of this road. And while we
still adhere to the policy we formerly inti-
mated of, at least for years, utilizing the
vater communication at various points,

we shall always endeavor to proceed with
the work as fast as the circumstances of
the country-circumstances yet to be
developed-will enable us to do, so as to
obtain as soon as possible complete rail-
way communication with the Pacific Pro-
vince. How soon that time may came
I cannot predict, but I have no reason to
doubt that we shall be able to keep our
obligation to British Columbia. as now
anended, without seriously interferin-g
with the march of prosperity. There is
no doubt, however, that it will place a
serious responsibility upon the country,
and we shall therefore proceed with the
caution we have always advocated,
whether from this side of the House or
from that. I have given a brief sketch
of the position of affairs as they stand at
present. I will now give a detail of the
expenditure for which we ask this vote,
and at the same time I promise to lay
upon the table of the bouse the whole
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particulars in a very short time. For time we met here again. We have also
telegraph construction, there are five con- taken a sum of $250,000 for possible
tracts, amounting in all to about one mil- v-ork uon the mainland of British Col-
lion of dollars. Steel rails, for which w' umiia. It is uncertaln whethler we shail
ask a vote of two millions, àmount, as, I e ale t use this vote, but it is likely we
stated to $2,665,000. We only ask for can t t expend tie money upon pre-
two millions for this year, however, and limin1rr woks. I have therefore asked
it is almost certain we shall not for the vt in order that no time should
expend as much. For grading and he wasted during the enuiing scason. We
other works upon the Georgian Bay have also taken S500,0'00 as a subsidy to
Branch we ask $500,000, as being the the Canada Central Rilway-. This com)-
utmost possible amount that can pletes the1 estimate t which the assent ot
be expended this year. For grading upon th Hloe -i now -ked-an estimate
the Pembina Branch, 48 miles, $106,000, amouîînio e ta six millions and a
being the balance of the contract price, quarter. 1 îïa-e sav in conclusion that if
which was $120,000. For the portion there is a r et required,
from Fort William to Lake Shebandowan -,o amy mîttt --, vl71i 1 have not
we take $500,000, and for that portion alre.d. gi
from Lake of the Woods westward, $500,- very glad to -ive it.
000. For the locks at Fort Francis, on. m t e r. Chairian:
$ 150,000; for improvements between TLe coniqrritee bave liicned win atfen-
Sttrgeon Lake and Lake Shebandowan, tii very in resting stateeit
$240000; and for the portages between airessed to it by tier on. h iIster ot
Manitoba Lake and the River Sascatche- Publie Works in connction -with what
wan, $50,000. I may say that the Lake have no be-itation in ealling the most in-
of Manitoba connects very closely with portant subject tiat could at any time
Lake Winnipegoosis, and it is possible to engage the attention of this committee. 1
ascend by the Hen River from one lake nmst ask vour kind indu]gence while 1
to the other. The difference of level is place ily iews 111)011 is question befone
about 18 feet 9 inches. Tie Hen River tie couuniîtee as brieiy as I cau. J
i, extremely tortuous to, ascend, thc dis- reireî thitti one vic-w ;oalid dit er im
tance is some 30 miles, and there are large t 1 east sfuj'oe thea tlteonts we hav
boulders in the bottom, so that it my hene 1aeion o regard the Irea
after ail be fotind desirable to have a por t-qust of task e Canuadir i Paciic Rail way
age. There are three or four miles off, asone my isportant i is quaracter, bav-
portage between Lake Winnipegoosis and in, s at imhortant cm tCterine as on the
Sascatchewan River. Once there, we are ftt r he ans retattes of the
in a position to sen to the very heart conntf as to require that ail personl
of te territorv. The ludson's Bay Coha a n q tion, of pth Cnin Pacifi tanwofI th ertryth usn' a o-amiin 1l parYty ineess hould stand
pany have built two steamers for service in abeyance in its presence. I oan assure
upon this part of the river, and they have vou, Sir, and this comnittee, that nothing
succeeded in ascending almost the whole would give me greater pleasuro thean that
of the North Sascatchewan, and I believe there should be propounded froni the
the South Sascatchewan is equally capable Treasury benches a poiicy to whiclh I
of being navigated by boats of this class. could give ny hearty and cordial co-opera-
We have therefore taken $50,000 for the tion. The fact thait the liand of Nature
construction of two small steamers to navi- has given to Canada the prominenît posi-
gate this river, and $60,000 to improve tion that it has in relation to this ques-
the navigation at certain rapids. We tion-the fact that on this continent is to
have taken $500,000 for expenditure be found a ine so favorable for communica-
between Esquimault and Nanaimo. tion between the Old World and China-
We hope to be able to locate that the fat that every iight in which the
route early in the summer and place itî Canalian Pacific Railway can bc regarded
under contract, a very large portion of the Canada possesses the most prouminent
year may be utilized for work upon that -advatages--these facts, I say, are suffi-
route, and there is nothing, I think, to cient to direct the attention of every
hinder the construction being carried on Canadian statesman to the question ns one
during the whole of next winter up to the deserving f hlis most carefal and patriotie

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie.
AÂ
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consideration. When we look at the fact 1 affairs, more weighty than the
that by a line of railway passing through duty of seeing to the rapid and
our own country even the people of New steady progress of this great national work.
York and the people of Montreal are But, sir, the fact of the engagements which
brought 300 miles nearer to Fort Garry; the First Minister has just stated were
when we contemplate the fact that the entered into with British Columbia during
inhabitants of New York, Portland and the past season set at rest and forever any
Boston must find their shortest question as to whether we are in a posi-
communication -with the Pacifie coast tion that would allow us to doubt and
and the distance between those points hesitate a single instant wlat courîe te
grealy reduced by 'travelling our line of pursue. I am not going to eaU i ques-
railway, nothing more requires to be said tion the propriety of this engagement for
to show the enormous advantages w hich a moment. I feel that the Ministry of
our topographical position gives us. When the day are entitled to the support of this
it is remembered that we shall have a line House, and especially the gentlemen who
of railway that will shorten the distance sit on the Opposition benches, i any mea-
to be travelled hetween Fort Garry and ure which is required to carry ont the
Montreal by 637 miles, and Toronto, the pledge-perhaps a somewhat imprudent
great commercial centre of Ontario, by 416 pledge-that was given hy their predeces-
miles, as compared with the distance by sors in relation te this great work; and I
existing lines, nothing more needs to be feel they may look with confidence to this
said in order to show that as regards dis- side of the flouse for the most energetie
tances, we have everything that can possi- support of the measures they have taken
bly be desired in connection with this rail- -1 believe wisely taken-for the redemp-
way. If we refer to the character of the coun- tion of that pledge. I say that these
trythroughwliich it passes, we find we have negotiations are of a elaracter that must
nothing to desire. The very interesting convince every perscp that the time for
statements made by the First Minister to- doubt and hesitation as to the steady and
day with regard to the explorations of rapid progress of this work lias gone W;
last season instead of throwing any doubt and that it would be utter insanity on the
upon the character of the country, have part of any Government to bind them
proved that the high expectations we have selves, as this Government have bound
already formed of it are largely exceeded. themselves, to make large expenditure
For a long tract of country from the east- west of the Rocky Mountainq
ern side of Manitoba to Fort Pelly, the unless it was itended to supplement that
line runs through a magnificently wooded expenditure by sucl a vigorous prosecu-
country, furnishing what bas been a great tion of this work as could alone justify
want in the western prairies of the United that expenditure and render it advantage-
States, and the timber is of the most eus to the country. Now, the great diffi-
valuable description. From the interest- culty that lias presented itself to the mids
ing reports of the Director of Geological of those who have paid attention te this
Surveys, wbich have already beei laid upon subject, is the question of eost. It is a
the table, we see that Caneda possesses fact that in relation to the reseurces of our
the finest agricultural country in the country the cost of constructing a Cana-
wolii, that country is enriched with vast dian Pacific IRailway is very great; and I
deposits of coal anJ iron, and upon the ask this cemmittee whether, in the pre-
Sascatchewaii and iii British Columbia, sence of that fact-in the presence of that
especially, with gold. When it is remem- great difllculty which presents itselfat the
bered that our Lie of railway will run threshold of this question-the Govemn-
throughout its entire length through an ment of the day are not bound to husbaLd
excellent country, a great portion of which their resources, to prosecute this work in
will bear favorable comparison with any- such a way as will enable them te use
thing to be found on the face of the globe, effectively every dollar cf public morej
it is not surprising that nembers of this that the country ean spare i order te it3
House and the people of the country have economical and succesal prosecution.
come to the conclusion that no responsi- Now, the.exception 1 take te the policy of
bility rests upon the shoulders of those the hou. gentlemen, and the exception
ciarged with the administration cf public vhie I tok a ear ago is this: noet that

Hops. ur. TInpper.
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he proposes to make a large expenditure
in connection with the construction of
this important work, but that he propo-
ses to make an enormous expenditure of
money entirely unnecessary and outside
of anything that is required for the con-
struction of this work. Parliament after
the most thorough discussion deliberately
fixed the eastern terminus of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway at a point south and
east of Lake Nipissing. That point I
admit was a compromise between various
sections of this country that entertained
different opinions as to whether it should
be on the Matawan in a direct line from
the north-west to Quebec, or whether it
should be brouglit a little further into
the Province of Ontario. After, I say, the
most deliberate examination of the ques-
tion Parliament adopted a point south
and east of Lake Nipissing as the eastern
terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
Why ? Because they felt they were bound
-grappling with a work se gigantic, with
a work which involved such enormous
expenditure of money-they were bound,
to make that terminus no farther east than
te a point which could be reached by the
privateresourcesofrailwaycompanies, aided
by Provincial subsidies. But, Sir, the hon.
gentleman, who had formerly taken excep-
tion te the great cost of this work, the
moment he was clothed with power to
deal with it ministerially, propounded the
extraordinary policy of building a line of
railway from that point te Georgian Bay,
I must ask the indulgence of the con-
mittee while I draw their attention for a
few minutes to the amount of public money
it is proposed to expend eastward of the
point which Parliament fixed as the
eastern terminus of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. I will put it te the First
Minister whether he can justify himself
to this committee and to the country for
adding te the-enormous amount of money
that all admit must be expended in order
te construct this work, the sum of ten
million dollars of publie money and public
property. I shall endeavor te show the
committee that that policy will pre-
vent Canada possessing that advantage
which it is evident God and Nature inten-
ded from the physical configuration of our
eountry she should possess. My hon.
friend from South Bruce says " hear,
hear !"

Hon. Wr. Tupper.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE-No; I said if God
intended it we would not be likely to pre-
vent it.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-I say that no part
of this continent is more plainly intended
than this "Canada of Ours" to be the
great highway of communication between
Europe and the eastern world, and though
the hon. gentleman nay tell me we cannot
defeat the designs of Providence, I fear it
is in the power of man te deprive us by
procrastination and indifference of the
benefit of those advantages which Provi-
dence has conferred upon our country. If
my hon. friend thinks that these are ques-
tions beyond the control and influence of
man, then J ask him what statesmen are
for if not to carry out vigorously and
efficiently such a line of policy as will
enable this country to profit from the
advantages, w-hich by the blessings of Pro-
vidence have been showered upon it. Now,
the First Minister has said that this
House last session settled this ques-
tion of public policy ; but lie will
remember that he claimed great credit
for the adoption of the principle-I will
net say a new principle-of asking Par-
liament at every step of this great work
te review the policy of the Government
with regard to it. He has kindly volun-
teered, and I thank him for the confidence
lie has shown the House in that respect,
te place the contract now on the. table
before the House for their consideration ;
I say under these circumstances we are in
a position te review the wliole subject in
all its bearings. The First Minister in
his address to the House a year ago quoted
Mr. Fleming as an authority for the state-
ment that the Canadian Pacifie Railway
would be comparatively useless-would be
a burden upon the resources of the
country, and cost a very large amount for
its annual operation-unless we could
throw three millions of people into the
North-West. That statement commends
itself to the judgement of every
intelligent man in this country. if
we wish to make this great work
accomplish for Canada what it may be
made to accomplish we must adopt the
means which will rapidly throw hundreds
of thousands of people into the great
North-West. Now, I shall invite the
attention of the committee to the expen-
diture that is proposed to be made outside
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altogether of what I maintain Parliament
fixed as the Canadian Pacifie Railway pro-
per. The hon. gentleman a year ago told
us that the Canadian Pacifie Railway was
divided into four sections, the first con-
mencing at a point south and east of Lake
Nipissing and running to Nipegon 557
miles, and the second from Nipegon direct
to Red River, 416 miles. I draw the
attention of the committee to the fact that
the policy now propounded is a new policy;
that instead of taking up the section from
Nipegon to Red River, a distance of 416
miles, it is proposed to diverge away to
Thunder Bay and to run a line which
will strike the main line from Nipegon to
Red River, at a distance as I estimate by
measurement on Mr. FLEMING's map at
about 150 miles, but I will take half that
distance and call it 70 miles. We are there-
fore not only called upon to make an
expenditure outside of the Pacifie Railway
proper, as defined by Parliament for sub-
sidizing a line fromi Renfrew to Burnt Lake,
which I will designate as the point
where the Government line, as my
hon. friend intimates, commences-we are
not only called upon to subsidize a pri-
vate company to the extent of $12,000 a
mile, and -for what purpose? For the pur-
pose of enabling them the better to com-
pete with another private company run-
rnng a line on the other side of the river,
and whicli is obtaining no subsidy at all
from the Dominion. We are called upon
not only te pay that subsidy, but also to
pay, as I shall show, an enormous sum. to
secure the construction of a line from
Burnt Lake to the mouth of French River,
on Georgian Bay, outside altogether and
independently of the Canada Pacific Rail-
way proper, as divided into four sections
by the lion. gentleman himself a year ago.
I say the act upon our statute book makes
no provision for a line from Thunder Bay
to Fort Garry, or for connection between
the main line and Thunder Bay.
Now, I shall ask the attention
of the committee to the expenditure
that is proposed to be made outside alto-
gether of anything which is necessary for
the construction of a through line of rail-
way from a point south and east of Lake
Nipissing to the Pacific-the only line of
railway that was contemplated by Parlia-
ment in the first instance.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE-Hear, hear!

Hon. Nr. Tupper.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-The hon. gentle-
man says "hear, hear !" Perhaps he will
remind me that there were to be branches
from Pembina to Fort Garry and from
the main line to Lake Superior. But lie
must allow me tell him lie cries "hear,
hear !" before lie has mastered the subject ;
that when we contemplated that all the
surveys we weie in possession of, led us to
the conclusion that we would have to run
the main line north of Lake Nipigon and
therefore a branci of 60 or 80 miles was
necessary, and lie will allow me to tell
him what the First Minister stated to-day
-that subsequent explorations not only
proved that we can obtain a good lne of
railway from a point south and east of
Lake Nipissing to Nipigon Bay, but that
the line will skirt the waters of Lake Sup-
erior thereby obviating the necessity of a
branch. The conmittee will perhaps per-
mit me to read a single sentence on that
point from Mr. FLEMING'S report. Hle
says :-"Route No. 2 passes south of
Lake Nipigeon and touches the navig-
able waters of Lake Superior near the
mnouth of Nipegon River; its total length
is 1,038 miles." He says again: " Route

No. 2 would require a branch of about
"ten miles in length to reach a point on
"Nipegon Bay, designated Red Rock,
"where steamboats now touch, but the

surveys which we have made establish
"the fact that by straightening and dredg-
"ing out the channel between Nepigon
"Bay and a sheet of water known as Lake
"Ellen, the navigation of Lake Superior
" could be extended to the head of the
"former lake, ten miles inland. The
"main line, by route No. 2, would touch
"the head of Lake Ellen, and thus by the
"improvements referred to a branch would
"not be required," so that it will be seen
that these branches are not now any
necessary part of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway proper. I will »ot detain the
committee with the evidence that I have
under my hand from Mr. RowAN'S report,
showing that the waters of Nepigon Bay
are as accessible as Thunder Bay, both in
point of navigation and as regards the ice.
The Minister of Finance shakes his head,
but if instead of taking the statements of
interested parties who have expended
large amounts in mineral lands in the
neighborhood of Thunder Bay, he will
take the èvidence of the ablest engineers
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who have examined the route; he
-will find that Nipegon Bay is near-
er Sault Ste. Marie, and in point of free-
dom from ice and security to navigation,
is equal, if not superior to Thunder Bay.
Nobody can read the speech delivered by
the Premier last year, without being led
to the belief that the road was to be con-
structed froin Nipegon Bay to Red River,
I read from the speech of the lion. First
Minister in submitting the Pacifie -Rail-
way Bill :--" They (the Government) pro-
pose to divide the road into several sec-
tions, one from Nipissing to Nipegon, a
distance of 5 57 miles. This was a section
that the Government did not consider it
at ail necessary to be carried on for some
time. The iext section was from sone
point on Lake Superior to Red River, a
distance of about 416 miles. This section
must be proceeded with immediately."

Mr. DEVLIN-To anend the Act
passed by the Parliament of tte late Pro-
vince of Canada intituled " An Act to
incorporate the Montreal Board of Trade."

Mr. IRVING-Act respecting the
International Bridge Company.

Mr. MOSS-To amend the Acts of In-
corporation of the Great Western Railway
Company.

Mr. JETTE-To incorporate the Euro-
pean and American Express Company.

Mr. FRECHETTE-To amend the Act
incorporating the Board of Trade of the
Town of Levis.

Mr. COCKBUIN-To consolidate
the enactmnents relating to the Northern
Railway Company of Canada and to pro-
vide for the consolidation of the Loan
Capital of the Company.

THE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

We have been told to-day that the dis- Hon. Mr. TTJPPEIRresumedhis speech
tance from Thunder Bay by the route pro- on t'e Pacifie Railroad, in Comrnittee of
posed is 440 Supply. 1e saim:-e stated to te Coin-

lHon. Mr. MA CKENZIE-That dis- initte, tiat The principal gv-uid of
tance includes the sinuosities of water objection that 1 bave Vo the proposition of
navigation.baiain Vhe hion. First Miniister now before the

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-The hot. gentle- House is the fact tiat a large arnount of
man will not be able to change mny posi- money is required to Le al)ropIiated for a
tion by that statement, because lie will purpose whih 1 contend is not neoessary
see if he gave one section of 557 miles for the construction of the Pacifie Rail-
from Nipissing to Nipegon, and another rond proper, and I will new invite the
section of 416 miles, which is the distanc' attention cf the committe te the specifie
from Nipegon to Red River, my statement amout of money and assistance which,
is sustained, that the intention was not my judgrnent, are thus frittered away (if
only to go direct but to put the section I amn permitted te vse ihe teri) on
from the head-waters of Lake Superior at measures net required for the purpose of
Nipegon to Red River, under contract as accemplîshing that great work. The con-
-soon as possible.M tract which ie hon. First Minister bas

At six o'clock the leuse rose for recess. laid on the table f ite lio , i Co the con-
ob_ sideration of which the trpstion cf the

AFTER RECESS.

The following Private and Local Bills
,were read a second time:-

Mr. CAMERON (Cardwell)-To con-
solidate and amend the Acts relating to the
Provincial Insurance Company of Canada.

Mr. WRIGHT (Ottawa)-To confirm
articles ofe agreement and consolidation
bètween the European and North Ameri-
can Railway Company for extension from
St. John westward; and the European and
North American Railway Company of
Maine, and for other purposes.

Mr. JETTE-To incorporate the Royal
Mutual . Life Insurance Cômpany of
Canada.

Hn. Mr. Tupper.

House is invited, provides, in the flirst
instance, for a subsidy to the Canada
Central Railway from Douglas to Burnt
Lake. I will use the teri Burnt Lake as
designating the point at the 85th mile
from the Georgian Bay. The first
expenditure of which I complain is
a subsidy of $12,000 per mile
to the Canada Central Company for 120
miles, involving an expenditure of $1,440,-
000, or, in round numbers, a million and
a half. In the next place, this contract
provides that the Hon. A. B. FOSTER, the
contraçtor, shall be paid $10,000 per mile
for the 85 miles froi Burnt Lake to the
mouth of French River. Now, I under-
stood the Premier again and again to
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refer to these 85 miles as a Government
railway. As I understand it now, this is
not a Qovernment line at al]. It is Mr.
FOSTER'S line. The contract, as I under-
stand it, provides that all these sums of
m'ney, all these payments to which I wish
to call the attention of the committee,
are not for the purpose of constructing a
line for the Government, but for the
purpose of constructing a line for
hiniself. Tenders were invited for
two purposes-one for the construction of
a road to be owned and operated by the
Government, and the other for a road to
be owned and operated by the company,
themselves. If I understand this state-
ment, it is that the contract with Mr.
FOsTER provides that all these payments
shall be made to him for a line to be
owned and operated by himself. Well, Sir,
$10,000 a mile for 85 miles adds
$850,000 to the expenditure. Then, lie is
to receive 20,000 acres of land per mile
which I estimate to be woith $2. per acre.
The committee will remember that when
we occupied the Treasury benches, we
valued the lands in the North-West vhich
were to be appropriated for the Pacifie
Railway, at a minimum price of $2.50
per acre. For the purpose of removing
any question on this point I will assume
that these lands shall be valued at $2. per
acre, and I may say that if the construc-
tion of the Canadian Pacifie Railway will
not result in giving this value to our mag-
nificent land in the North-West, so glow-
ingly described by the Premier, then there
is no person in this House that will
say it is worth while to make the road at
all. When I place the value of these
land at $2.00, I place it below rather
than above the mark. Mr. FOSTER
receives 20,000 acres per mile on the 85
miles, either along the line of railway, or
if that is not available-if the Govern-
ment should not succeed in effecting such
an arrangement with the Ontario Govern-
ment, then he is entitled to 20,000 acres
per mile out of the lands owned by the
Government in the North-West. That
amounts to $3,400,000 at $2.00 per acre.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON-Why not make
it $5.00 an acre?

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-I could safely
make it $5.00 per acre provided I have
the selecting of the land. The whole
character of the land from the eastern
limits of Manitoba to Fort Pelly is worth

Bon. Mr. Tupper.

$5.00 per acre as well as $1.00, and will
fetch that sum. If the construction of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway will not render
these lands in the North-West, of which
we have more than one hundred millions
of acres at this 'moment of magnificent
prairie and wooded lands, worth $2 an
acre when the railway is built, they are
worth nothing. No person would under-
take to say that the lands would not be
worth that amount-or why undertake
the construction of the line ! The
hon, member for Chateauguay knows that
the Northern Pacific Company's land
along the length of the line constructed is
sold at from $4 to $10; $4 being the
minimum. With my characteristic mod-
eration, I will, however, place the value
of the land at $2 per acre, which would
give Mr. FOSTER $3,400,000. That, it
appears, is not a suflicient subsidy, and Mr.
FOSTER las obtained an additional amount
of 4 per cent. per annum on $7,400 per
mile for 25 years on 85 miles,
which is equal to $609,000. Add
these sums together, which the Govern-
ment has contracted to pay, and which
it is for the House to approve or disap-
prove, and it will be found that the subsi-
dies to be paid to the Canada Central Rail-
way from Douglas to Burnt Lake, and
from Burnt Lake to French River, amount
to $6,299,000. That is not the only
expenditure which is outside altogether of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway proper.
Parliament fixed the point of the eastern
terminus of the road at a point south and
east of Lake Nipissing. The hon. Premier
says that as soon as possible we must have
a national through line, and every man in
this country says " Amen" to that senti-
ment. When you have constructed that
line you have to build a road from Burut
Lake to Làke Nipissing, a distance of 35
miles ; that is, that for the accommodation
of Mr. FOSTER, in additiow to the seven
millions of dollars in .round numbers,
which lie will receive for the construction
of a line which will not belong
to the Government, but be his
private property, a road will
have to be made from the point south and
east of Lake Nipissing for a distance of
thirty-five miles. I think this House, after
seeing the amount of subsidy which the
Gov.ernment has been compelled to pay
Mr. FoSTEt for the construction of this,
will agree with me that I make a very
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moderate estimate ; one far below the scale should be adoptel in carryirg out this
of payment to be made to Mr. FOsTEn, gret work. The ion. First Minis-
wien I place the cost of those 35 miles at ter Lh shown that froi the
$40,000 per mile ; equal to $1,400,001. eastern terminus at a point south and east
Tis brings the expenditure on lines before of Ite Nipissing, as iixed by Parliarent,
the point fixed by Parlianfent as the eastern the distance to Lake Nipegon is i57
terminus of the road is reached, up to miles. As he stated one year ago that he
$7,600,000. The hon. First Minister has intended, as early as possible, to construct
shown that lie has almost commnitted a a line froa Lake Nipegon to Red River.
breach of faith with tie people of Winir- and as that portion is not touched by the
peg, because the statemnents made a year argumîents I an addressing tii Commit-
ago in this Hoeuse led the )eople to sup- tee, I will deal with tie proposed expendi-
pose that the line would cross the Red ture and the construction of the line froin
River near Fort G-arry. Although the Nipegon to Nipissing. The committe
First Minister thus disappoints the has seen that the Goverirnient .policy is to
natural expectatiois of the people of Win- expend ten and a haf uiliois, in round
nipeg, ie has shown that by carrying the numbers-, as I contenld, altogether outside

ulie twenty-three miles north of that point of tie Cauadan Pacific Eaiway prepei.
the lengtlh of the route is shortened by as I now invite attention te tie
thirty-flive miles, and that I hold will Le ture that vou1d be required te give us a
a justification for making the change, national tbro lin
which is one every one will approve. But necessitv of cxpendiiia sing[e dollar of
following tire sanie, tire lion. First ainis those ten anv a Laitt rnillions of dollars.
ter would be coipelled to carry out there iol tocryou ieTo co-rîtruet a line fr N*1 'sng-1 te
view ie held a year ago, tiat the Govern- Nipegon, 557 miles, at $40,000 per uril-,
ment should build a national through line, wouid cost $22, ,0 Ieduct
not oily frorn Lake Nipissing to Lake 499,000 of
Nipegon, but fromn thence in a direct line penditnre providod tl.e work was at once
to Red River, and onwards to the Pacific, grapplA witr and accomplished, ai tiere
and nrot add sixty miles to the length of1renrains $11,779,000. Butwiereiareyour
route by going to Thunder Bay from lands1 You are grantiirg 1,700,000 acres,
Nipegon andfrom Thunder Bav westward. or $3,400,000 towards the construction of
1, therefore, assume that the hon. Firsthe Geoin Bay an there is ne
Minister will keep faith w-ith Parliament eue eitlier in tis lioune or tie country
and act according to the wishes of the who Aid rot feel that i undertaking te
country, for it would be unjust to compel open up tie great North-West, the Gov-
every traveller over our national highway to ernment wasjustifled In appropriatirg land
travel sixty miles furtirer thani w-as noces- a:s far as possible te seenre tule construction
sarýy,. A direct Uine srould be struck from of the railwa, winc w-as to pierce the
Lakte Nipegon to Ried River. Tie coNt of country. Appropriate 20,000 acres per
tire Thunder Bay hranch of severîty miles mile for theo 557 iiiles from Nipissing te
Le w-oulw assume ot $u10,000 a mile, Nipegon, and estimat .is value at ony
uraking - 2, 800,000, w-hich aiddi to $7,- $1 per acre, and yen ebtain $1 1,140,000,
99,000, hrings the total to $10,4099,000, thus leaving $,394000 as tire aruou t
eing tire amount of public oney which w-hid it is only necessary t expend in

tge committee is asked to vote for pur- addition to the ten millions and a haf
poses outside of tie construction of thre whicns have show-n tie Goverement are
Pacific Bailway, and for roads net eue elnding without accomplihing ny use-
mile ef which wouid ever oe seen or tra- u 0 pu0pose or constrscting a ruile of the
versed by any one w-ho -as going te the Canadian Pacif Raiwh. adi any hen.
Pacifie cost frein Montreal or Toronto. menîber tell me w-Lut purpose tire expen-
Tire hon. First Minister may say, It is Iditure thus proposed uy te Governent
very easy t, pull down but net te, builA is intended to acchisl n drten I asked
up, te, criticise my policy, but where is the hou. Firt Minister the question a
your own." mie as a right te ask tins year ago, ie stid tre object of tr e
question. and I will put before tis com- expenditure was te utilise tire water

ittee in plain, succinct terns. the policy stretches, anp give tie 2p0e accese te
whiec I consider in Canadian interests tire Georgian Bay ; but I nay tel the

Hb». l(r. Tujpper.
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comiittee, as I told it last year, that if character of Canada, and it will deter
the eight millions of dollars which t is capitalists from investing their money
proposed to expend, to give access to in railwa enterprises i this coun-
Georgian Bay, were aI spent, a person try. Will any member of this House
traveling, from Montreal to LIe Superior pretend b tell me that the Canada Cen-
wouid not see one mile of the road so irai Railway Company themselves, that
built. Whv Becse at this moment the Northern Colonization Raiiway, and
private enterprises and private companies ail those unes in Ontario running to
have accomplished the work before the lion. Georgjan Bav would not Le letter satis-
First Minister lias undertaken it. Wlien fied to do without any subsidy wlatever
t tell the flouse that from ienfrew to the and Le alowed to connet wit the Cana-
iouth of the French iRiver is 217 miles, jdian Pacifi Railway at its Parliaientay
from Renfrew to Ottawa d'O miles, and terminus, a point south and east of Lake
fro Ottawa, to Montreal 120 iles, it Nipissing, and thereby secure the immense
-veill Le seen that after these cglit millions traffie of the great Noi-th-West that will
have ieen spent, a person wiil have to flow down the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
travel 4()T miles fromn Montrea to reacli Thoere is no intelligent caitaist that will
thie m thof Freuchl River. :~w, wht not say that theselunes, xild bC inhonitely
is the state of thin to-dayG Aet this better off ait the traffie of the Nortis-
momet private capital lias ta-ped the NVfest without one dollar of subsidy than
waters of Lake hatLron and a th wit b a subsidy of c 12,000 a mile under

1t1n less thn six points, lic proposed arrangement. Wehaefe
mou at the end of the iesent season tev ev1idece before us t show that not only

wiil be sen at sereii points, f , the lait will these eiglt millions Le xorse than
Sbee s ao i a ofor it i e used for a

ta les n Geoint al are oc that better accpshd by pivte
under coustruction. Wien that is doue entetprise, but thatr afeter te road is built,
there will of railn ay to it N il Le worthless. The tenders that
Georgian Bay, as follows :Modtrea i to hafe bec sent to the Goverlinment show
Port HIope 270 miles. Port Hope to Oilla that in the opinion of those ha st qualifLed
8 7 miles. and Orillia to 21idland Ciuv 2 to judg-e such will Le the case. I arn not
ruiles, or 382 muiles iii ahl, or a route -) con to discuss tlit question, but
shorter titan- the lion. gentleia xx-î1 ý I benleve I eould shiowý the coninittce on
aecomiplish after the expenditure of igit 1 tNe authority of those best inforee ed on
millions of the publie mone-. Yictw, I ask the subjeNt that after we have spent these
ary intelligent mmn if lie can justify to eight millions to reaeh Georgian ay
the people of titis country, hiaviug regnrd after havint created by thois unfair appro-
to theè great expense of this awork of itself, eriation of ouline molly a rival lin to
the expenditure of eiglit millions of the draw away trafie frou existing private
people's tmoney to aceonplis, that whla wines, we have only reacliel a point which
is a rerd r aeomplisied in a better is inaccessible in summer and frozen up for
mtner. Tihee Governmient I say are doing six months in the year. So that ater al

deep wrong to the peope of tis dountry. tis expenditure winter traffi would have
Thev hould encoarage private capitalists to go round by St Paul, and in te sum-
Pho corn into this country to spend their mer, people going to the North-West woud

mioney, aud w ho have opened Ul) railway prefer to leave Lake Superior at Duluth
communication between the great com- i and thence by th Northern Pacifie rather
tereial centres and Georgian eay ; but than going by the mixed rail and water
uistead of doing that they propose to take eommuication fbe om w Thunder ray that

the publie monçy, and build a rival lino to was proped; and Canadians will have
do the work whieh is mueh Letter donc the mortification of ftnding that al they
without the expenditure of anv publie have been doing hias been to play into the
miley. o is not oinly a deep wrong to hands of the United States. I cannot
the people of this country, it is not on y ilustrate more forcibly the view I hod
the useiess expenditure of oigft millions, upon this subjet tan by reading an ex-

ut it strikes a -low at thlie credit and tract from the Toronto plobe whiai when
Hon. Mir. Tapprf.
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this proposal was hinted at, when it was in- spent on the sunvey of the Intereolonial
timated that weshouldutilize the American Railroad, it was located, every information
lines, used this language that could be given to the contractors wa

"If this scheme is carried out, our national given, save tlat the road had not been
"enterprise, instead of being the successful cross-sectioned and the quantities ascer-
"rival of the American Company, competing tained. The consequence 'as tue con-
"for the Asiatie trade, which is now in its tractors ap)lied for an additional amount
"infancy, and building np the Dominion as no

other undertaking will do, wvill siiply be the on their contracts, and this buse voted a
Canadian branch of the Northern Pacific large suai in order to meet that defect,
Railrol, entirely under its control, and dic-

Stated to by it relentlessly." teli ne I ain responsible. But I say that
There is not an intelligent man in this that cireunastance ought to make us wiser,

country that vill not say that this li- and in view of that act it requires neither
guage reflects solid, substantial senti- a propliet nor the son of a pro)het to fore-
ments, and that after wasting eight mi lil
lions of public money on an unnecessary we pps to expend wili be utteriy
enterprise-an enterprise that fails to inadequate to accomlisli the object pro-
accoml)iish that wvhich it professes to posed, ani that Mr. FOSTE i
accomaplish-we are left dependent upon us, ani, quoting the precedents that were
our Anierican rivals for access to our own established in regard to the Intercolonial
country, and have postponed, indefinitely- lailway, wiil show that lie 'as called
during our lifetime, at all events-the upon to tender for a une, the route of
attainment of theproud position of having wiich no man had ever 'valked over. 1
a thrugh national liiie of railw-ay to the do liot believe that Mr. UAZLEWOOD, Who
Pacific. But I sid I woulid slow frominaIe the expioratory survey, waiked over
these tendrs tieiielves thai the line te section of country within miles of the
when built as proposedl, will be a burden location of the une, and yet the Govern-
to the ecountrv. Tiiese tiniders disclosed ment ased for tenders to build the road,
two facts of tie most startlig ciaracter. and pay away six and a quarter maillions
The First _Miiister said that tle (overn- of the pulidbe inone. These tenders dis-
ment intended to procced witi great cag- close te fact that the ablest men in this
tion; thiat tley did not iaten(i to nake country bave asked for the construction of
a contct for a mile of tRe railway tliis -orak-ie ow uncei dos this Ilouse
or to locate a mile of the raiwtay r suppose ? Mr. FoSTER, it appearms, las
tili by snrveys tUe- uad exhausted obtairedc an assignent from a Mr.
tewhoesubjecr. as an American in Boston-a very
of this unie of rail.iway? . LEoGE, an significaut circuinstance. Every person
autlority on that subjet, t'ae able engineer inknows what a howl itas raised throughout

oteothe n -oeizto hRiwy a this eountry wheni it 'vas supposed Ameri-
shown that the Governnent actually cans ere to have any part in the con-
invitel tenders for tte construction of tiis struction of our national highway. Now,
ine of raiiway Nvitiout havinw a brass this tender is assigned by a gente-

instrument on te line-tiere 'as evi- man in Boston, mliose tender was
pently a good deal of brass sonewdere, the lowest to Mr. FOSTER. We

but it w-as not ii the shape of a theodolite. ail understand what that means-that
Thie result is-and the Fhst Minister it is a partnership instead of an assigrment
knows t1&-that altliough the cRntract binds and the position that Ca eada is to be id
hum. to pay over six milli)ns to Mu. is this, that assuming that this line is to be
FosTER tiS Pariament has estabwislied utilized as a part of a Canadian Pacifie
the precedent of increasing th amount of dailway, e aie to have Mu.NsoN, and his
money contracted to be paid. The lion. American associates in control of 120
-gentleman knows that on tte Intercolonial miles of a Iinn in our great national hig-
Une of raiway the contractors for the lay. Well, sir, t whlien tel the commit-
tirst seven sections cTsme to this bouse tee that tlie firm of C. & E. EGLISH, of
and asked a vote of a sum of inohey in Toronto, whih I understand embraces
addition to that vhicl the Govern -ent gentlemen of the hiThest commercial

nad contracted to pay them at the outset. standing, have asked no les than four
And on hat groundi Years lad been per cent. guarantee on st00,000 per mile,

Rot. lnr. o?,ver.
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per annum, instead of $7,400 per mile, the great North-Western prairies." AIT
whieh is Mr. FOSTER's tender, the com- those unes of railway that are being
mittee will understand what position this pushed up from Toronto, aided by. Pro-
road was in to be tendered for. When 1 vincial subsidies, would be vitalised-any
tell the House that one contractcr asks one of them could go into the roney mar-
$40,000, another $75,000, another $90,- kets of the world and obtain ail the
000, another $100,000, another $30,000, money they required, provided you enable
another (the tender that was accepted) them to say
$7,400, and Mr. FOSTER's own tender are constrncting a une from Nipissing to
$12,500, and Mr. ENGLISH'S tender the Nortl-West and the moment we reacl
$110,000 per mile, the House that point ot Juuction at Nipissing we
will understand what opinions will command the traffic of the Great
these gentlemen hold as to this North-Vest of the Dominion." 1 say,
road. But there is another fact, a nost whether you regard this subject from oîîe
startling one, with respect to the paying stand-point or another, it is impossible for
qualities of this road in the opinion of ie people of this country to take any
these gentlemen. What will the com- view but one. What shait we say to the
mittee think when I tell them that they people of Nova Scotia or Prince Edward
actually offered to build the road and Island or New Brunswick ? There is not
surrender it to the Government for a less an intelligent man in those Provinces who
sum than they asked to build the road and is not readv to bear his full share of the
run it themselves. Messrs. ENGLISH & burden imposed ulo1 ns ii order to secure
Co., were willing to build the road for the the great highway to the Paci-
Government for a guarantee of 4 per cent. tic , there is not a inan in Ontario or
on $100,000 per mile in addition to a ]and Quebec wlio lias the spirit of patriotism
grant of 20,000 acres of land per mile, a in bis breast and an intellig:nt head on
subsidy of $10,000 per mile, but to build his shoulders, who N not fully prepared
it and bind themselves to run it, they to bc-,r the expense that is required to
asked a guarantee on $110,000 per mile build the Pncific lailway, because he
showing that they believed they would be knows that tue increased prosperjt,ý of the
fortunate men if, after they had constructed country -vould, by the work, abnndantly
the road they could get the Gov-repay i. Bt, a
ernment to take it as a present off their the people when the Covcrnment send
hands. So that after this expenditure of their representatives back with the infor-
eight millions of the public money we shall mation that instead of the three millions
have a road that no person is willing to of additional taxation, which it is admit-
own. Now, I ask the committee whether ted, were levied, not to make np past
any man eau justify to the people of this deficits, but to ineet futnre expenditures,
c ountry the adoption of a policy of that heing expended on the construction of a
kind in view of the fact that the Northeun great national highway for Canada, they
Colonization Railway Company without a are to be expended on a local road to
dollar of subsidy from this Government, Georgian Bay, to which access eau bc had
aided only by Provincial and local grants, more easily by means of roads already con-
are prepared to extend their line to meet structed by private enterprise. What are
the Canadian Pacifie Railway proper at a you to say to the capitalists of the Grand
point south and east of Lake Nipissing; Trunk who bave invested millionsin open-
thus opening direct railway communica- ing up the trade and commerce of Canada
tion from the sea - board at Quebec when they see that the natural and legiti-
to the heart of the continent; mate traflie they ere entitled to is to be
in view alsoof thefactthat the Canada Cen- swept away by the Government of this
tral Railway Company can go into the country using the public money to enter
markets of the world to-morrow and get into competition with ther ? The hon.,
all the money they want without a dollar the First Minister says that the Northera
of subsidy from the Government, pro- Colonization Railway la twenty miles
vided you enable them to say "when we longer than the Canada Central, but tfiat
reach a point south and east of Lake Nip- i denied by the engineer, who bas
issing we meet the Canadian Pacific Rail- undertaken to prove that, if you
way and will have a direct through line to take into consideration the grades

Hon. Mr. 7Tapper.
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and locomotive power required, it is a judgment, largely exceed the amount of
shorter route than The Canada Central. tue contract. In support of that state-
Let that be asit may, the people of Quebec ment, if the Committee will permit me, 1
had a right to expect that the Government, wil read an extract froin Mr. LEGGE's
before entering into a contract with the report. He says:-'-To do so (that is to
Canada Central, would have made an "make a survey and a comparison of the
examination of both lines in order to Nortlern Colonization Railway and the
determine, on the authority of the Canada Central) will be but the act of
engineers, which would best promote the "wise men, as we may be well assured
prosperity of this country. I do trust, "o capitalist will furnisb the large bal-
deeply as th- Government are committed ance of nioney required to conplete the
to this work, that they will reconsider subsidized section without those bonds
their policy on this question--a question are guaranteed by the Government,
of vital importance to Canada and to its more especially as for yeara to core
progress and prosperity. We have there will not he a paying a traffic pass-
already, by private means, tapped the ing over tbe road for more than six
wvaters of Lake Huron at Sarnia, G ode- jmonths in eacl year. The Goverument
ricl, Kincardine and Southampton, and "will, therefore, to ail intents and pur-
the waters of te Georgian Bay at Owen "poses be at the entire experse of con-
Sound, Collùivood aud Midiand City. "strpctiort ." Tat is the opinion of a
1y lion. friend will ask nie wbat, policy very aie engineer nha bmas given his

have to oppose to this. I repeat, "he attention to te subjet, and wo tells
policy of usiug the existing "nes of com- the Govern ent that this contract, as far
munication with these waters-whici are as aehieving even the objeet ye have i
better lines than he will have afterexpend- view is concerned, is oniy a piece of waste
ing eight millions-to convey the plant, paper. Tbe lon. the First Minister ays
material and men required for the co"- that the fembina braneh qeilu be used for
struction of the railway to Nipe- the purpose of conveying rails. With
gon on the bordera of Lake Superior. reference to tat, as the contract is
I would t"ere put a strong party to work a]ready let, will onr say toat if the
east toward Nipissin and another strong drail for the pur-

the~ waters of the GeogianBapatOwe

party to work west to Red River, pose of assisting in the construe-
I would put another strong party at .ed tion of the Canadian Pacifie Iailway
River-uitiizing, the nîeans the First Min- it would not have been niecessary to build
ister has referred to-to work eastwardly seventy miles of railway from rembina to
from ted River to meet the party oming Fort Garry, when the on. gentleman
from Nipon. In that way at an early himself admits that the Americas are
day we would have railway communication r able to brin their unes within sixty
established with the North-West and at miles of Pembin . But it is weal-know
an expence of only haîf a million iu money that the bed River affords splendid oeans
(valing the lands at only one dollar an for the transport of rails ; ail that would
acre) more than it is now proposed to be necessary would be to put the rails in
throw away, upon a ine for the accom- a scow 500 miles up the obed River, where
pliment of a purpose which lis alread- tviere is railway communication, and the
been better accomplisn- ed by privane stream itself would carry theMi down at
means-not only thrown away but used the rate of three riles an hour without
n stuc a way as to cause every an te any expenditure whatever. In any case

turn away i disgust from attempting to they would bave to be transported in that
build a Canadian Pacifie lIailway. When way as far as Pembina because the Amer-
the people uind that ten millions of their ican railway is not extended to that point.
eoney have been spent, and not one However I do not intend t discuss thi

mtile of the Pacifie Railway proper question, because the contract bas been Jet
constructed, it would be impossible to and part of the road lias bee graded,
induce tlim te grapple with that -work and the thouse a eeommitted te the work.
in the spirit with which it ust ye grap- Nor do intend to detain the committee
pied if it is to be carried ont. As n have with any comments upon the statements of
already said the raim that wi arise the Firat Miniater respecting the purchaxe
under Mr. FOSTER'S Contract Will, in my f two millions and a ha f dollars worth

Hon. Mr. .7 wper.
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of rails. I think the committee will is laving left this end of the une as le
agree with me that this purchase was la done; upon it, sir, depends the suc-
rather premature ; that considering the cess of the une. Upon its construction
enormous price which iron went up to not depends the success with which we shah
long ago, and considering also the fact ho able to applv the means at our com-
that before those rails are required the ]and of as rapidly as possible, inducing
price of iron may be reduced-the Gov- the people from the over-populated coun-
ernment has not made so good a bargain tries of Europe to li up our North-West
as they would lead us to suppose, although witl a tlriving, sober and hard popula-
I will be willing to allow them every lati- tion, who will not only help us to bear
tude in a case of this kind. But that is the taxation which the construction of this
an accomplisded fact, and I shath say work may entail, but give the Pacific
nothing more about it. I have o doubt Rail way sometling to do. My ton. friend
tie Government were acting with the made one statement at which I was truly
most sincere desire for the public good, gratified-that al these appropriations
.and I amn always rea(ly to give them were merely preliminary. W\hen My bion.
.credit wlien I can for good intentions. friend is cogitating on the miagniflcent
IMIy lion. friend stated that whàt lie schme of completing this railayrthWroue
wanted was speedy ingress fron Lake froi end to end, and carrying out the
Superior. If suc k is the case he will great prionjct whicl the country desires to
adopt the courseI fave proposed, instead see carried ont successfilly-the magnifi-
of going to Thunder Bay, where, cent emigration schenie of which it is not
have no doubt, there is great attraction only a part but the essence-I am safe to
for my bon. friend. I wihl qualify that say that the longer he cogitates and tie
expression, waicli ilit be thouglit an more profoundly lie ponders, the more
insinuation, and say sildy tue iressure clearly will lie se tingreatness and the prac-

f friends interestd in Th der Bay. cability of tbe scheme presented to this
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-No pres- country by dis predecessors. And I

sure whatcver. assure my hon. friend, if lie wishes to
Hon. Mr.TUPPER-We know that large make this railway successf ni, lie must faîl

Ontario interests are deeply concerned at back upon the formation of a great cer-
Tliunder Bay, and I was afraid my hion. panv, and draw the cal)italists of Europe
fiend, being human, miglit possibly be into tle association; inducing tuer thus
subje t to those friendly influences and to ideytif. t.emselves 0 closely with the
arguments of an urgent character that future prospeiity et Canada tiat every
they would advance. T-at W as all that I man who wns a pound's wort of stock in
intended te convey. But if he wants our national railway shall feel bound
SOieedy ingress fron Lake Superior; if lie te constitute hinself a Canadian
wants te prevent that whicl be woucld Emigration Agent. I regret havino
hnimself réooret-namely, our being depen- occupied s much of the tIme of the
dent on Anerican railways, I would say committee this evening, but I trust the
--carry on tlie work sinultaneously fror importance of the subjeet wil be my justi-
Nipegon westward, and fron the Ried fication; but I cannot take my seat with-
River eastward. Then inistead Of waStiDg eut making one more last dcspairing
-these ten millions of the people's m tney, appeal to the First minister te reconsider
add eue peor haif million te it, in addi- his poicy. He stands to-day, by the con-
tien te tue land, and at an earlm day you fidence and suffrages of his f allow-

bwill have a througli national Pacifie rail- countrymen in a hi and oxalted position,
-ways extending front the waters of the iand regarding hiai, as I do, as cminently
Gujf of St. Lawrencec-ad I trust qualified te fmlfil tle duties of the depart-
at an early day from Louisburg in ment over wich lie presides-a dpart-
Cape Breton-to tle shores of the Pacifie. ment, aIiewed in conection with its
And, I say, sir, tliat after my on. friend bearing npon the present and future of
las pledged h isef-as lie states lie las, Canada, by far the most impoSrant in the
and as I approve of l s having done-to public servioe-1 tel him that if lie will
expend two millions per annuni in the reconsîder this question, and, instead of
eonstruction of the railway wes of tle frittering away the resources of the

-Rocky Mountains, tiere is ne excuse for country and taxing the peple for that
ie. wEr. lupper.
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which would be provided by private enter- Sir, we asked the hon. gentleman then,
prise ; if he will grapple in earnest witl that the terminus sbouid renain at the
this subject, he will earn for himself a soutb-east of Lake Nipissing. The lon.
name and a reputation which will justify gentleman cannot now say that le gave
the people of this country for having satisfaction in regard to this poit. The
placed him in th- high and responsible second thing we asked was that the Unes
position he. occupies. Coming, as he subsidized slould p by the Matawan
did, to the head of affairs at a peculiar and keep to the nortli side of the Ottawa.
crisis, when his predecessors, by the adverse We were then toid that our desires would
vote of this House, were prevented from not be acceded to, and 1 now say that
carrying into effect the great scheme they since it is not intended that the une shah
had propounded, lie has had an opportunity pass along the north shore those delegates
to distinguish hinself, of which he may cannot be satisfled. The third point upon
justly be proud. He has only to have vhicli we insisted-and we did insist upon
confidence in the value of our resources; this point-was that sice the engineer cf
he bas only to have faith in the ability of the Northern Colonization lailway, a
Canada to accomplish this great work ; he gentleman second to none in Canada in
has only to take the subject up in a broad ability and engineering talent, gave it as
and statesmanlike spirit, regardless of pri- lis opinion that the road by the North
vate enterprises and personal interests, and Shore of the Ottawa was the best road for
he will hand down his name to his chi- ail parties, and the shortest and most
dren' and to all posterity as a man who, direct une between French River in tle
being entrusted with the greatest power west and the nearest seaport in the east-
which can be conferred by the people of tlat is to say Montreui. The Minister of
Canada, used it in such a manner as Public Works should leave the question
eminently to promote the progress and open until sucli instrumental surveys lad
prosperity of his country. been made as would enable hlm to core

Mr. MASSON said Mr. Chairman-It down to tlis buse and ask us to decide
is not my intention to discuss this question upon the route whidl it was realy in the
at any length, especially after the eloquent interest of the country to follow. The
address of my hon. friend the member for Minister of Public Works stated in the
Cumberland, but some expressions fell)resent debate, tbat there is notbing
from the Minister of Public Works which more suicidai than to decide upon a une
I am desirous shall not pass unchallenged. of railway, uniess we have proper data on
He has stated that parties from the Pro- whici to base our decision. Undcr these
vince of Quebec interested in the Northern circumstances the lon. Minister cannot
Colonization Railway had an interview wiseiy decide tlat the une -.hall not pass
with him during the recess, and that these by the north shore of the Ottawa, and
parties returned home satisfied with the tlat it shah pass tlrougb the northern
results of the meeting. Sir, I was one of section of the Province of Ontario, laving
that delegation, •and I can tell the hon. no sud data to justify lim i arriving at
gentleman that far from leaving Ottawa sucl a determination. This therefore is
satisfied the greater number of the delega- another point upon whidl we did not get
tion left with sentiments of deep dis- satisfaction. The fourth request we made
appointment and dissatisfaction. What of lim was that le could grant us wlat
did the delegation ask of the hon. gentle- was fair, and not locate the terminus of
man I First, that the terminus of the the subsidized une at Renfrew, where it
Pacifie Railway should remain as it had was alleged the Nortleru Colonization
been fixed by the " Act relating to the Company could not witl any advantage
Canadian Pacifie Railway," an Act which make its connection, but slould locate it
received the assent of Parliament, and was at Pembroke; and at tle second meeting
concurred in by the people-that the held the Minister of Public Works
terminus should remain as it was arranged distinctly refused to promise any 8uch
by himself, when, coming forward for the thing. If to le refused at every point,
first time as a Minister of the Crown, he Mr. Clairman, if to be denied every act
addressed the electors of Sarnia, and of justice which we demanded, is calcu-
explained to them the policy by which le lated to give satisfaction, tIen I say we
was prepared to be guided in the future. were satisfled! The delegation that waited

HSir Mrw Tuppars
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upon the hon. gentleman was composed
exclusively of gentlemen from the Pro-
vince of Quebec. If he says we were
satisfied, I suppose lie also holds that the
Province of Quebec vas satisfied. Now,
sir, I have in my hands resolutions passed
in the Legislature of that Province which
were unanimously assented to. What did
these resolutions ask ? They are the
best refutation to what I take to be the
opinion of the hon. Minister. They read
as follows :-

" Considering that the Province of Que-
bec will be called to pay a considerable
proportion of the amount required to con-
struet the Pacifie Railway, and to subsi-
dize a line which will connect its terminus
to the railroads now in existence or in
course of construetion, whilst it seems
that no portion of those works will be
built on its territory ; that, consquently
he Province of Quebec might expect that-
tin the localization of the Pacifie terminus
as well as in the survey of a line connect
ing this terminus with the railways exist
ing or being constructed, its just rights
ought to be acknowledged as long as it
will not interfere with the general inter-
ests of the Dominion. Considering that,
according to the reports of eminent men,
upon the nature and configuration of the
ground, there would result as much for
the branch of the Pacifie at the east of the
Georgian Bay, as also for the line to be
subsidized by the Government, a survey
which would follow the Matawan, and
which would present the most economical
route, and the easiest and most rapid for
the transmission of the vast commerce of
the West and the Pacifie ; that it be
resolved that the Province of Quebec
prays His EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR GEN-
ERAL to be pleased to order a careful exami-
nation of the ground, and of the divers
intended routes before the adoption of any
of them has been determined upon ; and,
that in case the exploration would prove
that a route preferable to that of the
Matawan exists at the south of the Ottawa
River, the line to be subsidized by the
Government be brought to Pembroke and
not to Renfrew, where a junction with
the system of railway of Quebec is im-
possible, on account of the enormous
expenses which it would impose;
That the line which is to connect the
Pacifie withtheother railwaysshould besuf-
iiciently under the control of the Federal

Mr. Masson.

Government toinsure full and equal justice
to all the railway companies which would
desire to connect themselves with the
Pacific." And yet, sir, the hon. gentle-
man tells us that the Province of Quebec
is satisfied with what he offers. You
must not suppose that the demands made
in the resolutions proceed from selfish
motives. They are based on the fact, as
stated in the resolutions, that the Pro-
vince will bear its fair share in the
expense of constructing the railway. The
members of this House, when the Pacifie
Railway Act was passed, were actuated
by a desire to see this immense enterprise
so carried on as to result in the advance-
ment of this whole Dominion, andnotof the
Province of Ontario or Quebec exclusively.
We knew that by acquiring the North-
West territory we were bound to throw
into it a numerous population similar to
ourselves, who would implant in that
country our principles and ideas-our love
of British institutions. We were all
desirous of filling that country up because
we knew that in encouraging emigration
to it we would be creating a power-crea-
ting a nation--whose wealth and pros-
perity would add to our own, in so far as
we were the channel by which the pro-
duce of the North-West would come to
the seaboard, and we should in turn send to
that country the manufactured articles
we produced. We were determined upon
this course from the very outset. Some
parties in Ontario were advocating a dif-
ferent road. The Provinceof Quebecasked
that Matawan should be the terminus.
We are entitled to insist upon the ter-
minus being placed there if the only con-
sideration to be taken into account was to
obtain the shortest and best route to con-
nect the Pacifie coast with the nearest
seaports on the Atlantic , shore.
Mattawan was the proper point to
be selected ; however, as I have said,
some parties in the Province of Ontario
requested that the point fixed sLould be a
little further west, and a compromise was
come to by which they and the Province
of Quebec accepted the south east corner
of Lake Nipissing as the proper point for
the terminus. We knew that we were
conceding to Ontario that which they had
no right to expect, but we also understood
that in this country we should not be ex-
clusive or selfish, and that althougli the
Province of Ontario had no right to have
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the change made, for the sake of good
feeling between the two Provinces, we
yielded-and we yielded gracefully. We
did so because we knew that although we
were building a certain number of miles
of railway exclusively for Ontario, so as
to bring the trade towards their great com-
mercial centre, the city of Toronto, we had
the means of retaining for ourselves the
through traffic of the North-West. We
knew that we could tap the railway
with a junction at Lake Nipissing.
I am in a position to state that that
was the policy of one of Canada's greatest
statesmen. Sir GEO. CARTIER's pOlicy was
to let the terminus be fixed at the south
east of Lake Nipissing, but the Province
of Quebec could then, by the aid of its
local Legislature, continue its Provincial
line on the north shore of the Ottawa till
it formed a junction with the Pacifie Rail-
road, by Mattawan, north of Lake Nipiss-
ing. The opinion of that distinguislhed
statesman was that the trade of the
country must not go by the south of
Lake Superior to favor the Americans ;
th t the road should be constructed
en the north shore of Lake Superior and
that Canada should have communication
with the North-West through Canadian
territory. When that policy was decided
upon, it was necessary to induce the
Northern Colonization Railroad Company
to push on its road on the north shore of
the Ottawa, so far as the topography of
the countrywould allow it. The Company
undersTood its mission and determined to
do it. The plan which was in the mind of
Sir GEO. CARTIER, and the plan which the
majority from Quebec then accepted, was
completely feasible, and so far feasible
that if the Minister of Inland Revenue
will only refer to Sir HUGH ALLAN's let-
ter of 9th July, 1872, he will see that he
offered, if the contract was granted to him,
to build a branch line fromi Hull, on the
north shore of the Ottawa, as far as the
topography of the country would allow
him, in order to join the Pacifie Railway
at a point north of Lake Nipissing. This
was an acquired right to the Province of
Quebec, and in contending for it we were
not acting in a sectional spirit. This
Dominion can only prosperif ail the differ-
eut Provinces have a fair share in the
expenditure which is necessary to conduct
the'affairs of the country. The Province
of Quebec, having an acquired right, now

Mr. Alanson. -

asks how it is that by a change in the
policy of this Government we are never to
have a through traffic from our great
North-West through the Province of
Quebec.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON-I wonder if
Montreal is in the Province of Quebec.

Mr. MASSON-I ask the hon. member
for Chateauguay if the Province of Quebec
is in Montreal ?

Hon. Mr. HOLTON-There are a good
many more of the inhabitants of Quebec
Province in Montreal than in Terrebonne.

Mr. MASSON-The position I am
taking is one that will be taken
not by Terrebonne alone, but by all the con-
stituencies on the north shore, and perhaps
by the county represented by the hon.
member himself. The whole Province of
Quebec, through the Local Legislature,
has entered its solemn protest against the
policy of the Government, and I am sur-
prised that the hon. gentleman does not
join hands with me instead of opposing
the interests of his Province.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-There is
nothing like strong language.

Mr. MASSON-I merely state the
fact. las not the Government received a
petition from the Local Legislature ?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-We have
received none.

Mr. MASSON-Does not the ion. gen-
tlemen know that there is such a petition.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I do not.
Mr. MASSON-I am sorry the lion.

gentleman does not follow public events
better. Since we have been deprived of
wvhat we are entitled to, I ask now
whether we should not insist on having
the crumbs that fall from the Government
table. The hon. Minister of Public Works
says the route by the Mattawan is some
twenty miles longer than the route
adopted. The hon. gentleman has pro-
bably looked at the map and measuring
with a compass the comparative distance,
has decided that the Ottawa route is so
much longer. He has no survey. We
have the report of an eminent engineer,
who after making a minute survey and
inquiry on the subject states that on
account of the difference in the height of
land, the Quebec route is practically
twenty miles shorter than than the line
adopted by the Government.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-It is better
to nail such statements at the moment.
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Mr. LEGGE admits that lie never saw the
country the lino runs through, and
knew no report of any engineer
and these statements are based on the
elevations of Sir WILLIAM LOGAN. They
show gross ignorance of the whole mat-
ter. Why Mr. LEGGE himself admitted in
the room when the delegation called on
me, that the route we have adopted is
13 miles shorter than the Northern Colon-
ization route. It is true lie claimed that
the latter lino had less elevation, but I
challenged him at the time to prove his
assertion.

Mr. MASSON-The hon. gentleman
knows no more on the subject than Mr.
LEGGE does. Mr. LEGGE quoted the
statements ofengineers of the highest stand-
ing, engineers whose ability no one will
dispute.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Who are
they ?

Mr. MASSON-Mr. SIIANLY and Sir
WILLIAM LOGAN.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE - Mr.
SHANLY was never there.

Mr. MASSON-Was Sir WILLIAM

LOGAN there ?
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-He never

surveyed it to ascertain the elevation.
We have the repoit of our own engineer,
who says it furnishes the easiest grades. 1

Mr. MASSON-The hon. gentleman
accepts the report of an engineer who was
caught in the smoke, and did not go
within several miles of some parts of the
route, and besides, made only a cursory
exploration of it.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-If the hon.
gentleman wishes to malign the engineer,
and state what is not true, I must defend
the officer of my Department.

Mr. MASSON-I will endeavor to be
as guarded in my language as the hon.
gentleman is violent. It is asserted that
the line by the Mattawan is shorter, and
there is no doubt it would cost less to
construct it. The line is located to
Mattawan and ready to be built and Mr.
LEGGE says it can be built for $30,000
per mile and $1,000,000 could be made on
the contract to French River. He says
that the line from Pembroke or Renfrew
cannot be built for less than $40,000. I
ask any hon. gentleman who has seen the
contract laid upon the table, if it is not
proposed to pay in land and money at least
$50,000 per mile for the construction of

Hon. Mr. icekenzie.

this road. So much for this part of the
Government policy. Now I wish to
draw the attention of the House to the
statement that the Premier has made that
the sum of $1,500,000 or $2,000,000 is to
be spent in British Columbia for the pur-
pose of building a Pacifie Railway. That
may be all very well for the people of
British Columbia, but the taxpayers of
the Eastern Provinces, though they are
quite willing to construct the road from
ocean to ocean, as soon as possible, do not
care to see so much money expended on
Vancouver's Island and for the
purpose of enabling the people
of the Pacifie coast merely to climb
to the top of the Rocky Mountains.
It will be of no advantage to the Dominion,
and not even to British Columbia itself,
unless there is provided at the same time
communication across the plains to the
eastern side of the continent. We, from
Quebec, were of the opinion when we
voted that famous Pacifie Railway Bill
-and I do not regret that we did so,
unless the action of this Government
should give us reason to regret it-that by
giving a great many advantages to Onta,
rio by building some four or five hundred
miles in that Province, we were at the
same time opening a channel for the trade
of the North-West to flow through the
Province of Quebec. We did not for a
single moment begrudge the advantages
that Ontario gained by that, and I do not
now. We knew that the construction of
that railway would conduce greatly to the
wealth and prosperity of the northern
part of Ontario, and we did not object to»
that for a moment, but I think I may
safely say that the members from Quebec
would not have voted for the Pacifie Rail-
way Bill if they had thought that the
plan which was so opposed by Sir GEORGE
CARTIER and which was almost the cau'se
of the fall of this Government, would
have become the policy of the present
Administration.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON-I regret that
the hon. gentleman should have occupied
the time of the committee for an hour to
make a purely sectional appeal. It is the
height of audacity for my hon. friend to
rise in his place in this House and as-
sume to speak for the whole Province of
Quebec. What right has lie to speak for
the Province of Quebec ? In what
division has lie had a majority, or even a,
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respectable minority of the representatives with improperly assuuing to speak in the
of Quebec at his back ? He is in a posi- name of ail the people of the Province of
tion to speak for Terrebonne and Quebec without reason. I had occasion
the people to the north of Montreal, very reeently n two of the divisions of
no doubt, but for hima to assume to speak the City of Montreal to figlt electol
for the people of the Province of Quebec contests on this ground. I said, almost i
is, I repeat it, the height of audacity. the very words 1 an now using, that the

Mr. MASSON-Is that Parliamen- advantage of the policy of the Government
tary ? lay in proceeding with this portion of the

HQn. Mr. HOLTON-I think it is Pacific Railway so that at ail events,
Parliamentary. The Province of Quebec whether the Pacific Railway itself were
has a direct interest in having the best to be constiucted in the near or in the far
route adopted froma tide water at Mon- future, we h Montreal, we h the Province
treal to, in the first instance,the navigable of Quebec, will secure at the earliest
waters of Georgian Bay, and the strongest possible moment the benefit of a greatA
defence from a Quebec point of view of arterial inland me of railway froin tide
the Government policy, is that this line water to the upper lakes. And I would

ivih be the shortest betwewn Montreal like to ask the hl umin tember for Terre-
and Georgian Bay, and pass over the best bonne, and every hion. member frora the
grades and through the best Province of Quebec, whether that is not
country between those two points, an object that we as Provinicials--if we
Now, sir, I ask hnon. members of this are to deal with the qustion as Provincials,

Qouse whether the Province of Quebec is thoug would not approve that or any
in a position to insist that ths le of rail- other question being carried froth a Pro-
way shaîl rn oi one side or other of the vincial stand-pointr-may seek to secure,
Ottawa Riioer-because one side of the and by securing it confer t e greatest
river to the north-west here is t the Pro- possible advanta e upon the eople of our
vince of Quebec, and the other side th country and upon our Province.
Province of Ontario-against the iinter- Mr. MASSON-What was the resu t
sts of the whole Dominion, including th of your speecic at the election for Montreal

Province of Quebec. I ask, sir, whether West.
the hon. member for Terrebonne ltas any lien Mr. inOLTON-Wiat the resuit
rigft in the naMe of the Province of Que- was there, the hon. gentleman knows ful
bec to assert that this road must, conte que wel-a vctory for the Goverment.
conte, be built on the Qtuebec side of the There were elements in that contest whieh
river. That is ail ais proposition amounts I will not impart into tis deb e which
to when subwected to analysis. As to the the hon, gentleman understood perfectly
connection with tll North Shore or North- well. But Montreal Centre which one
en Coloniation pRoad; they will year ago retuned a folower of the
connect here. If it is a better on. knight for Kingston by an over-
route on the north shore of the river frois whelming raajorty of some four hundred
Ottawa to Montreal than the proposed votes returned a supporter of the present
lino on tlie south shore, connecting with Goverriment and of its railway policy by
the Grand Trunk at Veandreul or Coteau a very considerable majority as the resuit
Landing, the Northesr Colonization Road of the discussions that we had on this
wil obtain the traffic; it is purely a ques- subject. But the on. member for Terre-
tion of the comparative cost of conveying bonne has referred to resolutions passed
passengers and fright over those two by the moribund Legislature of Quebec,
ines. But the great advantage the metro- the members of which have nt seen their
politan port of Montreal wil possess will constituelits for four years. The hon.
be this :-that it wil be made t f terhi- member las quoted the opinions of that
nus at tide water of a grand arterial me moribund body against the opinions of
of railways runnixg by the shortest hon. members elected by the constituencies
route and with the easiest grades to the of t e Province of Quebec to deal specifi-
navigable waters of Georgian Bay. That cally ith this subject, and ail of who
is the great ment of the scheme of the came from their constituents only twelve
hon. Minister of Public Works. Sir, I do months ago. say that the rsolutions of
mot charge the hon. member for Terrebonne tin moribud LegisJature of Quebec o

passn. gr. Hdtne
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not worth the paper on which they are route and the policy of the Government
printed, and they are not entitled to the on that subject. The hon. member for
slightest possible consideration at our Terrebonne assumel that the whole Pro-
hands. vince of Quebec has adopted a poicy

Mr. MASSON-Although unanimous. which is against that advocated by the
Hon. Mr. HOLTON-That the next Government of the day, and urges that

Legislature of Quebec would be entitled the Government have not consulted the
to express an opinion on the railway wishes of the people. Sir, I know what
policy, as representing the opinion of the have been the opinions held during the
people,-if it should step out of its own last three or four years by the publie
Province to give that opinion-because it press, and 1 shah quote, witl the per-
is outside of its Province, I freely admit. mission of the liuse, some artcles from
But, Sir, what were the circumstances the leading organs of the Opposition press
under which those resolutions were on the question of the Northern Coloniza-
passed ? The hon. gentleman did not tion lailway, &c. J find in La Minerve,
tell us anything about that. He spoke of a French paper published in Montreal,
the unanimity that prevailed there ; but which is an authority on railway matters,
that unanimity was only apparent, not this article. After sayingthat themeans of
real. The honorable gentleman knew communication between Montreal and
that full well. If .he tells us that the Ontario were insuficient La finerve says,
representatives of the southern coun- in French, as follows
ties, the counties that returned " C'est là une des raisons et peut-être
to this louse the hon. members for Bagot, la principale raison pour laquelle nous
Chateauguay, Lepraire aTd others, and avons toujours vu favorablement le projet
which were nwt directly interested, but du chemin de Colonization du Nord, qui
interested only in having the best possible era sans doute dans une partie de son par-
line selected, voted for that which lias Icours un vrai chemin de colonization..
been demonstrated to be the more adan- A ýttahwa cette compagnie correspondra
tageous of the two sehemes, did se from avec le chemin du Canada Central qui
conviction-then J say the hon. gentleman s'étendra l'été prochain jusqu'à Sand Point,
makes good rny position that the resolu- et Montréal aura ainsi une ligne ferrée non
tions of the Quebec Legislature possess no interrompue de 216 milles de longueur
value whatever under the circumstances in dans la direction de l'Ouest. C'est une des
which they were passed. But J do pro- considérations que les directeurs du chemin
test, aDd I rise only for the purpose of pro- de colonisation font valoir dans la commu-
testing, against the sectionalism which it Inication qu'ils ont adressée au Conseil de
is sought te introduce fitw this discussion, Ville, et qui y a été présentée Mercredi
anc to protest againtt the hon. member for soir. L'horizon que dérulent devant
Terrebonne assuming te speak on behaîf of nous ces quelques phrases est immense, et
the people of the Province of Quebec. Hie cependant elles ne contiennent rien qui ne
lias ne sucli right ; he has achieved ne soit possible et même facilement réalisable,
sucl position in the fouse, or in the si Montréal comprend bien ses intérêts et
country, or in Ois own Province, respect- si ses citoyens veulent sincèrement s'unir
able as iis position is, that would entitle Fpenur assurer ces magnifiques résultats.
him te speak in the name of "is Province Montréal terminus du chemin de fer du
on this or any other question. Pacifique, Montréal marché et entrepôt du

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION and Mr commerce de l'Ouest, et ajoutant ces deux
McKh WRIGHT rose together, and titres à ses conditions actuelles de succès et
ine latter gave way. de prospérité, voilàce que nous révêl en

Hon. Mr. GEOFFIRION eaid :-Sir, quelques mets la lettre des directeurs du
I insist on speaking now bécause the hon. chemin de Colonisation. le premier pas
member for Terrebonne has been pleased à faire pour réaliser ces projets, c'est la
teo ake several references t, the opinions construction du chemin d Colonisation dui
held by the people of the Provine of Que- Nord, et il nous semble qu'il n'y a plus de
becs; intend t answer only that por- raison peur retarder d'avantage l'exécution
tion of his remarks, leaving the hon. Min- de cettre entreprise."
vter of Publie Works te deal with the Mr. MASSON-When was that article
main questions, viz., the selection of the written

Hon. Mr. Holton.fo
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Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION-In 1872. me. H1e would. however, have acted Xiore
Mr. MASSON-What date wisely lad lie, before reading the quota-
]![on. Mr. GEOFFRION-On 26th tion, have asked nie if the report was

January. correct. That report cannot be correct,
Mr. MASSON-Before the Pacific for among other things, it makes me sav

Railway policy was decided upon î that the Northern Colonization and ('aada
Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION-It was when Central Coipany amalgamated, and it is

the city of Montreal was asked to vote well known they never analgamated.
one million of dollars in favor of the North- Hon. Mr. HOLTON-Thiey had pweý
ern Colonization Railway, and the argu- to amalganate.
ment adduced by the press of that city Mr. MASSON-I neer inade the ta e.-
was that the grant would place Montreal 1 ments contained i the report.
in connection with Ottawa and with lon. Mi. GEO-)FFiION-On 17th
western points by means of the Canada February, of thesae year, La Mie
Central Line. La Mfinerve, on 30th Jan., contained speeces deiivered by Mr.
1872, says:- MAssoN, Mr. Cir ', and Sir r.

" Cette voie ferrée (le Chemin de Colo- ALLAN at that diner given at St. Jea.
nisation) n'est que le commencement d'une Sir HuaIt ALLAN, who was desirous of
grande route internationale qui mettra carrying the lectioii of Sir GrnaE CiAa
Montréal en correspondance non-interrom- TE, said i addressing the eletors of
pue avec le Lac Nipissing, le Sault Ste. Montreal East on th August 18 72-
Marie et celui du Pacifique Occidental à "Le terminus sera ou auprès du Le Ni-
Duluth ...... Rien ne détruira le réseau pissingue, et des négotiations sont entamées
des chemins de fer dont Montréal est dans le but de construire un embranthe-
actuellement le centre ; et ce ne sont nu ment de là jusqu'a Hull, d'où il se soudera
les articles du Globe ni la jalousie des habi- au chemin de fer de Colonisation du Nord,
tants de Toronto quiempêcleront une voie faisant ainsi de la partie Est de Montréal
ferrée du Pacifique, par Duluth, Sault Ste. le terminus v uirtuel u chemin (le fer du
Marie, Nipissing, Ottawa et Montréal Sir
d'être presque aussi droite qu'une ligne a E. CaRTizu s'accorde aec nous sur- tous
vol d'oiseau, et de former avec l'Angleterre points, etc."n ces uts t,.
le chemin le plus court que tout autre, par -as On the eleetion da when Sir
au moins 400 ou 500 milles." That w y

Whatever charges may have taken place IO ALLN publcly appeared in ivor
in the electorate of the Canada Central of Sr GEORG1E UARTER, and toid the
Company, the road as a road lias not people of Montreai that Sir GEORGE l1ad

changed the directors or stockholders may decided in favor of the Northern Coloni-

have changed, but that cannot affect the zation Railway. The Montreal Gazette, in
Government or Parliament of Canada its issue of the 17th February, 18w,
dealing with it. The lion. member for reports Sir (EoRGE CARTIER to baVe
Terrebonne, speaking at a dinner given at spoken as follows

St. Jerome inhis countv on 17th Februar, "-Since, lie had taken the painsto inforn
1872, is represented to have said himself thoroughly on the whole question,

La Législature Fédérale a e peu à and he had come to the conclusion that
faire en ce qui regarde l'entreprise actuelle without the Northern Colonization Rail-
(lu Chemin du Nord. Mais elle a donné way, connectmg with the Canada Central;
a vie aux deux compagnies du Canada and by it with the C'anada Pacific ati Lke

Ce itral et du Chemin de Colonisation du Nipissing, a road to the Pacific would be
,Nord, en passant l'acte qui a assuré leur an iîjury to Montreal rather than other-
amalgation. Il était dans l'intérêt du pays wi8e-
que les deux oompagnies se réunissent, It will perhaps have been noticed tho.t as
etc." soon as it was rumroured that the subsidy

Mr. MASSON-Will von translate was to be given to the Canada' Cetral
that Railway Company the Montreal Gazette

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION read a trans- charged the Goverinerit with betraying
lat'on of the quotation. the interests of the Province of Quebec in,

Mr. MASSON-I know the lion. gen- that matter, but what did that paper state
tlemanu does not wish to be unfair towards on the same day thtat Sir Huian Ars's

Bon. B,. Geofjrion.
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speech appeared? Let me read the
following extract from its editorial columns
of that day:

We take it that after this evidence on
tie part of so many shrewd business men
of their anxiety to secure, alike for the
nterest of Montreal, and as an investment

for their oiwn surplus capital, railway con-
nection with St. Jerome, there cau be no
hesitation on the part of the council in
submitting to the rate-pavers the million
dollar by-law to secure the construction of
the Northern Colonization Railroad to
(Ottawa, there connecting with the Canada
Central, and ultirnately with the Canada
as well as with the Northern Pacific Rail-
-'avs."

alors en faveur de l'entreprise qui intéresse
si fort tout le Nord en général et St. Jérôme
en particulier."

The sanie paper also reports Sir HoiiU
ALLAN to have said on that occasion -

" Qu'il a offert au Gouvernement de
construire le chemin projeté depuis le Pa-
cifique jusqu'au Lac Nipissing, et il n'a
pas de doute qu'il sera bientôt terminé. A
cette époque, Montréal sera certainment
rattaché au Lac Nipissing par le chemin de
Colonisasion et celui du Canada Central
.. ........ C'est alors que le Canada retirera
tous les avantages de sa position, etc."

The Hon. Mr. OUIMET, who was then
Prime Minister of the Province of Quebec,

l d1 k1
Suci was the opinion ofthlie J'ontieu ao présent wa s S .

aete of thnat date. BXrt tiiere is anothr Hon. Mr. HOLTON-Why did lie cease
Gazete f tat ate P>t tereis noter to be Premier of the Ministry ?paper published at Montreal, called the

Nouveau Mfonde whicl is said to be the Hon. Mr. GEOTFRION-It is better
organ of the hon. member for Hochelaga to confine myself to the question befoie the
and it is well-known that it reflects the House. The report of Mr. OUIMET's speech
opinions of certain other individuals in the in the Nouveau Ionde is precisely similar
Province of Quebec. That paper says in to that contained in the finerre, which I
its issue of the 12th February 18'-0-: have already alluded to. Mr. LEGGE, the

Nous prions ceux qui veulent rester engineer of the Northern Colonization Rail-
sérieux et désirent sincèrement le chemin wav is reported by the sane paper to have
ýde fer d'Ottawa et du Pacifique, de bien said
remarquer que la nouvelle compagnie (celle "-Des négociations se poursuivaient en
de STARNES, BRYDGES, &c.,) se montre ce temps avec la Compagnie du Canada
vraiment si libérale en promesses que leur Central pour former une jonction à Ha w-
excès même le trahit. Tout faire ainsi kesbury, mais le Gouvernement d'Ontario
pour nous et tout faire à ses propres frais ayant refusé d'octroyer les 12,000 âcres de
ne peut être en effet qu'une pu érile intrigue terre par mille sur lesquels la Compagnie
montée dans l'occasion pourfiâre nangaer du Canada Central comptait, le projet
le vote du million de Montréal et avec lui échoua. La politique éclairée du Gouver-
toute l'entreprise du Grand Central d'Ot- nement de Québec qui permettait de con-
tawa*..... .Si c'est en isolant Montréal tinuer le chemin de colonisation jusqu'à
d'Ottawa et du Pacifique par deux ou trois Ottawa permit aux compagnies de s'en-
petits chemins de traverse que le Grand tendre et d'opérer leur jonction dans cette
Tronc croit se rendre populaire, nous l'a- ville. Ainsi Montréal sera mis en rapport
*vertissons qu'il se troipe." avec la vallée de l'Ottawa, le lac Huron,

The sane paper on the 16th February, et finalement relié au chemin du Northern
1872, gives the following report of the Pacific."
speech of my hon. friend for Terrebonne, Mr. MASSON-You are resting your
delivered at a banquet given at St. Jerome. case upon the faults of your predecessors.
The bon. gentleman is reported in that Hon. Mr. GEQFFRION-No! I am
paper to have spoken as follows :- slowing that those who complain of the

Que le Parlement Fédéral avait en peu course which the Govermnent have taken
à faire dans cette question, et que cepen- are acting directly at variance with the
lant ce peu était beaucoup. Il a passé line of policy which they previously con-

l'acte amalgamant lentreprise du 'chemin tended was the proper line to pursue. The
de Colonisation avec celle du Canada Cen- sanie paper from which I have been quoting
tral, malgré l'opposition obstinée des in an aaticle on the subject says
mini3tres locaux d'Ontario. L'hon. M. "Un chemin à lisses de bois de Montréal
Ajnar peut témoigner des effor ts qu'il fit à St. Jérôme était toute leur ambition (aux

Bemws Nr. Geofrion.
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promoteurs du chemin), mais le projet s'est
graduellement developpé jusqu'à la hau-
teur d'une ligne de voie ferrée de Montréal
à Ottawa, pour se relier au Canada Central
et à la route projetée du Pacifique."

Later on the same paper referring to the
proposition of matter company says -

" Ils ne demandent que $500,000, mais
ils ne veulent pas construire une grande
partie des travaux requis pour amener le
commerce à Montréal et assurer le bon
fonctionnement de la ligne. Ainsi, ils ne
s'engagent pas à construire un pont sur
l'Outaouais, à Hull, pour mettre le chemin
de colonisation en connexion directe avec
le Canada Central..........." -

Let me refer now to another paper
published in Montreal, L'Opinion Publique.
In that paper the custom is for the writers
of articles to sign their names to them, and
I find in its issue of the 22nd February,
1872, an article signed "J. A. MoUssEAU."
I do not know whether that name repre-
sents the same person as the hon. member
for Bagot, but I have reason to believe
that it is. After quoting the speeches of
Sir HUGU ALLAN, Mr. MAsSON, and other
distinguished members of that party the
articles goes on to say :-

" Cependant ils refusent les offres bril-
lantes de M. BRYDGEs ! Pourquoi î Parce-
qu'ils voient clairement que ces offres
cachent un piége et que le résultat des
efforts tentés par la nouvelle companie, si
elle réusissait, serait de tuer le Canada
Central, d'enlever au Nord de l'Ottawa, au
Bas-Canada, les immenses avantages qu'ils
retireront du chemin. &c"
Such are the opinions of the leading men
and of the press of the Conservative party
of the Province of Quebec. There is
another way of ascertaining the opinions
of the Province of Quebec, at least so far
as the city of Montreal is concerned. That
city voted a million dollars towards the
Northern Colonization railwav, but so
great was the desire that it should connect
with the Canada Central, that it was sti-
pulated inthe by-laws that $50,000 should
be »reserved for bridging the Ottawa river,
and making the connection between the
two lines. If it would not take too much
time, I could refer to numerous articles
in the press of Montreal,- and to
speeches of leading men in that city,
favoring the extension of the Northern
Coloniation Railway to Ottawa, and then
bridging the Ottawa River and connecting

Hon. Mr. Geofrion.

with the Canada Central. What reason
had the hon. gentlemen opposite given for
their present change of opinion 3 None
whatever. Now, eitier the course they
advocated then was right or it was wrong.
If it was right then, it was right no'.
When I see this sudden change not alone
in the conduct pursued, but in the argu-
ments of the hon. gentlemen opposite, I
am led almost to tlh conclusion that tha't
press was not very greatly slandered
when it was insisted that it was under the
control of Sir Huan ALLAN ; because so
long as Sir HuGi ALLAN had a contràll-
ing voice in the Canada Central Rail way
they were loud in their advocacy of mak-
ing it one of the links of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. I contenid that in th-
interests of the wliolo )ominion-the
Province of •Quebe included - the
course pursued by the jGovernmnent is the
only course that could be pursue(d, and it
is the course which was advocated b y hon.
gentlemen opposite, and by their press s
I have abundantly shown-I have no in-
tention at this late hour to go into the
merits of the proposai of thte Government,
more especially as it las been very fullv
and thorougly explained by the First
Minister, but I thought it was my duty
to call the attention of the House to the
extraordinary change of tone *on the part
of hon. gentlemen opposite and their
organs.

Mr. MASSON-Fron the tone and
temper of the speech of the hon. gentle-
man it is evident that this question has
become a personal one. I therefore, claim
the indulgence of the comittee for a few
moments in order to iake some explana-
tions. When the Bill for the Pacific
Railway was brought before the
House an opinion prevailed that the
Northern Colonization Railway should
continue the arrangements into which
they had entered before there was any
question of a Pacifie Railway. Sir GEoRGE
CARTIER was then most strenuously
opposed to the Northern Colonization Rail-
way being connected with the Canada
Central in view of the fact that the Paci-
fie Railway was to bc built and that its
terminus was te be placed at or near I&ke
Nipissing. Sir GwoE came to me and
asked me whether it would be advantage-
ous to form another company to go by the
North Shore for the purpose of forcing the
Northern Colonization Company to bring
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theit road by the north shore to Ottawa. one-though he has been much slandered,
Ie.pressed nie to become a director of told me distinctly that some parties

that railway because certain parties who wished to bring the Canadian Pacific
were opposing the North Shore route fav- Railway south of Lake Nipissing in order
ored the Canada Central, and desired that to satisfy the wishes of some Americans ;
the Canada Pacifie should go south of Lake but he said it must not be done and that
Nipîssing. Thereupon I immediately saw the road must go north of the Ottawa.
the Rev. Mr. LABELLE who was in Ottawa When that stand was taken, the Northern
at the tinie, and who was completely in Colonization Railway Company decided to
aceord with nyself on this subject. I aim ask powers to go north of the Ottawa;
authorized by him to read a telegram and Sir HUGii ALLAN being pressed by
which he sent to Sir HUGH ALLAN, show- Father LABELLE and myself and same
ing that when it was known there was to others, offered to build a railway from
bc a Pacifie Railway the position we took Hull, opposite Ottawa, along the north
-was that Sir GEORGE CARTIER's plan must shore of the Ottawa, as far as the topo-
be carried out, and that the Northern Col- graphy of the country would allow it, as
onization Railway mustpass along the north to form a junction with the Pacifie Rail-
shoro of the Ottawa. Tlhat w-as in the ses- way north of Lake Nipissing. That is the
sion of 1872. reason why I complained that the old

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION*-It was not plan of the Government had not been deci-
duriig the elections of 1872. ded upon, because while the Province of

Mr. MASSON-I an not responsible Ontario would have benefited by that

for what Sir HUGH ALLAN said te the large stretch of railway throagh its terri-

ehfctors during the electoral caN paign of tory, the Province of Quebec would have

i87. I wish only to defenid av own received the great trade of the North-

position. As I hai e already said. Iii West, or, at least, would have received a

Mr. LABELLE, and Le said iat the road fair sh are of it, Now, Sir, I leave it to

muA pass on the liot shore of the any gentleman, im this House, to say
Ottawa. Accordingly he sent the follow- whether my conduct has been that of an

ing telegram to Sir HIUH ALLAN in which enemîy to the Province of Quebec and the

I cordialy concur :whole Dominion or not, and whether it
f Las not been the conduct of an honest

"Charter asked for radlway fromn
Ottawa to junction with Pacifie R ailway M I Pr R1w Noîth Otawa mets Mi. WRIJGHlT (Ponitiac)-Mr. CHAIR-

Shore cf if it MAN :-I gave way a littie ago to the
your approval would you jon." Minister of Inland Revenue, being 'very

Sir HuGii ALLAN inmediately answer- anxibus tO hear what Le had te say upon
ed :-- this extremly important subject. And

"I am in favor of the shortest line from w-hat did lie have te say ? Nothing, sir,
Ottawa to the east terminus of the Pacifie but the old tu quoque argument., Ever
road. If that goes north of the Ottawa, since the fatal day when the late Govern-
I won!d favor such line, but my opinion ment went down, in the face of an adverse
was that it should cross elic Ottawa at majority, we have always had our utter-
Portage du Fort" t ances, when upon the other side of the

Not satisfied with thLat Mr. LABELLE House, quoted to us. I hope there will be
aigain. telegraphed to Sir HUGH as fol- an end of that style of argument, and that
low - a policy will be inaugurated from the

"Received telegram-CARTIoR would Treasury benches which will not need for
seem to favor a line wholly by North its defence the misdeeds of the gentlemen
Shore of Ottawa, to junction with Pacifie who lately occupied them. I suppose
Raitway. Would you like one or two of there is no county in the Province of
our friends being on the Board of Direc- Quebec which has a deeper interest in the
tion of the new company." decision of the route of the Pacific Rail-

That was the line of conduct we pro- way than has the county I have
ceeded on in dealing with this question. the honor to represent. I can say with
'As aoon as the Canadian Pacifie Railway truth, I think, even in contradiction te
wag'decided upon, Sir GEoRGE CARTIER- an established authority in this House-
a friand of Lower Canada if there ever was the hon. member for Chauteauguay-that

Mr. Naseon.
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the public feeling of the Province of Que- Canada Central Railway the whole of the
bec is largely and strongly in favor of national line of the Province of Quebec ;
the junction being made with the and they propose to destroy the trade of
Northern Colonization Railway, provided our great commercial centre. Just take
it be a better line, all things considered, the position of affairs as they stand to-day:
than any proposed. The Northern Colo- You have from the city of Ottawa four
nization Railway is very near to the heart hues of railway, either constructed or
of every inhabitant of the Prov- projected. You have the Canada Central,
ince of Quebec-of every one the Nortlern Colonization, the Coteau
who desires to redeem lier name dt
and fame, and to remove froin her Ottawa, and by the proposal of the Gov-
the stigma of want of energy and enter- erument you hand over the control of them
prise in the prosecution of public works and alltoaprivatecompany. Iseeinthescheme
the development of hernatural resources. I a proposition to give running powers over
believe that in this respect the people of the subsidized portion of the Canada
the Province of Quebec are thoroughly in Central to ail counecting companies, but
earnest and that they wish well to the the subsidized portion only extends to the
Northern Colonization Railway. A short village of Douglas, and the fLot that a
time ago it represented but 25 miles of considerable portion of the road, from
railway, extending from Montreal to the Douglas to Ottawa, is buit by private
village of St. Jerome; now it aspires to enterprise, over which rtmning powers
form a connecting link between the Pacific cannot be given, would inake the conces-
Ocean on the west and the tide-water on sion of tiose powers over the subsidized
the east, and to assist in carrying the pro- portion of no practical value. Lt las
ducts of the North-West to the markets been demonstrated by the reports of engi-
pf the East and of Europe-products of neers that it is impossible to connect the
which the First Minister spoke so elo- Northern Colonization Railway with the
quently. I do not propose to discuss this Georgian Bay branch line, except at some
question at any great length, for which I point beyond Thcy visl us
have no doubt the committee will be to join the Canada Central at Ottawa.
thankful; but I propose to show very briefly We, as representing the înterests of the
some good reasons why, in my opinion, the Northern Colonization -Railway, assert
Georgian Bay Branch should be con- that it is impossible to make a connection
structed from the mouth of the French at any point short of Pembroke, unless we
River to the Mattawan, and I believe it is do it at the city of Ottawa, and that would
capable of demonstration that the line by practically give the control of the North-
the north shore is the shorter and the ern Colonization into the hands of the
better. Perhaps I miay be allowed to Canada Central For, althougli the (lov-
refer to the question of ts being our ernment undertake to give us running
national route. The Province of powers over the subsidized portions of this
Quebec lias endeavored to do ail in road, they cannot interfère with the
its power to, put the Northern Colonia- seventy miles intervening, which have
~tion Railway upon a fair basis by the been built by private entehprise. I was
assistance of municipalities and of the rather pleased to n hear the First Minister
Provincial Governxaent. There came a say that it was not altogether decided that
time when the Dominion Government had the village of Douglas should be the
to step ini and do sometbing for that road. exact terminus, but unfortunately any

c do not think there is any desire on the point likely to be fixed upon will cer-
part of the iDominion Goverment of the tainly e o near it that our position wil
Present day 'te destroy the enterprise in no way be canged. To join the Can-
whieh las taken so deep and serious a ada Central at Ottawa is much less tn
iold upon the lieas and interests of the we aspired t do ; we were aiming at

people of Quebec. p believe they have larger things. However, we must acspt
acted as fairly as as they could, without the inevitable, and do the best we ean.
un4ue favoritism. It appears to me, how- N agree thoroughly with the remarks of
ever, that tey propose to asist us in p our the eon. member for Cuberland with
laudable work by buding over tW the regard t te general question of the Paci-

Nroh. WCIon R
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fic Railway. The Georgian Bay poition
is not the Pacific Railway proper,.but
merely a branch of it. Were it the Paci-
fic Railway proper, it would have to be
considered from an entirely different point
of view. Speaking in the interest of my
constituents, who are deeply concerned in
the prosecution of this work, I would echo
the appeal addressed to the First Minister
by the hon. member for Cumberland, and
eï,rnestly ask him, if this matter has not
been inevitably and finally decided, that
he should re-consider it, or at any rate
not decide until an instrumental examina-
tion lias been made, upon which it is pos-
sible to determine the merits of the rival
routes, which are now competing for a
share of the traffic which will pass over
this route.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON-Mr. Chairman,
-There is no doubt that there was at one
time in Montreal a party who thought
they were the whole of the Province of
Quebec-a party who desired to ignore
the lower sections of the Province, and
rule them out from having any voice or
share in the niatter. Neither is there anv
doubt that the party referred to were at
one time in favor of the Central Road
being made the connecting link with the
Canadian Pacific Railway. Everything
goes to prove that this was the fact. It
is also true that they have changed their
front. Now they quote Sir GEORGE
CARTIER'S Opinion upon the subject,
but these opinions are private matters,
and were never publicly expressed. This
change of front took place when Sir HuGH
ALLAN and Mr. FOSTER quarrelled. Sir
HuGH ALLAN and Mr. ABBOTT were both
directors of the Canada Central as well as
of the Northern Colonization, when that
quarrel took place, and it appears that so
far as the former road was concerned, Mr.
FOSTER was more powerful than Sir HUGH
ALLAN. We know the reason of the
quarrel, and it is needless to bring it
before the House, for we have nothing to
do with it. These are matters of history.
What I desire is that we should have the
must direct line from one end of the road
to the other, and upon that principle
alone should the choice be made. I have
had some conversation with gentlemen
who have had a good deal to do with the
matter, and they have unanim ously insisted
that the shortest route to Montreal and
Quebec-the route which at the same

Ar. Wright.

time would be in the interest of the whole
Dominion-was through Portage du Fort,
and that the end of the subsidized line
should be some ten miles west of that
point. This would place all connecting
companies upon the same footing, the
most direct line, of course, having the
advantage. No one can look at the map
without it strikes him that this would be
the sensible arrangement, and Douglas
is much too far from Portage du Fort to
permit of all connecting lines
competing under equal terms. If
that is the case, I think Portage du
Fort is the best crossing place. Lower
Canada has voted a large amount of
money for the construction of a line on
the north shore, and we want no injustice.
I want all the companies to be placed on
the same footing at their junction with
the line subsidized by the Government.
To that point every line should be allowed
to come on equal terms, so that cars from
Montreal and Quebec shall pass over it on
the same terms and conditions as those of'
the Canada Central.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-That is the
position in which they will be placed.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON-Well, in that
case I am satisfied. What we have to
consider is whether the interests of Lower
Canada are served by this policy. f
think they are, and that it gives fair
competition to all the lines of railroad.
Looking at the map, I believe that a
point seven or ten lines this side of Pem-
broke is the proper point for the terminus.

Mr. BUNSTER - We have heard
enough about Ontario and Quebec ; I now
want to say something about British Col-
umbia. I have referred on former occa-
sions in the House to the beauty and
salubrity of our climate. The House will
bear with me if I return to the subject
again for a moment, for I look upon it as
being one of the chief attractions pre-
sented by our rising and thriving Pre-
vince. I am quite safe in asserting that,
our climate is unequalled, not only in the.
Dominion of Canada, but on the whole.
continent of America, and we have only
been waiting for the Govermnent to com-
mence and build the Canadian Pacific
Railway, when it vill give such an in-
crease to our population that the eountry
wil fast be settled up ; our now fertile
lands will be utilized, and many happy
homes will be made. Where the buffalo,
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the elk, the deer, and the grizzly are now bosom the great emigration from Europe
the sole occupants, cities and towns will in a proportion more than twice as great
taketheir place and hotels will be opened, as any other country in the world.
enlarged and improved-although I am Twenty-eight years ago, when W. B.
bound to say that even at present they OGDEN proposd to build a railroad from
afford as good accommodation as those I Chicago to the Pacific Ocean, lie was
have met with in Ottawa. We have only laughed at as a hair-brained lunatie, and
to gain a few advantages of that nature in yet ail the world knows that at the pre-
order to entice a large portion of the sent tine Chicago and the Pacifie
floating holiday-making, pleasure-enjoying are in direct communication, and
population of the United States to come yet hon, gentlemen in this House
tb our Province and make it their summer cal themselves statesmen, and croak
resort. I referred, also, te, our natural about the impossibiity of building the
resources, and as tiey affect very largely Canadian Pacif mRilway. I tell this
the question of whether the road would be honorable ouse that they nust and wil
a paying concern or otherwise, I ougOt build the road, and they both must and
not to pass from them without a word or will build it soon too. There is no use talk-
twa of comment. Hon. members of this ing about spendng a million or two mil-
flouse have raised the cry that the Cana- lions on it every year ; no sucli sum
dian Pacifc Railway is going toy be an expended would be consonant with the
enormous expense to the country. I say, greatness of the enterpise, or the magni-
and I make bold to assert, that the hon. tude of the results which would be broug t
gentlemen who have treatéd us to disserta- about by its completion. You speak of
tions upon the increase it will cause to the encouraging immigration into this country,
country and the taxation of the people, and you spend hundreds of thousands tf
have been reckoning without their host. dollars in trying to induce the surplus
You h ave not the slightest idea of the population of Europe to come to our
magnitude of the resources which o this road shores. That is all very well it its way,
will be the means of developing. Had it but I tesl this T iouse that the true way t
no other advantage it lias this very great encourage immigration is at once to cem-
one, that by giving a mucl shorter and mence, and prosecute with vigor the con-
quickerroute acrss the continent than any struction of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
existing or projected line, or any other h ow is it that we, with our millions of
posble route, it secures for us the entire acres of land lying idle and waiting for
control of the coming trafic between the hand cf the husbandran to cultivate,
Europe and the great south-easternportin have but four millions cf eople, while th
of the continent cof Asia. The harbor cf great Republi t the southof usnumbersat
Esquimhault happens te be at the very spot least ferty millions. Why, sir, such a
where vessels leaving San Fncisco for thing could neyer be but for mismanage
India and China dave te approac in order ment and want cf enterprise. Is our land
to cah.the trade winds. This is a point less productive fas nature bestowed
in our favor which it is impossible te upon us a less healthy or more undersir-
over-estimate, considering the extent and able climate I Are our agricultural, manu-
importance of' the Asiatic trade, and con- facturing, or lumbering resources more
siderg the advantage cf a much shorter limited? Will any patriotic or truth-lov-
route across the continent, which would be ing Canadian say they are? On the con-
Presented te these who now send their trary, I liold that in all respects we have
goods by San Francisco. That man is advantages in exces cf those cf the United
nieither a good stateanian, nor a true pat- States, and yet how sinall and slow is our

pot, Who does not look forward with hope progres as compared te theirs, I have
to the future cf our national railroad and net the lightest doubt in my own mbtd

gur areat West. Why, Sir, itwa butthe that te a very great extent, at any rate,
other year that it was prophesied that the their extraordinary success is due te their
wmerican Pacifle Siope would neer be excellent railway system. They are nt

practically Peopled. What are the factal afraid to build a railway, whether they
It haîs net only a population of hundreds think it will pay or net, provided they
Of tlousands, but is drawing within its are satisfied it will open up their country,

Mr. ust,
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develop its resources, -and draw to its one las yet the most remote conception of.
shores a large share of the immigration You will probably be able to induce the
which yearly flows from Great Britain and 500,000 Canadians that are now in the
other European countries. Their United States to return to their native
statesmen see in the butilding of a soil; and they, in tlemselves, could and
railway a tendency to bind the would have buit the Canadian Pacifie
people of one state more closely to the peo- Railway. This indeed would be some-
ple of another and thus it becomes a na- thing for the statesmen of the day to feel
tional spirit. Such will be the effect in proud of, and if they will oniy show them-
the Provinces of the Dominion. They see selves equal te the work of inducing their
in a railway that which, if it does not countrymen to return to Canada, they will
directly pay, is a source of benefit to the be wel rewarded foi their enterprise and
common wealth, inasmuch as it encourages patriotism. You will have an unpre-
agriculture, gives an impetus to local cedented influx of settiers. You will
manufactures, and produces increased trade have trade to the Custom buse, and trace
at the Custom House. If hon. gentlemen at the Land Office; and whatever extra
who are so cautious and prudent, whothink demand may be made upon the Public
that the building of this road will ruin the Excbequer in order to pay interest upen
country, will give only, like liberal states- the bans required, for the building of the
ment, look at what the results are under road will in this way be repaid more than
similar circumstances at their very doors, double. But suppose itwas notdoublcd;
they cannot fail to be convinced that the Chat it was simplyrepaid, surely any
very opposite will be the effect, that it will statesman, any tmue patriot wholasthe
build up the country, create states where good and future prosperity of hiscountry
there are now but deserts, give birth to a deeply at heart, ivould not hesitate for a
teeming population on praries whose sole moment to undertake tle work and its
inhabitants are the buffalo, the antelope accompanying expenditures, if only it
and the grizzly, and all for the paltry sum makes our Dominion great, powerful and
of a few million dollars. Sir, it would he 1-rosperous. But it is asked, 1Where
a foolish tbing for the people of Canada are we going to get tle requisite amount
were they so far to neglect their own in- cf moneyf" and some gentlemen do not
terest as to throw cold water upon this hesitate to say that we cannot get it all.
great project, as the lion. member for South Sir, there neyer was a greater mistake
Bruce has tried to do in his speech, which made by any set cf public mou than te sip-
I am happy to hear, did not ineet withthe pose the moneywill not beforthcoming, and
approval of the people of Ontario. It cer- plenty cf it too, if we only go after it in
tainly, did receive and justly so, too, eamest. Money is always te be lad in
the severest condemation from the people the British Market on fair security, and
of the outlying Provinces of the Dom- it only requires that gentlemen should go
inion. It would be difficult to under- over there and represent the advanteges
stand why the merchants of this country which England would have in command-
refuse to take the Chinese and East ing the comîng trace cf the East-au
India trade into their own hands, or why advantage she las spent nany a million
they should persist in procuring their of money and uany a valuable life te
own goods througli foreign sources, and maintain in the past-an advautage whidh
relying for their supplies upon the con- they will only be tee glad te have tle op-
tinuance of amicable relations with the portunity cf maintaining and retaining
United States, when such a splendid op- in the future, and you will have as much
portunity is offered for then to have not meney as you eau uge-not at 6 per cent
-only their own trade in their own hands, as the Premier spoke cf last year, but at
but of commanding and controlling the 3 and 4 per cen. It is reaily extracrdin-
whole Asiatie import and export business. ary the revolution that steam las made
There lias been a great deal said about the and is contiuuing te make in the dimen-
road becoming a burden upon the country. siens cf our commerce and the mode in
I deny that it ever will be a burden to the which we conducted it. No country in
country, for the very moment it is open the world offers a greater field for its revo-
for traffic it will give an impetus to every lutionizing power tlan Canada, and noue
branch of trade in this country such as no promises a more plontiful retur te the

Mr. Buter.
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people who invest their capital and their well or better than at French River,
energy in its application. We have the where a harbor has to be nade; especially
coal and the iron in extraordinary quan- as the lare najority of navigators do not
tities and of excellent quality, waiting for consider the French River a safe harbor.
a people to bring it into use; we have a 1 find that the soundinge onthe chart only
-climate that will produce a hardy, endur- indicate 12 feet of water, which will
ing race of men ; we have a harbor un- probably be found too shallow, whereas
equalled in the world an inland navigation thero is a good depth of water in the
which is of itself a mine of wealth to the Parry Sound channel. Mr. BELL says
country ; but we are a scattered people, wîth respect to the Parry Sound harbor:
with a country at present in need of being -'I found the channel wide and well
united by some great trans-continental marked naturally, and of easynavigation
link, and in order to unite our people and only one more mark being required and
make our advantages available, we want this on a rock which is already covered by
this road proceeded with at once and built 15 feet of water." A large number of
within the shortest possible space of time. people understood the expediency of going
Do our statesmen desire to see this a great to French River and the Premier's course
and a growing country? Then Sir, will occasion disappointment to a great
the sooner they begin this road the better. number of people. Mr. Chairman, there

Mr. COCKBURN - Mr. Chairman: is another grevions disappointment in
I desire to offer a few remarks upon the connection with this matter. I refer to
great question now before the committee, the connection of the Ontario system of
it being a question in which I in common railways with the Georgian Bay Branch.
with every fellow Canadian, naturally The people of ny constituency, as
take a deep interest. 1 shal not attempt i well as those of the surrounding constitu-
to review the whole of tlis great and encies inferred fron the langua of the
nomentous national question, but w;ihl hon. the Premier's address to the electors
confine my remarks cliefly to the Geor- of Lan ton, that aid would be given for
gian Bay Branch, a section -of the country1 the purpos of making this connection. y
vith which I a convecsant froni the il read the paragraph :- This will

fact that the greater portion of the road "involve the construction of a short linea
piasses through the rear section of the cons of raiay from the outh of French
stituenc y that I have' the bonor to repre- Ridver, un G-eorgian Bay, to the south-
sent. With respect to this portion of our east sore of Lake N ipissing, and a grant
great national scheme, 1 take exception to "in aid of an extension to, that point of
the sentiment which prevails in sone h"e existng and projected lines in Quebec
quarters as to the inortance of a ne i'mand Ontari." I an sure, Mr. Chair-
terminating on the Georgian Bay. The iman, lat little wonder beed re fet that
construction of a he to Georgian Bay such an impression woild Le gathered
vilp, e am sure secure to the Dominion frol the language of the address. I

the most gratifying results. I miust also, regret, Si , that if the Premier did not
in my humble opinion, differ frow the i intend to give t is aid, that he was not
lion. Premier in his assertion that tlie more expliit in hi language; were it nt
Government have selected the Lest point for this, the p)eop)le of Western Ontario
for a terminus in Gorgan Bay. I think would not expet this aid. They are not
that it would have befen much better to sectional in their feeinge. While dis-
have selected tParry Sound, where there is appontment, i a sure, will be felt in
a good harbor, with the settement organ- imany quarters, behieve that we have the
ized, roads and other facilities for railway ability througli the Local Legisiature of
Construction. The hon. Premier lias Ontaro to make the connection, although
admitted that the line could have Leen up to thir, time -ve have not a mile of road
built tae Parry Sound, Lut tbought it completed in the fres grant districts. So
would only serve the purposes of local - much, Mr. (5hairman, for what may Le
traffic. e fail to perceive wherein the ter- termed the more local section, and mut
minus at arry Sound would not have support wil national sheme, apart from

aserved the .purposes cf through traffic as the disappointments to which have

e ier. Br f t ager,
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referred. I think the Government scheme
a magnificent one, a scheme which will
produce great results.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE-At this late hour
I will only make a very few observations
upon the important question under discus-
sion. I think that it behoves us all, on
whichever side of the House we are, to
extend to the Government that has to deal
with this enormous question the most gen-
erous consideration. We find the country
involved in very considerable difficulties
with reference to the engagements which
were formerly entered into. We 'find a
Government in power which was not
responsible personally for these engage-
ments, but which fell heir to the perform-
ance of them politically. We find that
Government obliged at once to state
frankly and fairly that in its opinion it
was impossible that the country could fulfil
literally its engagements, and obliged to
attempt the course of obtaining a relaxa-
tion of those engagements, so that it might
not be said, on the one hand, that faith
had been broken by Canada, or, on the
other, that Canada was ruined in the
attempt to keep faithfully and literally her
engagements. For my part, I feel that
many things which we might have gladly
seen undone or unattempted may require
to be done or attempted in order.that we
might make the best of a bad bargain
which was not made by us, but by which
we have got to some extent to abide. The
general policy of the country upon the
subject of the Pacific Railway was spread
before this country anterior to the late
general election, and practically and fairly
stated. In some of the minor details of
that policy the hon. member for Cumber-
land has indicated more or less of change,
but the broad features of that policy
were, as I have said, plainly stated to this
country anterior to the late general elec-
tion, the verdict of the country was taken
upon it, and the result was a decided
acceptance of it. It is not re-
versable by us. We have no mandate
to reverse it. Ulpon the most enlarged
consideration of the rights of members of
Parliament, I cannot conceive that we
could have the right at all to listen to the
appeal of the hon. member for Cumber
land, and to enter into a consideration
whether that policy upon which the coun-
try's, opinion was asked and taken, and
whieb opinion we were sent here to en-

Mr. Cockburn.

force, should be altogether reversed. I
do not consider it wouid be wise for an
instant to consider any such proposition.
I do not believe that any other policy in
its general effects than that which was so
proposed and so accepted is at all feasi-
ble. I believe that the exertions which
are being made and which are proposed to
be made according to this modified scheme
are such as will tax to the very utmost
the resources of this country. I believe
that the proposals that are made with
reference to construction in the North-
West-not speaking of British Columbia
for the moment-are such as are fully
calculated to develop that country as
rapidly as we can hope to develop it.
You cannot hope to pour immigration
into a country beyond a certain rate. You
must look to the experience of the West-
ern States in recent timès when railroads
were being developed most rapidly,
and with reference to those
states nearest to our North Western terri-
tories. You will observe that even with
their marvellous progress, they made no>
such extraordinary progress as the hon.
member for Cumberland vaguely depicted
to us as likely tq take place in the North-
West. I hope, Sir, that we shall see a
greater degree of progress and settlement
in that country than has been exhibited in
the States at any recent period. I would
aim at surpassingthe expeditionwith which
their territory lias been settled, but in as-
suming that we are able to do more than
they have been able to do, it will still be
found, I maintain that the scheme pro-
posed by the Government is amply suffi-
cient to give remunerative employment to
those settlers who may go into the North-
West, ànd if we fnd that immigration is
in advance of the means of employment,
it is very easy to hasten the pro-
gress of the railway and to put
still more under construction than is pro-
posed at the present time. The proposi-
tion of the hon. gentleman, therefore, is,
I say, entirely out of the question. It is
not for us to discuss, even a reversal of
the general policy of the country, endorsed
as it was by the people, and being, as I
believe, the true policy in the interests of
the country in the circumstances in which
we are placed. I quite admit that it was
a general belief on the part of members
with reference to one detail of this policy
to which the hon. gentleman has alluded,
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that Nipegon would be taken as the Lake
Superior terminus, not that the Govern-
ment committed themselves, as I recollect
the assertions made upon the point. As I
recollect the discussions, it was left to be
decided upon by subsequent surveys, but
there was certainly in my own mind, and,
I believe, in the minds of others, an im-
pression that it was more likely that
Nipegon would be taken as the Lake
Superior terminus. Of course, I do not
know, and therefore I do not attempt to
answer the hon. gentleman's observations
on that point. The First Minister will,
no doubt, give the House the information
which has led to the fial conclusion to
make Thunder Bay the terminus. With
reference to the Georgian Bay branch,
that was one of the specific points upon
which the opinion of the country was
taken, and therefore is especially
subject to the general observation
that I made as to the policy of the
Government. The lion. member for Cum-
berland submitted certain calculations to
the House, with reference to the cost of
the Georgian Bay Branch, and its exten-
sion, which certainly were a little alarm-
ing, but we all know my lion. friend's
mastery of the art of piling up large
columns of figures, and I do not think that
lie has þeen unequal to his former efforts
in that directiona upon this occasion. We
have found him putting a value of his own
upon the land subsidy. We have found
him exaggerating other items to be taken
into account, and we have found him thus
Inaking a total which IP do not think the
House will agree is a correct one in that
matter. As I understand the figures the
cost of building the Georgian Bay Branch,
a distance of 85 miles, is as follows • Sub-
sidy, $10,000 per mile-$850,000 ,
Guarantee of 4 per cent. interest on $7,500
for 20 years, which I am told, capitalised,
is equivalent to $4,000 in cash per mile.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-A little
less.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE-That we make
$340,900, giving $1,190,000 as the total
value of the cash to be expended by the
country in the construction of the
Georgian Bay Bramch. With reference to
the 20,000 acres of land subsidy, the lion.
member for Cumberland calculates it at $2
an acre. I do not believe the House will
accept that calculation. I ani quite sure

HcM. A'. Make.

if the lion. gentleman proposed that a
negotiation be entered into with the con-
tractor for the release of that land, lie would
find him quite willing to get rid of it at
a much less rate than he has valued the
land at. It is an entirely absurd calcula-
tion to say that these 1,700,000 acres are
worth $2 an acre to this country. Even
valuing them at $1 would be in my judge-
ment an excessive valuation. But even
valuing them at $1 an acre you would
then have $2,890,000 as cash and land
which the Georgian Bay branch would
cost. Then I understand that the Canada
Central Railway is to receive a subsidy of
from 110 to 120 miles. I assume the
medium, 115 miles, and the subsidy to
that road would therefore amount to
$1,380,000, thus making a total of
$4,270,000 in cash and land, of which
$2,570,000 is in cash for the Georgian
Bay branch and the subsidy to the Canada
Central, which will complete the construc-
tion of about 200 miles of railway on the
direct route from the waters of Lake
Huron to the Atlantic sea-board. Of
course sectional interests crop out in this
matter. My hon. friend from Terrebone
and other hon. gentlemen are pointing out
that Lower Canada is greatly aggrieved
because a line has been adopted which is
said to be, and which, upon the informa-
tion before us I believe to be-although I
do not profess to be an engineer-
a direct line from the waters of
Lake Huron to • tide-water. Hon.
gentlemen opposite object to that course :
they say that some further advantage
should be given to the Province of Que-
bec-that the road ought to be run in
another direction, which would enable the
trafic to pass over and practically facili-
tate the construction of another railway
on the other side of the Ottawa, which
would pass through a greater portion of
the territory of the Province. On the
other hand, I notice by the Toronto
papers that there has been a meeting of
the council of that city, at which resolu-
tions were unanimously passed denounc-
ing the Government for granting aid to
the Canada Central, and I am informed
that a mass mèeting of the citizens has
been called to discuss the sanie question
to-night. It is quite clear that the repre-
sentatives of that corporation are just as
muci agrieved, in their point of view, as
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is the hon. membet for Terrebonne speak-
ing from his point of view, by the action
of the Government. Wel, it is an old
criticism under such circumstances, that
when you find both parties complaining,
something not very far from justice may
be presumed to have been done, and that
neither of them has been specially
favored. I do not know much about this
question of engineering and surveying.
I presume from the observations of the
First Minister, who pointed out that the
policy of the Government was the same
as it was fotind to be during the elections,
that every exertion will be made to se-
cure the best route in all respects, the
shortest, the.easiest grades, and the best
country through which to pass. I also
presume, from his references to the Geor-
gian Bay branch, that it also answers all
these requirements. I presume, when the
debate arises on the question of affirming
this proposed contract, that we shall then
or previously be placed in the full posses-
sion of details which will satisfy us that
proper preliminary steps have been taken
by the Government, and that there isa just
foundation for the assertion that in this
case, as well as with reference to the rest of
the line, all due precautions have been
taken to secure the very best route.
As far as things go I favor the adoption
of the present route, but I admit that it is
to be decided not by me or others like
myself upon cursory information that we
are able to obtain, but by the reports and
decisions of engineers after a full examina-
tion: I am of opinion that the assistance
that has been rendered, it is true in a
direct lne from the Atlantic sea-board to
the North-West, ha's been munificent, and
that the legitimate aspirations of Quebec
have been fully met. But, had it been
otherwise, I should have been prepared as
an elector of Ontario to sustain the Local
Government in granting certain lands of
that Province in aid of so much of the
Pacific Railway as runs through its limits,
but under the present arrangement 1 am
not prepared to approve of such a course.
I believe that the true course for wy Pro-
vince to pursue would be to reserve cer-
tain lands for the purpose of mak-
ing that connection which Quebec
is to obtain out of the funcs of the
Dominion by reason of this subsidy to the
Canada Central. It was upon hearing
from general rumor what the poMeg of the

Hon. Mr. Blake.

Government was that I put upon the-
paper some time ago an inquiry of the
First Minister with reference to communi-
cations in that direction. With reference
to what the hon. member for Cumberland
has observed as to the improvidence of
this contract and the haste with which it
was entered into, I cannot help being
struck by the remarkable inconsistency of
the hon. gentleman's argument. He
dealt with it in the first instance as if it
was an extravagant contract but lie after-
wards told us that the contract was taken
at such a rate as would render it impos-
sible of fulfillment, and that large demands
would be made upon the public purse by
the contractor in consequence of the line
not having been cross-seetioned, and in
consequence of fuller information not
having been obtained. And the hon.
gentleman stated that the experience of
the Intercolonial Railwaywouldbe repeated
and the ine would cost more money than
was originally stipulatedto be paid. Well,
I was greatly relieved by the later observa-
tions of the hon. member for Cumberland
because they satisfied me that the slight
allusion lie had made in the first instance
to its being an improvident and extrava-
gant contract could not be correct. It is
not an extravagant contract if it has been
made for an amount less than the road
could be built for. At any rate we have
the assurance of the hon. member that the
Government has made a very good bar-
gain-one of which the complaint lie
makes is that it is too good-so good that
ho does not e -ect that the contractor
will be able to implement it. The hon.
gentleman adverted to the Pembina branch,
and lie complained of the Government
proceeding to a certain extent with the
preparations for the completion of that
branch by letting a portion of the grading
of the line upon thé ground that it was
not necessary for the purposes of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway proper. Well
it did surprise me that hon. gentle-
men should oppose the Pembina branch,
having regard to the policy of the late
Government with respect to the Pacifie
Railway ; and here I may say, with res-
pect to that branch, that I am not advo-
cating my own views in supporting its
present construction, because the late
Goverument proloied to carry it out, and
no gentleman on our side of the House
objected to that portion of the policy of
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the Government. I do not recollect that Hon. Mr. BLAK E-Was there any
one dissenting voice, when the proposals vote recorded against it? Is the hon.
of the late Government for the construc- gentleman's vote to be found upon our
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway were j ournals giving the lie to his own statute
before Parliament, was raised against the passedin 1872 ? The policy of the late
proposal that a Pembina branch should be Government, as developed in the statute
constructed. It vwas agreed to by us all- book, was to build that branch.
lion. gentleman opposite proposed it, and Hon. Mr. TUPPER-No. The policy
we thought the proposal a wise one-ifwe was to allow the comnpany that was going
were going to construct a Pacific Railway to build the main line to construct that
at all. We acquiesced in their view, and branch.
that portion of their scheme passed unani- lon. Mr. BLAKE - What was the
mously. And yet, when we went to the policy of the Government ? Let the ion.
country the other day, and it -was an- gentleman tirn to the fauous, let me
nounced as part of the policy of the G-ov- say the niotorious, contract whiclh was can-
ernment to carry out that portion of the celled by his Government slortly before it
policy of the late Government which we fell, and lie will find that the policy of the
had assented to in opposition, and to which Governmuent was to have the Pembina
the faith of the country had been in a Branch finisbed and put in operationby the
measure pledged-when we proposed, I first of December last. The policy was to
say, to carry out that policy with only develop the Norti-West by means of that
this modification, that we said we could branch, and the intention was to use it as
not do it as fast as they had engaged to (1o a means of access to the North-West ter-
it, and that we would be obliged to take ritories.
more time than they had promised, and Hon. Mr. TUPPER-It was not to be
that we could not implement their built by the Government.
views to the full in that matter, Hon. Mir. BLAKE but it was to be
we know what an outery was î built with public funds, and for the pur-
raised throughout Ontario, and how the pose of tie present argument it makes no
Government were charged witlplaying in- difference whether it was to be built by
fo the hands of the Northern Pacifie Rail- the Governnent or by any private com-
way because they proposed to build the pany aided by a grant of publie money.
Pembina Branch. Our fault was that It was to be built with public money, and
coming into the Governmentwe lad agreed that is what is being done now.
to carry out the policy which we lad Hon. Mr. TUPPER. No-
assented to in opposition and which our Hon. Mr. BLAKE. It is being built
opponents were responsible for, and which now under a contract.
they had placed upon the statute books; Hon. Mr. TUPPERv-under the scheme
and because we announced our intention of the late Government it was to be built
of carrying out that policy we were villi- by a private company, aided by the Gov-
fied from one end of the country to the ernient, and not as a Government work.
other as unpatriotic and as ineuring a use- Hon. Mr. BLAKE-I appeal to the
less expenditure of publie money. Follow- candor of the hon. gentleman's own
ing up the same line of attack, thoughi not supporters to say if that was not the ar-
with the same violence as during the elec- gument used early in the discussion of
tion, the hon. gentleman to-nigit has the subject. The hon. gentleman alleges
assailed the Government for undertaking that the construction of the Pembina
the construction of this Pembina Branch. Branch was unnecessary and uncalled for.
What did Parliament do last session He did not say it ought to be built in one
Did not Parliament agree that the way or another, but the hon. member said
Pembina Branch should be built ? it ouglit not to be built at all, and now he
Was it not thoroughly understood tries to creep out of a srrall hole
that progress was to be made with that by saying that it should be built
work as rapidly as possible. Was any in one way aMd not in another.
opposition expressed by any gentleman Now, Sir, I say I sustaihed in Opposition
opposite to this course ? the policy of the late Government for the

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-Yes. construction of the Pembina branch. I
Hon. Mr. Blake..
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sustained it when in power, and I sustain
it now as a private member of this House.
I am aware that caution is requisite, and
having regard to the circumstances, I
heartily endorse theconductof theGovern-
ment in proceeding so far as they did pro-
ceed last seasonin grading that pieýe of the
line which will certainly be constructed,
and is sure to go into operation. I heart-
ily endorse their conduct,having regard to
the pledges made, the difficulties the coun--
try was involved in at the time, and the
importance of the public woi ks being pro-
secuted in the Dominion. Then we have
the question of a road from Esquimault to
Nanaimo. As to that, I do not observe
that the hon. gentleman said much upon
it. I suppose he could not complain of
the construction of that branc.

Hon. Mir. TUPPER-I do not complain
of it.

lon. Mr. BLAKE-Uponthat subject, at
any rate, even his mouth is shut, because
the late Government had, by executive
action, determined, as far as they could
determine for the people of this country,
that the terminus of the Pacific Railway
should be at Esquimault, and that we
should build the road, not merely from
Esquimault to Nanaimio, but further on,
and to cross the Narrows to the mainland
at I don't know what cost. Therefore,
the hon. Premier occupies, with reference
to his opponents, an impregnable position,
while he proposes to this House to do
anything with reference to the construc-
tion of that piece of the line. I always,
for myself, dissented from the view that
the improvident and reckless promise made
on behalf of this country of building a
line on Vancouver Island.

Mr. DECOSMOS-No, no!
lon. Mr. BLAKE-I contend to the

contrary. The hon. gentleman says it
should be built, but others think it would
be in the interest of the country that the
arrangement made to construct a road to
Esquimault should be canoelled, and a
a new arrange ment made. The
Government has rightly, from its
accession to power taken the view that
that arrangement was in excess of the
terms of Union, and that the country is
not bound to do morethan to construct a
line to the Pacific Ocean. Anything be-
yond that was beyond the terms of thé
bargain. I am here called upon to
advert to what the policy of the Govern-

Jon» Nir. BILak&

ment has been vith reference to the relax-
ation of terms, and I wish to point out, in
reference to this, observations of my own
in support of it, and statements made in
the blue book laid before us. On page
26, in the first minute of Council sent to
the Colonial Secretary, this statement is
made :-" The propositions made by Mr.
"EDGAR involved an immediate heavy ex-
"penditure in British Columbia not con-
"templated by the terms of Union, namely,
"the construction of a railway on Van-
"couver's Island, from the Port of Esqui-
"nault to Nanaimo, as compensation to the
"most populous part of the Province for
"the requirement of a longer time for com-
"pleting the line on the mainland."

Mr. DE COSMOS-That is bosh.
lon. Mr. BLAKE-It may be bosh,

but it is a melancholy fact. This propo-
sition was made, and ultimately, by the
arrangements which have been made, and
I understand it to have been acceded to,
that the construction of the piece from
Esquimault to Nanaimo should be pro-
ceded with, not as a necessary portion of
the Pacific Railway, but as compensation
for not completing the line on the main-
land.

Mr. DE COSMOS-Would the hon.
gentleman point to any part of the propo-
sitions made by Mr. EDGAR to Mr.
WALKEM, in which the word compensation
appears?

lon. Mr. BLAKE-I do not know
anything about that.

Mr. DE COSMOS-Well, keep within
the record.

lHon. Mr. BLAKE-I am keeping
within the record. I am keeping within
the record of the Minute in Council and
also within the record of the decision of
Lord CARNARVON. 1 am keeping within
the record when I show that the Govern-
ment of British Columbia agreed to be
bound by the decision of Lord CARNARVON.
I am keeping therefore, within, the record
when I say that the Government of Brit-
ish Colnmbia, ab far as it can bind the
people of that Province, agreed to accept
an extension of the railway from Esqui-
mault to Nanaimo as compensation or
part compensation for the delay In the
time of construction. In the instructions
to Mr. EDGAR, this passage occurs:-

" You will take specialcare not to admit
"in any way that we are bound to build
"the railway to Esquimault or any other
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"place on the Island; and while you do those views were afterwards modifled. To
"not at all threaten not to build there, to them, therefore, it becomes entirely un-
"let them understand that this is wholly necessary to allude. Others of them were
"and purely a concession, and that its adhered to by Lord CARNÂRvoN, and it is
"construction must be contingent on a to those views and to the language of the
"reasonable course being pursued regard- subsquent despatcl that I wish to direct
"ing other parts of the scheme." the attention of the House. With refer-

Mr. DE COSMOS-Will the hon. gen- ence to the proposai of Lord CARNARVON,
leman point out where the word " compen- that the expenditure of $1,500,000 should
sation" comes in in those instructions ? I be increased to $2,000,000 the Minute in
do not wish the impression to go abroad Couneil of Septenîber, 1874, states
that compensation was offered to British IIn regard to the second proposai, the
Columbia by Mr. EDGAR when such was committee reconmend that Lord CAR-
not the case. 1The First Minister has allud- NARVON be informed (if it be found impos-
ed to his own private and confidential in- sible to obtain a settiement of the question
structions to Mr. EDGAR, but they vere by the acceptance of the former ofier> that
not put before the Government of British the Goverument will consent that, after
Columbia. I wish the hon. gentleman to tbe coinpletion of the survey, the average
state distinctly what were the propositions annuai minimum expenditure on the main-
that Mr. EDGAR did make to the Gover- landshall be twomillions. There is everv
ment of British Columbia, and let himi reason to believe now that a majority of
show whether the word "compensation" the people of Columbia would accept the
was used in them at all. propositions ireviouily maie. Judging

Hon. Mr. BLAKE-I have already from a petition sent from the inailand,
pointed out that that is entirely immate- signed by 644 naines (a copy ofwhich peti-
terial, inasmuch as the hon. gentleman tion is enclosed), there is almost an entire
might deny that proposals distinctly indi- unanimity there in favor of these proposais,
cating that view, were assented to, and and assurances were given very lately by
formed the basis of the decision of Lord gentlemen of the highest position on the
CARNARVON, which they had agreed to Island that the course of the Local Govern-
accept. Now, Mr. Chairman, I have ment would not ieet generai approval
stated in public on one occasion, and also there. An application Nvas made by one
in this House, my own opinion that the prominent gentleman, an ex-member of
proposals which were made by the Parliament, to the Government here, to
Government through Mr. EDGAR were of know if tle prolosals made would still be
an extremely liberal character, and were adhered to, lie pledging himself to secure
not such as ought to be materially enlarged their acceptance by the bulk of the people.
by the people of this country. It seems It is therefore earnestly hoped that no
to me that I am fortified at any rate in change will be considered necessary, as it
that opinion by the language which I find will be difficult to ince the country to
in the Minute of Council from which I accept any frther concessions."
have been reading,, on page2:-Thhav benraig npge 27 :-"The Then turning to the other condition,
"public feeling of the whole Dominion has the Minute incCouncil proceeds
"been expressed so strongly against the I The fourth condition involves another
"fatal extravagance involved in the terms precise engagement to have the whole of
4 agreed to by the late Government, that the railway communication Iinishid in
"no Government could live that would 1890. There are the strongest possible
"attempt or rather pretend to attempt objections to agam aclopting a
"their literal fulfilment. Public opinion time for the compîction of the linus."
"would not go beyond the proposal made Then the Minute in Council proceeis to
"through Mr. EDGAR to the Government." B-y
That Minute of Council was transmitted "There can be no doubt that it would
to Lord CARNARVON and he made bis beau extrenely diflicuit task to obtainthe
counter-suggestions or stated his views, sanction of the Canadian Parliament to
which were very considerably in excess, in any Bqiecific bargain as to time, consider-
soVie particulars, of those which had been ing the consequences which have already
submitted by the Government of the resulted from the unwise adoption of a
Dominion. In some of these particulars iimited period in the terms of Union for

Hon. Mir. Blake.
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the completion of so vast an undertaking;
the extent of which must necessarily be
very imperfectly understood by people at a
distance. The committee advise that Lord
CARNARvON be informed that, while in no
case could the Government undertake the
completion of the whole line in the time
mentioned, an extreme unwillingness
exists to another limitation of time; but if
it be found absolutely necessary to secure
a present settlement of the controversy by
further concessions, a pledge may be given
that the portion west of Lake Superior
will be completed so as to afford connec-
tion by rail with existing lines of railway
through a portion of the United States
and by Canadian waters during the season
of navigation by the year 1890 as sug-
gested."

At page 40 the same Minute in Coun-
cil says :-"It only remains to say that
"the Government, in making the new pro-
"posals to British Columbia, were actua-
"ated by an anxious desire to put an end

to all controversy, and to do what is
fair and just under very extraordinary
circumstances, and that these proposals
embraced the most liberal terns that
public opinion would justify thei in
offering." The Minute in Council also

points out clearly to Lord CARNARVON, with
reference to the complaint that nothing
was being done by the Dominion Govern-
ment towards commencing or pushing on
the railway from Esquimault to Nanaimo,
that:-"The Dominion has no engage-

ment to build such a railway, and there-
"fore there can be no just complaint

that it is not commenced. The con-
struction of such a railwav was offered
only as compensation for delay in ful-

"filing the engagement to build a railway
to the 'Pacific seaboard.' " Now, sir, I

maintain that the expressions in these
despatches, with reference to the state of
publi* opinion and to the difficulty, if not
impossibility, of inducing Parliament and
the country to extend further concessions,
truly and correctly made. I main-
tain that the difliculties in which the
country may be involved by these extra
concessions are very serious. Having
regard to the very favourable financial
engagements which the First Minister was
able to make, having regard to the large
sums that, upon very favnrable terms lie
was able to borrow without trenching on
the reserve of the Imperial guarantee,

Hon. Mr. Blake.

and assuming a concurrence of favorable-
circumstances for a period of years yet to
come, assuming a reasonable share of pros-
perity-reasonable at any rate, if it had
not been enjoying a very extraordinary
share of prosperity for some years past-
assuming a continuance, I say, of
that prosperity, it is possible that
this country may be able to com-
ply with these conditions. But, for
my own part, I repeat my regret that the
terms proposed should have been acceeded
to. I repeat my regret that we should
have agreed to a larger minimum of ex-
penditure than $1,500,000, which was
more than British Columbia had herself
asked for in the first instance. I repeat
mv regret that the agreement made con-
tained a new time limitation when almost
all the circumstances which in the judg-
ment of hon. gentlemen with whom it was
my happiness to act, rendered it impru-
dent to attempt to fix sucli time limita-
tion; these circunistances being the im-
possibility of knowing within what time
we could construct this railway, and at
what cost, while the surveys were in
their then condition. I said almost all,
because I admit, of course, that some, I
will say considerable, progress las been
made in the work of surveying, and,
therefore, it was nearer possible to come
to some sort of conclusion, but low little
possible to come to any reasonable conclu-
sion, is to be demonstrated from the fact
that even the 45 miles froin Thunder Bay
to Lake Shebandowan. as to which things
have progressed so far that a contract is
about to be let for the grading, and my
lion. friend was unable to give even an ap-
proximate estimate of what the cost of the
road would be, and was only able to tell
us what would be the cost of the grading
and superstructure. How much more im-
possible to form any estimate of what
would be the cost of a road about which
there is very little accurate information.
Look at this country ! The lion. member
for Vancouver has referred to an observa-
tion]I made with reference to the charac-
ter of British Columbia as a country for
railway construction. I think the speech
of the First Minister to-night bas vindica-
ted the position I thcn took. What is the
tract of country which the hon. Minister
told us was most advanced as to survey i
It is that part of the route which goeg
from Yellow Head Pass down a certain
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distance, thence by the north branch of
the Fraser, and so to Bute Inlet. The
distance fron lYellow Head Pass to
Bute Inlet, in an air line, is about 255
miles. Now, what is the distance by the
route which the First Minister lias spoken
of as a favorable route and which, very
possibly, I may say, probably, may be
selected. It is no less than 500 miles, so
that in order to get over a country, which
is 255 miles across, you have to build
a railway of 500 miles, In view of that
fact I say I an justified in calling British
Columbia with reference to railwav con
struction an inhospitible country. But it is
not merely to justify myself that I make
that observation. It is to call the atten-
tion of the committee to the important
fact that it is even now presumed to be
possible, if not probable,that we may have
to double the air line mileage in order to
accomplisl the connection between Yellow
Head Pass and the sea board of the
Pacific ; and to say that an enterprise
which involves difficulties so great as tiat
is one with reference to which we ougit
to be very cautious in making pledges. It
is quite true there is another route very
much shorter, projected--a route which
goes by the valley of the Fraser, but it
involves difficulties of construction as the

rounded. It is not the Colonial Secretary,
it is not the Imperial Government that
has to raise the money to build this w-ork.
It is upon Canadian credit, by (Lnaian
enterprise,and at Canadiatn cost,and Clvaie-
dian risk that this work is to be acoim-
plished ; and it is therefore by the free
voice and decision of the people of Canada
that the terns, in mv judgment, upon
which that work shall ie construoted are
to be fixed. I believe these views meet
the acceptance of mv lion. frie'nd, who has
taken the whole responsibility of recom-
mending tlese teris to the House- and to
the country. I do not deny that the çlit1i-
culties arisig out of the imprudent bar-
gain made with Britsh Columbia are aucl
as justify the Governmienît in asking, what
I believe they will receive at our hîands,
the greatest coisideration and forbearance
with reference to the settlenient of this
question. But I do say that if we accept
the arrangement which the Government
propose to us, we accept it because we be-
lieve it best in the interest of this conum-
try to doso-not because Lord CARNARVON
said so. There is one observation of Iny
hon. friend which I heard with someregiet.
I had put a question upon the paper with
reference to this arrangement, which nv
hon. friend answeed in anticipation,

First Minister lias stated. It involves aceompanîying his answer with some expli-
works of an expensive character which nations. We all rtecollect the attitude
may make it more costly than the build- that the people of British Columbia
ixg of five hundred miles of the other assumed wien the proposal was made
route. Now, Sir, under these circum- for a modification of " the ternis"
stances, for my own part J regret that the <1 Union. The people and the Legislature
Government has felt in necessary to yield ook alari, and I believe the Legislature
to the extent to w-hieh they did vield to declared that no alteration of these
the request of Lord CARNARvON. i desire terms should bie made without the
to speak with every respect of that noble- people theriselves having an op-
man in his personal and in his political portunity of pronouncing upon an al-
position. But I must say that I believe e constitutî0nal
that the people, the Parliament, and the mode. I do not o1ject te that dem-
Government of this country are better auJ being made. I do say tiat
able to appreciate the circumstances under the people cf British Columbia miglt
which we stand, better able - to ap- fairhy have called upon tic Governrnt cf
preciate the obligations which my hon. that Province net to assent te any alter-
friend proposes us to enter into. I tien cf "the ternis" without the concur-
say that at this time of day we are rence cf their reprosentatives in Parlia-
unfit for our position here if we are ment assemlied. It appears te me that
not prepared temperately and respect- tic people cf Canada ought aise te be
fully, yet firmly to assert that pro- calcd upen, tirougl their representattves
position. And I thinki mv hon. friend in Parhiament assenibled, te deal with the
would not be prepared to accept the die- scttlemet that had been made by the
tum of any man however respectable or Government, eithe: iii tjîe may cf
able, with the partial information which ing or disaffirmincr of the course pursue4.
he muast possess, as to all the complicatedi This is the view whuch I tlik the des-
eonditions with which this proiler iS sur- patio indicatcs uvas taken nl

Hon. bir. Blake.
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the Govermiient at one tinte.
lu one of the despatclies of our Govern-
ment, to which i have already referred,
the Privy Council point out that it would
he extrenely difficult to induce Parla-
meut to consent to anîy further concession.
Well, that further concession has been
made. We are told that Parliament
lias not to be asked whether it will consent
to it or not-that it is to be treated as a
final concession made without the assent
of Parliament. I think that that deci-
sion is to be regretted. My hon. friend
lias been offered already the support of the
lion. inember for Cumberland and hisfriends
in support of these proposals. Of course
it could not be refused. They were modi-
fications of an improvident bargain which
the late Governient had made, and which
were necessary in order that that bargain
iight be carried out ; and therefore the

hon. member for Cumberland could not do
otherwise than offer lus cordial support to
the Government in reference to these pro-
posals. Nor do I doubt that the majority
of this House are prepared to assent to
them also. At the sanie tinie my own
opinion is that they are imprudently lib-
eral, but the view which I wish to place
more pointedly before the House is that
whether liberaI or otherwise, the opinion
of Parliament ought to be asked and taken
upon the question whether they are to be
obigatary upon this country. I think
that it would be the more prudent course,
not only in respect of our own rights, but
with regard to the riglts of the snaller
Provmces. We are dealing with the Pro-
vince whicl. next to Manitoba, is the
smallest in the Dominion. We are deal-
ing with the Province in respect to which
.our obligations have not been implemen-
ted. We are arranging for the alteration
-of the -terms, and I think if we were dis-
posed, as I suppose a majority of the
fIoue is disposed, to agree that these
terns should be so altered, the people of
Britsh Columbia would be better satisfied
if the new arrangenient rested uon statu.
tory enactment rather than upon simple
executive action as now proposed. There-
fore, whether we look at the interests of
the Canadian people alone, or at the spirit
in whioh these proposals are to be accepted
by the people of ritish Columbia, I ven-
ture respectfuilly to represent to the
First Minister that the more prudent

Hon. Mr. Bkke.

course vould have been to give us ai
opportunity of pronouncing upon these
proposals.

M. CIMON-Je me lève pour relever
quelques paroles malheureuses, prononcées
par l'hon. député de Chateauguay. Quoi-
que qu'ils puisse sembler audacieux qu'un
jeune membre comme moi s'attaque à un
ancien député comme le député de Cha-
teauguay, je manquerais à mon devoir en
ne relevant pas les paroles injurieuses qu'il a
prononcées à l'égard de la Législature de
Québec. Ces paroles, M. le Président,
l'hon. député de Chateauguay les regrettera
tout le temps de sa vie. Il a osé dire que
cette Législature était une " Législature
moribonde, avilic, déshonorée, et que l'a-
dresse qu'elle a unanimement adoptée au
sujet du terminus du chemin du Pacifique
ne valait pas le papier sur lequel elle était
écrite, et était indigne d'être considéré.
Ces paroles sont d'autant plus malheureuses
qu'il n'y a pas encore deux ans, le député
de Chauteauguay faisait partie de la Légis-
lature qu'il a si gravement insultée. Est-
ce donc, que, dans l'opinion de l'hon.
membre, il résumait toute la sagesse, toute
l'honorabilité, toute la capacité qu'il y avait
dans cette Législature, et que maintenant
qu'il en est sorti, il ne reste plus rien de ces
bonnes qualités ? L'lion. député de Cha-
teauguay n'a excepté aucun membre de la
législature de Québec. Il a enveloppé ses
propres amis dans la même condamnation,
et les a par conséquent traités eux-mêmes
de moribonds, d'avilis, (tarnished). Ainsi,
suivant le député de Chateauguay M.
JoLY, que le parti du député de Chateau-
guay élève sur un piédestal, serait lui-
même un moribond, déshonoré (tarnished).

L'hon. M. HOLTON-Si l'hon. député
de Chicoutimi veut me le permettre, je lui
dirai que l'expression moribonde, si elle a
la même signification en anglais qu'en
français. . ... . . .

L'hon. M. CAUCHON-Oui, c'est la
même chose.

L'hon. M. HOLTON-Cette expression
veut dire à la veille de mourir, de s'é-
teindre, à raison de ce que son terme est
expiré. - J'ai appliqué cette expression à
la législature, politiquement, et non pas
aux membres qui la composent indivi-
duellement. J'aurais bien du regret que M.
JOLY ou tout autre membre de, la législa-
ture de Québec fussent à l'article de la
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mort-ou fussent des moribonds, comme el Je reproche de plis au député de Chateau-
dit le député de Charlevoix, qui devrait guay d'avoir accusé le député deTerrebonne
mieux savoir que de m'imputer l'intention d'être sectionnel et a cduieux parcequ'il a
d'être personel et injurieux. eu le courage de revendiquer les droits de

M. CIMON-Je savais bien qu'étant un îla Province de Québee. Qu'a dit le député
jeune uiembre de cette Chambre, je serais de Terrebonne N 'a-t-il pas fait que de-
traité sévèrement par l'bon. député de mander la plus simple justice, en dient :
Chateauguay, mais je n'en maintiens pas Nous avons des droits acquis à ce que le
moins ce que j'ai dit, car je respecte et terminus du Pacifique soit misà tel endroit
j'admire la législature de Québec, qui, loin que toutes les Provinîces puissent en béné-
de mériter d'être traitée avec mépris, a ticier. Nous voukmis que la Province de
mérité, par ses actes et ses travaux, la re- Québec, qui contribue largement aux frais
connaissance (lu pays. C'est cette législa- de construction de ce chemin dont pas un
ture qui va donner à la Province de Québec, pouce ne se fera chez elle, puisse avanta-
le chemin de fer du Lac St. Jean, de la geusemuent atteindre ce terminus. Certes,
Baie des Chaleurs, de Kennebec, le Sher- si l'hon. député de ( hateauguay eut écouté
brook, le St. Francis International, et qui le député de Terreboînie, il ne l'auit pas
a voté S30,000 pour construire sur l'Ot- accusé d'ètre sectionnel. Mais est-ce qu'il
tawa un pont destiné à relier le chemin de doit être défendu à la Province de Québec
fer de Colonisation au chemin du Paci- de réclamer ses droits et de faire valoir ses
tique c'est cette législature qui, entre intérêts ? Toutes les autres Provinces le
autres actes patriotiques, a passé une font constamment. Tous les jours, nous
mesure très favorable au repatriement de entendons les imemlres de la No velle
nos compatriotes aux Etats-Unis. Cepen- Ecosse, du Nouveau Brunswick, d'Ontarie,
dant c'est cette même législature que le dire que leur Prov ince est maltraitée,
député de Chateauguay a traitée avec tant et demander justiee, et nous, de la Province
de sévérité quand il l'a qualifiée le mori- <le Québec, nous leur rendons justice. Mais
bonde, avilie, déshonorée, (tarnished), et si un membre de réclame justice
dont il a dit que ses demandes au sujet pour sa Province, <o lui dit qu'il <sî se(-
du Pacifique ne valaient pas le papier sur tionnel. Il appartient aux nieuilned
lequel elles étaient écrites. Al ! je com- l'Opposition <le faire valoir les d<oits de
prends, quand je vois Québec traité avec Québec. Ou n'a encore ni 'u Seul
autant de mépris, pourquoi l'amnistie membre ministériel dl Li Proviîve (le Que-
demandée par cette même législature s'est be le faire. C'est mi fait remarquable et
changée en bannissement pour RIEL et sur lequel jattire latteiitioi <e la Chars-
LéPINE. Une autre parole déplorable que i bre et tu pays. Ea résumé, M. le Prési-
je dois aussi relever, a échappé à l'hon. <lent, je (lis qu'il n*appartenait Pu$ au
député de Chateauguay. Je croyais l'hon. député (le Cbate.tuay, ni pernn
membre un modèle de sagesse, qui ne par- d'insulter la légisature de Québec, Yî01
lait jamais de sa Province que pour la plus que ('accuser le député de Terrebonna
rehausser dans l'esprit public. Les lions. d'être sectionne1 , lorsque, au nom de l'in-
membres de la droite rient, et cependant si térêt général, il venait tout sîmlf<lmeut (le
je ne m'étais levé pour relever l'outrage fait faire valoir les droit', et les de .a
à la Province de Québec, pas un d'eux Provinoe <le Québec. M. le President, j'ai
n'aurait au le courage de lafaire respecter, peut-être au tort, en na qualité le jeune
notre législature locale. Cette législature membre, de porter la parole comme je l'ai
doit méritercomme tout autre législature fait, mais j'aurais cru ranquer à oi
locale, le respect di Parlement Central. devoir On ne protestant par contre la donu-
Qu'a-rriverait-il si chacun dans cette Chamn- 1ble injure faite à la législature et a la. Pro-
bre insultait, qui Ontario, qui le Nouveau vince de Québee par le discours de Q'bon
Brunswick, qui la Nouvelle Ecosse, et député de Chateauguav.
ainsi de suite ? Si nous ne nous respectons i on. -Mr. HOLTON', assured bis bon.
pas les législatures des diverses Provinces, friand that lha ad applied the terni "on-
la constitution nie pourra fonctionner; car bund" to the Queb e Legslature, and not
le premier -devoir que conmande la con- to any individual it ber or nembts of
stitution, c'est de respecter les représen- it, He (Mr. OLTON) w ual de upaned
tants élus et si on ne les respecte pas, on to the last degree to he r that his find
jette du Mépris Sur la constitution Même. Mr. JOLY WaSH on a huis.
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M. MOUSSEAU-M. le Président, la i LEGGE et le député de Terrebonne. MM.
question en elle-même, la construction du SHANLEY et CLARK ont aussi fait des explo-
chtemini du Pacifique est déjà réglée depuis ration avec les instruments requis, dans le
longtemps. Plusieurs votes l'ont consacrée Matawan, lorsqu'il s'est agi d'y faire un
et nos statuts en contiennent la solution. canal. Sir WILLIAM LoGAN a aussi exploré
Son., importance n'a jamais fait de doute et ces régions, et leur rapport a été loin d'être
.sa construction est considérée comme une défavorable à cette partie du pays. Dans
necessité absolue. Il ne s'agit maintenant tous les cas, le premier ministre lui-même
que des détails, détails importants, si l'on a été forcé d'admettre que ses renseigne-
veut, puisqu'il s'agit de la dépense de $6,- ments sont insuffisants. Pourquoi donc
290,000. Sur cette somme il doit être pris précipiter la confection du chemin avant de
celle de $500,000 pour la construction s'être assuré par les moyens convenables
de l'embranchement (le la Baie Georgienne. des avantages que pourraient présenter la
Nous avons pu voir dans la presse les route la plus favorable à la Province de
détails d'un contrat pour la construction Québecl C'est ce que la législature de la
de la ligne (le la Baie Georgienne au lac Province de Québec a représenté dans les
Nipiasingue et au fort Douglas. Le député résolutions qu'elle a adoptées et qu'il me
de Cumnberland a démontré que cette voie fait peine de lire, après surtout que le
coûterait ý6,290,000 et le député de South député de Chateauguay a déclaré qu'elles
Bruce n'a pu réussir à entamer ce calcul. n'en valent pas la peine.
Le seul point sur lequel il a jeté du doute, " Considérant, que la Province de Québec sera
e est celui de la valeur des terres. Ceux- appelée à payer une proportion considérable du
là qui sont fauiliers avec la valeur de telles montant requis pour construire le chemin du
terres sur le marché angrlais et aux Etats- Pacifie et pour subventioner la ligne qui reliera

Unis saveit tous onele augmnIttion coi- son terminus aux voies ferrées maintenant exis-
tantes ou en construction, sans qu aucune partie

siderable se produit sur le prix de ces de ces travaux ne paraisse devoir être faite sur
terzes, (lu moment qu'elles sont ainsi livrées son territoire
à la colouization et à miesure que les éta- " Qu'en conséquence la Province de Québec
blissements se font. J'ai par devers moi doit s'attendre à ce que dans la localisation du
une. longue liste de ces exenples, et uis terminus du Pacifique aussi bien que dans le

tracé d'une ligne reliant ce terminus aux lignes
prouver que l'augmentation est de cent a ferrées existantes ou en construction, ses justes
mille pour cent. Le prix des terres, dans droits soient reconnus autant qu'ils ne porte-
la plupart de ces cas est de $3 à $13. ront lias atteinte à l'intérêt général de la puis-
Quand, donc, l'hon. député de Cumberland sance
a évalué les terres en question à $2 l'acre " Considérant, que d'après les rapports d'hom-

en muoyennes il était bien nu-dessous de mes éminents sur la nature et la configuration
du terrain, il résulterait que tant pour la branche

la valeur réelle, si l'on en juge du Pacifie à l'Est de la Baie Georgienne, pour la
par ce qui est arrivé aux Etats-Unis. ligne à être subventionnée par le Gouvernement
Quant à la Province de Québec, que le un tracé qui suivrait le Matawan, présenterait
député de Chateauguay dédaigne tant, il la route la plus économique, la plus facile et la

eaa~e 'plus prompte pour l'écoulement du vaste coin-
faut, observer (lue ion-seulement on nous a merce de l'Ouest et du Pacifie;
fait perdre les avantages que inous avions " Qu'il soit résolu que la Province de Québec
d'après les arrangements de 1872, mais on prie SON EXCELLENCE le GOUVERNzLTR GÉNÉRAL

a da plis ajouté des lignes qui auront l'effet de bien vouloir ordonner une exploration minu-
(lepriver Québec de ses droits acquis. La tieuse du terrain et des différentes voies propo-

L'r~vune d Qubec 'a ourant . ,sées *avant que de se décider sur l'adoption d'au-Prvic deQubec n'a pourtant exprimé uedle
que des prétentions modestes ; elle n'a pas Et que dsns le cas-où l'exploration prouve-
,réclamé des avantages indus ; elle n'a rait qu'une ligne préférable à celle de la Mata-
demandé et ne demande encore que ce qu'ili sudde la rivière Ottawa, la lignev~ ~ ~ d e epu ntrl n ode u de-'i a être subventionnée par le Gouvernement soityamenée à Pembroke et non à Renfrew, ou unemiandons qu'on examine nos renseigneniatons u'onexaune ns r ngn jonction avec le système de voie ferrée de la
meAts, nos tracés, afin de j ager de la jus- Province de Québec est impossible, vu les dé-
tessa de nos prétentions, que le chemin penses énormes qu'elle entraînerait

pour se rendre à Douglas devrait prendre "Que la ligne devant relier le Pacifique avec
la route dui Nord de l'Ottaa en passantles autres voies ferrées, soient suffisamment sous le

le Nrd e lOtaM pasantcontrôle du Gouvernement Fédéral, pour assurer
par le Matawan. Le premier ministre, pleine et égale justice, à toutes les compagnies
d'ordinaire si franc dans ses exposés, n'a pas de chemin -de fer qui désireraient se mettre en
tenu compte des faits certifiés par M. icommuncation avec le Pacific;

prie S E ENoUReu.
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" Que le LIEUTENANT-GOUVERNEUR de la Pro- essai a avorté. Lorsque le Gouvernement
vince de Québec, soit respectueusement prié de de Québec se décida à venir en aide aux
transmettre ces résolutions a SoŽ EXCELLENcE le
GOUVERNEUR GÉNÉRAL.e

On voit, M. le Président, par ls résolutions choses changea et le petit chemin de St.
que je viens de lire, que la législature de Jérôme devint le grand chemin de Coloni-
Québec, que l'on accuse d'être impotente et sation qui devait être relié au Pacifique et
sans capacité, pose la questionde la manière compter parmi les plus importantes voies
la plus humble et la plus modeste, en même feirées de la Province. Le chemin de Colo-
temps que la plus juste et la plus ration- nisation du Nord fut donc entrepris, peu-
nelle, quoiqu'en ait dit l'hon. député de Chu- lant que celui de Gosford échouait. En
teauguay, qui a bien mérité la sévère leçon 1871, l'annexion de la Colombie à la puis
que lui a donnée le député de Charlevoix sance consacra le projet de la confection
pour se poser ainsi en Jupiter Tonnant et du chemin du Pacifique, comme condition de
appliquer l'épithète de moriboncd à la légis- cette annexion, et en 18 12 il fut question
lature de Québec, qu'il a non-seulemetnt d'amalgamer le chemin de fer de Colonisa-
tixée de nullité mais en même temps d'être tien et le Canada Central comme moyens
avilie et déshonorée. On est encore en de relier les deux lignes à la grande voie
droit de dire avec vérité, mal gré les insultes di Paciq aP
du député de Chateauguay, que la législa- Québec tous les avantages en dérivant. Li
ture de Québec, par sa dignité, l'indépen- politique des octrois du Gouvernement de
dence et le caractère élevé de ses nembres, Québec aux chemins de fer, inaugurée
sa conduite honorable et l'importance en 1873, ne fat appliquée qu'en 1874 ; et
qu'elle a eue dans ce Parlement, a bien comme on n'avait pas encore on Janvier
mérité du pays. M. le Président, il ne 1872 passé la statut (li devait assurer la
fait peine d'avoir à m'occuper maintenant construction (u Pacifique, i ne pouvait
de la réponse si peu satisfaisante que l'hon. être question alors de rei,'w le cheuin de
Ministre du Revenu del'Intérieur a faite aux fer de Colonisation avec celui du Pacifique.
objections de mon honorable ami le député Plus tard le Canada Central et le chemin
de Terrebonnie, dont il n'a aucunement atta- de Colonisations'étant brouillés, leur projet
qué les arguments. Il s'est borné à dire de connexion avec le Pacifique fut aban
que nous avions demandé en 1872, précisé- donné. L'octroi de Québec fut effcae
ment ce que le Gouvernement fait aujour- puisque îe chemin est en grande partie
d'hui. Ce qui revient à dire que l'entre- construit. Il a été questiom de le relier
prise étant à faire, nous n'avions pas le avec le Pacifique, et c'est ce qui aurait du
droit, sous des circonstances différentes, de 1 être fait; mais lorsque l'on vit qu'on aurait
promouvoir par des moyens meilleurs, les l'aide de Québec oi résolut unaniniement
intérêts de notre province et du pays en faire la connexion et pour cela on fit en
général. Je ne trouve ni convenable ni 4
patriotique cette manière de raisonner sur le chemin jusqu'à la rivière Creuse et pluz
les grandes questions, et je regrette queloin si possible, jusqu'au lac Nispissin .
l'hon. ministre ait cru y avoir recours et se On avait cru découvrir que c'était la lign.
soit servi dans ce but de citationstronuqées. la plus courte ; niais le premier minstre
Les fais historiques, retracés avec bonne prétend aujourd'hui que tel n'est pas le Cas.
foi, remettront les choses dans leur lumière Le Gouvernement de Québec accordait
exacte et tel qu'il convient pourla Chambre suffisamment pour faire la connexion avec
d'un grand pays. Si on n'entendait que le le chemin du Pacifique, sans l'aide fédé-
Premier Ministre, on ne comprendrait pas rai ni l'amalgame avec le Canada Central.
les vues de ceux qui dès 1870 et 1872 en- Eh bien 1 M. le Président, en face des
treprenaient, sur l'avis et l'expérience pr- désirs de la Province de Québec, lesquls
.sumée, de M. HULBURT de sillonner le sont on ne peut plusjustes et raisonnables,
pays de chemin à lisses en bois. Le che- on doit décider I. de dédaigner ses repré-
min de Colonisation du Nord était alors sentations et l'état des choses réel dans
,à l'état d'embrion ; on croyait faire un che- une question comportant la dé-
2nin à lisses de bois et à jaugeage étroit pense de sept ou huit millions
pour le transport du bois de corde à Mont- de piastres. 2o. qu'on ne peut rien faire
réal. C'était aussi le moment où le chemin parce que nous-mêmes en 1872, dans le
Gosford était entrepris-on sait quel grâce temps où le chemin de colonisation n'avait
à la sévérité de notre climat, ce premier pas d'aide, où la politique du gouvernement
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de Québec n'était pas encore de sillonner challenged the bon. member for South
le pays de chemins de fer, nous n'avions Bruce, who had referred te that
pas prévu tous les changements qui sont petition, to point out a single clause i it
arrivés depuis. Est-ce pour de telles rai- which would bear eut the view that the
sons, M. le Président, que l'on doit repous- signers of it were willing to accept tiose
ser les représentations de la législature de terms. The statement made in that saine
Québec, mépriser cette législature même et Minute of Council that there was every
passer outre aveuglement i Non, et j'espère reason te believe that a majority of the
que l'item proposé ne rencontrera pas, sous people of British Columbia accepted the
ces circonstances, le ooncours qu'il devrait proposals of Mr. EDGAR was entiroly incor-
avoir, seulement après un rejet justement rect, as lie knew frem bis own personal
motivé des propositions de la province de knowledge. Another statement contained
Québec. in the'Minute cf Council vas equally

En résumé, la Province de Québec dit :incorrect, viz. that assurances ha
je prétends avoir des droits; voici mes been given to the Government by
titres. Au moins, ne me condamnez pas a gentleman of high position, an
sans les examiner. Néanmoins, le premier ex-member of the Legislature, tlat the
ministre et son gouvernement veulent nous proposals wero favorably received by the
condamner sans nous entendre. J'ose people, and le wouid guarantee that the
encore espérer que cette injustice ne sera people would accept them. lie (Mr.
pas commise contre la Province de Québec. THcxrseN) thouglt lie knew who the gen-

Mr. WRIGHT (Pontiac) gave notice tleman referred to was; but le knew this
that lie would on concurrence move an mucl that in British Columbia there was no
amendment. nan -ho could presume to act the part of

A brief discussion ensued as to whether dictator. lowever, lie miglt add that
the debate should be adjourned. the people cf British Columbia were will-

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie ing te accept any measure that would
wislied the vote to be passed to-niglit, and relievo the Goverument from tleir em-
promised that the sanie liberty of discus- barrassment. Beforo lie sat down he
sion would be allowed on concurrence as wished te ask tle Miister cf Public
in Cemmittee cf the W\hole. Works wl eter it was the intention of

Mr. TIIOMPSON (CarilB) said that the G wvernment te censtruet the telegrapt
as the new terms te British Columbia lue and put it in werking order before
had been accepted, le would net oppose the line of railway ovas located. This
them, but there were certain features i as a peint cf some importance, because
connection witli the Government sheme if the telegraph lino were constructed
te MhicM lie objected. where it was suppsed thle road would go,

Mon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I have ne and sibsequently the ame were changed,
seheme te present te the liuse. I am another tegrapih linumuld have te he
simply askof a vEte cf mwnea t carry built.
outthe law cf the land. en. Mr. MACKENZIE said it was

iMy.r. THOMPSON lieped the law cf intended te build the telegrap line along
the land would ie carried nut in a satis- the railroad.
factory manner. lie objected te a sys- ion. Mr. TUPPER said it Mas quite
tem. cfmixed land and water cemmumca- evident that a geed many members wished
tien, andl desired te see a centinueis lino te continue the discussion, and as the heur
cf railway stretching acress the whele was late, ho hoped the First Minister
continent. It was te bp hoped that the would agree to an adjourntent cf the
money whici was uow 'beingp voted would debate. wulis opinion, the vote which
be used te presecutiie the work with thc thO committeo wre called upon te pass
greatest energy, for hoe believed tbat every invlved net cnly matters cf new pelicy,
dollar spent on the road wuld add te the but aise a question cf illegal expenditure.
prosperity of the country. lie denied There was n law upon the statute bock
that the petitien of certain parties on the whatever, with reference to contracts for
mainand, referred te in the Minute cf a Canadian e cf telegrap . The law
Council, indicatcd any willingness on the provided that the Govern ent mighit con-
part cf the people te accept the terms tracter the building f telegrap lines
propsed by Mr. EDGAR, and lie afWer t location cf we line cf railway

Mr. Tou M (ieaP ai.
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But there was a contract already let in allow the item to be passed on the under-
British Columbia for one hundred miles standing that the fallest liberty of discus-
of telegraph, although the line of railway 8iof would le allowed on concurrence.
was not yet located. Then lie held that The item was then passed, and the
the contract for the Thunder Bay branch committee rose and reported progress,
of the railway was not provided for by law. and the flouse adjourned at 2 a.m.
Therefore, lie boped, in view of these im-t
portant consideratiors, that the Govern- shly
ment would agree to, an adjournmeot of the ERRATU m.-Read after the word "Jo n "
debate, as it was impossible that these in the 2th ane cf Mr. pALMER' speech
questions cold otherwise be poperlY 2nd Marb, page 6, the followiveg words,
porat cnidertins tha th oen

dealt with. "at the falls " instead of before the words
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE repeated his " at Navy Island."

promise of allowing the utmost freedom of
discussion on concurrence, but said it was
important that the supply should be
advanced a stage to-night. As to the I 0 u S E OF COMMONS.
remarks of the hon. gentleman that the
Government were asking an illegal 3Zoaday, iJf'ch <91i, 1873.
vote, that was merely the hon. gentle-
man's opinion. The Covernment were

quite satisfied they were acting in a legal
manner. PETITION OF J. B. FRASER & CO.

Mr. WRIGHT (Pontiac) asked if the
eastern terminus of the Georgian Bay . M.OMVILLE moved that the peti
branch was definitely settled at DouglsI, tion of J. B. FRAsER & CO., b3 refrred to

or whether Pembroke was still in a posi- the Committee on Pubhi Accounts, and
tion to expect that it nglit become the that the petitioners he heard by them-
terminus. selves, their counsel, agents and witnesses

HIonî. Mr. MACKENZIE-I cannot upon their petition.

tell the precise point, but it is somewhere Hon. Mr. HOLTON said tere was a

between Douglas and Penibroke. The notice of this motion upon the Order

words used in the contract, I believe, are Paper, and it sbould take its turn.

that the terminus siall be in the vicinity Mr. DOMVILLE said this was the first

of Douglas, but the precise point, I thik, convenicnt moment silice the presentation

is not yet determined. of the petition for making this motion,

Mr. BUNSTER said the people of and as it was a case of urgency, lie hoped
British Columbia did not wish for any- the motion would be allowed to be put

thing that would be unjust to the rest of now-
the Dominion. They lad, perhaps, Mr. SPEAKER-The question of ur-

more enlarged views on this gency might have been raised on Friday

subject than other residents of Canada. when the petition -was received.

Thev wished to have the railroad prose- Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD obser-

cuted vigorously, becaused they Lelieved ved that the committee were sitting fron

the Dominion as a whole would benefit to-day, and if the House was willing that

by it. le invited Parliament to hold its the petitioners should be heard by counsel,
next session at Victoria where they would it was important that permission should be
be treated hospitably and have their ideas granted without delay.
enlarged. The same propositions, inI Hon. Mr. HOLTON said his hon. friend
effect, which he offered last year to Par- would remember that there was another
liament and for which lie received but order specially fixed for to-day, and it
five votes, were now submitted by the would not be fair to allow it to stand over
Government, and lie felt that lie had every in order that the House might take up
reason to be satisfied with the course he this motion out of its order, especially as
had pursued on that occasion. He was it was a motion which would give rise to a
proceeding to discuss the question at more long debate. He therefore objected to the
length when at the suggestion of several consideration of this motion now.
members, he agreed to yield the floor, and The motion was ralel out of order.

Hon. Mr. Tupper.
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CIVIL SERVICE.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT introduced
Bill respecting the Civil Service of Can-

ada.
Mr. WOOD asked if the Bill was con-

fned to the Civil Service at Ottawa, or
did it apply to the outside service also.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said the
Bill was intended to deal with the Civil
Service at headquarters only. Officers of
the outside service would be dealt with
departmentally. A considerable num-
ber of increases of salaries had
been made in the outside service already,
particularly in the Customas Department.
le would not say that all the cases had

been fully considered, but they were being
considered, an eaci case would be dealt
with upon its merits by the department.

Bill read a first time.

PRIVATE AND LOCAL BILLS.

The following Private and Local Bills,
passed through Committee of the Whole,
were road a third time and passed

Mr. MOSS-To change the name of
the Imperial Building, Savings and Invest-
ment Conpany to that of the Imperial
Loan and Investinent Company.

Mr. CAMERON (South Ontario)-To
amend the Act incorporating the London
and Canada Bank, and change the naine to
"The Bank of the United Provinces."

Mr. BABY-To incorporate the Indus-
trial Life Insurance Company.

1\r. FRECHETTE-To incorporate
La Banque St. Jean Baptiste.

THE LEPINE COMMUTATION.

Mr. SPEAKER read a message from
His EXCELLENCY ti ansmitting copies of
further correspondence which lias taken
place with the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, relating to the commutation of
the sentence of death passed on
AMBRoIsE LEPINE for the murder of
THomAs SCOTT at Fort Garry.

CORRUPT PRACTICES AT ELECTIONS.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked whether it is
the intention of the Government to take
.any steps or proceedinîgs, in so far as re-
gards the privileges of this House, against
such witnesses as are reported by the
Election Judges or Election Courts as hav-
ing been guilty of corrupt practices, or
otherwise, at the electioLs lield for the
present Parliament ; and if so, when, and
in what manner?

Hon. Mr. Cartwright.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIERE-I have to in-
form the hon. gentleman that the election
law of 1874 provides that suits against
such offences ought to be taken within
twelve months. I believe that the twelve
months have now expired in most cases,
but I draw the attention of the hon. gen-
tleman to several clauses of the Election
Act providing specially for the punishment
of those -cases by the judges when trying
the elections. I believe that if these pro-
visions had been complied with they were
quite sufficient to meet the case mention-
tioned by the hon. gentleman. I refer
him to the clauses giving the Judge the
power during the trial to summon to
appear before him any elector or officer
who lias been proved or against whom
evidence has been given of laving coi-
mitted any offence under the Act, the
power to try him summînarily. If this had
been coniplied with, it would have been
sufficient.

Mr. CASGRAIN-Tbere is one part of
the question whicli the lion. gentleman
bas not answered ; I mean in so far as
the privileges of this louse are concerned.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER-The Ilouse
lias divested itself of all control in such
cases, leaving it to the Judges to deal with
them.

PENSIONS TO vETERANs.

Mr. STEPHENSON inquired as to the
modus operandi necessary to enable veter-
ans entitled to pensions for military
services rendered, to obtain such pensions
fromn the Canadian Government.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The mere
mode of obtaining the pensions will, of
course, be contained in the regulations to
be adopted and published in the Gazette
as soon as the money is at the disposal of
the Government.

ALLOWANCEs TO POSTMASTERs.

Mr. GREENWAY asked whether, in
view of the recent great reductions in
postage rates, it is the intention of the
Government to increase the allowances to
postmasters ?

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD-It is not
the intention to increase the salaries of
postinasters ; but the amount to be paid
to them will not be less than now in con-
sequence of the reduction on newspaper
postage.
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ORDNANCE LANDS AT FREDERICTON. mation of lion. members who were absent
Mr. DOMVILLE asked whether the luring previous discussions. In order

-Government have sold any portion of the that the House might thoroughly under-
Ordnance Lands in Fredericton fronting stand tho position which the minority
on the river in the centre of the city to of the people of New Brunswick
Messrs BURPEE & TEMPLE or other parties. occupied he called attention to the fact
If so, what quantity of land; also price that for miany vears previons to 1858 they
paid or to be paid for same and terms? enjoyed to aIl intents and purposes a sys-

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The. Gov- teni of separate denominational schools.
ernment have not sold any of these lands. lI 1858 when the question came up for
Application was made by the railway legislation and the new law wastobe fram-
company owning the lime from the junc- ed; the different sentiments of the people
tion to the city for a portion of those lands. were laid beforethe Legislaturelvpetition.
Lieut.-Colonel MONSELL, Deputy Adjutant UTpwards of one hundred petitions were
General, was requested to value these submitted, of which five sixths asked that
lands. He valued the portion applied for the privelege enjoyed by the Catholic po-
at $6,000. Subsequent information led pulation of maintaining separate schools
the Government to believe that the lands imighit be respected in any future legisla-
were worth more, and no sale was carried tion. A few petitions were placed before
out. If sold now, it will be by public the Legislature asking that no principle
auction. of Sectarian Education shouldberecognized,

TIE TREATY OF WASHINGTON. whileothergentlemen, including soieclergy
Mr. PALMEiR asked whether it is the men, prayed that no public grantof money

intention of the Government to take any should be given to any school in New
and what imeasures to secure to Canada at Brunwick in which the Bible was net
as early a day as possible the aoniount of read daily. The Act of 1858-in thie only
compensation to whiclh slie is eiititlel bv section that applied to this case-was one
the 22nd Article of the Treaty of Wash- which related to the duties of teachers.
ington? The sectiun is as follows :-

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The Gov- Every teacher shall take diligent care,
'ernment have already taken the necessarv and exert his best endeavors to inpress on
steps to have an arbitration brought on as the mtinds of the children cominnitted to his
speedily as possible. care, the principles of Christianity, muorality

NEW BRUNswICK SCHOOL LAW. and justice, and a sacred regard to truth

Mr. COSTIGANsaid that, before placinig and honesty, love of their counîtry, loyalty,
in the bands of Mr. SPEAKER the motion lhunanitv and a universal beievolence,
which lie intended to move in reference to sobrietv, industry and frugality, chastity,
the New Brunswick Sehiool Law, and on moderation and temperance, order and
-whici lie would ask the House to vote, cleanliness, and ail other virtues whici are
lie desired to offer soine remarks to the onianents of iumnati society ; but, no
explain why lie expected hon. members pupil ahall be required to read or studv in
would'vote in favor of the proposition which or from any religious book, or join in any
le would submit. He believed if lie was act of devotion objected to by his parents
justified in 1872 in moving a resolution or guardians and the Board of Education
on this subject, and raising a discussion shall, by regulation, secure to all children
thereon, there was greater reason for whose parents or guardians do not object
action at the present time ; if he believed to it, the reading of the Bible iii parish
lie had a right to claim the sympathy and schools-and the Bible, when read in
assistance of the Dominion Parliament at parisi schools by Roman Catholic ehildren
that time on this question, hon. members shal, if required by their parents or guar-
must admit that the necessity for their dians, be the Douay version, witliout note
aid existed to a greater extent to-day. At Or comment."
the risk of being thought soniewhat It was true that lion. niembers might
tedious, he felt called upon to thoroughly arrive at different conclusions as to the
discuss tle question, because he felt lie true meamling of this section. The hon.
'would not b3 discharging his duty if lie did member for South Bruce in his speech in
not repeat any important matters that had 1872 seemed to be forcibly struck by the
occurred in previous debates for the infor- t wording of this Act, for he said

-gr Domville.
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" He had considered from time to time
since the early discussion of the subject
the very difficult question of the proper
interpretation of the Act with reforence to
the state of the law existing in New
Brunswick on the subject of schools, and
he was quite free to confess that, upon
that subject, his opinion had nuctuated,
and any opinion he might then give would
be given with much doubt aud reserva-
tion. There was much to support in the
argument put forth by the Minister of
Justice in his Minute of Council. It was
a conclusion at which the hon. gentleman
might well have arrived, and might pos-
sibly be a correct one; but Le would
point out a few circumstances in connee-
tion with the Act which would lead to a
different conclusion. He quoted from the
British North America and School Acts
of New Brunswick, and endeavored to
show that, althougli the system of denoini-
national schools was not actually estab-
lished by law, still denominational teach-
ing in the public schools was practically
acknowledged, and deeply regretted the
course paur.sued by the Legislature of New
Brunswickt ina inserting in the new
school Act a clause providing that every
school under that Act shall be non-sec-
tarian. That clause inust have been
inserted for a purpose and with an object.
He understood that there were large
sections of New Brunswick where the
people were exclusively Roman Catholics.
and the elasticity of the old law allowed
those communities to conduct their schools
according to their own views. The change
in the law, as it operated upon the Roman
Catholics was a harsh change and was not
necessarv to sati4y the scruples of Pro-
testants."
A perusal of the amendinents shcwed that
there was one point clear, that religious
instruction was provided for under the law
of 1858. If no religious instruction was
intended to be given in the schools, why
should protection to the minority of all
denominations, of the Baptistand Method-
ist minorities, as well as th* Catholic
minority, have been embodied in the Act.
It was a law framed to meet the wishes of
a mixed population, and it proteeted the
minorities by providing that the children
of the parents who constituted elther a
Catholic or Protestant minority should
not be compelled to read from or study
any book to which their parents took

Mr. Costigan.

objection. The law was the result of the
agitation through New Brunswick.
Although a certain portion of
the people urged the adoption of
an unsectarian system on the Legislature,
the majority were in favor of continuing
the mixed system which recognized
denominational teaching under the
old law, and the petitions which
were sent in exercised such anu
influence on the Legislature that they
respected the rights that existed previous
to 1858, and when the Legislature enacted
the law of 1858 it continued the system
which had existed for many years in New
Brunswick. It was clear, therefore, to
his mind, that the denominational system
of New Brunswick existed not only up to
1858 but was continued by the Act of
1858 to 1871. In 1871 a law was passed
which deprived the minority of the
rights which they possessed under former
laws. It was not to be wondered at that
such a change took place. Many of the
hon. gentlemen who conducted the Gov-
ernment of New Brunswick prior to Con-
federation were after that Act sent to
represent the people in this Parliament.
While they were at the head of affairs in
New Brunswick no such law as that of
1871 could have passed, because those
were men of ability, men of long experience,
and had due regard for the interests of
their country, and were, moreover, men
who would not use a question of this sort
to make of it political capital for them-
selves. After confederation, the places of
these men were filled for the most part
by young men of little experience, and
who were unfortunately unable to retain
power in their hands in any other way
than by exciting the worst feelings of the
people of New Brunswick by agitating this
question and making political capital out
of it, thus destroying the harmony which
had existed previously. He repeated that
the law of 1871 was passed amidst the
strong remonstrances of the people
of that Province. After it became
law, and before the time for
advising its disallowance had expired,
petitions were sent from New Brunswick
to the Dominion Government asking them
to secure its disallowance. Hon. mem-
bers of this House would remember that
no answer to these petitions was given
until within a few days before the meeting
of Parliament in 1872. During that ses-
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sion of Parliament the question was
brought before this louse by himself.
le moved a resolution setting torth that

it was the duty of the Government of the
day to disallow the School Act of 1871.
lie, of course, believed that it was con-
petent for this House to vote in favor of
that resolutton, and if it had been carried.
and the law had been disallowed, the
Local Legislature would have been com-
pelled to change their policy with regard
to denominational matters. It would be
remembered that when that motion was
first brought up the Government of the
day seemed to think that it would have
embarrassed them seriously, and that it
was only brought forward in order to
secure discussion and an expression of
opinion from the House. It, however,
soon became evident that there was a
strong feeling of sympathy in the House
in favor of the minority in New Bruns-
wick-in fact hon. members from
Ontario and Quebec could not
vell help feeling such sympathy

because the minority of New Brunswick
only asked for the same rights and pri-
vileges which had been granted to the
minority in those two Provinces. He did
not desire to throw any blame upon the
late Government, or upon the pre-
sent Government, or indeed , pon any
individual member of this louse. lie
would do bis best to deal with this matter
independently of any political feeling or
bias, and if it became necessary for him in
the interests of the people affected
by this resolution to repeat facts
that might be displeasing to
hon. members, he hoped they would not
accuse him of doing so with with any
intention of giving offence. When the
Government of the day became aware that
there was a strong sympathy in the
House in favoi of the disallowance of the
School Act of 1871, an amendment was
proposed by an hon. Imember-Mr. CRAU-
VEAU- to the effect that an interpreta-
tion should be given to the Constitution
in the sense which was believed to be in-
tended at the time of Confederation,
securing to the Catholics of New Bruns-
vick those rights and privileges which

they then enjoyed. At that time the
period during which the Act could have
been disallowed had not expired although
it had nearly so, and when the Govern-
ment of the day led him and is friends

Mr. Costigan.

who were interested in the question to
believe that they offered this amendment
as a kind of compromise, he certainly for
one was disposed to accept it if it could be
carried. However, he found afterwards
that the Government for some reason or
other had abandoned that ground, and
sought some other means for defeating
bis motion, for that was the real truth of
the matter; and therefore another
amendment was proposed by the hon.
member for Stanstead. As soon as le
found that the CHAUVEAU amendmentwas
abandoned by the Government, and not
likely to be carried, he fell back upon his
original motion, and was determined to
vote for it if he should vote alone. How-
ever, the amendment of of the member for
Stanstead was carried. That amend-
ment showed the anount of sympathy
that existed in this House at that time in
favor of something being done to remove
the difficulties under which the minority
in New Brunswick were laboring. It had
been argued since, that that amendment
showed that the louse did not wish to
interfere, 'but merely suggested a remedy
to the New Brunswick Legislature. At
that time he and several other members
stated that it would be useless to adopt the
motion of the hon. member for Stanstead,
because there was no reason to suppose it
would be carried out, and he did not
believe in the consistency of those who
supported it. Because if the proposition
was correct that this House could not, out
of regard for the rights of the Local Legis-
lature, advise the disallowance of the Act,
nor ask for an amendment of the Consti-
tution in order that the Act might be
amended, then it was clear that the House
should not have passed the amendment of
the hon. inember for Stanstead, because it
was virtually a vote of censure upon the
New Brunswick Legislature. He voted
against that amendment, and in favor of
the amendment of Mr. DoRioN, which
was most in accord with is own
motion. The amendment of the
hon. memaber for Stanstead was carried, but
it produced noresults,therewasone feature
of the operation of the school Act which
it might be well to mention. There were
some districts in New Brunswick that
formerly opposed the law that now favor-
ed it, and for this reason : Under the law
a tax of 30 cents. per head of the whole
population for a county fund was levied
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by the simple operation of thelaw without
the people having any voice in the matter.
The result was that in districts where the
Catholics were in a majority and conse-
quently only a few schools were established
under the law, the county tax was sufi-
cient to support those schools without any
district tax. Therefore in such districts
many Protestants who were formerly op-
posed to the law had became converts to
it from the fact thatthey had their schools
supported without any district tax, the
minority being obliged to pay the30 cents.
a head county tax although they did not
use the schools. In 1873 another attempt
was made in this House to have the ques-
tion settled. He then moved a resolution
praying that the Acts passed in amend-
-ment to the Act of 1871 be disallowed
That resolution was carried by a large
majority. The Acts to which that
resolution related amended the law of
1871, by giving the Educational Board
greater powers than they had before, -and
by legalizing certain assessments which
had been declared illegal by the Supreme
Court of the Province. A large najority
of this House, as be bad alreadyt stated,
voted for bis resolution in 1873, and it
was that fact which encouraged him to ask
the support of the House to the proposi-
tion lie was about to submit to it. At that
time the House was asked to advise the dis-
allowance of an Act of the New Bruns-
wick Legislature, which they had a right
under the constitution to pass, except so
far as regarded the doubts that had been
raised by lion. members on both sides of
this House. But so strong was the
desire of this majority of this ilouse to
have this question settled that they voted
in favor of disallowing that Act. Now,
he took it that there was no difference
between the disallowonce of the amend-
ment, and that of the original Act. If
this House had a right to advise the dis-
allowance of the anendnent, surely they
had a right to advise the disallowance of
the original Act. The House in 1873
affirmed the principle that they had a
right to advise the clisallowance of an
amendment to the School Act, and there-
fore they could certainly have no objection
to the proposition he was now about to
make, that an address be presented to HER
MAJESTY praying that the constitution may
be so amended as to secure the riglits for

sHr. Costi jan.

the minority of New Brunswick, that the
minority of Ontario and Quebec enjoy.
It was not a violation of the constitution
that he asked; it was not after all any
great change in the constitution, because
he believed there were few hon. members
who would argue that by the Act of 1871
the minority of New Brunswick had not
been deprived of rights and privileges that
they enjoyed by virtue of the law prior to
confederation. Therefore, he thought the
proposition lie was now going to make
ouglit to be more acceptable to the House
than the proposition lie had formerly
made in favor of the disallowance of a
local Act. There was another consider-
ation which he thought would have great
weight with some members, particularly
the hon. member of Quebec Centre.
That hon. member would agree with him
that the proposition he was now making
was the only means of securing a remedy
to the minority of New Brunswick, that
was now within the reach of this Parlia-
ment. In 1873, the majority of this
House agreed to his resolution asking that
the Act amending the the School Act be
disallowed, but the Government of the
day refused to carry out the expi-essed
wishes of the House. It would be
remembered that a good deal of excite-
ment arose when this became known, and
he was prepared to take further means
through the bouse as far as lie could to
compel the Government to carry out the
wishes of the House. It had been assigned
that a great mistake was made at that
time, that the minority of New Brunswick
lost the best opportunity that might ever
occur of settling the matter. Some hon.
members, particilarly the hon. member
for Quebec Centre, thouglit that if the
late Government had been defeated on that
question, any succeeding Government
would have been obliged to settle this
question. Suppose for argument's sake
that that position was correct. Suppose
that the Government had been defeated
and that the hon. gentlemen now forming
the Government had come into power
uinder these circnmstances, they would,
according to the argument of the lion.
member for Quebec Centre, have been
obliged to find sone settlement of this
question. Well, there was then no other
way in which this question could be
settled, the time for disallowance having
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expired, except by the very proposition liament did increase the subsidy to Nova
which he was now submitting to the House. Scotia in spite of the opposition of neni-
If it was right then, it must be right bers from other Provinces, and particularly
under the present circumstances. The ot Ontario. That was not the only altera-
mere fact that it became part of the Gov- tion of the Constitution. It had be
ernment policy did not effect its consti- changed with regrd to the great principle
tutionality. If the Governinent htd a of representation by population. If there
right under any circumstances to ask for was any principle upon which this Iouse,
an amendment to the constitution any as a body, should agree, it -vas this, and it
individual member of the House lad an nust be a strong reason that should influ-
equal right to make the same proposition. ence it to change the Constitution in this
This question had given rise to ill-feeling respect. He did not say that there was
and a great deal of excitement and dis- not good reason for that change. le
order in New Brunswick, which must be believed the Constitution was not a cast-
regretted by the people of that Province. iron one which could neer e altered. He
Every hion. gentleman in this ouse did not believe the country was bond to
woul( ngree wtith him that if possible an suifer any monvenience that miglt arise
end should be put to those troubles. from, it which could be remedied If a case
WThile they continuied, the peace of tlis could only be made out tliat the interests
Dominion could not be said to e coin- of this country demanded an amendment
plete. The Catholias of New Brunswick of the constitution, lie was satisfied that
only asked for the same riglits that the this buse would rake that change. Thi,
minorities in Ontario and Quebec have, nhe thougt, would disarin iin a great mea-
and they feit it was unjust to refuse theii sure those who were 'dispose<l to oppose
request. Tlîey fert also tHat this Parlia- tetis motion on that ground. But, on.
ment had the power to remedy the incon- gentlemen night say that wcule the. sH-
veniences of whic the compained. The latiised with the minority in Now Bruns-
ornîy question was whether this House wick, thev could not over-ride the rights
would believe that there was a necessity of that Province. lie woald like to e
for asking for an amendment to tre Con- satisfied as to the consistency of on. gen-
stitution. The amendment to the Consti- tleen who took that view. At feh niglits
tution with reference to better terds to ago this ouse vas asked to vote for a
Nova Scotia was, however, a muoi proposition to ater the Constitution of
greater change than this woulcf be, yet lie the Sonate. The Confederation Act gua-
expected the lion, gentlemen from that ranteed the smaler Provinces a certain
Province would be amongst the strongest representation larger tan they possibly
opponents of the resolution before the could get if represented ccordingto popu-
bouse. When Nova Scotia cam e into the lation. bore was a riglit that the smaller
Confederation, lier people were dissatisfîed Provinces must regard as equaiy important
with the sinancial arrangement, and the with the questionf education. A motion
sought at the hands of this bouse botter i was made to remove that safegard from
termus. The Act of Confederation de- the constitution. In the vote wbich took
clared that out of toe revenues of this coun- place on it, the Province of New Brunswick
try, each Province has to receive a certin voted unanously against the change, yet
flxed sum. Some bon, gentleman miqut it did not stay the action of this Hosse.
say it was onlv fixed so far as declaring The ouse did not Say tyunt we have
the minimum amount e which c Province the consent of that Province to the amend-
should receive, but one dollar additional men we ca procee no further." lon.
could not have been appropriated for gentlemen who favored the amendment
the benefit of Nova Scotia without taking contended that it was in the interests of
it front the pook-ets of the other the country, and did not nllow the opposi-
Provinces. The argument uqed for tis tion of New Brunswick to influence the .
change of tie Constitution was that i was n thi face of the fact tgro the constitution
in tic interegts of the country. It was ad alrealy been changed to suit the
urged that thc union of the Provinces was interests or felinns of a majoritv in
not a bargain wiere one hould get tie this ouse, tie onl qolike now
hette' of the otiers. In accordance wit a to te considered was stehcthe the pro-

agos thisipe. House wasmnt ase1ovt o

te c e an this Par- posd chage was neessary. If it were
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held by a majority in this House to be
unnecessary, lie could understand why
they should vote down his resolution. He
hoped to see it supported by hon. gentle-
men on both sides of the House, and he
would be very much surprised if the Gov-
ernment of the day should take any strong
ground :against it. He did not expect
them to use their influence in support of
the motion ; all lie wished was that the
House might be allowed to pass freely
and independently upon it. It was time
that this question should be settled. Some
newspapers spoke of it as a little matter,
but lie thought the views of over 90,000
people, who formed over one-third of the
whole population of New Brunswick,
ought to have some weight in this Legis-
lature on a question affecting their religi-
ous rights and privileges. This House
would be studying the best interests of
that Province by adopting this resolution.
If the change were made, he predicted
that before three years the people of New
Brunswick would acknowledge they
,owed a debt of gratitude to the Dominion
Parliament for having relieved them of
this vexed question. The great majority of
the people did not desire to see this state
of things continued. They had no desire
to persecute -or ill-treat the minority in
the Province. That was not the true
characteristic of the people. It was only
when -aroused and led on by political
leaders for political purposes, when their
worst passions were excited, that they be-
came illiberal. They were just as liberal
in their views as the people of Ontario or
New 'Irunswick. The trouble arose from
the fact that the people who held
power in the Local Legislature main-
tained their positions solely be-
cause they had produced this state
of excitement in the Province. The press
had condemned that Government long ago,
and given as their only reason for support-
ing, what they recognize as a corrupt
:administration. their determination to
maintain this free-school system. Al
,sorts of reports and arguments had been
circulated to keep the people from
viewing this question in a calm
dispassionate manner. In 1871, hon.
members from New Brunswick assured
this House that if any wvrong were doue
the minority in that Province by the
achool Act, the local authorities would so
amend it as to do justice to all classes.

Mr. Costigan.

The same assurances had been given time
andagain, but the Actremained unchanged.
If hon. members representing New Bruns-
wick in this House-the hon. Ministçr of
Marine, the hon. Minister of Customs,
and those who followed them - had fol-
lowed the proper course, lie was firmly
convinced this question would have been
settled before now. He made no chargo
against them for not having made it a part
of their policy to have it settled. They
were not responsible for the passage of the
Act ; still, if they had used their influence
against it, the minority in the Province
would not now be suffering this great

injustice. Every means had been exhausted
to secure justice for the Catholic minority.
They had appealed to the Local Legis-
lature, they had tested the constitution-
ality of the law, they had renewed their
petitions from time to time in the Local
Legislature without success. Even last
session the leader of the Government
stated that although an amendment would
be made to the law to make it more accept-
able to the people, it would not be changed
to meet the wishes of the Catholic minority.
The Catholics of New Brunswick had
nothing to expect from that Legislature,
so long at least as the men who governed
the Province to-day remained in power,
and they were resorting now to what he
believed to be the only means by which
they might expect redress. He did feel,
and lie would continue to feel whatever
the result of this vote, that if an amend-
ment of the constitution were asked by
different persons and, under different cir-
cumstances, the request would be complied
with. He had experience enough in poli-
tics to know that votes were as a rule
more powerful than principles. He did
not mean this as a reflection upon the pre-
sent Government, for he knew that it
applied with equal force to the late
Administration. He believed if fifteen
of his colleagues fron New Brunswick
united with him in asking for this change,
no matter which party had been in power,
it would have been gvanted them. It was
difficult perhaps for a Government to
accept and give force to the views of a
minority, no matter how just those views
might be, if the result were, as it would be
in this case, to make theniselves five times
as many political enemies as it would
make them friends. He lad carefully
avoided making any allusion to the occur-
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rences at Caraquet, because he thought no been some justifiable reason for the way
good could accrue froifi a discussion of the in which it bas been souglt to compel
subject. He hoped that other hon. then to the adoption of the law. But
members would adopt the saine course. the truth is that before this law was
This case was before the courts, where enacted at ail, their educational institu-
the whole truth would be elicited, but ail tions were of the very best kind, and
that could properly be said of it in the were doing excellent work. Tbey had in
meantime was that it was a great pity it the city cf St. John the best common
had happened. The Catholics in New schools in existence, tbey had superior
Brunswick occupied a very unpleasant scbools of a higl ciass, and in other parts
position-a position inferior to that they of the Province tbey had educational
occupied in any other Province of the establishments whidl were a credit to
Dominion. A law was imposed upon themselves and reflected bonor upon the
them, and because it was based upon what Province. Further, the class of young
were called broad principles-principles men going out froni ail of these schools
which ignored religious differences and were good, honest and industrious citi-
conscientious convictions they were zens, capable and intelligent. So that the
expected to lean to it witbout protest. Catholic objection to this law-be it re,-
In the matter of administering oaths, sonable or unreasonable-is not an objec-
regard was paid to the conscientious tion to education itself, and therefore
scruples of the Quakers. They were not onght to bave been met in a better spirit
obliged to take an oath; they were than it las heen."
simply permitted to go into court and Even the St. John Globe, wbich lad
give their affirmation; neither were formerly been opposed to a change i the
they compelled to perform mili- Constitution, had now cone to admit that
tary service. A large sum of it was necessary for this' Parliament to
money had recently been voted for the interiere-that the feelings of the ma-
purpose of inducing to come into this jority should not be consulted to such ai
country a class of emigrants, who, it was extreme length. He (Mr. COSTIGAN)
well-known would take no part in the regretted very mudl that the inority of
defence of the country if that were even New Brunswick relied upon bis unaided
necessary. This all went to prove that efforts to bring tlis matter lefore the
the House recognized the policy of dealing bouse. He expected at ore time when
with those different religious scruples andi
convictions and of respecting them. In- the question, should it ho necessary to
deed, to recognize the existence of religions bring it up again, would be satisfactorilv
differences and to act upon that recogni- solved. Snch at least vere the pronises
tion was the true means of avoiding the and proiessions of the friends
complications to which they sometimes led. of lion, gentlemen opposite, and
The very attempt to crush out such differ- sncb the expectations of the
ences had the effect of creating a feeling Cathelie population of this country. They
of injustice, oppression, and tyrannical lad, at the lat election, supported tbe
dealing, and of provoking resistance. He friends of hon, gentlemen opposite on the
called the attention of the House to the principie that tley were supporting a
remarks of the editor of the St. John paity and a Government disposec to do
Globe, a gentleman who knew both sides theni justice. He (Mr. COSTIGAN) believed
of the subject well, and would, he believed, that the Liberal party in Ontario suc-
be disposed to do justice to both parties ceeded i gaining many coastituencies
to the controversy. The remarks which wheretthe Catholievote was of considerable
were made in connection with the occur- weigli, as a direct result of the vote on
rences at Caraquet, were as follows :- the New Brunswick scool question in
" If the Catholic ý people had set them- 1872 ; and, on the other band, the Con-
selves against ail education ; if they were servative candidates, i many constituen-
avowedly determined to remain in ignor- cies in Quebec, vere defeated, not because
ance ; if they did not make as many per- they did not vote
sonal sacrifices as Protestants in the they supported a Government whiceh had
interests of education, there would have opposed bis (Mr. COSTIG'a) Motion in

Nr. Costigan.
DB
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1872. There could therefore be no doubt Mr. APPLEBY said he had hopedthat
that hon. gentlemen supporting the Gov- the New Brunswick School Law had been
erniment were expected to pursue, upon before Parliament for the last time. Con-
the Treasury Benches and behind theni, sidering the popular and judicial decisions
that liberal policy which they had advo- thereon, aflirming both the wisdom and
cated upon the Opposition side of the constitutionality of the Act, we had every
House, and he hoped that the majority of reason to believe that the subject would
them would support him upon this occa- not again be introduced, and that the tire
sion. He concluded by moving the fol- of this ttouse would not be taken up with
lowing resolutions :-e consideration of a question that could

"That an humble address be presented to Lot possibly core within the scope of its
HE. MAJESTY, representing that it is legisiative powers, and for other reasons
essential to the peace and prosperity of the which lie need not specifv, le had boped
Dominion of Canada that the several reli- the subject would not again be introdnced
gions therein prevailing should be followed here. The hon. member must know that
in perfect harnony by tbose professing lie would gain nothing by the course he
theni, in accord with each other; and that was pursuing; lis attempt b destroy the
every law passed by tis Parliament, or by constitution of this country would meet
the Local Legislatures, disregarding the with disaster in this buse, and lie regret-
rights and usages tolerated by any one of ed that the bon. member should have been
such religions, is of a nature to destroy led to adopt a course, the only result of
that harniony. That the Local Legislature which would be to engender bad feelings
of New Brunswick, in 1871, adoptedalaw whicl were more easily aroused than
respecting conion schools, forbidding the allayed. afowever, as the hon. member
imparting of any reiglous education to lcad resolved to proceed wit, hia motion,
pupils ; and that tat prohibition ris lie must not be offended at the remarks of
opposed to the sentiments of the entiie hisescf and other mnembers. lie called
population of tc IPominionoiii gea bnral, and the attention of tbe aouse to the wording
to the religios convictions of the PRoman of that remarkable resolution. In th
Catholie population la particular ;trst section they wer brought face to face
that the Romian Catholics of New Bruns- witp tpi old doctrine of union of Churci
wîick cannot conscientiously send their and State, that old doctrine whichi, if he
cbildrcn to schools establisied under suchl read correctly the sig s of the tmes, was
iaw, and are nevcrthelcss coipcllcd, lie doomed to destruction in ,he old world,
the remainder of the population, to pay and wicb he had hoped would not gain a
taxes to be devotcd to thehaintenance of firm foot-hold in the new. The spirit of
such schools ; that tic said law is un wjust, d ps-establishment was abroad in the old
and contrary to tie spirit of the the Con- country, and lie regretted t wuat m er. tA-
stitution, and causes much uncasiness among STOE, the firat statesman of the day, ad
the Roman Catholie popu-lation dissenil- not remnained in power sufficiently long to
nated blirouglout the whole Dominion of dis-estatblish evry ecclesiastical establish-
Canada, and tîet suct a state of affairs, if ment in the British Isles. Now, ultile
contwnued, is likely to prove the cause of tht spirit was abroad i the Old Country,
disastrous resuits to ail theConfcderatcd there appeared to be an attempt made
Provinces; and praying tt biERdMAJESTY here not only to set up a Church supported
will e pleas d to cause an Actto bepasscd by thc State, but to set up a Churi above
amending aTn t ritish North American he State. Tn t Churd dared to bell
Act,' by providng that the Roen the i that Parliament was not omnipotent,
Citholic inhabitants of New Brunswick, but that its legisation sHould te wit the
who are iu a iinority in t t Province, permission of the ChuiRnh. If r ke re solu-
shatl have the samne rigts, privileges and tions now before the bouse did not mean
advantages witc respect to separane or dis- that t tey meant nothing. If these resh-
sential shools, aud the sanie exemptions lutions were adopted the Court of Appeal,
from taxation for the support of publie or which was about to bc establihed, would
common sehools as are now respectively be fully hngaged wo inquiring into the doc-
enjoyed ad possessed by tie Roman trines and dogma of the varou denomina-
Catholie minority of Ontarto, and the Pro- tionsrteroughoutgtheountry. tesubmitted
testant minority of Quebec." to on. membes ofthis House, irrespective

Mfr. Cowigf il.
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of creed and nationality, whether they
were prepared to say that Parliament
must not legislate in a certain direction,
unless it has obtained the consent of some
church or denomination. To the state-
ments contained in the second paragraph
of the resolution, he gave a full contradic-
tion. The Legislature of New Brunswick
have passed a lawforbidding the imparting
of any religious instruction to scholars.
The Act provided that all schools shall
be non - sectarian. He submitted that
sectarianism and religion were not syno-
nymous terms, and the experience of Pro-
testants-lhe did not refer to the church
to which the hon. member belongs-had
been that where there was sectarianism,
there religion did not prevail to any very
great extent. The spirit of the School
Act of 1871 did not discourage,but rather
encouraged religious education. The fault
of the law was that it was not sectarian.
It certainly prohibited the teachings of the
Roman Catholic or any other Church from
being introduced into the schools, and this
the hon. member for Victoria, said was
opposed to the sentiments of the people of
the whole Dominion. This course was in
accordance with the sentiments of the
people of New Brunswick, Prince Edward
Jsland, Nova Scotia, and British Colum-
bia, all of which Provinces had unsectarian
schools. Furthermore, it was in accordance
with the public sentiment of Ontario,
and in strict accord with the views of the
people of the-Dominion, and also in accord
with that broader public sentiment
which controlled and directed the energies
of the more enlightened nations. He denied
the next proposition of the hon. member for
Victoria-that the Roman Catholics of
New Brunswick cannot conscientiously
send their childrens to schools established
under that law. He was informed that the
hon. meniber who championed that cause,
had since 1871 sent his own children to a
common school ; if he had been miinform-
ed, let the hon. gentleman now correct the
statement.

Mr. COSTIGAN said he would fully
answer the hon. member when he had an,
opportunityof doingsowithoutinterrupting
him. He would answer the hon. member
when he could do justice to himself as well
as to the hon. gentleman.

Mr. APPLEBY said he had been told
th-at the hon. member took advantage of
the common schools, and he did not deny

Kr. .

it. The hon. gentlemanî hinself had enjoyed
the advantage of a very liberal education,
and he might now direct his efforts
into a better channel than that of agitating
the New Brunswick Sebool question. l
the County of Victoria, represented by the,
hon. gentleman the population numbered
11,641, out of whiah, among those over
21 years, there were 2, 201 who cannot
read and 2,476 wlo cannot write, and
he should devote his attention to providing
his constituency with additional schools.
In marked contrast with Victoria, was
Queen's County, which with a population
of 13,847, only furnished 350) persons
over 21 years w ho cannot read ; ànd in
the County of St. John, out of a popula-
tion of 52,121, there were only 2,410 who
cannot read, or about an equalnumber with
those similarly deficient in e4ucation i
Victoria.

The next clause of the hon. gentleman's
resolution was as follows:-

"That the said law is unjust, and con-
"trary to the spirit of the Constitution, and
"causes much uneasiness among the Roman
"Catholic population disseminated through-
"out the whole Dominion of of Canada,
"and that such a state ofaffairs, ifcontinued,
"is likely to prove tie cause of disastrous
"resultstoall the Confederated Provinces."

Not having heard lis hon. friend, he did
not know what these "disastrous results"
were, and would therefore pass over that
clause. He came now to the fifth and last
clause, which was as follows :

"And prayingthat HER MAJEsTY will be
"pleased to cause an Act to be pass-
"ed aniending 'The British North Ameri-
"ca Act,' by providing that the Roman
"Catholic inhabitants of New Brunswick,
"who are in a innority in that Province,
"shall have the sane rights, privileges and
"advantages with respect to separate or
"dissential schools, and the same exemp-
"tions from taxation for the support of
"public or common schools as are now re-
"spectively enjoyed and possessed by the
"Roman Catholic minority of Ontario, and
"the Protestant imiinority of Quebeo."

It being six o'clock the Speaker left the

AFTERe RHæ5.

Mr. APPLEBY resumed the debate.
He said le did not propose to enter into the
merits er demerits of tL New Brunswick
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school law; to do so, would lie considered,
be impertinent. This Parliament as a Par-
liament had no right to know anything
about the school law of New Brunswick.
But he might be permitted to say
a few words thereto. He would
not insult the intelligence of the
House by an argument in favour of
free schools-schools for the masses-
neither would lie attempt an argument to
prove that in order to have schools for the
masses the State must grant assistance to-
wards their maintenance. Without State
assistanoe the children of the wealthy few
would get education, and the children
of the masses would remain ignorant.
Therefore as the State was required to
give assistance towards the maintenance
of common schools, it was obvious that all
denominatioris must be treated by it in
the same manner, or in other words that
the schools must be non-sectarian. Upon
this principle the school law of New Bruns-
wick was founded. It had been stated that
this law was against the conscientious
soruples of the Roman Catholics. He took
the -liberty of doubting that. In his opini-
on although lie did not wish to say any-
thing harshly-some of the leaders of the
Roman Catholics--some of their clergy-
were the cause of a great deal of the agita-
tion on this question. Out of 1,100 school
teachers in the common schools at New-
Brunswick, there were no less than 250
Roman Catholics, and there were upwards
of 6,000 Roman Catholie children attend-
ing the common schools. He offered this
statement as an argument against the
assertion ttat the school law was unpopu-
lar -among the Roman Catholics. When
the House rose at 6 o'clock lie was reading
the fifth and last paragraph of the resolu-
tion of the hon. member for Victoria. HIe
regarded this statement as a most extraor-
dinary one, and how any lover of constitu-
tional rights, and how any lover of liberty
and justice could support this resolution,
was beyond his ciprehension. The mere
statement of the proposition itself was its
own condemnation. He (Mr. Appleby)
inight as well attempt to prove that justice
was lovely and injustice abominable ; that
truth was fair and falsehood the opposite
,s to attempt to prove that this part of
the resolution was worthy of condemination.
However, as. the hon. gentleman had
invited discussion upon it, lie would hum-
blly approach it. In the first place it inter-

Mr. Appl,,.

fered with the constitution of the country.
By the British North America Act the
question of education was relegated to the
several Legislatures. This resolution was
directly opposed to that part of the cons-
titution. It was a violation of a solemn
agreement. It sought to disturb a great
national compact to which the faith of
this whole country was pledged. It meant
disunion-it meant the destruction of this
young empire; it meant revolution, and it
might mean something worse. If we were
prepared to break up the Constitution in
this particular, what would become of the
guarantees under the Constitution ? What
would become of the separate schools of
Ontario 1 What would become of the
civil code of Quebec i What might be-
come of the French language in this
House, and in the legislation of this
country i What would become of the
representation of British Columbia i
What would become of all our guaranteed
rights, if we were to sanction the princi-
ple embodied in this resolution ? In his
argument thus far lie had been endeavor-
ing to establish that the passage of this
resolution would inflict a serious blow
upon the Constitution. But lie rested
his case upon higher and different
grounds. He did not consider that our
Local Legislatures derived their rights
and powers from the Constitution of the
country. It was not disputed that the
question of education was delegated to
the Local Legislatures. Now; what was
the status of the Local Legislatures at the
time of Confederation ? With the per-
mission of the House, he would read an
extract from MILLS' Colonial Constitution,
page 32 :-

" The Assemblies have, with con-
currence of the Governor and Council,
absolute legislative powers, subject to the
Crown's power of disallowance. * *
When a Legislature, witha representative
element has been established, the Imperial
right to tax and legislate ceases."
He would lay down this principle that the
Local Legislatures of this eountry, on all
subjects which came within their exclusive
power, had equally with the Parliament
of Canada the quality of omnipotence.
Further, lie would say that the Local
Legislatures forming this Confederation,
on subjects within the scope of their
power, had equally with this Parliament
and with the Imperial Parliament the
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quality of omnipotence. But, lie was for it for the sake of party. Was it possi-
told, the Crown had the power of disal- ble that for the sake of party the dearest
lowance. So had the Crown the power interests of lumanity were to be bartered
of veto, which, however, had not and traded for 1 He hoped the House
been exercised in one hundred would pardon a young member for saying
years. If the QUEEN of England that the atmosphere of the Capital w58
were to-day unlawfully and arbitrarily more highly charged with party than
to exercise that power, it would be a vio- with pafrotisni. Were the rights of the
lation of the constitution of Great Britain; constitution te be violated and destroyed
so that any disallowance of the Acts of in such a summary manner The
colonial legislatures other than those inter- resolution meant, lst--in al Legisia-
fering with Imperial rights, was a viola- tures the riglts of the church Must he
tion of the constitution. Out of a total consulte(; and 2nd, this Parliament
number of 9,626 statutes passed in the at any tire it sees fit, for any purpo8e,
American dependencies, including the and under any circumstances, might ask
British Antilles, between the years 1823, that the constitution be changed, and that
and 1853, there were only 185 disallowed. every riglt of one of the Legisiatures cf
H1e asked any hon. gentleman present if this Dominion be destroyed.
ever, in the history of Old Canada since Mr. GORDON said this was a matter
responsible Government was recognized, which had received Lis sericus consider-.
the Imperial authorities had presumed, on tion. The constituencv w1iclie reprc-
a matter entirely within the control of the sented was one-fifth Catholie and foui-
Legislature to -inquire into the propriety fiftls Protestant, and, therefore, fairly
of passing such a law. They merely looked represented, ir, p t rnority
at the Act to see if it interfered with and majorify of fbe Province. He coula,
Imperial rights, and if it did not, it im- therefore, view the question imparially.
nediately received their sanction. Coming There w-as mucl In the speech of the
into confederation had not, in that respect hon. member fûr (arleton, with whicl Le
changed the status and powers of the could nof agree. Fron the aileged ignor-
Local Legislatures. The GOVERNOR GEN- ance of the people cf Victoria counfy, he
ERAL in Council had the same right of dis- (Mr. GORDON) dreW fle conclusion flin
allowance which formerly the British the tenderness of conscience of the Roman
Crown had, and if he presumed ,to exercise Catlolic population prevented them froiu
that right arbitrarily, it would certainly taking ,uvantate of fli common sohools.
be transgressing the British Constitution. He regreffed exceedingly, as a Protestant,
The Local Legislatures did not derive their fiat they could not vicw this educational
powers and rights from the Parliament of question as li did, but seeilg that if was a
Canada, and if lie had read the British matter of conscience, se far as they weré
Constitution correctly, and he thought he conccrncd, if would ho wrong te force them
had, the Legislature of New Brunswick into a position which fhey could net
did. Rot derive lier rights from any Imperial conscientiously accept. Se far as ha cwn
power, but from the law of nature, that constituency (North Ontario) was con-
great law " which hath its seat in the cerncd-and had yet te Iearn thatfli
bosom of God," and all Acts of Parliament experience cf any other county in Onfa-
were simply recognitions and affirmations rie diffcred from if-fie Separafe Schools'
of this great hw. Never since fli 13th Act lad had ne bad effect. If lad given
century in Enand had there been an every satisfaction. The same resultwould
attempt to strike down à Legislature, a fdiow ifs adoption in New Brunswick.
whole people, as was contemplated by the I the meantime they wcre in a position
resolution now before the House. And te be tyrannized over. In North Ontario,
who pressed it upon Parliament? It was which lie represenfed, flere werc only two
in the interests of an ecclesiastical estab- Separate Sehools. If was found flit fhi
lishment, which drew its inspiration from Roman Catholica did net avail themselves
a foreign power, which, to say the least, cf tli Act, owing f0 fli expense attend-
was not abreast of the civilization of the ant upon it. He hoped fli resolufion cf
day. He was told that the resolution fliclhon. member for Victoria would carry.
would meet with some support in this He believed if »ould meet with the warm
House ; that some gentlemen would vote approval-he said if without lesifafion-
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not only of the R man Ctholie;s of Onta-
rio, but of the great majority of the Pro-
testants of tiat Province. He thought it
was not their disposition to tyrannize over
any minority, neitherdidthev wish to inter-
fere with the majority in New Brunswick.
The minority that lie lnd the honor to
r'epresent felt very keenly on this subject.
They sympathized with their brethren in
distress in the Lower Provinces, and lie
believed lie would be speaking that which
was contrary not only to the wishes of the
innority, but also to the wishes of the

majority if he did »ot express himself in
favor of the resolution. He would vote
for the amendment to the amendment as
against the amendment, and for the niotion
as against the amaendment.

Mr. DEVLIN said lie would be wanting
in duty to the onemillionand ahalf of Roman
Catholics in this Dominion if lie were to
remain silent while 96,000 of thLem were
knocking at the door of this House asking
for conuioîl justice. H1e spoke on behalf
of 9f,000P Ctholis w7ho asked the priv-
ilege of educating their children according
to the dictates of their conscience. It
was not in the power of this House to
impose any law upon the Catholics of New
Brunswick which would exempt them
from the exercise of that riglit-of the
obligation to educate their ciildren so thàt
they might learn to know the Almighty
-od-to love and reverence him. If lie

were called uipon to address this House on
behalf of the Protestant majority seeking
justice at its hands on a matter of this
kind, lie would raise his voice louder on
their behalf, and insist with all the power
and strength he eould bring to bear on
this subject for that justice which he
claimed for the Catholic minority of New
Brunswick. He did not know what
c>ure the Governient intended to pur-
tion. That hon. gYentleman tookthis position.
CI wish to see niy Catholic fellow-citizens
enjoy the same liberty I enjoy;" and
lie cited Ontario and Quebec as examples
of the justice of the law that obtained
there, and lie asked that the same justice
which was meted out to these Provinces
be meted out to the Catholics of New
Brunswick, and that they be placed on a
footing of equality, with the rest of Hian
MAJES'TY's subjects, they asked no more
and he (Mr. DEVLIN) could tell the House
sue, but having followed the Reform party
for 20 years of his life, in all its

1r. Gordon.

trials and difficulties, lie iad every faitli
in their liberality and their determination
to render impartial justice to all classes
and creeds and denominations in this
country. The Catholies would resent any
legislation which interfered with the
observance of the high duties which
as Catholics they were required
to discharge, and it would be re-
sented not only by them but also by the
higlh and lofty and generous-minded
parties who, thank God, were always
found to stand by their Catholie
brother in the hour of difficulty.
He did, therefore, expect as an humble
memberoftheLiberalpartythattheGovern-
ment which lie and his friends were sup-
porting would recognize the justice of the
demand made by the hon. member for
Victoria, and would show by their acts
that they were Reformers not only in
name but in practice, and that wherever
they found a law opèrating unjustly
towards any class of HER MAJESTY'S
subjects they would with their powerful
influence corne to their relief, and place
them upon an equality with all other
classes. He hoped the day had not
arrived when the Catholics of this country
were to be BISMARCKED. We wanted no
BISMARCK in New Brunswick or in this
House. We desired to live in harmony,
upon terms of equality, doing for each
other all we could do to promote the gen-
eral welfare and prosperity. Objection
was taken to this resolution on the ground
that it was a violation of the Constitu-
tion, and that if it was granted, other Pro-
vinces might be seeking remedies for
abuses in the same way. But what after
all was the Constitution ? It was only a
piece of human machinery, and when
it was found not to work smoothly,
when it was found that one
part bore unjustly upon a certain
class of HER MAJESTY'S subjects, was it
not the duty of this House to amend it so
as to make it work smoothly. But there
was a constitution far above that consti-
tution. There was a higher and holier
constitution-a constitution made by the
hand of God-and that was the constitu-
tion that a Catholie felt it to be his bounden
duty first of all to pay his allegiance to.
As he stated at the outset that constitu-
tion imposed upon Catholic parent the
duty of educating his children, and no
law could exempt him from that obliga-
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tion. He saw upon the Notice Paper an ment. Were the Governient to pause
amendment to be proposed by the hon because any religious body-in this
member for South Bruce offering that the instance it happened to be the Roman
passage of the resolution now before the Catholic-threatened them ? They had
House would be a dangerous interferbnce better go down altogether than pause.
with the constitution. He did trust that 1He had never, by any act of his, treated
that hon. gentleman who stood so de- anybody with injustice, nor was the School
,servedly high in the estimation of his Law of New Brunswick unjust. It threw
Catholic fellow-countrymen, and to whom open the door of every common school to
they looked in the hour of difficulty ex- every child, whether Methodist, Presby-
pecting to flnd in him a friend and pro- terian, Catholic, or whether lie belonged
tector, would net throw his great influence to his (Mr. PICKARD's) churci, the univer-
in this House against the reasonable de- sal church of the world. The schtools were
mand of ninety-six thousand human free to every ciid, and if parents wanted
souls who appeal to this House from to teaci their citdren religions truth let
New Brunswick. If ie did so them do it at home by te mother's knee.
it would infuse into the heart of everv To sav tat a child thus was iii
Catholie in this country a feeling of alarm, danger of losing its religious principles
a feeling of regret that one standing so when it went out into the world and
deservedly high iin the estimation not only iuixed witi others of a different religion,
of the Protestants, but the Catholi.s of was equivalent to acmitting tliat sncb a
the Dominion should avail hiimself of the religion was useless. In 1871, wien this
majority ie and the Government could law was passed, tere were 44,872 clild-
command to reject the humble application ren attcIding te pulic schools, and in
made for an act of common justice. He 1874 the nuïiber lad increased Vo 60,46',
did not desire to follow up this subject siowing tat ohviously a number of Catho-
further. It was well understood, and he lic ciildren must be attending tie schools,
supposed lion. members of the House had notwithstanding ah tat had been said
all made up their minds to the course they about the law being obnoxious to Catio-
intended to pursue in this matter. The lics. A side from tlis fact, lie knew that
hion. meniberfor Carleton had charactcnized te Catloieis in the contrv districts did
tite speech of the bon. member foit Victoria send their children o tre ciimon schtools.
as revolutionary. owever, there was no tn 1872, tite lion. meinbher for Victoria
mucit in tite speech of the hion. member was iiling Vo sacrifice thite interests of the
for Carleton requi-iring au answcr, aud Catholie cidren of te country, provided
therefore ie would pass it overw; and as lie could onlt get sectarian shools for
an humble memnier of tiîis flouse tender those in te cities and Vowns ; wh ere as in
bis heartfelt tanks Vo te lion. memiber bis (Mr. PICARD's) jdgment if any one's
for Nortit Ontaro who a Protestant, took a interests siould be regarded it should ho
large and libea view of titis witoe ques- tiose of tse ulard-working men of thie
that if titis was refused tite Catoics of forest. pitin the last tlree weeks a
ttis country would continue Vo agitate ttis resolution had been carried in Vhie New
question, they wouid continue Vo flg1t Brunswick Legislature, by a vote of 31 Vo
every Parliament and every Government 5, expressinlg gratification at te decision
Vtat migitbebrougst into existence, and no of ite Judicial Committee of the Privy
Government would £nd place cr rest Viic Council on itbe Scatool Act. These 31
justice was doue in titis matter. menbers represented all parts of te Prov-

Mn. PIOKARD said titat altitoughhe ince, and their decision was entitled to
was opposed Vo the resolution, he Vite respectful consideration of this
nust say hit the bon. member for Victo- fouse in deaing wit tiis question
ra lad introduced in a ca manner and Mn. WRIGv aT (Otawa) said wae wan
witout any excitement. He was no sure every oneregretted tenecessitywhich
liere Vo represent Catholi s or Protestants, existed for bringing tis matter before te
but Vo act and speak for ite inerests of ouse. Tiis was aveny diflicult problen,
te whbole Dom rion irrespective of creed andon a satisfatory solution of it depeRd-
or religion. The hon. member for Mon- ed much of te futwe peace and prosperity
treat Centre had treatened te Govern- of this Dominion. Tie hon. member for

this contywol cninetoaitt ti
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Victoria deserved the thanks of the House
for the calm, moderate and logical manner
in which he placed his case before it ; from
first to last in - the agitation of this
question, the hon. gentleman had proceed-
ed in the same temper, and lie deserved the
congratulations of both sides of the House.
The proposition lie had placed before the
House deserved the most careful consider-
ation. We had but recently commenced a
great political experiment. So far in the
main we have been sailing in the flood-tide
ofsuccess, and we have all the elements with-
in our borders for building up a great
nationality. But that nationality must be
founded deep in the love, reverence and
esteem of the people. It should not be
founded upon in justice, but upon the
eternal principles of right. This was one
reason why he would vote for the resolution.
He would not argue the constitutional
question ; it had already been very
fully discussed in this House,
moreover it had been dealt with by the
highest judicial authority in the empire,
who had rendered i s decision. If that
decision was correct, then while the Con-
federationActprotected theriglitofthe min-
orityin Quebec and Ontario, therightsofthe
minority in New Brunswick had been
shamefully neglected in the framing of
that Act. As had been already pointed
out, they enjoyed certain rights and pri-
vileges up to the time of Confedera-
tion, which were taken away from
them by the Confederation Act ;
they would be told that the constitutional
difficgity was the real difficulty and the
circumstances that we could not by any
possibility violate the constitution. But
this was not the first time the constitution
had beenviolated,-it had already suffered
much violation. When the House voted
"better terms" to Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, did it not violate the Constitu-
tion, and when the motion was adopted by
the House the other night to change the
mode of constituting a co-ordinate body
with themselves, what was that but an at-
tempt to violate theconstitution ? If ever
an attempt was made to destroy the con-
stitution, a determined and decided attempt
was surely made the other night. How
did the hon. member for Bothwell, who
introduced the resolution, criticize the hon.
body to whieh it referred. He told this
Flouse that the Senate was an asylum for
political prostitutes-that was said boldly

I r. Wright.

and openly in this House. For his part he
(Mr. WRIGirT)declared that such an attack
upon the hon. the Senate certainly meant
an attempted violation of the constitution.
He appealed to them especially as repre-
senting a county in -which there was alarge
majority of Catholics to adopt the resolu-
tion before them. From theliberal Catho-
lies of his constituency lie liad always
received an independent support, and they
even supported him against one of their
own religion, trusting in his honor that
in the hour of their extremity lie would do
his best to obtain for them justice. From
the first lie always endeavored to sustain
the member for Victoria, and on one occas-
sion he had votedwant of confidence in the
Government, lead by the hon. member for
Kingston, which lie (Mr. WRIGHT) bad
usually supported. He was then told that
the course he had pursued would cause him
to, lose the Protestant support in the
county, but lie was proud to say that the
Protestants thanked him for the action lie
had taken in supporting so liberal a
measure. le especially appealed to his
friends representing a Protestant minority
in Lower Canada to support the resolution
before the House. If ever the time should
arrive when the Protestant minority of
Quebec were not treated with liberality, to
whom should they appeal but to the high
Court of Parliament, and that appeal would
not be made in vain. Every legal means
had been tried, the appeal had been
taken to the British Pri vy Council,
which had decided against the Catholic
minority. In the hour of their desola-
tion and despair they come to this louse
asking their fellow-countrymen to grant
them justice, and underthose circuistances,
endorsing as he did every word in the
resolution, lie felt satisfied that at all
events on the part of the Protestant ma-
jority in this House the appeal would not
be made in vain.

Mr. POWER said that Parliament
ought to take some action towards giving
relief to the Catholics. of New Brunswick,
who, it was well known, were cruelly
treated in their school matters by the
Government of that Province. It would
be an act of charity on the part of this
flouse to'do this, when we knew that
some of the Bishop's effects, the Priest's
few necessaries, and the poor man's furni-
ture had been seized and publicly sold to
pay a tax which they conscientiously be-
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lieved to be unjust, and one which they or against any measure that we may
should not be required to pay. Let him believe to be for the henefit or injary of

give lion. members 'some idea of the spirit our common country. We believe in the
which influenced the Government of New necessity of a religions education, and
Brunswick in this crusade. We had in object to send our children to common
the Province of Nova Scotia the same scbools, for the reason that no religious
gentleman for Superintendent of Educa- instruction is given in ther. It may be
tion as lie who nowfills that position in New said, and it las been said, that the parents
Brunswick. 'Previous to 1867, and when and pastors are the proper persons to
a Conservative Government ruled in impart religions instruction. Supposing
Nova Scotia, this Superintendent, being it to be so, the parents of children who
a protege of that Government, would frequent comon schools, being
made no trouble; nothing was then heard mostly working men, woul feel more dis-
of the necessity for Christian Brothers or i posed for rest, after their day of severe
Sisters of Charity undergoing a public toil, than to give the desirable instruction,
examination; not a word about the ne- even if they werc capable of doing so, awd
cessity for their putting off their plain a large number of parents are incapabhi of
and humble distinguishing garb. But no giving instruction of any kind, whule
sooner did a Reform Government come others are careless in sucli matters.
into power, by the sweeping result of the Depend upon it that cldren restricted to
elections of that year, than this saine such chances of bcing religiously
superintendent looked on those teache¶s instructed will be but very poorly
with different eyes. He then saw that instructed. As to the pastor, even if lie
they ougiht, and should be exaniined, can manage to steal a Laîf hour or so fron
although lie had frequently said in his bis other ardus Sunday duties, for the
periodical report and address to the com- purpose of giving religions instruction, it
missioners of schools, that the Christian may have sore effect, but certainly not so
Brothers, and Sisters of Charity were the iucl effect as if half an hour each da at
only schools in the city into which lie the school was devoted to that p Se.
could introduce a stranger with any It may be asked, how it i3 that no coin-
degree of pleasure or satisfaction. It was plaints are beard from Nova Scotia, where
very generally believed that his object in the Scliool Law is pretty iuch the saine

*adopting this course was to make trouble as it is in New Brunswick. h is because
between the Local Government and the bigotry is not in the ascendant there;
Catholics. Be this as it may, his conduct because we have a Local Governient that
was considered so much out of the way is tolerant; because we have a Legislative
that lie was dismissed. He was, however, body which represent constituencies that,
received after being out of office for some witl one or two exceptions, are intelligent
time, with open arms by the New Bruns- and liberal in the true sense of the word,
wick Government, and they found huin as and would not allow their representatives
they believed they would, a willing even if disposed to do so, to persecute any
assistant for their coercive purposes. Was body of Clristians for conscience sake;
it to the credit of that Government to and finally because we have a Superinten-
employ a ian who had been dismissed by dent of Education who administers the
the Government of the adjoining Pro- duties of lus office in a truly Christian
vince for his mischievous tendencies? spirit. These are some of the reasons
And -was it not evidence that tley why hon. members do mot bear the same
contemplated harsh measures towards cries for protection from the weaker party
their Catholic fellow subjects. It in Nova Scotia that you do from New
may be urged tliat we ought Brunswick. Witl reference to the
not to object to send our children to the amendment whicl lad been given notico
common schools, and that our objection is of by the lon. member for South Bruce,
to having them associate with those of that bon, gentleman, in one of the ablest
different religions. This, most certainly, and most loical speeches ever delivered
is not the fact. We have no more objec- in this Bouse, proved conclusîvely that
tion to have our children associate witl the Catholica of New Brunswick lad a
those of a different denomination, than we fair riglt to their separate sehools; for
have to come here and vote with you for "as tley were in operation and Iiad been,

Mr. Power.
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recognized by the Government of that considered desirable and necessary te pro-
Province previous to the passage of the vide for the protection of the Catholic
Confederation Act, and that, although no minority of Ontario, and the Protestant
special provision was made for them in minority of the Province of Quebec, in the
that Act. As all rights and privileges Act of Union, was it not equally necessary
.enjoyed by minorities were reserved that the minority of New Brunswick
to them, no other conclusion could should have been protected. But as they
be drawn than that the Catholic had no friend at band when that
minority of New Brunswick had a right Act vas framed, their dains were omittcd,
to separate schools." It bas been urged and in view of the deplorable resuits
that the Privy Council in England decided wlich have followed that omis-
against the plaintiffs in this case. ' But sion, even te the shedding of blood,
that circumstance does not weaken its tbis liuse would te fully justified
equity. If the Catholic minority of New in interposing its authority between
Brunswick were cntitled to have their own the oppressed ainority of New
schools at the tine the hon. mniember for Brunswick, and their oppressors. Th 3
South Bruce gave that as his opinion, natural boundaries of school districts in
(and he was in as good, if not better posi-Ithe Counties of ai Antigoili
lion to forin a correct opinion, as those divided Catiolics and Protestants in
wlho considered the question three or four such a way as to give te eacb denomina-
thousand miles away), then they are tion control of its own sebools, witb a
entitled to have thein now. The conduct full share of the general fund for sup-
of the New Brunswick Governîment has port. It might be supposed that no
not altered in any way. The Catholies one would wish to disturb this bar-
were then treated with severity ; they are monious state of things, and yet there
treated with equal, if not greater severity are sone wbo would do se, arnong
now ; and it is not the Irish portion of wlom are some Ministers of religion, not
the population alone that are thus treated, many bappily. Well, tbose are not
bit the French and Scotch às well; ail the principles inclcated by Our Divine
are treated alite in the disreputable cru- Savieur, whose precepts it shenld be the
sade. It bas been objected that, as this aim of ail to follow. Would any member
is a matter whicli is within the juirisdic- of this buse, wish to see the Menonites
tion of the Local Government of New for the encouragement of wbose immigra-
Brunswick, any interference in it would tien tbe lieuse tbe other nightappropriated
involve an alteration of the constitution. $100,000, and whose religions tenets are
Well, even if it should do so, ought that said te te very peculiar, forced te yieldup
eopsiderationî deter hon. members from any one of those tenes. Nay; if the
doing what they 'believe to be right ? They attempt were te te made, lion. members
change the constitution in the United
States as circuimstances render necessary. the Catholies of the Dominion te receive,
The motion of the hon. member for Both- less consideration; and if they have con-
well, the other night, touching the organ- scientious scrupules in matters connected
ization of the Senate, and which this with the education of their children, the
House affirmed, involves a change in the liuse ougbt notremain inactive spectaters,
Constitution. Changes will have to te whist they are being treated as they are
made as circumstances require; and can in New Brunswick. In conclusion, he
any circumstances arise, by which an asked tbe liuse teact in accordance with
amendment of the Constitution would, or the golden rule, IDo unto others as you
could be more justifiable than that wbidh would wish thcat hley sould do unto you,'
would relieve from oppression a large num- and extend its protection te the Catholie
ber of your fellow subjects. The Catholics ninerity of New Brunswick.
of New Brunswick now support their own Hon. MALCOLM CAMERON said lie
schools, and at the saie time are obliged feit peculiar dificulty in dealing with tiis
to pay their full share of the tax for the question because while ail his past history,
support of other schools, though securing his feelings and his convictions were, in
no benefit whatever froin them. Is not favorof the object souglt tote accom-
this liard; and can you blanie them for plshed by the mover of the resolution, lie
feeling soie in consequence? If it was could net sec bis wav clear to vote for it.

Mr. .o~
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He was one of those who voted for separate mitted by the bon. member for Vittoria,
schools at their first inception. Hon. there was a direct request that the British
members knew that lie was driven from North America Act should be amended,
Lambton because he supported separate and the Imperial Parliament was called
schools, and he did so because lie believed to interfere in tbe local affairs of
no pço,)le could prosper and no Govern- that Province. 1e couki not vote for
ment could be satisfactorily carried on that proposition because he would not
where there was even a small maj ority who subrmit to it himself, nor would the people
felt in their consciences, that they were of Ontario subnit to it. If such a pro-
being trampled upon. Hewarned his hon. pas submitted te the people of
friends from New Brunswick that thougli Ontario, w should hear mucli more than
they might succeed to-night in voting at present about Downing street rule
down the resolution yet feelings of three thousand miles away. The people
disappointment and sorrow would would not submit to thc Constitution
follow. There never were strongor being altered by an authority except
prejudices created in any country their own. He would submit to the Con-
than those aroused in Upper Canada stitution as it is, and would support any
against separate scliools. If the people of course adopted or tken ly Parliamout to
New Brunswick would examine the past liing about a change in New Brunswick
history of Canada they would find that the but lie would not ask the Imperial Gov-
agitation on this question in Upper Canada ornment to legisiate rogarding thc local
resulted in the division of families and affairs of any Province of this Dominion.
churches, and lie was gratified to know that Mr. DEVLIN-Is it net truc that tle
hon. members lad come to agree with his Imperial Parliament las not logislated
views that in order to carry out success- ahe-dy on this very question for Ontario
fully the Government of a country it was au-d Quebcc (Cries of "No, No!")- Yen
necessary to concede certain points when will find the riglts of the minerity have
they did not interfere with the consciences been guaranted by the Imperial act.
and wishes of the majority of the people. Mr. MACKENZIE (Montreal) said
He would net sustain tic resolution mecause that tby ohse should remeber that the
it asked that the Iiperial Parliament Roman Catholica of New Brunswick, prier
should step in and deal with this question, te Confederation, enj oyed the riglit cf hiav-
this interfering witl the nanagement of ing separate sclools for chldroali whose
the affairs cf a Province of tus Dominion, parents, leld tice CatHelic faitl. After
11e warned lon. gentlemen ho, for party the Province ad cntered into Confedera-
or other purposs, on this occasion sougt tion those Roimanu Ctholics w are deprived
te everride thc local constitutionals that of that privilege. At a later period the
tliey were sowing the wind te reap thc Roman atholic minority appcaled to Par-
whirlwind, and their destruction would be liament te renitve tho injustice unsler whii
caused by that very storm which tley wcr theyconsidered they sufferd. Letthei use

ow raising. We lad a rigt te ask the In consider the fact, and lot lion. members
perial Governmcntto alter the Federal Con place thei aves i inagi na ion in the
stitution, but not alter te Local Constitu- position of t Ne New Brunswick Roman
tibns. But who altered the constitution in Catholicu, and feol as they did on to sub-
respect te tc Senate as it was oriinally et cf religmn iottos education ; it would be a
drawn. lion. members talked about thc little dificult for some Proe3tants to do
Senate as if thev were about te toucl te sM, but they could acconplis it with a
A.rk of Cod--that tho Soniate -as a grand litte effort. Well, Roman Catholics flt
institution although its organization w-as that ulleo religio s instzuction was griven
decided upon in a day witheut tae in the day sChools, their children wer
consent ef the people. lwe labored twenty bfing trrouglit up in imminent peril of
years te get the'Senate made 2 respectable eternal perdition. Thev did net have-
body- by making its memberb elective, and Sunday sclools connected with all te
nline-tentis of the people foît tint wc clurches, as 'vas the case witi. Protest-
sheuld return to that system. ie did ants, but the children obtained their
nt think that we could have a better sys- religious education during the week
tsM than tipt cf an elective Sonate with at from teacers in whom the priests had con-
tlong ter of office. in the resolution su- fieace. Assu oing that tc schi ols 
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New Brunswick were in the common a veiy desirable feature of the discussion,
sense of the term common schools, and and the sentiment contrasted very
managed as prudently, and possessing ail strangely with some of the remarks of the
the safe-guards which any lover of justice hon. member for North Ontario. The
could wish, what confidence could the member for Victoria admitted in his
Roman Catholics, holding those views, speech that the people of New Brunswick
have that no teacher of those schools were as enlightened, as intelligent, as
would influence the minds of the pupils in wihing to do justice to ail their fellow-
regard to religious matters. Might not citizens as any people in the Dominion of
the minds of the pupils also be influenced Canada, and he (Mr. BURPE desired that
by the text-books or possible companions hon. gentlemen less informed on the sub-
met with at the schools. Again, the ject, should not be so forward to
absence of religious teaching was the main express their opinions, and not so ready
point to which Catholics decidedly objectel. to conjure up their obnoxious pictures
Now, he appealed to any member of this of the state of things in that Province.
House if it was possible for any Catholic le thanked the hon. member for Vic-
or Protestant teacher to give this teaching toria for the justice le had done his
in such a way that he would not impart fellow-citizens of the Province of
into it some sectarian eleniaent that would New Brunswick, and he assured him
o dangerous in the view of momie of the that the sentiment would be appreciated.

différent branches of the Christian Churcli. The question before the flouse was not,
It had been said that if this resolution whether it wa-s best to have separate,
was carried it would encourage the Ini- sehools, or whether it was best te have
)erial Parliamnent te interferc wth our free shools. That, lie thouht aditted

politics anm our constitution; but there of fo doubt. r e did not think this was
facts n ýigsr frpei that source from the the place t p discues it. It was exclusively

fatthat the Iml)erial Parliamient would within the jurisdiction of the Local Legis-
neyer uwdertake to change our constitution lature to pass upon the question, and as a
withoutit thje request of this fouse. This humble member from the Province of New
louse woulC always have to initiate any Brunswick, he most earnestly protested

change. le was glad that so littie of the aoainst this Parliament interfering with
proverbial odivi tkeologicum, so littje matters not pertinent to their jurisdiction.
of sectional feeling had been imparted into Hee would not say that such interference
this debate, andi lie was also glaco that it would be impertinent to Pe Legisature of
had not driftedt as at one time he feared New Brunswick, but he would say that
it would into a mere discussion as to fthe attempt to interfre was very bad
inhether non-sectarian sehools were better wpoicy, and hai an entirely opposite effect
than separate ichools. They were not from that intended by the aon. gentleman
discussing that question upon this occa- who move the resolution. If there was
sion. What the flouse was called upon any one thing more than another whic
to consider was whether the minority had oindered the people of that Province
of the Province of New Brunswick nfron arriving at a solution of this difi-
should not possess the same privil- culty ; it was the extreme views urge
eges which the minority in the Province tupon them. First, this Legislature inter-
e Ontario ank the minority in the Pro- fered when it had nte riget, and thon thora

vmnce of Quebec now enjoyed,-privileges were gentlemen frein an adjoining Pro-
which the Catholics of N.ew Brunswick Ivince imprudently interfering witb 'what
possesseci before Confederation, sa.nd which Iwas beyond their concern. This natur&lly
thy deired shoul be restored to them. excited opposiion in the mind of the
If Hon. gentlemen were determini to do majority of the poople of Nw Brunswick,
what was rigwt, if they wished to base and prevented them, fron viewing the
their action upon, reason and conscience, matter as dispassionately as they other-
they would concede the point asked for wise would have done. f the leaders of
in Mr. BABY' amendment and Mr. the Roman Catholies in New Brunswick,
COBTIGAN'S motion. and the expoents of thir views in

Mr. B-URPE (Sunbury) agreec with faouse, and in th Province of Quebc,
the bon. mmmber for Montreal West that had been more moderate ij their tone, a
the absence of redligius acrimony was solution of the question migt have bed

whtr. M4,nnsaianshoswr etrplcad a netrl.poieefc
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arrived at ere this time. The House
of Commons was not the place to discuss
the merits and demerits of the School
Law ; but he was bound to say that the
description of the operations of that act
by some hon. members was entirely incor-
rect. It was not the tyrannical law that
it was represented to be by some hon.
members. There was no such persecution
under it as they represented. Under that
law there were at present 1,100 teachers,
out of whom 250 were Roman Catholics.
If this law were as Godless-if it were as
oppressive to the Roman Catholics of the
Province as some hon. gentlemen said it
was, why did those Roman Catholic
teachers assist in carrying out what was
against the conscience of their church '

Was there no restraining power in that
church that could prevent these teachers
from exercising their functions under the
law and encouraging what was called a
persecuting spirit ? Again, as has been
said by an hon, gentleman already, out of
about 50,000 children attending the coin-
mon schools of the Province, 6,000 were
Roman Catholics. Since this was the
case he submitted that it constitnted
another argument against the assertions of
those gentlemen who stated that this law
was this fact that prevented them from
meeting the Roman Catholics in a liberal
spirit. So far as he was himself concerned
be felt rather indifferent as to what the
vote of the House uponthisquestion might
be. The majority of the people of New
Brunswick stood behind a bulwark im-
pregnable to this louse. They stood be-
hind the bulwark of the British North
America Act which could not be disturbed
except with the consent of the Local Gov-
ernment. The sooner the Prêvince of
Quebec left the Province of New Bruns-
wick alone to do its legitimate business
without interference, the sooner and the
More satisfactorily would this question be
decided. He repeated he awaited the
verdict of this house with comparative in-
difference.

Mr. WRIGHT (Pontiac) said he had
followed the lead of the hon. member for
Victoria on a former occasion, and would
gladly do so now. He was pleased to see
lis fellow Protestants from Quebeccoming
forward to do justice to the minority in
New Brunswick. He was somewhat sur-
prised at the remarks of the hon. member
for Sunbury, that for certain reasons the
-Atr. Bu~rpee.

Legislature of New Brunswick had not
met the reasonable wishes of the Roman
Catholics of the Province. He did not
think the proposition the hon. mem-
ber deduced therefrom justified the
conduct of the Protestant majority of
New Brunswick. He (Mr. WRIGHT) ap-
proached this subject not for political rea-
sons, but as one of a smail minority of
Quebec, who, being allowed to educate
their children in· their own way, were
willing to extend the same right to the
minority of another Province. He was
no advocate of separate schools. He
believed that in' this new country we
should not have secular education. The
rising generation should be taught to for-
get their differences of creed and nation-
ality, but he knew that the same reasons
which prevented the formation of a legis-
lative union instead of the existing one,
would stand in the way of non-sectarian
schools. The Roman Catholics believed
that religious education should go hand
in hand with secular education. He
might choose to' say this was prejudice,
but it was prejudice so deeply rooted that
it should be allowed to have its way. So
long as our Roman Catholic fellow-subjects
took part with us in the great secular
was tyrannical and unjust and a persecu-
tion. Both of the hon. members for Mon-
treal had stated that the constitution had
been violated by the New Brunswick
"Better Terms." He was surprised to
hear such statements. He would like to
know in what way the constitution had
been violated in that respect. For his
own part he failed to see it, and humbly
offered the opinion that it was not the
case. He would observe that this debate
should be conducted with moderation. If
there was one thing more than another
that he would deprecate in this House it
was a religious discussion. He protested,
however, against the hon. member for
Montreal Centre threatening this House
that the country would be kept in con-
tinual turmoil until this question was
settled. It was an attempt to coerce this
Legislature in reference to matters over
which they had no jurisdiction, and he
protested against it as disrespectful and
unnecessary. It might be that the law iu
New Brunswick had not been adminiE-
tered with the same moderation as is had
been in Nova Scotia. The hon. member
for Halifax had so represented it. He
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(Mr. BURPEE) regretted the fact. He was
sorry, for the laws it was true were almost
similar. Perhaps both parties were to
blame that they worked unsatisfactorily
in New Brunswick. lis own opinion
vas that the minority was most to blame.

Perhaps the law was too rigorously car-
ried out, and perhaps some of its provis-
ions were open to objection. Yet when
an offer was made to repeal it by regula-
tion, the Roman Catholics refused to
accept the concession, and insisted that the
case should be met by an Act of the
Assembly. If the Province had consen-
ted to this legislation t4ey would have
been virtually permitting the jurisdiction
to pass out of their own hands into the
hands of the Federal Legislation. They
had bv the constitution no power to
amend, and no power to repeal. That
section of the constitution he considered a
very objectionable one, and the majority
of the people in Nova Scotia looked upon
it with very great suspicion. They
believed it was inserted in the Act after
it went to London, and he believed, clan-
destinely. They therefore very wisely
concluded not to be coerced by the min-
ority into making laws that would denude
them of their constitutional rights. It
work of this Dominion, so long as they
were as loyal and worthy members of this
community as the Protestants
they were bound to be re-
spected even in their prejudices. The
effects of their system of education could
be seen in the men they sent to this
Parliament. He asked whether Quebec
had not sent as able men as the represen-
tatives from any other part of the Dom-
inion i He hoped that the Protestants of
Quebec would unanimously support the
resolution.

Mr. GOUDGE felt it his duty to give
expression to what he believed to be the
popular sentiment of Nova Scotiri. With-
out entering on the merits of the ques-
tion of separate schools, which was not
the subject before the House, he would
deal with the c>nstitutional point. The
93rd Section of the British North America
Act declared, " In and for each Province
the Legislature may exclusively make laws
in relation te education." If this House
should pass the resolution before it, he felt
satisfied the first blow would be struck at
the integrity of this Confederation. It
was not yet eight years since it was estab-

krr. W l ig'4t.

lished. The mortar used in the construe-
tion of it had hardly become dry, and yet
those who assisted in building it were
beginning to pull the very foundation
stone from beneath it. One of the sub-
jects left to the exclusive control of the
Local Legislature under the British North
America Act, wvas education. Their
powers were abridged in this respect, that
the Provinces in which separate schools
were established could not change that
system after Confederation, but with that
exception they were given exclusive juris-
diction in matters of education. After
the decision of the law officers of the
Crown in England, he was surprised that
hon. gentlemen had the hardihood to come
before this Parliament and ask it to inter-
fere with the rights of any one of the Pro-
vinces. The hon. member for Victoria,
for whom he entered very high respect,
had introduced into this House something
which might produce consequences he did
not anticipate. While the Roman Catho-
lies of New Brunswick might feel this Act
bear somewhat hardly upon them, it
should be remembered that the object of
the Lower Provinces was to establish a
free school system that would place all on
an equal footing without respect to creed
or denomination, in order that they might
as far as possible remove the ill-feeling
engendered bv the former modes of educa-
tion. The feeling of the people of Nova
Scotia was that any attempt made to break
down the present school system of New
Brunswick was but the entering wedge
to destroy their own system of educa-
tion. That system was working well.
In the town in which he lived
the children of all denominations met
together and no difficulty resulted from it.
If this House should decide that it could
not' and would not interfere with a ques-
tion coming within the Province of a Local
Legislature, they would find that an under-
standing would be arrived at by the several
parties in New Brunswick that would
allay the discontent which now existed.
If, on the other hañd, this resolution should
pass, there would be an agitation for a
repeal of the union, The feeling that was
engendered in Nova Scotia by the manner
in which the Province was brought into
this union, still, to a certain extent existed.
The iron had entered into the souls of the
people to such an extent that they had not
to this day forgotten it, and if this House
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should over-ride the constitution as pro-
posed, it would at last have the effect of
separating them from the union.

Mr. MILLS agreed with some of the
statements made by the hon. member who
had introduced this motion. He agreed
with the hon. gentleman that the Nova
Scotia subsidy did alter, to some extent,
the terms and conditions of union. He
agreed with the hon. member that the
appropriation of revenues of this Dominion
to any one Province except as author-
ized by the Confederation Act was an
expenditure for the benefit of that one
Province at the expense of the others, and
so far as this was done, the compact entered
into had been depaited front. He agreed,
too, with the statement that the principle
of representation by population had been
violated by the terms and conditions upon
which British Columbia and Manitoba
were admitted into this Confederation. The
hon. member for Kingston assented
to that proposition ! He (Mr.
MILLs) was glad of it, because the late
Government had contended that the prin-
ciple of representation by population
referred to the four Provinces which
originally formed the Confederation and to
no others. The 146th section of the British
North America Act showed that the
terms were intended to apply to all the
Provinces, as well as to the four original
members of the Confederation. Under its
provisions no terms or conditions could be
granted to any Province unless they were
consistent withthisAct, andthe constitution
was, therefore, violated by the terms
granted to British Columbia and Manitoba,
but that was no justification for persisting
in that course. He did not admit that
the resolution which lie (Mr. MILLS) had
submitted to this House in reference to the
Senate, and in which this Honse concurred,
proposed any alteration of the Confederation
Act which could be regarded as an interfer-
encewith the rights of the Frovinces. There
was no reason why the provisions of the
British North America Act, defining the
rights of the Local Legislature should not
have formed a separate Act. There would
then have been no confusion as to the
provisions which affected the Federal
Parliament and those which affected the
Local Legislature. The proposed change
in the mode of constituting the Senate
did not limit the authority of the Pro-

meecs, or alter the representation of the
Gode

several Provinces any more than if he
had proposed an extension of the franchise
or a change in the duration of this Par-
liament to two years. Such changes
would not be considered a violation of the
rights of the Provinces, but what the hon.
ge-ntleman proposed was quite a diflerent
matter. It was a proposition to this
louse to ask for an amendment of the

constitution affecting, not its own powers,
but the powers of the Legislature of New
Brunswick so that that Province might not
be able to do that which it now rightly or
wrongly thought inthe interest of the public
it should do. -If he (Mr. MILLs) were in
the Legislature of New Brunswick, te
would agree witlh the lion. gentleman. It
was unfortunate that the minority in that
Province should be placed in the position
in which they were. Althougli he believed
in secular education,yet if hefound aminor-
ity believing in denominational education
he would be disposed to give them what
they desired. Denominational education
was better than none at al. The state-
ment made to-day showed that while the
Roman Catholics of New Brunswick
formed one-third of the population, only
one-ninth of the 50,000 children attend.
ing the schools belonged to that creed.
That was a very unsatisfactory condition
of things, and ouglit to have great force
with the people of New Brunswick. The
question should be agitated at the hust-
ings when the parties werc seeking elec-
tion to the Local Legislature. That
would be the legitimate course, but when
this House was asked to amend the
Constitution of New Brunswick in order
that something could be accomplished
which the majority of the people of New
Brunswick were not disposed to do, he
thought too much was asked. The hon.
member for Victoria said the people of
New Brunswick were not fit to legislate,
and because they were not, he asked this
flouse to deprive them of the power which
they, themselves, were anxious to retain.
That would be a very serious violation of
the federal compact, and lie (Mr. MILLs)
did not see where it would end. I f Parlia-
ment could amend the Constitution of one
Province without the approval of its legis-
lature, there was no security whatever for
the continuance of the present system,
because, he apprehended, any Grovernment
might be in straitened circunstances, its
existence might depend upon a few votes,
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and an influential member who might be
dissatisfied with what was being done in
his own Province might make an amend-
ment to the Constitution the price of his
support. In Quebec there were peculiar-
ities in the law relating to property and
civil rights. Would the members from
that Province be satisfied if this Parlia-
ment were to say it was inconvenient that
Quebec should have such laws, and should
proceed to legislate them away ? Would
Quebec be satisfied if that were done ?
There was no question of conscience in-
volved in such a course, there was no
serious agitation on the question in Que-
bec, and yet the Province would be very
unwilling to surrender its rights in that
respect. She would feel that she had no
security for any of her local rights if these
were taken away from ber without her
consent. What right could Quebec put
forward (for the maintenance of these
peculiar provision§ that New Brunswick
could not for hers. The British North
America Act favors the Catholic popula-
tion. It provides that any Province hav-
ing separate schools before confederation
should have them for all time, and also
that any Province not having them at
the time of the union, but conced-
ing them at any future time shall
concede them as a right which can never
be taken away. Did any one believe that
Parliamentary Government could be car-
ried on for many years in New Bruns-
wick and the Catholic population fail to
carry their point? And if they should
once succeed in securing what they desired,
they would possess those rights and privi-
leges for all time. All they required to
do was to exercise patiente and forbear-
ance until the proper time, and their
triumph would come. CHARLES LAMB, on
one occasion, said "it is an expensive busi-
ness to burn down your bouse to cook
your dinner," and he (Mr. MILLS) thought
it was a serious business to destroy the
local independence of one Province, which
would destroy the independence of all, in
order to carry out some measure that was
thought to be just and fair. The hon.
member for Victoria would see from the
despatches from the other side of the
Atlantic that, even if he carried his reso-
lution the Imperial Government would
not consent, without the sanction, of New
Brunswick, to take away any of the rights
of Iegislation which she possessed. He

Ah. NH h1.

did not see what the hon. gentleman had
to gain by bringing forward his motion
here. As a matter of constitutional right
we had no power to legislate upon this
subject. The line which separated the
powers of the Local Legislatures from
those of the Parliament of Canada, was as
distinct as if it was a geographical bound-
ary marked out by the surveyor; and when
the hon. gentleman came here and asked
them to change the Constitution of New
Brunswick, he was asking them to exer-
cise the right of the stronger against the
weaker party, he was asking them to do
towards New Brunswick what he said the
people of New Brunswick haa done
towards the Càtholic population of that
Province. Now, if the gentlemen who
were favorable to this proposition per-
sisted in it, he (Mr. MILLS) could tell
them where, in his opinion, it would end.
It would end by resuscitating the agitation
and discussion upon the question of sec-
tarian schools throughout the whole Dom-
inion ; it would end by a demand for the
transfer of the subject of education from
the Local Legislatures to the Parliament of
Canada; it would end by a demand to
take away from the Province of Quebec
those rights of nationdity which he was
as anxious as any one they should retain.
The line between those parts of the cons-
titution which this House might fairly ask
the Imperial Parliament to alter and those
which the Local Legislatures might ask for
amendment, so far as they could not
amend themselves, was perfectly clear.
What affected our own powers of legisla-
tion, excepting those principles of repre-
sentation by population which the Cons-
titution established, rested with the Par-
liament of Canada; what affected the
functions, and powers, and authority of
the Local Legislatures, rested with them.
Where the Constitution itself put them
we had better in this instance allow them
to remain.

Mr. THOMSON (Welland) said he rose
for the purpose of explaining the vote he
was about to give. Ris political creed
had always been Provincial Sovereignty.
He had given a good deal of study to the
history of the United States during the
last 30 or 40 years, and that had led him
to the belief that the only safety for the
perpetuation of the institutions of the
United States was State Sovereignty.
When Confederation was thought of in
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this country he held, and defended the would be one of the means of building up
doctrine in Upper Canada, that the Pro- our nationality. On the contrary, lie
vinces should be jealous of their riglits, believed that nothing would be more likely
and should never allow the Dominion to break up the Confederation than just
Parliament to legislate in any matter for such action as was proposed. In lis
the Province that the Province could do judgement this Parliament had no right
for themselves. The result now before even to discuss this question, and its dis-
the House struck a blow at the very root cussion even se far would be productive of
of that doctrine. To his mind there was great injury to the ninority in New
no religious question involved in it. He Brunswick. It would show to the major-
had no objection to the Catholies of New ity there that there was a feeling in this
Brunswick, or of any other Province, bouse not to abide by the compact that
having separate schools if they chose, but lad been solemnly enTered into by the
le would vote against the resolution on Provinces and that some of the members
the principle of the independance of the were anxious te break it np. The result
Provinces to which he had just adverted. ofthis would be te stili furtberexcite the iii-

Mr. SINCLAIR said the question was feelingthat unfortunately prevailed ii New
a very serions one and deserved careful con- Brunswick. Reference lad been made te
sideration. The member for ialifax had the resolution of the member for Bothwell
told us to "do te others as we wished respecting the Senate, but the two cases
oters te do te -Lis." We could net go were clearl distinct. This Parliament
itstray in following that golden rule, and undoubtedly Cad a rigat te deal jwit itï
lie would like te ask the people fron the own constitution, but it lad sn rig-t te
,other Provinces lcw they would like their interfere vith the exclusive rigits of the
Provinces to be deat witl by this lieuse Local Legisitutres.
as it M'as prepesed New Brunswick sould Mr. CUIRIRIER said that whether this
be deait with. It was net merely that question oght te be discussed in this
sud a course would be interfering wit a leHouse or not, it ias n w befre them and
matter which belonged te the Provinces, they would have te vote upon it one way
but it would be dealing with a matter or the other. Fer bis own p)art lie would

hich M-as expressly excluded by our Con- vote for the res elution fer th e reasen that
stitutien from the control of the Dominion hie would net be se bigoted as te sa that
Parliament. In spite of that a motion lie would net grant te the Roman Catho-
was new breugicht forward te compel New lics ef Newu Brunswick the same privileges
Brunswick te grant the liberty of estab- and laws that the Protestant minority in
lishing sehools. The feelingwas bad enough Queic and the Roman Catholic mtortty
in New Brunswick already, and te dis- in Ontari, enjoyed.
cussion of this question here would Mr. PALMER said that as a men-
ony make it wrse. h on. members ber froe a New Brunswick, le could
ewould find that if they did net allow New nt allow the resolution te go to

Brunswick the privileges she enj yed on ine vote without expressing his views
cig into the Union, it would son be upon it. ie admitteid that this hiouse
found tiat she -as net going te remain in had already affirmed the principle of in-
the Union. t would be better t leave terference with the Constitution, which
this question t be settled by the people of afforded a sufficient reasoen fr is lon.
New Brunswick. Was it doing te others friend frein Victoria bringing forward this
what we would that others should do to resolution, aitheugl he (Mr. PLMER did
ns, to take away from New Brunswick lis best at the time teo prevent the aeuy e
thosýe riglits which, on entering Confedera- affirniing sucli a principle. lie stl lied
tien,Ï she helieved were ferever7guaranteed tise opinion that the lieuse was wreng in
te lier. T.ey I ita very mu t same taking that action. It was a misfortune
question raised in fPrine Edward Island, for bot sides in New Brunswick becaue
and lihe knew ow The feéling would be it could uet be flenied that this qnestion
there if the Dominion Parliament under- ad been turned inte ne of hostility. It
took to interfere with the legiswation of Mas almost a p sty tiat the question could
that Island on this subject. It lad been not be Cealt with by this icuse, because
stated in the course of this debate that for after the expression of the sentiments of
this Parliament to deal bwith this question patriotism and iberty whii i e had
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heard in the House to-day, this House
would doubtless deal with such a ques-
tion in a fair and proper spirit. -He held
strongly to the opinion that this was not a
tribunal where this question could be pro-
perly discussed, and the Imperial authori-
ties, he noticed from the despatches, had
even gone beyond this view. lIn the
despatch from the Colonial Secretary to
the GOVERNOR GENERAL on the subject of
legislation, with reference to schools, the
Colonial Secretary states, " This is a mat-
ter in whicli you must act on vour
own individual discretion - in which
vou. cannot be guided by the
advice of vour responsible Ministers."
So sacredly did the British Government
regard Provincial rights that they laid down
the doctrine that the Governor in the ex-
ercise of the vetoing power was not to be
guided even by the advice ofhis responsible
Ministers. That was a doctrine that he
(Mr. PALMER) was hardly prepared to sub-
scribe to. He had believed that the Gov-
ernor General stood in the samepositionin
reference tothe vetoing power as the QUEEN
had stood before Confederation, and he
never supposed that the responsible advis-
ers of the QUEEN were not answerable for
the action of the QUEEN in vetoing the act
of a Provincial Legislature. He wislied
to appeal to the fair consideration of the
House whether or not it would be
to the best interests of this Dominion
to allow the Federal Parliament to inter-
fere with the powers of the Local Legisla,
tures as found in the Act of Confederation.
Was this the proper forum for the discussion
of such a subject as the one brought before
the louse to-night, or was the subject
entirely within the control of the Local
Legislatures 1 That was a grave question.
The member for Bothwell, when he had a
hobby to ride had a peculiar way of getting
out of a constitutional difflculty. The lion.
member held that the Federal Legislature
was competent to deal with matters con-
nected with its own constitution, but not
with tie powers, of the several Legisla-
tures. On the contrary, his (Mr. PALMER'S)
contention was that where each Province
was supreme in its own jurisdiction before
Confederation, by the Act of Confederation
gave up certair. of its powers to the
Dominion Parliament, but they gave them
up under certain well defined conditions.
For instance, they gave them up to be
dealt with by a nominative Senate, and by
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a House of Commons elected in the manner
the ConfederaLion Act pointed out. But
if his hon. friend from Bothwell was right,
what was there to hinder this Parliament
from saying that the House of Commons,
should be noninated instead of elected. He
held, therefore, that even with regard to,
that part of the constitution, this Parlia-
ment had no right to seek the alteration
of the constitution without the consent of
the Local Legislatures who weretheparties
to the original compact. The hon. mem-
ber for Montreal Centre had appealed with
a great deal of eloquence and force forj ustice
to the Roman Catholic of New Brunswick.
le (Mr. PALMER) would be prepared to
discuss that question at the proper time
and on a proper occasion, but this was not a
proper form for such a discussion. The
lion. nember had asked if the constitution
was so sacred that it could not be touched.
No, it was not ; but it was so sacred that it
could not be touched except by the same
power that created it. If his lion. friend
would advocate the removal from the Local
Legislature to this Parliament of the
subject of education by the same mode that
our present constitution was created, lie
(Mr. PALMER) was not prepared Vo say
that lie would not support him, but when
lie asked this Parliament to apply to the
Imperial Parliament for a change in the
constitution on a subject unquestionably
within the powers of Local Legislatures,
he must differ from him. It was true the
hon. member for Montreal Centre held that
tliemajority in the Province acted wrongly,
but who was to decide that, and were not
the rights of the majority to be considered i
For his part, when the subject tame before
the proper forum, lie would be prepared to
deal fairly by the minority, for it was in
the interest of both the majority and the
minority that this question should be
settled. But when you throw into the scale
against the Catholics of New Brunswick,
in addition to the fact of their minority,
the fact that they asked to take away
from the majority of the Province what
the Constitution had clearly given then,
did not his hon. friends see that they put
an immense power into the hands of per-
sons who seek to oppress the Catholics-
They would say, here is the minority
going to the Dominion Parliament and
asking to take away from us the rights
secured to us by the Constitution, wheu
they might as well go to the United States,
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so far as any power was concerned. Any
one could see what an immense power
such a course placed in the hands of those
who wished to deprive the Roman Catholics
of the Province of the rights they
demanded. For the same reason it was
to be regretted that this discussion had
been brought up here at all, because it
would create an impression in his Pro-
vince, that there was a desire on the part
of many members to override the Local
Legislature. No matter whether the
Local Legislature had acted rightly or
wrongly, this Parliament had no right to

. interfere. This House might as well
deplore the state of education in Spain,
and discuss some means for improving it,
because they had as much power in the one
case as in the other to deal with the subject.
The hon. member for Montreal Centre
had spoken of a higher law, but on a ques-
tion as to the respective rights of the
Federalandthe Local Legislaturestherewas
no higher law than the Confederation Act.
Supposing the question of education was
to be dealt with by this Parliament, New
Brunswick would still take the same
position, for in the recent local elections
out of forty-one members only four were in
favor of a repeal of the School Act. If the
question were admitted to this Parliament,
there would be no improvement in the
result. Instead of men of broad and
moderate views being sent to represent
the people in Parliament, men would be
elected who would be imbued with strong
prejudices on both sides. He commended
the bon. member for Victoria for the dis-
passionate yet able manner in which he
had discussed the question, but he (Mr
PALMER) declared that any one who intro-
duces this subject in the Dominion elec-
tions in New Brunswick was acting the
part of a demagogue, knowing as they all
must know, that this Parliament had 1
no right to interfere. He strongly
approved of the resolution of which notice
was given by the hon. member for South
Bruce, and expressed his willingness te
second it. He was glad that the hon.
gentleman had came forward with such a
resolution, for it appeared to him at the
beginning that he (Mr. BLAKE) entirely
concurred with the view of the Catholics
and the hon. member for Victoria. He
thouglit it would be somewhat difficult for
the hon. member for South Bruce, how-

Air Palmer.

ever, to reconcile his views as expressed in
that resolution with the views le had
expressed and the vote he gave in 1872.

Hon. Mr. BLAKIE said his vicws on
the subject were not changcd.

Mr. PALME R said he apprehended
that it was the duty of every nember of
this House to treat the question in sucli a
way as to allay the feeling that existed on
the sulject. Whatever came within the
power of this Parliament, it becaie them.
to treat calmly and dispassionately. The
harmony of this Dominion, and the future-
working of the constitution depended on,
the strict observance of the powers con-
ferred on each legislative bodv. Anv
attempt to go farther must surely resuit
in a coliision. Supposing that these griev-
ances did exist, and the Imperial authori-
ties attempted to repeal the law, ie held
that New Brunswick not having exceeded
the power conferred on ber by the consti-
tution, was entirely relieved from1 the
terms upon which she entered this Con-
federation. Everything depended upon
the agreement under which Confederation
was entered into. It was a great misfor-
tune that there was no mode under the
constitution by which it could be anended.
Ail that was required to a chaînge in the
constitution was the consent of the power
that made it. But nothing short of that
would avail. The bargain miglit be a bad
one, but if so all that could Le said was
that it was a misfortune for the Dominion.
While, however, he took this ground, with
reference to the law, lie felt his mouth was
closed. With the Catholic minority it
was a matter of conscience that
they should have religious instruction
impar'ted along with secular educationi
On the other hand, it was a matter
of conscience with Protestants that no
part of their money should be expended
for the indoctrination of religious dogmas
hostile to their own views. It was.
therefore impossible to make any law on
the subject of education, by which one
party or the other would not consider
their consciences violated. He wished
that they had remained, in New Bruns-
wick, as they were previous to 1858, up to
which time they had no school law at all,
and no difficulty about their education.
Since then the spirit of religious fanatie-
ism had been abroad, and a state of things
existed which was to be derlored, and
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which every man who hac the interests of
lis country at heart would like to see
allayei. Take what action the House
miglit, either one party or the other would
feel deeply aggrieved. However much
the school system of New Brunswick
might be opposed to the ideas of the
Roman Catholies, it could not be said of it
that any particular religious education was
authorized by iL The principle upon
which it was founded was a very fair
one in theory, but in practice according
to the peculiar views of the Roman Catho-
lies, it might not be fair. In point of law
at least the majority of the people in New
Brunswick were rigit. Their views had
been upheld by the Privy Council when
appealed to, and this Parliament could
neither alter the law nor amend it. He
regretted this, because lie believed if it
were in the power of this Parliament to
deal with the subject, a satisfactory settle-
ment would soon be arrived at. He denied
that better ternis had been granted to
New Brunswick as one hon. gentleman
stated. What was granted to her was
mere compensation for means of local
revenue taken away in consequence of the
Washington Treatv. He did not consider
it nec3ssary upon this occasion to set forth
his personal views with reference to the
law itself ; nor was it necessary for him
to state what course he would have thought
it just to pursue had the question been
within the jurisdiction of Parliament.
There was no doubt however that it was
'beyond the jurisdiction of this House, and
that point being settled, he refused to
enter into further discussion.

Mr. DYMOND said there was no rea-
sonable prospect that a vote could be come
to uîpon this question to-night. He there-
fore moved the adjournment of the debate.

Mr. ORTON said they had heard a
great deal of talk on the constitutional
question, notably from the hon. member
for Bothwell, but his expressions of opinion
sounded rather strangely in view of his
action of but a few davs ago. Nevertheless
the constitutional question was well worthy
the consideration of tle House. When a
great public wrong existed, and when a
deep feeling of indignation prevailed re-
garding it, even our constitution might be
approached with a view toits amendment.
We could at least petition HER MAJESTY
with reference to questions of that char-
acter. There had been attacks on our

Mr. Palmcr.

Constitution latterly, but there had been
no public clamor for them, and no griev-
ance had been felt which they proposed to
remove. With regard to the separate
school question, it had been fully discussed
and lie thought that in Ontario and Que-
bec we had came to the conclusion that
separate schools were for the public good.
It was not in the interests of the public
that the country should have a renewal of
the former struggles on this question. h
would be a sorry day for Canada when
the demon of religions strife was again
raised and for that reason Parliament
should adopt the motion of the hon. mem-
ber for Victoria with a view to the settle-
ment of the New Brunswick school diffi-
culty. Both from a patriotic and a Chris-
tian point of view it was desirable that
this question which agitated the evil pas-
sions of men should be disposed of.

The motion for adjournment was carried.
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved the

adjournment of the House.
The House adjourned at 11.20.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS,

Tuesday, 9th March, 1875.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three P.M.

NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL QUESTION.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE desired to call atten-
tion to what occurred at the close of the
debate yesterday. When lie made the
uggestion he did last night, lie was under

the impression that the result of the
adjournment of the debate would be that
the motion of the hon. member for Victo-
ria would take its place high up on the
orders. He had since been informed that
that result only took place when the
adjournment of the debate was caused by
the adjournment of the House. He
would therefore inove, in the absence of
the lion. member for Victoria, that the
said motion stand first upon the public
orders for to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said there
was scarcely any necessity for this motion,
as there was an understanding that the
question would be taken upiimmediately
after private Bills.

Mr. MASSON hoped the motion would
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be made because, if it was not, any mem- Seamen's Act, 1873," to vessels employed
ber might object to taking up the question in navigating theinland waters of Canada.
out of its order. -Carried.

BILLS INTRODUCED,

The following Bills were introduced and
read the first tinie:-

Mr. BABY-To authorize F. X. GALA-
RNEAU to build a bridge over the Assomp-
tion river at the Portage.

Hon. J. H. CAMERON-To further
amend the Act respecting controverted
elections.

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION--To compel
persons delivering ierchantable liquids
in caks to mark on such casks the
capacity thereof.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT - To
amend the Act respecting Life Insurance
Oftice.

IMMIGRATION DUTY.

Hon. Mr. SMITII (Westmoreland)
moved that the House do resolve itself
into Committee of the Whole to-morrow,
to consider the following resolutions :-

1. That it will conduce to the promo-
tion of immigration to Canada in view of
combinations or unions of owners of lines
of steam vessels, to fix uniform rates of
emigrant passages, by creating monopoly
between ports in Europe and ports in
Canada and the Northern United States,
to authorize the GOVERNOR GENERAL by
Order in Council, published by proclama-
tion in the Canaia Gazette, to collect in
certain cases a duty from the master of
every ship arriving at any port in Canada
froma any port in Europe with passengers
or emigrants therefor.

2. Such duty not to exceed two dol-
lars for every passenger or emigrant above
the age ofone year to be landed in Canada.

3. Such duty only to be collected at
such times as shall be specified by procla-
mation.

4. That " the Immigration Act of
1872" should be amended in the sense of
the foregoing resolutions.

The motion was carried.

THE SEAMEN'S ACT.

lon. Mr. SMITH (Westmoreland)
moved for Committee of the Whole for
to-morrow, to consider the expediency of
extending provisions similar, as nearly as
circumstances permit, to those of " the

Mr. Mison.

THE INSPECTION OF GAS.

Bill to amend the Act, 36 Vic., Cap.
48, relating to the inspection of gas, was
read a third time and passed.

THE JUDICIARY.

The report of the Conmittee of the
Vhole on resolutions on the subject of the

salaries of the County Court Judges of
Nova Scotia, was received and con-
curred in.

THE PoSTAL SERVICE.

The report of tic Conmmittee of the
Whole on certain proposed reso-
lutions for the purpose of amend-
ing the Act, 31 Vic., Ca) 16, for
the regulation of the Postal Service, vas
concurred in, and the resolution was re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole on
Bill No. 11.

Bill to amieni the Act for the regula-
tion of the Postai Service, was read a
second time and refte red to Committee of
the Whole with the resolution on the same
subject, Mr. JE:T is the chair.

The first eiiteen sections were passed
without discussion.

On clause No. 19 which read as fo-
lows -

"The Postmaster General, upon evidence satis-
factoryto him, that any person, firm, partnership
or company, in Canada or elsewhere, is engaged in
conducting any schene or device for obtaimng
remittances through the Post Office, by means
of false or fraudulent pretences, representations
of promises of any kind, may forbid the pay-
ment by any postnaster to any such person,
firm, partnership or compafny, of any postal
money order drawn in his or their favor, and
may provide for the return of the sum named in
any such order, to the remitter. thereof, and.
may, upon such like evidence forbid the delivery
to such person, firn, partuership or company, o'
any registered or other letter, which he believes
to b3 addressed to or for him or them, through
or by reason of any such fraudulent scheme or
device, and may cause any such letter to be
returned to the sender thereof, marked with
the word ' Fraud,' as the reason of non-deliv-
ery to its address. Provided, that no post-
master or other person not authorized by the
Postmaster General shall open any such letters.'"

Mr. BOWELL asked how it was pro-
posed to carry out this provision. It
seemed to him that it conferred extraor-
dinary powers on the Postmaster General.
It gave him power, on what might seem to
him satisfactory evidence, to prevent the
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delivery of any letter centaining a remit- Mr. BOWELL said most of these appli-
tance obtainell on fraudulent representa- cations must necessarily be made by tele-
tion. Suppose a wholesale merchant had, graph, so that it would be seen he did not
through some of his agents, taken orders take an extreme view of this clause after
in the country by misrepresenting facts, all. The moment a telegram was receivei
nd the purchaser should find on receiving by the department to detain a money
thein, and after the value of thein was letter, all letters fron the same place to
remitted, that he had been cheated-sup- thè same address must be stopped until it

pose in a case of this kind the purchaser is ascertained it is clearly of a fraudulent
telegraphed to the city wbere the goods character.
were purchased, to have the letter con- Hon. D. A. MACDONALD-No letter
taining the noney detained, wvhat would will be opened until such time as there is
be the result ? The wholesale merchant clear proof that there is fraud in the trans-
mîight have thirty letters from the same action.

place on the same day. Was lie to bave Mr. BOWELL-I have no doubt the
ail these detained and opened ? If this elause is inserted in the Bill with the very
were not the means by whlich the ob1ject of best intention ; but suppose ten letters
this clausc was to Le carried out, how were sent from the city of Ottawa to the
could it be accomplished city of Toronto to the same address, and

Hon. D. A. MA CDONALD said one of those letters contains a certain
this was an extrenme view to tale amount of money, which bas been obtained
of this clause. Several applications by fraud-suppose the department receives
had latelv been inade to the department information that such letters have been
to detain letters containing rernitLances for sent-how is it possible to ascertain which
certain parties, especialily in the United of these letters should be detained and
States, and also addressed to afirrnin Mon- opened i The Postmaster General must
treal. on the ground that the money was of necessity detain the whole ten and open
obtained by fraud. To such an extent had then.
frauds ot this kind been carried in the Mr. YOUNG understood that the clause
United States. that a stringent law was was net intended to apply te special letters

passed in Congress to prevent them, and particularly. The idea, hi thought, was
this clause was alimost a transcript of it. to meet the case cf certain persos who
He was satisfied thatwhoever might occupy came over here generally from the other
t ie position of Postmaster General, the side of the Une and advertised sene false

power conferred on himi by this clause or fraudulent vocation, and by that means
would bc exercised with discretion. obtained large remittances by mail from

Hon. Mir. TUPPER askcd what evi- different sections of the country for what
dence the Postmaster General proposed to was really a frand. Under this clause
require before taking the very serious step when satisfactory evidence was adduced
of opeuing a letter sent from the Post te prevethat those persons were engaged in
Office Department a fraudulent business, which they gener-

Hon. 1). A. MACDONALD-It is de- ally made knewn by advertisements, the
termined that wlien application is made te Postmaster General would have the power
the Department that there nust be un- te interfere with letLers centaining remit-
doubted evidence brouight before me before tances te them. When those persons
any attempt will be made to detain and were engaged in a fraudulent business it
open a letter. There must be clear evid- would net matter mucl how many of their
ene that fraud has been practised before a letters were opened, because the seener
letter can be opened. they -ere detected in their inproper acts

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-I s that to be the better. As regérds the case cf special
sworn testimony, or the mere statement of letters, there migli be a certain amount of
.some parties that they believe such a thing difficulty, but it was net likely te arise.
to be the case? Hon. J. H. CAMERON understeod

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD-There the principle objeet sought te be attained
can be no doubt that they must make it was te suppress enterprises ef the nature
clear to the department, by affidavit or cf lotteries and gift enterprises, which had
otherwise, that it is a clear case of fraud, flooded Canada in common with the
betore the departmnent wipl take action. States cf the Union. At e time there

cm. Booelv.
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was an establishment in Montreal, for the
purpose of conducting an enterprise of
that kind which, within a short period,
received about $50,000 in Post Office
Orders and bank remittances. The
words ueed hi the clause were
found in the United States Post Office
Act, but they were placed in connection
'with certain words which showed to what
they applied, viz., lotteries, gift and other
enterprises, &c., andwhen the words were go
placed,, no difficulty arose. As the clause
was drawn the Post Office Department
would be called upon to try questions
between merchant and cuetomer, and mer-
chant and merchant, which was never
contemplated. The whole difficulty would be
obviated by amending the clause by adding
the words appearing in that connection in
the United States Act.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON asked ifit was desir-
able that the Post Office Department should
,eercise any supervision whatever over the
contents of the mails. He did not think
they ought to exercise such control. He
would therefore be verygladif the hon. Post-
master General would omit that clause
from the Bill. He did not think it was
capable of being amended in any way that
would render it desirable to have it ermbo-
died in the law of the land.

Right Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONA LD
-- Referring to the clause which gave the
Postmaster General authority to stop
letters passing through the mails on satis-
factory evidence being given to him that
persons were engaged in conducting any
scheme for obtaining remittances through
the Post Office by means of false or frau-
dalent pretensions-said that it might be'
reasonable to give such power to the Post-
master General himself. He would possess
the confidence of the House and the
oountry. At the same time it was quite
impossible that he could exercise personal
supervision in all parts of the Dominion.
Suppose a scheme of a fraudulent character
were being carried on on the Pacific coast,
and letters containing money were passing
from Victoria, B. C. to San Francisco.
The Postmaster General could not act
himself, and would have to delegate the
power to che local postmasters, because it
was quite apparent that the whole
machinery connected with the mail between
those two points could not be stopped in
order that the letters might be forwarded

HOn. J. H. Cemeto.

to Ottawa. The acknowledgel rue was
that the Postnaster General could only
delegate his authority to bis deputy, but
the Act would be inoperative unless the
Postmaster General should be able to dele-
gate his powers to a great number of
officials, and those powers were not such
as ought to be vested in others. The
evidence of fraud miglit be satisfactory to
the Postmaster General. and yet prove
fallacious, and a great loss miglit occur
owing to letters being stopped whilepassing
through the mails, and there is no pro-
vision under which the sender could
obtain any renedy. He quite undcrstood
the object which the Postmaster General
hadi in introducing this clause into the Bill,
yet lie conceived it would be infinitely
better that a few persons should suffer
than that the public should lose confidence
in the mails being safelv carried. lion.
members would recollect the case of Sir
JAMES C-RAIIAM, Postmaster General in
England, who opened certain letters con-
nected with the MAZZINI affair. The
matter was inquired into by a select com-
mittee, who, however, refused to report
against the action that hal been taken.
In the course of the evidence he believed
it was proved that there were direct in-
centives in the correspondence to assassin-
ation. The correspondence was further
connected with secret conspiracies on the
continent. Yet Sir JAMES GRAHAM,
although he was acting under the author-
ity of law, never overcame the feeling
which arose on account of that proceeding,
and confidence in the Post Office was much
weakened ; and not until the most
solemn assurances were given by the
Government that no such case would again
occur was confidence renewed in the
department. He believed that never since
that day had a letter been opened in its
passage through the British mails. For
these reasons he believed it would be in-
finitely better that this clause should be
dropped out of the Bill rather than the
public confidence should be weakened in
the Post Office.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE observed that
there were undoubtedly a great many diffi-
culties connected with the granting of
these additional powers to the Postmaster
General, end therefore he would be
inclined to advise his hon. friend to leave
this section out.
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Hon. D.\A. MACDONALD said that,
as far as lie was concerned, he would be
very glad to leave it out, as it would cause
a great deal of trouble and expense to the
Department. However, he had received
communications from all parts of the coun-
try, asking for some protection of this
kind against fraudulený schemes.

The section was struck out.
Mr. WALLACE (SouthNorfolk) moved,

in amendment to section 22, that the
postage on newspapers be as follows :-
Weeklies, flve cents per annum ; semi,
weeklies, 10 cents ; tri-weeklies, 15
cents ; and dailies, 30 cents, and that such
rates be paid at the office of delivery.

Amendment ruled out of order.
Mr. BOWELL asked, with reference

to Section 36, that the words "or town" be
inserted after the word "city," so as to give
the Postmaster General power to extend
free delivery of letters to cities if he
thought proper.

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD said there
were so many towns in the Dominion
with a population of from 2,000 upwards,
that if this change was made, the depart-
ment would be flooded with applications
which could not be granted. In the
United States, free delivery was restricted
to cities of 20,000 inhabitants, but he
went further, and extended it to cities
some of which had only from 12,000 to
15,000 of a population.

Mr. BOWELL said he did not pro-
pose to make it imperative on the Post-
master General to establish free delivery
in towns, but only to give him the power
to do so if he thought advisable. If the
system produced a revenue in the cities,
as the Postmaster General expected, he
(Mr. BOWLL) thought it would be just
as likely to produce a revenue in the large
towns.

Mr. YOUNG expressed the opinion
that the system of free delivery of letters
was extended by the Postmaster General
quite as far as was prudent. It was
doubtful whether it would pay in the
smaller cities ; and if power was given to
the Postmaster General to extend it to
to wns, almost every town would be apply-
ing for free delivery, and pressure would
be broughtsupon the Government which
in many cases it would be almost impossi-
ble to resist.

Bon. D A. Macdonald.

Mr. BOWELL said he would have noý
objection to restrict the system to towns-
of a certain population.

Section carried.
Mr. BOWELL asked with reference

to Section 51, what was the
reason for the change proposed.
Uinder the present law the Postmaster
General was obliged to advertise for mail
contracts in one or more of the news.-
papers published in the county where the
contract is to be performed; but now it
was proposed to give him power to adver-
tise in any newspaper lie pleased. This
change seemed to be for only one pur-
pose, and that was to give the Postmaster
General a little patronage.

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD said the
object of the proposed change was to give
the Postmaster General power to adver-
tise in the paper having the largest circu-
lation in the district, where the work was
to be performed.

Mr. BOWELL said that object could
better be accomplished under the present
law. Under the proposed change the
Postmaster General could advertise in
Toronto for a contract for carrying the
mails between Cornwall and Alexandria.

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD said that
this clause had been inserted at the
request of the Deputy Postmaster Gen-
eral, who had found from his long expe-
rience that it was necessary.

Mr. YOUNG observed that it was a
mere question of form. The practice of
the department had always been to direct
in what papers letters should be adver-
tised, and in reality the Postmaster Gen-
eral was not asking any more power now
than he had hitherto wielded.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said that no per-
son objected to the Government of the
day, preferring to give their patronage to-
newspapers supporting them, if they could
do so consistently with the publie interest
-but that was not the point now under
consideration. Under the present law
the Government «were compelled to con-
sult the publie interests by publishing
advertisements for mail contracts in the
nearest newspaper to the place where the
contract had to be performed. It was now
proposed to sweep away that restriction,
and to give the Postmaster General power
to advertise in any newspaper in the
Dominion. Such a change was not neces-
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sary to accomplish the object that the Hon. Mr. CARTVRIGHT moved the
Postmaster General stated lie had in view. following amendment :-

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said there 1. Sec. 40 of Cap. 5 passed in the 34th.
were several advantages in the public in- year of H. M's. reigil shah be amended by
terest to be derived from the proposed the addition of the words following:-
amendment. For instance, if the depart- "Nor shall the Bank, directly or mdi-
ment wanted to advertise for a contract for rectly, purchase or deal in any share or
carrying the mails on Lake Superior they shares of the Capital Stock of the Bank,
would be required under the present law except where it is necessary to realize upon
to advertise in a small sheet, seven by nine any such share or shares held by the
inches, published at Sault Ste. Marie, there Bank, as security for any pre-existing and
being no othr paper publis1ed nearer to .matured debt.-Carried.
the district than Owen Sound. On re- Mr. PLMB oved that the word
peated occasions lie had sent advertisements Il"matured" be strck out of the amend-
to the Toronto piaiu simply because it waa
nsecessary in the public interest that son@t
important advertisements should go to ot ee rt aie u
papers having a considerable circulation ~b oc

ny such sre HorT sas h eldb the

and that they migt reacli a class thatcouldi n
not be reached otherwise; andthis aren- general aw introduced under Sir FRANCIS

ment was simply intended to give the de- HiNcs in r 87. the lien was lirited to
peate owne ha eseptioa isems ' matured paper. There would be a man-

atote Tntowerain simpy a b cases t as m ityi llwn bns

advertise where the department would be f in i a
best served ; no doubtas a reneral rule the interfere wit teir shareolders in sel1ing
paper nearest to the locaty would get the their shares, because the shareolders'

ment~~~ ~~ wa sipyiteddt gv h d-HNKSm1'l thore on Was hm1tped It

advertisement, but there might be adver- names were endorsed on their paper. It

tisements which required to be inserted would be very impolitic. It was found

in papers having a larger circulation. under the old system that it frequently
.Lon. Mr. TUPPER said the present wrought hardship and annoyance to share-

law did not restrict the Postmaster General holders,and therefore the Banking Com-
in that respect. If he wished to advertise m1tteedetermined to hmit the hen to
in other papers lie could do so. niatured paper.

Section carried. Mr. PLUMB said lie did not wish to
On the 91st. section which fixed the interfere with the transfer of stock. He

date when the Act should come into force only had reference to cases of insolvency
at the lst. of May next, where it might be necessary for a bank to

Mr. BOWELL said lie understand the protect itself.
Postmaster General to say during a former Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the
discussion that the Act would not go into A et afforded suflicient protection to the
force till the lst. of August. As in most banks. He thought the amendment was
instances newspapers had already made a good one.
their contracta with subscribers for the The Bill was reported with amendments.
year it would cause great inconvenience if (which were concurred in) read a third
the Bill was to go'into operation on the time and passed.
1st. of May. VDMINISTPATioN OF JUSTICE IN THI NORTI

The Section was amended so as to make WEST TERRITORIES.
the A ct come in force on the 1st. of October ,H . Mr. FOURNIER moved the
next. S second reading of the Bill " to amend an

The Sections of tlie Bil having been Act respecting the administration ofadopted, the Conmittee rose and reported justice and for the establishment of athe Bill with amendments. Report to be police fod in the oth sent ofe.
received to-morrow. -olice force in the North-Wst Td.ritories.

-Carried.
BANKS AND BANKING. The House went into Committee- Mr.

The Flouse went into Committee of the CAsGRIAN in the chair-and reported the
Wftole on Bill to ffmend the Act therein Bill.
nontifned on Banks and Banking; Mr. The Bill was read the third time and

YOUNG in the Chair. passed.
Hon. Mr. Tupper.
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TRE PUBLIC DEBT.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT moved the
second reading of the Bill " to amend the
Acts respecting the Public Debt and the
raising of loans authorized by Parliament."
-Carried.

The House went into Committee-Mr.
OLIVER in the chair--and reuorted the
Bill.

The Bill vas read the third tine and
passed.

DOMINION NOTES.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT moved the
House into committee to consider the fol-
lowing Resolutions :

1. Resolved, That it is expedient to
amend the Act for the Issue of Dominion
Notes by enacting that the Receiver Gen-
eral shall hold in specie the excess above
.$12,000,000.

2. Resolved, That the Receiver Gen-
eral shall hold 50 per cent of the amount
between $9,000,000 and $12,000,000 in
specie.

The coumittee--Mr. WILKES in the
chair-considered the resolutions, which
were read a first and second timne and
reported.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT moved the
second reading of the Bill " to amend the
Act regulating the issue of Dominion
Notes. "- Carried.

The House went into Comnittee-Mr.
PLUMB in the chair-and reported.

The Bill was read the third time and
passed.

THE IMMIGRATION ACT OF 1872.
Hon. Mr. SMITH moved the second

reading of the Bill "to amend 'The Immi-
gration Act of 1872.'" He explained that
the late Minister of Immigration concluded
an arrangement with the Allan, Tem-
perley and Anchor Steamship Companies'
under which, on certain conditions, the
capitation tax was abolished. lu order
that the Governmient miglit be protected
against a combination of steamship lines,
the Bill proposed to give themi the power
-of re-imposing the capitation tax, if it
should become necessary.

Sir JOHN MACDOINALD failed to
understand how the Bill would protect the
Governmient.

Hon. Mr. SMITH said lie under-
stood that this combination included all
the chief steamship companies from Balti-

do a. Mr. iaWrkgh.

of the insufficiency of the fes, and it wa
more northward and including Canada,
This arrangement was general and applied
to all. The object of imposing this tax
was to protect the Government from this
combination.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER did not distinctly
understand how it would strengthen the
hands of the Governmnent. He saw several
very great objections to the re-imposition
of this capitation tax. Canada was now,
bidding for immigration and one of the
strongest reasons urged by our agents why
emigrants should go to Canada instead of
the United States was that there was no
capitation tax in the Dominion while there
was in the neighboring country. By re-
imposing this tax it increased the cost of
introducing immigrants into this country.
The Lax did not come out of the pockets
of the steamship owners, but fell on the
emigrants.

The Bill was read a second time.
At six o'clock the House rose for recess.

APTER RECESS.

INSPECTOR OF INSURANCE COMPANIES.

The House went into Committee to con-
sider certain proposed resolutions providing
for the appointment of an Inspector of
Insurance Companies and the scale of fees
to be chargedunder Bill 67.-Mr.WALLACE
(Norfolk) in the chair. The Committee
rose and reported the resolutions which
were read a second time.

The Bill No. 67, to consolidate and
amend the several Acts respecting Insur-
ance, in so far as regards Fire and Inland
Marine business was read a second time,
and referred to the Comnittee on Bankino
and Commerce.

APPOINTMENT OF HARBOR MASTERS.

The bouse went into Committee to con-
sider certain proposed resolutions for the
purpose of amending the Act 37, Victoria,
Cap. 34, providing for the appointment of
harbor masters at- certain ports. - Mr.
FORBEs in the chair.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said he did
see the necessity for the proposed increase
of fees, and he thought there was already
sufficient burden on shipping.

Hon. Mr. SMITH said several officers
had sent in their resignations on accouWt
found uecessary therefore to increase them.
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When the Bill came up for a second read- increasing the charges on shipping the late
ing he proposed to make some amend- Government lad diminished them. Whie
ments. lie would ot oppose the resolution, li

The committee rose and reported the would look into the matter and hold him-
resolutions, which were read a second self free to oppose the Bill wheu it came
time. before the House.

Hon. Mr. SMITH introduced a Bill Mr. JONES (Halifax) reminded the
based on the resolutions.--Read the first hon. member for Northumberland that the
time. policy of the late Goverument was not on

SALARIES OF COUNTY COURT JUDGES. ail occasions to dimish the' charges on
aBh shipping. lu this very fund and in the

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER introduced a appointment of harbor masters tey had
to provide for the salaries of County increased the tax on ship-owners.
Court Judges in Nova Scotia and for Hon. Mr. SMITH said his sympathies
other purposes. were entirely with the shipping interest,
1C yo but it was not the only interest in this

ICK ND ISTESSD MAINES FND.Dominion.L le saw no roason why itThe bouse went into Comaittee of the should not sustain this fund. That it na
Whole to consider certtin resolutions to necessary would be seen from the faet tat
amend Act, 31 Vie., Cap. 64, respecting during the last three years the expendi-
tha treatment and relief of sick and dis tre had in reased very considerably over
tressed mariners Mr. KIRKPATRICK n h ers

h char. SMIHepandta 'e$34,911 ; expenditures, ýý38,947. In 1873
nrece.pts $37,136; expenditures, $41,016.

Act 1îrovided that ship-owners instead Of In 187'4, rQeeip)ts, 841,.500 ; expenditures,
payng twice to this fund slîouid pay $613,443. It would ho seen that the
tree tines ci year. The p oresent fîjd expenditure was going on progressively,
was insufficient to meet the expenditure. and he did not think ntus iouse would
L&st year the amount received M-as $4 1, - say this fund should be xnaintainied. out of
,50 ; the amount expended, $6 6,443. The the revenue of thi country. If it was to
Wovernment did not consider this a fain be sustaed at all, it as evident that tha

charge on the revenue, and therefore in- fees must be icreased.
creased the fres. Hoi Mr. I18TCHELL said this was a

Mr. FO3RBES49vi1he to know the reaIn
son for imposing this chairge three ties rooeits, 37 6 noture, $ a0-Act yeproi instead of In 1 th84r present Government. The

a yeintwie o tise fud sh o pay 6,4.Ist oul baie sen thpa te

betterto increase t Te present amount and hon Miitur of gine on pesinel
was msufficin thmet te expteat by colleci the revenue tre timesLast yea twie amonte yrecee w 1 a var instead of twice it would bear less

Hon.iMi. SITHsai byadotic heavily on ailing rhipq than on steamers.

00s ;od the an expnded m66,443 Th h rvne fte onry fitwst

thismod th t& wa plaed aml llOflThe hon, genitleman owned sailings vessels
large ship-o ners-steaships for instance. but did not own itew and it would,
If the amount wree inreased and the col- no doubt suit him very wel. But ho
lections made only twice i the year, the (r. MITCHELL) owned steamers, and
ta World fa l on saiing vessels, which would pref r to s e these fos collected
cere not t well able to meet it. i twice in the year t c . He could not under-

Hon. Mr. MlTCbELLprotestedagainst stand ow tiiere was such a deflit in the
thos leMislation whIch had a tepdency to fenl D uring the seven years hle ho
increase the charges on shipping. e was i anaged it, the reeipts exceed the expen-
quite surprised to fnd this fand fal-ing ditures evey year except the last, when
behind. bis recolletion of it was that it there as a slight defLit, but lie did not ask
-about met the expenditure. Our tonnage to have thwu charge increased to meet that
could not afford to sustain any heavier defleiency. the hon. Minister of Marine
chares than MiT present, if it wasteagai stand ho thre s c adiciti thes

ths egilto whcca ednyt ud Durge sev en yearson wohih

pete successfully with the shipping of other muse wiy the expenditures had so largely
Countries. The Government should con- tncreased.
tinue the policy which the late Admnisi- Hon. Mr. SMITH called attention to
tration naugurated and which built up the the fact that sailing vessels did not average
shipping iuterest of Canada. Instead of more than two visite to a port yearly

Boa. Mr. ami.
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With respect to the increased expenditure -a poiicy which had been foiiowed dur-
for the relief of sick mariners, that was a ing many years-rather than to seek to
matter for which he could not be held re-impose duties which had long since
responsible, because there had been an addi- been removed.
tional number of patients. If the hon. Hon. Mr. SMITH said le was prepareci
member for Northumberland could satisfy to answer the observations 'of his hon.
the House that no necessity existed for friend when tUe Bil came up for the
additional taxation, it would not be im- second rcading, which was a more fitting
posed. tîme. He might say, however, that so

Hon. Mr. TUPPER concurred in the far from this measure mjuring the ship-
remark that the lion. Minister of Marine ping intcrest it would be a benefit to it.
was not responsible for an increase in the Mr. FORBES observed that American
number of invalids ; but his statisti-s fishermen sick or distressen were thrown
proved that the increase was exceptional, upon oui' shores, and wc were bound te
and being exceptional, did not warrant t ie take care of them. He thougt, there-
severe remedial measures proposed. If it fore, American shipping sliould be made
were truc, as the lion. Minister lad de- tocontribute their share.
clared, that the sipping in- Hon. Mr. SMITH said sa ras paic
terests shouki not Uc protecteti taxes for this purpose, andi we were
more thal Ry other initerest, obliged to take care of sick ano distrehed
why diti tfe Province of Canada seamen left upon our shores no matter
when it had tse greatest difficulty in where they came from.
niaking the receipts meet tte expendi- Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD said te
turc, resolve that evcrytlîing which ont- proper time for discussing aIl the details
ered into tlie construction Of tittigy 11P of this measure was when the fouse was
ships s] ould Uc entereti frec of duty, in committee, for tc very object of going
while otLer gooda werc claîged fromn 2 M0 into committee was that there miglct an
tumer 2 f p cent. duty. The policy of te the fullest discussion and interchange of
late dovernment was that cf fostering opinion.
and protecting oui shippingr intcrests.ake cr ofCthm. JH thought, the
but the present Administration reverset increasd fees propose could net meet the
that policy, andi had imposeti a large expenditure of maintenance, which iast
amount cf taxation on sipping. and, in ycar wa $66,000 while the rv-
accordance with that policy t ie Govern- enue was oniy ?41,000. In addition te
ment must go a stcp furthcr and charge this large ums wer voted yarly for te
smips with ail ducs ncessary for thc main- buiding cf hospitas for sick and distressed
tenance cf the ligt-house service. If ever seamen.
there was a time when the G vernment Hon. Mr. MITCHELL stated that for
should have avoided entering upen this the three years under the late Govern-
pocy it was at the preset tme, because ment thc expenditure was only $31,000
tue shipping trade was depressei, and the and for two years the expenditure was
changed value of freigots al over thc very littie over the revenue. Within the
wrld rendered eip-owner as abe te last ycar tIc expenditure lad gene up t

bear the increased charges. The ad-do 66,000. Sme explanation shuld be
tion by the United States Of a policy given fer this increased expenditure.
sixuilar te, that entered upon by the pres- Hon. Mr. SMITH said lie was
lnt Government had resuted in American net responsible for te increase,
shipping being almost driven from. the as the iaw provided for the main-
seas, and the Senate and Congress in order tenance of these marmners. If his hon.
te revive their shipping trade had been friend desired it, ie could give him a
engaged upon ant arranging business snd detaled statement of ail tUe expenditure,
other schemes for the encouragement cf or e culd sec it in bis office.
tae hipping interest. I view of the The Committee rose and rported the
leading position wlîich Canada occupies resolutions, whieh werc read a second time.
in te carrying trade of the world, it

metooved tgo Government te carefully THE INTERPRETATION ACT.

consider wat means could be adopted t Te Bin t- amcnd "TUe Iuterpretation
promote and foster our shippne. interests Act" as reseeve tre printing and distri-

Hoo n1r. SMsitai.
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bution of the Statutes, and the territorial
application of Acts amending previous
Acts, was read a second time. The House
went into Committee on the Bill (Mr.
FLESHER in the chair), and reported it
with certain amendments, which were read
.a first and second time.

The Bill was then read a third time and
passed.

DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE.

The Bill to amend the Act providing
for the organization of the Department of

who have been for a number of years in the
service, or. whether the number was to be
diminished without any provision being
made for those who had been in the ser-
vice.

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION said the Bill
about tobe introduced would supplythe in-
formation asked for.

The resolution was reported and con-
curred in, and a Bill based on it was intro-
duced and read a first time.

SUPPLY.

the Secretary of State oi Uanada, was read Item 128, for the construction of
a second time. The flouse went into light-houses, was concurred in.
Committee on the Bill, (Mr. BIGGAR in the On item 69, for construction of snow
chair). The Bill was reported without sheds, rolling stock, offices, &c., on the
amendment, read a third time and passed. Intercolonial railway, $915,000,

SUPERVISOR OF CULLER's OFFICE. Hon. Mr. MITCHELL asked under

The House went into Comminmittee on what authority Mr. BRYDGEs had pur-
the Whole on certain resolutions relative chased a quantity of steel rails for the

to the Supervisor of Culler's office ; Mr. Intercolonial railway, and after having
PICKARD in the chair. done so, consented to take a quantity of

tr. eDOUAir (Redamaged rails at £1 less. He (Mr. MIT-M.McDOUGALL (IRenfrew) asked g
for explanations as to the nature of this CHELL) was informed on good authority
measure. Last year a special committee that on the arrival of these rails, on being
was appointed to consider this questio thrown off the cars, about one-half or one-
but their po t was t adopted for e third of them broke. He admitted thatbut thr treporw not te for he this occurred under the late Administra-
reason that the matter w'as one which tion, but he wished to know wbetber
should be left in the hands of the Govern- there was any authority for it.
nient. He wished to know what was their o n r. CK E id t
intention. Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said notice

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION said the object should have been given of this inquiry.
of the measure was to organize the office te knew nothing whatever ofthe circum-
on the same principle as the Excise, to be stance.
a part of the Inland Revenue Department. Mr. WOOD was surprised at the state-
At present it was known the cullers were ment that steel rails would break when
organized something like the pilots. They thrown froin a car. Where did the hon.

were put on a rotation list, and parties gentleman get his information i He (Mr.
requiring their services were obliged to WooD) was satisfied that no rails im-
take the first on the list. Under the pro- ported into this country would break from
posed systei the office would be organized merely being thrown from a car.
on the same principle as the Excise Depart- Mr. DOMVILLE said he had
ment. been, a personal witness to the fact of steel

rails breaking. The Premier would onlyMr. CARON asked if the charges on have to make inquiries in New Brunswick
timber would be increased by this ques to learn that seven or cight rails broke

every day on the Government railroad.
Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION replied that Many of the rails were short in length, and

the Government did not intend to increase on inquiring the cause of this lie was in-
the charges. On the contrary they expected formed that they were for sidings and
to be able to diminish them, because the curves.
number of callers would be reduced, and Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the lion.
those who were retained would be paid imember could move for any information
stated salaries as other officers of the de- he wanted. These Joose statements con-
partment. cerning, wbat had occurred under the hon.

Mr. CARON asked if the Government gentleman's own administration were to
intend to superanuate or provide for cullers say the least extraordnary. He (Mr.

3r. AacDougalL
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TMAcKENZim) could hardly conceive it pos-
sible that a fair narration of the circum-
stances had been given. All that heknew
was that the late Government had called
for tenders for 40,000 tons of steel rails
and that they were delivered. That was
before the present Government came into
pover, and he knew nothing further on
the subject. The hon. member should put
a motion on the paper if he wanted infor-
mation.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said he would
do so, but, as it was late in the session, he
hoped the information would be furnished
without the motion.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I will fur-
nish every possible information that the
hon. gentleman wants.

The item was concurred in.
Item 70 was concurred in without dis-

cussion.
On item 71, for increased accommoda-

tion, Intercolonial Railway, at St. John,
N. B., $200,000,

Mr. DOMVILLE wished to know if i
was intended to purchase the wharf at
deep water which the Premier liad exam-
ined personally and of which he had ex-
pressed anything but a favorable opinion.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said he was
not in a position to reply to the 'question
at present. He had a telegram from the
Mayor of St. John to say that a commu-
nication was on its way from that city.
He would find some opportunity of making
the House aware of its contents as soon as
possible.

The item was concurred in.
Item 73 was concurred in without dis-

cussion.
On item 74, St. Lawrence Canals,

$1,000,000,
Mr. LANTHIER asked if the Govern-

ment had arrived at any decision in the
selection of the side of the river on which
the canal at Beauharnois was to be
located, or if the Premier would wait
until Mr. PAGE made his report, before
coming to any conclusion.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the
Government had not decided as to whether
tie existing canal should be enlarged, or a
new one should be built on the north
shore. As the hon. gentleman knew, he
(Mr. MACKENZIE) was always an advocate
of the latter plan, but as it would cost
something like 41,000,000 more to build
the new canal than to improve the old one,

Hm. Mr. Mackene.

the Government would have to consider
the question very carefully before coming
to a decision.

Mr. LANTHIER-Have the Govern-
ment prepared any estimate of the cost of
constructing the canal on the north
shore î

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Yes, but it
is still a matter of departmental confiden-
tial statements.

Item concurred in.
On the item of $2,000,000 for Welland

Canal,
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE, in reply to

Mr. MCCALLUM, said the entire estimated
expenditure for deepening the navigation
to 14 feet at Port Colborne harbor was
about $300,000, and for deepening and
enlarging the canal, from the junction up
to Lake Erie, to obtain the same depth
of water, would probably cost two mil-
lions. In reply to the hon. member for
Monck, who was particularly interested in
obtaining information as to the probability
of using Port Maitland as the terminus
on Lake Erie, he might state that the dis-
tance was ten miles further to Port Mait-
land than to Port Colborne, and every
one knew that a heavy expenditure would
be incurred by those ten miles of addi-
tional canal navigation. Besides the cost
of deepening and enlarging the channel,
from the junction to Port Maitland, so as
to enable vessels drawing 12 feet to reach
the harbor, would be considerably over
twice that which would be required to
reach Port Colborne from the junction, or,
in other words, a little over four millions.
To -deepen the harbor at Port Maitland
would cost about $100,000, and to obtain
14 feet of water in the canal would cost
three quarters of a million aàdditional ; or,
altogether, about five millions, toobtain
a depth of 14 feet from the junction to
Port Maitland, including the harbor. In
other words, it would cost two millions
more to obtain the accommodation
at Port Maitland than it would
cost to obtain it at Port Colborne.
le understood and quite appreciated the
necessity of obtaining 14 feet of water at
the earliest practicable moment, but after
careful consideration of the whole question
he had come to the conclusion that it would
be wise to obtain 12 feet with the Lake
Erie water introduced in the meintime :
afterwards as the necessities of commerce
seened fairly to demand it we could

590
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gradually proceed with the work of addi- for the third time. At first it was only
tional deepening until we obtained 14 feet. large enough for vessels drawing eight and
The further expenditure for that purpose a half feet of water, which was sufficient
would not be a very serious one. There for the vessels then navigating the upper
was just another point that he might refer lakes. Subsequently these vessels were
to, which was this. The canal was carried increased in size, because the larger the
over the River Welland by a stone aque- vessels the cheaper the freight, and in 1855
duct, and to obtain even 12 feet of water it became necessary to increase the depth
necessitated that a small portion of the of the Welland Canal. Subsequently
crown of the arch of this aqueduct should it was increased te ten and a haîf feet,
be removed and the work strengthened and now we -ere going to spend the
wit.h iron. To obtain 14 feet of water enormous sum of eigt millions te increase
would necessitate an entirely new struc- it te twelve feet. Still it was evident that
ture. Every argument pointed te the this would net be sulficient te accomodate
necessity of deepening the navigation te 12 the larger t essels e w navigating the
feet nw, and te the attainiment, at a future upper lakes, and se lo inas we had te use
datt, of that ebj ect whicli any engaged saller vesses on our route Buffalo touly
i the shipping interest had in vic - have the advantage f us, f r as, ho said

namely, a 14 foot navigation all over the before, the larger the vessel the cheaper
canal. In the mantime hie had ne doubt the freight. The Americans had deepenedi
the canal when deepened te 12 feet would the St. Clair Flats and the Ste. Marie
meet the demands of trade as they existed. canal te fourteen feet, but it was believed

Mr. McCALLUM disputed the accur- that as the outside limit they could reac,
acy of the hon. First Minister's statement ato therefore if we enlarged the Welland
in respect te the dilference between the Canal te fourteen feet, we would be in a
expe-1diture necessary te obtain similar position t c smpete with them for the
results at Port Coîbernie and Port Mait- future. Surely in making the large ex-
land. lit had been found impossible te penditure we were oaking te secure the
remeve the rocks in Port Coîborne harbor, western trade we should net stop just
and it was nw proposed te construct a befre coming within the reach of it, but
breakwater te the eastward ef Port Col- should go a little further and secure it.
borne, in order te form an outside harbor, He was very mucl surprised at the stat-
where vessels could tbtain shelter i ment of the First Minister that it a rould
sterms, but when $200,000 liad been ex- cost an additional five millions te deepen
pended on that work the harbor would the Welland Canal te fcurteen feet. The
net afford the proposed shelter. The h ton. Premier acknowleded virtually that this
First Minister had forgotten te inform would have te be dene in the fature, and
the lieuse that the distance was n tne surely it usuld cost less to do it new
miles shorter frei east te west te Port when the weork was geing on. lit had
Maitland than te Port Coborne The been stated that the harbors of Lake On-
Americans were deepening the harbors of tarie were net large eneugh te ustiy the
Buffalo, Toled, Chicago, Milwaukee and deepeningof the Welland Canal t fourte(n
the St. Clair Flats, and also the Erie feet From that statement e dissented,
Canal, and if we wish to compete with for we had harbrs on Lake Ontario suf-
them we rust enlarge the W elland Canal ficiently deep.
te, fourteen fret; and it could be doue ion u Mr. MACKENZIE-Where were
now for fifty per cent. less cost than itt
could be five years hence.

Mr. KJRKPATRICK said the c funtry Mr. KIuKyTRi CK-Kingsto.
had already expended eight and a haîf mnil- lon. Mr. MACKENZiE-We have
liens on the Welland Canal, and were uew hd te incur an expenditure of $3000 to
spending about eight millions more on it, get 10 et 12 feet there.
and it was highly important t considerthe s
whether this large expenditure was suf- Mor.fe fwtri KR P tICK pardthere wns.
fwhent o obtain the ôbject we desired m et of F r iister pats iwul
tmselY, t attract the carrying trade x ton arber, and al that was needed w

the west down the St. Lawrence. The a protection ut those parts. There were
Welland Canal was now being enlarged oly three shoals i the harbo and work

irn. Mir. Mackende.
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was now in progress upon these shoals
a:id at an expenditure of $10,000 vessels
could pass over them drawing 13 feet.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE--The hon.
gentleman has not examined the estimates.

Mr. KIRKPATRICKsaidhe hadlooked
at the charts of the harbor. He found
there was plenty of water for vessels draw-
ing 14 feet, and that it was necessary
it should be of that depth, because the
large vessels could lighten or discharge at
Kingston, and if they wished to call at
other ports for return freights they would
not then probably be drawing such a
depth of water. However, he found in an
appendix to the Canal Commissioners'
report a statement of the depth the har-
bors of Lake Ontario were capable of
being made, which was as follows: Kings-
ton, 14 feet ; Port Hope, 14 feet; New-
castle, 14 feet ; Port Darlington, 14 feet;
Toronto, west entrance, 14 feet ; Hamil-
ton, 14 feet; Niagara, 20 feet. Therefore
it was clear that if it was desirable to
deepen the Welland Canal to fourteen feet
it need be no objection that the harbors off
Lake Ontario could not afford sufficient
accommodation. If we could once get the
trade of the West into Lake Ontario, there
was no doubt it would go down the St.
Lawrence and make Montreal a still
greater city than it was. With respect to
the necessity of deepening the Welland
Canal to fourteen feet he begged to quote
the opinion of one of our most distin-
guished engineers, Mr. WALTER SHANLY,
as stated in a letter written by that gentle-
man in A1ugust last. He said:

" The object of the Welland Canal is or
"should be to do away with, so to speak, the
"barrier dividing Lake Ontario from the lake
"above, by makinu the canal of sneh ample
"proportions as wiIl pass, with the least inter-
"ruption possible, the largest vessels employed
"in the carrying of grain and. flour. Chicago

harbor, formerly adapted to vessels of ten
'feet draught only, has been improved to
4'fourteen feet of depth, and with any less
'water on its lock sills the Welland Canal will

not properly accomplisi the object indicated
above."

He would also, with the permission of the
House, cite the opinions of various Boards
of Trade which had given attention to the
subject. A committee of the Oswego
Board of Trade reported as follows

"This route now draws more heavily year
by year upon the business both of Buffalo and
Oswego, and bas proved by the experience of
the last two years, that grain destined to Liver-

3Mr. Kirkpatrick.

pool, can be carried cheaper by that, than by
any other route, and this too with the disad-
vantage of being obliged to use vessels carrying
18,000 bushels through the Welland Canal,
against thoise carrying from 30,000 to 50,000 by
the way of Buffalo.

"i How greatly this advantage will be incre-
ased when the enlargement of the Welland
Canal is completed, will be readily understood.
Unless our Govermuent, adopting the wise
policy of our provincial neighbors, shall make
corresponding improvemente in our routes of
transportation, we shall see our foreign grain
export finding its way to market over foreign
territory, and in foreign bottoms, enriching our
commercial rivals at our expense."
This statement should make us consider
well whetherthe expenditure we were now
making was sufficient to attain the object
we desired. The Dominion Board of
Trade in a recent report used this lang-
uage :-

"The Executive Council are decidedly of
opinion, that uniformity of dimensions in the
Welland, St. Lawrence and Lachine Canals, is
of paramount importance-that the depth of
water (especially in the Welland Canal) should
be equal to passing the largest vessels navigat-
ing Lake Michigan."
The answers to the inquiry of the Canal
Commission as to what extent the Wel-
land Canal should be deepened, were to
the same effect. The Toronto Board of
Trade replied that it should be deepened
to 14 feet ; the Montreal Corn Exchange
that it should be made of a depth to
admit the largest vessels used on the
upper lakes ; the Oswego Board of Trade
14 feet; the Windsor Board of Trade 14
feet ; Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce,
15 feet ; Stratford Board of Trade, to ad-
mit the largest vessels used on the upper
lakes ; Chicago Board of Trade 14
feet • and Detroit Board 15 to 16
fet. F. S. IALcomB replied: "The
"Americans are adopting 14 feet as the
" standard over St. Clair Flats and in
"Sault Ste. Marie canal. This would
"seem to indicate what policy we should
"pursue to control the Western Trade."
And Mr. PAGE in his report of 1872
stated : "No stronger proof of a full
helief in these statemuents can be found
than in the arguments of the President
of the Erie Canal who constantly affirmed
that the western trade should by no means
be permitted to descend into Lake Ontario
if it were possible to avoid it. They con-
cluded with a rare foresight that once on
that level it would be likely to find its
way through the St. Lawrence to the
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.seaboard, and therefore urged that no
pains or expense should be spared to
establish a line of navigation direct from
Lake Erie to the Hudson River." The
western trade was what was wanted, and
if it could be secured by a moderate ex-
penditure he thought the present was the
best time to make an effort in that direc-
tion. If the canal was enlarged to a
capacity of 14 feet just now, as had been
well put by the hon. member for Monck,
it would be a saving of 50 per cent as com-
pared with the expenditure which would
be incurred by the enlargement a few
years hence. Procrastination, he hoped,
would not be on- of the faults of the pre-
sent Administration, and he trusted the
Minister of Public Works would
grapple with this subject and deal
with it in a broad and liberal spirit. In
order to take the sense of the House on
the subject, he moved that the following
words be added to the resolution : -"And
that this House, deeming the enlargement
of the Welland Canal, so as to pass ves-
sels drawing 14 feet of water, to be of na-
tional importance, and calculated to
greatly enhance the benefits to be derived
by the country from its public works,
desires to record its opinion that this en.
largement should be made, provided the
same can be executed at a reasonable
cost."

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said the
resolution was out of order.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK desired to call
attention to the fatt that the resolution
did not propose to appropriate any part of
the publie revenue to any purpose not
recommended by the message from the
GOVERNOR GENERAL. He reminded the
House that the other day a resolutionwas
proposed by his hon. friend from Cha-
teauguay and carried, declaring in effect
that assistance should be given to enable
Canadians to return to Canada, and that
motion was not ruled out of order.

Rt. Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD
said the motion of his hon. friend was not
in order, and he advised him
to let it stand as a notice of
motion. He could then move it
il' the form of a special resolution to the
effect that it was the opinion of the fouse
that the 'best interests of the country
would be served by the enlargement of
the canal to a capacity of 14 feet.

3ir. Kirkpatrick.
Ë F

Mr. NORRIS said this question was
one of national importance-indeed one of
the most important that could possibly
engage the attention of the House. He
feared if we did not take steps soon to lay
the foundations of such a canal as he felt
certain the trade of this country would
require in the course of time that we
should be sorry for it. He believed that
no hon. member had a better or more
practical idea of what was required than
the Minister of Public Works, and he
would ask the hon. gentleman to look
back to the last 25 or 30 years and con-
sider what our trade was then as com-
pared with what it is now. He (Mr.
NORRIS) was convinced that the time
would come when we would re-
quire to increase the capacity of
our artificial channels to the ocean if
we intended that the means of communi-
oating with the ocean should be through
our territory ; and there was every reason
to believe that our shipping trade would
increase in the future in the same ratio
that it had done for the last twenty-five
or thirty years. He had placed in the
hands of every hon. member, within the
last few days, a carefully prepared report
by the Engineer of Public Works Depart-
ment, a gentleman of whose professional
skill it was unnecessary to speak, and in
whose judgment he was certain every one
had the most unbounded confidence. That
gentlemen had given in that report a bet-
ter idea of what we would be likely to
require than any other report
that he (Mr. NonRis) had seen
on the subject. The report stated:-

"This extensive undertaking was atthe
time considered by many as chimerical,
with the means then at command ; never-
theless, the perseverance of its promoters,
and those favorable to it, eventually suc-
ceeded in overcoming all opposition, sothat
the works of the first Erie Canal were
commenced in 1817, and the line opened
throughout in 1825. The predictions of
the most sanguine advocates of the scheme
were, immediately on the completionof the
works, found to be more than realized.
An extensive, productive, and healthy
region was opened for settlement at a time
when many òf the cities, towns and lands
in Europe were becoming over-crowded, so
that a tide of immigration, without a par-
allel in history, flowed rapidly intothisnew
country. This vast territory, which, withi
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in the past half century was a wilderness, paratively small expenditure. There were
now raises an annual grain crop of a thou- neans of constructing a canal on the
sand millions of bushels, besides yielding tweive feot principlo, which would facili-
such quantities of other agricultural pro- tate its enlargoment. If the country was
ducts as supply the wants of its own peo- not in a position at present to fnrnish the
ple, (numbering nearly one third the popu- means for deepening the canal to fourteen
lation of theUnited States), is now pressing feet, it would be advisable at least to do
to be relieved of an enormous tonnage of cverything which would tend to reduce
surplus food. Still the line of settLement the ccst of making that depth
is yet a long way froi the western bourid- in the future. Sod-etimes we ceulc
ary of the fer.tile region, and it is stated on forr a better opinion of the value
good authority that even in tihat part of it of a work cf this kind when we
which furnishes the principle supply,there the views held by other par-
are not yet more than one-fifth of the tics in relation to it ; and ho would, there-
available lands under cultivation. The fore, quote a passage fron the report of
extensive and equally valuable possessions the Chicago Board cf Trade on the sub-
in Manitoba and the West, wbich now jeet cf cbeap transportation, in which the
forn part cf the Doiniion cf Canada, wlieu Nm elland Canal was refeied te in the fol-
tliey are sufliciently developod, as thv~iliow'ing terme :-" Iu the Western States
undouoted.y bo ee long, together -with but litte intere t is taken in the question
those above ientione,0 render it extremiy cf te ratification or rIfecto cof the pro-
ditllcult te conceive how adequate ineans position; it fails te secure to our people
eau be provided for tho clheap transport of anyadvantages cf moment in the question
the masses cf vegetLabie and animal food fetranspotition, not already in process
that must find their w-ay ta Eastern m cf bing carried forwird hy the Dominion
ets and European co rie"i Gavernment without refrence te ite pro-
Timere w-ee two great c nels te the soa, visions. abet tre tety required, on the
and it w-as a question by whicli cf themn part of the Dominion Goverwhent, a
the produce cf the N t was tbe xmsp iedy enlargemetsch y oftherland Canal
transported. AS Mr-. PAGE rm-edte fourteen foot deptm cf wvater and corres-
furtier on in lus report. tîmat trale must pouding area of lok , the West could
go either by the St. awfence or Missis- have cell affprded te grat ail the cou-
sippi. H1e showed conclusively t jat cessions calp-d for by other provisions cf
unle s wr oade an attenpn te t wke tlat t lhe proCosd compact. Without this feo-
prduce through oui ow- channedl , unles tur , but few seo-n te caro as te its fate.
woe laid the foundation cf our canais se of Canada, a violent opposition fa been
that w could incet the increasing demands deveioped te it, and even in England able
cf trafsie, te tvabde would indiately go statesinen are arrayed against it. It
by tho Mississippi. It w-ould 1)0 evident seems altcgether probable that the oppo-
te this Heuse wheu they considered that sition cf sede, aud the iudifference of
for the last week Eretotiens had been others, wiii inauy resut in its entiro
pougrd in upon iet n ls o he was rejection. Hd is te be heped, howeyer,
sony te s could etio be received- ay- tpat io fuy case te Dominion Govent-
inig that tîie caniai iuighit ho miade cf the ment -will sec it se inuch te the interest cf
ditenpsion advocated by the lion. tinober their eyopie te enarge the Welland Canal
for Frontenac, that tho coutry wa rcally to the requirenents of the trade cof the
agitated on te question. Tese petitions Lakes, trin ree tie f treaty sti ula-
came froi hen wtl Lanw the present re tiens "h e work will g presacd te a speedy
quirornents cf trade, amui w-cie lik ely teoncuin WiJ eti cfonly twelve

sipi. e sowe cnclsivly ha cesclsion called fo byother oviinso

possess te mest possible idea cf ito future fe t, as proposed nder the present system
progrees, au they appeared t be unani- of enlargement, the work, owin te the
mous that twelve feet of water wuls vers- enlarged cass f vessels now utise on te
thatbho quite insufficient. e hoped upper laikes, wiland ve pEnan al
that the Minister f Public Works wouid same relations to tle trade as the old
at least lay twe foundatins cf le cenal canal has fer tie past ten yat-nsvigable
in sryl a nianor thnat if in future it ther onlv for -essels that are obliged to cern-
found necessry te deep n it te fourteen pote for a business at a d trcle Jisadva-
feet the work would a exccuted wt a vern tage." Thele wre plail words, au showed

soon berqieisfiintrehpduprlaewl tn i.rcial h
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what value the trade of Chicago placed
upon fourteen feet instead of twelve- feet
of water in the Welland Canal.
The hon. member for Frontenac had
shown very plainly what the Americans
were-doing to keep the trade, within their
own border, and had pretty clearly indi-
cated wliat it was our duty to do in order
to retain our fair share:of the trade. Cal-
'culations had been made by gentlemen
who understood these matters, that ves-
sels of the same size could carry through
locks of fourteen feet of water 16,000
bushels more than they icould carry
through locks of twelve feet. For exam-
ple, a vessel carrying 70,000 bushels of
grain could pass through locks fourteen
feet deep without breaking bulk, whereas
it would be necessary t;> reduoe the- cargo
to -forty or fifty thousand bushels if the
canal were only twelve feet deep, which
wasareduction of 20per cent.,which would
make a very great differencé in a year's
transactions of ai single steamer. fHe was
sure that if the Minister of Public Works
would take all these matters into consid-
eration, lie would see that it was in the
interests of the country that our artificial
channels should be constructed so
as to carry the largest vessels that
could navigate the upper lakes.

Mr. PLUMB said that, although not a
practical man, the fact that his constituency
was in the vicinity of this great work
made him take considerable interest in the
question before the House. If we desired
to control the trade of the upper lakes, we
must provide canal accommodation ade-
quate to its requirements. If the canal
were of 14 feet capacity, it would permit
the largest vessels navigating the upper
lakes to pass without breaking bulk, and
would virtually give us control of that
traffic. In the meantime we were strug-
gling to do that, andif our efforts were te be
effective, some means such as those sug-
gested must be taken, not only to enlarge
the. Welland Canal, but to increase the
capacity of the St. Lawrence Canals. For
the present, however, be thought we ought
to be content with some proposition
for constructing the locks in such
a way as to make the expense of
enlarging them at a future time to
greater capacity, if that were found neoes-
sary, as small as possible. This view of
the matter was strongly pressed upon Par-
liament by the Board of Trade and by

Ir. Norris.

commercial men generally, and the proper
time to prepare for the contingency was
when the canals were in course of being
built. The lake trade had been growing
very rapidly, and the tendency at the isame
time was to increase the tonnage of the
schooners navigating the Lakes., There
was an immense competition for this trade
on the part of railways, and be also con-
ceived that the Mississippi route was a
rival not fo be despised, either by the rail-
ways or the Welland and St. Lawrence
canals. Seeing that such a large amount
of money was going to b% spent upon the
work, he thought it was deserving of con-
sideration whether this additional aum
could not be also expended with great
advantage, and heventured toijoin his bon.
friends from Lincoln and Monck in the
poliey they advocated.

Mr. WOOD said it was refreshing to
notice the interest taken in the Welland
Canal by the hon. member for Frontenac
while the canal t his door was neglected.
If the Welland canal could be enlarged 'as
suggested at a mode-ate expense, he (Mr.
WOOD) would have no objection-to it, -but
he contended that unless the St. Lawrence
canals were deepened to the same stand-
ard the expenditure would be of no advan-
tàge to this country. Indeed, there were
many who believed that to deepen the
Welland canal to 14 feet would simply
be doing that whiçh would build up the
trade of Oswego as much as it would that
of Kingston. He held that the Govern-
ment were notpushing the improvement
of the St. Lawrence canals as rapidly as
they ought to. It was of importance to
Ontario that they should be made of the
greatest possible depth at the earliest
moment. The Minister of Public Works
said that not more than 12 feet of water
could be obtained in these canals and he
(Mr. WOO) believed that statement was
correct. He would be glad, however, to
accept that improvement if it could be had
soon. At present more goods could be
carried through the Welland Canal than
through the St. Lawrence Canal.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE--No, no!
Mr. WOOD said that even at the pres-

ent time vessels from the West had to
lighten iw order to pass through the can-
als to Montreal. It was the interest of
Ontario that those vessels should not have
tobreak bulk at Kin«ston and that ves-
sels could pass right trough from Lake
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Ontario and return without in either case
breaking bulk. The hon. member for
Frontenác had quoted the recommenda-
tions of various Boards oi Trade all over
the country, but forgot the Hamilton
Board of Trade which recommended a
uniform depth of 12 feet of water for the
canals. The people of Kingston and
Montreal were opposed to the deepening
of the St. Lawrence tanals because they
-wanted to have vessels break bulk at
these two points.

Mr. McGREGOR heartily agreed with
the remarks of Lon. gentlemen who had
advocated the widening and deepening of
Welland Canal. It must be remembered
that the trade of the country was growing
rapidly. There were now 681 vessels on
the lakes drawing from twelve to fourteen
feet. The difference between twelve and
fourteen was about one-fourth of the cost
-that was to say, the saving was about
one-fourth. When it paid to carry grain
fron Chicago to Kingston at eight cents
it could be carried in vessels drawing
fourteen feet of water, for six cents with
the same profit. le was anxious to press
upon the Government the necessity of
lowering the lock bottoms so that the
,canal could be built at any time. It was
not really necessary there should be
fourteen feet the coming seasonu, or even
the season following, but the canal should
be. used for all purposes about the year
1878, when the work should be completed.
With fourteen feet, the greater part of the
çarrying trade would be taken from
-Buffalo and placed at Kingston. Hoping
the lock bottoms would be deepened to
fourteen feet, he left the matter in the
hands of the Government.

Mr. McCALLUM contended that if we
could divert the trade from Buffalo to
Oswego, it would pày six per cent on the
outlay on the Welland Canal. A vessel
carrying 16,000 bushels from Chicago or

ilwaukee could afford to lighter the
grain from Kingston to Montreal. That
was the opinion of practical ship-o>wners.
As to'harbors with Kingston and Port
Dalhousie having fifteen or sixteen feet of
water, no more were needed.

The item was concurred in.
On item 76, for St. Anne's Lock,

$200,000,
M$. ROCHESTER asked if the :contract

wM going on and -when the Governîent
expècted the work would be finished.

Air. J'ocd.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The con-
tract is to be completed by the lst Sep-
tember, 1875.

Mr. ROCHESTER said he desired
information on this subject, because the
trade of this section wished to have some
idea when the work would be completed.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the sum
of $36,900 had been expended up to Dec.
31st ; the contract was $103,000.

The item was concurred in.
On item 77, Carillon and Chute a Blon-

deau, $450,000.
Mr. ROCHESTER asked for informa-

tion as to the progress of this work.
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it was

all under contract on the lower locks;
the masonry had just been commenced;
the retaining wall was pretty well on;
the foundation of the dam was well laid;
the expenditure, up to the 31st December,
was $126,000; the amount of the contract
was about $570,000. The work was a
very difficult one, and it was hard to say
whether the contractors would be able to
keep the terms of their contract. It was
not likely they would be. The work was
to be finished by the lst December next,
according to contract ; the locke might be
finished then, but he did not think the
canal would be completed.

The item was concurred in.
Item 78 was concurred in without dis-

cussion.
On item 79, for Rideau Canal, $8,000,
Mr. ROCHESTER asked what this

appropriation was for.
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-For re-

pairs that may be required during the
season.

Mr. ROCHESTER said he had been
looking for a grant to assist in building a
bridge over the canal at Wellington
Village, North Gower. Petitions had
been sent to the Government for some
years past to try and get this bridge.
Though the revenue of the canal did not
cover working expenses it could hardly
be called a bad investment. When the
Imperial Grovernment handed over the
canal to Canada they also gave some
valuable Ordnance , lands. He thought
the Government ought to constrct- this
bridge. The dam- near the village. had
raised the water -several feet and drowned
lands in that vicinity. Large quantities
of grain were shipped from that country,
and there was no way to get it out except
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by scows. Late in the fall this was at-
tended with great danger, and lives were
frequently lost in crossing the river. He
hoped the Government would see their
way clear to building this bridge.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said there
was no obligation resting on the Doninion
Government to build at that place; and
when the Government expended over
$50,000 to obtain a revenue of$9,000, that
was a sufficient reason why they should
not expend there any money which they
were not bound to expend. The Govern-
ment had not the slightest intention of
building a bridge at Wellington Village.
If the County Council or local authorities
resolved to build a bridge at that place
and application wasmade for approportion
of the expenditure such as the Government
ýwould be justified in submitting as a vote
to the House as a fair proposition, they
would consider the question; but no such
proposition had yet been made to the
Government, and they had no
inclination to take the initiative.

The item was concurred in.
Items 80, 81, 82, 84, 85, 86, and 87,

were concurred in without discussion.
On item 88, $370,000 for public build-

ings, Ontario,
Mr. PATERSON asked on what prin-

ciple the Government proceeded in locat-
ing the public buildings. If population
was the test, the Government had erected
buildings in towns which had far less
population than many places which were
entirely devoid of them. If the amount
of revenue derived was the guide, towns
were ignored which contributed a much
larger revenue than other towns which
had public buildings, such as Custom
Houses and Post Offices.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE thought the
question a pertinent one. He himself
raised the question when in Opposition
upon the occasion of a vote being asked
to build Custom Houses at Three Rivers,
Chatham and Pictou. At Pictou the
Custom louse collections were one-hal,
at Chatham much less than one-half, and
at Three Rivers one-twelfth of the amount
collected at Brantford. New Custom
Houses had been built, or were in
course of construction, at those
ports. The only principle which
could guide a Government in erecting
public buildings was the necessity for
them, and, although a town might not

,Ur. Rocester.

have a very large population, it might
have a large Custom House business. An
example of this was found in the case of
Windsor, which required four ti4pes the
accommodation necessary for Brantfor&At
Pictou there was a very considerable ship-
ping trade that required more accommoda-
tion than an inland town. It was hi&
intention during the recess to consider
some general plan under which the Gov-
ernment would be bound to proceed in
relation to the erection of buildings for the
public service. It might possibly be
desirable in places that had a population
of from 7,000 to 10,000 to have a building
containing accommodation for the customs,
excise and postal services ; or it might
be desirable simply to make arrangeinents
with private individuals to get a building
erected which would accommodate those
branches of the public service; in all cases,
looking chiefly to the public interests and
not to mere local benefit, as the acting
principle in the case. The country had
obtained a conglomerate building at
Chatham, at a cost of from $1O,000 or
$12,000, and, some thousands of dollars
were expended upon itafterwards; but they
now found that the business could
be transacted at an annual saving of from
$500 or $600 by not entering the build-
ing. It was a serious question with the
Government whether they would occupy
the building or dispose of it to the highest
bidder. He could, therefore, only say
that the Government would consider some
general plan upon which votes for such
purposes would be asked for in future.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said that the
building erected at Chatham, Miramichi,
for the purpose of a Custom House and
Post Office, at an expense of $10,000 was
eminently suited for the objects for which
it was designed, and was worth every
dollar expended upon it and was moreover
admirably suited té the convenienceS f the
people engaged in trade and com-
merce. The place used for a Custom louse
was a disgrace to the Government, and the
Post Office was accommodated in a þtàlry
little store, although Chatham was the
second largest importing town in -New
Brunswick.

The item was concurred in ; as were
also items 90 to 100 inclusive.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER wished to remind
the Minister of Public Works of the report
of an engineer sent to examine Advocate
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harbor, and lie hoped the hon. gentleman i O U S E O F C O M M O N S,
would see his way clear to placing a sume
inthe supplementary estimates for that Wedne.3dcy, farch OtA, 1875.
havbor. The SPEAKER took the chair at three

Items 101 to 103 were concurred in. P. M.
On item 104, dredge vessels, $44,000 in

reply t Hon. Mr. TUPPER,INTRODUCED.
rl-to on. Mr. ACKEZEsadte e, The following, Bills were introduced and-Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the niew Z

dredge on the Clyde had been ready for read the first time
soma six weeks, but it was thought advis- Mr. JETTETo change the name of
able not to bring it across the Atlantic ii the Montreal Permanent Building Society
the winter. It was expected it would to that of the Montreal Saving and Loan
leave in the course of a week or ten days. Company, and to extend the powers
The other dredges owned by the Govern- thereot
ment were :-The "Evans," the dredge on Mr. BUELL-especting the Canada
the. St. JoTn river, the dredge at Prince Central Railway Co.
Edward U-land, the "Caï-ada'* at lireselit CHATII.AM BRANCII RAILWAY.
at Bathiurst, and the dredge on the rierjlo. r.MTHL akewete

readI tne Goverment to
Hon. Mr. JMITCHELL EoTed the Gov- tna o

t onie thadiablt of theMnra aing n oan

rmetC would countermad te order for mn , adi
t the Chatham Brande oRailway, or workin

the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r BUdet ev feCv-e ntn(as h aaELL--Repectiong the Canada

lis he~ considered it w ould itot be safe fo thesnel oncinwiitcIt
th leav before tr, the or Oth of april. Cenal Railway.lion.thr, adthedree n triver Hon. Mr. MICHELL said apica-
hiean. M r THE dirhto d the G tion was made by a Compaiiv either to

icdwork that road or assist f tnishing it,
of the ople on the othr de, wbo, per- and take it over for $40,000. Te Gov-
haps, know more about that mater tan ernment declined to entertain either pro-
ither ce lion, gentleman o mysefe f tosition as lhey did not deem it to be in

The item was conc-urred in. also i_'ens 1the public interest to be burden:ed by a
105 to 108 inclusive, and ite 1 4 to work of tMat kind. He might add that

1Ho n.Mrç. M K E h r there were some linos connected with the
On itemv 168, salries and expenses of main lina which ore Governinent migit

ofthe eople fo the Nothesde whoer-ndthink it advisable to assist te tus extent
that rails tiat were too nuci damaged

Ijon. Mr. TIJPPBR as1kedl for explana- for the main linoe miglit do for brandli
tion of the large ncrease. inos for a tie; and the Government

lion. Mr. MACKENZIE said hehoped migit consider the propriet,-and lyad
to introdnce, to-morrow or next day, tbefat-of Heligh add te
bu56 roicl ie voe e noreneral'o use the old rails, as tey were replac.d by

Speec, item 1r, flrite a steel rails, so long as they would serve
the CNortf-West Territories. Tiat Bies their purpose, ie rails to be returned

o30d proide for a Lieut. Governor tw wen tîey couîd serve no other purpose

eIdon. Mr.hi TUPERe askitre3,dr xlan for th anln ih ofrbac

in ofthe ge rires than that of old iron. It was possible the
threesti endiary magistrates, who would liee rails, so by the o gevetretipedaymailae,,h ol line referred to by the hion. gentleman
have the power of County Judges. The might be aided in that way.

h b mcreaseu ri tLi vote was t>: prov e or
the salaiies of those officials, and other
exponses connected with the government
of those territories.

In: Mr. TUPPER asked that the
ited be allowed to stand over till the Bill
waintroduced.-Agreed to.

Item 179 was concurred in, and the
House adjourned at 12 o'clock.

SALARIES OF SAGUENAY AND GASPE JUDGES.

M. CIMON demande si (considérant
que les juges de la cour supérieure pour les
districts de Saguenay et Gaspé reçoivent
un salaire moins élevé que celui des-juges
de la même cour nommés pour les autres
districts, et que les raisons de différence de
ces salaires n'existent plus), c'est l'intention
du Gouvernement de considérer cette ques-
tion, et d'accorder aux juges de Saguenay

Hou. Mfr. Tupper.
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,et Gaspé le même salaire que celui donné drawing the attention of the Minister of
aux juges des autres districts ruraux de Public Works to the desiraiity of bring-
Quèbec? ing under the notice of the Western

L'hon. M. FOURNIER-Ce n'est pas Union Telegraph Company the fact that
l'intention du Gouvernement de changer the Gov ernment expected greater regular-
pendant cette session, les salaires des juges ity should be observed in the transmission
mentionnés dans la question. of despatches between San Francisco and

Victoria. Therc lad been a very great
MARINE HOSPITAL AT LIVERPOOL. deal of complaint in British Columbia. and

Mr. FORBES asked whether the Gov- particularly in Victoria, the commercial

ernment intend establishing a Marine centre of that Province, about these

Hospital at Liverpool, Nova Scotia, during delays in the transmission of despatches.

the present Summer; and if not, when ' Days and sometimes weeks transpired

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD-That when no message could be sent between
matter is under consideration. those two points. egular commumnca-

I tion on tis line was very necessary not
GOVERNMENT OFFICES AT GUCELPII. only in the interest of the connercial

Mr. STIRTON asked whethier in view, comunty but( aloo Ph Dmno n

of the large amount of revenue collected T he une
by the several Government oificers in tle was often down iiotwithst:uuling t'e fact
town of Guelph, it is the intention of te th t the Conman drew a subsidy of
Government to take the necessary steps to 4,000 a vear fron the, oormnent.
procure the construction of a suitable Tliis subsjdv -w <'iipyted on tLe condition
building for the accommodation of said tlat they wonl.l l' p tho e
officers ? tion. The office at vctoria waiz d

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I statedi, last te ile Conupany îbiit ýl,0i) e nirntiu,
night, in reply to a question by the lion. and tbis with the subsidy wouid inake
member for Brant, that the Government about $16,000 a for keeping t'e Ue
considered the proper course to pursue in e 111? an n
relation to such subjects is to endeavor to liere wcre comjulaints ai o, tiat there
fix upon -a general policy for obtaining as no secre as t the contents
buildings either by rental or bailding in cf msae transitted. Since this notice
places where the revenue is of such pro- on the per, lie bchevedan
portions as to seem to justify it, and attemptlbad beeiiiiiale te securegraater
before the meeting of Parliamenit x secreybYthe extilIjediM, i-eiUovin,,their

session, the Government will be prepared frice frei where it was
with some general scheme whicli will ueet another place. lie also directed the
the object my hon. friend lias in view. attention cf fle Govermnent te coin-

plaints cf a similar nature wi regard te
BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEGIIAPIT LINES, the uine betweea Yictoria and Barkerv-ile.

British -Columbia Governmenteln

Mr. DCOStS moved that the Wes- the did not ws y ta subsi
tern Union Telegrapli Company be infor- te o -0te ïny extraerd»liiary expense in
mod that the Goverument expeet that in keei$,0 0 p this lino, but he tought
return for the subsidy granted te the greater. regularity ight s i secwsred in the
Company, greater regulrity sliould exist transmssion of messages betweei those
in the transmission cf messages between Points. He lad been informed by a gen-
Victoria and San F'rancisco than lias tieman from the interior that messages

itherto existed; and tht botter previ- had leaked o t sonîewliere, and requested
sien be made te secure secrecy in the to bring ts matter under the notice of
transmis3ion oif depthstruhtheir tic Government witli a view te remedy-
elTce in Vetr th o n o in- it He did not care whether the
theG-overnment be aise directed te twe motion was carried or net. hs objet
importance of making better pro-ision was merely te draw t i attention cf tice
for -the reglar transmission of despatphes Government to the matter.

iti greater, sesreey tharec bw obtains Mr. ThOMPSON (Caribeo) said he
over -tie Govornneut telog-rap Uine iad called the attention of the superin
between ViCoLUI ad Barkervile. Se tendent te t ne c tmplaints with regard te
reid t ftion was mude wit a view te the Barkerville lin . He replied that

Mfr. c>imo.
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these complaints were erroneous, and if
any case could be shown where a violation
of confidence had occurred, the operator
would be discharged. As to the delays,
lie (Mr. THOMPSoN) could testify to the
fact. He did not know who was respon-
sible for them unless it was the superin-
tendent, who did not keep a sufficient
force on the line, which passed through a
timbered country and was liable to be
obstructed frequently. He hoped the
Government would have the line kept in
better repair.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I am much
obliged to my hon. friend from Victoria
for calling moy attention to this matter. I
was not aware, from not knowing the
localities, of certain circumstances that lie
has stated, nor can the Government have
any local knowledge of the circumstances
referred to but I will avail myself of the
information that both of the hon. gentle-
men have given as to this matter and do
whatever lies in my power to remedy the
complaints that my hon. friend bas seen
fit to make in relation to this matter. I
would suggest to him to withdraw his
resolution and I promise to give my at-
tention to the matter.

The resolution was withdrawn.

SURVEYS OF THE ST. LAWRENCE.

Mr. BLAIN moved for returns of
reports of surveys of the St. Lawrence
River, and the probable estimates of im-
proving the navigation of the river to
twelve feet of water and also of fourteen
feet of water. He said he had the honor
last year of moving a resolution embrac-
ing to some extent the matter that was
covered by the present resolution; it
extended to one branch of the chain of
internal navigation, while the present mo-
tion was confined to another branch ex-
tending between Montreal and Lake
Ontario. Last year he had endeavored to
draw the attention of the Houms to the
different channels, and the slopes down
which surplus produce would be likely tò
find its way to the seaboard, and he then
ekpressed an opinion that we were not
llkely to have any very great competti
from the western slope ; but lie had since
learnt that the people of the western o
ef this çontinent wer now earrying to
Liiverpool market their grain, nd he foend
that a competition ma springing up -!
various directions that he did not at that

1 r. Vmpeon.

time apprehend. Still lie felt disposed to
adhere to the proposition lie then stated
that the line of communication along the
lakes and down the St. Lawrence, was the-
only natural highway from the interior of
this continent to the seaboard. Lest year
he adduced reasons why the freight carried
by that channel was likely to increase,and
he also submitted that we were able to
carry freight down the lakes and the river
at one-fifth'of the cost of transporting it
by land. He further pointed out at that
time that the trade had formerly increased,
and was every day increasing; and he was
prepared to say that while the tonnage of
the lakes was at that period 12,000,000,
now he believed it would amount to
15,000,000. In order to supply the
Liverpool market, it was necessary to
transport 250,000,000 bushels of grain;
and to supply the markets of the Eastern
States 200,000,000 were required. It will
therefore be apparent to every one that
whenever the line of transportation may
be between the grain-producing countries
and the markets of the Eat there the,
freight must pass; and the propositioni
would not be disputed that wherever
freight could be carried the cheapest,there
most decidedly would be the line of trans-
portation. I think it is well to consider,
when we are treating a subject of this
magnitude, whether it is likely that the
tendency of trade will continue as it is at
present. He had no hesitation in saying
that it would not only continue, but that,
it would vastly increase. The tendency
of people of the present age is to flock to,
cities. About seventy years ago the com-
parative population in the * United States
living in cities and in the country was
as oneto eleven, whereas nowit is as 1 to 5;
and it thus became evident that the great
question to be -solved in the question of
cheap transportation. Unless we are
able to obtain that, the existing order of
society must be very materially inter-
fered wit. He felt that it would be well
for the Government of thi country when
laying the foundations of this young
Dominion to lay them upon s basis that
would Ist, and in that connection ho
would mention thait it was a atriking fct
in his6oty that ail nations iso have ,ome
down frem antiquity have been those who
have iPirproved heir imlnäd n&vigation.
in laying the founidatln ef thio countryit
was .e» to look at ite probal futureaS
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well as to the circumstances of the pre-
sent time, and he maintained that it was
the duty of the Government in dealing
with this question to bear that fact in
mind, and to lay them as broad as it was
possible to make them. He differed,
however, from. some members of the
House in reference to the expenditure
necessary to accomplish these objects. He
held that if it be possible to so enlarge
the navigation of the St. Lawrence in
order that vessels might pass from Lake
Ontario down to the Gulf ports, it was
the duty of the Government to enlarge
the channels of navigation so as to permit
of the requisite class of vessels passing
through. It became necessary, therefore,
to consider what vessels were best suited
to those ports. And so far as he could
understand the best class for the present
trade-though it was not the best for an
increased trade-was the class of vessels
drawing between fourteen and fifteen feet
of water. The question, then, was
whether the Government should under the
circumstances re-consider the policy which
they seem to have adopted, and enlarge
those channels and so enable us to pass
from Lake Ontario down to salt water a
clas of vessels that would suit all the
purposes of the trade of this country.
carrying our products to the lower ports
and bringing baek coal for the people of
the upper Provinces. This question of
ceal supply was an important one for their
consideration. Wood as fuel was fast dis-
appearing, and we must resort to coal. If
the United States were to cut off our sup-
plyofeoal what would be the consequences?
We would ha've topay $18.50 per ton to
brimg it by rail from the coal mines at
Pictou Landing, and lay it on the wharves
at Toronto, and it would therefore be quite
impomible te obtain under these circum-
stances. Looking at all the cireunatances
it became our duty to consider whether we
would be able to open up thee channels
so as to secure a trade that would
benefit an sections of the Dominion. It
must also be'borne in mind that we have
a country in the North-West that must be
ettled, and be desired te show that our

vesel would be able to oarry grain from a
point 452 miles vest of Iake Superior,
withi de hSenwy of Maniteb to the
Iuvi~ool market st-s aving of 60 cents a
bu Bore proceeding further with

bran.ch Of the subject he might rema.k
R. Bais.

that he had heard objections raised that
the ports on the lakes would not give 14
feet of water. That statement be denied.
At the time the Canal Commission sat,
circulars were distributed over the country
addressed to our leadingmen inwhichques-
tions were put as to the capacity of the
various harbors on the lakes, and this was
the information obtained:-

Port Hope had 15 feet of water, and
Kingston, Newcastle, Darlington, Toronto,
and Hamilton, 14 feet, and Oswego, 18 feet.

Going up still further to lake Erie we
find the harbors with the following depths
of water :-Port Colborne, Maitland, Stan-
ley, Buffalo, Erie, and St. Clair
Flats, fourteen feet. On lake Michigan,
Chicago, Milwaukee, and Sault had 14
feet. On Lake Superior the harbors con-
tained any depth of water that might be
required. There were no doubt some
small ports that had less than 14 feet of
water, but looking at the list he had en-
umerated to the House, no man could
truthfully say that the ports on the lakes
could not be made available to
the depth of 14 or 15 feet of water.
He asked a question bearing on
this subject the other day of the Govern-
ment and in answering it the Prime Min-
ister stated that it would cost such a large
sum of money to increase the capacity of
theso channels of communication that he
(the hon. Minister), would not be justified
in making the expenditure. He held in
his hand the report of the Chief Engineer
of Public Works that had since that time
been printed, and he was prepared to state
that there was no substantial difficulty
in obtaining 20 feet of water in the St.
Lawrence, and there was no single reach
in all the canals along that line of com-
munication that would not require to be
deepened in order to obtain 12 feet of
water. It was a simple question whether
or not the workmen should go to
an additional depth of a few feet
or not. If the estimated coSt on
the Welland Canal were deduced, it
would be found that the entire expenditure
necessary to obtain a twelve foot chanl
would be' $5,000,000, and when hon.
members remembered the immense suma
of money invested in the various chanals
of communicatiOn from the West to the

|ust, the item appeuared in8ignniflnt in
the extreme. 4150,000,000 were invested
inthe Grand Trunk, $240,000,000 in the
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New York Central, $219,000,000 in the
Erie Railway; the total amount of money
invested by the United Stated in chanels
of communication of this description
amount to $450,000,000. By making the
small expenditure of five millions we
would be able to open up a highway that
could never be subjected to monopoly, and
controlled by discriminating tariffs. In
his judgment, it would be the most short-
sighted policy ever adopted if it was pos,
sible for the Government to give the coun-
try this 15 feet chanel of communication
through the St. Lawrence, and they refused
to give it. He invited the House to look
at the bearings of this question. Lot hon.
members look at the trade which would
flow froin the vast grain-growing countries
of the West, if we enlarge our canals and
improve our line of water communication.
He asked the attention of the House to
the fact that the United States in 1872
sent to market 220 millions and had a sur-
plus that never reached the market, but
which might bave reached it of 280 mil-
lions. He also asked the House to coin-
pare the countries that competed in the
Liverpool market with our country. In
Russia lie itimated the value of the land
at $85 an acre, whicli at 8 per cent. and
allowing twelve bushels to the acre would
give a rental of 57 cents per bushel per
acre. The labor which was chiefly by
hand, which was required to produce a
bushel of wheat lie valued ut 79 cents,
making the productive price of grain in
Russia about $1.36 per bushel. The trans-
portation charges to the sea coast he put
ut 25 cents, and thence to Liverpool,
including transhipment, 20 cents, making
in all $1.81 as the price at which Russia
could lay down wheat at Liverpool. Now
the people of England were able to raise a
bushel of grain for about $1.70, so that
the farmer there had aun advantage of 10
cents a bushel. Turning next to the
Valley of the Mississippi, lie found that in
the well-settled portions land could be
bought for about $40 per acre, and taking
the interest at 10 per cent and calculating
14 bushels to the acre the rental per bushel
per acre would be about 28 cents, labor
which was chiefly by machiuery, lie esti-
mated at 47 cents per bushel, making the
productive price 75 cents per bushel It
was established by a Congressional report
that the cost, of transportation te New
York was 55 cents ; the charges at New

Xr .Blain.

York for insurance, storage, transfer
expenses and commission were 25 cents ;
and the transportation to Liverpool 26
cents; making altogether $1.85 per
bushel as the price ut which
wheat from the Mississippi Valley
could be laid down ut Liver-
pool. Now, take our own North-
West. Starting from a point 450 miles
west ief Lake Superior, lie estimated the
freiglit, according to the highest rates of
the New York Central, ut 15 mills per
ton per mile, or $6.75 for the 450 miles to
Thunder Bay. From Thunder Bay to
Montreal, by lake and river, 885 miles, at
3 mills per ton per mile, $2,655 ; by canal,
103 miles, ut 6 mills per ton per mile, 618
mills; and from Montreal to Liverpool,
3,029 miles, ut 2 mils per ton per mile,
$6,058 ; making the total freight from a
point 450 miles west of Lake Superior to
Liverpool, $16,058 per ton, or 48 cents
per bushel. Taking land in the North-
West worth $6 per acre, and allowing
10 per cent interest, the rental per bushel
per acre would be five cents; labor,
chiefly by machinery, required to produce
a bushel, 50 cents; and freight, as Le had

just established, 48 cents; making a total
of $1.03, or a difference in favor of the
North-West of 78 cents as compared with
Russia and the Mississippi Valley. How-
ever, that there might be no controversy
over this calculation, he would take 50
cents a bushel as the balance of advantage
in our favor. Last year there was pur-
chased in the Liverpool market of
imported wheat something like 85 million
bushels, and 50 cents a bushel saved upon
that would make no less than $42,500,000.
He had taken great care to ascertain the
correctness of these figures, and lie had
not reached this conclusion without the
most careful examination. In view of
these facts no one could doubt the impori-
ance of our deepening our canals so that we
could command the advantages he had
pointed out. We were now entering upon
the work of deepening our canals, and
it was of the utmost consequence that we
did not, after all our expenditure,
fall short of accomplishing the end we had
in view. A little more expenditiure now
might save us a much larger amount a few
years hence. But it was not only desir-
able to deepen our canals on account of
the trade with England, but in .order to
aflord better means of communic*tion
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between the Upper and the Maritime Pro- the proper sise for the connecting links of
vinces, so that the West could supply the navigation. The time Nvas not far distant
East with the products of the soil, and when larger ve.uels would he required for
receive in return coal and manufactured the carrying trade. If a sum of $10,000,000
articles. No country ever became great more were expended uIl the present
that had not the elements of national exist- large sized canal system, it would secure
ence within itself ; and with increased for ail tire the carrying trade of the great
facilities for inter-Provincial connunica- West to th St. Lawrence. He believed
tion our national existence was secred. $20,000,000 wou d be we l spent in this
Hie had not intended to detain the muse wdrection, and he believed the Government
3o long, but this wvas a subject to whichhe would sie backed by the wiole country if
had directed a good deal of attention and 'tieir polimy were te give us large cana s to
fo which lie fe t deeply, and lie hoped the tothe upper Saktm.
Minster of Publie Works would, w that Mr. MsCeALLur was edi.ing to vote
we were entering upon the work of canal fr a tax on coal, thoug be used large

enlargement, consider the suggestions lie quantitiem of tbem himself, if a tax were
had throwu eut as to the proariety nf put ond weat, four, andgrain imTortKd
onakig the canais of a greater deptb tn into the Domiion. On a former occasion

Miias ow preosed. ere voted for such an arraogentehtaandth
r. M20,KAY (Cape Breton) did w sot would do sen iin.

ce liow the deep)efinr f the St. Law- eion. Mr. MACKENZIE s id there
roence Cauý 1 would increase the cea t trade i as n objection toe the adoption of

w jth tlte Leweroyi>rccjces, uiless sent)e- the motion except thi - ther r
thing was doue te upeck the importation no suc paper to rigb down. The

el cai int Oiaio foonsli t th e sgiited q1-euse vas in possession if ail the
hadtis thront astia de 1 m to te a rie iifornuatien that could 'e gincc ipor tte

ex--,tent on lier ceai for ber î>rosl>rity, but suieet. le quite apprecîated the argu-
lie tax f 7 centas per ton imposcd by nents th mit iad bOe nsed in favor co

wie Uutd States upon ail chal exlorted llaving a 14 fcet navigation. The qus-
te th t coutry, Lad a depressing eliet o tiaw the had te decide -vas wh#ther ie
the tade. Te distance between Nova as bdtecr in the deeantme, at a compara-
Scotia and Ontario -ivas se very great that tix clx early day te gel a 12 feel naviga-

hingess some diseiuinating duty -vas llaceu Lion, wbich uight be euiarged at a future
of coals imporled inte Canada frein the day te a 14 feet eaviUtatioed. Te on.

Sttes. vesels weuld member for Yok quite uner-esetioarted
net fond it profitable Lu coine te Ontario. the dithculîim of obtaiuing a 14 feet depth

Yitb sucb a dut.y, however, as that ili- cf clianuiea is the St. Lawrence river. The
losed by tbie -United States Governument, lien. getion said they were wrif erng. On
vessels could carry- ceai ffrein Nova Scotia te centrarv su le pa were ingdowse. A very
te Ontario and take hack returi Hreights. large portion of the river woufd have t be
lu this way the public would be more deeene two or three fet in order to

than renunerated for the iucrep-sed price 1obtain feurteen feet. As il is, a utle over
they avofuld 7ae te py for Coea. osdy 00,Ot0 ment h t be expned te obtain a

Mr. NORi S said tis mnallter Lad been a 1 feet navigation, andtoextend itto4
so thorouly discussed taringt as ulec- feet, thany mile of tbe river, where it

ssry te sadye aytîin furter on Noe was ail rock at the bottien ,aoud have t
Scbjeot. a e was satised t r leave the be dcepeneld

nalter in lte bauds cf te Premier, who M . oLAI s4 id f tle report staed liot
Was a practca Nan, and wouid de wat twen fet could be ofrtainoi d-e itiout

as best in the riteresto cof te couOntriy. dithfficutis.
Wir. THOMS N (Weiand) dici ot -on. inr. MSKENZnE said there

rise fr the Uie cf distarbing the pGl- oas, then, te greaer necessîty why lie
icy of ntaie atver bmentk but stili lie dd should stto the difvicutr woch existed in
Int see that any ha i would be doue b d 1eebining a fourteen feet navigation.
t few reaks relative t the proper siz 1 Besides, it must be reembered tare was
Of the canais. wthadalways OCCU need t . himi a serus differene of opinion amon gen-

ehat the vasa etent hf the okes and the lemen engaged i the orwarding trade as
uagnificene cf the tSt. Lawrence dictated te the advisability f taking large esses

iMr. LeaiA
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below the Port of Kingston at all. A of vessels should be able to navigate ft-
very large number engaged in the busi- that vessels plying between Chicago,
ness believed it was to their advantage to Milwaukee, and Buffalo, should be able to
shift the cargo into smaller vessels at come down through the Welland Canal,
Kingston and carry it down to Montreal and eastward by the St. Lawrence and its
or Quebec, there to be trans-shipped to canals, instead of being compelled as at
sea-going ships. He knew that owners of present to pass through the Erie Canal.
sailing vessels who had sent them to the Suppose that the proposition to give 12
ocean more as an experiment than as a feet of water on the St. Lawrence were
matter of business, after doing so for sev- carried into effect to-morrow, he still
eral years, abandoned it because itdid not held that Buffalo and the Erie route
pay. That it would pay witly larger can- would have the preference, for the simple
ais, there could be no doubt, but whether reason that the price per ton for trans-
it would ever pay to send vessels from the porting freiglit by water depended entirely
extreme end of the upper lakes, drawing upon the capacity of the vessels available
fourteen feet of water, across the Atlantic, for the service. He felt pleased to hear
and to South America was a question yet from the Minister of Publie Works that
to be determined. Personally, lie did not the proposed deepening to a capacity of
believe it would pay unless with a class of 12 feet would not prevent an ultimate
propellers, somewhat similar to those used deepening to 14 feet-a course which, he
in navigating the waters of the Lower repeated, would be absolutely necessary in
Danube aud trading with Great Britain. the course of a very sholt time. He had
Those propellers were about one thousand liard a great deal about increas-
tons burden, and he believed they carried ing our St. Lawrence trafic,
on a very prosperous trade, but except in and of directmg through it a
passing the Bay of Biscay, they did much larger proportion of the trade of the
not encounter any serious difficulties of West. That such an increase would take
navigation. Our vessels would have to place with the proper facilities even in
encounter the whole Atlantic ocean, and regard to trade destined to Europe, le
at times when the weather would be very feit in no doubt, but he was aiso convineed
rougl. jle knew it was a problem yet that we would neyer direct any great pro-
whether that business would ever suc- portion of the produce of the West throughi
ceed. it would certaixly pay to carry a the St. Lawrence mril we had male a
cargo of say 60,000 bushels through the connetion in the Eastern States, so that
Welland Canal, elevate it at Kingston and we might get our share of that volume
earry it ip smaller vessels to tide-water, that passed from the Western to the East-
there transhipping it to sea-going vessels. ern States. As eoinpared to that trade,
The cost of elevating the grain would be the amount that passed through the St.
about two or two and a quarter cents per Lawrene to Europe wa a mere driblet.
bushel. In the meantime, aatlie could The Eastern States were suppied with
say as te the poicy of the Government bread-stuffs alnost entirely from the Wes:
was this-they were proceeding to obtain and so of them did not produce enoug
at as early a day as possible a twelve foot a whole year to eed their population
navigation, and if it should be found de- for more than a month. The great bulk
sirable orprofitable on further considera- of tis trade passed net by the St. Law-
tion to obtain a greater depth, there was rence, but by the Erie Canal and other
nothi. in what they were doing at pre- routes, and we ould nt get that trade
sent that would mc increase Ge cost of vrln we had water communication with the
doaig so at a future day. Eastern States. The statistis toa hi hand

Mr. n YO NG said it would ulti- enly dated down to 1872. In that year
matey le found advisable to deepen the the traffi through the Erie Canal amont-
Welland Canal to fourteen feet. his rea- ed te 3,647,000 tons while that throug

ong for thinwking ws that it would be the StLawrene only amounted to 681,000,
absolutely necessary if we were going to, or not one fiftli of the traffic of the Erie
make the St. Lawrence what nature iu- Canal. This was the case simply because
tended it should be-the great ighway we could not direct through our waters
for transporting the produts of the West that portion of the Western trade destined
to the Atlanti Ocean-that a larger clan for Montreal and for Europe; He was

Hoh. e wr. t wockr etzn i
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.convinced that if we wished to get our terms that the policy of the State would
share of this traffic it would be necessary be to enlarge, deepen, and in every way
to have water communication to some possible improve the Erie Canal, in order
point in the Eastern States, and therefore to command the trade through the centre
if we intended to perfect our St. Law- of the country and protect it against any
rence and Ottawa canal systems, rival route. It was therefore quite
it would be absolutely necessary unlikely, indeed quite impossible, that the
to construct a canal from the St. Lawrence people of New York State would ever
river to Lake Champlain. Till then our enlargo the Champlain Canal in order to
St. Lawrence and Ot:awa routes would destroy the main artery of the State trade,
be quite incomplete, whereas if that cou- and the work which yielded them a reve-
nectio.n was made the traffic through our nue. Every one acquainted with the navi-
channels would be trebled. He would gation cf the Hudson River knew that for
not enter into the question of cost, but the flrst twelve or fifteen miles between
would simply state that Mr. WALTER Troy and Albany, vessels drawing very
,SHANLEY had estimated it at fourteen and littie water frequently rau aground and
a haif millions for ten feet cf water upon remained for two or three heurs. le
the mitre sils. We had a reportpon the could net see, under the circumstances,
subject from Mr. SHtNLEY, and Mr. that the proposition f the hon. ember
MACALPINE in which they stated that this for Waterloo, in support cf the
route would shorten the distance between Caughnawaga Canal, was at al
the western lake ports and New York by pertinent to the motion before the Chair.

x days tume, and redune the freight by lie was surprised at the arguments made
twenty cents a ton, which would be quite use cf by the Minister cf Public Works in

ufficient, te turn the trade through this regard te the transhipment cf freight. The
channel. At present when we were only fact was th t the simple transportation cf
receiving about 15 per cent cf the western freigHt by vessels cost but a trifle, and the
traffic the revenue cf our canais was but great proportion cf the expense was cur-
a very small sum over the cost cf main- red in loading and unloading. Toincrease
tenane. If we could get even ha f cf the labour conected with that brach cf
that traffic the revenue would be sufficient the trade by rendering lightening and re-
te pay a reasonable interest on the capital loading necessary would be very greatly te
invested, and we would see ten vessels on increase the cost cf transportation, and he
the St. Lawrence and our lakes where trusted that whatever improvementswould
t.e-day we only see one. be male in the navigation cf the canais

Mr. PLUM said he had had some and water courses, every effort would be
onsiderable correspondence with the pro- male te reduce rather than increase labour

fessional gentlemen named by his hon. and expense of this character.
friend frein Waterloo, and hie knew some- Mr. BLAIN, in clesing the debate, ex-
thing toc about the carrying trade fron pressed gratification at fnding that the
Lake Champlain down the Hudson. The i Minister cf Public Works was likely te
Champlain canal was four feet deep and take the matter int consideration. His
forty feet cf top width, and both it and own apprehension was that the policy cf
that portion cf the Hudson River below the Government had been settled, and that
Albany would have te be deepened before they had determined upon a maximum cf
vessels passing through the Caughnawaga 12 feet cf water. He pointed eut tht the
Canal could go te New York. The policy tendency had been upon al occasions to
cf the State cf iNew York -was net te cheapen the cost cf transportation in prc-

teand net even te encourage portion te the increase in the size of vebels,
any route whicli would compete with and it had been shewn by experieuce that
the Erie Canal. He was quite aware that each increase in the capacity of the Wel-
durinC the late negotiations at Washin- laudCanal- was a lowering cf freightratesby
ton a proposition was macle that the United I one-haf, About one-sixth f the vessels
States shouldH use their influence with the navigating the Upper Lakes could net
,State cf New York te, destroy its revenue pasal through the Welland Canal, and he
paying canal, but tbe Governor cf the showed on a vesse1 of 500 tons passing
State had, in is message te the Lefgisla- through the Wellane Canal, the daily
ture, put his foot lown upon any such expese would be $125 ; that upon a ves-
proposition, and declared in the clearest sel carrying 2,000 tons, or 1,500 more

rb Yt b e nga
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would only be 175 per day, thus giv- the House owed much to the hon. mem-
ing for $b0 extra, an tdditional 1,500 ber who had introduced the motion for
tons. He contended that the day when the valuable statistics given and for the
barges could be used in connection with very fair argument based upon them.
navigation was past. He combatted the At the same time, however, the people of
idea that it was necessary that grain the Dominion generally were willing to
should be shifted during transportation acknowledge the claims of another line of
over our Canadian waters, any more than water communication between the West-
in course of transportation over the sea. i ern grain producing region and the sea-
It was only when navigating the Erie board. The public would admit that the
Canal or the Mississippi that this was members representing the Ottawa valley
necessary, because upon these waters it had shown their patriotism in not object-
got heated. The First Minister had ing to the action of the Government with
slightly misapprehended lis (Mi. BLAIN's) respect to deepening the St. Lawrence
proposition. He had not in view that a Canals, but after the appropriations made
vessel navigating a channel having fifteein for that and other works in which the
feet of water should cross the Atlantic, countrv was engaged had been expendec,
when our channels were as they would be the attention of the Goverument miglit
some day, increased to twenty feet; cross- be asked to -the desirability of improving
ing the Atlantic would be quite practica- the water communication of the Ottawa.
ble with vessels navigating the inland ie hoped that the sanie consideration
waters. The fifteen feet capacity, how- which the people of the Ottawa district
ever, would give us the next most desir- had exhibited towards the St. Lawrenee
able thing-an unbroken line of commu- Canal iinprovemnents, would be shown by
nication between the lakes and the sea, the people of the Dominion towards any
ovêr which large vessels iight sail with- scheme for the improvenient of the
out breaking bulk. In reply to the state- Ottawa, provided it could be shown that
ments of the lion. member for South such improvenent would be in the inter-
Waterloo, lie contended that the Erie ests of the country. As the report of
Canal was now navigated to the utmost Messrs. SHANLY and CLAýRKEi on the
extent of its capacity. Ie referred to the Ottawa canal was out of prinît, the Gov-
proposal before the Massachusetts Legis- ernment miglit very properly cause a
lature to build a double track air liue re-issue of the pamphlet.
through the Hoosac Tunnel, teriinating The motion was witbdrawn.
at the eastern end of Lake Erie, fori
the purpose of competing for the i
trade between the West and New Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved the
York. What he had in contempla- first reading of the Bill respecting copy-
tion was that we should catch the trade right (from the Senate.)-Carried.
for Liverpool, which would have to be
trans-shipped at Montreal. The First commenC1AL niLirnoT W11H TrE

Minister appeared to be in possession of UNITED STATES.

soneinforniation on the subject of the coni- Mr. PLUMB ioved "That an address
parative cost of a chiannel of twelve, and te presented to His EXCELLENCY the
one offourteen feet, which lie (Mr. BLAIN) GOVERNOR ENERAL praying that he will
did not possess, and whicli lie hopcd would be pleased to cause to be laid before this
te laid before the flouse. House all the correspondence, despatches

flon. Mr. MACKENZIE-It is quite and papers connected with the negotiations
impossible. There is no such information with the Governmen.t of the United States
iii my possession. for a Treaty of Commercial Reciprocity."

Mr. BLAIN said there were surveys He said that in 1846, when matters had
made, and it would simply be necessary to settled down in Canada after the disturb-
mnake calculations from them' in order to ances here and on the frontier, an address

give the Hiouse an approximiation of the was ado1 pted by the ouse of Assembly
whole cost. ie considered that under directing the attention of the Government
the circumnstances lie thought it would be to the question of trade witl the 7nited
useless to pass the address. States, and in pursuance thereof the

Mr. iMcDOTGALL (Rienfrew) tho ught Colonial Secretary communicated with the
.&r. B'an.
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United States Government àt Washington, i and ex-Lieutenant Governor HOwLAND,
and opened a correspondence with Lord proceeded to Washington and returned

EL;IN, then GOVERNOR GENERAL. Nego- with the report that thev were able to
tiations were entered upon, which, how- make a treaty for one vear. The report

ever, dragged along for several years with- of these gentlemen created great excite-

out culminating in any results. The cor- ment, and strong objections were made to

respondence conducted during those four the terms whicl thev proposed. The hon.
or five years had in view a treaty covering gentleman who had been lately eimployed

the natural productions of the two coun- by the present Government in negotiating
tries ; nothing, however, was determined another treatv, was at that time a mem-

upon, for the Government at Washington ber of the Administration. After the
was in the hands of a party which had discussion which arose in Juie, 1865, in

always been the p>arty of protection, an d did the Legislative Assemblv, that hou. gen-
not favor commercial treaties. In 1854 tleman resigned his position in the Min-
Lord ELGIN weut to Washington and was istrv, and gave, as lis reason for resigning,
cordially received by the A merican Gov- that he differed with the Government on
ernment, although it was difficult to direct the question of reciprocity. Mr. Puwn
the attention of that Governnent to the then read iMr. BRowN's stateinent of his
question, because it was one that did not reasons for resigning, and proceeded to
interestAmericans generally, Und tradewith state that the arrangement proposed by
Canada had not assumed its present pro- the Commissioners fell through. It was
portions. The facts be had submitted to well-known to lion. iembers that all the
the House showed that eight years elapsed predictions of disaster -whicl were made,
after negotiations were first opened before after the American treaty was witldrawn,
a treaty-that of 1854-was arranged. proved te he incorrect 1)y the pros-
That treaty was very simple in its pro- perity w-ich marked the succcedirg
visions, embracing only the natural pro- lerie(. Manufactures s)rung up thiongli-
ductions of both countries, and it was te ont the countrV, citics increased in popula-
remain in force for ten years with a notice tien, commercewas developed, the revenues
of oe year afterwards. During the con- aud the baing capital lloewise increased,

and there was every sig cf material pros-

1861, the party ini the UTnited States jI)erity, siîfficîent te show that it w-as net
-hidbad alwavs been te a cosiderpble the treaty boith the bnite States upon

extout a free trade party, beld pcwver. Iu wlîich Canada depeudcd for lier prosp>erity.
1861, hy the withidrawal cf a large pp pr- The gentlemen w o er entrusted Wit
tlien cf the Represetatives in Conres cf îthe tak cf consolidating the Dosd inion
free-trade doctrines, t'le Irotectioist carrid forward their worwas ; aud they ha 

Denocratie party entered into poei a difficuine
aut inaeedatel ou their accession to man -ho bad resgned is position i the

office, wi h w-tas about tle time Gover entl an lwho was ene cf te wost
of the hreaking tA cf tiCe Civil po -erful men in the Dominion ou account

w-a!r, the~ M-orreil tarirn, w-hici w-as a cf his influence iii the lPress, went into)
Sreo- protectionist tarihe was passed. So opposition. Ti record cf their success would

soon as io -e raticty inftie pw ieowever, c task of which every Canaian
tin of affwhrs -ith Canada hecae entirelv would be prend w-hoe party prejudice ami

aoualous, anth the attention of the peo ilrefces have died away, a od men would

sle of poe Uited Stafes was directd So taie a tisssierateo revie cf ce wuents
the fact that Canada, under the Recipro- of those years. Subsequently every man
cit Treatv, occupied a different position of enlightened views expressed a hope that

towards the United States from that oceu- a commercial treaty w-ould be again

pied by any other country. Other cir- arranged between Canada and the United
cumstances, perhaps. tended to create States, and supposed that it w-ill come in
irritation, and it became tcertain that good tilme with the changed condition of'
before the ten y-ears hiad expired that the affaira in the -Uited States. The lIeuse
Americans sought to terninate tle treaty. was aware fiere was a change cf -overr-
whlici proved to be the case, and it was ment i the Doinion last vear, and
teriuunafed. The hon. M-Uïr. GAIT, the following that change neg-otiations wei e
late Minister of Marine and Fisheries, entered upon for the renewal of the Reci-

Air. Phonb.
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procity treaty. Every one was surprised
that this step should have been taken
without any previous intimation having
'been givento the country. Personally, he
was surprised at the step being taken, for
he knew well that it was a moribund Gov-

ýernment to whom the Canadian commis-
sioner was applying for a renewal of the
treaty. Any one who had watched the
progress of events in the Republic would
know that the reign of the dominant party
,of to-day was fast drawing to a close, and
that the party which would succeed to
power was that party whose principles
were those of free trade. Mr. BROwN
went to Washington, and hon. members
knew the result of his mission. In J uly,
the result of his negotiations was made
known to the world; but at the same time
we in Canada were warned not to discuss
the subject because it would interfere with
the negotiations. The Americans told our
commissioner that they had no proposition
to offer for a renewal of the treaty ; but if
Canada had any proposition to make they
would be considered. Our commissioner
promised to include certain classes of
manufactures under the treaty ; still the
Americans said they had no proposition to
make. Then came the proposition of the
sliding scale, but that did not secure the
approval of the United States Govern-
ment ; and our commissioner at length
proposed to surrender our valuable fisheries
'which hon. members, now constituting the
·Government, thought so valuable when
the Washington Treaty was under dis-
cussion. All this was done to conciliate
the Americans. It was said that the slid-
ing scale could have been withdrawn, but
it was the proposition of our own com-
missioner, and vould remain to embarrass
future negotiations. It was important to
know whether the treaty was in a state of
suspended animation, or whether it was
really dead, because so long as that point
was in doubt the trade and industries of
this country would not advance as'they
otherwise would. The Caughnawaga
Canal scheme was, he contended, a highly
objectionable feature of the treaty, especi-
ally as no guarantee was given by the
United States that Canadians should have
the use of the Champlain Canal and the
Hudson River. lIn Ontario at least, this
whole question was regarded as a very
.serious one, and so long as there was an
uncertainty as to the ultimate fate of the
treaty so long would our commercial and

Mr. plumb.

manufacturing interests be in a measure
paralyzed, for permanency in our trade
relations was the basis of their success.
We should not allow the offer which this
treaty contained to remain open, but we
should make it clearly understood that we
repudiate it, so that if any future negoti-
ations were entered into we would not be
hampered by it. It was to test the feel-
ings of the House upon that point that he
had brought up this motion, and he hoped
the Minister of Public Works would give
some explanations upon it. He had heard
that an attempt would be made to revive
this treaty; that the Canadian negoti-
ator would not be content with one failure
because complete failure would greatly
damage his political influence in
the country. le (Mr. PLUMB)
did not wish to discuss the
treaty from the manufacturers' point of
view, but this he would say that no one
should attempt to pass any measure which
would effect all the interests of the coun-
try without consulting the manufacturing
interests, and this he held the Canadian
Commissioner had not done. On the con-
trary, the views of manufacturers were
spurned, and the result was none of the
great manufacturers of the country ap-
proved of the treaty.

It being six o'clock, the SPEAKER left
the chair.

AFTER RECESS.

PRIVATE AND LOCAL BILLS.

The following Bills were read a second
time :-

Mr. IRVING- To incorporate the
Manitoba and North-West Permanent
Building Society. .

Mr. DESJARDINS-To incorporate
the Montreal Northern Colonization Rail-
road Company.

Mr. DESJARDINS-To incorporate
the St. Lawrence Bridge Company.

Mr. DEWDNEY-To incorporate a
company to construct, own and operate a
railway from Red River in the Province
of Manitoba, to a point in British Col-
umbia on the Pacific Ocean.

Mr. MACLENNAN-To incorporate
the Canadian Steam Users' Association.

Mr. JONES (Halifax)-To incorporate
the Anglo-French Steamship Company.

Mr. DESJARDINS -To incorporate
the National Insurance Company.
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Mr. CAME RON (S. Ontario)-To in- and I'was not bound and felt no inclina-
corporate the Canadian Gas Lighting Coi- tion to pay the saie deference to the opi-
panv. nion of the Law Oflicers who are sinplv

legal gentlemten-no doubt of high stand-
THE NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL ACT. ing, but still not acting under the sanie

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE resumned the auspices as a Judge would be auting on the
adjourned debate on the proposed motion Bench. I felt all the more inclined to take
of Mr. COSTIGAN, for an address to IER the course I did because reading the 93rd
MAJESTY, on the subject of the law re- Section of the Constitutional Act, I be-
specting common schools adopted by the lieved the Rioman Catholies in that
Local Legislature of New Brunswick in Proyince cu titied net wercly Vo
1871, and praying for the passing of an Act te rights at the tinte
making certain amendments to the " Bri- of the pasage of the Vritish
tish North America Act, 1867." lie said North Arnrica Act, but that they were
the question before the chair is one that entitled also to the that Viey
has created a great deal of interest not at that moment eiJoyed. A tlia ben
only amongst members of this House, butîterpeted otlîrwîSe by the liglest
perhaps in all parts of Canada. It is one autlority Vo wii ail could bu bac,
which involves, if the motion of the hon. and Viat notwitbstanciiîg it is an mcon-
qnember slould be CarTied, 1ost selious testile faut thet t he timien (atholus of
oonsequences to the future of Vhis country. New BrBrswick did enJov, ui Vo a coin-
Now, 1, nu-seif. feit the greatest possible in- paratively recent perod, the riglit of
clination froin ethe fnrst part of this contro- havingseparate sc iools. e1es wîs tacity
vcrsy Vo aid the Catholias of New Bruns- atknowedne fr secral Iafter Con-
-%ick se far as was possible for me Vo do So, federaVtion teck place, wiiilh 1 hhink no
as a mebe of this use, ai-id se far onc can deny constitued tb existence of
as was consistent with Vhe obligations a priviege ; ani a hink it cudbe have
wlich I owe Vo the country as a been wise Vo have avoided tb agitation
nember of Parliaient, and not as a that has sice arisc Rm, I C a alowing this pri-
inesber of he Goverument. On a foner vlege o continue. Itwas renarl:ed by
occasion I objected to the legisation of the lion. ineiber woo intro-iced this sub-
the Province of New Brunswick in s -far ject Vo the House-and I an bound Vosay
as it seemed Vo drive atters Vo an extre- that ne one could have Joso i if more
me without waiting for any jdicial dcci- temperae language or a toore jdicious
sion m pon the point at issue, and I voted ianer-that whercver a poplu labored
on one occasion in this House Vo ask the under b impression tbat tboy Iad a
Government Vo isallow acts of that Legis- srious grievance, it sould bar deat with
laVure which egalized assessments made whether it roigt e logicaly contrued
under an Act which was itself aV the inie into biinn a grievance or noV. Logic,
subject Vo judicial revision. took occasion sometitehe, lias -very lttie Vo do witl polit-
at that time to say if the decision of the ical action, and we are compelled Vo
Supreme Court to which the matter would acknowledge soietiies a certain principle
be referred should be to the effect that in one part of the Empire that -e cannot
the legislation was within the competence lopially, for a time, enforce in another.
of that Legislature, that then I should ad- NeeJ I refer, for instance, Vo the Stahe
vocate submission to the law and a resort Cliurch in I eland. Everybody at lasV
to that peaceful agitation, which in all came Vo acknowledge wv1at had long been
tree countries produces ultimately, sooner assertid by Irishmen. I mean by tits Verni
or later, the desired result in the case of those peculiarly anJ nationaily Irish-
all who have particular hardships to be that the existance of a Shate Churcli re-
remedied. That decision lias been rendered sorted Vo by a small ininority, but paid
by the Judicial Committee of the Privy for by the large majority, -was an anoraly
Cou-ncil. The Law Officers of the Crown that ought noV Vo Le permitted Vo exisV,
at the time that subject was up for dis- and if it vas wreng Vo impose a State
cussion formerly had given it as their Chnrch upon the majority ii Ieiand, the
opinion that it was competent for the Le- same reasoning would lead yen Vo say it was
gislature of New Brunswick to pass that cîearly wrong Vo impose a State Church upon
Act; but that was not a judicial decision, the minority in England or Scotland. But

Mr. Ccisieron.
GG
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the grievance was manifestly greater in
Ireland siniply becauîse the great majority
of the Irish people were Catholies, while
in England and Scotland the great
majority, although dissenting froni the
Established Church, were practically of
the same religion. Thus they were all
Protestants although diverging on certain
points of doctrine. In this particular in-
stance I may say I believe in the secular
system-I believe in free schools in the
non-denominational system, and if I could
persuade my fellow-countrymen in Ontario
or Quebec or any other Province to adopt
that principle, it is the one I would give
preference to above all others, but I can-
not shut my eyes to the fact that in all
the Provinces thcere is a very considerable
number of people-in the Province of
Quebec indeed a large majority-wbo be-
lieve that the dogmas of religion should
be tauglt in the public scliools-that it
lias an intiniate relationship with the
mîorality of the people-that it is essential
to their welfare as a people, that the doc-
trines of their church should be taught
and religious principles, accordiig to their
theory of religious principles, be instilled
into the minds of their children at sebool.
For nany years after I held a seat in the
Parliamenît of Canada I waged war against
the principle of separate sehools. I
hoped to be able-young and inexper-
ienced in polities as I then was-
to establish a system to which
all would ultimately yield thîeir assent.
Sir, it was found to be impracticable in
operation and impossible in political con-
tingencies; and consequently whîen the
Confederation Aet was passed in 1867, or
rather wlien the Quebec resolutions were
adopted in 1864-'65, which eumbodied the
principle should be the law of the land, the
Confederation took place uider the com-
pact then entered upon. I heartly as-
sented to that proposition, and supported
it by speech and vote in the Confederation
debate. And, Sir, the same ground which
led me on that occason to give loyal assist-
ance to the Confederation project, embrac-
ing as it did a scheme of having separate
schools fir Catholies in Ontario, and Pro-
testants in Quebec, caused me to feel bound
to extend at all events my sympathy, if I
could not give my active assistance
to those in other Provinces who believed
they were laboring under the same dis-

bility and suffering from the saune griev-
Hon. A'r. 3cke.

ance that the Catholics of Ontario com-
plained of for many years. Under these
circumstances, Sir, I have taken the action
that I have taken prior to this date. But,
Sir, there is a ligher principle still which
we have to adhere to, and that is to pre-
serve in their integrity the principles of
the constitution under which we live. If
any personal act of mine, if anything I
could do, would assist to relieve those who
believe they are living under a grievance
in the Province of New Brunswick, that
act would be gladly undertaken and
zealously performed; but I have no right-
this House lias no right-to interfere with
the legislation of a Province when that
legislation is secured by an Imperial com-
pact to which all the parties submitted in
the Act of Confederation. So soon as the
majority of the people of New Brunswick,
so soon as the Legislature of New Bruns-
wick shall see fit to make such arrange-
ments as will remove the cause of discon-
tent, I amn quite satisfied tLat Province
will find it to its advaltage to do so. It
is unfortunate that in any Province of the
Confederated Dominion tiere sht uld be
any cause for complaint when precisely
the same privileges are enjoyed in the
largeand most prosperous Provinces. And,
while I feel bound, Sir. to move an
amendment to the lion. gentleman's
motion, whici will place on record my
views of the federal compact and the obli-
gations that rest upon us in connection
with it, I shall, at the same time, gladly
accord ny support to any course which in
the opinion of Parliament-if it corres-
ponds with may ownI opinion-will tend in
any way to further the object that the
minority in New Brunswick have in view,
that is to obtain the saine privileges and
rights they enjoyed at the time of enter-
ing the Union, and which they supposed
they were entitled to under the compact.
Sir, I have no intention to discuss this
maintter further, because I conceive that it
is quite suflicient to niake the remarks I
have offered, to indicate my own personal
feelings, and te hidicate the course that I
propose to take. I have merely to say
this, whatever nay be our religious pro-
clivities or feelings, -whatever may be the
feelings that actuate us in relation to
local grievances, it is not well that
we should endanger the safety of any
one of the Provinces in relation to
matiers provided for ii the British North
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America Act, which is our written con- Province a e i separlte oie
stitution. Sir, it niust be apparent to tient schools exists by Law at the Unioi
every one that it we were to attenpt or is thereafier b d tiie Legisia
violently to lay lands upon that compact ture of the Province, an ai ha e
for the purpose or aiding a minority in to the GoVERNOR GENERAL i 0oancil re-
New Brunswick who have a grievance, no quisite from aur act or decisîon of tnv
inatter, however, just that grievance nay Provincial authûrîtv atlecting a l iVht o.
be-and from my point of view of think privilege of the Protestant or Licia
it is one they have a right to coniplain of Catholic inorîty of the Queeii's suhJect
-however, much we might entertain tlat in relation to elucation. la case anr
feeling we have no right to do anything sucl Provincial law as froni tilin- te tinît
that will violate our obligation to defend scems to the GovERNoR GENEIAL in Coun-
the constitution under which we live. I cil requisite for the due execution of the
may point this out to lion. gentlemen in provisions of this section is flot iade, or
this House and to the country tlat ; if it in case any deciiion of the Govritou
were competent for this House directly or GENERAL i1- Council Or unr appeal under
indirectly to set aside the constitution as this section is net duir excct by tue
regards one of the smaller Provinces, it proper Provincial authoritr Ili tha- belaif,
would be equally competent for this bouse tien and Ili ererv case, ai as far o11Y as
to set it aside as regards the privileges the circunustances of ci case r i e
which the Catholics enjoy at this moment Parlianient of Canada mur inako remed-
in Ontario. It is not desirable that we ial laws for the due execution of tue pro-
should make the way open for such pur- visions of this section and of anY dccisioil
pose, and it is not desirable that anything of the GOVERNOR GENERAL in Council
should be done which would excite religions under this section." If we were to pro-
diseussions and promote religious ani- ceed under that section we would )roceed
mosities. to enact a school law for New Brunswick

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON -- ere, but the vcy fact that the Ieon. inig-
animosities !ber for Victoria îored an address to the

bon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The lon. Iniperial Parlianient invitiiî tis legisi-
gentleman says " irreligious aniniosities !'O" , shows that be adnîîts we have no

I wll ay îiiioitis aout rei- ipowcer under thc Conlstituition to proceedI wvill say anlimlosities about reli
gious subjects. I, therefore, pro- witl tlii iatter. I have no desire to
pose to move in amendment :-That protract tbe discussion becanse 1 behieye
all the words after "that" in the ori- I have said ii very few words ah that is
ginal resolution be omitted and the follow- absointely ncssîix under the cireuni-
ing substituted :-"In the opinion of this stances.
House, legislation by the Parliament of Don. Mr. (AUCHON said he hsd
the United Kingdom, encroaching on any iistened with verv great attention to the
powers reserved to any one of the Provin- lion. Premier, and fot onir with attention,
ces by the British North America Act, bnt with pleasure. Tle iberalitv of the
would be an infraction of the Provincial principles whieh ho had expressed was
Constitution, and that it would be inex- sncb as wond be satisfactorv to the people
pedient and fraught with danger to the of the whole country. Tlion. Premier
antonomy of each of the Provinces for had bis own opinions upon the question of
this House to invite such legislation." On separate sclools, but as a truc stattsman
referring to the 93rd section of the Brit- lie respected the opinions and the princi-
ish North America Act, it will be seen pies of others, and thnt was the onhy way
that the second sub-section states that Government could be earried on in a
"all the powers, privileges and duties at country like ours. composed of différent
the Union by law conferred and imposed and sometimes conflictîng elenents He
in Upper Canada on the Sepavate Schools (Mr. CAUCHON) agreed witli the Premier
and School Trustees of the Queen'sRoman that it was exceedingiv dancerou-s to vio-
Catholic subjects shall be, and the sanie late the compact entered into by the ser-
are hereby extended to the dissentient eral Provinces by the Act of (onfeder-
schools of the Queen's Protestant and ation. He was not one cf t'e eamers cf
Rioman Catholic subjects in Quebc." The onv Constitution, lait it admittcd
section further says :-- "Wherein any lie iad donc is utnîost b1 en and Speech

lion. M J.ackenzie.
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to carry it out faihfully and successfully.
e bleved that the're ld been great

'uqnt of foresight in the framing of that
onstitution, because, while it secured

1parate schools to the ninority in Ontario
uid Queb'-c, it placed the Catholics of New
runswick upon a different foot-

ig. Tiat was a great misfortune.
f the Catholics of New Brunswick
ad believed they would not be

placed upon the same footing as the min-
ority in Upper and Lower Canada by the
Act of Confederation they would not have
agreed to Confederation, nor would the
Catholics of Lower Canada, and therefore
this question would have had to be settled
the4 wThile the Constitution was being
framed. But at the invitation of leading
men in Quebec, Confederationwas accepted
and now we should not violate the Cons-
titution we lad accepted even to redress a
-rong which should have been foreseen
and guarded against by the framers of the
Co istitution. Unfortunately since then
legislation had been enacted in New
Brunswick which had aroused such a feel-
ing as, if not allayed, might be dangerous
to the Confederation. He took the ground
that we should stand bv the Constitution,
but at the same time that it was the duty
of e.very lover of this country to so work
the Constitution that no class of the people
would be oppressed under it. If we wished
to*keep the Confederation together and
promote harmony in all its parts we must
yibld one jo the other. He did not ask
any one to sacrifice important principles,
but'we shall all respect the principles of
each, other and do nothing that would be
regarded as an act of oppression to any
portion of the people. It was only by
such means that we could have liarmony
'within the Confederation. For these reasons
thoughli e approved of the motion of the
Premier as far as it went, he thought it
was fnot complete.

Mr. BABY-Hear, hear!
L'on. Mr. CAUCHON said le was

prepared in this instance to stand by the
framrs of the constitution-the men who
were the leaders of lion. gentlemen who
werenow crying "hear, hear !" If any one
was to blame for the difficulty in which we
were now placed it was those men who
framed the constitution. Why did they not
place in it those safeguards which would
have prevented all this trouble 1 If there

IIcn. Mr. Cauc7.on.

was a duty to perform in thismatter it was
they who should have perforied it. If
the constitution was bad it was they who
made it so, and yet the lon.gentlemenwho
supported these men and approved of their
course now cried sneeringly "hear hear !"
to the proposition that we should do by
harmonous means what they should have
done by means of the constitution. They
should be ashamed of themselves or else be
ashamed of their leaders for doing that
which they supported them in doing. But
hewas not going so far as that. He would
simply say that we were in a difficult posi-
tion, and we should deal with this question
not with the desire to make political capi-
tal out of it, but in a calm, deliberatespirit,
with a disposition to concede something
for the sake of harmony, to go half way to
meet the difficulty. Le hoped the vote we
would give to-night would be a strong and
telling vote-a vote which would have an
effect not only in the Province of New
Brunswick, but which would convince Eng-
land and convince HER hMAJESTYtlatthere
were some people in one corner of
this Confederation that were suffering,
and that -while we had no power
to interfere by any legislation of ours, and
that would induce HIER MAJESTY to use
lier great influence to remedy the great
evil complained of. We had no power
without violating the Constitution to .do
anything more than use what moral force
we could command to bring about an
amicable settlement of this difficult ques-
tion, and every lover of his country, every
lover of the Constitution, would join with
him in endeavoring to have it settled in
that way. As representatives here of the
whole Confederation the stronger the vote
in that direction the better for the object
we had in view. If the whole House
would yote for the motion le intended to
propose the more certain would be the
result. And that result would be what it
was in Upper Canada. He remembered
the struggle they iad over the separate
school question, bu although four-fifths of
the people of Ontario were Protestants,
there were now no complaints of the
separate school system. However, he was
not going to discuss that point. All lie
wanted was to promote harmony and good
feeling among the people, and to do this
without breaking the Constitution. He,
therefore, begged leave to move in amend-
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ment to the motion of the Premier, the conýequences gucwig out f ibis nku
secondei by Hon. Mr. BLAKE, that the motion. The Goverument Lad týked fui
following words be added an of the dbate on Mondiv

in<dit, thoiglh the 'motion Nwas oul thuý"That on the 29th May, 1872, the House of '

" Commons adopted the follow ing resolution :notice paper, for a long Lime, and thougV
' This House regrets that the School Act the House seenied prepared to vote. He
'recently passed in New Brunswick is unsatis- satisfled that if the vote Lad taken
'factory to a portion of the inhabitants of that
'Province, and hopes that it may be so mîodi- mie, there would have 1ec n

" 'fied during next session of the Legislature of maJOritY i favor of bis
" 'New Brunswick as to removeany just grounds they Lad been obliged so ask for ai
" 'of dissatisfaction that now exists.' That this adjournînent of the debate, it M:îs linfahl
"iHouse regrets that the hope expressed in the

sai reoltio ~to refuse hLmu an atijourumiient iiow. Thei esaidb resolution has not been realized. And
that an hnble address be presented to l was one oHEjectiîwc lie 1.HER to tlîs
MOST GRACIOrS MASJESTY THE QUEEN,aeidment auJ it as osa' 0f le
embodying this resolution and praying that on wh Lu base1 Lis daim fui d&ay. 1p
"ER MAJESTY will be graciously pleased to

"use her influence with the Legislature of New
Brunswick to piocure such a modification of t )e tlYtt i. could lit take the
the said Act as shall remove such grounds of CoUrse suggestel in bis motiou. If Le

i discontent." tndetstood cn e rerig ouf t hi s eument,
The resolution Le Lamd referred to was it clearTv laid Govenme t prhncia' tiat tke

passed lv a vote of 117 to 42, and tsat (athieles af adjBrormswick would Le
resointion hoe proposed should stili Le deb'rcd for en th oughcmotio to the t

adhered to. The basis of hi-, resolution nouse aprin to l nge teir cas cndigred.
was the saine as thbat which the bouse had tHe qute e te l r povte. advaî.r
adopted, and tsose who voted for the tifes to ha deri t o fote had cobe se. tae
formnier resolation shoud, if thev Coula wel, the od hav ben11
wisLed to Le monsistent, vote for tavor hi s molt to Si sn
resolution, unless tLey Lad changed tieir Lion. menibers i tts haouse, ut Le woul 
minds and were ready to saýy tLot tte reuset if anay ajurnentc w. ho ea
Càtholics of Nem, Brunswick should not bleretufor xp'sl îîîsi ssbe to
Lave sehools whieh thev could conscien- Lis proposition shiochll he hind hisr-
tiously support. He proposed to re-peat self b adopti- thiws oûniofte wre h
the expression of regret t]iat 'e Lad would reClbae his froni fving that
pronouiced before, and as that had proved jistit e to the iiaoritv of not' Brtuswick
insufficient, to go further aJ osk to which they uwrere ititled. Tie oject

ER MOST GRAcos MAJESTY to use er of the on. r for Quaec wa to
influence in the saine direction; and every- reaffirt the principal aflirwiasl in 1872,
pue who wished te have this question a d which was follo"ed Ly failure. Jie

settled witout uselessly breakin l up the oved the adjourument of the ebate.
constitution should support hlm in that on. Mr. MACKENZIE said tiere
course. could toe no difficulty ifr undestanding t

Mr. COSTIGAN said hefore a vote as ameudmeut, ani tiiere was no reason.whv
taken on this aconisent, wLic he pro- this debate sloulJ Le adjourned. The
sumed contained very important principles, lGovernlent diiw ot ask for the adjourn-
Le feit obliged to ask for an adjournment ment last Mondlay night. Au hon. ge,-
of the debate (cries of No ! No !). He leman made te motCiaon anfN the debate
hoped bis request would not Le refused was adjourned eccordimgly. TLe w ol
until le had stated bis reasons. The bous night us set apart for the cosideration
was '«el aware that before the discussion of this' question, and the pouse might as

on this question comenced, Lis mottion tobl e finish it at ome.
cad been on the paper for several days. Mr. MASSOnstaid the oiinal motion,
This was not done on this occasion. e, wih the auendment of the hu. tember
for eone, uad ne opportunity of knowing for South Bruce, and te aeudent of
what the amendment fas. He Lad aeard tne hon. meymer for Joiette, had been
it imperfectiy read, and e thougt it placed on the journals, se that ail oo-ind

was due te those 'ho pere fav torept see thei and uuderstaud what they were
hie motion, that they shwuld be given an asked te vote upon. fohat 'as an that
OpportunitY to realize to the fulest extent and honest hay to detl ith the question.

Hon. tr. Caschon.
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For two days the Government had been Blain,
concocting motions, and now one of them Blake,

Borden,
was sprung on the House, of which even Borron,
the lion. member for Victoria had been Iowman,
kept in the dark. It was a ruse to pre- Boyer,
vent the lion. member for Joliette from Brouse,
moving his motion. -The adjournment of Buell,
the debate on Monday niglit was on the Bnster
nwotion .of the hon. member for North Burk,
York, but when it was resumed this even- Burpee (1 Burpee (S
ing it was not by that hon. gentleman, but Cameron
by the Premier, whose statement campbel
that the Government had nothing to do Carmicha
with it would hardly be credited. The Cartwrg
hon. member for Victoria had taken such Casey,
a stand in this House that he was entitled Cauchon,
to have done for him what he had done Charlton,
for the Government. Church,

A division was then taken on the C
motion for adjourniment, which was
defeatect on the following d.ivisioni: Davis,

Cameron

Baby,
Béchard,
Bourassa,
Bowell,
Brooks,
Cameron (Cardw i

Caron,
Cheval,
Cimon,
Colby,
Costigan,
Coupal,
Currier,
Cushing,
Cuthbert,
DeCosmos,
Desjardins,
Domviiie,
Donahue,
Dugas,
Farrow,
Ferguson,
Fiset,
Flesher,
Fraser,
Gaudet,
Gill,
Greenway
Haggart,
HarWood,

Appleby
Archibald,
Aylmer,
Bain,
Barthe,
Bernier,
Bartram,

Blackbura,
.Mr. Maassn.

Y EAS :

Messieurs

Hurteau.
Joues (Leedi's),
Kirkpatrick,
Lanthier,
Little,
Macdonald (Kingston),
McDonald, (CapeBreton)
McDougall( ThreeRierts)
NacMilan,
Mcuallum,
M cQuade,
Magson,
Mitchell,
Motfat,
Monteith,
Montplaisir,
Mousseau,
Orton,
Ouimet,
Palmer,
Pinsonneaut,
Plumb,
Pope,
Robitaillie,
Rochester,
Rouleau,
Thompson (Cariboo),
Wallace (Norfolk),
White,
Wright (Ottaiva)-60.

Messieurs

Killam,
Kirk,
Laflamme,
Laird,
Lajoie,
Landerkin,
Langlois,
Laurier
Macdoialî (Cornwall),

't. John),
ýunbury),
(Ontario),

el,
ht,

Dawson,
Delorme.
De St. Georges,
De Veber,
Devlin,
Dymond,
Ferris,
Fleming,
Flynn,
Forbes,
Fournier,
Fréchette,
Galbraith,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Gillmor,
Gordon,
Goudge,
Hall,
Holton,
Horton,

Macdonald (Glengarry),
Macdougall (Elgin),
McDougall (Renirew),
MacKay (Cape >reton),
McKay (Colchester),
Mackenzie (Lanbton),
Mackenzie (Montreal),
Maclennan,
McCraney,
McGregor,
Mclntyre,
Mclsaac,
Metcalfe,
Mills,
Moss,
Murray,
Norris,
Oliver,
Paterson,
Pelletier,
Perry,
Pickard,
Pouliot,
Power,
Pozer,
Ray,
Richard,
Roscoe,
Ross (Durhan),
Ross (Midesx),
Ross (Prince Edward),
Rymal,
Scatcherd,
Scriver,
Shibly,
Sinclair,
Skinner,
Smith (Peel),
Smith ( Jetmoreland>,
Snider,
Stirton,
St. Jean,
Taschereau,
Thibaudeau,
Thompson (Haldimand)
Tremblay,
Trow,

Huntington, Vail,
Irving, Wallace (Albert),
Jetté, Wilkes,
Jodoin, Wood,
Jones (Halifax), Yeo,
Kerr, i oung-124.

Mr. WRIGHT (Pontiac) entered the
House too late to vote. He stated that
he had travelled ninety miles to record
his vote on this question, and if he had
been in the Chamber in time he would
have voted with the yeas.

Mr. MASSON said the hon. member
for South Bruce was really a very power-
ful man. He could not move his own
resolution, but succeeded in getting some
one else to move it for him. He (Mr.
MASsoN) was sure that those hon. mem-
bers whose eloquent voices had been heard
in this House only the other night in
favor of the Catholics of New Brunswick
-he referred to the members for Montreal
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West, and Centre-would record their distinctly the right to separate schools."
votes against this amendment, which was This was the same hon. gentleman who
no other than that of the .hon. member now told the fouse that there was danger
for South Bruce accompanied by a little in askiug tle Imperial Government to
soothing draught to make it more pal- alter the Constitution, because lie hap-
atable. It was difficult to discuss this pened at this moment te support the Gov-
very important amendment. The House ernment, as lie did on the former occasion
had hardly been afforded the necessary the late Administration. Every member
time to look into it, and to compare it of this fouse must have heard with deep
with the other motions which had been r*ýret the expression which fou from the
.submitted. the hon. member for Quebec Minister of Public Works, when he
Centre had contended that the House must threatened the Catholics of Ontario. The
respe-t the constitution. There was not a ndnority in that Province had nothing to
member in this Parliament who respected fear from the adoption of this resolution
the constitution more than lie (Mr. or the disallowance of the unjust law of
MASSON) did, as would be seen by the the Province of New Brunswick. 11e
vote lie recorded on the proposition to had no fear that the majorities of Ontario
change the constitution of the Senate. and Quebcc would ever deal unj ustly with
There were no serious grounds for that the minorities in those Provinces, but if
change, but in the present instance there they should, ho hoped such legisiation
were reasons which iiecessitated some would be thrown te the vind by this Par-
amendment to the constitution. He re- liament. The hon. meinher for Quebec
.membered when the CHAUVEAU amend- Centre found fauit 'ith those who framed
ment was before the House three years the Confederation Act, or rather threw
.ago, the hon. niember for Quebec Centre, the respensibî1ity of the deficiency in this
who was then very favorable to the Act, whidl permitted sud legisiatien as
Administration (it was very extraordinary, the New Brunswick Sebool Act, on the
but the hon. gentleman was always in framers of the Constitution. Well, when
favor of the Administration of the day) was the British North America Act 'as under
entirely in favor of changing the constitu- discussion in 1866 an amendment could
tion, and of an appeal to HER MAJESTY to have been introduced te renedy this
*do justice to the Catholics of New Bruns- defect if the previeus question had net
wick. The hon. member on that occasion beei moved, shutting eut ail amendments.
voted for a resolution almost exactly the Amon, the hon. gentlemen who voted for
same as that which the member for Vic- the previeus question was the hon. mcm-
toria had submitted to the House, and ber for Quebec Centre, whe, therefore,
further in his correspondence to his own nst share the responsibility for the exist-
paper,'the Journal de Quebec on the 25th ence of this defect. in the Constitution.
May, he read as follows:-"In ny last The amendment before the fouse was a
letter I spoke of the COsT[GAN motion and proposition te exercise moral suasien, and
the consequences that would follow, but was similar te the COLBEY alnendment of
all danger is now past. It is Mr. 1872. Ameng the members who voted
CHAUVEAU who has cut the Gordian for that "chioken broth" motion three
Iknot of the resolution. He has by yeirs age vere Messrs. FOURNiER, GEOF-
that means caused all the perils of FRION, and HeLTON. If these lion. gen-
the case to disappear. In fact his tlemen dîd net think at that time tbey
proposition which will be accepted by the sliuld vote for a suasion motion, hew
Government, will alsobe accepted by Mr. ceuld they vote for this amcndment
COSTIGAN, who is it appears, himself, far especially after tley had seen the resuit of
more satisSed with it than with the mo- the moral suasion plan ? Tlougl lie
tion, which would have brought on a voted against that motion himself, li
Ministerial -risis. This amendment comes admitted theee 'vre reasons for support-
to the assistance of the Provinces whe had ing it at tliat time. They had assurances
separate schools before the Union, whether
those schools were established by law or
not ; but an Imperial Act would be more
just ani more far-seeing (prèvoyant) if it
ae t> the minorities of the Provinces

.- a«sQn.

from the representatives of New Bruns-
wick in this Parliament that the Legisla-
ture of that Province would do justice to
the Catholie population. Three years had
passed and nothing was done by the local
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authorities and there was now good rea-
son for opposing this suasion motion.
Three years ago Mr. DoRiON moved a
vote of want of confidence iii the Govern-
ment for not disallowing that Act, and
every one of the members of the present
Cabinet, from Quebec, voted for that
motion. Yet the hon. member for Que-
bec Centre, in the face of that vote,
charged the Opposition with making poli-
tical capital out of this questiou. In 1872
the Liberal Press of Quebec could not
say enougli in favor of Conservatives from
that Province wvho opposed the late Gov-
ernment in the cause of the Catholics of
New Brunswick. They were quite enthu-
siastic, and contended that Mr. MASSON
and Mr. BELLEROSE should not be opposed
in their elections. They almost erected
triumphal arches for him (Mr. MASSON)
for bis course on that occasion. When
Sir GEORGE CARTIER died and a successor
was looked for to supply his place in the
Cabinet the Liberal Press of Quebec in
discussing the question said: "Mr. MAsSON
cannot be expected to accept the position
while the New Brunswick School Act
remains in force and the North-West
question is settled." Why' was not the
same principle applied to the hon. gentle-
men froi Quebec who now occupied seats
on the Treasury Benches l He did not
find fault with them, but it was unbecomu-
ing for the lion. iember for Quebe' Cen-
tre, under the cîrcumstances, to charge
the Opposition with being actuated by
political feeling in the course they pur-
sued. It was evident that the two
amendments were so arranged as to go
together. As matters stood, the Oppo-
sition could not vote for a motion which
declared that the Constitution should not
be changed even when the minority in
New Brunswick were deprived of their
rights.

Mr. BOWELL desired to offer a few re-
marks in explanation of the vote he was
about to give. He intended to vote against
the amendnent of the hon. member for
Quebec Centre and for this reason : because
he (Mr. BOWELL) was opposed to the pas-
sage of any resolution by the House which
would interfere in any way directly or in-
directly with the legislation of the Provin-
se of New Brunswick or any other Province
apon any question, and, if he understood
the motionarightit was similar in character
to that which was proposed by the hon.

Mr. lasson.

member for Stanstead, two or three years
ago, which asked the interference of the
Imperial Government. If the motion pro-
posed by the hon. First Minister, which
raised a fair and square issue, had been
put to the House without any milk-and-
water anendment,he would have had great
pleasure in voting for it.

Mr. DEVLIN said that it was the right
and proper course for him to adopt under
the circumstances in which he found him-
self placed, to offer some explanations as to
the vote Le was about to record. When
the question was before the House on Mon-
day evening last he stated briefly his opin-
ion thereon. He endeavoured to express
bis sympathy with the Catholics of New
Brunswick who, he believed, were oppres-
sed by the present position of the School
Law; and he then stated that Le was pre-
pared to vote for the resolution offered by
the hon. member for Victoria. At that
time the Government had not enunciated
any policy upon the subject and hon. men-
bers were ignorant of the course they in-
tended to pnrsue ; in fact it was only to-
ight that the House Lad become aware of

the course they would.pursue, as set forth
in the amendmentssubmittedtothe House.
He still held the opinion Le enunciated on
Monday evening last. He did not believe
that the constitution of which so much had
been said was so inviolable that it could
not be interfered with ; on the contrary he
held that when a great grievance arose for
which the constitution provided no remedy,
it waswithin the jurisietion of this liouse,
and that it was a matter that ought to be
fairly considered by it, to have such
changes made in the constitution as would
enable either the Local Legislature or the
Dominion Parlianient to redress the griev-
ances complained of, provided always that
it was a grievance that could bereasonably
admitted. Entertaining that opinion, he
nevertheless held that the aniendment pro-
posed met the case better than the resolu-
tion moved by thie member for Victoria.
He did not rise in his place to advocate-
that measure on behalf of the Roman
Catholics of New Brunswick from any
political point of view. He looked upon
the question as one of vast importance
from which political exigencies ought to
be eliminated, and he approached the
question as one affecting the liberties of
96,000 Catholics. He did not rise to make
a speech which might make him popular
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at some coAing election and throw He believed there was not a loyal nain iii
away the opportunity which the liberality the Dominion who would not feel outraged
of the House presents for the redress of if the Legislature of New Brunswick was
thegrievance under which his co-religionists to refuse the friendly intervention of HER
in New Brunswick were suffering. After MAJEsTY, and there was no member of the
listening to the discussions which had House who would hesitate to have recourse
taken place lie thought that hon. members to the strongest nieasures tliat could be
wlio were not Catholics had shown a warn employed under the constitution to obtain
and generous sympathy for the sufferings the relief of the Roman Catholies.
of the New Brunswick Catholics, and he le desired the buse to re-
felt he would be wantingin hisduty if hedid member that the II1EL question
not reciprocate the kindly feeling which and the New Brunswick sehool question
had been evinced, and meet the friends who were legacies received by the )resent Gev-
were prepared to *support them half way ; ernment from the bite Governneit, ani
andbewasprepared to do thatas hebelieved be tbanked the First Minister for the
were the overwhelming majority of his position taken by Governient upoi thin
co-religionists in, that .House. Wlhen lie sebool question.
spoke of the minority in New Brunswick, Mr. COLlY said tho aunendiuent was
he might also speak of the minority in the in substance the one lie preposed in 1872,
lieuse. The Catliolie members ftrmed a and whic lie believed at t Cat tiie was
smnali minority and constîtuted a-, the ani appropriate expression cf th(- senti-
leuse at present was, tdey had te trust ments cf the lhuse as Hoifuste in th e
largely te the liberality aîîd Clîristianitv discussion at that period. It -was evident
of their Protestant fellow-members te tîjen, w hen this question was for the first
obtain justice wlien they required it. UEpon time breught before Parlinent, that soîne
the reselution was te be founded an kindly feeêling, towards the -niinot-ity in
address te liER MAJESTY the QUEN ewanh New Brun swicktei, as choo w liepp
praymg that she use bier powerful influence te find existed nc. It at th t tie
with the Legisiature and Goverumeit of suppesed tiat an expression of this Iodse
New Brunswick te relieve the Catholics given in the way i wic it was embodied
frm the difficulty in whicp they were in the resolutien wuld accomnplisn the
placed. We know as a matter cf fact that resit ained t, and thembers who at that
QuREN VcroRiÀ had been often appealed time voted fer the resontieon did s, 1av-
to use her influence te avert war and ing goo reason te believe, fro n the
dificulty between foreign nations, and er expressions made use cf by the represent-
interposition had on more than eue cca- atives of New Bruniswick in tlîis lise,
sien been successful ; and -wli could doubt and by promninent meni froni that Province
for a moment tliat, when iER MAJESTY who were irs the cty, te hope tat a med
wa caIed upon te settle a difficulty, not erate, temperate ad kind expression ef
between two foreign nations but between sentiment would be iroperly received by
her own subjeRts, she woud take a lively the Leisature cf New Brunswick, ani
interest hi settling tîat difficuity in a that this unhappy condition f affairs
wanner whicli woul restore peace and woud be terminated. lie tboofht the
larmony i tle Province cf New Bruns- expression coveye in the resolution
wick, in wlose welfare we were ail se mucl adopted at that time as a happy ue.
interested. Hebenieved the amendmentpro- But since tat time circumstances ad
posed by the lion. memberferQuebec Centre mach changed, and an expression cf cpin-
would fuly meet the exgencies of the case. ion whicd wuub have been apprpriate
14t if it Soourd appear that the Legisature then, might be exceedingly inappropriate
of New Brunswick turned a deaf ear net now. It was t that time a new question:
oey te the expression cf opinion which it lad net been been discussed by the
would go forth frcm. this Huse, but te, tlie people; it liad net been submitteci te the
ihterventioU cf HER MAJESTY, then ie higest tribwnan cf the empire, it was a
apprehended that it would be for the question whic lad net been voted upen
Roman Cathou l minority te appeal once by the electors at the pols, and it was
anre te the justice and liberality cf the en e on which instructions iad net been

ioure te interfere more actively for the given t representatives i this ouse.
relief of the Catolics f New Brunswick. But three years had eaapded since tlat.
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time, and the New Brunswick sehool ques-
tion had been discussed throughout the
lengtb and breadth of the land, in every
hamlet and every household. There were
settled convictions on this great question
now. There were nIany men in this Do-
minion who believed in the constitutional
prerogative of the Legislature of New
Brunswick to deal with.this question, and
who were jealous of any attempt to inter-
fere with that prerogative. There were
others who believed that the Catholic min-
ority did actually enjoy certain rights
anterior, and for many years subsequent to
Confederation, of whieh they had been
deprived by the action of the Legislature,
and wlo desired that the necessary legis-
lation should be accomplished which
would restore to them the rights
and privileges which they so enjoyed.
There were two parties in this House
and two parties in the country who enter-
tained honest but different convictions on
this important subject. When the motion
of the member for Victoria was submitted
to the House, followed bythe amendments
proposed, he hoped the question would be
finally settled so that it might cease to be
a subject of irritation, controversy and
agitation in the Dominion. There was a
time when the question could be approached
and decided so satisfactorily, so far as the
House could decide it, as at the present
time. We were not, fortunately, in a
period of political excitement. There
were no elections at hand which would
,change the views and actions of hon. mem-
bers, and if ever a disinterested expression
of the louse could be given it was at
this time. Those hon. members who had,
in effect, prevented a full and decided
expression of the sentiments of the House,
had taken upon themselves a grave respon-
sibility. If it were found that the ques-
tion were again brought before Parlia-
ment two or three years hence, when the
country was agitated by otherexcitements;
if the question were brought up in the
heat of a general election, and prove a
cause of annoyance to hon. members in
their constituencies, the responsibility
would rest on those hon. gentlemen
-who had prevented the fmal settle-
ment of the question at this time.
If the House aflirmed the amend-
ment, he ventured to say, however
satisfactory it might be to hon. members,

>ir. Colby.

however much it might relieve them from
a temporary difficulty, the result would
satisfy no party outside of the House.
The Protestants of New Brunswick would
not be pleased if this louse ventured
for a second time to express an opinion
which they had previously considered a
piece of impertinence. The Catholics'of
New Brunswick would not be pleased by
being tanipered with and played with in
this way. The Protestants of the Domin-
ion who believed the subject should be
definitely settled by a strong Government,
would not be pleased by the solution pro-
posed. It might relieve members from
the present di±liculty, but it would return
with tenfold power at some future period.

Mr. BARTIE admitted that the
amendment of the lion. Premier was sub-
mitted with all the strong reasoning
which characterised his speeches, but it
contained an abstract principle which,
under the present circumstances, he (Mr.
BARTIE) could not approve. The amend-
ment submitted by the hon. member for
Quebec Centre was not practical, and it
was desirable that a settlement of the
question should be arrived at. There were
various sources of discontent in the
Dominion. He admitteid that the question
of amnesty had been settled to his satisfac-
tion, and he hoped to the satisfaction of
the whole country, and he thought that if
the Opposition, including the members for
Terrebonne and Bagot, had been in office,
they would not have disposed of this
question in a more satisfactory manner
than that in which it had been settled.
The feeling of the people of the Province
of Quebec was that the clemency of the
Crown should have been exercised more
fully in the case. They felt, however, that
the Governinent upon that occasion did
their duty. The question now before the
House was equally important with that,
if not the more important of the two. The
Catholics of New Brunswick, indeed the
Catholics of thè whole of Canada, were
dissatisfied with the state of things in that
Province. The system existing there he
did not hesitate to call an unjust apd a
most unfair one, against reason and against
conscience, and he maintained that no one
could properly lay claim to liberality and
support it. What would the minority of
the Province of Quebec have said had the
majority there refused to give them their
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just rights ? If those rights had been re-
fused, and an appeal to this House Lad
been found necessary, he felt quite sure
that it would not have been refused, but
that Roman Catholics and Protestants
would have voted together to concede the
same rights to thein as were asked by his
(Mr. BARTHE'S) co-religionists in New
Brunswick. He did not see why they
should not give to the minority of New
Brunswick the same liberal concessions
that had been given so liberally to the
minority of Quebec. If discontent were
sown, re would reap anarchy; and if
that unfortunate result did not arise to-
day, it may come perhaps another
day. Some time past, there was
in Quebec a party who, for commercial
reasons sought for annexation to the
United States. They were dissatisfied
with their commercial position, and 1) oped
to better it by the change. But dissatis-
faction arising frorm religious causes was
nuch more intense than wlen it arose
from commercial feelings ; and if we
wished to have peace aid prosperity in
this Dominion, to have the whole people
working together for the good of their
common country, we must give satisfac-
tion to every one ; for w-e lived in a coun-
try of the greatest liberty, as was always
the case under the great and glorious flag
of Great Britain. lie loped the amend-
ment of the lion. meumber for Quebec
would be lost, because it was not practical,
and that the motion of the hon. member
for Victoria would be carried.
If, however, the amnendnent was carried,
and went to England, lie hoped the people
of New Brunswick would repair the
breach before any action could be taken
from across the Atlantic, give way to the
desire of this House, and render justice
to t'le oppressed minority. If the hon.
members who represented that Province in
this House acted otherwise, they would
incur a very great responsibility. lie
(Mr. BARTHE) had been in this House
before, and he gave a liberal support to
the Government which was in power at
the time, but upon this particular ques-
tion, when lie found their policy was one
of which lie did not approve, lie did not
hesitate to vote against them. lie had
also given a liberal support to the present
Goverument, but lie had promised to his
constituents tu do the utmost justice to
the Catholics of New Brunswick, and for

Mr. Barthe.

thatîasonand for the reasonshehad already
given, lie would vote against the motion
of the bon. member for Quebec, and ac-
cording to the observations lie had

made.
L'hon. Mr. FOURNIER :-Je n'ai pas

l'intention d'entrer dans les détails de cette
question, qui est déjà décidée dans l'esprit
de la grande majorité des membres de
cette Chambre ; et si l'hon. député de
Terrebonne n'eut pas fait allusion au vote

que j'ai donné antérieurement sur cette
question, dans le même sens que lui, je
n'aurais pas pris la parole ce soir. On ne
peut me faire le reproche d'inoonsistance.
Le parti libéral auquel j'appartiens a
toujours été en faveur des écoles séparées
et peut réclamer le mérite de les avoir fait
établir dans Ontario, dans l'intérêt des ca-
tholiques de cette Province. Les conser-
vateurs ne peuvent réclamer un mérite
qui appartient aux libéraux, qui n'ont
cessé de combattre pour les écoles séparées
qu'après en avoir obtenu l'établissement.
Or, M. l'ORATEUR, nos convictions sont
aujourd'hui ce qu'elles ont toujours été, et
nous faisons aujourd'hui tout ce qui est
possible et pratique en faveur du principe
des écoles séparées, et pour réussir à le
faire triompher au Nouveau-Brunswick.
Si le parti libéral eut fait la Confédération.
il aurait pourvu à la protection de la mi-
norité catholique du Nouveau-Brunswick,
et on n'aurait pas aujourd'hui à chercher
les moyens de faire rendre justice à cette
minorité. Aujourd'hui, il faut compter
avec les difliultés de la situation, qui nous
ont été léguées par le dernier Gouverne-
ment. Nous avons déjà réussi à régler
une de ces difficultés et nous réussirons,
je l'espère, à régler celle-ci également.
Aujourd'hui l'on nous propose, M. l'ORA-
TEUR de changer la Constitution sans la
participation du Nouveau-Brunswick.
Quelle a été la conduite du parti libéral

jusqu'à présent à propos de cette question ?
Chaque fois qu'elle s'est présentée, il a
courageusement et noblement défendu la
cause de la minorité catholique du Nou-
veau-Brunswick, mais en même temps il
s'est opposé à l'amendement de la Cons-
titution comme moyen de régler cette
question. L'organe actuel même du parti
adverse, a fait notre éloge pour la ligne de
conduite que nous avions suivie. J'agis
donc aujourd'hui conformément à mes
principes. Lorsque le député de Victoria
demanda le désaveu mes amis et moi nous
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le soutînmes et nos votes lui obtinrent la
majorité. On sait que l'hon M. GRAY fit
une motion à peu près dans le même sens
que celle de l'on. PREMIER pour sauvegar-
der l'indépendance des provinces.

A cette motion l'hon. M. CHAUVEAU
proposa un sous-amendement demandant
à faire modifier l'Acte Constitutionnel par
un acte déclaratoire reconnaissant les
droits de la minorité catholique sur cette
question.

Eh bien ! M. l'ORATEUR, quelle a été la
position prise par le parti libéral sur la
motion de M. CHAUVEAU. Cette motion
ne demandait pas un changement mais
plutôt un acte déclaratoire de ce qui était
supposé exister. Et cependant nous avons
voté contre cette motion parcequ'elle com-
portait une admission du principe que l'on
pouvait amender la Constitution. Pour
ma part, je ne suis pas plus disposé à
voter aujourd'hui dans ce sens, que je ne
l'étais alors. La motion du député de
Stanstead devait être écartée suivant moi,
pour arriver à supporter la motion du dé-
saveu, qui fut dans une autre session, em-
portée par la majorité des membres de
cette Chambre, comme on le sait, et rem-
plaça celle de l'hon. M. CHAUvEAU. Et si
cette victoire remportée plus tard n'a pas
eu de suite, c'est pareeque l'action du pàrti
libéral fut gênée, pardes instructions venues.
disait-on, des autorités religieuses Ce fut
un sacrifice de dignité et d'intérêt de ne pas
proposer alors un vote de non-confiance.
qui était la conséquence inévitable du pre-
mier succès. C'est pour cette raison que
j'ai voté contre la motion CMLBY. Le parti
libéral offrit de soutenir le Gouvernement
d'alors comnie un seul homme, sur la ques-
tion du désaveu, s'il voulait adopter cette
ligne de conduite. La chute du Gouverne-
ment d'alors aurait certainement amené le
règlement de la question.

M. MASSON :-Comment l'auriez-vous
réglée ?

M. FOURNIER :-La nouvelle admi-
nistration aurait naturellement recomman-
dé le désaveu, et si elle ne l'eut fait, elle
eût été défaite et remplacée par une autre
qui, en obéissance à la volonté de la majo-
rité de la Chambre, aurait été obligée de
désavouer la loi des écoles du Nouveau-
Brunswick. Eh bien! M. l'ORATEUR, si
la question n'a pas été réglée, c'est la faute
de ceux qui n'ont pas voulu accepter les
conséquences du vote de la Chambre sur
le désaveu. Maintenant les délais sont

Hon. Mr. Fournier.

passés et le plus haut tribunal s'e t pro-
noncé et a déclaré la loi constitutionnelle.
De plus le Gouvernement Impérial a dé-
claré que les droits des Provinces ne pou-
vaient être modifiés ou la Constitution
changée en ce qui les regarde que de leur
consentement. Que reste-t-il donc à faire ?
L'article de la Constitution est formel, et
les moyens semblent difficiles à trouver.
L'hon. député de Richelieu trouve que le
moyen suggéré par l'amendement du député
de Québec Centre n'est pas pratique. A-t-il
lui-même un moyen plus pratique de
régler la question I Le député de
Terrebonne a-t-il quelque chose de pratique
à proposer, lui qui repousse toute solu-
tion autre qu'un amendement impossible
à la constitution ?

M. MASSON :-Je serais prêt à propo-
ser un moyen pratique et efficace de régler
la question, si j'étais à la place de l'hon.
ministre. Je dirai avec Lord RUSSELL que

j'agirai quand j'en serai requis.
L'bon. Mr. FOUIRNIER':--Je suis prêt

à céder ma place à l'hon. député de Terre-
bonne s'il a une solution pratique à nous
offrir; mais il doit savoir que pas plus ma
place que celle du premier ministre de
l'empire ne lui suffirait pour faire accepter
par le Gouvernement Impérial l'idée de
règler cette question par un amendement
à la constitution. Il serait certain d'être
rencontré par un refus formel, car c'est la.
politique bien arrêtée de l'Angleterre et
signifiée au Gouvernement de la Puissance
d'Ontario demandant d'amender les clauses
de l'acte constitutionel concernant les *con-
ditions financières, de ne faire aucun amen-
dement au pacte fédéral sans le consente-
ment des Provinces intéressées. Mainte-
nant le plus haut tribuual de l'empire et
le Gouvernement Impérial ont décidé que
la question était de la seule compétence
de la législature du Nouveau Brunswick
toute demande d'amendment serait certaine-
ment refusé. Leshons. membres ne font peut-
être pas assez attention que le Gouverne-
ment Impérial a- formellement prononcé
sur ce sujet, comme on peut s'en convaincre
en référant à la dépêche adressée à Sir
JOHN YOUNG par Lord GRANVILLE :-

" L'Acte de l'Amérique Britannique du
Nord (1867) contenait les conditions de la
Confédération arrêtées, par l'entremise de
leurs représentants, entre les différentes
Provinces de l'Union, et le Gouvernement
de SA MAJESTÉ ne se croirait pas justi-
fiable de proposer au Parlement Impérial
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de priver le Parlement du Canada d'aucun
pouvoir que cette Acte lui confère."

Eh bien ! M. l'ORATEUR, cela doit suffire
pour montrer l'inconstitutionnalité de la
proposition du député de Victoria. Le
député de Terrebonne serait-il non-seule-
ment à ma place, mais serait-il même pre-
mier ministre anglais qu'il ne pourrait
régler la question par les moyens qu'il
indique. Cependant, la question n'est pas
insoluble. Il y a un dernier moyen de la
régler, c'est par la conciliation, l'exercice de
l'influence de cette honorable Chambre,
linvitation gracieuse à SA MAJESTÉ d'user
de son influence auprès de la législature du
Nouveau-Brunswick pour faire consentir
la majorité à rendre justice à la minorité
catholique. Je crois à la puissance de
l'opinion publique et je crois aussi à la
puissance de la raison. Nous avons déjà
réussi, aux -moyens de ces deux forces, à
règler une difficulté importante. Lorsque
notre adresse sera mise au pied du trône
et que la gratieuse intervention de SA
MAJESTÉ aura lieu, il n'y a pas de doute
que le calme, la paix et la justice se réta-
bliront dans le Nouveau-Brunswick. Le
moyen suggéré par le député de Victoria
est impossible. Il ne reste virtuellement
que celui que nous proposons. Un mal si
considérable ne peut-être sans re-nède. Le
député de Richelieu a fait allusion à des
évènements politiques qui ont laissé un
profond souvenir. L'hon. membre a rap-
pelé que pour des raisons commerciales, un
certain nombre de citoyens avaient deman-
dé l'annexion. Je lui ferai d'abord remar-
quer que si l'hon. député espère avoir les
écoles séparées en s'annexant aux Etats-
Unis, il sera deçu, car les écoles communes
existent par la loi dans tous les Etats-Unis.
Si l'hon. député à voulu faire une menace,
il a eu gravement tort, et au nom des
Catholiques de la Ptissanceje protesterais
.contre cette façon de menacer de se séparer
et de se soulever contre l'autorité, parce
que la demande faite par le député de
Costigan ne peut-être accueillie favorable-
ment par la majorité de cette Chambre.
Une 'pareille pratique ne peut manquer
d'avoir les plus mauvais résultats,. surtout
pour les intérêts Catholiques si souvent en
Jeu dans cette puissance.

M. BARTHE explique qu'il n'a pas
voulu faire 'une menace, mais qu'il s'est
servi de ce fait comme d'un argument pour

muontrer le danger pour l'unité et la paix
ce cette puissance, de laisser exister de
telles causes de mécontentement.

L'hon. M. FOURNIER conclut en
insistant que les amendements proposés
sont le seul moyen pratique et efficace, en
même temps qjue constitutionnel, de règler
la question du Nouveau-Brunswick pour
le grand avantage, sous les circonstances,
des catholiques du Nouveau-Brunswick.

M. DABY : - Suivant franchement
l'exemple de l'hon. député de South Bruce,
j'avais fait mettre sur les ordres du jour
un avis de motion comportant mes vues
sur la question actuellement devant la
Chambre. Je voulais faire connaître au
pays, ma manière de voir, mes sentiments,
mes opinions. Je ne voulais pas laisser
ignorer au public nia manière de voir. Les
hons. membres de l'autre côté n'ont pas
voulu suivre le député de South Bruce.
Ils ont cru devoir tirer le rideau et nous
laisser voir leur manière d'agir qu'à un
moment donné, Nous avons été pris par
surprise. Nous leur avons demandé un
sursis pour pouvoir considérer la situation
et examiner les amendements proposés. Ce
n'était certes pas une demande si exorbi-
tante ou si iiuste. Cependant ils ont cru
qu'ils ne devaient pas nous accorder ce
sursis, quoique la question soit une des
plus importantes et des plus intéressantes
qui puisse nous être soumise. Nous avons
donc, M. l'ORATEUR, à faire face à la posi-
tion qui nous eat faite. On nous dit : Il
est inconstitutionnel de vouloir toucher au
contrat sacré ; vous ne pouvez porter
atteinte à la constitution sans le consente-
ment des parties à ce contrat ; si vous
voulez le changer faites intervenir les inté-
ressées. Certeuj'aime à entendre dire cela
très gravement, lorsque, à diverses époques,
on a amendé et changé la constitution sans
demander le bon vouloir des Provinces
intéressées. Et non-seulement le Gouver-
nement d'ici, mais le Gouvernement Impé-
rial a changé la constitution sansdemander
le consentement du peuple de ce pays ou
de ce Parlement. Il n'y a pas deux ans,
pour en citer un exemple, le Gouvernement
Impérial a décidé, sans consulter ce Parle-
ment, que les limites des Provinces pou-
vaient être changées de façon à pouvoir
former d'autres Provincesà même celles déjà
existantes. C'est ainsi que notre autono-
mie, nos droits et nos intérêts les plus chers
sont exposés sans que nous ayons été con-

Jion. Mr. Fournier.
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sultés. On peut scinder la Province de
Québec en deux ou trois Provinces.
L'avons-nous demandé ? Non. A-t-on
entendu les protestations ministérielles
contre cette atteinte portée à nos droits ;
a-t-on entendu à cette occasion les protes-
tations ministérielles que nous entendons

aujourd'hui ' Les a-t-on entendu dire que
nos droits étaient en danger ? Oh non !
Et cependant si nous étions divisés, nous ne
serions plus rien. Donc, quand on nous
dit que nous ne pouvons en cette circon-
stance toucher à la constitution je réponds
que l'on nous fait une grande injustice,
contre laquelle nous devons protester de
toutes nos forces, car si, sans nous consulter
on a changé la constitution pour nous
scinder et nous diviser, on ne peut nous
contester le droit de la changer dans l'inté-
rêt des Catholiques du Nouveau-Bruns-
wick, auxquels ont fait une si criante
injustice.

L'Ion. M. FOURNIER explique que
le changemennt auquel réfère l'hon. député
de Joliette ne peut avoir lieu que du con-
sentement des Provinces concernées, ou
s'applique au cas de nouvelles Provinces
que l'ont voudrait former.

M. BABY soutient que ce changement
s'applique aussi aux Provinces actuelles et
continue en disant : Nous avons le droit
de dire qu'on nous a fait une immense

injustice en passant un tel Acte. Main-
tenant, quant à la brûlante question qui
nous occupe, je ne veux pas, à ce sujet, en
appeler aux sentiments religieux ni aux
passions. Je dis seulement à ceux dont le
fatr play existe partout oì flotte le dra-
peau anglais, de faire pour nous ce qu'ils
demanderaientque nous fissions s'ils étaient
à notre place. Ils s'opposeraient par tous
les moyens constitutionnels à une pareille

injustice. Ou sait qu'il iépugne absolu-
ment à la conscience des Catholiques du
Nouveau-Brunswick d'accepter la loi des
écoles communes. Par cette loi, on dit
que les enfants n'appartiennent pas à leurs
parents pour les fins d'éducation, mais
qu'ils appartiennent à l'Etat. Eh bien,
pour les Catholiques, c'est le droit du père
et de la mère de ne laisser inculquer à leurs
enfants que les sentiments et les enseigne-
ments religieux de leur foi, ce qui en fait
des citoyens remplis de cette loyauté et de
ces vertus qui ont conservé le peuple Cana-
dien dans son autonomie, sa religion, et sa
fidélité. C'est contre notre conscience, c'est
contre la conscience des Catholiques du Nou-
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veau-Brunswick d'envoyer leurs enfants à.
des écoles d'où tout enseignement religieux
est banni, ou là où on ne donne pas l'enseir
gnement religieux catholique convenable.
Une telle chose est contre nos sentiments.
Ne nous forcez pas plus longtemps à faire
une chose qui répugne tant à notre cons-
cience, car vous nous ferez l'injustice la
plus grande et la plus criante. Je ne veux
pas jeter l'injure aux Protestants du Nou-
veau-Brunswick, ni blesser les sentiments
de leurs chefs en quoi que ce soit; je veux
au contraire tout simplement en appeler à
leur esprit de justice et de modélation.
Donnez à nos co-religionnaires ce que les
vôtres ont dans Québec et Ontario, c'est
tout ce que nous exigeons: justice égale
pour tous. Je suis surpris que le député
de Québec Centre vienne nous parler des
fautes commises par les auteurs de la Con-
fédération. Autrefois l'hon. membre a été
contre la Contédération. Plus tard il de-
vint favorable à ce projet, et dans un temps
il a écrit ui pamphlet dans le sens de la
Confédération, et dans un aRtre temps il a
écrit un pamphlet contre la Confédération.
Quand l'Acte de Confédération a été sou-
mis à la discussion, qu'a-t-il dit ? Il a dit
que nous n'avions rien à crnindre, et qu'il
avait d'autant plus de confiance en cette
partie de la Constitution qu'elle venait
des hommes qui étaient alors au pouvoir.

M. BABY lit alors quelques extraits en
langue anglaise et -continue :

De soi-te que l'on peut voir que l'hon.
membre approuvait ce qui avait été fait.

L'hon. M. CAUCHON :-,Je n'ai pas
dit le contraire. Seulement j'ai dit que
s'il y avait du mal, c'était votre faute.

M. BABY :-Eh bien! vous avez dit
qu'il y avait du mal et que nous étions ap-
pelés à le réparer; nous aussi, nous trouvons
qu'il y a du mal, mais nous voulons y ap-
porter le reméde véritable, nous voulons
nous adresser à l'Angleterre pour lui de-
mander un acte qui redresse l'injustice
faite à la minorité du Nouveau Brunswick.
L'hon. membre oublie que j'ai voté non-
confiance avec ses amis et avec les conser-
vateurs du Bas-Canada qu'on appelle aussi
tories. L'hon. député de Québec Centre
devrait se rappeler que lui et ses amis ont
voté avec les conservateurs, qui ont voté
par conscience, dans l'intérêt public et
contre leurs propres chefs. Je ne pense
pas que l'hon. député songeait à4 ce fait
lorsque, au commencement de cette séance
il nous accusait de faire du " capital poli-
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tique" de la question. Telle n'est pas la Justice et de l'Intérieur votaient contre
notre intention, tel n'est pas notre but. Je la motion COLBY en 1872, qui comporte le
crois aussi que l'hon député de Richelieu même sens que celle de l'hon. membre de
n'a pas voulu Ëaire de menaces ; je ne l'en lQuébec Centre, en disant que ce
crois pas capable ; mais nous agiterons la n'était pas le moyen de porter
question tant que nous n'aurons pas obtenu remède, mais qu'il fallait un remède
pleine et entière justice pour nos co-reli- direct. Aujourd'hui ils ne sont pas con-
gionnaires, L'hon, ministre de la justice sistants avec eux-mêmes, ils doivent l'avou-
a dit qu'il était consistant avec lui même et er Ils nous disent, au contraire, que
le parti libéral, en votant pour les amen- tout est fini, que les vaisseaux sont brûlés,
dements aux résolutions du député de Vic- qu'il faut en prendre notre parti et renon-
toria. Je crois bien qu'il est consistant cer à obtenir la passation d'un acte de
avec lui-même et comme libéral puisqu'en justice; et qu'il faut accepter ce qu'on
1856, le parti libéral proposa les écoles nous offe. Mais que nous offre-1-8on? Une
communes que personne ne demandait, adresse priant Si MAJEST de vouloir bien
Le parti de l'huon. député de la Justice employer so influence auprès de la majo-
s'est alors prononcé pour le système pro- rité du Noitveauti Brunswick pour les faire
testant dont se plaignent les Catholiques renpncer à leurs prétentions. C'est un
du Nouveau Brunswick. leurre et cette proposition équivaut à rien

L'hon. M. FOUriNIER :-Ai-je jamais du tod. Si encormi vous demandiez qu'un
voté pour les écoles communes soit que qulque chose de tan-

M. BABY :-Oh! non, et je serais giedre fût fait, à l a bonne heure, je com-
fâché de mettre qui que ce soit sous cette
impression. Mais le parti de l'hon ministre
l'a fait.

M. BOURASSA :--Le parti libéral n'a
jamais voté pour les écoles communes.

M. BABY :-Je suis content de l'ap-
prendre. Mais si le parti libéral n'a pas
voté individuellement pour les écoles coin-
munes, il dait admettre qu'il l'a fait par
ses chefs, MM. DoRION et PAPIN.

L'hon. M. GEOFFRION: - Puisque
l'hon. député de Joliette tient le parti libé-
ral responsable des actes de ses chefs, il
doit admettre que le parti conservateur est
responsable du vote que son chef, feu Sir
GEORGE E. CARTIER, a donné contre les
écoles séparées du Nouveau-Brunsw ick.

M. BABY :-Il n'y a pas d'analogie
entre les deux cas. Au reste nous n'avons
pas suivi notre chef dans cette occasion ;
nous avons même voté contre lui, tandis
que les libéraux, eux, ont suivi leur chef,
M. DORION, qui avait voté pour les écoles
mixtes.

M. BOURASSA :-M. DoRION n'a ja-
mais voté pour les écoles mixtes.

M. BABY insiste et dit que M. DORION
a voté pour les écoles communes, et que si
M. DoRIoN n'était pas le chef du parti
libéral, il marchait à sa tête dans tous les
cas. Toujours est-il, continue l'orateur,
que nous, nous avons abandonné nos chefs
quand ils ont mal fait, et nous avons voté
avec l'opposition d'alors. J'espère que les
députés de Napierville, de St. Jean et plu-
sieurs autres voteront avec nous, j'en ai
pleine confiance. Les hons. ministres de

Mr. Baby.

prendrais votre raison d'agir ; mais ce que
vous proposez, je le répète, n'est qu'un
leurre. Nous voulions nous réunir à vous,
mais pendant les deux jours qui se sont
écoulés, depuis l'ajournement du débat,
on a ourdi ces propositions et c'est le dé-
puté de Québec Centre qui a été chargé de
nous présenter le plât. Eh bien, ce met,
nous ne voulons pas l'accepter, nous vou-
ions quelque chose de tangible, qui soit un
remède réel. Nous sommes conséquents
avec nous-mêmes. M. le Ministre de la
Justice à prononcé le mot " désaveu." Eh
bien ! le ministre actuel pouvait fort bien
désavouer l'amendement à la loi de 1871
s'il l'avait jugé à propos. Il avait jusqu'au
mois de septembre dernier pour le faire.

Voix à droite :-C'est faux !
M. BABY :-Je ne connais pas les rai-

sons qui ont pu empêcher le ministère de
ne pas désavouer cette loi. Il avait sans
doute de bonnes raisons, et c'était être
consistant avec le parti libéral que de ne
pas désavouer la loi!

L'Hon. M. FOURNIER :-Le délai
pour le désaveu de la loi de 1873 n'était
pas expiré, mais la question de constitu-
tionnalité ayant été réferée au comité judi-
ciaire du Conseil Privé, il n'était plus au
pouvoir du Gouvernement d'intervenir dans
cette affafre.

M. MASSON dit que le délai pour désa-
vouer l'amendement de 1873, n'expirait
qu'en septembre 1874, mais qu'il ne repro-
che pis au Gouvernement de ne l'avoir
pas désavoué.
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L'Hon. M. FOURNIER :-J'ai déjà
expliqué qu'à raison de l'appel au Conseil
Privé le Gouvernement se trouvai* désaisi
de l'a question et que c'est pour cela que
le Gouvernement n'a pas pris en considéra-
tion la question du désaveu de l'amende-
ment de 1873.

M. BABY :-Eh bien, M. l'ORATEUR,
on pouvait désavouer cette loi, on ne l'a
pas fait, c'est l'affaire du Gouvernement.
Mais j'ai droit de reprocher au Gouverne-
ment de ne pas soutenir la demande d'un
amendement qui aurait un effet sensible,
sérieux et efficace. L'hon. Ministre de la
Justice se rejette sur ce qui a été fait en
1872 et invoque la sagesse de la prudence.
Quel a été l'effet, M. l'ORATEUX, de la ré-
solution qui fut adoptée pour exercer une
influence morale sur la Législature du
Nouveau-Brunswick i S'il y a une diffé-
rence, c'est que la situation est pire qu'au-
paravant et que la majorité est encore
moins disposée à rendre justice qu'elle ne
l'était il y a trois ans. La proposition qui
nous est faite ne fera qu'aigrir les esprits,
sans aucun bénéfice quelconque pour les
intéressés. L'an prochain la question re-
viendra plus brûlante que jamais, soyez en
assuré M. l'ORATEUR. J'avais l'espoir d'une
entente, d'une solution qui aurait réuni
tous nos suffrages. On a craint de rece-
voir nos suggestions ; on n'a pas voulu
nous donner un quart d'heure de répit. Eh
bien ! nous ne pouvons nous démentir et
abandonner la position que nous avons
prise. Le député de Terrebonne a plus
d'expérience que moi et je sais que sa
manière de voir à cet égard a toujours été
marquée au coin de la logique et du patrio-
tisme. Quant à moi, le côté ministériel le
sait, je n'ai donné qu'un seul
vote sur la question depuis mon
entrée au Parlement et ce seul vote
a été donné contre ceux que j'avais
toujours soutenus. Vous ne pouvez donc
me fair- le reproche de faire du capital
politique, puisque, au sacrifice des hommes,
de mes chefs, j'ai été fidèle à mes principes
religieux et politiques. M. l'ORATEUR, nous
devons prendre la position ferme et tran-
chée q ae nous indique le dé 2 uté de Vic-
toria, au lieu de prendre la route indirecte
qui ne mène à rien, ou le chemin des
écoliers (pour me servir d'une expression
bien connue) que nous trace le Gouverne-
ment. Le député de Montréal Centre a
pris une singulière position. Après avoir
trouvé magnifiques les résolutions du

Hlon. 3r. Fournier.

député de Victoria et avoir mis au service
de la bonne cause son éloquence, il est
venu nous dire qu'il ne Fouvait plus sou-
tenir ces résolutions depuis que le Cabinet
avait fait connaître une politique diffé-
rente. Mais si plus tard, ajoute l'hon.
membre, vous avez encore besoin de moi,
(l'hon. membre de Montréal Centre), alors
je serai avec vous de nouveau. En d'autres
termes M. l'ORATEUR : pour le moment je
laisse les Catholiques du Nouveau-Bruns-
wiok à eux-mêmes pour ne pas nuire au
Cabinet. Les prémisses de l'amendement
du premier ministre condamnent la position
prise en dernier lieu par l'hon. député de
Montréal Centre ; car il est dit au com-
mencement de cet amendement qu'on ne
peut toucher à la constitution. Et quand
" plus tard," on viendra demander justice
pour les Catholiques du Nouveau-Bruns-
wick, on nous montrera les journaux de la
Chambre pour nous prouver que nous ne
pouvons rien faire pour les Catholiques du
Nouveau-Brunswick, cela étant contraire
à la constitution ! Il ne sera plus temps
plus tard ! Si je signale cette position
anormale du député de Montréal Centre,
c 'est afin de donner à penser aux hons.
membres de cette Chambre qui pourraient
se laisser tromper par la brillante manière
de raisonner de ce député. M. l'Oni-
TEUR, en résumé j'insiste sur ce point que
la proposition du député de Québec Centre
n'atteindra pas l'objet qu'elle a un vue. Je
m'excuse d'avoir parlé plus longtemps qne
je n'aurais dû, et d'avoir peut-être été trop
loin dans l'attaque; ma bonne foi et ma
franchise seront mon excuse. Je remercie
la Chambre de m'avoir écouté avec tant de
bienveillance.

M. BECHARD :-C'est la troisième
fois, je crois, que se pose devant cette
Chambre la question des écoles du Nou-
veau-Brunswick. Que cette question soit
d'une importance extraordinaire, c'est ce
que personne n'ose se dissimuler. La gra-
vité des intérêts qu'elle comporte, les diffi-
cultés qui entraventson règlement, en font
pour cette Chambre un problème redou-
table et difficile à résoudro. La lutte qui
se fait au Nouveau-Brunswick au sujet de
cette question, dure depnis quatre ans, et
ne cesse d'y créer une profonde agitation,
qui, revêtant un caractère religieux et
national, soulève les passions les plus vio-
lentes. Après les événements regrettables
qui ont eu lieu à Caraquet, il faut chercher
les moyens de mettre un terme à l'agitation
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et faire disparaître un danger qui compro-
met la paix de tout le pays. Quand on
conidère le système politique de 1867, on
s'aperçoit qu'il n'a pas été aussi bien
organisé et équilibré qu'il aurait dû l'être.
La nouvelle oonstitution n'a pau
pourvu suffisamment à la liberté des
croyances et au respect des droits acquis.
Ce sont autant d'éléments de discorde et
de mécontentement dont les pères de la
constitution sont responsables. C'est mon
humble opinion, M. l'ORATEUR, que dans
un pays peuplé d'origines différentes, il n'y
a qu'un moyen d'organiser la Gouverne-
ment pour donner satisfaction à chacune
de ces origines, ainsi qu'à toutes les
croyances. Il faudrait trouver une base
assez large, assez forte et assez élastique en
même temps pour donner protection à toutes
les croyances chrétiennes. Il faut à tous des
droits égaux et une justice égale. La Pro-
vince de Québec, grâce au caractère doux,
pacifique et libéral du peuple Canadien-
Français, a vu disparaître toute animosité et
toute dissention, et il n'y a pas d'endroit
sur ce vaste, globle ou l'ordre et la paix
règnent plus largement. Ontario a été
pendant plusieurs années en proie, aux
luttes et aux difficultés qui sévissent au-
j ourd'hui au Nouveau-Brunswick. Cepen-
dant, à la fin, le bon sens pratique qui dis-
tingue la population d'Ontario a triomphé
des préjugés et du fanatisme et a reconnu
les droits de la minorité. Depuis ce mo-
ment les dissentions ont eessé, tout s'est
calmé et la paixet l'harmonie son maîtresses
de la situation. Pourquoi les résultats
obtenus dans les grandes Provinces
ne pourraient ils être obtenus dans
la petite Province du Nouveau-Brunswick,
si on lui appliquait le même système î
Lorsque ce système y prédominait, la paix
et l'ordre y règnaient ; ce n'est que depuis
que ce système a été rappelé que les dis-
sentions, les désordres, les violences s'y
sont introduits. C'est en vain qu'on nous
dira que le système d'écoles communes
n'offre aucun inconvénient aux catholiques.
Il n'est pas nécessaire pour moi de définir
la doctrine catholique à ce suject. Si un
tel système convient aux protestanté, il ne
convient pas aux catholiques. Que les
protestants instruisent leurs enfants comme
il£ l'entendent, mais qu'ils ne cherchent
pas à imposer et qu'ils n'imposent pas
leurs vues aux catholiques qui, sur ce point,
différent aveê eux du tout au tout. Je
ferai observer à l'hon. député de Carleton,
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qu'en notre qualité de catholiques nous
sommes tenus de faire donner une éduca-.
tion catholique à nos enfants. C'est pour-
quoi nous repoussons tout système d'édu-
cation ou un enseignement religieux diffé-
rent est donné, ou qui est complète-
ment dépourvu de toute notion reli-
gieuse. L'hon. député que je viens
de nommer a accusé le député de
Victoria de professer des doctrines révolu-
tionnaires, parce qu'il demande un amen-
dement à la constitution. Les doctrines
révolutionnaires sont vraiment celles qui
ont été produites en Europe par le système
d'éducation proné par nos adversaires et
qui produite le mépris de l'autorité, de la
famille et de Dieu même. Que l'hon.
préopinant visite les Etats-Unis et il verra
que le vice s'y affiche effrontément,
le meurtre y est à l'ordre du jour ; les
crimes de toutes espèces y abondent et la
corruption s'y développe d'une manière ef,
frayante et gagne toutes les classes de la
société. D'où cela provient-il, sinon d'un
système d'éducation matérialiste, sans reli-
gion et sans Dieu.

L'hon. membre pour Carleton s'est
écrié dans son exaltation temporaire que
la proposition du député de Victoria nous
ramenait à l'union de l'Eglise et de l'Etat
rt à la suprématie de l'Eglise sur l'Etat
Je me permettrai de dire que l'Eglise ne
eéclame pas de suprématie dans les que&
tions politiques, mais que sa voix doit êtra
écoutée dans toutes les questions qui la
concernent, et comme l'a dit un des orateurs
les plus distingués : " l'Eglise n'est pas
une école d'oppression et d'injustice.

L'Eglise, sortie de la liberté, a procuré
la liberté au monde, non à titre de privi-
lége mais de droit certain. Et dans tous
les temps, au milieu des plus grands obst&
cels comme au jour de ses plus beaux tir
omphes, l'Eglise s'opposant d'un côté au
despotisme farouche, de l'autre au déver-
gondage populacier. a donné au monde la
vraie liberté et l'ordre social. C'est ce
qu'elle a fait en France, en Italie, en Al-
lemagne, partout. C'est ce qu'elle fait au-
jourd'hui en demandant pour la minorité
Catholique du Nouveau Brunswick la
liberté accordée à la minorité protestante
du Bas-Canada, ou à la minorité catholique
d'Ontario. M. l'ORATEUR, la Chambre
sait que je ne prends pas souvent la parle.
Mais l'intérêt religieux de 1,500,000 &mes
m'indique clairement l'attitude que jé dois
prendre sur cette question. Cette attitude
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sera peut-être exploitée contre moi. On Mr. COSTJGÀN said he was under
la fera voir sous un jour différent de la obligation.to the hon. member for Iber-
réalité, et l'on cherchera peut-être à la re- ville, for laving given him the opportunity
présenter injustement à mes constituants. of naking a statement with reference to
Je désire donc expliquer le vote que je the accusation that had been made against
vais donner. On a dit que les écoles com- hini that le had not talten advantage of
munes étaient une création libérale. Je the Liberal vote in this buse in 1873,
veux le nier, car rien n'st plus contraire asking for disallowance. The facts f the
au libéralisme que la compulsion des écoles case were these, and the lion. member for
communes. Je respecte les opinions diffé- Montreal East could bear him out. On
rentes des miennes et je crois qu'en cela that occasion lie went into Room Il with
aussi je me montre vraiment libéral. Car some gentlemen who were friends of the
mia profession de foi est celle-ci : En poli- party now in power. There was no sup-
tique je suis libéral, et en religion, je suis -porter of the then Goverument present
catholique. Je prétends qu'il n'y a pas except mysef. He stated to them that
d'incompatibilité entre le libéralisme politi- the Governent cf the day, laving refused
que et la foi catholique. Et quand je dis to proceed further with the reatter, he fet
que je suis libéral, on me connait assez he was in a very dlicate position ; but as
pour ne me pas confondre vec les préten- le did net wish te &e exposed to -ule
dus libéraux de l'école radicale de l'Europe; taunt f having dropped this question in
et ce que je dis de moi, je croîs pouvoir le order te ave the Governent, lie stated t
dire de tous les libéraux Canadiens-Fran- these gentlemen that e was perfectly wil-
çais qui sont membre de cette Chambre. lin, te go on, and lie left it t them te say
Maintenant, je dois dire à l'hon. député wi ether lie shoul go on with it. A
de Victoria qu'il a perdi un terrain im- motion cf want cf confidence in the Gev-

ense depuis 1872 . Alors il était dans ern ent cf the day was prepared- and
une position formidable, et il est bien re- notwithstanding telegrams lad been
grettable qu'après lui avoir mis la victoire received ; notwithstanding it w:-is
dans ses mains,il n'ait pas voulu en profiter. thoug t advisatle net to proceec any
Et quant aux résolutions qu'il propose au- further, le was prepared te move that
jourd'hui, j'y ai été favorable tant qu'un motion unless those gentlemen would
moyen plus facil , plus efficace, en même take the responsibiity f saying le should
temps que plus modéré et plus conciliant net do se. While lie was on is fétp ue
n'a pas été trouvé pour arriver au même would say a few words 'with respect te the
but. Je crois que nous aurions tort de amendmnts. ae must say that lie
repousser les amendements qui nous sont regretted an adjournent of tle debate
proposés, car il est de bonne tactique d'é- ad net been agreed te, because it ilit
puiser les moyens de conciliation et de have led to an arrangement whi h would
persuasion. Je n'ai aucun doute qu'une have been accepted witheut a division.
telle demande est autant de nature à faire There was one fature cf this scloel ques-
obtenir l'objet que nous avons en vue que tien te whih le p ad neyer yet alluded in
topt autre moyen plus violent et plus ris- the louse, but whic lie must allpde te
qué. Je crois même que notre demande te-niget. my ail the discussions which had
sera mieux accueillie en Angleterre sous taken place on this question lion. gentle-
cette forme que sous toute autre. Mais men had given in credit for avoiding
ce moyen réussira-t-ilh C'est ce que je ne any expressions offensive te those who
puis dire, je n'en sais rien. Mais il semble differed fro hin in religion or qi national
qu'il devrait se recommander à la gracieuse views. 11e liad ent very great reason for>
considération de notre souveraine. Au speaking thus cf the Protestants. When
reste, si ce moyen ne réussit pas, je men- the Scool Act of 1871 was passei
gage pour ga part, à ne pas être arrêté trougn the Leiandlature of New Bruns-
parle vote que je donne ce soir pour wick, the Cathoies were aided by the
travmiller ultérieurement à l'objet que liberal Protestants to wiom tey owed a
nous cherchons tous. Si la question debt of gratitude. e was obliged te

nest pas réglée de cette manière, j'en- admit that it was throug the tckling
tends conserver nia parfaite liberté de cupidity cf some cf the Catholics theni-
revenir à l'assaut, et de voter à l'aenir selves that thiz Act was i existence at
comme par le passé, de la manière dont al. It had always been no. When they
ma conscience le dicter Lad ever failed to maintain their rigts,

.Mr B x-" d.
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the failure could be, traced to the want America Act which was fouided on them.
of truth and principle of sone of The hou. meni.)r for Careton asked
the Catholies themselves. When the whetber le (Mr. COSTIGAN) lad not taken
member for Montreal Centre was advantage of the co.nrnon schools of New
introduced in this House lie (Mr. Brunswitdk for bis ebidren. In lis coun-
COSTIGAN) expected to find in him a pro- try the Catholics were in a small Major-
tector and advocate of their rights, and ity, though in the district in wbich he
views when the member for Montreal when the hon, gentleman raised bis voice
Center had so changed his views. No in loud tones last Mondav ight, and -toId
Protestant member could be condemned the Government what the consequences
for declining to support his (Mr. COSTIGAN'S) woul be if they atteaipted to crush out
motion when the member for Montreal the Motion before the buse, hi thou glit
Center, after warmly supporting it, had that the hon. member eouid be trusted.
announced his intention to vote against it h was true, too ucli coid'nce should
this evening. not be placec in those who waxed too

Mr. MACKENZIE (Montreal West) warm. in suci matters. They soon cooled
The hon. gentleman is attributing to me an again. The Premier was one of those
intention to vote in a certain way. I have wbo avoided extrým-s, ai always main-
not spoken on the subject to-night. I hold tained the one toue. One reason why an
the same views I expressed last Monday adjourument should Le granted, was to
and will vote in the way I then indicated. prevent the hon. meinber for Montreul

Mr. COSTIGAN was glad to Centre from rushing into a position whicb
hear it. However, this did not alter lie must hereàfter regret. The course of
the force of his argument, which was that that hon. was a coi-
when the member who was supposed to plete reversai of the pohcy lie had laid
represent the views of the Montreal Cath- down last Mondav niglit, and what was
olics took such a course, the liberal Protes- lus excuse for the change? The real
tants could not be blamed if ther aban- foundation of bis explanation was, thkt
doned the cause. The amendment' of the unfortanately at that ture le did not
hon. memberforQuebec Centre, if accepted, know what the intentions of the Govern-
would be added to the Premier's. If the men ,ere. %as that the way in which
amendment should then be adopted the on. niembers of this Iouse should
Government and their supporters would arrive at a clusionas tobow theyshould
go further than any political party in this frame thc-ir poliey There was as much
House ever attempted to go. It was true e-idence in the hon. member's speech of
Mr. GREY, formerly member for St. John, Monday aight that lie spoke bis truc sen-
laid down the same proposition, but the thments on that occasion, as there was in
House did not adopt it He hoped the bis speech of this evening. Therefore,
House would not do so now. Putting the principle -as bardly a sound one that
aside this question, he asked hon. mem- lon, gentlemen Must flrst asce-tain the
bers if some question might not arise at views of the Government and then forra
some future day with which this House their own opinions, or if, unfortunately,
might wish to deal. Would it be wise they should Le so rash as to announce
to thus bind their hands so as to render their own individual views, on lêarning
them powerless in such matters for all the views of the Governînent, tey must
tue. The Goverment Tad determined swallow their owe. Tt was not sund
Upon settling this question for- doctrine. Wen lie (Mr. COSTotAN) gave
ever, and they were doing so by driv- notice of bis motion this session, some of
ing the Catholics of Now Brunswick bis friends said it was a forlorn hope, and
froln the only court wbere they could look that the only effect of it would be to create
for justice. It had been maintained by 111 feelings. his answer w s that if he
soine lon. menbers that the adoption of thought it would have any snc result he
this resolution would le a violation of the would witfdraw it, but lie lad too much
compact entered into by the Provices, confidence in te iber ity of the Protes-
That compact was the Quebc resoluations, tant members to beliebe thaet scb would
which guaranteed separate sehools, and le its effet. The speech of the soon. mem-
the ainendment proposed was not to th ber for Nort Outario and the support of
resolutions, but to the Bpitish North other Protestant members representing

dw. Cldtagas.
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largely Protestant constituencies con-
vinced limn that his confidence was not
misph eed. He did not change his views
when le heard the hon. member for Mont-
real West declare his intention to support
the Goverament motion. The hou. gentle-
man could not be blamed for changing his
live.d they were about half of the popula-
tion, They had carried on the discussions
on this question without quarreling or
any great unpleasantness, and for three
yenirs le lad been able to prevent the Act
conig into operation in his country.
However, ultiniately the school law was
forced upon them, and their separate
school went down. What was Lis posi-
tion tien I He believed in separate
schools, and lie had children le wished
to be edacated. Ie sent his son to a
Catholie institution at a distance, and one
daughter to a convent, but le did not feel
that his mneans would justify his sending
al hi fainily abroad ; and having a school
established under the law within easy
reaclý. and which was presided over by a
gentleman of high character, le thougLt
it was better to send the rest of his chiil-
.dren there than Lave them go without
,educatiori. Of the two evils lie choose
this course, and Le felt le did riglit, and
ie would do the saine thing again under
the same circunistances. But that could
not be taken as an approval by hiai of the
school law. He wished to ask the sup-
porters of the Government what would be
the result supposing the meanus now pro-
posed should fail to produce the desired
resuit. For Lis part Le lad very little
faith in it. He believed H ER MAJEsTYS
advisera would regard this step as a desire
on the part of this House to shirk a diffi-
cuit question, and would therefore take
.io action in the matter. If lie could have
an opportunity of voting for the amend-
-ment of which the hon. member for
Joli&te had given notice Le would do so.
In the meantime he would vote against
Loth amendments before the House. The
course proposed might do for the present,
but it would not lie believed effect a
jpermanent settlement. He held that the
Government should have taken up this
-question as they did with the North-West
question. With reference to this latter
qtuestion, aithough lie favored a complete
amnesty lie voted for the Government
proposition, because Le felt the Govern-
nient lad come half way; and lie was

Mr. Co8tigan.

sorry the Government had not taken a
similar stand with reerence to this ques-
tion as there was as much necessity for
doing something to promote peace
and harmony in New Brunswick
as there was -in the North-West.

Mr. DEVLIN desired to ofler an
explanation in reply to the remnarks of the
lion. member for Victoria, who had made
a most unjustifiable and unwarrantable
attack upon him. That lion. gentleman
knew the deep interest lie had taken in
the question before the House. He knew
that lie (Mr. DEVLIN) left Montreal under
the most embarrassing circunstances, on
receiving a telegram from the lion. mem-
ber for Victoria to come up to take part in
this discussion. That hon. gentleman had
also been in communication with the mem-
bers for Richmond, Halifax, Antigonish,
Kings and Prince Edward Island. He
would state to the House, in order to
show how uncalled for this attack was, for
Le did not know the lion. member's
motives, that the Irish Catholic members
had met repeatedly to endeavor to arrive
at a solution of this matter so as to be in
agreement with the majority of the House,
and record a vote which would really con-
duce to the interests of Catholics in New
Brunswick. The member for Victoriawas
invited to join in the discussion and did
so, and lie was therefore entirely in the
confidence of every Irish Catholic mem-
ber. He desired to state to the House
that he had the authority and advice of
His Lordship the Bishop of New Bruns-
wick for the course lie hlad taken, and
he regarded Ris Lordship as a higher
authority than the member for Victoria,
much as lie respected the great ability lie
had displayed in the cause of Catholic edu-
cation. He did not think, therefore, lie was
fairly open to the charge of inconsistency
which the hon. gentleman had thought
proper to hurl against him so recklessly
when lie simply declared in the House to-
night that lie would support a measure
which lie conoeived,- after discussion of the
whole case, to be best calculated to attain
the object which every honest-mindedmau
would desire to see accomplisied. He
would state further, and lie appealei to
lion. gentlemen whose constituencies he
had named, to correct him if he were in
error, that it was expected that the hon.
member for Victoria would withdraw his
resolution, and that this was the under-
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standing trrived at. But without a word grievances it was his dutv as a Cathuliv
of explanation the hon. member moved to give them lis support. Ho,
the adjournment of the debate, not deign- said that if no other alternative presentéd,
ing to inquire of a single one of his friends lie would vote for the motion oie the hon.
with whom he had been in consultation, member for Victoria. That lon. metuber
and who were as much supporters of had said that if he failec it was fr-om ývant
the Catholic interests as himself, as to the of integrity among Lis own people ; lie
action he wiould take; but lie did consult presumed the hon. member neant the
with the members of the opposition. If lie Catholie representative.î in this fouse,
were sincere in his desire to obtain the co- for that was the only neaning that could
operation of bis Irish Catholic fellow-coun- be attacbed to bis words. He (Mr.
trymen was it not bis duty to have come distinctly disavowed that sentimnt. Tiero
to him (Mr. lEVLIN), and say an ad- was no want of integrity on his part, and
journment on this question would le had the interests of the Cathollcs of
be useful, and we will be able to New Brunswick as mucli at heart âs the
discuss the matter further ; but the hon. hon. member, even though lie represented
member did not do so. His experience a constituency in that Province. Nor
was very limited in the House, but be could lie pecmit the to pass
was determined to do his duty honestly noticed, tbat tbe hon. member for Mon-
and conscientiously ; and lie appealed to the treal Centre was the only gentleman wbo
bon. gentlemen who occupied the'Treasury bad aided to defend thc Catliiriglits
Benches if it were not true that lie refused and interests. He (Mr.FLYN> alwaLs
to let them know how lie would vote on feit it hi- duty as a humble rel'e.etative'
this question before lie entered the House of a constituency in N voia when-
that day. In order to obtain the best pos- ever Le foumd those riglits assailed, to cle-
sible information on the subject lie consult- fend them. The hon. niembeî for Vic-
ed those who were the most deeply interest- toria ad also appWd th word
ed in the spiritual welfare of the Catholics towards sone lion. niembers wbo Lid
in New Brunswick, communicating with worked witl hini aniii al hL, inter-
the Right Rev. Prelate of that Province, course with the lion. nieuîberforVictoria.li-
who had intimated to him (Mr. DEVLIN) (Mr. FLVx;) -a! actutated by the
that bis opinion was that the resolution of sincere and pure motives.
thg member for Victoria would fail to ac- Mr. COSTwGAi denied that Le hliad
complish the ýobject whidt they oad in used the word sypo.iS ie ferefe t,
view, and tserefore it was better to accept any bon. thniber.
tbe next beht alternative, namely tul Mr. FLfYNN s od tion. me ber
amedment of the hon. nmember for Quebec used the word, but if it hnas itnded t
Centre, in whicl Le (Mr. DEvLIN) Lad e applied h the sens indicated thnt
confidence, and whih lie believed woul explanation would be accepted. From the
lead to a happy solution of the painful firsthe gavethe bon. member for Victoria
question at present agitating bis co-religion- credit for bis efforts in seeking t remove
ists in New Brnwick. the wrongs under wlih tei atholics cof

Mr. FLYNN could not dive a silent New Brunswick were laboring, and
vote on ths question, more especilly as lie tought tose acts w i e re abuve party
felt that lie came within the scope of the spirit. He feit tat the hon. melier
remarks offered by the hon. member for was Bonest in lis convictions; but to-night
Victoria. When that hon. member placed he feit tht the ho niber was othed-
lia motion on the notice paper he consult- cwise, and that lie noved the adjoirneNt
ed - the Catholic members from. the cMari- of the derate te harrasi the Gvernsent
time Provinces. fie (Mr. FLYNx) frankly and the ho n. memibers wbo were rctn
Utated that the mosýt enibarrassi position with there. The Mon. nieniber, althaugli
le found himself placed hn was witlregard representing a constitueny reNew Brts-
to the constitutional diffiulty, but le felt, wiek, were tiec grievance exst hed, r-ui t
after heariiig the representation made that admit that boti Catholics and IProtctnts
the Catholic minority of New jwerc willing to do ail -%ithlin their MwiNt r
Brunswick were laboring under serions to renedy the grige ance. But supoe
grievanees, that if any measures te motion of the bon. member paVsec -nd

odd be adopted to remedy those iwas sent to Downing stret, whatypocis
()r. DM aoL
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result ? The result would be worse than Mr COSTIGAN aid le 6would not
a nulity. The Government were, how- repeat what had taken place in the con-
ever, willing to support the amendment of mittee room or in coversation between the
the hon. member for Quebec Centre, ask- hon. member for Montreal Centre and
ing HER MAJESTY, the QUEEÑ, to use her other friends whom le had consulted. He
influence to remove the grievances com- must set hmself right, loweveron one
plained 'of by the Catholics of New point, and it was to state that le neyer
Brunswick. Tle hon. member for Victo- î agreed, or allowed any meber of this
ria would have acted. in a better spirit and buse, or any one outside of if to suppose,
more in the interests of those he desired for a single moment, that it was bis inten-
to .serve if h- had accepted that amend- tion to withdraw his motion. He was
ment. Believing that it afforded the not in the secrets of the Goverument and
only practical solution of the difficulty he was therefore ignorant as to what amend-
(MR. FLYNN) gave it bis cordial support. ment would be proposed. He, therefore,
Undoubtedly the hon: member for Victo- could not knov whether it would prove a
ria had manifested a warm interest in ail solution of the diffculty. He thought it
efforts, made, to improve the position of unfortunate that the name of a high
the New Brunswick Catholics, neverthe- church dignitary had been drawn into
less he must not arrogate to himself the the discussion especially as le had been
credit of being the only earnest Catholic cited as an authority. le questioned
member in Nova Scotia. He (Mr. FLYNN) whether the hon. member for Montreal
had always acted in their behalf, and Centre r.td permission or was authorised
whenever their interests were in jeopardy to adopt the course le had taken; le had
he had exhibited as imucli zeal in thcir yct ta i;7îï thaL any lion. member could
cause as that hon. member, but he would rise in bis place and announce that any
never ask Parliament to do wbat was particular course in opposition to bis
unreasonable and impracticable. motion was authorised aud sanctioned by

M. POULIOT :-Je dois dire que les the higl autbority named. 1e thouglt
amendements proposés me paraissent beau, it bis duty to deny that such was tle case.
coup plus efficaces que la motion du député lon. J. A. SMITH said he thouglt it
de Victoria. Il y a certainement un change- bis duty, as a representative of New
ment pour le mieux dans le Nouveau- Brunswick, to offer a few observations
Brunswick, puisque le député pour la upon this very important occasion. Per-
Chambre Locale du comté représenté par sonally le had no desire to discusa the
le député de Victoria, a été ré-élu, malgré merits or demerits of the New Brunswick
qu'il eut voté contre la loi des écoles. School Law. He did not intend, nor was
Mais en votant pour l'amendement, je it bis province, to discuss or defend any
n'entends pas me lier, si ce moyen ne réus- legislation on the part of the New Bruns-
sit pas, à ne rien faire de plus en faveur wick Legislature. That was the business
de mes co-réligionnaires du Nouveau-Bruns- of those who discharged the functions of
wick. Au contraire, je ferai toujurs pour making or amending the laws relatrng to
eux et sous toutes circonstances, ce qui that Province. Nor was it the business
sera en mon pouvoir. M. l'ORATEUR, of this House to discuss the propriety or
j'étais présent à l'enfantement de la Con- otherwise of laws passed by a Local Legis-
fédération. Il a été long, pénible. difficile. lature, which were clearly within the con-
On sait ce qui s'est passé, par exemple, stitutional jurisdictîon of that body.
pour le Nouveau-Brunswick ; quel prix il There was no question that the New
a fallu donner à cet enfant gâté, qui a tou- Brunswick Legislature had a perfect
jours été depuis l'enfant gâté de la Confé- riglit to pass the Sehool Law. It had
dération, auquel on n'a cessé de prodiguer been so decided by the highest court of
les cadeaux et tous les soins. Eh bien, on this Empire, and laving been se decided,
peut lui faire sentir qu'il est grand enfant this Parlament had no more riglt te deai
maintenant, qu'il peut se soutenir seul, s'il with it than had the Legislature
veut se montrer trop revêche aux conseils of New Brunswick to deal with
de ses parents, et trop peu sensible au bon questions appertaining exclusively to this
sens et à la justice. Je voterai pour l'a- Parliament. 1e lad been mucl gratified
dresse à SA MAJESTÉ afin d'obtenir justice, and pleased at the tone of the speech of
et si ce moyen ne réussit pas, nous tâche- bis hon. friend who had moved the originl
rons d'en trouver un autre. resolution beiore the fouse. It wa

Mr. COTIAlsimhs.ud o
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characterized by prudence, good taste, and
moderation. He (Mr. SMITH) could also
bear testimony to the extreme moderation
which had been characteristic of the
h<n. member when, for many years, they
had been associated in the Parliainent of
New Brunswick. But while adittig
all this, lie could not help regretting
extrenely that one of the representatives
of his own Province, one of his Uwnl cul-
leagues, should feel called upon to ask this
Parlimient to strike down with ruthless
Land one of the bulwarks of the Cunstitu-
tion of our Dominion, and deprive the
people' of the rights which were accorded
ti em under it. If an hon. gentleman
fromî anywhere ouLside of the Province
had attempted sucli a thing, lie could
understand it. The power of regulating
lier own educational laws was one secured
to New Brunswick by the compact of
Confederation, it was one she possessed
fully and coinpletely iore; and yet his
hon. friend, iin the name of religionu, i the
name of those whom lie asserted to be
persecuted, proposed that this House should
do that which would be ignoring all Pro-
vincial riglhts. Did not the Constitution
reserve rights for all the people-rights
for the Catholics as well as rights for the
Protestants? Why, thep, did 'his lion.
friend talk of the rights of the Catholies
and ignore those of the Protestants? If
the motion of his lion. friend were
carried,, and if it rectified what
his hon. friend believed to be a
wrong in New Brunswick, would
it not open the way to greater wrongs
than that it righted 1 lie would set a pre-
cedent which vas just as dangerous to the
existig rights and liberties of Roman
Catholics throughout the Dominion as it
was to those of the Protestants of New
Brunswick. On behalf of the 200,000
Protestants of New Brunswick, be entered
ihis humble protest against the proposed
interference with their rights. He was
proud to say that lie looked around this
.House and saw maiy of his Roman Cath-
olic fellow-countrymen who admitted the
justice of sustaining the rights and privi-
Lages of the Province of New Brunswick,
who fully appreciated the danger of
destroying the integrity of the Constitu-
tion, and who had independence enough
to declare their sentiments before this
Iouse Ie was himself no bigot, and
had never been. He had the fullest sym-

ffor J. A. Smith.

pathy with the Catholics. The hon.
member for Terrebonne expressed himself
in' favor of sectarian schools; he (Mr.
SMITH) had no hesitation in saying
that lie was not in favor of
them. What would his hon. friend say
if the riglits secured to the Catholics of
Ontario under the Constitution were pro-
posed to be interfered with i He would
certainly resist any such attempt, and he
could tell his hon.friend that in tliat respect
they would both be found voting together
to support the Constitution, although in
regard.to separate schoolstheir convictions
were entirely opposite. He could tell his
hon, friend that, while entertaining the
very greatest respect for him, lie thought
the policy he was pursuing a dangerous
one. Suppose, as an example, that his
his hon. friend's policy in regard to the
criminals of the Nortli-West had pre-
vailed, the result would have been that
RiEL would to-day have been wandering
an outeast upon the face of the earth,
instead of being merely deprived of his
rights for five years. He stated on be-
half of the Protestants of New Brunswick
and on behalf of some of the Catholies too,
that they claimed the preservation of the
Constitution in its integrity. They were
a proud and spirited people, and would
stand by their rights. They felt that the
Province of Ontario was great and power-
ful, and being powerful they felt the ut-
most assurance that she (Ontario) would
permit no inju4ice to be donetothem. The
proposition of his hoà. friend to ask the
Imperial Parliament to pass a School
Law for New Brunswick was absolutely
preposterous, and no result could come of
it. The Legislature of New Brunswick
was just now looking to this Parliament,
having the utmost confidence that their
rights would be respected.

The members were then (at 11-20)
called in. The House divided on the
amendment to the amendment, which was
carried on the following division

YEs :

Messieurs
Archibald,
Ayhner,
Bain,
Béchard,
Bernier,
Bertram,
Biggar,
Blackburn,
Blair,

Killam,
Laflamme,
Lajoie,
Landerkin,
Langlois,
Laurier,
Macdonald (Cornwall),
Macdonald (Glengarry),
Macdougall (Elgin),
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Blake,
Borron,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Boyer,
Brouse,
Brown,
Buell,
Bunster,
Burk,
Cameron (Ontario),
Campbell,
Cartwright,
Casey,
Casgrain,
Cauchon,
Charlton,
Cockburn,
Coffin,
Cook,
Cushing,
Delorme,
De St. Georges,
Devlin,
Donahue,
Dlymond,
Fiset,
Fleming,
Flynn,
Fournier,
Frechette,
Galbraith,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Gillmor,
Gordon,
Greenway,
Hagar,
Hall,
INolton,
Horton,
Huntington,
Irving,
Jetté,
Jodoin,
Jones, (Halifax),
Krri,

MeDougall (Renfrew),
McKay (Cape Breton),
Mackenzie (Lambton),
Maclennan,
McCranèy,
McGregor,
MeIntyre,
McIsaac,'
Metcalfe,
Mills,
Mitchell,
Moss,
Murray,
Norris,
Oliver,
Paterson,
Pelletier,
Perry,
Pouliot,
Pozer,
Ray,
Richard,
Ross (Durham),
Ross (Middlesex),
Ross (Prince Edward),
Ryan,
Rymal,
Scatcherd,
Schultz,
Scriver,
Shibley,
Skinner,
Snith (Pee),
Smith (Selkirk),
Snider,
Stirton,
St. Jean,
Taschereau,
Thibaudeau,
Thompson(Haldimand),
Thomson ( Welland),
Tremblay,
Trow,
Vail.*
,Wilkes,
Wood,

Young-114.

NAys :

Messieurs

Appleby,
Baby,
Barthe,
Borden,
Bowell,
Brooks,
Burpea (St. John),
Burpee (Sunbury),
Carmichael,
Caron, •

Cheval,
Churcb,
Cilnon,
Colby,
Costigan,
Coupal,
Currier,
Cuthbert,
Dawson,

Mr. Masson.

Kirkpatrick,
Laird,
Lanthier,
Little,
Macdonald (Kingston),
McDonald, (CapeBreton)
McDougall (Zkree Ri-

vers),
McKay (Colchester),
Mackenzie (Montreal),
Ma&millau,
McCallum,
MeQuade,
Masson,
Moffat,
Monteith,
Montplaisir,
Mousseau,
Orton,

Desjardlins,
De Veber,
Domville,
Dugas,
Farrow,
Ferguson,
Ferris,
Flesher,
Forbes,
Fraser,
Gaudet,
Gili,
Goudge,
Ilaggart,
Harwood,
Hurteau,
Jones (Leeds),
Kirk,

Ouimet
Palmer,
Fickard,
Pinsonnault,
Plumb,
Pope,
Robitaille,
Rochester,
Roscoe,
Rouleau,
Sinclair,
Smith (Westmoreland),
Thompson (Cariboo),
Wallace (Albert),
Wallace (Norfolk),
White,
Wright (Ottawa.),
Wright (Pontiac)-73.

Mr. MASSON regretted that the name
of the venerated Bishop of St. John
should have been dragged into this debate
to influence the vote of members of this
House. He might say he did not believe
the hon. gentleman who had done so was
authorized to §y what he did state.
The hon. membe had entirely misunder-
stood the Bishop of St. John, and if he
(Mr. MASSON) had wished to be as indis-
creet as the hon. member, he might make
a statement which would place the matter
in an entirely different light.

Right Hon. Sir JOHN A. MACDON-
ALD hoped Mr. SPEAKER would place on
record his reasons for ruling the aiend-
ment offered by the hon. member for Jol-
iette out of order.

A division was then taken on the Pre-
mier's amendment as amended, with the
following result :-

YEÂS:

Messieurs

Archibald,
Aylmer,
Bain,
Béchard,
Bernier,
Bertram,
Biggar,
Blackburn,
Blain,
Blake,
Borron,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Boyer,
Brown,
Buell,
Bunster,
Burk,
Burpee (St. John),
Cameron (Ontario),
Campbell,
Cartwright,
Casey,

Lajoie,
Landerkin,
Langlois,
Laurier,
Little,
Macdonald (Cornwall),
Macdonald (Glengary),
Macdougall (Elgin),
McDougall (Renfrew),
MacKay (Cape Breton),
Mackenzie (Lanbton),
Maclennan,
McCraney,
McGregor,
Melntyre,
McIsaac,
Metcalfe,
Mills,
Mitchell,
Moffat,
Mosas,
Murray,
Norrie,
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Casgrain,
Caucehon,
Charlton,
Cockburn,
Coffin,
Cook,
Cushing,
Delorme,

De St. Georges,
De Veber,
Deylin,
Donahue,
Dymond,
Ferguson,
Fiset,
Fleming,
Flynn,
Forbes,
Fournier,
Fréchette,
Calbraith,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Gillmor,
Hageir,
Hall,
Holton,
Horton,
Huntington,
Irving,
Jette,
Jcý,dojn,
Jone (,Halifax),
Kerr,
Killam,
Laflamme,
Imrd,

Appleby,
Baby,
Barthe,
Borden,
Bowell,
Brooks,
Burpee (Sutbury),
Carmichael,
Caron,
Cheval,
Church,
Cimon,
Colby,
Costigan,
Coupal,
Currier,
Cuthbert,
Dawson,
Desjardins,
Dugas.
Farrow,
Ferii,
lsher,

Gaudet,
Gill,
Gordon,
Goudge,
Hlaggart,
Haxrwood, .
Hurteau,

mr laby.

Oliver,
Palmner,
Paterson,
Pelletier,
Perry,
Pouliot,
Pozer,
Rtay.
Richard,
Ross (Durham),
Ross (AIiddlesez),
Ross (Priiee Eduard),
Ryan,
Rymal,
Scatcherd,
Schultz,
Scriver,
Shibley,
Skinner,
Smith (Peel),
Smith (Selkir),
Smith ( Westmoreland),
Snider,
Stirton,
St. Jean,
Tashereau,
Thibaudeau,
Th-oxnpson(JfaliiQnd),
Thomson
Tremblay,
Trow,
Vail,
White,
Wilkes,
Wood,
Yeo,
Young-121.

NAYs :
Messieurs

Jones (Leeds),
Kirk,
Kirkpatrick,
Lanthier,
Macdonald (Kingston),
McDonald (CapeBreton)
McDougall(ThreeRivers)
McKay (Colchester),
Mackenzie (Montreal),
McMillan,
Mccallunx,
MoQuade,
Masson,
Monteith,
Montplaisir,
Mousseau,
Orton,
Ouimet,
Pickard,
Pinsonneault,
Plumb,
Pope,
Robitaille,
Rochester,
Rouleau,
Thompson (Cariboo),
Wallace (Albert),
Wallsee (Norf.id),
Wright(Ouawa)
Wright (Pontiac)-61.

1
Mr. BABY moved in amendment that

all the words after "that" in the said
amendment be struck out, and the follow-
ing substituted :- " That this Hotise
regrets that the position of the Roman
Catholie minority in thé Province of New
Brunswick, with regard to their educa-
tional rights, is such as to cause uneasi-
ness to a large portion of HER MAJESTY'S
subjects in the Dominion ; that this
Huse is of opinion that any legislation
which will restore harmony among persons
professing different religions, and remove
any feeling of uneasiness now existing
anong any portion of HER MAJESTY's
subjects is greatly to be desired ; that by
resolutions passed by the House of Com-
mons on the 30th May, 1872, it was
regretted that the School Act receitly
passed in New Brunswick was unsatisfac-
tory to a portion of the inhabitants of
that Province and hoped that it would be
so modified as to remove any just ground
of discontent ; that this House re-affirms
the spirit of said resolutions and regrets
that the priviliges enjoyed at the time of
the , by the Roman C 0'thoics of
New Brunswick, in respect of religious
educat ion iii the Coinrnon Schools were
not secured to them by the British North
America Act ; that therefore an humble
Address be presented to HER MAJESTY
the QUEEN embodying these resolutions
and praying that she may be pleased to
take sucli steps as will lead to the legisla-

I tion necessary to secure to the Roman
Catholic minority of New Brunswick the
same rights, >rivileges and advantages
with respect to schools and the same
exemption froin taxation for the support
of public or common schools as are now
respectively enj oyed and possessed by the
Roman Catholic minority in Ontario and
the Protestant minority in Quebec."

Mr. SPEAKER ruled that the House
having ordered that the amendment
moved by the hon. member for Qúebec
should be part of the motion, it was not
competent to move another motion strik-

ing out those words.
The question then being on the imain

I motion as amended, the House divided,
when it was carried on the following
division ._

Archibald,
Aylmer,

Yeas :
Messieurs

Lajoie,
Landerkin,
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Bain,
Bèchard,
Bernier,
Bertran,
Biggar,
Blackburn,
Blaini,13]a11-:,

Borron,
Bowian,
Boyer,
Broase,
Brown,
Buell,
Burk,
Burpee (St. John),
Cameron (Ontario),
Campbell,
Cartwright,
Casey,
Casgrain,
Coue.ñon,
Charlton,
Cockbu n,
Coflin,
Cook,
'Cushing,
Delorme,
De St. Georges,
De Veber,
Devlinr,
Donai-ue,
Dymond,
Ferguson,
Fiset,
Fleming,
Flynn,
Forbes,
Fournier,
Frèchette,
Galbraith,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Gillmor,
H{agar,
Hall,
-Holton,
Horton,
Huntington,
Irving,
Jette,
Jodoin,
Jones (Halifax),
Kerr,
Killam,
Laflamme,
Laird,

Appleby,
Baby,
Barthe,
Bowell,
Brooks,
Burbee (Sunbury),
Carmichael,
Caron,
Cheval,
Cimon,
Colby,

Langloig,
Laurier,
Little,
Macdonald (Cornwall),
Macdonald (Glengarry),
Macdougall (Elgin),
McDougall (nfijrew),

Ma y( ca pe Brton',
Mackenzie (Lanbton)
Maclennan,
iMcGraney,
Mcxregor,
McIntyre,
Mclsaac,
Metcalfe,
Mills,

Moilat,
Moss,
Murray,
N orris,
Oliver,
Palmer,
Paterson,
Pelletier,
Ferry,
Pouliot,
Pozer,
Raiy
Lichard,

Ross (Durham),
Ross (.' iddeseex),
Koss (Prince Edward),

IRynm'l,
Scatcherd,
Schultz,
Scrier,
Shibley,
Skinner,
Smith (Peel),
Smith (Selkirk),
Smith ( Westmoreland),
Suider,
Stirton,
St. Jean,
Taschereau,
Thibaudeau,
Thompsonî(fIIadmand),
Thomson ( Welland),
Tremblay,
Trow,
Vail,
Wilkes,
Wood,
Yeo,
Young,--119.

Nays:
Messieurs

Kirk,
Kirkpatrick,
Lanthier,
Macdonald (Kingston),
McDonald(Cape Breton),
McDougall( ThreeRivers)
McKay (Colchester),
Mackenzie (Montreal),
Macmillan,
McCallum,
McQuade,

Costigan, Masson,
Coupal, Monteith,
Currier, Montplaisir,
Cuthbert, Mousseau,
Dawson, Orton,
Desjardines, Ouimet,
Dugas, Pickard,

Ferris, Plumb,
Flesher, Pope,
Fraser, Robitaille,
Gaudet, Rochester,
Gill, Rtouleau,
Gordon, Si'elair,
Goudge, Thompson (Cariboo),
Haggart, Wallace (Albert),
Harwood, Wallace (Noifolk),
Hurteau, Wright (Ottawa),
Jones (Leedi), Wright (Pontiac)-60.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON moved that a
select committee be appointed composed
of Messrs. BLAKE, JETTE, FLYNN, JONES,
GILLMOR, LANGLOIS, and the mover to
draft an address to HER -MAJESTY founded
on the said resolution.

Mr. COSTIGAN' moved in amend-
ment: " That the said comnittee be author-
ized in drafting the address to include
the following : That this House reserves
its right to seek by an address to HER
MAJESTY, an amneidient to the British
North America Act, should the present
address prove insufficient to bring about
an amendment to -the New Brunswick
Scihool Law, satisfactory to the minority
of that Province."

Mr. SPEAKER ruled the amendment
out of order, on the ground that the
address could only be based upon the
resolution adopted by the House.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON, from the com-
mittee, reported an address based upon
the resolution, which was adopted and
engrossed.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON moved that an
address be presented to is EXCELLENCY
requesting hin to transmit the address to
HER MOST GRACTOUS MAJESTY, to be laid
at the foot of the throne.-Carried.

The House then adjourned at 2.45 A. m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS,
Thur8day, March 11th, 1875.

The SPEAKERtOOk the chair atthreeo'clock.
BILL INTRODUCED.

Mr. JETTE introduced a Bill estab-
lishing new dispositions for the organiza-
tion and administration of Building Socie-
tics in the Province of Quebec.

Hon. Mr. CGuchon.
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GOVERNMENT NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

Hon Mr. CARTWRIGHT moved for a
Committee of the Whole, for to-morrow, to
consider certain resolutions, to increase the
salaries of the Civil Service of Canada, as
provided in the " Act respecting the Civil
Service of Canada." .

Hon. Mr. SMITH (Westmoreland)
moved fora Committee of the Whole, foi to-
morrowto consider the expediency of trans-
ferring the powers and authorities of the
Trinity House of Quebec to the Quebec Har-
bor Commissioners, with the property of the
said Trinity House, except the Decayed
Pilot Fund, which shall be transferred to
the Corporation of Pilots, for and below
the harbor of Quebec; and of anending
the Constitution cf the corporation of the
said Harbor Commissioners.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved that the
House shall meet for the remainder of
the session on Saturdays at three o'clock,
:mnd that the measures of the Government
shall have precedence on the Orders of the
Day.-Carried.

REPORTING OF MR. PLUMB S SPEECH.

Sir JOHN A MACDONALD said lie
desired before the Orders of the Day were
called to direct the attention of the First
Minister, and also the chairman of the
Printing Committee, to a matter connéct-
ed with the reporting of the debates.
Yesterday the hon. member for Niagara
spoke for an hour, and his speech was
replete with argument and exceedingly
interesting to those who followed him;
and it was observed that the reporters did
not take down a single word-did not use
their pencils during the whole time Le
was speaking. It was not to be borne
that the official reporters should be the
judges of what addresses should be
reported or not.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Of course,
the hon. gentleman does not attribute any
responsibility to me in this matter.

Sir JOHN A. MA CDONALD -No.
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said he had

been too busy to read the reports and could
not say who was well or who was ill
reported. He thouglit it inexpedient that
the Government of the day should have
any control over the reporting of the
debates. It was a inatter for the flouse to
deal with, and the House had referred it to
the Printing Committee. The chairman of

Bna. Mr. Caertwright.

that committee had called upon him to-day
with reference to making arrangements for
next session; and he (Mr. MACKENZIE)
had stated that the question would have to
be brought before the House do that they
could order such arrangements as they
thouglit best. It was important that such
measures should be taken as would secure
a perfectly faithful and impartial report of
what was said on both sides of the House ;
and he regretted exceedingly if the hon.
member for Niagara had not had justice
doue him.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD said he
quite agreed that it was inexpedient that
the Government should interfere with the
reporting of the debates, and lie had not
alluded to the hon. gentleman in his capa-
city of leader of the Government. HLe
trusted that the Chairman of the Printing
Committee would see that every hon.
member got fair play in the reports, and that
there would be no necessity of referring to
this matter again.

Mr. DYMOND, in the absence of tle
Chairman of the commitpee, to whom the
report of the debates had been referred,
and as a member of that committee, said
the committee did not conceive it to be
their duty to assume any responsibility
with regard to the taking of the reports.
The editor was of course respon-
sible to the committee, and through
the committee to the House, for
the due discharge of his duties, but
the committee could not be expected to
give instructions as to what speeches
should be reported at length and what
should be condense:1.

Sit JOHN A. MACDONALD agreed
that the Committee could not be held
responsible with respect to the exact
length of the speecbs, but somebody must
be responsible, and it was specially im-
portant to the minority that their
speeches should be faithfully reported.
Of coirrse some discretion must be left to
the editor, but it was one thing to condense
a speech and another thing for the re
porters to lay down their pencils and
refuse to report a single word.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said that no
doubt this conversation would direct the
attention of the committee and of the
editor to this matter. For his part he
hoped the speech of the hon. member for
Niagara last niglit would be faithfully
reported.
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Mr. ROSS (West Middlesex) explained
that the editor was responsible for a fair
and impartial report of the debates, and
he had been informed that such a report
of the speech of the bon. member for
Niagara had been taken.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON called attention
to the fact that the bon. member for
Niagara had not offered any motion, and
he doubted very much whether any faith-
ful report of the proceedings of the House
could be made unless the subject matter
under discussion was made to appear.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD said it
was customary for members in introduc-
ing a subject to make a speech and con-
clude with a motion, and the mere fact
that six o'clock came while the hon. gen-
tleman was speaking, and before
he had handed in his motion,
could 'certainly not require him to
repeat his speech in order that it mlght be
reported. With regard to the statement
of the chairman of the Printing Committee
that the speech of the hon. member for
Niagara was reported he could only say it
must have been done fron memryv or im-
agination for certainly the reporters did
not take it down at the tinie.

Mr. DY LUOND observed that the hon.
gentleman had referred to the importance
of .the minority being reported. He
thought it would be admitted that in pro-
portion to their numbers they had taken
up a very large space in the reports of the
debates. As to the statement that the
reporters had taken no notes of the speech
of the hon. member forNiagara, thosewho
were acquainted with the business of
reporting knew how few notes it t<k to
make up a long report.

LACHINE CANAI4ENLARGEMENT.

Mr. KIRKPATRICKmovedan address
to ls EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR GENERAL
for copies of all correspondence, letters or
telegramsbetweentheGovernment and the
proprietors of land inthe vicinity ofthe pro-
posed enlargement ofthe Lachine Canalfrom
Tst March, 1874, to the 1st March, 1875;
also, all orders given to engineers as to in-
formation to be given to such proprietors
and all requests for information made to
the Government or engineers, and all re-
ports made to the Department of Public
Works between above dates, relating to
the right of way requisite for enlargement
of Lachine Canal, He said in making this

>1r. R08.

motion ho deemed it almost unnecessary
to state that he was not actuated at all by
any personal motive. In the reports
spread through the newspaper press, the
names of certain public men mentioned in
connection with these lands and insinua-
tiens majle, which, if untrue, should be
put down, and their falsehoodexposedat the
earliestpossible moment. Thecharactersofl
our public men did not belongtooneside of
the House or the other, but to the whole
country, and it was desirable for these
reasons that the papers should be brought
down, and the House should have some
authentic and official statement of what
had taken place. It was for this reason
he felt it his duty to make this motion.

Mr. JETTE thanked the hon. member
for Frontenac for putting this motion on
the notice paper, and also for moving it
to-day, in order to better suit his (Mr.
JETTE's) convenience. He believed as the
hon. member did that the good reputation
of our public men was the measure of
their usefulness, and this would be his
excuse for feeling so sensitive with regard
to the charges made against him. When
this matter was first brought before this
House, he deemed it his duty to give a
distinct denial to the charges made against
him, especially as regards that which
appeared in the French papers of Quebec.
That charge was that in this purchase of
property in Montreal, he had used his
influence to become acquainted with some
of the designs of the Government as to
the enlargement of the Lachine Canal, and
so to secure for himself and his associates
a good speculation. This he denied ; and
this denial he was ready to repeat to-day.
He believed if was his privilege and duty
to put the entire case before the House in
order that no imputation might go before
the public without meeting with such a
correction as he could offer. This pro-
perty was purchased about the month of
April, 1874. In September he decided
to sell it as soon as possible at auction,
and as it was ÿerfectly well known
by the public in general that the
Lachine Canal was to be enlarged, or
that some works were to be executed in
order to construct a new canal at thiz
point, he believed it was his duty to inform
the Government of the proposed sale, in
order that they should take such proceed-
ings as they deemed advisable to exprop-
riate our property if necessary, and so pro-
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tect the public interests. The following
was a copy of the letter he then addressed
to the Minister of Public Works, for the
reading of which he had obtained that
hon. gentleman's permission .-.

" MONTREAL, 17th September, 1874.
Hon. ALEx. MAcKENZIE,

Mïnister of Public Works, Ottawa.
Smt,-The undersigned proprietors of a tract

of land, one mile long, on the Lachine Canal,
near Montreal, are desirous of securing from the
Government the privilege of establishing on
their said property one or two basins, and also
one or two water powers. The water powers,
they understand, couldprobably not be granted,
except in the event of the widening of the canal,
but the undersigned would like to secure them,
even under such a condition ; and on such
terms as the Government would deem reason-
able. This property runs from the Grand
Trunk Railway bridge up to the Cote St. Paul.
road, and the Cote St. Paul lock is just opposite
part of-it, so that it affords the very best oppor-
tunity for the establishment of such water
powers, as also does the little River St. Pierre,
which runs in rear of said property, and might
serve for the discharge of the waters to be used.
We enclose for reference a plan of the above
mentioned property. We beg leave also to
mention that our intention is to sell at auction
a considerable 'portion of this property in lots,
as soon as possible, probably in a few days, and
as we are informed that the Government wil
require a strip of this land for the widening of
the Canal, it might be found more convenient .
if the widening is to take place, te expropriate
one proprietor only, instead of having to deal
with one or two hundred owners. As this sale
would, therefore, increase and multiply con-
siderably the costs and trouble of expropriation,
we thought it only just to draw the Govern-
nent's attention to this fact in order to give it

full opportunity of avoiding such increase in
costs, and of taking such action that might be
found proper under the circumstances."

" We have the honor to be,
Sir,

(Signed,) R. LAFLAMME,
J. L CAssIDY,
L. A. JETTr."

This was the only letter addressed by the
proprietors of the land te the Government.
In answer to it they received the follow-
ing, dated the 7th October, only three
days before the sale, which was advertised
for the 10th of the same month :-

"OTTAWA, Oct. 7, 1874.
SI,-Referring te that part of your

letter of the 17th uit., signed conjointly
by yourself and others, offering te sell te
the Government a strip of land for the use
of the proposed new line of Lachine Canal
between the Grand Trunk Railway Bridge
and the Cote St. Paul Road, I am
directed te inform you that the Chief

Mr. Jctte.

Engineer, to whom the matter was refer-
red, reports that a space of at least from
225 te 250 feet. in width will be required
for the new canal at the place above men-
tioned. I take this opportunity te say in
regard to the other subject matters refer-
red to in your letter that they are stili
under consideration.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your ob't. servant,
(Signed), F. BRAuN,

L. A. JETTE, Esq.,
&c., &c., &c.,

Montreal,
He might remark that the expression

with regard to the sale of the land was
net correct. As would be seen ly his
letter there was no offer te sell any pro-
perty to the Government. He knew this
land could net properly be bought at pri-
vate sale--that it would have to be expro-
priated, -and they only pointed out te the
Government the way in which they
thought the property could be secured.
Before addressing this letter te the Goy-
erument, and before receiving the answer
te it, the proprietors of the land had
offered at private sale some of the lota
indicated on the plan of the property.
Some of them had been sold--a very few,
because they reserved the greater part for
sale by auction, and brought the very
price obtained for them at the public auc-
tien, that was to say, before they gave
notice to the purchasers that they had
received such public information from the
Governient. The sales made were exactly
at the same price that was obtained after
the information was given. He might
state for instance that Mr. FuRNisS pur-
chased a lot for $6,000. This sale
was not made at the auction, but
at least fifteen days before it.
When this sale took place the public
of Montreal, and he supposed the public
in general, was taken a little by surprise
by the great success that they had. But
those who knew something of the immense
rise in property at Montreal during the
past few years would realize the fact.
He would take the liberty te mention te
the House that a year before-in July
1873-he bought another property in
Montreal, at the east instead of the west
end of the city, at Hochelaga, and paid
for it $110,000. Two months after-in
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September, 1873--lie sold half that pro-
perty for $2 10,000, thus .realizing twice
the purchase money by the sale of only
hal theproperty. Now,inthisspeculationof
the Lachine Canal the success was exactly
the same. Six months before he paid for
the property $210,000, and sold a little
more than half of it for about $500,000.
The public would therefore not be sur-
prised at the success of this second specu-
lation, as it was not better than the first
one. In the opinion of every one in
Montreal, this property on the Lachine
Canal was in a much better situation, as
property was more valuable at the west
end than at the east end of the city. The
accusations that had been brought against
him as he had stated were resumed in the
Ottawa Citizen. The first statement was
that on the 1 7th of April the property
was purchased ; the second, that on the
18th of April the report was made by the
Minister of Publie Works foreshadowing
the probability that some of these lands
would be required by the Government.
On these two points he did not believe
that any evidence of the sincerity of his
dealings with the Government need be
offered. If the hon. gentleman who
movwd for these papers was not satisfied
with his explanation, he might move for
a committee to investigate the matter, and
he (Mr. JETTE) would show that there
was no foundation whatever for this ac-
cusation. The other charge was
this :--That he gave afterwards public
notice in the Montreal Herald of infor-
mafion that he had from the Government,
and that this raised the price of the pro-
perty to a fearful amount. The fact was
that before receiving this answer from the
Minister of Public Works to his letter he
had published the conditions of the sale,
and advertised the sale according to the
information they had at the time. Iav-
ing received no answer at that time they
could not have informed the public . as to
what had been decided upon. But as soon
as ever the information was received from
the Government that a strip of land would
be required, it was stated in the conditions
of sale, which were as follows - The
proprietors of the land would not keep for
themselves, but would keep for the
purchasers the chance of any advantage to
be derived by the expropriation. In
the meantime in order to keep faith with
the Government, and not to multiply the

Air. Jette.

cost of expropriation, he stipulated that
although the purchasers would be entitled
to any indemnity the Government should
offer for the lots expropriated, we would
remain proprietors of the land expropriated
for the purpose of passing the title to the
Government. The whole amount paid
was to be for the benefit of the purchasers.
The conditions were as follows

"10. The property is commuted.
"20. Theland sold on the canal is bounded in

front by a strip of ground from about 225 to 250
feet deep measured from the actual line of the
Government Property, such reserve being made
for the widening of the Lachine Canal. The pre-
cise depth of this reserve shall be determined by
the vendors or by the Government before the
passing of the deeds. Up to the date of expro-
priation the purchasers shall have the right of
.communication with the canal through this re-
serve. Nevertheless if the purchasers shouldé
prefer buying these lots in their full depth, they
can do so,on giving their option at the time of the
adjudication ; however, even in such case, the
vendors shall remai proprietors for the purpose
of expropriation, in this sense that al proceed
ings for such purpose shall be made agains
them alone, but the indemnity granted shall be
for the benefit of such purchasers."

He believed the proprietors dealt fairly
with the purchasers, who obtained the
fullest information in the possession of
the proprietors. There was no secret
in regard to the matter. The public
advertisements stated that the proprie-
tors had received certain information
which was afforded, and the purchasers
ran the chance of appropriation taking
place. The fourth charge contained in
the newspaper article was that a publie
sale of the land in question had taken
place, but no purchasers had registered
their deeds. The gentleman who had
written the article was evidently not well
informed of the facts because if he
remembered rightly four or five pur-
chasers had registered their deeds,
among whom was Mr. VIcTOR HUDON,
a well known merchant at Montreal,
and a Conservatiye,' whose purchase
amounted to $163,000, and who had
passed his deed and made the first
payment according to the terms of the
sale. The last accusation was that the
prices asked by the proprietors for their
lands was afterwards arranged accord-
ing to the auction sale tarif£ He
entirely denied that charge. There
never was an application made . by the
Government to sell the land , he knew
from the position he occupied that lie
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would not be justified to sell at private to a very hii price. He assured the
sale any portion of it to the Government; House that it was not with a view to
and he knew perfectly well there was a making charges against the hou. member
public law on the statute book which that lie brought forward this motion, and
required that when in such cases land if the papers vere brought down they
was required by the Government it woult show no doubt that the hon. w cm-
must be expropriated ; and lie re- ber was justified in what lie Jîad doue.
lied upon this alone. In that The motion was carried.
very paper would be found the testimony
of a man who could not be accused oft
partiality in lis (Mr. JETTE'5) favor, The touse again went ito Camîittee
because lie, having purchased lots to an on the Bil to amend thc Act for te rerzu-
eAtent lie did not immediately realize lation of t Postal Service: mio. JT E
when lie becane a purcliaser, decidfd in the eh air.
afterwards to nake ewvery effort to get out The 9wst clause was amen oe n .v addin
of tlie bargain if it was possible. That the following:l "Except only in so far as
gentleman liad afterwards instituted an tlbey relate t the rates of postge on
action against hlmT (Mr. JETTE) and his newspapers and periodicals sent to the
associates to have the sale cancelled, an ntdSae st hc hvshlill conic
tiat gentleman ahleged exactly what he into force ou the first May nooft
(iMir. JETTE) lad stated, that there was no lHon. Mr. MITCHELL state tat lie
understanding between the proprietors did not intend to niove the adoJtion of

whn the boecamnet anprhsdcdd it a n th e har

afdtie Gomvery andrt tason this free postage on newspapers, of whchi le
very round lie asked fors the sale to had given notice, because, alithoug lie
be cancele . The allegations of the plain- to the raeme potageo

actin agins him(Mr.JETE) ad h s espapfes tad percha seen ol the

tiff were tlese icned accordance wth thic general sentiment
"That before the said auction sale, or since, of t n thuse, it would be useless to move

the said Defendants neer arranged, porectly or a anedment to that effet wien the
indirecty, witli the Governnent of Canada,
concerning the enlargement of the Lachine Goveriment had announced thgat they
Canal, bon the side of the said property, and would oppose it.
through the said reserve, as aforesaid, or other- The Bill was read the third tiUe and
wise.

" That in fact, said Government has not yet
adopted any plan ooncerning the enlargement of SICK AND DISTRESSED MARINERS.
said Canal, and has not decided as to the
cnlargement of said Canal, or the construction Hion. Mr. SMITH moved the reception
of a new canal at a distance from the actual of the report of the Committee of the
one -Whole on the resolutions to amend the

" That the said reserve was not made with a Act 31 Vict. Ca. 64 res ectind theview of providing for the widening of the said t i ap.' en
Canal, the said Defendants having no under- treatment and relief of sick and distressed
standing whatever with the said Government mariners.
for the purposes afaresaid, or any purpose what- Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said he hopedever connected with the said Canal, or its
enlargement." the lion. Minister of Marine and Fisheries

This was the best answer that could be would alter the resolutions so as to place
given by the best witness, because he was steamers on the same footing as sailingi
the witness most interested against him vessels.
(Mr. JETTE.) Hon. Mr. SMITH--They are.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK was satisfied the Hon. Mr. MITCHELL--Not exactly.
House would be gratified by the full and The tax was required to be paid three

frank statement made by tIhe lion. mem- times a year, and the lion. gentleman had

ber for Montreal East. He wished, how- stated that sailng vessels landed, only
ever, the hon. member, and the House, to about twice a year, therefore oniy paid
understand that he made no charge against twice a vear, while steamers landed much

the hon. member. He had never seen oftener.
the paper referred to, and did not know Hon. Mr. SMITH said steamers landed
that such charges had been published. He on our shores a .much larger number of
observed by the report of Mr. PAGE that sick and distressed mariners than did sail-
the owners of the lands had put them up ing vessels.

Mr. Jette.
Il
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Hon. Mr. MITCHELL reimarked that
is in pression was quite the contrary.

The resolutions were then concurred in.
Ho.n. MIr. SMITH introduced a Bill to

amueud the Act 31 Viet., Cap. 64, respet-
ing the treatment and relief of sick and
distressed nariners.

THE IMMIGRATION ACT.

Tie 1-ouse went into Committee to con-
eider certain proposed Rtesolution Io au-
hori41the collection of duty in certain

cases, from the masters of ships carrying
assengers or emigrants f oIm auy ortlu

Europe to anv port in Canada:-Mr.
WarrE in the chair.

The Coumiittee rose aid reported the
t'esolutions whieh were read a first and
seconid tinie and concurred in.

The House went inîto Coîmittee on the
Bililto amend the ImmigrationA cf l S :
-Mr. WHITE in the chair.

The Committee reported the BiL witL-!
oui amendient and it was read a third
tiIe and passed.

PENITENTIARIES.

Tie Hiu went ito Commnuitte to co1-
sder certain proposed Lesolutions respect-
ng the salaries proposed to be paid to tlie

Orticers nentioned in Bill respectiug Peni-
tentiaries. and the inspectionthereof:-Mr.
De St. GEORGEs in th chair.

The Commîîaittee reported the Resolutions.
whiph were read a first and seonei.d tiie

ia concurred in.
The Bill respectiug Penitentiaries, aJnd

the 4nspection thereof, was read a sec-nd
time, and the House went into Comiittee
,u it :-Mr. De St. GEORGEs in tlie chair.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD said he
noticed that one inspector was to be ap-
pointed under this Bill instead of thr-ee as
at present. He wished ta know if this
inspector would be required to perforn the
same daties as the three now did.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said the Bill
did not include British Columbia or Mani-
toba. The duties which the inspector
would have to perforn were not so exten-
sive as at present, as the building and re-
jairs of,% penitentiaries would now be
under the Department of Public
Works. There were now only four
peniteùtiaries, and there would soon be
only three, as it was proposed to have
only one peuitentiary for New Brunswick, I
î ov& Seotia, and Prince Edward Island. i

fl. U. flcheid.

The inspector would only be obliged to
make the inispections yearly, unless dir-
ected by the Minister of Justice to make
other visits of inspection.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the
only opinion he had expressed on the
matter was when the Penitentiary Bill
w-as under discussion in the House, when
he stated it was to a certain degree experi-
mental. While he quite understood that
no individual interest should stand in the
way of the public policy of the Govern-
ment, he hôped they would show some
consideration to the gentlemen who
would be deprived of their offices by this
maeasure.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the Gov-
ernment found very great disorder was
occurring through d aties being assigned to
the inspectors and which they were not
competent to perform. On one occasion
lie found to his dismay they lad assumied
the right to purchase some $3,000 worth
of lumber and articles of that kind, the
great bulk of which was useless and was
now piled up at the institution in Mon-
treal. Other matters of that kind had
occurred not intentionally, but because the
ispectors were not comipeteut fur such
duties, and it became quite evident to the
Government that firnrer hands must deal
with these matters. It would be in the
memory of Ontario members at least that
while there were four inspectors in old
Catnada they inspected all the jails, peni-
tentiaries and other public institutions.
After the Confederation Act was passed
the Province of Ontario, under the econ-
onical but wise arrangement of the leader
of the Government, SANDFIELD MACDON-
ALD, decided to have only one inspector
and any one who lad seen that gentle-
man's reports could see to what state of
efficiency they had been brought ander
kis control. The economy in provision-
ing all jails, and in the management df
lunatic asylums, and. supervision over ail
institutions receiving aid fron the Gov-
ernment showed that he was able to exer-
cise very efficient supervision over the 50
or 60 institutions in the Province, and
they were really in very much better
order than Dominion institutions with
thr three inspectors. He (Mr. MAcK-
ENZin) never iad any doubt that Qne
thoroughly efficient officer would do the
duties much better than three. As tq the
matter mentioned by the hon. member of
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showing consideration to those who by Railwav; but nothing hal yet becn
the operation of this Act would be depri- decided upon by the Government.
ved of situations, the Government would The section was carried.
be bound to consider what would have to The Comrittee rose and reported the
be done in such a case, having regard of IL Report wiw reçeived.
course to the public interest.

The clause was passed.
On the 36th clause relating to convict lon. Mr. MACi{ENZIE said before

labor, recess he desired to call attention to the
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD asked reiarks of the hon. for Kingston

if the Government had any poicy as to c
letting out convict labor Ly contract. speech. le (Mr. MACKENZ!E) had
The present authorities disapproved very always found reporters einently fair
generally of this system. where they were not dirctod by suie

lon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the parties i the iiîterests of particul news-
Government had not decided, upon any papers. Ther was an de (-Orp)
policy. Some tenders Lad been received amongst ail reporters that dîctated fair
up to a recent tine, but had not been reporte, uid lion. often
accepted for the reason that the Govern- have fcdt ;rcatin t to the reporters
ment were to consider, when the louse for improvmg their In this
rose, what was to be done in this matter. particular speech it se that the
A great deal had been sail on the care roporters Lad taken a Verbatim report of
exercised by the contractors. The systemn t of M\. s ere h. 1le
worked well at the Central Prison at (MU. lAcicuvzmE) coul not coacive how

Tornto bu was liable to interruption it came- to b- stated tinit tiiere was no0
from thue failure of contractors or soîne repo)rt of it t-ilion. Tlie ci-or of the
cause in the business that ntiit interrupt Hie sard Lad sent hiiui a copy of the re-
the whole work of the prison, ln tîat port, a if the lion. mnciber for ngnara
respect perhaps it would b8 better if the couh se the report he r oul LM
Government -were to a.dapt lprison labor doubt find tha-t his s-peechi Lad b0een ac-
to suci xvorkcs as thsy could. The curatey reporte(. No Mime sould be
subject was to be reviewed by the Govern- 1lost in cor-ctiing the ei'roneouts irupres-
nment after tue session. Sion ithat the reporters LaI been u:ifair to-

Sic JOHN A. -%vOŽAL as 31rh M. lLuB tao i L was
glal to hear thue statemnt -f hi w lion. sure, t ase wer tifydinr to yi hon.
friend. Hie belieicd the prison labor 1inb p r fron. Kitrstoa as it a to him-
cord be maie profitable under coper self t o learn that s.T h ere was no gouptd for
surveillance if the right contractors coulh complant agrtist the repine rt pers.
lie foan-d; but uîo aiuount of supervision t Luiglt lon. Sir JO0IlN MC
could prevent someý contract ors from inter- DONALD saidliLe Lai reýcived a letter
féring with the moral impromeýinienit of the ffrn tpovlingtr spl o efehe s. atin
prisoners by giving them tobaccoand Spirits teoat a ful taken a vert report of.
as a bribe to greater exertions i work- PLU1r speech. le (Sic JeNe Had
ing. WL(le it was important that the nothing more to say, but lie ighot x-
peoners should be made to sustain them- ilain that ls attention h-d been calied,

oelves, it was stil o more important that wîle the debprte was godg in, to the
they should Le reformed if possible. f t that t e reporLers at the table iad

ion. Mc. MACKENZIE said Le a not seen pencils ini their hands. The fact
an idea, which was not yet clearly defined, wa noticed by at leist twenty gentlemen
-of employing the labor of conviets in on thîe Opp)osition side of the Houes,.. H-e
carrym on the publie works of the coun- was surprised to lear that a fol report
trY. It was quite possible they migt be Lad been taken, thoughe no moimta eas
able to manufacture the greater psrtion of has enployed in the wok at the table,
tle olling stock requimed on the great durin, the ahole hôur the ho n.. geat1e-
failrod about t t e constructe. That m-an ws speaking.
cas one reason fhiy le desired t locate Mr. MILLS mentIo ed the fact that
the prisons if the Lower Provinces on only one reporter took notes at a time,

ernge convenient lace on the Intercolonia though there were generally two or three
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seated at the table. The hon. member SPEEDY TRIALS.
for Kingston should not have made a
complaint until the Ifansard of that even-
ing was published, when it would be seen the Bill for the more speedy trial before
whether there was ground for it. police and stipendiary magistrates, in the

At six o'clock the House rose for re-harged
sswith flonies or misdemeanors was read a

C355. second time, and referred to the Commit-
-: +*: tee of the Whiole :--Mr. TRow ini the

AFTER RECESS.chair.
ÂFTE RECSS.The Committee rose and reported the

CERTIFICATES TO MASTERS AND MATES. Bi1, which was read a third time and

Hon. Mr. SIMIJTH moved the House passed.

into Committee to, consider the following COPYRIGHTS.
resolutions m Hon. Mr. FO ER,

1. TBat it is expedient so to amend beefe
Act respecting certificates to masters and anates second reading of the Bil from the Senate,
of ships as to make it apply to ships over respecting copyrigots. le said it ras
eihty tons register, and to sips going to sea known t at the i oyal acsent was refused
on a voyage to any port or place out of Canada. to the Bin passed two years

2. Teat it is etpedient to make provision
for the examination of masters and mTates of ago, on account of representations
iCland and coastig slips, as regards sips of made by authors andpublisbers i England.

<o.'er1 eiht tosrgitrnn.oygsc
afr gter tonheistr ay d f yge April, 18 Duiii the recess lie had interviews withmenced .soe de]egates repreentirMg Emdliosh

The louse went into Conii ttee:- r athors and pubYishers, a.d with several
G IBsoN in tise chair. English anthors, and lie had received a

Hoi. Mr. SiMITH, in rcpeV to Mr. draft bimt fro the Imperial Goverument
'oOD saad that the Bil wouÏd apply to whic contained their voews respecting
steamship as we i as saihipng oeiels. tis very co plicated l atter. The Bi f

To e Comittee having reported the now before Ble l aouse was one that he
resolution, thought embodied very nearly ail that had

Hon. Mr. S ITII introduced a Bips been seriously demanded by autirors and
founded thereon, intituled A Act to publishers ; while it afforded a fair scope
amend the Act respecting certificates to hafor ieni publisa he , pa rive a it
masters and mates of ships." did drati fromcte Imp rial Govern

The Bil was rewd the tirst time a certain tine the authors did not take
seaDmIsaTe as0s g ve . ot a copyright or commence publica-
etion. He believed this Bi was acceptable

On motion ofn.on. Mr. FOURNIER to Canadian publishers, and it might

a Bitl intituled " An Act for the more fairly be presumed that it would receive

speedy trial before police and stipendiarv the Royal sanction for which, of couirse, it
aend the ct rpeingeo , o d be reserved.

nragstrtes intheProinc ofOntrio of Mr. IDYMOIND said hie feit obliged to,
persons charged with felonies or ." isde- PC

Thieanr, B ri henae was read the firstn time. in Peir ihrepc

eanotiom n r E to the merits of this Bill. his judg-
ament it iwound be better to have the law

The i then went through Com ittee, as it stood at present. ofe did not pro-
was read the third time and passed. pose to delay the pregress of the Bil at

CENTRAL PRISON, ONTARIO. this stage but he asked that time be given
after tIre second reading for its further

On motion of Hon. Mr. FOURNIER, consideration. Before its final passage he
the Bill to make further provisions would like to have anopportunity of ofler-
respecting the Central Prison for Ontario ing a few renarks Io i
was read a second time, and referred to Hon. J. H. CAMERON thouglit it
the Committee of the Whole:--Mr. DYMOND would be better if his hon. friend wished
in the chair. to dissent from this Bil, for him to make

The Committee reported the Bill, and hic remarks now. T're subject of copy-
it was read a third time and passed. right had engaged the attention of our

pubiser ; hieitafode afirscp
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Legislatures for the past quarter of a cen- which took place on this resolution a few
tury, but unfortunately no Bill that has evenings ago, and he had promised that
passed has ever received the Royal assent. when it came up for concurrence, he would
He believed that the present measure was state what the Government proposed to do
one that would be likely to receive the in relation to it. There was a manifest,
Royal assent, and that it was satisfactory and he was bound to say not unreasonable,
to authors and publishers on both sides of hostility to the Government taking a
the Atlantic. However, if the bon. mem- vote of one million dollars for a work,
ber for North York knew of any difficul- the exact cost of which, and the extent to
ties in the way of its being accepted in which they might be able to proceed this
England, he thought he should state them year, they vere not able to state. He
now. proposed now to reduce this amount to a

Hon. Mr. HOLTON said that it was mere nominal sum suflicient to enable
almost too much to ask any member of thiem to proceed to make such further sur-
the House to be prepared to make a veys as might be necessary to get tfe most
lengthened speech after the labors complete information. They proposed to
of the last forty-eight hours. invite tenders and have an estimate pre-
It would, perhaps, be better to defer the pared from them when the House met
second reading of this measure ; but if again, showing the cost of the work. They
that was not done he thought that no also proposed to take such steps as would
further stage should be taken to-night and secure as accurate information as possible
that another opportunity should be given of the value of the work in a commercial
for a full discussion. sense, so that they might be able to meet

Mr. DYMOND said he had only re- the House with some statistical informa-
ceived the Bill after it fmnally passed the tion showing the real value of this work
Senate this afternoon. It not nerely to the country at large. He was not in-
opened the question of copyright, but also sensible to the fact, or what might be sup-
the right of the people of Canada to man- posed to be a fact, that local consideration
age their own affairs. While he would be miglit have had some influence, both with
glad to see a measure passed that would be those opposed to and in favor of the
acceptable to authors and publishers in scheme. He was not able himself from
England, he felt that bis first duty was to any information he had at hand to form
this country, and while lie did not hope to any judgment as to what the real value
effect any change in the Bill, he wished to of the work would be te Canada; but the
have an opportunity of placing his views Goverument would use all the means in
on record in order to further the discussion their power to bi able to present to tle
which he had the honor of raising in this bouse next session an intelligent estinate
House a year ago. To bis mind it was of the commercial value of this work, its
very doubtful whether this Bill would cost, and the means tbey thougnt slould
reciýrve the Royal assent. be taken when that was ascertained in

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE observed that order te conplete the work or otlerwise.
perhaps upon the whole it would be de- He, therefore, moved that tlis item le
sirable, as was proposed to have a dis- net concurred in, but that it be reduced
cussion on that Bill, that it should take from $1,000,000 te $20,000.
place on the second reading. For his part ion. Mr. TUPPEi said lie could not
lie not only had no objection to a dis- state that le was very mucl surprised at
cussion, but rather invited one, and as it the announcement which had just been
would be preferable to have it on the made by the Minister of Public Works,
second reading, he begged leave to with- but le did tlink that the Government
draw his motion. occupied a position tbat was veiy far from

Motion withdrawn. enviable in relation te this question. Tle

BAIEFist Minister kew that this great work
BAIE ERTE ANAL.was brouglit under the consideration of

On the order for the further considera- Parliament in connection witl the whole
tion of resolution 83 in the estimates- canal policy, as proposed by the Canal
Baie Verte Canal, $1,000,000, Commission whicl was comiosed of tle

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the Gov- ablest engineers and the first commercial
ernment had considered the discussion men i the country. That policy wu sub-
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mitted to the House as a whole, and was gestec the propriety of spending the money
accepted by the House as a whole. Was required for this work in some other way.
the House in that siucere or insincere? The policy of the Government as announed
Did the First Minister intend at that in the frrst instance, was to invite tenders
tiie to assent apparently to this imo- so as to ascertain the cost of the work, and
tant work in order to secure the construc- whether that cost would be snch as would
tion of works in which lie himself took a warrant them in proceeding with it, but
more immediate interest? Did the House the hon. member for South Bruce was not
intend after they had accepted the policy willing to trust the Government of the
of the Canal Commissioners as a whole, day with sucl power, and accordingly idi-
and after tie country was irrevocably com- cated to tlem that thcy must change that
mitted to that portion of the policy in Iolicy. Not only did he do tlat, but he
which the hon. gentleman was more par- actually inited the Goveramelit to con-
ticularly interested, to take such a course sider whetber thcy could not discover
as that now proposed ? The late Govern- some local or sectional objecta upon which
ment acting in good faith in this matter tlis nioney riglit be expended rather than
obtained the necessary information with on the Baie erte Canal. Wiat would
regardl to tlis work, anid were ou the verv be thonu it in Ontario if it mas oroosed
eve of asing for tenders, wien at tise to this fouse that instead of spending the
instance of the Miister of Marine and sonet required for the enlargement of the
Fisiieries and gentienen a at ith Welland Canal it swould bc spent for sec-
hiim from New Brunismick, tIse Govern- tional. objecta,' and by this meanq secure
ment consented to allom a dispute about the defeat of that projeet Yet, the pro-
the route to be submitted to a disinterested position of the lion. member for South
engineer ai finally to tle Chiief Eggineer Bruce tas precisely similar. A more
of the Public Works Pepartndent. aye corrpt and immoral proposition was
did not envy th'Ie position of tlhe Mý1inister nev er proposed to Parliament. 11e
of -Marine and Fiseries on this question. mas astonished that the First Minister
That, gelitleiiaî stood innýie(iately and of the Crown did not feel more wiat coe

ersonal'y respo-sible for tlîus trifling owed to the oigh position he occupied, that
with one of the great public works lie shonld recede from it and ahlow any
of this coutnec. A t bis narnest gentlema , however important, able or in-
appeal the late Governnent postponed fluential, to dictate toteTreasuryBences
askin o s for tenders and placinw the work of thiscountrywat thepublicpolicy should
under contract before Parliament met. be. It as humiliatingto seeany Gover-
Did tse lion. gentleman delay the work ment driven to the position iit whic the
then imNply for the purpose of burking -on. meiuber for South Bruce had placed
it altogether? The present Government thi. He left the responsibiity of it to
when th e came into poter declared that the Minister of Marine, and the Minister
their policy was, as it was of thaït of the of Custoins, but for whose interposition
late Goverument, to carry out the whole this great work, so vitally important to a
poicy of the Canal Commissioners, which large portion of New Brunswick, and so
oad been endorsed by iParlian ent. Not important to the trade and comerce of
only that, but a sum of imoney as placed the country from one end to the otheri
in the estimates for this work, and it as would at this moment have been harii con-
announced that tenders would be asked structed.
for. Thise on, gentleman having adopted Hon. r. MACKENZIE said the e sov-
a policy calculated to invite the hostility er ment accepted the responsibility. ne
of every interested sec aon of the country, neyer et heard, in ail the audacious
still found it gas ai insufficient to enable speeches the hon. gentleman ade, any-
hâm with any prospect of -success to have thing more audac ious than the one to which.
this work defeated bypuis own frienda the fouse had just listened. The hon.
The lon. member for outh Bruce then member presued to lecture the Govern-
came to the friont with a statement the ment on poitical moraity and the main-
most immoral, politically, that had ever tenance of proper dignity. Thehon. mem-
been made in tihis flouse, and oJbjected to ber liad asserted it was a farce to bring
the Premier carrying out the pohcy which downtheseestimatesyearafter year. Who
lie lad announced to the iouse, and su - com enced it ? The lon. gentleman mith-
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out the report of an engineex., witlout the est. With reference to his statement thaz
report of a single expert, withouta particle there was not information in the depart-
of knowledge on the subject, in bis gross ment to warrant the Government to
ignorance placed a sum in the estimates to undertake the work, the hon. gentleman
tonstruct awork of which lie knew nothing. should accopt it or apply somewhere else
What course did the hon. gentleman pro- for information.
pose to justify himself by now ? Tho Hon. Mr. TUPPER saic an engineer
Canal Commissioners reported on it, as a had been employed four years on the
whole, favorably. And who were these work.
Canal Commissioners ? The first was Mr. Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said le Lad
CALVIN of Kingston. Did the hon. gentle- only been a year and a haif employed by
man call him one of the first engineers of the present Government.
the country 1 What did Mr. CALVIN know M
of engineering ? Wliat did GEORGE Ho lt t Peir sai w as tri
LAIntAw know of it ? They •had one n
respectable man on the commission, and was not information enough in the Depart-
lie guided the other commissioners very ment already to commence the work.
muchuIike the individual described by the Hon. ]S4r. MACKENZIE invited the
poet BURNs as conducting a squad of very hon. member te bring the engineer to the
disreputable looking persons to a very dis- bar cf the Howe aud prove it, and promr
reputable place. Yet these were the per- ised every possible by snb-coîu-
sons who were to guide the whole policy mittee or otherwise, te maie good hiq
cf this country. Because Mr. CALVINsaid assertion. It was time ther ensould be
omething about the canais, that was an end to these reckless denunciations t

ai-ehority for anything and everytbing to, public men and members of this f-louse,
ue done by the hon, gentleman. A more bEcause tbey chose to express thuir

reckloes administrator cf public affairs, erate opinions. Wn lie (M. MACEN-
and one more danget-ous te be eutrusted ZIE> ma-de a, statemn-0- te thre liueag
witli the expenditu re cf pblic money was head of a departnEnt, Rie sid s egiee
never in office than the hL member, and that he was correctd fuye the t
every one must be as reckless as himself the dewrtment woua y Lear o t ever word lie
or lie condemned in that wild, passionate said. fie expected early in Januairy tojhave
and turbHlent manner wMich chaTracterized been able before the fouse rose ta have
him. But, the lon. gentleman said, obtained tenders an s abmitted them with
Boards cf Trade had approved cf it. Well, the most explicit infrmation regarding
what were they but mere bands cf local~ the work. Hie found, ho-wever, that the
politicians aasociated together to ride some department, so far as thi e work was con-
pet hobby, and lie (Mr. MAcKENziE) told cerned, was in a state f utter confusion
tho Boards of Trade lie did not pay the nothing had been done in regard to the
least respect to any cf their recommenda matter, except to place a sm in the esti-
tions on engineering matters. If the hon. mates in order te deceive the people cf
gentleman thought lie (Mr. MACKENZIE) Cumberland and wf New Brunswick about
was to b guided in his policy by the election time. Anc yet the hon. member
speeces cf men ofthis kind, merelybecause chose te rose in bis place and ma de a. pas-
they were members of Boards cf Trade, sionate appeal to is following in order tE
h endrely mis ndeateod h character. make an attac m upon the Governusent.
Thhe eon. gentleman ofm pleaed to say He wold say notoing about the re-
that he (Mr. MACKEnzie) had given proaches cast agaist other hon. mem ers,
notice publicly that tenders woul f e and when lie held eut, as ho had to-night
invited some time in the month of Jani- the impression, with a view to form tha
ary for thiw work, and that it was doae impression on the publice md, that this
for tde urpose of deludino and deceiving projet was opposed by Ontario mebers,
the public. e tlmrew bansk the tant. it was necessary to cala attention to the

ie neyer did atd neyer would deceive fact that no Ontario niember said a word
the public on auy matter whatever. about the matte the other nigt. The
Where bie made prmie lie endeavored discussion was entirely left, and in hLis
te keep the , he made none that e opinion prperly lefh, aetogether to the
did net believe to e in tie publie inir- mernber, fer the Maritime Provinces.

ion. Mr. eie
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Hon. Mr. TUPPER-There was the ticularly with a Government possessing
lion. n ember for South Bruce. sucli a numerous following as this Govern-

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the hon. ment does in this House, it was that they
member for South Bruce, as lie under- shouild be, as they had shown themselves
stood, did not engage in the dis- to be on this occasion, amenable to a
cussion further than to indicate that, general expression of the feeling of the
if the Government were not prepared House, and willing to do that which,
to give explicit information, they upon full consideration and upon full de-
ought not to ask that large vote for money bate, would be adjudged most desirable in
for a speculative purpose, and speculative it the public interest. That they should be
must Le held to be to some extent until the taunted by bon. menbers opposite, who
Government was able to place before the were in a minority, who could not compel
-House explicit information regarding it. obedience to their views, was certainly a
He was prepared then, as lie was pre- most short-sighted and ill-judged policy.
pAed now, to state that if the House was He had no doubt those taunts would have
willing to clothe the Governmient with ne sucli effeot as possibly the hon. gentle-
authority-whici lie hoped they would man designed. le had no doubtwhatever

use prpry-to receive tenders, and if httelarofheGvnmtad
the tenders did not exceed a certain bis colleagues would be preparet in future,
amount that miglit be 'deemed reasonable, as they had been on this occasion to give
the Governmment would proceed with the fair ad full consideration te suggestions
work. The manifest feeling of the liouse which might be maie in this liuse by
was that the work would cost more than> in dependent members, either their friends
it was worth in a commercial senise, and or fees, ant wbich might be consiteret te
until the Governîment proved it would be be in the public interest. Ie mate ne
difren'et-as lie presumed they would be sucl statement as that imputed te hlm by
able te dc if the statements cf tie hion. the bon. meber for Cumberland to-niglit,
menier fer Cumberlanti w-ere correct lie saii notin a bout permittig or nt
--.they -w-uld iierely take a sufilcienit sumi permittig the vote te pass. After the
te ctain tenders anti obtain the fullest statement made by the hon. First ainister
iformaion te pîesent te the lieuse at its lie (Mr. LAKE) ventuard te suggest

opening next session. No Government that ie accordace wit thie principle which
wa.s bomnd, eitlier te stand or faîl, upon a hof ha advocateti fer many years tat tie

1suru in thîe estiniates, anti tliey were henn lieuse should have the fullest information
te yielti te the views cf the lcuse as the before it priob te its clthing Lie Govern-
lion. memibers iiow ln Opposition had ment with autiority te Mature iLs jutig-
yieltied, even te strikig snus eut cf the ment and enter upen the work. fie di
estiuates. le iti net wait fer an ativerse not presme te fri a judgnent on the
vote. Flc believei wheib an expression of subjeot, for the ion. First Minister ha
public opinin was ebtaineti in tle souse, stated tat it was net ripe for solution,
it as tic thuty cf the Go hoeruen te hîti upon that statement i appeared toit
yielti treto. Ant tbe work woul i net him (Mr. BLAKE) that the preper course
be y mucl delaye, foit iL iad been ftund te pursue was te take a vote for such an
impossible for Lie able Eogincer te get the amount as was necessary te completi Lse
plans avaucedi, as Ltey fopel to be able necessaryinquiries. Dit the hon. member
to do a few eints ago. e lia nothing for Cumberlanti dispute tat ts was sounti
ftoyher to adt than te repudiate with a Parlianîentary doctrine 
possible scorn the imputation which tlie li. Mr. TUIPPEIR saiti lie titi net
hon. neiber sat cast ulon im. tii) e it; but lie Opo otanned wat lie a
vHon. Mr BLAKE sait lie was gla te previously asserted that this doctrine
have learnei from the First Minister the was entirely at ariance with that enun-
cou wse whic the Governmentt prpsed te ciateto by the hon. Ftrso iMilister."
take on th s occasion, ant thouglt that Hon. Mr BLAKE saithe lin. niex-
the observations cf tt e nin. member for ber dii net deny tat this wa soud Par-
Cunserland, in reference te tat course, liamentary doctrine. teid hpe ln. mee aer
were mucon to ho deprecated. if for ng mberland suppose that le alone had
fuere was ne tuig abve another the riglt tostate any views in opposition
to ibe desired of a Gcvernment, and par- t the AdMinistration of the day. The
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difference between the conduet of the hon. Maritime Provinces were entitled to as-
member and himself was this, that while sistance for any object of publie national
the hon. gentleman opposed many ques- importance, entirely irrespective of the
tions he was generally wrong, while bis bargain to vote down the Baie Verte
(Mr. BLAKE'S) suggestion appeared Canal. He remembered that wlienthe hon.
to be correct. The observations he member for Cumberland was in the late
(Mr. BLAKE) made during the Government, and any question was asked
late debate were made towards its close. respecting expenditures in the Maritime
The hon. member sought to make it Provinces, le indicated that thosequestions
appear, although the canal would skirt the showed a feeling of opposition on the part
County of Cumberland, that he was not of Cntario members to thoso expenditures.
affected by it : but all the members from If the Baie Verte Canal projeet sbould be
Nova Scotia Nwho spoke adversely to this proved to be impracticable, he Nvas pre-
work did not do so from considerations of pared to agree to a similar sum being
public interest, but from base, sordid and expended on public works of national
sectional motives. Let the hon. member importance in the Maritime Provinces
take his words and apply them to himself, but le was not prepared with respect to
and let him tell that hon. member that no the Baie Verte Canal-thougl it did pass
man who proposed that $6,800,000 or tbrough the County of Cumberland-to
$800,000 of the public money of this support its construction until it was
country should be spent on works adjoin- demonmtrated that the work was one to be
ing his own constituency had a right to built in the interests of the people of Can-

Gomplain because the Governonent declared ada.
that they would take pains to ascertain Rigla pon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD
tie value of tliat work before they entered said lie did not understand fro the
upon it. The lion. gentleman was good speech of the lion. member for Cumber-
enougli to use expressions to-wards him land that he at ail objected to the ad-vice
(Mr. BLAKE). se would not complain of given by the hon. member for Sout Bruce
the unparliamentary language used, because to the Ministry. That hon. gentleman
they were accustomed to it from the lion. fro bis place in Parliament oad a riglit
m-emnber-. The hon. gentleman liad said, to do so if lie thought the Ministry were
for example, that le (Mr. BLAKE) Was wrong, and i-t wae iis duty to do s.
immoral and porrupt. What e oe toenber lor Cumberland

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-No, no dit say as that that advice was offered
Hon. Mr. BLAKE said the lion. gen- to the Administration at the time they

tleman lad asserted tbat ie (Mr. BLAKE) were propounding another an a different
used immoral and corrupt arguments and policy ; that at the very time w en te
any such man must be hiself immoral Government were coanda. down after due
and corrupt. The hon. gentlemna migt deliberation and after igagteen months'
take that to hiseif, too. What did the possesion of office, aving every oppor-
lion. me•ber say furtler ? e said that tunity to conside the value of this canal,
coming froa the Province of Ontario, e as well as ail other canals and public
(Mr. BLAKE) did not declare himself in works connected wit tle country-the
favor f the Baie Verte Canal for the i on. meber for South Bruce ha only to
reason that it was impossible, owing to risc late in the debate and express his
the statement of the Premier, to say de- opinion that thev were taking a reckiess
initelythat anyprivatemembercout core course, for the Governent to at once
to a conclusion on that schenie on wh-ch adopt the suggestion-listen to thc fro'wn
tlie Cyovernmient itself did net consider it frora above-hear the tliunder roat, andi
lad sufficient information to corne to a subrait to his dictation. It was apparent
decision. What Le (Mr. BLAKE) Said that the hon. member for South Bruce
tIemn was that in his opinion the saie ex- possessed influene-every one knew that
penditure, provided the canal scheme was le possesed it, and it was indeed agree-
Proved t ce mpracticable, shul bemrade ably obvius to some gentlemen in the
On Objects of public national importance i-n llouse-the large proportion of the sup-
the Maritim s erovinet. porters of tWa Government-but it was

lon. Mr. TUPPER said there were disagreeably obvius t the Fi-rt Minister.
plentyof suchi objects. Hie thought toe It was more glaringly obvious in this

Hn. W hr, B Ma.
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Hlouse. Here was the fixed policy thought there was no one in this buse
of the Government enunciated in Îhe or out of it who would disparage the
most solemn manner by a speech poiion aid stonclig of Mr. KEEFER, who
from the Throne, sums of noney war an engineer of first-rate standing and
for the purpose being twice inckided in eminence.
the estimates, and yet after a few words Hon. Mr. MACKENZJE-Why wa
from the hon. member for South Bruce, he dismissed Wly was he removed
away goes the speech of the GOVERNOR fr6m the Department of Public Works,
GENERAL and the items in the estimates, under the right hon. gentleman's adminis-
and the First Minister forthwith reduces tration ?
the item of $1,000,000 down to $20,000 Sir JOHN MACDONALD said it was
which was clearly to be the first and last becauseke did no± agree with Mr. Km-
expenditure on this unfortunate Baie LALY-because there were two powers in
Verte Canal project. The hon. mnember the Department which would not work
for Cumberland was only auxious to together.
secure the construction of this great nati- Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Mr. Km-
onal work, which was so regarded even by LALY was not there at that time.
the lion. member for South Bruce, Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the
and it was the lion. memiber's dnty to commission, at any rate, made an admir-
be st in the interest of his constituency. able report, and upon the main features
The lion. member for Cumberland could of it the First Minister wvas now carrying

ot cD out is policy with regard to al the

n~oito and standing oft Mr.in KEEFER whori

mentary language, because lie lîad not canais except the Baie Verte. After Mr.
charged the lion. mewber for South Brucea BAILLAIRGE hao been engaed on the
-witlH personal corruption or personal work some years, Mr. KEE W and Mr
inioratv, for lie thouglit thrt the arfu- Gzows i went over the grolid, and Mr.
ment of theý lion. raenîber for outu Bruce KEErER made a report which the Govern-
led in thzit direcîjott Even in tre Brit- nient accepted. A sum. wvas put in the
ish Parlirîîn'iîîtlion. niembers would not i estiniates to meet the cost of constru,-ctioni,

hestae o s~ uci unag inrgrdt and the work wvould have been proceeded
arguments. liý (Sir JOmLD with rt once, but at the urgent request of
had heard thespeech of the hion. the First the present Minister of Marine and Fish-
Minister, with mucl regret. The hion., eries, it was postpoed.
the First _Minister had charged thelhon. Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE inquired

Lember for Cumberland with having whether, before the Right hon. ember
-placed in the estimiates, for political pur- for Kingston left office, IMr IPAGE was not

poses, amonts for the construction of the instructed to make another report.
Baie Verte Canal, and f Sith having ben Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the
a reckless administrator. It was well Government had been induced to ask fora
known that the Baie Verte Cana a second report on account of the pressure
question which interested N oa Scotia brouglt to hear upon theai by the present
and New Brunswick before Coufederation, Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
repeated surveys having been made. When Hon. Mr. SMJTII said the pressure
le late covernment prepared a canal amounted to this-that the hon. niember
extension sheme, they did not cone for Cumberland ws havi the terminus.
before dParlianent i the reckless manner fixed in his own county, instead of the
adopted by the present Gover ment; but county of Westmoreland.
they appointed a Canal Commission com- Sir JOHFN MACDONALD said the
posed of engineers and commercial men hon. member for Cumberland was then
whieh included Colonel Gzowsi , Sir and continued to be anxious for the wel-
HUGH ALLAN, Mr. CALVIN and M n. GEotGE fare ef the whole Dominion, and of the
LÂIDLÂw. The hon. gentlenman &&id there Maritime IProvinces, and for this reason it
was but ne decent man in the whole loL would have been justifiable had pe con-
IPerhaps the hion. gentleman~ did not tended for having the terminus wher lie
remember that Mr. SAMUEL KEEFAOD Was thLugD) it best i th inteet of the
Secretday to the Commission, and that lie conntrFi. re (Sr JoN) exeeedigly re-
was employed to work up the whole sub- gretted that the Firt Minister hd used
jet and ake a report. Hae (Sir Jon ) language with regard to he member for

the. Sir present A. M taacinonaid.
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Cumberland which was not exactly Par- up the Baie Verte Canal, whatever the
liamentary-that he considered it not be- Mikado might have said, there would be
neath the dignity of his position to de- 1 money got somewhere to spend among all
scribe the lion. member as a reckless the constituencies of Nova Scotia and
administrator, and that lie had put a sum New Brunswick to make up for it. He
in the estimates ostensibly for the con- agreed with the Ministry that this was a
struction of this work, but really for the work of national importance, and that it
purpose of Influencing two elections: The ought to be, and must be finished, unless
statement of the bon. member for the powers above were too strong for
Cumberland, that the work would them. He could only say, in conclusion,
have been under dbntract and making that he hoped his lion. friend would
progress at this moment had the increase the vote to a little over $20,000.
late Administration remained in power. Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie wa.s
His lion. friend the First Minister made not conscious of having used any language
another statement which was anything that was not Parliamentary and if lie did
but Parliamentary-a statement which he make use of any expression that could
felt suie was made in the heat of the dis- have given pain or ofience to any one, he
cussion, and for which the hon. gentle- assured his hon. friend that it was very
man would himself feel sorry. He said foreign to his intention. So far as the
that the member for Cumberland got up remarks of the bon. menber aflected the
in his passionate style, in order to please question before the House, lie had simply
a contemptible following, and made use of to say that as a member of the late Govern,
certain language and certain arguments. ment, lie (Sir JorN MACDONALD) must be
The hon. the First Minister had no right aware that it was impossible they could
to be surprised at the inference drawn by have been prepared to place the work
the member for Cumberland, that the under contract. They had a walk over
nember for South Bruce was so strong in the ground by Mr. KEEFER and an esti-
the estimation and affections of the House mate was made by him of the probable
and had such an influence on publie cost which every otherengineer pronounced
opinion, that although the Government absrd and ridiculous. The engineers of
asked a vote of a million dollars for this the department agreed in this opinion no
work, it required but an expression of Lis estiniates could have been made until
(Mr. BLAKE'S) opinion in order to con- plans were prepared, and tliat would take
vince them that they should confine months. Notwithstandingtliat the engineers
themselves to a survey. The relations of had been unable to accomplislh this-not-
the Premier and the hon. member for withstanding that lie (Mr. MACKENZIE)
South Bruce reminded him of t-o char- had so far found it impossible, the lion.
acters in SHAKEsPEARE's plays, the one of member asked the House to believe that
whoin said to the other-" Thou shalt be if be and bis Government had remained in
king, and I shall be viceroy over thee." office the canal would have been in pro-
Bis bon. friend the First Minister was gress of construction.
the king ; he sat upon the throne ; but Hon. Mr. TUPPER said he understood
the hon. member for South Bruce was at the time that plans had been prepared,
Viceroy over him. In Japan and was assured by the bon. the Minister
they used to have two kings- of Public Works and by Mr. KEEFER that
the Tycoon and the Mikado. within a few weeks the working plans
The Mikado was the heavenly King, and would be prepared, and the canal would
the Tycoon was the earthly king. The be put up for contract. He repeated that
Mikado had all the honor ; he was given tenders were about to be invited when the
the first place, and received the homage bon. the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
and worship of his subjects ; but the sent an urgent telegram asking a post-
Tycoon had all the power. Which was ponement, and it was then arranged that
the Mikado and which the Tvcoon-the the matter should be submitted to Mr.
Premier or the hon. member for South PAGE'S consideration.
Bruce--he left co the House to decide. Hon. Mr. SMITH said that his bon.
The Baie Verte Canal was not to be con- friend from Cumberland knew very well
structed after all. But tliey had the that lie (Mr. SMITH) requested that the
assurance of the Tycoon, if they only gave I terminus of the canal should be changed,

Hon etr JO<l nA. Mfae ald.
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because it was located at a place where it the opinions of any Board of Trade in mat-
would be utterly useless. ter of this kind.

Hon. Mr. TTJPPER said the terminus Mr. WOOD hoped the hon. gentleman
was located where recommended by Mr. would except the Board of Trade of Hamil-
BAILLAIRGE who had spent several years ton.
of labor in connection with the work upon ion. Mr. MACKENZIEsaidheexcept-
the sole ground that it would save the ed many, but objected tohaving their opin-
expenditure of millions of money. He ions thrust upon him on engineering
asserted that h e had never used theslightest questions as an authority lie was bound to
influence either with the Canal Commis- obey with regard to tis estimate, all that
sion or with the engineer, or anybody the Government reýuired was what was
connected with the Board of Trade to necessary to take the prelimmary stops to
have the terminus located in the County haye this canal properly built, and to ob-
of Cumberland; and all independent tain other information of a commercial
authorities liad came to the conclusion nature, as well as tenders for the work to
that the interests of the country would bce place before the -Huse at ils next session.
best servod by having it there. Hie did Hie need not assure lion. gentlemen that lie
not see that lie, because he happened to bie had boon on this question influenced by no
member for Cumberland, should have feeling which eould not be characterized as
offered any objection to the arrangement. a national sentiment. lie had no purposo

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE pointed ot to serve, and no objeCEt to gain exceptthat
thatthe hion. memberfor Cumberland spoke of promoting the publie wolfare.
of Mr. KEIEFER as if hie wero the engineer Mlr. PALMER said reports of every
i charge. When le (Mr. MACKENZ ) possible description had been sent in, and
took charge of tho departmeit, Mr. KEEFEL the Governsent aust by this time oe i
was not connected xith the work at ail. possession of al the information necessary
Indeed, Nvliatever Mr. KEEFER haci done to proceed with the wvork. The Govorn-
had ere then been undone, 11r7. IPAGE av- nient must know by this time wher the
ing tiien been eomiiissioiied to make a cana should lie built, if it was to lie built
new report. That report was not eom- at ail. There must io something more ia
aeted until a few monts ago, and it the course pursued by thf Governont
would have been impossible to place the than a desire for fardier information. Ho
work under contract before this spring, so held it was a sigs of weakness and vacilla-
that nothin had been lost hi ay case and tion i the last degreo in this Governm nt
nothing would be lost now because e did tat they sould have mentioned this pro-
not anticipate being able until a consider- jeet i the Speech froni the Throne. When
able time af-or the rlosewould riseto wouldthisdelay end? After al the in-
obtain any tenders for the work or make formation that the Governmenthadobtain-
any actual progress i it. As to his opin- od-after ail their promises to commence,
ion of the Boards of Trade, lie rneed not the work, they were now nerely eallingfor
add anythig. l sonie wlaces thcy were tenders to ascertain what the cost of eon-
mer colitieal clubs, and in soMe laces struction woulci . He regretted this
they did not possess eommercial intelli- course. They would, neverget information
genc. One Boarde of Trade, a litte over of this kind from practical men and it
a yar ago, thougt fit to blackbatl every would be mucl better for the Government
one who belonged to the political party to to obtain it in someotherway. Therewas
which lie beloed. This nocessitated the a feeling among ,r he people in the part of
reti eent from it of every person who the country from wieh soe came that the
was connected with that pasy. Tliat Govorîîment were not disposed to
Board of Trade proceeded immediately to keep good faith witl thom and
discuss political C euestions and they would regret this action of the
denounce the Government, and its Government and consider it a sham. The
opinions were paraded over the expression of the on. member for South
country as of great valtee. le declined to Bruce that lie would approve f expend-
be guided by Boards ofTrade s long as l e ding this amount in some other way in the
had any common sense eft. Re would Lower Provinces, and not on the Baie
accept the opinions of commercial mmn Verte Canal was merely thrown ont to
everywhere, but lie would be net le tied t influence the votes of members. tbe was
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sorry to believe at last that this work to form any definite judgment upon the
was to be virtually abandoned. He question, and le (.r. DoMvILLE) was dis-
would vote against the amenudment of the posed at that time to think that there was
hon. Premier. some ýustice in the remark of the hon.

Me. KIRKPATRICK congratulated gentleman. But what was le to believe
the Government on the decision at which now when, after laving placed $1,000,000
they had arrived in this matter. He in the estirates, and having by advertise-
thought they had done the right thing in ment announced that tenders would be
adhering to the principle that money called for, the proposition was made that
ought not to be voted by this House for there should be no expanditure upon
works of doubtful practical utility. There the work at ail, this next year, further
could be no doubt that the Baie Verte than was necessary to procura more
Canal partook of that character judging information, In the first instance they
from the diverse statements made by the promised in the Speech from the Throne
two engineers who had examined the pro- that the work would le proceeded with;
ject. He denounced the principal laid then $500,000 was placed in the esti-
down by the hon. member for South mates; then it was announced that tend-
Bruce that money voted for a particular ers would be calleà for; then $1,000,000
purpose should under certain circumstan- was placed in tue estirnates; and now,
ces be expended on others. The principle when nearly ail the rest of the estimates
was bad and should not be countenan- were passed, the Government came down
ced. and said tley would only ask for a vote

Mr. McKAY (Cape Breton) said dur- of $20,000. What were the people of
ing the discussion a few nights ago it was New Brunswick to think of sncb a course
pretty generally understood that the as that? Would they not be justified in
amount in the estimates should not be saying that the Government of the day
expended till the Government obtained had heen deceiving thew, and that the
such information as would justify them in hopes they had held out of building this
coming to the conclusion that it was an canal were entirely delusive. He would
enterprise which they could properly not have feu called upon to say one word
undertake. For his part he hoped the on this subject, lad he not seen that the
Government would place no larger sum i majority fron New Brunswick who sup-
the estimates than would be necessary to ported the Government remaining silent
enable them to arrive at such a conclusion. upon tlis important subject. He did not
He was surprised at the remarks apply this remark to the Minister of
of the hon member for Cumberland Marine and Fisheries, because as his con.
to the effect that there was an stituency was specially interested in this
understanding between the Government work, it niglt be said that le lad a per-
and members fromr Nova Scotia, that if sonal interest in the matter if le advo-
they would assist in killing off the Baie cated the prosecution of the project. The
Verte Canal scheme they would receive people of New Brunswick were strongly
grants of money to be spent in their con- in favor of this canal, not only because
stituencies. The hon. member must know it would le abenetit to them, but because
that the same membei s from Nova Scotia, it would promote trade with the Upper
Who were opposed to the Baie Verte Canal Provinces, and lie did not tliink that they
scheme, were opposed to it during the time wonld bc wihing to accept as an equiva-
of the late Government, and, tlherefore, lent, certain grants of money for other
their present opposition to it could not purposes. Especially, le did not think
arise from any motive such as was attri- tbey would le satisfied if this money were
buted to them. spent in railways under tle supervi-

Mr. DOMVILLE said that last year sion of men wlo had been most
the Government bad placed a sum of concerned witl their railvays hitherto.
$500,000 in the estimates for this work, 3r. GILLMOR said tlielhon. member
aId he then asked the Premier if it was for Kings had ked what the people
intended to spend that money. The of New Brunswick would think of the
Premier replied that Le had but newly proposai of the Government. He (Mr.
entered his department and it could hardly GILLMOR) did not like the hon, gentleman
be expected that he could be in a position t) profess to speak for ah the people of
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New Brunswick, but for himself lie ap- to be now. They were like the Irishman
proved of the Government obtaining who -was always willing to give away milk
ample information about this work before after his cows went dry. When they were
rushing into a large expenditure. The powerless fhey would have the people
late Government were seven years in believe they woujd do wonders for them
power, but they had done very little to- if they only had the chance, though when
wards this work. They had left as a they had the power they did very little.
legacy to the present Government a num- le thouglit the people would prefer to
ber of unfinished projects, and unsettled try the present Governnent a good while
questions, and he believed the people of longer before they called the Opposition
New Brunswick were willing to give the back to power. le was reminded of the
Government a reasonable time to, complete story of a mun who had been a hard
these projects. The policy of the late drinker, but who had reformed. le took
Government seemed to be to start a great sick and had one spasm and the doctor
many projects, and accomplish none. told him that if he did net take a littie
With regard to the Baie Verte Canal, lie liquor lie would have another spasm, and
was inclined to think that many of those the tbird one woul finish him. "Well,"
who had spoken on the subject undlerrated said the sick min, "I have had
its commercial vah1e, at the same time he one spasm and will mn the risk of
believed the Government were justified in having another before 1 will take drink
taking ample time to satisfy themselves as again. lic believed the people had
to the value of the work from a cb-mmer- enougl of the late Goverument and would
cial point of view and as to its cost. This mn the risk of having two spasms of the
country had experience enough of under- present Government before they tried
taking expensive works that were non- them again.
productive. The policy of the Opposition Mr. PLUMB thouglit if the members
seemed to be to create discussion in the of the Govenment wishec to have ample
Dominion and to make the Maritime timne to build the Canal, the ouse ought
Provinces feel tlhat their interests woe te have ample time toe discuss the quewion.
neglected, but lie did nlt believe they At the proposed rate of expenditure,
would -succeed in that unpittriotic $20,OO0 per annum, it would take three
course. It lad been stated that the bPre- hundred years to co aplete the wo fk, and

ier was influenced by the hion. m dember that weuld be time enoug for the old ro-
for South -Bruce. le (Mr. GILMOJR) vemlb te be healized-" Maken aste slowly.
l)elieved that the Premier had a nind of le desired te say eue word with regard te
his own, and would perfomi what lie the Premier's expression of opinion with
)ro ýd. .oThe Premier was taking a wise reasd te Boards of Trade. The public

course in decWh~g te obtain the fullest in- weeingdebted tothe gentlemen constitutink
formation hefore entering upon the large the B Hards of Trade, fer the manner in
expenditure necessamy te constmuct the which they disussed commercialnquemstions
Baie Verte Canal. He- did net say thiî and i was ne t seemly for membesM of this
because lie wvas opposed te that canal ; on lieuse, especially those wlio were net com-
the contrary, lie would be glad te see it mercial men, to çSucer at their opinions. It
constructed; but the Goverment were se happened, howe ver, that Boards o
right in pmoceeding wvith caution. lie was Trade in their discussions ha-d recently mun
very mucli sur-priseýi4 at the position taken counter te the views of hou. gentlemen Mi
by nembeMs from Nova Scrtia on this the GoveUment side of the emuse le
question. le dic net wish te charge expressed himselfrmn accord with the views
thm witi o ig iad fueuced by sectional of hon, gentlemen who Can deaned the
feelings, but lie was beund te say that it practice of keeping in the est quates a large
loeked vey much like i lie veuld like sum for the construction of the BaieVerte
to s ue the Maritime Provinces more united Canal if it was understood that the amount
ose that if ever it ecame necessary for was net te be expended for that but for

them to resist inj-Lstice on the part of the other purpeses, because it was just offer-
argir Povinces, they would be in a posi- ing a bait for political support. Sul
tioe te do se effrecively. The Opposition action ws entirly unworthy the states-

ere nt haf sb anxious abomt this wohk ma eship of a gentleman who aspire t
f hetn they were in power s the profess lead this oieuse.
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The amendment was carried on a divi- This Bil -as to place under one Act the
sion. whole of the railway systeýîn of the Lower

PRIVATE BILL. Provinces.
A Bill from the Senate, providing fer

the amalgamation of the Niagara and THE ŽÇOTH-wEST TERRITORIES.
District Bank with the Imperial Bank, -was lon. Mr. MACKENZIE introduced a
read a first time. Bil to anend and consolidate the laws

The flouse adjoirned at 10.40 1)i. h respecting the North-West Terrtor-

ies. As h intimated on a former
occasion the Government decided some
time ago to establish an entirelyHOUSE OF CO0MMO%0 NS,> independent Government in those

Friday, 3.Tarcit l2th, 187. territories. To a certain extent it would
have been advisable, before such an Act

The SPEA R twas passel, if it could be done, to bave
the boundary of Macnitoba rectified, but

CANADA SOUTHERN RAILWAY. that was a matter which it was difficuilt to
Mr. MA CDOUGALL, (East Elgin), deal with at present moment. -e

introduced a Bill to authorize the Canada o
Southern Railway Company to acquire the the boundary between the Province o
Erie and Niagara Railway, and for other Ontario andthe North-West Territorie
purposes. was established, that that boundary shoul s

REPORTINGbecome the boundary of the Province od
REPOTINGTII DEBTES.Manitoba. At present tlie 96th degree off

Mr. ROSS, (Middlesex), said the House longitude was the eastern boundary of
was aware that in the early part of the that Proyînce, and the contention of the
session it was resolved that the manage- Ontario Governent was that they owned
ment of the reporting of the debates the territory to the centre of the Lake of
should be entrusted for this session to the the Woods, and to a line running directly
Joint Committee on Printing. That north from Lake Jtaska, in Minnesota, to
committee appointed a sub-éonmittee to the head waters of the Mississippi. It was
take charge of the work, and that sub- known fron tue refu-ns laid before Par-
eommittee felt that their responsibility liament that the Goverument of the
ceased this session, as the order of reference Dominion, and the Ontario Government,
only applied to this session. It seemed had decided upon an arbitration to define
to be generally desired that the oflicial this boundary- and the Dominion Gov-
reports should continue, and he would ornment ]eId nominafcd ex-Lieutenant
therefore move, that a Select Committee Governor WILMoT, of New Brunswick,
consisting of Messrs. CAUCHoN, TUPPER, while fhe Ontario Goyerament lad nomi-
DYMOND, BOWELL and the mover ho nated (bief Justice ÙCHARDS. Theso
appointed to make all necessary arrange- gentlemen were to choose a third arbi-
maents concerning the publication of fli trator, anh eoth parties to the arrange-
debates next session, and report to the ment were to abido by the decision arrived
House . with all convenient speed.- at. The bon. mniber for Kigston, when
CarreS, leader of the Govrnment, made

INTERCOLONIAL IAILWAY. a proposal to w the OntarPo Governent
lion. Mr. MACKýENZE introduced a two years ago, to have this matter referred

Bull respecting the Intercolonial Railwa. othePrivy Counedil for settlement. While
lie said the object of the Bill was to place there was no particular objection to that

bnder one Act the administration of that course, it was thofght advisable by the
railway. At present the portion of that present Government that it should of set-
road built by the Nova Scotia Goverment tled in the way lheiai explained. Until
wVas administered under the Act of the that sefflemn-wt had been reacbed, which
LegisLature of that Province; the portion he aoped i would be cn a short tine, a
4inît by New Brunswick under a N each side iad prepared its ce, and the

rutswick Act, and the Intercolonial twoarritraors would ortoy have ameat
lailway proper under. the Dominion Act. h ing, it was difRçut to define the oiInd-
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aries of Manitoba intheeast. The present ings something like $30,000. By section
Bill would be applicable to the territory five it was proposed to pay the Lieut.
of the Dominion east of Manitoba as well Governor a salary not exceeding $7,O0O,
as to that to the west and north. He and each Stipendary Magistrate or Judge
might mention that application had been a salary not exceeding $3,000, ard the
made on behalf of the Government of other two members of the Coundil a silary
Manitoba for an enlargement oftheir terri- not exceeding $1,000 ; and to ti e Clerk
tory. They proposed, in fact, to have it of the Council who shah act as Secretary
made something like nine or ten times to the Lieut. Governor a sahary not ex-
larger than it was at present. But there ceeding $1,800. Sections six seven and
were other proposals of that Government ciglt simply provide for the consolidation
in connection with this matter which ren- of the laws and ordtances now in force in
dered necessary the postponementof action those territories, and the ninth section
for the present until a conference, can be that no ordnance shall be passed by the
had witl the Local Governtent. It was Governor in Council or the Lient. Gov-
proposed by thisBillto have a Lieutenant. ernor inconsistant $ 0 ith any Act of the
Governor of the North-West territories Dominion Parianent. This section re-
fwho woul be assisted bya Counil. That stricts the jurisdiction of the Council prac-
Coundil would consist of five members ap- ticaly to that now enoyed by the Lieu.
pointed bythiseGOVERNoRGENERALiCou n- Governor ofManitoba actin as Governor
cil; threestipendiary magistratesorjudges, of the Nort-West Territories, and hi
to be appointed in a similar manner who Coundil. The next few sections provide
would be members ofthe Council ex-oficio- for popular Goverument so far as it coulc
and two others, perhaps the principal In- be established under the circumstances of
dian Agent and some other person whose the country. The eleventh section pro-
place of residence and occupation made it vides that se soon as the Lient. Governor
convenient for them to perform the duties is satisfied by such proof as he may re-
that would be required of them. The first quire that any portion of the territory not
section of this Bill simply provided that exceeding an area of one thousand square
the territories formerly knownas "iRnperts miles contains a population of not
Land, and the North-West territories," less than one thousand inhabitants
should continue to be styled and known as such district May be erected into
the North-West territories, and that there an electoral district which shah be
shall be a Lieutenant Governor appoint- entitled to elect a member of the Council
ed who shall hold office duringthepleasure or asit may be ofthe Legislative Assembly.
of the GOVERNOR GENERAL and receive in- The sub-sections provide the machinery for
struéctions in the same way as Lieutenant holding the elections. The fifth sub-sec-
Governors in the Provinces. The third tion provides that as soon as the Lieut.
section provides for the establishment of the Governor is satisfied that any electoral
Council, and the fourth that the seat of district contains a population of two
Government may from time to time be thousand, exclusive of aliens and unen-
changed by the GOVERNOR GENERAL in franchised Indians, he shah issue a writ
Counchl. In the meantime the seat of foi the election of a second member. The
Local Goverument for the territories shaal sixth sub-section provides that when the
be estabtished at Fort Pelly, that being a number of eective sembers amounts to
invenient place to reaclG the Sascatchewan twenty-one the council hereubefore

River and Fort Ehlise and other parts of appinted sha cea s nd be deternined,
the territories, and net beyond reachof the and the members so ofected shahl be con-
talegraph system about being established. stituted and designated as the Legislative
The Goverment hast season constructed Assembly of the North-West Territory,
buildings there for the North-West and the powers by this Act vested pi the
pdice foyce, sufficient tof accommodate two coundil shah thenmeforth be vested and
hundred men, a commandant house, a, exercisable by suce Legisative Assembly.
hospital and other buildings; and these One of the sub-sections provides that every
buildings could accommodate the officers bona .fide resident anid hotiseholder who
connected with the North West Govern- shah have been in the district for twelve
ment without any serious expense. Last months may vote, andany perwtu entitled
year there was expended on these build- to vote shal ar eaigible fora election.

mson. ipr.opulaion fino
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Sections twelve to thirty inclusive contain Dominion. He miglit sav in connection
provisions for the holding of real estate, with this part of the Bill that the oficers
and the administration of estates, the law of the poice force now lu the terrtory
that prevails in Ontario with regard to bave very stringen t instructions aboût tbe
property being introduced. Sections 36, destruction of intcxieting liqaurs, ami
to 44 inclusive make provisions for wills Col. MuLaon, the oetheer iu cemmand at
and their registration ; and froni 45 to 50 Delly ;r t the ±htnk of t1ic ]{pclv
provisions regarding married women defin- u al seized a large quantitv of
ing their rights as to property. Section liquer, ai' on on occasion knoeked i.
54 provides that the Governor nay appoint tle Lead of furtv-four barrels of
a registrar of deeds in and for the North- whiskev. Tl, excb»4on of
West Territories and the remunera- liquer lai aheady -uery beficial,
tion to Le paid. Section 52 pro- se far at t as regards the condition of
vides for the appointment of a the lion mibes, ,ii we lai reason te
Sheriff who -shall reside in tLe believe that iad ,'ku the utisô satis-
territory ; and the Lieutenant Governor faction. .Eic police force would aNc act
is authorized by the 53d section to have as revenue oiiiceYS, Itsi8tia t r. -
local disposition of the police force in and tict cf ig -c .
for the North-West Territories established $1»C) or ',ê UtPdts
under the Act respecting the administra- mereiiiIiiz-, hi the ef
tion of justice in those territories. For trade, lef azd
the administrat ion of justice the Lieuten- Jaîuarv, dutie, î kO thlt

ant Governor is authorized bv section 54 net liasig beeii 'l'L r s-e-
to appoint Justices of the Peace ; and the ns cf tIl Act, 72, 7 aui 74, I
Geverner ii Council may, by ordnanices, previdedcithspr o f he ll th vaieoi; ets

subject te t lie provisions of this Acf, set now hi force tifr cier t he avoid dl cor-
apart any pe4rtiou cf said territories as fusion, a siie ntule ias given cf bot!h

and fer a j i district, and miay fru now iii farced, etci d whicli would iq rrs, ad
time tet ttc iCits Md extent cf by i mf a alaw.

ny such district. Suctiui 56 provides 1hou. . (Bl i a1 aske l t ' R1ew
that a court or coraNIL cf civil and criirra- pilace cf rîc-ý2iiienc of zil Lieut. Gy:o
nal UMisdiconcn, shas eeliz in siar er- quasan

itorieîiq in every uo ut h ali. e. a bnvey s1 the
sucih îerioùis auJi pla s fleLieutenant Govern.îu.-c: liad rt Fort Peliy ail the
Governior nav fronm finie te fimie alter. builic11s1 loJsar tefîil î tùcn
Section 5fr alreides auaroritye fr fue citions o
appointaient cf a siearmgitt, iihtI .Sit- .TOIIN MCD -

auJd M.aglbtratts he territories. AL saidi tibes a d111 cf se greatinipert-
Setio , and feowinb sections, provide le that e Lti. h imeniber cf tis

he j iocf cadlif stipendary aiagis- lieuse p'olic fc r ci dety to cocsider
ate, and the mode cf hiolding the courts itfulv, tofri smugling Thy C aolleci odeal

for flue trial cf cri.inal ofuces. Section of dinie. How-ecu, 'her îust adress
68> and"followming eertions, provide for tcnheniscîx eý -,o te e it rcfrseo

trde i the monts ö Dcnbo nd

administration cf jtin civil cases. te the set tio t th
Section 71, aud tlless one te six ary nes, l e was eo a at the
inclusive, contain provisions for excludin g sugest o s the r ate (ivrius Ats
ail jtoxicating liquors, prohibiting, their wre nfot carnd in oe t aod falt the

introduction ofd theu- sale in the territor- natter as ctheue rarren to the judi
ies. This would is fite Dominion a fair cial cformmitce f t wichVYConucil for aud
OlflO1rtumîty te commnence witlà a dlean authoritative deelisil-c;. île iould lize te
iate in tiis enoratous territory, and test kno vheeie it ofas ti duy of taese

practically the operation cf a prohibitory arbitators who CAU lNe aceptaLe he
liquor law wbere there lia becn neo lsw on was safisfieci, tce the cuuuditry as fhev were-m
that or any orer sujetf befre. If ie t hiuseifr te decile tiere Lict Ge o e to
n-ere able te actomnplis prohlibition in rn, or slnply te decile upon a ii'd which
tha ferritory if would enabie us the Let- they would errecommend teboadoped.
tar te accompish the objet that se mauy lon. trMr. MACiEtori relies thet

were petitioning for asi regard the whe the exact insprucru.vid enci nef y Leen
JIt . jur.isdcinofea

KX
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congunicated to the Arbitrator for the
boinion, but lie might sav le felt that
the Arbitrators should be left to define
where the line should be, though not
stily accorfding to the interpretation of
the law, if there should be anv oubt on
tha, sceoe.

Sir JOHN MACDONAL D asked
whether concessions were to be made by
Manitoba or by the Dominion. Accord-
ingto ene contention the head of Lake
Superior belongs to the North-West;
accrding to the other contention (and he
thotxght that w ould be supported by the
ho, mnmber for tBoth well ie Province
of Onta1io runs to the Lake of the Woods
or perhaps furtier.

Mr. MILLS-Very mueh further.
Sit JOHN MACDONALD centenced

that this question should be settled. The
Doinion lad purchased the whole of the
Noxth-West, and it belonged to Canada,
.Ind therefore the whole Dominuion slhould
:nor exactly what their prcperty was,

1hod; far it extended, aid what -was the
bou'adary of their farm in the first place.
That beri once ascertained it might be

fwU, at ail events it -w; ould be expedient,
that wherever the line was to be fixed
accaydin g to this arbitration, there should
be X boundarv defiLned as the leal bound-
arvbetween the Norths-Wet and Mani-
toba. He hoped the award of the arbi-
tratbrs, whatever it night be, wouid not
he final, but would be subject to the rati-
ticagon 'of the Government and be sub-
mitd to Parliament. le wihed to know
-vhether the award was to be the un-
-iso8a decision of the arbitrators or of a
-mi rity of then.

lion. Mr. MACKENZIE-The award
of two will be considered sutiiient to set-
tic the mater.

Sir JOHN A. 31ACDONALD
sgsed strongly upon the Govern-

mnerd that the arbitrators should
le aSkd to find, first, where the western boun-
dary line ofOntario wasby law,and second,
the eastern boiindary of Manitoba. Then
theymight alsobe authorized to report a con-
ventional lineotherthan the line they night
say wa>s the legal boundary, as being a
cowenient one considering all the circum-
stai1es of the case. Witb regard to the
aîpôintment of Lieutenant Goverinor, the
hoit. gentleman shouldshow some necessity
for since the Lieutenant Goveinor of
IM1a4toba was paid, in addition te his

Ho. Mr. Macke'nzie.

salary, a sum for governing the North-
West Territory as well. That was to
say, he had two commissions; one as
Lieut. Governor of Manitaba, with a regu-
lar Ministry, and the other as Lieutenant
Governor of the North-West, which
might be considered in tie light
of a colony. The hon. gentleman
should be prepared to show in the second
reading that there was a necessity for ap-
pointing an additional Governor j ust now.
Manitoba was a very snall Province in
itself, with a very small population, and
if one Lieutenant Governor was sufficient
for the Governnent of Ontario, surely
one ought to be enough for Manitoba and
the North-West for somie tine to come at
all events. All the country lying west of
Lake Superior and east of Manitoba was
considered part of the North-West, and
could not be governed as well from Fort
Pelly as from Fort Garry. He approved
of the provision relating to Stipendiary
Magistrates, but thoulght tihere was no
necessitv for the clause intrducing the
popular element. It seened to himu that
the Government should not elog them-
selves with such a provision. At the
ri]ght tinie they could- pass an Act
introducing the popular elemient into the
Government of the North-West.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the
North-West Council was in existence, and
could be increased to 21 meubers. Thougi
several vacancies had occurred in it, the
Government made no appointments.
Every one ot those gentlemen
was styled honorable until lion-
orables became very plentiful in
in Manitoba. The Govement found
them a little Parlianent acting for the
North-West, thougi they resiled in the
Province, and somne of tiem were never in
the territories. TIhe Government had
repeated demands fromi thsem during the
last y ear for large sumis of money. They
made a requisition once for $10,000, and
actually cost tie country during the last
part of the year $3,OOJ. It was evident
that the council would cost the country
as much as a Government in the territory,
without being as efficient. In sone places
within the territories there is already a
very considerable population. At Fort
Albert there are 500 people other than
Indians who have settled there, and that
population would soon be increased to
three or four times the number. There
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is a very considerable settlement wher of the Dominion of Canada, but would
the North-West Police was stationed, on refer the matter to the arbitrament of two
the Belly River, on the flank of the commissioners, it was equally desirable
Rocky Mountains, and as this district is that they should not only decide -Where it
one of the finest portions of the territory, was dQsirable to deline the boundaries of
it would be rapidly settled. It seemed to Ontario, but also to decide what were the
be exceedingly desirable, at the earliest legal and proper boundaries between On-
point of time, that there should be a firm tario and the North-West territories.
Government established within the terri- Tbe late Government had always recog
tories and that the Governor should reside nized that the western boundary une of
several hundred miles west of the present Ontario was two miles east of Fort Wil-
point of authority,in order to exercise a pro- liam. During the existence of t'e On-
per influence for the maintenance of peace, tario Governnit, of which the bon.
or overlooking Indian affairs,and generally First Minister was a niember they
helping the Government to establish law claimed and exercised jurisdiction over a
and order throughout the territories. district west of Fort William. As a
The G overument had ascertainied, from representatie of on of the smaller Pro-
the most authentic source, that withi vinces, lie feared that Ontario possesses
the last cigliteen nonths there were very at the ircset t ie too mucb power, aof
nearly 150 murders comOitted in the that the gre t power w ich it exercised
NorthWTest territories, and àio person had raige t act to the iijury of the smaller
been brought to trial. iNo doubt those Provinces, whicli liad equal righlts with
were mnostly siain in Indian figlts witb Ontario in the North-West territory. In
traders from Missouni and Montana, of a place of extendiig the boundaries of
most reckless character, who ittroduccd Manitoba westward, ie east of dForbl-

the vilest passions of buman nature into to extend the eastwarc aJ northward
the territories aud slaugitered the poor toward Ontario, so a, to give the Province
people with their improved flre-arms and of Manitoba water coamunication with
dealing death anc destruction by their the great lakes. re sggested to
vile iiitoxicatingd liquors. It seemed very the woversment the desirability wsea
clear that there was au absolute necessity giving instructions to the commissioners
for the establishment of a fir t G hovern- of having them clear]y delined, anJ the
ment within the boundaries of the territor- conelusion arrived at y the comission-
ies, and that provisions should be made for ers should not be final, but snbject to the
a popular Goverumeut, for the establisli- approvai of the Dominiiou Parliament.
ment of sehools and of sone municipal lon. Mr. BLAKE said the aod. mem-
system wich would enable the people to ber for Northumberland bad referred to
Mantain roads, bridges, and other local the pre-eminent power of Ontario in tis
works. That connot be doue under the use, and was apprehensive that the
old laws, for a rthougci they were suitable resuts of that arbitration would be
for a short period of time, it was now cvi- affetcd by that powr. The on. gente-
dent that the country required an impro- man knew the character and reputation
ved system. The Goverument were, of the public men of bis own Province
tierefore, quite justified in submitting this better than he (Mr. vBLAey coUld tel
ineasure to Parliament, and no doubt 1 m; but such an insinuation had neyer
whenever the Bilh went into operation it bec- cast on a publie man as cast by the
would itinmesely promote the settlement bon. r r-eîber on the Ex-Governor WlL-
af the country, for nothing was so essen- MOT Of bis own Province, who was one of
tial to the settlement of the country as the the commissioners.
maintenance of law and order within its on. Mr. MITCHELL said be did not
bourds. intend to cast any imputation on the

lon. Mr. MITClhELL thought it was charble er of the comnissioners. He had
ver desirable that the commissioners confidence in both Judge iimproA s and
should be appoited as proposed. The Jude WILMOT, but lie knew the pre-
Goverament ha-ing decided that they eminent power which a great power like
«would not follow the course suggested by Ontario exercised ovcr men's minds.
the late Government of having the Privy lon. Mr. BLAKe -Has the hou. gon-
Jounoil decidf what were the local righfs tieman been swayed c
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Hon. Mr. MITCHELL-Very often.
Hon. Mr. BLAKE said he had no

doubt whatever, that the arbitrators would
discharge their duty to the best of their
ability. Under the Imperial Act it was
only by the joint legislative action
of the Provinces affected, and of the
Dominion that the boundarics, whatever
they were, could be altered ; therefore it
was only an authoritative exposition of
the law itself that would be obtained, and
anything else would be merely suggestive.
The task which the Ministry had set for
itself was the inost important it was pos-
sible to conceive. To found primary
institutions under which we hope to see
hundreds of thousands, and the more san-
guine among us think millions of inen and
families settled and flourishing, was one of
the noblest undertakings that could be
entered upon by any legislative body, and
it was no small indication of the power
and true position of this Dominion that
Parliament should be engaged to-day in
that important task. He agreed with the
hon. member for Kingston that the task
was one that required time, consider-
ation and deliberation, and they must take
care that no false steps were made in such
a work. He did not agree with that
right lion. gentleman that the Govern-
ment ought to repeal bis errors. The
right hon. gentleman had tried the insti-
tutions for the North-West territories
which lie now asked the House to frame.
and for the same reason as Le had given
to-day-that it would be better for the
Dominion Government to keep niatters in
their own hands and decide wh-at was best
for the future. He (Mr. BLAKE) believed
that it was essential to our obtaining a
large immigration to the North-West that
we should tell the 'people beforehand
what those rights were to be in the coun-
try in which we invited them to settle.
It was interesting to the people to know
that at the very earliest moment there
was a sufficieîlt aggregate of population
within a reasonable distance, that aggrega-
tion would have a voice in the self-govern-
ment of the territories, and he believed
the Dominion Government was wise,
(although the measure might be brought
down very late this session and
it might be found impossible to
give it due consideration) in determin-
ing in advance of settlement what the
character of the institutions of the country

Hlon. X -. MitcheLl.

should be in which we invite people to
settle. He did not agree with the policy
of asking people to settle in that western
country, and tell them that a paternal
Government would look after them, and
would give theni such institutions as the
Government thought suitable. We had
better let the people know their fate
politically and otherwise before they set-
tled there. The task to be discharged
now, or at somne future time, was one of
considerable importance. And anongst
the difficulties was the determining of
what the range of power of the Council
would be in the first place, assuming that
its character would be that of a mixed
nominative and elective council, as lie un-
derstood it would be of the First Minis-
ter; the Council at a subsequent period
assuming the position of a Legislative
Assembly when the population was suffi-
cient to entitle it to assume that position.
He did not hear from the hon. First Min-
ister any distinct enunciation of the
powers committed to the Council and
afterwards to the Assembly. Looking
over the Bill hastily it seemed that the
powers were too general, that the powers
were those of the British North Amneri-
can Act with respect to peace, order and
good government.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD-Too wide.
Hon. .Mr. BLAKE-It gave the Coun-

cil all the powers practically enjoyed by
this Parliament and the Local Legislatures
together; and it would be proper to re-
strict and define their powers in all mat-
ters connected with Municipal Govern-
ment, and provision should be made at the
earliest possible moment for municipal
institutions, local taxation and improve-
ments. He regarded it as essential under
the circumstances of the country, and in
view of the deliberation during the last
few days that a general principle
should be laid. down in the Bill
with respect ' to public instruction.
He did believe that we ought not to intro-
duce into that territory the heart burnincs
and difliculties with which certain other
portions of this Dominion and other
countries had been affleted. it seemed to
him, having regard to the fact that, as far
as we could expect at present, the general
character of that population would be
somewhat analogous to the population of
Ontario, that there should be some pro-
vision in the constitution by which they
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should have conferred upon them the same
rights and privileges in regard to religious
instruction as those possessed by the people
of the Province of Ontario. The principles

ýof local self-government and the settling of
the question of public instruction seemed
to him ought to be the cardinal principles
of the measure.

Hon. Mr. MACKEINZIE said the
words " Governor-in-Council " in the 8th
clause of the Bill meant not the Lieutenant
Governor but the GOVERNOR GENERAL.
Practically the legislation of the territory
would be in the hands of the Government
here at Ottawa. The Lieutenant Governor
in Council would have power to make
only such laws and ordinances as the Bill
provided for, and it would be for Parlia-
ment, when the population had increased
sufficiently, to confer upon then more
extensive powers than it was proposed to
give then under the present measure. As
to the subject of public instruction, it did
not iii the first place attract his attention,
but when he came to the subject of local
taxation he was reminded of it. Not
having had time before to insert a clause
on the subject. lie proposed to do so when
the Bill was in committee. The clause
provided that the Lieutenant Governcr,
by and with the consent of his Council or
A ssembly, as the case might be, should
pass all necessary ordinances in respect of
education, but it would be specially pro
vided that the majority of the rate-payers
might establish such schools and impose
such necessary assessment as they might
think fit; and that the minority of the
rate-payers, whether Protestant or Roman
Catholic, might establish separate schools ;
and such rate-payers would be liable only
to such educational assessments as they
might impose upon themselves. This, lie
hoped would meet the objection offered by
the hon. member for South Bruce. There
miglit be some amendments found neces-
sary in the Bill, but he thought it would
be found generally speaking to meet the
requirements of the country. However,
the Government would be very glad to
avail themselves as far as possible of such
suggestions as might bo made to them.

Mr. D. A. SMITH thought the pro-
visions of the Bill before the House were on
the whole calculated to do good service in
the North-West. if honestly and properly
carried out. A very great deal depended

-on. Mr. B ake.

upon the adninistration ofthe law and upon
the characterofthosewho wereappointedto
carry it out. In this respect they had suf-
fered much in Manitoba. It was well
known that sufficient care had not been
taken in that respect. He did not saythis
as a reproacli to the right hon. member for
Kingston, who, be believed, had under the
circumstances done the best lie could. At
the time there was very little knowledge
of the country in Canada, andperhapseven
now there was not as much as could be
desired. He believed the righthon. gentle-
man sent to the country those whom he
thought best fitted to perform the duties.
Much lad been done within the past year
towards introduninlg law and good order in
that country by sending out an efficient
body of police. He said this with the
greater pleasure because in the first in-
stance he was afraidthey were not veryefli-
cient, and so much had been said to the
discredit of the force in the early part of
the season that they were received with a
little distrust ; but he had inhis possession
a letter from a person who had been out
just where Major McLEOD was, and »hich
stated that officer was doing his duty ex-
cellently. He had cleared the country of
the whiskey traders, and it was now peace
and quiet where last year it wasdangerous
for any one to be. He (Mr. SMITH)

1 thouglit this spoke a great deal for the
efficiency of the Mounted Police, and was
a strong commentary upon what had al-
ready been done for the Government of
the country. The means for preserving
the peace were formerly quite insufficient.
He thought the provisions of the Bill now
brought in were celculated to serve the
purpose for which the measure was intend-
ed for many years to come. At present
the Council of the North-West was pro-
bably not just exactly such a body as it
ought to be. They were under the
very great disadvantage of being
far removed from such portions
of the territory as were at all settled. The
principal settlements 'were 500 or 600
miles frôm Manitoba, which was quite
equal to 3,000 or 4,000 miles in this
eastern country, because the means of
communication were very bad. He felt
that under the circumstances of that
country it would be a great
benefit to have a Governor and
Council within the territory. He did not
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doubt that the Council would be an effi-
cient one, or at any rate he hoped that it
would be, since so much depended upon
the character of those appointed to it. He
thought it was a wise provision not to at
once extend legislative powers to the new
territory. In the chief settlement, Prince
Albert,there were not at present moreth.an
500inhabitants, but whenthey increasedto
1,000 or more, andthe othersettlementshad
increased in the same ratio, he thought it
would be right to give them local legisla-
tive powers. lis objection to the North-
West Council as at present constituted
was that mary of its members knew
nothing more of the country than gentle-
men on the floor of this House who had
simply heard of the North-West as they
had of other far distant countries. How-
ever, there were atleast six of them who knew
it lintimately, but it would be a most invi-
dious thing for these gentlemen to get up
and tell their fellow-councillors that they
knew nothing at all about it. Itwould be
adnitted that very frequently those who
were the least acquainted with a subject
were the most ready to give advice. -He
thought on the whole it was very much
better that they should have the Council
proposed in this Bill, and that those who
formed the new Council should have an
intimate local knowledge of the country,
and be connected with its interests. The
right hon. member for Kingston seemed to
think that it would be an objection to
have the Council at Fort Pelly, having in
view the interests of the country eastward
of Fort Garry. He was himself of opinion
that the interests of that country for
some tine would be of such small im-
portance that the location of the Council
would not be a matter of such great con-
sequence. With regard to the disputed
boundary between Manitoba and Ontario,
the people there would be very glad to
fin that a port on Lake Superior belonged
to them by, right, but he hoped that
whether it did or not the people of Ontario
would give it to them as a matter of grace.
The point brought up by the hon. member
for South Ontario was an important one,
and he was glad to find that the First
Minister intended to introduce a provision
in Committee, dealing with the subject.
He had not noticed from the explanations
given that there was any intention to give
a representative to the North-West at
Ottawa. Without some such provision he

Xr. D. A. Smkh.

did not see how the North-West could
have a voice in the legislation of this
Dominion, and he strongly contended that
there should be at least one member to
represent its interests here. It would give
a great deal of satisfaction in this country,
and he thought it would be at least
a matter of justice to the North-West.
He hoped stringent measures would be
taken to prevent the introduction of goods
without payment of duty, as such practice
was injurious to the honest merchants,
who paid the duties. At present the:
revenue laws were evaded by bringing in
goods by way of British Columbia.

Mr. SCHULTZ said that those who
were acquainted with the North-West
Territory would agree with him that it
was a most difficult matter to establish a
proper and efficient system of Government
there. He was very much pleased with
the general features of the Bill. He dis-
sented from the view of the hon. member
for Kingston that the Lieut. Governor of
Manitoba could efficiently administer the
Government of the territories. That sys-
tem liad proved a failure, and though he
was a member of the council he must
frankly admit that it was impossible for
them under the circumstances to efficiently
carry out the laws in the territory. He
believed with the member for South Bruce
that we must have a strong Government
in that territory. There was a moral
power in the cocked hat of a Governor,
and in the co-it of a policeman. Large
powers should be given to the proposed
new council. It was not advisable in his
opinion to give representative institutions
to that territory just now. However, he
would discuss the details of the measure
at a future stage, and he hoped the Gov-
ernment would receive in a kindly spirit
the suggestions of those who were familar
with the condition and wants of that
country. With regard to the mounted
police, he must say that under its present
able commander it had proved a very
efficient' force. He regretted that the
Government decided upon Fort Pelly as
the seat of Government for the North-
West, as in his opinion it possessed no
recommendation except the fact that it
would have telegraph communication.
However, as there was a provision*in the
Bill for a change in the seat of Govern-
ment, if it was deemed advisable he would
raise no objection on that head.
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Mr. MILLS said there were several in 1787, tili the establishment Of the Ja.e.
important features in this Bill which territorial government tiere was seayMiy
would require special attention. One was any diflerence in the plan of governent,
that relating to the powers given to and they had neyer found it necessaléy to
the Lieut. Governor in Council. TL e depart froni the general principle 1tid
Premier spoke of their having power to down in the ordmnance of 1787. It
establish schools, build roads and bridges seemed to Lu we ought not to refus to
and do other works ofamunicipal character. profit by the experience of others m»dcr.
It was extremely doubtful whether the similar circumstwnces to our own. lu
Governor in Council could have any of order to ccom)lisii the objeet lie had sug-
these powers. It was proposed to furnish gested, the Goveruent shouldknowhat
the money for these objects out of the moneys they b d expended oi
Dominion Treasury then it might be done, buildings and works in these territories.
but the Crown itself had no power to i- whicli afterwards becoine tho pro
pose taxes upon any portion of the coi- perty of the Local Govern1iient, and hi
munity, and of course could not delegate that case it would only be fair tint w4eu
to any Lieut. Governor in Council powers the time came for of theteYri-
which it did not itself possess. It coul d tory intothe Uni-)-i.tue moue': soexpended
not authorize a Governor in Council to could be charged tû it as a public debt.
establish a municipal system and provide He saw o i0 ii this aigdûe
for the taxation of the people. but thouglît it s ll infthe

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD-It fundamentallaw, Thelon. neniber for
can be done by statute. Northumberland hid stated thî] M -

Mr. MILLS-That is another matter. If toba sloull have a sea-port town cndîts
it was intended, therefore, that these things houndary ouglt ta be exrc:ii cd to the
should be done, it seemed to him provision shores of Lake Superior. If t lon.
must be made in the Bill for their being gentleman would lochin iL o ý
done bv Parliament. There was another h
matter it seemed to him ouglit not to be Say On tuat mattor, anri 11il n
disregarded ; and that was the terms and tion in giat i wa5 be
conditions under which these people would decided on Judiciai principles-he did ýaot
ultimately be formed into a Province. I think it was competent for the Dominn
would be better that the people who settle G-oernment W dJ 'ide it OUI erwise
that territory should know beforehand the vas proposed. Under the Quebe Act of
terms and conditions under which they 1774, the western linait of what new
would become an organized part of the remained to u8 as the old Provincé of
Dominion. H1e saw no objection, when the Quebec vas fixed ai the foîks -f the
population became sufficiently large, to ai- atchewan, and the heai waters of the
lowingthatterritoryto be represented inthe Mississippi. By an Order i Council tl=
Dominion Parliamentbeforeit was organized was adoptedIn 17û1, i was dclared that
into a Province. By and by we would the western litit of the western portion
be called upon, when Provinces came to of Quebec, erected into Upper Can4cla,
be organized in that territory, to state shah exteîd to what is known as
what liabilities the Dominion should western limit of Canada under the FrewL.
assume, and what revenues should be That, he apprelended, would extendw
given to the Local Government, and it the Rocky Mountains. That country t'a8
seemed to him it was just as well that taken possession of by the French. Tbey
this should be done at the beginning s established forts a several points i the
that there would be no room for dispute led River territory and the niost west-
or difliculty in the future. If some defi- ern fort was at the forks of the Saskat4h-
nite plan was adopted, the people would ewan. They Lad appointed Captiiî
become accustomed to it, and no embar- LA COR to e territory und4r a
rassment or trouble would arise when it license from Quebec. The wbole cam-
came to be carried into effect. Those who try was occupied by the French Govarn-
observel the American territorial system ment as part of Canada, and was made by
of government would notice that froma the the Order in Council of 1791, part of the
time the first government was organized present Province of Ontario. Th8 late
under the ordinance enacted by Congress Goveinment had organized the ProvinS -o4

n l. , t s s a
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Manitoba within those linits but lie to the Company-that was, practicaly,
apprehended if a judicial decision should the bond-holders who controlled the Com-
be souglit from this arbitration instead of pany-to commute the shares so as to ex-
extnding the boundary of Manitoba to tinguish them at a certain time. He had
the'shores of Lake Superior, this Parlia- not thought it desirable that the interest
ment would be called upon to compen- held by the city of Toronto and the county
sate Qntario for a very considerable por- of Simcoe should be considered at all, but
tion they had acquired from that Pro- ratier were contributions of $200,000 each
vince. to this railway. They were treated simply

The Bill was read aï first time. as bonuses, though the Bill provided they
TRE NOUIMIN rnig,,ht stili retani a part of the direction of

THEthe road. The Bi provided ais fr the
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved that aploiftiêflt ef a Gevernment director,

the clerk rend the resolutions regarding whoshouidcontrol thefinanciai expendi
the Northern Raihwa y Company adopted ture until the full amount mentioned in
last sesio- rrie.the resolutis shoud e paid.

The resoIutions were ccordingly read. Hon. Mi. BLAKE said the Premier had
doa. Ir. ÂACKENZIE a lsked lave combined with a public measure provisions

to iimauce a Bill to re-arrange tie capi- whîch were essentialiy featuies of a private
tal of the Northern Lailway Company of Bil. Tbe clause referring te the amalga-

to enale t said Comîîpany to ination cf the cempanies shouid have been
change the gauge aid to amalgamate the introduced as a private Bil. In fact, al
Northern Extension Co., and for other th featur except those
pue. He said Iw object of the Gov- relating te Lhi Governînent debt, were
ernment was to giv effeet to the resolu- subjeet matters f private iegisiatien, and
tion of last session, nid make this finan- prixate legisiation must be proceeded with
c » arrangement wc1 it the Company, but ii a regular niainer. \Vhat did tiis Bil
at -the representation of the Comîpany, the propose ? There were private shareheiders
GïOvernmieiit bad agred to live a Bill in tis road, a censiderabie number of
introdued incorporating these several then, and aise the city cf Toronto with its
objects. Plraeticall the Northern lExten- £50,000 stoek, ani the county cf Simeoe
sion and the Norti C rev Lailroads were with £50,000 more. It was l)'e)sed that
par. cf the Northern R1,ailway system. individual slareholders shoaid Le cer-
They iad what night be called a per- muted on certain terns, but the shares ef

mnent agreement, and therefore a com- the city of Toronto and the &unty cf
plete aimalganî tion of thiese Companies Siaece weve te Le considered as benuses.
wth the Nortlhern Ri îlway was a mere le thought Torento and Sinicce had a
m&tter of course, and thougl the provi- right te Le heard on that matter, and this
sions relating to the amalgamation had no part cf die neasure Le intreduced as a
-lace in this measure, he agreed to allow private Bil in the veguiar manner and

lu to 1)e cenlsiîerzeti iii ennectionl deàtit with as sucli. 11e weuld discuss -the
wa-11 t. Tïîe meral elituses cf question cf the amalgamation cf the co-
te Bill siînplx pro-Ided for the m tanner panies at a future stage cf the Bipi , if Mr.
ini e the Goverlitmut were te receive SPEAKER shoul v rule that it was ireorder
the sudil stipulate i tte resolutions and te combine bith a neasure for the remis-
mde a îlrÏrity for tileir owi-c bonds in sinn cf a publi debt provisions whicn
additiou te thle £10,000w sterling. In re- hiere essentially features of a private
,-Brd te the sharebders who were prac- Biaa.
tically shut eut by the Acts now in force, Hon. Mr. ACKENZIE said lie was
li«l had a great iany representatiens frein prepared te eliminate these fIatures fro
tb.e hiolders cf ordina shares in reference the Bi. They were introduced by the
tu their p)osition. 4tywere extremely law cierk in conjuniction with the cent-
anxious te Le place iM a position te or- mittee cf the sharehovders whe were here,
,anize the Company thempselves. To some and the solicitir for the company. The
etent anl opportunity had been affirded bon. member for Muskoka had a Ii relat-
thm te see wiiat the - ould do. 'The at- ing te the aorthern cRailway and those
tenpt ws ain utter failure, andi one cf the provisions should have been of bis il.
laes 10W pi ovide that it sbouid be left It could e done yet if the notice overed
Mr. c Tailioe
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it. As to the provisions in this measure
with regard to private shareholders, they
were introduced with the consent of the
shareholders' committee, and lie understood
that all parties were quite agreed on tie
subject.

Mr. SPEAKER said the provisions of
the Bill which were of a private nature
should be dealt with as a private Bill.

The Bill was withdrawn,
PACIFIC RAILWAY.

On concurrence in item No. 72, $6,-
250,000, for the Pacifie Railway,

Hon. Mr. TUPPER asked for further
explanations from the Government.

lon. Mr. MACKENZIE thought that
the Governement or any private member
submitting a proposition would have the
right of reply.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said that after
his speech the other night, which was
unanswered and unanswerable, lie bad
hoped that the Premier, having had some
time to reconsider this important question,
might have been enabled to make such a
statement as would not compel him to con-
tinue his opposition to the present Gov-
ernment policy.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE thought lie
had made a very exhaustive statement in
proposing the vote, and if the lion.
member would indicate what would
satisfy him, lie would be willing to make
further remarks. He had said all that lie
had thought necessary under the circum-
stances, and all lie now proposed to do
was simply to notice two or three remarks
uîpon which the hon. menber for Cuniber-
land had laid much stress. First, as the
personal honor of every member of this
House ought to be their first care, lie
-would say a few words in relation to the
-expressions made use of by the hon. mei-
ber in connection with some other matters
which appeared in the principal
organ of the niembers of the
Opposition (Te ,Iail). The hon.
member for Cumberland said in the course
of his speech that he did not mean to
insinuate that lie (Mr. MACKENzIE)
had brought the railway to Thunder Bay
for reasons personal to himself, although
-his first words indicated even that charge;
but the hon. member had charged him
with listening to the advice of interested
friends. le 4eok this opportunity to de-
clare to the House, and to the hon. mem-
ber, that he was never advised by any

Ion. Mr. Mackenzie.

friends-he had no friends' interests to
s ýrve, and there were no friends' interests
served' that lie knew of; and if the hon.
gentleman knew a single fact to justify
his expression, lie asked the hon. gentle-
man now to state it, and he would make
a reply.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said the hon., the
First Minister, had put the matter in a
very pointed manner. He (Mr. TUPPER)
had never charged the hon. gentleman
with having done anything to promote his
own interest in the steps lie had taken;
but he lad stated, and lie repeated, that
there was so large a difference between
the policy propounded to the House by
the hon. gentleman last year, and the

policy lie now proposed-that hie feared
the lion. the First Minister had listened
to the advice of parties who felt a deep
interest in diverging the Pacifie Ràilway
from Nipegon to Thunder Bay. It was
well-knîown that there.were a large num-
ber of persons in Toronto who possessed
great influence, and who were
deeply interested in the development of
the mineral lands and other resources of
Thundei Bay. Those who had had any
experience in the administration of the
public affairs of this country knew that
when there were great interests at stake,
men of great influence generally found
somne means of bringing that influence to
bear as strongly as possible on those who
had the control of affairs. He would be
very sorry to allow the hon. the First
Minister tr any member of the House to
suppose tlat lie insinuated anytling more
than that the First Minister had been
induced to make a most unfortunate change
in the policy proposed by him last session,
and in that lie was supported by the member
for South Bruce, wio distinctly stated
to the House that he was led to believe
that the policy would be different.

Hon. Mr. MACKE NZIE regretted that
the hon. member for Cumberland could
not be more explicit, as he had insinuated
a charge which was utterly without foun-
dation. He would state to the House
again, that lie (Mr. MACKENZIE) did not
know a single friend of his, either politi-
cal or personal, who had derived any
benefit from having the road at the Lake
Superior end located at Thunder Bay. He
was not either induced, influenced or
approached by any person in any place,
except by the inhabitants of Prince Arthur
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Landing, who pressed him, as à was
natural they should do, to have the road
brought to that place; but it was not car-
ried there.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER accepted fully
the statement made by the hon. tho First
Minister.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie would
read to the House the following statement
which was published in the Mailtkeother
day:-

" He (Mr. MAcKEuzIE) tells us his parchases
were in the public interest, that he took advan-
age of a low market, and that if he had waited
to a later date the country would in ail proba-
bility have had to pay higher prices. This may
all be as the First Minister states. The prices
which he paid seem reasonable, But if tkere is
any force in the contention upon which he and
his party have heretofore so strongly insisted,
the question of price is of smal consequence in
comparison with the question of principle * * .
What right had he then to make the purchase ?
None whatever. With the taint of oil-well
scandals and silver 'rings' yet about his skirts,
the Premier has surely not yielded to the tempt-
ation of enriching another relative by allowing
him to purchase these rails for the Govern-
ment."
He notice1 that article because lie wished to
dispose ofthewhole matter once for all. The
allusion iere was one of the repeated in-
sinuations made in that paper lately, that
lie liad something to do with the noted oil-
well swindle known as the Prince Com-
pany in Petrolia. All lie had to do with it
was this-that lie sent a telegram which
cost him $50 to Sir JoHN RosE warning
him that the concern was a swindle, and
asking him to put his friends on their
guard, which he did, aud lie referred the
Mail and all others who were circulating
such stories to Sir JOHN ROSE or the
banking firm with which lie was con-
nected, for proof of the fact, that lie
saved his own friend Sir JOHN RosE-for
he had always been a personal friend-
and saved all with whom he came in con-
tact on the Stock Exchange from losing
heavily by that concern, which he was
now accused of being connected with. In
regard to the statement as to a relative of
his having been employed to purchase rails,
he desired to state tQ the House that no
relative of his had been employed for any
purpose good, bad, or indifferent in con-
nection with any Government work, or
anything approaching a Government work.
Since he had been in charge of the Public
Works Department he had never even
opened a tender ; all tenders were opened

Hon. Mr. Mfaekenù.

by the principal officer of the Department.
He never looked upon them in any way
whatever until a report was made to him
as to which was the lowest, and the lowest
was invariably accepted as soon as the
contractor furnished security; and when
the contractor was not able to do so the
officer of the Department passed in regular
gradation down through the tenders until
one was reached and the contract closed.
He-hoped he would not again be attacked
directly or indirectly in connection with
that matter, but whenever any member
supposed that there was the slightest
ground for imputation on the conduct of
himself or of any of his colleagues let them
at once ask for a committee of the House,
and they could have their own committee.
Of course he quite admitted that the hon.
member for Cumberland did not make any
personal charge, but the lion. member
would also admit that it was necessary to
refer to expressions used by him in refer-
ence to this matter. Before leaving that
point he would tell the hon. member and
the House that the only person whose
advice he had acted on was Mr. SANDFORD
FLEMING as Chief Engineer, and lie would
give the reasons why he adhered to that
advice. The hon. member stated in his
speech the other evening that the distance
from Red River to Lake Nipegon was 416
miles. It was quite true that the distance
to the upper end of Lake Ellen was 416
miles; but the distance to Red Rock, to
which the road would have to go, was 426
miles, and the distance from Koninistiguia
River to Red River was only 377 miles.
If the road were built to Nipegon it would
have to be a railroad all the way from ]Red
River, there being no stretches of water in
the intervals which could be used for trans-
port purposes. By constructing a lino
from Fort William to Lake Shebandowan
we at once obtain possession of a navigable
route; no doubt it was a long circuit, but
it was a navigable route in the summer
season, by constru6ting 45 miles of railway
to Lake Shebandowan, in a direct line
from this point, and passing Sturgeon
Falls at the east end of Rainy Lake, we
make nearly a direct line from the Falls
to Rat Portage. So we are on a line with
respect to which we can construct a rail-
road all the way, if we like ; or we can
connect with the line that would pass
Lake Nipegon 70 miles from Fort William.
The object the Government had in view i.
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adopting their scheme on the advice tion at Thunder Bay was a change of
of the Chief Engineer, was to obtain policy from that indicated by the hor»
the most favorable port on Lake Su- Premier last year.
perior. Now, whether Nipegon Bay or Hon. Mr. BLAKE said lie did not
Thunder Bay was the most favorable was mean to make that statement, nor did he-
no doubt a matter of opinion ; but there think he did make it.'
could be no question of this fact that the Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said ho was
mouth of the Koninistiguia River was satisfied that the hon. member for South
the only place where we would be Bruce would never back up the hon.
enabled to use the navigation of Lake member for Cumberland in his views. So
Shebandowan, Rainy Lake, and Lake of far as constructing a line of railway from
the Woods. If we proceeded to build east to west, lie said now, as he said last
from Lake Nipegon we would have 426 year, that the route from Nipegon was the
miles of road to build before we shortest from east to west. If we were to
could use a single yard of it for through diverge from the hcad of Black Bay,
traffic-the entire road must be construct- aeross the ridge that separates it fromi
ed. By adopting the other line we could Thunder Bay, and pass along to
use 45 miles at the Lake Superior end Fort William, the line would be f rom 30 to
and 100 miles at the other end, that was 40 miles longer than if it should pass dir-
from Rat Portage west to Red River, ect from Nipissing, past Nipegon and
and have during the summer a navigable straiglt on to the crossing of the Winni-
route all tlie rest of the distance by peg River at Rat Portage. le never
slightly inproving the portages denied that, and lie did not deny it now.
and building a lock at Fort But lie said, if we had commeneed at
St. Francis. The object w-hich the Lake Nipegon we would have to build
Government and the House had in view 426 miles before we could use one mile,
last year whlien this project was tolerably while by begining at Fort William and
well explained, was to get into that west- building 145 miles we would bring the
crn country as soon as possible, and fur- territory within three or four days travel
ther to construct lengths of railway that of the waters of Lake Superior. He
would enable us to attain that object in believed hon. gentlemen opposite contem-
the first place. He had, therefore, no plated, whîen their project was brought
reason to believe Le would diff r from hia I down, not going to Nipegon at al]. Ie
in opinion now, but would approve the proposed to carry the line north of that
policy the Government had adopted. point, and construct a brancli 120 miles
The Government lad no intention of long to Thunder Bay. When the hon.
buildin the road for Ni gissing or Nipe- member for Cumberland charged him, as
gon, or Thunder Bay, as the case might lie had charged him, with making the
be, for some years to come. . That would expenditure on the road from Koninistiguia
depend entirely upon what miglit be River to Lake Shebandowan as on&
developed in the future. He did not altogether outside of the Pacific Railway
think it was necessary for him to say scheme, he said that for which lie had no
more on that point, unless some members reason or justification. With respect to
might choose to ask him some question. the branch line from French River east
The lion. member for Cumberland had for a distance of 85 miles, it was expressly
alluded to his position being supported provided for by the Act of last session,
by the hou. member for South Bruce. and the Government were simply carry-
le asked that lion. member to state if ing out the law of the land in relation to
such was the fact. that matter. With respect to the com-

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said he did not hear ments made by the bon. member for Cum-

the observation of the lion. member for berland, and of the Opposition Press as to

Cumberland the tenders for the construction of the
lir-e to the mouth of French River, he had

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said his statement only to say that tenders were advertised
was sustained by the speech of the hon. for ih the usual way, during a period of
muember for South Bruce, in which he from sic to eight weeks. The tenders
stated that the policy of making a connec- were opened by the officers of the depart-

-non. A¥r. Mackneaie.
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ment as usual, were disposed of in the tion was closed, a gentleman telegrapled
usual way, an Order in Council directing to hlm (Mr. MACKENZIE) from Montreal
the acceptance of the lowest tender put in that $100,000 could te made by the
was passed as usual, and lie thought there bargain, and liç bad since been put in pos-
was nothing of which hon. members could session of a statement of prices fror which it
complain, or of which• the public outside appeared that the market was struck at the
could complain, unless it were that the best possible tire. Thatai excellent bargain
price of the work was higher than they was made there could te no doutt. Hée
expected. He quite agreed in that view, and directed attention, for proof of this, to the
the tenders were higher than he had antici- purcliases made ty the Governenent of
pated. As to the calculation made by the which the lon. gentleman was a member
lion. member for Cumberlond in whieli he before tley went out of office, at the rate
endeavored to show that eight millions of from £15 to £1' sterling per ton. The
were pibposed to be spent by the Govern- Goverumeut belie-ec the price to te the
ment on works which were not in con- lowest possible. Mr. DARLING and Mr.
nection with the Pacific road, lie Lad WoRKnÂN of Moutreal, and other gentie-
merely to say that he had heard so muchieu Nlio were authorities on the subject
during the present and the previous ses- svrongly advised the course taken, and the
sion from the honourable gentleman chef engineer -as equally decided
who dealt in millions as boys would that to purchase rails at tie time
with toys, that lie paid very little atten- would greatly facilitate the construc-
tion to his finanacial calculations. tion of the Nvork. It must te remenîbered
Not only did the lion. gentleman deal with that the works in the Lake Superior region
millions as a boy would with toys, but lie and iu the ied River and British Coium-
heaped them up without the slightest re- bia districts were located wieue access was
gard to the correctness of the premises exceedirgly diflicuit, and uuless every-
upon which lie based his conclusions. He thiug wcre got ready as soon as pos-
should have called the amount twenty sibie, we couldnot expect to make mucl
millions at once which could be done by progress for two or tlree years. 1e Mas
counting $5 instead of $2 as the price per himseif of opinion, and tle Governient
acre. But the hon. gentleman knew that were of opinion, and the engineer Mas of
the Governmsent were endeavouring to get opinion, that ty having a sappiy of rails
settlers induced tocome intothecountry by at the Koninistiguia River and other con-

givng waythelads or otiin, orselling veulent points, the work could te advancedgiving away the lands for nothing or
them at 50 cents an acre; and yet lie (Mr. by a vhole year. If the lion. gentleman
TUPPER), for the sake of creating a false thougLt the Government Lad doue wroug
impression in the House and the country, in this lie (Mr. MACKENZIE) lad simply to
valued them at $2 an acre. However, tie say tlat the Goverument werc amenable
lion. gentleman was so much accustomed to Parliament. The Lon, gentleman knew
to make use of hyperbolic language, that the course open to hlm, aud tle Goveru-
his statements had but little effect. When ment were prepared to stani by the
the lion. gentleman began to deal in fig- result.
ures, people began to make allowances for Mr. RYAN said this was a subject of
him ; as an hon. member Lad just suggest- tle very flrst importance to Parliament.
ed, such speeches were figurative. The Every Canadian was deeply interested ln
hon. member for Cumberland further sta- the success of the enterprîse, for it was the
ted that the Government had no authority first great national work our Dominion
to purchase steel rails. He (Mr. MACKENZIE) lad undertaken, tie successful accomplisl-
believed they had. The tenders would be nent of whidli would not merely be a
laid before the House, and it would be national advautage, but a great national
competentfor them to pass whatever opinion ionor. But deeply interested as we ail were
upon them they liked, He believed the in the success of the project, there wa no
Government acted in the best interest of portion of the Dominion Lad a deeper ln-
the country. The hon. member for Cum- terest in it than the Province of Mani-
berland said the rails were bought in a toba. in the other Provinces men
falling market. He could not have looked looked upon the scheme as a manifestation
at the prices prevailing when that state- of the business energy and patriotism of
ment was made. A week after the transac- the Dominion; tut to the people Of

HOtM. (fM. M IacAenzie.
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Manitoba it was a necessary part of their
existence as a portion of this Confedera-
tion. The eastern Provinces had the
Atlantic Ocean ; the Pacific ocean washed
the shore of Britisli Columbia ; the Pro-
vinces of Ontario and Quebec liad the
magnificent St. Lawrence in summer, and
the Grand Trunk and Intercolonial Rail-
ways in the winter ; Manitoba alone was
isolated. North of them they had the
snow and ice bound Hudson's Bay, east.of
them the almost trackless territory of
Lake Superior and Red River, west of
them the great Lone Land : and on the
south they were met by the protectivè
policy of the United States, wh;h vas
almost as impervious to trade as thedeserts
with which upon other sides they were
surrounded. There were few in Manitoba
to-day who could have been induced to go
there unless the Dominion Gov-
ernment had promised to build the
Pacific Railway, and in nineteen
cases out of twenty they had invested
their means and settled down, not where
in the meantime it would have been abso-
lutely most profitable, but where they
were led to believe the line of the Canadaf
Pacific Railway would pas,. This they
lad been led to do by maps professing to
give an outline of the route, published by
the Dominion G overnment, and furnished
by the Dominion Lands Office at Winni-
peg. The information thus afforded, it
might be stated, constituted no obligation
upon the Goverunient, but it exercised a
considerable influence upon settlers in the
investnent of their money. It was, there-
fore, with universal regret tht the people
of Manitoba learned the unalterable inten-
tion of the Government was to cross Lake
Manitoba at the Narrows instead of pass-
ing to the south of the Lake, as was origin-
ally intended. It was urged upon them
that the line south of the lake would tra-
verse the best country for settlement-a
country, indeed, partially settlied already
-the country having the best climate, the
country having the most productive land
but all these arguments, and other argu-
ments equally strong, were met by the
statement that the proposed route was
thirty miles the shorter. Since the policy
of the Government in that respect had
been endorsed by gentlemen upon the Op-
position side of the House, since the hon.
nember for Cumberland had declared that
a saving of distance was a first considera-

Mr. Ryan.

tion in regard to the Pacifie Railway, lie
supposed the people of Manitoba had no-
thing left them but to bow to thepolicy of
the nation-a policy which inflictedagreat
loss upon their little Province, but appear-
ed to be a great gain to the whole Domin-
ion. He did not rise for the purpose of
discussing which was the best route; lie
simply rose to call the attention of the
Government and the H ouse to the fact that
by crossing Lake Manitoba at the Narrows,
even with the Pembina Brandi, the whole
country south of the Lake would be left
absolutely withoutrailway communication.
Without a railway it was impossible to
open up a prairie country. Illinois, and
other Western States of the American
Union, which to-day were blossoning like
gardens, were uncultivated and unreclaim-
ed until they were traversed by the iron
road. The railroad was the natural road
of the prairies, and the experience of the
West had proven that the locomotive was
in nearly all cases the pioneer of settle-
ient, If the road must cross the Lake at

the rapiis, and if it did not traverse the
country to the south, lie tiought, sincethe
w-ork was proposed to be accomîplished by
private enterprise, that the Government
should at least exten d some assistance. To
those wio might raise tie objection that
this was a Provincial work, and sbould be
assisted, if assisted at all, by the Governinent
of the Province, lie lad to reply
that the forests and uncultivated land,
which w-ere the sources from which rail-
ways ought to be built, were the property
of tic Dominion Government ; and the
Dominion Government was therefore the
proper autlority to do all that was neces-
sary towards opening up tie lands of the
Province, and to assist in projects of
this nature. There seemed to be in the
House considerable difference of opinion
as to which portions of the railway should
be constructed first, and which were most
required for the openingup of the country.
So far as the portion of the road west of
th- Rocky Mountains was concerned, lie
had nothing to say regarding it. Its con-
struction was regulated by -an agreement
made between the Dominion and the
Province of British Columbia. But if
Canada was ever to become a great nation,
if we were to be really and truly inde-
pendent, if we were to stand ready and
able to defend her liberty, if it were
attacked on the Southern side, 'by the
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strong arms and stout hearts of lier sons
rather than by the good graces of Uncle
Sam ; then it was out upon the plains o:
the North-West that our destiny had tc
be solved. To open up that vast country,
to pour into it a thrifty population drawn
from the over-crowded cities and towns of
Europe, ought to be the aim of all Cana
dian statesmen and the purpose of those
in whoe hands was the building of the
Pacifie Railway. This was not to be done
by frittering away the resources of the
country in building portions of the road
which it would be unnecessary to build
for ten years, and which would be con-
structed by private enterprise when
required. Nature lad furnished us with an
admirable chain of water communication,
unrivalled in the geography of the world,
which, during the open season, at least,
would always be able to compete success-
fully for the traffie of the country. In
opening up the North-West, we should
utilize this chain of lakes as much as pos-
sible.

It being six o'clock, the House took
recess, Mr. EYAN still having the floer.

APTER RECESS.

The following private Bills were read a
third time and passed -

Mr. BOWELL -To incorporate the
Intelligencer Printing and Publishing
Company.

Mr. CURRIER -To incorporate the
Lower Otta wa Boom Company.

The following Bills were read a second
tune -

Mr. JETTE -To incorporate the Ca-
nada Land Investient Guarantee Com-
piny.

Mr. JETTE -Act further to amend
the Act 14 and 15 Victoria, Chap. 36, in-
corporating The Canada Guarantee Com-

pany.
Mr. BLAIN - To incorporate the

Dominion Railways Equipment Company.
Mr. BABY - To amend the Act 37

and 38 Victoria, Chap. 115, relating to
the Intercolonial Express Company.

Mr. BUELL - Act respecting the Ca-
12ada Central Railway Company.

Mr. PLUMB - To provide for the
amalgamation of the Niagara District
Bajik with the Imperial Bank of Canada
(frm the Senate).

2r. Jktan.

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Mr. RYAN resumed his speech. He
said lie was speaking, when the
House rose for recess, of the man-
ner in which the Canada Pacifie
Railroad was being constructed. The
Government had agreed to subsidise the
Canada Central Railroad and the Georgian
Bay Branch, to the extent of about four
and a half or five millions of dollars, at a
very moderate calculation. It seemed to
him, under the present circumstances, that
this expenditure was wholly inadvisable.
The Georgian Bay Branch and the exten-
sion of the Canada Central, even
though they be considered by the House as
portions of the railroad, would not be re-
qured for the next eight or ten years, and
the policy of the Government in this re-
spect, was not sound. Alreadythere were
rumours of deputations from the West,
and, lie very much feared, before the end
of the mnatter was reached, the Govern-
ment would have to subsidise more On-
tario railroads, whereas if they had left
the road as it was, this portion would
have been built by private enterprise
when the time arrived for constructing it.
Manitoba had been for the last three
years crying out for railroad communica-
tion with the east. To that Province it
was a matter of life or death, and when
these facts were considered, the Govern-
ment would find it extremely difficult to
justify so large an expenditure as the item
under consideration. They also proposed
to build a branch of 45 miles from Fort
William to Shebandowan and to expend
$390,000 in improving the chain
of lakes which constitute the Daw-
son Route. He thought this large expen-
diture was very ill-advised. Supposing
this route was completed what would it
amount to 1 It was half land and half
water, an amphibious route which would
be wholly inadequate to meet the require-
ments of the North-West. The first
freight for exportation froi the North-
West would be grain, and he was
inclined te believe that there would
be plenty of it long before the
gentlemen on the Treasury Benches
seemed to expect it. Supposing the road
were completed to-morrow, and Mani-
toba had a millicu bushels of grain to
export, would it pay to Mend it to Lake
Superior by such a route on which it
would be necesSary to break bu]k and
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irasship several time ? Nothing but an
all rail route would suit that Province,
and it must be built at the earliest possible
day. During the discussion in committee
the other day, there was something said
as to the advisability of building the Pem-
bina Branch. Now, bis opinion was that
the building of this branch under the pre-
sent circumstances was a necessity, not
caused by the requirements of the country,
but by the shilly shallying, dilatory policy
which the Government had shown in
dealing with the building of the Pacifie
Railroad. Had the Government-he did
not refer to this Goverument particularly,
but to both Governments-lent all their
energies to the building of a road from the
shore of Lake Ellen to Red River, this
Pembina Branch would not be required.
It was not good policy for this country to
send freight over American lines any
longer than they could help. As a coloni-
zation road it would be of very little
use, running ,as it did for 82 miles
almost parallel with the Red River. If
there was a river in the North that was
really navigable, it was precisely that por-
tion of the Red River with which the
Pembina branci would eventually come in
competition. Although it was late in the
day now, he was satisfied if the Govern-
ment would give as an alternative to the
people of the North-West this Pembina
branch and the half-rail and half-water
between Fort William and Fort Garry, on
the one band, and an all rail route from
Fort Garry to Lake Ellen on the other,
the unanimous opinion of the people of
the North-West would be in favor of the
latter. He had heard a great deal of the
magnificent stretches of water communi-
cation in the North-West. Hle had been
very nearly three years in that country,
and during that time it was his good for-
tune to converse weekly-almost daily-
with traders and others who traversed the
great West and it was their impression that
these iagnificent stretches of water com-
munication existed for the most part in the
imagination of Canadian orators. We
had in reality only one magnificent stretch
of water communication available, the St.
Lawrence, and for the purposes ofthis work it
would terminate at Thunder Bay on Lake
Ellen. The rivers of the North-West were
like the rivers of all other prairie countries.
They were shallow, meandering and full of
sand bars which were continually shiftiqg.

The Government w ould spend less in
building a railroad along their banks than
would be required to keep them navigable,
and, after all, they would come to the con-
clusion that the only means of settling
and developing the country was the rail-
road. Of all the railroads which were now
being built, or in contemplation, the only
one which would form a part of the Pacific
railroad was the section from Rat Portage
to Red River. If the money asked for the
construction of the two sections between
Lake Superior and Red River, and for the
Pembina branch had been expended in
building the main line of the Pacifie Rail-
road, it would leave only 184 miles to be
constructed between Fort Garry and Lake
Ellen, and the subsidy to the Georgian
Bay branch and the Canada Central Rail-
road would go a great way towards the
construction of that 184 miles. It had
been urged by the lion. member for South
Bruce that as the Government had
appealed to the country on their policy, and
been suatained by an overwhelmmg
majority, it would not be fair to change it
now. His (Mr. RYAN's) impression vas
that the verdict of the people at the last
general election, was not on the Pacifie
railroad but on the Pacifie scandal. If the
Government were to go to the country
to-morrow, and place their present policy
of building the Pacifle Railroad, before the
electors, he (Mr. RYAN) was satisfied the
people's verdict would bc entirely different
fron that which they rendered on that
occasion.
' Mr. IiRVING said he 'thougit the
manner in which the hon. gentleman from
Marquette had disparaged the expenditure
which the Government was making for the
benefit of Manitoba would hardly be
approved of by the people of that Pro-
vince. If he understood the hon. gentle-
man correctly lie was prepared to give up
the Pembina branch and confine his Pro-
vince to the one road fiom Red River to
Lake Superior, whieh by reason of its
geographical position must be inaccessible
for six or seven months in the year. That
was not the sentiment of the people of
Manitoba. They desired if. possible an
all rail route through our own territory,
but awniting that they were anxious for
the Pembina branch at once. He was
satisfied on that point from the inquiries
he had made during a short stay in tha
rovince. Every patriot desired that aa
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soon as possible we should haye the means ments of his Province, as the hon. mem-
of reaching the North-West through our ber for Hamilton Lad chargeu hin of do-
lown territory, because it was well ing, he was amenable to bis constituents
known that every immigrant that and Le would like to know te whom the
went through the States on the menber for Hamilton was responsîble if
way to Manitoba bad his ears Le chose in the intcrest of the 6overu-
filled with stories adverse to our country. ment or any other interest to make sucb
He therefore held that under the circum- statements as those Le Lad just made. He
stances of the case the Government were diffed frem He vicw of the hon. gonfle-
right in utilizing the Dawson Road till man that Manitoba would ave
Manitoba had became sufficiently deve- no -vbeat to expert for ciglt
loped .to furnish a traffic that would j ustify or ten years. On the contrary he
the building of a railway from Thunder believed if Providence blessed them vith
Bay to Red River. The hon. member for good harvests, in fwo years they would
Marquette Lad stated that wheat could .ave large quaitities of wheat te expert.
not be exported from Manitoba by the Respecting the remaiks of flic lon. gen-
means the Government proposedto provide tienan with reference to tle Dawson road,
at a remunerative price. There were two le (Mr. RYAN) reniinded the bon gentlo-
answers to that statement. In the firsmt man liat lie bailote spoken of the Daw-
place it would be eiglt or ten years or son rond. le spoke of he proposed Gev-
more before MaV uniteba would grow wheat ernne road, and if le Lad not b dn over
eneugli fo serve the population going in if lie did no thinak bis hion. friend Lad
there. At the present tie the lRed either, and if the werk was not pused
-iver wvas crowded with craft bringig any faster nyan it Lad been oe was afsaid

wheat froni flic United States ito ni Le neyer w uld go over if. u ith regard
toba. Mien that coznfy produced a te tLic sbifdtiifee sandf t in the rivers of Man-
surplus of wlieat, over home coinsuntimn itoba, Le lad statcd bis sources of informa-
it would be twnhe enoegli to seeak of an ail tien. He Lad spoken to frapperi, who
rail route to Lake Superior. l tbe Lado been over the country for years y aue
secoînd place Manitoba was not se far Le was satisfed bis information was cor-
from Lake Superior, wqen this ail rail rett.
route was coîpleted, as niany of hr. DECOSMOS said Le wou.d endea-
the present grait-owul growtt wheat ermen rad, anio ha tbee Hove

enug to serv thew poplaio goingio inth ou

from Chicago. His hon. friend went out
of his ýway to cast a reflection on the
Dawson Road. He believed the bon. gen-
tleman Lad never beau over that road, but
all those who lad been over it andwere ac-
quainted with it, would admit that after
the expenditure the G overnient pro-
posed to make on it, it would be a good
summer road-one that would suffice for
several ycars, and whicl would save the
expense of building an all rail road. When
his bon. friend spoke of shifting sands and
sand bars Le took it that le spoke of the
Saskatchewan and other rivers far west, cf
vhich Le (Mr. Iiv1No) believed Lis hon.

friend knew nothing. With reference to
the water communication on the Dawson
route, the water was unusually deep, and
the locks and portages were trifling.
Under these circunstances Le approved
of tlie proposal of the Governnient to
utilize in the meantime that water com-
munication.

Mr. RYAN desired to say a few words
in reply. If le misrepresented the- senti-

Air. Irring.

and through the liouse the country, to
some points that the country ouglt to
understand. With relation to the Pacifie
PRailway as regards the Province of Brit-
ish Columbia lie was free to accept the
situation. He was unwilling to use any
influence which Le miglit possess to raise
any factious opposition to lie decision
rendered by the arbitrator, Lord CARNAR-
VoN. In saying this, however, le merely
confined himself to British Columbia.
Wlen the contract for the Georgian Bay
branch and the subsidy to the Canada
Central came 'up for discussion' le might
have something more to say. Ie congra-
tulated the First Minister on his lucid ex-
positionof the affairsof thePacific Railway,
and said that when Le spoke of the line
taking the route by way of Bute Inlet he
bat echoed the judgment of the people of
British Columbia, and all who wished to
see a national Liglway across this contin-
ent. Having said that Le would refer to
some other matters-matters which had
engaged the attention oftheBritishpublic,
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and which had been distorted by the party answer they got was that the proposai was
press of this country. He regarded the withlrawn. If there had not been so
course of the Government in dealing with mucl hot temper shown in this matter-
British Columbia withrespecttothe Pacifie so muc desire to override a small Pro-
Railway as a great political blunder ; and vince-so much of the feeling exhibited
he would prove it. The people of British by the member for South Bruce in his
Columbia exacted from this Government famous Aurora speeh -if there had been
nothing but what the Dominion could less of that feeling of insolence whicl
fairly discharge without imposing addition- dictated the witbdrawal af the 'proposai f
al burdens upon the people. They were Mr. EDGAR,-and if there had been more
as loyal and patriotic a portion of the peo- of that feeling of nîagnanimity which
ple of the Dominion as could be found any- recognized the fact that British Columbia
where, and all that they asked was that was a young country and expected assis-
the railway should be commenced, and com- tance in lier youth which she would
menced at once. If the financial ability return ten thousand fo]d-there wouht
of this Dominion was not suflicieutto build have been mucli less trouble over this.
the road in seven years, they would beper- whole matter. I an Order in Couscil of
fectly wiling to, alow fimty or seventy the Government of this Dominion it is
years. Now, what do we find ? We flnd said that the smaller Proviices should pay
that the party now in power had over ài n great respect to the opinion xf the larger
over again denounced the construction of Provinces. b other words tuth larger
the railway, and these men who were bold Provinces were to goverfi the country. If
enoug as statesmen, workig in the the First Minister after having cotehnhitten
interest of the consolidation of this the first blunder in the case of British
country, to undertake it. But w den Columbia had said that Mr. EDAR was
tiey came into power they bis authorized agent, hae believed that
said to themselves " We have said that instead of an appeal to Engiand, the difli-
the Pacific Pailway is wrong, but uow we culty with that Province would have been
bave to prove it is wrong." Accordiug to easily settled. le would say more-and
the member for South Bruce it was a mad le was assured of this fact by the members
bargain, and according to the rFirst Min- of the British Columbia Gove-nment-
ister, as stated in one of his despatches, it that thee nere not afraid to go to the
was an act of insanity ; but sucy , would eountr, but were wiling to appeal to
fot be tlie verdict of posterity. When the peole on ant proposition thev
that part came into power thev sent an migt have agreed to wth th e
agent to Britis Columbia whenu they Dominion about the railway. liat
ought to have sent surveors to locate the the G-overnment however required to
inte ad navvies to build it. It was kow as whether the agent of the
stated that the Govern ent of British 1 Federal Goverriment who was sent to
Columbia refused to treat withMr. EDGAR that. Province was autborized to make
because lie had no credeutials. lie (Mr. ternis, andMlit terni,-- He would
DECosmos> was not here as au expouent now refer to some of the utterances of the
of the British Columibia Goverriment, but lion. meiber for Souti Bruce. Whule le
he knew they treated the Dominion agent dmired tat eon. gentleian's eloquence
witli ail due respect so far as bis written i on sonme occasions, lie lad to differ with
authority entitled lim to. That agent, heir as a collter of farts ; is logie
over and over again, wett to a cer was often wrog. sinpl because it
tain gentleman in Britisli Co Cumbia was based on fa e tremises. The hon.
to get bis credentiais froni the gentleman then quote b from a speech ade
First i Minister in order that by the hon. mednber for Soutl Bruce in
lie miglt negotiate for a relaxaition of te the course of whic c lie said it would have
terms of union. To that statemeut lie been in the interest of this Dominion if
defled contradiction, and if necessary ie t arrangement wlih had been made
icould aive the gentlemans naine. The i that Esyweimart should be the terminus of
Local Government then asked the D the Pacirie Railway, had been cancelled
Dominion Government if the- would by the new arranm enent entered into.
endorse the action of Mir. E EoGR, aud the Wlat was the histora of this wole qus-

bar. DeCosmos c
LL
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tion i When the delegates frot British -and that a une ofrailway should be buik
Columbia in 1870 returned home they car- between the harbor of EsquimaulI and
ried with then simnply the condition that the the Seymour Narrows on the sane Island.
railway would be built from the eastern The despatel of Lord LisaÀR stated that
seaboard to the Pacific. No sooner had the road would be settled upon after delib-
they returned than public opinion ex- eration and survey. Who could be a bet-
presseï itself in condemnation of the ter j udge than the chef engineer of that
mission from the terms of Union of any railway -ho was the paid officer of the
provision that the chief port of British Government ant who the First Minister
Columbia should be the terminus of the had just stated to the buse was the only
railway. Subsequentlv the predecessor person lie had consuited. He denied the
of the hon. First Minister, the Hon. Mr. statement of the hon. nember for Soisth
LANGEVIN, visited British Col umbia. Bruce that it would have beeu weh if the
That gentleman took a steamer and visited arrangement that Esquimauk should be
portions of the coast as well as the in- tIc terminus lad been cancellet, and. ho
terior. The result was that one or twows able to do so after spending 20 years
places were determined upon as suitable for on tIc Island. There was only one port
theterminus, Alverni or Esquimaultorboth. lie was sorry to say soutli of British Col-
In 1871 the British Columbia memibers were umbia until one got to Santiago, on the
chosen for the Dominion Parliament. Mexican border, with the exception of San
Shortly after they arrived in Ottawa, Sir Francisco. Wlen you pass the north-
(EoRGE CARTIER introduced his Canadian west point of Washington territory on the
Pacific Railway Bill. After the Opposi- Pacific coast you have only one goot
tion memibers, soimne of whom w-ere now available harbor Within Canada, and that
m-3mbers of the (overnment, had aired was Esquimnult, which was the onîy port
their eloquence regarding the eastera ter- trans-Pacifie steaniships mugIt approadi
minus of the railwav. lie (Mr. DECosMos) at ah seasons of the year, ant at
rose in his place and stated that they de- any hour of tIc day. If nny other
sired the termninus on th Pacific coast to point had been dccidcd upon i would
be determinel upon. Mr. L.ANGEVIN on have been unfair to that port.
thnt occasion stated on behiîf of tiie Go -- The aon. ember for South Bruce had
crnment thnt teN- lai_ decidcdbto make Es- quoted fron the report of t I comittee
quimla-ult the tesnuus of thse railw ay. of the Privy Council drted Sth July 1874,
Tha.tjniit not have b)een stated in anv the folowing statement

ct, but cou n sese was often found The propositions made by Mr. EDGAR

outsiele of an Aet of Parliamient. Lord involveti an immediate heavy expenditure in
IJSGAI. in a despateli, had statei tIt the Britis Columbia not contenplated by the

route of the Pacifie iaiiway couli only be terms of Union, namely the construction of a
railway on Vancouver's san , fro the Port ef

setted fterConedeatio, ati atercx-Esquimault t. Nanaimno, as compensation to th#
plorations aud survey s ordered by the most populous part of the Province for te

loonPainment in w-hidi British requirement of a longer time for completing the

Columbia wouli be rcrcsentcd, andi liBune on the rainland. The proposais also
directed the attention of tIe Holise to enibraceti ant obligation to construet a road or

trail and telegrapli lime across the continesnt at
th1s fact thnt it w-as ,-t,-te&-on the floor of once, anti an expendîture of not less than a
tise Hoise chat Fsqmault saould be tI r million and a haîf within the Province aunually
terminus of thc raiiwav. He rend a copy on the railway works the mamnld, irre -

of areprt f tc Cmmitee f te Pivypective of the amounts which miglit be spent
east of the Jocky Mountains, being a hal more

<Jouncil, approved bv tIc GOVERNOR GEN-ý- than the entire sa su o British Colu-ia demanded
:ERAL in Council, datedl tise 7thJunci, 1873, in the first instance as the annual expenditure
vhich statei tisat a Comimittce of to g on the whole road."

Counil having liad befüre them tise iieM- Now, perhaps, the hon. gentleman, who
o1raudum of the 29thi May last of the twas in the col shades of Opposition whe
Obhief Engineer of tiPe Canada Pacifie tIc trcaty was mate with Britis Colui-
iRailway, anti tIe -Minute of Council bia, knewh more about the country than any
dated Vie 3Oth of May-thev recomînenti one w-ho vote for the trsnt, he a.
-to bis ExCELLENCY that Esqlimnnt On BLAKE) voting aecinst it. But he (Mr.

anoouver Ishan should be fixed as the DEC foSmos)knew tis, that when theBritis
iuterminus of th Canadian Pacifie Railway Columbia delegates returtCed fo Ottawa
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they mentioned Alverni and Esquimault
as among the prebable ports for the
Pacific terminus. He defied the lion.
member for South Bruce to find either in
the proposition of Mr. EDOAR or in that of
Lord CARNARVON, any statement to show
that the railway on Vancouver Island was
to be built as compensation for the delay
in the construction of the Pacific Railway,
and if it could be shown there was be
would be glad to admit his error. He
would quote what Lord CARNARVON satid
about compensation. It will be found in
his despatch of the 16th August. The
words are as follows

" The offer made by the Dominion Govern-
ment to spend a minimum amount of $1,500,000
annually on the railway within British Col umibia,
as soon as the surveys and waggon roaid are
completed, appears to me to be hardly as
definite as the large interests involved on both
sides seem to require. I think that some short
and fixed time should be assignel within which
the surveys should be completed; failing which
some compensation should become due toBritish
Columbia for the delay."
If the hon. member for South Bruce would
turn to the despatch of Lord CARNAR-
voN, he would see that there was no word
of compensation with respect to Esqui-
mault and Nanaimo. Whsat Lord CAR-
NARVON did say was :-

" I think that some short and fixed time
should be assigned within which the surveys
should be completed ; failing which some com-
pensation should become due to British Colam-
bia for the delay. Looking, further, to all the
delays whi2h have taken place, and
vhich may yet perhaps occur ; looking also to
the publie expectations that have been held out
of the completion of the railway, if not within
the original period of ten years, fixed by the
terms of Union, at all events within fourteen
years from 1871, I cannot but think that the
annual minimum expenditure of $1,500,000
offered by the Dominion Government for the
construction of the railway in the Province, is
hardly adequate. In order to make the proposal
not only fair but as I know is the wish of your
Ministers, liberal, I would suggest for their
consideration whether the amount should not
be fixed at a higher rate, say, for instance, at

2,000,000 a year."

If the compensation came in at aIl, it came
in here. Hence the remarks of the hon.
member with regard to compensation were
altogether out of place. Tbe question of
the railway from Esquimault to Nanaimo
was settled in this House, it was settled
by the decision of the Government, it was
settled by Order. in Council, it vas settled
by the engineer in charge in British Co-
lumbia driving his stakes and marking his

JJr. DeCosmo.

lines. The hon. gentleman tried to show
that in building this portion of the railway,
the Government were giving something
away to British Columbia; but he contend-
ed that it would be a portion of the Grand
Trunk Line across the Continent and not
a branch at all. Then lie came to the Go-
vernment. The hon. member for South
Bruce was found quoting from the confi-
dential instructions of the First Minister
to Mr. EDaAR. And wbat did they find
in these instructions i They found, in the
first place, that one Government hnd agreed
with the people of British Columbia to do
one f hing, and the next Government taking
a course whici in his judgnent, and in the
judgment of this Dominion, was most inde-
fensible. And the hon. gentleman quoted
the most indefensible clause of tiese
confidential instructions which was a
follows :-

" You will take special care not to admit in
any way that we are bound to build the railway
to Esquimault or any other place on the Island ;
and while you do not at all threaten not to build
there, to let them understand that this is wholly
and purely a concession, and that its construc-
tion must be contingent on a reasoiable course
being pursued regarding other parts of the
scheme."

Just imagine the First Minister of the
Crown-the chief of the Executive of
Canada, who was supposed to Le the
guardian of the rights of all the Provin-
ces, putting into a confidential ddcument
an instruction not to threaten. He re-
garded this whole utterance as one wor-
thy of a man who would willingly break
an agreement solemnly entered into by
the Dominion of Canada with the people
of British Colunibia. He calied attention
to the wbole history of the transactions
up to that point, and they all went to
show that the Government of Canada had
agreed that Esquimait should be the ter-
minus of the Pacific Railway ; yet the
Premier would have them believe that
it was wholly and purely a concession ;
and that its construction should be con-
tingent on a reasonable course being pur-
sued regarding other parts of the scheme.
If that was not bargain and sale, be did
not know what it was. Mr. EDGAR in

his report did the people of British Col-
umbia justice in one thing, for ie said of
them that their keen intelligence and zeal
in pullic affairs suggested the parallel in
the history of some of the minor states of
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ancient Greece or Italy. He (Mr. DE in commencing the road. There wa no
Cosmos) candidly confessed that he believ- foundation for saying anything of the
ed Mr. EDGAR had indulged in a consider- kind. The hon. Finance Minister in his
able flight of fancy, but it was perfectly Budget Speech referring to the ban ne-
true that the people of British Columbia gotiated by him, said "morover, it would
knew their own business. The Order in have placed us at a certain disadvantage
Council said that the public feeling of the with the Imperiai Goverument and
whole Dominion lad been very strongly "British Columbia if we ad asked for an
expressed against thc fatal extravagance eImperia l Gguaratee whist there was any
of the terms agreed to by the late Domin- " dispute between ourselves and that Pro-
ion Government. He would call the
attention of the House to the extrava-
gance. There were two well known par-
ties who desired to build the Pacifie Rail-
way-one represented by Senator MAc-
PRERSON, and the other by Sir HuGn
ALLAN, one of which succeeded in getting
hold of the charter. He (Mr. DECosMos)
took a copy of that charter to San Fran-
cisco, and showed it to several capitalists
and railway men there, and they assured
him that for $30,000,000 and 30,000,000
acres of land without any guarantee, they
would be able to build the railway and
pocket $50,000,000 to boot. In reply to
Mr. EDGAR'S statement that the majority
of the people of British Columbia were in
favor of the proposal of the Government,
le had simply to say that whenhe return-
ed to British Columbia about the end of
September, he,found the universal feeling
of the people to be that they could have
no confidence in any terms offered unless
made with the sanction of the Imperial
Government. The late Government broke
the terms they agreed to, and the pres-
ent Government wished to relax or repu-
diate them and to tyranize generally over
the people. The hon. member for South
Bruce was reported to have spoken at
Aurora, had quoted fromu an Order in
Council a certain portion of which he
represented to be "If it lie found absol-
utely necessary to secure a settlement."
If the hon. gentleman made the quotation
correctly. and was correctly reported, it
would be noticed that it differed slightly
from the despatch sent to the Imperial
Government, for in that despatch, the
word "present" was inserted before "set-
tlement." The presumption therefore was
that when the Order in Council came to be
transmitted to the Imperial authorities, the
Government found they had made a blun-
der and did the best they could to correct it.
The hon. gentleman had also said that the
construction of the road from Esquimalt
to Nanaimo was compensation for the delay

Mr. DeCosmo8.

I" vince as to the construction of the Pacific
"Railway. For all these reasons I ad-
"vised my colleagues, and they accepted
"the suggestion, that we sbould negotiate
"the 1an on our own individual credit."
The British Government knew that Can-
ada had violated the compact with British
Columbia, and the Finance Minister dare
not ask for a Joan on the Imperial guaran-
tee while this Government failed to keep
their agreement with the Province. The
Finance Minister had admitted that the
loan money was borrowed at sixteen
shillings more on the hundred pounds
than the loan negotiated by Mr. TILLEY,
involving an annual loss of $160,000 for
thirty years, or $4,800,000. This was the
amount that the Dominion had lost by
the simple blunder of daring to break
terms that ouglit to have been observed.
The Vancouver Island section, 160 miles
long, could have been built for $30,000
per mile, so that the country had lost the
amount necessary for completing a line
from Esquimalt to Seymour Narrows
through trying to relax the terras with
British Columbia. The hon. member for
South Bruce had endeavored to create a
-feeling of dissatisfaction throughout the
country. Why did not the hon. gentle-
man express his opinions by resolution in
this House instead of creating irritation
among the people? The hon. gentleman
had mentioned as something extraordinary
that an additional engine would berequiredl
at one place on the line to haul trains Up

an ascent.The hon. gentleman evidentLy
knew little or nothing of railroading or he
would be aware that on some of the West-
ern lines in the United States, twO or
threeengines were required on some grades.
Either the hon. gentleman knew nothing
of railroading or lie wished to delude the
people into a belief that the road should not
bebuilt. Itwasstated inoneMinuteof CoIu'
cil that theproposaltobuild the Pacific Rail-
way within ten years was adopted by this
Parliament by a majority of only ten,
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whereas on reference to the journals of the
louse he found the majority was fifteen.
In the same Minute of Council itwas stated
that the terms agreed to were " directory
rather than mandatory," but the fact was
they were mandatory. In order that the
House might understand the subterfuges
resorted to by the Government he would
call attention to the manner in which the
negotiations had been carried on. In the
Minute of Council of the 8th of July there
appeared this passage :-

" The British Columbia Government had also
4' complained that the commencement of the
" works of constructions had not been made
"within the time provided. Sir JOHN A. MAC-
" DONALD, however, giving an informal opinion
" that the terms as to commencement were
" sufficiently and substantially kept by the
4 active prosecution of the surveys."
In a subsequent despatch, however, they
completely contradict this statement, as
follows :-

" When the present Government assumed
"office, they found that the British Columbia
"Government hadprotestedagainstthe non-com-
"mencement of works of construction on the
'railway on or before the 20th day of July,
' 1873, as agreed to in the eleventh section of

" the Order in Council relating to the Union.
' They also found that the means taken by the

" late Dominion Government for proceeding with
'the works of construction had totally failed,
" aithought the works preliminary to an actual
" commencement had been prosecuted with all
" possible despatch.
ln the former despatch the Government of
British Columbia were denounced although
at that time they had a large majority inthe
Legislattire, and were popular among the
people. With reference to another state-
ment in one of the despatches he had the
authority of Governor TRuTcH for saying
that he never gave his assent to nothing
more or less than the terms agreed upon
between the Province and the Dominion.
He would next call attention to a subject
which would in all probability excite some
little notice, lu the Minute of Council
of the 23rd July appeared the following
statement :-

" It must be remembered that British Colum-
bia earnestly petitioned the Dominion Glovern-
nent to modify the terms of Union in its own
favor in relation to the construction of the grav-
ing dock. The Dominion Government cordially
assented to provide the money for the construc-
tion of the work, instead of abiding by the agree-
ment to guarantee merely the Provincial bonds
for ten years, as provided by the terms of Union,
This at once shows the liberality of the Dominion
Government, and their willingness to consider
and mSeet exceptional circumstances wherever
they existed. And this manifestation of liber-

f r. DeCosmo,

ality on the part of this Government, they con-
ceive should have been reciprocated in other
matters by the Provincial Government."

The extent of the liberality shown by the
DominionGovernmentin this matter might
be learnt from the fact that the graving
dock would cost $500,000, and all the
money that the Dominion Government
proposed to give towards it was $250,000.
But that was not all. While the late Govern-
ment agreed to give $250,000 to aid in
the construction of that dock, and the pre-
sent Government agreed to carry out that
arrangement. He was sorry for the sake of
the credit and honor of this country to
have to say that the present Prime Minister
had repudiated that agreement. And, yet,
he had the audacity to state in this despatch
to the Imperial Government that the
Dominion Government had agreed to
provide the money for the construction of
that work, and took credit for their liber-
ality. One of the amusing portions of this
despatch was as follows

" There is every reason to believe now that a
majority of the people of Columbia would accept
the propositions previously made. Judging
from a petition sent from the mainland, signed
by 644 names (a copy of which petition is en-
closed), there is almost an entire unanimity there
in favor of these proposals, and.assurances were
given very lately by gentlemen of the highest
position on the Island that the course of the
Local Government would not meet general
approval there."
That statement he knew personally to be
untrue and it was merely made for the
purpose of attaing an object. The despatch
continued :-

" An application was made by one prominent
gentlemen, an ex-member of Parliament, to the
Government here, to know if the proposals made
would still be adhered to, he pledging himself to
secure their acceptance by the bulk of the
people."
He was amused when he read that state-
ment. The gentleman alluded to come to
British Columbia, and thought he could
carry everything before him, but he soon
found that he dared not make any public
attempttodo whathehad promisedthe First
Minister to do. There was another matter
out of which a great deal of capital had been
made by the Government andtheir organs.
He had been told that originally British
Columbia only asked for a waggon road.
Now, what did that mean 1 British Col-
umbia spent $1,000,000 to construct 500
miles of road through the interior of the
Province. That would be equivalent to
about $20,000 a nile, Supposing the cost
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was only half that amount, a waggon road doubt that the Government with
across the continent would cost about one- their large majority would not
third of the total cost ofthe construction of be afraid of the consequences, but
railroad. When therefore the British he would tell them that the
Columbia delegates came to Ottawa and people of this country made and unnade
explained the cost of constructing a wag- Governments, and that they woulc not be
gon road across the continent, it was quite likely to sustain a Government very long
natural that the able and practical men whose First Minister repudiated a delib-
forming the late Government should say erate coutract which lie had entered into
that if this road was going to cost so with the Province of British Columbia.
much, it would be far better to undertake Mr. ROSS (Middlesex) said the Houser
the construction of a railway at once ; and had heard the question discussed from a
the result was that they agreed to con- Manitaba stand point, and from a point of
struet the railway. When the difference view taken by the members from the Pa-
between the cost of a waggon road and cific coast ; but lie would consider it froni
that of a railway was considered, it would a different stand point. He would not
be admitted that the Government acted refer to the terms demanded by British
wisely in agreeing to build a railway at i Columbia when it entered Confederation,
once. The difference between the cost nor to the very immoderate demands made
of a waggon road and that of a railway at that time compared with the very libe-
across the continent-for lie believed a ral concessions made to her before the
railway could be constructed from Edmon- Treaty was completed; nor would lie call
ton to Red River, including rolling stock, the attention of the House to the very ex-
for from $15,000 to $16,000 a mile-was traordinary obligations which were assumed
not very large. There was another point a short time ago in reference to the cons-
to which lie would callthe attention of the truction of the Pacific Railway, obligations
louse. Probably the lion. First Minister which the late Government found itself

would explain how it was that only one of unable to begin and carry on, and which
the petitions fron British Columbia ap- the present Government, sustained by
peared in the blue book. The petition in Lord CARNARVON, had admitted they were
favor of the Government scheme was pub- unable to carry out. But lie wisled to
lished along with the despatches, but view tlis question from another stand
those that were opposed to it were left out. point altogether. He was willing to admit
Having made these explanations, he would that the people of Ontario together with
not detain the House at any length. He the other Provinces of tle Dominion were
had only to say that he regretted the interested in tle Pacifie Railway as a na-
action of the Government towards British tional enterprise. He agreed with those
Columbia, in seeking a relaxation of the wlio had already said that it was necessary,
terms of the union, as a huge political if we wised to unite al the Provinces of
blunder. Ail tliat this Government need the Dominion and bring them wi in easy
liave done was simply to have gone to acces of each other, tliat a railway be
work and tried its best to carry ot the built connecting the older and Eastern
compaçtt; and the people of British Col- Provinces with those lying in the Far
umbia would have been perfectly satisfled. West. Ail that lie admitted ; a yet this
But the Goverument bad irritated the Honae should also consider whether or not
people of Britisl Columbia by the pro- the Dominion in its infancy was able to
posaI to change a soiemn compact, ahg had carry ont the obligations at that rime un-
alienated their afections to a very great dertaken. ie agreed that this was not a
extent. The people of British Columbia commercial ndortaking by any means
were supporters of good principles and and yet it had a commercial aspect. When

meastres rather than of en, and if they we look at the Province of British Colua-
believed a measure to lie wrong they bia and consider the smaI share it contri-
would vote againt it. So far as the new butes to the revenues of this Dominion, he
term of union were concerned, he ad thougt that we should find the represen-
nothing further t o say; butwit regard to- tatives of that Provine, to say the least
the graving dock, e called upon the Gov- of it, a little more moderate, if ot a littie-
ernment to carry ont their obligations or more modeat i d the demand they were
sulmit t a the consequences. He had no making on the Exheqer of this Dom -

Mr. DeC'omos.
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ion. But let hon. members look at this structing five hundred miles of road at a
matter-he did not wish to be sectional, cost of one million dollars. What he stat-
but to put in a fair light before the House. ed was that before the Union we lad con-
If we look at the revenues of the Pro- structed five hundred miles of road at a
vince of British Columbia what do we cost of one million dollars, or $20,000 a
find 4 That Province, lying on the Western mile. le said nothing about theliberalii y
side of this Dominion and occupying a of the British Columibian Governjiemii.
very important position so far as this The people accepted the necessity of their
Dominion was concerned-notwithstand- position and eut roads through the country
ing the degree to which it was magnified which would be an imperishable monument
in this House-contributed to the national of the energy of the people who were now
revenue the sum of $360,000, or one traduced by some hon. mermbers on both
serentieth of the whole revenue of the sides of the Houise.
Dominion. We found further that when Mr. LOSS said lie would, tLerefore,
wve took froi the revenue of that Province call the work of constructing the weggon
the subsidies which we granted froni the roads at a cost of $l,000,000 as an "im-
Exchequer of the Dominion, we only ob- perisliable monument of the enterpr5se of
tain $100,000 - over and above what the people." During tte last five or six
Britisli Columbiareceives, and this amount years Ontario had construncted, or Lad in
would not pay the interest on the construe- course of costruçtiin railroadsthtït would
tion of 50 miles of the Pacifie Railway which involve an expenditure to the muniali-
the people of the Pacific Provinces weie tics and taxes- to th people to te extent
so persistent in desiring the immediate of $18,000,000. What le desired ta how
completion of. Were he a citizen of Bri- was this: British Coiunibiahad no reasor
tish Columbia, he thought he would not to complain wten tbc Dominion uniteces-
be so immoderate and so persistent in ask- sarily canstruct-J 160 miles of milWay

ing the House to undertake such heavy whict in cfYcct waý a i cul road,
obligations and to push forward the con- thc peopit cf Ontie tai ta conatruct
struction of the Pacific Railway to such an their local roads v>-*î ti OVII local funds
early conpletion. There was still another and resaurces. -vas another view of
aspect of this question, and it was this: the whict ttc people cf B:itish
that a large portion of the Pacific Railway Columbia did not look at, viz: that the
-and that the most expensive portion- construction of te Pacitic Jailwav would
would, when constructed, be to B citish always te a burden on the resoures of
Columbia, ta ail intents aud purposs, a this country. Mr. e Sxpn u DFet D FLth uni
local road. We were ta build a line froin the chief engineer, had cstiniate'd that tte
Esquuiault northward ta thc Narrows runnin g expenses of the road would amount
extending aven a great part of thc Island ta about $8,000.tw>Q annually, and if its
of Vancouver, a distance of 160 miles. It construction cost Wh,hd,0e0, tc inter
would not be necessary for the carrying est on that su must be added to the run-
out of the literai nendeingt of the Pacifie ning expenses in ahder ta obtain the an-
Railway Act that the railway should se nualutlay. Thcsefactsproved that ulwess
extended ta Esquimanît. Twat was not thi cireunstances af tle countrv chan e,
denied by the iember for Victoria, The the railwaywouldbe an unproductive work.
design of the Act was ta conneot the rail- e rigt appeal the t patriotism of the
wçvay systems of Ontario and Quebec with people of Bwitish Colunbia and ask if it
the tide waters of th ]Pacifie Ocean, which was fair an their part ta exact the ful
would be doue by rcaching Bute Inlet poucd of f tesl wben the road would we u
without extending the Railway to Esqui- burden on th country for nany yeurs to
nouit. So the additional 160 miles was came.
for ail purposes a local road. TtW eouse Mr. DECOSMOS said British Colttobiab
Ead already heard from tth ember for had n gat one quarter or one haNf paund
Victoria 'of the, liberality of the British of flcsh.
Cotunia Govern ent in eonstructing 500 Mr. ROSS regretted that their balances
Miles of waggon road at an expense f were so much ot of order. It was esti-
$1,000,o . mated that before the oad woeuldc pay ts

Mr. DfeCOSMOS denied having spoken running expenes, it would te neceary
df the liberAlity of the Governent i con- t throw a population of trrae il-lionS,

Xi.. R0,88.
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people into the country. There was
no reasonable hope that the population
would be so largely increased for nany
years to corne. The population of British
Columbia had not increased very rapidly
during the last few years, and taking into
account the development of the
vast prairies of the west, there
was no reason to anticipate that the popu-
lation of the Pacific Province would be
very large within the next fifteen or
tweuty years. In looking over the in-
crease in population in the States in the
Union lying west of Illinois, he found
that during the last twenty years their
population had increased three-fold, from
two millions to six millions. Granting a
similar. iicrease of population along
the fertile vallevs of the Saskatch-
ewan and the district lying west of
the Rocky Mountains we had no
reasonable expectation that there would be
a population at the western terminus of
the Pacific Railwav that would
by any means afford the necessary
trafic to make the road a paying
enterprise. The trade of British

Sixty-five per cent. of the earnings of the
Union Pacific was from that source.
Where was the local freight to corne from
on our railroad ? What was there in
British Columbia that they wished to
send to the Eastern Provinces ? Wlat
were the productions of that country?
If the whole of their imports and exports
amounting to an aggregate of $4,000,000
were to pass over the road, there would be
no encouragement to hope that this road
would for a long time pay running expen-
ses. This was what lie wished to urge on
the Provinces lying to the west-that
they should not ask this Dominion to
assume unreasonable burdens for building
this railroad. It was not just te the inter-
ests of this Dominion that we should so
heavily tax ourselves for one enterprise,
and leave all others undeveloped. When
the Western Provinces considered this
fact, they would forbear to urge with
such persistency their claims to the con-
struction at an early day of the Pacific
Railroad. As.a Canadian he was as
anxious as any one to see the resources of
the country developed, but he did not

Columbia, at the present time, did not wish te see burdens assumed that might
afford the slightest hope that it would fur- depres the trade of this Dminin for
nish sufficient traffie to defray the run-
ning expenses. He noted by the export Mr. BOIRON quite approved of the
tables of the Province that its whole course pursued by the Government in
export and import trade, last year, only relatien te this great undertaking. In
anounted to $4,000,000, and we had here expressing such appreval, lie was aware
very slender hope thtat the produce of the that lie placed himself in opposition te
far West would supply sufficient trade to the lon. member for Cumberland, who
make the road a profitable enterprise. If disapproved ef everything the Govern-
a cômparison was made between the land ment had dene or proposed te de. That
through which the Union Pacific and the lion. gentleman had stated as his policy,
Canadian Pacific ran, the difference be- that strong parties should be placed at
tween thie two enterprises would be appar- four points on the une between Nipilsing
ent. The country through which the and Red River, te construct a linebetween
Union Pacific ran contained between those points. The Intercolonial was 488
three and four millions of people, the miles long, and divided iute 25 sections,
State of California alone having a popula- yet it was net cempleted in less tine
tion of half a million, or fifty times the than seven yeaýs. From Nipissing te
white population of British Columbia. Nipegon was a distance of 557 miles,
The real and personal property represen- and two streng patties working on it
ted by the States bordering the Union would construct it in about one hundred
Pacific amounted to $2,000,000,000. years. The line recontended by tle
California alone produced about 16,000,- engineers, would pass 150 or 160 miles
000 bushels of grain annually and there in the interier, and would be dificult of
was, therefore, a large amount of trade access. For 360 miles it would pass over
which at once supplied freight to the the leight of land where it would be
Union Pacifie Road, thus putting it at exposed te the violent storms from
once on a paying basis. The earnings Iudson's Bay. We had seen something
last year were $17,000,000, a large pro- of the effects of snow storms in obstruct-
yortion of which was from local freight. ing, i welleettled parts of the Dorai-
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iion, and the difficulty of keeping such a
line as the one proposed, would render
it useless during the winter season.
Some of the engineers had stated that the
snow on the height of land was not sQ
deep as on the lower levels in the vicinity
of the lake. He had lived in the country
for twenty years, and had opportunities
for going inland himself and meeting the
Indians who were in the habit of going
back for furs. Within one or two miles
of the lake shore the snow was very deep.
The winds on the lake deposited the
snow on the shore, and the conse-
quence was that in the immodiate
vicinity of the lake the snow was very
deep for two or three miles inland. So
far as his information went, the snow if
not deeper was certainly as deep on the
height of land as on the lower levels a
short distance back from the lake. The route
over the height of land passed through a
country that certainly would not be settled
while there was an acre of land to be ob-
tained in parts of the country with less
inclement climate and more fertile soil.
If this line was intended for any purpose
it was to give uninterrupted communication
with the North-West at all seasons of the
year, but if it was liable to be snowed up
and traffic suspended during the winter
months, it would be practically useless.
Owing to the intense cold on the height of
land, the snow was very dry and the
violent storms from Hudson's Bay carried
it in clouds across the country filling all
hollows with a dead level of snow. It
would be useless to try to keep it open
with snow-ploughs, and there was no
population along the line to aid in remov-
ing the obstructions to tr.affic. A line had
been surveyed for one hundred miles and
explored the remainder of the way, run-
ning some thirty miles north of Sault Ste.
Marie, which he thought would be found
practicable and capable of extension west-
ward. It was in a direct line from the
mouth of French River to Fort Garry.
The former point was in latitude 461;
thirty miles north of that would be the
47th parallel. Continuing westward from
Sault Ste. Marie, keeping about 25 miles
from the shore of the lake, would give a
route passing through a country abounding
in minerals, two-thirds of which was fit
for settlement and wliich was accessable
from the lake. This route had been re-
commended by Sir HUGH ALLAN in

Mr. Borron.

one of his speeches as the best
and most practicable for the railroad.
He highly approvwed of the course taken
by the Minister of Public Works. That
hon. gentleman had expressed no opinion
as to the propriety of taking the line by
way of Nipissing ; that matter would
have to depend upon the surveys to be
made. Referring to the policy enunci-
ated by the member for Cumberland of
putting on two strong parties one at Nipe-
gon and one at Red River, and having
them work towards each other, he pointed
out that by such a plan, judging by the
progress made with the Intercolonial rail-
way, it would take 75 years to complete
the road from Nipegon to Red River, a
distance of 416 miles. Moreover, under
such a plan the road could be of very lit-
tle service until it was completed. The
hon. member for Cumberland had stated
that he was prepared to prove that Nipe-
gon harbor as an outlet for the traffic of
the North-West was at least equal if not
superior to Thunder Bay. In contradic-
tion of that statement he would read
two or threo affidavits he had received from
reliable parties who were thoroughly
familiar with what they testified to.
MICHAEL COLAN, of Thunder Bay, testi-
fied that he had lived at Fort William for
75 years, and he had never known Nipe-
gon Bay open sooner than fifteen days
after Thunder Bay was open, and he had
often found it closed on the first day of
June. It also froze up about a month
earlier than Thunder Bay. He had
startedrepeatedly from Thunder Bayafterit
was open and proceeded to Nipegon Bay,
found it still closed with ice, returned to
Thunder Bay and then returned to Nipe-
gon and found it still frozen up. He
(Mr. BORRON) read several affidavits to
the same effect, and said his own know-
ledge and observation bore out this testi-
mony. The reason that Thunder Bay was
open sooner in the spring was that the
entrance was wide and the swell of the
lake broke up the ice, while Nipegon Bay
was land-locked, and the ice remained in
it till it was rotten and honey-combed.
He proceeded to say that the route from
Red River to Thunder Bay was thirty
miles shorter than to Nipegon, and he
therefore held that Thunder Bay was the
proper outlet to Lake Superior of the
traffic of the North-West. Even if the
Government elected to make a railroad
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from Nipegon to Red River, it would be.
entirely inoperative. It would pass
through a country that had no resources to
develop either in minerals, in timber, or
in soil fit for agricultural purposes; noth-
ing in fact, so far as was known. The
other route, although sterile in many parts,
possesses greater advantages than that.
The valley of the Koninistignia was aý
good agricultural district, and the Sas-
katchewan gave promise of being very pro-
ductive of minerals. Excellent specimens
of gold, silver, lead and copper had been
found in it, and the opening up of it by
this railway would be advantageous to the
development of these resources. It
was contended that this line passed over
the country at a lower elevation than any
other possible road from Lake Superior to
the Red River. It was also in a lower
altitude ; it would be less liable to be
obstructed by snow, and the country
through which it would pass would gene-
rally be better fitted for settlement. He
had endeavored to show that the line run-
ning from Nipegon over the high lands
would take an enormous time to construct;
that it would pass through an exceedingly
unhospitable country, and that it would be
utterly usiess and unproductive wlien it
was built. If it passed through the dis-
trict of Algoma, it passed through a coun-
try that had agricultural, mineral and
lumber resources to develop-a district
that would provide at no distant day
happy homes for a population not less
than that of Nova Scotia. The Minister
of Public Works in his interesting speech
hinted at the possibility of bringing for-
ward a scheme of colonization in conjunc-
tion with that of building the road. He
did not know of any district that afforded
a finer chance of carrying out such an
experiment than Algoma. It was even
superior to Manitoba. They had no grass-
hoppers;theyhadabundance offuel, and they
were nearly a thousand miles nearer the
market. They had also the finest fresh
water navigation in the world to take
their produce to the market. He concluded
by thanking the House for the attention
they had paid to his remarks.

Mr. ROSCOE said he rose for the pur-
pose of correcting some statements made
by the hon. member for Middlesex. The
hon. gentleman had furnished the House
with a grim picture of British Columbia
cutting the flesh out of the Dominion, and

Mr. Borron.

he appealed to the people of that Province
and their representatives not to go on
making unreasonable demands of the
Dominion. He (Mr. RoscoE) denied that
they made unreasonable demands: All
that they demanded wasthat the Dominion
should carry out the terms and build the
railway in the best way they
could. Indeed the hon. gentleman
made use of such arguments as
it was hardly necessary to condescend
to answer. He talked about the present
population and trade of the country as if
they really would be any indication of
the trade of the railway. The hon. gentle-
man appeared not to know that railways
in this country were built not toaccommo-
date trade but to make it. A gentleman
writing to the papers of British Columbia
had been endeavoring to prove that the
Eastern trade over the Canada Pacific Rail-
way would be sufficient to pay the cost of
construction. Of course this estimate was
exaggerated, just as exaggerated as the
statement of the hon. member for Middle-
sex; and he presumed that, as was usual
in such cases, the truth lay between the
two statements. There was little doubt
that the trade would not be sufficiently
large at first to make the road pay, but
that would soon be changed. The hon.
gentleman spoke of the small revenue of
British Columbia. There was some truth
in his statement, for the reason that they
had but a small population; but he (Mr.
RosCOE) thought it would be a wise course
for the Dominion to increase the revenue
by increasing the population. For himself
he hoped and believed that there would
soon be millions of peoplein that Province.
He desired to make a fewremarks on wh%
had been said by the hon. member for
South Bruce when the House was in Com-
mittee. He protested against the tone
adcpted by that hon. gentleman with re-
gard to the Provine of British Columbia
whenever he had occasion to speak of it
either in the House, or outside. He did
not know what the hon. gentleman's reas-
on might be for so doing unless it were
because the late Government had made
terms of union with British Columbia
which the hon. member considered extrava-
gant. The hon. member depreciated the
Province probably . because he knew
nothing about it. He (Mr. ROSCOE>
submitted to him that British Columbia
was a part of the Dominion, and that its
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unbounded resources were the resources
of Canada. The hon. gentleman was
himself a Canadian, and lie (Mr. RosCOE)
hoped that when next the hon. gentleman
mentioned British Columbia, lie would
attempt to do it justice. The hon. gentle-
man ventured to reprove the Government
because they did not take legislative
action with regard to the arrangement
arrived at for carrying out the compro-
mise. lie (Mr. RoscoE) believed that
the Governiment acted wisely in that
respect. The lion. gentleman contended
that the people of British Columbia,
baving deianded the right to say what
they would expect, this House sbould also
have had its right to a say on the subject.
It so happened, however, that with the
people of British Columbia it was a ques-
tion of accepting less than it was agreed
to give them, while on the other hand it
was a question with the Dominion of
giving less than they had agreed to give.
Again, the hon. gentleman made some
remarks about Lord CARNARVON, stating
that Le had the utmost respect for that
nobleman personally, and that lie had
great respect for his opinion; but the
hon. member hardly carried out his
promise, for he stated in another portion
of his speech that lie did not place mucb
weight upon Lord CARNARVON'S decision,
because the Imperial Government had iii-
curred no expense in the matter, and on
matter how the decision was given it did not
affect their pockets. He (Mr. RoscoE)
hoped that when a Judge decidedagainst a
client of the hon gentleman, lie did not
refuse to place confidence in the decision
because the Judge had no pecuniary
interest in the matter. The hon. gentle-
man further said that the Government
accepted this compromise with regard to
the terms, not because Lord CARNARVON
said so, but because it was the best course
to take. He (Mr. RosCoE) was aware
that the arrangement vas practically the
same as that offered by the Government
before. He was always opposed to the
appeal to the QUEEN, because he believed
the Province could get as much ýwithout
it, and still preserve the good feeling with
the Dominion. He ventured, however, to
point out to the hon. gentleman that
Lord CARNARVON had full power in the
matter, and if the Dominion Government
had insisted on what might be considered
a repudiation of terms, or refused to

M. . Roscoe.

accept what lie (Lord CARNARVON) thought
a fair compromise, he migit have used
his power as Colonial Secretary to pass
an Imperial Act dissolving the connection
between British Columbia and the Domi-
nion. Perhaps the bon. gentleman might
say that it did not matter mach whether
this was done or not. On that subject
lie would not at present enter into a dis.
cussion.

Mr. SMITII (Selkirk) said his hon.
friend from Marquette had very properly
pointed out that it had been matter of
great disappointment to the people of
Manitoba that the railway, instead of
passing through the centre of the Pro-
vince, was to go a considerable distance to
the north, touching it only at one point.
The Minister of Public Works gave as a
reason for this that there woNuld be a saving
of thirty miles. That certainly was a very
great consideration from a Dominion point
of view. The principle was maintained
througbout the wlole ine, and they could
hardly look for an exception in favor of
the Province of Manitoba, no matter how
inuclih they miglit regret the fact. Refer-
ence had been made to the interview whicli
the deputation from Manitoba had lad with
the Minister of Public Works, and to the
fact that but little hope -was held out of a
change of route. low-ever, as they co'ld
not have this, lie was glad to find an indica-
tion of willingness on the part of the Govern-
ment to assist the people of Manitoba in
building another hle south of Lake Mani-
toba, running westward and southward-
sucb assistance to be in the shape of grants of
land. He earnestly trusted that this indi-
cation would be more than borne out by
the facts, and tiat such assistance would
be given as would give the people means
of access to the best portions of the coun-
try, as well as of sending their produce
out of it.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER desired to know
the points between which it was likely
that road vould run.

Mr. SMITH said lie had in view a road
running from Fort Garry westward
towards the south branch of the Sas-
katchewan for a distance of from 100 to
110 miles within the Province of Mani-
toba. It might extend, however, for
six or seven hindred miles further
to that portion of the country known as
Bow River. That route would be south
of the arid country stretchin g to a con-
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siderable extent through the British pos- hundred or one thousand miles into the
sessions of the North-West. It had been interior within seventy or eighty miles of
said that the desire was to bring this road the Rocky Mountains.
too far south to meet the requirements of Mr. DECOSMOS-For how long?
the great body of the people of the Pro- Hon. Mr. SMITH said last year a
vince, lie believed, however, that this was steamer buit on the Saskatchewan pro-
not the fact, and that the requirements of ceeded up the river some six lundred miles
the greatest number would be duly con- to Careton, and from that point would
sidered before the Government would be have had no difficulty whatever in going to
asked for any assistance. Rocky Mountain buse. This was some-

Hon Mr. TUPPER-Did my hon. thing whicb should not be despised. At
friend say that he had obtained a promise the same time lie did not think because we
from the Government that they would had this water communication we sbould
aid the road. negect our rai1roads.

Mr. SMITH explained that lie did not Mr. JONES (Leeds)-Wlat is the draft
say there had been a promise but an indi- of the steamer you speak of ?
cation which he trusted would be put into Hon. Mr. SMITH-Some two and a
practice. The hon. member for liamilton haif or three feet. The steamer is about
spoke of that charming road known as the 150 feet in length with 30 feet of beam,
-Dawson Route. bis (Mn. SMJITH'S) opin. and capable of carrying, a very considerabie
ion of it differed very mtuch from that of cargo.
the bon. gentleman, and lie couid not Mr. DECOSMOS- ow long is it pos-
speak of it in the sane gloring ternis. sible to naviate the Saskatchewan ith
It was perhaps ail vere weut so long as sucrv steamers?
they had nothing better, and for the last Hon. Mr. SMTH said the navitwion
year or two had served a very good pur- miglit safely be comenced in June and
pose in causing a reduction of the charges continued until some time in September.
made by Amenican companies for the He sad descended the river some 500
transport of passengers and freiglit. lie miles in July and August, and theî'e was
certainly agreed ith the haon. metber, then plenty of water for a boat drawing
howex-er, ini believingr that the people of four or five feet of water.
Manitoba were most anxicis to have at Mr. JONES (Leeds)-Was not that
the earliest possible moment railway com- steamer preckedo
munication between Pembina and Fort Hon. Mr. SMITH said unfortunately a
Garry. They certainly desired, and hoped steamer had been wrecked, but not this
sometime to see an ail-rail route construc- one. Thougl lie had great respect for
ted from one ocean to the other, but they scientific nien, lie wvas bound te say if' the
were gld to have connection with Pem- ludson's Bay Company had been guided
bina in the meantime. Something had by the reports of engineers they neyer
been said of the magrificent w-ater courses would have dared to launcli a steamer on
of the North-West, and statemnts bad the Saskatche an. Practical men reported
been mane that they were a myth not that the river as navigable, and e took
having yet been found eut by those who the rosponsibility of building a steamer at
had travelled over the country. nos own a cost of fifty or sixty thousand dollars.
impression eas that there were some That steamer was wrecked, but it was nt
stretches of water there that might pro ewing to the di-culties of navigation
perly lie called niagnificent. Lake Win- direcly. The vessel, throughb somne Imsun-
nipeg was certainly no inconsiderable tderstanding between the captain and the
stretch of itself, and fron that, with a oficers, feu on the rocks in therapids, and
very littie barrierm an entrance was made thc wood being soft and the cargo heavy,
into the Saskacthewan. From that point was lost. undeterred by this, another
there were thnee hundmed miles of unin- vessel was built. Wit, regard to the
terrupted water communication. At the Pembina brandf lie regretted to say that
end of those three, lundred miles it was the line in Minnesota, from Giydon to
neessary to transport freigt for four Pembina was at a stand stil. The Legis-
miles by land, and having again reacbed lature of Minnesota had adjourned without
the Saskathewan you could go for nie doing anythingi m would be a great mis-
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fortune not only to Manitoba, but also to to give employment to the Union Pacifie
The wholeDominionoftheNorth-Westwere Railway. He (Mr. BUNSTER) contended
it left for any length of time without rail- that there were only 600,000, and an im-
road communication. With reference to portant part of the traffic which was build-
the advantages of Thunder Bay and ing up that une came from British Colum-
Nipegon Bay as harbors, the case was bia. When the people of Canada came to
substantially this : While Nipegon Bay know more of the Province on the Pacific,
was a very good harbor, and might be they would learn te appreciate it better.
approached and entered with safety Ne one Minister hac gene te British
throughout the season, the duration of open Columbia, but agents had been sent there
navigation was shorter to someextent than te report upon it just as they wanted te
in Thunder Bay. The latter bay was not a have it represented. Would-be statesmen
good harbor and would require a great of Canada had thrown cold water on the
expenditure to improve it, but then the grand seheme of a trans-continental rail-
mouth of the Koninistiguia river formed way, which was originated in British
an excellent harbor, where vessels were Columbia by a gentleman who was now
secure in every respect against storms. ne more. In the United States it was
lu respect to fogs, lie had (ound different. Every eue was favorable te snch
them as bad iin one place as great enterprises, and there were Cow ne
in the ether. The people of Mianitoba less than three Pacifie railroads projected
hoped in the flrst place te have rail, and besides the existingY lne. Yet there were
water communication, but heped that ii gentlemen in this loiuse who advocated a
censequence of that net eue day wtuld be haef railread, haf water and ice road,
allowed te pas before cemplete rail cen- which j ust amunted to ne read at al. ise
munication was establislied between Lake! did not consider that as falfillinse the con-
Superier and Winnipeg. tract with British Columbia. The people

Mr. BUNSTER said it was really of that Province were net exacting. If
astonishing te hear the remarks the Dominion weuld only go te work in
,of the hon. gentlemen from lamil- geod faith and earnest to build the road,
ton and Middlesex. If British Ce- they would be satisfed. What gnarantee
lumbia had ever asked for better had they that the terms would net ih
terms there might have been seme justifica- breken again ? When confidence was
tien for them, but she rerely asked the nce loest it was hard te regain it. Th
Dominion Governmet te proceed with peple of er ritish Columbia were laboring
the construction of the railread according under a disadvantage. Numbers of
te the agreement entered into between farmers had gene there and purchased land
Canada and that Prevince. What he on the understanding that the Canadian
wanted in his louse was men oef ability Governient was goeing t build the rail-
cske Wh. at. ODEN. Wohen taat gentle- read. There they were with plenty of
man projected a railread across the conti- stck and plenty of produce, but
nent he wua regarded as a lunatie ; but ne pturchasers fer thein and ne nieans of
the road wvas built frem Ornaha te San. getting theni te a market. Taking, into
Francisco in three years and sixteen days, consideration al t the advantages i c favor

at a time when a civil war was raging in ef our road, he was satispied that if it were
the United States. se (Mr. BUNsTER) constructed we would son induce net
preposed te discuss a railroad project, net only the o o,000 Canadians who were in
a steambeat roa epen only five m inths the United States te return te their
in the year. Such a road w Cod pay. native land, but as many Americans te
We should follow the example set us by cr e with them and sette in the Domin-
our neighbors since we have advantaes ion. le objected te the policy of the
they did not, pssess. Our pass through late lovernient in having sent Mr. EDTAR
the cRocky Mountains was 4,000 feet ever te the Pacifi coast t create il feel-
lower than theirs; we had les snow te ingas, and on bis return prepared a report
contend with, and our read would pass whieh was objectinable in the extreme.
througt a fertile country and net a barren The expense incurred by Mr. EDGAR'S viSit

region such as theirs. The hon. m m- to British Columbia wonld have gene
ber for Middlesex had asserted that towards defraying the cost of building the
there were three millions of peple road. The amont placed in the estimates

lhen. ir. Sntith.
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for expenditure on the road was absurdly had obtained under the present agreement.
small, instead of $6,000,000 there should We knew the population of British Colum-
have been $16,000,000. The First Min- bia was not more than 10,000 whites, ani
ister stated that the Government would that under the present arrangement $200
carry out the railway according to the per head of that population would be spent
Act ; he (Mr. BUNSTER) would be glad if thereforthe next 1 5years onthe construction
such proved to be the fact. But lie did of the railway. If Ontario made the same
not consider one and a half million dollars demand for expenditure on public works
annually was sufficient; the Province it woukl amount to over $ 32 0,000,000
ought to have obtained $3,000,000 annually. The House heard a few days
annually. The Government was very ago another cool proposition from the hon.
ready to declare that they would complete member from British Columbia, namely :
the road as speedily as possible; but there that that Province was not expensive
had not been a survey made of it yet, and enough to the Dominion. A further pro-
there was no appearance of the terms of position had been made, namely: that the
union being fulfilied. Besides the Govern- Dominion Government did not own the
ment miglit have had a much larger staff Crown lands in the Province ; only twenty
of engîneers at work than were employed miles along the proposed railway, for
at the present time. It would be a very which it paid $100,000 annually; and the
easy matter for the Government, in future, cool proposition was made that some other
to excuse their delay by stating that the provisions should be made for the Indians
surveys were not completed. The conduct of that country, at the expense of the
of the people showed a marked contrast to Dominion, out of this land for whieh
that of the Dominion Government. The they paid this enormous rent.
Province had always kept faith with the If any more unreasonable demand could bie
Dominion. If British Columbia desired mace on this Dominion than had been
to leave the Dominion it could have hd macle by British Columbia lie was at a
a road built through and round the Pro- los to know what it could be. The hon.
vince. If asked for proof of that, member for Selkirk had stated that lie had
ite would remind the iouse that reason to believe that another road would
the American people paid an7,000,- be introduced in Manitoba. It appeared
000 for Alaska, and made a goodi that the people of British Columbia were
bargain at that, for they leased the not satisfied with te arranements made
fisheries for $2,000,000 per annuth . with it, and now the ouse wa informed
British Columbia wa pr wor h ten that there was a semblance of dissatisfac-
times as mucli as Alas«ka. The Americans tion in Manitoba, notwithstanding the
would give fifty ti thes as much in order to fact that the road passed through that
shut o t the Dominion from t e opporaid ProNince, the dissatisfaction arising, owin

rit n of becomin a nation on the Pacific to the fact tat tbe Government would
rJoast. ilence the Province hiad been shut not diverge from the straiglit lin& and
out from obtainin a rilroad owing to lengthen it about thirty miles in order to
the aliegiance of its people to the British accommodate t e residents of Winnipeg.
flag. There was something more wanted by the

Mr. OLIVE R was surprised at the cool lson. member. Altiough the brand .fom
statement made by tme junior member for Pembina to Wirnipeg and the Pacific
Victoria that no unreasonable demand had lrailway proper were to be built for ti
ever been macle by Brittsh Columbia upon accomodation of that town, the hion.
tie Dominion. It appeared to him that member apeared to suppose that there
tiey had heard a suficient number of de- were indications that the Province would
mands macle to-igb,,t, w-hich were unrea- be assisted to build another railway south
sonable. The Dominion Government sent of Lake Manitoba, for a distance of six or
their agent to Britiss Columbia to obtain a seven iundred miles, 120 of which would
relaxation of the ters, and the Government be witin the Province. e was free to
offered to expend one and a af millions admit that if tere was any Province in
annually in the Province i the construc- the Dominion that ougt to be assisted in
tion of the Pacifie iRailwvay. Vet tbat offer building local railways it certainly was
was refused by te people, and the demand Manitoba for thisreon, that theDominion
wa made for two mlions, viici they owned the lands in the Provsncehu at tie

Mr. OIVERws upisdauteco
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Local Government had not any resources expenditure connected with the Paciflc
from which to assist local roads. How- Railway that would at ail benefit Ontario,
ever, he thought that the members repre- or in any way open up its unpeopled terr-
senting Manitoba and British Columbia tory for settlement, and surely, hon. mem-
ought to be well satisfied with the policy bers who had the Intercolonial Railway
of the Govermuent as enunciated by the built at an expenditure of twenty millions,
Premier. Great stress had been laid on and hon. members who were now asking
the fact that the Pacifie Railway was not for the expenditure of millions on the
a railway from the Atlantic to the Pacifie Pacifie Railway, ougltnotto grudgeOntario
coast. He had always understood the the Georgian Bay Branch, which would
policy of the Government to be this at the pass through the rear of the Province.
present time-the water stretches that lay One word with respect to the allusion made
between Georgian Bay and the foot of the to the dissatisfaction in his own Province.
Rocky Mountains were to be utilized until He miglt say that the dissatisfaction ex-
the country could build the whole road. tended from British Columbia to Quebec,
He believed there was no part of the pre- and this fact indicated that the Govern-
sent scheme which could not be utilized in ment policy would in the endbeacceptable
subsequent years as part of the general to the whele people, because it was evident
scheme.' A statement had been -nade by that the Gernment Lad net desired to
the member for Victoria, (B. C.) that favor specially any particular section of the
.$6,000,000 was not a sufficient vote to be country. At the present time there were
taken for one year ; and the hon. gentle- deputations in the city from various parts
man complained that ten times that sum of Ontario. fe had read with much
had not beenplaced in the estimates, show- interest the discussions that had taken
ing that in this respect the demands of place whenthose delegates were appointed,
the British Columbians were unreasona- and le noticed that the chef objection was
ble and extravagant. Not only were that an Ontario connecting liuk had net
Manitoba and British Columbia dissatis- been subsidized the same as the Canada
fied, but a portion of the Province of Que- Central. Supposing the Government
bec was also dissatisfied. The dissatisfac- agreed te do that, could it be supposed for
tion arose out of the fact of the subsidy a moment that these delegates could agree
having been granted to one road instead as te what road shouldreceive the subsidy.
of another. If there was one portion of He regretted that it was net within the
the Dominion more than another going to pow- r ef the Government te subsidize an
be benefitted commercially by thisrailway, Ontario hue, but after ail in the long mn
it was the Province of Quebec. Another ib would be found it would be cheaper for
party was opposed to the building of the Ontario te build the connecting link itself,
Georgian bay branch altogether,and the hon because the subsidizing of varieus
member for Cumbgrland in his speech the hues weuld only cause more expenditure,
othernight attemptedtoprovethat there was flve-ninths ef which was paîd by the
an unnecessary expenditure upon this work people of Ontario. He donied that the
between the Ottawa Valley and the question of the Pacifie Railway policy Lad
Georgian Bay of between four and five net been before the constituents of Ontario
millions of dollars. The same hon. mem- at the last election, but held that their
ber, however, lad no hesitation in asking pohicy was discussed at ail election meet-
the House to vote seven or eight million ings, and the elections resulted in returu-
dollars for the construction of another, ing te this liuse a large majority of
believed by residents in the same section members favorable te the Governent
of the country to be quite unnecessary. railway pelicy.
The representatives of the Ottawa Valley Mr. MONTEITI said the terms of
in past years had endeavored to have a union with Britih Columbia le -nder-
back-bone driven through the back portion stoed te be that the Pacifie Railway
of the Province of Ontario. This railway should be cemmenced at a certain tue
would be the back-bone so much desired, and completed within ten years, and such
and would materially assist in developing agreement baving been made, Canada was
the country, which he was informed was bound te keep faith with the British
well fitted for settlement, and comprised Columbiapeople. 1ehadwatchedclosely
valuable timber lands. This was the only the aets of the late and present Govern
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ments. The policy of the late Govern- where there was now a good waggon road.
ment was to construct a line by which No doubt the announcement of this policy
direct communication would be obtained would be sent forth through the country
with the Pacific, and they proposed to in the belief that in carrying it out, the
subsidize a company with $30,000,000 Government were accomplishing a great
and 50,000,000 acres. A company was work towards opening up the North-West,
formed to undertake that work, and and it would be carefully kept out of view
attempted to float its bonds in the English the number of portages that intervened.
market, which it would have succeeded He believed that the building of these por-
in doing but for the denunciations of the tions of the road between the water
Opposition Press. The present Govern- stretches would answer no good purpose
ment proposed a different scheme, which towards opening up the North-West, as
included the Georgian Bay Branch, which the A merican route would be preferred.
would be closed during 51 months in the Moreover, the country between Sheban-
year. They proposed to build a dowan and Rat Portage was not suffi-
short link of the railway from ciently well known to enable us to decide
Thunder Bay to Lake Shebandowan, whether the connecting link could be
a distance of 45 miles. Then there was built or not. It would have been more
to be another stretch of water, and other honest if the Premier had frankly con
railway and water stretches were to be fessed at once the difficulties in the way.
utilized. The proper principle he held Iu the matter of the Pembina Brandi he
upon which the railway should be con-must entirely di
structed was that communication should the Premier. It was a fallacy to suppose
be had with the Pacific by means of a that because the American road was
through line. On looking at the history extended only to within 65 miles of Pem-
of the Pacific Railway, he beld that the bina that therefore rails and rolling stock
late Government had done more than the could not be sent in for the Pembina
present Government was going to attempt branci. The Red River was navigable
to do in the direction of constructing the from the junction with the railway, and
Pacifie Railway. sucl goods could be brought in more

Mr, SCHULTZ desired to make some cbeaply by the river than by rail. More-
observations in regard to that portion of over, the American lino was being extend-
the national work between Fort Garry and ed, and if the Premier lad promiscd to
Thunder Bay. The announcemfent made go on with the Pembina branch as soon as
by the Premier iu respect to the policy of the American eiv reached Pembina he
the Government on the whole line, and (Mr. SCHULTZ) would have more confi-
patticularly on that branch, pointed to the, dence in the whole railway seheme of th
necessity of its early construction, as one Governnent. He entirely dissented from
of the most important points to be secured the view that fle stretches of water
was to obtain a speedy means of ingress between Lake Superior and Red River
from Lake Superior. It was felt exceed- could be utilized to any extent. The only
ingly difficult to obtain a large share of stretches of water that could be used were
immigration when immigrants had to pass Lakes Winnipeg and Manitoba, and these
round by the Utited States. If it could unfortunately rau nort aud south. With
be shown to hdm that the policy of the regard to the $askatchewan, it was fltly
Goverument, enuGciated by the Premier described by the member for Maiquette
in respect to the Fort Garry atd Thunder as one of shiting sand bars and
Bay Branch would fulfil the requirements low water. It was said that a udso
of the Province of Manitoba and the Bay Co's boat sad navigated that river,
country, thon he would be one of the most but it only went up on a trial t p afterthe
hearty supporters of the Goverument, but faîl rains in September, aud dr'awing per-
it seemed to him that so far from meet- haps only about eighteen or twenty
ing the requirements, it no more fulfled inches of water. That ved noth-
them than did the Dawon Route fulfil ing as to tbe river being nav-
the objects sought to be obtained. What igable. e beieved that river except
did the Government propose to do b They for flat boats was practially useless for
proposed simply to construct arailway commercial purposes. He would repeat
parallel rwith the portion of the route that the failure t go on at once with th

Mr. owonteitw.
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Pembina branch would be a serious injury
to Manitoba, and there was no just cause
for the delay. He could say nothing more
except to correct a false impression some
members had taken from the remarks of
the hon. member for Marquette. That
hon. gentleman stated he believed that the
people of Manitoba would rather have a
through rail lite through our own terri-
tory than a mixed water and rail communi-
cation to Lake Superior as well as the Pem-
bina branch. He entirely agreed with that
statement. They had patriotism enougi
to desire a through line of railway over
our own territory so that immigrants on
their way to Manitoba would not be enticed
to stay in the UiJnited States as many of
them were.

Mr. D. A. SMITH stated that for manv
years it had been the custom of the Iudson
Bay Company to navigate the Saskatche-
wan River with boats carrying from ten to
twelve tons, coming down from Edmonton
one thousand miles and returning with the
same freightage. Hte had already mentioned
that he came down that river in a boat last
summer, and thougi it was in July the water
was at least four feet higher than it was in
September on the occasion referred to by
the hon. member for Lisgar. So that ho
was mistaken when Le said that trip took
place when the river was high, for it was
when the river was comparatively
low. In the remarks he had
made he did not wish it to be understood
that he was wedded to the scheme of a
nixed land and water system of communi-
cation. He was glad to have that system
in the meantime, but he did not wish it
to eiader the progress of a through rail
lino.

Mr. SCHULTZ asked whether the hon.
gentleman considered that Lis havin. gone
down the Saskatchewan in July last a
proof that the river was navigable.

Mr. D. A SMITH said Le came down
all the way on the river, there being no
portages.

lon. Mr. TUPPER asked that the
debate be adjo-grned, as it was evident a
number of members still wished to speak
on this very important question, which
might be madle the first order for to-mor-
row, and with the understanding that it
*Ould be disposed of before six o'clock.

lion. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie
Mr. Schultz.

MM

desired to close the debate to-night, but he
was willing to leave the question of
adjournment in the hands of the House.

After a brief discussion on that point
the debate was adjourned, on the under-
standing that the subject would be taken
up as the first order to-morrow, andI dis-
posed of before six o'clock.

THE PETERSON BUvoRCE RILL.

Mr. MACLENNAN moved tha, first
reading of a Bill, from the Senat, for the
relief of HENRY WILLItA PETERSON.

Mr. STIRTON said it would be taking
an unfair advantage of tins measure to
deal with it ùi such a sunarv manner.
The proper course woud be not to oppose
it on the first reading, ani to tae tL vote
on the second reading. At this hour in
the morning (2 o'clock) it would be most
unfair to take a vote.

Mr. SPEAKER said the rule of the
House was that there must be no debate
on the first reading of a Bill.

A division was then taken, and the
motion for a first reading was carried on
the following vote:-

YEs :

Appleby,
Archibald,
Aylmer,
Bain,
Bertran,
Biggar,
Black'burn,
Borden,
Borron,
Bowell,
Bowmnan,
Brouse,
Bueil,
Burk,
Burpee (St. Joh)
Carmichael,
Casey,
Charlton,
Church,
Cockburn,
coffin,
Decosmos,
Dymond,
Farrow,
Ferguson,
Ferris,
Fleming,
Flesher,
Forbes,
Gillies,
(Gillmor,
Gordon,
Goudge,
Greenwa

y ,

Messieurs

Kirkpait rik,
Liaird,
Landerkin,
Macdougall (Elqin.
McDougall (Renfrew),
MacKay, (Cape Breton),
McKay (Colchester),
Mackenzie, (Lambton),
Mackenzie, (MJontreal),
Maclennan,
McCailum,
McCraney,
McGregor,
Metcalfe,

Mitchell,
Moiffat,
Monteith,
Norris,
O liver,
Palmer,
Paterson,
Ray,
Rloss (Durhacm),
Ross (liddlesex ),
Rymal,
Smith (Pee),
Smith (Selkirk,
Snider,
Strton,
Thompson(K TalddiMand),
Trow,
Wallace (Alkrt),
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Hagar, White, as politicai uion witl the rest of the
Haggart, Wikes,Dominion. Ts woud not be accoplish-
Kerr, Vood, ed by the poiicy of the Government. A
Killam, Wright (Pontiac), haif-rail and half-water route would not
Kirk, Young-î8. satisfy the people of this country. The

NxAvs: other day Mr. WooD, the member for
Messieurs South Victoria, in the Ontario Legisiature,

Baby, Irving, remarked that the people oniy desired the
béchard, Jones '(Ialifax), Government to commence the railroad at
Bernier, Jones (Lcees), Lake Nipissing; the people of Ontario
Bunster, Lajoie,Cagro, Langoi, had the wealth and energy to reacli thatCaron, Langlois,
Cas;rain, Lanthier, point and Quebec could do likewise. He
Cauchon, Laurier, (Mr. WHITE) was glad to have this opinion
Cheval, M nald(C Breton) from a Reformer and e believed i was
Cimon, the opinion of a great majority of the peo-
Coupai, Masson,Cu~~b~rMasonlr, pie of Ontario. They wouid prefer to seeCumbert, ontplaisir,
Delorme, Ouimet, this contract with Mr. FOSTER canceiled
Des ardins, Felietier, and the money appropriated for it expended
De St. Georges. Pinsonneault, in constructing a une to connect the great
Dugas, Pouliot,Rua'Piotr, lakes with Manitoba. The flouse hadEi , ]Richard,
Flyn, Robillard, heard the remark of the hon. member for
Fournier, Robitaille, Marquette that the people of Manitoba
Fraser, St. J ean, were unanimousiy in favor of an ail-rail route
Fréchette, Taschereau, between Thunder Bay and Winnipeg in
Gaudet, Tremblay,
Harwood, W"allace (forfolk), preference to the Pembina Brandi and
Hurteau, Wright (Ottacca)-46. the two sections of railroad along the

Mr. MACLENNAN moved that the Dawson Route. There could be no doubt
l be reerred to a Secial Committee- that the money expended on the construc-

Car e i on a division. tion of a raiiroad across the continent
The House adjourned at 2:20 A. M. wouid be well invested, and lie hoped the

Premier wouid cancel the contract with
Mr. FOSTER. and apply the sumn to the
construction of a road froni Georgian Bay

HLOUSE 0F COMMONS, toWinnipeg.

Saturday, 13tt March, 1375. Mr. McCALLIJM said that it had been

The SPEAKER took the chair at three a
o'olock. shouid pass the Pacifie Railway item

BILLbeause the Government poicy had bten
BILL NTRODCE».ratified by the people at the last election.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE introduced a The faliacy of this argument was proved
Bill respecting the lien of the Govern- by the fact that the policy of the Goveru-
ment on the Northern Railway of Canada. meut vas not knowk. ut that time beyond

The Bill was read a first time. what was indicated in the speech of the

THE PACIFIC RAILROAD. lion. the First Minister at Sarnia. It was
THE PCIFICheld thiat for the prosperity of Canada we

Mr. WHITE (Hastings) resumed the must have a raiway through our own terri-
adjourned debate on the motion to concur tory froni the Pacifie which shouid be the
in the report of the Comnmittee of Supply. back-bone of the Dominion. It would be
ie said he regaurded the Pacifie Railway a singular back-bone, however, when i
as the most important project ever brought diverged from a straiglt course in order to
before the people of Canada since Confed- reach Georgian Bay, and when the route
exntion. Certainly this Dominion could was aiternateiy rail and water. If the
only expect to be great by carrying out, in railway conld not be constructed in a more
good faith, the obligations entered satisfactory manner, it would be well
into with the different Provinces in the for the Dominion to at once tell the people
Union. It was necessary that we of British Columbia and Manitoba that
should use all our exertions to bring the the Dominion couid not afford to build it.
Pacifie Province into commercial as well Before the Government expended se large

ason. ptr. Maukenzie.
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ai ,amourit of money mu con-
structing a useless railway to Geor-
gian Bay, it would be better
to cut the painter and let those Provinces
drift away from the Dominion. Not many
.years ago we had trouble in .the North-
West, and Canada became alarmed because
a. few half-breeds had risen in arms. On
that occasion they were able to defy the
iCanadian Government for six months, and
supposing a similar outbreak again took
place how could we send troops into the
country in winter, over a water and rail
route which would be useless during five
or six months of the year. In regard to
the Georgian Bay branch, he desired to
ask the Government what traffic they
could bring over the road. .He contended
that when grain was placed on board of a
vessel at Fort William it should be brouglit
right down to Montreal, for grain would
scarcelv be remunerative if transported by
rail. While this was the case it was neces-
sary to have the Pacific Railway through
our own territory to meet emergencies
should they arise in the West. A railwav
should be built from Nipegon or Fort
William right on to Fort Garry, and so soon
as practicable a line should be commenced
at Nipegon carrying it eastward. Several
hon. members had complained of what they
termed the unreasonable demands made
by British Columbia, but the House should
remember that we had not looked at the
exports and imports collected in that Pro-
vince, but to the fact that the Dominion
lad entered into a solemn compact with
the people of the Pacifie Province, to build
a railway so soon as praticable and that
promise ought to be fulfilled. As regarded
the cry raised that the country would be
impoverished if we constructed the road,
the House would remember that the
Minister of Finance collected last year
three millions of additional taxation, wlich
it was contended by the hon. member for
Cumberland was unnecessary, and the
people did not feel that additional taxation.
With the wealthy and fertile lands of the
North-West at our disposal, we ought to
proceed at önce with the construction
of the direct all rail line. The question of
the Georgian Bay branch was never before
the people at the last election for the ques-
tion, then was, " Pure party and Pacific
Scandal," and upon that only was a verdict
of the people obtained.

Mr. BORDEN said the question had
4r MCaum

been discussed from a British Columbia
point of view, from an Ontario and Quebec
point of view, and from a Manitoba point
of view, and it seemed to him that the
Provinces which were getting all the con-
cessions, all the expenditure and all the
advantages, if there were any, had the
most complaints to make. He refered to
British Columbia and Manitoba. Ontario
and Quebec were largely interested in this
road, from the fact that the line which. is
to connect the eastern end of the Canada
Pacifie Railway with the Atlantic, is to
traverse and open up many miles of the
interior of the former Province, and
from the fact that the Atlantic ter-
minus of the road is to be at the great
commercial centre of Quebec-the City of
Montreal. It was true that these two
Provinces had another consideration in the
matter, and that was the paying by far
the largest part of the cost. Still, as lie
had already said, they have a direct interest
in the construction of the road, from the
fact that a large subsidy will be spent by
the DomiiionGovernment inthe territory of
the one, and from the fact that the other
will possess the great eastern terminus of
the road. There was one other point of
view from which this undertaking Lad not
been Viewed, and that was the Maritime-
the point of view of the Provinces of New
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and
Nova Scotia. These Provinces composed
a very considerable portion of the popula-
tion of the Dominion, a very considerable
portion of the trade of the Dominion,
tiey paid a very considerable portion of the
taxes of the Dominion, and they would be
called upon to paya very considerable portion
of the cost of this railway. On the other
hand lie maintained that they did not in
the slightest degree participate in the
direct advantages of the proposed expen-
diture, and the indirect advantages were
so very remote and imaginary that he
did not think they could be fairly con-
sidered. Hence, lie contended that no
portion of the Dominion would contribute
so far beyond and out of proportion to the
benefits to themselves, which could be
fairlyclaimedtoresultfromth isexpenditure,
as the Maritime Provinces. The hon,
member for Marquette found fault with
the Government because they would not
deviate from a straight line in the construc-
tion of this road to accommodate a few hun-
dred families in his Province, and argued
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that those people would be disappointed. wbole bargain. He could but regret, too,.
But where lie lad a few hundreds of dis- that the Colonial Secretary of the British-
appointed people because this roa(l did not Government shouid be so ready to holà
take a deviating course, he could tell bim this country to a bad bargain, which
of thousands whiowerebitterly disappointed meant ahnost certain financial min to us,
that it should ever be built at all. That and wich to Great Britain was only the
lion. gentleman thought it an outrageousrealizatiàn of a )et fancy to connect the
thing that the shortening of the road tlirty i British Provinces of the Atlantic with
miles should be used as an argument. H- the Pacific at tieir expense. As regards
liad come to the conclusion that the smnaller the scheme proposed by the hon. Premier,
the Province the larger were the ideas of lie was bound to say, in vicw of tue fact
its representatives. It was easy, however, already stated tlat we were pledged as a
to be lavish with what does not belong to nation to the work, and in view of the
ourselves. If thtere was anty one thing fact that the gentleman leading the Oppo-
commendable more than anotiier in the sition ii tiis particular was largely
scheme of the Government, it was this inttrunental iu entangling this cdntry
thirty-mile abbreviation, and if this in their dificultv, and iu view of the fact
country were not pledged to this insane that be believed thehon. Minister of Works
project lie should like to advocate, not is competent and conscientious in the dis-
tlhe reduction of its length by charge of lus duties, and in view of
thirty miles, but by its whole distance, the fact that lie believed the 6ovemu-
and lie vas quite ready to plead guilty to ment of this country wa
the charge of holding contracted views, if then it ever was before,-in view of tiese
it was contracted not to desire to expend facts lie (Mr. BORDEN) slould support the
millions for an imaginary population-if
it was contracted not to wisli to construct a believing as lie did that, coming fron sucli
road down the inhospitable slopes of the a source, the opposition of the lion. mcm-
Rocky Mountains, which involved the ber for Cumberland was prompted by the
buildig of five Lundred miles in order to desired to offor obstruction for party pur-
gain a distance of two hundred and fifty, poses.
everv mile of it at a frigltful expenditure Mr. PATTERSON said lie had noticed
in overcoming engineering difficulties. the Governnent lîad been very strongly
This country has had some sad experi- attacked, and perhaps tiiere was an
ences already in railway construction -in impression ii the ninds of some that
its Grand Trunk and Intercolonial ; and tbe opinion of the 1-use was adverse
lie appealed to lion. members, and to the to the vote of concurrence in this item of
country to say whether those experiences six and a quarter millions asked by the
seemed to justify any sucli undertaking. Premier. Very few of the supporters of
The United States was often quoted on the Government bad taken part in this
account of its Pacific Railway ; but what discussion, as they had with their usual
had been their course I They first opened generosity given nost of the time belong-
up their Western country, establisled ing te tlem to the Opposition; recognizing
great cities, and then with a population of the talent they brouglit to bear on thc dis-
forty millions accomplished with the cussion. ln this question of the expendi
greatest difficulty what we were attempt- ture of six and a quarter millions for the
ing to do with a population of less than constructio of a part of this great national
four. But lie (Mr. BORDEN) would be undertaking was involved the whole
told that this work was a foregone conclu- scheme of the Government in reference to
sion-that the country was pledged to it. tIc construction of this railway. Their
Well, he supposed this was the fact, wholc policy had been attacked. The
and it was a most melancholy one. But points made against them were rather
the present Government were in no way diftlcult to be scen, as there was a conRtct
responsible for this insane project-it was of testimony by those opposing it; and
one of the unenviable legacies of the late there did not seem to be concerof action
Government. The present Government on the part of those opposing the Goverii-
had succeeded in getting somewhat better ment. Opposition was taken from I
terms. He could only regret that they Manitoba point of view, from a British
were not in honor, able to repudiate the Columbia point of 'riew, from a Maritilie

w br. Bordead.
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Province point of view, and strangest of
all lie found some gentlemen opposing it
from an Ontario point of view. Pro-
fessing to speak for Ontario they had said
Ontario's interests had been ignored ; and
that the Minister of Public Works, a dis-
tinguished representative of one of the
most important Ontario constituencies,
had been recreant to the trust iniposed in
hiin so far as his own Province was con-
cerned. He (Mr. PATTERSON) failed to
see wbere Ontario interests had been
sacrificed. Were they to be told that a sub-
sidy for the construction of 180 miles of
road tirough Ontario was opposed to
Ontario's interests i The construction of
that road would develop a country not
novw settled, but which would be settled,
and the schemîe could not be adverse
to the interests of Ontario. Anothier on.
gentleman asked where was the traffic for
the road ? "Some ice froni Georgan Bay
to the ice houses in Quebec," was his an-
swer. In the saine breath he told us tlat
the railroad must precede settlement, and
thus develop and slimulate trade and
commerce for itself. He held that these
arguments were altogether conflicting;
am that the Opposition must either
abandon one or the other. The fi-st item
in this vote of six and a quarter millions
was a million for the construction of a
telegraph line and roadway. There was
no objection to that ite:n-the opponents
of the Government and its supporters
united in supporting it, and somue said we
should have even more roadway than was
proposed. The next item was two millions
for steel rails, and there was no member,
except the hon. member for Cumberland,
who held that the Minister of Public
Works had not done a good work
when he secured that bargain for the
country. Had not the Premier con-
Clusively shown that it was one of the
best bargains ever made. The item of
two and a quarter millions was on ac-
count of construction of the road on Van-
couver's Island ; and this was necessary
m order to carry out the arrangements
made by the Minister of Public Works,
by which be 'had, while keeping faith with
British Columbia, as he was bound to do,
saved the country from the bankruptcy
that would have followed the rash con-
struction of this road. The House must
lot forget that we were not at perfect

liberty to determine whether we would
antake that expenditure or not. They had

At,. Patterson.

to keep faith with British Columbia ; and
lie believed the Premier would keep faith
with that Province, as lie would keep faith
in all the agreements lie niglit enter
into. At the saie timîe it must not be
forgotten that while we were a growing
and prosperous people, with strong nerves
and undaunted hearts, notling would
do more to cripple - us than to
undertale an outlay the resources
of the country would not warrant.
lie supposed that this grant of $2,25,000
towards the construction of. tiat road
would not be taken exception to. The
ap)propi-iaticii of .50),000 for the Georgian
Bay Branïchî liad been attacked. He would
not disguise the fact that when lie first
looked at the Go-vernment schemîîe lie vas
not as favorably impressed witi it as lie
w-as at present. le thouglt that an
undue advantage was beinîg given to the
sister Province of Quebec, and that the
proposed road would tend to divert the
traffic of the Noith-West fi-oi the western
cities of Ontario to tle great commercial
ietropolis of Quebec. He ventured to say
that after the explanations of the Premier
a difierent vie-w, of the question would be
taken in the Province of Ontario, and the
fact would be recognlized that the rights of
no province had been sacrificed, anid the
interests of nio province in particular had
been taken into account. Lookinig at it
fron an Ontario point of view, lie saw a
railroad was to be coiistructed for two
hundred miles tlrouglh a portion of his
Province wlich had never been opeied up
before, and which was fit for settleient.
Viewing it in that light, he heartily
aproved of this portion of the Govern-
ment policy. Then the appropriation of
$500,000 for vorks of navigation
had been strongly attacked. Tt was
contended that a lalf rail and half
water route would never succeed, and
that we must have an all-rail route
at once. The lion. member for Monk, who
had settled in this country many years ago
and accumulated wealth there, proclaimed
that there was no use in utilizing our
magnificent stretches of water communica-
tion. How did the hon. gentleman reach
the place he now represented? Was it not
by the magnificent stretches of water com-
munication ? The North West could be
settled as Ontario was before railroads
were built, by utilizing the magnificent
stretches of water communication as pro-
posed in the Government scheme. The
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water was there and cost us nothing, and
we should use it for the present. When
the necessities of trade demand it, we could
do as Ontario had done, supplement the
water communication with railroads. To
the Government policy he accorded his
hearty approval. He rejoiced that we had
an administration that did not ask Parlia-
ment to give then powers to do this work,
but in all they undertook recognized the
rights of the people's representatives, and
bad given such evidence of their honesty
and sincerity. He regretted that the
Minister of Public Works, in his remarks
concerning the Boards of Trade, had not
been more explicit. The hon. gentleman
had said nothing disrespectful of them,
but he was misunderstood by sone mem-
bers. lhe Premier recognized the talent
and commercial ability of Boards of Trade,
but denied that they were in a position to
arrive at as correct conclusions with regard
to the construction of public works, as the
Goverument, who possessed the accurate
information supplied by engineers.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said if anv evi-
dence were required that his position was
sustained by arguments which were
unanswerable, he had only to turn to the
speeches of .the hou. member for South
Bruce and the hon. Premier to find it.
These hon. gentlemen in discussing a ques-
tion of the greatest gravity and import-
ance had adopted the tone of special plead-
ers, instead of meeting the arguments he
had presented. The hon. member for
South Bruce had dwelt at great length
uponthe point that his (Mr. TUPPER'S) posi-
tion with regard to the Pembina Branch
was inconsistent, and defended the policy
of the Government on that ground. So
far from opposing the policy of the Gov-
ernment with regard to the Pembina
Branch, Le (Mr. TUPPER) had distinctly
stated that he would offer no opposition
to it, since a portion of the road was
graded, and it was no longer a subject for
discussion in this House. But supposing
he had opposed the Pembina Branch,
would the arguments and statements of
the hon. member for South Bruce have
been in point? The policy of the late
Government was to construct a railroad
from Lake Nipissing to the Pacifie, and
it would have been unfair to the company
that was bringing a large amount of
capital into this country to prevent them
from connecting with the American lines.

Ir Patterson.

But that policy was widefy different from
that of the present administration, which
was to construct the Pembina Branch as
a Government work. The policy of the
present Government was to utilize the
water stretches of this country, and did
not involve the construction by Govern-
ment money, and the ownership and oper-
ation by the Government of seventy miles
of railway alongside of seventy miles of
the most magnificent water communica-
tion in the country. He did not assail
the Government for this, and Le merely
drew attention to the fact to show how
the hon. member for South Bruce instead
of grappling with his arguments had set
up men of straw to knock them down.
His (Mr. TuPPER's) position was this, that
the Government instead of cairying out
the policy of their predecessors and grap-
pling with this great work with all possi-
ble energy, proposed to expend $10,500,-
000 of 'the public money outside, above
and beyond anything that was required
for the construction of that great work.
That was the question he addressed to the
Flouse and the position he occupied.
The arguments hehadadducedtothe House
were unanswered, not because there were
not hon. members of ability on the Minis-
terial side of the House, but because the
arguments themselves were unanswerable.
The hon. First Minister adopted the coirse
of avoiding the main issue and taking up
the question of rails. He had not opposed
the First Minister's policy in regard to the
purchase of rails. He declared that he
was prepared to give the most generous
construction to any act of the Gfovernment
in dealing with a question of such magni-
tude, and asserted that they had doubtless
actedas they supposed in the public inter-
est. Butitwasa grave act for the Govern-
ment to incur a debt of two millions and
a-half for any purpose and come to Parlia
ment six moniths afterwards and ask it to
meet the bill. That was undoubtedly a
great power toasume ; he did not say there
were not occasions when such power ought
to be exercised, and he did not say that
this was not one of those occasions. But
the hon. First Minister had brought for-
ward the question of rail purchase as one
upon which he (Mr. TUPPER) bad attacked
the Government. What he did state was
that although rails had been purchased at
anexceedinglylowpricethere was no reason
why they might not be still lower.. The
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fact was that iron is now at amuch higher
price thana few years ago ; that it hadbeen
falling in price was abundaitly evident;
that the competition had become so keen
in the manufacture of Bessemer steel rails
between England, Belgium, and the con-
tinent that there was nothing to indicate
that the price would not still further de-
cline. But the interest of the money was
alone a serious item. Computing interest
at 5 per cent. on $2,500,000 for two years,
the result was a sum of $250,000 which
must be added to the cost of rails, andthen
it appeared to be very doubtful whether
the Government had saved any money to
the country. Two years would elapse be-
fore a rail would be required except for
the purpose mentioned by the First Minis-
ter, that of construction, which would be a
very improper purpose for which to put
the rails, because when rails had been
used for such a purpose they would be
found very unsuitable and unfit for the
operations of the road when constructed.
The Lon First Minister and the hon.
inembcr for South Bruce also took the
ground that this question was not legi-
timately before the House, because the
member for South Bruce stated that it had
been provided for and settled at the last
session of Parliament, and the Premier
stated that this expenditure had been
provided for by law. Suppose that
the law passed last year pro-
vided for making that contract and
giving subsidies for the line, was Parlia-
ment not in a different position to-day i
If there was anything in the arguments of
the hon. gentleman they proved too much,
because if they proved that hon. members
might not 'discuss and examine the policy
and contract agreed to, that proved that
the Premier was using a mere senseless
form in placing the contract on the table,
and inviting deliberation on it by Par-
liament. He would put it to the hon.
member for South Bruce and the Premier
whether this Parliament stood to-day in
the position in which it stood when the
legislation was put on the statute book
last session. The House had heard that
the Government during recess had bound
the country to a time bargain to the con-
struction of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
from the Pacifie coast to the shores of
Lake Superior. The late Government
were charged with having committed a

lion. Mr. Zupper.

monstrous folly in making a bargain withf
British Columbia for the construction bf
the Pacifie Railway within ten years. The
bargain was made between our own people
and the people of a Province who by tLeir
loyal and patriotic course had given the
best evidence that thev would not complain
if they saw that the Dominion
Government in good faith was making all
exertions possible to carry out the bargain.
Suppose thework bad occupied fifteen y ears
instead of ten, there would not bave been
a dissenticnt voice raised provided the
Government proceeded as rapidly as possi-
ble with the work. But the present
Government had made an *Additional com-
pact with the Crown and Parliament of
Great Britain, providing that withiin fifton
years the railway would be buit fran
the Pacifie to Lake Suri r A 1 for
this, if for no other reeson, the question
occupied a different stand point. He 'enied
that the late Government had ever agreed
to put their hands in the public tr ,sary
and build a road from Esquimaa.lt to
Nanaimo, but they rqir; ed om
to secure the contract for the c<n structioi
of the Pacific ro l pre to carry out
that line at their own cost. The leader
of the present Governmeint had stated in
his letter of instructions to Mr. EDGA,
the agent sent ti British Coiumbia, and
reiterated the statement in a Minute of
Council to Lord CARNARVON, that the
Government of Canada were unler no
obligation to build a mile of railway un
Vancouver Island. And yet the Govern-
ment had pledged the country to the con-
struction of a road from Esquimault to
Nanaimo at a cost of three and a half
millions. Supposing the First Ministercar-
ried out the policy already submitted to the
House, the terminus of the road might be
fixed at ButeInlet.at all events thelocationof
the terminus could only be decided after sur-
vey. If that should prove to be the case, it
would involve the construction of 150
miles of railway at a cost of $8,000,000.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie never
recognized any obligation to carry the line
beyond the head of Bute Inlet. Even:if
they adopted that route the Government
were not bound to do more than reach
salt water. No doubt the grades in the
valley of the Frazer were the best, and the
route was the shortest, and if the works of.
construction were not too serions, that
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'wOnit b» the b est rouite to take ; but he House-the contracts themselves. He
appr.hended that the wvorks of construction made his calculation on 122 miles. His
woitld be exceedingly difficult. hon. friend from South Bruce made his

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said that if the calculation on 115 miles. The contract
Governiment onlv carried the line to Eute stated the distance to be about 120 miles,
Inlet they would leave a gap of 160 miles and it was surely' less of an exaggeration
betwecn thit point and Bute Inlet. He to deviate from the statement of the con-
was surprised at the Government bemoan- tract two miles than seven. He valued
ing the inheritance left them by the late the land at $2 an acre, but the First Min-
administration, which included the Pacific ister said tliey were giving it away. If
Rai$way scleme. because the inembers of the land was as valuable for agricultural
th'e party worked night and day to obtain purposesasthe Premier represerted it--and
powér. lie believed that it was, and that there was

Hon. Mr. EL A ET he lion. gentleman no finer country on the face of the earth-
resigned, left hi place vacant, and it Lad why should it be given away ? The
to be-fdlcd. sinple reason was that the Government

Hon. :r. T >PER saii the late did not provide a direct and esy means

Goevornevt did no: resign until they of communication with the Nortîh-West.

found that they conid not lnger conduetN ing would justifv the Government ii

public affairs with advantage. He ex- mcurrimg the expense they had in-
pressed his confidene that the Opposition curred uriless those lanris were wortl
would aid tihe Government to accomiplish $2 an acre. On twenty-six linos
thegreat national work undertaken by their of railwav stretching across the Western
predecsors;- and deprecated any factious prairies the land graits sold atfron $l3.25
criticis regarding the position cf Britishi to i37 per acre. The Northern Pacific
Columbia, whih was now an integral sold their lands at a minimum price of $4
part of tihe Doil>nnion. Tiiere and a maxumnin price of $10 per acre.

was not a word in the a that So that it was evident that his figures
iustifed the conract or the subsiy ad were rather under than over what he was
le quoted froms the Peific Railway Act justified in stating. This contract bound
of.ldi7 4 te show tha the authorized ter- Canada to pay for twenty-five years $300
mins Vas fixed at a point near Lake per mile per annum aiounting to $637,-
Nipissin, contendin that to subsidize 500 and nakhig the large stum of $6,327,-an o 500 that is to be paid under this contract.an osr route theu tlat indicased in t e The hon. nember for South Bruce had
Iresset intenteiî of Parliamient. The calculated the amount at $4,270,000, and
Minute of Couicil sow-ed that the Gov- givng him the benefit of the reduction,
(ernjÙent had entered into a contract with and assunning that lie was right, lie would
MrOSTER to build a subsidiZed le front ask hin if lie was prepared to throw away
Bu'rst Lake te Douglas, and it se happons from four to five millions without
that Burnt Lak is 35 miles from te acconplishing any object. His (Hon. Mr.

noint amthorized bv Parliamenît as the TUPPER'S) argument -was relatively just as
eastern terminus. Net oniy, therefore, strong in relation to the amount of expen-
had the Government acted without the diture involved according to the hon.
authority of the law, but they had acted member for South Bruce's own calcula-
in thse teth cf the statute passud last tions as according to his (Mr. TUPPER'S)sio Thi was noe atulegpal quiblte own. Why was 4here not greater ùtili-seaon. _îus wl Was s1 ,e nero bubl

-M. irrelevant controversy for it in- zation of the water stretches to get to
v-olved a waste cf Pl,400,000. Thoe hon. Lake Superior h No hon. gentleman oppo-
mnember fer Souths Bru e had charged him site had dared to grapple with this phase
with exaggerating figures ;but h called of the question. They might secure this
the attention of that ion. gentleman to communcation without an expenditure cf
the fact that there was io exaggeration in one dollar -of publie money, for private
the statoment that Burnt River was 35 capital and private enterprise had tapped
milø from the termiinus authorized by all these waters and furnished all the
Piriament. With regard te his other facilities required for getting east. Accord-
figures he had the authority of the best ing to the hon. member for North Oxford
information open te any member cf thsis the First Minister had been besieged by

Hom Mr. Mackenzie.
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delegations from Ontario against this By a niere stroke of his peu a forein ruler
schenie. They said if you are going to hmight lay an embargo, upon the who1e inter-

.O-flgcourse fo thnt part of Canada with what lies to
spend the public money of Canada in this the east. The~ bondiug system, as we have
way you should divide it up anong the iately hahited at in cOiiSCCIIoI with

railway companies, for we want some of it. a region nearer hand, might be stopped
From their standpoint their opposition capriciously, ard on verv short notice ; the tide

a y rou ooe. They have e f eigration miglit be turned away from our
wa pae ctal o Tey have expnd border, to a ceitat extent at any rate, while
ed private capital to accomlih what everyting woulcduce to miake the absorp-
this expenditure of ten and a half mil- tion of the wbole territory by the States a mere
lions was designted to accomplis, and they guesjton of tine, and of tim)e verv shortest at

theita lgest The connîection of ail that regionhad a night to say not that this aleep wit tiÎ1 mor0le easter pat fth oiion
1 it mor easeî pars of the Dominion

wrong slould be increased and made would be merely nominal, ani when the pear
greater, but that the publie money should woAuld b ripe, it would naturally fall, as fron
be expended in carryino out thiis great the first had been desirel, into the lap of our

undertaking to sone neutral point to be very astute and enterpnsmg cousns over the
way ...... ............ .. .............

ixed by Parliament, whicl cold be The proposed route for tha undertaking is,
reached bv private capital and private on an average, four hundred niles north of that

Ttetrrise. The hon. Ilember for Alcon'xaow being made front Duluith, and insteal of
h~' 1 iith n aaîitmt f carier l i eng, as a igopart (À luth ýAtician lincs

Lad with an am-ounît of cado itat did t, ro air >Imust lie, t-hroug.th an irreelajîinable desert Al runmi
hun credit, but for whic the Governmnentt througu a caoutry which n fertility and cliiate,
would not tLink himt, had let sorne light vill compare favorably with any part of the

upon the matter. Disc'using the ques- North American continent.
btiont natur'ally from at Aloma s "When this has been stated, nothing else is

necesary. Auv nerson or ordmary itelligence
point he had ii the course of Lis inter- can see at a daeicý that a railway w hici ever,
esting speech last igit said that at a thiroughout its vhole course, comts within a
('arly daY a road woufld be made toSult hundlred mileg of the bouler lines of a country
Ste. M ie to connect with aUn extension can do very little to detelo the resources of

that couitry. It is boetter than nothing, but
of the Nortnern Pacife from DulutI. If that is ai that can e said in its behlf. The
that were not the case wiat did tis immediate territorv trouh whch if rtuns would
expenditure meani ? It would leave ns a1t îe bnenttei chiefly ant in the irst place, and
the feet cf theNorthtern Pacifict for the. nextabeyonid only inciden-any, and after the lapse

ofe iain years.
lifty years, and imake our great arter of " Instid of thi 'act that the Nth Pacific
comnierce dependent on a rival road. s u tructi leiig a aruiment fer
When Sir HeiaI ALLAN lhai enered :Into aiowi hg the Canadian prj.ct to hc in the
negotiations wilth Americau capitlists meanwhae in abeyac, it afforis the strongest

. ti. . . , reason pssible for its bemîo pushed through
e wi a ithout dela". Politicany itis a nanifest and

ment of Canda had refused to sanction pressing necessity, while conmercia1ly it is as
his plans; and it was owing to the patriotic evidettly of the very higlest importance for
stand that we were whtere we were lu-da. Canada. 1i this way alone can thmis country have
Th t1i. i t course- cf ils com ut-s any chance for her fair share in the luzrative

e Glor , nt oit _-Ur'' îitnns comment trade with tie North- West- whiih will assuredlyca.i Sir H-1r Am 's plans, had s-id :-- ring upî, ai n he varied train with the
A very cursory examiniation of the cotutry Pal'fic wiod which to' a great extent will pass

to be travercd by the American road from the through Canadien temrtory, n once what wil lie
heatd waters of jake Superio will show ho the shortest anl eaies roIte from ocean to ocean

fallacious all scch arraugements are, and how- J is n working order.

1ot only the li.e through British territory miy Our neighlbors kn the value of the prize
be carried titrougi from strictly commercial involved, and are mking gigaitie efforts to
considerations, but must be, if British authori- seure it exclusivey for themselves. Our ralers
ty is to be naintained on this continent, will be traitors to their couitr'y and to British
and our new Dominion made practically as Wei connection if they lose a single season in making
as in theory a great fac't. Apart fron ail othser iL practicable and convenient for settlers to go
considerations, the very fact that the lineunder to Fort Garry through our own> territory, and ii
conIsideration is through Americai territory putting thigs in a fair way for the Canladiai
would be a fatal objection to its being made the Pacific Railway. It is a question not merely of
Grand Trunk line for the Canadian N orth-West. conveaience but of national existice. It must
Those who had the comumand of it would in avery be puished through at whatever expense. We
few years command the country. All the inter- believe it can be so pushed through, not only
course, both social and commercial, of the peo- without being a burden pecuniarily to Canada,
Ple of the North-West region woild be directly but with an absolute profit in every point of
with and through a foreign people, and what view, Without such a fine a great British North
miight at any moment become a hostile country. America would turn out an unsubstantial dream;

Hon. Mr. Tupper.
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with it, and with ordinary prudenceand wisdom
on the part of her statesmen, it will be a great, a
glorious and inevitable reality. "
Turning from this statement held up by
the great organ of the party when Sir
IUGH AiLAN proposed to enter into an
agreement with the American capitalists
to subordinate the commerce of this
country to rival lines, in the speech of
the Hon. First Minister, on this subject,
he said:-

"It is felt that it is extremely difficult for
us to pour a large population into that country,
when the expense of transportation to Fort
William, westward, is so great; and it is
deemed advisable that we should not be driven,
for any length of time, to pour a tide of emi-
gration through any portion of the United
States, in order to reach our own territory."
What would the House and the people
think of the policy of the Governmnent,
with the liglit that had been thrown upon
it by the hon. member for Algoma i
After all this expenditure on a land and
water route betweens Lake Superior and
Fort Garry, did anyone suppose that an
emigrant on a steamer on Lake Superior
would travel by it when lie could run
down to Duluth and travel by an all-rail
route to tie very heart of Manitoba, as
he could do after the completion of the
Minnesota line to Pembina, and the con-
struction of the Pembina Branch. Look-
ing at it from that point of view, it
appeared to him that if the object of the
Government was not-and lie did not
for a moment intimate that such was
their object-to hand us over bond slaves
to our neigibors, and to fetter the com-
merce of Canada for the next fifty years,
then it was an act of insanity. The hon.
members for Marquette and Selkirk had
shown that it was impossible for the Par-
liament of Canada to commit a greater
folly than to appropriate this large sum
to be expended outside of the Caaadian
Pacifie Railway, instead of grappling
with the great work itself. The hon.
member for Algoma had asserted
that it would take one -hundred years
to build the section north of the
lakes. Did the hon. member forget that
the Premier had laid upon the table a
contract for constructing the 200 miles of
railroad from Douglas to Georgian Bay
within two and one-half years from the
present time I The hon. gentlemen would
believe, in view of this fact, that if the
energies of the Government were rightly
directed, and ciwted with equal vigor to

Hon. Mr. Tupper.

the construction of a great national high-
way, it could be accomplished in a com-
paratively short period. He (Mr. Tup-
PER) would not assume that the policy of
the Government was not founded on the
purest patriotism, but if it were carried
out the intelligent people of this counby,
from end to end, would believe that tne
Premier was not a free man ; they would
believe that the interests of Canada were
subordinated to those of the Northern
Pacific Railway, and that under these ar-
rangements he was carrying out a policy
which, while fatal to Canada, was emin-
ently successful to that Company. The
item in the estimates was between six and
seven million dollars. He (Mr. TUPPER)
was ready to put twice that amount in
the hands of the Premier for the construc-
tion of a Canadian Pacific Railway, but
not for tie purpose of rendcering it impos-
sible for us to have a through railroad on
Canadian territory. He therefore movec
that the said resolution be amended by
adding thefollowing words: "That in view
of the ensgagement entered imto during the
pastyearbetween the Government of Canada
and the Inperial Governiment and Bri-
tish Columbia, to build a railroad without
delay from Nanaimo to Esquimault on
Vancouver Islanîd, and to expend not less.
than $2,000,000 per annun in British
Columbia on the Canadian Pacifie
Railroad, and to complete the construction
of the line froin the Pacifie Ocean to the
shore of Lake Superior in fifteen years,
this House is of opinion that no time
should be lost in begining the eastern
portion of the Canadian Pacific Railroad,
and constructing it as rapidly as is con-
sistent with a due regard to economy, from
the point fixed by Parliament at or near
to the south of Lake Nipissing, westward
to Lake Nipegon and thence to Red
River, conmencing at Lake Nipegon and
working eastward and westward, and that
the Government should employ the avail-
able funds of the Dominion in the first.
place for the completion of that great
national work--a continuous railway on
Canadian territory by the shortest route
from the Atlantic to the Pacifie Ocean."

A division was taken on the amend-
ment, which was rejected by the following
vote

Yeasi
Messieurs

Brooks, MeDonald(Cape Breton),
Canteren (Caldwell), McDougall(ThreeRivers)
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Caron,
Cimon,
Colby,
Costigan,
Currier,
Cuthbert,
Desjardins,
Domville,
Dugas.
Farrow,
Ferguson,
Flesher,
Fraser,
Gaudet,
Greenway,
Haggart,
Hurteau,
Jones (Leeds),
Kirkpatrick,
Little,

Appleby,
Archibald,
Aylmer,
Bain,
Béchard.
Bernier,
Bertram,
Biggar,
Blackburn,
Blake,
Borden,
Borron,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Brouse,
Brown,
Buell,
Iýurk,
Burpee (St. John),
Burpee (Sunbury),
Campbell,
Carmichael,
Cartwright,
Casey,
Casgrain,
Cauchon,
Charlton,
Cheval,
Church,
Cockburn,
Coffin,
Coupal,
Dawson,
DeCosmos,
Delorme,
De St. Georges,
DeVeber,
Dymond,
Ferris,
Fiset,
Fleming,
Flynn,
Forbes,
Fournier,
Fréchette,
Geoffrion,
Gillies,
Gillmor,
Gordon,
Goudge,

Mr. masson.

MeMillan,
McCallum,
McQuade,
Masson,
Mitchell,
Monteith,
Montplaisir,
Palmer,
Pinsonneault,
Pope,
Robitaille,
Rouleau,
Ryan,
Schultz,
Thompson (Cariboo),
Tupper,
Wallace (Norfolk),
White,
Wright (Pontiac)-43.

NAs :
Messieurs

Laird,
Lajoie,
Landerkin,
Langlois,
Laurier,
Macdonald (Glengarry),
Macdougall (Elgin),
McDougall (Renjrew),
MacKay (Cape Breton),
McKay (Colchester),
Mackenzie (Lanbton)l
Mackenzie (M ontreal),
Maclennan,
McCraney,
MecGregor,
McIntyre,
Metcalfe,
Mills,
Moffat,
Moss,
Murray,
Norris,
Oliver,
Paterson,
Pelletier,
Perry,
Pettes,
Pickard,
Pouliot,
Power,
Pozer,
Ray,
Richard,
Robillard,
Rochester,
Ross (Durham),
Ross (Middlesex),
Ross (Prince Edward),
Rymal,
Scriver,
Sinclair,
Smith (Peel),
Smith (Selkirk),
Smith ( Westmoreland),
Snider,
Stirton,
St. Jean,
Taschereau,
Thibaudeau,
Thompson,(Ealdimand)

13, 1875.

Hall, Tremblay,
Horton, Trow,
Huntington, Vail,
Irving, Wallace- (Albert),
Jones (Halifax), Wilkes,
Kerr, Wood,
Killam, Wright (Ottawa),
Kirk, Yeo,

î oung-1 17.
Mr. MASSON said when lie addressed

the House a few days ago he remarked
that he was opposed to the policy of the
Government in regard to the location
of the Pacific Railway, and -as in
favor of the plan of the late Govern-
ment on that subject. The House had
now decided to build the Georgian Bay
branch, but he trusted that riglits which
had already been acquired would be
respected. He therefore moved in amend-
ment:-That this resolution be not now
concurred in, but that it be resolved that in
the opinion of this House no contract shall
be entered into with any company for the
construction of the Georgian Bay branch
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, nor any
subsidy granted for the construction of the
railway from the Eastern termiînis of said
Pacifie Railroad to Douglas or near Dou-
glas until a thorough and complete instru-
mental survey shall have been made of the
route proposed and the route by the Mata-
wan, to ascertain which would be the short-
er and more economical of construction.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE called attention to
the fact that the contract for the construe-
tion of this branch had been laid upon the
table and was subject to the ratification of
the House. He thought it would be bet-
ter to pass upon it by direct resolution
and it seemed to him that his hon. friend
should not proceed with the motionof this
point.

Mr. MASSON said it was competent
for any member to move that an amount
be struck out of the estimates, which would
be the effect of his amendment.

Hon Mr. HOLTON admitted that the
motion might be in order, but seeing that
the effect of it, if carried, would
be to strike the whole grant for the Pacifie
Railroad from the estimates; and the hon,
member and his friends had been calling
very loudlyfor the construction of that road
at the earliest possible moment, he thought
it would be the better course to withdraw
the amendment.

Mr. MASSON consented to withdraw
the motion in the meantime.
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Hon. Mr. HOLTON desired it to be un-
derstood that the hon. member reserved
his motion until the contract was before
the House ; otherwise lie (Mr. HOLTON)
would object to its withdrawal.

The anendnent was withdrawn and the
item concurred in on a division.

THE CANADA CENTRAL SUESIDY.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE nioved that
this House do ratify the Order in Council
granting a subsidy to the Canada Central
Railway under autbority of the Act pro-
viding for the construiction of the Canada
Pacifie Railway, 37 Viet., Cap. 14,
which order is to the following eflect

"The Comnittee of Couneil have lad
under consideration the application of the
Canada Central Railway Company for the
subsidy proposed to be granted to Railway
Companies under the terms of the Act,
37th Vie., cap. 14, entitled 'An Act to
provide for tie construction of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway.' and they advise
that a subsidy of $12,000 per mile be
granted to the said Company, to aid in
constructing their line fron the vicinity
of the village of Douglas westward to the
eastern end of the Branci Railway, pro-
posed to be built from Georgian Bay by
the Government, being about one hundred
and twenty miles, upon and subject to the
following conditions, namely:-

"lst. That the road shall be built upon
a line to be approved by the Minister of
Public Works, but which may be defined
generàlly as ascending the valley of the
Bonnechere f rom the vicinity of the vil-
lage Douglas via Golden Lake and Round
Lake, thence by as direct a Une as may
be found to Buxnt Lake, and theuce to
the proposed terminus of the Go vernment
Railway, at about the 85tI mile fron
Georgian Bav.

"2nd. That the Company shall within
one month from the ratification of this
Order of Council by the House of Con-
nons, satisfy the Minister of Public
Works that they have entered into a bona
fide contract or contracts for the building
of the Railway, and Lave provided sufli-
cient means with the Government bonus
to secure the completion of the line on or
before the first day of January, 18 77, and
also that the Company shall, from the
date of such contracts, make continuously

Hom. Mr. Holion.

such progress as will justify the hope of the
completion of the line within the time
mentioned.

" 3rd. That the Company shall enter
into an agreement to grant running pow'ers
on terms to be approved by the Governor
in Council to the Northern Colonization
Railway Company. The Kingston and
Pembroke Railway Company xrom the
point of intersection of their respective
lines, provided such point of intersection
is on the subsidized line or within five
miles of the sane, and also to such other
Companies as may have the termini of
their systems on or towards Lake Huron,
and may be designated or approved by the
Governor in Council as entitled to such
running powers, provided that the terms
of such running powers may be mutually
agreed upon by the Canada Central Rail-

I way Company and the other Comîpanies
naned, and in the event of a disagreement,
the conditions shall be settled by arbitra-
tion, one arbitrator to be selected by each
Company, and one by the Governor in
Council.

" 4th. The Government or lessees of the
Government line from Georgian Bay to
the western terminus of the subsidized
iue, or any future owners of said line,
shall possess running powers on said rail-
way on inilar terms to the Companies
designated.

".)th. That payment of the subsidy
shall only be made on the completion of
the railway in sections of not less than
twenty miles, each payment to be made on
the certificate of an Engineer, to be
appointed by the Government, that a sec-
tion or sections has or have been completed;
paymentmay,however,be made ofan amount
equal to the subsidy on twenty miles, cn
work extended over a larger distance,
which in value will be equivalent to not
less than twenty-five miles of finished
roadway ; paymentt will also be made on
rails delivered at any point of the
line to be constructed, to the extent of
seventy-dive per cent. of the value thereof,
such rails to become the property of the
Government until they are laid on the
rond for nse.

roThe grant to be operative only after
the ratification of this Order in Council by
resolution of the House of Commons.

Certified.
W. A. HIMSWORTIH,

Clerk, Privy Coincil."
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Mr. MASSON moved the amendment
he had just withdrawn.

The House divided on the amendment
which was rejected on the following divi-
sion:-

YEAS:

Messieurs

Bunster, Macmillan,
Cameron (Cardwell), McCallum,
Caron, McQuade,
Cimon, Masson,
Costigan, Mitchell,
Cuthbert, Monteith,
Desjardins, Montplaisir,
Domville, Palmer,
Dugas, Pinsonneault,
Farrow, Pope,
Ferguson, Robitaillie,
Flesher, Rouleau,
Fraser, Ryan,
Gaudet, Schultz,
Haggart, Thompson (Cariboo),
Hurteau, Tupper,
Jones (Leeds), Wallace (Norfolk),
Little. White,
McDonald,(CapeBreton)Wright (Pontiac)-39.
McDougall(ThreeRivers)

NAYS:

MeSsieurs
Appleby,
Aylmer,
Bain,
Béchard,
Bernier,
Biggar,
Blackburn,
Blake,
Borden,
Borron,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Brouse,
Brown,
Buell,
Burk,
Burpee (St. John),
Burpee (Sunbury),
Campbell,
Carmichael,
Cartwright,
Casey,
Casgrain,
Cauchon,
Charlton,
Cheval,
Church,
Cockburn,
Coffin,
Coupal,
Currier,
Dawson,
Delorme.
De St. Georges,
De Veber,
Dymond,
Ferris,
Fiset,
Fleming,

.W. Masn.

Laird,
Lajoie,
Landerkin,
Langlois,
Laurier,
Macdonald (Glengarry),
Macdougall (Elgin),
McDougall (Renjrew),
MacKay (Cape Breton),
Mackenzie (Lambton),
Mackenzie (Montreal),
Maclennan,
McCraney,
McGregor,
MeIntyre,
Metcalfe,
Mills,
Moffat,
Moss,
Murray,
Norris,
Oliver,
Paterson,
Pelletier,
Perry,
Pettes,
Pickard,
Pouliot,
Power,
Pozer,
Ray,
Richard,
Robillard,
Rocheater,
Ross (Durham),
Ross (ziddksez),
Ross (Prince Edward),
Scriver,
Sinclair,

Forbes,
Fournier,
Fréchette,
Geoffrion,
Gillies,
Gillmor,
Gordon,
Goudge,
Greenway,
Hall,
Horton,
Huntington,
Irving,
Jones (Halfz.c),
Kerr,
Killan,
Kirk,
Kirkpatrick,

Smith (Peel!),
Smith (Selkirk),
Smith ( Westoireland),
Stirton,
St. Jean,
Taschereau,
Thibaudeau,
Thompson (Haldinand),
Tfremblay,
Trow,
Vail,
Wallace (Albert),
Wilkes,
Wood,
Wright (Ottawa),
Yeo,
Young-113.

A Bill incorporating the Western In-
sm ance Company, and a Bill to amend
the Act incorporating the Canada Car
Manufacturing Company (from the
Senate) were read a first time.

The House adjourned at six o'clock.

HOUSE OF COMMONS,

Aonday, March 15th, 1875.

The SPEAKER took the chair at thI
o'clock.

BILLS INTRODUCEd.

The following Bills were introduc
and read a first time :-

Hon. Mr. HOLTON (for Mr. JETT
-To change the name of the Mutual I
surance Company of Canada to the Do
inion Life Insurance Company, and
amend its Acts of Incorporation.

Mr. CARON-To authorize the
Lawrence' Navigation Company (stea
to change its corporate name to that
the St. Lawrence Steam Navigation Co
pany, and to confer on it certain powe

Mr. CARON-To incorporate the Q
bec and Lake Huron Direct Railw
Company.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD-To amend an
respecting the appropriation of cert
Dominion Lands in Manitoba. He
plained that the object of this Bill w
merely to correct a verbal error.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT-To f
ther amend the Civil Service Superann
tion Act. He explained that the obje
of the Bill were, in the first place,
amend the second section of the *Act
inserting thirty in place of forty. It
peared an injustice that in cert

ed
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cases men who had seri'ed for thiny
years should be debarred that privilegè:
It was also provided that in case it
appeared necessary to superannuate a
party whose serviceseshould not have been
entirely satisfactory, the Governor in
Council may in such cases grant a super-
annuation allowance less than that to
which he would otherwise have been
entitled. This provision did not give the
Government any more power than at
present.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD entirely
approved of the last section of the Bill.
He thought it would have a good effect,
enabling the Government to show their
sense of the demerits of a public servant.

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION-To provide
for the salaries of County Court Judges in
Nova Scotia and for other purposes.

Hon.
report of
Bill.

THE INSOLVENCY BILL.

Mr. FOJRfNIER presented
Select Committee on Insolvency

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Mr. BURPEE (Sunbury) said-Mr.
SPEAKER: before the Orders of the Day are
called, I beg to bring before the attention
of the House a question of privilege.
Three or four hon. members of the House,
including a member of the Government,
have been accused of malpractices by a
leading paper in the Dominion, viz., the
organ of the •hon. member opposite,
the Toronto 3fail, which, if true, would
deprive us of our seats in this House. I
beg to state the case without any circum-
locution, and to give it a fiat denial. The
article is not a lengthy one, and I
am sorry to have to read it to the
11ouse, in order to convey a correct
opinion of what the charge is. With
the consent of the House, therefore, I will
read the article referred to, which appeared
in the Toronto JIail of the 8th March, and
is headed " Burpeeism." , It is as follows :

" Reference was made in our Ottawa
despatch a few days ago to the annulling
of a -ale which had been made by the
Dominion Government to a railway com-
pany in New Brunswick of a parcel of
land in the heart of the city of Frederic-
ton. The transaction, so far as the facts
are known, was a most scandalous one. It
is extraordinary that this sale could ever
have been made. Of course the Minister
of (ustoms, Mr. IsAAc BURPEE, has his

Bon. Mr. Cartwright.

influence in the Cabinet, and there are in
the House, supporting the Ministry of
which he is a member, Mr. ISAAC
BURPEE, his uncle, Mr. PICKARD and Mr.
APPLEBY, relatives in other degrees.
What they might demand of the Govern-
ment would be demanded with a strong
voice; the more so as a director of the
company to which the sale was made, the
Fredericton Branch Railway Company, is
Mr. E. R. BURPEE, a brother of the Minister
of Customs. The combination was cer-
tainly a strong one.

" Well, some four or five months ago,
the combination asked that this piece of
land, five acres, should be sold to them,
and they offered for it the sum of $6,00O.
The sale was effected; the money, we
believe, paid over. The sale was made
despite the protest of the Fredericton City
Council which, we are credibly informed,
has been ready to give for it, for park
purposes, no less an amount than
$100,000. Indeed, we are assured that
in the recent interviews between the First
Minister and the civic representative of
Fredericton, Mr. IMACKENZIE was given
to understand that this amount would
be paid for the land rather than that it
should be so shamefully sacrificed. The
result was the cancelling of the sale, as
already announced in our columns.

" We have heard much of late of the
Tanneries 'swap.' There can be no
doubt that in that transaction the Gov-
ernment of Quebec was shamefully
swindled. But, bad th ough it was, it was
not one-tenth part as bad as this sale to
the BURPEE connection of a block of land
worth $100,000, for the paltry sum of
$6,000. Mr. MACKENZIE will, no doubt,
take credit now for having blocked the
swindle. Whatever credit may be due to
him for this circumstance is more than
discounted by' the fact that he ever per-
mitted the sale to be effected, and that he
only stepped between the rascally combi-
nation and the public to avoid the obloquy
which he saw was coming upon himself.
He must have been very remiss in his
duty-to speak with excessive moderation
-to have allowed the Treasury to be so
shamefully clfeated; and it is but a poor
thing for a Minister to do under the pres-
sure of fear what his better judgment
and virtuous promptings had not dictated.
We believe Mr. BURPEE says he was not
present in Council when the sale was
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mnade. That ýwould be a poor excuse in
any case; but we should like Mr. BURPEE
to state if the Order in Council was not
signed by himself in the absence of the
Minister to whom that duty would have
fallen had he been-present. Of course it
is not very material whether lie was or
not. The onus af the transaction, dis-
graceful in the extreme, must primarily
rest upon him.

" It seems to us Parliament ought to
insist upon probing this matter to the
bottom, even though Mr. MACKENZIE has
sought to escape enquiry by a sacrifice of
his colleague. If report speak truly,
New Brunswick is pretty much governed
with a view to the financial advantage of
a particular family with large connections.
Bit by bit we get at the reasons for these
rumours. We see that Mr. PALMER has
a notice on the paper in reference to the
matter, and doubtless Le will throw
further light upon it, dark and shameful
as it is."

The charge of the 3fail is that the
Minister of Customs, his uncle (referring
to myself), Mr. PICKARD and Mr. APPLEBY,
relatives in various degrees, formed a
combination for the purpose of influencing
the Government in favor of selling certain
Ordnance lands in New Brunswick despite
the protests of the City Council of
Fredericton to the Fredericton Branch
Railroad Company, of which E. R. BURPEE,
a brother of the Minister of Customs, is a
director, for the sum of $6,000, which
they say is worth $100,000. It is also
stated that the sale was made to the
BURPEE connection, that the transaction
was a shameful swindle-ten times as bad
as the " Tanneries Swap" transaction of
Quebec, and that thereby the Treasury has
been shamefully cheated. The Head-
quarters article reads in effect--" That the
Minister of Customs urged the passing of
an Order in Council for the sale of certain
Ordnance lands to the Fredericton Rail-.
road Co. That the said Company issued
bonds amounting to $90,000 or $100,000,
and that the Minister of Customs is
largely interested in those bonds. That
securing the said land for $6,000, alleged
to be worth $30,000, is in his own
interest, as it would enhance the value
of the bonds. That the Minister of
Customs is closely connected with E. R.
BURPEE in railroad enterprises, and that
the sale was made in the interests of a

3r. Turpee. .

company in wheh tihe BURPEE family was
interested." There is not now, nor has
there ever ben, any combiiiation or under-
standing between the Minister of Cus-
toms, Mr. PTK.ARPD Mr. APPLEBY and
myself, nor between any of these gentle-
men and myself for the purpose of influen-
cing this Government or any other Gov-
ernment to sell certain Ordnance lands in
New Brunswick to the Fredericton Rail-
road Company, and that I never had any
conversation whatever with any of these
gentlemen in reference to the sale of the
said lands. I never souglit to influence
the Government or any member of it in
reference to the said sale. I never had
any conversa'tion or communication dir-
ectly or indirectly, with any member of
the Government, or with any member of
the House, in reference to the said sale
until within- a few days ago. Certainly
not until attention had been called to it
by communications in papers, and then
only with reference to the falsity of the
reports. I was never solicited by E R.
BURPEE, or any other person, either dir-
ectly or ndirectly, to interfere or use'any
influence with the Government or any
member of it, or witli any member of this
House, to induce the said sale. I have
not now, nor have I ever had any inter-
est, directly or indirectly, iu the said rail-
road, or in any of its bonds or securities,
and all the charges lu the said article lu
reference to myself are false and slander-
ous. It is stated that Mr. PALMER is
about to move in the matter, and I trust
that lie, or the member for Kings, will
take a committee and investigate the mat-
ter thoroughly. 1 invite investigation of
the most rigid nature. I shall be most
happy to go before a committee and be
examined myself. I court inquiry, and if
I or any of the parties referred to are
guilty of any complicity with fraud, I
know full well that their disinterested-
ness and zeal lu the publie interest will
not leave a stone unturned to ferret it out.
I would appeal to the First Minister and
the whole Government ludividually to
bear testimony in reference to any lun-
ence I have sought to exert in favor of the
sale of the Ordnance land or any of the
projects named by me, or of which I am
accused.

Mr. PICKARD said lie had no interest
in what the Government had ddne, and
had never been consulted at all in themat-
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ter referredto. The sale ofOrdnancelands dent of the railroad company first asked t>
was all written upon paper, and if the lease the land and afterwards the Goveru-
House wanted an investigation all they ment thought the land should not be
had to do was to appoint a committee and leased but sold. Applications were made
have it investigated, and then they would for the land, and parties here from Fred-
know whether there was a swindle-an- ericton were asked to value it. Te
other Pacific Scandal or not. He would highest price fixed was $6,000, some were
never have taken any notice of the attack iower, but the Goverument were not
had not the hon. member for Sunbury satisfied and referred the matter to their
referred to it, and mentioned one of the officer at Fredericton. 1e reported the
PICKARDS as being attacked. He saw on value of the land at $6,0O0 also. He de-
the notice paper a question by Mr. Dom- sired to state most emphatically that le
VILLE, vlhether any, and wicat suex was ne$er had any interest in the matter or
paid by the Fredericton Brandi failroad, with any of the persons named. w e also
or by TEmPLE and BuRPEE, or either of tlem, gave a fiat denial to the charge that le had
or by any other parties, as payient or de- any interest either in bonds or stock or
posit for the purchase of certain ordnance securities whatever of the Fredericton
lands at Fredericton, N. B." There were Branch Railway, and the statements of a
two firms in the iron business in St. John, local paper in that connection were
N. B.-one was DoMVILLE and the other utterly false frora beginning to end. Ho
was BURPEE, and it appeared that one was would not have taken any notice of the
trying to injure the other. . He held in article because lie looked upon it as a
his hand the receipt from the Receiver malicious and insuiting article, and the
General for the amount of money that was parties wlio lad inspired it had gone SO
paid for the land; and he also held a letter far from conmon sense and reason that
froni the department where he applied for tley had defeated their own object. He
a portion of the land, stating that the land also desired to give a flat denial to tie
was sold. He was not ashamedtosay that charge that lie lad forced or influencec
lie had an interest in every railroad in the any members of the Council to pass the
Dominion, but lie had it in common with Order. H1e wisied on the floor of this
ever-y man; and there was no act of lis in bouse to give a fiat denial to the charges
connection witi anyrailroad orpublicBwork of the Mail and the stadquarters, so far
that lie was not wiling to have investigat- as he was concerned in this transaction,
ed by any coiamittee, the buse iniglit ap- and his interest had been entirely the
point. 1e was quite wiying to go before good of the Dominion.
any committee and abide by the resuwt of Mr. nPIoKARD contended tiat the
its investigation. Ordance lands slould have been given

lion. Mr. BIfRPEE said ie hacm meard free to the railway.
there lad been an article in cehtain news- Mr. APPLEBY thougt it was u ne-
papers with reference to the sale of ord- cessary to notice ail the sianders brouglt
nance landsat Fredericton, buthcadhnever against publice men, but as tils matter
read it, and had neyer heard it read until had been brouglit up by the hon. mmber
lie lad now heard it from the ihon. for Sunbury, and is (Mr. APPLEBY')
member for Sunbury. e did not name was mentioned in connection wit
now rise for the purpose of making it, it was necessary that ie swouod make
a speech, but just to give a fat denial to some reference to it. It was true e was
the chare. ce wished to state most em- a distant relation of the Minister pf C-s-
poitically that he had neyer soug t to toms, but e wa not to be blamed for
influence cither directly or indirectly any that, nor was the Minister of Customs. So
member from New Brunswick or any of far as the article referred to himself le
the parties alluded to, or any member mig t say that he did not even know that
of the government of this Dominion or the Company wanted the land. e had
any member of this bouse, with reference had no conversation on the tubject with
to the matter mentioned ini the article read Jany one until lie Saw this charge made in
by the on. member for Sunbury. e the Mail. Neither was ie interested in th
denied Most emp atically that e had business with the BuepEws.
paed any influence in the matter or named Mr. PALME wa extremely sorry
the price or value of the land. The Presi- that i hon. friend from Sunbury siould

rar. Pickard.
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have brought his (Mr. PALMEU'S) name up could be brought down without a MDtion
in connection with this matter. With at all. He could entirely corroborate what
reference to the paper, which is stated to be the hon. gentleman behind him had said,
his organ, he might say that he had no as none of themu had applied to the
more control over the articles which ap- Government, directly or indirectly, nor
peared in its columns than the hon. gentle- were they interested in any way in the
man himself. He (Mr. PALMER) matter.
had nothing to do with any of PRIVATE AND LOCAL BILLS.
the charges, and in fact knew nothing Bil to incorporate the Upper Ottawa
of the transaction, except in so far as the ill t Copae the U er ttawa
Mayor of Fredericton had mentioned it to Improvement Company, was read a third
him. That gentleman had applied to him tune and passed.
(Mr. PALMER) stating not at all what the te followmg Bils were read a second
hon. member for Sunbury had stated in tine :-
this House, but simply that Mr. E. H. To incorporate the Metroolitan Insu-
BURPEE, being one of the principal owners rance Company of Canada.
of the Fredericton Branch Railway, and To moorporate the North Western
Mr. TEMPLE, the President of the Com% Manufacturing Company.
pany, had purchased from the Dominion To gran further powers to the Montreal,
of Canada land worth $30,000 for $6,000, Chambly and Sorel C. to change its name.
and that au Order in Council had been To authorize François-Xavier Galarneau
passed for the transfer of the land. He and others to build a bridge over L'As-
said that he (the Mayor) did not know somption River, in the Parishof L'Assomp-
whether the Government could cancel the tion.

Order in Council or not, and he called on To amend the Act incorporating th
him (Mr. PALMER) to have the matter Western Assurance Co., and other Acts
thoroughly investigated in the House of affecting the saie, and to extend the
Commons in case it was not cancelled. powers of the saîid Company, (from the
A.fterwards he (Mr. PALMER) understood Senate.)
that the Order was caicelled, and lie had To amend the A incorporating the
nothing more to do with it. He had not Canada Car and Manufacturing Company.
the slightest feeling in the matter, nor had NIAOARA INTERNATIONAL, AND sUsPENSION'
he any desire to cast obloquy on any mem-
ber of this House. He had not read this DPIIG2.

article at all, and he had only to say that Mr. MOSS moved the second reading of
it was wrong in so far ap it stated that he the Bill to legalize and confirn certain
(Mr. PALMER) placed any notice on the agreements made between the Niagara
paper or said he would. Falls International Bridge Company, the

Mr. BURPEE (Sunbury) said if lie Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Con-
had made any reflection on the hon. mem- pany and tie Great Wêstern Rai-
ber for St. John he did not intend it. He way Company. He said Le was
only stated that the Tribune was called requested by the Great Western Con-
his organ, which was a simple fact stated pany to introduce this Bill. le pointed
every day in St. John. With reference to out to the representation that certain
the visit of the Mavor of Fredericton, lie additions would, in his judgment, be
had simply to say that le was credibly necessary to be made to this Bill in order
mnformed that Mr. E. H. BURPEE was in to do justice to certain parties interested
the United States at the time the nego- inthe Canada Southern or Erie and Niagara
tiations were going on, and had nothing Railways. The Great Western Corpany
Whatever to do with the transaction. was willing that such additions should

Right Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONA LD be made. He (Mr. Moss) thought
Said he was sure the House would receive it desirable that thiese additions should
this statement, and it would be only neces- be made, and if they were not he -would
sary to move to have the papers brought not proceed with fie Bill.
down, when there was no doubt they' lon. Mr. MACKENZIE asked if
would show that the charges were with- these additions would interfere with the
Out foundation. riht conceded t ic the Canada Southern

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said they R1ailway.
Mr. Painur.

N N
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Mr. MOSS said they would not. He
would not have anything further to do
with tis Bill, if those rights which
the Railwav Committee ot the Privy
Council thought proper to grant to the
Canada Southern Railway, verenotsecured
to them.

Hon. Mr. MlACKENZIE said there
could be no objection to the Bill going into
Committee, but with the distinct under-
standing that no legislation contained
therein should set aside any rights conceded
by law.

The Bill was read a second time.

MIRAMICRtI VALLEY RAILWAY.

Hl. Mr. MT I ELL asked whether
the Government would be prepared to con-
sider favorably a proposition for granting
aid from the Treasury of the Dominion to
the project for a "Miramichi Valley Rail-
way," as this road would greatly shorten
the distance between Montreal and the
nearest summer port to Europe, and also
as likely to forni an important feeder to
the lntercolonial Railwa ?

THE PLIMSOLL BILL.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL asked whether
any and what correspondence hastaken place
between the Government of Canada and
HER MAJESTY'S Government in reference
to the measure about to be introduced into
the British Parliament, by the last named
Government, in relation to British Mer-
chant Shipping ; also whether a remon-
strance has been made to the British
Government against any legislation ot the
British Parliament affecting Canadian
Shipping in the direction indicated by Mr.
PLIMSoLL, or otherwise seriously affecting
our shipping without the approval of the
Parliament of Canada.

Hon. Mr. SMITH--There is no such
correspondence. The Government are
now considering the propriety of making
some remonstrance against the legislation
referred to. If the hon. gentleman has
any suggestion to make as to his experi-
ence in the matter I will be glad to receive
it.

THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST MR. HUOT.

lon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The Gov- Mr. TASCUEREAIJ asked whefher
ernment liad no application at all from he Goverument lad taken civil proceed-

thsCmpnini ref 1erencee to the matter,thi CoIîxky ~i reereeef0 he attrings against P. G. IIUOT, lafe Postniasfer
nor are we possessed of such information for the City of Quebec, and agninst Ms
aàs would julstIfy -us in saying anything.a.i wul jutiy ns insaign3 hn sureties for the amount of his defalcations;
either for or against the projéct at the and if so, to what point sucl proceedings

Mhave reached, and what hope fhe Govern-
LI TTLE GLACE BAY. ment as of reimbursing itself ;

2nd. If any grounds for criminal. pro-
Mr. McDONALL), (Citpe Breton) asCLed ceedings against the said P. G. HtUOT

whethcr the Goverinent woilf entertain exisfs, and flen if is fe intention of she
asy proposition for the sale of fhe oarbor Government to commence sucai pro-
ci Littae Glace ify, Nova Scooia, for the ceedingp r
sap e reaons et thcy have prchased the l hon. Mr. FOURdIpER-The Govern-
]3reakwater at Gow Biay, and if not, ment las ordered civil proceedings to be
whether tlie Gvernment woud grant a taken agains Mr. ite, and àtinst his
subsidy to extend that Harbor and make sureties. The action is now pending and
it a Ilarbor of Refuge for vesseIs drawing has been delayed for some time, in conse-
over seventeen feet of water? quence of exceptions which were taken as

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-In the first to the mode of proceeding. In regard to
place we cannot entertain any proposition the second part of the question, it was
for the sale of the harbor as we do not decided by my predecessor that there was
own it. In the second place no applica- room also for criminal proceedings against
tion has been made for a subsidy to ex- Mr. HUOT, but none were taken because at
tend that harbor, and make it a harbor thc time Mr. HUOT was very sick, and not
of refuge, except the question put by the expected to live long. Nothing las been
hon. member, and we are not in possession donc in thnt respect since.
ofÀ any precise information about it, but
such information as we have leads to the
belief that it is not necessary for that Mr. McISAAC asked whether it is t!,puM HU intention of tlin Govertment to bave Ha-

Mr.r. Ma e'.
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bor au Bouche dredged next summer; and papers connected with the survey of Port
if so, how early in the season shall the work Darlington Harbor.-Carried.
be commenced? HARBORS AND BREAKWATERS OF PRINCE

lion. Mr. MACKENZIE-We hoped - EDWARD's ISLAND.
to have been able to get some dredgmng
<lone in that harbor as the dredge returned Mr. YEO moved an address for the
from the Harbor of Chezettecook, but when report of the engileer in charge of the
it will be done I am unable to say. The harbors aud breakwaters in Prince
hon. gentleman knows this harbor is so Edward's Island.
very near the Gut of Canso that it is not so Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said there
important as some other harbors, but we was no objection to the motion but a simi-
will reach it as soon as possible. lar motion had beei made in the Senate.

The motion was dropped.
LEVIS CUSTOM HOUSE.

Mr. FRECHETTE asked whether it is LIQUO LICENSES IN NEW BRTNsWI(Ii.
the intention of the Government to estab- Mr. BUiRPEE (Sunbury) moved ai
lish a Custon House within the linits of address to His EXCELLENCY, the GOVER-

the town of Levis. NOR GENERAL, praying him1 to cause to be
Hon. Mr. BURPEE-The matter is laid before this House, a return of all

under consideration of the Governiment, decisions made since the Ist of January,
and has not yet been decided. 1 875, by the Supreme Court of New

Brunswick, with reference to the jurisdic-
TERMS OF UNION WITH BRITISIH1 COLUMBIA. tion of the Local Government or Munici-

Mr. DE COSMOS asked whether the pal authorities in that Province in grant-

Government intend to carry out the agree- Ing or withholding licenses or the sale, or
ment made by the Dominion Government regulatng the sale, of spirituous iquors.
with the Goverument of British Columbia, He said he called the attention of the

namely, the agreement made by the Hlion. Government to this matter because some
7r. TILLEY, Minister of Finance, on beludf two or three counties ma the Province had

of the Dominion Government, with Mr. refused to grant licenses, and the Supreme
De COSMOs on behalf of the Government Court had decided that they had no power
of British Columbia, to grant, in aid of the to do so. He made this motion m order
construction of a first-class Graving Dock that some action might be taken in this

at Esquimalt, the suni of £50, 000 sterling House before tle close of the session to

to British Columbia in lieu of the guaran- prevent confusion, if not litigation.

tee of interest in section twelve of the PILOTAGE.
Terms of Union with that Province, and non. mr. MITCHELL iuovcd au
which agreement was subsequently agreed Achiress to Rs EXvELLESCY the GOV-
to and confirmed by the Hon. Mr. MAC- ERNOR GENERAL for ali correspondence
KENZIE, Premier and Minister of Public
Works, on behalf of the Dominion Govern- M mûtes of Council, reports and papers, lu
ment ; and if the Government do notiment andif te Goernmut d no relation to the effeet of an Act cntitled
intend to carry out the said agreement A
what are their reasons for refusing to carry
it outl reference to the effect upon Trade aud

lion Mr.MACK~ZI-I o~je toNavigation of the saud Law, as efLects col-Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I object to ý' I.lisions adtersosblt fplt nforn of this question. It contains an the
argument aud statements ilitended to con- owners of vessels in sucli css"Crid
Yey a particular impression. I1f the queS-; sUBSID-" TO0 THE QUEýBFC AND GULF PORTi;
tion is put in a proper way upoin the paperCOPAY
I will answer it. I have simply to say at H -Nr ICELmyd apresentthatthe Goverment will carry H on. Mr. MITCHELL Noved an
ot al agreements ever made either by Gov-
thenselves or by their îredecessors. RNOR GENERAL for all papers pcores-

PORTDARIN«TN JARSO. Ipondence, advertisenuents for Tenders, if
any, with terns of reaewa or extension

Mr- BUIRK mox-ed an address for! of subsid'y to Quebec ai-d Gif Ports Coni-
Mcnpies of thC enoineer's raports and pr.fre ite effect LoTrade and

Navgaioro.te aicLwasefecs ol
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Pictou, showing for what special service
that renewal of subsidy was given, also
whether any other parties or companies
intimated a desire to compete for the
service."-Carried.

MOST DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN CANADA AND
EUROPE.

Hon. Mr. ROBITAILLE moved "IThat
the Report presented to this Honorable
House, towards the close of the last Ses-
sion, by the committee appointed toinquire
into the best and most direct route between
Canada and Europe, be referred to the
Committee on Printing, together with the
answers received since the presentation of
the Report."-Carried.

CHATHAM BRANCH RAILWAY,
Hon. Mr. MITCHELL movcd an

"Address to His EXCELLENCY the Gov-
ERNOR GENERZAL for copies of all corres-
pondence, memoranda, propositions, Re-
ports to Council and Minutes of Council
in relation to aiding the Chatham Branch
Railway, or in connection therewith."-
Carried.

SECTION SIXTEEN OF INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL moved an
"Address to His EXCELLENCY the GOv-
ERNOR GENERAL for a statement in detail
of the several amounts paid out by the
Goverument for work actually performed
on Section Sixteen of the Intercolonial
Railway, from the time the work was
taken out of the hands of the Contractor
until the present time, with the names of
the parties to whom sums were paid and
the particular duties performed therefor ;

Also, a statement in detail of any other
sums (if any) which have been paid by the
Government in relation to said section,
from the time the said section was taken
out of the contractor's hands up to the
present time, stating in detail the grounds
for paying the same, and whether the
amounts so paid (if any) were sanctioned
by the contractor before payment, and if
not, what steps were taken by the Gov-
ernment to ascertain the correctness of such
payments ;

cutting on Section 16 of the Interco-
lonial Railway since the section was taken
out of the lands of the contractors;

Also copies of all Ordersin Council, copies
of the Reports of the Commissioners, of
Mr. C. J. BRYDGEs, Mr. CoLLINGWoOD-
SCHREIVER or other parties connected with
the completion of such work, also in regard
to taking possession of the buildings of the
contractors.-Carried.

LUMBER EXPORTATION FROM CHICOUTIMI

AND SAGUENAY.

Mr. TREMBLAY moved an " Address
to His EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR GEN-
ERAL for a statement showing the number
of pieces of square timber, spars, masts,
deals and boards exported, from the month
of April, 1874, up to this date, from the
counties of Chicoutimi and Saguenay ;
the said statement to specify the kinds of
timber, the quantity of each kind, the
places where the timber was shipped, the
naines ot the proprietors and of the agents
of the establishments where the timber
was exported."-Carried.

MONTREAL HARBOR DUES.

Mr. WILKES moved "An Address to
JIs EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR GENERAL
for copies of instructions given to Collec-
tors of Customs in Ontario to collect
Montreal Harbor Dues, on all freight
landed at the Port of Montreal; also, a
statement of the rate of dues so levied,
and the principle on which they are com-
puted."-Carried.

THE KITSON LINE.

Mr. WILKES moved " an Address to
lis EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR GENERAL
for copies of all Orders in Council or other
authority granted to certain Amýerican
Steamboat proprietors, known as the
'Kitson Line,' to trade on the Red River
in the Province of Manitoba-said Com-
pany being reputed to discriminate in its-
rates of freight against merchandize fron
the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario, and
to have a practical monopoly of the Trade
of the Red River."-Carried

THE WASHINGTON TREATY.

Also, any report of the officer in charge Mr DECOSMOS moved "an Address
of said work, or others, in relation to the Vo lis EXCELLENCY Vhe GOVERNOR GENE
completion and condition of said section RAL for a copy of all correspondence be-
when completed; Vwcen Vhe Dominion Goverment and

Also for a statement in detail of ail that of Ve United SVates, and between
quantities of work performed in rock any person in British Columbia aad the

rm .r. MitcDeell.
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Dominion Government, respecting the APPOINTMENT 0F J. A. HAMEL, ESQ.
right of entering fish-oils and fish of Mr. CIMON propose qu'une humble
British Columbia, duty free, in the United adresse soit présentée à SON EXCELLENCE
States, under the twenty-first article of le GOUVERNEUR-GÉNÉRAL, priant SON Ex-
the Treaty of Washington, dated May 8, CELLENCE de mettre devant cette Chambre:
1851."-Carried. "1. Tous les documents concernantiano-

THE CASE OF ALEX. YOULL. mination de J. A. HAMEL, écuier, de la

Mr.Mabae, médecin, pour aller vacciner les

Committee to investigate the causes ofsauvages sur la côte nord du fleuve St.
Comitte t inestgat th casesofLaurent pour les années 1868 et 1869,

certain alleged losses said to be sustained avec les instructions à lui données, et les
by ALEXANDER YOULL, of the Township rapports produits par lui pendant ces deux
of Ramsay, as prayed for in his petition années à ce sujet ;"
to Parliament, said committee to have "2. Vu état montrant le nombre des
power to send for persons and papers.-- sauvages vaccinés par le dit J. A. HAMEL,
Carried. pendant ces deux année- ainsi que les

INSTRUCTIONS TO POSTMASTERS. comptes produits par le dit J. A. HAMEL

Mr. BERTRAM moved an address to et le nontant der sommes d'argent à lui
His EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR GENERAL payée par le Gouvernement pour services
for a copy of instructions issued to Post- rendus pendant ces deux années à ce
masters in cities, towns and villages by sujet ;"
the Postmaster General, under authority "3. Toutes les nes envoyées
of Sec. 42 of 31 Viet., with reference to au Gouvernement pendant les dites deux
dutiable goods brought into the Dominion années de 1868 et 18(3 par le Jév. Père
through the Post Office.-Carried ARNAULT et autres au sujet du dit J. A.

SHAMEL. "-Portée.
INTER-PROvINCIAL TRADE.INTE-PROINCIL TRDE.MONTREAL REGISTRY DIVISION.

Mr. FLEMING moved an Address to Mr. LAFLAMME moved an Address
His EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR GENERAL
for Returns showing the quantity and j to ce tl G E GE
value of Salt, Coal, Coke, Wheat, Corn RAL prase h o cu toe lad eo
and other grains ; Wheat and Rye Flour ths lsSeaio of the ilase in
.and Meal, exported from and imported thevance o f he Lgiture of t
into the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, Povie of Quee itte "An Act
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, fromt dar ee i
the 7th April, 1870, to the 1st April, 1871, sion of Montreal."
with the amount of Duties collected on THE LAND PUIIHASE ACT OF 18î4.
these articles at each port of entry. Mr. PERRY moved an AddreSS to IS

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR GENERAL for
Government could only give the aggregate correspondence which may have taken

retuus romeachpor. Tey 7 place between the Government, and thereturns fromn each port. They could notLoa venetofPicEd r Ild
give any Provincial exports and imports.
They could merely give foreign exports respect to the Land Purchase Act
and imports in a general way.

The motion was carried. QUEBEC GRAVING DOCK.
Mr. ROBITAILLE moved an Addresa

THE NEW BRUNSWICK SOIOOL ACT. to H s EXCELLENCs thote à SovEXCR ENE-

Mr. TREMBLAY propose une Adresse
demandant copie de toute dépêche trans-
mise par le Gouvernement Impérial, depuis
le 7 nov. 1873, au sujet de référence au
Conseil Privé de SA MAJESTÉ de la question
-les écoles séparées dans la Province du
Nouveau-Brunswick, avec copie du juge-
-ment rendu dans cette affaire par l'hon.
Conseil Privé de SA MAJESTÉ.--Portée.

Er- DeComo&

RAL for copies of all papers, documents,
letters and correspondence, having refe-
rence to the selection of the site for the
construction of a Graving Dock in the Port
of Quebec.-Carried.

ORDNANCE LANDS AT FREDERICTON.

Mr. DOMVILLE moved an Addreas
to HIs EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR GENE-
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RAL for all papers, correspondence, tele-
gramns or Orders in Council connected
with the sale of certain Ordnance Lands
at Fredericton N. B., to the Fredericton
Branch Railroad Company, or to TEMPLE
and BURPEE, or other parties, and all
papers, correspondence, telegrams and Or-
ders in Council connected with the cancel-
ling of said sale; also the memorial from
the Corporation of Fredericton, N. B.,
praying for the sale to be cancelled.-Car-
ried.

THE PLIMSOLL MOVEMENT.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL moved an Ad-
dress to H1s EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR
GENERAL for al papers, despatches, Min-
utes of Council and correspondence had
with HER MAJESTY'S Government in rela-
tion to the legislation which was under
the consideration of the Imperial Parlia-
ment in relation to British. Merchant ship-
ping fromn 1871 to the end of 1874, in
connection with the so-called PLIMSoIjL
movement ; also in connection with the
proposed Legislative measure in relation
to merchant shipping at present proposed
)y HER l 1JESTY'S Gvernient ; also, all

papers,'Minutes of Council and despatches
had between the Government of Canada
and ]HER MAJESTY'S Government, protest-
ing against any Legislation being had by
the Imperial Parliament which would
affect Canadian shipping.-Carried.

GRAVING DOCK AT ESQUIMAULT.

Mr. DECOSMOS moved an Address to
His EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR GENERAL,
praying that be may be pleased to lay
before this House at the earliest moment
possible, copies of all correspondence with
the Government of British Columbia or
with any person on behalf of that Govern-
ment respecting the construction of a first-
class Graving Dock at Esquimault ; also,
copies of any Order in Council on the
same subject ; and also copies of the cor-
respondence with enclosures between the
Secretary of State and Mr. DECOsMOs in
1874, respecting the said Graving Dock ;
also a copy of the resolution submitted to
the House by the Government during the
last Session of Parliament respecting the
said Dock ; also a copy of the first Bill
submitted to Parliament last Session, to
carry out the object of the said Resolution,
and also a copy of the Act of last Session
providing for aid in construction of said

Ir. DowtWle.

Dock, in lieu of the guarantee of interest
in section twelve of the Termis of Union
with British Columbia.-Carried.

PICTOU HARBOR.

Mr. KILLAM moved an Address to
HIs EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR GENERAL
for copies of all correspondence between
the Government or the Intercolonial Rail-
way Commissioners and any other person
on the subject of a scow or barge loaded
with stone for the Intercolonial Railway,
and sunk near the mouth of Pictou Har-
bor ; also copy of receipt for money paid,
if any, for the said barge ; also stateihent
of any claims upon the Government for
damages to any vessel by striking upon
the said barge.-Carried.

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.

Mr. CASEY moved for a Committee of
the Whole to consider the following reso-
lutions :--That the present systemn of
nomination to situations in the Civil Ser-
vice is not the most convenient, nor the
one best calculated to obtain efficient Pub-
lic Officers ; That it would be expedient to
substitute for it, as far as the exigencies
of the Service will allow, a system of open
competitive examinations as a means of
obtaining entrance into the Public Ser-
vice. He said lie need not say much
about the importance of this question. It
would be admitted by all that the question
of the efficiency or the inefficiency of the
Civil Service was one that touched the
most vital interests of the country. They
were all aware the Civil Service was the
means by which all the acts of the Gov-
ernment were carried out : that it was
the right arm of the Government ; and
that without it the Government would be
as useless as the brain without an arm to
carry out its commands, or as the locomo-
tive without the machinery to drive. No
matter how - excellent might be the
Government of the day, or how
wise its administrative acts, it might
be spoiled by the faultsofthe CivilService.
He laid down in his motion two general
propositions :-first that the systemn of a
nominated Civil Serviceis not the best one,
and, second, that the method of open coin-
petitive examinations is a better one.
He would endeavor to give some reasons
why the present systemn was not the best
one under al circumstances. The most
evident fact against the present systein
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was that if it offered no guarantees for the
efficiency -of these appointed. It did not
followthat no efficient men were appointed,
but while efficient and inefficient appoint-
ments had been nihde, the Civil Service pn
the whole was not by anymeans asefficient
as it could be made. The reasons theoreti-
cally why this method of nomination
allow inefficient men to be appointed was
that the appointment made nominally by
the Governor in Council on the advice
of the responsible head of the department,
but nobody supposed that the head of the
department had taken the time and trouble
necessary to investigate the qualifications
of every candidate for office as it would be
utterly inconsistent with the discharge of
his duties to do so. He must take the
advice of the deputy head of the depart-
ment or some of his subordinates. But
here were the same difficulties, as the
deputy head of the department could not
inquire into the fitness of every candidate
throughout the country, and must either
make a hasty appointment or be guidedby
the advice of others. Practically the Gov-
ernment was generally guided by the advice
of its supporters. The Government was
not supposed to know what was desirable
in every employee in every department;
and the member could not always know
the qualifications ofthe man whom he might
recommend for appointment to the Custons
of the Post Office, for lie would not have
time and facilities for obtaining the requir-
ed information, and might makehis recom-
mendations in the dark, or was under
strong temptations to do so. He lias to
consider, not merely the fitness of the per-
son to be appointed, but what effict the
recommendation would have upon his pros-
pectsinthenextelection. Hewasnotmerely
bound to do so, but presure was brought to
bear upon him, not merely by influential
supporters, but lie was liable to be
approached with inducements by an
influential opponent to make a particular
recommendation without having any parti-
cular knowledge of the person to be
recommended. In other cases where lie
did not know the member, lie must get
advice and information from candidates'
friends, and be led by incorrect informa-
tion to make a wrong recommendation.
The country can by no means feel satisfied
or be sure that every appointment is made
in the best interests of the country. And
that every candidate appointed on these

Mr. Casey.

recommendations was the fittest possible
man for the place occupied. Jt was not
by any means a mere theoretical deduction
from these arguments that inefficient men
did get into the departments. Not to
speak of the public service of this country
which was generally very highly thought'
of. He would quote from the report of
the English Commissioners, Sir STAFFORD
NORTHCOTE and Sir CHAs. TREVELYON
appointed in 1863 to investigate ·and
report upon the efficiency of the English
Civil Service :-

"l It would be natural to expect that
such a profession would attract into its
ranks the ablest and the most ambitious
of the youth of the country, that the
keenest emulation would prevail among
those who had entered it; and that such
as were endowed with superior qualifica-
tions would rapidly rise to distinction and
eminence. Such, however, is by no means
the case. Admission into the Civil Ser-
vice is indeed eagerly sought after, but it
is for the unambitious, and the indolent
or incapable, that it is chiefly desired.
Those whose abilities do not warrant an
expectation that they will succeed in the
open profession where they nust encounter
the competition of their contemporaries,
and those whom indolence of temperament
or physicd infirmities unfit for active
exertions, are placed in the Civil Service,
where they may obtain an honorable live-
lihood with little labor, and with no risk;
where their success depends upon their
simply avoiding any. ftlagrant misconduct,
and attending with moderate regularity to
routine duties ; and in which they are
secured against the ordinary consequences
of old age, or failing health by an arrange-
ment which provides thein with the means
of supporting themselves after they have,
become incapacitated. It may be noticed
in particular that the comparative light-
ness of the work, and the certainty of
provision in case of retirement owing to
bodily incapacity, furnish strong induce-
ments to the parentd and friends of sickly
youths to obtain for them employment in
the service of the rovernment ; and the
extent to which the public are consequently
burdened, first with the salaries of officers
who are obliged to absent themselves fron
their duties on acceunt of ill-health, and
afterwards with their pensions when they
retire on the same plea, would hardly be
credited by those who have not lhad
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cpportunities of observing the operation of the country, that there were more men
the system." This was pretty strong lan- employed in the Civil Service than were
guage, but it was the language used by absolutely necessary to do the work, if
these responsible English Commissioners. theywere as efficient as were the employees
The present system of nomination left the of business flrms. Re ffid not know how
door cpen to inefficiency and inflicted a far this impression was correct, because no
il irect loss upon the public service. There officiai report on the Civil Service had
w-ere further evils arising from that system been published. A very considerable time
of appointment, and not the least was the was occupied to transact comparatively
discouragement of good industrious offi- small matters of routine business in the
cials, who saw appointments made over departments ; whether that arose from the
thiem from political considerations, and clerks being over-worked or the work being
thus the energy and time and activity over-clerked, he would not say. That
they had devoted. to their w-ork was impression, being abroad, and the fact that
thrown away. Another discouragement in order to obtain entrance to the public
to: the able and industrious was that as service influence must be had with some
promotions were made by seniority, supporters of the Government or with the
those who were in urJniportant po- i Government themselves, had certainly
sitions could work up quietly and to the tended to degrade the service in the estima-
highest ranks, and indeed to become tion of the public. Young men of unusual
adrisers to Ministers, aid thus upon their independence and abilitywere consequently
advice miglit rest the whole business of discouraged from attempting to obtain
the depaîrtmeit. The possibility of loss admission into the public service, and
from the course is increased by thedifficulty the Civil Service became a refuge
of dismissal, for te (overnment would for men who did not possess sufli-
find it dith-ult, lest it night displease cient energy to carve out a career for
prominent supporters. Apart from that, themselves. The loss occasioned thereby
the nomination systen was very apt to to the service was very great. Besides
lead to the establishment of what was having a lad eflect on the service itself
sometimes called a bureaucracv, or a sort the prevailing system had also a bad effect on
of familv compact among the civil servants. the countr at large,-on the Ministers,
Where appointments were not given for w-ho exercised the patronage, and on mem-
political reaons they were very often bers of Parliament who, in a small degree,
given to the relations or friends of old assist Ministers in distributing patronage.
and efficient public servants. with the idea It was possible to use this patronage as a
that in this way the efhicient officers were means of influencmg members by the
rewarded for their good conduct. While Ministry of the day. Besides, a member
it vas proper to reward good conduct, iti so muh patronage bis
shduld not be done to the injury of the county, that the influence thus obtained
public service, and the fact that men had was quite suflicient to carry the county
relatives who were efficient public officers thereby a strong temptation was
was no guarantee of their own efficiency. offered to members to support the
The establishment of sucli a system of Government, and obtain the pa-
lbureaucracv would lead to the extension tronage. If a member was already a
of red-tapeism. Official traditions would supporter of the Government lie miglt feel
become more fixed and indissoluble than very unwilliig to dispease them in
the laws, and the intentions of Ministers reference to any particular vote or measure
and Acts of Parliament might be frus- lest lie should have some difficulty in
trated by the traditions of office. It was gettiug bis next recommendation adopted.
no: degradation to our present Civil Service Besides this possibiity, le did not Say pro-
to hint that some of, these causes may bality under existing circumstances-of
have an effect on its menbers. Perhaps, corrupt influences being exercised, there
taking the Civil Service as a whole, a body was a temptation to the Government te
of men of the same age and experience create patronage wlich they miglt dispense
might be found in other walks of life who for political objects for the purpos. of
woald get through rather more business assisting their friends. This was not
than the Civil Servants of this country. altogether a theoretical evil. Hon. mem-
There was an impression abroad throigh bers had seen patronage exercised lythetteei wse ga. ed

havin a a efctotesevceisef
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Government of the day to assist their
political friends. On a late occasion when a
certain Government was supposed to be
approaching the end of its existence
there was a remarkable increase
in the distribution of patronage. From a
report presented to the House he found
that between Oct. 22, 1873, and Nov. 7,
between the time the House met and one
or two days after the Government acknow-
ledged themselves defeated, 147 appoint-
ments were made at annual salaries
amounting in the aggregate to $65,000.
Of those appointments a considerable num-
ber were made after Nov. 5, the day on
which the Government resigned, and some
of then, it was afterwards found, were
made to places which had no existence,-
to superintendentships of light-houses and
similar positions when the light-house to
which the party was appointed was not
built. Whether that sudden and exten-
si-e distribution of patronage vas caused
by a desire to reward friends who had
supported' the Government, he did not
know. It had, however, a suspicious look,
and it was not a state of affairs that was
creditable either to the Civil Service or to
the Government. There was a temptation
to create patronage for political purposes,
and the Civil Service thus organized would
ultimately become a political engine. It
was quite possible for Civil Servants to
perform certain duties to conciliate friends
or oppose the wishes of opponents ; it was
quite possible for those employees to inter-
fere at Parliamentary elections and influ-
ence some of the electors in the locality in
which they resided. That, too, was not a
theoretical evil, for complaints had already
been made in Parliament of the interfer-
ence of public servants at elections. There
vas a further danger to be apprehended

on a change of a Government occurring.
Those officiais who had received prominent
positions at the hands of the Government
in power could not be expected to feel
very cordial to-wards new comers. If
they were honest men they would no
doubt endeavor to serve the Government
faithfully, but it was not always possible
for men who do not feel in accord with
their employers to serve them as if they
respected them, or that men employed in
important offices should feel cordially dis-
posed towards the Ministers ; and under
existing circumstances it was possible for
an oit-going Government to fill up the

-&r. Casey.

public departments with their own friends
and thwart a new Government in carrying
out their measfires. The natural conclu-
sion arrived at by some people was that the
public service should be changed with the
change of Government. That principal
had been carried to its logical conclusion
in the United States. When the Civil
Service of that country was as small as
ours is, that system of changing the officers
with the change of parties was not, how-
ever, in force. It was originally put in
operation in the first year of General
JACKsoN's administration, when he edis-
missed about 2,000 Civil Servants and re-
placed them with his own nominees. It
might be urged that we are not in danger
of such a system being adopted here, but
the experience of the United States
showed that we were in the same danger.
When our Civil Service attains the same
proportions as that of the United States
in General JAcKsoN's time there will be
strong temptation for the party coming
into power to sweep away the servants in
the department, and to replace them with
their own friends who would work cor-
dially with them and give them great
influence throughout the country. It
showed that this danger was not altogether
imaginary in Canada. He read a
short extraet from an influential Montreal
newspaper La Minerve of the 30th July
1873. The writer, after justifying the
formation of electton funds, proceeded to
argue that since, under our system, public
employes owed their positions to party
influence, they might fairly be asked to
contribute a part of their salary towards
keeping their party in power. This was
one of the most peculiarities in -the
American system, and its advocasy showed
that there was a real danged of the intro-
duction of that system amongst us.

It being six o'clock the SPEAKER left
the chair.

AFTER RECESs.

Mr. CASEY resumed his speech. He
said he need hardly say anything against
the introduction of the American system
into this country. It was found that it
tended to concentrate power in the hands
of the Federal Government. In Canada
the lines between the Dominion and Local
Governments were not so clearly drawn as
they should be, and the Federal Govern-
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ment might, threugh their officials, exercise and reasonable application they may look
an undue influence on the Local (rovern- forward confidently to a certain provision
ments. In fact, there had been complaints for their lives ; that with superior powers
in this direction already. The system led tley may rationally hope to attain to the
to an unequal distribution of patronage by highest prizes in the service, while if they
the Government. It was only exercised in prove decidedly incompetent, or incurably
favor of supporters of the Government. indolent, they must expect to be removed
It was impossible that every constituency from it. The first step towards cariying
could be represented by a Ministerialist, this principle into effect should be the
and it followed that certain sections of the establishment of a proper system of exami-
country could have no share of the patro- nation before appointment, which should
nage. This was not a fair system. Every be followed, as at present, by a short
young man who was found fit for the period of probation. We are of opinion
service should be allowed a fair chance to that this exapination should be in al
enter it. It was unfair to the smaller cases a competing literary examnination.

rovinces because they were not onily l fable This ought not to excwde carefulprevious
to obtain less than the share of patronage inquiry into te age, health, and moral
to which their population entitled theru, figess of the candidates. Where char-
but also to miss it altogether if ail their acter and bodily activity are chiefly
representatives should be opposed to the required, more comparativey will depend
Goverument. Under the competitive sys- upon the testirony o t those to whom the
temi the smaller Provinices would obtain as candidate is well known ; but the
large a share as they were eititled to by selection froi amon the candidates who
the intelligence, ability and energy of have satisfed ths preliminary inquirie
their young nen. 1ie mi-nt quote the should stil be made by a coaopetiinm exami-
experience of the Civil Ser-vice Com- nation. Tis may be so conducted as to
missioners of E gland. Ireland was a test the intelligence, as well as the inere
compariativeiv smnall part of tlhe British attainmnts of the candidates. WNe see
Empire, yet under the systen of co - no other mode by whih (in the case of
petitive exaninations Ireland carriec off inferior no less than of sutserior oficers)
a large per centage of the patronage in the double object can be, obtained of select-
the departments-seventy per cent. in one ing the flttest person, and of avoiing the
of them. This was not wholy due to the evils of patronage." Tat was exactly
superior intelligence of Irishi-en, but par- the conclusion to which lie wishied to lead
tially, perhaps, to the fact that there were the buse. The Government of the day
fewer avenues of occupation open for them were not prepared to adopt fssly t-e sys
in Jreland. lit showed., however, that tem reconîmended, but they appointed. in
a s eall portion of a country had as fair a that year Civil Service Commissioners,
chance to share in the wovernment pat- and it was provided by Order in Council
ronage as a large one. e had occupied that no one should receive an appointent
the bose at considerable length, showing who did not obtain a certificate of qualifi-
the evil of the present system, and hme cation from these commissioners. L
-would now touch on the remedy as set nearly ahl cases ahi that was required was
forth in a report submitted to the English that a candidate should pass an examina
louse of Commons in 1854. After tion showing that ie had ordinary intelli-

touching on the existing evils ie pro- gence and attainments. For a few depart-
ceded to say:-f The general principle, ments the commissioners were allowed to
then, wrich we advocate, is, that the pub- institute himited competitive examinations,
lie service should be carried on by the that is to say, a person possessing patron-
admission into its lower ranks of a care- age was lowed to nominate two or three
fully selected body of young men, who candidates for a vacancy, and the question
shouid ho employed from. the flrst upon of who should receive the appointment,
work suited to their capacities and their was decided by competition iimong thiese
education, and should be made constantly nousinees. This system continued for
to feel that their promotion and future many years, thoug strongly objected to
prospects depend entirely on the industr t in the ause, In d 1850, 1856, 1862, and
aEdabiity with which they discarge 1863 debates were held on this subject,
their duties, that with average abilities and motions carried i favor of open com-

Àr. e5ffley.
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petition, as opposed to the system then in morover, that although men were secured
force. The limited system left the evils who were inteliectually fitted for the work,
of the nomination system exactly as before, it was difficuit to obtain men who were
while a limited competition it was held physicaily fitted for it. This was an
retained the evils of the old system while unfounded accusation. There was nothing
relieving the Government of the responsi- in the Civil Service of this country demand-
bility under which they were previously ing extraordinary physical powers, except,
supposed to rest. After 16 years' trial, in perhaps, in surveying. But even if physi-
June, 1870, the Government were finally cal qualifications were demanded, the fit-
induced to take a further step in advance, ness of the candidates in this respect couki
and throw open nearly all the depart- be easiiy tested. Tiere was no reason
ments to competitive examinations. The why the ed ucated men should be weaker
examination was not, however, guarded than ignorant, when in fact experience
from the introduction of improper practices. went to show the opposite. Professor
By the preliminary examination all who FAWCETT n zhe House of Commons
wished to compete had to pass an exami- quoted fron the report of a doctor who
nation in the ordinary rules of arithmetic iad exaiied 500 appointînents for the
and geography and such common branches, East India Service, showing that 292 were
and those only who succeeded in passing possessed of high physical qualifications,
the preliminary examination were allowed 152 only medium and 52 m erely strong
to compete. They had, also, to produce enough to pass the examinatioi. Out of
satisfactory certificates as to morals, age the 500 only four werc rcjcte<l. He
and fitness for the duties which they would cores to the conclusion that physical
be required to dismharge. The examinations strength is the rale among those intellect-
were very varied, and took in a very ually fitted to pass the examinations, and
wvide range indeed. Owing to the experience of universities supported
this fact the system pad led to an this statement. ed fact it required as
unfortunate abuse. The exaniners in c 1,ysicun d strengThr to pass
counting by the marks, aliowed marks te through a course of education as any
be made for a moderate efficiency on other ordeal. Then as toe character.
several snbjects than thorougli efficiency The commissioners should Le eld direct-
in one or two. This led to a systeni of ly responsible for the nmerai character of
cramming by whnich the candidates the man recomiended, and those who
acquired scraps of information on ail the suh- reco mended the n to the commissioners.
j ects that were likely to be put on the paper, would be held responsibie, for tl)eir recoin-
thereby obtaining a sinîttering instead cf mendations would be pac& on fyle and if
tiorough knowledge in the branches in their reommendationq shouid txri ont
-which they were likely to be examined. badiy they wonld ',e held up to ridicule
Thwis was the main objection to the system. and blame. -ofessor FAWCETT had quot-
The exaruiners were not quite right in ed a distinguished Cambridge professor
puttiug these varied questions on the who said that "ne test of morals was ho
paper, but should have attached more nearly perfect as the intellectual oneh
importance to proficiency in some special There would be no attempt to deny that
subjepts than a smattering of knowoedge the institution of sucal a slieme would
onail. H1owever, this is easily remedied. raise the character of the service. If the
The Ulnited States also adopted the system entrance to the service were dependent
ini 1872, and since then a.great many upen competitive examination, upon a cer-
appointments have been made under it. tain moral and intewlectual talent it weul
It was somewhat different from the Engiish be feit to be a recommendation, and would
sYsteu inasmuch as the central appointing place the Civil Service pretty much upon
Power was allowed to choose among those the sane footing as the opn professions
reported fit for positions, while i Great now were. It was considered something
Britain candidates coming ont at the ead to be rather proud of for a y ng man to
oif the list were allowed absolute c toice succeed in entering a legai or medicas pro-

abog the vacancies. The question as to fession, entrance to which depended
efficiency being secured by this system has upon passing a certain examination, and
ieen debated very considerably. It was morral character. If the systeni were o

Urged that many were crammed, and, i force it would have to rie foiowed by the
Mr. caQey.
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abolition of political influence and after
entering the service promotion would
have to depend upon a man's application
to his duties. He thought it would not
be amiss to require an examination in
some cases in regard to the duties of the
particular service for which he might
enter. He considered the examinations
would be a stimulus to education through-
out the country, and would thereby be of
vast benefit to the country, even to those
who did not intend entering the Civil
Service. It was evident the new system
would abolish the evils dependent upon
the exercise of political patronage and
would be a relief to the Government and
a relief to the members of this House.
No Government could have no interest in
creating new offices when they could not
fill them with their own supporters ; and
no member of the House would have any
interest in approaching the Government
to obtain nominations for his friends, or
even to obtain entrance to these examina-
tions when be knew their success depend-
ed entirely upon their own ability. It
would also be much easier to maintain dis-
cipline in the service itself as a man could
be easily dismissed should his qualifica-
tions not turn out what they were sup-
posed. In this connection lie would note
an English Order in Council of 1870, that
appointments should be made only for six
months in the first instance, and unless a
satisfactory report were made by the com-
missioners as to character and attainments
the appointment was made null and void,
and the appointment fell to the ground
even if the commissioners failed to make a
report at the end of the six months. It was
rather unfortunate that this provision was
afterwards cancelled, as it was considered
to be perhaps too strict. Thecommission-
ers in their report for 1872, expressed
great regret at the abolition of this provis-
ion as it would have afforded a thorough
test as to the character of the employees,
and would have furnished correct material
as to the merits oftheexamination test. If
introduced into this country, he thought
some such provisions should be attached
to it. The present system was unfair to
constituencies represented by members of
the Opposition, and unfair to the smaller
Provinces, and must finally lead to the
adoption of the corrupt and generally con-
demned American system. He thought

Mr. Caey.

the question was of suficient importance
to justify him in bringing it before the
House.

Mr. PALMER was glad the matter had
been brought before the House, not se much
from a desire to discuss its general princi-
ples as to draw the attention of the House
and the country to certain prominent evils
in the working of the present system.
Whether the suggestion of the hon. mem-
ber for Elgin was adopted or not, he
thought that the head officers in thediffer-
ent departments should be taken from men
who had been trained in the department ;
that those who occupied lower places should
bu advanced to the more prominent posi-
tions as vacancies occurred, and that they
should not have placed over then persons
who were brought into the department for
political or other reasons. In his own
constituency there had been instances of
flagrant wrong in the public services. It
was exceedingiy hard that young men who
had served the Government and the coun-
try well could not receive the promotion
they deserved, while others were placed
over them for political reasons. Those
evils he was satisfied were greater and
more frequent the more distant they were
froin the centre of Government. They
operated verynuch against the smaller, or
rather the more distant Provinces because
there, faithful and long service was not seen
by the head of the department who must
discriminate between the faithful and the
negligent servant in the public service.
He hoped to see rectified another prin-
ciple that had been ignored. In the
different Provinces public servants
were doing exactly the same amount of
work in the different departinents, but
were paid differently, and that too often
was regulated by the size of the Province.
The circumstances of Manitoba were some-
what different, but with reference to the
old Provinces-Ontario, Quebec, New
Brunswick, .Nova Scotia, and Prince
Edward Island-here the cost of living
and the state of society was about the same.
He could sec no earthly reason why public
servants of every description doing the
saine amount of service, and the same ser-
vice should be paid the sanie amount of
salary. He was not going to detain the
House now to point out-as lie could
point out-a great inequality in the
salaries of those officers, aud he knew a
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great many officrs who felt themselves
much aggrieved by this state of things.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said Le was
sure they were all very much indebted to
the hon. member for East Elgin for bring-
ing the subject forward now for the first
time discussed in the House, and for the
information Le has gathered from various
sources. He quite admitted the validity
of many of the arguments for the system
Le proposed to adopt. At the same time,
while it bore many advantages, it was
desirable that there should be some little
time for hon. members and the public to
become familiar with the system. He had
made inquiries as to the working of the
system in England, and from the answers
it appeared that some maintained that it
had worked admirably, but others stated
it had been subject to very scrious fluctua-
tions of opinion as to its advantage one
way or another. It was admitted that
many passed an excellent examination and
possessed an excellent education who other-
wise were not very well qualified to fill
public places; and that some who would not
succeed in passing a very good examina-
tion upon the subjects that were made the
test questions of efficiency, would, never-
theless,havemade very good officers. There
could be no exception to the hon. gentle-
man's arguments that it would relieve
members and Ministers from a very serious
responsibility, and a very heavy imcum-
brance upon their time. There was nothing
more painful than to be obliged to
receive applications for office wlien there
were so many more applications than
offices, thus making it exceedingly dis-
agreeable. Very often, in the keen com-
petition of political allies pressing appoint
ments there was a strong temptation to
travel beyond the rule prescribed for get-
ting the best men for the position that was
vacant. There could be no doubt if the
system advocated by the hon. gentleman
were in force in this country it would be a
very great relief to public men on both
sides. The hon. gentleman had referred to
the unfairness experienced by young men
who were candidates in constituencies
represented by hon. gentlemen in opposi-
tion to the Government of the day. It
was quite true, and Le had no doubt his
hon. friend had experienced it for many
long years. Still, so far as Le was con-
cerned, there was a law of compensation.
There was no question that a Government

1r. Palmer.

long in power had filled places on
the Civil Service with people of one polit-
ical way of thinking, and that it made at
least some inconvenience when a change of
Government occurred. That our own
Civil Service had suffered seriously from
such causes, in the highest branches, Le
was not prepared to say. He thought
this was a subject worthy of consideration,
and Le thought it would be brought up in
time, with the view of some positive
action, but in the meantime Le thougiht it
would be premature for the hon. gentle-
man to ask the House for a committee, as
the question was now discussed for the
first time. He trusted his hon.' friend
would not press the matter any further at
the present moment.

Mr. CASEY accepted the suggestion,
and said Le would withdraw the motion,
and bring it up next session, when he
might be prepared to submit for consid-
eration some detailed scheme to bring the
system into actual adoption.

PROHIBITORY LIQUOR LAW.

Mr. ROSS, in rising to move the
motion of which Le had given notice, said
that when he had the pleasure of addres-
ing the House last session he called atten-
tion to the petitions presented from
year to year-to the numerical strength
of those petitions-the responsibility and
influential position of many of those who
appended their signatures to them--and
argued from these facts that the moral
and social force represented by those peti-
tions demanded at the hands of the House
some consideration- whether the intrin-
sic merits of the question to which
the attention of the House was
called, deserved that attention or
not. He also endeavored to show that
the ground taken by those petitioners was
a true and legitimate one; that the charges
which they made against the liquor traffic
were real and not imaginary. He endea-
vored to prove, by statisties gathered
with very considerable care from different
sources that, as the petitioners alleged, the
liquor traffic was responsible for a large
proportion of the crime committed in this
Dominion. He showed that while the
population of Ontario increased one and a
half per cent. per annum, crime increased
in that Province at the rate of five per
cent. per annum. He also showed that
while in the United Provinces of Ontario
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and Quebec, population increased at the
rate of one per cent., crime increased eight
and three-quarter per cent. ; and that
-while the increase of crime in these two
Provinces was eight and three-quarter per
cent. per annem, by a strange coincidence
the increase in the sale of intoxicating
liquors was eight and one-lialf per cent.
He also showed that the largest proportion
of that increase came from amongst the
temperate classes ; that according to the
reports of the Inspectors of Prisons and
Asylums in Ontario the increase in com-
mitments to our jails from among the
temperate classes was only seven per cent.,
while among the intemperate classes it was
thirty-three and one-third per cent., and
among the drunks and disorderly forty-one
and one-half per cent. These facts justi-
fies him in the assertion tiat the charges
made against the liquor traffic were real and
not imaginary as lie had already stated.
.But when lie came to consider
the remedies suggested by the peti-
tioners, lie felt obliged to ask the
House to go further, and as chairman of
the committee of last session to whom the
petitions in favor of prohibition were
referred lie stated that it "would be expe-
dient to take such steps as would, put the
House in possession of full information as
to the operation and results of the Prohi-
bitory Liquor Laws in those States of the
American Union where they are or have
been enforced with a view to show their
probable working and effect if introduced
into Canada." The House very kindly
assented to this demand, and accordingly
during the recess a commission was

appointed by the Government, That com-
mission consisted of two gentlemen-the
one a barrister, of large experience and

good position at the bar, a man in whose
report the country could have the fullest
confidence. The other commissioner was a
Minister of very good position who had
interested himself in the temperance move-
ment in this and the Old Country, and
whose impartiality could not be doubted.
These commissioners were instructed to
"visit the States of the neighboring Union
in which prohibitory laws are or have been
enforced, and to make inquiries as to the
success of such a law and report thereon
as well as in reference to other essential
facts connected with the subject." The
commissioners set outontheir imssion on the
2Stl Ausgust, and in the prosecutiona of their

1r. Ross.

inquiries visited the ,following States :
Maine, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Ver-
mont, Michigan and Ohio. They came in
contact and obtained interviews with
Governors, ex-Governors, Secretaries of
State, Clergymen, Officers of, the Army,
Senators, Members of Congress, Judges of
the Supreme, Superior and Police Courts,
District Attorneys, Jailers, and others,
and in the report which they have pre-
sented, which is a very able document they
have not given this House their own
opinions or their own convictions in regard
to the success or failure of prohibition,
but they have given evidence collected
from statements taken down verbatirn of
men of good standing in the United States
-of men whose social and official positions
give us the utmost confidence in their
opinions on this very important subject.
What then does the report of this commis-
sion prove ? In the first place lie would say
that this commission fully sustains the
position he had the honor of taking in
regard to the liquor trafic last session,
which was this-that where the
license system is contrasted with
the working of the Prohibitory
Liquor Law, it is invariably shown
that the liquor traffic and crime if
not identical are quite inseparable from each
other. It has been found invariably that
the effect of the license system as con-
trasted with the operations of a Prohibi-
tory Liquor Law is disastrous to the moral
and social condition of society. le might
state that the opportunities of the com-
mision for testing these comparisons were
exceedingly favorable. In the first place
they were able to contrast the license
system in Maine as compared 'with the
prolibitory system. The statistics in
regard to Maine embodied in the report
contrasts the operation of the license
system in that State with the operation of
tie prohibitory system immediately on pro-
hibition being enacted. He begged to give
a few statementsfromthe commisioners're-
ports: The number of commitments to the
County Gaol of Cumberland County,
Maine, was, from June 1, 1850, to
March 20, 1851, nine months previous to
the enactment of the prohibitory lav,2 79 ,
wbile from June 1, 1851, to March 20,
18ý2, nine months subsequent to the
enactment of the prohibitory law, the
number was 63, deducting liquor sellers
committed under the law. Tiere were i
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the County Gaol on March 20, 1851,
before the passage of the Maine Law, 25,
while at the same period in 1852, after
the passage of -the law, there were only 4
prisoners. Here was a statement of the
commitments to the Portland Almshouse
under both systems: In June, July and
August, 1850, the number was 25, while
in the corresponding months of 1851 the
number was 8, showing that under the
prohibitory law the number of commit-
ments was only one-third of those occurring
under a license system. To give a bird's-
eye view of the whole situation he would
cite the following statistics-that the
average commitments in Maine was under
the license systeni 601, while under the
prohibitory system it amounted to only
ý38I. 11e would now pass to other States
where prohibitory laws had been in opera-
tion and see how they compared with
Maine. The Prohibitory law was enacted
in Massachusetts in 1854, but a reaction
of public sentiment setting in, it was
repealed in November, 1867. But
shortly afterwards the Prohibitory Liquor
Law was again re-enacted. The chaplain of
the State regrets-" that he is compelled to
say that the prison has never been so full
as it is at the present time, or rather, so
full through the year ; and he feels that
there is no hope of any diminution of num-
bers while rum shops are found at every
corn,'r, and in many of our streets at every
other house." The chaplain went on fur-
ther to show that commitments to the
State Prison during eight months of 1867
under prohibition was 65, while during
eight months in 1868 under the license
system the number was 136. Governor
CLAFLIN in his address to the Legislature
in January, 1869, says:-

" The increase of drunkenness and crime
during the last six months as compared
with the same period in 1861 is very
marked and decisive as to the operation of
the law. The State prison, jails, and
houses, of correction, are being rapidly
filled, and will soon require enlarged accom-
modation if the commitments continue to
increase as they have since the present law
went into force."
The Chief of the Police of the city of
Boston stated that the number of commit-
ments during the last quarter of 1867
when the prohibitory law was in force
amounted to 4,147. During the last
quarter of 1868,, when the license system

Mr R>ss.

was in force, when the prohibitory law
had been repealed, conmitments were
13,213, or an increase of 300 per cent. A
statement of the number of commitments
tQ all the jails of the State gives the fol-
lowing result :-In 1867, under prohibi-
tion, 5,770; in 1870, under license, 7,850.
He might also give figures that would
show that in all the States-in Maine,
Massachusetts, Vermont, Rhode Island-
in every case where the prohibitory law
had been repealed, there was a rapid
increase in the number of commitments to
the jails, and the police officers and war-
dens found their labors very much in-
creased by an enlarged criminal calendar.
While his (Mr. Ross') position on that
question was fully sustained, the object of
the commission was not to show that crime
and the drink traflic were closely allied,
but to find out whether the remedy he
was about to propose, and to which many
people were now anxiously looking, would
be effectual and satisfactory-that is to
say, whether a prohibitory law of
such a character as that proposed,
had been so successful as would
justify the House in placing
upon the statute book of this Dominion a
law similar in its provisions to that which
had produced such beneficial results in the
neigibouring states of the Union. It ap
peared from the report of the commission
that only in one single instance had a
prohibitory law worked unsatisfactory,
and even in that instance it was doubtful
whether the law itself was at fault. In
Michigan there was a prohibitory law on
the statute book, but it had never been
put into operation. But the evidence of
all those interviewed by the commissioners
-and the evidence was gathered from the
most authentic sources-proved beyond
question that prohibitory laws in the
United States, where tried, had been pro-
ductive of so much good, and had me
with such success, as to justify this House
in passing a measure for at least a trial of
the law in this Dominion. He was aware
that in some cases certain fluctuations in
public opinion seemed to give cuIrency to
the idea that prohibitory laws had been a
failure. In Maine where the law had met
with general success, it was in 1856 re-
pealed. But wliat followed? The damagiug
effect upon the morais of that State, which
resulted fromi the license system, so excited
public indignation against that system,
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that the Legislature immediatelysubmitted iug is not entirely suppressed. The effect
the law again to the popular vote, and of the law bas been to Iargely reduce
the consequence was that the prohibitory crime, especially that class of crime such
liquor law was re-enacted by a vote of as gambling, flghting, &ob It is a rare
28,000 against 5,000 ; and ever since a siglt to see a drunken man in
prohibitory law has continued on the the streets." And the Honorable
statute book of the State of Maine. WOODBURY DAVIS reports :-"Notwith-
We need not wonder that these fluctua- standing the unfaitbfulness or timidity of
tions in public opinion should sometimes temperance men, the difficulties of enforc-
occur. Prohibitory laws strike at the ing the law, the inadequacy of its pel-
social customs of society, and there are ties, and the effect of the war in retarding
large pecuniary interests at stake. The its execution, 1 ar convinced by what I
customs of society are such that when they have seen, that it has accorplished an
are attacked by the strong arm of the law; incalculable amount of good. 0f our four
those whose interest it is to perpetuate handred cities and towns, making the
the license system sometimes combine and estimates below what believe the facts
overcorne those whe are battling for the would justify, 1 arn satisfled that in more
improvement of society. In the UJnited than one hundred the law prevents any
States the great difficulty lay in the fact sale of liquor whatever for a beverage."
that all the executive, offieers-magistrates He asked the nouse to place the evidence
constables and others-were elected, and of such men as these, men who ocupied
the consequence was that these officers, hig positions in Mairie, against the reports
depending on the popular vote were apt to caindestinely circulated in regard to the-
pander to popular prejudices. Ii our drinking usages which are said tr exist in
case, happily, this diffieulty does not exist. that State. Iri Massachussetts, Governor
Notwitstarding these fluctuatiois in pub- TALBOT Says :-"The law ias now accom-
lie opinion, wliat is the resut in the plished al that its friedas hoped it would.
United States? The Governor of the State In country places it fas been enforced,
of Mairie reports :-"The present law anid with great eflcct ; in large places,
where it is enforced, is, so far as 1 can thougli not rigidly enforced, it lia exercis-
judge, as efhective in the suppression of ed considerable influence and kept the evil
the traflie as are otlier crimineal laws in check ; and it i an immense check in
again t the crimes they are intended to large cities, for it prevents the legal recog-
prevent. In the majority of our counties nition and makes the traffi disreputable.
the law appears te be well executed with I think publi opinion is steadily advac-
very favorable results." Hie (Mr. iRoss) ing in favor of prohibition. 1 believe the
was aware that there were people in tlis liquor law is enforcéd over three-fourths
thouse who claine ed that the Maie law of the State; it is partially eforced every-
was a failure and that ariy one could go where, and with good effect in the former
into the hotels of that State and indulge districts, and exercises ooneiderable
in intoxicating liquors to their heart's restraintin the latter." He lad several
content. Against sucli statemerit, tliey more exftracts which lie would not weary
had tli SvideTe of Governor tELHAM the fouse with reading, but the sur of al
that that law had been very successful. In this evidence went to show that although
1870, Governor C crAM miAIN, of the there were occasional violations of the law
same State said :-"The law again t thoug there was secret traffic in some
intoxcating liquors are as well executed of the large ciies, perhaps in ail of te,
and obeyed as the laws against profanity, aithouglithe law was not carried out to the
uchastity and murder." Would the letter, yet tie elgect of ithad beer Iargely to
argument used against prohibition be used diminish crime and to justify us in trying
against the laws against profanity, unchas- the experiment in the Dominion of Canada.
tity or murder? Al suc laws must be He was tld by those who werePEL
tested by what they car accomplish. t prohibition that a well regulated license
1O7. GEORGE G. STACY, (Secretary of syste would be more beneficial than a
State said :-"I ave krowr the vity of prohibitory liquor law. Every one knew
August fifteen years; there were then the result of thelicense sytem in Canada-
open bars, but pow not o roe, fad the law The objet was t repress th evils of in-
ihas beeti a success, thoug of course seil- temperarce, all the restrictive enactments

ar. se pd
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on our statute books were placed there with the Finance Minister ould depend for bis
this design and what had been the result. annual revenue would be attacked. But

.We were bound to admit that the crime was there any danger cf Ioss of revenue
was on the increase--that our jails were from this source. A few years ago a
filled with victims of the liquor traffie and deputation of liquor sellers waited upen
that the system had resulted in failure. Mr. GLADSTONE wben le was Chancellor
When this House was asked to pass a pro- of the Exchequer and remonstrated against
hibitory liquor law it was asked to adopt temperance men passing a permissive
a system which had proved more success- Bil. They said this Isss of revenue would
fui than the license systemt had ever been neFer do. What did W. E. GLADSTONE
found to be-a system that decreased crime say ne said ' you may talk about the
50 percent and iw some places 75 per cent. revenue and about the tra f and usages
wiere it had been tried. The House was of society as you please, but give me 30
asked to exehange a cextainty for an un- millions of sober people in England and 1
certainty and proof of the benefits of the am not afraid for the revenue of the
probibitory system was sbown by the d Mty Public Wors in the British Empire."
on spirits and fermentedliquors payable by What did Sir STAFFORD NORTHCOTE Say
the people of the varicus States in mis Budget speech last year? lie said
n the neighbouring Union. There was B If the reduction of the revenue frol
evidence in the statistis of the spirits e due to a .aterial and consider-
United States Internai Revenue Depart- able chiange in the habits of the people
ment for the years 1873-4-tat in Con- and t increasing habits of temperance and
necticut the amount of duty per heac was abstinence from the use of ardent spirits,
62 cents, in Indiana o n Kentucy I venture to say that the amount of wealth

ii sem w whi i milit e sc a chane vould bring to te nation

taken as an average $1n.42. Tis is a w ould utterly throw into the shade the
statement of duty paid by citics in iic llon of r e:ïuue tiet is owderive4d
the license system prevailed. u con- fro the spirit duty, and we should not
trast with this we fnd The duty only ee wih satisfaction a diminution of
paid by Iiaine was S cents per hcad, h the Hevenue froi suc a course but we
Vermont 5 cents per read. Would aay sbhould end in various waus that the
one sav with such facts as thc,ýe before exhequer woul not suifer fioni the losses
them that the prolmibitory liquor law was whicl it milit suifer in that direction."
a failure. If there ware no other evidence olere te liad the statements of two
than this lie would lie justified h saying Englis financiers tt thogh a tEmporarv
that it was not-that it not only reduced disarraneient of the revenue migt
crime to a great extent but the resudt fro prohibition, in the end the
tramei and use of intoxicating liquors, incerease hn the thrift and wealtli of the
thus contributing, to the aggregate wealth peopIe would coinrd einsofte for the loss; and
of the varions States. ie asked the lie would say no to the ion. Minister cf
fouse te consider the alternative Dpi-ch Finance, au those who oppose a Prohibi-
was bein forced upon it by the etitions tory Liquor Law, tat lie had not only the
presented here from time te time. This consciousness that the-e would li an
flouse must either go on conthuing the enlarged revenue frou ikreased idustry,
present license system or turn te sonie but the assurance, cf the very best author-
other quarter for the reedy cf the evils ities that the loss te the revenue would
80 tonstantly, complained cf. It -was net be felt. We had evidence from the
objected -that the loss cf revenue would lie Maie Liquor Law th at the result was
0 great that we could net adopt the pro- beneficial in that State. n Portland,

libitory system. le did not believe that where it as only partially enforced, there
the revenue of Canada depended upon the was a diminution cf crime. id we fear
capacity cf cur people te consume intoxi- a reduction cf crime fromn the enforcement
cating liquors. lie believed it te ie cf the law in tis country General DYER,
dePendent upon the hdustry, thrift; and of Bauger, said it was the best law they
frugality cf the people. If by any system ever had-that it materially imprived the
the hndustry and productiveness cf the moral and social condition cf the people,
people cf this country were destroyed the as it reduced crime aun poverty. Would

nly true source cf revenue upon which the reduction cf crime aud poverty e any 
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thing to fear in this country ? Mayor difficulties connectedwith it,-whichhe ad-
BLAKE, of Bangor, said it had driven the mitted were very great-or from the
liquor trade into the lowest quarters, and opposition which miglt be expected to a
into the hands of the most disreputabie law of this kind-or from the obstacles i
classes. Would suci a result be dreaded the nature of vested rights-but tograpple
in Canada î He (Mr. Ross) for one took with them, as a Government of a free coun-
the ground that inasmuch as this evidence try like this should grapple with a matter
went to show that the passage of a prohi- of such vital importance affecting the in-
hitory law had a most beneficial effect dustrial and social interest of the whole
upon the social and moral condition of country. We had alread during this
society, there was nothing to fear from its session appledwithmanydifficulties-te
adoption in Canada ; that all the best Amnesty Qucstion, New Brunswick
interests of the country would be materially School Law, and others. We had grap-
benefitted thereby, whatever the loss might pied with difficuities at the inception
be to the finances of the country it would of Confederation. It was the privilege,
be a thousand-fold compensated for by and sbould be the pride, of our Govern-
increased industrial productions and the ments tograpple withdifficulties whenever
elevated moral status, which this country tbey occur; and he boped that this buse
would enjoy under the new and better wouid patiently and calmly, as was their
system. It might be objected that this wont, look at the surrounding circum-
system was an innovation, but so far as stances of this question-the evils that are
the Dominion was concerned t'e principle beiig infnicted upon the country, and ask
had long been recognzed. We ad prohmbi t themselves whet er the time rad not even
torylaws ap)lied to Indians. That was idi- now cote when we shood provide such a
vidual prohibition. The sale cf liquors was remedy as was suggsted, a u lace on le
prohibited between seven o'clock on statute book of this country a aaw, which
day night and six o'clock on londay should represent the moral seise of this
morning. That was prohibition as to time. Do-iniion,, so fiar as le1gisiation could do so,
The First Minister, in lis iBilo for organiz- regarding the ccils of intehperance.
ing a Government iii the Norti-West Ter- This was a question whiich rose above
ritory, had introduced ttis principe. There party, and was cosely identinied with
was prohibition as to place. W sen a every interest id the Do dinion. lie hoped
prohibitory law vas asked for i hon. meaers on Loth sides of the aouse
this flouse it was merely proposed to ex- would be equal to the exigencies of the
tend to thte civilized and settled parts of occasion, and be preparcd to adopt tiiese
this Dominion, the system. wlih the Fitost resolutions. le miglît warn them that if
Iinister wasaboutto apply to the ne, col- tle3 wsele not preared no, tGo time

ony inthe North West. WhI-atwouidbebenie- would corne wlien tlîey niust be prepared.
i e gtsureiy to ebeneficia m here. e wereaready on the advancing tidal wave

theythre , ocu ;cn ehpdthtti os

And now in suiningupthie wole mater i of a fpast grown g public opnio . Thei
would ask th-e use to consider tiis q wes- peope were begin ig to realize tire man-
tion caretully. Hie Lad shlo-wn that there tude of the evils of inte evilrance, and thiS
w-as a very extensive and incrýasing- de- flouse shouii be in a position to'filîet thc
mand in this countrc foraprohibitoryliquor wishs if the country by ,roviding a solu-
law, and petitions ronie ti to time pre- ion of tbi di-ftcuity. The amendments
snted to this louse amply sustained this to bis - esoItions which he wouid propose,
position. le ad show-n tqere was P if the fouse afllrnîed the principle of pro-
necessity for soed e remedy for the evils of libition by goSiu into Committre,-ould
intemperance. lie had show-n that the meet the present exgency of tie question,
license system did not afford tIt protec- ad would, e trusested, conmand the appro-
tion to society whih w-e had a rigsht to batio ok of t hi oouse, as lie lad no doubt
expeet. Hie lad shown that it did not thay would command the hcarty approval
prevent thc increase of crise; and on the of ail rigpt thinking mca in te country,
other hand that prohibition l aad not been a mnir. BUNSTER said it realy snlrprised
failure where it had been tried. It was li a to see such a baby re solution brought
og bounden duty maiful y to consider the into this r-ouse, wlen we ha the highe t
situation, and fearlessly to meet ti exigen- authority not only in this fouse but out-
ies of the case, not sihiking froni pthe side of it, tnt suc a tling was the

Mr. Rolls.
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first place unconstitutional. He would never been carried to Washingtoz, and
like to give some information as to what that if they lad been they would have
HER MAJESTY said in the Speech from the been pronounced unconstitutional. If sucli
Throne in the Parliament of England. He a law were broug-ht before the Supreme
quoted from the Saturday Review Court of any o: -- i1 Provinces it would
" Against a diminishing tradethereis to be not be allowed. DiI the lion. member
set an excellent harvest, and in one way for Middlesex mak- aux- allowance for
or other there has been a steady vested rights? Did lie core forwurdi
increase in the consumption of ail an honest, manly wa and state that he
the necessaries of life, and of 'articles would be prepared to rno'e that every
which contribute to the revenue,' "-as person engaged in the trade should be
beer, spirits and tobacco are styled in a indemnified for the loss this Act would
pleasing paraphrase, suited to Royal lips. entail on him. The hon. gunian -woul
That was what was said of beer and spirits. do as an officer in the North-West Lad
He would mucli rather see thp hon. mem- done-knock 44 barrels of lipor on the
ber for West Middlesex take a bold, manly hcad. He (Mr. BUNSTER) lookcd upon
stand and ask this House to pass a pro- 44 barrels of liquer î; being just as
hibitory law at once, so that the House able as 44 barrels of fleur, and if the
would know what they were voting for. officer who destroyed tiat lIimor were
The hon. gentleman came with a half treated in a properway lic wýulJ be pro-
measure and asked for the opinion of this secutcd. The hon. oo the
House, instead of meeting the question license system as a reat check oi iitempei-
fairly as he (Mr. BUNSTER) did when Le ance. i was nothing of the kind. it was
asked the House to open the saloon of this simply a mode of contrihuting to the
House. The hon. gentleman said nothing revenues o! the dîfferent municipalitica.
about Canada; it was ail about the United He would like to test the sincerity of these
States. He (Mr. BUNSTER) claimed that temperance men. Would any of flienl
Canadians knew how to legislate for them- refuse to seil grain to a brewery if tlev
selves as well as the people of Maine. The could et a cent more per bushel for it
hon. gentleman was careful not to say The dollar waq wlat they were looking
what the Governor of Massachusetts aftcr. fe was astoniaiîed that the hon.
stated on this subject-that crime was on member for Middes- u take the
the increase ever since the passage of the tine of the fouse ith ti discussion
prohibitoryliquorlaw. Michiganhad passed when they had the statement of the
a prohibition act, and it was a dead letter. Finance Minister that tle revenue would
The people would not have it. The not be sufficient witiiout titis source. llow
hon. Premier had drawn a com ucmorewould it tam-ete conïpensate
parison between the people of the settled those who were engaged in the trade In
Provinces and the savages of the North- view of these facts and the largo enter-
West, which was not at ail complimentary prises in whicli we were about te engage,
to the former. The hon. gentleman would we could not do without the revenue froni
treat civilized men like Indians, and keep the liquor trafic. H l e
liquor from them. Now he (Mr. BUNSTER) temperance man, or any pretended tem-
was of opinion that intelligent Indians leranee man, to coc h betère the
should be allowed to drink at public bars liuse and sec what support le would -et
and pay for their liquor like white men. fron the people o! Canada. There was a
The Premier had been good enough to say great difference betwcen turuperance and
that if prohibition succeeded with the intemperance. Sir NonTnCOTL
Indians Le would try it on the whites. If never said lie was in favor of a proJibi-
that day should come lie would, as a tory liquor law. The British people
British subject, go to some country where would never conent to it. They were
he could get his natural beverage. The too mueli h Laver of the national Britisl
hon. gentleman did not seem to give a beverage. Everv Englishman led lis
moment's consideration to the fact that glass of aie and was none the worse for it.
this Act would be unconstitutional. He Thc hon. member for Middlesex said
(Mr. BuENsTER) had been informed by nothing i favor o! liquor. He did not
high legal authorities that the prohibition mention the fact that our Savilur changed

Of Maine and Massachusetts lad watr into wine. The hon. membe b ead

Mr. Bun8ler.
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presented only one side of the subject to
the House. If he (Mr. BUNSTER) had
time enough, he would make the hon. gen-
tleman shrink throùgh the key-hole of this
Chamber, but he would 'content himself
with leaving this question to be dealt with
by the sensible men of this House as it
deserved.

Mr. MACKENZIE (Montreal) said the
hon. member for West Middlesex wished
this iouse to commit itself to the prin-
ciple that not only the manufacture but
the sale of all spirituous liquors should be
prevented. He (Mr. MACKENZIE) Ob-
jected to this decidedly, His belief was
that prohibition was a quack remedy for
the greatest evil that existed in this
world. When lie said it was a quack
remedy ho had no desire to be disrespect-
ful to his prohibition friends. This was
an age of quack remedies. We found good
and otherwise decent people flying to
quack remedies of all kinds. Everybody
could recall to his own mind how good
people would go to quack doctors as regards
iseases of their bodies. WTe have quack

religions of as, and, ii finance, the
lion. Finance Minister of this louse
would say there were not wanting char-
latans in that science. It seemed to him
(Mr. MACKENZIE) that this attempt to
prohibit the sale of liquor was like Mrs.
Partington's attenpt to keep back the
ocean with a broom. He contended that
this motion was based on no statisties of
any reliab*lity whatever. It was based
on tLe report of two commissioners who
only went to the States to enquire into
'the working of the systen there. One of
the commissioners was a total abstainer,
ud therefore a prejudiced party, and the
other he knew niothing of. The statistics
'-ere gathered in a one-sided way from
one-side1 parties. The commissioners
Made the following candid confession at
the commencement of their report

"Your c mmissioners endeavored to
gather as many statistics bearing on the
inquiry as possible, but experienced great
difliculty in that branch of the enquiry,
inasmuch as many of the cities, more par-
ticularly, Portland, Bauger, Agusta and
Boston, had suffered from fires that had to
a very great extent, destroyed tieir public
records. Your commissioners also found
that the frequent changes of the office-
holders under the American system of
Government, is not favorable to the pre-

JA. Butster.

servation of statistical information. These
causes largely contributed to increase the
labors of your commissioners, by compell-
ing a search for records in the hands of
private individuals ; and with a few ex-
ceptions, prevented their going back, as
they would have desired, to a period an-
terior to the passage of the prohibitory
law."
He contended that the information was
derived by prejudiced individuals from
one sided parties in only two States of the
neighboring Union-Maine and Massachu-
setts. Such information was not such as
would serve revolutionary resolutions
upon. Another fact cropped out in this
report froni beginning to end-while pro-
hibition worked well in the rural districts,
it did not give satisfaction in the cities.
He might state as a fact that within a few
miles of Portland there was a place of
resort not only for Americans but for Ca-
nadians, where the landlord admitted that
only for the bar lie could not keep his
hotel open. He was informed that the
increased use of opium in the States wliere
prohibition was in force was alarming. It
must be remembered also that this House
was not dealing with a people among
whom Puritain influences lingered as in
Maine and Massachusetts. It must be
remembered that the Canadian people
partook more of the British character, and
any one who would reflect on the difficulty
that would be experienced in England of
getting even such an Act as Judge iDUN-
KIN's passed, would recognize the fact that
what miglt do for Puritains would not
suit us. On this ground lie decidedly ob-
fected to this resolution. But the hon.
member for Middlesex proposed to go even
further than those Puritans in the United
States. Not content with preventing the
sale of liquors, he wished to prohibit the
use in private houses of even the lightest
wines. It was absurb and monstrous to
ask this House to go further than the
Legislatures of Maine and Massaehusetts
had gone, when it could not be shown
that even partial prohibition in those States
had been successful. He (Mr. MACKENZIE)
was aware that a large number of members
of this Hodse, from good nature or other
causes on which he would not dilate, were
disposed to support this Bill. Some 0f
them said: " Oh, we will support a prohibi-
tory liquor law because we know it will
be a failure. We know it is a farce and
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we'll give it a trial." This was a most ridic-
ulous view of the situation. It was bad
in every sense of the word to put on the
records of this Parliament an Act which
would be violated every day by the
best men in the country. The practical
effect of it would be a failure, but in the
meantime we would be forcing the good
people of this country to commit perjury.
The fact was, the advocates of prohibition
had written a new gospel, the first doctrine
of which was, " you must be a total
abstainer; it is only of secondary impor-
tancethat you should be a Christian." They
had added an eleventh commandment to
the decalogue, which was, "you shall drink
only what I believe you should." If this
law should be enacted, we would next
see legislation asked for to compel our
sisters and wives to wear only particular
kinds of dresses, to restrict our literature
and abolish the draina. If we were to be
deprived of the wine which was used at
the marriage in Cana of Galilee, no doubt
these Puritans would go further and abol-
ish marriage also. Then, when all pleasure
was at an end, and we were handed over
to a moral gloom and despair, we would
feel that chaos had come again, and those
of us who were left on this desolate planet
could only hope there would be some
pleasure left for us in future spheres where
there would be no prohibitory liquor law.

Mr. SMITH (Peel) said that in the
history of Canada many important ques-
tions have engrossed the attention of the
people and Legislature of the country.
Responsible Government, municipal in-
stitutions, seigniorial tenure, clergy
reserves, Confederation and many other
questions of more or less importance. But
perhaps in no single question had the
people generally ýevinced so deep an
interest as the one now before the louse.
It is not a party question; it is not one
affecting a portion of the community; but
a question that deeply interests every
maan, woman and child in this broad
Dominion. The time was when a greater
diversity of opinion existed on this subject
than at present. Judges, jurors and
Mlfisters of the Gospel were not wanting
to stand • up and defend the drinking
usages of the day. But now, from the
Bench, the Bar and the Pulpit-and, I am
happy to say, a good portion of the Press
-but one voice is heard, that spirituous
liquors are filling our jails, our asylums
and houses of refuge, sending poverty and

Mr. Mackenzie.

iisery to many otherwise happy homes.
He was not one of those who thought
that the drinking usages of the present
day were worse than those of former
times; nay, he thought it otherwise.
Glancing for a moment at other countries
in days gone by, some of them present a
sad picture. If they turned to England,
from the reign of Edward VI. to
James Il, drunkenness appears to have
been the rule rather than the exception.
It was during this period that the people
thought to stem the torrent of drunken-
ness by restricting sale to licensed houses,
and about that time tho first licenso was
granted for the sale of spirituous liquors.
But, contrary to all expectations, this had
the effect of increasing rather than dimin-
ishing the traffic. MACAULAY computes
the population of England at a little over
5,000,000, a-d about tbe r: time
almost 150,000,000 gallons of beier wert
annnally made, thus giving for consump-
tion to each man, woman and child in the
kingdom the large quantity of 30 gallons.
Drunkenness appears to have reacbed its
height in the reign of E: zia:m.Th
historian tells us that at a sumptous feast
given to that so1ereign b oe of her
wealthy subjects, 365 oogsh.de of beer
besides large quantities of other Ug4uors
were consumed. At a later p-riod, in the
year 1725, there were, in the city of
London alone, 7,000 houses for the sale,of
intoxicating drink, and the population at
the time would number about thrce fourths
of a million. Thus giving to eai 100 of
the inhabitants, a drinking house. Over
40 years ago, there were 49,000 licenses
granted in England for the manufacture
and sale of fermented liquors. Il the
reign ofGEORGE Il drunkenness was so comn-
mon, that a prominent member of the
House of Comnions, stated that on his
" way to the House, he saw persons lying
about in every direction hopelessly drunk."
Even the sign boards hung out by the
publican of those days were indications of
the prevailing customs of the times. The
inscription on one of those signs, is handed
dewn to us as follows :-" Here you may
get drunk for a penny-dead drunk for
two pence, and clean straw for nothing."
Who was not familiar with the excesses of
some of the best mean of those times? The
drinking haunts of those bright stars, at
their club meetings, and social gatherings.
Such as Fox, BURKE, GARRICK, GoLD-
SMITH, JOHNSTON, and others, and in that
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graphie description of one of those drunken
revels given by OLIVER GOLDSMITH in his
admirable poem entitled "I Retaliation,
where occurs the following lines -
" Here waiter more wine, Fil drink while I'm

able,
Till all my companions are under the table."
If they turned to Scotland and Ireland
they meet with the same state of things in
almost everv particular. It is said that
Ediuburgh and Dublin, were quite equal
to London, in the number of their drink-
ing dens, and in the wild riot and dreadful
consequences that follows the free use of
alcohol. It had been argued by some,
that in no place in the world had drunken-
ness prevailied to such an alarming extent
as in Engand, while somne Scotch writers
declare, that there is more liquor drank in
Scotland-in proportions to numbers than
any other place in the world. Others
again claim the palm for Ireland. The
warm-hearted son of the green Isle,

wehrin thcdmet e rle, attending
a good first wake, or acting a prominent
part at Doinvbrook fair, the black bottle,
or brown j ug, wa-s his indispensible com-
painion, and the effects only too apparent,
in the marks of respect--not to sav affec-
tion-in the gentle taps of the shillelah
extended to tiiose whom Le mostesteemed.
The undenionstrative Scot takes things
more easily, as exhibited in one of the
past prevailing customs of the country,
ealled " drinking bouts." A number of
people collected together, and after seating
themselves in a circle, liquor was served
round by waiters, each one getting a
measured allowance. This was continued
till one after another they tumbled over,
when two men with a wheelbarrow
stationed at the door, assisted them into
the one-whseeled carriage. conveyed them
away, and dumped them into a corner to
sober off. Great as were the extremes to
w'hich the iimnoderate use of intoxicating
driuks was carried in the British Isles,
and still is, in the opinion of some writers
-for a time at least-the United States

far outstripped thein. lu 1810, the value
of liquor maufactured in that country
was estimated at 16,1 million dollars.
Eight vears later, the returns showed that
15,000 distilleries were in active opera-
tion, In 1790, 3,700,000 gallons were
imported ; seventeen Vears later, this
large quantity had increased to 10,000,-
000. The population of those States at

Mr. Smith.

the time referred to would probably not
exceed 12,000,000 or 15,000,000. As
early as 1822, what was then known as
the Western States, with a sparse popula-
tion, exported 7,500 barrels of whiskey,
and 3,000 barrels of porter, valued at
$500,000. But, sir, let us take a glance
nearer home. I am not in possession of
statistics to show the quantity of liquor
drank in this country in former years.
But we do know something of the drink-
ing usages that prevailed, and the lament-
able consequences that followed the too
free use of the poison. At logging bees,
raisings, quilting bees, births, marriages,
dances, deaths and funerals, all alike
whiskey was indispensable. But perhaps
on no occasions were the disastrous effects
of this curse of our race so clearly seen as
at anmual trainings and township meet-
ings. On such occasions whiskey flowed
in abundance. Old spites, personal or
family feuds, or imaginary insults had to
be settled. Brute force was generally
resorted to, and in not a few instances
valuable lives sacrificed to the fury of
men maddened by strong drink.
The report of the Minister of Inland Reve-
nue of the past year informs us that for
the twelve months 5,500,000 gallons of
whiskey were manufactured. In addition
to this the large quantity, over 11,000,000
gallons of beer was made, making in all
16,500,000 gallons; or in round numbers
42 gallons to each man, woman and
child in the Dominion. For the manu-
facture of this large quantity of liquor,
4,000,000 bushelsof grain were consumed,
a quantity that would furnish bread for
nearly one-fifth of the inhabitants of the
Dominion, and would at least be ample to
supply every prison, asylum and benevo-
lent institution in the country, besides
leaving a surplus that would be sufficient
to supply the wants of all the really desti-
tute poor in the country. He regretted to
find that most of the distilleries reported
were in thé Province of Ontario. In the
town of Windsor, three distilleries produce
an aggregate 'of over 2,100,000 gallons.
But perhaps one of the largest establish-
ments of the kind on this continent was in
the city of Toronto. The annual
production of that establishment amounts
to an average of over 2,250,000 gallons,
being nearly one-half of the entire produc-
tion of the Dominion. What portion of
this was exported, or what quantity was
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consumed in the country lie had no means [froin all parts of the land too audible n<t
of knowing. lu addition to the immense to be heard, and too strong, to be disre-

quantity thus manufactured, there was garded. The request of 40,000 in 1873,
imported, and entered for home consump- and 133,000 persons as expressed in peti-
tion in 1873, the following liquors :- tions, presented to this House at last ses-
Brandy, 555,039 gals. ; Gin, 610,095 gals. sion, is too important to be overlooked or
Rum, 243,889 gals. ; Whiskey, 172,038 lightly treated. They might inquirewhat
gals. ; other strong waters 2,000 gals. ; had been done, or what could be done, to
-total, 1,583,061 gals. In order to meet this crying evil. The license system
insure the proper distribution of this large had been tricd for more than 300 years,
quantity of intoxicating drink,and place it and proved a failure. He was not one of
within the reach of every man, woman those who thouglit that it had provcd
and child, as nyell in the remotest districts the means of encouraging drunkenncss.
of the backwoods settlements, as the He thougt otherwise and was of opinion
frontier towns and cities, we have lie- that in sone measure it had proved a
ensed 6,232 taverus. Some of theso re- check te the torrent ot drunkeîiess that
tls are ta!-en fin the censhs reports iglit have otheroise deluged our land.
cf 1871, and have very muci incaased This check, lie was convinced, was mainly
sïnce. Taking the population of that traceabie to the united effots of temper-
time, which vas under three and a-hialf ance people, through their temperanee or-
millions, would give one tavern t eacH ganizations, lectures, and tic firin stand
5 61 of the inhabitants. Tic saine average. taken by ministers of the Gospcl. Tic
does not prevail in ail the Provinces. As first account that thev had of any united
Ontarie takes the lead lu manufacture, se attempt being made to meet the emergen-
it eccupies te firt place ln tic retail. cy was th year 1600. A temperance
Whil 1it contavs ess than one-haf ti seciety was fored. Tic pledge, howver
population of ti four great Provinces, it was net very strict. Tie mebers were
supports tio-thirds of the tavcrns. Tic restricted te seven glasses at a tie, and
followlug table showed ti number as that te be repeated but once in ti day.
compared withe the population in ach Pro- Other societies of a siilar kind son fol-
vince respectively t-Nu onber -f hotels lowed, but it would be observed that the
in Ontari , 4,124, or 1 te about efforts put fortTh l teis direction wer
400 inhabitats ; Qebee, 1,313, intended te restrict ratier ttan prhibit
or 1 te about 880 inhabitants ; Nova the tee free use of ardent spirits. And
Scotiar 3742, or 1 to about 1,037 inhabit ne verv serieus objection, 1 fancy, would
ants ; New Brunswick, 423, or 1 te about be raised te tose societies thne fourteen
675 inhabitants ;-total 6,232. lu 1871 glasses a day were allowed. Coming dowu
there were lu tic Dominion 2,807 grocer- te te year 1804, publie attention was
ies. It was net tee ifucr t say that at roused on boti sides of flic Atiantic te the
least one-haif of tiese sold liquor, tEat grwig evils of iteier .c, and active
with other shops licensed, they would nstps wre taken te stop its ravages, wr
make tic number at least 2,000. T rese 1808 we have the accoftnt of a society
are lu addition te the taverts already men- formed be tie State bf New Yein, which
tioncd. The aniunt of human sufýrin Ohead amoeng others the following rules f-
,and woe caused by the consurption of se lNo member si al drink run, glu, whis-
large a quantity of liquor, ne tengue coul d key wiue, or any distilled spirits or cein-
tell or pen portray. Fortunes squandered, positions of the saine, or any of then,
health and character ind, honourable except on te advie of a phiysician, or in
positions lest, ending toe fraquently lu case of actual disease (ai s excepting
deati as a criminal, or by suicide. The public din ners>, under a penalty of 2»l5 cents.
united testimony of Polite Magistrates, No memiber shal be itoxicated under a
Sheriff, Jailors and Judges, ail went te penalty of 50 cents. No member shan
show that the great bulk of crime commit- offer any of said liquor te any other per-
ted our land was mainly attributable to son under a penalty of t5 cents." It wil
te free use of thes eumy of man. Tic be scen, Sir, that these restrictions were
mnite voice of ministers of the Gospel of net very formidable. Tat ay person
every denomination the wail of the dis- desirous of going on a bender 50 cents
tressed wife, the mother, and sister-rose fine was no great obstacle in the way.

dar. sitim.
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During the past forty years immense
efforts have been put forth by private
enterprise to stop this crying evil. Many
noble men have spent their time, their
talents and their means in the laudable
effort to stem the onward progress of this
terrible scourge. Temperance societies antd
lecturers have done an incalculable amount
of good. Father MATTHEW in Ireland,
JOHN B. GouGH in America, and CHALMERS
and GUTHRIE in Scotland, besides a regi-
ment of worthy men of less note, who
all have contributed to this noble work.
In 1862 there were in the British Isles
4,000 Temperance societies, with a mem-
bership of 3,000.000. They employed 40
paid lecturers, and supported three weekly
papers devoted to the cause of temper-
ance. These, with the British Workman,
Band of Hope Review, and a few other
papers of a similar kind, had an agregate
circulation of 600,000 copies. Sermons
and lectures innuinerable have been
delivered on this .all-important subject.
In the United States even greater
efforts have been put forth. To that
country is due the credit of making the
first determined effort to prohibit by
legal enactments the manufacture and sale
of strong drink. And although that effort
has not been crowned with that degree of
success that many good people could desire
-yet enongh has been accomplished to
show, that such a measure is practicable,
and that it has been, and will be supported
by the people. Five States of the Union
have adopted prohibitory liquer laws, and
although they have not been able to com-
pletely drive out the enemy, yet it is
under such complete control, that the
injury done is comparatively trifling.
Canada has doubtless done lier part. Her
Ministers of the Gospel have given no
uncertain sound-magistrates and judges
-have lent their aid in the right direction
-Temperance lecturers, and societies have
done a great work. The Press has lent
invaluable assistance. But all this work
has not been carried onwitboutthe expendi-
ture of a large amount of means. And
these means have been contributed from
the pockets of private individuals while
the pubgie has been reaping a large revenue
from the traffie in the waters of death-is
this right ? All right-thinking men
answer no. We have in our country
some five or six papers ably conducted,
and devoted to the cause of temperance.

Jir Smitl.

Besides, Sir, nearly every sect in the
Dominion has its organ, and they are
not backward in raising a standard against
the prevailing drunkenness of the day.
Of such is the Church Herald, Home
Journal, British American Presbyterian,
The Baptist, Christian Guardian, and a
number of others. But, perhaps foremost
in the ranks of this list of advocates of
the cause, stands the Afontreal Witness,
which fearlessly for years, and in the teeth
of powerful opposition, has not ceased to
boldly attack the drinking usages of the
day, and hold up to publie view the many
fearful consequences resulting from the
use of this wretched stuff. A goodly por-
tion of the secular press of the country is
found on the right side. But we want
more. All are ready to admit the im-
mens influence of the fourth estate, and we
trust that more of the press of our coun-
try will be found advocating the good
cause. The question may be asked, Can
anything more be done than has been
done l We answer, yes--prohibit the
manufacture and stop the sale. This
undoubtedly is surrounded with very many
formidable difficulties ; but we cannot
regard them as insurmountable. The difli-
culties in this case are not greater
than those that surround many
other greater national questions. Men
who were equal to the task of
uniting in one whole the scattei ed Pro-
vinces that now form this great Dominion,
or those who can undertake the stupendous
work of constructing a great highway
across this continent, encountering difficul-
ties of no ordinary magnitude, crossing
great rivers, traversing unknown regions
where the foot of men has never trod,
stretching across immense praiies, and
unexplored woodlands, scaling lofter moun-
tains, and skirting the precipitous sides
of hills whose tops are capped with eternal
snows, spanning fearful gorges, tunnelling
through prodigious rocks and requiring for
its construction and equipment from 100
to 150 millions of, dollars, and when finish-
ed, will form one of the greatest works of
art ever undertaken by man. Such men
will, no doubt, be found equal to the work
of carrying through this House a law to
prohibit the manufacture and sale of in-
toxicating drinks, a boon, the value of
which, cannot be measured by dollars and
cents. Nor can we regard this question
of greater magnitude than that great re-
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form undertaken, and carried to a success-
ful issue by the Right Honorable WILLIAM
GLADSTONE, the dis-establishment of the
Irish Church. It may be asked, have we any
GLADSTONEs here ? We have talent on
both sides of this House that would do
credit to any Parliament. In conclusion
he expressed his gratification at liquors
being excluded fron the House of Com-

hon. members could go to the country and
ask its support and approval forthe course
they were taking on that subject to-night.
The speech and resolution of his hon. friend
for Middlesex had the sarne appearance of
weakness. He (Mr. DYMOND) did not
think, however, it was possible for his hon.
friend to have gone further than lie Lad done
on the present occasion. Butheventuredto

monuu uînung rourn; but ne regrettcu unau say that this must not be repeated, tnat
the Senate should still persist in keep- this was the last time they must be con-
ing open their saloon, where liquor was tent with empty declarations, that if any
freely sold, and too much of it brought good was to come out of speeches and
into apartments connected with the Coin- resolutions, they must be prepared to give
mons, despite the vigilance of our worthy logical force to their arguments, and come
SPEAKER, and the positive order of this whatmight,testthesentimentsofthislHouse
House. by an Act of legislation, and thereby as-

Mr. DYMOND said hon. members had certain whether the House and the Gov-
been performing a feat similar to that of ernment were prepared to carry out the
the King of France who with " twenty professions which they had made during
thousand men walked them up the hill and past years. If his hon. friend for Middle-
then walked them down again ;" not sex could not adopt that course, lie (Mr.
perhaps in quite so imposing, but in quite as DYMoND) hoped lie would be content to rest
inconsequential a manner. le rose not to himself on appeals to the country, and
deliver a third temperance oration interest- there endeavor to raise public opinion,
ing and instructive as they were to listen which if not quite as direct in operation,

t, but to offer his humble protest against might perhaps m the end be more effectuai

this question being any longer treated as it than any resolution proposed in the House

was being treated by the louse at the pre- of Commons.
sent moment. They had had with reference Mr. LANDERKIN thought the
to this question of a prohibitory liquoi law question of a prohibitory liquor law
an ove1whelmning amount of influence from was the most important one that
the outside world in the shape of petitions had come before Parliament during
They had had committee after committee the present session. Various adverse
and they had had, Le would -venture to agencies had been resorted to with a view
say in spite of remarks made by members to bring about a better state of things.
opposite, the report of a very able and The licensing system had been tried but
impartial commission. The all but unvary- had failed, and intemperance was increas-
ing'testimony so far had been in favor ing among the people, notwithstanding
of a prohibitory liquor law. And yet all the influence which churches, temper-
the leader of the movement in the ance associations and other preventative
louse had discussed the question be fore means could bring to bear. It was the

empty benches. What did this mean? testimony of the Judges and Officials
It meant that the House of Commons was charged with the administration of justice
not sincere in its desire to abolish the that a very large proportion of the crime
liquor traffic at the present time. If it h this country was due to intemperance.
were sincere hon. members would at least The public had taken considerable interest
be in their places to testify to the interest h the question, and by petitions had
they felt in the movement ; but empty sougît to induoe the fouse to stop the
benches could only mean one thing when progress of the drinking evil. Aithough
a question of that kind came before the he was in favor of any law or enactment
louse. Hie confessed that when the that would tend to remove the evil, yet

question carne up last year hn the greenness the constituency which lie represenbed did
Of Lis iParliarnentary youth he thought not appear to, be very c-arnest hn favor of
therei was sode sueerity fett h dealng temperance, for out of 20,000 people only
'ith it; and lie ventred to, tel his c in- 300 had petitioned h favor of a prohibitory
ttuents so when ie passed among them. iaw. If that and other constituencies
Ie would tell them so no more, and no desired that a prohibitory law should be

lawI. tmith.
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put into force they must plainly manifest
their determination to have such
a law placed on the Statute
Book. There would undoubtedly be
many difficulties encountered in carry-
ing out a prohibitory law in the Do-
minion on account of it lying alongside of
the United States, and to accomplish the
task would involve very great expense ;
unless the people were a unit on the ques-
tion it would indeed, be almost impossible
to carry it out. But sufficient arguments
could not be adduced why the Government
and Parliament should not deal with the
question. It was known that the liquor
traffic produced great injury to the State,
and it was the first duty of Government
to protect the rights, liberties and peace of
every citizen. The actual cost of liquors
consumed in the United States annually
was estimated at $739,000,000, and the
consumption in Canada was proportion-
ately as large. The hon. mebier for
Montreal West had opposed a prohibitory
law because of the difliculty of carrying it
fufly out ; but that argument was not
sound because if we were to abolish
all laws that were not fully carried out,
some of our most beneficial laws would
have to be struck fron the statute book.
Although such a prohibitory law might
be violated in saie cases, yet the fact that
it -was necessary for the preservation of
the well being of the country was sufßicient
of itself to demand that such a law should
be enacted. H1e thanked the hon. member
for Middlesex for submitting the question
to the House in such an able and exhaus-
tive speech, and he trusted that if the
people desired a prohibitory law to be
passed they would fully show their desire
by petitions and otherwise, and if it ap-
peared that the people did desire such law,
then the House would be prepared to deal
with the question notwithstanding the
many difficulties which surrounded it.

Mr. McCRANEY said the report of a
comniission to inquire into a Prohibitory
Law in the United States, referred to by
the hon. member from Middlesex, in his
speech continued a contrast between the
License Law and a Prohibitory Law, and
it was. quite clear from all the evidence
submitted that where a Prohibitory Law
has been tried it has been successful. After
listening to all the arguments against th f
manufacture, importation and sale o
intoxicating liquors, it appeared to him.

Mr. Landerkin.

that the business was one of the very worst
speculations that any country ever engaged
in, or any Government made legitimate by
legislation. There was not a single sound
principle of political economy that was not
to a large extent counteracted and under-
mined by the operations of this terrible
traffic in strong drink. If we take the
large capital invested in this business and
invest it in any legitimate commercial
pursuits where it would meet the require-
ments of the people what a mine of wealth
it would be to our country. But in the
manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors
the greater the investment of capital the
greater the injury to the country, because
it had been shown by indubitable evidence
from reports to this House that the manu-
facture and sale of strong drink increases
the taxes of the industrious, which is not
fair, and puts money into the pockets of
the non-producers, or, in other words, robs
the many and gives to the few. It is a
recognized principle that overy man
endowed wit- reason and health should be
a producer of something that is good and
useful to the whole country in which
he lives, and the country that gives
him protection, and that every man should
pursue such a business so as to render a
valuable consideration for what theyreceive.
And if he fails in this he obstructs the very
design of human society, which should be
constructed on a benevolent principle or
basis, and should provide for the happiness
and comfort of the whole community.
What may be said of individuals may be
said of Governments, namely, to assist only
those interests that will provide for the
happiness and comfort of the people. Those
engaged in the liquor business in all its
different branches are not pnly non-
producers of anything that is good and
useful, and that is conducive to the happi-
ness and comfort of the whole commùnity,
but the country loses their labour and their
moral influence for good; they are posi-
tively destroying the producers and pro-
ductions of the country. How
many of the 'working men, the very
bone and sinew of our country
are destroyed annually by the traffic
who will never reveal it. This is a
terrible cancer in the body politic, and
the sooner the Government knife is
applied, and its complete removal
effected the better for this young but
rising Dominion. Then the revenue
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from this traffic has been referred to by
the hon. member for Middlesex, which
amounts to between four and five million
dollars annually, while the loss to the
country is estimated for liquors imported
at the retail price, about $8,000,000;
liquors manufactured at the retail price,
about $10,000,000; land used in the cul-
tivation of hops and grain, $2,000,000;
loss of capital and labor invested in the
wholesale and retail business, about
$8,000,000; loss of labor to employers
and working men, $5,000,000; destruction
ot property on land, lakes and rivers, loss
by theft, bad debts, failures and various
other crimes, $3,000,000; loss through
pauperism, destitution, sickness, insanity
and premature death, caused by drink,
$3,000,000; cost of police prosecutions,
Courts of Justice, support of criminals,
losses to jurors and witnesses, $2,000,000.
Thus the balance sheet stands:-loss,

,41,000,OO0 ; revenue, $5,000,000 ;
mrîoney enough to build the Pacific Rail-
way in three years. This is political
economy with a vengeance. But the fact
that a larger proportion of the revenue is
derived from this source, should not
stand in the way of its removal if it were
seen and felt that no amount of revenue,
however great, could justify moral wrong
and social suicide. There must be in the
nature of things, and in accordance with
the laws of political and social economy,
some other and more equitable method of
providing for all the necessary expendi-
ture incurred by this Government. He
was in favor of a prohibitory law, pure
and simple, but failing to secure that,
would support any other measure that
bad for its object the lessening of the
drinking usages. He spoke the senti-
ments of the constituency he represented,
and of the whole of the Province of Ontario,
when he said "we are ready for this law,
and believe if this law was passed for the
whole Dominion, and giving those
engaged in the business say two years to
close ujb there would be no difficulty in
carrying out the law." Friends of the
temperance cause hoped and trusted the
Government may see their way clear to
give us this law. He was pleased to
learn from the hon. the First Minister
that in the Bill for the government of
the North-West Territory, intoxicating
liquors were to be excluded, and for this
he will receive the thanks of the friends

Mr. lecCyaney.

of temperance in this Dominion; and just
as long as this Goverument uses its
influence and legislation to curtail this
traffic, and administers the Goverument
in truth and righteousness, just so long
will the King of all Kings and Governor
of all Goveruments continue to bless and
prosper this yeung Dominion.

Hon. MALCOLM CAMERON said it
was competent for the House, when it
went into Committee, to carry out the
arguments adduced in favor of prohibition,
to their logical conclusion. He was sup-
ported in that view by a communication
lie had just received from the Sons of Tem-
perance Society of Duffin's Creek,
declaring by resolution, " That the people
of the Dominion of Canada are sufliciently
educated up to, and prepared to entertain,
a law for the prohibition of the manufac-
ture, importation and use of intoxicating
liquors, and that the passing of such a law
during the present session of the Domin-
ion Parliament should go into force and
effect within a reasonable time, and that
Bill would be to the great majority of the
people as the greatest reformation and
blessing ever vouchsafed to this country."
The hon. member for West Middlesex,
and the cause he had adopted, thought
proper to go cautiously and steadily, but
at the same time when the House went
into Committee, a Bill migit yet be intro-
duced and passed. He regretted that the
temperance question should have come up
so late in the Session, but if a Bill was
introduced lie would give it his hearty
concurrence. He never expected to stand
in a Legislative Assembly and hear such
sentiments uttered as had been uttered
to-night. Although lie had been
fourteen years engaged in temperance
work, lie had never before heard any per-
son ready in an assembly of Christians to
come forward and declare that beer was a
natural beverage. But however much he
might be surprised on hearing that state-
ment, lie was considerably more surprised
at the speech of the lion. member for West
Montreal. He had the misfortune not
very long ago to leave this city by night
train to proceed to Montreal to give that
hon. gentleman his support with a view to
return him to *this House little knowing
what sentiments lie would utter; but he
made the lion. member a promise that lie
would not do so again. This young man,
brought up in the best society at a seat of
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learning, must be a Mahomedan because
if he cannot get drink and dancing here he
hopes he may do so in another world. If
that sentiment represented the views of
the constituency of MontrealWest,he (Mr.
CAMERON) was much mistaken in his esti-
mation of the people. The action of the
bon. member was the more surprising in
view of what was transpiring in his ow-n
constituency-in view of the stand Arch-
deacon BOND, a member of his own church
and one of the most devoted ministers in
the country, had taken, whose name was
known not only over this land but in the
other countries. When the hon. member
spoke of the temp.erance men being a low
class and being fanrties, he ought to have
remembered that one thousand clergymen
of the Church of England had formed
themselves into a temperance society, of
whom some were chaplainsto IER MAJESTY
the QUEEN. A brother of Earl RUsSELL
was at the head of the movement, and the
secretary was the Rev. Wm. ELLIsON, who
was known all over the world for his devo-
tion to thetemperancecause. Twomonths
ago four thousand clergymen of all deno-
minations met in Manchester to demand a
prohibitory law for England. Did the
hon. memuber not know that men were
meeting by thQusands in England, Scot-
land, France, Germany and the United
States, setting forth the misery and wretch-
edness arising from the sale of drink, and
protesting against the increase in the num-
ber of saloons being licensed. Did he not
know that JOHN GoUGH had stated that a
young man who publicly took the
side of dissipation and malprac-
tices never ended his career successfully.
He would quote a few words from a mag-
azine of very high literary authority
which declared that the use of alcohol as
a medicine was a mistake and that the
faculty were changing their views on the
subject. The magazine said :-"The com-
bat against the far-spreading, the over-
whelming vice of intemperance,is not to be
fought on the outskirts of the question.
The disease must be followed home to its
origin-the family circle. The chairman
of the Ministerial Confereice on Temper-
ance that assembled in Birmingham last
November did not hesitate to bear his
testimony against the frightful spread of
family intemperance, and this, we con-
tend, is mainly owing to the vicious influ-
ence of medical attendants. He said

Bon. Malcolm Cameron.

that :-'Among educated, aye, and the
Christian ladies, this vice had now got a
hold and grasp of which it never had be-
fore. Let them ask any medical man who
had got a large practice, no matter whether
he was friendly or unfriendly to the move-
ment, he believed his evidence would be
that intemperance among ladies had fear-
fully increased. If, then, this vice was
increasing among our sisters and wives
and mothers, what was to become of the
next generation.' The case of Dr. TonD
mentioned in the magazine, showed the
danger of alcohol, as did also that of the
member of Parliament who died unde-
Dr. ToDD's practice of giving brandy.
The past history of the world, and the
past history of the article was not to be a

justification for our going on in a mis-
taken policy contrary to the evidence of
our own senses ; contrary to the evidence
of all philosophical and chemical intelli-
gence, and contrary to the statements of
some two thousand physicians of London
that it was dangerous in very many cases
when given in medicine. He need not
attempt to describe the sufferings of the
poorer classes in England through the gin
palaces and the beer shops ; but they
would not disregard the words of Arch-
bishop MANN1NG who said :-such are the
suflerings among his people, such the suf-
ferings and disgrace brought upon his
country that wherever there is a meeting
or platform for temperance he would be
there. The clergymen were united in
that course. He also quoted the testimony
of Capt. HUYSHE concerning the Red River
expedition. He declared that the troops
could never have accomplished their work
had not alcohol been entirely kept away
from them, and that the men used only
tea. And the fact tested by experience
in the day's work of the men, the ab'ence
of crime, showed the advantage of the
course. and there was no trouble and no
court-martials : but the day after they got,
there they got liquor, and one ofthe sol-
diers was found dead from the effects of it.
There was a large number of facts of that
kind, though he need not detain the
House by giving them-showing the great
change that had taken place in the last
forty years, and now they found total
abstinence advocated by the first men in
the first positions in the world, and by
men, too, of the highest scientific attain-
ments. He could give instances in thia
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ýcity of Ottawa, if it were necessary, of
men who had been lost in the gutter
through drink, but had been reclaimed,
and were now useful and industrious and
respected members of society, through the
agency of total abstainers and their asso-
ciations. The great obstacles now in the
way of prohibition were the men and
capital in the .liquor trade. Al the
Judges in the land had condemned the
liquor traffic, and had declared that it was
the principal cause in filling the criminal
calendars and the gaols, and contributed
more largely to the lunntic asylums than
anything else. But they, like too many
others, did not give this movement the
influence of their example. They said
" Am I my brother's keeper " and con-
sidered that all should have as much com-
mon sense as they had, and there would be
no excess. He need not point out the
danger and fallacy of that argument.

Mr. GORDON said it was too late
in the day to go into a temperance lecture
on this subject to educate public opinion,
for that work had long been done. The
exhaustive speeches of the lion. member
for West Middlesex last year, and on this
occasion, left little to be said, but he (Mr.
GORDON) was one who took the ground
that public opinion was not yet educated
to the point of carrying a prohibitory
law into effect if it were placed upon
the Statute Book. The hon. mnember for
Vancouver's Island had asked why, if
temperance men were in earnest, they did
not seek to place a law on the Statute
Book; but he thought no greater evil
could be done the temperance cause than
rash legislation with regard to it. The
evil was a gigantic one; its ramifications
were very great, and extended through all
classes of society, and they would have to
meet all the opposition that would be
raised to this measure. The people must
be educated to the struggle that would be
required fron then in order to carry out
the law, and he contended that public
opinion had not been educated up to the
difficulties and sacrifices they would have
to make in order to work ont this law in
good faith. He maintained public atten-
tion had not been called to the probability
that a suit of clothes now costing $12
would then cost $18, and that tobacco now
costing 50 cents per pound would then cost
75 cents per pound. If they said in the
-face of aIl these, "we are prepared to

Hon. Mfalcolm Cameron.

make this sacrifice," they would have a
powerful backing. An enormous difliculty
in the event of a prohibitory law would be
the prevention of smuggling along the
extensive frontier of the neighboring public
where the liquor traffic was carried on, and
which would entail a heavy cost upon the
country. Another difficulty would be the
amount of compensation those now engaged
in the liquor traffic, and it was one to
which the great bulk of temperance men
had never given any consideration, and
probably any person who would have dared
to mention it on a publie platform would
be scouted. But wlien we come to place
this law -upon the Statute Book we would
have to meet that question. Of the six
millions of revenue derived from the
liquor traffie, sone four millions come
from the excise. When institutions are
fostered under the law, and suddenly
the law steps in and deprives them of all
source of revenue, a sense of justice called
upon us to make them due compensation.
This was done in the case of slavery; and
when the public mind had been educated
to support the abolition of slavery, Parlia-
ment voted twenty millions sterling as a
compensation to those who dealt in that
enormous evil. The hon. member for
North York had stated that this House
was not sincere in dealing with this ques-
tion; but he (Mr. GoRDoN) believed the
House and the country was sincere, and
when the country become fairly roused lie
believed the House would be fully in
earnest, and if it were not in earnest he
believed their successors would be, for at
the next general election it would become
the great question of the day. He con-
demned the remarks of the hon. member
for West Montreal, and his attempt to
ridicule this movement. That hon. gen-
tleman must have known many a noble
youth whose earthly prospects had been
ruined, or who had gone down to an
untimely grave through intemperance, and
it ill become him to lend his influence to
foster a cause that had wrought so much
ruin. He would say with all humility
that one single soul was of more value than
all the arguments that could be put in the
balance against it, and he hoped that on
this account the question would be
weighed seriously by the House.

Mr. GOUDGE said he could not give a
silent vote on this important subject; and
he was more and more convinced that the
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course pursued by his hon. friend from
West Middlesex was the most prudent
one that could be taken. The reason was
that it was not competent for a private
inember of this House to bring in a
resolution affecting the revenue of the
country. This was a question of very
great importance to the revenue, as well
as to the social relations of the country,
and it required very full and careful dis-
cussion before this House would be rea.dy
to pass a measure of prohibition. He
thought the question had very nearly
reached that point ; and as soon as they
had prepared a measure to provide for the
ordinary revenues of the country the
people would be ready to ask the House
to pass such a law as they had in the
State of Maine. He believed the people
were sincere, and that the conviction was
rapidly growing in their minds that such a
remedial nieasure was necessary to destroy
the evils of the liquor traffic. They had used
moral suasion for years to educate the
people, and very properly, for a prohibitory
law would be inoperative unless
a large proportion of the people
were in favor of it; and he
thought as soon as the people were pre-
pared, this House would be prepared to
give them a prohibitory liquor 1air.
The sentiment of his county was that
the legislators were not willing to grant
this measure, and he believed this
feeling prevailed extensively or there
would have been a great many more
signatures to the petitions to this House
to pass the law. He believed if arrange-
ments were made for a plebiscite, as he
hoped there would be, it would be found
that public opinion would demand the
passage of sucl a law. and he was pre-
pared to assist in procuring such a law,
as he believed it was the only cure for
intemperance. Temnperance men should
not shut their eyes to the many
difficulties in the way, and one
of which was the question of
revenue. There was much doubt as to
how the revenue could be raised ; but he
contended there need be no fear, on that
score, as the money now sent out of the
country to the West Indies and other
countries for the purchase of liquor,
would be spent at home, and, if turned
into its proper channels, as it would be,
go so far to. increase the comfort
and prosperity of the people that there

Er. Goudge.

would be a much larger consumption of
dutiable goods, and thus largely increase
the revenue. Then there would be an
immense saving in the expenditure upon
penitentiaries in the great reduction that
would take place in the numbers of people
who are now paupers and criminals, and
inmates of gaols, so that instead of being
a burden to the public they would
become a source of wealth, and soon our
revenue would be fully equal to what
it now is. In Maine the principle of total
abstinence had extended to every party,
and the Governor of the State was a tried
temperance man, and was elected upon
that ticket. He (Mr. GoUDGE) had had
the pleasure of meeting in Halifax, in
the summer of 1873, thirty-two members
of the Press of Maine, and of that number
twenty-eight were pledged teetotalers. It
could not be otherwise than that public
opinion must be very much advanced in
the State of Maine when such a large pro-
portion of the Press of the State were
pledged teetotalers. The American Consul
at bis (Mr. GoUDGE'S) home had been
identified with the Government of the
State of Maine for many years, and had
assured him that so far from the liquor
law being a failure in Maine, it was a
decided success; and while there were
cases at Portland of evasion of the
laws, it was, on the whole, well sustained.

Mr. WILKES said that the time taken
in getting up the enormous petitions to
the House justified the time spent in dis-
cussing the question. He took the view
that this question had sometimes not been
advanced but injured by unwise and pre-
cipitate advocacy. He was pléased to find
that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Ross) was
net extreme in his views, and was not
determined to force the Ministry of the day
into the immediate adoption of the prin-
ciple, whether public opinion were ripe for
it or not. That was an answer to those
who charged g4I the advocates of a Ptohi-
bitory Liquor Law with being Utopian
and extreme. We were also charged not
with being extreme, but that if we were
sincere we should have a measure placed
upon the statute book now. It was his
candid opinion that in Ontario a Prohibi-
tory Liquor Law would carry at the polls,
for the people felt that the license system
had failed, and they would now try prohi-
bition for better or for worse. This discussion
if it bore no immediate fruit, would have
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the effect of awakening public attention to setting au example to the country in tiis
the efforts being put forth in advocating matter 1He boped the tine was not far
this question. This traffic had a very con- distant when tiis trame would bc
siderable relation to the electoral system abolished at once aud forever.
in this country ; and an instance was to be Mr. RYMAL said that for thirtv
found in the late contest for the mayoralty years the minds of the peole had been
in Toronto. The license question had been agitated over this matter of prohibition
taken to the polls, a temperance candidate and for twenty years thcy had by tens
had been bought out, the supporters of the and hundreds of thousands becu askiug
liquor traffic had elected their candidate for prohibition, and was lie to be told
on that account, and not because he was an tieydidinotknowwhattheywereasking
Orangeman or because of his politics. He for, and tiat they were not educated upon
need not remind the House that the recent the question. The supporters of the traffi
elections in England were effected largely had ail along had the law for their protec-
by the Opposition of the liquor sellers to tion, and lie now thouglit it vas time for
the Permissive Bill, and in this country the frieuds of tenperance to have the aid
the same influence worked to a greater a of the iaw, and then it would be seen how
less extent. The light wines of the conti- mucl easier it woulcl be to put down this
nent were heavily fortified to make them vice. The licence law had been a failure,
suitable to the English taste, and lie admittedly; but let the friends of total
thought the wines thus manufactured abstinence have the law on their side, and it
should be taxed more heavily than would be seen if they could enforce i. It
the non-intoxicating wines. le hoped the should not be forgotten that after the pas-
time was not far distant when this louse sage of a liquor iaw the real battie wouid
would deal with the question of prohibi- have to be fouglt out; aud it was for us
tion. to decide whether the rpal friends of pro-

Mr. TIOMPSON (Hallimands) said hibition were to have the law on their
there mwas such a vast amount of suffering sde. If they expected with moral suasion
throughout the co-Ludtry that they should and public agitation to secure the passage

abolihed a onceandofrever

do al they could to put down yiis unmiti- of the miquor law they miht kee
gated evil. The increase ina the numbers the next century. Was there any evidence
of persons iaa our penitentiaries and in society to-day that temperance was on
asylums was to be attributed to the use of the increase Were those who gave tone
liquor. Lastsumrnerhe had had thefhonor to sohiety temperance men h Did they find
of addressing a large meeting ii his oi temperance principes governing ee ks-
county and they were in favor of prhi- pitalities oft er ad
bition; and le was prepared to give a the Ministrs of the prown o tHe recel-
vote on this question in favor of suffering lected reeiving the advice that if he wish-
humanity, and without regard te aný ed to b at ail times au independant mem-

c ber of Parliament he should seidom put

imuc easier ite would be tos putt dow this

next election. le thought the hion. ais legs under the mahogany of ministers.
mnembers ou the Treasury Benches He believed until there was aperfect ap-
h,%d sufficient abiiity and intelli- preval of society upon this matter, public
gence to devise some scheme to opinion would not be thoroughly advocated
mnake up any deficiene- that might o a o ready for the passage of a prehibitory
in tIe revenue by ts adoption of a pro- liquor liaw. The importance of this ques-
liibitory liquor law as tley would have tion was very great, and lie woud be faise
lad to do lad the Reciprocity Treaty been to every feeling of his nature if lie did not
ertiated. He had stated two or tOrNe rase lus voice ou every occasion on belaif

years ag that the metbers of thes liuse of wlat lie considered would bec the gratest
wer " standing upon a whiskey barreit of thenli the people of Canada.
and lie was sorry te have te say that t hey Mr. SCeULTZ aid that laving an
were standing upon it te-day. The keeper amendient to offer te the motion new
of the restaoant below stairs had stated lie before the iWuse, lie wouid briefly state
Could net net succeed uless lie could se the reasons which led toe is m ving it.
itoxicating hiquors, but lie p oped that Ever since rse oad been in Parliament,

would net me permitted. Was the lieuse earh successive session lad had us discu -

Mr. WZZked,
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sion on the question of Prohibition. He under consideration. Tlat motion le
remembered well how much he was im- fully agreed to in ail but its last clause,
pressed when first he sat in the House which seered to hir to leave the matter
with the force of the arguments used in stili indefinite. It proposed to wait for
favor of the measure, and the vehemence expressions of opinion fror outsitle thiz
with which its advocates insisted on its flouse before asking the passing of the
-immediate adoption. He felt that should Law. He feit that they were sent here to
it come to a vote, so many had committed express the opinion of their con-
themselves to its support by their utter- stituents in this and ail other
ances in the House that it must carry,and matters affecting the general good, and if
that as carrying it would imply the neces- additional evidence was needed in regard
sity for the Government providing five to outside feeling tley Lad it in the num-
millions of revenue in some other way, berless petitions which had been presented
Le looked at the Treasury Benches session after session. He had no personal
expectiig to find that anxiety in the faces object to serve in moving this amend ment.
of Ministers, natural to men shortly to be -He was not a member of any Temperance
called upon to meet such an emergency. society, nor had lis county sent a single
Anxiety there was evidently none of how- Prohibitive petition. He was simply a
ever. Ministers wore that placid expression convert to the arguments used and so ably-
which a fair following and a respectable urged by the lon. member for West
surplus gives, and he felt fairly puzzled at Middlesex and others, wlo lad since Le
the earnestness on the one side and the cod been in Parliament atvocated the
indifference on the other, tilf the riddle measure. Believing. as le had before
was solved by a friend longer in Parlia- stated, that the time lad coe for a
:ment than imself explaiued that it was direct expression of opinion fro the
all rigat. The question would be by House, and fearing that reference to Co-
mutual consent avoided, and the matter tittee, which ad been fatal to every pre-
referred to a comrittee. On one pretext vious effort to bring the question to a
or another the danger of a direct vote of direct issue, he moved, seconded
the ouse was tided over by the late by Mr. White. fie moved in amendment
Government til it carne to be looked to the resolution that the following be
upon as a necessary annual farce; substituted for the hast paragrap : pThat
necessaoy to be enacted to satisfy the in view of these facts, it is the opinion of
ternperance part of the cornmunity. this flouse tliat a prohlibitory liquor law
Things took a better tur wlien the new is the only effectuai remedy for tle evils
Administration came into power, and to do corplained of, and it is the duty of the
them justice tliey lad treated the matter Government to submit suc measure for
in a mucs fairer manner, and Le had the approval of Parliament at the earliest
understood the Premier to intiate, wile moment practicable."
advocating the reference of the matter to
the Committee of last session, whose report
was now before us, that when the House
was fully prepared to recommend such a
measure the Government would be pre-
pared to meet their views.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said-I made
no such statement.

Mr. SCHULTZ said he regretted that
he had misunderstood the Premier on this
important point, but in any case Le felt
that the time had now came to obtain a
direct expression of opinion from the
House in this matter. The Committee to
inquire into the working of the law else-
where had made what seemed to be an
able and exhaustive report, the essence of
which his hon. friend from West Middle-
sex had emboDLei in the m>tio2 now

Mr Schultz.

AFTER DISCUSSION
Mr. SPEAKER ruled that the amend-

ment was out of order, because it was
irregular to give an instruction tor a Com-
mittee to do a certain act which the Com-
mittee woulçl have power to do without an
instruction, and the amendment Le held to
be such an instruction.

Mr. SCHÙLTZ then altered Lis
amendment to read as follows:-that all
the words after "that" be left out, and
the following inserted instead thereof:-
"it be Resolved, That in the opinion of
this House a Prohibitory Liquor Law is
the only effectual remedy for the evils of
intemperance, and that it is the duty of
the Government to submit such a measure
for the approval of Parliament at the
earliest moment practicatle."
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Mr. ]ROSS (Middlesex) &id he thought Government might consider what action
the course he proposed to adopt was one they would adopt.
which would fullymeet the present exigen- Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it was
cies of the case, and it was simply to ask the for no such purpose. He did not move
House to assent to the proposition that the adjournment as leader of the Govern-
Parliament was prepared to promote such ment, but in the exercise of his privileges
legislation as would prevent the manufac- as a member of the HIouse. But he could
ture, sale and importation of intoxicating see that hon. gentleMnen opposite could not.
liquors. He did not ask the House to even discuss the temperance question
cast the responsibility of such a measure without the political element cropping in.
on the Government. He would move the The chagrin and vexation upon the faces
adjournment of the deba'e. of hon. members who had moved, second-

Mr. SPEAKER ruled that it was not ed and supported the animndment showed
competent for the mover of the resolution that they cared nothing about temuperance
to now move the adjourument of the principles ; they cared simply to embar-
debate. rass the Governinent if they could, and

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE thereupon they could not do it in that House.
moved the adjournment of the debate. Mr. ROSS said he fully accepted the

Mr. BUNSTER hoped the debate responsibility of moving tile adjourninent
would not be adjourned, for the question of the debate. The hon. menber for
was only simply of political bunkum, Bothwell and other hon. members desired
introduced by a few hon. members. to speak, and he would therefore certainly

Mr. BOWYLL said no reasons had object to the debate on such an important
been given for the adjournment of question being cut short.
the debate. He had no doubt, Hon. Mr. HOLTON said it was quite
however, in his own mind as to the cause obvious that the whole question was
for adjournment. He did not desire to changed by the amiendmsent which gave
impute motives, but he had no hesitation the discussion a political turn, aflirining as
in saying that the motion for adjourning it did that it was the duîty of the Govern-
the debate at this late hour, after the ment to deal with the question. The
whole evening had been spent in discus- debate should, therefore, be adjourned.
sing the question, was done for the pur- Mr. MASSON called attention to the
pose of burking it. The House was as well fact that the Goveranenu t hAd sprung a
prepared now as it would be a fortnight motion on the House during the New
hence, after sixteen caucuses had been Brunswick School Law discussion, and
held, to come to a direct vote on the sub- refused to allow adjournimeut of the debate.
ject. The country was as well prepared Mr. FARR OW expressed himuself pre-now as it would be ten years hence, to
decide whether it would have a prohibi- pared to vote upon the question, and
tory law, for the question had been dis- opposed the adjournment of the ouse.
cussed since he was a boy, and was agi- Mr. SCHULTZ couli not Allow this
tated every year. The question should question to go to a vo te without entering
be left to the Government to grap- his protest against the rude mIanner in
pie with. He did not say that which the Premier had assatiled those who
if the motion passed, the Governmeut favoured the amendment. It was entirely
shall bring down a scheme fhis session ; uncalled for, and he challenged any man
but if the House was in favor of a pro- to state whether or not he knew the sub-
hibitory liquor law, let hon. members ex- stance of the amendinent. It had been
press that opinion, and during the recess determined upon by him (Mr. ScIIOLTz)
the Government will have ample time to five days before. Hie showed it to nobody
prepare a scheme to the flouse next ses- exceptthe head ofthe temperance body inthis
sion. city, and took advice from nobody in this

M1r. M Nreminded the House that louse on the subjeet. Its being seconded,
during previous debates the Opposition by the hon. member for iastings was
has asked for the adjournment of the entirely an accident. If he (Mr. SCHULTZ)
debate at a late hour, and it had been had known the hon. mnember for Aniapolis
refused. The motion for adjourument would have seconded it lie would have
was now made by the Premier, that the .asked him to do so, because be wished t»

.J/r. Ro.
PP
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keep politics out of this matter He hoped
in futlire the Premier would find some
better means of expressing his views. He
would thereby secure to himself the friends
le had, and mollify the opposition to his
Government.

Mr. PATERSON said it must have
struck every one in this House as very
unfortunate that the hon. member for Lis
gar had not consulted with the hon. mem-
ber for West Middlesex, the recognized
leader in this movement, before offering
this amendment.

The motion to adjourn the debate was
carried on a division, and the House ad-
journed at one o'clock.

HOUSE OF COMMONS,

Tuesday, March l6th, 1875.

The SPEAKER took the chair at tliree
o'clock.

BILL INTRODUCED.

Mr. BLAIN introduced a Bill respecting
the Huron and Ontario Ship Canal Com-
pany, which was read a first time.

THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

The House went into Comumittee of the
Whole, Mr. DYMOND in the chair, to con-
sider the following resolutions :-

1. That it is expedient to amend anl consol-
idate the Laws respecting the North-West Ter-
ritories, the Government thereof, the Adminis-
tration of Justice therein, and other matters
relatihg thereto.

2. That it is expedient to provide that salaries,
m.ot exceeding the following amounts per annum,
may be paid out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund of Canada to the following officers to be
appointed under the Act to be passed in the
behalf aforesaid :-
To the Lieutenant Governor, not ex-

ceeding.... .... .......... ........ $7,000
To each Stipendiary Magistrate, not ex-

ceeding ........ .............. 3,000
To two Members of Council, each, not

exceeding .... ...... .............. 1,000
To the Clerk of the Council, who shall

also act as, and perform the duties of
Secretary to the Licutenant Governor,
dot exceeding .......... ........... 1,800

To the Clerk of the Court of each Dis-
trict, not exceeding................ 500

To the Sheriff for the said Territories,
not exceeding...................... 1,200

To a Registrar of Deeds for the same, (to
be recouped by Fees and Registration)
not exceeding...................... 2,000
Mr. Scaus.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK - How many
Stipendiary Magistrate will there be ?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Three.
The Committee rose and reported the

resolutions which were concurred in.

CASK MARKS.

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION moved the
second reading of Bill to compel persons
delivering merchantable liquids in casks,
to mark on such casks the capacity thereof.
-Carried.

The House then went into Committee of
the Whole on the Bill, Mr. FORBES in the
chair.

Mr. JONES (Halifax) said the Bill con
tained no provision for marking ullages in
casks not quite full.

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION said the object
of the Bill was to mark the capacity of the
cask, and not the amount of the contents
which might be in it.

The Bill was reported, read a third time
and passed.

LIFE INSURANCE INSPECTION.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT moved the
second reading of a Bill respecting Life
Insurance Companies and Companies
doing business other than Fire and Inland
Marine. He explained that the object of
the Bill was to enable the Superintendent
of Insurance, who is to be appointed under
the other InsuranceBill before the House,
to examine into the solvency of life insur-
ance companies. That would be his sole
duty, and he would be directed to estimate
their assets at the rate of five per cent. per
annum. In Massachusetts the rate fixed
was 4½ per cent., but in this; country we
could fairly make it a little higher. In
England it was a little lower. It was not
proposed to alter the existing law in any
respect except to subject these companies
te inspection. Life Insurance was more
complicated than Fire and Marine, and
the Government had decided not to deal
with it in genèral manner for the present.

Mr. WOOD said Life Insurance was
more important than either Fire or Marine.
There wasa large amount of money invested
in these companies for the benefit of
widows and orphans, and the Govern-
ment should see that they were rendered
safe.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said this
Bill met his hon. friend's wishes to a great
extent as regards their solvency.
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The louse went into Committee of the
Whole on the Bill, Mr. Woon in the
chair.

Mr. YOUNG asked why five per cent.
had been adopted. Most companies cal-
culated upon 4¾ per cent., and certainly 1,
per cent would make a considerable dif-
ference on the total.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON thouglt most
securities held by these companies bear a
higher rate than 4à per cent., and many
of them higher than five. He thought that
was the best rate. It was the rate which
most of the loans located by the Dominion
for some years past bear, and lie thought
that would be found a justification for fixing
the rate at five per cent.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said a lower
rate would have discriminated against
Canadian companies.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it would
have made Canadian companies look less
favorable in the eyes of the public than
they really were. Some United States
conipanies doing business in the Dominion
had their caculations based at six per cent.,
and it made their statements of affairs look
more favorable than they should be. If
the rate in Canada were the same as in
Massachusetts, it would make our com-
panies look still more unfavorable. It was
quite compatible with the safety of our
own companies, and the rate could not
well be made less. The lion. member for
Cardwell, who was deeply interested in
this Bill and conected with a very success-
ful Canadian company, was satisfied with
this rate.

The Committee rose and reported the
Bill. Third reading to-morrow.

SALARIES OF SUPREME COURT JUDGES.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. FOURNIER,
the House went into Committee of the
Whole on certain resolutions respecting
salaries proposed to be paid to the Chief
Justice and Judges mentioned in the Bill
to establish a Supreme Court-Mr. LA-
FLAMME in the chair.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIE R said he had
been informed from all sides of the House
that the salaries proposed in the Bill were
too low, and that the Government would
on that ground have very great difficulty
'l the compositionofthe court. He, there-
fore, proposed to amend the resolutions by
Proposing that the salary of the Chief Jus-
tice be $8,000 and the puisne Judges $7,-

-Mr. Young.

000 each, thus placing them on the same
footing as the salaries of Ministers of the
Crown.

Mr. SCATCHERD said lie wasopposed
to the salaries of the court altogether, and
hought the Government would have done
better to have deferred till next session at
least any action in the matter as their pre-
decessors had done. The Dominion had
got on so far without a Supreine Court;
there was no demand for it; and its
establishment on the scale proposed would
cause dissatisfaction throughout the coun-
try. At the very start the court would
require $43,000 for salaries of Judges
alone, and there would be the salaries of
other officials besides. A public Court
House and other buildings would be re-
quired, and $100,000 would soon be ex-
pended. The country did not expect this
from a Reform Government, it was Reforam
in the wrong direction.

The resolutions were reported.

SUPREME COURT.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER moved the
second reading of the Bill to establish a
Supreme Court and a Court of Exchequer
for the Dominion of Canada. He said it
was only proposed at the present time to
discuss the principles of the Bill, and then
refer it to a Committee of the Whole to
which amendments might be submitted.

Mr. PALMER said as the Bill was one
of very great importance to the whole Do-
minion it was desirable that it should be
framed so as to effectually meet all require-
ments. He had several serious objections
to the Bill as drafted. The first to the
sixteenth sections provided for the forma-
tion of the court, and then follow-
cd provisions with regard to its appellate
jurisdiction and onwards to the 35th clause
were provisions as to the different modes
of procedure to the guidance of persons
coming to the court with appealed cases.
He did not object to a Supreme Court
of Appeal, but his opinion was that
such a court ought to confine itself
entirely to matters of appeal and should
have no original j urisdiction whatever.
The second objection lie took vas *that
having created this Court of Appeal it
was of the greatest importance that where
matters by way of appeal were carried from
so many courts of different jurisdictions
and different modes of procedure the most
simple and general form of appeal should
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be adopted. There was no necessity what-
ever for any writs of error or other mode
of procedure than one simply applicable to
all cases. He would direct attention to
the fact that the procedure he suggested
would be a simple notice given to the op-
posite party filed in two different courts
with proper security or other preliminary
requisites that might be considered expe-
dient before the right of appeal would
attack. One point was lost sight of enti-
rely in the Bill which was this--that we
could not do away with the right of appeal
to the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council for it was not within the power of
Parliament to do so. By section 17 the
right of appeal was given when the amount
reached $1,000; but this should be altered
so as to give the right of appeal when the
sum was that amount, and also in cases
where the importance seemed to dermand
it. There was also a set of clauses con-
necting with section 58 to which lie could
not agree. Their object was that wlen a
question arose in any court in tle different
Provinces in which the question of the
validity or ultra vires of the particular
and of the Local Legislatures or of the
Dominion Parliament was raised, it imme-
diately removed the jurisdiction from that
court and forced the litigant in the Su-
preme Court which vould only hold its
sittings at Ottawa. As every lawyer of
experience knew, that would cause great
hardship. The clauses from 58 to 62
which had reference to the Exchequer
Court were entirely unnecessary. A grave
1histake had been made in making provi-
sion in the Bill for such a court. -le be-
lieved there was ample jurisdiction in the
different Provinces for deciding Exchequer
cases, and for dealing with tliem more con-
veniently and at less expense than before
the proposed court. Another powerful
argument against the creation of an Ex-
chequer Court was the fact that if this
court were created for original jurisdiction,
there was necessarily no appeal from it.
Of course the parties miglt appeal before
the sam'e Judges but that would be unsat-
isfactory. Another objection was the pro-
vision made for the residence of all the
Judges to be at Ottawa, while a more ad-
vantageous arrangement would be to have
them residing in the capitals of the other
Provinces, where they couid hear prelimi-
nary matters in Chambers. There was no
reason, moreover why the terms of the

mr. Palimer.

court should not be held in rotation at,
the different chief cities.

Mr. TASCHEREAU said the vast im-
portance of this measure, the great interest
which it may effect, especially in the Pro-
vince of Quebec, would well form an ex-
cuse for a young member of this House
like him to take part in this debate. But
in taking the floor lie would confine him-
self to niaking a few remarks with respect
to a part only of the Bill now before them;
the general principle of which he fully
approved and acquiesced in. He had men-
tioned the Province of Quebec as being
especially interested in this discussion.
This interest arises out of tLe civil ap-
pellate jurisdiction proposed to be given
to the Supreme Court, and of the peculiar
position of that Province with regard to
ber institutions and her laws compared
with those of the other Provinces. Situated
as she is, no Province in the
Dominion is so greatly interested as our
own in the passage of the Act now under
discussion, and which before many days
are over, will form a most important
chapter in the statute books of the Domin-
ion. Far from hira was the least intention
of speaking in a sectional point of view, of
raising any kind of prejudice. But they
had as legislators to deal with facts, and
facts lie intended to submit to their con-
sideration, if the House could give him a
moment's attention. They had in Quebec
their own laws of real estate, own testa-
mentary and successionlaws, their own
laws respecting marriage community,
marriage contracts and dower, their laws
of contracts, and laws of procedure. Even
our commercial laws were distinct froi
those of tie other Provinceå, except as
regards evidence. In a word, they have
their good old French laws which lad
been secured to us by solemn treaies, laws
of which they were so proud, and under
which their'forefathers had lived so happy,
and lie miglit add, so loyal, under the pro-
tection of the British Crown. All these
laws had a few years ago been codified by
the most ermient jurists of their Province,
and at the present time their two Codes of
Civil Law and of Civil Procedure could
well bear the comparison with the French
modern Napoleon Codes. The English
speaking citizens of Lower Canada had
long been accustomed to- sec their civil
riglits governed by these laws, they had
learned to admire and cherish them, and
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they were now perhaps as firmly attached nor even the necessity, of the creation of a
to them as the French Canadian popula- Supreme Court and of an Exchequer
tion was. In fact he hoped to see the day Court for ail the other purposes indicated
when all their sister Provinces, seeing the in the Bil. As regarded their civil cases,
perfectness of their Codes, wouid adopt lie hunbly thouglit that the people oftheir
them as their laws of the land. But the Province were quite satisfied with the
more they were attached to their dear old different degrees of jurisdiction new exist-
laws, to their own legal machinery, so in- in Quebec. It was a well known
different, so widely different froin the fact that their court of last resort, the
system of the other Provinces, the more Court of Queen's Bench, was now se com-
they were inclined to see a danger in posed as to inspire full confidence and
all innovations proposed, in all new juris- respect. 0f the decisions of tis high
dictions which. were intended to be es- and enlightened tribunal, the Bill pro-
tablished, and lie thouglt lie was not posed that an appeal will lie to the
going too fan when lie said that wien a Supreme Court in ail cases where the
Suprerne Tribunal of Appeai Nas proposed amount or value cf the thing o euaded-
to te created outside their Province, shah exceed $A,000 currency. Wel, how
conpos.d of Jugs the great majcity of would thhse casehl o the tisposed ofl Out of
whei wouhd lie unfaniPiar with the civil six Judges whe swouid compose the
laws of Quebec, wbich tribunal would be Suprene Court, lie did not expect that
called upon to revise and wouhd have te their oe Province would e represented
powen to reverse the decisions of ail their by more than two Judges, and our wn
Quebec Courts, there as, for theei at population, the Frenci Canadian element,
least, cause for alan, if not a dan- by more than one Judge perhaps. With-
ger, a great danger to be appehended. out ahluding for the present to the unfai-
He wou d perlaps be tohd that the same ness of tus proportion, if it was adopted,
anomay exiats, that the saie danger is and without insistin now on the fcet
constantly impending over them by toe that their population was bout one-founth
exencise of tpe rigott of appeal to the of the population cf the whole Dominion,
Queen's Privy CounciSin England. True, lie would content himself with laying
the appeal te the Pnivy Council had c aften dovn this propositiong-one of two
prved fatal te suitoss who had suceeeded thiegs. Either the two Judges from
in ail their courts, and sometines by the Q uebec -vou1d, in fact, 4ýontnoI the whole
inanimous voice cf ail their Judges ini Court in the decision cf civil cases coming
Lower Canada. True, some cf the decis- froi Lower Canada, and in that case the
ions of tbe Privy Counbil had bee ren- authority cf their Court of Queen's Bench,
ded pcontray to the plainest principles cf cot posed of five Judges, would be super-
their civil law ; but ts evil ia d been, seded by that cf two Judges, w o could
and is a necessay, an inevitable one. The not be possibly more cempetent than the
rigt cf appeal te the Privy Council couhd members cf their Court cf Appeals, and
not be prevented, except by Imperial legis- uiglit possibly te inferior to tamie. And,
lation, and moeover it could be exercistd moreoven, in that case, the two Judges
cnly in cases where the amount or value frora Quebec miglt differ one from the

cf the thing demanded exceeded £500 other and then the decision cf the case
sterling. Because cf a danger they could d ret altogethen with the oier

ot escape fro, it miglit properly be asked einers cf the court, unfamiiar with
if they wene now justified in acceptig, in heir laws and custons. Or, in the other
fact in creating, another evil, the necessity supposition, the entire court wil presume
cf 'which wvas net feito and wfth the fact to hear and judge their civil cases, and
before thein that the right cf appeal to then theis tpo Judges, although agreeing
England would stil te presenved andaexer- together, mig t find thenselves in a miner-
cised, over and above the appeal te t h e ity, and then they should fnd penhape the
Supreme Court. 0f course bis remaros decision cf ail their Lowen Canada court ,
pplied te the Bill nowhunder discussion, in of ail theirLower Canada Judges, reversed

se0 fan tnly as regarded the appellate juis- byJudges cf other Provinces. The trut,
diction cf the Sprene Court in civil cases the exact truth cof this proposition could

comntfrmr the Province of Quebec. se not e denied, and the danger to whieh lie
rdi t ited to cente3t the desinability, drew their attention was tee apparent and

olr. caschereau.
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too imminent to be overlooked. If it ed in the enumeration of the classes of
were possible (and he made this sugges- subjects by this Act assigned exclusîvely
tion with all due respect), to increase the to the Legisiatures of the Provinces.
number of the Judges of the Supreme And any matter coming within
Court so as to allow their Province a any of the classes of suhjects
representation of three, then it could be enumerated in this section shail not be
enacted that for the decision of civil cases deeniêd to corne within the class of mat-
from, Quebec, a -sub-division of lie court, ters of a local or private nature, comprised
composed of only the Judges from Quebec, in the entimeration of the classes of sub-
or of a majority of them, would take cog- jects by this Act assigned exclusively to
nizance of these tcases. This would be the Legislatures of the Provinces." So
at least a safe-guard aganinst one of the lie only legisiation the Parliament of
evils of the system. Another objection to Canada can make with regard to Common
the proposed appeal is this:-Theer coun- Law is a legislation in Criminal Law and
try people, their farmers, wvýho owned the Procedure in criminal. matters. Clause 92,
soil, who were exposed to frequent and under the heading "Executive Powers of
frost important litigation, could generally Provincial Legislatures," reads as follows:
well afford the costs f and appeal to the In each Province the Legisature may
court of Queen's Benc. But le doubted exclusively make laws in relation to mat-
very muc if they could, in most cases, ters coming within the classes of subjects
and without ruin te themselves and their next hercinafter mentioned: Property and
families, go a further step and sustain civil rights in the Province; The adin-
the burden of apother appeal to the Sup- istration of Justice in the Province,
reme Court, whule a rice, and perhaps dis- including the constitution, maintenance
honest, neiglibor could always force thcm an organization of Provincial Courts, both
to advocate once more their just rigljts of civil and criminal jurisdiction, and
before that tribunal, at coïparatively inteuding procedure in civil matter So
enormous costs. Ie desired now to men- those courts; generatll ail matters of a
-ion the very grave doubts wich haCd merely local or privte nature in the

been expressed as regarded the constitution- Province." Now clause 101 is the one
ality of the measure in so far as appeals to under which it is pretended we possess 9e
the Supreme Court in civil cases were necessary powers to pass this measure with
allowed. These doubts for bis part he all its provisions. It reads as follows:
could net help entertaining, and lie yen- "lThe Parliament of Canada may, notrwith-
tured most humbly te express them. standing anything in this Act, from time
w ander the heading Power of Parliament to time, provide for the constitution, main-

of Canada," lie found in the "British Narth tenance and organization of a General
America Act of 1867," clause 91, as fol Court of Appeal for Canada, and for the
lôws :- It sha be lawful for the QUEEN, establishment of any additional courts for
by and with the advice and consent of the the better administration of the laws of
Senate and flouse of Coinmons, to ma«ke Canada." Ifhle read this clause we1l, they
laws for the peace, order, and good gv- could not do more than constitute, main-
ernuent of Canada, in relation to ail mat- tain and organize a General Court of
ters net coming within the classes of sub- Appeal for Canada and for thebetter
jeots by this Act assigned exclusively te adninistration ofthe laws of Canada. Now
the legislatures of the Provinces, and for tle civil laws of Quebec were not laws of
greater certainty, but not so as to restrict Canada. lie did not see that they pos-
the generality of the forgoing terms of sessed the poer te give to that court
this section, it is hereby declared that jurisdiction over cses coming under the
(notwithstanding anything in this Act) civil laws of a particular Province, because
texclusive legisative authority of the this would interfre with property and
Pal ment of Canada extends to ail mat- civil riglts, and procedure in civil matters,
ters coming within the classes of subject which by clause 92 were within the exclu-
next hereinafter enmerated. The crim- sive powers of Provincial Legislatures.
ofal Caw, except the constitution of courts e could not cenvince himmelf that the

of criminal jurisdiction, but including the as power t provide for the constitution,
procedure in criminal matters. Such maintenance aof organixation of a court"
classes of subjets as are expressly exept- means and includes the power to give

tr Legislatures P
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jurisdiction to that court over matters this expression ? Did the "laws of Can-
exclusively within the powers of the Pro- ada" include not only the laws enacted in
vincial Legislatures, by the British North the Federal Parliament but also those of
American Act. On the contrary, he the Local Legislatures ? It seemed to
believed that having once constituted and him no one would for a moment say it
organized the court, and that court being could have that meaning. The word Can-
maintained bv us, they had nothing more ada was used in every instance for the
to do, and the legislative powers were purpose of defining some other word or
exhausted. It remained then with, and expression. It seemed to him that this
belongs to the Provincial Legislatures to expression "a general Court of A ppeal for
determine in their respective Provinces Canada" meant a Court of Apeal having
what class of cases under civil law can be cognizance of questions arising under the
submitted to that court. Any other legislation of this Parliaiaent and not
interpretation of the British North on any question that miglit arise under
American Act seens to me a serious inter- the jurisdiction of any one of the Prov-
ference with their Provincial rights. ' He inces. What was the design of this sec-
submitted these remarks in justice to his tioni Under a sort of partnership
Province, but in a most friendly spirit, arrangement the Local Legislatures consti-
and with all the respect lie owed and the tuted the courts and defined theirjuns-
confidence lie reposed in the hon. framer diction and the Goyernent of Canada
of the Bil, the Minister of Justice. had the power of appointin e
He (Mr. TAscHEREAU) trusted that the There might be such a thmg under this
hon. gentleman would give them the con- arrangement aq Loc'il Legislîture; refus-
sideration which lie thought they deserved. ing to make provisions for giving effect to

Mr. MILLS said lie purposed to invite the laws of Canada, and the power wa s
the attention of the House to the provi- retained to Canada, notwitistanding
sions of this Bill relative to the appelate the previous provisions of h A to
jurisdiction to be given to this court. It establish besides this Court of Aplehal
was proposed to embrace many things such additional courts nmight be necs-
which in his opinion it should have no sary for the better adminisnion of the
jurisdiction over. He said this with con- laws of Canada. What was the object cf
siderable diflidence, because not only the the Court of Appeal ? Wa; ià 'L:at the
Minister of Justice, but his right hon. laws in New Brunswick should have pre-
predecessor, entertained a different opinion. cisely the sane construction as th ose of
It seemed to him (Mr. MILLs) that under Ontario ? Not at all ! The New Bruns-
the section in the constitution relating to wick law did operate in Ontario. If the
this question, no such jurisliction could be people of New Brunswick were satisfied
conferred. In a preceding section provi- with the construction put upon the laws of
sion was made for the constitution of the that Province thev would administrate
various courts, not only for the adminis- them as construed ; if dissptisfied their
tration of the laws of Canada, but also for Local Legisiature would change the law to
the administration of the laws of the suit their wishes. Therefore there was no
Provinces. In this section provision was propriety i1 giving to tEe law in New
made for the administration of the la Brunswick precisely the sanie construction
Canada if it should become necessary to given to the local law in Ontario or anv
establish courts specially for that puopose. other of the Provinces, but that did net
The word Canada occurred three times in apply to the law of Canada, lt was o:
this section. In the first it referred to very great consequence that the laws of
the Parliament of Canada, and no one Canada operating over the entire Domin-
would suppose that the terni included the ion should receive the sane construction
legisiative functions enjoyed by the Pro- in ail the Provinces, In order tat they
vuiceB as well as the functions exercised migt preceive an unifor m interpretation,
bY the two branches of the Legislature where interpretations were given, it was
here. The word was used the second neessary there should be a court of final
tie in refrence tov a Court of Appeal for resort for determinince the construction of
Caaa, and the thiru time it referred to Canadian Ats of tPrhiament. lt seemed
tEe bytter administration of the laws of to h nm for that this c rurt wa, intendd.
Canada. What was to be understood by It was said by the Minister of Justice

Mr. lsch' eau.
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that if it was intended to make this Court with that declaration. He thought they
of Appeal for Canada alone, the word would admit it was a sound interpretation
" general" would not have been embraced. that wlerein any fundamental laW a
Without this it might have been in the general principle was laid down, and there
power of a Government dissatisfied with were exceptions to that principle, the
the administration of the laws in a parti- general principle should receive a large
cular Province to establish a Court of construction and the exceptions should be
Appeal for that particular Province. This strictly construedi. Mr. FREEMAN said :-
setion prevented that, and provided that "Two requisites seem necessary to constitute
any Court of Appeal established must be a Federal Government in this its most perfect
general. It could not be aCourtof Appeal form. On the one hand each of the members of
for a particular class of cases in New the Union must be wholly independent in those
Brunswick, and not a Court of Appeal, matters which concern each member only. On
for a similar class of cases in everv other the other hand, all must b# subject to a commcn

power in those matters which concern the whole
Province as well as New Brunswick. 'In body of members collectively. Thus each mem-
this respect it was the same as the third ber will fix for itself the laws of its
article of the United, States Constitution. criminial jurisprudence and even the de-
There it was stated the United States tis of its political constitution. And

it will do this, not as a matter of privilege
should have power to vest judicial fune- or concession from any higher power, but as a
tions in the Supreme Court, to embrace matter of absolute right, by virtue of its inher-
matters affecting the States as well as the eut powers as an indepent commonwealth. But
Federal Government. This was construed im all maatters which concern the general body,

the sovereigmity of the several members will
to apply over the entire territory, and ceaze. Each member is perfectly independent
c&ses growing out of legislation, either of within its own sphere ; but there is another
Congress or of particular States, should sphere in which its independence, or rather its
be appealed to that court. But this was separate existence vanishes."

a special provision of the Constitution of When le looked at the provisions cf tis
the United States. There was in our Suprere Court Billlie feund it stood in
Constitution, however, no special arrange- antagonism te this general principle. le
ment by which a particular case growing considcred the Federal principle cf the
out of the Provincial law could be brouglit union should be applied te the three
before this court. This was a court not departments cf Government, the legisia-
for the Provinces, but a general Court of tive, the executive and the judicial; and
Appeal for Canada, and it could not be le asked the luse whether the Federal
seen in this se'ction how the word principle was preperly applied to the
Canada was used. It was meant to judicial department by this Bull. They
embrace the entire Dominion; but only did net daim te legisiate upon matters
those subjects lying w ithin certain limits. belonging te the Local Legislatures any
It no more applied to the existence cf more than they would amit the Local
legisLative functions of the Provinces, than Legisiatures te trespass upet. their func-
if the Provinces and the powers which tiens. But in this Bil the whole judicial
thev possessed had no existence whatever. deparnent was treated as thougl Vhs
The preaiible of the British North was a Legisiative unon, for the Bill net
Anierica Act declares that our union is te only gave the Supreme Court appellate
be a union on a Federal basis. As some jurisdiction with regard te the due
hon, gentlemen had charitably accusedf the
him of too great attachment to American laws, but aise appellate jurisdictien
autbority, he would not quote an American in matters cf local concern. It was te have
authority but a very high English author- appellate jurisdiction ever the smallest as
ity-Mr. FREEMAN. It would be remem- well as the highest courts, as if this were
bered that although the United States a leisiative and net a Federal union. As
might serve as an example of Federal a matter cf policy le thouglt this
Government, it was not the only Federal mensure was highly objectio
Government in existence: and when our It might be laid down as a general
constitution said the union was to be on a principle that courts te le successful must
Federal basis a construction must be put be famuiar with the weiking cf the law
upoi it that would reuder it consistent itself Ever court is dipsied to lay dow

dearmetsofGoen en, heleisa
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general principles and. particularly to beg to call the attention of the House to a
depend upon those who have decided cases few observations on this matter by a very
before them. If a court were called upon high American authority during the dis-
to decide under a law,with the administra- cussion of the question of the establish-
tion of which it was not familiar, it would ment of their courts. Mr. WEBSTER
as a consequence lay down general prin- said :-
ciples the bearing upon which it did not " In the first place, it appears to me that such
foresee. This would be precisely the posi- an intercourse as the Judges of the Supreme
tion of this Appelate Court. It would be Court are enabled to have with the profession,
established at Ottawa, and composed of and with the people, in their respective circuits,

is itself an object of no inconsiderable impor-
members of the bar, some of whom would tance. It naturally inspires respect and confi-
have no pratical knowledge of the adminis- dence, and it produces a reciprocal communica-
tration of the laws of the courts ; and tionofinformationthrough,allthe branchesof the

before them would come lawyers who were judicial department. This leads to a harmony
n of opinion and of action. The Supreme Court,n the same position. Then there was by itself is in some measure insulated ; it has

another objection as to which members of not frequent occasions of contract with the
the bar could speak more accurately than community. The bar that attends it is neither
he could, but he believed that Judges that numerous nor regular in its attendance. The

gentlemen who appear beforeit, in the character
had little to do would become rusty mn of counsel, come for the occasion, and depart
their profession, and would be precisely in with the occasion. The profession is occupied
the same position as a retired lawyer. mainly in the objects which engage it in its own
Those courts had ever been the most suc- domestic forums ; it belongs to the States, and

.. n.n.a their tribunals furnish its constant and principal
cessful 'in the adm stration of the laws theatre. If the Judges of the Supreme Court,
who had constantly to interpret, construe therefore, are wholly withdrawn from the
and give effect to them. Under this Bill circuits, it appears to me there is danger of
cases would be taken from local Judges, leaving them without the means of useful inter-

course with other judicial characters, with the
who knew all about them, to Judges who profession of which they are members, and with
did not know anything about the circum- the public. But, without pursuing these general
stances and principles of the administra- reflections, I would say, in the second place,
tion of their laws ; and on this ground as that I think it useful that Judges should see in

practice the operation and effect of their own
a matter of politics and pratice, it was decisions. This will prevent theory fron run-
objectionable. Let him suppose an eject- ning too far, or refining too much. But further,
ment case taken in appeal from the Court Sir, I must take the liberty of saying, that, in
of the Queen's Bench at Toronto to the regard tothejudicial office, constancy of employ-

Court at Ottawa. Would the ment i of itself, lm my judgment, a good and aSupree . great good. I appeal to the conviction of the
be likely to be more competent im constru- wholeprofession, if, as a general rule, they do not
ing the law than the Ontario Judges. If find that those Judges who, decide most cases de-
they overturned the decision of the local cidethembest.Exercise strengthensand sharpens

,an. if the country agreed with te the faculties in this more than in almost any
courts, aother employment. I would have the judicial
view of the local courts, sympathy would office filued by him who is wholly a Judge,
be felt at once, and there would be an always a Judge, and nothing but a Judge. With
endeavor in Ontario to amend the law and proper seasons, of course, for recreation and
to give it the construction that had been repose, his serions thoughts should al] be turned

to his official duties ; he should be omnis in hoc.
put upon it by the courts of their own There is not, Sir, an entire revolution wrought
Province. It was of very great impor- in the mind of a professionalman, by appohting
tance to the country to have cheap and him a Judge. He is still a lawyer ; and if he
speedy notice. We should not ut it into have but little to do as a Judge, he is, in effect,
pe. Ph na lawyer out of practice. And how is it, Sir,

the power of the rich man to worry the with lawyers who are not Judges, and are yet
poor man with constant appeals, but that out of practice ? Let the opinion and common
would be done by thisBill. It would be better practice of mankind decide this. If you require
that there should be an occasional misin- professional assistance in whatever relates to
e e n t at - your reputation, yourpropertyoryour family, do
erpretation of the law than that its admi- you go to him who is retired from the bar, and

nistration should be made slow and expen- who has uninterrupted leisure to pursue his
sive. le thought they ought not to give readings and reflections, or do you address your-
appellate jurisdiction to this court with self to him, on the contrary, who is in the midst

d . d of affair, busy every day, and every hour in the
regard t local matters, because in dog day, with professional pursuits? But Iwill not
s0 they would seriously interfere with the follow the topic further, nor dwell on this part
SlJ -dy administration ofjustice. Ie would Of the case."

Mr. iEQ,
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These were the opinions of a very high
authority, which were in perfect accord
with the views that have been expressed
with regard to the policy of this law. . He
thought it would be a very great mistake
for the Minister of Justice to persist in
retaining in his Bill the provisions con-
ferring upon this court appellate jurisdic-
tion in local matters, and taking away from
those daily engaged in the construing of
such law, and who had been trained to it,
and putting the cases under the final super-
vision of those who did not belong to that
system, and who were utter strangers to it,
and like lawyers out of practice.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD inquired
if the hon. member for Bothwell held that
if a Provincial Court decided inter partes
in a local question, whether that question
arose under a Dominion or a Provincial
Statute, whether it should be based on a
Provincial Statute.

Mr. MILLS said that if based upon a
Dominion Statutethere would be an appeal.

Mr. IRVING said the question was one
that was surrounded by peculiarly compli-
cated features, but still lie thought it was
one which should be discussed by practical
men, who were endeavoring to give to the
country such a measure as it required,
though owing to its importance nobody
supposed thata question which had engaged
the attention of the Imperial Parliament
for many vears could be satisfactorily dis-
posed of by us in one session, and even
when it had finally passed this Parliament
he thought experience would show that
many changes and amendments would be
necessary. The thought the resuit of many
years' study of this question in England
had been that if possible there should be
one set of -ourts of primary jurisdiction
and one of final and conclusive appellate
jurisdiction. There were other features
whichtohis mindwhich should be embraced
in the plan and which might ultimately be
attained, and which he thought were great
points to have in view. One was to leave to
to the Provinces their own courts of pri-
mary jurisdiction, and after that we should
build up a Supreme Court, while the Pro-
vinces shonld be content to abandon and
abolish their own courts of intermediate
appeal. The two larger Provinces stood
alike in regard to courts of intermediate
appeal, but he beieved the other Provinces
had no such courts, and from those courts
there was an ultimte appe4l to the Privy

ir. filla.

Council. This will give suitors
of all the Provinces the right
to appeal to the Supreme Court
here, but in the larger Provinces
they could first go through their own
courts of intermediate appeal, giving thema
an additional Court of Appeal. He con-
sidered it a fatal feature in the Bill, that
it did not compel the courts of any of the
Provinces to come to this court but left it
optional with them, or to go direct to
England-a course which he thought
would not be satisfactory to the people.
It would simply be making additional ex-
pense by giving an additional Court of
Appeal if it were not made compulsory to
corne to that Court. Then, with respect
to the extent of business. Suppose that
the Supreme Couit of Appeal could attract
to it the appellate business, wholly irre-
spective of the intermediate Courts of
Appeal, it still would not have sufficient
business to occupy the whole year. For
the past four or five years the average
number of days during which the Court of
Error and Appeal in Ontario had been
occupied was twenty. In son>e years the
number was fifteen, in others as higlh as
thirty-one or thirty-two, but the average,
including days on which the court sat to
gsve judgement, would not exceed twenty
days. lu Quebec lie was told by the hon.
member for Jacques Cartier that the aver-
age sittings of the Appeal Court was forty-
five days-so that the whole appeal busi-
ness of those two Provinces would not
occupy more than sixty-five days. He did
not now refer to the other Provinces
whose business was necessarily small.
But the Supreme Court could neot draw
that business. The only business which*
we expect to find attracted to this
court was that which at present goes to
the Privy Council in England which was
a mere bagatelle. In Ontario during the
last four or five years only two cases had
been carried to England and looking
back on the last twenty-five years
the hon. memler for Cardwell would
not be able to count more than eight or
ten appeals to England from Ontario. In
the Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia, taking the evidence given by the
member for St. John there was scarcely
ever an appeal to England. In the Pro-
vince of Quebec he admitted that the case
was otherwise, but was the sole object of
creating a Supreme Court to hear the few
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cases which would otherwise be sent to
England ? If so the business would be
very trifling. And we did not even yet
know whether we would be able to catch
all the businiess that now crosses the At-
lantic, for it would be almost as easy to go
by steam vessel over to England as to comle
to Ottawa. Then it Was proposed to
establish a court with six Judges who were
all to reside at Ottawa. He would not
speak further as to the amount ot work
that would have to be transacted, lie would
only say that the extract read by the hon.
member for Bothwell represented very
clearly his ideas on the subject. He could
not, however, imagine a more dismal spec-
tacle than would be afforded by six melan
choly men living in this city endeavoring
to catch an appeal case, which, but forthis
Act, would have gone to England. They
would become rusty and relapse perhaps
into a state of barbarism; they would lose
their professional knowledge andthe result
would be that the court would be such a
one as not to command the confidence of
the bar, or respect of the people generally.
He had now given his oljections to the
jursdiction of the court as a Court of Ap-
peal, and ho would now venture to point
out his objections to the constitution of
the court. le agreed partially with the
remarks of the lion. member for Bbthwell
with respect to the necessity of the Judges
beinginconstant intercourse with the bar-
we cannot have a bench unless we have a bar.
The hon. member for Cardwell and other
leading members of the Ontario bar, the
hon. member for Jacques-Cartier, the
Ion. member for St. John and others,
would come to Ottawa by one train, argue
tEeir cases, and leave by the next train.
The bench would not be known to the
bar generally, ard it was absurd to sup-
pose that the members of the bar would
congregate here. The leading members of
the bar were to be found at Montreal,
Toronto, Halifax and St. John ; and it
vas impossible to attract men to towns

where there is no businsss. While the
hon. member for Bothwell pointed out ob-
jections to the Bill, be did not offer any
Solution of the difficulty. He (Mr. IRv-
ING) did not know whether he would be
able satisfactorily to do so, but lie would
make the attempt, as the hon. Minister of
Justice had - invited the co-operation of
lion. muembers with a view to obtain a
perfect measure. His view was that, as

M'r. Irving,

we had already courts which were doing
the business of the country very efficient-
ly, we should to some extent, auxiliarise
that judicial strength in order to launch
the Supreme Court. We were all very
much in the habit of praising our own
possessions ; but he believed it was con-
ceded that the bencli of Upper Canada,
running over the last thirty or forty
years, had been an extremely successful
bench, one originated almost by a handful
of men who by great ability, assiduity,
and great knowledge of their profession
had earned for the bench of Ontario a
character and weight which it would take
many years to efface, even should the
bencli fall into weaker hands, which he
did not anticipate. Even though the lion.
meibers for Quebec did not speak always
in terms of eulogy in regard to their
bench, still lie thought lie had sufficient
knowledge of it to say that there are men
on that bench who would be an ornament
to any bench of any country, and whose
services the Dominion migh t well
enlist on an occasion of this kind.
It would be prudent to limit tie niumber
of Judges appointed to one or two, who
would be Judges of the Supreme Court
only, and certain Judges of other Pro-
vinces should be utilized in assisting these
Supreme Court Judges. He would not
particularise the Judges of any particular
Province; but in order to deal with the
question in a statesmanlike manner, when
there was no business to begin with for the
Supreme Court to transact, he thought the
Governnent ought to take into it all the
judicial talent and ability of the country,
even if it could only be done in a tentative
way for a few years. If that idea should
meet with the approval of the House, he
had no doubt the Minister of Justice
could elaborate a plan which would prove
acceptable to the House generally. He
objected to jurisdiction being given to a
Court of Exchequer. There was no neoces-
sity for it, no quantity of business likely to
be brought before it; and as the Provin-
cial Courts already discharge those duties,
it was desirable that the Provincial Courta
should be strengthened by making as much
of them as possible, by confirming to them
the jurisdiction that attaches to them, and
not remove from them any part of the
business, such as Excise, Customs, or Post
Office. He objected to the Exchequer
Court-the name was an objectionable
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<one-because it would introduce an addi-
tional practice, and the tendency of modern
practice was to break down the differ-
ences of practices, and, if possible, have
a uniforn practice in the country. If,
therefore, it was the policy of Parliament
to strengthen the courts of primary juris-
diction, and in the strongest way build up
a Supreme Court, then we may, by win-
ning the confidence of the Provinces, induce
themi to abolish their intermediate Courts
of Appeal. His intention was to prepare
some amendments which he would move
when the House was in Committee on the
Bill, and they would include amendments
with respect to appeals to England, the
Constitution of the Court by auxiiarising
Provincial Judges, and with respect to
abolishing the proposed Exchequer juris-
diction. With respect to appeals to Eng-
land, lie would propose to abolish the
rights of Provincial Courts to give an
appeal to England.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD - You
cannot do that.

Mr. IRVING said lie was prepared to
discuss the point. He would compel the
partiesappeaingfromthe Provincial Courts
to go before the Supreme Court. He pro-
posed to declare that the judgment of that
Supreme Court would be final ; that there
sbould be no appeal to any Statutory Court
in England, that was any court having an
appelate jurisdiction by statute, which he
thought the Dominion Parliament had
power to enact, but saving the prerogative
right of the Sovereign to hear any appeal
to Her in Council, because lie had found
there was a distinction between an appeal
to the Sovereign in Council and an appeal
to the Appeal Court in the sense of the
Judical Committee of the Privy Council.
He regretted at being compelled to offer
those viewswhich differedso widely fromthe
Government Bill as introduced, but the
Government were very strong with a majo-
rity of seventy or eighty in the House.
He believed the hon. member for Kingston
was about to support the Bill, and there-
fore the Government was in no danger
from any remark lie (Mr. IJ4VING) might
make. It had been a very dreary session
with little for the members of the back
benches to do, and therefore lie thought a
little dressing would do the Government
-no harm.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD-So my
hon. friend would not oppose the Bill if

Mr. Irving.

he thought lie had any chance of succeed-
ing.

Mr. CURRIER was gratified to learn
from the hon. gentleman who had just
spoken that the six Judges to be appoint-
ed would not actually relapse into barbar-
ism by coming in contact with the society
of Ottawa. It would be soniething new
for the people of this part of the country
to hear that this ciLy was a place of no
business whatever. Ottawa had as much
business as Quebec, Toronto or Kings-
ton.

The Bill was read a second time.
Hon. Mr. FOURNIER moved that the

Bill be referred to a Committee of the
Whole, to-morrow.

Mr. MOSS hoped there would be fur-
ther discussion of tie very important
questions raised by tIe hon. member for
Montmagny and Bothwell. It was true
the late Minister of Justice and the pres-
eut one had concurred in the opinion
that there was no doubt of the jurisdic-
tion of this Parliament to establish an
appellate court which should bave power
to revise the proceedings of Provincial
Courts, even in matters relating to the
operation of local law, or founded upon
Provincial Statutes. The question ap-
peared to him to be one of very grave
doubt, one which should be discussed
fully and one which hon. gentlemen, both
professional and lay, were entitled to
hear the vievs of those who had maturely
considered the . question, before being
asked to vote upon it. The first question
raised by the hon. member for Montmag-
ny and Bothwell was whether or not
there was power in this Parliament to
establish a court which should have juris-
diction to revise or review the proceedings
of Provincial Courts upon questions of
purely local law, and the second question
was whether or not, if the power existed,
it was expdient at present to invoke its
exercise. He agreed entirely with the
general principles that had been enunciat-
ed by both hon. gentlemen with regard to
the distribution of powers among the sev-
eral branches of the Federated Govern-
ment. There could be no question that
all sound principle pointed to thepro-
priety of Provincial Courts being the final
tribunals to determine questions of purely
local law. All considerations of conven-
ience pointed to that conclusion. The
hon. member for Bothwell had pointed
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out in a very strong way some root of the question. While he was press-
of the inconveniences that might ed by these considerations and by the
result from the adoptiôn of different arguments of the hon. member for Both-
courts. This Bill itself indicated very well, and felt the full force of the objec-
strongly inconveniences that might tions that hon. gentleman had brought
arise. For instance, an appeal is given in forward to the establishment of such a sys-
actions of ejectment under this Act. Now, tem, he (Mr. Moss) felt compelled to ask
in an action of ejectment, the rights of himself one question in endeavoring to form
parties in the vast majority of cases-in an opinion. That one question must be,
all cases, he might say, except where the after all, whether in the British North
rights of the Crown were involved-must America Act the constitution of the courts
be governed by the local law, and it was was provided for in such wide terms that
hardly to be assumed that a Court of whatever might be these anomalies and
Appeal for the Dominion, however care- inconveniences, this Legislture had the
fully constituted, would be composed of power to give tie largejurisdictionclaimed.
Judges who would have the same experience In other words, the single question,
of the laws relating to a particular Pro- after ail, must be not what would
vince that the Judges of the highest court have been the best for- in which
of that Province must be presumed to to have placed this act, but -what waS the
possess. Then, as another inconvenience true interpretation of the British North
that miglit arise if this view of the law America Act upon this point. Now, he
was to prevail, it was to be observed that confessed, he entertained considerable do ubt
appeal was given in the case of decisions upon this question, but the best opinion be
of Provincial courts respecting municipal could form was adverse to that so ahly
by-laws. Whetier a Pwrovincial court presented by the hon. member for Both-
quashes or upliolds a municipal by-iaw, its well. -However inconvenient it Miglit be,
decision is subject to appeal to this court. it would be found in this statute that the
That opens tie door to an anomaly referred Imperial Legislature had given tothe
to by the hon. member for Bothwell. Tie Legisature of the Dominion power to
Legisiature of a Province establisies a establisee a Court of Appeal which should
municipal system.t It confers certain have jurisdiction to revise the decisions of

owers upon tise municipalitis. In the ail tht e Provincial Courts. ihe could in
presuied cxci cise of these powcrs, a no other way read ail the sections of the
imunicipality passes a certain enactmaent. Act. On a former occasion he had endea-
The court of thse Province determines that vored to point oet that our Confederation
it is beyond the power of theu municipality, was not precisely similqtr to th e nited
and accordingly q ashes the by-law. An States system. That consideration hal
appeal is taken to tve court at Ottawa, some bearing on the question now before
and that court, constituted under tse the ouse. Under our systeni larger
authority of the Dominion, determines Thet powers were existent in the varsona
tLie decision of the Provincial court was branches of the Dominion Government
erroneous, and tisat thse action of te than were existent in the u nited S tates Gov-
municipality pas within tie scope of its ernseent. e need not repeat to the ouse
authority. What is tise consequence The what He said on that occasion, but it wold
Legislature of the Province takes up the be maniest that it had a bearing upon the
question and considers wisetiser or not it question whether or not tise British North
be in the interLsts of the Province that America Act shouid have been intend-
the municipaîty should or sbofld not have ed to give to te Court of Appeal
such power, and tise anonaly is presentec to be constituted under that Acf,
Of tie Legisîatre of a Province imie- urisdiction over Provinc.l Courts
diately proceeding to reverse a mie laid \hen thi Act was passed thore were
down by the Supreine Court. iNay, he various Provincial Courts Cn existence,
did not know anythin that would and tse In perial Legsilature was provid-
aecessarily prevent them cu passing a lw ing for tie administration of justice
etting the construction f the statute. geueray. It proceeded to d astribute

These were very serious anomalies, but, t e legisative powers. It first specified
after ail, thefr existence daid not o to te tise powers which shl be iosssem by

ereos an tatth atin fh
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the Parliament of Canada. The Imperial found in the 101st section in the Court of
Parliament, as he had pointed out, did Appeal that might be constituted here.
not choose to limit the powers of this Par- But the answer to that argument was to
liament in precisely the same way as the be found in the 2nd section o' the 3rd
powers of Congress had been limited by article. That section proceeded to define
the Constitution of the United States. with strictness and prêcision the extent of
The 101st section of the British North the powers of the Supreme Court.
America Act, on which so much stress Accordingly in determining what the
had been laid by the hon. member for powers of that court were to be, the Judges
Bothwell, proceeded to enact "the Parlia- were not compelled to infer to what
ment of Canada may, notwithstanding extent their judicial powers were to be
anything in this Act," that was to say, exercised. An analogy, therefore, cannot
notwithstanding any powers which might be safely diawn between the words of the
have previously been given to the Provin- United States Constitution and the lOlst
cial Legislature or Provincial Judicature, section of the British North America
" from time to time to provide, maintain Act.
and organize a General Court of Appeal Mr. MJLLS explained that le rerred
for Canada." It was impossible to give to the section for the purpose of showing
any meaning to the word general at all, that the word United States was used
unless it were applied to a court having there the same as the word Canada was
jurisdiction over the decisions of the used in the lOlst section of the British
courts of the respective Provinces, no North Amürica Act.
matter whether the cases in which appeals Mr. MOSS said that the arguments
were brought involved questions of Pro-
vincial or Dominion law. Much stress ono assistne t us. H o le
had been laid, as might naturally
have been expected, uponobserved that there unquestionably must
the constitution of the United States. be an appeal to the Supreme Court from
The hon. member for Bothwell pointed the Provincial Courts in no case involving
out that the powers of the Supreme Court a question of the construction of a
of the United States to revise the deci- Dominion Statute or any case involving a
sions of the State Courts, were restricted construction of the British North America

to cses her thelaw f te UntedAct that was not found in the Act whichto cases where the law of the United
States was brought into question. ù did not contain any distinction betwen
was quite clear then, that the Supreme the two classes of cases.
Court had no right to review the deci- Mr. MILLS - You find the word
§ions of State Courts upon questions Canada.
relating purely to State law, but then, he Mr. MOSS said no conclusion could be
apprehended, the reason for that was to be drawn fromthe use of that word. He found
found in the constitution itself. The hon. eventhose who contended most strenuously
member did not read the whole of the for the narrow interpretation, admitted
clause which determined the powers of there was a class of cases in whicl an
the Supreme Court. It was quite true appeal could be brouglt. He found no
that the article relatieg to the constitu- distinction as to these cases. The section
tion and powers of the Courts of the declared that the Court of Appeal should
United States began in a manner not be general, but ie failed to see if there
unlike the wording of tlie lOlst section of was to lie an oppea.1 at ail from a Provin-
the British North America Act. "The cial Court how that appeal was not ta
judicial power shaîl lie vested in one include every conceivable case.
gapreme Court, and in suci Mnferior It being six o'clock the ShPEAER left
courts as the Congress may from time to chair.
titie ordain and establish." The argu-

hentederived fromt these words was that
inasmuch as the Constitution of the oFTER Rh BCEr.

United States conferred no power upon Mr. MOSS resumed the debato on the
the Supreme Court to, rebview the decisions Supreme Court Bill. The question, Le
of the State Courts on matters of State said was of such interest that le had ven-
law, therefore, no sucA power could be tured ta address the flouse at greater
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length than he should otherwise have appeal being entertained by the Supreme
cared to do. When hon. gentleman con- Court, on the ground that the Dominion
sidered that it was proposed to establish a Legislature had no power to establish a
tribunal which would have a power under court, having reviewed every case involving
certain circumstances, paramount to that questions of purely Provincial law, the
exercised by the House of Commons itself, Court of Queen's Bench, if it agreed in
they might well turn to the question their that opinion, would be obliged to prohibit
best attention. If a question arose the Supreme Court from adjudicating in
whether this Legislature had exceeded its such a case. His hon. friend from Both-
powers, conferred by the British North well, after dealing with the first part of the
American Act, in passing any enactment, 101st section of the British North Ameri-
the Supreme Court would be able to de- can Act, laid great stress upon the latter
termine the controversy finally, virtually part cf it relating to the establishment of
therefore, the Supreme Court could over- a Court of Appeal, and argued that the
rule the decisions of this Legislature. Imperial Legislature intended that sucl a
Many members were of opinion that we court should have reference enly te the
should be exceeding our powers in estab- laws cf Canada. If the rendering of that
lishing such a court, among them the hon. portion cf the clause by bis hon. friend
member for Bothwell. If the hon. mem- was correct, there would be ne doubt on
ber and those who thought with cim were the subject, but it was from the wording
in the riglpt, what would be the conse- of the language of this Act that me (Mr.
quence, a case migat be tried in one of Moss) had been compelled te cor e te the
the Provincial Courts, involving purely a conclusion that it authorized this Legisla-
Provincial point, and a decision miglit be ture te establish a Supreme Court, which
had fr-m the court cf last resort hn the should have jurisdiction over and revise
Province. The Supreme Court cf the Do- the decisions cf the Provincial Courts,

inion migpt reverse that decision. The even upon questions f Provincial
case mig t then be taken before the Judi- law. But there stilf remained the
cial Co mittee cf the Privy Couneil and question, even if it were satisfactorily
they mi iat deterline that this Legislature settled that this Legiszature had the power

ai no power te create a court exercising te establish such a court-whether such a
such authority. The ere suggestion that course would v the meantie be expe
we might be placed h such a position dient. Arguments had been pressed upon
should make us pause before we gave the buse attempting te show that it was
Parliamentary assent te a measure creating net expedient, even if the rigst existed, toe
the court. lie thougt it would not be exercise it at present. As h e understeod
going teo far to say that stil more disa- toany cf the gentlemen from Quebec
greeable consequences would arise if the thoug t that the laws there required that
Bil were passed and thw opinion cf the those whe administered them should have
lion. member for Bothwell should turn eut a very special training. They argued, that
to be well foundet In that case it weuld it was net sufficient that the Judges should
be in the power cf the Court cf Queen's have a training h general jurisprudence-
Bench in either of the Provinces to pro- that it was not enough that they should be
hibit the Supreme Court from taking cog- familiar with the general principles of
nizance of such cases. It could not be civil law and the law relating to real pro-
denied that any court before which a perty. They seemedto be under the appre-
suitor couild come, complaining that his hension that but two of those gentlemen at
rights had been infringed by a certain Act, most could have a special training in the
Was bound to determine whether or not law of that Province, and they argued that
the statute under which the right was it was impossible to expect the majority to
claimed was constitutional or not. It did arrive at decisions which would be per-
nlot matter how inferior that court might fectly satisfactory. The objection in his
be, or how inferior its jurisdiction, it must opinion was not insuperable. The Judges
determine the question. If, therefore, a would be guided very much by the opinions
person who had succeeded in a suit in a of their brethren, who had received that
Provincial Court upon a purely Provincial special training, and in the course of time
Point of law, applied to the Court of they would doubtless all acquire the neces-
Queen's Bench in, Ontario to prevent an Bary knowledge. The system of law in

IMr. Mass,.
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that Province depended largely upon the
provisions of a written code, and lie con-
tended that on that account also there need
be no great appreliension entertained by
gentlemen from that Province with regard
to the competency of the Judges to deal
satisfactorily with all questions affecting
the rights of property in Quebec. The
Province of Ontario would labor under a
greater difficulty than they. There had
recently been established in that Province
a Court of Appeal. For years that had
labored under a difficulty in regard to the
constitution of the court which had exer-
cised final appellate jurisdiction, which
consisted of the Judges of the three courts
in existence in the Province, or was actually
the case in practice, a quorum of them
It was not the special business of these
Judges to attend to matters in appeal.
They were naturally more concerned in
the business of their own courts, and it
was often extremely difficult to get cases
satisfactorily dealt with in appeal. A
court was gradually established whose
jurisdiction was primarily appealed,
although the Judges might assist their
bretheren in the other courts in the dis-
charge of their duties. It was believed
that that court would be found to work
satisfactorily, and he could not help enter-
taining serious doubts as to whether it
was possible to establish another Court of
Appeal, which would be equally efficient.
For a time, at any rate, that difficulty
might exist. But he could not entirely
agree with the hon. member for Bothwell,
Athat it was not of importance to the
people of the Dominion that uniformity of
decision in legal questions should be
secured. It was not a question of vital
importance to our well-being; we would
undoubtedly get along if the highest
court of New Brunswick decided one way
on a question of Provincial law, while the
highest court in Ontario arrived at quite a
different conclusion on a similar question
under the Provincial laws of Ontario; but
even uniformity was a good thing in that
matter. It was desirable that where the
highest Provincial Courts had decided in
similar cases, the same rule should prevail
throughout the Dominion. Every one
could judge whether it was desirable to
incur increased expenditure at the present
time for the establishment of a Supreme
Court. He could not speak for other
Provinces; but, speaking for Ontario, lie

-Ur. Aloss.

did not think it was necessary, in order
to determine the controversies between
the people of that Province, that this addi-
tional court shall now be adopted. There
were one or two other points connected
with the Bill that seemed to call for
passing notice. Some of the questions
might be dealt with in Committee; if so,
the slightest allusion to them would
suffice. The power which was proposed
to give to the court to deal with Consti-
tutional matters, would be admitted to be
of the greatest importance. In the 55th
and succeeding sections it was proposed
the GOVERNOR GENERAL, with the advice
of his Council, of course, have
power to lay special cases before
the Supreme Court, and to enable the
Supreme Court to determine en the con.
stitutionality of any Act or Bill passed or
brought into this Parliament or into the
Legislatures of any of the Provinces. It
was proposed to give the court power to
decide on the constitutionality not only of
Bills proposed but of Acts which had been
actually passed, and that this power miglit
be set in motion upon the application of
the GOVERNOR GENERAL by theadvice of the
Privy Council. By succeeding sections
still wider powers were given, and he con-
fessed he was startled when he first saw
the Act on observing the wide extent of
that power. The GOVER-NOR GENERAL in
Council was authorized to refer to the
court for hearing or consideration certain
matters, and this one section says: " and
such other matters whatsoever he may
think fit." That appeared to be going to
an extreme length. Those provisions
seemed toenable the GOVERNOR GENERALin
Council to obtain that advice from the
Supreme Court which he ought under our
system of Government to obtain from his
responsible advisers. But that he found
was not unprecedented. In England,
under the Act, enlarging the powers of the
Privy Council extending the functions of
that tribunal, power was given to the
Sovereign to refer to the Judical Committee
of the Privy Council for hearing or con-
sideration any such matters whatsoever as
HER MAJESTY might think fit.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD called
attention to a fact that a provision, identi-
cal in language, to that referred to by the
hon. member, was contained in the
Supreme Court Bill of the late Govern-
ment.
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Mr. MOSS said that the provision had ent feelings any proposai to facilitate the
-not been deemed incompatible with the extension of itigation on any parties who
working of responsible Government in the had already obtained a decision on their
lother Country; and it was an argument, cases from our highest legal tribunas-

quantum valeat, in favor of the provision tribunais which stood among the highest
that it vas contained in the measure intro- not only on this continent but inthe world.
duced by the right hon. member for Therefore there wasnotmuchpublicsympa-
iKingston. He confessed lie had not been thyformeasurestendingtopromoe addition-
impressed by the arguments addressed to al litigation. The hon. nemnberfor Bothwell
the House against giving the proposed in the course of his remarks thought that
court any original j urisdiction. He did when " Canada " was used in the Confeder-
not see any reason why exchequer business ation Act it did not inciude theProvinces
shonld not be assigned to the court as pro- ofCanada. Heconfessedthatitappeared
posed in the Bill. He agreed with lion. to him that Canada included ail within
iembers who had spoken during the the territory, just as mucl as Ontario in-

debate, that the proposed court would not cluded every county in it, aud cousequent-
have too mucli to do. One objection made ly lie could not sec the force ofthatreason,
vas that the Bill would cause a change in because if the Parliaient of Canada passed

the practice prevailing in the different any Act that At most certainly applied
Provinces, and no lawyer liked to change to ail parts of the country.
the practice. But there was a tangible Mr. MILLS-Do the iaws of Canada
advantage to be gained in securing a simi- nian the laws of the Provinces on the
larity of practice in the exchequer busi- sanie principle.
nest. Tlat was a class of business that Mr. WILKES said lie did not draw
pecuiiaroy pertained to the Dominion, it that inferance, but te bon. niepber would
was a brandi in which the principles of find from the language of the Act that it
the iaw were the saie in ail the Provinces, did hlot s e the laws of the Provinces but
and, therefore it was desirable to secure of the Parliament of Canada. As lie read
uniformity of practice which could be bst the Confederation Act, it provided tplat we
obtaiued by transferringf this brandi of miglt constitute, maintain d organize a
business to the coart w-hicl would be Supreme Court; but lie saw o provisio n
k-nown as the Court of Excbequer. If in it wliereby we could compel litigants to
after ths debate tc louse sould deter- avail temselves of the court after the Do-
Mine that it liad power to pass the il , ainion liad provided it. We would then
and that weavig the power, it was advis- be in the sane position as that of the
able to sroceed with the enactuient aod Cfa.ous Ki 1  que ad
constitute tic court, ie vas satified that on iviting the uests tiey ail, wit te
the best efforts of every lion. nieniber consent, bgani te nake excuses. One of
beould b directed to making twc n besure tic advantages ;e possssed as Britisli
as Perfect as thoibl. Colonfts E qas this that iii comnon wit

Mr. WILKES aid that, thougli a our fellow subjects iii the MotberCountry,
lainan lie need not apologise for offerilg we psssscd an iierent rigt of appea
any remaris because ti question of tie te the SOVEREiG. There as oniy one
creation of a Supre e Court was one not mode by whicla ttat riglt could be denied

ecestarily Ministerial because it liad been to us as clonists, or to HEu MAJESTY'5
proposed by the late Governent, and subjects residing in Great Britain, vi 
Was tirefore a subjet open to debate by b the co-operation of tpe ouse of Paria-
lon. members on both sides of the ofousen ent and by the Colonial Legiiatures.
lie remebred tue remark of a witty It was, therethore, within ti power of ti
gentleinm of vho said, that we, in Canada Dominion Paliament by legisîntion to
iad one good court, the Division Court, take away tbe rigit of appeal te
fr'om whch tiere was no appeai. - When flie SOEREIGN front lier subjets t
th-- Goverment proposed to establish Canada. Now, it mugit be said that
courts of iww io new Provinces and terri- rigt of appea wosld renin notwithl-
tories they had bis hCarty support, because standing the creatin of the Supreme

was necessary that the people trough- Court but le submitted that the tendency
eut tic Dominion should be protmcted. odeat court would bet ha havin a great
The Public regarded, however, with diyer- deaI of business before it, te encroaci o

Man enb.
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that riglit of appeal, and before many years
were passed some Minister of the Crown
might come down to Parliament and pro-
pose legislation which would deprive the
people of that privilege of appeal to the
British Crown. In the United States
they had established a Supreme Court, and
they had established one from great neces-
sity, because they foolishly committed
national suicide by their severance from
Great Britain. No nation ever lost so
magnificent an opportunity of developing
constitutional governmentas the early col-
onies-nowcalledtheUnitedStates. What
he desired to point out especially, however,
was this-that legislation of this kind, by
whichever side of the House proposed,
would tend considerably in that direction,
and if it were proclaimed to the millions
who would, before fifty years had elapsed,
f11 up this country, that the riglit of appeal
to the SOvEREIGN had been taken away one
of those links which bound Canada to the
Mother Country would be broken. The
establishment of a Supreme Court would
entail a considerable expense upon the
country, at least from $60,000 to $75,000
annually when the salaries of the Judges
and other expenses have been provided for.
He suggested to the Government whether
it would not be desirable to retain this
Supreme Court Bill for the adornment of
future speeches from the Throne, which
purpose it had served for many years.

Hon. J. H. CAMERON said the hon.
member for Toronto Centre might as well
ask the Government if they would not
allow the Insolvency and the Insurance
Bill to remain for the adornment of
speeches from the Throne. There were
some people, however, who would like to
see the judicature of the Dominion placed
on what they believed to be a proper basis.
Every hon. member knew that the diffi-
culties raised by the bon. member for
Centre Toronto were difficulties existing
only in his own imagination, and not such
as were likely to interfere in any way
with the Government Bill, for by an
Imperial Act, passed in the 7th and 8th
years of Queen VICToIA, the right of
appeal was expressly reserved to the
Colonies. He regretted that the Min-
isters of Justice in the present and the
last Government considered they had
power to pass an Act of this character.
When the hon. member for Bothwell dis-
cussed any question of a constitutional

.ir. Wilke&

character, he always gave to it an amount
of consideration and knowledge, and learn-
ing and judgment, that entitled him to the
respect of the House: but he (Mr. CAME-
RON) could not help thinking that his hon.
friend had gone astray on this question
when he made the admission, fatal to bis
argument, that there would be an appeal
from any judgment given by a Provincial
Court on a law passed by the Dominion.
By that admission he gave up his whole
case, for he had in some way or other
mingled up matters connected with the
Federal system of the United States with
the Federal constitution of this country,
and did not see clearly the important
differences there were and the great dis-
tinction there was in the two systems, and
which had been pointed out by the late
and present Ministers of Justice in offer-
ing reasons to this House why this House
had power to pass this measure. As he
admitted one part, he could not show any
ground that would justify the other part,
and the whole matter was placed in pre-
cisely the same position as it was in this
Bill. It was a matter of the greatest pos-
sible imporfance; for questions woukl
arise not merely as to the constitutionality
of an Act of the Local Legislature, but as
to the constitutionality of Acts passed by
this Parlianent. These questions would
come up, and had come up already before
various tribunals. We had at this very
moment two Supreme Courts of the
Dominion in two different Provinces,
giving contradictory decisions upon exactly
the same subject. The Supreme Court of
New Brunswick had decided in one way,
and the Court of Queen's Bench in Ontario
had decided in another way. We had the
knowledge that at this moment any juris-
diction, never mind what that jurisdiction
might be, was capable of deciding upon a
law, whether that law is in the judgment
of that jurisdiction, a magistrate's court, a
higher court, or the highest court, a
matter within the jurisdiction of the
Province or not, and we ought to have
within ourselves some means of disposing
of such questions, that means as far as the
Government had been able to take it had
been adopted in aceordauce with the way
in which they had adopted the English
Statute 2 and 3, William IV. We believe
that although that Act was passed so long
ago as that period it had not been brought
into operation until it had been brought
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into operation for a statute passed by the of so important a character as that which
Legislature of Canada. The Legislature might affect the titie of property and the
of Canada had passed an Act twenty years claracter and lives of so large a number
ago which was reserved for the considera- of them. It should be a matter for the
tion of HER MAJESTY. When it came before serions consideration of the Government
the Privy Council the first idea was to whether it would not be advisable that
refuse the Royalassent, and it was kept for further steps be taken, in order that any
a long time i abeyance. The Colonial doubts that might exist should be clearly
Minister, and the Attorney General and set at rest.
SolicitorGeneral thought that HER MAJEBTY ion. Mr. FOTJRNIER said le had
could not give her assent, and the reason feit the force of the conviction entertain-

given was that any Minister who might ed by the hon. leader of the Opposition
advise IER MAJESTY to assent would be and byhis (Mr. FÛIIER'S> predecessor
liable to impeachment because it interfered in office upon the question of jurisdiction.
with the prerogative of the Crown. After Were there any doubts as to our weIl-
a great deal of difficulty had been experi- deftned power to create such a court le
enced this Acet of Villiamm IV. was discov- would be the first to destroy the mea-
ered, and the question was referred to the sure, but it seemed to hi that notwith-
judicial Committee, who after hear- standing the arguments of the bon. me-
ing the arguments of the law oficers bers for Bothwell and Motmagy that it
of the Crown decided that IIER MÂJESTY was not possible to have an doubts, espe-
migt give ler assent to the Act wit wh- cially after readiug article 101 of the
out tlerebeing any danger ofimpeacfment. British North America Act, which was
The Act received HIER MÂJESTY'S assent. sufficient to U convince ay one that we had
and was fow the law of the land in this the means for the creation of a general
country as well, and large bodies of people Court of Appeal for ail the Provinces.
actcd under it every day. We had the best The ion. member for Bothwell had iade
possible proof in the Judicial Committee a comparison between our Act and the
of the Privy Counil acting in the saine Constitution of the United States, but
way as the Snpreme Court would, as the bon. gentleman was too apt to forget
exactly the sanie words were placed in the many very imporant difarences be-
this Statte. ila wis clause the QUEEN tween our Constitution ar that of the
eold send any question to the Judicial sunited States. u the United States the
Committe for cosideration and report. principle was that the States were inde-
A difficulty arose in reference to the pendent and sovereign, whilst here the
Privy Council's judgment being given Provinces were subordinate powers ; and
upon matters that had gone through the general ad special powers that were not
Couirts of Ero and Appeal; a very gen to the Provinces, resided the
serious trouble aose upon that point. Federal Government. The ,wt clause
The law stili stood upon the Statute stated tat the Parliament of Canada
Book, and lhe bad no dotbt it would be may notwithstading anything in this
exercised just as fully as it had been Act, from time to tue provide for the
before. The matter now before the iconstitution, maintenance and organiza-
'bouse was one uapon which many persons tion of a general Court of Appeal for Can-
had entertaiued grave doubts, and he could ada, and for the establishent of ay ad-
]lot help thinking, that it would be a most ditional courts for tbe be-tter administra-
apvisable thing, iu view of the entire tion of the laws of Canada. It seemed to
sttiement of these doubts, si that there bim that this clause could not be read
could be ne uncertaity iu the future that otierwise than meaning a Court of Appeal
further power should be invoked from the from the existin courts of the tidei; anc
Inperial Parliament, either before or it wonld be. a Court of Appeal for local
lnnediately after passing the Act. It laws as well as for Dominion laws. If

'wOuld be a very serious difllculty in the hon. gentlemen would referto te Confeder-
W1y Of the administration of justice and ation debates they wonld not have the

I c-arrying ont our law, if any consider- least dobte n the m nid a te the meaniug
able portion of the people entertained anyo f the article. The 34th clause of the
reAsonable doubt as te the propriety or Address to the Qupedet n called for the estab-
Puthority of Parliament in passing an Act lisient of a general Court of Appeal on

HfOn. J IL Camis-on.
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the Confederated Proinces. There was
no inention of Canadia as distinguished
fron the Provinces ;and lie considered
the rîight meanng was that the court
should bave jurisdiction over the courts of
the Provinces. The speeci of the hon.
member for Kingston at the Quebec Con-
ference cleariy defined the imeaning of the
clause,, and thie geýntlemen all voted for it,
knowii that i spite of the differance be-
tween the laws of Quebec and the other
Provinces, ve lad the power ofestabisi-
ing a Court cf Appeal having urisdiction
over their own special laws. At that
conference Sir JOn A. MACDONAL said :
--"There are many arguments for and

Civil Law of Lower Canada in the esti-
mates he makes of it ; but he need be
under no uneasiness on that head. He
should not forget that if, at this day, the
laws of Lower Canada are so remarkably
well understood in HER MAJESTY'S Privy
Council, it is because the code of equity,
which is a subject of deep study and
familiar knowledge among the members
of the Council, is based on Roman law,
as our own code is. All the eminent
Judges, whether in England, in the Mari-
time Provinces or in Upper Canada, are
profoundly versed in those principles of
equity, which are identical with those of
our Civil Code. Now, as to my own

against the establishment of sucl a court, personal opinion, respecting the creation
but it w as thought vise aind exedient to of that tribunal, I think that it is impor-
put into tLe constitution a power of the tant not to establish it until a certain
G-enerai Legislature, that, if after full con- number of years shall have elapsed from
sideration they think it a4visable to estab- the establishment of Confederation, and
lish a general Court of Appeal fromt ail to make it consist of Judges from the
the Superior Courts of all the several Provinces ; for this court would
Provinces, they nay do so." That have to give final judgement in causes pro-
was the interprtatin ait the very nounced upon in the courts of all the
moment the article w as proposed, and it sections. Neither can I tell what functions
was consi!ered sufiiciently satisfactory to and powers might be assigned to it by
everv one, a1d that it w-as tLe intention of the Act establishing it. Time alone can
Parliament that this court would apply to tell us that ; but I do hold, and the
their own aw. But ie believed it would spirit of the conference at Quebec indi-
take away every possible dout as to the cated, that the appeal to the judical coin-
meaning of the cause bv giing the views Mittee Of HER MAJESTYs Privy Council
of Sir G1Oo E CAR TIER eXpressed in the mnust always exist, even if the court in
sane debate :-" Acc-ordingly, when we question is established. He thougbt tiis
have lived somie ye2ars under the Federal wouid answer ail the objections raised on
regime, the urgent need of such a Court of this -round. Now,
Apeal wit jurisdiction in such mnatters w-len these two opinions expre-sed, at the
M1iJ tie f n 1, if, ài îs C-Lit-ed, it w-ihlle timte the article was frained so clearly and
fit that fis jurisdict-Iion ehou xtud to a explicitly, declaring vehat it theant, were
civil caus- s whicih uqut arise in the on record, there coulid be -no re sonable

ee! f r P ,bese fit doubt onswe the ject to- sy. Tie hon.
will uc be colnosei of the ist iember for Bothwell had argued that
emminerit J a fit th diuièrent Provinces, twhere as very litt e necessit for having
of tbe jrits whore reputation stands uniformthy in jurisprudence o that it
higest. f a i , in short profoundiv skilled t attered not w etler a case eas decided
in the wh i ch i of hie Pro- one rway i one Province and a diflèreitt
vinceal Cinfe dte wll resectivelY repre- way in another Province. The bon!.
sent. nesaif this court is caled mostmeber forBoth thad ae laws of

for instn, t gJu final the diffteent on a ail the Provinces except Qaebe
judgnnt rencierel )-v 1, Low ýer Canada were aiutost similar. Ail over the
court, there will repu the Judes Dominion we liad the saine criai-
on the be m e inen pererIy versed in mai and commercial laws. In Queic
i the juisdoef the la-s of that section the commercial laws were based pr dipal
of the Confideration, coir ie able to give upon tle Englis law, o tihat the laws of
the benefits of their bigyts to the other Loost subjects m ere similar, and it was th
Judges sitting with them. I must the interest of the publicthat there should
observe· to my hon. friend tLe nember for be but one interpretation of them, which
Montmuorency, that he disparages the wouild be uniform. The hon. gentleman

Hon. Mr. Fournier.
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should also bear in mind that there was a court of t1is l:ini. it would preventdifi-
special clause in our constitution for the cuities -witl the P'cvvinces, Soue of which
assimilation of the laws of the Provinces. infrined on riLiriLts of the Dominion,
He (Mr. FoURNIER) referred to this to as the Doyiionsonetimes interferec
show that the whole spirit of the Con- with their lncer the present sys-
federation Act was to give the Court of tem us Eaa t1ie power to
Appeal jurisdicticn over Provincial as disallow the li ,lt couldnot do so with-
well as Dominion laws. These were the out the e l' l council, w-Iose adrice
most important objections made to the was basec on of iaw eRicers of
Bill. The other objections were to the the IDepartm,- t of Justice. 'lle resuit,
details of the measure. The hon. member as might be ex <tel, was not sLtisfactorv.
for St. John had objected to the procedure Ai the hon. n io Lai spoken
as being too long. That had been modified on this sui) i t h 1f the
considerably. Writs of error and appeal importince of tLs Bil in tijat respect.
had been dispensed with. All that was lle beliercI theProvinces wouhd accept
necessary was to furnish security, but the court as s'uzezta, because they enter-
security must always be given. The hon. tainei the sanie lesire as this o-vernment,
gentleman had also objected to special te referah c f tis kind te a tribunal
jurisdiction on account of the inconve- whese deeisioi- oi be accepted by ai
nience that would arise from it, It was parties. WitL referenc te the objection
true there might, in some cases, be incon- urged bythe Lci. uiber foi Montmagny,
venience, but one decision would establish he (Mr. F-t Iir'> adniited thU er
a precedent for hundreis -vhich c were this Bil Qui k would ot have as im-v
arising in the variocs Provinces. The Judges, as t- Pv c desiabl sLe shouhl.
law should be the same aIl over the Stili, the posiýij. of tvi tt Pro)vince, as the
Dominion and interpreted in the saine hon. gententhe rigt n dnftte, woin be
way. If we conld arrive by snnmary better unier t-iiN lw thenn bD reference te
proceedings at a means of settwing this te Privv Couni d f Ergand. le foe-
inconvenience we should do se. Hie saw that at a div 'iot distanit, the appeal
believed the means propesed in the Bill o item Pris-y ciwnorld xl, and l e
woukl be fonnd satisfactory. One ef the woudlot e la, but counoto save this
grTavest objections te this Bil was that it noeasur ice oIfter Jiary next,
added another court te the tribunals of i nste d of n a e al te the foot rf the
the country. TherA were, however, Throne, as . gns t i-e , we cold poky
reasons f the highest oder for the appeal t a sta Court in Englad.
creation. of this court. Every da this The lion. m rac er forSt. John hai objected
Gxovernment was called upon te, interfere te the di-visiîr cf Ijurisdiction. Hie (Mr.
in the leogrisiation of the Provincês. Net 'OLRJNe ) vs let Pfavorable to it either.
a day passed without bis being obliged te tHe beieve g it was, ecst as wel te give
reai tver statutes of the different Pro- original jrisdictin te every court an
vinces and pass opinions-upen their con- give alpelate of rissition to alarger number
stitutionality and legality. There was of courts. is wsled was adpted in
now an enormous mass of legispation the new Suthe Judicature Court of
which had been reporteu as ultra vires Engand. One brani cf the court had
and uncenstitutional. Ail these were on original jurisliction, ond the other apel-
the statute books and would cause innu- jlate jurisdicti1-on. Tiere was a grTeat public

erabie difficulties in the future. Parties interest in setthing tus question which Md
acted in accordance with the provisions of been se many vear befere the public, and
Acte wbich might in future be every day they feit more and more the
decared void by the court when cases need f sucia'court.
arosing out f then were brought ti Mr. BABY asel if the estabishment
trial Such unsertainty as te what f tus court wouii bave the effeBt if llsi-
was, or what was net, the law should nt milating the laws f Quebec so the laws
prevail in our confSderation. Were there cf the other Provinces.
onlY this in its favor, it would be a suffi- Hon. Mr. FOUINER said ie u d
Cient ground for passing this law. If we had merelv pointed te thé fact that there were
a], independent, neutral and impartial !provisions in th Confoeration Act for

heo. ury. F Trier.
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the assimilation of the laws of all the
Provinces except Quebec. The motion
was carried.

QUEBEC TRINITY HOUSE.

The House went into Committee of the
Whole to consider certain resolutions with
respect to the powers and authorities of
the Trinity House of Quebee. The resolu-
tions were reported.

SUPERVISOR OF CULLERS' OFFICE.

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION moved the
second reading of Bill to amend the Act
respecting the culling of timber.

Mr. CUiRRIER hoped the Government
would give some explanations as to why
this Bill was broughit into tiis House.
For his part lie was not aware that any
pressure had been brouglit to bear on the
louse to change this law.
lon. Mr. IACKENZIE said the lion.

gentk>manwas imistaken. In fact, if the
hon. member had not himself mentioned
the iatter, the hon. ienber for South
Renfrew had, and the G-overnient liad
ben uiportuned to make a change in the
law. It was proposed by a special con-
mittee on the subject that the Government
should take the matter into t½eir own
hands.

Mr. CURRIER said a change had been
recommended, but he happened to be in a
minority on that committee. There were
some features of éhis Bill which lie
approved of, and others which lie did not.
For instance, it would be very objection-
able to make the culling or measuring of
all timber compuisory. That should be
left out.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the only
desire of the Government was to make
the BiH as perfect as possible. It could
be read a second time and referred to
comwittee, where suggestions would be
considered.

The Bill was read a second time and
referred to Committee of the Whole, Mr.
PELLETIER in the chair.

On the motion for the adoption of the
firat clause,

Mr. ROCHESTER said lie considered
the clauses of the old Bill which it was
proposed to strike out were far more
satisfactory than those it was proposed to
substitute for them, and he therefore
moved that the following sections of the
Bill before the Committee be struck out,
viz :-" Clauses 5, 6. 11, 12, 13, 14, 17,

H>n. >r. Fouiraer.

18, 19, 20, 24, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, and
40, together with all such parts of the
Bill as are inconsistent with the provi-
sions of the said Act hereby repealed,"
The Cullers Act of the present day, with
some very slight alterations, was all that
the trade required. This Bill proposed to
go into culling all kinds of timber and
sawn lumber. The previous Act made
provision for the culling of square timber
and deals, but it did not make provision
for the culling of boards or sawn lumber;
and lie was satisfied that so far as the
trade with the United States and South
America was concerned, no. such provi-
sion was necessary, the trade regulating
itself in that respect. ladividuals came
here to purchase their lunber and they
generally sent men during the time of the
shipping of that lumber to see that it was
culied according to bargain. It regulated
itself in that way. Hie thouglit it would
be wrong in the House to step in and
make new laws and regulations which
would involve great expense and incon-
venience withoat being any benefit to the
trade. There was one amendment which
lie thought the trade asked from the
House. According to tihe provisions of
the old Act a certain number of cullers
were appointed to act under a superviser.
A man arrived in Qu.ebec with his raft
and applied to the cullers to have it
measured. He had to wait until a cer-
tain culler's turn before it could be donc.
It so happened that more than double the
number that were really required to per-
forni this service were employed, and the
trade thought that it was a great injustice
that they should have to p4y for the
support of so many useless hands.
To remedy this was the only
change ftat was asked, and se far
as sawn lumiber was concerned, hie had
not heard that any amendment whatever
was required.' It would be time enougli
for the House to appoint cullers for tLat
class of timber When the trade asked for it.
He read the .clause on this subject whici
he proposed to strike out, and also the
succeeding clauses, and declared that he
did not see that there was any reason for
changing the old provisions. In that con-
nection he remarked that the gentleman
who superintended the Department of
Inland Revenue under the Ministry was
one with whom he (Mr. ROCHEsTE.R) had
had a good deal to do. He was fully
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:aware of the ability of that gentleman, but
he noticed that in all the acts with which,
lie had anythîng to do he invariably in-
serted a provision which enabled him to
make such rules and regulations as he
thought fit. Gentlemen in the distillery
and brewery business throughout the
Dominion, and those engaged generally in
the manufacture of spirits, had had ample
-experience of his despotism.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the hon.
gentleman must confine himself to the
merits of this Bill, and not to the demerits
of the Inland Revenue Act.

Mr. ROCHESTER said the references
lie had made were made with a view to
show that those engaged in the sawn lum-
ber strade felt keenly on this subject, and
were very desirous that they should not
be subjected to the tyranny of the indivi-
dual referred to. He spoke feelingly on
the subject himself, from the fact that lie
had a good deal to do with him.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE objected ·to
hon. members making general charges
against Government officers, and asked the
hon. gentleman (Mr. ROCHESTER) if he
had any specific charge to make, to bring
it forward in the proper way. The prin-
ciple of the Bill was this-the cullers -were
made a department of the Inland Revenue
office, and they would be managed under
the entire supervision of the Minister of
Inland Revenue. He understood the 13th
clause of the Act was strongly objected to,
and if so the Government would be glad
to consider any amendment in regard to
that, as well as any other section.

Mr. ROCHESTER hoped the Com-
Mnittee would do away with all the clauses
that related to sawn lumber, and left the
Act so as to reduce the number of cullers
Irom sixty to ten or twenty.

ON CLAUSE Iv.,

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION, in reply to
Mr. CURRIER, said that the Department
would make regulations for the appoint-
ment of officers and the Government
would be responsible for the appointments.
'The intention of the Government was to
appoint in future only cullers who were
,qualified to cuil all kinds of timber.

In reply to .Mr. McDOUGALL
{Renfrew),

lIon. Mr. GEOFFIRION said the number
of cullers being at present unnecessarily
large, it was proposed to reduce it, and

Mr. Rochester.

the Government took power to give certain
pensions to those who retire. The Gov-
ernor in Council could decide the amount
of compensation to be paid.

Mr. CURRIER maintained that any
men who passed an examination in
culling should be licensed as cullers, no
matter how they were employed.'

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION, in reply, said
it was important that we should retain
the confidence of the English and foreign
buyers. If the licensing system as prc-
posed were put in force, every lumberman
would have one of his men qualifying
himself to obtain a license, and conse-
quently the -culling would prove practi-
cally useless.

Mr. CURRIER said lie would give
every culler a license when lie passed an
examination, and only the best and most
impartial would find employment, whie
those who were inefficient from any cause
would have to fall out and adopt some
other occupation for a living. This system
existed in the United States at Albany,
where there was more lumber shipped and
sold than at Quebec, and the difference
between that system and ours was that the
latter would be double the expense to the
trade. There would probably be 25 or 30
cullers on the list at $1,000 each, but ten
or twelve good men would be sufficient at
the same salary, and thus the expense
could be reduced one-half.

Mr. J. L. McDOUGALL (S. Renfrew)
said lie believed in the fee system, and
that the cullers should be employed by
rotation, as men would almost invariably
become cullers when their salary did not
depend upon the work done. He did not
think there would be any trouble about
incorrect or dishonest measurements, as
people when buying always measured suf-
ficient to give them a test of the quantity.
There were some cullers who never left the
office because they were too old, and they
had to send others to do the work for
them, and some who through drink could
not attend to their business.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON said the inten-
tion was to get rid of inefficient men and
then compel the remainder to master the
business, and thus reduce the expense of
the service. Whether they ought to be
placed upon salaries or fees was another
question; but they ought to be paid
reasonably. There were preferences in
culling, as some first-class men could
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make no more than $200 a year, while
others would earn $2,000 or $3,000.
Merchants showed this preference to men
who would come up the river in winter
and measure for them, and when the
timber was sent down they received
further favors. He thought the system,
as it now existed, ought to be abolished.

-Mr.,TREMBLAY dit-Jeformais partie
du Comité chargé, l'année dernière, de s'occu-
per de la question maintenant soumise à
cette Chambre- La majorité des membres
Comité, après un examen attentif, en est du
venu à la conclusion qu'un changement
était absolument nécessaire, et je crois que
le rapport du Comité est dans le sens de la
mesure préparée par le Ministre de l'Inté-
rieur. Comme l'a fait remarquerle député
de Québec Centre, il a été prouvé que des
colleurs de la plus haute capacité gagnaient
de $200 à $300 tandis que d'autres réali-
saient jusqu'à $3,000 par saison. Le fait
est que plusieurs de ces derniers allant
travailler dans les chantiers pendant l'hiver
moyennant des gages peu élevés, ont l'a-
vantage d'être choisis de préférence par
ceux qui les ont employés pendant l'hiver.
Les propriétaires doivent certainement
avoir de bonnes raisons pour retarder,
comme la chose a été prouvée, pendant 7 à
8 jours, le mesurage de leur bois, afin
d'avoir un colleur de leur choix. Dans
l'intérêt du commerce de bois, le gou-
vernement doit protéger non-seulement
le producteur ou le vendeur, mais aussi
l'acheteur. L'acheteur venant de l'Angle-
terre ou de la France, doit trouver pour le
marché les garanties nécessaires sur la
quantité et la qualité du bois qu'il achète.
Il en est de cette classe de commerçants
comme des autres classes. Le Gouverne-
ment nomme des inspecteurs de farine et
de lard non pas tant dans l'intérêt du
vendeur que dans l'intérêt de l'acheteur
qui a le plus besoin de protection quant au
poids et à la qualité. J'espère donc que
la mesure de l'honorable Ministre du
Revenu de l'intérieur rencontrera l'app-
robation de la Chambre.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said he would
notoppose the Bill ; neitherwouldhe enter
into thequestionwhetherpaymentby salary
or payment by fees was the better mode,
but he would give his own experience in
relation to what the system of culling was
in other ports than Quebec. In the lower
ports there were surveyors of lumber who
not only measured but also classified the

Bon. Mr. Cachon.

lumber. Any lumberman could employ
whatever surveyor he pleased, and his
measurement was received as a certificate
not only of the amount but also of the
quality of the lumber. He could quite
understand the reason why a gentleman
who brought a raft of timber to market
might not be disposed to take any culler
who might turn up under the rotationsys-
tem. The trade miglit consider one-third
or one-half of the cullers unfit for their
duties. It was the same with the pilots,
of whom there were some two hundred below
Quebec. Ask any shipownerhowhewould
like to be compelled to take any pilot who
came, and he would say he would prefer to
pay four times as much and be allowed to
select a man in whom he had confidence.
It might be the same with lumbermen who
desired to employ men of some standing
in the class to which they belonged. He
could quite understand the objection taken
by the hon. member for Ottawa who de-
sired to get thoroughly reliable and
efficient cullers, whose certificates could be
depended upon. The weeding out of 26
worthless cullers and retaining of 20 good
men was an ,improvement, but it was
desirable that the ullers retained should be
men of character and reputation.

Mr. CURRIER hoped the sixth clause
would not be insisted upon.

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION said it was
the very principle of the Bill. The Gov-
ernment could not limit the number of
cullers. They would assume the responsi-
bility of employing a sufficient number
to do the work.

Mr. HAGAR said in Montreal and
Sorel there were only two -cullers who
measured 4,000,000 feet, annually, and
measured itsatisfactorily. In Quebec they
averagedbetween 300,000and 400,000 feet
for each culler.

The clause was passed.
Cn the 8th clause,
Mr. CURRIER asked if the stamping

of initials to , denote the quality, applied
only to square timber.

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION said it ap-
plied to square timber only.

Mr. CURRIER said the clause should
specify that.

The clause was passed.
On the 12th clause,
Mr. CTJRRIER said he did not see

how it was possible to carry out this pro-
vision, because in shipping lumber to
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foreign countries it was impossible to say
whether it came from Ontario or Quebec.

Mr. McDOTGALL said this clause
would refer to square timber altogether
because the duty that was payable on ac-
count of deals was paid on the logs and
not on the timber.

Mr. CURRIER -Then the word" lum-
ber" should be struck out.

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRIO.N promised to
make the amendment.

The clause was passed.
On clause 13,
Mr. CURRIER said this clause should

be struck out. It would never do tomake
culling compulsory.

Mr. McIDOUGALL said lie had a tele-
gram from the Quebec Board of Trade
against it.

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION said lie would
consider the matter and make such amend-
ments as seemed advisable on the third
reading.

M. TREMBLAY dit - La dernière
partie de la 13ème clause, fixe à la
Pointe Est de l'Isle d'Orléans, la limite où
se rendront, en bas de Québec, les colleurs
chargés en vertu du Bill actuel d'inspecter
les bois d'exportation. Je pense que l'hon.
Ministre du Revenu de l'Intérieur, n'aura
pas d'objection à retrancher cette partie de
la clause, afin de donnerauxconmerçantsde
bois de St. Thomas, par exemple, ou de
Rimouski, et aux propriétaires des autres
chantiers sur les côtes du St. Laurent et
ailleurs, l'avantage d'avoir des colleurs
commissionés, lorsqu'ils en auront sbeoin.
En laissant la clause telle qu'elle est le
Gouvernement se trouverait dans l'impos-
sibilité d'envoyer un seul colleur plus bas
que la Pointe Est de l'Isle d'Orléans, ce
qui pourrait nuire gravement dans certain
cas aux intérêts du commerce de bois dans
cette partie de la Province de Québec.

Hon. M. GEOFFRION :-Si la clause
toute entière n'est pas retranchée, je com-
prends qu'ils sera nécessaire d'en modifier
la dernière partie dans le sens indiqué par
le député de Charlevoix, afin de procurer à
tous les commerçants de bois de cette partie
du pays de se servir des colleurs sous le
contrôle du Gouvernement.

The clause was passed, and the Commit-
tee rose and reported the Bill.

THE CIVIL SERVICE.

The House went into Committee to con-
sider certain proposed resolutions to

Mr. Currier.

increase the salaries of the Civil Service of
Canada as provided in the " Act respecting
the Civil Service of Canada."-Mr. SCAT-
CHERD in the chair.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRGI-T said the
details of these resolutions would be found
in the Bill now in the bauds of hon. gen-
tlemen. They stated in the first place that
the sun to be expended under this Act
was not more collectively than h4d been
granted for the past two years to the parties
affected. There was some difference in
the amount the classes received. The
junior classes received something more and
the senior something less. The only other
alteration on the present Civil Service Act
was to divide the Chief Clerks into two
grades-the first and second grades.

Mr. YOUNG said lie was very glad to
hear the explanation of Lis hon. friend the
Minister of Finance, because he was aware
that some misconception existed in regard
to this subject. The manner in which the
resolutions wereplaced on the notice paper
permitted the inference that a considerable
increase was being made in the salaries of
the officers of the Civil Service. As he
(Mr. YOUNG) understood the Lon. gentle-
man, there was in the main no material
increase over the amount formerly paid in
the way cf salaries and bonuses.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZI'E-A decrease.
Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said that

formerly $70,000 had been voted to regu-
late the salaries, but the sum distributed
in future would not be equal to that.

Mr. YOUNG said Le had turned up the
former Act and found that the salaries of
first, second and third class clerks would
generally be the sane as the amount they
now received between bonus and salary
before. In some cases it would be a little
less. In regard to the deputy heads, there
would be an increase of some $400. At
present their salaries were fixed at $3,200 ;
under the Bill before the House they
would be fixed at $3,600. He understood,
however, that the deputies had heretofore
received no part of bonus. He (Mr.
YouNG) was glad that the explanation of
his lion. friend had been given, because le
knew there was a feeling in the country
from the way in which the resolutions
were framed that there was to be a genei al
increase in salaries. He was hinself of
opinion that the members of the Civil
Service should be well paid, but that no
greater number should be employed
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than was necessary. At the same
time there had been a very con-
siderable increase in these salaries
of late years, and of course we ought as
far as possible in this as well as in the
general expenditure of the Dominion to
keep economy very strongly in view.
The country had entered into a great
many serious engagements which might,
if we were not careful, result in an increase
of taxation beyond that which was'found
necessary last year. Very many of the
members of this House, and not the least
gentlemen of the Ministerial side, who
had always been advocates of economy;
looked to these estimates with careful
scrutiny hoping to see as small an increase
as was consistant with the efficiency of
the public service.

Hon. Mr. POPE said his hon. friend
was mistaken when he believed that the
deputy heads had not shared in the
bonus. They had their salaries increased
from $2,600 to $3,200, so that they par-
ticipated very largely indeed.

Hon. Mr. MACKEýTZIE quoted the
resolutions passed in 1873 to show that
while some of the deputies were receiving
$4,000 before that time, none received
less than $3,200. At the present time
some thrce of them received about $4,000.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said so far as
he remembered only the deputy of the
Minister of Public Works was receiving
the regular salary of $4,000. The Audi-
tor General, between salaryand allowances,
had about $4,000. He would like to ask
the Minister of Finance some questions
with relation to the meaning of some por-
tions of the resolutions. He desired to
ask whether any clerk would under the
Bill based on these resolutions receive less
than he had been paid during the last two
years, adding salary and bonus together.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said the
junior second class clerks would receive a
little less. For example a clerk who was
receiving at present $805, salary and
bonus added, would under this Act re.
ceive $800, which, as the hon. gentleman
would see, was a little less. In the suc-
ceeding class the reduction would be pro-
portionately a little more. To a certain
extent the same rule would apply to the
senior second class. Third class clerks
would be paid more than they had received
hitherto. Their salaries would be $500

Mr. Young.

instead of $460 as heretofore. Clhrks of
the first grade would receive $50 more.
When they had attained their maximum
they would receive $2,800.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL inquired at
what date the new rate was to come in
force.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT-The first
of July, 1875. It would not have been
convenient to apl ly it from the beginning
of the year, because the bonuses have
already been begun to be distributed.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL inquired
whether it was the intention to re-organize
the classes so as to define anew the rank
of each clerk, or whether they won]d con-
tinue to take rank as at present.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said it was
intended to classify them according to
length of service. Of course the hon. gen-
tleman was aware that the Civil Service
Act had not been rigidly adhered to in
that 'respect in certain cases, and that a
number of clerks had been placed in the
more advanced classes out of the regular
order. The Government would not in
these cases give any increase until the
clerks in question had attained the maxi-
mum of their class. Of course the head
of the Department must be satisfied of the
efficiency of the clerk whose salary was in
question before the increase was recom-
mended.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL inquired
whether a clerk or officer, having served
four years, would under the new scheme,
be entitled to the maximum rate at once,
or whether he would have to commence
anew and gradually arrive at it.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said they
had all received $50 per annum increase
from year to year, and he did not think
there was any exception to this rule.
The operation of this Act would certainly
not be to place them in a worse position
than they were before. Taking them as a
whole, they would remain substantially
in the position they were at present.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON said he observed
his hon. friend (Mr. CARTWRIGHT) had
stated that there would be some reduction
upon the $70,000 voted for bonuses dur-
ing the last two years. Practically, how-
ever, tiat vote was rednced by $7,500,
which had been appropriated to officers of
the House. He desired his hon. friend
(Mr. CARTWRIGHT) to say whether he pro-
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posed dealing with these officers under the partments, and would comprehend the ne-
new Act, or whether their salaries would cessity of securing a superior class of men.
remain as formerly. Having regard to the salaries paid in

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT-These are Canada to men of moderate attainments,
in the hands of the House. Parliament should place the salaries at

Hon. Mr. HOLTON said his hon. the top of the scale on a liberal footing.
friend was right, but the Government had A considerable number of pro misig Civil
asked for a vote which covered both Servants had after a considerable number

classes, and lie desired to know if they of years left the service on account of high-
meant also to deal with them in the Act. er salaries being offered them than the

He did not come there for the purpose of Government had it within thEir power to
advocating an increase in salaries, and lie gc a t i
extremely regretted that almost the first Mr. WOOD complained that Civil Ser-
thing a Reform Government found it ne- vants outside of Ottawa, who had been in
cessary was to do this same thing. office twenty years, only received a salary
He was disposed to deal liberally with of $1,060. The only failt to be found

public officers, but lie thouglt this whole with the Bill was its omission to deal with
scheme might very safely lave been left the outside Civil Service.
over for another session. Some of the in- Mr. COLIN MACDOUGALL said that
creases were excessive; the increase to the lie woull support the Bil on the ground
deputy heads entirely so, for their salaries that the increase proposed was to secure
had beei only a short time ago raised by greater efliciency, as had been estab-
a large anount, and now they were going lished bythe speech of the hon. Finance
to be stiil further increased from , Minister.
to $3 ,600-nearly twice the salary of a light Hon. Sir JOHN A. MACDON-
county judge. No case had been made out ALD regrebed that as the Goverauent
for increasing the salaries of the deputy were undertaking a revision of the whole
heads of departments as was proposed in Civil Service Act, tbey lad noV brought
the Bill. He regretted that a scheme for down in this, or a separate Bil some gen-
the general increase of the salaries of the eral system for the management, organiza-
Civil Service had been felt to be necessary tion, paymont ad exarination of outside
so soon after the Government accedecl to clerks. In the original Civil Service Act,
office. The fact only showed that if this 1831, there was a clause which related Vo
inrease w.as necessary, the late Govern- the outside service, but by some accident
ment notwithstanding their extravagant the schedule which referred to the matter
expenditures, had not considered the claims was nover attsched to the Bih, and there-
of the deserving and hard-working Civil fore did not become law. The omission
Servants. woas neyer r tmedied. There was no refer-

Hon. Mr. CAR1TWIGHT said that ence in the p rpsent Act tO the outside ser-
'every one knew that tliere had ben a vice, and it as for that re enso that lie
large increase in the colt of living within suggosted o the Premier that the ineasure
the last ter) or Afteen years, or a large de- rigbt be suppleented in this respect. In
duction in the value of oney. It was a order to have the systeion coplte we
,question of practical importance for tlîe should have Acts for the inside and outside

use to decide whethir salaries of £800 service, as they had in England, thought
rISig9 to £900 were excessive for heads of under a series of Acts instead of a general
Departments. He thouget their position Act. Hleagreedwithtmne opinions expressed
should be compared to that of the general by lion. rnemibers that there should be a
officers employed under te chiefs of the -,vide distinction between the deputy head
great railway companies, or to the position and the ordinary departmental officers.
Of a gentleman occupying a fair position They stood in a differént position f rom thein the legal profession at one of the lead- clerks, for the d puty leas were permanent
ng cities. Ho did not desire to increase MinisVers. They were the persons Voc whom

the taxation of the- country, but to reduce the politicale leaders mst look for all the
it as soon as possible. Every one would details of the department. The political
underand t how great an extent the leaders must trust, in many cases, mpli-
Gavernment in this country depended on citly to the deputy hemis for the manage
the Permanent deputy heads of the de- ment of the departments, especialiy when

ron Air. Hioleon.
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a change of ministry occurred. Before
the Civil Service Act was adopted a
gradual scale of salaries was in operation
under which the deputy heads was only a
step above the chief clerk, receiving an
additional salary of perhaps £.50 ; but the
subordination under that system was not
what was desirable. In England the
permanent heads of the departments were
men of the first ability drawn from the
Universities, and on their retirement they
were frequently made peers. The perma-
nent Secretaries of the Foreign Office and
the Colonial Office had been called to the
peerage. As to the proposed increase to
be given to the deputy heads under the
Government Bill, at the risk of being con-
sidered wanting in economy, lie would
certainly vote for it.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said this was
a question upon which he hoped hon.
members would freely express their
opinions. Although the Government took
the responsibility of introducing the reso-
lution they did so with the view of obtain-
ing discussion thereon. As hon. gentle-
men who had taken part in the Govern-
ment of the country knew there was
nothing probably more annoying than the
constant deiands made by parties in the
Civil Serviceontheheadsofthedepartments.
It was well that in a matter of this
kind there should be a full expression
of opinion by the House because it
was not a matter in which the Govern-
ment felt bound to carry out the ideas contain-
ed in the resolutions unlessthose resoluions
should be found to harmonize with the
general opinion of the House. He quite
concurred in the major part ofthe remarks
made by the bon. member for Kingston as
to the necessity of obtaining first classmen
as deputy heads, and more than that, of
obtaining good men as heads of the Union
Branches. It was certain that the office
of Chief Engineer of the Public Works
Department would not be filled by an able
man possessing the requisite technical
knowledge, at a less salary than would be
paid by railway or private companies. It
was also quite impossible to obtain first
class officers for the Finance Department
at much less salaries than ordinary banks
would be willing to pay. Al these points
had to be considered; the Government like
other people had to enter the labour
market and compete for the kind of labour
they required, and they found great diffi-

Hon Sir John A. Xacdonald.

culty in obtaining for the salaries offered,
the services of the best men. There were
undoubtedly numerous applicants for offices
at all times, yet occasionally it happened,
and it had been so in his own department,
that great difficulty was experienced in
obtaining suitable nien unless the Govern-
ment was able to offer them fair remunera-
tion for their services. It was a matter
that had caused the Government ofCanada
a great deal of concern, but not more than
the Governmentsof England and the United
States. The hon. member for Chateauguay
had regretted that the Government had
been compelled to propose these increased
salaries. The only increases proposedwere
in the case of the deputy heads. There
was a very considerable reduction other-
wise when the bonuses, which were dis-
tributed during the last two years, were
taken into account. In his own depart-
ment the salaries paid under the present
Bill would amount to a very much less
snm that the amount paid last year for
salaries and bonuses.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said lie had
always entertained a different opinion fron
that held by the riglit hon. member for
Kingston in regard to the position of the
deputy heads. He quite agreed with the
hon. Premier, that the Government should
endeavor to obtain public officers of the
utmost efficiency at a fair remuneration.
He differed, however, from his riglit hon.
friend in regard to the position occupied
by the deputy heads. We, in Canada,
ouglit not te follow the practice in Eng-
land in this respect, where these officers
obtained peerages for their salaries in
addition to the high salaries paid them.

Mr. YOUNG said, from expressions
which had fallen in this dicussion, it was
likely that misconceptions might arise, and
the impression go abroad that there was a
considerable increase in salaries through
the resolutions before the House. It was
a fact, however, that there was no increase
except in the, case. of deputy heads. He
had no hesitation in saying that lie would
prefer to see no increase in the salaries of
these officers. They received salaries equal
to the Judges of our county courts, vho
were men of the highest education and
ability. In some few cases the -salaries
were not too high, but it was equajly true
that in other departments scores of men
could be found to efficiently discharge the
duties of these offices for the salaries paid
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zat present. He was glad to see that the HOUSE 0F COMMONS,
àGovernment had decided when any additions Wednesdaz, 1
-were to be made to the staff, to lay the
.matter before Parliament. He regretted The SPEAKER toek the chair at three
that some increases had recently been made o'clock.
in the number of oiicers in the Depart- .

ments. Ie would like to have no increase
made for a year or two at least. He was Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it had
sure the Premier was highly desirous of been customary for the fouse to adjouru
keeping down the expenditure in the for a portion of St. Patricks Day-tbat
departments, and he hoped before next was, after six o'clock. The St. Patricks
vear came round they would find if there Society and other bedies waitedupon the
was no decrease there would at least be no
,ncrease in the expense of the departnents. adjournment this evening. fe then con-
No doubt there were occasions where an municated vith lion. gentlemen on the
increase was necessary, but he hoped there opposite side of the fouse to Say that
would be a disposition shown to keep down s far as Le was concerned there was no
the number of officers. objection. The fouse Lad sat late every

M,1r. ROSS (Prince Edward) found fault night to the present time, and there could
with the present Government for showing be no Larm in an early adjournment to-day
a disposition to increase the salaries of He moved that when the fouse rises at
these officials. He hoped the Government six o'clock it stand adjeurned tili
would nake no increases until next to- PErrow at tlree o'clock.
x-ear. THE DUTY ON TEA.

Mr. GOIRDON did nt approve cf these Mr. DONAH E asked weI ir it has
resolutions. It struck him there were ateinniocfheG enmntomps
good many employees about the flouse atei itenton of the couenp to adjon

and inw the service of Parliament who were a cersming fro' th te St. at c '. s

net required. For instance, Le observed li. i-oi nd othe bies wate the

,a.umer f en n he obieswh eGoenmen me weeks aRGT to askfoa

a n b fejrespect te this question, which is one of
apparently witbout occupation. There seme interest te a considerable number of
was a man sitting on ne side f the doora
te open it in that direction and another Parties, the flOuse rl allew me te ak
eon the other side te open it the other way a few statenients in explanation. i

objeieto The Hous thad st plate every

t frequently happened tat neither of them ihre te presen timer nlace could
ere attendin t their business and mem-e sereberuLd m e nnumber cf petitions against the re-im-

Efficient servants Should be well paid, but per.iia Df th dEt se edthe itL
rsith regard te the dehuti heads Le did the intention o t Governme sine ou boe

not tink it would be found in accord ere batingentlemen pe ce
with the r vid of the country that they wholesale interest, who have urged its

sheuld Lave an increase. The salary of re-imposition, but Cn the other side, there
2,600 had been increased $600, and now have been a considerable number of houses,
was aman sit tgon nrese ft he do0or sme cf them cf consilerable note, througL-

it wa prcosedte inreas it 400 ore, ot t1îe counitry, who oppose very earnestly
with the ibjett, ne doubt, of dtimately te stinof this paricular duty.
running it up to $4,000. lie was decid- NwIdsr es ihrar eti
edly opposed te any o crease in the r ay. desir e to sa y th fi r p a th at

îes f deuty eads duty, as far as I ara informed, it was

It freuty hapene tha nethroftemter have b ater nsidertabe

TLe resolutions were adopted and the nemer ifpetitin agite tes
,cominittee rose and reported. except when they repealed àil duties on

tea. When they imposed duties to any
CEMMO CARRIERS. c.siderable amOunt, they abeiined the

The Bi to define and sette the duties, discriminating dutemn hope that the
riglits, and responsibilities of carriers by statement is ereneous, but that is the
and and wter was read a second time. information given te me. W ith respect

Tsie h louse adj ourned at 12:0 a. a. to the general question n mab just point
ont that although I donea not ai desire to
say that these gentlemur en w p ay not be cx

Air. Young.
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posed to hardship, there is no doubt you
cannot re-impose this duty of ten per
cent. without inflicting a very heavy tax
on consumers-that is the people gen-
et ally-the geater portion of which will
not go into the public treasury at all.
Under these circumstances, therefore, the
Government could not sec their way to
re-impose this duty.

QUEBEC GRAVING DOCK.

Mr. FRECHETTE asked whether it
is the intention of the Government soon
to determine the site for the construction
of the proposed Graving Dock for the Port
of Quebec ; and whether they intend in
this matter to trust to the report of the
Engineers, Messrs. KIMPLE and MoRRIS ?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The Gov-
ernment are not to build the dock, and
therefore, will not themselves fix upon the
site, although, as the Bill before the House
will show, as the Government are to guar-
antee the interest on a certain expenditure
they will exercise some control in the loca-
tion of the dock. While the Government
will be bound to see that it is located in
such a place as will in all probability
meet the public interest, and secure the
least expenditure, we do not feel that we
ought to exercise absolute control in the
selection.

THE ORDER OF MOTIONS.

be kept clear and that the House should
rigidly require that when a motion was
reached if the member was not ready to
go on with it that it should be dropped,
and the hon. gentleman be required to
give notice de novo. As an instance of
the difficulty of the present system he
would mention the fact that the motion of
the hon member for Bothwell with
respect to the Senate, had been allowed
to stand from time to time, and in conse-
quence of th'e day not being known when
it would be discussed, a good many mem-
bers were absent. If this House was to
be anything more than a body to consider
votes upon Government measures, they
would have to take cognizance of the rule,
which existed here as well as in England,
and adhere to it stringently.

Mr. SCHULTZ, to whose question Mr.
HOLTON had referred, asked leave to with-
draw it.

THE VETERANS OF 1812.

Mr. DELORME asked whether it is
the intention of the Government to pro-
vide meaps to prevent the gratuity given
to the veterans of 1812-13-14 and 15 from
falling into the hands of jobbers or specu-
lators to the detriment of these old militia
men.

Hon. Mr. VAIL said that the object in
asking the vote was to acknowledge the
services of the veterans who had se, ved in

Hon. Mr. HOLTON called attention the war of 1812-13-14 and 15, and it
to the fact that the first question on the would be the duty of the Government s0
paper was not put, although the hon. far as possible to see that the money got
member who should have asked it was into the hands of the persons for whom it
present. The rule ought to be rigidly was voted.
enforced that such motions be moved when

reaced o droped.PETITION 0F S. THEBERGE AND OTIIERS.
reached or dropped.

Right Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD Mr. TASCHEREAU asked whether it
said if this system had been enforced at is the intention of the Honourable the
the commencement of the session it Minister of Justice to requeat immediate
would have been well, but for several action on the part of the House on the
sessions such motions had been allowed to facts alleged inthe petition Of S. TEBERGE,
stand if the lion. members interested Esq., and others; praying for lie impeach-
desired it. If the rule could be stringently ment of the Honorable Mr. JUSTICE BOSSE,
enforced it should be so enforced in regard seeing that by the rfles of this bouse, it,
to motions and not questions. He was is impossible, between the present lime
quite in accord with the hon. member for and the close of the present Session, to
Chateauguay as to the general principle of ta]e into considemation the motion of
allowing motions to remain on the paper. which notice las been given on the sub-
Jnder the present system the House ject, by the member asking this question?

could not know whether the motion was Hon. Mr. FOURNJEJ-In reply to
to be brought up or not ; and he thought tle hon. member I may inform 1dm that
it was absolutely necessary, if any busi- the question is at present under the con-
ness was to be done, that lie paper s would sideration of the Goverment.

Mron. T Er. Caraerdhett
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THE ESCUMINAC LIGHT-HOUSE.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL asked whether
it is the intention of the Government to
connect Escuminac Light House by a
line of Telegraph with the Telegraph
system of the Dominion, for the purpose
of promoting the greater efficiency of the
Storm and Weather signal system, and as
a means of conveying timely warning of
wrecks, &c., on that coast ?

Hon. Mr. SMITH in reply was under-
stood to say that the question was, at
present, before the department and would
receive consideration.

WAY OFFICE SYSTEM IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Mr. BORDEN asked what is the
policy of the Government with regard t.o
the present Way Office systema in Nova
Scotia, as regards the creation of such
offices in the future, and as regards those
which are already in existence 1

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD said it was
the intention of the Government to do
away with the Way Offices as rapidly as
possible. Hereafter there would be no
additional Way Offices either in New
Brunswick or Nova Scotia.

INDIAN VETERANS OF 1812.
Hon. Mr. POPE asked whether it is

the intention of the Government that the
Indian veterans of 1812 will be placed
upon the same footing as regards pensions
as other veterans of that war? If so, what
evidence of service will be required in
cases where they were not enrolled i

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said that was
a matter that required some consideration,
but where the Indians really had fought
in the British service their labours would
be recognized, proof, of course, being re-
quired. He thought, however, there would
be no difficulty in obtaining that informa-
tion.

BAYFIELD HARBOR.

Mr. MCISAAC asked whether it is
the intention of the Government to send
an engineer next summer to examine the
condition of Bayfield Harbour and Arisaig
Pier and report thereoni

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said, in reply,
that an Engineer of the Department would
examine those places sometime during the
ensuing season, but he could not state
when.

LAND GRANTS TO VOLUNTEERS.

]Right Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD
Hon. Mr. Mitchell.

said that with the permission of the House
lie would call attention to a subject not
on the orders. Some weeks ago lie made a
motion for a return of the names of ail
those veterans who went up on the first
expedition to the North-West. It was
known that when those volunteers enlisted
they were promised, if they went up to that
country and remained there during three
years, they would. receive a free grant of
160 acres. Some of those mei, in conse-
quence of the hardships to which they were
exposed,were invalided, some incurred pro-
tracted diseases, and some died. The re-
turn which had been presented to the
House showed that 59 men, of those who
went to the North-West, broke down in
health and were discharged as unlfit for ser-
vice, in consequence of their physique not
being able to withstand the hardship. He
therefore, would ask the Premier whether,
under the circumstances, without any
formal motion being made, lie could see
his way to secure to those 59 men those
grants.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the Go-
vernment had already decided that in the
case of those who had been invalided, not
on account of any misconduct of their own,
but from sickness contracted iu service,
their claims would be recognized.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD - And
their representatives ?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE - They will
be treated in the same way as others who
were entitled to it.

PRIVATE AND LOCAL BILLS.

The House went into Committee on a
Bill to confirm articles of agreement and
consolidation between the European and
North American Railway Company for
extension from St. John, westward, and
the European and Noith American Rail-
way Company of Maine, and for other
purposes (as amended by Standing Com-
mittee on Railways, Canals and Telegraph
Lines.) Mr. CASGRAIN in the chair.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON said he considered
it his duty to call the attention. of the
Minister of Justice to this Bill. It was
considered with some care by the com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce, and
was referred to a sub-committee, which
made some amendments, but the Bill
itself was of somewhat an exceptional and
extraordinary character. laving, as
chairman of the committee, called the
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attention of the hon. Minister to the
question, his duty was discharged ; he
had no further objections to offer, if the
honorable Minister was himself satis-
fied.

Bon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD asked
the hon. member for Chateauguay to state
the objections.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON said the Bill was
to amalgamate a railway in New Bruns-
wick with a railway in the State of Maine,
and the object was in itself quite an objec-
tion. But what was more exceptional in
the Bill was that it proposed to make part
of the Statute Articles the agreement
entered into between the two Companies
some years ago. Those articles were not
framed with a view to their becoming a
part of the Statutes, but for an entirely
,different object, and they were scarcely in
such a form as to adorn our Statute
Book.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER stated that the
sub-committee having reported in favor of
the Bill, he could see no objection to its
passmg.

The Bill passedthrough committee with-
out amendment and was read a third
time.

On motion of Hon. Mr. CAMERON,
(Cardwell) the House went iiito Commit
tee on the Bill to consolidate and amend
the Acts relating to the Provincial Insur-
ance Company of Canada, (as amended by
Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce). Mr. McKAY WRIG1IT in the
chair.
, The Bill was reported, read a second and

third times, and passed.
On motion of Mr. MACKENZIE (East

Elgin) Bill to authorize the Canada South-
ern Railway Company to acquire the Erie
and Niagara iRailway and for other pur-
poses, was read a second time, and on
motion referred to the Standing Commit-
tee on Railways and Telegraphs.

On motion of Mr. JETTE the Bill to
change the nane of the Montreal Perman-
ent Building Society to that of "The Mon-
treal Savings and Loan Company," and to
extend the powers thereof, was read a sec-
ond time and referred to the Private Bills
ýCommittee.

THE PETERSON BILL.
Mr. JAS. MACLENNAN moved the

second reading of the Bill for the relief of
IIENRY WILLIAM PETERSON (fron the
.Senate.)

Hon. Mr. liolton.

Mr. TASCHEREAU moved, seconded
by Mr. POZER, that the Bill be not now
read a second time but that it be read a
second time'this day three months.

Mr. MACMILLAN said if the Bill
were now passed he was afraid justice
would not be done. He was made aware
fromi circumstances that came to his
knowledge that the respondent was lying
ii, and could not be here for the purpose
of defending herselfas she could have doue;
and the evidence taken before the Senate
was inerely the evidence of the petitioner
without a particle on behalf of the respon-
dent. He had been desirous of placing
some evidence before the Senate. But it
had arrived too late; the Bill had passed
before the Committee of the House before
hewasawareof it, or he would have brought
the evidence before them. He read
the certificate of Drs. HART and CLARK of
Guelph, to the effect that the respondent
was ill with an attack of rheumatism and
was unable to come; and he also read an
affidavit by Mrs. PETERSON denying the
charge. This afâidavit was not perhaps
quite so full as the affidavits in the suit
before the Court of Chancery, in which
the respondent and co-respondent denied
the charge. If the Bill were pressed he
would claim the right to read the evidence
taken before the Court of Chancerv.

Mr. STIRTON said le had just receiv-
ed a telegram from a most respectable au-
thority in Guelph that Mrs. PETERSON was
walking about on the streets this week.
The casehad come befora two law courts in
different shapes-before the Court of
Queen's Bench and the Court of Chancery
-and the verdict had been given against
the mover. He did not see whythe House
should now hesitate in doing an act of
justice.

Mr. THOMSON (Welland) had voted
for the first reading of the Bill, but would
now vote , for the amendment as he had
learned fi om a friend capable of judging
evidence that.the evidence was not clear
against the respondent.

The House then divided on the amend-
ment with the following result

YEAS:

Messieurs

Aylmer,
Baby,
Béchard,
Bernier,
Bouras3a,

Jones (Leeds),
Laflamme,
L-angloîs,
La ier,
Laurier,
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Bunster,
Caron,
Casgrain,
Cauchon,
Cheval,
Cimon,
Colby,
Costigan,
CoupaI,
Cunningham,
Currier,
Cushing,
Cuthbert,
Delcrme,
Desjardins,
De St. Georges,
Donahue,
Dugas,
Fiset,
Flynn,
Forbes,
Fournier,
Fréchette,
Gaudet,
Geoffrion,
Holton,
Hurteau,
Irving,
Jette,
Jodoin,
Jones (Halifax),

Appleby,
Archibald,
Bain,
Bertrain,
Biggar,
Blackburn,
Blain,
Borron,
Bowell,
Bowman,
Brouse,
Buell,
Burk,
Burpee (St. John),
Burpee (Sunbury),
Cameron (Cardwell),
Campbell,
Carmichael,
'Cartwright,
Casey,
Charlton,
Cockburn,
Coffin,
Cook,
Davies,
DeCosmos,
Dymond,
Farrow,
Ferris,
Fleming,
Flesher,
Galbraith,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Gillmor,
Gordon,
Goudge,
Greenway,

.2r. Macmillan.
R

Little,
MclDonald(CapeBreton),
Macmillan,
McIntyre,
McIsaac,
McQuade,
Masson,
Mitchell,
Moffat,
Montplaisir,
Pelletier,
Perry,
Pettes,
Platt,
Pope,
Pouliot,
Power,
Pozer,
Richard,
Robillard,
Robitaille,
Iouleau,
Scatcherd,
Smith (Pee),
St. Jean,
Taschereaa,
Thibaudeau,
Thompson (Cariboo),
Thomson (Welland),
Tremblay,
Wright(Ottawa),-72

NAYs :

Messieurs
Kerr,
Kirk,
Kirkpatrick,
Laird,
Landerkin,
McDougall (Renfrew),
MacKay (Cape Breton),
McKay (Cochester),
Mackenzie (Lambton),
Mackenzie (Montreal),
Maclennan,
McCallum,
McCraney,
McGregor,
Metcalfe,
Mills,
Monteith,
Oliver,
Palmer,
Paterson,
Pickard,
Rochester,
Roscoe,
Ross (Durham),
Ross (Middlesex),
Ross (Prince Edward),
Rymal,
Schultz,
Scriver,
Shibley,
Sinclair,
Smith (Selkirk),
Smith (Westmaoreland),
Snider,
Stirton,
Trow,
Wallace (Albert),
White,

fagar, Wilkes,
Haggart, Wright (Pouitac),
Hall, Yeo,
Horton, Young-S4.

Mr. MACMILLAN moved that the
Bill be not read a second time, but be sent
back to the committee forre-consideration.
He said lie had received an aflidavit and
medical certificate wlich were very impor-
tant in the case.

Mr. SPEAKER ruled that the com-
mittee was no longer in existence, and the
motion was therefore out of order.

The House then divided on the motion
for the second reading which was carried
on the following division

Messieurs

Appleby,
Archibald,
Bain,
Bertram,
Biggar,
Blackburn,
Blain,
Bowell,
Bowmian,
Brouse,
Buell,
Burk,
Burpee (St. John),
Burbee (Suntbry),
Canieron (Card iwell),
Cameron (Ontario),
Carmichael,
Cartwright,
Casey,
Charlton,
Cockburn,
Coffin,
Cook,
Davies,
DeCosmos,
Dymond,
Farrow,
Ferris,
Fleming,
Flesher,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Gillmor,
Gordon,
Greenway,
Hagar,
Haggart,
Hall,
Horton,
Kerr,
Kirkpatrick,

Aylmer,
Baby,
Béchard,
Bernier,
Bourassa,

Laird,
Landerkin,
MeDougall (Renfrew),
MacKay (Cape Breton),
McKay (Colchester),
Mackenzie (Lamïibton),
Maekenzie (Montrea
Maclennan,
McCallum,
McCraney
McGregor,
Metcalfe,
Mills,
Monteith,
Norris,
Oliver,
Palmer,
Paterson,
Pickard,
Ray,
Rochester,
Roscoe,
Ross Durhan),
Ross (Middlesex),
Ross (Prince Edward),
Rymal,
Schultz,
Scriver,
Shibley,
Sinclair,

1ýmith (Sýelk-irk),
Smith (Westmoreland),
Snider,
Stirton,
Trow,
Wallace (Albertj,
White,
Wilkes,
Wright (Pontiac),
Yeo,
Young-82

Nays :
Messieurs

Jones (Halifax),
Jones (Leeds),
Laflamme,
Lajoie,
Langlois,
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Bunster, Lanthier,
Caron, Laurier,
Casgrain, Little,
Cauchon, Macmillan,
Cheval, McIsaac,
Cimon, McQuade,
Colby, Masson,
Costigan, Mitchell,
Coupal, Moffat,
Cunningham, Montplaisir,
Currier, Pelletier,
Cushing, Perry,
Cuthbert, Pettes,
Delormne, Pinsosneault,
Desjardines, Platt,
De St. Georges, Pope,
Donahue, Pouliot,
Dugas, Power,
Ferguison, Pozer,
Fiseï, lichard,
Flynn, Robillard,
Forbes, Robitaille,
Fournier, Rouleau,
Fréchette, Scatcherd,
Gaudet, St. Jean,
Geoffrion, Taschereau,
Holton, Thompson (Cariboo),
Hurteau, Thomson (Welland),
Irving, Tremblay,
Jetté, W' Wright (dutawat),-71
Jodoin,

Mr. MACMILLAN moved that the
House go into comnittee on the Bill
to-morrow.-Carried on the same divi-
sion.

Mr. SINCLAIR moved for copies of
papers and correspondence between the
Dominion Government and the Govern-
ment of Prince Edward Island, relative to
the building of the Prince Edward Island
IRailway, and the transfer of the same to
the Dominion Government. He said he
had various reasons for moving for this
correspondence. First he understood that
the Prince Edward Island Railway had
been accepted by the agent of the
Dominion Government under protest, and
he, (AMr. SINCLAIR) would like to sec what
the agent had to protest against, for that
railway had not run one day since it was
taken off the hands of the contractors. N'o
doubt the weather had.been the chief cause
of this, but even if it had been »fine, the
rails and machinery were not good, and
the opening might have been delay'd. The
Government had laid on the table
correspondenee up to June. What he
wished to ý obtain was the susequent
correspondence relatingto the transfer, and
extending into November and December.
If the terms of the contract had been
fulfilled the railway should have been
handed over to the Dominion Government
in Septèmber, and it was expected every
. Xr. Macmillan.

week that it would be opened for traffic.
Specnlators had purchased grain along the
line, and after waiting until winter had
set in were obliged to make an arrange-
ment with the contractors for conveying
the grain to the Larbors. He (Mr. SIN-
CLAIR) would like to ascertain whether the
charges then imposed were to be continued
in the future. If so it would be found
that the road would be unpro-
fitable. Many speculators not expecting
the line would be workèd this winter had
purchased grain at the ports and shipped
it by vessels. They found that they could
do so much cheaper than conveying it by
rail at the rates charged bythe contractors.
He did not want to sec the tariff reduced
below what would be a'profitable rate for
the operation of the road, but the Govern-
ment would find that the Island was i a
different position from the continent.
Railways on the mainland passed thr'ough
sections of country of which they formed
the only outlet for trade, but on the Island
the railway was obliged to compete with
water transportation. He thought the
Government should reduce the tarifi, and
he wished to know whether the corres-
pondence for which he asked would contain
any reference to the matter.

Mr. DAVIES said he was bound to
admit that, the Government Lad done
everything in their power to open this
railway.. The gentleman sent down to
manage the road went to the Island in
May and was told by the contractors that
it would be ready in July. He went in
July and was told that althougli the trunk
line was finished, it would -not be handed
over until the branches "were finished,
which would probably be in October. le
returned in October and the road w'as not
then ready. When it was handed over at
last, a snow storm set in, and for ten days
the road was blocked. Hfe (Mr. DAvIES)
made it lis business to go to Mr. Sw1N-
.YARD and tell him that it was unnecessary
to waste fifteen or twenty thousand dol-
lars in trying to keep this road clear of
snow. It was covered with ice and could
not be cleared. If it had been handedi
over at the proper time it could have been
set in operation without this expense.
Mr. SwINYARD, nevertheless, tried it for a
week and failed. He (Mr. DAvIES)
believed it was the worst road in the
world, full of curves and easily blocked
with snow. Time would show what tarif
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ought to be established, but there was no <natural outflow of the Ganano:ue and
fanilt to be found with the Govornment in Whitefisi by the building of this Domin-
this matter. ion dam, thus interfering with important

The motion was carried. private interests in South Leeds. At
that time it was not a matter of great

LEASES OF WATER POWER ON RIDEAU CANAL. importance becRuse the cun try vas not
Mr. JONES (South Leeds) moved an cleared up, and there was not so nmch use

Address to His EXCELLENCY the GoVER- for the water, and therefe it was not
NOR GENERAL for a statement of Leases of brought under the notice of the Govern-
Water Power made by the Department of ment at that tine. But the Government
PublicWorks between the Dominion Dam not satisfed wiiti dliverting the water
at the Whitefish and Kingston Mills on from its original chainne h l also leasied
the Rideau Canal, both inclusive. Date of water powers on the idea n Canal for the
Lease or Leases; Time such Lease or purpose of getting a few hundred
Leases expire ; Quantity of power rented dollars into their coIrs: He did not
and approximate power used during past object, though le might do so, to ths, but
year, under each Lease ; with copy of he did object to their leasi the waters of
Reports and papers, if any, submitted by the canal in such a wai to nterfere
the Superintendent Engineer of the Rii- vith private rights. At G:iineioqiue ho
eau Canal during the past twelve months believed the present G virnmlent were
to the Department of Public Works on making soine inquiries into te iatter.
this subject. This motion, he said, rclated At tihat town the manufaturing establish-
to an interference with private riglits, ments gave employment to between five
which Le would endeavor to explain. Ii and six hundred persons, and were run
1866 le brouglit this matter under the with water power. On tlie Wlhitefish
notice of the then Minister ot Public and Gananoque there were sonie 800 hands
Works, aud some action was taken on it employed in mills and miîauifactories,
in the way of making reservoirs for while on the Cataraq1ui there were only
supplying the Rideau Canal * in low some fifteen men employed. In order to
water. It lad also been broulht keep these men at work, the water supply
within the past fow weeks to the notice was diverted fron its natural ichannel, and
of the Public Works Departm'ent but hie 800 men were kept for montis, at work on
did not know whether anîything lad been half or tlree-quarter timïe. This was
done in the matter. On reference te the caused by leasing water to the extent of
office of the Superintendent of the Rideau two or three hundred here p<ewer where
Canal it would·be found by the maps and 011Y tventy-five or thn'tv horse power
plans there that there was a diversity cf -as requîred. He hoped that thi Govern-
opilion among the Royal Engineers who ment wonld see that thcee licenses when
built the western end of the canal, wi they expired were nt or at anv
regard to its outlet. One route was by rate thqt no more water lie snphed
the height of land a-d the GanCaoquet wsc l i r
River through to the St. Lawrence ; the Hon. -i-. MACKEXZIY l tPe lion.
other by the River Cataraqui to the Bay meulber for South L 1in douht
of Kingston. It would be seen v the Lronght the su jet beL' ce tPe lieuse i
plans that locks were proposed to be ordertecal attention te it. Tue trntb

aced at the Whitefish twhere the Do- was that hudd hlic s canapi w ercter
annilion dami exists. The rente by the there was an am e srp- f water for

of Kingston was taklwen for the reason, the canal au the woed on tlie strean
he •uPesed that it was the lmead of river d woun te Gannoque, ut s tli cnse trs

the foot of lale navigation and aise gotcleire up te sources nf waer stpply
fer thc reasons tîrat it was a long distance failed, atd noo there las net suiciet

fn the American frontier anid a weli -water for booth pposes. hne Lad give
lo'rtified Place. In order te take tloat directions that in evert case the leases for

l'uéit was uecessary ta place the dam awuil aud fàetorîica reqlitingvery

pace the Whitefish wheree- the Dfo- wasg thatwen theporcan was ctrlucted

.the Cananoque - to thse Cataraqui of bands employed l)c caucelled as sooni as

minion da exits The rout by the
waye o Kingston s takfo the reasonl

heisusedpossible, and tht the t wtea pse
fore, there was a diversion of t e Le given, wheneu er it was te be given at

Drmte Aeria rotendawl
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all, to sueh fac ories as employed the lar- Works in considering anything tiat re1a-
gest number of hands. He was aware of ted to the position of the Province of Que-
the peculiar diffLiculties experienced in the bec or the Pacifie Iailway question was
section to which the lion memtiber referred, bound to follow to a greater degree tbe
and while the Governiment could not at advice offere-l by his friends on that sice
present cancel the leases, they would be of the Ilous e, than to tie advice teudered
able to give sone little relief to the works W him (Mr. MAssox) and bis friends.
referred to. Tie Public Works Depart- le would have desired that 4tbo petitiosi
ment would do every thing possible to bad recoivec sone consideration at the

meet the exigences of the circuistances bands of the lion. Minister of Publie
referred to by the bon. memlbrer. r but after the expression whîch

Ti- motio was oatrr*ied. liad fallen from the hon. meinberlfoi,
LTOForWICo. Cliateaugnay onthe subjet ofthnt petition

MUL . COLBY inoxed an Address to lss Lse lsad les ail hope of the wislies of tihe
Ledisiature of the Province of Quebe-, as

a Iieturn giv ing the aninual aount paid, ianbifestei by an unanim s petitioi,
arecevin f any consideraton at tht hauds

of the House, tha toe the advic tendere

r salaries, permanent andi tebporary, at of the GovernMent. s e would not, there-

t d fore, appeal to the bon. nieaber for CLate-

Le Dminon uiiratoiiOflceLononadla--h reciv d om el osiernatiponatte

Englanh, distanguishi g the yean ter o e
Presilent of the eforn Association cf

omfceî's or persoîîs, also tise asîsoîsst of al MurabtntofQee-u ot
Thersona, travellis or otier expensesf tfe hon. Minister of Publicrorks, aud would

LOo EMIGATIo OFIE htagothe snubect Of that Qeiion

crnting Bment expedses of tHse head the wihesQof th
anoCt paid for rent ; A Eso, te amount Legislature in bIS bands. That hon. as

i3ow paid for tihe saine services aud expen- ister Lad net up to t1his tinse said it wis a1
et giving the nan fal aou paid, moribu d Legisature and that its peti-
atrthe nime enctheyeate Mrtioa's d tion was not wort the paper on wich itprsonsres, permanet nations and sa-was witten and therefore oe (l r. tAh-

theviu Domii , igr. ation s acLndona-foreappeal to th lion. emer for Chae-

iaries of tdi sainge istintuishii year auguay-wo ha latleen aon sted
cas o Mr EWAID ENKNstir î' r bis way clear, if hoe conici not grant the

paid n as Eeyigration Agent, a d s Prsident of the eitio Assoe ationnof
Aogeet Gouera. expressing bis own opinion butthat of the

ctie n c people of Lower Canada as represeted by
ahmotpifor re •Alsothetheir Local Legishature ho ould take mni-

now paidforT N saeerice Tnd expe- sures so that the lin would net go to wasn-
Rsi t ILWAY. frew and Douglas as was provided for, but

Mr. e MASSON ntoved an aiddress te ould take means, as suggested by tis
ais EXCELLENsY the GOERNisn GENERAL Quec Legisature, of carrying the route

cor copies of ail correspondence between round by Pembroke.
pie anadian Gevernment and the Gover- on. Mr. hOLTON said the os noeut-

aient of the Province of Quebec on the ber for Terrebonne had referred te an cx-
subject of Railway connections btween pression used on a former occasion in dis

t he emstero terminus of the Canada Pacifie cussio the petiton from the Leesiature
iLailway aund the Province of Qielico." te of Qucbec. The lien. member seord te
said tRat ls intention in placing the me- think that the expression was a very oie-
tien on the notice paper fwas te liar andc offensive oue. A littie reffectiol
btain fre N the Goverment a copy would iead the hon. member te the cl-

Of the petiti n sent by the Le- clusion-what He certainly meant to mcm-
e o hrature of Quebec in relation te vey-tat in the use of that expressoan e

Le Quebec railway connection with the meant to emphasizo thmis and this OniYs
t astern terminus of the Pacifie cailway. that the address referred te was passed in

It was not, perhaps, of m uc b use te su of- the last moments of the mast session ef ta'
sait the motion at thee present time, Legisature. A moribund Lsae
because the questien Lad lico decided by was necessariy-meoribund, for it con11

b the G overnment, and their policy wad not ueet aga, and an Address was eI

been supported by the ofouse. ue quite at the very last moment of its ast session
admitted that the hon. Minister of Public without very much discuSssion-withou

Hon. Mr. Mackenze.
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indeed any discussion at all. It was ioved the Governaent,because itlhadîietfllowed
by Mr. CHAPLEAU, the colleague of the the advice of the Legishîtîîre of Quehec,
hon. member in the « representation of but he (3r. LAURIEr) did not affadi the
Terrebonne, the late Solicitor General. He slightest importance to the alvice of tiat
left the Goverunient for reasons which ho Legisiature, for in railwav 1 t
would not now dwell upon, but for reasons Legisiature las* shown that it was
Vhicli were perfectly well understood in influcnccd by politicaljobbery. Last ycar
the Province of Quebec. He ciharacter- the Quebec Coverniuent bcd a
ized it as a nmoribund Legislature, andi used policv called the Raîlwav
another terni whic lie need not repeat, as sidiziiig il the Taiiwav linos ii of
ie lion. member had not referred to it. n tion the Province. A certain
le wouil onily say furtier that lie -was RailwaY knewn as flic Soui ac

quite ready to debate over again this ques- Countis was proîînscd i sulsidy
tio of the ro-te of the extension of the o soie 52,000 per mile, but fuis vear the
Pciic Railway if the lion. gentleman Goverunîclit Lrîd refused tim sY D thc
desired it. If lie desired to renew the conpaîïv aitiougl tliv lai grani a

iol conflict wlich lih invited the subsidy t: certain otl c
other night and whicli was attendedi i was fle reason ? No doibt ah rewson as
reults the lhon. gentlemai and his given, tlie real reason w at ii tEe
pty, tie iost signally fatal that lie had iater e tw fc t
evrknown, lie was again prepared te Tancries l"IA and

meet ~ ~ ~ a the honogntemn n boatntinai 1ý 1111 o ~iî im n iibreai inatioiilecn re vtive representaitires for Brjume,
grounds, or which lie (Mr. 1- ToN) desirec Druniond and refuoed
to co evcry question brought before te fellow flîir party ii They
this House Te lion. member, wlethcr liai Sccded froin -, a t
he was awaretlat the question was referred t'e only reasen that could bc giî n for fli
to a Cominittee of the Legislature, and refusai cf the Governcîit to subsi ise the
that il w-as after they had reported thereon cempauy. He considcred Ibis ns solitical
t'at lie House unanimously adopted the jobbery and flie. nienîber for Cliatean-
etition. le asked the hon. nieniber if guay had properly said tke

ledid not know 1thet wlien tliat " tar- a taruished Le-is c n
nished " and " morit and " Legislature bianie tlic Doiiuiion Coveriment for not
passed the resolutions uiîauiinously, the foii the adrice of tEe Legi4atnî'e fou
muost distinguislied members of the Opposi- Qucbce.
tion were present, including MM. JoLY
and MARCHAND, whose naines were honored
by botli sides of the House, whether they d l it
did not agree to the resolutions.

lion Mn ilLTO saii fe hn. em-bund Legislatture," anti lie considereci thatHon. Mr. H OLTON said the hon. memn-C
ber ought to have made his entire speech f
when placing the motion in the' hiands of slouid have iot beeui made use cf. The

tue PEAERforlie(Mi. Hure) hci e ailway policy of the Quebec Legislaturethte SPEAKER, for hie (Mr. 11OLTON) had RO aig1benpse iaiiioii h
iglht to reply to tliese last remarks. He C

would not put himself out of order by , r

speaking to the motion now. He -would belong te fli fnieuds of fli hou. meuber
nevertheless be gratified to have an oppor- who supjorted ls side of pollues. He
tunity of expressing his opinion of the respected Mr. JOLY very sincerely, but lie

iiiserblepeicy uruedby liclio. mniand bis fricnds could net be very proud etmliserable policy pursued by the hon. memi-
ber im dragging this question, in season
anti ou of season, before the use, inas
order to raise, as he believed, in certain sc
coistituencies, a sectional agitation utterly was a dirty bird thaf defiled ifs own nest.

iuuerîy o bi-ufery uworhyofi lie.would nef make any application of the,unworthy of him-utterly unworthy o
any political party which had any expecta- sayng in fhis case. He had never beard
tien of a future in this country.i walls f this Hose a meber

fu mturewa ceunry. freni any Province talk of his ewa Logis-
The motion was carriedt.
Mr. LATRIER said tie hl. neniber latune as fliclhon. me ebers for

for Terrebonne had made an attach, upon guay and Artlabaska l donc.
buon. Mr. (dolton.
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Mr. LAURIIERI-Fortunately for the
other Provinces.

Mr. BABY said there were things that
happened in othier Provinces like that
which had happened in Quebec, but they
had the good sense to wash their own dirty
linen in private ; but in Quebec they had
to expose these little infirmities before the
great public. He thought the hon. mem-
bers for Chateauguay and Arthabaska
would regret iaving used such strong
language.

Mr. MACKENZIEexplainedthat when
lie had stated we Iad not received the ad-
dress of the Quebec Legislatureit, hadbeen
in the oiffice of the Provincial secretary,
though le (Mr. MACKENZIE) had not
known it, andit had afterwards cone to him.

Mr. MASSON said that wlen he had
asked about the petition lie had received
a telegram fron Quebec that it lad been
sent to Ottawa about ten idays before.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON said the lion.
member lad refered to that address in a
debate on' another subject and had based
arguments upon it and lad extolled the
action of the Province of Quebec. He
(Mr. IOLTON) Lad characterized the legis-
lature of that Province in his own way,
and le was prepared to repeat that char-
acterization and stand by it on every
hustings in the Province of Quebec.

lion. Mr. POPE said lie tiought his
ion. friend was mnistaken, and that itcaue
with ill grace from any menber of this
House to attack tLe character ofgentlemen
in other Legislatures. The South Eastern
-Coun-ties Railwayvv Lad not receivedaid,not
because the Government had not received
political support from its promoters, but
because the railway was in a different posi-
tion from the oisers, and did not come
within the category of railways that the
Quebec Governmient had pr oposed to aid.
The road iad been built previously to the
adoption of the railwav policy ; but stili it
hud a year ago received somue assistance.

lHon. Mr. HU NTINGTON said Le
would not enter frito the merits of the
South Eastern Railway ; nor would lie
here discuss tie question whether the
Quebec Legislature was tarnished; but lie
had an impression tihat the Quebec Gov-
ernment had beeninfluenced by theamount
of support it received. The year before
the South Eastern Road, though it was
built, had been in the list for Government
aid, for all the people laving interest

AIIr. Laurier.

in it were supporting the Government; but
the hon. members for Brome, Megantic, and
Drummond, and Arthabaska had refused
to support the Government in the land
swap and the objections to aiding the
road had been discovered. He agreed
with his hon. friend that the relations of
the Governmentand the Province of Quebec
should not be disc yssed here, and he
would not discuss them unless forced,
because be wished to be complimentary to
that Province and it would be impossible
for him to speak in any such sense as lie
would be glad to speak of the -authorities
of his native Province. It was better to
draw a veil over what had occurred there
and in order that the small and narrow
policy and bigoted disposition in the
dispensation of patronage should not be
exposed and bring the Province of Quebec
into disrepute. If there were a little
forgetfulness of the local elections, and of
the manufacture here of political capital,
with the view of effecting tbem, it would
bc nuch better.

Hon. Mr. POPE said the rond had
received a $1,000 per mile, aid, and others
had got a much larger sumi.

The motion was carried.

WHITBY HIARBOR.

Mr. GORDON moved for an address to
His EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR GENERAL
for a Return of the Report and Survey of
Whitby Harbor as made by the Govern-
ment Enginîeers during the Sumer of
1874; with all correspondence respecting
the condition of said Harbor and piers,
depth of water and general, efficiency as a
Harbor of Refuge. lie said the Govern-
ment Engineers had made a very careful
survey of the harbor and reported ; and
le wished.-to have this report brought
before the public. Ie trusted action
would bc ,taken at an early day as Wlhitby
Harbor was a most impoatant one, and
afforded an soutlet to a large section of
country; but owing to the shallowness of
the water there was considerable difficrlty
in entering it and if it were improved it
would be used by a larger class o vessels
than at present.

The motioh vas carried, and the House
adjourned to Thurstiay at 3 o'clock.
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TI O T S E O F C O M M O N S, during Easter week, and that, too, with-

Thursday, 18th March, 1875. out having more than one session each

The SPEAKER took the chair at three day. Mr. CAMERON (Cardwell) called

the attention of the Government to the
THE LENGTII OF THE SESSION. propriety of making some change in the

Hon. Mr. HOLTON said before the "Orders of the Day" so as to put "Private
ders were called lie would like to invite and Public Bills " before " Notices of
e attention of the First Minister to a Motions." A great number of the latter
atter in which hon. niembers of both come to nothing, but through their prece-
es were deeply interested, and that was dence the consideration of Public and
e probable period at which this session Private Bis of great importance was often
uld be brought to a close, and also the postponel to a very late period of the ses-
anner in which bis lion. friend would sion, if they came up at ail.
al with the Easter adjournment. They Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie would
d all been exerting themselves to bring like to have the opinion of the buse on
e necessary business of the session to a this matter.
se before Easter if possible, but it must Hon. Mr. MITCHELL did not agree
evident to allnow, without any intima- with the suestion nade by the lion. mem-
n fron the Treasury Bench that that ber for Cardwell. It was true a geat
s out of the question. In previous many of the motions niit corne to
sions it had been customary to adjourn nothing but lon. gentlemen did not place
three or four days at Easter : but as them on the paper without sone good

ster had fallen at an earlier period than reason. The adoption of lis hon. friend's
s year, three or four days were of less suggestion would have the effect of post-
portance than on the present occasion. poning alnost indefinitely a large number
e, therefore, suggested tlat there should of those motious. Some of thcm liad been
an adjournment for Good Friday, and on the paper for three or fours weeks
at the House should sit on Saturday and alrcady, and some mugit not le reached
ain on Monday. By having an arrange- tlis session. Many of tlem might Le
nt of this kindthere was astrong proba- dis1 ensed with, but others wcre impor-
ity that they could get through during tant, and if the- were place below Private
ster week, whereas if they adjourned Bis, it miglît liencessaiy to drop thein.
three or four days, lion. members would TIc Private Bis were always reached in

ne baPk refresher, and the close of t ae some way or otiier.
sion night be potsponed indefpnitely. Hon. Mr. HOLTON tliog t the object
Hor. Mr. MACKENZIE saîd the state of tbe iHon. member, for Cardwell was to
public business was sudh that it would secutre a better opportunity than now
utterly impossible to adjourn before existcd, of pressing Private Bills i thc
ster. Hie thouglit there Lad been no hands of members. Ris (Mr. HOLTONS>
lay from any cause whatever on the part opinion was that the lrcseit order of busi-
the Government during te session, and nss secure co sideratide of al those. It
~iîe lie wvas auxious to get througli the xvas a vei-y rare tlîing for sucd Bil to
rk as 8-oon a possible, it was evident be left over, the diiculty was with res-

my must give a good deal of consideration peet to publie bis, many of wi h were
several measures which nad yet to go introduced late in tle session. Tley

ýough stages. He had always taken the should be paccd on the table at an early
md, whcn not chargeci witlî the respon- date, when tiat was do e they could be

ility with which lie was now dlnrged, got througli in goo time. This wear the
at with so, many members coiing froin blouse lad yield d one of its days to the
listance there shonid be no long adj ourn- overment. Next session tley shoulr
ut, and these reasons were strourer now resist an application of tce G vernment
thc olose of the siession. He proposec t for an additional day at so early a period.
tinue to sit on Saturday week--afTer By retainig Thrsday, and i troducing
od Friday-and again on Monday, d public bilt sarlier there *Ouid le no diii-
believe there was no objection to doig culty i getting'over the business i goo

ny adoptinMr tlis course they sigît time, ad it would be unnecessary to
sOnably expeet to get tharougt business change te rues of twe oousu.

ste. r. Hetougt heehanbenn
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THE TREATY VIOLATION. might be called upon to make such repre-

Mr. JONES (Halifax) brought under sentations to . the United States authori-

the notice of the iHiouse and the Govern- ties as would put a stop to legislation,
ment a matter which he considered of hostile to the commerce of the Dominion.

sufficient importance to be submitted on lie hoped the question would be con-

the earliest possible occasion for their sidered of sufficient importance for the

consideration. It was known to hon. louse and the Government to deal with it

members of this louse that the Washin- at the earhest possible moment.

ton Treaty of 1872 provided for the admis-
sion of the products of the British North ject had not escaped the notice of the

American Fisheries into the IUnited States Government and representations had been

on terms equal to those under which the made to the United States Governient

products of the Amrierican Fish eries were already. The contention of the Washing-
admitted into the Dominion. It was ton authorities was that although lobsters

specially provicded that the fish-oils and and fish might be entered duty free, they
fish of all kinds, exceptinig the products of were entitled to charge duty on packages,
inland lakes and rivers, as fish preserved which was a most unreasonable course
in oil shall be aof duty. e but so far the Government have been

liad within the last few days recived a unable to obtain any relaxation from

communication which showed that Con- what the Tuited States Government were

gress had, at its 1ast session imposed a pleased to call an order within their

duty on an article of commerce in which competency. This Government proposed
the people of the Maritime Provinces to make further representations on the

were largely intereste-that was cannec subject through the British Minister at

lobsters. It was quite clear that, under Washington. Of course they could do

the firso article of the Treaty, lobsters nothing more.
merely boiled and not preserved in oil Hon. Mr. BLAKE said if the Ameri-
should be admitted duty free into the can Government persisted in such a course
Ujnited States. Concrress in order to it would destroy the whole benefits of the
establish a differential duty in favor of Washington Treaty, in so far as it related
their own products, had imposed a duty to any articles contained in packages.
on the cans in which the lobsters were Take for instance the barrels in which the
packed, of one and a-half cents on each articles were packed. If this principle
one. These cans cost two and a-half were correct, the duty on thenr might be
cents each, and consequently the duty was made even more extortionate than on the
equal to sixty pcr cent. on the cost of cans containing lobsters which was ten
tiiose packages in the Dominion and per cent. on the whole products. They
equal to ten per cent. on the cost of the might as well make a hundred per cent.
article when packed in lead for exporta- and turn it into an actual prohibitory duty.
tion, and the exports of canned lobsters Hie held it to be a good law that if we
from the Dominion amounted, during the were entitled to send fish free of duty we
last year-that for which the public can were, also, entitled to send that which
be furnished returns,-to $571,000 and a contained the fish free of duty.; otherwise
duty of 10 per cent. on that would amount there was no- protection at all 1inder the
to over $50,000. That of itself was an Treaty. Of course the Premier was right
amount of considerable importance to one i sayuig that his Government could do
branch of our industry ; but when the no more than make representations to the
louse considered the fact that if we British authorities. But he hoped it

acquiesced in this decision by the Ameri- woult not go to the wonlt that our pro-
can Government the saine principle would tests were unavailing. le coult not
apply to all packages of a similar nature, believe that the great nation with which
and would be practically a duty in favor that Treaty was mate would perslst in
of the American fishermen on herrings, violating the veny letter of it as well as the
mackerel, ale-wives and fish-oil. He hold spirit.
it was a grave violation of the Treaty of Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE sai theTreaty
1872 which should be brought before the hat been violatetin another particular. lt
llouse in obder that the Goverument was helt by the Treasury Departhent at

Hon. Mr. Msones.
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Washington that it 'did not apply to
British Columbia at all, and the Minister
of Justice had given his opinion that we
-were entitled to the benefits of the Treaty
in British Columbia as well as in any
other parts of the Dominion ; still we had
not Leen able to obtain a recognition of
that fact. With reference to the duty of
1i cents on each can containing lobsters
the Government had given a drawback on
tin entering into the manufacture of these
cans, but it was not nearly equal to the
amount of the duty imposed on them by
the United States.

Right Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD
said the doctrine laid down by the hon. mem-
ber for South Bruce was a true one. If
any manufactured articles could be sent
free, the package, without which it could
not be exported, should go free also. The
duty could only be imposed when the
package could be made a cover for intro-
ducing an article of commerce which was
not admitted free, which often happened
when lead was run into busts and statuettes
in order to avoid duty, but this was a
different case. With respect to the other
branch of the subject in which it was
alleged that the products of the British
Columbia fisheries could not be admitted
free of duty into the United States, he
had no hesitation in saying, so far as his
humble judgement went. they should be
allowed to go free as well as similar pro-
ducts on the Atlantic coast. British Col-
umbia was not a portion of Canada when
the Treaty was made, but it was now by
addition ; and all treaties affecting Canada
would affect British Columbia precisely
as all treaties of commerce between the
United States and England applied to
Texas, as if it had formed a portion of the
Republic at the time those treaties were
nade.

Mr. FLYNN said that this was a very
important matter. If the principle upon
which the American Government justified
the taxing of fish-because it was nothing
more or less than putting a duty on fish-
was recognized, they could tax the whole
of the products of our fisheries, for the
only kind exported without packages was
dried fish, and that was principally sent
to the West Indies. Mackerel, herrings,
and ale-wives must be sent in packages,
therefore, if the American Government
could tax lobsters on the plea that they
could tax cans, then they could tax the

Ho0n, Sir Jo\n A. M cilo mld.

barrels in which the fish were contained,
so that would go for nothing. He trusted
that something more than mere remon-
strances from this Government would be
made.

Mr. McKAY said the industry of
packing lobsters was ahniost in its infancy
in the Lower Provinces, and if a differ-
ential duty were imposed on it, it would
seriously affect this industry in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, for the export
amounted to some $500,000 during the
last fiscal year. He had no doubt what-
ever, that in the course of four or five
years it would increase fully 200 per
cent. This duty could not be imposed on
lobster cans because they werc of no
possible commercial value in the United
States after having been used once. It
was certainly desirabie that we should
know the position in which we stood, and
whether this Legislature was to be followed
up by the imposition of similar duties on
all the products of our fisheries. We
could not allow the principle to be recog-
nized in this treaty, and permit the impo-
sition of such a tax.

INSURANCE BILL.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT moved tte
third reading of te Bill respecting Life
Tnsurance Companies, and Companies
doing an insurance business other than
Fire and Inland Marine.-Carried.

CULLING OF TIMBER
On motion of hon. Mr. GEOFFRION,

the House went into Committee of the
Whole to consider further amendments to
the Bill to amend the Act respecting the
culling of timber. Mr. PELLETIER in the
chair.

After the Bill had been amended in
certain particulars,

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL inquired
whether the Bill precluded merchants and
lumberers in country places, for example
at Chicontine, from employing their own
cullers, or compelled them to obtain the
services of Quebec cullers.

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION said the Bill
had no such intention.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL-It is entirely
voluntary ?

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION-Certainly.
The amendments were read and reported.

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER moved the
House into Committee to further con-
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sider. the Bill respecting Controverted
Elections. Mr. DELORME in the chair.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said he observed in
the reprinting of the amendments that the
period within which the trial must take
place was fixed at six months from the
day of presentation of the petition. As
the Bill was originally printed, the period
within which the trial should take place
had reference to the period at which the
petition was at issue, and it was with
reference to that proposed clause that he
submitted, when the House was in Com-
mittee, an amendment which they adopted
as to an elector having the right to apply
to have his name substituted, and placing
the time at three months from the date from
which the petition was at issue. He would
therefore move that instead of the words
" at issue " the words " has beenpresented "
should be added. He did not object tothe
period of six months as that within which
the petition was to be filed, but if after a
general election such a large number of
petitions should be presented as had been
presented in respect to the recent local
election in Ontario it would be with sorne
degree of difficulty, or at any rate not witb-
out very great diligence that all the peti-
tions could be disposed of within six
months of the time of their presentation.

Hon. Mr. CAMERON (Cardwell) said
there would be five or six Judges conduct-
ing the trials.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said there was a
certain time allowed for answering and
other preliminaries, and the effect was to
reduce the time to three months. If
between thirty and forty petitions were
presented, the Bench of Ontario would be
pretty much exclusively occupied in dis-
posiug of them within the three months.

Mr. PALMER thought the time had
better run froin the date the petition was
at issue.

Mr. tAFL A MME moved the following
amendment :-

"That the following be added to the
same Bill. That whilst doubts have arisen
as to the proper construction of clause 73,
101, and 103 of the Dominion Election
Act, 1874, and as to the effect upon elec-
tions held under the said Act of the avoid-
ing of previous elections, be it enacted
that elections held under the said Act, as
vell as elections already held, as elections

hereafter to be held, shall be deemed and
taken, as respects bothcandidates and voters,

Hon. Mr. Fournier.

to be new elections in law, and in fact to
all intents and purposes whatsoever.

That the last mentioned section sball
apply also to the Election Act of 1873."

The amendment was carried and the
verbal alteration suggested by Hon. Mr.
BLAKE was adopted. The necessity ofthat
amendment he said arose from the fact
that in Ontario there had been differences
of opinion as to whether under the decisions
rendered in England on elections whichhad
been voided was not a continuous election
until the exigencies of the writ were
fulfilled. Consequently a party who had
been elected once and came forward a
second time after the voidance of the elec-
tion would be liable to accusations of cor-
ruption by agents, which had been already
settled by the first contestation. The
object, of the amendment was to make
plain the real meaning of clause 73.

Mr. COLIN MACDOUGALL (Elen)
inquired whether the amendmuent would
apply to a case where an election had been
declared void on account of bribery by
agents, although no participation in these
acts had been proved against the candidate
himself, and where the latter again con-
tested the seat.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said it would
so apply.

Mr. MASSON inquired if the anend-
ment was intended to have a retro-active
effect

Mr. BOWELL-It has that effect.
Mr. MASSON said the hon First

Minister was the guardian of their rights
in this House, and he hoped lie would see
it had no retro-active effect.

Mr. LAFLAMME said it was merely a
logical interpretation of an existing law
and consequently it must have a retro-
active effect, but only from the day the
original legislation went into force.

Hon. Mr. CAMERON (Caldwell) stated
that if the am'endment were allowed to go
through committee, concurrence should be
taken to-morrow, and it could be carefully
considered as it seemed that its effect was
was rather broader than was at first sup-
posed.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE suggested that it
would be printed in the journals of the
House when its meaning could be carefully
considered. He thought it should be made
perfectly clear that this House never in-
tended to provide that a man who had
been unseated once for acts committed by
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his agents without his authority should be
disqualified for being a candidate at the
following election. He understood it to
be the intention of the hon. member for
Jacques Cartier that this amendment was
simply an interpretation of the law, which
we were quite competent to make clear.

Hon. Mr. CAMERON (Cardwell) men-
tioned that the courts had already decided
two cases in the line of the amendment,
and on the second case there was already
an appeal against the decision. There was
no reason why there should not be this in-
terpretation of the law ; but the difficulty
was that it might go further than antici-
pated.

Mr. LAFLAMME said it was not his
intention that it should go any further.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said that if this
House by some mistake had legislated so
that a iman unseated for corrupt practices
byhis agents without his knowledge was
disqualified from runiung again,' they
should correct the mistake, and le was
quite prepared to support the requisite
rtro-active legislation. He would not
favor the removal of pains and penalties
for the prevention of corrupt practices at
elections ; but le considered that it was
preposterously absurd tIat a man should
undergo the disgrace anid humiliation of
being disqualified for a new election
because was unseated for the corrupt acts
of his egents at a former election, and of
vhich corrupt acts le iad no knowledge.

If the Hiouse Lad done wrong it should
repair it. The courts had declared that it
had not done wrong, but the House Lad
better make it clear beyond all doubt.

Mr. BOWELL said as lie understood
the amendment, it went a long way
beyond the point to whici the lion. mem-
ber for South Bruce referred. He thought
the bouse didi not for a moment desire or
intend that any member unseated for
corrupt practices by agents without his
knowledge, should be disquailified for run-
ning again; but lie understood the object
of the motion to be more particularly that
in the case of an election, leld after a
member had been unseated, it should be
held to be a new election ; and all the
fàults comnitted at the first election
should not be brought up for judgment
against him, but it should be held as if the
first election had never taken place. He
could see the importance of that as there
were cases before the court Iinging upon

Ron. Mr. Blake.

that very point. Under it a man might
purchase his election with the firm convic-
tion and knowledge that he would be
unseated, but at the second election lie
would be returned by a majority of votes
purchased at the first election, and who
would be sure to go for him again. He
was certainly of the opinion that this
House should not adopt the -amendment
without giving it more careful considera-
tion as upon a hasty reading Le thought it
was open to serions objections.

Hon. Mr. CAMERON (Cardwell) said
his hon. friend would see that the case
was different if a man were clearly proven
guilty of corruption. The question was
whether a man who had been unseated
for corrupt practices, and it was proved
he had no part in them, and had nothing
to do with the bribery and corruption by
the means of which his election had been
set aside, should be disqualified for a
second election. The courts had beld that
the Legislature had never intended that
the law should have such an absurd mean-
ing and the Legislature now proposed to
declare what the courts had said was the
law.

The Bill was reported.

PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY ON

RAILWAYS.

The Bill for the better protection of
persons and property conveyed by rail-
ways was read a second time and referred
to a Committee of the Whole.-Mr. St.
GEORGE in the chair.

The Bill was reported, read a third time
and passed.

NOVA SCOTIA COUNTY COURT JUDGES.

The Bill to provide for the salaries of
County Court Judges in the Province of
Nova Scotia, and for other purposes, was
read a second time.

The Bill was reported, read a third time
and passed.

COPYRIGHTS.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved the
second reading of Bill respecting copy-
riglts (from the Senate.)

Mr. DYMOND said he would briefly
refer to the circumstances under which this
question came before the House. Two
years ago an Act vas passed by the Dom-
inion Parliament, if not at the instance,
with the sanction, of the Government, the
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object of which was to place the publishers
of Canada on an equal footing with those
of the United States. For 25 years
United States publishers had exported to
Canada reprints of English copyright
works, a custom duty of 12 _I per cent
being exacted by our customs oficials for
the benefit of the authors of those works,
on their importation into this country.
The Act to which he had alluded passed
by the Dominion Parliament in 1872, gave
similar privileges to publishers in Canada,
they paying, not a customs duty, but an
excise duty, or royalty of 12 per cent.,
which also was to go to the original
holders. That Act had remained for
nearly two years in the hands of the Bri-
tish Government, he believed, without any
intimation being given to the Government
of Canada as to the course that was to be
taken with reference to it. During the
last session a member of the Senate and
himself (Mr. DYMoND) moved an address
in their respective Chambers, asking that
the Act be not allowed to expire by efflux
of time. Hne did not anticipate any im-
mediate results of a satisfactory nature
from those appeals. It must have been
evident to the flouse, as it was to him-
self, that wien the Act had lain for so
long a period unnoticed, and a change of
Government had taken place in Great
Britain, it was useless for us
to expect it would be revived
and made a living enactment. However,
the object of their respective motions was
to obtain from the British Government
the series of despatches relating to the
final disposition of the question so far as
it stood at that time. Lord CARNARVON
gave three reasons for the Bill being al-
lowed to expire. The first was that the
Imperial Copyright Act of 1842 ex-
tended throughout the whole of the Bri-
tish Dominion. The second was that the
power of Canada under the British North
America Act was strictly limited to local
copyright, and the third was that as our
Act contravened the Imperial Copyright
Act of 1842, it would be useless for the
Crown to assent to it, because it was ultra
vires and the courts would set it aside. It
would, therefore, be no protection to the
publishers of Canada, being unconstitu-
tional. Lord CARNARVON closed his des-
patch in these words :-

" I will only now express my readiness
"to co-operate and my confident hope that

Mr. Dymond.

" we may without difficulty be able to
"agree in the piovisions of a measure
" which, while preserving the rights of
"I the owners of copyright works in this
" country under the Imperial Act, will
" give effect to the views of the Canadian
" Government and Parliament."
The views of the Canadian Government
and Parliament were strictly contrary to
those of the publishers in England, and
there was no hope, therefore, that by any
such legislation as we were proposing at
the present time or had proposed in the
past, we could effect the result we desired.
The Bill bef ore them so far as it went was
a good one. It was a Bill which certainly
extended in some degree our existing copy-
right law, the law of 1868 ; but so far as
the object of the Bill of 1872 was con-
cerned, the Bill for which we had been
contending for many years, this Bill was of
no avail whatever. When he said, a few4
evenings s'ince, it might probably have been
better not to have attenpted to legislate in
this matter, lie meant that it was possible
we mîight, by implication perhaps, dis-
courage those further exertions which, lie
held, we ougbt to use in order to obtain the
riglits unjustly withheld froi us. The
gist of the Bill was to be found in the third
and fourth clauses, including the sub-
sections of the latter. Under the former
copyright law of Canada, " any person
resident in Canada, or any person being a
British Subject and resident in Great
Britain or Ireland" might obtain copyright
in this country on registering his work and
having it printed and published bere. The
new law would go somewhat further. Any
person domiciled in Canada, or in any part
of the British possessions, or being a citi-
zen of any country having an international
copyright with the United Kingdom, who
was author of a book, might, on conditiôn
of his obtaining acopyright in Canalda, on
printing or re-printing, and publishing or
re-publishing it here, have all the protec-
tion which it was Within our power to
afford him. The wording, " a citizen
o any country having an international
copyright with the United Kingdom,,"
obviously suggested that the inhabitants
of the United States were excluded. The
United States had acted with respect to
the copyright question in a manner the
most discreditable, and had refused from
tin to time to enter into those interna-
tional arrangements which many European
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countries had entered into with Great
Britain, in order that the subjects of either
country milght be inutually secured in the
matter of copyright. But he was inclined
to think that we would gain, not lose, if
we hadNeft .the clause entirely without res-
triction, and induced the people of the
United States to come here, if they would,
and take out copyrights, always, of course,
providing that the works should be printed
and published in Canada. He believed
we could print and publish far mere
cheaply than could be done by the
United States, and althouglih we
might seem to be giving a boon
it would be one that would redound to
our own advantage. But the feature in
the Bill which had caused it to be most
favourably regarded by publishers, and
therefore deprived him to a certain extent
of that moral influence which he might have
expected to receive did he endeavour to
press the question further, was what was
called the interim copyright clause, which
gave the person intending to take out
copyright an interim copyright for one
month from the date of the original publi-
cation elsewhere. The object of giving that
time was said to be to provide that advan-
ce sheets might beforwarded from England
and a month was taken in order to cover
any possible delay. He was inclined,
however, to think that the object of that
clause was to obtain, not a protection so
much to vested rights as a certain amount
of trade protection to the publishers here,
and it might be, to the British publishers
at home. But the clause was not a pro-
tective one to an extent that would render
it really effective. The penalty contained
in the Bill was $100 to be levied on any
person who having taken out an interim
copyright, failed to print and publish the
work here and kiep faith with the Govern-
ment; -but as those persons might be scat-
tered over the whole British Dominion it
would be exceedingly difficult to colleet
the penalty. Again, there was a clause
which at once showed the difficulty in
which we were placed, and how the Bill
fell short of the purpose intended. Again
sub-section 4 of section 10 very properly
admitted newspapers and magazines, con-
taining portion of British copyright
works. Now, it was perfectly impossible
to say when those periodicals came into
Canada what were and were not portions of
British copyright works. We could not

Mr. Dyiaond

discriminate, and consequently could not
exclude. In more or less express terus
the Bill assents by section 15 the validity
of the Act of 1842. If it did controvene
that Act we knew it would be invalid ; if
not, then it practically failed to touch the
one question at issue. If the British
publisher or author chooses to disregard
our law lie falls back on the Act of 1842.
A British author might make his
bargain with an American publisher to
take out no copyright in Canada, and his
reprints would cone in here while our
publisiers were bound by tieir allegiance
te the law, and the right to sell reprints
was expressly recognized by sub-section 2
of clause 15. The old sore thus remained,
and the Bill altogether failed to heal it.
This opened up the larger question at
which he just hinted the other evening as
to the extent to which our power of self-
government should go. Of course it
would be very presumptious in him, in
the presence of many constitutional
authorities, to point out precisely the
extent to which it might be desirable to
expand our existing privileges, but lie
thought the House would agree with him
that in a question so purely domestic in
its character as the publication and circu-
lation of literature, the people of Canada
ought to be able to legislate exclusively in
their own interests. le was the more
disposed to think we ought to possess that
right because we were excluded from it
apparently by something in the nature of
an accident. Up to 1814 the Copyright
Act of Great Britain did not extend to
Canada, and this country would have
had a right had we possessed publishers
with suflicient energy to publish copyright
books, without any fear of the consequences
to the publishers. Up to that time the
expression used in the Act was "British
possessions in Europe," but in that year
the two words "in Europe"Mwere omitted,
and from that time our privileges Lad been
circumscribed. The Act, however, of
1842, which copied pretty nearly the
phraseology of the Act of 1814, was the
one with which we had at the present
time to deal. Now, on an examination of
the debates in the English Hansard, which
took place in both Houses of Parliament
when that Act was passed, he found not
one single reference to the question of
Colonial copyright. The whole question
turned on the abstract rights of authors to
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copyright, and on the question as to the and taxation ofthe countryby encouraging
limitation of the time for which copyright that brandi of industry with which copy-
should run, and which was by that Act right was connected, and finally that any
extended. Canada was at that time, it perron not availing himself of that priv-
would be rememibered, barely entrusted ilege within a reasonable tine should lose
with responsible government. We were the right ofclaimingprotection. In asking
still combatting for that larger measure of that, he did so with some confidence because
freedomu which was afterwards conceded, he was convinced that no legisiation we
and subsequent to 1842 Imperial officers could adopt-no efforts we could make by
in Canada were invested witlh the power, the aid of our Custom fouse machinery
which they exercised in the most arbitrary vould even succeed ii excludinZ Anierican
manner, of seizing and even burning those reprints fror the Canadian Market, and
works imported into Canada which were tley would enter our country either in a
an infringement of the Iniperial copy- fragraentary munnerthrough the magazines
right Act to which be had referred. The or in the form of published works. Com-
result of this state of thingswas the excite- plaints had aiready been Madei the House
ment and interest in the question which that tons of American periodicals cane
led to the passage of the Act of 1847 in into tlis country under the postal connec-
England, foliowed shortly afterwards by tion with the States, and he venturedthere-
the Act of the Legislature of Canada, fore to saythat notwithstandingeverything
allowing American reprints to be intro- we couhi do to the contrary, so far as
duced into this country. le thought the excludingAmerieanreprintswas concerned,
abstract question of copyright need not be the Postmaster General would be the Most
discussed. He was not sure whether in successful smuggler inthe whole Dominion.
sond economicaal principles either copy- That being the case it becae the more
rgt or patent rights ou-lit to bet grantedh; important tft we should seek to place our
but copyrights were grated at arl events publishers on suecli a footing as regards
to itp ownsubjects by every civilized nation. our Ainerican rivals that t pey mi-t
He did noti think it would beexpedientfor be able to enter the marlet with the
ns to refuse to grant then to our own possibilhy of successfuily competing wh
cointrymen in Great Britain or Canada, them. If this question went before the
mdeedhhe was prepared to say that it would wBritish Parliaent again as a mere trade
bo eminently inexpedieut and unwise were issue e would be over-weglited, but if
we for one moment to ref use a British we ai as a national riht, which it
anthor any right wiich we wuld propose was originallu, hve beieved, intended to
to give to our own peopre. But his con- have concede to us, and wiich migt
tention was tiat no man had a righit on have bei coned ed had the matter been
Canadlan soul to daim a copyrightexept brought prominently forward at the time
under Canadian law, and that we were of Confederation, or which mist have
siply bound. to give an author facilities een granted to us in 847a but that the
for obtainiing copyright, leavingr it to hini Ministry of that day thought the Cana-
to a-ai1 hiinself of those facilitios or not as dian pubIishitng trade was too small to be
he thought proper and if hoei did not of importaunce,-tue ritht would notne-
respect our laws, if ho did not think i o with held. The very fact that the Con-
worth vhi1e to take the protection, thon foderation Act ave us the power to dea
hie had no riht to ask for protection if w e with patents went to show that our pre s
deait with his productions of the brain as sent position on the copyright question'
we dealt with anything else found. on the had eleinents f injrutice in it. e was
soil for which there was no owner. fIeI not disposed at that time to raise the gen-
would suggest therefore intle first place : eral question of our relations with the
that the British ouorth Aerica Act ho Mo;ter Country. le heU hirself at
amended so as to give us exclusive and liberty at aIl times and seasons to spak
entire jurisdiction over copyright; aid in plainly on that great question when it
the second place that we should grant ca e before the Houso. Hr did not
co rights to a petsons priating and think they would be really disturbing the
publish'iing works in Canada-thiat was to Constitution, assuming that they were dis-
say-that they must, in order to obtai t a posed to press the question on the atten-
Canadiancopyri ditcontribute totie weath tion of the Imperial athorities. fe con-

LMr. Dyînonid.
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tended that whilst a dependency of Great
Britain and an integral part of the Em-
pire it was our duty to have due regard to
all that might be termed Imperial in-
terests, but he denied that it was the duty
of the Canadian Parliament or of the Bri-
tish Parliament to subordinate the in-
terests of Canada to the .interests of
individuals in Great Britain. He
thought we had had within the last few
years-alnost within the last few months
-several instances showing the need for
taking a firm stand on this question. We
find even now we were called
upon to say who should or who
should not invade our territory
in the interest of a telegraph monopoly.
We found on a recent occasion, when pro-
posing to make some alterations in our
fiscal araangements, that a number of
British manufacturers had rushed to the
Colonial office and desired that the tariff
of Canada slould be adapted to their
interests. The question before then was
another of the class of occurrences which
suggested the necessity for protest.
While he wished our connection with
Great Britain should be perpetual, lie did
not believe that the way to make that
connection permanent, and to bind us
together as one nation was to allow any
part of our people to feel that they were
subjected to a wrong or an injustice.

lon. Mr. MACKENZIE said that the
Bill was admitted to be a compromise
between British publishers and authors
and our own publishers. Whatever
might be thought by the House on the
question of the desirability of our having
entire control over copyrights-and he
did not differ inuch in opinion from the
hon. member for North York iu that re-
spect-stil the fact remained, that we did
not possess sucih control, and it had be-
come a matter of urgent necessity to have
some settlement rather than allow the
recriminations which had been going on
during the last two years to continue.
The Bill, admittedly, was a considerable
improvement on present legislation, and
the Goverëment had to deal with circuin-
stances as they existed, and to endeavor
to obtain the best possible results from the
materials they possessed. The Govern-
ment had devoted considerable attention
to the measure before the House met,
and the Bill was the result of delibera-
tions held with Canadian publishers, Eng-

Mr. Dymond.

lish authors and other persons who had
taken an interest in the subject of copy-
right, and the Government believe that
while no serious exceptions would be taken
to the Bill in England, it would fairly
meet the wishes of the Canada publisL-
ers at the present time.

The Bill was read the secoud time.
The louse went into committee, Mr.

DYMOND in the chair, and reported the
Bill witiout amendment.

The Bill was read the third tine and
passed.

THE SEAMIEN'S ACT.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. SMITI
(Westmoreland) the louse went into
Comnittee to consider the expediency of
extending provisions similar, as circum-
stances permit, to those of " The Seanen's
Act, 1873," to vessels enployed in navi-
gating the Inland Waters of Canada-Mr.
MILLS in the chair.

Hon. Mr. SMITH (Westnoreland) said
ir had come to the knowledge of the
departient that a good deal of incon-
venience was caused shippers and ship-
owners in the inland lakes-particularly
in the case of vessels going to American
ports when the men could desert-and it
was proposed to adopt and extend such
provisions of the Seaman's Act of 1873
and 1874 as would be applicable.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL asked if it were
intended to apply to ail the provisions of
the Act of 1874 to the inland waters.

Hon. Mr. SMITII said there were many
of the provisions of the Act of 1873 that
would not apply. The principal part was
that which required the men to sign
shipping articles of agreement.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK said he thought
the main principle of the measure which
had been introduced would be acceptable
to ship-owners and seamen on our inland
waters. No doubt a great practical incon-
venience Lad been felt by reason of the
want of these shipping articles. Captains
of vessels had often been placed in an
unfortunate position on going into an
American port, and having no written
contract were liable to be hauled up by
any seaman who gave in his own oath a
statement of his agreement, often contrary
to the real agreement ; and therefore this
agreement should ie in writing. There
were many provisions in the Aet which
lie was sure the hon. minister did not
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mean to have applied. The resolution
was very vague-it said to " apply the pro-
visions of the Act as far as practicable,"
but there were many provisions applicable
that were not required. The resolutions
ought to be amended so as to state what
provisions were to be applied.

Hon. Mr. SMITH (Westmoreland) said
if be liad brought down all the provisions
of the Act it would take a day to get
through them. When the Bill founded
on the resolutions cone up objections
could be taken to it.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL trusted his hon.
friend (Mr. KIRXPATRICK) would accept
the suggestion of the hon. Minister of
Marine.

Mr. NORRIS said that any Act of
this nature should be made so as to give
as little trouble as possible to vessel-owners
and masters, as the Act stated that the
crew would have to be engaged before a
shipping master or Custom House officer,
which could not be complied with on our
inland waters without a great deal of
delay as the vessels passed night and day
through our canals when these officers
would not be on duty, consequently
vessels would be delayed too long to
remain until these officials come on duty
the next day. He thought the engage-
ments with the crew should be made by
the master without waiting for any
Custom House officer or Shipping Master.
He saw that a clause required any
erasures, interlineations or alterations in
the agreement must be made before a
Consular oticer or a Customs officers of
HER MAJESTY's Dominion. It would be
almost impossible to do that at all times;
and lie thought the measure should be
amended so that such alterations or inter-
lineations could be made before two
respectable witnesses.

The resolutions were reported, and a
Bill based thereon introduced by hon. Mr.
SMITH.

On motion of lon. Mr. LAinD the
Bill to amend the "Patent Act of 1872 "
and to extend the same as amended to
Prince Edward Island was read the sec-
ond time, and referred to Committee of
the Whole.-Mr. STIRTON in the chair.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD explained that the
first amendment proposed to amend the
provisions of the present Act in regard to
Patents for a portion of a machine.

Air. Kirklpaerick.

Under the existing law no patent could be
issued except for a whole machine, and he
proposed that one should be obtained for
an important improvement in a part of a
machine. The Bill also provided that a
patentee, who had permitted the two years
to elapse within which the statute pro-
vided he must act upon his patent, otiier-
wise it would expire, must give three
months' notice of his desire to have that
time extended. The existing law pro-
vided that patented articles must have
stamped upon them the year in which the
patent was issued. To some articles
such a stamp was a flaw, and he proposed
to make it simply necessary to afix a
printed label instead. The remaiing
clauses of the Bill related to the extension
of the amended Act of Prince Edward
Island.

Mr. FLESHER inquired whether the
possession of a pat-nt upon a part of a
machine would enable a man to manufac-
ture the whole machine without reference
to the original patentee.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD said it did not.

Hon. Mr. POPE said when he intro-
duced the existing Act, his hon. friend
from Stanstead and Hon. Mr. CHAUVEAU
proposed that the time within which a
patent must be acted upon should be
extended to five years, and he (Mr. PoPE)
was inclined to accede to the propositions;
but it was very strongly objected to by
the gentlemen whonow occcupied the Trea-
sury Benches, as the Prime Minister
could well remember. He was therefore
surprised that a proposition tô extend the
time should have come from them
now. .

Hon. Mr. LAIRD said there was no
intention to -give more time than was
allowed by, the previous Act. The object
was to fix the time within which an appli-
cation should be made for an extension.
That time wag three months preceding the
expiration of the two years.

Mr. CURRIER-Why limit the time
at allI Why not extend it to five years?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-For the
very best reason-we want to limit it.

Mr. CTRRIER asked whether, in case
an application were made, it followed
that the applicant obtained the extension
asked for.
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ion. Mr. MACKENZIE-Not neces- power tho Government in disnissing such

Mr. OPE hougt th tuewaspersens te give theni some sliglit allow-
Honu. Mr. POPE thought the time was ne

too short. A longer time ought to be Mr. KIRKPATRJCK raid a certain

given than this Bill allowed. amount was deducted every year fron the
Hon.- Mr. LAIRD said if an applicant salaries of Civil Servants to be paid back

made application showing by affidavit in the shape of an allowance to them when
that there was good reason to ask for an they were superannuated. Tis clause
extension, it would be granted. If the gave the Governent power to say that
two years were allowed to expire without they would not give a Civil Servant the
an application being made, the matter was full allowance to which le was entitled
of course open to all. under the Act. is opinion was that if

At six o'clock the SPEAKER left the .any Civil Servant did not give satisfaction
chair. his services should ho dispensed vith at

t'he time, or otherwise lie should ho
-: warned that ho wvoulcl not uet the fill

AFTER RECESS, benefit of the Act, in order that ho night

The Bill was reported; third reading not pay the full amount of his contribu-
to-morrow. tions to the fund every year. le should

not ho placed at the mercy of the head of
THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. a department, and any Civil Servant wbo

The ih r~petingthe ntecoloialpaid bis contribution regularly froin year
The Bill respecting the Intercolonialto e fund should get the aount

Railway was read a second time and lie was entitled to by law when superan-
referred to Conmittee of the Wholee-Mr. nnated.
CHARLTON in the chair, on. Mr. MACKENZIE said the hon.

lion. Mr. MACKENZIE explained member failed to see that this was an
that this was simply a Bill to apply the amendnent entirely in favor of a certain
law under which the Intercolonial Rail- class. It was quite competent for the
way proper was constructed, to the other Governuent to discharge a Civil Servant
branches of the Government Railways in at any ture, without giving him an allow-
the Lower Provinces.Cthe owe Prvines.ance. This clause gave the G-overnment

The Bill was reported, read a third
time and passed. interests of the service to give hu soine

THE CIVIL SERVICE SUPERANNUATION ACT. allowance.
Mr. KIRKPATRICK-It Should ho

The Bill to further amend the Civil confined to that class.
Service Superannuation Act, was read a lon. Mr. MACKENZIE-So it is. It
second time and referred to Committee of is to give superannuation to those who are
the Whole-Mr. THIBAUDEAU in the chair. not entitled to it under the law. There are

Mr. KIRKPATRICK asked for ex- some 11W who would have to be dis-
planations of the first and second clauses. rissed without any allowance at ail if wo

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said under had not this amendment.
the present law gentlemen who were up- Mr. KJRKPATRICK said this second
wards of forty years of age could not be clause gave the Government power to
admitted into the service. It was now grant an allowance which would ho les
Proposed to limit the age to thirty, be- than what an employee would, otherwise,
cause as a matter of fact the men the Gov- have been entitled te.
ernient most desired in the services were lon. Mr. MACKENZIE explained
those between the ages of thirty and tUnt 65 years was the age at which Super-
forty. The object of the second section annuation might take place. Under the
was this :-As the law now stands, the existing law employees were only te ho
Government might dismiss absolutely any superannuated frei natural causes, that
Qne 'who iwas found inefficient, but it was was, when something for which they were
found that after men had served ten net thenselves te be blared prevented
Years or more there was a very great ob- them fron discharging their duties. This
jection to taking such an extreme step as clause provided for reroval fron causes
to turn then off. This clause would em- other than tint of ill-health. To ho very

Roa. fr. Mgacheme.
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plain, he might say that the Government
were obliged sometimes, and would pro-
bably be obliged now to get rid of some
people whose conduct had been so dissipa-
ted that it was impossible to keep them
in the department on full pay, and yet
some regard for their long services and for
their families made it desirable that thev
should receive some allowance on being
removed from the service. At present the
law did not allow the Government to do
so, and they would be obliged to dismiss
such persons without any allowance at
all. It was purely from a charitable and
kindly consideration for their positions
that this amendnient was introduced.
The leader of the opposition the other
night entirely understood the object of
this neasure and expressed his approval
of it.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL approved of
the Bill and thought the Government
should possess the power which it con-
ferred.

Hon. J. H. CAMERON thought that
a siminlar provision sbould be made with
respect to the officers of this House. He
would also suggest that some means
shoffld be taken of recognizing the long
and satisfactory services of those in the
employ of the House who were not strictly
classed under the provision of the Civil
Service Act. Such persons if promoted,
as their services would otherwise have
entitled then to be, would have received
an increase of pay. He merely called atten-
tion to this matter now, because it seemed
to him that there was, in some way, an
omission in not making provision for
those who did not come under the Civil
Service Act, but who were employed by
the Legislature.

Mr. PALMER said if he understood
the Bill right it gave the Government no
dower over those who were entitled to
superannuation but merely enabled them,
under the power which they already
possessed, to dismiss officials who did not

give satisfaction, and to grant them some
allowance on their removal.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK said he had no
objection to the object of the Bill, on the
contrary rather approved of it. He
merely called the attention of the Govern-
ment to the fact that the wording of the
clause was unfortunate since it would
have the effect of going beyond what they
desired. A person over 65 years of age

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie.

and entitled to superannuation might
under this clause be met with a statement
from the head of the department that his
services had not been satisfactory, and lie
would therefore get a smaller amount
froin the fund to which lie had contributed,
then he was entitled to under the law.
This clause should certainly be amended.

Mr. McDOUGALL (W. Elgin) did not
think the section would bear the con-
struction his hon. friend was putting upon
it. A close analysis would show that it
intended to express the opinion intimated
by the Premier and the hon Minister of
Finance, and that the phraseology was
clear. There must be some discretion
assigned the head of the department, and
that discretion was expressed in the
section ; and without that discretion the
person about to be superannuated would
not be entitled to any allowance.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said on a
suggestion from his hon. friend from
Kingston lie would add the words
"or age," and the clause would then read
"when any person is about to be super-
annuated froni any other cause than ill
health* or age." These were the only two
causes for which a man could be super-
annuated when the service was perfectly
satisfactory. Of course the Government
had no other object than to make the
clause clear, and would have no objection
to insert any words that woul d make it so.

Mr. FLESHER inquired if it were the
intention of the department to super-
annuate persons who by intemperance had
rendered themselves unable, to performni
their duties.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHIT said it was
not.

The Bill and amendments were read the
second and third times and passed.

INSURANCE BILL.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. CART-
WRIGIIT the House went into Com-
mittee of the Whole on the Bill to
consolidate and amend the several Acts
relating to Insurance in so far as regards
Fire and Inland Marine business (aS
amended by Standing Committee On
Banking and Commerce. Mr. ARCHIBALD

in the chair.
The Bill was reported and read a

second time.
On the motion for the third reading,-
Mr. OLIVER moved in amendment.
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that the Bill be not now read a third time,
but that it be referred back to the Coin-
mittee of the Whole with instructions so
to amend it as to provide that the same
amount of security be deposited with the
Receiver General for the protection of the
public against Canadian Companies as is
required to be deposited by foreign Coin-
panies, viz., $100,000. He said it
appeared the deposits were for the pro-
tection of the Canadian public against
foreign companies, and not, as was once
supposed, to put money into the treasury
of this country, and he thought if it were
necessary to ask foreign companies for
$100,000 deposit, it was also necessary to
ask the same amount from Canadian
companies to protect the Canadian public
from them. It was wiser and better to
put them both on the same footing.

Hon. Mr. CAMERON (Cardwell) said
he would oppose the amendment. It had
been proposed to make the deposits
$150,000 for foreign (including English)
companies, and $100,000 for Canadian
companies, and so long as that proportion
was maintained he supposed there would
be no objection. But the amount had
been fixed at $100,000 on foreign and
$50,000 for Canadian companies. In the
Committee, the Government had stated
they were prepared to agree to the deter-
mination of the committee as to the
amount of deposit, and it had been moved
and carried that the deposit should be pre-
cisely the same as it was now, which was
made according to the report of the Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce. Per-
sonally he had not the slightest objection
that the amount for Canadian companies
should be made $100,000, but in that
event $150,00 should be required from
foreign companies. The hon. gentleman
who moved the amendment had given
no reason why there should be a change;
why the Canadian and foreign companies,
should not remain exactly as they were.
There was an additional reason why no
change should be made. In' the law as it
was now proposed by the Finance Minis-
ter there was by the 8th clause an entirely
new provision introduced altogether inde-
pendent of the general pro-vision of the
law which had been so wisely and properly
ntroduced by the Government, of having
an inspector of Insurance Companies.
This provided not only for a deposit of
$50,000, but that there should be assets

M(r. Oliver.

of the eonpany equal to the liabilities
reported upon by the superintendent,' so
that, in point of fact the superintendent
had the right, wholly irrespective of tLe
deposit of $50,000, to cause a report to be
made to the Finance Minister under which
companies might be suspended provided
they did not comply with the provisions cf
this eighth clause. He thought the House
would act most wisely in abiding by the
decision of the Banking and Commerce
Committee. In view of t.he fact that the
Bill required a deposit of S50,000 from
each Canadian company and of $100,000
from each foreign company, and also that
it gave the right of inspection which
would be sufficient securitv if there were
no deposit at all, he could1 see no reason
why the Hoiuse should 1e called upon to
increase the amount of d-posits cf Cana-
dian companies when there was no occa-
sion whatever for it.

lon. Mr. HOLTON said he had agreeci
with the hon. member for North Oxford
in committee and voted with the minority
for the amendment. Under the circuni-
stances, however, lie felt b ound to stand
by the report of the committee. He would
consider it unfortunate, after the careful
consideration of this Bill bv thatnunierous
committee, if ariy decision arrived at on the
leading features of the Bill were to be dis-
turbed now. He therefore hoped the
House. would stand by the report of the
committee and that the lion. member for
North Oxford would be satisfied with
placing his -views on the journals.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said he
was bound to admit that the lion. niember
for North Oxford had given due notice of
his intentions.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said he did not
contend that the amendnient should carry ;
he merely rose to take exception to the
doctrine enunciated by the Lon. members
for Cardwell and Chateauguay that what-
ever the committee might do ougiht to be
endorsed by the House.

Mr. OLIVER said he Lad always sup-
posed that the Governmeut wa s afree trade
administration. He warned the Govern-
ment that if they granted this concession
andacknowledgedtheprinciple ofprotection
in this insurance Bill, it was nothing but
fair they should recognize the same princi-
ple in all other measures coming before the
House. If the House protected home
companies to the extent of one hundred
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per cent. in the matter of insurance, surely
it would not be too much if the hon. mem..
ber for Hamilton instead of asking for 17J
per cent. on manufactures should ask 100
per cent. added to that. This was an
indication that the Government were wil-
ing to concede the principle of protection.
Was there any reason why the Canadian
public should not be protected against local
as well as foreign companies? lt was not
the interests of Canadian companies that
this House was so much to look to as the
interests of the Canadian people as against
the companies, and if it required $100,000
from a foreign company to protect the
Canadian people, was it not reasonable to
suppose it would require an equal amount
to protect the people against the local com-
panies. He would not divide the House,
but he desired to put his views on the
journals.

Mr. WILKES said it was not simply
in deference to the finding of the Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce that he
supported the Bill, but because good and
sufficient reasons had been shown for it.
Fifty thousand dollars was not a suffi-
cient protection. The real protection was
afforded by inspection. We had no
inspection of foreign companies, and• it
was advisable that they should deposit
more than local companies.

The amendment was lost on a division,
and the Bill was read a third time and
passed.

THE NORTHERN RAILWAY.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved the
second reading of a Bill respecting the
lien of the Dominion on the Northern
Railway of Canada.

Mr. MASSON asked for explanations
of the Government proposal.

bon. Mr. MACKENZIE said that the
natter was fully discussed and resolu-
tions passed last year authorizing the pro-
posed arrangement to be made. The Bill
introduced by the Go vernment in 1873

provided for a valuation of the lien at
i23,750 sterling, but the Government
hiad arrived at a valuation of the same
lien in the sum of £100,000 sterling, and
the country possessed £100,000 of second
and third class preference bonds. That
was the only explanation he had to offer
except with regard to the second section,
which gave authority to the Government

Mr 0I'her.

to appoint a director who would have
exclusive control, until that payment was
made, of all expenditures beyond ordinary
working expenses, and any future
expenditure on new works or equipment
would be under his control. The House
would observe that the time was limited
to ist April 1876, which inight be
extended three months longer, but not
to a more distant period.

Mr. MASSON said that last fall a depu-
tation waited upon the hon. Premier res-
pecting railroads in the western portion of
Ontario. In answer to a question regarding
the Northern iRailway, Mr. MACKENZIE
was reported to have said that the reduc-
tion contemplated would not bc made to
the Northern Railway. From that state-
ment he (Mr. MAssoN) undertood that the
Governmentwere determined to exact from
the company every dollar which they
actually owed to the Government. That
debt amounted to nearly £500,000 exclu-
sive of interest which reached $1,300,000.
If the road were one of national impor-
tance the Government might consider the
advisability of making a reduction in their
lien in order to enable the company to
extend their line even to the Nipissing
Railway. But he understood the company
was not onq of that national character.
Moreover it was understood that the com-
pany was in a prosperous condition, and
the Ontario Government held the opinion
that it could pay interest at 5 per cent. on
its indebtedness. The Treasurer of Ontario,
Hon. Mr. CRooKs, stated that the total
debt of the Government amounted to
$2,300,000 without counting, and said :
"Upon an examination of the returns of
"revenue as earned by this railway, and
"after a- liberal allowance for expenditure
"on capital, &c., it appears to the under-
"signed that. the company could with
"facility pay interest at the rate- of five
"per cent. per annum on this amount of
"the Provincial lien, and atthe same time
"exist in full efBlciency, and make, from
"time to time,'such alterations and addi-
"tions as its traffic and the public
"interest might require." The com-
pany did not fulfil either of the
conditions which would entitle it to the
reduction of its lien. The company was
not one of a national character, and it was
not necessary for the prosperity of the
country, though it might be for the dis-
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trict through which it passed. A similar a large reduction on the Great Western
measure was brought forward by the late Railway debt, but in this case the Gov-
Government, but he (Mr. MAssoN) and erment were net giving the Northern
several supporters of the late Government Railway anything, but were obtaining the
strongly opposed it, as did, also, the Hon. fullest amount which the lien was worth
E. B. WooD, now Chief Justice in Mani- Ar. WOOD said it would be in the
toba. recollection of hon. members that a simi-

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said that his lar Bil te this was intreduced, relAing to
remarks on the occasion referred to by the the Northern Railwayby the late Admin-
hon. member were te the effect that the istration. It was true that the Gover-
Government woulcl not relinquish one ment of that day were wiling to take a
farthing of what that lieu was, worth to smaller amount hi compensation than the
the country. te was aware that the Gov- present Government. A veyb strong
ernment proposed to do so. The question, article on the su bject appeared in the
however, was not what they were open to Globe, which shook the Governent to
receive, bu.t what they could get out of the its very centre. The present Govern-
road ; nor was it a question whether the ment came before the House asking for
road was of local or public importance. powers almost similar; they asked that
The hon. gentleman would be aware that the country should give up a claim equal
between £500,000 and £600,000 sterling to about three million dollars for about
of bonds were placed in advance of the one million dollars. In 1859 the coni-
Government lien. They had to receive pany was in embarrassed circumstances.
interest before the Dominion would give Tiiey owed a very large amount of monev,
anything, but their lien was simply worth and arrangements we,'e made to place
what it would bring after paying bond- them in a better condition. The Govern-
holders what they were now entitled to ment lien at that time aniouinted to
receive. That was the whole question at £475,000 sterling, and the interest uiipaid
issue. The late Government came to the up to August, 1859, was £116,000, which
conclusion that the lien was bnly worth brought the total up to £591,000. The
£23,000, whereas the present Government company's bonds of various classes
valued it at £100,000, and they had bonds amounted to £243,738, which, together
of £200,000 or $1,000,000. If any hon. with £43,434 unpaid interest up to Aug-
member could discover any way to get any ust, 1859, made a total of £287,172. The
more money out of the road than the Gov- amount required to cover the floating debt
ernment was proposing to do, he would be and place the road in an efficient condi-
very willing to receive it, but he had failed tion was £250,000, while the stock sub-
to see any such way yet, because they scriptions of that day still in force
must stand between the bondholders and amounted to £169,000; making the total
the results of any legislation forced on liabilities of the oompany £1,297,000.
them against their will. In 1859, an Act was passed, at the

Mr. SCATCHERD said that by refer- instance of the company, vesting its assets
ence to another Bill which had been intro- in the Crown, as a matter of protection
duced by the hon. member for Muskoka, against its creditors. The company after-
it appeared that the first preference bonds wards was prosperous. A reference to
amounted to £250,000 ; the second pre- the annual reports would show that not-
ference to £283,900; class A., third pre- withstanding what hon. gentlemen had
ference, £50,000; class B.,thirdpreference, said about the company being embarrassed,
£100,000 ; and then came the Government its annual income had increased until in
lien. So the question was not whether the 1872 it amounted to $900,000. The lia-
road was worth only the amount the Gov- bilities of the company in that year were
ernment proposed to take in, but whether $1,298,000 ; the gross receipts for the
that amount could be received in view of year amounted to $894,774. The ordin-
the position occupied by the Government ary expenditure was $528,509, or nearly
lien. The Government were taking out sixty per cent. of the receipts, showing a
Of the road all they could get. The hon. balance"of $366,265, which in all fairness
member for Terrebonne had, however, belonged to the Government, the munici-
supported the late Government in making palities and the stockholders, without
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whose assistance the road could not have

got through its troubles in 1859. The
company did not, however, so divide the
money. It appropriated $185,723 for
special works, leaving $180,541 for the
purpose of paying interest on the first and
second preference bondholders. The
management of the road since
1864 had simply aimed at saving
inoney and paying the interest on
the first and second class preference bonds.
He would be quite satisfied if the Govern-
nient would appoint a Royal Commission
to inquire into the company's affairs,
which lie was sure would convince them
that the debt was a good one, and would
be repaid to the utmost farthing. They
would not then come çown to this House
and ask an anount equal to two millions
of dollars to be placed in the hands of the
bond holders. The resolutions of last year
were submitted at a late stage of the ses-
sion, and were not thoroughly discussed.
He therefore thought it was not quite fair
that the House should be called upon
to-night, on the faith of tiht resolution, to
pass a Bill doing away with the existing
lien of the country upon that company.
The coipany was perfectly able to pay,
and this was simply a means of puttiug a
large amount of money in their coffers.
Corporations of that kind were well able
to take care of thenselves. It was said
that the.company desired this Bill passed,
in order that they should be enabled to
change their gauge, add new rolling-stock
and make extensions. There was no
necessity why it should pass on that
account, for the line was an independent
one, and no change of gauge was required.
Hon. members were told that the Great
Western Railway had received a large
reduction of their debt from this Govern-
ment, but the circumstances were entirely
different. The Government loaned the
Great Western Railway an amount of
nioney at six per cent. which they had
theiselves borrowed at 4U, and the Great
Western Railway was simply repaid the
1U per cent. difference between what the
Government had themselves borrowed the
money, and the rate at which they had
loaned it. There was, therefore, no parallel
-etweenthetwo cases. The Northern Rail-
way Company came to Parliament and
asked to be forgiven for a debt of $3,000,-
000 for which the Governnent would
simplyreceive£100,000incashand£50,000

.r. Wood.

of third-class preference bonds which might
be worth 50 or 75 cents in the dollar.
This really meant a payment by the com-
pany of 30 cents in the dollar. He pro-
tested against the Government giving the
Northern Railway any more than they
were entitled to, and they were not
entitled to receive $3,000,000 out of the
taxes of the people.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie had
explained already that the Government
were not giving away one dollar but were
receiving for its lien the fullest amount
possible. There was an amount of $169,-
000 preference stocks, and these share-
holders had never receiâed one cent of
dividend in any shape, and they would
not receive any now as far as lie could
see. They had endeavoured to raise a loan
in London last year sufiicient to re-organize
the company and pay off the bondholders
but it was found practically impossible to
do so, although every effort was made to
effect soine accommodation. The city of
Toronto had given up its lien, and would
be content in future to consider it simply
as a bonus, it having voted £50,000 ster-
ling towards the road. The longer the
road was allowed to go on in its present
condition the less were the prospects of
the Government ever obtaining anything
from it, and they were losing interest on
the money the whole time. He desired to
be understood as not in any way advocating
the interests of the company, but as advo-
cating measures that were in the interests
of the public.

Mi. WOOD-Have you ordered an in-
vestigation into the affairs sof the Com-
pany ?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I have not.
Mr. MASSON - I should like to see

the report of the valuation, and how it is
arrived at. I"have been unable to see a
complete report.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE - I have no
report.

Mr. MASSON-How is the valuation
then arrived at ?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE--I valued it.
Hon. Mr. CAMERON said it would

be known to hon. members that the origi-
nal stockholders of the Northern Rtailway
had never received any dividends. When
the county of Simcoe and the city of To-
ronto had agreed to allow their subscrip-
tions to be considered as bonuses to the
Company, Toronto asking to have a repre-
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sentative in the Board of Directors, it was when lunbering was active, and -len
mot asking too much to appiy to the Go- the forests tlrough which it passed Lad
vernment to give them relief, He was a not bpen denuded, and therefore it be-
bondholder of the second class for many core the Government to relinquisi its
years. For many years they were paid daim on the rond to a certain extent. The
interest at the rate of 21, 3, 31, and at Meaford extension would never ay, and
one time 6 per cent, but afterwards they would be a burcen upon the conpauy for
occupied a worse position. It was generally ail time to coine. he Northern exten-
felt that the Northern ]Railway was like a sion wouldielp to establish a connection
Grand Trunk-a leading line, and opened with the Canadian Pacific, and vas tiere-
up the northein position of the country. fore a judicious projeet, as it would
It was true that the Great Western Lad thereby secure a sliare of the trade of the
occupied an excellent position to that of North-West. The freiglit tariff upon this
other coupanies ;at onc time, however, roud was very muc in excess of the
the dividenda rau up to 9 per cent, aithougl freigit upon otier roads. Hie kneit lu-
at the present time the bonds were in au ber could be shipped fro Miland City
nferior position. The Norther Company or Penetaguishene-and thouglih Colling

was deservingy of consideration at the iands vood c was only .50 miles distant-and sent
oûf the iou. members, and lie hoped no dif- round to Godericli, some 300 miles, and
ficulties would be placed in the way of by the Grand Trunk to Toronto for fifty
-the Goverment mensure, which wouwd be cents a thousand cheaper than direct by
not only a boon, but a necessity. the Norhern Railway to Toronto. And

Mr. LITTLE would support tse action yet the compay w s knockin nt the
of the Governmewt as it would be the door for Government assistance and
means of placing the railwny in a better relief from its municipal obligcations.pe By this Goveriuent id the railway
despite what hon. gentlemen ad a d eb secure the trade of he
and o an great importance to Ontario and to the North-West, but they would re uire
throug trade, inasmuch as it c ans one of to improve the Harbor of Colingwood.

theTh diviend rane up tonu 9o per cntathoug

the leading thorougifares to the North- the an o ant a onus for de n
West, and asgret a national work as the p enougli for

Welland or Baie Verte Canais. The line vessels of light draft;- and Le thouglit
was not in good working ns der ; a change there should be a stiulation by which the
of guage wns required, and a double trnck i
should be laid dowa. cTe County of Sim- d
coe Gad doue ail it could in this matter, certain time. If tiis wns not doue they
and lie desired to thank the hiou. Minister would find the Northern Railway bfome

bery couldb sip e fromilandr City

of Public Works for n gaving brougnt the Coti some additional relief. T0ere w s one
the county of Simcoe in Council had thbyg th hrnd bener toonte f hon
oemorialized the Goverment to take dors fo Giscu ss ister. an
action in the tatter. Northern ailway Co pny fad in the

Mr. COOK (North Simcoe) did not
rise to oppose the measure, but the
Northern Railway Company was now
endeavouring to sweep away from before
them every claim, municipal or any other.
The hon. member for Muskoka Lad intro-
lduced a Bill to consolidate the Northern
-Railway and its extensions and branches,
-and also a line of boats. He was in
favor of the Goverument measure, from
the fact that the time was past when this
cOmpany might have added to .the rev-
enues of the country which it could have
doue, if it had not been for the misman-
agemnent of the company in years past

Hon. Mir. Ciona

city of Toronto a very valuable property,
-worth two millions of dollars-and lie
thought that should be taken into consi-
deration. The County Council of Simece
was then in session at the special call of
the Warden to consider this [question;
and it would not be in good grace for hon.
members to remove the county of Simcoe
lien without knowing the opinion of the
County Council. He would at the proper
stage move an amendment by which it
would be stipulated . that Collingwood
Harbor would be improved so that the
road would secure the traffic of the North-
West, that vessels of heavier draft would
bring down.
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Mr. THOMSON (Welland) would
only speak about the remuneration or
rather the amount the Government pro-
posed to allow for the aid to the Northern
Railway. His impression was that the
Government was making a very good
bargain. When he saw the Northern
Railway unable to pay any dividend on
stock for the last ten orififteen years, and
when it was unable to meet its debt to
the Government from the moment they
borrowed, he came to the conclusion that
the Government had a claim against the
Company which they could not collect.
How was the Government going to collect
a debt from a railway ? Would they take
charge of the railway ? He thought it
was one of the greatest absurdities
for any Government to write up
interest on the debt as a part
of the debt. They should under the
circumstances, and as the people who had
benefited by the road were the aggregate
creditors, consider the original amount of
the debt as sufficient. The Northern would
never be in a better position to pay than
it was now, as he considered the Muskoka
extension and other extensions would
weaken the road as far as paying the Gov-
ernment was concerned. He spoke without
the slightest interest in the Northern
Railway, and hadoffered the same applica.
tion some years ago because he thought
there was a scheme in it, but as Toronto
had given up $200,000 and the county of
Simcôe $200,000, he would support the
proposition. As to the property in Toronto
it was like this Parliament Building, they
could not sell it beause, they needed it for
the business of the road.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said he agreed with
his hon. friend from Welland regarding
this matter, and from a careful investiga-
tion of the affairs of the company, it would
be ruined if it were compelled to meet its
obligations. Had a different policy been
pursuedby a former Government a different
result might have accrued to the country.
The sum his hon. friend proposed to ask
was as much as he could procure from the
road, and ha believed any larger demand
would result in rendering impossible a
basis for the re-organizationofthe company,
involving the payment of the amount
required by the Government. He believed
the extension projects were likely to render
the road less able to pay this debt than it
was now. The proposition of the late

fr. 'J homson.

Government was to give up the lien for -
£120,000 stg. ; the present Government,
had £200,000 stg. ; which was a much
better bargai, and which was he believed
as much as could be got.

Mr. COCKBURN did not rise to take
any part in the debate, but simply to take
exception to the remarks of the hon. mem-
ber for Simcoe with reference to his reflec-
tions upon the officers of the company.
He was not afraid to say that tliere was
no better managed road in the whole
country than the Northern Railway, and
it was only an act ofjustice to the managers
of the road to make that statement.

Mr. McCALLUM said this was consi-
dered in 1873 a good asset of the Province,
and capable of paying interest at the rate
of five per cent., and in support of this
statement he quoted the following extract
from a memorandum to the Lieutenant,
Governer of Ontario in Council on the 3rd
May, 1873 :-

" Upon an examination of the returns of
revenue as earned by this railway, and after a
liberal allowance for expenditure on capital
account, etc., it appears to the undersigned that
the company could with facility pay interest at
the rate of five per cent. per annum on this
amount of the Provincial lien, and at the same
time exist in full efficiency, and make from time
to time such alterations and additions as its
traffic and the public interests might require.
The undersigned therefore consider this sum
to be a good asset of the Province of Canada for
the amount of $2,311,666.67, and that the sum
of £50,000 stg. of bonds, ith interest from
July 1st, 1867, is equally so, and thaýt it would
be a most disadvantageous arrangement, and.
unjust to this Province. if the proposition con-
tained in the said resolutions were adopted.l

(Signed),
An. ORooKs,

It seemed strange to him that the Com-
pany should not still be running the road
at a profit. If it were the Government
were giving away a s much money as pos-
sible. As one -of the representatives of
the people, he must enter his protest
against this thing. Were we to pay six
miklions, including land, for the building of
a road to Georgian Bay, and then to be
asked to give away three millions to keep
this road going ? He thought the hon.
member for South Bruce had changed his
mind within the last three years.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE was surprised at the
hon. gentleman being so ignorant of public
affairs as not to know that he (Mr. BLAKE)
was not a member of the Ontario Govern-
ment in the fall of 1872, and that he was
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not a member of any other government
until the autumn of 1873.

Mr. MASSON-But the hon. gentle-
man was a supporter of the Ontario Gov-
ernment.

Mr. McCALLUM defied the hon. gen-
tleman for South Bruce to contradict his
statement. It made little difference how
much lie (Mr. McCALLUM) knew, but he
endeavored to be consistent and to act in
the interest of the people of this country.

Mr. WILKES thought that public
opinion had decided that the proposition
was a very liberal one towards the coun-
try, while at the saie time not oppressive
towards the railway. He did not wish to
be understood as advocating the claims of
the Company against the claims of the pub-
lic. The hon. member for Terrebonne had
stated that the Northern Railway was not
a public work in the sense of the Grand
Trunk Railway, inasmuch as it was not a
work of national importance. He gave
the bon. gentleman credit for considerably
more geographical knowledge. There had
been a proposition to make a canal at an
expense of £10,000,000 sterling on the
very line traversed by the Northern Rail-
way, which was the identical line between
the Georgian Bay and Toronto, travelled
by the old French traders. If that was
not a public highway, he would like to
know what public highway we had. We
are expending an enormous amount of
money in improving our water ways in
another direction via the Welland Canal,
and after going 400 miles by that route
we reach a point to which the Northern
Railway can take us by a journey of three
or four hours. If the Northern Railway
was considered a national work before,
how much more was it to be considered a
national work now, when we are spending
millions of money in opening up the great
North-West I The hon. gentleman (Mr.
MAssON) had forgotten the debate only a
few days ago, when a large subsidy was

wv ted to the Canada Central Railway for
the purpose of establishing direct com-
mun cation between the Georgian Bay and
the cL'ty of Montreal, or, as the leading
argume, -it of the hon. member of Chateau-
guay stat ed it, for the purpose of estab-
lishing dirct communication between tide
water and L 4ke Huron. That was a great
consideration for Lower Canada to receive
for the expendi'ture westward, and now the

Or. .lfcCallum.

hon. gentleman was contending that the
Northern Railway which run through a
section between two great lakes was not of
national importance. At all eventsitwasthe
opinion of the people of Ontario that the
small amount relatively now being granted
to that road in abatement of its claim was
comparatively small besides the expendi-
ture that was to be made to secure coin-
munication for the city of Montreal. He
did not object to that expenditure for he
believed it would be a great benefit to the
country at large. It was important that
we should develope our railway system as
well as the whole systei of the Welland
Canal, and one important part of that
ráilway system was the road between two
great lakes. He admitted that was a mis-
fortune, but he did not see that this coun-
try could help it just now, particularly as
he had no doubt that the remedy would be
applied by building another line sooner or
later, but that did not alter the financial
aspect of the question, which was the
argumentthehon. gentleman had presented.
The mode of calculation referred to had
heen effectually answered by the hon mem-
ber for Welland, calculating the interest on
a bad debt would be a ready mode of mak-
ing a fortune. The Northern Railway of
Canada had not paid to the Government
of this country the interest on the debt at
all, consequently for more than fifteen
years it had been an unproductive debt.
The company having no capital must allow
the road to get into a state of dilapidation..
It was obliged to allow lumber to lie at the
stations for months for wantofrolling-stock
to carry it. A very large sum was
required for rolling-stock alone. The
timber had been cut along the line and an
extension north to Muskoka became
neoessary. It was now within a few miles
of that lake which would bring it within
reach of a large area of timber land. It
was utterly impossible to complete this
extension, to put rolling-stock on the road,
or to lap the Pacifie Road fromu Georgian
Bay to the Ottawa River, unless the
indebtedness of the road was re-arranged.
He estimated that the liabilities of the
Northern Railway Company, with the
$1,000,000 now proposed to be paid to the
Government would be seventy or seventy-
two thousand dollars per mile of the road.
The Government proposition was a very
fair one and it was in the interest of the
whole Dominion as well as of the section
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of country through which the road ran to
have this lien re-arranged.

Mr. IRVING was ready to support the
Government in their policy and would
hold them responsible for the pro-
priety of the arrangement they had
made. There was no doubt in his mind
as to the course which should have been
pursued. The hon. member for Centre
Toronto had travelled far out of his way
to criticise the remarks of the hon.
member for Hamilton (Mr. WooD). Be-
cause the Northern Railroad was a
Toronto road, therefore the hon. member
for Toronto Centre would permit any one
who did not come from that city to
express an opinion upon it. The North-
ern Railway Company transacted business
with the Bank of Commerce, of which the
hon. gentleman from Toronto Centre was
president, and it would be equally fair to
charge him with being actuated by per-
sonal motives as to make a similar charge
against the hon. member for Hamilton.

Mr. WILKES declined to reply to the
personal reference to him further than to
say that his relations with the Bank of
Commerce and the Northern Railway had
no influence whatever on him in a dis-
cussion of tlis kind.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL recollected that
when the Confederation was formed this
debt was put in as an asset against the
substantial assets of New Brunswick, as
worth one hundred cents in the dollar.
Like the hon. member for Hamilton he
would hold the Government responsible
for'this arrangement, but would expect
some compensation to the Lower Pro-
vinces for the assets they were giving
up.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the
Government did not pretend to be doing
this for Toronto, Simcoe, Collingwood or
any other place or interests. They were
simply getting rid of a troublesome debt
on the best terms they could make.
The hon. member for Simcoe pro-
posed to compel the company to
pay $30,000 to deepen Collingwood
harbor. That was the Government should
spend $30,000 where they had recently
expended $35,000, for if they could get
that amount to expend on Collingwood
harbor, they could get it for themselves.

Mr. WOOD disclaimed any sectional
feeling in this matter. He spoke wlat he

.Mr. Wilke8.

believed to be the opinion of the people
west of Toronto, when he expressed dis-
approval of the measure.

The motion for a second reading was
carried on a division.

CHANGE OF REFERENCE.

Mr. BLAIN moved that the order
referring Bill No. 69 to the Committee on
Banking and Commerce be discharged,
and that the said Bill be referred to the
Committee on Railways, Canals, and Tele-
graphs.-Carried.

On motion of Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE,
the House adjourned at 10.45.

HIOUSE OF COMMONS,

Friday, M1arch 19th, 1875.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

ESQUIMAULT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE asked leave
to introduce a Bill entitled " An Act to
provide for the construction of a line of
railway from Esquimault to Nanaimo, in
British Columbia." In doing so he said :-
Mr. SPEAKER :-the necessity of this Bill
arises from the fact that the Government
have agreed with the Government of
British Columbia, as stated in the papers
laid before the House, to build this road at
the earliest possible date. The Govern-
ment have taken an estimate of a certain
amount of money to be expended this year,
but they have no Parliamentary
authority for taking the necessary
steps for the construction of a line
of railway as to land and otlierwise.
The Government are not prepared to con-
sider this a part of the Canadian.Pacific
Railway, and they therefore require special
authority Parliament may at a future
time, if it pleases, declare this to be a part
of the Pacific Railway, provided that it is
in the line that may suit for the ultimate
terminus of the road on the Pacific. If
the terminus be at Bute Inlet, for instance,
and Parliament should resolve at a future
day to go beyond the head waters of that
Inlet and connect with the Esquimault and
Nanaimo road, it may become a part of
the Pacific Railway, but it is decided to
build that part on the island as an
ordinary Government railway, leaving the
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future to be controlled by Parliament. The
first section simply provides that there
shall be a railway constructed between
these two points. The second section
determines the gauge, and that the Gov-
ernor ir Council may provide such plans
and specifications as may be required for its
construction. The third section authorizes
the Governor in Council to enter into
contracts with a company or individuals
for the construction of the road, and the
sub-sections of the clause are practically
the same as, or nearly a repetition of the
clauses in the Canadian Pacific Railway
Bill of last session, regarding the security
to be given, and the mode of payment to
contractors, namely, $10,000 for each mile
with the land somewhere on the line of the
railway, and any further amount that may
be required. Sections, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8
refer to the letting of contracts. The Gov-
ernment do not propose to submit these
contracts for the approval of Parliament
for the reason that they expect to be able
some time during this season to let out
contracts for this work, and they took
Parliamentary authority for letting them
in the ordinary way that other contracts
were let out by the Public Works Depart-
ment. As the Government do not in this
Bill recognize thisline as part of the Pacific
Railway, it becomes necessary that they
should have a special section for the land
grant from the Province. Section 9 accord-
ingly provides that the railway shall
not be commenced, and that no
contract shall be entered into for the
construction thereof until the Government
of British Columbia shall grant and con-
vey to the Canadian Government in trust
a similar extent of public lands along the
line of the said railway throughout its
entire length, not to exceed twenty miles
on the side of the line as may be appro-
priated for the same purpose by the
Dominion Government for the North-
West Territories and Manitoba, provided
the amount of land that may be held by
pre-emption shall be made good to the
Dominion Government from contiguous
lands. Section 11 and sub-sections simply
apply the provisions of the general Rail-
way Act to this Act, so far as may be
necessary for the purpose of carrying out
the law. The Bill, although a little
lengthy, is very simple, and is merely a
repetition of the clayses of the Canadian
-PaSific Act, with a clause providing that

Hon. Mr. Mackeazie.

the Government may proceed in the way
indicated.

The Bill was read a first time.
Hon. Mr. LAIRD asked leave to intro-

duce a Bill, entitled-" An Act respecting
conflicting claims to lands of occupants in
Manitoba." The intention of this Bill, he
said, was to simplify the mode of proce-
dure respecting such claims. The Gov-
ernment considered the machinery under
the late Act to be cumbrous and expen-
sive.

The Bill was read the first time.
Hon. Mir. LAIRD asked leave to intro-

duce a Bill to amend the Act, to amend
and continue the Act 32 and 33 Vic., Cap.
3, to establish and provide for the Gov-
ernment of the Province of Manitoba.
The intention of this Bill, lie said, was to
define moi e particularly what was meant
by " Children of half-breecds." It was also
to enable the Government to dispose of a
portion of the 1,400,000 acres granted to
the half-breeds. It was founid when the
division took place that some of these
lands remained over, and it was difficult
to distribute them equally. The proposi-
tion was to give scrip instead.

The Bill was read a first time.

DOMINION LAND ACT.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD moved for leave to
introduce a Bill to extend to the Province
of British Columbia the Dominion Land
Act.-Carried.

The Bill was introduced and read a first
time.

PAYMENTS TO JUDGES.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT presented a
return to an Address for details of pay-
ments made to Judges of the Province of
Quebec, on account of travelling expenses.

PRIVILEGE.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE, before the Orders
of the Day were called, gave notice that
he would to-morrow call the attention of
the House to the petition introduced by
the hon. member for Victoria ; and moved,
seconded by Hon. Mr. HOLTON, that the
petition be printed in the Orders of the
Day.-Carried.

SALARIES OF COUNTY COURT JUDGES IN

NOVA SCOTIA.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER mored that the
Bill to provide for the salaries of County
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Court Judges in the Province of Nova
Scotia, and for other purposes, be not now
read a third time, but be referred back to
Committee of the Whole House.-Car-
ried.

The Hlouse went into Committee of the
Whole-Mr. BECHARD in the chair.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said the amend-
ment proposed was simply to limit the
application of the second clause which pro-
vided for the increase of the salaries ol
Judges receiving $2,000, and to place
them on the same footing as the Coun-
ty Court Judges of Ontario.

Mr. McISAAC wanted to know upon
what principle the hon. Minister of Jus-
tice made a distinction between inferior
courts and superior court Judges. The
former were required to be fifteen years
on the bench Lefore they could receive a
retiring pension ; while the latter after
five years' service was provided for if he
should be rendered unfit by ill health for
the performance of his duties.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said his hon. friend
had not been in Parliament when the first
provision had been made for retiring
allowances to County Court Judges. His
hon. friend, the member for Kingston, had
proposed to give them a pension after fif-
teen years, and it had met with no oppo-
sition from his (Mr. BLÂKE's) side of the

louse. As to the distinction between
County Court and Supreme Court Judges
it had been stated by the hon. member for
Kingston that the important character of
an appointment to the Supreme Court
was sufficient security to the public
against such a thing as a person too advanc-
edin years to perform his duties satisfactor-
ily being appointed, but with reference to
appointments of County Court Judges,
there was not such a security against
improper, extravagant and not economi-
cal appointments, and men .might be put
upon the bench with the view of getting
for a short time a retiring pension. He
did not think he misrepresented the state-
ment of his hon. friend from Kingston
and had taken the same view of the mat-
ter. Since then the hon. Mr. DORION had
introduced a alight amelioration of the
Act which provided that after twenty-five
years' service it would be within the com-
petence of the Government to give a
County Court Judge a retiring allowance.
The measure now before the House was

HoM. Mr. Pournie,

simply to apply the same principle to the
courts of the Maritime Provinces.*

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD said his
hon. friend from South Bruce was per-
fectly correct in reference to the distinc-
tion he had drawn respecting the retiring
allowances to Supreme Court and County
Court Judges. Before that law had been
passed, County Court Judges had no retir-
ing allowances at all ; and they had wel-
comed it as a great boon, for there were
several at the time the measure was
brought in who were incapable through
advanced age or infirmities of performing
their duties properly, a service of fifteen
years lad been required, not oniy because
their appointments were less noticed by
public opinion, but because the most of
them were comparatively young men when
appointed ; while the appointments of
Superior Court Judges were so important
that public opinion would always be a pro-
tection against any one being appointed
who was too old or too infirm to perform.
the duties satisfactorily.

Mr. MACDONNELL (Iverness) consid-
ered the Bill unsatisfactory in its provis-
ions, and that it was no argument to a
criticism of the Bill to say that the law
in Ontario did not provide for retiring
allowances for County Court Judges.
Those Judges should equally with the pro-
fessional men selected for the Superior
Court, be appointed because of their high
attainments and qualifications. In Nova
Scotia there were seven Superior Court
and seven County Court Judges. Sup-
pose vacancies should occur in each class,
and they were filled by men of the same
legal ability, and each fifty years of age.
The Superior Court Judge would receive
$4,000, while the- salary of the County
Court Judge woiild be $2,000 ; each had
important duties to discharge, which occu-
pied their whole time and attention.
Upon what prihciple could Parliament
enact a law -providing that the former
should be entitled to a pension should he
become incapable, on the day following his
appointment, ot discharging the duties of
his office, while the latter Judge, possess-
ing equal abilitles for the performance of
his duties, would receive nothing.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD-Then
they should receive the same salary.

Mr. MACDONNEþL said twQwrongs
did not make a rigkt.. He failed to under-
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stand why the Judge of the Inferior
Court was obliged to serve fifteen years
before he was entitled to a retiring allow-
ance ; if he served fourteen years and 364
days, and, becoming infirm, retired he
would not obtain it. On the, other hand,
his judicial brother, who was appointed
on the sanie day, if he became incapable
of performing bis duties, would receive a
retiring allowance of £600 a vear.

The Bill was reported as amended, and
afterwards read a second time.

LETTERS PATENT.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved the
first reading of a Bill respecting patent
rights (from the Senate.)-Carried.

THE PILOTAGE ACT, 1873.

On motion of lon. Mr. SMITH, the
louse went into Committee, (Mr. BuR-

PEE, Sunbury, in the chair) to consider the
following resolutions for the purpose of
amending the Pilota.ge Act, 1873 :-

" That it is expedient to amend ' The
Pilotage Act, 1873,' by providing

1. That sub-section 5 of section 57 be
repealed, with the proviso referring to it
at the end ' of the section, and
by enacting, that ships registered in Can-
ada~ of sch. desc-r tion a~nd siz not ex-

expenses of conducting the Pilotage busi-
ness of the District."

Hon. Mr. SMITI moved that the third
section be amended by adding the words
"or fees from licenses or both," after the
words "pilotage dues."-Carried.

Mr. JONES (Halifax) understood that
pilots were not required to ¶ake out
licenses every year. If such were the
fact, the Pilotage Commissioners after the
first year would not have a revenue out of
which to pay their Secretary.

Hon. Mr. SMITH said the pilotage
authorities would have power to determine
whether licenses should be issued annually.
At many ports they were now issued each
year.

Mr. McKAY (Cape Breton) said in
his county examinations were held and
certificates issued annually.

The resolutions were reported and a
Bill based on them entitled " An Act
further to amend the Pilotage Act of
1873," was introduced and read a first
time.

Bill to still further amend the Patent
Act of 1872 and to extend the same, as
amended, to Prince Edward Island, was
read a third time and passed.

TRE NORTHERN RAILWAY.

ceeding two hundred and fifty tons regis- Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved the
ter, as the Pilotage authorities of the Dis- third reading of Bill respecting the
trict, with the approval of the Governor lien of the Doninion on the Northern
in Council, shall from time to time de- Railway of Canada.

termine, shall be exempt from the com- Mr. McCALLUM said it was, in his
pulsory payment of pilotage in such Dis- opinion, a very serious thing to relieve the
trict. Northern Railway Company from the

2. That for any of the offences men- payment of this large amount of noney,
tioned in section 71, the pilot shall be and he considered that the Goverment
liable to suspension or dismissal by the had not nade ont their case in behalf of
Pilotage authorities of the District,and on this road. le held in his band a state-
any evidence which they may deemi - ment of the condition of the road in 1873,
cient whether he has or has not been signed by the Treasurer of Ontario, but
found guilty of misdemeanor. lon: gentlemen opposite had endeavored to

3. That section 11 and 16 authorizing throwdiscredt upon it. Nevertheles, Mr.
the appointment by the Governor of CRooKslivedinTorontoandhadeveryneans
Secretary and Treasurer for the Halifax of knowing the ability of the Company to
and St. John Pilot Commissioners be re- pay their indebtednes. The statement
pealed, and providing instead thereof that was that the Company could pay live per
all Pilotage authorities may, with the cent. of its indebtedness to the Govern-
sanction of the Governor in Council, ap- ment on the whole Of its preferentia
point a Secretary and Treasurer, and pay bonds. When that statemenf was made,
such salary or remuneration out of pilot- the Premier and the hon. member for
age dues received by them as they may South Bruce were in Opposition. Tho
see fit, and may with such sanction and Goverment of Ontario wu not in sympa-
out of suc fands pay anyother necessary thy with the Governent of that day at

en of he iondition of the. roaxi-1

pay. thei indbtdnss The statement
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Ottawa, and the Northern Railway Con
pany was not in sympathy with the Gov-
ernment of Ontario. He could not under-
stand, therefore, why hon. gentlemen
opposite attempted to throw discredit on
this statement. It was cruel to discredit
the statement of the Treasurer of Ontario
when he was wandering over the Province
unable to find a resting place for the sole
of his foot. The hon. member for South
Bruce had not long ago held up Mr.
CRooKs as a model statesman aud finan-
cier, but now opposed him like a Parlia-
mentary pugilist and political bully.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE called the
member from Monck to order. The
language used by that hon. gentleman was
simply disgraceful.

Mr. SPEAKER ruled that the language
was unparliamentary.

Mr. McCALLUM moved "that this Bill
be not now read a second time, but that
it be read a second time this day six
months."

The motion was lost on a division.
Mr. COOK said it would be absolutely

necessary in prder to make this road pay
to dredge the harbor of Oollingwood so
that vessels with a heavy draught could
get access to it. This would be necessary
in view of the increased trade of the
North-West, and on Lakes Hutron and
Superior and of the northern country. He
was of opinion that this was the best time,
and the best opportunity for accomplishing
the dredging of the harbor. The company
were receiving a great favor i connection
with the disposal of that lien. He moved
".that this Bill do not now pass, but that
it be referred to a Committee of the Whole
to provide that if the company get such
relief, t'ne said company shall not later
than December 1876 dredge the harbor of
Collinood so as to admit vessels drawing
at least 14 feet of water."

Mr. WOOD thought that the motion
was fair and reasonable under the circum-
stances. If the Government were giving
relief to this company to the large amount
of over $3,000,000 the least they could do
in return for that, was to make this
harbor deep enough to accommodate
vessels drawiug fourteen feet of 'water.
He thought in the interest of Ontario
when the Government were constructing
a road to divert the trafflc of the North..
West by way of French River to Quebec
they should enable Ontario to compete for

Mr. ecCallum.

- that trade. The Minister ofPublic Works
- no doubt honestly believed lie could get
- no more from this railway than the amount

proposed, but the hon. gentleman, had,
lastnight, frankly admitted that no investi-
gation had been made by the Government
into the affairs of the company. The hon.
gentleman had simply taken the figures of
their predecessors, something which they
were not always disposed to do with
reference to railway matters ; and lie was
glad they were not. This motion should
be carried and the Premier should not
oppose it.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said there
was no reason why the Government should
give $30,000 for another object. If they
were not going to get it for the Dominion
they should not give it for Collingwood.
This would simply be a diversion of the
public money to purposes for which the
House had not voted it.

The amendment was lost on a division.
The Bill was read the third time on a

division and passed.

THE CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS ACT.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER moved that the
Bill to amend the Act respecting contro-
verted elections be referred to a Committee
of the Whole.-Carried.

Hon. Mr. CAMERON (Cardwell)
moved the following amendment -

5. "Whereas doubts have arisen as tothe proper
"construction of Sections 73, 101 and 103 of
"the Dominion Election Act, 1874, and as to
" the effect upon Elections held under the said
" Act of the avoiding of previous Elections, it
"is hereby enacted, that elections held under
" the said Act, as well as Elections already held au
," Elections hereafter to be held, shall be deemed
"and taken, as respects both candidates and
"voters, to be new Elections in law and in fact
"to all intents and purposes whatsoever.
" Except as the personal acts of the candidates
" and the acts of agents of candidates done
' with the knowledge and consent of such caa-

didates."
6. "The next preceding section shall also

apply to Controverted Elections tried under the
Controverted Elections Act, 1873, as to the effeet
upon the statua of the candidate of the acte of
agents done without the knowledge or consent
of candidates, but no further or otherwise."

7. " The sixty-seventh section of the said
secondly recited Act i hereby amended by
striking out therefrom, wherever they occur, the
words ' and who is not a member of the House
of Commons.'"

8. "In every case of an Election Petition pre-
sented under the Controverted Elections Act,
1873, in which twelve montha shai have lapad
since the sad Ptition was preonted and it
Ïha thon be untried the PLespondent mtgY
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require, and the Petitioner within six days after
demand, shall give new security in accordance
with the terms of the Dominion Controverted
Elections Act, 1874, for the payment of all
costs, charges and expenses that may become
payable by the Petitioner in respect of such
Petitioner."

Hon. Mr. TJPPER said it was in-
convenient that amendments of such great
importance should be made in committee.
He would like to understand their pro-
priety. This was a subject in which we
were all deeply interested, and while
there was every desire te take all neces-
sary steps te carry out the objects of the
Controverted Elections Act, it was just
possible we could carry it to an extreme,
and throw se many embarrasments and
difficulties in the way of obtaining a repe-
tition of the subject in the louse, as te
have the effect of making a great many
men, that the country would desire to see
in the House, and whom it would be an
advantage to the country to have in the
House, shrink from the efforts that would
be necessary to secure a seat. It was
quite possible to over-do the Controverted
Elections Act, and produce a re-action no-
body would like to see. If lie understood
this clause, it would subject a man, who
had been once put upon his trial and
acquitted, to having the whole matter
gone over again, provided he run for elec-
tien at a future period, and it was adopt-
ing a principle in relation to elections that
did net exist in relation to anything else.
He thought it was proper for any hon.
member to give expression to a feeling
widely prevalent in this House, that the
Controverted Elections Act was quite
stringent enough.

Hon. J. H. CAMERON said if his
hon. friend had been here the last two or
three days, he would net have made those
observations, because lie would have
known that the subject had been very
carefully discussed yesterday, held over for
further consideration to-day, and instead of
hedging the Controverted Election Act se
that a candidate should have more diffi-
culties than at present it was actually in-
tended to relieve him of the doubts and
difficulties in which lie was now placed ;
-while it was making clear, what every-
body desired should be made clear in the
ainds Of ail, that if a man or his agent had

been guilty of personal bribery, lie would
not escape from it ; but that if an elec-
tien had been set aside for the acts of an

Hon. Air. Cameron.

agent, of which the member had net a par-
ticle of knowledge, he should not be liable
to have the case tried over again,
should he become a candidate for a second
election. The law never intended that
that should be the case, and the courts
had declared that the law did not give any
suah intention ; therefore, this clause was
merely reiterating what the courts had
declared was the intention of the law.

Mr. McDOUG ALL (Renfrew) said it
appeared to him to be altogether a matter
of costs, and it was a great hardship if a
person who had been tried once and acquit-
ted should be tried a second timo and
made pay the costs, but a person might on
the second investigation succeed in proving
a personal charge. He did not want to be
understood as raisi4g any objection what-
ever, provided that at the second trial it
could be proved that the person formerly
tried was guilty.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said lie agreed with
the observations of his hon. friend from
North Renfrew respecting the question of
costs, and it was possible that Parliainent
would have to interpose and lay down cer-
tain rules as to the manner in which costs
should be disposed of. From several cases
of which lie was aware in which personal
charges had been made against candidates
and preAed as far as they could be pressed,
and the Judge had decided there was no
foundation for them, and had acquitted
the candidate of theni, it was but justice
under those circumstances that the can-
didate should be relieved from so much of
the costs as depended upon the personal
charges. On the contrary, the judgment
had been in several cases that there would
be no division of costs, and a candidate
had had to pay costs, and had been
unseated for acts committed by his agents,
of which lihe bad no knowledge, and was
not responsible for, and when an attempt
had been been made to inflict a personal

stigma upon his name. He thought Par-
liament had never intended that the law
should have such effect ; and considered it
would be a grievous injustice that -when a
candidate had been tried and acquitted lie
should be liable to be tried agàin and made
to pay the costs exclusively.

Hon. Mr. CAMERON (Cardwell) said
there w'ere several cases in which the
Judges had awarded the expenses ; and he
agreed that a person who had made unfair

L and unjust charges of personal liability
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should pay that portion of the expense.
H1e understood there was now under the
consideration of the courts, as far as
Ontario was concerned, a tariff with refer-
ence to that matter, and that rules con-
cerning it would be distinctly laid down,
so that in fact every one would know
beforehand in a great measure precisely
the class of liabilities, though not the
amount of liability, to which he would be
subject. Ie thought the cases in which
this matter was involved might go before
the whole Election Court.

Mr. McDOUGALL (South Renfrew)
inquired what objection there could be to
have the clause put in so as to prevent the
injustice mentioned being done.

Mr. BOWELL said he thought that if
a few more amendmextts were propcsed to
this Bill it would become rather formida-
ble in its character, and the Minister of
Justice would scarcely know his own
bantling. When first introduced it con-
tained but one small clause, which did not
now convey the meaning first intended, for
all that was material in that clause had
been eliminated. It seemed' to him that
the amendment of the hon. member for
Jacques Cartier went much farther than
appeared on the surface. If the hon. mem-
ber for Cumberland had been,.here he
-would have learned that instead of throw-
ing difficulties in the way of members
running for constituencies and retainmg
their seats if they were elected,
this Bill would seem to have the
effect of keeping them here, no matter
how they obtained the seat. If as a lay-
man he might express an opinion, he
would say he was in accord with the hon.
members for South Bruce and Cardwell in
thinking that a candidate or member
should not be held responsible directly for
the acts of bis agents, but he did not
think the clause should go so far as to
relieve the voter who had been proved to
have been guilty of corruption, and tlat
those who had been bribed to record their
votes should be allowed at an election two
or three weeks or montis afterwards to go
forward and record their votes, as would
be the case if this amendment carried.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE-They are disquali-
fied from voting for eight years if they are
found guilty of corrupt practices.

Mr. BOWELL said if the hon. member
referred to the 73rd clause he would find
that it referred exclusively to the scrutiny

Ees. Br. eameron.

of votes, and if a man who had been pur-
chased or bribed recorded his vote for a
candidate, and it could be shown after-
wards at a second contestation that such
bribery had taken place, his vote could be
struck off. Ie would like to know how
the amendiments would affect such a case.
In his mind it would have the effect that
the election being declared a new election
then those purchased voters would have
a right to go and record their votes again,
provided they had not been disqualified
and reported. They knew how certain
provisions bad been avoided. They knew
how members who had been elected, had
had the election contested, and had gone
into court, and in order to prevent an
exposure of the corruption and bribery
that had taken place had allowed himnself
to be unseated ; in fact had brought up
some trifling case of a dollar or two that
had been expended and had thereby got
unseated, thus preventing an investiga-
tion into the actual facts of bribery and
corruption that had taken place, and after
preventing in this way an investigation of
the charges of corruption those persons
had become candidates for the next elec-
tion, and could go and do the same thing
again. This course would be facilitated
by declaring the succeeding election a new
election, by which means the hon. mem-
ber who had introduced the amendment
would no doubt accomplish the object he
had in view. The 103rd section of the
Act read :-"If, on the trial of any elec-
tion petition, any candidate'is proved to
have personally engaged at the elec-
tion to which such petition relates, as a
canvasser or agent in relation to the elec-
tion, any person, knowing that such per-
son has, within eight years previous to
sudh engagement, been found guilty of
any corrupt practice, by any competent
legal tribunal, or by the report of any
Judge or other tribunal for the trial of
election petitions, the eleetion of
such candidate shall be void"
Why should -Parliament repeal a clause
so as to allow a candidate to employ a
person whom he knows to have been guilty
of purchasing votes and using all those
acts that have been practised to secure
elections, to repeat what h had doue at
previous elections. What the meaning of
the clause was, as interpreted by that
amendment, he confessed he did not
understaiid. Another objection was that
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raised on a previous occasion during the only to the statua of a candidate but also
present session by the bon. member fer to voters. If the flod gates were to be
Ciateauguay, who objected to the passing opened so as screen the corruption that had
of a railway Bill because it would interfere taken place at the late eleetions they
with an action now pending in the courts shouldopenthem wide, and adopt the prin-
of law. This Bill, if passed, would inter- ciple that le who pays most should get
fore -with one or two dozen cases nev be- most.
fore the courts, by putting an interpreta- Hon. Mr. BLAKE said if the bon.
tion on the lao which it did not bear and member for Hasting knew that for the
could not b construed to mean, ini order purposes of the Act the first and second
to prevent the unseating, if found to be elections were to be taken as one election,
guilty, of certain members wh now ho knew more than the cuntry generally
occupied seatst in the hlouse. The whole did.
objet of the legisation of the last three Mr. BOWELL understood that w-1 the
or four years had been to prevent, by decision of the English courts.
adopting the moa t stringent measures, Hon. Mr. BLAKE saidit as part ofthe
bribery and corruption at electins; and old law, but od eas nrt speaking f that.
yet the very moment we arrive at a stage ie vas speaking of the intention this
in our history when these practices are flouse had passing the Cntroverted
about to be suppre&ýed, propositions were Elections Act. It vas the doubt which
ubpitted to the flouse which would have existed as te the intention of the Logis-

the effect of retaining in their sets hon. lature re passing the Act that necessited
engbers tho otherise would be un- aking it clear. Uder the system of

beated. If that were the ii of the open voting it vas known how an elector
louse, it vas contrary to bis ideas cf whowas bribed recrded h vote; but it

correct legisiation. was nt se under the ballot. aor would
a on. Mr. OLTON tougit the dis- the proposition cf the hon. member for

cussion of the clauses of the Bil might Hastings, which vas tostrike off the vote cf
have been safely left te the legal gintre- every elector in the second electihn, oho
men f both ides of the wouse. Ater had been bribed at the funst election, apply
the personal roference te himseif, how- te the London conteAt, for instance. In
evor, lie would siply state that there vas that case neither cf the candidates who ran
a very obvieus distinction between cases, u the Airst election stood in the second.
where material intorests and vested riglits Would the hon. member strike oiff the
were involved and election cases, where votes of electors b the second electin who,
there voe no veated riglts, fer ne mani had been bribed tn the first by candidates
could lie said te, have a vested riglit in bis who were not i thc field in the second
zeat. Re would regret te see any suli- qection ? Take an instance where one of
stantial positions of the law dhanged, of the old candidates stands aga i and is
pendigtheHtrial of cases arising under that opposed by a n adian. The former is
law, but if there vero a reasonable doubt exposed to the aisk of having the votes
as te the intention of thariament i enact- recorded by Voters whe were bribed by lis
ing the lav, there could ho ne Hrong, agents in the first election struck off i the
hardships, or violation of sacred principles second. Say forty or fifty were bribed.
in legislatiom, in declaring what its in- I is presumed that thi voted fer the
tentions were. Any change i the sub- saine candidate at the secend election and
stantial positions of the law as applicable their votes are struck off, whereas the
te pending cases, would ho very impreper. fresh candidate escapes that. Ther-e niay
He vas net, hoever, prepred te say that bave been sixty mn who voted on lis side
any oi change cas postponed he who wa bribed ry the candidate ho suc-

Mr. BOWELLsa ditwasithdiffidence ceeds, but ho loses no e cf these votes.
tht e, M layn N, had dicussed legal That would ho a palpable in ustice. fe
questions, but the subject was one that did net believe that it vas intended, lu
afected ail hon. members, and enl e ve passing the law last session, thatthis should
me ntre t express his opinion as ter the effet cf it. e vas entirely i fayor
the peetof t e passage cf this law. ecf preserving this unexpected stingency cf
Undertood that th amgndmees vas the la. A candidate who lad been guilty
e P8t facto legisation, and applied net cf misconduct in the first election sould
thr. Bewel.

TT
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suffer the consequences of it in the second.
It seemed to him that the amendment met
the case. The last clause referred to the
employment of an agent who had been
disqualified. For the purposes of the law,
in a new election it.must be treated as the
one election or as two. If treated as one,
then a man who had been proved to have
been guilty of corrupt practices as an
agent cannot be considered to be
a, corrupt man in the second
election. But if the second election
be considered a fresh election, then the
agent found guilty of a corrupt act in the
first contest suffers the consequences of it
in the second.

Mr, BOWELL said there was but one
way, then, to avoid the difficulty, and that
was to prevent a respondent in an elec-
tion case from electing to vacate upon ac-
knowledging bribery by agents, or evi-
dence being elicited to prove corrupt acts
by himself or by his agents. 'If every
case were thoroughly investigated, and ail
electors who were proved to have been
bribed were struck off the list, it would
meet the difficulty.
. Hon. Mr. BLAKE-Ask the hon.

member for Kingston to frame a clause to
that effect.

Mr. BOWELL said the hon. member
for South Bruce had the reputation of
being the first to suggest throwing up the
sponge as a means of getting out of the
difficulty of a thorough investigation, and
would therefore be equally well able to
frame such a clause.
,Hon. Mr. BLAKE denied being the
firat to make such a suggestion. It woild
be utterly impossible by any process of law
to arrange that a case should be tried
when both parties to it desired to drop it.

Mr.BOWELLcould und&standthediffi-
culty in such a case as that, but not when
the arrangement was on one side only.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said it would no t
be practicable in either case. After a
general election it would be impossible.
There were frequently two or three hun-
dred particulars in a case, and three or
four hundred witnesses sumonee. The
moment it is ascertained that enough is
proved to avoid the election, the only
course open is to avoid the election.

Hon. Mr. CAMERON (Cardwell) said
if the suggestion of the hon. member for
Hastings were carried, it would be neces-
sary to provide a very large

Ron. Mr. Blake.

contingent fund for such cases.
He recollected in one case every man
who had voted was summoned as a wit-
neas. How would all these men be kept
if they were all to be examined ? He
remembered a case in which lie was
engaged as counsel in the local elections.
They had three days of it. They had
summoned to the place where the trial was
to be held every witness, and they filled
every tavern in the town. On his side
they paid the first day $700 as witness
fees. The second day, after some of them
had been examined and allowed to go,
they spent $600 in the same way, and the
third day the expense for witness fees was
$520. His clients said if they were going
to spend any more he did not think his
property would stand it. When the lawyer
was consulted on the other side he said
they had spent still more, because none of
their witnesses had been examined. That
election was set aside after a few of the
witnesses had been examined, and if the
law had compelled them to proceed with
the case and examine all these witnesses,
it would have been necessary to provide- a
contingent fund or compel the gentlemen
on both sides to sell or mortgage their
farms to meet the expenses.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said some
reference had been made to his case in this
discussion. He had ascertained that his
seat could not be held, and he instructed
his counsel to say so at once, but the
petitioner went on as far as he could to
prove briberyby agents, and then to prove
personal charges. So far as he (Sir JoHN)
was concerned, there was nQ arrangement
made between the petitioner or his coun-
sel and himself to have the case set aside
without going into the testimony.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said he was aware
of that fact. He knew that the personal
charges had been pressed as far as possible,
and that the right hon. gentleman had
taken the course which he (Mr. BIÀKE)
was satisfied was the correct one under
the circumstances. The result of the pro-
position of the hon. member for Kingston
would be to render this law perfectly
impracticable. The old law was unwork-
able in consequence of the tribunal and the
expense, and if this House obliged people
to incur ruinous expense in carrying on
an investigation the law would defeat its
object.

Mr. BOWELL said that in 19 cases out
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of every 20 contestations which had taken

place there had been an indiscriminate
summoning of witnesses without any
knowledge whether these witnesses could
throw light on the subject. If his sugges-
tions were adopted it would prove what
was called " fishing for evidence," for it
would make petitioners more careful what
witnesses they summoned, if they knew
they would have to pay the expenses of the
people investigated. His (Mr. BoWELL'S)
desire was to make the law against bribery
and corruption at elections just as stringent
as he possibly could.

The Bill was reported as amended and
the report was concurred in.

DISTUESSED MARINERS' FUND.

The Bill to amend the Act respecting
the treatment of sick and distressed
marinerswas readasecond time andreferred
to Committee of the Whole-Mr. DYMOND
in the chair.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL regretted that
bis suggestions with reference to this Bill
had not been adopted by the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries. The whole of his
objection turned on the fact that sailing
vessels were required to pay only twice a
year whilst steamers were required to pay
three times. He saw no reason why the
hon. the Minister ofMarine and Fisheries
should discriminate against the latter class
of vessels. He knew the argument of the
hon. gentleman was that steamers came
oftener into port, and brought more sick
and distressed sailors than sailing vessels ;
now, his (Mr. MITCHELL'S) experience was
to the contrary. The voyages of steamers
were shorter than those of sailing vessels,
and consequently the sailors had not time
to get sick, and were not liable to become
sick from the use of salt meat and want of
vegetables as were the sailors on sailing
vessels. If the hon. member was deter-
rined to persist in this measure he would
suggest that an exception should be made
in the class of vessels trading along the
Coast of the Provinces. That would to a
certain extent meet his objections.

HoiQ. Mr. SMITH said that after having
considered this matter thoroughly, it did
not seem to him that he could with pro-
priety adopt the suggestions of the hon.
member for Northumberland. He (Mr.
SMrrH) did not consider it was an injustice
to steamers to require them to pay three
times a year. It must be apparent to

ilr. Eoweil.

every one that the vessel which came
most frequentlv into port must leave
the Iargest number of saiors at the
Hospital.

Hon. Mr. ROBITAILLE asked if ihis
provision applied to coasters.

Hon. Mr. SMITH said vessdU under 10>
tons were exenpted.

Hon. Mr. ROBITAILLE said that
coasters did not send sailors to the Hos-
pitals.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL explained that
coasting vessels on the St. Lawrence when
they happened tohave sick sailors onboard
sent them as a rule, to their homes, and
they did not becomne a tax on the public in
the same way as foreigii sailors did.

The Coimittee rose and Wéported the
Bill without amendment.

It being six o'elock the 1hmER left
the chair.

AFTER RECESS.

PRIVATE AND LOCAL BILLS.

The following private and loal Bils
were read the third time and passed :

To amend the Act passed by the Par-
liament of the late Province of Canada,
entitled " An Act to Incorporate the
Montreal Board of Trade."

To anend the Act incorporating the
Board of Trade of the Town of Levis.

To amend the Act incorporating the
Western Insurance Company, and other
Acts affecting the saie, and to extend the
powers of the said Company.

To amend the several Acts incorpor-
ating and relating to the Richelieu Com-
pany, and to change its corporate naine.

To amend the Act incorporating the
Canadian Na'igation Company.

To incorporate the European and
American Express and Agency Company.

To incorporate the Anglo-French Steaim-
ship Company.

The following Bills were read the
second time and referred to the Committee
on Railways, Canals and Telegralphs:

To incorporate the Quebee and Lake
Huron District Railwav.

Respecting the Huron and Ontario
Ship Canal Company.

Mr. MACLENINAN moved that the
House go into Comnittee on the Bill ýfor
the Pelief Of HENRY WILLIAM PETERSON.

The motion was carried on division.

FO1
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The Bill passed through Commaittee and
was reported.

The motion for the third reading was
camried on the following division:

Messieurs

Appleb,
Archibald,
Bain, ,
Bertiam,
B.ckburu,
Blain,
Barden,
Bowell,
Bowman,
Buell,
burke,
-Burpe(San'!)
Cameron (caïd well),
Carmichael,
Cartwright,
(Casey-,
Charlton,
L(hureli,
Cockburn,
cofBn,

Cook,
cunninghan,
Davies,
Dawson,
DeCosmos,
DeCVeber,
Dymond.
Ferris,
Fleming,
Flesher,
Galbraith,
(Gibson.
Gillmor,
Gordon,,
Goudge.

Hlaggart.
Horton,
Kerr,
Killam,

Aymer,
Babs
Bar1th.e
Béchari.
Bermer,
Bourass.,
BuanSter,
Caron,.
Casgraml,
Cauachoi,
Cheval,
cimlon,
Colby,
Costigan,
coupal,
flurrier,
Cushing,
Cuthbert,

ir. Alac"ennan.

Kirk,
Laird,
Landerkin,
Macdougall (Elgin),
McDougali kRenJrew>,
-MacKay, (Cape Bretonz),
McKay (Colcheater),
Mackenzie (Lanbton)
Maclennan,
McCallum,
Mc(Cranîey,

SicQuade,'
Metcalf e,
Mills,
?'onteith,

Norrîs.
Oliver-,
Paterson,
Pettes,
Pickard,
Rochester,
Roscoe'
Ross (Dj)rham),
R doss (iddlesexh,
Ross (Prince Edward),
iRvmiai
.S:nclair,
Skinner
Simith (Pte),

Trow, '
VaL,

Wright (Pontiac),
Yeo,
Young-s-1.

2s Ay:

Hu1-rteau,
Jetté.
Jones (Ha x),
JoDnes ý1ted),

Lantrier,
Mc Donai'dld(CapeBreton),
facDonnell (In Cerse),

McIsae '
asson

M0 re

Delorme, Pinsonneault,
Desjardins, Pouliot,

St. Georges, Power,
Du~as.Robillard,

Ferguson, Robitaille,
Fiset, Rouleau,
Flynn, Stephenson,
Fournier, St. Jean,
Fréchette, Taschereau,
Gaudet, Thompson (Cariboo),
Gin, Tremblay,
Hamtood, Wright (Oktawa)-61
Rolton,

The Bill was read the third time and
passed.

REPORTS.

On motion of Hon. Mr. FOURNIER the
report of the Committee of Whole on cer-
tain proposedresolutions respecting salaries
proposed to be paid to the Chief Justice and
Judges mentioned in the Bill (No. 31) to
establish a Supreme Court and a Court of
Exchequer for the Dominion of Canada,
was received, read a first and second time
and concurred in.

Onmotion of hon. Mr. SMITH (Westmore-
land) the report of the Committee of
Whole on resolutions with respect to the
powers and authorities of the Trinity
House of Quebec was received, read a first
and second times and concurred in.

SUITS AGAINST THE CROWN.

Mr. IRVING moved the second read-
ing of the Bill (No. 13) An Act to pro-
-ride for the institution of suits against
the Crown by petition of right and te-
specting procedure in Crown suits. He
said as he observed that it had been an-
nounced in the Senate that tihe Govern-
ment had assented to the adoption of
this Bill, he would now explain, but very
briefly, its objects. There was no pro-
cedure in the Dominion whereby the
Crown could be impleaded ; and - in Eng-
land the only way, until within recent
years, by which the Crown could be
impleaded, was by petition of right and,
the fiat of authority thus given by the

Y Crown had to be under the hand of the
Sovereign, advised in the responsibility of
the Secretary of State. There was no
analogous machinïery in Canada whereby
such rights could be given. In England
some fourteen years ago a Bill similar in
substance to this, and from which in fact

this was copied, was intrôduced into and
passed by the Imperial Parlianent,
whereby a petition might be sent to the
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Crown and be referred to the Home Sec-
retary, whereby the Crown may be im-
pleaded, the consent of the Crown being
obtained in the saie way by which the
subject could be impleaded. All that had
worked with very great satisfaction for
fourteen years in England, and had been
adopted in Ontario for three or four years,
as well as in the Province of British
Columbia. He had now introduced this
Bill under the impression that it was de-
sirable in the interests of the country, as
we were about to give out an extraor-
dinary number of contracts, and as the
business between the Crown and the
subject would extend to considerable pro-
portions, there would be constant claims
by subjects against the Crown, and we
should be putting such claimants in a
better position, as under this Bill they
would have a legal standing in the courts
which they do not now possess.

Bill read the second time.
On motion of Hon. Mr. CAMERON

(Cardwell), the Bill to amend the law re-
lating to bills of exchange and promisory
notes, was read a second time and re-
ferred to Committee of the Whole (Mr.
PALMER in the chair), reported and read
a third time and passed.

PROTECTION TO LIFE ON WHARVES.

Mr. COOK moved the second reading
of Bill to provide means of escape for per-
sons falling into the water in the vicinity
of wharves and docks.

Mr. KILLAM objected to the bill as
being out of order. Since it proposed to
deal with a question affecting commerce it
should have originated in Committee of
the Whole.

Mr. SPEAKER ruled the Bill ont of
order. It imposed a penalty and should
have originated inCommittee of the Whole
IRoi:w.

County Court Judges the power of try-ing
persons charged with offences tliat could
be tried by the General Sessions of the
Peace where the person so charged- con-
sented to be tried without Jury. Chapter
112 of the Consolidated Statutes of Upper
Canada gave the power to the Chairman
of the General Sessions of the 'Peace to
reserve any question of law that lie might
see fit, for the consideration of one of thé
Superior Courts. Now, he was only asking
by this Bill that the saine power shall be
granted to the Judges of County Courts
so that if any question of law should arise
on which they- desired to take the opinion
of the court, they could do so by réserving
it. This would be a very great convenience
to the person tried, as well as satisfactory
to the Judge himself., because if anyques-
tions of law arose it could only be brought
to the court above at present by proceed-
ing in error, which was very expensive.
All that this Bill asked for was to give to
County Court Judges the samae power un-
der this Statute that they had as Chair-
men of the General Session of the Peace.

The Bill was read a second time and
referred to Coiumittee of the Whole.-Mr.
SCATCHERD in the chair.

The Bill was reported : third reading
to-morrow.

INTEREST AND USURY LAWS IN NEW

BRUNSWICK.

On thc motion of Mr. PiLBuIa, the
Bill relating to interest and usury in the
Province of New Brunswick was read a
second time, and referred to the Commit,
tee on Banking and Commerce.

DOMINION NOTE CIRCULATION.

On the order being called for resuming
the adjourned debate on the motion of Mr.
WILKES for the appOintment Of a Select
CoDmirTee On the subject, of thletDolmnio

SUMMARY TRIALS. note circulation,

Mr. MACDOUGALL (Elgin) moved lon. Mr. MACKENZIE said he
the second reading of Bill to amend the wouhd suggest to the hon. member that ït
Act for the more speedy trial in certain wus toc hate i the session to appoint -
cases, of persons charged with felonies and Special Committee to consider an import-
miisdemeanors in the Provinces of Ontario ant aubject of tlat kind; and #hie ho
and Quebec. He said the object of this (Mr. MÂCKENziE regretted that le hid
Bill wu simply togive Judgesof the Coun- not obtained a committee at an:earlier
tY Courts in Ontario the power to reserve day, it was quite evident that it wouhd be
questions at law under the Statute 32 undesirable to enter on an investigation
and 33 Victoria. There was a Statute in of thatquestion at this late periôd of the
force l Ontario and Quebec that gave to session. He suggested tînt the hon.

Hnr. IrvMng.
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member should allow the order to be dis-
charged.

Mr. WILKES quite concurred in the
remarks of the hon. the First Minister
that it was too late to have a committee
to consider a question of this character ;
and therefore lie asked the House to allow
the order to be discharged.

Order discharged accordingly.

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE SENATE.

On the order for the House to again go
into Committee on the resolutions respect-
ing the mode of constituting the Senate,

Mr. MILLS moved that the order
should be discharged.-Carried.

CONTTROVERTED ELECTIONS.

Hon. Mr. CAMERON (Cardwell)
inoved that the order for the second read-
ing of the Bill to amend tbe Acts respect-
ing controverted elections be discharzged.
-Carried.

PROHIBITORY LIQUOR LAW.

On the HEouse resuming con-sideration
of the motion of Mr. Ross (Middlesex)
for a Commiutee of the Whole to consider
a series of resolutions on the subject of a
prohibitory liquor law, and the motion of
the lion. umembelr for Lisgar in anendiment

theroto,
Mr. OLIVER ioved in amendment to

the amendment as follows:--"That all
the words after 'that' in the amendment
be struck out, and the following be sub-
stituted :-' Tiat this House do forthwith
resolve itseif into Committee of the Whole
to consider the means best calculated to
diminish the evils of intemperance.' "

The arerdient to the amendment was
carried.

The Hous.ýe then went into Committee
of tho Whiole.-Mr. GOUDGE in the
chair.

Mr. ROSS moved that having regard
to. the beneficial effecas arising from a pro-
hibitory liquor law in the States of the
American Union in which the same was
fully carried out, the House is of opinion!
that the most effectual remedy of the evils
of intemperance is to prohibit tle manu-
facture, importation and sale of intoxicat-
ing liquors.

Hon. Mr. CAMERON- (Cardwell) said
the most effectual means of accomplishing
prohibition would be to do away with
drinking altogether.

Hon. fr. Mlackenze.

Mr. ROSS said if Parliament would
prohibit the manufacture, importation and
sale of intoxicating liquors lie was quite
willing, so far as ho was concerned, that
other people should use it if they could
get it.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON thought that as
this measure was scarcely expected to
come up to-night the Committee should
report progress and ask leave to sit
again.

Mr. BOWELL said that if it was the
desire of the hon. member for Middlesex
to give effect to his resolution something
should be added to it. The mere affirm-
ing of the principle without any intention
of going further seemed to be playing
with a very serious question. In order to
give effect to the principle laid down it
would be desirable to adopt another motion
to the effect that the Government should
take up the question, and at a future time
submit a measure to the House. He
therefore moved that the following be
added to the resolution :-"And that it is
the duty of the Government to prepare a
measure at as early a. day as possible to
carry the principles of prohibition into
effect."

Hou. Mr. HOLTON said he would
now make the motion lie had thrown out
as a suggestion a little while ago, and for
the same reason then given-the action of
the hon. member for North Hastings.
He would move that the CQmmittee rise,
report progress and ask leave to sit again,
Seconded by Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD.-
Carried on divisiou.

SUPPRESSION OF GAMING HOUSES.

Mr. MOSS moved the second reading
of the Bill for suppressing Gaming
Houses and the Reepers thereof. He
said he had already fully explained the
objects of the BilL It had been found by
experience that although the authorities
were well aware that gambling was being
practiced in certain houses, the means
which the law at present gave them *of
entering those louses and obtaining the
requisite evidence for the punishment of
the persons concerned in the offence were
entirely inadequate. He accordingly
proposed to give to the authorities
powers which had been given in England
under similar circumstances, and had been
foundexoeedinglybeneficialintheirpractical
operation. It was notorious thatalthough
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the authorities were perfectly well aware The tendency of occupants of such houses
that gambkng was going on in a particular was to prevent officers entering, and the.
house, and although evidence of the most attempt to obstruct or prevent the entrance,
difficult kind reached them that the and to resist the mandate ofthe lawshould
offence was actuallybeingcommitted, when be considered evidence of th offence,
they had managed to obtain an entrance and the cases of proof of innocence wae
by the only way they could by the law as thrown upon the resisting occupant.
it stood at present, the only evidence of The Act provided that persons arrested i4
the fault was generally the extreme inno- the house would be required to give evi-
cence that persons engaged in the offence dence as to what was going on and should
exhibited. This Act would provide that not be allowed to protect himself by the
the police magistrate of any town or the statement that us evidence would be
commissioners of police might upon infor- incriminating. At the same time if ha
mation in writing from the properauthori- made a fair and full disclosure Vo the satiâ.
ties, suci as the chief constable or the faction of the court, ie would receive a
deputy chef constable or other proper certificate that would prevent any of the
officer, could g power Vo sTch officers Vo facts beino used to his injury. Ts 4ed
enter any place which the report statedwas might no be so prevalent in our couitry
used as common gaming houses, and that as in some other countries, but it was
for that purpose they miglnt, if necessary, assuming proportions in this country,
use force. 0f course the officirs whowere especially ing soe of the frontier iown
Vo give Vhis information wouldbeextremely and villages, where it was customary for
careful not Vo give it unless there were persons to coret from the other side to
reasonable grounids for believing it to be carry on gambling with impunity witliin
true. No abuses hal arisen in England our borders, because the arm of the law
fro the exercise of this power; onthe con- was oo weak to reachi Vhem here. ve
trary it had been found Vo be exceedingly hoped tis Bill would pass, and it would
benificial. pa had been found by experi- have the effect of preventing Vhem fro
ence tat wien an gutrance hd been made continuing such practices. s introducing
by officers into a gauing house they were the Bis s ie had mentioned a doubt as Vo
scarcely ever able Vo find the implements whether or noV the Bi was one which
that iad been used in the game. The Ac n should have been initiated cu ths fouse
provided that the officers tcould make a or in the Legiseature of Ontaro. sie had
very wide searcn for the purpose of finding conferred with bis hon. friend the Minitev
any instruments of the game. The Act of Justice, and ad conclded that ie was
furter provided that the proof of persons quite within the competency of Hhs fouse
being engaged en faming should be made Vo initiate Vi legslation. In fact, legis-
more easy and simple; officers nexer did lation of Vhs kind ougt Vo be initiatod
actuah atnd persons engaged n gambing. here rather than u the sProvincial egis
As soon as an entry as made into a h use laures, as the offence was clearly a
there wa no gambhnggoing on, and ail demeanor at common law.
the officers could possibly find were the Mr. WRIGHT (Pontiac) aske if th.j,
instruments thougfr they mig havea very ofll referred Vo pool seflinng.
trong suspicion that the oence tad been ilr. MOSS said that atter had beas

committed. This Act provided that if taie suggested Vo him since lie hatd been hem~
implements of gambing were found l a Unfortunately the las not sufficiently fam-
bouse ît wvould be presumed thot gaming iliar with aVe art of pool seing to knos
-was going on, and Vie burdena of provoug wiat would beite proper means of pre-
innocence nwould b thrown upon the c per- venting its continuance. fie hoped at e
sons who had been founft in the cuse, future session o be ale Vo deal wit was
T r ct also provided that no person offence also.
houed obstruct an officer, who, under the The Bi was read a second time aud

direction of Ve authorities, had entered a referred Vo Committee of the Whole-vnaMle
ons. on tasa ground of its being devoted MaCDONNELL (verness) n the chair..

to ga bging purposes ; and if t al offier le The deea was reported.
e obstrcted i shosld ibe considered evid- The third reading was postponed unti

tnce that he hous. was of evil character. to-morrow, Mr. SPEAKER desiring Vo con-
his was an extrealy neessary provision. sider woether it was noV out mf order irce
*fr. iloas.
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it imposed penalties for certain offences.

HOMESTEAD RIGHTS AND WOOD LOTS IN
MANITOBA.

Mr. RYAN asked whether it is the
intention of the Government to amend the
law so that those who have settled upon
Dominion Lands in Manitoba, for the
purpose of acquiring homestead rights,
will get their wood lots without payment
of the twenty dollars charged at pres-
ent.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD-It is not the inten-
tion of the Government to bring in such
an Act this session. During the recess
we will duly consider the circumstances
which may arise and decide whether it
would be advisable to do so next session
or not.

Mr. RYAN asked whether it is the
intention of the Government to confme
the system of leasing wood lots in Mani-
toba to the settlement belt.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD-It is not the inten-
tion of the Government to extend it
beyond the settlement belt at present.

Mr. RYAN asked whether it is the
intention of the Government to amend the
law so as to extend to persons settled upon
homesteads in Manitoba at the time of the
passing of the 37th Vict., Chap. 19, the
right to pre-empt a quarter of a section of
Dominion Lands, given by that Act to
persons settling after its passage.

Hon. Mr. LAITRD-As I have already
stated, it is not the intention of the Gov-
ernment to amend the Dominion Lands
Act this session. During last summer by
Order in Council we provided for persona,
who had come in up to that time, pre-
empting * quarter sections adjacent to
them.

Mr. RYAN asked whether it is the
intention of the Government to take any
masures to prevent the valuable woods
south of the Assiniboine, in the county
of Marquette, from being destroyed by the
constantly occurring prairie fires.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD-This is a matter
with which the Dominion Government
considers it bas nothing to do. The Local
Government must attend to it.

Mr. SCHULTZ asked whether it is the
intention of the Government to permit
Hiomestead settlement on any portion of
the twenty miles belt along the proposed

Ir. Mos.

Railway line from Rat Portage to narrows
of Lake Manitoba i

Hon. Mr. LAIRD-The matter is under
consideration. No arrangements have yet
been arrived at in that direction.

The House adjourned at ten o'clock.

TiE PROHIBITORY LIQuoR LAw :-The
following portion of the debate on the Pro-
hibitory Law on the 16th inst., was acci-
dentally omitted.

Mr. WHITE, in seconding the amend-
ment moved by Mr. SCHULTZ, said he did
so because although not a teetotaller him-
self he believed the Government to be the
proper parties to take this matter up. To
adopt the original motion would amount
to nothing, and was like the member for
Centre Toronto, who made a long speech
denouncing the result of the election of
Mayor in Toronto because one of the
candidates advocated the granting of a
greater number of tavern licenses than the
hon. member thought necessary. The hon.
member, however, might well do that, for
he owned a property in Toronto which was
rented for a hotel-the American House
-and the fewer licenses granted the more
valuable would that property be. Since he
(Mr. WHITE) had beenin Ottawabehadseen
an hon. gentleman take a bottle of wine at
dinner on a Sunday, and then go and deliver
a violent temperance lecture in the after-
noon. He would like to see this put
-an end to by the passage of a Prohibitory
Liquor Law. He fully approved of the
suggestion made by the member for North
Ontariothat theGovernment should protect
the interests of those who had their means
invested in the trade on the same principle
that Great Britain indemnified the slave-
holders in the West Indies on the abolition
of the slave trade.

Mr. WILKES, in reply, stated that the
statement just made was simply a repeti-
tion of what hid appeared in certain news-
papers. He did not reply to it then, ror
would be now. His character was suffi-
ciently established not to be affected by
such slanders. It was true lie owned the
American lotel in Toronto, but he never-
theless would vote for a Prohibitory Liquor
Law, and take his chances with the othera
as to the lous that might follow.
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The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

RAILWAY PROPERTIES.

Mr. JETTE asked leave to introduce a
Bill to amend the Railway Act of 1868.
He explained that its object was to rem-
edy a defect in the General Railway Act.
Some of the Railway Companies were
possessed of property which they did not
use for railway purposes. He knew one
company in the Province of Quebec which
held a very important property in Long-
neuil that had not been employed for rail-
way purposes fbr fifteen years, and no
company could have possession of it either
by ex-propriation or otherwise. It
became evident that after a certain time
these companies should be placed on the
same footing as private individuals, and
he would like to allow other companies
to ex-propriate such lands if neces-
sary.

The Bill was read a first time.

A QUESTION OF ORDER.

Mr. SPEAKER said he felt it his duty
to atate that having looked carefully into
the authorities with regard to the Bill of
the hon. member for North Simcoe, he was
satisfied that the Bill was in order, and
that the old principle of regarding penal-
ties imposed for the purpose of enforcing
an Act of Parliament as an impost upon
the people, in the ordinary sense, had vir-
tually become obsolete. In accordance
with modern practice, the Bill was in
order. The other objection he regarded as
untenable.

Mr. COOK asked permission under the
circumstances, to allow the Bill to be
advanced a stage.

Mr. JONES (Halifax) was unwilling
that the Bill should be proceeded with
without a full explanation of its object.
The House would see that it was utterly
impracticable te carry out such a measure
in the Maritime Provinces. It might,
perhaps, apply very well to inland waters
where there was no great tidal wave, but
it would be impossible to keep ladders on
wharves in the harbors of the sea-coast.
It would be a great inconvenience to ves-
sels. The more the Bill was looked into
the more objectionable it appeared. If

Xr. Jeue.

the hon. member for North Simcoe insist-
ed on pressing his Bill, he (Mr. JONES)
would feel obliged to move a three months'
hoist.

Mr. KILLAM suggested that it should
be referred to the Committee on Banking
and Commerce.

The Bill was read a second time and
referred to the Committee on Banking and
Commerce.

QUESTIONS OF PRIVILEGE.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said before the
Orders of the Day were called he proposed
in accordance with the intimation he had
given of his intention to call attention, on
a question of privilege, to the petition
which it became his duty to present some
time ago, and which was printed in the
votes and proceedings of yesterday. That
petition being forwarded to him he believed
it to be a duty incumbent upon him as a
member of Parliament to give the peti-
tioners the opportunity of stating their
grievances or alleged grievances by pre-
senting the petition to the House. Of
the accuracy of the facts therein stated,
he had no further knowledge than he
drew from the fact that those signatures to
the petition were appended by parties, and
the petition came to him from a source
which was a sufficient guarantee of the
genuineness of the signatures, and the
respectability of the names. He desired
to call the attention of the House to the,
subjects of which the petition complained,
and the course which it appeared to be
proper to invite the House to take in re-
gard to it. The petition complained of cer-
tain mattersinconnectionwith the last elec-
tion for the county of Victoria. It might
be divided into two parts-one with res-
pect to the appointment of the retiring
officer, and the other with respect to the
conduct of the returning officer in the
execution of his duty. He was informed
that the petition was now pending in the
proper court for the trial of controverted
elections, for the county of Victoria, and
in that petition of course it was compet-
ent to the petitioners to prefer any con-
plaint they might have as to improper-
conduct on the part -of the returning
offlcer relative to the merits of the petition.
There might, however, be some conduct
on the part of the returning officer which
did not relate to the merits of the elec-
tiôn petition, and which would net there-
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fore come under the cognizance of the ber of the Goverument thattherewas
court; but most of the acts which the good and sufficient reason for that course,
returning officer miglit be charged with i1 that the High Sherif was unable to act
would come before the cogizance of the because lie was engaged in the disclarge of
courts necessarily, and inasmuch as the Lis duty, as an oficer of the Local Goveru-
principal acts here complained of in the con- ment, in holding on election the saine day.
duct of the returning officer were such as The Government would state whether that
properly came before the cognizance of was the case or not, and it seemed to be
the courts on the trial of an election impracticable that the lli Sherif could
petition, it did not appear to him that it disclarge the duties of returning oficer at
would be acting in accordance with the twoelections, when the pollmg places were
spirit of the Act to invite the House to at differeut places and the hours of polling
deal with the conduet of the officer in the different. There was also the complaint

present state of these proceedings. He made in the petition that the returning
would Le very sorry to believe that the officer was a person of no property iu the
louse had been deprived, by the position county, and a brother-in-law of one of

of the Controverted Elections Act, of its the candidates. Upon tlat lie Lad no in-
power over returniug officers, and deputy formation other than wbat was contained
returning officers-of its power to inves- in tle petition. lie lad feit it to be Lis
tigate complaints made against them, and duty to present the petition whici Lad
to punish them for improper conduct. been forwarded to lir, and also felt it to
But when Parliament transferred the be Lis dutv, not only to the petitioners,
trial of election petitions to the Judges, but also to tle Governuîent, laving pre-
and expressly provided tiat the conduct sented it, to address those observations to
of returning ofliders might be complained the fouse in order that tlie Governent
of, and they miglit be made respondents iglit offer the uecessary explanations
to petitions, Parliament thereby expressed with re3pect to the appouîthi2iit of the
a preference for that mode of investiga- retning oficer.
tion, or at any rate a petitioner could flou. Mr. MACKENZIE said tlat lie
adopt that course. Under those circum- was not aware tlat Lis lon. friend lad
stances le did not think it would be pro- given notice of Lis i tion te bring the
per to ask the House to enter into an natter up to-day, and lad not therefore
investigation of the conduct of that made inquiries froni the Sccretary of State
returng officer pending the election of the reasons for appoiuting as returiug
trial. The appointnent of the returning oficer he person referred to. le would
officer was a different niatter. In the ofièr the necessary explanations on
petition certain allegations were made Mouday.
which the leader of the Government Sir JOHN MACDONALD said le
would have an opportunity of answering. heartily approved cf the course taken by
Hon. membirs knew that the general the lon. member for South Bruce. He
discretion of the Government with respect wasl lie lon. member did not propose
to the appointment of returning officers io ask the fouse te cousider the points
was by the present Government abridged raised in the petition when the élection
during last session, and an Act was case was before another tribunal; t the
passed providing that the writs should be same time it vas not te be supposed that
sent to one of two officials who existed in the fouse Lad abandoned its riglt te cou-
every county, fron which the electoral trol, censure, and if need be punislî, return-
,districts were forned, namely, the Sheriff ing and deputy returning efâcers.
and the Registrar ; and in the event of a Hon. r. MACKENZIE - Since
refusal through his disqualification or making the statemeut which 1 have]rade
inability to act, the GOVERNORi GENERAL te the fouse, I bave been iuforred that
in Council might appoint another person the reason this gentleman was appointed
as returning officer. The petition con- returning oficer vas that the Sherif was
tained the statement that the writ was etherwiseengaged and theiRegistrar refused
not offered to the Sheriff, and that a per- to act.
son being neither the Sherif nor the Reg- Sir JOHN MACDONALD- Then, Of
istrar was appointed returning officer. course, the Act applies, and the Goveru-
He had been informed not by any men- ment ay appoint wo they please.

Bon. Mr. Blake.
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Mr. CHA RLTON rose and desired to n'avons pas encore eu la version française.
call the attention of the Government to Ce Bil est très important et nous devrions
the fact that since the death of Judge avoir le temps de l'examiner avant de pro-
WILSON three months ago there had been céder à le considérer.
no adequate provision made for the trans- Hon. Mr FOURNIER explained that
action of legal business in the county of the Bil as amended i committee had
Norfolk. been reprinted, the objeet being to allow

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the hon. members an opportunity of noticmg the
member should have either put a notice amendments made. Wlen the House
on the paper or given him notice privately was i committee li would, when neces-
of his intention to bring up the question. sary, caîl attention to amendments whicl
To discuss the subject at the present time had been inserted when the Billwasbefore
wa quite irregular. the select committee. The Bill was a

Sir JOHN MACDONALD alvised very long one, and had been examined
the hon. member to put a notice on the witli very great care by a special com-
paper respecting the subject. mittee, and ashe believed the Senate would

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE -- My lion. reqaire a good deal of time to consider it,
friend called my attention privately to lie did not think hon. memberswould insist
this matter, and it has been attended to upon any more details beforeenteringupon
as far as the Government çan attend to the consideration of the Bil h committee,
it.when it could b discussed and elained

INSOLVENCY. clause by clause. Re hoped the Frenchmembers would not insist upon liavmng a
Hon. Mr. FOURNIER moved the French copy for this afternoon as it had

House into Comrittee to consider the been impossible to get them printed, and
Insolvency Bill. He said the Select Com- he was desirous ofproceedingwithoutwaste
xnittee to woomn the Biec oas referred liad of tvme.

held numerous sittings, and had devoted Mr. YOUNG said they ad only just
ucl attention to it. Witla respect to received copies of the Bill and tad very

the appointment of officia] assignees, the little time to compare it with the other
intention of the Govenment in taking to Bill, but probably ah would be quite satis
itself the power to appoint those officers was fied wit n the suggestion of the lion. Mini
as far as migt be ia the public interest ter of Justice. W e

to appoint to those offices She- Mr. DCOSMOS said lie hoped this
riffs, wlio, he besieved, would be ac- Biry, if adopted, would not be applied to
ceptable as such officials. When the Bill Britisee Columbia. There they had some
was in committee, lion. members lad years ago adopted tle English law, and it
stated that if it vwas the intention of tlid had been found to work very satisfactoily;
Governmcnt to appoint Sberiffm their prin- and the application of this haw would be a
cipal objection to the Government liaving step backwards as far as British Columbia

rthis power would be removed. was concerned.
Mr. YOUNG understood the hon Minis- The flouse ent into Committee of the

ter to have offered an explanation only on Wliole-Mý1r. litviNG in the chair.
tne point of the Bicd. As the question of On tie ftrst clau Bc,

an Insolvency Law was one of great im- Mr. MILLS inquired wheter it was
portance to the country, he lioped the hon. the intention that the Act shoud apply nh

inister of Justice woud extend lims re- case of a non-trader who through becoming
marks so as to elearly indicate the changes surety for a trader was unable to meet his
made in committee, and that leading liabilities. e tought the Act should
members of the committee would offer contain some provision to meet suc cases

explanations, for by adopting that course as these were of not unfrequent occurrence.
the progress of the Bill through the House
Would be accelerated.

Mr. POULIOT:- Je ferai observer
que la discussion de ce Bill semble préma-
turée. La Chambre n'a pas encore eu le
temps de lui rendre justice. La version
anglaise vient d'être distribuée, et nous

-Mr. Charitn.

He did not desire to have the principle of
the Insolvency Billextendedtonon-traders,
but he thought a provision should be made
that when any trader or non-trader could
go into insolvency the trader ought not to
be discharged from his liability to a non-
trader. FoX in2tance, a farmer was called
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upon to endorse for a retail merchant, and
while he was held liable to the full extent
of whfich he had incurred asan accommoda-
tion or endorsation for another, the trader
could go into insolvency and get discharged
in time, and the farmer would have no
charge against him and might have all his
property taken from him to meet the obli-
gation incurred on the trader. He thought
it was only just that the Act of Insolvency
should not give traders a discharge from
any liability incurred to non-traders.
The retail dealer in the country incurred
liability to the wholesale merchant from
whom he purchased, but the latter took
into consideration the risk, and by bis
charges and profits in a general trade,
in fact insured himself against a certain
number of failures ; but the non-trader
stood in no such circumstances, and while
he was liable to the trader to the full
extent of bis indebtedness, whatever the
circumstancs, he had no remedy against
the trader other than that which was
possessed by other parties. If we did not
give traders a discharge which did not
extend to the community at large, we
ought not to extend that discharge
beyond those who were actually
engaged in business, but the liability
should still stand as between the trader
and the non-trader.

Mr. COLBY said at a meeting of the
committee he had brought up the saine
matter, and there lad been an informal
discussion, but no memorandum had been
made, and he intended to bring before this
conimittee an amendment setting forth
that view. He believed that it was within
the knowledge of many bon. members that
many instances had occurred in which
non-traders who had become creditors, or
essentially sureties, for traders who had
failed, had become involved in the same
calamity without the same opportunity of
being relieved from their obligations, and
in many instances farmers had been obliged
to sacrifice their entire property to meet
that class of engagements, and could get
no relief whatever. He could see no rea-
son why a farmer who lent his credit to a
trader should bc come involved in the same
calamity as the trader and not stand, as
far as relief was concerned, in precisely
the same position as the trader. He
thought the proposition he had made met
such cases fully. As to the other pro-
position of the hon. gentleman (Mr. MiLLs)

lEr. M1s.

he did not think it would be practicable.
It might lead to collision between traders
and non-traders if it were provided that
there should be no discharge of the non-
traders' obligations, by which the former
could transfer negotiable securities to the
latter. Ie did not think it was in the
interest of any class that the operation of
the Act should be extended further than it
was. Many had assumed that it would be
a benefit to extend it to the farmers of the
country, but he thought there would be no
greater possible injury to them. This Act
was not a beneficial one for the trader,
but it was purely in the interests of the
creditor, and the relief given was only
that fair relief which should be given under
the circumstances. If it were made to
apply to the farming classes, or to al
classes in the community generally, it
might result in the most disastrous con-
sequences. Farmers might flnd them-
selves through a short harvest, or from
any other cause, unable to meet their
liabilities, and if they were thrown within
the stringent provisions of this most strin-
gent Act, they would find themselves
stripped of their property and placed under
most disadvantageous circumstances.

Mr. PALMER said there was a great
deal in what the hon. member for Stan
stead stated, but it was well worth dis-
cussion whether the operations of the Act
should apply to al parties. He thought
that every person in the Dominion came,
within the provisions of the Act. It.
would be impossible to carry it out in the-
manner his hon. friend had proposed. As.
he (Mr. PALMER) understood the pro-
position, it was that if a farmer endorsed
for a merchant he sould receive the benefit
of the Act, but did he mean that the farmer
could get a diseharge from that liability or
from any liability. If he proposed that
the farmer should be discharged from ail.
his liabilities, it carried the Act to the
farmers, for thère was nothing to prevent
a farmer getting into that position; and if
it were proposed to clear him of all his
liability, his whole estate would be taken
away from him before he oould get his dis-
charge.

Mr. COLBY said it was intended to,
relieve the farmers of their liability.

Mr. PALMER thought the principleof
voluntary assignment should not be in the
Act at all. Hi.s own view of the working of
this Act, so far as had seen it in his own-
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Province since 1865, ledhim to be against
it altogether. His idea was that an Act
of this description ought to be temporary
in its application, and not permanent.
People in this country generally go into
business without much capital, and in the
event of a greatcrisis coming on, an Act of
this description, of a temporary character,
would be useful for the purpose of clearing
persons who happened to require its provi-
sions. He was not, however, going to
oppose the Act, but should berather inclined
to include everybody within it. If,lhowever,
any class of subjects were to be excluded
from it they should be put under excep-
tional circuistances, because lie believed
the working of the Act led to a great deal
of practical fraud. lHe thought it would
be impossible to eliminate fraud by the
practice of voluntary assignments. It had
been tried in England and persons of
knowledge and experience admitted that it
utterly failed, and it was often found that
assignnents supposed to be voluntary were
arranged by friendly creditors, who made a
composition for the exclusion of other and
ieal creditors.

Mr. JONES (Halifax) said there was
another principle underlying this Insol-
vency Act which hon. gentlemen had not
fully considered. An Insolvency Act was
not intended for every one. It was only
intended for that class of the community
who by the nature of their trade are subject
to great risks. The class of people named
in the first clause were, from the nature of
their occupations, exposed to great risk,
while, on the other hand, the fariner, and
those wlio worked for hire, were not run-
ning any risk wlich would involve themin 
insolvency.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said the observations
of the hon. member for Halifax furnished
the true solution of this question, and the
true justification for any Insolvency Act at
all. Of course, there was something
captivating at the flirst blush about. the
motion of the hon. members for Bothwell
and Stanstead. but in practice the Act
would not work satisfactorily if this rule
were adopted. The general policy of this
lnsolvency Bill was that there were certain
risks in trade which rendered it justifiable
under certain circumstances to take the
)roperty of the trader and apply it in

liquidation of his debts, trading and non-
trading ; and that being done honestly, to
give him a discharge of all his liabilities.

Hon. Mr. Blake.

And why was this Because it was saia
to be in the interests of the country that a
trader should be entitled to his discharge
and allowed to resume his occupation
instead of compelling him to leave the
country. The lion. member for Bothwell
wished to have the discharge affect none
but the trading debts. But, if the
discharge were not complete it
would be valueless. Everything the trader
possesses is taken from him, and if lie is
left loaded with debt the object and justi-
fication of the Bill is blotted out. Then
the hon. member for Bothwell contended
that traders and non-traders stand on a
different footing. It is true they do.
The trader runs risks in the actual dis-
charge of his vocation, which the non-
trader does not. The non-trader need not
endorse or lend money to the trader if lie
does not like. If lie chooses to lend
money or endorse for the trader, he knows
that in doing so lie runs among other
risks this one-if the trader to whom he
lends money or for whom lie endorses
should become insolvent, the debt will be
wiped out, and he cannot recover it.
What hardship is there upon him then ?
He entera into the arrangement voluntarily
and knowing the risk he runs. lie (Mr.
BLAKE) believed it was one of the greatest
mischiefs in this country that trade is con-
ducted so much on the credit system, and
anything which points out to the non-
trading community the impropriety, the
risks and the dangers which they incur by
lending their money or credit to traders
will be a benefit to them instead of a dis-
advantage.

Mr. COLBY-That has been pointed
out always.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said it had, but his
hon, friend encouraged them to lend it.
Now, he (Mr. BLAKE) said to the non-
trader-" Do not lend your money, do
not give your credit to bhe trader. Tell
him he should trade on bis own credit.
Remember the words of Solomon and
don't give surety." The relation of the
non-trader to the trader is voluntary.

Mr. WOOD quite agreed with the
hou. member for Bothwell that great hard-
ship was sometimes done to farmers who
were by some means or other inveigled
into endorsing paperfor countrymerehanta.
He thought that this was wrong in two
ways. It wa wrong to the fariner and to
the wholesale merchant who wasisledsby
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the very fact of the endorsation. It fre-
quently happened that a trader fell be-
hind and induced a farmer to endorse for
him, thus enabling him to get deeper in
debt by a sort of false pretence. The
farmer is the loser, but, as had been
pointed out, it is not the business of the
farmer to, endorse notes. It is his busi-
ness to sell the products of his farm for
cash, and it is the business of the trader to
buy and sell goods. If the principle ad-
vocated by the hon. member for Bothwell
were adopted, every farmer in the country
would be encouraged to go into insolvency.
It would encourage him to go into specu-
lations that he would not otherwise under-
take. Very few farmers are placed in a
position to be required to take advantage
of this Act, and for the small number who
would, it was not worth while to make
this special provision.

M. POJLIOT :--Je dirai de suite que
je préférerais qu'il n'y eut pas du tout d·e
loi de banqueroute. Mais puisque l'état
de société l'exige, dit-on, il est désirable
qu'une telle loi soit aussi propre que pos-
sible à protéger les victimes des dangers du
commerce et à punir l'extravagance et la
fraude. Si l'on jette un regard en arrière,
on voit comment le système des banque-
routes s'est introduit dans notre pays. Des
étrangers sans moyens ont d'abord com-
mencé un grand commerce dans nos grandes
villes, menant grande vie et faisant brillant
étalage, ou se livrant à des spéculations
très hazardeuses. Bientôt après on appre-
nait que ces grands marchands étaient en
bauqueroute, après quoi on les voyait
apparaître réellement plus riches qu'aupa-
ravant. Les marchénds Canadiens de nos
villes suivirent naturellement leur exemple
avec le même résultat. Puis les campagnes
furent ensuite atteintes de la contagion, et
comme toutes ces banqueroutes augmentent
le prix des marchandises, ce sont les con-
sommateurs qui souffrent. Il en est résulté
de grands vices pour la société, la morale a
diminué, le luxe s'est répandu, le commerce
même on a souffert, et les établissements
agricoles ont été empêchés par la tentation
qu'offrait un commerce, malhonnete dans
bien descas, etconsidéré comme un moyen de
vivre aisément, de mener la grande vie et de
S'enrichirenpeudetemps. Autrefoisunmar-
chand vivantavec économie et conduisant ses
affairesaveoprudence,augmentait son.rédit;
aujourd'hui on considère que c'est un signe
que ses affaires sont mauvaises et qu'il va

Hon. Mr. Bla ke.

tomber en banqueroute. On peut aussi
être en garde contre le marchand qui, à la
veille de l'hiver, faits de grand approvi-
sionnements et grossit %on passif dans la
proportion qu'il grossit son stock. Pour-
quoi le commerce ne ferait-il pas comme-
les cultivateurs qui s'entr'aident entre eux
quand ils sont la victime d'une inondation
ou d'un incendie ! Mais s'il faut absolu-
ment une loi de banqueroute, encore une
fois faites en sorte, autant que possible,
qu'elle protége les marchands malheureux,
et non pas la dissipation et la fraude.

Mr. COLBY said the committee were
now but on the first clause of the Bill, yet
the discussion had been lengthy. He did
not think this was a fitting time to discuss
the general principles of the measure, and
in order that something definite might be
before the Chair, he would move the
amendment to the provisions of which he
had directed the attention of the com-
mittee already. He therefore moved in
amendmnent : " That the following words be
added to the first section, to follow the
35th line, viz. : This Act shall also
apply to non-traders, who, by reason of
being creditors or sureties of insolvent
traders, are unable to meet their engage-
ments" To show how necessary it was
that this amendment should be made, he
pointed out that the Bill provided that
millers who were unable to meet their
engagements could take advantage of the
Insolvency Act, whereas the farmer who
sold his grain to the miller, and because of
the failure of the miller also became
insolvent, was precluded from, its advan-
tages. He (Mr. CoLBY) could not see for
what reason any difference should be made
between the two. The same cause had
operated to bring them both to the same
condition. In the same way, if the farmer
entrusted his grain to the grain-merchant,
the grain-merchant became insolvent, and
as a consequence the farmer also failed te
meet his liabilities; and if the grain-
merchant were' to be absolved from his
obligations, he did not see why the farmer
should not receive receive absolution also.
The hon. member for South Bruce said it
would not do for farmers to take risks.
The hon. member spoke as if some new
feature of legislatian were being initiated
in that direction. The truth was, how-
ever, that no change was being proposed
in the law. If the logic of the hon. mem-
ber for South Bruce were carried to its
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proper conclusion, it would be enacted by
law that no farmer who became a creditor
should be able to collect his debt. This
was the only posfble way of preventing
a farmer from taking risks. If a farmer,
seeing a friend or a relation in difficulties
risked his all in order to extricate him,
and by this manly and self-sacrificing act
was himself involved m the common
fate, he should be placed in the same po-
sition, at the very least, as the man whose
misfortune was the cause of the failure.
He did not under ordinary circumstances,
believe in making this law applicable to
the farming community ; but under the
peculiar circumstances prevailing, he be-
lieved a provision such as he proposed
should be made. He vas not stating any
hypothetical case, but facts which occurred
every day. le desired to press his
amendment as being in the interests of
the farmers, and if it were not agreed to
in committee, lie would make a similar
proposition on concurrence. Ie saw no
danger of bad 'results if his amendment
became law.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said he agreed
with his hon. friend from St. John, that
there should be no Insolvency Law at all.
Whilst taking that view, however, he
was free to admit that the great force of
public sentiment was in its favor. He
entirely dissented from the principle, but
if we were to have a Bankruptcy Act,
it should, lie thought, apply to all classes
alike. The first section of the Bill before
the committee he deemed to be most inar-
tistically drawn. It was said to be framed
upon an English Act-certainly not the
Act in force in England at the present
day, for its benefits were extended to all,
irrespective of their being traders. He
read the clause over, showing that while
carpenters were included, blacksmiths
were excluded, brickmakers were given
the advantage of the law, and an ice
dealer was not, aud so on throughuot.
He could see no justification of this sys-
tem of picking out a few favored classes
i this way. If the Act was going to be
of any benefit to the country, why not
extend those benefits to all, why, for ex-
ample, should the great and important
lumbering interest be excluded.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the
end of the clause covered that objection
entirely.

lion. Mr. MITCHELL doubted very
-Mr. Colby.

much whether it would. It would be
difficult, for example, to say under what
designation the lumberer could classify
trees felled in the woods, and the clause
required that the nature of the goods
should be specified. If this clause were
sustained, and we were to have special
class legislation, it would be far better
merely to state what classes were ex-
cluded. He was in favor of a law which
would confer upon every person in the
community whatever advantage or disad-
vantage there was to be derived from it.
If no other hon. gentleman submitted
a resolution to that effect, lie would do so
himself.

Mr. OLIVER said his hon. friend from
Hamilton had stated that if the Act were
made applicable to farmers they would al
go into insolvency ; but he assured his
hon. friend there was no fear of that.
He denied also the correDtness of the same
hon. gentleman's assertion that farmers
ran no risks ; they ran just as many risks
as any class mentioned in the clause before
the coiAmittee. He held that a great in-
justice would be done the agricultural
community, subject as they were to the
chances of having their crops ruined by
bad seasons, if they could have no relief
when they got into difficulties. The dis-
tinction between those who cultivated
land for ordinary agricultural purposes
and those who tilled the land to send its
products to the market, the former of
whom was excluded from the operation of
the law, and its advantages conferred
upon the latter. Neither could he agree
with the amendment of his hon. friend
from Stanstead. It would still not apply
to the great mass of those who unfortun-
ately required an Insolvency Act. The
only remedy ofthis defect was to make the
Act apply to all. The farmers composed
a very large majority of the people of this
country, and lie considered it extraor-
dinary and unprecedented that they should
be excluded from the privileges of this
Act. His hon. friend from Hamilton said
a farmer had no right to endorse paper to
a country orcity merchant, but the truth
was that these merchants compelled the
farmers to endorse their paper. He was
himself of the same opinion as the hon.
member foi St. John, that there should
be' 'o Bankruptcy Law, and
the same opinion was shared by
a great many gentlemen in this House.
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If it had not been for the interference of quences by having an Insolvency Law
'Boards of Trade, the Insolvency Act on passed. But the feeling of the people of
the Statute Book would have been allowed this country was thai there should be an
to lapse ; but those bodies had not only Isolvency Law of some kind. The second
assumed to legislate for themselves and question which hon. members discussed
dictate to this HRouse, but also to legislate at the very beginning cf the debate in
for the whole cornrunity. 11f it had not comniittee on the Bill was whether the
been for the pressure which those Boards Bil ssould appl y to non-traders as well as
'brouglt to bear there would have been no traders, or to traders only. is o idea
longer -an ]nsolvency Act. The lat law was tlat it should apply to al sections of
acted as an nducement to young m qen to the coiunity exactly as was the ased
enter into business without either expe- under the present Englisio Law. Accord-
rience or capital, knowing that if unsuc- ing to the old law in England there ere
cessful they had an institution created by two Statutes, a Bankrupt Law fr traders
Parliaent to protect ther in the event and an Insolvency Law for non-traders.
of failure, and if successful. se much the For a great number of years the law was
better for thenselves. any failures carried out in a separate and distinct man-
which occurred were due t the action of ner foi these two clases of the cornunity.
the wholesale bouses of Montreal, Toronto Only four years ago the Imperial Govern-
and lamilton, whose representatives ment ade alterations i the law, by
visited every village and pressed goods on which they hereed the two classes of busi-
the merchants, offering three and six ness into one law, and they were now con-

ontihs credit, and even twelve atonts ducted under the sare Act, applicable, in
credit to, make a sale. It was the practice different ways, to, both traders and non-
of travellers for the wholesale ouses traders. Tus, in a country having suc 
pressing their goods on the country mer- large commercial transactions as Bngland,
chants that ha caused so much distres. he did net fnd that they had found itde-

Mr. JONES (Halifax)-They cannot sirable te confine the principle erely to
compel the merchants to take the goods. traders, but they had extended the princi-

Mr. OLIVER said that while such was ple to non-traders too. H1e failed te see
the fact, wen country merchants owed how it was possible to carry eut the
the w olesale houses. a debt they were vicw cf the hon. nember for Botbwell, or
often induced by travelers toe take more that ebodied in the arendment frared
goodsthantheyrequired. The representa bythe hon. ember for Stanstead. It
tives of the wholesale houses visited the vil- was absurd to, say that because a non-
lage in such numbers that frequently ten or trader endorsed a trader' note that there-

Mfteen f themcalled on a trader in ene day. by he became a tader, as that was what
Ie hoped h fracaing the Insolvency Law would Lave te be said if the proposition

there would be ne attempt at clas legisia- was carried eut. It was desirable that
tien, fer if sucb a law were desirable for the question sbould at once be decided by
the brick maker, the taler and other the ouse, by some hon. member moving
traders, it woeuld be ais good for the an a endrent, whether the Act should be
farmer. se apphied ap t non-trade rs as wl as trad-

Hon. J. II. tAMERON said it was ers. The third question on which a great
quite certain that if every clause~ was te deal of opinion existed, was whether the
be discussed after the manner in whic u insolvency should be a voluntary law or
the discussion had comrnenced, the debate purely a cenpulsory one. Many persens
on the Bill would net be clesed by the said thatu as the aw w u L ow beg
middle of April. There were th.ree propo- frand the aetof insolvency would be as
sitions that in some way or other the ruch a voluntary as a coerpulsory ene,
ieuse would have te decide upon before« because, it as aleged ail a dsbtor ad t

-they could cerne te -a conclusion respecti.ng do was te, mxake an arrangement with
-the measure. nhe firft was whether there some of bis creditors to p te hm lu ini
bould be, an Act of Insolvency at al. vency ; fud aithougo the comialttee ad

Many persons tbeught there should net be endeavored te prevent it by inserting a
uch an wAct constantly enforced; but clause requiring that an afwidavit be made

thatwhen a peried of great distress carne, aleging tht ne collusionhad taken pwco
Parliament shoudd sweep away the couse- everybody knew perfectly wel that wliat

dor. Oliver.
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might not be collusion under the law
might have the same effect. But so long
as the law declared that the insolvency
must be compulsory, ho thought the pro-
vision inserted in the Bill in regard there-
to might be made more stringent. This
was another point, therefore, on which
discussion might necessarily take place,and
a decision theron be arrived at by the
House before they entered upon a consid-
eration of some of the minor clauses. He
was prepared to move, if it were not done
by some other hon. member, that the pro-
visions of the Act be extended to non-
traders as well as traders, whereby the
question would be raised whether the
country was to have an Insolvency Act, it
should not be made similar to the law in
England and apply to all classes of the
community.

Mr. MACLENNAN thouglit it would
be a great misfortune in this country if
an Insolvency Law were passed which
should be applicable to the whole com-
munity. It was of the highest import-
ance that we should admit the obligation
of every man to pay the debts which he
had legally incurred ; that principle must
rest at the very foundation of
every well regulated and well governed
community. He believed that when a man
incurred a debt he ought to feel that he
was placing not merely his present pro-
perty,but alsohis future propertyinthe scale
for the purpose of paying the debt; not only
so, but that he was incurring an obligation
which would affect not only his own com-
fort, but also the comfort of his family.
Any law of a general character which
tended to impair that obligation, which
ought to be preserved, was an unsound
and impolitic law, and ought not to be
enacted by any Parliament. Then, if
that principle were a sound one, we must
bring the portion of the community, to
whom we apply an Insolvent Act, into
some exceptional position with respect to
that principle, and the only ground on
which anInsolvent Law could be defended
was that it was for the interest of the
coimmunity that a certain portion of it
should embark in business of a kind which
involved risk. We therefore proposed to
confine the operations of the law to that
poition of the community who were en-
gaged in business attended with risk, and
'we would be violating the principle he
had ennunciated by going beyond that

Jon. Mr. Gameron.
UU

class. While in committee, hon. memibers
endeavored to limit the operation of the
law to traders. That term was sufficient
to indicate, in the Province of Quebec,
the class to whom the Act would apply ;
but in Ontario that termhad no legal mean-
ing, and it became necessary to define those
classes of business involving risk to which
the Act would apply. Parliament was
not without a precedent for that course.
The British Parliament which in times
past had enacted many A ets on the sub-
ject of insolvency, had at an early period
defined the meaning of the word " trader,"
and in the Bill now before the House the
English definition f that word was adopted
with a view to render more easy the inter-
pretation and construction of the law.
The committee adopted this course for
another reason, that, inasmuch as the
existingInsolvency Law containednodeftni-
tion of the word trader, questions had
arisen in Ontario and other Provinces as
to what was the precise limit of the mean-
ing of that word. The hon. member for
Oxford had admitted the claims of the
farming community, but the business of a
farmer was not one attended with risk. It
was not essential to the proper carrying on
of a farn that the farmer should deal upon
credit, and if he did le ought to feel the
obligation that, not only his present, but
his future welfare and the comfort of his
family, were involved in his paying his
indebtedness. He should not incur a debt,
looking forward to the chance, that if he
should not be able to pay it, he would be
whitewashed. With reference to the
suggestion of the hon. member for Both-
well, he (Mr. MACLENNAN) would like to
know how it was possible to justify the
sweeping away of the means of a man's
paying his debts, and yet not give him a
discharge, provided he had acted honestlv
in his business. That was simply the
position in which the proposition of the
hon. member would leave the trader if i;
were adopted. He hoped the House would
say that the clause of the Bill which had
been passed in committee was one that
sleuld be adopted by the House. It drew
the line where it ought to be drawn with
reference to this legislation on the subject
of insolvency.

Mr. BOWTELL Lad proposed to criticize
this clause, but the hon. member for
Northumberland had deailt with the ques-
tion already, and it would be much better
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for the House to act upon the suggestion of Mr. STEVENSONseconded the anfend
the hon. member for Cardwell that the ment.
sense of the House should be tested as to Mr. MACDOTJGALL (Elgin) said witl
the extent to which the principle of an regard to market-gardners, their position
Insolveney Law should be carried; then ail was not the same as that of farmers. They
this discussion would be avoided. If, on carried on trade and incurred risk, and for
the contrary, the House would not carry that reason this Act àpplied to thein.
the principle to the same extent to which With regard to whetler it was desirable or
i4 was carried in England, they could dis- not that this law should apply to ail classes
cuss the propriety of extending it to tkat of the community, non-traders as well as
class of people not included in the Bill. traders, he woud state that it was in
le proposed to move an amendment in that existence in Canada from 1864 te 1869,
direction. It had been stated by some during which period it was applicable to
one in this discussion that the brick- ail classes of the community, and the
makers mentioned in the Act were not feeling of the country, as expressed by
those who worked in the yards, but those Parliament, was that it was desirable that
carried on the business of brick making; it should be restricted to certain classes.
and yet a carpenter was allowed to take The experience of boards of trade-and le
advantage of the Act. Now a carpenter was not one who undervalued their opinion
was just as much a workman ; he worked on commercial questions-was that it was
by the day for hire as did a brick-maker. net lu the interest of this country that this
Where there was one carpenter who rose Insolvency Law should apply to ah classes.
to the position of a builder or contractor The non-trader wlo became responsible for
there were hundreds and hundreds who the debts of the trader, did se voluntarily
nevr took a contract. and should not be allowed to take advan-

Mr. YOUNG-And they were excluded. tage of this Act-otherwise lu assisting bis
?~Ir BOWLL-Ten wat i thefriend Lie would do so not at bis ownMr. BOWELL-Then what is the

meaning of the word "carpenter 1 expense, but at the expense of the creditor.
Hon. Mr. BLAKE-It means such Mr. YOUNG said no ture need be

,carpenters as had not worked for hire. taken up lu discussing whetler we should
Mr.have an nsovency Law or not. That had

M builder" would be the proper term. been passed upon by the ouse already in
huiler"woul bethe ropr tein. the affirmative, and ail the boards of trade

lon. Mr. BLAKE-There are many and commercial men lu the ceuntry were
master-carpenters who are not builders. almost unanimously lu favor of an Insol-

Mr. BOWELL continued-Then again, vency Law. There could not be a shadow
a market -gardener, who lad hai? or of doubt as to that fact, Bo far as the com-
quarter of an acre of land in the vicinity mercial community was concerned. Re
of a city was allowed to take advantage cf for one would consider it a great mistake
the Act. He might incur his debts in b extend this law beyond those who were
so.me other way and yet get whitewashed; engaged lu trade and risky enterprises cf
while the farMer who cultivated hundreds that dharacter. What would le the effect
of acres of land miglit seM al bis grain to of it s We wouldhave evey laborer wiho
a m.iler, and after waiting for montls for found hmerfkn debt to bis grocer goingo
lis money, the mintwer goes into insolvency, noto insolvency.
and the farmer loses ail bis nians lu con- An Hon. MEMBiER-And why notr
sequence. Now this was unfair, and he Mr. YOUNG-For the simple reasO 
therefore mnoved the folowing, amendient that it would greatly interfere wit, and
te the anendient: ccTliis Act shaln apply disturb the trade of the aountry. If tlis
bo ail traders and ail co-partnersoips and clause were extended to ail trae nontradin
companies whetlier incorporated or jot, classes, there would be a hundred insol-
except lucorporated 1anks, insurances, vency casis for ten at the present tio 1
raiiway and telegrapacompanies and debts Non-traders might run a few debts, and, if
lucurred by breacf of trust." he added pressed for payment, migt go into sel-
tiese hast words because le thougt per- vency. The effet of suh a law wouldbe that
sons who had made away wv,-ith mcnies these classes would soon get no credit at
intrusted b, thei should not be allowed te al and that under the circumstnie,
take advantage of this -4cet. would be a grest ovi to many of thei

Mr. B&owell.
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No trader would trust these persons if the
law were in that condition. It would
also seriously affect farmers in the back
parts of the country. They were often

placed in positions of hardship, and
obliged to get crpdit. Many of our best
farmers, in the early settlement of the
country, had been placed in such a position,
and would have been obliged to leave the
country. if they had not been able to
obtain credit. ie was not surprised at
the lion. memher for North Oxford and
others who took bis view of the question,
wishing to have this clause extended to all
classes, because they were opposed to -u
Insolvency Law altogether. They would
like to destroy the Bill altogether, and
they knew that if the amendment which
they suggested, if adopted, would have a
tendency to make the measure absurd.
It would so worry and annoy the trade of
the country that appeals would be made
to this House at its next session to set
aside the law. With regard to the amend-
ment of the hon. member for Stanstead,
if it would open the door to a large num-
ber of insolvencies, lie (Mr. YoUNG) for one
would certainly oppose it, but lie thought
it would be possible to so word the clause
that non-traders who had been rendered
insolvent by assisting those who had the
benefit of the Act, might receive a certain
measure of relief.

Mr. COLBY-It would act in that
way precisely.

Mr. YOUJNG would like to have the
opinion also of other legal gentlemen in
this House on that point. If. they held
that it would have that effect, he would
not oppose it. He had seen many cases
of hardship which would come under the
working of this proposed clause. He
knew of farmers who had set up their
sons in business, not only giving thei
capital but also endorsing for them.
These persons after losing all their means,
ruined their fathers also by their failure.
Under the operation of the late law the
sons were able to pass through the Insol-
vency Court, and commence business
again ; but the father who had assisted
the sons by his means and his credit, could
get no such relief. The hon. member for
South Bruce had remarked that the farmer
need not lend money or endorse, while on
the other hand the trader risked his cap-
ital. Well, did not the farmer who
ventured his ca"ital in a business con

.Mr. Young.

dncted by his son, practically engage in
that business and risk his capital. He
thought there should be some provision
made for the relief of such persons. He
hoped the House would not be led away
by the amendient of the hon. member for
Hastings. The practical effect of that
amendinent would be to render the law
absurd and destroy it. It would harrass
and annoy the whole trade and business of
the country, and create a state of things
which he was sure his hon. friend would
regret after h e saw it in operation.

Mr. BOWELL-Why does it not have
that effect in England.

Mr. YOUNG said there was a very
different state of things in England to
what existed here. In England farmers
operated on a very large scale. It was
not unusual for a farmer to have from
$50,000 to $200,000 invested in the busi-
ness in whichli he was engaged; but it was
very different in this country. He hoped
the amendment to the amendment would
be voted down, but lie was of opinion that
an exception might be made in favor of
the amendment of the lion. member for
Stanstead. It would give relief to many
of our best citizens who are just as much
entitled to it as many traders to wliom the
Act is intended to apply.

Right Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD
said it was not only a waste of time to
discuss the question as to wbether there
should be an Insolvency Law or not, but
it. was out of order, and lie hoped the
Chairman would use his authority to pre-
vent such discussion. This committee
must discuss, as it was sent to them. With
regard to the amendment of the hon. mem-
ber for Hastings lie thought it was
approached by him from a wrong point of
view. It seened to be the hon. gentle-
man's opinion it was in the interes of the
non-trading class that they should have
the advantage of this Act. He (Sir
Joax) thuglit it would be the greatest
misfortune to the farming community if
they were brought under this Act. It
would not be optional with a farmer if he
got into the strait mentioned to go into
insolvency, but he could be forced into
insolvency by his creditors, and it was not
in his interest that this could be done
whenever it pleased them. A farmer
could only meet his engagements once a
year when his crop was garnered and

- ready for sale. Under this amendment
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the creditors could, in the spring of the son why it should not apply in that way.
year, force the farmer into insolv- Mr. STEIPENSON said le thought,
ency and sell his farm and his one man was just as good as another man,
green standing crops to meet and that a farner had just as good a right
his liabilities. From his (SIR JonN's) to get a disclarge as a trader. In bis own
point of view it would be a misfortune to section many a farier.lad been ruined
the farming community. Hle was not a because le had endorsed for a tradesman,
farmer himself, and of course could only and the tradesman had got whitewashed
give his own view of the case, and if the through the Jnsolvency Law, but the
hon. gentlemen who represented the farm- farierwasleftwherehewas. Hethought
ing community in this House thought the man wto gave bis name to enable
differently, he (Sir JOHN) could have no anothpr to get credit should, so long as both
objection to the amendment. The hon. acted honestly and squarely, Le treated
member for West Elgin was correct in say- in the saie way-i case insolvency were
ing that the experience of the old Pro- necessary-and that bothshould beentitled
vinces of Canada was that the Act should to a disclarge. As itwas now, the farmer
not apply to all classes. was not. He knew for instance in bis

Mr. KIRPATRICK thought this Bill county where a farmerwith property worth
was in the interest of the creditor, in order $25,OOO endorsed for a tradesman who
that a debtor niight not allow one creditor failed, and the tradesman under the Insol-
to get the whole assets of an estate vency Act got bis clearance, but the larmer
in his own hand to the exclusion of ail was left witout any resource wlatever.
others. Moreover, the principle was He could not sce why a farmer should not
admitted that the creditors should say be able to get his disclarge just as well as
whether a debtor should be placed in a trader, so long as they acted honestly.
insolvency or not. Now he (Mr. KIRK- He would, therefore, support the amend-
PATRICK) did not see why creditors of non- ment to the ameudment and if that did not
traders should not say whether a debtor carry, then, the amendment to the original
shall be placed in insolvency or not just motion.
as well as the creditors of a trader. As Mr. THOMESON (Cariboo) said be
for the illustration of the right lon. mem- thought if one man was to be included
ber for Kingston he (Mr. KIRKPATRICK) under this clause ail should; any man,
thought he was not quite correct this time. whether a larmer or not, should be deait
The right lon. gentleman had given a with in thisare way as a trader. In look-
melancholy instance of a farmer getting ing over the clause enumerating tli e clauses
into difficulty and being driven into to whom the Act should apply, he fould a
insolvency, while his crops were growing. number left out who should be iucluded.
Did not the right hon. gentlemen know Re had come to the same conclusion as
that iinder the prepient law one creditor the lion. meruber for Northurnberland, who
could sue lim. and put the Sheriff upon had pointed out that carpenters wvere
in, witlout any chance of liaving a l sair included atu blacksmiths left out. The

distribution of the assets, and seil out his shipwrglit was included; but the men who
farm before lie could liarvest hia crop. were doiug other work required by the

Mr. CURRIER said it tas quite time, shipwrig t wre omitted. Printers wern
as the bon. memberforKingston liadstated, secured, but the aen forwhomtheprinters
that the harvet corne but once a year worked-the newspaper proprietor and
but there were other classes of the con- publisher-were left out. We had heard
munity for whomn the harvest corne but a great deal Ircently froin the hon. mte-
once a year. The saine arguments applied ber for West Middlesex about the debasing
to farmers could ho applied to lumbermen influence of drinking liquor, and we had a
and witt more force, for it took thefarmer prohibitory iquor law advocated, and al
only six months to, get bis return, while it the horrors of intemperance brouglt before
took the lumberman six months to get out us, but here we found tavern-keepers, the
bis timber or lumber, and three montls to mon who were supplyig the liquor tat
get it to market. bis opinion was that if caused tlie ruwi of their constituents were
we were to have a bankruptcy law at ail it included n the law. These men could
should ho, applied to ail classes in the purchase ail they wantedfro thefarers,

ommunnity alike. Therc could be no rea- put tty money i their pockets, and take

Bon. Sir John A. Macdonald.
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the oenefit of this Act. Why shouldthey
not give the honest, hard-working
farmer the benefit. Many manufac-
turers and mechanics were ommitted
and,others were included ; and he thought
it was necessary 'to have the clause with-
drawn. There were no precise reasons
given why the line should be drawn where
it was. lu his own Province there was one
class of men who contributed more largely
to the wealth of the Province than any
others-the miners-and they were not in-
cluded. They invested in many cases thou-
sands of dollars in mining enterprizes, and
had to go on month after month and year
after year, without realizing anything.
In his own district there was a company
who had worked two years and had ex-
pended from $25,000 to $30,000 in ina-
chinery and improvements before they had
actually begun to search for the minerals.
Yet those men were debarred rights that
packers bad-the men who packed their
machinery-also under this Act could fail
and swindle their creditors. He was in
favor of the amendment of the hon. mem-
ber for North Hastings for he saw no rea-
son why one man should be debarred and
another should have the right. He saw no
ground whatever for the various distinc-
tions that had been made; in fact he con-
sidered the whole Bill from beginning to
end was a mixture of absurdities. The
attention of the House had been drawn by
the hon. mniember for Victoria to the fact
that in British Columbia the English Law
had been in operation some years, and had
been found to work to general advantage
and satisfaction. He would therefore move,
if the hon. member for Victoria would sec-
ond hinm, that British Columbia should be
exempt from the operations of the Act. On
a suggestion to divide before six o'clock,
or adjourning.

Mr. MACKENZIE said it would be
inconvenient to cut the discussion in two,
-and suggested a division. But there should
be a careful discussion as it would be a
great calamity if the amendment were
carried as it would do immense hari to
the country.

Mr. BUNSTER rose and was proceed-
mng to speak on the question when six
o'clock was called, and the House rose for
recess.

M--

FTEB RECESS.

The House in Committee renewed the
consideration of the Insolvency Bill.

Mr. BUNSTER resumed the debate,
He said he felt called upon in the interests
of his constituents to discuss the important
question now before the House. Last
session he had endeavoured to obtain
the insertion of a clause in the Inso)vency
Act for the benefit of the farmers of British
Columbia; but as he failed on that occa-
sion, he would discuss the general prin-.
ciple as to whether or not the farmers and
mechanics of the Dominion should not be
allowed the saine protection which the Bill
would offer to traders. It was mistaken
policy on the part of the Government to
exclude theclasses to whichhehad referred -
but it had doubtless been done uninten..
tionally. It was an old-fashioned Bill, one
which did not cover all the interests in a
new country. It was well known that all
our wealth arose from the products of the
soil, and hence the farmers above all o thers
were entitled to consideration and p rotec,
tion. But unfortunately for themselves
they did not pay sufficient attention to
their own interests, and lawyers, doctors
and shopkeepers were returned in large
numbers to Parliament. But while the
farmers were blameable for not looking
better after their own interests, that cir.
cumstance afforded no reason why Parlia-
ment should do them an injustice. He
cordially supported the amendment moved
by the hon. member for North Hastings,
inasmuch as it laid down the principle
that every man should be treated alike in
legislation, so that the farmers would have
the benefit of protection under the Act.
It was unfair that the farmer should not
be allowed to have the benefit of the
Insolvency Laws, which traders enjoyed.
Farmers often entrusted money to brokers
to invest in securities, and if, through
mismanagement the broker got into difii-
culties he could claim the protection of
the Insolvency Law, while the farmer,
whose money was squande.red had not
that advantage. The same argument also
applied to bankers and some other persons
mentioned in the Bill. He desired to see
a more simple and at the saine time a
more comprehensive measure enacted, one
which could be easily understood. The
United States had set Canada an excellent
example in that regard and passed laws
which were easily interpreted and under-
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stood, for there the tarmers controlled the
country and returned representatives of
their own class to the Legislatures. All
the legislation passed in Canada was
against the interests of the farmers, and
that explained the fact that the agricul-
tural class were not so successful in the
Dominion as in the adjoining Union. He
desired to see no class legislation, but the
Bill before the committee was of that
character. Under the Bill a cow-keeper
could claim protection, but a farmer could
not; which was tantamount to say that a
man who kept -one class of cows could be
an insolvent -while a man who kept cows
of another color could not. Again, if
millers were to have the advantage of the
Act, there was no reason why milliners
should not be placed on the same footing.
It was moreover most unfair to exclude
miners from the Bill when they invested
large capital to develop the mineral
iesources of the country.

Mr. BLAIN desired, as the question
had been raised regarding the exclusion of
the farmers from the Bill, to be allowed
as the representative of a farming con-
stituency to declare that it would be a
great misfortune to the farmers if the Act
should be extended to them. A perusal
of the terms of the Act would show that
it was intended to deal exclusively with
traders whôse circuinstances and business
were entirely different from those offarmers.
If the farmers were included under the Bill,
they might be made bankrupt at the most
critical time of the year for a debt of $500,
even though the farm might be worth
$10,000. The representatives of agricul-
tural constituencies had not carefully
perused the Bill, otherwise they would
have seen that it was drawn in the inter-
ests of the debtors. The intention of the
Bill was to give the creditors the power of
taking the control of a debtor's estate
whenever he was unable to pay his debts,
and instead of the measure being a bene-
fit to the debtor it was the very reverse.
He objected to the farmers being brought
within the operation of the law, which
was not in their interests. It was all
very well to argue that, unless such were
the case, farmers could not obtain a dis-
charge from their indebtedness, but the
effect of placing that class within the scope
of the law would be to place them at the
tnercy of creditors. That proposition was
directly opposed to the farmeri interests,

Xr. B rter.

and he hoped no representative of a agri-
cultural constituency would support it.

Mr. WHITE (Hastings), as the repre-
sentative of an agricultural constituency,
believed four-fifths of the farmers did
not desire an Insolvency Law ; but if such
a law was to be enacted they wished to
have the benefit of it cqually with the
trader. Hon. members had argued
against farmers endorsing notes. Whole-
sale city houses told a tailor, for example,
that they were quite willing to give him
credit if he could get some responsible
person to endorse his notes, and perhaps a
farmer made an endorsement. If the
tailor became bankrupt, the farmer would-
be sold up, and left destitute, and under
the proposed law he could not fyle a peti-
tion in insolvency and obtain the benefit
of the Act, while the tailor secured its
protection. It was a fallacious argument
to say that farmers who endorsed paper,
would, if they had the opportunity, take
advantage of the Act in event of financial
dificulties, and come - out of court rich ;
and that, therefore, they should be exclu-
ded from the operation of the law. It was
the duty of hon. members to see that the
farmers received equal justice with the
rest of the community, and should defend
their rights. He hoped the amend-
ment moved by the honorable member for
North Hastings would be carried.

Mr. RYMAL said he had always held
that class legislation was unjust. He could
not see why, because one man gained his
living in a different calling from another,
they should not be each entitled to the
same rights and privileges under the law.
It was said by some that farmers haJ
no occasion to become embarrassed-
that they never should become indebted
to any one. -He did not know why, if
a farmer did become embarrassed, they
should not seek relief in the same wey
as other men. It was said by some that
there was no risk iñ farming. If he
had not been bred and lived all his life
upon a farm, and if he did not know Fo
intimately the nature and number of their
risks, the ingenious way in which the
arguments of some hon. gentlemen were
worded might have made some impression
upon him ; but experience had taught him
that thete was really no calling in which
any considerable number of people were
engaged in which riskd wre heavier or
losses more frequent. He had seen splen-
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did crops of wheat completely destroyed over the further extension of the operation
by frost ; he had seen the glorious pros- of the law was unnecessary. Whetherle
pects of June entirely blasted by the held that opinion stii or not, it was
drought of July; he had seen the home- unquestionable that it waa not the opinion
stead and its contents razed to the very held by a large majority of the people. Re
ground by fire ; he had known the farm was a representative of the farning
stock nearly all die from disease; and yet classes, andhe knew very well that the old
there were hon. gentlemen who said there law which prevailed in Quebec was
were no risks connected with farming. thing but a public boon. He had seen
Farmers, lumbermen, miners and fisher- farmera in ha own county who could net
men-the men who drag the riches from pay their debts, and who, sinply because
the soil, from the forests, from the bowels they manufactured a littie lime, had their
of the earth, and from the depths of the effects handed over to the officiai assignees,
sea--the men in whose hands lie the got ha property sold, and lis prospects
development of the great wealth-giving ruined. There was really no risk i
resources of the country-these were ail the farming life to compare with that 
excluded from the operations of the Bill commercial life. A calculation of thse
before the committee. Why they should -ho were succesaful in commercial life,
be debarred from participation in the and those who -ere not, would satisfy
results of legislation tending to relieve anybody that this was the case. Ten per
unfortunate men who got into embarrassed cent. of those who started in commercial pur-
circumstances, he was fairly at a loss to suits were unsuccessful. Every eoinexeial
see. He did not believe the farmers man understood that lie had te run great
had any desire to be legislated for riaka, and as a resuit, wberevera creditorwas
in that direction, but neither did known te have failed through i4ortune,
they want to be legislated against, there was a brotherhood existing amongst
they simply wanted to be left alone. The men engaged in commerce, wiîich dictated
day when we ceased to have an Insolvency that they should deal hii liberally.
Law, we should have less bankruptcy, and If, however, the provisions cf the 1111
less speculation, and society would be were extended te farmers, there woulc be
altogether bn a muci sounder condition. no such bond te shield the, and those
H1e truated the gooc sense cf the euse who supplied them wouldunnt be unlikely
would frown down al attempta at clasa te deal with the in such a iarori and
legilation, aud if were the settled opinion unscrupublous manner as would satisfy the
cf the majority in the leuse and cf the country cf the undoubted evils which. He
masses in the country that we muct have Insolvency Act, harshly adinistered,
an Jnsolvency Law, at least let one and would bring, even te commercial men. It
all alike have the benefit cf itt provisions. was argued again that it permitted men

lien. Mr. IIJNTJNGTON said frein without capital, and with nothing te loee,
the discussion which had taken place it te rush thoughtlessly into speculatin with
would almopt appear as, if insolvency were other people's money. If that were true
a boon. It would ne doubt be well if we of commercial men, how muc more
could go back te the original state cf thing strongly would e apply te the agrigetus
-when every man could pay twenty shillings classes, who closed Up their operaticns
it the pound, but unfortunately that was every year without speculation, and with-
impossible. However, since every man eut a chance f those contractions in the
was net able te pay twenty shillings n the value of their property te which coif-
Pound,and since it appearedto benecessary mercial men were open. o s own experi-
that we should have an Insolvency Law, it ence among t farmers was that the clps
did net appear te him that the sare rules who wotld be likely te go ite insolveny
Should necessarily be applied te every were net the best, but the werst farmera
class. The natue and extent cf the risks The question te be consiaered now Wa
'which were incurred n certain businesses whether br the general operations of the
created a necesBity for au Insolvency Law. farming coneunity there was danger of
lie had en the day hirnself when lie wid pread commercial disaster Whet.br
belieVed that it was merely necessary te there was a direct danger as h commeroe,

ake sPecial provision for a c great ce- or of such a contraction tihe value of
lercil criis, and that crisis being tided their Property as woul induce a onge

or. Ryma2.
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percentage of them to desire to get relief.
The general relations of farmers to their
creditors were entirely different to those
existing between commercial men and
their creditors. If a farmer were subject
ta be put into the Bankruptcy Court
whenever he found that he was unable to
meet his liabilities promptly, he would
frequently find himself embarrassed, and
driven to insolvency, when such a course
was not only unnecessary but unfair,
because with a little time he would have
been in a position to clear himself of
his debts. He thought that instead of
placing within the reach of farmers the ex-
pehsive luxury of going into insolvency,
or rather of putting them in a position to
be driven into insolvency, when they did
liot desire it, it would be better to leave
them alone. If he saw any disposition
in this House to discriminate against
the farming interest, he would be
one of the first who would resent it. He
believed, however, that it was especially in
the interest of the farmers that a distinction
should be made between different classes
in regard to this particular law, for, if the
opportunity were given them of turning
bankrupt, as he had already said, the
class of men who would take advantage
Of it would be those who did not deserve
t- have its advantages, if advantages they
were. He believed that the difference be-
tween the position of commercial men
and the position of agriculturists was so
wide and so vast as to make it quite un-
necessecry that the same law with respect
to bankruptcy sbould apply to then both.

Mr. SCATCHERD said from the tone
of this discussion it almost appeared as if
the Insolvency Law were a mere instru-
ment to enable wholesale merchants to
colleet their debts from retail traders. It
was proposed that if a man failed, and if
there was nothing wrong connected witli
lis failure, his creditors could decide if
they chose that he should be placed in
bankruptcy. Now, if there was nothing
wrong o immoral in a merchant's failing
and going into insolvency, there could be
nothing immoral or wrong should the cred-
itors of a farmer think it necessary that
he too should go into the Insolvency Court.
It appeared to him that members repre-
senting rural constituencies should seek to
iniquire what effect this Act would have
upon those constituencies. It had been
said that the crelitors of the farmer

Mr. Rynal.

would deal Ùnfairly with him in regard to
putting him into insolvency, but he did
not t½rnk the farmer's creditor would deal
any more unfairly than would the mer-
chant in dealing with a trader. He
would much rather that there were no
Insolvency Law at all ; and he did not
believe that the people outside the towns
and cities wanted an Insolvency Act, but
if we were to have an Insolvency Law, it
should treat all alike. Under this Act
the trader could not go- into insolvency of
his own accord ; but his creditors must
decide whether it was fit and proper and
in their interest that the man should go
into insolvency. A previous speaker
stated that farmers might be unnecessarily
hurried into insolvency; but there were
provisions to prevent a merchant being
hurried into insolvency-such as if he
could show bis ability to pay twenty
shillings in the pound-and this provision
could be applied to the farmers. The truth
was that the creditors of one man could if
they saw fit put him into insolvency; but
the creditors of another man should not
put him into insolvency. This appeared to
be class legislation. This Act was framed
at the instance of merchants to help them
to collect their debts; and it became the
members of this flouse to consider how
the provisions of this Act affected the
people living in their constituencies, rather
than the merchants in large cities who
tendered their goods out on credit, and
wanted this Act to help them in their col-
lections.

Mr. COLBY said if this' law was to
stand precisely as it was now before the
committee, he should hesitate a long time
before he would consent to its application
to the farming classes. He did not believe
that the Bill as it was now drafted was
fitted to apply to the agricultural classes,
or to any other classes outside of those.
However, he believed that with regard
to other classes its stringent peculiar pro-
visions might work a great deal of harm.
But we were simply on the threshold of
the Bill, and had the law to make. He
believed it was quite competent for the
House, and there ought to be wisdom
enough in the House to devise a law that
would work equally well for the trader
and the non-trader. They had in the Pro-
vince of Quebec a civil law, which in the
absence of a Bankruptcy Law had worked
equally for the trader and no-traer, had
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given universal satisfaction, and which but there was a large liabulity whicl
had all the features of the Bankruptcy Law, miglt wipelin out if le met his liabilities
with the exception of the discharge of the in that direction, and le lad no means of
debtor. He mentioned this to show that relief, He believed the Legislature
it was possible to construct a law that slould contrive a law cf universal appli-
would have all the essential elements of cation, as le did not believe in class legis-
an Insolvency Act, and that would work lation, and did not thi nkit was necessary.
equally well for all classes to whom it H was net now gcing te suggest a mode
might be applied. If they were at the by whidh an insolvency Law cf universal
last clauses of the Bil, he would not vote application ceuld be devised, but it lad
for the application of the Bill to the farm- eccurred te lin that it miglt be possible
ing classes ; but as they were at the first te frame a law based upon the idea that ai
clause, and as he believed it was competent liabiities net exceeding a certain amount,
for the House to construct a law for uni- say $ [0,000 or $5,000, whether liabiities
versal application, Le was inclined to sup- cf a trader or nen-trader, shculd be settled
port the amendment of the hon. member accerding te the ordinary Provincial laws
for Hastings. He believed that the dogma for the collection cf debts, but that ai
that had been thrown out with so much obligations exceeding that ameunt, whetler
emphasis that the Bankruptcy Law must ef a trader or non-trader, should be
be extended to the trading community, breuglt under an Insolvency Act. le
because trading was extra hazardous, was was net at that ture prepared te frame a
fallacious. It might have had application method, but he believed it vas possible te
in other places and in other times ; but devise an Insolvency Law that would give
in these days and in this country there general satisfaction. There was ne dis-
was hazard in all business. We were living guising the fact that any Insolvency Act
in a time of speculation, when men not we have had on the statute bock since
traders were investing their means and Confederation bas net been satisfactory te
encountering hazards as well as traders. the ceuntry. It was unsrtisfactery te the
The bon. member for Wentworth lac people to-day. That disapproval ad been
pointed out the ordinary hazards of fa-m- expressed every time the question -vas
ing, the risks to which his crops were breuglt up in this buse. Twice the
exposed every year, and the legitimate Insilvency Act had been abelished by the
uncertainties attending the occupation cf vote cf this liuse. The Act cf 869 lad
agriculture ; but there were other risks for been an odieus law te the mass cf the
a.farmer ; the father of a family desired people, thougli it miglit be an acceptable
to place his son in a prosperous business, law te a certain class, and tle Bill before
or establish him in trade, and to effect the Iouse was net se different frei the
that object endorsed his note, so that he law it was te supersede, tlat it
vas to all intents and purposes a trader, would be popular where the ether was

and might be fairly included in the opera- unpopular Now, le believed it was
tion of the Act. The father would not, possible te frame a law whicl would work
and did not desire to divide the pecuniary stisfactorily te ah classes cf the con-
profits with the son if the business pros- munity. This flrst clause should beframed
pered ; but if the son failed the father in accordance witl tle ameudment cf the
would be brought down by the same lie. member for Hastings, if that was
calamity. The son, however, could be possible.
emancipated ; but the father would re- M. MOJSSEAU dit que c'est avec la
main with the incubus of debt upon him plus grande satisfaction qu'il a écouté
.at an advanced age. We were every day l'bon. Premier Ministre, et les lons. dépu-
incorporating enterprizes that invited the tée de Kingston, Soutl Bruce et Shefford,
ýcapital of farmers. t We were incorporat- exprimer des vues saines et essentiellement
ing local insurance companies all over the conservatrices sur la loi de faillite discutée
-country, especially directed to the farming en ce moment en comité. S'il en avait le
classes for investments ; the farmer be- pouvoir, ce serait au nom du pays même
,came a stockholder and paid his ten, or qu'il les remercierait. Malheureusement
Afteen or twenty per cent. as might be, il y a eu a té
and if the company was brought down the absurdes et ridicules même; l'on a paru
investment was lost, and not only that vouloir faire de cette question, une qus.

-&Ir. Clolbg.
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tion de caste, et l'on a parlé comme si le
cultivateur devait être jaloux de partager
les tristes avantages de la banqueroute, et
c'est à ce point de vue honorifique qu'on a
voulu convoquer au banqnet de la faillite
le maçon, le charpentier, le forgeron.
Certes si le niveau des mours commer-
ciales était sur ce point aussi élevé ici
qu'en France et en Angleterre on n'oserait
jamais émettre d'idées aussi immorales.
Suivant lui, (M. MOUssEAU), le certificat
de décharge accordé aux faillis est un
certificat qui classe les banqueroutiers en
trois tatégories: les malheureux, victimes
des fluctuatious financières ; les malhon-
nêtes et les maladroits ou les sots. Il
lespère que son collègue de North Hastings
ne persistera pas à vouloir augmenter la
classe des banqueroutiers, et s'il persiste,
sa motion devrait être repoussée par la
grande majorité de la Chambre, tant pour
l'honneur de la Chambre que pour l'hon-
neur du pays. J'avoue (continue M. Mous-
SEAU) que la première clause de la mesure
que nous avons devant nous, laisse beau-
coup à désirer, et je regrette qu'on n'ait
pas accepté en comité la suggestion du dé-'
puté de Jacques Cartier, qui voulait que
comme en France, la loi dit simplement:
Cette loi s'applique aux commerçants. Il
est malheureux, M. le PnIsInsNT, que
dans certaines circonstances, on s'éprenne
à outiance des idées anglaises, qui peuvent
être bonnes là-bas, puisqu'elles s'appliquent
à un état de choses souvent bien différent
du nôtre, et c'est pour ne pas tenir compte
de ce fait que l'hon. député de Cardwell
s'est'en quelque sorte écarté de la voie
saine et droite qu'il suit généralement.
Plusieurs catégories qui existent dans la
loi anglaise n'existent pas ici, ou mont spé
cialement exceptées par la loi civile de la
Province de Québec. Notre vieux droit
français, notre code donnent aux non-com-
merçants, créanciers ou débiteurs, parfaite
garantie et satisfaction. Il est basé sur
un principe sage et chrétien. " Les biens
"d'un insolvable sont le gage commun
"des créanciers." Tout un système com-
pliqué un' peu mais clair, de procédés et
de formalités a été greffé sur ce principe
et sauvegarde les droits respectifs des cré-
anciers et des débiteurs, tout en Ôtant aux
commerçants la facilité de s'endetter outre-
mesure qu'offre aux commerçants toute loi
de faillite, quelque sévère qu'elle soit.
C'est sans doute parceque l'hon. d#paté de
Cardwellsait que la loi de faillite s'applique

.Mr. Mousueeau,

en Angleterre même à tous les non-com-
merçants, qu'il désire voir prévaloir la
même règle dans notre pays. Mais en
Angleterre les conditions sont bien diffé-
rentes. Les fortunes colossales coudoient
la misère extrême et si en Angleterre on
a senti le besoin, tout récemment, d'éten-
dre à quelques catégories de non-commer-
çants les lois de banqueroute, cela est dû
à des circonstances exceptionnelles, extra-
ordinaires et qui n'ont rien de commun
avec notre état social. Ceux qui ont
quelque peu étudié l'histoire de l'économie
politique en Angleterre depuis quelques
années sont convaincus de l'inopportunité
de transplanter ici le système anglais.
On sait qu'après le rappel des Corn Laws,
on prodigua les capitaux aux agriculteurs
pour activer et augmenter autant que pos-
sible la culture des grains. Des capitaux
énormes furent ainsi mis en circulation.
Ces capitaux venaient des grands fermiers,
des grands capitalistes ruraux et un peu
des villes. On les prodiguaient parce qu'il
s'agissait d'améliorer le sol pour produire
beaucoup et à bon marché, afin de faire
compétition aux grains importés. Le
mode était nouveau; on dépassa le but et
l'on s'endetta un peu. C'est pour venir au
secours des gens comme ceux-là, qui fai-
saient en grand de l'agriculture commer-
ciale, si l'on peut ainsi parler, et à d'autres
classes de non-commerçants dans une posi-
tion analogue, qu'on a jugé à propos en
Angleterre de faire l'extension des lois
de faillite, mais dans des conditions bien
autres que celles de notre Bill.
La situation dans nos campagÉes est bien
différente. Nos cultivateurs-et je parle
de nos vrais cultivateurs-et non pas de
ces prétendus cultivateurs qui font un
commerce de prêter leur nom et de spécu-
ler sur leur enlossement-nos vrais culti-
vateurs, dis-je, ont un sens d'honneur et
d'équité trop élevé pour désirer une telle
législation ; et si cette brave population
était consultée.sur les propositions faites
par les député de Stanstead et de North
Hastings pour la faire participer aux
tristes avantages de la banqueroute, elle
repousserait d'une voix unanime jusqu'à
l'idée même d'être abaissée à la position de
banqueroutiers. D'ailleurs la différence
entre le cultivateur et l'homme d'affaires
est énormes. Et l'homme d'affaires lui-
même a moins besoin de secours dans ce
pays que dans d'autres pays, et cependant
ici l'homme d'affaires commerce et spécule
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plutôt avec son crédit qu'avec son capital.
Ici le capital est souvent une chose factice;
le commerçant est tout au plus le " fidu-
ciaire," le " trustee " de ceux qui lui
avancent des marchandises ou lui escomp-
tent son papier. Aussi faut-il qu e la
loi le surveille avec sévérité, et en vue
de l'honnêteté et de la régularité du com-.
merce, leurs fournisseurs devraient avoir le
droit sous certaines circonstances, (quand,
par exemple, de mauvaises rumeurs cou-
rent sur l'état des affaires du débiteur ou
dans des temps de crise fmancière) de
visiter les livrk et de s'enquérir de l'état
des affaires de leur débiteur, afin que ceux
qui ont avancé" puissent recouvrer. D'un
autre côté, il est juste que la loi vienne au
secours du commerçant que le malheur a
réellement atteint, car le contrecoup des
fluctuations financières sur les marchés de
Londres, de Paris ou de Berlin se fait
quelquefois sentir dans toutes les parties
du monde et ruinent parfois en un moment
les hommes d'affaires les plus honnêtes.
C'est le résultat de la solidarité commer-
ciale en quelque sorte imposée au monde
par la vapeur et l'électricité appliqués à la
transmission des nouvelles, et au transport
et à l'échange des produits comme des
idées. Je voterai donc contre les deux
amendements maintenant devant le comité,
pour deux raisons. D'abord, je suis en
principe opposé à toute loi de banqueroute,
parce que je considère que toute loi qui
libère un homme de ses dettes, qu'il n'a
payées qu'en partie ou pas du tout, est
mauvaise et immorale. En second lieu,
les représentants de la Province de Québec
ne doivent pas oublier que le système de
nos lois civiles détermine la condition de
teux qui sont commerçants et de ceux qui
ne le sont pas. Nos lois pourvoient à la
perception des dettes d'après un système
qui est fondé sur l'anxiôme que les biens
du débiteur sont la propriété de ses créan-
ciers, et notre procédure donne au créan-
cier le moyen de se pourvoir avant que les
biens aient été dissipés comme je l'ai déjà
dit. De plus, je considère qu'il serait
inconstitutionnel de changer la condition
du débiteur. La clause 91 de l'Acte Fédé-
ral ne peut s'appliquer qu'à la banqueroute,
qu'à la faillite commerciale et nulle-
ment à ce que nous appelons la décon-
fiture civile, l'insolvabilité de ceux qui ne
sont pas commerçants ; cette déconfiture
est régie, daps la Province de Québec, par
la coutume de Paris, notre code civil, et

5r.toussau.

les lois en existence avant même la créa-
tion du Conseil Supérieur de Québec.
C'est pourquoi, le Parlement de Québec a
jugé de sa compétence de passer deux lois,
pour venir aux secours de deux sociétés de
Montréal qui se prétendaient incapables de
remplir leurs engagements envers les
veuves et les orphelins. La constitutiona-
lité de ces lois fut mise en doute, le Juge
ToRRANcE les déclara insconstitonnelles et
donnadroit auxveuves en disant que la posi-
tion de ces sociétés les amenait à la con-
dition des banqueroutiers et que cet attri-
but législatif n'appartenait qu'au Parlement
Fédéral. La Cour d'Appel a confirmé ce
jugement. Porté en Angleterre, le Con-
seil Privé a maintenu que ces questions
étaient de la compétence des Parlements
Locaux. Vous voyez, M. Président, que
les députés de Québec ont de grands inté-
rêts spéciaux à sauvegarder et qu'ils doi-
vent être jaloux de la conservation intègre
de leurs droits. Non-seulement je voterai
contre les amendements du député da
Stanstead et de North Hastings ; mais je
p[optserai des amendements pour augmen-
t r le nombre de ceux qui doivent plus par-
ticulièrement être retranchés de l'action de
la loi de hanqueroute.

Mr. WILKES rose to reply to the ar-
guments of the hon. members for Stan-
stead and North Middlesex, who might
be taken to represent a considerable class
in this House who opposed an Insolvency
Act. The hon. member for Stanstead had
stated that he would not have offcred an
objection or proposed his amendment if
the House were not discussing the first
clause of the Bill. He had state d, more-
over, that he was opposed to an Insolvency
Bill in toto, and the House was allowed
inferentially to conclude that the hon.
gentleman, and the hon. member for North
Middlesex who held the same opinion,
being opposed to the Insolvency Bill were
disposed to make it as nearly no Insol-
vency Bill as they possibly could. He
(Mr. WILKES) had no doubt the tendency
ofthe amendment would be in that direction.
The hon. member for Stanstead had gone
further and expressed the hope that after
introducing in the first clause such a dis-
tinctive amendment as would emasculate
the mesure, to make such further changes
of the subsequent clauses as would render
it no Insolvency Bill at al. He (Mr..
WILKEs) would answer the objection
to the exclusion of non-traders from
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this Bill. The assets of traders were
generally transient ; the assets of the
non-trading community were more perma-
nent. There was a wide difference bet-
ween the farm, buildings, stock and
implements of a farmer and the stock of
a merchant. The former could be
enumerated, that could not be done so
easily with the latter, which was of a
perishable nature. Close the doors of a
merchant's store for twelve months and
the stock would deteriorate, and much
of it would lose its value altogether.
The value of a merchant's assets consistep
in their being immediately made available,
and consequently it was of the highest
importance to the creditors not only that
they should have access to the stock, but
immediate access before it was made away
with. Another very strong reason was
this : the tendency of a man in insolvent
circumstances was to live upon his assets,
the profits of his business not being
sufficient to keep him. With the far-
mer it was different. He could not con-
sume his farm or implements, and # his
expenses were not large. Therefore, the
difference between the two classes was
that the assets of the merchant were
perishable, 'while the assets of the fariner
were imperishable, and the same condi-
tions were not applicable to both. The
fariner in embarrassed circumstances
whose property was unincumbered, could
resort to the borrowing power.. He
could ordinarily borrow money at eight
per cent. per annum. Now, where
could an embarrassed storekeeper go to
borrow money on his property. The
enumeration of his assets was almost
impossible, for the moment he would
undertake to sel any of it its character
'would be changed. It had been argued
that the amendment was in the interest
of the farming class. He was prepared
to assert that there could be no scheme
more detrimental to them than this.
The argument of the righlt lion. member
for Kingston was a good one, but he
would not make use of that. He would
merely point out that the borrowing
power of the farmer would be veîy
largely decreased. Where a farmer
applied for a loan for a term of years,
the leading condition upon which he
obtained it was the unalterable nature
of the security. The lender knew he
would receive his interest regularly and

gr Wilkes.

that lie had the right of foreclosure.
What would be the effect if the farmer
by endorsing for a friend or otherwise
was driven into insolvency, after borrow-
ing a sum of money 1 The lender would
be obliged to value his assets, and take his
money at a time wlien it might be
inconvenient for him to have i, returned.
The effect would be to increase the uncer-
tainty and thereby the price of money,
and instead of a farmer being able to get
money at 8 per cent. as at present it
would cost him ten per cent. The expe-
rience in this country of die lenders of
money upon farm property has been very
satisfactory. They are not ordinarily
compelled to foreclose their mortgages,
the interest is ordinarily paid, but intro-
duce this insolvency business and confi-
dence in this class of security is shaken,
and the price of money is raised to the
farming community. He did not believe
it would be urged in this House that the
farmers asked for this change, and he
certainly hardly thought it coniplimentary
for hon. gentlemen to urge it, A apparently
as in their interest. The farming com-
munity were strongly independent and
did not wish for this new mode of dealing
with their estates. He considered that
both of the amendments were strongly
objectionable. Both of thein included the
farming class. It was of the highest
importance that the non-trading community
should regard their liabilities as debts of
honor and it would be much better that
occasional cems of hardship should occur
either to creditors or debtors than that a
wholesale systei should be provided for,
sweeping away the assets of those who
were not engaged in trade. If the
Minister of Justice would dispense with
the alphabetical enumeration of occupa-
tions which was copied from the English
Act, and use instead the general terms
applied to the trading and non-trading
classes it would meet with less opposition.
Enumeration either included or excluded
occupations. Those which were not
mentioned were supposed to be excluded.
A gentleman from British Columbia had
raised the question why miners were not
included. He (Mr. WILKES) had asked
the saie question in committee, and was
assured they were included.

Mr. ROSS (Prince Edward) said he
had moved on a former occasion when
this question was before the House, tO
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strike out the word "traders " and suc-
ceeded in carrying his motion as he hoped
a similar motion would be carried on this
occasion. He would vote against both
amendments. He wished to know why
labourers were not included in this clause.
Were lime-burners, and cow-keepers com-
mercial men I Were wharfmgers and cattle
and sheep sellers traders î If they were,
he did not know a class of people that
kept more cows than the farmers. His
opinion was that dishonest men took more
advantage of this Act than of any other
Acts passed by the Legislature of Canaep
for the last twenty years. The men who
had the greatest benefit froin it were the
official assignees, and the lawyers came
next. He knew one case where an estate
of some six or seven thousand dollars
went intothe Insolvency Court. Al the
money that was realized was five or six
hundred dollars. The assignee got one
half, the lawyers got the other and the
creditors did not get one dollar. He
thought it would be wise for this House
to throw the Bill out. He would vote
against both amendments and against the
Bill itself if he got a chance. It was in
the interest of the wholesale merchants
altogether.

Mr. FARROW said he happened to
represent a farming community, and was a
farmer himself, having been brought up to
the business. He was surprised to hear
the arguments made use of by the hon.
member for Centre Toronto, and he could
only say that they formed good proof that
the hon. gentleman was unacquainted with
farming. He (Mr. FARROW) supposed
that no law would suit creditors generally,
unless it guaranteed them twenty shillings
in the pound, and the law that would let
the debtor off most easily would be the
only one which would suit that individual
and the class to which he belongs. The
question appeared to him to be, whether
shall the farmers have the advantages of
this Act (if advantages there are) or shall
they not 1 Of all the arguments he had
heard, probably that of the hon. gentle-
man from Toronto Centre was the strong-,
est advanced. Much had been said about
the risks of commercial men, and about as
much to the effect that farmers had no
risks at all. What risk, he desired to
know, was it possible for the storekeeper
to run that the farmer was not equally
subject to I The storekeeper miglit be

Ar. Ittie

burned out, but so, might the farmer; and
it was the duty of each to provide against
the contingency by insuring. Another
risk to which they were equally liable was
this. If the farmer and store keeper were
both young men, and got married, they
had each to take the risk of getting a fast
wife, who might bring them down to
bankruptcy. The farmer's wife was just
as likely as the storekeeper's wife to be
fond of driving a carriage with fine horses,
of having expensive pianos, and all those
things. In all earnestness, however, there
was one risk to which the farmer was sub-
ject, as had been well noticed by an hon.
member, to which no merchant was liable.
Although his crops might look promising,
one single night of June frost might leave
him almost ruined-nothing left on his
wheat-field but straw. It would have to
be a very hard frost indeed that would
destroy the calicoes, and the poplins, and
the muslins, and the tea, sugar, &c,, in the
shops. He did think, therefore, that the
risks to be run by the farmers were as
great, if not greater, than those" of com-
nercial men generally. He, however, had
scarcely made up his mind yet which way
he should vote. The hon. member for Centre
Toronto talked. of farmers owning 200
acres of land. He would remind the hon.
member that there were thliousands of
firmers who did not own a foot of land.
The hon. member for Shefford
told the committee that only the
poor and bad farmers would
take advantage of the Insolvency Law.
There was some truth in the statement,
but it applied with equal force to com-
mercial men. There were a great many
farmers whose property was as unstable
as the property of the merchant, for the
reason that they did not own their farms,
but simply rented them. That class of
farmers was largely on the increase, but
ho was not very decided whether it would
be wise to make th£ law so that it would
include these men or not. He had no
sympathy with the runners of wholesale
and retail merchants who teased the life
out of farmers, or with the representatives
of wholesale houses whom it was impossi-
ble for a store-keeper to get rid of with-
out insulting them. The same class of
men, ha-ving agricultural machines for
sale, pressed their goods upon farmers with
such persistency as frequently te quite
ruin them. If there was any benefit te
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be derived from the operation of this law not the honor of being upon the select
-and he presumed there must be some- committee to which this Bill was referred;
why should not the farmer who came by if he had, no doubt his advise would have
misfortune, as well as the insolvent mer- been so valuable, and his assistance so
chant, have through its operation the op- great that the necessity for this discussion
portunity of retrieving himself. Some would have been avoided; but le was
members described it as class legislation; strongly of opinion tat the buse ouglt
lie called it partial legislation. We found, to accept the Bil as it came from the
for example, that an auctioneer could take lands of that committee. The subjeet
advantage of it. Now, it so happened had received from. them an amount of
that farmers were frequently auctioneers, attention and a dispassionate consideration
and in reality all that any farmer had to which it wouid be impossible for it to
do was to pay live dollars for an auc- rece e in this buse, lle believed the
tioneer's license to be on a par with any Bill as it stood was a considerable improve-
trader so far as the Insolvent Act was con- ment upon the existmg law. He slared
cerned. When a farmer did not own very largely in the views of those who
the land, as was frequently the case, what looked upon the very idea of an

gwas transient with the store-keeper was Insolvency Law as odious, but there
also transient, with him. bis impleinents, was nevertheless no0 denying that in
his horses, and lis cattle were liable to this countjy, as well as in Great Britain,
destruction, and if lie (Mr. FARROW) did it was found a very necessity of the mu-
not hear any stronger arguments ad- tations of trade. Itwas thevery offspring
vanced i favor of tie clause as it stood of trouble and troublous things, but unfor-
than lad yet been advanced, lie wold be tunately these times came but too
compeiled to vote for tle amenhment to frequently to the commercial man and the
the amendment. trader. ae was not surprised that ti

Mr. KERR rose to address the com- Bill was creating dissatisfaction i some
inittee, not as a representative of the quarters; the m d that framed it was,
commercial interest, not as a representative Bike ail things human, a fallable md, and
of the ancient and honorame profession of it was impossible, therefore, to expet a law
whicl lie was an humble member; lie rose that would please ahi. ee repeated the
to, remind hion- members that they were hope that the committee would not protract
jusl entering upun the discussion of a the discussion, for it being once granted
measuire containig over 120 clauses, and that sucli a law was a necessity, ani the
as there were from 100 to 120 members wao only question being wheter it sould be
probably desired to have somethng to say limited i its operations or extend to al
upon it, le really thouglit it was very unde- classes. There was nothing that ould
sirable to protract this discussion. ie possiblybe said, either for or against, that
rôse arso in the interest of the good lis- lad not been ahready said. For lis own
teners in the ouse. It was a good thig part, le failed to see that the extension of
to be an instructive, fluent speaker, but that aw to the farmers would Le produc-
the next Lest thing i is opinion was to tive of any good. He did not believe that
be an appreciative listener. 11e claimed as a class they eîther required or desired it.
himseif to be of the latter class. It was He knew that in the riding le represented
said that vengeance was sweet, and svhile they woud regard it as sonewat of a
lie had no0 intention to indulge in anything reflection upon them were e to ask the
ike a threat, le would say that if hon, extension of the benefits of re law-if

gentlemen persisted in movhig aoend- benefits they were-to the farming con-
monts and makhig speeches at the rate munity generaly. ie did not, on the
they had donf on this occasion, they need other hand, share the views of hon. genthe-
not be surprised if those who lad hitlerto men who stated that the privilege would
listened patiently should convert them- be abused. There wsa atime, before the
alves into speakers no matterwhther they Act wa limited in its operation, when
cadanythinggoodtosayor not. Teywould farmers could take the enefitr ofeit, and e
oertahly ait upon the principe laid down lad in hiz ovn mind one or two instances
by hi countryman, the Irishman, when where farmers took the benefit of the Act
ho said that one man waes as good as and ie knww that their neigbors in the
another and a great dewl botter. p ad a ommunity regretted these two gentlemen

MIr. Farrow.
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were obliged to take such a step, consider- was =Se, risky than that of far
ing thatthe Act hadtarnished theirhitherto ing. In the North-West, whose agricul-
untarnished names. They would never turaloapabilitieswere just beiug developed,
get this Bill passed at all if each hon. and wLere the conuunity was largely
meimber expected to engraft his own agricultural, crops were year after year
peculiar views upon every clause of it. destroyed by grasshoppers. We Lad
The number of improvements and changes found in our own country there wcrc sea-
suggested in the measure reminded him of sons when the wheat crop had been almost
what must have been a somewhat similar entirely dcstroyed by the midge; and i
scene described by the poet-" It's with the Old Country the risk of the farmers'
men's minds as with theirwatches-no two occupation had been shown lu Ireland by
go just alike, yet each believes his own." the devastations of the potato rot, whidl
He hoped hon. members would speak as had betn feit throughout the wholc coun-
little as possible upon this question, and try, and entirely mmcd the people. if a
accept the Bill as it was proposed by the farner got into difficulties by the failure
hon. Minister of Justice. If every one of his crops, why should these dcbts be
tried to improve it, the result of their kept hangiug like a mili-stone around lis
joint contributions would be that it would neck, and he be unable to get relef if
be like that something described by his the farmers were to be excluded there was
hon. friend for Wentworth, as having Do earthly use for the Insolveucy Act at
nothing like it in the heavens or on the ail. Why should not trade regulate it-
eartw. self mre believed there was too much

Mr. SCATCHERD said the hon. m nm- meddleInm legisiation N h the aouutry
ber for Centre Toronto lad endcavored t now-a-days, a d if the muatter was left to
answer the question why thefaamers should itself he thouget tiey would ind Lat
not be ntitled to, the benefits of the fAct. trade woul regulate itself Lt wr seot
The reason ho lad given was that the incumbent upon the merchant to give
property of the nerchant was transient, credit less he liked, a he did not sec
and that of tlie farner was fixed. But wldy thC merchat and saloon-keeper
that was no answer at ail, for thc man should ve a law to escape fro responsi-
who lad a transient estate was dischargd bility wen te fariner and other moe In-
idtogether, and tIe man who had a fixed gaged go a more idustrious manner i
estate could not be discharged. The earning a livwlihood should be debarred
answcr was given iu a way that slowl froi the saine privileges. This Bill was
the lion, gentleman considcred lie lad met evidently one Vo create a 'risky trade, and
ail the objections, but, although the hou. uncertain busess n thi country. If
gentleman whon lie answered the question the farmer should be careful and cauwious,
as lie ad doue, le would find a great thon evry otlier man in business sould
nany would nat be satisfied with an argu- show the sahe amount of cae and pru-
ment f that kind. dence. Thn lie did not see w y labor-

Mr. CRTON said it devolved upen rs sould be cxcluded. A e aan wiho,
,every member of this flouse to give lis thmeugli siekuess or any otlor mislap, got
most serous aun aTxions consideration to into deat, and this debt was hanging over
this measure. fie thouglit from the hlm, preventiug him froin rising into any
varions arguments advanced on bot sides positio hi life, thould lave the saihe
of the House, no good reason ad been means of gettig free frohn the. gie
givoen why the Bill which affsctd snc a migit have bcen au indutrious, struggling
large nund ber of terestr s fould not apply han, workicg for yar and years, and
to eery interest. at failed to sec why sisfortune aa siokecas migt have over-
oneof th largstinterests h thc Dominion, trken hent, a m involvad h em in difficul-
namely, Vhe farming ntemests, should no tins. Wy lhould e have no meas of
be incladed in a measure of Vis khd. fe escape s Waen le looked to the large
tihtained that the arguments that ad list of clatses ccluded i the radl, lie
been advanced aganst farera bingthough h- utno reasonable man should go for
cludedm ad utterly and entirely failed. the amendment, and endorse te prciple
The chef argument h lad idn that t heir of t ot B h, if exnludcd laborers. There
occupation lad no risk hn it, but ho main- was another imatter Vo whidi lie might
tainyd there was no single occupation that refr. Wen tey lookcd at the decided

Mr. Kerr.
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feeling in reference to this Bill, they de cinq jours, de faire saisir tous leurs
would find, except in cities and towns, biens et de les mettre en banqueroute.
especially amongst laborers, that the very Une pareille disposition ne pourrait être
general opinion was opposed to the Insol- agréable aux cultivateurs. Elle aurait
vency Law. There was very good reason pour eux l'effet le plus préjudiciable et le
why the legal fraternity should be so plus désastreux, et c'est en leur nom et au
strongly in favor of the Insolvency Act, noms des plus grands intérêts de la pou-
for it caused any amount of litigation. lation agricole que je proteste contre une
With those remarks he would vote to have pareille proposition. Je crois que l'on ne
all classes included in the Bill. pourra entretenir plus longtemps cette

L'hon. M. FOURNIER :-Avant que proposition, si l'on veut se donner la peine
ce débat ne se termine sur l'amendement de référer aux clauses concernant la dé-
par lequel le .député de North Hastings charge et la rigueur des procédés qui peu-
veut étendre cette loi de banqueroute à vent la faire obtenir. Je ne vois rien dans
tous les non-commerçants, je dois exprimer la loi qui puisse s'appliquer aux cultiva-
ma suprise d'avoir vu autant d'honorables teurs. La loi a été faite pour réprimer la
membres se prononcer en faveur de cet fraude. Elle rend très difficile l'obtention
amendement, quand il est notoire qu'un des certificats de décharge et impose aux
grand nombre de ces hons. membres ont débiteurs la nécessité de consulter leurs cré-
antérieurement, dans .deux sessions consé- anciers. Jen'aiprislaparolequepour protes-
cutives, voté contre toute loi de banque- ter contre l'assimilation que l'on veut faire
route. Je ne puis faire autrement que de la condition du cultivateur et celle
d'attribuer à un moment d'oubli la position du commerçant. J'ajouterai cependant un
si illogique, si incompréhensible du député mot au sujet de la clause définissant le
de Stanstead. Et quel est le funeste pré- commerçant. Cette clause est littéralement
sent que l'on veut faire aux cultivateurs extraite du statut anglais et est d'applica-
du Bas-Canada I Je ne suis pas moi- tion plus facile dans les Provinces Anglai-
même en principe favorable aux lois de ses. Où le mot trader n'a pas la significa-
faillite. Mais puisque les nations les plus tion précise qu'a le mot commercant dans
avancées dans la législation,-et je cite la la loi française. Dans la pratique les
France, l'Angleterre, et autres nations plus juges et les avocats du pays ont sans cesse
civilisées,-ont cru devoir donner leur recours aux précédents anglais; enadoptant
sanction aux principes généraux de lois de autant que possible Ir texte du Statut an-
faillite en introduisant de telles lois dans glais, on évite les écarts de jurisprudence
leur législation, nous sommes obligés de qui résultent de lois différentes sur un
suivre le courant qui entraîne le législateur sujet commun à tout l'empire.
dans ces voies nouvelles. Mais pour nous L'hon. député de Stanstead a proposé

garantir autant que possible des mauvaises un autre amendement, qui donnerait le
conséquences, la loique présente le Gouver- privilége de faire faillite aux cultivateurs
nement rend extrêmement diflicile l'obten- qui, ayant fait des avances d'argent ou de
tion d'une décharge. Il n'y a plus de cession crédit, subissent des pertes qui les rédui-
voluntaire. Un commerçant ne peut plus sent à l'insolvabilité. Eh bien 1 je le dé-
se mettre lui-même en faillitte ; ses créan- clare hautement : je préférerais que la loi
eiers seuls peuvent prendre l'initiative et ouvrirait la,porte de la faillite à tous les
doivent représenterun montent de créances non-commerçaüts indistinctement, plutôt
d'au moins $500, ou de $200 s'ils ont des que de laisser ainsi entrer par une voie
raisons suffisantes pour agir par la voie de détournée dans le système de la faillite,
saisie d'arrêt, et le délai accordé au débi- une certaine classe de prétendus commer-
teur dans les deux cas pour discuter la çants, qui ponrraient se grossir de tous
demande n'est que de cinq jours, ce qui ceux que l'on prétend laisser exclus. Ce
équivaut à une obligation de payer immé- serait offrir à tout cultivateur la tentation
diatement toutes les dettes. Or, je le de se mettre en faillite par la coliusion et
demande, quel est le député dans cette la fraude, en endossant des billets promis-
Chambre, qui voudrait que tous les consti- soires ou en s'en faisant signer par des
tuants de chacun de nous, dans tous les personnes insolvables, ou en se faisant
comtés du Canada que nous représentons, commerçant pour le quart d'heure. C'est
fussent exposés à ce qu'un seul de leurs ainsi que nous arriverions indirectement
créanciers ait le droit, après un simple avis aux inconvénients incroyables et désas-

r. Crton.
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treux de l'amendement du député de North
Hastings. Je crois donc de mon devoir
de prévenir la Chambre des périls que pré-
sentent ces propositions subversives de nos
lois civiles sur la question d'insolvabilité,
et j'ai le ferme espoir qu'on ne se laissera
pas entraîner à commettre un pareil écart.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said that if
any hon. member have a right to consult
farmers' interest it was himself, because
he represented more farmers than any
other honorable member in the House.
Hon. members had spoken of the rights
of farmers, and they actually seemed to
assume that it was a great privilege to
be placed in a Bankruptcy Court. They
pleaded that farmers might be allowed to
be made bankrupt whether they were
willing or not ; they actually prayed that
the injustice might not be done to farmers,
to take it out of the power of money-
lenders to make them bankrupt when
they pleased. He never heard a more
absurd argument addressed to an intelli-
gant assembly. What farmer wished to
be made a bankrupt I No one could be
made bankrupt under the law except by
his creditors. If the principle of volun-
.tary assignments was embodied in the
Bill, there might be some show of reason
for admitting all classes within its oper-
ation ; but the Bill proposed to abolish
voluntay assignments and that with the
almost universal assent of the community.
That was the principle of the Bill , and
yet hon. members plcaded for farmers-
though the farmers would not thank
them for their pleadings-that they might
be placed in a position to be forced into
bankruptcy by a money-lender if they
were in arrears with the payment of
interest. That was not what the farm-
ers of North Hastings or any other con-
stituency wanted-no intelligent farmer
could want to be placed in such a posi-
tion. It was one of the most extraordin-
ary proceedings he had witnessed, that
representatives of farmers should plead
that farmers might be placed in a position
of great danger to themselves, for that
was.really what the argument amounted
to. As to the other proposition his hon.
friend the Minister of Justice had explain-
ed that he had strictly copied the English
law in order to make definite what was
indefinite ; and avoid difficulties and con-
flicts in the decision of the courts. He
would not say another word on the sub-

Hon. Mr. Fournier.
vv

ject, beyond stating that he would be
astonished if many fariners' representa-
tives gave a vote to-night that would have
the effect of placing the fariers under the
thumb-screw of money-lenders and countiy
storekeepers.

Mr. PLUMB inquired whether there
was any means by which the large class of
the community who were excluded frDm
the operation of the Act, could obtain a
discharge from their creditors after having
surrendered all their property to credi-
tors.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said there was
no method of doing so, provided the per-
sons did no: come within the score of the
Act.

Mr. PLUMB said that such being the
fact, a large class of the community must
suffer because of defects in the law. k
was desirable to extend the operation of
the law to all classes.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL desired to show
the fallacv of the hon. First Minister's
arguments. The hon. gentleman had
stated that the object which the members
of the Opposition had in view in opposing
the first clause of the Bill was to
obtain for farmers the privilege of
being forced into bankruptcy; and le
asserted that the tarmers would not
thank those hon. gentlemen for giving
their creditors the opportunity of forcing
them into bankruptcy. But that was net
the question before the House. The ques-
tion of considering the desirability of
placing an Insolvency Law on the statute
book was, whether the law should apply
to certain classes of the community, or all
citizens. If it was a privilege to be able
to take advantage of that law, then it
should kbe enjoyed by all. If it was a
grievance,. or its possessioninvolved respon-
sibilities then all should be liable to them,
and the manufacturers, merchants and
traders should not have a privilege that
the farmers and non-trading classes did
not enjoy. And when the hon. Premier
asked whether the farmers of North
Hastings or any other constituency would
thank the mover of the amendment for
asking that they should enjoy that privi-
lege, he (Mr. MITCHELL) on behalf of the
farmers of his county, replied that all they
asked was to have the same privileges and
resonsibilities as belonged to other classes
of the community, which should .in
justice be accorded to them. The
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explarations of the hon. Premier in were responsible for the introduction and
regard to the first clause were emiinently passage of chap. 16 of the statutes of that
unsatisfactory. The truth was that the year. The first clause of that Act read
Government liad taken this section fron thus:-This Act shall apply to traders
an old, exploded Engish Act, which had only.
been repeated, and they sought to emibody Hon. Mr. MITCHELL was obliged for
it in the legislation of tilis country, to this opportunity of defining his position in
which it was not suited. 1-le believed the this House. While lie was a member of
country wanted an Insoivency Bill, but the Governument he was bound to accept
the farmers, lumbermen and fishiermen, the decision of a majority of the Cabinet,
who constituted four-tifths of his cou- but it happened that the Bill of that.year
stituency, siould not be exclideid froin its was not a Government measure. If it had
provisions. The hardship -whicli would be been, however, and the Governient had
entailed on those classes b their being chosen to introduce it against his views
excluded froi the beneiì-s of the law, while lie was in the minority, he would,
could be easiiy illustrated. A luniberman nevertheless, be responsible as a member
might sell luibiter to the value of $3,000 of the Administration for the nieasure.
or S4,000 to a merchant, whe perhaps Now, however, as an independent member
shortly afteiwards faileti. The merchant of this House, he had a right to express
went into insolvenicy, paid rive shillings in his individual opinion as such. He would
the pound, and got rii oi his responsi- refer to the votes and proceedings of 1869
bility, but the lumberian, who leld the to show the inconsistency of the lion.
merchant's bill, couldi no take advantage nieniber fer Chateauguay. On a motion
of the Insolvency Law, anid lad to pay te re-commit the Bil te Cemnittee of the
his debts in fuil. The same argument Wbele te previde that Itiis Act shah
appiied toj fariners ant i f..Žernre". le apply to all persons whether traders or
could not believe iiat the House would "non-traders, except that in the case of
act so unjustly towards certain portions of "non-traders there shall be no voluntary
the people by passing clas legisiation of "assignment under tiis Act." In the
the character proposed. list of the affirmatives lie found the name

Hon. Mr. TUPPERý sid i was evi- of the hon. member for Chateauguay.
dent that Parliament was in favor of an Mr. BOWELL said lie had no objection,
Insolvency Act of some kind. While whenever the Premier had suflicient time
every Bill that caie >e-iore Parlianent on his hands, to visit North Hastings, to
should. be discussed in tlie fullest and discuss this question among the intelli
freest manner, and wiiile no examination gent farmers of that constituency. No
of a question outside of this bouse could remarks had fallen from hLn (Mr. BOWELL)
remare it from the consiieration of Par- in reference to any particular class of the
liament, lie believed if ever there was a community. He had simply laid down
measure laid on the table of this House the broad principle that if an Insolvent
which had been carefullyi considered by Law was requisite at all to this country,
the Governmenb and perfected by all countries were entitled to its advan-
every means in their power, it was this tages or disadvantages, as any other class.
Bill before the House. He confessed Hon. Mr. MITCHELL referred to the
when he found the ameidment of the hon. Journals of 1871 to show that the hon.
member for Hastings, heartily endorsed uember for Chateauguay had during the
by the hon. members for Stanstead, North session of that year voted in favor of the
Middlesex, Wentworth and Northumber- principle of voluntary assignient.
land, who were avowed opponents of an The vote was taken on the amend-
Insolvency Law at ail, he (Mr. TUPPER) ment to the amendinent, whiclh was lost
waa forced to the conclusion that the on the following vote :- Yeas, 36;
measure to which he attached importance nays, 67.
was-in danger, and lie would heartily sup- The amendient was lost on a division.
port the measure before tle House. Mr. THOMPSON (Cariboo) suggested

Hon. Mr. HOLTON said he held in that the word, " miners " be inserted on
his hands a oopy of the Statutes of 1869. the 16th lino.
The hon. member for Norti umberland was Mr. CURRIER suggested that this
thon a member of the Governiment who clause should be so framed as to leave no

Hon. Mr. Mikkell.
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doubt that those engaged in the lumber was not in a position to cisprove the aile-
trade should be included. gations it contained. ihose allegations

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said it was so against the Sherif, for istance, were
clear they were included that Le was sur- false, and that gentleman could not core
prised that the question should be raised. here and defend himself The petitk4ers

Mr. BUNSTER suggested that the said the Returning Offi-cer had only re-
words " farmer and graziers" be inserted turned from. Texas in October. That was
in the 14th line, and struck out of the true. But they did not say when Le went
28th line. to Texas. This omission would lead ta the

The first clause was carried, and the supposition that the Returning Oflicer was
committee rose and reported progress. a penniless stranger That gentleman

The House adjourned at 11.15 p. m. left lis native county i September last-
and returned i October; and that was
the length of time he was in Texas. Tbis
f act alone would show how littie depend

HOUSE OF COMMONS, encecoulibeplacedin thestatements of

fonday, March 22nd, 1875. the petitioners. They went further, they
.i3fondaysaid Le (the iReturning Officer) was his

The SPEAKER took the chair at. three (Mr. CAMPBELL'S) brother-i-law. So Le
o'clock. was, but the Sheriff happened to be bis

ILLSbrother-i-law too. There was another
BILLS NTRODJCED.charge, namely, that the Returng

The following Bills were introduced and Oflicer did not own a dollar'sworth of pro-
read a first time -- perty in Victoria. This statement was

Hon. Mr. SMITHl-Bill respecting the made in the form of a petition, he supposed
Trinity House and Harbor Commissioners because i any other shape sud a statement
of Quebec. Also-To amend Act 36 Vic. would afford good ground for a libel suit.
Cap. 9, and 37 Vic., Cap. 4, respecting the These petitioners could core here, and
appointment of Harbor Masters. Also- slander a man bebind lis back, when he
Bill respecting certificates of masters of had no opportunity of defending himself,
inland and coasting ships. when it would not be safe to do it any-

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER-To remove where else. The statement was a gross
certain difficulties in the administration of slander. The Returning Officer had leld a
Criminal Law. respectable position in the county, and

lad also a large stake i it. The
A QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE. other statements in this petition were of

lon. Mr. BLAKE desired to say a the same nature, and le did not see why
word to the House with reference to the it should be brouglt here at ail. If there
question of privilege which Le had raised were charges of this kind to be made they
the other day respecting the petition con- slould be taken before the court which
cerning the Victoria election. On that would i a few days try the case. le
occasion he fancied Le saw his hon. friend thougît the hon. member for South Bruce
from Victoria present, otherwise Le would was the last man i the world that slould
lot have brought up the matter. It had core and attack hir i this way.
since been intimated to him (Mr. BLAKE) Tle Orders of the Day were then called.
that the hon. gentleman was absent when
the question was previously brought up,
and Le wished to make this explanation
because the hon. gentleman had informed
him he desired to refer to the matter in the
iouse. He (Mr. BLAKE) hoped the

bouse would give him an opportunity of
bringing up the subject again.

Mr. CAMPBELL said the object of
that petition could be only this-to leave
a false impression on the mind of the
House. This Parliament he held was not
in a position to deal with the matter. It

Jlr. Currier.

PIIIVATE AND LOCAL BILLS.

On motion of Mr. JETTE the House
went into committee on the Bill to incor-
porate the Royal Mutual Life Assurance
Company of Canada-Mr. OLIVER in the
chair.

Mr. WOOD called attention to the fact
that this was not a " Mutual " but a
"Stock " company, and the word
"Mutual " should be struck out of the
Bill wherever it occurred. A -mual
company was one in which all the policy-
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holders were stock-holders, and this com- Bil to incorporate IThe Canadian Steam-
pany had a stock of $500,000. Under Users' Association," (as amended by Stand-
this title it would act under an assumed ing Connittee on Banking and Commerce)
name which was wrong. -Mr. BIGAR.

3ir. YOUNG said that point had been The Bil was reported, read a third timeý
taken up by the Committee on Banking and passed.
and Commerce, and the general opinion On motion of Mr. JETTE the Bil to
was the word ought to stand. After it change thename ofthe "Mutual Insurance
had been discussed there the matter ought Company of Canada" to "The Dominion
to be allowed to stand where the com- Lue Assurance Company," and to amend
mittee left it. The fact was a great many the Act of Incorporation thereof, was read
of these companies did a " Mutual" busi- a second ture and referred to the Standing
ness though they were " Stock" com- Committee on Banking and Commerce.
panies, the policy-holders having an On motion of Mr. CARON, the Bil to
interest in the profits as well as the change the corporate name of the St.
stockholders. Lawrence Navigation Company (Steam),

Mr. WOOD said lie had taken objection and to confer on it certain powers was read
to this in committee, but was told by the a second ture and referred to the Standing
Chairman that the House was the proper Committee on Banking and Commere
place to bring it up.

Mr. JETTE said it was time that the
company would have a certain amount of ion. Mr. MACKENZIE meved the
stock, but it was also true that the policy- first reading of the Bill te regulate the
holders would be share-holders in the construction and maintenance of Maie
company. They would be entitled to the Electric Telegraphs (frei the Senate).
right of voting at the meetings of the -Carned.
company. They would be entitled to be STEAM COMMUNICATION WITH PRINCE

elected Directors, and to share the profits, EDWARD ISLAND.
so that really he believed the word Mr. PERRY asked whether it is the
"Mutual " was not taken under false intention of the Govement to keep Up,
pretences. during the winter season, steam, communi-

The Bill was reported without amend- cation bet-*een the Province of Prince
ment and read a third time. Edward Island and Nova Seotia or New

On the motion that the Bill be now Brunswick, in accordance with the teris
passed, of the Union of Prince Edward Tsland

Mr. WOOD oved I-that the word with the Dominion of Canada.
'Mutual' be struck out of the titie where- Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-It is the
ever it occumred." intention to do se if it is fo'und at ail pos-

The motion was lost and the Bill pTsed. sible. Every effort wil be made to
On motion of Mr. DESJARDINS the Iffouse accomplish it.

went into Committee of the Whole on the AINRMOSOFOMN.
Bi to incorporate the National Insurance M ns
Company (as amendd by Standing Coin- Mr. CHARLTON asked whether the

ittee on Banking and Commerce).-Mr. Governinent wil take into eonsideratioan
-MOUSSEAU. the defective arrangement fer lighting the

The, Bill wu reported, read athirdtime gas in the nouse of Commons, and con-
and pa8sed. oider the propriety of providing an electri-

On motion of Mr. MosO the Housewent cal apparatus fr the simultaneous lighting
Into Comrnittee of the Whole on the Bill of ail the gas-bumers in the Chamiber,
tc amend the Aets of Incorporation of the thereby preventing the unwholesot.
Great Western Railway Company, (a w stenc e that now poisons the air of the
amend.d by Standing Committee on Rail- Chamber when the gag is lighted.
ways, Canai and Telegrapl Lines.-Mr. Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE thanked bis
IVING. hon. firiend for the suggestion. As the

The BiH was reported, resd a third time chef architeot of the iouse had been very
an1d pad. illie wa hardly able to answer the ques-

On motion of Mr. M LENNAN the flouse tion, but the suggestion ohis hon. frie
went into Coiiiittee of the Whole on then would be attendd toe.

M1. Wood.
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STEAM DREDGE.

Mr. McDONALD (Cape Breton) asked
whether in view of the large amount of
shipping frequenting Lingan Harbor,
Cape Breton, for coals, and fishing vessels
taking refuge in it from easterly storms,
the Government would send the Govern-
ment steam dredge to deepen the bar at
the entrance, or send an Engineer to
examine and report on it.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I believe
the hon. gentleman's colleague has already
had an official answer from the depart-
ment stating that this will be attended to
as soon as possible, but I cannot specify
any particular time. -

DREDGING THE ST. CROIX.

Mr. GILLMOR asked whether in the
event of the Government of the United
States granting an appropriation of
$24,000 for dredging and deepening the
River St. Croix, the Government of the
Dominion will grant a similar sum for the
same purpose.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The Govern-
ment have for the last two years put some
$24,000 or $25,000 in the estimates for
dredging the St. Croix River, but accord-
ing to the report of the Engineer of the
United States department in that State,
it would require an appropriation of some-
thing over $100,000. Our appropriation
was to he met with an equal appropriation
from the States for the purpose; but I did
not feel justified in proceeding with the
work unless they were prepared to do the
same thing, as the cost was entirely dis-
proportionate to the benefits to be derived.
If the United States, however, will make
an appropriation to obtain a certain depth
of water, such as can be accomplished at
a moderate cost, I will be prepared to ask
a vote for the purpose at any time the
'United States will comply with the pro-
vision mentioned.

THE VETERANS OF 1812.
Mr. BROUSE asked whether the

Government has decided to divide the
$50,000 granted for pensions to the vete-
rans of 1812, irrespective of the number
who may be entitled to participate in such
grant; and if not, do they propose to offer
a fixed sum to each without regard to the
rank he may have occupied in the service ;
and may not the successful applicants
hope that they may receive an uniform
pension of $100 1

won. Mr. Mackenie.

Hon. Mr. VAIL-It is quite impossible
for the Government to give an answer to
that question at the present time We
must wait until we see the number of men
who make application.

THE RECIPROCITY NEGOTIATIONS.

Mr. PLUJMB moved " an address for
correspondence in relation to nogotiations
for a treaty of Commercial Reciprocity
with the United States." He said that
during the recent discussion they had with
regard to measures of reciprocity with the
United States, the basis upon which all
those negotiations were carried on was
evidently too wide. The consequence was
that complications arose that resulted in
the defeat'of the treaty, the draft of which
has been published. Those who were
generally supposed to have favored the
adoption of the treaty on this side, had not
taken a very fair part in the discussion;
but it seemed to be very desirable that
every expression of opinion might be made
with regard to the great questions involved
in that treaty, because it was very
evident that negotiations were considered
to be at an end. It would be remember-
ed that shortly after the House opened,
the First Minister in reply to some
remarks of the leader of the Opposition
stated "that he intended to bring down
the papers with regard to the matter, and
that the draft treaty would be laid before
the House, but the sanction of the Gov-
ernment as well as the Senate of the
United States, would be required to the
treaty." He (Mr. PLUMB) thought the
sanction of the Government of the United
States was never given, and that the pro-
position that had been made was binding
upon one side only, and there was not the
slightest indication given by the Govern-
ment of the United States that it was
binding upon their side. He thought this
was a peculiarly bard f eature of the case,
but the Premier had stated that he was
satisfied when the treaty would come up
it would bear favorable comparison with
some other treaties that had been made.
He trusted that there would be a full and
thorough discussion of this question.
Last year, when the House opened, they
were told that owing to the reckless prodi-
gality of the late Government, in under-
taking large works, it was necessary to
increase the taxation on the country, and
it was further held that the building of
the Pacific Railway was a project which
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the resources of the country could not direct taxation. On one occasion Mr.
meet. In order to provide for the expen- BROWN remarked :-I The farther free
ditures to which the country was already "trade is carried by Canada the more she
committed, it was deemed necessary to will prosper. If we could abolish the
impose further taxes. That view was tarif altogether, and pay the expencil
opposed by the Opposition, but a measure ture by diteot taxation, we should do
was brought with such haste into the "more for the prosperity of Canada than
House that no time was taken to consult ail that was ever dreamed of by Pro-
the great interests of the country before it tectionists." Mr. BROWN' views were
was submitted to Parliament. That strengthened by those of auother gentle-
measure, in a modified form, passed. At man who though not a member of the
the same time that the Government were Government, was a promineut supporter
adding to the burdens of the people, one of theirs, and whose order in this buse
of the leaders of tlie Ministerial party seemed to be Parlianent's frst laW. 1e

das in Washington, offering terms to the referred t the ion. member for Chate-
Uinited States Goverument which involv- auguay, wlio, not long ago remarked :
ed an immense diminution of the revenue "It is the imperative aud solemn duty of
of this country. The negtiator was "the B ouse to adopt measures to increase
offering free trade upon a large scale with our annual revenue by at least three ml-
the United States, taking in some of the "lions. Our population ought to be famil-
principal articles of domestic manufacture, "iarized wit direct taxation. lit would, be
and, at the samne time, including, "from ail points ofview, a blessed reform if
as it M-as necessary to include, free a number f consideamble items were paid
trade with Great Britain in these sanie Isby the local or municipal fands." Who
articles, lIn addition to that, in the draft kuows where direct taxation would faîl.
treaty, it was proposed that the Dominion The most likely mode of collecting it
should give up an important cla -a would be from propnt erty, ad there is no
very large dlaim if we take the estimate of scale of taxation which fal s equally upou
the negotiator-ins connection with the land. The larger prperties as a rule pay
Treaty of Washington. There was also the smaller sums, and it would principally
an agreement to construct large publie fail upon the farmers. It would not fal
works, te some of which it was true, we upon the an wo las bonds and deben-
were cofrmitted, but it included new cnes. tures locked up in is clest, but upon
Avery short period was fixed for their the farmer. Althougl this treaty wa,
completion, thus involving a very large hie cousidered, a direct bid for the farmuing
expenditure, witat in a short period. There interests, the fact that the final resugt ,f it
was ais a very large outlay provided for would be direct taxation, would take
in the construction of works for whih away every possible contingent profit ad
there was no pressing uecessity, and which advatage that the agricultural interest
were in the hands of private companies, mig t derive fri it. While war Pride
whle there was no corresponding work ruled in the nited States, great adva-
to be undertaken on the other side for tages resulted fro reciprocity, but of late
our benefit. A i these works involved yer prices had falen, and western farn
sucli an increase of expenditure, and se ers ,could now compete suceessfullY withi
large a diminution of the revenue that it ours. This changed the whole aspect
would seem, if the tleory upon whice of the case. fe did not Pretend
freai taxes were imposed was correct, -auy to say' that there wa not a feed-
additional revenue could. culy be provided ing in tlie country ini favor of a rele'Wal
by direct taxation, lit was not at a "l of the treaty, ad so l far as the exdha
strange that those negotiations were car- of natura producto was coucerned le i ad
ried on witl" the idea of direct taxation. always advocated it, but ther Was anoter
It w ne new idea with the negotiator interebt fri

"f the draft treaty. While on the one interert. MaufacseraeitlOoki ri
hand one portion of the Party the gravest anliety for the diussin upfl
i power were raising freeli taxes, it wus tlesresution. Sinkono haws the onor

proposed, on the other hawd, by one to addreu the ro use on th s send ton a
stroke of the peu to redue the revenue so former o ain, he had ben ian Wetern
far aso a eae it necesary tp resort te Ontario, ad tiecnivt & xation, w ae

.Mr. .Pluib.
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lie met tliere was a hope that this question on the reciprocity question in Canada
would be taken up, that while this House had been principally confined to the
had been discussing theoretical questions, enemies of the proposed treaty, and any
the most important practical question had remarks that he might make in regard to
been left till aImost the end of the session. it he desired to be regarded as simply a
There was a deep interest felt in this statement of his own views. It was well,
matter, and he hoped it would be taken he thought, that the Governinent had ab-
up and discussed, not in a pai:ty spirit, but stained from the discussion of this ques-
'in the interests of the public and of those tion while the treaty was pending in the
interests which were standing shivering, United States Senate, as our case miight
suffering and waiting for some decision to have been prejudiced had they appeared
be arrived at with regard to this question. before the Canalian public as vindicators
The whole trade of the country had been of the treaty. and place before it the bene-
paralyzed by the vicious meddling with fits that Canada would derive froni its
those interests. We were prosperous adoption. He beld, however, that the
enough anddoing wellenoughuntilthe nice ture had arrived when reticence was no
adjustments of trade were interfered with longer necessarv. and in bis rerks he
and thrown out of balance. Whule it wal woul present io advantages that Canada
possible that we could compete wit f the would derive from tis treat that iad
manufacturiers of the United States, it was not been urged b)v the UJnited Stattes as Ob-
certain we could not with those of Great jections from theird stanhpointto the treaty.
Britain, and we would be crused between lThe hon. meiber for Niacra told the
the upper and nether mil-stone loouse, and with reference to thise negotia-
if this treaty were ratified. ilt was tions that the adovernmes t of Canada bad
this fact which alarmed the manu- bound itself to the provsons of the pro-
facturing interests of the country. posed treaty, whle the Governnent of the
The whole session of Parliament had passed United States as at liberty to reject
without any discussion on the treaty, with them. e could not understand that
the exception of some discussion i the sn c was the case. The Secretary of
8anate, whicb scarcely touched. the points State, the President of the UJnited States,
at issue, and there had been no statement the British wainister t Wasington, and
as to the course which the Government pro- the Hon. GEORGE BROWN acting in theïf
posed to take-wheter they intended to respective capacities for the nited States,
renew the negotiations throug the bon. Great ritain. and Canada negotiated the
gentleman who had so signall failed, or treaty and it was rjected by tbe Senate.
to appoint other commissioners, or to But had it been ratified by the Senate it
drop the subjeet altogether. Hie could miglit have been rcJected by the Parlia-
inform the Government-and h p knew ment of Canada. and this Government in
oMMething of American politics - that I any future negotiations was in no way

they neyer could negotiate a treaty witb bound to tbe principle of the propoed
the nited States so long as the Republi- treaty, any mre than was tbe Govern-
can party was in power, but they might ment of ue the nited States. Tben the
be able to do so in a year or two when hon. member drew somewhat upon his
another party wit different ideas as to eimagination i pcturng the wealt,
free trade would corne into power and as- population and resources wbich this
"Me tbe reins of Go-vernment. Lt was contya would possess at te expiration of
brtsigtbd policy for the Canadian Gov- twenty-one ears the period during which

ernment to go to Washington, wpen the the treaty ,ould run. The bon. mem ter
ultra, free trade party was iu power, and bad statec that Canada would by that
attem'Pt to negotiate a treaty. If the Iturne, bave q1uadrupled its population,
treaty had been ratified, be failed to un wbi h would, indeed, be the most marvel-
derstand any theory wsy Canada should hus growth ever recorded. The ighest
be bound for twenty-one years to the rate of increase of the United States waý,
terut of the treaty without the power of 33 per cent, but the average was somd
Chaging it, when the country was rapidly Iwhat leas. it was a simple fact that in
9r <>Wng, and with a Pacific Railway to ah the discussions apon the treaty, and it
bud. ail the diatribes which ad been uttered

tr CeARLTON sai the diseussion respecting them, the on. GEORGE BROWN

cafprty waPihowrgbtthymih
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occupied a very prominent position. In
fact it might be suspected that had some
hon. member on the Opposition side of the
House instead of a leader of the _Reform
Party, negotiated the treaty it would have
been more acceptable to the hon. members
opposite. The treaty had been made to
operate against the Reforn Party, and the
course taken by the Opposition throughout
has been an unpatriotic one, their opposi-
tion having been dictated by no regard
for the interests of the country, but by a
desire to drag down a prominent man and
injure the party which was wielding the
destinies of the country. The hon. mem-
ber for Niagara told the Government, the
other day, that they ought to have foreseen
the political change which was impending
in the United States, and that the present
was an unfavorable time for negotiating a
treaty. Indeed, the Government ought
to have known what the American people
did not know, viz. : that at the coming
elections the Democratic party would
return a majority to the HLouse of Repre-
sentatives.

Mr. PLUMB explained that he said
that the hon. Mr. BROwN from his inti-
mate knowledge of American politics
ought to have known this fact.

Mr. CHARLTON said that if Mr.
BRowN ought to have foreseen this result,
then he was expected to knowï more than
the Democratic party themselves knew,
because they were astonished at their
success ; and more than the Republican
party knew, for they were equally
astonished at the success of their opponents.
But even liad Mr. BROwN or the Govern-
mant foreseen that the Democratic party
wotld have had a majority in the House
of Representatives at the next Congress,
it made no difference in the treaty-making
power. The Senate was still Rlepublican
and would remain so for years to come,
and, moreover, the executive and the,
wholetreaty-negotiating andtreaty-miaking
power was in the hands of the Republican
party, and would remain so for years to
come. - It is probable the success of the
Democratic party in returning a majority
to the House of Representatives was a
mere temporary success, and would not
obtain two vears hence when the next
election for members of Congress would
take place. The hon. member for Niagara
hadalsoargued that afterthe abolition ofthe
treaty of 1854 this country was prosperous

1,fr. Charlton.

in a remarkable degree. Heinferred from
that that the hon. member was opposed to
reciprocity on any terms whatever, and
that this country would be better without
it. But an increase in the population of
the country was a pretty sure indication
of its increase in wealth, and of the
measure of prosperity which it enjoyed.
During the decade between 1861 and 1871
the progress of Canada was most unsatis-
factory to all real lovers of their country,
and those who wished to see it great
in wealth and progress. The increase in
population during that periodi was less
than thirteen per cent., and that was a
sufficient answer to the argument that this
country would prosper without r eciprocity.
It'was not a healthy increase as compared
with the increase in the United States
where the increase was twenty-three per
cent., although the country was subjected
during that time to the drain of the civil
war. He need not dwell further on the
subject to prove the desirability of a
Reciprocity Treaty with the United States.
Nature had placed us side by side with a
nation which now possessed forty-two
million people. A country that had one-
half of the railway mileage of the globe,
and with thirty thousand miles of
navigable inland lakes and rivers-a
country that had every variety of soil, Of
clime, and of production. It would be
unnecessarv to dwell upon the benefits
that the thirty-eight States and ten Terri-
tories had derived from free trade between
themaselves, and from the abolition of
Custom House regulations, and Canada,
lying alongside that Republic, forming
geographically and commercially a part Of
it, felt that free trade with it was in the
highest degree desirable. .Her desire to
participate in the benefits that free trade
conferred under these circumstances, had
beei shown on various occasions. in
1866 Sir ALEXANDER GALT, and Messrs.
HowLAND, SMITH, and HENRY, Of NoVa
Scotia, were sent to Washington to
endeavor to procure a renewal of the
Reciprocity Treaty, when the Governient
was led by the hon. member for Kingston-
In 1869, SIR JofHN RoSE was sent there
for the samepurpose. Both theseinussions
were, however, unsuccessful. in 1874 the

Hon. GEORGE BROWN was sent to WaS-
ington with the same object, and unlike
his predecessors his mission, to a cedam
extent, was a success, and it was a mis-
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fortune for Canada that the treaty
negotiated had not been ratified by the
UnitedStatesSenate,and carried into effect.
When the draft of the treaty was made
public it was astonishing to see the .objec-
tions offered to it. The Boards of Trade
objected to it because it was going to ruin
our manufacturing interests, and nearly
all the interests in the United States
objected to the ratification of the treaty,
and memorialized the Senate to reject it.
British merchants thronged to Downing
Street and the Colonial Officelikewise pro-
testing against it. The treaty appeared to
be a diplomatie bull in the national china
shop, breaking and smashing unmercifully
the goods belonging to the unfortunate
proprietors. What were the objections
offeredinAmerica ? One was that it would
divert trade from A merican channels, and
build up Canadian emporiums of trade by
the enlargement of the Canadian canals.
There was forte in this, because a large
portion of the trade would undoubtedly be
diverted froin American ports when the
St. Lawrence and Welland Canals were
enlarged so as to allow the passage of vessels
drawing twelve feet of water. Another
objection raised was that the treaty would
have the affect of diverting ship building
from the United States to Canadian yards.
There was also force in this objection. The
treaty that gave Canadian-built vessels the
privilege of registering as American vessels
-a privelege never accorded by the United
States except by a special Act of Congress
-would have transferred the entire busi-
ness of shipbuilding from the Republic to
this country; it would thus have given
emaployment to thousands of mechanies
and artisans, and millions of capital, and
vuld more than have compensated for any

10s that could have accrued to our manu-
facturing interest from the adoption of the
treaty. Then the objection was raised by'
,Aierican carrying interests that the treaty
Opened the carrying trade of the great
lakes to Canadian shipping, and persons
nlot familiar with that trade were not
aware of the importance to Canadian

PPing of that concession. Under
the present law, Canadian vessels
clearing with a cargo of grain
fro Chicago, Milwaukee or other ports
could not call at Buffalo or Detroit to take
return cargos of coat The consequence
Vas that Canadian vessels were obliged to
go up light, and Canadian vessel owners

*P. Char,-o%.

could not thereby compete with Ameri-
can vessel owners, especially in dull
seasons like the past one. If, however,
the concessions given under the treaty
were obtained by Canadian ship owners a
large proportion of the carrying trade of
the lakes would be transferred to Cana-
dian bottoms. Then it was urged that
the treaty would injure the lumber inter-
ests of the United States, a vast interest
employing200,OOO men and$40,000,000 of
capital, the productionin Michigan last year
being three thousand million feet, or ten
times the production of the Ottawa dis-
trict. The American lumber interest
was therefore very powerful, and it had
used its best efforts to defeat the
treaty, for they knew it would be injurious
to their interests. Then a protest came from
the American woollen manufacturers and
wool growers, they apprehending that the
Canadian woolren mills which now made
excellent tweeds, would if the barriers
were thrown down, fnd a market
for their goods among the fotry
millions of people in the Republic. The
agriculturalists of the United States pro-
tested against the treaty, even those west-
ern farmers who the hon. member for
Niagara said could drive our grains from
the American market. There was in fact
scarcely an industry in the United States
that had not memoralized the Senate, pro-
testing against the ratification of the
treaty negotiated by Mr. BROWN. Now
what Canadian interests objected to the
treaty.? Did we hear any objections from
the agriculturist, the lumberman, the
mine-owner, the fisherman, the colliery-
owner I No. The great interests of the
country never raised their voices against
the treaty, they were in favor of .the
treaty, and knew it would conduce to their
prosperity. With respect to agricultural
interests, from a free trade stand-point the
treaty was a wise act, but lie proposed to
view it from a protectionist stand-point.
The object of a protective tariff was to
develop manufacturing industries and
create a home market for produce of the soil
which will not bear the cost of transpor-
tation to a distant market; and although
the people might pay higher for the pro-
ducts of the loom, yet in the end the bal-
ance of benefit would be in their favor.
The policy of the United States had been
for many years a protective policy, and
for the last ten years it had been one of
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extreme protective. The tax-payer
of that country had paid thousands and
millions of dollars for the purpose of creat
ing their vast home manufactures and
markets for them, and that they mighi
have their Lowells, their Manchesters
their Fall Rivers, their Providences, and
the various manufacturing towns of the
New England States. What did this treaty
purpose to do ? Were we to enact pro-
tective tariffs, and create a market by the
most protective duties, it would be half a
century before our market would be
in a position like the American market ;
but this treaty Iproposed to throw down
all the barriers and give us the benefit of
a market which they had paid millions to
create. The great West with its millions
of population had borne its share of taxa-
tion that they might make those vast
manufacturing industries in the East, but
those places occupied a secondary position
to us, and had this treaty become law it
would have placed us not only upon equal
terms, but better terms in the market to
create which they had paid so much.
Viewed from the protectionist stand point
the treaty recommended itself to all who
would recommend protection for the crea-
tion of a home market. He had attended
the committee that had the duty of ex-
amining into the state of the manufacturing
interests of the Dominion, and the com-
mittee had had before them manufacturers
from all parts of the country. lHe had
invariably asked those gentlemen what
their opinion was as to the probable effects
of free trade with the United States upon
the particular commodity they deaIt in
or manufactured, and in no instance had
he received an unfavorable answer.
The universal answer was that
they desired nothing better than
free trade with the United
States, and that they wanted nothing bet-
ter than to meet the American manufac-
turer upon equal terms. And why should
they not ? We had no manufacturing
interests created by an imposition of a pro-
tection of more than fifteen per cent., but
moat American manufactures had been
created by the imposition of a duty of
thirty-five per cent, and many by a duty
of fifty per cent. If those two interests
were to stand side by side, the one requir-
ing fifteen per cent. and the other thirty-
five and fifty per cent., would not the one
with the smalest degree of protection be

Mr. Charlonm.

able to compete with the interest havino
1 thegreatest degree of protection. He be-
- lieved that in negotiating this treaty the
I Hon. GEORGE BROWN builded better
b than he knew. Of all the benefit4 that
, would accrue to Canada, thegreatestbenefits

would have accrued to the manufacturer.
He believed that when the barriers were
broken down, and the markets of forty-
two millions thrown open in addition to
the markets of fourmillions the operations
of Canadian manufactures could be so
largely extended that a reduction in the
cost of manufacturing would be made of
from ten to twenty per cent. He believed
that those who were unnecessarily scared
would have found if the treaty had come
into operation that the benefits accruing
to them would have been almost incalcu-
lably great. It had been objected that in
securing this treaty we had given too
much. What did we give for the treaty
of 1854 ? We gave the fisheries, and
the free navigation of the St. Lawrence ;
but when the treaty of 1874 come to be
negotiated, we had not the latter to give,
and why? Because it had been given
before, and without any consideration.
The benefits secured by the treaty of 1854
were secured by the late draft treaty ; and
we secured besides much more. We gave
for the late treaty the fisheries ; but we
had given those before. We gave our
pledge that certain public works would be
constructed and completed by 1880; and
we were to receive in return, in addition
to the free importation as in the old
treaty, of the produce of the soil, the forest
and the mine,-the privilege of American
register for Canadian built vessels and the
carrying trade of the Great Lakes. Oneofthe
strongest arguments against the treaty by
the American shipping interest was that
indirectly' we would receive the entire
carrying trade of the sea-coast. Not
directly ; but indirectly ; it being held
that if our vessels were admitted to
Americai registry a nominal transfer
would be made, though the real ownership
remaining in the hands of the Canadians ;
and Canadian vessels would enter upon
the carrying trade of the Atiantie and
Pacific sea-coasts. This concession was
worth more to Canada than ail she gave
in retu n for the treaty. With regard to>
the value of our fisheries it was well
enough known the value the Anercans
estimated them at. When the hon. mem-
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ber for Kingston was assisting in the
negotiations of the celebrated Washington
Treaty they would remember that the
American commissione s had offered for
them the free admission of coal, lumber,
salt, and fish with the provision that lum-
ber should not be admitted free until after
1874. The British commissioners had
demurred, and the Americans had not
seen fit to increase the offer, but withdrew
it. With regard to the canal enlarge-
ment, undoubtedly the expense would be
very great to Canada. But the Canadian
system of canals was not designed to bene-
fit the Americans, but to divert a portion
of the vast commerce of the West from
the American canals, and for the purpose
of carrying out more fully that plan it was
the policy of this country to enlarge those
canals without reference to reciprocity.
For this purpose we proposed to enlarge
the Welland and St. Lawrence Canals,
and by this enlargement we hoped that a
very large proportion of the trade that
passed throjigh the Erie Canal and from
Oswego to New York would go to Mon-
treal and would make the latter a commer-
cial emporium, and one of the greatest
cities of the continent. Much had been
said about the building of the Caughna-
waga Canal, and efforts had been made to
nislead the public regarding it. We were

told that we were to be cheated in the
operation, because the American Govern-
ment only undertook to urge it on the
Stateof New York that the Whitehall canal
and Erie would be opened to Canada, but we
were bound to build and open the Caugh-
nawaga Canal to American vessels. But
the draft treaty reserved to Canada the
privilege of refusing American vessels the
use of the canal if the State of New
York did not chose to accept
the recommendation of the United States
Government, and open her canals to the
Canadians. We were to have the freeuse
Of the Erie Canal, 465 miles in length,
and of the Champlain Canal, 95 miles in
length, for the use of the Caughnawaga
Canal, of about 40 miles, or we were to get
the use ofeleventimes as manymilesofcanal
aswegave. He considered the construction
of that canal would be good policy under
the circumstances, because it would afford
the cheapest and most convenient outlet
for the lumber of the Ottawa Valley, and
'ould Bave fully $200,000 per annum.

t<> the Ottawa lumbermen. The
fr. Charlt0

vast amount of food consumed in the
New England States would go down this
canal, instead of the Erie Canal,' and
Burlington would become the great dis-
tributing point instead of Albany. If the
Americans denied us the use of their canals
we could deny them the use of the Caugh-
nawaga canal. It mightbeurgedthatunder
this treatywewould notbeallowed the free
navigation of Lake Champlain, but it
would make very little difference, for
instead of making Burlington the dis-
tributing point, we would make it at
Rouse's Point, or some place on the
boundary line. There were two interests
he had not mentioned that would be very
much benefitted by reciprocity. We had
in Canada vast deposits of iron-and a
very valuablemine withina few milesfrom
the House. The trade in iron ore of the
United States was enormously great,
especially from the Lake Superior mines,
remove the duty of twenty per
cent., and enormous quantities would be
exported to the others ide, and coal could
be brought and iron manufactured here,
and exported to the United States. With
this treaty in operationemployment would
be given to an immense amount of capital,
and to thousands and tens of thousands of
men. We had in Nova Scotia enormous
deposits of coal which could be taken to the
New England ports for the New England
manufactories, and could be laid down in
New York more cheaply than American
coal, and a great coal business would
spring up in Nova Scotia. . Had this
treaty been ratified, Canada would have re-
ceived an enormous impetus ; we should
have entered upon a new career. One of
its strongest features was that it would
have existed twenty-one years, and in that
time interests would have grown up, and
grown permanent. We were well aware
that Canada had superior political institu-
tions, and that standing side by side
the two forms of Government were on
trial. The Americans had a theory
hatched in the brains of those who framed
the constitution. We had a Government,
the result of experience gained in ten
centuries. It remained to be deter-
mined which of those two systems
were best adapted to secure
the happiness and prosperity of the people
living under them. In order to give our
institutions a fair trial, it was necessary
that we should have a due share of pros-
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p3rity. If we went on increasing at the
rate of only 10 or 15 per cent. in ten years,
while the population of the United States
showed twice that rate, we should fall
behind in the rate of progress, our insti-
tutions would attract no attention, and
our nationality would in time be snuffed
out. All who had the interests of the
country at heart should seek a policy that
would advance our interests, and he
believed no measure was devised that was
so thoroughly calculated to advance our
prosperity as this treaty, and any party
who had opposed it for party purposes was
guilty of an unpatriotic act. He would
only say in conclusion, when the hon.
gentleman who negotiated this treaty
passed away, he needed no prouder
epitaph upon his tomb than that "l Here
lies the manwho negotiated the Reciprocity
Treaty of 1874."

Mr. CAMPBELL said when the Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia entered the Con-
federation it was hoped that its resources
would have been developed and its indus-
tries fostered, but the patience of the peo.
ple had been almost worn out, and their
interests well nigh trampled out of exist-
ence. As for this treaty, he regarded it
as an abortion, and the Government had
shown no disposition to relieve the indus-
tries of Nova Scotia that were suffering.
Talk of Menonites ! Why we could
not keep our own population in
the country without spending money
in bringing strangers to our shores.
Our fishermen, our ship-builders, and our
inanufacturers received some measure of
protection, and why not protect our coal
industries ? -He believed the tendency of
the Reciprocity Treaty and the Pacific
Railway policy was to throw us into the
Iap of our future destiny, as it was called.
If that vas the policy of the Government,
-we should know it at once. As we were
at present nobody know how we stood.
He believed there were a great many fac-
tories in Canada standing still, waiting to
see how the Reciprocity Treaty was going
to turn out. There was an uncertainty
'which prevented men from investing their
capital in industrial enterprises. He ap-
pealed to the fathers of Confederation to
protect the coal interests of Nova Scotia.
The imports of foreign coal last year into
the Dominion amounted to 804,000 tons,
and cost $3,805,000. A duty on that such
as the Americans put on our coal would

.Mr. Charlton.

amount to $603,625. That was .a hand-
some sum. to add to our revenue. How
did the Government suppose they
could make a treaty with the United
States when they were se liberal as to
open our markets to them while they
closed theirs to us. They were too astute
to do such a thing, and we should learn
a lesson from them instead of trying to
teach them a lesson in free trade. There
was the obnoxious Stamp Act which
yielded a revenue of only $200,000 a
year. If they would abolish that and put
a duty of ten cents per ton on coal they
would relieve the people from an annoy-
ing tax, and at the same time increase
the revenue. While our coal industries
were unprotected our miners were leaving
the country, and it would be hard to re-
place them. The Government had a large
majority at their back, and could aflord
to adopt a policy which would foster our
industries, and make our country more
self-dependent.

The motion was carried.

TRADE RELATIONS WITH THE HAWAIIAN

KINGDOM.

Mr. DECOSMOS moved that in
view of extending the commerce of the
Dominion on the Pacifie, it is desirable
that the Government take into considera-
tion the advisableness of securing a coin-
mercial treaty between Canada and the
Hawaiian Kingdom, similar to the treaty
negotiated between that Kingdom and the
United States. He said hon. gentlemen
might have had their attention called to
this subject by the fact that the United
States Government had recently nege-
tiated a treaty with the Hawaiian King-
dom. That treaty was for a free exchange
of the products of the Sandwich Islands
and the manufactures of the United States.
This treaty was to continue for several
years unless terminated by notice from
either Government. The treaty would be
unfavoI'ableto British Columbia by turnfg
the trade done by that Province to Wash-
ington Territory. The value of the

shippIng trade between British Columbia
and the Sandwich Islands amounted last
year to $60,000, yielding a revenue to the

country of $25,000. This might appear a

smail matter, but that trade was rapidY
increasing. Now, he knew no reason
why the manufactured goods of Eastern

Canada should not be carried by Cape
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ilorn or San Francisco to the Sandwich
Islands, and a profitable trade established.
Ie would call the attention of the Govern-
ment to the last telegram from Washing-
ton, which was as follows:-

" WSimNGToN, March 18.-In the Senate
"to-day a vote was taken on the amendments
"proposed by the Committee on Foreign Rela-
"lations adding manufactured leather to the
"list of articles of American products or manu-
"factures to be admitted to the Hawaiian
'' Islands duty free ; also, providing that during
"the treaty the Hlawaiian Government shall
"not cede or lease any port, bay or naval
"station to any foreign Government except the
'' United States, or grant any special privileges
"to any foreign nation which is not now granted.
"The amendments were agreed to."
The object of the United States Govern-
ment was simply to acquire possession of
the Sandwich Islands. From a national
stand-point it would be most unfavorable
to the interests of Great Britain that what
might be called the half-way house between
British Columbia and the Australasian
Colonies and China should fall into the
hands of the United States, as in all
probability it would, unless the Dominion
Government saw that it. was to their
interest that it should be maintained as an
independent country. This matter was
brought up two sessions ago by the hon-
inember for New Westminister, and at
that time the Government of the day
promised to deal with it. Up to this
time, however, lie had not heard that the
present Government were doing anything
in the matter.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-There is no
objection to the motion of the hon. mem-
ber for Victoria passing, although I am
not able to say what the Government
Can do in the matter, further than to insti-
tute such inquiries as will enable us to
take advantage of any favorable circum-
stances that may arise. I am aware of
the great importance to our Pacific end of
the Dominion of obtaining the greatest
possible benefit from the trade of the
sandwich Islands, and other parta of the
Western Pacific, and I can only say the
Government will do everything in their
Power in order to meet the views the hon.
gentleman has expressed in his speech on
this notion, though at the present mo-
ment I cannot possibly say what we cani
be able to aceomplish.

The motion was carried.
-At six o'clock the SPEAKER left the

chair.
Mr. DeCogmo&

AFTER RECESS.

STEEL RAILS FOR THE INTERCOLONIAL.

Mr. PALMER asked whether or not
two thousand tons of steel rails were pur-
chased last autumn fer the Intercolonial
Railway, and if so, who acted for the Gov-
erninent in making such purchase, and
from whom were the sane purchased, and
at what price were public tenders asked
for, if so, how I

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE- Tenders
were taken, under the direction of the
departmnent, by the Chief Superintendent,
by sending samples to all the great iron
firms in England. The lowest tender
was that of Messrs. WILSON, CAMMEL &
Co., at £11.10.0, delivered at Halifax and
St. John. That tender, being the lowest, was
accepted, and the rails were to -be de
livered next season.

Mr. PALMER-What was the price
of the rails for the Pacific Railway ?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-They were
to be delivered in Montreal at $50.

INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION.

Hon. MALCOLM CAMERON moved
an Address to HER MAJESTY, praying
that she will be graciously pleased to
cause ber principal Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, to enter into negotiation
with foreign powers with a view to fur-
ther improvement in international law,
and the establishment of a general and
permanent system of International Arbi-
tration. H1e said that some days ago
when the hon. member for Grenville in-
troduced a proposition to this House he
gave a very interesting, elaborate and
physiological disquisition, on the exercise
of gymnastics in schools, for which the
House and country would feel obliged ;
but he was somewhat surprised when the
hon. gentleman concluded his address with
a proposition which was entirely unheard
of in this country, and which had been
spruug upon the House and the people,
viz., for the introduction of military train-
ing in our schools. He (Mr. CAAiERON>
felt bound to acknowledge that lie was
so much taken by surprise that he rose
suddenly, and drew a proposition which
he iniended to submit to the House, and
which he thought it was now
his duty to himself as well as
to the hon. member to make some apology
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for; because nothing could be well done
that was done so hastily, and wliat he
had said had led to various erroneous
ideas being entertained throughout the
.country. He thought that when he had
-stated that lie was a volunteer, and the
son of a soldier, it could not be supposed
that he intended to insult the military pro-
fession. He knew the value of volunteers
and soldiers, and the honor which they had
earned in every land in the discharge of
their duty, but that had nothing to do
with the question whether men ought to
be soldiers or not, or whether making a
man a soldier was not the very worst use
to which lie could be applied. He did not
mean, by stating that, to either insult or
censure those noble men who lad discharged
their duty at all times and in all couitries.
It was this that made it appear to him
necessary that lie should put his views in
a better shape before the House. It was
this that induced hin to look into the
question which had been se recently dis-
cussed in England; becatse he thought
there was no higher duty before the Par-
liament to-day than that of expressing the
opinion of Canada on the question of set-
tling disputes by international arbitration
instead of by war. The Christian's true
mode of adjusting differences was by a
reference to competent authority, not to
barbarous and savage war, and in using
those words lie used only the words of the
first men and firstsoldiersof Britain. The
resolution which lie proposed was very
nearly similar to one proposed by that
great and and lamented man RICHARD
COBDEN, in the House of Commons, as
early as 1834, and on that occasion the
sentiments of Lord PALMERSTON were so
much in accord with those of Mr. COBDEN
that he would not vote against the resolu-
tion directly, but lie voted for the previous
question, carried it, and the matter was
then disposed of. Inframingtheresolution
he (Mr. CAMERON) had followed the exact
words of a proposal made last year by Mr.
RICHARDS in tIe British House of Com-
mons, for which he obtained the support
of a majority of the House. Inthat debate
Mr. GLADSTONE, like Lord PALMERSTON
and Lord DERBY, expressedhimselfcordial-
ly in favor of the principle, but doubted
whether the time had come when there was
any prospect of nations resorting to that
mode of settlement of disputes. The vote
on that occasion gave a majority of ten

Hon. Mr. Caneron.

against the previous question, and then the
resolutions were adopted unaninously as
appeared by a reference to Hamard. lIe
(Mr. CAMERON) regretted that the duty of
bringing that important question before
the House had not devolved upon a more
able member, but lie could offer the same
reason for his action as that given
by Mr. RICHARDS, who said that for twenty-
five years lie had been deeply interest@d
in this question, had studied it, had
written respecting it, and had come to the
conclusion that the great bulk of the
countrv was with him. He felt from the
very few remarks made in the House the
other day, le would be sustained to-night
by lion. members, and from the letters he
had received from different portions of the
country, le had no doubt the proposition
would leceive the hearty concurrence of
the people. Some persons would endeavor
to shirk this important question by saying
that lie was a man of crotchets. He was
glad his crotchets were net in the direction
of the old fogyismabd antiquated doctrine of
the divine right of Kings and Heaven
appointed Senators, the old systei of
voting and property qualifications ; but
they were in accord with the benevolent,
the wise, the liberal of every land, on the
side of humanity, and the poor and suffer-
ing, and in accord with the teaching of
our Divine Master who proclaimed peace
on earth and good will te men, and by
whom we were authorized to expect a day
when it would be said :-

'' No longer hosts encountering hots
Their crowds of slain deplore,
They hang their trumpets in the hall
And study war no more."

Those who had treated the subject as
Utopian, and thought it lhardly worth
while to discuss, should remember that
almost all the Churches of Europe had
united on this subject, that Congress, Con-
ventions, Synods and general assemblies
had united in addressing àhe Government
of England and the Governments of the
,arious countries of Europe on this subject.
The fact was stated by Mr. RoCUARns that

1,380,000 workmen had united and pre-
pared petitions in favor of international
arbitration, and those men were not
bought men, were not manuvred by
politicians, but they attended neeting
and prepared their petition. Now, What
did that prove 1 It proved this-and he de-
sired those who delighted in war and whose
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interests it had been to maintain war-
that when the mass of the people began to
look into this subject, . possessing the
advantages of education, and a free press
through which they could express their
opinions, they began very naturally to
think what righteous cause and that
interests of humanity were served by fierce
wars. They were very apt to think if
there were five millions of men under
arns who had to be paid, clothed and fed,
and were kept from useful employments,
that some men must do the work of those
five millions. *When they thought that
550 millions of money had been expended
for providing armaments and means of
transport, when they saw in all countries
nien working beyond their strength often
not earning sufficient ways to supply their
daily wants, and that those wars had been
for the amusement of Kings, Princes and
Presidents, and had been to put a brother or
friend on the throne-they were satisfied
that wars were unjust, and none was more
unjust than that war which arose lately
in Europe as to whether the Latin or
Greek monks should repair the cupola of
a certain church, a war which cost one
million of lives. Men were now begin-
ning to tmderstand that they had an inter-
est in averting war, and that mankind had
been too long a plaything for Kings.
Tyranny quakes under the popular move-
ment. What was it that was depopulating
Germany to-day, that was causing the
young men to leave its shores by tens of
thousands? It was because every man

'was enrolled as a soldier. Under a more
liberal government and a free press the
people learned to hate war too much and
love peace too well to remain longer in a
land where every man was a soldier. The
subject of the wise and Christian settle-
Ient of national difficulties by arbitration

was no new doctrine. It was as old as
Grotius at least, and Vatel and Puffendorf,
and writers since their day, had admitted
their desire to see the plan carried out,
and their confidence that this desirable
result could be accomplished. We were
atonished to learn from books that treaties
r international arbitration had maintained

peace between Norway and Sweden for
8x hundred years, and between other
nations for hundreds of years. There had
been a disposition manifested by England,
France and Spain of late years to adopt
that principle. CHARLES SUMNER, in his

on. lir. Cameron.

work The Irue Greatness oi a
Nation," has shown the absurdity of
the war of 1812, which arose 1egarding
the question of right of search. During
three years this country was devastated,
and he remembered going to York in
1815 after it had been burnt, and subse-
quently proceeding to Niagara where the
orchards had been cut down, and the
houses destroyed. An arbitration was
subsequently arranged and at the conven-
tion the American representatives would
not yield without an arrangement was
made on the subject of impressment. The
British would not agree to that, but the
war was shortly afterwards closed. The
war terminated without any settlement of
the question of the right of search, regard-
ing which the war originated. It was
absurd to suppose that these circumstan-
ces could transpire without their being
discussed. It had been said by honorable
members that this was no time to talk of
peace and international arbitrations when
European nations were arming, and when
a great conflict seemed imminent. This,
however, was precisely the time when he
desired the voice of this Dominion to be
raised against the absurdity of involving
us in a war with the nations of Europe in
which we could have no possible interest.
He believed some arrangement might be
entered into between Great Britain and
the United States by which, in the event
of war between those two nations, Can-
ada would be allowed to remain at peace.
It was said that the time of peace was
the time to prepare for war. It would be
just as wise to say that the best way to
save your premises from fire was to fill the
cellar with gun powder, quicksilver and
lucifer matches, and then send the boys to
play there. Whenever there were threats
of war soldiers were called out and it was
said "we must be prepared for war ;" and
50,000 or 100,000 men were drilled and
kept ready for action. The adjoining
country forthwith declared that the pre-
parations were a menace to it, and the
people likewise armed. These peace pre-
parations cost the nations five hundred
and fifty millions annually. This uselesa
expenditure had led many people to look
into the effects of war in the past that
they might prove an argument in favor of
some other mode of settlement in the
future. Austria, Italy, Spain and even
Russia were burdened with war debt,
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and young ind wealthy America
was staggering under its immense debt.
There were a great many people who
approved of the outlay of money in any
way. He was liberal in such matters if
there was any return for the expenditure.
In a Parliamentary experience of forty

years, he had hardly ever voted against
expenditures for canals or immigration.
He held that a young country could not
be overloaded with debt in making such
improvements. He was ready to support
the Government in any such expenditures.
He believed we should have had a canal
to Lake Huron long ago. He found that
no less a sum than $1,500,000 was spent
under an economical Reform Government,
during the past few months for these war-
like amusements, viz.:-mounted police,
$200,000; militiabranchandstaff, $28,046;
brigade majors, $27,199; military schools,
$29,000; care of ordnanceproperty, $9,668;
drill instructors, $42,000; military stores,
$69,000; drill sheds, $5,420; gun boats,
$9,400; armories, $56,000; ammunition,
$57,000; clothing, $32,000; artillery,
$109,713; ordnance, 37,315; improved
fire arms, $39,000; and contingencies of
various kinds which made up the rest of the
amount. They had reduced it, he believed,
nearly half a million dollars, and drilled
only 26,000 instead of 40,000 mon. These
young men had been removed for a time
from the social circle, home influences, and
everythin6 calculated to make a man good
and happy. Our soldiers were young men,
of sound health, examined and re-examined
by physicians. They consisted of the very
flower of the country. These young men
were taken out and put into camp for
sixteen days, and he knew that their
parents in this part of the country, con-
sidered it sixteen days badly spent. It
had a demoralizing effect. Probably had
there been no West Point, the foolish
civil war in the United States would
never have taken place. The difficulty
would have been settled by arbitration
but for the enthusiasm of the cadets. And
what terrible results followed that war il
The South was filled with desolation and
suffering. Families were reduced from
wealth to beggary. He could not dwell on
the terrible record. Think of a Borodino
where 80,000 in three days were torn to
pieces and left in the snow and ditches
to satisfy the ambition of a ruler whose
name is execrated by all who love peace

lion. J r. Cameron.

and holiness. Take half a dozen cases
out of the 80,000 connected -with that
battle, and think of the sufferings of their
families, and then ask can we talk of
war as something glorious ! Nobody
delights in war now but the savage who
regards it as honourable. In Russia, it
was true, there was a love of military
glory, but although there was an
educated aristocracy there, the serfs knew
nothing of liberty, of schools, or a free
press, and hence they looked up to
military men. But it was not so in
England, and officers liked well to go to
the colonies, because they knew they were
not looked up to at home. War was
looked upon as discreditable, and he had
just as much faith in getting rid of it, as
forty years ago to get rid of duelling. It
was said that as long as man was what he
was, there were some offences for which
nothing but blood could atone, but when
it was made a crime, it was put an end to.
This scheme of beggar-my-neighbours had
become so unsatisfactory that he found
the principle of international 1 arbi-
tration had been frequently adopted since
1834. The Portendi claims between Eng-
land and France were settled by the King
of Prussia. In 1853, all outstanding
claims between Great Britain and the
United States, since the Treaty of Ghent,
in 1814, were satisfactorily adjusted by arbi-
tration. Questionsof considerable difficulty
between the United States, New Granada,
and betweenthesame powerand CostaRrica,
as well as Paraguay and Peru had at
different times been settled by arbitration.
in 1863, a dispute between Great Britaih
and Brazil was settled by the King of the
Belgians. Al these cases were disposed
of satisfactorily and no objections were
made. These were questions much
larger than had caused war in other in-
stances. It was found these could be ar-
ranged, and so could other matters, and
cases could not be imagined which could
not be settled by arbitration. Boundary
lines could be adjusted as in the case of
the line between Oregon and British Col-
umbia, and of that to the east of s be-
tween Maine and New Brunswick. Our

peculiar circumstances here were such as
needed such a mode of settling diffiiculties.
It had been said that science itself had
been sold to the devil to discover mesns
for the purpose of destroying human lie.

We needed such science for our m
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and canals,and for the education of our peo- this idea, ýuch a question cannot be con-
ple, and not for war. He was satisfied lie sidered as Utopian that lias been supported
would be supported by some gentlemen in by a majority of the British Parliament,
this House who more or less agreed with that las beeii partlv executed in many
his views on this subject, and lie believed cases, speciall in the celebratel Vasi-
the time was coming when we miglit very ington Treatv 1-v tue Geneva Tribunal.
properly address our Sovereign in refer-
ence thereto. Sooner or later, in GoD's LEIBNEITZ, KANT, WASH-
mercy to men, this principle would prevail INGTO A N, JEFFERSON,
and all would recognize the fact- SAMUEL ADAMS, HEnU CLAY, Louis

"That there's a divinity within PHILIPPE of Orleans, GLADSTONE, BRIGHT,
That makes men great who will it COBDEN, MILNER GînSON, ROEBUCK,

Goi works with all who dare to win, JOSEPii E, Lord PALMîEnsToN, Lord
A.nd the time cometh to reveal it. IRUSSELL, Lordc CL.1RENDON, MICHEL
"Freemen, thougli tyrants kilt the brave, CHEVALIER. SUMNER, Lord DE Y, were
Yet iu our memories live the sleepers s s Utopian. If so. h was gla to e so
nd tlouh doomed millions feed the grave,Imet
Dug by death's fierce, red-handed reapers wt uhiin INAOEOTI isl
"The world shat not forever bow clearl expressed te same opinion when

To things which mock GodI's own endeavor. lie said that war wvas the businîess of bar-
'lis nearer than they wot of now, barians. In his niemoirs lie ~as"That

hen flowers shail wreath the sworl forever." "lie had a proj ect for general peace, that

31r. RICHIARD said lie had thouglIt of "an aggrclomierationi of Europeani peol)les
bringing before the fiouse for its con- must arrie so er or later by the mere
sideration a motion somewhat similar to "force of event , and ieu what a Gerspec-
that of the hon. member for South tive of geatness, happiness, of pros-
Ontario, but considering the dilficulty lie "perity. What a grand and magniicexît
had in expressing bis ideas in a langutage "spectacle !" The resolution moved by
not at ail fainiliar to him, considerig also Mr. HENRY RICHARD i L A te British Par-
that lie had not suficient athority to et liament at the seion before last was car
as the inover on such an important ques- ried against t.e vote ofthe Prime Minister.
tion, lie dropped the idea. fe was glad fie OPPOse it, but only for reasons 
t g see the question brought up by the hon. expeiency. f - e was nt ready

"D The worl shall not Morve bowAismtin u

ember for Soth Ontario, aud hoped that e for i. iRi a semtion t
tlis louse would unanimonsly adopt it.
Tiiou-giis question miglit perhaps not "which lie nîiglt ahnost grive the elevated

productive of immeciate practical nt of fait, for ail the hope lie had for
resuwts, it nevertheless was one of immense sumanity wa se clomely assoEiated with
iportance, conducing slowly but surely "i, cliefeltconvincedthattere was reserved
to a final resuit a a "for this countrv a great a p honorable

YOrd the limits of hs t "destiuy in connection ith fu sbjeot."
a bearing a over the civilized w on_ Lord DERBY, a wel-known Conservative, on
Ti question of a permanent arbitration " qeon ent ain wabt a pspec
was a new one to manyit fgt be ah "fermaid, said i te ous, ha Unhappily
ist siglit tonsiderein even a chierical tere. is nothiAg in the nature of an

idea. War having always been thie sad International Tribunal to which al cases
asot of ounity, if migt be thougrlt n at ofrih s kind miglt be referred to, and
ition a neped the ideeary Hews li tHere are no international laws by whiofto see theqesition broughtup by the on.epartiescy He said He s not readremet of a disposition of ad huean mtd. eau for r. RirH sumt sutbut i11 spite of whatever may be said either "cases to airation. I do not esitate

Thouh ths qustio migt pehap n to wic the migt aolmostgie ofthe geeatedt

bgau f the idea itself or ifs prematurenessc "t nay th, fo all oe tIc g re
re had not the least objection to stand "benefits to fli civilized woerd if
ifore this douse as an advocate of and"sudefetribuncetereareserve
boever in peace, because fic reasons in century, tlie idea of arbitraion
byor Of suh an idea were se obvions that ig " mdstiv confined te philantropists
they cannot fau te bring conviction te the but since fRYat time the idea has progressed
Tind of any man open to conviction and wonderfully, auw is now admitted by most
f1rbiissed by strong prejudices. Besides statesmen, not onlg by those of advanced
the Obvionsess of, tc reasons ei aver of political opinions but of ail shads, by men

LiOn. Arr. ')arnerai.
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of all creeds, that ar tion is practically ly broken by Italy and Germany in viltue
and fairly within the power of States. of an eider principle, the en@ of nationl
There is no permanent syTstem of arbitra- ities, suppressing the old beundaries to
tion, but special arbitration is often used. forin large aggiomeratious uude Lh
In fact more disputes are settled by that of identity of language and of origin. It
means than by the sword. Between was bis humble opinion that a great con-
special tribunals of arbitration appointed tinental war in Europe is imminent under
for each special case at tie option of the that very principle. It is a new stage i
contending parties and a permanent tri- the history of humanity which cannot be
bunal of arbitration the distance is not overcoine witbout muci bloodshed. lut
very great, the principle is virtually the it wil be overcome as other causes hae
same but is practically less effective in the witb time been overcome, and thegreat
former case because tie course is open to cost of tbcse wars in blood, menev and
option and less binding on the parties. injury to the wealth of nations will for
Such a permanent tribunal of arbitration that very reaso do uch towar s tie
exists in tlie United States under the establishment of a permanent tribunal ùf
iame of the Supreme Court. This tribunal arbitration. I former tures, nations
adjudicates between different States of the thoght tbey bad a great iuterest i1 nak-
Viion and between such States and the ing wars and sometimes tiey liad, l'-
Federal Governient. As said Napoleon niaking slaves they were relieved froîn
I. war was the business of barbarians. We any bard work, by eonqueriag a ceuitir
boast very often cf our aidvanced state of besides ail the booty taken frer ie
civilisation, but this is true only in a enemy they raised a yearly revenue frü:i
limited sense, and as a comparison with it. Dy tue conquest of forciga lands auJ
past tumes. War is a relic of barbarisin, colonies they conquered a market for ise
the obstacle wlhich prevents humanity products of their industry. B3y a sueeess
from attaining real civilization. With fi war an absolute monarch satisfied hi,
the progress of civilization war is becoming ambition, be -as called a bero. At tise
gradually an impossibility. It is true present ture no sncb reasons exist. Civili-
that we bave stili fear-ful wars but it is zation does not aIlow us te iaake slaves,
equally true thlat tise; atre less nurnerous neitber te impose a ycariy tribute on ù
-and sherter. Thse anclenit causes of war conquered country-, nor te deprive, ti1eni
lave e of rights enjyel by the cenquer r ini

dfiaapolersprincplestfernethe ational

-aVears fer ie capture of b ioty, self. Colonies are v otually iudependento
wars fer the iicsseýssLii ff colonies, gover theselves as they pese, iipsis
wars for religius cwwars about duties even on te product of the Mothe t
bistorical rivairies bave enti-ely or almiost Country. Absolute monarchs are gettiug
enltireiy, disappeared c-er tie civioized few, every civilized nation goverls itBI
world. It is true that -uose causes of war by its representatives ; oaving te pave th
lave been replaced v wliers, sncbm as those expenses of war and deriviicm, anthin et
srissng frein tie idea cf' great agglemera- satisfy personal ambition, nations have

tiens of nationialities cnd tiose civil wars interest in making wars. With the se a-

injuryD toes n the welho ains wil o

arising fren tise conflic' ef classes about t se civilisation of past permane tiual of
solution of social questions. But tbougb existing, the spirit of cOnquest cid mot

these questions wii trouble peace fer fail t take bold of tingelved of an abseo

iuany years te coule in Europe, the idea of lute monarco. Whatever Migat be tre

ipeaee bas yearly gained ground in tbe justide of the war and its price, tise sufe-
uinds of political mens, and witb tune ings of the people aad n echo. Tie su-

those two causes cf wav-rs will also disap- cessful monarcq was sung by poets, clO

Pear, net te be replaced. The Westphalia ed wit laurels ; arches Of trumph oere

Treaty bas almost put an end t wars erected everywhere to ns arsatised
about religion, it bas establisbed a kind of te bis nae was added tihe Rppelattonhf
equilibrinn te prevent any European na- great; while t e measorY eit aCvl-
tien fro overpilering any othebt This kings wu despised and scorned. laes
principle by its very nature could be out spirit and glory ati yely nbe onth
a transitory agnree ent c asewer a certain pAtions, tbe only eye worty ef Opi te
purpose. Wars bave aged for the main- t e lie of a gentleman. The eror hu

tenance f tiispre it he been final- ideas an institutions nas caused risilz

MIr. B.icllsa id.
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tion to step forward in that respect, ruin our neighbor is to shut uI a market
to-day brutal conquest is not much for our products-that by means of easy
admitted. In many cases conquest is rather and frequent intercourse between peoples,
annexation, which is to say that it is done the division of -ork, the variety of the
with the consent of interested parties. If resources of eachcountry and the extension
somtimes conquest is resorted to justifica- of trade of the ci-ilized worid bas become
tion is sought under the pretence of neces- a great family with harmonîous and
sity, or under the pretence of the superior identical interests. That w-ar between

principle of natural boundaries, of nation- two nations injures iot only the
alities, identity of origin. The interest of trare and prosperity of the t-o
nations to make conquests seeis to exist contending parties but also the Nvho1e
no more. The idea of liberty is too deeply trade of the world. Ancient national
rooted in the minds of people to allow the hostilities and suspicions have alaîost
conqueror to deprive the vanquished of entirely disappeared ; French, English,
their liberties and to make thei subinit to eriruans by goser contact have estabmisred
a tribute. So even a successful fwar does between the sees relations ofofriendshi.
not in many cases augment either the To j udge of the future by the past, as ,any
)ower or the intcome of the conqueror. do, ivisio a great lack of judgment and

Tlie truie liero wili not always be the mnan foresiglit, because the difference already
vho devoteg his life to take away the lives made wider and wider avey year. The

cf others, but rather hie wlio devotes i-t to progress of science had shortenced distances,
tlio welfare of humaoity, and to the peace- and as a consequence, commercial relations,
fal conquest of the progress of the human reduction of tari-fs wid co mercial treaties
siid. Interest i-s the guide of nations as have ensted. International Congresses of
it is of individals. WTars w-ere caused by nll kinds had consecrated the Economical
interest, they iil corae to an end i-f such Union, pr community of interests of al
interest cease to exist. The barbarian nations. Every year great efforts wvere
Lils the one who disputes with inc, the made to bring nations to adop the saine
Possession of his property, the civiized laws, the saie rles, the saine coi-nage, tic
"'an summons hi before a tribunal. It sanetari-ifs, the sami e eig ts and ineasures,
is beause the civilized man kno s that the saine postal and telegraphic taxes. At
lit interest w-il be better attained before tis very moment there as a Congress
ntrinmal cat e does so. It is because sitting at Brusses onthesubjet ofmakinr
lie lias no tribunal that the barbarian takes a code of International Laws to rohir.

hUstice into wis own hands. Nations act most Governannnts liad seat authorized
like the barbarian, they make war because delegates. Ciatoital,tIi-s îowcrful agentlas
there is no tribunal for the redress of becone of a cosmopolitan characterthe
their wrongs. If there was a tribunal their savings of a nation are invested and enicli
interet would be to subiit their case fe industry #of other nations. The

t the tribunal. As inferest bas always immense savings of Ebyland are invested
ier and i-s still foe strongest if not the in ail kinds of stocks ail over the world.
i1tr motive of hunian actions, if i-t can be TIc wole wold i-s an dubtor ofEngland,
fouid that with civilizafion, discoveries of the whole world is the market of England,
sience, extension of trade, war is becoming every nation, but specialy England, is
Ot only of no interest, but strongly highly interested i-n fe maintenance of

against the evident interest of ail such pence for tIc sccunity of lier own stock-t ten e case is roved that war holders, and the reation of ie

donsovea pgeat va-on o hug entan

to corne fo an end, however, distant markets. War between Engiand and le
'uly be tis contingency. Even now war States would mean an immense Joss of
San inievimable scourge for both parties, bloodshed and money tb every yamily in

'with truc liberty fhe spiit of conquesf i-s these countsies. And tous itwoild mean,
idOnlpatible ; sti-il more, i-t is now known bosides bloodshed and destruction of pro-
cotraY to the opinion of stafesman and perty, e complete destruction of our
P'hiloSOPhers of the last centuies that the nisi-ng indusfry and of 25 years bard toii
n,7ests of nations far froni bcing anta- and l7abor. As the ed inent Begian

goiteare largely identical. That i-t i-s Author, LAVALEYE Says S0 1,ell: "The
better te be surrounded by wealthy neigli- inierests of nations areso much intermixed
bor' flan by poor neiglibors. That' !m that an enemy cannot be stricken withou

Jr. Rijd«rd.
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killing a debtor, and victory is almost as
costly to the conqueror as to the conquered."
Capital is a powerful agent of peace in the
present time, but there is also a new
agent of peace wbich is yet but in embryo,
but will rapidly develop itself. He meant
free trade. Nothing would do more to
bring nations into closer contact and into
relations of friendship than free trade, and
for this reason notling would do more to
prevent war. B ow many national rival-
ries and disputes had been caused by pro-
hibition tariffs or heavy duties on imports.
le had, it is true, advocated protection in
the House. He would still advocate it
because- he believed it would help the
building of our industry, but lie was none
the less a free trader as a principle appli-
cable to all countries in future times.
He would certainly be an inconsistent
Liberal if he were not a free trader.
We had in our own country a conclusive
illustration of the fact that wars were
impossible when any interest in making
them did not exist. What cruel and
repeated wars had been made by European
Powers during the last two or three cen-
turies for the conquest or retention of
colonies ! The European Powers thought
they had a great interest at stake in those
colonies, and le thought they had. But
now with the piogress of ideas,theplunder-
ing of man by man, of a country byanothei
is almost an impossibility. The colonies
govern themselves as they please, they
even are at liberty not to favor the Mother
Country with differential duties on her
goods. The interest in retaining colonies
having disappeared, whit did they see.
They saw immediately a strong party in
favor of their abandonment. Exactly a
century ago they saw England fighting
hard against lier colony to keep her under
lier sway and now after a century they
saw exactly the 'reverse. They saw Eng-
land signifying repeatedly to one of lier
best colonies : " I have no interest in
keeping you, you amay go, and they saw
the colony almost praying not Jo let lier
go. It is a fact, he believed that if there
was any interest in the maintenance of the
existing dependency, this interest is rather
on the side of the colony. However, in
our case there is a tie of friendship which
may be strong enough for a long mainten-
ance of this dependency. But so much is
interest the meakure of actions between
peoples that this tie strong enough for

Mr. Richard

ordinary circumstances would certainly
not resist serious conflicts of interests
Since the policy of European nations with
regard to colonies had been so radicalily
modified on account of the interest in
their retention having disappeared, it was
a strong example which led us to infer
that wars will also disappear if they
afford no benefit to nations. But as their
interest becomes entirely opposed to wars
the argument has still more force. >e-

sides the reasons he had given, it was a
well known fact that every nation is
sinking heavily into debt by expenses
occasioned by wars more costly than ev-er
before. In Austria the accunulated
deficit from 1851 to 1866 anounted to
£130,000,000. The debt of France fromi
1851 to 1870 before the Prussian war in-
creasedfrom £2l3,000,000to£550,X00
In Italy the annual deficit is about
£22,000,000. The last war of Friace
with Prussia had caused the whole debt
ofthatcountry to amountto 20,000,000.000
of francs, obliging France to provide for
$200,000,000 of yearly interest before the
paying of the sinking fund and of curreat
expenses. It had been calculated by Mr.
BAXTER that 88 per cent of the debt of
the world has been caused by wars, war-
like preparations and other unproduictive
expenditures, with this statement he left
it to the intelligence of the liouse to cal-

culate the difference of prosperity if taxes
had been 88 per cent less than they are
now. Besides loss of money they Lad to
consider the immense loss of lives, of maen

butchered in the prime and vigor of man-

hood i Howmuch of vital force, productire

energy, of usefulness was thius taous
away prematurely ; how many pre

lives had been mowed down by the swlt
and the cannon and had been lst for
their family and to their country. it Lad

been calculated that 2,000,000 nel as
lost their lives in wars within 20 ycars.

who could tell what tears, what s1îffcriliZ5.
and sorrows were caused by tlis 1o
For every soldier killed in battie feld
their are numerous relativesaffection
ing, it is a centre e which
that we break up, a happy home wcll
is left needy and desolate. W of aity
the source of most ofthe vil f d Pau-
it was the source of ignorance an p-

perism and as CHANNING says um a ris
" the concentration of al human .crinies.

c' Under its standard gather violefl-
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q malignity, rage, fraud, perfidy, rapacity, come-andmuch faster than somebelieve
" and lastly, if it only slew man it would -when war betweennations, wii be con-
" do comparatively little, but it turns man sidered as brutal and idiotie as duelling
j into a beast of prey." Arbitration by is now considered amongst aimost al

the sword does not decide the justice of classes of the community. He did not
the litigation, it decides only who is the pretend that wars were to corne Vo an end
strongest, without any regard of justice. within a short time; it would be absurd
To many, however, the vast amount of te believe it. Tie cause of war arising
taxes paid for warlike purposes, all the from the prncipie of nationalities and
sufferings, all the crimes the result of agglorn tion of peoples of the sane engin
wars were of no consideration, or rather vas one whicl must be solved, and it
they did not set their minds on those could not be solved pacifcally. lie map
facts. He had demonstrated clearly the of Continental Europe had, in his opinion,
evidence of the following facts : That to be radically modified by that principle.
wars had been caused by an interest of Perhaps, in the views of Providence, Vhs
some kind. That this interest owing to frightfui storm is necessary to clear the
the various causes he had mentioned had atmosphere, and for the solution of many
alnost entirely disappeared, was often )ending questions. Ail tie efforts of the
adverse to it, and would with time and statesmen and of the friends of peace would
civilization be completely adverse. That be in vain used to prevent Vhs
being so wars must as a necessity come to storm. But these elforts vouid heip the
an end, because they would never have establishment of a permanent tribunal of
anv other basis than interest. If it was a arbitration, and would force in the mean-
iatter of great difficulty to cone to an time the settlement of many disputes by
uinderstanding about the course to be speciai arbitraLion as lad been so often
adopted for the settlement of disputes donc 'ithin 20 years. The idea of peace
which may arise he would have some was daily gaining ground, so much so
hesitation. But the course was simple, so that Napoleon III. to justify lis -coup-de-
simlle that no other reasonable course 'etat and to captivate the favors of the
could bc found. Every one admitted French nation thougît proper to declare
arbitration to be a principle of equity and that Ile Empire was peace." Whatcver

ri'li bt om siRthought tequestion rnight be the opinion of hion. membersrig'ht, but some still togtthe qeto
impossible. It had been so writh a great about the possibiiity of wars commg Vo an
Many other questions, they had been end by arbitration, however, tley wouid
deenied impracticable till found admirable differ fror him in that respect, every one
changes. It had been so with the preven- should admit that it would le better Vo
tion of duelling; it had been so with the have some International Laws than none
abolition of slavery ; it had been so with at ail; that sud Iaws and sud tribunal
Representative Government, it had been wouid prevent aiany wars; that special
SO with free trade. There was but arbitration though noV se binding on
one possible objection to a permanent parties as wonld be the decision of a
tribunal of arbitration, which was permanent tribunal, lad been used suc-
where will rest the executive power cessfuily in many cases, then if that were
to enforce the decisions of such a tribunal iadmitted they slould vote for the motion.
That had some apparent force, but when It was noV 'ithout importance that Vhs
e-dlirned carefully it had almost none. question be or be noV brought before Vhs
Every nation would be interested to the iouse. They had a great interest at
acceptance of the decisions, the honor and stake. There -vas a double end te be
'interest of the country against whom the attained. lst, It would act as a recom-
decision had been rendered would rather mendation and would impose on England
be to accept it than to refuse it. Special Vhe duty of using arbitration when our
arbitration had often been used and the interests were concerned; 2nd, 1V would
decisiOns had' always been accepted. If promote by our example Vhe generalso with special arbitration, without Inter- admission of permanent arbitration. The
"national Laws to guide the decisions, how example lad been set by the United States
Inuch more with an International Code of and by England; our action in

ws and a permanent tribunal. Jomi this atter whatever might be
1 R1QRT had said: "I believe the time will our importance would show Vo the

-U lichard.
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worlid that the idea was progressing, and
had been echoed all over the free land of
America. This would show that wherever
the Anglo-Saxon race is to be found, the
saie spirit of liberty, the saine spirit of
progress, the sanie love of humanity, the
same ideas, the result of free discussion, of
enlightenment and the long enjoyment of
free institutions, were also to be found.
The English Parliament having the session
before last expressed the saine opinion as
the one now subniîtted to their consider-
ation, they might follow suit without fear
of doing anything too radical. If such a
motion had been carried in a country
where institutions were so deeply rooted,
where the tie between the present and the
past was so strong, lie thought that having
no such obstacles it would prove a want
of intelligence not to support sucli a just
and reasonable motion. Twice war had
become imminent between England and
the States within fifteen vears, and twice
it had been averted owing to their wisdom
and to arbitration. Since the Washington
Treaty thBey might have good reasons to
believe that all disputes would be settled
amicably, however they niight not ; in
such an event, feeling more heavily the
evils of a war, they might reasonably sup-
pose that more attention would be given
to secure a settlement by arbitration if
Parliament expressed the opinion tsough
for by the present motion. No serious
causes of difficulty had ever arisen between
Canàda and the States. The two wars
they had to support since the conquest
were not for causes of our own. Having
to provide for the costs (O our military
defence against the enemies of the Mother
Country rather than our own, it was quite
reasonable that they should have the pri-
vilege of advising England about the
way of settling such disputes, since she
M uld not be indifferent to the fate of her
conies. They had established the basis
of a solid future prosperity, they should
be its scrupulous guardians; it was be-
coming of them to do everything which
might prevent such a calamity. If they
were exposed to a disastrous war with the
United States on account of comparative
weakness and the special position they
occupied, they should feel satisfied
that progress of ideas had caused to
disappear the idea of annnexing
Canada by force. The idea was not
p)erhaps abandoned but the execution was

.Mr. Richard.

left to events and to our own will. Eng.
land had become a pacific nation. Instead
of dreaming of conquests, instead of
dreaming to have her Blag oating on all
parts of the globe, she had turned her
attention to herself, she had thought of
solving the noble problem of promoting
the happiness of lier subjects by giving
bread and instruction to all, and by con-
stituting herself in her foreign relations
the defender of the policy of peace. Her
favorable position and the long and peace-
fuil enjoyment of free institutions placed
lier in a good position to promote amongt
other nations her mission of peace. This
had been well understood by her states-
men. She was the advanced citadel of
progress in Europe ; it was to her that
humanity was indebted for the best part
of progress. This policy of peace which
seemed to have been adopted by England
had teen blamed in some quarters and
called a policy of isolation and effacement ;
they had not understood the object and
the favorable results of this policy and the
high mission England had to fulfil iii the
way of civilization. The position of Eng-
land was favorable to work in this sense,
she was under shelter in ber island, and
had not to fear any complications arising
from rectification of boundaries as other
nations on the continent have. It should
be a great cause of satisfaction that Eng-
land and the States had practically adopt-
ed arbitration. In spite of the adverse
result of the Geneva tribunal, England
had not set aside arbitration, since she
had submitted lately a dificulty with Por-
tugal to the arbitration of the President of
the French Republic. Without arbitra-
tion the question of the Alabamaa claims
could not very likely have been settled
without a war. And what would have
been the result of such a war 1 Without
knowing how it would have ended as far

as success is concerned, thoug lie enter-

tained a strong opinion that it would have

been against us, one thing at any rate was
sure, that Canada would have been the

battlefield. Conquered or victorious the

country would have been devastated. In
a few nonths our rising industry, our

trade, our agriculture, would have been
destroyed, and al, that for a Miserable

point of lonor for a cause which was not
our own. in presence of sur facts
could they hesitate to vote for a reso.tion
which sanctioned a prnciple capable in
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the future of preventing the scourge of
war. The expression of the principle
of the motion by the House would impose
on England the duty, a moral obligation
to use arbitration. It was from America
that the example had to come for a great
many things. It was the United States
who by their example had reconciled
Europe to liberty and progress, and had to

give to her this impulse which agitated her
so nmuch. CanFda could and should emu-
late the same role and. by voting the reso-
lution they would make if not the first at
least the most important stop in that
direction. The Washington Treaty had
not only settled a difficulty but it had also
slut the door against other difficulties by
causing to disappear the deep rooted hos-
tilitv which had always existed between
two nations so well fitted to understand
each other.

Mir. BROTSE said no one could have
listened to the speeches made by hon. gen-
tlemen without coming to the conclusion
that Canada was indeed becoming a great
nation, when we were assuming to our-
selves the privilege of dictating to the
powers of the earth the principles of
peace. While ho agreed with most that
had been said by the hon. gentleman who
moved these resolutions, ho would ask the
House for a moment to look at what they
contained. They endeavored to establish
the principle that we might have a sys-
tem of national arbitration that would set-
te satisfactorily all differences between
countries. He (Mr. BROUSE) held that
so far as the difficulties which end in war
were concerned, it was impossible, as a
rule, to settle them by such a system.
What was the power that compelled sub-
mission to arbitration between individuals?
It was the power of the la-w, and without
that power these arbitrations would be
uiseless. Where was the -power to carry
Out the abitration proposed by his hon.
friend ? There was no power that could
carry it out but the armies of the nations.
The liberties of the people must be pro-
tected by the people themselves. No
Series of resolutions such as those pro-
Posed by his hon. friend would induce na-
tions to introduce any other system ex-
cept that which they were now carrying
eut. His bon. friend had stated that ho
w-as a member of a peace society for over
thirty years. Although no advocate of
war, lie (Mr. BROUsE) took the liberty of

Mr Richard.

asserting that there were times when n-
tions must resort to war. Ie bel-ieved
that there were questions in dispute be-
tween countries which could be settled by
arbitration ; but h, also believed thalt
there were questions which could not be
so settled. Wliat position would Eng-
land have been in to-day lad she referred
to international arbitration, when a
foreign vessel came and dragged from be-
neath the British flag on board of HER
MAJEsTY'S man-of war Trejnt mien whbo
had placed themselves under her- protec-
tion. If she had not come forward on
that occasion to sustain her honor, and de-
clare tbat these mon nst be returned
immediately to theý protection of lier flag,
ho felt certain thia there was no member
in this Hoiuse who would not have felt
ashamed of lier condutct. Mr. JoHN
SrUART MILL was a imember of the Peace
Society, yet ho recorded it as his deliber-
ate opinion that war iii a just cause was
not the worst evil that mht befall a na-
tion--that that degraded state cf morality
and patriotisms which considered i nothing
worthy of war was w-orse. His hon.
friend had referred te the circuistances
attending Mr. CoBDEN'S bringing forward
his peace resolutions in 184-8 on the floor
of the English Hoiuse of Comnions. These
resolutions of the Peace Society had
no doubt a powerful influence in
England, and be could weil believe
his hon. friend desired they should have
an equal influence in this Dominion of
Canada. Ho (Mr. BROUSE) had no such
desire. He charged against that peace
society that it had been the cause of one ôf
the most destructive and bloody wars in
the historyof the world. We had CoBDEN,
BRIGHT and others in these days trying to
induce England that she should pocket all
insults, and that ber people should be " a
people of peace at any price." They
preached this at the corners of the streets
-they preached it from the platforms, and
they had it preached from the pulpits.
They advocated it on the floor of Parlia-
ment. Russia was at that time anxious to
extend her influence towards the south so
that she might become a great naval as
well as a great military power. She was
bound to obtain the Black Sea, and when
she saw this principle obtain suchinflumce
in England she felt that the time was a
proper one to make her advances, she ruade
her peace with Prussia and Austria; she

853
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sent ber emisaries to England to fan the
flame kindled by the peace society. That
society sent a deligation to Russia to say
that it was unnecessary to go to war, and
that if war were threatened England would
not be prepared to uphold it. iNo sooner
was this said than Russia advanced upon
Turkey. Lord ABERDEEN, who was then
in power, listened to the Peace Society
until his vaciliation becanie fatal to the
,country whose interests he bad in bis
charge. The great spirit of England, how-
ever, came forward and protested against
the principles of peace at any price ; and
when at last they -were obliged they did go
to war. And as a tribute totheevil results
of refusing to be prompt and energetic,
when the interest of the country required
that course, thebonesofl 00,000 of Britains
best sons were now bleaching upon that
foreign shore. If that Peace Society had
not influenced English opinion-if Lord
ABERDEEN had come forward promptly
and energetically at first, that w-ar would
not have taken place. lHe charged this
Peace Association with being entirely and
wholly responsible for causin gthis, one of the
mostcruel and fatal wars that everoccurredin
thehistorvof the world. Since 1856, when
at the convention of Paris Lord CLARENDON
came forward Yith his resolution-resolu-
tives that were endorsed by the representa-
tions of all the great powers present-
some of the most bloody w\ars that have
characterizedthe century have taken place.
He Lad said sufficient to show that -what-
ever proposition thiese peace-at-any-price
men had to make, they could make nio pro-
position that could prevent war If the
honor of the country was wounded it must
be avenged ; and to avenge it there must
be war. His lion. friend had referred to
some remarks of bis in regard to military
drill, and Lad endeavored to show that if
we taught our young men military drill it
would create in them a warlike spirit. Tie
hon. gentlenan Lad also endeavored
to prove that it was from the instruction
given at West Point that the American
wvar arose. This was astounding enough
to him. He always thought that it was
the clank of the chain upon the enslaved
negro that caused that war. He (Mr.
BRoUsE) had attempted to prove, Le
thought to some purpose, that if mili-
tarydrillwere begunin ourschools, it would
improve our young men physically, intel-
lectually and morally. It would be ant
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advntage toour schools, and could be had
without any large expenditure of money.
The hon. member for South Ontario Lad
referred to the volunteers of the country.
It was unparliamentary perhaps to remind
the hon. gentleman that be stated dis-
tinctly on a recent occasion that Le would
rather teach his son to drink whiskey
and to be a thief than allow him to leara
military drill. As a volunteer of the
Dominion of Canada he was delighted to
hear the hon. gentleman state that Le did
not intend to insult the volunteers. le
believed if there were one class worthy of
the respect of the people of Canada more
than another it was the volunteers. The
young men who left their homes at a very
inopportune season - who left their
domestic comforts and went up to prepare
themselves for a duty -which they owed to
their country as citizens-were deserving
of the highest praise. Had the bon. gen-
tleman not withdrawn his remarks Le
(Mr. BROUSE) would have to felt it his
duty to have spoken more severely in
reference to the matter. The hon. gentle-
man made another remark which could
not be passed over. He stated that it was
absurd to suppose that we could protect
ourselves against the United States. le
(Mr. BRoUsE) denied the proposition
entirely. He believed that if we read
aright the history of the country in the
past, it would be clear to al that if we
were 'willing we 'were able to protect
Canada from ail who might attack us,
whether they lived far froma or near to us.
The saie words as were used by the bon.
gentleman were spoken on the floor of the
English House of Commons. It was said :
" Canada cannot be defended." Lord
PALMERSTON rose in his place and said
" Canada cannot be defended ! Canada
can be defended. It is the duty and the
interest of this country to protect her
colonies." He (Mr. BRoUsE) believed that
the American nation did not desire, and
never wohld go to war -with us. We
belonged to the same family, and a war
between us would be unnatural. But let
us look back to 1812, when the United
States, at the dictation of NapoleOn,
declared war against Great Britain, and
40,000 American soldiers imarched to
conquor Canada. There were but 80,000
people in Ontario at that time, yet before
the year had closed the Canads'B had
taken Mackenaw, Detroit, Buff&oOsw46,
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Sacketts Harbor and Ogdensburglh, and we necessary to make up the character of a
held a large portion of their territory in great soldier, aithouglie hoped that
the State of Michigan; and not one single where those qualities existed among
foot of British territory was trodden by the people of tlis country they miglt be
an American soldier. Were we not in a turnedin another direction. Stilhecould
better position to-day with England to not believe, liold peace principles as lie
protect us, than we were then ? He was of miglt, that it was the duty of this Parlia-

opinion that we were, and that as long -the duty of those who were the
as we had the patriotism of that day-and couservators cf the peace and erder of the
lie felt sure that his lion. friend froin country-to induge inabstract arguments
South Ontario was nothing lacking iii or propose abstract resolutions of the
that respect-we would be able to protect nature laid before the buse by the hon.
our homes and firesides. If we went member for South Ontario. A word or
on progressing in the future as in the past, two with regard te lis lion. and belligerent
we would be in a position to hold our own friend from South Grenville. That lon.
with other nations. But lie would never gentleman had doue a gross injustice
have it said that we were simply vassals injustice to two of the greatest statesmen,
of the United States, or any other two of the best men cf the age. He (Mr.
country, while we had the strong arm of DYMOND) had read every great speech
England, and the patriotism of the people delivered by Mr. BRIGHT avd Mr. CoB-
to enable us to defend our rights. DEN from 1854 te l87O-Mr. COBDEN

Mr. DYMOND said the discussion so laving died some three or four years pre-
far reminded im forcibly of those battles vieus te the last mentioned date ; aid lie
between Arab tribes who fought for a challenged the lon. gentleman te flnd a
great many hours, made a great deal of sentence, a word, a phrase in any of those
noise, but scarcely hurt anybody. At the speechesthatwouldjustifytheassertionthat
same time the belligerent tone of his bon. they ever did or said auglt that was an
friend on the right (Mr. BRousE) induced injustice te their country, or could be con-
the impression that a peacefully inclined strued into an advocacy cf "peace at any
inediator might be of some use. His hon. price." He could tell the hon. gentleman
friend froi South Ontario, lie hoped, further, that it was net the teaching cf
would not be offended if lie (Mr. DYMOND) the Peace Society; it was the unprepared
presented hinself as an arbitrator upon condition cf Eugland and the demora-
this occasion, and made a suggestion more lization cf lier amy by the influence
consonant with the sentiment prevailing cf the aristocratie classen ; it was
in the House and in the country than that that millions cf money had been
contained ia the resolution before the uselessly and worse than uselessly spent,
Chair. He was glad to hear his hon. that tempted Prussia te try the issue when
friend at the outset retract the express- she did. The reference cf bis lion. friend
ions lie had used regarding our volunteers. te Lord *PALlERSToN remrnded ui that
Although in the abstract lie (Mr. DYMOND) even that most terrible cf warsmight have
sympathized very largely with what the been averted if Lord PALMERSTON lad net
lion. gentleman termed his peaceprinciples, secretlyinterferedwiththenegotiations, and
lie should yet regard it as a great so lurried on the bloody and disastrous
Imisfortune should he commence a crusade conflict. But even when men saw
inl that direction by insulting a profession that England was being hurriod
which numbered amongst its members into a war that could hardly rodound te
rome of the noblest spirits that ourown or lier glory, there was no one se base as te

any other country had ever known. There stand up and demand that she sheuld bow
was ne doubt that in giving expression to the knee to any insult. He was aware
these sentiments his hon. friend was that a deputation cf the character des-
faithfully representing the views of a large cribed by bis hon. friend from Seuth (ren-

ulimber of his constituents. Like himself, Ville went te Russia. Porhaps tloy wcre
(Mr. DYMoND), the lion. gentleman was members of the Peace Society, but it wai
somewhat indebted to the most peaceful of net the Jeac Society that sent them. One
seets for a seat in this House. Ithad been of those gentlemen, wbo afterwards be-
truly remarked that men were seldom came a member of the House ef Commons,

to admit the noble qualities was I1ia FEm.&s; anethor who died, al
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-men honoring his name, was JosEr peace. This as not a time for makin
STURGE ; the other was less known to free-trade speeches; this was fot a
famebut these men went there on their own time for discussiug anything like the
responsibility alone. They went there to details of treaties with foreigu cou,-
deliver what they believed to be a message tries; but this at least he would sa,
from on high, and it ill became his hon. that whist it was the duty of the lieuse
friend, ignorant as he was of the circum- to considor ail that had been said with
stances of the case, to cast a slur on them. The regard te the benefits that certain inter-
hon. gentleman, he was sure, had not many ests would derive from frco trade witb the
Quakers in his constituency. With re- United States, thegreat hoon to bo ob-
gard to the remark of the hon. member tained by that troaty aftor ail was not the
for South Ontario that there never was a growtl cf manufactures or additional pro-
good war, he (Mr. DYMOND) supposed fits in the pockcts of our agriculturists,
there never was a good enemy of man- but the establishment cf that community
kind. But there was one war within the cf interests betwecn the two countries
memory of al us that no hunian sagacity which wouldpreserve peaco te this conti-
could have prevented. He alluded to the nent forevor. Wrc were favorabiy situated
war in the United States of America. There hereforsettingau xamplo Europe cf
was in the condition ofsociety therethatin- wbat eau Le doue n that respect, just as
sidious poison which could not be driven Great Britain and France set au oxample
out of the constitution but by that terri- in 1860. le desircd that the time miglt
ble remedy, and whilst he for one core wheu ail thoso fiscal barriers might
regretted as much as any man to see a be swept away which were eriginally
great civilized community torn by civil established by the perverse ingenuity of
commotion, there was the finger of Provi- statosmen te gratify the ambition and
dence even in that war, until at last amid avarice cf kings. Wlic Le heard, as ho
the crash of arms and the thunder of con- had on the floor cf that liuse,
flict the dark cloud rolled away from the that ho was a momber cf the Manchester
face of America, and left her a home for schooi, ho was proud te thiuk that in ad-
freedon forever more. But if war was vocating the principles cf froc trade
so bad, why liad men rushed into it? and peace, which was but another
Because it was the result of men's evil name for froc trade, on the floor cf this
passions no sentimental influences, no Parliameut, ho was follewing the footsteps
peace resolutions would keep them out of cf the great apostie cf froc trado and
it. There must be something more than poaco, who, revied as ho was and as
more resolutions, something which England mon werc in thisday by hostile politiciaiS
had felt to be botter than peace resolutions and ambitieus, or jcalous, or cuviOnS
.to avert from Christian comnmnities the eppenents, died at last te ho mourned
horrors of war. In 1851 we saw the hy a wholo country, while statesmon, tho
great peace gathering in Hyde Park, and proudest iu tho land, wept arouud the bier
fondly believed that peace was perpetual, cf one whose 1ife's mission it had been
and then ensued the terrible Crimean war. te hriug peace te nations and
COBDEN saw it was by practical means broadtoahungrypeople. lemovod that al
alone that war was to be averted. He the werds after 'ithat" iu themotion ho left
had already carried the blessings of free eut, and the following insertod : This
trade into the homes of his own country- liuse, wilI at ai times Le ready te give
men, but it was by the negotiations with its best censideration te any Practical
France in 1860 which resulted in the legisiation that may tend te promnte inter-
establishment offreetrade with thate-rmntry national luterceurse, and thus, by estabbsh-
that Englandsecured herfreedom from war ing a comunity -of luterests betWen
panics. When he heard these mere Canada and foreign states secure the main-
abstract resolutions proposed, ho turned tainanoe cf peace."
from them te the splendid effort they Mr. PLUMB had no donbt the natons-
had heard that afternoon of the hon. cf Europe would manifest deep iuterest
member for North Norfolk, and felt it was when the ne" wa flashed te them acrss
fromhis teachings, and not from those of his the Atlantic câble thath" grat dicusS'
venerable friend from South Ontario we had taken place, and the widom Of thi
were likely to receive ti - blessings cf flouse ad settled the queotf o
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international arbitration. He Lad no
doubt that France who had only been
waiting for her revenge, who had
been nursing her wrath, would wait
to see whether the resolution of the hon.
member for South Ontario would pass this
House, before deciding whether some kind
of international arbitration would not heal
the differences between that country and
Germany. He had no doubt Russia would
pause for a moment and perhaps again
invite some peace commissioners to take a
peaceful cup of tea, and then go on with
her designs as if this motion Lad
never been discussed. It seemed
to him that this discussion at the end of
the session when there was business to be
doue, was out of place. He Lad heard
once before that wars were to be no more
and that the spirit of the age was such
that international conflicts were alrmost
impossible, and yet within the last fifteen
years the bloodiest, the most severe, and
he might almost say, the most unprovoked
wars that had happened within his read-
ing had occurred, and all this since the
time when the peace apostles of wbom
they had heard just now, were proclaim-
ing the principles of free trade and pro-
nouncing that universal brotherhood
should prevail. Those apostles proclaim-
ed that nothing was necessary except arbi-
trations and money awards for those
things that money cannot buy, and pay
for national honor and national questions
which were beyond the reach of anything
like the rule of three or arithmetic. He
believed that until the arrival of the mil-
lenium, when men would cease to be
swayed by the same passions as ourselves,
all these discussions were a harmless way
of ventilating eloquence, and would not
make any difference in the price of guns
or lower the cost of gunpowder. He
thought it would be a perfectly safe specu-
lation to buy anything of that sort, no
Matter what might be the result of this
discussion this evening. At the same
time he believed this House was out of
order in discussing as a colony, questions
Which might come very well before the
Inperial Parliament, but which ceuld
have no weight, whatever way they
might be decided in this House. He
would therefore vote against the amend-
muent and the original motion.

Right Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD
said this was an important question and

1r. Plumb.

the House had a riglit to expect to hear
from the head of the Government what
their policy was. If the motion of the
hon. member for South Ontario should be
carried, this House would be pledged to
address HER MAJESTY on a matter of
very great importance. Now, these ad-
dresses should only go on subjects of great
importance, and sbould go with all the
weight, when they went at all, that the
predominance of Parliament could give
them, and if possible should go sanctioned
by the Ministry of the day -who, in great
measures, directed the opinion of the
House.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said so far as
the sentiments propouinded by the hon.
member for South Ontario were concerned,
he entirely concurred in them so far as it
was possible to carry them practically into
effect. He had no hesitation at all in saying
that he believed a great many wars that
broke out in the world might be preven-
ted by judicious arbitration, if it were
possible to have any sort of an international
arbitration court established. The great
nations of the earth were jealous of each
other, and be feared that a great court of
arbitration through their selfishness would
practically fail in effect and negotiations
for peace would sometimes be provocative
of war. He had no doubt, for instance,
that if either Russia, Germany, Austria,
Italy, France or Great Britain, those great
powers of Europe that practically con-
trolled the continent were to be subject to
the arbitrament of the others, something
would occurr in the affairs or domestic
relatious of the other five which wouldt
seriously affect the justice of the verdict
about to be rendered. England felt this
with regard to the recent propositions of
Russia, and declined to become a party to
the negotiations, not that publie opinion
in England was hostile to international
arbitration, but from the inherent diffi-
culties of that system of settling disputes
between nations. At the same time he
was not prepared to say that it was not
competent for this House to raise their
voice in favor of any system which would
put an end to the fearful sacrifice of
human life that took place in great wars.
To that extent he sympathized with the
hon. member for South Ontario. He
(Mr. MACKENZIE) was only sceptical as tO
the ultimate result of such a court, because
thedifficultieswhichnational selfishnessand
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pride would place in the way of its accom-
plishment. As he had heard an hon. gen-
tleman say privately to-night, suppose
two or three nations were appointed to
arbitrate in the case of one, and that one
were unwilling to accede to the verdict,
how would that nation be forced to submitî
Would the three nations pound that one
into submission ? That w-uld be some-
thing like war itself. The hon. member
for South Ontario had not quoted any-
thing from the discussion in the House of
Commons, of England, where a resolution
almost similar to his own was carried with
the approval of Mr. GLADSTONE, although
Mr. GLADsToNE expressed himself as
doubtful of any results being ac-
complished by it. Now, he did not
think it would do any great harm
supposing this House were to adopt this
resolution in favor of establishing a court
of that kind. It would not indicate
anything else than a desire, so far as an ex-
pression of the opinion of this House was
concerned to obtain someothermodeforthe
settlement of national difficulties than an
appeal to the sword. He did not suppose
it would have had any very serious efect
upon national affairs were this House even
topassthisresolution. He recollectedhaving
been very much impressed with the state-
ment put into the GOVERNoR's speech by
the right hon. gentleman opposite a few
years ago, that peaceful relations existed
with the nations around us, but the pacific
policy of the Dominion and the assurance
that Canada was at peace with the neigh-
boTing nations had no effect in Europe,
for in the course of a few months war broke
out between France and Germany. He
was afraid that any resolutions passed by
this Parliament would have practically as
little effect in the great council of nations,
but at the same time it might not be at ail
wrong for this House to give expression to
their opinion upon the subject. Aùthough
we are comparatively small as to popula-
tion, we have a large area of country that
we expect will be settled by a very power-
ful coummunity at no distant day, and
that we will be able to exercise more influ-
ence than we can at present. Ie did not
suppose the hon. memberfor South Ontario
desired to do anything more than to bring
up this subject for discussion, and that he
had no desire to press his motion to a
division, but having been taunted with

eference to bis speech on the militia esti-
Hon. Er. Mackenzie.

mates, he had brought up this resolution in
order to give his own views as to national
disputes and national arbitration and to
place his views permanently on record.
The country would understand that the
hon. gentleman's views were not dictated
from a spirit of meagre selfishness, or from
any mere desire to save money, but rather
to divert money into a better channel
than an expenditure for warlike purposes.
He hoped the hon. member would with-
draw his motion, and that the amendmient
would also be dropped.

In accordance with this suggestion, the
motion and the amendment to it were
withdrawn.

DIVORCE COURT.

Mr. DECOSMOS moved the following
resolution :-" That the practice of grant-
ing divorces by Act of Parliament is, for
many reasons obj ectionable, and that relief
in all matters matrimonial would be best
secured by creating a Court in each of the
Provinces, with exclusive jurisiiction in
matters matrimonial, and with authority,
in certain cases, to decree a dissolution of
marriage." He said that he was aware
that a large portion of the members of the
House entertained conscientious objections
to divorce ; and other members held the
opinion that marriage was but a legal
relation, and that we had the right to
sever that relation if need be. His opinion
was that the mariage relation was of a
sacred character, and that it should be
interfered with by a court, such as the
higL court of Parliament, except so far as
to establish a law which might be adminis-
tered by the Judges. During the Par-
liamentary sessions he had seen hon.
members canvassed to vote for and
against a Divorce Bill, and in nine cases
out of ten, the members when thiey made
promises had never read over the evidence,
but merely formedý their opinion on the
report to the House. With respect to the
right of divorce, it was acknowledged that
the Canadian Parliament had granted
divorces during former sessions, and was
about to grant a divorce during the pre-
sent session. In Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick and Prince Edward Island they had
divorce laws and divorce courts. British
Columbia had a divorce law, but he was
not aware that there was any machinery
to carry it out, and he thouglt that the
Provincial Legislatures had the right te
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create a divorce court, having a law on

their statute book. The Provinces of
Ontario, Quebec and Manitoba had no
divorce laws or courts, and the same would
apply to the North-West Territories.
There being already, as he had pointed
out, divorce courts in the Eastern Pro-
vinces of the Dominion, and Parliament
having the right to pass a divorce law and
grant divorces, he held that Parliament
should enact a law to establish divorce courts
forthose Provinces where they didnotexist.
Up to 1857 there was no divorce law in
England. In that year the law was en-
acted creating a court for matrimonial
causes and divorce, since which time the
law had been amended session after ses-
sion, and there were no serious complaints
as to the operation of the law. He would
be perfectly satisfied if the I.mperial sta-
tute, modified to meet our necessities,
were adopted. He thought the cost of
working the courts would not be very
heavy, if the system adopted in Nova
Scotia and P. E. Island were followed.

lion. Mr. HOLTON thought the mo-
tion was out of order, because it might in-
volve the expenditure of money.

Mr. SPEAKER ruled that the motion
was in order; because it only sought to as-
sert an abstract principle.

Mr. BECHARD moved in amend-
ment that all divorce courts existing in
the Dominion be abolished.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE hoped the
hon. member would not move that mo-
tion, because we had no power to abolish
courts within the different Provinces. He
would ask the hon. member for Victoria
whether under the circumstances it would
be desirable to ask the House to express
its opinion on the resolution. It might
be that the resolution only sought to lay
down an abstract proposition ; but it also
proposed to establish a court which a
large number ofpersons were opposed to ;
and although lie had personally no objec-
tion to the establishment of such courts,
he at the same time did not desire to
afford additional facilities for obtaining
divorces. But the question at the
present time was as to whether any useful
purpose would be served by moving a
motion of this kind as the House was
not discussing any subject cognate to it,
and as the hon. gentleman would not ob-
tain an expression of opinion in favor of

Mr. DeCosmos.

the establishment of sucli a court lie hoped
the resolution would be withdrawn.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD said
the motion was quite in order as it asked
the 1-ouse to express its opinion on a
grave question of public policy. If the re-
solutions were adopted, the Government
would have to consider what was the ef-
fect of the motion when carried. This
was one of the many subjects which Par-
liament was authorized to discuss. So far
as his own personal opinion was concerned,
he would vote against the resolution, for
there was no reason why we should es-
tablish courts of divorce in Canada. While
lie would not go as far as the hon. mem-
bers from Lower Canada, and declare that
divorces should not be granted under any
circumstances, he thought there should be
no encouragement given their procure-
ment. The present law was sufficient for
all purposes. If a party established in a
court of law, in a manner that was satis-
factory to the court, that lie had been
wronged, he had a right to apply to Par-
liament. Happily, as yet we had very few
of those applications, and the time spent
in legislating for the relief of these appli-
cants was well spent if we could avoid the
creation of a divorce court. Amongst the
moral triumphs which Mr. GLADSTONE had
achieved there was none so great as his de-
feat when he protested against the es-
tablishment of a divorce court in England,
which had not been productive of any
beneficial effects. It was well known
that cases of almost collusion occurred
every day; and arrangements were made
between husband andwife so as to permit a
separation or a termination of the marriage
But in England there was a reason for the
estab ishment of a court which did not
exist here, and that was the enormous ex-
pense of obtaining a Private Bill for di-
vorce, and getting it through Parliament.
In this country, however, the expense of
going through the courts was simply
the cost of a suit before an ordinary tribu-
nal, which involved no very large expense ;
and they all knew how small the expense
was of passing a Bill through the Canadian
Parliament. While divorce was not pro-
hibited in Canada, and while parties to
domestic misery and unhappiness might
obtain relief, nevertheless under the present
system no encouragement was giventothose
cases, and he would be very sorry to see
any tribunal established which miight be
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the means of inviting other .dissatisfied
couples to apply for a divorce.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON said that divorce
was now a social disease, but if we estab-
lished a Divorce Court, as they had in
England and the United States, it
would prove a social epidemic. There
was nothing so inviting as a court of that
kind for people, first, to marry without
any consideration or refiection, and, sec-
ond, to procure a divorce at leisure.
There was divorce in the Roman Law,
but it was not in accord with the feelings
of the people, and was not during a long
period carried into effect ; but after the
first case, it spread like an epidemic, and
the consequences in Italy, the United
States and England were very well known.
He did not consider the subject from a
religious but from a social point of view.
When BONAPARTE established the Code
Napoleon, he pronounced, after a long dis-
cussion, in favor of divorce. But in 1816
CHATEAUBRIAND, the eminent writer, who
was at that time Minister of the Crown,
succeeded in abolishing divorce and estab-
lishing the old law, not on religious but
on purely social considerations, and after
that the question was tried in the legisla-
tive body of France under Louis PHILIPPE
three times. On the two first occasions a
proposition to reverse the law was carried
in the Lower House by an overwhelming
majority, but it was rejected by the House
of Peers, simply on social considerations.
In 1843 or 1844 the question was again
brought up before the legislative Lody,
,and upon the simple considerations he
had mentioned was rejected by an over-
whelming majority, and was never tried
again. Its adoption now would result in
a greater evil than the social evil, and he
hoped the question would never be brought
up agaul.

Mr. DECOSMOS said lie thought it
ought to be the duty of the Government
to take the necessary steps on the estab-
lishment of a Divorce Court, and not have
questions coming before this House so
often in the shape of applications for di-
vorce to the annoyance ofall. He
thought there was a real feeling in
the country that there should -be a
divorce law, as the present was very ex-
pensive.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said so far as
public opinion was concerned it was not
demanding anything of the kind ; and lie

Bon. Sir John A. Macdonald.

should vote against the motion as at pres-
ent unneccessary.

The question being put,-a point of
order was raised and discussed as to whether
the motion should not be declared lost on
division, and as to the calling yeas and
nays,

Mr. SPEAKER said that upon division
the yeas and nays need not be taken un-
less demanded by five members.

The question being put,-a brief dis-
cussion took place on the point of order as
to whether the five members who called for
a division should not be held to vote
nay.

The House divided as follows

YEAs :

Borron,
DeCosmos,
Laird,

Aylmer,
Baby,
Bain,
Barthe,
Bèchard,
Bernier,
Bertram,
Biggar,
Blackburn,
Blake,
Borden,
Bourassa,
Bowell,
Bowman,
Brooks,
Brown,
Buell,
Burk,
Burpee (St. John),
Caron,
Cartwright,
Casey,
Casgrain,
Cauchon,
Charlton,
Cheval,
Ohurch,
Cimon,
Cockburn,
Coflin,
Costigan,
Coupal,
Ounninghiam,
Cushing,
Cuthbert,
Delorme,
Desjardins,
De St. Georges.
Donahue,
Dugas,
Dymond,
Farrow,

Messieurs

. Shibley,
"Thompson (Cariboo) 5.

NAYs :

Messieurs

Jodoin,
Jones, (Ilafax),
Jones (Leeds),
Kerr,
Kirkpatrick,
Laflamme,
Lajoie,
Landerkin,
Langlois,
Lanthier,
Laurier,
Macdonald (Cornwall),
Macdonald (Glengarry),
Macdonald (Kingston),
McDonald (Cape Breton)
MacDonnell (Inverne8),
Macdougall (Elgin),
McDougall (Renfrew),
McKay (Colchester),
Mackenzie, (Lanbton)
Maclennan,
McCallum,
McCraney,
McGregor,
Mclntyre,
Mclsaac,
Mills,
Moffat,
Monteith,
Montplaisir,
Moss,
Mousseau,
Norris,
Oliver,
Orton,
Ouimet,
Paterson,
Pelletier,
Perry,
Pettes,
Plumb,
Pouliot,

860
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Fiset, - Pozer,
Fleming, Richard,
Flesher, Robitaille,
Flynn, Ross (Durham),
Forbes, Ross (Miiddlesex),
Fournier, Ross (Pince Edwaerl),
Frechette, Rouleau,
Galbraith, Scriver,
Gaudet, Sinclair,
Geoffrion, Skinner,
Gibson, Smith (Peel),
Gili, Stiton,
Gillies, St. Jean,
Gillmor, Taschereau,
Gordon, Thibaudeau,
Goudge, Thoinpson (Hldoand),
Hagar, Tremblay,
IaU, Trow,
Harwood, Vail,
Holton, Wal lace (Korfolk),
liorton, White,
Huntington, Wilkes,
HIurteau, Wood,
Irving, Wright (Ottawa),
Jetté, Yeoý-134,

lon. Mr. MACKENZIE said that in
order to have a point settled that was not
thoroughly understood he would have the
matter tested. He observed the lion.
members for Nicolet and North Perth had
called for a division against the decision of
Mr. SPEAKER (that the ayes have it) and

On motion of Hon. Mr. MA CKENZIE
the louse adjourned at 11 o'clock,
p. M.

H OUSE OF COMMONS,

Tuesday, March 23rd, 1875.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

QUEBEC GRAVING DOCK.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE asked leave
to introduce a Bill respecting the Graving
Dock in the Harbor of Quebec, and author-
izing the raising of a loan in respect
thereof. He said this was simply an act
to enable the Governinent to borrow money
for the purpose of loaning the sane to the
Harbor Commissioners of Quebec for the
purpose of buiflding a graving dock and
providing ineans for the payment of
interest upon that money, by the Harbor
Commissioners, and the creation of a
Sinking Fund for the extinction of that
loan.

The Bill was read a first time.

lie therefore proposed that their names QUESTIONS OF PRIVILEGE.
should be entered as voting for the mo- Mr. DEVLIN begged leave to offer a
tion. few words in explanation of a statement

Mr. SPEAKER read (May, p. 271) "It made by him in this House a few evenings
nust be well understood by members that ago. Before doing so, lie would read the
their opinion is to be collected from their following article which appeard in the
voices in the House, and not merely by a Montreal Gazette of the 16th inst.
division ; and that if their voices and their ,The Ottawa correspondent of Le Nouveau

votes should be at variance, the former "The lias the following on Mr. DEVLI'S

will be held more binding than the lat- sudden desertion of Mr. CosTIGAN on the School
ter ;" and said if he had observed or had question and hie assertion that Bishop SWEENEY

learned on the statement of any hon. npproved ofthe amendments:-'Mr. DEvUN, the
member that when the question was put Catholie. represcntatwe who almost threatened
an hon. eber ad said "ye he shoudwth a revolution if they did

au lon.memer ad-aid aye li shuldnot grant full and entire justice to his co-reli-
certainly have the vote called "aye" ; but gioniste, came forward, aud in the most abject
the niere fact that he had called for a divi- nanner swallowed hie own word and abandoned
sion was not to be regarded as deciding the the cause he lad espoused to follow the Govern-
vote as the rule did not say that the t, e ad the

voeysterl idntsytn h auclacity to boleter up the new position lie liad
five members calling for a division were taken by a deliberate falselood. Ie stated that
to be on one side or the other. The 128th le had the approval of Hie Lordship Bishop
rule of the louse of Commons put the SWEENEY in voting as le did, and this I know
case in an entirely differont position. personally is false.'"
After the SPEAKER had declared that the Tînt statement came froni a correspon-
"noes" have it then those who differed dent in tus city, and as is (Mr. DEvLiN's)
froin him called for a division, and the veracity had thus been publicly impugned,
division must be had. Our rule did not le frit it to be bis duty to avail himseif of
say that ; but that any five members may lis position to state thnt every word le
caU for a division, and an entering of the lad uttered upon the occasion to whicî
naies. He thought the Canadian rule tii correspondent referred was absolutely
was positive, and that he could not enter tnie, and in confirmation of the truth of
th Icnaes. ths aoetim, he referred to the four I i

M&r. Speaker.
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Catholic members from the Lower Pro- -ever authorized to use Bishop SWEENEY's

vinces who were present when His Lord- name as he had done in this House, until
ship Bishop SWEENEY ad vised his friends lie saw the statement of Bishop SWEENEY
to support the amendment to be proposed to that effect in his own hand-writing.
by the bon. member for Quebec. Having Mr. DEVLIN said the hon. members
been publicly accused of a falsehood, and for Halifax, Richmond, Antigonish, and
it liaving been publicly stated that he had another lion. gentleman whose name or
availed himself of his position in this constituency Le had forgotten were pre-
House that which was untrue, lie owed it sent at the conversation he had referred
to himself and to this House to make to, and lie appealed to them to stand up
this statement, and to defy any gentleman in the House now and defend the man
within its walls or outside of it to con- whom they knew had acted with them
tradict tha ý statement and support his con- conscientiously an< faithlfully.
tradiction by reliable evidence. The Mr. POWER said le would just
statement in the Nouveau Mfonde was an merely state that he then believed and
odious falsehood from the beginning to still believed that we Lad the concurrence
the end of it, and so were all the state- of Ris Lordship (Bislop SWEENEY) lu the
ments that Lad been made against him in course we took lu the question referred to.
connection with his vote on that occasion. Mr. FLYNN said lie woul have pre-
An attempt was being made to write him ferred that the matter had fot been brougbt
down in the newspapers of this country, up, but being called upon by the lon.
because he discharged his duty honestly member for Montreal Centre, it was due
and conscientiously. He would ad no that lion. gentleman and to huiseif trat lic
more, except to Say that the hon. m fm- should state w at li knew lu the matter.
ber for Hochelaga, wbo held a seat in From the Monday to the Wednesday of
this House, was the editor of the paper in the week when the resolutions were be-
which this falsehood appeared. fore the flouse and were disposed of, lie

Mr. BABY said it was customary on and the hon. members for Montreal Cen-
such occasions as this for hon. gentlemen tre, for Halifax, for Antigonisb, and from
to wait till the member thus attacked was Prince Edward Island (lie Lad fogotten
present in the House to defend himself. the name ofthe ridiug) frequently met to-

Dr. DEVLIN said the correspondent gether to look the matter over, and fre-
did not wait before attacking him. quently met lis Lordship Bishop

Mr. COSTIG-AN could not agree with SWEENEY. On the last occasion of meet-
the hon. member for Montreal Centre, ing the hon. member for Montreal Centre
when he knew that in the publie prints, expressed bis desire simply to vote in this
and in this House, there were flouse as lis Lordship wisled; but at
two versions of this transaction. the samie time lo advoishd tat the
Th e h on. gentleman had afirmed amendment about to be moved by the hon.
one tiing very positively, and tlie mmber for Quebec Centre was the best
flouse as requested to believe on the modmeof deallg with the matter lu the
other baud thbat the statement whgch ap- interests of those who soug t redress for
peared in the Nouveau 31onde was cor- tbeir grmievances. lue (Mr. FLYNN) mniglit
rect. Hie (Mr. COSTiGAq) had expected say thms m ch. that kis Lordship did hot
thýat -te lon. nember would bring songe appear altogether satisfied with te reso-
proof of wiat lieead afhdrmeti, but it was lution, but at the saime t oe expressd iu
mcrply a re-af-iHation of Lis former state- ai s (Mr., PowER's) presence the belief
nit, and challenged any one lu this tlat the best thing the aon. miembe for
Tose to disprove it. Now, le (Mr. Montreal Centre could do was to vote for

COSTIGAN) belicvcd cvery word in thnt ar- thnt amendment; and when thcy left Ris
ticle to bel true, and le must continue to Lordship in the brary about five or six

beliere ht tho e true until the lion. mem- o'clock lu the afternoon it was with thc
ber proiced botter proof to the cotrar distcr ct -nderstanding that they wcre te
rean tc mere assertion ot an Xcdividua vote for the amendment proposed by the
tharrr of this fouse, fe was con- ion. member for Quebec Centre. That

vioe that tan statement was nwll- was the impression Upon thi msd and it
fourd1, and lie could not believe that t would always, be the impression. fie
bon. ruember for Moutreal mentre was (Mr. FLYNN) would ave voted for the

JIr. Deolin
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amendment no matter what influences cette question. Naturellement, la question
might have beenbrought te bear upon him en est devenue une de véracité entre le
to vote another way. député de Montréal Centre et moi-même.

Mr. DEVLIN-I call upon the other Mais je ne crains pas de soumettre à
two hon. members who were then present, l'épreuve la position que j'ai prise, et si
-if they are in the House-to express cette preuve écrites pronise par le député
theiropinion on this subject. de Montréal Centre vient un jour ou

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS-That l'autre, je sais bien que ce n'et pasmeiqui
is enough. aurai à m'en plaindre.

M. DESJARDINS :-Je regrette beau- Mr. BECLARD said as the hon. mcm-
coup de ne pas avoir été présent, en ber for Montreal Centre lad called upon
Chambre, il y a quelques instants, lorsque those who were present at these inter-
le membre pour Montréal Centre a cru views to state their olinons, and as ie
devoir faire allusion à un sujet qu'il avait was present lie would state what lie under-
pourtant tout intérêt à laisser dans l'oubli. stood. It was stated to is Lordship what
A moins de croire que Sa Grandeur were the beariings of te ameudment that
l'Evêque de St. Jean, ait voulu mettre les would ve likely to be offered by tie
Catholiques de cette Chambre sous une Goernment to the resolution of tle hou.,
fausse impression, il est impossible de ne member for Victoria,and they a so explained
pas dire que l'assertion du député de Mont the bearings of the supplement proposed
réal Centre est tout-à-fait dénué de fonde- by the on. member for Quebec Centre.
ment. Ce qui vient d'être dit d'ailleurs He understood fos Lordship to say that
prouve qu'il n'était pas autorisé à faire he could net give a definite opinion, as lie
l'avancé qu'il a fait l'autre jour dans cette lad not had an opportunity of reading
Chambre. Le député de qRichmond dit those amendments, but lie said "If vou
que Sa Grandeur a accepté l'amendement think that by voting for tis amendment
du député de Québec Centre, mais il n'a- you do not bind yourselves te the future,
joute pas Sa Grandeur a accepté également that your vote will net pledge your future
l'amendement du député de Québc Centre conduct should the question be brought up
comme ajouté à celui de l'ion. Premier. again i the buse, then I would accept
Personne ne peut prouver que Sa Gran- it." That was how lie (Mr. BECre"D)
deu r ait approuvé les deux amendements understood the matter; and li remem-
joints ensemble. Le dénégation publiée bered that lie had stated that on bis part
dans lesjourniaux est parfaitement établie lie would vote for the amendment, and that
par les déclarations de Sa Grandeur. Il lie itended te reserve is free action for
est étonnant que le député de Montréal the future.
Centre, après avoir si pompeusement pro- Mr. COSTIGAN said it was unfortuate
mis une preuve directe de Sa Grandeur, the matter had come up, but as reference
vienne comme un écolier pris en flagrant had been made te meetings where lie was
délit, sans autre autorité cette fois encore, present, lie thought lie slould give hi$
que sa propre parole, essayer de redonner view of the discussion.
du crédit à sa première affirmation puis Hon. Mr. HOLTON raised a point of
appeler des témoins pour essayer de donner order, and called for the question before
e C ur la véritableGnature des faits. the Chair. These personal explanations
Je sasque le député do Terrebonne a été were admissible to a' certain point, but
autorisé à nier la -vérité de la déclaration they could nt admit that hon. gentlemd
du député de Montréal Centre à la séance should address the souse two or three
mbme où il'a faite, par un homme qui avait imes without any motion before the Chair.
suivi les négociations avec les députés The hon. gentleman who ha taken his
Catholiques d'un. côté et Sa Grandeur Mgr. seat (Mr. COSTIGÂN) had already spoken
SWEEIKEY de l'autre et qui savait au juste relative te the personal explanation of the
tout ce que qui s'était passé. Fersonnelle- hon member for Montreal Centre.
ment, je sais que Sa Grandeur était oppo- d JOHN A. MACDONAL said lie
sée àl'amendenent et au sous-amendement, was very sorry the oon. iember (Mr.
greffés ensemble, car j'ai moi-même enten- HoLToN) had interfered lv thifmatter. I t
du Sa Grandeur deux fois exprimer son was quite true there was ne motion before
dissentiment dan l'après-midi même quia the chair ; but the matter before the reouse
Précédé la séance où le vote fut pris sur af'ected the personal hoer and veracity
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of the hon. minember for Montreal Centre,
and as particular statements had since
been made respecting particular persons
and circumstances, he considered the hon.
member for Victoria should be allowed to
state his view of the matter.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON said he was quit-
willing to take the responsibility of
enforcing the rules, and to assume the
odium or credit of such a motion.

Mr. SPEAKER said his impression
was that the proper course under the cir-
cumstances was to restrict the hon. gentle-
man strictly to an explanation of any
matter that had arisen out of the state-
ments made by the other gentlemen, and
not to allow anything approaching a con-
troversy. He should simply make a
statement, but not controversial in its
character.

Mr. COSTIGAN said the statement
mrtde by the hon. member was generally
correct, but there was a difference, and it
was a grave one between them, and he
(Mr. COBTIGAN) explainel it in this way.
The lion. member stated that the hon.
member for Montreal Centre and other
hon. members had an iuterview with His
Lordship, at which the bon. member him-
self was present, and it was then stated
that a motion would be made in amend-
ment to his (Mr. COsTIGAN'S) motion in a
sense that an address would be prosented
to IER MAJESTY asking for modifications
of the school law, which should ne, how-
ever, change the constitution. It was
stated that His Lordship had said he would
be willing to accept the amendment if it
did not bind hon. gentlemen in their future
conduct, but His Lordship was informed
that 106 members were pledged in writ-
ing to support the amendment, and there-
fore it was no longer a matter of choice.

Mr. DOMVILLE desired, before the
Orders of the Day were taken up, to call
attention to what he considered to bie a
breach of privilege. The morning papers
were place in his hand at Toronto, and in
them he found, under the proceedings at
Ottawa, a report from the sub-committee
appointed to investigate the transactions
of FRAZg, REYNOLD'S & CO. Itstatedthat
the sub.oommittee had met that morning
to coni<der their report, and that they
had adopted the report on the motion of
Mr. DYMoND, seconded by Mr. GOUDGE,
whieh report was adopted. The signitures
of five members of the committee were

lion. Sir John A. Miecdonald.

attached to it, and it concluded by saying
that "the remaining two members Mescrs.
PLUmB and DOMVILLE, were not present.,"
He complained that the sub-committee
having adopted a report at a meeting
when he was unable to be present to sign
and concur in it, or otherwise, had allowed
the report to be published before he and
the hon. member for Niagara were able to
attend and prepare a minority report. The
sub-committee's report had not even been
presented to the Committee of Public
Accounts and adopted by them before it
was published in the newspapers. He
desired an expression of opinion from the
House as to whetber such action was
proper.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said it w as
undoubtedly a breach of privilege and con-
trary to the usual Parliamentary practice,
that a report of a sub-commitee which
was made to the committee should be sent
to the press before it was even submitted
to the committee. It was even a breach
of privilege to publish a report before it
was submitted to the House.

Mr. DYMOND said as it had been im-
puted by the right hon. gentleman opposite
that the sub-committee was responsible
for the report having been sent to the
papers, he would take steps whicli he
otherwise would not have done, presuming
that the hon. member for Kings would
have been satisfied with having called
the attention of the Flouse to the
matter. As it was not his practice to
allow others to suffer from an imputation
which did not belong to thema, he would
take the whole responsibility on himself of
the report having beeen communicated to
the Press, and the House would induige
him, as it was considered a gross breach of
privilege, if before he submitted himself to
its decision, if a decision were asked, he
made a brief statement of the circumstances
un, er which it had occurred. The con-
mittee, of whieh the hon. member for
Kings and himself were members, whosc
meetings they had attendEd together lith
the exception of last Friday and Saturday,
had been held with open doors. Reporten
had attended, and such reports as they, ln
their discretion, thought proper to prePre
had appeared in the Press throughout the
Dominion. On Tuesday last they COn-
cluded the reception of evidence and
decided to meet on Friday, in order to
agree on the report, with the understand-
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ing that if between Tuesday and Fiiday'
no fresh matter presented itself no other
meeting would be held. To all intents
and purposi s it was decided that Friday
should see the end of their deliberations.
le undertook, at the request, of hon.

memrbers who agreed with himself pretty
much on the evidence, to draw up and
present a draft report to that meeting.
They learned with regret before that meet-
ing was held on Friday, that the hon.
member for Kings was confied to his
house of indisposition. The hon. member
for Niagara was present during a part of
their deliberations, and that hon. member
read over the report and without for one
moment asking him to commit himself to
that report, he (Mr. DYMOND) miglit say
that he gave a qualified assent to its
substance, at the same time expressing a
desire, as le had not been present at many
of the meetings to have an opportunity of
conversing with the hon. member for
Kings, who had been present before he
gave his final assent to that report, with a
modification of it. Let it, however, be
distinctly understood that he did not hold
the hon. member for Niagara to anything
that took place in a very informal conver-
sation on that occasion. Reporters, or a
reporter, was certainly present when the
report was read over and when it was dis-
cussed. There -was not, therefore, any
possible reason whatever why a report as
Iearly verbatim as that gentleman could

have taken down or a summary of a report
should not have appeared in the papers on
Saturday morning. In order that the
hou. member for Kings might have an
oPPortunity of expressing his opinion on
any point which le might desire, he (Mr.
DYMOND) caused a copy of the report to
be sent to him with a letter stating that
the comnittee had adjourned to Saturday,
and imviting him to make any marginal
notes which might assist them in making
any correction which might be thought
Proper. Before sending that to the bon.
inember, he also modified the draft in the
sense suggested by the hon. inember for

Niagara. le hoped, therefore, that when
the comnittee met on Saturday that the
report would have been an unanimous
One. The committee met by notice
at eleven o'clock on Saturday morn-

g and five members were present,
Of whom were acquainted with the

contents Of the report, and they decided,
'Ir. Dymond.

then and there to adopt it. Four mem-
bers forming quorum, a therefore, to all
intents and purposes, the report was the
report of the Committee of Investigation-
it not being, he believed, the rule that a
committee should sit merely to accommo-
date absent members, although courtesy
demanded that hon. members should be
accommodated as far as possible. The
reason for pressing the matter to a con-
clusion on Saturday was this : They un-
derstood that the Committee of Public
Accounts would be called on Monday,
and they felt that as the matter was one
affecting the personal character as well as
the political conduct of certain members
of the House in relation to the manager
ment of a Nova Scotia railway, the re-
port ought to be presented to the com-
mittee at the earliest possible moment.
Reporters were present in the committee
room on Saturday, and when the pro-
ceedings were concluded one of them
asked me whether he would be allowed to
copy the report. That gentleman was
connected with a paper with which he
(Mr. DYMoND) was by no means in politi-
cal accord. He gave that gentleman a
copy of the report with the understand-
ing, of course, that it would be open
equally to any other member of the Press,
and lie did so with a conviction in his
mind that almost simultaneous with the
appearance of the report in the Toronto
and Montreal papers the Public Accounts
Committee would be in session, when the
report would be again read over in a pub-
lic meeting, and the reporters would have
an opportunity of taking it down. If he
had committed any outrage or breach of
privilege, or done any wrong to members
of the Opposition, he expressed his pro-
found regret therefor; but he believed
that the course he had adopted was one
which was not unjust, but might be pro-
ductive of advantages. lHe would ask
hon. members whether after the facts of
the case had been before the country for
upwards of a year, after the committee
had sat day by day, and taken much evi-
dence which had been daily published, it
was an offence to anlow an abstract
thereof, with one or two expressions of
opinion added, to go to the public when
five members attached their signatures
thereto, and assumed al the responsi-
bility of the report. He would further
add, that learning that the hon. member
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for Kings was dissatisfied, the committee wards to learn what had been done. It
met that day, although they had no right, was obviously quite impossible that the
he believed, according to Parliamentary hon. member for Kings and himself could
usage, to do so, to give the hon. member properly consider the report umless tley
for Kings and the hon. member for Nia- met the committee and discussedit in open
gara an opportunity of recording their session. There were some matters con
protest. He had not anticipated, after nected with the investigation of great
what had taken place in the committee importance, and he was bound to Say that
room, that they would have feit aggrieved, wien lie founid that a report had been
and he had yet to learn that any other adopted and alsogone into the public prints,
person fest aggrieved in regard to the whereby lhe and the son. member for Kings
matter. were left in the position of appearilg as if

Mr. PLTJMB said that as mis name had they had not attended tlie committee, he
been mentioned in connection with ti e feot that undue haste had been used, even
committee he feit it due to himself and to if it was proper under the circumstanes to
the member for Kings that he should make lay such a report before tle publie, before
some statement in respect to tie subjet it was submitted to the body of whiei the
before the Louse. He ad been absent com ee was a constituted part. e,
from the city during six or seven days, feit, too, tliat under the circumstances it
and during the time of his absence the was due to the hon. member for Kings to
member for Kings had been engaged with state that lis ilness was of such a nature
the member for North York in investiga- that he could not have attended some cf
ting some of the accounts in connection the sessions of tle committee, and he
with the transactions whicl tlie ommittee believed it was so understood by hon.
were appointed to exammne. The hon. members, and it would- have feen only due

sember for Kings understood more fully to him that some little delay sbould have
some of the important points upon which been given so as to allow lind an oppor-
the investigation was likely to turn than tunity of attending. So far as t h report
himself. WTlen lie returned to the city was concerned it was not such, either ii'i
ihe found that the committee iad closed spirit or character as he could approve of.

the, examination of witnesses, concluded Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD said the
their investigation, and lad drawn up a hon. member for Nort York bad coie
report. That report was submitted to him forward in a very confident spirit -ud
wlen the hon. member -was conned to hi assumed the responsibility of the publica-
bouse by- serious illness. fie (Mr. PLUMB) tion of the report. When lie <Sir JOhIN>
stated then that the report wu not drawn offered bis remarks ie did not charge that
up in a form whico lie cold agree to. hion. oember or any ember of the sb-
he said that at the outset, and le lad conmittee with doing anything r Ailfull
thougit it migat possibly be modified, but wrong or desiring to injure any one, or to
he paw that it would be necessary to make commit a brea y of the rules. n e did not
very material modifications ini it, as its know that any one would suifer, or that
whole tone and spirit appeared objection- any one would be subjected to a g-reviouns
able. mowever, le wished to consuilt the injury by the premature publication Of-t e
hon. member for Kings i regard to it. report, but its publication under the cir
Tlie meeting on Friday was eld in a differ- cuestances was certainly contrary to the
ent room from that in which tle meeting rules of the fouse and to its pfactice.
usually assembled, and atthoug he came cs experience had een that those ie
to the Hous with pthe intention of attend- whog were the production of the wisdo'
ig it, lie failed to fmnd the coamitotee. of ages, had always been framed for agood

He did ot conceive from what lad passed purpose, and althougl they had been set
at the previous meeting that there wasany aside sometimes, yet utheir wisdo soone
ihnmediate and pressing haste in preparing or later became apparent.
a report. Hie knew that the conimittee Hon. Mr. MACKIENZIE said the vrieWs

had been very earnest ini tlieir investiga- expressed by the hon. member fer Ring-
tions, and had transasted a very large ston were doubtedly correct, but the
amountof business, and it was unnecessary committeed had debarred itself froe rl

in t , her fietofnthcomte.oagshaalasbnfredm oragoo

turry the preparation ofthe report. ae complaint in the matter bV a tone
had, bheeè very arnes n her inetgxpssed by th o.mm e or l--

was, therefore, very much surprised after- reporters and allowing the evidence suE-

Air. Dymond.
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published day by day without M. CIMON: - Avant la 3me lecture
a being raised. de ce Bill, j'aimerais à demander à M. le
KPATRICK remarked that Ministre du Revenu de l'Intérieur ce qu'il

the committee was a differ- entend faire au sujet de l'inspection du
bois à l'Est de l'Ile d'Orléans. A la 2me

MACKENZIE did not take lecture l'hon. ministre a demandé son Bill
Both the publication of the en faisant disparaître la 4me sous-section
tnd of the report was irregular. de la Section 46 du Chap. 46 des Statuts
as that evidence taken by a Refondus du Canada. C'était précisément
ttee should be privileged, and cette partie du Statut qui a toujours ex-
ts ought not to be published empté tous ceux situés à l'est de l'île d'Or-
aber of the committee; but léans de l'opération de la loi. Je lui avaiz
ommittee deliberately depart fait demander par le député de Northum-
le and allow the evidence to berland si l'intention de rendre obliga-
daily, it was no longer open toire, de faire ispecter et marquer le
mplain of breach of privilege. bois dans cette partie du pays à l'Est de

part he had not seen the l'île d'Orléane. L'hon. Ministre a répondu
he report. que ce n'était que dans le cas où il y au-
VILLE said he never gave rait des difficultés entre le vendeur et
permission to publish this l'acheteur. C'était fort bien. Mais pîus
report, he contended, went tard, en examinant le Bil, je me suis

vidence. aperçu que le Bil rendait pour plusieurs,
OND rose to a question of personnes la chose compulsoire. Quels

hon. member for Kings was sont ceux qui sont exemptés 1 Il n'y a
o discuss the report, and of que ceux qui sont de bonne foi producteur
vere permitted to do so some ou qui ont de bonne foi manufacturé ce
ve to reply to him. It was bois, qui peuvent l'exporter par l'océan
t for tire hon. member to dis- sans avoir rncours un officier du Gou-
rt at this stagde. vernement. Par exemple, dans le comté

RPATRICK said tCe Premier, que je représente, il y a des commerçants
nt of the rule, had not c gone qui font chaque saison quelques milles de
According to MAY, tre pub- madriers, qu'ils vendent à la maison Price.
report cf a committee before La raison pour laquelle ce bois n'a jamais
resented to the flouse was a été inspecté, c'est qu'il était impossible
ilege. fe quoted from that d'avoir, sans exposer les bâtiments à des
statement of a case in whicb retards assez longs, dues cullers, surtout à.
ivspaper publisher, wlio ibad une si grande distance de Québec; les re-

bis journal the draft report of tards étaient trop longs. Le député de
and who on being questioned Charlevoix est intéressénon pourlui-même
publication, but refused to mais pour ses constituants, comme je le

qhat source the report was suis moi-même pour le comté que j e repré-
committed to the custody of sente, à ne pas obliger ces commerçants à
at-An'. 11e did not pro- faire inspecter ces bois et j'espère qu'il se
far as that, but le thougt joindra à moi dans cette occasion pour
ould have a ruling from Mr. obtenir l'objet de ma demande.
whether these reports could L'hon. M. CAUCHON :-Lhlon. mem-

In tis case it wvas nst a bre croit-il que des exceptions doivent être
but tie full officiab text of faites partout où le même cas se présente 

L'hon. membre a l'air de travailler our
IOLTON said it was impos- un tel ou un tel, tandis qu' il s'agit ici de
ruling, as there was notbing travailler pour tout le monde, et s'abstenir

cr. de faire de législation exceptionnelle.
of tte Day were then called. M. CIMON :-L'on. membre est lui-
resnt O the House même un sujet d'exceptions, et il a soutenu

s p pbie l Gouvernements d'une Q e ;es e-

GEOFIFRION moved tire ceptionnelle. Ce n'est pas dans l'intérêt
of tire Bill to amend te de la maison Price, mais dans l'inérêt

c tthe Culling of Timber. publie, dans l'intérêt des petits commer-
Ik,izie
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gants dont j'ai parlé, qu je demande au
Ministre de l'Intérieur de retrancher de
la loi l'obligation de faire mesurer leur
bois. Car ce sont eux qui subissent le
préjudice; ce sont eux qui seront retardés
par les inspecteurs et qui souffriront si
leur bois ne peut être mesuré et livré à
temps à la maison Price pour être exporté.
L'hon. député de Québec Centre n'a pas le
droit de suspecter l'intention des jeunes
membres.

L'hon. M. CAUCHON: - Oui bien
jeune !

M. CIMON :-Car je pourrais dire que
plusieurs jeunes membres en le voyant
dans cette Chambre pourraient être justi-
fiables de travailler pour un intérêt parti-
culier.

L'hon. M. CAJCHON:-L'hon. député
est trop sensible, on dirait qu'il se sent
coupable. Je ne dis pas qu'il travaille
pour ceux qui l'ont élu ou qu'il est inté-
ressé. Mais je dis qu'on ne peut faire une
législation différente pour chaque endroit;
une législation pour Montréal, une législa-
tion pour Ottawa, enfin une législation
pour toutes les parties du pays où il se
fait du bois, car il y a des petits commer-
çants de bois dans chaque endroit. On ne
peut pas faire de législation exceptionnelle.
Du reste, la loi n'est pas obligatoire. Elle
l'est seulement quand l'acheteur l'exige.
Il serait bon que dans tous les cas l'ins-
pection fût faite, afin d'éviter les résultats
qui proviennent de la pratique contraire.

Mr. McDOUGALL (South Renfrew)
moved that the Bill be not now read a
third time but that it be re-committed for
the purpose of amending the 6th clause by
inserting the word " fees " after " salaries "
and erasing all the clause after " proper."
This amendment, he said, was not all that
the lumbermen desired, but, at the same
time they thought it was not too much to
ask the Government to accept it. They
believed the Government should not com-
mit themselves to pay fixed salaries, so
that between this time and the season for
culling lumber, they could consider the
matter before deciding whether to pay the
cullers fees or salaries. He agreed with
the general provisions of the Bill, and he
believed that it was important to the
lumbermen that it should not be thrown
ont.

Mr. GEOFFRION had no objection to
accepting this amendment.

Mr. C URRIER approved of the clauses
Mr. Cinon.

bringing this office under the immediate
control of the Inland Revenue Depart-
ment. He maintained that it should be
the privilege of the lumbermen since they
had to bear the expense, to have some-
thing to say as to the mode of paying the
cullers, and the footing ton which they
should be placed. The very worst mode
of paying them was by salary. Hitherto
they had been paid by fees, but there was
the objectionable rotary system. This
should be done away with and the men
should be paid by fees.

Mi. ROCHESTER said this Cullers'
Office was established in order that both
buyer and seller might have equal justice
done them in the Quebec market. It was
not intended that the Government should
derive any revenue from the office, but
simply that the lumbermen should pay the
cost of culling. That being the case he
did not see why the Government should
insist on paying them by salary instead of
by fees. If paid by salary, the men would
no doubt, have regular working hours; if
paid by fees, they would work early in the
morning and late in the evening, resting
during the heat of the day, and would
thus be able to do their work more effi-
ciently. He wished to know if clause 8
referred to sawn lumber as well as to
deals.

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION said it was
the 24th clause of the Consolidated Statute
of Canada, and if sawn lumber did not
come under that, clause 8 would have no
reference to it.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said as deals
iwere mentioned it might be construed to
nclude battens. Hie would suggest,

therefore, that the words " sawn lumber"
be added to " lumber."

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION said that was
unnecessary. The Government did not
intend to iaterfere with all these details Of
the law. It was the old la.w which had
never beep complained of and was there-
fore adopted unchanged. The intention
of the Government was merely to bring
the office under the control of the Inland
Revenue Department.

Mr. ROCHESTER was quite satsfid
with the Bill after this explanation.

The motion was carried and the -House
went into committee to make the amend-
ment.

The Bill was reported as .
and the amendment was concurred in-
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On the motion for the third reading of endroits, un nombre de personnes qui font
the Billi 4à5 mille billots, et plus, scient ces

Mr. CURRIER moved in amendment billots à leurs moulins, et vendent le bois
"That the Bill be not now read the third manufacturé aux grands narchans, par
time, but that it be referred back to Com- exemple, à la maison PicE. Ils ne peu-
mittee of the Whole with instructions to vent, comme de raison, exporter 8 ù 10
strike out -the word salaries in the 6th mille madriers. Or ces grands marchande
clause." ne pouvant exporter ce bois sans qu'il ait

Hr. HAGGART seconded the amend- 1 été inspecté par un officier du Gouverne-
ment, which was declared lost on a divi- ment, diront Nous prendrons votre boig
sion. si VOUS pouvez le faire inspecter à temps

Mr. CIMON then moved in amend- par un officier du Gouvernement. Donc
ment "ehat the Bill be not now read a tout le fardeau de cette loi tombe sur les
third time, but that it be referred to Com- petits comnmerçan.,ts. Ces officers du 4oui-
mttee of the Whole with instructions to vernement résident à Québec, il y aura
strike ont the first section, and the 4th retard dans l'inmpection de ce bois. En con-
sub-section of section 46." le simpmy séquence, en outre des droits ayés pour
desired, hm explained, to record his pro- ces officiers, ces petits archands seront
test agninst the provision. ae had de- exposées à ne pouvoir livrer ce bois que
séred explanations froin the Minister of l'année suivante.
Imland Revenue regarding the proposed The amendNent was declared lost on a
changes, but the hon. gentleman had division, and thle firl was read the third
neyer been kind enough ton oike those timed and passe m.
explanations. The measure as it stood SALARIES F COeNTY coiRT Jt DGbes.

was against the interests of the.lower por-
tion of the Province ofQuebec, and the felt On motion df eon. Mr. FOis RNIE,
confident the hon. inito would have the pBiro to provide for the salaries of

tes agins th prviion Hehadde-exosées àor nepuvoir ivre e broince que

regretted the changes made se much that o nty surte
next session he would be glad to dith- Nova Scotia n s read the t ird time ad
dr-aw them. passed.

Hon. eMr GEOFFRION thought if the SICK AND DISTRESSED MARINERS.

law was considered good for the upper On motion of ion. Mr. SMITII, the
Portion of Quebec and for Ontaro, it

clonfidet othe hon. Melinst wer wou e have spcigth rateto Sc

g etDistressed Miners was rea the third
The Huse at least was entitled to hear time and passed.
the resons for which the amendmentI
was asked. The hion. gentleman com- DOMINION LANDS IN MANITOBA.
plained that hie had not bei given expia- On motion of Hon. Mr. LA RD, Ie
nations onthe Bill. He (Mr. GEOFFRIoN) Bill respecting the appropriation of cer-
had explained the Bill to the Cuse sev- tain Dominion Lands in Manitoba wa

Nvral times. rend the second time.
M. CIMON :-A Montréal et dans le On Motion of on. Mr. MACKENZIE the

laut-Canada le bois est exporté aux Etats- Bil respecting certificates to Masters of
Unis, et les dispositions de la loi aux- inland and coasting ships was read a
quelles je réfère ne s'appliquent pas second time.
dans oes cas là. Mais la loi s'applique seu- On motion cf Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE the
lement aux bois exportés par lOcéan. Les Bill respecting defective letters patent and
Poducteu et les manufacturiers, de bonne the disharge cf securities to the Crown,
foi, Peuvent eux-mêmes exporter par (from the Senate> was read, a second tiine,
l'OCéana leur bois, sans avoir recours aux pass d through Committee cf the Whole,
1fl5Pecteurs (cullers) du Gouvernement ; (M',r. BLAIN in the chair), read a third
'nais ils ne peuvent exporter le bois qu'ils time and passed.
aeent manufcturé, sans qu'il ait été On motion cf lon. Mr. MACKENZIE the
au Préalable mesuré et inspecté par un Bill to extend te the Province cf M1anitoba" cuer" du Gouvernement. Voilà la loi the Act for the more speedy trial in er-
qle M. GEOFRioN fait appliquer aux tain cases cf persons charged with flonies
comté8 de la cte Nord et du Sud, en bas and misdemanors in the Provinces of
de lIsle d'Orléans. Or il y a, dans ax Ontario and (uebec (from the Senate),

quer. RocFe Rpler.
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was read a second time, passed through further question or discussion cau arise
Committee of the Whole (Mr. PELLETIER,) upon it but the Bill is ready to put mb
and reported. the commission for reeiving the loyal

MARINE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHS. assent, If a Bil be returned from one

on. Mr. MACKENZIE moved theaendments these

second reading of the amendments made by the mos hih ha fir ed the
the Senate to the Bill to regulate the con- Bil, or the other fouse must waive their
struction and maintenance of Marine anendnents, otherwise the Bill wil be
Electrie Telegraphs. bat. Sometimes one fouse agrees to the

Mr. BOWELL said before taking con- amendments with amendments, to which
currence on this Bill he desired to call the theother flouse agrees. Occasionally this
attention of the House to a particular interchange of amendments is carried even
clause which the Senate had amended, and further, and one fouse agrees to amend-
to move an addition to that amendment. nents with amendnýents, to which also
We had in passing this Bill affirmed the the first fouse in its turn agrees."
principle of interference with what the Mr. BLAKE said if the hon. gentie-
Anglo American Company considered its man would read the sentences iume-
vested rights; but that was not the point diately following he would find these
before. the House. He thought that in words :" But it is a mie that neither
doing away, as this Bill proposed to do fouse may at this tue leave tout or
away, with the present monopoly we otherwise amend anytbing which they
should be cautious not to establish a second have already passed themselves; unless
monopoly. He understood that this Bill such amendment be immediately conse-
provided that the direct company which quent upon amendments of the other
claimed the exclusive right to land their fouse, which have been agreed to and
cable in Newfoundland, when they sur- are necessary for carrying then into effect.
rendered that right to other companies or ànd if an amendnent be proposed to a
competitive companies. Lords' amendment not consequent on or

Mr. MACKENZIE wished to know relevent to such amendment, the question
if the hon. gentlemen proposed to make will not be putfrom the Chair." This Bil
an amendment to the Bill, because that having been passed unanimonsly in a cer-
could not be done. The amendments tain shape, any amendments by the hon.
must be to the Senate amendments, they gentleman would have to be consequent
could not enter upon further amendments upon the Senate amendments, or we would
to a Bill that had passed the House. be amending our own Bil. It was proposed

Mr. BOWELL said that he had antici- to obviate the prospective monopoly
pated that objection, and had consulted which wasnot aconsequence of the Senate
upon that point the Librarian, who was amundments, and the adoption of such an
considered the best authority in the amendnent would be an amendment of
Dominion, and he had been informed that our ownBill, and would be an interference
it was quite competent for the fouse to withthhe Bi that was not t tins stage
alter, change, amende reject or adopt any aclissable. The Senate, in its amenld
amedmuent which might have been ment, had provided that the question of
made to the Bill by the Senate. compensation shourd be against the Doy-
There had been cases in the Imperial snt of Canada, and should fe triable

Hus o anterwt amend -hs

Parliament where a Bie although adopte upon peition of ight. Anothered
by the Lowcr House, had beau changed ment was that the third clause of the Bill
in the pper loBuse, and those changes as the tassed it should not coie tirto
iaended agdimn. If they would consuwtil beee

the authorities they would find that it uvl n notih e ona ' oste a othe
amendment was to strike out a clause b-

to add to any amendment made to a Bill <ca a monopoly might have beaun POU
after it had gone fro this flouse to the he. The hon. gentleman thoug t a Inonl
Senate. Hie would read from May, (page. poîy might ha creatcd by the juncti0fl of
523) as folowS ail the companies created n the Bi ; but

Ifo fh an one He agree ts a Bil passed no amendments were made i- the Senste
by the other, without any amendment, no which could produce a monOPOly the

MHr.i BAr. aAfihcKenzie.
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.object of one of their amendinents was to
prevent such a result.

Mr. BOWELL said he would read his
motion, and he thought the House should
be careful not to do anything which
might by any possibility create a mono-
poly. He moved that the following be
added to the amendment made to the
14th section of the "Act to regulate the
construction and maintenance of Marine
Electric Telegraphs" immediately follow-
ing the words "Canada Gazette," in said
clause :-"Giving notice at the same
time that said other company has stipu-
lated with the Government that the rates
for the transmission of messages will not
be greater than those charged at the date
of said notice by the existing companies."
He did not suppose if by the passage of
the Bill as amended the Anglo Company
were driven from the shores of Nova
Scotia, the Direct Company which claimed
the right of landing cables upon those
shores would be in a position to charge
just such rates as they please for any
communication with Europe ; but on the
other hand, if the Anglo Company elected
to accept this Bill, and continue their
communication from the shores of Nova
Scotia they must of necessity give the
right to other companies to land their
cables upon Newfoundland. What he de-
sired to prevent was that in case this
course should be pursued by the Anglo
Company, there should be no combina-
tion between the companies by which they
might land their cables upon the shores of
Nova Scotia, and charge any rate they
pleased

Hon. Mr. BLAKE contended that this
was not an amendment to the amend-
mement. It was nothing relevant to it,
but was for another object altogether.

Mr. BOWELL asked if this House was
restricted to simply accepting or rejecting
anendments made by the Senate ?

Mr. SPEAKER said it would be quite
Open to the hon. gentleman to move that
six months be inserted instead of three
mlonths, or that the notice ap-
Pear in several other papers instead
of i the Canada Gazette, but this was
not fairly an alteration of the amendment
of the Senate. It was quite a new thing.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIEhardly thought
this House could even insert six instead of
three months.

Bon. Mr. BLAKE thought the rule
HOln. Mr. Blake,

was that this House could not amend the
Lords' amendments. They might either
agree, or disagree with them, or insert
anything necessary to given them full
effect.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said this
House could amend any portion of the
Lord's amendments just as they could
amend any portion of the Bills sent there
froin the Lower House.

The amendment was ruled out of order.
Mr. BOWELL asked to have this ruling

put upon the Journals of this House.
Hon. Mr. TUPPER moved that the

word " three" before the word " months"
in the 14th section be struck out, and
" twelve " be substituted therefor. He
presumed no question would be raised as
to the propriety of this amendment. It
was evident that the Bill was notamended
in the Senate without the necessity and
justice of it being seen. If it was advisable
that a three months' notice sliould be
given, he thought a little congideration
would show the House how entirely
inadequate that term was for the purpose
for which it was provided ; and how neces-
sary it was for the House to adopt the
amendment which lie proposed. It would
be difficult to imagine any body of gentle-
men or any company in any part of the
civilized world having greater claims upon
the consideration of an enlightened Parlia-
nient than the Anglo-American Telegraph
Company. .They had aocomplished that
which for years many of the most eminent
scientific men in the world believed to be
utterly impossible, They had expended in
giving that which was invaluable to Lhe
two hemispheres-the means of annihilat-
ing both time and distance in the commu-
nication between the two countries. It
would be impossible for any man to grasp
the immense service that had been per-
formed for the world by this conpany.
They had e4ended an amount of capital
which was almost incredible. When the
first cable was laid, it was found in a short
time that the means of communication had
died out, and it was feared that the
prognostications of scientific men that it
would be impossible to sustain electrical
communication betweenthe twocontinents
for any length of time were realized. But
when an enormous amount of capital had
thus been been sunk literally to the bottom
of the sea without an appearance that any
portion of it would ever be recovered ;
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when the experiments that had been tried
for the restoration by this cable hadutterly
failed the capitalists of Great Britainwere
still equal to the occasion. Notwithstand-
ing the enormous amount of money that
seemed to have been utterly and
uselessly expended, they came for-
ward and supplemented it with fresh
capital as no other capitalists in
the world would have done. They
succeeded, and the whole civilized world
were electrified and delighted to learn that
their efforts had been attended with suc-
cess. If there was any company that
had a claim, not only for justice,
but for the most liberal considera-
tion, it was the Anglo-American Telegraph
Company. This measure was only now
beginning to attract notice, and it was
time for the House to wake up to the fact
that its object was not to get rid of a
monopoly, but for the purpose of substi-
tuting one monopoly for another. It was
a proposition to sweep away all the rights
and privileges enjoyed by men who had
laid the world under tribute by the muni-
ficentmanner in which they had subscribed
their capital for the accomplishment of a
great work. But there was another
important consideration. If there was a
country that was under a moral obligation
to preserve the credit and good name of
the country by keeping good faith with
those who had invested their capital
within its boundaries, that country was
Canada. We have a great country,
abounding in natural resources which only
required foreign capital to develop it, and
therefore this question above all others
required careful and deliberate considera-
tion in this Hlouse, 6,000 British capitalists
representing £6,000,000 sterling were
interested in this Bill. Co-uld this country
afford to have every enterprise, however,
sound and substantial that was originated
in Canada, and that had to gob to England,
the great money market of the world for
capital-.could Canada, I say, afford that
these capitalists should feel that it was
unsafe to invest their money, because they
could not rely on the good faith of the
Legislature of the Dominion being kept ?
If this Bill were passed it would not only
interfere with the rights ot men who
deserved most liberal treatment at the
hands of this Parliament, but it would
strike a most fatal blow at the most vital
interest of the Dominion. It was well

Hon. Air. Tupper.

known that the Legislature ofNovaScotia
had given this company the right to land
their cable in that Province. This Bill
proposed legislation such as he was bold
to say no legislation in any other part of
the world could parallel. It was proposed
by an Act of this Parliament to declare
that the rights and privileges given by
another and a different country to certain
capitalists should be surrendered or aban-
doned, or this House would use the power
it had to coerce and compel this company
into the abandonment of those rights.
Parliament was asking the company to
surrender the right and privilege it pos-
sessed of exclusively laying cables in Nova
Scotia, a right not only conferred by the
Provincial Legislature, but strengthened
by an occupancy during twenty years.
Under these circumstances he felt that if
the House did not exercise care as to the
action it adopted, Parliament would expose
itself to the imputation in the minds
of that great body of capitalists in Great
Britain, and of every intelligent man in
that country, that it was not s*e for them
to invest money in Canada on the faith of
a Canadian Act of Parliament or the Act
of any Government in this Dominion.
But the proposed legislation was not only
objectionable in that point of view, but
there was no necessity for it. The island
of Newfoundland did not exclusively
belong to Great Britain, a portion belong-
ing to France. At St. Pierre the company
could land cables without any legislation
by the Canadian Parliament.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE objected to
the hon. member discussing the principle
of the Bill at that stage, when he was
speaking to a motion to make a verbal
amendment in the Bill as sent down by
the Senate.

Mr. SPEAKER ruled that the hon.
member for Cumberland was out of order
in attacking the essential features of a
measure wyhich had already passed ths
House.

lon. Mr. TUPPER, refrreing to the
amendment which he had submitted,
reminded the louse that the Senate had
declared that Parliament must not inter-
fere with the Company's privileges, with-
out giving it due notice, and that notice
should be twelve months. The Senate
had thought that three months Would be
" due notice," but during that tie the
company would have to take up cable tO
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the value of one million pounds sterling,
which was one of the most diflicult and
expensive operations, and if the notice
were given in December it would be prac-
tically no notice whatever. He regretted
that this important subjecthad not received
full consideration at an earlier period of
the session, but even at this late stage, he
would appeal to the sense of justice, if not
of fair consideration, of hon. members on
both sides of the House, to extend the
time from three months to twelve months.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I do not in-
tend to say anyrhing on the merits of the
Bill, but I am bound to notice one or two
statements which the hon. gentleman
made before I was compelled to stop him
by appealing to the Chair. He said we
were compelled by regrd for the honor of
the country, and by regarç for our own
securities to adopt a certain course. Now,
the hon. gentleman has been attempting
to decry a monopoly, and at the sane
time became the advocate of a nionopoly
himself. The hon. gentleman knows ihat
company is not bound to take up its cable.
He knows perfectly well that they have
connections entirely independent. He
knows it, for he was a member of the
committee before which Lord HAY stated
distinctly that they were thinking at
various times of taking up the cable with
Nova Scotia and making another connec-
tion. Not only so, but lie gave it to under-
stand that the company's privilege was a
very small one. If the company should
make any attempt to influence the value
of the securities of this country. I shall
know where the responsibility for that
will rest. I say this deliberately I say
that the threat has been made that the
hon. gentleman has indicated to-day in
his speech; nevertheless, I am glad to
be able to state, notwithstanding the threat,
that has been made by this monopoly to
be avenged because we passed a measure
of public utility, our securities never stood
80 high as it stood yesterday on the London
market.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-T am quite sure
the First Minister will allow me to say
that this is the first intimation I have
received that such a threat was indulgedin
from that quarter-J never heard any
statement of the kind before. My
remarks were basedsolely on my judgment
a" to the effect of the proposed legislation.

H1on. Mr. MACKENZIE-I was about
Hom. »r. Tupper.

to say »hat this movement of the hon.
member for Cumberland to obtain twelve
months instead of three months time was
confessedly made in the interest of this
monopoly which this Bill is framed to
destroy. It is a public Bill-has been
maturelyconsidered in this House-I made
a long speech on introducing it, citing fully
al the facts connected with the company ;
it has been considered in committee and
accepted by the representatives of this
company in committee, and it passed unani-
mously. And yet it is now attempted by
a motion of this kind practically to defeat
its object ! The amendment is one, I feel
sure, that the bouse will not for one
moment entertain.

The amendment wasthenlost on division.
The amendments by the Senate were

afterwards read a second time and con-
curred in.

It being six o'clogk, the SPEAKER left
the chair.

AFTER RECESS.

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS BILL.

On motion of Hon. Mr. FOURNIER, the
Bill to amend the Act respecting Contro-
verted Elections was read a third tiine and
passed.

SUIPMASTERS' CERTIFICATES.

On motion of Hon. Mr. SMITr (West-
moreland) the Bill to amend the Act
respecting certificates to masters and mates
of ships, was read a second time.

THE PILOTAGE ACT.

On motion of Hon. Mr. SMITH (West-
moreland) the Bill further to amend the
PilotageAct, 1873, was read a second time,
and the House went into committee there-
on-Mr. DYMOND in the chair.

Mr. iMIcKAY (Cape Breton) said a&
many pilots were in the habit of proceed-
ing for a time for the purpose of "speaking"
vessels as to whether they should come on
board, some indications should be given by
the master as to whether their services
were required or not. Otherwise it waa
a kardship to pilots to find after they
had sailed eight or thirteen miles that
they were not wanted. A simple remedy
could be provided. If masters would ex-
-hibit a triangular flag at their fore, pilots
would not require to " speak " those
vessels, and they would save going per-
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haps eight or'ten miles. It seemedtobimun-
just to the pilots that their interests should
not be censidered to a certain extent. They
were a class of men who were an absolute
necessity upon some of our coasts, and
if legislation was only for the benefit of
our ship-owners and ship-masters, those
hardy classes would have to resort to
some other means of earning a liveli-
hood.

Mr. McDONALD (Cape Breton)
called the attention of the hon. Minister
of Marine and Fisheries to the fact that in
the district of Sydney, Cape Breton, the
Commissioners of Pilots were also pilots.
They were two out of the five, and had
everything in their own hands. H1e had
written to the hon. Minister of Marine

without an Insolvency Law at al as to give
jurisdiction to the Supreme Court alone.
Even when the County Courts were
established, if they were to be established,
there would not be a Judge in every
county to try these cases.

Mr. MILLS said the Probate Judges
were officers of the Local Government,
and it was objectionable to impose duties
on them while there were other u.Judget
for the purpose.

Mr. GOUDGE said there was a great
deal of uncertainty as to whether the
County Courts' Bill would go into opera-
tion or not, but should it fail, the Pro-
vince would be practically without Judges
to administer the law. As far as his
own experience went the Judges of Pro-

:anc Fisheries about the matter some time bate were very enpetent men-qite
ago, as it was a state of things he desired competent to disclarge the duties devolv-
to prevent. ing upon tlem under the law, and there-

lon. Mr. SMITHsaid if he had re- fore le loped before tlis clause passed the
ceived a letter he must have overlooked it; Minister of Justice would make some
but if the hon. gentleman would address provision whereby in case the County
him. again he would have the error recti- ourts should not be organized, there

cmtould be some tribunal besides the
Tlie Bill was reported, read a third Supreme Court to try cawes under this

tfme are pehsed. law.
proion. Mr. TUPPE hoped the sugges-
tion of the hou. member for Antigonisih

On motion of fon. Mr. FOURNIER would com end itself to this combe ittee.
The Buse went into Com ittee of the A law was passed by the Legisiature

Whole on the Insolvency l 1 and anend- of Nova Scotia a year ago, providing for
-MentS Mr. IRVING in the chair. theappointment of County Court Judges i-

On the second clause, that Province. That law contained a
Mr. McISAAC suggested that in the clause which required a proclamation of

,mcond clausa the words "Supreme Court" the Governor in Couxil in order to bring
be struck eut, and "Court of Probate" be it into operation, and thougli a year had
substituted. In Nova Scotia it was transpired since the passage of the law,

Oioertain whetherthe CountyCourts would that proclamation ad neyer been issue&
be organized, and it would be exceedingly On the meeting of the Legislature a short
inconvenient to carry ail the insolvency tiine ago, a Bill was introduced te repeal
cases to Halifax. it. 0f course it was impossible to saY

ion. Mr. FOURNIER was sorry be wlat the fate of that Bill would'be. The
was not able to, acoept the ainendnient. Minister of Justioe asserted that hie had
lie was satisfied that the iBill now before been advised that the Bill was certain to
the Nova Scotia Legislature to repeal the be defeated, -and it would be in the power
Act establishing County Courts in that of the Governor in Coundil te bring the
Province would not pass, and that the Bil into operation by proclamation.
proclamation of the Governor ini Coundil There were no County Courts in existence
would ei be issued organizing County in the Province. Seven CountY Court

Qurts. Judges lad been provided for bY the Local
Mr. MoISAAC--In that event there Legisiature, on the ground that the

would be nothing lost by adopting my Supreme Court was so overwOrked thhet t
auendment. was not able to do tie judicial wOrk Of

Mr. KILLAM hioped the Minister of the Province. Until these County Court
Justice would see fit te accept this amend- J dges were appointed, tthis eB WOuld
ment . Nova Scotiat iigot as well be throw ail the work it inCvonved ci th

ir. cIAAe
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already overworked Supreme Court
Judges. But that was not all. Until the
County Court Judges were appointed,
parties living 200 miles away from
Halifax, where the Supreme Court Judges
resided, would be placed in the greatest

possible difficulty, cost and inconvenience
in carrying out the provisions of the Bill.
He hoped, therefore, that some means
would be taken to provide for the trial of
these cases if th- County Court Judges
should not be appointed.

Hon. Mr. VAIL was so satisfied that
the Bill to repeal the County Courts Bill
would be reiected that he did not think it
necessary to provide against the contin-
gency suggested.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE did not attach much
importance to the prospect of the County
Courts not being established, but he
thought that inasmuch as the Probate
Judges were now Judges of insolvency
case s, it would be as well to leave them
jurisdiction until the County Courts were
established.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said that
although the Government had no official
information on this subject, he was semi-
officially informed that the Bill now before
the Nova Scotia Legislature would not
pass, and that it was intended to bring
the County Courts Bill into operation im-
mediately.

lion. Mr. FOURNIER accepted the
anendment which was accordingly made,
and the clause was passed.

Clauses 5 to 20 inclusive were passed
without discussion.

On clause 21,
Mr. WOOD desired an amendment to

be inserted to provide for giving notices
to creditors by advertisement in cases
where debtors absconded and took with
them their books and papers.

The section was anended by adding the
following words :-"In case the Assignee
is unable to obtain such list, then ten
day's notice shall be given by adveitise-
ment in the local papers."

Mr. MACLENNAN called attention to
section 19, and moved that a provision be
made for the registration of assignment,
by adding to the clause the following
words :- And in the Province of Ontario
such copy may be registered without any
Other proof than the certificate of the As-
signee or Clerk as aforesaid."

Mr. KIRKPATRICK thought that
Hon. Xr. Tupper.

clause was beyond our power as we
could not alter the Pegistration Laws of
Ontario.

Mr. MACLENNAN said the same ob-
jection would apply to our deciding the
forms of conveyance. He thought we had
the same jurisdiction to provide for
the registration of the, deedas the form
of it.

Mr. PALMER did not think there
was anything in the objection of his hon.
friend from Frontena ; and he did not
think the amendment was necessary at
all.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE considered the ob-
jection was worthy of consideration, and
suggested that it be held over for another
day.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER was understood
to argue that the proposition could be
carried into effect.

Mr. PALMER admitted that the ques-
tion of registration of deeds was a civil
right, entirely within the jurisdiction of
the Local Legislature ; but as this was
one of the subjects abrogated to this Par-
liament we must necessarily have power
over those subjects ; and if it were not so
Parliament might be blocked any time by
the local laws, as his hon. friend from
Frontenac would see. Suppose the Local
Parliament had a particular form of trans-
fer, would his hon. friend say that no as-
signment in insolvency would be valid
simply because it had not local registra-
tion. He thought it would be enough for
this Parliament to say that a certain thing
must be doue.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said there was no
doubt whatever that Parliament had jur-
isdiction in insolvency, and they had jur-
isdiction to make their disposition of that.
subject effectual. The question was
whether it was necessary to exercise these
powers ; whether we should provide that
an estate should go in a particular way for
a particular purpose. It might be neces-
sary that we should provide a form of
conveyance ; but the question was
whether it was a necessary incident of
that power that we should provide a pecu-
liar mode for the registration of instru-
ments, and so encroach upon the method.
the local law provided.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK thought it was
sufficient for us to say that the deed
should be- registered and leave it for the
local laws ta say how.
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The amendment was lest. determine." 1e said that this amend.
The 23rd to 26th clauses were adopted. ment arose from the fact!that the districts
On the 27th clause, of Montreal and Quebec eemprised such a
Mr. PALMER said a very important large territorial division that it would be

matter was before the committee as to almost impossible to have the Act wel
whether Official Assignees were to be ap- executed in those parts if the duties were
pointed by the Government or elected in assigned te one Assignee or a joint Asig
the old way by Boards of Trade, and alsoee, who would in fact amount tonly one
as to whether they should reside in the Assignee, because when twe men were
county r district in which was the princi- appointed as joint Assignees they required
pal place of business of the insolvent. All joint sureties, which would lead t con-
overthe country there were officers who fusion.
had had considerable experience in this Mr. JONES (Halifax) thouglt there
business under the old law, and if fresh was, ne deubt, force in the objection of
persons were appointed we should lose a the hon. member. le thouglt it was
great deal of valuable experience. In objectionable te have a joint Assignee at
New Brunswick he had heard no cor- all. He was epposed te having more than
plaints against a single Assignee from ene one Assignee in a district on account of the
end of the Province to the other, and he sup- difficulties that would be occasioned by
posed that observation would apply to the 'ecurities; as in the case ef a joint
every portion of the Dominion, but of Assignee being appointed eue man miglt
that of course he could not speak posi- become respousible for three men, and
tively. He would move that the appoint- these complications would embarrass the
ments be made as formerly by the Boards estate. lie understeod from. the Govern-
of Trade of the district, or by the nearest ment in committee that the appoitment
Boamrd of Trade te the place where the ap- of Assignees ras a peint upon whichs they
pointment was te be made. He did net, were net disposed te yield, and that it was
hewever, propose te have appeintments a principle of the Bil they deswred te
made exactly as before. In every district maintain. Hie differed entirely from the
ini New Brunswick they had enly ane As- hon. member for Leeds with respect te
signee. In Ontario he understood several placing an estate ad interia in the hands
Assignees had been appeinted te eue dis- of the Sieriff, for they were net always
trict. lie theuglit that was a mistake, business men whe should have the adznin-
and that it had probably led te trouble. istratien of a large estate. lie thought
ie thought there should be only eue As- an Oficia Assignee appointed by the

signee for each district or county or divi- Government, and selected for his business
sien. qualities, would probably be a mucl better

Mr. JONES (Leeds) thougMt the 27th administrattr until the creditors met, ad
clause eue of the most important in the put the estate into the hands of a man of
B3ill. Hie thouglit the Official Assignees their own choice. Hie was quite willing
should net be appointed by the Govern- te vote for a proposition te that effeet.
ment at all, but that Sheriffs should be Mr. DOMVILLE thought it was a
mnade ad interim, Assignees 'with such capital plan for the Goverument te
restrictions as the Government might see appoint Officia Assignees, and he
fit te adopt, and then the creditors them- objected entirely te a majrity Of
selves could make the appointment of an the creditors or a clique appoint-
assignee. We should simplify this Act ing theig own Asignee. That Plan
as inuch as we possibly could, but he felt neyer werked well, andl if the Government
we were making it far werse than before, would assume the responsibility of appont
aud istead, of simplifying it were making ing an Assignee that Assignee must do
it more complicated. his duty, and if he did net we would bave

Mr. L mLAMME moved in amend- the Gover ment te fa l back upen. If the

and Montreal the Geveruor in Ceuncil appointed an Assignee, aud he did -net

ofeT-ad Tofi the districts fQee rdtr, or abylquehe nearestors

nay appoint one persoen or several persous perfornis duty they had ne eue ta hold
to iet as an Assignee or Assignees, or as respnnsiote at present. The great bjeet
joint Asignees for eue or more electoral f toc may Assignees was t get au
divisions, a nh Governor i Ceundil mav estate and te poket ail the feu o they

Mr. hatmer.
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could, and then wind it up. The conse-
quence was that in many instances the
interests of creditors were almost wholly
or even entirely neglected. The Official
Assignees appointed by the Government
ought to be persons of responsibility and
ability with such a staff as would enable
thiem to put matters straight and be a go-
between the creditors and, debtors.

Mr. BROOKS approved the amend-
ment of the hon. member for Jacques
Cartier, and desired that the district of
St. Francis should be added. le desired
that the Assignees should be appointed as
heretofore, but as he understood the Gov-
ernment had insisted upon making the,
appointments themselves he would submit
to that desire. lHe thought by that
method only responsible persons would be
appointed Assignees. He would like to
ask the hon. Minister of Justice whether
in the appointment of those Assignees
they would recognize the Assignees in the
different districts who had lield that office
heretofore, and who had some claims to
receive the appointments that might be
made in future.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said the Gov-
ernment would certainly consider the cases
of every one of those who held office; but
could not pledge themselves as to whether
they should be Assignees or not.

Mr. DEVLIN said lie sincerely hoped
the Government would dispense with the
services of a great many who were
employed in that capacity; and the country
would be grateful to the Government if
they did so. He quite agreed with the
remâarks of the hon. member for Jacques
Cartier, and hoped his amendment would
be carried.

Mr. JONES (Leeds) said if the Gov-
ernment insisted upon pressing this clause
Of course it would be carried. He moved
in, amendment that the 27th clause be
struck out, and that the Sheriff be Official
Assignee within his county or district.

Mr. McKAY (Cape Breton) was sure
there were mniy instances in which the
Sheriffs of the different counties would
not be thoroughly up to their work. He
thought that the interests of the creditors
Would be safer in the hands of the
niominees of the Government than if they
were selected without regard to the capa-
cities of the person throughout the country
sUnply because they held positions. He
ao objected. to the appointment of

kr. DomvUe.

Assignees by Boards of Trade inasinuch as
they did not always exercise the best dis-
crtion, but when the Government made
selections they could be held responsible
for the appointment of competent men.
For these reasons he was satisfied that the
best course would be to leave the appoint-
ment of Assignees in the hands of the
Government.

Hon. Mr. HUNTINGTON said there
would be little capital to be made with the
commercial community by the possession
of the power of appointing Official
Assignees. There was no one case in
twenty in which the ad interim Assignee
Vould not be dismissed by the creditors.

Mr. WOOD co.ncurred in this opinion,
and was quite satisfied to take the Bill
with the amendment as it stood now.

The amendment of Mr. JONES (Leeds)
was lost on a division.

Mr. PALMER did not agree with the
hon. member for Shefford, but held that
these appointments were of considerable
importance. He believed Boards of Trade
were more likely to make good selections
than the Government; because it was
likely the fruits of bad management would
come out of their own pockets, many of
the members of the Boards of Trade in
such instances being interested as cre-
ditors. It was of vast importance that a
person interested in the particular district
in which insolvency occurred should be
appointed, and none were better fitted to
niake such appointments than Boards of
Trade. He therefore moved in amend-
ment to the 27th clause " That the person
shall be appointed in every county or dis-
trict in which the court is held, by the
Boards of Trade in such county and dis-
trict, or the nearest to such county or dis-
trict who shall reside in such county or
district to act as Assignee for such county
or district."

The amendment was lost on a division
and the clause passed.

ClauseS from 28 to 42 were passed
without discussion.

ClauseS 43 to 57 were carried without
discussio,

On clause 58 Mr. DEVLIN said he
understood the clause was discussed by the
Special Committee that it would not be
submitted to the Heuse in its present form.

Mr. WOOD-It was carried in the
Comnitte

Mr. DEVLIN said he knew how it
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was carried. The clause was at first re- had to occurr. First, a bankrupt had not
fused, but some gentleman found there to pay 33 cents on the dollar; in the
was nota quorum, and on the following day second place bis estate was not likely to
a majority was found to support the realize that dividend; and in the third
clause. The President of the Montreal place he had not to givea sufficientaccount
Board of Trade and other gentlemen of for the deficiency. The only object ofthis
large mercantile influence spoke strongly section was, therefore, to leave the fact of
against it, and characterized the clause as not being able to pay 33 cents on the dol-
.a most unjust one. It provided that in- lar, a question to be. discussed before the
solvents must pay 33 cents on the dollar, Judge that he might require a better
or they would not obtain a discharge. account of the deficiency. It was a matter
Traders were to be forced into insolvency of great importance that the debtor should
by the act of their creditors. Their understand they should seize bis business
estates were taken possession of by the before two-thirds of their estate
creditors, and yet the debtors were to be had been squandered and they were unable
responsible for the mismanagement which to pay the dividend set forth in the Bil.
followed whereby an estate which was' on. Mr. BLAKE said the clause as
worth 100 per cent. above the claims it stood with other provisions of the Bil,
against it would be so reduced as to was not satisfactory. He thought when
leave a very small dividend. Notwith- tbey did not givethedebtor tbeopportunity
standing this arrangement debtors were to of going into insolveney, the fouse oug
be deprived of a discharge if they could to be very careful how they imposed a
not pay 33 cents on the dollar. He sub- barrier to the discharge of the honest
mitted tbat such legislation would niost debtor. us opinion was that the Jasol-
unfairly press on those who would be- vency Law ought to give faciities for a
come the subjects of the Insolvency Law, trader who was embarrassed to go into
and he, therefore, called the attention of insolvency at the earliest possible moment,
the committee to the danger which ac- and also to make provision for bis paying
crued from placing that clause in the Act. a certain dividend on bis estate, unless
He regarded it as an act of tyranny of the some unfortunate accident should have
very worst kind, and he hoped the House reduced it He admitted there were cases
would reject a clause which exposed men in which a sudden disaster, sucl as a con-
to be made bankrupt for ever, no matter flagration or failure of a house, in whicli
how honest they might be. be was entirely dependent, might bring a

Mr. NORRIS fully concurred in the man below any mark whicb Parliament
remarks of the bon. member for Montreal miglt please to appoint, but in ordinary
Centre. He believed that if every bankrupt conditions if a debtor were allowed to go
had to pay a dividend of 33 cents on the into insolvency le ouglt te be obliged to
dollar, there would be very few discharges pay a reasonable dividend. fe advised
granted, because the class of people wlo the bon. iember for Montreal te bring up
wouldtakeadvantage ofthe A ct weie those the question on concurrence, wlen the
whose goods would not bring 50 cents on SPEAKER wu n the chair.
the dollar if put up for sale, and after the Mr. WOOD said le felt theimportance
expenses of the Assignee and other officials of pecuniary embarrassment, and thought
were deducted there would not be sufficient if bis business was falling off le should
dividend to secure a discharge. conanît bis friends as to the propriety of

Mr. PALMER thought the hon. mem- going into insolvency, at tbe same time
ber for Montreal Centre had not carefully laying *a statement of bis affairs before
read the clause to which he referred, which them. With this clause hangingever hÙn
stated :-" Whenever it appears that the le would be more ikely te fdopt that
estate of the Insolvent has not paid or is course at an earlier period of bis difficulis
not likely to realize for the creditors a than le would be indined te do if le "
dividend of thirty-three cents in the dollar not compelled by the Act te paY a cert&X
on the unsecured claims and sufficient dividend. The debtor was required under
account is not given for the deficiency, the the Ac te acceunt before tle Judge for bis
Judge or Court may in his or its discretion deficiency before le coul& obtain a dis
suspend or refuse altogether the discharge charge in the event of bis paying leas thau
ofthe Insolvent." Tree things, therefore, 33 per cent, dividend, and the power e

Hsr. Derlin.
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deciding on these cases was, therefore, left the dollar hd been fixed by the whole-
in the hand of the Judge. The 58th was sale merclants and Boards of Trade be-

a very salutory clause, and he hoped it cause tbey knew that they could afford to
would be preserved in the Bill. take once in every fie years a dividend

Mr. DOMVILLE moved that the clause of tlat amount. The independent trader
be amended by striking out 33 cents and could buy goois at 5 or 10 per cent less
inserting 50 cents. He said he moved than those who were not independent,
the amendment because it would meet the and it was nothing but reasonable to core
views of a large body of merchants and to the conclusion that after a very nice
bankers if not of the whole of them. No calcula:ion tbey bad found that tbcy could
hardship would be involved by placing afford to reccive every five years a divi-
the dividend at that amount because dis- dent of cxactly tlat ainount. If the un-
cretionary power was placed in the hands fortuuatc trader was unable to pay 3ô cents
of the Judge. If a man had been unfor- dividend the Judge had the power to
tunate and had been overtaken by a cal- refuse lm a dischargc. ivhereas an insol-
amity the Judge would give him his vent who could pay ouly one cent more
discharge, but on the other hand if the could obtain a discharge in spite of any
amount of the dividend was placed in the action taken by the Judge. If Parlia-
Act at 33 cents, that -would be the highest ment should decide to give relief to the
amount ever paid by the debtors : and unfortunate trader, then the more unfor-
lie desired the clause to be so framed that tunate lie was the more entitled lie was to
Parliament would not be giving a premium the sympatly of the people, and to relief,
to debtors for paying a small dividend. and tbis clause ought not to be so limited
It was an axiom in business that every in its operations. If insolvent estates
debtor should submit a statement of his were nanagedin the future as tbey had been
affairs to his creditors if they did not in tbe past, the Bil woul not benefit un-
show 75 cents in the dollar ; and surely, fortunate traders because there was not
therefore, Parliament would not be doiug one lu twenty who wold be able to pay
toomuch in compelling debtors to pay at tbe dividend specified, and the Judge,
least 50 cents. therefore, would not give him a diseharge.

Mr. OLIVER quite agreed with the He submitted that tbe clause flxing the
1on. iember for Montreal Centre that if divideud sbonld be removed froin tbe Bih,

a trader was uifortunate and vas com- and that then unfortunate traders would
pelled by his creditors to go into insol- bave the power to go into insolvency
Vency, and thus place his estate entirely tbemselves.
under the management of his creditors, it Hon. Mr. TUPPER asked if the hon.
was not advisable that Parliament should mnember meant to say tIat a dishonest
lix the amount of dividend that should be debtor who got rid of bis property and
paid. The present Bill was framed in the would not account for it to bis creditors
inlterests of the wholesale merchants of sbould obtain a disclarge.
this country, and not in the interests of Mr. OLIVER said the operation of
the retail merchants, for the former had tbe law would tend to inake men
Power to put their customers into insol- dishonest. Ne did not meau to say that
vency whereas the latter class had not that the Bill applied to dishonest traders, but
P>ower because their creditors were gen- Parliamentwasabout to leavedebtors in the
'ally non-traders and consequently out- hands of one man in each district, and if

side the provisions of the Act. The law a trader had a misunderstandig with a
as therefore entirely in the interests of Judge and become bankrupt the Judge

the wholesale merchants, who had two might refuse hlm a discharge if he could
classes of customers ; one was the inde- not pay a dividend of 33 cents. He
Pendent retailer who met his paper at regrettedthe committee had been com-
laturity, and wlio was not afraid of the *posed of 10 wholesale merdants and 17

mnerchant and who could go to the markets lawyer&
of the United States or Great Britain with Mr. BUNSTER dissented from the
every confidence to purchase his supplies; view that so much discretion should be
the other class was subject to the operat- placed i the bands of the Judges as to
one of the Act, and were the poor state whether or not a debtor who had

traders of Canada, aud this 33 cents on paid less than thirty-three per cent. dlvi-
MUr. Wood
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dend should obtain a discharge or not.
What this country wanted was not a
cumbrous Bill like this, but plain, simple
legislation, so that farmers and the public
generally could understand the law with-
out the aid of lawyers. He gave great
credit to the hon. member for Montreal
Centre, who, in the face of his profession-
al friends desired the clause to be struck
out, and it was certainly in the interests
of this country not to leave a decision of
this kind to any one who might possibly
have had a difficulty with the insolvent.
The proper method to deal with the ques-
tion was to strikA out the clause alto-
gether. If any unfortunate debtor could
not obtain his discharge in Canada he
would follow his 500,000 fellow Canadians
to the United States, and yet this coun-
try would ceontínue to pay heavy amounts
to promote immigration. He had no
doubt the House would strike the clause
from the Bill.

Mr. DEVLIN called the attention of
the committee to the words "or is not
likely to realize," and asked who was to
decide as to whether an estate was likely
to realize the legal dividend or not, for
the value of the estate might change
within a few months. He was not pre-
pared to place the liberty of the subject
to the whim and caprice of a Judge.

Mr. GOTJDGE said that while he did
not go so far as the hon. member for
Montreal he thought the clause ought to
be made more distinct, and might be
made so easily by stating that a dividend
of thirty-three per cent. should be the pro-
posed value, because many of the assets
were eaten up by expense4, and would not
realize the fixed dividend after all the ex-
penses were paid.

The amendIents were withdrawn and
the clause was carried on a division.

The following clauses to the 79th in-
clusive, were passed without any discus-
s1on.

On clause 80,
Mr. MACLENNAN said he had an

amendment to propose for the purpose of
enabling certain unliquidated claims to be
proved in insolvency. UJnder the exist-
ing law there were certain claims of a
mercantile kind which could not be pro-
ved, but which, he thought, it was desir-
able should be entitled to proof. He had
mentioned this matter in committee,
but the Minister thought it would be bet-

Mr. Bunter.

t3r brought up in the House. In 1861
the Insolvency Law of England was
amended in the respect in which he pro-
posed to amend the present law. in the
existing law of England it was retained,
and it was also a provision in the Insol-
vency Law of Ireland passed in 1872. He
would best explain the objectof theamend-
ment by an illustration. For example,
if a tr&der were to give to a miller 10,000
bushels of wheat upon a written
agreement that in return for it he
should not have cash, but a certain num-
ber of barrels of flour. If the miller
should fail, the person who gave him the
grain would not be entitled to prove his
laim in insolvency, and the very grain

which the vendor had given to the miller,
though perhaps not yet ground, would be
part of the estate and go to pay the other
creditors, while the vendor would receive
not one single farthing. Cases of that
kind had occurred in Ontario, and it was
very desirable that such cases should be
met. He moved that the following clause
be inserted :-" Demands in the nature of
unliquidated damages arising out of con-
tracts, expressed or implied, entered into
before the commencement of insolvency
proceedings, shall also be provable against
the estate of the insolvent; the claim of
such damages and the amount thereof shall
be determined in the usual manner or by
the Judge either with or without the in-
tervention of the jury, under such orders
as may be made under authority of this
Act. Provided that the winding up Of
the estate shall not be delayed to await
proof of such demands, and provided that
such demands shall not be affected by the
discharge under this Act unless or until
the claims shall have been paid the
same dividend thereon as the other credi-
tors."

Mr. GORDON said this was a case not
likely to occur often. Hie had had a good
deal of experience in the wheat trade and
met very few cases of the kind referred
to. If there was anything which should
be discouraged more than another, it Wa
giving credit on wheat transactions, and
he thought sufficient relief was given under

the Bill otherwise without insertisg a
special clause in this way.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said he lid
not changed his mind on this subject, ad
could not entertain the proposition
doubt damage had been suffered by some
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parties, but instances of the kind were not
so numerous as to make a clause of this
kind advisable. The commercial connu-
nity had made no recommendation of that
sort. The Government had received rec-
ommendations from all the Boards of
Trade, but not one of them had made a
recommendation to this effect.

Mr. MACLENNAN regretted that
the Minister of Justice did not see fit to
adopt this suggestion. He hoped to bring
titis matter up at a future stage of the
Bill.

1would bave no diiuTty in making some-
slight changes.

The House then adjourned at 11.30
SP. M.

H OU S E O F C O M M O N S
Wednesday, March 24th, 1875.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

EILLs INTRloDUC D.

The clause was carried.
Thte following clauses to the 92nd :nclu. The following Bills were introduced

sive, were passed: and read the fir-st time-
On the 9 3rd clause, Hon. Mr. (ARTWRIGlIT (in the ab-
Mr. LANGLOIS said this clause was sence of the Minister of Marine and Fish-

adopted from the old law, and related to eries)-To arend the Fisheries Act.
the contestation of claims. It provided Hlion. Mr. FOURNIER-To amend
that they should be decided by the Assignee the Act passed in the 32nd and 33rd
himself, acting as Judge. The Assignee year of lER MAJEsTY'S reign, Chap. 21,
was to exangine witnesses and render a entitled an Act respectig larceny and
decision, from which an appeal could be other offences.
taken either before a Judge or Court. EXPORT DUTY ON OAK LOGS.
There was no provision in the Bill to pro-
vide before whom the contestation should On motio n of Hon. Mr. CART-
be made and who should render a decision. WRIGHT, the House went into Commit-
Hemoved that after the words "consenting tee of the Whole (Mr. FORBES in the
thereto," in the 44th line, the following be chair) on a resltion declaring it expe-
added : "shall be adjudicated upon by client to repe-l the export duty on stave,
the Juidge in the mianner and form by him bolts and oak log-.
directed." Hon. Mr. MITCHELL asked for ex-

The amendment was adopted and the planations with regard to the measure.
clause as amediced was carried. Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said its

The remaining clauses in the Bill were object wasto repeal the export dutyon stave
passec without discussion. bolts and oak logs. He was informed

The 22nid clause was changed so as to that all the gentlemen of the lumber per-
provide that the creditors at their first suasion at Ottawa were favorable to this
meeting should elect one of themselves as doctrine. Otherwise he would not have
chairmaan, and that at all subsequent introduced it.
meetings the Assignee should be chair- Hon. Mr. POPE said there were other
Man. cgentlemen whose interests should be con

The preamble and forms of the Bill sulted well as the exporters of oak logs.
were adopted, and the Bill reported, and He did not see why the export duty
the amendments read the first and second should not be i emoved from spruce logs as
tirme. well as from oak logs.

On the question of the third reading it Mr. WRIGHT (Pontiac) said the
suggested that the hon. Minister of principle that had been fought against last

Justice had some changes for the first session was introduced in tihis Bill, but in
clause. a modified degree. They were endeavor-

Rion. Mr. FOIURNIER, said those who ing to build up the manufacturing in-
were interested in this clause would do terests of this oountry, and he was decidf
well to consider it carefullv. In Quebec edly opposed to the exportation of the raw
they had long had au exact legal definition material from Canada to enrich foreign
Of What a trader was, but in the other industries. e hbelieved this country was
Provines that -was not the case. The in the infancy of its manufactures, and
Quebec Act had worked very well. He they should be encouraged. He thought

Hon. ,r. Fournier.
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it was the policy of this country, if we it had to be burned up, yet the duty had
wished to preserve to ourselves the ma- been exacted in ail instances. Were the
terial industries of the Dominion, that residents of the country adjacent to Lake
the exportation of the raw niaterial should Erie to be relieved of a luty which Nvas
be deprecated. It should be inanufac- continued on the residents of the Eastern
tured in Canada so that the country might Townships Re had presented te the
get not ouly the value of the material it- Government from twenty-four Mill ewn.
self, but its manufactured value also. He ers of the section le represented, a peti-
hoped this House would not consent to the tien asking some protection, and stating
removal of duty from oak logs. or froi that the country was bcing so depletei of
any kind of logs. raw material that they were obliged to

Mr. JONES (Leeds) said the producers shut down, and since tIen more than haif
lest nothing in this conntry by tiis duty. of them had closed their mill frut this
The foreigner wblo exported tIc logs had cause.
te pay tIc duty, and lie agreel with the rini. CoARLTON said f e section lie
member for iPontiac that we houEd con- represented was more deeply interested
tinue tIc duty. 11e wonld tiierefore op- than any other part of the Dominion.
po!se this 1311. TIc county of Norfolk had paid trte-

iMir. WPI1GHT (Ottawa) said fIe lion. fourts of those expot duties, and oad
nember for Pontiac represented, so far as neyer received any return for e excep-

-he was aware, fIe views of not eue single tional burden imposed on hm. t had
gentleman in the trade of Ottawa. le bec a sort of special tax levied on that
(Air. ALONZO WRIGHT) 1Ld introduced. county Last thar lie ad interested
Mr. CHARLTON to tIc litmber nicu of ot- himtif in this siatter and called for a
taw, anth they consenteb te his vcr rea- co itt e te give if duc considerain.
snable proposition to remove the expert The report of tIc committee was adverse
duty frot oak loge, dich would not affect to Mr. continuance sf the duty. ie
th. section iPn tc slightest deeho, while fo-und lat many of his friends in Ottad
it was in the interet of woue ection re- feared anat th removal of the duty would
presentcd by tIc lon. menber for Northe work against their interests, and, cnse-

Norfolk. qi-cntly, lie ferebore fo press ftic measutre
on. M. CARTWRIG T said thlis during that session. Recently e nad ad

waa net, by any nicans, a nove rd îpos- interview witl thec leading lumbermen iii
tien t had been referred on at lsast two this city, and nade a certain proposition
occasions te committees of this Ioes, nd to ted, with regard to the abolition 0f

t good eal f evidence had been taken duty on stave boîta and ok le.

with reference to it. Lt did avear that There was no opposition to that from any

sonable~ prpsto oreoetexptThrprT he comtte wasth advere

this exprt duty affeced thie interests f one of thentinTe olte dty. e
thi section cf the ceuntry adjacent te dutyon these two items was les ta
Laka Erie. and a good dleal of valuable $2,OOOl last year. le dlid not ask the
timber was destryed becass e the owners removaa ff duty front spruce legs or puld

could net take if te the United Stafes, fthe lgs, or singe bots, but merelY froin

oly market fer if, witout paying an fx- stave borts and o.k legs thic were

port. duy. For these reasoIs ti Govern- prinipally exported frocntlrfolk. li

wment lad assented te a e introduction elr tliat th wners of legs ad the rig

ougi, e w s bound to mv, m th e were to select the besg market they oltiontof

given to understand there w %ould Wbe ne A mil owner liad ne riglit te have a se
opposition te tIc measure. cial tax levicd for lis benefit. DýV le-

Hon. Mr. POPE said bhe Eastern mevrng thc expert duty on stave bolt lg

Township stod i. exactly ie sane pesi- setter would be enabled to utilize timbe

tiose with respect te spruce legs, and lie which was otherwise almost uselxsp, or
twa sure tie mbermen cf Ottawa would lie would thus be able to obtain les t

have as litte objection te ae removal of Procu dtng comforts oghich wouldr aid pie

the duty on one kind as on fte other n oVercOming th o dffilties ith whiC

kinl mf leos. it would be a great - ste btwa s aurrounded With rspect te

tage t the peeple living aleng the fron- oak lgs t ere was ne exprt trade except

fier f Quebec if sp hce logi could e ex- on e shores o e rie and that rid

ported. free of d Pty. sn ai t instances not ainute eo e million feet boa d

Townrp sto nexcl hesm os-stle ol b nbedt thz i
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measure, per annum. The duty imposed / of the repeal of the export duties on lum-
was $2 per thousand feet, and the revenue ber, had con;e to an unanimous decision.
was therefore very small. The measure If the repeal of the -duties proposed was
proposed was satisfactory to all lumbermen necessary for the material growth and pros-
who had been consulted, including those perity of the county of Norfolk, he would
of the Ottawa Valley, and lie hoped it prefer that its operation should be confined
would be allowed to pass without further to that county and the neighborhood,
cavil or comment. rather than that it should extend to other

Mr. COLIN McDOUJGALL said his portions of the Dominion. There were
constituents desired him to ask that the not maiiy oak Iogs exported from the
duties should be repealed. He sincerely central parts of Canada, but there was a
trusted the Government would carry the large expert trade in stave boits, and-if
measure which they proposed to introduce. Parliament repealed the expert duty upon
The best interests of the trade would be them, the repeal of the duties on shingles,
served thereby. boîts and saw-loga would follow. If the

Mr. PALMER said that the imposition measure were passe'l, the inils tbat had
cf the duties was a hardship upon manu- been erec-Led for the manuffacture cf sta-ves
facturerp in the Maritime Provinces. The and shingles along our shores. d particu-
manufacturers f carages and railway lanrly in the district in whic li he resided,
cars had te import their oak and pay taxes would be coipeiled, as they lad bee on a
that foreign manufacturera who cemnpeted previeus occasion, when tke duties were

tith them did not have to pay. It, there- renmoved, te take away tteir mchineryobperated as a discrimination against nd re-e t ther mlds on o th e

measure wer psethil that hd

ouir own manufacturers. 11e hoped that cf the line. The American lumbernieri,
the Finance Minister would add a few who owne extensive liniits ir Ontarie,
words te the Bill whiich. would abolish the would find it te be te their advantage te
(luties, whidli amounted te a very small bring thc loga3 down alonýg thc shores ani
scurn. The Maritime Provinces cold net boom theni, and watThe for an opportunity
obtain from. 'Western Canada the goods te take tliemà acr3as the lakes, and the siaba,
rquired in the manufacture e o f carri ages, which were cf ne use in fua countr but
as the cst f transportation as mere than fer fuel, eid more tlan pay Lhe expen8es
the value of t h article. They were, hew- f transport. Tle result wotid, therefore,
ever, compelled te pay daty on a foreign be that eus oterations in a
article, large deree would be transfrred ta fee

wrSCRIVER thougt tIc measure milîs cf Oswego and along the frontier.
proposed did net go far enugh, a d e did not bIt free trade viws, but
regrettcd Iat the aon. Minister had net, believed it was f duty cf Parliacient,
ahen taking a step in the direction cf even if it thanre necessary te ipose excep-
healuiog the duties, gene the length cf tienal duties. te deverything possible te
propesing f e abolition of impont duty on build np flie industry cf thc country, ad
ail kinds ef fimber. H1e agreed with fhe net to drive our raw mýatenial te t.he UJnited

Mrn. member for Comptonthat there was State te e riennfactured, tlireby increas-
ie reasen whatever if the duties were te be ing their population and wealth at
rescinded on certain qualifies f tioner; our expense. For these reasons e

ohy they should nt be ablished on ail. bjeced te the repeal cf the duties
The operation cf fe law affected very uo even staves, bots, and Oak loga.
hn.m the frontier ownships in Qubec, Lumberen. like other classes cf fasc
whdere there was a very large amount cf commiuniteý, -werc very magnanîmous when
BPruce tiiaber. This counftryougit te give te le se did net cost them. anything. Ic
everY support te the pioneers wbo went re mbcrmcn cf the Ottawa region had ne
and sttled on its waste ands, and manu- oak imber te export, nor did they export
fahuîng industries shouid net bebolstered stave boita, and as the measure would not,
ucP o their rntury therefore interfere witQ b their trade, e

Mr. MACKENZIE BOWELL was could eawias understand the magnanimiy
Sllrised t hear thie con. Finance Minis- cf the gvctaea nembers in concurring in
eer state that the resuit cf he Investigaf- the propositio of the hon. member fo
angComsetten that had been appointedon Norfolk. If. on the other and, i ad.
tifferent occasions te inquire into the effect been proptersd te abolish c duIies -on

M Coariton.
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saw logs, he suspected they would have en-
tertained different views.

Mr. WRIGHT (Ottawa) said onewould
think from the debate that the whole ob-
ject of legislation was the protection of
saw-logs. He thought the Ottawa lum-
bermen were as keen and sharp business
men as would be found any where in the
community ; and they had been brought
into contact with the hon. member for
North Norfolk, and after considering
the whole matter had given their consent
ta the proposition, which he thought was
a very moderate one, and worthy the con-
sideration of the House. He considered
the matter was a purely local one, and
even though it did affect his hon. friend
from North Norfolk, it was worthy the
consideration of the House, and he would
give the proposition of the hon. Minister
>f Finance his support.

Mr. CURRIER said he had been con-
sulted about the matter by his hon. friend
from North Norfolk, and had consented to
ta the proposition, but he had expressed
his regret that the Government should be
asked to remove the export duty upon
any class of lumber, though it was quite
time that there were not oak logs
in the Ottawa Valley to be exported. He
thought every inducemeut should be
offered for manufacturing lumber in this
country, as the Americans were sharp
enangh to put a duty of $2 per thousand
on sawn lumber and admit logs duty free,
sa as to encourage dealers to float logs
down the Ottawa and up to Lake Cham-
plain, there to be manufactured and to com-
pete with our sawn lumber with the dis-
advantage of $2 per thousand.

Mr. McCALLUM did not consider the
resolution went quite far enough, as he
thought the export duties should be re-
mcwed altogether, because then a great
deal of timber would be exported that was
fit for nothing else but burning. When
a fariner went to clear off his land,
he could get out a good deal
of swamp elm that could be
manufactured into stave-bolts if he could
get a market, and this would be supplied
by the removal of the export duty of a
dollar por cord on stave - bolts. The
Government sold these lands to the people
of Norfolk, and in many cases they mort-
gaged their land to pay the Government,
and the Government put on the export
durty, and by that means made them pay

Pr. BoutMl.

for the land the second time. The people
calculated to pay for the land with the
sale of the timber, and the removal of the
duty would help to give them a market.
As it was, the settlers were compelled to
burn a great deal of timber for which they
could iot get a market. If they wished
to put a duty upon any timber it should
be upon oak timber, because we have less
of it than any other kind of timber. He
thought the Government should go a little
further, and include saw-logs of all kinds.

Mr. WRIGHT (Pontiac) said he was
somewhat astonished at seeing the lumber-
men of the Ottawa valley supporting the
removal of the export duty on oak logs
and bolt-staves, because he considered that
policy was most suicidal for their own
interests ; and he was glad to learn that
the hon. member for Ottawa City,although
he had given his assent to the proposi-
tion, had done so reluctantly, and he pre-
sumed it was with the idea of preventing
the hon. member from Norfolk proceeding
the same length as the hon. member for
Monck, and asking for the total abolition
of all export duties. He held the prin-
ciple that we should endeavor to encourage
as far as we possibly could our home man-
ufactures. He believed it would be a
great advantage to the Ottawa Valley if
the trade in square timber were materially
reduced; and he would be glad to see the
day when not one stick of square timber
should be sent to Quebec and thence to
England, to be manufactured there. Ie
considered it would be in the interest of
the country if the square timber trade
were abandoned, and the manufacturmig
done at our own mills, and he hoped to see
the day when we should manufacture
everything that is made of wood in the
Dominion of Canada. le did not believe
that either the abolition or the imposition
of the export duty would have the effect
of damaging the interests of farmers. ie
believecd that lumber was required on the
other side, and that we did not pay the
duty at all, but that the consumer paid it.
Whether we imposed a duty or not would
not in his opinion make the slightest dif-
ference in the amount exported from
Canada, but it would make a difference to
the amount manufactured in Canada- If
they wished to remove the wooden mVanu-
factures from the Dominion and reinstate
them among our neighbors, we would be
doing that by taking off the eXPort
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duty. We knew what they had done to
the jnited States, and when they would
not give us an advantage why should we
throw off an advantage, and give itto them
by the removal of the export duties.

Mr. McDOUGALL (South Renfrew)
said although he was interested in the
Ottawa Valley lumber trade, which was
large and important, he thought there were
some other interests in the country besides
lumber. He believed that although lumber-
men should be sufficiently sensitive to
their own interests to see that no disad-
vantage and no injury was done them,
they ought to be willing to admit the
rights of other industries and of the same
industry in other parts of the Dominion.
Before they argued that it was unjust to
remove the export duty on oak logs and
stave - bolts, and keeping the interests of
the lumberman in view, they should show
some reasons whereby the removal of that
duty would necessarily involve the removal
of the duty on ping. It was not enough
to say that the removal of the duty on oak
logs and stave-bolts would draw attention
to and produce the removal of the export
duty on saw-logs. It would be time
enough to defend it and discuss it when
some person asked its removal, or the
Government brought down a proposition
to remove the duty on pine logs. He
thought the proposed removal of the duty
would have the effect of enabling persons
who certainly had as much right as any
lumberman to seil lumber they could not
now dispose of. It would enable the people
of this country to get a large amount of
noney that could not now under any
circumstances be brought into the country,
and he thought in any case where such a
reasonable proposition as that was shown
it should not be opposed by any one who
claimed to be a Canadian. It was the duty
of this Parliament to see that all the
interests of this vast Dominion should
have an equal chance when they come
before Parliament. He thought there
could be nothing more injurious to the
lnubermen-as it was injurious to every
other interest-than the fact that when
anything comes up in this House the
invariable cry should be raised by those
engaged in lumbering that it might affect
their interests. Instead of doing that they
should show directly how this matter
would affect the interests of the Ottawa
Valley.

fr. Wrigl.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said he entirely
dissented from the principle laid
down by the hon. member for South
Renfrew. He thought those gentlemen
who asked for the removal of the duty on
oak logs and stave-bolts should state the
ground for requesting such exceptional
legislation, and did not include pine lum-
ber. He was not an advocate for the
removal oftheexport duties. He had been
a member of the Government that had
asked that certain export duties should be
placed for certain purposes on particular
kinds of lumber, and that principle having
been adopted by the Parliament of Can-
ada, if he meant to change that principle
and take off the duty the persons asking
for the removal should give reasons why
the duty should be taken off one class of
logs and not off another. He thought the
argument of the lion. member for Pontiac
had force, and that the removal of the
export duty would have a tendency
injurious in relation to certain classes of
productions on our side of the line,
and beneficial to certain classes on
the other side of the line. The
general principle of the imposition of an
export duty was one he did not believe
in. He would support the measure of the
hon. gentleman would extend the removal
of extra taxes from all the clauses in the
law as it now stood. He hoped the hon.
member the First Minister would give
some better reason for the proposition
submitted to the House than that the
lumbermen of the Ottawa Valley had con-
sented to it. There was another matter
to which he would refer. His hon. friend
(Mr. CARTWRIGHT) had chosen to occupy
a private day by interjecting into this
House a Government measure when there
were sixty or seventy motions on the
paper, and soine of which lad been stand-
ing there for a month.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the hon.
gentleman from Northumberland, two or
three sessions ago, had himself asked the
House to remove the duty on logs exported
from New Brunswick.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said the Pre-
mier knew that the New Brunswick
export duty was removed to enable the
Government to carry the Washington
Treaty into effect, and the hon. gentleman
as leader of the Opposition at that time
used his influence to have the measure
passed.
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Mr. PALMER explained that the sum Mr. WHITE (Hastings) thought the
of $150,000 was given to New Brunswick remarks of the hon. member for South
in lieu of the export duty which she Grenville deserved some consideration,
retained under the terms of Union. Certainly there was a good deal of cedar

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT agreed to a exported from the country which ought tO
very great extent with the hon. member be sawed by our own mills. It would be
for Northumberland that there should be nothing but fair to put a duty on cedar
a special case made out for interfering logs as well as on cedar bolts.
with these particular duties. The reasons ihe aniendment was lost and the corn-
were briefly these. Very few manufac- mittee rose and reported the resolution
tories exist in Canada, if indeed any at all, which was concurred in.
for the manufacture of these stave-bolts.
It had been shown again and again that GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.
the export duty had affected this partic- Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE asked leave
ular interest injuriously. Having failed to introduce a Bibi to amend the general
of any useful effect and having worked Act respecting railways. He explained
positive mischief, it was thouglit expe- that the objcct of the Bil was simply to
dient that these two particular duties appiy certain provisions of that Act,
should be removed. regarding the expropriation of lands and

Hon. Mr. POPE said the people of the other matters, to Government Railways
Eastern Townships were placed in exactly generally, in accordance with the recom-
the same position -with regard to their nriendation of the Railway Conîmittee.
Suaber as those in whose interest this Bilt Mr. BOWELL-Is this Bi confined to
was presse. There was not a single raiways of a particular length or to ail
wtord expressed with retgard to toe ard- railways
s'hipa eneountered by the fariera of Nor- Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-To ail rail-
folk that did not apjly with tea times ways that are under the control of the
More for-ce, becauise the q tty - ras so Dominion it p any way.
mucb greater, to apruce inuober along the The Bi vas read a first tme.
frontier. There were many sections w te r
where there were no niths, and where the oE t lway Home.
timber cold easily be carried dowr the Mr. BARTHE asked whether it is te
streams running southward, but foi this intention of te Government to cotply
dity. They had not îressed the abolition with tbe Petition of the inhabitants of te
of this duty hitherto because they under- Twn of Sorel in the District of Richelril-
stood the genera p interest of the conntrv (P. Q.), praring for the erection of a
de foanded that it shoud be iyposed. Lt Custos oose to serve also as aPost Office,

uhad been asserted, however, that by the and in which building the-Jnland Revenue
passage of this Bi there would be honey and Harbor Masters' offices miglt in like
brougt into the country, and every man maner be ocated?
wold bave cash jingling in his pockets. Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE - The Gov-
Well why not extend the measure to ernment have not come to any decision of
spruce loge and put cash in the pockets of that kind
the Eastern Township farmers t

Mr. p 00K said one would think there TwE ouAY-OFICE T LKE SE TTLEMENT.

was no place in Canada where lubering M MITCHELL asked whether the
operations were carried on except in the Goverument have done away with the
Ottawa Valley. Now, there was a large Way-Office at the Fannagan Settement,
lumbering district on the coast of Geor- on the road between Richibucto and Mira-
gian Bay, where te umbermen would be michi;andifsoforwhatreason, and whethe'
benefitted by the removal of this export they intend to restore it t
duty on saw-logs of ail kinds. He Msked Hon. . A. MACD NALDThere is
hii hon. friend to extend the amendment no Fannagan Settiement on the books of
so as to include white and red pine saw- our Departement. I suppose the hon.
logs. This would enabie our lumbermen gentleman refers to, Lake Settieinent. At
to compete with their Michigan rivais in the death of Mr. FLnNIGAN the oc cel
the export trade of round tiuber to, Eut- (iscontinued. Sinoe then there as bf a
ern narkets. no application to re-instate the osOice The

Hro Pn MIme.I
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Postmaster at Chatham reported to the and transportation had been cheapened.
Department that there is no necessity for By the action of Parliament the com-
the office, and no application having been mercial and financial condition of the coun-
made the office has been closed. t had been improved, and our progress

IMPORT DUTY ON FLOUR. had been so rapid during the last eight orten years, that ur large cities, towns and
Mr. FRASER asked whether it is the villages now afford a home market for the

intention of the Government to impose any farier. We hal expended a very large
duty on foreign flour, imported into and anount of money i procuring this desir-
consumed in the Dominion of Canada ;if able result, a very large portion of which
so, when and what amount ? had been paid by the farmers, and it was

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-It is not the notbing but just to the agricultural cer-
custom for the Government to intimate munity that they should have the prefer-
before hand to the House the changes they ence in their own markets, overthefarmers
may propose in the tariff. of a foreign country. The resuit obtained

DREDGING HARBORS. during former inquiries showed that the

Mr.farmers of Canada occupied a very unfav

whether, owing to the large amount of the ponited as and ttth Govern-
business in the coal trade from Port Cale- mentd not d n t e owards
donia and from Little Glace Bay Harbors, mn a o oeiswoedt oad
and owing to the large aHors, them, and that much might yet remain te

of private capital invested in oun be done te place them i a position as fav-

harbors, the Government would ourable as theirneighbours en the otherside.
harbrs, the Govcnmet wuklThe experts of farm preducts frem Canada

send the Government Steam Dredge to the United States, on which import
after it has finished at Lingan, to assist in duties were paid, were of the value of
further deepening the entrance into those $12,980,670 for the year ending June 30,
harbors respectively î 1874 as shown by the following statistics

lon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The Gov-
ernrenthaveo aplictio of ny indBarley, 3,745,087 bushels, Worth $4,074,-

ernent have n applicatin f ny kind duty paid $451,763 ; beans,
from those places for any of the works 89,982 bushels, Worth $132,508, duty
indicated. We cannot assume anything $26,501; bran, 13,989 cwt., Worth
about the large amount of business, not p 8 dty paid $5,599; fax 782504
knowing what that large amount is. We t56, dutypaid $195,625;
have no dredge that we can send there, flax 1
and we are not able to tell when we can duty eed 15,25 bu , 1o884 b15,257,
haveWorth $802,895, duty paid 160,579;
AGRICULTURAL INTERESTS OF THE DOMINION. fruit, 31,826 barrers, Worth $62,104, duty

Mr. ORTON in moving for a Special paid $6,210; hay, 25,904 tons, Worth
Committee on the agricultural interests of $282,660, duty paid $56,532 ; hops,
the Dominion, said that the subject was 168,951 lbs., Worth $40,022, duty paid
ene of sufficient importance to demand the $8,447; malt, 481,099 bushels, Worth
serious consideration of the House. The $529,208, duty paid $105,841 ; meal,
agricultural "population of the Dominion 9.539 barrels, Worth $41,959, duty paid
comprised two-thirds of its inhabitants, and $9,539; oats, 138,125 barrels, Worth
anything which affected their interests $57,148, duty paid $13,812; peas, 571,256

bel fetteitrsso h hl bushels,value $452,1191, duty paid $57,125;'woud affect the interests of the whole
people. Through the enlightenedpolicy of vegetables of the value of $214,622, duty
former Governments, which had been paid $21,462; wheat, 1,874,202 buahels,

<~&nedeutto cosidrabe eten byWorth $2,248,200, duty paid $374,840.carried out to a considerable extent byA e lreaonofdtswsas pithe present Government, we had established v
in this country, home markets to a by our farmers in order te pass animals and
very large extent. Through the improve- preduets into the
rments of our inland navigation, the assist- The total duties paid on the importa of
ance given to railways, which had been Canadian farm products into the adjoinig
very ably sustainedby the Local Legislatures Republic amounted te $2,218,237. The
cemmnunication from one part of the coun- iltural importa frei the United

trY to the other had become more easy, States into Canada, which are admitted
aOnn tnrr. hacdoa epld.
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free reached a total value of $18,516.125,
during the same period. If duties were
levied on these imports at the same rates
as the American tariff $2,975,732 would
be.received, or $500,000 in excess of that
paid by Canadian farmers to the United
States Treasury. Another point worthy
of consideration was the fact that, while it
was generally supposed that Canada had a
large amount of surplus wheat which was
exported, it appeared that the sui'plus only
amounted to the value of $332,683, which
divided among two million farmers only
allowed 15 cents for each. If the
Dominion Government imposed on Ameri-
can produce coming into this country the
same rates as were levied by the United
States authorities on produce going over
the line, a large saving would be effected
to this country. When the condition of
our farmers was considered it was not to
be wondered that the agriculturists in all
parts of the country were rising in their
own interests and agitating for a policy
which would give them greater advantages,
and place them in a more favorable posi-
tion than they at present occupied as com-
pared with the farmers of the United
States. It was not surprising that they
were asking for a national policy which
would not only increase the home markets,
'but would give them the preference in
those markets which they had contributed
largely to build up, and when they saw
the farmers of the adjoining Republic
receive fifteen cents a bushel more for
their barley and thirty cents more for
their wheat and every article of bread-
stuff in proportion, that a large number
of our farmers were, every year, removing
to the United States, where they appeared
to obtain a larger return for their
labor. It was, therefore, incum-
bent on the Government to con-
ider this question seriously and

inaugurate a national policy that would
give our farmers the preference in our
home markets. A protective policy for,
manufactories would increase home
markets and thus add to the prosperity of
the country. Our imports of manufactured
goods amounted to $60,000,000, and it
was generally estimated that one-third of
those goods emnsisted of farm products. If
we manufaetared one-third of that amount
of goods we would attract to this country
a sufficient number of artizans to consume
the whole of our surplua products. The

Mr. Orton.

benefit of having, a home market for the
farmers was very great, for it was well
known that the most profitable kind of
farming was that of cattle breeding, by
which means the fertifity of the soil was
improved. That desirable result could
only be brought about by developing the
internal resources of the country, and pro-
moting manufactures by a policy of pro-
tection which would enable the Canadian
manufacturer to compete with the rest of
the world. It had been proved by expe-
rience in other countries that a moderate
protective tarif did not increase the price
of manufactured goods, although the con-
trary would, no doubt, be urged by hon.
members. In the United States, for ex-
ample, previous to the inauguration of a

protective policy, cotton goods were much
higher in price than to-day, and an article
which then cost thirty-five cents per yard,
could now be purchased for ten cents. The
great benefit of a modern protective tariff
was that it enabled the manufacturer to
have the preference in the home markets,
and by encouraging capitalists to invest
therein promoted competition which had
the effect of reducingthe priceof the goods;
and at the same time a market was afford-
ed to the farmers : not only so, but each
artisan employed in the manufactories
contributed to the revenue of the country.
The result, therefore, was not to impose
additional taxation on the agricultural
class, butthe action of aprotectivetariff was
to provide a home market where the
farmer could dispose of his live stock.
There were two great classes in the comn-
munity, consumers and producers, and it
should be the object of every Government
to obtain as many as possible of both
these classes in every country. le could
easily conceive of a policy that would have
the effect of ruining the country by plac-
ing it in a position of being almost en-
tirely producer, and thereby dependent
on a foreign market for consunption.
Wherever àuch a policy had been carried
out it had been attended with disastrus
resuits. With respect to the free trade
doctrines of Great ]Britain, no doubt en-
thusiastic advocates of free trade would

refer to the benefits which Great ]Britan
had derived therefrom ; but if we com-
pared the condition of Great Britain,
when it inaugurated that policy, to the

condition of Canada at the present tine,
no intellient person col4ld for a mQUoeu t
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maintain that the conditions were the Ontario would be carried down to the.
saie, that because free trade was a wise Maritime Provinces, and coal, flsh and

policy for that country, it would be at- other articles would be brought baek.
tended with similar advantageous results The increased trade between the different
in this Dominion. Jt might be a wise sections of the Dominion would more than

policy for Canada to adopt if it adjoined a compensate for the lo which miglt be
country which believed in free trade doc- sustained from the imposition of these
trines, but when the United States estab- duties. It was argued by some that it
lished a high protective tariff and closed was absurd to put a duty upon grain and
up the markets to foreign producers as the productions of the fari, because tbe
much as possible, it became almost a ne- consumer wa the one who act xally had to
cessity for Canada to pursue the same pay this tax. If that were the case why
policy. Again, at the time Great Britain should the Gorernment of this country be
established the free trade policy the agri- so anxionu to pay such a large sum for
culturists of that country were a small reciprocity in tiose articles for free trade
class compared with the manufacturing between the two countries ? Because ac-
community ; manùfactories in England cording to that argument it was the con-
having assumed very large proportions in sumer who paid the duties and we were
the cities and towns, as was the case at not sustaining any loss. But he thought
present. The English people did not pro- that idea had been pretty wefl exploded.
duce sufficient farm products for their There were other natters to which he
own consumption, and therefore foreign miglt draw the attention of the fouse in
produce was required, and it was wise for connection with the agricultural interest,
that Government to admit foreign bread- but at this late period of the session le
stuffs free of duty. Great Britain having would not detain the fouse any longer.
decided that free trade principles were We import some eight or ten million dol-
correct, was willing that those ideas lars worth of sugar, and if the Govern-
:should be carried out in ber large colonial rent could by any means encourage the
possessions, particularly as the colonies manufacture of sugar from the beet, they
would be disposed to trade freely with would be doing a great service to the agri-
her, and would not adopt protective cultural interests of the country. When
tariffs, as against her manufactures, sim- s0 much money ont of the treasury was
ply out of respect to a policy that was being exlendel, and apparently without
beneficial in lier case. He was sure any great objeet in view, lie thought a
when we came to consider our relations smali sum miglt be devoted te the en-
with foreign countries and with the couragement of a beet sugar manufactory
United States, we ought in justice to in this oountry. He thought the Domin-
the people of this country to impose the ion Goverument should devote at leut
saie duties upon articles they have to $lOOOO-as much as was voted for the
send us as they impose upon the same ar- Menonites-for the encouragement of this
ticles we send to them ; especially industry, In France it was one of the
'with regard to farm produce. We ought to chef sources of wealth, not only furnish-
impose the same duty upon their articles ing occupation for a large number of peo-
as they do non ours without any excep- ple in winter, but the refuse frein its
tionM It was true the Maritime Provinces manufacture was utiized as food for cat-
Were against suci a poicy, but lie main- te and as manure tow enrich the soif. eA
'tained tiat sucl aectional feelings ougst further advantage derived fro its culti-
lot te prevail in this country, and lie vation was the fact that the land on which
th'oullt it not too mucli to ask the hon. if was grown was improved for o;her crops
Ilembers of the Maritime Provinces te and especially barley. Ontario wa t io-
ive up their ideas ini reference to thia coming a great agricultural centre. W

question for the general good of the Domt- had an agricultural college establised by
lion. Hie thouglt if could net b argued the Local Legilature, nd he thouglt the

Bflcoessfully that if would bp an injury ta Dominion Government migt establish a
the Lower Provinces to impose suc sugar beet aanufactory in this country.
<'Iities, bscause if they were imposed there They would ftd a most favorable spot for
Woul0d b. a greater interchange ofprodurts suchi an establishment in the county of
betweentheProvinces. Thefarm products of Wellingtoh for there was no sectioa where
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roots grew so prolifically. The manufac-
tory could only be established with the
assistance of the Government, and he
thought it was their duty to do it seeing
they were expending such large sums of
money out of the treasury for other inter-
ests, they should do something for the
farmers of the country. He thought he
had done sufficient to draw the attention
of the House to the important question
involved in the motion, and concluded by
moving that Messrs. BIGGAR, HARwooD,
PERRY, WALLACE (Norfolk), FLEMING,
MCQuADE, BURKE GAUDET, MCGREGOR,
BUNSTER, Ross (P. Edward), MONTEITH,
COUPAL, FARRow, and the mover, be a
Select Committee on the agricultural in-
terests of the Dominion with power to
send for persons, papers and records.

Mr. MILLS said this seemed to him a
very extraordinary proposition to make at
this period of the session-to send for per-
sons and papers at the time when most of
the members were endeavoring to get
away, and the House would soon be pre-
pared to rise. He had never been able
to understand precisely what the hon.
gentleman wanted, thougli he had given
some attention to the speech to-day, and
he did not see how his motion would
benefit agriculture. le believed the hon.
Minister of Finance might have had an
opportunity of doing something in that
way by lessening taxation, and by cheap-
ening articles of consumption if the present
financial condition of the coutry would
warrant such a proposition on his part.
He did not suppose that the hon. gentle-
man expected we had the power to make
the soil more fertile or the climate more
salubrious, or increase the industrious
inclinations of the population ; and unless
we could do something of thàt sort in one
way or the other he did not see what could
be accomplished by the motion. The
hon. gentleman had spoken about the
productions of American industry coming
into competition with our own, but that
seemed to him to be a very curious matter
to complain of. We were an agricultural
population, producing more than was con-
sumed by the country. The priSes of our
agricultural prductions were regulated not
by our home markets but by the foreign
markets in which our surplus was sold ;
and while this was the case the hon. gen-
tleman expected that we were going to
improve the markets of the farmers, not

Mr. Orton.

by enlarging that market but by increasing
the prices of that portion of the produce
to be consumed at home, and increasing
the price on the consumer. He supposed
that when we were enlarging the canala
at a heavy expenditure, we were doing so
not merely for the purpose of facilitating
the transportation of the productions
of our own industry to foreign markets,
because it would not be denied that our
present facilities were equal to our own
present wants ; but we have been laboring
under the impression-a very erroneous
one according to the views of the hon.
gentleman-that it was an advantage to
this country to secure the carrying trade
of the West, an advantage to our ship-
owners and an advantage to Montreal
(and other cities), which might become a
gteat emporium of commercial industry.
But this was all a mistake according to
the views of the hon. gentleman, for we
ought to impose duties on American pro-
duce and cereals lest we might be injured
by competition. While we were endeavour-
ing to secure this carrying trade, we were
by legislation here to nullify our efforts
and erect barriers in our own way. The
general tendency of our improvements was
to diminish the cost of transportation and
thus take away the natural protection
which this distance imposed. But the
hon. gentleman said this was all wrong,
that our large expenditure would prove
mischievous to the best interests of the
country, and, therefore, in order to pre-
vent that mischief arising we should
impose duties upon the productions of
American industry. This was the way
we were to encourage our agricultural
interest. We had incurred a large
expenditure to aid in the construc-
tion of the Grand Trunk Railway,
and we had diminished the aftual amount
of our claims against the Great Western
and Northern Railway companies. These
railways were not sustained by local trade
altogether, but received a large portion Of
the carrying trade of the West. That in
the opinion of the hon. gentleman was
wrong, He (Mr. OlroN) thouglt the
agricultural interests would suffer
serious detriment, and that a great wronlg
would be done them if we could not
exclude American productions fron our
markets. He (Mr. MILLS) was an agneuCU
turalist, but the hon. gentleman wa not,
and he (Mr. MILLS) had given sole atten-
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tion to the subject and was not aware that hon. wAmbor, to be consistent, should
it was within the power of this House to have opposed any appropriation for
impose duties upon the production of the the enlargement of our canais and
American farmer to foster and encourage building of railways, because every-
the agricultural interests of this country. thing done to facilitate trade between one
What Canadian farmers most required point and another and to give cheaper
was to be let alone. What they needed transportation, was doing away with that
was that they should be able to get the natural protection which the hon. gentle-
articles they required at the lowest prices man desired to compensate for by arti-
possible. They wanted the liberty to sell ficial protection. The motion was one that
in the best markets, and they wanted the- couid nt possibly mure to the advantage
equal liberty of purchasing in the best of agriculture.
markets. They recognized their obligation Mr. DYMOND said this was a motion
to bear their fair proportion of the burdens of an utteriy futile character, and would
jo taxation. He believed they did this, cere totheBameunhappyand disastrouscon-
and lie did not think they did anything clusion as similar ones that had preceded
more. If the time should ever come it. They had ail been strangied without
when the agricultural interests of Canada coming te any practicai resuit. In 1872
required further protection in order that Mr. FRANCIS JONES moved for a committee.
they might exist, then the time would Questions were seRt out ail over the coun-
corne when they should be no longer con- try, and out of some thousands of circul.rs
ginued. He did not know that the Gov- a few hundreds of replies were received.
ernment possessed facilities to make that Jn 1873 Mr. JONES moved lis resolution
profitable which otherwise would be unpro- again, and the resuit was that there was a
fitable except at the expense of the coin- debate and an adjournment, and nothing
munity generally. Providence had se more was heard cf it. In 1874 the
ordered things that it was not in the mantie of the departed JONES was taken
power of the Government to tax any people up by the hon. member for North
except those they governed, and any taxes Wellington, who obtained a committee.
they imposed could ,only be a burden The history of that committee vas a melan-
upon their own people if the articles taxed choly one. lu the first place the hon.
were imported into the country. If we gentleman nearly came to a dead
had a surplus of agricultural products, iock, on , point of order, in his
foreign markets regulated the prices for attempt ta get the number increased.
them, and if large quantities of foreign The good feeling of the bouse came te his
grain were imported, it was only for the aid, and the hon, gentleman proceeded.
purpose of exporting them again. The After a most painful period of inca-
more traic passed over our channels of bation the bon. member found it quite
transportation, the cheaper was the price impossible te hatch lis egg, and he
of transport to ourselves. The increase of went with his friends to the manufactu-
trade and industrv in the coun- rers' comnittee te ask if it would take the
try indirectly comapensated us for great agricultural interest into its ample
aIl our expenditures upon canals and public bosom and nurse it into life. The Manu-
works of tÊlat character. If we could by facturing hiterest Co:niittee, though con-
securing the carrying trade of the West sisting cf large hearted men, vas busy
double the population of Montreal within about its own affairs. At iast the hon.
the next fifteen years, he apprehended that gentleman and bis friends, finding it i-
the 150,000 people who would settle there possible te do anything on their cwn ac-
that other.wise would not be in the coun- count, procured the answers obtained te
try, 'would bear their fair proportion of the qutku sent out by the abortive
the public burden, and that population JoNEs Ceimittee a yearor two before, and
would pay more than the interest upon the on these documents, whidh were worthless
debt incurred upon the improvements that in themselves, proceeded te found a report.
were bing made. But of what advantage Vhenthe adoptionfthatreportwas mcved,
or use would those public improvements the unfortunate constructors cf it were toid
be if we were to impose barriers to the it was ont cf order. Strange te say it
Importation of American cereals as nevexthem appeared h the votes and pro-
the hon. gentleman suggested. The ceediuigsandthe illegitimat»bantiingofthe
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hon. member was safely bound up with exception was taken to it by the agrcuF
the legitimate offspring of the session. tural community, but seeing that there
After that history of committees on behalf was going to be none, they were now
of the agricultural interest, the hon. gen- crying out for protection. They contended
tleman might have been satisfied to ]et te that if protection was good far the manu-
matter drop, because if his lastreport were facturers it must be good for them. The
worth anything, surely he ought to be true poiicy of the farmers, however, was to
able to found a motion on that report at oppose ail increase in taxation and reduce
the present time. What was another com- it whenever it was possible to do so. Sup
mittee wanted for i To send out more pose a duty were put upon American grain
circulars and find out if the farmers imported into the country, there must be a
wanted protection ornot? If thehon.mem- duty on coal. That would increase the
ber did not know what thefarmerstwanted, price of manufactures, and the manufac-
whatright had ho tooccupythe time of the turers would come to this euse for an

louse for an hour on the subject. There increase of taxation. Now he contended
were r~aany niembers in this bouse that the proper way was to reducetaxation
connected witli agriculture, and thev in order to enable the farmers to raise crops
could state what that interest wanted. at the Iowest possible cost, and to compete
What did this bouse -want to know about with the markets. Anything he could do
the agricultural interet more than it knefw in committee or otherwise to further the
already ? The lon. gentleman did not interests of the farmers he wold do. If
want a committee ; he knew if he had one it were possible to increase the fertiity of
ho would have 'to chase aroxind the lobbies the soul or the resources of agriculture he
for a quorum and after ail migpt not suc- would regard it as a benefit, but to appoint
ceed. Bis (Mr. DymoiNDms adviie to the a coinmittee to sit lere and advise that
hon. member was to rest satisfted with the this bouse should impose further taxation
triumph he had won in delivering a speech would be futile. But it was ontended
that verv few had heard, and if that it would ixrease the revenue. Now
next session re e wa a wiser man he woud there was a return sho#ng the amount ef
bring u the sbject in suc l a form as duties received from the 7th April to the
would enable him, if he shoure succeed in 3st Decerber from four, wbeat and other
carrying it, te scale the Treasury Bences grain, and the total amount received
and form the new Government of for nine montis under that tarif was
of which, no doubt, e oped to $109,956. At the same ratio the whole
become a distinguised meber. revenue from that source for the year

Mr. FLEMING said it was unfortunat would bè $146,568. This was ail that we
thataîl the Agricultural Committees which should. gain for revenue purposeS by the

rad been moved for in this bouse, ad imposition of ssucc a duty. Was it Worth
faied te attain the object for which tliey whi t tax the pop e for that amount 
were intended. le recollected that in re had heard another argument ised-
1864 the hon. GEO. BROWN moved for an that it would be a retaliatory measure and
Agriculturai Comiitteeandthatcommittee would force the Americans to opn their
wi a perfect failure. Neither Conserva- ports to us. It was well known that when
tives nor Reformers lad anything to boast our neigibors abrogated the geciprocitY
of i moving for suci committees. lIow- Treaty that their intention was to force us
ever much they mig't desire at impreoe into annexation. They di not succeed ma
and further the interests of that portion that, and when we found forty millions Of
of the communit , at ail events Agrieul- people coud net coerce four millions, W
tural Committees as organized n this it likely that four millions weree abe to
nouse, eiad neer succeeded in accomplish- force forty millions of people into tho

ing anything. Te true position for agri- adoption of a poliey against their wsohes?
culturists in thiis country was not to cry This motion brought up the whole questien
for protection but for a reduetion of taxa- of free tradeandprotection. ilecontended
tion. Unfortunately, last sessien the that our true policy as a country, WivS t
necessities of the Govrnment required an offer ail the failities poible f triff
increase cf revenue, and additional taxa- and trade in the country, and we sluld
tieon was put on manufaetured goods. then bmeild up the manufr.turing mterets
Expecting the eciprocity Treaty ne of the Dominion i the riglt waY. Thy
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would never be firmly established on such might or miglt mot be necessary for a
a basis, but should be founded on free bridge. If tous were not a necessary inci
competition with other countries. dence to a bridge, aithough tthey would

It being six o'clock, the SPEAKER left naturally be associated with it,.
the chair. Parliament had no right to deal with the

subject. Moreover, the lieuse was asked.

AFTERto give police jrisdiction i connection
AFTE RECSS.with the bridge,, not only to protect pas-

PRIVTE ND OCA BIIS.sengers from being assaulted, or interfered
PRIVATE AND LOCAL BILLS. I

The following Private and Local Bills wen on the bride itself, but to
The ollwin PrvateandLocl Bis rotect them on roads and avenues leadingý

passed through committee and were read therefrem. These, however, were matters
the third time and passed :-under municipal centrol, and dic not core

To amend the Act 37-38 Victoria withîn the domain of Federal legis-
Chapter 115, incorporating the Interna- lation. If therewerenonavigation al)ovethe
tioùal Express Company. bridge, it could net be a navigable stream

To incorporate the Metropolitan Insur- and therefore it was incompetent for this
ance Company of Canada. Parliament to say -vbethe], a bridge sbould

BRIDGE OVER RIVER L'ASSOMPTION. e conqtructed over the streain or nt.
BRIDE OER RVERThe Bill then went on to provide against

Mr. BABY moved that the House the establishment of a ferry in the neigh-
resolve itself into Committee of the Whole borhood. The Confederation Act explic-
to consider the Bill to authorize FRANCOIS itly revi(ed that tle Federal Parlia-
XAvIER GALARNEAU and others to build a ment should onîy have the power of estab-
bridge over the River L'Asssomption in lishing a ferry, in certain cases, cf which
the Parish of L'Assomption. this was net ee and it was therefore im-

Mr. DYMOND desired to call the possible tlatitcouldenactthnt there Should
attention of the hon. Minister of Justice neaferryin thisinstance. TheBillalse
to the Bill, because he thought when the conferred certain powers uponthe local mag-
hon., gentleman had considered it, he would istrates-something which was entirely
decide that the main subject dealt with ithin the jnrisdiction of the Local 1 egis-
was outside of the jurisdiction of the lature. The last clause cf the mensure
Hoiuse, or if it were shown that the House was ef itself a proof that the premoter
possessed such jurisdiction, other matters knew ho was asking the lieuse te exceed
incorporated in the Bill were clearly its powers, for it made the absurd and ex-
beyond the province of the House to deal traordinary admission that this Parlia-
with. The bridge which it was asked to ment was possibly doing senething which
build was already built, and had been i niglit conflict with the juris-
existence for fifteen years. It was private diction cf the Legislatute cf the
property, and no one could have access te Province of Quebec. There was no.
it, except with permission of the owners. deubt that in the pat a great many evil
The only ground on which any one could precedents liad been set in regard te legis-
apply to Parliament, and ask for powers latien ef this clss. He remarked that
to erect and maintain a bridge was that there were a great many legal gentlemen
the bridge was to cross a navigable river, on the Private Biis Comnittee, and there
the object being to prevent navtigaion was in this as in ail similar matters an
it being obstructed The promoters of extraerdinary afinity between them whieh
the Bill did not desire to be put to the made them unite in passing it threugh. The
expense of constructing a swing or draw less they deait with Private Bil legisla-
to the bridge which was already.built, and tien in the Federal Parliament, ho con-
a clause in the Bill stated that the bridge tended, the better. When an hon. mem-
should not be provided with such ber called attention, in the Irivate Bis
mfachinery as there was no navigation above Commnttee, te some peint in a Bil affect
the bridge. That was the best possible ing another Province than that from
proof that the river was not navigable in whichle came himself, li wa3 teld he
auclh a sense as to entitle Parliament to was speaking of a subject cf which li
deal with the subject. The Bill also pro- knew nothing. The rebuke was a fitting
vided for the levying of tolls, which one. and was really the strongeet argu-

ig o mF leoring.
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ment that could be put into any .man's
mouth against this Parliament legislating
on local subjects. With regard to the
Bill in question, he submitted, that it was
beyond the jurisdiction of the House ; if
that point weredecided against his opinion,
he would ask that the clauses to which
he referred should be struck out ; and, in
conclusion, he submitted thatit containedin
reality a proposal that the House should
stultify itself.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said he
thought the objections of his hon. friend
were valid. It was clear the Bill could
not be allowed to pass in its present
shape. This Parliament had clearly
nothing to do with the ferries, unless over
a navigable river communicating with the
sea. The House had no business te sub-
mit anything to a Municipal Council.
The House could neither direct them
to do anything, nor make any legislation
subject to their approval. This whole
matter must de dealt with by the Local,
Legislature, and he felt bound to object
to the Bill in its present shape.

Mr. BABY said the provisions of this
Bill were exactly the same as those con-
tained in a Bill passed last year for the
erection of a bridge over this same river
at a point nine miles higher up the stream.
That Bill had been submitted to the then
Minister of Justice, and approved
of by him. Perhaps this one could not
be passed exactly in its present shape, but
he thought the necessary alterations could
be made in committee. The provision
'regarding the approval of the Municipal
Council was inserted at the suggestion of
the Minister of the Interior. The stream
in question was really a navigable river
for three months of the year, and steamers
had gone nine miles above it. He called
upon his hon. friends from Montreal East,
from Drummond and Arthabaska, andfrom
L'Assomption to state what they knew of
the necessity of this bridge. He proposed,
when the House went into Committee to
eliminate the last clause, and insert instead
that the whole be subject to the approval.
of the Governor in Council.

Mr. MACLENNAN, as chairman of
the Private Bills Committee, was ready
to give a few explanations as to the
manner in which the Bill appeared before
that committee. It was explained that
the river was for a great part of the year
navigable, that the land on either side

Xr. Dymnond.

belonged to the parties making application
for power to construct this bridge, that a
bridge had existed there for some years,
that it was in fact a private bridge erected
by these parties at their own expense,
and maintained by the collection of tolls.
The hon. member for North York raised a
question before the committee as to the
jurisdiction of this Parliament in the
premises. Of course that was a nice ques-
tion of law, but the hon. gentlemen had
no doubt whatever upon the point of law.
There were somelegal gentleman onthe com-
mittee, but they were far from being quite
as clear. The hon. member for North
York was always very clear upon all
points-particularly upon points of law.
The committee had to consider
whether they would report against the
Bill, and thereby prevent what was repre-
sented to be a very useful public enter-
prise. They thought, and the House
would certainly agree with them, that it
was not for them to determine a nice point
of law with regard to the jurisdiction of
this law, and that it was better for them
to report the Bill in order that the House
might itself deal with it. The conmittee
were further influenced in the course they
took by the consideration that during the
last session of Parliament a similar appli-
cation was made to the House, and when
the Bill came before the committee it was
referred to the Minister of Justice, who
made such amendments to it as he thought
the circhmstances demanded, and the Bill
was fmnally passed. The comnittee thought
they would not be doing their duty to the
House unless they followed the precedent
which was set them by the committee and
the Minister of Justice last year. They
therefore determined to report the Bill in
the form in which it now stood. With
reference to the provision agaist the
obstruction of the navigation, they thought
it was only right that some provison
on the subject should be introduced mito
the Bill; and the First Minister would
see that it was provided that the arches of
the bridge should not be less than five feet
above the water level. They might make
theu as much higher as they pleased, but
it had been determined that they should
be that high anyhow. The First Minister
waa not quite correct when he said that

navigable streams, according to the iter-
pretation of the British North Amenca
Act, were streams which were tidal.
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Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I did not not have passed, that was 11 reason why
say so. the sae thing should be done a second

Mr. MACLENNAN said the committee tine. Sucl legisiation as this could not,
concluded, at any rate, that the stream in properly be had in this louse, for it was

question was a navigable one, and that the quite clear that even if the Bill passed it
Local Legislature would have no jurisdic- would be of no use, at any rate it could
tion with regard to it. not be permitted to go on in its present

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie shape.
thought lis hon. friend would see that it Mr. JETTE said he would be very sorry
-was quite impossible to eall this a navi- indeed if this Bic did not pass. ,e knew
gable strean when the bridge over it was it was of the utmost necessity that this
only required to be fivw feet above the bridge shold exist at the place indicated.
water level. No vessel navigating our A bridge had been in existence there for
rivers could pass underneath it. ne did the last fifteen years and it was at present
not agree that the committee could not ini a bad condition. If this Bill did not
consider the question of jurisdiction. pass the inhabitants would be without the
Indeed, lie was of opinion that that was means of crossing the river, and would be
one of the questions which they had a practically shut out fro the rest of te
right to consider, and which they ouglt to Province. He believed it was agreed in
consider. In other committees great care comittee that the clause relating to
nas taken to see that the Bille did not whether or not the bridge should be a
contain unconstitutional provisions, and swing-bridge soulc be modified. us
wherever such provisions were found to hon. friend from, Joliette wvas prepared
e exist the clauses containing theta were with an aansdment in that connection
truck out. There could be reason why which would meet the reqirements of the

the Private Bi s Comn ittee should not case. e believed the principle admitted
act upon the sie principle, and indeed in committee was that thisparliamenthada
there were the very strongest reasons why right to grant the privilege of building
they should act upon it. The Bia l1W bridges over ali navigable rive, and
before the buse described modes by having this right it was contended that
which penalties migit be recovered, this Parliament could also grant ahinci-
and it undertoook to state what were dental powers necessary for the execution
the duties of Justices of the Peace of the work. If, however, any of the
in civil cases, something with which this clauses were unconstitional that could be

OBse had really nothing to do. Then it remedied in committee. i e did not think
gave the Municipal Councils the power of that the Bull interfered with the legisiative
decidingb whether they should put the rigets of the Province of Quebec, for it
legislation of this flouse into effeet or not, was exactly similar in its provisions to
That certainly could not be doue. The that drawn by Mr. DoioN hast year.
Bill interfered with the powers of the It was, perhaps, true that frequently in
Local Leoisiature. This Parsiment had legisation of this kind encroachments
the riglt tp authorize the construction of were made upon the powers of Local
a bridge over a streanP which was navi- Legisatures, which was a very good argu-
gable, but when they did that they had ment in favor of the necessity which
reached theextent of their powers. The existed for the Bil, introduced by the
3ull of last session-with the provisions of Minister of Justice this session, t create
wlich lie was far frow agreeing-provided a Supreme Court. There were Bs, for
tbat there should be no interference with example, passed by which powers were
the navigation, and that the passage of the granted to mortgage property, while it
river should be kept open at ail t es by was well known that the regulation of
the proprietor of the bridge. In order to property as exclusively within the byria.
adit of this being done it was provided diction of the Provincial Legisatures.
that the bridge should be a swing-bridge ; Mr. PALMER thouglit the depth of
80 that there wa a very great difference the water did net decide whether a stean
indeed betwee the provisions of the Bill was nagable or nt, because thougli it
P38sed last session anid that 1W before night not be navigable by large veusels
the3 1ouse. But even if t14e fbouse did it viglit be navigable by canoes and small

ýt session paw as law whihh it should boats. ie considered this s a very
tion. ri.ae cudlgrt

zz
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important point, and the interests of the
people were largely concerned in it; and if
care were not taken in connection with
this Bill people might be prevented ferry-
ing across the river. There was doubt
about the matter, but it was proper in
such a case for the Local Legislature to,
pass the Act as well as the Dominion Par-
liament. He thought there was nothing
to prevent that being done ; and there
would beno harm done and theywould be sure
to be right. There was another objection
and a more material one,-that the Bill
passed was promoted by the hon. mem-
ber for Montreal Centre, while this
was promoted by the hon. member for
Joliette.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE thanked the
hon. gentleman for his charitable construc-
tion, and suggested the committee should
rise, report progress and ask leave to sit
again, and in the meantime he would
give his personal attention to the matter.

The House went into Committee (Mr.
HURTEAU in the chair), took a formal step,
then rose, reported and asked leave to .sit
agan.

NORTHERN RAILWAY BILL.

pleted. It was therefore desirable to
provide that anything going on should be
completed.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER doubted whether
they had power to revve, and change a
clause in an Act repealed by a preceding
clause.

Mr. MOSS said the clause miglit be more
artistically prepared.

The Clause B. was added to the 26th
Clause of the Bill as follows :-" It shall
be lawful for the company, and they shall
have the power to construct and complete
any work hereinbefore mentioned 'as
authorized under any of the Acts hereby
repealed, which work has been constructed
or completed, and the time for the com-
pletion whereof was not elapsed before the
passing of this Act."

The Bill was reported, read a third time
and passed.

MONTREAL, CHAMBLY AND SOREL RAILWAY.

On motion of Mr. JETTE the louse
went into Committee of the Whole on the
Bill for granting further powers to Mon-
treal, Chambly and Sorel Railway Com-
pany, and to change its name, (as amendod
by Standing Committee on Railways,

On motion of Mr. COCKBURN the j Canais and Telegraph Lines.) - Mr.
House went into Committee on the Bill to yoUNG.
consolidate the enactments relating to the The Bill ws reported.
Northern Railway Company of Canada,
and to provide for the consolidation of the CANADA CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Loan capital of the Company, (as amended Bill respecting the Canada CentralRail-
by Standing Committee on Railways, way passed through Committee of the
Canals and Telegraph Lines.) Mr. KiRK- Whole, was read a third time and passed.
PATRICK.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON called attention to WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

a new clause, (Clause B.) inserted in the Mr. JONES (Halifax) desired to cal
Bill, and which struck him as being a the attention of the Government to the
very important one if it were not objec- fact that the Act respecting Weights and
tionable in itself, which ie did not Measures was going into operation next
know, though he considered it was July. He had made agreat manyminquines
objectionable in its form. The Bill of members of this House and businesS
repealed a great number of existing Acts people and found that this Act would
of the old Parliamentof Canada and of this cause very great and generalinconveienoe.
Parliament as well as of the Ontario It had been enacted without ever being
Legislature. In this new clause so much asked for by any representative body of
of the powers in the 1epealed Bills as had the commercial community or the public
been unused were revived. It might be all at large, and he found also that it would
right but he thought it required explana- cause the greatest inconvenience i the
tion from the promoters of the Bill. collection of the revenue. It did notaply

Mr. MOSS said the object of th clause to the present tariff and would not suit
was to prevent the clauses repealel from the business community. If the hon.
effecting any mischief to the company res- Minister of Finance would make up a cal-
pecting certain things and works that were culation reducipg the charge on wines and
going on under those Acts and not oom- liquors of all kinds to theimpenial measure,

Mr. Palmer.
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and apply the present rate, he would fmd ing into operation. He paid some atten-
it would give such fractions of duty as tion to public matters, and was not aware
would be very inconvenient to the public until a week before he came to Ottawa
at large. He asked the Government to that there was such a law at all. If the
seriously consider whether they should not public knew of its existence, they would
allow this Act to stand overor repeal it for flood this Hous witlh petirionis against
the present until such time as they could it.
take the tariff into consideration and base Mr. YOUNG was rather surprised that
it on the measure proposed by the Bill he the hon. member for Cumberland, who
referred to. It must be obvions that this was really responsible for the ieasure,
was a retrograde step. Our largest trans- had nothing to say in defence of Lis bant-
actions were withthe West Indies, and our ling. So far as the inspection of weights
neighbors alongside us, where the wine and measures was concerned, lie (Mr.
measure was in use. We had made every YOUNG) was quite convinced there was a
effort to assimilate our trade customs with necessity forthe law being enacted. He
those of our neighbours across the border. was quite certain there w«as a great
We had assimilated our currency to theirs difference in the weights used by retail
adopted the continental gauge for our rail- dealers in the country. In m îanv cases
ways, and now we were adopting a system they were cheating the public inadver-
of Weights and Measures which the old tantly, and in other cases cleating them-
country would be glad to get rid of. We selves. It was absolutely necessary there
might as well return to the system of should be some systeni of inspection to do
pounds, shillings and pence, or hundred justice to both buyers and sellers, and
weights, quarters and pounds. He would similar inspection was required with re-
once more urge the Government to allow gard to measures for liquids. He had not
the matter to stand until the tariff was looked into the Bill so far as it related to
re-adjusted on a basis which would make the adoption of the Imperial gallon,though
it so that it could be calculated without it seemed to him on the face of it that
the inconvenience of fractions. there were objections to that particular

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION said the law part of the Act.
'was passed about three years ago, and he Hon. Mr. TUPPER said if he had not
did not see how the Government could made any reniarks on the subject, it was
suspend the operation of the law. It was because there w«as nothing before the
inperative, and as soon as the standards House. He looked upon such discussions
were procured the Government issued the as an abuse of the privilege of drawing at-
proclamation, six months after which the tention to these matters when the Orders
law was to go intoforce. Before this Gov- of the Day were called. When this mea-
ernment came into power the department sure was attacked on a proper occasion he
had contracted for the making of the was not at all backward in stating to the
standards, and as soon as they were House that he held himself entirely re-
received, the proclamation was issued. sponsible, as a member of the late Govern-
The law would be in force on the 1st of ment for this legislation. No measure
July next. It had passed both branches had ever been passed by this House upon
of Parliament without opposition, and had more indisputable testimony of the strong-
never been petitioned against. Without est character showing its necessity. So
an expression of the opinion of Parlia- strong was the testimony in its favor that
Tment against it he did not see how it passed the House unanimously, and he
the Government could repeal the law was glad to find that the present Govern-
or suspend its operation. ment, in the discharge of the duty devolv-

Mr. JONES said the hon. Minister of ing upon them, had incurred all the ex-
Ifland Revenue could not point to one pe- pense of putting it into operation. They
tition for the Act, and it owed its exist- should take every means of notifying the
ence to the fact that one energetic officer public that the Act -would go into oper-
wanted to make some business for his de- ation uext July.
Partment. The public were not aware THE vETERANS OF
that the law was on the Statute Book.
There wa not a hundred men outside ot Mr. BROTTSE brought to the notice of
Parliament who knew the Act was com- the Government the following paragraph

r. Jone.
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-which he observed in a newspaper :-"A
shameful case of swindling is reported
from Montreal. It se ms that unprincip-
led scoundrels are buying up claims of the
Veterans of 1812-15. In Montmorency
several poor and ignorant men were in-
duced to sell their claims for sums of from
two to eight dollars." He desired that
the Government should speak out on this
matter and declare that they would not
see old and infirm men, who were weak
in mind, thus swindled out of their
rights, .

Hon. Mr. VAIL said he had stated
very explicitly on a former occasion that it
was the intention of the Government, and
le was sure it would be carried out, to
place this money in the bands of those
who were entitled to it and to no one else.
He was very glad the hon. member had
brought the matter up again, because it
gave him an opportunity to repeat that
the Government felt it their duty to see
,that in the distribution of this money it
would go to nobody who was not for-
mally autborized to receive it. If hon.
members should learn, after returning
to their homes, of any attempt
being made to cheat the veterans
out of their allowances, he hoped they
would notify him in order that Le might
ensure the placing the money in the hands
cf the right parties.

GAMING HOUSES.

The Bill to suppress gaming houses and
punish the keepers thereof was read a
third time and passed.

TRIALS OF FELONIES AND MISDEMEANORS IN
ONTARIO AND QUEEEC.

On motion of Mr. MAC-
DOTGALL (East Elgin) the House went
into Committee to consider amendments
made in Committee of Whole to the
Bill to amend the Act for the
more speedy trial in certain cases
of persons charged with felonies and mis-
demeanors in the Provinces of Ontario

anmd Quebec.
The amendments were read a second

time, and the Bill was then read a third
time and passed.

PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS IN
TRANSIT.

On motion of Mr. CHARLTON, the
House went in Committee-Mr. IRVING
in the chair-on the Bill to prevent

Mr. Brosse.

cruelty to animals while in transit by
railway, or other means of conveyance,
within the Dominion of Canada.

The Bill was reported, read a third
time and passed.

RETURNS FROM RAILROAD COMPANIES.

On motion of Mr. IRVING, the
House went into Committee-Mr. CHARL-
TON in the ,chair- on the Bill to extend
and amend the law requiring railroad con-
panies to furnish returns of their capital
traflic and working expenditure.

The Bill was reported, read the third
time and passed.

INTEREST AND USURY IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

On motion of .Mr. PALMER, the
House went into into Committee-Mr.
BOWELL in the chair-on the Bill relating
to interest and usury in the Province of
N ew Brunswick.

The Bill was reported, read a third
time and passed.

SUITS AGAINST TUE CROWN.

On motion of Mr. IRVING the House
went into Comiittee-Mr. MACLENNAN in

the chair-on the Bill to provide for the
institution of suits agrainst the Crown,
by petition of right and respecting
procedure in Crown suits.

The Bil was reported as amended.

CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT ACT.

Mr. IRVING in moving the second
reading of the Bill to repeal an Act to
amend the Criminal Law relating to Vio-
lence, threats and molestation, hoped the
measure would receive the approbation of
the Government. The Bill was one of
great interest to a very large class of per-
sons throughout the Dominion. The Act
which the Bill proposed to repeal was
generally known as the Crimninal Law
Amendment Act. In 1872 that Act was
passed at a period of time when it was

supposed viery great benefits were conferred
on working men by shielding them fromn
those penalties, which it was supposed
they might suffer by reason of enterfg
mito the combinations known as Trades'
Unions. Trades' Unions were legalised
in this country by the passing of an Act,
copied from the Imperial Parliament,
which had legalised them in England.
When that A et was passed in England
legalising Trades' Unions, the Act now
proposed to be repealed laid on workig-
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nien heavy liabilities, against which thev
badsince had ground for serious complaint.
In the last session of this Parliament a
special committee was appointed for the
consideration of that law. The committee
reported, and, referring to the Act which
the present Bill proposed to repeal, said :
"It is nevertheless felt both in England
"and Canada that the judicial construc-
"tion which has been placed upon the pro-
"visions of the Act differs from the irm-
"pression which had been generally
"formed of tbem, and such construction
"has not operated as fairly to the
"working classes as the respective Legis-
"latures of the two countries intended in
"enacting them. And this committee is
"of opinion thatfurther and more remedial
"legislation is required." The report
further went on to say that as there was a
Royal Commission pending in England to
inquire into that subject, it recommended
that at some future session a perfect
measure should be framed, giving relief in
that particular direction. The Royal Com-
mission had reported in England, but no
report had yet arrived in this country
whereby its purport could be ; but the
report, as was plain fromn the public prints,
was wholly unsatisfactory to the working
classes, against whom special legislation, of
which complaint had been made. Through-
out Ontario, (lie would confine his remarks
to that Province, because lie was not aware
of what had been done in the other Pro-
vinces), in Toronto, Ottawa, Hamilton and
St. Catharines public meetings had been
held by working men in favor of his pro
posed legislation, and praying for the
repeal of the present Act. The law at
present on the Statnte Book provided that
" whoever in pursuance of any unlawful
Combination or conspiracy to raise the
rate of wages, or of anyunlawful combina-
tion or conspiracy respecting any trade,
business or manufacture, or respecting any
person concerned or employed therein,
unlawfully assaults anyperson, he shall be
guilty of misdemeanor, and shall be liable
to be imprisoned." WThen the objection-
able Criminal Law Amendment Act

as introduced into England, the clause
he had read, which was also part of the
English Law, was repealed, but when this
Parliament introduced the Act three!
Years ago, it did not repeal that law. Fur-
ther, there wag an enactment which ap-
Plied in the Dominion but which did not

-Mr. Irving.

apply in England at that period, viz, thiat
" whoever in pursuance of any such coin-
" bination or conspiracy uses any violence

or threat of violence to any person, with
a view to hinder himi from working and

" being emaploved at such trade, business,
or manufacture is guilty of a misde-
meanuor." The working classes urge.

and he thoughdt correctlv urge, that the
Statute Law as it stood in 1872, and as it
stands now, with the additional and of-
fensive Act which was passed and known
as the Crimninal Law Aitendnent Act,
was sufficient to punish and correct them
for all conceivable off>ences in respect of
which they might be guilty, as working
men. He agreed with tbein, and thought
it was unfair to wvorking men that they
shoult be specially legislated upon. The
effect had been found to be verv odious to
them. For insaince. if unîder the law, as
it is now founi to exist, anV workman or
any servant chose to unilawfully leave his
employient the offence was puiishale)l
summarilv before a ngistnrte ; but if
two men agreei to leave the saine ei-
ployment ti-n under that odious Criminal
Law Amendment Act, it becaie a con-
spiracy, and the offence for which a nani
was liable under the oriiginal law to one or
two months' imprisonment, by reason of
two men taking offece at the emloyment
they became hable to be imprisoned two
years in the penitentiary. The question
had enîgaged the attention of the Imperiai
Parliament, but ail the efforts that had
been made on behalf of the working men
had, hitherto, been futile. The working
men of Canada thouglit they should not be
placed in an analogous position to the
working men in England. They believed
they should not lie legislated against by
any tyranical class, and thîey trusted to
the good sense of this Legislature not to
allow this session to pass wtlout extend-
ing to them a reiedial measure. He sin-
cerely hoped that a Reform Government
would not disregard so reas onable and
proper an application. He therefore
moved that the Bill be read a second
time.

Mr. MOSS seconded the motion, and in
doing so said his lion. friend fromn Hamil-
ton had, Le thouglit, fairly and temper-
ately stated the case on behalf of the
working men. The working men felt that
they had a grievance which must be re-
moved in some manner. The historv of
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the case could be briefly stated. As tie
law stood before 1872, working men who
engaged in a combination for the purpose
of exercising an influence upon the rate of
wages were liable to be indicted for con-
spiracy. Various prosecutions of extreme
hardship had taken place while that state
of the law existed. The working men re-
monstrated vigorously against this injus-
tice, and so manifest was the injustice of
their case, that the Government of the
day, in England, introduced a Bill which
removed the obnoxious interpretation
which had been placed upon the law regard-
ing conspiracy, and enabled the working
men to combine lawfully for certain pur-
poses beneficial to themselves. and not
injurious to society. But to that law was
annexed an Act of whici that on our
Statute Book was a transcript, and now
f_ d th1 t f l h *il hl hi

bered that this Act was passed contemnpor-
aneously with the Trades' Union Act>
and with the ostensible purpose of pro.
venting that Act from being worked mis-
chievously. This was the object which
the powerful employers in England
had in their view when they in-
duced the Legislature to pass the Act.
While they were compelled, in obedience
to the will of the people, to accede to the
legalising of Trades' Unions-while they
were compelled to permit working men
to unite in a peaceful manner for the pro-
motion of their own interests-they suc-
ceeded in passing this severe measure,
with the purpýse and the knowledge that
its presence on the Statute Book would
prevent the Trades' Union Act from being
of any benefit to the working men. The
practical result had been that the Criminal

1'JJIÂI~~~~~U &ja A AJ] il UA 1-Wlli lt J~W tUeIIeL~~U~ L U IV'L U~U iiore a t par o Our aw wV c s YLrlmn t eé e
hon. friend desired to repeal. The Trades vokedexcept when a difu1ty occurred be-
Union Act uncdubtedly conferred a great tween employer and employed. Whenever
boon upon working men. It liberated working men believed that the were nol
them from the operation of tlie severe receiving justice at the hands of their em-
construction which the courts Lad placed ployers, and when they took the steps
upon the law of conspiracy ; but the which they considered necessary to remedy
Criminal Law Anendment Act subjected that injustice and assert their rights.
them to provisions of an extremïely string- wlen they brought into action the na-
ent character. In one breath the Legisla- clnery which the Trades' Union Act per-
ture gave them rights and struck a blow mitted them lawfully to croate, and which
at their liberties. It might be said in a it was intended to enable them to employ,
general way that the statute under con- the provision£ of this harsh and stringent
sideration deaat with three classes of offen- Criminal Law Amendment Act were n-
ces-assanits, threats, and a nondescript voked againt them. It was true that the
species, wltich the Legisiature hiad not de- report of the Coinmittee of this flouse, to
fined, and wbich he would not attempt to which his hon. friend had referred, stated

'deine. He preferred that lion. members tha no serious case of hardship was found
should hear the rvery words of the statute i this country under the Act. That waS
in. order to tnderstand wphat the clause in accounted for by the fact that emploYers
question actual involved. The statute in this country had net been, generallY,
enacted that every lierson w-ho used vio- wihing to enforce its hars and stringent
lence to, any person or propertrv; who provisions, against those whiom theY on'-
threatened or intiniidated anv ptrson in ployed; nevertheless the Actstood upo
.suel a manneu'as would justifm a Justice our Statute Book, and it continued t i stand
of the Ieace on complaint made, f0 bind ftore with ail ifs odieus provisionst e pu-
-over the person threateruing or intindat- just to the working men, and so calculated
ing- to kep the peace; or w-ho molested to desfroy the rights tbey Lad been led te
or obsructed any person with a vew to expe t under the Trades' Union Act. It
coerd, in certain -directions, leff exceeding- was naturaily viewed by them as a stand-
de indefite, would be liable to imprison- ig menace and insuit. He sked fhe
suent, hith or withou hard labor, for flouse to consider the statptuont nature
three months. It then proceeded a de - of ifs provisions. The firt part of the
scribe, sti as he thouglt too indefsnitely, statute provided for cses of merO assaUlt
what codut on the part of those to and njnry to property. I furthr pele
whom te statute was intended fo apply ized in a special way unknOw te fle
should be deemed as constitufing molesta- eneral law. The use of any
fios or obstructions. I mus Le remem- violence, however lighi if teod

.Nr. J08.
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with a view 1 to coerce masters or were disposed to follow those of their
workmen to do certain specified things. fellow-workmen who did not join tlem,
The law had already provided adequate and wlose abodes they did fot know.
means of punishing any man who used Tbey often wished to become acquainted
violence towards another, varying the with their residences, not from any design
punishment according to the extent of the to injure then, but because tley were
injury done. If violence were offered desirous of knowing the influences by
under the provisions of this Act, no mat- which they were surrounded. Under cer-
ter how trifling in character, the accused tain circunstances lie was prepared to
was liable to imprisoument, with or with- admit that miglt become a molestation or
out hard labor, for a term of three months. obstruction, fron whicli the law was
In England the construction placed upon bound to proteet a nan who was unwilling
the Act had led to cases of extreme hard- to unite with bis fellows in a particular
ship. He would presently refer the course of action. But what lie did argue
buse to some he liad been able to find in was that the law sfould not be loft sex-
the Engfish papers. It was indeed said tremely vague, that a police magistrate or
the provisions of the Act were not in justices of thse peace could be canled upow
tliemselves so dangerous to the rigts and to declare wihen a olestation or obstruc-
libertie8 of working iten as they were tion was suficient indegreet entite them
now commonly supposed to be, but that to send an accused person to prison with
the interpretation usually put upon thein bard labour for a peiod of three months.
wvas a strained and hiarsh ône. This wa8 Another sub-section imposes the saute
a c onveniwnt plha for thtsh who penalty upon a person wlio bides any tools,
desirel to retain the law, by shifting the clothes, or other property owned by
responsibility of its resblts to the magis- another, or deprives him of or hinders hi
trates uponwhomitstenforcement devolved. i the ue thereof. That provision was
He was of opinion tlat te provisions also daurgerously vague and indefldite, but
were not sucli as should rema n in our its indefniteness sank ite insignificance
Statute iBook. They were se vague, and when compared with te third sub-section
adinitted such generaity and width of of that section, wich enacts that if he
literpretation that me tbought ne working watch or beet the bouse or place where a
man should be exposed to their grasp. e non-nonist resides, or works, or cartaes
Lad pointed out the vaguenes of the on business, o bappens to be, or if li
Phrase "use violence to any person or approaces such a bouse or place, or if,
liroperty." If violence were used, as hie wNith two or more otlseÉ persons lie follows
lad already shown, it was punishable un- another in a disorderly whioner througb a
der toe existing state of the law. The street or road, lie is subject to the penalty.
rt said that if a person molested or le ventured to say that no workinm s man
Obstructed any otlier person in tle nanner sould e left at the ercy ocf a magistrate
defined by different sections, lie sbould be wbo, lad tIse power of dispensing what was
hable to tlie penalty specifled ; and it also called justice under a law word ed in tis
Pretended to define what should be deemed fashion. 11e wvould now mention to the
a d rnlestation or an obstruction. It -5 buse sone cases in whicb, since the Act
Stated, for example, that it was a molesta- wad been put in operation in England,
tieni and obstruction for any person to sentences of extre rse injustice and harsh-
follow anotiier person about fronh place to ness liad been pronounced. In one case
Place. These words were extremey Avague, seven men were sent to prison in Pert ,
and, still worse, the interpretation of the for endeavouing to influence by argument
statute was left not to the Judges of thadlo orsr ptopr t n bayng

Peior Cout-not to trained Judges of refsed hine i
high Capacity and complete independence-' work, and insisted upon remaining in em-

uit to Magistrates, wio may bave inti- plotheut at the place f business which
Mate relations with the employers. T se the accused lagd left. It was si own in

ditusewould understald exactv, witout evido e that they used no force, that they
further explanation how that migit work Lad been guilty of ne violence that they
mhen a stike occurred, and except dur- ad resorted ne threats, that ail the
had aIl tike the Act was sure to be a dead influence they ad brought bear was
letter, the men who Lad ceased to work that of argument and persuasion. They

'&r. jfou
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said in effect you should not work at the punish a working man and enforce to the
rate for which you are working. You utmost the provisions of this extrenely
came into our union, you bound yourself to stringent law, even when working men
comply with its regulations, and now believed they were within the privileges of
when the hour of danger comes, are you the Trades Union Act, and were onîy
going to abandon us î Now, when union doing what they reasonably deemed to be
would be effective, will you assist disunion? lawful. There was one other illustration
These and similar arguments were all that which the fonse night derive fron
had been employed by these men, and yet another sub-section. It was made an
they were sent to gaol for a considerable offence if there was a molestation, or
period. In aruother case a number of obstruction, or followingabout, or watchin
women in one of the mining districts of a house to coerce a person being a work-
England were sent to prison upon evidence man, to pay any fine or penalty imposed
stili more vague and unsatisfactory. The by any association or combination of
sole proof against them was that they were working men. This was a fine array bf
nelr the mouth of a pit, that shouts were words. One would suppose it was intended
directed against a miner who had refused by the first part to bring everybody,
to join in a strike, and his sworn testùnony employer as well as employed, within the
amounted to this :"I heard shoutin, but grasp of this law, but tey must well
t could nt say from whom it came." It know that the law was not put in force
wa, however, onsidered to beproved that against the employers. Pratically it was
thSe wimi were thé only pdirsons in the directed against working menind against
Enlehbnrhod frô.etom the shoutingwas c iniists. l e ask d te to observe
likely to have proceedd, and that they the provision whicli affixed a puoisfment
were the wives of the mwn who were o wt to any attempt to induce a workian to
on strike, and the magistrate thereupon pay the fine imposed by the TradeS
undertook to find tkem guilty under this Union to which be miglit belong. There
Act, and to commit them to gaol. seemed to be no doubt that if a workman
Another prosecution was instituted against ad been fined by bis Union, if ho had
a person for distrbuting hand bis. They ceased to attend the meetings of the
did not contain anything offensive or any- Union, if lie had disolved his connection,
thing tending to a breach of the peace, but if, nevertheless, some of bis friends iii
but simply endeavored to place the views the at nion assumed to advise him that ho
of the Unionists before their fellow work- had better resume bis connection with bis
men, waning them of the consequences fello-workmen, and told him le o1glît
to themselves of refusing to join in a body not to bave the Union, that le ouglit to
in an endeavor to gain the point for pay bis fines, or that otherwise is sever-
which they conteuded. The language ence from the Union would be permanent
whicb was considered sufficiently obnox- and that the Union men wonld not work
iouns to be punishable was somewhat as with him. This was coercion nder the
follows, if bis niory served him riglt:- Act, and would entite the magistrate i

hBy refusing to j oin you institre your strict law to send the person wbo use"

fellow workmen and yourselves." The suc form of inducement orargument to

magistrate declared it -was a molestation, gaol at bard labor for t.hree montîls. The
a sort of coercion, an inducement to the Act had not removed the statute book in
working en to adopt a particular course England without the strongest efforts by
of action, and therefore it came witin the the working men and the friends f the

vengeful arm of the statute. lie ventbred workingmen to obtain its repeal. r y 1872

tog say that no statue that admitted of such the ouse of Commbns appoimted Sir

a construction being placed upon it by any WILLIAM HARCOURT, Mr., now Sir iEnfor
magistrate should renaain upon our JONES, Mr. MONDELLA, and two other

Statute Book Iu fact, whenever a diffi- gentlemen to prepare a Bin. heg did

cuty arose between employer and em- prepare a Bi modifying the law. obws

ployed the magistrate -%vas, s far at leat submitted to Parliament upon a first red-
as English experience went, only too ing, but at a very late period in the sessio
ready te assume ceercion, and the Ulightest its opponents suceeded by earliamen T
vestige cf proof satisfied him that there manoeuvres to prevent its being firly
was an offence, thus he coud severely broug-t before and distussed by the Roue

to. thmevsofrfsnIt oni abdio o ev h Uinçht eogtt
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that session, after that, a commission was
issued, which had recently reported
but the report had not been laid before
this House, and whether it would or would
not assist the House in coming to a con-
clusion upon this grave quastion it was
impossible to say. It might prove to be
of no assistance to the deliberations of this
House, but lie was free to admit that it
might be of value to the Government in
suggesting a modification of the present
objectionablelaw. He did not contendtlat
some legislation otherthan an absolute repeal
might be required. He did not argue that
it might not be necessary to enact some
provisions against a possible abuse of the
powers which might be set in action by
unions under shelter of the Trades Union
Acts. He saw no reason to apprehend
such abuses from the utterances or acts of
those concerned, but lie had sufficient faith
in the intelligence and justice of the work-
ing men of this coüntVy to feel assured
that they would not object to any measure
which had for its object the prevention of
any abuses. He thought that in the general
interest it miglt be necessary to introduce
such a measure. There might be difficul-
ties in the way of its being duly con-
sidered this session, but that was no reason
why working men should be subject to
this statutory menace and insult, or why
a law so unjust in its provisions, so
incapable of precise definition, and so
liable to abuse, should be permitted in the
neantime to continue in force. If there

was not time to perfect a modification of
the law the House could declare that the
law was unjust and should not remain on
the statute book. He was not prepared to,
say whether the Bill of Sir WILLIAM

HARCOURT would be acceptable to the
working men of this country. He did not
know what were their views on that point.j
He did not know whether they had had a1

fair opportunity of considering it, But
Speaking for himself, lie was bound to say
that so far as it sought to alter the par-
ticular Act now before the House, it did
not seem to make any very great change,
in, the existing law, or to be sufficient to
satisfy the just expectations of working
miien. But with certain enlargements, not
difficult of suggestion, it might suffice.
The existing law was unfair, unjust, and
altogether uncalled for by anything done
by the working men of Canada, and it
Would, therefore, in the absence of any

11r. Afo 88.

measure removing its obnoxious features,
be his duty to vote for its repeal.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said the Bill
introduced by the hon. member for
Hamilton was a very important one, and
was connected with one of the most im-
portant social questions of the day-the
question of labor. At the time the Bill
was introduced, lie might be permitted to
remind the hon. member, it was consifere1
a great boon to the working classes; but
they had not had the law long when they
found it was an unfortunate present, for
underit soine menhad been sent to gaol with
hard labor. Hon. members must not forget
the circumstances under which the law
was introduced into this country. It had
been literally copied from the English law
on the same subject. We had two Acts
relating to the working classes, by one of
which they had succeeded in making law-
ful meetings for the discussion of their own
interest and ofeffectingunions, and thought
it was a great concession made to then.
On the other hand the eniployers obtained
a law making it an offence to interfere
with other men at work or using violence
to compel theuit o leave work. Undoubt-
edly some legislation was necessary. He
did not pretend to say that it was not
proper legislation that had been adopted
in England, but he was free to admit that
this legislation was of too harsh a charac-
ter for the circumstances of this country.
Its provisions were too stringent and
punishment a little too severe. The
offences were not sufficiently defined, too
mucli was left to the magistrate and in
that respect the law should be amended.
It was a very difficult subject to deal with,
and while he was as anxious as any man
to help the working class to secure proper
legislation to enable then to discuss trade
fiestions among themselves and also with

their employers, at the same time, lie must
admit there were offences that must be
reached and punished. At this late period
of the session it would be extremely diffi-
cult to deal with a subject of so serious
and intricate a character, but the subject
would be taken in hand by the Govern-
ment and they would modify the legisla-
tion complained of so much.

Mr. ItVING said the Bill of which
they complained was introduced in this
Parliament in 1872, and went through al
the stages in one day. Therefore the
working men would say that if it was
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reasonable to pass such a law in one day,
the same Parliament could devise a rem-
edial measure in the eight or ten days he
supposed was still left us before proroga-
tion. If the hon. Minister of Justice
would say that he would examine the Bill
put forward by Sir WILLIAM HARCOURT
and others who espoused the cause of the
working men in England, and presented
to the House and used the influence at his
back to pass it, if in his opinion there
was time, and it was a proper Bill
to pass, he would not feel justified in
proceeding with his motion. On
the other hand, if the Hon. Minister did
not feel justified in accepting the proposi-
tion in the spirit he desired, he must take
the liberty of pressing the Bill.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said he had
not had time to examine the Bill, but from
the cursory reading he had given it, he
believed he could make the undertaking he
(Mr. IRvING) desired to have made.

Mr. IRVING suggested the second
reading of his Bill now, and he could drop
it when the Hon. Minister of Justice
brought in the new Bill.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE suggested that the
debate be adjourned; and this was done.

INSPECTION OF FISH1.

Mr. FORBES moved the second read-
ing of the Bill to amend the Act to make
better provision for the inspection of cer-
tain staple articles of Canadian produce.
He said the Inspection Act passed last
year was rather obnoxious owing to cer-
tain compulsory clauses for the removal of
which they had made unsuccessfal efforts.
He considered the compulsory clauses had
had the effect of.rendering the Act almost
nugatory. In Nova Scotia only six
inspectors been appointed for six out of
eighteen counties, only a third of the Pro-
vince was therefore under the opera-
tions of the law ; and this was very incon-
venient because fish had to be inspected
before it was exported. In New Bruns-
wick, with much larger area and much
larger fishing interests, there were only
twoinspectorsappointed. Thiscompulsory
clause required the inspection of pickled
fish in the county in which the fish was
prepared. This was inconvenient, and the
people found that if they sold their fish
without first going to an inspector they
were liable to a fine of $5. He thought
the compulsoryclauses should be removed.

Air. Irving.

The Hon. Minister of Inland Revenue had
proposed anamendmentthat would be satis-
factory to the Province of Quebec-from
which there had been the strongest opposi-
tion before-and he believed it would be
satisfactory to all the Provinces.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON suggested that the
Bill should be sent to the Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

Mr. JONES (Halifax) hoped that view
would not be pressed. As the Act stood
on the Statute Book it could not be
worked. In many counties the machinery
for inspection had not been provided. For
instance, in Lunenburg no inspector had
been appointed, and the law only provided
that inspection should be compulsory
where an inspector was appointed. In
Halifax county, inspectors had been pro-
vided, and the result was that fish could be
exported from Lunenburg without inspec-
tion, which cculd not be done in Halifax
county. The Bill before the House pro-
vided that inspection should not be com-
pulsory when the fish were sent out of the
Dominion. He did not see why inspec-
tion of fish slould be compulsory when
the inspection of other staple articles was
not. This Bill should be dealt with now
and the principle of it either affirmed or
rejected. If it were sent to the Committee
on Banking and Commerce it might not
reach the House in time to have the sug-
gestions of that committee acted on.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said this was a
Bill which in his judgment should be
taken up and dealt with by the Govern-
ment. It should not be allowed to be
dealt with by a private inember of this
liouse. Great difficulties had been expe-
rienced in the working of the law in rela-
tion to the inspection of fish in remote
localities. ln such places as Shippigan,
Caraquet and other ports in New Bruns-
wick there was no inspection. When fish
were sent to Montreal or other places to
be shipped for exportation they must be
inspected again. . This involved an addi-
tional charge for cartage, nSpec-
tion fees and cooperage of ee
dollar per barrel. Moreover, the
fresh water of tle St. Lawrence when
used for pickling spoiled the fish. Our
fishermen desired to have a simpler mode
than the present one, of leaving inspector
in districts where the fish were Put 'Up,
and not to be compelled to have their fiL
inspected in Montreal and Quebec. But
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there was a greater difficulty than this. publie interest by informing the hon.
While the Act on the statute book made member for Queens that the Bill could
the inspection of all fish caught and cured not be accepted as it was, and a4erwar
in Canada compulsory, fish coming from arranging with hin one that could be a
Newfoundland, St. Pierre, Miguelon, or cepted. He agreed with the hon. Men
the United States, could be sold in our ber for Chateauguay that the Bil shoul
markets free from inspection. This was go to the Committee on Banking an
unjust to our own fishermen. He had put Commerce, and the hon. member fo
a notice on the paper a month ago, which Halifax need not fear that the Bill by go
had not yet been reached, calling the ing there should suffer defeat.
attention of the Government to the neces- iMr. JONES (Halifax) pointed out tha
sity of amending the Act, either by under the Bill the inspector would only b
renioving the compulsory clause or, if it required to test ten barrels out of ever
were continued, by making it apply to hundred. With respect to Newfoundlan
fish imported from Newfoundland, the fish, the large packing firms stamped thei
Tnited States and St. Pierre, Miguelon. packages with their private brands, an
The effect of inspecting the fish at Mon- their guarantee was as satisfactory ai
treal was thus stated to him by a prac- inspection by a local inspector.
tical merchant of Montreal : Where goods Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said the prac
were or dered including say, a dozen barrel tical experience of Canadian merchant
of fish, he had been compelled invariably was, notwithstanding the guarantee of th(
during the lastyeartodecline to fI1 the order Island firms, that large quantities of thE
for fish, because in almost every instance in Newfoundland fish sent through the coun
which he had done so, some of the barrels try were unsound.
in which the St. Lawrence water had been The Bill was read the second time, and
used had proved to be unsound. The referred to the Standing Committee on
trade of Montreal had declared the present Banking and Commerce.
system was not satisfactory to the trade. Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved the
While he (Mr. MITCHELL) quite agreed adjournment of the House.
with the hon. member for Queens that the The House adjourned at 11.30 p.m.
law should be remedied, he* thought that it
was a matter which should be dealt with
by the Government. The original Act
was a Government measure and should HOUSE 0F COMMONS,
be amended by the Government. Isolated
legislation of this kind ought not to be 1
permitted in such an important measure, The SpEAnER took the chair at three
affecting the trade of the country. He o'clock.
hoped, if this Bill was referred to the QUEBEC GRAVING DOCK.
Coumittee on Banking and Commerce,
that the Minister of Inland Revenue Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved that
would take charge of it, and not only the House go into Committee of the
deal with the amendment proposed by the Whole to consider certain resolutions for
hon. member for Queens, but also place the purpose of revoking the power given
Our fishermen on an equal footing with to the Quebec Harbor Commissioners
those of Newfoundlaind and the United under the Act 36 Vict., Cap. 62, Sec. 23,
States. and providing other means for raising the

IIon. Mr. MACKENZIE said he did sum requisite to defray the expense of
not subscribe to the doctrine that a Bil constructing a Graving Dock in the Har-
ntroduced by the Government must bor of Quebec.
necessarily be amended by the Govern- Hon. Mr. TUPPER asked whether
ment. That would preclude all inde- the site of the Graving Dock had been
Pendent action by members of this House fixed.
'n reference to Bills of importance. The Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE replied that
only thing the Government had specially it had not. He proposed consulting the
t" do was to guard the public interest in Montreal Harbor Commissioners who
a Bills introduced. The hon. Minister were to pay part of the charges, as well as
of Inland Revenue had so guarded the the Harbor Commission of Quebec, and to

en. Mr. mitche
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endeavor to arrive at the selection of a
site that would meet the commercial re-
quirements of the river as a whole without
regard to sectional interests, except so far
as was necessary to obtain the best pos-
sible site. He had received a semi-offi-
cial communication from th'e Acting Chair-
man of the Montreal Harbor Commission
indicating the place where the dock should
be erected. It agreed with the opinion
expressed by the Quebec Commissioners
when he (Mr. MACKENZIE) was there last
summer. These resolutions provided that
the selection must be approved of by the
Governor in Couneil. The Montreal Com-
mission had agreed to pay $5,000, the
Quebec Commission paid a similar sum,
and all the revenues went to make up the
amount required for the payment of the
cost of the dock. This being so it was
only fair the Montreal Harbor Commis-
sioners should have a voice in the selection
of the site.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER regretted to hear
the statement made by the First Minister
because he thought Parliament was not
only entitled to know in a matter of this
kind the site for the proposed work, but
also to have some idea of the cost. It
would be recollected that on a recent occa-
sion the hon. meniber for South Bruce
took exception to entrusting the Govern-
ment with the power of exercising their
own judgment in regard to the construc-
tion of a public work.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-What work
Hon. Mr. TUPPER-The Baie Verte

Canal. He (Mr. TUPPER) was not going
to revive that question because, it had
been disposed of already, but if the objec-
tion might properly be urged against the
Government being entrusted with the
power to go on with a public work pro-
vided for by Parliament, until the House
was given the information asked by the
hon. member for South Bruce. They had
a right to refuse to sanction this measure
until the Government should explain how
they proposed to expend it, and how much
money would be required. The subject
of this Graving Dock was not a new one.
The Government had in their possession
very full information in regard to this
matter. It had been brought again and
again-before the notice of the Govern-
ment. It had been made the subject of
reports by engineers of the Government,
and by very distinguished engineers from

Bon. Mr. Mackenzie.

Great Britain. The work itself was not
one of great importance or very consider-
able magnitude, but the question as to
whether it should be erected in Quebec or
Levis was one of very great consequence
to the public, because the amount of
money in one case would be something
like fifty or sixty per cent. more than in
the other. Now he thought that in rela-
tion to this the House was entitled to a
statement from the Premier before he
asked for this authority from Parliament,
that they might know whether the site
chosen by the very highest authorities and
impartial tribunals at Point Levis, or a
site which perhaps would be more approv-
ed by a nunber of gentlemen on both
sides of the House, in Quebec, but which
would involve a much larger expenditure
of public money. It was one of those
cases in which the Government having the
means of forming an opinion, ought to
take Parliament into their confidence and
inform them where the site was to be,
and what amount would be necessary for
the construction of the work. He learnt
from a communication he had received
from one of the Harbor Commissioners of
Quebec that not only had the officers of
the Imperial Government, who were
deeply interested in this matter, decided
upon Point Levis as the proper location
for this work, but that seven out of the
nine Harbor Commissioners of Quebec-
the men he supposed the best qualified to
judge what site should be selected-con-
curred in the opinion expressed by the
Imperial officers in relation to this work.
He regretted that under such circumstan-
ces the Premier was not in a position to
state to the House whether the best loca-
tion would be chosen, or whether that was
to depend. upon the amount of political
pressure brought to bear upon the Gov-
ernment by parties in this House or out-
side of it. There were gentlemen in this
House to. whom the Government would
be disposed to defer a good deal, who
were ready to exercise all the influence
they could bring to bear upon the Govel-
ment, and he hoped the Premier would
invoke the assistance of the Hlouse 'f
necessary against any pressure that M1 lit
involve a very large increase in publie
expenditure. The engineers' estimuate for
a dock on the Levis side at St. joseph,
500 feet long, was £88,900 sterling, and
for a dock 850 feet long, £104,000 ; for a
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dock 500 feet long at Diamond Harbor,
the estimate was £110,000. This was the
information furnished to him by one of the
.Harbor Commissioners of Quebec.

lion. Mr. MACKENZIE called the
attention of the House to the fact that
this was not a public work and that the
Government would not spend any money
on it. They merely borrowed money to
pay over to the trust, which amount would
be repaid. The Graving Dock was in no
sense a work which the Government had
undertaken, or in which they proposed to
spend a dollar of the public money any
more than the harbor works of Montreal,
for which the Government had borrowed
money and charged interest. As to
whether seven of the nine Harbor Com-
missioners of Quebec were in favor of one
site or another he had no means of know-
ing. The Harbor Commissioners had not
communicated with the Goverinent fur-
ther than sending a report of the engineers
whom they invited from Liverpool to
report upon the site, and their report
stated, not as the hon. gentlemen said, a
difference of fifty or sixty per cent in
favor of Point Levis as compared with
Quebec, but a difference of only twenty
per cent or £20,000, and they confessedly
did not possess very exact information as
to the Charles River site. As to the
Government giving exact information to
the House, if the Government were carry-
ing out the work themselves they would
only be obliged to give the information
they had afforded to the House. The
proposition was to build the Graving Dock
in the harbor of Quebec, and the House
could not desire exact information as to
the site, any more than it would desire
exact information as the site of the public
building to be erected in Montreal or
Halifax, respecting which it would be
enough to state that the building was to
be erected in Halifax, for example, at a
certain cost, the Government not being
required to name the street or the number
of the lot. But the Graving Dock not
bemug a public work but merely a work to
lbe doue by an official board in trust, the
Government were still less necessitated to
make particular specification of the exact
location, it being quite sufficient to say
that it was to be constructed in the harbor
Of Quebec.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER thougiht the reply
of the hon. First Minister was not in

Ron. Er. Tupper.

point. Any work for which the Govern-
ment pledged the credit of the Dominion,
no matter in what way the money might
be recouped, he Iheld to be a public work.
The hon. gentleman had admitted there
was a difference of 20 per cent between
the two sites.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said that his
statement was only to the effect that
between the two locations mentioned by
the engineers in their report there was a
difference of £20,000 ; but he did not say
there were only two sites which might be
selected.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said the hon. gen-
tleman was, therefore, not able to state
whether the difference might not be 20
per cent or 50 pier cent as between differ-
ent sites.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said he was
not able to state there would be any
difference.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON asked for an ex-
planation as to how the hon. member for
Cumberland would submit the questions
to the House.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said he would sub-
mit a proposition setting forth that a
Graving Dock would be constructed at a
certain place to cost a certain sum, and
would not come down to the House with a
proposition to construct a Graving Dock
without stating whether it would cost
£50,000 or £100,000.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the hon.
member in 1873 asked authority from Par-
liament to borrow one and a half million
dollars to build docks in the harbor of
Montreal, without stating the site. The
Government would be bound to see that
the location of the dock in Quebec harbor
was such as would best meet the public
interest, and they would arrive at a con-
clusion which would meet the views of
mercantile men.

The House then went into Committee
of the Whole, Mr. THIBAUDEAU in the
chair, and reported the resolutions.

INSOLVENcY.

On motion of Hon. Mr. FOURNIER,
the House went into committee to insert
further amendments in the Insolvency Bill,
Mr. McKAY (Cape Breton) in the chair.

Hon. Mr. FOJRNIER moved that the
Bill be amended by striking out bleachers,
carpenters aud cow-keepers from the first
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clause, and inserting miners and master the benefits and advantages of the Bill.quarrymen. Sir JOHN MACDONALD said theMr. GOUDGE stated that the word Bill had been referred baek to Committee
" master quarryman" did not meet the of the Whole for a certain purpose, and
case, and suggested that it should be made no other could be entertained.
" quarryman " and " operators in plaster." The amendments were then adopted.There was not a clause in the Bill that E e t
would meet the circumstances of those Hon. Mr. FOURNIER moved that the
engaged in that business. 2 7th clause :-" The Governor in Council

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said he believed may appoint in the several Provinces of
he had gone as far as lie could to meet the Canada, except the Province of Quebec,
views of the hon. gentleman. The sugges- one or more persons tobe Oficial Assignee
tion made was of a vague and uncertain or Assignees in and for every county, and
character. What was an operator in mthe Province of Quebec sucli appoint

on f Officiai Assiguce or joint Officiai
plaster ? What kind of an operation did he m Assigne b e o jn foic
perform ? Assignees shall be made i and for each

Mr. GOTJDGE suggested that the word judicial district of the Province, except in
cshipper" should be included in the list each of the districts of Montreal and

"stper srancis bepetvy incldec aptheinis
for they did in his Province a large busi- St. Francis respectively. Such appoint-
ness, and a business of considerable risk. ment may be made for such district or for

They were not agents or traders, and were one or more electoral divisions of the

not buyers and sellers. same.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER raised a point Hon. Mr. MITCHELL asked why
of order. The Bill had been referred to Quebec should have exceptional legis-
committee for the special purpose of insert- lation. Mr. FORNIER said it was
ing two amendments, and any other amend- because an Official Assi Nee was not re-
ments could not be made in this com- .eas anOfcilAsgue. s o e
mit c nquired for every county in that Pro-mittee.

Mr. MOUSSEAU wanted to know if vmce.

buildin societies were included in the The amendment was adopted, and the
buildig otades. committee rose and reported the Bill as
category ftra RNIER said if they amended. The amendient was read a

were traders of course they would be sub- first and second time.

mitted to the action of the law. Mr. BOWELL moved that the Bill be

Mr. MOUSSEAU said Art. 369 of the referred back to Committee of the Whole

Civil Code applied to them, and they for the purpose of substitutg the follow-

shouid be exempted fro. the action of this ig for the first clause :-" This Act shall

law. apply to all debtors andto all co-partner-

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL wished to pre- ships and companies whether incorporated

sent to the committee his idea of what the or not, except ncorporated banks, isur-
first section of the Bill ought to be. On a ance, railway and telegraph companies
former occasion when the Bill was under and debts incurred by breaches of trust."

the consideration of the House, he had The House divided on the amendment

stated that he believed all those enumera- which was rejected by the following,

ted professions and occupations should be vote
struck out, and the general term of "al Y s .
traders " substituted, and he thought non- Messieurs
traders should have the advantages and Bourassa, Mitchell,
disadvantages of the Bill. The general Bowell, Monteith,
term of "all traders" was very well known, Brown, Montplaisir,
and very generally accepted, and could be -Burk, Oliver,

placed in the Bill instead of the enumerated Cook, Orton,
list. His opinion was, that not only Coupal, Pinsonneault,
traders, but non-traders should have the Cunningham, Patt,
benefit of the Bill, and that all persons in DeCosmos, Pope,
the Dominion, whether engaged in mer- Duga. Rochester,

chandise or not, if they showed they had Faron, Roso,
acted fairly, should be entitled to receive Fleming, Rymal,

ion. A:r. Founier
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Gandet,
Gibson,

iles,
Little,
MacDonnell
McCallum,
McGraney,
McQuade,

Scatcherd,
Shibley,
Stirton,
Thompson,(Haldimand)

(Invernesu),Wallace (Norfolk)
White,
Wright (Pontiac),-41.

Appleby,
Aymer,
Baby,
Bain,
Barthe,
Béchard.
Bernier,
Bertram,
Biggar,
Blackburn,
Blain,
Blake,
Borden,
Borron,
Bowman,
Buell,
Burpee (St. John),
Burpee (Sunbury),
Campbell,
Caron,
Cartwright,
Casgrain,
Cauchon,
Charlton,
Churcb,
Cimon,
Cockburn,
Colby,
Cushing,
Cuthbert,
Davies,
Delorme,
De St. Georges,
DeVeber,
Dymond,
Ferris,
Flesher,
Flynn,
Forbes,
Fournier,
Fraser,
Galbraith,
Geoffrion,
Gill,
Gillmor,
Gordon,
Goudge,
liagar,
Hall,
-Harwood
Holton,
ilorton,
fluntington,
Ilurteau

lrginb hm

Jetté,
Jrodoi
Kerr'

*r. Borasa

NÂYs :

Messieurs

Kirk,
Kirkpatrick,
Laflamme,
Laird,
Lajoie,
Landerkin,
Langlois,
Lanthier,
Laurier,
MacDonald (Cornwcall),
Macdonald (Glengarry),
Macdonald (Kingston),
Mcdonald(CapeBreton),
Macdougall (E/gin),
McDougall (Renfrew),
MacKay (Cape Breton),
McKay (Colchester),
Mackenzie (Lanbton),
Maclennan,
McGregor,
Metcalfe,
Mills,
Moffat,
Moss,
Mousseau,
Ouimet,
Paterson,
Pelletier,
Perry,
Pettes,
Pickard,
Poulot,
Power,
Pozer,
Ray.
Robillard,
Robitaille,
Ross (Durham),
Ross (Prince Edward),
Rouleau,
Scriver,
Sinclair,
Skinner,
Smith (Peel),
Smith (Selkirk),
Smith (Westmoreland),
Snider,
St. Jean,
Taschereau,
Thibaudeau,
Thomson, ( Welland),
Tremblay,
Trow,
Tupp er,
Vail,
Wallace (Albert),
Wilkes,
Wood,
î oung-119.

M. BOURASSA propose, secondé par
M. BECHARD, " Que le Bill ne passe
pas maintenant, mais qu'il soit renvoyé à
un comité de tout la Chambre, avec instruc-
tion d'ajouter à la fin de la 3me Section,
les mots suivants : ' Et les dettes dues
par un failli, aux personnes du présent
Acte, ne serontpas nonplus comprises dans
la décharge accordée à tel failli, mais ce
dernier votera, nonobstant cette décharge,
responsable du paiement de toute partie de
pareille dette qui n'aura pas été payee à
ces personnes non réputées commerçants, à
même les dividendes déclarés sur les biens
du failli en vertu du présent Acte.'"

Mr. MILLS said there was a difficulty
in connection with the adoption of the
motion, viz., debts represented by nego-
tiable securities. If the motion was
carried, it would be necessary to make
provision that negotiable notes, bills
receivable and bills of exchange might
not be transferred fron traders to non-
traders with a view of making the party
liable who otherwise would not be
liable.

Mr. PALMER thougit that the Gov-
ernment should seriously consider whether
it was desirable to proceed with the Bill
in view of the serious difficulties which
would arise in placing it in operation.

The amendment was negatived on the
following division

Yeas

Messieurs

Baby,
Bain,
Barthe,
Béchard,
Bernier,
Bourassa,
Bowell,
Brown,
Caron,
Cauchon,
Cheval,
Cimon,
Colby,
Cook,
Costigan,
Coupal,
Cunningharn,
Cuthbert,
Dugas,
Farrow,
Ferguson,
Fiset,
Galbraith,
Gaudet,
Gibson,
Gill,
Gillies,

Kirkpatrick,
Lanthier,
Little,
McD>onald( CapeBreton),
M acDonnell (Inverness),
McDougall (RenfreVw),
McCallum,
McQuade,
Mills,
Mitchell,
Monteith,
Montplaisir,
Mousseau,
Norris,
Orton,
Ouimet,
Pinsonneault,
Pope,
Pouliot,
Pozer,
Robitaille,
Rochester,
Roscoe,
Rouleau,
Rymal,
Scatcherd,
Shibley,
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Gordon,
Harwood,
Hurteau,
Kirk,

Appleby,
Bertram,
Biggar,
Blackburn,
Blain,
Blake,
Borden,
Borron,
Bowman,
Brooks,
Bueil,
Burk,
Burpee (St. John),
Burbee (Sunbury),
Cartwright,
Casgrain,
Charlton,
Church,
Cockburn,
Cushing,
Davies,
DeCosmos,
Delorme,
De St. Georges,
Dymond,
Ferris,
Fleming,
Flesher,
Flynn,
Fournier,
Fraser,
Geoffrion,
Goudge,
Hagar,
Hall,
Holton,
lorton,

Huntington,
Higginbotham,
Irving,
Jetté,
Jodoin,
Kerr,
Killam,
Lafiamme,
Laird,
Lajoie,
Landerkin,
Langlois,
Laurier,

Thompson (Faldimand),
Wallace (Norfolk),
White,
Wright (Pontiac),-62

Nays:
Messieurs

Macdonald (Corawal),
Macdonald (Glengarry),
Macdonald (Kingston),
Macdougall (Elgin),
MacKay (Cape Breton),
McKay (Oolchester),
Mackenzie (Lambton),
Maclennan,
McGregor,
McLeod,
Metcalfe,
Moffat,
Moss,
Oliver,
Palmer,
Paterson,
Pelletier,
Perry,
Pettes,
Pickard,
Platt,
Power,
Ray,
Richard,
Robillard,
Ross (Dur/mm),
Ross (Prince Bdward),
Ryan,
Scriver,
Sinclair,
Skinner,
Smith (Peel),
Smith (Selkirk),
Smith (We8tmoreland),
Snider,
Stirton,
St. Jean,
Taschereau,
Thibaudeau,
Thompson (Welland),
Tremblay,
Trow,
Tupper,
Vail,
Wallace (Albert),
Wilkes,
Wood,
Yeo,
Young-99

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL moved,seconded
by Mr. BOWELL-4 That the Bill be not
now read a third time, but that it be
referred back to a Committee of the
Whole House for the purpose of amend-
ing the first clause by adding the words
' lumbermen, millmen, contractors and
fishermen.' "

Lost on division.
Mr. COLBY moved, seconded by Mr.

DEvLIN,-" That the Bill be not now read
a third time, but that it be referred back-

Hon, Vfr. Mitchell.

to a Committee of the Whole House for
the purpose of striking out the 58th clause,
which makes it a condition that if a divi.
dend is less than 33 per cent., diacharge
may be refused." In moving this amend-
ment he would say briefly that in any
insolvency measure, where the system of
voluntary assignments was preserved, he
could quite understand the propriety of
inserting a clause which would require the
debtor to pay a given percentage, say 33 or
50 per cent., as it followed quite logically
from such a system. If the debtor could
elect his own time, and of his own option
throw his estate into insolvency and com-
pel the creditor to accept the consequenoes,
he ought to do so at such a stage 'that it
would produce something for the creditor.
He should not be permitted to allow his
estate to become entirely wasted and then
offer it to the creditor. But the hon. the
Minister of Justice had eliminated from
the Bill the principle of voluntary assign-
ments, and adopted that of compulsory
assignments; and in so doing he thought
the hon. gentleman had done wisely and
well, and that he would be supported by the
s3ntiment of the country. He believed a
large proportion of the evils and com-
plaints, hitherto, had grown out of the
system of voluntary assignments, which
this Bill proposed to abolish. If the sys-
tem of voluntary assignments were swept
away, then the clause requiring 33 per
cent. dividend should also be struck out,
for it could only be applicable to the
voluntary system. He could see no pro-
priety in such a clause when the voluntary
system- was done away with. The law
threw the whole onus of assignments upon
the creditor, and it was purely in the inter-
ests of the creditor, and permitted the
creditor to throw the debtor into insol-
vency. We had given the creditor all the
legal power he desired, and if in the exer-
cise of his own discretion, and purely in
reference to his own interest, he permitted
the debtor to run on from bad to worse,
until his estate was wasted, he should be
held responsible legally for the consê
quences of bis negligence and faults. If he
permitted such a state of affairs he was
the only person who could be blamed.
He thought it was desirable to facilitate
composition arrangements between debtor
and creditor. If the hon. gentleman WOu1d
look back to the clause pieceding the 58th
clause, they would see the ordeal through
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which the poor debtor must pass before he believed it should not be in the 'power' of
would be even entitled to a discharge at a single obstinate creditor, where there
all, and lie thought the stringency of the was a generai concurrence of the majority
Act should be mitigated by the abolition of of those interested, still further to em-
this clause requiring a dividend of 33 per barrass and delay the proceedings under
cent. It was a desirable provision that a the Act. The elfect of this clause wonld
minority of the creditors should not be able be to prevent composition, whicb was the
to control a majority of the creditors. He most arrangement. sice it saveà
would call their attention to the provisions costs. l therefore moved "That the
for a composition and discharge. There Bil ho referred back to Coittce of the
niust be a majority in the number of Whole foi the purpoqe of st.riking oui he
creditors at the first meeting called, and 58th Clause whicb nakes it a condition
when the proposition for composition was that if the dividend Ie less tlan 33 pe-
submitted, and after the majority had con- cent. the niay e d
sented to a certain mode of composition, Hon. 3r. BLAKE said le feit bound,
the Assignee called a special meeting for for the reasons gîven by tte lion. member
the s'pecific purpose of considering that for Stanstead, to support the anlendment.
proposition, and at that meeting there He believed that the debtcr slioul(i le en-
nust be the concurrence, not merely of the couraged and threatened to go ito insol-
majority in number, but of those holding vency while there was anything to bo c-i
three-fourths of the aggregate amount of vided aniongst the creditors. He believed
indebtedness. Theopinion of the creditors that if power were givon to a iebtor to go
was forwarded to the Judge, accompanied intoinsolvencv voluntarily, it would hepro-
by the affidavit of the insolvent, to the per to imposesa condition ofdisch arge that
effect that no one of his creditors had been the dividend to be realized from tbe estate
induced by any preferential -rrangement, should not be less than a certain ainount 
or promise of preferential payment to give but to tll-the insolvent that lie should
bis consent; d be eallowed to go into insolvency of

e made to appear to thîe Judge that the bis own accord-that the time for hut the
consent of the ma ority of the creditors do so must be fixed the creditors, and
Lad been fairly obtained, ibat tbe trader that in case of their forcing hia into in-
-had not, to the knowledge of any one ! solvenc , and the ostate s eould not bring

terested, been guilty of fraudulent con- 33 cents on Ble dollar, lie sould not have
ce9liient of Lis îîropfrty, or evasion, or is dischago, was too hard, and besids

for Stnted t upr the aen met.e

fa'L-e sw-earing, iat lie Had kept bis was inconisteht withe pbtchlde n-
account books properly, and aftor ail r eat Bito.
Sthe Jucve had the discretionary right to Mr. WilD said it seemed remrkable
eonuii the disdliarge or postpone the dis- that neariy aillthe amendments thathadbeen
charge. Although a man might have offred to tnis Bih had been proposed by
been honest, yot if le tad been neglighent gentlemen rbo were opposed to any In-
in business, or iad recklessly endorsed the oinsolvency v at arl. The oul gentleman
securily of others, or ad continued bis wh o moved this amendment was one of that
business unduly after ie believed imself number. If tis clause w e retained in
or insolvent, the Jude migl t witohold the Bii, a nsd hold over the heads of a
his disenlarge. After the pisr debtor mad debtor, fe inducement to save as muc
Passed tbrough al tat ordeal, and had as e could of bis estate would fot ho
acoqtted hitelf of any disbonest itent held out. If e knew that ie could ot
or reees impropriety he shouldgethis ge tb e would

-head ge n T, o theknoledgte of ag onealz 3prcn. ewudcl i r

under these circumstances wouf h an act itors before him at f ue earliest possible
of prohibitionh; and that opinion was not moment and ay the condition of his
confined to himself, but was entertained estate before them. If they were atis-
by representatives of the creditor class by fled, ho wotid at once b put into insol-
tbe maembers of Bsards of Trade and vency. The and ent ws not fair ti

obers, w3o represented the creditor class t3e commercial community. If ths
P''elY in that mather-and they consid- clause wore stuck out a debtor cou 4 go
ered tis clause reqiring a dividend of 3 on spendin is money as he pleased oth-
meb Cent. Should ho dispensed wi th. He outgiviny an accoul.T of it, becaue

l?. C017 
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'would know that lunde: any circumstances
le could get his discharge.

Hon. Mr. TUPPEI si this amend-
ment. was not accurate in point of fact.
The. 58th clause would not bear the inter-
pretation put upon it by the
mover of thé amendnent. Uinder that
clause no Judge had the power toP refuse a
discharge to any debtor whose assets
amounted. to ten cents in the dollar, pro-
ivided lie coulà account in a satisfactory
manner for the deficiencv. That was a
goad provision. No debtor should get his
discharge -,who could not account for his
deficiencv, whether lie paid 33 cents in the
dollar or 60 cents.

Mr. PALMER quite agreed with the
renisiks whicl had fallen from the hon.
nember for Cumberland. This clause
would do io injustice to the lonest trader
who could give a satisfactory account of
the condition of bis estate. No man in
this. country should go on with his business
when his assets were reduced to anything
like 33 per cent. It was true a debtor
could not make a voluntary assignment,
but lie could call his creditors together,
explain to them the position in which le
dtood, and ask them to put him into insol-
vency. If they, should refuse to do so, the
fact would weigh with the Judge. The
clause would have a good effect in prevent-
ing fraud, and lie would therefore oppose
the amendment.

Mr. PATERSON said there was a
strong feeling in this House in favor of
doing away altogether with the Insolvency
Law. Now, why was this ? The fact was
that, under the operations of the old
law, iu which there wais no clause
of this kind, fraud was perpetrated
to sueb an extent that it was considered
the. country would be better without an
insolvency Act at all. The object of this

clause was to prevent the frauds which
had been so prevalent in the, past,
and at the same time, it afforded
relief to the honest trader. Under
the: old law men had passed through
the Insolvenev Court, paying ten or
fifteen cents in the dollar, and when
whitewashed occupied a better position
than the men they had defrauded. Any
one wliose estate couldi not pay 33 cents
ii the, dollar, who had not been overtaken
by tome unexpected caLnity, Lad no

't to be whitewashedI or to receive

r Wo9d.

credit again. The clause was a good one
and sbould net be struck out.

Mr. YOTJNG said that under the old
law he was in favor of some check bein«
placed on the release of debtors who hal
became insolvents, as some abuses had
undoubtedly occurred in that way. Hie
felt, however, the position was entirely ai-
tered by the change in the principle of the
Bill, and the fact that a man could no
longer make a voluntarily assignment, but
could be placed in insolvency by his cred-
itors whenever they pleased. Under the
58th Clause a number of the creditors of
a debtor might refuse to allow him to go
into insolvency while he was able to pay
33 cents on the dollarand if he afterwards
became an insolvent, the fact that lie was
unable te pay that dividend would oper-
ate against him obtaining a discharge. He
was strongly of opinion that if under the
old law Parliament went a little too far in
the interest of the debtor, there was now
danger of going too far in the interests of
the creditors. It beh ooved hon. mniembers
te guard against doing an act of injustice
te honest and industricus traders who
miglit be unfortunate in business from some
unlucky speculation. When the hon.
member for Hamilton, who represented
the wholesale trade, had obtained a Bill
framed in such a way as te give merchants
immense power over their debtors, it was
too mucl te ask that the in-
solvent, after being stripped of all
his property should be refused a discharge.
Under the Bill the creditors would have
entire control of the insolvent's estate, and
they might se mismanage it as te prevent
the debtor fron being able te pay the
dividend specified, and obtain a discharge.
The hon. member for Cumberland had
argued that under that 50th clause no
Judge would refuse te grant a discharge to
an insolvent, provided ie was able to
explain wby lie could not pay 33 cents onl

the dollar. That was, however, just where
the difficulty arose. In many cases per-
fectly honest men would find it difficult to
explain the reasons why they were unable
te pay that amount. Moreover, explana-
tions that would be satisfactory te a Judge
of one county, might not prove so to

another ; and hence there would be differ-

ent decisions in different localities. It

would be a much wiser policy for Parlia
ment itself te decide the conditions nder
which the insolvent should obtain his -
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charge, rather than leave the power in the member for Stanstead in hie arndment.
bands of any single person. Again, it The only question whicli the Judge had to
should not be forgotten that there were a decide in considering an application for a
dozen different points in the Bill, which, if diecharge, was whether the insolvent had
not satisfactorily explained, would debar been honest or dislonest. If the insol-
the insolvent from obtaining a discharge. vent bad been honest, no matter if hic
The Bill was an exceedingly stringent one, assets only realized five cents on the dollar,
and was framed almost entirely in the le would be entitled to his diecharge; but
interests of the creditors. He trusted hon. if lie were proved dishonest and paid ninety
members would judge the question on its cents, he would not be entitled to it. The
merits, and not be led to do an injustice, clause was not a liriting, but a protective
because under the system of voluntary one. Ifaninsolventpaidthirtv-tree cents
assignments, there were some abuses; but dividend the presumption was that lie had
recognizing that the Bill provided for com- been honect in business, and the buei
pulsory assignments, he hoped they would of proof Nvould rest on the creditors to
vote for the amendment of the hon. mem- show that lie had not se acted and Mas not
ber for Stanstead, which would protect the entitled ýo a disclarge. If, however, the
honest and industrious debtor. debtor paid à smalier dividend, the burden

Mr. SCATCHERD said the section pro- of proof feu upon hini te show that lie had
posed to be struck out did not compel the acted honestly, and if that vas proved lie
payment of a dividend of 33 per cent. would obtain his discharge. The clause
before a discharge was granted, but it pro- weull therefore eperate as a definite
vided that if an insolvent failed to pay guarautee to creditors for the honesty of
that amount lie was compelled to account debtors.
for the deficiency to the satisfaction of a Mn. DEVLIN, as seconder of the
Judge before lie obtained a discharge. amendment, desired to state tbat the coni-
The 56th section provides that aninsolvent mercial opinion of Montreal was against
should not obtain a discharge if lie was the clause as it appeared in the Bill, and
guilty of fraud, and that point would have it had been opposed by the President ani
to be decided by the Judge. He held that Vice-President of the Board of Trade of
the 58th section was the best section in that city. He was surpnised at the anxiety
the Bill, and if any amendment would be manifested by corne hon. merabens to have
made, it should be in the direction of com- the clause passed, becauce clauses 56 and
peIling an insolvent to pay a hundred cents 57 appeared to provide sufficient safeguards
on the dollar, and lie would therefore vote for creditors. The 58th clause was
against the amendment. opposed to the true intereste of the people,

Mr. LANGLOIS said that creditors for it placed the insolvent at the Mercy of
who were traders were interested in debtors the Judge. In 1871 the total liabilities
niaking a composition, for insolvent traders of insolvents in England amounted to
shortly afterwards resumed business, and $1 7,000,000 and the assets to $3,00000
the creditors were recouped in the shape of showing an average dividend of three
additional trade. Non-traders did not shillings aud sixpence on the pound
occupy the same position, and the clause sterling, auJ it was uuwise, thenefore, te
w'as framed in their interest. provide in the Act for insolvents In this

Mr. THOMPSON (Cariboo) supported country to pay se large a dividend as
the amaendment, and protested against such 33 cents ou the dollar.
large discretionary power being placed in It being six o'clock the Speaker left the
the bands of Judges, who, like all men, chah.
were fallible, and entertained prejudices
agamust certain parties. If the Dominion ÂFTER REcES,
should have an Insolvent Law, there should
be ne dividend specified to be paid by the Mn. DEVLIN said lie did net desire te
isolvent, and when a bankrupt was com- occupy the attention of the buse longer

Pelled to come forward and transfer all his witl a debate upen the clause le lad
l"operty to his creditors, lie was entitled seconded. Me believed the question was
to bis discharge. fully understood by lon. nembers, and

h Ar. RICHARD thought the question that the feeling was that there should ho
ad net been properly put by the hon. ne furtler debate upon the question.

mebeffrStnsed n isaenmet
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Mr. McCALLUM said lie was opposed
to an insolvency law altogether, as lie con-
sidered it vas simply a premium upon
wrong doing; but at the same time if
we were to have an Insolvency Law at all,
we should'retain this clause in the Bill.
What was the object of our Insolvency
Law ? It was to give relief to the honest
debtor; and in his opinion it was no
trouble to an honest debtor to get his
release under this clause. The first duty
of a business man who found himself in
difficulties would be to count up the full
amount of his liabilities, give notice to his
creditors and call upon them, and if they
assisted him after that, and he should con-
tinue in business, the Judge, when the
debtor applied for his discharge, would
take into consideration the notice given to
the creditors at that time. If the creditors
insisted on their debtor continuing in
business at a loss until he could not pay
five cents in the dollar, the Judge would
also take that into consideration. The
object of this law was in favor of
the honest man, to give relief to
the honest trader, and not to help
a man to rob his neighbor. He believed
the honest people of this country did not
want an Insolvency Law, and if any one
would second it le would nove the "six
months' hoist."

Mr. DAVIES did not think it would
be a hardship to compel debtors to pay 33
cents on the dollar. Every debtor should
acknowledge his obligation to pay 100
cents on the dollar if le could ; and if an
insolvent had some trouble in getting
through lie should not complain. In his
Province they had some few years ago
passed an Insolvency Act; but there
was no limit to the amount a debtor lad
to pay. The consequence was that in one
year afterwards they were very glad to
amend the Act with a provision requiring
25e on the dollar, and since that the Act
had worked very well indeed. He could
not see that there was any harm at all in
having the creditor pay a reasonable
amount. In many cases merchants who
by any means got into difficulties, became
reckless and speculated wildly with the
view of making up their losses ; but with
this clause they would pause before they
did so, because if they could not pay the
proper amount they could not get a certi-
ficate from the Judge. What was the
object of the present Bill. It was found

Ji r. 'c:'alum.

that the At in the Statute Book was not
stringezt enough,but this Bill was to make
itrmore-stringentfor it had been found that
dishonest traders could go into court and
corne out whitewashed, and in a few days
carry on business just as well as ever, and
acquire property. On looking over the
Act lie must say lie liked it as a whole;
and as lie considered this one of the best
clauses in the Bull, lie should be very
sorry to see it struck out.

The amendment was declared lost on
division.

Mr. BECHARD moved that the Bill be
referred back to Committee of the Whole,
with instructions to amend it in such a
way as to provide that all debts due by an
insolvent to such persons as farmers,
graziers or common laborers, who are
excepted from the operations of this Act,
be considered preferential. He held that
those who were not allowed to take advan-
tage of this Act should not be subjected to
its injurious consequences.

The House divided on the amendment,
which was rejected by the following
vote

Messieurs
Baby, Lanthier,
Barthe, Little,
Béchard, Macdonald (Cornwall),
Bernr, MacDonnell
Bourassa, Macdougall (Elgin),
Towell, meDougali (Renrew),
Bunster, McCallum,
Cheval, McCraney
Cimon, Mclsaac,
Cook, XcQuade,
Costigan, Monteith,
Coupai, Montplaisir,
Cuthbert, Norris,
De St. Georges, Oliver,
I>ugas, Orton,
Ferguson, Ouinet
Fiset,Pinsonneat
Galbraith, Rochester,
Gaudet, Rieau,
Gibson, Ryrnal,
Gili, Scatcherd,
Gillies, shibley,
Gordon, Thompson aéand1r
Harwood, T
Hurteau, Wallace (Norfoldk),
Jones (Leerds), White,
Kirk, Wright (Ouau'a)
Lajoie, Wright (POftiaV-

NA-YB:

Messieurs

Appleby, Laird,
krchibald, I.anderkiii,
Aylmer, Langlis,
Bertram, Laurier,
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Blackburn, Macdonald (Kingston), the countrv. The rosponsibily of action
Blain, MacKay (Cape breton),
Blake, McKay (Cochester), b
Borron, Mackenzie (Lambton), trader, if be neglected to take advantage
Bowman, Maclennan, of an cariy opportunity-if he chose by
Brooks, MeIntyre, bis own negligence to let the estate
Burpee (St. John), Metcalfe, drift into a position were it could not
Burpee (Sunbury), Mills, pay more ttan a snîî percentage,
Cartwright, Moffat,
Casey, Mousseau, itwasat
Cauchon, Palmer, thislBill wouid be taken out of the hands
Church, Paterson, of the debtor, and wound up by the credi-
Cockburn, Pelletier, tors witbout consulting the individual
Colby, Perry,
Cunningham, Pettes, who of ail others could best assist in mak-
Currier, Pickard, in- the most of it. fie did not think that
Davies, Platt, id be fixed, but since
Delorme. Pouliot, n

De Veer, Pwerthe pirinciple liad been afirxned lic shouldDe Veber, Power,
Ferris, Ray, reduce it to a iower amount ttan thirty-
Fleming, Richard, three per cent. fie regretted to sec that
Flesher, Robillard, the cost of winding up an estato under
Flynn, Ross (Durham), t
Fournier, Ross (Prince Edward),
Fraser, Scriver, to be fuily as great as under tte existing
Fréchette, Skinner, law. He knew instances in whict estates
Gillmor, Smith (Peel), of large magnitude had been entirely wast-
Goudge, Snider,flagr, t. ean ed by the process of wvinding tîtena up. InHagar, St. Jean,n
Hall, Taschereau, one case an estate vaiued at S13,000 was
Bolton, Tremblay, wound up. The father of the cebtor of-
Horton, Trow, fercd nînety cents on the dollar-tiis was
Hligginbotham, Tupper,
Irving, Wallace (Albert), refused, and th estate was town intoIrvin, Walace(Albr~), insolvency and though valur'd at $13,000,Jette, Wïlkes, c f i
Jodoin, Yeo,
Kerr, Young-83. Insteal of inety cents the creditors gotnothng at ail. THe thought the profaci-

M1r. COLBY mioved that the Bill be lItion lie now siubnsitted to tte flomse would
r'eferred back to a Conimittee of the perhaps inet the vihws of te lion. gentle-
Wtolc, with instructions to amend the nan better tita bis former aniedantage
5t section by striking ont 1'"33"l and on which lie ad oped a vote would be
insertilg "10"Ih in place thereof. He hope. takhen.
ttc ouse would recolcct that tiis Bill 31p . COLIN MACDOrta s aLL said he
was an Act which aj)plied to traders would bave ieen better pleased if te
Strictly. It was a question as bctween jclause Biad been struck out itogether, but
traders of the creditor class, who, as a xuoe, that could not we doue nodvu and te would
'acre ttc whoîesnît merchants, and te iSuppontiia
dlebtor class of traders, who, as a ui w reduce the 1cercetul as t a ssils ile,
rere retailers. Formerlv under the law The voluntarg clause beixe, doue awav

Ol Our Statute Books it was the priviiege with and a complulso y one saisttuted this
of thc debtor trader whcn lic found hîm- proposition f toe aon. inenber for Stan-
"'If in failing circumtstances to make a hreead was one tl ouglit to seet with
ýIUntary assigniment of bis estate and the approval of tiis u ouse. Down to
CO'Pel the creditors to accept it. LTnder thity--bhree er cent., it as inc mbent
that law it would have been logica1, fit, upon the creditor to show cause w y te
'Id proper where a debtor used that ph- debtor sltould mtot get bis discitarge, but
tileg'e to pay the trader a certain percen- b ylow that aosnt te burden of proof as
tige. The law was changed, liowcver, to the cause of tte deficiency ,as thrown
aid that privilege to thc retail trader was on the debtor f and if it should happen
taken away. It 'ws now a stringent law a~fer ail t ey ense of winding up the
for the use and benefit of the wholesale estae that it did not pay thirty-three
trader for wnding up thc retail t iader's cents on tc dollar the ould not et is

e did not think it should be discarg e ot o t
lade too stringent on tt retail traders of. bedet e than L for e amend men

58th sco by tiigot"3 ado hc ehdhoe oewudb
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Mr. DEVLIN desired to record bis
protest against this act of legislation. He
believed that the wholesale merchants,
who were very ably represented in this
House, were seeking legislation which,
ultimately might become ruinous to small
traders throughout the Dominion. He
asked hon. members who had some regard
and respect for honest industry and for
traders who through misfortune might go
into insolvency, to read the clause of the
Bill preceding the 58th clause, and con-
sider whether the merchants were not, by
those provisions, amply protected. He
affirmed that they would be sufficiently
prótected, and he was amazed that enlight-
ened men should be asking further legisla-
tion with the view of crushing the last
spark of liberty from those insolvents.
He recorded his protest against the Bill
as a most unjust act of legislation.

Mr. PATERSON said the experience
of retail dealers in regard to the present
Insolvency Law was that its provisions
were so lax that they were constantly de-
frauded by their debtors. It was the
duty of every man to pay his debta in
full, and by reducing a trader's liabilities
by two-thirds, Parliament performed an
act of grace.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON said that if the
lion. member for Stanstead had taken a
vote upon his first amendment, he would
have voted in its favor, because it afflrrned
a sound principle, namely, that the ques-
tion of discharge should be a purely judi-
cial question, not at all dependent on the
creditor or the amount of dividend paid,
as Parliament was now doing away with
voluntary insolvency. But lie could not
go with the hon. member in the amend-
ment, because lie recognized, admitted and
adopted the principle of the clause as it
stood and proposed to reduce the amount
from 33 cents on the dollar, as provided
in the clause, to 10 cents. The choice,
therefore, presented was simply between
the limitation of 33 cents as provided by
the Bill, and was reported from the select
committee, by whom it was carefully con-
sidered, and 10 cents. He could see no
good reason whatever, for the proposition
to fix the dividend at 10 cents, indeed,
the proposition appeared absurd. The
House having affirmed the principle em-
bodied in the Bill, as reported by the
committee, lie would stand by the dividend
fixbd by the committee in preference to

Mr. Devlin.

the dividend proposed by the amendment
of the hon. member for Stanstead.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said that the prin-
ciple of the 58th clause of the Bill was
mischievous, but the House was committed
to it, and he would vote for the amend-
ment, because lie believed it would render
the operation of the Bill less mis-
chievous.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL agreed with
the hon. member for South Bruce, and·
was also opposed to the principle of the
58th clause. He would, therefore, vote
for the amendment of the member for
Stanstead, because it would be less mis-
chevous than the clause as it stood in the
Bill.

Mr. COLBY wished it to be distinctly
understood that it was not the intention of
himself or the hon. member for Montreal
Centre that the proposed amendment
would not have been lost if a division had
been taken.

The amendment was then put and
negatived on the following division

Yeas :
Messieurs

Archibald,
Baby,
Blake,
Bowell,
Brooks,
Brouse,
Bunster,
Caron,
Charlton,
Cockburn,
Colby,
CoBtigan,
Currier,
Cuthbert,
DeCosinos,
Devlin,
Dngzas,
Ferguson,
Gibson,
Gil,
Gillies,
Gordon,

Appleby,
Aimer,

Bain,
Barthe,
Béchard,
Bernier,
Bertram,
Blackburn,
Blain,
Borron,

Goudge,
Hagar,
Harwood,
Jones, (Leeds),
Kirk,
Lafiamme,
Lanthier,
MacDonnell (Invern4I$>,
Macdougall (Elgin>
McDougall (Renfrew),.
Mils,
Mitchell,
Norris,
Oliver,
Rochester,
Rymal,
Schultz,
Thompson (Cariboo),
Thompson( Haldimbanh),
Wallace (Vorjolk.,
Wright (Ottawa)
Young- 4 4 .

Messieurs

Laurier,
Little,
Macdonald (Cornwall)
Macdonald (Kings)ton
MacKay (Cape Breto»).
McKay (Colchexter),
Mackenzie (Lambti),
Maclennan,
McCallum,
McCraney
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Bourassa, MeGregor,
Bowman, Mclutyre,
Bueil, Mcsaac,
Burpee, (St. John), McQuade,
Burpee, (Sunbury), Metcalfe,
Cartwright, Moffat,
Casey, Monteith,
Casgrain, Montplaisir,
Cauchon, Moss,
Cheval, Moussequ,
Church, Orton,
Cimon, Ouimet,
Cook, Palmer,
Coupal, Paterson,
Cunningham, Peletier,
Davies, Perry,
Delorme, Pettes,
De St. Georges, Pickard,
De Veber, Pinsonneanit,
Domville, Platt,
Dymond, Pouliot,
Ferris, Power,
Fiset, Pozer,
Fleming, Ry
Flesher, Rihrd,
Flynn, Robillard,
Fournier, Ross Durhcn},
Fraser, Ross (Prince Edward),
Fréchette, Ryan,
Galbraith, Scatcherd,
Gaudet, Seriver,
Geoffrion, Shibley,
Gillmor, Sinclair,
Hall, Skinner,
Folton, Smith (Peel,
Horton, Snider,
Huntingte, Stirton,
Hurteau, St. Jean,
Higginbotham, Taschereau,
Irving, Thibaudeau,
Jodoin, Tremblay,
Kerr, Trow,
Killam, Tupper,
Kirkpatrick, Vail,
Laird, allae (Abt,
I8joie,
Landerkin, W te,ýoiekinWilkes,
Langleis, Wood-116.

Mr. PALME R said he did not think it
'worth whille taking up the time of the
Rbuse in proposing amendments te the
Bill but he thouglit as the Huse was
'(0w pretty fuM ic would be the proper
tii2e Lo test the question as to whether
'he Contry wanted the B111 at ail. e
WOUId ribye, seconded by Mr. RymAL, that
the 1Bil1 be not 1Mw read a third time, but
that the fardiher consideration theieof be
POStp41,oned LM this day three ionths. e
desired to <Iraw the attention of the
]buse tM the fioet that the old statute
had been in force sirnce 1869, and this law

fld ot beenl in force at ail-but was it
'lot theD experience of every ember of
the 'bousel that the law had been detri-
'fentai RaPd n at the working of the law

be& fraud upon the country î Did it

JfrPaterson,

not enable persons to take the benefit ofit
and go througli the Bankruptcv Court and
not pay their creditors who had no right
to do so In the United States they found
it the best"poiicy not to have a Bankruptcy
Law ; and he thought that one law should
be a temporarv, and not a permanent
one. Another objection was, while the old
law had a liiit to it, this one had no
limit, and once on the Statute Book no
matter how badly it mnight work, an Act
for its repeai would have to go ~through
Parliament. In this country a man's
labor was alwa vs capital ; aud the conse-
quence was a habit of trustin1g people
without capital ; and it very ften
bappened that the dealings of such a man
were out of ail proportion to the value of
his labor, and when a great crisis camne
on he was ahiost certain to b)e unable to
meet his liabilities. H1e had heard thl
hon. menbler for West Monitreal say if
was a terrible thing to be so liard upon
the poor debter, and lie talked of the
tyrany of the law as thougli it were a
dreadful piece of tyrannv that a nwn.
should pay a debt lie had incurred. Iis
(Mr. PALMEiS) idea was that a man who
had undertaken a debt should discharge it
if there were any means in his power. The
object of our legislation should be in the
direction of naking persons honestly dis-
charge the liabilities they took upon them-
selves, and not in a direction to encour-
age an assuniption of liabilities with the
view of getting rid of theni under
the law. He thotight there was at
this time no particular reason why
this law should go into operation.
There was also this objection to a perma-
nent Bankruptcy Law. Persons who were
dishonestly inclined would shape their
affairs and their credit so as tol take
advantage of the law and squirm through ;
but if they were allowed to go on without
a Bankruptcy Law they would not know
when it would be adopted, and conse-
quently they could 4 not but shape their
affairs so as to take undue advantage.of
the law. There was another thing in this
law that was unfair. Farmers were
excluded from its benefit thouglh they rau
great risk-in fact every thing they did
was risky. They put in a crop ; but it
was not at all certain that thev would take
out a crop ; and even when they sold that
crop to the merchant it was not always
certain that they would get their pay-
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particularly afLer a Bankruptcy Law was
passed. le thought the farming commnu-
nity would feel an injustice -w as doýe
them if they were debaîrred from
the benefits of this Act. Another and
stronger objection to the Act was that it
put upon the over-taxed people of Canada
a lot of oùlcials-accountants theiy were
called-at -4,000 each, and lie did
not know how inuch more would be spent
iir working the machinery cf the law. He
lhad heard of a case where an estate of
813,000 was eaten up by the cost cf wind-
ing it up.

Mr. iRYIMAL said le had always
opposed Bankruptcy Laws. He considered
it his duty to oppose this measeure at
everv stage. fe was convinced that
lnsoivency Laws were an unmitigated
nuisance, a chIool cf immorality and
rascality, and le believed it was well that

people sh>uld understand tlat when they
contracted debt they should strictly
held to the paymient thereof. Under this
system of insolvency the shrewd, design-
ing, calculating man can being his affairs
into- such a shape as to d-fraud his
creditors and-as he (Mr. Rmt) had
seen such men on many o:easious do-
appear on the streets in a much better
position than before they got white-
washed. It was a very coimon
remark that when you saw a man dressed
in extra fine clothes, driving i an extra
fine carriage, whose family was clothed in
scarlet and fine linen and fared sump-
tuously every day-that that man had
passed through the Bankruptcy Court,
and that al! this luxury followed the
operation. He believed the country would
be botter without a Bankruptcy Law, and
lie had great pleasure in seconding the
amendment of the hon. member for St.
John. He trusted ýhat every man who
had any regard for pure and simuple jus-
tice, and was not willing to gi-ve his
adhei ence to an Act of confiscation, whereby
one. nan's property was sacrificed for the
benefit of another, wokld stop before sup-
porting this Bill. His sentiments on this
matter were well expressed by General
MARION shortly after the American Revo-
lution, when the question whether the
property of loyalists should be confiscated
was under consideration. At a convivial
meeting where a number of politicians
were at the table, this question Lad been
pretty well discussed, and General MARION,

:Ur. Palmer.

who had a great love for justice, tempered
with mercy, tossed off the wine and uttered
this sentiment-which was his (Mr.
RYM-AL'S): Damnation take all confiscation
Acts !

Mr. THOMSON (Welland) said he was
generally a pretty faithful follower of the
Governmnent in this House, and Le was
disposed to follow them on this occasion,
because he was willing to give this Act to
the mercantile community just as the
Almighty gave the Jews a King when
they asked for one-topunish them. There
never would have been a necessity for such
a law if the mercantile community did not
really rule the country. We find young
men going into a mercantile business under
this law, and before they have been in
commerce more than five years, run
against the stone wall of credit and get
knocked down, and laboring for the
remainder of their existence to work
up a competence. The whole system was
wrong. When the Americans threw that
chest of tea into the harbor of Boston they
meant to typify that they threw over the
whole political system of England. They
ought to have thrown over the mercantile
system of England and kept the political
systema instead. But they threw away
the angel and kept the devil. He (Mr.
THoMsoN) was disposed to give the mer-
chants this Insolvency Act, and allow
them to ruin every man they could, and
then the cure would come. That cure
was to be had in the first place by secur
ing the liberty of the people in the aggre-
gate by giving every man a voice in the
legislation of the country-that was to
say universal suffrage. The next step
was to raise the whole revenue of this
country by direct taxation. The next to
create free trade with all the world, no
matter what policy other nations may
adopt towards us. The next thing was a
national currency. Under that altered
condition of*affairs we coild manufacture
cheaper than any other people on the face
of the earth. This was his political creed
from the time he came into this House,
and Le was going to live, if his constit-
tion continued as good as it was then, to
see those views adopted in this country.
The time would come when this beggarly
mercantile system would have to be
swept away by the able-bodied yeomnry
of this country. The country had yet to
rulë the town. He would support thls
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Insolvency Law although lie considered it
an abomination. He would support any
abomination--and the more abominations
the better-that would drive this people
to an appreciation of. the evils of the pres-
ent system, and result in its being abol-
ished.

Mr. COLBY said he had for many
years held the opinion that the Insolvency
Act had worked more harm than good in
this country. Althougli lie had felt it his
duty on more tian one occasion to intro-
duce Bills tending to the repeal of the In-
solvency Act, lie did not feel at liberty.
at this stage of the debate-having agreed
to the principle of the Bill at the second
reading, and having succeeded in commit-
tee in making it as perfect as possible, or
ýather as little imperfect as may be-hav-
ing come ta this stage he did not feel him-
self justified in supporting the amendment.
On former occasions when lie had intro-
duced the Bill for the abrogation of this
la'w he was, or believed lie was, supported
by a very strong sentiment on the part of
the mercantile interests of this commun-
ity. In 1872 when the Bill was before
the House asking to repeal this law, peti-
tions came in in favor of it largely signed
by the merchants of Montreal and o ther
parts of the Dominion. To sucli an extent
were these petitions signed that it was dif-
ficult to say on which side of the question
the feeling of the mercantile classes prepon-
derated. The various Boards of Trade 'had
since then pronounced themselves in favor of
an Insolvency Act. On the other haid,
there had been no .remonstrance on the
part ofanv portion of the mercantile con-
munity. There was no petition before
the House asking that this Act be not
passed. He was driven to the conclusion
that whatever might be the private con-
ictions and sentiments of hon. gentle-

mnen with regard to the operation of this
-Act, it was the desire of the mercantile
portion of the community that it should
be passed, and it affected no other class.
If both the wholesale and retail merchants
desired it, he did not feel himself justified
at this stage of the Bill in attempting to
defeat the passage of this law. He was
'aduced to give this law a trial for one
Year for this reason. His own indi-
vidual belief was that the chief evils of
which the country complained in the
past had resulted from the principle of
voluntary assignment in the existing law.

Jir jkoýmp .

When the Government came down and
said "We will give you a Bill which
does away with that objectionable feature
of voluntary assignment," lie was willing
to give that law a trial. He was not
very sanguine as to the successful opera-
tion of this law. It was not sufficiently
dissimilar to the existing law to lead hin
to anticipate the best results, but inas-
much as the nost objectionable feature of
the old law had been removed, lie would
not oppose it. If the merchants of the
country disapprovedof it, they should ap-
proach this House and express the senti-
ments they entertained.

Mr. BUNSTER had yet failed to hear
any advantage that this law would confer
upon the country. It proposed to give
employment to a large number of officials.
He believed it was the duty of Parlia-
ment to keep down taxation as mucli as
possible and to devote our revenues to the
developnent of our resources. He would
therefore vote for the ainendment.

The House then divided on the amend-
ment which
vote:-

was rejected on the following

YsEAs 

Mlessieurs

Baby,
Barthe,
Bernier,
Bourassa,
Brown
Bunster,
Cheval,
Cimon,
Coupal,
Curriei,
Cuthbert,
Dugas,
Ferguson,
Gaudet,
Gibson,
Gili,
Harwood,
Hurteau,
Little,
McKay (ColcheAte?),
McCallum,

Appleby,
Archibald,
Aylmer,
Bain,
Béchard,
Betram,
Blackburn,
Blain,
Blake,
Borden,

McQuade,
Mitchell,
Monteith,
Montplaisir,
Mousseau,
Oliver,
Orton,
Palmer,
Pinsonneault,
Poss (Prince Edward),
Ryinal,
Scatcherd,
Sinclair,
Stephenson,
Thompson (Cariboo),
Thompson(Hadimand),
Wallace (Albert),
White,

WTright (Ottawa),
Wright (Pontiac)-41.

Messieurs

Kirk,
Kirkpatrick,
Laflamme,
Laird,
Lajoie,
Langlois,
Lantier,
Laurier,
Macdonald (Cornwall),
Macdonald (Kingston),
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Borron,
Bowman,
Bueil,
Burpee (St. John),
Burpee (Sanbury),
Campbell,
Cartwright,
Casey,
Casgrain,
Cauchon,
Church,
Cockburn,
Colby,
Cook,
Coitigan,
Cunningham,
Davis,
DeCosmos,
Delorme,
De St. Georges,
De Veber,
Dymond,
Farrow,
Ferris,
Fiset,
Fleming
Flesher,
Forbes
Fournier,
Fraser,
Fréchette,
Galbraith,
Geoffrion,
Gillies,
Gillmor,
Gordon,
Goudge,
Hagar,
Hall,
Higginbothani,
Holton,
.Horton,
Huntington,
Irving,
Jodoin,
Jones (Leeds),
Kerr,
Killam,

McDonald (Cape Breton)
MacDonnell (Invernes8e),
Macdougall (Elgin),
McDougall (Renfrew),
MacKay (Cape Breton),
Mackenzie (Lambton),
Maclennan,
McCraney,
McGregor,
McIntyre,
Mclsaac,
Metcalfe,
Mills,
Moffat,
Moss,
Norris,
Ouimet.
Paterson,
Pelletier,
Perry,
Pettes,
Pickard,
Platt,
Pouliot,
Power,
Pozer,
Ray,
Richard,
Robillard,
Ross (Durham),
Ryan,
Scriver,
Skinner,
Smith (Selkirk),
Snider,
Stirton,
St. Jean,
Taschereau,
Thibaudeau,
Thomson (Welland),
Tremblay,
Trow,
Tupper,
Vail,
Wallace (Norfolk),
Wood,
Young,-115.

Mr. METCALFE said he believed that
a great many, if not a majority, of the
failures in business were caused not by
losses in trade, but by high living and ex
travagant expenses. A man might have
a splendid equipage, a magnificent house,
and his annual expenditure might exceed
that of a realm. 1le fails, and when his
books are examined it is found that the
profits of his business would not pay for
his expenses. Yet, according to the 57th
clause of this Bill his certificate of dis-
charge would only be withheld for a
short time. Now, he believed that the
certificate in such a case ought to be re-
fused, and that a term of imprisonment
would have a salutary effect in deterring
men from plunging into a career of extra-
vagance at the expense of their creditors.

Ir. fetafcae.

He therefore moved that the 57th clause
be amended by adding the following
words :-" That when it is proved that
the insolvent has lived more extrava-
gantly than his station and condition in
life justifies, he shall be liable to irapri-
sonment in the penitentiary for a termn
not exceeding five years."

The amendment was declared lost on a
division.

Mr. BARTIE moved that the
Bill be referred back to Committee of the
Whole for the purpose of adding the fol-
lowing resolutions: First-That it is
desirable that the power of appointing
Assignees should not be vested in the
creditors, but that the Assignees appointed
by Government should alone be charged
and entrusted with the winding up of
estates, that they should not have any
charges on the estates either by way of fees
or expenses, but receive a salary fromt the
Government out of the consolidated funds
of the Dominion, andthatoutofthe assetsof
each estate a percentage of five per cent. be
levied and paid into the said consolidated
funds of the Dominion, apart from neces-
sary disbursements. Second-That all the
moneys levied by Assignees sball be
deposited by them in a chartered bank of
the Dominion to the credit, of the Govern-
ment, and be not paid out only on a Gov
ernment cheque according to the principle
adopted in the Province of Quebec for the
payment of moneys levied by Sheriffs."
He said the object of having Official
Assignees appointed by the Governmellt
was to avoid the expenses attending the
appointment of inspectors. By the law
as it stood, the expenses for inspectors,
Official Assignees and Interim Assignees
amounted to about fifteen or seventeen per
cent. upon the assets of every estate. By
the Government assuming f he payment of
the Assignees, there would be only five
per cent. The reason why the old law
gave so much dissatisfaction was that it
was so expensive. Some Assignees were
not conversant with the law, and had to
incur the expense of consulting lawyers.
.Under this system competent men, versed
in the law, would be appointed, and the
Government having control of them, "0
two or three creditors could get an estao

into their hands to the detriment of a
minority. There were many othlr argu-
ments which lie would urge, if time per
mitted, in support of his amendmelnt.
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The amendment was ruled out of order.
Mr. THOMPSON (Cariboo) said the

people of British Columbia had a Bank-
ruptcy Law that had worked satisfac-
torily; and as there had heen no expres-
sion, either on the part of the people or
the Legislature, of a desire for a change,
lie thought that Province should be left to
enjoy its own law. The law before the

louse had never been tried, and if it
passed and proved satisfactory, an Act of
a dozen lines would extend it to British
Columbia. His country was sparsely set-
tled, unfortunately, but they were encour-
aging immigration; and a harsh law
would have the effect of driving unfortu-
nate men across to the States to find a
home. He objected altogether to the Act
as a step backward to the dark ages. It
would be a harshness for the other Pro-
vinces to endeavor to crush British
Columbians under their heels and force
upon that Province a law that was not
needed. He would move, seconded by
Mr. DECOsMOs, that the BIII he not now
read a third time, but that it be referred
back to the Committee of the Whole, with
instructions to strike out words in different
clauses, so as to exempt British Columbia
from the operations of the Act.

The amendment was lost on division.
Mr. MOUSSEAU moved, seconded by

Mr. CIMON, that the Bill be not now read
a third time, but that it be referred back
to the Committee of the Whole, with
instructions to add the words " building
societies" after the words " telegraph
companies" in the first clause. H1e said he
proposed this amendment in order that
there might be no doubt as to the position
of building societies. Soine of them not
only lent money, but were building
houses and tenements.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER inquired if the
amendment was not substantially embodied
im the law as it stood.

Hon. Mr., FOURNIER said the law
embraced building societies that were
trading corporations. Some of the build-
1g societies now had more of the character
of banking institutions.

The amendment was declared lost on
division.

On motion of Mr. GOUDGE, seconded
by Mr. HoRTON, the Bill was referred back
to Committee of the Wh»le (Mr. FoRBES
in the chair), with instructions to strike
Out the Word " master" where it occurred

«Mr. T7 ompson.

in the first clause in connection with the
word quarryman.

The amendment was reported and read,
and the Bill w'as read a third time and
passed.

THE SUPREME COURT.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER moved that the
House resolve itself into Committee of the
:Vhole to consider the Bill to establish a
Supreme Court and a Court of Exchequer
for the Dominion.

Mr. BABY said lie would move a series
of resolutions basedti upon the resolutions
passed at Quebec prior to the paissage of
the British North America Act, and
which were embodied in that legislation.
Amongst the rights reserved to the Legis-
lature of Quebec was that of dealing with
property, civil rights and civil procedure
in the courts. The constitution of the
proposed Supreme Court would take away
those rights. Either Parliament liad the
right to create that court or not. If they
had the right, on what was it based î It
could only be based on the British North
America Act ; but it stated that all thet
rights appertaining to property, civil right
and civil procedure were expressly placed
under the jurisdiction of the Provincial
Legislatures. The Superior Court was to
be constituted of six Judges, two from
Quebec, two from Ontario and the rest
from the Maritime Provinces. The Bill
gave an appelate right to any suitor whose
claim amounted to $500. The consequence
would be that a disappointed suitor, whose
case had been adjudicated upon by the
different courts of the Province,
would appeal to the 'Supreme Court
and the decision of the different tribunals
would be reviewed by that court and
possibly set aside. The decisions of Judges
fully acquainted with the French law
would be set aside by six Judges, four of
whom would be unlearned in the laws of
Quebec. The laws of all the other Pro-
vinces of the Dominion, except Quebec,
might be assimilated, but the laws of
Lower Canada were specially reserved to.
it. If the Supreme Court was established
it would practically remove the trial of-
cases from courts of final jurisdiction in
the several Provinces. Not only would
the rights of Quebec be jeopardized by the
fact that four of the six Supreme Court
judges would be ignorant of French laws,
but the riglits of the other Provinces.
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would be eroangered by the Judges being i necessary or for the public advantage, in order
unacquainted with the laws, customs and to the due execution of the laws of Parlia
habits of the parties pleading before the ment.. . . ,32. Aji Courts, Judges and officers of thecourt. Moreover, the Daminion Parlia- several Provinces shall aid, assist and obey the
ment did not possess the power of General Government in the exercise of its rights
establishing a Suprerne Court before the. and powers, and for such purposes shall be held
Provincial Legislatures had decided that it to be Courts, Judges and officers of the GeneralGovernment.
was required and provided therefor 34. Until the Consolidation of the Laws of
Before the Bill was submitted to Parlia Upper Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
-ment the Local Legislature should have Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, the
called for the establishmient of the court/ Judges of these Provinces, appointed by theGeneral Government, shall be elected froin their
by Parliament, and by their laws have respective Bars.
declared that hereafter certain cases should 38. The Judges of the Courts of Lower
be taken before the Supreme Court, and Canada shall be selected from the Bar of Lower
fixed the degree of appeliate jurisdiction. Canada.
The resolutions would speak for theniselves, to akhe laws reLeisatures shall have power
ves, and he, therefore, concluded bv asking jects
hon. mermbers to pause before enacting 17. The Administration of Justice, including
the legisiation proposed which threatened the Constitution, maintenance and organization

t of the Courts, both of Civil and Criminal Juris-tbe rights secured to the Province of 1diction, and. including also the Procedure in
Quebec. He moved the following amend- Civil matters.
ment :- That the several resolutions above cited are

That in the resolutions adopted at the Con- reproduced in substance in the said Act of Con-
ference held at Quebec on the 10th October, federation.
1864, and which served as the basis of " The That by the said Bill No. 31 it is specially
British North America Act, 1867," it is set proposed to provide for au appeal to the Supreme
forth - eCourt from all final judgments, as well as from

2. In the Federation of the British North ail preliminary or interlocutory judgments, in
American Provinces, the system of Government the cases and in the manner therein mentioned,
best adapted under existing circunistances to of Courts of final resort (whether Courts of
protect the diversified interest of the several Appeal or of original jurisdiction) in each Pro-
Provinces, and secure efficiency, harmony and vince of Canada; and for the institution of
ýpermanency in the working of the Union, would proceedings in Error before the said Supreme
be a General Government, charged with mat- Court; and that, in consequence the said Bll
ters of common interest to the whole country ; would have the effect :-
and Local Governments for each of the Canadas 1. Of virtually depriving each Province, in a
and for the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New very great proportion, of the administration of
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, charged justice, the control of which is, by the Constitu-
with the control of local matters in their res. tion, reserved exclusively to the local Legisla-
pective sections. tures and G overnments, at least in so far as

16. There shal be a Genet al Legislature or relates to laws respecting Property and civil
Parliament for the Federated Provinces. rights and civil Procedure in each Province.

29. The General Parliament shall have 2. Of removing that administration of justice
power to make laws for the peace, welfare and to Judges indiscriminately taken and selected
good government qf the Federated Provinces, from the whole of Canada, whereas by the Fed-
and especial.y laws respecting the following eral Compact the Judges of each Province
subjects. (except the Province of Quebec) are to be

34. The establishment of a General Court of selected from the respective bars of those Pro-
Appeal for the Federated Provinces. vinces, so long as their laws remain uncoisoli-

37. And generally respecting all matters of a dated ; and as to the Province of Quebec, -in
general character, not specially and exclusively 1 particular, its Judges are always to be selected
reserved for the Local Governments and Legis- from among the Members of the Bar of that
latuces. ! same Province.

33. Rendering uniform all or any of the laws 3. Of submitting the lawsrelating to property,
relative to property and civil rights in Upper to civil right and to civil procedure in the -Pro-
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, vince of Quebec, the causes and the fate Of
Ne-wfoundland and Prince Edward Is- citizens of that Province to judges, who, for the
land, and rendering uniform the most part are strangers to their language, their
procedure of all or any of the Courts in manners, their usages, and their customs, to the
these Provinces ; but any Statute for this pur- origin of their codes and to the numerons coin-

p ose shall have no force or authority in any mentators thèreon, and to the practice of their
Province until sanctioned by the Legislature Courts.
thereof. 4. Of submitting and attributing to the said

31. The General Parliament may also, from Supreme Court the management and control of
time to time,establish additional Courts,and the matters which are not commIon to the whole
General Government may appoint Judges and country.
officers thereof, when the sanie shall appear That the appeal now allowed in the lrovince

JM1r. Baby.
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of Quebec in certain cases to Her Majesty's it appeared that public men and statesmsn.
Privy Council, was so authorized originally by before entermg upon a great enter)rise,
a law of that Province (34 Geo. 3, Cap. 6.)

That (saving the inherent riglit of the Sover- before spending uîany tliosands of dollars,
eign, or the Crown, to evoke every clause) by i short, betore passing any important law,
natural right, those amenable to the jurisdiction ougbt always flrst to stu(y whether sucl a
only, and by consequence each Province, should l n
decide through how many degrees and classes of P
jurisdiction the administration of justice should men and statesmen usually vatch very
pass in order to satisfy them. closely and very attentively what was called

That Her Majesty's Privy Council, composed the tide of public opinion before imposing
as it is of men acquainted, in general, with the country such an expenditure as
English and French languages, as also with the
laws and institutions of England and France, tlis, for it was after ail a very doubtful
affords much greater security than the proposed F boon. It seemed to him tlat the members
Court for the safety of the civil and constitu- of the Government should have inquired
tional rights of the several nationalities which
this country comprises. b

That as respects the exercise and enforcing of it ws demanded by the wants of the
all rights and powers of the General Parliament Country. If sucl an inquiry had been
and Government of Canada, formatters common mace lie felt certain tiat the proposition
to the whole country, the courts and Judges of to pass tus Bill would neyer have been
the several Provinces are at present considered
the Courts and Judges of Canada.

That in consequence the proposed establish- 1 speakig for the Province of Quebec in
ment of the said Supreme Court and Court of tus niatter but li dared to say that the
Exchequer is not now desirable, and would not sane Opinion prevailed in auv other Pro-
justify the considerable expense which they
would entail upon the country, and the costs,
frequently ruinous, which suitors amenable to that there was the very gravest objection
their juriscliction would have to incur. to such a law on ail hands ; and the riglit

Mr. MOUSSEAU apologised for speak- hon. b ember for Kingston who introduced
in- on this question at so late an hour in a sinilar measure one session we le was
the evening, and at so late a period of the at the ead of a large and powerful laj ority,
session) ; but the subject was one of so feit compelled to withdraw the Bil because
mucli importance to the Province of Quebec lie could not carry it througb. lie (Ali.
that it was impossible for him to allow the MoussEAu) was well infored when lie
occasion to pass without addressing a few made this statement, and it was within
observations to the House. Ic was always his knowledge that the strongest oppos-
an important matter to create a new tri- tion came froin the Province of Quebec,
binal, but it was a still more so to estah- supplemented, to be alre, by a dl the other
lish a court under circuimstances so peciiliar Provinces. Hie would ask first whether
as the present. The fIrst question which that law w-as necessary as a court of
every member-he miglt say every citizen jappeal aving a riglit to take cognizance
Of this country-would naturally put to jof Our whle Civil Law. la the Pro-
hiself, would be-"i whether is the law avince of Quebec le was of opinion that it
lecessary or otberwise c Is it asked for by vould b perfectly useless, ach lie dared
British Columbia, a Province which has to say that in this otiaio lie would be
but recently entered the Confederation " supported by the unanuous vorce of the
ie did not think sa. Was it asked for i people of his own Province. They had

by Ontario, which prided itself upon the already in that Province a most perfect
co1stithtion of its courts, and the general and complete ju ical organization. They
aministration of justice within its juis- isad excellent courts of opirainal jur rc-
diction Certainly not. vas it asked wsion, equally good Appellate Courts of the
by Quehec t On the contrary it was, second degree, an Appellate Court of the
because Quebec always strongly opposed third degree, which was the Court of
the creation o a court of this nature that Queen's Bench, sitting in appeal ; and
it had not been consummated before. It astly, they had the judicial cornmittee of
is onot from t ne Maritime Provinces the the Privy Couneil. A l these courts, wae

requevt came. The Press moreover had was bouad to say, gave perfect satisfac
neerin ut tht tset was neessary. tion. 0f course wherever there wer e

meeuc e imotaet the rvncfQubch could not carry ittruhie(r

Public Opinion did not esk for it, nor did lawyers and litigants who lest their cases,
it gve expression to any desire in that direc- there wold be more or les dissatisfaction
tion through the usual channels. To e.m wit the courts. There was an old. an

"r mportan
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trite French adage, that forty-four hours
must always be granted to litigants to
course their Judges, but after the expira-
tion of that period, everything ran as
smoothly as before. Of course lie could
understand that it would be desirable to
establish a Supreme Court if it were pro-
posed to abolish the right of appeal to the
Privy Council ; but he was sure that
lion. gentlemen on the Treasury Benches
were most unwilling to do that, for
the special organ of the Minister of Justice
in Montreal, Le National, had the follow-
ing article on that very subject :-

" On siège, aujourd'hui, notre dernier tribunal
d'appel, et comment est-il composé ? Il siége à
Londres. En ne mettant que deux plaideurs
dans une cause, nous voyons aller à Londres 25
ou 30 plaideurs par année et y envoyer une dou-
saine d'avocats du Canada. Le plaideur qui
gagne sa cause est en général à demi ruiné et
celui qui perd la sienne est sur le pavé. Pour-
quoi nos plaideurs vont-ils au Conseil Privé ?
Les juges qui y siégent sont-ils dans de meil-
leures conditions que les nôtres ou ceux qui sié-
geraient dans la Cour Suprême pour apprécier
nos lois ? Assurément non. L'éducation des
juges du Conseil Privé est sans aucun doute de
l'ordre le plus élevé. Il n'existe pas au monde
un tribunal dans des conditions analogues.
L'Angleterre a conquis, plus qu'aucune autre
puissance, des colonies et territoires appartenant
à des pouvoirs étrangers. Elle a su non-seule-
ment conquérir mais conserver. Elle a conservé
en rendant sa domination tolérable. Elle s'est
fait tolérer en laisant subsister, dans les pays
conquis, les lois qui y régnaient. Elle a laissé
chaque population ainsi conquise jouir de ses
coutumes et même de ces préjugés, tant que
l'abus n'arrivait pas à compromettre la supré-
matie du Souverain ou les droits inhérents à la
qualité de sujet anglais, Cette tolérance de l'An-
gleterre est et sera son éternel honneur dans
l'histoire de l'humanité."

It would be quite impossible to fnd in the
Judges of the intended Supreme Court the
sanie ability and capacity, and especially
the sanie impartiality that was stated iii
that article. le considered the Supreme
Court was entirely unnecessary ; and so
also was the proposed Court of Exchequer.
It seemed the franers of the Confedera-
tion Act were wise enough to foresee the
dangers our constitution might meet, and
to provide a renedy in advance. At the
same time they were wise enough to imi-
tate the American system as regards the
establishment of a Supreme Court, having
iaferior jurisdiction, and also to make
such provisions as would render it for a
long period of time entirely unnecessary.
They were under the necessity in the
States of establishing a Suprene Court

Mr. Nousseau.

and inferior tribunals for the better admin-
istration of the Federal Laws, because the
Judges of State Courts were not responsi-
ble to the national .authorities, as they
were not paid by them or appointed by
them. The Federal Government had no
control whatever over them. Ie would
read a section fron STORY on the constitu-
tion, but it discussed a question that was
very much like ours :-" In regard to the
power of constituting inferior courts of
the Union, it is evidently calculated to
obviate the necessity of having recourse to
the Supreme Court in everycaseof Federal
cognizance. It enables the National Gov-
ernment to institute or authorize in each
State or district of the United States a
tribunal competent to the determination of
all matters of national jurisdliction within
its limits. One of two courses only could
be open for adoption-either to create
inferior courts under the national author-
ity, to reach all cases fit for the national
jurisdiction, which either constitutionally
or conveniently could not be of original
cognizance in the Supreme Court; or to
confide jurisdiction of the same cases to the
State Courts, with a right of appeal to the
Supreme Court. To the latter course solid
objections were thought to apply, which
rendered it ineligible and unsatisfactorv.
In the first place the Judges of the State
Courts would be wholly irresponsible to
the National Government for their conduct
in the administration of national justice;
so that the National Government would or
might be wholly dependent upon the good
will or sound discretion of the States iu
regard to the efficiency, promptitude and
ability with which the judicial authority
of the nation was administered. In the
next place, the prevalency of a local or
sectional spirit might be found to dis-
qualify the State tribunals for a suitable
discharge of national judicial functions, and
the very modes of appointment of some of
the State Judges might render them imll-
proper chqnnels of the judicial authoritY
of the Union. State Judges, holding their
offices during pleasure,' or from year to
year, or for other short periods, would, or
at least might, be too little inde-
pendent to be relied upon for an
inflexible execution of the national laws.
Our constitution had wisely given the
Federal Government control of all the
Judges of 'the Provincial Courts, and
because there was that marked differeney
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and for other reasons he had seconded the ruinous when there was any difference of
proposition ofhis hon. friend. Hethought, opinion or any doubt as to the interpreta-
as the Government had control over allour tion of the Act, they generally took the
Provincial Judges, there was no necessity views of those who had taken part in
for the establishment of a Supreme Court. franing that Act. In the Quebec resolu-
This court would cost from $80,000 to tions which were embodied in the British
,100,000; and lie thought it would be North America Act, two great principles
much better to husband our resources, and were not only laid down, but recognized,
enploy them in carrying onandcompleting afirmed and reaflirmed in many clauses.
our great public improvements, such as the The one principle was the Federal one, and
enlargement of the Welland and St. Law- the second was the Provincial autonomy of
rence Canals, the building of the Pacifie all Provinces entering into the compact.
Rhailway, and perhaps in time the construc- This was so evident that in the debates in
tion of the Ottawa Canal. So far as the House of Lords, when that constitution
Quebec was concerned the Federal Parlia- came before their Lordships, the opinion was
ment had no riglit, for two reasons, to expressod that it would be better to have
abolish the right of appeal. One reason legislative union, but it was pointed out
was, that it was established by statute, and that this would be impracticable especially
formed part of their administration of as regarded the Province of Quebec which
justice, and could not be touched by this had had its autononmy guaranteed by the
Parliament or Government. It had been 42nd Article of the Treaty of Capitulation
established by statute in Upper Canada as of 1760.
well, and now formed part of their Provin- " Les Français et Canadiens, 'quotes
cial Laws and the administration of justice. "the noble Lord,' continueront d'être
The right of petition to the QUEEN was one "gouvernés suivant la coutume de Paris
that could not be touched by any Parlia- "et les lois et usages établis pour ce pays."
ment as long as we were governed by the Whenever the Confederated Provinces
English Sovereigns as it wastheimmediate were mentioned, it was always in contra-
attribute and prerogative of the Sovereign. distinction to the special powers given to
In bis humble opinion all the parts of the the Provincial Legislature. He contended
Bill that gave the right of appeal to the that it was impossible to construe the law
Supreme Court froin the jurisdiction ofthe otherwise than he did at the present mo-
Civil Laws of Quebec were entirely uncon- ment. Otherwise it would have been the
stitutional. He knew the opinions ofhon. complete destruction cf ah the clauses re-
members of the House who occupiedavery gtrding Provincial powers which were
high standing did not agree altogether with specially given te the Local Legishatures.
his; but, still, after studying overcarefully He Undentood that by givîng te the Su-
all the authoritks on the subject, lie felt it preme 0hurt appellate jurisdiction with
was his duty to give his construction of the regard te matters coming from the courts
laws under which the Supreme Court was of Quebec in natters relating te the civil,
to be established. The 101st clause of the Provineial and municipal laws cf that Pro-
British North America Act provided that vince, was conferring power which this
-"The Parliament of Canada may, not- Parlianent had no right to give. It was
withstanding anything in this Act, from adangerous encroacinient on the Provin-
time to time, provide for the constitution, ciai rights o Qubec.
maintenance, and organization of a general Mr. JOSES (Leeds) said lie was fot
Court of Appeal for Canada, an'd for the connected with the legal profession and
establishment of any additional courts for wouldnot, merefore, diseuss the legal points
the better administration of the laws of cf the measure. He would say, however,
Canada. " The hion. the Minister cf Justice that lie did net think thîs ll was new
anld the lien. member for Kingston had 1 needed by the country. After what
gven as their opinion that that clause had fallen in the debate on this 1lu a few
should be construed in sud. a way as te niglits sivne, lie was in hopes that thîs
give this Parliament the rigit te establish Bie uwould have been dropped. For 4
a Supreme Court with appellant jurisdic part lie UCougt that in ail the Provinces,
ti as regarded the Civil Laws ofQuebec. iand particularly in Ontario, the Judiciary
lie submnitted, respectfully, that that con- wvas in exeellent condition. rThey liad aUl

and interpretation t law the leal tnate rei he
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was an expense about to be put on the
country of $100,000 at least. He merely
rose -here in the name of the county he
represented in Ontario to enter his protest
against the passage of this Bill, because lie
did not think it was needed by the country
at present.

Mr. PALMER said that as before the
House went into Committee upon the Bill
he desired to make some observations as
to the extent of the power of the Dominion
Parliament to create the court contem-
plated, principally in answer to the argu-
ments addressed to the House by the hon.
member for West Toronto and the hon.
member for Bothwell, and also to point
out one or two objectionable features, in
the Bill in addition to those he had pointed
out before the second reading. Although
it was so late, he asked the House to
indulge him while he did so. First, then,
he agreed with what ho understood was
the view of the Minister of Justice as to
the exrent of the power of this Parliament
to create the court, and dissented from
the views expressed by the hon. mem-
bers for Bothwell and Toronto West.
His view was that the 1 Olst section of the
British North America Act authorized the
Parliament of Canada to create a court
having appellate jurisdiction over all the
courts in each of the Provinces of Canada,
with full power to hear and determine any
and al causes and suits that may have
been adjudged in the local courts; and
also to regulate the mode of suit appeal,
and further to create a court having
original jurisdiction to administer the
laws of Canada, that is the laws in force
in the several Provinces of Canada on the
subjects assigned exclusively to the Par-
liament of Canada by the 91st Section of
the British North Arnerica Act which lie
considered the true meaning of the words
' the Laws of Canada " as used in the
101st Section, and this Legislature had
no power to create any courts having
any further original jurisdiction, all
such powers having been given exclusively
to the Local Legislatures, by the 14th sub-
Section of the 92nd Section of the British
North America Act. Of course, this Par-
liament in addition would, under other
provisions of Union, Act have the
power either to create a court to adjudicate
upon all matters relating to the election
and return of members of the House
of Commons which is outside the matter

Air. Jone9

in the controversy as raised by the hon.
members alluded to. He (Mr. PALMER)
in basing his argument on the point stated,
desired to say at theoutset thatthe modeof
argument adopted by the hon. member for
Bothwell, drawn froin the eternal fitness of
things or what he called the federal prin-
ciple, might be very well when applied to
a question of policy, but was entirely out
of place in discussing a mere question of
law and the question the proper construc-
tion of an Act of Parliament that this
House could not alter, and he thought
members were too apt to lose siglit of the
fadt that they were not to decide what
powers they should have, but simply what
powers the British North America Act
had given them in this regard. He (Mr
PALMER) contended that this must be
decided simply by construing the Act.
itself, and this must be done by the
ordinary rules of law applicable to the
subject : Then what were those rules?
The first and great leading rule was to
ascertain all the facts that surrounded
the passing of the Act, and look
at the whole Act and from this ascertain
what were the law and status of the
parties affected by the Act before it was
passed; thenthe objects of the Act, and the
evils it was intended. to remedy ;
and thus construe it so as to remedy such
evils, as far as the words would permit.
Now, the facts that appear to affect this
part of the Act are shortly these. That
it was made as appears by the preamble to
carry out an agreement made by the sep-
arate Provinces of Canada, who thus
(quo ad this question) possessed independ-
ent jurisdictions, having different laws,
courts, andjurisprudence. This being so,
if the 101st Section is ambiguous. The
best key to it would be the provisiOns
on this same subject in the agreement
which the Act was made to carry ont.
Those provisions, hon. members would

find, contained in the 14th Sub-Section Of
the 29th and 31st Sections, and the 1lth
Sub-Section of the 43rd Section of the

Quebec Section so-called, which was the
agreement referred to in the said Act.
Before referring particularly to the words
of these references, hon. members Would
do well to remember that an evil exste'
in Canada, particularly lu the snaller Pro-
vinces, that there was no Courtof 4cial
in this provision except to the whd'icihI
Committee of the Privy Council, Which
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was too far distant and expensive, and
this was intended to remedy that evil.
Then referring to the words themselves of
the 14th Sub-Section, " The establish-
ment of a General Court of Appeal for the
Federated Provinces "-and the 32nd Sec-
tion-" Establish additional courts, &c.,
in order to the due execution of the laws
of Parliament." Those two sections
which are so distinct in the agreement,
are combined in the 101st section
of the Act, and the "Laws of Parliament"
in the agreement are changed in the A ct
to " the Laws of Canada." But in each
it is contended they mean the same thing
-that is, the laws of Canada, or the laws
on the subjects that are within the powers
of the Parliament of Canada, as dis-
tinguished from these laws, that are not
within the powers of that Parliament, but
are only within the powers of the Local
Legislatures, andmay be quite different in
each Province. We must notice the great
difference in the words when applied to
the Appeal Courts and the other courts
provided for both in the agreement and
the Act. The Appeal Court is to be a
General Appeal Court for Canada :i that
Act. In the agreement it is a General
Court of A ppeal for the Federated Pro-
vinces clearly meaning the same tling,
while the court of original jurisdiction is
confined in the Act to the better admir.is-
tration of the Laws of Canada, and in the
agreement to the due execution of the Law
of Parliament, meaning in both the same.
Now if it was intended that the jurisdic-
tion of both those courts should be the
samie, that is, should be ccnfined to the
better administration of the laws on the
subjects given to the general Parliament,
how could the different words be accounted
fori If such wastheobject it appearedto be
clearthat such powers wouldhave been creat-
ed by the same words and confined to the
better administration of the Law of
Canada, and consequently a wider meaning
Inust be given, and because, while by the
agreements the General Court of Appeal
was to be established at all events, the
Courts of Original Jurisdiction were only
te be additional courts and established from
tune to time as required. Now this clearly,
Contemplated the establishment of a
Court of Appeal before any Court
Original Jurisdiction, and, in that
state of things, the only court from
which they could have appealed must

Jir. Palmer.
BBB

be the local Provincial Courts, as those were
all the courts whicli were in existence, and
there certainly could be found no words of
limitation of the powers of such appeal
either in the Act or the agreenent. This
Appeal Court was for Canada-that is for
all Canada-but not contined as were the
courts of original jurisdictioU, to the
administration of the laws of Canada.
This being the power of this Parliamient,
in addition to the policy, or expediency of
creating any original jurisdiction in this
court, without any necessity f r i t. he (Mr.
PALMER) wished and pointeil ot to the
Minister of Justice that it was imp)ossible
for him to create all the origin.l jurisdie-
tion contained in the Bill - it socd. The
hon. gentlemanwould sete ili' h,1 is (Mr. P'Ajý
MER'S) view of the pover of this larliainent
in this regard was the wi< al largest
possible under the words of the A, but in the
matter of original iurisdiction it was limited
strictly to the administration of the laws, or
subjects in the power of the General Par-
liament. Now, it could not be denied that
the original jurisliction attempted to be
given by the 55tlh and Sth scctiois, was to
decide upon Acts of the Local Parlaments,
and the 58th section professed to take
away froi the Provincial courts the power
to decide upon such local Aets. Such
legislation Ue (3i. PAÂLî:n) considered
not only bad policy, as such questions had
better corne bv way of appeal, but it was
an unconstitutionai and illegal attenpt to
wrest from the local authorites what was
vested in them by the Constitution. He
(Mr. PALMER) also O jected to the 80th
and 81st sections of the Act. These sec-
tions were intended to create a separate
bar, who alone could practice in this
court. This he considered a great injus-
tice to the barristers and attorieys of each
Province, who should have a right to

practice in this court by virtue of their
office in the courts below. It would be a
curious state of things if a barrister of
New Brunswick could be excluded from
arguing the case of his client in this court,
while at the same time lie would have a
right to conduct it in the final court of
ippeal-the Privy Council. It would be
a useless hardship, and would be felt
seriously by the small and distant Pro-
vinces. 11e hoped it would be struck out,
and ail attornies and barristers of the
corts appealed from, would be allowed to

practice in this court without ary other
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ceremony or form whatever. He did not
desire to go over the various objections to
the Bill, which he had pointed out at the
second reading, but he nust again urge
upon the Minister if lie would strike out
all the sections of the Bill from the 16ti
to the 35th, and in lieu thereof substitute
one section simply, giving an appeal on all
the cases allowed,. by a notice shortly
stating the ground of appeal, which when
perfected by the security, etc., would have
the effect of taking the whole proceedings
into the Court of Appeal, no matter what
the form or nature of the pleadings below
were, and then direct the Appeal Court to
give and enforce the judgment that the
court below ouglit to have given-it would
much better answer all the purposes
required. and render the côurt more

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT moved that
they be referred to Committee of Supply.
-Carried.

ACTS OF PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURES.

Right Hon. Sir JOHN A. MACDON-
ALD by permission of the House, moved
an Address to HIS EXCELLENCY the Goy.
ERNOR GENERAL for copies of all Orders
in Council not already laid before this
House relating to the allowance or disal-
lowance of Acts of the several Provincial
Legislatures since Confederation, and of
ail correspondence between the Govern-
ment of Canada and the several Provincial
Governments respecting such Acts.-
Carried.

THE COASTING TRADE.

efficient and useful. Hon. Mr. SMITH moved the louse
On motion of Hon. M.into Committee of the Wholto consider

the debate was adjourned, and the House the following resolution :-That it is ex-
.adjottaed at 129.20 Au., tili Saturday. pedient to amend the Act 33 Vict., c. 14,

respecting the Coasting Trade of Canada,
by providing that the master of any steam
vessel, not being a British ship, found

H V S E 0iF C0M13f0 S, > towing any ship, vessel, or raft from one

27ti, 1place to another in Canada, or in Cana-
dian waters, shall forfeit the sum of four

The SPEAKER took the chair at three hundred dollars, and that such steam ves-
o'clock. sel may be detained by any officer of

BILI INTRODUCED. Customs until the forfeiture is paid ; but
that the said provision shall not extend to

Hon. Mr. FOUIRNIER introduced a ships of any foreigu country to the Coast-
Bill. to amend the provisions of "An Act ing Trade of which the Governor in
to amend the Criminal Law reiating to Coundil may declare that British ships
-violence, threats and molestations." are admitted, or to any foreign ship ad-

The Bill was read a first time. mitted to the Coasting Trade of Canada
under any treaty made by HER MAJESTY

CAPE RAC'E LIGHT HOUSE. with the country to which such foreign
Hon. Mr. SMITH (Westmoreland) ship belongs.

mnoved the House into Committee of the In Comittee, Mr. DE ST. GEORGES in
Whole to consider the following resolu- the chair,
tion : that it is expedient that t4he Act of Hon. Mr. SMITH explained that it
the Legislature of Prince Edward Island, ad core te the knowledge of the Gov-
intituled ; 'An Act to provide for the ernment that i nany parts of the Doint-
collection in this Island of the Cape Race ion, particularly on the coast cf British
Light House Toll," be repealed. Columbia, and aise in the in waters

The resolition was reported and a Bill cf other Provinces, Americau vessais were
founded on it was introduced and read a engaged i tus trade, while ne sud ir-
lirst time. vilege was granted te Canadia1 vessels US

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES. United States waters.
Sir JOHN MACD02NALD suggested

Mr. SPEAKER read messages from thât an exeeption shouldbe Made in case
fis EXCELLENCY transmitting the Supple- of wrecked vessein
mentary Estimates for the year ending
June 30th 1875, and also for the year end- ance with tlis suggestioe
ing June 3Cth, 18M.. CoDcu GRiT

HoniM..MIHFxplindeha.i
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Hon. Mr. SMITH introduced a Bill to
.amend the Act 33 Vict., Cap. 14, respect-
ing the Coasting Trade of Canada, which
was read a first time.

MR. PLIMSOLL'S BILL.

The Orders of the Day being called,
Mr. GOUDGE said : Before proceed-

ing to the Orders of the Day I desire to
draw the attention of the House and the
Government to a recent article in the
London Shipping and Mercantile Gazette
on the subject of a Bill now before the
Imperial Parliament known as Mr. PLIM-
SOLL'S Bill, which is an amendment to the
present Merchant's Shipping Act. With
the permission of the House I will read
the article :

"The Merchant Shipping Acts Amend-
ment (No, 2) Bill, known as Mr. PLIM-
sOLL's Bill, has been printed. It is a
short Bill, of fourteen clauses, and pro-
poses to deal with the questions of Sui-
veys, the Load-line, Deck Cargoes, Time
Policies, and the quality of iron employed
in the construction of ships. The Survey
is to have reference to classification, and
the Bill proposes that no Br. ship shall
proceed on any voyage from a British
port without a certificate of classification
granted by LLOYD'S Registry of British
and Foreign Shipping, or the Liverpool
Registry, or some other Corporation or
Association approved for the time being
for this purpose by the Board of Trade.
This certificate is to be made compulsory,
except in cases of ships specially exempt-
ed by the Board of Trade by reason of
their being constructed on some new and
previously untried principle. As regards
a fixed Load-line, it is proposed that on
and after the 1st of January, 1876, on
every British ship registered before that
day shall be "permanently and conspicu-
ously" marked the limit of the ships dis-
Placement. This Load-line is to be set-
tled under the direction and the satisfac-
tion Of Commissioners to be appointed
under the Bill, and for its purposes ; and
In.order to defray the expenses of ascer-
tauning the displacements and Load-lines
of ]British ships, these Commissioners are
to be authorized to a levy charge not ex-
CeedMg 2d. per ton on the gross register-

ed tonnage of each ship. No Br. ship is to
leave Port unless the Load-line mark is
visible. Consular Oflicers in foreign Ports
are to ascertain the draugiht of water of

Hmn. 5f'r. aiitL&

British ships leaving Port, and forward
the same to the Board of Trade, and the
Load-line marks are to be permanently
continued under heavy penalties. The
proposal relative to Deck Cargoes is that
they shall be limited to acids and other
chemicals which are unsafe to be carried
below, and to cattle and other stock, and
"other matters and things, and in such
qualities, as the Board of Trade shall, by
special license, or under general regula-
tions to be issued by them from time to
time, permit." There is then a provision
that Time Policies shall be affected by
unseaworthiness in the same manner as
Voyage Policies ; and, lastly, that iron
used in the construction of ships shall be
subjected to certain tests, a provision
which, if carried out, would affect the Iron-
master and Shipbuilder rather than the
Shipowner."

Objection having been taken to the fur-
ther reading of a newspaper article,

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE asked what
was the object of the hon. gentleman in
bringing up this matter now.

Mr. GOUDGE said his object was to
draw the attention of the Government to
the subject so that representation might
be made to the Imperial Government
before it was too late, as the proposed
amendment to the Merchant's Shipping
Act would seriously interfere with our
shipping both on the lakes and the
ocean.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it was
for the Government, not the House, to
make the representation. The hon. gen-
tleman could bring the matter before the
Government.

Hon. Mr. SMITH said the subject to
which the hon. gentleman referred was
now engaging the attention of th% Govern-
ment with a view to a remonstrance.

The matter then dropped.

FOREIGN ENLISTMENT.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER moved tht
third reading of the Bill to prevent en
listment in the service of any foreign
State in certain cases not provided for by
the Foreign Enlistment Act of 1870.

The Bill was read the third time and
passed.

. DOMINION LANDS IN MANITOBA.

On motion of Hon. Mr. LAIRD, the
House went into committee, Mr GOUDGE
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in the chair, on the Bill to amend the
Act respecting the appropriation of cer-
tain Dominion lands in Manitoba.

The Bill was reported, read the third
time and passed.

HmrARO M Mctl 9AsTERs >

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said that the
Marine and Fisheries Department had
always performed the work of buoying
Mirimichi harbor, which involved an
expense of £60 or £70.

Hon. Mr. SMITII eaid it was impor-
tant that certain officers should be charged

Hon. Mr. SMITH moved the second with the special duty of looking after the
reading of the Bill to amend the Act 37 buoys. If the work could not be per-
Vict,, cap. 34, appointing Harbor formed by the Harbor Masters for the
Masters. remuneration they at present received,

Mr. MACKAY, (Cape Breton) did not their allowances might be supplemented.
desire that duties should be imposed on Hon. Mr. TUPPER observed that the
Harbor Masters for which they would hon, gentleman had made out a case for

receive no compensation. The Bill pro- having oflicers appointed for this purpose,
posed to compel Harbor Masters te but there was no justice in throwimg thesé

remove the buoys ln the different harbors, duties upon them without remuneration.
a task which would involve considerable Mr. GILLMOR said he did not seeany
labor and expense, and yet no arrange- necessity for taking away fromoflicers who
ment was made for remunerating them now attepded to buoys that duty and plac-
for the service. Certain persons had no mg it in the hands of harbor masters.

charge of the work of laying deown the Hon. Mr. MITCHELL remarked that

buoys in the spring and removing them in it would be well to confine the Bill to the

the fall, for which service they were paid. smaller ports, and appoint special officers

If, therefore, the duty was to be trans- for the larger ports.
fere t e Harbr M asr the should Hon. Mr. SMITH said that under theferred to Harbor Masters they should re-adjustment of fees of vessels, it was

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL concurred lu unpossible to know beforehand how much

the remarks of the hon. member for Cape the harbor masters would receive, but if it

Breton. The harbor of Montreal extended was found that their remuneration was
a distance of 100 miles, and that of Quebec inadequate the extra duties required of
200 miles, and if the Harbor Masters them, then the Government had power to
were to be compelled to place and re- ppment .ointed
move the buoys the expenditure for per- Sir JOHN A. MACDONALid ptea
forming that work would be lu excess o out that lu this Bhll it was provided that
the fees they received. harbor masters shail porform this duty
1 Hon. Mr. CAUCHON said that Quebec without any remuneration, anùtherefore
harbor extended from Bic to St. Barnabe, no matter what hardship the harbormasters

Hon. Mr. SMITH said that the Harbor suffered, their remuneration could not be

Commissioners of Montreal and Quebec mcreased without an Act of Parliament.

were entrusted with the appointment of The Bill was then read a second tinie.

Harbor Masters for those ports. MANITOBA LANDS-
Hon. Mr. CAUCHON said that the

Bill would extend to the whole Dominion The Bil respecting confiecting cla'i' te
and would therefore affect Montreal and l of occupants lu Manitoba was read a
Quebec unless they were excepted from its second âne forthwlth.
operation. if the Harbor Masters of In cemttee-Mr. GILL lt
these to ports were to be compelled to Hon. Mr. LAIRD said the Obieot ofthe
place and remove the buoys, which inB was te decrease the numner Of cern-
Quebec extended two hundred miles, how mwsloners and aise the number of refer-
were their expenses to be paid? enoes to themas providedintheActof

Hon. Mr. SMITH replied that the Bill 1873 The operation of that Act ws
would not apply to the ports referred t. found te be .erY expensive, n

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL inquired believed that VIcie wuu n cefflty for s
whether the Bill would apply to the Har- My eeiniDsoelO, 8nd tlat 3nany cs
bour of Mirimichi ? • ee d e n e d?

Hon. Mr. SMITH replied that it setUed by tIe dep&tmmt. H r
wvould. therefore, lu tIe present Bi te defotwih

Hon.. Mr. LLDaaiiheobed.fh
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the number of commissioners by one, and
to limit the cases to be refrred to them to
those which related to disputes between
two parties who laid claim to the same
section of land.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER called the attention
of the Government to a matter which
might not apply strictly to this Bill. The
Government for the purpose of obtaining
persons to serve in a military capacity in
Manitoba offered, in addition to that pay-
Ment, a grant of land after a certain term
of service. These persons served that
term, and subsequently the Government
asked for additional volunteers on the
same terms as before. Now it appeared
in a number of cases parties re-enlisted,
and that the Government had declined to
carry out the arrangement on the second
occasion, on the ground that these men
had already received a grant of land. Now
it appeared to him (Mr. TUPPER) that if
such were the case, nothing could be more
unjust. It was a great advantage to the
Government to secure the services of
parties who by their previous experience
had become thoroughly acquainted with
the duties, and would be much more
efficient than new men. He did not see
why men who re-enlisted shuuld not be
placed on as favourable a footing as raw
recruits.

Hon. Mr. VAIL said this matter had
not been brought to his notice before. He
promised to look into it.

The Bill was reported, read the third
imne, and passed.

DOMINION LANDS ACT.

distributing the 1,400,000 acres of land
appropriated to the half-breeds that the
Act was rather indefinite. There were
so many shades of half-breeds that it was
difficult to say who were and who were
not entitled to a portion of this land.
This Bill gave a list of the degrees of rela-
tionship which would enable the Govern-
ment more speedily to adjust claims of
that nature. Thon there was another
doubtful clause. It was supposed that
190 acres of land were to be given to each
claimant. It was thought that if the lands
were divided there would be a quantity
still left. It was not desirable that it
should be divided into small lots of four or
five acres, and the Government therefore
proposed to give the half-breeds scrip for
that portion of the lands left over, with a
view of preventing any part of the lands
being locked up after the distribution of
the lands appropriated.

Mr. MASSON asked if there was not a
clause in this Bill which provided that
under certain circumstances the lands of
minors would revert to the Crown. He
understood that 1,400,000 acres of land
were given en bloc to the half-breeds as a
community; consequently, not an acre of
it could come back to the Crown, or if it
did, there must be some provision by
which it could be got back from the half-
breeds in some other way.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD said the section
referred to provided that in case of the
death of a child before 18 years, the land
would revert to the Crown. It was in
case there were no heir that this provision
was made. He supposed, however, there

The Bill to extend to the Province of would be very few cases of that kind.
British Columbia the provisions of the Hon. Mr. BLAKE called attention Vo
" Dominion Lands Act " was read the the possible difficulties that might exiet in
second time, passed through Committee of roference Vo Vhe right of Vhs Parliament
the Whole, read the third time and Vo pass sucl an Act. This Bill was Vo
passed. amend Vhe Act creating a constitution for

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA. Manitoba, and was thouglt by many in Vhs

non. Mr. LAIRD moved the second Parliament and in Vhs Dominion Vo he
reading of the Bill to amend an Act to beyond the powers of Vhs fouse. IV
anend and' continue the Act 32 and 33 would be in the msmory of those who
-Vctoria, Chapter 3, and to establish andthe firt Parliament after con-
provide for the Government of the Pro-fderation that an address o h Imperial

-k fo Vhnitoba. en f h Po authorities was passed,askinglegislation. onVince of Manitoba.
Mr. MASSON asked for some explana- hs subject. In confority with that

tions with regard to this Bill. He address an Act was passed which would,
hearn the regaid wi8h be found in oui Statutes of 1872, which

remspect tr m s t provided thatit.
"1Except as provided by the third section of

lon. Mr. LA-IRD said the objct Of Vhà Act, it shail noV be competent for the
the Bill was this : It had been found in ParliamentofCanadatoalterthe provisionsof

Hon. Mr. BLKEcalerttntont
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the laat mentioned Act of the said Parliament,
in so far as it relates to the Province of Mani-
toba, or of any other Act hereafter establishing
new Provinces in th. said Dominion, subject
always to the right of the Legislature of the
Province of Manitoba to alter from time to time
tke provisions of any law respecting the qualifi-
cation of electors and members of the Legisla-
tive Assembly, and to make laws respecting
elections in the said Province."
Now the third section only provided for
this Parliament altering the limits or ex-
tending the territories of the Province of
Manitoba, so that the expression did not
apply to this Bill. It seemed to him that
this was for the purposes of this Parlia-
ment a law-as it were of the Medes and
Persians-unalterable.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD was
understood to say that he concurred in the
opinion of the member for South Bruce.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said they
would simply take this stage to-day, and
look into the matter before Monday. The
objection would only apply to the first
section; there was no doubt as to their
power to deal with the second section.

Sir JOHN A. MACDUNALD said he
fancied that could be done because the
second section was quite consistent with
the original Manitoba Act. With the
understanding that the principle of the
Bill was not admitted this stage might
now be taken.

The Bill was tbpn read a second time.

,SUPREME COURT.

The order of the day was called for re-
suming the adjourned debate on the pro-
posed motion of Mr. FOURNIER that Mr.
SPEAKER leave the chair for House in
Com-mittee on Bill [No. 31] to establish a
Supreme Court and a Court of Exchequer
for the Dominion and the motion of Mr.
BABY in amendment thereto.

Mr. LANGLOIS said the doubte
which had been expressed as to the con-
stitutionality of some parts of this mea-
sure had not changed his opinion, which
continued te be that all the provisions of
the Bill were within our powers. The
clause on which the Bill was founded was
of such a general character that it bore no
exception but the exceptions that might
be created by our own legislation. The
words, "notwithstanding anything in this
Aet," certainly did not apply to any part
of the Dominion jurisdiction. They must
have been inserted for another purpose,
and that purpose must be to do away

Hoa. Mr. Biake.

with all exceptions which might be taker
to the jurisdictio3 of appeal in matters be-
longing to the jurisdiction of the Local
Parliaments. It was plain, therefore,that
we had a right to constitute a Court or
Appeal, notwithstanding anything in the
Act. The name of the court was given, it
was to be a General Court of Appeal, and
not a court of limitedjurisdiction. It was
to be a Court of Appeal from all judgments
that might be given in anyof the Provinces.
He had, therefore, no doubt as to the
legality of the jurisdiction of this Court of
Appeal in matters of a local nature, in
matters of local legislation, even in mat-
ters of Civil Law. But notwithstanding
any doubt which may be urged as to the
constitutionality of this court, there would
be no harm done in establishing it, because
immediately after it is established the
Government could at once submit to it
the questions raised as to the constitution-
ality of some parts of the Act, and the
court would be competent to decide them.
If, in their opinion, the court was con-
stitutionally created for all the purposes of
the Act, then the question would be
settled ; if, on the contrary, their opinion
was that it was unconstitutional in some
respects, then, perhaps, by next session of
Parliament, application could be made to
the Imperial Parliament for additional
powers. It had been urged that this court
would be a disadvantage to the Province
of Quebec, especially in cases to be decided
by the Civil Law. He admitted there
would be some disadvantage, that the Pro-
vince of Quebec would not be in the same
position before the Supreme Court as the
other Provinces, because the majority of
the Judges would not be familiar with
the French Civil Law. However, the
position of Quebec would be better with
this court than it is now. At present we
had the right of appeal to the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council, though
there was .in the Province of Quebec a
growing feeling in favor of abolishig it.
It was doubtful if at present a majority
could be obtained in the Local Parliament
-which was the proper tribunal to decide
the point-in favorof abolishing the appeal
to the Privy Council, but the opinion
against that appeal was gaining gTOund
every day in the Province of Quebec.
After the establishment of this Suprame
Court we,in the Province of Quebec,would
have the option of the appeals - to the
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Judicial Committee of the Privy Council Privy Council. When a case is sent to
or to the Supreme Court. He had no the Privy Council it is taken up by
doubt that nine-tenths-perhaps ninety- English barristers, who though no doubt
nine one-hundredths---<>f the cases appeal- men of ability cannot be expected
able to the Privy Council would be for the small fee that is allowed theni-
taken to the Supreme court. So that seldom exceeding £1 50 sterling- to
without any enactment abolishing appeal became as familiar with the case as the
to the Privy Council the result would be Canadian Comiisel who bas followed it
nearly the same as if such an enactment is through all the courts. On the other hand,
made. One reason for such a course being before the Supreme Court the plealer has
adopted would be that the expense would the advantage of a couicil familiar with
be much less. The cost of appeal to the the case from the begimning. In this
Privy Council was never less than $4,000 connection lie begged to express the hope
whereas the cost of an appeal te the that the Bill would be so amended as to
Supreme Court would probably not exceed do away with any formiiality with respect
$1,000. Aside from the advantage of this to pleading before the court, such as
court in point of expense, there were other requiring barristers to be enrolled and to
advantages which lie could point out. The pay a fee, especially, as Canadian barristers
court would have at least two Judges are allowed to appeor tre the Privv
versed in the French Civil Law. The Council without even a certificate of
hon. member for Montmagny had stated, identity. He had no dub t that the adi-
as an objection to this court, that a case vantage of being hetud biy Canadian Coun-
might arise in which three Judges, from sel before this Court would more thanî
other Provinces would reverse the judg- compensate far any cf its disadvantages.
ment of the Quebec Court of Appeals even He had another suggestin to make in the
though unanimously rendered, and con- direction of an amenet to the Bill.
trary to the opinion of the two Quebec and that was that the appeal to this court
Judges in the Supreme Court. Such a should be made final, s-i that, while the
case if it really happened would certainly appellant w-ould have the option of taking
be one of extreme hardship, andifit was at his case either to the Supreme Court or
al probable it should be providedagainst. the Privy Council, yet if lie chose to take
But was it at all probable'? He thought it to the Supreme Court lie should not
not. On the contrary lie thought that in afterwards have the right to take it again
cases involving the French Civil Law the to the Privy Council. Of course, we could
Judges from the other Provinces would be not take away the right of appeal to the
inclined te defer to the opinions of the foot of the Throne by prerogative, but such
two Quebec Judges. But if such cases as appeals had almost fallen into disuse. In
the one referred to were thought to be the district of Quebec he knew of only one
probable they mnight be provided against appeal of that kind within the last thirty
by an amendment to the effect that in such years, while there had been about twenty
cases the judgment of the Quebec Court of appeals every year under the Statute. It
Appeal should stand confirmed. But the had been said that this Parliament could
danger adverted to was greater in regard not take away the riglt of appeal to the
to the appeal to the Privy Council, as was Judicial Committee of the Privy Councii.
apparent from a recent case. He referred To his mind that question admitted of no
to the GumionD case. In that case the doubt, although the member for Hamilton
decision of eight Judges out of nine in the had given notice of au amendment to
Province of Quebec was reversed by the abolish that right. In his judgment that
Privy Council on questions involving not was a question for the Local Parliaments.
Only Givil Law which was very difficult The statutory right of appeal to the
for the English Judges to understand but Privy Council originated by the ordinance

rlesiaatcal Law as well-that is, the of 1777 passed by the Governor and Leg-
old Ecclesiastical Law as it stood in islative Council of the then Province of
France before 1663. Such a case might Quebec which included both Lpper and
justify a repeal of the legislation which Lower Canada. He did not know how
aithorised a appeal te the Privy Council. far that ordinance had been continued by
Ther e w a another advantage to be derived Upper Canada, but in Lower Canada it
freom this court as compared with the was repeated by the Statute of 1793 and

Mr. Langlois
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also by the Judicature Act of LAFONTAINE
passed in 1849, and of course it was in-
troduced into the Quebec Code of Proce-
dure. The statutory riglit of appeal to the
Privy Council existed only under that
law, and it could only be repealed by the
Local Legislature. There was no Im-
periallegislation on the subject, save the
establishment of the Judicial Committee
of the Privy Council, which was of very
ancient date. He had made reference to a
small book of practice before the Judicial
Committee and he found from this book
that appeals from Upper and Lower
Canada were founded upon the statutes of
these Provinces. There was no Imperial
legislation, and therefore the repeal of
those statutes would do away with the
right of appeal. With respect to cases in-
volvmig Commercial Law and Criminal
Law the advantages of this court would
manifestly be very great. He had no
doubt that the people of Quebec were
wiling to have their Commercial Law as-
similatec entirelv to that of the other Pro-
vinces. It would be a great advantage to
have a uniform law and uniform decisions
on matters of trade and commerce through-
out the whole Dominion, At present we
lad different decisions on the same law in
different Provinces-on the Insolvency,
Law for instance. The effect of the Su-
preme Court would be to establish a uni-
form j urisprudence in commercial and
criminal matters all over the Dominion,
which would be a great advantage.
The member for Bagot had asked who had
demanded for the establishment of this
court. In his (Mr. LANGLOIS') opinion the
Province of Quebec had need of such a
court, and in proof of that he instanced
the case of BELISLE vs. L'Union St.
Joseph, which was appealed to the
Privy Council . at the expense
of the Government of Quebec.
As to the objection that the people had
not petitioied for this court, he thought
the people had a right to expect that mem-
bers of Parliament knew what was needed
in the interests of the country without
being specially informed of it. The
measure had been before the House for
several years, and he believed there was a
general desire that the court should, be
established. A considerable part of our
legislation, Federal as well as Provincial,
was unconstitutional, and some day or
other the evil effects of such legislation

Mr. Langlois.

would become apparent. It had been
said that the Judges of this court would
have very little to do for a few years, but
he thought they might very well be em-
ployed in correcting unconstitutional legis
lation. - A special commission might be
appointed to revise legislation and collect
all those statutes, Federal and Local, res-
pecting which there were doubts as to
their constitutionality. Upon the reception
of the report of this commission by the
Governor in Council, cases might be sub-
mitted to the Supreme Court covering the
constitutional points in those statutes, and
the result would be the expunging of
unconstitutional legislation from our
Statutes Book.

Mr. LAFLAMME said he concurred
in most of the remarks of the hon. mem-
ber for Montmorency, and he sympathized
with the expressions of the hon. members
for Joliette and Bagot ; but he was sur-
prised that their feelings of alarm at the
danger to which Lower Canadian institu-
tions were exposed by the passing of the
Bill did not arise sooner. For eight years
this measure had been threatened on
Lower Canada, and not a voice was ever
heard against its passage; when the pro-
vision for the establishment of a General
Court of Appeal was placed in the Consti-
tutional Act, there was not a murmur
from hon. gentlemen opposite. There
miglit be doutts, would he had no hesita-
tion in saying these were doubts as to the
proper interpretation of clause 101; but
he believed the interpretation given by
fhe hon. member for Montmorency was
satisfactory. This was one of the many
experiences which they had lately had, in
this very session, of the hurried way ln
which the Confederation Act was passed,
that it was not prepared to meet the abso-
late wants of the country, but made for
the wants of a party. The question of the
Sebool Law had been brought before Par-
liament, and hon. gentlemen oppost®
would remember when the Confederation
Act was brought before the public Of
Lower Canada a strong feeling was
expressed against it. They desired to be
allowed time in which to examine the pro-
posai submitted by the framers of the con-
stitution, in order to ascertain its bearng
on the institutions of Lower Canada. But
the people were debarred from doing s'
and were accused of being disordrly and
revolutionary ; and the men 'w-ho nmade -
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those charges were themselves attempting
to carry out, and did carry out the great-
est revolution the Lower Canadians ever
experienced without even obtaining the
voice of the people upon it. If hon. gen-
tlemen opposite had been careful of the
interests of their co-religionists at that
time, they would have been saved from
the consequences of that School Law, from
which they sought now to obtain redress.
But those gentlemen thought then more of
the existence of their party, than of the
interests of their household gods. He
would also call attention to the indifference
exhibited by those gentlemen to the inter-
este of Lower Canada since then, when on
the Federal Act of Insolvency being passed
the people of that Province understood it
would apply only to commercial insol-
vency. But it was passed without oppo-
sition, and to-day it was apparent that Par-
liament under the pretence of glealine with
regular insolvency could attack the founda-
tions of most of the institutions of Lower
Canada. And so again, to-day, with
respect to the Supreme Federal Court.
How did it occur, he would ask hon.
members opposite, that the hon. member
for Bagot never raised his voice, although
he was very prolific in passing enconiums
on the Confederation Act, to call the
attention of the people of the Province of
Quebec to the danger that would arise
from the creation of a Federal Supreme
Court, notwithstanding the fact that bis
leaders at that time, men whose orders he
Seuld not resist, had declared that the
intention of the framers of the Consti-
tutional Act was to establish for the whole
Dominion of Canada a Court of Appeal.
He maintained there was an absolute
necessity for such a court. It was indis-
pensable. If we were to have a Confeder-
ation in the full and best sense of the
term, we must have a Federal Court.
Speaking for the people of his own Pro-
vince, he was aware that every one of
themn knew there were many obnoxious
Acts of the Provincial Legislature, and
Probably not a few of the Acts of the
Federal Parliament, which might be
arrested before they went into operation
and made absolutely null if there was a
Supreme Court to examine and declare
whether or not such laws were constitu-
tiOnal or otherwise. lUnless this Court
Were formed, and formed soon, there was a
Ma of trouble and numberless difficulties

Xr. Laflamme.

in store for us. There was no other mode
of settling difficulties of this nature than
the establishment of a Supreme Court.
Hon. members opposite had stated that
there was no necessity for the court and
that no one demanded it. On the con-
trary, so well agreed were all parties that
such a court was requisite that a Bill for
its establishment had been promised the
country ever since Confederation. There
had scarcely been since that period, a
session of Parliament when statements in
regard to the subject were not contained
in the Speech from the Throne, and the
people had been anxiously awaiting the
formation of the court to bring before it
questions of the greatest importance. As
to the danger of its not having sufficient
business to transact, he believed that the
question would be rather whether there
were sufficient rJudges for the work. As
to the allegation that the court would be
perfectly useless so far as the Province of
Quebec was concerned, its peculiar insti-
tutions were undoubtedly threatened with
danger when cases were decided by a
tribunal most of whom were ignorant of
the laws of Lower Canada, and he would
oppose the Bill if he were not convinced
that its passage would have the effect of
abolishing appeals to the Privy Council.
Ie would certainly have taken that step

if the effect of establishing that court
would not be to abolish those appeals,
because it would be somewhat onerous to
a litigant to impose on hin the cost of
an additional appeal, and to take the
case from th e Supreme Court to the Privy
Council at a cost of one thousand or twelve
hundred guineas. The only safe way of
abolishing the appeal to the Privy Coun-
cil was by establishing a Supreme Court.
Was there any lawyer in Lower Canada
who would not prefer to have a case of
importance brought before a court of
justice where at least two of the Judges
would be conversant with the laws of
Quebec, tban have the case sent to a
tribunal where the Judges were entirely
ignorant of those laws I Was there
a Lower Canadian owning property who
would not prefer that any case relating to
property should be tried by a tribunal
where two Judges were perfectly con-
versant with the Real Estate Laws of
Quebec ; rather than by a court which
was entirely ignorant of those laws i That
was the question as regards the Province
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of Quebec. But some hon. members
argued that we could not abolish the right
of appeal to the Privy Couneil, and there
were some hon. members for Ontario,
especially the hon. member for Toronto
Centre, who pretended that this right of
appeal was a link binding us to Great
Britain, that if the right of appeal were
taken away it would weaken our connec-
tion with the Mother Country. He wished
to ask hon. members why, if the Federal
Parliament was fit to legislate on subjects
of vast importance connected with the
interests of this country, men could not
also be found able to interpret ouf laws.
If this Parliam'ent were called upon to
legislate for a country twenty times as
large as Great Britain, if we had men who
understood the interests and wants of this
country-men who were called upon every
day to make laws and modify those that
were already made-was it to be said that
we could not find within this broad
Dominion - extending, as we were fre-
quently told, from ocean to ocean-men
as competent to interpret our laws as the
arbitration in England ; for the Judges
of the Privy Council were after all only
arbitrators as between litigant parties.
As far as our Canadian laws were con-
cerned, those Judges did not know even
their elementary principle. He found
that a prejudice existed in the minds of
some Englishmen in regard to the appeal
to the foot of the Throne, and they thought
that by removing this right Parliament
would be deprivingthemof a privilege which
'was inherent to every British subject.
When he came, however, to read authori-
ties on this subject he found that during
no period-not even the PLANTAGENET

period-did an English King administer
justice, except through his Judges. It
was a well known fact that no English
King ever sat upon the judicial tribunal
except one,and he was advised by his Judges
not to express any opinionuponthe case. If
that were so the natural inference was
that the law was administered by English
Judges. Were Canadian Judges not Eng-
lish Judges 1 Did not our Judges alse
render justice in the name of HER MA-
JESTY, and were they not selected as
Judges were in England on account of
their capacity and ability to administer
the laws 1 If in England a British sub-
ject found justice at his own door, and if
there men were found, competent to un-

Mr Laflaimme.

derstand and administer the laws, why
should the people of Canada, who were
also British subjects, submit--for he called
it a submission-our Judges to the con-
tumely of being suspected of ignor-
ing the law ? Why should the
people have to appeal to the Judges of
what was practically a foreign country?
He did not say a foreign country in a
political sense, but meant it in a judicial
sense. If the position of the people of
Ontario and Quebec were reversed, that
appeal to the Privy Council would have
long since been abolishcd. It was ad-
mitted that the law of Lower Canada was
different from that of the other Provinces,
there was not a man who had read the
pages of the Quebec law who was not
ready to admit that it was as different
from the Common Law of England as was
the Chinese law. Questions which some-
times embraced the whole system of the
law of Lower Canada were decided by
Judges who were only conversant with
the Common Law of England, and per-
chance the tribunal had the benefit of an
Equity Judge, though such was not abso-
lutely required. If the people of Ontario or
of any other Province in the Dominion-, ex-
cept Quebec, were called uponto subnit to
the Cour de Cassation in Paris, how long
would their temper permit such a state of
affairs to continue I And yet the people Of
Quebecoccupied a preciselysiniilar position.
But irrespective of the position occupied
by Quebec, there were paramount reasons
why in the interest of the whole Dominion
a Federal Supreme Court should be
established, because it would not be dis-
loyal to say that we are laying the founda-
tions of a great country and are preparmflg
to establish a nation in Canada. We are
preparing for the future. We have formed
laws which meet our wants and which
suit our peculiar circumstances, and those
laws were not and could not be the same
as those eo fngland ; and on a qWstion1 Of
interpretation, the judicial atmosphere in
which the English Judges lived was
different from that in which dwelt the

Judges who were born and brought uP
in Canada and were acquainted with the

wants of this country. AssurEdly there
were wide differences between the laws If
the English Provinces of the Dominion
which could not be so well &ppreciated by'
the Judges on the other side as in th
country. Unless we were prepared to s&Y
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that we could not find in Canada compe- solved by an immense majority in the Impe-
tent Judges to interprete our laws, we rial Parliament to abolish the appeal to the
were not bound to retain the appeal to House of Lords and to create a Supreme
the Privy Council. Supposing that the Court of Appeal, and in that statute the
creation of a Supreme Federal Court Privy Council is abolished also, and its
should not have the effect of immediately jurisdiction is transferred to this Supreme
abolishing the appeal to the Privy Council, Court of Judicature of England. Conse-
on whom would rest the responsability ' quently the appeal to the Privy Council
Under the Code of Lower Canada there will exist no more, even for the colonies.
was a right of appeal from the Court of We shall have to resort to this Supreme
Queen's Bench to the Committee of the Court of England, and if the Imperial
Privy Council given in all cases over £500 Parliament is competent, if it is a privilege
sterling. After the Bill now before the with the sanction of HER MAJESTY, who
House had become law, the responsibility iabandons her prerogative on that subject,
of retaining that right of appeal would to substitute a Supreme Court for an
rest entirely upon the Local Legislature. appeal to the House of Lords-whiy should
He did not, however, believe it would be not we, with the sanction of HER MAJESTY
retained during a single session; but to this Bih, be entitled to establish a Court
expected that, when the Supreme Court was of Appeal Nvbich would meet ail the
created, the Provincial Legislature of requirements of this Dominion. This
Quebec would withdraw that right. was the benefit whiclî the Bil pro-
He found that in England, notwithstand posed to confer pon the inhabitants
ing the right to appeal to the Privy of this Dominion. Even before this Bil
Council and notwithstanding that this in England the procedure of appeal to the
was reserved by the original Act givin t Privy Concil was regulated by statute
the first Constitution in the Province of its jurisdiction was defined and limited by
Quebec. Although it was reserved abso- statute. Consequently everything could
lutely, they had always admitted the right be done by statute in England, and as we
of restricting this appeal and attaching to are a branch of the British Empire, we
it any conditions the colonies might think should certainly have the same privilege
proper to establish. The origin of this as they have, provided we do not invade
Bill was well explained in all the English the prerogative of HER MAJESTY, or that
law books. It was nothing but a dis- she condescends to abandon her prerogative
memberment of the high court of Parlia- in favor of her subjects in America. He
ment. It was the House of Lords who thought from the peculiar disposition of
had this jurisdiction, and they, in olden the Province of Quebec that an amend-
times, established a separate committee, ment should be introduced in order to
the tryers as they were called, to deter- meet the objection which had been raised
mine all cases which came from France, by some hon. gentlemen on the opposite
that is, the Provinces which were then side-that is, when two of the Quebec
under the Dominion of England, such as Courts would be unanimous in an opinion
Normandy and Brittany. This was con- as to judgment to be rendered, that except
tinued and reserved afterwards to the in commercial questions there should be
Channel Islands. As a sort of favor, it no appeal to the Supreme Court. As the
'was afterwards extended to the planta- hon. member for Montmorency remarked
tions, because it was understood they had there was no difference in the principle of
lot competent Judges to administer the the commerce wbich regulates the Pro-
laws of England. As there might have vince of Quebec to that of the British
ben great interests at stake, they reserved Empire, and everything tends to bring
this right to appeal to Ls MAJESTY in his about an assimilation of laws throughout
IPrivy Council. But it is nothing but a the world. Consequently there could be
sort of branch of the original jurisdiction no objection, and it would be a great
of the House of Lords, and in England, no benefit to have this court to adjudicate
later than last year, they thought proper, upon every question of commercial law.
notwithstanding the great attachment to Moreover, on all questions of bankruptcy
their institutions, notwithstanding the ven- and insolvency, and, also in cases of cor-
er&t[on they had for the jurisdiction of the porations, it would be well to have the
H1ouse of Lords, after a long debate they re- decisions of this court. In order to avoid

Mr. Lafamn.
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a great objection which miglit rise in the
opinion of some hon. gentleman from
Lower Canada, by establishing this pro-
viso, that when two or three courts in
Lower Canada should have been called
upon to decide cases, and should settle
them unanimously, he would ask, in that
case, there should be no appeal; but when
one court should have given a different
opinion, or the Court of Appeal might
have been divided. then there should be
an appeal to the Supreme Court. This
would give to the people of Quebec every
guarantee possible or desirable, because
then they would have two or three, and
sometimes four Judges of the Lower Court
concurring with Judges of the Supreine
,Court; and this would certainly secure
the maintenance, and would prevent the
invasion of the principle of their law. He
believed that this amendment, if assented
to by the Minister of Justice, would be
accepted with great favor by the people of
Lower Canada. He believed that the
character of the men who sbould be select-
ed for this Court must necessarily be such
that we would have no reason to regret
their comparison with the hon. Lords who
Bit in the Privy Council. He believed
there were men in this House, on both
sides of it, who were equal to these hon.
Lords. He had witnesed the deliber-
:stions of the Privy Council, and he had
argued cases before them. Perhaps he
had not sufficient occasion to appreciate
their merits. He acknowledged they were
great men, superior men, but he was not
willing to admit there were not as good
and great men in this country. When
we should have a court composed of our
fellow citizens, he thought it would be
better prepared to understand the peculiar-
ities of the Quebec Law and to give an
opinion. They would be always at hand
to state the laws and better able to apply
them than in the case of the Privy Coun-
cil, where they had the whole universe
almost to judge. Tley had to judge not
only French Law, but Spanish, Dutch
and Hindoo Law. They were called upon
sometimes, in the same day, to decide
three or four cases in law, and these of a
variegated description. He understood if
this Supreme Court was to regulate and
definitely settle all the questions which
involved the interests of Lower Canada,
that Province was entitled to two of the
six Judges. With those two Judges who

Mr. Lafßamme.

would be, he was certain, mon of the
highest position, and against whose integ.
rity no one could raise suspicion, the pro-
vision would have more and better safe.
guards than under the present system.

It being six o'clock the SPEAKER left
the Chair.

AFTER RECESS.

Mr. O-UIMET said that the Bill now
before the louse was of very great impor-
tance inasmuch as it involved constitutional
questions of some magnitude, and created
an entîrely new judicial system. He
understood that this Bill involved serious
encroachments on the Provincial privileges
that were secured to Quebec by theBritish
North America Act. He was very much
astonished to see that this Superior Court
Bill was being forced upon the House by
the very men who used to be most
strenously opposed to it when they were in
opposition. le ventured to say that this
measure brouglit with it a great constitu-
tional change in our system, and that part
of it, at any rate, was unconstitutional
inasmuch as it was contrary to the spirit
and letter of the British North America
Act. This Bill was based upon the 101st
Clause of that Act, which said that the
Parliament may,notwithstanding anything
in this Act, from time to time, provide for
the constitution, maintenance and organ-
ization of any additional courts for the
better administration of the laws ofCanada.
He (Mr. OUIMET) held that this term,
" Court of Appeal of Canada," must be
read together with the tollowing words
" and generally courts for the better
administration of the laws of Canada."
What confirmed him in this opinion was
that in the construction of the-Statute be
taken the general meaning of the Act. Re
referred to Clauses 91 and 92 where the
powers of the different Legislatures were
defined. If this 101st Clause were iter-
preted to justify this Bill, it would give to
the Superior Court an appelate jurisdiction
in matters connected with civil procedure,
and destroy the whole meaning of the
Clauses 91 and 92. The 91st Clause
declares that "L It shall be lawful for the
QUEEN with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons, to nake
laws for the peace and order and good
government of Canada in relation
to all matters not comning witbi
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the class of subjects reserved to the
various Provincial Legislatures." And
in the 92nd clause, amongst these excluded
subjects, under the 13th section, are pro-

perty and civil rights in the Provinces,
and the administration of Justice, includ-
ing the constitution, maintenance and or-
ganization of the Provincial Courts both of
civil and criminal jurisdiction, and includ-
ing proceedings in criminal matters in
those courts. When he saw this Parlia-
ment dealing with precisely those matters
exclusively reserved to the jurisdiction of
the Provincial Legislatures, he could not
resist coming to the conclusion that it was
an encroachment on the rights and privi-
leges secured* to the Provinces by the
British North America Act. These
clauses providing for the establishment of
a General Court of Appeal said that the
Dominion Parliament might establish a
Court of Appeal for the better administra-
tion of the Laws of Canada from time to
time, or as it appeared by the French
translation, when there was need for it.
le thought that the Provinces did not
now need that legislation-they did not
require this Court of Appeal. It was
intended that this court should be com-
posed of seven Judges, two of whom
would be chosen by the Province of Que-
bec. Now, every one knew that there
were special laws in that Province-spe-
cial usages, of which the people of the
other Provinces were entirely ignorant ;
and no doubt a great many of the Provin-
cial Laws of other Provinces were also pecu-
liar to themselves. In Quebec, as else-
where, there were tribunals of original
jurisdiction, and tribunals of appellate jur-
isdiction. In Quebec they had after the
Superior Court the Court of Review, or
Superior Court sitting in review. Then
there was the Queen's Bencli sitting in re-
view. In this court the first Judges could
sit in the same cases. Thus it would be
Seen there were nine Judges pronouncing
upon the same question, and lie contended
that the feeling in the Province of Quebec
has been to restrict that power of appeal.
Iu Quebec lately the Local Legislature
had restricted the right of the intermediate
jurisdiction of the Court of Review be-
cause it was ruinous for litigants, yet here
they were called upon to establish a new
court giving a new appellate jurisdiction.
When the people would have gone through
the Superior Court and Court of Review,

Mr. Ouinet.

and through the Queen's Bench in appeal,
they would be able still to come before the
Supreme Court and after that would be at
liberty to go to the Judicial Committee Of
the Privy Council thus being subject to
four or five separate jurisdictions ; and he
held that a party who had gone through
all these courts must be either a
very rich man, or he would be ruined be
fore the case came back from England.
He would deal with the arguments
employed by the hon. member for Jacques
Cartier. In the first place the hon. mem-
ber had contended that the Supreme Court
would put an end to the appeal to the
Privy Council. He (Mr. OUmmr) did
not see how that could be done. It might
be restricted, and he thought the Pro-
vincial Legislatures could effect that. At
present an appeal could not be taken for
less than £500, or $2,000. If in Quebec
they were dissatisfied with that state of
things, he would venture to say the Local
Legislature might fix the amount at say
£5,000 or £10,000, which would render
the right of appeal nearly useless. But no
such demand had been made on the Que-
bec Legislature. He objected to the
Supreme Court having jurisdiction in civil
matters because Quebec would be repre-
sented in that court by only two Judges,
and when they should agree upon a deci-
sion it would be confirmed. Now, there
was no necessity for an appeal before a
court of two Judges only, when there
were five Judges in Lower Canada. No
one would venture to judge the qualifica-
tion of Judges by the name of the court
to which they belonged. No one would
venture to say that Judges of Superior
Courts were not equal in a great many
instances to the Judges of the Court of
Queen's Bench. The louse was aware
that some Judges of the Superior Court in
Lower Canada had refused to accept an
appointment to the Court of Queen's
Bench, and it was not to be supposed that
there would be greater intelligence, or
knowledge of the law in the Appeal Court,
but there would be a greater number of
Judges, and five Judges would understand
the law better than one could. He knew
of one case having been decided in t court
below by one Judge, in favor of the defen-
Lant. The case went to review, and the
court decided unanimously again in favor
of the defendant, and when the case was
appealed before five Judges, three of them
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decided in favor of the plaintiff, reversing
the judgment of six other gentlemen of
equal capacity, and the defendant was
obliged to comply with that judgment.
So it would appear, there was no need of
multiplying the appeal jurisdiction in any
way. There was no guarantee that the
rights of Quebec would be preserved in
this Supreme Court. There would be
only two Judges presumed to have a per-
fect knowledge of the laws and usages of
that Province, and although lie was satis-
fied the Government would appoint the
ablest men in the Dominion, the
people would have no better con-
fidence in that Court than in
the Provincial tribunal. The argument
of the hon. member for Jacques Carter
that there would be better justice admin-
istered by this court than by the Privy
Council was no reason why the Supreme
Court should be given jurisdiction in civil
matters. The Bill was unconstitutional
and encroached on the rights of Quebec.
By the 12th clause it was provided that
appeals might be taken from the judge-
ment of the Provincial Courts whether of
original or appellate jurisdiction. So in
civil matters they would be obliged to go
before a tribunal essentially ignorant of
the laws and usages of Quebec, for, as every
one knew, the theory of law was not
sufficient for a Judge to give confidence to
an appellant. A man might be versed in
the theory of law, and yet in applying it
where principles were so conflicting, prac-
tice was necessary. In Quebec an advo-
cate must have ten years' practice before
he can be a Judge. The Judges from the
other Provinces might have the finest
intelligence and the best talent possible
and yet not give such satisfaction to the
people of Quebec as their own judiciary.
The92nd clause of the British North Amer-
ica Act, provided that Quebec shall have
the exclusive right to deal with civil
rights in that Province, and it was clear
that thisBillwasunconstitutional inasmuch
as it comprised an old system of civil pro-
cedure, and an old system on the exe-
cution of judgement in civil matters. He
spoke for the Province of Quebec though
he did not intend to speak from a personal
point of view. He understood al the
other Provinces had just ithe same
reasons that Quebec had against giving
to themiselves appellant jurisdiction in
such matters. The hon. member

Mr. Ouimet.

for Jacques Carter thoughi there was
no reason to complain of this law. It was
the fault of the British North America
Act, and that Act had been drafted or
enacted only for party purposes, and to
help the party to remain in power. This
reason was bad, because if the hon.
member ventured to say that the principle
laid down in our constitution was bad, he
must agree that he ought to have pre-
vented that Act from being put into force.
If it was bad in itself, as hon. members on
the other side contended, why did they at
the sane time want to force its meaning
to the most extreme point by enacting a
law that might be prejudicial to the Pro.
vinces. The hon. member, had, also,
remarked that it was strange to see mem-
bers in the Opposition side of the House
complain of this Bill when it had been
brought before the House several times
by the late Government, Now, lie (Mr.
OUmurT was not aware that the Bill had
ever been discussed before in this
House, and he could assert from personal
knowledge that if it had not been pressed
on this louse before this session, it was
on account of the strong doubts raised in
the mind of itsauthor, anditwas especially
on account of the strong pressure brought
to bear on the late Government by hon.
gentlemen who were now in the Opposi-
tion. If it was not pressed last year, it
was in consequence of the strong antip-
athy which a great many Quebec mem-
bers, who supported the Minister, felt
towards it. low was it that they
changed their opinions so soo1 n 11oW

was it they now came to sustain a change
they had every reason to oppose at
the time it was introduced by the late
Government, and when it was brought Up
again by this Government last session?
As the Bill proposed to make such se-
rious encroachments on the rights of the
Province, of Quebec, lie hoped the lion.
Minister of Justice would not press it this
session, unless he chose to remove froin
the Bill appellate jurisdiction in civil
matters.

Mr. TASCHEREAU stated in replY to
the hon. member for Laval that in 1869
the Supreme Court measure was fist
brought before the notice of Parlisment,
on which occasion the Bl was merely in-
troduced and there was not a word of
discussion on it. In 1870 the subject of
establishing a Supreme Court was uen-
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tioned in the Speech from the Throne and
a Bill in regard thereto was introduced
by the hon. member for Kingston. There
was again no discussion in the House ; a
few remarks, only, being made, merely of
an interrogatory character by the hon.
member for South Bruce and the hon.
member for Cardwell, then representing
Peel. The subject was again referred to
in the Speech from the Throne last year.
But a Bill thereon was never prepared by
the Government, and therefore could have
been withdrawn on account of pressure
brought to bear by hon. members in the
House. On a previous evening he had
objected to several details of the measure
which he theught prejudicial to the Pro-
vince of Quebec, and he intended when in
Committee of the Whole, or when concur-
rence was taken, to move an amendment
in order to express his views ; but on that
occasion he had not opposed the principle
of the Bill and did not oppose it now. Ie
would vote against the amendment of the
hon. member for Joliette.

The amendment was negatived on the
following division :-

YEAS:

Baby,
Bèchard,
Bernier,
Bourassa,
Caron,
Cheval,
Cimon,
Coupal,
Cuthbert,
Dugas,
Gaudet,
larwood,

Hurteau,
Macmillan,

Appleby,
Aylmer,
Bain,
Barthe,
Bertram,
Biggar,
Blackburn,
Blain
Blake,
Borden,
Borron,
Bowell,
Bowman,
Brouse,
Brown,
Burk,
Burpee (St. John),

Mr. Taschereau.

Messieurs

McCallun,
McQuade,
Masson,
Monteith,
Montplaisir,
Mousseau,
Ouimet,
Pinsonneault,
Platt,
Rouleau,
Rymal,
Scatcherd,
Wallace (Norfolk),
White-28,

MNAYs :

Messieurs

Lajoie,
Landerkin,
Langlois,
Laurier,
Little,
Macdonald (Cornwall),
Macdonald (Kingston),
McDonald(CapeBreton),
MacDonnell (Inveriess),
Macdougall (Elgin),
McDougal(ThreeRiver8)
MacKay (6ape Breton),
McKay (Colehester),
Mackenzie, (Lambton),
Maclennan,
McCraney,
McGregor,

Burpee (Sunbury),
Cartwright,
Casey,
Casgrain,
Cauchon,
Church,
Cockburn
Colby,
Cook,
Costigan,
Cunninghath,
Currier,
Davies,
Delorme,
De St. Georgee,
Devlin,
Dymond,
Ferris,
Fiset,
Fleming,
Flynn,
Forbes,
Fournier,
Fraser,
Frechette,
Galbraith,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Gordon,
Goudge,
Hagar,
Higgmibotham,
Holton,
Huntington,
Irving,
Kerr,
Krik,
Laflamme,
Laird
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McIntyre,
McIsaac,
Metcalfe,
Mills,
Moffat,
Moss,
Norris,
Oliver,
Patersou,
Pelletier,
Perry,
Pettes,
Plumb,
Pouliot,
Power,
Pozer,
Richard,
Roohester,
Rose (Du'rham),
Ross (Mliddlesex),
Ross (Prince Edward),
Schultz,
Scriver,
Sinclair,
Skinner,
Smith (Peel),
Smith (Westimoreland),
Snider,
Stirton,
St. Jean,
Taschereau,
Thompson(Haldimand),
Tremblay,
Trow,
Tupper,
Vail,
Wood,
Wright (Pontiac),
Young-1l3.

Mr. OUIMET said that as he believed
appelate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court
should be limited to the laws enacted by
the Federal Parliament, he moved the
following amendment : - " That the
SPEAKER do not now leave the chair, and
as the passing of the Bill would have the
effect :-

1. " Of virtually depriving each Province, in
a very great proportion, of 'administration of
justice, the control of which is, by the Consti-
tution, reserved exclusively to the Local Legis-
latures and Governments, at least in so far as
relates to laiws respecting Property and Civil
Rights and Civil Procedure in each Prounce.

2. " Of removin that administration of
justice to judges 'indiscriminately' taken and
selected from 'the whole' of Canada, whereas
by the Federal compact the Judges of ' each'
Province (except the Province of Quebec) are to
be selected from the respective Bars of those
Provinces 'so long as' ther laws remain 'uncon-
solidated;' and as te the Province of Quebec,
in particular, its Judges are always tobe selected
from among the Members of the Bar of 'that
same Province.'

3. "0Of submitting the laws relating to ' pro-
perty,' to ' civil right' and to ' civil procedure '
in ie Province of Quebec, the causes and the
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fate of citizens of that Province to Judges, who, On the fifth case, respecting he
for the most part are strangers to their language, dence of Judges,
their manners, their usages and their customs,
to the origin of their codes and to the numerous Mr. MILLS asked what autherity this
commentators, thereon, and to the practice of Parliament had to establial any erder of
their Courts. precedence as between the Judges of the

4. " Of submitting and attributing to the said Provincial Courts and those of the SU-
Supreme Court the management and control
of matters which are ' not common' to the prem C r.
'whole' country. t

" Resolved that it is not expedient to have a udges of the Provincial Courts were
Court of Appelate Jurisdiction in cases involving officers of the Dominion Gevernrnent as
questions of property, civil rights and civil well as the Judges Of the Supreme Court.
procedure." Mr. MOSS pointed out that he B3I

lon. Mr. MACKENZIE asked if the did net provide wlat rank the Judges of
amendment was in order. the Court of Error and Appeal of Ontario

Mr. SPEAKER it was not exactly the would be entitled te.
same as that which had been previously Mr. MJLLS-It seems te me that we
moved because it did not go quite se far as should strike eut the clause.
the other amendment. But it was in the Mr. MOSS-That may be, but if we
nature of an instruction to the committee are te retain it we slould provide for
directing it te do what it had ample power those Judges.
to do, namely, to alter the character of Hon. Mr. BLAKE observed that if the
the Bill to a certain extent. Judges of the Supreme Court and cf the

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said the amendnent Provincial Courts were te come into con-
was eitlier intended as an instruction te tact, it miglit be worth while te settie the
the Committee or it was an attenpt te important question f which was to walk
defeat the whole Bill because a small in and out flrst, but it was net probable
portion of it was thought te be objection- they would ever cote in contact.
able. It was exactly the same objection Mr.MACLENNANsaidtihat aChiefJus-
that was taken te the objection by the tice of a Province who had precedece over
lion. maember for Joliette. The better the Pusine Judges of tlie Spreme Court
course for the hon. member te pursue was by virtue of the seniErity of his appoint-
net te press the amendment at thiJ stage, ment would tose that precedence by ap-
and thus stop the progress of the Bill pointment as one of tie iPusine Judges of
entirely, but te submit it aither wlen the the Supreme Court.
leuse was in comnuttee or i concurrence, Hon. Mr. BLAiKE saidithadbeendecided
and thus strike eut the clauses which gave that a Judge appointed under such cir-
the court power te deal witli subjeets cdimstances did net lose dis precedence.
within the jurisdiction of the Local Legis- Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD said
lature and Local Courts. By adopting that lie did net see any legal necessity
any other course tliehon. memMber would for this clause, but lie took it that socially
net obtain a correct expression of the the olOVRNOR as representative cf he
leuse fer ail the lion. members who were fountain of houer sit ould se it that the
in avrfa of t Supreme Court Bull would Judges of the highest courts lid their pro-
vote against it notwithstanding the fact per rank.
that some of them might be in favor of Hon. M. BLAKE-I think if we get
restricting the jurisdictin ef the court. the queston down te a social one it should

Sir JOHN A. MACDONAL thougt disappear from an Act of Parliaent.
the liwn. member for South Bruce had put The clause was adopted. Aise he
the cse very correctly. Toe motion was sixth clause. On the seventh, the blanks
perfectly in order but it woe.d not have for the salaries of Judges were ofibled U
the effect intended by the oern le with $8,0 for the Chef Justice and
advised the hon. gentleman to subit his $7,000 for eadl of the Pusine Judges,
anendment at a subsequent stage . Mr. PALMER thougt the amount was

Mr. tUIMET with drew is amend- tee higB, and wold prefer te se the
ment. salary of the Chef Justice redued t

The liouse then went into Committee $7,OOO and tihtre oth $6,ooo. For a
on 'hie Bill (Mr. CÂGRAiN in the a iir). numpor of years the e Judges would have

he first four clauses wtere adopted. very littie te do, and if it was fund thatif
Mr. Ouimet.
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their duties were greater than anticipated the suggestion of the lion. nember for
the salaries could very easily be increased. West Toronto that prooedure should be

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD called simply by appeal.
attention to the fact that the House had Hon. Mr. BLAKE was also of a sirilai'
already adopted a resolution -fixing the opinion, le sugg a a s be
salaries at $8,000 and $7,000, and it was insertedto providethat ail matters,whether
not competent for the committee to change of appeal. or error, should be appealableibv
these amounts. On concurrence they way ef appeal simply, and that the words
inight be changed. proceedings in error" should be atrxck

Mr. PALMER said he did not propose out wherever tbev occur.
to move an amendment now, but merely Hon. Mr. FOURNIER nrcptKi the
to place his views before the Government. sugestion. and the clause acaoptcd.

Mr. SCATCHERD said the first pro- he words proceedings in erroî' "ere
position of the Government was to fix the struck eut of the 14th clause, and lt. was
salaries at the amount nentioned by the then adogted.
on. membeW for St. John, but it appeared The fifteenth clause was a oended on the

tat the policy of the overnment on that suggestion of Mr. K so as te provie
point was changed after the Bil had been that in the case of the a tsencf or illness bf
presented to the Iluse, aithougli lie had the Chief Justice eue of tîte other Judges
no recollection of any petition having been might convene the court.
presented to that efpct. The hon. mvm- On the sixteenth clause,
ber for St. Jon had spoken of the pro- Mr. II NG oved ib aippEoelabt
position of the late Government, but that "That no error or appeal shail be br dsglit
was a Conservative Government. This froi auy judwhre er t o rder of anv court
1Reform Goverument appeared to refor Honf any of the Provinces s pbsequent tothe
in the direction of increasing salaries, commencement of the said A ct to HEý

slthougli in doing so they had to change MAJEsTY in Council, but very decree
their deliberately formed poTicy. and order of ail courts of final resort witr-

Mr. PALMER said if lie had under- in the several Provinces in respect f iwas
stood that, lie wvould not have made the subject. matter or proceeding wherein 41 >

observations lie had made. le did not peal now lies fro i any such court t HER

see that it was necessar for a iRefore MAJEST in Con cil sha and ma he
Governiment to assert itself by increasing appealable to the Sul)reme Coud,-t 'le
salaries. said the object of this anendment was to

The clause was carried, as were also shut off appeals to the Priv Council
clauses 8, 9 and 10. froni any Provincial Court without the

The words "I of enolument" were in- case being first brought to the Supreme
serted after the word "office" in the 1 th Cou. tHe referred to the statutes of
clause, thus prohibitin g any Judge fro.i MILLIAM and of VICTOiA and'compared
holding any other office of emolument the with the Confederation Act te show
under the Government r n that Parliament had power to adopt the

The 2th and 3th clauses were amendment lie proposed.
adopted, five Judges being constituted a Hon. Mr. FOURNIE e said it wouid
quoug e neESTay to abrogate Provincial Laws

On the l4th clause, p in order to carry out the propositionof
Mr. MOSS asked wiether there was the hon. gentieian, and he was ot re-

stoo Pta, hnecessity retaining the pareu t t eal rnth that question nwr. It
orv ain the Act mproeedings Hi errr. might be a question for the Supreme

The proceeding that the ct contemplated Cou to decide whetier this Parliament

Wa. exceedingly simple. It was i reality could adopt such a proposition.
vappeal n every case. No writ of error Mr. MACKA (Cape Breton)supported

was provided for by the Act. the ameudmnent and argued that one great
lr. sPaLMER read ai amendment object of the court, namely, te obviate the
Tlach he proposed te move in concurrence, expense of appealing to the Privy Council

'I o)rder te provide that every case which would be defeated.
laus esw appealable te the Privy Council The amendient was lost, and the clause

sertd be appealable t the Supreme Coudt. adopte.
Sia JO NA. MACDONAL i approveda Hon. Mr. FOURNIE s agreed to.
quor. Palmeb.e

cOc
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amend the 17th clause by providing that pose of amending the Act 31 Vic., CL.
cases involving an amount of $500, in- 5à, so as to repeal the export duty on
stead of $1,000, might be appealed to the stave-bolts and oak logs.-Carried.
Supreme Court. The resolution was read the firat and

Mr. LAURIER moved in amendment: second times.
That in the Province of Quebec this see- Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT introduced
tion shall apply to all cases of Insolvency a Bill based on the resolutions, which was
oer Bankruptcy and all cases of a commer- read a first time.
eiaI nature and cases relating to the gen-
eral Laws of Canada and in other cases A PPOINTMENT OF HARbOR MASTERS.

-where mne of the inferior courts shall have Hon' Mr. SMITH moved the second
reîîdered a different judgment from that reading of Bill to amend the Act 36 Vie.,
of a higher court, or when ,the judgment Cap. 9, and 37 Vic., Cap. 34, respecting
in appeal in that Province shall be given the appointment of harber masters. He
unianimiously confirming or reversing such explained in reply to a question by Hon.
judgment. Mr. MITCHEEL, that the Bill empowered

Ion. Mr. FOUcRNIER suggested that the Government to supplement the re-
the amendment be placed upon the jour- muneration to harbor masters for extra
ma[s and it could be considered subsequent- duties imposed on them. It was not pro-
Jy.i-Ageed te. posed in this Bill to increase their sala-

M\r. MILLS gave notice that on con- ries, but to empower the Governient to
enrrence he would move an amendment to do so when it was deermed necessary or
the 17th clause to exclude appeals in cases advisable.
arising un-er Provincial Laws. Whuile he Hon. Mr. MITCHELL withdrew his
mwas anxious to see this court established objection to the Bill.
_as au Appeal Court for Canada, he did not Mr. MACDONNELL asked what had
d esire to see it hold control over the laws been done with regard to the placing of
-of the various Provinces. They ought te buoys.
be left to manage their own affairs in Hon. Mr. SMITH said the harber
their own wav, and if not satisfied with masters would be required to superintend
the decisions of their Judges they could the placing and taking up of buoys.
amend their laws as they thought right The Bill was read a second time and
and proper. referred to Committee of the Whole, Mr.

The clause was passed. BURPEE (Sunbury) in the chair.
The remaining clauses to the 40th, with Hon. Mr. HOLTON said this Bill was

the exception of- the 29th whichwas struck suitable to the circumstances of the mino
out. were passed and the committee rose ports in the Maritime Province, but 1ot
and relorted progress. at all to the circumstances of the minOu

The House adjourned at 11.15 p. m. ports or harbors of the St. Lawrence. le

suggested to the Minister of Marine and

Fisheries that the committee should rise

in order that the hon. gentleman might
HOU SE OF C O M M ON S, have an'opportunity to consult with mem-

fnday, 3fa.rch- 29th, 1875. bers of the Montreal Harbor Comission,
with a view to inserting a clause gIM

The SPEAKER took the chair at three to the Government instead of to the Har-

delock bor (Commisionere of Montreal, thue

BILL INTRoDUCED. power of appointing Harbor Master -

ln. M.F R IRathe minor ports along the St. Lawrene'
Mr. FOURNIER introduced a Hon. Mr. SMITH adopted the sugge-

Bill to continue for a limited time certain tien and the cemmittee rose and rel<)'e
Acts therein mentioned. progress.

The BIl was read a first time. QUEBEC TRINITY HoUSE.

THE e(IY? ON STAVE-BOLTS AND OAK LOGS. Ho. Mr. SMITH moved the second

Hon. Mr. C A.RTWRIGHT moved the ieuling of the Bill respectlng .the ru
reception of the report of Committee of Hous end Harbor COIssioners'
the Whole on the resolution for the pur Qtieber,

Ion. Air. Fournier.
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Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD was
understood to suggest certain modifications
of the Bill, but owing to the noise in the
vicinity of the reporters' table he was
inaudible.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the
Government were taking the same course
with regard to the Quebec Harbor Board
that they had with regard to the Mon-
treal Harbour Board ; that is, as the
Board would have the disbursenient of a
large anount of public mnoney, the Gov-
ernmuent thouglit it ordy right that they
should have the appointment of the major-
ity of the Board.

its affairs. On the information thus re-
ceived he recommended that the debt of
the Harbor Trust should be consolidated,
and that the Government should agree to
capitalize the amount at five per cent. in-
terest, and take the management of the
Trust into their own hands. That was
not agreed to, and the negotiation failed.
The year before last the negotiation was
again resuiued, and a connittee from the
Harbor Trust, the Quebec Boardof Trade,
and the slipping interest, caiie to Ottawa
for the purpose of entering into some ar-
rangement wyhicli would put the Trust
upon a better footing and provide better

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL made a state- facilities for shippinig. The proposition
ment of the position of the Quebec Har- agreed to was that the Government should
bor Trust. He said when it was origni- buy up the Haibor Bonds, that a new
ally created it received power to borrow Trust should be coistituted, and that an
money, and did so to the extent of $700,- additional charge should be placed upoin
000. It likewise received power to levy certain goods coming into and leaving the
a duty of five cents per ton upon all ves- Port of Quebec, and upon that proposition
sels coming into the Port of Quebec. The was based the law of 1873. The law
object of raising this money and impos- gave the Government a ninority on the
ing this charge was to enable the Board to Board,, but still the minority was suffi-
provide better facilities for shipping. In- ciently large to protect the public inter-
stead of providing these facilities, the ests. Now, in view of the failure of the
Harboi Trust spent the money in purchas- 1 old system why did his hon. friend wish
ing existing wharves, and in building a to return to it. History would repeat
separate dock at the mouth of the River itself and it would be found in the course
St. Charles. In fact they provided very of time that the Quebec merchants would
few additionai facilities to the shipping. again throw the responsibility of the fail-
The result was that the rent received for ure of the Harbor Trust upon theGovern-
these wharves did not pay the interest ment, because they had the appointment
upon the bonds. That state of things of a majority of the members, and the
continued for a considerable time ; and Government might again have to buy upb
for two or three successive years negotia- more worthless bonds of the Trust. Only
tiou were carried on with the Harbor fromn a party point of view could he see
Trust and the Quebec Board of Trade any advantage in this measure. It
with a view to improving the condition of would give the Government a little more
affairs. The Harbor Trust wanted to get patronage, but it would increase their re-
their bonds paid which were in arrears, sVonsibility in a way that they might yet
and the Board of Trade wanted the ad- have to pay dearly for.
ditional facilities for shipping whicl were lHon. Mr. SMITH took issue with the
promised when the five per cent. duty was argument of the hon. member for North-
levied. In fact an agitation had begun umberland, that the tax was local in its
axnong the business men to have this duty operation, Every man in the Dominion.
abolished seeing that the facilities promis- especially those in the western Provinces,
ed had not been provided. It was repre- were interestedinthe question. Everyship.-
Sented to the Government thatas they had owner in this country and many shipowners
the appointment of the majority of the inEnglandwho send theirvessels toQuebee,
liarbor Trust they were responsible for were interested in the tax. Those per-
the Unfortunate state into which its af- 1 sons would, Of course, prefer that the
fairs had fallen. The result was that sur- Government should have control of the
veyors were appointed to inquire into the Board which would have the power of
oendition of the Trust, the extent of the levying the tax on shipping, and he was
facilities to shipping which had been pro- surprised that the hon. member for North-
.vided by it, and into the financial state of umberland should have contended that tke

non. Sir John 4. -Macdonald.
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people of Quebec should control that
body. The citizens of that port desired to
construct a graving dock, but finding that
they were unable to carry out the work
unaided, they applied to Government for
assistance to the extent of half a million
dollars. While acceding to that request
the Government. acted in the interests of
the Dominion in providing that they
should have control of the Board whicl
would have charge of disbursing the
money. The Government proposed in the
Bill to abolish the Quebec Trinity House
which appeared to be an excrescence, and
thereby a considerable economy 'would be
effected. They proposed also to make the
chairinan of the corporation of Pilots an
ex-.-ocio member of the harbor commis-
sion, which arrangement would meet the
views of hon. members from Quebec.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON-He was an
ex-.fficio nember of the Trinity House.

Hon. Mr. SMITH said the Bill did not
ignore the interests of Quebec, for the
Mayors of Quebec and Levis, and the
Boards of Trade of those cities would be
represented on the Board, as well as the
shipping interests of the Dominion. He
hoped all opposition to the measure would
be withdrawn as it was absurd to expect
Parliament to be bound by arrangements
of a private nature which might be made.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said it
was quite true that neither Parliament
nor the Government were bound by any
private conversation. But in the case
referred to the representatives of the
mercantile interests at Quebec come to
Ottawa and had a series of discussions with
several members of the Cabinet, at which
an arrangement was arrived at.
The Act which carried that arrangement
into effect provided for the establishment
of a Board of Harbour Commissioners,
comprising nine members, three to be
appointed by the Governor, two by the
Quebec Board of Trade, one by the Levis
Board of Trade, and three by ship owners,
shippers and consignees. That arrange-
ment was carefully entered into, and no
doubt all the facts were stated to Parlia-
ment at the time.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE daid that,
supposing the arrangement was arrived
at on oonsultation with representatives of
the general shipping interest, the circum-
stances were entirely changed, because

Hon. Mr. 2mithd.

Parliament was voting Quebec half a
million dollars for a specific purpose.
That would involve an additional burden
not only on the Port but on the com-
merce of the country, and it was only
on the condition that the Goverunment
obtained control of the Harbour Commis-
sion the Government were prepared to
advance the money.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD reminded
the lion. First Minister that the other
night he stated that the graving dock at
Quebec was not going to be a Govern-
ment work but a local work; and for
that reason the Government were not
bound to state the location of the dock.
But the Government by assuming the
controlling power render the dock a Gov-
ernment work in fact, and all the argu-
ments of the hon. Flrst Minister the other
night, therefore, went for nouglit.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE explained
that his statement made the other night
was to the effect that the Goverument
would exercise control on fixing the loca-
tion of the dock ; but they would
endeavour to arrive at a decision in
accordance with the views of the Iarbour
Comnmisioners of both ports. le was
not aware that his statements Lad not
been thoroughly consistent.

The Bill was read the second time, and
the House went into Committee on the
Bill, Mr. FERRIS in the chair.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL replying to the
previous remarks of the hon. Minister of
Marine and Fisheries, said the people of
the whole Dominion were interested in
the free navigation of the St. Lawrence,
but the port of Quebec was only incident
thereto.

Hon. Mr. SMITH-Who pays the-
dues.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL-The people of
the port at first.

The first twelve clauses were passed
without further discussion.

On the 13th clause,
Hon. Mr. HOLTON called attention to

the fact that the Harbor Comissiencrs
of Quebec had so construed the powers
they enjoyed so as to impose upon propertY
not landing at Quebee at all, but merely
passing in transitu to Montreal They
imposed dues on goods tranSferred in the
middle of the stream frim sea-gomig ves-
sels too heavily laden to pass up to Mon-
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ýtreal to light'rs. This he was sure was
never contemplated by those who framed
the Act on this subject. Tie effect of
these charges was to impose double har-
bor dues on the same cargoes ; first, in the
iniddle of the stream at Quebec, and
secondly, in the Harbor of Montreal. He
suggested that a clause should be intro-
duced to amend the Act in such a way as
to put an end to this manifest injustice.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON said such a
clause wo#ld enable vessels to evade pay-
ing any duties. On one cargo that he
knew of there was a difference of $100, -
000 between the report of the Harbor
Commissioners at Quebec and the Harbor
Commissioners at Montreal. A portion
of the goods after being transhipped into
lighters was forwarded by rail. lie ob-
jected to this discussion taking place in
such an irregular manner. It should be
introduced by a resolution declaring that
the duty imposed at Quebec should be
abolished. Then the matter would be
fairl b ht b fr -P li

point, as he understood it, was this : A
vessel anchoring in the middle of the
stream at Quebec and transhipping sonie
of lier cargo to lightars, was afterwards
charged for the entire cargo on its arrival
at Montreal, whether in the vessel itself
or in the lighters. There was one point
about this which should be understood.
The Harbor Commissioners contended that
vessels had the right to use tie middle
stream opposite Quebec, just as well as
they would the middle of the stream at
any other point between Montreal and the
sea. That was plausible on the face of it,
but it must be remenmbered that the
Harbor Commissioners of Quebec were
obliged to keep the river clear opposite
the city. They were obliged to pay a
large price every year for removing
anchors and chains fron the bottom of the
river. At present there was not one
chance out of every twenty that a vessel
anchoring in the middle of the stream
could recover lier anchor, in consequence

f th1 t r t f th b-4 tt f- th

Hon. Mr. HOLTON did not think it The Harbor Commissioners of Quebec
could be brought up on a more fitting oc- claiied that, being obliged to expend a

-casion than this. The public policy of large amount of inoney for renoving
the country was involved in the proper anchors and chains lost in the iniddle of
distribution of burdens on commerce pass- the river, they should be entitled to more
ing Quebec and Montreal. He would not returns in the shape of charges on vessels
move an amendment to-day, but would anchoring there. He did not pretend to
bring the matter before the House on the understand, precisely, the state of the case,
third reading It was only quite re- but merely referred to this matter in order
cently that the Act had been so construed that it could be (Liscu.ssed when this subject
by the Harbor Comnissioners of Que- was before the House again.
bec. Mr. DEVLIN said lie would be pre-

Ion. Mr. MITCHELL said the point pared to-morrow to lay before the House
was a niost important one in the interests any statement that iniglit be necessary
of the trade of the West, and there was 1 under the circumstances.
also something in what the hon. imember Hon. Mr. CAUYCIION said this was a
for Quebec Centre had said. His (Mr. public question, and should be dealt with
AIITCeIELL'S) idea was this, tihat ships as such. Howover, Le had no objections
transferring a portion of their cargoes in to delaying the ineasure in order that the
the uiiddle of the stream to lighters, and Montreal Harbor Commissioners might
did not avail thenselves of the Port of be heard, provided that time be given
Quebec should not pay dues ; to elable the Quebec Commissioners to be
but sbips that used the wharves at that heard also.
Port could hardly expect to escape paying Mr. DEVLIN said it was manifestly
the tolls. It would be advisable to have unjust to impose duties upon ships that
a statement from the Minister of Customs did not use the Harbor of Quebec, but
showing what portion of goods was tran- merely transhipped in mid-stream.
slupped in that way at the Port of Quebec. Hon. Mr. MITCHELL pointed out that

U1on. Mr. MACKENZIE said whoever under the Act of 1873 power was given to
proposed to bring this question up again the Quebec Harbor Comnmiasioners to
should be prepared to show in what way impose charges upon goods transhipped at
ths grievance complained of affected the Quebee whether at the wharf or in tha
revenues of the Port of Montreal. The streai.

Bon. Mr. Holton.
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The Committee then rose, and reported
the Bill, with amendments which were
concurred in, and the third reading fixed
for to-morrow.

-GRAViNG DOCK AT QUE3EU

The Bill respecting the Graving Dock in
the Harbor of Quebec, and authorizing the
raising of a loan in respect thereof was
read the second time, and referred to Com-
mittee of the Whole forthwith - Mr.
DYMoND in the chair.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON said the working
of the fourth clause was ambiguous. He
wished to know whether it was intended
to give the Harbor Commissioners power
to levy tolls generally on ail vessels, or
only on vessels using the Graving Dock.

Mr. DEVLIN said be had sent a copy
of this Bill to the Harbor Commissioners
of Montreal, but it could only have reached
then yesterday mokning : He would
therefore ask the Premier not to take the
final stage at present, but to leave the
door open for representations from the
Montreal Harbor Commissioners if any
should be made. He would be in a posi-
tion to-morrow to say whether they had
any representations te make or not.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said he did
not know what the Montreal Harbor Com-
missioners could have to say in the mat
ter. They had agreed with the Quebec
Harbor Commissioners to pay 85,000 a
year, and that was ail the interest they
had in the matter. The acting Chairman
of the Montreal Commission was here last
week, and wished to obtain for his Board
some share in the management of the
Graving Dock after it was built. That
was out of the question. That could not
be done without creating a separate cor-
poration, composed of niembers from both
the Harbor Commissions. He had, how-
ever, told the acting Chairman that the
Montreal Harbor Commissioners would be
consulted as to the location of the dock,
and the adoption of plans, and the tolls to
be iiposed upon vessels using the dock
would be imposed with their knowledge
and concurrence. He believed the acting
Chairman was quite satisfied with that
statement. With regard to the remarks
of. the hon. member for Chateauguay, the
intention of the Bill was that the public
should not be burdened with any payment
on account of this dock. That being the
case they had to consider what the pro-

Hon. Air. Ho lecn

bable income of the dock would be ; and
it was quite evident that the use of the
dock would not produce $25,000 per
annum in addition to the ordinary cost of
its maintenance. The Quebec and Mor-
treal Harbor Commissions agreed to pay
out of the general revenues $5,000 each
annually, and it was expected that the
revenue of the dock would produce the
other $15,000. He was not quite sure it
would produce that amount, but for the
purpose of this Act it was assumed that it
would do so. It was intendedi therefore,
by this Act simply to impose dues upon
vessels that would derive a direct benefit
from the use of the Graving Dock. He
was willing that the clause should be
modified, so as to make that point plain.

The modification in the fourth clause in
the direction indicated having been made,
the various clauses of the Bill were adopted,
and the Committee rose and reported the
Bill, which was read the third time and
passed.

CAPB RACE LIGHT IIOUSE.

Bill to repeal an Act of the Legislature
of Prince Edward Island for the collection
of the Cape iRace Light House tolls, was
read a second time.

BILLS DISCHARGED.

The following Bills were discharged:-
Att respecting certißcates to Masters of

Inland and Coasting Ships.
To amend the Act respecting certificates<

to masters and mates of ships.

SHIPPING OF SEAMEN.

The House went into Committee Of the
Whole on Bill respecting the Shipping o
Seamen in the inland waters of Canada-
Mr. ARCHIBALD in the chair.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON said as lie under-
stood- the Bill it was to subject mariers
employed on vessels on inland waters to
ail the provisions now applicableto seanl
on ocean-groing ships. He did not desire

to raise any objections to the lBill, but he
doubted whether it would be adapted to
the habits of our people engaged on vessels

on the inland waters of Canada.
Mr. NORRIS said some amendments

would be necessary, but he thought the-
trade of the country required this Bill.

Hon. Mr. SMITH sad the Billdid not

include ail the provisions applicable to soa-

going ships, but merely those suited tO the-
inland waters.
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Hon. Mr. SMITH said the Bill applied be the coltracts iOr the railway between
to bargemen as well as to mariners, and it Esquiniault ai iNanaimo.
would result in practical inconvenience. Hion. Mr. MACKENZIE said the 1ill
He suggested that the second clauseshould as prepared did not require that the con-
be amended by excepting bargemen from tracts should be submitted to Parliw
ks provisions. ment, especially as; Mr. SMIr the Chief

Hon. Mr. SMITH said he sawthe force engineer on tlhe Pacific side, thouîght he
of this suggestionand heaccordinglymoved would be readIv nidsummner for coi-
to amend the second clause by adding the tracts. The overnment nmst eith:er let
following words :-" This Act shall not the contracts without their being su1-ý
apply to barges and scowsnavigatingcanals mitted to Parliament or put off tlhe work
and rivers." for a year. or wrongly they had

The amendment was adopted. agreed with Britilh Coluia to.
Hon. Mr. SiMITH also amended the mence the colstiction of this road Ïim-

Bill to provide that it shall not coîne in mediatelv, and this 111 was introduced in
force until Jan. Ist, 1876. accordance with that arrangement. A-

The Bill was reported--read a third to the statement that Esquimnault was b'y
timo and pased. this Bill constituted the terminus of thec

RAILWAY FROM ESQUIMALT TO NANAIM, r PacificRailway, it was orect
Mý1r.* IRVING said hie hoped'- thits Bill

lon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved the wouild not be taken as a p t
second reading of the Bill to provide for justify a departure froms wliat was under-
the construction of a line of railway from stood to be a part of tie general policy of
Esquimalt to Nanaimo inBritish Columbia. the Government, iamielv, to sibmit ever

Hon. Mr. TUPPER asked if the Gov- contraCt for large works for theo sauct ici
ernment propose to insert in the Bill a of Parliament.
provision, that no contract shall be made Hon. Mr. MA'KENZIE thatis rotthe
without the approval of Parliament. general policy of the Goveîrent. We let

Hon. Mr, MACKENZIE--No. out contracts last yenr on the carte$ to
Hon. Mr. TUPPER said a Bill Lad the amnount of. several millions and the

passed through committee and would be law did not require then to b suinvitted
reported to the House providing for the to Parliamen.t.
incorporation of a private oompany to con- Mr. IRVING said the law did not
struct a line between the two points require it, bit it was understood to be a
specified in the Government Bill, but the part of the present Gover-nent wlenî
object of obtaining that Act by the com- they criticised the late Government for
pany was thought by the hon. First not followinge it in connectios with the
Minister to be that of being . made con- Pacifie Railway. He was not speaking .of
tractors. The necessity of having ail the way contracts mtiglit le carried oui.
contracts laid before Parliament was there- under the presenit law, but umder new
fore more pressing. It was important that legislation. He belived the country
no obstructions should be placed in the expected that the ratification of Parliaient
way of the construction of the road from would be obtained to all contracts for
the waters of the Pacific at either Bute important works just as sucli contracts
Inlet or Burret Inlet to Red River. The were submitted to the Imperial Parlia-
G4overnment Bill provided for the railway ment.
when built becoming the property of the Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the ho:.
contractors in the same way as the Geor- gentleman was mistaken. It was not the
gian Bay Branch would become the pro- eustom to submit contracts of this kind
perty of the contractor, Mr. FOSTER. The to the Imperial Parliament, but only those-
answer of the Government, no doubt, of a certain class--chiefly those with 1ail
woujld be that to carry out his proposai Steamship Companies who received sub-
wold involve one year's delay ; but, at sidies, He had insisted upon that
ail events, the House would be glad to policy only in regard to the Pacifie
hear whether the Government had any Railway. 7He had no objection, what-
'dea a8 to the probable contractors. Those ever, to that policy being adopted where-
'Pquniez would, of course, have been ever it could be conveniently adopted;
nnnecessary, if the Government were to but, for instance, contracts wotild be ii-

Hon. r. 'Smith.
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iediately let for the enlargement of the that gentlemen opposite took a ver
Welland and Lachine Canals, and it different view of this matter froin th a
wouldbe impossible, witbout delaying the which they held when in opposition,
execution çf these works, to submit those The country would be very mucl sur-
contracts to Parliameit. The rule could prised at the declarqtion of the First
niot very well be applied to ordinary. con- Minister. Certainly, if any contracts
tracts., TL contracts for the Pacific should be submitted to Parliament those
Railway wcre not ordinary contracts, be- for the construction of this work should be.
cause they provided for the road becom- Mr. IRVING wished to say one word
ing, ultiniately, the property of the con- of an explanation. He did not meanto re-
pany. On the other hand, the works on flect upon the propriety of any contracts
the canals were for the country, and the that had been given out, nor to express
contracts were given to tihe lowest tender, any doubt that what was fair would be
when suflicient security could be obtained, done. That was not the point. The
and- there, was not, therefore, the sanie point was that the country had been led
opportupVity for intrigue with contractors, to expeet tlat sucl contracta would le
The cotiacts now being let for the grad- submitted to Parliament. If the question
ing-of certain portions of the Pacitic Rail- of expediency or delay was permivted te
way were merely for the preliminary part prevail ii any particular case, it weuld
of the vork, and whatever was doue n1 rI- i1 every case. A large contract>
would be taken by the ultinate con- lie held, should
tractors as part paynent. le was not Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said he was
-sure, therefore, that the consent of Larlia- quite sure he uhad neer led the country or
nient would lie requiredi to tinse contracts, auy e to expeet that ail important con-
becauise thley were mlerdi-y for the pie- tracta would re laid upon the table of the
limnary par-t of thle wo k and the sanie Hpuse, ie neyer said a word that could
principie -w-as net invol ved as in the iuîply sucli a course because lie kneiw it
larger con tract, n here the parties w-ere to would bee utterly impracticable. But there
aecept certaiz qiiantities of land upen w-as a particular clas of contract whic
eertaiýi~ conditiozs, obtaini a iuaraihtee for should, e submitted to Parliament and
a certain auount, and to hnave the road which should e specifled i the Bi 

tecoi ule beir property tpon certain con- authorzing succ ctntract-suc as con-
ditions. If they attere )tcd to carry ot! tract for the Pacipec Railway and with

mincipai that ail contracts hoaid be the âontreal Ocean Steamship CopY.
puhiitted to Parliaient, there would be vSucl veas net the case in the Act author-
Most serious dificiltie e ith regard to izig the construction of the Jnterceloni
ceany of Oui puiblic works; and lie fad Rilway, and many other public work
a evr advouatned tat principle, because lie Take for instance the âmining Ware-
knew i w-oom lie e quite iulracticable. ouse at Montreal, an important work

Mr. CvBRPuIIE sadi iii tUi first place. costilig two or tliree hundred thousand
lie. lioped Goierninent v-ould net find dollars. Ahy ene could see tat vexa-
it their dutý' to construct this railway at tious delays would arise if the contract
.al. and, i the next place, lie hioped1 if for a work'of tint kind could ,not ho lot
they did go on Nvxith tlie work, tliey tili Parliament aasembled. ,l-e was qit"
wopid nci let the contracts without firt certain the lion. gentleman was flzttlke
subinittinz heid to Paria ent. if be supppsed tint le (Mr. MACKENZIE)

Mr. PLseiouB siid lie was surprised at ever l d the country to expect le would

tha statenent of the First Miniter th t pursue such a poicy. It wuld e ut-
ne vadr not, -lien in opposition, advocated terly impossible to do s.
thM Mpolicy of submittig ail important M. WHITE aid ee of tle acet
eontrdct te Parliament. He bolieved formidable difficultis lie had te coit

stateirnts diectly contrary t ti t lad again t in ui cauvem was the charge th*t
beei anade throughout the country, and ti late Gevernment had givon Out the

ieu lat Getvornentr had been con- cntrct foi the Pacifie Railway WithOn'

demned for not adopting that policy. the consent of Prliament and thù a58e1
Neot any vears ago, the Local. adovern- tie n that th thon Oppoeition wereoppoeel

ment was attacked and conde ned cryefly to sucl a poicy. Mr. tRThBURa, aha
-on tha vey grond. It haeomd te him nil-ownor, and a very jnfluential lu

Hon. H .n. onackue he.



his county, though a Conservative, op- that it was specially with reference to the
posed him on the ground that the present Canada Pacific Railway contract that he
Government had by their public utter- liad held that it should be submitted to
ances led him and the country to believe Parliament; but that with reference to
that it was their policy to submit all large other large publie works such as the Inter-
contracts to Parlianient for its approval or colonial Railway, und the canals, lie had
disapproval. He had told that gentleman not said the contracts should be laid upon
that it was impossible for the Govern- the table. If there was a contract
ment to submit all such contracts to Par- which did not require to be laid on
liament ; and lie was glad to find that the table of the House it was the
that statement was now admitted to be Canada Pacific ,Railway contract of the
correct by the First Minister himself. The late Government because Parliament had
railway which the Bill now before the deliberately fixed the quantity of land and
House was to authorize was a part of the the amount of money which should be
Pacific Railway scheme. given to the contractors as well as the

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-No. terms and conditions, all of which were
Mr. WHITE-It is a part of the ar- rigidly adhered to in the contract with a

rangement entered into by the Government single exception, with reference to lands
withBritishColumbiaand wouldinvolvethe other than those along the line-an excep-
expenditure of several millions, and it was tion which the present Government had
a work which the Government should never found it necessary keep verbati et
have undertaken to perform. If we were literatim. With reference to that point,
true to ourselves we would build no branch and that point only, the contract required
ines ; we would build the main line and the approval of Parliament. The Inter-
let the Provinces, specially interested in colonial Railway was in quite a different
them, build the branch lines. It was one position. In that case the contracts vere
thing to be in opposition and quiteanother to doa certain public work for the Gov-
thing to be maembers of a Governient; ernment, and none of the ternis and con-
and the people were beginning to see the ditions thereof were fixed by Parliainent
insinoerity of hon. gentlemen who, when beforehand Therefore there was strong
in opposition, preached economywhichthey reason wiy such contracts as that of Mr.
adledtopractisewhen inpower, and who laid FoSTER sbould have the approval of Par-
down very stringent rules respecting the liament ; which did not exist in the case
subnission of contractsto Parliament which of the Canada Pacific Railway contract.
they found it utterly impossible to carry A part from that, however, there was
Out when they came into office. another very important reason why Mr.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said lie agreed FoSTER's contract and the contract for the
with the statement that the country had work now before the House should be
certainly been led to expect that one of the submitted to Parliament. He believed
great points of differencebetweenthepolicy that at this moment the eastern portion of
of the present Government and that of the what would be the connection between
past, was that all contracts for works of an the Railway System of Canada and the
ImPortant nature should be submitted to Canada Pacific Railway proper was in the
Parliament. hands of Ainericans. It was an American

H1on. Mr. MACKENZIE-When did contractor whose tender was accepted by
I say that h the Government--Mr. MUNSON, of Boston.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-I did not say The 120 miles from Douglas up to Renfrew
that You said so. The hon. gentleman bas lie held to be a part of the Georgian Bay
stated that lie did not say so, and lie (Mr. Branch, and he believed the capital would
TUPPER) was prepared to accept the state- all be negotiated for by the same parties,
vuent because lie was not in a position to and those parties were Americans. He
'cotrovert it. However, he believed that believed that the money deposited with
the country had received the impression the Government came from the United
whichi had been indicated by severalgentle- States, and that the security was also
mllen who had spoken. He wished to draw American. He was stating what he
the attention of the Houseto avery curious solemnly believed when he said that at
exception which the First Minister had this moment the eastern link of the Canadà
1 e. The Lon. gentleman had stated Pacific Railway was in the hands of

M r. w1&ite.
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Americans, He would say further
that under this Bill h e had
not the slightest doubt that the
contract for the construction of the
road from Esquimault-the Pacifie ter-
minus of the Canadian Pacific Railway-
to Nanaimo, for which this country would
have to pay between three and four mil-
lions at the very least-would also pass
into the hands of the Americans. What
was to prevent it ? There was a Bill be-
fore the House for the hicorporation of a
British Columbia Company, but no person
would imagine that the capital necessary
to build that road could be found in Brit-
ish Columbia. ie belived that the capi-
tal would come from the Ujnited States,
and that under these two contracts we
would have the intervening portion of the
great national highway of Canada hem-
med in by American contractors and
American capitalists who would own both
ends of the line. These Piilways would
not become the property of the Govern-
ment like the Intercolonial Railway or
the canals, but under these contracts the
work itself would becone the property of
the contractors. He understood the hon.
Minister of Public Works to say that
althoughi the Pacific Railway Act did not
oblige him to lay Mr. Fosr4T's eontract
upon the table, he intended to take that
-eourse for the purpose of obtaining the
sanction of Parliament. Ie (Mr. Tup-
PER) had put a motion upon the table
which the House was not likely to reach
bwing to the near approach of the end of
the session. He hoped that If he (Mr.
TUPPER) would not be able to reach that
motion, the House would have an oppor-
tunity of passing an opinion upon that
contract, though he must say that after
the opinion expressed by the First Minis-
ter he had very little expeetation that the
House would be allowed that opportunity.
He repeated that he believed that the two
ends of the Canada Pacifie Railway would
pass into the hands of foreign capitalists
and those men who hàve the deepest pos-
sible, interest in preventing the construc-
tion of the Canada Pacifie Railway for
the next fifty years becaus they have
money invested in a railway that is likely
to be unproductive if a railway through
Canada.is constructed.

Hon Mr. MACKENZIF-I do not
intend to follow the hon. gentleman for
mure than one moment. I will just refer

Hon. Mr. 1 upper.

to the insinuation that the Governmem
is under some unseen influence of citizens
of the United States. I do not use the
term American citizens, because I claim
we are as much Americans as they are.
The insinuation is not new. The organs
of the hon. gentleman's party have bee»
singing that song for the last year and
a-half. They have on every conceivable
occasion brought up a statement to that,
effect, and the hon. gentleman's statement
to-night is only a repetition of what ho
said the other night and on other occa-
Pions. I tell the hon. gentleman I have
no knowledge of any influence whatever
from the other side of the line being go
exercised. I have no knowledge of any
connection of Mr. FOSTER with Unitect
States citizens of any kind, good, bad or
indifferent, I never was spoken to,
never was approached, nor do f
know any one that was spoken to or
approached by any one froin the United
States in reference to railway matters n
Canada, and I claim that the hon. gentle-
man must produce proof and his organs
must produce proof in support of the
insinuations in which they continually
indulge regarding the motives and objects
the Government have in view. I challenge
the hon. gentleman and the whole country
to produce a particle of evidence in sup-
port of those insinuations. I do not deem
it consistent with my own honor or dignity
to say any more than that I invite the
hon. gentleman and all who have anything
to say in the matter at once to proceed
with the production of some evidence to
justify these repeated insinuations.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-I think the hon.
gentleman is very wrong to answer such
arguments as I have advanced to the
House, in sucli a manner. I ain prepared
to produce proof satisfactory to my o'
mind and I believe satisfactory to every
member in, this House, that there is great
reason to fear that American influence L9
being exercised in this matter. We under-
took to construct a Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way in this country and American capital-
ists connected with the Northern Pacifie
Railroad exhibited an intense desire to
get control of that work. They approached
the late Government and approached it in
vain. They went to Sir HUGI, ALW
and went to him with succems. Sir HUGU
ALa made arrangements with the pr"-
moters of the Northern Pacific Railw
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by which they were to furnish aIl the assignment of it, and I say, therefore,
capital, I believe, that was required for there is reason for fear. I do not mean to
the construction of the Canadian Pacifie say it is evidence, such as is required in a
Railroad. If that is not evidence to the Court of Law, to establish a case ; but we
House of the existence of parties in the are not dealing with a Court of Law, but
United States who felt a deep interest in with the Parliament of Canada and the
obtaining control of our Canadian intelligentpublic sentiment ofthis country,
Pacifie Railway, then I do not know what and I say it is time the people of Canada
would be held to be a deep interest. Sir looked luto it. As the lion, gentleman
HuoGn ALLAN and Mr. FOSTER were asso- has challenged me in sncb a manner I give
ciated with these gentlemen, and Mr. FOSTER the grounds on which my fear is based.
who was a strong supporter of the late Ad- When I find the Government proposing to
ministration, abandonedhissupport of them buildabranchofthe rai1roadinsteadofcarry-
and joined with JAY COOKE & Co. in irig on a great highway through British
bringing about the downfall of the late territory, and diverging from the route to
Government because we shut the door in the Georgian Bay, expending millions of
their faces, and because we said the Cana- the people's rney, not in building the
dian Pacifie Railroad should not fall into Railway, but iu constructing unes
their hands. I ask the hon. gentleman if which are no part of it, and wli will
lie supposes ttiat auybody in tlîis flouse or aetuailly coml)el us to use the N'orthern
outside of it can be blamed-I put it in no Pacific Railway-when I say after throw-
stronger ters-for idulging a fear that ing anay our mefoney in that way it
those sarne itterests which were so active increased my fear that the saine partied
and accomplished so niuch lu relation to who exercised their influence iu the most
this work show the saine auxiety ow. Wt potent forn to endauger the Coadint
is known that the Northern Pacifie iRail- Picifie iRailway before, are exercising it
way Company have built a ue of rail- now. It is a nost rvital point to us ty
way fromn Duluth to the waters of iRed know wbere tle capital, to build this roah

iver, and have extended their contection on Vancouve Island, i to come from.
down in the direction of the iDoinion. There are pecuiar circumstances attending
is known that these people are deeply this contract. It cobes before us involving
anxious to make that road profitable. au unkuown sun to Ie given to unknown
TheY would not be keen and euterprising parties. I a not going to endorse what

pitalsts as they are if tley were not is said by other persos, but I do repeat
ahxios. It is well known the are pro- what have said here, and I give grounds
jetng cariying a railroad from the Mis- wliich I think are sufficient to excite
souri te the Pacifie, aud heuce their deep appreheusion lu the minds of the people--
anxiety a d geat interest lu obtaing that American influence bas sosaething
such a position as will enable the parties to do with the construction of thi

who have sunk their money lin construct- railroad.
ing the Northern Pacifie Railway, to ob- PHon. Mr. MACKENZIT e bon.
tain a dividend froi their railway. We gentleman touks that bis fears justify hit,
fibd Mr. POSTER, who abandoued the late lu disputing my words.
Goveramnent because we would not enter- Hon. Mr. TUPPER said hie would be
tain the proposal of himself and of . whis very sorry to question the words of the
American associates, gettlug an assigun- hon. gentleman. le had not put it ou that
aent of this pontract for the construction grouend. lme accepted the hoC. gen-

of the Georn Bay Branch froi a Mr. n tlemaI's words to the fullest
of Boston, whoe tender it 11P- extent. All that hle (Mr. TuPPER) id

Pears that Goverument accepted. I say was that there were ground for apprehen-
accepte ; be d uieiness they acepted sion that the Northern iRailway atterest
bis teder, how was lie n a position te would obtain the contract on Vancouver
aThe w contract te Mr. FOSTE . The I slad as Ie feared tbey had already gt
Papirs laid by the Gover ment before the Georgian Bay section.
this fouse deiiely showed that the
Arnerimn obtained r o d It bei g six o'clock, the SPFAKR left
sutther Pacifc, anh ne thenr adep the chair.sha poston as willis asseciated with trthe Norther Pacifie Railway obtained an

o r ue on. Mr. Tuper
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AFTER RECESS,

Mr. BLAKE said he did not under-
stand the Bill to be presented to the
louse in pursuance of a policy on the

part of the Dominion Government to
-construct a railway froin Esquinault to
Nanaimo if their hands were free ; but he
understood it to' be brougbt down in
order to give effect to an engagement
which had been made with British Colum-
bia, through the medium of the Colonial
Secretary, wIth respect to certain terms
of relaxation of the original bargain agreed
upon at the time of union with that Pro-
vince, and one of those terms of engage-
ment, which the House was asked by
passing this Bill implicitly to ratify, was,
thatthere shall be constructed immediately
or forthwith a railway from Esquimault to
Nanaimo. His hon. friend the First Min-
ister had explained tlat it was because
that was the teri of the engagement with
British Columbia that he asked authority
to enter into the contracts for the coin-
struction of that railway, and to proceed
upon those contracts without obtaining
the assent of Parlianunt thereto, or rather
without giving Parliament an opportunity
of disapproving of the contracts. Those
who were prepared to assent to and to
implement those engagements could hardly
consistently object to that proposal, simply
because it was essential to the complete
fulfilment of the engagement. If they
were to wait till next session of Parliament
before work was commenced, that meant
tb wait, of course, a whole year, till the
next season for work, and that would not
be fulfilling either the spirit or the letter
of the engagement. He did not understand
the hon. First Minister to attempt to jus-
tify the proposal he had made to Parlia-
ment upon any other ground than that
the Governiment made an engagement to
commence work immediately, and in pur-
suance of that agreement lie asked the
House to give authority which, whatever
might be the general principle which
ought to govern the making of such con-
tracts, and whatever might be the prin-
ciple to which the party of which the hon.
First Minister was the head was committed
on that subject, it was clear that no ordi-
nary circumstance could apply to this case.
Parliament was asked :y the present Gov-
ernment last session to give power for the
construction of the Pacific Railway itself,
and the Act passed contained provisions

/on. gr, Dhi.

with respect to the contracts for the work
especially declaring that no contracts for
the construction of any portion of the line
should be binding until they were laid
before Parliament for one month, or a
shorter time if they were approved by reso-
lution. The saie Act contained a provi-
sion as to certain portions of thelinewhich
were to be exempted from that provision,
and with respect to the branches theassent
of Parliament was not stipulated to be
obtained. His hon. friend the First Min-
ister justified-and he received the unani-
mous assent of the House to his justifica-
tion-his departure fron thegeneralprinci-
ple and from the application of the general
principle in the Act of the Government
upon the ground of public necessity, upon
the ground that it was expected and
believed that arrangements could be made
for the prosecution of the work ofeonstruct-
ing those branches during the season, and
that the public interest requiredthey should
be prosecuted during that season. And,
therefore, he asked Parliament so far to
depart from the general principle he had
asserted and maintained with respect tothe
main line, and that the House assented to.
His hon. friend the First Minister acted
in the spirit of the main provisions of the
Act, and as regarded the Georgian Bay
branch he did not avail himself of the
power thus conferred on the Government,
but provided that the contract for the con-
struction of the road should be liable to
the same conditions as contracts for the
main line, and be laid on the table of the
House during one month, and it did
lay on the table nearly that period. There-
fore the only question the House had to
consider with respect to this point of the
Bill was, whether the justification for
departing from the recognized rule, as
established and embodied in the statute
book, was sufficient. The whole policy Of
this measure depended upon the engage-
ment made with British Columbia, and if
the House was prepared to implement that
engagement in its entirety, it must b
prepared to give the exceptional authority
asked by the Government. As he under-
stood the general principle with reference
to the expenditure of public money which
had been advocated by hon. gentlemen
who sat near him, it was that the louse
ought as far as possible to retain and main-

tain the control of Parliament over the ex-

penditure of the public funds. That was the
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generai prineiple, and it had been asserted shall be binding on the House of
by them at all times and in all seasons Conimons, by whom the necessary funds
whether they sat on the Opposition or on for carrying on the contract must be sup-
the Government side of the House. They plied ; and that if any contract be entered
always admitted, however, that there into by any executive department for
might be cases in which the executive work to be performed, the cost of which
might be called on to ask Parliament to will exceed the amount already voted by
give it a greater measure of confidence Parliament for the service to be contracted&
and of control than the assertion of that for, such contract should expressly state-
general principle would involve, and that that payments on behalf of the same
was to be considered in each case. He would be made ' out of monevs to be voted
understood it to be clear that all cases of by Parliament'; and, in addition tiereto,
contracts by which Parliament might be a copy of said contract should be laid upon
pledged, if they -were implemented, to the table of the House of Commons for
expepd more money than had been actually one month previons to its going into
voted for the service must coutain a pro- operation, in order to afford an opportunity
vision that the money was to be applied or to the House to express its disapproval
to be paid out of monies to be voted by thereof, if it sbould think fit to do so."
Parliament, and would contain a provision That appeared so be the general rule laid
that the contract was not binding unless down, and it was a wholesonie rule, one
it vas laid on the table of the House. which he desired to sec observed in all
Wlenever the House voted a sum of haîf cases in wich it was consistent ith the
a million or a million dollars for the con- public interest that it hot 1e osrved.
struction of a public work, whenever it Therefore he vas net disposed in the
had been provided with the information slightest degree te conplaia that this,
which was necessary in order to which in some respects of tbe case might
enable it to reach a conclusion as to the be regarded as a mere detail cf the Bil
exigency of constructing the work, and and capable of being remedied as ne deubt
was also provided with details as to the it would be at a subsequent stage, should
cost of the work, the work was expected be deait with upon the second reading.
to be completed before next session,,a He was net dispesed te complain fer Vwo
whole vote was taken on it. The House reasons. First, lecause lie coaceived that
had then before it the whole subject, and eue cf the great errer into which the
k-newthe maximum amouct te which it liuse fel was the absence cf repeathe
vwas committecl. The money se actually discussions on questions, and it waS ixnper-
voted the Goverument was empewered te tant if objections were objections cf detail
expend during recess under centracts. they sbould be taken at oue stage and
TTat wheen the expenditure required was subsequently discussed at another stage.
More than IParliament had voted, then it Second, because on the principle on which
appeared te be the rule that ne attenipt the Goverument asked the fouse te assent
should be made te pledge the lieuse fer te that measure, this detail was a part cf
the expendture ef the larger snb under the principle. They said te hon. renibers
ceitracts unless they were flrst approved that it was true i po e Bi itself, but in
by Parliament. It was said by Mr. tbe ground work cf the measure, twe

ODD in lis work on Parliamnentary G ov- have entered into an engagement with
kew mmment uBritise Columbia by which we pledge our-

"n th G important question lias arisen of selves td foethwit commence e w irk.
ate Year with regard t contracts, to be We ask you for authonity te provide fer
etered mto between any departent cf te engagement, and in orer o wice
the Executive Governuient and other that provision we must niake contracts

Parties, fer te performance cf any work whi h shasr go into wperation at
therce which ofas been autherized by ncp We canot expe t contractors to
Pariameut te be undertaken, is yMani- prceed witl work if the contracts are
Tet that the responsibility cf entering into SUbject te the disapprval cf Parliament
su" A ontracta proesrV resta upon the after toe work had been entered por,
theuti v Gveaone. net it is eq ohallylear andt n ois i we ak outo

patiso the errm ace o an u work wihsall goec mtom opeatinelat

tnarliantbority o make a contract which principle and determine that the contractsa

Hon. -Ur. Bal.
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shall be binding witliout the assent of
Parli ment." Of course this was a very
grave question, and its solution depended
on whether the House was determined to
implement the engagement with British
Columbia in its entirety, or whether it
was determined to say, " Although pre-
pared to implement the engagement with
British Columbia in substance, we think
the question of Parliamentary control is se
important that, while we are prepared to
inake the necessary contracts, we are only
prepared to do se subject to the approval
of the House of Commons." That was
the position, lie apprehended, of those
who were prepared to implement the en-
gagement. The House was aware he was
not of that number, that lie had not
felt it consistent with his duty to do
otherwise than te express disapproval of
the engagements made with British Co-
lumbia. His opinion had been and his
opinion was that those engagements were
inconsistent with the policy of Parliament,
as declared last session, and were such as
conflicted with the recitals of the Canadian
Pacific Act of last session. The declared
policy of Parliament last session was that
the railway should be constructed as
rapidly as the reseurces of the country
would permit, without adding thereby to
the burdens of taxation on the people.
Hé had never objected, on the contrary,
re had always, privately and publicly,
advised that the people of British Columbia
should be invited to consider the question
of a relaxation of the terms of union. He
had always been prepared to sustain any
proposition te give to British Columbia
a consideration, if consideration were re-
quired for that relaxation, and if the
reasonable relaxation were the construc-
tion of a local work, not of Dominion im-
portance, but of importance to the people
of that Province, lie would be prepared,
on obtaining that reasonable relaxation, to
allow a reasonable expenditure to be made
on a local work, simply on the ground
that lie believed the engagement made at
the time of union was runons te the
people of Canada, and in order te obtain
relief from the ternis of that bargain, he
was willing te pay a reasonable price.
He did not believe that the price pro-
posed to be paid was otherwise than a
very considerable one. The construction
of sixty-five miles of railway was a local
work which would involve an expenditure

Hm. Af r. Blake.

of two or two and a half millions of dol,
lars, which was certainly a large price to
pay for a relaxation of terms. It was a
local work which, it might be assumed,
was important to the locality, since it was
what the locality asked, but a local work
which was not likely to yield a large
amount of profit, even as a local work.
The Une from Esquimault to Nanaimo was
supposed te be important because it would
serve to convey large quantities of coal
from valuable coal beds lying along that
line, but, as lie understood it, there were
also numerous harbours along the route,
where vessels miglit have easy access to
those coal beds, and he believed a large
portion of the coal would be shipped by
sea and not by rail. Nor did the large
agricultural resourcés of that portion of
Vancouver's Island lead him to believe
that there would be any extensive de-
velopment of other industries besides coal
mining. He would net enter into those
details, because they were points to be
settled by the people of the locality who
had obtained the road as a considerationl
for relaxing the terms of Union.

Mr. DE COSMOS asked what grounds
the hon. gentleman had for saying this
road was a compensation given to Britisl
Clumbia for consenting to relax the terms
of union.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said this House was
asked te vote it as the price. If it were
te be a part of the Pacific Railway itself
this Bill was unnecessary, because there
was authority to construct the Pacifie
Railroad. This Bill itself would be ai
authoritative statement on the part of
Parliament, if it passed, that this line was
something beyond the Pacific Railway
unless the hon. member for Victoria
regarded it as a free gift. Although the
hon. gentleman had an exalted idea of the
generosity of the Parliament of Canada,
lie would hardly say that it was a free gift,
and if it wvas not, then it must be the
price of something obtained. Under the
circumstances in which the country stood
it was a question whether it wise to agree
to expend $2,000,000 annually in Brith
Columbia, and to agree to a time limit for

building the main line of the Pacifie Rail-
road when the G'eorgian Bay branch and
the Vancouver Island branch were to .be
put under construction. It was a question
whether this Parliament was not runming
a risk in assenting to those terns, and
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breaking up the policy which was laid
down last session that ,the burden of this
countrv should not be further increased in
constructing this railroad. In assenting to
this Bill the House vas practically endors-
iug those terms and because lie vas not
prepared to endorse those terms lie was
not prepared to assent to this Bill.

Mr. MASSON said one of the terms on
which British Columbia entered the
Dominion was the construction of a rail-
way from the Pacifie to the Atlantic.
That was severe enough to Canada, but
the completion of tie Confedera-
tion was a consideration suflicient
to induce us to make the sacrifice.
The hon. gent'enen opposite at that time
objected to the terms because they were
too severe to Canada. And what did those
.qame gentlemen ask this Ilouse to do at
this day ? They proposed to build the
Pacific Railroad, and also railways iii
British Columbia and Ontario which were
not parts of it. Whether the road fron
Esquimault to Nanaimo was the price
relaxing the terms of the union or not, it
was a boon to British Columbia.

Mr. DE COSMOS no, no !
Mr. MASSON - Well that was the

impression of those who paid for it. He
(Mr. MAssoN) held that the Government
should submit it to the people's represeii-
tatives for their approval. That was the
opinion lie had always leld. This country
was willingto build the Pacific Railway, but
iot to expend$11,000,000 as was proposed
en lines which are no part of it. He did
not think the country would approve ofthe
policy of the Government when it had
tine to reflect on it. The Thunder Bay
Branch was no part of the Pacific Rail-
way, and he held that all the contracts
involving the expenditure of money on
the Georgian Bay Branch, Thunder Bay
Branch, and the Esquimault and Nanaimo
road, should be submitted to this House
for their approval.

lion. Mr. MACKENZIE - Hear,
hear 1

Mr. MASSON supposing the Premier
had in view the policy of the late Govern-
Uent ; well, the Hlouse would remember
that when the lateGovernment introduced
the Pacifie Railway Bill they stated ex-
actlY the amount of money and land that
would be required for its construction.
At that time he held that the contracts for
building the road should be submitted to

R"n. Mr. Blake.

Parliament. He held the same view in
1f68 whenî the House was asked to ex-
pend money on fortifications. The hon,
meiber for Chateauguay and the hon.
Premier, on that occasion, moved an
amendment declaring that, wheiever a
contract was entered into by the Govern-
ment involving the expenditure of a
greater amount than the actual grant for
such contract, it should be binding until
it had rn for at least one month on the
table of the House of Comnions without
disapproval, or was formally approved of
within that period. Now, that was sound
English constitutional policy, and lie
voted with. Messrs. HOLTON and MACK-
ENZIE 'aln that Occasion, and against the
Goveinment of which lie was a supporter.
Hon. gentlemen opposite miglit contend
that this was an agreemuent with Britisi
Columbia and that there was a necessity
fori hurry. Well, was not the Fortifica-
tions question in 186S an agreeient with
the Iiperial Governmenit, by which they
were required to vote a certain suin of
money for the construction of fortifica,
tions ? Notwithsta.nding that fact, Par-
liament afiirmed the sound English con-
stitutional p-inciple that contracts involv-
ing an expenditure of money should be
submitted for the approval of the people's
representatives. He (Mr. MAssoN) had
looked for mnore consistency fron hon.
gentlemen opposite, but was disappointed ;
and this was not the only disappointment
lie had experienced since this session bç-
gan. For instance, lie (Mr. MAssoN) had
opposed the late Government policy
towards the Northern Railway, acting
with the then Opposition ; nevertheless,
hon. gentlemen opposite, on coming into
power, adopted that very policy-show-
ing that they must be under the impres-
sion that they were wrong before. Their
policy with regard to the Supreme Court
Bill was the saine. They opposed it when
in oppositiou--they adopted it after con-
ing into power. But there was this dif-
ference between the present Government
and the late one. Out of consideration
for Quebec the hon. member for Kingston
did not prems the Supreme Court Bill.
But it seemed Quebec was no longer
strong enough to prevent its becoming
law. With regard to the Bill before the
House lie contended that it was not an
agreement with the people of British Col-

i umbia aind there was no hurry in pressing
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it. If it was an agreement with the peo-
ple of British Columbia the Government
had no right to make it without inserting
a clause as had always been done before in
such agreements, declaring that it should
not be binding on the people of Canada
unless approved of by their representa-
tives.

Mr. DECOSMOS said this Bill included
the same principle as that of the Pacifie
IRailway Aet passed last session, namely,
that the Government might either con-
struet the road by private enterprise or as
a Goverinment work. He was one of
those who held that all the railroads
within the Dominion should be con-
structed, owned and operated by the
Governn ent, because the people had to pro-
vide th funds by one means or another.
It would do aw-ay with the large cor-
ruption funds for influencing Local Logis-
latures, Municipalities and Dominion
Parlianents. The Government by adopt-
ing this principle were running co.nnter to
the experience of the 1)eople of the United
States, who had found that railroad cor-
porations were springs of corruption. If
the Govermnent consented to the con-
struction of the Vancover Island section
by private enterprise, they could not pre-
vent the use of Asiatic labor. The com-
pany would employ Chinese, who would
move through the ]and like locusts, and
when the road was completed would leave
the country If the Government, in the
interests of the Dominion at large, would
tindertake the construction of the road
thenselves, they would employ white men,
who would be likely to settle in the Pro-
-vnce after the road was built. He
objected to section six of this Bill because
no tùne was fixed for the completion of
the road. Supposing a company should
get the contract for constructing, owning
and operating this road at $10,000 per
mile, and a subsidy of 20,000 acres per
mile, and a guarantee of interest on their
expenditure for a certain number of years,
they would sell their bonds at 60 or 70,
and instead of the road being built for
$30,000 per mile, it would bc found in the
end that it would cost, through the mani-
pulations of the country and through
water and stock, $50,000 or $60,000 per
mile. There was another point to which
he wished to draw the attention of the
First Minister, because it appeared to have
been overlooked by him. Section teù

-Iir. ANaion.

stated that there should be twenty miles
of land granted on- each side of this road.
That was a physical impossibility, because
the line from Esquimault to Nainimo
would have to pass within sight of the
shore almost the whole distance. The
expression therefore in sectioi ten
was nothing better than nonsense. So faras
the land was concerned, lie believed the
Government of British Columbia would be
perfectly willing to grant forty miles of
land ; but he had his doubts as to their
taking the view of the First Minister and
the member for South Bruce, that this line
was not a part of the Pacifie Railway.
If it was not a part then the Government
had no rigbt to ask for the same portion
of land along the line as in the North-
West Territory. Probably the member
for South Bruce, wbo had acted the part
of special pleader in this matter, would ex-
plain how, if the Government accepted the
award of Lord CARNARVON, they had the
audacity to come down and ask for twenty
miles of land on each side of this line, if it
vas true that this line was to be built as a

compensation to British Columbia. But
the hon. member for South Bruce had
evidently dictated to the Government the
policy they should pursue in this matter.
and having done so lie was bound to rule
them in this as in other matters. The
member for South Bruce had spoken Of
British Columbia getting a large consider-
ation for relaxation of the terms. On a
former occasion he had challenged the hon.
gentleman to show a single word in the
correspondence of British Columbia, or in
the utterances of Lord CARNARVoN that
would indicate that this road was
to be built as an act of compen-
sation to British Columbia on account
of the non-fulfilment of the terms of
Union. He repeated that challenge nOw,
because he did not wish the'people of
Canada to be deceived by an erroneous
statement that could not be supported by
evidence. However, in this matter, like
the commanderofa powerful force, believed
they could demand a surrender. For his
part, he was not prepared to offer any
factious opposition to the carrying out cf
the award of Loid CARNARVON, but ho
would continue to denounce what he re-
garded as an erroneous statement cal-
culated to create a misconòeption of the

real state of things between the Provilnce
of British Columbia and the Dominion-
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The member for Terrebonne also took the Dominion. He believed that the Premier
view that this road was not a part of the would best consuit the interest of the
Pacific Railway, but that hon. gentleman Province as well as of the Dominion by
looked at the matter from a party stand- building not on'y this road but the whole
point, and he could easily understand his Pacific Railway as a Dominion publie
position. On that point lie would remind work instead of giving it out in large con-
the House that in 1872 the Government tracts te great corporations. If lie had
of that day decided unequivocally that the one objection more than nother to make
road should continue to Esquimault, and to whnt lad alraady been done, it was
that the continuation should be considered that the G-overnment had igieec to give
a part and parcel of the Canadian Pacific the building of the Georgian Bay Branch
Railway. That was proved by the to a company 'ho would recewe public
report of the Chief Engineer, on which the money an. i public lds, an ' after the
Order in Council was based of the 7th rond was *.aI!t wou ow-n it. rittini
June, 1873. They did more than that. dewn le woull again way that lie hoped
Tlwey ordered their Engineer to commence is lon. frie d n Soth i e oUh
the survey and to break ground. PMore- lay before t e oU e soie Dominince iy
over, taking the whole line fror support of is lateit th e hione
MHattnwan to the Pacific it wPs necessary from Nanaio ao Esul it wns a cDn o l
to take n retsonable view as to the course pensation fr t corporaton If th
the rond should take, and on renchin te of union wii British Colthtomkt.
Pacifie coat it would be the heigit of Mr. w UNSTER said it s 1 oised, hint
folly to say that the rond shaG end ou the to hea ov the r connients of sonie tneo ofv
top of n mountain siin1y because it was the buise ngo this Great national wnch
the Pacific coast-that it should end in that was tc ony thing tt coiv make 
other words at a harbour where there was nationof ns. 1e deliied tant the peple
no0 anchorage and whidi wns not approadi- of British Coluwbia lal ever areed t ng
able. The true meaning of the Act was relaxation of e tins af union. eWhen
that the Canadian Pncifie tRilway should Bitish onbi enered into Confeder-
end at su a art on the Pacific as would tion sle e so upoi te soleein pleige
best promote the shipping and commercial that t f ChisL Pacif c Rai wa thsuld e
Mterest of the Dominion, and e would built itmi o n certain tine. Esu a evuertt w a c
take this occasion to repent that we had less, if t hrae Dominion was nt able to
theY one ort on the Pacif i bild tghth f wuBitihin tt tiie, sa e was
coast where vessels mig t approcih not disps . t deRaind the pound hf fiesi,
night and day at al seasons and find a but were toea nh to exten d tlie time
safe harbor, and that place uas Esqui- objected in which
innuit. Thiat fact could be esfablished by somne lion. nmsnbers had spoken of Britishi
Admiral RCH DS by the British navy, Columbi1, aud c'a'med thnt tinat Provin1ce
and by ail nautical people whether of the had no u early 100.00d d people
National service or f thi mendant within inots orers ; and ifa sopnpa
'arile. That being tof case, it was cf theA Were not white ple
tpecial pleading, if not worse, on the part they werod grat deal better than the

of ny gentleman, te say that this country Chinese, nd lie miglit sav tint
was ny bound to build the rad te the they were btter thoen some peopoé wme

ehores of the Pacifie Ocean. It was a rea- lvere se fud cf abusing their own country.
tonable interpretation of the agreement te As to Brtih Colmbia graning tWentV
ony that Canada was bound to extend tc miles cf iand on ci side cf this road Il
ce to sch a point as would enable lier thouglt thit was scarcely fair. Ne hlm-
to Onipete successtully with the Amen- self knew cf ede huirei acres on te %ne
Ca railways. Before concding, he of that rthato lately for 25,0ui.
mauld say that lie was glad tnt the Gev- Witi the -xception cf n fbw ynerchants
arneylnt ad agreed te commence ths and perhars a few other, he contended
VOrk, and aithougli it W&s net te be that the p~eople f British Couhmbia were

1->Iiut as a Dominion public work, vet the inot in favor c' f acceptingr the new ternis.

relaxationn of the trsounn.Whoen

People cf British Columbia would be glad Wat the Wanted w that oe

tion she didsoupot sonn pleg

tO se t wrk going wn, net merely in ems shoi a crintie th
their Owu interests but in those cf the were willin to extend the time in Hrder

har. Den n l 0 0 e
DDD
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hat tit might be done. They wished to inio by this Goveriuent the tine is
siýee a great·national highway built across teen years. But that late

this continent so that this country might arrangement had never received the une-
be in a position to conmand the traie of tion of Parliament. If the Governnent
the East as our road would admit of a were fot authorized to make snob anagrw-
shorter passage between Europe and Asia, ment, then iti terms could not be binding
by six days and nine hours, as compared until they were sanctioned by Parliament,
with the American roads. He regretted and the Governent couid not go forward
to see so mucli polities mixed up with the until they were able te do so i a constitu

C4 anadian Pacific Railway ; if there was tional nanuer. He was an advocateofthe
iess there would be fewer obstacles in the poiY of carrying ont in its entirety the
way. It was also to be regretted that arrangements made with British Columbia

sone Lon, gentlemen had seen fit to cast for the construction of the railway in ten
discredit upon British Columbia. If tdhe yers, because that engagementwasentered

}ecîiple of that Province lùul not been loyal into at the tine of union, andhle beieved if the
to the 01(flg tbey mht have had a Governmenthadfaithfullyprosecuted work,
ai1wav frui te -United State~s in return tie peop e of that iProvince wouldnothave

fur their licto hat country, bit compained if it had not been completed at
they prefer t teast in teilot with the the end of the perioI allotted for its cea-
Dominion. an~d they looked zo tie Dominion petion. It was very desirable that the
tj fulfil its oibligations te Hol heid utmost precautions scould be taken to

t a aaipl b te buiud the prevent the railway referred to Pia the Bi
-rcad, that iift.y million o~c f land and falling into the lîands of private members;

thix-tyr miion dlollar3 would bui-id it ;and but under the Governm ent proposai the
îi tht-re là Ud beei lest h about to1s' Antericans could obtan control of the road

auJ a sincere determlination ze proece~ by purchasing a majorityof the stock. H1e
the work wîh energý it iniot have beH was in faver of an ail rail route through

alf bouit 1y tiis tie. à-, was evident ýCaiadian territory, apart from an arrange-
froria the tbât that the Auîiiicas in tha rment made with British Columbia

ielest of their war built eir read over a because w had nt only the
more, dificait territory thal oars in three shortest route by land frob flie Atantic

o tears aod a haf. If the mit f Britisha t the Pacific, but aise the shotst water
ieluina as openied UI railte av te rote. ne was entirely opposd te

fteoplir coulle send tLih pr uce te the building local bnest but tavored the
huropean f arket as Caifernia was constrution of a lin fre the easterl
ioinig. ln, ancd tiis work woola be point te which private enterprise would
rosecutCd wita vigo anb tat wc wouild carry the railroads te the Pactihe, but he

road, Lave a railway acreas ofe centinent. wa entirciy opposed te amy proposition
-11r. PALMER said titis UiH invoived made in lieu of the original agreement

~questiows uf vcry great importance te thi with Britishi Columbia.
Dominiou. le teck the pù-ition that it eMr. WALLACE said lie was ietendd

Sas unsalo for the d-oi-err 1 ent of tbis te the Governent policy by which it wa
,counitrv Teiake any a enor adopt contemplated t bad a road fboee Esqui-

ny poiey which « invol;-eu the expen- malt te Nanimo under te Bill proposd-
iditure cf largo suma3 of publie If the railway were te be buit at ail, it

wnonev witbout the sanction of Par-, ougt to be contructed and owned by the
tiauiet. iie hon. wlembil for Sn bt u Gover nmmeet of the countrY, inasmucl S
iBruce said tlie reason hggteGovenment our commercial highways oug t not te be

shod d dcpart feti that principle o this oontrolled by private individuals k HeWas
tase work because they were trham elied by opposed, moreover, te l cki upe th

fsomte arranrement madee wit British Col- hands of stookiolders large portions Of the
umbia b he fermer Governtent, and that publie lands of the Dminion. It Was
te enabnd anada te keep faitiit was neces- truc that those companies seuld act er

sary for twe to enter int a new agree- good e Higrant agents up te a etato

pet A practica tlicuty rose fro the perid, but there would corne a tite whe
fct -that under the od agreement the rail- the intt etts of the ompany would be auta-
way ad t bv biol within ten ears genistic te r e interests of the cou try
oaereas under the new engagement entered becase land woid be held for opeoulatio

Mr. PALME«R. si hsBl novdmd nle fteoiia gemn
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purposes, whereas it was to the interest of
Canada that land should be occupied and
settled. It had always been contended by
the hon. gentlemen no1w sitting on the
Treasury Benches that it was contrary to
correct principles to give out contrats for
building railways untZ the necessary sur-
veys had been completed. This was one
of the charges brought against the late
Government-that they had entered into
contracts for the building of the Pacific Rail-
way without knowing where the railway was
gcing to run, or wlit it would cost. But
the hou. members themselves were now
violating the principle for which they had
contended when in opposition, because
both in the case of the railway provided
for by the Bill, and also in that of the
Georgian Bay Branch, there had been no
proper surveys carried out. ln the latter
case one or two surveyors had walked over
the line, but they could not tell within
several miles where the road would be
located. He was an advocate for con-
structing the Pacific Railway from ocean
to ocean, as a work in the interest of the
country ; but he was entirely opposed to
it if it was to be built, owned and con-
trolled by a company, because that was
locking up lands of sufficient magnitude to
comprise kingdoms. Already, fault was
found on the ground that the Canada
Central Company would exercise a
land monopoly, but that would be as
nothing compared with the monopoly that
would be created in the Pacifie Railway
Company. He moved in amemlnment,
seoonded by Mr. STEVENSON-" That this
Bill be not now read a second time, but
that it be read a second time this day
three months,"

The amendment was negatived on the
following division :-

Messieurs
Archibald, McDonald(CapeBreton),
Baby, McDougall(TheeRmirs)
Bain, McKay (Colchuter),
Bernier, Macmillan,
Blake, MoCallun
BowleR, McCraney,
Caron, MeQuade,
Cimon, Masson,
Cook, Min£,
Cosfigan, Monteith,
Coupal, Montplaieir,
Cunningham, Mou,
Currier, Mouma,
CuthbUrt, Norris,
Dewdney, Otton,

unimet,
Wr. Mad

Farrow,
Ferguson,
Flesher,
Fraser,
Gaudet,

Gordon,
Ragar,
Haggart,
Harwood,
Higginbotham,
Jones (Leeds),
Kirkpatrick,
Lanthier,
Little,

Appleby,
Aylmer,
Barthe,
Béchard.
iggar,

Blackburn,
Blain,
Borron,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Brown,
Buell,
Bunster,
Barpee (St. John),
Cartwright,
Casey,
Casgrain,
Cauchtn,
Cheval,
Church,
Cockburn,
Cushing,
Davies,
DeCosmos,
Delorme,
De St. Georges,
DeVeber,
Dymond,
Ferris,
Fiset,
Fleming,
Flynn,
Forbes,
Fournier,
Fréchette,
Galbraith,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
(4illiea,
Gilhnor,
Holton,
Horton,
Huntington,
Irving,
Jetté,
Jodoin,
Kerr,
Kinam,
Kirk,

Ta.me,

Pahnàer,
Pickard,
Pinsonnesult,
Platt,
Plumb,
Pope,
Pozer,
Robitaille,
Rouleau,
Rymal,
Scatcherd,
Stepiensen,
Tloinpson(Hallimand)
Wallace (Norfo'k),
White,-62.

NAYs :

Messieurs
Lajoie,
Landerkin,
Langlois,
Laurier,
Maclenald (Cornwall),
Macdonald (Glengarry),
Macdonakl (Kingston),
Mac Donnell (Inverness)
Macdougall (Elgin),
MacKay (Cape Breton),
Mackenzie (Lambton),
,M aclennan,
Mclntyre,
Mclsaac,
McLeod,
Metcalfe,
M0 urray,
Oliver,
Paterson,
Pelletier,
Perry,
Pettes,
Pouliot,
Power.,
Riohard,
Robillard,
Ross (Durham),
Ross (Middlsex),
Ross (Prince Edwae'd),
Scriver,
Shibley,
Sinolair,
Smith (Peel),
Smith (Westmorelandj,
Snider,
Stirton,
St. Jean,
Taschereau,
Thibaudean,
Thompson (Cariboo),
Thomson, ( Welland),
Tremblay,
Trow,
Tupper,
Vail,
Wilkes,
Wood,
Wright (Ottawa),
Wright (Pontia4),
10ong-.401.

The House went iifto Committee of the
Whole, Mr. YouNa in the chair.
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Hon. Mr. TUPPER said although this other part of the Dominion. This beingS
road from Esquimault to Nainimo was the case the cost of building tlis lime of
outside the obligations entered into by the 65 miles would be enormous and would be*
late Government with British Columbia, much greater if the contracts should be.
lie regarded it as an effort made in good let without the Government being in a
faith to arrange for the redemption, as far position to furnish the contractors with
as possible, of pledges made witli British information as to the nature of the contry
Columbia, and such being the case lie felt on the route.
obliged to give what support lie could Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE - We will
toward carrying out those arrangements. be.
He was driven to the conclusion that no lon. Mr. TUPPER contended that it
surveys were made on this line, and that was impossible in the present state of
the Government were entirely in the dark information in regard te the route, to
at this moment as to the information furnisl the necessary information as to
which on it was absolutely necessary that the amount of work required to be done
contracts should be based. The Govern- and whic the contractor must be fur-
ment would be obliged to supply the nished witl in order to get the contract
means for building this road-means taken at the lowest rate and the least
which the hon. member for South Bruce risk.
would flnd he had altogether under-tated. Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Ifit will ho
The Bill provides that the parties obtain- impossible then it will not be let. I
ing the contract should have a subsidy of pledge myseif to the buse that until it
land of fair average quality, along the line is defrnitely known tle contract will not
of the Pacific Railway orin some other part be let.
of the Dominion where the Government lon. Mr. TUPPER said the hon. gen-
owned public lands. It would be seen at tleman had passed a Bill through Parlia-
a glance that it was not the intention of ment last session giving the Government
the Government to give lands on Van- the same power tley asked for in this
couver Island, because the Esquimault Bill, and the Government let thecontract
and Nanaimo Railroad was not a part of without the cousent of Parliament and
the Pacific Railroad. without laving a survey oftheline. With

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE explained sucl facts beforethe bouse and withthe in-
that the Government believing that the formation that the survey could not be-
lands between Nanaimo and Esquimault completed before midsummer there was
were mostly valuable mineral lands, were no necessity for taking this po-% er asked
not willing to give 20,000 acres of them to a for. The engagement with the Imperial
contractor. Theyhadtherefore,takenpower Government and British Columbia would
to give lands wherever they pleased along be honorably and fairly redeemed to the
the line of the Pacific Railway or else- letter, as well as in the spirit if the Gov-
where. This clause was prepared explicit- ernnent would piovido for letting con-
ly to prevent speculators getting hold tracts subjectto the approval of Parla-
of most valuable mineral lands under the ment, and for thia reasn, the verY
guise of contractors. With reference to moment the location of the road was com-
the surveys, there had been a preliminary menoed the construction was also begun.
survey, that is, engineers had gone along It was se lu the case of the Jntercolonial
the coast to ascertain the general lie of the lailway. The late Govemment regardod
land and the points at which water could the work of construction as commencel
easily be touched. He proposed within a when they proceedod to lecate the line.
few days to have a trial survey made, He therefore moved in ameudment to the
which wou!d be completed by midsummer 8tl sub-section of the 9th clause that the
when steps would immediately be taken followlug words ho addod :-" Provided
to put the line under contract. always that any sucl eontract shail have

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said the Govern- the previous approval of Parliament."
ment were absolutely bound to construc- Hon. Mn MACKENZIE saic ho eould
this line immediately. Every contractor assent te nothing that would place the
knew that, and also knew it would cost Government in such a position as
four times as much to do the work i enable either British Columbia-or the lu-
British Columbia than it would in any perial overment te impugu their g00d

ohon. pr. Tuppo r.
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faith, and the amendinent would have
that effect, and could only have that
effect. It was quite open to Parliament
to reject the arrangement made, and those
who voted against the second readingofthe
Bill objected to that arrangement. The
second reading having been carried, he
asked the House to place the Govern-
ment in a position to keep good faith with
British Columbia and the Imperial Gov-
ernment.

Mr. PLUMB said he did not find such
great sensitiveness on the part of the
Government in keeping good faith on other
occasions. He wished to know the mean-
ing of the clause providing for the pay-
ment of four per cent. interest for 25
years on the " remainder of the contract."
Would the Minister of Public Works give
the House an idea of what the "remain-
der of the contract " would amount to ?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-We will
have an idea when the tenders are re-
ceived.

Hon. Mr.* BLAKE said his estimate
was purely conjectural. He concluded
that $10,000 and 20,000 acres per mile,
with a guarantee of four per cent. on
$l5,000 per mile (which upon the ealcul&-
tion made with reference to the Georgian
Bay Branch would amount to $8,000 per
mile) would make $38,000 per mile, giv-
ing $2,500,000 as the cost of the road. If
it would cost a great deal more it would
only add to his objection.

Mr. DE COSMOS said before coming
here he had crossed to Washington Terri-
tory and travelled with General SPRAGGE
over 105 miles of the road which termi-
nated at Puget Sound. The General
informed him that the cost of that road,
which ran through a country similar to
that through which the railroad from
Esquimault to Nanaimo was to be con-
structed, did not exceed $44,000 per mile
1mi greenbacks, and they worked under
great disadvantage. The line in South
Oregon, some 200 miles in length, lie was
informed, cost only some $18,000 for road-
way, rolling stock and stations, but then
a large portion of it ran through a prairie
country along the banks of rivers. He
mentioned these facts to show that rail-
ways on the Pacifie did not cost so much
&a a stated by the hon. member for
OiMberland. The line could be built for
$33,000 per mile. If the survey could be
completed by midsummer, there was no

Homa Mr. Mackenzie.

reason why the construction of the road
should not be commenced this year. If
the amendment of the hon. memnber for
Cumberland were adopted the road would
not be commenced for a year longer. He
(Mr. DE CosMos) believed it was suflicient
for the Government of this country to get
Parliamentary sanction for the general
policy and then it was the duty of this
House to give a liberal and generous sup-
port to the Government carrying out that
policy.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said lie
understood that contractorswould be asked
to tender for this road. Suppose there
should be a combination of contractors and
they should say we will not accept less
than four per cent. on $100,000 per mile,
would the Government refnse to let the
contracts ?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Certainly.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD said if the

Government shouid take power to refuse
letting the contracts, it could be regarded
as a breach of faith. There vas no way
of getting over it. The hon. Premier con-
tended that if Parliament should îefuse it
would be a breach of faith, but it would
not be a breach of faith if the Government
refused. The consequence of the lion.
gentleman's statement was this-he was
obliged, under the penalty of committing
a breach of faith both with the Imperial
Government and with British Columbia,
to accept the lowest tender, no matter
what ground it might cover. The state-
ment that it was a breach of faith was a
fallacy. It was quite clear that it could
not be a breach of faith to refuse to let a
contract which was an improbable one, a
collusive one, or an imprudent one for the
country to enter into, There could be no
reason why Parliament shou,ld not have
control over the whole of these contracts.
It was the hon. gentleman's own principle
offered by himself on former occasions.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the hon.
gentleman's words had carried him a little
further no doibt, than he had intended to
go. If he had read the Bill he would not
probably have spoken as he did. The Gov-
ernment took power in the Bill to work the
road themselvesif theyfounditmore advan-
tageous in the publie interest to do so. If
they found tbat such a combination as
suggested-which he did not think at al
probable-would occur, they had power to
proceed with the execution of the work
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themselves. That, he apprehended,would were detennined to prooeed u rapidly as
be keeping good faith. He knew that the possible with the fuilment of this part of
hon. gentleman had made his remarks their obligatiQn. It might be that in
without looking at that section of the Bill, some details the Bil miglt ho improved,
and if he had done so he would have and if this could. be shown le would
saved himself a somewhat awkward speech. willingly make any modification, but le
The hon. gentleman and his late colleague could not consent to change the principle
voted for the second reading of the Bill of the measure.
as they were bound to do. The fact was Hon. Mr. TUPPER saîd the hon. gen-
that the extraordinary and imprudent tlemanlad given no answer to the point
arrangement made by the late Govern- le had raised, namely, that the location of
ment with Brwtish dolumbia, was one that the road was a commencement of the
lie (Mr. MACKENZIE) lad opposed as long work ; and that therefore in order to keep
as it was possible to oppose it. When h good faith it was only necessary to pro-
assumed. the leadership of the Goverment ceed wit i the location of the line before
ie had to deal with this subject. Re liad next session.

to allay wbelings of discontent and inquiet- Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE wished to ask
ude in that Provkce, and to do what be one question-would the riglit hon, leader
could to restore that feeling between the of the Opposition say that the copnencing
-Province and the rest of the Dominion of a survey was the commencement of the
which was esstialH to the continuation of construction of the road, within the terns
tlie Union. Findling themselves in tihat of the agreement with British Columbia of
position, tie Government had to make the 1872. re was perfectly aware that the
best arrangement possible under the cir- hon. gentleman ad sent a tehegram some-
cumstances. They did their best to econo- thing to that effect, but it was well known
mie the public funds, and at the same that the Gover ment of British Columbia
time to give reasoable satisfaction to those refused to recognize that as a commence-
with a lome the late Administration iad ment of the road. Now lhe would like to
oade a special agreement. But suppsing et t e legal opinion -not the Parliamen-

that the lon. gentleman's argument was tary opinion-of the hon. gentleman upon
conclusive, which it was not, how would the point as to whether the beginning of a
it apply to those who made a bargain survey was the commencement of the con-
to build t e entire road in ten years struction of the ihe.
Supposing sud a combination were formed Sir JOHN MACDONALD said le liad
under that bargain, how couhd fait have no doubt that a location survet was as
been kept 0f course, we know it was much a commenhement of the costruction
neyer intended to keep fath, because tat of the railway as the actual breaking ofthe
was impossible, and every member of the ground; but heo wuld ot consider that
then Administration and Parliament preliminary surveys were the commence-
knew it was impossible to keep fait. ment of construction.
Hie did not propose to, do anything but Hon. Mr. M~ACKENZIE said that the
what he believed tley uld do, and he ho . gentleman wen e wu leader of the
had not proposed to do anything but Government lad appied to have the land
what lie believed to be within the pre- on Vancouver Island set apart for the
amble of the Bir of last session, whih railway upon the ground that the survey
was to the effe t that the taxation of the had commenced. The Loal Governient
people as it was when the original refused the application, and the gentleman
bargain was made should ot ho incroaed. made no further attempt to get the aw
It wou d ho found that h so informed the carred ont whih le wu bound to do if it
nmperial Government e the ast despatdl were true that the begining of a siirvey
sent on thi subjeet. Believing that was legally the begining ofthe conu
they woud ho able to keep their obliga- tion of the lino.
tonwith the public not to increase the Sir JOHN A- MACDONALD said tho
taxation, and at the saoe time restore bar- circumhtaecs were these:-The Govorn-
mony between Britisb dolumbia and th ment were informed that ce land Of te
reat of the Dominion, they ad adopted Island were rly sought af by
the #ourse they did, and they had into speculators and were afraid that the land
dIuld ths Bu as an evidance that they for the rallway would bo handod 0-er to

enon. hi. ulckivgt.
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other parties or pre-empted ; and they
therefore applied for the convevance of
these land% to them by British Colimbia.
The answer of the British Columbia Gov-
ernment was that they would not convey
them but would reserve them.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-They were
bound to reserve them.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD-Only
for two years. They claimed that the
work was not commenced until the actual
work of construction was begun, and they
agreed, if the Government of Canada were
afraid that at the end of two years the
land would be gone, to reserve it. That
was all the Government wished and, there-
fore, they agreed to that arrangement.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said that he hoped
that the First Minister having taken the
legal opinion of the gentlemen of his own
selection, he would now abide by that
opinion. He vas glad to have that point
disposed of, because it was important. He
was disposed to doanythingtowards assist-
ing the First Minister to carry out in good
faith the engagement ofthis country. But
apart from all that he contended that the
actual progress of the work would be
advanced by the Government spending the
whole of the ensuing season in proouring
an exhaustive survey of the line. No
man, who had the slightest knowledge of
iRailway construction, would deny that the
utmost care should be taken in the location
of the line, and even after all the care that
could be bestowed upon it,it wasfrequently
found that very large sums of money could
be saved by making changes in the loca-
tion as the road progressed. He held that
if this plan was adopted no time would be
lost. ]In the flrst plaee, if the Government
carried out their own plan, tenders would
have to be asked for. Now, as this work
was 3,000 miles away from headquarters,
and from the places where most of the
large contractors live, it would be necessary
that the Government should be in a posi-
tion to lay before the parties who desired
to tender the fullest information respecting
the work that would be required of them.
Even in the case of a railway that was at
our doors, this was necessrry ; but it was
far more necessary in the case of a work at
such a great distance away. The Govera-
ment were, therefore, bound in the public
interests to obtain the fullest information
about the work before they asked for
tenders.

Hon. Sir John A. MacdonakL

Hon. Mr. ,MACKENZIE-Thev
tend to so.

Hon. MIr. TUPPER-Then every p
son familiar with railway construction
must know that in view of the fact cni
an explorator- survey of this line las y(t
been made it will take the whole of next
season to obtain the information which it
was necessary to have in order that cin..
tracts could be let at the lowest possible
rates. It was quite true that this Bill
contained a clause that the work night
be undertaken byr the Govermnent, but if
this were .lone there would be even n
greater necessity for the Government to
obtain vei full information before they
commenced the construction of the roadl.
Before he sat down he would remind the
hon. gentlemuian from British Columbia
that there was no inconsistency in this
matter. The contract in this case was
different from those to which the Goveru-
ment did not require t.he asseit of Parifa-
ment. The original contract was one with
regard to which the means which the
eompany -ere asked to give were
tinctly specified by Act of Parliament.
There -was therefore no inconsistency in
requiring that the contract in this. case,
the amonut of it being as yet entirely un-
known, sh1ould b1 e submitted to PaiLa-
ment.

Mr. BUNSTER saidi he hadi been -all
over the coiuntry througih -which this road
would pass. The gradients were easy, the
road would run from one good harbor t>
another and would have a traffic of three
hundred thousandtons of coal per armum,
which of itself would be saflicient to cover
the working expenses.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONA LD said the
Premier had stated lie expected to be in a
position to ask for tenders by midsur-
mer. That was very early, but supposing
that were the case, and that after tenders
were received they were such that the
Government could not accept. The Gov-
ernment would then have to proceed with
the work themselves, but before doing so
they must under the Bill submit it to
public competition. He supposed at least
six weeks would be given for the receivimg
of tenders in the first instance, then more
time would have to be given for offering
the work to public competition and the
time for the meeting of Parliament again
would be round before very little could be
done. Therefore no time would be lst if
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Government would during the recess
obtain complete surveys and have the con-
tract ready for submission to Parliament
at its next session. If this proposition
was not accepted the hon. gentleman
would find from bitter experience that lie
had ,assumed a responsibility which he
would regret.

.Mr. DE COSMOS said it had been
stated thàt the work of construction could
oîily be carried on for three months in the
year. That was entirely incorrect as the
work could go on for the whole year.

'Hon. Mr. TUPPER said that was an
additional reason why Parliarment should
be allowed tbe opportunity of passing upon
the contract because immediately after the
conitract was confirmed the parties could
oj to work.

Hon. 'Mr. MACKENZIE said the
leader of the Opposition had assumed that
they did not intend to have a complete
survey. They did intend to have a coin-
plete survey; but if contrarv to the
opinion of the engineers it could not be
completed in time to have the work begun
before the meeting of Parliament he would,
ashe had done with the Georgian Bay
Branch give Parliament an opportunity
of pronouncing upon the contract. But if
on the other hand they were obliged to
.ay'on their oars and do nothing, waiting
for the meeting of Parlianient, he knew
whiat the cry would be and it would come
fron mo'e than one quarter.

The aniendment of hon. Mr. TUPPER
was then put and declared lost.
1 Hon. Mr. TUPPER called attention to
ïhe absence of a clause which was con-
tained in the Georgian Bay contract, which
provided that the railway would be for-
feited to the Government if the parties
constructing it failed to work it.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-That will
1>e put in the contract.

The various sections of the Bill were
adopted with slight alterations and the
Committee rose and reported the Bill
with the amendments, which were read the
first and the second time.

ioit Mr. MACKENZIE . moved the
third reading of the Bill,

Hion. Mr. TUPPER moved, that the
Bill be.not now read the third time, but
that it be referred back to the Comxnittee
of the Whole with instructions to add the
following words to the 8th, sub-section of
the third clause, " provided aways that

Bon. Sir John A. Nxcdonald,

any such contract shall have the previous
approval of Parliament."

A division was taken on the amene-
ment with the following result:-

TAS :

Messieurs

Archibald,
Baby,
Bain,
Bernier,
Blake,
Burk,
Caron,
Cimon,
Cook,
Costigan,
Coupal,
Cunningham,
Cuthbert,

McKay (Colchester),
Macmillan,
MeCallun,
McCraney,
McQuade,
Masson,
Mills,
Monteith,
Montplaisir,
Mousseau,
Norris,
Orton,
Ouimet,

Dewdney, Palmer,
Dugas, Pickard,
Farrow, Pinsonneault,
Ferguson, Plumb,
Flesher, Pope,
Fraser, Richard,
Gaudet, iRobitaille,
Gili, Rouleau,
Gordon, Ryan,
Hagar, Rymal,
Haggart, Scatcherd,
Harwood, Schultz,
Hurteau, Smith (Peel),
Jones (Leeds), Stephenson,
Kirkpatrick, Thompson(ffaldimand),
Lanthier, Tupper,
Macdonald (Kingston), Wallace (Norfolk),
McDonald(CapeBreton),White,
McDougall (Renfrew), Wright (Ottawa),- 64

NAYS:

Messieurs

Appieby,
Aylmer,
Barthe,
Béchard,
Bertram,
Biggar,
Blackburn,
Borden,
Borron,
Bowman,
Brown,
Buell,
Bunster,
Burpee (St. John),
Cartwright,
Casey,
Casgrain,
Cauchon,
Church,
Cockburn,
,Cushin&
Davies,
DeOrmos,
Delorme,
De St. Gerge,
De Veber,

Killam,
Kirk,
Laflamme,
Laird,
Lajoie,
Landerkin,
Langlois,
Laurier,
Macdonald (CorLwall),
Macdonald (Glengarry,
Macdougall (&gin),
MacKay (Cape Breton),
Mackenzie (Lambton),
Maclennan,
McIntyre,
McLeod,
M e,
Oliyer,
Paterson,
?ulletier,
Perry,
Pette8,
Pouliot,
Pou',
Robillard,
Rous (DUrmm),
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Dymond,
Fiset,
Fleming,
Flynn,
Forbes,
Fournier,
Frechette
Galbraith,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Gillmor,
Higinbotham,
Ilton,
Horton,
Huntington,
Irving,
Jetté,
Jodoin,
Kerr,

The Bill was then
passed.

MARCS

Ros (Middlesex),
Rosa (Prince Edu'ard),
Scriver,
Shibley,
Smith (Selkirk),
Smith (Westmoreland),
Snider,
Stirton,
St. Jean,
Taschereau,
Thibaudeau,
Thompson (Cariboo),
Thompson (Welland),
Tremblay,
Trow,
Vail,
Wilkes,
Wright (Pontiac),
Young-91

read a third time and

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER stated that it had
been currently reported that the hon.
President of the Council had stated that at

-the time of the Northumberland election,
-when Mr, COCKBURN was SPEAKER of the
House, he had declared it to be six o'clock
when it we only half-past five o'clock, at
the suggestion of the hon. .member for
Kingston.

Hon. Mr. HUNTINGTON said he was
not surprised that gentlemen without
Parliamentary experience had misunder-
stood the statement, but hon. members
kould have no dificulty in understanding
that he meant that the SPEAKER left the
chair before six o'clock because he was
asked to do so, and because the Govern-
ment wished time to consider certain
matters.
. Sir JOHN MACDONALD said he

was glad the matter had been brought
forward because he never aske'd the late
SPEAKER to declare it six o'clock when
that hour had not arrived.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said the only point
he wished to raise was whether the hon.
President of the Council wished to reflect
on the impartiality of the late SPEAKER,
for hebelieved the hon. gentleman had no
such intention.

THE SUPREME COURTS.

On motion of the hon. Mr. FOURNIER,
the House went into Committee on the
Superior Court BUll, Mr. CAsGRAIN in the
chaIr.

The Bill was reported with amend-
.Uo% Afr lp. ».
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ments, which were read and concurred in.

PRIVATE AND LOCAL BILLS.

The following Bills passed through
committee, were read a third time and
passed:

To provide for the amalgamation of the
Niagara District Bank with the Imperial
Bank of Canada (from the Senate).

To incorporate " The Canada Land
Investment Guarantee Company (limited)."

To incorporate the Pictou Iron and
Coal Company.

To incorporate the Canadian Gas
Lighting Company (from the Senate).

To incorporate a company to construct,
own and operate a railway from Red
River, in the Province of Manitoba, to a
point in British Columbia, on the Pacific
Ocean.

To legalize and confirm certain agree-
ments made between the Niagara Falls
International Bridge Company,the Niagara
Falls Suspension Bridge Company, and
the Great Western Railway Company.

To authorize the Canada Southern
Railway Company to acquire the Erie and
Niagara Rilway, and for other purposes.

The amendments made by the Senate
to the following Bills were concurred in :-

Act relating to the Upper Ottawa Im-
provement Company.

Act to incorporate the Lower Ottawa
Boom Company.

Act to incorporate the Industrial Life
Insurance Company."

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved the
adjournment of the House. The House
adjourned at 1.20.

HOUSE OF COMMONS,

Tuesday, March 30th, 1875.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

BILL INTRODUCED.

Mr. WRIGHT (Ottawa) introduced a
Bill to incorporate the Canadian Lumber
and Timber Association.

The Bill was read a first time.

APPOINTMEENT OF HARBOR MASTERS.

On motion of Hon. Mr. SMITH the
House in committee resumed considera-
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tion of Bill to amend the Act 3V Vic., ment was in power, the Min erialist
Cap. 34, appointing harbor masters ; Mr. representatives from Quebec declared the,
BURPNE (Sunbury) in the chair. they would not support the Ministry i,,

Hon. Mr. SMITH said he had con. tis measure. In Ontarlo, as the hou. 'ne-
sidered the suggestion of the hon. member ber for Leeds had remarked, there were
for Chateauguay made yesterday, and enough courts to meet the requireinents
would agree to the insertion of a clause Of the peopie without establishing another

giving the GOVERNOR GENERAL iU Council court which would cot this countrv

power to appoint harbor masters at ports $lQO,0O)ayear. Petititionafterpetition
on the Lower St. Lawrence. had been presented in this buse asking

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said the Bill hat the canais be deepened to 14 feet.

provided that a ship should not have to
pay the fees more than twice a year, no This Honse should ilot forget that the

matter at how many ports or how often country was pledged to build the Pacifie
it called. Take the Gulf Ports' ships Railroad, and that the Premier was
for instance. They called at eight ports bringing in Bils te construct branches

every trip. He wished to know if they of that road. Some of the Ministerial
paid at any two of these ports they would journals claimed credit for the Govera-

have to pay again. ment because they had dismissed public
officiais and saved $30,0O0 to the countrv,

Hon. Mr. SMITH said they would only but they omitted to mention that the
kave to pay twice, and they .might pay same Government waç imposing an un-
both times at one port. neoeessary burden of $100,000 per annum

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL-Have they on the people. For these reasens le sub-
their choice of where they will pay. mittecPhis motion.

Hon. Mr. SMITH-They pay whene Mr. JONES (Leeds), in seconding the
they first call. taotion, said he did not look upon this

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL-Had not my Bil as a party measure because it was ï
hon. friend better put that in the Bill so bantling of the od Goverment whih

as to prevent any difficulty 1 the present Ministry had adopted. As e
The Bill was amended so as to provide had remarked on a former occasion, our

that a ship shall pay the fees at the first judiciany was in a very good state jus-
and second port it calls at. tice was at eveny man's door, and le did

The committee rose and reported the not approve of expending $10,0OO
Bill with amendments, which were read a for something that the country did not
first and second time, and the Bill was need.
read a third tine and passed. Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said he was nOt

SUPREME COURT.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER inoved the
third reading of *the Bihl to establish a
Supreme Court and Court of Exchequer
for the Dominion of Canada.

Mr. WHITE moved that the Bill be
not now read the third time, but that it
be read the third time this day six months.
His ressons for making this motion were,
inthe firstplace there was nopetitition from.
any of the Provinces asking for this Bill ;
in the second place when this Govern-
ment came into power they thought it
necessary to tax the people of this country
to the extent of $3,000,000 in order to
meet the requirements of the Dominiian ;
and, in the third place, all the public
money of this country was more tequired
for public works than for a Supreme
Court. During the time the late Govern-

Hon. Mr Smith.

in the House when this Bill was Unfler
discussion. He merely rose now to say

that while not approving of some features

of the Bill, its general principles met his

approval and would receive his support.
The House divided on the amendment,

with the following result : yeas, 38; nays.

121. ,

Béchard,
Bernier,
Biggar,
Bourassa,
Bowell,
Caron,
Cheva',
Cimon,

Furow,
Ferguson,

Messieurs
McDonald(OapeBrIW

1

Macmilafl,
Mccallum,
Maeson,
Montelth,
Montplaisir,
Moussau,
Orton,
Oniniet,

Ulatt,
plamb,
Robillard,

pu8
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Gaudet,
Haggart,
Harwood,
Irvig
Jones (Leeds)
Little,

Apploby,
Archibald,
Aylmer,
Earthe,
Bertram,
Blain,
Blake,
Bordon,
Borron,
Bowman,
Brown,
Bueil,
Burk,
Burpee (St. John),
Burpee (Sunbury),
ameron, (Cardwell,

Cameron, (Ontario),
Cartwright,
Casey,
Casgrain,
Chùrcli,
Uockburn,
Cook,
Cotigan,
Cuinninghain,

haies,
belornne,
be St. Georges,
ie Veher,
Ievliin,
1)ewà'ey,
I>Yrnond,
Ferris,

Jst

Flenun
F er,Fourîe
Frer,
Fréhe
Galrath,
Goffriou,
Giîbson,'

Gille
Gor, •(~ron,'

Godge,

ooj

Rick

Rouleau,
Rymal,
Scatcherd,
Stephienson,
Wallace (Norfolk),
White,-38.

NAYss:

Messieurs

Laird,
Lajoie,
Landerkin,
Langlois,
Lanthier,
Laurier,
Macdonald (Cornwall)
Macdonold (Glengarry
Macdonald (Kingstan)
MacDonnell (Invernes,
Macdougall (Elgin),
MeDougal (Renfrew),
McDougall(ThreeRiver
McKay (Golchestei),
Mackenzie (Lambton),
Maclennan,
McCraney,
Melntyre,
McLeod,
Metcalfe,
Mills,
Mitchell,
Moffat,
Moss,
Murray,
Norris,
Oliver,
Paterson,
Pelletier,
Perry,
Pettes,
pou lot,
Pozer,
Richard,
Robitaillie,
Ro ester,

Ross Durham),
Ros; (Middlesex),
Rtoss (Prince Edevard),
Ryan,
Scriver,
Sinclair,
Skinner,
Smith (Peel),
Smith( Wenzaoreïand),
Snider,
Stirton,
St. Jean,
Taschereau,
Thompson (Carioo),
Thompson(Haldinane,
Thomson (WeUand),
Tremblay,
Trow,
Tu.pjp
Vail,
Wilkes,
Wood,
Wright (Posiao),
Young,-121.

The amendment was therefore decilared
lost.

Mr. OUIMET moved, seconded by Mr.
MoUsSEAU, That this Bill be not noW
read the third time, but that it be referred
back to the Committee of the Whole,
with instructions to amend it so as to ex-
clude from the appellate jurisdiction given
to the Supreme Court of Canada all cases
involving questions relating to property
and civil rights and civil procedure.

Mr. TASCHEREAU moved in anend-
ment to the amendment, seconded by Mr.
SCAT11AnM, That all the w'ords after

, "IHouse " be struck out and tlhe following
, substituted: to amend the saine by strik-
s) ing out all provisions conferring upon the

proposed Supreme Court appellate juris-
s) diction in suits arising under Provincial

law and within the Legislative jurisdiction
of the Provinces, so as to make the pro-
posed Supreme Court a General Court of
Appeal for Canada solely.

1Mr. WRIGHT (Pontiac) said it ap-
peared to him sonewhat extraordinary
that when they were endeavoring to
establish a Court of ultimate appeal they
should find arrayed against it the legal
talent of the Province of Quebec. As ani
humble member of the profession, he was
at a loss to understand how any lawyer in
the Province of Quebec could have more
confidence in the ultimate eppeal to the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
than to a court constituted as this would
be. Hie hoped the Bill would pass in its
present shape; and he could only ex-
press his astonishment that any Quebec
lawyer would seek to oppose it.

Mr. OMIMET said tjhat the amend-
ment to the amendment covered the same
ground as his motion, and, as it was more
explicit, he had no objection to accept it.
The opponents of this Bill had never said
that they had more confidence in the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
than they would have in this proposed
Supreme Court. On the contrary, for
himself, lie would be very glad to have
the appeal to the Privy Council abolished.
But that was not the question now before
the House. Certainly this ]Bill did not
propose to abolish that appeal. If the
hon. member for Pontiac wished to get
rid of that appeal, he should have moved
an amendment in that direction. For the
reasons which he had expressed the other
day, he would support the amendment

ý69
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now before the House. If they could not
get justice from the Provincial Courts of
Quebec, they certainly would not get
justice from this Supreme Court. Very
probably two of the Judges of the Court
of Queen's Bench would be appointed to
the Supreme Court, and the result, practi-
cally, would be that there would be an
appeal from five Judges to two. It was
quite true that the other Judges of the
Supreme Court might study up the civil
law of Lower Canada; but it was a gen-
erally admitted principle that a Judge
.shouild be familiar with the practice of the
law. That principle was embodied in all
our Acts relating to the appointment of
Judges, including the Bill now before the
House. That Bill provided that no one
should be appointed a Judge of this Su-
preme Court excepting a lawyer of ten
years practice, or a Judge of one of the
Supeiior Courts, thereby admitting the
principle that a Judge should be familiar
with the practice of the law which he is
to administer.

The House divided on the amendmient
to the amendment which was rejected on
the following
118.

vote :-Yeas, 40 ; Nays,

yEAS :
Messieurs

Baby, Macmillan,
Béchard, McCallum,
Bernier, McQuade,
Bourassa, Masson,
Caron, Mills,
Cheval, Monteith,
Cimon, Montplaisir,
Costigan, Mousseau,
Coupal, Orton,
Cuthbert, Ouimet,
Farrow, Pinsonneault,
Ferguson, Platt,
Gaudet, Plumb,
Gili, Robillard,
Haggart. Rouleau,
Harwood, Scatcherd,
Hurteau, Stephenson,
Jones (Leeds), Taschereau,
Lanthier, Wallace (NorfoM),
McDonald(CapeBreton),White-40.

NAY1a:

Messieurs

Appleby,
Arcbibad,
Aylmer,
Bartha,
Bertram,
Biggar,
Blackbur,
Blai r4

lîr. Ouirnet.

Kirkpatrick,
Laflamme,
Laird,
Lajoie,
Landerkin,
Iangois,
Laurier,
Macdonald (Ciomwau),

Borden,
Borron,
Bowell,
Bowman,
Brown,
Buell,
Burk,
Burpee (St. Jot),
Burpee (Sunbury),
Cameron (Cardwell),
Cameron (Ontario),
Cartwright,
Casey,
Casgrain,
Church,
Cockburn,
Cook,
Cunningbam,
Currier,
Cushing,
Davies,
Delorme.
De St. Georges,
Dymond,
Ferris,
Fiset,
Fleming,
Flynn,
Forbes,
Fournier,
Fraser,
Fréchette,
Galbraith,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Gillmor,
Gordon,
Goudge,
Hagar,
Hall,
Higginbotham,
Holton,
Horton,
Huntington,
Irving,
Jette,
Jodoin,
Kerr,
Killam,
Kirk,

The amendment
the same division.

Macdonald (Gengarry),
Macdonald (AKingston),
MacDonnell (Inverntsi),
Macdougall (Elgin),
McDougall (Renfrew),
McKay (Colchester),
Mackenzie (Lambton),
Maclennan,
McCraney,
McIntyre,
McLeod,
Metcalfe,
Mitchell,
Moffat,
Moss,
Murray,
Norris,
Oliver,
Palmer,
Pelletier,
Perry,
Pettes,
Pouliot,
Pozer,
Richard,
Robitaille,
Rochester,
Ross (Durham),
Ross (Middlesex),
Ross (Prince Edward),
Ryan,
Schultz,
Scriver,
Shibley,
Sinclair,
Skinner,
Smith (Peel),
Smith ( Westmorelanid),
Snider,
Stirton,
St. Jean,
Thibaudeau,
Thompson(Raldiimanbd),
Thomson (Welland),
Tremblay,
Trow,
Tupper,
Vail,
Wïlkes,
Wood,
Wright (Pontic)-"l.
was declared lost on

Mr. LAFLAMME moved that th5

Bill be not now read a third time, but

that it be referred back to Committee Of

the Whole to be amended by adding the

following words after the word "court» Ou

the 18th line of the fourth section of the

said Bill -"Two of whom at least d'ail

be taken from the Judges of the Superior

Court or Court of Queeg's Bench, or fro"

amongst the Barristers or Advocateso
'the Province of Quebec." le aid tide

motion was merely to carry out the ide

which he had expresed the other nighi-
that he believed under the pecubiar Cr-

cumstances in which the Province of Que

00
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bec was situated, and its special system
of laws, of which the Judges from the
other Provinces who might be selected for
the composition of this court would be
entirely ignorant-it was essential in
order to arrive at a good and sound inter-
pretation.of the laws of that Province,
that two of these Judges, at least, should
be selected from the bar of Lower Can-
ada. Ie believed there was no Province
in the Dominion which stood in this pecu-
liar position. If their laws had been the
same as those of the other Provinces, cer-
tainly no one in Quebec would have pre-
tended to demand this representation,
but he believed a sense of fair play and of
justice would commend this amendment
under the' circumstanees to the House.
He might refer to the fact that it was
generally remarked amongst the barristers
in London at the time cases from the
Province of Quebec were argued that it
was essential since the English Judges
could not render justice in cases arising in
Lower Canada that HIER MAJESTY should
add to the Privy Council one Judge from
Lower Canada who understood the laws
of that Province, consequently he believed
and in fact was perfectly satisfied that no
member in this House, and no man in the
country, would doubt it, that Judges
selected from the bar of the Province of
Quebec would be as competent to adminis-
ter justice as those selected from the bar
of any other Province. It struck him
that as their training and education was
more in the sense of equity than of com
mon law jurisdiction their appointment
would be no disadvantage, but rather an
advantage to this court. He believed
this amendment, owing to the peculiar
position in which Quebec stood would
meet with no objection from any hon.
menber in this House.

Mr. McKAY WIRIGHT did not ap-
prove of any sectionalism whatsoever in
this Bill. Whilst he admitted the pecu-
iarities in the laws of the Province of

Quebec as distinguished from the appar-
ent smuilarity which the hon. member
supposed existed in the laws of the other
Provinces, he thought it would be ynad- 1
visable to adopt this amendment.

nj'der the Act it was provided that thé
Judges of Quebec should always be taken
from1 the Bar of that Province. In theConstitution of the Supreme Court the
Government could not do otherwse than

Mr. Latgamnu-

recognize the rights guaranteed to Quebec
by the Constitution, and, therefore, he saw
no reason why such a proposition as that
submitted should not be embodied in the
Bill. He was opposed to sectionalism,but
in an important measure of that kind the
Governm-nt would give to Quebec the
security that its laws should be respected
in the Supreme Court as well as in the
Provincial Courts. No doubt the court
would be so constituted that the inter-
ests of the Province of Quebec would be
guarded, or as a resident of that Province,
he protested against any sectional legisla-
tion in respect to the Constitution of the
Court in favor of Quebec.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER thouglit there
was no difliculty in neethig the proposi-
tion of the hon. member for Jacques
Cartier. No administration would under-
take to put the law in force without
giving due regard to the special circum-
stances of the Province of Quebec, for
every one knew the great difference that
exists between its laws and those of the
other Provinces. The rights of Quebec
were recognised in the Constitutional Act,
which also contained a provision that the
Judges for Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick should be taken from the Bar of
those PrQvinces until an assimilation of
those laws with the laws of Ontario had
taken place.

Mr. OUIMET said the admission of
the Minister of Justice was the strongest
argument that could be advanced in favor
of the proposition he (Mr. OUIMET) had
made the other night. If the argument
of the Minister of Justice was sound that
under the 90th section of the Constitution
which provided that the Judges of the
Quebec Courts must be taken from the
Bar of that Province, there must be two
Judges of this Supreme Court from thpt
Province, then upon the same argument
this Court was either unconstitutional or
it should be so constituted that all the
cases from Quebec should be tried by
Quebec Judges.

Mr. PALMER said he was quite will-

ng to admit that two of the Judges cf
the Supreme Court should be taken from
Quebec, but he would be sorry to see that
nade a part of the Act. If Quebec was
not content to be governed in this matter
at any particular time there was nothing
n the Act to prevent al the Judges being
aken from that Province. If it wa
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iecessary to niake a provision in the Act the Bars of the other Provinces, to be Se-
with the end indicated, he would suggest tured in the saie way. Hqwever, in
that it be made in such a way that- only the other'Provinces the3ý Lad the sanie
two Judges could be appointed from Que- systor of jurisprudence, and there was
bec. If we must have this sectional legis- not the sane necessity for sucl a provi-
lation, we should try to have it in such a sion in respect to theu ; therefore, unless
way as not to do injustice to the other it would be to avoid exciting sensitive-
Provinces. ness in tle other Provinces, he saw no ob-

Mr. MILLS said he deprecated section- jection to tke adoption of the amendaent.
alism as much as any hon. gentleman; but Mr. MASSON said the arendment of
it seemed to him that it was no indication the member for Jacques Cartier and the
of sectionalism to ask that Quebec should speech of the Minister of Justice proved
have some members of the Supreme Court that the country was not ready for tus
who would be acquainted with its laws. court. The court could not have the con-
If the Supreme Court Bill had not been fidence of the country unless its inembers
extended, but had been confined to cases were conversant with the Iaws of ail the
arising out of Canadian Laws only, there Provinces. Now, under the circumstances
would be no necessity for such a provision it was iupossible to establish a court for
as the one proposed, but, when it was pro- the whole Dominion, which should have
posed to give this Court jurisdiction over jurisdiction over local laws iu which the
all local laws, and as Quebec had an Province of Quebec could Le properly pro-
entirely different system of jurisprudence tected. The Goyernrent adnitted that
from the other Provinces, it was only lu admitting that two of the Judges
reasonable that she should have security should be from the Province of Quebec.
that a portion of the Court would under- Why should the Province of Quebec have
stand the system of law which it would mo right than the other Provinces to
be called upon to administer. That have two of its Judges in this court II
remark did not apply to the other Pro- was because the other Judges, aithouli
vinces, because thcy Lad ail the saine sys- very able ien, wold not Le so faminiar

stem of jurisprudence. with the Quebec laws as to Le able to do
Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD said justice to Quebee litigants. If they were

he quite agreed with the statenent that able to do se why sfould provision b
considering the duties that were throw-n made that two of tbe Judges must corne
upon this court, and the fact that Quebec fron Quebec t The Minister of Justice
Lad a different system of jurizprudence it admitting that two of the Judges nust
from the other Pro-incesn that at least corne from Quebec adnitted that the
two of the Judges should Le taken from other Judges would Le incompetent

suebec. The Minister of Justice w e te profperly administer the Quebec
quite right lu stating that no Government law. What would Le the resuit
could ignore that fact. The cnly questio u The two Judges from Quebec would have
was whether it would Le introdueed into to adjudicate alone upon Quebe cases, for
the Bill or not. This was ont of the if the other judges could adjudicate u1poil
many instances of the very great import- cafes eom that Province, this amendmet
of a Bill having several stages to ass was nnecessary. ie ad objeted to the
through. The hion. the Minister of Jus- Bill as a whole, but as the ajority Of the
tice Lad introduced this Bill without this Blouse Lad agr.ed t.0 a.dopt it, lie wa8
provisou-Le Lad passed iL through the willing to acept this amendmet othft
second reading without adopting it, and the court would at least have Ùwo JUdges
even in Conittee of the Wole hoe vas tiat knew something of the law of Lower
stilP unconvrvned of its neccssityo; ud Cbpadar ro
when the meeber for Jacques Cartier pro- M. BARTRE :-Je n'en aditted tha
posed it the hon. thr Mipister of Justic, à dire. Toute la députation de notre Pro-
said it was quite inadmissable. At the vince devrait voter pour la motion fai e

st moment, liowever, as hie Lad a rigmt par le député de Jacques Partiern Cr
to do, he changed his mind and agreed to elle est néouire pour la tonsenaotion de
tem proposition. whhe only possible oQ- nos lois et de nos institutions, et pour
jecion that could e raised to it was that l'autonomie de notre Province. Les utre
it might gire ris te daims Leing made y provinces n'ot pu la betO rason

cu igoatyw
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d'exiger des garanties de cette nature, tions so Vo ameud the 7th section as to
parce qu'elles auront des hommes émi- provide that the salaries of the Chief Jus-
nents, connaissant bien leurs lois et qui tiee and the Puisne Judges of the Supreme
sauront les protéger devant ce tribunal. CoUrt shah ho $7,000 per year for such
Tandis que nous, de la Province de Québec, Chef Justice and $6,000 for oach Fuisne
régis par des lois toutes particulières et que Judge of snid court, imtead of $8,QO0 and
nous chérissons et tenons à conserver, il $7,00 respectively.
est de toute justice que nous ayions deux lon. Mr. FOURNIER said no juris-
juges de notre province dans la Cour diction had been cutý off by the amend-
Suprême. C'est pourquoi je voterai pour ments, but on the contrary jurisdktion
l'amendement du dépeté de Jacques Cartier had been added. One amendment em-
avec l'espoir que toute la députation de la powered the GovRNoR in Council to refer
Province de Québec votera dans le même Vo the Judges Iw4vate Bis for examina-
sens. tion. Then again the number of cases

Mr. CURIIIER àaid if the hon. mem- would: be very considerably inceased by
ber would carry out his idea to its logical the ieduction of the amount for which an
conclusion, he would provide that the appeal could be taken, from $1,00 to
decisions of this court, in cases coming $500. As to the amount of salary, it
from Quebec, should be decided solely by was deenied best to secure the most coin-
-'t-Ihe two Judges from. that Province. As petent m for this court, and a sala-y
île (Uir. CURRIER) did no t tink Vhis would about equal to that whiech the Chief Jus-
bo either riglit or rea sonable, lie would tice of Ontario received was to be paàI tVo
oppose the amendment. tie Cdhief Justice of the Supre me Curt.

The motion was carried on a division The f*«îner rcceiveel fromi the Dominion
and the amendmen~ havibg been made in Goverm nt e $6,000 from te Ontario
comnittee was concurred in. Jgovernfeait $,000, ind for Vfe trial of

Mr. PALMER said thc features of controvertd election cases at least $500.
ts Bill had been very considerably alter- icThere was no reason to complain of the
cd lu Committee, lu respect Vo tic j uns- amount of salaries Vo be aid to tiese
diction given to this court. It would Jucîges.
have no original juisdiction as at first Tih buse divided on the amendment
contemplpated in the matters provided for wite the Golvowing result
in the sections frp t l 55 to 70. Til workf
being thus diminished, the salaries should Mensieums
awo be decreased to the amounts specified Baby, McCraey,
lu the Btill introduced by tee late Govern- Bain, MeQuade,
ment, ViZ, $7,O0O for tha Cpief Justice and Béchard, Mason,

Bernier, Mitchell,
of the Puise Judges. Monteith,

The Judges of tus court would, no doubt, Bourasa, Montplaisir,
oe taken from the benches of the Pro- Bowell, Mosseau,
vinees. inder the superannuation Act Bunfter, Oimet,

they would be allowed, on retiing, if thGy ern, Pa6,0e0 ,
Citad served for any length of ticne, c e cheval, , Platt,
two-thrd of the aRount of the elaries. Costigaer Plumb,
The result of bhes would be to impose a Coupas, Pouliot,

Ver onTusCunnnighRin, I>ozer,
e large charge in t te country. Cuthberaf riobitaillet

couse should remember that at hs Farrow, Rouleau,
session a large nu ser of new offices had Fergu sd e Scatcherd,
oeen created under the Insolvency Act, Gaudet, Sinclair,
Ithe Insrance fBil, and Ve North-West Gibson, Y ephenson,

Haggart, Thihaudoau,
mleasure. Care should therefore be exer- Harwood, Thompson(Ifaldivuu#d),
cised in imposing thèse large burdens on Hurtea Tupper,
the people. Ho belie-ved in paying liber- Kirk, Wîllace (NoIolk),
a4ly for services renderedý but could not Mtoot oiutpeBspeten),chiteie-49
inpro-ve of extravagence. e therefore NYS

iheJud that this oiu be no now r Messieurs
third time but thatitbe referredbackntogpe Kerr,
Comaittee of the Whole with inst - Ayies. Kirkpatrick,
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Barthe, Laflamme,
Bertramn, Laird,
Blackburn, Lajoie,
Blain, Landerkin,
Blake, Langlois,
Borden, Lanthier,
Borron, Laurier,
Bowman, Macdonqld (Cornwall),
Buell, Macdonald (Glengarry),
Burpee, (St. dohn), Macdonald (Kingston),
Burpee, (Sunbury). Macdougall (Elgin),
Cameron, (Cardwell), McDougall (Renjrew),
Cartwright, McKay (Colchester),
Casey, Mackenzie (Lambton),
Casgrain, Maclennan,
Cauchon, Macmillan,
Church, McIntyre,
Cimon, McIsaac,
Cockburn, Metcalfe,
Cook, Mills,
Currier, Moffat,
Cushing, MOss,
Davies, Murray,
Delorme, Norris,
De St. Georges, Oliver,
Dewdney, Paterson,
Dymond, Pelletier,
Ferris, Perry,
Fiset, Robillard,
Fleming, Ross (Durham),
Flynn, Ross (Middlesex),
Forbes, Ryan,
Fournier, Shibley,
Fréchette, Smith (Peel),
Galbraith, Smith (Selkirk),
Geoffrion, Smith( Westrnoreland).
Gill, Snider,
Gillies, St, Jean,
Gillmor, Taschereau,
Gordon, Thomson (Welland),
Hagar, Tremblay,
Hall, Trow,
Hig b M, Vail,
Holton, Wilkes,
Huntington, Wood,
Irving, Wright (Pontiac)
Jetté, Young-99.
Jodoin,

Mr. IRVING said that a few days ago
he expressed his views to the louse in
respect to the Privy Council hearing
appeals from Provincial Courts, and he
was apw prepared to submit an amend-
ment on the subject. By the Imperial
Act of 1867 power was given to create a
General Court of Appeal, the effect of
which would be to enable the Dominion to
deprive the Provinces of their right of
appeal except to that court in the first
instance. Hie moved, seconded by Mr.
LAFLAMME

" That the Bill be not now read a third time,
but that it be referred back to the Cdmmittee of
the Whole House with instruction to insert
in the Bill, in the 40th Seion, the followig
words :-

' No error or appealshall be brought from any
judgment or order of any Court of any of the

Er. Irving.

Provinces, subsequent to the commencement
of the said Act, to HER MAJEsrr in Council,
but every decree and order of all Courts of final
resort within the several Provinces, in respect
of any subject matter or proceeding wherein
appeal-now lies from any such Courts to HER
MAJEsTy in Couneil, shaIl and may be appealed
to the Supreme Court."'

The amendment was lost on division.
Mr. BUNSTER said that there should

be, in the Supreme Court, a Judge from
British Columbia, where there was
excellent legal talent. It was desirable
not only in the interests of the Pacifie
Province, but also of the Dominion that
such a Judge should be appointed, inas-
much asthe Judges of the other Provinces
knew little about the management of
Indian lands or of mining .affairs. He
hoped that this concession would be made
and justice done to British Columbia,
inasmuch as injustice had been done to it
in many other matters. He moved, there-
fore, seconded by Mr. CUNNINGHAM
" That this Bill be not now read a third
time, but that it be referred back to the
Committee of the Whole for the purpose
of inserting a provision that at least one
of the Judges of the Court shall be
slected from the bench or bar in British
Columbia. "

The amendment was lost on division.
Mr. IRVING said that some charges

had been made last night on the Bill when
in committee to which he was entirelv
opposed. The 16th Clause was made te
read, " That issues of fact in cases arising
under the 63rd section shall be tried by
the Judge without a jury." On turning
to the 63rd section he found that all our
matters of law relating to revenue were
included under that heading. So extra-
ordinary a proceeding had never before
been attempted to be enacted by any
British legislation, and that so soon as
the country awakened to the sense of the
danger involvedif the Judges were allowed
to decide on matters of fact in important
cases of that character, the law would be
strongly opposed. There -was another
point in the 69th clause which was very
objectionable, and which provided that im
the trial of issues of fact, arising out Of
cases under the 64th section, a writ shal
be directed to the Sheriff commanding
him to summon and empanel a jury. He
proposed that the Act should be so amend-
ed as to require the Sheriff, not to summon
or select a jury of his own motion, but
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that he shiould, be compelled to act accord-
ing to the laws of the Province in which
lie had jurisdiction, the object of whicl
was to prevent the Sheriff selecting a
packed jury. Questions would be tried in
which the Crown would be plaintiff, and
important interests would be involved,
and yet, under the Act, they were to be
disposed of by a single Judge. Nothing
contrary to British legislacion could be
attempted to be passed by Parliament.
He moved that the said Bill be not now
read the third time, but that it be referred
back to the Committee of the Whole t'o
reconsider the 68th and 69th sections
with instructions to strike out the enact-
ment which provides that issues of fact in
cases arising under the 63rd section of the
Bill shall be tried by the Judge without a
jury and to insert a provision for the
summoning of jurors by the Sheriff or
Coroner according to the laws of the Pro-
vince in which the Sheriff and Coroner are
officers.

It being six o'clock, the SPEAKER left
the chair.

g
AFTER RECESs,

Right hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD
said he hoped the amendment of the lion.
member for Hamilton would not be enter-
tained. This clause applied to revenue
cases, and it must be obvious that a Judge
sitting between the Crown and a person
charged with a breach of the revenue laws
was a much better tribunal than a jury.
If a case of that kind were referred to a
jury it was nearly always decided against
the Crown. The jury forgot that in doing
so they decided against the country,
against themselves, and against the reve-
nue, and he was quite sure on every
ground, that the only way to protect
the public revenue, and the Crown,
from unjust judgments, was to leave the
decision of such cases to the Judges. He
was quite satisfied it would be a very
great mistake to adopt this amendment.

Mr. MOSS said the amendment con-
sisted of two parts-one lie thouight was
pernicious and the other unnecessary. He
thought it would be extremely unfortu-
nate if at the instance of the hon. member
for Hamilton, or on the strength of any
arguments he had advanced, that this
House should make a change as #was. pro-
posed. The hon. member for Kingston

Air. Irving.
EEE

had shown from his great experience that
in these cases the jury were n'ot apt to do
justice to the Crown. But the hon. mem-
ber for Hamilton stood upon the palla-
dium. He was struck witlh the outrage
proposed to be put upon the liberties of
the people by this legislation. The hon.
member for Hamilton had declared chat
no such legislation had ever been heard of
in the world. The hon. inember forgot
that itwas the rule in Ontario to have the
trial in all cases by the Judges without
the intervention of a jury.

Mr. IRVING-By consent.
Mr. MOSS said the consent had

nothing to do with it. In every case
where an equitable issue vas raised the
law declared it shoul be deterinned by
the Judge without the intervention of a
jury, except in certain cases such as libel,
where a Judge could direct that a case
should be tried witliout the intervention
of a jury. The hon. member for Hamil-
ton evidently had not rèad the last Act on
this subject. But there -was an argument
that had great weight on this point. He
learnt from an lion. friend in Quebec that
it would not answer their system at all if
the trial were to take place before a jury.
The people of the Province of Quebec were
satisfied the trial should be before a
Judge. They desired there should be no
departure from the systeni which already
prevailed in their Province. It was im-
possible to secure uniformity of proce-
dure in this case, and lie trusted the
House would see the propriety of reject-
ing the motion, so far as it related to this
branch. The other part of the motion
was unnecessary. It provided that the
Sheriffs should sumnimon juries in accord-
ance with the laws of the respective Pro-
vinces. The lion. member for Hamilton
might have apprehensions that the
juries would not be summoned ac-
cording to law. He (Mr. Moss) had
no such apprehensions, because this
Act provided that ail procedure was to be
regulated by rules of practice to be settled
by the Judges. Could any one doubt that
when the Judges caine to settle the rules,
thev would not do so in the wisest man-
ner i He was satisfied to leave this'matter
to the Judges, and was certain the object
would be attained l the adoption of this
motion. He trusted the House would
vote down the amendment.

Mr. SCATCHERD said there was cer-
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tainlysonething very iysterious about this
Supreme Court Bill. Il the first plaoe, it
provided for salaries for the Judges higher
than those of the Judges of any other
courts. Now we had a new principle in-
trodueSd into it, namely, that in cases
where a ian's goods were seized by a
Custom Fouse offleer, ie shall not have,
trial by jury. It appeared to him that if
there ever was a case when a man should
have the right of trial by jury, it was such
a case. He was willing that it should be
Ieft to the option of the party whose goods
were seized ta say whether he should
be- t:ied by a jury or not. If he
-wished to leave the case to the Jâdge,
then it could be done, but certainly, if he
wished a jury, he should not be deprived
of that right. He did not think the
Crown would suffer any injustice if such

.casos were left, so far as issues of facts
were concerned, to a jury of twelve men.

The House then divided upon the
aneudment, which -was lost. Yeas 10,
navs i3.

YVeas
Messieurs

Blain,
Bunster,
Costigan,
Tarrow,
lrving,

Archibald,
Baby,
Bain,
Barthe,
Béchard,
Bernier,
Biggar,
Blackburn,
IBlake,
Boren,
Borron,
Bourassa,
Bowen
Bowman,
JBrouse,
Bueln,
Burk,
Cartwright,
.casgrain,
Cauchon,
Church,
Cimon,
Cockburn,
Cook,
Coupal,
Cunnings ,
Currier,

.sbi eg,
(3uthberéý
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McCallum,
McQuade,
Monteith,
Rymal,
Scatcherd,-1o.

Nays ;
Messieus.

Landerkin,
Langlois,
Lanthier,
Laurier,
Macdonald (Gléngarry),
Macdonald (Kingston),
McDonald (CapeBretan),
Macdougall (Elgin),
McIDougall <Renfrev'),
McKay (Colcester,
iMackenzie (Lamnbtonî),
Mackenzie (Montreal),
Maelenne ,
Macmillau,
McCraney,

1ucIntyre,
Masson,
Metcalfe,
Mihîs,
Moffat,
Montplaisir,
Moss,
Mousseau,
Norris,
Oliver,
Ouimet;
Palmer,
Paterson,

Davies,
DeCosmos,
Delormne,
De Vebe;
Dymond,
Ferguson,
Fiset,
Fleming,
Forbes,
Fournier,
Fraser,
Galbraith,
Gaudet,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
GiU,
Gillies,
'Gordon,
Ha

Ha art,
Ha
Higginbothaur
U olton,

Hurteau,
Jetté,
Jodoin,
Kerr,
Kilam,
Kirk,
Lafdamme,
Laird,
Lajoie,

Pickarde,
Pinsonneault,
Platt,
Power,
Pozer,
Robillard,
Rochester,
Ross (Durham),
Ross (Middleex),
Ross (Prince Edward),
Rouleau,
Schultz,
Soriver,
Shibley,
Smith (Pee),
Smith (Wesnwrelanïd),
Snider,
Stephenson,
Stirton,
St. Jean.
Taschereau,
Thompson (Cariboo),
Thompson(ffaldimand
Thomson (Welland)
Tremblay;
Trow,
Tupper,
Vail,
White,
Wood,
Wright0t#aiva),
Young-123.

Mr. IRVNG moved, seconded by Mr.
LAFLAMME, that the Bill be referred back
to Committee of the Whole, with instruc-
tions to insert the following section : " The
judgment of the Supreme Court shal in all
cases be final and conclusive, and no error
or appeal shall be brought from any
judgment or order of the Supreme Court
to any Court of Appeal establislied
by the -Parlianient of Great Britain and
Ireland, to which appeals or petitions to
HER MATESTY in Council may be ordered
to be heard, saving any right which HER
M.AJESTY may be graciously pleased to
exercise as her royal prerogative."

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said he was
willing to adopt this amendment.

Right Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD
said this Amendment was the first step
towards the severance of the Dominion
from the Mother Country. He might add
that it almost, if not quite kinsured the
disallowance of the Bill in England. The
Minister of Justice by assenting to this
amendment defeated his measure. He
would fmd that within six months it would
be thrown aside in disgrace.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON said the House
would hardly submit to be menaeed by
th hon. member for Kiiston. Tho
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rights of the Colonies had been sufliciently
lost sight of by the hon. member while ho
was in power. The reason which the hon.
member gave why the Colonial Minister
in England would advise the disallowance
of a measure conceived in the interests of
the people of this country was a very
strong reason for our ascertaining where
we stood with regard to our local legis-
lation. No man in this House would go
further than he (Mr. HOLTON) would to
maintain the proper constitutional con-
nection between this Dominion and the
Mother Country, but no man would go
further in the assertion of the rights of
British freemen on this floor. The lion.
member for Kingston, true to his old
Tory instincts-he figured occasionally as
a Liberal when it suited his purpose-
whenever a truly liberal measure was
proposed threatened the House with the
contumely of the Tory Ministry in Eng-
]and. He (Mr. HROLTON) had no fear that
even the Conservative Ministry in Eng-
land would pursue the course which the
hon. gentleman had indicated.

Right Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD
rose to reply to a remark which referred
to him personally. The hon. member for
Chateauguay asserted that he (Sir JOHN)
had threatened the House. He had done
nothing of the kind and the lion. gentle-
man knew very well how unjust such a
charge was. He (Sir JOHN) had merely
stated what he thought would be the
inevitable consequences of adopting this
amendment. If there was one thing which
we should preserve more than another it
was the right to appeal for final judgment
to the foot of the Throne. This was a
mere brutum fulmen and had no effect
save to show disrespect to HER MAJESTY.
The hon. member for Chateauguay
was pleased in the most unparliamentary'
style to refer to him (Sir JOHN) as hold-
ing Tory principles. It was not very
long ago since the sweet sound of the hon.
gentleman's voice rang in his ears when
that hon. gentleman said that the member
for Kingston was not only a Liberal but
an excessive Liberal, the least Conserva-
tive of men, a Communist, and an Agra-
rian. And now the hon. member held him
(Sir JOHN) up as a Tory. H1e was not
ashamed of being a Tory or a Conserva-
tive. It was an honest and respectable
uame, in the ascendaney on the other side
of the water ; and, thanks to the policy of

Bon. Mr. Holton.

the hon. gentleman it would soon be in
the ascendency again in Canada.

Horn. Mr. CAUCHON observed that
the law in Quebec limited appeals to the
Privy Council to cases of £500 and in
Ontario to cases of £ 1,000, so that it ap-
peared according to the argument of the
hon. member for Kingston that the ques-
tion of preserving the tie with the Mother
Country was one of money. That was a
poor tie, but the connection with the
Mother Country rested upon something
much stronger. We had received too
many despatches, as if we were only chil-
dren and did not know how to deal witli
our own affairs. There must be an end
to that, though we were determined to
maintain the eonnection. The appeal to
the Privy Conneil afforded the rich man
the means of oppressing the poor man and
it should be abolished. Of course there
would still remain the appeal for any
amount by way of address to HER MAJES-
TY, and he did not wish to disturb that, as
that was the true tie between us and the
Mother Country.

Mr. MILLS said the argument of the
hon. member for Kingston was somewhat
surprising because if it was worth any-
thing it was good against the Bill. The
hon. gentleman supported this Bill which
would prevent a large number of appeals
going to the Privy Council that are now
taken there. He was therefore according
to his own argument seeking to weaken
the connection between this country
and Great Britain.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK considered the
amendment most objectionable and, if
adopted, it would very seriously impair
the usefulness of this court. This amend-
ment would prohibit appeals to the Privy
Council from the Supreme Court, but per-
mitted them from the Provincial Courts.
The result would be that appeals would
be taken direct from the Provincial
Courts to the Privy Council, and the Su-
preme Courts would be passed by. For
this reason and also for the reason that it
would tend to weaken the tie between
this country and England, he would vote
against the amendment.

Mr. YOUNG hoped the House would
not be diverted from the merits of the
amendment by these references to the
weakening of the tie that binds us to
Great Britain. The reason why he
would support the amendment was that
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he believed that our own Judges were in
a better position to administer justice to
our people than men three thousand miles
away. The appeal to England had been
used again and again by wealthy corpora-
tions and individuals to prevent others
who were less favoured from getting
justice. Hle hoped the House would not
be led away by the cuckoo cry that this
amendment would weaken our connection
with the Mother Country.

Mr. CARON said that, in view of the
position of Quebec and the manner in
which this court was to be organized-in
view of the fact that cases would be de-
cided by it that had been decided by nine
Quebec Judges-he considered it would
be increasing the danger of their position
in Quebec to abolish the last appeal to the
highest tribunal of the Empire. For this
reason he would vote against the amend-
ment.

Mr. PALMER said he would like to
see the decisions of questions of law in
this country made final if it could be pro-
perly brought about. The proposition
now made was one which should have
been brought forward at an early stage so
that hon. members could have had an
opportunity of considering the questions it
involved. It was an attempt made to go
entirely beyond the power of legislation
possessed by this Parliament. It was im-
proper that the House should be called on
to decide on the question raised in the
amendment at that late hour and late
period of the session, and sucli a proposal
should have been made a part of the policy
of the Government. If its object was to
prevent the necessity of going with Civil
appeals to England, he would do every-
thing within his power to bring that
about. But hdn. members were attempt-
ing something which they could not
achieve. By the law of the Imperial Par-
liament appeals in each Province could
be carried through the Court of Appeal
direct to the Privy Council, and he could not
imagine how it was possible for the Do-
minion Parliament, although it might
create an intermediate Court of Appeal by
the British North America Act, to deprive
suitors of the right of appeal to FER
MAJESTY. He had endeavored to discover
any way by which that difficulty could be
overcome, but failed to ascertain any.
But if the proposed provision were em-
bodied in the Bill, it would, for the reason

Mr. Young.

he had stated, utterly defeat the Bilt ¡He,
apprehended that so long as Great Britain
occupied its present position towards
Canada that the Imperial authorities must
decide with respect to legislation between
an attempt of the Federal Parliament to
breach upon the rights secured to the peo-
ple of the respective Provinces, and also
when the Local Legislatures sought to
exercise powers that belonged to the
Federal Parliament. The power of allow-
ance and disallowance of Acts therefore
belonged to the Imperial authorities, and
if the measure now before the House was
shown to deal with questions which were
beyond its province, it would be disallow-
ed. If an attempt were made to abolish
appeals to the Privy Councilin the manner
indicated in the amendment, suitors would
step over that Government and go direct
to the QUEEN in Council. The effect of
that would necessarily be to reduce the
amount of business taken before our
Supreme Court, and a large expense would
thus unnecessarily have been imposed on
the people. All thinking men were desir-
ous of having a court common to all, in
which justioe would be fairly, justly and
ably administered by Canadian Judges,
and then the laws might be compared, and
the time might come when the whole laws
of the Dominion would be assimilated by
selecting either the Civil Law or Common
Law system, whichever might appear best
suited to our wants. He entertained a
strong opinion that while he was willing
,and anxious to see the Supreme Court
constituted-and bon. ministers would ad-
mit that the Opposition had endeavored
to make it a correct Bill-he held that
the Government should submit a separate
Bill to carry out the design of the amend-
ment, if it were to be attempted to be
carried out. He, therefore, submitted
two points for the consideration of
the House , first, that it was improper to
submit an important subject of that
character to the tail-end of the discussion,
when no hon. members would be able to
give it full and proper consideration; and
second, that it was questionable whether
it was expedient to endanger the Bill by
submitting the amendment.

Mr. MOSS said that no one woulddoubt
that this was a serious question-to be
considered especially serious in view of the
declaration made in reference toeits effect
upon the Bill. But he ventured te.think.
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-when the true position of the matter was
considered, that this clause might be
adopted without any danger to the Bill.
The effect of the law, if this law was
passed, he took it would be that any per-
son who was aggrieved by the decision of
the highest court in any Province could go
lirectly to the Privy Council. That right
would not be taken away if the proposed
clause was passed. The suitor would still
possess the right which lie prized so much
,of going to the foot of the Throne.
The whole effect of the clause which the
louse was asked to pass was this-that if
the suitor chose to avail himself of the
right to go to the court which was now
being constituted, lie would not thereafter
have the right to go to the Privy Council,
-except HER MAJESTY exercises the prero-
gative upon special application being made.
He quite agreed with this. He thought
that this was an object to be desired.
There were certainly appeals enough.
There would be one too many if after an
appeal had been taken fromn the highest
court of the Province to the Supreme
Court, there still remained an appeal to
the Privy Council. If it could be done
consistently with principle, and he believed
it could be, a valuable object would be
attained by preventing suitors carrying
appeals any further than to the Supreme
Court. In a word: if the suitor chose, lie
could go to the Privy Council, because lie
had the right of appeal from the highest
court in the Province; but if he did not
chose to go to the Privy Council, but pre-
ferred to go before the Judges of our own
Supreme Court, he could not complain
that by an Act of Parliament lie was pre-
vented from going further.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE desired to say
a word before the amendment was put to
the vote. He thought the lion. gentleman
for St. John took an exaggerated view of
the effect of the passage of the amend-
ment, and if lie thought the lion. member
was at all correct in his statement lie would
not assuredly be a party to the adoption
of any such principle in the Bill. He was
unable, however, to see the matter in the
same light as the hon. gentleman. He
could not conceive that any person would
imagine that because they desired to make
the Supreme Court a final court of resort
that it could be fairly or reasonably
inferred that the Government was desirous,
or that it could possibly have the effect of

M>r. .5108.

weakening the political connection existing
between England and this country. No
hon. member would desire that for one
moment, and the mere fact that the.hon.
member for St. John had given expression
to that idea would not influence any
person's mind either in voting for or
against the amendment. It should be
voted upon on its merits. He (Mr. MAc-
KENZIE) had heard several members of the
bar in the course of the debate express
tlieir opinion that appeals to the Imperial
Court at present were of comparatively
little use froin the want of knowledge on
the part of the Judges, particularly in
reference to the laws of Lower Canada.
He liad ieard the opinion expressed by
the highest legal authorities in the House
that suitors presenting such appeals would
have a much better chance of justice in our
own Supreme Court thaninan Englishone;
and if this was the case the only object
the amendment would have would be to
lessen the amount of litigation that at
present took place in the form of appeals
to the Privy Council in England. As
stated by the lion. member for West
Toronto there would still remain as
a final resort the Privy Council,
by petitioning in the usual way
if any one should desire to go there.
He could not imagine that the passing of
the amendmient would have the efiect some
lion. members anticipated, and lie did not
himuself at all fear that it would have that
political influence that sone appeared to
dread. He had no doubt the hon. mei-
ber for St. John was sincerely desirous of
maintaining the connection which exists
between England and Canada, but lie was
not more sincere in that desire than ion.
members on the Government side of the
House, and indeed, hon. gentlemen all
over the House. In a question of that
kind we must now be prepared to judge
for ourselves what would suit our people
best, so long as we do not trespass on any
Imperial right, or deprive HER MAJEsTY'S

subjects in this country of a final resort to
HER MAJESTY's higliest court. This
would not be done by the amend-
ment, and it would have the effect be-
yond all doubt, if the representations of
legal gentlemen in the House were to be
believed, of lessening the number of
appeals, of reducing the cost of litigation,
and preventing a great deal of trouble and
difliculty incident to appeals to England at
the present time. .
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The louse then divided on the amerd-
ment which was adopted on the following
division i-

Messieurs

Appleby, Laflamme,
Archibald, Laird,
Bain, Lajoie,
Barthe, Landerkin,
Béchard, Langlois,
Bernier, Laurier,
Bertram, Macdonald (Gengarry),
Biggar, Macdougall (Elgin),
Blackburn, McDougall (Renfrew),
Blake, McKay (Colchester),
Borden, Mackenzie, (Lambton),
Borron, Mackenzie (Montreal).
Bourassa, Maclennan,
Bowman, McCraney,
Brouse, McIntyre,
Buell, McIsaac,
Burk, McLeod,
Cartwright, Metcalfe,
Casey, Mills,
Casgrain, Moffat,
Cauchon, Montplaisir,
Cheval, Moss,
Church, Murray,
Cockburn, Norris,
Cook, Oliver,
Costigan, Paterson,
Coupal, Pelletier,
Cunningham, Pickard,
Cushing, Pinsonneault,
Davies, Pouliot,
Delorme, Power,
De Veber, Pozer,
Devlin, Robillard,
Dymond, Ross (Durham),
Fiset, Ross (Middlesex),
Fleming, Rouleau,
Forbes, Scatcherd,
Fournier> Schultz,
Galbraith, Scriver,
Gaudet, Shibley,
Geoffrion, Sinclair,
Gibson, Smith (Peel),
Gillies, Smith (Selkirk),
Gillmor, Smith (Westnoreland),
Gordon, Suider,
iHagar, Stirton,
Hall, St. Jean,
Bolton, Taschereau,
Horton, Thompson(Haldimand),
Hanington, Tremblay,
Irving, Trow,
Jetté,, Vail
Jodoin, Wallace (.4rqt,
KerM, Wood,
Killai, Wright (Pontiae),
Kirk, Young-112.

AYS :

Messieurs

Baby, Macmillan,
iBowel, McCalluni,,
Brown, McQuade,
Cameron (Cardwel4, Masson,

fon. Sir John A. Macdonald.

Caron, Monteith,
Cimon, Moussean,
Cuthbert, Onimet,
Farrow, Palmer,
Ferguson, Perry,
Fraser, Pope,
Gil, Robitaille,
Haggart, Ross (Prince Edward),
Hurteau, Stephenson,
Jones (Leeds), Thompson (Cariboo),
Kirkpatrick, Thomson( Welland),
Lanthier, Tupper,
Little, Wallace (Norfolk),
Macdonald (Cornwall), White,
Macdonald (Kingston), Wilkes,
McDonald( CapeBreton),Wright (Ottawa)--40.

The House went into committee, and
having made the amendment, rose and
reported the Bill.

On the motion for concurrence in the
amendment.

Right Hon. SirJOHN MACDONALD
rose to enter once more bis solemn protest
against the incorporation of such an un-
happy and essentially unfortunate prin-
ciple in this Bill. He might be riglit and
he might be wrong in that idea. He had

given some time-and labor to endeavor,
in his humble way, to perfect this measure
and he regretted to see its defeat insured
by this amendment. Believing, as he did,
that it involved far higher questions, he
entered bis solemn protest against it. He
believed it would be hailed as a great
triumph by the enemiesof the Colonial con-
nection. The Premier had stated, and
stated truly, that he was as strongly in
favor of the maintenance of that connection
as any one in Canada. He (Sir JoHN)
gave the hon. member credit for that, and
if he believed differently he would have
pursued a different course towards the
hon. gentleman after he (Mr. MACKENZIE>

came into power. One of the safeguards
that we possessed for our connection with
the Mother Country was having such an
hon. gentleman as Premier in our country.
He (Sir JonN) believed the hon. member
was as much taken by surprise by this
amendment as himself (Sir JoHN) and
only yielded to the suasion ofthe Minister
of Justice. The amendment was a surprise
to the House, and forced upon it with
indecent haste. What was the object of
having so many stages for every measure
if at the last moment such an amendmelt
could be sprung upon the Hcuse without
debate when its importance was admitted
by the Premiers Hie (Sir JoHN) might be
mistaken in his feelings and in his prog-
nostications, but he believed it would bê
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held in England asone of the evidences deep wounl on the loyal sentiment of men
which were alleged to exist of a growing in this country that the Premier would
impatience in this country of the be the las* te wish te wound, and thatit
connection with the Mother Country. would be held up i triumph by those
When the Minister of Justice introduced who were ne friends of the colonial con-
this Biwu lie said that woile yis nectiyn.
own opinion was in favor of Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the lion.
doing away with the right of appeal to gentleman appeared to be speaking under
the foot of the Throne, it would not form someunusualexcitement. He oould not con-
a portion of this measure. During the ceive how the bu. gentleman could £orm
lengthened debates on the measure the sucl anexaggerated ideaof the effect ofthis
hon. gentleman did not intimate until tl4e Bull. But this wets net the £irst time that
last moment that such a principle would exaggerated predictions lad been made
be incorporated in it. If lie (Sir JOHN) whicl were never fuifilled We al
had known of this he would not have recollect the graphie and alarming descrip-
taken any trouble -with the measure, be- tien that Sir BOND HEAD gave Of
cause lie believed it would be abortive. the muniipal institutioas of Upper Can-
Great as would be the benefit of a Su- ada, when they were first established.
preme Court te the Dominion, it would 11e chiar acterized thlei as iRepublics an(l
net compensate for the injury that would prphesied that they would lead to a Re-'
be inflicted on the country in wounding public in this c try. Hi e declared that
the loyal sentiment of the people, and the these institutions, which were the gerns
feeling of uncertainty it would excite in of self-goverert iei this cuntry, were
England as te whetlier there was n wt a-n intende te pervert the loyalty of l
impatience in this country of eve r the people and drive t ae into another p-
semblance of Imperial autlority. Those litical hannel. W e ail know that thse
who disliked the colonial cnnection spoke prognestications ieant tio ing, and lie
of it as a clain, but it was a golden ehain, was sure that the en. gentiestan's pre-
and lie, for one, was glad to wear the fet- dictions t-nigt, as to the effect of this
ters. The lieuse had net been given a Bill would be equaily i vain. It was
fair opportunity te consider this amend- evident that the sentiment of this liuse
ment caJmly, and le hoped, at the last was strwngoly in favour of prdventing that
moment, that the Premier, i whose loy- resort t Etiglan, which he hon. gente-
alty and devotion te the colonial conne- man seen ed to tink was the very oesece
tien lie (Sir JOi) sad every confidence, ef loyalty and devotien te the T rone.
would frnd some means te avert titis daië- If tliat were sD, lie would ask the hon.
ger. The hon. member for West Toronto gentleman whether all those whe were
had contended that after ail the appeal toe prohibited fron appealing ti England by
the foot of the Throne amounted te reasen of the amount involved net bing
noting. The prerogative of the Crown, large enqug ul were tele declared disloyal
wiio this uiuse could net interfere with, ath unwerthy oe attention. Did loyalty
was saved, but the right of a British sub- depend upon vhether a man's case was
ject to appeal te the foot of tie Throne was abve or below teo4,n. ge
cut away in effect. The amedment pro- Sir JOHN. A. MACDONALD-
vided, e far as it could, that the judg- Tlere as ne suc exception, except with
ment of he Supreme Court shoisd lIe regard te the Province nf Quebe..
final, and the moment it was rendered, Mr. M OSS-1 beg pardon, it i o i
then immediately, ife the pammer of Ontarie.
Thor, down came threjudgment and execu- lon. Mr. MACKENZE said tat ing
tien, and away went the prperty of the Ontarie no case under $4,O could e
party, whio could then go te England and appealed te Engfnd. it was quite con-
apped, t e gER M hESTY When it was tee sistent with our loyalty tn prevent al
late to do anything. While we ad the cases under $4,000 from ging te Englaid,
rigt of appeal te England under our law but it was quite inconsistent wit h our
there was a delay of execution to allw an loyalty to prevent those above $4,Qec
appeal tan te taken. le feit that thi being appealed! Such was te illogial
amendment was an unfertunate mistake, position of the lien, gentleman. le could
ami believed that it would e fe t as a net understand the extraordinary alarm

Hoo. Sir JohnAE. siacddttld.
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manifested by the hon. gentleman at the altogether. He protested against the idea
supposed effect of the passing of the reso- that the efeet of the Bil asamended would
lution that lad just been carried. When be to weaken the connection with the
responsible government was first estab- Mother Coiantry. Hac he believed that
lished in this country it was prophesied the arndment would be taken in that
by many alarmists that it would inevitably sense either in this country or in England,
lead to separation from England, but lie would not have accepted it; but le did
instead of that, the connection only be- not believe that it would have any sucl
came more intimate and cordial, in pro- effect. 1e deprecated the raising of the
portion as the people enjoyed the privileges loyalty cry and hoped it would net be
of self-government. So it would be, he repeated; because there was no one in the
had no doubt, in this instance. Instead Flouse against whom such a cry could be
of this Bill having the effect anticipated rai8ed with any shadow of truth or reason.
by the hon. gentleman, Le hadno doubt that As to the House having been taken by
the public sentiment of this country would surprise in this matter, that could not be
become stil more attached to Great because the notice of this amendient had
Britain, froni the ktowvle8ge that they been on the paper for several days.
had a court hich wouid he to our people mer. LtFLAMME said he was muc h
w-hat the new court in England ,s to surprised at the gush of loyalty which had
British subects there-q final court cf been eliibited by the hou. member for
res.;ort. It wvas net unreasonable to ex- Kington because two suitors frof the
l)ect that we had men here equallv as Province of Ontaro, in the course of fi-e
capable cf administering our laws as the years, had thougt proper to bring their
J udges lu Enlrand, aud speaking frein a! cases before the Privy Council and to pay
political peint of view, he did nst think the solicitors in England the su d of be,2
bis hon friend was at ail justifled lu the sterling ; and efause perhaps fve Lower
alariing predictions L ge ad indulhed . Canadian sultors, amongst them probably

Ho .c r. FOiwNER said that whe four French Canadians, also tek their
whae ntrodued this Bi l e a wasf opinion cases te the Privy Concil and paid a
that it was ver e asirable to restriot sinilar ameunt therefore we would Le
appeals te the PrVy Council. The rigt breaking the cennection wito the Mother
cf that awpeal had been very often abused. Ceutry if we abolished appeal to England.

Wealthy men had mniade e f it to force It was really surprisin to bear scb utter-
the Eppnents te accept an unjust rom- auces frei rational men, especially lu this
promise. pie could mention an instance case when the Royal prerogative wuld
hhere a man who ad suticceeded in the stii permit cf appeals being made te the
ttee courts of the Province of Quebec, fooftheThrone. Woudit tend to sever
the Judges in each beig unanimous, and the connection between Great Britain and
who was coînpelled by the adverse party Canada te, establish a court in thiscountry
te reneunce his riglits iv a threat cf taking for final appeal, just as a ceurt was estab-
the case te the Privy Counnil. 1e migat lisbed lb England for the final appeal of
mention other cases cf the kiud. It cases arising in England t He could n t

Hnas true that when Le iftroduced understandcit lu that way, and te did net
the Bi d there was ne provision u it believe any reasonable man in the country
for tbe abolition cf appeals te Eng- would se understand it. But there was
la-nd, and there was, aise ne pro- certai-nly sonmething which inight give risc
vision i it provideig that the execution te anxietv in the tlreat cf the right hon.
of judgment shculld be stayecl lu cases of gentleman when lie seemed almost te
appeal to the Privy Council. LTnder the declare that this Bil would e vetoed on
B, as le introdued it, the judgient ofa the other side cf the water. He seemed
court would beexectuted nomatterwhether to have the key te the councilsf FIER

an appeal fro or net. It was evident, MAESTY in Great Britain which nobdy
therefore, that it was the intention cf the bal as yet diseovered on this side cf the
Goverumeuit, by this Bill, te restrict as fouse. We ail cherised the institutions
iucl as possible the exercise cf the riglit cf the Old Country, but we beieved thbt

of appeal te England. The discussion cf we were entitled to the sanie privileges as
the measure before the lieuse had increased were enjoyed by British subjects residing
the eeling lu fCvor cf abolishingo the appeal lu the Bratish Islands. ape deprented

HoIa. siî r s tco suzie.
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the raising of the loyalty cry, and believed fouse, with instructions to amend it to
that the country would look at this ques- the following effect
tion in a common sense way. IThe Supreme Court shah consist of a Chief

M. MOUSSEAU : - J'ai été étonné Justice who shah be cailed 'The High Chan-
d'entendre l'hon. Ministre de la Justice cellor of Canada,' and of two Judges of eaeh ofthe Provincee ini the Dominion, namely, the
dire que le publie du Bas-Canada et du Chief Justice and the Chancellor of the Pro-
pays entier serait satisfait de voir que vince of Ontario; the Chef Justice of the Cour
l'appel au Conseil Privé était aboli. L'a- Queen's Bench and the Chief Justice of theboition de l'appel au Conseil Privof Quebec; the

,boltio del'apelau Cnsel Pivén'aChief Justice and the Puisne Judge first in rank
jamais été démandée par le Parlement by seniority of appointment of the highest Court
Local ou par la Province de Québec. Pas of each of the other Provinces.
une seule voix ne s'est élevée pour faire 'The High Chancellor and one of the said

cett deand. Pa unseu dépté 'untwo Judges of each of the said. Provinces shailcette demande. Pas un seul député d'unof a
parti ou l'autre n'en a jamais le désir. Les case, matter, or thiug with reference to which
sources auxquelles on peut s'informer sont jurisdiction is given to the said Supreme Court.
donc toutes adverses à cette prétention de "The jurisdiction of the said Supreme Court
l'hon. membre que la Province de QuébecConstitutional question di-l'ho. mebre ue l -Prvinc de uéb casted in sections 55, 56 and 57 of the said Bill
a demandé et accueillera avec joie l'aboli- and to those in relation to which any Province
tion de l'appel au Conseil Privé. Je pars may give to the said Court cognizance and jur-
de là pour dire que ce Parlement n'a pas le isdiction in te manner prescribcd by Section 58
droit de dire au Bas-Canada qu'il va le of this Act.IlThe said Supreme Court shall also have
priver de son droit d'appel au Conseil cognizance of appeals in matters of Controverted
Privé, sans son consentement. Le Bas- Elections, in cases and in the manner provided
Canada possède ce droit de trois manières for by Section 50 of this Act," and in ail cases

i O 'estun doit nhérnt a relating to the revenue, anti other inatters set1 c'est un droit inhérent au suje~ c'st n drit arani sjetforth in Sections 63 andi 64 of the said Bill,
anglais ; 2 0 c'est un droit garanti par la adjudicated upon by the Courts of the several
législation impériale ; 3 0 c'est un droit Provinces of Canada.
garanti au Bas-Canada par un statut passé IlThe jurîsdiction of the said Suprere Court
en '41 et au Haut-Canada par un statut to extend only to the natters aforesaid natno other iiiatter or thing whntsoever.
·passé en '49. Ce droit est devenu une "The said Supreme Court shaîl hoid e
partie de notre Code, qui pourrait par ses Tern each ycar, ant the beginning ant duration
dispositions au montant suffisant pour thereof shah hodetcrnined by ai Orler of the
interjeter appel et à la procédure. Cet Gevernorin Council and pubiished in the Canada

1 Giazette.
amendement n'est rien moins que la révo- "The said Supreme Court inay further
cation d'un grand nombre des articles de adjoarn from tinso to tine, and be convened in
notre procédure civile. Nous n'avons pas tie manner directed V Section 15 of this Act.
ce droit là. Bien plus, d'après la Clause And that the Courts of the soveral Provinces
101 sur laquelle ou se fonde pour nous Can (ih th orninl a appelt

Hursco wiuthe sructionnto ame ith o

imposer cette mauvaise loi de la Coi r Manitoba anti British Columbia) in cases rela-

th folwn efc :- er s

;Suprême, le Gouvernement a bien le droit ting tot The Spemne Courthcl consset for h
d'établir cette cour et des cours de justice, in Sections 63 and 64 cf the said Bill, the said

Sections 63 au 64, the Section 2, and ail
the words after 'Supreme Court of Canada' in

tribunal existant. Je répéterai donc avec the first section cf the said Bill, and ail pro-
l'hou. député de Kingston que le droit 1 visions reiating theeto, bCe strucek ot ; that al
d'appel au Conseil Privé est un droit Sup every tni ug o the said Bih contrary te the

jiforeoin be struck eut, and the whole Bih 
inhéentau uje brtannqueet ue er-changed as te accord with this amendment."

sonne ne s'en plaint, sauf quelques plaideurshhe
malheureux. Il est tout-à-fait en dehors M.G D T-.'OAEaj de
de notre compétence d'abolir l'appel au mande à cette honorable Chambre de me

t Jde ofe ofe thesai Poice shall.

Conseil Privé, et je proteste contre la P tt de lq e o ce
manière dont on nous enlève un des droits Jusdqu'à présent, je s'ai eu en vue que le

"té économique de la questi on; les hons.

hal membres ont bien traité la question au
aioint decti légal, mais on a semblé ou-

Mr. MOUSSEAU moved, seconded by blier que c'était le peuple qui payait les
Mr. CimoN :-That the said Bill be ot frais de cette orgaisation. Les dépenses,
l0W read a third tinme, but that it be sous ge Gouvernement, augmentent tous
referred back to a Committee of this les jours de plus en plus. On évalue les

.r. Latamme.
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dépenses de cette cour à $75,000.00 ;
bientôt elles seront de $100,000.00. Les
hons. messieurs qui sont maintenant du
côté ministériel, quand ils étaient dans
l'opposition, criaient à l'économie. Etaient-
ils sincères? Jugez-en, M. l'ORATEUR, par
le fait que, dans un an, ils ont dépensé
pour le service de cette Chambre,
$34,000.00 de plus que du temps des con-
servateurs. En 1872, dans la grande
ville de Montréal, nos rouges ont formé
un parti prétendu nouveau, qu'ils ont ap-
pelé " Le Parti National."

M. TREMBLAY.- Question I Ques-
tion ! !

M. GAJDET.- L'hon. fnembre pour
Charlevoix me laissera-t-il parler? Il me
semble qu'il pourrait, dans cette Chambre,
nous dispenser des sons harmonieux de sa
voix. Eh bien! M. l'ORATEUR, ce parti
national a inscrit dans son programme
qu'il devait diminuer le nombre des minis-
tres. Si je regarde sur les bancs minis-
tériels, il me semble que j'en compte un
bon nombre, si je vais au Sénat, j'y retrou-
ve la balance, et je compte treize ministres.
Un autre article de ce programme était de
réduire le salaire de l'Orateur et des mem-
bres de cette Chambre. Eh bien ! M.
l'ORATEUR, vous n'avez rien à craindre;
vous retirerez, comme moi, jusqu'à la
dernière piastre de votre salaire. Tout
devrait nous porter à être économes, et
cependant les dépenses augmentent. Le
parti nationard s'est fondu avec le parti
rouge et le parti grit, et, comme le cri
constant de ceux qui composaient ces dif-
férents partis, était l'économie, on s'atten-
dait, qu'en unissant leurs forces, ces partis
mettraient leurs projets à exécution, et
que les dépenses diminueraient. Cependant
rien n'a été fait dans ce sens ; au contraire,
on a mis de côté les principes d'économie.
J'ai entendu discuter la légalité de cette
cour; cela appartient aux avocats et c'est
bien. Mais, comme ce sont les comtés
ruraux qui paient en grande partie les
taxes de ce pays, ils ont droit aussi d'être
entendus sur ce sujet. Je n'ai pas oublié
les trois millions de taxesnouvellesimposées
l'année dernière, sans nécessité, et je ne
voudrais pas cette année employer cet
argent pour encourager les fabricants de
chapeaux à trois cornes. Si, encore, il n'y
avait que le chapeau à acheter, çà ne cou-
terait pa chère ; mais ce sont ceux qui les
portent qui coûtent le plus. Le législation
de cette année est féconde en situations.

M. gaudet.

L'organisation du Nord Ouest, l'Acte de
Faillite, la Cour Supreme, l'Acte des Mésu-
reurs de Bois, l'Acte des Poids et Mesures,
-toutes ces lois donnent quelques cents
situations. Ainsi, il doit y en avoir assez
pour satisfaire tous ceux qai sont en quête
de places ; ou bien il y a plus de " deman-
dants" que je pensais. L'hon. membre de
Montmagny, dans son discours, nous a dit
qu'il était question de cette cour depuis
1869, et que le discours du trône en
parlait alors. Mais pourquoi n'a-t-elle pas
été adoptée alors 1 C'est parce que les
conservateurs du Bas-Canada n'en voulait
pas, et, comme ils exerçaient une influence,
ils ont empêché leur Gouvernement de la
faire passer. Mais le Gouvernement actuel
comptant sur une majorité plus docile, il
a résolu d'établir cette cour, et aussi il y a
réussi.

M. TREMBLAY. - Question! ques-
tion! ! question ! ! !

M. GAUDET.-L'hon. membre pour
Charlevoix voudra-t-il se tenir tranquille !
En cherchant à m'empêcher de parler, vou-
drait-il nous faire oublier la honte qu'il
nous a faite dans un autre législature, où
on lui a prouvé qu'il aurait fait une décla-
ration sous serment qu'il était " pauvre et
nécessiteux," et cela pour avoir quelques
piastres comme témoin dans une cause de
Sa Majesté. Il a été dit que quand l'hon.
membre se levait, tout le monde " trem-
blait ; " quant à moi, quoiqu'il porte le
nom de " Tremblay," il ne me fait pas
" trembler." Si j'ai voté pour empêcher
l'appel en Angleterre, c'était en vue de
l'économie.

The amendment was lost on a division.
Mr. LAFLAMME said that as the

Supreme Court was intended to serve as a
substitute for the Privy Council in cases
of Canadian appeal cases, and as appeals
could not be taken from Ontario in cases
where the amout was not less than £1,000
and in Quebec not less than £500;
appeals to the Supreme Court should not
lie for suma less than $2,000. Hie there-
fore moved :-" That the Bill be not read
the third time, but that it be referred
back to the Committee of the Whole with
instructions to amend the seventeenth
section by substituting $2,000 for $1,000."

Mr. MACDONNELL (Inverness)
thought the amount should be retained at
$1,000.

Mr. BLAKE explained that the provi-
sion only had reference to Quebec.
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The amendment was carried, and the
Housewent into Committee, Mr. CASGRAIN
in the chair.

The Bill was reported with amend-
ments, which were read and concurred in.

Mr. MOUSSEAU moved that the Bill
be referred back to Committee of the
Whole with instructions to substitute for
section 83 the following :-" This Act or
any part thereof shall take effect and be
exercised only at and after such time or
times as shall be appointed by proclama-
tion under order of the Governor in
Council, but no such proclamation shall
take place nor be issued in any case unless
and until this Act is adopted and approved
of by the Legislature of each Province of
the Dominion."

The amendment was lost on a division.
Mr. MILLS said it seemed to him that

while this House was extending its author-
ity on one side, it was withdrawing it on
the other. Under the British North
America Act this Parliament had a right
to legislate on the subjects of shipping and
navigation. Now, it seemed to him that
this embraced every civil matter over
which the ordinary Courts of Admiralty
had. jurisdiction. This House had a
right to do all that a people in
time of peace could do to ex-
tend and regulate commerce by
legislation. If this Parliament were to
constitute courts for the purpose of giving
effect to our Maritime commercial legisla-
tion, and to provide for the settlement of
disputes arising in connection with our
shipping interests, it would be, in effect,
establishing courts of admiralty jurisdic-
tion, and though our Government had not
yet taken any steps for establishing courts
of original jurisdiction in admiralty, there
could be no doubt, whatever, that they
had the power. Before the British North
America Act was passed, the Merchants'
Shipping Act of Great Britain, was in
force in this country. After that time a
new Act was passed in Great Britain,
which was not extended to this country-
the old Act remaining in force in Canada
as a Canadian Act, until superseded by
another one enacted here. It would be
very unwise on our part to deny that we
possessed such powers as had been actually
conferred upon us by the British North
America Act. He believed that this Par-
liament should assume that they possessed
them, and that they had the right to

Mr. .Iouseau.

establish a court for the administration of
such laws. We could recognise the Courts
of Vice-Admiralty established here by the
Imperial authorities as Courts of original
jurisdiction ; but we could, also, very
properly, in the Bill before the House,
give the Supreme Court appelate juris-
diction over these courts. With a view to
giving effect to this opinion he proposed
putting a resolution in the hands of Mr.
SPEAKER. If it did not meet with the
sanction of the Minister of Justice and the
House, he did not desire to press it ;
because he did not wish, by an adverse vote to
have the declaration made that we did not
believe we possessed the right conferred
upon us by the British 1*rth America
Act : he did not want to prejudice our
rights by sucli a result. He moved " That
the Bill be referred back to the Committee
of the Whole to be so amended as to confer
upon the Supreme Court appelate juris-
diction in Admiralty cases."

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER said that the
hon. member had inquired at the begin-
ning of the session whether the Govern-
ment were taking any steps towards se-
curing the necessary legislation to give
to this Parliament the power of extend-
ing the Admiralty Courts to the inland
waters of the Dominion. The House
was informed, on that occasion, that cor-
respondence had been going on for five or
six months past in relation to that sub-
ject, and that it was not yet closed. The
House was also informed that the Gov-
ernment had asked legislation from the
Imperial Parliament in relation to the
subject. He (Mr. FoURNIER) did not
think it would be proper, now, for this
House to decide a question which the
Government had thought proper to sub
mit to the consideration of the Imperial
Parliament. In the state the question
was at the present time, it would not be
proper to press this motion, and the hon.
iember for Bothwell would best serve
his purpose if he would withdraw it. It
was dealing with a delicate question in a
very summary way.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said this
Parliament could not oust the Imperial
Admiralty Courts of their jurisdiction.
They were Vice-Admiralty Courte, and
had the right of appeal to the High Court
of Admiralty in England. This House
might propose for concurrent jurisdiction
over vessels within three miles of the
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coast, but not beyond the limits of the is adopted and approved by the Legislature
Dominion. He had grave doubts whether of the Province of Quebec as to theappellate
any courts this House could establish in jurisdiction of the Supreme Court in cases
any way by a Dominion Act, and under relating to pioperty and civil rights and
the appointment of the Great Seal of civil procedure in the said Province of
Canada, could deal with this question. Quebec.
This subject was worthy of all considera- M. CIMON :-J'ai opposé le Bil de la
tion, and he had no doubt the Minister of Cour Suprême à l'encontre du Gouverne-
Justice would give it that considera- ment etde certains messieurs pro-éminents
tion between now and next session. de ce côté-ci de la Chambre, et je suis plus
With regard to the navigation of the opposé à cette loi ce soir que je ne l'étais,
lakes, it was a question whether this depuis qu'on nous a ôtë le droit den
Parliament had the right of dealing with appeler au Conseil Privé-ce qui rendra
ihips on the Upper Lakes. He was cette loi beaucoup ls funest aux lois
afraid Ontario vould be very apt to ad- civiles de Québec. C'est ce qu'ont admis
vance a claim on the subject and assert les députés de Jacques Cartier et d'Artha-
that they camw within the jurisdiction of baska en mettant sur le papier un amende-
Ontario. This vas also a subject of very ment par lequel ils devaient proposer qu'il
great importance, and no doubt the hon. n'y eut pas droit d'appel à la Cour SuprêMe
gentleman, having called th attention of Mdans le cas où la Cour d'Appel de Québec
the flouse and the Government to the aurait unanimement confirmé le jugement
matter, Nvould be satisfled to drop bis de la Cour Supérieure. Cependant ces
motion. messieurs ne parlent plus de cet amende-

Mr. MILLS consented to withdraw the ment. Il me sembe que puisqu'on n'a pas
mnotion and trusted the G-overnient confiance dans la Cour Suprême on ne
would give hini an opportunity of moving devrait pas nous priver de pouvoir aller de
a resolution on the suject befdore the close l'autre côté de l'océan pour obtenir la
of the session. He thougait we should justice que l'on pourrait obtenir ioi. J'en
maintain the rigits thiat were conerred appelle aux députés des auties provinces
upon us by the. British Anerica Act, et les prie d'accorder à nos lois civiles la
without going to lEngland tý ask whebher protection dont ellss ont toujours join sous
we possessed theps not. le drapeau anglais.

The motion was withdrawn. The House divided on the amendGeent
Mr. GORDON ioved the previous with the following result Yeas 20, nays

muestion.
Mr. IRVING thought it was unfair to

shut off all amendments in view of the
rapid manner in which the Bill pissed
through the committee. Baby,

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said this Bechard,
motion was in effect introducing a system Bernier,
of cloture. Caron,Cimion,

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE hoped the
motion would be withdrawn. Cuthbert,

In accordance with this request the Oaudet,
motion was withdrawn. GiM

Mr. MOUSSEAU moved in amend- Hurtean,
ment: That this Bill be not now read the
third time, but that it be referred back to
lie Committee of the Wliole with instrucm-
tions to arnend it by provîding as follows ý-- Ayhnaer,
This Act or any part thereof shail take Pain,yBarthe,
,effeet and be exercised only and after sucli giggar,
time or times as shahl be appointed by Bhackburn,
proclamation under order of Governor in Blake,
Council, but in so far as this Act concern aowell,

Bowman,
the Province of Quebec, no sucu proclama- Brotse,
tion shat take effect unless and tilîthis Act Brown,

ion. Sir John A. eatdbaalc.

YEAs :

Messeiurs.

Jones (Leeds),
MeDonald (CapeBi eton),
Masson,
Montplaiser,
Mousseau,
Ouimet,
Piusonneault,
Rouleau,
Taschereau,
Wright (Ottawa)- 2 0.

NAvys:

Messieurs.

macdonahd (Com-Wall),
Macdonaddi (Glengalry)
Macdonald (Kingstofi),
MacDonnell (Javerness)
McDougall(Elgin),
MeDougal (Jenjrew)
MacElay (.Colaheser),
Mackenzie (Lambton),
Maclennan,
McCallum,
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Buell,
Burk,
Burpee (St. John),
Cartwright,
Casey,
Casgrain,
Cauchon,
Cheval,
Churcli,
Cockburn,
Cook,
Cushing,
Davies,
Delorme,
Dymond,
Farrow,
Ferguson,
Fiset,
Fleming,
Forbes,
Fournier,
Fraser,
Fréchette,
Galbraith,
Geoffrion,
Gillies,
Gillmor,
Gordon,
Hagar,
Higginbotham,
Holton,
Horton,
Huntington,
Irving,
Jetté,
Jodoin,
Kerr,
Kirkpatrick,
Lafiamme,
Laird,
Landerkin,
Langlois,
Laurier,

McCraney,
Mentyre,
Metcalfe,
Mills,
Mitchell,
Monteith,
Moss,
Murray,
Norrîs,

Oliver,
Orton,
Paterson,
Pelletier,
Picka d,
Pope,
Pouliot,
Pozer,
iRobillarit,
Soss (Drham),

Ross (iJiddleex),
Ross (Prince Edward),
Scatcherd,
Schultz,
Seriver,

Skinner,
Smith (Peel),
Smith (Se[kirk)
Siiider,
Stephenson,
Stirton,
St. Jean,
Thompson (Haldimand),
Thomson (WVelland),
Tremblay,
Trow,
Tupper,
Vail,
Wallace (.orfolk),
W hi te,
Wood,
Wright (Pontic),
Young-106.

The Bill was then read a third time and
passed.

SU P Y.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT moved that
the SPEAKER do leave the chair for the
House to go into Committee of Supply.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON said Le proposed
putting a motion into the hands of the
SPEAKER with a view of placing on record
his own opinion on a very important sub-
ject, for which no other opportunity would
offer this session. He begged to niove,
seconded by Mr. MACDOUGALL (East
Elgin)-

" That the SPEAKER do not now leave the
chair, but it be resolved that in the opinion of
this House it is desirable that steps should be
taken to ascertain the feasibility and cost of
adapting the Welland Canal to vessels drawing
fourteen feet of water before the Government is
irevocably committed to plans involving a less
deptk."

His reason for offering this motion
Han. Mr Carty rght.

required only a few words of explanation.
Preparation for the enlargement of the
Welland Canal was going on and
we had had a good deal of discus-
sion upon the propriety of having a
greater depth than that contemplated by
the Government. He thought the balance
of argument was in favor of a greater depth.
Of course his hon. friend understood per-
fectly well that this was not put as a
motion of want of confidence. They had
contended too long when on the other side
for the privilege of putting such motions
in accordance with English practice, with
the distinct understanding that they were
not to be considered as motions of want of
confidence, or as in any way tending to
thwart the policy of the Government, to
render it necessary that Le should offer
one word mu explanîaLioin of lus position.
As the question had already been very
fully discussed, Le would not detain the
House, but would place his motion in the
SPEAKER'S hands.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said the impor-
tance of obtaining a depth of 14 feet of
water in the Welland Canal could scarcely
be over estimated, and it was apparent
that that work could be done with, much
less cost now while the work was going on.
At this late period of the session, Le would
imitate the admirable brevity of the
mover of this motion; but Le wished to
take this opportunity of expressing his
great anxiety to see the object attained if
possible, and to add his opinion to that
already expressed of the great importance
of making the fullest examination into
this matter, with a view to carrying out
the work referred to, if it was at all prac-
ticable.

Hon. Mr. CAUCIION said if the hon.
gentleman had made his motion more gen-
eral, Le might perhaps have supported it.
If it was necessary to make this examina-
tion with regard to the Welland Canal, it
was also necessary with regard to the St.
Lawrence Canals.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK said Le did not
rise so much to give his opinion upon this
subject, as that was pretty well known,
but merely to say that Le cordially
approved of the motion of the hon. mem-
ber for Chateauguay. With the permis-
sion of the House Le would read an extract
from a letter which he had received, with-
out any solicitation on his part, since the
last discussion on this subject, from a
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gentleman of very high authority ln this
country, Mr. SHANLY. In this letter Mr.
SHANLY said:

"The Welland Canal never can perform its
"proper functions so long as larger vessels
"can put in at Buffalo than can cone down
"to Kingston, and it seems really too bad,

with our long canal experience in Canada,
" the ' improvements' now entered upon should
b he deliberately planned on an impefect and

" insufficient model. I have always contended
"that until the foot of Lake Ontario be made
"for Montreal what the foot of Lake Erie is
" to New York-the great transhipping point
" from lake to canal (and river) craft-we
"never will be in a position to compete on
"equal terms-where we should be able to do
'so, on much better terms--with Buffalo."

He considered it right to read this letter
to the House, coming as it did from au
engineer of so high a standing as Mr.
SHANLY. In answer to a deputation which
waited upon the Minister of Public Works
recently on this subject, that hon. gentle-
nuan lad stated that he thought it would
be better to proceed with the con-
templated ënlargement «t present,
and afterwards, if it was thought
desirable, to deepen the canal to
fourteen feet. He (Mr. KIRKPATRICK)
wished specially to point out one reason
why sucli a course was undesirable. It
would have the effect of paralyzing the
shipping interests. Ship-builders and
ship-owners would not know what class of
vessels to build or buy, and for the next
five years or so this uncertainty would
have a very bad effect upon our shipping.
If it was found advisable to proceed with
the work of getting fourteen feet he
hoped there would be no delay. If the
opinion of the House was expressed in
the direction of this motion he would be
quite satisfied to leave this matter in the
hands of the Government.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said he
hoped it would not be found necessary to
have a discussion upon this question
again, as they were anxious to get on with
the business. He understood the object
of the hon. gentleman was to place his
motion on record. That could be doue by
allowing it to be lost on division, he (Mr.
MA&CKENZIE) giving the Ilouse the
assurance that the Government were
taking steps and would take steps
during next season to ascertain
the cost of deepening both the
Welland, and the St. Lawrence Canals. He
hoped that assurance would be enough ln

.Mr. Kirpatrick.

the meantime, and if the inotion was lost
upoin a division it would go upon the
records.

Mr. NORRIS said he was pleased to
see that the petitions pouring in from all
parts of the country on this subject had
produced their effect, and he was sure the
country at large would have the fullest
confidence in what the Minister of Public
Works had said to-night,; and he was
quite satisfied that it would be found that
it was quite practicable to procure 14 feet
of water in the Welland Canal. He agreed
with the hon. member for Frontenac that
if this was to be done at all it should be
done now so as not ' only to prevent
expense, but obviate the neessity of
different classes of vessels having to be
built at different periods.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER asked why it was
necessary that this motion should be lost
on a division. He understood the First
Minister quite approved of it, and if
passed would strengthen the hands of the
Government in dealing with this question.
It would be as well therefore to allow it
to pass.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it was
not usual, and it would be inconvenient
when the Governmeut practically complied
with what was understood to be the view
of the House to bind them by formal
directions.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER observed that he
only wished to draw the attention of the
First Minister to the difficulty that would
arise by the Government negativing this
resolution, and then going on with the
work. It would be almost better to with-
draw the resolution than to have it lost on
a division because that would seem to erect
a barrier in the way of going on with the
work.

Mr. JONES (Leeds) said this question
should not be regarded as a party one, and
therefore he saw no reason why the
sense of the House should not be taken
on it.

Mr. McCALLUM pointed out that it
was very important that the House should
pass upon this question now, because if
they delayed till Èext session a great deal
of the work would be done which would
have to be gone over again if it was then
decided to have fourteen feet.

Mr. YOUNG said he had expressed an
opinion favourable to the deepening of
the Welland Canal to fourteen feet, and
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he thought those who were favourable to
that view should be content with the
statement of the First Minister. go far
as lie was concerned, lie was not prepared
to tie the hands of the Government before
they fully examined into the question,
and those who took an interest in this
work would, he thought, consult its best
interests by accepting the assurance of the
First Minister.

Mr. WOOD expressed his gratification
that the First Minister had promised to
obtain full information not only in refer-
ence to the deepening of the Welland
Canal, but the St. Lawrence canals
also.

The amendment was then lost on a
division.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK rose to move a
resolution which he had had upon the
notice paper for.some time.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it was
out of order to do so.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK quoted from May
in support of his position.

Mr. SPEAKER read an extract from
May to the effect that an amendment to
the motion to gointo Committee ofSupply
having once been negatived no other
amendment could be moved.

The House went into Committee of
Supply-Mr. SCATCHERD in the chair.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said that
the large item of $800,000 which appeared
in the supplementary estimates was for
the change of the guage of the Intercolo-
nial Railway, but inasmuch as hon. mem-
bers were cognizant of the circumstances
under which that expenditure became
necessary they would not be disýosed to
object to it, although they might regret
that the change had not been effected at
an earlier period. The greater proportion
of the remaining amount was made up of
unxpended balances brmght forward
by Order in Council in the usual manner.
They had not usually been brought forward
in the Supplementary Estimates, but last
year and on the present occasion, it was
deemed best to pursue this course, and
thereby more fully comply with the law."
Exclusive of the change of guage and the
unexpended balances,theprincipal charges,
&c., eonsisted of expenditures incurred in
connection with the expedition of the
Mounted Police. When the House remem-
bered that that force travelled 1,000 miles
through an almost desert country, and that

-Ur. Young.

the greater nunber had to return, they
would easily understand that a very con-
uiderable expendture was necessarily in-
curred. A large portion of the amount
was expended for transport, and the pur-
chase of stores, which were deposited at a
point near Swamp River, andstill remained
in possession of the Government. Another
large expenditure was that connected with
the provision of winter quarters at the
Rocky Mointains, together with the con-
struction of barracks at Fort Pelly. Other
leading items were amounts paid for
dredges for lrince Edward Island, taken
from the Prince Edward Island Govern-
ment in accordance with the teris of
Union, and for repairs to the steamers
" Napoleon HI." and "Sir James Douglas."
There were also certain additional allow-
ances to British Columbia, which hon.
members would observe were about equal
to those which the House found it neces-
sary to vote for the year 1875-6.

He moved the adoption of the first
item.

The first item was passed without dis-
cussion.

On item, No. 2, for Mounted Police in
Manitoba, $126,910,

Hon. Mr. TUPPER asked what was
the number of the force, and the estima-
ted annual charge when the force should
be fairly established.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT replied the
force was fixed at 300 men. The expen
diture, as near as they could estimate it,
excluding the cost of the expedition and
winter quarters, would be some $200,000.

Mr. THOMPSON (Haldimand) asked
how many guides and ox-drivers there were
attached to the force, and what their pay
was.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said that
about 200 of those men went up with the
expedition, but the exact rate of wages
paid them he did not at present know.
He would, however, be glad to furnish
details before concurrence was taken.

Hon. Mr. MITC1HELL asked if the
$25,000 placed in the estimates for the
erection of winter quarters at the Rocky
Mountains, were expended as far west as
that point, or did that sum cover expendi-
tures between Manitoba and the Rocky
Mountains.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said the
structuret in which this sum was expended
were somewhere near the Belly River, at
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a spot where Assistant Commissioner
McLEOD had a force of ninety men.

Hon. Mr. MITCIIELL-Wlat is the
number of men you propose to retain
there

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT -Some-
where between 80 and 90.

Mr. SCHULTZ objected to these items
being placed under the head " Manitoba, "
when they should be placed under that of
the " North-West Territories," a fact
which was calculated to mislead, and
which Le believed had misled the country
in regard to the amount expended in the
Province of Manitoba. It was generally
supposed in the House and the country
that Manitoba had been drawing large
sums of nizoney fromi the Dominion Treas-
ury, while in reality it had received a
very small sum indeed in proportion to
what he believed it was legitimately
entitled to.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the
greater portion of the amount was expend-
ed in Manitoba the principle part of the
supplies having been bought there.

Mr. SCHULTZ did not think it would
be found on inquiry that a great quantity
of stores had been purchased in Manitoba.
He did not believe that one single dollar's
worth of-the goods set down in the Esti
mates was purchased in that Province or
that Manitoba derived the slightest benefit
from the expenditure.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER denied tbat the
fact of stores being purchased in Manitoba,
if they were so purchased, was any justifi-
cation for placing the expenditure under
the head of that Province, any more than
if the stores had been purchased in To-
ronto, it would have been correct to have
charged the expenditure under the head
of " Toronto. "

lion. Mr. MACKENZIE said the force
were quartered in Manitoba during the
greater portion of the winter.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said the point
made by the hon. member for Lisgar was
correctly taken, and it was natural that he
should not desire that amounts expended
on the minor Provinces of the Dominion
should appear larger than the amount
actually received by them. The Mounted
Police was not organized for service in
Manitoba. They might make their winter
quarters there, but that did not constitute
it a Manitoba foree, although, too, it were
true that their services might be used in

Hon. Mr. Cartioright.

some portions of that Province to'a limit-
ed extent. The force was organized for
duty in the North-West Territories, and
therefore the charge ought be to made under
that head.

Mr. SCHULTZ said that the fact of
the Mounted Police coming to Manitoba
in the winter was a mere accident, and
was not contemplated either by the Gov-
ernment or the Commander of the force.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE agreed to
strike out the objectionable word
"Manitoba."

The item was then passed.
On item 3, $15,000-Penitentiaries,

maintenance ofprisoners, Manitoba, British
Columbia and Prince Edward Island.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER asked for an
explanation of the item.

Hlon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said both
the number of prisoners and the expenses
had increased over what they were in 1874.
The public accounts showedthat the expen-
diture for Penitentiaries had assumed con-
siderable proportions. The largest outlay
had been in British Columbia where the
comparative expenditure for maintaining
the inmates of the prison, was nearly four
times greater than that in anyother Pro-
vince.

Mr. BUNSTER declared that there
were very few inmates of Penitentiaries in
British Columbia, and that they were
maintained as cheaply as in any other
Province.

Mr. SCHULTZ asked what arrange-
ments, if any, had' been made with the
Manitoba Government in respect to the
maintenance of prisoners in that Province.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said the
Government were obliged to pay for the
maintenance of prisoners, the money being
re-couped by the Provincial authorities as
far as possible.

Mr. SCHULTZ asked what check the
Government hàd onthe expenditure, adding
that he believed that the Penitentiary in
Manitoba, which was an institution under
the control of the Local Government, had
been grossly mismanaged in the matter of
the purchase of its supplies. If the Gov-
ernment lad passed the accounts froma that
Penitentiary without any suficient check
as to their correctness, then there wouldbe
an objection to the passing of the item.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said the
vouchers were checked by the assistant of
the Receiver.-General in Manitoba, Mr. .
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MCMICKEN, and by the officers of the
deparment. If the hon. member had any
specific charge to make, or desired any
special information, he would cause the
papers and details to be brought down.
The total expenditure in the Province had
not been quite so heavy, in proportion, as
in some other Provinces, but still it had
amounted toaconsiderable sum. He could
give the hon. gentleman details on concur-
rence if they were desired.

Mr. SCHULTZ-I desire them very
much.

The item was passed.
On item 4, $21,105 for St. Vincent-de-

Paul Penitentiary.
Mr. KIRKPATRICK asked if the

Government intended to carry out the
policy of building tenements to be occu-
pied as dwellings by guards at all peniten-
tiaries.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Certainly
not.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK-Why were
they built in this case I

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-It was
necessary to get some cottages erected, as
accommodation for the jailors could not be
found there, and on that representation
the money was spent last spring.

The item was passed.
On item 5, $2,000 for Library of Parlia-

ment (additional).
Mr. THOMPSON (Haldimand) asked

when the Library building would be ready
for occupation, and if $2,000 would com-
plete it.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said the
amount of the item was for books; he
only agreed that sueh an amount would
complete the building.

Mr. WRIGHT (Pontiao) inquired
whether arrangements could not be made
whereby the Library building could be
used as the Chamber of the House of
Commons and the Library be transferred
to the present chamber.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said that
such a change could not be made without
demolishing the library and erecting a new
one.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE reminded
the Home that the Senate would have
one-half of the Library building, and if
the suggestion of the hon. member for
Pontiac were carried out, the Senate
would occupy one side of the House.

Hom. Agr. Cartwiught.
PFF

On item 7, to py expenses in conne-
tion with the revision of electoral lists,
$4,000,

Sir JOHN MACDONALDasked what
this Flouse had to do with the revision of
the electoral lists ? That was the.business
of the Local Government.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGH T said informa-
tion on the subject would be furnished on
concurrence.

The item was allowed to stand.
On item 8, towards the purchase of

ballot boxes, $2,250,
Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT explained

that the cost of these ballot boxes was
divided with the Local Governments, and
they could beused in elections for the Local
Legislatures as well as for the Dominion
Parliament.

The item was passed.
Items 9, 10 and 11 were passed.
On the items under the head of Militia,

amounting to $165,000,
Mr. DEVLIN expressed surprise that

no provision was made for the payment of
the volunteers who were called out during
an election in Montreal some three or
four years ago, by two magistrates residing
in that city. The matter had been brought
under the notice of the Minister ofMilitia,
but no compensation was allowed to the
men for their services. Neglett of this
kind was calculated to injure very
materially the esprit de corps of the
volunteers. The Minister of Militia should
give some reason for not paying their
demand.

Mr. SOWELL asked why the local
authorities should not pay the moneys.

Mr. DEVLIN said the corporation of
Montreal had very properly refused to do
so, as they had nothing to do with calling
out the men.

Mr. BOWELL wished to know upon
what legal advice the corporation acted in
this matter, and hon. member for Mon-
treal Centre was not that adviser.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON said the hon.
member for Montreal Centre did not
become the legal adviser of the corporation
of Montreal until after the occasion
referred to. The Tolantcers were ordered
out very improperly in an election in
which Sir GEo. CARTIER was a candidate.
They were ordered out by two partisan
magistrates without the authority of the
Mayor or the advice of the city attorney
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of theday. The men went out on author- force, and if they were called Qut against the-
ityý hich they considered legal and earned law, and should fire upon and kil men in
theil money. They should be paid either violation of the law, they would be plaoed
by the city of Montreal or by the Govera- upen trial for murler. The Minister of
mient, whose orders they were bound to Militia would bring the volunteers inte a
obey. As ta the validity of their claim great deal of difficulty, and cause mueh
there could b- no doubt. trouble if ho held that they were bouud te

sir JOHN MACDONALD said there obey their omeers' orders whether legal or
was every doubt on the subject. The law ilegal.
was very plain and precise on the subject. Ioû. Mr. MACKENZIE sei'd there
li certain speciled cases, and by command could Le no det the hon. member for
of certain persons prescribed by the law tW Kingston ad stated the law correctly.
cal, them out, the men were required to What the Minister of Militia had
fuén out. It would not do for the hon. eudoavored te point out waa that the rank
gentleman to say that the men did not and file could hardly bc suppoaed to know
know the law. They should know it. whether they were called eut in accordance
They were an armed force, and it was of with lawor net
-er great consequence that the militia. Mr. WRIGHT (Pontiac) said ignorance
should turn out for no one who had not in the law was ne excuse. Under any
the proper authority to call thei out. cirçumstances the commiisioned efficerS Qf
Their officers, at ail events, should sec that the volunteers ought, at ail events, te have
they were nlot called out except by the ufficient knowledg of the law t know
proper authorities. whon they could legally cali out their men.

Ifon. Mr. VAIL said soldiers were Mr. BOWELL said Le did not wish it
boiïud te obey every cornmanding o.eer. te be understod that up objeted te the

t Matter, t theenrioest men beig paid, ptrticulrly as tley
'reet « tze lieu. meiber for Miontueal Lad been oalled out for service. The
Ceiitre, and aut flrst teo'k a very favorable momnt they were called eut thoy were
v-jei of it, but feu-l that Lis haMds were put unwder the Queen'vs Regulations, and
tied by the action of Lis predecesor in the were subjected te al the penalties imposed
fermner (jvernmnt, and censequently Le on soldiers of the lino when on duty.
-ýotjjddnet move in the case, at ail. The Whon men wer called sut by their
ini who' tured out aýud p-rfornied tkieir oficers they dici net stop tQ question
dutiesiould be paic bysnioebody. Thdre whether the ommand was legalor not.\vaa eie reiison why the GoverKment They trusted t te their fficers, who should
shouldi net puy them, and it was th* W be held responsible for any illegality. Hae
wù-old establisi a precedent for further understood that tie member for Montreal
-emauds upon the treasary; but there Centre cad been appinted legal adviser
ýwa ne question the mouiey sheuld be paid te that City, iLu 1871, and that. the elec-
.by seuiebodk,. It was a niu.tter botween tien took place at which tLie volunteerz
the city authorities and tLe ceinmading were caLed eut, wer ca 1872, Bo that the
o1fficr. advice mut have been given by the

1r. DEYLIN asked if the Geveru ient gentleman wao now wishes the der paid
bàsutely uicuseid te poey the dgeeo by taQ couttry.

lon. Mr. MACKENZIE s id the The item was cairied.
bGoertmet Lad ne right or p owex te pey en Mr. GAITWIIGIT gave some
hesa mon under ith law. That was explanatists with refrence te the item

quite clear, ,d the on. gentleman lusý of 85>00 fer dri sheds and rifle ranges.
know it. Mr. btOSS (prince Edward) staid th 

Sid JOth in MACDONALD said the was aise an item of $40,O0 in the Sup-
3iuhter of Miitia aS altogether mis- plementary Estimates for next year for

coukL nofoeintecs a llh

-takeu i iupposi g that vounteers wer' drill sheds) and ho suggested that th
bound o eay the cemmanding ofcer, twe uns be appropriated it an adi-
yvhether they were legally or illegally called tional grant te the veteranS of11,a
outl or nstane, if they were called eut it was now apparent that the vota f
te. serve ixteon davs istead of eiht, $50,00 already passed for that thure
than coulde t the end cf eight d y'sorvice would be apiogether inadeqtate.Jnste
rbtuin toe tLir h ws They were a civie of there bebne e only five hut

or. wDVLNa
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veterans living now as was estimated, he
found by enquiry at the Militia Depart-
ment, day before yesterday,that 1,150 had
already applied, and he Lad no doubt that
the number would reach 1,500. This
would only give $33.33 to each veteran ;
and it would be an insult to these brave
and loyal men to offer them that misera-
bly small amount. He hoped the Gov-
ernment would,take this matter into their
serious consideration.

Mr. WRIGHT (Pontiac) suggested
that the headquarters of the district in
which Ottawa was situated should be
fixed at Ottawa.

Mr.BROUSE thought the suggestion of
the hon. member for Prince Edward was
worthy, of consideration. If the Govern-
ment intended to provide for these
-eterans, an additional sum should be
placed in the Supplementary Estimates. It
would be a mockery to offer them $40
each. They should at least lie treatel
with as much èonsideratiou as the regular
soldiers received from Chelsea Hospital.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the Gov-
ernment had no reason to believe that the
number would reaci that mentioned by
the hon. member for Prince Edward.
What the Government intended was that
these men should receive the maximum
amount paid to the pensioners under a
a former Act, namely, $80 a head.

Mr. BROUJSE said Le was glad
to hear that, but the Government would
find that the number of these veterans was
very large, our climate being conducive of
longevity.

Mr. THOMPSON (Haldimand) said
that many of the drill sheds throughout
the country were fast going to destruction,
and some steps should be taken to preserve
them.

Mr. STEPHENSON asked if any por-
tion of this grant would be allotted to the
rural battalions.

Mr. ROSS (Prince Edward) said lie had
received his information about the number
of veterans at the Militia Department.
There were 1,150 applicants and lie had
no doubt they would reach 1,500. Sup-
posing 50 per cent. of those were not
entitled to anything there would still
remain so large a number that the vote of
$50,000 would not give themu $80 each.

Mr. BOWELL-There are a great
many that'may probably not be recognized
by the Militia Department.

.r Ro.o

iHon. Mr. MACKENZIE-A very large
number.

Mr. BOWELL said there were some
such within his knowledge. There were
some who had served in the transport ser-
vice and in other ways for six months and
then gone home; and it would bea ques-
tion whether their claims should be recog-
nized.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said lie had
been asked by several volunteers in
Montreal to inquire of the Government
what accommodation would be provided
for the volunteers of Montreal now that
the barracks had been sold, St. Helen's
Island transferred to the city, Logan's
Farm gone, and the roof of the Drill Shed
fallen in.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE replied that,
as he Lad informed the hon. member for
Montreal Centre when lie asked a similar
question; lie would give information on
this point when they came to the item for
Drill Sheds in the supplementary esti-
mates for 1875-6.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said lie miglit
not be in the House then and lie was
entitled to the information now.

Item passed.
On item 16, pay, maintainance and

equipment of A and B Batteries and
Schools of Gunnery, $15,000,

Mr. KIRKPATRICK called attention
to a cable despatch in a prominent journal
in this country announcing that a large
force of regular troops would be sent out
to drill the Canadian volunteers, and
asked if the Government had received any
information on the subject.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said he was
afraid somebody had perpetrated a hoax
upon the journal in question.

Item passed.
On item 17, Barracks at Fort Pelly,

$30,000.
Mr. YOUNG-What kind of buildings

was it intended these should be; were
they to be permanent or only of a tem-
porary character ?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the
buildings were already erected. They
were permanent buildings, some of themof
square logs, and some frame, some two
stories high and some only one. Two of the
ouildings were eachabout 280 feet long, and

there was a commandant's house, a hospi-
tal and other ordinary buildings, and a,
stable with accommodation fortwohundred
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horses. The Government had sent a saw large quantity belonging to the Hudson
mill up there, and about a million feet of Bay Company, was destroyed.
lumber was sawn, and shingles enough Mr. SCHULTZ asked whether the,
made to cover all the buildings. There 6overument had or had not received any
was a force of about ninety or a hundred u-dornation from the officers of the
men sent up there in September, and they Mounted Police in regard to the ftness or
finished the buildings about the first of unfitness of these buildings for winter
January. They were intended to be a quarters.
permanent accommodation for the police Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I do not
force in that quarter, and they would also think anything was said about the build-
furnish a residence for the officers con- ings being unfit. The report detailed
nected with the North-West Governnent. varlous circumstances, but I do not think

Mr. SCHULTZ wished to have more it was alleged that the buildings were
specific information with respect to these unfit.
buildings in consequence of a report hav- Hon. Mr MITCHELL-I do not know
ing reached Manitoba that the force from whether the attention of the First Minister
the Rocky Mountains did not remain at has been called to a letter, purporting to
Fort Pelly because of the unfitness of core from an officer of the force i which
both the barracks and the stables for the these buildings were described as put ni
accommodation of the men and the horses. in a shameful mann r, and the men were
Ie asked the Government whether they stated to be freezing in them.
were in receipt of any official information Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I have net
on that point. seen the letter

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the re- Item passed, also items 18 to 20
ports of the officers showed that they inclusive.
only left a portion of the force On item 21, for winter steam service
at Fort Pelly when tbey sbould have between Prince Edward Island and the
left them all there. It was not in conse- nainland, $1,000.
quence of the unfitness of the buildings lIon. Mr. MACKENZIE, in reply to
that theý men were not all left there. Mr. TUPPER, said the Government had

Mr. SCHULTZ-Why did not the been quite unable to arrive at any definite
whole force stay there ? conclusion as to what could be doue.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-They came They bad advertised for tenders. Some
away as I think very improperly, but one builders contended that a steamer could be
reason assigned was that a considerable constructed for this service, and it w"
quantity of hay had been burned through hoped that some arrangement could be
the carelessness of those in charge, and made to secure one. The sum of 810,0
they believed there was not sufficient left had be u the
to maintain all the horses through the Goverument could not tell what the ves-
winter. sel would cost.

Hon. Mr. BOWELL noticed that this The item was passed.
item was placed under the head of Public Items 22, 23, and 24 were pased-
Works and Buildings, whereas another On item 25, for flshery overseers, $2,300.
item for erection of winter quarters at the Mr. BIAGGART asked if it was part Of
Rocky Mountains was charged under the the duty of those overseers to prevent s&w-
head of the Mounted Police. dust being thrown into the river.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said it w&
Public Works Department erected the a part of their duties, and the}overnment
buildings at Fort Pelly and took entire intended to enforce the law against obstrue-
charge of them ; whereas the others were ting streams, more rigorously im future.
erected by Col. MCLEOD, who had charge The item was passed.
of the police force there. The following items to the 3Oth indu-

Hon. D. A. SMITH said the reason sive were aiso passed.
referred to by the Premier why the police On item 31, to pay the cost Of missona
force did not remain at Fort Pelly, namely to the Biackfeet and Plain Cree Iucians,
because a large quantity of hay wks $2,548,02.
destroyed by fire, was correct. Nearly al Sir JOHN MACDONALD asked for
the hay they had up there, as well as a explanations.

Hr .r. NackS k.st.
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Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said it was
eonsidered advisable last summer to send
certain parties in advance of the com-
missioners to propitiate these Indians
who were warlike and very much exasper-
ated by the outrages perpetrated by A mer-
ican traders.

Mr. SCHULTZ wished to have some
information in regard to treaties generally
in the North-West. There was very
little to be obtained from the report of
the Minister of the Interior. The treaty
negotiated at Qu'Appelle Lake occupied
several days and many matters were
brought up. It was understood that dis-
satisfaction was expressed by nearly every
one of these Indians -with the Hudson's
Bay Company's rule in the North-West,
and fear was expressed that the company
or its odicers exercised undue influence
over the Government. If such were the
fact, it was a very important matter for
the Government to keep in view in mak-
ing choice of officials in the North-West
and in the Government of that territory.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD said the objections
which the Indians took to the Hudson
Bay Company were very fully stated in
reports published in al] the newspapers of
Manitoba and in soine newspapers in
the Eastern Provinces. A reporter ac-
.companied the commissioners and reported
the objections taken by the Indians and
the replies thereto which satisfied thein in
regard to the treaty. These reports had
been published so fully through the press
that he did not think it necessary to in-
corporate them in his report to the House.

Mr. SMITH (Selkirk) said the objec-
tion referred to was in regard to the
reserves held by the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany under the provisions of the surrender
of the teiritory. Otherwise there wvas
very little fault found but it might be in-
teresting to the House to know that a
speech delivered by the hon. member for
Lisgar, in which the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany were not spokEn of in the most com-
plimentary terms, had been translated
into the Indian langua'ge and distributed
among the Indians.

Mr. SCHULTZ said the hon. member
had misconceived, to say the least of it,
the objections raised by the Indians on
the occasion referred to. These objec-
tions were simply the distrust engendered
bytheir long experiencein dealing with the
.BRudson's Bay Company's officers, and,

Hon. Ar. Cartwright.

if his information was correct, that dis-
trust was very strongly expressed day
after day. With regard to the alleged
translation of his (Mr. SCHULTZ) speech,
if the statement were true the translation
must have been done by the Hudson's
Bay Company themselves. It was a very
unlikely story, however, inasmuch as
there was not in the whole of the North-
West a font of type capable of printing a
document of that kind.

Mr. SMITH said he had been informed
on very good authority that such a docu-
ment was circulated among the Indians.
The peace and quietness which prevailed
in the North-West was sufficient evidence
of the good relations which existed be-
tween the Indians and the_ Hudson's Bay
Company's officers.

The item was passed.
On item 32, $6,000 under the head of

Indians.
Mr. BOWELL desire i to call the at-

tention of the hon. Minister of Interior to
the fact that there were Indian claims
demanding settlement nearer home than
the North-West Territories. The Mo-
hawks in the district in which he resided
had a long standing grievance in that
they had been deprived for many years of
a large annuity to which they were enti-
tled. le had brought the case before the
late Government repeatedly, and in the
House moved for and obtained papers re-
specting it, and lad ever since been
endeavoring to obtain justice for that
tribe. The facts were simply these : a
large proportion of the lands in the town-
ship of Tyendinaga were ceded to the Gov-
ernment in 1834 or 1835. Subsequent
to that transfer one-seventh was set apart
for ClergylReserves. It was distinctly pro-
vided that the amount obtained from the
sale of the lands should be invested and
the interest paid annually to the tribe ;
but this had not been done. The matter
had been reported on by the late Minister
of Justice, and his predecessor, and they
declared that the tribe were equitably en-
titled to the full amount realized, and as
the case caused much dissatisfaction
among the Indians, he hoped it would be
considered by the Government, and that
justice would be meted out to those people.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD said no complaints
had been made to the Department during
his occupancy of office that had been
brought to his notice. He would, how-
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ever, inquire into the circumstances of th
case.

Mr. BOWELL said the hon. Ministei
had been misinformed, as lie had called or
the Department on the subject, but not or
the hon. Minister. There was a deputa.
tion of Chiefs from the Reserve now in
the city for the purpose of waiting on
the Government in regard to their
claims.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD said no complaint
lad been made to him personally.

The item was passed.
Item 33 passed witbout discussion.
On item 34, $21,692, unexpended bal-

ance of 1873-74 for survey of boundary
between Ontario and the North-West,

Hon. Mr. OAKRTWRIGHIT, in reply to
Hon. Mr. MITCHELL, said the unexpended
balance of the previous vote was brouglit
forward, but it would not probably be all
expended,

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said that
until the principle on which the boundary
was to be settled was deterniined there
could be no survey and no expenditure of
money. The question was referred to
arbitrators, as he understood it.

The item was passed.
On item 35, $850 for Canada Gazeute,

(additional),
Mr. BOWELL asked for explanations.
Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT replied

that extra expense was incurred in hav-
ing Parliamentary documents printed for
the use of the departments.

Item 36 and 37 were passed without
discussion.

On item 38, $1.000, to pay a gratuity
to Mrs. CATHERINE TODD, widow of the
late ALFRED TODD, for forty years in the
employ of the Canadian Legislative As-
sembly and House of Commons, in recog-
nition of the long and faithful services of
her deceased husband,

Mr. COSTIGAN called attention to
the case of ,a young Frenchman residing
in Victoria, N. B., who was accidentally
shot and disabled by the guardian of the
fisheries of the Restigouche river, while
spearing salmon in July or August last,
and asked the Government to consider
whether they could not exercise liberality
by giving the unfortunate man a gra-
tuity.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT regretted
that no such claim could be entertained,
fo)r if such a precedent were established

lon. Mr. Laird.

the Government would be called upon to
consider hundreds of claims of like char-
acter.

The item was passed.
L On item 39, $31,764, unexpended bal-
- ance of 1873-4 of vote for expenses of re-

iMoval of depreciated coin, Province of
Nova Scotia,

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT explained
that the full amount placed in the esti-
mates would not be required. A portion
of the amount would be expended in with-
drawing twenty cent pieces. The item
was originally placed in the estimates for
the purpose of removing the silver nui-
sance of Nova Scotia.

On item 40, unexpended balance of
1873-4 of vote for compensation for losses
to sufferers in the North-West Territory,,
$656.55,

Mr. BOWELL asked if this included
all the claims for compensation.

lon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT-I am not
taware of any other claims.

Item passed.
On item to pay the municipalities

of Lower Canada who withdrew their
capital prior to the 30th June, 1874,
the discount of 25 per cent. deducted from
them, $46,697.37.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said as thiswas
a liability of the old Province of Canada it
should be kept as a separate account and
charged to the old Province of Canada.

Mr. WRIGHT (Ottawa) said the Gov-
ernment saved a large amount by this
operation. Originally they were bound to
pay six per cent., but by borrowing money
at five per cent. they saved about$150,000.

Item passed.
On item 42, to pay to the Hon. D. A.

SMITH, M. P., the sum of £600 advanced
by him on the 6th Feb., 1872, together
with interest thereon, $3,562,50.

Mr. ROSS (Prince Edward) wished
some explanation with regard to this item.
If he understoodit it wasa voteto reimburse
an hon. gentleman for money paid to RIEt
and LEPINE to get them to leave the coun-
try. IHe would never be a partyto paymg.
these men a single dollar, and if the hon.
gentleman advanced tis money without
the authority of the Government let him
look to those parties that requested him to

pay it. He moved that thisitem bestfuck
out.

Mr. WHITE said that in the light of
the letters of Sergeant MULLIGAN and
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O'DONOGHTUE this money should not be
paid. If what O'DONOGHUE said was true
the Hudson Bay Company had a good
deal to do with keeping the CanadianGov-
ernment out of the territory. If there was
not something wrong in the Hudson Bay
Company's connection with this matter
how was it that the bhief man of that coin-
pany was willing to give this amount to
get those mon to leave the country, and
giveit without any authority from the
Government? A great deal had been said
about this whole business, but very little
had been said on behalf of O'DoNoG.HLE.
He certainly thought the Government
should treat him with the saine considera-
tion as they did RIEL and LEPINE. He
seconded the motion to strike out the item.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said every
one was familiar with the details of this
matter as set forth in the report of the
North-West Committee. He could sirpply
say that this was a sum advanced by Mr.
SMITH afthe request, as was clearlyshown,
of the gentleman who was entrusted with
the task of preserving peace in that coun-
try. It appeared that this money was
paid to strengthen the hands of those who
were responsible for the peace of the coun-
try. He did not think therefore that it
would be creditable to the Dominion to
allow an individual to pay out of his own
pocket a considerable sum of money for,
what was apparently a public object.

Mr. DEVLIN said he was indebted to
the lion. member for East Hastings for
the deep interest he took in Mr.
O'DoNoGHuE. The credit of bringing the
case before the House, however, was due
to the hon. member for North Hastings,
and the hon. member for Kingston also
had referTed to the fact that it seemed
very extraordinary that the name of
O'DONOGHUE had been omitted froin the
amnesty.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD-I did not
say a single word about O'DoNoGHUE or
the amnesty.

Mr. DYMOND rose to a pointof order.
The question before the Chair was whether
the sum of money mentioned in the esti-
mates was due to the hon. member for
Selkirk or not.

The CHAIRMAN ruled that every cir-
cumstance connected with the payment of
that sum of money could be fairly dis-
cussed.

Mr. DEVLIN said it was a fact which
.fr. White.

admitted of no contradiction, that there
was a feeling of dissatisfaction at the
omission of O'DoNOGHUE's name frojn the
amnesty. From all that had transpired
up to the present moment, O'DoNoGiuE
was the Jeast culpable party cohcerned in
the difficulties in iManitoba. The question
was asked among the people, why every
person bearing a French name was
treated with kindness and consideration,
while the only Irish Catholic was excluded
from the amnestv. le desired to record
his protest against this injustice towards
his countrynien. There was no evidence
that he had seen to show that O'DoNoGur
was in any way connected with the death
of SCOTT, and he was not aware of nny
other circumstance which justified the
Government in excluding Mr. O'DoO-
GHUE from the annestv. It was said ýhat
he organized a Fenian raid upon Manitoba.
If that was true, le (Mr. DELIN) would
have nothing more to say on his behalf.
Any Irishman who could be so ungrateful
to a country where Irishmien enjoyed every
right and privilege denied them in their
native land, deserved any p>unishmeiit he
received. But O'DoNOGiiUE denie.d that
he organized a Fenian raid, and contended
that lie was prepared to show that every-
thing he did was in accordance with the
orders given by the provisional Govern-
ment of Manitoba. He felt confident the
Government would do justice to O'DoNo-
GHUE and le hoped they would deal -o"
the case forthwith.

Mr. SMITH (Selkirk) said he had Un
desire at this time to say one word against
O'DONOGHUE, but lie would sinply remind
the hon. member for Montreal Centre that
the Provisional Government at Fort Garrv
was not in existence in the autumn of
1871 and September 1870 when O'Doyo-
GHUE alleged lie acted under their instrue-
tions.

Mr. MASSON said he was always of
opinion that the amnesty sbo-4d be
extended to all persons implicated in the
troubles in Manitoba. When the amnesty-
measure was before Parliament the mem-
ber for Bagot moved " that it would be
proper that a full amnesty should be
granted to all persons concerned in the
North-West Troubles for all acts, coin-
mitted in said troubles." That was jhe
proper time for the hon. member for
Montreal Centre to befriend O'DoNoogrTE,
but instead of doing so the hon. gentleman
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liad voted against the amendment. He The whole natter was talked over before
could hardly find fault with the Govern- DoNAL-D A. SMrrH, M. P., who entirely agreed
ment for doing thkt for which he (Mr. a to the soundness of the policy, and then thementque. tion arose os to how the fund s were to, beDEVLJN) had voted they should do. The raiSad. Mr. SMITH Baid that if I directed it,
hon. member for Bagot knew what lie was he would find the funds. 1 said 1 could only do
doing, and his object was to extend the

'amxest to il e1'~ns inplcatd inthetook it for granted that the Goverument of themestyDominion would not willingly make me a -rebellion, irrespective of their nationality. tim, they miglt not see their way clear to
They failed to accomiplish that, and they make it riglt. Mr. SmiT said he had no doubt
had to thank the hon. memaber for of the view they would take of it, and if there
Montreal Centre nd those who voted me. it
with him for that failure. me.

Mr. DEVLIN said lie would hesitate Hn. D. A. t th e o
long before joining hands with the hon.
inember for Terrebonne and the half-
dozen who surrounded him. Mr. SCHULTZ said he was reading

Mr. WHITE sýaid the Opposition had the evidence of agentleman lie knew the
no desire to incinde in their numbers such most about the transaction except the
haracters as te lon. emier for Mon- h"on. member bimself. It see ed to him

treaD Centre. that tlis evidence plainly showed that the
ssaid the lion. mesber ndon. me ner for Selkirk paid this money,

for Mntreal ouglt to prove bis sincerity weoo knowing that lie was running a risk
in thisnatterbytaki- soire more effective of ever getting it paid back. In view of
steps to seenre ju to O'DONOG E. this fact,. and th view also f the state-
If there was n tu Le discussion on the mente made by an oicer of the late Pro-
matter and th'ie-in allow-t it to drop, ig visionalt Government i regard to that hon.
would have 1ebetter it Dad not been gentleman's connection wit the insurrec-
brouglit up at ail. The lion. gentleman tion, if would occur to most people
haci assnmed the 'esponsffiblity of bring- that there might be reasons for hie
ing up this nmattp'-, and Lle wýould have to advancing this money other than State
lie held responsilile foi- càrryîng it out. reasons, other than a wish to oblige the

Mr. SCHUTLTZ said e liad two or then Government of Canada. If the im-
tliree objections tu this item. First o if portant statements ade by O'DofoiihuEhad even the shadow of trul h it it

waspHo. . . MIH sed the hi o eieehslon.>

friend froni Sol i wogld accept the could easily be seen that the ion. gente-
money. lis fine sense of bonor would man from Selkirk was as much interested
_prevent hii frtn aecepting it. When as the Government, or as Litut. Governor
the troops were arniing at Fort Garryand ARC BALD, h securing the absence of
cIEL and is fac ietd -were leaving, they these men. e did not see that tflu money

threw a lot cf beuments into a well. was pronised to be paid by the late Gov-
These were fisLed Lip again, and that ernment, and therefore lie would vote
saie fMe sense f honor dictated ie be- agast this item.
lieved the order that these should be Hon. D. A. SMtiT vid tet with
Ithrner. e was lificult to say- whom they respect to hie accepting the money, le
migt implicate, and liat lad something would not say muc about that; but le
to do with the urnin of these papers. would appeabito mengers of both te pre-
The second objection he ad to this item sent and the latto Government te saywah eat the ansint of interest was very wheter he ad ever been presst.g for ts
large. He took it for granted that tis money. e lad never urged either Gov-
£6e was paid l Hudson Bay Company'e ernmeut f pay it. With reference t the
notes, which were wort then in Canadian documents that ad been thrown down a
currency about S ,946. Thi would leave well andflshed up again and destroyed, as
$m1 set down for intereset, which certainly referred te by the hon. ledber for Sel-

ade that payment a gorm investinent. kirk e explained that a trunk belOnging
thfrd objection fenhad was derived from to an officer of the Hudson Bay Company
the statement made befo e the North-West had been thrown wlto a well and shed up
Thnnmittee by Lieut. Gover or ACHiBALD; again. The only papers it onained were

That entleman in his evidence stated be at officer's private paperf, and 88 they
ue. I dcaso a
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were rendered useless by the water h
destroyed them. Nothing could be mor
untrue than the statement that the Hud
son Bay Company destroyed any paper
connected with the Provisional Govern
ment. As the hour was very late, hg
would take another opportunity of refer
ring to theaccusations of Mr. O'DONOGHUE
with regard to himself.

Mr. SCHULTZ read the followin
extract from Lieutenant Governor ARcI
BALD's evidence :-

" I never told Mr. SINuT that the Govera
ment had undertaken to make good the £600 hg
advanced. In my conversation with him t
which he refers, I spoke only of another sum
respecting which he has spoken in his evidence
namely, some compensation to the loya
French."

If the evidence of Lieut. Governor ARcr
BALD then could be believed, the member
for Selkirk must have deliberately ad.
vanced this money, knowing that tbe
chance oflis getting it back was very slim
indeed. In view of that fact, and of the
fact that the money was applied to so bad
a use, he thought the House would be jus-
tified in refusing to pass this vote.

Mr. D. A. SMITII said he did not
desire to question the evidence given by
Lieutenant Governor ARCHIBALD, but it
was always found that when two or three
gentlemen were vitnesses of the same cir-
cumstances, they did not exactly agree
respecting them when called upon to give
evidence. Archbishop TACHÉ, in his
evidence before the North-West Com-
mittee, made the following statement:
"It was then that I saw Lieutenant Governor
ARCHIBALD on the subject of money.
There were many conversations between
the Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba and
myself on the subject. The Lieutenant
Governor called on Mr. SMITH, and in my
presence, asked if he could furnish the
funds, which, of course, he said would be
reimbursed by the Canadian Government.
I named at first £800 sterling to the
Governor as the sum required by RIEL
and LEPINE for themselves and their
famifies. The Governor asked Mr. SMITH
to lend £800 sterling. I mentioned that
I had $1,000 at my disposai, without men-
tioning the source, and thus the sum to be
furnished by Mr. SMITH was reduced to
£600 sterling." This evidence conflicted
soimewhat with that of Lieut. Governor
ARCHIBALD, but he (Mr. SMITH) always

Mfr. D. A. Smtith.

e understood that the money matter was
e settled between Lieutenant Govtraor
- ARCHIBALD and Archbishop TAcHÉ before
s he-was called upon. le was attending to his
- duties in the Local House at the time.
a A message was sent in to him, but he did

not desire at that moment to leave the
Chamber, as pressing business was before
it ; but he shortly afterwards received a
pressing note from Lieutenant Governor

- ARCHIBALD, requesting him to go up to
Mr. ARCHIBALD's office. He did so, and
met the Archbishop and Mr. ARCHIBALD,
and he was then asked to advance the
money on the terms spoken of by Mr.
ARCHIBALD. The hon. member for Lisgar
had referred to the currency of the Hud-
son's Bay Company; the sum was, how-
ever paid in good Canadian currency. He
was not aware what sum was placed in
the estimate on account of this payment

- until he entered the Hou'e that evening.
He had not spoken to any member of the
Government about paying that money
with interest up to that moment.

Mr. LANDERKIN hoped the item
would be voted upon without further
discussion.

Mr. BOWELL desired the kon. member
for Selkirk to read his own evidence given
before the committee. It was to this effect:
that in an interviewhe had with Mr. ARCHi-
BALD they eXpressed great fears that a raid
would be made on the territories,
a new insurrection migiht result therefrom,
as the troops could not enter the
territory during the winter season Mr.
SMITH agreed to pay £600 whiclh Lieut.
Governor ARCHIBALD asked to induce
parties to leave the country. They
agreed between themselves that if the
Canadian Government refused to recognize
the payment they would each sustain one
half of the loss. Mr. ARCHIBALD in his
evidencè said he could not afford to ]ose that
sum of money, and hoped he might getit out
of the Canadian Government., but that
he had not the slightest doubt that the
payment would be recouped. Arch-
bishop TACHÉ- in his evidence thouglit that
when Mr.ARcHIBALD asked for the money
from the banker of the Hudson Bay Com-
pany, that it would be reimbursed by the
Dominion Government. There was not
one wordinall the evidence tojustify the as-
sertion that Mr. ARcHIBALD or Mr.
Sm ra had authority to pay a single cent.

Mr. D. A. SMITH said he had already
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mentioned that he found Mr. AnIIcIBALD
and the Archbishop together, and took it
for granted that the money matter had
been settled beforehand. It was3 true
that after he was asked to advance the
money, Mr. ARCHIBALD said :-" For that
matter I would guarantee it myself,"--to
which he (Mr. SMITH) replied, -If it
comes to that I will go halves with you."
That occurred after it was understood the
money was to be paid by the Dominion
Government. lis (Mr. SMIT's) evidence
was not properly taken, and was not
signed by him, in fact when it was sent
subsequently to him lie was tmable to
read some portions of the manuwcript.

Mr. FARROW said that the transac-
tion was a speculative one, and lie could
not conceive why the Government had
placed the amount in the estimates, for it
did not appear that the hon. inmber for
Selkirk was anxious to have the money re-
paid.

Mr. SMITH begged the hon. member's
pardon. What lie stated was that he did
not know the extent of the amo4mt which
would be placed in the estimates before lie
saw the paper. He had not been impor-
tunate with one Government or
the other regarding the payment of the
amount.

Mr. FARROW thought the explana-
tions of the hon, member were not satis-
factory. He understood that that
gentleman had not pressed the Government
for repayment, and yet the estimates pro-
posel not only to repay the principal, but,
alsò the interest, which seemed to be cal-
culated to a nicety. He held the opinion
that there were plenty of channels in
which the money of the country could be
spent without devoting it to such a pur-
pose, and if the hon. gentleman had in-
curred ,uch risk, he knew that he would
probably lose the money. If the House
was desirous of exercising economy, hon.
members should vote against the payment
proposed.

lHon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the
question was simply this : that the
evidence contained in the Blu« Book es-
tablished beyond question that the money
was borrowed from Mr. D. A. SIITH by
Lieut. Governor ARCn3LD ; that the
transaction was recognized by the hon.
gentleman opposite, then at the head of
the.Government; and this, therefore, was
a dibt due the hon. member for Selkirk by

Mr. D. A. Smith.

the country. If the principal-£600--
was due, then the interest was due also ;
and if the money was not due there should
be no payment. The question to be de-
termined was simply whether the House
would recognize this debt which was
clearly established to be such. The hon.
member for Kingston, who, as leader of
the late Government, was bound to state
to the Flouse the views he presented to
the North-West Committee before which
lie gave evidence.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said there
was no dispute as to the facts of the case,
and he failed to understand why the hon.
member for Selkirk was afraid to admit
the exact truth of the evidence of Lieut.
Governor ARCHIBALD. What Lient. Go-
vernor ARcHIBALD stated, as appeared
from the Blue Book, lie had previously
heard from the hon. member for Selkirk.
It must, therefore, be true, because
that hon. member told him (Sir JOHN)
the very words long before the evidence
was given, and that, indeed, was the first
intimation he received in any way of the
transaction. The facts, as they appeared
on the face of the evidence, were these :-
It appeared that a reward was offered by
the Government of Ontario for the appre-
hension of Riel, that the news of that re-
ward was sent over the wires to Man-
itoba, that the French Metis resolved to
make common cause with Riel, and formed
a body-guard for his protection, and then
the Archbishop, the Lieut. Governor and
the hon. member for Selkirk met and
came to the conclusion that there was a
great danger of a rising of the Metis which
might assume the proportions of another
insurrection and produce bloodshed.
Whether the danger was exagerated or not
lie (Sir JoHN) did not know. But when
three rather elderly gentlemen met to-
gether they alarmed each other, and from
the circumstance that some of the Metis
had determined to gather around Iiel,
they inferred that there was going to be
another insurection and that the country
would be ravaged. They thereupon
agreed to raise a sum of money to send
some of the leaders out of the country as
appeared by the evidence. Lieut. Gover-
nor A RCHIaBD said that he had no
authority from the Government at Ottawa
to pay a six-pence, but he considered the
danger was great, that while ho could not
afford to ruin the risk of losing the whole
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amount if the Dominion Government did
not recoup the payment, yet, as it was abso-
lutely necessary to have the leaders sent
out of the country for one year, he was
willing to pay one half of the amount and
Mr. SMITH the other half, and the agree-
ment was so made. When Mr. SM11IH
subsequently came to Ottawa lie told him
(Sir JOHN) the facts, to which Le replied,
" that of course the Lieut. Governor had no
authority and no instruction to make any
payment, because the facts arose so sud-
denly that he could not have any commu-
nication with the Government." He also
told Mr. SMrIr that if Mr. ARCHIBALD,
as the representative of Canada in the
North-West, took the responsibility of
making a promise of payment on the faith
of its repayment by the Dominion Govern-
ment, Parliament would not allow the
Hudson Bay Company or Mr. SMITH to
lose the money. He (Sir JoHN) made
that statement before the committee and
he now repeated it.

The amendment was negatived on the
following vote :-Ayes, 18 ; Nays, 49.

The item was then passed.
On item 43, to pay the sun agreed to be

paid to certain parties for services during
the troubles in the North-West Territories,
$2,500,

Mr. BOWELL asked for explanations.
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said this was

the £500 that Mr. SMITH was authorized to
pay some of the loyal French inhabitants of
Manitoba when Le went up there on behalf
of the Government of Canada. The
evidence clearly showed that the repayment
ot that sum -was promised.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD.-There is
no doubt about that.

Mr. RYAN asked whether these claims
would be submitted to arbitration, as were
the claims of other loyal men.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE.-We have
not yet decided about that.

The item passed, as also items 44 to 47
inclusive.

On item 48 to pay the cost in connection
with the change of ýgauge of Interco-
lonial Railway, and for rolling stock-
$800,000,

Hon. Mr. TUPPER asked if thismoney
was to be expended for the change of
gauge on the part of the road now in
operation.

Hon. Mr. MA(CKENZIE said it was.
There were 37 new engines being built

ion. Sir John A. Macdonald.

which would be delivered by the time the
gauge was chlnged, about the 1st July, or
probably earlier ; and the trucks and cars
necessary were also being constructed.
For the mere moving of the rails a com-
paratively small amount would be neces-
sary. The Government would also have
to fear some expense on the Windsor
branch. The would have to put that
part of the road in repair and change its
gauge.

Mr. BOWELL asked if any part of this
money was for the change of gauge on the
Intercolonial Railway proper.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE replied that
this money was for the change of gauge
between St. John and Shédiac, between
Moncton and Halifax, between Truro and
Picton, and between the Junction and
Windsor.

The item passed.
On item 49, Post Offices (additional)-

$58,000 in anwer to Mr. MAUMILLAN,

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said that the
contract for the London Post Oflice
had given out by the architect without
tenders having been advertised for, to the
contractors who previously had the work.
This was done without his (Mr. MAC-

KENZIE's) knowledge at the time, and
without his authority, and it was the only
instance of the kind that had occurred.
The architect did this at the instance of
the sub-architect in London who had
charge of the works, who the hon. gentle-
man knew was no political friend of the

present Government.
The item passed, as also item 50, and the

committee rose and reported.
The House adjourned at 3:30 a: m.

HfOUSE OF COMMONS,

Wednesday, Mifarch 31st, 1875.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

HARBOR MASTER FOR THREE RIVERS.

Mr. BARTHE asked whether it is the
intention of the Government to appoint
a Harbor Master for the City of Three
iRivers, and when ?

lion. Mr. SMITH-There is a Bill
now before the House with reference to
the appointment of Harbor Masters. If
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it should become law the appointment will
be made.

A JUDGE FOR NORFOLK.

Mr. WALLACE (Norfolk) asked
whether, and when, it is the intention of
the Government to appoint a Judge for
the County of Norfolk ?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-A Judge
for the County of Norfolk has been ap-
pointed.

A PROHIBITORY LIQUOR LAW.

Mr. WALLACE (Norfolk) asked
whether, in consideration of the petitions
that have been presented to this House,
praying for the passage of a Prohibitory
Liquor Law; it is the intention of the
Government to initiate, sanction or aid
legislation to prohibit the manufacture,
importation or sale of wines and spirituous
and malt liquors ?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The Gov-
ernment will always be prepared to sanc-
tion all abstinence from drinking intoxi-
cating liquors.

A RECIPROCITY TREATY.

Mr, WALLACE (Norfolk) asked
whether, during the Parliamentary Recess,
it is the intention of the Government to
renew negiotiations for a Reciprocitv

BELLEFEUILLE appointed in his place; and
for what reason the Government refuses
to pay the said GEORGE HENRY BRAMLEY
the sum of $212.50 for services as Har-
bor Master of Sorel from lst January,
1874, to 15th September of same year,
and $100 for services in superintending
repairing and rigging FloatingLightsNos.
1, 2 and 3, Lake St. Peter ?

Hon. Mr. SMITH--GEORGE HENRY
BRAMLEY was appointed by the late Gov-
ernment at a salary of $300 a year, as an
officer of the Trinity House of Montreal,
which was abolished in July, 1873. The
office was therefore practically abolished.
Mr. BELLEFEUILLE was appointed in July,
1874, and was paid by fees. Mr. BRAM-
LEY is entitled to $166, wbich the Gov-
ernment have always been ready to pay,
but he claims $100 for services connected
with Lights Nos. 1, 2 and 3, which the
Government do not recognize nor do they
recognize his claim for two months' salary
after his ceasing to hold office.

TERMS OF UNION WITH BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Mr. DECOSMOS asked whether the
Hon. the Premier is aware that the letter
found on page 11 of the "Message relating
to the Terms of Union with the Province
of British Columbia, viz :-

Treaty with the United States ? e 1874.
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-We will Sir,-Te bearer is JAMEs D. EDGAR,

always be glad to negotiate for a Recipro- Esq., Barrister> Toronto, wlo visits Col-
city Treaty with any nation. umbia as the Agent of the Dominion Gov-

erunment, to consutit wîth your Govern-
THE TARIFF. ment with reference to tbe late agitation

Mr. WALLACE (Norfolk) asked concerning an extension of tue for tbe
whether it is the intention of the Govern- construction of tbe Pacifciai1waybeyond
ment to re.arrange the Tariff, so as to that provided i tbe Terns of Union. Mr.
provide for the imposition of duties on ail EDGAR wii explain to You ExCELLENCY
articles, the product of the soil or of the our anxiety tü do everything in our power
farm, when eqming into Canada from the to meet the views of your people.
United States, so long as duties are levied ".He wiii be glad to receive your sugges-
by the United States upon sinilar arti- tions concenin- matters whicl require at-
cles going from Canada into the American tention.
market "I am, Sir very respectfully,

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Ve never "Your obedient servant,
like to give information on so confidential "(Signed) A. MACKENZIE.
a subject as the Tariff in advance of bring- "us Excellency T. W. TRuTcn,

eng it down. "Lieutenant whovernor u

SOREL HARBOR MASTER.

Mr. CARON asked for what reason
GEORGE HENRY BRAMLEY, Esq., of the
town of Sorel, has been dismissed as Har-
bor Master of the port of Sorel,and PIERRE

Hon. JIr.Smitl.

"Victoria, British Columbia."

was never delivered to Governor TRUTCI

by Mr. J. D. EDGAR, nor any one else.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I became
aware of it a week ago.
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DISALLOWANCE OF PROVINCIAL ACTS.

Mr. DECOSMOS asked what are the
reasons why His EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR
GENERAL disallowed " An Act to amend
and consolidate the Laws affecting Crown
Lands in British Columbia ;" andalso "An
Act to make provisions for the better
administration of Justice in British Colum-
bia."

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER in reply, read
a lengthy statement showing that the Acts
referred to were disallowed because no
reservation of lands had ever been made
for the Indians in British Columbia, and
because the Indian title had never been
extinguîshed in that Province. It had
always been the policy of England to treat
with the Indians to acquiretheir territorial
rights and to compensate them for such
landsas they obtainedfrom themby treaties.

THE HUDSON' S BAY COMPANY'S CLAIMS.

Mr. SCHULTZ asked whether it is the
intention of the Government to recognize
and pay the claims of the Hudson Bay
Company for alleged losses incurred during
the Red River Insurrection of 1869-70 I

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-It is not the
intention of the Government to recognize
any alleged losses. If the Government
find any real losses that they should recog-
nize, they will come to Parliament and ask
Parliament to sanction their payment.

A GEOLOGICAL MUSEUM.,

Mr. GOUDGE asked whether it is the
intention of the Government during the
IRecess to take steps with a view to the
establishmet of a Musenm in the City of
Ottawa of a character similar to those
established in Washington and London,
England, embracing Geological collections,
and collections of agricultural produce,
analysis and implements, manufactures,
machinery, &c., &c 1

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-It is not
the intention of the Government to do this.

THE PACIFIC RAILROAD SURVEYS.

Mr. THOMPSON (Cariboo) asked
when will the several surveying parties,
required to complete the surveys for the
Canada Pacific Railway, on the Mainland
of British Columbia, he despatched to that
Province.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Most ofthe
parties have been there all winter and some
of themhave beenat work allwinter. Only

.Mr. DeCosmos.

those whose presence was necessary in order
to work out the results of last summer's
surveys, have come here. They will all be
at their posts very soon.

REPORTS OF THE C. P. R. SURVEY.

Mr. T H O M P S O N (Cariboo) asked
whether the Reports of the Engineers
employed during the year 1874 on the
suivey of the Canada Pacific Railway, will
be published during the present Session;
and if the Report of Mr. HORETZKY, as to
bis explorations on the Peace River route,
will be published I

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-It will be
impossible to publish those reports this
session, but all the reports conveying infor-
mation will be publishedassoonas possible.
The maps are in course of preparation.

MONTREAL VOLUNTEERS.

Mr. DEVLIN-The Government hav-
ing sold to the City Corporation the Que-
bec Gate Barracks, having handed overthe-
Logan Farm, St. Helen's Island, and other
Government property-while the Drill-
Shed is a ruin and the Volunteers only
occupy a portion of it on sufferance from
the Corporation, has any, and if so, what
arrangement has been made for the accom-
modation of the Volunteers and City Corps
for drilling purposes.

Hon. Mr. VAIL was understood to say
in reply that the Government were not in
possession of sufficient information to be
able to give a reply on the subject, but
thev would attend to the matter.

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE moved that the
House go into Committee of the Whole to
consider the following resolutions

That by the 56th clause of the British North
America Act, 1867, it is in effect enacted that
when the GOVERNOR GENERAL assents to a Bill
in the QUEEN's name, the QUEEN in Council
may within two years after its receipt disallow
such Act.

That by the 90th clause of the said Statute it
is enacted that the above provisions shall ex-
tend and apply to the Legislatures of the several
Provinces as if re-enacted, with the substitution
of the Lieut. Governor for the GOVERNOR GEN-
BEL, of the GOVERNOR GENERAL for thO
QuEEN, of one year or two years, and of the
Province of Canada,

That in the opinion of this House the power
of disallowance of Acts of a Local Legislature
conferred by the said Statute is thereunder
vested in the GOvERNoR GENERAL in Council,
and that H1s EXCELLENcY's Ministers are res-
ponsible to Parliament for the action of the,
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GOVERNOR GENERAL iI¶ exercising or abstain-
ing from 'the exercise of the said power.

That by a letter dated 13th December, 1872,
the Registrar of the Privy Council of the United
Kingdom conveyed to the Colonial Office the
opinion of the Lord President of the Council
that the power of confirming or disallowing
local Acts is ander the said Statute vested in
the GovER.on GENERAL acting under the advice
of bis constitutional advisers.

That notwithstanding the premises by a des-
pateh dated 30th June, 1873, the Secretary for
the Colonies in response to an application from
the GovENoR GENERAL for instructions on the
subjectinformed His EXCELLENCY that he was
advised by the Law Officers of the Crown that
the question of disallowance or allowance of
Local Acts is a Inatter in which Is EXCEL-
LENcY must act on his own individual discre-
tion, and in which lie cannot be guided by the
advice of his responsible Ministers.

That this House feels bound in assertion of
the constitutional rights of the Canadian people
to record its protest against and dissent from
the said instruction, and to declare its determi-
uation to hold His EXCELLENCY'S Ministers res-
ponsible for his action in the exercise of the
power so conferred by the said Statute.

Hie said-I ask the louse to afdirm the
principle contained in the third reso-
lution. It is hardly necessary to observe
that no more delicate function could
be discharged by the Executive
authority than the function which
-entrusted to it by this 90th clause. I
can conceive of no function which has to
be exercised with greater caution, under
greater restraint or with a more careful
prevision of its consequences to the future
of the confederacy than the power of dis-
allowing acts of the Local Legislatures, and
the ihigher the degree of caution, and the
more delicate the duty, the more obvious
it must be that the case is one in which
the constitutional doctrine with reference
to the responsibility of the Government,
ought to be strictly applied-ought to be
implied if they be not on the face of the
Act, but being on the face of it, ought to
be rigidly and amply enforced. There-
fore, I amk that the House affirm the pro-
position that this power of disallowance,
which is expressly vested, not in the
GOVERNOR GENERAL, but in the GOVERNoR
in Council, is so vested, and that his
Ministers are responsible for the exercise
of that power. Atsa very early period in
the history of the Confederation, the hon.
member for Kingston, occupying the posi-
tion of First Minister and Minister of
Justice, thought it proper-and no man
can diapute the propriety of that course-

M . Mr. Blake.

to propose to the Council and through it
to His EXCELLENCY, to assent to certain
general rules relative to the exercise or
abstinence from exercising this power. I
am not called upon to discuss the policy of
those rules but simply to direet the atten-
tion of the louse to the fact that it was
then declared to be the opinion of the
Council, sanctioned by His EXCELLENCY
and adopted not merely tacitly, but I may
say expressly, by Parliament (having refer-
ence to the varions transactions which
have taken place in Parliament) that this
power was to be exercised through the
Council and that for the exercising or
abstaining from exercising of which the
Ministry must be responsible to Parlia-
ment. At an early period in the history
of the Confederation, my hon. friend from
Chateauguay, with reference to a Bill
passed by the Legislature of Quebec,
having reference to the navigation
of the St. Lawrence, invited the
attention of the House by a motion, to the
course which he thought fit His EXCEL-
LENCY's Ministers should advise His
EXCELLENCY to take with reference to that
Act. Though the motion was withdrawn,
there wa no dis'sent from the opinion that
the power should be exercised by His
EXCELLENCY on the advice of his Minis-
ters. The uniform course of practice since
that time lias been in accordance with that
view. From time to time we have had
returns brought down to us of correspon-
dence that lias taken place, and Orders in
Council, with reference to the disallow-
ance of Acts passed by the Local Legis-
latures, and I was going to say allowance
of them, but that is not a strictly correct
phrase. They have vitality from the
assent of the Lieut. Governor, and their
life is not dependent upon no affirmative
action of Hs EXCELLENCY in' COuncil.
He can destroy but his assent is not neces-
ary to life. . So we find repeated reports
from the Minister of Justiceof the day, on
rare occasions, recommending the disallow-
ance of Local Acte, and, in the vast
majority of cases, recommending that it
should be left to the courts to determmine
whether the Acte were beyond the power
of the Legislatures. Upon an occasion
not very far removed, the same view was
held by the Imperial authorities, as the
resolution which I move alleges. You
will ffnd in the sessional papers of 1873,
at page 64, a letter dated 13th December,
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1872, in which the Lord President of the
Privy Council makes a comamuni-
cation . with reference to the same
subject matter, ont of which
this present motion arises. That conunu-
nication reads thus:

" It appears to'His Lordship that as the power
"of confirming or disallowing Provincial Acts
"is vested by the Statute in the GoeENxoR
"GENERAL Of the Dominion of Canada, acting
"under the advice of his constitutional adviser,
"there is nothing in this case which gives to
"HER MAJESTY in Council any jurisdiction
" over this question."

Thus there is a clear declaration which
being transmitted from the colonial office
to the GOVERNOR GENERAL of this country
and being by the advice of his Privy
Council, without iemark laid before Par-
liament and acquiesced in, as it naturally
would be, by Parliament, maay be taken to
be the accepted doctrine with reference to
the theory of dis-allowance of local Acts,
But a new state of things arose with refe-
rence to the sanme matter. In the Session
of 1873 the House of Commons passed a
resolution in which they did not, as I re-
oollect, address His EXCELLENCY the GovER-
NOR GENERAL, but declared it to be, in the
opinion of the House, the duty of lis
EXCELLENCY'S Ministers to advise Ris
EXCELLENCY, under certain circumstanqes,
to disallow certain acts of the Legislature
of New Brunswick. The House of Com-
mons made no communication to H1s Ex-
CELLENCY on that occasion, buttheydeclar-
ed, as it certainly was competent for them
to do, their opinion as to what the duty of
the Ministry was in a certain energency.
It was competent for those Ministers, of
course, to act upon or decline to act upon
the resolutions of the House of Commons
-to tender the advice, or refuse to
tender it. They did not tender the advice,
but neither did they tender advice to the
contrary. As appears from sessional
paper No. 25, of the session-of 1874, the
course which they recommended His Ex-
CELLENCY to pursue was to refer the mat-
ter to the Imperial authorities for their in-
structions and guidance. The letter of
Ris EXCELLENCY is dated May 27th,
1873, and in it he says :-" I have the

honor to enclose copy of a resolution,
"carried in the louse of Commons on
"the 14th of May, by. a majority of 35

against the Government, urging the
"disallowance by the GOVERNoR GENERAL
"of certain Acts passed by the New

HowA.. Mr. Byke.

"Brwihaw ; Legislature, with a view of
"legalizing a series of assessments, made
"under the Common School Act of 1871,
"and in ameudment of that Act." Then
His Lordship says he has been instructed
by despatches from the Secretary of State
for the Colonies, that the New Bruns-
wick School Act of 1871 was within the
competence of the Provincial Legislature,
and that he was further advised by the
Minister of Justice that the Acts recom-
niended to be disallowed were equaIly
within its competence. Then His Lord
ship goes on to say :-" Under these cir-
"cumstances Sir JOHN MACDONALD .has
"announced to the House of Comuons
"that I am not at present prepared to
'comply with the terms of the resolution
"which has been passed in favor of the
"disallowance of these Acts, but that it
"is my intention to submit the circum-
"stances of the case for the consideration
'Of RER M.JEsTY's Government, and to

"await your further instruction. In
" taking this step, I have followed the
"course recommended to me by my re-

sponsible advisers." His Lordship also
states that a, considerable sum was voted
for the purpose of defraying the legal ex-
penses of those who proposed testing the
legality of the School Act before the Ja-
diçial Committee of the Privy Council.
He also subjoina.u copy of a remonstrance
addressed to him by a delegation from
the Governument of New Brunswick. That
remonstrauce is appended and coutains in
the 4th paxagraph the following doctrine :

" The right of disallowance of Acts
"passed by any of the Local Legislatures
"is a statutory as well as a constitutional
"power, vested in Your Excellency by the
"British North America Act, and for
"I the exercise of which there is no respon-
" sibility to the Parliament of Canada. "
That is the statement of certain members
of the Government of New Brunswick.
The commnication which is also enclosed
-savs :

" The reoutien adopted by the House on
the'14th of May, was duly laid before His
EXCELLENQY the GOVERNOR. GENEIRAL, and i
have it i conimand to state that he is asked by
one branch of the Parliament of Canada to
exercise the royal prerogative by disallowing
certain Acts of the New Brunswick Legislature.
It is stated that these Acts were passed for the
purpose of legalizing certain assessments made
under the Common School Act of 1871, and
in amendment of such Act, the object sought in
getting these Acts disallowed is to give the
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parties complaining of the Schoc Act an oppor-
tunity of bringing such Act judicially before
HER MAJESTY'S Privy Council.

" Now Rs EXCELLENCY lhas been already
instructed by HER MAJEsTY's Government, in
the opinion of the law officers of the Crown in
England, that the Act in question was within
the competence and jurisdiction of the New
Brunswick Legislature. Such being the case,
HIs EXCELLENCY deems it his duty to apply to
HER MAJESTY'S Government for further instruc-
tions in the matter.

"I further desire to state that considering the
gravity of the question, and the number of H1ER
MAJEsTY's subjects complaining of the Sehool
Act, the Government will be prepared to ask
Parliament for a vote of money to defray al the
expenses of the appeal."

Those instructions were received by a
letter dated 30th June 1873, from the
Secretaryof State for the colonies,in which
the following occurs :-

"I referred to the Law Officers of the Crown
your Lordship's despatch of the 27th May last,
in which you requested instructions as to the
course you should take with regard to the reso-
lution of the Canadian House of Commons. I
an advised :-

" 1. That thes 3 Acts of the New Brunswick
Legislature are, like the Acta of 1871, within
the powers of that Legislature.

" 2. That the Canadian louse of Conmons
cannot constitutionally interfere with their
operation by passing a resolution such as that of
the 14th of May last. If such a resolution were
allowed to have effect it would amount to a
virtual repeal of the section of the British North
America Act, 1867, which gives the exclusiV
right of legislation in these matters to the Pro-
vincial Legislatures.

" 3. That this a matter in which you must
act on your own individual discretion, and on
Which you cannot be guided by the advice of
your responsible Ministers of the Dominion."

The House will observe that the resolu-
tion which I have the honor to submit
does not at all interfere with the opinions
expressed by the law officers of the Crown
as te the competency of the Legislature of
New Brunswick to pass the Acts in ques-
tion. Its root is deeper than that alto-
gether. The point is that the instruction
given with reference to a particular case-
given with reference to a particular case
as to which the local executive, of
one of the Provinces. had amserted
the Imperial Government was awaxe
that this Act of disallowance was an Act
which the GOVERNoR GENERAL was to
exercise free from any responsibility to
bis Ministers of the Parliament of the
Dominion. It was given with reference
to a question of disallowance, with regard
to which his Canadian Ministers had

Hon. Mr. Blake.

advise him to draw his inspiration from
across the water. This instruction is that
the question of disallowance is a matter in
which His ExCELLENCY muSt act onhis own
individual discretion, and on which he
could not be guided by the advice of his
responsible Ministers. It appears to me
that it is impossible such a doctrine can be
maintained consistant with the spirit and
letter of the Constitution, I am not here
to deny for a moment that there is that
portion of the executive power and auth-
ority in the GOVERNoR GENERAL that he
may at any moment, in reference to any
of those matters on which he is called
upon to concur or disagree with his Min-
isters, take the responsibility of disagree-
ing, but what this House is called upon to
say is that in this matter especially a grave
mistake has been made. The GoVERNoR
GENERAL bas no such power. Under the
British North America Act that power
is vested in the GoVERNoR GENERAL in
Council, and the GOVERNOR GENERAL Can
not act on bis own individual discretion.
He cannot disallow except on the advice
of bis Ministers. Such advice being ten-
dered it is competent for him te take the
responsibility of saying, "I believe I ought
not to follow your advice. " It is for his.
Ministers to withdraw that advice or
withdraw themselves from his service, and
then the issue is, whether the Ministry or
the GOvERNoiR GENERAL is right. That
is the question which arises in a
disagreement between the Sovereign
or the representative of the
Sovereign and responsible Ministers.
But that is not the point here. -The point
here is that there is an assertion that the
power lies with the GovERNOR GENERAL of
disallowing Local Acts, to be exercised by
him individ-ually, at his individual discre-
tion, and in respect of which he cannot be
guided by the voice of his responsible
Ministers. I maintain that there is no
such power. J maintain that the language
which is cohtained in this instruction is Of
such a character that if it were accedel to
by this Parliament, it would be destructive

of the principle of responsibleGovernme-nt-
That being the case, I conceive it te be the

duty of this House, in some way or other,

to re-affirm, as was often doue in earlier
days, the doctrine of responsible govern-
ment, and to declare in the particulaur
instance which has brought this subject
b3fore the louse, that the power of dis,
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allowing Local .A cts is vested, not in the
GovERNOR GENERAL, but in the GOVERNOR
GENERAL in Council, and that his action
when lie takes the responsibility, which he
has the right to take of disagreeing with
the advice of his Council, is action to be
taken by him under that sense of respon-
sibility, which in all cases under our con-
stitution must attend such action-the
responsibility that lie thereby places an
issue between his Ministers and himself
before the country. That is the whole of
my proposition. I do not think it would
be useful to add words to it. It appears
to me that we ought to record our protest
against, and our dissent from, the instruc-
tions contained in the despatch I have
referred to.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-With the
general scope of the remarks of my lion.
friend from South Bruce, I entirely agree.
I think there can be no doubt of the fact
that the Constitutional Act provides that
the Executive Council must necessarily
advise the GOVERNOR GENERAL in relation
to the disallowance of Local Acts. The
50th, 57th and 90th Sections of the Con-
federation Act provide explicitly for that,
reading them the one with the other, and
there bas not been, so far as I am aware,
any case in which a different course bas
been taken; in other words, that has been
the invariable practice, in accordance with
the recognized constitutional usage. Why
such a despatch was written I cannot well
understand, but, at all events, the doctrine
enunciated therein cannot possibly be
recognized in this country, nor can it be
recognized in England, or any other coun-
try where free Parlianentary Government
exists. But while I think that there can
be no question about this, and while I
entirely believe in the assertion of our
rights whenever those rights are assailed
-- while I believe that it is the duty of the
Government to make that assertion in the
first place and that Parliament through
the Executive, or the Executive acting
upon Parliament, should take such action
as would vindicate the rights of the Gov-
ernment and of the people-while I admit
all this, I think it is perhaps not conven-
1ent that we should, by formal resolutions,
place on the journals the assertion of a
doctrine that can hardly be gainsaid-the
assertion of a self-evident principle in
regard to Executive action under our Par-
liamentary system, because it might lend

Bon. 9r. Blake.
GGG

color to the idea that there mnay possibly
be some party who doubted that those
constitutional rights which my hon. friend
ias asserted so properly did exist, or were
strictly in force by Statute Law. The dis-
cussion is of course perfectly proper, but I
would strongly advise iny bon. lriend.
having asserted the principle as lie lias
done-having placed his views on record
by making the motion be has-not to
press the matter any further by having a
formal resolution passed. As I have said
it is really admitted on all hands, in this
country at all events, and I think also by
all those in England who have carefully
read our constitution. I can only account
for the observation made in this despatch
by supposing it to be some basty expres-
sion of opinion made -without considering
its effect. At all events I strongly
recommend that this motion be not pressed
any further. It will of course go upon
the records, and my bon. friend will have
had the opportunity of expressing bis
opinion which I an sure is the opinion
that must prevail with every one in this
House.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD-Since
1841 the principle of responsible Govern-
ment has prevailed in Canada, and although
at first it was not always carried out, yet
it was and is as firnly fixed in Canada as
it is in the Mother Country, so far as is
consistent with our relation to the para-
mount authority. That responsible govern-
ment ought not to be infringed upon for a
moment. It is the birthright of ma4y of
us, as well as the right of those of us who
lived before the doctrine was acceded to
and established. There can be no doubt
about that. The principle is affirmed in
the preamble to the Confederation Act,
where it is said that the Provinces have
expressed a desire to be Federally united,
with a Constitution similar in principle to
that of the United Kingdom. Therefore
the doctrine as laid down in the resolution
and clearly enforced by the bon. member
for South Bruce can not and ought not to
be contravened, and any serious infraction
of it would be strenuously resisted. The
riglit of disallowance of any Act of a
Colonial Legislature by the QUEEN herself,
in lier personal capacity and 'by virtue of
lier royal prerogative, separate from the
advice of lier advisers, has long since
passed away. The American revolution
had pretty weil settled that question.
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But besides that, it is expressed in the
Confederation Act that no Act passed by
this Parliament eau be disallowed except
by the Queen in Council. Any instru-
ment signed by the Sovereign herself, no
matter how formal or how strong, by
which shâe declares that by her own royal
will she disallows any Act of this Parlia-
ment would have no effect whatever unless
it was the act of HER MAJESTY in Council.
If the Order in Council is not made, the
Act will remain in force, no matter how
strongly HER MAJESTY might express her
personal desire and will that it should be
disallowed. The 90th section of the Con-
fecleration Act is identical quoad the Acts
of the Provincial Legislatures, with the
56ti section, merely substituting the
GOVERNOR GENERAL for the QUEEN,
so that it should read GOVERNOR GENERAL
in Council, and therefore, of course,
the GOVERNOR GENERAL alone cannot
disallow an Act. If he attempted to do
so his attempt would be in vain ; it must
be doue by the GOVERNoR in Council, that
is, by the GOVERNOR and his Council, and
they are of course responsible for the
issue of the order. Th eir legally, consti-
tutionally and politically responsible for
it. With respect to the two Acts whiclh
gave rise to the despatch in question, the
late Government were respousible, they
held themselves responsible, they could
not avoid being responsible, and they now
consider themselves responsible. In the
first instance the question of the disallow-
'ans ofthe School Act of 1871 cate be-
fore the Government, and of course it
had to bo dealt with. My hon. friends
opposite have had a painful experience of
the delîcacy of that subject, and it was
pressed upon. us as seriously then as it has
been pressed upon them since. The Gov-
ERNdÛ GENERAL, by advice of his Council,
invoked the opinion of HER MAJESTY'S
Tmperial advisers, and the Government
were responsible for recommendiug the
GOVERNoR to take that course, and they
were -also responsible for not disallowing
the Act, but allowing it to remain in
operation. Then when that resolution
which I may say I think my hon. friends
opposite will now admit was rather ill-
advised, but it was a political move, and
it had its success, and I do noz complain'
of such political moves, especially if they
are crowned with success-when that
resolution was passed by this

U7on. Sir John A. Macdonald.

House, expressing their regret
that Hrs EXCELLENCY had not been advis-
ed to disallow these acts, of course it was
conveyed by myself to the GovERNoR
GENERAL and I was responsible for laying
that resolution before him. It was sug-
gested and advised by the Government of
the day that as the Imperial Government
had been advised as regards the original
Act they should be advised with respect to
the other Acts which were assailed by that
resolution of the House. The Government
were responsible for that advice and for de-
ferring or refusing or omitting to carry out
the expressed views of this branch of the
Legislature. I must say that when the
despatch which has been commented upon
by the hon. gentleman arrived here it
rather surprised me ; it went infinitely
farther than I had idea it would go, and
I say at once that I think the Minister
who sent that despatch made a grave
error in constitutional law. There is no
doubt that the GOVERNOR GENERAL eau
only disallow Provincial actsby consent of
his Council and they must assent in the
most formal manner ; their assent must
be made an Order in Council. I can have
no doubt about that question. As the
hon. member for South Bruce has truly
said, the GovERNOR GENERAL or the Sov-
ereign may refuse to accept the advice of
bis Ministers, and then it is for the Minis-
try of the day to yield their opinion to
the GOVERNOR GENERAL and adopt his
opinion and make it their own and be held
responsible for it or say they will not be
responsible for it and therefore His Ex-
CELLENCY must find other advisers. There
is no doubt that this is the constitutional
principle, and there is no means of avoid-
ing that responsibility. The question
now is whether the hou. member for South
Bruce will press his motion or be satisfied
with the discussion and expression Of
opinion and accept the advice of the First
Minister. Ulpon that point I can make
no suggestion ; it would be out of place
for me to do so, but no doubt the hon.
gentleman will be guided by his sense Of
what is right. I can ouly say if the reso-
lution is pressed I shall vote for it.

IHon. Mr. CATCHON - Of course
responsibleGovernmenthas been establish-
ed in this country since 1841, but it was
only a principle affirmed by our Legisla-
ture assented to by the Governor. It was
not a part of our written constitution.
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There was nothing in the law to that of that despatch challenged by lion. gen-
effect, and the result was that two or tlemen on this side, and denounced even
three years, afterwards a Governor whose i stronger terms by my right hon. friend
honesty and ability were undoubted, but opposite. This despatch is in our Jour-
who came from a country where despotism nais. It has so far as we know neyer
prevailed, where there was no responsible been answered. If my riglitlhou. friend,
Government, was not disposed to accept taking the view which lie now takes of this
that principle, as lie came to this country despatcl, lad formulated an answer to it
with the notion that there could be no by Minute of Council and brought the
other Government than a despotic one for matter i some way to issue, it might not
a colony. That was Lord METCALFE be necessary for us to take any action now.
whose honesty and ability, I respect as If the First Minister las brought, or if lie
mucli as any man. 'We liad to affirm the will 110w say that lie will bring this mat-
principle of responsible Goversment over ter to issue in a friendly way by means of
and over againo; we fought for it at the a Minute of Coincil and a despatcs o that
poils, aub we carried it after a great lie wil put this matter i the way of
struggle with the Governor. The battie reaching a proper understanding, then 1
was in the colony and not in England. think we shail have some valid ground for
Now, we have a written constitution, sustaining him fo urging the witidrawal
modelled after that of England, but of late of the motion of my ron. friend from
there appears to be a tendency in Englaad South Bruce.
to deny this principle. It had been Hou. Mr. MACKENZIE- have only
affirmed by resolution, and adopted in to say one word with reference to what
practice, but there is no express statutory my hion. friend from Chateauguay bas
provision on the subject. That being the said. in e has raised one point which I
case, when we find the principle denied by did not think of alluding to, but there is,
a Colonial Minister it isforusto express our however, un harm saying t ,at the Gov-
opinion upon the subject, and to declare ernment did feel i their duty Vo cal the
most explicitly that we itend to maintain attention of the Imperial Government to
our constitution intact and not exposeit to Vhs matter in the usual way ; and
be changed by the whim of any Minister laving said what I did to my
tu England. I think therefore tliat we hon. friend from South Bruce,
shord pass this resolution ado et the I do noV feel disposed Vo say anything
Goverment of England understand that more o the subject. The principle las
while we do not wish to infringe the pri- been so well established in this country,
vileges ofth Crown we are determined to ad always las been since the close of the
stand by our riglits. long aud successful struggle of the party

o ion. Mr. hOLTON-The declarations to wich I belong with Lord METCAL

of the gentlemen weo have spoken upou when lie set the principle at defiance id
Vhs question are so uniform any 80 sats- caused the retirement of the then Liberal
factory, that there rea y seems Vo be very Administration. The principle w sey las
litte to be said on the merits of the ques- been so thoroughly establisied tiatno one
tion. I simply rise to say a word upon ow-my hon. friend opposite then be
the point referred to by the First Minister longed Vo the party tlat asA18ted Lord
as to the expediency of withdrawing this METCALF in1 lis attitude ofliostility to this
motion. 0f course if the lion. iember principe-no one now on either side but
for South Bruce sees lis way to witSdraw will frankly state that it B c impossible Vo
this motion, I can have no possible objec- endorse the doctrine laid down ce te des-
tion, and if after Vhs conversation thc pat hin question. But I do see an objec-
Firt Minister remains of opinion that tIe tion t placing on the Journals of the
motion liad better be withdrawn, I would lhouse anything afirming an established
unite with him iu askhig my hon. friend principle n our system of Government.
from South Bruce to withdraw it. But 1 Hon. Mr. fOLTON-uless it 
desire tI point out what I tnink are valid challenged.
reasons in favor of a eomtrary course. We Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-No doubt
are led Vo the discussion of this matter by it oas been challenged in this despatcu, and
a certain despatch-the despatli of June, 1 t that extent the issue lha been raised,
1873. We have heard the main doctrine' au Ve e issue would have been coplete if

io. Ifr lciso i.
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the GOVERNOR GENERAL had acted upon such considerations as these addressea
the recommendation in that despatch, and to us to-day. 1 cannot doubt
the Ministry of the day had yielded to it that the happy unanimity of this discus-
and sustained him in that position, or had sion wili tend te strengthen the handa of
resisted it and taken the natural conse- my hon. friend and to preduce that resuit
quences, namely, of resigning. As it is, which we ail desire. I ara giad the views
it is raised to a certain extent, but I am contained in this re8eiution have met sucl
quite sure the unanimous expression of unanimous aeoeptance. I endeavored te
opinion in the House, which must repre- present it to the House i such moderate
sent the unanimous opinion of the country, terma as would expose the constitutional
will be abundantly sufficient without our doctrine without challenging any reply.
inserting a truism upon our Journals. As I miglt have referred te other topics and
I stated the Government felt bound, their have used stronger language, and I would
attention having been called to the matter have cone so had I expressed fully ry
sometime agu, to take such action as the sentiments. With the leave of the ouse
Executive aloneu can take. I will withdraw cy motion.

lion. Mr. BLÀKE,-Had rny hon. lion. Mr. MACKENZIE-My hon.
friend nt macle the last sattsfactory obser- friend must net suppose that I objected t
vations he has macle I should have fest placing lis motion upon the journals
very great reluctance, te withdraw the becase they were truc, but I thought it
resolutien temporarily, but his last obser- inadvisable and unnecessary to record a
vations have removed any feeling of diffi- truism upon our journals.
cwlty on that subject. If the late Govern- Mr. IkVING-I aope my hon. friend
ment did not think fit te take any action does nt mea.n that any gentleman
upon this despatch, which struck uy hon. will be estopped from taking anoter view
friend fron IKingston with surprise when upon the subject on another occasion.
he received it, we must remeber that ON ION

ee despatch wos recwived at ait T 0 a r.
cImparatively late day, and when Mr. FARROW r oved the order stand-
he was otherwise muclh engaged. If ing in lis name for a Special Committee
I found that a Liberal Gover ment lad on the Sait Interests of the Dominion be
remaivned office Up to this time with discharged, remarking that le would take
this despatch before them without taking the arliet opportunity of swbmitting the
any action upon it, I should not iind the motion next session.
same excuse which I readily accord t the The order wu discharged.
rember for Kingston, both with reference

te 'is principles and lis position, for not
having taken any steps witonreference te Mr. PLUME moved an address te fis
this matter. But I ust express a mod- ExCELLENcY the GOVERNOR GENERAL,
erate measure of dissent from the doctrine prayng that he will beplesed to cause to
that it is not fltting that this reso tion be laid before this leuse a statemen
should go upon the Journas because it showing the total amount expended and
happens te be truc. I could only wish disbursed or agreed to be paid by this
that ail the entries in our Journals po- Government, for the furtherance of the
sessed the same admirable quality. I do recent negtiations with the United States
net think that under other circumstances for a Treaty of Commercial iReciproeity.
there would have been any impropriety Rie desired te, offer a few remarks in order
in our placing on record an assertion of t refute certain statements which had
the general principle of responsible Gev- been made, -which were exceedingly preju-
ernment. But it having been announced iciai, net oniy in regard to the
that the Executive las taken action I can- negetiation of a Commerial TreatY
net doubt that my duty is to withdraw with the 'United States, but ais')
the motion. larliament wiii meet again in respect te the interest. of
in a short time, and thougl have ne doubt the Dominion. T condition of the
what the resuit of the Executive actionwili country tince the abrogation oftheieciPro-
be, yet,if it should le unsatistactoryit will city Treaty mad neder bee" sud as t
e competent for Parliament te dea with warrant the employent of uegtatnrs the

the subject unembarraIssed by any frame a trmoe y wi thnex o State
Romn Afrckaw.
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different to that which was abrogated. It
had been stated that the prosperity of this
country, since the abrogation of the treaty,
had not been satisfactory, and he desired
to show that such was not the fact. It
was said that our population, which was
the touch-stone by which we were to ascer-
tain our prosperity, had increased only 13
per cent. during a certain period, whereas
during the same period the population of
the United States had increased 23 per
cent., as given by Mr. JENKINS in a recent
speech at Manchester. It must be remem-
bered that thatincrease of populationin the
Republic was due to immigration and to
the exceptional condition of the country at
the time. Owing, in fact, to the large
wages commanded by artizans and the large
bounties given to soldiers during the war,
the effect of that excessive immigration
was now seen in the commercial reaction
which has set in, and the population of the
United States was now rapidly decreasing.
There never had been a time inthe History
of Canada when its commercial prosperity
was more marked than at the time when
the negotiations for a new treaty were
recently opened at Washington as was
shown by the following statistics :-In 1873
the shipping of Nova Scotia amounted to
430,000 tons, New Brunswick 300,000,
and Prince Edward> 40,000; the city of
St. John owned 250,000 tons, and was the
fourth town in regard to shipping in the
Empire. The Dominion Fisheries produced
in 1870 $6,577,392, and in 1871 $9,570,-
116. Our debt of $120,000,000, was an
average of £6.3.3 per head, and more than
half of it was represented by public works,
canals, harbors, light-houses, river improve-
ments and railways, and over $40,000,000
by railway and Provincial securities. The
trade in 1869 was $128,000,000, and
increased so rapidly that in 1873 it
amounted to $217,000,000. Our bank
capital wvhich was $30,000,000 in 1870,
aggregated $55,000,000 in 1873. The
bank circulation of Ontario and Quebec
was $9,000,000 in 1864, and $33,000,000
in 1873 ; the deposits in 1864, amounted
to $24,500,000, and in 1873, $76,000,000.
During late years the Dominion had added
British Columbia to the Confederation, a
Province which would prove anEl Dorado.
Its coal fields were capable of yielding
16,000,000 tons to the square mile, and
the coal measures of Nanaimo were 2,500
feet deep. It was argued that inthetreaty

Nr. Plumb.

Canada would derive great benefit from
the trade flowing through the impossible
Caughnawaga Canal; but it was forgotten
that we had never secured the riglit of the
navigation of Lake Champlain. It was
moreover said that we would secure the
American Coasting Trade by obtaining the
riglit for Canadian vessels, of beingnomin-
ally placed on the American registry; but
that idea was entirely incorrect. Undoubt-
edly, if such a treaty as that proposed were
to come into force, it would destroy our
manufacturing industries, which could not
compete with the manufactories of both
England and the United States. With
respect to our manufactories ofagricultural
implements, if we were able to compete
with American manufactories it would be
found that we could not send our machinery
into their markets in consequence of the
operation of the Patent Laws. He con-
sidered that the selection of the commis-
sioner sent by the Government to the
United States was eminently proper under
the circumstances ; but that gentleman
should have possessed sufficient political
astuteness to have known that the Govern-
ment, with whom lie was attempting to
negotiate a treaty, was not in a position
to make such a treaty ; because it
was on the point of dissolution
and that party found itself during the last
elections no longer able to retain power.
A still more serious objection to the treaty
was that while Canada was committed to
its provisions, the American Government
remained free, and they had deposited it
in their archives to bring it forward on
the next occasion when Canadian Com-
missioners endeavor to negotiate a reci-
procity treaty. Canada had, to use the
expression of the commissioner himself,
flung concession after concession at the
heads of the Ainericans until we had
nothing left to offer them in return for
negotiating a treaty. He hoped that
some statement would be made by hon.
members on the Government side of the
House on this question.

The resolution was carried.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY TELEGRAPH.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER moved an address
to His Excellency the GOVERNOR GENERAL
for copies of aIl specifications and contracts
for any portion of a Canadian Pacific
Railway Telegraph, with all correspon-
dence thereto. lie regretted that the
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course of public business rendered it im-
possible to reacli the motion at an earlier
date; and he had entertained a hQpe that
the fact of that motion appearing on the
paper should have been sufficient to have
induced the Government to discharge
what lie would endeavor to show was a
plain duty. The hon. the First Minister
had stated to the House that the Govern-
ment during recess had m ade contracts for
the construction of the line of the Canada
Pacific Railway Telegraph extending from
the shores of Lake Superior across to Red
River, froml Red River to Fort Pelly, and
from thence across the Rocky Mountains
to Cache Creek, a very short distance from
the Pacific coast. The Government, no
doubt, were invested with large powers,
but they held these powers under certain
constitutional restrictions and they could
not disregard, however important were
the public interests to be served, the
restrictions imposed on them by constitu-
tional practice without. infringing the
privileges of Parliament and establishing
precedents that were very dangerous in
the conduct of public business. He would
endeavor to show, that these contracts
in the first place, were made with-
out any authority of law, that
the Government had not power to make
any contract for the construction of a Cana-
dian Pacific Railway Telegrapb, and in
the next place if they had had a law pro-
viding for such construction they had not
the power to make the contract, because
the mon£y was not voted, and it was laid
down in clear and express terms that a
Government could not make an absolute
contract without an appropriation from
the Hlouse or the contract must be subject
to the approval of Parliament. If the
Government had laid the contracts on the
table as he held they were bound to do,
the House would have been in a position
to judge whether these contracts should or
should not have been made. There was
no law providing for the construction of
a telegrapb, for the Act simply provides
that the laws of electric telegraph shall
be constructed along the railway
over its whole extent, 80 soon
as practicable after the location of
the line shall have been determined upon
The policy of that law was expressed on
the face of it. The successful operation of
a line of railway could only be carried on
inconnection with atelegraphline alongside

HBon. Mr. l2upper.

the railway. If the telegraph were a few
miles distant from the road it would be of
comparatively little value. The law pro-
vided, and it wps in accordance with com-
mon sense, that the telegraph should not
be in advance of the location of the rail-
way, and it might be in advance of the
construction of the road because it would
be useful for construction purposes as well
as for operating the road. The contracts
entered into by the hon. First Minister
during recess of Parliament involved an
expenditure of one million dollars of the
public money. It was desirable that the
House should consider thematters involved
by making such an expenditure on tele-
graphs before the railway was located. In
one of the settled and well known districts
the Government had changed the location
thirty miles from the point originally
proposed ; at Lake Superior a change of
sixty miles had been made ; and if the
road in British Columbia were located as
indicated by the hon. First Minister in his
recent speech, the telegraph would be one
hundred miles from the railway. He
asked the House if it was common sense
policy, assuming that the Government had
a law authorising their action, which they
had not, and had an amount voted for
the work, which they had not,-that the
Administration should expend one million
dollars on a line of telegraph which was
located so as to be utterly useless either
for the construction or operation of the
road. He would now show that the road
had not been located when the contracts
were let. The hon. First Minister had
himself stated to the House that one of
the objects of constructing the telegraph,
line was to facilitate the successfuil prose-
cution of the surveys. He (Mr. TUPPER)
did not approve of the expenditure of
a million dollars for the purpose of facii-
tating surveys, but the explanation
afforded proof that the road
had not been located, otherwise
surveys would be unnecessary. The hon.
First Minister stated that the Govern-
ment had given out contracts from Lake
Superior to Fort Garry to Messrs. OLIVER,
DAvInsoN & Co., from Fort Garry tO
Fort Pelly to Messrs. SIFTON, GLASS &
Co., from Fort Pelly to Fort Edmonton,
to Mr. Wm. FULLER, from Fort Edmon-
ton to Cache Creek to Mr. F. J. BAÂ-
NARD. Hie fully approved of the cOnsf8i-
tutional doctrine laid down the other niglt
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by the hon. member for South Bruce, and
found in Mr. TODD'S work on Parliamen-
tary Government, and yet, notwithstand-
ing constitutional authority, notwith-
standing there was no vote of money for
the purpose, notwithstanding that the
law required that the railway should be
located before the telegraph line was con-
structed, the House was coolly
told by the hon. First Minister
that lie had made contracts with friends of
the Government to the extent of one mil-
lion dollars for a telegraph line. The hon.
FirstJ Minister by constitutional practice
and by the practice of previous Govern-
ments, was bound to lay on the table the
contratts, and obtain after the fact what
he ought to have obtained before it, the
approval of Parliament thereto.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said there
was no objection whatever to the motion.
le had intended to bring the contracts
down before now, but the last of them
was only executed two or three days ago.
lHe would lay them on the table without
any further delay, and also the contracts
entered into for the steel rails, though
some of them were not yet quite com-
pleted.

Mr. BOWELL said before this motion
was carried something more than the
Address should be put upon record. The
hon. member for Cumberland had shown
that the Government had exceeded their
powers. From the speeches made during
the present session the House was aware
of this fact-that the route of the Pacific
Railway, even through the prairie portion
of Manitoba, had not yet been located,
and if it were not located, it would only be
an act of courtesy if the Premier explained
on what authority he had entered on a
-contract so directly at variance with the
provisions of the Canada Pacific Railway
Act. He (Mr..BOWELL) therefore moved
that the following words be added to the
Address: " and this House regrets that
contracts have been made by the Govern-
ment for the construction of a line of tele-
graph from Lake Superior to Cache Creek
before the location of the line of the
Canada Pacific Railway has been deter-
Mined upon." He did not propose to
occupy the time of the House in dis-
Cussing the motion or by enlarging
Upon the subject. Re moved this amend-
maent upon the broad principle that the
Government, however strong they might

Hon. Mr. Tuspper

be, had no right to enter into contracts
from which very large expenditures of
money must necessarily flow, without hav-
ing at least a semblance of law to justify
their acts, or before having submitted
these contracts for the approval of Parlia-
ment.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the line
had been located where the contracts were
let and he conceived that the Government
were acting acecording to law. They had
asked the House for money to carry ont
what was provided for last session in the
Act which declared that a line of tele-
graph should be constructed in advance of
the Canada Pacific Railway.

Mr. BOWELL-But after its loca-
tion.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Then I con-
tend we are constructing after the location
of the line, where they are erecting the
telegraph at present. The line is located
by the Chief Engineer and his assist-
ants.

Mr. BO WELL asked if the line was
located from Lake Superior to Cache
Creek.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it was
located from Lake Superior to a certain
point, and from that point to Rat Portage
it was not located. Then from Rat Por-
tage to the Red River it was located ; and
from there westward it was being loca-
ted.

Mr. SCHULTZ said the only portion
of the work that had been done was that
under of the Pacific Railway to be useful
in the construction of that work. H1e
wished to know if the route of the railroad
had been so far established as to admit of
the contract of Messrs. GLASS, SIFTON
& Co., about 23 miles, and that had not
been placed where the line was completed
by any means. No location had been
made there, and so far as he (Mr. SCHULTZ)
could understand, no location was intended
to be made where that line was put up.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the hm.
gentleman's statement was incorrect.

Mr. PLUMB said the line mnst
be put up along the route of the
location of the telegraph line, or were
the contractors to locate the line for the
Government.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie had
already stated the line was to be put up
where the road was to be located (these
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being the Engineer's instructions based mitted, because the Government had no
upon his orifnal suggestion) and lie did authority to let contracts until after the
not know that a single mile of telegraphli e was located. They ail knew what
liue was being erected anywhere except the location meant. Lt meant that the
on the line of the road. road should be narked out just as was tle

M1r. KIRKPATRICK asked the Pre- foundation of a bouse before it was built.
mier if he could tell the House whether Yet without any sucb location bein made
the line was erected from Fort Edmonton in this instance here were the contracts
to Cache Creek. Unless this had been let, by which the contractors bound the-
done, and it was known definitely where selves to finish the une before the lst Oct.,
the line of railway was to run the con- 1875, and lie understood tley were noW
tracts had been improperly given out. He actually engaged at work between Forts
also wished to know in reference to this Garry and Pelly.
contract for mnmber one section given to Hon. Mr. MACKENZLE-That por-
OLIVER, DAVIDSON & CO., whether the tion of the route is loated.
tender was the lowest, and if not who Sir JOHN MACDONALD-What!
were the lowest tenders, and why the con- located from Fort Garry to Fort Pely
tract was refused to them, because he had Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Yes.
been informed by letters received within Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the
the last few days that the parties who une of railway lie understood was to be
claimed to be the lowest tenders offered a located 30 miles north of Fort Garry.
cash security on their contract. One of Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said there
their sureties was a bank in Western Can- were two Fort Carrys. The place referred
ada, and the other a responsible merchant te by the lion. gentleman was Winnipeg.
in Toronto. He (Mr. KIRKPATRICK) was The Fort Garry to which lie (Mr. MAc-
informed that they offered to deposit a KENZE) referred was the lower one.
cash payment if necessary but the offer Sir JOHN MACDONALD-That is
was nevertheless refused. the Stone Fort-the one Mr. MULLIGAN

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the hon. had offered to defend against Riel The
gentleman's information was incorrect. hon. Premier, in bis speech of the 5th
The contract was first assigned to SMITH, Mardi, stated that it was proposed to
WADDELL & CO., whose tender was the cross the Red River some 23 miles north
lowest thereon. After waiting some weeks of Winnipeg, and in the sane speech the
they were unable to comply with the ternis hon. gentleman stated that the une was

h-4at was-to give security. The next net located for whiel these contracts were
lowest tenderers were then informed that now given eut. The lon. gentleman Was
the contract would be given to them on therefore guilty of a gross illegality, and
thèir furnishing security. They were not serions breacl of the privileges of Iarlia-
able apparently to furnish it, but made ment. Contracts lad been let wlere net a

aragements with thLe parties whose niamesarrangeet ihtepate is ae single stake had yet been driven, and the
were now in the contract, to furnish work was te be completed by the lst Oct.
security. next. Lt was quite clear front the ion.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK said lie was gentleman's own words that these con-
aware that SMITH & WADDELL'S tender tracts were let in advance of the location
had not been accepted, but was informed of the road.
that they had offered gooçi security. Hon. Mr. eACKENZIE-That is the

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said after hon. gentleman's interpretation of MY
the other parties had been informed that words.
their tender was accepted, some persons Sir JOHN MACDONALD said tieY
came to the Department on behalf of ware the lion gentleman's own words, as
SXITH, WADDELL & Co., and stated tha found iu the Hanard. Lt was clear that
if they were given an opportunity they a snrvey was not made, becanse le stated
wônld be able to furnish security. It was lu bis speech of the 5th Mardi that le
then too late. felt from the first it was absolutely indis-

Sir. JOHN MACDONALD said if the pensable te have telegraphie commumda-
coutracts were let before the the line of tien with the varions points On the âne lu
railway was located, a gross violation of order t presecute a sucessful survey and
the privileges of this House had been com- to lay eut the line upon wIch the red

lnon. w cr. MaTkenzie.
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should ultimately be built. These con-
tracts were therefore illegal, and if the
lhon. gentleman spent a single farthing on
them the Government would be putting
their hands into the public treasury with-
,out the authority of the law, and would
be guilty of a great illegality. This House
would be bound to do what had been done
in the case of the CHJURcHWARD contract,
in order to vindicate the rights of Parlia-
ment, and declare all these contracts abso-
lutely void and illegal, without any bind-
ing effect or obligatory force whatever,

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the lan-
guage he lad used was quite clear. There
was nothing more important for the sur-
vey between Fort Edmonton and the
Rocky Mountains than to have a telegraph
line built to Fort Edmonton, and a party
of surveyors had been locating a line for
months back from the Red River west-
ward, and when the hon gentleman raised
a quibble about Fort Garry, it was unwor-
thy of him. He knew very well that Fort
Garry had been used as designating the
whole of that section of the country.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD-It is
entirely unworthy of the hon, gentleman
to give out contracts contrary to law.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The hon.
gentleman has no proof of what he states,
and his assertion is not law. I am pre-
pared to discuss the question with him at
any time. He ought to be the last to
charge any one with doing things con-
trary to law. If we were to trace back
the history of the hon. gentleman there
would be no denying that fact. These
contracts were given out in accordance
with the very letter of the statute, and the
House has moreover voted money to carry
them out.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left
the chair.

AFTER RECEss.

BRIDGE oVER RIVER L'ASSOMPTION.

The Flouse went into committee on Mr.
BABY's Bill to authorise FRANcois XAvIER
GALARNEAU, and others to build a bridge
over the river L'Assomption in the Parish
of L'Assomption (Mr. DEVLIN in the
chair.)

le committee rose and reported the
Bill, which was read a third time and
paussed.

Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald.

CANADA CAR COMPANY.

The House went into committee on Mr.
MCLENNAN'S Bill to amend the Act incor-
porating the Canada Car and Manufac.
turing Company (Mr. HAGGART in the
chair.>

The committee rose and reported the
Bill, which was read a third time and
passed.

QUEBEC AND LAKE HURON R. R.

The House went into committee on Mr.
CARON'S Bill to incorporate the Quebec
and Lake Huron Direct Railway Company
(Mr. BABY in the chair.)

The committee rose and reported the
Bill, which was read a third time and
passed.

MONTREAL NORTIIERN COLONIZATION R. R.

The House went into committee on Mr.
DESJARDIN'S Bill respecting the Montreal
Northern Colonization Railway Company
(Mr. CARON in the chair.)

The committee rose and reported the
Bill, which was fixed for a third reading
to-morrow.

RAILWAYs EQUIPMENT COMPANY.

The House went into committee on Mr.
BLAIN'S Bill tu incorporate "The Dominion
Railways Equipment Company"Mr.DEVLIN
in the chair.

The committee rose and reported the
Bill, which was read a third time and
passed.

CHANGE OF NAME.

The House went into committee on Mr.
CARON'S Bill to change the naine of the
St. Lawrence Steam Company (Mr. BABY
in the chair.)

The committee rose and reported the
Bill, which was read a third time and
passed.

HURON AND ONTARIO SHIP CANAL.

The House went into committee on Mr.
BLAIN's Bill respecting the Huron and
Ontario Ship Canal Company (Mr. MAC-
DOUGALL, East Elgin, in the chair.)

The committee rose and reported the
Bill, which was read a third time and
passed.

SENATE AMENDMENTS.

The amendments made by the Senate
to the Bill to amend the Act incorporating
the Montreal Board of Trade, and te the
Bill to incorporate the Canadian SteaIo
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User's Association, were read a first and Mr. GILLMOR remarkedthatthereport
second time. nght have been adopted after he left

SHORTEST ROUTE TO EUROPE. Ottawa, as he left a few days before the
close of the session. But lie certainly

Mr. GILLMOR wished to called atten- neyer assented to it, and le understood
tion to the fact that he had just seen the rom the Olairman before le left that le
report in print of the Committee on the was ondy going to report the facts.
Shortest Route to Europe, and he wished Hon. Mr. ROBITAHLLE-J suppose
to say that he had never assented to it. tle hon. gentleman was noV at the com-
As a member of the committee he under- mittee meetings more than three or four
stood that it was agreed only to report the times during the whole session.
evidence, and give no opinion. He there-
fore dissented from this report. SUITS AGAINST TUE CROWN.

Mr. MACKAY (Cape Breton) suggested Mr. IING'S Bill Vo provide for the
that it would be well for the Chairman of institution of suits against the Crown by
that Committee to make some explana- petition of riglt and respecting procedure
tions. in Crown suits, was rend the third time

Hon. Mr. ROBITAILLE said he did and passed.
not know whether the hon. gentleman INSPECTION OF STAPLE ARTICLES.
referred to the report of last session or to
some report of this session. If reference The House went into Committee on
was made to the report brought in by him Mr. FORBES' Bil Vo amend the Act to
last session as Chairman of that Committee, make better provision for the inspection of
he could only say that every word of that certain staple articles of Canadian produce,
report was read over to the committee. (Mr. GOUDGE in the chair.>
and adopted by the whole committee. The committee rose and reported the
Moreover, the committee authorized him Bil, which was then read the third tue
as the Chairman to send out questions to and passed.
various parties, which he did, and the RAILWAY ACT.
answers that were received were now in Mr. JETTE'S Bil t amend the Rail-
the hands of the printer. way Act of 1868 was read the second

Mr. GILLMOR said he attended what tue and referred Vo the Railway Coi-
he supposed was the last meeting of the mittee.
committee, and not one word of this report INTEMPERANCE.
was read at that meeting. The Chairman
stated to him that the report would be Hon. Mr. HOLTON suggested that the
merely the evidence taken, and that no buse now proceed te the consideration
opinion should be expressed in it. of Governnent orders, as they had now

Hon. Mr. ROBITAILLE said the meet- finished the sericus business on the order
ing of the committee was put off from day paper under the head cf Public Bis and
to day till the last day of the session, but Orders.
the report was regularly adopted. Mr. ROSS (West Middlesex) said le

Mr. MACKAY observed that so far had an order on the paper which'le did
as he remembered the report was read net wiYh passed over, namely, the order
over to him, and he assented te for the buse te go again ite committee
it, but with reference to any formal meet- Vo consider az te measures best calculated
ing at which the report was adopted his Vo diminish the evils of intemperance.
memory did not serve him. He thought This woud net take up mucl ture, as aIl
the report was brought informally before le wanted now was for the buse te
some members of the Committee, and affirm the principle of prohibition. That
that they were individually asked to look being done, le would be content te alloW
over it. the question te rest for Vhs session.

Mr. CARON said that so far as he Hon. Mr. IOLTON-I do net tlink
remembered the report was read over to my lien. friend can make any useful pro-
every member of the committee. He wa gress witl this order Vhs session. If ho
present and heard it read, and if any geV tlie House into committee on his ro-
member agreed to it -without hearing it lutien the balance cf the evening wou1dbe
read h. had no rîht now to object to it. + , n M woul done.

Mr. Geilmor.
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Mr. ROSS-All I want is to pass this to be thrown upon the movement, le must
resolution through committee. After submit to the inevitable with the assuranc
the full discussion we have already had on that perlape the question would be in
this subject I presume the House is not such a position next session that cold
disposed to take up much more time with water woul not se very easily stifle it.
it, but is prepared to deal with the resolu- Mr. MACDOUGALL (East Elgin)
tion without further debate. I move said le hoped the fouse would usent te
that you do leave the chair for the House the proposition of the hon. member for
to go into Committee. West Middlesex. le was proceedixg to

Mr. SPEAKER - The member for discuss the question when,
Centre Wellington has a notice which Hon. Mr. HOLTON said if there was
takes precedence on the Order Paper. to be a discussion le would withdraw ha

Hon. Mr. HOLTON-I move that the motion if the fouse desired it. (No, no.)
louse do now pass to the consideration of He simply wanted to get on with the

Government Orders. business.
Mr. ROSS-This is treating this impor- Mr. SPEAKER said the motion could

tant question very cavalierly. not now be withdrawn without the con-
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD-It is sent cf the House.

throwing cold water upon it. The motion was then carried.
Mr. ROSS-I beg to ofler an amend- On motion cf the lon. Mr. CART.

ment. WRIGHT the liuse went into Commit-
Mr. SPEAKER-The motion to pro- tee cf Supply on Supplemcntary Esti-

ceed to Government Orders is equivalent mates fer the financial year ending 3Oth
to moving the previous question and does June, 1876; Mr. SCATCHERD in the
not admit of an ametdment. chair.

Mr. ROSS said se would then speak te ttems and 2 were passed with out dis-
the motion. The question cf a Prohib- cussiwn.
itory Liquor Law was attracting a very On item 3, $60,OO0 te previde fer fur-
considerable amount cf public attention, ther amount estimated te be required in
and in lis judgement the proposition that connectin with the Philadephia Exhibi-
the lduse afirm n a very general way tien,
the principle cf prohibition was a reason- Mr. JONES (South Leeds) said that the
able one. It was a step which migst have Imperial Parliament only voted £28,o
been taken earlier in the session had it fer the Vienna Expesition, £50,oth for the
not been for the resolutions moved in -Paris Exposition, and 'were discouraging
amenduient te lis resolution. They were as much as possible expenditures on exhi-
now asked te stave off this question for bitions, and yet the Government cf this
this session. lie could assure bis hon. country were prepared tO expend $1rw
friend that this course would avail very on the Phiuladephia Exhibition. As a
littie, for le proposed next session te take manufacturer, he did not think that the
thismatterup again. It would netbe aflw- fact cf Canadian manufactures being
ed te rest in this way. He had hoped represented there would benefit oeu indus-
te have got Pa-liament te, afllrm tries. The Goverumnent was launching
the principle his session, and. le wau eut into expenditures beyond those made
free tn admit that had this been done it by any previtus Governient of thia
would have been agreeable to hiiself per- country.
sonaily. because some people supposed that Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT snid it wa
on account cf some alliance, that lie need important that Canada sliould be repre-
Rot refer t here, lie Wad wilRingly and sented lu a satisfactery manner at the
rather dislionestly te mis temperance Ainerican Centennial Exhibition, as un
friends the country ailowed this matter doubtedly an immense number of people
t be covered up. He would take this from ail quarters of the woîld would
opportunity t repudiate that nsinuation. assemble at Phladelphia. ue eould pre-
It was fault of his that they ad net fer that the Dominion should net b
Made greater progres with this question. represented ht ail than that, being repre.
Heweer, if it wa tar ae disposed of wa sented, it shuld Le represented in sud a
thei cavalier style, i as the rigit onn. mainer as te appear te great disadvantage
neber fer Kington said cold water wen wit the States of the neighboring Repub
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lie. The general policy as to whether this
country should or should not be repre-
sented at that exhibition was a fair subject
for discusssion, but every one would
attach importance to our presenting a good
appearance before the eyes of those who
attended and in the eyes of England, and
if, therefore, we put in an appearance, the
Government must take powers which
would enable us to appear creditably.
The Local Legislatures would co-operate
with the Government in making a sucess-
ful representation of Canadian industry.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD said
that we could only send to the Philadel-
phia Exhibition agricultural products
or manufactures. We did not need to
send the former, because everybody knew
exactly what Canada could produce. Cer-
tainly every one in the United States knew
all about the agricultural products of the
Dominion; and as to sending our manufac-
tures, this, a young manufacturing country,
could not by any possibility assume a
satisfactory position among the manufac-
tures of the United States. It occurred
to him that we would be altogether
throwing away our money. If we did
make a decent show of manufactured
goods in spite of the protection duties of
the United States which acted as a prohi-
bition to the importation of Canadian
goods, the circuinstance would operate
against the Reciprocity Treaty which bis
hon. friends opposite still intended to ne-
gotiate whenever they could do so.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON said the hon.
member for South Leeds did not repre-
sent the feeling of manufacturers generally,
in relation to this matter. He was quite
satisfied that the manufacturers of Mon-
treal were exceedingly anxious that the
manufactures of Canada should be well
represented at the Philadelphia Exhibi-
tion. He was aware that the Govern-
ment had been exposed to very strong
pressure from -éat class in Montreal,
-which every one would admit was the
<hief manufacturing city of the Dom-
inion ; but he had also reason to believe
that manufacturers in Toronto, Hamil-
,ton, Bowmanville and other towns had
made similar representations to the Gov-
erment. The propriety of having Canada
well represented at the Philadelphia Ex-
kibition had moreover been strongly urged
in the House. It would be altogether a
mistake if we, occupying the position we

.Hon. 3|kr. Cartiegh.

did on this continent, failed to fyle an ap-
pearance at that IndustrialExposition.

Mr. JONES (South Leeds) desired to
hear from the Government how they pro-
posed to expend that sum of $100,000.
Weremanufacturers to be paid for sending
their goods to Philadelphia, or was the
amount to be expended in paying Commis-
sioners. If manufacturers desired to be
represented they would forward their
goods without being paid for doing so by
the Government. If he, as a manufacturer,
intended to send goods, Le would not ask
that the freight be paid out of the
Dominion Treasury. As to Montreal
being the head and front of our manufac-
turing interests, he thought it was not
exactly the Hub of this country. It was
proposed to hold an exhibition in that
city, and the manufacturers of Ontario
were asked to send their goods there.
This, however, they did not desire to do,
and the people of Ontario had a right to
be consulted in this matter.

Mr. DYMOND said it was verystrange
that the hon. gentlemen opposite, who
especially claimed to be the friend of the
manufacturer, should attempt to deny him
this,perhapsthe best opportunitythat would
be afforded in our own time to advertise
his products to all the world. Two and a
half years ago the right hon. member for
Kingston stumped Ontario as the friend of
manufacturer. Where was he now ? Why
denouncing a grant of money which
the country would not miss, in order to
allow those very manufacturers an oppor-
tunity of placing themselves in competition
before the whole world with the manufac-
tnrers of other countries. He (Mn.
DYMOND) ventured to think that fie
manufacturers of this country would not
at all thank the right hon. gen-
tleman, or the hon. member for
South Leeds for the speeches they had
delivered tb-night. In agricultural
implements, tweeds, sewing machines,
boots and shoes, and many other articles
it was notorious we would be able to cOl-
pete with American manufacturers. He
(Mr. DymoWD) was a friend of manufac-
turers, although they did not always know
it, and in that respect a humble follower
of lis hon. friend the member for
Hamilton (Mr. WoeD) who would tell
the hon. gentleman what the manufactulers
wanted. Itmustalwaysbe rememberedthat
wewerenotgoing to PhiladelPhia merely-to
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show American manufacturers what we we were doing, the manufacturers oi
could do, but to show the whole people of Hamilton held the opposite opinion, and
America what we could do. And who in the article of sewing machines Vhey
ruled America I Was it the manufac- would astonish the Americans with the
turers, or the " rings" at Washington who remarkable progrees made during the last
labored to prevent the free introduction tenyears.
of our manufactures into the United Mr. JONES (South Leeds) pressed for
States, that governed that great country, ah answer to his inquiry as to how the
or was it the people of Anerica, every Government Nvou1d expend the money.
man of whom had a voice in the affairs Mr. WOOD said the Government would
of the nation i He desired to send to the not appoint paid Commissioners to attend
Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia an exhibition at which Canadian product&
those products of Canada which would were not represented, as did the late Gov-
convince the people of the United States ernrent in the case cf the Yienna exhi-
that there was no country in the world with bition.
which it could trade to greater advantage Hon. Mr, 1ACKENZIE said in reply
than with this Dominion. That was the to the hon. member for Leeds, that the
view of the Government, he imagined, in Government did not expect to expend any
asking for $100,000 for that purpose. The considerable portion of the amount in pay-
amount asked was trifling, when compared ing Commissioners, but they did antici-
with the results which would be obtained, pate having to spend a considerabie sun
and those manufacturers-distressed bre- in titting up the Canadian Department.
thren as they professed to be would obtain England had taken a large space, and
a first class advertisement for their goods, Canada was inVited to occupy space next
while the expense would not be felt when to Eng!and, and if the Governunent had
divided over the whole Dominion. He refused to acquiesce they would have
imagined there would come from England severed one of the last links which the
and the Continent buyers representing ail hon, member fQr Kingston was charging
the great importing houses, and the $100,- the Governuent with being always about
000 spent by Canada would be recouped ii to sever. That hon. member when driven
the shape of advantages to this country to into a coner always said something aboub
an extent beyond computation. A wise the last link having just been broken,:
liberality was after all the wisest sort of and this wouid have been oiie of the links.
economy. It was very easy for gentle- The Governrnent had accepted the invita-
men to return to their constituencies, tion so that it would not be possible to
especially when rather hard run at an iipugn our loyaity, and the Goverument
election, and endeavor to secure a few proposod to expend wliatever might be
votes by professions of economy ; but ho necessary in order to procure a creditable
believed the country would not lose muQh exhibition of Canadian products. It wouid
if it spent an equal snm to be rid of such be a mistake to make any exhibition
economists. unless we did it well; and he was satisfied

Mr. WOOD desired on behalf of the it could be weli done. The Government
manufacturers of Hamilton to thank the were very modest n asking the first vote
Government for the wise and liberal and wero pressod by hon, gentlemen to
measure which they had introduced take a larger grant if tbey expected to do
to-night. He was surprised that the hon. any good with it. They, therefore, asked
member for Leeds, himself a manufacturer, for a suppiementary vote, but if the liuse
should have objected to it, especially when, thought it should not le granted hon.
if the vote had not been asked, he would members had only to state the fact.
have been foremost in complaining of the Mr. JONES (South Leede)-Is it
omission. Merchants advertised in news- intended to purchase articles from manu-
Papers in order that the people of Canada facturers i
might know what they had to dispose of, Hon. Mr. MACKBNZIE-We won't
and manufacturers would send their goods purchase a spade or shovel.
to the American Exhibition to show the Mr. BOWELJ said that the inten-
world what the Dominion can do in manu- tion of the Government appeared
facturing. If some manufacturers did to be to pay the expense of
not desire other countries to know what sending articles te the exhibition.

Hmtr. Dymondh
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to be placed in competition with the goods
of other countries, and he had no objec-
tion to that expenditure. On the con-
trary, he thought tLe action of the Gov-
-ernment was such as the people would
justify. He understood the position taker
by the hon. member for Leeds to be this,
that he was prepared, as a manufacturer,
if he desired to exhibit his goods at Phila-
delphia, to do so at his own cost. The
difference in the two principles was this
-some hon. members-Liberals-wanted
the Government to be liberal enough to
take money out of the public treasury
to pay the expense of advertising their
articles at the Philadelphia Exehibition,
while the hon. member for South Leeds,
a Tory, was prepared to do his advertising
at his own cost.

The item was passed.
Item 4 was passed without discussion.
On item 5, $30,000 for drill sheds for

militia,
lon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT explained

that the vote was taken to enable the
Government to meet the wishes of a con-
siderable number of persons who were in-
terested in drill sheds throughout the
country, some of whom had offered to
contribute liberally towards the erection
of such buildings, if the Government
would meet them half way. The amount
asked to be voted would prove sufficiently
large to assist in most of those cases where
persons were prepared to contribute lib-
erally towards the erection of those build-
ings.

The item was passed.
On item 6, $13,000 for improvement of

navigable rivers,
Sir JOHN MACDONALD asked for

explanations of the sum of $5,000 for the
removal of rocks in Detroit River, which
was included in the item.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE, in reply,
said that at a point fifteen miles below
Detroit the channel was purely on the
Canadian side. An American Engineer
had examined the river during the last
two seasons, and in his report recom-
mended that application should be made
to the Canadian Government to join the
United States Government in improving
the rivers at a cost of three millions of
dollars. The Government replied that
they would have no objection to spend a
small sum to obtain the depth of water
required for our vesselsat the present time,

Mr. Bowell.

and as the Engineer had recommended
that a depth of sixteen feet should be ob-
tained, they would have no objection to
the United States Government operating
in our channel, as it was the only channel
available at that particular place. He
had asked for that vote to pay the pro-
portion payable by the Dominion, towards
the cost of deepening the river at the place
indicated.

The item was passed.
On item 7, $25,000 to aid in building a

bridge at Winnipeg,
Mr. SCHIULTZ asked when the amount

would be expended, and where ?
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said a sum

of $50,000 appeared in previous estimates
for building a bridge at Fort Garry, which
amount was not expended by the Govern-
ment because they doubted whether the
propriety of making the expenditure. If
the Government built a bridge over the
river at Winnipeg, it must have a draw
and they would be under the expense of
working the bridge in the future. Instead
of adopting that policy, the Government
proposed to vote $25,000 in aid of build-
ing a bridge at that point, and if the local
authorities, either the Local Government
or the Municipality,would build the bridge
that sum would go towards paying the
cost of the work.,

The item was passed.
Items from 8 to 12 inclusive were passed

without discussion.
On item 13, $27,500 for Harbors

and Break-waters in the Province of
Quebec,

Mr. MASSON asked for explanations.
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE explained

that the works included in the item were
all recommended by the Engineer as
necessary for the safe navigation of the St.
Lawrence.

Mr. MASSON remarked that the item
must be cortect for it was seldom such a
large sum was voted for works in the Pro-
vince of Quebec.

The item was passed.
On item 14, $30,000 for Harbors and

Break-waters in Ontario,
Mr. PLATT called attention to the

amount of $20,000 for Toronto harbor
appearing under the item, which would
not go far towards the construction of the
necessary works. He .found that other
harbors on the Lakes bad obtained large
grants, while Toronto obtained nothing,
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notwithstanding the fact that it was a
harbor of refuge in which vessels sought
shelter during storms. It was, therefore,
desirable that the harbor should be im-
proved by the carrying out of the neces-
sary works. Toronto, he thought, had
not obtained justice and fair play in the
expenditure of public money.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said he
had been reminded by an hon. member
that the representative of East Toronto
had been talking platitudes. The appro-
priation of $20,000 for Toronto harbor was
intended for experimental purposes in
order to ascertain in what way the east
passage could be kept open. The engineer
had shown that it would be a most expen-
sive and difficult operation, costing from
$300,000 to $400,000. He was not will-
ing to enter upon an expenditure of that
extensive character until the Government
had at least ascertained how the work
could be carried on, and in what manner
such a burden could be sustained by the
port. Some of the harbors yielded a
revenue, one of which was Cow Bay, for
which the Government was about to ask
a vote of $25,000. They were paying
under the contract for returns and for
dredging of the harbor $75,000, but it
yielded an annual revenue of nearly
$4,000. T[he harbor of Toronto paid no
revenue except to the harbor commission-
ers. If the hon. member would peruse
the return which was brought down a
few days ago he would observe the amount
of money which had been expended in the
first place by the local authorities on
harbor works. It showed that the im-
portant port of Hamilton had expended
from local sources $200,000 in improving
their bay, and they expected the large
ports like Quebec, Montreal, Toronto and
Hamilton to do much towards maintaining
their own commercial position by imposing
charges on shipping frequenting these
ports. In the sense of being a general
harbor of refuge, while Toronto harbor
was undoubtedly a good one, it could not
be compared with Southampton on Lake
Huron, and some other harbors where
vessels sought refuge during storms. The
improvements on Toronto harbor must be
met partly, no doubt, with the assistance
of the Government, and ultinately, to a
great extent, in connection with local tax-
ation on shipping calling at the port. At
the same time the Government propose to

ir. White.

ascertain in what manner the entrance to
the harbor and the harbor itself could be
most effectually secured from injury by
the execution of harbor works.

Mr. MOSS said the observations of the
hon. gentleman from East Toronto were
weil worthy of the consideration of the
House. Long before the present Govern-
ment came into power, the importance of
improving Toronto harbor had been
brought to the attention of the late Gov-
ernment, but without any result. He
trusted that the present Governmentwould
take some effective steps to improve the
harbor, though they would not be expected
to do all that was wanted at once. While
he admitted that the local authorities
should contribute and would contribute
their fair share, yet it was clearly theduty
of Government to assist, moreespecially as
the harbor was a valuable place of refuge
for vessels in distress.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The first
thing to be done is to ascertain in an
experimental way what plan was best to
be adopted.

Mr. MOSS-I quite agree to that.
Mr. WOOD said he was glad to hear

the Minister of Public Works state that
a large amount of this expenditure must
be met from local sources. If the people
of Toronto had taken prompt means to
preserve their harbor in the first instance
a large expenditure would not now be
necessary. They had neglected, although
théy collect harbor dues from theshipping,
and now it would take a large amount to
make theharbor efficient. If the people of
Toronto wished an outlet at the eastern
end of their harbor they should pay for
it themselves, for that was a local work.

Mr. WILKES objected to improvements
in Toronto harbor being regarded as a
local work. With regard to the remarks
of the Premier that it couldnot be regarded
as a harbor of refuge in the same sense as
some harbors on Lakes Erie and Huron,
he held that if it was inferior in that
respect it was only because of there being
no opening at the east end-it was in fact
a sort of cul de sac. If the east end was
open it would make the harbor a good har-
bor of refuge, and he therefore maintained
that this would largely benefit the whole
trade of theLakes. Hebelieved the state-
ment was correct that if a judicious expen-
diture had been made on the harborseveral
years ago a great deal of money would have
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been saved. If some of his friends on the be much better as a harbor of refuge with--
Tory Press who were now so anxious in eut the eastern passage, It couki net be
this matter had evinced a little of the same compared as a harbor of refuge to those
anxiety when their friends were in power on Lakes Erie and Huron; but at the samo
it might not now be necessary to ture le would admit that Toronto harbor
spend so large a sum of money to should be made a good harbor.
make up for the neglect of the Mr. WOOD disclaimed any feeling of
past. He had no doubt that the Harbor jealousy in this natter. 1e proceeded te
Commissioners of Toronto and the city say that the Burlington Canal cost $432,-
authorities would do all in their power to 634, and i ten yoars the tous eollected
aid the work ; even now the Harbor amounted to $205,302 besides $7,900
Trust was spending $10,000 or $12,- which was spent for removing a vessel
000 a year for the removal of sand bars, which went down in the canal thirteen or
which were formed anew every year. It fourteen years ago. Thus half of the
was in the public interest that the publie whole cost was paid in ten years. Se far
money should be spent on sorb permanent as Toronte harbor was concerned, he
-werk i connection with the improve- wanted it preserved, but he wanted the
ment of the harbor, and tlwerefore ho ap- Tornto people te pay a fair proportion of
proved of thE plan proposed by the Gevsn the cost.
ernitent. Mr. MOSS said the hon. gentleman from

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the Torunto had a mission i this bouse, and
lion. iember for Hamilton must recjllect that was te combat every proposition that
that whsle the local authorities spent a was for the benefit of Toronto. Whethr
verylarge su6 on Hamilton harbor, yet it was a railroad or a habor or anything
the entrance te the harbor was made by else that was likely te benefit Toronto, the
the Government of the late Province of hon. gentleman imediately saw grass
Canada at a cest of nearly $400,000. growing in the streets of Toronto. Speak-

Mr. WOOD-And they have collcted ng for Terento. Le (Mr. Mess) would say
on the Burlington Canal over $200,000 that the people of that city did net ask-
within the last ten yars. at any rate they would net ask thrugh

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE priceeded te lim-for any more of public aid than they
say that te Harbor Commissioners of were reasonably entitled te. Sef far as
Toronte had already expended a very the improvement of the harbr was a
large ameunt. The harbor was the outhet work ofggneralpublicutiityeexpected the
for a vast tract of country, and it was Govornment te, assist, but beyond that ha
one whih ne Governm Znt would be Tos- did n aot expemt in t he i s go.
tified in neglecting and they were oeW Item passed.
askig this vote with a view te ascertain On item 15, Grand Anse, Baie des Cha-
how it could be best permanently im- leurs, (Local authorities ontributing an
proved. There should be no jealousy be- equal suin), $3,000 ; Campo Belle (Local
tween one place and another. Ho heped authorities te furnsh $1,000,) $600
that l their expenditure was made with Shippegan, $1 1,000,
a view to serve the publie interest and Hon. Mr. BOBITAILLE said re ad
net tC benefit any place n preference te ne doubt that these improvenents were
another. required, but e would like te know th

Mr. MeCALLtM said the peple f principl that was followedt ih making
Toronto were very Nuch t p blanc for e these appropriations, and aise th purpos
glecting their harbor se long. If they lad for whi the noney was to be spent in
taken proper step in ye a large aount thosei places.
of money would have been saved. The Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said tpte wor 
people of Toronto wanted the eastern at Shippegan was a pier or breakWater
passage because it would croate a current about 1,800 feet long at the entrance Of
past the city, and thus prmote the health the harbor. At Grand Anse Be appro-
of the city. The opening of the eastern priation was for a breakwater te prOtect
passage was threfore a local work. He fishuig vessels.
did net believe it would cost andytlig like Hon. Mr. ROBITAILLE said e hoped

$400,000 not even $l00,000 te make the the saoe protection would provided on

harbor as god as it was before. It would the Noth hide of te BaY Chaleur
Ji. wa.ea.
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where much more fishing was carried on
than on the South side.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL differed from
that view, as he believed the South side
was much more entitled to the grant.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The prin-
eiple that we have acted upon in regard to
these local works, that is those which are
for the protection of local vessels, is to
make the appropriation upon condition
that the local authorities contribute an
equal amount.

Hon. Mr. ROBITAILLE-I venture
to say that at Grand Anse you will not
find ten fishing boats. The population is
chiefly a farming population, or engaged
in the manufacture of grind-stones.

Hon. Mr. ANGLIN said the hon. gen-
tleman must refer to a point farther up,
as there were a great many fishing boats
at Grand Anse. There was a large popu-
lation there engaged in fishing, and they
were very much in need of some protec-
tion for their boats. He did not object to
any improvements being made on the
north side of the Bay, but the fact was
that storms usually came from the north,
and the south side was therefore much
more exposed. Very great loss both of
life and property occurred there for want
of some protection, and he had felt it his
duty to press upon the Government the
necessity of theirassisting thelocal authori-
ties in procuring the needed protection.
Hundreds of vessels passed through there
to the fishing grounds every week, and
when storms arose frequently lives -were
lost. Last year, on one occasion, seven
lives were lost for the want of sufficient
protection. With regard to Shippegan, he
was satisfied the proposed improvement
was much needed, and the Government
would be justified in making a much larger
expenditure than was now proposed.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL confirmed the
statement of the honorable the SPEAKER
as to the necessity and importance of
making improvements in Shippegan Gully.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD called
attention to the necessity of making these
items more explicit in the estimates, as
they really, as they now stood, afforded no
information whatever with regard to the
character of the work.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said he
believed they were prepared in the usual
form, but lie admitted they should be
more explicit, and would see that they

Ron. Mr. Robitail.
HHR

were properly expressed in the Supply Bill.
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE gave some

explanations upon item 15, being an ap-
propriation of $91,000 for certain harbors
and breakwaters in Nova Scotia.

Item passud.
Also, items 17 to 24, inclusive.
On item 25, to provide for the purchase

of two steamers for light-house and fisheries
services, $85,000,

Mr. YOUNG asked for information.
These vessels had always been a serious
source of expense in addition to their first
cost.

Hon. Mr. SMITH said the service on
the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence, which
would be required of oue of
these steamers, had been done in
the past by the schooner Canadienn.
It was a sailing vessel, and it was very
desirable to have a steamer for these ser-
vices. They could purchase a steamer
suitable for that service for $20,000. The
other steamer would cost about $60,000,
and it would be necessary to go to Eng-
land for it. It was intended principally
for the Bay of Fundy, and perhaps some
portion of the north shore of Nova
Scotia. Vessels were cheap now, and it
was therefore a good time to purchase.
In the Quebec district there were at pre-
sent 94 light-houses, in the New Bruns-
wick division 52, in the Nova Scotia divi-
sion 82, above Montreal 92, and between
Montreal and Quebec 41. I all there
were nearly 400 light-houses, and some 30
or 40 fog-whistles. All these had to be
inspected, and to perform that service it
was necessary to have steamers in prefer-
ence to sailing vessels.

Item passed.
On item 27, towards providing tele-

graphic communication between Matane
and Magdalen River, furnishing instru-
ments and equipping stations, $5,000,

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said he had
already called the attention of the Gov-
ernment to the necessity there was for a
telegraph line from Escuiminac to Cha-
tham. It was of great importance to the
commerce of that place and still more im-
portant in affEording security to life and
property, as numerous wrecks had oc-
curred at the former point. He urged
the Government to take immediate steps
to establish the line.

Hon. Mr. SMITH said he was now
negotiating with the Montreal Telegraph
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Company in relation to this matter, and the Government from sale or settiement
as very satisfactory arrangements had to supply the land for raiiway purposes,
been made for that one service, he had no to their great detriment and disadvantage.
doubt this could also be arranged. He It was not tle haif-breeds-alone wlo were
realized the importance of the work. dissatisfied at the deiay in dividing these

On item 28, to aid Indian schools where lands. It was a serious matter in a Pro-
most required, $2,000, vince so small, to lock up so much of its

Mr. SCHULTZ said that he desired to land in this way, useless at present to the
bring up a matter connected with the owners of it, and a nuisance to those, wlo
extinguishment of the Indian title in coming to the country to settie, were cer-
Manitoba. For that purpose the Manitoba peiied to go beyond it to settie. Had tle
Act of 1870 granted to the half-breed pop- peopie received it before, they would have
ulation one million four hundred thousand inproved it, or sold it to those who would
acres of land, not one acre of which, le have donc so. They had not even power
was sorry to say, had been received by to protect it, and the consequence was
them. It would be remembered that that its wood was being robbed and its
every year for the past four years he had value yearly deteriorated. There was
brouglit the matter up in the House. again tle grievance of the lay question.
For five years the intended recipients had The Manitoba Act had guaranteed ail ex-
waited, first with patience, lastly with isting'riglts and wlen this daim was pre-
impatience. Now their patience was ex- ferred by the people, it had first been
hausted, and he must take this chance, pooh-poohed by tle Governmentbut when
which seemed likely to be the last afforded they appointed commîssioners to investi-
to him, to protest against any further gate it, it was found after evidence being
delay. He regretted to sec that the whole taken i two parishes, that it was expe-
matter was dismissed in the report of the dient to grant the hole daim in fee sim-
lion. Minister of the Interior in seven pie. That wa fair and equitable, but the
lines under the heading of disputed claims. injustice lay i this, as i the other cases,
He denied that these disputed claims le had mentionedin tle great deiay whicli
affected more than two or three parishes had be
and that that fact should not interfere witb partment in this matter. The principle
the distribution in other parishes. There once conceded tle grant should have been
was also a grievancê in the matter of the made at onc and prevented the general
land to which the heads of half-breed and just dissatisfaction whicl prevailed.
families were entitled. An Act passed The last grievance of wbich le would
subsequent to the Manitoba Act ensured speak in thîs connection, was that of the
to the heads of half-breed families delay in the issue of the patents for lands
the issue of scrip for one hun- i the settiement beit. The lion., the
dred and sixty acres of land each. Minister of the Interior stated i the re-
There was no reason why this issue of port which he had recentiy submitted to

'scrip should have been delayed as it has. the fouse that "the legal and equitable
Five or six months would have been bearing of certain reputed daims te
ample for the necessary printing and dis- lands in Manitoba had been under care-
tributing of this scrip, but as yet, not one fui consideration. Tlat some of then
person had received it. He begged briefly "ad been disposed of and it is loped that
to point out the injustice occasioned by an adjustment of the remainder of al
this. Had the heads of families received sucl questions will be effected at an
this scrip in a reasonable time, they might "early day." -1e tlought that too long a
have taken up land for their use which is time lad been taken for these decisions and
now locked up in the hands of speculators. if decisions lad been arrived at there was
In the county he had the honor to repre- now no use for furtler delay. He couid
sent a special injustice was occasioned by not understand why it was that a certain
tiis delay. Had the scrip been issued favored few, couid get patents for lands
within a reasonable time after the passage in the settlement while the holders of
of this Act, land might have been located undisputed titles generally had reoived
with it in the vicinity of their existing ne patents. The discrimination wu inost
holdings on the river, but the land so de- unfair. Again le must protest against the
sirable to them was now withdrawn by patent for the land around Fort (3arrY

dstii Jsr. Sanith.
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made in such an extraordinary manner
over two years ago. This patent was
granted in contravention of a regulation
which required the posting of all lands
for which a patent was asked at the office
of the County Court Clerk for a certain
term. These conditions had not been
complied with. He had stated before and
he stated now that this land was worth
over two millions of dollars and though
the present Government was not account-
able for the issue of the patent, yet they
shouldexamineinto the matter while yet it
was possible to rescind the patent.
Having get to the end of these special and
deeply felt grievances he begged to be
allowed to say a few words in regard to
the new Canadian settlenents of the Pro-
vince, and thought that the Government
should assist such settlements in making
roads and bridge at least on main and con-
necting lines. He was aware that in the
other Provinces this aid came from the
Local Governments, but Manitoba alone
af all the Provinces did not ownher public
lands, and settlers had a right to expect
assistance from that source which derived
a revenue from their sale and their settle-
ment. If the Province owned the land,
to that source they would naturally apply
for relief, but as the Dominion retained
the lands, he felt that the people had a
legitimate claim in that direction, and
trusted the matter would receive the
attention of the Government, especially as
they had forced settlement in places
remote because of the large blocks of land
reserved. The last matter of which he
wished to speak was that embodied in a
notice of motion which he now saw would
be crowded out by the early prorogation.
This was an amendment to the Dominion
Lands Act, which would prevent the
present locking up of lands in the hands
,of speculators. It was a fact, he was
.sorry to say, that in the whole Province
of Manitoba to-day there was scarcely an
eligible homestead left for occupation by
the actual settler. Every desirable quarter-
section had been either bought up or,
located. The clause that limited purchase
to 640 acres was so easily evaded as to be
practically useless. The American system
of preventing this was a good one. In the
United States the law provided that for a
term of years after their survey the public
lands should be open only for homestead
settlement, and only after that term had

M1r. Schul.

expired, and the actual settler had had his
choice, could the speculator purchase, and
in too many cases lock up the land which
the good of the country demanded should
be used.

Mr. COSTIGAN called the attention
of the Minister of the Interior to the fact
that a change should be made in the
appointment of Commissioners for the
Indians of New Brunswick. The Com-
missioner of the Tobique Reserve resided
at Fredericton, 90 miles distant from that
reserve and 150 miles from the other
reserve with which he was connected.
This was not only a great inconvenience,
but as the Commissioner was allowed
travelling expenses, it was a heavy drain
on the limited funds of the Indians. He
suggested that instead of continuing this
commisioner at Fredericton, at a salary of
four or five hundred dollars and travelling
expenses, some one living on the reserve
should receive the appointment. A com-
petent man could be secured for about
$150 a year. He did not hold the Govern-
ment responsible for this state of affairs,
but blamed them for allowing it to con-
tinue after their attention had been called
to the subject.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD said the Govern-
ment had made no change in this direc-
tion, but allowed matters to remain as
they found them when they came into
power. Besides the cost of these Com-
missioners, the Indians were paying four
Missionaries to attend to their spiritual
wants. Three of the latter received
$100 a year, and the other $200. This
was a legacy left by the late Government.
He was fully persuaded that there was
quite enough paid for Indian agents in
New Brunswick without increasing their
number. When this matter was under
discussion on a former occasion, he had
taken occasion to say that the Indians of
New Brunswick were less numerous than
thoseof Nova Scotia, and that the revenues
arising from their reserves was invested
for their exclusive benefit. He foundafter
investigating the subject that this was
quite correct. There were 300 more
Indians in Nova Scotia than in New
Brunswick, yet they received exactly the
same Parliamentary grant. And besides
the Nova Scotia Indians had no fund of
their own, while the New Brunswick
Indians had a fund of their own invested
for their benefit. With respect to the
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remarks of the hon. member for Lisgar, it
would be difficult to follow him through
the whole of his speech. le (Mr. LAiRD)
had already explained the reason why the
lands reserved for the half-breeds were
not distributed. Certain parties claimed
that they had a right to these lands under
the Manitoba Act, apart from the half-
breed distribution. It was necessary to
decide these claims, which was a delicate
matter, before making the distribution.
Legislation had taken place this very ses-
sion, with a view to enabling the depart-
ment to proceed more rapidly with the
adjustment of those claims. The depart-
ment considered it best to treat all the
half-breeds alike, and make no distribu-
tion until all the lands could be distributed
at once. This would prevent the heart-
burnings which would be certain to arise if
some of them received their lands before
others.

Mr. SCHULTZ-Why have you issued
patents to Lieut. Governor AnOn1BALD,
Mr. McMIcKEN, and the Hudson's Bay
Company, and to no one else?

Hon. Mr. LAIRD said the only distri-
bution to the Hudson's Bay Company was
in the neighborhood of Fort Garry, and
that was given before this Government
came into power. As the louse was
aware the Company had a right to certain
sections of land in every township. In
surveying the townships it was found that
parties had settled on sections belonging to
the Company. The Government had either
toturnoutthesesettlersorgivethe Company
lands in lieu of what had been taken up.
They pursued the latter course, and some
of the patents for lands thus given to the
Company might have been issued, but all
were treated alike. There was no par-
tiality.

Mr. SCHULTZ said that he regretted
to find in the Hon. Minister's reply awant
of knowledge of the affairs of his own
department which amounted almost togross
ignorance on his part. He understood the
hon. gentleman to give as a reason for
dealing in distribution the disputed claims
in some of the parishes. Now, had the
hon. gentleman known the details of his
department, he would have been aware
that each parish took its block of land
separately, and the allotment was ordered
by parishes so that disputed claims in St.
Norbert no more affected the parish of
Poplar Point in St. Andrews than it did

Ho*. Mr. Laird.

other parishes fifty miles away. There
was no connection in any way between the
different parishes, and there was no excuse
for delay of the allotment in parishes
where such conflicting claimsdid not exist.
He would like to know by what principle
of equity the hon. gentleman made the
half-breeds of Poplar Point for instance a
parish fifty miles away, suffer for the delay
occasioned by stake claims in St. Norbert.
The principle was absurd. He hadentered
his protest against further delay and trusted
the Government would not necessitate his
having to bring the subject up again.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD said the Government
believed they were pursuing the wisest
course. It would not be riglit to give the
half-breeds of one parish possession of
their lands at once, while those of another
parish might be obliged to wait a year or
two longer.

Mr. COSTIGANwishedittobedistinctly
understood that he did not advocate an
increase of payments to Indian agents in
New Brunswick, but that, on the contrary,
he recommended a decrease.

Mr. BORRON called attention to a
grievance of which the Indians in the Dis-
trict of Algoma complained, and which
involved a claim amounting to about $50,-
000. Twenty-five years ago they entered
into a treaty to surrender the territory
extending from Penetinguishene to Pigeon
River, embracing nearly the north half of
the Province of Ontario. They surrend-
ered that territory for a payment of $6.50
for each member of the tribe cash down,
and an annuity of $1.25 each. The treaty
contained the following clause :-" The
"said WILLIAM BENJAMIN ROBINsON On
"behalf of HER MAJEsTY who desires to
"deal liberally and justly with all HiER
"subjects, further promises and agrees
"that in case the territory hereby ceded
"by the parties of the second part shall at
"any future period produce an amount
"which will enable the Government of
"this Province without incurring loss, to
"increase the annuity hereby secured to
"them, then, and in that case, the same
"shall be augumented from time to tine,
"provided that the amount paid to each
"individual shall not exceed the sum of
"one pound, Provincial currency in any
" one year, in such further sum as HLER
"MAJEsTY may be graciously pleased to
"order." Now, the territory had yielded

a very large amount of money. From
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mineral and timber lands as well as from
agricultural lands it had produced little
short of a million dollars and not one cent
had been paid those Indians although they
were entitled to the full annuity of $4 per
.head. They had endeavored to bring their
case to the notice of the Government in
every way that was open to them, but as
yet nothing had been done to remedy a
long standing injustice. They were peace-
able and law abiding ; perhaps if they had
not been so peaceable their interests would
not have been so long neglected.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD said the very condi-
tiois of the treaty referred to showed that
the money should be paid by the Govern-
ment of Ontario. They possessed the
lands, and whatever revenue was derived
from them went into the treasury of On-
taxio. It was clear, therefore, that the
money should be paid by that Province
and not by the Dominion. The matter
had been brought under the notice of this
Government and a correspondence had
1been entered into with the Government
of Ontario with a view to adjusting the
cloim of the Indians. No solution had
yet been arrived at, but he hoped to have
the claim settled after the close of the
se3sion.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said the treaty was
made with the Indians at a time when
these lands became the property
of the Province of Canada. By the
Confederation Act these lands became the
property of the Provinces, but the guar-
dianship of the Indians and the obligations
entered into with them were handed over
to the Government of the Dominion, and
he apprehended that the lands out of
which these annuities were to be paid
were also handed over. While this was
the case, all that the Indians had to say
was that the lands having produced a cer-
tain amount, they were entitled to the
annuity provided for by the treaty, and the
Government of Canada must pay it. The
rights of the Indians should not have a
doubt cast upon them.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said there
'was a legal doubt about the matter. This
Government held that the Province of
{Ontario should implement the engagement
entered into with the Indians. They did
not deny the justice of that, but insisted
that Quebec should take part of the obli-
gation.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD did not

.r. Barron.

see what legal doubt there could be
as to the right of the Indians to receive
their annuity. The Dominion Govern-
ment held the assets of the Indians. He«
did not remember that the late Govern-
ment had any difficulty about this
matter, or that it was brought up in
Council.

lon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the Do-
minion never became possessed of these
lands. The Province received the equiva-
lent and the Dominion was expected to
pay the price.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE contended that the
Dominion Government was bound to see
that the Indians were paid whatever they
were entitled to receive.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD said the Government
had not yet been put in possession of infor-
mation as to what amount the lands had
yielded They were now in correspon-
dence with the Ontario Government on
the subject.

Mr. BUNSTER called the attention of
the Gove.mment to the fact that the In-
dians of British Columbia were growing
dissatisfied at the treatment they received.
le urged the Minister of the Interior to
send somebody to British Columbia to
look after them and redress the grievances
of which they complained.

The item was passed.
The remaining items having passed, the

committee rose and reported progress.
The House adjourned at 12 o'clock.

HOTJSE OF COMMONS,
Thursday, April 18t, 1875.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
P. M.

QUEBEC TRINITY HOUSE.

Hon. Mr. SMITH moved the third
reading of the Bill respecting the Trinity
House and Harbor Commissioners of
Quebec.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD saidif he
had any hopes of carrying an amendment
quoad the governing body provided in thiz
Bill he would oppose the third reading,
but he supposed that was hopeless.

The Bill was read a third time and
passed.

RAILWAY ACT.

Hon Mr. MACKENZIE moved the
second reading of the Bill to further
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amend the general Act respecting railways.
-Carried.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved that
the House go into committee on the Bill
forthwith. He said he proposed to amend
the Act by incorporating the clause from
the English Railway Act, relating to
passengers attempting to travel free.

Mr. MILLS objected to the sub-sections
of section 4. Sub-section 3 empowered
the various railway corporations to legis-
late on a very important subject. It was
in fact allowing them to legislate on the
subject of police, and to inflict punishment
for certain offences. These provisions it
was true, were subject to ratification of
the GovERNOR GENERAL in Council. That
body might be a very proper one for the
purpose of ratifying mere administrative
subjects. He thought the rights of the
subject should in every case be under the
control and direction of the people's repre-
sentatives in Parliament assembled. What
ought to be done in this case was to incor-
porate these by-laws in the Bill, and let
them be enacted by the Parliament of
Canada if necessary. As the clause
stood it was placing the liberty of the
subject at the mercy of railwaycorporations.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said this sub-
section was taken verbatiin from the English
General Railway Act.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER wished the Premier
to explain the necessity for the proposed
amendment, as very great danger might
arise from the adoption of the principle
therein contained. Conductors now pos-
sessed very extreme and despotic powers,
and to give them. these additional powers
would give them the means of greatly
harrassing innocent parties. He did not
himself see the necessity for the amend-
ment.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said railway
companies complained of the difficulty they
had in reference to irregularities attendant
upon travelling. InEngland very stringent
regulations prevailed on this subject.
However, he was not at all wedded te
these amendments if there was any serious
objection to them. The main clauses of
the Bill were the second and third, putting
aIl railway companies upon the saiefooting
with regard to expropriation.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD differed
from his hon. friend for Cumberland. The
proposed clause was a good one,and neces-
sary to protect railway companies from

Hon. 1fr. Mackenmie.

fraudulent attempts to obtain a free
passage. It would only effect those who
were attempting to commit or had com-
mitted fraud, and the onus of proving
the fraud would fall upon the railway
officials.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said ho was
opposed to giving any railway company
such extreme powers as would enable them
to interfere with the liberty of the subject.
Supposing ie was late reaching a station
and a crowd was around the wicket so
that be could not get his ticket without
losing the train, and was te get on board
without his ticket be would then be at
the mercy of the railway officials who
might bring him before a magistrate at the
nearest station.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON said the objection
of the member for Bothwell, in which lie
shared, was not to the regulations, but to
giving legislative powers to railway com-
panies. If the regulations were necessary
let them be enacted in an Act of Parlia-
ment.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said that
this sub-section which be proposed te add
did not relate to passengers at all. It
was an amendment te the 50th section of
the Act which had reference to the regu-
lations tobe observed by the oficers and
servants of a railway company. A rail-
way company had power te impose a fine
upon any of their officers or servants for
violation of their regulations, and the pro-
posed additional sub-section -was only to
make that power more explicit, and to in-
crease the fine from $30 to $40. Tbe pro-
vision that referred to passengers was
another section altogether, and was to,
the effect that any passenger refusing to
pay his fare might be put out of the car
with his baggage at the usual stopping
place or near a dwelling house. To this
section heprdposed to addthefollowing sub-
sectiontakenverballyfrom the EnglishAct:
-"If any person travels or attempts to
travel in any carriage of a railway com-
pany without having previously paid his
fare or with intention te evade payment
thereof ; or if any person having paid his
fare for a certain distance knowingly and
wilfully proceeds in any such carriage be-
yond such distance without paying the
additional fare for the additional distance
and with the intention to evade payment
thereof ; or if any person knowingly or
wilfully refuses, on arriving at the place
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to which he has paid his fare, to leave such
carriage, every such person shall for every
such offence, forfeit and pay a sum not ex-
ceeding $- as penalty for such offence ;
and if any person be discovered either in
or after committing or attempting to com-
mit any such offence, the officers and ser-
vants on behalf of the company, and all
constables and officers of the peace may
lawfully apprehend and detain such per-
son until he can be conveniently taken
before some Justice of the Peace or until
he be otherwise discharged by due course
of law ; and the penalty under this sec-
tion shall be recoverable under the provi-
sions of the Act 32 and 33 Vie., entitled
'an Act respecting the duties of Justices
of the Peace out of session in relation to
summary of convictions.'"

Hon. Mr. TUPPER did not see the
necessity for including such a stringent
provision. The most abundant powers for
railways to enforce charges against pas-
sengersalreadyexisted. Forthepartieswho
were to be entrusted with this power,
unfortunately, the tendency toabuse power
was all but universal, and if parties, not
railway managers or directors, and a thous-
and railway conductois were to be entrusted
with thepowertoinstitutethemostvexatious
proceedings against persons travelling, there
would be no end to the trouble it would
create. Suppose, forinstance, aparty arrives
at a station just before the departure of a
train and finds a crowd around the window
he has either to lose his passage or go with-
out a ticket, and is open to bechargedwith
intent to commit a fraudulent act. le
denied the right of Parliament to put itin
the power of five hundred people, who had
very small means of judging and had very
little responsibility, of exercising such
power. Suppose a passanger on a train
receives a telegram requiring him to go
further on, the moment he passes the point
for which he has purchased his ticket, heis
open to be charged with fraudulent intent.
The railway authorities already had the
power to stop a train and put a man off if
he did not pay his fare, and he did not see
the necessity of adding this clause. He
trusted it would not be pressed.

The House went into committee-Mr.
YouNG in the chair.

-The first three clauses were passed with-
out discussion.

On the 4th clause Mr. MILLs said not-
withstanding the explanations which had

Hon. Mr. Mackoemie.

been made by the Premier, he thouglit the
provisions contained in this clause were
very objectionable on the grounds he had
already stated. This House should rather
undo something that had been donc
instead of adding to the powers of railway
corporations, and undertaking to increase
their already large powers. This House
should limit and define those powers.
Such legislation as it was proposed to
entrust to railway corporations should be
made part of the law of the land which
everybody understands. Under this clause
one railway company miglit lay down one
rule and another a different one. The
proper course to pursue would be for the
Government to invite railway companies
to state what rules and regulations, for the
government of those in their eniploy, they
considered necessary, and then the Govem-
ment might put this provision in an Act
of Parliament. The liberties of the
employees of a company should be as mueh
regulated by the law of the land as any
other persons in the country. As the
people's representatives it was the duty of
this House to guard the rights of the
people.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER saidi tht,
powers proposed to be conferred on
railway corporations by this Bill
was already a principle admitted
in our legislation. Railway Companies
could not be considered in the light of pri-
vate corporations. They were public cor-
porations to whom were conceded by this
Parliament public powers, and in conced-
ing them such powers, as a necessary con-
sequence they should be invested with
authorities to make by-laws to enfore-
those powers. He thought the public in-
terest was sufficiently guarded by requir-
ing the companies to submit their by-laws
for the ratification of the GOVERNOR ln
Council. If the arguments of the hon.
member for Bothwell were correct it
would apply also to municipalities. They
possessed powers delegated to them which
they exercised in the publie interests and
they had the right of enforcing their by-
laws by penalties.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said there was no
analogy at all between private corporations
established for the purpose of private gain
and municipalities which are worked
under direct responsibility, to the com-
munities in which they exist, and on
whom their by-laWs are to operate. Our
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municipal councillors are given powers to
make certain by-laws within certain pre-
scribed rules, carefully guarded by Act of
Parliament, and any violation or infrac-
tion of those by-laws is punishable in a
imoderate degree. But to say that because
these small Parliaments, exercising their
powers under direct responsibility to that
portion of the community in which they
live, are invested with certain powers of
self-government, that therefore private
corporations, with the sanction of the
GOVERNoR in Council should deal not
only with their employees, but also with
that portion of the public using their
trains and stations, was to propound two
very different propositions. The railway
company is not responsible to the
people. Its Board of Directors is not
elected by the public, and cannot be dis-
placed by the people. The Municipal
Corporation is elected to look after public
matters; the Board of Directors to con-
duct the affairs of the Company, so as to
produce the greatest profit to the share-
holders. The provisions in our Statute
Books were not the same. They em-
powered a railway corporation under cer-
tain circumstances, to punish an employee
by the forfeiture of not more than thirty
days' pay to the company. This condition
was known to the employee before enter-
ing the service of the company. The exist-
ence of such a provision was no reason
why it should be extended as proposed in
this Bill. This was a matter with which
this Parliament should deal, Al railroads
could not be dealt with alike by this
measure. It did not refer to local rail-
roads, and all companies coming under its
provisions might not enact the same
by-laws. The initiative rested with them,
and not with the GOVERNOR in Council,
whose power was confined to allowing or
disallowing the by-laws of the companies.
By consequence, there might be
ene Criminal Law on one railroad
and another on the next road
At some cities there were different rail-
way stations of different companies, and a
man going to one station might be ex-
posed to a fine an imprisonment for au act
which was perfectly lawful at the station
of another company. Those considerations
led to the conclusion that the question
should be dealt with by a general law ap-
plicable to HER MAJEsTY's subjects, and
not in the special and partial manner in

Hon. fr. Blake.

which it was proposed to deal with it by
that clause in the ]Bill.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the Gen-
eral Railway Act gave authority to rail-
way companies to impose a fie of not less
than thirty days' pay upon any of the
class of persons referred to in the clause
under discussion, and it was only that
class which would be subjected to a fine
of $40.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said that the clause
said " any person using the railway of the
company."

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it was
not intended to apply to passengers, and
if there was any ambiguity in that re-
spect it might be removed. He concurred
in the opinion that it was not desirable
to place the trial of those cases in the
hands of Justices of the Peace, as they
would be enabled to deal with them in a
criminal way.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said that if the
operation of the clause was restiicted to
officers and employees of railway com-
panies, and not entrust the trial of the
cases to Justices of the Peace, lie felt that
the principal objections were, if not
wholly removed, so far mitigated that lie
would not further press his opposition.

Hon. MALCOLM CAMERON said
that railway companies now exercised
greater powers than were conferred on
them by law, and lie had seen passengers
put off a train on a plain at night, and a
woman and four children threatened to be
put off the cars, having lost their tickets,
and were only kept on board by other
persons paying their fares. The companies
already possessed all necessary powers.

The section was amended by expunging
the word "persons." and inserting the fol-
lowing : " Any of the conductors, engine-
drivers or other officers and :servants Of
the company or other companies using the
railway of sueh company."

Mr. KIRKPATRICK suggested that a
clause be added to extend the application
of a clause in the Act of 1871 which was
intended te apply to all companies, but
which the Courts had decided did not
apply to all. The clause of the Act Of
1871 to which lie referred provided that a
railway company shal not be relieved by
any condition or declaration that they will
not be responsible for any damage to goods
caused by the negligence or fault of the
company or its servants. It was supposed
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that this would apply to all railway com-
panies, but this section was an amend-
ment of a section of the general Act which
did not apply to all railways, and conse-
quently in the case of SCOTT Vs. Great
Western Railway the court decided that
this clause did not apply to all railways.
Fe would suggest an amendment making
it apply to all railways so that no com-
pany could make a condition in their con-
tracts that they would not be liable for
damages caused to goods by the negligence
or fault of the company or its servants.
The suggestion was agreed to and the
clause changed accordingly.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER moved to add the
following clause to the 4th section :-" All
goods, wares, merchandise, commodities
and supplies of every kind, required for
the use or purpose of any Government
railway of a greater value than $- shall
be purchased by public tender and con-
tract."

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-We cannot
accept that amendment.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER proceeded to give
his reasons why such a course should
be adopted. The committee was aware
that the current expenditure last year
on Go-vernment railways in Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick was $1,300,000, and
a similar sum was asked for this year for
the same service. It was not easy for the
Government to carry on such works with
the sanie amount of economy as private
companies, and experience amply estab
lishod'that fact. He might say that, find-
ing the annual current expenditure of
these railwayswas sù large, the Minister
of Public Works of the late Government
appointeda railway expert to go down and
examine the condition of these railways.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE rose to a
point of order. It was evident that this
amendment was moved for the purpose of
giving the hon. gentleman an opportunity
of raising an irregular discussion upon the
Lower Provinces railways. If the hon.
gentleman wished that discussion, lie
could bring it up on another occasion in
a regular way, but the amendment he
proposed had nothing to do with the
General Railway Act, and was therefore
out of order.

Hon. Mr. TUPPEIR-I trust before
this amendment is ruled out of order I
may be allowed to state the reasons why
i propose it. -

.4. Kirkvatrick.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I ask for
your ruling.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said lie would
speak to the point of order. The First
Minister himself had violated one of the
first rules of Parliamentary discussion by
imputing motives to him as the ground on
which lie proposed his amendment. The
last clause of the Bill before the House
related to Government railways, and his
amendment had a direct connection with
that clause.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE pressed the
point of order, contending that the amend-
ment had no relation whatever to the Act,
and could not therefore be put. If the
hon. gentleman wished to bring the sub-
ject up again he could do so in the regular
way by a resolution, and if lie carried his
resolution it would go into force.

Hon. Mr.-TUPPER said lie had had a
very important notice on the paper for
some time, but the House had yet been
unable to reach it, and the First Minister
knew very well that the only result of
preventing his bringing the matter up
now would be to prevent his bringing it
up during the present session.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said if the
hon. gentleman had not placed his motion
on the notice paper early enough in the
session, it was not his (Mr. MACKENZIE's)
fault.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said a report laid
upon the table of the House to-day was
the basis upon which lie offered his amend-
ment.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD con-
tended that it was quite competent for
Parliament to place clauses in the same
Act relating to entirely different matters.
All the Acts of one session might be em-
bodied in one Act of Parliament, and it
was only as a matter of convenience that
the legislation of a session was divided up
into different chapters. Aside from that
view lie held that the amendment pro-.
posed by the lion. member for Cumber-
land had a relation to the Bill before the
House, and, therefore, even if the point of
order was good, it did not apply in this
case.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON rose to another
point of order. This was a money resolu-
tion, and should originate in Committee of
the Whole, specially ordered for that pur-
pose.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the
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hon. gentleman could not be serious in
raising such an objection.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said what-
ever doubt hon. gentlemen miglit enter-
tain as to his point of order, there could
be none as to the question raised by the
hon. member for Chateauguay.

Mr. CHAIRMAN said lie was not pre-
pared to decide these questions of order,
and he suggested that the SPEAKER be
called to the chair.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD moved that
the committee rise and the SPEAKER take
the chair to decide a point of order.

Mr. SPEAKER ruled that the first
objection was not well taken. It was
quite possible to amalgamate any number
of Bills of the most inconsistent and in-
congruous character, if the House deemed
it expedient to do so. With regard to
the other question of order, he was not
quite so clear on it, and would like to hear
it argued.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said this
was not putting a burden on the people,
but, on the contrary, a proposition to keep
prices down. It was directly in favor of
reducing the charge on the public. It in
no way affected trade and commerce, and
was, therefore, clearly in order.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON said he did not
take the point that it affected trade and
commerce, or that it required a message
from the Crown, but simply that it was a
money resolution of which notice, must be
given and which must be considered preli-
minarily in Committee of the Whole.

Hon. Mr. CAMERON (Cardwell) said
this was not an appropriation. The appro-
priation was already made, and to say
thatthis motion was out of order was going
beyond anything ever heard in Parliament
before.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it was
quite possiblq that there might be a com-
bination of tenderers. In that case the
Government being obliged to purchase the
supplies, would be compelled to expend a
larger sum than if they procured them
without calling for tenders. The resolution
directly encouraged a scheme by which the
taxes of the country might be increased.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON said the proper
time to move this resolution would be on
concurrence in the report of the Committee
of Supply.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK pointed out that
the Bill for constructing the Esquimault

Bon. Sir John A. Macdona&L

and Nanaimo Railroad contained a clause
similar to this, yet it did not originate in
Committee of the Whole.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON-That was an
error and should not be repeated.

Mr. SPEAKER said his impression
was that the clause, if added to the Bill,
would be restrictive in its character. Its
tendency was to decrease and not to add
to the burdens on the public. He did not
tbink the objection of the hon. member
for Chateauguay was well taken and lie
would, for the present rule that the motion
was in order. He would look into the
question carefully before the Bill reached
its final stage, and give his decision to the
House.

The House again resolved itself into
Committee of the Whole; Mr. YoUNG in
the chair.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER regretted the hon.
gentlemen opposite were so opposed to the
principle of purchasing supplies by ten-
der that they occupied so large a portion
of time in discussion of a question of
order. He would state as briefly
as possible the grounds on which
he proposed that so important a clause
should be inserted in the Bill before the
House. As he was stating to the com-
mittee when the question of order was
raised, the late Government, fnding that
the expenditure on the Government rail-
ways was very large, felt it to be their
duty to have the whole question of expen-
diture thoroughly investigated. They ap-
pointed a railway expert, a man of exten-
sive information, and much experience in
such matters, to inspect the Government
railways in Nova Scotia and New Brups-
wick. That gentleman made an elabor-
ate report on the subject, which report
was now inthe possession of the Govern-
ment, and in it lie recommended that sup-
plies for the Government railways in
those Provinces should be obtained by
tender and contract, instead.of the sys-
tem, which up to that (time prevailed, of
entrusting the purchase of these supplies
to the Manager of the railways. The
late Minister of Public Works, Mr. LAN-
GEVIN, submitted the report to the Coun-
cil, and upon that a Minute was pre-
pared by the late Government and passed
adopting the principle of having all pur-
chases made by tender and contract. That
Minute of Council instructing the Mana-
ger of the railways to adopt that system,
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copy of the letter sent by order of the hon.
Minister of Public Works,-that in July
1874 those tenders had expired, and that
Messrs. Black Brothers, & Co., were fur-
nishing the whole supplies to the railways
as far as Nova Scotia was concerned. It
was not satisfactory that the Government
should have the power of ignoring a
Minute of Council thus passed, and it was
necessary that some authoritative action
should be taken by the House. Moreover,
notwithstanding the fact that the principle
of tender and contract was adopted by the
late Government. The present Manager
of the Railways, Mr. BRYDGES, who had
control of the purchase of supplies, had
made purchases to the amount of $200,000
without any public tender or contract, and
that in the matter of supplies to the rail-
ways he was advised-he did not say the
circumstance influenced Mr. BRYDGES-
that the father-in-law ,of the gentleman

Hon. Hr. Tupper.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved the
second reading of the Bill to amend and
consolidate the laws respecting the North-
West Territories. He explained certain
changes he 'proposed to make in the Bill
in committee. It would be observed that
the 7th, 8th and 9th sections, contained
provisions respecting certain ordinances for
the administration of the laws of the
North-West Territories. These sections
were simply a recapitulation of the exist-
ing laws and practically simply continued
the power vested in the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor and Council of the North-West by
the present law. He proposed, however,
to remove some objections taken on the,
introduction of this Bill by some hon.
members to the effect that we had no
right to generally delegate subjects of
legislation to another body in the way
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was transmitted to Mr. CARVELL who was formerly the Manager's
by the late Government, and was Private Secretary, obtained a con-
b his possession when the tract for supplies to the amount of
change of Government took place, 200,000 for the Intercolonial ]Railway
and that policy, it should be remembered, from Mr. BRYDGES. When that
was adopted long before the Government fact leaked out and became a
had any reason to anticipate they were matter of notoriety, and complaints
going out of office. The change which were made by the Star Manufacturing
took place in November, of course, de- Company of Halifax, that, although they
prived the late Government of any author- had sent in the lowest tender for similar
ity or control in that matter. But upon work on a former occasion, and were pre-
the change of Government taking place, pared to do the work in a satisfactory man-
the present Minister of Public Works ner, hey did not receive it, they were
caused his Secretary to send an official solaced by having a private bargain made
letter to the Manager of the Railways with theni to furnish two hundred cars
directing the Manager to obtain all sup- additional. He asked the House whether
plies, not otherwise provided for, from in view of transactions of that nature it
Black Brothers & Co., hardware mer- was not time that some authoritative
chants, at Halifax. Under the authority action was taken by the House for the
of the Minute of Council which the late purpose of preventing undue favoritism,
Government had previously sent to the either on the part of the Government or
Manager of the Railways, tenders were on the part of Mr. BRYDGES, the Manager
invited for railway supplies and they were of the Government railways. Those cir-
sent in on the Ist January, 1874. But cumstances should be quite sufficient to
no action was taken thereunder, and from induce the House to pass the motion ha
the time the present Government came submitted, which would carry out the
into power in November, 1873, until policy adopted by the late Government,
March 1874, that firni enjoyed the mon- and which they directed the Manager of
aply of furnishing supplies, that being the railways to enforce. He concluded by
lone under the direct authority of the lion. moving the motion, and fixed the amount
Minister of Public Works. Tenders were at or above which contracts must be ob-
called for and were given out for the pur- tained at $1,000.
chase of certain supplies, but it was given The amendment was negatived on the
in evidence before a committee, which had following vote :-Ayes, 34; nays, 72.
oday reported to the House, and whose The Bill was reported, and amendments
'eport was on the table and contained a read and concurred in.
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it was done by the existing law. H1e
did not himself see much force in that ob-
jection, as the Territories were practically
constituted a Crown colony under our
own immediate surveillance instead of
under the Crown. He proposed to sub-
stitute for tfie seventh and eighth sections
the following :-

"The Lieutenant Governor by and -with
the consent of the Council of the North-
West Territories may make, ordain and
establish ordinances as to matters coming
within the subjects next hereinafter
enumerated, that is to say :

1. Taxation for local and municipal
purposes.

2. Property and civil rights in the
Territories.

3. The administration of justice in the
Territories, including the maintenance
and organization of courts, of civil and
criminal jurisdiction and including pro-
cedure in civil matters in these courts.

4. Public health, the licensing of inns
and places of refreshment, landmarks and
foundaries, cruelty to animals, game and
the care and protection thereof, injuries to
public morals, nuisances, roads and
bridges, the protection of timber, jails,
lock-ups, and generally all matters of a
mnerely local and private nature.

5. The imposition of and punishment by
fine or penalty or imprisonment for the
violation of any ordinance of the territory
made in relation to any matter coming
within any class of subjects herein enum-
erated.
1 6. Provided that no ordinance so to be
made by the Lieutenant Governor with
the advice and consent of the Council of
the said Territories, shall be inconsistent
with, or alter or repeal any provision of
any Act of the Parliament of Canada, or
schedule of this Act or any Act of the
Parliament of Canada which may now or
at any time hereafter expressly refer to the
said Territories, or which may be, at any
time made by the GovERNOR in Council,
applicable to and in force in the said
North-West Territories, or imposeany fine
or penalty exceeding $100.

7. And provided that a copy of every
such ordinance made by the Lieut. Gov-
ernor in Council shall be mailed for trans-
mission to the GovERNOR GENERAL within
ten 'days after its passage, and may be dis-
allowed by him at any time within two
years after its passage, and all such Orders

Hon. ir. Mackezie.

in Council and all ordinances so made as
aforesaid shall be laid before both Housesof
Parliament as soon asconvenient aftertheir
passage.

8. The GOVERNOR in Council may by
proclamations made from time to time,
direct that any Act of the Parliament of
Canada, or any part or parts thereof shall
be in force in the North-West Territories
or in any part or parts thereof."

The 9th section he proposed to amend to
read as follows:-

" Provided further that when andso soon
as any electoral district shall be established
as hereinafter provided the Lieut.-Governor
by and with the consent of the Council or
the Assembly as the case may be, shall
have power to pass ordinances for raisin'g
within such district by direct taxation or
by shop, saloon, tavern, or any other such
licences a revenue for local and municipal
purposes for such district andfor thecollec-
tion and appropriation of the same."

The tenth section he proposed should
read as follows:-

" Whenever any clectoral district shall
be found to contain not less than
inhabitants, the Lieut. Governor by and
with the consent of the Council or
Assembly, as the case may be, pass ordin-
ances creating municipal corporations, and
fhenceforth the power of the Lieut. Gov-
ernor in Council in respect of taxation for
municipal purposes shall cease, and every
such municipal corporation shall thence-
forth have the right to pass by-laws for
raising within such municipality by tax-
ation a revenue for municipal purposes,
and for the collection and appropriation of
the same.

11. When and so soon as any system
of taxation shall be adopted in any district
or portion of the North-West Territories
the Lieut. Governor and Council or
Assembly, as the case may be, shall
pass all necessary ordinances 
respect of education, and it shal
therein be always. provided that a majoritY
of rate-payers in any district may estab-
lish such schools therein as they May
think fit and make the necessary assess-
ment and rates therefor,andfurtherthat the
minority of rate-payersthereinwhether Pro-
testants or Roman Catholics may estab-
lish separate schools therein.

The only other important amendaent
that he proposed was to make the provi-
sion for the prohibition of the sale of in-
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toxicating liquors in the territory more
stringent.

The Bill was read a second time, and
the HLouse went into Committee on it
forthwith (Mr. Moss in the chair.)

It being six o'clock the committee rose.

AFTER RECESS,

The flouse again went in Committee
on the Bill (Mr. Moss in the chair.)

The first 44 sections were adopted.
On the 45th section, relating to the

separate rights of married women in real
estate,

Mr. MILLS suggested that the cour-
tesy of the husband should be the same
precisely as the dower of the wife, and
that he shall have an interest during life
to the extent of one-third of his wife's pro-
perty. He moved an amendment to that
effect.

Mr. PLUMB said. the wife should
have some advantage to compensate for
the loss of the ballot unless the hon.
member for Bothwell would propose to
introduce woman suffrage into the terri-
tory.

Mr. SCATCHERD hoped the clause
would remain as it is. It was the same
as Ontario Law, and they should not
introduce new principles of law into the
territories.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD was of
the same opinion, especially as this Bill
gives the people of the territories piwer
to change the law in this respect if they
desired.

The amendment was declared lost and
the section wus adopted.

Certain amendments were made to ren-
der the provision for the prohibition of
intoxicating liquors more stringent. The
remaining, sections of the Bill were passed,
and the Committee rose and reported the
Bill with amendments, which were read a
first and second time, and the Bill was
fixed for the third reading to-morrow.

INSURANCE.

The amendinents made by the Senate to
the Bill to amend and consolidate the
several Acts respecting Insurance, in so far
as regards Fire and Inland Marine busi-
ness, were read the first and second times.

The amendments made by the Senate to
the Bill repecting Life Insurance Com-

r. Machemi.

panies and Companies doing any Insurance
business other than Fire and Inland
Marine, were also read the first and second
times.

CAPE RACE LIGHT-HOUSE TOLL.

The Bill to repeal an Act of the Legis-
lature of the Province of Prince Edward
Island for the collection of the Cape Race
Light-house toll was read the second time
and referred to the Comimittee of the
Whole forthwith. (Mr. FORBES in the
chair).

The Committee rose and reported the
BilI, which was read the third tme and
passed..

COASTING TRADE.

The Bill to amend the Act 33 Vict.,
cap. 14, respecting the coasting trade of
Canada, was read the second time and
referred to the Committeee of the Whole
forthwith. (Mr. COLIN MACDOUGALL in the
chair.

The Committee rose and reported the
Bill, which was read the third time and
passed.

PENITENTIARIEs.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER moved that
certain amendments be made to the amend-
ments made by the Senate to the Bill
respecting Penitentiaries and the inspec-
tion thereof, and for other purposes.
-Carried.

CRIMINAL LAW.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER moved the
second reading of the Bill to amend the
Criminal Law relating to violence, threats
and molestation.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the only
objection he had to the Bill was that it
deprieved his right hon. friend from King-
ston of his laurels of 1872.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD-I
have had my laurels.

Mr. MOSS was glad that the Govern
ment had adopted a meaMure which would
do away with some very harsh provisions
ln the existing law. At the sane time he
was not disposed to fmd very much fault
with the right hon. nxqpmber for Kingston,
as he had only adopted a measure which
had then recently been enacted in Eng-
land. However, he was still more pleased
that it feil to the lot of this Liberal Gov-
ernment to amend an Act which pressed
hardly upon workingmen.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD said he
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had gained the laurels of passing a law THE POSTAL SEIVICI.
which made Trades Unions legal, which Hon 1) A. MACDONALD moved the
was a great benefit to workingmen, and in
order to prevent any possibility of opposecni-dngo mnmet aeordr t prven an posiblit ofOPPJO8b the Senate to the Bill, te amend and con-
tion being made to that law on the gronud solidate the Statute Law for the regula-
that it went further than the English Act, tion of the Postal Service.
he agreed to accept the other Act which Mr. BOWELL asked if letters addressed
had been introduced, and the two were te the Gevernnent or members of it and
accepted by the House. They all remem- n
bered the occasion of that law, namely the n. r ACD p that
harsh treatment of a certain prominent h ne e pi tO teplw. Al
gentleman towards his employees. With ters ms bexpepid, whethe on pU
regard to the Liberal Govermment being busiess or non.
entitled to any credit for this measure, he Hon. Mr. MITCHELL expressed his
thought the whole credit was due to histheulitthe'wiolecredt ws de t 1bi disapproval of this feature of the Bill.
hon. friend from Hamilton, who, in anti-
cipation of having to go back to his con-
stituents after the prorogation cf the THE MANTITOBA ACT.

ffouse, feit called upon to press this Order No i being called-House by
measure upon the Government. It was Committee on Bill to amend an Act to
true that the Governient did net go so amend and continue the Act 3 and 33
far as lis lion. frîend had propsedM; but Victoria, Chapter 3, and te establish and
they had, ne doubt, with his hon. f tiend provide for the Government of the Pro-
accepted the Bill on the principle that a vince of Manitoba.
haf-loaf was better than ne bread. fie Hon. Mr. MACKENZE said some
hoped that the hon. gentleman would telh doubts having been expressed as te the
bis constituents that when ee came back power cf this Parliaient te pass the fnlt
te, this foue next session, as lie ne doubt section of this Act, asd the Go hernm nt
would, that he would seek te obtain the having the power te do by Order in
repeal even cf this Act. Council wbat was centemplated by the

Mr. IRVING thanked the rigit hon. second section, he would move that the
gentleman for bis remarks, and said hie Order be discarged. With regardto the
was willing te acknowledge that since the first section the Government were this
utter failure cf the present law had become psition-the late Administration had
apparent that hon. gentlean had heartily passed an exactly similar law 1873. That
co-operated n getting it amended. Act was now on the statute bok. 0f

The Bi l was read the second time and course it was there without due cnsidera
referred to the Committee cf the WHole tien and was void, le presumed, as being i
forthwith aMr. Moss h the chair.) conravention cf the Imperial Act. fie

The committee rose and reported the thbuack t it better, therefore, te diseharge
B , which. was read the third te e and the Bi.
passed. Sir JOHN MACDONALD said le was

THE FISHERIES ACT.

Hon. Mr. SMITH moved the second
reading of the Bill to amend the Fisheries
Act. He explained that the object of the
measure was to abolish the old Fishery
laws of Nova Scotia and make the general
Fisheries Act applicable to that Province.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL expressed his
approval of the BiU>

The Bill was read the second time and
referred to the Committe of the Whole,
Mr. MILLs in the chair.

The Bill was reported, read the third
time and passed.

Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald.

very gladl the hon. gentleman had taken
this course for the reasons given. He
acknowledged the fact that the Act of 1873
was ultra vires, but the present Govern-
ment had passed, last session, a Bill pre-
cisely similar to that Act.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I forgot
that.

The order was discharged.

ORDERS DISCHARGED.

The following Bills were discharged
from the Orders of the Day :-

To amend the Acte 36 Vie. Cap., 9, and
37 Vie. Cap. 34, respecting the appoint-
ment of Harbor Masters.
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To-remove certain difficulties in the lon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the Gov-
dministration of the Criminal Law. ernment were at present in negotiation

SUPPLY. with ome parties for the purchase of a
steamer for this service. It was intended

The report of the Committee of Supply to have a powerful steamer, so that a
March 30th was taken up. thorougl attempt might be made to run a
Items 187 to 200 inclusive were con- steamer between the Island and the Main-
rred in. and in winter.
On item 201, Drill Sheds and Rifle Hon. Mr. MITCHELL-I have very

anges, $5,000, littie doubt it can be accomplished.
Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said he had Mr. SINCLAIR said he hoped the Gov-

een requested by several parties in Mon- erument would procure an efficient boat,
eal to enquire whether any provision was as last year the boat was not fit for the
kely to be made for the accommodation service. If an efficient boat made the
f the volunteers of that city. attempt, we would then know vhether
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it was the service could be performed or not.

ell known to residents in Montreal that This spring the Island had suffered greatly
e drill shed was partly the property of on account of the irregularity of the mails.
e city and partly of the Government. The item was concurred in; also items
he Government had expected thàt the 208 to 217, inclusive.
ty authorities would take steps to have On item 218, $6,000, to pay flrst pay-
hat building re-enclosed. As to out-door ment to such Indians as were absent when
ccommodation, LoGAN'S Farm was rented Treaty No. 4, was negotiated, and to pro-

the city at the nominal price of $200 vide them with presents, sud seed and
y the late Administration, and it was grain, in accordance with the treaty,
ow leased for $2,000, subject to be taken Mr. IRYAN desired to cal] the attention
p at the pleasure of the Government. of the House to the fact that Indian agents
rnder the lease, as under the former in Manitoba usually paid the Indians
ase, it could be used by the volunteers. their treaty money at trading places, and
art of St. Helen's Island was enclosed for sometimes at stores. If there was only
similar purpose, although the public had one store in the place where the treaty

heuse of the Island under certain limita- money was beiug made there was no
ons. He thought there was nothing in objection to the practice; but where there
he way of the volunteers using both were two or three stores, it was evidently
laces. unfair that the paymeut should be made
Hon. Mr. MITCHELL said he wished at only one of them. Iu the village of
ore particularly to inquire whether the Portage du Fort there were three stores,
overnment intended to provide the vol- one belonging to the Hudson Bay Com-
nteer i of Montreal facilities for drill under pany, others to private flrms. It had been
over during the season, when it was im- the custom to pay the Indians at the Hud-
ossible to drill in the open air. son Bay Company's store, which was

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said there prejudicial to the interests of the other
ras the sum of $30,000 in the estimates traders. The Indians generally contracted
or 1875-6 for drill sheds. He believed debts at some of the stores before treaty-
hat in Toronto, as well as Montreal, and noney became payable, and under these
robably also in St. John, chere was a circumstances the store where the payment
esire to have a good drill shed, and the was made usually obtalued repayment of
overnment proposed with that appro- any debts, whereas the other stores
riation to render some aid. He hoped obtained nothing.
ome arrangements would be made with Hon. Mr. LAIRD said the Indians
he local authorities whereby that could be were paid lu money and not lu goods, and
one. when tbe cash was handed over to them,

The item was concurred in; also items they could trade either with the Hudson
02 to 206, inclusive. Bay Company or any other parties, for
On item 207, for winter service between the Government had no right to luterfere

rince Edward Island and the Mainland, lu the matter. It appeared essential that
10,000, in answer to HCln. Mr. MIT- local agemts should shortly be appoluted lu

districts where large nutners of n dians

Hon. Mr. Nikel.
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congregated, and these agents would appear that this claini of $4,000 was morew
appoint the place where the treaty-money than 60 years old, and had been rejecte4
would be paid. by every Parliament from that time down

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said there to the present. The buse was now asked
was a great deal of force in the objection to concur in the item because it was
raised by the hon. member for Marquette, recommended by a Committee of the
for it was well known that so soon as an bouse on the l4th Mardi 1873. Hon.
Indian received money, he went to the members would be aware of the opinion
nearest store and got rid of it. which the country entertained of the

Rt. Hon. Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD bouse of Commons of that date. It was
said his experience was, generally, that stated that their recommendation ought
the Indians knew where to buy to not te ho considered as of sufficient impor-
advantage. tance to warrant Parliament in paying

Mr. D. A. SMITH said the plans sug- that daim. If there were any justice in
gested by the hon. member for Marquette the daim it would surely have been settled
would remove all cause of jealousy, and it before now. The debt was incurred, and
was desirable that the money should not ouglt to have been paid, if paid at ail, by
be paid in any trading store, when it could the Legisiature of Lower Canada. Jnstead
be otherwise arranged. of that its settiement had been successively

Hon. Mr. LAIRD said the agents in postponed and rejected by that Legisiature.
Manitoba had no instructions to the effect Singularly enough, although a majority of
that the money should be paid in stores, the comnittee of this buse, who .4nti-
and if such was the practice, it was of gated the claim l 1873, were Government
their own choice. supporters and reported in favor of itg

Mr. SCHULTZ said the principle payment, the daim was not entertained by
ipvolved was one to which he had pre- the House. He eonsidered that this was
viously called attention. The Government not the tue to make this daim and that
for some reason had seen fit to do all the this was not the place in which it should
business in the North-West Territory be preferred.
either directly or indirectly through the Hon. Mr. HOLTON said this itemwas
Hudson Bay Company's officers. At not proposed simply because the comnittee
Portage du Fort there was a court-house of 1873 recommended it, but because that
and other public buildings where payments recommendation was founded upon facts
could be made, but for some extraordinary establishing the justice ofMr. BOUCHETTE's
reason they were made at the Hudson daim. 1e only failed te receive bis dues
Bay Company's post. The consequence in consequence of the political difficulties
was that these posts being removed from culminating in the rebellion of 1837-8.
localities where supplies could be purchased, The daim had been laid over from time to
the Indians on receiving their treaty time, but neyer given up by the heirs of
money purchased goods in those remote Mr. BOUCHETTE. As a matter of simple
parts at an extravagant rate of charges: contract, if not of gratitude, he was entitled
and it was desirrble that the department te this money. The late Province of Can-
should direct their agents in Manitoba to ada inherited theliabiities ofthe Provinces
make the payments if necessary in an of Upper and Lower Canada, and the
Indian tent rather than in the stores of Dominion inherited the iabilities of the
the Hudson's Bay Company, or of other Irovin& of Canada, He (Mr. HOLTON>

merchants, believed the noney was honegtly due, and
The item was concurred in. should be paid by the Dominion of Canada-
On item 219, $4,000 to pay to R, S. M. He never had a clearer conviction of the

BOUCHETTE for himself and the other heirs justice of any daim submitted te Parlia-
of the late JOSEPH BouCHETTE, Esq., in ment than tis.
recognition of the value and importance to Hou. Mr. MITCHELL said tis
the country of the Geographical Works of the first item of thehabilitisofOdCada
the latter, and in furtherance of a recom- which hâd tore up in tis way ioe con-
mendation of a Committee of the House of federation, that li a a representatiVe Of
Commons held on the 14th May, 1873. the Maritime Provinces, wag Wiing to

Mr. SCATCHERD said that by refer- assume the respmibility of Voting to have
ence to the journals of the House it would paid. He looked upon the servies rex-

Ho&. lir. Lai-rd.
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dered by Mr. BOUCHETTE asan inheritence
which accrued to the whole country and
not to the Province of Old Canada alone.

Mr. YOUNG felt verystrong objections
to allowing this item to pass. The fact
that for nearly sixty years this claim had
not been recognized by any Government of
the late Province of Canada or Lower Can-
ada before the union or the Dominion since
Confederation, was prima facie evidence
that the case was not sufficiently strong to
induce the representatives of the people to
settle the claim. Political difficulties might
have been the cause of this between 1834
and 1838, but the union did not take place
until son e time after that. The claim was
constantly pressed during that period, but
no Government was willing to recognize
and pay it. If the claim was a valid one,
Quebec should settle it.

Mr. RYMAL said Government after
Government, Conservative and Reform,
had failed to pay thisclaim, anditremained
for this Liberal Government to take up
refused accounts and settle them. He
for one would vote against the item,

Mr. DAVIES said it seemed to him if
this was a valid claim it would not have
been allowed to stand over for sixty years
unpaid.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said it was
not quite correct to say that the justice of
the claim had never been recognized by
any Government. Had there been any
means of taking legal steps against the
Government, the case would have been
tested in a court of law.

Mr. SCATCHERD asked if this claim
was not contracted in 1814 ?

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said it was.
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the mere

fact that the claim was long unpaid would
not invalidate its justice, if it was just
otherwise. The late WILLIAM LYON MAC-
KENZIE had a claim against the old Pro-
vince of Upper Canada from 1835, and
that claim was ultimately paid by the
Province of Ontario in 1868, nearly forty
years after it was contracted. The ques-
tion with regard to this demand was
whether the services rendered by Mr.
BOUCHETTE were of such value and of such
a general character that the Legislature
should recognize it at the present time.
He had looked into the claim, and could
not discover whether it had not been paid.
lie quite admitted there was no legal obli-
gation on this Parliament to pay it; but

Hon. Mr. itche.
IliI

i the question was whether the sum should
be paid by any party at all representing
the old Province of Quebec. The Dom-
inion was in one sense the legitimate suc-
cessor of the Province that originally con-
tracted the debt ; no doubt Quebec was
still more legitimately the successor; but
on the other hand, there could be no doubt
that the maps of Mr. BOUCHETTE were the
foundation of all the maps we had of
British North America. The Govern-
ment felt bound, on the retirement of 1M1r.
BOUCHETTE, to place this sum in the esti-
mates for the judigment of Parliament.

Mr. JONES (Leeds) did not admit the
similarity of the cliim of VILLIAMî LYON
MACKENZIE and this. Tiis appropriation
was for services which Mr. BOUCHETTE
had rendered to science, the other was a
payment to a man who had taken up arms
against his QUEEN and country.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said some years ago
the question was raised -with regard to
claims of this kind against the old Pro-
vince of Canada, and the policy adopted
under the financial administration of
Sir JoHN iROSE was this-inas-
much as by the Confederation Act
Canada had assumed the debts and liabili-
ties of the various Provinces, Canada
would proceed to pay those things which
were clearly debts, obtaining, of course,
when possible the assent of the Province
to obviate the difficulty, but not binding
itself to obtain that consent preliminarily.
With reference to such natters as migmt
be considered claims, and which could n o.
be called debts or liabilities in the t!r
sense of the term, no arrangement should
be made by the Government of Canada,
except with the assent of the Provinces
that were to be charged. Under that
policy several claims were postponed, and
never disposed of. There was one claim
which came before a committee of this
House, and which was reported upon un-
favorably by that committee. He referred
to the claim of Mr. DENNIsON, jr., in con-
nection with the seizure of the steamer

Georgian. That was a claim, if it exist-
ed at all, against the late Province of
Canada. At that time he (Mr. BLAKE)
occupied a position in the Governiment of
Ontario, and had communication with the
hon. member for Kingston, who was then
First Minister of Canada, on the subject.
The rule was then then laid down by him
(Sir JoHN) that as this was not clearly
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debt, he would require the assent of both le kept back from the Nova Scotia Gov-
Provinces before payingit. He (Mr.BLAKE) ernment $24,OOO of interest on the cost
believed that with rsference to that very of the new Provincial buildings.
claim the same view had been adhered to Mr. MOSS said 1V was clear from the
by the present Administration, and that Confederation Act that the Dominion
was the condition of the case some should assume ail the debts and labiities
moiiths ago. Now it appeared to him of each Province, but not their mere
that the claim before the louse was moral obligations. He entered into the
clearly one which should be charged history of this daim Vo show that i was
against the Province of Quebec, and the not a debt or liability wbich the Dominion
Government should be guided by the sbould assume.
principle referred to, viz., the assent of Hon. Mr. CAUCHON disagreed with
that Province should be obtained before the hon. gentleman, and held that Vhs
settling it. He did not think that this daim was really a debt. AV the time of
Government could fairly be called upon Vo the union of Upper and Lower Canada,
pay this amount, if they choose to settle the latter Province lad money on hand,
the claim without the assent of that Pro- while Upper Canada was deeply i debt.
vince. The Province of Ontario ad Mr. SCATCHEiRD said if that wae
undertaken Vo discliarge its debts of the case wby did noV Lower Canada pay
boiQr, and it seemed Vo him that Quebec tCs debt io The member for Quebec

should assum allhrg the debts andliailiie

Centre had been ibuthe Government since
Sir A. JOHN MACDONALD said V me the union, and if Vths was a juit debt, ho

statement of Vhe rie agreed Vo by Par- oughit then Vo bhve seen that o was paid.
liament was correct1y expressed by the Hon. Mr. CAUCHON said if the hon.
member for South Bruce. The rule wtas gentleman could show that while he was
that a debt positively due by any Pro- in the Goverment Vh s d aim was made
vince should b-- a-,ssxed by the general and refused, then bis statement mig t
Government and cbarged Vo that Province, have some force in it.
But if it as a mere matter of favor or a Mr. OLIVER said if Vhs was a just
mre moral obliation it was understood debt V should be paid in ful, but Vhs
that it would not be paid and charged Vo vote was a compromise, which of itselfwas
the Province witbout the consent of that an evidence that the dlaim had no legal
Province. T e only question 'as whether foundation.
ths was a debt of the la e Province f Mr. DYMOND aid the logical resut
Canada. ae believed it as a debt of that reasoning was that the vote should

'orginllyof Lower Canada that that be increased. IV was no argument against
Province owe Mr. BOUCHETTE for ser- the justice of Vhs aim that it had re-
vices performed. e belonged Vo the mained unsettled so long, because 
Family Compact party, and 0o that ac- frequently occurred that just clans for
Butint it was impossible Vo get the popu- compensation were not paid til after long
lar bran li of the Legislature Vo recog- delays. He referred Vo the daim of Vhe
-nize bis dlaim, and M1r. BOUCHETTE would family of Mr. JOHN MONTGOMERY wbich
not ccept pay ent unless it was voted by bad noV been paid until thtrto-seven yearï
Parliament. Mr. Il. S. M. BOUCETTE, after i originated. H e ad done w at e
his sou, on the other hand, Vook up arms could bo induce the Premier of Ontario Vo
against the Goveinment i 137, and on recognize, and ui mately it was paid. The
that account bis daim was not recognized fact that recognition of ths waim pad
by Vue LegisHature in the early history of been delayed so long should be no bar o
the United Province cf Canada. After- its payment. Another reason wy ti
wvards if any attempt Vo vote money for dlaim should be paid was Vihe fact that two
Lower Canadians the leader of rse then years ago a Committee of this housse
Opposition, now a member of the Senate, reported si io be a just one; and another
would bave raised the cry of Frenchi dom- reasonwas that this iunewasnow , derivig
ination. So that Mr. BoucHETrE had advantage from the labors of Mr.
bveu kept out of bis daim ac o this time. BwUChTTf.

thon. onr. VAIL observed that the Mr. BOWELL stated that the bon.
iglit bon. gentleman had no followed the member for North York had no properly

priçiple laid down by him to-niglit wlen placed before the ouse the facts in
rovn. Aor. Blake.
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relation Lu the payment made by thi
Legislature of Ontario to the estate o:
JOHN MONTGOMERY. The grounds oi
which he was prepared to vote for thf
item now before this House were that aftei
long consideration the payment had been
recommended to be made by a committee
of the House, and there was a wide dis-
tinction between this case and that of
MONTGomERY. The payment to MONT-
GOMERY's estate was not based on a report
made thirty years ago, but the report re-
commended payment to be made to Mr.
MONTGOMERY for provisions, fodder for
horses and other articles for the use of the
troops, and for the destruction of property
which ought to have been destroyed under
the circunstances.

The item was concurred in on the fol-
lowing division

YEAS:

Messieurs

Baby,
Barthe,
Bertram,
Biggar,
Blain,
Borron,
Bourassa,
Bowell,
Brouse,
Burpee (St. John),
Cartwright,
Casey,
Casgrain,
Cauchon,
Church,
Cimon,
Cockburn,
Costigan,
Coupai,
Cunmingham,
Cuthbert,
Delorme,
Desjardins,
Donahue,
Dymond,
Fiset,
Flesher,
Fournier,
Fréchette,
Galbraith
Gaudet,
Gili,
Gillmor,
Hagar,
Rlaggart,
Harwood,
HIigin botham,

HBurteau,
Irving,
Jetté,
Jodoin,

Mr. Bowell.

Langlois,
Lanthier,
Laurier,
Macdonald (Kigston),
McDonald(CapeBreton),
MacDonnell (Inverness),
McDo'ugall(ThreeRivers)
Mackenzie (Lambton),
Mackenzie (Montreal),
Maclennan,
Mclntyre,
Masson,
Metcalfe,
Mitchell,
Moffat,
Monteith,
Montplaisir,
Murray,
Orton,
Quinet,
Paterson,
Perry,
Pickard,
Pinsonneault,
Plumb,
Pope,
Pouliot,
Pozer,
Richard,
Robillard,
Rochester,
Rouleau,
Sinclair,
Stirton,
St. Jean,
Taschereau,
Thibaudeau,
Thompson (Cariboo),
Thomson (W.lland),
Tremblay,

Vail

Jones(Leeds),
Kerr,
Killani,
Lafmanne,
Laird,
Landerkin,

White,
Wilkes,
Wood,
Wright (Ottawa),
Wright (Pontiac),-95.

Messieurs

Appleby, Macmillan,
Archibald, MCallun,
Bain, MeCraney,
Blackburn. McLeod,
Blake, imeQuade,
Bo'wmari, Milis,
Brown, Moss,
Burk, Norris,
Burpee (Sunbury), Oliver,
Davies, Platt,
De Veber, Rloss Dururni),
Farrow, oss (Middlesex),
Ferris, Ross (Prince Edward),
Fleming, Ryan,
Forbes, Rlymal,
Gibson, Scatcherd,
Gillies, Schultz,
Gordon, Skinner,
Goudge, Smith (Selkirk),
liorton, Suider,
Kirk, Thompson(Ilaliiaiîd),
Macdougall (Elgin), Trow ,
McDougall (ReifrewM), Wallace (Alert),
MacKay (Cape Breton), Wallace (Norfolk),
MoKay (CoMcheste;), Young-50.

Items 224 to 227 inclusive were p-asseci
without discussion.

On 228, $3>562.50 to pay to the lion.
D. A. SMITHI, M.P., the sum of £600,

Mr. WHOTE (East Hastings) moved,
seconded by Mr. BowELL "that this ite
providing' for $3,562.50 to be paid to, the
Hon. D. A. SMITH, M.P., ir settement
of the arnount advanced by him on the 6th

iFebruary, 187L),-£600 together with in-
terest thereon, be not concurred ini, the
said sum of £600 having been applied to
a purpose of which this louse cannot ap-
prove." 'Y e said that if what they had
read lately in the newspapers ofthe action
taken by the Rudson's Bay Company, was
true, it was certain that this -sum of
money ouglit not to be paid to that Com-
pany. He knew there were many parties
in this fouse, and in the country, who
maintained that the hon. member for
Kingston when in ofce should ot have
advanced $1,000 to get troublesome parties
out of the territory, but on this oceion
lie (Mr. WRITE) had nothing to do with
that question. Ye did not approve of that
advance at the time, nor did le approae of
it ow. But though that had been doe,
it afforded no reason for this amount of
$3,500 being pai . The paudson's Bah
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Company received from this country, as Mr. ROSS (Prince Edward) remarked
payment for its rights in the North West that the major part of the money would
Territories, one and a half million of be paid te M. BoucHETTEs son, who hal
dollars, besides getting one-twentieth of been iu the employ of the Government for
ail the land, and having the benefit of ail many years, and was well paid for is
the improvements that were effected, and services. He understood lie Lad beeu
which put so much money into the Com- wounded during the rebellion of 1837.
pany's pocket. Nothing could be done in M. CIMON: Je voterai pour que la
that count-ry but it must enrici the Com- somme dont se compose cet item, soit
pany. Even th e annuities given te the payée au membre pour Selkirk, pour la
Indians bad to be paid in the Company's seule raison que c'est à la demande de
stores, so that it mibt reap any advan- Mgr. TceÉ que cette somme a été mise
tage that miglt accrue therefrom. WLen dans les estinés, et non pas parce que je.
they came to observe the action of the sympathise avec la position de l'hon. mem-

won. member for Selkirk in the matter of bre. Si Mgr. TCHÉ n'avait pas demandé
the cNorth-West difficulties, they must que ce remboursement ft fait, je croirais
feel satisfied that there was some truth iu devoir voter contre.
the letters written by Sergeant MULLIGaN Mr. ROCHuESTtER hoped the use
and t'DooGhuE. c e hoped hon. mem- would adopt the amendment of the jon.
bers who condemned the act of the hon. member for East bastings. The question
member for Kingston in sending the Lad be.en before the nuse on a previus
$1,000 would be equally ready te stand occasion, and le regretted that it should
fep and condema the payment tf the have again been introduced. Subsquent
mney which was advanced by the hon. revelations ad shwn lie was correct n
member for Selkirk under the circum- the criticisms Le ad offered during last
stances stated. ie sincerely hoped that session in respect te the course that the
th, item would net be concurred lu by the officers cf the udson s ay Company had
upuse. pursued lu the North-West troubles. If

Mr. iROSS (Prce Edward) said that there w any reliance te e paced on the
te e consistent Le must vote against the reports and letters published in the news-
item as lie had doRe on a previous occa- papers, they were now iikely te get at the
sion. Adverting te the sum proposed te bottom cf the difficulties, and that power
be paid te the BOUCHETTE family, it had behind the Tbrone, cf which Le had
been stated that Mr. BOUCHETTE was a spoken last session, was about te be un-
rebel in 1837. [Cries of No.] veiled. Sergeant MULLIGAN, it would Le

lHon. Mr. MACKENZIE-That is tke seen by his statement, was ready
case I believe. te swear te the truth of everyting

Mr. ROSS said ie feit it sis duty te L ie had written; and if that was
-vote agaiust that item aise, as Le had doue the case, was it rigbt or proper on
agaiust the ether, and Le hoped the hon. the part of the House te give this mney
member for East iastingrs would pursue te parties who were plotting agaifst the
the same course. He feit Le could net te Dominion, and endeavorig l every way
a party te the payment cf auy niorey te they possibly could te ipjure the country,
oue wbe had been lu rébellion agalust Lis and who were, lie believed, the lustigators
cbuntry. of ai the troubles iu the North-West

Mr. BOWELL said the hon. member Those persons who ad reentiy been
for Prince Edward had evidently mis- amnestied for the murder of Scott
uuderstood the statement cf the len. were net se muc te blame as rther
member for Kingstn, for Le Lad reversed parties, fer they were simply tools r the
the order sf facti. he Mr iBOUcIETTE, auds cf thase r dividuas wb held the
of the produ t cf whose labors the Govern- reins cf pewer, and ontrolled teir

ment uew proposed te show their appre- actions. That Hwas fully show bt
ciati, wa e cf the old Loylist of by the letters ef n 'DoNOGieer and
awer Canada, and net a rebel. It wa Sergea MuLLIG . tijuder these ciroulu-
one of his sens whi wn a rebel, but net stances ho whped the lieuse weuld net for
the Mr. BuLETTE te whom the debt ose poment think hof sanctioyin the
wa due, wich was au important dis expenditure of mney as was prposed u
tiaction te draw. this vote. I respect te the old. member

hMr. B E woeite
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for Kingston having sent $1,000 to the
North West to be paid to some of the
leaders of the rebellion in order to induce
them to leave the country, it was an act
'which he could not justify, although he
thought it was done with the best
intention, as was supposed, in the interest
of the country. He hoped the Govern-
ment would withdraw the item, or that
the House would vote it down.

Mr. CASEY said the question before
the House was simply whether the Gov-
ernment were under obligations to reim-
burse a gentleman who, acting for the
Hudson's Bay Company, advanced money
to a former Government, for what wassaid
to be in public use, to assist the Govern-
ment in acting in what they considered to
be for the interest of the country. It was
ungenerous for any supporter of the late
Government to endeavor to break faith
when their leaders had pledged themselves
for the money advanced, and the then
leader of the Government stated on one
occasion to the hon. member for Selkirk
that it would be quite sufficient to put in
a vote, stating the money had been
advanced to Lieut. Governor A RCHIBALD

for the purpose referred to, and he would
receive the money next morning.
Although this promise of repayment was
never carried out, the leader of the Gov-
ernnent had pledged the faith of the
country to it. If the question of the
policy of giving this money were open for
discussion, he could say something about
it as strong as what had been said by the
hon. member for Cardwell. The question
was now whether Mr. SMITH should be
paid or not. He would most heartly
support the Government. The amend-
ment would only create an impression
that the Opposition were endeavoring to
obtain cheap popularity, but it would also
be seen that it placed their chieftain in a
debeate position. He hoped the hon.
amember for Kingston would exercise his
influmee with his supporters to induce
them to vote for the item in the
estimates.

Mr. PLIUMB said facts had recently
been brought to light which forced him to
vote for the amendment.

.Mr. JONES (Leeds) said he would vote
for this appropriation because he believed
the Government were in honor bound to
redeem the promise of the Lieut. Governor
of Manitoba,

.ir. Rochester.

Mr. BROUSE was not satisfied
at having to pay the price of disloyalty,
and he would, therefore, vote for the
amendment.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE said he had no
doubt this was a very unpopular vote, but
it was also just. and he would vote for it.
What the hon. member for South Leeds had
said was strictly true. Mr. ARCHIBALD, as
GOVERNOR of that ter4tory had apprehen-
sion for the safety of the country and those
apprehensions were shared by others quali-
fied to judge of the danger. It was deemed
proper in the publicinterest thatthismoney
should be advanced and it was procured
from the hon. member for Selkirk. The
riglit hon. member for Kingston took the
same view when the circumstances were
stated to him, as would be seen by the
evidence of that hon. gentleman before the
North-West Committee. The riglit hon.
member deposed:-

" The largeness of the sum rather staggered
me, especially as I had not heard the result of
the previous payment ; but I did not hesitate to
at once tell Mr. SMITH that if the Lieut. Gov-
ernor, in the presence of such an exigency, had
pledged the faith of the Dominion Government,
and the money was advanced on that pledge,
that he, Mr. SMITH, or the Company, should
not be losers, and should be repaid. I stated
that there might be a difficulty as to the nieans
or fund out of which he would be repaid ; that
it would be very embarrassin,, if not impossible,
to go to Parliament at that titne for the money,
and I asked him to allow the matter to stand
over, repeating the assurance for myself that it
must be repaid him in some way or other. I
cannot remember any interview or conversation
with Governor ARcHIBALD about it, although I
have taxed my memory on the subject. I of
course accepted Mr. SMIrn's statement. It
then became simply a question of whenandhow.
I took no other steps for ascertaining how the
matter stood. I remember referenceleing made
by Mr. SMIT to a sum of £500 sterling which
it was desired to pay to the loyal French. The
GovERNOR may have spoken of this and of the
£600 also, but I cannot remember. I have never
had any doubt in my mind that this money
should be paid. I intended that it should be
paid. The subject was not formally brought up
in Council because I was exceedingly unwilling
to bring up the discussion of the RIEL affair at
all, in consequence of the embarrassment I felt
as to the position of my Lower Canadian collea-
gues. I was anxious to avoid discussion lest the
result might be a claim for amnesty, and,
in the event of the Cabinet not agreeing upon
action, resignation. The consideration of the
payment was therefore postponed, as I thought
it made little difference to a Company like the
Hudson's Bay Company. Early last November
Mr. Smrru was very urgent, and I asked him to
write me a letter stating the particulars (as he
had doue before) of the claim, that I might bring
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it up before Council. He wrote such letter, but
this being a few days before resignation no action
was taken upon it."
That was the statement made by the hon.
member for Kingston after having com-
munication with Governor ARCHIBALD, as
appeared further on in the evidence. The
hon. gentleman was recalled and after
having his evidence read over to him, had
nothing to add to it. No doubt Governor
ARCHIiBALD intimatpd to Mr. SMITH that
he had no authority to pay this money,
but there was equally little doubt that he
pledged the faith of the country as far as
he could to its repayment to the hon. mein-
ber for Selkirk. This House should re-
spect that pledge and vote the money.
The hon. member for Kingston would
have been unworthy of his position il he
had failed to respect that pledge, and this
House would be equally unworthy if it
refused to repay this money.

Mr. SCATCHERD thought if any pay-
ment was wrong it was the first one of
$1,000 and not the second amount ad-
vanced by the hon. member for Selkirk.
The claims of every one else had been set-
tled. This Parliament had 'voted large
amounts of land to parties implicated in
the rebellion, yet no one objected to it.
The claim of the hon. member for Lisgar
had been settled, and why should this one
be opposed I There night have been a
mistake as to the necessity of this pay-
ment, but the money was paid in good
faith, and it would be most unfair to re-
fuse to refund it to the hon. member be-
cause it was asserted by some one that lie
had been implicated in the rebellion.
There was no evidence to prove that as-
sertion, and the money should be paid.

Mr. ROCHESTER observed that the
$1,000 was sent up for the purpose, as
was believed, of preserving the peace of the
country during the winter season when it
was impossible to send up troops.

Mr. LANDERKIN said it was quite
clear that the hon. member for Selkirk
had paid this money on the understand-
ing that he would be repaid by the Gov-
ernment of Canada, and we should not
shrink from diséhargiug a debt of honor of
that.kind through fear that political capi-
tal would be made out of it.

Mr. FARROW said he could see no
hurry for paying this money, especially in
view of certain very curious revelations
that had been recently made-revelations
which he thought it the duty of this House

Hon. Mfr. Blake.

to take notice of. The lion. member for
Selkirk had promised to make some ex-
planations to the House, but he had not
yet done so, and before one cent of this
money was paid there should be a thorough
investigation of the charges made against
him. If the hon. gentleman cleared him-
self, then he should be recouped this
money, either by this Government or the
Manitoba Government. The hon. gentle-
man could without suffering any hardshipý
'wait for this money till an investigation
was had, which might take place in a
week, if the House sat that long, or next
session-especially as the money would be
drawing interest all the time. He did not
approve of this way of spending the, public
money, as he had not approved of the pay-
ment of the $ ,000. The passage of this
vote would forever stop the mouths of
gentlemen opposite from saying anything
against the payment of the $ 1,000, because
if the payment now proposed is right, the
first payment is equally right.

Mr. SMITH (Selkirk) said the state-
ment which the hon. gentleman was so
anxious for would be made in due time.
He, however, wished to say that if in the
opinion of any member of the late Gov-
ernment this was not a debt owing to him
which ought to be paid, he would be per-
fectly satisfied if the Houserefused to payit.

Mr. BOWELL wished to say in justice
to the hon. member for Selkirk that he
had expressed the most earnest desire
before the North-West Committee to
assist him (Mr. BoWELL) in entering into
a full examination of the connection of
the Hudson Bay Company with the
troubles of the North-West, but the Com-
mittee had refused to go into that investi-
gation.

Hon. Mr. TTJPPEIR, in the absence of
the leader of the Opposition, said he feltý
bound to state that if that hon. gentleman
was in the Hfouse he would at once declare
that the Government were bound to dis-
charge this debt, and the late Government
were prepared to do so as soon as it could
be done.

The House then divided on the amend-
ment, which was lost; yeas, 27; nays, 89.

YEs :

Messieurs

Ban, McQuadf,
Bow11, Mffat,
Brose, Monteitb,
Brown, Orton,
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Cuthbert,
Farrow,
Ferguson,
Gibson,
Gordon,
Haggart,
Kirk,
Macmillan,
McCallum,
McCraney,

Appleby,
Barthe,
Bertram,
Biggar,
Blackburn,
mlain,
Blake,
Borron,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Buell,
Burk,
Burpee (St. John),
Burpee, (Sunbury),
Cartwright,
Casgrain,
Cauchon,
Cimon,
Cockburn,
Coupal,
Pavies,
DeCosmos,
Delorme,
Desjardins,
De Veher,
Dymond,
Ferris,
Fleming,
Flesher,
Forbes,
Fournier,
Fréchette,
Galbraith,
Gill,
Gillies,
Gillmor,
Hagar,
Higginbotham,
Holton,
Horton,
Hurteau,
Irvng,
Jetté,
Jodoin,
Joues (Leeds),

Platt,
Plumb,
Rochester,
Ross (Durham),
Ross (Prince Edwarl),
Ryan,
Schultz,
White,
Wright (Ottawa)-27.

NAYs :
Messieurs

Kerr,
Laird,
Lajoie,
Landerkin,
Langlois,
Laurier,
Macdonald (Kingston),
McDonald(CapeBreton),
MacDonnell (Inverness),
Macdougall (Elgin),
McDougall(ThreeRivers)
MacKay (Cape Breton),
Mackenzie (Lamblon),
Maclennan,
McLeod,
Masson,
Metcalfe,
Mills,
Mitchell,
Mousseau,
Murray,
Norris,
Paterson,
Pickard,
Pouliot,
PQzer,
Richard,
Robillard,
Ross (Middlesex),
Scatcherd,
Skinner,
Snider,
Stirton,
St. Jean,
Taschereau,
Thibaudeau,
Thompson(Haldimand),
Thomson (Welland),
Tremblay,
Trow,
Tupper,
Vail,
Wallace (Albert),
Wallace (Norfolk)-S9.

Mr. FARROW rose to move another
amendment. As lie had before stated, lie
was in favor of the hon. gentleman being
paid this money,provided the charge made
against him was not true. In view of
that charge the hon. gentleman should
take the first opportunity of clearing him-
self. And lie should wait a wEek or till
next session until he proved his inno .
cence of the charges preferred against
him before he received this money.

Mr. F<a row.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON-Who makes this
charge ? Do you ?

Nir. FARROW-The charge is cireu-
lated throughout the country.

Mr. SPEAKER-I think this has gone
almost too far. My impression is that it
is not fair to speak of charges made
against any hon. gentleman which are
not made in this House. Mere news-
paper report or rumors afford no justifi-
cation for such a course. If any hon.
gentleman is prepared to make a charge let
him lay it upon the table and the action
of the House could then properly be taken
on it. But where there is nothing of that
kind I do not think it is fair to constantly
speak of an hon. géntleman as lying under
charges.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD-I
quite agree with the opinion you have
now expressed, but remember that these
charges were distinctly brought before
this House by the member for Selkirk
himself, who said Le was going to reply
to them.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-They were
referred to by a gentleman opposite in the
first place, and it was quite naturally that
the bon. member for Selkirk should reply
to the accusation, althougli if I was in his
place I would pay no attention to Sergeant'
MULLIGAN'S charges.

Mr. BOWELL-If I recollect rightly
the first time the name of Sergeant MULLI-
GAN was mentioned in the House was 'by
the hon. member for Selkirk himself. le
mentioned the name, and afterwards 1
rose and asked hin if it was the same>
Sergeant MULLIGAN who had written a
certain letLer.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE-It may be quite
competent for an hon. gentleman to take
notice of charges made against him in a
newspaper, but until. some hon. gentleman
chooses to adopt these charges and assume
the responsibility of preferring them in this
House I quite agree with you, Mr.
SPEAKER, that they should not be muade
the ground of any action by the House, I
call the attention of the House to an observa-
tion of the hon. member for North Huron,
which I was not surprised at coming from
him, that this money should not be Pail
till the hon. gentleman from Selkirk
prove 1 his innocence. That is his notion
of the rights of a British subject. How
would the hon. gentleman like to be
assumed guilty of any charge that might be
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made against him until he had proved his
innocence ?

Mr. FARROW - He volunteered to
prove his innocence. I will not take up the
time of the House, but will movein amend-
ment: That this item be not now concurred
in but that a commissionbe appointed to
investigate the charges against officers of
the Hudson Bay Company of having
encouraged the insurrection in the North-
West.

Mr. SPEAKER--I do not think I can
put that amendment, as there are no
charges before the House.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL-I think my
hon. friend is rather injudicious in making
that motion at the tail end of the session.
If a Comnittee to investigate so important
a matter as the charges referred to in the
motion is to be appoi.ated it ought to be
appointed at an early period of the session.
I suggest to my hon. friend that he with-
draw his motion and make it again if lie
chooses when Parliament meets again.
For my own part, as a member of the late
Government I am prepared to support the
vote asked for by the Government.

Mr. FARROW-With the leave of the
House I will withdraw the amendment.

Amendment withdrawn and the item
was concurred in on a division.

On the next item, to pay the suni agreed
to be paid to certain parties for services
during the troubles in the North-West,
$2,500,

Mr. WHITE said I am glad to see this
sum placed in the estimates. We have
to-night seen the lion and the lamb lie
down together; the member for South
Bruce after all he lias said on this subjeet
throughout the country has to-night
acknowledged that this payment to RIEL
and LEPINE was right. He told a different
story throughout the country, and when
lie comles again before the people he will
be in a peculiar position. If the hon.
gentleman had been on this side of the
House this item would not have passed
with so large a majority. It makes all
the difference in the world which side the
hon. gentleman is on. But we have suc-

Seede. in one thing ; we have succeeded
in forever closing the mouths of the Grits
of Ontario on this subject. They got into
pawer on the cry of the murder of THomAs
SCOTT, but once in power they take quite
a different position. I was proud of the
hon. member for South Bruce when as

Hon. Mr. Blake.

Premier of Ontario he offered a reward for
the apprehension of those who took the
life of THoMAs SCOTT ; but he has forgotten
all that now and is willing to say that the
member for Kingston is one of the most
upright and conscientious men in the
country. If it be true that coming events
cast their shadows before, the first thing
we know the member for Kingston and
the member for South Bruce will be form-
ing a new Administration, and the
members of the present Govern-
ment will have to give place
to those gentlemen opposite who are so
anxious for a seat in the Cabinet. If we
are to judge from the remarks of the hon.
member for South Bruce to-night we must
come to the conclusion that sonething of
this kind is to take place. I hope the hon.
member for Selkirk will be able to give
satisfactory explanations to this House,
for certainly the question of the North-
West troubles is not yet settled. I was
pleased with the remarks of the mem-
ber for Grenville, and I agree with him
that if the payment of this money bad
been made an issue in the last eleetion,
that item would not have been placed in
the estimates, or if placed it would not
have been passed.

The item was concurred in ; as also
items from 230 to 236 inclusive.

On item 237, law books for the Supreme
Court, $3,000, in answer to hon. Mr.
BLAKE,

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it was
intended by this vote to supplement the
law books in the Pariamentary Library.
From all the information the Government
had received from legal gentlemen the
Library was singularly deficient in that
respect.

Item côncurred in.
Items from 238 to 251 inclusive were

concurred in without discussion. On
item 252, $2b,000 for purchase of Cow
Bay Breakwater,

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE repeated the
explanations previously given in respect to
the purchase.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL thought the
purchase of the work for $25,000 when
$50,000 would be required to improve the
harbor, was a bad investment, when the
annual return was only $3,800.

Mr. MACKAY (Cape Breton) said the
harbor was one of the best in Nova Scotia,
and during one of the most severe gales
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between sixty and seventy vessels were mentary printers, Messrs. McLEAN,
saved from disaster bv obtaining, shelter ROGER & Co. Tlev had also arranged
in the harbor. for the translation of the reports into

The item was concurred in. Items French through the official translators of
from 254 to 266 inclusive, were also the House. The cost of the translation
concurred in. would be at the rate of $1.25 per page of

800 words, the usual price being $1.60.
PRIVATE BILLS. It was estimated that they would save on

The Bill respecting the Montreal Nor- the whole book $300 as compared with
iz cting a Coneas the usual rates. The whole cost of the±hern Colonization Raiway Company was HIansard for next session, including theread a third tuce and passed. reporting, printing and translating, wouldThe Bill to change the naine of the Mu- fltece 9,0.Tecm ieha

tual Insurance Company of Canada to "The not exceed $9,000. The comnttee had

Dominion Life Assurance Company," and practised the utmost economy consistent
to amend their Act of incorporation. was with the production of a good report.

wconsidered in Committee of the Whole Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE asked if the

reported, read a third time, and passed. official translators were to be paid $1.25
per page in addition to their present

The House then adjourned at 1:20 salaries.
A. M. Mr. ROSS said the official translators

would get extra translators to do the work.
The arrangement was made through them

HOJSE OF COMMONS, for the sake of convenience.
Hon. Mr. POPE-As far as I can learn

Friclay, 2nd April, 1875. the French speeches will appear in the

The SPEAKER took the chair at three English edition in French.
Mr. ROSS-Yes.
Hon. Mr. BLAKE said it was unfor-

~OFFC1A REORT0F uE EBAES. tunate that the E nglish edition was not toOFFICIAL REPORT OF TEcopetely in Eglish just as the
Mr. ROSS (West Middlesex) moved French edition was to be corpletely in

the adoption of the report of the commit- French.
tee appointed to make arrangements for Sir JOHN MACDONALD quite agTeed
the reporting ofthe debates of the House with that view. It seen to be absurd
for the next session. that one volume shonld be entirely in one

Hon. Mr. jIACKENZIE asked the language, and the other a polyglot. The
hon. gentleman to explain the arrange- additional expense would be very insigni-
ments that had been made. ficant.

Mr. ROSS said that the arrangements Mr. ROSS said the committee would be
for reporting were b9sed on the same happy to adopt the view suggested, but
principle as that adopted by the Commit- there had been such an outcry on account
tee of Internai Arrangements for the pre- of the expense that they were very anxious
sént session. The present editor was en- to economize as muc as possible.
,gaged at the rate of $5,000 per session. Mr. YOUJNGreg-rettedverymuchthatthe

iLs engagement for the present session original proposition had not been adopted
was at the rate of $500 per week, and his of thaving the speeches reported and
contract was based on the expecta;tion that published in the language in which
the session would last ten weeks. The they were uttered on the floor
-committee had made arrangements with of the bouse. le was afraid that a depar-
fin to prepare the reports nextsession for ture fro that economica system would
.a lump sum, and had imposed upon lim iead to a large additionai expenditure.
the additional duty of preparing a very The bouse was aware that heretofore the
eareful index after the model of the index great obstacle in tr way of establishing a
o the Engish soanh ard, and also of revis- ansard was the expense of having the

ing the proofs. They had made arrange- speeches reported in both languages, ad
ments for the printing, after having noti- a a compromise the plan of this sesion
ied ail the printers of the city that they was adopted. e wished to add that le

would receive tenders, with the Paria- was sure the fouoe wQuid age with hini

Air.m sumKandhdimoe.uo i
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that the Iansard this session had been
found to be of great service, and he believed
it would contribute very much to the use-
fulness of the debates. He was very glad
to hear the Chairman state that the whole
expense would not exceed $9,000.

Mr. MILLS said that the proposition
of the committee was a very great im-
provement upon the present plan. They
could all understand how very anxious
hon. gentlemen who spoke in the French
language were to be fairly reported, and
on that account they were obliged in ni any
instances to speak in English, wken they
could speak with more facility in their
own language. He did not think the pre-
sent arrangement was a fair one, as French
members were obliged to send to their
constituents reports of the debates, printed
in a language which many of them did not
understand. One great advantage of a
Iansard, in addition to its being a correct
record of the debates, was that it would
relieve memhers from absolute dependence
upon tlie newspaper reports. He was
sorry that the committee had not gone one
step further, and provided for a complete
English edition, as well as a French one.
The cost of the Hansard was, he believed,
money well expended.

Hon. Mr. POPE approved of the sugges-
tion, that the English edition should con-
tain a report of all the speeches in Eng-
lish, just as the French edition would con-
tain a report of all the speeches in French.
, Mr. ROSS said he was quite willing to

act on this suggestion.
The report was then adopted.

THE POSTAL SERVICE'

Hon. D. J. MACDONALD said the
House would remember that the provisions
of the Act to regulate the Postal Service,
relating te newspapers would not go into
operation until the 1st of October next.
He had received communications from
several newspaper publishers asking that
they might be enabled to take advantage
of the new system at once. With the
permission of the House, he would there-
fore move an address to HIs EXCELLENCY
the GOVERNOR GENERAL praying that he
will be pleased to authorize the Postmas-
ter General to make arrangements with
all proprietors of newspapers and periodi-
cals published in Canada, who may apply
for the transmission thereof by Post, dur-
ing such period prior to the 1st of October

Mfr. Ro88.

next, as may be agreed upon, at the rates
of postage and on the conditions, at and on
which, under the Bill in that behalf now
awaiting HIs EXCELLENCY'S sanction, they
will be transmissable on and after the
said lst day of October next ; assuring
HIs EXCELLENCY that this House will
concur in any measure that may be requi-
site for making good any expenditure or
loss of revenue involved in such arrange-
ments.

The motion was carried.

THE RAILWAY ACT.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved the
third reading of Bill further to amend the
general Act respecting railways.

Mr. BLAIN said he had given notice
that lie wolid move an amendment to
this Bill, but at this late hour in the ses-
sion he would not press this motion unless
the Government were willing to accept it.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE thought it
would be inconvenient to attach the
amendment to this Bill, as there was
nothing in the latter affecting passengers
or the rates to be charged. It would be
much better that any legislation of this
kind should be brought up in a distinct
and definite shape next session.

Mr. BLAIN withdrew his amendment.
The Bill was read a third time and

passed.

THE NORTH-WEST GOVERNMENT.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved the
thirdreading of Billto amend and consoli-
date the laws respecting the North-West
Territories.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said he did
not object to the third reading and passage
of this Bill, buthe would again impress upon
the leader of the Government the expe-
diency, from an economical point of view,
of governing the North-West Territories
from Fort Garry. Acommission could be
issued to the Lieut. Governor of Manitoba
to act for the present as Lieut. Governor
of the North-West. He had plenty Of
time on his hands, and there was no reason
in the world why he should not direct his
attention to the government of the whole

of the North-West for the present. The
objection of the hon. Premier that the
North-West Council had proved a failure,
because none of its members residing west
of Manitoba was fully answered by the
hon. member for Selkirk who stated that
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at least six of these gentlemen were If sucl a law bad been i operation in
scattered through the territory and knew England some of the most conspicuous
all about it. men inits history would have core within

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE received the its provisions, including Sir GEORGE
suggestion of the hon. member, in the NAPiER, Lord BYRoN and others. The
spirit in which it was offered, but could whole of the oficers serving, during the
not adopt it. If he had not regarded this Peninsula War, by the consent of the
measure as a necessity he would not have Sovereign, with the Portugese army,
introduced it. The Lieut. Governor, as aithougl they were auxiiaries of England,
one of the commissioners who accom- wouid have core within the scope of sucl
panied the Minister of the Interior to an act, had it been in force in England,
negotiate 4a treaty with the Indians, and they would have been hable to be
although only absent three weeks from treated as criminals. The Bil submitted
Manitoba and distant about 250 miles by the Government went too far, and
from that Province was, obliged to issue a would introduce into our legisiation as a
commission to the Chief Justice to act as crime that which was allowed by England
Lieut. Governor of Manitoba in his and ail other nations. The men who left
absence. That was, to say the least, incon- England to figlt in the cause of 4berty
venient, and the inconvenience would be under GARIBALDI, and the Papal Zouaves,
increased, of course, in proportion to the who went to fight for what they con-
length of absence required in administrat- considered the loliest of ail causes-that
ing the affairs in the North-West. of the Pope, when le was a temporal

The Bill was read a third time and Prince-would ail be hable to be indicted
passed. for misdemeanor on their return. It

FOREIGN ENLISTMENT. would neyer prevent a single man joining

On the order being called for the third m e d jonte but it ouhd ae
readingY of the Bill to prevent enlistmentreain pre vented them. re'turning-.
in the service ofany foreign State, in certain The order was discharged.
cases not provided for by the Foreign
Enlistment Act. SUPPLY.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE stated that Hon. Mr. CARTWRIG HT introduced
in the absence of thI hon. Minister of a Bihl for granting supply to iEni
Justice, wbo was detained at ls office, lie MAJESTY, which was read the first time.
would begs to announce to the mouse that
it was not the intention of the GovernmentS Eo
to proceed with the mneasure during the O motion of ion. Mr. CART-

resent session. Whilst they adhered to WeRIGT, the Bi l to amend the Act
the general provisions of the Bihl, they 31 Vict., chap. 44, was read the second
admitted that it was perhaps not very time.
urgentwy required at the present moment, Tl hause tIen went into committee on
and as some of its provisions appeared to the Bill. (Mr. BRoUSE in the chair).
some lion. memibers te, confliet wvith the Mr. McCALLUJM regretted the Govern
Imperial Act published in our Statutes of ment did not see their way clear to re-
1872, they lad decideci to drop the -Bill moving export duties altogetheit, altbough
for tc present, and consider the objections at nde same time he was noi, opposed to
which. had been made t it during the flic Bill. lie wat opposed, ho wever, to
coning rccess. lic moved that the order the principle of export duties, beieving
be discharged. fca tht people should be allowed t go

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD said le free t l markets of the world with
was very glad that the Govcrnment had their products, whether of the mine, sea,
dccided to adopf fIat course. If the Act or forest. If -the arguments in favor of
had been in force at flic fime fIe war wus export duties had any force, an export
going on between tIe North and South, duty should be levied on wheat, and it
every man who wcnt from. Canada t, figlt was uselss to levy suh duty on timber
for fthe Northern cause-and they went exportd from Canada, when we had sucl
by feus of fhousands-wouldP have been extensive forest i the country. If the
hable tf have been marked as criminals. cxport duty was rroved onlyfrom. oak

wl eren Sir JQht aiednmalg a i
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logs and stave-bolts it would practically be
class legislation. The retention ,of the
duty resulted in a very small revenue to
the country. The amount received last
year, when oak-logs and stave-bolts were
excluded, was only $11,545. Believing
that the duty should be removed from ail
classes of timber, lie moved in amend-
ment-" That ail the words after bolts be
struck out and the following substituted :
saw-logs and ail kinds of tiniber cut on
private property other than the Govern-
nent limits of the several Provinces of the
Dominion.

The amendment was lost, and the com-
mittee rose and reported the Bill, which
was read a third time and passed.

a
CONTINUATION OF ACTS.

The Bill to continue for a limited time
the Acts therein mentioned, was read a
second time, and referred to the Committee
of theWholeforthwith-Mr. KIRIK PATRICIK
in the chair.

The committee rose and reported the
Bill, which was read a third^ time and
passed.

LARCENY.

The Bill to amend the Act, 33 Vic.,
cap. 21, respecting larceny and other simi-
lar offences, was read a second time, and
referred to the Committee of the Whole
forthwith-(Mr. PALMER in the chair.)

The committee rose and reported the
Bill, which was read a third tine and
passed.

DIsCHARGED ORDERS.

The following orders were discharged
Reoeiving report of Committee of Whole

on certain resolutions to increase the sal-
aries of the Civil Service of Canada, as
provided in the Act respecting the Civil
Service of Canada.

Second Reading Bill (No. 74) An Act
respecting the Civil Service of Canada.

House in Committee on Bill (No. 20)
An Act to amend the law relating to
Criminal Procedure.

Further consideration of the proposed
motion of Mr. ORTON for the appointment
of a Special Committee on the Agricultural
interests of the Dominion.

Second reading of Bill for the preven-
tion of accidents entailing loss of life in
Breweries and Distilleries,

Mr. MJc'allmm,

PACIFIC RAILWAY TELEGRAPII.

The order was called for the further con
sideration of the proposed motion of Mr.
TUPPER, for an Address to fIs ExCEL-
LENCY the GOVERNOR GENERAL, for copies
of ail specifications and contracts for the
construction of any portion of a Canadian
Pacifie Railway Telegraph, with all corres-
pondence relating thereto ; and the motion
of Mr. BOWELL in amendment to the same.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK said the motion
and amendment did not go far enough.
These contracts were clearly given out
contrary to the statute, and therefore this
House should state that fact as the ground
for their refusing to approve of these con-
tracts. The statute provided that Gov-
ernment should not have authority to let
contracts for building a telegraph line in
advance of the location of the line of rail-
way. Now, it was evident from the
reports laid before the House that the line
of railway had not been located as far as
the contracts, for the telegraph had been
given out. fie therefore moved to add to
the amendment the following words:-
" Contrary to the statute authorizing the
construction of the said telegraph line, and
therefore this House does not approve of
said contracts."

The House divided on the amendment,
which was lost on the following division:
Yeas, 48 ; nays, 101.

YEAS:

Messieurs

Baby,
Bowell,
Cameron (Cardwell),
Caron,
Cimon,
Colby,
Coupal,
Currier,
Cuthbert,
DeCosmos,
Desjardins,
Dugas,
Farrow,
Ferguson,
Flesher,
Gaudet,

Haggart,
Harwood,
Hurteau,
Jones (Leeds),
K k trick,

Àtoser,

Macdonald (Kingson),
McDonald(CapeBretoni),
Macmillan,
McCallum,
Masson,
Mitchell,
Monteith,
Montplaisir,
Mousseau,
Orton,
Ouimet,
Palmer,
Platt,
Plumb,
.Pope,
Robitaille,
Rouleau,
Ryan,
Stephenson,
Thompson (Cariboo),

Tuppec,
Waflce (Norfolk),
White,
Wright (Pondac),-18.
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NAys :

Messieurs

Appleby, Kerr,
Archibald, Kirk,
Bain, Ladamme,
Barthe, Laird,
Béchard. Lajoie,
-Bertram, Landerkin,
Biggar, Laurier,
Blackburn, Macdonald (Oornwall),
Blain, Macdonald (Glengarry),
Borron, MacDonnell (Inverness),
Bourassa, Macdougall (Elgin),
Bowman, McKay (Coldater),
Brouse, Mackenzie (Lamdbton),
Brown, Mackenzie (Montreal),
Buell, McLeod,
Bunster, Metcalfe,
Burk, Moffat,
Burpee (St. Join), Murray,
Burpee (Sunbury), Norris,
Cameron (Ontario), Oliver,
Cartwright, Paterson,
Casey, Pelletier,
Casgrain, Perry,
Cauchon, Pickard,
Cheval, Pouliot,
Church, Pozer,
Cockburn, Ray,
Coffin, Richard,
Cunningham, Robillard,
De St. Georges, Ross (Durhan),
Dewdney, Ross (Middlesex),
Donahue, Ross (Prince Edward),
Dymond, Scatcherd,
Fiset, Sinclair,
Fleming, Skinner,
Fournier, Smith (Peel),
Frechette Smith (Westnoreland),
Galbraith, Snider,
Gibson, Stirton,
Gillies, Taschereau,
Gillmor, Thibaudeau,
Gordon, Thompson(IIaldimand),
Goudge, Thomson,( Welland),
Hagar, Tremblay,
Hall, Trow,
Higginbotham, Vail,
Holton, Wallace (Albert),
Horton, Wilkes,
Huntington, Wood,
Irving, i oung-101.
Jodoin,

Mr. PLUMB said that after the very
significant vote just passed he supposed it
would be useless for him to appeal for
reconsideration. But lie felt it due to
himself and the gentlemen with whom he
was acting to say a few words before the
proposition of the Government was
adopted. In looking over the speech of
the First Minister on this subject he found
this statement :-" He felt from the first
" that it was absolutely indispensable to
" have telegraphic communication with
" the various points on the line in order to

Mr. Plumb.

" prosecute a successful survey, and in
"order to conduce to the settlement of the
"North-West Territories as well as to lay
"out the line upon which the road should
"ultimately be built." The Premier
further stated that the cost of the charing
of the timber lands along the line of the
telegraph would be allowed as part of the
expense of building the railway, and,
therefore, it was evident that the lines
must be chartered o that cost would be
wasted. On the other hand, the Act
required that a "line of telegraph should
be constructed in advance of the said rail-
way as soon as practicable after the loca-
tion of the railway line." He believed
the construction of the line of telegraph
must in some measure fix the locatinn of
the line of railway. The First Minister
said he had given out contracts for the
telegraph lines from Fort Garry to Fort
Pelly, from Fort Pelly to Edmonton, from
Edmonton to Cash Creek and from
Thunder Bay to Fort Garry; and a large
portion of the work had been proceeded
with and the wires were being put up in
the western division. Now, either the
location of the railway was fixed by the
letting out of those contracts or the money
spent in building a telegraph line, not on
the line of railway would be lost. He
trusted the amendment of the hon. mem-
ber for North Hastings would receive the
favorable consideration, as the question
now te be decided was one of the most
important that could be brought before the
House.

Mr. BOWELL'S amendment was then
put and declared lost on the same divi-
sion.

PROHIBITORY LIQUOR LAW..

Mr. ROSS (Middlesex) moved that the
House do again go into Committee of the
Whole to consider the following resolu-
tion :-That having regard to the benefi-
cial effect arising from Prohibitory Liquor
Laws in those States of the American
Union, where the same are fully carried
out, this House is of the opinion, that the
most effectual remedy for the evils of
intemperance would be, to prohibit the
manufacture, importation, and sale of
intoxicatin'g liquors.

The motion was carried and Mr. BUNs-
TER was called to the chair.

Mr. THOMPSON (Cariboo) protested
against the introduction of these fanatical
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ideas into the House when the Ministers
themselves dare not attempt to repress what
they all acknowledged was an evil. lt was
left to hon. gentlemenwho went about this
country as paid lecturers, probably making
their living by agitating this question-
it was left to them to come forward here
and try to thrust their absurd ideas on
this House; and the Government and
their followers meekly swallowed all they
had to say. He would be quite prepa-ed
to support a Prohibitory Liquor Law if
he thought it would be carried into effect,
but every one knew such a thing was,
impossible. It was well known, in the
first place, that it would be ruinous to
the revenue, and the smuggling that would
be carried on across the frontier would
make such an Act null and void. It had
been a failire in the States, and
therefore he regarded this as an attempt
to perpetrate a fraud upon the community.
It was nothing but an attempt to bring
certain men prominently before their con-
stituents and enable them to carry the
temperance vote. He considered this
measure a fraud, a mockery, a delusion
and a snare.

the same opinion as himself, would not have
had such disparaging remarks addressed
to them as the lion. gentleman
had indulged in this evening. Was
it not the business of a politician to
elevate the moral status of society, and
make it better than he found it if ho had
the opportunity. If that was not his busi-
ness what was it? If this louse was not
now prepared to consider this question, it
would some day be prepared to take it up.
He did not usually venture any remarks
of a prophetic character, but he would say
that he believed the moral convictions of
the people ofthis country were fast approach-
ing that stage when, if the hon. gentleman
valued his position in this House, lie would
not dare to speak of temperance men and
the temperance cause in the way he had
done to-day. He agreed with the amend
ment of the hon. member for North Hast-
ings, but he did not consider that it would
add to the value of the motion before the
House. Temperance advocates desired to
advance step by step. His object this
session was to get the opinion of this House,
as the opinion of the Senate had been
obtained. The Government could then

Mr. BOWELL said he had moved an censider the expediency cf intreducing a
amendment and he wished to know if the measure te prohibit the sale and manufac-
hon. member for Cariboo referred to him. ture of intoxicating liquers in the Demin-
If so he would inform that lion. gen- ion. If tley -would net de se, it weuld be
tleman that he was not a temperance bis (Mr. Ress') duty te intreduce sucl a
lecturer. measure himself

Mr. THOMPSON said he did not Mr. MACKENZIE (Mentreal) said the
allude to the lion. member for North enly data or statistics befere this liuse
Hastings. were centained in the report the Commis-

Mr. YOUNG said no one ought to sieners whe went te the IJnited States te
attribute motives to any lion. member in repert on the working cf the Prohibition
this House in respect to any measure he Law in that cuntry. e regarded that
might bring under its notice. There was report as a mass f crude and undigested
no doubt the lion. member for West remarks on a very impertant subject.
Middlesex was perfectly candid and sin- The editor cf one cf the leading papers in
cere in every move he had made in this Montreal had well said that there was
matter. Every one acquainted with him nothing in that report which weuld jus-
knew how earnestly lie had advocated the tify Parliament in passing a Prohibitory
temperance cause. Liquor Law. Lt would bc absurd for the

Mr. ROSS (West Middlesex) said it fouse cf Cemmens cf Canada at this late
was true he had lectured on temperance, period cf the session te pass a law cf that
and was prepared to do so again, kind. The hon. member fer West Mid-
and he was only sorry that in his mis- dlesex evideutly supposed tlat, weary as
sionary tours through the country he many members were cf the length cf the
had not visited British Columbia. Pos- session, the liuse would pass the motion
sibly if lie had chanoed to be in that hon. just te get rid cf a vexatious and not, as
gentleman's constituency when an election now presented, an over-interesting subject.
was proceeding, and his (Mr. THOMPsoN's) But le (Mr. MàcKENzîE) trusted the
success had depended on the temperance fouse would show îufficient sense on that
vote, he (Mr. Ross) and those who were cf occasion as net te e led-by the hon.

inr. TIompfdn.
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member, ànd that hon. members would
pause before they committed themselves
to the principle of prohibition, which would
bind this country for all time to come. It
was not fitting that representatives sent
to Parliament should hastily pass a reso-
lution which committed them in the man-
ner the motion would commit them. There
-was no information before the louse
which would justify such action as some
hon. members wished the House to take.
It was a remarkable fact, one to which
he desired to call attention, that Prohibi-
tionists very frequently used political exi-
gencies to make converts. The hon. mem-
ber for West Middlesex admitted that,
if he had been in British Columbia and
the hon. member for Cariboo had been, as
the Americans say, in " a tight
place " in political matters, he
might have made a convert of that
hon. gentlman by force. Prohibitionists
were like MAHOMET who went with the
Koran in one hanýd and a sword in the
other, and converted the people whether
they wished it or not to the doctrines of
his faith. The Prohibitionists were anxious
and willing and always endeavoring to
force people to vote as theywished whether
the person's conscience or convictions were
opposed thereto or not. Another great
apostle of temperance was the hon. mem-
ber for South Ontario, who carried out
tlie principles of MAHOMET in other re-
spects. That hon. member accused him
the other night with being a Mohammedan
from misunderstanding his remarks, and
based his conception of him (Mr. MAcKi
ENZ1E) on that misunderstanding. The
hon. member accused him of wishing for
a Mohammedan heaven. He (Mr. MAcK-
ENZIE) said nothing of the kind. In a
little bit of banter he said that if that
ridiculous law and similar sumptuary laws
were to be passed in this country, all they
could hope for was that they might get to
another planet where there was no pro-
hibitory liquor law. le said nothing
about a future state, for be would not
joke on such a subject, and every one
would do him the justice to believe that
statement. But an old politician like the
hon. member for South Ontario, who dared
to call him a Mohammedan should have
reflected, as he was himself a Mohammed-
an, and while abstaining like Mohammed-
ans from liquor, indulged in pleasures
which they were only too fond of. He

mr. Mackenzie.

(Mr. MACKENZIE) knew that the tine of
the House was valuable, but it was more
important that sucli a law of the character
proposed should not disgrace our legisla-
tion, than that a short time should be oc-
cupied in discussing that serious question.
He asked hon. members in considering the
subject to reflect on the fact that there
was not sufficient information before them
on which to legislate. Why, therefore,
should they be led to pass a motion which
committed them to the principle of prohi-
bition. If they once committed themselves
to the principle we would see politics
dragged through the mire for the sake of
a good cause, - temperance, as had
occurred in the United States. It was well
known that in the States candidates of the
very worst kind in other respects had been
elected to prominent positions merely
because they were whole-souled, total
prohibitionists, and the advocates of that
cause were introducing the same system
into Canada. It was absurd that such a
system should be sought to be introduced
into a new country like this. We want
honest, able men pledged to go to Parlia-
ment to do what is right according to their
consciences ; ve do not want men pledged
beforehand, for the sake of gaining a few
votes, to go for prohibition, which had not
been successful anywhere, and yet the
measure proposed for this country was one
to prohibit entirely the use of even the
mildest descriptions of wines or liquors.
Hon. members should pause before they
allowed the Prohibitionists to enact such a
law as they now sought to pass. An
hon. member of the other branch of the
Legislature very properly said the other
day, that in Ontario where the people
knew perfctly well that the Legislature
of the Province could not pass a Pro-
hibitory Law, they had the hypocrisy to
petition the Dominion Parliament that it
would enact such a law. The supporters
of prohibition often signed petitions to
Parliament ten or a dozen times, and
induced their wives and children to sign.
They even went so far as to sign for chil-
dren yet unborn, and petitions so signed
were presented to Parliament as an ex-
pression of the public opinion of the coun-
try. There never was a movement got up
with so much noise and with so little in it.
The proposition presented to the House
was premature, to say the least of it.
Whetheç hon. members agreed with hi8
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views or not, they would believe it was
premature for Parliament to pass such a
sweeping measure as that proposed, and
commit themselves to the principle that
such a law should be placed on the Statute
Book. He trusted the House would
show that it would not be led away
by the clamor and noise of fanatics and
bigots. He referred to the extreme
wing of the Prohibitionists, for there were
Prohibitionists for whom, as he did for
total abstainers, he entertained great re-
spect. There were, however, some few
Prohibitionists who were such bigots and
fanatics that it was useless to discuss with
them, they could -not be convinced, for, as
MOORE said in a beautiful simile, "the
mind of a bigot is like the pupil of the
eye, the more light that is thrown upon
it, the more it is contracted." Those men
who were temperance men at heart, as
well as all thoughtful people throughout
the country would consider that the House
had acted wisely if to-day they refused
peremptorily to pass an Act which was
based on insufficient data, which would
be utterly ineffectual and bring law into
contempt, and make good and honest
men in other matters commit, perjury,
because they needed a stimulant, however
harmlcss.

Mr. OLIVER repudiated the statement
of the hon. member for Montreal West
that the temperance movement was carried
on in Ontario with hypocrisy. He knew
the people of Ontario perhaps better than
that hon. member, and lie coul tell him
that they were sincere in this movement
and the House and the country would
know they were sincere in a short time.
The Legislature of the Province
on behalf of the people, and
the various religious denominations
had petitioned this House for aProhibitory
Liquor Law ; and lie could tell the hon.
gentleman that the petitions presented to
this House represented the feeling of
nine-tenths of the people of Ontario. It
was no disgrace for the ladies of Ontario
to petition for this law. They perhaps
more than any other class suffered in
consequence of the liquor traffic. He
believed that the affirmation by this House
of the principle of prohibition would be
of great advantage to temperance men in
their struggle to put down the liquor
trailc. It was important that the opposi-
tion to this movement should be developed,

Mr. Iackenaie.

and the affirmation of the principle of
prohibition by the House wouldeffect that
end at least. He never expected that a
representative of the great wealthy metro-
polis of this Dominion would be the first
to lead on the opposition to this measure.
Temperance men would now know that
they had to contend against. The adop-
tion of the resolution before the
House would show the country
that this Legislature was in
earnest, and would cause all those inter-
ested in the liquor traffic to take their
'stand publicly in its favor, and temperance
men would then know the strength of
their opponents. They now knew they
had to fight against West Montreal, if
that constituency was fairly represented in
this House, and they also knew by the
sentiments expressed by two hon. mem-
bers from British Columbia that they
would have opposed to them a large sec-
tion of that Province ; and he had no
doubt there was also a pretty strong
opposition in Ontario. The result of adopt-
ing the motion now before the House.
would be to develop all the opposition to
prohibition that there was in the country,
and the temperance men would then know

just what they had to contend against.
He might say with bis lion. friend from
Waterloo, that, having heard Mr. Ross
lecture on temperance-though he was not
a paid lecturer as insinuated--and from
his personal knowledge of him, lie knew
lie was perfectly sincere in this movement,
and at all events, there was no hypocrisy
about him. He trusted that the resolu-
tion now before the House would be carried
almost unanimously.

It being six o'clock, the committee rose,
and the SPEAKER left the chair.

AFTER RECESS.

The House again went into committee
(Mr. GOUDGE in the chair.)

Mr. MACDOUGALL (East Elgin) said
there were few that would deny that intem-
perance is a vice, and that it should be
suppressed. The member for Cariboo
declared that there were some who were
advocating the suppression of intemper-
ance who were not strictly temperanes
men themselves. That might be the
case; it might be that there were some
who so long as the liquor traffic was legal-
ized indulged in the use of liquor, and yet
who were desirous for the suppression of
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intemperance. The charge had been made
that those who advocated prohibition were
i.nsincere. He believed that accusation to
be without foundation, and no hon. gen-
tleman should accuse another of insincerity
in the promotion of any measure simply
because he did not approve of it himself.
He was satisfied that those who advocated
prohibition were sincerely desirous in the
public interest to see it carried into effect.
The question now before the House was
the resolution of the hon. member for
West Middlesex and the amendment of
the hon. member for North Hastings..
Now, the amendment did not controvert
the principle embodied in the resolution ;
it did not deny thakt intemperance was a
vice and that it should be suppressed. It
in fact admitted the whole principle of the
resolution and merely added that the Gov-
ernment should assume the responsibility
of initiating legislation upon this subject.
If, then, the pxinciple of the resolution
was admitted, then it was for those who
did not approve of the plan suggested to
propose some better mode of attaining the
desired object. An insinuation had been
made that those who advocated prohibition
were paid lecturers. It might be that
paid lecturers did advocate prohibition,
but that was a matter of indifference. The
important fact for this House to consider
was that the subject had been very fully
discussed throughout the country, and the
people were well informed upon it in all its
bearings. There could be nothing more
unfair than to insinuate that the men who
were advocating prohibition were narrow-
minded bigots, incapable of judging intelli-
gently as to what would promote the best
interest of the country. It had been his
happiness to be acquainted with the hon.
member for West Middlesex for a long
time. That hon. gentleman had long
taken a deep interest in this question and
had been the means of doing a great deal
of good by his advocacy of temperance, and
to whomsover the charge of insincerity
might apply it certainly did not apply to
him. He hoped that the hon. member for
North Hastings would withdraw his
amendment and allow the resolution, feel-
ing assured that by taking that course he
would be best promoting the object he as
well as the hon. member for West
Middlesex had in view.

Mr. PLUMB said this resolution con-
tained a reference to the salutory effects of

Mr. Macdougall.
JJJ

prohibition in the United States. Now
he had a personal knowledge of the effects
of the prohibitory law in the State of New
York. About 20 years ago that State
was carried upon the temperance question
by a majority of from 20,000 to 30,000.
That Legislature passed a most stringent
prohibitory law which was to go into
effect on the 3rd July. The provisions of
the Act were so stringent and severe that
it was a dead letter from the first. It
never was acted upon, no prosecutions
were commenced under it that he was
aware of, and the succeeding Legislature
repealed it. At the next election the
temperance movement was utterly defeated
in the State by a majority of about 30,000.
He thought that law stood to-day as the
warning to this Parliament. He would say
nothing against the arguments advanced to
show the evils of intemperance. He only
wished to say that from the effects which
had followed such laws where they had
been in force he could not vote for the
passage of such a measure in Canada.
He did not think a proper investigation
had been made into the working of the
liquor law in such States as Maine and
Massachusetts. From what he had heard
of the working of the law in these States
it had failed utterly to prohibit intemper-
ance, and drinking was carried on more
extensively under cover of prohibition than
ever it was openly.

Mr. BOWELL, in reply to the sug-
gestions of the hon. member for East
Elgin, said he would more willingly with-
draw his resolution if he thought it would
endanger the movement. When the hon.
member for West Middlesex placed his
resolution on the paper, ho (Mr. BOWELL)
stated his opinion of them. They afirmed
an abstract opinion of which every oie
approved, and were inconsequentialin their
character, but could accomplish no good.
Something more must be done and the
principle laid down by the hon. member
for Wentworth was the correct one. If
prohibition was ever to be carried out
in this country the people were as ready
for it now as ever they would be. Ever
since he (Mr. BOWELL) had the honor
of occupying a seat in Parliament
the table had every year been groaning
with petitions in favor of prohibition, and
Parliament had been in the habit of plac-
ing resolutions on the journals affirming
the principle and burking them in some
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way or other, either by their own mis-
management or by other manoeuvres at-
tempted, and very often the committee
rising and reporting without doing any-
thing. If prohibition was ever to be car-
ried out in this country, the battle must
be commenced by enforcing the law after
its enactment. Believing this and being
quite sincere in what be was doing, he be-
lieved the time had arrived when the feel-
ing of this House should be tested on the
temperance question. If Parliament was
opposed to prohibition the question would
be settled, and no further time would be
lost in discussing it. If his amendment
would be rejected he would support the
resolution of the hon. member for West
Middlesex.

Mr. DYMOND said he was also of
opinion that the time had come when this
House ought not to rest satisfied with
simply discussing this question as it had
been discussed before, that was to say,
without endeavoring to arrive at some
definite result. He had suggested the
other evening that the question should not
be brought up again until the House was
able to ask the Government to take legis-
lative action on the subject, and he was
convinced there was no one in this House
who in his heart of hearts believed that
the time had come when legislative action
could be effective or possible. He was
certain that the hon. member for Hast-
ings regarded his amendment as a piece of
political strategy.

Mr. BOWELL--Order ! Order !
Mr. DYMOND-Well, all was fair

in war. The honorable member would
agree with him that the amend-
ment would be no more effective if it
passed at the present time than the motion
of the hon. member for West Middlesex.
Many hon. gentlemen who did not sup-
pose this subject would come up again this
session were absent, those who really de-
sired that a practical result would be
arrived at, had since the last discussion
conferred together, and steps had been
taken to bring before the country the
question in its political aspects, in order
that at the next or some future session as
discretion might guide them, they might
be able to come to a final decision on the
subject, therefore, no one who voted down
the amendment would prove false to the
principle of prohibition. HRe believed the
House would act wisely in voting down

Mr. Atacdougal.

the amendment and in affirming the prin-
ciple contained in the resolution of the
hon. member for West Middlesex. They
could then set to work after the pro-
rogation of Parliament to bring the subject
before the country in such a light that
they might be able to assist the Govern-
ment in accomplishing what he had no
doubt they were désirous of doing, at the
right time.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE had no ob-
jection whatever to the hon. member for
Hastings or any other person indulging in
a little harmless political strategy. But
suppose the hon. gentleman should carry
his amendment-and of course he would
not-it would be an affirmation of nothing.
The House knew by reasons of decisions
rendered by the highest legal luminaries
of tAe Ontario bar that the Local Legis-
lature was vested with the power to
legalize or prohibit the sale of intoxicating
liquors. No doubt a different decision
had been given in New Brunswick, but
that decision had been appealed from, and
there was very little doubt that the power
which was said to be vested in this
Government and Paliament would ulti-
mately be found to rest with the Local
Legislatures, but in any case a formal
decision had been obtained from the Courts
of Appeal to satisfy the House and
the country where the real power rested
in the matter. He (Mr. MACKENZIE) had
taken the ground frequently that had been
taken by those who were in favor of pro-
hibition. He had declared himself in
favor of such a law, but he knew that any
legislation which was not in accord with
the views of the people generally was not
only useless but harmful. As any law
almost was better than a state of anarchy,
ho thought the country would be better un-
der the license system until public òpinion
had reached that state which would fairly
warrant a Government in imposing a law
like this on the country. It was the
custom, he was aware, to say public
opinion had greatly advanced during the
last few years. In one sense public opinion
had advanced-that is to say there were
at the present moment a larger number of
hon. gentlemen, and among the religious
classes of the community, in favor of a
Prohibitory Liquor Law than perbaps at
any former period ; but on the other band
our statistics showed there was a very
much greater quantity of ardent spirit&
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consumed per capita than at any previous fairly and squarely witlout any humbug-
period of our history. This showed that ging. Thlien. member for North York
while their might be an elevated public ne (oubt found it desirable, i the censtitu-
opinion among the classes that guided the ency which le represented, te propare bis
religious and political feeling of the com- way befere roturning te bis constituents.
munity, there was among the strata of Aitheugli this vote te be taken in
society-among those who were the bone cemnitteo and there v-ould be ne record of
and sinew of the country-sufficient oppo- it on the journals, le liad made uphis mmd
sition to any probitory system to make tebecontentwith the expression of opinion
the law ineffectual no matter by what thus obtainod, and if bis anendment were
majority it might pass this Legislature. rejocted, te support the motion of the lion.
In the absence of public opinion-such as member for Middlesex and say nothing
he believed was absolutely essential-it mereaboutit. But afterthespe)chwhich
would be a piece of the merest folly to go the Premier Ladjust delivered, if any chance
through the force of enacting a Probibitory should presont itself, that lon. gentleman
Liquor Law. He would do his part and the hon. member for North York
cheerfuilly in carrying on that agitation, would be given an opportunity to record
in which he had assisted for more than a their votes eitber for or against bis (Ar.
quarter of a century in his own humble BOWELLS> Proposition. le did 1et aCCUse
way ; but at the present time, to vote for the hon. menîber for West Middlesex of
the amendment of the hon. member for any want of sincerity, but he still contended
Hastings would be simply assisting that that the whole ef this mailSuvring on the
hon. gentleman, and those who were allied part of the Go-ornment and their support-
with him, in carrying out apiece ofpolitical ers had been te accornplish the very end of
clap-trap. which le (Mr. BOWELL) had been accused.

Mr. BOWELL said it came with an ill Mr. ROSS denied that the course le
grace from the leader of the House, in view had pursued had been dictated by the
of the part that hon. gentlemanhad played Premier or anyoue else, and le would again
in the recent discussion on this subject, to repeat that if the Goverument did net see
attribute improper motives to any hon. their way clear at an early day te propose
member in this liouse. In view of that some legisiation ho would either intreduco
little manœuvre on the Treasury Benches such a measure huruseif or support any e
to frustrate an expression of opinion upon wbe would do s0.
this question it ill became the Premier to Mr. WHITE (North Hastings) said if it
rise in his place and tell him (Mr. BOWELL) were truc that the Premier hai advocated
that he was actuated by a desire to make Prohibition for ,a quarter of a century, now
political capital in moving this amendment. was the tine when he hadamajority of frein
It was an easy matter to go intocommittee 75 te 80 te carry anything le wished to
on a resolution which the hon. gentleman bring before the buse and country, te
had well described as meaningless and accomplish the great object of which le
harmless and to rise without even carrying expressed sucl bearty approval. There
it. Then these hon. gentlemen could get nover was a time since that lon. geutle-
on the stump and say, " See what we have man's connection witb the politios
done in this matter ! We have afiirmed of this country wben lie could do
the great principle that intemperance is a se mucl for Prohibition as ho could
crying evil." The Premier and those wh now. The time would nover cone
dictated the course pursuedonthatoccasion again in that hou. gentleman's history,
never intended to proceed any further in when ho would have sncb a Majority at
the matter. He (Mr. BowELL) was quite bis back, if ho were te romain iu pub-
prepared to listen to all the charges, insin- lic life for twenty years te core. Ris (Mr.
uations and innuendoes of those who were WHITE's) humble opinion was that the
leading the House in this matter. He was very parties who were scrieching for pro-
not in the habit of extolling his ownvirtues bibition wore trying te deceive the peo-
or delivering temperance lectures, but he ple. If the axendment was such a barm-
was willing to compare his advocacy ofthe less one, why did the Premier oppose it ?
temperance cause with that of the hon. the Why did the hon. member for North
Premier, and when he proposed to afiri a York aqk the liuse te vote it down 1 If
great principle he wished to see it met there vas one tbing on earth which le

Hon. Tehn Mackenmie.
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(Mr. WHITE) despised and hated it was a
hypocrite. If there was any man for
whom Le lad profound coatempt it was
a person who would go into bis cellar and
drink liquor, and afterwards come up to
the House and advocate prohibition. If
there was one thing le hated more than
another it w,,s the man who would say he
hiad for 2.5 years been an advocate of pro-
hibition, and then when the opportunity
was presented to pass a Prohibitory
Liquor Law, refused to do it. He
believed the hin. gentleman opposite
would not succeed in deceiving the honest,
independent, and corscientious electocs of
this country.

Mr. KERR ro-e to protest against the
tone of the renarks of two or three lion.
gentlemen who lad spoken on this sub-
ject, who, instead of meeting arguments
by reason, attempted to tlirow ridicule
and contempt upon this important ques-
tion. But those who ventured to assume
that attitude would learn before
long that they lad made a miiistake.
He was not a temperance lecturer, much
less a paid one, but he had been a life
long advocate of temperance principles in
an humble way. It was unfair for the
nimber for Cariboo to impugn the motives
of the nember for West Middlesex,
because those who knew that gentleman
knew he was incapable of advocating this
great question from personal or political
motives. He would repeat what Le had
stated elsewhere that if that lion. gentle-
man did no more during his entire political
career than collect the important facts and
arguments contained in his magnificent
speech of last session on this subject lie
would have done enougli to deserve the
approval and esteem of the whole country.
With regard to the opposition to prohib-
tion he was sorry to see that it was not
opposed in this House by reasonable argu-
-ment, but by rhetorical statements and
abuse of those who favored the measure.
He regretted that the hon. member for
Montreal West had seen fit on a former
occasion to speak of the temperance ques-
tion as lie had done. At that time lie
supposed the hon. gentleman was speaking
under the impulse of some extraneous
provocation, and that upon sober reflection
he would repent of the line of observation
lie had taken, and lie was exceedingly
surprised to find that hon. gentleman after
refle4tion, after visiting his constituency,

A. Wh1t.e

pursuing the same line of remaik to-night.
He trusted that lie did not in this matter
truly represent the views of the people of
Montreal. He had been credibly, informed
that that gentleman when before bis con-
stituents specially courted the support and
influence of the friends of the temperance
movement. He (Mr. KERR) could not go
the length of the amendment of the hon.
member for North Hastings. He believed
in advancing slowly, but at the same time
surely, and a great step will he taken if
we can induce this Parliament to affiri
the principle of prohibition. It might be
one or five or ten years before the measure
could be passed, and when the time did
come it would be the duty of all well-
wishers of their country to unite regardless
of party of political considerations to aid
whatever Government might then be in
power incarryingout thisgreatreform. The
advocates of every great social reforin had
been characterized as madmen and fanatics
just as WILBERFORCE was when he com-
menced his agitation for the emancipation
of the slaves. He would therefore say to the
member for West Middlesex, and the
other advocates of prohibition not to be
discouraged by the opposition that was
arrayed against them, but to press
on their work until success crowned their
efforts, and they showed the whole Do-
minion that the friends of prohibition were
the true friends of Canada. He shared
very largely in the opinionthat the people
of this country were not yet prepared for
a Pronibitory Liquor Law. At the saIne
time they were in a state of preparation ;
and Le asked every friend of the cause to
contribute Lis mite towards the accelera-
of the good time when that preparation
would be complete. He trusted that all
ihe members of this House, regardless of
every other consideration, would unite to
do all in their power to assist this Adminis-
tration or any future Administration
to work out this great problem. He
trusted they would not follow the course
of one hon. gentleman he had heard of,
who said he voted for a Prohibitory
Liquor Law because he knèw it would not
carry, and then he went down to the
saloon and took a glass on the strength of
Lis vote. It was not by such mn that
they might expect a prohibitory measure
to be carried, but by those who were in
earnest like Lis hon. friend from West
Middlesex.
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Mr. F. MACKENZIE (MontrealWest)
said he wished to say only a few words in
defence of hinself in reply to the gross
attacks upon him by the last speaker.
That hon. gentleman hinted that he (Mr.
MACKENZIE) in the last electoral campaign
in Montreal West, had courted the
support ofthe prohibitionists. This charge
was based on one letter in the Montreal
Witness, of the 31st of March, and on the
saie day that paper in an editorial article,
said : "We are not prepared to admit that
" Mr. MACKENZIE has been proved to have
" deceived the prohibitionists. Mr.

MACKENZIE distinctly assured all who
"spoke to him, of what his opinions were

on the question of prohibition. le did
not pretend to have changed then in the

" least degree." After that he supposed he
would hear no more of this particular accu-
sation. Then the hon. gentleman went on to
talk of his baving spoken inthe House under
some extraneous excitement, or made some
insinuation of that kind. He (Mr. MAC-
KENZIE) neither knew nor cared what the
hon. gentleman meant, but he could ask
the House whether that gentleman had
not appeared to labor under just as much
excitement in his speech to-night whatever
miglit be the source of it.

Mr. KER R-I disclaim any intention
of insinuating anything against the hon.
gentleman.

Mr. F. MACKE¶.ZIE said lie was
willing to accept the disclaimer. But talk-
ing of excitement he might remind the
House that the gentleman who succeeded
him in the former debate spoke in a strain
of excitement far in excess of anything of
the kind exhibited by him ; and the New
Light had attacked him in a way which,
had the paper not been so insignificant,
would have justified him in bringing the
editor before the bar of this House. That
paper had called him all sorts of names,
winding him up by declaring that he had
broken his pledges and calling him a liar
and a poltroon. All le could say was
that if the Prohibitionists were going to
conduct their campaign in that way they
were not very likely to be successful.
Before he sat down, he miglit mention
that he had noticed to-aight a telegram
from Boston to this effect : " The liquor
"Bill, as a substitute for the present Pro-
"hibitory Law, finally passed in
"the House yesterday, and only requires

the GovERNoR's signature to become a
Air. Mic;nzie.

" law. The Bill prohibits the open male
of liquors over the bar, but provides for
licenses in connection with hotels and
restaurants." Some iodified measure

of this kind mniglt be successfully carried
out with the acceptance of the whole
people.

Mr. THOMPSON (Cariboo) said he
was as much in favor of temperance as
any one, but as for prohibition, that
was quite another question. We had
certain inalienable rights which not
even this Parliament could take from us.
The gentleman who were calling out so
loud in this House for prohibition knew
whether they were guilty of hypocrisy or
not, and lie would leave that point to bie
decided by the public and by their own
consciences. They were advocating in a
hypocritical, religious-speaking way, prin-
ciples which they knew could not be
carried out, and the whole of thei were a
parcels of humbugs froi beginning to end.
He was one of those who called a spade a
spade, anLin calling this whole teiperance
movement a hunbug lie described it by its
proper naine. This question was forced
upon the attention of Parliainent fron
year to year merely to preserve the popu-
larity of certain hon. gentlemen among a
portion of their coustituents. He would
advise those who were so fond of ad1vooat-
ing prohibition in a religious way to turn
up their New Testament, and read of the
Saviour of the worli turning water into
wine, and then let thein turn their attacks
upon Him for daring to encourage and
countenance liquor-drinking.

Mr. BOWELL'S amendaient was tien
put to the Cominittee and lost by a vote
of 9 to 72.

Mr. ROSSS resolution was tln
adopted, and the coinmittee rose and
reported it.

Mr. BOWELL noved, seconded- by Mr.
SCHULTZ, that the report be not now
received, but that it be referred back to
the Committe of the Wiole for the purpose
of adding the following :-

" That it is the duty of the Government to
prepare a measure at as early a day as possible
to carry the principle of prohibition into effect.

Mr. SPEAKER said this amendnent
was out of order as the report was now
nierely received pro forma« and did not in
any way bind the louse till it was read a
second time and concurred in.
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Mr. BOWELL said lie took the point
that it was the privilege of any member to
object or propose au amendment at any
und every stage of a measure in its passage
through the House.

Mr. SPEAKER cited the rule on the
point froin May, and maintainedlhis former
opinion.

ADJOURNMENT.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved the
adjournment of the House.
- Hon. Mr. TUPPER hoped the First
Minister was not serious in proposing the
adjourniment of the House, as no proposi-
tion le could make could be open to so
serious objection as this one was at the
present early hour in the evening. We
were toli that we were approaching the
last hours of the session, and yet there
were a large number of notices of motion
still upon the paper. He hinself had a
motion which lie was extremely anxious
to reach - a motion of the greatest
importance, naniely, one with reference to
the contract with Mr. FOSTER for the con-
struction of the Georgian Bay Branch
Railway. That contract was laid on the
table some time ago, and lie understood the
First Minister to say that lie intended to
invite an expression of the opinion of the
House upon it. It was not till Lis atten-
tion w-as called to the resolution relating
to -the subsidy that he found such was not
the case. -He then put his notice upon the
paper. Under the rules of the House if a
contract lies on the House thirty days with-
out beitig disapproved it thereby became
approved by the House. Under these cir-
cuinstances, and in view of the large num-
ber of other notices upon the paper, the
First Minister could not be serious in sav-
ing that upon the eve of the close of the
session lie intended to preclude hon. gentle-
men froni bringing these motions before
the House. If lie was serious in
making that proposal, lie trasted
lie would change hls determination. No
Giovernment had received more assistance
from the Opposition in expediting pub-
lic business than had been accorded to
the present Government this session.
Not only was that the case, but three
months'legislative duties had been crowd-
ed into two.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie did
not leave the House till 4 o'clock Thurs-
day morning, and this norning the House

. Bowell.

sat till 2 o'clock, and on an average for
the last ten days till 1 o'clock, and lie
thought that deserved an adjournment at
ten o'clock to-night. He thought the
House had done as much work during the
last seven weeks as was ever done by any
Parliament in this country in the same
length of time. He did not wish to hurry
the House to a close, but the House was
now half empty, and hon. members were
very impatient to get away.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said bis hon. friend
had stated a very strong reason why the
flouse should not now adjourn. What
kept the House till four o'clock Thursday
morning ? It was the House assisting
the Government to carry through their
measures; and lie thought the Government
were now bound to give hon. members an
opportunity to deal with business other
than Government business.

Mr. WRIGHT (Pontiac) hoped the
First Minister would not press the ad-
journient. Since the House met, engineer's
had been sent up to survey the Georgian
Bay Branch Railway, and it was highly
important to certain contemplated enter-
prises that the public should know what
these engineers had to report.

THE NORTH-WEST TROUBLES.

Mr. D. A. SMITH (Selkirk)-Before
the House adjourns I desire to call their
attention to certainb allegations made in
the Ottawa Citizen by a person named
W. B. O'DoNoGHUE to the effect that
while employed on a confidential mission
for the Government of Canada I betrayed
the trust imposed in me, that I in that
capacity while at Fort Garry conspired
with others against the Government of
this country and against the Government
of HER MAJESTY the QUEEN. At that
time I reported to the Canadian Govern-
ment with regard to the measures I had
taken while employed in their service.
It is known to the hon. members of this
House that then, as to some extent now,
I was connected with the Hudson Bay
Company, but it was not in that capacity
that I then visited Fort Garry but as rep-
resenting, as I have said, the Govern-
ment of Canada in a confidential capacity.
It is said by Mr. O'DONOGHUE that on
that occasion I recognized the "Provision-
al Government" then in the country as
the lawful Government of the country.
Such, Mr. SPEAKER, is not the case. I
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-will refer to a report I then made to the
Government at Ottawa on 12th April,
1870. In that report I stated :-

" The Gate of the Fort we found open, but
guarded by several armed men, who, on my
desiring to be shown to Governor MAcTAvisH's
house, requested me to wait till they could com-
municate with their chief. In ashort time, Mr.
Louis RIEL appeared. i announced my name ;
he said he had heard of my arrival at Pembina,
and was about to send off a party to bringme in.
I then accompanied him to a room occupied by
ten or a dozen men, whom he introduced to me
as members of the 'Provisional Government-'
He requested to know the purport of my visit,
to which I replied in substance that I was con-
nected with the Hudson's Bay Company, but
also held a commission from the Canadian Gov-
ernment to the people of Red River, and would
be prepared to produce my credentials so soon as
they, the people, were willing to receive me. I
was then asked to take an oath not to attempt
to leave the fort that night, nor to upset their
Government, legally established. This request
I peremptorily refused to comply with, but said
that, being very tired, I had no desire to go out-
side the gate that night, and promised to take
me immediate steps forcibly to upset the so-called
-' Proviaional Government,' 'legal or illegal, as it
:may be,' without first announcing my intention
to do so::' Mr. RIEL taking exception to the
wordilegal, while I insisted on retainingit. Mr.
O'DoNoHmE, to get over the diffleulty, remarked
-' That is as he' (meaiing myself) ' understands
it,' to which I rejoined, 'Precisely so.' The
above explanation, I am the more particular in
giving, as it has been reported that I at once
acknowledged the Provisional Government to be
legal. Neither then nor afterwards did I do so.',

It charged by Mr. O'DONAGHUE against
me, that while at Fort Garry I aided and
abetted RIEL, for in his letter he says :-

"' The insurrection was advised by Gov-
ernor WM. MAcTAvISH, who, with otherofficers
of the Hudson's Bay Company, also aided and
abettel in it from its inception up to the very
hour it ceased to exist ; that RIEL wasin constant
-communication with Governor MAcTAvIsH,
and acted on many occasions under his instruc-
tion ; but he (Governor MACTAvISH) fully
recognised the Provisional Qovernment ; that
DONALD A. SMiT on arriving at Fort Garry
recognised the Government also in my own
hearing, and during his stay in the Fort; and
that after the departure of both of these from
the country, RiE continued to hold council with
JonN AcTAvIsH, who then represented the
Zudson's Bay Company."
It is true, Mr. SPEAKER. that on several,
indeed on many occasions while there I
met RIEL and other members of the so-
called Provisional Government ; but those
meetings were in pursuance of the duty
I had undertaken as Commissioner for
Canada. They were held solely and
entirely with the view of inducing those
people, the people of Red River, to come

.fr. 4Smitk.

into the Confederation, and certainly not
with the intention of advising them to
remain, as they had been for some time,
at enmity with the Dominion. I think I
can best show to this House the position
which I occupied by referring to docu-
ments and letters. The frst occasion on
which I had any communication with the
Government at Ottawa with respect to
the North-West, was with Sir JOHN ROsE,
on 20th August, when it was intended
that the Hon. Mr. HowE should go there.
I wish to show that instead of any diffi-
culty being thrown in the way of Officers
of the Government entering the North-
West, every facility was afforded them,
and I can do this by referring to letters
in my possession. I a letter dated 20th
August, Sir JOHN ROSE thanked ^me for
the assistance and facilities given to Mr.
HOwE. A letter sent by the Ilon. Mr.
WM. MACDOUGALL, not to myself person-
ally, but to Mr. HOPKINS, who was sup-
posed by him at that time to be acting
for the Hudson's Bay Company, shows
that the Company had done everything
they could to expedite Mr. MACDOLGALL'S
entry into the country. To show that
after I arrived at Fort Garry I acted in
good faith throughout, and endeavored to
give what in my judgment was the best
advice possible to the Governmnent which
sent me there, I will quote the following
extract from my letter to Sir JOHN MAc-
DONALD of 4th January, 1870 :-

" You are aware that upwards of sixty in-
dividuals principally from Canada have been
imprisoned here for three weeks back, of these,
seven have been liberated * *
It is said that others will be allowed to go free
shortly, and this I think is not improbable, but
it cannot be taken as an indication of an inten-
tion to relax in the course already determined
on by the moving spirits in the 'Provisional
Government.' Bishop MAcRAE called on me
to-day, and he evidently has not the slightest
hope that anything short of the introduction of
a considerable body of troops can result in re-
storiig order ; and this appears to be the pre-
vailing opinion of the well-disposed portion of
the community. Some of the most intelligent
and trustworthy men I have seen, and they are
now more than ever impressed with the neces-
sity of unanimity and perfect accord among the
English speaking party, who with very few ex-
ceptions are well affected to the British Crown
and a large majority to the connection with
Canada. But in the present condition of mat-
ters, there cannot, and must not be any hostile
collision between the different parties. Noth-
ing is more to be deprecated than this, and any
influence I eau exert shall certainly be given to
prevent it. I am, however, not altogether
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without hope that more moderate and rational whether at the time the people were in
counsels may prevail, and you may rest sat insurrection against the Provisional Gov-
fied that if apparently paying little heed to the
course of events, I am very far from being idle erument and under arms, the hon. gentle-
or indifferent. But while saying so, it is im- man did or did not advise at public meet-
possible with the outside influences at work, to igs that they should Bubndt to that
say what complications may arise, and I feel it Government, and strongly advised them
to be my duty to urge on you, and through you in addition te send delegates te the con-
on HER MAJESTY'S Imperial Government, the
necessity of being prepared at the earliest pos- vention which le proposed î
&ible moment to throw in a sufficient force to Mr. SMJTI-I did not advise the
crush an insurrection, even at the present mo- people to submit to the Proviional Gov-
ment, formidable, and which before many
months hence may become so strong, as, look-
ing to the position and circumstances of the mens to convey. In connection with
country to offer little hope of the possibility of this point I may say that the rev. gentle-
putting it down. Should life and property be man who accompanied me, Arcldeacon
in imminent peril, and no recourse to British
protection possible, I am inclined to think that
with hardly a dissentient voice the law-abiding the trial of LEPINE, which took place
and substantial portion of the inhabitants last Autumn at Fort Garry, teck occasion
would call on the United States Government to specially to point this out, and to say
come to their aid, and the effect of such a re- that on every occasion when speaking to
quisition it is needless for me to point out.

*» * * the people throughout the settlenient I
It is hardly possible that while I was irpressed upon them that they were net
writing in those terms to the Government under any circumstances to address iEL,
of Canada 1 should at the sarne time have but to address in the shortest possible
been working, as is alleged, with those who manner their notice cf their choice of a
unfortunately at that tirne, were in insur- delegate te Mr. I3uRN who really had been.
rection against the Crown, or at ail events chosen by the Convention as the Secretary.
were opposed to entering into the Cana Mr. BuRN himself before the North-West
dian Confederation. Smme time afterwards, Committee gave evidence ta the same
for the purpose cf saving the life of an effect. More than that, on one occasiont
officer, Major BOLTON, who had been con- when at aeddingly, a petition was shown
demned te death and te cause the, return te me which it was proposed te present ta
of the other persans held as priseners, the so-called President of the Government
undertoekto go arend into the settlements. of Rupert' Land. I t d the person in
At that time Mr. JAMES ROSS, called the whse possession it was it sould net W
Chef Justice, offered te accompany me. presented, and thereupon it was to n up-
But on considering the matter le decided 1 advised them simply te send their formai
that it would ho mucl better fer the tbject notices te Mr. BUioN. What I did in going,
of the mission that lie should net de se. round the settlements is stated iI MY
HRe wrote te me the fellowîng letter: report. I may mention that at several of'

Monday Merning, 2ith Feb., 1870. the parishes visited, I found that by the
D, A. SMrrni, Esq., Commissioner, &c. advioe cf the Bishop cf Ruperts' La.nd and

EAR SiR,-On further consideration Ia u other clergymen whe lad been there, the,
satisnied that the mission projected for to-d people bad aready chosen their delegates.
will be nch more successful if yen alone n- At the same time it must be remembered
dertake it. My course at tie cnventinwhich that while in Fort Garry I was virtually a
the people below highly disapproved of, as
being tee, friendly te the French, would net prisoner, and wais under strict guard, and
only render vaistes anything might urge, during a certain length f time, I wa nt
but perhaps even help te intensify the feeling allowed te speak t any individal other
agant Union. Se atisfied amI of this,that in than the guards. It was hardy likely
the public interest I must refrain from f taking t .t 1thn con be occart
part in the mission. t c the return

o af sir, with those persns wh kept me a prsoner,
Yours faithfully, and who were in insurrection. To hOw

(Signed) JS R0s. further I wa cting in opposition tM tJs Sae
Nw, if Mr. Rocs considered that I we who were i insurrection, 1 will read a
also favorable te them (the insurgents) at letter, which is nt of a private nature,
that tule, it was hardly kely tnthe reeived frm Ris Grace the Arcbishci
would have addressed me in those ters. cf St. Bniface. It is dated 27th August

Mr. SCo LTZ-I desire te knw 1870, and is as follfwso l
liJr. D. A. Smt.,
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" I am told that special constables had
"been sworn in the name of peace, for the
"security and welfare of the country. I
"humbly beg that these constables (as
"well as the magistrates and Justices of
"the Peace) will not be used except to
" maintain the tranquility against actual
" movements or disturbances, and that all
" and every one will refuse to act in refer-
"ence to anything previous to the arrival
"of HER MAJEsTY's troops in Fort Garry.
"I see a real danger in the gathering by
"you of a number of the same men you
" employed last winter ; with the best
"will in the world you cannot have a fair
"idea of the disposition of the different
"sections of the population." The men
referred to were those called the "loyal
French," and he was apprehensive that as
those men had assisted me in getting up
meetings throughout the country, and in
enabling me to make the explanations
which I was desired by the Canadian Gov-
ernment to make, that there would be
danger of a collision, and the letter from
the Archbishop, written early in Septem-
ber, was very much to the same effect.
I desire now to read portions of one or
two letters from Governor MAcTAVIsH of
the Hudson's Bay Company. On the 9th
November he wrote to Secretary SMITH
of the Hudson's Bay House, London, as
follows :-

" The position is undoubtedly serious and the
" case will require very careful handling as any
"collision between parties will lead to the plain
"Indians being brought down on the settlement
."next spring, as well as disturbances over ail
" the plain districts, which will not be put down
"for years, long before which the whole business
"of the country will have been destroyed."

On the same day GovERNOR MAcTAvIsH
further wrote to myself :

" I regret very much to have to inform you
"that the Honorable WIL ITAM MAcDOUGALL
" who had been warned by the Canadian half-
" breeds of this settlement, not to come into the
" Colony, on bis arrival at Pembina, has been,
"within the last week, driven out of the Com-

pany's establishment and forced to withdraw
"within the American lines, by an armed party

"of that same portion of our population. At
"the same time that they sent to drive back
'Mr. MAcDOUGALL, a party was sent here to
occupy this establishment underthepretext of

"protecting it, and though their protection was
"declined they still remain, and it would appear
" are determined to go to greater lengths than
"they have yet done, as the nominal leaders

of the movement have mvited delegates from
" the other portions of the population to meet
" them on the 16th instantto consider the condi

.Mr. D. A. Sm.

" tion of the country as well as to express their
" views as to the form of Government to be
"adopted."

Again, on the 12th February, Governor
MAcTAvIsH writes to Mr. SUNBURY SMITH:

" The outrages to which the Company's people
"here have been exposed at the hands 9f RIEL
"and his people are greater than you probably
"would believe. His imprisonment of Dr.
" COWAN and myself was doubtless meant to
" intimidate opposition by holding us as host
" ages."

And again, on the 6th of April 1870, to
the same gentleman:

" It is now fully three weeks since rumors first
"reached me that the time had been fixed at
"w1ich in the event of non-compliance with the
"terms to be proposed by RIEL, the Company's
"people in Red River district were to be turned
" out of their Forts, and all property, whether
"personal to themselves or belonging to the
"Company, confiscated. 1 feel that my com-
"pliance with their demands on behalf of the
"Company affords our only chance of avoiding
" immediate inevitable destruction."

I have no desire to bring up these matters;
I would much rather not have to do
so, but these accusations have been
brought forward, and I am obliged to
clear myself and those who acted with me
at the time. Besides this evidence there
is a great deal more to the same effect I
might give, but I will refrain from doing
so. I might also refer to the discussions
which took place in the convention held
at Fort Garry, showing in an equally clear
manner that there was anything but a
friendly feeling towards the Hudson Bay
Company on the part of those who were
engaged in the insurrection. It will be
seen that some of those men who acted
with me at that time were in prison.
These were some of the loyal French, as
they were called, and I think this fact
goes to show further than anything, that I
did not conspire with those who were in
arms against the Government of Canada.
I have several letters here from officers of
the Hudson's Bay Company, among them
one from JOHN MAcTAvIsH and another
from Mr. Wm. LETT, written before
HER MAJESTY's troops reached Red River.

Mr. CHULTZ-Is that the MAcTAvisH
mentioned in O'DoNoGHuE's petition?

Mr. SMITH-The same. This letter
goes to show that the Company's officera.
did not take part in the insurrection..
There was one matter brought up by the
hon. member for Lisgar here the other
day. He referred to documents belonging
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to the Provisional Government having
been thrown down a well on the hasty
exit of RIEL and his party from Fort
Garry, and that these were fished up and
burned by order of the Company's officers
-that is by myself. I gave a denial to
this at the moment, but at the time I did
not recollect all the circumstances which
had transpired. I recollect that the hon.
gentleman called on me at that time, as
lie was in the habit of doing, in a friendly
way, and as this charge was made in the
Liberal, which was conducted or owned in
part by him, I explained the circum-
stances, and showed that instead of any
letters belonging to the Provisional
Government having been found, it was
simply a chest belonging to an officer of
the Company, Mr. WM. H. WATT, who
was renioving from one district of the
country to the other, and who came in
with the troops to Fort Garry, and this
box was taken hold of in the confusion
which then prevailed, bis clothes and other
things were made away with, and the box
was thrown down the well. It was
unecessary to have the well cleared
tout to get water for the troops, A
fire engine was used for the purpose, and
-while this was being done that box was
lished, and Mr. WAT's papers being wet
and perfectly useless he determined to
have them destroyed. At the time I ex-
plained this to the hon. gentleman, he
said he would publish my denial of the
charge in bis paper.

Mr. SCHULTZ-I did not on that
occasion nor on any other occasion call
tupon the hon. gentleman in reference to
.this matter, nor was I at that time or any
.,other time connected with the Liberal
mewspaper.

Mr. SMITH--I did not say the hon.
gentleman called upon me for that pur-
pose, but that he called upon me then, as
he had often done in a friendly way, and
this matter came up. He promised me,
as I have said, to publish my denial, but
the letter which I sent to him never
appeared in the Liberal, and I subse-
quently learned that it was suppressed by
bis orders. ln proof of this I may state
that I telegraphed yesterday to the gen-
tleman, who edited the Liberal at the
time, asking whether my letter about this
matter was suppressed by Mr. ScHuLTz's
order. To this I received the following
reply to-day :-" Your letter of Septem-

4Ar. D. A. Snik.

ber 1870 to the editor of the Liberal
denying the company's officers finding or
destroying Provisional Government's docu-
ments, was suppressed by Mr. SCHULTZ,
the proprietor, after being set up by me
as editor. Your letter, which I retained,
is mailed to you to-day." That telegram
is dated to-day, April 2nd, and signed H.
J. LAURIE. Now, I take this occasion to
reiterate my most emphatic denial of the
assertion made by the hon. member for
Lisgar, that papers belonging to the Pro-
visional Government were found by the
Hudson's Bay Company's people or des-
troyed. I further state that I have
repeated correctly the substance of what
was said by the hon. member for Lisgar
when he called on me.

Mr. SCHIULTZ-The hon. member is
wholly incorrect. He is under a miscon-
ception of what I said, even with regard
to the burning of the papers. What I
did state was that papers supposed to be
State papers of the Provisional Govern-
ment thrown into a well from which they
vere fished out, were destroyed by fire by

officers of the Hudson's Bay Company. I
did not state that the hon. member for
Selkirk gave that order. I had no rea-
son to believe then any more than I have
to believe now,that he gave that order, but
this I did say, and I now repeat-It is
the general belief, as the hon. gentleman
knows, that papers of the Provisional Gov-
erument were so destroyed, and I believe
that statement to be correct..

Mr. SMITH-Since that statement ap-
peared in the Liberal in 1870, I never
heard or repeated until I heard it made
the other evening by the hou. member for
Lisgar, and I adhere to what I have said
with regard to the suppression of my let-
ter, and my statement is fully substan-
tiated by the telegram from Mr. LAURIE,
which I have just read. The letter itself
is now being forwarded to Ottawa. I
regret that I have had to detain the House
so long on a matter which I would much
rather not have referred to at all. It will
at once be seen that the mission on which
I went at that time was a most delicate
and difficult one. It was one of no ordi-
nary difficulty, and I felt the great respOn-
sibility at the time. I felt that the part I
had to act. was that of a mediator, and I
believe that was the desire of the Govern-
ment at Ottawa. It was not to raise up
strife and bad feeling, but to assure them
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that they would be received into the
Dominion on equitable, liberal terms, and
to endeavor to keep the settlement quiet
and peaceable until such time as the Cana-
dian Government would be in a position
to send a force into the country. This 1
endeavored to carry out. Not onlywould
one rash or unguarded word have increased
the difficulty, but even the pointing of a
finger might on more than one occasion
have been sufficient to put the whole coun-
try into a flame. The hon. member for
Lisgar can well imagine what it would
have been in such a country had the people
once come in collision with each other. No
one more than myself regrets what passed
at that time in Manitoba. No one can
deplore more than I do that one life should
have been lost there, but I have often
since returned thanks most fervently
that it was not a thousand
fold worse under the circumstances.
I believe had a different course been pur-
sued instead of us having to deplore the
loss of three lives, we would have seen
the destruction of hundreds, perhaps of a
,quarter or a half of the whole population.
So that while what did happen was greac-
ly to be deplored we have cause to be
thankful that something very much worse
did not happen. I wish to state further
the opinion held by the then Government
of the manner in which I discharged the
duties that devolved upon me. [The hon.
gentleman here read extracts from a let-
ter dated in 1872, addressed to him by the
Secretary of State for the Provinces, sig-
nifying the entire approval of the Gov-
ernment of the action he took as Commis-
sioner to the North-West.] That
letter was written, as I have ob-
.served, after the Government had had full
opportunity of judging all the circum-
stances and finding out whether I really
had acted loyally or not. I will go
further on and show that I continued in
the same spirit to give every assistance in
my power to the troops, and I will read a
letter to show what the commander of the
forces, Col. WOLSELEY. [The hon. gen-
tleman read an extract from a letter from
a letter from Col. WOLSELEY in acknow-
ledgement of the services rendered by
himself and the officers of the Hudson
Bay Company generally to the expedition
under his (Col. WOLSELEY's) command in
1870.] These papers I should certainly
be very backward in reading to

Mr. D. A. Smth.

the House had not the occasion, as I be-
lieved, required that I should show that
the Hudson Bay Company and their
officers throughout acted most loyally,
from the very commencement of the in-
surrection till the authority of Canada
was established in that country. It has
been said that a person of the name of
MULLIGAN, calling himself Sergeant
MULLIGAN, a pensioner, had intimated to
the officers of the company in advance
that the Fort was to be seized. On that
point I will read you the affidavit of Dr.
COWAN, the officer then in immediate
charge there for the Hudson Bay Company.

"WILLIAM COWAN, Chief Trader in
the Hudson's Bay Company's service, at
present resident in Scotland, on leave,
maketh oath and saith :-That he the said
WILLIAM COWAN was the officer in charge
of the Red River District in the said con-
pany's service during the years 1867, 1868
and 1869. That said deponent was one of
the Justices of the Peace for the District
of Assiniboia, the district including the
Red River Settlement. That during the
summer of 1869, the news having reached
the said settlement of the intended trans-
fer of the Hudson Bay Company's Terri-
tory to Canada, meetings were reported to
have been held by the French settlers for
the purpose of discussing the said transfer,
but so far as known to deponent, no serious
trouble was apprehended in any quarter
from these meetings. That about the end
of August in the saine year a party of
surveyors arrived in the said settlement
from Canada, authorized by the Canadian
Government to proceed with a survey of
the country. That on the 11 th October,
some time after the said survey had com-
menced, Colonel DENNIS, the gentleman in
command of the said party, made before
deponent a complaint that a section of the
said survey proceeding behind a part of
the French portion of the said settlement,
had been stopped by a party of French
settlers, headed by a man named Louis
RIEL. That deponent, together with Mr.
ROGER GOULET, One of the Justices of the
Peace, resident in the French portion of
the said settlement, had an interview with
the said RIEL on the above complaint, at
which interview deponent and the said
Mr. GOULET, explained at length that the
said survey could in no way affect the
land, but to its advantage, and as con-
seated to by te Hudson's Bxy Company
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was perfectly legal; but to no purpose,
the said RIEL insisting substantially that
the Canadian Government had no right to
survey the land without the consent of the
settlers, and maintaining that their oppo-
sition should be continued. That deponent
had another interview on the above com-
plaint with the said RIEL, in the presence
of the late Governor MAcTAVIsH. That
at this interview the said Governor
MAcTÂvisH, although in a very weak state
of body, took a most active part in endea-
voring to convince the said RIEL of the
mischievous and illegal course entered
upon by the said RIEL and his party.
That this interview appeared to have no
more effect than the former. That it was
then thought advisable by the said
Governor MAcTAVIsH, and the other
magistrates to let the matter rest
for a time in the belief that
these people would soon withdraw their
opposition, the survey being accepted and
approved of throughout the rest of the
said settlement, and so far as deponent
can reiiember, this was agreed to by the
said Colonel DENNIs. That about this
time it was known in the said settlements
froru statenients in the Canadian news-
papers, that the hon. WILLIAM MCDOUGALL
had been appointed Lieut. Governor of
the Territory, to take office subsequent to
the transfer of the territory to- Canada.
That soon after it was known, through
the same sources, that the said WILLIAM
MCDOUGALL, with some other gentlemen
appointed to offices under him, had left
Canada on their way to the said settlement,
and should arrive about the end of Octo-
ber. That, in consequence of this infor-
mation, the said Governor MAcTAvIsH
called a meeting of the Council of Assini-
boia, which was held on the 19th October.
That deponent being a member of the
QPuncil, was present at the said meeting,
that the said Governor MAcTAVIsH being
very unwell, and for the most part con-
fined to bed, Judge BLACK presided at
the meeting. That an address from the
Council to be presented to the said Wm.
McDOUGALL on his arrival, was cordially
agreed to, and although a full meeting of
Council, no member, so far as deponent
can remember, expressed any fear about
the said WM. MCDOUGALL's entry into
the settlement. That on the 22nd October
an information was sworn before deponent
by a man named WALTER HYMON, to the

Afr. D. A. Smnih.

effect that a large party of armed French
settlers were assembling at Riviere Sale
on the road to Pembina, headed by Louis
REIL, with the avowed purpose of turning
back the said Wi. McDOUGALL and party
at all hazards. That deponent laid this
information before Governor MAcTAvisH,
who ordered the immediate calling of a
Council. That this Council was held on
the 25th October-that deponent was
present at this Council -that the said
Judge BLACK presided as at the previous
Council, and for the same reason-that
RIEL, the leader of the insurgents, was
present at this meeting, introduced by one
of the members of Council to explain the
position of the insurgents and to hear the
opinion of the Council. That after a
lengthened discussion the said RIEL left
for the purpose of communicating with
the insurgents. promising that their an-
swer to the Council would be given in on
the 28th. That on the discussion of the
question as to what action should be
taken, it was the opinion of the
Council that the well-affected settlers
would not respond to any call
on the part of the executive to
assist in bringing in the said Mr. McDou-
GALL and party, members of the Council
stating that they had made inquiries in
their respective districts, and that the
people refused to act either armed or
unarmed, alleging, generally, that the
Canadian Government had been preparing
fora long time to assume the Government of
the country, and should be able to do so
without calling on one portion of the
settlers to take up arms against another.
That the Council having been informed
that a good number of the more influential
French settlers were against the movement
of the insurgents, it was decided.that two
members of Council, Messrs. W. DEAsE
and ROGER GAULET shuld visit the camp
at Rivière Salé taking with them as many
of the well affected French settlers,
unarmed, as they could collect, and there
use every reasonable effort to get the
insurgents to disperse. That the said Mr.
W. DEASE proceeded to act upon this, but
two or three days after, the said Governor
MAcTAvisH, having been informed that the
said Mr. W. DEASE's party had gone up
to Rivière Salé armed, and that from the
excited state of both parties the peace and
safety of the whole settlement was endan-
gered, recalled the authority of Council
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given to the said Mr. W. DEASE. That a the opposition to the said Mr. Mc-
meeting of the Council of Assiniboia was DOUGÂLL's entrance into the country, and
held on the 30th October, at which after the occupation of Fort Garry by the
deponent was' present. That at this meet- said insurgents, to procure the return of
ing a letter from the said Governor the said insurgents to their homes, and
MAcTAvISH to tlhe said Mr. MCDOUGALL the restoration of order in the said settie-
was read and approved of, conveying the ment. That for some time after the en-
opinion of the said Governor MAcTAVISH, trance of the said insurgents into Fort
and of the Council, that the said Mr. Garry, provisions were issued to the said
MCDOUGALL should remain at Pembina, insurgents ,under protest, in the then rea-
and await the issue of conciliatory nego- sonable expectation that tho endeavors of
tiations in the hope of procuring a peace- the said Governor MAcTAVISH to procure
able dispersion of the malcontents. That the dispersion of the said insurgents would
on the following day the views reached the prove successful. That as soon as it was
settlement that the said Mr. McDOUGALL ascertained that these endeavors were
and party had arrived at Pembina. That frustrated, all provisions were refused to
on the 1st November the report was circu- the said insurgents. That therefore the
lated that the assembly at Rivière Salé provision stores were broken open and al
was dispersing having appointed a party of the provisions and other goods stored
forty men to proceed to Pembina to confer therein seized by the said insurgents. That
with the said Mr. MCDOUGALL. That on deponent bas seen an affidavit said to have
the following day, the 2nd November, the been made by a man named JOHN FLETT,
said RIEL entered Fort Garry with a party of the parisl of Kildonan. That in the
of 120 armed men, taking forcible posses- said affidavit it is stated by the said JOHN
sion of the establishment. That at the FLETT 'that during the faîl of 1869 he
time these insurgents entered Fort Garry was working in the vicinity of Fort Garry
the said Governor MAcTAvIsHwas confrned and slept occasionally at the bouse of his
to bed by serious illness. That deponent sister in same Fort, that on one occasion,
was then with the said Governor MAC- just before the gathering of rebels at
TAVIsH in his bed room, and that the said Stmking River to resist the entrance of
insurgents were in possession of the Fort the Hon. WILLIAM McDouGALL intc the
before their presence was known territory, iu going out in the dusk of the
either to the said Governor MAC- evening he saw Louis PIEL and Chef
TAVIsH or to deponent. That deponent Factor COWAN enter Fort Garry by the
had in all about fifteen men, officers and south gate, and, not wishing to be seen,
servants in Fort Garry, engaged at the he, the said JOHN FLETT, did enter the
time in their usual avocations. That de- porcb eading to the Hudson's Bay Com-
ponent received no information from pany's store. That wvile in said porc
any quarter of the intention of the said tbe said RIEL and the said COWAN ad-
insurgents to enter Fort Garry. That de- vanced and stopped about five yards from
ponent, although meeting daily with the wbere be was. That lie did distiuctiy
best informed settlers, and the movements bear this conversation *wbich took place
of the said insurgents being the constant between the said COWAN and RIEL. That
subject of discussion, does not remember it appeared from the remarks he beard as
any statement, even by surmise, that the tbe sal COWAN and RIEL approached tbat
said insurgents would enter Fort Garry. said COWAN urged tbe said RIEL to go on
That -deponent bas good authority for witb the proposed stopping of the Hon.
believing that the movement on Fort WILLIAM MCDOUGALL at Stinking River.
Garry was decided upon only a short time That said RIEL replied, 'What good wI
before the said insurgents started from it do re 1 What wil 1 get for it V
Rivière Salé. That the said Governor Said CowAN answered that Governor MAC-
MAcTAvIsH, both officially and personally, TAvisH would do as lie lad promised, and
had great influence amongst the French said COWAN also assured bu, the said
settlers. That it is within deponent's RIEL, that ho would get what lie had
knowledge that the said Governor MAc- been promised. That said CowAN and
TAvIsH made use of this influence to the RIEL thon walked i the direction of said
utmost of his ability to disperse the as- CowA's residence. That said JOHN
sembly at Rivière Salé, and to remove FLETT Terily believes from the whole cou-
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versation that said COWAN, who was then tions he could with the two policemenm
in charge of Fort Garry, was inciting and under his charge ; said MULLIGAN says
encouraging the said RIEL by promises of that before the rebels assembled at
payment to take active steps for the keep- Stinking River lie gave due notice to said
ing out of the said Governor MCDOUGALL, Justice COWAN, of their intention to do so,
which said RIEL seemed to hesitate about and that the said Justice CoWAN seemed
doing. That said JOHN FLETT did on to take no notice of it. That repeatedly
several occasions see the said CoWAN and afterwards, up to the time of the Fort
RIEL in close conversation but could not being occupied by RIEL and his men, the-
hear what was said.' Deponent declares said MULLIGAN did urge upon the said.
that the above statement made in the COWAN the danger in which the Fort
said affidavit by the said JOHN FLETT is stood, and a short time before did inform
untrue and without any toundation, in the said COWAN that the rebels meditated
fact that before the interview on the doing so immediately, and again urged the
above mentioned complaint of Colonel said CoWAN to call upon the saidý 300
DENNIS, deponent met the said RIEL only special constables, but was in all cases
once. That this meeting was in the sum- distinctly refused. That lie repeatedly
mer or fall of 1868, that the said RIEL warned Doctor COWAN of the rising and of
was then making enquiries in reference to the intention of the rebels to overthrow
a debt due by bis deceased father to the the Government and take Fort Garry, but
Hudson's Bay Company. That fron the that on all occasions he was rebuffed, and
first meeting with the said RIEL on the ah his offers of services on behaîf of him-
above mentioned complaint of Colonel self and in the name of the loyal people
DENNIS in the presence of Mr. R. GOULET, who were willing to support the police
deponent had no communication with authority, and anxious to keep down the
the said RIEL, but in the presence of third rebellion were distinctly refused. Depon-
parties, and that deponent never spoke to eut declares that the above statements
the said RIEL but in the strongest termns made in the affidavit of the said JAMES

of opposition to the course upon whih MULLIGA N are false. That deponent
the said RIEL and lis followers lad f neaer received any information from the
entered. That deponent lias seen another said JAMEs MtLLIGAN in reference to the
affidavit said to have been made by movements of the said insurgents. That
Sergeant JAMEs MULLIGAN, a pensioner of deponent never was urged by the said
HER MAJESTY'S 17th Foot, and lately and JAMES MULLIGAN to call out the 300
for some time Chief of the Police Force in special constables. That deponent neyer
the Town of Winnipeg, understood by leard of any ofier of service made to the
deponent to mean JAMES MULLIGAN, executive frorn any quarter, excepting the
pensioner, and for some time one of the offer made by Sergeant-Major POWim
three constables, stationed in the Town some time after Fort Garry was in
of Winnipeg. That the said affidavit con- possession of the said insurgents.
tains the following statements : That (Signed,) WILLIAM COWAX.
hearing that the buildings of DR. SCHULTZ Swon before me this frrst day of Sep-
were threatened with a consequent danger tenber, 1801.
of fire extending to the town, said JAMES (Signed,) RUNTER F1NLAY, J. P.,
MULLIGAN, then Chief of Police, proceeded Glasgow, Scotland."
at once to Fort Garryh, and spoke to Choef Mr. SCH LTZ-Is that the r.
Factor Dr. Cowe, who was a Justice of COWAN who a person named JOHN FLETT
the Peace, and in charge of Fort Garry, swears was i conference with RIEL with
toli' lpi what lie, the said MULLIGAN, lad respect to the delivering up to RIEL Of
h(eard, said MULLIGAN urged said CowAS Fort GarryCw.
to take steps to prevent su ' h un outrage, Mr. D. A. SMITH-This is the sane,
and asked for instructions how to proceed. Dr. COWAN that was in charge of the Fort,
Cown answered, w at can we do? Said and ie m ade an affidavit to the effeDt that
FULLiG N replied that it would be that statement is utterly untrue, and le
advisable to, call out the 300 special con- also, I believe, gave the same -testimony
stables w o lad been engaged ; said before the North-West womiittee. I
COWAN refaed to do so, and said have also hre a deposition of Governor
MULLiGAN returned to take wat precau- McTAvisiL&ud Judge ILAcK to the sanie

Nr. ak s. Sms& u
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effect, in which they declare that there is
no truth in the allegation made by MULLI-
GAN, and I have again to express my great
regret at having been under the necessity
of bringing up these matters before the
House ; but I felt that these accusations
against the Hudson Bay Company were
made not because those who got them up
believed them, but for the purpose of
making this country believe what they
thiemselves did not credit.

Mr. SCHULTZ-It is said that the
wicked flee when no man pursueth. We
have been occupied for the last fifty-five
minutes in listening to the rebuttal or
attempt of rebuttal of a charge wbich has
not been' made in this House, nor in any
way that calls for contradiction by the
hon. gentleman. However, I am very
glad that the explanation has been made,
because it will serve to show to any one
who listened attentively to it that there
is no relevancy whatever in any of the
documents which lie has i ead to the charge
said to be made by W. B. O'DONOGHUE,
saving the first one read by the hon. gen-
tleman. It would be noticed that that
document was written by himself to the
Government of the day after lis re-
turn to Manitoba in 1870. He
simply quotes himself in the
House to contradict the assertion
said to have been made by Mr. O'DoNo-
.GHUE. I do not think the explanation
wascalled for in the first place, and if it
werecalled for I do not see that the hon.
gentleman bas shown us anything outside
of bis own statement to controvert the
statements made by W. B. O'DONOGHUE.
We have simply the statement of Mr.
O'DoNoGHUE on one side and of the lon.
gentleman on the other. J am not going
to express any opinion as to whik of
these gentlemen is correct. I willing
concede to the hon. gentleman what he
states in regard to the difficulties con-
nected with bis mission in 1870. I know
that bis mission was one which called for
at least an ordinary degree of courage and
competency, and I know also that it was
particularly unfortunate that the hon.
gentleman should have allowed himiself to
be chosen for a mission of that sort, the
duties which he was so incompetent to
perform. He must know as well as I do
that on two occasions which I will pre-
sently specify,opportunities effered to him

Mr. D. A. Smitk

of at once breaking the power of the Pro-
visional Government.

Mr. SPEAKER-I must call the hon.
gentleman to order. He is making an
attack upon the hon. member for Selkirk
which is against the rule. If the hon.
gentleman has any explanation to offer
with regard to hinself the House I am.
sure will indulge him, but he bas cer-
tainly no right to attack the hon. member·
for Selkirk.

Mr. SCHULTZ-I do not wish to make
an attack upon the hon. gentleman. It
will be in the recollection of the House
that the hon. gentleman adverted to me
several times and I -was simply going on
to make an explanation of my own con-
duct on that occasion. J was proceeding
to say that I believed there were two
occasions offered to the hon. gentleman on
which, had lie acted promptly, he might
have at once ended the rule of the Pro-
visional Government. The first of these
occasions was when the lion. gentleman
arrived at Fort Garry, and when be found
there was a considerable dissatisfaction
among the more intelligent of RIEL's
followers who felt that they had gone a
little too far in the matter and they were
beginning to fear the possible consequences
of their action. There was then a favor-
able opportunity at the important meeting
called by the hon. member for Selkirk, at
Fort Garry. At that meeting nearly 500
persons assembled, most of them, I believe,
armed. At that meeting when the QUEEN'S
letter was read, and also the documents
with which the hon. gentleman was en-
trusted, so strong did the feeling, become
that there was a general wish expressed
that the hon. gentleman would allow them
to put a summary stop to the insurection
then going on. They said " say the word
and we will raise the British flag where it
has been torn down, and release the pris-
oners." Had this, opportunity been acted
upon, the hon. gentleman might have been
able to make a different report from that
which lie has read to us to-night. The
opportunity was not acted upon. It is
not for me to say what reason the hon.
gentleman had for not acting upon.it. I
am not disposed to believe with Mr.
O'DONOORUE that at that particular june-
ture the bon. gentleman had anything to
do in connection with the Provisional
Government. J am more disposed to at-
tribute his conduct to, an equal mix-
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ture of cowardice and incompetency.
The other occasion to which I shall make
reference was some time after that. It
was when THomAs SCOTT and a number of
others had come from Portage la Prairie
to join the force of which I was a member
in the lower part of the settlement. It
was an occasion when between five and
six bundred armed men assembled, and
when the demonstration made by them
liad induced Mr. RIEL to see the necessity
of releasing the rest of the prisoners kept
by him. On that occasion there was a
disposition on the part of that force to go
on at once and assert the authority of the
Canadian Government, and drive out Mr.
RIEL and raise the British fiag. It was
due to the efforts of the hon. member for
Selkirk, aided I am sorry to say by a por-
tion of the clergy of Red River, that that
force was induced not to make the contem-
plated attack upon Fort Garry, on the
plea that having forced Mr. RIEL tO
release the prisoners, it was not necessary
to do anything further. These men pro-
posed to take possession of the Lower Fort
Garry and raise the British flag there.
Why was that plan, so easy of acconplish-
ment, not carried out ? I vill tell you
why. It was because the hon. gentleman,
aided by the Archdeacon to whom lie has
referred, came down to the place where
the people had assembled for the purpose
of taking the preliminary steps in the
direction of that attack, and begged them
not to take that step, and strongly ad-
vised them not only to submit to the
Provisional Government, but to send
delegates to the Convention which elected
Mr. Louis RIEL as President. If that
was the part for a competent and coura-
geous delegate from Canada to play, then
I have nothing more to say. I do not
wish to say too much ou this matter ; I
may feel too warmly upon it. I will merely
add that it would have been better had
the lion. gentleman tried in some way to
repudiate directly the accusations said to
have been made by W. B. O'DONOGHUE, be-
sides simply giving his own statement to
the House.

Mr. D. A. SMITH-The hon. member
for Lisgar has been pleased to speak of me
as having acted in a cowardly manner,
and lie has given his version of a meeting
that took place at Upper Fort Garry. In
doing so I am sorry to say that he las
entirely mis-stated what occurred at that

Mr. Schultz.

time. He has said that at that meeting
there were some five hundred men who
were willing and prepared to raise the
British flag. The facts of the case are
really these :-When about to commence
the proceedings of that meeting I urged
the Chairman and those on the platform
to raise the British flag. They said " ne,
it is impossible for us to do so now but we
shall do so afterwards." They did not
raise the British flag then and the oppor-
tunity did not occur again. At that first
meeting two loyal men were sent into the
adjoining building for some papers and
when they returned they said that build-
ing was full of armed men and that they
were prepared for any emergency or for
any attack that might be made, There
was not one man at that meeting at upper
Fort Garry that proposed to raise the
British flag at that time except as I have
already stated, and I feel confident that
had it been attempted it would have
resulted not only in bloodshed but in the
loss of life and would have involved the
whole settlement in civil war. The hon.
gentleman says that on another occasion I
went down t- the lower part of the settle-
ment with Archdeacon McLEAN and
advised those who were assembled
there to disperse. Such is not the
case. At that second meeting composed
principally of English people with some
English half-breeds from the lower settle-
ment, the hon. member for Lisgar, I
believe, was one of the principal leaders,
and we could never find out why the hon.
gentleman really did not come to Fort
Garry on that occasion, except on the sup-
position that lie thought it more prudent
and safer to go back. Being at the time
strictly guarded within Fort Garry, I was
not then in a position to give any. advice.

Mr. SCHULTZ-I will explain at once
why the force of which I was an humble
member-not the leader-did not go to
Fort Garry. That force took possession of
a church, school bouse and manse and
encamped for the night. At daylight the
next morning they sent a messenger to
Mr. RIEL telling him that if he did not
release all the prisoners in his charge he
would at once be attacked. Within an
hour the prisoners were released, and the
question then came up as to whether to go
on and attack Fort Garry or not. While
a large number were willing after having
accomplished the principal object for
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which they assembled, namely, the releas
of the prisoners, to go on and attack Fori
Garry and drive RIEL out, many kther
said, " no, we will not pull a trigger foi
the sake of saving the Hudson Bay Com
pany's rum and pemican which RIEL and
lis men are destroying." That is the
reason why that force did not go to Fori
Garry.

Mr. D. A. SMITI-Then how is it
that the hon. gentleman said it was on
account of the action taken by me that
they were prevented from attacking the
Fort i

Mr. SCHULTZ-I did not say so. I
said you came to Kildonan where the people

&were assembled.
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I think we

have Lad enough of this irregular discus-
sion. The member for Selkirk saw fit to
make a statement concerning a letter pur-
porting to be signed by some one of the
nane Of O'DONOGHUE, whom the lon. gen-
tleman opposite seems to know all about.
While it was quite proper for the House
to hear that statement it is entirely irre-
gular to have a discussion upon it.

Mr. SCHULTZ-I would like to know
from the hon. Premier what words I used
which indicated that I knew anything
more about O'DONOGHiUE than he did.
The Premier has made that statement and
I would like an answer. I am afraid it
is like other reckless statements he has
taken occasion to make in this House.

Mr. SPEAKER-The whole discus-
sion has been irregular.

Mr. D. A. SMITH-I wish to say that
I did not interfere with that meeting, was
not present at it, but, as already stated,
at the time a prisoner within Fort Garry.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON-I think there is
one hon. gentleman we should hear before
this discussion closes, and that is my right
lon. frieRd from Kingston, with respect
to the decided conflict of statement that
there is between bis present supporter,
the hon. member for Lisgar, and lis
official envoy representing bis Government
during the troublous period of 1869-70
in the North-West. Of course the right
lon. gentleman is responsible for the acts
of the hon. member for Selkirk while act-
ing as bis envoy.

Mr. JONES (Leeds)-I rise to a point
of order. The SPEAKER has decided that
this discussion is irregular.

.Mr. Schultz.
KKK

e Hon. Mr. HOLTON-I am speaking
b to the question of adjournment.
i Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD-Who

moved the adjournment ?
Mr. SPEAKER-The First Minister

moved the adjournment, but it was not
seconded.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON-Then I second
the motion. I think this discussion hav-
ing gone on so long it should not close
without some light being thrown upon
this subject by the right hon. gentleman,
who of all members of this House is in a
position to elucidate this whole matter.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD-I do
not know what my hon. friend wants me
to say. I only heard the fag-end of the
speech of the member for Selkirk, and
therefore I could n>t at all follow the
reply of the meinber for Lisgar.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON-The hon. mem-
ber for Lisgar charged the right hon.
gentleman's envoy with treason, or some-
thing approaching to it, to the British flag
while representing the Government of my
friend the member for Kingston in the
North-West. I think, therefore, it is the
duty of my right lon. friend to say
whether in his judgment, he being master
of all the facts, the hon. member for Lis-
gar is, as the representative of bis Govern-
ment fairly open to the imputation cast
upon him by my right hon. friend's pre-
sent supporter, the member for Lisgar.

Mr. SCHULTZ-I would like te cor-
rect my lon. friend from Chateaugay as
to my being a supporter of the right hon.
member for Kingston. If I understand
the meaning of supporter it is one who
votes with bis party through thick and
thin, as I may say my hon. friend from
Chateaugay does. If the hon. gentleman
will look over the records he will find that
the majority of my votes were given for
the Government, and it is only on a
policy which I think calculated to
ruin the prospects of Manitoba.
the North-West that I oppose them. The
hon. gentleman should be more correct in
his statements when he attempts to speak
of the position of another member.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The hon.
gentleman called my attention a moment
ago to my saying that he seemed to know
all about Mr. O'DONOGHUE. I supposed
le did from bis speech. I can only say
that I did not intend to impute anything
whatever to the hon. gentleman except a
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too intimate knowledge of the facts which
he was controverting. I had no intention
to impute to him anything disreputable in
connection with his knowledge of Mr.
O'DONoUGHuE.

The subject then dropped.
Hon. Mr. TUPPER said he hoped the

motion for adjournment would now be
withdrawn and they would be allowed to
proceed with the Orders of the Day.

THE ANNUAL sUBSIDY TO MANITOBA.

Mr. BOWELL complained that while
the Government had continued the sittings
of the House until two and three a. m.,
to advance their own measures, they had
sought to adjourn the House at an early
hour when private members sought to
press their motions. He desired to ask
the hon. First Minister whether the facts
contained in the published report purport-
ing to be a summary of the speech of the
Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba was
correct, in which the following occmrred :

" The income of the Province being
-wholly inadequate, negotiations with the
Privy Council are in progress to place
Manitoba on a better footing. As a re-
sult, the Privy Council have adopted a
Minute of Council, providing for an in-
crease of the annual subsidy until 1881,
to the sum of one hundred thousand dol-
lars." If the report was correct, he de-
sired to to inquire whether it was the in-
tention of the Government to lay the
Minute of Council on the table of the
House, and ask the approval of Parlia-
ment thereto.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE in reply said
that no arrangement could be made except
under the Act of last session, which
enabled the Government to advance
money to those Provinces who had not
drawn the full quota of their subsidies,
when of course they would cese to obtain
the 5 per cent. interest on the balance.
There were considerable balances due to
Nova Scotia and Manitoba. The Govern-
ment could not, without application to
Parliament, increase the amount of sub-
sidy to any of the Provinces.

MERCHANT SHIPPING ACT.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL desired to read
a letter addressed to the hon. member for
Cumberland by one of the large colonial
shipping firms in relation to the Merchant
Shipping Bills before the Imperial Parlia-
ment. The letter was as follows

Hon. Mr. Mackeuri.

"Liverpool, 18th March, 1875.
"Hon: CHARLEs TU.PPÉm,

l "Ottawa,
"My DzAR Sma,

"I take the liberty of addressing
you on the subject of the Merchant Shîpping
Bill now before Parliament which no doubt has
tome under your notice before this, and I trust
your Government have taken some action to
avert the passing of the Bill which would be a
death-blow to the colonies. For the details I
must refer you to the two Bills, viz., Sir
CHARLES ADDERLAY's and Mr. PLIMSoLL's, both
of them as bad as they can well be , and if by
chance they become law, British shipping will
be totally annihilated. The shipping trade of
the Dominion will be ruined as completely as
possible. I believe your Government have the
power to stop the passing of either Bill if you.
take immediate action. Our Government are
afraid of offending Canada, and will do a good
deal to keep her quiet. Therefore the louder
the noise the better chance we have of escape.
The two Bills have been sent to Mr. PALMER.
Kindly peruse them and you will see the block-
heads we have in this country to manageý
affairs....... ........................

"I remain, Dear Sir,
Yours truly,

"JAMEs R. DEwART."

lie was informed that the Government
were taking the necessary steps in regard
to this question, and he read the letter
only to show the necessity of such action
being taken as would prevent Canadian
shipping being legislated upon by the
British Parliament without the advice or
approval of the people of Canada.

The motion for adjournment was then
carried, and the House adjourned at 1l:30'
p. m.

HOUSE OF C OMMONS.

Saturday, 3rd April, 1875.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

CORRECTION.

Mr. SPEAKER-Before the Orders of
the Day are called I wish to direct the
attention of the House to a matter of some

importance. A Bill was sent down from
the Senate with certain amendments which
were concurred in by this House. At
that time the lion. member for Hamilton
drew attention to the fact that a certain
amendment which he told us had been
adopted in the Senate did not appear-
among the amendments sent down to us.
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The Clerk of the Senate has since inform-
ed the Clerk of this House that such an
amendment did pass and that the
omission of it was unintentional, and lie
has since written the amendment upon
the margin of the paper containing the
amendments. He concluded by citing
from May the rule on the subject.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-If I under-
stand the fact it is that the body of the
of the Bill is not changed, but only the
title.

Mr. SPEAKER-It is an unimpor-
tant change, but it is establishing a pre-
cedent.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD-I
think it is clear that we should have a
message from the other House asking for
the correction, and a memorandum to
that effect could then go upon our jour-
nals. Because it is absolutely necessary
that there should be no chance of a clause
slipping into a Bill which is not author-
ized by both Houses.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE agreed that a
message should be sent fiom the Upper
House with the Bill and the amendments
as really adopted Ly that House.

The subject then dropped.

THE SUPPLY BILL.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT moved the
second reading of Bill for granting to HER
MAJESTY certain sums of money required
for defraying certain expenses of the
Public Service for the financial years end-
ing respectively 30th June, 1875, and the
30th June, 1876, and for other purposes
relating to the Public Service.-Carried.

PACIFIC RAILWAY CONTRACTS.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE laid on the
table two contracts, one for No. 13, being
the distance from Fort William to She-
bandowan, of the Pacific Railway, and
the other No. 14 from Cross Lake to Red
River. These contracts had only been
signed to-day, and it would be
impossible to do anything upon these
sections, unless the approval of the House
was got at present. The information that
he could give the House respecting 1them
was simply this, both c ontracts were those
of SIFToN & WARD,the one for Number 13
amounting to $406,194, that being the
lowest tender but one. One tender from
New Brunswick was lower, but the ten-
derer declined to proceed. The length of

Mr Speaker

this section was forty-five miles. The
other contract was for $402,950. It was
the third lowest tender. The other two
declined to proceed. The tenders were
made on the printed form, already laid
upon the table in another case. The
House was already very thin, and would
be still thinner on Monday, and lie there-
fore moved " That the HLouse do now
ratify the contracts laid on the table, pro-
posed to be entered into with SIFToN &
WARn for the construAtion of that por-
tion of the Pacific Railway between Cross
Lake and Red River, about 77 miles in
length, at a cost of $402,950, the said-
parties having been the lowest tenderers
willing to proceed with the work, and fur-
nishing the required security."

Mr. PALMER asked how much of the
work these contracts provided for.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-For the,
grading, bridging, and practically prepar-
ing the road for the road-bed, but they
did not include rails, ballasting and ties.
The first contract is for about forty-five
miles, and the other 77 miles, and the
price is nearly $5,500 per mile.

The motion was carried.
Mr. MACKENZIE then moved that

the House do now ratify the contract
now upon the table proposed to be entered
into with Messrs. SIFTON & WARD, for
the construction of that portion of the
Pacific Railway extending from Fort
William to Shebandowan, a distance of
about 45 miles, at a cost of $406,194, the
said parties having been the lowest ten-
derers willing to proceed with the work,
and furnishing the required security.

lon. Mr. TUPPER said of course lie
could object to this motion on the ground
of want of notice, but lie did not wish to
take that course. At the saie time lie
could not allow this motion to pass with-
out moving an amendment, and
taking the sense of the House upon it.
The objection lie had to the motion
was substantially this, it was either in-
tended to make this a portion of the
Canadian Pacific Railway or it was not.
As he had stated before, the First Minis-
ter led the House to suppose that the
Canadian Pacific Railway was to rn
from Nipegon to Red River, and the hon.
member for South Qruce admitted that he
so understood the Premier. This was
what the hon. gentleman said :-" I
" quite admit that it was a geneial belief
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on the part of members with reference
"to one detail of this policy to which the
"hon. gentleman has alluded, that Nipe-
"gon would be taken as the Lake Su-

perior terminus." The hon. gentleman
could only have supposed that from the
statement of the First Minister.

Honû.. Mr. BLAKE-Will the lion.
gentleman- read the rest of what I said ?

Hon. Mr. TUTPPER-I will. " Not
"that the Government committed them-
" selves, as I recollect the assertions made

upon the point." The First Minister
had not yet stated that it was his inten-
tion to make this line from Thunder Bay
a portion of the trunk line, because if
that were his intention it would involve
the building of sixty miles of additional
railwav, and the making of the trunk line
sixty miles longer. A proposition so
monstrous as that could hardly be con-
templated, and that was the reason why
the First Minister had never stated that
he intended to make this a part of the
trunk line. He would read what
the lion. member for South Bruce
had said on the occasion lie referred to :-
".As I recollect the discussions, it was left
to be decided upon by subsequent surveys,
but there was certainly in my own mind,
and, I belive, in the minds of others, an
impression that it was more likely that
Nipegon would be taken as the Lake
Superior terminus." The hon. gentleman
had been very careful to guard himself
against stating that the line from Thunder
Bay was'to be a portion of the main line.
The Government, therefore, had let these
contracts without any authority in law to
do so. This was either to be their trunk
Une or a branch. If it was a branch, Mr.
FLEMING's map showed the distance to be
150 miles froin Thunder Bay to the main
line. But assuming it was only one-half
of that, and the ion. First Minister had
admùitted himself that it would be seventy
miles-that would involve an expenditure
at the lowest calculation of $2,800,000.
Therefore if this line was not to be a part
of the maine line, the contract now before
the House involved the expeneiture of
that enormous sum of money without any
authority for it in the Statute Book. And
as lie said before, if it was to be part of
the maine line it involved the construction
of sixty miles additional railway. The
law only provided for two branches--one
from Georgian Bay to a point south and

lon AIr. Tupper.

east of Lake Nipegon, and the other from
Pembina to Fort Garry-so that there
was no authority for the building of the
Thunder Bay line, if it was to be regarded
as a branch. He therefore proposed the
following resolution in amendment, sec-
onded by Sir JoHN MACDONALD, "that the
said contract be not approved."

Mr. SPEAKEP-That is hardly an
amendment. It is a direct negative.

Mr. PLUMB-Is the Mr. SIFTON
mentioned in that contract the partner of
Mr. GLASS of the Telegraph Company,
who is surety for the contractor for the
telegraph line.

Hon. Mr. MA.CKENZIE-I think lie
's.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER moved in amend-
ment " that the consideration of the
approval of said contract be postponed to
this day three months."

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said lie had
a few remarks to offer in reply to the hon.
member for Cumberland, who thought
that the line should be ·commenced at
Nippissing and continue westward. The
reason why the Government did not
adopt that policy was simply that their
object was to obtain the shortest and
best summer route to the North-West
country in the meantime. If they had
gone to Nipegon a line between that
point and Cross Lake would have been to
construct, over & distance of 320 miles,
with no water navigation available
between those two points ; but by the
construction of 45 miles of lines of rail-
way to Lake Shebandowan they obtained
the advantage of that chain of water com-
munication for a distance of 246 miles
after some slight improvements were
carried out at Fort Francis which were
provided for in the Estimates. By these
a means of communication would be
established which would suffice for some
years to come, and it would be obtained
some years before the line proposed from
Nipegon could be constructed. The plan
adopted by the Government was approved
by all who were acquainted with the coun-
try, and consulted the map, and especially
by the Chief Engineer, their object being
simply to obtain access to the country as
soon as possible. He was somewhat
amused the other day to find the prin-
ciple organ of the Opposition declaiming
against the Government selecting Thunder
Bay as their terminus and imputing im-
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proper motives to him in making the
selection, and that he desired to serve
personal or political friends, thus enhanc-
ing the value of their property-in fact
doing everything but what was in the
publie interest. How was it that last
year when the Government proposed to
begin at Nipegon that organ wrote as
follows :

SWith such a concurrence of testimony
in favor of Thunder Bay as the terminus,
how comes it to pass that it is deemed
necessary to petition Parliament, and to
make the most pressing representations
to the Government, in order to prevent
the suitable terminus of Nipegon Bay
being selected I In the absence of un-
reasonable explanations, it need not be
surprising that people should sav that Mr.
MACKENZIE and a number of political
friends have strong personal interests to
serve in the Nipegon country, and that
such private interests are likely to overide
all considerations of public benefit."

But no matter what place had been
selected for the terminus, the same kind
of argument would be repeated,
for it comprised almost the entire
stock in trade of the Opposition.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER regretted that he
had not been so successful in convincing
the hon. Minister of Public Works as he
had been with the newspaper editor
referred to, who had not been ashamed to
frankly acknowledge that his previous in-
formation was incorrect, and that he
should advocate to-day a different policy
fiom what he did a year ago. If the policy
of the Government would accomplish what
was anticipated, viz., provide at once a
short, and easy and cheap line of commu-
nication through that country, even from
Thunder Bay to Red River, he would not
object to it. The Hon. First Minister
had, however, stated that two and a half
years would be occupied in constructing
the line as proposed, and that the journey
from Thunder Bay to the Red River by
that road would take four or five days.
Inasmuch as there would be an all-rail
route from Duluth, even when the Govern-
ment line was built and the large sum
expended, it would not secure any passen-
gers, because they would go by the Duluth
route; whereas, if the route proposed by
him (Mr. TUPPER) was adopted, and even
a longer time was occupied in constructing
the road, it would be a permanent work,

Hon. e. j1ackmie.

and being a shorter route, could simceess-
fully compete with the Northern Pacifie.

The amendment was lost on division.
Mr. SCHULTZ asked for information

why the contract from Cross Lake to Rat
Portage had not been completed. Tenders
for that section had been asked for some
time ago.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said his rea-
son for not letting the contract was this :
tenders had been received for this section,
a distance of, 37 miles, but the amounts
were so enormous compared with his
expectations, that he did not feel justified
in accepting any tender that had been
offered. He proposed having a review
made of that 37 miles of the route, and ho
would ask the assent of the House to
enter into a contract if a change for the
better could be effected. The House
would have some idea of the difficiilty he
experienced with this section when he
informed them that the difference between
the highest and the lowest tenders was
$2,000,000.

The motion was carried.
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved that

the Government be authorized to enter
into a contract during the recess with the
parties sending in the lowest available
tender for the construction. of that portion
of the Pacific Railway extending from Rat
Portage to Cross Lake a distance of about
37 miles.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said that while he
was prepared to give his hearty concurrence
to t his motion, he would just say that the
statement made by the Premier afforded
one of the most apt and forcible illustra-
tions of the unwisdom of undertaking to
let contracts without any such survey as
would put contractors in a positiontoknow
anything like the amount of work required
to be performed.

Hon. Mr. M A.CKENZIE said it so
happened that a most elaborate survey had
been made of this section. It would be
impossible to have a more careful survey,
a closer examination or a more careful cal-
culation than had been made on these 37
miles. There had been no such survey on
the Intercolonial.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said that made
his statement all the stronger. If with
such a careful survey, contractors differed
to such an extent on a section 37 miles in
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length, hon. members could imagine how
mild must be their calculations where there
was no survey and no calculation.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the hon.
gentleman was never at a loss to make
contradictory statements tally.

Hon. Mr. POPE wished to know what
the word "available" in the motion meant.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-Wlioever,
from the lowest going upwards, enters
into the necessary requirement by giving
security, has the lowest available tender.
The lowest will have it ire all cases if he
can furnish the security required.

The motion was carried.

NORTH WEST TROUBLES.

Mr. SMITH (Selkirk) asked the indulg-
ence of the House to make a personal
explanation with regard to the accusations
made against him by the hon. member for
Lisgar of acting in what certainly must be
considered a very improper manner in the
position in which le was placed at Fort
Garry. That hon. gentleman had stated
that at a mass meeting a request was
made that the British flag should be
hoisted-that le (Mr. SMITH) had declin-
ed to do so. That statement was the re-
verse of the fact. It was he (Mr. SMITH)
who made that request at the meeting,
and that fact Nïas well known he believed
by every one in Manitoba. In proof of
this lie might state that this matter was
brought before his constituents by the
hon. member for Lisgar, and there and
then refuted, it having been proved that
there was no foundation whatever for the
hon. gentleman's charge. The lion. gentle-
man had asserted that the difficulties at
Red River would have been got rid of but
for his (Mr. SMITH's) cowardice and in-
capacity. It was true he (Mr. SMITH)
went round to the different parishes to
keep peace and quietness in the settle-
ment and to save the life of one of the
prisoners and insure the safety of the.
lives of others, but that was done simply
with the view of impressing on the people
the necessity of uniting together for the
purpose of bringing the country into the
Dominion, and of assuring Canada that
they were ready at any moment to enter
the Confederation, The hon. gentleman's
statement was therefore wholly incorrect.
The clergy of the country, seeing the
necessity of keeping peace, had advised
their parishioners to elect delegates, and

Hon. Air. Tupper

half of them he believed were elected be-
fore he had an opportunity of seeing
them. It was well known that in the
autumn, Colonel DENNIs for a short time
endeavored with a number of other per-
sons to oppose the rebellion, but could
make no head against it ; and yet the hon.
gentleman would have the committee
imagine that the insurrection was a mere
nothing. Everyone else in the Red River
country knew that it was a most formid-
able combination for what those people
believed to be a good purpose, namely,
that of asserting and holding their rights.
He hoped that as the hon. member for
Lisgar knew that such were the circum-
stances of the case, he would not fail in
his duty to the House to withdraw the
expressions he used last night. The hon.

I member was well aware that afew months'
afterwards he came to him (Mr. SMITH)
and was quite desirous, indeed anxious
that he (Mr. SMITH) should be returned as
a member for the county he no;w repre-
sented.

Mr. SCHULTZ denied that he had ever
so expressed himself.

Mr. SMITH said the hon. member had
been willing to do so for certain considera-
tions. The hon. member was quite ready,
as he expressed it, to bury the hatchet as
between the Hudson's Bay Company and
himself, and that the hon. member and
himself (Mr. SMITH) should for the future
go hand in hand. If that hon. gentleman
believed he was a poltroon and recreant
to his QUEEN and country, would he wish
to have it supposedthat he, (Mr. SCHULTZ),
a loyal man, came forward and desired to
assist him in his election. The hon. mem-
ber had never come forward from the time
of election meetings, and made the asser-
tions which he had made before the House.
The hon. member well knew that such
statements would not be believed in the
North-West ; but it was generally thought
in that country where the hon. member
was best known that the hon. member
was capable of making almost any asser-
tion.

Mr. SPEAKER called the hon. member
to order and requested him to withdraw bis
last expression.

Mr. SMITH withdrew the remark.
When he went to the North-West as Com-
missioner from Canada, (he continued) he
did not go there for payment. To the
credit of the late Government he said
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that they would have paid him release of tle prisoners it vas proposed to
liberally, but lie would not accept, raise the Britisl flag and take Fort Garry.
and did not accept a single dollar of the What le stated last niglt, and what le
public money for his own use. As the was prepared to say before a commission,
Hlouse well knew, the insurrection had if the Government would consent to
been a Gott send to the hon. member for appoint eue, as le thouglt tley should
Lisgar, he having had nothing atthe timeit investigate the wlole cause of the insur-
arose, while lie was now a comparatively rection, was that the lon. nember for
rich man at the cost of the country. Selkirk had lest the opportunity fer nip-

Mr. SPEAKER called the hon. mem- ping tle rebellion in the buc. That gen-
ber to order, remarking that it was im- tleman knew that a proposition te raise
proper te make a personal attack on an- the British flag was made, and liad te
other lion. member when offering a per- seized upen that opprtunity the rebellion
sonal explanation. weuld have been stopped at that peint

Mr. SMITH withdrew tle expression before any property bad been destroyed
and said ie would content himself by say- and bloed sled. e ulad expressed last
ino tat the lieu inember for Lisgar was nigt as le did new his regret that the
nw a rili man. While lie did net que- hon gentleman hlad net seen fit te take
tien the prcpriety cf tle decision given by that course, With regard te the other
the commission in respect te tlie aim cf occasien te wlih he oad referred, wliat
that lien. member, but if there, was one lie stated last night was that a terce cf
thing one thing more than anotier that which lie was a member, threatened an
lad given dissatisfactien tbreughout tle attack upen Fort Garry, and succeeded in
Noert-Wst, it as the large amount securing the liberation cf the priseners.
awarde te t e lon. member fer Lisgar, They then raised the question whetelir
whule other persons wlio had suffered tliey would net mardi te Fort Garry and
severely had received a pittance. put an end te, the Previsienal Government

The ClAIRMAN calledtie lon. mem- and restre anthsrit, and tle hon. men-
ber te order, and said that the exuse had ber for Selkirk prevented that action from
nthing te de with the ameunt awarded being taken. The lien. gentleman came
te the lion. member fer Lisgar. te the general meeting cf these wwo were

Some discussion tek lace on the peint desireus cf securing this end, and wbo
cof order, and the SPEAKE finally said with arms i their lands lad it in tleir

that the len. gentleman ceuld proceed power te accomplis it; an deliberately
witi any personal explanatins nwhich lie advised in his (Mr. SCHULTZ' ) presence
liad te make. ethose men net te take that action, but te

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said it submit to the rule cf te Provisional Goev-
was quite evident that the time was erment, acknowledged RIEL as the dic-
being made a waste f tine until six tater cf the settiement, and send delegates
o'clock in order te prevent motions being to the Conventien whicl le proposed te
made. be lield.

Mr. D. A. SMITH said lie had ne de- Mr. SMITH-J ask tieclhon, gentleman
sire to prevent any motions being made. t e state wen and wlere that meeting
se was prceeding te refer te certain teck place at which I was present
invoices made by a certaitentaeman, Mr. SCHFLTZ-It was lield in the
wen scel ieuse f tibe Paris of St. Andrews

Mr. SPEAKER said lie must cail in the spring cf tihe year 1870.
the lion. member te order, as lie was Mr. SMIT I wo uld ask tle lion.
plainly invading the rales cf the House. gentleman if 1 was present at thlat meet-
If the lion. gentleman ad any personal ing.
explanations te make, lie could do so; but Mr. SCIULTZ-You were.
he must net attack any otoer fon. mem- Mr. SMITH-Ten, Mr. SPEAKER, 
ber. say most positively toat u was net rat eny

Mr. SCeLTZ said l would confine meeting were any sud proposition was
himself to t e subjects referred te by te made. I was in the liuse cf the Rector
lion. member for Selkirk. The'first sub- cf St. Andrews, but I was net any meet-
jett wat the reference lie lad made last ing in St. Andrews where su a propoei-
nigt te the occasion wlien afte d the tini was made. It was, 1 believed, at St.

Mfr Smith.
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Andrews that delegates to the Convention
were elected before he arrived.

Mr. SCHULTZ repeated that the hon,
gentleman was present. Moreover, the
chairman of the meeting, addressing the
meeting, stated on behalf of the hon. gen-
tleman, and I believe also of Arch-deacon
McLEAN that they both strongly wished
the people to submait to the Provisiona
Goverument and elect delegates to the
convention, on that occasion he (Mr.
SCHULTZ) combatted that view. He said,
"I By the demonstration of this force you
have shown you have the power to take
Fort Garry whenever you choose ; you have
compelled RITEL to release the prisoners
and the same force will restore British
authority." He used that argument, but
unfortunately for him and those who had
lately been in arms with him ; unfor-
tunately for the Red River settlement
and the whole country that proposition was
voted down through the action which the
hon. gentleman took when he, coming
with the authority he did, advised the
people to submit; they felt they would not
be acting lawfully in attacking Fort
Garry. The hon. gentleman is primarily
responsible for the loss of that
favorable opportunity, and certain
clergymen were secondarily respon-
sible. When he (Mr. SCHULTZ) found
that the last hope of resistance was gone,
lie a few days afterwards left the country.
What wastherEmote consequencesof thead-
vice of thehon. gentleman I Had the action
which he (Mr. SCHULTZ) advised at that
meeting been taken, he believed RIEL
would have left Fort Garry without firing
a shot ; he had afterwards sources of in-
formation which led him to that belief.
The cost of the expedition under Col.
WOLSELEY would have been saved ;
the life of THomAs ScoTT would have
been saved, and the agitation and bad
feeling created throughout the country
would have been averted. That was why he
said last night that he regretted his failure
to seize those two opportunities which he
had to put down the insurrection. With
regard to the accusation made against
him by the hon. gentleman that he had
offered to work with him politically in
Manitoba on the occasion of bis first elec-
tion, he would ask leave to say one
word. The hon. gentleman said he had
offered for a consideration to bury the
hatchet, meaning by that in plain English

fr. Smitm.

that if that gentleman or the Hudson's
Bay Company gave him so much money
he would join with that body in the
political objects which it was evident it
had in view. Now he did not know how
far the rules of the House would allow
him to make a contradiction to that state-
ment. He was aware that any strong
expression of contradiction was out
of order, and that being the
case he would simply content himself with
making the most positive contradiction of
both those statements made by the hon.
gentleman. In regard to the statement
made against him that he was a very rich
man in consequence of having received a
certain amount of money as indemnity for
losses from the Canadian Government, he
had simply to say that the hon. gentleman
not having been at Red River before the
spring of 1870, could not have possibly
known of the business carried on by him
for nearly ten years previous to that time.
It is safe to assume that without that
knowledge, lis statement that he knew, as
a matter of fact, that many of the invoices
which he (Mr. SCHULTZ) presented were
false, was not worthy of the slightest
credence. Now, he would refer the hon.
gentleman to the report of the special
committee appointed to investigate this
claim. The members of that committee,
who were favorable to the ludson's Bay
Company, took exception to the amount
claimed by him (Mvr. SCHULTZ). After
investigating the matter, this committee,
consisting of hon. gentlemen on both sides
of the House, reported entirely in his
favor, and that report was adopted by the
House without a dissenting voice. He
was quite willing at any time to enter
into a discussion of the whole matter of
the insurrection of 1869-70, but he knew
it was a thiadbare subject in this House.

Mr. D. A: SMITH said the hon. mem-
ber for Lisgar had stated that at a public
meeting in the Parish of St. Andrews, at
which he was present, he gave expression
to bis views with regard to what ought to
done in this position of affairs. He (Mr.
SMJTH) had tried to impress on the people
that they ought not to go to Fort Garry or
the Lower Fort, but cn the contrary they
ougit to be peacable and go in with RIEL.
He stated most emphatically that to the
best of his (Mr. SMITH's) knowledge and
belief he never saw the hon- gentleman all
the while he was at Fort Garry, or heard
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him give expression to one word. le bE
lieved that he never saw the hon. gentle-
man's face. If lie had he would have
recollected his countenance, and the lion.
gontleman's statement was entirely with-
out foundation in fact or truth. With re-
gard to the other matters which the hon,
gentleman alluded to, lie (Mr. SMITH)
did not think it was necessary that lie
should say anything further, and if it were
not unparliamentary, lie would throw
back on the hon. gentleman the imputation
of cowardice which was cast upon him.

The Bill to make further provision re-
specting the constituting and manage-
ment of Building Societies in the Province
of Quebec was discharged.

THE PLIMSOLL BILL.

Mr. PALMER asked whether any, or
what measures have been taken by the
Government, in view of the Imperial Legis-
lation affecting Canadian ships, and the
rights and liabilities of. Canadian ship-
owners, to prevent Imperial Legislation on
that subject, without the consent of the
Parliament of Canada; and if so, what are
the results of such measures I

Hon. Mr. SMITH-I may say to the
hon. member that no decided step has yet
been taken, but it is the intention of the
Government to send a carefully prepared
remonstrance against any legislation in the
Imperial Parliament affecting shipping in
this Dominion. It is our intention at
once to make communication with the
Imperial Government by cable on the
subject.

THE MILITIA.

Mr. CARON asked whether it is the
intention of the Government to allow
Volunteer Companies to fill up to 55 men
and 3 officers as formerly, instead of 42
non-commissioned officers and men per
Company and 2 commissioned officers as at
present; and whether men are to be paid
according to rank I

Hon. Mr. VAIL-The Active Militia
liable to be called out under law numbers
about 45,000. It is very desirable that
enrollment to that extent should be kept
up. The number that will be called out
this year depends altogether on the means
at the disposal of the Government. The
amount voted will enable us to cal
out only 28,000 men, which is equal to 42
men and two officers for each company.
While in camp, officers are paid according

Ji r. Smitk

to their rank, but while at home and drill
ing in drill sheds, they will al] be paid alike
about one dollar per head.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILROAD

TELEGRAPH.

Mr. SCHULTZ asked whether Messrs.
GLASS, SEFTON & Co., Telegraph Contractors
have not completed twenty-three miles of
Telegraph Line under their contract, and
whether the Canadian Pacific Railway or
any branch thereof has been located along
or near the said line I

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I do not
know how many miles they have completed.
I do not think that we have any exact
information on the subject and I cannot
answer the question.

SALE OF GRDNANCE LANDS.

Mr. CUTHBERT asked whether it is
the intention of the Government to alienate
the Ordnance Lands at Sorel otherwise than
by sale at auction ?

Hon. Mr. LAIRD-The Government
have not yet decided how to dispose of the
Ordnance Lands at Sorel. The policy of
the Government with regard to the Ordn-
ance Lands is to sell them by auction.

NATURALIZATION OF ALIENS.

Mr. YOUNG moved'" That the House
go into Committee of the Whole, on Mon-
day, to consider the following resolu-
tions :-

" That this House was pleased to learn from
the despatch of the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, of date the 3rd September, 1873, that
HER MAJESTY received very graciously the
Address of this House passed in the same year
on the subject of the Naturalization of Aliens,
and begs respectfully to represent as follows :-

1st. That the extension of the Act passed in
the 33rd year of HER MAJEsTY's reiga entitled
'The Naturalization Act of 1870,' would not
meet the just expectations of the Germans and
and other naturalized foreigners in Canada inas-
much as the passports granted under tne said
Act, although permanent, are expressly declared
to be invalid in the Foreign State of whicl the
persons naturalized were formerly subjects-the
place of all others in which they desired to be
protected in their acquired rights and privileges.

"2nd. That by the Naturalization Act of
1870, aforesaid, it is provided that Great Britain
will thereafter recognize and protect in any jpart
of the world all persons legally naturalized as
British subjects, provided they cease by the
laws of their native State to be subjects thereof
on changing their allegiance, or when a Treaty
has been made between Great Britain and the
said State to that effect.
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"3rd. That such a Treaty was negotiated
*between Great Britain and the United States of
America in the year of Our Lord 1871, and a
further and supplemental Treaty in the follow-
ing year 1872, both of which are working satis-
factorily.

" 4th. That a Treaty similar in character was
negotiated between the United States of
America and Germany, in the year of Our Lord
1868, and is now in operation.

" 5th. That it would promote the public
interests and afford much satisfaction to HER
MAJESTY's naturalized German subjects in
Canada, if a Treaty under the provisions of the
Naturalization Act of 1870, aforesaid, were
entered into between Great Britain and the
German States, so that such persons naturalized
in Canada, after a residence therein of from
three to five years (as may be agreed upon by
the contracting Powers) may become entitled to
all the rights, privileges and immunities of
British sabjects in any part of the world, and
in as full a measure as if they had been subjects
of Great Britain by birth.

" 6th. That an humble Address be presented
to HER MAJESTY setting forth the foregoing
resolutions."

The motion was adopted.

The House adjourned at six o'clock.

HOUJSE OF COMMONS,

3fonday, Apnril 5th, 1875.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

A QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Right Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD
called the attention of the House to a par-
agraph which had appeared in a Minis-
terial newspaper charginghim with lobby-
ing Bills in the Upper House. He had
a perfect riglit to do so if he liked, and it
was a matter of impertinence to refer to it
at all, but as a matter of fact he had had
no communication with any of the Sena-
tors on the questions they were discussing.
It so happened the other evening, while
the House was engaged in a very unpro-
fitable debate on the Prohibitory Liquor
Law, lie went to the Upper House to
listen to the discussion there, but lie had
no conversation with any member of the
Senate with respect to any motion or
other matter before the Senate.

IHon. Mr. MACKENZIE was quite
sure no person could object to an hon.
gentleman going to lobby in the Upper

AIr. Young.

House if he thougiht fit to do so. For lis
(Mr. MACKENZIE'S) part, he had never
done so. It was no charge after all.

THE PUBLIC REPORTS.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER asked when the
report of the Marine andFisberies' Depart-
ment would be laid on the table. A great
deal of credit was taken by members sup-
porting the Government thls year for the
remarkably early day on which they had
laid the reports of the departments
on the table, and so far as the Premier's
and one or two other departments were
concerned, they deserved that credit ; but
lie was afraid that the praise would have
to be balanced by the blame that was due
to the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
for allowing the House to rise without
furnishing it with the report of one of the
most important departments of the ser-
vice. He was not quite certain as to the
law, but as far as lie could recollect it was
obligatory on each Minister to have the
report of bis department on the table
within fifteen days from the commence-
ment of the session.

Hon. Mr. SMITH said that all the law
required him to submit to the House had
been sulmitted within the fifteen days.
The report of bis department was ready
two or three weeks before the H1ouse met,
and in the hands of the printers. but lie
had been unable to get it published. He
thouglit in the course of a few days the
whole of the remaining part of the report
would be issued. The printer was
the party really to blame for the
delay.

Mr. BOWELL said the same complain
applied as regards the report of the Post
Office Department. It was now about
the end of the session, and the report had
not yet been laid upon the table. The
statistics furnished in that report would
have been exceedingly valuable to the
House, before discussing the important
measure introduced by the Postmaster
General.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the
report had been ready some weeks before
the House met, but the contractor was
so crowded with work that it was found
impossible to get it under way at the
time, and the Postmaster General pro-
posed to send it to another office. That
he (Mr. MACKENZIE) declined to accede
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to, knowing that the contractor was en-
titled to the printing of all the blue-books
of the year, and he requested the Post-
master General to endeavor to push it
through the contractor's office as speedily
as possible. If the Postmaster General
had taken it to another office, the report
would have been brought before the
House before now, and it was in order to
keep faith with the contractor that the
delay occurred. As regards the Marine
and Fisheries' Department, in order to
expedite the work be directed the report
proper to be sent to one office, and the
appendices to another. The difficulty
was very great where the facilities for
printing were so limited.

Mr. BOWELL said he observed from
the imprint on Bills that a large number
of them had been printed by the Free
Press office, and by Mr. TAYLOR, while
Messrs. McLEAN, ROGERS & Co. had the
contract for the Parliamentary printing.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the Gov-
ernment were not bound to wait for any
contractor for Bills to be presented to
Parliament.

Mr. BOWELL said his remarks also
applied to the printing of the depart-
mental reports.

The subject then dropped.

GOVERNMENT LANDS IN THE NORTH-WEST.

Mr. A RCHIBALD hoped the House
would permit him to ask a question,
although no notice had been given,
namely, whether any steps had been
takento prevent speculations in land on
the line of the Pacifie Railway in the
Province of Manitoba and the North-
West, and also whether the Hudson Bay
Company had any lands along the route
of the railway.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE--Tbe only
steps the Government have takeni in con-
nection with the Government lands is to
pass an Order in Council prohibiting the
sale or pre-emption of any lands on the
line of the railway until the Government
have time to consider the question of the
final disposal of those lands in connection
with the contracts ; and that Order in
Council embraces the entire route from
Rat Portage westward to Fort Pelly.
The Government thought it desirable that i
a very careful examination of the country 1
should be had in the first place in order to
ascertain where a town might be located,

Bon. Ir. Mackenzie.

or where lands might be advantageously
reserved, and to take such measures as
would effectually prevent any land specu-
lators from taking advantage of the loca-
tion of the railway to the detriment of the
public. With respect to the latter ques-
tion, my hon. friend will find from the
language of the treaty with the Hudson
Bay Company that they have one-twentieth
of the land reserved to them, and that
they are entitled in the Sascatchewan
country to choose land on the north side
in preference to the south side in çertain
places that they desire it. We have con-
sidered the position they occupy relative
to the Government with their lands. It
is impossible that we can interfere with
the rights they have under the agreement
made -and sanctioned by Parliament, but
the Government have been considering
and will consider further during the recess
whether it is not desirable in these
quarters, at least, to endeavor to extin-
guish the rights of the company to any of
the lands.

Mr. PLUMB was glad to hear from the
hon. the First Minister that the Govern-
ment proposed to withdraw their land
from sale, and that a full examination had
been made. He hoped that when such
examination had been completed the land
would be put up for competition of wbich
ample notice would be given-so that
every one would have an opportunity of
competing for the lands.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL asked for
explanations of the expressions of the
lion. the Premier in regard to extinguish-
ing the claims of the Hldson Bay Com-
pany to the North-West lands.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-We cannot
of course force the land from the company ;
but I have already taken the ground that
it is extremely inconvenient to have a com-
pany the proprietors of a very large extent
of land in the North-West, and if Parlia-
ment could make an arrangement for
Canada to become the sole proprietors of
the soil in that country, it would be of
advantage. The question was one for
Parliament to consider.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said that
while on tl.e one hàid, great dissatisfaction
iad been expressed at companies owning
mmense tracts of country, as was seen in
the case of the Canada Land Company;
)n the other hand, it should be remem-
bered that the Hudson's Bay Company,
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were a powerful body in England with
large political influence and might become
Emigration Agents for the settlement of
the country.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said that all
those points would have to be considered
by the Government, but the tendency of
public opinion in Canada was wholly
against land companies controlling very
large portions of the public domain. He
thought at the time the arrangement was
negotiated with the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, as he thought now, that it was not
desirable that such a state of affairs should
exist. It would be for the Government
to consider whether any such advantage as
the right hon. member for Kingston had
suggested would be likely to accrue from
the company owning large tracts of land
in the North-West, and the Government
would consider the propriety of submitting
a measure dealing with the subject to Par-
liament at its next session.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD asked for
explanations as to the arrangement with
the Hudson's Bay Company in regard to
the taxation of land.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the com-
pany were liable to taxation after they
had taken possession of the land. The
Government must first survey the land,
and then the company must take them up,
after which the land become subject to
taxation, but only to such taxation as
was imposed on lands owned by other pro-
prietors.

Mr. D. A. SMITH remarked that one
of the provisions of the deed of surrender
expressly set forth that the Hudson's Bay
Company's land should not he liable to
any exceptional taxation.

The question then dropped.

CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT ACT.

On motion of Mr. IRVING, the order
for the second reading of the Bill to repeal
an Act to amend the Criminal Law relat-
ing to violence threats and molestation,
was discharged.

ENQUIRIES CONCERNING PUBLIC MATTERS.

On motion of Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE,
the Bill touching the, true construction of
the Act respecting enquiries concerning
public matters was discharged.

NATURALIZATION OF ALIENS.

On motion of Mr. YOUNG, the House
went into Committee of the Whole to con-

Bon. Sir John A. Macdonald.

sider the resolutions (of which notice was
given on Saturday) on which to found an
address to HER MAJE8TY on the subject of
the Naturalization of Aliens; Mr. GILLES
in the chair.

Mr. YOUNG said : Mr. Chairman,
It will be remembered that I have on
several occasions brought before this
House the itate of our naturalization
laws and pointed out the desirability of
some amendment being made with respect
to them, and some progress has been
made in that direction. I do not, there-
fore, propose this afternoon, as there is a
feeling manifested that the House should
adjourn at an early hour, te do more than
state very briefly the present position of
the matter and the action which I desire
by these resolutions the House te adopt.
It will be remembered that in 1873, two
years ago, the House unanimously passed
an address, founded upon resolutions
which I brought forward, the prayer of
which address to HER MAJESTY was prin-
cipally, that Great Britain would negoti-
ate a treaty with the German States by
which persons naturalized in Canada, who
owed allegiance first te the German
States, would thereafter be recognized as
British subjects in any part of the world.
We ieceived a reply from the Colonial
Secretary, then Earl KIMBERLEY, which
was laid before the House last session,
and it embodied a letter sent by Earl
GRANVILLE to the Colonial office, express-
ing the views which were entertained by
the British Government with regard to
the address. There is a serious want of
information on the part of the public
generally with respect te this question.
1, therefore, may say that the Germans
and other persons naturalized under our
laws, while they are protected in their
rights as British subjects se long as they
remain in our territory, the moment they
pass beyond the boundaries of the Domin-
ion they cease any longer te have any
rights whatever as British subjects. The
result is they are placed in a very
awkward and unsatisfactory position. It
is difficult to say te whom, under such
circumstances, they owe allegiance,
whether to Great Britain or to Germany,
and if they travel in a foreign country
they have net the protection of any 0ov-
ernment, being subject to the disabilities
of a divided allegiance. Then again, if
they return to their native State-J
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speak more particularly of the Ger-
mans who form a numerous body
of our population, and many of whom have
settled in the county which I represent-
after having been naturalised in Canada,
for twenty years, they may be called upon
to perform military service or other duties
as German subjects. Jhey, therefore, feel
that their position is a very unsatisfactory
one, and there is a strong desire on their
part that something should be done to place
them in a more favorable position. More-
over, the Germans who settle inthe United
States, and thereafter become naturalized,
are recognized as American subjects in any
part of the world ; they are protected in
their rights as American citizens wherever
they go, and this circumstance largely con-
tributes to· turn the stream of German
emigration to the United States. There
is -no better class of immigrants than the
Germans, who are of industrious and
thrifty habits, and so long as they can go
direct to the United States and, having
become naturalized, be protected in their
rights as American citizens in every part
of the world, whilst if they come to Can-
ada they are only protected in their rights
as British subjects so long as they remain
within our borders, we cannot expect to
receive such a large flow of German emi-
gration as we would receive if the Natura-
lization Laws of the Dominion were as
liberal as those of the United States. I
desire that the most efficient measures shall
be adopted to attract as many of thepeople
of Europe as possibletoourshores. With-
in the last ten years our position with
respect to the United States has relatively
very much improved. There is no part of
this continent which has been more pros-
perous during the last ten years, than
Canada, and I wish to have our Natura-
lization Laws placed in such a position that
emigrants from Europe -will be attracted'
to come here and make the Dominion their
abode, and give their help to develop our
great national resources. The Government
of Great Britain has always been loath to
surrender the principle, once a subject
always a subject. They have held to this
principle with the greatest tenacity-with
a tenacity which is characteristic of the
British people; but in the Naturalization
Law passed by the Imperial Parliament in
1870, they have to someextent waived that
principle, and this is the first step that has
been taken for very many years in the

Mr. Young.

direction of liberalizing their legislation on
this subject. In the law of 1870 it is
provided that any person becoming natura-
lized in Great Britain will thereafter be
protected in their rights as British
subjects as if they had been born
on British soil within the Ujnited
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.
But they added something further. They
decided to give a permanent passport to
persons who had become so naturalized.
Under the present law, so far as the Do-
minion is concerned, passports are only
given for one year and a sufficient time
afterwards to enable persons naturalized
to reach the nearest British port. Under
the Act of 1870, it bas been decided to
give permanent passports to all persons
naturalized within the bounds of the
United Kingdom, but this exception is
put on the passport, that it should not be
valid in the State to which the person
naturalized formerly owed allegiance.
This is a very important exception-an
exception which in fact many of those
naturalized think of more importance
than the benefits which the Act confers.
Only in certain contingencies, in case the
State to which the aliens formerly owed
allegianae, has passed laws by which tbey
can demand themselves of their allegiance,
will the Mother Country recognize them
as British subjects in every sense of the
term; and also in case a treaty should be
negotiated with the country to which they
owed allegiance, to that effect. Here,
there were two ways in which persons
naturalized might become British subjects
to all intents and purposes. I will read
an extract from a letter of Earl GRANVILLE
to the Colonial Office in respect to the
address which I moved, and which was
passed in the session of 1873, relating to
this point :-

" An alien naturalized in the United King-
dom, under the Act of 1870, receives a passport,
not limited as to time, but available for any
time, or for any number of journeys ; but with
the qualification mentioned in the 7th clause of
the Act, which is endorsed on the passport as
follows :-This passport is grant3d with the
qualification that the bearer shall not, when
within the limite of the foreign State of which
he was a subject previous to obtain hie cer-
tificate of naturalization, be deemEd to be a
British subject; unless he has ceased to be a
subject of that State in pursuance of the laws
thereof or in pursuance of a treaty to that
effect. "

Now, it is quite apparent there are two
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wayssuggestedin that Act bywhichpersons
naturalized can become possessed of rights
andprivileges such as native born subjects
enjoy, and these are either by the foreign
State passing an Act to enable them to
throw aside their allegiance, or by a treaty
with the State from which they come to
that effect. In accordance with these
provisions, the address passed by the
House in 1873 prayed that a Naturaliza-
tion Treaty might be entered into between
Great Britain and Germany. Such a
treaty was negotiated in 1871 between
Great Britain and the United States, and
the following year, 1872, a further sup-
plementary treaty was agreed to between
the two countries. The effect of these
treaties is, that an American can become
a British subject with the greatest ease,
and thereafter be entitled to all the rights
and privileges of a British subject, and a
British subject going to the United States
can become in a similar way a subject of
that country. The whole process is so
simple and easily understood that there
is no danger of any complications arising
between the two countries in regard to
the matter. I therefore propose that
what has been done so successfully in the
case of Great Britain and the United
States shall be done between Great Bri-
tain and Germany, in order that the
large . number of Germans who have
already and may hereafter become natura-
lized in this country may not hereafter
suffer the disabilities of a divided alle-
giance, but be protected in their rights
and privileges like every other subject of
Great Britain.

Mr. IRVNG-Has the hon. gentle-
man considered what are the relations
between the United States and Germany
in matters of this kind,and what treaty has
beenmadebetweenthesetwopowersbecause
it appears to me that the difficulty that is
likely to arise is not by the Imperial
Government of Great Britain interven-
ing to make a treaty, but rather by
the German Empire declining to make a
treaty. Probably my hon. friend will be
good enough to inform us what the posi-
tion of affairs is in this respect at the
presient time.

Mr. YOUNG-1, of course, looked into
that point as well, and I found that the
coast-if I may be allowed to use that ex-
pression-is perfectly clear in that direc-
tion, for a treaty was negotiated between

Er. YowAg.

the United States and Germany to the
same effect.

Mr. IRVING-When ?
Mr. YOUNG-My resolutions state-

when. It was in 1868, I think, that
this treaty was negotiated between Ger-
many and the United States, and it is.
now in existence. Both these treaties, so
far as I am aware-that is, the treaty be-
tween Great Britain and the United
States and that between Germany
and the United States-have workedwell.
No difficulties have arisen on this subject,
and, therefore, I cannot possibly see any
serious difficulty in the way of negotiating
a similar treaty between Great Britain and
Germany.

Mr. IRVING.-I am rather under the
impression there has been something more
recent, and that the present condition of
affairs is not satisfactory to Germans in
the United States ; that in fact they are
not released from military service on their
return to their native country by becoming
citizens of the United States. I have seen
some general remarks in the newspapers
within a year or two on this subject.
Perhaps thehon. memberforSouthWaterloo-
-will be able to state explicitly what that
treaty is ?

Mr. YOUNG-Some difficulties may, of
course, have arisen. We know sometimes
difficulties do arise under treaties of any
nature. When the address from this
House went to the Mother Country, it
was received very graciously by HER
MAJESTY, and Earl GRANVILLE stated in
his letter to the Colonial Office that he
was prepared to extend the Imperial Act
of 1870 to the colonies. The principal
objection which Earl GRANVILLE raiseS to
a Treaty is, that the German Government
would insist on five years residence, in the
country of naturalization. Now, with
regard to his proposition to extend the
Imperial Act to the Colonies, I am of
opinion that it would not meet the case.
Under our present law a person going
abroad, who has been an alien, is enabled
to get a passport for one year, when, of
course, his passport ceases. Under the
Imperial Act of 1870, he would be enabled
to get a passport permanently, but with
the proviso already referned on to the back
of it, that he would possess no rights 01
privileges of a British subject in the State
to which he formerly belonged. This is a
very great reservation indeed. I believe
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that the Germans throughout the Do-
minion would not consider it any boon or
at most a very trifling one, if that Act
were extended to the colonies. It would
place them in a very little better position
than they are already. I took the precau-
tion to consult with some leading Germans
in the West on this subject, and they said
distinctly that it would not by any means
meet the object they have in view. Their
object wouldonly beaccomplished by their
beingplacedinasgood apositionas Germans
in the United States-viz : making them
British subjects to all intents and pur-
poses. Earl GRANVILLE raises the follow-
ing objections to this course -

" If, however, treaties were to be negotiated,
" in which a fixed period of residence in the

country of naturalization (and five years would
'almost certainly be insisted upon) were to be

made, the condition on which the naturaliza-
tion would be recognized, aliens, naturalized

"in the Colonies would lose the benefit of the
"present elastic rule of practice, and would be

liable to be challenged to prove that they had
"complied with this condition before they could
" claim any benefit from their British natural-
'' ization."
With regard to the first objection, you
will see that it is not very serious.
It is urged in the interests, appar-
ently of the persons to be naturalized,
and not from the standpoint that the Im-
perial Government had any objections to
such a treaty. He says, in case a treaty
were to be negotiated with Germany, it
would require a five years residence of its
former subjects naturalized in this coun-
try. At the present time they have to
reside - here three years before they can
become naturalized. I have no hesitation
in saying, you would scarcely find a single
person in this country 'who would not
rather wait five years before becoming
naturalized, provided when that was done,
he became a British subject and was
recognized as such thereafter in all parts
of the world to which he might go. I am
quite sure there would be no difference of
opinion on that point. Then again, Earl
GRANVILLE urges that they would be de-
prived of the benefit of the present elastic
rule of practice. I have examined this
objection and I really cannot see the
point of it. It is difficult to say what is
meant by the words "present elastic rule
of practice." If it is simply what is
stated in the words that follow-that they
would be liable to be challenged to prove
that they had complied with the condi-

Mr. Young

tion of five years' residence in Canada, I
answer they would have to do that now
under the law as it exists, the only differ-
ence being that the present term of resi-
dence is three years. Therefore, their
position would be no worse in that re-
spect than it is at the present time. In
fact, I consider this no objection at all,
and I feel sure, speaking the opinion as I
believe I do of a very considerable portion
of our German population, they would be
quite willing that these conditions referred
to by Earl GRANVILLE ehould be eibraced
in the treaty, and would be glad to accept
it on these terms if such a treaty could be
obtained. Since the last address was
moved a new Government has corne into *
power in England and it is quite possible,
as we know new brooms sweep clean,
that they may take even a more liberal
view of this matter than the late Liberal
Government. It is at all events worth
trying. When I look at the attractions
offered to the Germans in the United
States in consequence of their naturaliza-
tion laws being more favorable to them
than ours, I think it is my duty to pro-
pose another Address to HER MAJESTY
which will indicate that we are ready to
accept the conditions referred to by Earl
GRANVILLE, provided we can obtain such a
treaty as will secure the great and impor-
tant objects had in view. I believe the
House will adopt these resolutions unani-
mously as they did the former Address
when the hon. member for Kingston was
in power. In proposing them, I am not
asking the committee to do anything con-
trary to what is contemplated by the pre-
sent Imperial Act on Naturalization,
noth-ing contrary to ';hat has already
been done between Great Britain and the
United States, and nothing, in my opin-
ion, contrary to the welfare and honor of
the Emnpire and its colonies.

Right Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD
-The object of the hon. member is most
praiseworthy, if it is only to set at ease
the minds of the German settlers in this
country. As he bas said they are a most
valuable acquisition to our population,
their civilization, and the education dis-
seminated among them make them a most
valuable class of immigrants and, there-
fore, no steps should be left imattempted
to increase their numbers and to satisfy
them when they are here. The difficulty,
however, is very great. We all know
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that in consegnence of the general proscrip-
tion that has taken place in the new Ger-
man Empire, and especially in the Prussian
States that the population is being rapidly
depleted, and every attempt is made to
throw obstacles in the way of their depar-
ture, and to retain what must be their
mai1 strength in the struggle that seems
to be impending in Europe. I have no
very sanguine hope, that if this address is
adopted, as I fully expect it will be, as I
can see no objection to it, that HER
MAJESTY's Government, no matter how it
may be disposed, will be able to obtain a
treaty with the Germans of the character
asked for. However, there is no harm in
trying. I think it is due to the Germans
in this country to endeavor to satisfy
their wishes and to show that everything
we can do, we have done for the purpose
of preventing their relatives in the country
they have left from being annoyed or being
interfered with in any way in consequence
of their coming to this country, and not
returning to do military duty in their
native land. I presume my hon. friend
at the head of the Government has seen
that there is nothing in these resolutions
contrary to the state of the law in the
land. I have not, myself, looked into the
exact position of the subject as it exists
between Germany and England. I have
not followed up the subject for a year or
two, and do not know whether any new
negotiations have been going on, and
presume that the hon. gentleman is correct
in what Le has stated, that the Minister
has sean that these resolutions do not in
any way conflict with the present state of
the law, and are not inconsistent with
themselves. I see not only no objection,
but think it is a very praisworthy attempt
and I believe the resolutions should be
adopted by the louse.

Mr. PLJMB-It is well known that
the great accession to the population of the
United States has been due very greatly
to the facilities that have been given to
emigration to that country and to the easy
naturalization laws by which they become
part of the community. It may not be
known to the House that no attempt was
made to protect emigrants who had acquired
the right of citizenship in the 'United
States for a great many years, in fact not
until a very recent period. I think one of
the very first occasions upon which the
attention of the Government was called to

ion. Sir John A. Macdonald.

the automaton condition in which these
emigrants were placed in regard to the
allegiance they owed to their Mother
Country was in the case of one MARTIN
KOsTER who was arrested for acts com-
mitted by him against the laws of Austria.
The Secretary of State entered into a cor-
respondence with the Austrian Govern-
ment which resulted in attention being
called to the peculiar position of such emi-
grants. That position became still more
apparent when the Mayor of a city in
Iowa went to his native land to engage
some railway hands, and was held their to
discharge military service. That brought
up an investigation which resulted in a
treaty being made between the American
Government and the Prussian Govern-
ment. I suppose that no matter what
kind of laws may be passed by tlh Mother
Country it will be necessary to make
special treaties having reference to the
peculiarities affecting emigrants to this
country. In regard to the Menonites, I
believe they would be held liable to mili-
tary service by the laws of iRussia in case
they found it necessary to return to the
land of their birth, unless the Government
of England should enter into special nego-
tiations in reference to this people in order
to protect them. I am very glad this
subject has been brought up here, and I
consider the thanks of the flouse are due
to the hon. member for South Waterloo
for the manner in which he has laid the
matter before us. I trust the question
will be brought before the British Govern-
ment and in such a way as to result in
negotiations for a treaty to protect those
who come from the European States to
settle in this country.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE - I have
looked into this matter since the hon.
member introduced his resolutions, and
at the same time have endeavored to as-
certain whether any correspondence took
place with the Imperial Government
subsequent to that alluded to. There is
nothing at all in these resolutions but a
statement of facts and a statement of
what would probably suit the require-
ments of those adopted citizens of ours in
Canada. The object is undoubtedly a
good one, and if Germany is willing to
make a treaty with the United States i
this matter, I have no doubt she would
be equally wiling to enter into a treaty
with Great Britain. If this can be ob-
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tained by the passage of these resolution
I am sure we will all be gratified to d
anything we can to forward them. Ther
is nothing in them to which the Govern
ment does not cheerfully agree. It iý
quite possible that some feeling, such aî
that exhibited the year before last to the
two Ontario Emigration Agents, may stil
exist, and cause some difficulty in thE
way of getting this treaty. Preparations
seem to be madeon a very extensive scale
for possible complications again with some
of the Powers of Europe, but wehope that
will not interfere with the negotiating .of
a treaty such as has been referred to.
There are a great many Germans in Eng-
land as well as in Canada.

Mr. YOTNG-It is barely possible
that the feeling against encouraging emi-
gration from Germany may interfere with
the negotiation of a treaty at the pre-
sent time. Still, I am sure the existence
of such a treaty would not interfere with
the intention of any one to leave Ger-
many. A t any rate it is our duty to make
an attempt to have such a treaty nego-
tiated. It is according to precedents which
have worked well, and I have no doubt
that if such a treaty was made between
Great Britain and Germany it would be
found to work satisfactorily, and would
probably relieve both nations from some
embarrassing questions that might arise.
The hon. member for Niagara has alluded
to the facts of these resolutions applying
only to Germans and not to aliens of
other nations.

Mr. PLUMB explained that he alluded
to aliens in general, including Russians.

Mr. YOUNG-I feel it would be
rather too much to ask Great Britain to
negotiate treaties with al the nations,
some of whose inhabitants may
come to Canada ; but the Germans
constitute a very large portion of our pop-
ulation, and therefore, I think we may
fairly ask the Imperial Government to
negotiate a treaty with Germany. I
would point out to the right hon. member
for Kingston, that there is no fresh ground
taken in the resolutions for the Address,
further than we assure the Imperial
Government that the objections stated by
Earl GRANVILLE would not be considered
very serious here, and that we are heartily
willing to accept a treaty even with
the conditions referred to. The
present Government in England may

Hon. Mr. lackenzie
LLL

s, not see their way to undertake the
o negotiation of the desired treaty; if so, we

have at loast done our duty to one of the
most deserving classes of the citizens of
this country.

The committee reported the resolutions,
after which a Select Committee, consist-
ing of Messrs. SCATCHERD, ARCHIBALD,
GILLIEs, BOWELL and YoUNG, present the
draft of an Address to HER MAJESTY,
founded on the resolutions, which was
ordered to be engrossed. An Address to
H1s EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR GENERAL,
praying him to lay the Address to HER
MAJESTY at the foot of the Throne, was
also adopted.

SUPPLY.

'On motion of Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT
the Supply Bill was read the third time
and passed.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved the
adjournment of the Honse.

The House adjourned at 5 p. m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS,

Tuesday April 6th, 1875.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

WAY OFFICES.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER asked the Post-
master General what the policy of the
Government was. with regard to Way Of-
fices. He understood that they did not
intend to establish any more such offices
except where it was necessary to have
Post Offices. In Nova Scotia there were
a great many Way Offices in sparsely set-
tled parts of the country.

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD replied
that it was found very difficult to man-
age the Way Offices in New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia, and it was the intention
of the Government not to do away with
them but to establish no new ones,
When Prince Edward Island came into
the Union, the Way Offices in that Pro-
vince were done away with altogether
by his predecessor. The Department was
making the Way Offices in New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia, Post Ofices as
fast as possible. This policy had been
adopted during the last six months, and
did not involve any incrcased-cost. The
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Department was working them in as
rapidly as possible without at all dimin-
ishing the number of offices. and conse-
quently without subjecting the public to
any inconvenience thereby.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER said lie was afraid
that to establish Post Offices instead oi
Way Offices, would have entailed a
much heavier expenditure of the public
money.

Hon. D. A. MACDONALD assured
the hon. member for Cumberland that the
change would be carried out in such a
manner as not to annoy the people of
those Provinces.

Mr. SCHULTZ hoped the Governnent
would allow two motions that stood in bis
name, to be passed without discussion, in
order that the. returns asked for might be
submitted to the House at as early a date
as possible. The first of those motions
was for a return of receipts from the sale
of land in Manitoba, from 1st January to
31st December, 1874.
* Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said that if

the motion was adopted the hon. member
could not expect to receive the returns
this session ; and when it was prepared it
would be simply to put away in a pigeon-
hole. No usefnl purpose would be served
by moving the motion.

Mr. SCHULTZ remarked that it was
generally thought that the Senate would
occupy another week in its deliberations,
and as the return would be a brief one,
he thought it might possibly be brought
down.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE in reply
stated that the returns already asked for
would occupy more than a week in their
preparation, and they would take pre-
cedence over that moved by the hon. mem-
ber for Lisgar.

Mr. SCHULTZ said the second motion
which he desired the Government to
allow to be passed was for a return of
papers connected with the trial of Am-
BROSE LEPINE. A considerable portion of
the papers had already been published,
and with a slight addition would afford a
valuable historical record of the events
connected with the North-West ; and as
matters connected with the insurrection
there had -occupied considerable attention
in the House during the last few days, it
was desirable that the whole of the papers
should be printed, especially as important
evidence would be derived from the docu-

Hon. D. A. Macdonald.

ments of the LEPINE trial which would
bear out certain statements he was called
upon to make in connection with that in-
surrection.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said that the
documents were embraced in the last re-
return, whichli had not, however, yet been
printed.

Mr. SCHULTZsaid all the papers with
the exception of one or two were there.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said that if
the hon. member wonld inform him what
papers lie desired added to the return,
perhaps lie could arrange for the addition
to be made.

Mr. SCHULTZ thanked the lion., the
Premier,, for that intimation.

NOTICES OF MOTION.*

Sir JOHN MACDONALD cïesired to
take that opportunity of giving notice
that at the next session lie would feel it
his duty to insist on the Rules of the
House being strictly carried into force,
and that when the Orders of the Day
were called the several items should either
be moved or dropped. The practice of
allowing motions to stand over from day
to day was a very inconvenient one. He
would also give notice that lie would move
next session, as had been done in England
last session, that no new business should
be taken up after 12.30 p. m. While the
hon., the Premier, in the Imperial Par-
liament had declined to accept a motion
to that effect, he stated that as a general
rule the Government would neet the
wishes of the House, and it would be
understood that new business should be
introduced after that hour.

DUTY ON TEA.

Ion. Mr. TUPPER said he had ob-
served in a newspaper that a deputation
had waited on the hon. the Minister of
Finance regarding the question of tea and
coffee duties. He would be gratified if
the hon. the Minister would state to the
House the answer he gave to the deputa-
tion, as it had been found on various oc-
casions that the reports in the press could
not be depended upon.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT-The sub-
ject of the deputation to which the hon.
member refers was the question of the tea
duties. The answer made by me on that
occasion was this : I held out no hope to
those gentlemen of any alteration in the
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policy of the Government, althougli state i what way the Goveriment intend-
pronmised to submit all their statements, as ed to dealwith special cases as tbey arose
my duty was, to my colleagues ; but I in order that the parties interested would
stated then that as regards cases of indivi- know how te make their application.
dual hardship, these might be dealt with Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said the
by the Government under the existing Government did not propose to invite par-
laws, according to their respective merits. tics to make such applications, but they

'The motion for adjournmentt was then lad power under the existing Iaw to deal
carried, it being understood that the House with special cases of lardship. He could
wuld re-assemblc at 9 p. ni. not answer the en iry with sufficient de-

fnieness to ieet the o1ýject which the
ion. member for Nortiunberland desired

AFTER kmECEnS, to attain.
The SPEAEt took the chair ut 9:15 p.m. Hon. Mr. MITCHELL di not suppose

DUTY O G. that pelities wouid enter into tue consid-
eration mf such cases ; but several parties

lion. a M r r ITC EL n s id ho w had asked whether or not any re ission
runseive tater from wa eant ii w of cuties would be made, for, if so, there

Bfin migt be somee particular points which re-
that Province that the United States Gov- quire tobe presente r in order that a caseBrnswick ta inge tat it wasI reorter ih esm atclrpit hc e
ernment had imposed a duty of 1~ ets. per might receive favorable consideration.
lb. on fresh salmon inported from Canada. lion. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said lie
He wished to know fronm the First Munster could not venture to lay down general
if lie was aware that any such change had rules for deciding the cases,
been Madle ln the tarima.

lion. Mr. MACKENZIE-I think
there must be soine mistake about it. It
must be the duty of ly per ets. can on canned
lobsters. I am not aware that any such
change has been referred to has been made
in the tariff of the United States.

THE INsOLVENCY BILL.

A message was received fron theSenate
notifying the House of Conmons thatthey
had passed the Act respecting Insolvency
with certain amendments.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER moved that the
amendment to the 84th clause be not con-
curred in- as being contrary to the spirit
of the Act in its other parts.-Carried.

Hon. M. FOURNIER moved thatthe
anendment to the 120th clause disqualify-
ing assignees from acting when related by
blood or marriage to a creditor, be not
concurred in on the ground that the as-
sgnee has now no judicial authority and
also that it would be exceedingly incon-
venient to carry out such a provision.-
Cairied.

'Tie other amendnents to the BiIl were
concurred m.

TEA DUTIES.

Hon. Mr. MITCHELL, referring to a
reply given by the bon. Minister of
Finance to an enquiry made at the ifter-
noon session by the hon. meniber for Cum-
berland, askedthe hon. Ministeri if le coutld

TUE GASPE ELECTION.

Mr. TASCHEREAU asked why the
report of tlie Gaspe Controverted Election
Case had not vet been sent in. It was
well know that the judgment was given
early in January unseating the member
for that constituency. He had appealed
from the decision and his appeal had since
then been withdrawn, but no report had
been made to the House.

Mr. SPEAKER-I have not received
any report.

lon. Mr. FOURNIER said he had
just been informed that the appeal taken
by tLe late sitting member had been dis-
missed. That was the cause why no report
had yet reached Mr. SPEAKER. After the
iemiber for Gaspe had been unseated he

took an appeal. That miglit be considered
a sham appeal because it was not followed
up and no doubt the Judge would now
send his final report without any delay.

THE MIRAMICHI BRIDGES.

Hon. Mr. MT(TCHIELL asked the First
Minister if he could state whait was the
heightof the Intercolonial Railway Bridges
over the North and South West Branches
of the Miramichi River, above the water.
Fears were entertained by the owners of
steamers plyiug on the river where these
bridges were being constructed, that they
would prevent this pasge. Ie wished
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to know whether, if such should be the
case, the Governinent would give any
compensation to vessel owners for the
expense of altering the funnels of their
steamers.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I do not
know anything about the height of the
bridges, but I can promise there will be
no compensation.

The House adjourned at 10 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS,

Wednesday, April 7th, 1875.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

THE INSOLVENCY BILL.

Mr. SPEAKER read a message from
the Senate stating that they did not insist
upon their amendments to the Insolvency
Bill, to which the House of Commons had
disagreed.

AMENDMENTS CONCURRED 1V.

The amendments made by the Senate to
several Bills, including those made to the
Act establishing a Supreme Court, were
concurred in.

ESQUIMAULT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY.

Mr. DECOSMOS-Mr. SPEAKER, a
statement appears in one of the city papers
to-day to the effect that a Bill which passed
this House providing for the construction
of a railway between Esquimault and
Nanaimo has been thrown out by the
Senate. If such be the case,
I desire to know from the Gov-
ernment what course they intend to adopt;
whether they intend to proceed with the
construction of that railway during the
coming year in accordance with the views
of this branch of the Legislature, or
whether they do not intend to proceed
with its construction.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-I have no
answer to give : I cannot tell what the
Government would do under any particular
circumstances.

DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS.

Hon. Mr. SMITH brought down the
seventh aninal report of the Marine and
Fisheries Department.

I1);. Uk. icht.

AFTER RECESS.
Hon. Mr. VAIL brought down the

appendices to the annual report of the
Militia Department.

At six o'clock the House rose for recess.

The SPEAKER took the chair at 9.20
P. M. Several amendments made by the
Senateto Bills from the House of Commons
were concurred in.

The House adjourned at 9.35 P. M. till
to-morrow at 2 o'clock.

HOU SE OF COMMON S,

Thursday, April 8th, 1875.

The SPEAKER took the chair at two
o'clock.

THE HALF-BREED LANDS.

Mr. SMITH (Selkirk) asked the Minis-
ter of the Interior, in view of the legisla-
tion that had taken placé this session and
the powers taken by the Government to
deal with certain matters in connection
with the North-West - the half-breed
claims, the allotment of scrip to the
heads of half-breed families, and to the
Scotch settlers-he would like to know
within what time a settlement of these
questions might be expected. le wished
to know when the distribution of lands
would take place, when the scrip would
be allotted, as well as withln what time
those having a right to the 9uter two
miles wight expect to have it opened for
settlement.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD said with respect to
the half-breed lands, the delay had taken
place last season, owing to the fact that
some of those claims in dispute had been
referred to the Minister of Justice. The
opinion had been obtained that some of
those claims would probably have to be
recognized. In view of this fact the Gov-
ernment had sent instructions to their
agent at Winnipeg to make a return of
all those claims to the department, in
order that they might be withdrawn from
the half-breed lands. As soon as th a
return was recoived, the drawing of the
half-breed lands would be proceeded with.
Commissioners would be appointed as soon
as possible to investigatp the claims of
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those half-breed settlers, both young and
old, to the lands drawn for. The hay
claim would also be proceed with as rapidly
as the plans could be prepared, which are
required to furnish the descriptions for the
patents. Though the legislation of this
sesion did not deal with all these ques-
tions, still the powers the Government had
taken with respect to conflicting claims of
settlers with each other, would also be pro-
ceeded with and the same might be said
with regard to the other claims. Although
the member for Lisgar was absent he (Mr.
LAIRD) wishld to refer to thecharge made
by that hon. gentleman that the Govern-
ment had favored the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany in issuing patents to them while the
same privilege had not been extended to
settlers on the settlement belt. He (Mr.
LAIRD) had made strict inquiry in the
department and found that since the pres-
ent Government had come into power, not
a single patent had been issued to the
Hudson's Bay Company for lands of any
kind whatever.

PACIFIC RAILWAY TERMINUS.

Mr. WRIGHT (Pontiac) inquired from
the Hon. Minister of Public Works
whether any information had been received
from the engineers sent to examine as to
the practicability of the Northern Coloniza-
tion Railway crossing from Portage du Fort
to a point somewhere in the vicinity of the
village of Douglas. He believed that
explorations had been going forward for
some time, and it was rumored that a
report had been made to the Government
in regard thereto. His excuse for asking
the question was that the subject was one
of special importance to the people of the
county which he represented, and that he
wasintimately connected with that railway.
He had been also given to understand-at
all events it was so rumoredon the streets-
that the terminus of the subsidized portion
of the Georgian Bay Branch had been lo-
cated in the village of Douglas. He had
entertained the hope, as did the people of
the county of Pontiac, and of the North
Riding of Renfrew, that in consideration
of the important position of Pembroke,
that town would have been selected for
the terminus, or'if not selected, an instru-
mental survey would have .been ordered
before any other place had been chosen
for the Eastern terninus of the Georgian
Bay graarch. .Qxe town of Pembroke

HIon, .Ar. .Aadken ie.

possessed many advantages as the ter-
minus. It was at the head of navigation,
the principle distributing point for lumber
supplies for the Upper Ottawa region, and
the point at which both the railroads and
steamboats of Ontario and Quebec could
meet with equal facility, and the point
which would be acceptable to the extreme
western men of Ontario.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE called the
hon. member to order. It was impos-
sible that there, could be a discussion on
this question. The question was whether
information of a certain kind had been
received from. the engineers. Though not
bound to answer that question, he (Mr.
MACKENZIE) could tell the hon. gentleman
thet he had not received such information
and no portion of the road had yet been
located that he was aware of.

Hon. Mr. TUPPER.-Have the Gov-
ernment taken any measures, and if so,
what measures to secure a connection
between the Canada Central Railway, at
the point where it now terminates, and
Douglas, the point to which the Govern-
ment are authorized by Parliament to
grant a subsidy for the extension to Lake
Burnt ?

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE.-Iam afraid
the lion. member will have to give the two
day's notice of his question. However, I
will tell him we have taken no steps of
any sort about it, good, bad, or indifferent,
but what Parliament is aware oL

At three o'clock the Usher of the Black
Rod appeared with a message from HIs
EXCELLENCY, summoning the members of
the House of Commons to the bar of the
Senate.

The House of Commons being in at-
tendance, the following Bills were assent-
ed to in HER MAJESTY's name by HIs
EXCELLENCYthe GOVERNOR GENERAL,iz:-

An Aet to amend "The Interpretation
Act " as respects the printing and dis-
tribution of the Statutes, and territor-
ial application of Acts amending previous
Acts.

An Act to repeal certain provisions of
an Act of the Legislature of Nova Scotia
respecting petty offences, trespasses and
assaults.

An Act to amend the Act providing for
the organization of the Department of the
Secretary of State of Canada.
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An Act to amend the Acts for the better and North American Railway Company
preservation of the Peace in the vicinity for extension from Saint John westward
of Public Works. and the European and North American

An Act to amend the Dominion Militia Railway Company of Maine, and for other
and Defence Acts. purposes therein set forth.

An Act to incorporate the "Banque An Act to amend an Act to incorporate
Saint Jean-Baptiste." the Board of Trade of the Town of Levis.

An Act to change the name of the An Act to amend the Act incorporating
"Imperial Building, Savings and Invest- the Canadian Navigation Company.
ment Company " to that of the "Imperial An Actto amend the several Acts incor-
Loan and Investment Company." porating or relating to the Riohelieu

An Act to make further provisions re- Company, and to change its corporate
specting the Central Prison for Ontario. nane.

An Act to amend the Act respecting An Act respecting the Intercolonial
Procedure in criminal casqs and other Railway.
matters relating top Criniinal Law. An Act further to amend the Civil r-

An Act for the more speedy trial before vice SuperannuatiorAct.
Police and Stipendiary 1agistrates in the An Act to consolidate and amend the
Province of Ontario of per.4ons charged Acts relating to the Provincial Insurance
xvith Felonies or Misdemeanors. Company of Canada.

An Aet to amend the Act respectin-g An Act respecting the lien of the
the Public Debt and the raisin- of Loanis Dominion on the Northernl Railway of
authtorized by ParliCanient. Canada.

An Act to arnend "The Immigration An Act respecting the Canada Central
Act of 1872. " iRailway Company.

An Act to arend tle Aet incorporating An Act to incorporate the "Metropoli-
the Western Assurance Company and tan Insurance Company of Canada."
otiier Acts iaffectin, tlie same, and to An Act to amend the Acts of incorpora-
extend the powers ofthe said company. tion of the Great Western Railway Com-

An Act further to amend the ActC reiv pany.
ulating the issue cf Dominion Notes. An Act to change the name of the

An Act further to amend "An Act "lMontreal, Chambly and Sorel IRailway
rcipecting the administration of justice Companyt" t the Montreal, Iortland and
and for the establishment of a Police Force Boston Railway Copany."
in the North-West Territories." An Act to amend the Act thrty-seventh

An Act to incorporate IlThe Intelli- Victoria, chapter one hundred and'fifteen,
gencer Printing and Publishing Coi- incorporating "The International Express
pany."j Company."

An Act stil further to amend "The An Act to incorporate the Anglo-French
Patent Act of 1872 " and textend the Steamship Company.
same, as amended, te Prince Edward An Act to incorporate te European
Island. and American Express and Agency Com-

An Act respecting deftxtive Lette s pay.
Patent and the discharge of securities to, An Act to, incorTnorate thre National
the Cro ers. Insurance Company. s c a

An Act to amend the Gas spection An Act to amend "An Act rpecting
Act, 1873. the appropriation of certain Lands of

An Act to reglate the construction and Manitoba."
maintenance f arine Elactrie Tele- An Act to extend te the Province of
graph. Manitoba tfre Att for tene more speedy

AnAct te amend the Act therein men- trial, in certain cases, f persons charged
tioned, respecting Panks and ianking. with felonies and ioismemeanors iii te

An Act to ame rd tie Act te incorpor- Provinces of Ontario and Qebec.
ate "The ondon ad Canada Bank " and A Act t amend the Acts respeèting

ts change the na e thereof to that of Controverted Elections.
The Ba nk of the Tnited Provinces." An Act for suppressing Gamind i Llouses
An Act te onirni articles of agreemnt and t ish the keeers thereof

and consolatibn betin th An ActO meid the Ac fôr thè Mo

AnEtoet A c repctn thUieTf h
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speedy trial, in certain cases, of persons
charged with felonies and misdemeanors
in the Provinces of 'Ontario and Quebec.

An Act further to amend the Act
respecting the treatment and relief of
Sick and Distressed Mariners.

An Act to re-arrange the capital of the
Northern Railway Company of Canada,
to consolidate the enactinents relating to
the said Company, to enable the said Com-
pany to change the gauge of its railway
and to amalgamate with the Northern
Extension Railways Company, and for
other purposes.

An Act to incorporate the " Industrial
Life Insurance Company."

Au Act to incorporate "The Lower
Ottawa Boom Company."

An Act relating to the Upper Ottawa
Improvement Company.

An Act to incorporate the " Canadian
Gas Lighting Company."

An Act to provide for the amalgama-
tion of the Niagara District Bank with
the Imperial Bank of Canada.

An Act relating to Interest and·Uusury
in the Province of New Brunswick.

An Act to incorporate the " Canada
Land Investment Guarantee Company,"
(Limited.)

Au Act to incorporate the Pictou Coal
and Iron Company.

An Act to extend to the Province of
British Columbia '' The Dominion Lands
Acts,"

An Act respecting conflicting claims to
lands of occupants in Manitoba.

An Act to change the corporate name
of the St. Lawrence Navigation Company
(steam-): aud to confer on it certain
powers.

An Act to authorize the " Canada
Southern Railway Company" to acquire
the " Erie and Niagara Railway," and for
other purposes.

An Act to legalize and confirm certain
agreements made between the Niagara
Falls International Bridge Company, the
Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Com-
pany and the Great Western Railway
Company.

An Act to authorize FRANCOIS-
XAVIER GALARNEAU and MAGLOIRE CLl:O-
PHAS GALARNEAU to build and maintain a
toll bridge over the River L'Assomption,
in the Province of Quebec.

An Act to incorporate the Dominion
Railwavs Equipnent Company.

An Act to amend the Act intituled
"An Act respecting larceny and other
similar offences."

An Act to chan ;e the name of the
Mutual Insurance Conpany of Canada to
" The Dominion Mutual Life Assurance
Society," and to amend their Act of in-
corporation.

An Act to continue for a limited time
the Acts therein mentioned.

An Act to repeal the export duty ou
stave-bolts and oak logs.

An Act to amend the Acts 36 Vic.,
Chap. 9, and 37 Vic., Chap. 34, respect-
ing the appointment of Harbor Masters.

An Act to repeal an Act of the Legis-
lature of Prince Edward Island, for the
collection of the Cape Race Light-House
Toll.

An Act respecting the Montreal Norli-
ern Colonization Railway Company.

An Act to incorporate a company to
construct, own and operate a railway froin
Red River, in the Province of Manitoba,
to a point in British Columbia, on the
Pacific Ocean.

An Act to extend certain provisions of
The Seamen's Act, 1873," to vessels

employed in navigating the inland waters
of Canada.

An act to incorporate " The Canadian
Steain Users Insurance Association."

An Act to amend the Law relating to
Bills of Exchange.

An Act to incorporate "The Ontario
and Quebec Lumber and Timber Associa-
tion."

An Act to compel persons delivering
certain Merchantable Liquids in casks to
mark on such casks the capacity thereof.

An Act respecting Life Insurance Com-
panies and Companies doing any insurance
business other than Fire and Inland
Marine.

An Act respecting the Huron and On- An Act f urther to amend "The Pilotage
tario Ship Canal Company. Act 1873."

An Act to amend " The Fisheries
Act."7

An Act to amaend an Act respecting
the Coasting Trade of Canada.

An Act to amend the Act passed by the
Parliament of the late Province of Canada,
intituled : "Au Act to incorporate the
Montreal Board of Trade."
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An Aet to amend the Act incorporating
the Canada Car and Manufacturing Com-
pany.

An Act to prevent cruelty to animals
while in transit by Railway or other means
of 'conveyance within the Dominion of
Canada.

An Act to amend and consolidate the
several Acts respecting Insurance, in sofar
as regards Fire and Inland Marine busi-
ness.

An Act to extend and amend the law
requiring Railway Companies to furnish
returns of their capital, traffic and working
expenditure.

An Act to incorporate The Ottawa Royal
Life Assurance Company of Canada.

An Act to amerd and consolidate the
Laws respecting the North-West Terri-
tories.

And Act further to amend the General
Acts respecting Railways.

An Act to amend the Act Chapter forty-
six of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada,
intituled : "An Act respecting the Culling
and Measuring of Timber."

An Act to provide for the institution of
Suits against the Crown by Petition of
Right, and respecting procedure in Crown
Suits.

An Act to establish a Supreme Court
and a Court of Exchequer, for the Domin-
ion of Canada.

An Act respecting the Graving Dock in
the Harbor of Quebec, and authorizing the
raising of a loan in respect thereof.

An Act respecting the Trinity House
and Harbor Commissioners of Quebec.

An Act to incorpotate the Quebec and
Lake Huron Direct Railway Company.

An Act to amend the provisions of:
"An Act to amend the Criminal Law
relating to Violence, Threats and Molesta-
tions."

An Act to amend and consolidate the
Statute Law for the regulation of the
Postal Service.

An Act respecting 'Penitentiaries and
the Inspection thereof and for other pur-
poses.

An Act respecting Insolvency.
His EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR GEN-

ERAL was pleased to reserve the following
Bill for the signification of HEýR MAJEsTY's
pleasure thereon:

An Act for the relief of HENRY WILLAM
PETERSÔN.

An Act respecting Copyrights.

Then the Honourable the SPEARER of
the House of Commons addressed His
EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR GENERAL as
follows :

MAY IT PLEASE YouR EXCELLENCY,
In the naine of the Commons, I present

YOUR EXCELLENCY a Bill intituled :
An Act for granting to HER MAJEsTY

certain sums of money required for
defraying certain expenses of the Public
Service, for the financial years ending
respectively the 30th June, 1875, and
the 30th June, 1876, and for other
purposes relating to the Public Service,

to which I humbly request Youn EXCEL-
LENCY'S assent.

To this Bill the Royal assent -was
signified in the following words

In HER MAJESTY'S name His EXCEL-
LENCY the GOVERNOR GENERAL thanks
Her loyal subjects, accepts their benevo-
lence, and assents to this Bill.

After which His EXCELLENCY the Gov-
ERNOR GENERAL, was pleased to close the
Second Session of the Third Parliament of
the Dominion, with the following

SPEECH:
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate:

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
I cannot relieve you from your attendance

in Parliament without thanking you for the
assiduity and zeal, by which at an unusually
early period in the season you have been
enabled to bring the onerous duties of a lebori-
ous session to a close.

The session has been fruitful of measures
fraught with great consequences to the couatry.

I have readily given my assent to the Act
to establish a Supreme Court and a Cour# of
Exchequer for Canada-a measure which has
long been under consideration, and which is
necessary to the completion of our judicial
system.

The Act respecting Insolvency will promote
the interests of commerce, by the wholesome
changes introduced in the existing law. These
changes will doubtless result in the more sare-
ful and economical administration of insolvent
estates, giving due p'rotection to ,the creditor,
and at the saine time shielding from harsh
treatment the honest but unfortunate debtor.

To aid in the development and efficient ad-
ministration of our great territorial empire in
the Nortl-West, an important step has been
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taken by the passing of the Act providing for it
a form of government predicated upon its pre-
sent requirements, and framed to meet the exi-
gencies of the near future, by calling into ex-
istence representative institutions whenever
sufficient population shall have been found for
the exercise of the functions of self-govern-
ment.

The Postal Service Act will by its liberal pro-
visions and the removal of hindrances to free
communication by mail tend greatly to the
public convenience.

In like manner, much advantage may be
expected to result from the passing of the Act
respecting Ocean Telegraphy, preventing mono-
poly, and giving freedom of access to our shores
to all Marine Telegraph Companies.

The Copyrights Act has been passed to pro-
tect the righits of authors and artists who may
desire to avail themselves of its provisions, and
to facilitate arrangements for the publication in
Canada of the works of writers residing in other
countries.

By the Insurance Act greater security has
been given to the insured, by the adoption of an
effective system of inspection.

The Act relating to Penitentiaries bas brought
these institutions more immediately under the
direction and control of the Government ; and
the system of administration and inspection has
been simplified and cheapened.,

Gentlemen of the IOuse of Conmon,,

I thank you for the Supplies you have granted.
They will enable my Government to prosecute
the great public works to which the country
has been committed, and will, I doubt not, con-
tribute largely to the development of our re-
sources, the growth of our commerce, and the
extension into the interior of settlements of
hardy and industrions pioneers.

Honorable Gentlemen, anl Gentlemen,

I congratulate you on the adoption of many
measures, in addition to those enumerated, cal-
culated to add to the public comfort and pros-
perity, to increase the stability of our institu-
tions, and to promote confidence and good will
among the different classes of our people. They,
I doubt not, will be found to appreciate your
labors to these e'ds ; and I trust that on their
part, they will above all things cultivate an
unselfish love of country and devotion to the
general good.
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ment Bill, 291, 493, 495, 776, 797.
Merionite Loan, 397
Constitution of the Senate, 421
Resolutions respectingsalaries of Judges,

424
Baie Verte Canal, 446
The Treaty of Washington and Cana-

dian Fisheries, 471
Pacific Railway, 540
New Brunswick School Law, 580
North West Bill, 657
Northern Railway Bill, 662
Violation of the Treaty of Washington

by the United States, 774
Petition of the Member for Victoria,

N. S., 807, 833, 911
Marine Electric Telegraph Bill, 870
Manitoba Act Amendment Bill, 931
Esquimalt & NanaimolRailway Bill, 954
Responsible Government. Res., 100-'

1070
Indian Schools, 1027
General Railway Act Amendment

Bill, 1029
Reimbursement of Mr. R. S. M.

Bouchette, 1039
Reimbursement of Mr. D. A. Smith,

M. P., 1043

3ORDEN, Mr.
Pacific Railway, 689

BORRON, Mr.
Pacific Railway, 678
Indian Schools, 1026

BOURASSA, Mr.
Insolveney Bill, 909

BOWELL, Mr.
Lepine Commutation, 24
Expenses of Special Committees, 26
Proceedings of 31st March and 7th

April, 1874, 26
Amnesty Resolutions, 51
Riel,withdrawalofmotionregarding, 144
Outlawry of Riel, 319, 321
The member for Oentre Wellington,

(Question of privilege), 325
Militia Act Amendment Bill, 327
Resolutions respecting Postal Service,

476, 486
Controverted Elections Act Amend-

ment Bill, 491, 777, 798
Postal Law Amendment Bill, 582

Baie Verte Canal, 646
Prohibitory Liquor Law, 735, 804,

1055, 1057, 1059
Insolvency Bill, 815, 878, 908
Marine Electric Telegraph Bill, 871
Repeal of Export Duty on Oak Logs

Bil, 883
Mohawk Indians, 995
Reimbursement of Mr. D. A.- Snith,

M. P., 999
Pacific Railway Telegraph, 1013
Philadelphia Exhibition. 1019
Reimbursement of Mr. R. S. M.

Bouchette, 1041

BowMAN, Mr.
Menonite Loan, 250

Breakwater at Cow Bay, 397

Breakwater at Maine a Dieu, 397

Breweries and Distilleries Bihl, 323

Britisi Columbia.
Message from His Excellency, in refer-

ence to terms of Union, 98
Boundary Line with Alaska, 199, 262
Inland Revenue of, 297
Telegraph Lines, 302, 599
Emigration to-Question, Mr. De Cos-

mos; Answer Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 397
New arrangements with regard to Rail-

way-Question, Mr. Bunster; Answer,
Hon. Mr. Cartwright, 705

Terms of Union-Question, Mr. De
Cosmos; Answer, Hon. Mi-. Mac-
kenzie, 705

BRooKs, Mr.

Amnesty Resolutions, 130.

BROUSE, Mr.
Sanitary Bureau, 140
Juvenile Military Education. Res., 144,

157
Veterans of 1812-14, 252
Breweries and Distilleries Bill, 323
International Arbitration, 853

Budget, T4e-158

BUNSTER, Mr.
Boundary Line between British Colum-

bia and Alaska, 202
Survey of Dominion Lands in British

Columbia, 214
The Refreshment Room of the Huse

of Commons, 219
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Bonster, Mr., continued.
Pacific Railway, 536, 683
Prohibitory Liquor Law, 720
Insolvency Bill, 819
Esquimalt& Nanaimo Railway Bill, 959
Superior Court Bill, 974

BURKE, Mr.
Port Darlington Harbor, 705

BuaPEE, Hon. Mr. (St. John)
The Budget, 194
Land Plaster, 199
Civil Service, Outside Department, 294
Fredericton Branch Railway- (Question

of Privilege, 702)

BURPEE, Mr. C. (Sunbury)
Prepayment of Mail Matter, 197
Baie Verte Canal, 443
New Brunswick School Law, 572
Fredericton Branch Railway-Question

of Privilege, 700
Liquor Licenses in New Brunswick, 705

Canada Central Railway Sabsidy
Motion that Order in Council be rati-

fied-Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 698

CAMERON, Hon. J. H. (Cardweil)
Juvenile Military Education, 150
Controverted Elections, 157, 494, 581
CriminalProcedureAmendment Bill,195
Promissory Notes Bill, 195
Marine Electric Telegraph Bill, 244
Postal Law Amendment Bill, 271, 582,

797
Outlawry of Rilc, 308
The Member for Centre Wellington-

(Question of Privilege), 323, 325
Militia Act Amendment Bill, 329
Constitution of the Senate, 420
Resolutionsrespecting Postal Service,488
Supreme Court Bill, 752
Ordersof the Day, changes siiggested, 773
Insurance Bill, 785
Iusolvency Bill, 415

CAMERON, Hon. Malcolm (Soutlt, Oittario)
Juvenile Military Education, 156, 233
Land Plaster, 199
New Brunswick School Law, 570
Prohibitory Liquor Law, 729
International Arbitration, 843

CAMPBELL, Mr.
Menonite Loan, 387

Petition relating to Victoria Election,
833

Reciprocity with the United States, 842

Canadians in the United States
Question, Mr. Masson ; Answer, Hon.

Mr. Mackenzie, 262

Capital Punishment, 212

Cape Race Light House Bill
1 R, 928 ; 2 R, 948 ; 3 R, 1035

CASEY, Mr.
Juvenile Military Education, 153
Constitution of the Senate, 415
Civil Service Reform, 708
Reimbursement of Mr. D. A. Smith,

M. P., 1043

Carriers by Land and Water Bill
1 R, 323 ; withdrawn.

CARTWRIGHT, Hon. J. H.
Dominion Notes, 35
Estimates submitted, 98
Budget Speech, 158
Replies to criticisms on Budget Speecb,

185, 189, 353
Post Office Money Orders, 197
Land Plaster, 199
Loan of 1874, 209
Withdrawal of Twenty Cent Pieces, 212
Menonite Loan, 249, 251, 390
Veterans of 1812-14, 251
Military Stores, 253
Dominion Force in Manitoba, 254
Communication between Lakes Huron

and Superior, by Canal, 255
Banks and Banking Act Amendment

Bill, 284, 490, 585
Civil Service, Outside Department, 292
Dominion Notes Bill, 305, 586
Supplementary Estimates, 370
The Agent General, 376
Insurance Act A mendment Bil, 452,

586
Civil Service Act Amendment Bill,

554
Life Insurance Act Amendment Bill, 581
Public Debt Bill, 586
Civil Service Superannuation Bill, 699
Civil Service-resolutions respecting,

759, 761
Intercolonial Railway-change of guage,

989

CARoN, Mr.
AnMnesty resolutions, 131
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CAUCHoN, Hon. J. E.
Official Reports of Debates, 5
Commutation of Lepine's Sentence, 25
Amnesty Resolutions, 122
Militia Organization, 212
Outlawry of Riel, 314
Constitution of the Senate, 409, 420
Baie Verte Canal, 441
Pacific Railway, 536
New Brunswick School Law, 611
Divorce Court, 860
Supervisor of Cullers' Bill, 868
Supreme Court Bill, 977
Responsible Government, 1008

Censis Returns, 334

Census Volumes
Question, Mr. Ross, (Middlesex) ; Ans-

wer, Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 198

Certicates and Reports fron Election
Judges, 1

CHARLTON, Mr.
Cruelty to Animals duriiig Transit

Bil, 34, 233
Menonite Loan, 251
Reciprocity with the UJnited States, 837
Export Duty on Oak Logs Repeal Bill,

882

Civil Service Act Aiedment Bill, 554,
699, 784

Civil Service R'or/u. Res., 708

Civil Service, Outside Departuent, 292

Civil Service, resolutions respecting, 759

Cmox, Mr.
Fisheries Act, Motion for Returns, 233
Indians of Chicoutimi, 277
Resolutionsrespectingsalariesof Judges,

425
Pacific Railwav, 548
Appointment of J. A. Hiamel, 707
Supervisor of Cullers' Bill, 867
Supreme Court Bill, 986

Coasting Trade A ct A mendment IJill,
1 R., 927 ; 2 R., 1035 ; 3 R., 1035

COCKBURX, Mr.
Pacific Railway, 539

COLBY, Mr.
Postal Law Amendment Bill, 237
New Brunswick School Law, 617
London (Eng.), Emigration Office, 770
Insolvency Bill (discussionin committee)

810, 812, 822, 910, 915, 919

Collection of Customs, 291

Conimittees, Select Standing, 3

Commutation of Lepine's Sentence
Motion for an Address to His Excel-

lency praying for correspondence
relating to-Mr. Masson, 21

Message from His Excellency trans-
mitting said correspondence, 28

Question, SirJohn Macdonald ; Answer,
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 33

Question, Hon. Mr. Blake ; Answer,
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 262

Message from His Excellency trans-
mitting further correspondence, 554

Conmon Carriers
Question, Mr. Young ; Answer, lon.

Mr. Smith, 140

Consolidation of the Statutes
Question, Mr. Biggar ; Answer, lion.

Mr. Fournier, 399

Contested Returns and Corrupt Practices
Resolutions relating to, 3
Question, Mr. Casgrain ; Answer, lon.

Mr. Fournier, 554

Controverted Elections Act A mend m-e nt Bill
(No. 1, Mr. Cook), 1 R., 139 ; order

discharged

Controverted Elections Act Amenmnt Bfll
(No. 2, Hon. Mr. Fournier), 1 R., 157;

2 R., 291 ; 3 R., 490

Controverted Elections A ct Amendment Bii
(No. 3, Hon. J. H. Cameron), 1 B,

490 ; 2R., 581 ; 3 R., 873

Cutinuation of Acts Bill
1 R., 944 ; 2 R., 1050; 3E., 1050

Co0K, Mr.
Controverted Elections Aet Amend-

ment Bill, 139
Toronto H arbour, 143
Protection of Life on Wharves and

Docks Bill, 196
Northern Railway Government Lien

Bill, 789
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Copyrights
Motion for correspondence relating to,

Mr. Dymond, 206

(pyrigtts Bill (From the Senate)
1 R., 606 ; 2 L., 642, 677; 3 R., 781

COUPAL, Mr.
Amnesty Resolutions, 127

Court of Admiraity
Question, Mr. Wood ; Aiswer, Hon.

Mr. Fournier, 19

COSTIGAN, Mr.
New Brunswick School Law-Res.

declaring expediency of addressing
Her Majesty for an amendment of
Confederation Act, 613

Speeches in debate on said resolution,
613, 627

Question of Privilege raised by Mr.
Devlin, regarding debate on New
Brunswick School Law, 862

Indian Schools, 1025

Criminal Lauw in Nora Scotia Bill
1 R., 245; 2 R., 245 ; 3 R., 245

Crininal P-rocedure A mendmnrt Bill
1 R., 195 ; order discharged, 804

Crimintal La w Aimendmncjt Act mn
ment Bi R-1R., 928 ; 2 Z., 1035 3

R., 1035

Crünn al Lau mundment Act Repeal Bil
1 R., 35 ; 2 R., 898 ; order discharged

Cruelty to Animals during Transit Bill.
1 R., 34 ; 2 R., 233 ; 3 BR., 898

CuNNINcHAM, Mr.
Pacifie Railway Survey, 212

CU'V RRIER, Mr.
Amnesty Resolutions, 128
Postal Law Amendment Bill, L70
New Brunswick Sehool Law-, 577
Export duty on Oak Logs Teleal 1I!,

884
Pliiladelpha Exhiibition, 1017

DvnEs, Mr.
Prince Edward Island Railway, 768
Insolvency Bill, 914

DÀwsoN, Mr.
Steam communication b3tween Prince

Edward Island and Pictou, 221

Dawson Route
Question, Mr. Farrow ; Answer, lon.

Mr. Mackenzie, 262
Discussion of appropriation iii Estimates,

448

DECosMOS, Mr.
Amnesty Resolutions, 126
Esquimalt Graving Dock, 141, 406
Boundary between British Columbia

and Alaska, 201
Pacific Railway-Motion for an A d dress

to His Excellency, 206
Survey of Dominion Lands in British

Columbia, 215, 219
Emigration to British Columbia, 397
Constitution of the Senate, 409
British Columbia Telegraph Line, 599
Pacific Railway, 670
Treaty of Washington, 706
Trade Relations with the Hawaiian

Kingdom-Motion for an Address to
His Excellency, 832

Divorce Court, Res,, 858
Esquimalt Graving Dock Bill, 958

DELORME, Mr.
Railway Companies By-Laws, 454

Departmental Repor'ts Presei
Public Works, 4
Library, 4
Public Accounts, 18
Trade and Navigation, 18
Marine and Fisheries, 1085

D)epa rtmenut of Secretary of/Stalc [ill
i R., 2 U., and 3 R., 589

DESJARDINS, Mr.

Amnesty Resolutions, 1 26
Menonite Loan, 387
New Brunswick Sehool Law (Quedion

of Privilege), 863

Amnesty Resolutions, 106
Carriers by Land and Water Bil, 323
New Brunswick Sehool Law, 566, 616,

628
New Brunswick School Law Qiestion

of Privilege), 861
Iusolvency Bill, 913
Reimbursement of Mr. D. A. Smith,

M. P., 947

Drcct ibutc Uweca Canada and Europe,
706
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Disallowance of Provincial Acts
Question, Mr. De Cosmos

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 1003
Ans\wer,

Divorce Court-i-Res., 858

J)omin ion Lands Act Extension Bill
1 R., 2 R., and 3 R., 931

)oninion Force hi Ianitoba, 254

D)ominion Lands Act A mendiment Bill
1 R., 793 ; 2 R., 869 ; 3 R., 930

Doninion Lands in British Columbia
Survey of-214

Dominion Notes Bill
1 R., 305 ; 2 R., and 3 R., 586

)omninion Notes, 333

Doninion Note Circilation, 456, 803

DOMVILLE, Mr.
Intercolonial Railway, 140
Juvenile Military Education, 152
The Budget, 190
St. John Ballast Wharf, 197
Special Rates on Intercolonial Railway,

Motion for Returns, 205
Intercolonial Railway Supplies, 206
Prince Edward Island Railway, 306
The Financial Statement, 368
Baie Verte Canal, 438, 651
Petition of Messrs. Fraser, Reynolds,

& Co., 450, 453
Ordnance Lands at Fredericton, 707
Petition of Messrs. Fraser, Reynolds &

Co., (Question of Privilege), 864

Drill Sheds anjd RQ îler Ranges, 1037

D)ukett, lduaL- d-The case of, 462

Duties on Tea
Question, Mr. Donahue; Auswe, lon.

Mr. Cartwright, 763
Question, Hon. Mr. Tupper ; Answer,

Hon. Mr. Cartwright, 1088
Question, Hon. Mr. Mitchell ; Answer,

Hon. Mr. Cartwright, 1089

Duties on Fish
Question, Hon. Mr. Mitchell;

Hon. Mr. Macken.zie, 1089

Duty on Oak Logs, 881

Answer,

DYMoND, Mr.

Copyrights-Motion for Returns, 206
Copyrights Bill,642, 777
Capital Punishment, 212
Juvenile Military Education, 233
Menonite Loan, 251, 383
Constitution of the Senate, 422
Resolutions respecting Postal Seivice,

482
Prohibitory Liquor Law, 727, 1056
International Arbitration, 855
Messrs. Fraser, Reynolds, & Co., (Ques-

tion of Privilege), 864
Agricultural Interests of the Dominion,

891
L'Assomption River Bridge Bill, 893
Philadelphia Exhibition, 1018
Reimbursement of Mr. R. S. M. Bou-

chette, 1010

Enigration Ofice, London, 770

Enquiry into Public Matters, 259

Escuinac Lighthouse

Question, lion. Mi. Mitchell ; Answer,
Hon. Mr. Sinith, 765

Estimates-Message from His Excellecicy
submitting, 98

Esquimalt Graving Dock
Question, Mr. De Cosmos ; Answer,

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 141
AddresstoHisExcellencyrespecting,708

Esquialt Yaral Station
Question, Mr. Roscoe ; Answer, Hon.

Mr. Mackenzie, 261

Esquimaat and Xanaim Raiheay Bill

1 R., 949 ; 2 R., 949 ; 3 R., 967
Question, Mr. De Cosmos ; Answýer,

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 1090

Eipenses of Sjpecial Cummw ittees
Motion for a statement of-Mr. Ross,

(Middlesex), 2-S

F'Ânnow, Mr.

Amnesty Resolutions, 135
Dawson Route, 261
Menonite Loan, 338
Insolvency Bill, 827
Reimbursement of Mr. D. A. Smith,

M. P., 1000, 1045
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Fisheries of the Dominion-Motion
Address to His Excellency the Govern-

nor General, praying for copies of all
correspondence between the Govern-
ment of Canada and the Government
of Great Britain in reference to the
monetary compensation to be paid to
Canada, under the Treaty of Wash-
ingtop, for the liberty of fishing in
Canadian waters, etc. (fr.ills) 209.

Motion withdrawn, 462

Fishery Officers in Ontario
Discussion in Committee of Supply, 257

Fisheries Act
Motion for Returns, Mr. Cimon, 203

Fisheries Act Amendment Bill
1 R., 881, 2 R., 1036 ; 3 R., 1036

Fire Arms
Discussion in Supply, 396

FISET, Mr.
Amnesty Resolutions, 131
Recovery of Lost Goods on Intercolonial

Railway, 198

Financial Statement
Criticisms upon, 334

FLESHER, Mr.
Outlawry of Riel, 317

FLEMING, Mr.
Inter-Provincial Trade-Motion for Re-

turns, 707
Agricultural Interests of the Dominion,

892

FLYNN, Mr.
New Brunswick School Law, 629
Violation of the Treaty of Washington

by the United States, 775
New Brunswick School Law, (Question

of Privilege), 862

FORBES, Mr.
West Indies Mail Service, 261
Storm Signals, 261
Baie Verte Canal, 443
Inspection of Fisb, 904

Foreign Enlistmnt
Question, Sir John A. Macdonald;

Answer, Hon. Mr. Fournier, 1049

Foreign Enllistment Bill
1 RI, 29; 2 R., 245 ; withdrawn, 1049

FOURNIER, Mr.
Court of Admiralty, 19
Repeal of Chap. 167, Nova Scotia

Statutes Bill, 29
Foreign Enlistient Bill, 29, 1049
Amnesty Resolutions, 119
Controverted Elections Bill, 157, 490
Criminal Law in Nova Scotia, 245
Supreme Court Bill, 281, 737, 753,

3 R., 973, 982, 985
Penetentiaries Bill, 306
Outlawry of Riel, 311
Manitoba, 332
Insolvency Bill, 2 R., 371 ; discussion

in Committee, 809, 908
Administration of Justice in the North

West Bill, 423, 585
Salaries of Judges, Res., 241
New Brunswick School Law, 619
Salaries of County Court Judges in

Nova Scotia Bil, 587
Summary Trials Bill, 642
General Railways Act A mendment

Bill, 1029

Fraser, Reynolds, d, Co.
Petition of-Motion for

Domville, 450, 553
adoption-Mr.

Fraser River Naigation
Question, Mr. Thompson (Cariboo)

Answer, Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 198

FRECHETTE, Mr.
Motion for an Address in reply to His

Excellency's Speech from the Throne,5
Amnesty Resolutions, 125

Fredericton Branch Raicayi, 700

GALBRAITH, Mr.
Huron and Ottawa Railway, Motion

for an Address to His Excellency, 206
The case of Alexander Youll, 707

Gas Inspection Bill
1 R,, 241 ; 2 R., 490 ; 3 R., 490

Gaspe Election
Question, Mr. Taschereau

Hon.. Mr. Fournier, 1089

GAUDET, Mr.
Amnesty Resolutions, 127
Supreme Court Bill, 983

Answer,
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Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod
Delivers Message from lis Excellency

desiring presence of Commons at Bar
of Senate, 1, 1091

General Railways Act Amendment Bill
1 R., 886 ; 2 IL, 1028 3 R., 1048

Geological Museum
Question, Mr. Goudge; Answer, Hon.

Mr. Mackenzie, 1003

Geological Surrey
Report presented, 28
Explorations, 498

G}EOFFRION, Hon. Mr.
Linits of Inspection DisricLs, 197
Inspe ction Bill, 241
Outlawry of Riel, 315
Pacific Railway, 530
Marks on Casks Bill, 581
Supervisor of Cullers Bill, 589
Weigits and 3easures, 897

G(eorgiani Bay Branch of the Pacic Rail-
uay--Question, Mr. Wood ; Answer,

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 140
Motion for a return of tenders, Hon.

Mr. Tupper, 209

GILLIES, Mr.
Indian Lands on Saugeen Peninsula, 397

GILLMOR. Mr.
Baie Verte Canal, 445, 651

GLOBENSKY, Mr.
Motion that he be permitted to take his

seat in the House, Hon. Mr. Mac-
kenzie, 475

GORDON, Mr.
Amnesty Resolutions, 109
Land Plaster, 198
Juvenile Military Education, 233
Mississagua Indian Tribe, 399
New Brunswick School Law, 565
Prohibitory Liquor Law, 731
Civil Service Resolutions, 763
Whitby Harbour, 772

GOUDGE, Mr.
The Budget, 195
Isle of Haute Liglit House, 191'
Land Plaster, 199
Baie Verte Canal, 445
New Brunswick School Law, -574

Prohibitory Liquor Law, 731
Insolvency Bill, 921
The Plimsoll Bill, Observations, 928

Gorernment Lands in the North WVest
Question, Mr. Archibald ; Answer,

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 1081

Gorernient Buildings at Guelph
Question, Mr. Stirton ; Answer, Hon.

Mr. Mackenzie, 599

Grand Manon ilarbour
Question, Mr. Gillmor; Answer, Hon.

Mr. Mackenzie, 398

Guyon Island Lighthouse, 397

HAGAR, Mr.

Veterans of 1812-14, 253

HAGGART, Mr.
Military stores, 253

Half Breeds' Lands
Question, Mr. D. A. Snith • Answer

Hon. Mr. Laird, 1090

Halifax Penitentiary, 333
HAMEL, J. A., appointment of, 707

iarbour Masters' Act Anendmnent Bill
1 R., 586 ; 2 R., 930 ; 3 R., 968

Harbour Jasterfor PJtree Rivers
Question, Mr. Barthe ; Answer, Hon.

Mr. Smith, 704

Harbours and Breakwaters in Prince
Edward Island, Pes., 705

larbour au Bouche
Question, Mr. Mcisaac ; Answer, lon.

Mr. Mackenzie, 705

Hawaiian Kingdon
Trade relations with-Motion-

That in view of extending the commerce
of the Dominion on the Pacifie, it is de-
sirable that the Government take into
consideration the advisableness of secur-
ig a Commercial Treaty between Canada
and the Hawaiian Kingdom, similar to
the Treaty negotiated between that
country and the United States-( Jr.
DeCosmos.)-2&42.

Motion agreed to, 843
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His -Excellency the Governor General open
Parliament, 1
Speech from the Throne, 2
Prorogues Parliament, 1093

His Excellency's Cormission
Motion for copy of-Mr. Masson, 21

HOLTON, Hon. L. H.
North-West Difficulties, 19
Proceedings of 31st March and 9th o

April, 1874, 27
Motion for certain changes in the con

stitution of Standing Committees, 3,
Pacific Railway Survey Accounts, 23:
The late Mr. Alfred Todd, 245
Dominion Notes' Bill, 306
Outlawry of Riel, 317
The Member for Centre Wellingtoi

(Question of Privilege) 325
Supplementary Financial Statement

370
The Mennonite Loan, 378, 385
Baie Verte Canal, 437
Completeness of the Journals of th(

House, 502
Pacific Railway, 528
Postal Law Amendment Bill, 583
Eastern connection with the Pacific

Railway, 770
Prohibitory Liquor Law, 804, 101G
Insolvency Bill, 916
Supreme Court Bill, 976
Welland Canal, 987
Responsible Government, 1009
Philadelphia Exhibition, 1018
Reimbursement of Mr. R. S. M.

Bouchette, 1038

JIORTON, Mri.
Iimnits of lInspection Districts, 1J7

House of Comnons
Gas Lighting-Question, -Mr. Charlton;

Answer, Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 834

HIUNTINGTON, Hon. L. S.
Constitution of the Senate, 422
Insolvency Bill, 821

HvoT, Mr.
Proceedings against - Question, Mr.

Taschereau ; Answer,. Hon. Mr.
Fournier, 704

HIudson's Bay Company's Clains
Question, Mr. Schultz ; Answer, Hon.
Mr. Mackbnzie, 1003

e Huron South
Certificate of Election Return, 195

I Huron and Ottaua Railway
Motion for an Address to His Excel,

lency-Mr. Galbraith, 206

Imigration Bill
1 R., 475 ; 2 R., 586 ; 3 R., 784

f Improvenent of Xavigable Rirers, 447

Import Duty on Flour
Question, Mr. Fraser; Aitswer,

Mr. Mackenzie, 887

lidians of Yeiv Brunswick, 275

Indians of Chicoutimi, 277

Indian Teterans of 1812-14
Question, Hon. Mr. Pope

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 765

Indian Schools
Question, Mr. Goudge;

Mr. Laird, 454
Appropriation for, 1024

Hon.

Answer,

AnsWer, Hon.

Indian M1issions, 994

Indians (Mohawk), 995

Indian Lands of Sauqeen PIeninsula
Question, Mr. Gillies ; Answer, Hon.

Mr. Laird, 397

Indians (the Mississagua Tribe), 399

indians
Laws in reference to-- Question,

Patterson ; Answer, Hon.
Laird, 397, 499

lilaid and Coasting Ships
Certificates of Masters, 833

Inspection qf Fish Bill
1 R., 904 ; 2 R., 904 ; 3 R., 1016

Mr
Mv.

Inspection Districts
Limits of - Question, Mr. Horton;

Answer, Hon. Mr. Geoffrion, 197

Insolvency Bill
1 R., 239 ; 2 R., 370 ; discussion in

Comnmittee, 809, 874j 907 ; 3 R,
921 Amendments by enatê, 1089

NNN
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Instructimis Io Postmasters
Motion for copy of-Mr. Macdougall

(South Renfrew), 707

Insurance Act Amendmeit Bill
1 R., 452 ; 2 R., 586 ; 3 R., 784

Inteipretation Act Ane'ndment Bill
1 R., 2 R., and 3 R., 588

Inter-Provincial Trade
Motion for returns-Mr. Fleming, 707

International Money Order Systenb
Question, Mr. Scriver ; Answer,

D. A. Macdonald, 198
Hon.

Internal Management of the House
Commons
Message from His Excellency, 33

Intercolonial Railway Bill
1 R., 653; 2 R. and 3 R., 783

Intercolonial Railway
Question, Hon. Mr. Tupper ; Answer,

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 20
Question, Mr. Domville; Answer,

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 140
Recovery of Lost Goods on-Question,

Mr. Fiset ; Answer, Hon. Mr.
Mackenzie, 198

Special Rates-Motion for returns, Mr.
Domville, 205

Supplies, 206
Spring Hill Branch, 264
Estiutates, 298, 589
Increased Accommodation at St. John,

427
Claims of Contractors, 453
Chatham Branch, 598
Chatham Branch-Question, Hon. Mr. 1

Mitchell ; Answer, Hon. Mr. Mac-
kenzie, 706

Section Sixteen, 706
Steel Rails for-Question, Mr. Palmer;

Answer, Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 843
Change of Guage, 789

International Arbitraion-Resolution-
That an humble Addi ess be presented to

Her Majesty praying That she will be
graciously pleased to cause her principal
secretary of State fo' Foreign Affairs to
enter into negotiations with Foreign
Powers with a view -o further improve-
ment in International Law, and the
esiabliahment of a general and permanent
system of International Arbittation-
Hon. Mr. Calneren, (south Ontario)-843

Isle of Haute Lighthouse
Question, Mr. Goudge;
Mr. Smith, 197

Answer, Hon.

JETTE, Mr.
Lachine Canal, 636
Railway Properties Bill, 807
L'Assomption Bridge Bill, 895

JONES, Mr. (Ialifa)
Case of Edward Duckett, 462
Baie Verte Canal, 4:9
Violation of the Trea ty of W oington

by the Tnited States, 774
Weights and Measures, 896
Supreme Court Bill, 966

JONES, Mr. (Leeds)
Rideau Canal, 769
Supreme Court Bill, 925
Philadelphia Exhibition, 1017

Journals of the House
Completenes of, 501

Judaqes' Salaries
Question, Hon. Mr. Blake ; Answer,

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 453

Resolutions respecting, 424

Motion in Amendment-
That all the words after " that " in the

original motion to be left out, and the
following inserted :-" This House 'will
at all times be ready to give its best con-
sideration to any practical legislation that
may tend to promote international inter.
course, and thus, by establishing a com-
munity of interest between Canada and
foreign States. secure the maintenance
of peace."-(Mr. Dymond)-856

Resolution and Amendment withdrawn,
858

IRVING, Mr.
Regulation of Railway Traffic Bill, 34,

256
Criminal Law Amendment Act Repeal

Bill, 35, 898
Postal Delivery, 35
Newspaper Postage, 35
Suits against the Crown Bill, 139, 802
Railway Returns Bill, 266
Pacific Railway, 669
Supreme Court Bill, 744, 974, 976
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Bill.

950
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Juvenile Military Education
Motion-

"That a Select Committee be appointed
to report upon our present system of
nilitary drill, with the view to ascertain

if some improvement may not be effected
therein." -(4fr. Brouse), 144

Motion in amendment-
"That so far from it being desirable that

our youth should be taught in schools the
art of war, and a military spirit engen-
dered," &c-(Hon. Mr. Cameron, South
Ontario,)- 157

Amendment and main motion with-
drawn, 157

KERR, Mr.
Menonite Loan, 389
Insolvency Bill, 828
Prohibitory Liquor Law, 1058

KILLAM, Mr.
Baie Verte Canal, 443
Pictou Harbour, 708

Kingston Harbour, 473

KIRKPATRICK, Mr.
Lepine Commutation, 28
Veterans of 1812-14, 252
Public Armories, 253
Militia Act Amendment Bill, 330
Welland Canal, 432, 987, 591 •

Baie Verte Canal, 447, 651
Controverted Elections Act Amendment

Bill 495
Completeness of the Journals of the

House, 502
Lachine Canal, 636
Insolvency Bill, 818
Pacific Railway Telegraph, 1014, 1050
General Railways Act Amendment

Bill, 1031

Kitson Line of Steamers, 706

Lachine Canal
Discussion in Supply, 428
Address to His Excellency, 707

LAFLAMME, Mr.
Montreal Registry Division, 707
Supreme Court Bil], 939, 970, 981

LAIRD, ion. Mr.
Report of Geological Survey, 28
Allotment of Lands to Half Breeds, 196
Claims tol Unpatented Lands in Mani-

toba, 197

Steam Communication between Prince
Edward Island and Pictou, 221

Indians of New Brunswick, 275, 281
Menonite Loan, 380
Indian Lands on the Saugeen Penin-

sula, 397
Laws in reference to Indians, 397
Patent Act Amendment Bill, 782
Conflicting Claims to Lands in Mani-

toba Bill, 793, 930
Manitoba Act Amendment Bill, 931
Indian Schools, 1025

Lake Settlen2ent WVay Office
Question, Hon. Mr. Mitchell; Answer,

Hon. D. A. Macdonald, 886

Lakes Huron and Superior
Question, Mr. Wright (Pontiac) ; Ans-

wer, Hon. Mr. Cartwright, 255

LANDERKIN, Mr.
Post Office Money Orders, 197
Resolutions respecting Postal Service,

484
Prohibitory Liquor Law, 727
Reimbursement of Mr. D. A. Smith,

M. P., 1044

Land Plaster
Motion for Returns-Mr. Gordon, 198

Land Grants to Volunteers, 765

Land Purchase Act of 1874, 707

LANGLOIS, Mr.
Insolvency Bill, 913
Supreme Court Bill, 932

LANTHIER, Mr.
Beauharnois Canal, 430

Larceny Act Amendment Bill
1 R., 581 ; 2 R., 736 ; 3 P., 775

L'Assomption Bridge Bill, 893

LAURIER, Mr.
Lepine Comnutation, 24, 26
Amnesty Resolutions, 116
Eastern communication with the Pacific

Railway, 771
Supreme Court Bill, 944

Length of the Session, 773
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Levis Custoni Iouse
Question, Mr. Frechette ; An

Hon. Mr. Burpee, 705

Life Insurance Act A nendment Bill
1 R., 581 ; 2 R., 736 ; 3 R., 775

swer,

Life Boat Construction
Question, Mr. Macdougall, (Elqin

Answer, Hon. Mr. Smith, 141

Life Boats, 497

Light House Service, 1023

LITTLE, Mr.
Enrolment of Militia, 261

Little Glace Bay Harbour
Question, Mr. McDonald, (Cape Breton)

Answer, Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 835

Lingan Harbour Bridge
Question, Mr. Macdonald, (Cape Breton)

Answer, Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 835

Loan of 1874
Motion for Returns, Hon. Mr. Tupper,

209

Lobbying in the Senate
Question of Privilege,

Macdonald, 1080

Lumber E:xportationfrom
Saguenay, 706

MACDONALD, lon. D. A.

Sir John A.

Chicoutimni and

Free Postal Delivery, 35
Newspaper Postage, 35
Postal Law Amendment Bill, 137, 266
Steam Communication with the West

Indies, 141
Prepayment of Mail Matter, 197
International Money Order System, 198
Steam Communication between Prince

Edward Island and Picton, 220
West Indies Mail Service, 261
Gulf Ports Mail Service, 30à,
Resolutions regarding Postal Service,

475, 481
Discussion of Postal Bill in Committee,

582
Postal Law Amendment Bill-Address

to His Excellency, 1048

) ;

MACDONALD, Sir John A.
Official Reporters, 4
Debate on the Address, 12, 18
Lepine Commutation, 25, 33
Proceedings of 31st March and 9th

April, 1874, 27
Marine Telegraph Bill, 29, 245
Remarks on Changes in the Cabinet, 31
Railway Act Amendment Bill, 34
Amnesty Resolutions, 66
Protection of Life on Railways Bill, 138
Expulsion of Riel, 139
Juvenile Military Education, 151, 156
Survey of Dominion Lands in British

Columbia, 219
Pacific Railway Survey Accounts, 231
Allowances and Gratuities, 233
Vacancies since General Election, 233
Volunteers in Manitoba, 234
Menonite Loan, 249
Postal Law Amendment Bill, 273, 583
Supreme Court Bill, 288
Civil Service (Outside Department) 293
Penitentiaries Bill, 307, 640
Outlawry of Riel, 312, 318
The Member for Centre Wellington,

(Question of Privilege), 322
The Agent General, 373
Reporting of Mr. Plumb's Speech, 635
Baie Verte Canal, 647
North West Territories Bill, 656
Civil Service Resolutions, 761
Land Grants to Volunteers, 765
Violation of the Treaty of Washington

by the United States, 775
Insolvency Bill, 817
Divor::e Court, 859
Acts of Provincial Legislatures, 928
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Bill,

963
Supreme Court Bill, 972, 975, 977, 980,

985
Reimbursement of Mr. D. A. Smith,

M. P., 10001
Responsible Government, 1003
Pacifie Railway Telegraph, 1014
Philadelphia Exhibition, 1018
Criminal Law Amendment Act Amend-

ment Bill, 1036
Reimbursement of Mr. R. S. M.

Bouchette, 1040
North West Bill, 1048
Naturalization of Aliens, 1085
Rules of the louse, 1088

McDONNELL, Mr. (in/6erness)
Outlawry of Riel, 316
Baie Verte Canal, 434
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MACDOUGALL. Mr. J. L. (South Renfrew)
Export Duty on Oak. Logs Bill, 885

MACDOUGALL, Mr. Colin (East Elgin)
Address in Reply to Speech from the

Throne, 9
Construction of Life Boats, 141
Juvenile Military Education, 152, 156
Speedy Trials Bill, 158, 212, 803
The Financial Statement, 368
Constitution of the Senate, 416
Supervisor of Cullers Bill, 868
Insolvency Bill, 915
Prohibitory Liquor Law, 1054

MCCALLUM, Mr.
Canadian Shipping on Lake Michigan,

208
Welland Canal, 431, 455,'591
Pacific Railway, 688
Civil Service Resolutions, 762
Northern Railway Lien Bill, 795
Insolvency Bill, 914
Rideau Canal, 769
Violation of the Treaty of Washington

by the United States, 774
Toronto Harbour, 1022
Duty on Oak Logs Repeal Bill, 1049

MCCRANEY, Mr.
Prohibitory Liquor Law, 728

MACKAY, Mr. (Cape Breton)
Baie Verte Canal, 441, 651
Surveys of the St. Lrwrence, 603
Violation of the Treaty of Washington

by the United States, 775

MACKENZIE, Mr. (fontreal)
Dominion Notes, 35
Anmnesty Resolutions, 127
New Brunswick School Law, 571
Prohibitory Liquor Law,722, 1052, 1059

MACKENZIE, Hon. Mr.
Official Reports, 4
Debate on the Address, 15
North West Difficulties, 19
Welland Canal, 20, 454, 456, 590,0 88
St. Lawrence Canals, 20, 429
Inspector of Insurance Companies, 20
Intercolonial Railway, 20, 140
St. Lawrence River, 20
Lepine Commutation, 25, 28, 33, 262
Select Standing Committees-Motion

for Special Committee to prepare
Lists, 26

Public Works Report, 28

Marine Telegraphs Bill, 25, 28, 29, 98
2 R., 241 ; 426, 870, 873

Changes in the Cabinet-Explanations
regarding, 30, 32

Public Works on the Saguenay, 35
Subsidies to Railwavs, 35
Amnesty Resolutions, 36, 141
Termsof Union with British Columbia, 98
Protection of Life on Railways Bill, 137
Preservation of the Peace in the vicinity

of Public Works Bill, 139, 274
Expulsion of Riel, 139
Sanitary Bureau, 140
Railway Carrying Trade, 140
Georgian Bay Branch of the Pacific

Railway, 140
Menonite Emigration, 141
Esquimalt Graving Dock, 141
Toronto Harbour, 143, 1021
Juvenile Military Education, 151, 157
The Budget, 190
Navigation of the Saguenay, 196
Navigation of the Miramichi, 196
St. John Ballast Wharf, 197
Census Volumes, 198
Recovery of Lost Goods on tha Inter-

colonial Railway, 198
Navigation of the Fraser River, 198
Boundary between British Colunibia

and Alaska, 201, 263
Statistics, 204, 290
Special Rates on the Intercolonial Rail-

way, 205
Copyrights, 206
Canadian Shipping on Lake Michigan,

208
Pacific Railway Survey, 212
Volunteer Militia Organization, 212
Survey of Dominion Lands in British

Columbia, 217
Pacific Railway Survey Accounts, 227,

229
Vacancies since General Election, 234
Statistical Department, Nova Scotia, 247
Philadelphia Exhibition, 248
Veterans of 1812-14, 253
Military College, 253
Canadians in the United States, 261
Enrolment of Militia, 261
Land Grant from Ontario to the Pacific

Railway, 261
Naturalization of Aliens, 262, 1086
Indians of New Brunswick, 279
Civil Service, Outside Department, 293
Prince Edward Island Railway, 300
Outlawry of Riel, 307, 318, 320
The Member for Centre Wellington,

322, 324
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Mackenzie, Hon. 31r. (continued)

Militia Act Amendment Bill, 328
Debate on the Financial Statement, 356
The Agent General, 373
Emigration to British Columbia, 397
Constitution of the Senate, 421
Lachine Canal, 428
Beauharnois Canal, 430
Baie Verte Canal, 438, 444, 643
Dawson Route, 448
Railway Companies By-Laws, 454
The Treaty of Washington and Cana-

dian Fisheries, 472
Resolutions respecting Postal Service,

478
Controverted Elections Act Amend-

ment Bill, 492
Completeness of the Journals of the

House, 502
Pacific Railway, 503, 663
New Brunswick School Law, 580, 609
Public Buildings in Ontario, 597
Surveys of the St. Lawrence, 603
Copyrights Bill, 506, 642, 781
Reporting of Mr. Plumb's Speech, 638
Pe#itentiaries Bill, 640
Intercolonial Railway Bill, 653
North West Territories Act Amend-

ment Bill, 653, 659, 1033, 1049
Northern Railway Bill, 662
Northern Railway Lien Bill, 688
Canada Central Railway Subsidy, 698
Civil Service Reform, 715
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Bill,

732, 949, 952, 962
Insolvency Bill, 831
International Arbitration, 857
Naval Station at Esquimalt, 261
Quebec Graving Dock Bill, 861, 905,

948
L'Assomption Bridge Bill, 894
Supreme Court Bill, 979, 981
Reimbursement of Mr. D. A Smith,

M. P., 1000
Respousible Government, 1007
General Railways Act Amendment Bill,

1028
Reimbursement of Mr. R. S. M. Bou-

chette, 1039
Prohibitory Liquor Law, 1056
Pacific Railway Contracts, 1073

1aniitoba
Claims to lUnpatented Lands-Ques-

tion, Mr. Ryan; Answer, Hon. Mr.
Laird, 197

Mounted Police, 332

Conflicting Claims to Land Bill, 1 R.,
793 ; 2 R., 930 ; 3 R., 931

Manitoba Act Amendment Bill, 931

Marks on Casks Bill
1 R., 581 ; 2 R. and 3 R., 736

Marine Telegraph Bill
1 R., 28 ; 2 R., 241 ; 3 R., 426;

Amendments from Senate, 870

Marine Hospitals
Question, Mr. Forbes ; Answer, Hon.

D. A. Macdonald, 599

Marine Hospital at Sydney, 397

MAsSoN, Mr.
Copy of His Excellency's Commission

-Motion for, 21
Lepine Commutation - Motion for

correspondence relating to, 21, 24, 28
Menonite Loan, 249, 378
Miitary College, 253
Dominion Force in Manitoba, 254
Canadians in the United States, 261
Outlawry of Riel, 313, 315
Manitoba Mounted Police, 332
Dawson Route, 448
Completeness of the Journals of the

House, 501
Pacific Railway, 525, 533, 697
Eastern connection with the Pacifie

Railway, 770
New Brunswick School Law, 614, 632
Northern Railway Lien Bill, 786
Manitoba Act Amendment Bill, 931
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway

Bill, 957
Supreme Court Bill, 972
Reimbursement of Mr. D. A. Smith,

M. P., 997

METcALFE, Mr.
Insolvency Bill, 920

Menonite8
Loan to, 249, 377
Emigration of-Question, Mr. Young;

Answer, Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 141

Militia
Military College-Question, Mr. Mas-

son; Answer, Hon. Mr. Mackenzie,
253; discussion in supply, 393

Military Stores-Question, Mr. Hag-
gart ; Answer,Hon. Mr. Cartwright,
253



Miramnichi Valley Railway
Question, Hon. Mr. Mitchell; Auswer,

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 704

i ramichi Bridgjes
Question, Hon. Mr. Mitchell ; Answer,

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 1089

M[TCHELL, Hon. Mr.
Lepine Commutation, 25
Ministerial Explanations of Changes in

the Cabinet, 33
The Budget, 192
Navigation of the Miramichi, 196
Canadian Shipping on Lake Michigan,

208
The Treaty of Washington and Cana-

dian Fisheries, 210, 462
Indians of New Brtnswick, 275
Militia Act Amendment Bill, 290,

325, 329

INDEX.

Militia (continued)
Militia Estimates, 991
Militia-Question, Mr. Caron

swer, Hon. Mr. Vail, 325
An-

Militia Act Aniedrnent Bill
1 R., 29 ; 2 R., 290 ; 3 R., 325

Militia Men of 1812-14
Motion for statement respecting, 26

MILLS, Mr.
Protection of Life on Railways Bill,

138
Juvenile Military Education, 153
The Treaty of Washington and Cana-

dian Fisheries, 210, 471
Postal Law Amendment Bill, 273
Outlawry of Riel, 312
The Agent-General, 377
Constitution of the Senate, 399, 420
Resolutions respecting Postal Service,

484, 486
New Brunswick School Law, 575
North-West Territories Bill, 661
Supreme Court Bill, 731, 972, 985
Insolvency Bill, 809
Agricultural Interests of the Dominion,

890
General Railways' Act Amendment

Bill, 1028
Official Reports of the Debates, 1048

Telegraph Lines in British Columbia,
302

Gulf Ports' Postal Service, 302
Outlawry of Riel, 321
Debate on the Financial Statement, 351
The Agent-General, 371, 376
Constitution of the Senate, 422
Baie Verte Canal, 445
Resolutions respecting Postal Service,

484
Sick and Distressed Mariners Bill, 587
North-West Bill, 657
Pilotage, 705
Quebec and Gulf Ports' Steamship

Company, 705
Chatham Branch Railway, 706
Section Sixteen, Intercolonial Railway,

706
The Plimsoll Bill, 708
Insolvency Bill, 813, 831
Export Duty on Oak Logs Repeal Bill,

885
Inspection of Fish Bill, 904
Quebec Trinity House Bill, 945
Supreme Court Bill, 968
Reimbursement of Mr. R. S. M. Bou-

chette, 1039

MONTEITH, Mr.
Pacifie Railway, 685

Montreal Harbor Dues, 706

Montreal Volunteers
Qirestion, Mr. Devlin ; Answer, H ton.

Mr. Vail, 898
Moss, Mr.

Suppression of Gaming H{ouss Bill,
157, 804

Constitution of the Senate, 412
Supreme Court Bill, 746, 975, 978
Criminal Law Amendment Bill, 899,

1035
Toronto Harbour, 1022

MOUSSEAU, Mr.
Lepine Commutation, 24
Amnesty Resolutions, 110
Pacific Railway, 550
Insolvency Bill, 823
Supreme Court Bill, 923, 983, 986

Naturalization of Aliens
Motion for copies of correspondence

relating to-(Mr. Young)-262

Ministerial Explanations of Changes iii the Montreal Bgistry Division, 707
Cabinet, 30
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Naturalization of A liens (continued)
Address to Her Most Gracious Majesty

asking for certain amendments to the
law respecting--(Mr. Young)-1079,
1082

Navifiation of the Saguenay
Question, Mr. Cimon ; Answer, Hon.

Mr. Mackenzie, 196

Naig'jation of the 3Miramtichi
Question, Hon. Mr. Mitchell ; Answer,

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 196

Newspaper Postage
Question, Mr. Irving ; Answer,

D. A. Macdonald, 35
Hon.

New Mlernbers, 2

Niaqiara Frontier
Movements of 1866--Return of cor-

respondence relating to-(Hon. Mr.
Vail)- 2 8

New' Brisnswick
Usury Bill-1 R, 396

3 R., 898
Harbours, 474
Liquor Licenses, 705

; 2 R., 803 ;

New Brunswrick School Law-Motion-
That an Address be presented to Her

Majesty, on the subject of the law
respecting Common Schools adopted by
the Legislature of New Brunswick in
1871, and praying for the passing of an
Act 'making certain amendments to the
British North America Act of 1867-
(N3r. Costigjan)-555

Debate Adjourned, 58
Resumption of the adjourned debate on

the motion of Mr. Costigan, 609
Motion in -amendment-

That al the words after " that " in the
original resolution be omitted, and the
following substituted-"In the opinion
of this House, legislation by the Parlia-
ment of the United Kingdom encroach-
ing on any powers reserved to any one of
the Provinces by the British North
America Act would be an infraction of
the Provincial Constitution, and that it
would be inexpedient and fraught with
danger to the autonomy of the Provinces
for this House to invite such legislation."
-(Hin. Mr. Alackenzie)-611

Motion in amendment to the amend-
meut-

That on the 20th of May, 1872, the
nouse of 'Cmmons adopted the follow-

ing resolution :-" This House regrets
that the School Act recently passed in
New Brunswick is unsatisfactory to a
portion of the inhabitants of that Pro-
vince, and hopes that it may be so modi-
fied during next session of the Legisla-
ture of New Brunswick as to remove any
just grounds for the dissatisfaction that
now exists." That this House regrets
that the hope expressed in the said reso-
lution has not been realized, and that au
humb!e Address be presented to Her
Most Gracious Majesty the Queen en-
bodying this resolution, and praying that
Her Majesty will be graciously pleased
to use her influence with the Legisla
ture of New Brunswick to procure such
a modification of the said A ct as shall
remove such grounds of discontent.-
(Hon. Mr. Cauchon)-613

Motion that thedebate beadjourned, 613
Motion, as amended, carried, 634
Motion for copies of the despatch of 7th

November, 1873, from the Imperial
Government, relating to the decision
of the Frivy Council-Mr. Tremblay,
707

NORRIS, Mr.
Canadian Shipping on Lake Michigan-

Address to His Excellency, 206
Welland Canal, 454, 593
Insolvency Bill, 878

Yorthern Railiray Lien Bill
1R., 688 ;2R., 786 ; R,495

North- WVest Di/jiculties
Question, Hon. Mr. Holton ; Answer,

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 19
Motion for the presentation of an Ad-

dress to Her Most Gracious Majesty
the Queen praying for an amnestyý to
all persons concerned in the Red
River rebellion, with certain excep-
ceptions-(Hon. Mr. Mackenzie)-
50

Motion iii amendient, condeining
Ministers for not advising His Ex-
cellency, in regard to the Lepine com-
mutation, and praying for a full and
unconditional anuiesty-(Mr. Mous-
seau)-1 16

Motion in amendment to add certain
statements from the evidence laid
before the Committee of Enquiry, 135

Question of Privilege, Mr. D. A.
Smith, 1060, 1076
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North-WFest, The
Surveys of Lands, 304
Mounted Police, 989
Administration of Justice Bill, 1 R.,

423 ; 2 R. and 3 R., 585
Salaries and Expenses of the new

Council, 598
Bill for the Government of-1 R,, 653;

2 R., 1033 ; 3 R., 1048
Resolutions respecting the Government

of-736

Northunberland Test
The late member for-Question of Pri-

vilege--H-lon. Mr. Tupper, 967

NVotesof Chartered Banks

Question, Mr. Macdougall (Elgin)
Answer, Hon. Mr. Cartwright, 398

Nora Scotia
Harbours, &c., 474
Salaries of County Court Judges Bill,

2 R., 587; 2 R., 794 ; 3 R., 869

Oak Logs
Bill to repeal the duty upon, 1 R., 944;

2 R., 1049 ; 3 R., 1050

Oaths of Oice, 3

Oicial Assignees

Question, Mr. White ; Answer,
Mr. Mackenzie, 398

Hon.

Oficial Reports of the Debates
Question, Mr. Cheval ; Answer, Hon.

Mr. Fournier, 398
Observations, Mr. Ross (Middlesex),

653
Report of the Committee, 1047

OLIVER, Mr.
Railway Act Amendment Bill, 33
Protection of Life on Railways Bill,

138
Railway Carrying Trade, 140
Juvenilè Military Education, 155
Postal Law Amendment Bill, 270
Resolutions respecting Postal Service,

481
Pacific Railway, 684
Insurance Bill, 785
Prohibi$ory Liquor Law, 804, 1054

Qntario Public Buildings, 450, 597

Ordnance Lands at Fredericton
Question, Mr. Domville; Answer,

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 555
Address to His Excellency, 707

Orders of the Day
Changes Suggested, 773

ORTON, Mr.
New Brunswick School Law, 580
Insolvency Bill, 829
Agricultural Interests of the Dominion,

887

Ottau-a Public Buildings, 447

OUIMET, Mr.
Amnesty Resolutions, 123
Insolvency Bill, 813, 879
Supreine Court Bill, 938, 941, 969

Pacifie Railbay
Motion for an Address to His Excel-

lency for correspondence-Mr. De-
Cosmos-206

Surveys of-Question, Mr. Cunning-
ham; Answer, Hon. Mr. Mackenzie,
212

Question, Hon. Mr. Blake ; Answer,
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 261

Question, Mr. Thompson (Cariboo);
Answer, Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 1003

Question, Mr. Schultz ; Answer, Hon.
Mr. Mackenzie, 1070

Question, Mr. Wright (Pontiac);
Answer, Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 1090

Question, Hon. Mr. Tupper; Answer,
lon. Mr. Mackenzie, 1091

Eastern connection with, 770
Survey Accounts-Motion for a Com-

mittee--Mr. Wallace, 222
Estimates for, 503
Government policy regarding-Motion

for concurrence in Estimates, and
debate thereon. 663

Motion in amendment to the motion for
concurrence-

That in view of the engagements entered
into during the past year between the
Government of Canada and the Imperial
Government and British Columbia, to
build a railroad without delay from Na-
naimo to Esquimalt, on Vancouver'%
Islaid, and to expend not less than
$2,000,000 per annum in British Colum-
bia on the Canadian Pacific Railroad ;
and to complete the construction of the
line from the Pacific Ocean to -the shore
of Lake Superior in fifteen years, this
Honse is of opinion that no time should

000
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Pacfic Railway (continued)
be lost in beginning the Eastern portion
of the Canadian Pacific Railroad, and
constructing it as rapidly as is consist-
ent with a due regard to economy from
the point fixed by Parliament at or near
to the South of Lake Nipissing West-
ward te Lake Nepigon, and thence to
Red River, commencing at Lake Nepigon
and working Eastward and Westward ;
and that the Government should employ
the available funds of the Dominion in
the first place for the completion of that
great national work-a continuous rail-
way on Canadian Territory by the short-
est route from the Atlantic to the Pacifie
Ocean.-(Hon. Mfr. Tupper)-696

The amendment having been lost, and
so declared, and the question being
again put, ià was moved in amend-
ment-

That this resolution be not now concurred in,
but that it be resolved that in the opinion
of this House no contract shal be entered
into with any Company for the construc-
tion of the Georgian Bay Branch of the
Pacifie Railway, nor any subsidy granted
for the construction of the Railway from
the Eastern terminus of said Pacifie
Railway to Douglas or near Douglas,
until a thorough and complete instru-
mental survey shall have been made of
the route proposed, and the route te the
Matawan, to ascertain which would be
the shorter and more economical of
construction.--(Mr. Masson,) 697

Contracts for Construction, 1073
Telegraph Lines in connection with,

1011, 1050

PALMER, Mr.
Interest and Usury in New Brunswick

Bil, 396
Constitution of the Senate, 406
Baie Verte Canal, 442, 650
New Brunswick School Law, 577
Fredericton Branch Railway (Question

of Privilege), 702
Civil Service Reform, 714
Supreme Court Bill, 737, 926, 971, 978
Insolvency Bill, 810, 876, 912, 917
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Bill,

960

Parliament
Opening of, 1
Piorogation of, 1095

Pateits, 782

PATI:RSON, Mr.
Men-nite Loan, 390
Laws in reference to Indians, 397
Pr cific Railway, 690
Prohibitory Liquor Law, 736

Payments to Indians of the North TVest
(accordinq to the Provisions of Treaty
No. 4), 1037

PELLETIER, Mr.
Militiamen of 1812-14, 26

Penetentiaries Bill
1 R., 306 ; 2 R., 472 ; 3 R., 640

Penitentiaries Expenditure, 990

Pensioners and their Compensation; 392

PERRY, Mr.
Steam Communication between Prince

Edward Island and Pictou, 222
Land Purchase Act of 1874, 707

Peterson Dirorce Bill
1 R., 687 ; 2 R., 766 ; 3 R., 802

Philadelphia Exhibition, 248, 334, 1017

PICARD, Mr.
Amnesty Resolutions, 126
New Brunswick School Law, 567
Fredericton Branch Railway-(Question

of Privilege), 701

Pictou Harbour, 708

PilotageAct Amendment Bill
1 R., 795 ; 2 R. and 3 R., 873
Resolutions respecting, 397
Address respecting, 705

PLATT, Mr.
Toronto Harbour, 1021

Plimisoll Bill
Question, Hon. Mr. Mitchell; Answer,

Hon. Mr. Smith, 904
Question, Mr. Palmer ; Answer, Hon.

Mr. Smith, 1079
Address respecting, Hon. Mr. Mitchell,

708
Observations, Mr. Goudge, 929

Plunb, 31r.
Reporting of Speech, 635, 641

PLUMB, Mr.
Amnesty Resolutions, 64
Juvenile Military Education, 154
The Budget, 194
Dominion Notes Bill, 306
Outlawry of jRiel, 315
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Discussion on the Financial Statement,
356

Constitution of the Senate, 409
Baie Verte Canal, 439, 652
Welland Canal, 455
Controverted Elections, 493
Surveys of the St. Lawrence, 605
Commercial Reciprocity with the Uni-

ted States, 606, 835
International Arbitration, 856
Messrs. Fraser, Reynolds and Company,

-Question of Privilege, 866
Expenses of Reciprocity negotiations,

1010
Pacifie Railway Telegraph, 1050
Prohibitory Liquor Law, 1055
Naturalization of Aliens, 1086

POPE, Hon. J. H.
Amnesty Resolutions, 128
Menonite Loan, 251, 390
Veterans of 1812-14, 252
Militia Act Amendment Bill, 330
The Agent General, 374
Export Duty on Oak Logs, 886

Postal Law Amendment Bill
1 R., 139 ; 2 R., 266 ; 3 R., 639
Resolutions respecting, 475
Discussion of Bill in Committee, 581
Address to His Excellency, 1048

Postal Delivery
Question, Mr. Irving ; Answer, Hon.

D. A. Macdonald, 35

Post Ofice Money Orders
Question, Mr. Landerkin

Hon. Mr. Cartwright, 197

Postal Service, Gulf Ports, 302

Post Office Estinates, 303

Port Caledonia and Little Glace Bay!
bours-Question, Mr. Macdonald,

Breton) ; Answer, Hon. Mr.
kenzie, 887

POULIOT, Mr.
Menonite Loan, 388
New Brunswick School Law,
Insolvency Bill, 812

Answer,

Har-
(Cape
Mac-

630

Prepayment of Mail Matter
Question, Mr. Burpee, (Sunbury) ; Ans-

wer, Hon. D. A.Maedonald, 197

Prince Edu-ard Island Railway, 300, 768

Prince Edw'ard Island Harbours and Break-
WVaters, 705

Printing Conmittee
Motion that Message be sent to the

Senate requesting their Honours to
appoint a committee to act in con-
junction with the Committee of the
House of Commons.-(Mr. Ross,
Middlesex), 33

Proid bitory Liquor Law-Motion-
That the House go into Committee on Reso-

tions declaring the expediency of the
total prohibition of the importation,
manufacture and sale of spirituous liquora.
(Mr Ross, Middlesex), 715

Motion in amendment,
That all the words after "that" in the original

resolution be left out, and that the fol-
lowing be inserted in lieu thereof :---
Resolved, that in the opinion of this House
a Prohibitory Liquor Law is the only
effectual remedy for the evils of intem-
perance, and that it is the duty of the
Government to submit such a measure for
the approval of Parliament at the earliest
moment practicable---(Mr Schultz), 734

Debate adjourned, 736
Debated resumed, and motion made in

amendment to the Amendment:
That all the words after "that" inthe amend-

ment be struck out, and the following
substituted :-"That this House do forth-
with resolve itself into Committee of the
Whole to consider the means best
calculated to diminish the evils of intem-
perance." -(Mr. Oliver), 804

Subject further considered, 1016
Motion made
That this House do forthwith resolve itself

into Committee of the Whole touconsider
the.following resolution :-"That having
regard to the beneficialeffects arising from
Prohibitory Liquor Laws in those States
of the American Union where the same
are fully carried out, this House is of
opinion tnat the most effectual remedy for
the evils of intemperance would be to
prohibit the manufacture, importation,
and sale of intoxicating liquors."--(Ir.
Ro8s, Middlesex) 051

Proceedings of 31st March, and 9th April,
1874-Motion that the entry upon the

Journals of the House be read-.iVr.
Bowell, 26

Promissory Notes, 195

Protection to Life on Wharves and Docks
Bill, 1 R., 196 ; 2 R., 803
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Protection of Life on Railways Bill
1 R., 137 ; 2 R., 274 ; 3 R.. 777

Public Debt Bill
1 R., 2 R., and 3 R., 586

Public Torks
Report presented, 4
Works on the Saguenay-Question,

Mr. Cimon ; Answer, Hon. Mr.
Mackenzie, 35

Bill for the better Preservation of Peace
in the vicinity of ; 1 R., 139 ; 2 R.,
and 3 R., 274

Public Peports
Report presented, 18
Motion to lay before the Select Stand-

ing Committee-(Mr. Young,) 33
Explanations in reference to, 1080

Quebec
Public Buildings in, 450
Trinity House-Resolutions respecting,

756
Question, Mr. Frechette; Answer, Hon.

Mr. Mackenzie, 764
Bill relating to, 1 R., 833; 2 P4., ~944 ;

3 R., 1027
Graving Dock, Resolutions respecting,

707
Bill respecfing, 1 IR., 861 ; 2 R., 984

3 R., 948
Discussion in ommittee, 905

Quebec and Gulf Ports Steanship Co.,
705

Railwqy Returns Bill
1 R. and 2 R., 266 ; 3 R., 898

Railw'ay Properties Bill
1 R., 807 ; 2 R., 1016-Order

charged

Railway Companies' By-Lawrs, 454

Railway Carrying Trade
Question, Mr. Oliver ; Answer,

Mr. Mackenzie, 140
Hon.

Railway Act Amendment Bill
1 R., 33 ; 2 R., 472-Order discharged

Reciprocity with the United States
Motion-

"That an Address be presented to His
Excellency the Governor-General, pray-
ing that ho wiMl be pleased to cause to be

laid before this House all the correspmn.
dence, despatches and papers connected
with the negotiations of the Government
of the United States for a Treaty of Com-
mercial Reciprocity-(Mr. Plumb)-835

Question, Mr. Wallace (Norfolk)
Answer, Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 1002

Motion for a return of the expenses of
the negotiations, 10IO

Refreshment Room of the House, 219

Relister and Classification of Shipping
Resolution, 256
Expenses of, 498

Regulation of Railway Traffic Bill
1 R., 34 ; 2 R., 266-Order discharged

Repeal of Chap. 14, A. S. Statutes Bill
1 R., 2 R., 3 R., 29

Responsible Governmient
Resolutions affirming the doctrine that

His Excellency the Governor-Gen-
eral must act upon the advice of his
responsible advisers, and not of his
own motion in allowing or disallow-
ing Provincial Acts-(Hon. Mr.
Blake)-1003

Reinibursenent of Mr. D. A. Smith, M. P.
Discussion in supply, 996, 1041

Beimbursement of Mr. R. S. 1. Bouchette
Discussion in Supply, 1039

Reimbursement of Parties Engaged in the
North- West Trouble

Discussion in Supply, 1046

Reserve Militia
Enrolment of-Question, Mr. Little;

Answer, Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 261

RIcInRD, Mr.
International Arbitration, 847
Insolvency Bill, 913

Rideau Canal, 769

Rideau River
Bridging «f-Question, Mr. Rochester;

Answer, Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 398
Estimates to cover expenses, 596

1
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Riel, 1r.
Notice of motion that lie be expelled

from the House-(Yion. Mr. Mac-
kenzie)-139

Withdrawal of notice relating to-Mr.
Bowell-144

Motion-
"That the record in the case of Louis Riel,

laid on the table of the House on the
22nd inst. be now read"-(HJon. Mr.
MIackenzie)-307

Also moved-
"That it appears by the said record that

Louis Riel, a member af this House, has
been adjudged an outlaw for felony
(Hon. Mr. Mackenzie)-308

Motion in amendment-
'That all the words after 'that ' in the

original motion be struck out and the fol.
lowing inserted-'It appears on the face
of the record of the proceedings brought
before this House that no legal or valid
judgment of outlawry has been rendered
against the said Louis Riel, member for
Provencher, and it also appears from the
same record that the said Louis Riel, hav-
ing been indicted for murder, has not been
arrested, nor appeared, nor pleaded to the
said indictment, nor surrendered to take
his trial thereon, but has been and con-
tinues to be voluntarily absent and a fugi-
tive from justice from the Province of
Manitoba. TBe it therefore resolved
that the said Louis Riel be and lie is
hereby expelled from this -House"-(Mr.
Plumb)-315

Rifle Associations, 39 5

ROBITAILLE, Mr.
Direct route between Canada and

Europe, 706
Quebec Graving Dock, 707

ROCHESTER, Mr.
Protection of Life on Railways Bill,

138
Juvenile Military Education, 150
Menonite Loan, 382
Supervisor of Cullers Bill, 756, 868
Reimbursement of Mr. D. A. Smith,

M. P., 1042

Rockwood Asylum, 333

RoSCOE, Mr.
Boundary line between British Colum-

bia and Alaska, 199
Survey of Dominion Lands in British

Columbia, 217
Naval Station at Esquimalt, 261

Pacifie Railway, 680

Ross, Mr. (Prince Edicard)
Juvenile Military Education, 155
Outlawry of Riel, 319
Insolvency Bill, 826
Reimbursement of Mr. D. A. Smith,

M. P., 996

Ross, Mr. (Middlesex)
Expenses of Special Committee, 27
Message to the Senate regardiig Print-

ing Committee, 33
Census Volumes, 198
Votes and Proceedings, 263
Menoiite Loan, 382
Resolutions respecting Postal Service,

485
Reporting of the Debates, 653
Report of tue Printing Commiittee in

relation to official reporting, 1047
Pacifie Railway, 676
Prohibitory Liquor Law, 715, 1017,

1051, 1052

fRules of the Iouse, 1088

RYMAL, Mr.
Amnesty resolutions, 129
Pacifie Railway Survey Accounts, 230
Prohibitory Liquor Law:733
Insolvency Bill, 820, 918

RYAN, Mr.
Amnesty resolutions, 101
Allotment of Lands to half-breeds, 196
Claims to unpatented land in Manitoba,

197
Pacific Railway, 666

S7agquenay and Gaspe
Salaries of Judges - Question, Mr.

Cimon Answer, Hon. Mr. Fournier,
598

Sanitary Bureau
Question, Mr. Brouse ; Answer,

Mr. Mackenzie, 14
Hon.

SCATCHERD, Mr.
The Lepine Commutation, 24
Juvenile Military Education, 154
The member for Centre Wellington-

(Question of Privilege),- 323
Welland Canal, 455
Insolvency Bill, 822, 829, 833
Supreme Court Bill, 943, 975
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Scatcherd, Mr. (continued)
Reimbursement of Mr. R. S. M.

Bouchette, 1038
Reimbursement of Mr. D. A. Smith,

M. P., 1044

SCRIVER, Mr.
Amnesty Resolutions, 128
International Money Order System,

Seanen's Act Aiendment Bill
1 R., 781 ; 2 R. and 3 R., 948

198

Select Standing C(omnittees
Special Comnittee to strike, 26
Committee's Report presented, 28
Motion for certain changes in the con-

stitution of-(Hon. Mr. Holton)-34

Senate, The
Constitution of-Resolution-

"That the present mode of constituting
the Senate is inconsistent with the Fed-
eral principle in our system of Govern-
ment, makes the Senate inclependent
alike of the people and the Crown, and is
in other material respects defective ; and
that our Constitution ought to be so
amended as to confer upon each Province
the power of selecting its own Senators,
and to define the mode of their selection"
-( Mr. iills)-399

Order discharged, 804

Shippingq
Communication between Prince Edward

Island and Pictou-Res., 319
Question, Mr. Perry ; Answer, Hon.

Mr. Mackenzie, 834

,Shipping on Lake Michigan
Motion for an Address calling atten-

tion to the practices permitted by the
United States Government in con-
nection with-(Mr. Norris)-205

Shipmasters' Certificates, 873

Shortest Route to Europe, 1016

SCHULTZ, Mr.
The Dawson route, 449
North-West Bill, 660
Pacific Railway, 686
Prohibitory Liquor Law, 733
Reimbursement of Mr. D. A. Smith,

M. P., 998
Pacifie IRailway Telegraph, 1013
Indian Schools, 1024
North-West Troubles, 1069, 1077

Sick and Distressed MVariners Bill
1 R., 587 ; 2 R., 801 ; 3 R., 869

SINCLAIR, Mr.
Steam Communication between Prince

Edward Island and Pictou, 220
Prince Edward Island Railway, 301,

768
Baie Verte Canal, 444
New Brunswick School Law, 577

SMITH, Mr. (Peel)
Prohibitory Liquor Law, 723

SMITH, Mr. D. A. (Selkirk)
Menonite Loan, 379
North-West Bill, 659
Pacifie Railway, 681, 687
Reimbursement of Mr. D. A. Smith,

M. P., 998
North-West Troubles, 1060, 1076

SM1TI, Hon. A. J. (Westnoreland)
Sanitary Bureau, 140
Construction of Life Boats, 141
The Budget, 193
Isle of Haute Lighthouse, 197
Storm signals, 261
Emigration-Changes in the Law-

475, 586
Harbour Masters Bill, 586
Sick and Distressed Mariners Bill, 587,

639
New Brunswick School Lew, 630
Seamans' Act Amendment Bill, 781
Quebec Trinity House Bill, 945

Sorel Custom House
Question, Mr. Barthe;

Mr. Mackenzie, 886
Answer, Hon.

SPEAKER, Mr.
Reports of Election Judges, 1
Warrants for Elections, 1
Notifications of Vacancies, 2
New Members, 2
Lepine Commutation Correspondence,

28, 554
Internal Economy of the House, 33
North Wellington Election, 177
South Huron Election Return, 195
The member for Centre Wellington,

260
Completeness of the Journals of the

House, 502
New Brunswick School Law-Ruling

on a point of order, 633
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Speaker, Mr. (continued)
Protection of Life on Wharves and

Docks' Bill -- Ruling on a point of
order, 807

Divorce Court-Ruling, 861
Powers of the Senate in regard to the

Amendment of Bills, 1072

Speech fron the Throne
At the opening of Parliament, 2
At the prorogation of Parliament,

1094

Speedy Trials Bill
1 R., 212; 2 R., 803 ; 3 R., 898

Statisties
Res., 203 ; Res., 289

Statistical Departiment in Noia Sn !ia, 247

STEPRENSON, Mr.
Protection of Life on Railways Bill,

138
Insolvency Bill, 818

Steam Service beti-een San Francisco and
Victoria, B. C., 255

Storn Siqnals
Question, Mr. Forbes ;

Mr. Smith, 261

St. Ann's Locks, 433, 596

St. Croix Rirer
Question, Mr. Gillmor

Mr. Mackenzie, 835

Answer, Hon.

Answer, Hon.

ST. JEAN, Mr.
Amnesty Resolutions, 126

St. John, N. B.
Ballast Wharf-Question, Mr. Dom-

ville ; Answer, Hon. Mr. Macken-
zie, 197

Penitentiary, 33

St, LaTrence River
Question, Mr. Blain;

Mr. Mackenzie, 20

St. Lawrence Canals
Questions, Mr. Wood;

Answe., Hon.

Answers, Hon.
Mr. Mackenzie, 20, 429

Estimates for construction of, 590
Motion for returns of the Surveys of-

(Mr. Blain)-600

St. Peter's Canal
Question, Mr. Campbell; Answer, Hon.

Mr. Mackenzie, 433

Subsidies to Railwrays
Question, Mr. Cimon ; Answer, Hon.

Mr. Mackenzie, 35

Suits Against the Croien Bill
J R., 139 ; 2 R., 803 ; 3 R., 1016

Sunmary Trials* Bill
1 R., 2 R., and 3 R., 612

Superrisor of Cullers Bill
1 R., 589 ; 2 R., 756 , 3 R., 867

Supplemientary JEstimnates
Question, Hon. Mr. Holton Answer,

Hon. Mr. Cartwright, 300

Supply Bill
1 R., 1049 ; 2 R., 1073 ; 3 R., 1087

Suprenie Court
Bill for the Establishment of-1 R.,

284 ; 2R., 737 ; 3 R., 968
Discussion of Bill in Committee, 921,

932
Salaries of Judges to be Appointed, 737

Suppression (fj Gaming Houses Bill
1 R., 157 ; 2 R., 804 ; 3 R., 898

Tarif, The
Alteration of-Question. Mr. Wallace

(N orfolk) ; Answer, Hon. Mr. Mac-
kenzie, 1002

TASCHEREAU, Mr.
Supreme Court Bill, 738, 940, 969

Tea Duties
Question, Hon, Mr. Tupper ; Answer,

Hon. Mr. Cartwright, 1088

Thiherge, Mir.
The Petition of-Question, Mr. Tas-

chereau ; Answer, Hon. Mr. Four-
nier, 764

TH oPsoN, Mr. (Haldimand)
Prohibitory Liquor Law, 733

THOMsoN, Mr. (Welland)
Welland Canal, 432
New Brunswick School Law, 576
Northern Railway Bill, 790
Insolvencv Bill, 918



INDEX.

THboMsoN, Mr. (Cariboo)
Navigation of the Fraser River, 198
Boundary between British Columbia

and Alaska, 202
Pacifie Railway, 552, 663, 692
Insolveng Bill, 818, 913, 921
Prohibitory Liquor Law, 1051, 1059

Tormnto Harbour
Motion for a return of Reports of

veys, Mr. Wilkes, 141
Observations, Mr. Platt, 1021

Sur-

Trade Retous, 18

Traininyi of Militia, 393

Treaty of Tashington
Question, Mr. Palmer ; Answer, lon.

Mr. Mackenzie, 555
Motion for copies of correspondence re-

specting entering of fish and fish oil
of British Columbia-(Mr. De Cos-
mos)-707

Violation of by the United States-
Observations, Mr. Jones (Halifax).
774

TREMBLAY, Mr.
Menonite Loan, 386
Lumber exportation from Chicoutimi

and Saguenay, 706
Motion for copies of correspondence

with Imperial Authorities in refer-
ence to New Brunswick School Law,
707

Supervisor of Cullers Bill, 758

TRow, Mr.
Menonite Loan, 250, 381
Dominion Force in Manitoba, 254

TUPPER, Hon. Mr.
Intercolonial Railway, 20
The Budget, 168, 189, 334
Motion for return of tenders for the

construction of the Georgian Bay
Branch of the Pacifie Railway, 209

Motion for an Address to His Excel-
lency' respecting loan of 1874, 209

Insolvency Bill, 822, 912
Marine Electric Telegraphs Bill, 871
Statistical Department in Nova Scotia

247
Spring Hill Branch of the Intercolonial

Railway, 262
Statistics, 289
Civil Service (Outside Department),

295

Manitoba Mounted Police, 332
Baie Verte Canal, 435, 643
The Dawson Route, 450
Resolutions respecting Postal Service,

478
Pacifie Railway, 513
Pacifie Railway Contracts, 1073
Pacifie Railway Telegraph, 1011
Sick and Distressed Mariners Bill, 588
Contro-verted Elections Bill, 797
Weights and Measures, 897
Quebec Graving Dock Bill, 906
Conflicting Claims to Lands in Mani-

toba Bill, 931
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Bill,

951, 952, 962
Welland Canal, 987
General Railways Act Amendment

Bill, 1019, 1032
Reimbursement of Mr. D. A. Smith,

M. P., 1044

Vacancies since General Election, 233

Vacancies-Xotilications of,2

VAIL, Hon. Mr.
Veterans of 1812-14-19, 252
NiagaraFrontier Movements of 1866,28
Militia Act Amendment Bill, 29, 290,

325, 328
Toronto Drill Shed, 33
Juvenile Military Education, 150, 155
Public Armories, 253
Dominion Force in Manitoba, 254

leterans oJ'1812-14
Question, Mr. Delorme ; Answer,

Hon. Mr. Vail, 19
Pensions to-Question, Mr. Kirkpat-

rick ; Answer, Hon. Mr. Cart-
wright, 252

Question, Mr. Stephenson ; Answer,
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 554

Question, Mr. Delorme ; Answer, Hon.
Mr. Vail, 761

Question, Mr. Brouse ; Answer, Hon.
Mr. Vail, 835

Question, Mr. Brouse ; Answer, Hon.
Mr. Vail, 897

ictoria, X. B.
Petition relating to the election for-

809, 933

Voluntary Militia Organications
Question, Hon. Mr. Cauchon ; Answer,

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, 212



INDEX

Volunteers in lanoba
Motion for an Address to His Fxcel-

lency respecting - (Sir John Mac-
donald)-234

Totes and Proceedings, 263

WALLACE, Mr. (Yorfolk)
Amnesty Resolutions, 98
Pacific Railway Survey Accounts, 222,

228, 232
Constitution of the Senate, 417
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Raihway Bill,

960

WVay Oices
Question, Hon. Mr. Tupper ; Answer,

flon. D. A. Macdonald, 1087

WVay Office System in Nora Scotia
Question, Mr. Borden ; Answer,

D. A. Macdonald, 765

i'eights and Mfeasures, 298, 896

Welland Canal
Question, Mr. Wood;

Mr. Mackenzie, 20
Discussions regarding,

987

Hon.

Answer, Hon.

431, 454, 590,

TVellington (Centre)
The member for-(Question

lege)-260, 322, 324
of Privi-

Wellington (North) Election
Report of Judge, 177, 259

West Indies
Steam Communication with--Question,

Mr. Young ; Answer, Hon. D. A.
Macdonald, 141

Mail Service to-Question, Mr. Forbes;
Answer, Hon. D. A. Macdonald,
261

Vhitby Hzarbour, 772

WHITÈ, Mr.

The Dawson Route, 450
Pacifie Railway, 688
Prohibitory Liquor Law, 806, 1057
Insolvency Bill, 820
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Bill,

951
Supreme Court Bill, 968
Reimbursement of Mr. D. A. Smith,

M. P., 996, 1041

WIrrs, Mr.
Toronto Drill Shed, 33
Toronto Harbor, 141, 1021
Dominion Notes Circulation, 456
Resolutions respecting Postal Service,

483
Montreal Harbour Dues, 706
The Kitson Line of Steamers, 706
Prohibitory Liquor Daw, 732
Supreme Court Bill, 751
Northern Railway Lien Bill, 791
Insolvency Bill, 825

l ooe a (1iro n J; u iiny, 19

Woon NMr.
Court of Adniralty, 19
Welland Canal, 20, 595
St. Lawrence Canals, 20
Inspection of Insurance Companies, 20
Georgian Bay Branch of the Pacifie

Railway, 140
Toronto Harbour, 143, 1021
Canadian Shipping on Lake Michigan,

208
Civil Service (Outside Deparâment),

n94
Northern Railway Lien Bill, 787
Insolvency Bill, 911
Philadelphia Exhibition, 1019

WRIGHT, Mr. Alonzo (Ottawa)
New Brunswick School Law, 567
Export Duty on Oak Logs, 882, 884

WRIGHT, Mr. W. M. (Pontiac)
Amnesty Resolutions, 124
Connection of Lakes Huron and Su-

perior by Canal, 255
Militia Act Amendment Bill, 326
Pacifie Railway, 534
New Brunswick School Law, 573, 614
Export Duty on Oak Logs, 884
Supreme Court Bill, 969

YEO, Mr.
Harbours and Breakwaters

Edward Island, 705
of Prince

Youll" M3r. Alex.
The case of, 707

YoUNG, Mr.
Official Reports, 5, 1047
Public Accounts, 33
Common Carriers, 140
Steam Communication with the West

Indies, 141



i~nDX.
Young, Ik r. (continucd)

Menonite Emigration, 141
Menonite Loan, 380
Juvenile Military Education, 152
Naturalization of Aliens, 262, 1079,

1082
Postal Law Amendment Bill, 272,

479, 485
Intercolonial Railway Estimates, 298

Stgtistics, 203, 487, 582
Insurance Act Amendment Bill, 45C
Surveys of the St. Lawrénce River, 604
Civil Service Resolutions, 759, 7G2
Insolvency Bill, 816, 912
Weights and Measures, 897
Reimbursement of Mr. R. S. M.

Bouchette, 1039
Probibitory Liquor Law, 1052

ExP LANATION OF CONTRACTIONs.

Whenever, in theforegoing Index, 1 R., 2 R. or 3 R., is affixed to the notice of a Bill,
il signifies that the Bill has been read afirst, second, and third time, as the case may
be. Res., affixed to the notice of a subject signifies that a resolution has been submitted
to the House in connection therewith.
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